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PREFACE TO ORLANDO FURIOSO.

THE fabulous histories of wandering knights, distressed damsels, giants, enchanted castles, and the

whole train of legendary adventures, that for a long time were the delight of our ancestors, are now

universally exploded : the inimitable satire of Cervantes has contributed not a little to bring them into

disrepute: but however justly he may have ridiculed their many absurdities, yet, perhaps, we have too

rashly adopted the contempt, which almost every one now professes, for writings, from which it is cer

tain that the greatest poets have derived many fine images; to which we are, probably, in a great

measure, indebted for the Fairy Queen of our admired Spenser, and which have been the foundation of

the Orlando Furioso, that has procured to its author the appellation of Divine.

The Italians have among them many works of a similar nature with this poem, being accustomed to

translate, or compose romances in the octavo stanza. Among others, Bernardo Tasso, the father of the

great Torquato, published a free translation of the Amadis de Gaul, divided into one hundred cantos :

but the much greater part of these performances are not to be considered as rising to any degree of com

petition with Ariosto, being little else than wild stories of chivalry, with scarce any tincture of poetical

imagery and expression ; or heavy dull narratives of fiction without imagination, and of events without

interest.

Most of these poems, or rather rhyming romances, are drawn from the current romances of the

times; such as the history of king Arthur and his round table, and the account of Merlin and his

prophecies: but the chief of them are built on the romantic history of Charlemain, and the twelve peers

of France, called Paladins; which was a title of honour given by Charlemain to that number of valiant

men belonging to his court, who employed their arms in defence of the faith. The principal of these

was Orlando, the great hero of chivalry, whose fabulous achievements filled all the books and provin

cial songs of that age. It is recorded, that when William the Conqueror marched with his Normans to

engage Harold, at the memorable battle of Hastings, his soldiers animated each other by singing the

popular ballad of the exploits of Roland, or Orlando.

Dr. Burney, in his elegant History of Music, a book not merely professional, as the title might seem

to indicate, but full of general information, has presented us with a great literary curiosity in this old

military song, which he thus introduces :
" Charlemain had a great passion for these henic songs, and,

like our Alfred, not only had them collected, but knew them by heart. One of these, in praise of

Roland, the Orlando Innamorato, and the Furioso, of Boyardo, Berni, and Ariosto, was longer pre

served than any of the rest. This, the French historians tell us, was begun at the battle of Hastings,

by a knight called Taillefer, on whom this honour was conferred for his strong and powerful voice.

Here he performed the office of herald minstrel at the head of the Norman army, and was among the

first that fell in the onset." The song, to which I beg to refer the reader, so far as it is preserved,

affords an admirable picture of th.e rough martial spirit of the times. I have here inserted one stanza,

with the translation, that gives, though in a ludicrous vein, the exact character of Orlando, as drawn

by the romance writers.

Pour Tennemi qui resistoit,

Reservant toute ?on audace,

A celui qui se soumettoit,

II accordoit toujours sa grace.

L'humanite dans son grand cceur,

Renaissoit apres la victoire,

Et le soir meme le vainqueur

Au vaincu propcsoit a boire.
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On stubborn foes he vengeance wreak'd,

And laid about him like a Tartar;

But if for mercy once they squeak'd,

He was the first to grant them quarter.

The battle won, of Roland's soul

Each milder virtue took possession :

To vanquish'd foes he o'er a bowl

His heart surrender'd at discretion.

' The song," says Dr. Burney, upon Roland., continued in favour among the French soldiers, so lai

as the battle of Poictiers, in the time of their king John, who, upon reproaching one of them with

singing at a time when there were no Rolands left, was answered, that Rolands would t

they had a Charlemain at their head '."

The romance of Ciiarlemain is said to have been the production of a monk, about two hundred years

after the time of that prince : to this story the author has prefixed the name of Turpin, archbishop o

Rheims, a prelate of reputation, who accompanied Charlemain in most of hifi expeditions, and is re-

jwrtfd to have written his life ; which work is supposed to be lost.

The most celebrated of the Italian poems of the romance kind, before Ariosto, are the Morgante

Maggiore of Pulci, and the Orlando Innamorato of Boyardo. The first of these was published in the

year 1488, and has its name from Morgante a giant, the principal personage of the poem, whom the

poet converts to 'Christianity, and makes the .companion of Orlando in his adventures. This poem,

which is of a very singnlar nature, concludes with the death of Orlando, and the defeat of the Christians

in the valley of Ronscevalles
; and is thought by some to be entirely a burlesque on the fables of the

Paladins : but though many parts of it may appear to be ludicrous, yet others are undoubtedly serious;

as the relation of Orlando's death, where that hero, before he departs from life, utters a very devout

prayer, which surely no imagination can construe into ridicule. The Italians have indeed many bur

lesque poems, and among others, one entitled Ricciardetto, written about the year 1700, wherein the

characters of Orlando, Rinaldo, and other heroes of romance, are introduced evidently to ridicule the

actions related of them, which ridicule consists in carrying the fictions to the highest pitch of incredi

bility : among other passages, the author describes a tree, the branches of which extended twenty

miles round; at the foot of which was a damsel ready to be devoured by two toads, that are repre

sented so large as to be capable of encountering with a whale. In another place, Orlandino and

Rinald iccio, the sons of Orlando and llinaldo, attack the dwelling of Death, have a personal engage

ment with him, and by force take from him his scythe and darts. In fictions of this kind the intention

of the poet is apparent ; accordingly Ricoiardctto is placed by Mr. Baretti among the mock epics,

while the poems of Pulci, Boyardo, and Ariosto, are .ill ranked by him in the number of serious

pieces.

Baillet, in his review of modern poets
4
,
seems to have little knowledge of Pulci, and only quotes the

opinion of Father Rapin, who affirms that Pulci, in his poem of Morgante, observes no propriety, and

appears to have debauched his fancy by the perusal of books of chivalry. But Mounoye, in bis notes

on Baillet, delivers himself thus: "
Luigi Pulci was a Florentine, and undertook his Morgante at the

instigation of Lucrece Tomobuoni, the mother of Laurence de Meilicis. This extraordinary poem,
which is in the octavo stanza, is divided into twenty-eight cantos : the author has observed no rules in

the composition of his work, and this not from a designed neglect, as Vincentio Gravina professes to

believe, but because he was entirely ignorant of them. He has, without any regard to the judgment of

the critics, confounded time and place, united the serious with the comic, and made the giant, his

hero, die in a burlesque manner, by the bite of a sea-crab in bis heel
;
which event happens in the

20th canto, so that he is spoken of no more in the eight following. The beauty of his narrative, how

ever, compensates for all his faults, and the lovers of the Florentine dialect are to this day delighted

with the Morgaute. Some writers attribute this poem to Politian, and affirm that Pulci had it from

him
; but this appears very improbable, as all the Italian poems we have of Politian are in a very

different style
1

."

Mr. Baretti, in his account of the manners and customs of Italy, speaks thus of Pulci :
" It is re

ported by the biographer of Luigi Pulci, that this poet, who flourished about the year 1450, used often

1 See Dr. Burney's History of Music, vol. ii. p. 375. a
Jugemens des savans.
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to sing long cantos extempore at the table of Laurence de Medicis. It is even pretended he afterwards

put into writing many of those cantos, by the advice and assistance of Laurence himself, Argyropolo,

Politian, Giambullari, Marsilius Ficinus, and other learned men, familiarly admitted to the table of

that famous patron of learning ;
and that the Morgante Maggiore was thus formed, a long poem of

the epic kind, incoherent indeed and full of extravagancies, yet no less delightful than the Furioso

itself."

But whatever merit Pulci may have with an Italian, he would be little relished by a mere English

reader, to whom his fictions must appear highly extravagant, and his humour puerile and absurd: nor

indeed could we bear, what must appear to us an unaccountable mixture of religion, heroism, chivalry,

and buffoonery. The exordium of his poem is almost word for word from the beginning of St. John's'

Gospels, and every canto opens with a religious address, or allusion to some point of scripture, which

unaccountable practice seems to have been pursued by most of these kind of romance writers of

that age.

It is to be observed, that though many of the names in Pulci are the same in Boyardo and Ariosto,

yet the actions of the first have no sort of connection with those of the last mentioned poets.

In the year 1496, Matteo Maria Boyardo, count of Scandiano, published his Orlando Innamorata,

the subject of which is the falling in love of Orlando, and the great actions performed by him for An -

gelica, in various parts of the world, interspersed with the adventures of many other personages, most

of whom afterwards make their appearance in the Furioso.

It is said by Castelvetro, that the names of Agramant, Sacripant, Gradasso, &c. given to the heroes

of Boyardo's romance, were the real names of the vassals of that count, living in Scandiano, a princi

pality of the Modenese*.

This may perhaps be the case with respect to many of the names made use of by him ; but it cannot

be so with Agramant, Orlando, Rinaldo, Olivero, and others, that are known to have been popular in

the current romances of the times.

This work abounds with a great variety of entertaining incidents, Boyardo being reckoned, by some,

one of the greatest inventors that Italy ever produced : but as he was esteemed very inferior to Pulri in

point of language and versification, though far beyond him in other respects, Dominichi attempted to

reduce his poem to better Italian ; and about fifty years after Boyardo's death, Francesco Berni, the

modern Catullus of Italy, undertook to versify it again, and published his RifacimentoS of the Orlando

Innamorato, which met with such general approbation, that the original poem was soon neglected, and

at this time the genuine work of Boyardo is little attended to. Berni was not satisfied with making the

versification of this poem belter ; he inserted many stanzas of his own, and changed almost all the

beginnings of the cantos, introducing each, after the manner of Ariosto, with some moral reflection

arising from the subject.

Of the Orlando Innamorato no translation has appeared in English; and indeed, though it is a work

highly entertaining in Berni's dress, it would scarce admit of a translation into English verse, the nar

rative descending to such familiar images and expressions as would by no means suit the genius of

our language and poetry. In the year 1716, the celebrated Le Sage, author of Gil Bias, published in

French a prose translation, or rather paraphrase, under the title of Roland L'Amoureux, in which he

has taken considerable liberties with his author, not only changing the order of the incidents, but very

often altering the fables, retrenching from the Italian, and adding circumstances of his own; not ob

serving, in this conduct, the example of Berni, who has religiously adhered to the stories, as related

by Boyardo, and which have not received any improvement from the imagination of the French

translator.

The poem of Orlando Innamorato, though very long, consisting of 69 cantos, divided into three

books, was left unfinished by the death of its author : several continuations were written by different

persons, particularly one by Nicolo Agostini, in three books: but all these, being greatly inferior to

Boyardo, were disregarded, till, in the year 1513, Ariosto, having taken up the same subject, gave the

3 In principio era il Verbo appresso a Dio,

Ed era Iddio il Verbo, e il Verbo lui, &c.

Morgante Magg. C. i. St. 1.

* Jugemens des savans, See Monnoye's notes. 5 A new-making or new-modelling a work.
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world his Orlando Furioso, which not only eclipsed all the other continuator? of Orlando, bnt greatly

surpassed the performance of Boyardo himself.

The poems of Boyardo and Ariosto, t^ken together, form a complete series of events, and requirrf

little or no reference to other romance writers, to give the reader a perfect knowledge of their story.

Ariosto, indeed, is intimately connected with the narrative of Boyardo in the general plan of his poem,

and in the continuation of several under parts; but Boyardo does not appear, in one instance, to have

taken up and continued any single story from another. It is however certain that these poets have de

rived their general fable from various books and poems on the wars of Charlemain, and the actions of

his Paladins, and other subjects of chivalry ;
and that both have frequent allusions to incidents re

corded in these books, and particularly in one apparently prior to Boyardo, entitled Aspramonte, in

cui ai continue le guerre di Re Guarnieri et Agolante contra Roma e Carlo Magno, e di altre guerre e

battaglie, massime dello avvenimento d'Orlamlo e di molti altri Reali di Francia. This book is in 23

cantos, in ottava rima ; the date and author are altogether uncertain ;
but from many peculiarities of

style and idiom, which strongly resemble the very early writers, it was probably written, if not before,

about the time of Pulci
;
and the beginnings of all the cantos have the same strange allusions to scrip

ture doctrine and story as the Morgante.
"
As to the performance itself, it may be classed with the

greater part of the numerous publications of the same nature, but will always retain a value from tha

consideration that it might have been the principal source of the Orlandos Innamorato and Furioso.

With respect to the separate merits of Boyardo and Ariosto; Le Sage, in the preface to his transla

tion, gives the following character of the two poets:
" These authors have given a free scope to their imagination, which in both was equally noble and

lively : if Boyardo has the merit of invention, Ariosto, in return, has every advantage of style and

manner, and the copy is doubtless greatly superior to the original; Ariosto is far more polished, his

diction is chaster, and he possesses all the elegance of language : his verses are strong and sonorous ;

his descriptions are admirable and often sublime. On the contrary, Boyardo is always grovelling and

feeble : Ariosto, whether serious or pleasant, is every where entertaining, aird preserves a degree of

majesty even in his pleasantry : he is the only author who has found out the art of blending the

serious with the comic, and the heroic with the familiar
; by which, means he is truly original, and

such an original as no one has yet successfully imitated."

I shall not enter upon the comparative merits of Tasso and Ariosto : the Italians, in general, give

the preference to the Orlando, and other nations allot the first place to the Jerusalem, which un

doubtedly lias the advantage with respect to unity of design, regularity of disposition, and dignity of

subject: these poems are of so different a nature, that they will not admit of a comparison. Mirabaud,

the French translator of the Jerusalem, observes, that this matter cannot be more judiciously dis

cussed, than in the words of Horatio Ariosto, nephew to Ludovico, who, however biassed to give the

palm to his uncle, has delivered himself in the following manner :

" We cannot easily enter upon a comparison of these two poets, who have not the least resemblance

to each other: the style of the one is throughout serious and elevated, that of the other is often simple

and full of pleasantry. Tasso has observed the precepts of Aristotle
;

Ariosto has taken no guide but

nature
; Tasso, by subjecting himself to the unity of action, h;is deprived his poem of a considerable

advantage derived from the multiplicity of events; whereas Ariosto, being freed from such restraint,

has filled his with a number of incidents that are very delightful to the reader: these great poets have

nevertheless both attained the same end that of pleasing ; but they have attained it by different means."

Girafolo tells us, that from the first publication of his poem in 1515, to the year 1532, when he

gave an edition, with his last corrections and improvements, enlarged to the number of 46 cantos,

Ariosto was continually revising and altering it, occasionally applying to the first wjts in Italy for their

opinion and advice, such as Bemba, Melzo, Novagero, and others mentioned in his concluding book ;

and that, like Apelles, he submitted his work to the criticisms of all that would examine it.

Ariosto has been called by some a comic poet ; but it should seem that such an opinion must be

formed, for want of due attention to the several parts of his work, which is undoubtedly serious upon
the whole, though occasionally diversified with many sallies of humour. But should we, on this ac

count, deny Ariosto the essentials of epic poetry, we must, with equal justice, refuse the tragic laurel

to our own Shakspeare, because his plays are not pure tragedies. Our bard, in his dramatic repre-

has drawn his whole picture from the natural world, where events are blended, aud where
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not only the moral characters are varied, but where the same character is seen with very different

aspect at different times 6
.

But whatever liberties we may allow an author like Ariosto, with respect to mixture of character or

style, yet proverbial and ludicrous expressions, or vulgar images, immediately mixed with subjects of

pathos, or elevation, must be ever disgusting. On this occasion the author of the Essay on the Genius

.and Writings of Pope makes some excellent remarks, which he is led to from some passages of this kind

introduced by Mr. Pope in his Temple of Fame.
" Strokes of pleasantry and humour, and satirical reflections on the foibles of common life, are surely

too familiar, and unsuited to a grave and majestic poem 7. Such incongruities offend propriety, though

I know ingenious persons have endeavoured to excuse them, by saying that they add a variety of

imagery to the piece. This precept is even defended by a passage from Horace :

Et sermone opus est modo tristi, saepe jocosp,

Defendente vicem modo rhetoris atque poe'tae,

Interdum urbani, parcentis viribus, atque

Extenuantis eas consulto 8

Lib. 1. sat. 10. ver. 11.

" But this judicious remark is, I apprehend, confined to ethic and preceptive kinds of writing, which

stand in need of being enlivened with lighter images and sportive thoughts, and where strictures on

common life may more gracefully be inserted. But in the higher kinds of poetry, they appear as un

natural and out of place, as one of the burlesque scenes of Hemskirke would do in a solemn landscape

of Poussin.

" On the revival of literature the first writers seemed not to have observed any selection in their

thoughts and images. Dante, Petrarch, Boccacio, Ariosto, make very sudden transitions from the sub

lime to the ridiculous. Chaucer, in his Temple of Mars, among many pictures, has brought in a

Strange line :

The coke is scalded for all his long ladelL
"

Again,
As .ffisop's dogs contending for the bone 9,

" No writer has more religiously observed the decorum here recommended than Virgil >."

If we examine the poems of Boyardo and Ariosto, we shall find that the second, with respect to the

epic part, the wars of Charlemain and Agramant, is not defective in point of unity, as it sets forth one

great action, the invasion of France by the Saracens, and concludes with the victory of the Christians

by the death or defeat of all the Pagan leaders, although this great action is broken and interrupted,

from time to time, by an infinity of episodes and romantic adventures, artfully connected with each

other and interwoven with the general fable. But Boyardo has no pretence to unity in any part of his

vast and heterogeneous composition, which, beside the lesser incidents, consists of three distinct great

actions : the invasion of France by Gradassa, for the conquest of Durindana and Boyardo ; the siege of

Albracca by Agrican king of Tartary, and the other enemies of Galaphron, and his daughter Angelica ;

and the invasion of France by Agramant to revenge the death of Troyano.

But, notwithstanding Ariosto has undoubtedly a better claim to unity of action and regularity of de

sign than his predecessor, yet it is very plain that he never intended to write a regular epic poem,

but that he adopted the fashionable mode of that time. As an instance of the taste then prevalent for

the wild and desultory narratives of romance, it is said, that when Bernardo Tasso conceived the design

6 See Dr. Johnson's preface to Shakspeare.
1 What is here said of an entire poem may equally be applied to any part of a poem that comes

under this description.
9 Now change from grave to gay with ready art,

Now play the orator's or poet's part :

In raillery assume a gayer air,

Discreetly hide your strength, your vigour spare. FRANCIS,

' Dryden has turned the first line thus :

And the cook caught within the raging fire he made..

But he has retained the second line.

10
Essay on the Genius and Writings of Pope, vol. i. page 410.
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of composing a poem from the Amadis de Gaul, he had at first reduced it to the plan of a regular epic,

nnd in that state read part of it to his friends, who gave it so cool a reception, that he thought it ad

visable to change his purpose, and treat his subject in the same manner as the other popular writers,

or romanzatori ",

Thus Ariosto, having undertaken to continue a well-known story, begun and left unfinished by

Boyardo, was necessarily led to vary his narrative and diction as the different subjects required ;
and

therefore in him is to be found a greater variety of style and manner, than perhaps in any other

author.

From the romantic turn of this fable, and the motley character of his writing, many of the French

critics, and some others, have been induced, rn the cool phlegm of criticism, to pass the severest cen

sures on Ariosto
;
but it will be seen that such censures are in general futile, being founded on the

mistaken opinion, that the Orlando is to be tried by the rules of Aristotle, and the examples of Homer

and Virgil : but as no writers of real taste, however strongly prejudiced with the idea of classic excel

lence, could peruse the Italian poem without sensibly feeling its beauties, it follows that their observa

tion? often appear a contradictory mixture of praise and censure, of which the reader will have some

idea from the following passages of Baillet, in his Jugemens des savans 12
.

"
It is a general received opinion in Italy, that the Orlando Furioso has entirely surpassed every per

formance that appeared before it, particularly the Orlando of Boyardo, and the Morgante of Pulci : the

last by dignity of incidents and majesty of versification, and the former by completing and bringing to

perfection the inventions of the count's. M. Rosteau gives it as his opinion, that the Orlando Fu
rioso had no superior, or rival, till the Godfrey of Tasso, which appeared afterwards in the world.

" Never was any other piece filled with so many and various events as the poem of Ariosto : the

whole is a mixture of combats, enchantments, and grotesque adventures ; and it is said, that the wits

of Italy are still divided concerning the merits of this work and the Jerusalem Delivered.
" The Orlando seems to be a trophy raised from the spoils of every other Italian production, in

which the author has neglected nothing that his genius or industry could supply him with, in order to

enrich his poem, and give it the utmost perfection.
" Father Rapin has discovered many blemishes in the Orlando Furioso 1

*. In one part he finds that

the poet has too much (ire; in another, that he is crowded with supernatural events, which are like

the crude imaginations of a distempered brain, and which can never be admitted by men of sense, as

bearing no resemblance of truth.
" He says, besides, that his design is too vast, without proportion or justness ;

that his episodes are

affected, improbable, injudiciously introduced, and often out of nature; that his heroes are only Pala

dins, and that his poem breathes more an air of romantic chivalry than a spirit of heroism.
" In other places, he confesses that Ariosto is pure, elevated, sublime, and admirable in expression;

that his descriptions are master-pieces, but that he is altogether deficient in judgment; that the beauty
of his expression, joined to the other charms of his versification, has imposed upon the world, and so

far dazzled our poets, as to prevent their discovering his many absurdities. ' His genius,' continues

Rapin,
< resembles those fertile lands that produce, at the same time, weeds and flowers ;

and though
the several parts of his poem are very beautiful, yet the whole, when taken together, does not deserve
the title of an epic poem.'

"

Gravina, an Italian critic, of great taste and judgment, gives the following opinion of Ariosto :

" After Boyardo, Ariosto took up the same story, but in a far more exalted strain of poetry, and gave
a complete ending to the unfinished invention of his predecessor, interspersing every part of his nar
rative with strong and masterly pictures of the passions and habits of mankind, in so much, that the
Furioso may be considered as an assemblage of all that actuates the human mind, love, hatred, jea
lousy, avarice, anger, and ambition, in their natural colours, with an infinity of examples of the

punishments attendant upon vice. In Boyardo and Ariosto is to be seen the true system of honour
known by the name of chivalry. I shall not dwell upon the philosophical and theological doctrines in
various parts of Ariosto's poem, particularly in the cantos where St. John and Astolpho are introduced
together. But this poet would not have attained his purpose, nor would posterity have found in him
that lesson of instruction which is ever the province of poetry, if his work had only described the exalted

Romance writers in verse. See preface to the Ajnadigi of Bernardo Tasso.
*tes modernes. .3 Pau l Joviu*. i Reflect critiq. sur la poesie.
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scenes of life, and not descended sometimes to the familiar and common manners, that every rank and

station might meet with correction or reproof. For as in Homer, likewise in Aviosto, the general sub

limity of character does not exclude the introduction, though rare, yet sometimes necessary, of per

sonages of a lower order. To such a diversity of matter must be joined a diversity of style, which

Ariosto has properly observed. In descriptions of dignity, the dignified style must be used
j but where

the passage approaches to common life, an humble phrase is required. In this respect Ariosto is

superior to many, always rising and sinking with his subject. He is indeed reprehensible for the dis

agreeable breaks in his narrative, and for mingling sometimes, injudiciously, ludicrous reflections or

licentious allusions with the most serious matter, for a strain of extravagant hyperbole, sometimes for

the use of low and vulgar expressions, for his long and tedious digressions on the families of Ferrara, and

his mistress. But such is the power of Ariosto, that while his work is perusing, almost all his faults and

blemishes are lost in the multitude of his excellencies "s."

Among the modern writers, Voltaire has been very severe upon Ariosto, particularly in his essay on

epic poetry, where he speaks of him in the following invidious manner:
" Some readers," says he,

" will be surprised, that Ariosto is not placed among the epic poets; but it

will be proper to observe to them, that no one, speaking of tragedy, would mention 1'Avare or le

Grondeur 16
;
and whatever may be the opinion of some Italians, the rest of Europe will never place

Ariosto on a level with Tasso, till Don Quixote is ranked with the /Eneid, or Callot with Corregio."

The same Voltaire, who has so far degraded Ariosto in the above passage, has since delivered his

sentiments very differently, in a work lately published
1

', from which, for the uncommonness of the

subject, and the manner in which he has treated it, I shall translate such passages as immediately re

late to the present inquiry.
" The Odyssey of Homer," says he,

" seems to have been the model of the Morgante, the Orlando

Innamorato, and the Orlando Furioso
; and, what rarely happens, the last of these poems is indis

putably the best.

" The companions of Ulysses transformed to swine ; the winds enclosed in a goafs-skin ; musicians

with tails of fishes, who devour those that approach them ; Ulysses, who follows naked the chariot of a

beautiful princess on her return from washing
1 her garments ;

the same Ulysses disguised like a begarar,

requesting alms, and afterwards killing all the suitors of his old wife, assisted only by his son and two

servants ; these are imaginations that have given rise to all the romances in verse, that have since been

written on similar subjects.
" But the romance of Ariosto is so extensive, so full of variety, so fruitful in every kind of beauty,

that after having perused it, I have more than once found my appetite excited to begin it again ; and

yet I could never read a single canto of this poem in our prose translations : such are the charms of

natural poetry !

" What excited particularly my admiration in this wonderful performance, was the uncommon genius

that seems to raise the author above his subject, which he treats with a kind of sportive negligence : he

says the sublimest things with the utmost ease, and often concludes them with a stroke of refined and

well-timed pleasantry. The Orlando Furioso is at once the Iliad, the Odyssey, and the Don Quixote ;

for the principal knight-errant runs mad, like the Spanish hero, but is infinitely more entertaining.

We are interested for Orlando, but we take no part in the fortune of Don Quixote, who is represented

by Cervantes, as a madman, exposed to universal derision.

" The Orlando Furioso has a merit altogother unknown to the writers of antiquity ; which merit is

exhibited in the openings of the several cantos. Each canto is an enchanted palace, the vestibule of

which is always in a different style, sometimes majestic, sometimes simple, and sometimes grotesque.

The poet is, by turns, moral, pleasant, and gallant, but never departs from truth and nature."

Voltaire, having then asserted that Ariosto equals Homer in his battles, and given some examples to

support his- assertion, ^proceeds thus :

" Ariosto has the peculiar talent of making a transition, from these descriptions of terrour, to the

most voluptuous pictures, and from these last he can, with equal ease, change his subject to the re

fined doctrines of morality : but the greatest art of the poet appears in his interesting us so strongly for

his heroes and heroines, though they arc so many and various : the pathetic incidents in his poem are

*s Gravina della Ragione poetica.
l6 Two French comedies.

17 Questions sur 1'Encyclopedie, published 1770. See the article Epopee.
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almost equal in number to the grotesque adventures ;
and his reader is so pleasingly accustomed to this

mixture, that the change steals upon him with the least seeming violence.

"
I know not who it was that first propagated the pretended question of cardinal Hippolito to the

author; Messer Ludovico. dove havete pigliate tante coglionerie? Signer Ludovico, where did

you find so many ab^urditiej? The cardinal ought rather to have said, Dove havete pigliate tante cose

divihe ? Where did you find so many divine things ?

"*
I formerly durst not rank in the number of epic poets one, whom at that time T considered as only

the first of grotesque writers; but upon a more diligent perusal, 1 have found him to be as full of sub

limity as pleasantry, and now make him this public reparation. It is indeed true, that Leo X. pub

lished a bull in favour of the Orlando Furioso, excommunicating.all those who should presume to at

tack that poem ; and I shall be very cautious how I incur the censure of such excommunication l8."

Thus has this lively writer signed, as it were, a recantation of some of the errours of his poetical faith,

in which perhaps it will appear, that he has no less exaggerated than he had before depreciated the

merits of Ariosto : however, this example may serve to show how little stability appears in the opinion,

of this very extraordinary genius, whose spirit so warmly animated his pen at such an advanced age,

but whose writings more frequently appeal to the imagination than judgment of his reader : I have

formerly had occasion to combat some of his strictures on Tasso '?; and we have a pregnant instance of

his criticisms in his several attacks on Shakspeare, which have been exposed in a most elegant and

judicious dissertation on the genius of that immortal poet
20

.
*

. ;

A remarkable letter remains of Bernardo Tasso, the father of Torquato, in which there is this pas

sage : Ne so io s'Aristotele nascesse a questo eta e vedesse il vaghissimo poema del" Ariosto, co-

noscendo la forza del uso, e vedendo che tanto diletta, come 1'esperienza si dimostra, mutasse opi-

hione, e consentisse che si potesse far poema eroico di piu azzione. Con la sua mirabil dottrina e

giudicio) dandogli nova norma e prescrivuondogli novi leggi".

Giuseppe Malatesta published a Dialogue on the New Poetry, or a Defence of the Furioso, and

undertook to show, that this poem was composed agreeably to the several rules of poetry, and that it

excelled the beauties of Homer and Virgil.

The only poem we have in English of the Gothic romance kind, is the Fairy Queen of Spenser ; a

poet, whose story and style bear the nearest resemblance to Ariosto : the greatest difference of these two

poets is, that the adventures of the English poet are supported by shadowy characters, that set forth

one continued allegory; whereas the Italian author gives a narrative of incidents, in which an allegory;

is only occasionally introduced. Hughes, in the preface to his editition of Spenser's works, prefers

the Fairy Queen on this account, alleging, that "
though his fable is often wild, yet it is always

emblematical." But, perhaps, upon appealing to the sensations of the reader, Ariosto may even, for

this very reason, be found to have the preference ; as it will admit of some doubt, whether the constant

allegory does not considerably weaken the pathetic effect of the narrative : for what sympathy can we

experience, as men, for the misfortunes of an imaginary being, whom we are perpetually reminded to

be only the type of some moral, or religious virtue ?

With regard to the fables contained in the Italian poets and the old romance writers, the same
critic before cited has the following observation?, containing an opinion which had been started before

by Gravina.

" The writers of the old romances, from whom Ariosto and Spenser have borrowed so largely, are

supposed to have had copious imaginations; but may they not be indebted for their invulnerable heroes,

their monsters, their enchantments, their gardens of pleasure, their winged steeds, and the like, to the

Echidna, to the Circe, 4.0 the Medea, to the Achilles, to the Syrens, to the Harpies, to the Phryxus,
to the Bellerophon of the ancients? The cave of Polypheme might furnish out the ideas of their giants,
nd Andromeda might give occasion for stories of distressed damsels on the point of being devoured by

18 See life of Ariosto, for an examination into the story of this bull.
' See preface to the translation of Tasso.

Essay on the Genius and Writings of Shakspeare.
11

I question, if Aristotle had been born in our times to have seen the poem of Ariosto, and had ex

perienced the wonderful delight afforded by the perusal, whether he would not have altered his senti

ments, and agreed that an heroic poem might consist of more than one action, and whether his ad
mirable judgment would not have extended the poetic license, and given new laws for epic poetry.
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chagons, and delivered at such a critical season by their favourite knights. Some faint traditions of

Ihe ancients might have been kept glimmering and alive through the whole barbarous ages, as they are

called; and it is not impossible but these have been the parents of the Genii in the eastern, and the

Fairies in the western world. To say that Amadis and Sir Tristan have a classical foundation, may at

first sight appear paradoxical ;
but if the subject were examined to the bottom, I am inclined to think

that the wildest chimeras in these books of chivalry, with which Don Quixote's library was furnished,

would be found to have a close connection with antient mythology "."

But although Ariosto's poem is acknowledged to be defective in plan and regularity, yet every par

ticular beauty of the highest species of poetry is to be found in the several parts of it, in which respect

Boyardo is greatly deficient, who seldom attains more than to amuse the imagination by the pleasing

variety of his fictions. But I must not here omit to take notice of one noble passage in the Innamorato,

where the encounter of Orlando and Agrican is compared to the meeting of two thunder clouds. Our

great Milton has the same simile in the second book of Paradise Lost, when Satan and Death prepare

to engage. The Orlando Furioso may be considered as an epic, formed on the manners of chivalry.

Where the subject of Ariosto rises, Tasso does not appear with greater dignity.

All the battles and single combats in Ariosto are excellent : in the last he is greatly superior to

Tasso, and indeed to most other poets ;
for in this respect there appears some defect even in the poems

of Homer and Virgil, in which there are few good descriptions of this kind. Our own countryman,

Spenser, has succeeded best in these passages, for which perhaps he is not a little indebted to the

Italian.

Though the general battles of the Iliad and .Eneid are supported with wonderful fire, and every cirr

cumstance of terrour inimitably introduced to keep the mind suspended and anxious for the event, yet

those great poets do not seem to have attended in the same manner to the single encounters of their

heroes, the issue of which, being generally soon determined, or at least foreseen, seldom raises much

anxiety for the fate of the combatants. Virgil, it is true, has improved upon Homer, and the last im

portant action between .Eneas and Turnus, in the 12th book, is conducted with more judgment than

any single combat in the Iliad.

Homer, indeed, introduces the duel between Hector and Ajax with unexampled sublimity: but

when combatants meet, how soon is the conflict over, and how little are the readers kept in sus

pense !-

Tasso has imitated this combat, with its attendant circumstances; and however he may fall short

of his great original in some parts, he certainly has the advantage with respect to such particulars as

tend to aggrandize the vafour of his heroes.

I shall produce one more instance from Homer to suppprt the foregoing assertion. When the mind

has been long prepared for an engagement between the two great heroes of the poem, how must the

expectation be excited from the idea of such a combat! But here, I believe, every unprejudiced reader

will confess his disappointment, where Hector is represented flying at the mere sight of Achilles ; and

when, after having been thrice chased round the walls of Troy, he turns, at the instigation of Pallas,

to engage his enemy, how little appears the prowess of the gallant Hector, who had so often stood the

bulwark of his country ;
of that Hector who, notwithstanding the united efforts of an army, had set

fire to the Grecian fLet, and whom the poet had opposed to Neptune himself !

The last combat of Tancred and Argantes, in the 19th book of the Jerusalem, excels every similar

passage in the Iliad or Mneid : in the Italian poet the mind is kept in suspense for the event ; and the

several turns of fortune, between the two combatants, are well imagined : at the same time it must be

confessed, that Tasso has not always shown equal judgment: he has sometimes, through a partial

reverence for the examples of antiquity, followed his Greek master to a fault; amongst other instances,

the death of Solyman by the hand of Rinaldo, in the 20th book, must in some sort offend the reader,

like that of Hector by Achilles.

If we peruse Ariosto attentively, we shall find him free from every objection of this kind : his great

art, in these rencounters, is to keep up the attention between hope and fear, and when he has in

volved the reader in distress for the danger of some favourite warrior, he, by an unexpected turn, re

lieves the anxiety he has raised, and gives victory to the seemingly conquered party. .

Nor will our poet be found deficient in the tender and pathetic, which every reader of taste must

* Essay on the Genius and Writings of Pope, vol. ii, p. 3.
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acknowledge, when he peruses the stories of Zerbino and Brandimart, the episode of Cloridan and

Medoro, and more especially the detail of Orlando's madness, in the 23d book, wherein the author ha

displayed the most intimate acquaintance with the human heart.

From the general plan of Ariosto's fable, which admits the agency of necromancers, witches, spirits

and other preternatural powers, it will be easily expected, that the marvellous should be carried to an

excessive length ; and yet many of his fictions are not more incredible than those of the Greek and

Latin poets. The metamorphosis of the ships to nymphs, in the /Eneid, is as violent a machine

*s the leaves to ships in the Orlando. The stories of the Italian poet ajre not more extrava

gant than the legendary tales of the saints, which were currently believed in his time, and are still

objects of faith with the vulgar. Yet let it not "* supposed that this apology for Ariosto, which re

spects the times in which he wrote, is meant as a general defence for such kind of fictions, critically or

even poetically considered, for some of these the warmest of Ariosto's admirers must give up as not to

be defended.

Yet, while we candidly allow the force of objection to such passages of Ariosto as are justly repre

hensible, let us not adopt the fastidious pedantry of those French critics, who having little taste for the

works of imagination of other nations, and no examples of such in their own, were continually declaim

ing against the false style, extravagant conceits, and absurd fictions, of the Italian poets, principally

Ariosto and Tasso. Father Bohours, in many respects an excellent and judicious critic, has undoubt

edly produced several exceptionable passages hi their writings ; but has too hastily given the following
most extraordinary censure of Ariosto'3: De ITiumeur dont vous etes (repliqua Phalante) vous

n'approuveriez pas ce que dit 1'Arioste d'un de ses heros, qui dans la chaleur du combat, ne s'etant pas

apperyu qu'on 1'avoit tue^ il combattit toujours vaillamment tout mort qu'il etoit.

II pover' huomo, ed non s'en era accorto,

Andara combattendo ed era morto**.

This criticism, with the quotation undoubtedly made from memory, has been implicitly taken np by
many, and produced as an example of the absurdity of the Italian poets in genera!, and of Ariosto in

particular : but the truth is, no such lines are to be found in the whole poem of Orlando Furioso, nor

was Ariosto capable of a fiction so truly ridiculous, as only to deserve a place in a burlesque composi
tion. The passage that gave rise to this remark of Father Bohours is in Berni's Rifacimento of Boyardo,
and is entirely his own, there being not the least foundation for it in the original work in Boyardo. The
whole stanza runs thus :

Onde ora avendo a traverso tagliato

Qnesto Pagan, lo fe si destramente,

Che 1'un pezzo in su 1'altro suggellato

Rimasc, senza muoversi niente :

E come avvien', quand uno e rescaldato,

Che le ferite per allor non sente,

Cosi colui del colpo non accorto,

Andava combattendo ed era morto.

Orland. Innam. 1. ii. c. xxiv. s. 60.

He with his falchion aim'd so well the blow,
And sever'd with such art the Pagan foe,

That still, as one, the separate parts adher'd,
And still, entire, unhurt, the man appear'd :

And as the limbs, while warm in action, feel

No sense of anguish from the wounding steel ;

So the fierce knight, with vigour yet unbroke,

Fought on, tho' dead, unconscious of the stroke.

The champion who gave this wonderful stroke was Orlando, with his sword CXmndana
But if we consider that part of Ariosto's fable, which, independent of supernatural agents and *i-

emgs, e, bits merely a view of general manuers so totally repugnant to the present system of

*' Maniere de bien penser.

The poor man, not perceiving what bad happened to him, went on fighting, and he was dead.
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political and social life, we shall find the picture much nearer than we imagined to the early times of

feudal violence and oppression ; and with respect to many descriptions in those writers, who are gene

rally supposed to give us a world of their own creation, I beg to quote the following passage :

" The fictions of the Gothic romances were not so remote from credibility as they are now thought.

In the full prevalence of the feudal institution, when violence desolated the world, and every baron lived

in a fortress, forests and castles were regularly succeeded by each other, and the adventurer might

very suddenly pass from the gloom of woods, or the ruggedness of moors, to seats of plenty, gaiety,

and magnificence. Whatever is imaged in the wildest tale, if giants, dragons, and enchantments be

excepted, would be felt by him, who, wandering in the mountains without a guide, or upon the sea

without a pilot, should be carried amidst his terrour and uncertainty to the hospitality and elegance of

Raasay and Dunvegan
2V

The same writer, having described the nature of the castle.:* and fortified places formerly in use in

the islands of Scotland, proceeds thus :
" These castles afford another evidence that the fictions of

romantic chivalry had. for their basis, the real manners of the feudal times, when every lord of a seig-

nory lived in his hold lawless and unaccountable, with all the licentiousness and insolence of unron-

tested superiority and unprincipled power. The traveller, whoever he might be, coming to the forti

fied habitation of a chieftain, would probably have been interrogated from the battlements, admitted

with caution at the gate, introduced to a petty monarch, fierce with habitual hostility, and vigilant

with ignorant suspicion ; who, according to his general temper, or accidental humour, would have

seated a stranger as his. guest at the table, or as a spy confined him to the dungeon *."

The characters of Ariosto are powerfully delineated, and admirably sustained
j
and however he may

offend in the probability of his action, his pictures of the affection of the mind have the clearest histo

rical truth. Let the reader of imagination, and only such readers are qualified to taste the beauties of

Ariosto, when he opens his book, allow him in full force the ideas of chivalry and magic, and he will

find infinite touches of nature in the manners of his heroes and heroines, with a discrimination and

variety rarely to be excelled.

"
Ariosto," says a late writer,

"
pleases; but not by his monstrous and improbable fictions, by his bi

zarre, mixture of the serious and comic styles, by the want of coherence in his stories, or by the con

tinual interruptions in his narration. He charms by the force and clearness of his expression, by the

readiness and variety of his inventions, and by his natural pictures of the passions, especially of the

gay and amorous kind 27."

No one seems to have been more powerfully impressed with the merits of Ariosto than an elegant

poet of our own time, who, in taking a review of the several epic writers, where, in a most spirited

manner, he asserts the superiority of genius and fancy over rule and system, has characterized the

smthor of Orlando Furioso in the following animated lines :

Indignant Fancy, who with scorn survey'd

The sleepy honours to proud System paid,

Smiling to see that on her rival's brow

The poppy lurks beneath the laurel bough,

Resolv'd in sportive triumph to display

The rich extent of her superior sway :

From Necromancy's hand, in happiest hour,

She caught the rod of visionary power;

And, as aloft the magic wand she rais'd,

A peerless Bard with new effulgence blaz'd,

Born every law of System to disown,

And rule by Fancy's boundless power alone.

High in mid air, between the ^loon and Earth,

The Bard of pathos now, and now of mirth,

Pois'd with his lyre between a griffin's wings,

Her sportive darling ARIOSTO sings.

J5 A Journey to the Western Islands of Scotland, p. 174. * Ibid. p. 364.
9' Hume, Dissertation 4.
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As the light cloud, whose varying vapours fly,

Driven by the zephyr of the evening sky,

Fixes and charms the never-wearied view,

By taking every shape and every hue ;

So, by Variety's supreme control,

His changeful numbers charm the willing soul t

Enchanted by his song, Attention sits,

With features catching every cast by fits,

Like the fond infant, in whose tender brain

Young Sensibility delights to reign ;

While rapid joy and pain each other chase,

Through the soft muscles of its April face.

In vain the slaves of System would discard

From Glory's classic train this airy bard;

Delighted Nature her gay favour crown'd,

And Envy's clamour in her plaudit drown'd.

Severe Morality, to censure mov'd,

His wanton lyre with juster blame reprov'd ;

But his sweet song her anger so beguil'd,

That ere she finish'd her reproof, she smil'd. .

Hayley's Essay on Ep. Poet Ep. iii.

But whatever may be the power of Ariosto in the original, a translator will find great difficulties ; and

considerable liberties are to be allowed him, if he is expected to make his author graceful to an English

reader. The great praise of Ariosto, amongst the intelligent of his countrymen, is simplicity of ex

pression and purity of diction; and it is universally allowed, that no author had ever a more abso

lute command of his own language. There is ascertain easy negligence in his muse that often as

sumes a playful mode of expression, incompatible with the nature of our present poetry, though some

few examples of the kind may be met with in our old poets, particularly Spenser, who has adopted

much of Ariosto's manner. To this it may be added, that the Italian appears to run into rhyme with a

facility altogether unknown to us, which may be seen from what has been related of Pulci, on which

ubject I shall give a remarkable passage from Mr. Baretti, in the book before quoted.
" Among the general characteristics of the Tuscans, I have already touched upon their love of poetry;

nd, what is altogether singular in them, their common custom of improvisare ; that is, of singing

verses extempore to the guitar, and other stringed instruments. I can aver that it is a very great enter

tainment, and what cannot fail of exciting very great surprise, to hear two of their best improvisatari et

cantarepares et retpondere pareti, and, eager to excel, expatiate in ottava rima upon any subject moderate

ly susceptible of poetical amplification. Several times have I been astonished at the rapidity of their ex

pressions, the easiness of their rhymes, the justness of their numbers, the copiousness of their images,

and the general warmth and impetuosity of their thoughts : and I have seen crowds of listeners hurried,

as well as myself, into a vortex of delight, if I may so express it, whose motion acquired more and

more violence as the bards grew more and more inflamed by the repeated shoutings of the by-standers,

and by the force of the opposition which each encountered from his antagonist"
It is this ease, blended with occasional strength, that gives unspeakable grace and variety to the

narratives of Ariosto ; and an English translator will have frequent reason to regret the more rigid

genius of his language, that rarely permits him, in this res ect, to attempt even an imitation of his

author. It will therefore be found, upon comparing this version with the original, that some parts are

Shortened, and that the style of others has been varied, retaining at the same time what was thought

requisite to preserve the character of the writer
; for which reason I have not omitted the puerile con

ceits at the end of his books, as they do not in the least affect the general merit of the work.

Concerning the compliments to the house of Este, which occur in different parts of the poem, I have
endeavoured to take off from the dryness of the subject, by giving in the notes a concise account of the

Italian history and families alluded to. But there is a heavy charge against Ariosto, to which no de
fence can be made ; which is, that he sometimes gives himself up to an unwarrantable licentiousness of

idea and language : however, it is hoped, that eyery passaje of this nature is so far softened in the

translation, a* to give no just cause of offence.
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As the far greater part of my readers must be supposed acquainted with the work on which this poem
is immediately founded, I have thought it expedient to prefix to the Furioso a general view of Boyard<ys

principal story, as connected with Ariosto, and to insert in the notes an account of every adventure re

ferred to in the former poem.
The reader will observe that Ariosto generally breaks off his stories abruptly, after the manner of

Boyardo, and other romantic writers, in which practice he has been followed by Spenser. Some Italian

writers have applauded this method, as tending to excite and keep up the attention, and prevent satiety,

by a continual variation of the Subject; as the poet himself says :

Come raccende il gusto il mutare esca; ,

^ ..

Cosi mi par, die la mia istoria, quanto,

Or qua, or la piu variata, sia,

Meno, a chi 1'udira noisa sia.

As at the board, with plenteous viands grac'd,

Gate after cate excites the sickening taste
;

So, while my Muse repeats her vary'd strains,

Tale following tale the ravish'd ear detains.

Book xiii.

But perhaps the generality of readers will, with Gravina 28
, be rather disgusted to have their curiosity

so frequently raised, and almost as constantly disappointed, and that, sometimes, in the most critical

and
interesting part : it is likewise to be feared that these repeated breaks, by blending the adventure*

with each other, must rather tend to perplex and embarrass the story ; though we cannot but admire

the art of the poet, in connecting such an immense variety of incidents, and bringing them at last to

one point. I have, therefore, set down the several continuations, after the example of some of the

Italian editors, which method has likewise been pursued by sir John Harriiigton in his transition.

It will be proper, in this place, to say something of the five cantos printed after Ariosto's death, in

addition to the forty-six cantos of the Orlando Furioso, and concerning which there have been different

opinions amongst hrs own countr3*men of the intention of the poet. Some have supposed that they were

meant to have been incorporated with his great work ; but such opinion must surely be erroneous, since

the first of these additional cantos opens after Rogero had been converted tt> Christianity, and was made
one of the Paladins of Charlemain, circumstances that certainly point out the conclusion of tfie Furioso.

Others have, with much more reason, judged these five cantos to be the beginning of an entire new

work, continued from the subject of the former : and by some writers, among whom is Porcacchi, it has

been doubted, whether these cantos were the genuine production of Ariosto, to whom, however, the

generality of his biographers, without scruple, give them; but it seems to be agreed by all, that they
are very inferior in composition and elegance of style to his celebrated poem ; nor are they ever

quoted or referred to by any writer, as so frequently happens with respect to the Furioso. Sflme have

thought that they were the work of his earlier years. It is certain that the fable appears very unin

teresting after a perusal of the Furioso, and the fiction most absurdly extravagant, where he brings

Rogero into the belly of a whale, when he meets with a hermit who had been there forty years, and

who relates to him, that all who had escaped from Alcina were sooner or later imprisoned in this

monster. Here he meets with Astolpho, and sees a church and dwelling for the inhabitants, all in the

belly of the whale. On considering these five posthumous cantos, in which the story is brought to no

conclusion, I am almost tempted to subscribe to the following judicious sentiments of sir John Har

rington :
" For the five cantos that follow Furioso, I am partly of opinion they were not his, both be

cause methinke they differ in sweetnesse of style from the other, and beside it is not liltely that a man
of his judgment, having made so absolute a piece of worke as his Furioso is, and having brought every
matter to a great and well-pleasing conclusion, would, as it were, marre all again, and set them all

by the ears, and bring Rogero in the whale's belly, and Astolpho with him for company, that a little

before were conquerors of the world 2V
If novelty be any recommendation of the work now offered to the public, an English Ariosto may

have that to plead, notwithstanding any translation that has yet appeared. We have indeed two ver

sions of the Orlando Furioso; the first of which, by sir John Harrington before-mentioned, published

in the reign of queen Elizabeth, and dedicated to that princess, is little known
; the copies are be-

*8 See page 11. 29 Harrington's Life of Ariosto.

TOL. xxi. C
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come very scarce, aqd the genius of the performance, whatever merit it might claim at the time of the

publication, affords now little encouragement to multiply them by a new impression. The last trans

lation sent into the world, was professedly given by its author as a literal version, the very idea of

which will necessarily exclude the thought of its being generally read as an English book, of which

every one will judge, who is acquainted with the different idioms of the two languages.

Although this poem, like all the Italian writings of the kind, is written in the octave stanza, the pre

sent translation will be found, in that respect, to differ from the two first, which are rendered jn the

same form of versification as the Italian. I
%
am aware that it has been, and is still, the opinion of some,

whose judgment claims no little deference, that the English couplet is improper for a work of this na

ture, and that the stanza is the only manner suitable to romance : to which it may be answered, that the

Italians, who made use of the first, applied it, and still continue to apply it, to the highest kind of

poetry ; it is therefore to be considered as their heroic style. It was not cnly.used by Pulci, Boyardo

and Ariosto, in their compositions of the Gothic fiction, but is employed by Tasso in his truly epic poem
of the Jerusalem ; and by many of the Italian writers in their translations of the Greek and Roman

poets, which, I believe, few other modern translators would think of rendering in the stanza. The

genius of our heroic verse admits of a great variety ;
and we have examples of very different species of

writing, in the works of Dryden, and Pope, from the sublime style of Homer and Virgil, to the

familiar narratives of Boceace and Chaucer.

But of all the various styles used by our best poets, none seems so well adapted to the mixed and fa

miliar narrative as that of Dryden in his last productions, known by the name of his Fables, which,

by their harmony, spirit, ease, and variety of versification, exhibit an admirable model for a translator

of Ariosto.

In referring to the several commentators, I have been cautious how far I adopted their allegorical in

terpretations, as the temper of that class of writers frequently leads them to trace out a meaning,

which the poet himself was a stranger to. That allegory, which requires explanation, is certainly fle-

fective
;
and it is notorious, that an inventive genius can convert the plainest narrative into mystery, as-

Tasso has done by his Jerusalem, to which he has prefixed an allegory, that renders the whole poem as

completely visionary as the Fairy Queen of Spenser.

Should the English reader become more acquainted with this celebrated Italian, he will find the Or

lando no bad elucidation of the Don Quixote of Cervantes, as a great part of the customs, at least the

general genius of chivalry, may be learnt from it, without the drudgery of travelling through the old

romances.

Though it is not here recommended that any one should imitate the extravagances of the Italian

writers, yet while the enthusiastic spirit, that hurries away the reader, continues to be regarded as the

glorious criterion of true poetry, every follower of the Muses will find ample subject for admiration in

the perusal of the Orlando Furioso of Ariosto, an author, whom, with all his faults, Dryden acknow

ledges to have been a great poet ;
an author, lately included in the highest praise of creative genius by

one of our first critics, who thus describes that general effect from which the power of every poet ought
to be estimated. " Works of imagination excel by their allurement and delight; by their power of at

tracting and detaining the attention. That book is good in vain which the reader throws away. He

only is the master who keeps the mind in pleasing captivity; whose pages are perused with eagerness,
and in hope ofnew pleasure are perused again; and whose conclusion is perceived with an eye of sorrow^

such as the traveller casts upon departing day."



THE

LIFE OF APJOSTG:

EXTRACTED FROM

PIGNA, FORNARI, GARAFOLO, MAZZUCHELLI, AND OTHERS,

DOME authors, though with little authority, maintain, that the Ariosti derive their original from the

Aristi, or Ariovisti: it is, however, certain that this family was very ancient in Bologna, where it had

flourished in great estimation, when Obizzo III. marquis of Este, married Lippa Ariosta, a lady of ex

cellent beauty and rare accomplishments, who, accompanying her husband to Ferrara, took with her

several of her relations, and first established the house of the Ariosti in that place.

Among other branches of the name, lived Nicolo and his brothers, men of great consideration in

Ferrara : Nicolo not only filled, under Hercules and Borso, dukes of Ferrara, the most important posts

in the city, but was chosen to the government of Rheggio and Modena, and several times sent am
bassador to the pope, the emperor, and the king of France : but nothing contributed more to deliver

his name down to posterity, than being the father of Lndovico.

While he was in the government of Rheggio, in Lombardy, he espoused Daria de Malaguzzi, a lady
of wealth and family, descended from one of the fir.^t houses in Rheggio. By this marriage he had five

sons, Ludovico, Gabriele, Carlo, Galasso, and Alessandro; and ihe same number of daughters. Ludo

vico was born on the eighth of September, in the year 1474, in the fortress of Rheggio, where his fa

ther was governor ;
as Galasso and Alessandro were born while he was in the government of Modena.

These sons were all well accomplished, and, for their many excellent qualities, patronised by several

princes. Gabriele gave himself up to literary pursuits, and is said to have arrived at great excellence

in Latin poetry, but to have been too close an imitator of Statins : he died at Ferrara. Carlo, who was

of a disposition more inclined to dissipation and gaiety, led the life of a courtier, and died at the court

of Naples. Galasso embraced the profusion of the church, was employed in several important offices,

and, at last, ended his days, ambassador from the duke of Ferrara, at the court of Charles V.

Alessandro, who was of an inquisitive and enterprising genius, having spent great part of his time in

visiting foreign countries, at last finished his life in Ferrara.

To return to Ludovico, the subject of our present inquiry ;
as he was the first-born of his father's

children, so he is reported to have surpassed the rest in the endowments of the mind ; giving, from his

tender years, uncommon presage of a future genius. Being yet in his rudiments, he composed a kind

of tragedy from the story of Pyramus and Thisbe, which he caused to be represented by his brothers

and sisters.

He applied himself very early to the study of the Latin, in which he made greater progress than

almost any one of his age
-

} and, in the very beginning of his studies, he composed and re cited an ele

gant oration in that language, which save the highest expectations of him. Tito Strozza, a man of

great learning and consummate knowledge took particular delight to hear him, and to propose difficult

questions for his solution; often encouraging a dispute, on literary subjects, between him and Hercules

his son, a youth whose age and studies agreed with Ariosto.

But it happened to our poet, as to Ovid, Petrarch, Tasso, and others,J,hat his father Nicolo, having
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little taste for literature, and therefore disinclined to encourage his son in pursuing the bent of his

genius, was rather desirous, that, as his eldest-born, he should endeavour to establish his fortune in

the world, by taking some lucrative profession ; and sent him to Padua, to apply himself to the study

of the civil law, under Angelo Castrinse and II Maino; in which employment he spent five years, highly

disagreeable to one of his disposition: which circumstance he laments in one of his satires addressed

to Beinbo.

Ahi lasso ! quando ebbi al Pcgaseo melo

L'eta disposta, e che le fresche guancie

Non si vedeano ancor fiorir du'n pelo ;

Mio padre mi caccio con spiedi e lancie,

(Non che con sproni) a volger testi e chiose;

E m'occupo cinque anni in quelle ciancie.

Ere yet my cheeks were fledg'd with rising down,

When, smit with love of verse, I sought renown

On sweet Parnassus' hill j my sire's command

Compell'd me to forsake that happy land,

And chain'd me five long years to hear disputes

Of brawling lawyers and litigious suits. Satire iv.

to Ovid complains that his father compelled him to study the law : De Tristibus, Lib. iv. Eleg. x.

At mihi jam puero coelestia sacra placebant,

Inque suum furtim Musa trahebat opus.

Sa?pfc pater dixit,
" Studium quid inutile tentas ?

Mcconides nullas ipse reliquit opes."

Motus eram dictis : totoque Helicone relicto,

Scribere conabar verba soluta modis.

Sponte sua carmen numeros veniebat ad aptos,

Et quod tentabam dicere, versus erat.

While yet a boy, sweet verse my genius fir'd
;

The secret Muse her pleasing task inspir'd.

My fire oft cry'd,
" This useless trade give o'er;

For Homer left behind no golden store."

. Mov'd at his words, I Pindus' hill resign'd,

And strove to write, by metre unconfiu'd :

In vain the Muse spontaneous verse bestow'd,

And all I wrote in tuneful numbers flow'd.

Milton, in like manner, desires his father to let him pursue the Muses:

Tu, tamen, tit simules teneras odisse camrenas

Non odisse reor, neque enim, pater, ire jubebas
Qua via lata patet, qua pronior area lucri,

Certaque condendi fulges spes aurea nummi :

Nee rapis ad legis, mate custoditaque gentis

Jura, ncc insulsis damnas clamoribus aures.

Ad Patrem.

Thou canst not sure the gentle Muses hate,

Or bid me change, O sire! my peaceful state,

To tread the sordid paths, that open lies

To fields of wealth, where golden harvests rise.

Thou wilt not force me to th' ungrateful bar,
Where ill-kept laws supply the constant jar;
Or fix me there, long tedious days, to hear
Those sounds of discord to a poet's ear.

But although Ariosto durst not openly disobey his father, he could not so far conquer his inclina

tions, but that, during the course of this time, he found leisure to peruse many authors, particularly
Frncu and Spanish romances, with which languages he was well acquainted, having translated two or
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three of these authors himself into his native tongue; of which kind of performances he availed him

self in his future works, making use of every beauty that occurred in these wild productions of imagi

nation. Nicolo, at last, perceiving the aversion his son had to the profession of the law, and the little

progress he made therein, resolved no longer to combat his desires, but permit him to obey the strong

propensity of genius, which evidently pointed to what nature had designed him. This indulgence of

Nicolo is said to have been, in a great degree, owing to the good offices of Pandolfo Ariosto, a youth of

excellent endowments, and a near kinsman to Ludovico.

Ludovico, being now left at liberty, applied himself with unwearied assiduity to recover the advantages
he had necessarily lost. He had now put himself, at the age of twenty, under the tuition of Gregorio

de Spoleti, a person of admirable taste, and well versed in the Latin and Greek tongues, who then re

sided in the family of Rinaldo of Este, at Ferrara. Gregorio, observing the avidity with which Ariosto

applied himself to study, took every possible care to cultivate his genius ; and, by his instructions, his

pupil soon made himself master of the most excellent Latin authors, particularly the poets, among
whom Horace appears to have been his favourite. He explained many difficult and obscure parts in,

that, author, which were never before understood. His intention was, in like manner, to have gone

through a course of Greek literature ; but as he was first desirous of perfecting himself in the Latin, he

suddenly lost the assistance of his preceptor Gregorio, who was constrained to take a journey into

France, at the desire of Isabella, daughter to Alphortso of Naples, as tutor to her son ; where he soon

after died, to the inexpressible grief of Ariosto.

About the same time died Nicolo Ariosto. the father of Ludovico, leaving behind him a numerous

offspring. Ariosto, then only twenty-four years of age, found himself at once involved in the cares of

a family, and obliged to take upon himself the management of domestic concerns, to introduce his

brothers into the world, provide fortunes for his sisters, and, in every respect, supply to them the

place of a father, who had left them but a very slender patrimony.

Mi more il padre e da Maria il pensiero

Drieto a Marta bisogna ch'io rivolga,

Chi'o muti in square! e in vacchette Omero;
Trovi marito e modo che si tolga

Di casa una sorella e un' altra appresso,

E che' 1'eredita non se ne dolga :

Co' piccioli fratelli a' quai successo

Ero in luoco di padre far 1'uffizio

Che debito e pieta m' avea commesso.

My father dead, I took the father's part,

And chang'd for household cares the Muse's art ;

For tuneful verse, each thoughtful hour I spent,

To husband well the little Heaven had sent :

Each sister claim'd, by turns, my guardian hand,

To watch their youth, and form their nuptial band:

While piety and love my heart engage,

To rear my helpless brethren's tender age.
Satire Vl.

He was now so wholly engrossed by a multiplicity of cares, as not only to give over his intended pro

secution of the Greek language, but almost to abandon the Latin, which he bad but lately recovered,

had not Pandolfo Ariosto so far stimulated him, that he still continued, in some degree, his studies ;

till death deprived him of so pleasing a companion. Yet all these disappointments did not so much

damp the vigour of his genius, but that he gave signal proofs of an excellent vein of poetry. He had

now attained the age of twenty-nine years, and had acquired an uncommon reputation for his Latin

verses, and numerous poems and sonnets full of spirit and imagination. His conversation was coveted

by men of the greatest learning and abilities j insomuch that cardinal Hippolito of Este, whose court

was a receptacle for the most admired personages of the age, received him into his service, where h

continued fifteen years ; during which time, his mind being always intent on the Muses, he formed a

design of writing a poem of the romance kindj in which no one had yet written with the dignity of

which the subject was capable. The happy versatility of his genius was such, that he could equally
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adapt himself to every species of poetry; and an Italian writer of his life observes, that whatever h

wrote, seemed, at the time, to be his particular study.

At about thirty years of age he began his Orlando; and cardinal Bembo, to whom he communi

cated his design, would have dissuaded him from writing iu Italian, advising him to cultivate the Latin;

to which Ariosto answered, that he would rather be the first among the Tuscan writers, than scarcely

the second among the Latin. At the same time, it fortunately happened, that he had already written

some stanzas of his Orlando; which communicating to several of his friends, he met with such en

couragement, that he determined vigorously to prosecute his design. It may be here observed, that

Dante, at first, intended to have written his poem in Latin; and actually composed some initial lines

in that language.

He chose the subject of Boyardo, which was well known to all; and being left unfinished, had

strongly excited the reader's curiosity, to see the end of a story so artfully begun. In the same man

ner, Virgil, of whom Ariosto appears a great imitator, formed his JEneid as a kind of sequel to the Iliad

and Odyssey. And it may be remarked, that by adopting the fictions of Boyardo, Ariosto had not

only an opportunity of bringing the romance of the count to a conclusion, but of celebrating, under

the person of Rogero, the family of his patron.

Ariosto had proposed to write a poem in tcrzarima 1

(like Daute), in praise of the house of Este,

different from the Furioso ; but not being satisfied with the work, he laid it aside, and pursued the de-

ign of his Furioso, in ottava rima. The intended psem began thus :

Cantero 1'armi, cantero 'gli affanni

D'amor, che un cavalier sottenne gravi

Peregrinando in terra e in mar molt' anni, &c.

I sing of arms, and sing the pains of love,

And all the toils a suffering hero !>ore,

Long destin'd far o'er land and sea to rove, &c.

In order to pursue his studies with less interruption, he chose the situation of Rheggto, retiring to a

pleasant villa, belonging to Sigismurido Malaguzzi, his kinsman, where he spent his leisure in the pro

secution of his principal design. In one of his satires he gives the following agreeable sketch of his-

ret-'eat :

Gia mi fur' dolci inviti a empir le carte

I laoghi ameni, di che il nostro Rheggio
II natio nido mio n'ba la stia parte :

II tuo Mauritian sempre vagheggio

La bella stanza, e'l Rodano vicino,

Da .le Naiade amato ombroso seggio :

11 lucido vivaio, onde il giardino

Si cinge intorno, il fresco rio che corre

Rigando 1'erbe, ove poi fa il nw'.ino.

Nun mi si po de la memorin torre

Le vigni, e i solchi del fecondo lacco,

Le valle e'l colle e la ben posta torre.

Blest be the time, when, from the world retir'd,

Fair Rheggio's peaceful scenes my Muse inspir'd :

Nurse of my infant years ! Remembrance views

Thy pleasing seats, and every charm renews :

I see where Rhodan's tide delightful flows,

While sportive Naiads on the banks repose ;

The fishy pool, with silvery lustre crown'd,
Whose dimpled water moats the garden round;
The living stream that pours a crystal rill

Through sprinkled herbage to the neighbouring mill ;

' Of this terra rima of the Italians, the English reader will have a full idea, from the three cantos of
t):e Inferno of Dante, translated with wonderful spirit and fidelity by Mr. Hayley, notwithstanding tlrt

confinement aud difficulty of the metre. Sec Essay on Epic poetry, note to Epistle iii.
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The clustering vines, that yield their purple store ;

The hills, the vales, and ivy-circled tower.

Satire iv.

While lie was busied in these literary pursuits, Alphonso, duke of Ferrara, having occasion to send

ambassadors to Rome, in order to appease the anger of pope Julius II. who prepared to make war

against him, was, by his brother the cardinal, recommended to Ariosto, as a* proper person to be

entrusted with such a negotiation. The duke, therefore, made choice of him
;
and he acquitted him

self so well in his commission, that he returned with an answer much more favourable than was ex

pected. However, the pope, still continuing at enmity with the duke, made a league with the Vene

tians, and collected a powerful army against Ferrara : but he gained little honour in this enterprise,

being defeated at the battle of Ravenna. Part of a fleet was sent up the Po, against Ferrara ;
but met

with a repulse from the" duke's party. In this engagement, Ariosto, who was present, behaved with

great courage, and took one of the largest of the-enemy's vessels, filled with stores and ammunition.

The papal army being dispersed, Alphonso thought it adviseabte to send an ambassador again to

Rome. But every one being afraid to engage in his service, knowing the pope's disposition, he dis

patched Ludovico a second time, who found his holiness so incensed against the di'ke, that his in

dignation was very near showing itself to the ambassador ; and it was not without difficulty that Ariosto

escaped with life to Ferrara.

The duke's affairs being established, Ariosto returned to his studies; though, continuing still in the

service of the cardinal, he was employed, at times, in various public occupations, that often broke in

upon his retirement, and obliged him to defer the completion of his Orlando. However, he foupd

means to steal so much leisure from his more serious employments, that he at last brought it to a con

clusion: and though the work was far from having that perfection which he himself desired, yet, in

order to avail himself of the general opinion of the public, he was determined to give it to the world j

and accordingly caused it to be first printed in the year 1515.

Some time after, the cardinal having a design to go into Hungary, was desirous of being accompanied

by the ingenious men who lived under his patronage : but Ariosto openly declared his inclination to be

left behind; for, being now afflicted with a catarrh, he was fearful of the consequences from the

fatigues and inconveniences of so long a journey. Besides, the service of the cardinal began to grow

very irksome to him
;
those who were about him being frequently obliged to watch the greatest part

of the night. It appears, likewise, that Ariosto was in his nature averse to travelling, and had visited

few countries.

Delgi uomini son varii gli appetiti,

A chi place la chiesa, a chi la spada,

A chi la patria, a chi gli strani liti.

Chi vuol andare a torno, a torno vada,

Vegga Inghilterra, Ungheria, Francia, e Spagna,
A me place habitar la mia contrada.

Vist' ho' Toscana, Lombardia, Romania,
Quel monte che divide, e quel che serra

Italia e un mare, e 1'altro che la bagna:

Questo mi basta, il resto della terra,

Senza mai pagar 1'oste, andro cercando

Con Tolomeo sia '1 mondo in pace o in guerra.

E tutto il mar senza far voti quando

Lampeggi il ciel, sicuro in sulle carte

Verro' piu che su i legni volteggiando.

Various are men's pursuits ; these seek renown

In fields of death ; those choose the sacred gown :

Some quit their native for a foreign shore :

Let those, that wish, unnumber'd realms explore,

To France, Hungary, Spain, and England roam,
While 1 prefer a peaceful seat at home.

I've view'd whate'er the Tuscan country yields,

Fair Lombardy, and wide Romania's fields :
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Tb hills, that Italy from Spain divide,

And those extending to the surging tide.

Let this suffice the rest I can survey,

In peace or war nor host nor capta.n pay ;

With Ptolemy can safely trace the seas,

Nor need with vows and prayers the storms appease :

Better on pictur'd charts secure to sail,

Than in frail vessels dare the treacherous gale !

Satire iv.

The refusal of Ariosto to accompany the cardinal so exasperated the prelate, that he, in a manner,

withdrew bis protection from him
;
which circumstance gave our poet great uneasiness ; though it is

thought that Hippolito might have taken him again into favour, but for the ill offices of some malici

ous persons, who liad the address to keep them at a distance from each other. On this difference be

tween tne cardinal and hiui, Ariosto strongly dwells in his satires.

A me per esser stato contumace

Di non veder Agria ne Bnda,

Clie si ritoglia il sua giti non mi spiace.

I murmur not, to think my patron's hand

Resum'd the grace my service once obtain'd ; .

Since I rcfus'd to quit Italh's shores,

To visit Atria's* walls, and Buda's" towers.

And afterwards :

Che senza fcJe e senza amor mi nome

E che dimostri con parole e cenni

Ch' in odio, ch' in dispetto habbia il mio nome.

Still let him, at his will, my faith reprove,

And tax me still with breach of loyal love ;

With every word and deed to all proclaim

His settled hatred of my hapless name !

The only consolation Ludovico had, was the leading a retired life, which suited his disposition far

more than the cmitinua'i bustle of a court He now applied himself, without interruption, to give

every improvement to his Orlando ; and in the year 1521 published another edition of it, with

further corrections.

In the mean time, cardinal Hippolito died ; and Ariosto, who for fif een years lived in a state of

uneasy dependence, and had now reached the forty-fourth year of bis age, was determined never more

to be connected with a court : but being closely persuaded by his intimate friend Buonoventura Pisto-

fok>, secretary to Alphon*o, he engaged in the service of that prince, from whom he met with a most

gracious and affectionate reception.

Not long after, when Adrian II. succeeded to the papal chair, Grafagnana, a province on the Apen-

nine, being torn to pieces by factions, augmented by the licentiousness into which the people had de-

gewrated, from a total remissness of government, it was judged necessary to appoint a person, whose

prudence and authority might reduce them to a due subjection. For this important trust Ariosto was

chosen, wbo, though very averse to the journey, would not again hazard incurring the displeasure of

hi* pat/on.

Lvi-lovieo continued three years in his new government, in which he acquitted himself so well, that

Ix afit^nly brought the people to a proper sense of their duty to their sovereign, but entirely gained

thw aflection* to himself; and was highly applauded by the duke for his good services. An extraor

dinary imianoe u here given of the veneration paid to his character by all ranks and degrees of men :

At U* tint coming to the government, having occasion one day to cross a wood, with about six horse

men in his company, he wag obliged to pass through a number of armed men, who, from their appear

ance, gave great cauie of suspicion ; the country being, at that time, all round greatly infested with

robber*, the most formidable of whom were headed by Dorninico Maroco and Filippo Pacchione.

JvnMlo had acarcely jot clear of this troop, before-mentioned, when the captain demanded of one of the

1 Two towns in Hungary.
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servants, that happened to be behind the rest, who the stranger was
;
and being told it was Ludovico

Ariosto, he immediately ran to overtake him, armed as he was. Ariosto, seeing him follow, stopped

short, waiting with some anxiety for the end of this affair. His pursuer, coming up, saluted him with

great respect ; and, declaring that his name was Filippo Pacchione, begged pardon, that, not knowing

him, he had suffered him to pass, without paying the respect due to his singular merit.

Mr. Baretti, in the preface to his Italian Library, relates this story, with different circumstances, in

the following words
; concluding with a reflection on the power of eloquence over savage minds, very

apposite to the subject.
" Among other striking instances of the people's veneration for him, Ariosto had one of a very parti

cular nature. The duke, his master, had sent him governor of Grafagnana, a province on the Apen-

nine, whose inhabitants, seizing the opportunity of the general turbulences that were in Italy at that

time, paid but little obedience to their sovereign. Ariosto took his residence in a fortified castle, from

which it was imprudent to step out without guards ;
as the whole neighbourhood was swarming with

outlaws, smuggkrs, and banditti, who, after committing the most enormous excesses all around, re

tired, for shelter against justice, amidst the rocks and cliffs. Ariosto, one morning, happened to take a

walk without the castle, in his night-gown, and, in a fit of thought, forgot himself so much, that, step

after step, he found himself very far from his habitation, and surrounded, on a sudden, by a troop of

these desperadoes, who certainly would have ill-used, and perhaps murdered him, had not his face

been known by one of the gang; who informing his comrades that this was signer Ariosto, the chief of

the banditti addressed him with intrepid gallantry, and told him, that since he was author of the Or

lando Furioso, he might be sure none of the company would injure him ; but would see him, on the

contrary, safe back to the castle : and so they did, entertaining him all along the way with the various

excellencies they had discovered in his poem, and bestowing upon it the most rapturous praises. A

very rare proof of the irresistible powers of poetry ; and a noble comment on the fables of Orpheus and

Amphion, who drew wild beasts, and raised walls, with the enchanting sound of their lyres."

While Ariosto continued in the government of Grafagnana, Buonoventura Pistofolo often proposed to

him, by letter, to go as ambassador from the duke to Clement VII. who had been a great patron of our

poet ; setting before him the honours and advantages that would accrue from such an employ. But

Ludovico gave little heed to these solicitations ; his mind being altogether detached from the views of

interest or ambition. His general answer was,
" that he esteemed it better to enjoy a little, in peace

and tranquillity, than to seek after a great deal, with fatigue and anxiety." Some relate, that he had

a repugnance to live at a distance from his country, on account of a lady residing at Ferrara, for

^rhom he had conceived a violent passion ; and, indeed, he plainly acknowledges this himself, in hig

fourth satire, to Annibale Malaguzzi.

Parmi vederti qui ridere e dire,

Che non amor di patri nh di studi,

Ma de donna ce cagion che non vogl'ire,

Libero t'el confesso, or chiudi

La bocca

Methinks you smile, and cry nor love of home,
Nor study makes your friend averse to roam :

But some fair dame I own the guilt at large ;

Upbraid not him who triumphs in the charge.

The term of his government being expired, he returned to court, where, finding the duke took great

delight in theatrical representations, he applied himself to the drama
j and, besides the Cassaria and

Suppositi, he composed La Lena, and II Negromante, in prose and verse, and the Scolastica in verse ;

though the last was left imperfect by his death, and the fifth act added by his brother Gabriele. Of

these comedies, four were first printed in prose, and afterwards turned into verse. They were

performed with universal applause, before many families of rank ;
the actors being generally

persons of condition : insomuch, that when the Lena was first acted, in 1528, signer Don Francisco

of Este, afterwards marquis of Massa, spoke the prologue himself.

A remarkable anecdote is handed down, which shows how entirely his mind was, in the early part of

his life, absorbed by his favourite studies. His father having taken some offence at the conduct of

Ludovico, expostulated with him, one day, with uncommon warmth ; to which bis son listened without
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. the least seeming notice, or returning any answer. Nicolo being gone, his brother Gabriele, who wa*

with him, entered upon the same subject; to whom he gave such satisfactory reasons, as entirely re

moved every othtr objection that had been brought against him. His brother then asking why he had

not made use of the-same arguments to his father, he replied, that, at that time he was considering

whether the scene, which passed between them, might not be of use to him in a comedy he was then

writing, called the Cassaria; that he thought his father would serve as an excellent model for an old

man, whom he had introduced, on a like occasion, reproaching his son: concluding, that his thoughts

were so engrossed by the fiction, that he had forgot the reality.

Another anecdote is told, relative to these comedies, which shows how totally the attention of the

people in Italy was taken up with the merits and reputation of the Orlando Furioso. Ricoboni con-,

ceivcd a design of exhibiting the Scolastica of Ariosto on the stage at Venice ; and public notice being

given of the representation, tiic name of Ariosto drew together a prodigious concourse of spectators.

,But it unfortunately happened, few of them knew that this author had written comedies; and, before

the piece began, Ricoboni was informed, that they had a notion the play was taken from the Orlando

Furioso; and, when the performance came on, not seeing Angelica, Orlando, Bradamant, and the

other personages of their favourite poem, they began to express their dissatisfaction; which increased

to such a degree, that Ricoboni was obliged to drop the curtain at the end of the fourth acts.

Ariosto now appeared to lead a life of tranquillity ; which was the more agreeable to him, as he was

not so deeply engaged by the duke, but that he had sufficient leisure to pursue his studies; the service

of Alphonso being far more easy than that of Hippolito. About this time he published his Satires, be

sides th<>se he had formerly written ; in the whole, to the number of seven ; till, being again involved

in family difficulties, and harassed with law-suits, he was obliged, for sonic time, to lay aside his

compositions. At last, having brought his affairs to a happy crisis, he purchased a piece of ground

opposite the church of St. Benedict, where he built a pretty commodious dwelling ; which, some say,

he was enabled to do by the liberality of the duke. He had a garden adjoining to this house, the usual

scene of his poetical meditations. Here he passed the remainder of his life, as much as possible se

cluded from all public employments.

Having attained the 59th year of his age, he was seized, on the last day but one of the year 1532,
with a lingering illness, though some say his illness first came upon him in October or November,
about which time the ducal palace took fire, which accident consumed the superb theatre that had

been built for the exhibition of his comedies
;

in the same year he had sent his Furioso to the press
with his last improvements, corrected and enlarged as we now have it.

Some physicians attributed the cause of his malady to the custom he had of eating fast, and chew-

ing his victuals little, that occasioned an indigestion ;
the means they made use of to remove this com

plaint, brought on a consumption, which, in spite of all the assistance of medicine, at last pur a period
to his life, at Ferrara, on the 6th of June, or, as others say, on the 8th of July, 1533.

Thus died Ludovico Ariosto, a man of uncommon eminence, whether we consider him as a member
of the republic of society, or of the more extensive world of literature : as the first, he acquired the

affection and esteem of persons of the highest consideration; he contracted the closest intimacy with

the family of Medicis, and was beloved by Leo X. the Augustus of that age : as the second, he was one
of the few great poets who see that reputation attend their works, during their life-time, which con
tinues, to be transmitted down to posterity; and perhaps few books ha've been so often printed as the

Orlando, which has passed through upwards of eighty editions, and not only been rendered into all the

European languages, but is said to have found its way into every part of the world*. The uncommon
popularity of this author may be further gathered from the numbers that have drawn their subjects
from his original*.

II Doni, an Italian writer, in a register of the manuscript works of several poets, has attribted two

pieces to Ariosto, one called Rinaldo Ardito
; and the other, II Termine Del Desiderio

; neither of
which appears to have been printed

6
. Besides the 46 books of his Orlando Furioso, he left behind him

3 See TMcobonL

In the year 1756, a translation of the Orlando Furioso was made in Latin verse, by the marquis
Torquato Barbolani, a colonel of horse in the emperor's service.

See Quadrio, List of Romanzatori, coutinuators and imitators of Ariosto,
* Mazzuchclli.
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five books on the same story, which were first printed in addition to the original poem in the year 1545,

twelve years after Ariosto's death'.

An elegant sonnet was written by Nicolo Eugenico in his praise, which we shall here give the reader.

Porto gran tempo al mare altiero il corno

11 Mincio, e sparso le sue arene d'oro

Mentre che'l padre de Pierio Choro

Fece nel grembo suo dolce soggiorno.

Non men hor lieto, e d' egiial' spoglie adorno

VaT Po, spargando il nuovo suo tesoro.

Poi che cantando in lui cigno canoro

Fa risonar le ricche sponde intorno.

L'un perche irriga Mantoa, donde uscio

Que ch' i fatti d' Enea piu che mortali

Con stil divino a tutto '1 mondo aprio.

L'altro Ferrara, onde i concetti eguali

Spiego chi 1'opre di Ruggier scoprio

Monstrandole ad ogn'un chiare immortalL

Long time had Minciu?, o'er his goldsn sand,

Roll'd to the distant sea in kingly pride ;

While the great father of the Muses' band

Held his fair dwelling near th' exulting tide.

Not less elate, with equal honours crown'd,

His treasure now triumphant Po can tell;

While, as our Swan his music pours around,

Along the banks the notes sonorous swell,

Mincius to Mantua's wall his current leads,

Whence rose the bard, who blaz'd th' immortal deeds

Of great .iEneas, in his deathless lays :

Po bathes Ferrara, whence the poet sprung,

Whose equal muse Rogero's glories sung,

And o'er the world diffus'd his lineal praise !

Several writers have affirmed, that he was solemnly crowned with laurel by the victorious Charles V.

in the city of Mantua, in the year 1532, for his Orlando Furioso ;
and this circumstance has been as

positively denied by others. Mazzuchelli, in his Life of Ariosto, has considered the argumeuts on both,

sides; and observes, that the silence of those authors on the subject, who certainly would not have

passed over such an event, may justly render the whole suspected; that, among others, surely little

attention can be paid to the authority of one writer 8
, who relates that Ariosto had scarcely received

the laurel crown, when, transported with joy, and inspired as it were with a poetical phrensy, he ran

through the city apparently as mad as his own Orlando. Fornari speaks of the coronation
;
but Pigna

and Garafolo make no mention of it. 11 Signore Dottorre Barotti thus examines the supposed fact.

" Many have doubted of the coronation by Charles, and writers, who speak of it, do not agree upon
the time or place : some say that the ceremony was performed at Mantua, and others at Bologna :

some, that it happened in 1550, and others, in 1532; but, surely it could not be in 1530, as the

complete edition of the poem, with the praises of the emperor, was not published till 1532. In a ma

nuscript book, delivered down for the hand-writing of his son Virginio, are these words : E wia laia die

fosse coronato. But, in a public instrument between his son Virginio' and his brother, in October 1542,

we read as follows: Cum annis decarsis animam egerit magnificus et Laureatus D. Liulovicus Areoslus, fc.

both which, the manuscript book and instrument, are in my possession. In a letter of Galasso Ariosto

it it said, that Ariosto had scarce published the last edition of his work when he fell ill, and died after

' Among other productions that took their rise from the poem of Ariosto, Mazzuchelli tells us, that,

in 1530, the whole poem was turned into a spiritual sense, and that Giulio Cesare Croce, in 1601,

formed from it another work, on the PassioQ, Death, and Resurrection of Christ.

* Minchenio.
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eight months. The publication was in October 1532, and it is difficult to Suppose that he could be

crowned in November, the time mentioned. Yet the epitaph, caused to be engraved by his nephew's

son Ludovico, sets forth the coronation. If Pigna and Garafolo affirm that he fell ill in December, it

may be understood that he then took to his bed ; and as to the medal of Ariosto crowned, nothing can

be proved from that."

To this Mazzuehelli adds, that we may refer to the declaration of Franco, who asserts that he was

not crowned; and concludes the argument, by opposing to all these, the authority of the exact Apostolo

Zeno, who observs, that Franco petulantly denies that Ariosto was crowned poet, though, besides other

testimonies, we have the exclusive privilege granted him by Charles V.

I have thus laid before the reader the chief arguments on the subject, that he may form his own opi

nion of a fact, which, upon the whole, appears to me at least extremely doubtful
; and, indeed, the

difficulty attending the proof of a matter, that must have been of such notoriety, and surely upon

public record, is to me a forcible presumption against the fact itself, since we see that the account of

this kind of honour, which was two hundred years before conferred on the poet Petrarch, has been

brought down to us without any equivocal circumstances.

" The custom," says Dr. BurneyS,
" of crowning persons who had distinguished themselves in poetry

and music, which was almost as ancient as the arts themselves, subsisted till the reign of the emperor

Theodosius, when the Capitoline games, being regarded as remnants of superstition, were utterly

abolished. It was not till near the time of Petrarch that poetry recovered its ancient lustre or im

portance, or was invested with its former prerogatives."

It may not here be altogether foreign to my subject, or unentertaining to the English reader, whose

curiosity may probably be excited by the mention of so extraordinary a ceremony, to give an account of

this honour, which, as we have before mentioned, was bestowed on Petrarch ; the particulars of which

I shall transcribe from the elegant Life of that poet, published in the year 1775.
" Orso. count of Anguillara, was senator of Rome, when Petrarch arrived there in the spring of

1341, and was to continue in office but a few weeks longer. The day of the ceremony being fixed, the

assembly was convoked early in the morning on Easter-day, which happened to be very serene and
favourable to the solemnity. The trumpets sounded, and the people, eager to view a ceremony that had

been discontinued for so many years, ran in crowds to behold it. The streets were strewed with flowers,

and the windows filled with ladies dressed in the most sumptuous manner, who sprinkled as much per
fumed waters on the poet, as would serve for a year in the kingdom of Spain.
" Petrarch appeared at last at the capital, preceded by twelve young men in scarlet habits. These

were chosen out of the first families in Rome, and recited his verses ; while he, adorned with the robe

of state which the king of Naples had given him, followed in the midst of six of the principal citizens

clothed in green, with crowns of flowers on their heads : after whom came the senator, accompanied by
the first men of the council. When he was seated in his place, Petrarch made a short harangue upon-
a verse drawn from Virgil : after which, having cried three times,

'
Long live the people of Rome !

Long live the senator ! God preserve them in liberty !' he kneeled down before the senator, who, after

a short discourse, took from his head a crown of laurel, and put it upon Petrarch's, saying,
' This

crown is the reward of merit.' Then Petrarch recited a fine sonnet on the heroes of Rome. Thig

sonnet is not in his works.

"The people showed their joy and approbation by loud and repeated shouts; by clapping their

hands, and crying out several times,
'
Long flourish the capitol ! Long live the poet !' Stephen

Colonna then spoke ; and, as he truly loved Petrarch, he gave him that praise which comes from the

heart.

" When the ceremony in the capitol was ended, Petrarch was conducted in pomp, with the same re

tinue, to the church of St Peter, where, after a solemn mass, and returning thanks to God for the
honour he had received, he took off his crown to place it among the offerings, and hung it up on the

arch of the temple.
" The same day the count of Anguillara had letters patent drawn up, by which the senators, after a

very flattering preface, declare Petrarch to have merited the title of a great poet and historian; and that
at Rome, and in every other place, by the authority of king Robert, the Roman senate and the peo
ple of Rome, he should have full liberty to read and comment on poetry and history, or on any of th

See History of Music, vol. ii. p. 329.
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works of the ancients, and to publish any of his own productions, and to wear, on all solemn occasions,

the crown of laurel, beech or myrtle, and the poetic dress. In fine, they declare him a citizen of

Rome, with all the privileges thereof, as a reward for the affection he has always expressed for the city

and republic.
" Petrarch was then brought to the palace of the Colonnas, where a magnificent feast was prepared

for him, at which were assembled all the nobility and men of letters in Rome lo."

To return to Ariosto. The name of this poet is still held in that kind of veneration by his country
men with which the English consider their Shakespeare. Antonio Zatta, in his edition of Ariosto's \vorks

of 1772, relates, that a chair and ink-standish, -which, according to tradition, belonged to Ariosto, were

then in the possession of 11 Signor Dottore Giovanni Andrea Barotti, at Ferrara., and that a specimen of his

hand-writing was preserved in the public library of that city. The republic of Venice did him the

honour to cause his picture to be painted, and hung up with the senators and other illustrious men in

the great council hall, which was afterwards destroyed by fire.

It appears, however, that Ariosto did not finally receive from his professed patrons those rewards, or

obtain that establishment, to which he thought his merits had entitled him. Probably the government
of Grafagnana added more to his reputation than his fortune; and, from what he says in several parts

of his Satires, he was by no means satisfied with his patrons of Ferrara. Nothing particular is recorded

of the benefactions of the cardinal to him, before he incurred the displeasure of that prelate. The

duke, indeed, gave him two assignments on certain gabels or taxes, the first of which ceased with the

abolition of the tax; and the second, which produced him only twenty-five crowns every fourth month^
collected, as he says himself, with great trouble, was contested and withheld from him during the

wars of Lombardy j and some say. that the cardinal, upon withdrawing his patronage, deprived him
of this slender advantage. Ariosto himself seems to impute his loss to the duke, and speaks thug

on the subject, in his satire addressed to A. M. Sigismnndo Malaguzzi.

Tu dei saper, che la mia voglia avara

Unqua non fu
j ch'io solea star contento

De lo stipendio, che traea in Ferrara.

Ma non sai forse
;
come usci poi lento

Succedendo la guerra, e come volse,

11 duca che restasse in tutto spento.

Thou know'st 1 ne'er was tutor'd wealth to crave,

Content with what Ferrara's patrons gave,

Th' allotted stipend but thou 'rt yet to know

Succeeding wars had made the stipend low.

At length (so will'd the duke) the gain decreas'd

To less from little, till the whole had ceas'd.

Satire ir.

Such were the great advantages which he derived from those in whose service he had engaged, and
whose names he had immortalized by his Muse.

Two medals are said to have been struck, both bearing his effigies, but the devices different ; on the

first was figured a serpent, over which was suspended a hand, with a pair of shears ready to cut off the

Lead or sting; and the other representing a bee-hive, where the bees are driven from their habitation

with fire and smoke, that the countryman may possess himself of their honey. The motto of both

these medals was Pro lono malum. Some affirm, that these devices were of Ariosto's invention
; the

first to express the nature of his detractors ; and the second, to show that, instead of honours and re

wards for his labours, he met only with scoff and derision, alluding to the reception given his Orlando-

by the cardinal, who, having perused it, asked him, with the most tasteless indifference, where he had
collected so many fooleries. Every reader of fine taste, with which fine feeling is inseparable, will form
some idea of the poet's thoughts at that time, and may recollect the like illiberal reflection of the

statesman Burleigh, on queen Elizabeth's bounty to our own Spenser, All thisfor a song.
Dolce relates, that he caused the device of the serpent to be prefixed to the second edition of his

poem ; but that in the third he changed it intc the bee-hive. In an edition of the Orlando, printed at

10 Life of Petrarch, vol. L p. 237.
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Bologna in 1540, is a device in the title-page of two serpents, with a hand and shear? ; the tongue of

one of these serpents is cut out, with this motto round them : Dilexisti malitiam super lenignitatem.

With respect to pope Leo X. the acknowledged patron of literature and arts, whom Fornari calls

particularly liberal to poets, and by whom he relates that Ariosto was highly esteemed, he is said to

have made him a present of some hundred crowns for the prosecution of his work, though Ariosto him-

self is gilcnt upon that head
j
and yet in the verses published by Gabriele Simeoni, in bis satire upoo

Avarice, are these lines :

Successe a lui Leon poi lume e specchio

De cortesia, che fu la cagion prime,

Che al' Ariosto ancor porgiamo orecchio.

Leo to him succeeds, in whom we find

The light and mirror of a courteous mind :

To him we owe, that now, in tuneful strains,

Great Ariosto's poge our ear detains.

And in the margin is this note :
" Leo X. gave Ariosto several hundred crowns to complete hn

work."

Upon the exaltation of Leo X. to the papal chair, he paid a visit to that pontiff, with great expecta

tions of advantage, as appears from his 7th satire. The pope gave him a very gracious reception, and

gave him a grant of half the profits of a certain bull, the amount of which is altogether unknown ; and

possibly the sum arising from this may be the donation meant by Simeone. It is however certain, that

he left Rome dissatisfied in his expectation: he declares that Fortune, when she raises men to dignities,

dips them in Lethe : at the same time he bears testimony to the pope's honourable reception of him,

Testimonio son io di quel ch'io scrivo,

Ch'io nol 'ho ritrovato, quando il piede,

Gli baccia prima, di metnoria privo.

Piegassi a me de la beata sede,

La mano e poi le gotc ambi mi prese,

E'l santo baccio in auiendue mi tlii.de.

De meza quella bolla anco cortese

JVli fu, de la qual ora il inio Bibiena

Espedito m' ha il resto a le mie spese.

This well I know, this truth can well attest,

When with my lips his reverend foot I press'd,

He scein'd not mindless of his grace design'd,

But lowly from his blessed seat dccliu'd ;

My hand he gracious took, en either side,

He to my cheek a holy kiss apply'd ;

And more he gave m half the bull to share,

Coiisign'd me, at my cost, by Bibiena's care.

Sat. Hi.

Jlut it seems that Ariosto had raised his thoughts to some great ecclesiastical preferment ; on which

eccasion signor Rolli observes, that one reason why lie was not preferred was, that he was devoted to

Alphonso of Ferrara, whom the pope hated, and therefore could not give our author a cardinal's hat.

Leo died in 15'21, six years after the first publication, and the year in which Ariosto published the third

edition of his poem. Perhaps had he lived longer, the poet might have experienced further marks of

his generosity.

A very extraordinary circumstance is related, and has been received as truth by some, that pope
Leo X. exerted the authority and influence of his apostolic character in promoting the success of

Ariosto's poem, and that he went so far as to publish a bull in favour of the Orlando Furioso, de

nouncing the censure of excommunication on all those who should presume to find fault with that per
formance. Bayle, in his article of Leo X. gravely propagates the story in these words : Etojt Cp

gardcr le decorum de la paupaute que d'expedier une bulle si favorable aux poesies de TArioste, Hip-

polite en jugea tri-s bien, qnand il dit,
" D'ou avez vous pris tant de fadaises." Leo fiit plus debonnaire

FQ mcnan;ant d'excommunication ecux qui les blamcroient ou eiapccheroient le profit de rimpvimeur,
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This matter was very likely to be caughl up by Voltaire, who accordingly alludes to it, with his usual

gaiety, in his last opinion given of Ariosto 11
.

Upon a close inquiry it will perhaps appear, that there was no other foundation for this story than a

diploma or licence granted by Leo for the sale of the work, and this merely from his authority as a tem

poral prince, in the same manner as patents or privileges are granted in other nations by their re

spective sovereigns.

We learn from Fontanini, that to the third edition of Ariosto's poem in 1521, published at Ferrara,

was a diploma of Leo X. for printing the work (privativa della starnpa), written by cardinal Jacobo

Sadoletto, secretary of the briefs; and that other diplomas of the same nature were granted to Ari-

osto by the king of France, by the Venetians, by the Florentines, by the Genoese, and other powers.

Apostolo Zeno relates that he had seen a fourth edition, which had once been in the possession of Peter

Aretine, in the blank leaf of which were several poetical pieces by that poet; and that in the beginning

was a diploma of Clement VII. written by Palladio Blossio, secretary of the briefs, dated January

1532, which grants to Ariosto the privilege of printing, publishing, and vending his Orlando Furioso,

with any additions or corrections, imprimere, corrigere, et supplere, ft in melius reformarc.

In jthe college library at Winchester is an old edition of a Greek Pindar, printed at Rome in 1515,

the year in which Ariosto's work was first published, with a diploma or privilege of Leo X. in the title-

page
12

; and in 1513, a patent for printing masses, set to music, was granted by the same pope to

Ottavio Petruccio.

After what has been said, I believe there can be little reason to doubt but that this pretended bull of

Leo was nothing more than a common licence to a book, granted in the customary forms; which cir

cumstance appears to have been violently exaggerated, from the religious fury of the times, to cast

an odium on the papal authority in general, and on Leo in particular; and has since been received

without examination.

The general character and qualities of Ariosto may be, in some sort, gathered from the foregoing

narrative, to which his Italian biographers have added the following particulars.

In his conversation he was modest and affable to every bouy, demeaning himself in such a manner, as

if altogether unconscious of that great superiority which Nature had given him : he was close in argu
ment and ready in repartees, but was seldom observed to laugh move than became the dignity of a

philosopher: yet, though his temper was rather inclined to melancholy, which is perhaps the nature of

every great genius, he was very remote from a rigid disposition ; being particularly open and sprightly

. in his conversation with women, by whom his company was much coveted. He was an avowed enemy
to ceremony, though always ready to pay due respect to place and rank. He abhorred all those dig

nities that could only be acquired by servility: he was a sincere lover of his country, loyal to his

prince, and steady in his friendships. In his diet he was abstemious, making only one meal a day, and

that generally towards the evening, and was neither curious for variety or luxuries, being indeed a coi

temner of luxury in general.

lo non ho molto gusto di vivancle,

Che scalco sia, fui degno esser' al mondo,

Quando vivevan gli uomini di ghiande.

I little heed what plenteous wealth affords,

Where costly dainties pile luxurious boards:

Well had I liv'd, when man to hardship bred,

In early times on simple acorns fed !

Sat. ii.

While he was composing his Orlando, he would frequently rise in the middle of the night, and cause

his servant Gianni to bring him pen, ink, and paper, when he wrote down what had immediately oc

curred to his imagination, which in the day he communicated to his friends.

His integrity was incorruptible, as appears by what he says to his brother Galasso of the old man,

11 See preface, page 12.

la
Impress! Roma? per Zacharjam Calergi Cretensem, per missu S. D. N. Leonis X. Pont. Max. eat.

etiam conditione, ut nequis alius per quinquennium hos imprimere, aut venundare librow possit, utque

qui secus fecerit, is ab universa Dei Eccjfsia, toto orbe terrarum expers excommunicatusque censeatur.
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who, being possessed of great wealth, was fearful of being poisoned by his relations, and therefore would

trust himself in no hands but Ariosto.

His aflection as a son and brother, is seen from the care he took of his family, after the death of liis

father: concerning his mother, he thus tenderly expresses himself:

L'eta di nostra madre mi percote

Di pieta il core, che da tutti a un tratto

Senz' infamia lasciata esser non puote.

I view my mother's age with pitying eye,

That draws my soul by every tender tie:

Shall she be left by all ! forbid it shame,

And everv duty to a parent's name !

Sat. ii.

He took great delight in building, but was an economist in his expenses that way : A friend once ex

pressing an astonishment, that he, who had described such magnificent edifices in his poem, should

be contented with so poor a dwelling; Arbsto answered very aptly, that " words were much easier put

together than bricks ;" and leading him to the door of his house, pointed to this distich which he had

caused to be engraved on the portico :

Parva, sed apta mihi, sed nulli obnoxia, sed non

Sordida, parta meo sed tamen aare domus.

Small is my humble roof, but well design'd

To suit the temper of the master's mind ;

Hurtful to none, it boasts a decent pride,

That my poor purse the modest cost supply'd.

Notwithstanding what ha been mentioned of his personal bravery in the engagement between the

pope's vessels and the duke's, he is reported to have been naturally of a timid disposition: when on

horseback he would alight on the least appearance of danger : he was particularly timorous on the

water : and when he went out of a vessel, would always stay till the last, frequently u^ing this expres..

sion, de puppe novissimus exi : in every other respect his temper was firm and unruffled.

His son Virginio has left behind him the following particulars relative to his father, which we will

insert in his own words, as the least matter of information must gratify curiosity in the life of so extra

ordinary a man.
" He was never satisfied with his verses, but continually altering them. He was very fond of gar

dening, but so frequently varying his design, that he never suffered any plant to remain above three

months
;
at the same time he knew little of botany. I remember, that once imagining he had planted

capers, he was highly pleased to see them thrive so well, till at last, instead of capers, he found that he

had planted elder. Of authors he highly approved Virgil and Tibullus : he greatly extolled Horace,

but thought little of Propertius.
" lie made no distinction in his food, but always eat of that which was next him, and often eat a

mall loaf or roll after he had dined. He was in general so lost in meditation, that he attended little to

what passed. It so happened that a stranger once came to visit him at dinner-time, and while his

guest was talking, Ariosto eat the meat that was set before him; for which being afterwards reproved by
his brother, he only coolly replied,

' That the loss was the stranger's, and that he ought to have taken

care of himself.' "

Sir John Harrington has given the following anecdote of Ariosto, for which he has not mentioned his

authority, and which does not appear in any of the biographers or commentators consulted in writing

this life. Take the relation in sir John's own words.
" As he himself could pronounce very well, so it was a great penance to him to hear others pronounce

ill that which himself had written excellent well. Insomuch as they tell of him, how coming one day

by a potter's shop that had many earthen vessels ready made to sell on his stall, the potter fortuned, at

that time, to Ring some stave or other out of Orando Furioso, I think where Rinaldo requested his hovse

to tarry for him, in the first book, the 5'2d stanza;

Ferma, Baiardo, mio, deh, ferma il piede
Che 1'esscr senz de troppo mi nuoce.
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Stay, my Bayardo, stay 1 thy flight restrain,

Much has thy want to day perplex'd thy lord.

*' Or some such grave matter fit fora potter: but he plotted the verses out so ill-favoure lly (as

might well beseem his dirty occupation), that Ariosto being, or at least making semblance to be, in a

great rage withal, with a little walking-stick he had in his hand, brake divers of the pots : the poor

potter, put quite beside his song, and almost beside himself, to see his market half marred before it

was a quarter done, in a pitiful tone or mannev
,
between railing and whining, asked what he meant, to

wrong a poor man that had never done him injury in all his life? 'Yes, varlet!' quoth Ariosto,
'

I am yet

scarce even with thee for the wrong thou hast done me here before my face ; for I have broken but half

a dozen base pots of thine, that are not worth so many half-pence, but thou hast broken and mangled a

tine stanza of mine worth a mark of gold 'V
A story of the same kind has been likewise told of Camoens ;

and Mr. Mickle observes, that " both

these silly tales are borrowed from Plutarch's Life of Arcesilaus, where the same dull humour is told

of Philoxenus. He heard some brickmakers mistune one of his songs, and, in return, destroyed a

number of their bricks 'V
He was of an amorous constitution, and very apt to receive impressions from every beautiful object;

violent in his attachments, impatient of a rival ;
but in bis amours he was discreet, cautious, and se

cret. It has been said that he might possibly allude to this by the sculpture of his ink-staudish, on the

top of which was a Cupid, with his fore-finger placed on his lip, as an emblem of silence. This dis

position to gallantry, which he retained to the last year of his life, is confirmed by many parts of hrs

writings.

Pensi, chi vuol, ch'el tempo i lacci scioglia

Che amore anoda, c che ci dorrem" anco,

Nomando questa leve e bassa voglia ;

Ch'io per me voglio al capel nero e bianco,

Amare ed esortar che sempre s'ami,

E se in me tal voler dee venir manco ;

Spezzi or la parca all mia vita i stami.

There are who think, that time, with stealing hand,

Dissolves the knot of Cupid's tender band
;

That frozen age ill suits with amorous fire,

When wisdom bids us scorn each frail desire :

For me, let graceful ringlets deck my head,

Or hoary snows my wrinkled temples spread ;

Still must I love still woo the melting dame,

Exhorting all to love but when the flame

Is quite extinct, the Sisters' fatal shears

May cut my thread, and end my useless years.

Elegy XT.

The names of the women, whom he loved, do not appear to be mentioned, except one whom he Is

said to be strongly attached to, of the name of Geneura, to whom he is supposed to allude in his

sonnet.

Quel' arboscel, che in le solinghe rive

All' aria spiega i rami oridi et irli,

E d'odor vince i pin gli abeti c i mirti,

E lieto e verde al caldo e al ghiaccio vive,

11 nome ha di colei che mi pre.-crive

Termine e leggi a' travagliati spirti,

Da cui seguir non portrian' sci'.'e e sirti

Piitarmi, o le brumali ore o 1'estive.

E se benigno influsso di pianeta,

Lunghe vigilie od amorobi sproni

3 Sir John Harrington's Life of Ariosto. ' Miekle's Life of Cainocn*

voi. xxi. I*
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Son per condurmi ad onorata meta ;

Jtfon voglio, o Febo, o Bacco, mi perdoni,

Che lor frondi mi mostrino poeta ;

Ma che un Ginebro sia cbe mi coroni.

Yon tree, that near the rivulet's pleasing scene

Than pines or myrtles sweeter scents the gale,

Whose boughs, for ever gay, for ever green,

Nor drop in summer, nor in winter fail,

Bears her dear name '5, whose beauties fill my heart,

And o'er my senses boundless sway maintain ;

From whom no change can force me to depart,

While Fortune shifts her vary'd face in vain !

Should some fair planet, from benignant skies,

Befriend a lover's cares, a lover's sighs,

And kindly lead him to the goal design'd,

Tho' haply Phoebus chide, or Bacchus frown,

Their slighted leaves shall ne'er my temples crown,

But this lov'd tree my happy brows shall bind.

Sonnet vii.

In his early life he contracted an intimacy with a noble Florentine called Nicolo Vespucci, whom he

accompanied into Florence in 1513, being then thirty-nine years old, to perfect himself in the Tuscan

dialect, and to be present at the magnificent ceremony used at the feast of St. Baptist: here he fell

violently in love with a kinswoman of Vespucci, whom he found preparing a dress of silver embroidered

with purple for her sons to appear in at the jousts. Ariosto, who was then deeply engaged in writing

his poem, is supposed, from this circumstance, to have taken the idea of that beautiful simile in

the twenty-fourth book, when he describes the wound received by Zerbino from the hand of

Mandricardo.
Le lucide arme il caldo sangue irriga,

Pen sin al pie di rubiconda riga,

Cosi tal hora, un bel purpureo nastro

Ho veduto partir tela d'argento,

Da quella bianca man piu ch' alabastro

Da cui partir il cor sepesso mi sento.

The warm blood issu'd with a crimson tide,

And, trickling down, his shining armour dy'd :

So have I seen a purple floweret spread,

And stain the silver vest with blushing red ;

Wrought by her snowy hand with matchless art,

That hand, whose whiteness oft has pierc'd my heart.

It has been the opinion of some, that he was privately married, but that be was obliged to keep it

secret for fear of forfeiting some church hencfices which he enjoyed : some go so far as to say, that his

wife's name was Alexandra, and that he alludes to her in these lines. Orl. Fur. b. xx.

Alessandra gentil ch'umida avea,

Per la pieta del giovanetto i raj.

Fair Alexandra, in whose gentle eyes,

Tears, for the youth, in sweet compassion rise.

Concerning the person of Ariosto, he was rather above the common size, of a countenance generally

grave and contemplative, as appears from the admirable picture painted by Titian: his head was

partly bald; his hair black and curling; his forehead high ;
his eye-brows raised

;
his eyes black and

sparkling; his nose large and aquiline; his lips well formed; his teeth even and white; his cheeks

lather thin, and his complexion inclining to the olive ; he was well made, except that his shoulders

s Ginelrre, or Gemtro, the juniper-tree, which, by the liberty the Italians give themselres, may be

supposed to stand for Geiieura,
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were somewhat large, which made him appear to stoop a little
;

his walk was slow and deliberate, at

indeed were his actions in general.

Ariivsto left behind him two sons by Alexandra, who were always considered illegitimate ; Virginio

before named, and J. Baptista ; the first of whom being brought up under his father, who took great

pair.
;
; o instruct him, was made a canon of the house of Ferrara, and Ariosto resigned a great part of

his benefices to him: the latter went very young into the army, and, having acquired considerable

repatati&n as a soldier, returned to Ferrara a little while before Ariosto's death, and died himself an

officer in the duke's service.

Ariosto is reported to have met his dissolution with the utmost composure, and to have told some of

his friends, who were present at his last moments, that he left the world without the least reluctance ;

and the more so, because, as he believed, that, in another state, men would know each other, he was

impatient to meet again so many friends that had gone before him.

He was interred in the church of St. Benedict, under a plain monument, which wag afterwards en

riched with a number of inscriptions in the Greek, Latin, and Tuscan languages, the greatest wits

contending to celebrate his memory.

Ariosto, among his other Latin pieces, left the following epitaph written for himself, but which an

Italian writer of his life supposes to have been considered as too ludicrous to be made use of upon th

occasion :

LUDOVICUS ARIOSTUS humantur ossa

Sub hoc marmore, vel sub hoc humo, seu

Sub quicquid voluit benignus haeres,

Sive hjerede benignior comes, seu

Opportunius incidens viator ;

Nam scire baud potuit futura, sed nee

Tanti erat vacuum sibi cadaver

Ut urnam cuperet parare viveus,

Vivens ista tamen sibi paravit,

Qua? inscribi voluit suo sepulchro

Olim siquod haberet is sepulchrum
l6

.

The false thought on which the whole point of this epitaph turns, has been lately justly exposed in aa

observation on a similar one written by Pope for himself :

Under this stone, or under this sill,

Or under this turf, &c.

" When a man is once buried, the question under what he is buried, is easily decided. He forgot

that though he wrote the epitaph in a state of uncertainty, yet it could not be laid over him till his

grave was made 1';"

The death of Ariosto was lamented by erery good man, and the monks of St. Benedict, contrary to

their usual custom, attended his body to the grave ; and so great was their veneration of his name, that

they would, by no means, consent that his bones should be afterwards removed to a chapel or sepulchre

erected for him by his son Virginio, in the garden belonging to his house, which was afterwards de

stroyed by an ignorant builder, without the concurrence and to the great mortification, of the owners

of the dwelling. However, many years after, signor Agostino Mosti, who had a sincere regard for the

memory of Ariosto, having been early initiated by him in the knowledge of polite letters, and who was

concerned that so great a man should want a monument worthy of him, resolved to build one that should

be answerable to the veneration he had for his many virtues. He therefore caused a marble sepulchre

to be erected at his own 'expense in the same church of St. Benedict, adorned with proper emblem?,

and a fine statue of Ariosto j
and to show the zeal with which he paid this last duty to his master, he

16 The bones of Ludovico Ariosto are buried under this marble, under this turf, or under whatever

pleases his bountiful heir, or perhaps more bountiful friend ; or stranger who shall take this charge

upon him : he could not look into the -future, but was not solicitous, while living, to prepare an urn

for his remains ; yet, while living, he prepared these lines to be inscribed on his tomb, if such a tomb
should ever be obtained.

*7 Dr. Johnson's Preface to Pope's Works,
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deposited, with his own hands, the bones of this illustrious poet in their new sepulchre, with the fol

lowing inscription, and the annexed verses composed by Lorenzo Frizoli.

D. O. M.

LUDOVICO AREOSTO, Poeta? Patricio Ferrariensi, Augustinus Mustus tanto Viro, ac de se bene

mcienti tumtilum et effigiem, marmor aere proprio P. C. Anno Salutis MDLXXXHI. VIII. Idus Junii

Alphonso II. Duce. Vixit ann. LXX. Obiit Ann. Saint. MDXXXIII. Idus Junii.

Hie Areostus est situs, qui comica

Aures theatris parsit urbanas sale,

Satyraque mores strinxit acer improbus,

Hep.wt cultus qui furentem carmine

Ducumque curas cecinit, atque praelia,

Vates corona dignus unus triplici,

Cni tnna constant, qua? fucrc vatibus

Graiis, Latinis, vixque F.truscis, singula.

But in the year 1612 a new and more magnificent monument was erected for him by his nephew's

son Ludovico Ariosto, with the effigies of the poet, and two statues representing Glory and Poetry : to

this his bones were removed, for the third time. This monument is still to be seen in the church of the

Benedictines at Ferrara, with the following inscription :

* D. O. M.

Ter illi Maximo, atqne ore omnium celeberrimo vati, a Carolo V. coronato, nobilitate generis,

atque animi claro, in rebus publicis administrandis, in regendia publicis, in gravissimis ad summos

Pontifi fs Legationibus prudentia, consilio, eloquentia, prastantissimo, Ludovicus Areostus pronepos,

ne quid domesticac pietati, ad tanti viri gloriam cumulandam defuisse videri possit, magno Patruo,

cujus ossa hie vere condita sunt P. C. Anno Salutis MDCXII. Vixit An. LIX. Obiit An. Salut.

WDXXXUI. V11I. Idus Junii.

Notus et Hesperiis jacet hie Ariostus et Indis,

Cui Musa eternum nomen Hetrusca dedit,

Seu satyram in vitio exacuit, seu comica lusit,

Sen cecinit grandi bella ducesque tuba,

Ter summus vates! cui sumini in vertice Pindi,

Ter gemina licuit cingere fronde comas !

Here Ariosto lies, whose deathless name
From east to west the Muses crown with famej
Whose pointed satire lash'd the vicious age ;

Whose comic scenes inspir'd the laughing stage;
Whose martial trumpet, breathing loud alarms,

Could sing of mighty chiefs and bruising arms.

Hail, matchless bard ! for Pindus1 summit born,
Whose happy brows the triple bays adorn !
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IN, having proclaimed a solemn feast and tournament in Paris, at which were present

many foreign princes and knights from various parts of the world, as well Pagan as Christian, on a

certain day, ,when all the nobles and strangers were assembled, an unknown knight and lady entered

the hall, attended by four giants of a dreadful stature. The lady, whose personal charms dazzled all

the spectators, addressed herself to the emperor; and begging an audience, told him, that her name

was Angelica, that she came with-*:? brother Uberto, from a distant kingdom, attracted by the fame

of the magnificence of his court ; that her brother, who earnestly desired to prove his valour with the

warriors then present, was ready to meet any of them in the field, whether Saracen or Christian, upon

condition, that whoever was unhorsed by him should immediately become his prisoner; but that if he

himself should be overthrown, he promised to depart with his giants, and leave his sister as the prize

of the conqueror : she concluded with saying, that her brother would expect them at his pavilion with

out the city.

The lady, having received a gracious answer, retired with her company, while every knight,

captivated with her charms, felt the utmost impatience to enter the list with the stranger: but

above the rest, Orlando, whose eyes had been riveted on so beautiful an object, confessed the poison

of love, though he studiously endeavoured to conceal his inward emotions: 'even Namus could not

resist the power of such perfections, nor was Charlemain himsi'lf wholly exempted from the general

contagion.

In the mean time Malagigi, a cousin to Einaldo, who was deeply skilled in magic, suspecting that

the uncommon visit of these strangers foreboded no good to the Christians, had recourse to his art ; and

upon consulting his spirits, received intellige ce, that the lady was daughter to Oalaphron, kjsig of

Cathay ; that the knight her brother was not called Uberto, but Argalia ;
that, the king their father, to

effect a great design which he meditated, had procured for his son a suit of enchanted armour, a g< Iden

lance of such hidden virtue, that the least touch of it would dismount the stoutest warrior, and a horse

of incomparable swiftness: to these gifts he added a ring of such wonderful efficacy, that being con

veyed into the mouth it made the person invisible, and, being worn upon the finger, had the power to

frustrate all enchantments: but that the king confided chiefly in the beauty of his daughter, not

doubting but her charms would fascinate the champions of Charlemain, and that she would bring them

prisoners to the throne of Cathay.

Malagigi having heard this, conceived the design of delivering his country from the impending

danger: he caused himself to be transported, by his spirits, to the pavilion of Argalia, whom he found

asleep, with Angelica near him, guarded bj{ the four giants: these he soon cast into a deep slumberby
the force of his spells, and drew his sword, with a determination to put an end to the life of this danger
ous beauty : but, as he approached her, he began to feel sensations of a very different nature, till, every
resolution giving way to the softer passions that inspired him, from a nearer view of her charms, he
could no longer resist the powerful impulse, but advanced to embrace her.

Angelica, who had the ring upou her finger, which preserved her from the force of his incantations,

suddenly awaked, and, finding herself in the arms of a man, uttered a loud cry: Argalia ran to her

assistance, and seized Malagigi, while the princess made herself mistress of his magical book, and, call-
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ing upon bis spirits, commanded them to convey the prisoner to her father's kingdom ;
which was per

formed in an instant.

In order to put an end to the dissension that had arisen in the Christian court, each champion claim

ing the preference to enter first the list with Argalia, the emperor commanded that lots should be

drawn ; when the names that appeared were Astolpho, Ferrau, Rinaldo, and next Charlemain, who

would not be excluded, notwithstanding his age : after these came a number more before the name'of

Orlando appeared.

Astolpho being armed, as the first on the list of combatants, presented himself to encounter Argalia,

was unhorsed by the golden lance, and sent prisoner into the pavilion.
Next morning, at daybreak,

Ferrau, a Spanish knight, came from the city to try his fortune, and was overthrown in the same

manner : but refusing to yield to the conditions of the combat, the giants endeavoured to seize his

person; these he slew, and compelled Argalia to engage him on foot. Angelica, fearing the issue of

their combat, fled
;
when Argalia, perceiving her flight, followed her, and was as suddenly pursued

by Ferrau.

Ferrau, after some time, entering the forest of Arden, found Argalia asleep, who had not been able

to overtake his sister. The Spaniard, determined that he should not escape him, turned Argalia's

horse loose, and waited with the utmost impatience till his enemy awaked. An obstinate battle then

ensued, till victory at last declared for Ferrau ; when Argalia, finding himself mortally wounded, en

treated that when he was dead, his body, with all his arms, might be thrown into the river, that no

one might wear them after him, and reproach his memory for suffering himself to be vanquished when

he was defended with impenetrable armour. Ferrau promised to grant his request, having' first de

sired the use of his helmet for a few days, his own being demolished in the battle.

After the departure of Argalia, Angelica, and Ferrau, Astolpho having recovered his liberty mounted

his horse, took the golden lance which Argalia had left behind him, and returned to the city ;
in hi*

way he met Rinaldo, who was impatient to learn the issue of the combat ; and, having heard what had

passed, determined to go in search of Angelica.

Orlando, who had felt no ease since the appearance of the lovely stranger, after Astolpho's return,

left the court of Charlemain, and set out likewise to follow Angelica, and in his way met with various

adventures.

When Rinaldo first left the court of Charlemain to follow Angelica, he entered the forest of Arden,

where he came to the enchanted fountain made by Merlin the magician, to cure sir Tristram of his

passion for Isotta j but though it so happened that the knight never tasted of the water, yet the virtue

of it remained ever after. Rinaldo arriving here drank of the fountain, and immediately found his

love for Angelica converted into hatred : he then came to the other fountain, likewise the work of

Merlin, called the Fountain of Love, which had the faculty of inspiring the breast with that pas

sion : here, tempted by the beauty of the place, he alighted from his horse
; yet, as he had before

quenched his thirst, he drank not of the stream, but, stretching himself on the turf, soon fell into a

profound sleep.

Angelica, who had fled while her brother was engaged with Fcrrau, was led by chance to the same

place where Rinaldo lay ; the princess, fatigued iwith her flight, and invited by the clearness of the

water, drank a large draught, and conceived a violent passion for the sleeping knight, whom she stood

contemplating with inexpressible pleasure till he awaked. As soon as Rinaldo opened his eyes, and

beheld Angelica, who was now become the object of his most bitter aversion, he remounted his horse and

left the place with the utmost precipitation, in spite of the most moving entreaties which the love-sick

virgin made use of to detain him.

About this time Gradasso, king of Sericana, having been long desirous to get possession of Durindana,
Orlando's sword, and of Bayardo, Rinaldo's horse, passed with a great army into France ; and Orlando

being absent, he defeated Charlemain in a general battle, and made him and many of his leaders prisoners.
Charlemain promised, at the return of Orlando, to give up to him Durindana and Bayardo j

but

Astolpho, who was at Paris, and in possession of Bayardo, refused to resign him, and challenged
Gradasso to the joust, whom he overthrew with the golden lance; when, according to the conditions of

their rencounter, Charlemain and all the prisoners were set at liberty : Gradasso then joined himself to

Marsilius.

After the return of Angelica to India, Agrican, king of Tartary, and father of Mandricardo, demanded
Ijtr in marriage ;

but being refused by her, he raised a great army, and besieged hti in Albracca, the
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capital of Cathay, inviting other nations to join him. Many gallant actions were performed at the siege.

Orlando, Brandiinart, Sacripant, Marphisa. Astolpho, and many others, took the part of Angelica ;

but Rinaldo, who at that time hated Angelica, from his having drunk of the enchanted fountain, joined

himself to her enemies: in consequence of which he had several encounters with Orlando. After vari

ous successes on either side, and an infinity of adventures engaged in by the several knights during the

siege, Agrican was slain by Orlando in single combat ; and Angelica, hearing that Rinaldo, whom she

then loved, was gone to France, persuaded Orlando to accompany her thither; and after her departure,

the enemies of Albracca, taking advantage of the absence of Orlando, and her other brave defenders,

entered the city by storm, and reduced it to ashes.

When Angelica, after the taking of Albracca, returned to France with Orlando, she passed again

through the forest of Arden, and in her way happened to drink of the fountain of hatred, which entirely

obliterated her former passion. About the same time Rinaldo, meeting with the contrary fountain,

drank of the waters of love.

While the iege of Albracca was carrying on, Agramant, the young king of Africa, only twenty-two

years of age, and the bravest, knight in the dominions of Africa, except Rodomont, king ot Saiza,

burning with desire to revenge the death of his father Troyano, slain by the Christians, ordered a coun

cil to be called in the city of Biserta, the capital of his empire, where two-and -thirty kings, his tribu

taries, being assembled, he proposed to them his design of invading the kingdom of Charlemain. After

many debates it was at last resolved to transport a powerful force into France, notwithstanding t'
-

.e

prophecy of the king of Garamanta, who declared that the expedition would prove fatal to Agramant
and his army.
When the king of Garamanta had in vain endeavoured to dissuade Agramant from his designed in

vasion of France, he told the monarch, that there remained but one expedient by which he might, hope

to meet with any success against the Christians ; this was, to take with him a young hero, named

Rogero, who then resided with Atlantes, the magician, on mount Carena. Agramant having, in con

sequence of this advice, made many fruitless researches to find the fatal warrior, was directed, by the

king of Garamanta, to procure the enchanted' ring, then in possession of Angelica, daughter of Gala-

phron, king of Cathay, without which the retreat of Atlantes could never be discovered. Thereupon

Agramant, offering great rewards to any one that would undertake this adventure, Brunello, a person of

mean extraction, but well versed in the arts of fraud, engaged to perform it. Accordingly he went to

Albracca, stole the ring from the princess, and brought it to Agramant, who, in recompense for his

good service, made him king of Tingitana. In this excursion, Brunello likewise stole Sacripant's horse

Frontino, Marphisa's sword, Orlando's sword Balisarda, which he had won from the enchantress

Falerina, and the famous horn which he had taken from Almontes.

Agramant having got possession of this precious ring, went, with all his court, to the mountain

where Atlantes was said to reside
;
and the ring having dispelled every mist that enchantment had cast

before their eyes, they soon discovered the rock on which was the wonderful dwelling; but the height

forbidding all approaches to it, Agramant, by the advice of Brunello, ordered a tournament to be

held on the plain at the foot of the rock. Rogero, roused with the sound of the warlike instruments,

and fired with the sight of horses and armour, which he stood for some time contemplating from the

summit of the rock, at last made Atlantes, though with great reluctance, descend with him to the

plain. Brunello, who carefully watched the success of his project, soon espied Rogero with Atlantes,

and drawing near them, entered into conversation: Brunello was then completely armed and mounted
on Frontino, when, observing that Rogero was struck with the beauty of his horse and armour, he pre

sented them to him, and the young warrior impatiently arming himself, and girding Balisarda to his

side, leaped on Frontino, and entered the lists, where he overthrew every opponent, and obtained the

whole honour of the day. All the combatants were astonished at the valour of this unknown champion,
till Agramant, having at last discovered him to be Rogero, whom he had so eagerly sought for, re

ceived him with open arms, conferred upon him t'He honour of knighthood, and engaged him to accom

pany him to France, notwithstanding all the arguments used by Atlantes to dissuade the king from

taking Rogero with him in that expedition.

After encountering a variety of danger? and adventures, Orlando and Angelica arrived at the Christian

camp, where Orlando and Rinaldo meeting, a dreadful combat ensued between them for the lady; but

Charlemain interposing with his authority, put an end to the battle, and delivered Angelica to the care

f Nataus, duke of Bavaria *;

1 Here begins the action of Ariosto's poem.
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Marsilhs, king of Spain, being encamped near mount Albano, to which he prepared to lay siege,

was joined by Rodomont, king of Sarza, who had passed from Africa before Agramant, and after hav-

>ng lost great part of his fleet in a storm, landed with the remainder of his forces near Monaco, where

he met with a very warm reception from the Christians.

Cbarlcmain, having collected the strength of the empire, marched with Orlando and Rinaldo to at

tack Marsilius, whose army being now reinforced- by some of the bravest warriors, among whom were

Rodomont and Ferrau, was able to make head against him. The battle was fought with great ob

stinacy on both sides. Orlando and llinaldo, elevated with the hopes of possessing Angelica, performed!

prodigies of valour: Rodomont made great slaughter of the Christians, and Bradamant, sister to Rinaldo,

signalized herself in a particular manner. lu the mean time, Agramant, having embarked his forces

at Biserta, was landed, and advanced with speedy marches towards mount Albano, bringing with him

the flower <jf the African chivalry, among which was the young Rogero, who had been with difficulty

drawn from the enchanted fortress, in which he had been shut by AUantes, to avoid the destiny which

threatened him, but whose presence, like that of Achilles, had been declared of the highest import

ance to the expedition. This young warrior was accompanied by Atlantes, who, since he could

not divert his charge from the pursuit of glory, was prompted by his anxiety to be near him in time

of danger.

The whole force of the Saracens being now united, the battle raged with redoubled fury. Rogero,

having overthrown numbers of the Christians, at last singled out Orlando; when Atlantes, fearing the

event of such an encounter, by his magic art fascinated the eyes of Orlando, who, believing that he saw

Charlemain in danger, abruptly left the field, and was made prisoner in an enchanted garden. At this

time Mandricardo joined the army of Agramant, when Rogero and Rinaldo being engaged in single

combat, the Christians began to give ground; till, being entirely discouraged by the absence of Orlando,

the rout became general, and the tide of fugitrves and pursuers parted Rinaldo and Rogero.

During this general battle between the Pagans and Christians, Bradamant, being engaged in single

combat with Rodomont, received intelligence from Rogero, who chanced to be a spectator of their

battle, that Charlemain was in imminent danger; upon which she desired to go to his assistance: but

IJudouiont opposing this, Rogero took her quarrel upon himself, encountered Rodomont, and disarmed

Lim, who then retired vanquished by the courtesy of his enemy. After the departure of the prince of

Sarza, Bradamant, struck with the manly deportment of Rogero, was desirous to learn who he was,

and received from him the account of his origin.

Bradamant, in return, discovered her birth and name, and, taking off her helmet, surprised the

young warrior with her beauty. At this instant a band of Pagans fell in with them, one of whom
wounded Bradamant in the head, which was then unarmed. Rogero, who had by this time conceived a

violent passion for the fair warrior, and enraged at the brutality of the action, advanced furiously to

revenge it on the author; the Pagans then attacked him all at once; and Bradamant, who now began
to feel the tenderest sentiments for Rogero, immediately joined him : their united force soon got the

better of their adversaries, who were either slain, or put to flight : but it so happened, that in the pur
suit the two lovers were separated, this being their first meeting ; after this Bradamant continued to

go in search of Rogero, and arrived at the dwelling of a hermit, or friar, who healed the wound that

be had received in her head. Afterwards falling asleep on the banks of a river, she was seen by
Flordespina, daughter to king Marsilins, who was hunting in the forest, and, being deceived by the

arms and dress of Bradamant, supposing her to be a man, fell deeply in love with her .

Orlando, having been delivered by Brandimart, Rogero and Gradasso, from the enchanted garden,
where he had been confined by Atlantes, arrived at Paris when the city was closely besieged by Agra
mant, Marsilius, Rodomont, Mandricardo, Ferrau, and the whole power of the Pagans. Orlando
and Brandimart attacked the enemy with great slaughter, and Rodomont attempting to scale the
walls was thrown down by Orlando. The city was however at last in imminent danger of being
taken, having been fired in several places; but a great storm arising, with a sudden violent shower of

rain, extinguished the names, and put an end to the battle for that time.

Here the great action of Boyardo breaks off unfinished, and the subject is again taken up by Ariosto

U the eighth book of the Orlando Furioso.

This story a completed by Ariosto, Orlando Furioso, book xnv.



ORLANDO FURIOSO.

TRANSLATED BY HOOLE.

BOOK I.

THE ARGUMENT.

Orlando arrives at the Christian camp with Ange
lica, where, to pat an end to the dissension that

,
had arisen between him and Rinaldo, she is^taken

from him by Charlemain, and given to the care

of Namus. The Christian army is defeated, in

a general battle, by the forces of Agramant and
Marsilius. Angelica flies from the camp, and
is met by Rinaldo, who fights for her with Ferrau,,

till the combat being broke off by the departure
of the lady, they both go in search of her.

Ferrau, endeavouring to recover his helmet from
the river, sees the ghost of Argalia, who re

proaches him with perjury. Angelica, having
taken^shelter in a bower, sees unexpectedly one
of her former lovers, to whom she discovers her
self: their conversation is interrupted by the
arrival of a strange knight: a battle ensues: the

stranger departing, they find Bayardo, Rinaldo's

horse, and soon after meet RinaJdo himself.

UAMES, knights, and arms, and love ! the deeds
that spring

From courteous minds, and venturous feats, I sing
*

!

1 It is said cardinal Hippolito had been heard
to declare that Ariosto was particularly difficult in

composing the two first lines of his poem, and that
he wrote them many times before he could satisfy
himself. Marc Antonio Mureto. a most respectable
writer of the 16th century, delivers himself thus
on the subject : Audivi a maximis viris qui
facillime id nosse poterant, ludovicum Areostum
nobilissimum nobilissima? domus prseconem in

duobus primis grandiosis illiuspoematts sui versilus.

plusquam credi potest, laborasse, neque sibi prius
animum explere potuisse, quam quum illos in

omnem partem diu multumque versasset.

What time the Moors from Afric's hostile strand
Had crost the seas to ravage Gallia's land,
By Agramant, their youthful monarch, led,
In deep resentment for Troyano dead 2

,

With threats on Charlemain f avenge his fate,
Th' imperial guardian of the Roman state.

Nor will I less Orlando's acts rehearse,
A tale nor told in prose, nor sung in verse

; 10
Who, once the flower of arms, and wisdom's boast,
By fatal love his manly senses lost.

If she, for whom like anguish wounds my heart,
To my weak skill her gracious aid impart.
The timorous bard shall needful succour find,To end the task long ponder'd in his mind.

Vouchsafe, great offspring of th' Herculean line,
In whom our age's grace and glory shine,
Hippolito, these humble lines to take,
The sole return your poet e'er can make

; 20
Who boldly now his gratitude conveys
In sheets like these, and verse for duty pays :

Nor deem the labour poor, or tribute small ;T is all he has, and thus he offers all !

Here midst the bravest chiefs prepare to view
(Those honour'd chiefs to whom the lays are due)
Renown'd Rogero, from whose loins I trace
The ancient fountain of your glorious race :

My Muse the hero's actions shall proclaim,
His dauntless courage, and his deathless fame

j 39
So you awhile each weightier care fuspend,
And to my tale a pleas'd attention lend.

Orlando s, long with amorous passion fir'd,

The love of fair Angelica desir'd :

For her his arms immortal trophies won,
In Media, Tartary, and India known.
Now with her to the West he held his course,
Where Charlemain encamp'd his martial force,
And near Pyrene's hills his standard rear'd, 4D
Where France and Germany combin'd appcar'd,
That Spain and Afric's monarchs, to their cost,

Might rue their vain designs and empty boiist :

7 See General View of Br/ardo's Story. 3 idjb.
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This summon'd atHiis subi:cts to the field,

Whose hand could lilt the spear, or falchion wield;

That, once again impcli'd the Spanish race*,

To conquer fiallia, and her realm deface.

And hither to the camp Orlando drew,

But soon, alas! his fr-.tal ernnir knew :

"'fiow oft the wisest err ! how short the npan
Ofjudgment here bcsrow'd on m-irtal man ! I

She, whom from distant regions safe he brought,

She, f.jr whose sake such bloody fields he fought,

N sword tinsheath'd, no hostile force applied,

Amidst his friends was ravish'd from his side.

Thi* Charles had doom'd the discord to compose,
That 'twixt Orlando and Riualdo rose.

Each kindred chiefs the beauteous virgin claim'd ;

Deep hatred hence each rival heart inflam'd :

The king, who griev'd to see the knights engage
With fatal enmity and jealous rage,

Remov'd th' unhappy cause, and to the care
' ii ureat Bavaria's duke 6

consign'd the fair;
Yet promis'd IIK should bear the maid away/
His valour's prize, on that important day,
Whose arm could best the Pagan might oppose,
And strow the sanguine plain with lifeless foes.

But Heaven dispers'd these hopes in empty wind :

The Christian bands th' inglorious field resign'd
"

;

The duke, with numbers more, was prisoner made;
The tents, abandon'd, to the foes betray'd. 70
The damsel, doom'd to yield her blooming

charms,
A recompense to grace the victor's arms,
With terrour seiz'd, her ready palfrey took,
And, by a speedy flight, the camp forsook :

Her heart presag'd that fortune's fickle turn

That day would give the Christian bauds to mourn.
As through, a narrow woodland path she stray'd,
On foot a warrior chanc'd to meet the maid ;

The shining cuirass, and the helm he wore,
His side the sword, his arm the buckler bore ; 80
Wh'.lc through the woods he ran with swifter pace
Than village swains half naked in the race.

.- Not with such haste the timorous maiden flies,

Who, unawares a latent snake espies;
As, when Angelica beheld the knight,
She tuni'd the reins, and headlong urg'd her flight.
Thi< was the Paladin for valour known,
Lord of mount Alban, and duke Amon's son,
Rinaldo nam'd, who late, when fortune crost

r
The Christian arms, his steed Bayardo lost 8

. 90
'

S'MHI as his eyes beheld th' approaching fair,
Full well he knew that soft enchanting air;
Full well he knew that face which caus'd his smart,
And held in love's strong net his manly heart.

"
Marsilius, king of Spain, who being worsted

by Gradasso. king of Sericane, did homage to him
for his crown, and joined him : these princes after
wards turned their forces against Charlemain."

Orl. Innam. b. i. c. i, ii, &c.
Orlando and Rinaldo were cousins.

Namus, duke of P.avaria.
' At this part Ariosto takes up the story from

Boyardo, but passes over the particulars of the
baitlc, which had been fully described by his

<ssor. See General View of Boyardo'o
Storr.

When Rinaldo, in the last general battle, dis
mounted to engage Rogero, who was on foot, his
horse escaped from him.

IIOOLE'S TRANSLATION
Meantime th' affrighted damsel threw the reinf

.1 'icrcoui-i -r's uf-ck, and scour'd the plains;

Through open paths she fled, or tangled shade,

Nor rough nor bushy paths her course delay'd;

But pale and trembling, struck with deep dismay,
She lets her flying palfrey choose the way. 11)0

Now here, now there, amidst the savage wood

She wander'd, till she saw a running flood ;

Where on the lonely banks Ferrau she viewed,

With dust and s^eat his weary limbs bedcw'd :

Late from the light he came with toil opprest,
To qi;ench his thirst, and tastp the sweets of rest ;

When soon returning to the bloody fray,

An unexpected chance compell'd his stay;
For where the flood its circling eddies tost,

His helmet 9, sunk amidst the sands, was lost. 110

Now to the stream the panting virgin flies,

And rends the air with supplicating cries;

Jhe Pagnn warrior, startled at the sound,

Leap'd from the shore, and cast his eyes around ;

Till, earnest gazing, as she nearer drew,
Tho' pale with dread, the trembling fair he knew ;

Then as a knight who courteous deeds profess'd,

And love, long since, enkindled in his breast ;

Dauntless her person to defend he swore,

Though on his head I0 no fencing helm he wore.120

He grasp'd his sword, and mov'd with haughty stride

To meet Rinaldo, who his force defy'd,
And <tft had each the other's valour try'd.

And now, on foot, oppos'd, and man to man,
Wish swords unsheath'd, a dreadful fight began ;

In vain did plate and mail their limbs enclose,

Not massy anvils could resist their blows.

While thus his utmost force each warrior try'd,

His feet again the virgin's palfrey ply'd ;

At his full stretch she drives him o'er the plain,130
And seeks the shelter of the woods again.

Long had the knights contended in the field,

Nor this nor that could make his rival yield ;

With equal skill could each his weapon bear,
Practis'd alike in all the turns of war,

-When Alban's lord with amorous fears possess'd,

First to the Spanish foe these words address'd :

" While thus on me your thoughtless rage you
turn,

Yourself," he cry'd,
" have equal cause to mourn ;

If yonder dame, the sun of female charms, 140
lias fill'd your glowing breast with soft alarms,
What gain is yours ? Suppose me prisoner made.
Or breathless, hy the chance of battle, laid ;

Yet could 3
rou not possess the beauteous prize,

For while we linger here, behold she flies!

Hut if the passion you profess is true,
Then let us first Angelica pursue:
This wisdom bids be first secur'd the fair,

And let the sword our title then declare;
Else what can all our fond contention gain, 150
But fruitless toil and unavailing pain ?"

_>Ferrau with pleasure heard the Christian knight,
Then both agreed t' adjourn the bloody fight ;

And now so firmly were they bound to peace,
So far did rage and rival hatred cease,
That in no wise the Pagan prince would view
Brave Amon's son on foot his way pursue,

9 This circumstance of Ferrau leaving the battle,
and losing his helmet in the river, is related by
Boyardo.

10 See note to book xii. ver. 312.
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But courteous bad him mount the steed behind,
'i'iirn took the track Angelica to find.

O noble minds, by knights of old possess'd ! 160

Two faiths they knew, one love their hearts pro-

7 fess'd ;

And still their limbs the smarting anguish feel 11

Of strokes inflicted by the hostile steel.

Through winding paths and lonely woods they go,

Yet no suspicion their brave bosoms know.

At length the horse, with double spurring, drew
To where two several ways appear'd in view ;

When doubtful which to take, one gentle knight
For fortune took the left, arid one the right.

Long through the devious wilds the. Spaniard
pass'd, 170

And to the river's banks return'd at last :

The place again the wandering warrior view'd,
Where late he dropp'd his casque amidst the

flood;
Since all his hopes to find his love were vain,
Once more he sought his helmet to regain.*
A tall young poplar on the banks arose

;

From this a branch he hew'd and lopt the boughs :

A stake thus fashion'd with industrious art,

He rak'd the river round in every part :

When, rising from the troubled brook was seen 180
A youth with features pale and ghastly mien:
Above the circling stream he rais'd his breast;
His head alone was bare, all ann'd the rest :

His better hand the fatal helmet bore,
The helmet that in vain was sought before :

Full on Ferrau he turn'd with threatening look,
And thus the ghost th' astouish'd knight bespoke :

" Wretch 3 does this helm perplex thy faithless

mind,
A helm thou shouldst have long ore this resign'd ?

Remember fair Angelica, and view 190
In me her brother, whom thy, weapon slew.

Didst thou not vow, with all my arms, to hide

My casque ere long beneath the whelming tide ?

Though basely thou hast fail'd thy plighted word,

Seejuster fortune has my own restor'd :

Then murmur not or, if thou still must grieve,
Lament that e'er thy falsehood could deceive.

But if thou seek'st another helm to gain,
Seek one that may no more thy honour stain :

Seek one perchance of stronger tempered charms ;

^Such has Orlando, such Rinaldo arms : 201

Mambrino, this; Almontes, that possess'd'
1
}

By one of these thy brows be nobler press'd :

11 See note to book xii. ver. 312.
12

I do not find these actions recorded in Boyardo,
but, like many others mentioned in the work,
Ariosto alludes to them as well-known incidents in

the romance writers. In an old romance, in ottava

rima, entituled Innamoramento di Rinaldo, ap
parently much prior to Ariosto, is a long account
of a Pagan king, named Mambrino, who comes

against Charlemain and the Christians with a vast

army. He is at last killed by Rinaldo, but no

particular mention is made of bis helmet. This
helmet of Mambrino, said by Ariosto to be won by
Rinaldo, is the same which the reader must re

collect to have seen so frequently mentioned in

Don Quixote, and for which the knight of la

Mancha took possession of a barber's bason. See
Jarvis's Don Quixote, vol. i. b. iii. c. vii.

With respect to the death of Almontes, the

But what I claim by sacred faitV. for mine,.

Forbear to seek, and willingly resign."

The Saracen beheld, with wild affright,

The strange appearance of the phantom-knight;

Up rose his hair like bristles on his head,

His utterance fail'd him, and his colour fled.

[)ut when he heard Argaiia'3, whom he slew, 210

(Argalia was the name the warrior knew)

Reproach his tainted faith and breach of fame,

His haughty bosom glow'd with rage and sluimc.

Then by Lanfnsa's life a sacred vow '

He made, to wear no head-piece o'er his brow,

But that which in fam'd Aspramont of yore,

From fierce Almontes' head Orlando tore. **

And to this oath a due regard he paid,
And kept it better than the first he made.

Thence with sad steps in pensive mood he wentf,220

And long rcmain'd in sullen discontent.

Now here, now there, he seeks the Christian knight,

And in his panting bosom hopes the fight 's.

Rinaldo, who a different path had try'd,

As fortune led, full soon before him spy'd
His gallant courser bounding o'er the plain

s

"
Stay, my Bayardo, stay thy flight restrain:

Much has thy want to day perplex'd thy lord "

The steed, regardless of his master's word, 230

Through the thick forest fled with speed renew'd.

While, fir'd with added rage, the knight pursu'd.
-

following account is given in the romance poem of

Aspramonte.
Almontes, son of Agolant, and brother to Troy-

ano, having embarked from Africa to revenge the

death of Oarnieri king of Carthage, his grand
father, killed by Milo, father of Orlando, bad per
formed many great actions and slain Milo. He one

day came to a fountain caNed Sylvestra, which was
saiil to be made by St. Silvester, and that by
tasting these waters Cons' antine was converted.

Almontes here fell asleep, and was soon after sur

prised by Charlemain. These two warriors then

engaged in a dreadful combat, and Charlemain
was very near being defeated

;
when Orlando, seek

ing Almontes, in order to revenge the death of his

father, was met by a hermit, who incited him to go,
to the assistance of Charlemain. Orlando, having
list his sword, took an enormous mace or club
from a dead Turk, and sewn reached the fountain,
where he attacked Almontes, who had just over

powered the emperor. Orlando, after an ohsiinate

battle, killed Almontes, who, before his death, re

collected the prophecy of his sister P.nlicella, that he

should die by a fountain. Orlando then took pos
session of the armour of Almontes, wh'ch was en

chanted, and of his horn, together with Irs horse

Brigliadoro, and his sword Durindana, both so

celebrated in Ariosto, See Aspramonte, cant. xix.

'3 For an account of the death of Argalia, see
General View of Boyardo's Story.

'* Lanfusa was the mother of Ferrau. Such
kind of vows were common with the knights in ro

mance : thus Don Quixote, in imitation of these,
swears he will not rest till he has won a helmet by
conquest. Don Quix. part i. b. ii. c. ii.

'5 We hear no more of Ferrau till the 1 2th book,
ver. 169, where he is introduced as one of the

knights confined in the enchanted palace- of

Atlautes.
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King Sacripant retnrn'd with equal speed ;

And each on each impell'd his rapid steed.

Not bulls or lions thus the battle wage
With teeth and horns, in mutual blood and rage,

As fought these eager warriors in the field :

Each fcreefal javelm pierc'd the other's shield

With hideous crash ; the dreadful clangours rise,

Swell from the vales, and echo to the skies !

Through cither's breast had pierc'd the pointed

wood, 440

But the w 11-temper'd plates the force withstood.

The fiery coursers, long to battle bred,

Like butting rams encounter'd head to head.

The stranger's with the shock began to reel,

But soon recover'd with the goring steel ;

While on the ground the Pagan's breathless fell,

A beast that, living, serv'd his master well.

The knight unknown, beholding on the mead
His foe lie crush'd beneath the slaughter'd steed,

And deeming here no further glory due, 450

Rp9!>!v'd no more the contest to renew
;

But turning swift, again pursu'd bis way,
And loft the fierce Circassian where he lay.

As when, the thunder o'er, the ether clears,

Slow rising from the stroke the hind appears,
Where stretch'd he lay all senseless on the plain,

Where fast beside him lay his oxen slain ;

And see the pine, that once had rais'd in air

Its stately branches, now of honours bare :

So rose the Pagan from the fatal place, 460

His mistress present at the dire disgrace,

'lie sigh'd full deeply from his inmost heart,

Mot for a wounded limb, or outward smart;
But shame alone his tortur'd bosom tore,

A shame like this he ne'er oonfess'd before ;

Aud more he sorrow 'd, when the damsel freed

His limbs enciimber'd from the murder'd steed ;

Long time he silent stood with downcast look,

Till first Ange-ica the silence broke.

She thus began :
" Let not my lord bemoan 470

His courser's fatal errour, not his own
;

For him had grassy mead been fitter far,

Or stalls with grain surcharg'd, than feats of war !

Yet little praise awaits yon haughty knight,
Wor-^an he justly glory in his might;
For he7"m"eHutjks, may well be said to yield,
Who first forsak>^he fight and dies the field."

With words like '-these the drooping king she

cheer'd,

When from the woods a messenger appear"d ;

Tir'd with a length of way he seem'd to ride, 480
His crooked horn and wallet at his side :

When now, approaching to the Pagan knight,
He ask'd if he had seen, with buckler white,
And snowy plumage o'er his crest display'd,
A warrior passing through the forest shade.

To whom thus .
c
.cripant in brief again ;

"
Theknight you seek has stretch'd me on the plain :

.Hut now he parted hence
;

to him J owe

My sham'd defeat, nor yet my victor know."
"

1 shall not, since you wish me to reveal," 490

Reply'd the messenger, your foe conceal :

Know then, the fall you suffcr'd in the fight,

A gallant virgin gave, unmatch'd in might,
Of fame for deeds of arms, of greater fame
For beauteous form, and Eradamnl her name."

lie said
;
and turn'd his courser from the place:

The Saracen, oVrwhdm'd with new disgrace,
All mute with conscious shame dejected stood,
While o'er his features liu ; Ird the mantliug blood ;

HOOLE'S TRANSLATION
Till to the damsel's steed the knight address'd 500

His silent steps, and now the saddle press'd ;

Then plac'd the fair Angelica behi:id,

Resolv'd s;*me more secure retreat to find.

Ere far they rode, they heard a trampling sound,

That all the forest seem'd to shake around :

They look, and soon a stately steed behold,

Whose costly trappings shine with burnish'd gold;
He leaps the stccpy mounds, and crossing floods,

And bends before his way the crashing woods.

"Unless the mingled boughs, with dusky shade,

Deceive my erring sight," exclaim'd the maid,510
"

I see Bayardo *3 in yon gallant horse, [course :

That through the woodland breaks his sounding
One palfrey could but ill two riders bear,
And fortune sends him to relieve our care."

King Sacripant, alighting on the plain,

Drew near, and thought secure to seize the rein ;

But snift as lightnings flash along the sky,

With spurning heels Bayardo made reply.
It chanc'd bes-ide him the Circassian stood, 520
Else had he mourn'd his rash attempt in blood ;

Such dreadful force was in the courser's heel,

The stroke had burst a mount of solid steel.

Then to Angelica with easy pace
He moves, and humbly views her well-known face :

A spaniel thus, domestic at the board,
Fawns after absence, and surveys his lord.

The damsel was remember'd by the steed

Wont at Albracoa 4* from her hands to feed,

What time Hinaldo. courted by the maid, 530
With foul ingratitude her love repay'd.
Now boldly in her hand she took the rein, [mane :

Strok'd his broad chest, and smooth'd his ruffled

While conscious he, with wondrous sense indu'd,

Still as a lamb, beside her gently stood,

The watchful Pagan leap'd into the seat,

And curb'd, with streighten'd reins, Bayardo's heat.

The palfrey to Angelica remain'd,
Wh6 gladly thus her former place regain'd.
Now as by chance she cast her eyes aside, 540

A knight on foot in sounding arms she spy'd:
When sudden lerrour on her face was shown,
Soon as the knight for Amon's son was known.

23 Many wonders are told in the romances of this

h( rse. It is said that he was found by Malagigi in

a grotto, together with a suit of armour and the

sword Fusberta, all under the guard of a horrible

serpent, and that by his magic art he got possession

of, and gave them to Ruialdo. See Innamora-
mcuto di Rinaldo, c. iv.

"*
Malagigi, who was made prisoner by Angelica,

(see General View, &.) being released upon his

parole, endeavoured to persuade Rinaldo to re

turn her love ; but all his arguments proving in

effectual, he, in revenge, by a magical illusion,

decoyed his cousin from the Christian camp :

Bayardo, being left behind, came into the pos
session of Astolpho, who, going to the siege of

Albracca, in aid of Angelica, was overthrown be
fore the walls of that city, when his horse was
seized by Agrican;' who being afterwards slain,

Bayardo came into the hands of Orlando, who had
lost his horse Brigliadoro. Orlando at last having
recovered his own, and departing from Cathay on
a new adventure, left Bayardo in Albracca with

Angelica, who soon after sent him to his master
ilinaldo. See Orlando Innam.
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Long had he woo'd, but she detests his love;
Not swifter from the falcon flics the di>ve.

He hated once, while she with ardour burn'd ;

And now behold their several fortunes turn'd.

This cause at first from two fair fountains 25 came,
Their waters different, but their look the same :

Amidi-i. the shade of Arden's dreary wood, .530

Full in each other's view the fountains >,,oi.d :

Who drinks of one, inflames Vith love his heart,

Who drinks the other stream contemns his dart :

Rinaldo tasted that, and inly burn'd ;

The damsel this, and hate for love return'd.

--Soon as Angelica beheld the knight,
A sudden mist o'erspread her cheerful sight;

While with a falt'ring voice and troubled look

To Sacripant with suppliant tone she spoke ;

And begg'd him notth' approaching chief to meet,
But turn, his courser, and betimes retreat. 561

" Does then my prowess," Sacripant replies,
"
Appear so mean and worthless in your eyes,

That you too feeble deem this slighted hand,
The force of yonder champion to withstand?

Have you forgot that memorable night
26

When at Albracca I maintain'd the fight ?

In your defence, unarm'd, 1 durst oppose

King Agrican, and brav'd a host of foes."
" Not so," she said nor to reply she knew ; 570

As thus she spoke Rinaldo nearer drew,
Who now began the Pagan king to threat,

Soon as his eyes the well-known courser met, [fir'd

And that lov'd face he view'd. whose charms had
His ravish'd bosom, and his soul inspir'd.

But cease we here : the ensuing bouk shall tell

What strife between these haughty warriors fell.

s " As many of these specious and wonderful

tales in romance writers are borrowed from Greek
or Latin poets, so this story of the two fountains of

Ardenna,with their different effects, is borrowed from

Claudian, in hi? description of the gardens of Venus.

Labuntur gemini fonles, hie dulcis, amarus

Alter, et infusis corrumpit mella venenis:

Unde Cupidineas armavit fama sagittas.

Two fountains here, of different nature, rise :

This dulcet draughts, that bitter streams supplies:
While here dire poison flows to taint the heart,
Fame tells that Cupid tempers there his dart."

Upton, Notes on Spenser, b. iv. c. iii.

Spenser mentions one of these fountains in his

Fairy Queen.
Much more of price, and of more gracious power,
Is this, than that same water of Arden,
The which Rinaldo drank in happy hour
Described by that famous Tuscan pen:
For that had might to change the hearts of men
From love to hate. Book iv. c. iii.

46 See note on ver. 526. Concerning the force

mentioned in romances to have been set down be
fore Albracca, Milton, to express the idea of a pro
digious concourse, all udes to it in the following lines:

Such forces met not, nor ?o wide a camp,
When Agrican, with all his northern powers,
Besieg'd Albracca, as romances tell,

The city of Galaphron, from thence to win
The fairest of her sex, Angelica,
His daughter, sought by many prowcst knights,
Both Paynim and the peers of Charlemain

;

Such and so various was their chivalry.
Parad. lleg. b. iii, ver. 336.

BOOK II.

THE ARGUMENT.

Battle betwixt Sacripant and Rinaldo. Angelica,

flying, meets with a hivinil, who, by a magical

illusion, parts the two rivals. Rinaldo, re-

turnirig to Paris, is sent by Charlemain on an

embassy to England. Bradaraaujt, seeking her

lover Rogcro, meets with Pinabello, from whom
she heais a melancholy story of his misfortunes.

She promises him assistance; and afterwards,

being deceived, falls into a pit.

An ! why so rare does cruel Love inspire
Two tender bosoms with a mutual (ire !

Say, whence, perfidious, dost thou pleasure find,

To sow dissension in the human mind ?

In shallow waters when I fain would keep.

Thou, to my ruin, draw'st me to the deep :

From those, that love me, dost avert my love,

To place it where no sighs, no sufferings move !

Thou giv'st Angelica t'enslave the knight,
Yet mak'st him hateful in the virgin's sight : 10
But when she lov'd him ', and his form admir'd,

He, with aversion, from her love retir'd.

With grief he now in flames unpity'd burns,
Thus equal fortune scorn for scorn returns.

Rinaldo furious thus " Base thief ! alight !

Forsake my courser, nnd rostore my right.
Think not. such theft shall uureve'ng'd succeed,

Impending punishment awaits the deed :

But more yon damsel to my arms resign ; 20
'Twere far unmeet such beauties should be thine.

Wer't not a shame, that hence a thief should bear
A steed so stately, and a maid so fair !" [ous lie,"

" Thief ! dost thou say ! take back th' opprobri-
With equal rage the Pagan made reply:
"
But, if we trust the common voice of fame,

'T is thou far more deserv'st th' opprobrious name.
This instant shall the important strife decide,
Who merits bests the courser, and the bride :

Yet this, so far our thoughts conform, I own,
No equal to her charms the world has known." GO

As when two hungry vnastives frum afar,

By hate or envy mov'd, prepare for war;
Slowly they meet, their threatening teeth they show,
With livid fire their glaring eye-balls glow :

At last with snarls the bitter fray they wage,
And bite and tear in mutual blood and ragr.

So, after piercing taunts and vengeful words,
The mighty warriors drew their shining swords.

One urg'd the comJict from the courser's height,
One on his feet below mantain'd the fight: 40
Nor think the horseman C'.-uld th' advantage boast,
His force was useless and his prowess lo^t

;

For well, by nature taught, the faithful steed

Against his lord refus'd
'2 his strength and speed ;

1 See General View of Boyardo's Story.
2 In the Orlando Innamorato, Orlando, who had

lost his horse Brigliadoro, having got possession
of Bayardo, and engaging in combat with Fina'do,
a comest arising between them, the horse refuses,
in the same manner as here, to light against his

master. B. i. c. xxvi.
" These kind of tales told of the great sagacity of

horses, and the lo^e which they bear their ma-

have more than poecical warrant for tncir i;
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Now tnm we tt AngHicn, who speeds

16

O'er savage wilds, and unfrequented meads
;

Nor thinks herself secure, but swiftly scuds

Through the deep ma/cs of surrounding"woods ;

Slaits at the leaves that rustle with the wind,

And thinks the knight pursues her close behind :

liach shadow that in hill or vale appears,

Again ivt-ills Rinaldo to her fears !

So when a fawn or kid by chance has found, 240
Amidst the covert of his native around,

His hapless dam some furious leopard's prize,

Who tears her thnat and haunches as she lies ;

Far from the dreadful si,';ht, with tcrrour chas'd,

From grove to grove he flies with trembling haste;
"While every bush he touches in his way,
He thinks the cruel savage gripes his prey.

Unconscious where she pass'd that day and night,

With half the next, the damselurg'd her flight.

-At length she came, where roselfbowery shaclp,250

'Whose nodding branches to the breezes play'd :

Two purling streams adorn the sylvan scene,

And clothe the turf with never fading green:

Along the meads, they- roll their easy tide,

The stones, with murmuring noise, their passage
chide.

Here hop'd the fair a safe retreat to find,

And fondly deem'd Rinaldo far behind :

O'crcome with toil, with burning heat opprest,
She sought to ease her limbs with needful rest. 259
Then lighting on the ground, she loos'd the reins,

And gave her steed to graze th' enamell'd plains.

Not distant far, an arbour struck her view,
Where flowery herbs and blushing roses grew :

l6 Tasso seems to have had a reference to this,

and the former passage, ver. 95, in describing the

flight of Erminia.

Mean while Erminia's rapid courser stray'd

Through the thick covert of the woodland shade;
Her trembling hand the rein no longer guides,
And through her veins a chilling terrour glides.

Jerus. Del. b. -vii. ver. 1.

Still fTes the damsel to her fears resign'd,
Nor dares to cast a transient look behind :

All night she fled, and all th' ensuing day, &c.

Ver. 13.

But our countryman Spemer more immediately
follows Ariosto, in his account of Florimel, on a
like occasion, in his Fairy Queen.

Like as an hind forth singled from the herd,
That hath escaped from a tavenous beast,

~~

Yet flies away, of her own feet affcard,
And every leaf, that shaketh with the least

Murmur of wind, her terrour hath encreast :

So fled fair Florimel from her vain fear,

Long after she from peril was releast :

Each shade she saw. and each noise she did hear,
Did seemto be thesame, which she rscap'd hvleare.

All that same evening she in flying spent,
And all that niitht her course continued;
Ne did she let dull sleep once to relent,
Nor weariness to slack her haste, hut fled

F.ver alike, as if her former dread
Were hard behind, her ready to arrest,;

And her white palfrey having conquered
The maist'riug reins out of her weary wrist,

Perforce her carried wherever he thought best.

B. in. c. vii.

Close by the bower the gla~sy mirrour flow'd* i

I'lii" bower was shelter'd with a waving wood
f hf'ty oaks

;
the inner part display 'd

A cool retreat amidst surrounding shade.

So tlrck the twining branches nature wove,
No sight, no sun could pierce the dusky grove r*^

A ris'ng bank, with tender herbage spread, 270

ilad forrn'd for soft repose a rural bed.

The lovely virgin here her limbs compos'd,
Till downy sleep her weary eyelids clos'd.

Not long she lay, for soon her si umber fled,

A trampling steed her sudden terrour bred:

When, rising silent, near the river's side,

A graceful warrior, sheath'd in arms, she spy'd.
Uncertain if she view'd a foe or friend,

Alternate hope- and fears her bosom rend. 279
Th' approaching stranger now his steed forsook,

And stretch'd his careless limbs beside the brook,
His arm sustain'd his head, and, lost in thought,
He seem'd a statue by the sculptor wrought.
An ho:ir and more (my lord '") the pensive knight
With h: ad reclin'd remain'd in mournful plight,
At length began with such a doleful strain,

To tell the list'ning woods his secret pain.
That parting rocks might tender pjty show,
And savage tigers soften at his woe :

' e sigh'd; his breast like flaming .Etna glow'd,290
While down his cheeks the tears like rivers flow'd.

" Ah me !" he cry'd,
" whence comesthis inward

smart,
These thoughts that burn at once and freeze my

heart !

What to a tardy wretch, like me, remains ?

With happier speed the fruit another gains.

To me we're scarcely words and looks address'd,

The last dear bliss another has possess'd.

Since then I neither fruit nor flowers enjor,

,JVhy should her love in vain my peace destroy ?

The spotless maid l8 is like the blooming rose 300
Which pn its native -tern unsully'd grows ;

Where fencing walls the garden space surround,
Nor swains nor browsing cattle tread the ground :

The earth and streams their mutual tribute lend.

Soft breathe the gales, the pearly dews descend :

Fair youths and amorous maidens with delight

Enjoy the grateful scent, and bless the sight.

"But if som'e hand the tender stalk invades,

I/ost is it? beauty, and its colour fades . 309
No moro the care of Heaven, or garden's boast,

And all its praise with youths and maidens lost.

So when a virgin grants the precious prize
More choice than beauty, dearer than her eyes,

To some lov'd swain ; the power she once possess'd,
She forfeits soon in every other breast :

Since he alone can justly love the maid,
To whom so bounteous she her love displa^id.

17 Addressing his patron.
18 Imitated from Catullus.

Ut flos in ?eptis secretus nascitur hortis,

Ignotus pecori, nullo contusus aratro,

Quern mulcf-nt auree, firmat sol, educat imber :

Multi ilium pueri, multae optavere pijelia;.

Idem quum tenui carptus defloruit ungui.
Null! ilium pucii, nnihfi optavere puella;:
Si virgo dum iritacta manct, turn cara suis, sed,

Qiinni onvtum amisit polluto corpore florem,
Nee puops jucuuda manct, nee rr-rn puellis.

Carmen Nuptial*
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While others triumph in each fond desire,
Relentless fortune ! I with want expire.
Then shake this fatal beauty from thy mind, 3<20

And give thy fruitless passion to the wind
Ah ! no this instant let my life depart,
Ere her dear form is banish'd from my heart."

If any seek to learn the warrior's name
Whose mournful tears increas'd the running

1

stream,
'Twas Sacripant '9, to hapless love a prey,
Whose rule Circassians ample realms obey:
For fair Angelica his course he bends
From eastern climes to where the Sun descends.
For pierc'd with grief, he heard in India's land 330
With Brava's knight

80 she sought the Gallic strand;
And after heard in France, the blooming fair

"*.. as given by royal Charles to Namus' care ;

The wi?h'd-for prize the champion to reward,
Whose arms should best the golden lily guard.
Himself that fatal conflict had beheld,

When Pagan arms the Christian forces quell'd :

Since then through many a winding track hestray'd,
And sought with fruitless care the wandering

maid.

While, grieving thus, in- doleful state he lies.540

The tears like fountains gushing from his eyes,

Beyond his wish, propitious fortune bears
His soft complainings to his mistress' ears.

Angelica attentive hears his moan,
Whose constant passion long the fair had known :

Yet, cold as marble, her obdura'e breast

No kindly pity for his woes confess'd :

As one who treats mankind with like dis:lain,

Whose wayward love no merit could obtain :

Hut thus with perils clus'd on every side, 350
She thinks in him that fortune might provide
A sure defence, her champion anJ her guide.
For who, when circling waters round him spread
And menace present death, implores not aid?
This hour neglected, never might she view
A knight again so valiant and so true.

"Yet meant she ne'er t' assuage his amorous smart,
Who kept her deeply treaiiur'd in his heart;
And with that happiness his pains reward,
That happiness which lovers most regard : 360
Some other new-fram'd wile the fair desipn'd
To lure with hope his unsuspecting mind;
And, when her fears were past, return again
To all her cruelty and coy disdain.

Then, sudden issuing from the tufted wood,
Confess'd in open sight the virgin stood ;

'9 "
Sacripant, king of Circassia, one of the

bravest and most faithful of Angelica's lovers.

When this princess was besieged in Albracca by
Agrican, he marched to her assistance with a
numerous army, and performed many gallant
actions before the walls. Agrican, having one

night by surprise gained admittance into the city,
with three hundred of his followers, Sacripant, who
then lay dangerously wounded, sallied out, armed
only with his sword and shield, and bravely re

pulsed them, till, the whole army of Tartars enter

ing the walls, he was compelled to retire into the

fort, whence, at the request of Galaphron, he
soon after set out to ask assistance from Gradasso,
king of Sericane."

Orlando Innam. book i. c. x, xi.
20

Orlando, so called from having the marquisate
of Brava.

As on the scene, from cave or painted grove,

Appears Diana, or the queen of love.
" Hail ! mighty warrior!" thus the damsel said,

' May favouring Heav'ri afford me timely aid, 370
That you may still unsu'ly'd keep my name,
Nor v, ith s;i-picion wr.mg my spotless fame!"

Struck with the vision, Sacripant amaz'd
On fair Angelica in rapture ga/.'d :

Not \vith such joy a mother views again
Her darling offspring, deem'd in battle slain,

Who saw the troops without him homej-eturn'd.
And long his loss with tears maternal mourn'd.

The lover now advanc'd with eager pace,
To clasp his fair one with a warm embrace .- 380
While she, far distant from her native seat, >

Rcfus'd not thus her faithful knight to meet,
With whom she hop'd ere long her ancient realms

to greet.
Then all her story she at full express'd,
E'en from the day, when urg'd by her request"

21

He parted, succours in the East to gain
From fam'rl Gradasso, king of Sericane:

How great Orlando did her steps attend,*"

And safe from danger and mischance defend
;

While, as shr from her birth had kept unstain'd

Her virgin fame, he still that fame maintained. 39j
This might be true, but one discreet and wise

wV>uld scarcely credit s;ch a fond surmise;
Yet Sacripant with ease the maid believ'd,

For mighty love had long his sense deceiv'd :

Love, what we see, can from O'T sight remove,
And things invisible are seen by Love.
"
Whatthough Anglnnte's knight

*- so long forbore

To seize the blest occasion in his power:
''

Thus to himself in secret spoke the knight : 400
" Shall I so coldly fortune's gifts requite

>

Or e'er repent I slighted beauty's charms
When the glad hour had giv'n them to ray arms !

No let me crop the fresh, the morning rose,

Whose budding leaves untainted sweets disclose.

Midst all disguise, full well the fair approve
The soft, the plensing violence ot love.

Then let no forg'd complaints my soul affright,

Nor threatening rob me of the wish'd delight."
Pie said; and for the soft attack prepar'd : 410

But soon a loud and sudden noise wns heard :

The noise, resounding from the neighbouring grove,

Compell'd the knight to quit his task of love :

His ready helmet on his head he plac'd ;

His other parts in shining steel were cas'd :

Again with curbing bit his steed he rein'd,

Remounted swiftly and his lance re^ain'd.

Now, issuing from the wood, a knight is seen

Of warlike semblance and commanding mien:
Of dazzling white the furniture he wears, 4'20

And in his casque a snowy plume he bears.

But Sacripant, whom amorous thoughts employ,
Defrauded of his love and promis'd joy.
Beholds th' intruding chimpion from afar

With haughty looks, and eyes that menace war.

Approaching nearer he deli< js his force, \
And hopes to hurl him headlong from his horss:

With threatening words the stranger makes return,

With equal confidence and equal scorn:

At once be spoke, ar.d to the combat press'd, 430
His courser spurr'd, and plac'd his lance in rest ;

21
Alluding to a passage in Boyardo.

*a
Orlando, lord of Anglaute.
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V/

King Sa^rlpant retnrn'd with equal speed ;

And each on each impell'd his ra)>id steed.

Not bulls or lions thus the battle wage
With teeth and horns, in mutual blixxl and rage,

As fought these eager warriors in the field :

Each forceful javelin pierc'd the other's shield

"With hideous crash ; the dreadful clangours rise,

Swell from the vales, and echo to the skies !

Through cither's breast had pierc'd the pointed

wood, 440

But the w ll-temper'd plates the force withstood.

The fiery coursers, long to battle bred,

Like butting rams enconter'd head to head.

The stranger's with the shock began to reel,

But soon recover'd with the goring steel ;

While on the ground the Pagan's breathless fell,

A beast that, living, serv'd his master well.

The knight unknown, beholding on the mead
His foe lie crush'd beneath the slatighter'd steed,

And deeming here no further glory due, 450
Resolv'd no more the contest to renew

;

But turning swift, again pursu'd bis way,
Ansl loft the fierce Circassian where he lay.

As when, the thunder o'er, the ether clears,

Slow rising from the stroke the hind appears,
Where rtretch'd he lay all senseless on the plain,

Where fast beside him lay his oxen slain ;

And see the pine, that once had rais'd in air

Its stately branc-hes, now of honours bare :

So rose the Pagan from the fatal pldce, 460
His mistress present at the dire disgrace.
lie sigh'd full deeply from his inmost henrt,
Not for a wounded limb, or outward smart;
But shame alone his tortur'd bo^om tore,

A shame like this he ne'er confess'd before ;

Aud more he snrrow'd, when the dams-el freed

His limbs eneumbrr'd from the murder'd steed ;

Long time he silent stood with downcast look,

Till first Angelica the silence broke.

She thus began :
" Let not my lord bemoan 470

His courser's fatal errour. not his own ;

For him had grassy mead been fitter far.

Or stalls with grain surcharg'd, than feats of war !

Yet little praise awaits yon haughty knight,
T*or~an he justly glory in his might;
For heT^rtltHunks, may well be said to yield,
Who first forsalcexjhe fight and (lies the field."

With words like "these the drooping king she

cheer'd,
When from the woods a messenger appeaHd ;

TirYi with a length of way he seem'd to ride, 480
His crooked horn and wallet at his side :

When now, approaching to the Pagan knight,
He ask'd if he had seen, with buckler white,
And snowy plnmage o'er his crest display'd,
A warrior passing through the forest shade.

To whom thus S-.cripant in brief again ;

"The knight you seek has stretch'd me on the plain :

But now he parted hence; to him 1 owe
My &ham'd defeat, nor yet my victor know.'-'
"

1 shall not, since you wish me to reveal," 490
Reply 'd the messenger, your foe conceal :

Know tlu-n, the fall you suffcr'd in the fight,
A gallant virgin gave, unmatch'd in might,
Of fame for deeds of arms, of greater fame
For Ix-autcous form, and Bradamaat her name."

Ilr said
;
and turn'd his courser from the place:

The Saracen, oYrwhelni'd with new disgrace,
All mi'te with conscious shame dejected stood,
While u'tr his features tiiuu'd the mantling blood ;

Till to the damsel's steed the knight address'd 500

His silent steps, and now the saddle press'd;

Then plac'd (he fair Angelica behhd,
Resolv'd siime more secure retreat to find.

Ere far they rode, they heard a trampling sound,

That all the forest seem'd to shake around :

They look, and soon a stately steed behold,

Whose costly trappings shine with burnish'd goldj
He leaps the stcepy mounds, and crossing floods,

And ben<is before his way the crashing woods.

"Unless the mingled boughs, with dusky shade,
Deceive my erring sight," exclaini'd the maid,5 10
"

I see Bayardo 3 in yon gallant horse, [course :

That through the woodland breaks his sounding
One palfrey could but ill two riders bear,
And fortune sends him to relieve our care."

King Sacripant, alighting on the plain,
Drew near, and thought secure to seize the rein ;

But swift as lightnings flash along the sky,
\Vith spurning heels Bayardo made reply.
It chanc'd bes-ide him the Circassian stood, 520
Else had he mourn'd his rash attempt in blood ;

Such dreadful force was in the courser's heel,
The stroke had burst a mount of solid steel.

Then to Angelica with easy pace
He moves, and humbly views her well-known face:

A spaniel thus, domestic at the board,
Fawns after absence, and surveys his lord.

The damsel was remember'd by the steed

Wont at Albracca^ from her hands to feed,
What time Hinaldo. courted by the maid, 530
With foul ingratitude her love repay'd.
Now boldly in her hand she took the rein, [mane :

Strok'd his broad chest, and smooth'd his ruffled

While conscious he, with wondrous sense indu'd,
Still as a lamb, beside her gently stood,

The watchful Pagan leap'd into the seat,

And curb'd, with streighten'd reins, Bayardo's heat.

The palfrey to Angelica remain'd,
Wh6 gladly thus her former place regain'd.
Now as by chance she cast her eyes aside, 540

A knight on foot in sounding arms she spy'd:
When sudden terrour on her face was shown,
Soon as the knight for Amon's son was known.

-3 Many wonders are told in the romances of this

hcrse. It is said that he was found by Malagigi in

a grotto, together with a suit of armour and the

sword Fusberta, all under the guard of a horrible

serpent, and that by his magic art he got possession
of, and gave them to Rioaldo. See Innamora-
muuto di Rinaldo, c. iv.

*
Malagigi, who was made prisoner by Angelica,

(see General View, &c.) being released upon his

parole, endeavoured to persuade Rinaldo to re

turn her love ; but all his arguments proving in

effectual, he, in revenge, by a magical illusion,

decoyed his cousin from the Christian camp :

Bayardo, being left behind, came into the pos
session of Astolpho, who, going to the siege of

Albracca, in aid of Angelica, was overthrown be
fore the walls of that city, when his horse was
seized by Agrican; who being afterwards slain,

Bayardo came into the hands of Orlando, who had
lost his horse Brigliadoro. Orlando at last having
recovered his own, and departing from Cathay on
a new adventure, left Bayardo in Albracca with

Angelica, who soon after sent him to his master
Hinaldo. See Orlando Inuam.
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Long had he woo'd, but she detests his love;
Not swifter from the falcon flics the dove.

He hated once, while slie with nrdour burn'd ;

And now behold their several fortunes turn'd.

This cause at first from two fair fountains ** came,
Their waters different, but their look the same :

Amidst the shade of Arden's dreary wood, 550
Full in each other's view the fountains stood :

Who drinks of one, inflames van love his heart,

Who drinks the other stream contemns his dart :

Rinaldo tasted that, and inly burn'd ;

The damsel this, and hate for love return'd.

--Soon as Angelica beheld the knigh!-,

A sudden mist o'erspread her cheerful sight;
While with a falt'ring voice and troubled look

To Sacripant with suppliant tone she spoke ;

And begg'd him notth' approaching chief to meet,
But turn his courser, and betimes retreat. 561

" Does then my prowess," Sacripant replies,
"
Appear so mean and worthless in your eyes,

That you too feeble deem this slighted hand,
The force of yonder champion to withstand?

Have you forgot that memorable night
26

When at Albracca I maintain'd the fight ?

In your defence, unarm'd, I durst oppose

King Agrican, and brav'd a host of foes."
" Not so," she said nor to reply she knew ; 670

As thus she spoke Rinaldo nearer drew,
Who now began the Pagan king to threat,
Soon as his eyes the well-known courser met, [fir'd
And that lov'd face he view'd. whose charms had
His ravish'd bosom, and his soul inspir'd.

But cease we here : the ensuing bouk shall tell

What strife between these haughty warriors fell.

*s " As many of these specious and wonderful
tales in romance writers are borrowed from Greek
or Latin poets, so this story of the two fountains of

Ardenna,withtheir different effects, isborrowcd from

Claudian, in his description of the gardens of Venus.

Labuntur gemini fontes, hie dulcis, amarus

Alter, et infusis corrttmpit mella venenis :

Unde Cupidineas armavit fama sagittas.

Two fountains here, of different nature, rise :

This dulcet draughts, that bitter streams supplies:
While here dire poison flows to taint the heart,
Fame tells that Cupid tempers there his dart."

Upton, Notes on Spenser, b. iv. c. iii.

Spenser mentions one of these fountains in his

Fairy Queen.
Much more of price, and of more gracious power,
Is this, than that same water of Arden,
The which Kinaldo drank in happy hour
Described by that famous Tuscan pen:
For that had might to change the hearts of men
From love to hate. Book iv. c. iii.

96 See note on ver. 326. Concerning the force

mentioned in romances to have been set down be
fore Albracca, Milton, to express the idea of a pro
digious concourse, al hides to it in the following lines:

Such forces met not, nor ?o wide a camp,
When Agrican, with all his northern powees,
Besieg'd Albracca, as romances tell,

The city of Galaphron, from thence to win
The fairest of her sex, Angelica,
His daughter, sought by many prowest knights,
Both Paynim and the peers of Charlemain

;

Such and so various was their chivalry.
Parad. Keg. b. iii. ver. 336.

BOOK II.

THE ARGUMENT.

Battle betwixt. Sacripant and Rinaldo. Angelica,

flying, meets with B. !u ,i:iit, who, by a magical
illusion, parts the tivu rivals. Rinaldo, re-

turning to Paris, is sent by Charlemain on an

embassy to England, Bradamauc, seeking her
lover Rogcro, meets with Pinabello, from whom
she heais a melancholy story of his misfortunes.

She promises him assistance
;
and afterwards,

being deceived, falls into a pit.

A H ! why so rare does cruel Love inspire
Two tender bosoms with a mutual (ire !

Say, whence, perfidious, dost thou pleasure find,

To sow dissension in the human mind ?

In shallow waters when I fain would keep.
Thou, to my ruin, draw'st me to the deep :

From those, that love me, dost avert my love,
To place it where no sighs, no sufferings move !

Thou giv'st Angelica t'enslave the knight,
Yet mak'st him hateful in the virgin's sight : 10
But when she lov'd him 1

,
and his form admir'd,

He, with aversion, from her love retir'd.

With grief he now in flames nnpity'd burns,
Thus equal fortune scorn for scorn returns.

Rinaldo furious thus " Fase thief ! alight !

Forsake my courser, rnd restore my right.
Think not such theft shall unreve'ng'd succeed,

Impending punishment awaits the deed :

But more yon damsel to my arms resign ; 20
'Twere far unmeet such beauties should be thine.

Wer't not a shame, that hence a thief should bear
A steed so ttately, and a maid so fair !" [ous lie,"

" Thief ! dost thou say ! take back th' opprobri-
With equal rage the Pagan made reply:
"
But, if we trust the common voice of fame,

'Tis thou far more deserv'st th' opprobrious name.
This instant shall the important strife decide,
Who merits bests the courser, and the bride :

Yet this, so far our thoughts conform, I own,
No equal to her charms the world has known." GO
As when two hungry mastives from afar,

By hate or envy mov'd, prepare for war
;

Slowly they meet, their threatening teeth they show,
With livid fire their glaring eyc-bal's glow:
At last with snarls the bitter fray they wage,
And bite and tear in mutual blood and ragr.

So, after piercing taunts and vengeful words,
The mighty warriors drew their shining swords.

One urg'd the comlict from the courser's height,
One on his feet below mantain'd the fight: 40
Nor think the horseman e* uld th' advantage boast,
His force was useless and his prowess lo=t ;

Fur well, by nature taught, the faithful steed

Against his lord refus'd'J his strength and speed;

1 See General View of Boyardo's Story.
2 In the Orlando Innamorato, Orlando, who had

lost his horse Brigliadoro, having got possession
of Bayardo, and engaging in combat with Fiiia'do,
a convest arising between them, the horse ref '

:.-.<;,

in the same manner as here, to light agaiiibi his

master. B. i. c. xxvi.
" These kind of tales told of the great sagacity of

horses, and the lo^e which they hear their ma"
bave more than poeacal warrant for u;eir truth
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Nor could Circassians prince, by skill or force,

With spur or bit direct the rr.stift' horse.

Now prone to earth his head Bayardo thrust i

Now wheel'd around; now furious spura'd tlie dust ;

When haughty Sacripant in vain had try'd

Each vary'd art to tame his headstrong pride, 50

His hand he laid upon the saddle-bow,

And swift alighted on the plain below.

The Pagan thus escap'd Bayardo's might,
Between the chiefs ensu'd a dreadful light.

Now high, now low, their rapid steel they ply ;

While from their arms the fiery sparkles fly !

Not swifter the repeated strokes go round,

Which hollow Etna's winding caves resound,

When,Vulcan bids the ponderous hammers move,
To forge the thunder and the bolts of Jove. 60

Sometimes they feign a stroke; sometimesthcystay;
Then aim the thrust, as skilful in the play.
Sometimes they rise

;
then stoop upon the field

;

Now open lie
;
then crouch beneath the shield ;

Now ward ;
then with a slip elude the blow ;

Now forward step ;
then backward from the foe :

Now round they move ; and where the one gives

The other presses on with eager pace. [place,
Brave Amon's son 3, collecting all his might,

His weapon rais'd to strike the Pagau knight; 70
When Sacripant, to meet the falchion, held,

Compos'd of bone and steel, his ample shield :

The sword Fusberta*, rushing from on high,
Pierc'd the tough plates; the sounding woods reply;
The bone and steel, like ice, in shivers broke ;

His arm benumb'd confess'd the dreadful stroke.

This, when the fair and fearful damsel view'd,

And well perceiv'd the mischief that ensu'd,
A death-like paleness chas'd her rosy bloom,
Like one who trembling waits his fatal doom. 80
She thinks the time admits of no delay,
And fears that hour to be Rinaldo's prey;
Kinaido, hateful to her virgin breast,

Though love of her his amorous soul distress'd.

She turn'd her palfrey to the woods in haste,
'

And through a narrow thorny passage pass'd,
"While oft she cast behind her timorous view,
And deem'd she heard Rinaldo close pursue.
Not far she fled, but where a valley lay,
She met an aged hermit on the way : 90
His beard descending on his breast was seen,
Severe his aspect, and devout his mien.
He seem'd with years and frequent fasting worn,
And gently on aslow-pac'd ass was horn :

While all his form bespoke a pious mind,
From the vain follies of the world refiu'd :

for historians relate the same of the horses of

Alexander and Julius Csesar."

Upton, Notes on Spenser, b. v. c. iii.

3 Rinaldo.
< This strange affectation of giving names to

swords was common with them; thus Joyosa is

the name of Charlemain's sword, in Aspramonte;
Chrysaor, is the name of Arthegal's sword, in

Spenser; Caliburn, of king Arthur's, in the ro

mance of (hat name; Ascalon, of St. George's, in

the Seven Champions ; Tranchera, of Agrican's, in

Boyardo ; and io Ariosto, besides Fushcrta, \*e

have Rogero's Balisarda, and Orlando's I inriudana.

In Spenser, Arthur's sword is called Mordure; and
his shield or banner, Pridwen, and his spear, Koan,
T)v the romance writers.

Yet, when the fair and blooming maid appear'd,
So much her looks his drooping spirits cheer'd ;

Though cold and feeble, as his age requir'd,

An unknown warmth his languid pulse inspir'd. 1DO

Of him the damsel sought the nearest way
To where in port some ready vessel lay,

That there embarking, she might quit the shore,
And never hear Rinaldo mention'd more.

The hermit, vers'd in magic, strove to cheer

The virgin's thoughts, and dissipate her fear;
Drew from his side a book his skill to prove,
With promise every danger to remove.

A leaf he'd scarce perus'd, when to their sight,

In likeness of a page, appear'd a spright -, 110

Who, by the force of t-trong enchantment bound,
Went where the knights in cruel strife he found

;

And when his eyes the furious fight espy'd,
Between them boldly rush'd, and loudly cry'ds :

" Tell me, ye warriors ' what avails the strife,

Though either should deprive his foe of life (

If without sword unsheath'd, without the fear

Of shatter'd armour, or the lifted spear,
Orlando now to Pirns safe conveys
The maid, whose charms your fond contention raise?

Not hence a mile, the couple I descry'd, 121

Whose bitter taunts your empty pains deride.

Attend my counsel -Cease your fruitless fight,

And, while occasion serves, pursue their flight :

For know, if Paris' walls they safely gain,
Henceforth your hopes to see your love are vain."

He said : the gallant knights on either hand,
Struck with the news, abash'd and silent stand ;

Condemning each bis judgment and his eyes,
That thus their rival should obtain the prize. 130
At length, a sigh deep-issuing from his breast,
His steps Rinaldo to his steed address'd ;

And vow'd, o'crcome with anger and disdain,
To glut his vengeance on Orlando slain ;

Nor bade farewel, nor with a courteous mind,
He prorTer'd once to take the knight behind 6

.

Urg'd by the well-known spur, the fiery steed

Bore all before him that oppos'd bis speed:
Nor trench, nor steepy mound, nor thorny shade,
^or crossing flood, Bayardo's passage stay'd. 140
Deem it not strange, Rinaldo seiz'd again
The generous courser, sorght so long in vain

;

Who, fraught with human sense, when lirstheview'j

The trembling damsel's flight, her track pursued.
Not idly from the Christian camp he fled,

But to regain the maid his master led,

Who then, on foot, a dreadful combat wag'd
With a fierce baron 7

, hand to hand engag'd :

The faithful steed, to guide him where she went,
His course sagacious to the forest bent : 139
Nor sufler'd yet his generous lord to ride,

Lest he should turn him from' his path aside.

By him Rinaldo twice the fair o'ertook,
And twice the fair his eager sight forsook :

For first Ferrau, as late my tale disclos'd,

Then Sacripant his amorous hopes oppos'd,

Bayardo now, confiding in the sprigbt,
Whose specious falsehood hall auma'd the knight,

5 The poet returns to Angelica. Rook viii. vrr. If 9.
6 We hear again of Sacripant in the 4th book,

er. 313, where he is delivered by Pradainant,
with the other knights, from the castle of Atlantes.

7 Rogero, with whom Rinaldo fought at the last

general battle. See General Viev, I IKIY;UI!,A Story,
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Pursued his way, and patient of command,
Obey'd the spur, and answer'd to the hand. 160

Rinaldo, fir'd with love and stern disdain,
To Paris flies, and gives up all his rein:

So deep the tidings rankled in his thought,
Which the vain phantom of the hermit brought.
Nor ceas'd his eager journey morn or night,
Till the near city rose before his sight;
Where Charlemain, with his defeated crew,
Th' unhappy remnants of his strength withdrew :

A siege expecting now, he bends his care,

Supplies of stores and forces to prepare. 170
He sinks the trenches, fortifies the walls,
And every aid, in time of danger, calls

;

Provides an embassy to England's shore,
With speed auxiliar prowess to implore:
Resolv'd again to tempt the doubtful field,

And try what war another day might yieldj
Then sends Rinaldo to the British clime,
Known by fair England's name in future time.

Sore griev'd the Paladin at this command ; 179
Not that he shun'd to tread the British land,
But (hat the hasty charge his prince enjoin'd,
Bade him, reluctant, leave the fair behind ;

Yet. as his duty cail'd, he takes his way,
And speeds to Calais, restless of delay.
The knight, impatient to return again,

Against the counsels of the sailor-train, [.form,

Tempts the black sea, that wears a threatening

And, murmurmghoarse. forebodes the future storm.

The Wind, who sees the knight his power despise,
-In dreadful tempests makes the billows rise, 190
And with such fury whirls them from below,
That o'er the mast th' insulting waters flow.

The skilful mariners, with busy care,

Strike their broad sails to shun the watery war ;

And think th' abandon'd harbour to regain,

Whence, in ill hour, they dar'd to brave the main
" Fools ! never hope" (the Wind indignant cried)"

Unpunish'd thus my empire to deride !"

Raging he speaks, and makes the. crew obey
On pain of shipwreck, as he points the way. 20C

Before, behind, unweary'd howls the blast:

With humble sails the wandering vessel pass'd,
Now here, now there, amidst the watery waste.

But since a web so various I prepare,
Where every thread by turns demands my care,
I leave Rinaldo 8 in the stormy main,
And turn to noble Bradamant the strain j

The warlike virgin, whose resistless might
Had from his courser thrown Circassia's knight.
N^fr Charlemain, or joyful France, survey'd 210
With less delight the valour of the maid,
Than the known prowess of Rinaldo's arms,
Such martial fire her daring bosom warms !

To her a gentle youth 9 affection bore,
Who came with Agramant from Afric's shore ;

Whom Agolant's unhappy daughter
10

bred,
The vigorous offspring of Rogero's bed ;

8 The poet returns to Rinaldo, book iv. 368.
9 For the loves of Rogero and Bradamant, see

General View of Boyardo's Story.
l For the genealogy of Rogero, take the fol

lowing fictitious account from Boyardo." After the Grecians had taken Troy, and put
most of their prisoners to the sword, among whom
was Polyxena, daughter of Priam and Hecuba,
who was sacrificed at the tomb of Achilles ;

in

order entirely to extirpate the race of Hector, thev
VOL, xxf.

And she, nor mirs'd in wilds, nor savage-born,
Receiv'd not love like his with maiden scorn;

Though fortune yet had giv'n the dame and knight
But once to speak and meet each other's sight. 221

Now Bradamant explores with fond desire

Her lover, cail'd Rogero from his sire
j

And unaccompany'cl securely far'd,

As if a thousand squadrons were her guard.
Soon as her arm had cast, in single fight,

Low on his mother earth Circassia's knight;
A wood she travers'd, then a mountain pass'd,
And to a limpid river came at last,

That through the mead its gentle current drew,
Where ancient trees fvith spreading branches grew.
A pleasing noise the inurm'ring waters made, 231

Inviting swains to drink beneath the shade :

A rising hillock OB
tljie

left was seen,

That fenc'd from nooji-tide heat the cheerful green.

Here, as the virgit^ turn'd her eyes aside,

On the fair bank a cdmely youth she spy'd:
Fast by the margin ojf the flood he lay,

The margin with a thousand colours ga}'.

Alone and silent in a pensive mood, 240
With steadfast gaze the crystal stream he view'd :

Not distant far a tree : his courser held,

Aloft were hung his helmet and his shield :

His eyes were moist with tears, his head declin'd,

Sad indications of a troubled mind.

Urg'd by desire which prompts each generous
heart

In others woes to bear a friendly part,

The virgin begs th' afflicted knight to show
His secret state, and whence his sorrows flow-

To whom the stranger all his grief display'd, 250
Mov'd with the courteous speeches of the maid,
And by her looks misled, that seem'd to tell

Some gallant warrior prov'd in battle well.

Thus he " Know, gentle knight, a valiant crew

Of horse and foot, in aid of Charles, I drew,
When near Pyrene's hills the Christian force

Encamp'd t' oppose Marsilius in his course.

With me a damsel went, from whom my breast

Had long the powerful fire of love confess'd :

When, lo ! we saw near Rhodan's rapid tide 260
A knight all-arm'd a flying steed 11 bestride.

sought for Astyanax ; but Andromache, to preserve
his life, concealed him in a sepulchre, and took
another child in her arms, with whom being found,

they were both put to death. In the. mean time*,

the real Astyanax was safely conveyed, by a friend

of his father, to the island of Sicily, when, being

grown to man's estate, he conquered Corinth and

Argos : he established a government at Messina,
and married the queen of Syraeusa, but was after

wards lulled by treachery ;
and his widow, being

driven from the city by 'the Greeks, took shelter in.

Risa, where she was delivered of a son named

Polydore, from whom descended Clovis and Con-

stantius. Constantius was the head of the line of

Pepin, father of Charlemain; and from Clovis

came Rogero, who married Galicella, daughter of

Agol ant: Rogero, being cruelly murdered, and

his city destroyed, his wife fled to the coast of

Africa, where she was delivered of two children, a

boy and a girl, and died soon after: the boy, called

Rogero, was brought up by Atlantes, a magician."
See Orlando Innam. b. ii. c. i. See.

11 The fiction of this griffin-horse is Ariosto's

own, nolh'ng like it occurring in Boyaido.
E
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Soon as (he robber (whoUirr hellish <prig!it

That with a human form d< ct-ivM the sight,

Or mortal Imrn) In-held my blooming fair,

Swift as a falcon through the yielding; air

He flew, and seiz'd her trembling with dismay^
Then bore her sudden in his anus away :

Tiu-niiseious of my loss, till will) surprise

I heard jn air her lamentable cries*.

So from the: clouds descends the ravining kite, '270

And gripes the cliicken in his mother's sight.
" What could I do, alas! encumpass'd round

With sleepy jnountains and a rocky ground ?

His eour.-cr liew, when mine, oppressed with toil,

Could sea ret ly move amidst thf stony soil.

"Wild will) iny fate, I rov'd with frantic mind,
Careless of life, and left my men behind :

Thence turning:, o'er the craggy deserts ?tmy'd,
"While love's blind impulse blindly J obey'd.
Six tedious days, from morn to eve, I pa>s'd '230

O'er many a pendent clili'and horrid wa*te;
A pathless way, uncultur'd and forlorn,

Wh*rc not a track of human feet was worn.

At length a wild and lonely vale 1 found,

With hills and dreadful caves encompass'd round.

Here, in,the midst, a woud'rous rock I view'd,

On-which a strong and stately castle stood :

It scem'd afar to shine like gljwing Hame ;

Nor harden'd earth, nor stone eoinpos'd the frame.

As nearer t the mountain's base we drew, '290

The beauteous pile more struck my raptur'd view.

This fort, the demons, from th' infernal plains

By fuming incense drawn and magic strains,

Enclos'd with steel, to which the Stygian wave,
And Stygian tire eternal temper gave :

A dazzling polish hrighten'd ev'ry tower.

Which spots could ne'er defile nor rust, devour.
" The robber scours the country day and night,

Then, with his prey, he thither bends his (light. :

Thither my fair, my better part he bore, 500
And never, never must 1 view her more !

What hope remain'd ? In vain with longing eyes,.
I see the place where all my treasure lies !

The rock so high and steep, who enters there

IVIu.-'t k'arn to wing his passage through the air.

So when the mother-fox, with anguish stung,
Hears in the eagle's nest her crying young ;

She circles round the tree, with wild ail'i :ght,
No vin^s voiich-af'd her for ?u vast a flight.

" While in suspense 1 stood, from far 1 spy'd 310
Two champions and a dwarf 13 that secm'd their

guide;
Thcs<- v, ,th t lie hopes of praise had (ir'd their mind,
Tii! MX.M these hopes dissolv'd in empty wind.

They both were warriors of establuth'd fame:
A monarch one, Gradasso was his n*iiie;
The oilier was a youth of courage piov'd,

in Biserta's court belov'd.

'They c-mne' (de.-lar'd the dwarf) -to try theirpower
t the lord of this enchanted tower,

Who through the air, cnd'isM i.i armour bright,
DiiecN his wondrous courser's rapid (light.' 3<21

Tl.cn i
' \ (iiichsale, <> generous Lnij,. ;:, ! to hear

A wretch's fond complaints with pitying ear;

14
Boyarlo tells us, that after the deliverance of

i 'ibs ii and Kugeio \.eu- It ! !>\ ;i dwarf
ure < t';i castle, which .seems to he the

s; n y hire continued by our j.oft. J-eu (Jrlawtio

l>. i.i. e. vi. vii.

Or if in fight your arms victorious prove,

(As sure I trust they shall) restore my love.'

Then all my griefs I spoke; while tears that roll'd

Down my wan cheek confirm'd the tale I told.

" With courteous words they answer'd my request,

And down the mountain to the castle press'd :

Aloof I stood the battle to survey, 330

Beseeching Heaven to aid the doubtful day.
" Meanwhile the warriors to the rock drew nigh,

Disputing who should first th' adventure try.

.At length Gradasso (whether lots design'd,

Or else Rogero to his will inclin'd)

Lifts to his mouth the horn : the cliffs around,

The rock and fortress to tho noise resound !

When, lo! the magic knight, with instant speed,

Rnsh'd from the portal on the flying steed.

At iir^t he seems by slow degrees to rise : 340

Like cranes, prepar'd to sail to foreign skies,

Till, with collected wind, at once they spring

Aloft in air, and shoot upon the wing.

With such a flight the necromancer towers,

That scarce so high th' ethereal eagle soars !

lint, when he sees his 'vantage best below,
V-. ith closing- pinions on th' unwary foe,

He sinks precipitate as from above

Descends the manag'd falcon on the dove.

And ere Gradasso can perceive his flight,

He feels the spear with dreadful strength alight :

'1 he spear breaks short; Gradasso strikes again ;

But furious striks.the yielding air in vain.

The stern magician, fearless on the wind

Ascending, leaves-the champions far behind.

The good Alfana'3, with the force oppress'd,

Reclin'd on earth awhile the shock confess'd :

Alfana wa^ the mare Gradasso rein'd,

The fairest beast that ever knight sustain'd. 360

V And now the sorc'rer mounts the starry skies,

Then wheels around, and down again he tlies;

Now on Rogrro falls, who seeks to bring

His needful succour to th' astonish'd king-.

The swift a>sault disturbs the youthful knight,

While scarce his horse supports th' unequal light;

And when he turns to strike, he sees the foe

Ride on the clouds and mock the frustrate blow.

In ample circles round he steers his course,

And threatening one, ont' other beuds his force:

No pause he gives, but, rushing by surprise, 370

Confounds their senses and distracts their eyes
"Thus did these three thedoubtful strife maintain,

That high in air, these lowly on the plain;
Till rising night her dusky veil display'd,
And wrapt each object in surrounding shade.
" Think not my words in artful fiction drest,

Whate'er I speak was to my view confest :

Yet, with reluctance now, my tongue declares

A tale that ;-uch a face of falsehood wears.
' On his left arm the foe was seen to wield, 380

Clos'd in a silken case, a mighty shield ;

Whose polish'd orb, whene'er revcal'd to sight,
The ga/.er strikes with such a powerful light,

In death-like slumber on the ground he lies,

And to the foe becomes an eas>y pri/.e !

13 Alfana, the name of a wild breeding mare.
It was very unusual for the knights in ronunee to

make use of mares, esteeming ic derogatory fio;u

their dignity ; but Gradasso is said to have taken
an oath, never to mount a horse till he could get

of liuyaido, Riualdo's hoi ie.
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Bright as Pv'ropus
1 * shines the buckler's blaze;

No mortal e'er beheld such dazzling rays;
Full in their eyes the flashing splendour play'd,
And prone on earth each knight was senseless laid.

Like theirs, a sudden sleep my senses bound; 390
But when, at length, recovering from the ground
1 rose, and sought the knights and dwarf again ;

Dark was the mount arid desolate the plain !

Th' unpitying foe had seiz'd the hapless pair,
And borne them to his castle '5 through the air.

Thus, by the light that o'er their eyes he spread,
Their liberty is gone, my hopes are fled!

Then from the place
ie

despairing I withdrew,
But ere I parted took a last adieu : 399
Now judge, what woes with mine can equal prove
Of all the various woes that spring from love."

** Prince Arthur's shield in Spenser i something
Of this kind, which is always kept covered with a
veil.

His warlike shield all closely cover'd was,
Ne might of mortal eye be ever seen,

-. ____....__
The same to wight he never wont disclose,
But when as monsters huge he vould dismay,
Or daunt unequal armies of his foes

;

Or when the Hying heav'ns he would affray ;

For so exceeding shone his glist'ring ray,
That Phoebus' golden face it did attaint,
As when a cloud his beams dot!) over-lay, &c.

Fairy Uueen, b. i. c. vii.

Prince Arthur being engaged with the soldan,
discovers his shield, in order to dazzle the eyes of
the soldan's horses.

J\t last from his victorious shield he drew
The veil, which did his powerful light empeach,
And coming full before his horses' view,

As they upon him press'd. it plain to them did shew.
Like light'riing Haslrthat hath the gazer burn'd,
So did the sight thereof their sense .dismay,
That back again upon themselves they turn'd,
And with their rider ran perforce away, &te.

B. v. C. viii

Perhaps, as Mr. Upton observes, the original

may be found in the .igis of the Greeks.
Phoebus himself the rushing battle led

;

A veil of cjouds involv'd his radiant head :

High held before him, Jove's enormous shield

Portentous shone, and shaded all the field.

Vulcan to Jove th' immortal gift consign'd,
To scatter hosts, and terrify mankind.

Again
As long as Phoebus bore unmov'd the shield,
Sate doubtful conquest hov'ring o'er the Held :

But when aloft he shakes it in the skies,
Shouts in their ears, and lightens in their eyes,

Deep horror seizes ev'ry Grecian breast, &c.

Pope's Iliad, b. iv. ver 348 360.

'S The idea of this castle seems to lie taken fro:n

the Orlando lunamonito, where we meet with a

garden, made by Atlantes, on the summit of a

rook, on mount Carena, in Africa, suirounded
with a wall of glass, in which he kc.-pt: K -geru, to

preserve him from the evil influence of his stars.

16 The allegory of the shield and rastle is thus

explained by the Italian com mediators. TheshieU
shows, how the eyes of the undcisiaudiug- arc

Thus said the knight, and thus his fortune

mourn'd,
Then pensive to his silent grief return'd :

This was that earl, whose birth \'aganza clainVd,

Anselmo's son, and Pinabello nam'd ;

Who, like his race for wicked actions known,
ncreas'd his kindred vices by his own.

The warlike virgin with attention stood,

,Vhi!e Pinabello his complaint pursu'd : 409

iVhen firs! Rogero's much-lov'd name she heard,

A sudden gladness in her looks appear'd;
Jut when she found a base magician's pow'r
Detain'd him thus ignobly in a tower,
ier pitying bosom glow'd with anxious pain,
And oft she beg'd to hear the tale again.
Then full inform'd :

" Sir knight," she cried,
"

give o'er

This unavailing grief, and mourn no more.
>ince from our meeting here, perchance may flow

Your happiness, and ruin to your foe.

-laste; to the castle be our course add rest, 420
Whose walls are with so rich a treasure blest:

S
Tor shall we find in vain our labour spent,
i favouring fortune answer my intent."
" And shall I, then, your luckless feet to guidej

Again those mountains pass?" the youth rcply'd.
' For me, indeed, but little were the smart
To toil my body, having lost my heart.

Yet why should you steep rocks and barren plains
Thus rashly tread, to purchase slavish chains ?

ience, warn'd in time, if evil chance ensues, 430
S'ot me unjustly, but yourself accuse."

Thus having said, he mounts without delay
To lead the noble damsel on the way;
Who for Rogero means the fight to prove,
And hazard life or freedom for her love.

When lo ! a messenger that swiftly rode

i'ursu'd them close behind, and call'd aloud:

The same, who told king Sacripant the force

.~)f Bradamant had hurl'd him from his horse
;

Who from Montpellier and Narbona came, 440
With sudden tidings to the martial dame,
That all the land was kindled with alarms^
A. id all the coast of Acquamort in arms:

That, losing her, their safety and their guard,
Marseilles was for the foes but ill prepar'd;

And, by this message, with their fears dismay'd,

Implor'd her counsel and immediate aid.

Struck with the virtues of her dauntless mind,
The king to Amon's daughter had assign'd

This town, and for many miles, that lay 450
''IVixt Vare and Rodon stretching to the sea.

These tidings heard, a dole-fill pause ensu'd,

And undetermin'd for a while she stood:

On that side honour and her fric.ids assail'd ;

On this the stronger fires of love prevail'd.

At length resoiv'd to end the task design'd,

And free Rogero in the tjwer confm'd ;

Or, if her enterprise successless piov'd,

Remain a prisoner with the youth she lov'd.

The daiiistil first excus'd a short delay, 460

Then sent the messenger well-pkas'd away.

blinded by the desires of concupiscence; or repre
sents the v.oltnce and frauds which worldly pas
sions employ over reason and true virtue : the castle

i-eproeijts the carnal appetite, that holds men
prisoners; as s-jine say, that by Atlaates is ugui-d
io\e.



BOOLE'S TRANSLATION
Xo\v, turning round, her former path she took ;

Her PiiinU'l ptirsu'd with altcr'd look
;

Conscious her lineage to that house she ow'd,
Fur whirl) he ever nourish'd hate nvow'd ;

And anxious fears pei jilex'd his troubled mind,
Lest she should know him of Maganza's kind.

An ancient feud between those houses reign'd,
And both the strife and hatred still maintain'd ;

Full oft oppos'd in stern debate they stood, 470
And dy'd the ground beneath with mutual blood.

For this the caitiff bent his thoughts to frame

Some treason to deceive th' unwary dame.

Such various passions had disturb'd his breast,

With enmity, with doubts and fears possest,

Unheeding where he pass'd, he lost his way,
And through a gloomy forest chanc'd to stray;
Where in the midst a steepy mount appear'd,
That in a craggy rock its summit rear'd.

Meanwhile the dame of (JlarrnoiU's noble kind,480

With heedful steps pursu'd the knight behind.

When Pinabel beheld the dusky shade,
He ponder'd in his thoughts to leave the maid

;

And thus began
<; While yet we view the light,

T were best to seek a shelter from the night :

Beyond that hill, unless my rnem'ry fail,

There stands a stately castle in the vale :

Here patient wait,\vhH* from yon height 1 try
"P explore the prospect with a surer eye."

So saying, to the hill he bent his course, 490
And up the steepy summit spurr'd his horse

;

Thence, looking round, he sought some path to

tike,

By which he might the damsel's track forsake :

When sudden here a monstrous care he found,
Hewn out with labour in the stony ground :

Full thirty cubits deep it scern'd in show :

A fair and lofty gate appear'd below,

Which, by its ample structure,- scem'd design'd
For entrance to some larger place behind,
And through the shade a glimmering brightness

gave, 500
As of a torch that burnt within- the cave.

While here in deep suspense the traitor stood,
The cautious virgin, who his steps pursu'd,
Fearful to lose the track, still kept in view
Her faithless guide, and near the cavern drew.

His first design thus foil'd, a sudden thought
Of treacherous purpose in his bosom wrought :

He makes the damsel from her steed alight,
And pointing out the cavern to her sight,
TcHs her within its confines he had se.en "510
A dame of beauteous face and graceful mien ;

Whose courtly looks and costly garments show'd
Her birth dcriv'd from no ignoble blood :

But from her eyes she pour'd a tender shower,
And seem'd her lost condition to deplore.
And when he thought t' attain a nearer view,
And learn the cause from which her grief she drew,
One from the inner grot with fury came.
And. seixing, carry'd off the weeping dame.

The dauntless Bradamant, whose generous mind.
Unconscious of the wile the wretch design'd, 521
With ardour glow'd to give the fair one aid,

Revolves how best she may the care invade 1
'.

7 One of the most favourite achievements of
the knights of old was to sc:iroh into caverns, where

t with mum- *< uderful adventures. Thus
Don Quixote descends into the cave of Monttsinos,

When on a lofty elm she cast her eye*,

And mid?t the boughs a mighty branch espies:

This with hersword she hews, and lops the leaves ;

That done, the cavern's mouth the pole recehcs.

She prays her treacherous guide aloft to stand,

And grasp the end, tenacious, in his hand.

Now first within the cave her feet descend, 5
r&

While as she sinks, her arms her weight suspend

When Finabello, scoffing, ask'd the maid

To leap below then loos'd his grasp, and sard :

"O! would that all thy race with thee were-

jora'd,

That thus I might at once destroy the kind."

But happier fortune than the traitor meant,

All gracious Heaven, to save the guiltless, sent r

The pole first lighted on the ground below,

And instant shiver'd with the forceful blow,

Vet thus the fury of the shock sustain'd, 540-

That Bradamant prcserv'd from death remain'd.

The sudden fall awhile surpris'd the maid,

As in th 1

ensuing book is full display'd.

BOOK III.

THE ARGUMENT.

Bradamant, deceived by Pinabello, finds herself

in Merlin's cave, where she meets with Melissa,

who shows to her, in vision, all her descendants

that were to make a figure in history. In this-

passage the poet pays a compliment to flic most

illustrious Italian families. Melissa then in

structs Bradamant how to deliver Rogero from,

the castle in which he was confined by Atlantes,

and dismisses her.

WHAT power' will teach me lofty words to find

For the great subject that inflames my mind ?

What power will lend my venturous Muse a wing.

In tuneful lays my high conceits to sing >

A vigour mightier far must here be shown

Then e'er my swelling bosom yet has known :

and, at hi? return, relates many extravagant inci

dents, which his distempered imagination had fur

nished him with in the true spirit of romance.

Don Quixote, part ii. c. xxii.

1 This invocation of Ariosto, is apparently trans

lated by Spenser in his Fairy C^ueen :

Who now shall give unto me words and sound

Equal unto this haughty enterpri/e ?

Or who shall lend me wings, with which froirr

ground
~

>J-

My lowly verse may loftily arise,

Arid lift itself unto the highest skies >

More ample spirit than hitherto was wont

Here needs me, while the famous ancestries

Of my roost dreaded sovereign I recount,

r.y which all earthly princes she doth far surmount.

Again

Argument worthy of Mceonian quill,

Or rather worthy of great Phoebus' rote,

Whereon the rums of great Ossa hill,

And triumph, of Pblesrxau Jove he wrote.

Ji. ii. e. R.
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This verse my patron claims, which dares to trace

The fountain whence he draws his glorious race !

Amidst th' illustrious chiefs by fate design'd
With righteous government to bless mankind, 10

O Pbrebus ! you, whose eye the world surveys,
Ne'er view'd a line like this, whose deathless praise,
In peace and war, shall (ill the lips of fame ;

Whose blooming honours shall endure the same,

(Or vain the light prophetic in my soul)
While Heaven, unchanging, whirls around the pole.
To blazon all their virtues would require
Not my weak lute, but that immortal lyre,
On which, Jhe g'auts quell'd, you sung above
The grateful praises of eternal Jove ! 20
O ! should you here the wish'd-for aid impart,
And to the subject raise the sculptor's art j

Each noble image shall my fancy fill,

To challenge all my genius, all my skill j

Then what at first 1 may but roughly trace,

By slow degrees shall ripen into grace;
Till crown'd by you, I see with joyful eyes
Each labour'd form to full perfection rise.

But let the Muse to him the story bend,
Whose breast nor shield nor cuirass could de

fend
; 30

The treacherous Pinabel, who hop'd in vain

With murderous guile the damsel to have slain.

The traitor deem'd her in the cavern dead,

And, with a visage pale through guilty dread,
The place, polluted by his crime, forsook,
Then instant speeding back, his courser took:
That every action might his soul betray,
He with him bears the virgin's steed away.
But leave we him2

, who, while his craft is shown
To seek another's fall, procures bis own

; 40
And turn to her, who nearly 'scap'd the doom,
In one sad hour to find her death and tomb.
Soon as the maid again from earth was rais'd,

With the hard shock and sudden fall amaz'd,
She enter'd boldly through the gate, which gave
An entrance to the second, larger cave.

>fthe building, square within, and spacious made,
A stately temple to the sight display'd.

Magnificent the sumptuous pileappear'd,
On pillars fair of alabaster rear'd. 50
An altar in the midst ; and, kindled bright,
A lamp before cast round a trembling light

Soon as the damsel view'd, with pious tnind,
This sacred place for holy rites design'd,

Devoutly on her knees the earth she press'd,
And to the king uf Heaven her prayers adciress'd.

Meantime a sudden jarring sound was heard,
When from a narrow gate a dame appear'ds,
Ungirt, with feet unshod, with hair display'd, 59
Who by her name address'd the warrior-maid.
And thus ' O generous Bradamant !" she said," Not without Heaven's appointment hither led,

Merlin foretold, that by a passage new

Thoushouldst, descending here, his relics view;
And hence I stay'd, to set before thy eyes
The glorious fate predestin'd in the skies.

' The story of Pinabello is continued, b. xx.
ver. 803.

3
Melissa, an enchantress

;
a character intro

duced by Ariosto, who, throughout the poem, in

terests herself in all the concerns oi' Rogcro and
Bradamant.

Behold this ancient cave, by Merlin wrought*.
Merlin, in every art of magic taught :

> According to Jefiery of Monmouth, the famous
magician Merlin was born at Kaermardin, i. e.

Caermarthen, named by Ptolemy Maridunum.
M< 'lin's mother, who was a niece and daughter of
the king of Demetia (or South Wales), giving an
account of her wonderful conception of her son, a

3hilosopher 'explains it, that it was some demon,
or incubus,

" some guileful spright," partaking
tartly of the nature of man, partly of angels, and
issuming a human shape, which begot Merlin ;

and this explains what -Ariosto says, that Merlin
was the son of a demon.

Di Merlin dico, del demonio figlio.

C. xxxiii.

Drayton, in his Polyalbion, song v., thus sings
of Merlin, who was born at Caermarden :

}f Merlin and his skill what region doth not hear ?

Who of a British nymph was gotten, whilstshe play 'd

With a seducing spirit

Thus Spenser,
And sooth men say he was not the son
Of mortal sire, or other living wight,
Hut wond'rously begotten and begun
By false illusion of a guileful spright
On a fair lady

Fairy Queen, b. iii. c. iii.

It is said that Merlin intended to build a wall of
>rass round Maridunum

; and so says Drayton,
Polyalbion, song iv.

How Merlin by his skill and magic's wond'rous

might [night;
From Ireland hither brought the Stonendge in a
And for Caermarden's sake would fain have brought

to pass
About it to have built a wall of solid brass ;

And set his fiends to work upon the mighty frame ;

Some to the anvil
; some that still euforc'd the

flame ;

T?ut whilst it was in hand, by loving of an elf

(For all his wond'rous skill) was cozcn'd by himself.

For walking with his fay, her to the rock he brought
In which he oft before his necromancies wrought,
And going in thereat his magics to have shown,
She stopt the cavern's mouth with an inchanted

stone :
-

Whose d nnine strongly crest, amaz'd whilst he
did stand,

She captive him convey'd into the fairy land.

Then how the lab'ring spirits to rocks by fetters

bound,
With bellows rumbling groans, and hammers

thund'ring sound,
A fearful horrid din still in the earth do keep,
Their master to awake, suppos'd by them to sleep j

As at their work how still the grieved spirits repine,
Tormented in the fire, and tired in the mine.

Spenser again,
-A little while,

Before that Merlin dy'd, he did intend

A brazen wall in compass to compile
About Caermarthen, and did it commend
Unto his sprights to bring.to perfect end

;

During which time the lany ot the lake,

Whom long he lov'd, for him in haste did send,
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Hugo appears with him, his valiant son,
Who plants his conquering snakes in Milan's

town.

The next is Azo 1
*, who. his brother dead,

Shall o'er th' Insubrians his dominions spread.
See ! Albertazo '3, who with counsel sage
Shall Berengariusand his son engage;
Well worthy to receive from Otho's hands
His daughter Alda, pledg'd in nuptial bands.

Another Hugo see '< ! O virtue known, 190
When the sire's courage dies not with the son !

'T is Ue, who shall with justice on his side

Abate the rancour of the Roman pride j

To Otho and the pope assistance give,

(Otho the third) and from their foes relieve.

See Fulco '5, who forsakes th' Italian fields

And to his brother each possession yields;
While thence he goes, with better fate to gain
A mighty dukedom on the Geur.an plain.
He props the honours of the Saxon race 200
Which shall at length himself and offspring grace.

14 Azo I. who succeeded his brother Uberto in

the government of Milan, till, to avoid the snares

laid for him by Berengarius, he fled to Otho I.

duke of Saxony, Auuo 938, taking with him his

wife big with child. -

3 Of three Berengariuses, who, deriving their

origin from the kings of Lombardy, had the title

of emperor, this, who was the third, coming into

Italy with his son, at the head of a great army,
seized the government, after the death of Lotharius,
and reigned eleven years, styling himself emperor,
and his son king of Italy. He made war against
Atone, lord of Cannossa, and besieged him three
successive years, till the latter being ready to

surrender himself, was, through the advice of

Albertazo, succoured by Otho, king of the Ger
mans; when Beretigarius and his son were van

quished and confined, one in Austria, and the
other in Constantinople, where they died miserably.
Albertazo, for his virtue and good counsel, espoused
Alda. Otho's daughter: others say, that he ob
tained her for his gallant behaviour at a tourna
ment, which the emperor gave in Transilvania.

>* Gregory V. who had been made pope through
the interposition of Otho III. being insulted by the
Bomans at the instigation of Crescent! us, fled to
the emperor; whereupon Crescentius elected an
other pope, who, hearing that Otho had made
Hugo general of his army, retired with Crescentius
into the castle of St. Angelo: they were both taken
and put to death by Hugo, who having replaced
Gregory in the papal chair, that pontiff made a
decree, that the emperor should in future be elected
from the barons of Germany. Hugo having lived
with great honour, died at Pistoia: to him Otho,
as a reward of his merit, gave the government of
all Tuscany ; though some authors affirm to the

contrary.

15 Of Albertazo and Alda were born Hugo and
Fulco: after the death of the emperor Otho, who,
before he came to the empire, was duke of Saxony,
his daughter Alda succeeded to that duchy :

whereupon Fulco resigned to his brother all his

patrimony in Italy, and went into Saxony to suc
ceed to his mother's inheritance, where he made
himself duke of Saxony.

Azo the second is the next in sight '*,

More fatn'd for gentle peace than rugged fight.

On either hand see where his sons appear;
There Albertazo, and Bertoldo here.

By this shall second Henry be subdu'd,
And Parma's meadows stream with Belgian

blood : 'j*r.

By that the glorious conntess shall be led,

(The chaste Matilda) to his bridal bed ;

From mighty Henry sprung, who brings in dower
With her one half Italia to his power.- 211

Behold BertoldoV dearest pledge in ?iew,

Thy own Rinaldo 1 ' next; to whom is due
The fame of having freed the pontiff's lands

Fi'om impious Frederic Barbarossa's hands.

Behold another Azo, doom'd to reign
O'er fair Verona and its wide domain

;

Who marquis of Ancona shall be known,
When Otho and Honorius fill the throne.

'T were long to tell the names of all thy race 220
That in the conclave shall obtain a place :

To tell each enterprise their arms shall gain,
What conquests for the Roman church obtain.

Lo ! other Azos, other Hugos near :

See Fuico, and Obizo next appear.
Behold two Henrys, both the sire and son :

Two Guelphos
18

: this has conquer'd Umbria's
town ;

See now Spoleti's ducal gown he wears :

And lo ! who turns to smiles Italia' s tears :

16 Bertoldo and Albertazo, sons of Azo II. op
posed the emperor Henry II. who, being a cruel

enemy to the church, compelled pope Gregory VII.

to sell the benefices : at that time the countess

Matilda, widow of Godfrey, a powerful lord, and

rand-daughter of Henry I and governess of many
places, took the part of the church. Rodolpho,
duke of Saxony, was made emperor in opposition
to Henry, and a battle fought near Parma with

great slaughter of the Belgians, when Henry was

driven out of Italy. Rodolpho fell in the battle ;

with him was Bertoldo of Este, a very valiant cap
tain : Matilda married Albertazo; but a few

years after, discovering that he was related to her

first husband, the marriage was annulled, by the

consent of the pope, and she led a holy life,

leaving, at her death, her possessions to the

church.

'7 Rinaldo, son of the fourth marquis of F.ste,

Anno 1102, with many other Italian potentates,

fought against the emperor Frederic Baibarossa,

and Octavian the anti-pope, in defence of pope
Alexander III. This Alexander is he, who, being

closely pressed by Frederic, fled to Venice, where

ie resided for some time in the convent of Carita,

n the habit of a cook, till he was discovered to

he superior, and at last restored to the popedom.
Rinaldo, in this enterprise, bore for his standard

a white eagle, in an azure field, which was after

wards worn for the arms of the house of Este.

8 In the faction of the Guelphs and Ghibellines,

arising from the disputes between the emperor
?rederic II. and the pope; the lords of F.ste sided

with, the Guelphs against the emperor, for which

se the church bestowed on them the duchy of

Spoleti. This faction took its name from Guelpho
.ad Ghibello, the heads of each party.
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Of him I speak (Azo the fifth '9 survey) 230

To whom shall tyrant Ezellino p;
j

y
His forfeit life ; a wretch abhorr'd on Earth,
And to the demon said to owe his birth.

He shall with cruelty his kingdom fill,

And fair Ausonia OT
ravage at his will ;

That Marius', Nero's* 1
, and Antonius' deeds,

Cains' and Sylla's crimes his guilt exceeds.

Behold the second Frederic's forces yield,

By second Azo conquer'd in the field,

While he shall o'er the happy land preside", 240
Where Phoebus, on the fatal river's side,

Invok'd his breathless son "3 with tuneful lyre,

His son, who sought to guide his father's fire :

9 Ezellino de Romano, for his unexampled
cruelty, called the son of the devil, by the favour

of the emperor Frederic II. entering Lombardy
with a vast army, made himself master of many
cities, among which was Padua

;
when desiring to

usurp the dominion of Milan, he left it to go to the

siege of Mantua. Azo V. having retaken Padi\a,
set a: liberty above two thousand prisoners, be

sides many women of quality. In the dungeons,
above four hundred and sixty persons were found
so worn with hunger, and covered with filth, as

not to be known, though most of them afterwards

appeared- to be Paduans*. His prison was a

labyrinth, in which he caused the person who
made him the model, to lye first shut up: at his

return from the siege of Mantua, he commanded
all the Paduans in Verona to be massacred; of
eleven thousand, only twenty-eight remained alive.

He then marched to Padua, but finding it not to

be retaken, returned to Verona, and ordered the

twenty-eight he had before spared, to be hanged in

the market-place : at lasi being taken by Azo,
who gave him three wounds, he was sent to Sonzmo,
where refusing nourishment, and, as some say,

tearing open his wounds, he ended his detestable

life.

* The cruelties of Ezellino are testified by
Pietro Gerardo, of Padua, who was his contem
porary.

10 The ancient name for Itaiy.
31

Caius, Caligula, and Nero, emperors of

Rome, whose reigns were one continued scene of

cruelty : Marius and Sylla, the first consul, and
the last dictator, in the time of the republic,
massacred many Romans in the civil contest be
tween them : by Antonius, he means Marc An
tony, who after the death of Julius Caesar, in con-
cvt with Augustus, was author of the bloody pro
scription, which cut off so many of the common
wealth party, among whom fell that celebrated

orator, Marcus Tullius Cicero.M
Ferrara, situated on the banks of the Po.

Frederic, persecuting the church, was excommuni
cated by Honorius III. and many cities were taken
from him, among which was Ferrara, which was
given to Azo of Este, for his gallant behaviour
against Frederic.

23
Phaeton, who, undertaking to guide the

chariot of the Sim, set the world on fire : he was
thunder-struck by Jupiter, and fell into the Po :

his sisters, lamenting his death, were changed into
trees dropping amber, and his grandfather Cygnus
into a swan. See Ovid, Met. b. ii.

Where the sad sisters tears of amber shed,
And Cygnus, chang'd, his snowy plumage spread.
This land he from the holy see obtains,

A recompense for all his glorious pains !

But where 's his brother Aldobrandin 4* lost,

Who frees the popedom from a mighty host
; 250

When the fierce Ghibellines, by Otho led,

Shall round the capitol their numbers spread;
Who.-.e fury has the neighbouring lands o'er-run,
Whose force has Umbria and Piceno won ?

He, wanting treasure to pursue the war,
Shall go supplies in Florence to prepare;
And there, no other pledge he has to leave,
His brother as his surety they receive.

Then shall he spread his conquering signs again,
And rout the German army on the plain ;

Replace the church upon her ancient seat, 260
And fam'd Celano's earls with vengeance meet :

Till, while he fights the sacred pastor's cause,

Ho ends his youthful bloom with just applause !

He leaves his brother Azo to command
O'er fair Pisauro and Ancona's land ;

Each town, from Trent to where Isaurus glides,
Between the Apennines and briny tides ;

But (more than gold or gems) he leaves behind
With him his virtues and heroic mind.
Fortune all other gifts again may take, 270
But never can the power of virtue shake.

Rinaldo nexfS, whose deeds his soul proclaim

Worthy the glorious race from which he came.
But cruel fortune views with envious eyes j

At Naples, by conspiracy, he dies !

Then young Obizo takes his grandsire's reign,
And Modena and Rheggio adds to his domain..

Such is his courage, that the people's choice

Shall make him lord with one united voice.

His offspring Azo see, the sixth 16 that wears 280
The name, whose hand the Christian standard

bears.

Adria is his; in nuptial union tied,

Sicilia's daughter shines his blooming bride.

Lo ! in yon amiable and friendly band,
The most illustrious princes of the land,

** Otho IV. making war against the church,
assisted by the Ghibelline faction, obliged pope
Innocent IV. to retire into the capitol. Aldobrandin
of Este, the first, marquis of Ferrara, with other

powers, obliged Otho to return to Germany. The
marquis, being in want of money to carry on the

war, borrowed large sums of the Florentines,

leaving his brother Azo with them in pledge; and
having defeated the emperor, and killed the earl of

Celano, who espoused the cause of Otho, he died
in the flower of his age, not without suspicion of

poison, leaving his brother Azo his heir.
85 Rinaldo, son of Azo, and defender of the

church, was confined in Naples by Frederic II.

where being taken off by poison, his natural son.

Obizo, was by pope Innocent III. with the consent
of the emperor, legitimated, and succeeded to the

lordship of Ferraia: he afterwards, by force of

arms, reduced Modena and Rheggio.
56 Many Christians being besieged i the city of

Ptolemais in Syria, in the time of Charles II. king
of Sicily and Naples, a crusade was proclaimed for

their deliverance : in this enterprise Azo was made
standard-bearer, and for his merits obtained t

wife Beatrice, the daughter of king Charles.
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Obizo, Aldobrand, for virtue nam'cl :

For love and clemency, Alberto fam'd"7;
With Nicholas : but time denies V explain
How with Faenza they enlarg'd their reign ;

And Adria*8 more securely made their own, 290

By whose proud name the briny seas are known ;

With that fair town, which from the blushing
rose,

To Grecian bards its pleasing title owes^s.

And, near the Po, a place whose walls contain

A rrew 3 that wish for tempests on the main.
I leave Argento, Lugo, many a town,
And many a castle of descrv'd renown.

See Nicholas 3'
! whom yet in early years,

To honours of command the land prefers.
He shall the vain designs of Tydeus quell, 300
Who rashly dares against his power rebel.

In .rising dawn of youth, his sole delight
In rugged arms, and labours of the fight;

By which he soon obtains a mighty name,
Amid the greatest chiefs the first in fame.

He makes his foes their vain endeavours mourn,
And on themselves their cruel arts shall turn.

Otho the third in vain his power withstands,

(Tyrant of Rheggio and of Parma's lands)
At once resigning, in the fatal strife, 310
To him his kingdom and his wicked life.

He shall the limits of his sway extend,
But ne'er, unjust, another's rights offend.

For this th' Eternal Ruler of the Heaven
No stated bound has to his empire given:
All his designs shall ever prosperous prove,
'Till snatch'd from Earth to grace the skies above.

See Lionels2 ; and next (a mighty name !)

Borso behold, his happy age's fame !

<=7 Nicholas of Este, and Alberto his brother,

purchased, for twenty thousand ducats, the city
of Faenza, of John Awcutt, an English captain of
the pope's : they afterwards obtained many vic

tories against Bernabo Visconti and other poten
tates. Nicholas is said, never to have been too

much elated with prosperity, or depressed by
adversity.

*8 A city, not far from Ferrara, which gives
name to the Adriatic gulf.

a He means Rovigo, called in Latin Rhodigium,
from Rhodo*, which in Greek signifies a rose.

3* Comacchio, a town in the Ferrarese, situated
between Primaio and Volano, two branches of the

Po, which often overflows and does great damage
to the country : these people, who were most of
them fishermen, are said to be desirous of storms,
because at that time great quantities of fish are
thrown up in the fens.

3 Azo of Este, who had been driven from his

country, seeing Alberto dead, who left only an in

fant son, named Nicholas, thought of returning,
with the assistance of Tydeus, count of Conio ; but
the child's guardians opposed him, and made
Nicholas lord of Ferrara, who, being grown to
man's estate, slew Otho III. who had usurped
Rheggio and Parma, and obtained the government
of these cities by the voluntary consent of their
inhabitants.

3 Lionel and Borso were natural sons of Nicho-
Jas Hercules and Sigismund, legitimate: Nicholas,
tiding, left his legitimate children his heirs, and

He shall in calm repose preserve with care 320

Those realms his ancestors had gain'd in war.

He cruel Mars in gloomy caves restrains.

And binds the hands of Rage in iron chains.

The great designs that fill his generous breast,

Shall all be turn'd to make his people blest,

Lo Hercules3! of whom 'twere hard to tell

If he in arts of peace or war excel.

He, by his virtues, shall at length obtain

The lordship, thirty years his right in vain!

Pulians, Calabrians, and Lucanians find 330
His glorious deeds, and bear them still in mind :

Conquest for him her brightest wreath prepares,

When, for the king of Catalan he dares

Th' embattled field
;

nor shall one deed alone

Kxalt him midst the princes of renown :

For ne'er before shall ruler of the land

Deserve such honour at his country's hand :

Not that their city (with industrious toil)

He moves from fens, and builds in fertile soil ;

And for his citizens extends the bound. 340
And Mnks a fosse, and raises wails around ;

Adorns with porticos the spacious streets,

With temples, theatres, and princely seats.

Not that, unweary'd in his country's cause,
He frees her from the winged lion's paws34:
Or when proud Gallia rouses all to arms,
And Italy is kindled with alarms,
His state alone enjoys a peace sincere,

From abject tribute free and servile fear :

Not even for these, and many blessings more, 350
His native soil ehall Hercules adore,

So much, as that he leaves, to bless mankind,

Alphonso and Hippolitoss behind :

recommended them to the protection of Lionel,

who. seizing the goveaniment, confined the two

brothers at Naples, and reigned nine years. At
his death, he left behind him a young son, named

Nicholas, to the care of his brother Borso, who

generously recalled the two brothers, and educated

them as his own children. This prince was uni

versally beloved for his many virtues j
and having

magnificently entertained the emperor Frederic,
was by him honoured with the title of duke Ferrara,

which title was confirmed by pope Paul II. since

which time his successors retained the names of

dukes of Ferrara.

J3 Hercules I. the second duke of Ferrara, after

the death of Borso, succeeded to the dukedom
which had been his right for thirty years, and be

headed Nicholas, the son of Lionel, who came
with the aid of the marquis of Mantua, to get pos
session of the government. Being afterwards i-r;-

broiled with the Venetians, he was despoiled of

many lands, and besieged in Ferrara. A peace
being made, Hercules fought in the service of Al

phonso, king of the Catalans, and gained many
victories for him : by his prudence and good con

duct, he escaped the oppression of Charles VIIL
king of France, who had subdued great part -of

Italy, and driven the before-mentioned Alphonso
from his kingdom.

3* The arms of the country, put, by a figure, for

the country itself.

35 Alphonso I. the third duke of Ferrara, and
cardinal Hippolito, his brother, both patrons of

Ariosto,.
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Whose friendship may be match'd with that of old

By story'd page of Leda's offspring told 36
;

Who each, by turns, could seek the nether reign
To give his brother to the world again.
So shall these two for ever stand prepared,
Each with his own the other's life to guard;
And more defend their land in raging Tar, 360
Than steelv bulwarks rais'd by Vulcan's carp.

Alphonso see! the princes?, whose soul shall shine

With wisdom and with piety divine
;

That men shall deem Astrea left the Earth
To visit after ages at his birth !

Nor shall he less in adverse times require
The prudence and the valour of his sire

;

For with a scanty force, tie sees at hand
On one side Venice with a numerous band

;

She, on the other, who may bet:er claim 370
A fury's title, than a mother's names8

;

Against her offspring cruel wars to wage
With m.ire than Progne's or Medea's rage !

Off. as he issues forth by day or night,
He puts his foes by land and sea to flight.

His forces shall Romania's power o'erthrow,
And stain with blushing streams the banks of Po.
Tbc hireling Spaniard shall his anger feel,

Who for the pontiff draws th' avenging steel.

The foe at first shall Bastia's castle gain, 380
The captain, in the sudden onset, slain.

But soou the vic'or must his conquest mourn :

See ! great Alphonso s-.vift. to vengeance turn;
When not a wretch escapes the general doom
To bear the fatal tidings hack to Rome.
His counsel, with his iane united, gains
The la".rell'd g'ories of Romania's plains,

Against stern Julius, and the Spanish bands;
He gives the conquest into Gallia's hands.

The country round shall p;>ur a crimson flood, 39'

Where floundering steeds shall swim in seas of

blood
;

36 Castor and Pollux: Castor was the son of

Tyndarus and Leda, and Pollux the sn of Jupiter,

begot by him, under the form of a swan, of Leda :

these brothers were celebrated for their friendship ;

and Pollux, who inherited immortality from Jupi
ter, desired that he might share it with his brother,
which bting granted, they are feigned to live and
die by turns.

37 Alphonso being at variance with the pope and
the Venetians, the former made a league with

Ferrando, king of Naples, who sent him Fabritius

Colonna, with four hundred men at arms, and
Pietro Navarro, with two legions of old Spanish
soldiers : he likewise took t he Switzers into his pay.
and equipped a fleet in the Tyrrhene seas. Navarro

entering, by Romania, into the Ferrarese, took
Bastia by storm, a fortress belonging to the duke,

cutting all to pieces. Alphonso, taking the lield,

routed the enemy, and recovered Bastia : being
wounded with a stone, in the head, his men, who
believed him slam, to revenge his dtath, put all

the pope's people to the sword. He afterwards

signalized himself at Ravenna, in defence of the

king of France, where he gained that memora
ble victory over the forces of Spain and pope
Julius II.

38 The poet here seems to mean the pope, or

mother church, that, till then, had always cherish

ed the race of Este as her sons,

The dead unbury'd lie : such heaps shall fall
;

The Spaniard, Greek, Italian, Dutch, and Gaul!

fie, whom his vest pontifical reveals,

Whose honour'd brows the sacred hat conceals,
Is he the cardinal 39 in future time,
The church's great support ! in prose and rhyme,
The theme of every tongue; whose boundless

praise,
Like Csesar's, shall demand a Virgil's lays.

'T is his with noblest deeds t' adorn his race : 400
So Phoebus' beams the frame of nature grace,
Put Luna, and the fainting stars to flight,

And shining conquer every other light.

Vlethinks I see him with a scanty train,

Departing sad, return with joy again ;

While fifteen galleys * captive to the shore

He brings, besides a thousand vessels more.

Behold two Sigismiuidos next appear ;

See the five sons of great Alphonso near ;

Who shall their glories through the world display,
To fill the distant lands and spacious sea. 410
View Hercules the second* 1

,
first advance,

Who weds the daughter of the king of France.

See next Hippolito, whose acts shall shine,

And like his ancestors adorn his line :

The third Franciso call'd: one common name,
The latter couple from Alphonso claim.

But should I vainly thus attempt to tell

The names of all that in thy race excel,

Before my tale were done, the rising light 420
Must- often chase the fleeting shades of night.

And now (if so you deem) 't is time to cease,

And give the sprites dismission hence in peace."

Here, when she found the damsel thus dispos'd,

Her magic book the learn'd ench-mtress clos'd.

At once the phantoms vanish'd from the view,

And, where the prophet's corse was laid, withdrew.

When Bradamant at length the silence broke,

And thus the sage prophetic dame bespoke :

' What mournful pair*
2 was that, who plac'd be

tween 430

Alphonso and Hippolito were seen ?

Sighing they came, their eyes to earth declin'd,

And gloomy sadness seern'd to fill their mind ;

Far from their brethren's way their steps they

press 'd,

As if they shunn'd to mingle with the rest."

At this demand, the prophetess appears
With visage chang'd, her eyes are fill'd with tears.

39 Hippolito.
4 The Venetians going up the Po with a fleet

against Alphonso, cardinal Hippolito went out of

the city with some horse and foot, and coming to

Volona, a castl near the Po, planted the artillery

there to such advantage, that finding the enemy's

gallies unprovided, most of the crews being on >

shore, he sunk four of them and took fifteen ; but

Angelo Travisano, the admiral, escaped with one.

*' Hercules II. the fourth duke of Ferrara.

* Ferrante of Este, natural brother to Alphonso
and Hippolito, either through views of ambition,
or because Alphonso refused to procure him satis

faction for an injury which he had received from.

Hippolito, had conspired with Julio, his natural

brother, to assassinate the duke ; but. the plot be

ing discovered, they were condemned to perpetual

imprisonment. Porcacchi.
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" Unhappy youths ! what misery," she cry'd,
' For you the wiles of treacherous men provide.

O race renuwn'd ! O great Herculean seed ! 440
Ah ! lit your goodness for their errours plead :

From you their veins the richest currents prove ;

Let justice here give way to brother's love !"

Sin' then proceeded in a softer tone :

' Seek not. to ask +, what must not now be shown :

Ah ! gentle maid ! suffice the good you know ;

Nor wish lor that, which found, may cause your woe.

Soon as to morrow's dawning light we view,

The readiest path together we 'II pursue,
To where Rogero is in durance laid : 450

Myself will guide you through the forest-shade;

And, when we reach the margin of the flood,

Will teach you every winding of the road."

All night the virgin in the cave remain'd,
With sage discourse by Merlin enterlain'd,

Who often warn'd th' attentive maid to prove

Propitious to her dear Rogero's love.

Soon as the skies began to glow with light,

She left the subterranean caves of night;
But first with sage Melissa took her way 460

Through gloomy paths impervious to the day ;

At length, ascending, reach'd a desert place
With savage bills, untrod by human race.

The live-long day, unresting, they pursu'd
Their course, and many a rock and torrent view'd,

Still, as they went, endeavouring to allay
With sweet discourse the labours of the way.
But chief the prophetess instructs the maid
How she may best th' imprison'd champion aid.

"Though you were Mars, or Pallas' self" (shecried)
" And drew as many warriors on your side 47 1

As Afric's prince, or mighty Charlemain,
You would oppose th' enchanter's power in vain.

Not only does he rear (amazing sight !)

His tower of steel on such a steepy height :

Not only does he rule a winged horse,

That strangely through the air directs his course ;

<3 The poet, by this equivocal expression, seems

desirous to cast a veil over the guilt of these

brothers.
* This passage is a close copy of Virgil, where

Ajieas, seeing in a vision his successors pass be
fore him, in the same manner as is here related of

liradamaut, r.sks the same question, and receives

for answer,

Luctus ne quaere tuorum. Xja. vi.

Seek not the sorrows of thy race to know.

Concerning the misfortunes of the youths here

alluded to, sir John Harrington tells the following
tonr :

"
It happened that Hippolito and one of these

brothers fell in love with a courtesan, who, showing
less affection to Hippolito, was one day very
earnestly importuned by him to know what moved
her to prefer his brother before him ; she answered,
it was his beautiful eyes; upon which, Hippolito
ordered them to be thrust out ; hut the youth found
means to preserve his sight, and mcctinf no re

dress, by making his complaint to the duke, he,
and the other brother he^e mentioned, conspired to

kill him
; but at the time of the execution, their

hearts failed them, and the plot beiua: discovered,

they were kept in perpetual imprisonment.'
1

Notes
tc .sir John Harrington's Translation, b. iii.

But on his arm he bears a blazing shield,

That casts the gazer senseless on the field j

And should you keep your eye-lids clos'd, to shun

The hidden force of this terrestrial sun, 481

How then the battle'* progress could you know,
When your foe flies, or when he aims a blow ?

But to withstand his arts on me rely,

Nor can the world an aid like this supply.

King Agramant a ring *s of great import
Has given to one Brunello of his court,

Who now before us on the way is seen :

This ring (late taken from an Indian queen <6
)

Is such, that he who wears it on his hand, 490

May every fraud of magic power withstand.

No less Brunello knows of servile guiles,

Than he, who keeps your knight, of magic wiles.

This man, so skiU :d and crafty in deceit,

His monarch sends to work a hardy feat,

That, by his cunning and enchanted ring,

He from the castle might Rogero bring,

Whom much the king esteems : but shall he owe
His freedom to a Pagan, and our foe ?

Three days your course along the shore pursue j

(The shore will soon appear before our view) 501

The third your steps will to the dwelling bring,

Where you shall meet the man that wears the

ring.

He stature (keep the picture in your mind)
Is not six spans, his head to earth declin'd;
Dark is his tawny skin, and black his hairs

;

On his pale face a bushy beard he wears :

His eyes are swoln ;
his squinting looks aside;

His eye-brows staring, and his nostrils wide :

His dress, which gives you all the man complete,
Is short and strait, and for a courier meet. 511
With him you doubtless must awhile discourse

On the strange castle, and th' enchanter's force.

Then speak your wish to dare th' adventurous deed,
And make in fight the necromancer bleed ;

But let him no suspicion entertain

You know the ring that makes enchantments vain.

Soon will he proffer on your way to ride,

And to the rocky mountain be your guide.
Then follow him, and mark my words aright, 520
Soon as the rock appears before your sight,

Your lix'd resolves let no compassion shake,
But seize the wretch, h s forfeit life tc take :

For should his lips receive the ring, he flies

Involv'd in mist from your astouish'd eyes."
Thus speaking; to the shore at length they drew,

Where Hourdeaux and Garonna rose to view ;

And here, but first some tender tears they shed,

They parted as their different purpose led.

Duke Amon's daughter, whose impatient breast 530

Rogero fill'd, her eager journey press'd,
Till at an inn at length she ceas'd her way,
And saw Brunello there at close of day.

Full well she knew the man she sought to find,

So well his form was treasur'd in her mind :

She questions where he goes, and whence he came,
While lies to all he frames

j
nor less the dame,

This seems to be a new attempt of Brunello
to free Rogero a second tiuie from the hands of

Atlantes. It has been before related, from Boyardo,
how he was taken from the enchanted garden on
Mount Carena in Africa. See Note on b. ii.

ver. 495.

Angelica, daughter of Galaphron.
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Warn'd of his arts, for falsehood, falsehood deals,

Her country feigns; her name, and race conceals;
While watchful on his hands her eye she bends, 540
And every look, his treachery known, attend?.
As thus distrust on either side prevails,
A dreadful noise each startled ear assails.

But cease we here, my lord ! to tell the cause;
And here awhile permit the tale to pause.

BOOK IV.

THE ARGUMENT.

Bradamant, following the advice of Melissa, takes

the ring from Brunello, defeats Atlantes, the,

magician, and sets his prisoners at liberty : but

soon after loses her lover llogero, who is carried

from her in a wonderful manner, by the con
trivance of Atlantes. Rinaldo, who was sent

on an embassy to England, being cast by a tem

pest on the coast of Scotland, is entertained at

an abbey, where he is acquainted with the mis
fortune of Geneura, daughter to the king of

Scotland, and undertakes to fight in her behalf.

THOUGH we too oft dissimulation find

TV attendant vice of a degenerate mind;
Yet, since in this bad world we must oppost
A thousand perils and a thousand foes,

A blameless art, in time of need pursu'd,
Has oft been found the means of future good;
A sure defence from threatening danger prov'd ;

Impending shame, and death itself renaov'd.

If after proofs long try'd, and try'd in vain,
You scarce at last a faithful friend attain

; 10
A friend to whom you truly can impart
Each little care that fills the secret heart :

How with Brunello shall the maid proceed,
Brunello, strange to every virtuous deed;
But as Melissa had displayed before,
Of treason fram'd, and vers'd in guileful lore ?

She to deceive, no less her mind applie*,
As best beseems with him, the sire of lies !

While thus their mutual converse they pursue,
Still on his hands she bends her heedful view

; 30
When sudden cries their startled ears invade," O ! glorious mother 1 !" cried th' astouish'd maid," O ! king of heaven ! from what dread wonder

grows
This strange alarm?" but soon the cause she knows;
She sees the host and all the houshold near;
Who in the window or the streets appear
Gazing aloft, as when the vulgar spy
A dark eclipse, or comet in the sky.
And now a wondrous sight the virgin saw,
(A wondrous sight, surpassing Nature's law) 30
A courser through the air directs his flight,
Who bore upon his back an armed knight.
Large were his wings, with different colours grac'd,
And in the midst the magic knight was plac'd :

His shining arms of polish'd steel appear'd,
And towards the western skies his course he steer'd;
Till sinking, he behind the mountains flew.

Then said the host (and well the truth he knew)

1 Th Virgin Mary.

" Behold a strange magician fam'd afar,

Oft seen to journey through the fields of air. 40
Sometimes he seems amid the stars to rise ;

And now, more lowly, near the Karth he flies;

While every beauteous damsel in his way,
The necromancer seizes as his prey.
Thus all whose features charms transcendent share,
Or those, who give themselves the name of fair,

With terrour struck, avoid his hated sight,

And shun the face of day with pale affright.
" On a l.igh rock" (the host pursuing said)
" He holds a castle by enchantment made ; 50
A fortress built of stone, whose frame excels

Whate'er of wondrous, old tradition tells.

Full many knights have sought the place in vain.

For none could boast they e'er return'd again;
That much I dread, so dear th' adventure cost.

His life, or liberty, each warrior lost !"

This tale with joy th' attentive virgin heard,
In hopes (nor after, vain her hopes appear'd)

Soon, by the magic ring's assisting power,
To quell th' enchanter, and destroy his tower. 60
Then to the host she said :

" Let on* be found,
Whose steps may guide me to this fatal ground :

For know, I bum with rage to prove my might
On this magician in immediate fight."
" Thou shalt not want an aid" (Brunello cried),
"

Behorld, myself I proffer for your guide.
The windings of the road I can display,
With many secrets to beguile the way."
" With grateful thanks I take you for my guide,"

(In hopes to gain the ring) the maid reply'd: 70
The host a courser brought the virgin-knight,

Apt for the road, and strongly limb'd for fight j

On this she mounted, and her way pursu'd,
Soon as the rising morn the day renew'd.

From steep to steep, from wood to wood theypass'd,
Till farn'd Pyrene's hills* they reach'd at last,

There may the sight, in skies serene, explore
Gallia and Spain, with either distant shore :

Thence from the summit show'd a rough descent,
That winding to the lower valley went ; 89
Where, in the midst, a rocky mountain itood,

On which aloft the fort of steel they view'd,
That rear'dto Heaven, with such stupendous height,
Made all beneath seem little in its sight.
" Behold th' enchanter's tower" (Brunello said),
" In which the knights and dames are prisoners

made."
Hewn in four equal sides, the mountain rose

Above the plain ;
nor path nor step it shows

T' assist the feet, but seem'd a place design'd
For some strarge animal of winged kind. 9

The virgin now perceiv'd the hour was come
To seize the ring, and seal Bruivello's doom:
But her great soul th' inglorious thought disdain'<Jr

To see, with blood like his, her weapon staiu'd:

Since she might safely of his ring deprive,
And yet preserve the helpless wretch alive.

-
Boyardo's enchanted garden was on Mount

Carena in Africa
;
Ariosto's castle, on the hi' Is that

divide Spain from the furthest part of France,

formerly called Acquitania. The plain at the foot

of these hills was called Ronscevaux, (Ronscevalles)
where romances tell us, the Christians met with

that memorable defeat from the Saracens, in

which fell almost all the principal knights ami

paladins of France.
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Then, while Brunello unsuspecting pass'd,

She sei/.'d him unawares, and bound him fast

To a strong trunk beneath the beech's shade:

But from his linger first the ring convey'd. 100

In vain his every art Brunello tries,

And lirgs his freedom with unmanly cries :

She leaves him
; and, with slops secure and slow,

Forsakes the hill, ami seeks the plain below :

Then winds her horn, that echoes to ihe skies,

And having hreath'd a blast, with shouting cries

She boldJv to the field her foe defies.

Nor long she stays, the fierce enchanter hears,

And, issuing from the castle-gate, appears:
But Bradamant beheld with secret joy, 110

Her foe no weapons in the fields employ.
Nor lance, nor heavy mace, nor swovd he wore,
To bruise the armour, and the corslet bore.

On his left arm was brac'd a mystic shield,

Whose wondmus orb a crimson veil conceal'd

Hi right hand held a book, and while he read,

Illusive phantoms round his foes he spread.
With spear, or sword, he seeni'd to urge the

light :

And oft had da/.zled many a warrior's sight
But no illusion was his living steed; 120-

A griffin and a mare the mingled breed

Compos'd ; and like his sire his feet before,

His head, his feathers, and his wings he wore
;

(In all the rest his mother-mare was shown) .

And by the name of griffin-horse was known.

Such, though but rarely, in those hills appear,

Beyond where ocean feds the freezing year.
Thence had the enchanter drawn him by his

skill,

And made him soon obedient to his will
;

Taught him the saddle and the reins to wear, 130
And o'er the earth and seas his master bear.

But all the rest that in the fight he show'd,
From airy visions of enchantment flow'd :

Yet nought against the maid avail'd his ait,

Such wisdom could the sacred ring impart.
And now she seems enrag'd to strike the wind

;

Now darts before ; then swiftly turns behind.

At last (for so Melissa had requir'd,
To win the palm which most the maid desir'd)
In fury from her steed she seems to light, 143
And eager on her feet pursue the fight.

This seen, the necromancer bends his care,
With one enchantment to conclude the war j

And, thinking now the damsel to confound,
Removes the covering from his buckler's round.
Such was his wont awhile the shining ray
He kept conceal'd to hold the knights in play :

For, with a sportive mind, he took delight
To see them wield the swurd and spear in tight.

3 Pinabello, in the second book, had described
the magician as making use of weapons in the bat

tle with Gradasso and Rogero; but it must be re

membered, that his sight was deluded by magic,
as Ariostu in this passage, says:

His right hand held a book, and while he read,
Illusive phantoms round his foes he spread.
Wit li spear, or sword, he seem'd to urge the fight, &c.

Ver. 117.

But the poet now. speaking in his own person,

represents the matter as it really appeared to

Bradamant

io.when the wily cat* a prisoner draws 159

Some hapless mouse within her cruel claws,

Wanton awhile she joys his fears to see,

Vor yet will kill, nor set the captive free.

To that we might, in every former war,

The foul magician and the knights compare :

But not in this, the ring with powerful aid

Here gave th' advantage to the warrior-maid,
Who watchful as she fought t' escape surprise,
Attentive on the sorc'rer fix'd her eyes :

^oon as she saw the buckler's blaze reveal'd, 160
>he clos'd her eyes, and tumbled on the field :

Nor think the splendour of the beaming light,

As with the rest, had power to hurt her sight;
Hut the wise virgin took this artful course,
I'o lure the vain enchanter from his horse.

Her wile succeeding, swiftly wheeling round,
The flying horseman lighted on the ground :

T)n foot he leapt, and left behind his shield,

Py'd to his saddle, in the veil conceal'd,
Then hastcn'd where th' expecting damsel lay; 17d
So waits a wolf to make the kid his prey j

While, on the ground neglected, he forsook

'ith which he wag'd the war) his magic book.

Now w ith a chain to bind his foe he thought,
A chain prepar'd, for such a purpose brought ;

Hut here an unexpected difference found
;

The noble damsel hurl'd him to the ground ;

He far unfit a strife like this to wage ;

She strong in youth, and he deprest with age. 179
Now Bradamant her conquering weapon spread,

And from his shoulders thought to part his head j

But, marking well his face, her hand restrain'd,

As if such mean revenge her soul disdain'd.

She view'd the visage of her prostrate foe,

With wrinkles furrow'd o'er, and worn with woe ;

Who, by his silver locks and reverend mien,
At least the course of seventy years had seen.

" For Heaven's sake, youth ! conclude the fatal

strife,"

(The lost magician said)
" and take my life."

But she no less to save his life conspir'd, 19(J

Than he to leave the hated light desir'd.

Meantime a new desire possess'd the dame,
To learn th' enchanter's country, and his name ;

And what he by that rocky tower design'd,
Built in a wild, to ravage all mankind.

"Alas! for no ill purpose" (thus replies
The old enchanter, mingling tears and sighs)
" On yon steep rock I built my settled home.
Nor avarice makes me round the country roam ;

But fond affection would my soul incite, 200
To save from peril great a gentle knight,

Long threaten'd by his stars in Gallia's land

To die a Christian by a treacherous hand.

< Many passages in Ariosto are of the ludicrous

kind, of which this simile is an example, which is

taken from the most common and familiar image
in life : there is an inst >nce of this kind still m'ire

ludicrous, where he describes the universal terronr

sprea'l by Astolpho's horn in the enchanted palace
of Atlantcs. B. xxii. ver. 161.

la casa non resta gatta ne topo.

Nor cat nor mouse withinlhe dwelling stay'd.

Such passages, blended with others truly epic,

prove Ariosto's style and imagery to be of the

mixed kind.
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A youth like this, for looks and courage bold,
Ne'er did the Sun 'twixt either pole behold;
Rogero call'd : his infancy with care

1 nurs'd : Atlantes is the name I bear.

Desire of fame, but more his cruel chance,
With ..Vgramant allur'd his step to France :

While I, who love him with a parent's love, 210
Seek him from France and danger to remove :

For this alone I rais'd the stately tower,
To keep Rogero's life from fortune's power;
Where late I kept him prisoner safe, and where
I \ainly hop'd, alas ! yourself to bear!
Witli gallant dames and knights I fill'd the place,
With many others of the noblest race

;

That, though deny'd to leave this safe retreat,

Society might make his bondage sweet.

Except their freedom, I with care provide 220
For every want, lor every wish beside.

Whate'cr the world affords each various coast

To give delight, these castle walls can boast:

The song, the dance, the costly garb, the feast ;

Whate'er the heart can think, or tongue request!
Well had 1 sworn, and well the fruits enjoy'd;
But thou art come, and all my works destroy'd.
Alas ! if, like your gentle looks, you bear
A gentle heart, in pity hear my prayer.
That buckler take, which I with joy resign, 230
And take that flying steed which once was mine.

Or, hast thou friends in yonder tower confin'd?

Free one, or two; remain the rest behind.

Nay, all my prisoners, if thou seek'st, receive,
So thou alone wilt my Rogero leave.

But if, alas ! e'en him thou would'st remove ;

Before thou lead'st to France the youth I love,
Ah ! let me by thy pitying sword be slain,

And free this spirit from her house of pain."
To this the maid "

Thy fruitless plaints giveo'er,
For know, I will the captive knight restore; 241
Nor offer shield, nor courser to resign,

' No longer yours, by right of conquest mine :

Or were they yours to give, could gifts like these

For such a warrior's loss my mind appease ?

For this Rogero is contin'd with care,
T' avoid the threatening influence of his star !

O blind to fate ! or, grant you can foresee,
What human power shall alter Heaven's decree ?

But if your own near fate you never knew, 250
Far less another's fate your art can view.

Request not death fromine; such prayers are vain:

Or if sincere you seek to end your pain ;

Though ali the world denies, the noble mind
Can from itself its own dismission find.

But first set wide the castle gate with speed,
And let your prisoners all from bonds be freed."

So spoke the virgin ; and without delay,
With old Allantes took her eager way.
Chains of his own the necromancer bind ; 26C
The cautious damsel follows close behind;
For, still in doubt, some secret guile she fear'd,

Though deep submission,in his face appear'd.
Now near they came, where on the rocky side,
Scarce to be seen, a narrow clifl she spy'd,

By which the steps, in windings from the mead,
To the high summit of the mountain lead.

Allantes from the threshold movM a stone,
Where mystic signs and characters were shown:
Beneatli were vessels, whence was seen expire '271

Sulphureous smoke that came from hidden fire.

All these the sorc'rer broke ; and sudden grew
The country desert, comfortless to view !

As oft from nets the thrushes take their flight,

So swift the necromancer flew from sight:
At once with him, dissolv'd to empty air,

The vanish'd castle left the mountain bare.

Surpris'd, themselves the knights and ladies found

From stately rooms remov'd to open ground :

While many view'd their present state with pain,
And wish'd for pleasing slavery again. 281

Gradasso, Sacripant were there to see :

The knight Prasildo too, from prison free,

Who with Rinaldo came from eastern lands;
IroldoS join'd with him in friendly bands.

Here noble Bradamant with joy perceiv'd
Her lov'd Rogero, him for whom she griev'd;

Who, when he saw the beauteous maid, express'd
The grateful transports of an amorous breast;
As one he valu'd to his soul more dear 290
Than golden beams of light, or vital air,

E'er since the day
6 the fair her helm unbound,

And in her lovely head receiv'd a wound.

Each other night and day they sought in vain,
Nor till this blissful hour could meet again.
Now when with longing eyes Rogero view'd

\Vhereshe, his lov'd, his fair deliverer stood,

So vast a pleasure fill'd his ravish'd mind,
He deem'd himself the happiest of mankind.

From shameful bondage freed, the warriors

came, 300
Where in the valley stood the conquering dame :

And where the wondrous courser they beheld,
Who wore the buckler in the veil conceal'd.

The damsel now to seize his reins essay'd,

And, till she nearer drew, the courser stay'd;
But soon he spreads his wings, and spurns the plain ;

Then, at a little distance, lights again.

Eager she follows, where she sees the steed

Now here, now,there descending on the mead.

Thus, on the sandy shore, in mazy rounds, 310
The wily crow the spaniel's search confounds.

Gradasso, Sacripant, Rogero try'd ;

Alike each knight his several art apply'd ;

Some on the hills, some planted on the plain,

As best they thought the winged steed to gain ;

But he (when first he had the warriors led

Up the rough paths to every mountain head,
And in the marshy vales beneath convey'd)
At length beside Rogero gently stay'd.

This was Atlantes' work, whose aged breast 320
A thousand anxious boding fears oppress'd.
Who oft had rack'd his thoughts with pious care,

To save Rogero from his fatal star.

For this he bids the griffin-horse alight,

To bear from Europe's climes the youthful knight.

Hogero thought to lead him on the way,
But the steed, stopping short, refus'd t' obey.
From good Frontino? then he leaps with speed,

(Frontino was the champion's generous steed)

s Christian knights in Boyardo's poem, who had
been imprisoned with Rinaldo, Dudon, and others,

in a castle in the East, and being afterwards de

livered, set out with Rinaldo f T France, to the

assistance of Charlemain, and are here supposed
to have been taken prisoners by Atlantos.

6 See General View of Boyardo's Story.

7 The horse which Brunello stole from Sacripant,
aud gave to Rogero.

See General View of Bovardo's Storv.
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He dares the strong-plum'd courser to bestride, 350
And claps his goring rowels in his side ;

Who runs awhile, till, rising from the plain,
He spurns the ground beneath and soars amain.
So when the master lets the falcon fly,

At once he sees his prey, and shoots along the

sky.
The maid, alarm'd, beheld, with shuddering sight,
Her dear Rogero in this dangerous plight :

Such various passions in her bosom wrought,
She seem'd awhile depriv'd of sense and thought.
What she of youthful Ganymede had heard, 340
To Heaven by Jove's almighty will preferr'd,
She doubts may prove of her Rogero true,

Whose equal graces charm'd the gazer's view.

His course she follows through the distant skies,

While yet his course she reaches with her eyes ;

Even when the distance leaves her sight behind,
She follows still, and views him in her mind.
Her tender bosom heavee with labouring sighs,
While ceaseless sorrows trickle from her eyes.
But when her lover long in vain she mourn'd, 350
Her looks upon his gallant steed she turn'd,

Then, parting, took Frontino by the rein,

In hopes to give him to his lord again.
Meantime the monster flew, nor knew the knight

To rule the reins, or stop his rapid flight.

He sees the face of Earth decreas'd in show,
And every lofty summit left below ;

So far remov'd, no more his eye descries

Where the vales sink, or where the mountains rise.

But when the steed has gain'd so vast a height, 360
He seem'd a little spot to mortal sight,
He steer'd his course, to where in western streams
The Sun descends, when Cancer feels his beams.
He cuts his airy way, as vessels sail

On prosperous seas before the driving gale.
But let him go

8
,
and well his voyage speed,

While to Rinaldo must the tale proceed.
Rinaldo that, and all th' ensuing day,

Was driv'n by tempests o'er the watery way :

From morn till eve the wind unceasing blew : 370
Now to the west, and now the north they drew ;

At last upon the shore of Scotland light,

Where Caledonia's forests rose to sight,

' He returns to Rogero, b. vi. ver. Ill, and to

Bradamant, b. vii. ver. 212.

9 The forest of Caledonia, famous for its dreary
solitudes, was the scene of the exploits of many of
the knights errant, of which such fabulous accounts
are given in the books of chivalry of those times: of
these knights, the principal were the five following
mentioned by our author.

Tristram, son of Meliadis, king of Leonis, and
one of the first of the errant knights sworn at the
round table. Marco, king of Cornwall, having
engaged to marry Isotta, daughter of king Lan-

guines, sent his nephew Tristram to Ireland, to

fetch over the bride. Isotta's mother, having pre
pared an enchanted potion to make her daughter
beloved by her husband, had entrusted it to a con

fidante, when it happened, that Tristram and

Isotta, in the voyage, tasted of the potion, and be
came violently enamoured of each other. King
Marco, having some time afterwards surprised th#
lovers together, snatched up Tristram's lance,
which stood without the chamber, and slew him

That midst its ancient oaks was wont to hear

The riven target, and the shiver'd spear:
Here once were seen, beneath these shades re-

ver'd.

Each errant-knight in Britain's combats foar'd :

From regions far and near, well known to fame,
From Norway, Germany, and Gallia came

therewith : upon which Isotta fell en the body*
and expired. Tristram's companion was,

Launcelot, a knight also sworn of the round

table, and son of Bando, king of Benoich : Jae was

deeply in love with queen Guenever, wife to king
Arthur, and no less beloved by her : after her
death he became a hermit. Launcelot was deceived

by a daughter of king Piscatore, who, seeing his

passion for the queen, by a crafty wile lay with

him in her stead^ and had by him a son called

Galasso, who being created a knight by his

father, was the first that sat in the chair of Merlin ;

he is said to have obtained- the holy vessel in which
our Saviour ate with his disciples ;

and was reputed
a saint.

Arthur was the son of Uther Pendragon, king of

England : Jeffery of Monmouth informs us, that

Uther Pendragon fell in Ijve with Igerne (or

Jogerne) the wife of Gorlois, prince of Cornwall.

In the absence of Gorlois, Merlin, by h ; s magic,
transformed Uther into the likeness of Jordan, a
familiar friend of Gorlois, himself assuming the

figure of one. Bricel ; by means of which artifice

Uther enjoyed Igerne, and begot king Arthur, who
is said to have been the greatest king that ever

lived : he was so renowned a warrior, that he slew

with his own hand four hundred and sixty men in

battle, and added other kingdoms to his own : he

wore a golden helmet, with a dragon for his crest j

thus Spenser in his Fairy Queen :

His haughty helmet, horrid all with gold, .

Both glorious brightness and great terrour bred,
For all the crest a dragon did enfold

With greedy paws B. i. c. vii.

On his shield was engraved the effigies of the

virgin Mary: he bore a lance of uncommon size

and weight, with which he slew his son Mordites,
who had rebelled against him, and lay in ambush
to assassinate him ; hence Dante says :

Con ess' un colpo per le man d'Artii.

With this a blow from Arthur's hand

This prince was the first that established the

order of the round table, with so many famous

knights : his end is uncertain ;
some say, that he

received his mortal wound in fighting against his

traiterous nephew Mordred ;
but the old Welch

bards had a strange tradition, that he was not

dead, but would return after a time, and reign in

as great authority as ever.

Galvano (or Gawaine) : there were two of thi

name, one the nephew of Arthur, a man of great

valour, and one of the round table: the other was
under Amadis de Gaule : they were both great

knights, and achieved many adventures. On the

beach of the sea, near Milford-haven, is a natural

rock shaped into a chapel, which tradition reports
to have been the burying place of sir Gawaine, the

nephew of Arthur. See Porcacchi, Warton's, and

Upton's notes on Spenser, &c.
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Each gallant chief, \vlio nobly seorn'd his life,

Where death or conquest crown'd the glorious strife !

Here Tristram mighty deeds perfr:n'd uf old,

(lalasso, LiHiiicelot, and Arthur bold,
Galvauo brave: with ii!o;v that titles drew
Both from the ancient table, and the new ">

;

Knights, who have left, to speaktheir valiant mind,
More than one trophy of iht'ir worth behind.

Rinaldo arms, his steed Uayardo takes,
And landing on the shore, the sea forsakes :

He bids the pilot Berwick speed to gain, 390
And there till his arrival to remain.
Without a squire the fearless knight pervades.

11

The gloomy horrour of those dreary shades ;

Now here, now there, as must he hop'd to find

Adventures of a new and dreadful kind.

The first day brought him to an abbey fair,

Whose wealth was spent with hospitable care,
Beneath its roof reception to provide
For knights and dames that through the forest ride.

The monks and abbot, with a friendly grace, 4CO
Welcoin'd the brave Rinaldo to the place ;

Who now inquir'd (but not till grateful food
Had cheer'd his spirits and his strength reiii-w'd),

How in the compass of that savage g:ound,
Adventures strange by wandering knights were

found.

He might, they answer'd, 'midt't. the woods essay
A thousand perils in the lonely way ;

But, as the place, so were the deeds conceal'd,
And seldom to the wondering world revtal'd.
" Far rather go," they cried,

' w here, done in sight.
Your actions may be vicw'd in open light; 41 1

Where after toil and danger follows fame,
With ready trump your praises to proclaim.
But if indeed your honour yon regard.
Then hear the noblest enterprise piepar'd,
That ever yet, in ancient times or new,
A courteous warrior could in arms pursue.
Our monarch's daughter needs a gallant knight,
In her defence to wage a single light

Against a lord (Lurcanio is his name) 420
Who seeks to spoil her of her life and fame.
He to her father thus accus'd the maid,
(!'e.haf:s by hatred more than reason Mvay'd)
That she receiv'd, confest before his bight,
A lover at her window in the night.
HIT ev'nie in flames she expiates by the laws,
Unless a champion rises in her cause
Within a month, (now hastening to an end,)
Her life against th' accuser to defend.
The cruel laws of Scotland's realm decree 430
That every maid, of high or low degree,

10 " The round table was not peculiar to the

reign of king Arthur, but was common in all the

ages of chivalry. Any king was said to ' hold a

round table,' when he proclaimed a tournament
attended with some peculiar solemnities." See

Reliques of Ancient Poetry, vol. i. p. 35.
11 This passage has more the air of the old ro

mances than most parts of the poem. A prince,
sent from his sovereign on an embassy to a foreign
power, being landed near a forest, instead of taking
the nearest way to execute his commission, wanders
up and down in search of adventures: however, the
reader may perhaps be tempted to overlook this

inconsistency for the sake of the episode thereby
introduced.
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Accus'd of yielding to the luring fire

Of lawless love, in torment, shall expire:
Nor aught can save the wretched damsel's life,

I'nless some warrior dare the generous strife.

The king, who for Geneura's safety fears,

(Such is the name his hap'c-rs daughter bears)
Proclaims through every c'ty, far and near,

That he who dares in her defence appear.
Who.'-e arm shall lay her proud accuser low, 440

[

If he his birth to noble parents owe)
Shall for his bride the royal maid receive,

With such a dower ;-s fi's a piince to give.
A deed like this should more your sword de

mand,
Than wandering thus amid the forest land.

You will the llower of beauteous dames obtain,

'Twixt distant India and th' Atlantic main ;

With power and wealth, and knighthood's envy'd
praise,

To crown with blessings all your future days.
Our king shall fix on you his sovereign grace. 450
Whose arm prcerv'd the honour of his race.

Ycit more, the law <\f chivalry demands,
!'o save from iafamous and treacherous hands
A maid, who, by the world's consent, may claim.

Among the chastest minds the foremost name."
Rinaldo mus'd awhile, then made reply:

" And must a damsel be eondemn'd to die

Because s!je circled in her yielding arms,
And kindly bless'd her lover with her charms ?

Accurst be those that could such laws procure ! 4GO
Accurst be those that still such laws endure !

Let cruel virgins rather cease to live,

Not those who life to faithful lovers give :

Nor ask I now if with consenting ear

Gencura deigu'd her suitor's vows to hear ;

In her defence shall all my force be try'd :

Procure me speedily a skilful guide;
And give me but th' accuser's face to see,
I rust, in Heaven, to set Geneura free.

I mean not now (what truth perchance denies) 47$
T' affirm that guiltless of the deed she dies :

But mean to show what madness iill'd his mind,
Who first devis'd this law for woman-kind.
When man to multitudes his love displays,
Nor meets alone impunity, but praise.
And soon I hope, in Heaven, to prove the wrong,
To sutler tamely such an act so long."

Tiie rest with good Rinaldo deem'd the same,
While all agreed their ancestors to blame :

Nor could the king escape from censure free, 48(J

Whose justice ne'er revers'd the harsh decree.

Soon as the rosy morn, with splendour bright,
Reveal'd the hemisphere of rising light,

Rinaldo arm'd, and mounted on his steed ;

He took a trusty squire the way to lead ;

Then left the abbey, and his course pursued,
For many miles along the gloomy wood,
To seek the city destin'd for the strife,

On which depended fair Geneura's life.

To make the shorter way, they chanc'd to take 499
A path more lonely, and the road forsake.

When near at hand they bear a screaming sound,
The forest echoes to the noise around,
One spurs Bayardo, t' other spurs his steed,

To search the valley whence the cries proceed.
Betwixt two men a damsel there was seen,

Who distant seem'd of fair and comely mien ;

But ne :er before did datne or damsel show

Looks more deprest with anguish or with woe.
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On either side the ruffians ready stood 500

With naked swords to dye the ground with blood ;

While she, with prayers and many a flowing tear,

] lid ,.>r a v hilt; the dreadful stroke defer.

Kiiinido comes, and when the fair he spies,

He hasten- to her aid with threatening cries.

Soon as the murderers saw th' approaching

knight,
At once they turn'd their backs in sudden flight;

Through the dark vale precipitate they flew;

Nor would the Paladin their steps pursue,

But, drawing near the damsel, sought to hear 510

Her deep distress, and whence her death so near;

Then, for dispatch, commands the squire to bear

Behind him, on their way, the weeping fair;

White, as they rode, he better mark'd her face,

Her beauteous features, and her pleasing grace
That savour'd of a court ; though still appear

Upon her troubled looks the marks of fear.

Again Kinaido ask'd, what cruel fate

Had so deprest her to this wretched state ?

She t.hen, with lowly voice, began to tell 520

What in th' ensuing book we shall reveal.

BOOK V.

THE ARGUMENT.

Rinaldo hears, from Dalinda, the tale of the loves

of Ariodantes and Geneura, with the treachery of

Polinesso, who had contrived to blacken the re

putation of Geneura, and caused her to be openly
aroused of incontinence; in consequence of

which, by the laws of Scotland, she was con

demned to death. Rinaldo takes up her cause

before the king, and enters the list with her

enemy.

THE beasts that haunt the wood or graze the

plain,
O*r tame or savage, mutual peace maintain;
But if sometimes they chance to mix in war,
The generous males with females never jar :

The she hear from the other never flies,

The lioness beside the lion lies:

The she wolf v.'itb her mate securely lives,

Nor the bull terrour to the heifer gives.

What strife, or what Mesca.ra has possest
The deep recesses of the human breast, 10

That oft the husband and the wife engage
In word" conflict ; oft, with impious rage,

Against each other aim the vengeful blow,
While gushing Uars the genial bed o'erflow ;

Nor tears alone, but some, by fury led,

In crimson streams the vital current shed ?

Accurst is he, and born in evil hour,

Who oaivri rebel aga'nst the sovereign power
Of >7atu;e :

s laws, to strike the \vec|;ing fair,

Or from her tresses rend a single hair : 20
But he, whose breasi such .-mall remorse can feel,

1*' attempt her life with poison, or \> ith steel,

I ne'er can deem a man ; but, 'scap'd from woe,
Some fiend infernal from the realms below.

The two assassins, such we justly name,
Driv'n l>y tin- 1 r;m; I'Jina'Jo from the dame;
Wb'iru to ihat lonely vale tbeir guile betray'd,
To bide their dreadful crime in dreary shade :

1 left the dame prepar ng to relate,

The secret cause of her unhappy state, 30

To good Rinaldo, her preserver-knight ;

And thus, pursuing, 1 the tale recite.

The damsel now began
'

:
"
Prepare to hear

Such deeds as never yet have reach'd the ear,

As never stain'd the most inhuman crew :

Not such Mycenae, Thebes, or Argos knew !

If yonder Sun that darts his beams around,

Shines m^re remotely on our native ground,
'T is doubtless that he shuns this bated place.

With horrour viewing such an impious race. 40
" That men on foes exert their dreadful rage,

Examples have been seen in every age;
But that dire mind what savage fury sways,
Who friendship's warmth with fiend"-likc ill repays}
That undisguis'd, you all the truth may know,
I will from first the cause impartial show,

Why these assassins did with barbarous ire

Against my blooming tender youth conspire.
" Know then, my lord, I, yet a girl, was sent

To court, and to Geneura's service went; 50

By her receiv'd, I flourish'd in her grace,
And in the palace held an honoured place :

But cruel Love my state with envy saw,
And soon, alas ! subdued me to his law :

He made, of every youth and comely knight,
The duke of Albany my sole delight.

We hear the speech, we see the looks exprest,
But who can view the secrets of the breast ?

His love, avow'd, my bosom first inspir'd

With tender thoughts, with gentle wishes fir'd : 60
So far at length my fond belief was led,

That I receiv'd him to my virgin bed.

Nor that alone
;
but that recess I chose

In which sometimes the princess would repose;
In which conceal'd her choicest treasure lies,

A close retreat, remote from vulgar eyes!
There by a gall'ry to the window jnin'd,

A favour'd friend might easy entrance find.

By this I often introduc'd my love,

A silken ladder i browing from above. 70
'T was thus I did th' ei>amour'cl duke receive,

Whene'er Geneura's absence gave me leave ;

Who us'd to change her bed, sometimes to fly

The burning heat, sometimes the freezing sky.

Securely oft we met, and void of fear

Indulg'd our flame, for 'gainst the palace here

Some lonely ruins stood, where night or day
None ever pass'd his visits to survey.

" For many a month to all the court unknown,
In freqnent joys our secret hours had flown: 80
So blind was I. I ne'er discover'd yet
That little truth was his, but much deceit ;

Though the base treasons of his faithless breast

Were plainly by a thousand signs exprest.
At length, without disguise, he durst confess

His close design Geneura to possess :

Nor know I if his love was then begun,
Or ere he yet my giddy thoughts had won.

Judge, in my bosom if he bore a part,
Or rather, if he rul'd not all my heart; 90
He own'd his purpos'd suit, nor blush'd with

shame
To ask my friendly aid to win the dame ;

But vow'd his ardour feign'd,' in hopes alone
To form a near alliance to the throne ;

1 There is scarcely any part of the poem more
simple and unadorned than this tale, and which
admits of so little elevation in an English version.
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As none, among the nobles of the blood,

Except the king-, in rank before him stood:

And promis'd, should my counsel e'er ensure
His sovereign's favour, and the bride secure;
The service, ever present to his mind,
In ties of gratitude his soul should bind : 100
That I alone, his wife, his friends above,
Should reign th' unrivall'd partner of his love.
"

1 (that his happiness endeavour'd still,

Nor e'er in thought or deed control'd his will)
Took all occasions that I saw to raise

In fair Geneura's ear my lover's praise.
Heaven knows how truly 1 employ'd my art

To serve him with a just and faithful heart !

But vain th' attempt, my much-lov'd duke to place
Wirh many a trial in the fair one's grace. 110
Another love was kindled in her breast,
Another lover all her sonl possess'd :

A comely courteous knight had rais'd a flame,
A knight, who from a foreign region came :

He, will) his youthful brother, left the port
Of distant Italy, for Scotland's court ;

Where soon in arms such vast renown he gain'd,
No son of Britain greater praise obtain'd :

The king esteem'd him, and his favour show'd,
By gifts of honour, and of wealth bestow'd : 120
Castles and towns he gave to his command,
And rank'd him midst the barons of the land.

This knight the name of Ariodantes bore,
The monarch lov'd him much, his daughter

more:
The warrior's valiant deeds with warmth inspir'd
Her gentle soul, but more the lover fir'd :

Since well she knew, for her what flame possess'd
The gentle Ariodantes' constant breast.

Her growing passion made the virgin hear

My lover's praises with averted ear: 130
The more, to gain his suit, with prayers I strove,
The more her hatred rose and spurn'd his love.

"
I sooth'd his grief, and oft essay'd to make

Th' ambitious duke his vain design forsake.

1 show'd him how the damsel's soul possest
With Ariodant, for him alone confess'd

The darts of love. When Polinesso heard

(Such was his name) wljat little hopes appear'd
T' obtain his wish, each thought of tender kind
Driv'n from his soul, his fierce revengeful mind,
Enrag'd to see another favour'd more, 141
To hate converted what was love before ;

Between Geneura and her favourite knight,
Resolv'd to kindle rage and jealous spite,
And so the fire of enmity increase,
As ne'er again might be compos'd to peace :

Nor would he trust with me his treacherous thought,
But counsel only from himself he sought.
At last, he thus his speech began to frame:
' My dear Dalinda,' thus I'm known by name, 150
' Thou see'st the tree, though often hewn, will

shoot

Fresh branches from the new divided root;
Thus nought can wholly my desires suppress,
Though lopt so often by their ill success

;

Yet think not that I prize the haughty dame,
But baffled ! scorn'd my soul rejects the shame !

This is my will : Whene'er by love inspir'd
We meet, the princess to her bed retir'd,
Take every garment that aside she throws,
And on yourself her ornaments dispose : 1 60
Like' her attempt to dress your flowing hair,
Let every gesture feign Geneura's air.

Before the window take your silent stand,
And let the ladder down with ready hand.
Then will I come, in fancy prepossest
That you are her you seem by mien and vest :

For well I trust, while thus myself I cheat,
To cure my fond desire with this deceit.' .

' He said; and I, unconscious, ne'er perceiv'd /

(So far had low my thoughts of sense bereav'd) 170
That what he ask'd, my treacherous lover meant,
With secret guilt t' effect some base intent

;

But like Geneura cloth'd in vestment white,
Keceiv'd his visits many a secret night;
Nor saw the reason working in his mind,
Till all had follow'd which his guile dcsign'd.

" His purpose thus secur'd, the wily duke
Aside th' unwary Ariodantes took';
For once they liv'd in friendship's social band
Ere fatal rivals for Geneura's hand. 180
' With deep regret I find,' he thus address'd

The gentle knight,
' when singled from the rest,

Amidst my peers I show'd you most regard,
You should so ill my partial choice reward.

Full well you know what love (long time declar'd)
With mine Geneura's gentle heart has shar'd

j

And see me now preparing to demand
The maid in marriage from my sovereign's hand.

Why will you then disturb my rightful claim ?

Why thus indulge a rash and hopeless flame ? 190
I swear, had Heaven revers'd our fates, to thee

My juster choice had left the fair-one free.'
" ' It moves me more to view your fruitless pain,'

Thus Ariodantes answer'd him again,
'

Since, ere your thoughts aspir'd to win the dame,
My soul had nourish'd long the growing flame ;

And ne'er could sympathy more powerful prove,
To join two amorous minds in mutual love.

Why then respect not you our friendly band,
Or pay my vows the deference you demand ? 200
Were you beheld with more propitious eyes,

Long since had I resign'd the beauteous prize :

But well I hope the princely maid to wed,

Though your possessions may -be wider spread :

Not less my deeds by Scotland's king approved,
And by his daughter am I more belov'd.'
" '

Overweening confidence,' the duke rejoin'd,
' Has but deceiv'd thy fond distemper'd mind !

Sincere the progress of thy love impart,

And, in return, will I disclose my heart. 210
So he, who in success appears to yield,
Shall to his happier rival quit the field.

Whate'er thou speak'st, yon' Heaven I here attest.

The tale shall safe within this bosom rest;
So shall thou vow, thou never wilt disclo.se

Whate'er my friendship may in thee repose,'
" This said, each ether's secrets to conceal

They swore; then Ariodant began to tell

His love's pursuit, and, undisguis'd, display'd
His tender contract with the royal maid ;

220

Who, if the king her sire her suit denied,

Vow'd, for his sake, to shun the name of bride.

He urg'd his hopes, by many battles won
In former fields, by trophies yet unknown,
Which still he hop'd in future fields to gain,

For the king's fame and welfare of his reign
To rise so high in rank, the monarch's voice

Should yield his daughter, and confirm her choice.
'

Behold,' he cried,
' the point my love has gain'd,

And none, I deem, has equal grace obtain'd. 230
1 seek no other at Geneura's hand,

-Till sanctify'd by Hymen's holy band :
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T were vain to ask her more, whose virtuous miiul

Leaves every maid in chastity behind.'
" V.'licn Ariodantes thus with truth declar'd

How f;\r he deem'd his love -might find reward,

Puke r<>!iiif!-so, who with guile devis'd

To make Ocneura by her kn ;ght despis'd,

Thus fraudulent pursu'd 'Now hear me tell,

How fnr my happier chance cjn thine excel. 240

With thee she feigns, she scorns thy hated name,

While with vain hopes she feeds tlty boasted flame;

But better proofs of love to me affords,

Than airy promises, and empty words;
Which, under secrecy, I shall reveal,

Though lady's favour? we should still conceal.

No conscious month revolves, but sees me led

Full many a night to fair Geneura's bed ;

Beholds me ela>-p her yielding in my arms,

And riot, um-Mifin'd. in all her charms.

Judue, if thy favours can with mine compare : 2oO

Then yield to me, and seek some kinder fair,

Since love has croun'd my happier fortune there.'

" 'Tis false !' thus Ariodant incens'd replies,
' Thou hast defam'd the fair with odious lies;

And hast devis'd what thon hast said, to prove

If shallow tales can fright me from my love.

But since too imich Geneura's fame they stain,

It fits, what thou hast spoken, to maintain.

This instant will I brand thee, ere we part, 260

A liar and a traitor in thy In-art.'

" ' 'T were weak indeed," the duke again re

plied,
' A strife like this by combct to decide ;

When here I offer, what these lips have told,

Those eyes shall vuuiess, and the truth behold.'
" At this to stagger Ariodant bepan,

While through his hones a chilling tremour ran :

And but some glimmer m? yet of hope rcmain'd,
His heart bad scarce its vital heat retain'd.

His busom throbb'd, his shifting colour fled, 270

As thus at length with falt'ring words he said :

' When you disclose this deed before my sight,

(Attend me here my sacred promise plight)
Thenceforth 1 vow to leave Geneura free,

So liberal found to you, so harsh to me !

Tn vain your words my o ns'ant mind would move,
Unless these eyes her fatal falsehood prove.'

" This said, they parted : soon was fix'd again
The night my treacherous duke to entertain :

When to complete the snare his craft had wrought,

My guileful lover Ariodantes Fought ; 281

And bade him take his stand th' ensuing night
Amidst those r Vd piles, coneeal'd from sight.

" But Ariodantes now in thought began
To doubt that this conceal'd some murderous plan;
That the false duke, by rival hatred sway'd,
A secret ambush for his life had laid,

Pretending there a cruel proof to give

Of what his thoughts till then could ne'er conceive.

Yet was he firm to go, but on his guard, 290
Resolv'd for all assaults to be prepar'd ;

That, if the chance requi.- d, he bravely might
Withstand his ambush'd enemy in fight.

His brother was a knight of prudence sound,
Of all the court in arms the most renonn'd,

"

Lurcanio call'd, and Irss, with him, he fcar'd,

Than if ten others on his side appear'd.
This gallant youth he bade his aims prepare,
And led th* adventure of the night to share.

Not that he told the secrets of his heart, 300
For thcjc to him, nor none, would he impart.

" And now approach'd so near the destin'd place
As from the haul a stone might fly the space,
I;.-; plac'd Lurcanio there, aud thti- he taid :

' When need demands, then hasten to my aid ;

But till my voice yon hear, forbear to move ;

Be silcv.t, as you prize your brother's love.'
*

Go, fiT.r me not,' his brother thus replied.

Then Ariodantes, parting from his side,

Went to th' appointed place, his station took, 310

And on my window fix'd his anxious look.

Now, from a different part the traitor came,
So ready to pollute Geneura's fame;
Without delay the wonted signal made
To me, who little knew what snare was laid.

Then in a dress Geneura iis-'d to wear,
Soon as I found my Polinesso there,

I from th' apartment to the gallery drew,
And stood, on ev'ry side expos'd to view.

My vest was white, and richly to behold, 320
Deck'd all around with costly fringe of gold;
A golden net descending from my head
With crimson flowers, was o'er my habit spread.

" Lurcanio now, who deem'd with anxious mind
Some ill for Ariodantes' life design'd,
Ai:d partly by a natural passion le.d,

Desire of knowing how his fortune sped,
With vary tread his brother's steps pursued,
And silent near him undiscover'd stood.

Meanwhile I thoughtless came: the silver Moon

resplendent on my glittering garments shone : 331
Xor seem'd I much unlike the royal fair,

In outward person, or in borrow 'd air;
And both the brethren, by the duke deceiv'd.

The well-concerted fraud for truth believ'd.

Judge at that time what cruel pangs possess'd
The wretched Anodante.^1 tortur'd breast.

Now Polincsso comes, and full in sight

Receives the ladder, and ascends the height.

Then, thinking none beheld what fondly pass'd, 340
Around his neck my eager arms I cast,

And, as I ever had my duke caress'd,

With many a tender kiss his lips I press'd.

Which he with warmth return'd : Th' unhappy
knight,

Who stood spectator of this hated sight,

So deeply sunk beneath the load of grief,

His soul resolv'd from death to seek relief;

Then drew the sword, despairing, from his side,

And to his breast the fatal point apply'd.
Lurcanio (who surpris'd my lover view'd 350
Ascend the gallery where disguis'd I stood,
But knew not for the duke) advanc'd with speed,
Soon as he saw his brother's frantic deed,
And seizing hastily his furious hand,
From his rash act the haples knight restrain'd :

Had he been more remote, or longer stay'd,
In vain, alas ! had prov'd his pious aid.
" 'Ah wretched, senseless brother! 'thus he cried, .

' What rage has turn'd your better thought*
aside ?

Thus for a woman is your death design'd ? 369
All false, as clouds that flit before the wind !

Far rather let her die, her sex's stain !

Rut for a nobler end your life retain.

Before this crime she justly claim'd your love j

But now she should alone your hatred move;
Since your own eyes have witness'd to her shame,
And ^een how low she prostitutes her fame.
Then let those arms, against yourself employ'd.
Before the king her sire her fate decide.'
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" When Ariodantes sees his brother nigh, 370

He seeks no longer on his sword to die ;

With seeming calm he veils his secret pains,
But still his former purpose lixt remains.

Departing thence, he with him bears the smart
That gives no ease to his distracted heart.

" Next morning early he the court forsook,
(Nor leave of brother or of friends he took")

None but Lurcanio and the duke could know
The cause that made him thus his home forgo;
While of his absence in the royal court, 380
And o'er the land, was various the report."

Eight days elaps'd : at length a pilgrim came
With mournful tidings to the princely dame 2

,

That Ariodantes in the sea was lost :

Not by the Eastern wind, or Boreas tost,
But that himself his own destruction found,
And leaping headlong in the waves, was drown'd.
' Ere this last fatal act,' the stranger said,
' He thus bespoke me, there by fortune led :

" Draw near my friend, and be Geneura told 390
The hidden cause of what you now behold :

Tell her 't is this; these eyes too much have seen,
Ah! happy, if these eyes had never been !''

By chance we then upon a mountain stood
THat tow'rds Hibernia bellies o'er the flood.

Soor> as he ceas'd to speak, I saw him leap
From the high rock, and plunge into the deep.
Him in the sea I left

; and now I come
To bring the tidings of his hapless doom.'

" Half dead with grief the news Geneura heard ;

A sudden paleness on he-- face appear'd. 401
O Heaven! what did she, and what words she

said,
When laid in private on her faithful bed !

She strikes her bosom, and her garment tears,
She rends with cruel hands her golden hairs;
Repeating oft what, with his latest breath,
Sad Arioilantes nam'd his cause of death ;

That the strange issue of his fate was such,
His eyes in hapless hour had seen too much !

" Soon was the fame o'er all the kingdom spread.
Of Ariodantes thus untimely dead. 411
Not with dry eyes the king his loss survey'd ;

While pious tears each knight and lady paid,
At these unhappy tidings ; o'er the rest

Heart-piercing anguish flU'd his brother's breast;
By such example oft his soul inclin'd
To die, and be at least in death conjoin'd;
This many a time returning to his thought.
That false Geneura such destruction wrought.
At length revenge so far possess'd his mind^ 420
So far did rage and grief his reason blind,
That he the royal grace no longer priz'd,
But the king's hatred, anrl the land's despis'd.
The peers assembled now, the time lie took
T' address the throne, and thus indignant spake:

1 '

Attend, my lord ! while J the cause relate
That urg'd my brother to his hapless fate.
Your daughter's was the crime: 'twas she distreos'd
With deep affliction Ariodantes' breast.
He lov'd the princess; (why should I conceal, 430
Or blush so pure a passion to reveal ?)
And hop'd at length t' obtain her f ,r his bride,
By numerous virtues, and by sen-ice tried.
But \\hile the bashful lover thus receives
The modest odour of the distant leaves,

Geneura.

He sees another to the tree ascend,
And from the b:>;:ghs the blooming fruitage rend.'
" He said, and instant to the king display'd

The seeming crime, so late to sight betray'd,

Attesting that himself beheld the dame 440
Receive the secret partner of her shame ;

A wretch unknown, that veil'd in dark d guise
Conceal'd his person from observing eyes :

Concluding, that he stood in light prepar'd
To prove the truth of all his tongue declar'd.

"
Judge if the father struck with grief appear'd,

When he this fatal accusation hoard ;

Both with the tale surpris'd, and that he knew,
Unless to her defence some warrior drew
To give Lurcanio in the field the lie, 450
He must his dearest child condemn to die.

"Our laws, my lord! have doubtless reach'd

your ear,
Where every damsel is by doom severe

Condemned to certain death, who yields her charms
To any other but a husband's arms :

Unless some knight th' accuser dares to brave,
And from her threaten'd fate the damsel save.
" The king has caus'd his heralds to proclaim,

(As deeming falsehood wrongs Geneura's fame)
That he who clears her honour from the stain, 460
The royal maid, with princely gifts, shall gain.

As yet no champions in her cause appear,
Each views his feilo-.v's face with marks of fear;
In arais su dreadful is Lurcanio's might.
That all, with terrour, seem to shun the fight.

Her cruel fortune adds this sorrow more,
Her absent brother trends a foreign shore,
The brave Zerbino, who in field displays
Such deeds as merit cvcr-during praise :

But could he hear in time her dangerous state, 470
How would he fly t' avert his sister's fate !

" The monarch, who weuld all his thoughts employ
By other means, than arms, the truth to try,

Secur'd some damsels of Geneura's train

In hope? the fatal secret to explain ;

And hence I dreaded, if myself were caught,
The duke and I in danger might be brought.
That night, in fear, the palace I forsook,

And, privately withdrawing, sought the duke :

Declar'd how much to both it might import 4S(f

That I without delay should quit the court.

He prais'd my prudence ; promis'd to provide
A safe asylum where I might reside ;

Appointing two, to guide me through the wood,
Where near, he said, his lonely fortress stood.

"
Reflect, sir knight, if acts like mine should

prove
To Polines.-o marks of faithful love ;

Then say, thnt maids must ever hope in vain

For tender love to be belov'd again.
"This cruel, perjur'd, and ungrateful man 499

At length to doubt my consiant faith began;
And fearing lest I .-bmiH at leutith reveal

The treacherous act he labour'd to conceal ;

lie feigu'd I should awhile from court retire,

Apart to shun the king's impending ire
;

And sent me thence, to this remote retreat,

Here, not my safjty, but my death to meet.

For secretly he gave, my guides command,
Soon as their steps had reach'd this forest-land,

To take my life lo ! how my faith*was paid ! 501
Too well his dire command had been obey'd,
Had not my cries so timely reach'd your ears :

Behold how Love his votaries prefers'."
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Thus to the Paladins Dalinda told

Her mournful tale, while still their way they hold;
And if l>efi>re he meant t' assist the dame,
When just suspicion seem'd to tax her fame ;

More earnest now his bosom's zeal appear'd,
When thus the cruel calumny he heard.

Then tow'rds St. Andrew's towu with eager haste

Rinaldo with the squire and damsel passed : 511

The king and court were there; and there the strife

Must soon decide his daughter's death or life.

As nearer to the neighbouring towns tliey drew.

They found a squire who gave them tidings new ;

That a strange champion there in armour came,
Who undertook to clear Geneura's fame ;

Unknown his cuirass, and unknown his shield,

His name and lineage from his squire conceal'd;
For since he first appear'd, he ne'er expos'd 520
His face to view, but wore his beaver clos'd.

This heard, Rinaldo swift his way pursued,
And soon the city and the gates he view'd.

There seem'd Dalinda sore oppress'd with fear,

Till brave Rinaldo's words her spirits cheer :

Observing how the gates were closely barr'd.

He ask'd the cause, and thus reply'd the guard :

That thence the crowd were fled to view the fight
Between Lurcanio and a stranger-knight,

Which, distant, on a spacious plain they wag'd, 530
And that the combatants were then engag'd.
None here Rinaldo's eager course oppos'd,

The porter open'd, and the gate re-clos'd :

Through the void city pass'd the gallant knight ;

But, by the way, he made the dame alight;
And bade her wait the issue of the fight

Impatient thence he hastens to the field, [wield ;

Where the two knights their wrathful weapons
Who many blows had giv'n on either part :

There fought Lurcanio with revengeful heart 540
Against Geneura; while on t'other hand
The stranger's courage well her cause maintain'd.
With these, six warriors in the lists appear
On foot ? the cuirass on their breast they wear.
The duke of Albany there takes his place,
Upon a gallant steed of generous race:
To him, as to high constable, they yield
To keep the order of the listed field.

Fierce were his looks, exulting in his thought,
To see Geneura in such danger brought. 550

Through the thick press Rinaldo forc'd his way;
No multitudes Bayardo's course could stav :

Those, who the tempest of his coming found,
Appear'd not slow to give the courser ground.
Rinaldo. eminent above the rest,

Appear'd the flower of chivalry confest :

Till, near the king arriv'd, his course he stay'd;
All listening round to hear the words he said.

" My noble lord," the champion thus began," The hands of yonder combatants restrain. 560

3 See Shake-spear's Much Ado About Nothing,
where the circumstances of the plot, so far as re

lates to Claudio and Hero, are very similar to this

story of Ariodantes and Geneura : but one of our
last new tragedies, called the Law of Lombardy. is

more immediately built on the incidents of Ariosto's

fable. This story of Geneura was imitated by
Melain de Gelais, a French poet, about 1572.
Another tale was written on the same subject,
entitled, C'onte de 1'lufantc Geneure fille du roy
d r

Ecosse, 1556.

1

Whoe'er shall perish in the doubtful strife,

Must undeserv'd resign a noble life.

One thinks himself by justice only led,

But treason o'er his head a mist has spread :

That fatal e.rrour which his brother slew,

Himself to brave the dangerous combat drew :

The other knows not yet if wrong or right

Attend his cause, but issues to the fight,

The courteous prowess of his arms to try,

Rather than let such matchless beauty die. 570

Lo ! here I come to give the guiltless aid,

Avenging on the traitor, the betray'd :

But first, bid each awhile his rage forbear,

Then audience give to what I shall declare."

The king was mov'd with what Rinaldo said,

Both by his words and noble presence sway'd ;

Then, stretching out his hand, commands the peace,
And bids awhile the combatants to cease.

When to the king, and barons of the land,

The knights, and populace on either hand, 580
Rinaldo all the subtle snare display'd

By Polinesso for Geneura laid.

The tale explain'd, he offer'd with his sword

E'en there to prove the truth of every word.

Now Polinesso, summon'd to the place,

Appear'd with deep confusion in his face ;

But yet with boldness, he the fact deny'd:
" Soon shall we," said Rinaldo,

"
this decide."

Thus, ready arm'd, the list prepar'd in view,

They both, without delay, to combat drew. 590

What transport to the king, and all the land,

To hear Geneura's innocence maintain'd !

Each hop'd, that God would openly proclaim
How falsehood had defac'd her spotless name.

The duke was known for every treacherous art,

Unjust, and cruel, fraudulent of heart,

That none could wonder such a villain's mind
A snare so horrid and so black design'd !

Now Polinesso stands with fear confest,

With bloodless visage, and with panting breast 600

Thrice sounds the trump, and at. the warning

blast,
His lance in rest the trembling traitor plac'd.

On t'other hand Rinaldo came, and try'd

At one fierce course the conflict to decide.

Nor err'd the weapon from the knight's intent,

But through the traitor's panting bosom went:

Pierc'd through and through; he, by the dreadful

force,
Was borne to earth six feet beyond his horse.

Rinaldo now dismounts; and, as he lies,

Swift from the helpless wretch his helm unties. 610

But he, unable more to wage the war,

For mercy then prefers his bumble prayer;
And to the king and court on every side,

Confess'd the fraud for which he justly dy'd.

While yet with weak and faltering words he spoke,
His utterance fail'd, and life his limbs forsook.

The king rejoir'd his much-lov'd child to see

From threaten'd death and ignominy free.

Not with such transport (had some hostile power
Driv'n him an exile from his native shore) 620
Had he his crown regain'd ;

and hence he gave

Distinguish'd honours to Rinaldo bravo ;

But when, his helmet rais'd, he knew the knight,

(A face before no stranger to his sight)
With lifted hands his thanks to Heaven he paid,
That sent so fam'd a champion to his aid.

The knight, who first t' assist Geiicum came,

( Unknown to all his country and his name)
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Who, arm'd in her defence, had sought the field,

Remain'd apart ; and all that pass'd beheld. 630

But now the king dcsir'd his name to know.

And befrg'd him from his casque his face to show
;

That as his generous purpose claim'd regard,
He might with royal gifts such worth reward.

At length, with much entreaty, from his head

He rais'd his helmet, and te sight display'd
What in tli' ensuing book we shall reveal,

If grateful to your ear appears ruy tale.

BOOK VI.

THE ARGUMENT.

Th conclusion of the story of Geneura. ftogero is

carried by the flyins-horse to Alcina's island,

when* he finds a knight turned into a myrtle,
who gives him an account of his transformation,

ai*d warns him to shun the wiles of the sorceress,

llogero engages in combat with a troop of mon
sters, who oppose his passage from the city of

Alcina; and is afterwards accosted by two ladies

belonging to her palace.

MOST wretched man, who hopes in long disguise
To veil his evil deeds from mortal eyes !

Though all were silent else, the sounding air,

The conscious earth his trespass shall declare:

Th' Almighty oft in wisdom so provides,
The sin to punishment the sinner guides,

Who, whilst he strives t' elude each watchful sight,

Unheeding brings his lurking guilt to light.

False Polinesso deern'd his state secure,
And all his treason from discovery sure; 10

Dalinda thus remov'd, from whom alone

'He deem'd th' important secret could ba known:
With crimes increasing, to the future blind,

He hasten'd on that fate he shunn'd to find ;

At once resigning wealth, the valu'd claim

Of friends, of life, and honour's nobler name !

Now each, impatient, urg'd the stranger-knight
To show his face so long conceal'd from sight}
At length he lifted up the helm he wore.

Disclosing features oft disclos'd before: 20
Then Ariodantes all with joy perceiv'd,
H ;m, for whose loss the realm of Scotland griev'd ;

That Ariodantes, whom, by fame misled,

Geneura and his brother wept for dead ;

For whom the king, the court, the people moum'd;
So brave a knight, with every grace a'lorn'd !

In this the peasant's truth appear'd to tail,

Whose lips had told the fair that fatal tale :

Yet had his eyes beheld the desperate knight

Leap headlong from the rocky mountain's height.

But, as it oft befalls the wretch, whose grief 31

Calls death, when distant, to his wish'd relief
;

To quit his purpose, when he sees him near,
So dark and comfortless his paths appear
Thus Ariodantes, plunging in the wave,
With late repentance sought his life to save

;

And strong of limbs above the waters bore
His head, and ply'd his arms and swam to shore.

Now every former thought of death he blam'd,
And senseless and unjust his fancy nam'd ; 4
Then journey'd on with garments briny wet,
Till in a hermit's cave he shelter met

j

,psolv'd awhile in secret there to stay,

'ill time should to his ears the truth convey,
'

for his loss suppos'd, Geneura fj-riev'd,

>r if with joy the tidings she receiv'd.

nd soon he heard so far her sorrows wrought,
s near to death th' unhappy virgin brought ;

'hat stern Lurcanio, by resentment "way'd,
Tad to the king accus'cl tha guiltless maid. 50
S
Tow fierce his wrath against his brother turn'd,

""ierce as^before for lovo his bosom burn d.

Ar
ith grief he learnt, that yet no gal'anf knight

iad ventur'd in Guneura's cause to light :

lUrcnnio's wisdom and his valour known,
H seenu'd with care the doubtful strife to shun ;

nd thought the youth in such a dangerous
strife,

'' assert n falsehood ne'er would risk bis life.

But Ariodantes by despair impoll'd,

le=olv'd to meet hi? brother in the field. 60
Can I behold," ih? faithful lovwr said.

To cruel death mv fair Otinenra le<" '

Vhom still I must my queen and
god^or-s r-Hze,

)ear as the light that shines before my eyes !

ust or unjust the cause, still let me fiy
?or her lov'd sake to conquer or to die.

Vet. ah! too sure I shall the wroa? defend ;

Jut be it wrong; my blood the strife shall end !

One thought alone in death will give me pain,

That, if ffall, Geneura must be slain ! 70

Phis comfort yet remains, 'twill then be prov'd
iow well by Polinesso was she lov'd :

Then may she view her lover's faith display'd,
Who ne'er appear'd to combat in her aid ;

While me, whose truth she could so ill requite,

She sees, for her defence, thus slain in fight,

Lurcanio too his punishment shall feel,

For having kindled first .his flame of iH.

ilemorse and grief shall rend his tortur'd breast,

When all the fatal conflict stands confest ; 80

When, thinking to revenge his brother's death,

He finds him by his hand depriv'd of breath !"

So mus'd the knight; and, having thus decreed,
Proc-.ir'd new armour, and a hor<e with speed ;

His scarf was black; and round his ampfe shield,
With yellow-green

* was fring'd the sable field.

He next receiv'd a squire from fortune's hand
Unknown to all, a stranger in the lan-J :

Thus well disguis'd, with him the knight pursu'd
His way, and arm'd before his brother stood. 99
What follow'd then, my tale before has shown,
And how he was for Ariodantes known.
Not less t"he king rejoic'd his face to see,

Than his lov'd daughter from her danger free ;

And justly deem'd he ne'er again could view

A youth in love so valiant and so true
;

Who, when such seeming wrongs inflam'd his

thought,
With his own brother, in her cause, had fought.

Urg'd by bis court, and at Rinaldo's prayer
He gave to Ariodant Geneura fair: 100

Albania's dukedom, which the king again
Receiv'd, the traitor Polinesso slain,

Which could not chance in more propitious hour,
He gave his daughter for her marriage dower.

1 The colour of fading leaves: in chivalry, this

colour was worn as a mark of desperation. So
Bradamant wears a scarf of the same colour.

Book xxxii, ver. 32 j.
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Kinaldo then Dalinda's cause cmbrac'd,

And pardon gain'd for all her errours past,

Who, weary'd with the world's unhappy state,

Hud vow'd lo Heaven her mind to dedicate.

Forsaking Scotland, she to Dacia went,
And there her days in hallou'd cloisters spent. 110
But now 't is time* to view llegero's course,
Who cuts the skies upon the uinged horse.

Though brave Rogero was to fear unbred,
Nor yet the colour from his cheeks had fled;

Full well I dare affirm, his heart must quake,
Like trembling leaves that to the breezes shake.

He now has lift Kuropa's climes afar,

Awl past a mighty .'pace, that region, where

Unconquer'd Hercules, i:i ages past,
His boundary to the mariners^ had plac'd, 120
The griffin-horse, a beast most strange to sight,

With such a strength of pinion urg'd his flight;
No winged animal of swiftest breed,
Could dare to mate with him in rapid speed :

Nor can we, join'd with him. the bird compare
Whose mighty talons Jove's artillery bear.

Not swifter scarce the glancing lightning flies;

Or vengeful bolt that rends the sullen skies.

At length he seems preparing, tir'd with flight,

In airy rings upon an isle to light: 130
An isle like that, where, from her lover fled,

Longtime conceal'd within her secret bed,
The virgin Arethusa runs in vain

By a si range course beneath the roaring main.
IVlidst all his way through ample fields of air,

Rogero had not seen a place so fair
;

Nor, hnd he search'd the vary'd world around,
A more transporting clime could e'er have found.

To this the monster with his rider bends,

And, after many a spacious wheel, descends. 140
There cultur'd plains and grassy hills appear,

Green meadows, shady banks, and waters clear;

Delightful groves where palms and laurels grew,
Cedars, and myrtles pleasing to the view :

WiMi flowers and fruits the orange stands between;
All intcrmix'd, a various sylvan scene!

These, with their shade, afford a safe retreat

From all the burning of meridian heat.

Amid the boughs secure, with fluttering wing,
The nightingales with tuneful voices sing; 150

.-While midst the ro-cs red, and lilies fair,

For ever nurs'd by kindly Zephyr's care.
The nimble hares, in wanton mazes, phy'd ;

At:d stately stags with branching antlers stray'd :

Without the fear of ho-tile hands they stood
To crop, or ruminate their grassy food.

The wild '.oats frolic; leap the nimble deer;
That in tlii.-i rural place in troops appear.

Soon as the earth so nigh Il6};ero found,
To reach with safety, on th' ctiamiil'd ground 160

He returns again to Hinaldo, In the viiith

look.

3 The straits of Gibraltar, where Hercules was
aid to have planted his pillars, as the utmost
bounis of navigation, the gitat ocean lying be-

yoml : '1 bus 'J'ass^

Tempo verrj, che sian d'F,rco!e i segni.
Favola vile ui itaviganti industri.

The time will come, when Bailors yi t m.born,
bal! name Alcides* narrow bounds in tcoru.

<J<T. Del. 13. xv, vcr. 220.

With gladsome heart he leaps, but still detain?
His flying courser by the straitened reins

;

Till, 'twixt a laurel and a pine-tree plac'd,
He to a verdant myrtle tics him fast.

Near this a cool and crystal fountain flows,

Which fruitful palms and cedars round enclose.

His helm and buckler here aside he threw;
And from his hands his warlike gauntlets drew.

Now to the hills he turn'd, and now the seas,

Receiving in his face the kindly breeze, 179
Which gently in the oaks and beeches play'd,
Whose waving tops a pleasing murmur made.
Now in the limpid stream he bathes his lips;
And now his hands within the water dips,
To cool his throbbing pulse, and veins that glow'd

Opprest beneath his massy armour's load.

Nor was it strange he should so fiercely burn,
Who had no little time his cuirass worn;

But, thus completely arm'd, had made his way
Three thousand miles without a moment's stay. iSft

Meantime his courser, that beside him stood

In the close shadow of the tufted wood,
Drew sudden hack, impell'd with starting fear,

As from some object in the covert near
;

But while in vain to loose his bands he try'd,
He shook the myrtle where bis reins were ty'd ;

Shook with such force, as made the leaves around
Fall from the boughs, and strow in heaps the groundt
As, when by chance a hollow cane is plac'd
Amid the flames by slow degrees to waste, 190
Soon as the heat has rarefied the wind
That in itfnarrow womb remains confin'd,

Hissing it raves to be so closely pent,
Till freed at length the fury finds a vent:

So writh'd with pain th' offended tree appear'd,

Till,groaning,from its bark these wordswere heard*:
" If pity in your breast can entrance find,

As sure your looks proclaim a courteous mind;
From my torn trunk unbind this monster's rein:

Enough my own afflictions give me pain ! 20*
Nor need, alas ! external rage be shown
T' increase the woes I have already known."

4 Spenser has a story of this kind, where Fadru*
bio is described as turned into a tree; on which

passage Mr. Upton has the following remark:
"

I believe that the reader need not be put in

mind, that this wonderful tale (so well adapted to.

the genius of romance) is taken from Virgil, where

-Kneas, plucking a bough of myrtle, sees from the

rift drops of blood trickling down, from whence a

piteous voice was heard :

Spare io pollute thy pious hands with blood

O ! fly from this inhospitable shore,

Wam'd.bv my fate, tbr I am Polydore.

DryJen .En.'B. iii. ver. 60.

"
It. is no wonder, that Ariosto, (who is aa

;>!!( ;;oric;il and a mor-al writer, as well as a ro

mance writer) should copy this tale from \ imil.

llogeroj having t'.td his winged horse to a myi tie-

tree, the ghost, which was therein lodged by
enchantment, speaks tj him, and tells him he \vas

formerly a knight; but by the witchcraft of A'eina,
he was transformed into a tree; and that othere

were changed into various beasts and other forms ;

the true image of the man being lost through
sensualitv.'

Upton's X>At> to Fairy Qutco, B. i. c. ii
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Rogero started at the vocal sound,

But when his ears the wondrous speaker found,
Amaz'd he hasten'd and his steed unty'd,
His glowing face with flushing colour dy'd.
'

Forgive my crime, whate'er thou art," he said,
" Or parted ghost, or goddess of the shade 1

Unknowing, that beneath thy rugged rind

Conceal'd, an inmate spirit lay confin'd, 210
I suffer'd thus thy leaves to strow the place,
And to thy greens permitted this disgrace.

But, gracious still, refuse not to declare

Thy name that dost so strange a body wear,
In which enclos'd a human spirit lies ;

So Heaven defend thee from inclement skies !

If all the power I from above receive

Can ease thy suffering, or thy woes relieve;

Behold, I promise by that virgin fair

Whose image in my better part I bear, 220
I will with word and deed thy cause maintain,
As may deserve thy grateful thanks again."

Rogero ceas'd ; and, as the warrior spoke,
From head to foot the trembling myrtle shook :

Then from the bark exhal'd a dewy sweat ;

Like green wood crackling in the fiery heat.
" Thy courtesy," the myrtle thus began,

" Persuades me to reveal my secret pain ;

"Both who 1 was, and what enchanted power
Transfbrm'd my shape upon this fatal shore. 230
A Paladin of France was I, by name
Abtolpho call'ds, and not unknown to fame.

Orlando and Rinaldo (who shall grace
With mighty deeds the Earth) partake my race :

And, at my father Otho's 6
death, the land

Of England would have fall'n to my command.
So fair was I, that many a damsel sought

My love, till I my own destruction wrought.

Returning from those isles, around whose shores,

Remote from hence, the Indian ocean roars ;
240

Where good Rinaldo and myself detain'd,

With others long in prisons dark remain'd,
Till we again review'd the joyful light,

Freed by the valiant arm of Brava's knight 7 :

Against the West, along those sands we came
That feel the southern heat of Phoebus' flame j

There, as our way and cruel fortune drew,
One morn we chanc'd a stately tower to view,

And issu'd thence Alcina we espy'd
Alone, and standing by the ocean side ; 25(

Where without hook or net 8
(most strange to

thought)
Whatever fish she pleas'd, to land she brought.

5 Abtolpho makes a considerable figure in th'

Orlando Innamorato, where, in the course of hi

adventures, he is imprisoned by Monodant, !

Pagan king, in the East, together with Rinaldo

Cryphon, Aquilant, and Dudon: but these knight;

being afterwards delivered by Orlando, set out t<

go to the assistance of Charlemain. Astolplio

Itinaldo, and Dudon, travelling in company, arriv

al the castle of Alcina, where Astolpho is decoyei
from the rest, in the manner here related bj
Ariosto.

6 Ar.osto has this tradition of a king of Englan
by the name of Otho, from the romance writers

See the genealogy of the house of Claniiont

Book xxiii. ver. 156.
7 Orlando, called the knight of Brava.
* This passage is entirely taken from Eoyardo

t her command, the dolphins left the stream j

tVitb. open mouths the mighty tunnies came ;

"he sea-calves, rising troubled from their sleep,
"orsook their beds, and hasten'd from the deep :

Of various forms and size, a thousand more,
n numerous shoals came swimming to the shore.

The monsters of the seas, tremendous whales,
Above the water show'd their ample scales. 269

Among the rest a mighty whale we view'd,
The greatest sure that ever swam the flood.

And, as he lay unmov'd, by looks deceiv'd,
iVe all the monster for an isle believ'd;
?o huge he seem'd, so vast a distance spread
From his broad tail extending to his head !

' Alcina drew the fiahes to the shore,

With nought but simple words and magic power
1

.

3er, with Morgana^, both for ill design'd,
One womb produc'd to punish human kind. 270-

Alcina fishing, her deceiving Astolpho with the

whale which appeared an island, &c. may be seen

in the Orlando Innam. B. ii. c. xiii.

The various fishes taken by Alcina, are said to

denote the different ranks and conditions of men,
that are captivated by vice, and the whale which
carries away Astolpho, to show that we often for*

sake solid happiness for fallacious appearances^
9 Morgana, a fairy, is a considerable personage

in Boyardo, though but lightly touched upon in

Ariosto ; the former poet calls her the Fairy of

Riches; she imprisons many knights in her en

chanted palace, and among the rest Rinaldo, Dudon,
Prasildo and Iroldo, who are released by the valour

of Orlando : she tempts Orlando with the prospect
of riches, which he despises. Spenser seems to

have taken his idea of Mammon's tempting Guion,
from this fiction of Boyardo. Orlando being urged
to prosecute an adventure that was to procure him

great treasure, replies :

di pericol solo e di fatica,

11 cavalier si pasce e si nutrica :

Speranza d'acquistar oro ed argento,
La spada non m'aria fatto cavarej -

The hardy knight to deeds of glory bred,

Is nurs'd by labour and with danger fed,

Then deem not that I draw the sword in vain,

The silver bright, or gleaming gold to gain.
Berni. Orlando Innam. B. i. c. xxv.

Guion, in Spenser, makes much the same answer

to Mammon :

Regard of worldly muck doth foully. blend,

Ami low abase the high heroic spright,

That joys for crowns and kingdoms to contend :

Fair shields, gay steeds, bright anus be my delight,

These be the riches fit for an adventurous knight.
B. ii. c. vii.

Thus Rogero, in Ariosto, in the present book :

la cagion ch'io vesto piastra e maglia,
Non e per gtiadagnar terra ne argento.

these shining arms my limbs enfold,

Not lands to conquer or to purchase gold.

Sponsor, in his description of the riches of Mam
mon, visited by Guion, had undoubtedly an eye

upon a similar passage in Boyardo, where that poet
describe.- at large the subterraneous palace of the,

witch Morgana. See Orlando Imiam. B. ii. c. viii.

See likewise Note to Bouk xix. ver. 272.
'
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Now on my face she cast her eager sight,

And seem'd to view my features with delight,

Thon soon resolv'd me from my friends to part;
And ah ! too well she prov'd her wily art !

For, near advancing:, with a smiling look,

With courteous, soft deportment, thus she spoke :

" ' Sir knight! if you consent awhile to stay,

.And kindly here vouchsafe to pass the day,
T'll show you, in the progress of rny sport,

Of countless fishes every different sort ; 280
Some soft, some hairy, some with scales all bright,

In number morn than are the stars of night.

Or if you would a Syren view, whose voice

With tuneful music makes the waves rejoice,

Hence let us pass, and reach yon neighbouring
shore'

To which she comes at this accustom'd hour.'

"As thus she <aid, the monstrous whale sheshow'd,
Which seeni'd a little island in the flood.

While I, to-> rashly (which I now lamentl

Bcliev'd her words, and on the monster went; 290

Rinaldo, Dudon, beckon'd, but in vain
;

Not all their cares my rash attempt restrain.

Alcina, with a smile, my steps pursu'd,
And left the two as on the strand they stood.

The whale, instructed well in her design,

Began t<v*rnove, and cleave the foamy brine :

Then all too late my folly I deplore,

Soon as I see retreat the lessening s-hore.

Rinaldo leap'd, t' assist me, in the main,
But scarce escap'd with life to land again; 300
For then a furious wind was seen to rise,

That swell'd the seas, and troubled all the skies;

His following fortune' ne'er attain'd my ear:

Meantime to dissipate my growing fear

Alcina gently strove, as all the day,
And next ensuing night, we held our way
Amidst the waves : at length this isle we gain,
O'er most of which Alcina holds her reign ;

Which from her sister 11 she unjustly won,
Who claims it, by her father's will, her own; 310
For she alone was born in marriage bed,
The others of incestuous mixture bred.

As these are of a fraudful, impious mind,
And prone to every deed of evil kind ;

So does the other chastely spend her days,
And all her soul incline to virtue's ways.
Her .sisters both conspire against her state;
And many troops have rais'd, v. ith deadly hate,

To drive the virgin wholly from the land,
And have, at times, a hundred castles gain'd. 320
Nor Logistilla (such her name) had known

By this, the smallest portion here, her own ;

But that a gulf her kingdom here defends,
And there a mountain's ridgy height ascends.

Nor yet Alcina and Morgana cease,

Nor let her e'en possess this part in peace.
As vice and shameful pleasures fill their breast,
The virgin for her virtues they detest.

But to return to what myself befel,

Ami how I first became a tree, to tell. . 330

10 Here Boyardo entirely leaves Astolpho, and
Ariosto takes up the story.

11
Logistilla: there were three sisters, Logistilla,

Alcina, and Morgana. The allegory here is ob-

rious. Alcina and Morgana represent Luxury and
Lasciviousness ; Logistilla, Reason or Virtue

;
these

arc continually at war with each other.

" Alcina gave me nameless charms to taste,

And all on me her ardent passion plac'd :

While in my arms such matchless sweets I press'd,
I seem'd at once of every joy possess'd ;

Of every joy, which fortune's hands bestow
So sparingly on mortals here helow.

France I forgot, each dearer care beside,
And love alone my amorous thoughts employ'd.
My eyes were fix'd upon her face so fair,

While every wish began, and centred there. 340'

Her former lovers she esteem'd no more,
For many lovers she possess'd before :

I was her joy, was with her night and day,
And all the rest my high commands obey,
Mine was her love and mine the sovereign sway !

But wherefore do I thus inflame the wound
For which, I fear, no cure can e'er be found ?

Why recollect my happy hours, and know
That all my former bliss is turn'd to woe ?

Too late, alas ! I found her wavering mind 350
In love inconstant as the changing wind !

For scarce two months I held the fairy's grace,
When a new youth was taken to my place.

Rejected then, I join'd the banish'd herd
That lost her love, as others were preferr'd :

Lest these o'er various lands and nations spread,
Should e'er divulge the shameful life she led,

Some here, some there, her potent charms restrain

In various forms imprison'd to remain;
In beeches, olives, palms, or cedars clos'd ; 360
Or such, as me you here behold expos'd :

In fountains some, and some in beasts confin'd,

is suits the wayward fairy's cruel mind.
And you, sir knight, that in ill hour have found,

By ways uncommon, this enchanted ground ;

For whom some hapless lover must he spurn'd,
And to a senseless stone or river turn'd ;

You shall such pleasures with Alcina find,

To call yourself the happiest of mankind ;

But soon the common fate must be your own, 370

Chang'd to a beast, a fountain, tree, or stone.

Thus have I warn'd you of your dangerous state ;

Not that I think you can elude your fate;
But yet, it fits you well inform'd to go,
And part, at least, of her deceits to know.
As different features in the face we find,

So differs too the genius of the mind ;

And you, perhaps, some secret have in store

T' escape, what nnmbers ne'er escap'd before."

< Rogero, who Astolpho knew by fame 380
The valiant cousin to his beauteous dame,
Much for his strange unheard-of fortune mourn'd,
Whose form was to a senseless myrtle turn'd ;

And for her sake whose love his bosom fir'd

T' assist th' unhappy warrior much desir'd :

But here his power no further aid affords

Than kind consoling tears, and friendly words j

Yet, all he can ! and now he seeks to know
If he to Logistilla's lands might go,

By any windings over hill or plain. 390
To shun the snares of false Alcina's reign.
" A different path there lay," the myrtle said, [led,
'' Which through rough crags and thorny thickets

If to the hill he kept the better hand,
But hard the pass, for there a numerous band
Of armed men were plac'd to guard the land."

His thanks Rogero to the myrtle paid,
Then took his leave, and parted from the shade,
Instructed well : his courser, by

1

the rein,

He leads, but dares not press his back again ;
40t>
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While various schemes he fashions in his mind,
How safely Logistilla's realms to find.

Firm was his purpose every means to try,
Rather than in Alcina's bondage lie.

And first, he thought again to mount his horse,

And spur him through the air a distant course :

But fear soon made him lay that thought aside,
Nor tempt the danger he so lately try'd.
" Unless I err/' thus to himself he said,
"
By force a passage yonder shall be made." 410

Now, as he pass'd along the ocean's side,
Alcina's stately city he descried

;An ample wall the whole encompass'd round,
IWhich wide enclos'd a mighty space of ground.
The height appear'd to reach the distant skies,
And seein'd of solid gold to wondering eyes !

When now more nearly to the walls he drew,

(Such walls as ne'er before could mortals view)
He left the plain and beaten path, that straight
Led o'er the meadow to the lofty gate; 420
And to the right, that tow'rds the mountain lay,
The warrior more securely took his way.
But soon an hideous crew ia

oppos'd his course
With savage fury, and with brutal force.

A crew so strange was never seen before,
That such deform'd and monstrous figures wore.

Some, from the neck below appear'd like men,
While heads of apes and cats above were seen.

Some, running, starnp'd with goatish feet the

road,
And some the shape of nimble centaurs show'd. 430
Lascivious youths were there, and old men mad ;

Some naked, some in hairy vestments clad.

One, without reins, a speedy courser rides;

This, a slow ass; and that, an ox bestrides:

Some on a centaur's back their seat maintain;
Some press the ostrich, eagle, or the crane :

One held a bowl ; a horn another blew ;

Female and male; some, mixtures of the two.

A file, one bore, and one a ladder took ;

A shovel, this; and that, an iron hook. 44-0

The captain of the band was there beheld,
His face was bloated, and his paunch was swell'd;

Upon a tortoise heavily he sate.

And mov'd along the field in tardy state
;

His limbs supported as he pass'd along :

Drowsy with wine his heavy eye-lids hung.
Some from his face and forehead wip'd the sweat,
And others fann'd hirn to abate the heat.

One, form'd with human feet, with hands and

breast,
But like a dog his head and ears confest, 450

ia This passage is copied by Spenser, in his

Fairy Queen, where he describes the troop of carnal

lusts besieging the fort or dwelling of Temperance.
B. ii. c. xi.

Deformed creatures in strange difference;
Some having heads like harts, some like to snakes,
Some like wild boars late rous'd out of the brakes,

Some like to hounds, some like to apes dismay'd,
Some like to puttocks all in plumes array'd.

These monsters that attempt to stop Rogero, in

his passage to Logistilla, or Virtue, signifying the
different species of vice in the most brutal and
sordid shapes. Their captain is Idleness, the pro
moter of every evil.

With barking sought Rogero's course to stay,
And make him to the city bend his way.
" You threat in vain," reply'd th' undaunted

knight,
" While 1 have power to wield this sword in fight."
As thus he spoke, his shining blade he drew,
And brandish'd it before the monster's view :

The monster thought to strike him with his spear,
But this Rogero s;iw, and, drawing near,
Swift through his paunch the deadly weapon sent,

That through his back, a foot behind, it went. 460
And now, his courage rous'd, he brac'd his shield,

But still his foes more numerous press'd the field,

On every hand at once attack'd the knight,
Who with unyielding force maintain'd the fight;

While, as amid the furious throng he press'd,

Some to the teeth he clove, and some the breast.

Shield, helm, and cuirass no defence afford

Against the edge of his descending sword.

But now, thick swarming, round the youth they close,

And so on every side his course oppose ; 470
To force the throng a greater strength demands
Than huge Briareus with his hundred hands.

Yet from the covering had the knight reveal'd

Before their eyes the necromancer's shield,

(That shield whose lustre laid the gazers low,

Left by Atlantes at his saddle bow)
At once their headlong fury had been quell'd,
And prostrate all to press the earth compel I'd :

But here his generous soul perchance disdain' d

To gain a conquest, not by valour gain'd. 480
He fought determin'd rather on the field

To die, than to such foes his freedom yield :

When sudden from the gate appear'd in sight

(Where shone the walls with golden splendor bright)
Two lovely dames '3, whose air and habit show'd

That not to lineage mean their birth they ow'd ;

Nor seem'd brought up in humble cottage state,

But bred in rich apartments of the great;
F.ach on a beauteous unicorn ** was plac'd,
Whose snowy hue the ermin's white defac'd. 490
So lovely both were form'd, so richly -Jrest,

And every look such dignity express'd,
That each oiiraptur'd gazer seem'd to own
Their charms were worthy heavenly eyes alone.

Beauty ami gallantry such forms must wear
Would they embody'd to the sight appear !

'3 By these two ladies, who easily persuade

Rogero to turn again and enter the city of Alcina,

may be generally understood, that though a good

disposition will for a long time withstand the

assaults of vice, which comes undisguised in its na-.

tive deformity, it may, notwithstanding, yield to

that temptation which appears dressed up in the

garb of decency.

'4 I see no particular allegorical allusion in the

unicorns, on which these ladies are seated
; which

seem merely inserted for the sake of poetical de

scription, and may be very allowable in this author,
when Tasso, in the historical part of his poem, has

employed the same fictitious animals to draw the

chariot of Armida. . Jerusal. Del. B. xvii.
1

Freno il dotto auriga al giogo adorno,
Quattro unicorni, a coppia a coppia avvinti.

Beneath the golden yoke, in pairs constraint,
Four unicorns the. skilful driver reiu'd.

Ver. 244,..
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And now the damsels near the meadow drew,

Where brave Rogero closely press'd their view.

At once on every side disperse the bands :

The ladies to the knight present their hands, 500

Who, while his visage flush'd with rosy-red,
Return'd them thanks for such a courteous deed;

Then, at their suit, agreed to turn once more
And seek the golden gate he shtinu'd before.

The ornaments that o'er the portal rise,

And jutting forward, seern to meet the eyes,
On every side are richly cover'd round,
With jewels that in eastern climes abound.

Huge stately columns, by a master-hand

Of di'mond fram'd, the solid weight sustain'd. 510'

So fair a structure ne'er before was seen

To sate the ravish'd eyes of mortal men !

Before the threshold wanton damsels wait,

Or sport between the pillars of the gate:
But beauty more had brighten'd in their face,

Had modesty attemper'd every grace.

In vestures green each damsel swept the ground,
Their temples fair with leafy garlands crown'd.

These, with a courteous welcome led the knight
To this sweet Paradise of soft delight ; 520
And sure we this a Paradise may name,
Where gentle Love first lights his lambent flame !

Where festive pleasures every day employ,
Where every moment passes wing'd with joy !

No thoughts of hoary age depress the mind,
Nor care nor want can here an entrance find ;

While, with her horn, obsequious Plenty stands

To pour her riches forth from willing hands;
And with a smiling front for ever clear,

Inviting April revels through the year. 530
Enamour'd youths, and tender damsels, seem
To chant their loves beside a purling stream.

Some, by a branching tree, or mountain's shade,
In sports and dances press the downy glade ;

While one discloses to his friend, apart,
The secret transports of his amorous heart.

High o'er the beech and oak with wing display'd,

High o'er the lofty pine and laurel shade,
The little Loves in sportive circles fly,

And view their triumphs with exulting eye: 540
One at a lover's breast his weapon aims ;

With fraudful art his nets another frames :

Here in the stream they temper shafts, and there
On circling stone their blunted points repair.
A stately courser soon was given the knight,

Of colour bay, and gallant in the fight ;

His costly trappings, glorious to behold,
Were all with jewels deck'd and shone with gold !

The old magician's steed, of winged kind,
A youth receiv'd, and slowly led behind. 5jO
The damsels now, whose aid dispers'd the band
That durst Rogero's purpos'd course withstand,
Thus to the knight their gentle speech r.ddress'd :

" My lord ! your valiant deeds, this day confcss'd,
Have given us courage from your hand to claim
A task that well befits your matchless fame : .

Soon shall we come, where in our way there glide
A flood, that in two parts the plain divides.

A cruel wretch, we Eriphila '5 name,
Defends the bridge, and passage of the stream : 5CO

** Eriphila is explained to mean Avarice : she is

said to guard the bridge that leads to Alcins, to

paint the avarice of women that will not satisfy the
amorous desires of men, without liberal reward--.

On all that 'tempt the pass she furious flies J

Dreadful she seems, a giantess in size !

Poisonous her bite, long tushes arm her jaws ;

And like a bear's, her nails and shaggy paws :

Nor here alone her threat'ning rage she bends,

And 'gainst each passenger the bridge defends ;

But oft has round the garden-shades defac'd

With giant step, and laid their beauty waste,

Know, that the monstrous crew, whose fury late

Oppos'd yonr course without the golden gate, 579

Her offspring are; like her for prey they lust,

And like their dam are cruel and unjust."

Rogero then,
" Not one alone demand,

But ask a hundred battles at my hand.

Whate'er defence my process can afford,

Is yours command my person and my sword :

'Tis hence, these shining arms my limbs enfold,

Not lands to conquer, or to purchase gold,

But to display, to all, my guardian care, 579

Much more to dames so courteous, and so fair !"

The dames return'd him thanks with grateful

In words that equall'd well his zreat desert, [heart,
In converse thus they pass'd, till near they drew,

Where both the bridge and stream appear'd in view.

There they the guardian of the pass behold

With jewels blazing rich on arms of gold.

But, till another book, I cease to tell,

What with the giantess the knight befel.

BOOK VII.

THE ARGUMENT.

Rogero encounters Eriphila, and. conducted by
the two damsels, arrives at the palace of Alcina,
who receives him with great joy : 1-e is seduced

by her allurements, and leads a life of luxury
and effeminacy. Bradamant. hearing no tidings
of him, since he was carried away by the grifiin-

horse, is in great affliction for his absence ;
she

is met by Melissa, who undertakes to deliver

him. Melissa assumes the form of Atiantes,

and accosts the young warrior, reproaching him
with his degeneracy.

WHO travels into foreign climos, shall find

What ne'er before was iinng'd to his mind ;

Which, when -lie tells, the. hearers skill despise,
And deem his strange adventures empty lies.

The herd unletter'd '

nothing will believe

But what their senses plainly can perceive;

1 The author here plainly declares, that the

wonderful tales related by l.im have a concealed

allegory : so Bcrni, Orlando Irinain. B. i. c. xxv.

Questi draghi fatati, questi incanti,

Quest! giardini. e libri, e corni, e cani,
Ed huomini solvntich', e giganti,
E fiere, e mostri, ch' hanno visi umani,
Son fatti per dar pasto a^li ignorant!,
Ma voi, ch' avcte gl' infcllclti sani,

Minit e la dottrina, che s' asconde
Sotte queste coperte alte e profonde.

These fated dragons, every magic change, ,

These books, and boras, and dogs, and garden*
strange :
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Hence 1 shall ne'er with common minds prevail,
But little credit will they yield my tale.

Yet what imports to me the vulgar ear,

When these my words, without conception, hear? 10

To you I write 2
, whose judgment can descry

The secret truths that, veil'd in fable, lie.

I left you there when to the bridge and stream

By Eriphilakept, the warrior came.
A coat of mail of finest steel she wore,
With gems of various colours cover'd o'er;
The ruby red, the chrysolite was seen,

The yellow topaz, and the emerald green.
Her giant bulk no common steed bestrode

;

A mighty wolf 3 sustain'd her ponderous load : 20

A wolf she rode ;
and o'er the river crost,

With stately trappings of no vulgar cost.

A beast so large Apulia never bred :

High as an ox he rear'd his towering head :

His frothy mouth no curbing bit restrain'd,

Nor know I how his foaming course she rein'd
;

Her scarf a sandy hue display'd to sight,

And o'er her armour cast a sullen light:
Rais'd on her crest, and in her targe she held

A pictur'd toad with loathsome poison swell'd. 30
The damsels show'd her to th' expecting knight,

Where, from the bridge, she stood prepar'd for

fight ;

And, as her custom was, his course to stay.
Soon as she saw Rogero on the way,

Fiercely she bade him turn : he nought replied,

But grasp'd his spear, and her to fight defy'd.
Nor less the giantess, with active heat,

Spnrr'd her huge wolf, and fix'd her in the seat;

And, as she ran, her spear in rest she took,
While trembling Earth beneath her fury shook : 40
But soon, o'erthrown, supine her limbs were spread;
So strong Rogero struck beneath her head,

That, forc'd before the dreadful lance to yield,
Six feet beyond she tumbled on the field.

Then swift he drew his falchion from his side,

Her head from her huge body to divide ;

As well he might, while in the flowery way,

Already senseless* Eriphila lay.

These savage men, these shapes of giant race,

And beasts and monsters with a human face,

Are feign'd to please the vulgar ear : but you,
Whom favouring pow'rs with better sense indue,
Can see the doctrine sage, that hidden lies

Beneath these mystic fables' deep disguise.

Thus Milton :

And if aught else great bards beside

In sage and solemn tunes have sung
Of turneys and of trophies hung,
Of forests and enchantments drear,

Where more is meant than meets the ear.

II Penseroso.

a Some suppose that Ariosto here particularly
addresses himself to Hippolito and Alphonso; but
it rather seems a general apostrophe to every reader

of taste and discernment.
3 By the wolf, which is represented without

reins, may be signified the insatiable nature of

avarice, which is not to be restrained.
* Eriphila being overthrown, but not killed, if

said to denote that liberality used at the instigation
of vice, ie not perfect virtue, which entirely roots

tip avarice.

But here the ladies cry'd ." Enough, sir knight,
No further urge the vengeance of the fight : 50
Behold her quell'd thtn sheath your conquering

sword,
Let us our \vay resume, and pass the ford."

This said: they for awhile their course pursued
Amidst the covert of a mazy wood;
There through a narrow craggy path they went,
And reach'd at length the hill, with steep ascent;
Where, on a spacious plain, the youth beheld
A sumptuous pile that every pile Gxcell'd,^^-
First of IHT court, the fair Alcina press'3j

Impatient to receive the stranger guest: 60
Before the portal, with a comely grace,
She gave him courteous welcome to the place;
While all such honour paid the noble knight.
As if some god had left his realms of light,
The palace with resplendent lustre shin'd

Above the boasted wealth of human kind }

Fair is the dome
;
but fairer are the train

Whose angel-forms its stately walls contain !

Alcina yet excels the rest by far,

As Phojbus' rays obscure each feeble star. 7ft

Her matchless person 5 every charm combin'd
Form'd in th' idea of a painter's mind.
Bound in a knot behind, her ringlets roll'd

Down her soft neck, and seem'd like waving gold.
Her cheeks with lilies mix the blushing rose :

Her forehead high, like polish'd iv'ry shows.

Beneath two arching brows with splendour shone
Her sparkling eyes, each eye a radiant sun !

Here artful glances, winning looks appear,
And wanton Cupid lies in ambush here: Sfti

'Tis hence he bends his bow, he points his dart,
'Tis hence he steals th' unwary gazer's heart,
Her nose so truly shap'd, the faultless frame
Not envy can deface, nor art can blame.

Her lips beneath, with pure vermilion bright,
Present two rows of orient pearl to sight :

Here those soft words are form'd, whose power de-
Th' obdurate soul in love's alluring chains ; [tains
And here the smiles receive their infant birth,

Whose sweets reveal a Paradise on Earth. 90
Her neck and breast were white as falling snows

j

Round was her neck, and full her bosom rose.

Firm as the budding fruit c
, with gentle swell.

Each lovely breast alternate rose and fell.

5 This luxuriant description of the beauty of
Alcina is quoted "at large, as an idea of perfect

beauty, by Dolce, in his dialogue on painting; of

which the English reader has been favoured with an,

ingenious translation.

6 The expression in the Italian is :

due pome acerbe

two unripe apple? :

Spenser has much the same image in his descrip
tion of Belphcebe:

Her dainty paps, which like young fruit in May,
Now little 'gan to swell, and being ty'd

Through their thin veil their places only signify'd.
B. ii. c. iii.

Dryden, in his Cymon and Iphigenia, copies

Spenser :

Her bosom to the view was only bare,

Where two beginning paps were scarcely spy'd,

For yet their places were but signify'd.
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Thus, on the margin of the peaceful seas,

The waters heave bef ire the fanning breeze.

Her arms well turn'd, and of a dazzling hue,
With perfect beauty gratify'd the view.

Her taper fingers long and fair to see,

from every rising vein and swelling free; 100
And from her vest below, with new delight,
Her slender foot attracts the lover's sight.

Not Argus' self her other charms could spy,
So closely veil'd from every longing eye ;

Yet may we judge the graces she reveal'd

Surpass'd not those her modest garb conceal'd,
Which strove in vain from fancy's eye to hide

Each angel charm that seem'd to Heaven ally'd.
In all she did her ready snares were hung,

Whether she spoke, or mov'd, or lauah'd, or sung.
No wonder then Rogero's heart was caught 1 1 1

By her, whose show of love enslav'd his thought :

No more he can the myrtle's counsel trust,

No more balieve her cruel and unjust.
He thinks deceit can never find a place
In the soft smiles of such a lovely face;
But rather now believes Alcina's power .

Had justly chang'd Astolpho on the shore;
That rage and envy made the knight defame
With lying talcs the fair Alcina's name^x" 120
The damsel whom he once so dearly held.

If, of a sudden, from his heart expell'd.
The secret, by her art, the fairy found
To heal his breast of every former wound :

Then let Rogero some indulgence claim,
Since magic charms expung'd his virtuous flame.

Now, while they feast, the lute and tuneful lyre
Th' enraptur'd soul with harmony inspire:

Through the wide dome the trembling music floats,

And undulating air conveys the notes. 130
One with soft lays would tender bosoms move,
And paints the passions, and the joys of love;
Or sweetly bids inventive fancy rise,

That brings poetic visions to the eyes.
Not all the festivals in story told,

By Syrian luxury ?
prepar'd of old

;

Not that which Cleopatra's royal board
With pomp display'd before her Latian lord 8

,

Could with this sumptuous banquet claim regard,
Which for the knight th' enamonr'd dame prepar'd :

Not such is seen, when Ganymede above 141
His service ministers to mighty Jove !

, The tables now and viands thence convey'd,
The joyous train a pleasing circle made

;

While each soft whisper'd in the other's ear,
Some secret, sweet to tell, or sweet to hear !

A grateful sport ! by which, from all conceal'd.
The lovers well their amorous thoughts reveal'd;
Till both, at length, impell'd by soft desire,
That night agreed t' indulge their mutual tire. 150^
This gentle pastime done, the pages came
Before their usual hour, with torches' flame

' The successors of Ninns, first king of the

Assyrians, to Sardanapalus, were famous for their

luxury and effeminacy, and delighted in costly
banquets.

8 The poet is said here to mean Julius Ca?sar,
who, after the death of Pompey, was entertained

by Cleopatra with a most magnificent banquet :

or, perhaps, by tin's may he understood Marc An
thony, with whom, she was known to have lived in

the most amazing prodigality.

To chase the night : a rich retinue led

The brave Rogero to a stately bed.

There they partook a slight repast anew
Of wine and fruits, and then the train withdrew ;

And, due obedience paid their gailant guest,
All to their several rooms retir'd to rest. [fume,
Now lay the knight in sheets that breath'd per-

And seem'd the labour of Arachne's loom ; 160

Impatient, listening with attentive ear;
At every sound he deems Alcina near;
Each fancy 'd tread alarms his beating breast;
Now rais'd by wishes, now by doubts deprest !

Th' alluring fair, bedew'd with odours sweet,

Prepar'd at length the longing knight to meet;
And, when each eye was clos'd with glowing charms,
She stole in secret to Rogero's arms.

When the fond youth, that held Astolpho's place,

Survey'd the beauties of that heavenly face ; 170
And drank the poison from her sparkling eyes;
Through every vein a sudden lightning rlies !

Then leaping from the couch, with eager iiaste,

His clasping arms enfold her lovely waist :

He gluts his ravieh'd sight ! the nymph undrest

Was covered only with a sars'net vest,

Which o'er a thin and spotless lawn she threw,
Of finest texture and of snowy hue.

The mantle falls before the furious knight,
And leaves alone the slender lawn in sight, 180*

Whose thin transparent folds her charms disclose,

As a clear glass the lily or the rose.

Not half so close the ivy leaves are seen

Around a plant to writhe their curling green,
As twih'd in wanton folds the lovers lay,
And in soft murmurs breath'd their souls away,
While from their lips such balmy sweets they drew
As Ind, with all her spices, never knew.
Thus Ijv'd in wanton bliss the lawless pair :

While, through the palace, with officious care, 190

All, at Rogero's nod, obsequious stand,
For so th' enamour'd fairy gives command.
Whate'er can charm the heart, or lure the sense

To full delight, these happy seats dispense.
The feast, the game, the race their joys enhance,
The scene, the bath, the tilting and the dance.

Now, by clear streams, with grateful shade o'trcast,

They read the amorous lays of ages past:
Now midst deep vales, or smiling hills, prepare
To hunt the mazes of the fearful hare : 200
Now with sagacieus dogs the bush they beat

To rouse the whirring pheasants from their seat:

Now for the thrush fallacious springes set;
Now the sweet juniper with birdlime wet:
Now with barb'd hook, or meshy net, they try
From quiet floods to drag the scaly fry.
While thus Rogero lives a joyous guest,

King Agramant and Charles are hardly prest;
Whose story shall not yet escape my mind,
Nor must 1 leave fair Bradamant behind; 21fl

Who long, ah ! long, bewail'd her dearest knight,

By strange adventure ravish'd from her sight.
To her, before the rest, I turn my strain,

And tell, how far she sought with fruitless pain

Through cities, towns and camps ; how far she pass'd
O'er mountains, plains, and many a dreary waste ;

~n vain each day of all she met, inqnir'd;
She heard no news of what her soul desir'd.

Oft to the host of Saracens she went,
And sought her lover there from tent to tent : 220
Between her lips the wondrous ring she held,

Which kept her safe from every eye conceal'd :
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She cannot, dares not yet believe him dead,
For such a warrior's death had doubtless spread
From where the tide of fam'd Hydaspes flows,

To where the Sun descends to his repose.
Uncertain of his fate; she hopes, she fears :

Her sad companions are her sighs and tears !

At length she fix'd once more the care to seek,
Where Merlin, from his tomb, was wont to speak,
And round the shrine sucli deep affliction show, 231

The marble cold should soften at her woe
;

There might she learn if yet her knight, surviv'd,

Or lay, by doom severe, of life depriv'd ;

And thence, inform'd, her future course pursue,
As from the sage her counsel best she drew.

With this intent she took her lonely way
Tow'rds the thick forest that by Poictiers lay ;

Where deep the vocal tomb of Merlin stood,
Hid in drear caves, surrounded by a wood. 240
But that enchantress, whose benignant mind

Reveal'd to Bradamant her race design'd,
Each day desir'd to learn the virgin's state,
And often try'd her art t' explore her fate.

Rogero freed and lost, again she knew,
And how to India's distant climes he flew;
She saw him living in luxurious peace,.
In wanton feasting and inglorious ease;
Unmindful of himself, his promis'd fame,
His sovereign's welfare, and his beauteous dame; 250
And thus she fear'd the flower of youthful bloom
A knight so gentle might in sloth consume,
While that pure portion of th' ethereal ray
Which still survives, when all is breathless clay,
Th' immortal part, in sensual pleasure tost

Would soon be shipwreck'd, and for ever lost !

But that sage matron, whose attentive mind
Watch'd o'er the good himself had cast behind,
Resolv'd through irksome ways of toil and pain,
To bring him back to virtue's path again. 260
His med'cines thus the wise physician deals,
And oft by fire, and steel, and poison heals :

Repining first, the patient feels the smart,
Then owns the saving aid with grateful heart.

Yet arduous was the task her thoughts design'd ;

For old Atlantes, with aflfection blind,
Who sought but to preserve from dangerous strife

Tn ease inglorious his Rogero's life
;

Who rather wish'd him thus to lead his days,
Than change a year of shame for endless praise, 270
Had sent him to Alcina's isle afar,
There to forget the sound of arms and war ;

And as a sage well vers'd in magic art,
He bound in chains so firm the fairy's heart,
She ne'er again her love should disengage,

Though good Rogero liv'd to Nestor's age^'
Now to the virgin let us bend our viewf'

Whose prophesying skill the future knew ;

Who, while from realm to realm she thoughtful past,
The wandering Amon's daughter met at last. 28C
When Bradamant beheld Melissa near,
A sudden hope dispell'd her former fear

;

Till struck with grief, th' unhappy virgin heard
Her lover prisoner, and his mind ensnar'd
With pleasure's poison'd bait; but soon to calm
Her dread, th' enchantress pours the healing balm ;

And plights her faith, ere many days are o'er,

Rogero to her presence to restore. [charm
"Give me," shccry'd, "the ring, whose powerful
The wearer shields from every magic harm : 290
Soon will 1 put Alcina's arts to flight,
"Who now detains your lover from your sight.

When evening rises will I take my way.
And reach the Indian climes by dawn of day."
Melissa spoke ;

and to the listening dame
Her purpose told, to draw the youth from sbame,
And send him back once more to France and fame.
Then from her hand the noble damsel gave

The wondrous ring ;
nor this alone to save

The knight had given, but with an equal mind 300
Had sent her heart, and life itself resign'd.
She gives the ring ;

and to her care commends
Herself, her lover more; to him she sends

A thousand greetings that her truth display,
And, parting, to Provence directs her way.
A different path the sage Melissa pass'd,
But soon as evening-shade the kies o'ercast,
She rais'd a palfrey by her magic art,

With one foot red, but black each other part :

Some fiend infernal, seeming thus in show, 310
Whom by her spells she drew from realms below :

On this she mounted ; both her feet were bare,
"

Ungirt her gown, and loose her flowing hair.

Then with such speed through yielding clouds she
Next morn Alcina's isle appeared in view. [flew,

Arriv'd, a strange illusion to the sight,

She adds a foot of stature to her height;
While every limb enlarg'd, like his appears
Who nurs'd Rogero in his infant years:
A hoary beard she fixes on her chin, 320
And fills with wrinkles all her wither'd skin:/.
So well she feigns his speech, his voice, his air,

It seems as if Atlantes' self was there.

This done
;
awhile she undiscover'd stood,

Till, as it chanc'd, one day the youth she view'd

Apart in solitude ; unusual sight!
For scarce Alcina ever left the knight.

Now, to her wish, she found the youth retir'd

To taste the freshness which the morn inspir'd,
Beside a stream that from the hill's descent 330
To a clear lake with gentle murmur went.

His garments with effeminacy made,9,
Luxuiious sloth and indolence display 'd;

Wrought by Alcina's hands of silk and gold
Mingled with art, and costly to behold.

A string ofjewels from his neck he wore,

That, to his breast descending, hung before
;

And either warlike arm, that once could wield

The heaviest weapons in the listed field,

A bracelet bound : in either ear he hung 340
A ring of golden wire, to which was strung
A costly pearl, whose price by far excell'd

What India or Arabia e'er beheld.

His curling locks in nicest order set,

Wav'd round his head with liquid odours wet.

His gestures and his looks a mind declare

Bred to the wanton pleasures of the fair.

Rogero now his name can only boast.

The rest is all in foul corruption lost:

So far estrang'd from what he was before 350

By fatal sorcery and beauty's power !

Now in Atlantes' firm th' enchantress stood

Before the youth, that form he oft had view'd;

9 This whole passage is a copy of Virgil,
^Eneid IV. where Mercury is sent by Jupiter to

warn ./Eneas to leave ( arthage. Tasso has closely
followed both these poets, in his Jerusalem De
livered, b. xvi. but particularly Ariosto. ./Eneas,

Rogero, and Rinaldo, make pretty near the same

figure.
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With that stern eye , and countenance severe,

Which, when a child, he us'd so much to fear.

Then thus. " Arc tlit*,c the glorious fruits at

Of all my cares, of all my labours past ? [last

^^Was, it fur this thy infancy I bred,
With marrow of the bears and lions fed ?

Taught thee in gloomy caves or forest-lands, 360
To strangle serpents with thy tender hands ?

Panthers and tigers of their claws deprive,
And tear their tushes from the boars alive ?

That, after all, thou shouldst at length appear
Alcina's Atys

10 or Adonis here ?

Is this the fate which in the stars I read ?

Is this what dreams and auguries have said ?

Twas promis'd, from thy birth, when thou hadst

gain'd 368
The ripening years which now thou hast attain'd,

That not a chief should match thy boundless praise :

And would.t thou thus thy boasted trophies raise !

Thus wouldst thou rival Alexander's name,
Thus gain a C'ae-ar's, or a Scipio's fame ?

Who could have thought (O scandal to the brave !)

To see thee here Alcina's v.anton slave !

And that thy thraldom may to all be known,
Thy neck and arms her shameful shackles own.
If for thyself, fame cannot move thy mind,
Nor the great deeds that Heaven furlhee design'd,
Yet wherefore from thy godlike race withhold 380
The future good, my lips have oft, foretold ?

A race (so fate decrees) to mortal eves
More dear than Phoebus' light that gilds the skies !

Forbid not souls t' exist, which Heaven shall frame
With purest portions of ethereal tiame :

Nor blast the promis'd palms, which virtue yields
In peaceful councils or triumphant fields,

By which thy sons, and each sue; ceding name,
Shall give to Italy her former fame.

But, o'er the rest, let two thy thoughts engage, 590
Two brethren, glories of their favoui 'd age !

AlphonEo and Hippolito, whose praise,
O'er all thy line, shall bless their happy days.
On these I dwell, and joy to find thee hear
Their virtuous honours with a willing ear,
As if exulting in thy mind to trace
Such worthies springing from thy godlike race.
How has this queen thy fond affections won ?

But thousands, like herself, the same had done:
Of all the numbers that her arts believ'd, 400
Thou know'st what recompense their loves receiv'd.
But that you may Alcina's faith behold,
1 will her frauds and each disguise unfold.
This ring receive; and to the'dame repair ;

Then mark if she deserves the name of fair."
She ceas'd : nor aught abash'd Rogero said,

^ut, silent, hung to earth his drooping head.
Meantime she on his finger fix'd the ring,
That could once more his wandering senses bring :

Soon as the knight returning truth confess'd, 410
Such deep remorse his conscious soul depress'd,
He wish'd that yawning earth would open wide,
His visage from the face of man, to hide.

Her task perform'd, aside th' enchantress threw
Her borrow'd form, and stood disclos'd to view

;

Then to the wondering youth her name reveal'd,
Nor kept the cause, for which she came, conceal'd

j

* A beautiful youth beloved of Cybele, the
mother of tite gods.

" Sent by the fairest of her sex, whose car*

No longer could her lover's absence bear;
To fioe him thence, where magic bands control, 42(1

In shameful servitude, his manly ?oul :

That old Atlantes' borrow'd form she chose

A deeper reverence on his sense t' impose.
That gentle maid, whose fond affections burn
For thee, and merit well a kind return :

To w horn, reflect what gratitude demands
For freedom late recover'd at her hands,
This ring, a safe defence from spelful art,

Here sends by me, and would have sent her heart,

If aught her heart avail'd to give thee aid :" 430
The love of Bradamant she then display'd,
And. with her other noble virtues join'd,

Extoll'd the courage of her dauntless mind:
Till clearly banish'd from Rogero's breast,
She made him soon Alcina's name detest,
So late ador'd ! the ring his foe disarms,
Preserves him safe from future magic harms,
And strips Alcina of her borrow'd charms.
As when a child, who ripen'd fruit has stor'd,

In time forgetful of his former hoard, 44

By fortune to the place again convey'd,
Where many days before his trust was laid,

Beholds th' untbonght of change with vast surprise,
Obscene and putrid, hateful to his eyes !

Kogero thus, by sage Melissa sent,
When to Alcina's sight again he went,
For that fair dame ', the fairest of the fair,

Whom late he left, now, wondrous to declare,
A shape so loathsome saw, that search around.
One more deform'd and old could ne'er befonnd. 450
Her face was wrinkled, sharp, and pale of hue,
Her hair was turn'd to gray, and thinly grew ;

Six spans in stature could she scarcely boast,
And every tooth her gums, disarm 'd, had lo^t;
As if her life more length of years had seen

Than Cuma's prophetess, or Priam's queen.
Yet such the force of spetfs, and magic power,
She seem'd in prime of age and beauty's flower :

But soon Rogero banish'd her his thought,
When all her useless wiles to light were brought. 460

Yet, by Melissa warn'd, he still suppress'd
The secret purpose of his wary breast :

At length his arms he seiz'd, that long had laid

Neglected, and his manly limbs array'd :

But first, each light suspicion to remove,
He told Alcina he desir'd to prove

11 The allegory is here closely kept up; where
the eyes of the understanding being cleared by the

ring (reason), vice, which before appeared beau
tiful to the depraved imagination, then resumes its

natural deformity.
"

Spensei's Duessa, who had before appeared
young and beautiful, divested of her rich apparel,
is discovered to be a loathsome old woman. She
is a copy of Ariosto's Alcina. The circumstances
of Duessa's discovery are literally translated from
the Italian poet : See Fairy Queen.

A loatby wrinkled hag, ill-favour'd old

Her crafty head was altogether bald
And
Was overgrown with scurf and filthy scald.
Her teeth out of her rotten gums were fled."

Warton's Obs. on Spenser.
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IF, living thus a recreant from the field,

His hands could yet their wonted weapons wield.

-'Then Balisarda Ia
girding to his side,

So was his falchion nam'd, of temper try'd, 470
He took the buckler, whose enchanted blaze

Distracts the fainting eyes of all that gaze;
And with the silken covering o'er it hung,
The massy weight across his shoulders flung.
Then to the stall he went, and bade with speed.
To fit the reins and saddle on a steed

Of coal-black hue : Melissa chose the horse}
For well she knew his swiftness in the course.

Him, Rabicano'3 nani'd, and once the right
Of fam'd Astolpho, with that hapless knight 480
Who late was fix'd a myrtle on the shore,
The watry monster to this island bore.

Rogero might the griffin-horse unbind,
That next to Rabicano stood confin'd ;

But here Melissa warn'd him to refrain,
As he but ill obey'd the curbing rein,

And prouiis'd soon t' instruct him to bestride

The flying courser, and his fury guide ;

And les? they would suspect his flight design'd,

If, parting thence, he left his steed behind. 490

Rogero all the maid's advice pursu'd,
Who, still invisible, beside him stood ;

Then from the fatal palace swift he rode,
That ancient harlot's infamous abode ;

And with impatience to the portal fled,

That tow'rds the realms of Logistilla led.

Here, on the guard at unawares he fell,

And forc'd his passage through with pointed steel :

While some he deeply wounded, some he slew,
Then o'er the bridge with speed impetuous flew j 500
And soon was distant far, ere spreading fame
Could to Alcina's ear his flight proclaim.

Th' ensuing book shall tell what course he past,
Till he to Logistilla came at last.

BOOK VIII.

THE ARGUMENT.

Rogero makes his escape from Alcina, and travels

towards the country of Logistilla. Rinaldo leaves

Scotland, and arrives in England, where he ob
tains succours from the regent to be transported
to the assistance of Charlemain. Angelica is

carried by magic art into a desolate island, where
she is cast into a deep sleep by a hermit : from
this place she is taken away by mariners to be de
voured by a sea-monster. Orlando, disturbed
with a dream, quits the city of Paris, then be

sieged by Agramant, and goes out disguised, in

search of his mistress.

WHAT strange enchanters in our times abound !

What strange enchantresses alike are found !

"Who, changing features, with deceitful art
Of either sex, entrap th' unwary heart :

12 The sword stolen from Orlando by Brunello,
and given to Rogero.

'3 Boyardo relates, that this horse was produced
by enchantment, and nourished only with the air.
He was at first the property of Argalia, but when
Ferrau drove him loose, (see Geneva! View pf
m. xxi.

Nor do they work these wonders on the mind

By influence of the stars, or sprites coufin'd j

But with dissimulation, fraud, and lies,

They bind it with indissoluble ties !

He, who from fortune can such grace obtain

The ring of fair Angelica to gain, J *
Or rather that of reason ', should display
Their foul disguises to the face of day.
How blest Rogero then ! whose ring dispell'd
Each errour that his soul had prisoner held.

Rogero, as my tale before declar'd,

With Rabican came arm'd before the guard j
And when all unprovided these he spy'd,

Kept not his weapon idle by his side.

Ere far he rode the distant wood to gain,
He met a servant 2 of Alcina's train. 20
With ready falcon on his fist he came,
As wont each day to scour the field for game:
Oft to a neighbouring lake he let him fly;

The country round could store of prey supply.
He rode a palfrey, not with trappings gayj
His faithful dog companion of his way.
Soon as he saw Rogero's speed, his mind
Alcina's fugitive in him divin'd :

Advancing near, he, with a haughty air,

Bade him th' occasion of his flight declare : SO
The knight, disdaining question, -nought replies ^
To whom th' impatient swain indignant cries :

" What shall you say, if, spite of your intent,

I, with this falcon, should your haste prevent ?"
This said, he let the falcon fly, whose speed
Not Rabican could, in his course, exceed j

The rider next, alighting from his seat,

Releas'd his palfrey from the curbing bit ;

Who, snorting, spurn'd the ground, and instant tieit

Swift as an arrow from the sounding yew : 40
No less the falc'ner follow'd close behind;
As sent by fire, or borne on wings of wind :

The dog with Rabican pursu'd the race,
As leopards hold the fearful hare in chase, [view
Now stopp'd the generous youth, who blush'd to

A man on foot so bold his flight pursue;
Who bore no weapon but a slender wand
With which he might his sporting dog command.
But when no other arms Rogero saw,
He much dis>dain'd on him his sword to draw. 50

Boyardo's Story,) ne returned to the cave where he
was bred, and whence he was taken by Argalia.

Rinaldo, having lost his horse Bayardo, arrives at

this cave where Rabican was kept; he kills a giant
and two griffins that guarded him, and gets pos
session of the horse : Rinaldo afterwards going to

Albracca, recovers his own from Astolpho, and
leaves Rabican with him in his stead. See Orlando

Innam.
1 The allegory is here plainly opened by th

poet.
a This passage considered literally has some

thing odd in it : neither is the allegory of the ser

vant, horse, dag, and falcon, very obvious. Au
Italian commentator thus explains it :

" The four animals that attack Rogero, are the

four passions that govern the soul : the servant

denotes fear; the bird, desire; thedpg, grief ; and
the palfrey, joy. The shield signifies that th

passions are to be conquered by opposing to them
their contraries."
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The falc'ner fwrccly now attacks the knight ;

The dog attempts his courier's legs to bite.

Near Rabican th' unbridled palfrey wheels,

And of; assails him with his spurning heels:

With suimrling v. ing the falcon terrifies,

And str.kes him with her talons as she flies;

The steed, wlvnn such a strange assault dismays,
Hut ill the bridle and the spur obeys.
At length, constrain'd, his sword Rogero shows

Un.sheath'd ;
NOW here, now there his irksome foes 60

He threat-, with edge or point, bu! threats in vain ;

For still his irksome foes th' attack maintain.

He fears, if he delays, he soon shall view

Alcina, with her train, his flight pursue:
He hears loud clamours fill the vales around ;

fie heai-s the bells, the drums, the trumpets sound ;

Now ill advis'd he seems, with sword u hand,

Aga'D t a man unarm'd, and Jog, to stand :

*fwere better to disclose tu view, he thought,
The shining buckJer by At'.antes wrought ;

70

Then from the shield the crimson covering rais'd;

In every eye the flashing splendour blaz'd :

The falc'ner tumbles senseless on the plain ;

The dog and palfrey fall ;
the wings sustain

The bird no looger in his airy way ;

Rogero leaves them all to sleep a prey.
The fatal tidings soon Alcina heard,

Rogero had cscap'd and forc'd the guard ;

At this such grief was o'er her senses spread,

That, for a time, her very soul was dead : 80

She tore her garments, and her face she bruis'd,

And oft of mad neglect herself accus'd.

Then swift to arms she summon'd all her crew,
When soon around her gather'd forces drew :

Of these two bands she fram'd, while one she sent

T* explore the path her lov'd Rogero went;
The other to the harbour took their way,
And there, with speed embarking, put to sea :

Their sails, unnumber'd, all the stream o'ercast :

With these the desolate Alcina pass'd ; 90

And, so Rogero had possess'd her mind,
Her palace left without a guard behind.

This gave Melissa, plac'd in secret there,
AB ample time her mischiefs to repair;
To free the wretches who had long remained

In hapless state, in cruel tbraldrom chaiu'd.

Around the palace, searching every part,
She >aw the spell-; of her malicious art;
The magic seals from many a place she took;
A thousand mystic forms and figures broke. 100
Then o'er each field shepi>ss'd, each mead or grove;
Where the sad victims of Alcina's love,

That, hid in fountains, trees, or beasts, deplor'd
Their hopeless change, she to their shapes restor'd :

These, when they once their forms recover'd, view'd

The brave Rogero's steps in haste pursu'd
To I/igistilla, parting thence in peace
To Scythia, Persia, India, and to Greece,
With grattf'l hearts: but foremost of the train

The English duke resum'd his form again: 110
The duke, to beauteous Bradamant ally'dj
For him the good Rogero first employ'd
His influence with the wise enchantress-maid :

Ai.d gave his v.ondrous ring the knight to aid.

.'. . .i.ipho tl>us each manly grace regain'd,

>i:d, bv Melissa's means, his arms obta'm'd,
"{Virh that fam'd lance of golds, which forc'd to yield
'J !( stiongest warrior in the listed field.

a This was the lance which Argalia brought with

Argalia first, Astolpho next the lance

Possess'd; by this they both acquir'd in France 120

4 mighty name : the lance Melissa found,

Kept in the palace of th' enchanted ground,

With all his other arms, which from the duke,

At his arrival there, Alcina took.

This done, she mounts the horse that cuts the wind,

Then seats Astolpho on the steed behind ;

And thence to Logistilla they repair,

Arriv'd an hour before Rogero there. [ascent,

Meanwhile through rugged ways, with steep

Rogero to sage Logistilla went; 130

Till, numerous toils o'erpast, at noon of day
Beside the seas he held his weary way ;

Slow pacing o'er the dry and barren strand,

The flood on one, the hills on t' other hand :

From the steep hills the beams reflected came ;

The earth was parch'd, the air was all on flame !

The silent birds were hid in groves profound ;

The grass-hopper alone, with tedious sound,

While in the leafy shades conceal'd he lies,

Deafens the hills, the vales*, the seas and skies! 140

There heat, and thirst, and toil (an irksome crew !)

The warrior's steps along the sand pursue.
But since my Muse must various tales rehearse,

Nor one aloue can claim my paitial verse,

him into France, (see General View of Boyardo's

Story,) which after his death came into the pos

session of Astolpho, who at the tournament, made

by Charlemain, overthrew with this all opponents.

P.oyardo, in Orlando Innam. calls it una lanza

dorata. So the unerring spear of Cephalus, cujtu

fait aurea cuspis. Ovid Met. b. vii.

ISritomartis, in Spenser, has a lance of the same

kind:
. a mighty spear,
Which Bladud made, by magic art of yere,

And us'd the same in battle ay to bear,

Sith which it had been here preserv'd in store,

For his great viriues proved long afore :

For never wight so fast in sell could sit,

But him perforce unto the ground it bore.

* In this hyperbole Ariosto scenes to allude to

the following line of Virgil :

Sole sub ardenti resonant arbusta cicadis !

To this passage in the edition of Virgil by Dr.

Warton, is subjoined the following note, which is

well worth transcribing, as it may be thought in

some sort to apologize for the strength of Ariosto's

expression.
"

1 don't know how every body almost in En

gland came to imagine that the cicada, in the Ro
man writers was the same with our grass-hopper,
for their characters are different enough to have

prevented any such mistake. The cicada is whtot

the Italians now call cicala, and the French cigale.

They' make one constant uniform noise all day
long in summer time, which is extremely disagree

able and tiresome, particularly in the great heats.

Their note is sharp and shrill in the beginning of

the summer, but hoarse and harsh towards the

latter part of it. They are supposed to feed on the

morning dew, and then fix on some sunny branch

of a tree and sing all day long. It is hence that

this insect is opposed to the ant in the old .ffsupiaa

fables, which is as industrious and inoffensive as

the other is idle and troublesome. Virgil calls the

cicada qucruta and raucee. Martial argutce and
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I leave Rogero' here, and hasten o'er

To seek Rinaldo on the Scottish shore.

The king, his daughter fair, and all the land,
With great regard Rinaldo entertain'd :

At length the knight his embaasy display'd
To beg from Scotland and from England aid

; ]50
He show'd, beside his monarch's earnest prayer,
How glory call'd them to support the war.

To this the king reply'd without delay,
That to the furthest limits of his sway
His soul was ever ready to maintain
The empire's rights, and weal of Charlemain
With promise to prepare, ere many days,
Whatever force his utmost power could raise

;

And had not years deprest his strength, he said,
Himself would combat at his army's head. 160
Yet should not age so damp his martial flame,
To keen him from the dangerous field of fame,
But that his son his absence well supply'd
With prudent counsel and with courage try'd.

Though distant now from his paternal reign,
He ho;.)'d to see him soon return again ;

While he th' auxiliar troops assembled drew,
To pass before his sight in just review..

The monarch spoke ; and instant gives command
To levy horse and foot throughout the land

j 170

Equips a numerous fleet to stem the tides,
And various stores for every need provides.
Now brave Rinaldo hastening to depart

For England's realm, the king with grateful heart
To Berwick's town convey'd the valiant peer,
There, parting, shed for grief a tender tear.

Soon in the poop the prosperous breezes hlew ;

Rinaldo went on board, and bade adieu.
The busy mariners their anchors ship,

And plough securely through the foamy deep 180
With rapid course : the silver Thames they gain,
Where first he mingles with the briny main :

Along the stream with oars and sails they fly,

Till London's stately towers salute their eye.
Rinaldo did from Charles and Otho bring

(Otho bes.ieg'd in Paris with the king)
Commission to the prince, whose honour'd hand
By deputation rul'd the English land,
To raise supplies ;

and from fair Albion's coast
Embark for Calais' shore the friendly host, 190
To Charlemain and France a welcome aid :

The prince,, who then the regal sceptre sway'd
In Otho's stead, to brave Rinaldo's name
Such honours paid, as Otho's self might claim ;

Then, answering his- demands, he summon'd all

The neighbouring forces that obey'd his call ;

With those that in the subject islands lay,
To meet together on a certain day.

But here, my lord 6
, with various themes my Muse

Th' example of the lyrist's art pursues, 200

inhumane. Their note is the more troublesome,
because in the great heats they sing alone. Any one
who has passed a summer in Italy, or in the south
of France, will not think the epithet inhumance too
severe for them. Spence.

See Dr. Warton's Eclog. II. ver. 1 6.
5 He returns to Rogero, book x. ver. 231. Ri

naldo was last spoken of in the vith book.
6 A fresh address to his patron: this frequently

occurs in the course of the work. Rinaldo is men
tioned again at the review of the forces, book x.

wr. 507.

83

Who, shifting oft the strings-, with skilful hand
Now high, now low, the changing note commands.
While to Rinaldo was my verse coufin'd,

Angelica again employ'd rny mind,
Whom late we left, where, flying from his sight,
She on an aged hermit chanc'd to light.

Then to pursue her tale she ask'd the way
That led to where some ready vessel lay :

uch anxious fears possess'd the tender maid,
She deem'd all Europe could not yielu her aid. 210
Pleas'd with her wondrous charms, the hoary sire

Through his cold veins confess'd a siidd-n fire
j

Then strove with heavenly converse to detain

The parting fair-one, but he strove in vain.

A hundred times he struck his ass. but still

The stubborn beast was restive to his ^ ill :

His walk was heavy, and his trot was worse;
Nor could he make him mend his tardy course.

The virgin gone; when scarce his sight survey'd
The late-worn track her palfrey's feet had made '220

A cave he sought, remote from human eyes,
There cans'd from earth oahaUow'd fiends to rise:

From this infernal band a sprite he chose,
On whom he best might his commands impose j

And bade him on the palfrey act his part,
That with the damsel bore away his heart.

As the stanch hound that through the mountain
With open mouth the hare or fox pursues, [dews
When wheeling round he sees the flying prey,
Oft seems to bend his speed a different way, 250
Till, unawares, upon the wretch he flies,

And gripes with cruel jaws the bleeding prize:
The hermit thus, by hidden craft, design'd
Where'er she fled, Angelica to find.

His secret purpose well methinks I trace,

And shall discover in some future place.
The subtle demon, with his charge possest,

Now crept within th' unwary damsel's beast.

So lurking sparks at first in secret lie,

Till bursting sheets of (lame involve the sky. 240
Near the salt flood her lonely path she held,
Where on the Gascon shore the billows swell'd:

But soon the fiend, that in her palfrey lay,
To the deep seas? impell'd his headlong way.
With terrour struck, she strives to turn the rein ;

But further still he plunges in the main.

What should she do, but firmly fix her seat ?-

Her robe she gathers round
j
her timorous feet

She draws aloft; while o'er her shoulders flow

Her locks, and in her face the Zephyrs blow ! 250
The rougher winds are hush'd; tire surges cease

Their fury, by her charms compos'd to peace.
While flowing tears her cheeks and breast bedew,
Back to the shore she cast a mournful view ;

She sees it now, alas ! no longer near ;

Still less and less the flying hills appear :

Till, wheeling to the right, a desert strand

The courser reach'd, and bore her safe to land,

Midst rocks and caves ; what time the sink
:

ng light

Of Phoebus' beams resign'd the v orld to night. 260
Soon as the damsel found herself con ey'd
To these drear wilds, whose sight alone dismay'd ,

The gazer's heart, immoveable she stood ;

So fix'd, had any eye her figure view'd,

She seem'd a statue on the lonely sands:

Her hair was hanging loose ;
her clasping hands

Together join'd; in silent grief she mourn'd
With lips unmov'd : her eyes were upward turn'd,

' This whole passage is copied from Ovid, in the

fable of Jupiter and liuropa.
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As iff accuse the high decree? of Heaven,
That all her days to misery had given ! 270
At length she gave a vent to mighty woe,
Words found their way, and tears began to flow.
" Relentless Fate ! whatwould'stthou more," she

" Since life itself will not thy rage suffice ? [cries,

Why hast thou sav'd me from the gaping wave,
Where now my griefs had found a peaceful grave,
But that my life preserv'd might means supply
To persecute me more before 1 die !

By thee I'm banish'd from my regal seat,

Nor e'er must hope my native land to greet : 280
And O ! far worse ! have lost my spotless name ;

Por though my conscious thoughts are void of blame,

Vet, wandering thus, I give too just pretence,
For slander to defame my innocence !

What has that wretched damsel left to boast,

What good on Earth, whose virtuous praise is lost !

Alas ! that fame which speaks me young and fair,

(Or true or false) but adds to my despair !

Nor can I thanks to Heaven for charms bestow,

Forlucklesscharms,whenceallmy sorrowsflow. 290

Through these, my brother, poor Argalia, dy'd ;

No succour his enchanted arms supply'd.
For these did Agrican, the Tartar king,

My father Galaphron to ruin bring,
Once monarch of Cathay

8
: 'tis hence I rang*e

Forlorn, and every day my dwelling change.

My wealth, my friends, my honour, all is flown!

Yet am I still preserv'd for woes unknown.
Glut then thy utmost rage ! O Fortune ! send
Some savage beast these wretched limbs to rend. 300
From loathsome light my weary soul relieve,

And for my death my grateful thanks receive."

Thus in deep sorrow moiirn'd the hapless dame,
Till in her sight the wily father came :

Her, from the summit of a rock, he view'd,
As on the plain below she weeping stood.
Six days before, arriv'd the hermit there,
Borne by a demon strangely through the air;
And now such looks of deep devotion wore,
Not holy Paul, or blest HilarioS mere ! 310
When nearer fair Angelica he drew,

Nor she the features of the hermit knew,
The welcome sight her drooping spirits cheer'd,
Though still deep anguish on her face appear'd." O holy father ! with thy pitying aid

Relieve," she cry'd,
" a helpless, lonely maid j"

Then, with a broken voice, began to tell

That mournful story, which he knew so well.
In pious strains, with hypocritic air,

He now began to sooth the weeping fair; 320
While, as he spoke, his roving fingers press'd
Her alabaster neck and heaving breast;

* Albracca having been long besieged, was at
last taken by stcrm, though not by Agrican, who
was slain by Orlando, but by the enemies of An
gelica, who took advantage of the absence of Or
lando, Sacripant, and the other brave defenders
of that princess. See Orlando Inna-n.

9 "Paul, the first hermit, retired into the de
sert, in the time of the emperor Valerian, where
he lived

holily for one hundred and two years, in

rpmpany with the blessed abbot Antonio. Hilario,
bishop of Gallia, was sent, into exile with Eusebius,
by the emperor, who was an enemy to the Chris
tians: he led an exemplary life, aud wrought
n.any miracles." Porcacchi.

Till, bolder grown, he clasp'd her in his armsi
But here, resentment kindling all her charms,
Back with her hand the feeble wretch she threw,>

While every feature glow'd with rosy hue.

Then from his scrip
lo he takes, of sovereign use,

A little vial fill'd with magic juice ;

In those bright eyes, where Love was wont to frame
His sharpest darts, and raise his purest flame, 331)

A drop he sprinkles that had power to steep
Her heavy eye-lids in the dew of sleep.
Now prone on earth she sinks, a lovtly prize,
Defenceless at his lawless will she lies

;

While, at his pleasure, he can wander o'er

Each nameless beauty, every grace explore.
Oft to her mouth his trembling lips are prest;
And oft his kisses print her ivory breast.

None view his actions, on that desert coast:

But the soft hour of love with him is lost. 340
The hoary dotard, whose impure desire

Forgets what sage and reverend years require,
Shame of his kind ! with drowsy age opprest,

By slow degrees resigns his limbs to rest,

And every serse in dull oblivion laid,

Soon lies in slumber by the slumbering maid.
But now a fresh disaster Fortune sent,

Who seldom leaves till all her darts are spent:
And here I must th' occasion first display
That draws me something from the path away : 35
In seas remote, beneath the western skies,

Beyond the Irish coast an island lies,

Ebuda call'd, on whose ill-fated ground
Th' inhabitants are now but thinly found.

A dreadful ore 11
, and numerous monsters more

t

By Proteus sent lj
, have ravag'd all the shore.

The ancient stories (strange to hear !
) relate,

A powerful monarch govern'd once the state:

This prince a daughter fair and young possess'd,
With every grace and every virtue blest

; 360
Whose heavenly charms, as on the strand she stood,
Infiam'd the heart of Proteus midst the flood :

10
Boyardo has a story something similar to this

of Ariosto, where Flordelis, wife to Brandimart,
meets with such another hermit, who casts her in

a deep sleep, and carries her away from her hus

band, when she is afterwards delivered by a lion,

who terrifies the hermit that had conveyed her to

a cave. See likewise the old Fisherman and Flo-

rimel in Spenser, Fairy Queen, b. iii. c. viii.

11 The word orca in the Italian has no particular

signification, but is applied to any monster or

creature of the imagination : in the xviith book,
nfco is used for a deformed and dreadful giant:
the word ore occurs in Milton :

The haunts of seals and ores and sea-mews' clang !

Par. Lost, b. si. ver. 835.
11 Ariosto makes a strange mixture of the Chris

tian and Pagan theology : Neptune, Proteus, and
the other marine gods, are here introduced without

scruple. Spenser in like manner employs the fa

bles and symbols of the ancients, and makes the

Heathen deities agents in his poem; and, like

Ariosto, brings Proteus into the above-mentioned
tale of FJorimel and the Fisherman :

Proteus is shepherd of the seas of yore,
And hath the charge of Neptune's mighty herd;
An aged sire with head all frory hore,

4ad sprinkled frost upon bis dewy beard, &c.
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The bloomy virgin by bis love compell'd,
Her pregnant wornb a growing burthen swell'd.

Most hateful to ber sire was this to heai-,
Above all others impious and severe !

Nor would he by remorse, or love, be led
To save his hapless child's devoted head.
His grandson (harmless object of his spite)
Was murder'd ere he yet had seen the light ! 370
Proteus, to whom 'tis given in charge to keep
The herds of Neptune, ruler of the deep,
For his lov'd consort's death indignant burn'd,
And to revenge her all his fury turn'd.
With speed he sent ashore. his savage train,
The phoco;, ores, and monsters of the main ;

That not alone their rage on herds employ'd,
But villages and husbandmen destroy'd.
The soldiers arrn'd, by night and day prepar'd,
High on the city's walls maintain'd the guard, 330
While from the fields the trembling people flew :

At length to learn what course they must pursue
To oml tbeir plague, the oracle they sought ;

And thence the deputies this answer brought :

" That llaven requir'd them with unweary'd care
To serk a damsel, like the former, fair;
A victim doom'd ', 'side the roaring tide,

T' appease the god for her that guiltless dy'd.
So might th' offended power the maid receive,
And from their woes th' afflicted land relieve. 390
But if the scourge remain'd, they must present
Another dame, till Proteus' wrath was spent."

I dare not true, nor false, this story hold,
Which former annals have of Proteus told:
Thus far 'tis known in this unhappy place,
A law prevails against the female race,
To nourish daily with their guiltless blood
An hideous monster, rising from the flood, x

A dreadful ore, that near the isle remain'd,
When every other had the seas regain'd. 400
Hard is the lot of woman ever found,
But harder still on this unpitying ground.
O wretched virgins ! in a luckless hour
By fortune cast on this ill-omen'd shore,
Where, by the waves, in cruel watch they stand
To seize on strangers with an impious hand

;

Whose lives may for the nation's guilt atone,
And thus preserve the numbers of their own.
From port to port the vessels scour the main,
New victims for the sacrifice to gain. 410
Some maids by force they win, and some by stealth,

By flattery these, and tho:-e by hopes'of wealth ;

And thus they drew such numbers in their power,
As every prison fill'd, and every tower.
A pinnace, that had sail'd from land to land,
Passing before the solitary strand,
Where on the grassy turf the lovely maid,
Unblest Angelica, asleep was laid,
Their anchor cast, the seamen stopp'd, to bring
Wood from the grove, and water from the spring, 420
And there beheld the flower of beauty's charms
Clasp'd in the holy father's reverend arms !

O precious prize ! adorn'd with every grace !

Too precious far for such a barbarous race !

O cruel Fortune! canst thou then maintain

Thy sway on Earth with such relentless reign,
To yield an offering to a monster's rage,
Those graces that could Agrican engage
From Caucasus Albracca's force to brave,
With half of Scythia there to find a grave ! 430
That beauty pri/'d by Sacripant before

His martial glory and his regal power j

That beauty, which the mighty fame defac'd

Of Aiiglant's knight, and laid his senses waste ;

That beauty, which had ror.s'd such chiefs to arms,
And fill'd the Eastern empire with alarms ;

Now lies forlorn, to woe and Heath betray'd,
Without a friend to hear, a friend to aid.

The damsel sleeping off the senseless ground,
Before she wak'd, with ready chains they bound; 440

They seiz'd the hermit too ; and with their prey
Back to the strand again resum'd their way.
To the high mast the bellying canvass strain'd,

The vessel soon the mournful islanrl gain'd.

Yet pity wrought so far her charms to spare,
For many days they kept the virgin-fair;

Till now. exhausted all their hapless store,

Weeping they led her to the destin'd shore.

What tongue can tell the sorrows, tears, and sighs,

The lamentations loud that pierc'd the skies ! 450
"Twas strange the pitying rocks did not divide,

When to the stone her lovely limbs were ty'd.

I can no more such pangs my breast assail,

The Muse must leave untold the piteous tale;
And to a theme less gloomy turn the strain,

Till her torn mind recovers strength again.

Nor squalid snakes, nor spotted tigress stung
With dreadful fury for her ravish'd young,
Or aught that in the tract of Afric lands 460
Envenom'd wanders o'er the burning sands,

Could view without remorse this maiden's cruel

bands.

Had fame the tidings
'3 to Orlando brought,

Who late in Paris' walls his fair-one sought ;

Or the two warriors, whom the friar misled

With lying forms in Stygian darkness bred :

For her a thousand dangers had they dar'd,

And flown with speed to be the virgin's guard :

Bnt should the fatal news their souls surprise,
The distance now their timely aid denies.

Meantime was Paris'* close besieg'd around 470

By king Troyano's son in arms renown'd :

One dreadful day the foes so warmly press'd,

They nearly enter'd and the town possess'd:

Then had not Heaven fulfill'd the Christian prayer,

And pour'd a deluge
'5 through the darken'd air,

'3 See the before-cited book in Spenser, where

Florimel falls into the hands of the old fisherman :

O ye brave knights, that boast this lady's love,

Where be ye now
But if that thou sir Satyrane didst weet,

Or thou sir Peridure, her sorry state,

How soon would ye assemble many a fleet,

To fetch from sea what ye at land lost late!

Towers, cities, kingdoms ye would ruinate, ,

In your avcngement and dispiteous rage ;

Ne ought your burning fury mote abate :

But if sir Calidore could it presage,

No living creature could his cruelty assuage.

" This apostrophe to the knights of Fairy Land,

and calling on them by name, to assist the di

stressed Florimel, seems imitated from Ariosto,

who twice uses the same kind of apostrophe; where

Angelica is going to be devoured by a monster, and

where Rogero is flung into prison."

Upton's Notes on Spenser.

'4 He returns to Angelica, the xth book. ver. 647.

'5 In this short account of the siege of Paris,

Ariosto alludes to a more particular description
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That day had sunk before the Pagan lance,
The sacred empire, and the fame of France!
The great Creator turn'd his eyes, and heard
The just complaint by aged Charles preferr'd,
Anil suddc n, where all human help was vain, 480
The fire extinguish'd with tempestuous rain.

The wiser will ever to til' Almighty bend,
Whose power cat! best the falling state defend.

The pious nn march own'd, in grateful thought,
The hand divine: tint had his safety wrought.
At night Orlando, on his restless bed,
P.ev>]ves distressful fancies in h's head ;

While here and there his thoughts each other chase,
And never long maintain their flitting place.
So from a water clear l6

, the trembling light 490
Of Phoebus, or the silver queen of night,

Along the spacious rooms with splendour plays,
Now iiijjh, now low, and shifts a thousand ways.
Ai!!ri-:ica returning to his mind,
Who ?carce was ever from his thoughts disjoin'd,
He feels with double force the pain increase,
That seein'd awhile by day compos'd to peace.
With her from India to the West he came,
Where fortune robb'd him of his beauteous dame :

And vainly trac'd her steps, since Bourdeaux'
field '? 500

Compell'd the banded powers of France to yield.
For this Orlando's careful breast was mov'd,
And oft for thfs his folly he reprov'd." My life's best joy ! how have I err'd !" he said," Why have I thus so fair a nymph betray'd ?

When on thy charms each day to feed my sight,
OD thy dear converse dwell with fond delight,
Thy goodness gave p'en then O fatal hour !

I tamely gave thee into Namus" power !

Well might my sonl have such an act excus'd ; 510
Not Charles himself had my desires refund.

which had been given by Boyardo, in the latter
end of his poem. See General View of Boyardo's
Story.
The continuation of this siege is resumed by

Ariosto, b. xiv. ver. 491.
16 See Virgil. JEn. viii.

Sicut aquas treniulum labris ubi Inmen aenis
Solo rrpercussum, ant radiantis imagine L.nnaj,
Omnia pervolitat late loca : jninqnesub auras
Erigitur, summique ferit laquearia tecti.

So from a brazen vase the trembling stream
Reflects the lunar or the solar beam

;

Swtft and elusive of the dazzled eyes,
From wall to wall the dancing glory flies ;

Thence to the cieling shoot the glancing rays,
And o'er the roof the quivering splendour plays.

Pitt

Oimoens, as Mr. Mickle observes, has the same
simile:

As in the Sun's bright beam the gamesome boy
P!ys with the shinin.c steel or crystal toy,
Suift and im jrular, by sudden starts,
TlK- livirjr ray with viewless motion darts,
Sn-ifi o'er ihe wall, the roof, the lloor. by turns,
The sun-beam dances, and the radiance burns.

Mickle's Lusiad, b. viii,

'? The groat battle in which the Christian army
wasdpfcatcjii, described by Boyardo, and mentioned
by Ariosto in the beginning of the poen .

First had 1 every chance of battle try'd ;

?irst let them from my breast my heart divide !

But Charles, and all his force, too weak had prov'd

To ravish from my arms the maid I lov'd !

At least I might have plac'd her with a guard
In Paris, or some strong retreat prepar'd :

Who like myself, should every danger brave

From threatening ills the virgin-fair to save !

Far dearer than the blood that bathes my heart; 520

How ill have I perform'd a lover's part !

Ah ! whither now, without my aid, alone,

Whither, so young and beauteous, art thou gone !

As when the Sun l8 withdraws his evening ivys,

A lamb, forsaken, midst the forest strays

With tender bleats, in hopes the shepherd's ear

At length may chance the plaintive notes to hear j

Till from afar the wolf the sound receives,

And for his loss the hapless shepherd grieves.
Then art thou fall'n to cruel wolves a prey, 530

Thy faithful knight Orlando far away !

That dear, that virgin treasure, which possest
Had made Orlando with th' immortals blest,'

Which at thy chaste desire I kept unstain'd,

Some cruel spoiler now perhaps has gain'd.
Forbid it Heaven ! all other sufferings shed,
All other plagues, on my devoted head !

But should it be this hand shall yield relief,

And end at once my being and my grief."

Now lost in sleep the whole creation lay,
V 540

And cheer'd their spirits from the toils of day.
Some sunk in down; and some the herbage press'd ;

While some on rocks, on oaks, or myrtles rest.

Yet thou, Orlando, seek'st in vain to close

Thy wakeful lids, distracted from repose :

< )r. if a moment seals thy weary eyes,
In thy short slumber painful visions rise.

Orlando dreamt, that on a river's side,

With odorous flowers and shrubs diversify'd,

He gaz'd transported on that heavenly face, 550
Which Love himself had tinged with rosy grace ;

On those bright stars, whose glances food supply
To souls that in his nets entangled lie;

On that dear virgin, whose all-conquering eyes
Could in his breast his amorous heart surprise!
While thus he seem'd possest of every joy

That can a happy lover's thoughts employ,
A sudden storm the cheerful day o'ercast,
The tender flowerets wither'd in the blast,

The forest shook, as when, in wintry skies, 560
South, East, and West with mingled fury rise !

Now while he shelter sought, the mournful knight
Seem'd in the gloom to lose the damsel's sight
Now here, now there, he search'd the woods around,
And made the country with her name resound.
But while a thousand fears his soul dismay'd,
He heard her well-known voice imploring aid :

Swift to the sound he turn'd, but turn'd in vain,
Mis eyes no more the object lov'd regain ;

When to his ears this dreadful warning came, 57O
" Ne :er hope on Earth again to see the dame !"

The lover, waking, found the vision fled,
And saw bis falling tears bedew the bed.

Unmindful now that dreams are empty shade,

By fancy fonn'd, he deem'd his dearest maid
With danger press'd, and from his couch he flew,
And o'er his limbs his plated armour drew;

18 This is a tender beautiful simile, and alto

gtther original.
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Then Brigliadoro'9 took without delay,
But not a squire attendant on his way.
From prying eyes the more to hide liis name, 580
Nor give each vulgar tongue t' asperse his fame,
He wore not those known arms 70

, and ample shield

With red and white distinguished in the field ;

But arms of sahle hue, whose darkness shows
A just resemblance to his inward woes.

Not many years elaps'd, his matchless might
From Amostantes S1 won this suit in fight.
Now midst the silence of the midnight hour,

He left his sovereign Charles
; the Christian power

He left
;
nor bade adieu to Brandimart 22

, 590
Once his lov'd friend and partner of his heart !

But when, with golden tres es round her head,
The Morn arose from fich Tithonus' bed,
And from Earth's face the humid curtains drew,
Orlaifdo's flight, incens'd, the monarch knew :

With deep concern his nephew's loss he heard
When honour call'd him now, where danger reai'd

Her dreadful front, to guard from hostile hands
His king, his country, and his social bands.
Nor could he hide his anger, but. express'd 600
The just resentment kindled in his breast

;

With threats, if absent long, the recreant knight
Should dearly mourn this ill-concerted flight.

But noble Brandimart, whose faith well try'd
No chance could shake, whom nothing could divide

From his lov'd friend j who inly hop'd once more
Orlando to his fellows to restore

;

And scorn'd to hear reproach his fame upbraid,
Swift from the host his eager steps convey'd ;

Nof would to Flordelis his thoughts disclose, 610
Lest her f. <nd love should his .design oppose.
His wedded dame was she, his soul's delight,
Scarce was he ever absent from her sight :

The charms of beauty in her person shin'd,
AnJ every prudent grace adorn'd her mind !

Yet, parting thus, he hop'd ere close of day
Again to measure back his former way :

But many a chance the wandering warrior prov'd,
That long deiain'd him from the fair he lov'd.

A tedious month his consort stay'd in vain, 620
In hopes to see her Brandimart again j

''"
Briglia-d'oro, 'i. e. golden bridle: the name oi

Orlando's horse in Boyardo, whence Spenser calls

sir Guyon's horse, Brigadore : this horse was form

erly the property of Almontes, bee note to book i.

ver. 202.
20 The armour which Orlando won from Al

montcs, brother to Troyano.
21 The name of this warrior, who is not men

tioned in Boyardo, appears in a muster of the fore

brought over by Almontes : after the death of Al
montes he was killed by Orlando.

See Aspramonte, c. v. xx
22 Brandimart is one of the principal personage:

in the Orlando Innamorato, where he makes a
more conspicuous figure than in the Furiosc. Bran
dimart and Flordelis are described by Boyardo, a;

a pattern of conjugal affection, and this characte
of them is preserved by Ariosto : they were Pagan
by birth, but Flordelis was first converted by Ki

naldo, and Brandimart afterwards by the joint ar

gumaits of Orlando and Flordelis. 'Brandimart i

introduced as the almost inseparable companion o

Orlando, whom he accompanies to the siege o

Albracca. See Orlando Innam,

'ill fear and love her breast so strongly rend,

he quits the walls without a guide or fiend ;

Vnd seeks him long in many a distant state,

Is, in its place, the story shall relate :

~)f these no more the iVluse with nobler flitrht

slow turns the strain to great Andante's knight ;

*Vho, having chang'd his arms of well-known fame,

Aron from Almontes, to the portal came,

And to a chief, who there maintain'd the guard, 630

n a low voice his mighty name declar'ci :

Soon at the word, he let the draw-bridge down,

When swift Orlando issu'd from the town,

And took the way to pass the slumbering foe :

What follow'd then th' ensuing book shall show.

BOOK IX.

THE ARGUMENT.

Orlando seeking Angelica, hears of the cruel cus

tom of the people of Ebuda, wh:; every day sa

crificed a virgin to a sea- monster. He resolves

to go against those islanders, but, in his way,

being cast ashore by a tempest, meets with

Olympia, who relates to him a melancholy talo

ofiier misfortunes and expulsion from her here

ditary dominions. Orlando undertakes to re

store her to her possessions, and revenge her on

her enemy.

To wf at will cruel treacherous Love constrain

A beart, once taken captive in his chain,

ince he can thus Orlando's breast divide,

And turn his duty from his lord aside!

He, who was once with deepest wisdom stor'd,

The holy church defending with his sword,

Ere since in love's bewildering path he trod,

Forgets himself, his sovereign, and his God !

Yet would I gladly here acquit his fame,

O'erjoy'd, with mine, to find so great a name : 10

For still with eyes averse the right I view,

But with a ready will the wrong pursue.

Now, cloth'd in sable arms, his course he took,

Without remorse his dearest friends forsook,

And saw the troops of Africa and Spain

Encamp'd, unnumber'd, o'er the spacious plain :

In shelters from the storm dispers'd they lay ;

Some distant far, and some a nearer way:

Deep sunk in sleep was every weary band,

These stretch'd on earth, those leaning on the

hand.

Then might the earl have slain a numerous crew,

Nor yet his Durindana a once he drew.

1 See General View of Boyardo's Story.

* Durindana, or Dnrlindana, the name of Or
lando's sword, so called in Pulci and Boyardo;
this sword was made by enchantment, and would

penetrate every kind of armour. See note to

book i. ver. 202.
' Durinda is the name of Poland's sword in

Turpin's romance, which Ariosto and Boyardo copy
so faithfully. As a specimen of that historian's

style and manner, I shall present the reader with

Roland's soliloquy addressed to this sword, whea
he was mortally wormded by a Saracen giant.

O crisis pulcherrioie ! scd s>empcr luekiissiuie,
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Too noble was Orlando's soul, to show

Inglorious hatred on a slumbering foe !

Through every part he sought the royal maid,
While those he waking found he gently pray'd
(Her form describing and her garb) to tell,

What chance the virgin, wl<*>m he lov'd, befel.

The next returning morn the knight again
Explor'd the camp of Agram.int in vain : CO
Where in the Arabian dress from all conceal'd,
And in the language of the country skill'd,

Throe days he rov'd secure from place to place,
And seem'd a native of the Moorish race.

Through towns and cities next his course he bends,
Where'er proud France her ample realm extends;

Through Britanny, Provence, the Gascon's reign;
From fruitful Picardy to distant Spain.
What ime November strips the Howery field,

And bids tlie Earth her verdant covering yield 40
To hoary frost

; when trees dishonour'd si and,
And birds in clusters seek a foreign l;md

;

His friends he left; nor yet bis labours ceas'd

With wintry skies; nor spring his cares releas'd.

While thus the knight his eager search pursu'd,
He came one day to where a stream he view'd
That slowly to the seas was wont to glide,

"

And Britanny from Normandy divide.

But now the waters, swell'd with heavy rains

And melted snows, had delug'd all the plains; 50
Antl loudly foaming, with resistless force,
Had borne the bridge before them in their course.

Orlando, pausing here, awhile explor'd
Each neighbouring part to cross th' opposing ford :

As thus he linger'd, midst the flood appear'd
A slender bark, whose helm a damsel steer'd :

The Paladin besought her from the land
To give him passage to the further strand.
" This bark," she answer'd, "ne'er receives a knight
UnUss he first his sacred promise plight, ^60
At my request, the noblest war to wage,
That ever can a champion's arms engage.
If here, sir knight, you seek the further shore,
First give your faith that, ere this month is o'er,
You to th' Hibernian monarch will unite
Your force, who now assembles all his might
The fatal isle Ebuda to confound.
The most inhuman which the seas surround.
Know that afar, midst many a neighbouring isle,
Ebuda lies beyond the Irish soil

; 70
That, by an ancient law, to foreign lands
Sends many vessels fill'd with warlike bands,
To seize and bear unhappy dames away,
Doom'd for a dreadful monster's living prey :

Merchants and corsairs to the coast repair,
And traffic with them for the wretched fair :

There, on the strand, each day a virgin diesj
Think then what numbers fall a sacritice !

But if soft pity can your bosom move,
Or if your soul is not averse to love, 80
Consent your name with those allies to join,
Who now for such a glorious cause combine."

Scarce had she ended, when th' impatient knight
Vow'd to be foremost in so just a fight;

capulo fburneo candidissime, cruccanrea splendi-
dissime. Miperticie deaurate, pomo boryllino deau-

tate, magno nomine Dei iusculpte, acumine legi-

time, virtutc oinni praeditr, quis amplius virtute
tua utetur ? Quis, 8cc." Turpini Hist, de Gestis
Carol i Mag. cap. xxji.

Wartou's Observ. on Spenser.

As one whose soul detested cruel deeds :

And soon a ne"w alarm his fancy breeds ;

He fears, lest, thither by ill fate betray'd.

That island crew bad seiz'd the lovely maid

Whom late he sought ; and now his anxious mirw

Resolves with speed the cruel realm to find. 90'

Then, ere the Sun descended to the deep,

He reach'd Saint Malo, and procur'd a ship.

The bellying canvass catch'd the driving blast,

And in the night Saint Michael's Mount they past :

Breco and Landriglier, behind they leave,

And now by Britanny the billows cleave ;

Then steer directly tow'rd the chalky shore

Whence England once the name of Albion bore.

But soon the southern breeze begins to fail,

And adverse winds from west and north prevail : 100

The sails are furl'd to shun the furious force

That drives the vessel from its destiifd course.

Four days in vain they plough the foamy sea,

In one they measure back their former way ;

While from the land the careful pilot steers,

Where secret shelves and dangerous rocks he fears.

At length the wind that o'er the stormy main

Four days had driv'n them, chang'd its course again;

And let the shatter'd bark securely ride

Where Antwerp's river seeks the briny tide. 110

Soon as the crew, reliev'd from care and toil,

Had safely anchor'd on the friendly soil,

Lo ! from the right, before them, came in view

An ancient sire with locks of silver hue,

Who, first to each his courteous greeting paid,

Bespoke Orlando whom he deem'd their head ;

And, in his mistress' name, besought the knight,

To glad her sorrows with his welcome sight;

Who not alone the prize of beauty held,

But all her kind in virtuous gifts excell'd : 12Q

Or, if he rather chose awhile to stay,

Herself would to his vessel take her way :

For never warrior yet, by tempests tost,

Or led by land to that unhappy coast,

Refus'd to hear the dame her tale relate,

And give her counsel in her woeful state.

The gallant chief, whose pitying aid to gain
Misfortune never su'd, and su'd in vain,

Consents to quit the vessel, and pursue
The sage's steps, till near a pile they drew 130

Of stately frame, but fill'd with mournful gloom,

Where funeral black was held in every room.

Orlando here beheld a damsel fair,

Whose looks and gesture spoke her deep despair;

With gentle welcome she receiv'd the knight,

Then thus began her sorrows to recite ;

"Know first, my lord, the hapless wretch yovi view

From Holland's earl her birth disastrous drew :

Two brothers did with me the blessing prove
Which children find in fond paternal love.' 140

While thus domestic peace each hour endearM,
The duke of Zealand at our court appear'd;
Who went a war against the Moors to wage,
In flower of beauty and in blooming age :

His person pleas'd, but more his passion gain'd,

And soon my easy heart in fetters chain'd.

While adverse winds forbade his purpos'd way,
Our mutual love beguil'd his lingering stay;
The time ait age to his impatient crew,
With me, alas ! how swift the moments flew ! 150

And oft we vows exchang'd to join our hands,
At his return, in solemn nuptial bands.

"Scarce from our country was Bireno gone,

(Tb.3 name by which my faithful love was known);
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When Friza's king:, who long with artful mind
To wed me to his only son design'd,
Arbantes nam'd, dispatch'd a courtly train

My hand in marriage of my sire to gain :

But I, who ne'er could change my constant lore,

Or so ungrateful to Bireno prove, 160
Soon with my father all my power apply'd
To set this fatal embassy aside :

And said,
'
I rather far would yield my life,

Than e'er in Fiiza's realms be made a wife.'

My loving sire, who all I ask'd approv'd,
Who ne'er would view my breast with sorrow mov'd,
To make me from my tears and plaints desist,

Without consent th' ambassadors dismissal.

At this with rage the king of Friza burti'd,

And all his haughty soul to vengeance turn'd. 170
Our lands he entcr'd, and with carnage filt'd,

Iji which, alas! my kindred all were kill'd.

Besides his mighty strength, in arms beheld,
That few his vigour, in our age, excell'd ;

He weapons us'd, to former times unknown,
And, iu the present, us'd by him alone.

An iron tube he bore, whose womb enclos'd

A ball and nitrous grain, with art compos'd.
Now to a vent, scarce obvious to the sight,
Behind the barrel he directs a light : 180
A surgeon thus the lancet's point applies;
The fatal bullet from the concave flies,

With lightning flashes and with thunder's sound,
And scatters death and desolation round.

With this device our bands he twice o'ertbrew

In open field, and both my brethren slew.

The elder tir.-t was doom'd the stroke to feel,

His heart transpierc'd through plates ofjointed steel :

In vain the second strove from fate to fly ;

He, like his brother, was condemn'd to die. 190
Sent from afar, the ball its force impress'd
Full at his back and issu'd at his breast.

One only castle to my sire remaiu'd,
Each other part the cruel king had gain'd.

This while he sought to guard with fruitless care,
He fell the last sad victim of the war.

The traitor mark'd him as he walk'd the round,
And pierc'd his forehead with a mortal wound.

' " My sire and brethren slaughter'd, I reinain'd

The hapless heiress of my father's land. 200
The king of Friza, who desir'd to gain
A lasting footing in his new domain,
On friendly terms propoi'd the war to cease,
And grant to me and mine a lasting peace,
Would I consent to what I late deny'd,
And yield to be his son Arbantes' bride.

But this I still refus'd my steadfast mind
Detested justly him and all his kind.

By him my sire and brethren's death I mourn'd,

My country wasted and my cities burn'd. 210
Still was 1 hVd to shun the marriage bed,
Till he return'd whom I had sworn to wed.

To shake my stern resolves my people try,
And every art of prayers and threats employ :

When all their prayers and threats they found in

But saw me still my purpose firm maintain, [vain,
The terms

t
with him agreed, themselves to save,

Me and the fort into his hands they gave." The king receiv'd me mildly, and assur'd

My life and lands alike should rest secur'd, 220
Would I my stubborn purjwse yet forsake,
And, for my spouse, his son Arbantes take.

Thus cruelly beset on every side,
1 gladly would t' escape his power have dy'd.

Yet unreveng'd to die, had griev'd me more
Than all the sufferings I endur'd before :

Cut finding, when I every thought had weigh'd,

Dissembling could alone my puipose aid
;

To ask forgiveness of the past I feign'd,
And gave consent to take Arbantes' hand. 230
" Two brethren in my father's court were bred,

Of loyal heart and of inventive head :

To these my thoughts disclos'd, they.vow'd to join
Their mutual aid to second my design.

One, to secure my Sight, a ship retain'd :

One, near my person, at the court remain'd.
" While strangers now, and natives all were led

T> attend the nuptial rites, a rumour spread
That, in Biseaia rais'd, a naval power
Bireno brought t' invade the Holland shore: 240
For when in luckless tight our army fail'd,

In which I first a brother's death bewail'd,
With speed I sent to let my lover know
The fatal inroad of our barbarous foe.

Meanwhile the ruthless king his course pursifd,
Till all our realm his conquering arms subdu'd.

Bireno, now, who heard not all was lost,

Had loos'd his vessels from Biscaia's coast:

These tidings to the king of Friza known,
He left th' approaching nuptials to his son ; 250
And sailing with his fleet engag'd the duke,
:lis ships destroy'd, and him a prisoner took.

'' Now had the youth my hand receiv'd, and led

At night impatient to the nuptial bed.

Soon as my faithful friend, who stood beside

Jonceal'd, the bridegroom drawing near espy'd,
behind him with an axe so fierce he struck,

That life and speech at once the wretch forsook ;

As sinks the slaughter'd ox besmear'd with gore,
So fell Arbantes, born in luckless hour ! '260

pite of Cymosco, doom'd his end to find,

So call'd the king, the basest of mankind '

Bv whom my sire and brethren found their fate,

Who now, t' ensure possession of my state,

Espous'd me to his son some future day
To take perhaps my wretched life away.

* My choicest treasures then secur'd, I flew

The hated place, and with my guide withdrew,
Whose trusty care my hasty steps convey'd
To where his brother with the vessel stay'd. 27A
We court the winds, our oars divide the main,
Till Heaven decrees us safe this land to gain.

'Twere hard to tell which bore a greater part,
Or grief, or rage, in fell Cymosco's heart :

Grief for his hapless son depriv'd of breath,
Or rage against the author of his death.

He, with his joyful fleet, the land regain'd,

Elate with conquest, and Bireno chaiu'd.

He came prepar'd a nuptial feast to share,

And view'd his triumph chang'd to black despaif.

Nor day, nor night, he found a moment's rest, 281

Revenge and sorrow rankling in his breast:

But since the dead regard not all our grief,

And hate from vengeance only finds relief;

He murder'd those that friends to me were held,

Their wealth he seiz'd; or from the realm expell'd

The hapless train
;
a thousand schemes engage

His cruel thoughts on me to sate his rage.

The tyrant doubtless had Bireno slain,

The greatest woe he knew I could sustain : 290

But while he spar'd his life, he surely thought
He held a net by which I might be caught.
Before the youth he sets these terms severe :

His fate he respites for a single year.
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But death denounces then with lingering pain,
Unless he first, by fraud or force, attain,

By any means, my person to secure,

And, sacrificing mine, his life ensure.

Whate'er I could, except mvself, I gave,
Each art I try'd his dearest life to save. 300

Six castles have I since in Flanders sold,

And part employ'd in secret sums of gold

To bribe his guard*; and part employ'd t' excite

German and English powers to do me right.

Whether my envoys us'd their charge but ill,

Or wanted means their purpose to fulfil,

Instead of succour, words I found alone,

Till with my riches all my hopes were flown.

And now the fatal time is nearly clos'd,

The period to Bireno's life propos'd, 310

When forre or gold will come too late to save

My plighted consort from th' untimely grave.

For him my all is lost; and nought remains

But now to yield these hands to cruel chains !

Yet, ah ! could this redeem the youth I love,

My bosom dares the stern condition prove 1

But when th' usurper has my person gain'd,

When I have all his vengeful wrath sustain'd,

I fear he ne'er will set Bireno free,

To owe his freedom and his life to me; 320

Th?t all I feel of slow-consuming pain
Unblest Bireno must endure again.

for this to you my fortune I uufold,

And thus with many a warrior counsel hold,

In hopes that some their succour may engage,
That when I'm yielded to the tyrant's rage,

He may not still in bonds my love detain,

Or, when I'm dead, command him to be slain.

But to this hour I ne'er have found a knight
Who durst the sacred faith of knighthood plight, 330

To guard me from the king Cymosco's power
Should he refuse Bireno to restore.

So .much his fatal arms their courage quell'd,

Whose force no temper'd cuirass e'er repell'd.

Now, if your valour not unlike is seen

To your fierce semblance andiHerculean mien ;

Vouchsafe with me to seek the Holland strand,

And their resign me to his bated hand :

So shall I firmly on your aid rely,

That, though I fall, my lover will not die." 340
The damsel here her mournful story clos'ds,

While oft her sighs and tears were interpos'd.

Orlando then no time in speech affords,

As one by nature little us'd to words *;

But instant vows, by generous pity fir'd,

To grant that aid her helpless state requir'd ;

Nor means she shall, to save Bireno, go
A willing prisoner to her cruel foe ;

But thinks them both to safety to restore,

If still his sword retain its wonted power. 350
j Now tow'rds the port they bend their eager way,
The prosperous winds their vessel swift convey :

Orlando hastened, whose impatient mind
To seek Ebuda's island had design'd.

Now here, now theie, the pilot shifts the sails,

And cuts the deep before the driving gales.

9 A French story on this subject was published
in 1584, called Olympic; and another in 1605,

called Les Amours d' Olympic ct de Birenc.

Orlando is painted in the same manner in the

Innamorato, ever ready to succour the distressed,

but sparing of professions.

The isles of Zealand soon appear'd in view,
Some sunk behind, as others nearer drew.

The third auspicious morn the coast they gain'd :

The champion landed, but the dame remain'ds 36d
Orlando will'd her, ere she trod the shore,
To hear her foe Cymosco was no more.

Himself descends the deck with ready speed,
And sheath'd in armour mounts a dappled steed,

In Flanders nourish'd, and of Danish race,

More strong and bold than active in the chase:

l'or when to cross the stream the bark he took,
In Britanny his courser he forsook ;

The gallant Brigliadoro, who for fame,
Alone was equall'd by Bayardo's name. 3~Q

Orlando soon the guarded fortress view'd,
Where ready arm'd the hostile squadron stood

T' oopose invading force : for fame declar'd,
A kinsman to th' imprison'd lord prepar'd
From -Zealand with a fleet and numerous host,

To make a bold incursion on the coast.

Orlando, fearless, one of these requir'd
To tell the king, a wandering knight desir'd

With sword or pointed spear to prove his might,
On these conditions to commence the fight : 380
The king, if he the challenger o'erthrew,
Should have the lady that Arbantes slew :

But on the other part the king should swear,
That if him.self were vanquished in the war,
He would Bireno from his chains release,

And give the youth to leave the realm in peace.
The soldier swift the bold defiance bore :

But he, who ne'er was train'd to virtuous lore,

Whose churlish soul no courteous deeds could bind,
To fraudful arts apply'd his treacherous mind, 390
In hopes, if first his arms the knight detain,
The hated damsel in his power to gain.
Now from'the gate he sends a chosen force,

That wheeling round the plain with silent course

Cut off the foe's retreat; while vainly there

Orlando waits to wage an equal war.

The king deludes him still with fraudful lies,

Till he the foot and cavalry espies

Rang'd at the destin'd place ;
and then in view

Himself with others from the portal drew. 400
As crafty fishers in Volana's tide 5

Surround the fish with nets on evefy side
;

Thus all his guile to seize alive the knight,
With care providing to prevent his flight,

Cymosco proves ;
and thinks the deed to find

So certain, that he leaves his tube behind.

Nor would he now those thundering arms employ,
Where here he meant t' imprison, not destroy.
So cautious fowlers, bent cm greater gain,
Preserve the birds that first their arts detain, 410
Whose sportive play and songs may lure from far

Their thoughtless fellows to the fatal snare.

But little here his treacherous schemes avail'd ;

Against Orlando every treason fail'd.

The knight of Anglant now has couch'd his spear
Where closely prest the men and arms appear :

First one, and then another, helpless dies ;

Through six at once the lance impetuous flies,

And in the seventh inflicts so deep a wound,
That prone he tumbles lifeless to the ground. 420

s Vojana, a town situated on the Po, near Pri

maio and Volano, two branches of that river. See
note to b. iii. ver. 395.
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Thus by some standing pool or marshy place,
We see an archer slay the croaking race

With pointed arrow, nor the slaughter leave

Til! the full weapon can no more receive.

Orlando now his broken spear forsakes,

Grasp'd in his hnnd his fatal sword he takes.

That sword, which never yet in vain he drew,
Whene'er it fell, a foot or horseman slew :

At every blow he aims, the streaming blood

Stains their gay armour with a crimson flood 430

Cymosco wishes now his tube and fire,

Where present dangers must their aid require;
He bids them straight be brought ; but bids in vain,
Who once a shelter in the walls can gain,
Returns no more : when thus their fears he view'd,
The king, with equal fear, their steps pursu'd:
Swift through the gate he bent his eager flight,
And bade the bridge be rais'd t' oppose the knight;
But clo.se behind, the knight with equal haste

Hadgaiu'd the bridge and through the portal pass'd.
First of the truops the king impels his speed, 441
Blest in th' excelling swiftness of his steed.

Orlando heeded not th' ignoble crowd,
Bis vengeance only on the traitor vow rd

;

But now the chase his horse so slowly plies,
One scarcely seems to move, while t' other flies.

Cymosco now is vanish'd from the view,
Yet soon, with different arms, returns anew ;

With dreaded engine to resume the fight,
And lies in secret ambush for the knight. 450
The huntsman thus with dogs and sylvan war

Expects the boar descending from afar,
Whose rage upturns the soil, the tree? destroys,
While all the wood rebellows to the noise !

Soon as the king the warrior near espies,
He- fires the tube, and swift the bullet, flies :

At once the lightning flashes, shakes the ground,
The trembling bulwarks echo to the sound.
The pest, that never spends in vain its force,
But shatters all that dares oppose its course, 460
Whizzing impetuous flies along the wind,
Yet miss'd the fatal mark the wretch design'd :

Whether his eagerness or haste conspir'd,
To make him fail where he so much desir'd ;

Or whether, inly prest with panic fear,
His trembling heart had caus'd his hand to err j

Or whether Heaven's high will might so ordain,
That his lov'd champion should not thus be slain

;

Beneath the knight the ball resistless flew,

And, through the bellypierc'd, the courser slew. 470
Both horse and horseman fell with clashing sound ;

One press'd, the other scarcely touch '<! the groundt
As once Antaeus, on the Libyan strand, V
More fierce recover'd when he reach'd the sand :

So seem'd to rise again with added might,
Soon as he felt the earth, the Christian knight.
Whoe'er has seen the winged lightning fly

By Jove in thunder brandish'd from the sky,
And penetrate some secret cavern, stor'd

With nitrous powder and a sulphurous hoard, 480
At once inflam'd, with vast explosion driven.
The ruin seems to mingle Earth and Heaven;
The bursting fires the walls and buildings rend,
And to the stars the shatter'd stones ascend !

Resistless thus th' indignant chief appear'd.
When from the plain his mighty limbs he rear'd;
And with such rage to instant vengeance flew,

That Mars had trembled at the dreadful view.
Thn Frizeland monarch, struck with pale affright,
Wheel'd round his horse to urge his eager flight :

With rapid speed his feet Orlando plies ; 491
Less swift an arrow from the bowstring flies !

And where before his tardy courser fail'd,

(Wondrous to see !
) his lighter feet prevail'd

6
.

Full soon th' impatient knight o'ertook the foe.
Then at his helmet aim'd a deadly blow:

Deep in his head the sword a pas -age found,
And sent the lifeless body to the ground.

Within the city now was* heard afar

A different clamour and alarm of war : 509
Bireno's kinsman, who had gain'd the coast,
And f;>und the guards deserted from their post.
The portal enter'd with h ;s eager band,
And scour'd the city round on every hand :

While none attempt his purpose to molest,
Such dread Orlando on their minds impress'd:
Nor less the Holland troops confess their fear,

Unconscious whence or why these foes appear:
But when they noted, by their speech and dress,
These came from Zealand's isle, they su'd for peace;
And protter'd to the chief their willing aid 511
'Gainst those who had their lord in prison laid,

This people ever to the Frizeland power,
And to their king, a settled hatred bore ;

Urg'd by his avarice, cruelty, and pride,

By whom their lov'd, their hapless sovereign died.

Orlando, friend to either, interposed ;

And soon in lasting peace the parties clos'd ;

Thus join'd, they then their common foes pursue, .

And all of Friza prisoners made or slew. 520

6 As bold as this hyperbole may appear in Art-

ostq, instances may be found equally strong in the

poets. Aruns, in Virgil, terrified at the slaughter
made by Camilla in the Trojan army, in order to

escape, craftily urges her to alight from her horse

to engage him on foot : Aruns then claps spurs to

his horse, and flies with all speed from the battle:

but the virgin, though on foot, soon outstrips him,
and kills him in the same manner as is here re-

lated of Orlando and Cymosco :

He. like a true Ligurian, born to cheat,

(At least while fortune favour'd his deceit)
Cries out aloud,

" What courage have you shown,
Who trust your courser's strength, and not your

Forgo the vantage of your horse, alight, [own?
And then on equal terms begin the fight :

It shall be seen, weak woman, what you can,

When foot to foot yon combat with a man."
, "He said : she glows with anger and disdain,

'. Dismounts with speed to dare him on the plain;

And leaves her horse at large among her train ;

With her drawn sword defies him to the field,

And marching lifts aloft her maiden shield :

The youth, who thought his cunning did succeed,

Reins round his horse and urges all his speed,

Adds the remembrance of the spur, and hides

The goring rowels in his bleeding sides.

"Vain fool, and coward '" said the lofty maid.
"
Caught in the train, which thou thyself hast laid :

On others practise thy Ligurian arts:

Thin stratagems and tricks of little hearts

Are lost on me; nor shalt thou safe retire.

With vaunting lies to thy fallacious sire."

At this, so fast her flying feet she sped.

That soon she strain'd beyond his horse's head
;

Then, turning short, at once she seiz'd the rein,

And laid the boaster grovelling on the plain.

Dryden, jn. b. xi. ver. 103S.
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The prison gates they from their hinges broke,
And threw to earth : Bireno now forsook

His dreary cell ; and gave, for life restor'd,

His grateful praises to Anglante's lord.

Then, \\ ith a numerous train, he sought the strand

Where fair Olympia in the ship remain'd :

So was the virgin nam'd whose rightful sway
The Holland realms should by descent obey.
The people honour her with duteous zeal;
What fond endearments pass'd, were long to tell ;

How oft with joy the tender pair caress'd ; 531
Or to the valiant earl their thanks express'd.

Her subjects then, their vow'd allegiance paid,
To her paternal seat restor'd the maid

;

While she consign'd to love Bireno's hand,

Herself, her people, and recover'd land.

He, other thoughts revolving in his mind,
The earldom to his cousin's care resign'd.

To Zealand thence he purpos'd to remove

With her, the dearest object of his love ; 540
To tempt his fortune next in Friza's land,

For which he held a precious pledge in hand,

A daughter to the king deceas'd, whom there

A captive found, he took beneath his care,

/And to his brother meant to wed the blooming fair.

* The Roman warrior ' now the place forsook,

The day Bireno he from prison took :

But nothing would the champion bear away,
From all the spoils of that victorious day,

Save that device, whose unrcsisted force 550

Resembled thunder i'n its rapid course.

Yet not for his defence the gallant knight.

K'er meant t' avail him of such arms in fight:

His generous soul th' ignoble thought disdain'd,

To seek the field, with such an aid sustain'd
;

For different purpose thence the prize he bore,

The powder, bails, and all the deathful store ;

Resolv'd the murdering engine to remove,

Where man might never more its fury prove.

Soon as he saw the ship forsake the coast, 560

When to the sight the lessening land was lost
;

When nought appear'd but waves on every side;

He held it in his hand, and thus he cry'd :

" That ne'er again a knight by thee may dare,

Or dastard cowards, by thy help in war,

With vantage base, assault a nobler foe,

Here lie for ever in th' abyss below !

O curft device 6
! bate implement of death !

Fram'd in the black Tartarean realms beneath !

By Beelzebub's malicious arts design'd, 570

To ruin all the race of human-kind ;

7 Orlando, called by Pulci and Boyardo, il sena

tor Romano, il cavalier Romano ; the Roman sena

tor, the Roman knight,
8 Mr. Mickle observes very well on this pnssage:

" Orlando, having taken the first invented cannon

from the king of Friza, throws it into the sea with

the most heroic execrations. Yet the heroes of

chivalry think it no disgrace to take every advan

tage attbrded by invulnerable hides and enchanted

armour." Not.e to xth Lusiad.

On this subject see further note to book xi.

ver. 110, of th is translation.

9 Thi's Milton imputes the invention of artillery

to (he devil. See Paradise Lost, b. vi.

It is very extraordinary that Mr. Addison, in his

observations on Paradise Lost, should take no no

tice; that Milton apparently took the hint of his

Hence, to thy native Real!" He said, and

The ponderous engine to the greedy wave,

Now the swift winds the swelling sails extend,
And to the cruel isle their course they bend.

So burns the knight impatient to explore
The fatal prisons of Ebuda's shore,

For her, whose charms above the world he pn'z'd,
For w.hoin he every joy of life despis'd !

He fears to touch HibcTnia in his way, 580
Lest some adventure should prolong his stay:
Nor England then, nor Ireland's coast he makes,
Nor any respite in his voyage takes.

Rut let him go, with Love his blindfold guide,
Whose arrows in his bleeding heart are dy'd.
Of him no further here the Muse proceeds,
But now our steps again to Holland leads:

For 't would displease us to be absent thence,
When festive mirth and sport their joys dispense.

Though the bright pomp that riches can display
Was us'd to celebrate the nuptial day, 591
With more magnificence the Zealand race

Prepr.r'd the union of their lord to grace.
Yet all in vain such thoughts their mind employ,
A sudden change must damp each promis'd joy !

Which in th' ensuing hook shall next appear;
If you th' ensuing book vouchsafe to hear.

BOOK X.

THE ARGUMENT.

Continuation of the story of Olympia. Rogero
travels towards the country of Logistilla, and
arrives safely at her castle, Alcina in vain en

deavouring to oppose him. Description of the

beauties of the habitation of Logistilla. The de

parture of Rogero and As-tolpho, the former of

whom returns with the griffin-horse to Europe;
in his Might, he visits England, where he is pre,
sent at a review of the forces that had been

raised to assist Charlemain. He then passes
near the island of Ebuda, where he sees Angelica
bound to a rock, ready to be devoured by the

sea-monster.

AMONG the faithful hearts whose constant love

Nor time can change, nor fortune's frowns remove,

Olympia fair may boast the brightest name :

Or should another eqnal merit claim,
Yet past nor present days e'er set to view

A flame more tender and a breast more true.

What stronger tokens could Bireno find

To speak the firmness of a lover's mind ?

Whose faith untainted, for its just reward,

Required his gratitude and sole regard. 19
No other dame should lure him from her arms,
Not she, whose face 1 fill'd Asia with alarms;
Or one. could one be found, of more exalted

charms;
Far rather let him quit his life and fame,
And every good that bears the dearest name.

artillery among the devils from Ariosto; but the

truth, 1 believe, is, that Italian literature was then
little attended to.

1 The celebrated Helen, wife to Menclaus king
of Sparta.
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But. if Bireno, faithful to the maid,
With equal warmth her matchless truth repay'd ;

If, join'd with her, he stemm'd the constant tide,

Nor ever turn'd his changing sails aside,

Soon shall we tell; and when the truth you know,

Rage shall contract the lip and bend the brow. 21

Who, gentle virgins ! will again receive

The words of lovers, or their oaths believe !

The youth, who pants to gain the amorous prize,

Forgets that Heaven with all-discerning eyes

Surveys the secret heart; and when desire

Has, in possession, quench'd its shoft-liv'd fire,

The devious winds aside each promise bear,
And scatter all his solemn vows in air!

Warn'd by the Muse's voice, with caut'ous ear, 30
The well-feign'd plaints and seeming sorrows hear!

Reflect, ye gentle dames ! that much they know,
Who gain experience from another's woe.

Ah ! fly the dangerous train, whose looks disclose

The flowery bloom that early youth bestows
;

Where each warm passion bursts with sudden blaze,
Which soon again, like stubble fir'd, decays.
As on the hill or plain the hunter's race

The trembling hare, in every season, chase;
But view, when taken, with a cold survey, 40
And only seek with joy the flying prey :

So while you shun their love, the youthful crew
Attend your every glance, with ardour sue,

To gain your smiles but when your smiles they
gain,

Lost are the trophies of your boasted reign!
From your high state to abject slaves debas'd,
While on another's charms their wavering hearts

are plac'd !

Yet think not that my verse forbids to love,
Such thoughts far distant from your bard remove !

The lonely maid is like the vine, that knows 50
No friendly elm with tendrils to enclose,
But creeps neglected yet, ye virgin-fair,
The down of young inconstancy beware

;

Let not th' unripen'd fruits your care engage,
Nor gather those too far matur'd with age.

Bireno, as my tale before explain'd,

Cymosco's daughter in his power detain'd,

Whom, in his secret soul, he first design'd
In marriage with his brother to be join'd.
But soon new passions in his bosom rise, 60
He views, and envies him so rich a prize ;

Nor thinks another should by him obtain
That treasure, which himself aspires to gain.

Scarce fourteen summers had the virgin seen,
Sweet were her looks, her gesture and her mien.
So infant roses from the bud display
Their opening beauties to the genial ray.
When first he view'd her lovely features spread

With pious tears to 'wail a father dead,
What sudden warmth possess'd his beating heart !

Not half so swift the flames their rage impart, 71
Where hostile force or envious hands conspire
To give the ripen'd corn to wasting fire !

Satiate with love and cloy'd with full delight,
Olympia now was hateful in his sight :

But yet so far he veil'd his guileful thought,
Till time his purpos'd scheme to action brought,
He seem'd for fair Olympia still to prove
A tender truth that answer'd all her love !

Or if, perchance by sudden impulse sway'd, 80

Unguarded he caress'd the Frizeland maid,
None censur'd what they saw, but each iucliu'd
T' ascribe it to a gyod and pigug wiud,

b every generous deed our praise w owe,
'o raise the wretch whom fortune whirls below ;

'o sooth the anguish of a heart distress'd;
Much more an orphan with her v/oes oppress'd.
O gracious Heaven ! how oft do clouds abuse

Weak mortals' eyes, and bound their partial views!
3ireno's foul and impious deeds appear 9W
The pious tokens of a soul sincere.

Now seize the ready mariners their oars,

And, lanching in the waves, forsake the shores;
With joyful strokes they cleave the briny main
To bear along Bireno and his train,

behind they leave low Holland's marshy coast,
Which quickly to the flying sight is lost :

To shun the Frizeland realm aside they steer,

While nearer Scotland to the left they veer.

At length o'ertaken by a devious blast, 10S
Three days uncertain, o'er the billows cast,

The third they saw, as near the evening drew,
A wild and desert isle arise to view.

Soon as the vessel to a creek they bore,
Bireno with Olympia went on shore:

Beneath a tent the slaves their cates prepar'd,
The unsuspecting dame the banquet shar'd,
Then to the couch, for gentle slumber drest,

Contented, with her lordretir'd to rest;
While to their bark the weary crew retreat, llf
And, sunk in sleep, their former toils forget.

In sweet oblivion lost, Olympia lay,
Tir'd with the labours of the watery way :

In her calm breast no irksome fears arose;
Such fears as once had banish'd her repose.
Herself she view'd in safety on the shore,

'Midst the deep silence of the midnight hour,
Her lover at her side : but slumber fled

His eyes, whose waking thoughts deep treason bred.

Soon as he sees her wrapt in sleep
2

, he takes 120

With speed his vesture, and the bed forsakes ;

Then, as if borne along the wings of wind,
Flies to the ship, and leaves the tent behind :

Silent he wakes his mates, and gives command
To lanch into the deep and quit the land.

Unblest Olympia on the shore remain'd,
Whom long the pleasing bands of sleep restrain'd,

Till from her golden wheels 3 Aurora threw,

On verdant meads, the drops of sparkling dew ;

And on the margin of the wavy flood 13d

Alcyone her ancient plaints renew'd :

When now, nor scarce asleep, nor yet awake*,
She thought Bireno in her arms to take :

Her touch deceiv'd ; again she backward drew ;

Then fondly stretch'd her longing arms anew.

4 The reader will see that this whole passage,
where Bireno forsakes Olympia, is copied from the

story of Theseus and Ariadne.

See Ovid's Epistles, Ariadne to Theseus.,

3 Thus Ovid :

Tempus erat, vitrea quo primum terra pruina

Spargitur, et tecta fronde queruntur aves.

Now earth first glitters with the morning dew,

And birdsf in bowery shades, their plaints renew.

* Ovid .exactly :

Incertum vigilans, a somno languida, movi,
Thesea prensuras semisupina inanus.

Nullus erat : referoque inanus, iterumque retento,

turmu IUVYCV brachia : nullus erat.

See tue whole, Epistle.
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At length, dispell'd by fear, her slumber, fled

;

She looks, and looking sees the abandon'd bed.
Her griefs increasing as her fears augment,
She quits the couch, and issues from the tent.

'
While to the sea she runs with headlong pace, 140
And finds, alas ! too certain her disgrace.
She beats her breast and face, her hair she rends,
While on the shore her frighted look she bends.

The favouring Moon her trembling beam supplies,
Yet nought but sea and desert land she spies j

She calls Bireno's name ; the caves around
With pity to Bireno's name resound.

A rock beside the ocean's limits stood,

That, worn by surges, belly'd o'er the flood :

To the high siuum.t swift Olympia dew, 150
Such added vigour from despair she drew :

Thence from afar beheld the parting sails

Of false Bireno drive before the gales :

She saw, or seem'd to see: for yet the light

Could scarce dispel the sullen shades of night.

Trembling she falls: a chilly sweat invades

.Tier alter'd visage, and her colour fades.

But, when recover'd, with her fruitless cries

She calls the vessel, while the vessel flies;

And where her lips refuse their accents weak, 160
Her clasping bands and frantic gestures speak.

' ' O whither fly'st thou, treacherous and unkind !

Thy bark has left her dearest freight behind !

Return return and since thou bear'st aay
My better part, O take this lifeless clay."

While thus she spoke, her garments in her hand
She wav'd, to lure the vessel back to land.

But the same winds that through the billows bear

His swelling sails, disperse her plaints in air.

Thrice, cruel to herself, she thought to throw 170

Her wretched body in the seas below.

At length she ceas'd to view the shores in vain,
And sought, with feeble steps, the tent again.

Her face reclining on the conscious bed,
She pour'd a show'r of plenteous tears, and said :

" Last night in thee, alas ! two lovers layj

Why did not two together rise to day !

Forsworn Bireno ! fatal was the birth

That gave accurst Olympia to the Earth !

Where shall I turn ! no human forms appear, 180

No marks of human industry are here !

From pining hunger must 1 find my doom,.
Where none shall lay me in the silent tomb;
But savage wolves, that howl in every cave,

Shall in their wombs afford a dreadful grave !

Now, now, methiiiks, so swift is fear, I view

Yon dreary shades send forth their murderous crew :

Bears, lions, tigers, beasts that Nature arms
With sharpen'd teeth and claws for human harms.

But ah ! what death so dire can these bestow 10
As thou, ungrateful author of my woe !

These will hut once my wretched carcase, tear,

By thee, alas ! a thousand deaths I bear.

What if some pilot, wandering o'er Ihe deep,
Should take me hence in safety to his ship;

That thus the lions, bears, and wolves I 'scape,

Or want, and death in every horrid shape ;

Shall I to Holland fly, where thy command
Defends the harbour, and forbids to land ?

How shall I seek again my natal shore, 200
Wr

hen thou, by fraud, hasi made it mine no more ?

How ready did thy troop? their post maintain,

To take possession of their new-found reign !

Shall I to Flanders turn? for thee, the rest

I sold, the little that 1 there possess'd :

All was employ'd, ingrate ! to set thee free*
What clime will now receive unhappy me !

Shall 1 the realm of Friza seek to gain,
Where once for thee I scorn'd a queen to reign,
And hence my brethren and my sire were slam?
But wherefore should I seek my deeds to tell,

Or paint th' affection thou hast known so well !

Then claims a love like mine no more regard?
Is this, unjust Bireno, my reward ?

Perhaps some pirate, that infests the wave,

May seize aud snatch me hence a helpless slave :

Ah ! rather, come each roaring savage here !

Let dreadful lions, tigers, wolves appear ;

With rending claws this panting body tear,

And lo their den my limbs dismember'd bear!" 220
While thus she spoke, her furious hands she

And rent the golden tresSes from her head : [spread,

Again she sought the beach in wild despair,
Loose to the breezes flow'd her scafter'd hair.

With more than mortal rage she seem'd possest,
As if some demon struggled in her breast:

Like Hecuba, when on the Thracian shore

Breathless she view'd her murder'd Polydore;
Till, seated on a rock, in doleful mood
She seern'd a statue hanging o'er the flood. 250

But let her for awhile 5 her sorrows mourn,
Now to Rogero must the story turn ; .

Who midst the burning of meridian day
Along the sands pursu'd his weary way.
On his bright arms the Sun its beams impress'd,
And his hot cuirass glow'd upon his breast.

While thus beside the ocean .'led the knight,

Fatigue and thirst companions of his flight;
Beneath the shadow of an ancient tower

He saw three damsels landed on the shore, 240
Whom, by their vestments and their outward port,
He knew belong'd to false Alcina's court.

On Alexandrian carpets vases plac'd,
With wines and costly cates allur'd the taste.

Their bark attending at the strand was ty'd,
Where the calm waters gently Jav'd its side,

In expectation till the sleeping gales
Should rise again to fill the flagging sails.

When near Rogero drew, whose lips appear'd
All parch'd with thirst, his face with dust be-

smear'd, 250
With courteous mien the dames address'd the knight,
And begg'd him from his courser to alight,

With them awhile in sweet retirement laid,

To rest his weary limbs beneath the shade.

And now prepar'd a smiling damsel stands

To hold his stirrup with officious hands;
Another lifts on high the sparkling bowl,
And with a fiercer thirst inflames his soul.

But he, who knew the time forbade delay,

Regardless of their wiles, still held his way. 26
Not with such fury, touch'd by sudden fire,

From nitrous salt or sulphur, flames exspire:
Not with such rage the foamy waves ascend,
When o'er the deep tempestuous clouds extend ;

As one amidst the damsel train, with spite,

And vow'd revenge, pursu'd the warrior's flight.
" Thou art not," loud exclaiming, thus she cry'd,

" A knight, nor yet to gentle blood ally'd !

The arms thou weaist, thy theft alone could gain ;

Thy theft alone that generous steed obtain : 270

s He returns to Olympia in the next book*
ver. 216.
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Soon shall I see thee yield thy dastard breath

By caitiff hands and br a shameful death !

Thy worthless ashes seatter'd to the wind,

Ingrate and proud ! the scandal of thy kind !"

These words and more, from passions swelling

high,

Rogero heard, but deign'd not to reply:

Then, with her sisters 6
, where their vessel lay,

She went on board, and through the watery way
Urg'd all her speed, and, hastening every oar,

Pursu'd bi.s course along the winding shore; 280
While her foul lips, accustom'd well to rail,

With every keen reproach his ears assail.

Now view'd Rogero, with a glad survey,
Where 'cross the narrow seas his passage lay

TO Logistilla ;
whence he soon espy'd

An ancient sire, that from the adverse side

Unmoord his bark : the knight's approach he knew,
And gladly waited till he came in view.

Soon as he saw him pacing o'er the sand,
He came prepared to waft him from the land. 290
A man might in the pilot's features find

The traces of a just, benignant mind. ;,i

With thanks to Heaven the bark Rogero takes,
And issuing to the sea the strand forsakes

;

Still as he pass'd dbcoursiag with the sage,

By long experience taught and wise with age.
The pilot much extoll'd the youthful knight,

Who timely from Alcina took his flight,

T' escape her snares ;
and now with purer thought

The virtuous domes of Logistilla sought ; 500
Whose everlasting joys such sweets dispense,
As feed the soul, yet never cloy the sense.

" Where she," he cried,
" can once her power

impart.
With reverential awe she fills the heart :

Till by her beauties fir'd, the purer mind
Casts every abject pleasure far behind !

Reverse from earthly love her love appears,
That fills the breast with anxious hopes and fears ;

In this, desire can claim no greater store,

It views, is happy, and can ask no more ! 310
She will to nobler feats your thoughts advance,
Than singing, bathing, tilting, and the dance;
Teach how th' expanded soul can mount on high,

Beyond the cloudy vapours of the sky ;

And how on Earth the mortal part may prove
A tasjte of peace that crowns the blest above."
Thus speaking, through Ihe flood the pilot steer'd,

While distant yet the safer shore appear'd :

When lo ! a numerous sail of ships they 'spy'd,
That with spread canvass skimm'd along the tide.

Wi;h these Alcina came; and with her drew, 321
Fir'd with her past affront, a powerful crew;
Resol,v'd t' expose her person and her reign,
Her lately ravish'd treasure to regain.

Though love not slightly urg'd her secret heart,
Yt indignation bore an equal part:
Their dashing oars so swift the seamen ply,
To either laud the frothy waters fly : .

6 *'
By these three damsels are figured the

allurements and flatteries of the world ; and by
Rogero, who refuses to comply with their invhation,
a w se man, who adheres to the path of virtue :

the ill language given to Rogero is the abuse thrown
out by the vulgar on those who despise common
pl as, ires : tin- pilot, that takes him on board, de
aries perfect judgment." Valvasori Porcacchi.

Resound the seas
; resounds each crooked shore,

And Echo, from her caves, returns the roar. 330
" Now, now, thy magic shield, Rogero, show,

Or yield thy life, or freedom to the foe !
"

Thus Logistilla's pilot eager cried,
And at the word, he threw the veil aside,
Reveal'd the dazzling light, whose beams expos'd
In darkness every hostile eye-lid clos'd :

Some headlong quit the prow ; while others fall

From the high poop: one sleep o'erwhelms them all!
A sentinel, that on the watch-tower stood,

Beheld Alcina's vessels in the flood : 340
The beH then gave th' alarm a warrior band
Pour'd from the fort and crowded all the strand ;

Th' artillery' from the walls its rage employ'd,
Which, like a storm, Rogero's foes annoy'd;
And thus from every part assistance came,
To save his life, his liberty and fame.

Of beauteous form, four virgins
8 trod the shore^

Whom Logistilla timely sent before:

Fair Andronica, first in valour plac'd,
The wise Phronesia, and Dicilla chaste, 350
With pure Sophrosyne, who ever press'd
In sacred virtue's cause above the rest.

Beneath the castle, in the sheltering bay,
A numerous fleet of mighty vessels lay:
At every signal given by day or night,

Prepar'd to sail and ready manu'dfor fight. .

Thus either force once more to combat drew,
And both by land and sea the war renew ;

By which the kingdom \vas again restor'd

Which once Alcina conquer'd by the sword. 360-
What various chances in the field are tried,
And who the fate of battles can decide !

Alcina, anxious to prevent his flight,

Not only lost her lover and her knight,
But from that fleet, whose countless sails display'd
Cast o'er the subject seas a dreadful shade,
While on the rest the flames resistless fed,
Scarce with one bark, alone, escaping fled.

Thus fled Alcina, while her bands were slain,

Enslav'd, or burnt, or whelm'd beneath the main.
But for Rogero most her plaints she pour'd, 371
His loss, o'er every woe, her soul deplor'd.
For this, each night, each day she breath'd her

sighs,
For this the sorrows trickled from her eyes ;

While oft reflection added to her grief,

That death refus'd to yield her pains relief.

No fairy's life the hand of fate restrains,

While Phcebus shifts his place or Heaven remains;
Else Clotho 9 sure a welcome aid had sped,
And parted with the shears her fatal thread : 380

7 It appears doubtful what the poet here means

by artillery ;
some commentators explain it to be

the machines used by the ancients for throwing

great stones.

8 Andronica represents Fortitude ; Phronesia,

Prudence; Sophrosyne, Temperance, and Dicilla,

Justice : these are the four virtues that deliver

men from the hands of Alcina or Vice. Dolce.

9 One of the Parcae, or three fatal sisters, whose
oflice was to preside over the thread of life; their

Aiames were Clotho, Lachesis and Atropos. Clotho

held the distaffj
Lachesis wound off the wool ; and

Atropos cut the thread : but Ariosto has ascribed

tliis task to Clotho..
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Her own right hand -had raisM the sword, t' expel
Her sufferings, as Phoenician Dido fell :

Or like the queen of Nilus lo
, had she prov'd

The poisonous asp, and every care remov'd !

But let us leave Alcina 11 in her pain,
And to renowu'd Rogero turn the strain,

Who, disembarking, trod the friendly shore

With grateful thanks to Heaven's protecting power,
And with impatient steps his way pursu'd
To where the fairy's stately palace stood. 390
For strengtli or show no place with this could vie,

Hut the bright mansions of th' eternal sky.
Thick-set with stones that dart their mingled rays,

The walls, with more than mortal lustre, blaze !

Not so the diamond shift's its trembling beam
j

Not so the ruby flames with ruddy gleam.
On these'immorfal gems who turns his eyes,
Beholds the mind in all her colours rise;

Each fault, each virtue views; nor flattery's dress

Can bind his soul, nor envy's tongue depress. 400
And he, O Phoebus ! who can these display,
Without thy aid, creates another day :

'T were hard to tell which claini'd the nobler part,
The rich materials, or the forming art !

Here rais'd aloft, on sumptuous arches high,
That scem'd the vast supporters of the sky,
Were spacious gardens, which for beauteous show

Might vanquish others stret-ch'd on plains below.

Amidst the shining battlements were seen

The trees of odorous scent, with branches green.
Where the fruit ripens, and the blossom blows, 411

Through every season that the Sun bestows.

No plants like these in earthly soils arise,

Nor autumn there such grateful shade supplies ;

Like these no violets or lilies bloom,
No roses breathe like these a rich perfume ;

Not such the mortal amaranthine bowers,
Or fragrant jessamine, where short-liv'd flowers

Shrunk with each blast, with every heat decay'd,
Ere yet they flourish, droop their heads and fade :

But here perpetual verdure clothes the ground,421
And with perpetual sweets the flowers are crown'd.

Not that benignant Nature so ordains.

Or with a kindlier power their life sustains,

But Logistilla, by her skilful care,

Without the help of suns or genial air,

What to a vulgar thought may strange appear,

Maintains eternal spring throughout the year.
** The fairy-dame her pleasure testify'd

430To see with her so brave a knight reside :

While every one by her example strove

To show the warrior greater marks of love.

Astolpho, who ere this her palace gain'd,

With friendly looks Rogero entertain'd
;

Soon came the rest, who, in a happy hour,

Regain'd their shapes by sage Melissa's power.

Rogero and Astolpho now address

The dame with grateful thanks, and humbly press
Their fair dismission thence : Melissa joins

The just request, and seconds their designs. 440
To whom the fairy courteously replied,

She would for either warrior's way provide.

Then with herself she secret counsel took

How best t' assist Rogero and the duke f

*
Cleopatra, queen of Egypt.

11 Alcina appears no more in the course of this

ork.

At length resolv'd the horse that soar'd in aif,

To Aquitanian shores the first should bear.

She now prepar'd a bit, with curbing rein,

To rule the courser and his speed restrain j

This done, with care she next instructs the knight
To bid him rise or lower in his flight; 450
To urge his swifter pace, or in a ring
To make him wheel, or hang upon the wing :

Till as the experienc'd horseman rules the horse,
And o'er the plains below directs his course,
With equal ease the warrior soon bestrides,
.And through the fields of air the courser guides.

'1 he brave Rogero hasten'd to depart,
But first his leave he took with grateful heart,

And, flying, left her pleasing seats behind,
Her goodness ever treasur'd in his mind. 469
Now let us follow his adventurous flight,

And after tell how England's noble knight,
With greater length of time and heavier pain,
Return'd to Gallia's court and Charlemain.
A different way the champion meant to soar

Than that which late compell'd he pass'd before,
When the fierce griffin whirl'd him first away,
While lands and pathless seas beneath him lay.
In his first flight he left the Spanish strands,
And pass'd direct to India's distant lands; 47O
To India's lands where swells the Eastern main,
Where the two fairies held divided reign;
But now would visit other climes than those

Where blustering Eolus for ever blows la
;

Nor thinks his purpos'd journey to conclude,

Till, like the Sun, he round the Earth has view'di

O'er spacious Quinsai he directs his way,
Thence viewing Mongiana and Catha ;

And now o'er Imaiis his flight he takes,
Then Sericana to the left forsakes : 48CL
Still more declining from the Scythian cold,
To where th' Hircanian sea his billows roll'd;
At length Salmatia's ample realm he found,

And, leaving Asia, enter'd Europe's bound;
There, stretch'd beneath his eyes in wide survey^
Russia, Prutenia, and Pomeria lay.

Though Bradamant with love Rogero fir'd,

Though every hope to see the maid conspir'd;
Yet could he not the pleasure now restrain

To journey thus o'er cities, land, and main, 450
But he to Poland and Hungaria flew,

Till wide Germania's plains appear'd in view;
And every other barbarous region crost,

Ele came at length to England's distant coast l*.

Yet deem not here, nry lord, th' advent'rouf

knight

Jnceasing still pursu'd so long- a flight,

Each closing eve, his courser's speed represt,
rle chose some fair retreat for ease and rest:

One morn he reach'd fair London's stately towers,
And stay'd his course by Thames' fair winding

shores, 500

12
Rogero, in his first flight, had passed over

,he vast Atlantic ocean, where Eolus is said to

blow continually, as the sea is supposed to be morp
jarticularly under the dominion of the winds,

3 L'ultima Inghilterra
fhus Horace :

in ultimos

Orbis Britannos

Likewise Virgil, Eclog. 1.

penitus toto divisos orbe Britanno^
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Whose neighbouring meads display'd a mighty force

Of hardy warriors, mingled foot and horse,
That to the martial fife and trumpet's sound
In beauteous order stretch'd their ranks around.
The good Ririaklo '* these to battle led,

The first of knighU, and of a host the head !

Who came, ambassador from Charlemain,
Assistance on the British coast to gain.

Rogero,near the place, by fortune, drew,
Just as each squadron pass'd in fair review : 510
And now alighting with a swift descent,
He ask'd a warrior what the concourse meant.
To him the courteous stranger thus replied :

" These troops, whose banners all the country hide,
From Scotland, Ireland, and from England's soil

Arrive, and some from every neighbouring isle :

The ready vessels in the harbour stand,
To waft them safely to the Gallic land.

The powers of France, besieg'd by Pagan force,
In these supplies have plac'd their last resource:
But that your eyes may every squadron know, 521
Attend while I their different nations show '*.

" Yon ensign view, where waving in the wind

Appear the fleur-de-lys and leopards join'd :

That trophy'd sign the gallant chief displays, *rt f

Whose sovereign rule each subject band obeys :

Amidst these warriors'Tnighty is his fame,
And Lionel his ever honour'd name;
The duke of Lancaster, of valour try'd,
In counsel sage and to the king ally'-d. 530
The banner next behold, that, rang'd behind,
Streams tow'rds the hills and trembles in the wind;
With three white wings upon a verdant field,

By mighty Richard, earl of Warwick, held.

Intrepid Gloster's duke the standard rears,

Where the stag's head with branching horns appears.
The duke of Clarence brings a torch of light ;

The duke of York reveals a tree in sight :

** Rinaldo is mentioned again in the xivth book,
ver. 705.

IS The following review of the forces, it is feared,
will appear but ungraceful in English, from the

familiarity of the names and titles, which arc with

difficulty to be reduced to English verse, though
they have a different effect in the original : the

Italians, from the genius of their language, and
the liberty they are accustomed to take with pro
per names, give a uniformity to different sounds,
and soften them to their own tongue : but it was

thought a license of this kind could not be taken
in the translation with the well-known English
titles.

This passage is imagined by some to be intended

by the poet as a compliment to the British nobility.
The description of the several leaders, with their

arms, banners, and whimsical devices, is exactly
in the spirit of chivalry : thus Don Quixote, taking
the two flocks of sheep for armies, paints their

fancied appearance, in the following manner, to

Sancho: " The knight you see yonder with the

gilded armour, who bears in his shield a lion

crowned couchant at a damsel's foot, is the valor
ous Laurealco, lord of the silver bridge : the other,
with the armour flowered with gold, who bears
three crowns argent in a field azure, is the formi
dable Micocolambo. grand duke of Queracia, &.c.''

See Jarvis's Don Quixote, vol. i. b. iii. c, iv.
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See ! Norfolk's duke the banner'd sign advance,
That, in three pieces, gives a shiver'd lance. 540
The noble earl of Kent the thunder bears :

The griffin next, the earl of Pembroke wears.

The balance there the duke of Suffolk akes;
The earl of Essex holds the yoke and snakes ;

And yonder garland in an azure shield

Northumberland produces in the field..

Behold the earl of Arundel, who shows
A sinking vessel where the ocean flows :

See ! Berkeley's gallant marquis next appear;
The earl of March, in equal splendour near

; 550
The first, in white, has giv'n a cloven mound ;

A palm is in the second banner found,
And in the third a pine in surges drown'd.

The earls of Ancaster and Dorset, known
One by the car, the other by the crown.

That falcon on his nest, with plumage spread,

By Raymond earl of Devonshire is led.

See Winchester the black and yellow wear;
Derby the hound, and Oxford has the bear.

The prelate of the Bath, amidst his peers 560
For riches fam'd, a cross of crystal rears.

There Somerset's great duke attracts the gaze,

Who, strange device ! a broken seat displays.
Of heavy arm'd, and archers on the steed,

Full forty thousand to the fight proceed ;

And thrice as many of the footmen-train,

Beat with their steps the far-resounding plain.
See ! where they throng, with various ensigns

spread ;

By Godfrey, Henry, Herman, Edward, led.

The first for duke of Buckingham is known ; 57Q
The next is for the earl of Sal'sbury shown.

Then Abergan'ny conies, advanced in years ;

Last Edward, earl of Shrewsbury, appears.
All these that stretch along the eastern lands,

Compose the numbers of the English bands.

Now view the west, and forty thousand there

Of hardy Scotchmen wave their signs in air.

Yon lion, plac'd two unicorns between,
That rampant with a silver sword is seen,

Is for the king of Scotland's banner known ; 580
Zerbino l; there encamps, his gallant son '

No form so graceful can your eyes behold,
For Nature made him, and destroy'd her mould.

The title of the duke of Ross he bears, ,

No chief with him for dauntless mind compares.
The earl of Athol next unfolds to view

A gilded bar upon a field of blre.

The" neighbouring banner by the duke of Mar
Is rais'cl. who brines a leopard to the war.

See ! gallant Alcabrun, his standard brought 590.

With various fancy'd birds and colours fraught;
Of no degree of earl or marquis vain,

But first in place amid the sylvan train.

The duke of Stafford shows the bird to sight

That dares with steadfast eyes Apollo's light.

Lmeanio, lord of Angus, shows a chase,

Whore the fierce bull two nimble greyhounds trace.

16 Zerbino, son to the king of Scotland, and

brother to the princess Genenra, who was delivered

from death in the fifth book by Rinaldo. The
character of Zerbiny appears to be entirely Ariobto's

own, and is one of the most amiable in the whole

pin-in : the loves of this prince, and the chaste

Isabella, make a very beautiful and affecting epi

sode. Sec note to b. xiii. v;r. 39.

11
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Tlie duke -of Albany

1

'', his banner view,
TV'ho fills his IJcId with colours white and blue :

Buchannan's earl amidst his standard bears 600
Yon vulture that a speckled dragon tears.

Valiant Armano next upon the field

Appears, willi white and sable on his shield.

The earl of Arrol, on his right, is seen,
Who gives a flambeau in a field of green.

"
Now, in two bands behold the Irish spread,

The first is by the earl of Kildure led :

The second, by the earl of Desmond brought
From savage mountains, has the battle sought:
The first has, in his sign, a flaming brand; 610
In white, the second, a vermilion band.

Nor do the English, Scotch, and Irish here

Alone in aid of Charlemain appear,
But Sweden's realm and Norway send their powers,
And e'en the climes remote of Iceland shores t

With many a land, in distant regions far,

By nature foes to peace and friends to war.

Near seventeen thousand to the battle come,
Drawn from the hollow caves and forest-gloom.
Round their white banner throng'd, the plain ap

pears 620
A wood of arms, a grove of bristled spears :

His banner white the chief Alorato bore.

Resolv'd to dye it soon with Moorish gore."
While thus Rogero sees the bands, and hears

The names and titles of the British peers,
First one, and then another, with surprise

-? Approaching views his beast with steadfast eyes,
Amaz'd at such a strange unusual sight,

And soon tho circle thickens round the knight.
But now Rogero, with design to raise 630

His pleasure, and increase the crowd's amaze,
{Jives to his steed the rein, and makes him feel,

With gentle touch, the goring of the steel
;

He, swiftly mounting, soars upon the wind,
And leaves the gazing multitude behind !

Then, having past the soil of England o'er

From side to side, he reach'd the Irish shore,
The fabulous Hibcrnia ; where, 'tis said,

The holy sage a secret cavern made l8
,

In which, such grace th' offended mortal wins, 640

He, purging there, atones for all his sins
;

And thence he guides his courser o'er the waves,
Where the rough sea the If x-,cr Britain laves :

When, looking down, a doleful sight he spy'd,
The fair Angelica in fetters ty'd !

Ty'd to a rock on sorrow's fatal isle,

For sorrow's name well suits the hateful ro?l
;

Whence (as my tale but late display'd before)
Arm'd vessels coasted round from shore to shore,

>7 Ariodantes, brother to Lurcanio, married to

Geneura, and after the death of Pol inesso created

duke of Albany, as related in the sixth book.
18

Pope Celestine sent bishop Germane into

England, to convert the inhabitants to Uie Catholic

faith, and Palladio to the Scots : he likewise sent

bit-hop Patrick into Ireland : this last, after having

exemplified many virtues, at last miraculously
caused a well to appear, into which every day all

those
. entered, who had committed any great sin,

and proclaimed that they thereby obtained re

mission: this well \\ascallcd St. Patrick's purga
tory. Ireland, or Hibernia, is here called fabulous

(t,ivi.!n:,:i\ because whoever catne out of this cave

telated many marvoHotis tbingE. Dolce, Fcrcaccbi.

To seize and bear unhappy dames away, 50
Doom'd to devouring jaws a daily prey !

That morn the virgin on the rock was plac'd
To glut tho monster of the watery waste ;

The virgin who in hapless hour was bound

By those that view'd her prostrate on the ground,
Beside th' unhallow'd sire in magic sleep profound.
Th' inhuman race, of unrelenting mind,
To brutal rage the hapless fair resign'd,

And on the shore her tender frame expos'd,

As Nature first her naked limbs disclos'd
;

660

Nor, cruel, left one slender veil, to spread
O'er the white lilies, and the roses red ;

Flowers that with her can equal lustre boast,

In heat" of July or December's frost !

Rogero first '"9 the distant virgin thought
Some lovely form, of alabaster wrought,
Or purest marble, which the sculptor's hand

Had fix'd with art to grace the desert strand.

But soon he view'd, midst animated snow,
And roses red, the dewy sorrows flow. 670

Which, trickling, down her panting bosom stray'd.
While in her golden hair the Zephyrs play'd.
When now on hers the champion fix'd his eyes,

The thoughts of Bradamant began to rise :

Pity and love, by turns, his soul detain,

And scarce his kindly tears their course restrain :

He first, his winged courser's speed repress'd,

Then gently thus the weeping maid addressed :

' O damsel ! worthy only of the chains 28

With which his captives conquering Love restrains !

Unworthy this, or any woe to find! 631
What, wretch so hard en'd with obdurate mind
Could by the rugged force of iron bands

Compress the softness of those lovely hands '"

While yet be spoke her rising blushes spread,
So polish'd ivory shows when stain'd with red :

Abash'd &he found those latent charms espy'd,
Which modesty, though beauteous, strives to hide;
Her face had from her bands concealment found,

But to the flinty rock her hands were bound. 690
Yet (all she couhi) a shower of tears she shed,

And strove to earth to bend her drooping head.

While mingled sobs and plaints her f;ite bewail,

A sudden noise cuts short her mournful tale.

For, lo ! the monster ploughs the watery field,

Half rais'd above the waves, and half conccal'd.

As fearinsr Boreas' rage or Anster's force,

The vessel to the harbour steers her course:

So hastening to his welcome prey is seen

The ravenous ore, and small the space between. 700

The damsel views, half dead with chilling fear,

Nor can tne knight her drooping spirits cheer.

His lance, but not in rest, Rogero held,

And on the furious ore the stroke impell'd :

How shall my Muse his dreadful form explain*

A bulk enormous ! floundering in the main !

Ilis eyes and pointed tusks a boar proclaim,
The rest, a mass unsbap'd, without a name.
IMvcH'n hi.s brows the stroke Rogero trv'd :

The monster, movclesj as a rock, defy'd 710

'9 Compare the remaining part of this book with

the latter end of the fourth of Ovid's Metamor

phoses, where Perseus delivers Aiidremeda from

the sea-monster.
" Thus Ovid :

non istis digna calcnis,

Scd quibus inter sc cupidi juuguntur amantest
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The baffled ?pear; and now the fearless knight
Prepar'd on closer terms to wage the fight.
The ore, who saw the winged courser's shade,
That here and there upon the waters play'd,
Forsook the certain helpless prey in view,
And raging at the empty shadow flew

;.

While, as he turn'd, Rogero sunk helow,
And watchful ply'd with strokes his dreadful foe.

As when an eagle darting from the skics>,

Amidst the grass a wandering serpent spies, 720
Or sees him on the sunny bank unfold

His azure glories and his scales of gold ;

Eager to seize, yet cautious still, he fears

Where from his mouth the hissing tongue appears,
At length he gripes the prize, then spreads his

wing,
Nor dreads the terrours of the forky sting.

Rogero thus, with sword and spear, pursues
Not where his teeth and threatening tusks he views;
But 'twixj his ears the forceful blow descends ;

Now on his hack, now where his tail extends. 730
Oft as the monster turns, aside he flies,

And watches when to sink and when to rise :

But all in vain ! his labour nought avails,
No steel can pierce th' impenetrable scales.

With the gaunt mastiff thus the fly maintains
Audacious fight when August dries the plains :

In July's month when ripening harvests shine,
Or rich September yielding generous wine :

Now on his jaws he fixes, or his eyes ;

And still in ever-wheeling circles flies, 740
T' elude the teeth, that vainly bite the air;
For one dire stroke would finish all his care !

Lash'd by the monster's tail the surges fly.

And dash with sprinkling foam the distant sky :

Scarce knows Rogero if his courser waves
His wings in air. or in the ocean laves :

Full oft he wishes now to gain the shore :

For much he fears, if still the billows soar,
When the damp plumes no more his steed sustain.

No friendly bark will bear him from the main. 750

/ But soon far better thoughts his mind engage
With other arms to quell the brutal rage;
He now resolves the buckler to display,
And strike his senses with th' enchanted ray;
Then flies to land, and first to screen the maid

(Whose naked limbs were on the rock display'd)
From the fierce light, he fixes on her hand
The ring that could the magic power withstand,
The ring, which noble Bradamant before

To save her lover from Brunello bure 11
; 76C

And next to free him from Alcina's bands,
By sage Melissa sent to India's lands 21

;

Who many youths, with this, from fate reprieved ;

From her the knight the wondrous gift receiv'd.

This, with foreseeing care, he gave the dame,
To screen her from his buckler's bsa/ia^ flame

;

And save those lovely eyes, whose soft regard

Already had his amorous heart ensnar'd.

Then swift he turns to where the monster press'd
One half the sea beneath his ample breast

;
77C

And, standing on the shore, the veil he rears,

When, lo ! another Sun on Earth appears !

Full on tii' astonish'd ore the splendour plays;
His senses vanish with the dazzling blaze !

As, when the skies with sultry vapours glow,
The panting fishes faint and sink below;

91 See book iv. and vii.

So, midst the billows of the deep, if shown
The hideous monster, horribly o'ei thrown!

Rogero then no rest, no pause allows,
But plies him close with unavailing blows. 780
The beauteous damsel now besought the knight

With earnest prayers to cease the fruitless fight :

" Ah ! turn," she weeping cry'd,
" and loose my

Chains,

Before the cruel ore his sense regains.
Ah ! rather whelm me in the gaping flood,

Ere these poor limbs be,made his trembling food.'*

Rogero, pityinj, heard the dame deplore,
Then burst her bonris and took her from the shore.

He spurs ; the courser spurns the sand, and flies

Aloft in air, and travels through the skies. 790
While on the saddle sits the gallant knight,

Behind, the crupper bears the virgin bright.

Thus brave Rogero snatch'd the maid away
To rob the monster of so fair a prey ;

And, as he flew along, full oft he press'd
With kisses sweet her eyes and snowy breast.

No more his purpos'd voyage fills his mind,
He seeks no more the Spanish coast to find ;

But to the neighbouring land his courser guides,
Where lesser Britain breaks the briny tides; 80&
Where branching oaks a peaceful covert screen,
And Philomela warbles through the scene.

Along the meadow pours a purling rill,

On either hand appears a lonely lull.

Th' cnamour'd warrior here repress'd his speed,
And soft descended on the verdant mead ;

His griffin wings he now restrain'd from flight,

Those wings that never more must bear the knight !

Alighting from bis steed, he. burns to prove
A gentler voyage on the coast of love. 810
And now the glowing youth v.ith eager haste

Impatient from- his limbs the steel unbrac'd;

By turns this plate, confus'd, then that he try'd,

And while he loosen'd one, another ty'd.

But since my lines beyond the bound extend,

And may, perchance, mv Ibrd, your ears offend,

No lunger will I now my tale pursue,
But at a fitter time the verse renew.

BOOK XI.

THE ARGUMENT.

Angelica, by the help of her riusr, leaves Rogero,
who loses his flying horse, and afterwards, being
deceived by the appearance of Bradamant en

gaged in combat with a giant, is decoyed to the

enchanted castle of Atlantes. Orlando, in pur
suit of Angelica, arrives at the island of Ebuda,
where he finds Olympia exposed t > be, devoured

by the sea-monster : be kills themon.ter, and

delivers her. Oberto, king of Ireland, arriving

at the same time, falls in love with Olyrupia,

and marries h^r. Orlando departs tj continue

the search of Angelica.

IN mid career the rider oft restrains

The fiery courser's speed with gentle reins ;

But seldom reason's curb will hold confin'd

Th' unruly passions of an amorous mind.

So when a bear, that finds with honey stor'd

A welcome vase, can taste the luscious hoard,

Or from afar the odorous sceut receive,

His feet refuse th' enticing bait to leave. ,
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No sage reflection can suffice to make

Rogero BOW th' alluring bliss forsake, 10
The bliss, with fair Angelica to prove,
In friendly shades, the gifts of lawless love.
No longer Bradamant his thoughts possess'd,
Once the sole object reigning in his breast;
Those charms that might Xenocrates inspire ',

Inflam'd the gentle youth with fierce desire :

His buckler and his lauce aside he threw,
And from his limbs the mail impatient drew j

When, casting down by chance her bashful eyes,
The maid the ring upon her finger spies ; 20
The ring, which at Albracca from the dame
Brunello stole*; with which to France she came;

1
Xenocrates, a disciple of, and successor to

Plato, celebrated for his probity, wisdom, and

chastity. He refused the presents of Alexander
the Great It was a saying of his, that we often

repented of speaking too much, but never of having
held our peace. He was so eminent for coritinenc

that having been one day left alone with Phryne
beautiful courtezan, who made use of every entic

ment to seduce him, she afterwards declared th

she had not been with a man, but a statue. Othe
relate that he underwent the same trial with La
another famous courtezan.

a
Boyardo relates that Brunello climbed secret

tip a steep and almost inaccessible rock, to tl

walls of Albracca, and making his way whe
.Angelica stood, amidst her people, to view tl

battle from the ramparts, took the ring from o
her finger, unperceived by her, and, returning b
the way he came, escaped with his prize, thoug
the princess had now taken the alarm, and com
manded him to be pursued.

Orl. Inn. b. ii. c. v.

The ancients appear to have had great faith i

the art of making rings, under the influence of pat
tieular planets or stars, accompanied with certai

mysterious ceremonies, that should communicat
qualities and virtues to the wearer, preserve him
from sickness, poison, or enemies, and guard him
from every attack of demons or evil spirits. Phi
loftratus relates, that Larca, a prince of India

gave. Apollonius seven rings, with the names anc
virtues of the seven planets, of which he every
day wore one by turns, and maintained his youth
a hundred and thirty years. Aristotle likewise

speaks of the ring of Buttus, which inspired the
wearer with gratitude and honour. In another we
read of a certain philosopher, named Eudamtis.
who made rings that were preservatives again.-t tin

Lite of serpents and the spells of sorcery or witch
craft. We read that Gyges, king of Lydia, had a
ring of wonderful virtue, that upon turning rtie

stone inwardly towards the palm of his hand, ho

immediately became invisible, and tl at by help of
this ring he seduced the queen, slew the king (_'an-

daules, and gainrd possession of the kiuguum of

Lydia. Other writers relate, that Candaules,
through nn extravagant vanity for tl^e uncommon
l>eauty of his wife, concealed Gygre in her cham
ber, that he might behold her naked. The queen
coming to the knowledge of this, compelled Gyges
to enter into a conspiracy agaiust Candaules,
wh< in he slew, and afterwards succeeded to his

crown and. bed.

When the first Christian court her brother* gain'd*
And with his golden lance s^h fame obtain'd ;

Which next the Paladin Astol|-ho held :

This ring the charms of Malagigi quell'd :

By this Orlando, with a knightly train,
One morn she freed from Dragontina's chain j

With this unseen she left the cattle, where
An old enchanter* kept th' imprison'd fair. 30
But wherefore should I these adventures tell,

Adventures which yourselves must know so well?
From her Brunello stole the wondrous ring,

Urg'd by command of Agramant the king;
Since when, by adverse fortune ever crost,

The hapless maid at length her kingdom lost.

When now she view'd, and view'd with ravish'd

eyes
The ring long lost, o'erwbelm'd with great surprise,
She fears some empty dream her sense deceives,
And scarce, by sight or touch, the truth believes; 40
Then from her hand she took with eager haste,
And 'Uvixt her lips the shining circlet plcc'd,
And instant vanish'd from Hogero's sight,
Like Phcubus, when a cloud obscures his light.

The youth, abandon'd thus, with looks aiuaz'd
Around the mead awhile in silence gaz'd ;

But when remembrance to his thoughts return'd
The magic ring, too late his loss he mourn'd.
Too late the change bewail'd "

Ungrateful maid !

Are thus," he cry'd,
'' my services repaid ? 50

Say, wouldst thoii rather of my ring bereave.
This h^nd by theft, than as my gift receive ?

Not that alone but take my horse and shield

To thee whate'er is mine I freely yield;
Vet from my sight no more those charms remove.
Thou bear'st, alas! but answer'st not my love !"

" Some of the old romance and legendary writers

speak of a ring that gave to its wearer the know-

edge of the language of birds, thus mentioned

by Chaucer,
Canacc

That own'd the virtuous ring of glass.

And fuller by the old poet Lydgate :

And evermore depeinten might see

How, with her ring, goodly Canace
Cf every fowle the leden and the song
Could understand as she hem walk'd among."

Warton's Observations on Spenser.
3

Argalia.
* Orlando going to the assistance of Angelica,
hom he understood to be besieged in Albracca by
rican king of Taitary, .whose suit she had re-

ected, arrives at a bridge where he drinks of the

ater of oblivion, offered by a damsel, and is de-

oyed into the garden of Dragontina, a powerful
nchantress, where irnny other knights are de-

ined pri-eiws by the force of her spells. Angelica
eav^s Sacripant, with two other kings, to defend

bracca, and privately sets out to procure further

sistance. In her way she is enticed by an old

an into a castle, from which she escapes by
cans of her ring, which is afterwards stolen from

ier by Brunello. She arrives at the garden of

)ragontina, where she finds Orlando, Brandimart,

yphon, Aquilant, and many other knights, all

lorn she delivers from the power of the enchan-

and engages them to go with her, and en-

eavour to raise the siege of Albracca."

Orlando lunam. b. i. c. vi. ix. xi. xiv.
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-'So sayinjr, by the fountain's side in haste

He search'cl around, and oft in hope embrac'd
Her heauteous form; but when his arms would find

The fleeting fair, he. clasp'd, th' impassive wfnd ! 60
Meantime Angelica at distance pass'd,

Till to a spacious cave 'she came at last,

Beneath a rnouutain hollow'd in the ground,
Where all provisions fur her need she found.

In this his life an aged herdsman led,
Who numerous mares beneath the mountain fed :

Along
1 the vales, in pastures green, they play'd,

13y crystal streams that through the herbage stray 'd:

Around the cave were stalls, to which they run
T' avoid the fervour of the mid-day Sun. 70
Her dwelling here, unseen, the virgin chose,
Till day declin'd, and shadowy night arose ;

Then, cheer'd with rest and food, no longer stay'd,
But her fair limbs in humble weeds array'd ;

Weeds far unmeet for her, who once could boast
The richest garments wrought with skilful cost j

Yet, through her lowly vestments beauty shin'd,
And grace that spoke her of no vulgar kind.

Let ancient bards no longer tune the verse,
Necera's charms or Phyllis' to rehearse; 80
The sweets of Amaryllis to recite,
Or Galatea lovely in her flight;
Let Maro's shepherds cease their boasting strains,
Since India's queen without a rival reigns.

Around the vales the damsel cast a look,
And from the grazing mares the fairest took ;

For now a sudden thought inspir'd her breast,
Alone to travel tow'rds her native East.

Awhile Rogero stay'd, in hope to view
The royal fair, that from his sight withdrew, 90

Again return; but, ah! in vain he stay'd,
Nor reach'd his fond complaints the absent maid.
Once more he purpos'd thence to steer his course,
And turn'd to where he left his winged horse

;

Where there he found, so ill his fortune sped,
The reins were broken, and the courser fled s

;

Loss heap'd on loss ! forlorn and wretched left,

At once of mistress and of steed bereft;
But most to lose his wondrous ring he griev'd,
The wondrous ring from Bradamant receiv'd, 100
Which less he valued for its secret power,
Thau for her sake whose hand the token wore.

With heavy heart he brac'd bis armour on;
His radiant targe behind his shoulder thrown

;

He leaves the seas, and through the verdant meads,
All pensive, to a spacious vale proceeds ;

Then takes a path that midst the forest leads.

Not far he pass'd, ere, echoing from the right,
Where thickest trees perplex'd the doubtful sight,
A dreadful clash of arms he hears; he flies, 110
And through the gloom two combatants espies
With fury clos'd : a giant one is seen,
A knight the other, and of fearless mien.
This seems to dare the fight with sword and shield,
And with undaunted skill maintain the field,

While oft he shuns the club's impending stroke,

Which, grasp'd with either hand, the giant
shook.

8 The poet does not seem here wholly inatten
tive to his moral, since in consequence of Rogevo's
yielding to the temptation before him, forgetting
liis faith to Bradamant, and indulging his pursuit
of unlawful pleasure, be loses his ricg-, and flying
horse.

Beside him lies his horse depriv'd of life;

Rogero stands spectator of the strife :

The knight he favours; but his noble mind 120
Awaits to see how fortune's lot inclin'd,

In silent gaze : at length a dreadful blow
The monster aims to crush th' unwary foe;
The club his helmet strikes; on earth he lies:

To end his life the cruel giant flies,

His helm uncloses, and reveals to sight
\Vhat to Rogero, in the prostrate knight,

Appears the roseate bloom, the golden hair,

And well-known features of the martial fair,

His Bradamant belov'd, that seems to lie 130
A victim by the giant doom'd to die ;

At once the champion darts around his eyes,
And to the fight the tow'ring foe defies:

But he, who seeks not to renew the fray,
Takes from the ground his senseless conquer'd prey,
And in his arms the prize resistless bears :

So with a wolf the lamb unpity'd fares ;

So the fierce eagle, while he soars above,
In his strong talons gripes the helpless dove.

T' assist the virgin, at her seeming need, 140

Rogero follows with impatient speed ;

But with such swiftness the stern giant flew,

Rogero scarce retains him in his view.

While thus (pursuing one, one held in chase)
Thro' winding ways the savjge gloom they trace,

Wide and more wide the lengthening path extends,
Till in a spacious plain their labour ends.

But here we pause
6 the story hastes to tell

What chance to great Orlando next befell,

Who to the seas Cymosco's pest consign'd, 150

No more to be restor'd, and curse mankind ;

Yet little this avail'd th' infernal foe.

Who fram'd the engine in the shades below,
To imitate the forky bolt, that rends

The sable clouds, and from the sky descends;
With this no less could human race deceive,

Than with the fruit of old th' unhappy Eve :

He, in our grandsires' time, to second birth .

Th' invention drew?, to plague the sons of Earth ;

This many a year engulph'd in seas was laid, H>0

Till, taught by him, a sorc'rer thence conveyM
The pest abhon'd ; which first the Germans try'd,

And, by the demon's aid, to arms apply'd.
Thence Italy and France, and every part

Where war extends, has learnt th' inhuman art.

For some the hollow wombs of brass they make.

Wrought in the fire : for others iron take :

Capacious some, and some of lesser frame,
That from their various authors hold their name.
" O ! wretched soldier 8

! now your armour bright

Forsake, and only gird your sword in light : 171

-
6 Mention is again made of Rogero in the xiith

book, ver. 11 4, "where the enchanted palace is

fully described.
7 The invention of gunpowder is ascribed to a

chemist, who, as some say, was a monk of Ger

many ;
this man. making experiments with a mix

ture of nitre, sulphur, charcoal, and other inflam

matory matter, in which he chanced to drop a

spark of fire, discovered such effects as were soon

afterwards applied to new engines of destruction

called fire-arms, which were tirst made use of iu

the war between the Venetians and Genoese,

anno 1380.
8 This apostrophe of the poet, and likewise the
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But this dread weapon on your shoulders bear,
Or never hope the victor's wreaths to share.

How couldst thou, curst invention, ever find

Reception in the brave, the generous mind !

By thee the glorious war is turu'd to shame,

By thee the trade of arms has lost its fame 1

By thee, no more shall gallantry or might
Avail the warrior in the tield of fight.

By thee so many lords and knights are slain, 180

By thee such numbers yet must press the plain,

Bafore the war shall cease, whose rage has torn

The world, but caus'd Italia most to mourn.
Accurst be he, who first this mischief bred !

Heaven, sure, on him its deepest wrath has shed,
And doom'd his wretched soul to endless woe,
Near impious Judas in the realms below !"

But let us to the knight; who seeks the shore,
Each dreadful day besmear'd with virgin gore.

Against Orlando now the wind prevails ; 190
Now on the poop it blows in gentle gales ;

And now by turns a sudden caltn succeeds;
That little on her course the vessel speeds.
For Heaven's high will forbade the crew to land

Before lh' Hibernian king had reach'd the strand,
To forward that event, which since befell,

And which, in order due, the Muse shall tell.

Now near the coast the prow the billows broke,
When thus Orlando to his pilot spoke :

" Haste! lancS the boat, and here the ship detain,
While to yon rock I hasten through the main: 201
The largest cable to my hand consign ,

The largest anchor to the cable join;
Ami mark my purpose, when in dang'rous fight,

I dare with yonder monster prove my might."
This said; with anchor and with cable stow'd,

The boat they lanch'd amid the dashing flood:

Then all his arms, except his sword, be leaves,
And tow'rd the rock, alone, the billows cleaves :

speech of Orlando in the ixth book, on the same
occasion, are in the true spirit of chivalry, and

may rcm'md the reader of part of Don Quixote's
oration on arms and letters, where speaking of the

invention of guns, he inveighs, almost in the words
of our author, against the use of such weapons." A blessing on those happy ages that were

Strangers to the dreadful fury of these devilish in

struments of artillery, whose inventor, 1 verily be

lieve, is now in hell, receiving the reward of his

dial-nlical invention ; by means of which it is in the

power of a cowardly and base hand to take away
the life of the bravest knight, and to which is

owing, that without knowing how or from whence,
in the midst of that resolution and bravery which
inflames and animates gallant spirits, comes a
chance ball, shot oft' by one, who perhaps fled,

and was frighted at the very flasb of the pan, and
in an instant puts an end to the life of him who de
served to have lived for mnny ages : and therefore

when I consider this, 1 could almost say I repent
of having undertaken this profession of knight-

errantry, in so detestable an age as this in which
we live ; for though no danger can daunt me, still

it gives me some concern to think, that powder
and lead may chance to deprive me of the oppor
tunity of becoming famous and renowned, by the
valour of my arm and the edge of my sword, over
tl e face of the whole Earth."

Jarvii's Don Quiiote, vol. i. b. iv. c. xi.
,

Close to his breast he draws the sturdy oars; 210
And turns his back upon the destin'd shores.

Aurora now had rais'd her radiant head,
And to the Sun her gulden tresses spread ;

Half seen above the waves, and half conceal'd,
To old Tiuothus' jealous eyes reveal'd :

When to the barren rock approach'd so nigh,
As from the vigorous hand a stone might fly ;

He heard, and yet he scarcely seem'd to hear,

A tender plaintive voice assault his ear :

Sudden he view'd against the rock's steep side 22*
A lovely dame in cruel fetters ty'd :

Naked she stands above the briny wave,
While her fair feet intruding waters lave.

He sees, but vainly strives from far to trace

The downcast features of her bashful face ;

Then plies for nearer view his eager oar

When, hark! the seas, the woods, the caverns roar I

The billows swell
;
and from the depths below,

In open view appears his monstrous foe.

As from the humid vale black clouds ascend, 230
When gathering storms their pregnant wombs

distend :

So through the liquid brine the monster press'd
With furious course ; beneath his hideous breast

Vex'd ocean groausS Orlando, void of fear,

Nor chang'd his colour, nor his wonted cheer :

Firm in himself, to guard the weeping maid,
And her dire foe with powerful arm invade,
Between the land and ore his course he ply'd,
But kept undrawn the falchion at his side.

Soon as the monster, that to shore pursu'd 24ft

His deathful way, the boat and champion view'd,
He op'd his greedy throat that might enhume
A hortc and horsemen in its living tomb !

Near End more near Orlando dauntless rows ;

Then in his mouth the ponderous anchor throws,
Whose width forbids the horrid jaws to close.

So miners, while they urge their darkling toil,

With heedful prop support the crumbling soil.

His teeth secur'd, Orlando with a bound

Leap'd in the yawning gulf; and whirling round
His trenchant blade, the dark retreat explor'd, 251
And with repeated wounds the monster gor'd.
What city longer can defence maintain,
Whose foes within the walls an entrance gain ?

Mad with the pain, he rises o'er the tides,

And shows his jointed back and scaly sides;
Then downward plunging in the bottom laves,

And throws the troubled sands above the waves.

The Paladin, who felt the rushing streams,
Forsook the ore, and oar'd with nervous limbs 26ft

The billowy brine, while in his hand he bore

The anchor's cable till he reach'd the shore.

There iiruily fix'd, upon the rock he stood,

And straia'd each nerve, while struggling through,
the flood

9 Thus Ovid,
Unda

] MM mult : veniensque immenso bellua ponto
Euiinct, et latum sub pectore possidet aequor.

Metam. lib. iv. ver. 687.

Concerning this battle between Orlando and the

ore, though some part must be acknowledged t

be highly extravagant, and bordering upon the

ludicrous, particularly the manner in which the

knight gives him his death's wounds, yet, in ge
neral, the description is undoubtedly worked up
with great 'strength of imagination.
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The monster followed, by that arm compell'd
Whose strength the strength of mortal man e.xcell'd.

As when a bull at unawares has found
With straiten'd cords his horns encompass'd round,
Furious he leaps, he bounds from side to side,
The haulsers all his fruitless pains deride : 270
So far'd the ore, while from his mouth he shed
A tide, that dyes the ocean still with red ;

T.ash'd by his tail with many a sounding blow,
The parting sea reveals th' abyss below :

Now dash'd aloft the briny waves are thrown,
Pollute the day, and blot the golden Sun.
The neighbouring forests, and the mountains hoar,
The winding rocks rebellow to the roar.

Rous'd at the tumult, from his pearly bed,
Old Proteus o'er the water rais'd his head : 280
Soon as his eyes beheld so stransre a fight
Between the monster and the Christian knight,
He left his flock and urg'd his fearful flight.

E'en Neptune on his car (such terrour spread)
With dolphins rein'd to Ethiopia fled.

Ino, whose breast her Melicerta bears;
The sea-green sisters, with dishevel! 'd hairs;
Glaucus and Triton

;
all the watery train,

In diverse parts, fly scatter'd o'er the main.

Anglante's warrior now, the conflict o'er, 290
Hnd drawn the dreadful monster to the shore ;

Which scarce he reach'd, when spent with toil,

and spread
Along the sand, his shapeless bulk lay dead.
Soon swarming o'er the coast the island crew
Came hastening down the wondrous sight to view ;

And loudly cried, that mighty Proteus' rage
Would once again bis savage herds engage
To waste the land, unless with humble prayer
They mov'd the god, themselves and race to spare ;

And, as an offering for his monster slain, 300
They whelm'd th' offending champion in the main.
As spreads from torch to torch th' increasing light
Till all the region with the blaze is bright;
So through the madding vulgar swiftly ran
The fierce contagion, caught from man to man.
One takes a sling, a bow another takes

;

This draws a sword, and that a javelin shakes.

They shout, they run, they cumber all the strand,
And close him far and near on- every hand.
The generous Paladin surpris'd beheld S10
Th' ungrateful throng with hostile thoughts im-

pell'd:
Instead of meeting fame and high regard.
He sees them thus his valiant deeds reward.
But as a bear, for public pastime bred,
In Russia or in Uthuania led,

Contemns the yelping cur ; with like disdain
Orlando near beholds the dastard train,

Against him leagu'd, with stupid anger wield
Their idle weapons to dispute the field.

Soon Durindana from the sheath he drew, 320
And midst his foes with noble fury flew,
Who hop'd with ease t' oppress a single knight,
Nor fenc'd with shield, nor casHl in armour bright.

They little deem'd his skin from bead to heel,
Like adamant, could BO impression feel :

But while himself secure uriwounded stood,
He dy'd bis weapon in th' assailants' blood.

At ten fterce strokes, beneath his conquering hand
Pull thirty fell, and soon he clear'd the strand.

While thus th' unequal strife the knight main-

tain'd, 330
Hibernia's troops the fatal island gain'd,

And disembark'd where none to oppose they view'd j
A dreadful slaughter through the land ensu'd:
Justice their plea to veil the soldier's rage,
All pity lost, they spar'd nor sex nor age !

The wretched natives here were seen but few,
And these nor discipline nor order knew :

Their goods were pillag'd by the Irish train,
The houses set on fire, the people slain :

The walls were raz'd, and scarce remain'd behind
A man alive of this devoted kind. 341

Orlando hastens now the dame to free,

Prepar'd for death beside the roaring sea :

Near and more near he draws, and thinks he spies
Features but late familiar to his eyes ;

Lo ! hnag'd to his thought Olympia's face,

She, most unhappy of the female race

By man betray 'd Olympia born to prove
The woes and changes of ungrateful love.

'T was her, whom fortune gave the pirate band 350
Their lovely victim on Ebuda's strand.

Full well the damsel knew th' approaching knight,
But from his look she turn'd her bashful sight ;

Confus'd and mute she hung her drooping head,
While burning blushes on her cheeks were spread.
The warrior then inquir'd what envious power

Had led her step to that inhuman shore.
From where he left her crown'd with joy and peace,

Partaking with her consort every bliss ?

" Alas ! 1 know not," she began to say, 360
" If for my life I grateful thanks should pay,
Or' rather mourn the day again mi:st close,

And not behold a period to my woes :

My grateful thanks for these poor limbs

Sav'd from the jaws of my unnatural foe :

But little I rejoice that still I live,

Since death alone to me can comfort give.
Then let thy ha-id, in pity to my grief,
With welcome death afford the sole relief."

She said
; and sobbing deep, her sorrows spoke,

How her false lord his faith and honour broke, Jft
To leave her sleeping on the desert shore,

Whence to the ship their prey the pirates bore.

While this she told, she turn'd, and blushing show'd
A form like Dian, pictur'd in the flood

With naked beauties, wben incens'd she threw

On rash Actaeon's brows the sprinkling dew.

Orlando, pacing on the shelly strand,
A\vaits his ship to anchor near the land ; 319
That thence v.ith vestures he may clothe the

dame :

While this his thought employ'd, Oberto came I0
,

Hibernia's king, who beard, the monster slain

There lay extended by the dashing main ;

That, swimming thro' the seas, a knight unknown
Had in his jaws a ponderous anchor thrown,

And drawn him to the beach, as barks, secur'd

With twisted cables, on the ground are moor'd.

Now tow'rds the shore, to learn the truth, in haste

Oberto came ; meanwhile the land to waste,

His soldiers, unrestrain'd, their rage employ'd, 399

And towns and men with fire and sword destroy'd.

Soon as th' Hibernian king Orlando view'd,

(Tho' drench'd with water and deform'd with blood,

With blood which from the monster's throat he drew)

By every look the Paladin he knew.

16 Oberto, king of Ireland, mentioned in the

ninth book to have collected a force to iuvsuU* th*

island of Ebuda
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When first the deed he heard, his noble mind
The glorious author from the deed divin'd.

Him well he knew, with him in Gallia bred,

At Charles' high court his infant years were led,

Which late he left to seek his native land, 400

(His father dead) the sceptre to command.
Oft had he seen the knight, and oft before

With him in converse past the social hour.

His helmet rais'd, he ran with eager pace
"to hold Orlando in a warm embrace;
Nor less Orlando felt, the king to view,

And round his neck his friendly arms he threw.

Orlando to Oberto then display'd
The cruel sufferings of the fair betray'd;
From false Bireno doorn'd her wrongs to mourn, 4 1

From whom she least deserv'd such base return.

What proofs Bireno of her love could boast
;

For him her kindred slain, her country lost
;

For him prepar'd her dearest life to yield :

All this he knew, and part himself beheld.

While thus he speaks, the gushing sorrows rise,

And trickle from the fair one's weeping eyes :

Like vernal skies }er lovely visage show'd,

When, gentle showers descending from a clond, 419

Frequent and soft, the Sun with cheering gleams
Darts through the watery veil his trembling beams :

As then in foliage wet with glistening dews,
Sweet Philomel her plaintive note renews ;

So Cupid in her grief reviv'd appears,
And bathes his plumage in her pearly tears.

His golden shaft he kindles in the flame,

That from her piercing eyes like lightning came,
And tempers in the crystal stream that flows

Between the lily fair and blushing rose.

His arrow now prepar'd, the bow he bends, 430
And at th' unguarded youth his weapon sends}
For whose defence no arms conld here avail,

Nor plated shield, nor double coat of mail:

While rapt in gaze he stands, he feels the dart,

lie knows not how, infix'd within his heart.

Olympia's form was such as few can find,

For every part was perfect in its kind.

tier eyes, her cheeks, her lips, her nose, her hair,
Her shoulders, nee';, beyond description fair.

Her skin as ivory smooth, and white as snows, 440
Which yet unsully'd winter's bosom shows !

Her lovely breasts with frequent heavings seem

jjs in the rustic vase the trembling cream
When gently mov'd: the beauteous space between,
Like that, where frost has silver'd o'er the green,
Which some fair vale discloses to divide

Two little hills that rise on either side :

Her limbs, so truly shap'd, might justly claim

The skill of Phidias, or a greater name.

Had she been present in th' Idean grove, 450
And seen by Paris, though the queen of love

From either goddess beauty's triumph held,

Her charms had scarce Olympia's charms excell'd:

Nor had he sought perhaps the Spartan lauds,

In breach of sacred hospitable bands
;

Exit thus declar'd,
" Yon fair one let me gain,

And Helen with her consort still remain."

Or had she in Crotona's town been found,

When Zeuxis gather'd all the beauties round,

Culling each grace from many a naked daine, 460
For Juno's fane a faultless shape to frame :

.She for his model had alone suffic'd,

??in<*e all perfection was in her corhpris-'d.
-

What heart will think Bireno e'er could view '

Uvr charms unvcil'd, or half his- blessing knew
;

So far to steel his unrelenting mind,
And leave her in that desert isle behind *

Oberto, fir'd with love, no more snppress'd
The passion struggling in his amorous breast.

He bade th' afflicted fair no longer mourn, 47(7

But hope her sorrow soon to joy might turn;
With vows t' attend her steps to Holland's shore,
And there replace her in the sovereign power ;

Nor cease till ii* her treacherous spouse he gain'd
A just revenge for all her wrongs suitain'd.

And now he sends fair female robes to find
1

;

Nor long they sought for robes of various kind,
Since every day the vestment there was stor'd

Of some lost virgin by the ore devour'd.

From these the king Olympia's limbs attir'd, 480
But could not clothe her as his soul desir'd ;

For should the choicest silks from far be brooght,
With every cost of art and genius wrought,
Should e'en Minerva all her skill unfold,

And Lemnos' god supply the purest gold ;

Yet to th' enamour'd prince 't would scarce appear
A covering worthy for the dame to wear.

With secret joy Orlando saw confest

Th' increasing passion in Oberto's breast
;

For hcrrce he knew the monarch would be led 490
T* avenge her wrongs on false Bireno's head j

That thus, himself, releas
;d from further stay,

No longer need his amorous search delay;
Who came not thither in her cause to prove
His prowess, but from death to save his love;
Whom vainly there he sought, nor yet could telly
If thither brought, or what the fair befell :

For, slaughter'd by the foe's destroying hand,
Not one surviv'd of all Ebuda's band.

Next morn the king, the dame, and friendly crew,

Embarking, from {he cruel port withdrew : 501
With these Orlando to Hibernia went,
Who thence to France his speedy voyage meant.
Scarce on the island he remain'd a day ;

Not all their friendly prayers could bribe his stay:

Cupid, the wandering lover's constant guide,
No longer there permits him to reside;
But ere he went, he to Oberto's care

The cause intrusted of the injnr'd fair:

The king, already by her quarrel fir'd, 510
hi xeal exceeded what the earl requir'd :

A league with England and w.ith Scotland made;
He rais'd a force the traitor to invade,

Drove him, an outcast, from the Belgic shore,
And next in Friza ruin'd all his power:
He rous'd his native Zealand to rebel,

Nor ceas'd, till in the war Bireno fell :

He fell ; yet scarce his wretched life could prove
A forfek equal to his breach of love. 529

Olympia soon Oberto's bride is seen,

A countess late, and now a powerful queen
11

.

But let us to Orlando turn the strain;
Who sailing night and day divides the main,
Till in the port again his vessel rides,

The port from which he first had plough'd the tides'*

He leaps on shore, and Brigliodoro takes,
All arm'd he mounts, and wind and sea forsakes.

Ere winter's months in due succession roll'd,

Full many an action worthy to be told,
The knight achiev'd, but blame not here the bard,
If worth conceal'd should pass without regard : 531

11 The poet speaks no more of Oberto and

Olympia in the course of this work.
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rW readier was the Paladin to court

J^rom deeds true glory, than those deeds report;
And never yet, without some witness near,
His great exploits had reach'd the general ear.

But when the Sun with circling course attain'd

The prudent beast tiiat Phryxus once sustain'd 12

Through narrow seas, and to ourjoyous sphere
His beams diffus'd renew'd the laughing year;
When gentle Zephyrus with genial wing 540
Return'd to lead again the btossom'd Spring;
Then, with the rising flowers and budding green,
Orlando's matchless fame again was seen.

On hill, on plain, on champaign, field and shore.

A tedious tract of land he journeys o'er :

When entering now a forest's gloomy shade,
Distressful cries his startled ears invade :

He 'grasps his sword, he spurs his fiery steed,
And to the sound impels his eager speed.

But till some future time I here suspend 550
The cause to tell, if you the tale attend.

BOOK X1L

THE ARGUMENT.

Orlando, deceived by the likeness of Angelica, is

drawn to the enchanted castle of Atlantes. An
gelica arives at the same place, where she finds

Orlando, Sacripant, Ferrau, Gradasso, and many
other knights. By the virtue of her ring she
delivers Orlando, Sacripant, and Ferrau, from
the power of the magician. Battle between
Orlando and Ferrau. Angelica leaves the com
batants, and Sacripant departs in search of her.

The battle being stopped between Orlando and

Ferrau, they separate. Orlando meets two bands
of Pagans, which he defeats : he then continues
his pursuit of Angelica, and finds a damsel de-

tain'd in a cave of outlaws.

\VHEN Ceres from maternal Ida flew,
And swiftly to th' accustom'd vale withdrew,
Where thunder-struck Enceladus remains,
Who burning JEtna on his limbs sustains,
And there no more her Proserpine beheld,

Sequester'd late in Enna's flowery field,

With grief she rav'd, and, frantic with despair,
Her bosom beat, and* tore her golden hair :

Two pines she lighted then at Vulcan's fire,

And bade the kindled torches ne'er expire : 10

These, seated in her car, the goddess took,

(Two scaly dragons haruess'd to her yoke)
Then search'd the fields, the mountains, plains,

and woods,
The vdes, the streams, the torrents and the floods

;

Till having circled earth and ocean round,
She sunk beneath, and reach'd the Stygian sound.

12 The fable relates that Phryxus and Helle his

sister flying to escape the persecutions of their

step-dame, by the advice of Juno mounted upon a

ram, the fleece of which was gold, and attempted
to cross a narrow arm of the sea. Helle fell into
the water, which was afterwards called the Helles

pont; but Phryxus arrived safe at the court of
JEates king of the Colchians, and there, in grati
tude for his safety, sacrificed the ram, which was
placed among the signs of the zodiac. The golden
fleece remained in possession of .Eates, and was
afterwards won by Jason.

If good Orlando power in love could claim
But equal to the Eleusinian dame 1

,

No region would escape his piercing sight;
Nor lands, nor seas, nor shade of endless night : 20
But since forbid to guide thro' viewless air
His flying snakes; with unremitting care,
As far as man could seek, he sought the fair.

France has he search'd
; and next, with ceaseless

Would range the German and Italian soil
; [toil,

The new and old Castile he means t' explore,
Then cross the Spanish main to Libya's shore.
Sueh thoughts revolving in his anxious breast,
He seem'd to hear the cries of one distress'd:
He spurr'd his steed, and soon before him spy'd 30
A knight upon a strong-limb'd courser ride j

Who bore by force across his saddle-bow,
A female form with every mark of woe :

She struggled in his arms, she wept, she pray'd,
And call'd Anglante's valiant prince to aid.

Now on the dame Orlando bent his view,
And well the features of her face he knew :

At least it seem'd Angelica the fair,

Whom long he sought with unavailing care.

When he, in semblance of a maid distress'd, 40
Beheld her image that his soul possess'd
Thus borne away, fire flashing from his eyes,
He call'd the knight with loud and threatening cries:
He call'd aloud, and, thundering on his steed,
Let loose the reins to Brigliadoro's speed.
The felon nought >reply'd, nor deign'd to stay,
But all intent upon his lovely prey,

Through the thick forest held so swift a pace,
The wind had lagg'd behind him in the race.
Thus flying, one pursuing, one pursu'd, 50
While shrill complainings echo'd thro' the wood,
They reach'd a mead, where in the midst appear'd
A stately pile, with various marble rear'd.

Here pass'd the stranger through the golden door,
Who in his arms the seeming virgin bore,
And soon the entrance Brigliadoro gain'd,
That fierce Orlando on his back sustain'd :

Orlando, entering, cast his eyes around,
And neither knight nor damsel more was found.
With fury fir'd, alighting from his steed,

He rushes thro' the dome with restless speed :

Now here, now there, his step impatient bends.
Till, all below explor'd, the earl ascends.

The winding stairs, and round with equal pain,
Each gallery, hall, and chamber views in vaio.
Of silk and gold he sees each costly bed,
Rich figur'd hangings o'er the walls are spread,

And, for the floor, the feet on tap'stry tread.

Above, below, unweary'd seeks the knight,
Yet finds not what alone can glad his sight, 70
Nor sees Angelica, nor him espies
Who snatch'd her beauties from his longing: eyes.
While thus intent he rov'd the palace round,

Ferrau 2 and king Gradasso 3 here he foupd :

1 The ancient poets often gave titles to their dei

ties, derived from the several places where they were

worshipped. Ceres is here called the Eleusinian

dame, because in Eleusis, a city of the Athenian*,
her name was held in great veneration.

2 We have not heard of this knight since book J.

ver. 223, where he sees the ghost of Argalia.

3 Gradasso was last mentioned as one of th*

prisoners in Atlantes' castle, delivered by Bradm-

mant, bock iv. ver. 283.
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King Sacripant ^ and Brandimart he view'd,
With various warriors, who like him pursu'd
A fruitless search, and of the wrongs complain'd

They from the master of the dome sustain'd
;

Who still, himself unseen, their sight abus'd,
Whom each of some discourteous theft accus'd. 80
One for his courser stol'n with anger burn'd;
Another for his ravish'd mistress mourn'd :

From various causes others there remain'd ;

And many knights were weeks and months detain'd.

Still search'd Orlando round ; and oft he cry'd :

" My cares, perchance, are all in vain apply'd
For him who by some secret gate withdrew,

And, distant now, defies me to pursue
The virgin fair." Debating thus, with speed
He left the dome, and travers'd o'er the mead, 90
Still gazing round with downcast look to trace

What tracks of feet had lately mark'd the place.

A voice he beard, that call'd Orlando's name ;

lie look'd, and thought he view'd his much-lov'd

dame; [chang'd
That much-lov'd dame, whose beauty's power so

His manly heart, and every thought estrang'd.

High at a window stood the seeming maid,
And thus, in moving words, implor'd his aid :

" Ah ! help ! I give to thy protecting care

My honour, dearer than the vital air ! 100

Shall this vile ravisher his will pursue

Unpunish'd, in my dear Orlando's view ?

Ah ! rather let thy sword prevent my shame,
And save by timely death my virgin fame."

These words repeated oft in mournful strain,

Impell'd the knight with frequent steps again
T' explore the dome, by turns with anger fir'd,

By turns with vain, yet pleasing hope inspir'd.

Anon he stopp'd, anon he seem'd to hear

The well-known accents breaking on his ear. 110

While thus he listen'd, though th' imploring dame

Appear'd not far his needful aid to claim,

He knew not whence the sounds distressful came.

But turn we to Rogero ;
who pursu'd

The maid and giant through the shady wood ;

Whence to a spncious mead his course he bore,

(The place to which Orlando came before)

Within the gate the tow'ring giant pass'd,

Him close behind Rogero press'd as fast ;

The portal entering (wondrous to the knight) 120

The maid and giant vanish'd from his sight.

In every part he sought with fruitless care,

And much he marvell'd how his foe could bear

So sudden from his view the captive fair.

Through chambers, halls, and fair saloons he went,

Then search'd beneath the winding stairs' ascent ;

At length he turn'd him to the neighbouring wood,
In hope but soon a voice his steps pursu'd;

A voice, that late Anglantes' knight appal I'd,

And now Rogero to the dome recall'd. 130

The form and speech illusive that deceiv'd

Orlando, for Angelica believ'd,

To good Rogero seem'd the Dardan dame,
Whose virgin charms his amorous heart inflame.

This strange device, the like unknown before,

By old Atlantes of Carena's lore

Was fratn'd, to keep Rogero safe from war,

Till pabt the influence of his evil star

The last we heard of this knight xras when he

a left by Angelica, after their duel for Angelica,
book ii. ver. 136.

That menac'd early death : Atlantes' power
For this had rais'd the steel-embattled tower $ 140
For this had try'd Alcina's guileful chain,
In love the youthful champion to detain.

Not him alone, but all whose martial fame [name,
For valorous deeds had spread thro' France their

Atlantes here confin'd in magic thrall, [fall ;

Lest by their hands 5 the much-lov'd youth should

And all provisions due prepar'd so well,

That knight and dames might here with pleasure
dwell.

Now to Angelica the tale we bend,
Who.<e finger wore the ring that could defend 150

From deepest spells, that in her mouth convey'd
Conceal'd her person like a viewless shade.

The virgin in the cave her limbs attir'd.

And found such food as nature's wants requir'd:
A mare she singled from the grazing train,

Resolv'd to view her native seats again,
Fair India's realms and gladly would she take

King Sacripant, or brave Orlando make
Guide of her way; tho' neither knight she priz'd,

But both their amorous suits alike despis'd. 160
Yet bending eastward her adventurous course,

By towns and castles girt with hostile force,

Some guard she wish'd, that danger could defy,
And well their valour might her want supply ;

Them long in cities, towas, and woods she sought,
Till chance at length the wandering virgin brought
Where Sacripant, and where Orlando bound

By fated spells; where join'd with these she found

Gradasso stern, Rogero and Fermi,
And many more in abject state she saw. 170
The gate she fearless pass'd, to none reveal'd,

E'en from Atlantes by her ring conceal'd.

Orlando here and Sacripant she view'd,

Who thro' the dome their fruitless search parsu'd.
She knew Atlaiites, by her likeness feigu'd,

Orlando and king Sacripant detain'd

With covert wiles ;
of these she lonj revolv'd

The doubtful choice, and scarce at length resolv'd

On whom to fix, but stood in deep suspense,
Between Orlando and Circassia's prince. 18t

Full well she knew Orlando's dauntless might
Could best defend her in the day of fight ;

But knew not how hereafter to displace
6

A lover thus exalted in her grace,

s It may appear very extraordinary, that At

lantes should bring together in one place with

Rogero the knights, from some of whom he feared

the prophecy might be fulfilled that threatened the

young warrior's life: the commentators have

observed, that during their abode in this enchant

ed dwelling, the knights were totally unknown to

each other, and that consequently Rogero was in

no danger from any national hostility ; and that

every person, being engaged by the spell, on bis

own particular loss, had no leisure to attend 10

Rogero, who therefore continues perfectly safe:

but surely it is difficult to understand how his

safety is more secured by this device of Atlantes.
6 It appears to me that Angelica was not meant

for an amiable character, but is rather a natural

lively picture of, and covert satire on, the coquetry
and levity of many of the fair sex; and I believe

every reader will confess, through all the course

of the adventures, or even in any misfortunes

which befall her, that she ntver takes hold of the
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When, danger past, she meant t' abridge his power,
Or send him back, repuls'd, to Gallia's shore :

But let her raise Circassia to the skies,

Again submissive at her foot he lies,

Should she command ; and hence each reason weigh'd
Inclin'd to him the long debating maid

; 190
Then sudden from her mouth the ring she took,

And, lo ! the mist king Sacripant forsook;
But while she meant from Sacripant to draw
Th' obscuring veil, Orlando and Ferrau
She near him view'd, who both had long exp'.or'd
The magic roof for her their souls ador'd.

Around the princess throng'd th' impatient three,
No more deny'd their lov'd-one's charms to see.
Two warriors on their breast the cuirass wore,
All arm'd in proof, their heads the helmet bore

-, '200
Nor night, nor day, they cast aside their arms,
Since first they reach'd this seat of magic charms;
Nor seem'd, by use inur'd, their limbs' to feel
The weighty pressure of encumbering steel.

The third, Ferrau, in radiant mail was cas'd,
But o'er his brows no temper'd helmet lac'd:
All helmets he renounc'd. till that he gain'd
Which once Orlando's valorous arm obtain'd
From great Almontes

; such the oath he took,
When for Argalia's casque he search'd the brook.
Now stood Anglante's champion at his side, 21 1

Nor him to battle yet Ferrau defy'd :

Foj- neither (such th' illusions of the place)
While there detain'd, could in his mind retrace
The leas; resemblance of another's face.
Here night and day the ponderous mail they wore,
And constant on their arm the buckler bore;
In stalls at hand their harness'd coursers stood,
By plenteous cribs surcharg'd with generous food.
No longer could Atlantes' baffled power 220

Detain the champions captive in his tower
;

Who, lightly leaping on their steeds, withdrew
In haste, the rosy damsel to pursue.
The black-ey'd virgin, bright with golden hair,
Who now to flight impell'd her gentle mare :

Displeas'd the knights she view'd, nor wish'd to

prove
At once three rival-suitors for her love.
When these so far were led, she fear'd no more
Th' enchanter's arts could work their baleful power;
The ring, in danger ever prov'd her shield, 230
The fair between her ruby lips conceal'd;
That done, she vanish'd from their longing sight,
And mute with wonder left each gazing knight.
The wayward damsel who so late design'd

Orlando or king Sacripant to find,
Now, sudden chang'd. far other thoughts pursu'd,
And both the chiefs alike disdainful view'd,

Resplv'd to neither's arm that aid to owe,
Which, in their stead, her ring might well bestow.
Meantime the lovers, who deluded stood, 240
On either side amid the gloomy wood,
Alternate gaz'd : like hounds that lo*e the trace
Of hare or fox, which long they held in chase.
Herself invisible, the scornful maid
Their baflled plight with secret smiles survey'd.
One only path amid the forest led,
That seem'd to point the way by which she fled.

Orlando and Ferrau with eager speed
The search pursu'd, and Sacripant his steed

heart like Bradamant, Flordelis, Isabella, and
others, evidently drawn by the poet for models of
female excellence.

As swiftly spurr'd, while left behind, the dame 250
Her bridle check'd, and softly pacing came.

But, branching now in tangled brakes, was lost
The winding way, that through the woodland crost :

With heedful eyes the champions sought around
What track of horses' feet had mark'd the ground :

Ferrau, of kings the proudest midst the proud,
Thus, turning tow'rds the two, exclaim'd aloud :"
Say whither would ye go? your course refrain

Unless you breathless mean to press the plain.
Think not in love a rival will I view, 260
Or let another her I love pursue."
Then to Circassia's king Orlando spoke:" Who dares our wrath unpunish'd thus provoke,
Must deem us, sure, a vile and abject pair,
More fit the distaff than the lance to bear.

Thou wretch !" indignant, to Ferrau he said," But that I view no helm defends thy head,
This arm should teach thee to repent the wrong,
And curse th' ungovern'd license of thy tongue."
To whom the Pagan

" Lo ! I stand prepar'd,
Nor think my head defenceless I regard: 271
Tho' here without a helm, I trust full well

This hand your force united can repell."
Then thus Orlando Sacripant addrcss'd :

" Lend him awhile your helm at my request,
Till with this weapon I chastise in fight
Th' unequall'd folly of yon boasting knight." [cry'd;" Great were my weakness then," the monarch
" But if thou seck'st to have his wants supply'd,
Thy own bestow nor deem me less prepar'd 280
Than thou, to give a fool li is just reward."
Ferrau rejoin'd

" Insensate both ! for know
Did I a helmet seek to meet the foe,

Yourselves had prov'd my prowess to your cost*
And each had now his casque in combat lost.

Bare-headed thus, and bound by solemn vows,
Learn, never covering must surround my brows
But what Orlando wears, the glorious prize
1 seek to gain." Wilh smiles the earl replies :

" Wilt thou secure, with head defenceless dare 290
Assail the Paladin in equal war,
To win from him such honour as he won
In Aspramont from Agolantes' son ?

I rather deem his near approach would make
From head to foot thy frame with terrour shake;
Make thee the helmet's boasted claim forgo,
To yield thyself and weapons to the foe."

To whom the Spanish boaster thus reply'd :

" Full oft this arm Orlando's force has try'd ;

When I at pleasure, not his helm alone, 300
But all his armour might have made my own;
Then little priz'd, though now I seek to gain
The temper'd helm, and trust shall soon obtain."

His patience lost, enrag'd Orlando cries:
" Thou infidel ! artificer of lies !

When was the time, and where the fatal ground
On which thy arms o'er mine th' advantage found

*

Beheld that champion, little thought so near,

Behold in me the Paladin is here !

Prove if thy force can make this helmet thine, 310

Or this right hand thy shield and armour mine;
Nor seek I any vantage?." Thus he said,

And swift the casque unlacing from his head,

7 Both the poet and Orlando, and likewise Fer

rau before, ver. 271, seem to have forgot the *

chantment, by which each knight was incapable ot'

being wounded. But one general observation will

serve for all these circumstances, whenever they

occur; they are such slips as will be found in every
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He hung it on a tree in open view,

And Durindana from the scabbard drew.

No less Ferrau was seen his sword to wield,

While o'er his head he rais'd the fencing shield :

They rein their steeds, they strike, they ward by
Their fury kindles as the combat burns. [turns;
Where best their force can plate or joint invade, 320

They speed the thrust or whirl the beamy blade.

Not all the world a fearless knight can show

Like each of these to meet a fearless foe:

For courage both, for prowess both renown'd,
And both alike incapable of wound.

Oft have you heard, my lord, that magic art

Secur'd Ferrau in every vital part,

Save that alone, which first the nurture gives

Whilst in the womb the helpless infant lives.

Not less Anglante's knight
8

, by potent charm, 350

Was kept in combat safe from every harm
Of weapon's edge; while pervious to the steel

His feet, beneath, the piercing wound could feel :

But each secur'd, in every bloody strife,

With double plates, the place endangering life.

Thus less for need than pomp of outward show,

They went in arms array'd against a foe.

More dreadful grew the war Ferrau so well

His weapon aim'd, it struck, whene'er it fell,

With point or edge : nor less at every stroke
' 340

Orlando's sword the mail in shivers broke.

There stood Angelica, conceal'd from sight,

The single witness of so fierce a fi-,ht.

For Sacripant, who deem'd the royal maid

Not far remote, amid the forest stray'd,

Soon as Orlando and Ferrau he view'd

Engag'd in strife, her fanoy'd course pursu'd 9.

Angelica awhile in equal scales

The conflict sees, where neither side prevails :

At length desire some new device to prove 350

Incites her thence the helmet to remove :

In harmless pastime, meant alone to view

What part the rival warriors would pursue.

Then in a sportive mood the casque she took,

And soon the place and combatants forsook,

Unseen of each, so eager in the fight :

At length Ferrau, who turn'd aside his sight,

First held his hand, and to Orlando said,

"-Lo ! how our late companion has betray'd 359

The faith of.knights ! What prize for us remains,

When he, by fraud, the victor's meed obtains ?"

Then on the tree Orlando bent his view ;

The helm he miss'd, and fierce his anger grew;
And with Ferrau agreed, that this, in scorn

Of cither's claim, Circassia thence had borne.

The earl his Brigliadoro through the wood

Impatient urg'd ; as swift Ferran pursu'd ;

Till different tracks of horses' feet they found,

Left by the knight and damsel on the ground.

great work ;
and to which, though the reference is

rather common, we may always apply the words

of Horace :

aliquando bonus dormitat Homerus.

: sometimes good Homer sleeps.

8 He makes Orlando and Ferran invulnerable,

according to the common fable of Achilles and

Cygnus. See this matter discussed at large, book

xxix. note to ver. 122.

s Sacripant appears again, book xxii. ver. 92.

Here to the left his course Orlando bore, 3fO
The course Circassia's king had held before

;

Ferrau, by chance, more near the mountain stray'd,

Through late worn traces of the flying maid.
Meantime the virgin to a fountain drew,

Where verdant bowers with leaves o'ershading

grew :

Where pilgrims, shelter'd from the sultry beam,
With draughts refreshing from the limpid stream

Allay'd their thirst : here, fearless of surprise,

Angelica (who on her ring relies

In every danger) to the bank descends, 380
And on a bough the glittering helm suspends ;

Then seeks a place where, ty'd at ease, her beast

Might crop from flowery meads the verdant feast.

The Spanish knight, who close pursu'd the dauie,

By equal windings to the fountain came.
Not unobserv'd, for instant from his sight
She vanish'd, and prepar'd her speedy flight ;

But vainly strove the helmet to regain,
That roll'd to distance bounded on the plain.
When first the Pagan prince with raptur'd eyes 390
Beholds Angelica he hastes, he flies

To meet the fair-one, who his hope deceives,
As some light form th' awaken'd dreamer leaves.

He seeks her round in covert, shade, and bower,
But seeks in vain blaspheming every power,
With Trevigant and Mahomet 10

, ador'd

By Pagan votaries, as gods implor'd,
And every name his sect repeats with awe,
The priests and teachers of this impious law.

Now near the fount again the warrior drew, 400
And, cast on earth, Orlando's helmet knew,
By characters that round its edge explain'd

When, and from whom, the precious prize was

gain'd ;

While much he griev'd to lose the lovely maid,
Who unapparent, like a phantom shade,

Escap'd his sight, he seiz'd'with eager haste,

And on his head the long-sought helmet plac'd.

10 The name of Trevigant is common in the ro

mances of chivalry and in the old ballads, where

Trevigant and Mahound (Mahomet) frequently
occur.

So likewise Spenser :

And oftentimes by Termagaunt and
Mahound swore.

Fairy Queen, book vi. c. vii.

"
Termagaunt (or as here called Trevigant) is

the name given in the old romances to the god of the

Saracens, in which he is constantly linked with
Mahound: thus in the old Legend of Sir Guy,

So help me Mahowne of might,
And Termagaunt my god so bright. .

"
Perhaps Termagaunt had been a name given to-

some Saxon idol, and our ignorant ancestors, who
thought all tliat did not receive the Christian law
were necessarily Pagans and idolaters, supposed
the Mahometan creed was in all respects the same
with that of their Pagan forefathers, and therefore
made no scruple to give the ancient name Terma
gaunt to the god of the Saracens : the French ro

mancers, who had borrowed the word from us.

corrupted it into Tervajaunte : the Italians called
it Trevigante."

See Reliques of Ancient Poetry, rol. k p. 76
3d edit.
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One only wish remain'd yet unpossest,
To find Irs mistress and in love be blest.

He search'd the woods, till every hope was lost, 410
Then turu'd to Paris, to the Spanish host :

But though desponding with a lover's grief,
His vow fnlfill'd afforded some relief, [chief.
Since thus the helm he gain'd from great Anglante's
Soon as these tiding? to the earl were brought,

Long time from land to land Ferrau he sought;
Nor ceas'd, til! from his head the prize he drew,
And him between ll two neighbouring bridges slew.

Angelica with sad and pensive look,

Alone, invisible, her journey took : 420
The helmet lost employ'd her anxious mind,
Which near the fount her haste had left behind.
" My too officious care," exclaim'd the maid," His trusty head-piece from the earl convey'd :

And is it thus his merits I regard,
And claims from me his service such reward J

Heaven knows my secret heart ! (though now th'

event

Has other prov'd) my blameless purpose went
To stay the light ; but ah ! I little thought 429
To give yon brutal knight the prize he sought!"

Repeutant thus she mourn'd the deed that left

Anglante's champion of his helm bereft
;

And eastward jouruey'd, now to sight reveal'd,
Now by her ring from every eye conceal'd

;

Through many a region, many a city pass'd,
Till to a lonely wood arriv'd at last,

Between two warriors slain a youth she view'd.

Whose wounded breast a crimson stream bedew'd;
But here Angelica we leave l<l

, and tell

What new adventures many a knight befell : 440
Nor of Ferrau, nor Sacripant '3 we sing,
But tune to different themes the various string.
Far other task demands me to record

The valiant deeds of Brava's nobie lord '*;

What long laborious search he yet sustain'd

To gain that blessing which he never gain'd.
Another casque the cnreful hero bought,

(For still to keep himself unknown he sought)

11 The incident here mentioned appears no
wb?re in the Orlando Furioso, but probably Ari-

osto alludes to a story in some popular romance,
familiar to his Italian readers, though not known
to his translator. Fauste de Longiana, an Italian

commentator, tells us that Ferrau was of a gigantic
Stature, and came over with Agramant against

Charlemain, in which war he. made many French
nobles prisoners, but was afterwards slain by
Orlando Some say that he invaded France
with twenty thousand Saracens, sent by the ad
miral of Babylon, that he had in himself the

strength offorty men, and was stabbed by Orlando
in the navel, in thich part only Boyardo and Ari-

osto tell us that he was vulnerable. We have the

testimony of Marcus Antonius Sabellicus, a noted

writer of the fifteenth century, that there was a

Moorish Spaniard, named Ferrau, a redoubtec

champion of the age of Charlemain.
w He returns to Angelica in the xixth book

ver. 122.
13 Ferrau appears again in the review of the

Pagan arm\', book xiv. ver. Ill, and Sacripant is

spoken of, book xxvii. ver. 92.
' Orlando.

iut nor the metal, nor the temper try'd,
lis fated skin the edge of steel defy'd; 450
^hen follow'd her, whose love he held so dear,
through every season of the changing year.
As Phoebus from the fields of Ocean drew

lis smooth-hair'd coursers wet with briny dewj
What time Aurora stream'd with ruddy light,
And stars yet glimmer'd in the rear of night:
Vot far remote from Paris' regal town,
Orlando gain'd new laurels of renown.
Vo bands he met ; one Manilardo led,

A Pagan reverenc'd for his hoary head
; 460

Of Norway king ;
once gallant in the ileld ;

Jut better now in arts of council skill'd.

x> lead the other, with his standard came
1'he king of Tremizen, of mighty fame
n Afric, and Alzirdo was his name.
These troops, with all the numerous Pagan host,
"n towns and castles held their winter's post ;

Some near the walls, which Agruinant in vain

lad waited long with powerful siege to gain ;

And now resolv'd, in all the dreadful form 470
Of horrid war, at one assault to storm,

'or this intent he summon'd every power;
Not those alone that came from Afric's shore,
Or those by king Marsilius brought from Spain;
3ut those which France had added to his train :

For late, from Paris' walls to Arlis' flood,

He many a town in Gascony subdu'd.

When now, unchain'd from winter's ioy cold,

Within their beds the murmuring currents roll'd
;

Whea the glad meads resum'd their vivid green, 480
And budding leaves to deck the trees were seen;
Then gave king Agramant his wide corrmand,
To muster all his forces, band by band :

For this the king of Tremizen in haste,

And king of Norway, o'er the country pass'd,
To lead their squadrons, where the army drew
To pass before their chiefs in just review.

When now Alzirdo had the earl espy'd,
Whose like in arms not all the world supply'd,
Whose limbs and rnien heroic from afar 490
Dcnounc'd defiance, like the god of war;
He deem'd him first of every martial band,
And rashly long'd to meet him hand to hand.

Young was Alzirdo, and of lofty pride,
Of daring courage, and of vigour try'd.

His social ranks, in evil hour, he left,

And spurr'd his steed, of better sense bereft,

At once the fue's prevailing force to feel,

And sink transpierc'd by great Anglante's steel.

The courser flics affrighted o'er the plains, 500
No master on his back to guide the reins !

Now rose a dreadful tumult, when they view'd

The youth all pale and weltering in his blood:

Some couch'd their spears, and some their falchions

And on the knight with headlong fury flew ; [drew,
While some with darts and arrows gall'd from far

The flower of champions in a missive war.

As gathering round with hoarse obstreperous cry

Appear the swine, when from some cavern nigh
The wolf or bear, to seize their prey descends, 510

And with fell jaws a bleeding porket rends :

So seem'd the crew, inflam'd with barbarous spite,

And urg'd each other on t' assault the knight.

A thousand darts, and spears, and swords rebound

From his broad shield, or on his cuirass sound.

One struck behind him with a jwnderous mace ;

One stood beside ;
one met him face to face :
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But he who ne'er a thought of fear allow'd,
With careless eye beheld th' ignoble crowd :

Thus, leaping o'er the fence in nightly folds, 520
A wolf the number of the sheep beholds.

His hand was seen the thundering sword to wield,

By which such numerous Pagans press'd the field.

Hard were the task, amid the throng, to tell

The warriors that beneath his weapon fell !

A purple torrent all the plain o'erflow'd,
That scarce suffic'd to bear the ghastly load.

Ko quilted vest, nor fencing turban roll'd

Around the head in many a winding fold,

Nor plated shield, nor temper'd casque defends, 550
Where Durindana's trenchant edge descends.

Loud groans and cries the dying soldiers yield.
And heads and arms are scatter'd o'er the field.

Death stalks amidst the crimson ranks of fight,

In various forms, all horrible to sightj" Yon weapon in Orlando's hand." he cries,
" With my fell scythe in copious slaughter vies !"

The wounded fly, nor longer will await
A second wound, but fear the stroke of fate ;

While those who thought a single knight to make
Their easy conquest, now the plain forsake, 541
Nor one remains with him his dearest friend to take.

Regardless of the way, with fearful speed
This plies his feet, that spurs his rapid steed.

Lo ! Virtue bears her mirror in the field,

Which every blemish of the soul reveal'd:

None look'd therein, except a hoary sire ;

Age shrunk his nerves, but could not damp his fire:

He saw 'twas nobler far in fight to die,
Than with dishonour turn his back to fly. 550
This sage was Norway's king, who grnsp'd his lance,
And fearless met the matchless peer of France.

Against the shield's round boss the weapon broke ;

Unmov'd the Paladin receiv'd the stroke.

As Manilardo pass'd, Orlando aim'd
His deadly falchion that like lightning flam'd ;

But fortune favour'd here the king so well,
The blade fell flat, yet with such' fury fell,

The reverend warrior senseless lay for dead,
And swooning darkness o'er his eye-balls spread.
Orlando left him there, and eager flew 561
To chase the remnant of the flying crew.

As birds affrighted wing their niry way,
When the fierce hawk pursues his trembling prey :

So far'd these bands before the Christian knight,
Some maim'd, some slain, and some dispers'd in

Orlando now, tho 1 well the land he knew, [flight.

Uncertain where his mistress to pursue j

To left or right, where'er his coiirv. inclin'd,

On other parts still ran his anxious mind ; 570

Through woods, through plains, he sought the

beauteous dame,
Till near a mountain's craggy steep he came ;

Thence, from a cleft, a stream of yellow light

Pierc'd the dun shadows of surrounding night.

As in the shelter which the bushes yield,
Or midst the stubble of the new-reap'd field.

In brake or dell, th' unweary'd hunter's care

Winds the deep mazes of the fearful hare :

So, with a beating heart, by hope betray'd,
The knight, who saw the sudden gleam that play'd
Amidst the trees, the hill explor'd, and found 581

A spacious cavern hewn within the ground,
The mouth with brambles fenc'd ; a safe retreat

For those that fix'd in woods their rustic seat

F-om human haunts ! the taper's ray reveal'd

With glimmering light the cave by day conceal'd.

Orlando, while he mus'd what savage racfr

Might there reside, ifsolv'd t" explore the place.
His Brigliadoro first securely ty'd,
He clear'd the branches that access deny'd ;

59ft

Then in the tomb, that held the living, went

By many steps a narrow deep descent.

Large was the cave, but scarce at noon of day
The winding mouth receiv'd a feeble ray ;

Yet from an opening to the right appear'd
A beam of sunshine that the dwelling cheer'd.

Here, seated near a blazing hearth, he found,
In budding prime, a tender virgin crown'd
With beauty that might every heart entice,
And make this gloomy grot a Paradise ; 609

Though in her eyes the starting tear confess'd

Some hidden anguish rankling in her breast.

With her an aged beldame seem'd to jar

(As women oft are wont) in wordy war :

But when Orlando in their presence came,
Each held her peace : the knight to either dame
Fair greeting gave, as one whose noble mind
Was ever gentle to the gentle kind.

They rising sudden, his salute repaid,

Though each at first appear'd with looks dismay'd,
To hear his voice, and entering there behold 61 1

A man all arm'd whose mien might freeze the bold.

With wonder till'd, Orlando sought to know
What savage wretch, to human race a foe,

Could keep entomb'd in such a lonely place,
The sweet attractions of such virgin grace.
Scarce to the knight the damsel can reply,
Her words cut sh9rt by many a heavy sigh,

Which from her coral lip her griefs exhale,
Y/hjle still she strives to speak her woeful tale. 620
Tears stain her lovely cheek ; as oft we view

The rose and lily wet wich morning dew.

Th' ensuing book, my lord, the sequel shows,
For time requires that here the book we close.

BOOK XIII.

THE ARGUMENT.

Isabella relates her story to Orlando, who delivers

her from the outlaws. Bradauiunt, lamenting
for the absence of Rogero, is comforted by
Melissa, and instructed how she may set him at

liberty from the castle of Atlantes. Melissa, at

the request of Bradamant, tells her the names of

many illustrious women that are to descend
from her race. She then conducts her near the

castle of Atlantes, and takes leave of her. Agra-
mant prepares to muster his forces.

R IGHT venturous were the knights of old renown'd,
Who in the desert shade, the vales profound,
The gloomy cavern, or the forest dell,

Where serpents, bears, and roaring lions dwell,
Found many a dame of such exalted mien,
As rarely now in palaces are seen,

Who, in their earliest bloom of charms, might bear

The prize from all the fairest of the fair.

I told how to Orlando wa^ reveal'd

A tender virgin in a cave conceal'd, 10
Of whom he sought the hidden cause to know
That kept her there; and now with heart-felt woe,
She spoke her griefs, enforc'd by many a sigh,

And made, in pleasing accents, this reply :
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Though, courteous knight, my mournful tale

disclos'd,

To certain punishment I stand expos'd,
Since yonder woman will my words relate

To him, who holds me in this captive state
;

Yet let it come what can I from his hand,
More grateful than the stroke of death demand ? 20
Hear first, that Isabella's name I own,

Daughter of him who fills Galicia's throne:

Once was I his but now, alas ! the heir

Of desolation, sorrow, and despair !

From love I trace the cause of all my smart,
From love, that steals the virgin's gentle heart.

Once was I young and beauteous, rich and blest,

Now poor and low, with fortune's frowns opprest.
Yet let me, undisguis'd, sir Knight, disclose

The early cause of all my present woes; 30
And should you fail to cure, at least my grief

May from your generous pity find relief.
" Twelve months are past, since in Bayona's land

My royal sire a tournament ordain'd,
To which, invited by the trump of fame,
From various regions various champions came.

But, whether love misled my partial mind,
Or that his virtues o'er the warrior kind
So brightly blaz'd Zerbino l

singly won

My soul's dear praise, Zerbino only son 40
To Scotland's king, whose knightly feats of arms

My throbbing bosom fill'd with #oft alarms.

I lov'd yet happy seem'd to pi:ce uiy heart

Upon an object of such high desert.

Zerbino, every lord my eyes beheld,
In comely form and bravery excell'd.

Not less sincere than mine his passion glow'd ;

And though forbid to meet, our flames we vow'd

By message oft, and while we liv'd disjoin'd,

We felt the tenderest union of the mind. 50
" Zerbino now, when clos'd the solemn feast,

To Scotland's realm again his course address'd.

If e'er your soul the hour of parting knew,
Reflect what sorrow must his loss ensue.

He night and day was present to my thought j

While like affection in his bosom wrought,

1 " A Scotch author, Drummond of Hawthorn

den, in his History of Scotland says, that thougl
Ariosto did not know him personally, he compli
merited the virtues of James V. in the character o

Zerbino ;
and having cited Ariosto, he adds some

verses from Ronsard in praise of that prince
Another author says, that when James V. marrid
the duke of Guise's daughter, he made an excur

.sion from France into Italy, and became acquaint
ed with Ariosto. James was a most accomplishei

prince: Latin was, in his time, the favourite stud;
of Scotland, and to the utmost gallantry of dispo
sition he added a singular love for polite literature

and was himself a poet. Christ Kirk on the Green
and some of his other ballads, contain genuine de

scription and humour. James died, at the age o

thirty-one or two, of grief. Just as his army wa

going to give battle to the English, he sent on
Oliver Sinclair, his favourite, with a commissio
to supersede the general ; upon which the who!

army yielded themselves prisoners of war, withou

one blow being struck : his high spirit could no

brook this affront, and he expired in a few days i

the fever of indignation."
For the above note I aoi indebted to my frien

nd bade him every secret means employ
Vith my lov'd sight to crown his future joy.
)ur different faiths forbade him to require

dy hand in marriage of the king my sire. 60
\. Pagan I, and he a Christian bred

;

Vith open rites he ne'er must hope to wed
lalicia's princess : hence his fearless mind
'o bear me from my native land desigu'd." Oft in a garden, deck'd with summer's pride,
iVhere near the gay parterres a crystal tide

Vlcandering roll'd, upon the banks I stood,
Lnd view'd afar the hills and surgy flood.

'his place t' effect his bold design he chose,
"hat nothing might our union more oppose : 7()

'o me his secret thoughts he first declar'd,

hen, well equipp'd, a rapid bark prepar'd,

?y Odorico the Biscayan's care,

")n sea and land a master of the war.

Zerbino, by his aged father sent,

With all his powers in aid of Gallia went:

Himself forbid to stay, he left behind

This Odorico, and to him consign'd
Th' important charge : as one ho still had found

3y every act of love and duty bound 80

On whom he deem'd his friendship might rely,

f benefits conferr'd could fix the tye.
" Now, in my garden, on th' appointed day,

Till night t stay'd, a voluntary prey :

When Odorico near the city drew,
And up the river with his chosen few,

Advancing silent, sudden leapt on shore,

And me in triumph to his galley bore,

Ere yet the tumult had the town alarm'd ;

My household train, affrighted and uuarrn'd, 90

Part in the skirmisii fell, while others fled,

And part, surpris'd, with me were captive led.

Joyful I bade my native soil adieu.

In hopes my lov'd Zerbino soon to view.

Scarce had our ship the cape of Mongia past,"

When, rising from the left, a stormy blast

Drove clouds on clouds, made mountain-surges rise

And dash their spumy foreheads in the skies,

While from her track the wind our vessel bore.

And gather'd strength with every dreadful hour i

Mr. Mickle, the excellent translator of Camoens;
but on further examination of the matter, therd

appeared a great objection to the account of Drum
mond. James died in the year 1542 or 1543,

being then thirty-one or thirty-two years of age,

so that when Ariosto published his Furioso in 1515,

James was only five or six years old
;
unless we

suppose that any characteristic compliment wa*

inserted by the author in the last edition, which

passage may be cited by Drummond. The last

edition published in the life of the poet was in 1532,

at which time James was about twenty-one years

of age, but had not entered upon public life, bein

detained in the power of the earl of Angus. With

respect to the journey made by James into Italy,

mentioned by the other author, on the prince's mar

riage with the duke of Guise's daughter, it is certain

this marriage did not take place till about th year

1539, and that Ariosto died in 1553. Hence we may
observe, how little dependence is to be had on

these kind of stories so readily adopted by the par

tiality of historians, to do honour to a favourite na

tional character.

See Hume's History of England, voi, iv. oct. edit.
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Not all the sailors' art could stem the tide, 10 1

Nor could the cordage work the bark to guide :

In vain we strike the sail against the mast,
We bind the courses, from the deck we cast

Each useless load
;
we find, as thus we strive,

Our .-hip against the rocks of Rochelle drive.

Swift as a shaft before the storm it drove,
And none could save, but HE who rules above !

" Struck with our peril, the Biscayan try'd
A last resource, too oft in vain apply'd: 110

With him he bade me from the ship descend,
And to the shallow skiff our lives commend.
Two more descended; and a numerous band
As soon had fjllow'd, but with sword in hand

Compell'd, alas ! their entrance we deny'd,
Our cable cut, and floated on the tide,

Till safe we landed on the rocky coast
;

But with the vessel wreck'd the crew were lost

And all her freight my hands to Heaven I rais'd,

And for my life preserv'd my Maker prais'd, 120
Who left me not to perish far from shore,
And never see my dear Zerbino more.

Though with the sinking ship remain'd behind

My vests and jewels, wealth of every kind,
Yet blest with hopes to find my prince again,
Unmov'd 1 saw them swallow'd by the main.

" Wild was the land, uncultivate and rude,
Nor track of feet, nor roofs of men we view'd ;

Nought but a mountain, round whose craggy brow
The loud winds blew, the billows roar'd dclow. 130

" Here cruel Love, that false perfidious boy,

Prompt to deceive, and watchful to destroy,
With suit dishonest, by his froward will,

My joy to sorrow chang'd, my good to ill.

That friend, in whom his trust Zerbino plac'd,
Froze in his faith, and burnt with flames unchaste.
Whether at sea he felt th' unhallow'd fire,

But durst not then avow his black desire :

Or whether this remote and lonely place
Inspir'd his bosom with a thought so base : 140
The traitor now a secret plan revolv'd

;

T' accomplish what his impious soul resolv'd;
And hence of two that 'scap'd with us the flood

Would one dismiss, a youth of Scottish blood,
Almonio nam'd, and by Zerbino lov'd,
In faith unsully'd, as in arms approv'd :

Him Odorico bade to weigh the shame,
Should they to Rochelle's walls a princely dame
00 foot convey ;

and begg'd him hence with

speed
From Rochelle to supply our present need. 1.50

"Almonio, fearing nought, his course pursu'd
To where, conceal'd from view beyond the wood,
Six miles remote, the peopled city stood.

His friend remain'd : to him the traitor meant
Without disguise t' unveil his foul intent :

Corebo of Bilboa was his name
;

Whom Odorico, nothing aw'd by shame,
Would tempt to break his faith ; with him he led

His early life; with him from childhood bred,
He hop'd to see him prize his friend's desire 160
Above the ties that virtue might require.

Corebo, great of soul, and nobly bom,
Abhorr'd the deed, and with indignant scorn

Feproach'd his breach of faith, and firmly strove

By every means t' oppose his impious love.

From threat to threat increasing passion grew
In either breast, till each his weapon drew:

When, struck with terrour to behold the Gght,
1 turn'd me to the woods in speedy flight." Soon Odorico, long to battle train'd, 170

By skill superior, such advantage gain'd,

HOOLE'S TRANSLATION
He left Corebo on the ground for dc.td,

And follow 'd me who thence so swiftly fled.

Love surely lent him pinions to pursue ;

Love taught his tongue with soothing speech to
But fruitless all for rather than comply [woo;
With such desires, I stood resolv'd to die.

When prayers, and threats, and flatteries nought
With open force my honour he assail'd. [axail'd,
!n vain I wept implor'd in vain 1 press'd 180
The sacred friendship to his lord profess'd ;

Bade him reflect that to his faith sincere

Zerbino trusted all he held most dear.

Entreaties lost, and every hope of aid

Far, far remote to save a wretched maid ;

While he with impious rage and force increas'd,

Assail'd my virtue like some ravenous beast,
With hands and feet in my defence I strove,

With teeth and nails repuls'd his brutal love :

His hair and beard I tote, his flesh I rent, 190
And pierc'd with shrieks the vaulted firmament.
I know not if by fortune thither led,
Or by my voice that round the country spread
Its piercing notes; or wont to scour the strand

When ves.-els bulg'd, or strew'd with wrecks the
But from the summit of the hill I spy'd [sand;
A crew descending to the ocean's side :

Th' impure Biscayan, seiz'd with guilty fright,
His purpose left, to save himself by flight
Behold me by this band in happy hour 20d

Preserv'd, my lord, fiom that false traitor's power,
Yet but preserv'd the proverb to fulfil ;
' Who 'scapes one mischief meets another still.'

'T is true I am not yet so curst to find

My honour wrong'd, though this degenerate kind
No virtues hold in awe ;

but thirst of gain
Incites them from my person to abstain,

Which kept, as now, in maiden lustre pure,
Will for my purchase ampler sums secure.

Eight months elaps'd, I see the ninth arrive, 210
Since here I wretched dwell entomb'd alive.

All hopes of my Zerbino now must fail

From these 1 learn, my beauty set to sale,

And terms agreed, a merchant will receive,

And me, unhappy, to the Soldan give."
So spoke the lovely maid, and as she spoke,

Sighs following sighs her angel speeches broke:

Her tender grief compassion might infuse

In asps and tigers, while she thus renews

Her tender sorrows, or in plaintive strain 220

Allays the anguish of her secret pain.
Thus they ;

when sudden in the cave appears
A crew with knotty clubs, with staves and spears;
Fh' ill-favour'd leader of the brutal crew

is single eye around the cavern threw ;

A wound that chanc'd upon his face to light,

d erupt his nose and clos'd one eye in night.
Soon as he saw the chief, who listening sate

To hear the virgin-fair her tale relate,

:le turn'd, and joyful to his fellows said: 25Q
Behold a bird for whom nO net was spread !"

['hen to the earl '* For me in luckier hour
Vo stranger ever reach'd this place bef.re :

Thou uiayst have heard 1 long have sought Jn vain,

inch radiant arms and vest like thine to gain :

And gladly I behold thee thus at hand,
I'o answer now whate'er my wants demand."
Swift starting from his soat \vith noble pride,

Orlando smil'd severe, and thus reply'd :

'' These arms'l value at a price so high, 240'

Vho hopes their purchase must full dearly buy."
Then from the blazing hearth a brand he took,

II red with lire and hissing from the smoke,
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And sudden threw above the caitiff's nose,

By chance it strikes between the meeting brows 5

And instant quenches in eternal night
His only wretched minister of light ;

And sends his ghost to join the dreary train

By Charon 2 doom'd to lakes -of fiery pain.
A table, form'd in square, of ponderous wood, 25(
Of size capacious, in the cavern stood ;

Which, ill-sustain'd with rude unshapen feet,
The thief and all his fellows held at meat:
Easy, as from his hand dismist in air,

The dextrous Spaniard sends the cane afar 3,

Wondrous to tell ! this weight Orlando threw,
Where throng'd together press'd tb' ungodly crew.
The shatter'd limb, crush'd head, and gory breast,
The crackling bone the thundering mass confess'd :

Some crippled every part, some slain outright: '260

Who least is hint attempts to 'scape by flight.
So when in clustering knot, a snaky brood,
Revising joyful with the spring renew'd,
Bask in the sun, if by some peasant thrown
Amidst (hem lights a huge unwieldy stone,
On 311 the curling heap what, mischief flies !

This leaves his sever'd tail ; that, mangled dies:
Another crush'd and bruis'd attempts with pain
To drag behind his sinuous length of train :

Another happier 'midst the grassy way 270
Escapes, and hissing glides anew for prey.
Such was the havoc here less strange to tell,
Since from Orlando's arm the ruin fell.

Good Turpin's page declares that sev'n alone

Escap'd the weight by fierce Orlando thrown.
While to their feet their safety these commend,
The champion stands the passage to defend ;

With pinioned arms he drags them forth to view,
Where with thick boughs an aged service * grew :

The leaves he clears, and hangs them quivering
there 280

A living prey to all the fowls of air.

Nor needs he iron bands, or strong link'd chain,
To purge the Earth of such an impious train;
The tree its branches yields, with these snppljr'd,
Orlando by the neck the struggling wretches ty'd.
That aged beldame, to the thieves a friend,

'

Who saw their ill-spent lives disastrous end,
With shrieks and outcries, tearing from her head
The hoary hairs, to woods and deserts fl.;4 }

2 Of these burning lakes in which thieves and
njurderers are punished, an account is given in

Dante, Canto xxv of his Inferno
;
where he assigns

to these the seventh gulf, and where, he tells us,

Chiron the Centaur, 'and his companions, stand
armed with darts, which they shoot at the damned,
as often as they attempt to escape from the lake of

torment. Some commentators read in this passage
of Ariosto, Chiron instead of Charon. Zatta, in

the last edition of 1772, tells us, that in the edi

tions of 1516 and 1532, both corrected by the au
thor, it is printed Chiron and not Charon; and

Fornari, in his commentary, gives it Chiron.

3 The poet alludes to an exercise used among
the Spaniards, requiring much dexterity and agi

lity; it was performed on horseback, and consisted

chiefly in throwing canes or reeds to a great di:
stance.

< Pecchio sorlo a tree bearing a fruit like a

year or medlar.
VOL. XXI.

Till near a stream she met, as chance befel, 290
A knight, whose name 5 I here forbear to tell,

And turn to her, who still Orlando pray'd
With guardian power to watch a helpless maid ;

And vow'd her steps should all his steps attend :

The noble warrior, like a tender frierM,
Her sorrows sooth'd

;
and when Aurora diest

In rosy garland and in purple vest,

Resum'd her wonted track through morning air,

The knight departs with Isabella fair.

Then many a day they journey'd ere befel 300
Adventures worthy of the iVTu-e to tell.

At length, amidst a mingled crew, they found
A champion dragg'd along, in fetters bound.
To Amon's daughter now 6 we change the strain,

To her, whom late we left in amorous pa
:

n.

The valiant maid, whom every breast must mourn,
Who vainly hopes Rogero's swift return,
Still near Marseilles resides in anxious woe,
And every day annoys the Pagan foe. 309
That wide o'er hill and dale with plundering bands

O'er-run Provence and all the neighbouring lands,
Where the bright maid a great example gave,
Of prudent leader as of warrior brave.

Long has the time elaps'd that to her sight
Should once again restore her dearest knight ;

Tn dread suspense, a thousand thoughts molest,
For lov'd Rogero's stay, her tender breast.

One day, of many a day, retir'd to mourn
Her fate alone, sbe sees that dame return,
Who in the wondrous ring the mecl'cine bore, 320
To heal the heart that felt Alcina's power.
But when (such tedious hours of absence past)
She sees her come without the knight at last,

Swift from her cheek the fading roses fly,

And scarce her trembling knees their aid supply.
Soon as th' enchantress sees the virgin's fear,

She hastes to meet her with reviving cheer,
Where every look such speaking comfort wears,
As his are wont who happy tidings bears!
" Let no vain doubts," she cry'd,

"
thy bosom

shake ; 330
Rogero lives, and lives but for thy sake;
Yet lives, compell'd his freedom to forgo,

Again the prisoner to thy constant foe.

Now wouldst thou seek him, mount thy ready steed
Without delay, and follow where 1 lead.

Soon shalt thou, virgin, well instructed see
"

The means to set thy lov'd Rogero free."

This said ; she all the magic guile declar'd
Which for the knight Atlantes had prepar-'d,
Who Bradamant'f- resembling features wore, 340
The seeming captive in a giant's power,
When to th' euchanted dome the youth he drew,
Then instant vanish'd from his wondering view ;

And how, with like device, th' enchanter wrought
On knights and damsels to his castle brought,-
Who fr:m his sight such various passions prov'd;
Who view'd in him, by strange deception mov'd,
7
riend, squire, companion, steed, or dame belov'd.

Jrg'd by delusive hope they fondly trace,

With ceaseless toil, the visionary plac>. 350
Soon as thy feet," she cries,

" shall reach the
land

Where, near, the wondrous pile is seen to stand,

5 He resumes this story, Book xx. ver. 779.
6 He return* to Orlando and Isabella, Book xxiii,

ver. 386.
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Th' enchanter shalt thou meet, who to thy sight
Will seem thy love, opprest by stronger might ;

But lest, by magic guile, thou here shouldst fall

In snares, that till this hour have fetter'd all,

Distrust thy sense, and when thou see'st him nigh,
Unsheath thy"sword, and bid the traitor die.

Nor think of life Rogero to deprive,
But him from whom thy woes their source derive.

Hard must it prove to aim the mortal blow 361
On htm whose looks thy knight's resemblance

show :

Then ere I lead thee hence yon dome to find,

Firm to the purpose steel thy constant mind,
For ne'er to thce may Fate Rogero give,
If through thy weakness now thy foe should live."

The warlike virgin, with determin'd will

To free her lover and the sorc'rer kill,

Appears in aruis, impatient to pursue
Her guiding steps whose truth so well she knew.

Melissa leads her thence with eager haste, 371
O'er many a cultur'd land and dreary waste,
Thro' wood and lawn ;

while sage discourse beguiles
The tedious journey, and relieves their toils.

Much of the virgin's race th' enchantress tells,

On this, herlov'd, her favourite theme, she dwells:

That from Rogero and herself should rise

Heroes and demi-gods to claim the skies.

As to Melissa every power was given
To view the secrets of mysterious Heaven; 380
Her searching eye could each event presage,

Long hence decreed in time's succeeding page.
" O friend approv'd ! O ever prudent guide !"

Thus to the prophetess the virgin cry'd,
" Whose art has many a famous man foretold,

My unborn sons, when years on years have roll'd :

Vouchsafe to speak of some illustrious dame

(If such my line may boast) whose future fame

Among the virtuous and the fair may rise."

She ceas'd the matron mildly thus replies: 390
" Great dames from thee descend, of whom shall

spring
The potent emperor and sceptred kingj
All these, in sweeping vest, have equal praise
With crested knights, that bright in armour blaze:

For wisdom, piety, arid courage, crown'd

With fame, but most for chastity renown'd.

Hard task to name, where many stand so high,

Not one I see to pass in silence by.

Yet, midst a thousand, let me (to pursue
What time permits) select the nobler few. 400

O ! hadstthou in the cave thy thoughts display'd,

Thine eyes had then each passing form survey'd.
" See ! from thy glorious stsm a dame descend,

To virtuous deeds and liberal arts a friend :

With her for grace and beauty rests the prize,

Chaste with the chastest, with the wisest wise ;

Fam'd Isabella 7
, whose resplendent light

Shall gild with equal beams, by day, or night,

The walls which Mincius' silver waters lave,

The land whose title
8 Ocnus' mother gave. 410

7 Isabella, the wife of Francisco Gonzaga. who
was general ofthe Venetians against Charles VIII. in

aid of the Genoese: she was daughter to the first

Hercules duke of Ferrara, and sister to Alphonso
and Hippolito, a lady of great qualities and virtue.

Porcacchi, Eugenico.
8 He means Mantua, built by the fairy Manto,

mollier ut Ocnus, according to the words which he

There shall she long a bright example give,

And, with her lord, in sweet contention lire,

Who best shall rear, who dearest Virtue hold,

Who widest of Benevolence unfold

The sacred gates : in Rheims or Taro's land,

While Gauls repuls'd confess his conquering hand,

She, like Penelope, the purest dame,
Not less than her Ulysses lives to fame.
Of her great things, and many I reveal,

Compris'd in little space, but more conceal, 420
Which when I left the busy world, and sought
The cavern'd dome, prophetic Merlin taught.
In this vast ocean should my vessel dare,

Not Tiphys' voyage 9 could with mine compare.
Let this suffice what Virtue can bestow

Of good or great, shall Isabella know.

Nor less her sister Beatrice 10 shall claim

Each gift, that well befits a sister's name ;

Blest in herself, shall equal bliss aflbrd

To all around, but chief her plighted lord j 436

Who, at her death, a sad reverse shall know,
And sink from height of bliss to depth of woe :

While she survives, Calabria's earls remain,

Unquell'd, with Moro and with Sforza gain
A dreadful name, from Hyperborean snows
To where remote the gulf of Persia flows

O'er ruddy sands from India's furthest bound
To where your seas in Gades' straits resound,
Her death lamented shall reverse their fate,

And whelm, with them, in bonds th' Insubrian state.

All Italy its sufferings shall deplore, 441
And wisdom like her own be seen no more.

Before her birth shall many a matron claim

With worth no less the like illustrious name.
Of these must one (a dame rever'd) enclose

With fair Pannonia's crown her honour'd brows :

And one, when low in earth ll her frail remains

She leaves behind, shall on th' Ausonian plains
Amidst the saints with hallow'd rites be plac'd,
Her votive shrine with gifts and incense grac'd. 450
The rest I pass though each might singly ask

The lofty trump, and all the Muse's task.

Still in my breast I bear each generous dame,
Of Constance', Lucrece', and Bianca's name j

puts in the fairy's mouth, Book xliii. ver. 723, in

the tale of Adonio :

Lo ! I, whom men the fairy Manto call,

Who founded first yon city's favour'd wall,

Which thou must ofthave heard from flyingfame
Has since been Mantua call'd from Manto'sname.

Some say that this city was founded by her son.

9 Tiphys was pilot of the ship Argo, in which
the Argonauts sailed with Jason to Colchis for the

conquest of the golden fleece : he was esteemed
the most expert navigator of his age.

10 Beatrice was daughter of duke Hercules,
wife of Ludovico Sforza. surnamed II Moro, duke
of Milan. This lady was a woman of great spirit,

and interfered, rather more than became her sex,

in matters of government. She died in the year
1476, in child-bed, and not long after Ludovico

lost his dukedom under Lewis XII. Eugenico.
11 Beatrice of Este, esteemed a saint, and whose

body was deposited in the mountains of Padua, in

a place called Ganola, four miles from Este, where,

on the top of a hill, was a nunnery richly endowed.

Porcacchs
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All that through wide Italia's states shall shine,
Mothers and saviours of their noble line.

Above each favour'd race thy house shall most
In female issue glorious fortune boast .

Each mother in her sons not happier found,
Than each fair consort in her spouse renown'd : 460

" Behold Richarcla I2
, left in widbw'd youth,

Pattern of courage and connubial truth
;

Left by her lord in luckless hour behind
To Fortune's frowns, which oft the virtuous find.

She sees her sons deprived of native home,
And exil'd far in foreign regions roam :

Left in the hands of their insulting foe.

Till all their wrongs a happy period know.
Nor midst these heroines I forget to place
Th' illustrious queen '3' of Aragonian race

; 470
Than whom, for chaste reserve and counsel sage,
None more adorn'd the Greek or Roman page.
Not one shall more the smiles of Fortune see j

She, mother of a beauteous progeny,
Shall with Alphonso give, to bless the earth,

Hippolito and Isabella birth :

This shall be Leonora doom'd to twine

(So Heaven decrees) her happy branch with thine.

How shall my words an equal tribute raise

To her, the next in order, next in praise ? 480
Lucretia Borgia M who in beauty's power,
In virtue, fortune, and in fame shall soar

Above her sex who spreads her fostering shade
Like the green sapling in a fruitful glade.
As dross to gold, as lead to silver shows;
The field-bred poppy to the garden rose ;

The willow pale to ever verdant bays;
Or painted crystal to the diamond's blaze:
E'en so to her, of whom unborn I tell,

Shall each appear that else might most excel. 490
Of every virtue, whose transcendent fame
Shall grace, alive or dead, her spotless name,
Be this the chief, her Hercules to raise

With all her sons to deeds of martial praise;
To plant the seeds that future wreaths may yield
To bind their brows in council and in field.

"

Nor must I here Renata '5 fail to place,

(Lucretia's near ally'd) of Gallia's race,

12 This Richarda might justly be cr.lled an ex

ample of fortitude. She was daughter of a marquis
of Salazzo, and wife of Nicholas of Este : being
left a widow, she saw the inheritance of Hercules
seized by Lionello and Borso, and her sons ex

pelled and driven in search of some new establish

ment; all which she supported with the utmost

courage. Hercules retired to the court of Alphonso
of Aragon, till by a change of fortune he was put
in possession of the government.

Porcacchi, Eugenico.
'3 Duke Hercules retiring to the court of Al

phonso, by his virtue and valour gained to wife

Leonora, daughter of Ferrando king of Naples:
by her he had three children, Hippolito, Alphonso
and Isabella, here celebrated by Ariosto.

J4 Daughter of Pope Alexander VI. of the hous<
of Borgia. Her first husband was Giovanni Sforza
lord of Pisaro : her second was Aloisio of Aragon
natural son of king Alphonso, and after his death
she married Alphonso duke of Ferrara. Eugenico

'* Lewis XII., after he came into possession o
the realm of France, having divorced his first wife

Of Lewis born (the twelfth that bears the name)
And her, of Brittany the lasting fame. 500

h virtue woman has been found to know,
>ince fire was seen to burn, or streams to How,
ince yon bright orbs have circled round the pole,
see compiled in fair Renata's soul.

3f nobie Al<Ja (Saxon bom) to tell

pass ;
nor on Olano's countess dwell :

'ianca sage, in Catalonia bred,
"he royal offspring of S;cilia's bed;
\nd lovely Lipp'a, of Bologna's strain,

With numbers more that yet untold remain: 519
'or should 1 singly count their praises o'er,

venture on a sea without a shore."

Thus to the listening maid the dame reveal'd

\aines yet in Time's remotest womb conceal'd :

\t length, arriving where Atlantes made
-lis near abode, her course Melissa stay'd ;

would she further now her way pursue,
But shunn'd to meet the false enchanter's view :

Then having warn'd the dame, and urg'd once more
Her pressing counsel, urg'd so oft before, 520
Hfer leave she took the martial maid alone

Pursu'd a narrow track her guide had shown.

Slot far she r.-de, when lo ! before her sight

Appear'd the likeness of her mueh-lov'd knight,
rler dear Rogero, clos'd in fight between
Two mighty giants, who with dreadful mien
Wield their huge weapons, while he pants fot

breath,
And seems just sinking in the jaws of death.

Soon as the virgin sees so sorely prest
One, in whose form Rogero stands confest, 530
Her faith is vaiiish'd, new suspicion wakes,
And every late resolve her breast forsakes.

She thinks through hatred to Rogero grown
From some strange cause, from some offence unr

known,
Melissa this unheard-of snare had spread,

By her, who lov'd him, to behold him dead.
"

Is that Rogero," to herself she cries,
"

Still at my heart and sure before my eyes ?

lf''t is not him 1 see if thus deceiv'd

Henceforth can aught be known or aught believ'd J

And shall I (every certain sense deny'd)
'

541
Too blindly in another's faith confide ?

Unseen my sympathising heart can tell,

If near or absent he I love so well."

\Vhile thus she thinks, she hears or seems to heat

Rogero's well-known voice assail her ear

Imploring help and now she sees him wheel

His courser round, and with the goring steel

Urge all his haste, while each gigantic foe

As swift pursues : nor was the virgin slow 559
To mark their course, but urges all her speed
Till at the magic gate she checks her steed.

No sooner enter'd, but Atlantes' wile

Involves her senses in the common guile.

In vain her search, now here, now there she bends,

Explores each part below, and now ascends.

Nor day nor night her anxious rest she took,

Yet oft the virgin with Rogero spoke,

who was sister to Charles VITI.. he married Anna
the daughter of Francis duke of Bretagne, - ith a

view to gain the hereditary dominions which that

princess held from her father. Of Lewis and Anna

was born this Renata, TV]JQ was daughter-in-law t

Lucretia Borgia. Eugenico.
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And oft they met, though neither

(strange to tell)
The r>hher knew so strong the masic spell ! 56(

Here leave we Bradamant 16
, nor vex thy mind

To leave her thus by fraudful spells confin'd :

Wh-'n ;ime shall serve, behold the charm we break
And both the lovers from their bondage take.

As, at the board with plenteous viands grao'd.
Cate after cate allures the sickening taste;
S

'.., while my Muse repeats her varied strains,
Tale following tale the listening ear detains.
Full many a thread my busy fingers weave,
To furm the various web my thoughts conceive. 57(
Then hear, how drawn firm every winter's post,
Before king Agramant the Moorish host
Pass ii review, by different names enroll'd,
And threat with arm.- the fleur de-lysof gold.
From these what gallant leaders late were lost,
Of Ethiopia, Spain, and Libya's coast. !

These to replace, with all tbe unnumber'd train

That, breathless lie on many a well-fought plain,
Marsilius calls from Spain his subject powers,
And Agraman), from Afric's distan;. shores, 530

Appointing each, to every marshall'd band,
;

(As ueed requires) new leaders to command.
Here cease, my lord the tale awhile we close;

Th' ensuing book their names and order shows.

BOOK XIV.

THE ARGUMENT.

The review of the Pagan forces by Agramant and
Marsilius : names and characters of the several

leaders. First appearance of Mandricardo, king
of Tartary : he hears of the defeat of the two
bands by Orlando, and engages to go in search
of that knight : in his way he meets with Doralis,

daughter to the king of Granada, betrothed to

Rodomont
;
he attacks her guard, and carries

her off by force. In the mean vhile Agramant
prepares for a general assault of Paris : the be
haviour of the emperor Charles upon the oc
casion : God commands his angel, with the
assistance of Silence, to conduct the Christian

army under Rinaldo to the walls of Paris, and
bids him send Discord amongst the Pagans.
Description of the house of Sleep. Agramant
begins the assault : the appearance of Rodomont,
king of Sarza, who is the first to win the works,
and make? a dreadful slaughter ofthe Christians :

the gallant defence made by the besieged.

IN many a fierce assault and cruel fight,

When Spain and Afric prov'd with France their

might,
Unnumber'd warriors pale and breathless lay,
To hungry woives and ravenous birds a prey !

But whiie the Gallic legions, to their cost,
The Pagans met, and mourn'd the battle lost,

The boa&ciul foes, though victors from the plain,
More wept their valiant chiefs and princes slain.

Such, great -', Iphonso, if the verse may dare
With present times the times of old compare, 1

Such was the victory our arms ohtain'd,
Due to thy glory, by thy virtues gain'd ;

W He returns to Bradamant, Book xxii. ver. 141.

Such was the slaughter, that for rolling yearfr

Must fill Ravenna's heavy eyes with tears 1
1

When first the Christians in the sanguine field

Began before their haughty foes to yield,

Thy conquering arms oppos'd the Spanish force,

And check'd their banner in its midmost course;
Whilst thy undaunted youths (a glorious band)
Pursu'd thy steps, to merit from thy hand, 20

That fateful day their great reward to hold,
The golden falchion and the spurs of gold

a
:

These with such ardour join'd thy arms in fight,

They shar'd each danger, when, with dauntles*

might,

Thy warlike arm the golden acorns shook,
The yellow and vermilion truncheon broke 3.

To thee, that guard'stthe fleur-de-lys from shame,
To thee alone is due the laurell'd fame ;

While, for his Rome Fabritio sav'd * bestows

Another wreath to deck thy hononr'd brows : 30
This mighty column of the Roman state,

By thee subdu'd, by thee preserv'd from fate,

Gives thee more praise than if thy single hand

Had crush'd the numbers of that threatening band
Who with their blood Ravenna's furrows fed,

Or those, who trembling from their standards fled,

When nought avail'd to chase th' ignoble fear

Of Aragon,' Castile, and proud Navarre !

Though many a blessing from our conquest
flow'd,

Our arms successful little joy bestow'd; 40
Too much we mourn'd our Gallic leader slain,

And numerous princes lifeless on the plain ;

Who, from beyond where cold the Alps arise,

Had pass'd to guard their kingdoms and allies.

Our weal, our lives we to our conquest owe,

Though dearly won by this full well we know
The clouds dispers'd, whence Jove prepar'd to shed

The wintry storms on our devoted head.

But ill in joy or festival we share,

When round we hear the cries of deep despair, 50
From Gallia's widows clad in sable stole,

Down whose wan cheek big tears of anguish roll.

1 The poet here alludes to the siege of Ravenna,
held by Mark Antonio Colonna for the pope, and
attacked by M. de Fois, general of the French

army. The capture of this city was chiefly owing
to the valour and conduct of Alphonso of Este,

though both sides suffered greatly, and the victors,

as well as vanquished, had long reason to lament

the loss they sustained,
2
Alphonso rewarded the valour of those who had

fought under him with presents of rich swords and

spurs, the ornaments of knighthood.
3 By the golden acorns the poet means pope

Julius II. who bore an oak for his arms, and whose
jower was greatly shaken by the defeat at Ra-
enna : by the yellow and vermilion truncheon,

said to be broken, is meant the power of Spain,
which received a greater wound than that of the

:hurch : by the fleur-de-lys is figured the empire
f France defended by Alphonso I. dufceof Ferrara.

Fabritio Colonna surrendered himself prisoner
o Alphonso on condition that he might not be

eiven into the hands of his ancient enemies the

'rench, to which condition Alphonso agreed, and

otwithstanding (he most earnest solicitations from
he French, afterwards generously gave him his

berty, and sent him safe to the pope. Eugenics,
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Now comes the hour when Lewis must provide
New leaders his forsaken troops to guide,
When to his country's praise, his vengeful hand
Shall punish those, whose sacrilegious band

Wives, matrons, daughters durst alike invade,
The holy brotherhood and cloister'd maid,
To make each silver vase 5 their impious prize,
While cast on earth their great Redeemer lies ! 60

Unblest Ravenna! why the victor's power
Didst thou resist ? Why not, in happier hour,
Rather example take from Brescia's fate,
Than Ririiini's and sad Faenza's state,

Warn by thy ruin, though Trivultius sage
By Lewis sent, essay'd with words of age
To rule thy people, and persuasive tell,

For crimes like theirs what mighty nations fell ?

As now our Gallic king, opprest with cares,
New leaders for his powers encamp'd' prepares, 70
So Spain and Afric'? monarchs to provide
Such chiefs as best befit their troops to guide,
From where they long maintain'd their winter's

In order summon'd all the numercus host [post,

By squadrons rang'd, t' appoint for every band
Such chosen chieftains as the times demand.

Marsilius first, then Agramant to view
Bids every squadron pass in order due,
Before the rest the Catalans appear,
And Doriphcebus' waving banners rear: 80
Thi-n march (no more by Fulvirantes led,
Their gallant king by brave Rinaldo dead)
Those of Navarre; the Spanish king's command
Commits them now to Isolero's hand 6

.

Next Balugantes Leon's people leads:

Grandonio then Algarbi's troop precedes,
Marsilius,' brother : Falsirones arm'd
The less Castile ; around his banner swarm'd
Those that with Madarasso Seville leave,
And peopled Malaga ;

from Cades' wave 90
To where her pastures green Cordova shows,
And Betis o'er his flowery border flows.

Then Stordilano and Tessira lead,
With Barricondo, numbers that succeed,
In proud array the first Granada sway'd;
The second Ulisbona's rule obey'd ;

The third Majorca held in blood ally'd,
Tessira reign'd a king when Larbin dy'd.
Galicians came, that, Maricaldo lost,
On Serpentino fix'd to guide their host; !JOO
Then Caiatrava, and Toledo's bands,
Whose streaming ensign Sinegon's commands
But late confess'd with all the tribes that lave
In Guadiana's flood or drink his wave,
Whom Matalista rules Astorgo's train

By Bianzardin guided, press the plain,
Form'd in one troop these Piaganza yields j
Those Salamanca and Paloncia's fields;
And those Avila and Zamora send :

Beneath one leader all their ranks extend. 110
The Saragozan troops and household bands

Of king Marsilius' court, Ferrau commands,
All strongly arm'd, and well in combat known :

Here Malgarino, Balinverno shone.

5
Alluding to the rapacity of some of the soldiers,

who carried off the vessels of the sacrament, and
thre,v the c /nsecrated wafer on the ground.

6
Isolei-o, a Spanish knight, one of the person

ages in Boyardo's poem.

Here Malzarises and Morgantes, led

By equal fate a foreign soil to tread
;

Whom each, of kingdom and of wealth bereav'd,
Marsilius in his regal dome receiv'd.

Here Foilicones, great Marsiiius' son,
Whose sire to lawless love Ahneria won. 120
There Doricantes, Analardo here

j

And Argalifa and Bavartes near.

The noble earl of Sagontino's name,
And Langhiran esteem'd in fields of fame.
With Archidantes Ammarantes stands;
And Malatrur, of all the martial bands [praise

Deep vers'd in guile with numbers more whose
The Muse shall blazon in recording lays.
These numbers niarshall'd, next in fair review

The chiefs of Agramant their forces drew. 130
Oran's huge king appear'd upon ;he plain,
A giant-leader o'er his vassal train.

The following squadron march'd with sorrow fill'd

For Martasin, whom Hradamant had-kill'd ;

And much they gnev'd that ever woman's breath

Should vaunt the king of Garamanta's death.

Marmonda third- sends forth her mourning host,
In Gascony their chief Argosto lost:

These leaders slain, king Agramant to guide 139
The widow'd bands, would other chiefs provide,

Though few he boasts at length three names
He brave Buraldo and Ormido chose, [arose:
With these Arganio, whom at utmost speed
He sent, as time rpquir'd, the troops to lead.

Arganio rules the Libicanian train,

Who wept for sable Dudrinasso slain.

With eyes cast downward and with cloudy hue,
Brunello brings his Tingitanian crew :

For since beneath the near o'ershading wood,
Where on the rock Atlantes' castle stood, 150
He lost to Bradamant the fatal ring,
He liv'd disgrac'd with Afric's potent king;
And had not Isolero, who beheld

Brunello bound, to Agramant reveal'd

The truth at full, a gibbet had receiv'd

The wretched culprit, and of life bereav'd.

The king to mercy by their prayers dispos'd,
Releas'd the fatal noose already clos'd

;

But solemn voxv'd, the next offence he gave,
No plea again his forfeit life should save. 168
Next Farurantes see ! with him a force

Maurina sends of mingled foot and hor-e.

Libanio, near, his new-made king defends;
And with him Constantina's troop attends.

On him, but late, the crown and golden rod

Which Pinadorus bore, the king bestow 'd.

Hesperia's nation Soridano leads :

With those of Setta, L'orilon proceeds.
O'er Nasanioni's puSian's hand presides,
Amonia's train king Agricaltes guides. 170
Fizana's race Malabufcr/.o shows:

The following troop to Finadurus owes

Its martial discipline, who brings the bands

From far C'anaria and Morocco's sands.

Balastro leads the powers who lately knew
Tardocco king two squadrons these pursue
From Mulga and Arzilla this retains

Its ancient lord
;

to that no more remains

Its leader mourn'd
;
brave Chorineus try d,

His ancient friend, the king elects their guide.
O'er Almansilla, where Tanfirion reign'd, 181

Caicus now the kingly pouer obtain'd:

To Rimedon he gave Galicia's land :

Then Balinfroutes came with Casca's band.
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The rule o'er those who camp from Bolga's field,

(Clarindo lost) to Mirahald he yields.
Next Baliverso march'd, and not a name
Of all the throng- so stain'd the list of fame.
No nobler banner through the camp was spread,
Than that which valiant sajre Sobrino led. 190

Through all the host could few with him compare,
In tents to counsel, or in fields to dare.
The troops by Gualciotto late display'd,
Now Rodornont's imperious rule obey'd ;

Of horse and foot he led united powers,
New rais'd by Agramant, from Afric's shores.
What time the Sun obseur'd" his glorious light
In dreadful tempests of surrounding night,
From mountain billows his aillicted'band,
But three days since, he safely brought to land. 200
No bolder Saracen in all their host,
No stronger warrior Afric's cajnp could boast ;

Nor midst their countless legions could they show
To Christian faith a more inveterate foe,
And Paris more his cruel prowess fear'd.

Than all the forces that combin'd appeared,
By .Agramant and by Margins led,
Their hostile banners on our piains to spread.
Then Prusion, Alvarecchia's king, proceeds:
Zumana's sovereign Dardanello leads 210
His forces next sure luckless birds of night,
Or crows, or ravens of ill-omen'd flight,
To these from mouldering roof or lonely bower,
Presag'd the chance of some disastrous hour !

For Heaven decrees, to morrow's fatal field

Shall see each. chief his life in battle yield.
The squadrons past, in numerous order train'd,

Save Tremizen and Norway none remain'd :

Of these no martial standards yet appeared,
Of these no tidings in the field were heard. 220
When Agramant awhile in anxious thought
Had vveigli'd their absence, to his sight was brought
A squire, who serving late (amidst his guard)
The king of Tremizen, the tru h declar'd;
That Manilardo and Alzirdo quell'd,
With numbers slaugliter'd press-'d the sanguine field.
" Scarce have 1 seap'd by headlong flight," he cried

;

'* And had not Fortune turn'd his course aside,
The knight, O king ! whose conquering arm alone

O'erthrew these troops, had all your eampo'erthrown*

7 The character of Rodomont js continued from

the Orlando Innamorato; the features are the

same in both poets, and appear to originate in the

Mezentiusof Virgil. Boyardo relate?, thai Rodo

mont, after having waited some days at Algiers for

a fair wind to embark his troops for France, at

length compelled the pilot to leave the port in the

middle of the night with his whole fleet, when he

met with a terrible storm, and that while the rest

were imploring Heaven for their safety, he vented

his fury arid impatience iu blasphemies, accordin

to what Ariosto says of him further in this Look,
ver. 813.

when others to the skies

Breathe fervent prayers, he God's high power defies.

The fleet having been some time tost about at the

more:/ of the waves, at lenglh made the coast of

I'laru'e, where the landing of the tro.ips was for

tome time opposed by the Christians; till Rodo

mont, after incredible erKrts of valour, ejected a

landing, having first lost nulnbers by the sea and

fcv tUc enemy. Oil. Inn. book ii. c. Vi.

No more can horse or foot oppose his rage fit1

Than goats or sheep the prowling wolf engage.
Few days had past, since to the Turkish host

A champion came, in arms his country's boast;

None mightier =,trength or firmer courage knew,

And from the West his glorious birth he drew:

Him Agramant with honours due caress'd,

The valiant heir of Tartary confest,

The son of Agrican, of story'd fame,

And Mandricardo 8 his redoubted name. 249

8 This character is a continuation from Boyardo;
he was son of Agrican king of Tartary, who laid

siege to Albracca for the love of Angelica, and was

slain by Orlando. Boyardo gives the following

extravagant account of him.

The pride and cruelty of this prince was such,

that, disdaining to reign over any bnt those that

were strong and courageous in battle, he gave
command for all others to be put to death ; for

which cause his subjects fled from their country

til! the whole land became almost a desert: at

length an old man had the courage to remonstrate

with him, representing that while he was thus

venting his fury on the innocent, he forgot to re

venge the death of his father Agrican, killed by-

Orlando. Mandricardo, struck with the reproach,

resolved to go in search of Orlando.

The manner in which he gained possession of the

armour of Hector, with the wonders he met with

in achieving that adventure, are thus related in the

third book, aal first and second cantos of Orlando

Innamorato.

Having committed the government of his king

dom to the care of a vicegerent, he set. out one day
on foot, and without armour, like a pilgrim, deter

mining to expiate his neglect hitherto by the

greatest exertions of valour in encountering every

difficulty. Thus travelling alone, he passed through

Armenia, and came at length to a fountain of

green, blue, red, and yellow marble, the water of

which was transparent as crystal, and near the

fountain stood a pavilion, where he immediately

entered with a resolution to seize by force the first

horse or armour he should find. No person ap

peared, but he heard a voice from the fountain

that addressed him in these words :
" Sir knight,

thou art now made a pit-oner, thy rash courage

has betrayed thee into a danger from which thou

never canst escape." Wandricardo, without at

tending to the voice, continued to search the

pavilion, and found a suit of complete armour,

with the weapons befitting a knight, and soon per

ceived a horse ready caparisoned tied to a pine-

tree. He immediately put on the armour, and,

mounting the horse, was preparing to depart, when

a sudden fire sprung up which consumed the pine-

tree, and, spreading wider and wider, burnt all the

trees and shrubs, the fountain and pavilion alone

remainins v.nhurt: this enchanted fire now began

to enclose the knight, and at last seizing on his

armour, he felt such intolerable heat, that, unable

longer to support it, he leaped in fury from his

horse, and, running to the fountain, plunged him

self headlong in the water; but the fire had such

effect upon his arms and vesture, that cuirass,

helmet, shield, and every part of his dress shrunk

to ashes; and he remained naked in the water,

where he soon found himself in the embraces of *
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His deeds had through the world diffus'd his praise ;

But one eclips'd each deed of former days j

When at the Syrian fairy's drear abode,
The seat of magic, dauntless might he show'd,

beautiful lady, who having kissed him, told him
that he was prisoner in the fountain of a fairy with

Gradasso, Gryphon, Aquilant, and many more ;

but that, if his valour was unshaken, it rested with

him to set all the knights at liberty. She told

him, that near was a stately castle belonging to a

fairy, in which were preserved all the arms of

Hector except the sword
; that after the death of

Hector (whom Achilles slew by treachery) the

sword named Durindana was taken by Penthesilea,
was afterwards possessed by Almontes, and then

by Orlando. After the destruction of Troy, the

armour of Hector came to jEneas
;
but JEneas by

misfortune falling into the power of an inhuman

king, who kept him confined in a sepulchre, he
was delivered by this fairy, who opened the sepul
chre, and as a reward for the service done de
manded these arms, which she had ever since kept
by enchantment : the lady concluded her account

by offering to conduct the knight where he might
prove his courage in so marvellous an adventure, as

to attempt the conquest of Hector's armour.

Mandricardo, upon hearing this, declared his

resolution to undertake the adventure; but ex

pressing some uneasiness at being thus exposed
naked, the damsel unbound her hair, and, clasping
the knight to her, entirely covered herself and him
with her long and beautiful tresses ;

and thus, con
cealed as with a veil, they issued together from
the fountain, and entered the pavilion, where

having remained some time, the knight being
afresh provided by his companion with horse,

armour, and other apparel, and she mounting on a

palfrey, they began their journey towards the

castle of the fairy ; where he was informed that he
must first enter the list with Gradasso the fairy's

champion, before he was admitted to attempt the

conquest of the arms.

Mandricardo being arrived at the castle engaged
Gradasso, and came off victorious

;
but the night

drawing on, the lady told him he must defer the

further proof of his valour till morning, as the

castle gates would not be opened that night : she
then carried him to the palace of a lady that in

habited near, and was accustomed to receive with

hospitality all knights and damsels that wandered
that way: the lady gave him a courteous welcome;
but soon after his arrival her dwelling was attacked

by a cruel giant named Malapresa, who was used

frequently to molest her : Mandricardo engaged
with and slew the giant ;

and after being refreshed
with a night's repose, he and his guide next morn
ing returned to the castle of the fairy, where the

enchanted arms were kept.
The knight and his companion having reached

the castle, now passed the bridge, and entered the

gate without molestation : here as soon as any
knight had past the threshold, he was sworn upon
the faith of knighthood to touch with his sword the

shield of Hector, which shield, of a bright azure

colour, was placed in the middle of a spacious
court, supported by a golden pillar, on which were
these words :

" Do not presume to touch this

shield unless thou art another Hector, for he who
first bore this shield had not his equal in the

world."

The damsel here alighted from her palfrey, and
bowed herself with great reverence to the earth ;

and Mandricardo doing the same by her example,
advanced, without meeting with any resistance, to

the middle of the court, where drawing his sword
he lightly touched the boss of the fhield, and im

mediately a violent earthquake shook the building,

accompanied with most dreadful thunder, as if the
world was hastening to its final dissolution; a
secret portal, called the gate of the treasure, flew

open and discovered a field of corn, the blade and
ears of which were of gold ; but the portal of the
east by which they had entered, suddenly closed.

The damsel then addressed him thus: "Most
noble and valiant knight i no one must ever hope
to escape from this place, unless he first shall mow
the field of corn, and tear up by the roots that

spreading tree, which you see placed in the middle

of the field." She had no sooner ended these

words, hut Mandricardo entered the field with his

sword in hand, and began to cut the com, when a

strange enchantment followed : every ear that fell

to the ground became alive, and was immediately

changed into the form of some fierce and dreadful

animal, a lion, a tiger, or wild boar, and attacked

the knight Mandricardo exerted his utmost

valour ;
but his strength, incredible as it was, must

have been at length exhausted in such a conflict,

his enemies continually increasing as the ears fellt

at length, stooping down, he took a stone in his

hand, which stone was enchanted, though the vir

tue was unknown to him: he cast this among the

army of beasts, and immediately they attacked

each other with great fury, and in a few hours the

knight beheld his formidable assailants slain by
themselves.

Mandricardo then prepared to pursue the ad

venture and root up the tree that had a thousand

branches, everv branch covered with blossoms : he

grasped the trunk and endeavoured with all his

force to tear it from the ground, while, as he shook

it, the leaves and blossoms fell in great abundance

round him, and, as they fell, changed into every

species of ravenous birds, ravens, falcons, vultures,

and eagles; all which assailed the knight, and,

notwithstanding he was covered and defended by
his armour, so effectually molested him, that

it was long before he could, with his utmost efforts,

jut an end to his labour. At length, redoubling

lis force, he tore the tree up by the roots, and

suddenly a loud thunder was again heard, and a

rushing wind arose that beat all his feathered ene

mies to the ground. Turpin relates that the wind

issued from the womb of the earth, where the root

was buried, and the ponderous stones were hurled

aloft as if cast from an engine. The champion
then cast his eyes down, and beheld an enormous

serpent issuing from this subterraneous cave with

one head, but branching into ten distinct bodies.

Mandricardo, eager to put a speedy end to the

adventure, attacked the serpent with his sword,

and aimed -a stroke at his. head; but the scales,

which were impenetrable, defeated his intent The

monster then leaped upon the knight, and winding

two of his tails round the champion's legs, others

round his body, and others jround his arms, drew
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Amidst a scene, whose wonders but to hear
Would strike the boldest heart with chilling fear,

What time he won the cuirass, which, of yore,
In fields of battle Trojan Hector wore."

This chief the squire's unwelcome tidings heard,

And, fir'd with rage, his haughty visage rear'd
;

Resolv'd at once the knight unknown to find, 25'

iJnt kept his purpose secret in his mind, [though
Whate'er the cause perchance he fear'd hi:

Disclos'd, in others like design had wrought.
He bade to ask the squire, what vestments o'er

His mailed arms the dreaded champion bore;
To this he answer'd ' : Black his mournful vest,

Black was his shield and unadorn'd his crest:"

And true he spoke, for with dejected mind
Orlando left his blazon'd shield behind, 260
That by his outward garb might stand reveal'd

The hidden sorrows which his breast conceal'd.

him forcibly to the earth, and, fixing his teeth in

IMandricardo's side, began to crush his armour

like some brittle substance. The knight, exerting

all his remaining strength, struggling with the

monster, at last fell with him into the cave> and

by good fortune falling with all his weight upon
the serpent's head crushed him to death in an

instant.

The serpent being dead, the knight examined

the cave on all sides, and by the light of a car

buncle discovered it to be a sepulchre cut out of a

rock, covered over and adorned with coral, amber,

silver, and gold. In the middle appeared a kind

of tomb of polished ivory, supported by a gold and

azure dragon : on the tomb appeared to lie an

armed knight, but, upon nearer inspection, in

stead of a body was deposited the empty armour :

this was the armour so celebrated of Hector, but

without the shield or sword ;
the first, as has been

related, was suspended to the golden pillar in the

. court of the castle, and the last was in the hands

of Orlando : these arms were of most inestimable

value, adorned with pearls and emerajds, and in

the front of the helmet was the large carbuncle

which gave light to all that gloomy habitation.

While Mandricardo was gazing with admiration

on these unparalleled arms, he heard a noise be

hind him ; when suddenly a gate opened, and

many damsels issuing futh with instruments of

various sorts congratulated the warrior in songs

and dances for the great victory which he had ob

tained, and having finished their songs and dances

fell on their knees before him. Then one of them

rising gave the knight infinite praises for the

achievement of so perilous an adventure, and two

other damsels, having disarmed him, led him out

of the cave ; then covering him with a mantle of

fine silk, and scenting him with the most exquisite

perfumes, they resumed their songs and dances,

and reconducted him by a stair-case of marble

into the palace where the shield of Hector was

suspended in the court; and here he found a great

number of knights and ladies assembled, who, as

soon as Mandricardo appeared, paid every honour

to him as to a prince. In the midst of this com

pany, on a rich throne sate the fairy, who calling

the victor before her spoke to him thus :
" Sir

knight, thou hast this day won a treasure that has

not its equal in the world ;
but as it behoves thee

to add to theie aims the sword, thou must here

To Mandricardo late a beauteous steed

The king Marsilius gave, of generous breed,
His colour bay, but black his feet and mauu,
His dam of Friza, and his sire of Spain.
This, Mandricardo sheath'd in steel, bestrode,
And spurr'd impetuous o'er the field, and vow'd
To view the camp no more, till he survey'd
The unknown knight in sable arms array'd. '270

Soon many a wretch he met that, smit with dread,
From fierce Orlando's prowess trembling fled :

One mourn'd a son's, and one a brother's death",
Before their eyes depriv'd of vital breath :

Speechless and pale around the plain they rov'd,
While every face their dastard terrours prov'd.
Ere far he pass'd, he came where he beheld

A dreadful field with sanguine torrents swell'd.

And mingled carnage, where too plain appear'd
What Agramant so late with anguish beard. 280

swear to me upon thy faith, that thou wilt by force
take from the earl Orlando the enchanted sword

Durindana, formerly the property of Hector ; and
know that till thou hast achieved this adventure,
thou shalt not wear by thy side any other weapon,
or place the regal crown on thy head : but take
heed never to be deprived of the silver eagle

painted on that glorious shield, for remember that

in possessing these arms and that device, thou hast
the noblest treasure that ever recompensed the
valour of a knight."

King Mandricardo then, making a low obeisance
to the fairy, pledged the oath imposed upon him,
and immediately the damsels, in her presence,
buckled on him the famous armour : the knight,

being completely armed, took leave of the fairy,

having thus dissolved the enchantment by which

many lords and knights had been so long detained,

among whom were Isolero the Spanish knight,

king Gradasso, young Gryphon, and his brother

Aquilant. Gradasso and Mandricardo departed
together from the castle of the fairy, and performed
many and great exploits before they arrived in

France. Orl. Inn. book iii. c. i. ii.

This adventure of Mandricardo exhibits one of
he most romantic stories of chivalry, at the sAie
ime attended with many circumstances that speak
trongly to the imagination : it is to be observed,
that although Ariosto has taken up the general
itory of Boyardo, and continued the same cha

racters, yet he has no fiction so out of nature in

his poem, unless we except the battle between

Astolpho and Orilo, (book xv.) which is not of his

iwn invention, but taken up and continued from

ioyardo.
In the Fairy Queen is a passage not unlike that

>art of Boyardo, where Mandricardo is burnt with
he enchanted fire, and leaps into the fountain,

'yrrochles, having been engaged with Furor, con-
racts an inward heat that seems to prey upon
is vitals, and seeks relief by plunging into the

water.

to the flood he came,
There without stop or stay, he fiercely leapt
And deep himself beducked in the same.

I burn, I burn, 1 burn ! then loud he cry'd,
O how I burn with implacable lire !

Yet nought can quench my inly flaming side, &c.

Fairy Queen, b. ii. c. v
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" Sent by our lord," he cried, " we hither bring
The roval daughter of Granada's kinsr :

Th Warrior cast his angry eyes around,

Surveyed the slain, and measur'd every wound
With greedy gaze, while envy rent his breast,
To see such numbers by one hand opprest.
As when a wolf or mastiff' gains the Held,
Where sturdy hinds the labouring ox have kill'd,
When dogs and fowls have rent the flesh away,
And only left the fragments of their prey,
The hoofs and bide : the longing beast in vain

Beholds the spoils : thus on the reeking plain 290
The cruel Pagan stood, and curs'd his fate,
That brought him to the feast of death so late.

That day and half the next, in eager thought,
Inquiring oft, the sable knight he sought:
When lo ! he view'd a meadow, crown'd with shade.
Where a deep stream with circling waters stray'd :

Thus fair Otricoli the Tyber lavesS,
And near encloses with circumfluent waves.
To guard the narrow pass, a numerous band
Of hardy warriors, clad in armour, stand. 300
The Pagan asks what chief had thither sent
So strong a force, and what the concourse meant?
To him their leader scorn'd not to reply,
Mov'd with his lordly speech ; whose presence high,
And arms, enrich'd with gold and gems' , proclaim
Some mighty warrior not unknown to fame.

9 A piece of land near Rome, where the Tyber
winding forms a peninsula.

10
Boyardo gives a most splendid description of

these arms of Hector, in the adventure related in
the former note : the words of Berni are,

Forbite eran quell' armi Juminose,
Ch'el occhio a pena soffre di vederle,

Fregiate d'oro, e pietre preziose,
Di rubini, emeraldi, e grosse perle.
Mandricardo le voglie avea bramose,
E* mill' anni gli pare indosso averle :

Se le volge per man, si meraviglia,
Ma sopra tutto alPelrno alza la ciglia.

In cima alPelmo, d'oro era un lione,

Ch'un breve avea d'argento in una zampa,
Di solto a lui. pur d'oro era il torchione,
Con vente sei formagli d'una stampa ;

Nell'mezzo della fronte era il carbone,
Ch'a guisa rilucca di chiara lampa,
Faceva lnme, com' sua natura,
Per ogni canto della grotta scura.

Orl. Inn. lib. iii. c. ii.

These glorious arms were polish'd beamy bright,
That scarce the eyes could bear the flashing light,
Bedeck'd with gold and many a costly stone,
Where rubies, mix'd with pearls and emeralds,

shone.

Fierce Mandricardo with impatience glow'd
To feel his limbs sustain the radiant load.

He Uu-n'd the ponderous mail with looks amaz'd,
But on the helmet chief in rapture gaz'd :

A golden lion on the crest dispos'd,
A silver label in his paw enclos'd :

Beneath the crest was seen a wreath of gold,
Enrich'd with sparkling studs of semblant mould.
Full in the front the carbuncle appear'd,
Whose ruddy blaze the lonely dwelling cheer'd,
And (such its wondrous kind) a light display'd
That pierc'd the murky grotto's dismal shade.

" In this manner," says Mr. Upton,
" sir Tristram

feeds his eyes with the bright spoils and goodly

1 king ;

Whom now, though scarce the tidings- yet have
spread,

He gives to bless the king of Sarza's u bed. 319
When evening casts her welcome shadows round,
And grasshoppers surcease their grating sound,
We to her sire encarnp'd shall lead the maid,
Meanwhile she lies reposr'd in yonder shade."
But he, whose daring heat the world despis'd,

Resolv'd to prove how far these warriors priz'd
Their sovereign's treasure

;
if their force avail'd

To guard their mistress, or in combat fail'd.

He thus ' The virgin doubtless then is fair:

Fain would I view the charge that claimsjour care
;

Lead me to her, or here the dame convey, 321
For haste forbids me longer to delay."" Whatmadnesshas thy better thoughts misled ?"
Granada's captain said nor further said :

The Tartar plac'd his eager spear in rest,

Which furious rtish'd against the speaker's breast :

Before the stroke the shatter'd cuirass flies,

And, prone on earth, a lifeless corse he lies*

armour of a dead knight, handling them and

turning them a thousand ways.

But Tristram then despoiling that dead knight
Of all those goodly implements of praise,

Long fed his greedy eyes with the fair sight
Of the bright metal shining like sun rays,

Handling and turning them a thousand ways, &c.

Fairy Queen, b. vi. c. iii.

"
It seems to me that Mr. Pope, when he trans-

"

lated that beautiful passage in Homer, where
Thetis brings to her son his arms, just as they came
from the forge of Vulcan, had his eye on this pas

sage of Spenser, for he uses his words ; the verses

are 'very harmonious, and well worth transcri

bing.

Then drops the radiant burthen on the ground,

Clang the strong arms, and ring the shores around;
Back shrink the Myrmidons with dread surprise,
And from the broad effulgence turn their eyes ;

Umnov'd the hero kindles at the show,
And feels with rage divine his bosom glow :

He turns the radiant gift, and feeds his mind
On all th' immortal artist had design'd.

Iliad xix. ver. 15.

" This passage in Homer has been borrowed by
Virgil, where Venus is in like manner introduced

bringing armour to her son.

Ille Deas donis, et tanto la:tus honore,

Expleri nequit, atque oculos per sin.rula volvit,

Miraturque, interque manus et brachia versat

Terribilem cristis galeam, flammasque vomeutem,

Fatiferumque ensem
;
loricam ex sere rigentem,

Sanguinearn, ingentern. -^En. lib. viii.

Proud of the gift he roll'd his greedy sight

Around the work, and gaz'd with Vast delight:

He lifts, he turns, he poises, and admires

The crested helm that vomits radiant fires.

His hands the fatal sword and corslet hold ;

One keen with temper'd steel, one stiff with gold ;

Both ample, flaming both, and beamy bright

Dryden, ver. 819.'*

See Upton's Notes on Spenser.
11 Rodomont,
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The son of Agrican his spear rcgaiu'd,
Nor othor weapon in the field sustain'd : 330
Nor sword nor mace he held : that fated hour,
When, won by conquest, Hector's arms he bore,
The sword he miss'd, and vow'd that never blade
Should grace his side (nor vain the vow he made)
Save Uurindaua, by Almontes borne,
Orlando's now, and once by Hector worn.
Great was the courage of the Tartar knight,
On such unequal terms to wage the fight." Who dares dispute my pass ?" enrag'd he cries,

And with couch'd spear amid their battle flies. 340
This drew the sword, (hat plac'd the lance in rest,

And round him close the furious numbers press'd.
In heaps they fell at length the javelin broke,
The broken truncheon in each hand he took.

As Hebrew Sampson, wielding in his hand
The fatal jaw, overthrew the hostile band
Of stern Philistines shields and helmets fly ;

And oft at once the horse and horseman die.

To death these wretches run with headlong pace,
Nor though one falls, another shuns his place. 350
Less hard it seem'd to yield their vital breath,
Than thus to perish by so strange a death :

Nor could they bear, beneath a splinter'd spear
To fall, and lose whate'cr in life was dear ;

To perish thus like frogs or hissing snakes,
In reedy marshes or entangkul brakes.

But since, by fatal cost, too well they find

That cruel still is death of every kind,
Two thirds already kilPd, the remnant-train

Attempt t' escape in safety from the plain : 360
But the fierce Saracen their flight withstood,
And still insatiate, thirsting still for blood,
Disdain'd that one amidst the trembling band
Should \icape with life from his destroying hand.

As in the open fields, or sunny meads,
The brittle stubble and the spiky reeds

Resist but little, when the wary hind .

Kindles the flame, to which the northern wind
Gives double force, till wide around it preys,
And all the furrows crackle in the blaze : 370
So these alike in vain defence engage
With haughty Mandricardo's dreadful rage.

Soon as the passage freed the champion view'd,
Where late the sentry to defend it stood,
Amid the new-worn path, with eager tread,
He press'd the turf by sounds of sorrow led

And loud laments, to judge how truly fame
Had rais'd the beauties of Granada's dame.
Where the stream winding gave the Pagan way
He pass'd, while round him slaughter'd warriors lay;
Till midst the mead his matchless prize he found,
The gentle Doralis with beauty crown'd ; 332
So was she nam'd beneath its ancient shade,
An oak's rough trunk sustain'd the trembling maid.
Her tears, like springs that unexhausted flow,

Fell trickling down, and stain'd her breast of snow,
And on her features plain reveal'd appear'd,
She wept for others, for herself she fear'd.

Her fears redoubled, when the knight she view'd

With visage stern, and arms with blood bedew'd, 390
Blood of her friends : her sailings rent the sky j-

H^r sad attendants join'd the piercing cry ;

Whom, added to her train, a parent's care

Had round her plac'd to tend the royal fair
;

Sage matrons, squires, and dames (a chosen band)
The best and fairest of Granada's land.

Soon as the Tartar prince that face beheld,
Whose charms the brightestcharms ofSpam excell'd;

That e'en in grief can spread the flame of love;

(How must she then in joy each bosom move !) 400
He conquers but to yield : enrapt he stands,
A willing prisoner in his capthe's hands.

Yet would he not so far her empire own,
To yield his right in arms so lately won.

Though lost in woe, he hopes by love's soft wiles

To change her grief to joy, her tears to smiles.

Then on a milk-white steed, without delay,
He seats the damsel to pursue his way :

But first, in gentle words he bids adieu

To dames, to squires, and all the weeping crew. 419
" Henceforth in me will l>e her guard,'' he cries,
"

1 shall, her squire, her lord, her mate suffice

At every need my friends, farewell !" They hear.
And helpless part with many a sigh aud tear.

"What grief, what anguish," to themselves they
said,

" Will pierce herfather'ssoul! what thoughts invade
Her consort's breast ! What vengeance shall assuage
His cruel pangs, and sate his dreadful rage !

Why comes he not at this disastrous hour ?

! were he here, from yon Barbarian power, 42l>

Ere yet too late, to save from foul disgrace
Th' illustrious blood of Stordilano's race !"

The Tartar, happy in his prize obtaiu'd,

A prize by fortune and by valour gain'd,

Abates the speed, with which so late he press'd
T' o'ertake the champion of the sable vest.

By slow degrees his former zeal declin'd,

Far other thoughts revolving in his mind,
To reach some kind retreat, and ease the smart

His youthful bosom felt for Cupid's dart. 430
Meantime he sooths his fair-one's griefand fears,

Whose cheeks and lovely eyes are wet with tears:

Full oft he feigns, and vows her beauty's fame

Long in his soul had fed the growing flame;

That, for her sake, he left his realm and crown,
Whose rule extends to lands of far renown,
Not to contemplate France or Spain, he cries,

But the soft beauties of her beaming eyes.
" If Jove unfeign'd may ever hope to prove
The virgin's smiles I merit then your love : 44ft

If high descent who nobler can aspire ?

1 boast the mighty Agrican my sire.

If wealth or power what name exceeds my own ?

In empire I submit to God alone :

If valour well my deeds to day declare

My valour pleads my title to the fair."

These words, and many more which love had

taught,
In Doralis, with soft persuasion, wrought
A gentle change, till freed from former fear,

With less restraint she seem'd his suit to hear; 450

When yielding by degrees, and courteous grown,
She gives him answers in a milder tone ;

Nor on his face disdains sometimes to bend

Her languid eyes, where pity seems to blend

With young desire : the Pagan hence, whose heart

Had oft confess'd the painful pleasing smart,

Drew certain omens that the beauteous dame
Would not for ever scorn his amorous flame.

Thus journeying on, in thought elate and gay,

With Doralis, companion of his way, 460

The hour advanc'd, when friendly night prepares
Its balmy rest to banish mortal cares :

Now half conceal'd the sinking Sun he views,

And with redoubled haste his course pursues,
Till distant sounds of rustic pipes he hears,

And curling smoke from, village roofs appears :
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-There harmless shepherds hold their humble seat,
No sumptuous dwelling, but a calm retreat.

The master of the herds with simple grace
Welcorn'd the knight and damsel to the place j 470
Who pleas'd his welcome heard

j
for not alone

In towns and courts arc courteous manners known
;

Full oft in wilds, beneath the lonely shed
Of Nature's sons, are social virtues bred.

What pass'd beneath the night's all covering shade
.Between the Tartar prince and blooming maid
1 dare not now reveal let each surmise
Those truths which here we veil from vulgar eyes :

Yet either seem'd all difference to compose,
For light and blithsome with the morn they rose.

And Doialis her grateful thanks express'd 481
To him, whose roof receiv'd her for his guest.
Thence, roving on, from place to place they stray'd,
At length they came, where near a bowery shade
To I'eaeh the sea, with silent course and slow,
A river flow'd, yet scarcely seem'd to flow :

So clear, so pure the stream j
the sands so bright j

The channel lay reveal'd to every sight.
Here in cool shelter, on the banks reclin'd,

Two warriors and a dame 12 unknown they find. 490
The genius that forbids me to pursue

One path unchang'd, here leads my steps anew
To where the Moors their thousand banners rear,

(With shouts and clamours deafening Gallia's ear)
Round the high tent, where king Troyano's son

With haughty pride defies th' imperial throne :

Where Sarza's monarch '3 threats to wrap in flame
Fair Paris' walls, and raze the Roman name.
Now heard king Agramant that England's powers

Had past the narrow seas from Britain's shores: 500

Marsilius, Garbo's ancient king, and all

The Pagan leaders, at the herald's call

In council meet : and in one voice unite,

Against the walls to bend their strongest might ;

For well they knew that Paris ne'er would yield,
When once th' expected aids had reach'd the field.

Unnum'oer'd scaling-ladders they prepare,
And every engine of besieging war.

Above the rest the king unweary'd goes,
The first and second squadron to dispose : 510
Himself resolves with these th' assault to make,
And every toil and danger to partake.

Ere yet th' assault began '*, the Christian lord

In Paris' walls with holy rites implor'd
Th' offended powers ; and rang'd in met array
The priests and brethren, sable, white, and grey '5,

Sung fervent hymns ; while those repentant bands,

By pure confession snatch'd from Stygian hands,
In blest communion join'd the dear repast,
As if th' ensuing morn were doom'd their last, 520
Th' imperial chief, on pious acts intent,

By peers and senators surrounded, went,

By knights and princes, to the loftiest fane,
Himself th' example to his subject train;

12 He pursues this story, Book xxiii. ver. 518.
3 Rodomont.
r The acts of devotion here described to be

exercised by the Christian leader, appear to be

imitated by Tasso, particularly in the solemn pro-
cessi-m at the beginning of the eleventh book,
which is perhaps one of the finest passages in the

Jerusalem Delivered.
's Milton, in his Limbo of Vanity, Black,

white, and grey."

12X

There, with clasp'd hands, and eyes to Heaven
add rest,

He pray'd
" O God ! though sins pollute my breast,

Yet let not these for present vengeance call,

Lest, through my guilt, thy faithful people fall.

If 't is decreed that thy Almighty hand
Must deal t hose sufferings which our crimes demand,
At least awhile thy righteous ire forgo, 531
Nor let thine enemies inflict the blow.
Should these subdue us, while we boast the grace
Of Christian faith, esteem'd thy favour'd race,
The Heathen world that power may useless call

Which lets its votaries unaided fall :

For one that now rejects thy hallow'd name,
Behold a hundred then thy faith disclaim !

So Babel's laws o'er all mankind shall spread,
And pure Religion hide her sacred head. 540
Preserve thy chosen flock lo ! these the bands
That freed thy sepulchre from impious hands:
Lo ! these the chiefs that oft have stood prepar'd
Thy blameless pastors and thy church to guard.
Too well we feel when we for mercy pray,

Against our faults how light our merits weigh :

But let thy grace our deep contrition wake,
Our souls will soon a second nature take :

Nor can we doubt thy saving help to find,

Thy help so oft bestow'd on lost mankind." 550
So spoke the prince devout, and meekly pour'd

His fervid vows to Heaven's eternal Lord,
With heart-felt anguish, such as well became

Himself, his danger, and his regal name.
Nor was his humble suit in vain addrest :

The guardian angel
l6

, in his seats, of rest,

Receives the prayer, then spreads his hallow'd wing's.
And to his Saviour's ear the offering brings.
Unnumber'd vows that instant thus preferr'd

By those blest spirits, Heaven's Eternal heard: 56ft

At this the souls in endless bliss above '?,

With features blending pity, peace, and love,

All turn'd to him, the source of endless grace,
With one request to save the Christian race.

16 Not unlike this passage is the beginning of

Book xi. Paradise Lost, where Milton represents
our first parents addressing their supplications t

Heaven after the fall.

To Heav'n their prayers
Flew up, nor miss'd the way, by envious winds

Blown vagabond or frustrate : in they pass'd
Dimensionless through heav'nly doors; then clad

With incense, where the golden altar fum'd,

By their great Intercessor, came in sight,

Before the Father's throne, them the glad Son

Presenting

7 Ariosto mentions the compassion of the blessed

saints and angels for the sufferings of man.

Come gli ascoltar 1'anime sante,

Depinte di pieta il viso pio,

Tutti miraro il sempeterno amante, &c.

Milton, in like manner, represents the angels a

sympathising with the miseries of mankind at

the fall.

Soon as th' unwelcome news

From Earth arriv'd at Heaven gate, displeas'd

All were who heard, dim sadness did not spare
That time celestial visages, yet mix'd

With pity, violated not their bliss.

Par. Lost, b. x. Ten 2f.
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The Goodness Infinite, whose ear to gain

The upright heart has never pray'd in vain,

Cast round his pitying eye, and with his hand
Call'd faithful Michael from th' angelic band ;

Then thus he spoke" Go ! seek the Christian

power
l8

,

Withfriendly vessels brought from England's shore;
Lead these to Paris from the distant coast, 571

Unheard, unnotic'd, by the Pagan host.

Find Silence first command him to prepare
Whate'er befits with thee the task to share

Such is my will then seek a different road,

Where in her cavern Discord makes abode :

Bid her with speed her steel and fuel take,
And in the Moorish camp new flames awake ;

Amongst the chiefs for mightiest prowess known,
Let every seed of wild debate be sown ;

Let war intestine, mutual death succeed, 380
Let some be captives, some in combat bleed,
And some, in rage, self-exil'd from the host,
Their sovereign leave to mourn his champions lost.' 3

He said : the blessed angel '3 nought replies,
But swift t* obey his heavenly Maker flies :

"Where'er his course the radiant envoy steers,

The clouds disperse, the troubled ether clears ;

And round him plays a circling blaze of light,

Such as when meteors stream thro' dusky night.
While still he ponders in his zealous mind 591

Where best this enemy of speech to find ;

At length he deems tjiat Silence sure may dwell

With monks and abbots in the cloister'd cell,

The church's hallow'd walls
;
where never ear

Might other sound than chanted psalters hear s

18 The whole conduct of this admirable machine
has been greatly extolled by Dryden in the follow-

"ng passage of the notes to his translation of Virgil.
*' The only beautiful machine which I remember
in the modern poets, is in Ariosto, where God
commands St. Michael to take care that Paris,

then besieged by the Saracens, should be suc

coured by Rinaldo. In order to this, he enjoins
the archangel to find Silence and Discord. The
first to conduct the Christian army to relieve the

town, with so much success, that their march
should not be discovered; the latter to enter the

camp of the Infidels, and there to sow dissension

among the principal commanders. The heavenly
messenger takes his way to an ancient monastery,
not doubting there to find Silence in her* primitive
abode

;
but instead of Silence finds Discord the

monks, being divided into factions, about the

choice of some new officer, were at snic and snee

with their drawn knives. The satire needs no ex

planation. And here it may fie also observed, that

ambition, jealousy, and worldly interest, and point
of honour, had made variance both in the cloister

and the camp ; and strict discipline had done the

work of Silence, in conducting the Christian army
to surprise the Turks." Note to ivth Georgic,
ver. 660.

* Ariosto makes Silence of the male gender.

'9 The Italian has benedetto augel blessed

bird an expression not to be hazarded in English,
and which seems reprehensible in any language.
So Dante.

Augel divino

Parad. c. ii.

Where, fed with slender meals, each quiet sl

Where every room in?cribvj the name of Silenc*

keeps.
To meet him there he certain hope assumes,
And moves with speed increas'd his go'den plumes ;

Nor him alone, but there expects to find 601

Fair Peace and Charity together join'd.
No Silence there he found, he view'd alone
His name enroll'd, himself no longer known :

Nor Peace^ nor Charity was there to see,
Nor Love, nor Faith, nor meek 4umiiity ;

The.se held their station there in days of yore,
But now, long since expel'.'d, are seen no more.
For these, Wrath, Av'rice, Gluttony, and Pride,

Sloth, Cruelty, and Envy there reside. 610
The angel, wond'ring at a sight so new,
Saw Discord soon amidst the brutal crew, [mand
Her, in whose search, he meant, at Heaven's corn-

T' explore Avernus' ever mournful strand ;

And lo ! he finds her now, most strange to tell,

Midst prayers and masses in this earthly Hell.

He knew her by the vesture's hundred dyes,
Of lists unnumber'd of unequal size,

Which rent in shreds, but ill those limbs conceal'd

By every step or breath of wind reveal'd. 620
Her uncomb'd hairs seem'd constant strife to hold,
Of various hues, black, silver, brown and gold.
Some hung in ringlets, some in knots were tied ;

Her bosom some, and some her shoulders hide :

Her hands and lap a countless medley bore

Of writs, citations (an exhaustless store !)

Oppression's various forms, that make the poor
In cities never find their state secure.

Before, behind, on either side her stand

Attorneys, notaries, a brawling band ' 630
Her Michael call'd, and bade her instant go

To seek where lay encamp'd the Pagan foe,

And every art essay, that might engage
Their bravest knights in strife and deathful rage. ,
For Silence then he ask'd, of whom full well

He deem'd that Discord might some tidings tell ;

As one, who still on kindling flames intent,

Through every land of Earth's wide region wenr.
" Amidst my travel," Discord thus replies, 640

" That Silence never yet has met my eyes :

Though oft his name from many I have heard,
Oft heard his praise for craft and guile preferr'd j

But Fraud, sometime the partner of his way,
Our comrad* here, can best his haunts betray
Lo ! where she stands" She said, and pointing

show'd

Where Fraud appear'd amidst the motley crowd.

Her garb was decent, lovely was her face,

Her eyes were bashful, sober was her pace ;

With speech, whosecharms might every heart assail,

Like his who gave the blest salute of Kail ! 650
But all deform"d and brutal was the rest,

Which close she cover'd with her ample vest,

Beneath whose folds, prepar'd for bloody strife,

Her hand for ever grasp'd a poison'd knife.

Of her the angel ask'd, and Fraud replied :

" Silence was wont with Virtue to reside,

With Benedict and old Ellas' 40 tram,
In convents where religion first began :

a "He here speaks of the monasteries that were
Founded under the names of Benedict and Elias.

Benedict was of Norcino, and built his first niona-

tery on mount Cassino, where be lived a mo*t
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Much time he chose in learned schools to pass,
With Architas and wise Pythagoras

21
. 660

But when those saints and sages were no more,
That kept him true to Wisdom's righteous lore,
His godly customs learnt he soon forsook,
And to new paths his wandering feet betook.
Fond lovers first at midnight hour he pair'd ;

Then, mix'd with thieves, in all their counsels shar'd.
With 'Freason oft he dwells, and him I view'd
Late join'd with Murder stain'd in human blood.
With coiuers has he oft been known to dwell
Remote from view, in some sequester'd cell. ^70
.So much he shifts his partners and his place,
*T is hard t' affirm where best his steps to trace :

Yet have I hope to guide your course aright :

Go seek, when shade proclaims the middle night,
The house of Sleep, there mayst thou Silence find,
Where oft he rests remote from human kind."

Though Fraud was ever wont in ties to deal,
Yet here such seeming truth her words reveal,
The angel trusts her faith, nor longer stays,
But speeding from the convent, wide displays 680
His rapid wings, to reach by noon of night
The house of Sleep with unremitting flight.
A pleasing vale aa beneath Arabia's skies,

From peopled towns and cities distant lies:

Two lony mountains hide the depth below,
Where ancient firs and sturdy beeches grow.
The Sun around reveals his cheering day,
But the thick grove admits no straggling ray
To pierce the boughs: immers'd in secret shades,
A spacious cave the dusky rock pervades. 690
The creeping ivy on the front is seen,
And o'er the entrance winds her curling green.
Here drowsy Sleep has fix'd his noiseless throne,
Here Indolence reclines his limbs o'ergrown [feet

Through sluggish ease; and Sloth, whose trembling
Refuse their aid and sink beneath her weight.
Before the portal dull Oblivion goes,
He sufiers none to pass, for none he knows.
Silence maintains the watch and walks the round
Jn shoes of felt, with sable garments bound j 700
And oft as any thither bend their pace,
He waves his hand, and warns them from the place.
The angel gently whisper'd in his ear :

" Heaven bids thee now (and Heaven's high man
date hear !)

Conduct Rinaldo, with his social powers,
In aid of Charles, to Paris' lofty towers :

exemplary life. Elias was the prophet spoken of
in Holy Scripture, who is believed by many to be
still living in the terrestrial paradise with St. John
nd Enoch: he lived a long time on Mount Carmel,

from which circumstance originated t^e order of
the Carmel.tes." - Porcacchi.

41
Pythagoras, an ancient philosopher of great

celebrity, who enjoined his scholars five years
silence at their entrance into his shool : he taught
won.en as well as men. Architas was his disciple,
who was likewise a great philosopher and well

skilled in mathematics. He is said to have in

vented a dove of wood, that by the action of me
chanical powers kept itself suspended in the air :

he was a great friend of Plato. Porcacchi.
M This fine description of the house of Sleep ap

pears to be partly taken from Ovid and Statins,

but varied with such circumstances as to make the

picture in a manner Ariosto's own,

Be such their march, , so wary and so still,

That not a sound the Pagan's ear may fill :

Till, ere loud Fame bespeak the Christians near.

Their force shall thunder on the hostile rear." 710
No answer Silence gave, but bow'd his head

In signal of the heavenly charge obey'd.

Together now they take their speedy flight,

And soon in fruitful Picardy alight.

There Michael urges on each fearle-s hand,

(Wondrous to tell !) so swift from land to land ;

Ere day declin'd, to Paris' walls he brought
The numerous troops, yet not a human thought
Perceiv'd that Heaven the miracle had wrought
No less attentive, Silence, to pursue 720

Th' important, charge, around the legions threw

A darken'd veil to intercept the sight,

Though all the forces march'd in open light,

While the thick cloud forbade each Pagan ear

The shrill-mouth'd trump or deep-ton'd horn to

hear.

While thus, by Silence and the angel led,

His rapid march the bold Rinaldo sped ;

So hush'd that not a Saracen could know
From rumour's voice the. near approaching foe

;

King Agramant his numerous foot had plac'd 730
in suburbs near

;
where part encamping fac'd

The threaten"d walls, far strptch'd from tower to

In that assault to prove his utmost power, [tower,
What countless myriads rang'd in deep array
That hour combiu'd against the Christian sway !

Who these can tell, may tell the plants that grow
On fertile Apennine's o'er-shadiug brow ;

May number, where the surgv* ocean laves

Old Atlas' feet, the Mauritanian waves ;

Or count the stars, when Heaven with all its eyes*3
At midnight hour the lover's theft descries. 741

Frequent and deep the hallow'd bells around

With dreadful echo give their warning sound. .

In every temple many a hand they rear,

And breathe thro' many a lip the fervent prayer.
Could blest immortals with desiring eyes
Behold that wealth which m<-n so highly prize,

Kach saint might hope in future to behold

His votive statue fratn'd of purest gold.
The white-hair'd sire deplores his wretched state,

Reserv'd to drain the bitterest dregs of fate; 751

He calls his lo^'d forefathers doubly blest,

Long clos'd in earth and laid for years at rest'.

While those whose younger breasts no fears appall,

Advance on every side to guard the wall :

There barons, paladins, and earls, and knights,

Kings, dukes, and lords, with all whom fame ucites,

Soldiers from far, or natives of the land,

I'o die for Christ in arms undaunted stand :

Ml ardent urge the. king each bridge to loner, 760

And on the Saracens their fury pour :

With joy he sees the warriors' noble fires,

Hut prudence checks what patriot zeal inspires.

Meantime he bids in various parts dispose

Their generous ranks against th' invading foes.

s Catullus requesting to receive from Lesbia as

many kisses as there are grains of sand on the sea

shore, adds,

Aut quam sidera multa. cum tacet nox

Fnrtivos hominum videt amores.

And our Spenser :

More eath to number with how many eyes

High Heaven beholds sad lover's nightly thieveries.
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Where strong the wall, less thick the troops

ascend,
But lines on lines each weaker pass defend.

Some watch the huge machines; and some prepare
With sulph'rous flame to meet the storm of war,
While wary Charles in no fix'd place abidus, 770
But through the works for every chance provides.

Amidst a spacious plain fair Paris stands,

(The heart of France) and all the realm commands :

A river, that beneath the ramparts glides,
The city parts, but first with branching tides

An island forms, securing from the rest,

Of all the town the strongest and the best :

Each other part (three parts the whole compose)
The fosse, without, and stream, within, enclose.

The city, stretch'd around, in circuit wide, 780

Wight yield a place t' assault on every side ;

But Agramant against the western towers

Collects the force of all his threatening powers :

For hence, no realms or forts behind him lay
To distant Spain, but own'd his ample sway.
Far as the walls extend, so far the care

Of Charles is seen the bulwarks to repair.
On mouldering works he bids new works arise,

And every engine of defence supplies.
Where the stream enters, where the town ii: leaves,
Hedraws huge chains across the passing waves; 791
With Argus' eyes the son of Pepin bends
His heedful watch, where Agramant intends

The great assault
;
nor could the Pagan crew

Against the Christians their designs pursue :

But soon their foes' preventive care they knew.
Now fierce in arms Marsilius press'd the plain

With all his squadron drawn from distant Spain.
There Serpentine and Ferrau were found,

Grandonio, Isolero, names renown'd. 800
There Balugantes shone with equal might,
And Falsirones, well approv'd in fight j

There, on the left, beside the winding flood

Of silver Seine, Sobrino, Pulion stood,
With Dardinello, brave Almontes' son,

Oran's huge king, for giant stature known !

Why seems my pen more slow to speak their praise,
Than these their weapons in the field to raise ?

There Sarza's king, impatient to engage,

Blasphemes aloud, ror curbs his impious rage. 810
As eager flies

2* in buzzing legions p'ay,
Midst the warm sunshine of a summer's day,
Where rural vessels have allur'd their taste,

Or the sweet relics of a late repast ;

As round the rip'ning grapes of purple dye
The plumy race in busy clusters fly:

* Mr. Upton says these similes are after the

east of Homer; and indeed there can be little

doubt but Ariosto had in view the simile in the

second Iliad, to express the number of the Grecian

troops that passed in review.

thick as insects play,
The wand'ring nation of a summer's day,
That drawn by milky steams, at ev'ning hours,

In gather'd swarms surround the rural bowers:

From pail to pail with busy murmur run,

The gilded legions glitt'ring in the Sun.

Pope, ver. 552.

Milton has the following,
Or as a swarm of flies, in vintage-time,

About the wine-press where sweet must is pour'd.
farad. Reg. b. iv.

So to the fierce assault the Moor? repair,
While shouts and barbarous clamours rend trie aif.'

The wary Christians from their rampart's height
With javelins, darts, and swords, maintain the fight,
With stones and mingled fire

; unmov'd they stntid,

And scorn the fury of the Pagan band : 822
And oft as this, n^w that ill-fated bleeds,
Another fearless to his place succeeds.

Back to the ditch the Saracens withdrew,
So thick the weapons of the faithful flew :

Huge massy fragments from the walls they rend.
And crumbling bulwarks on the foes descend.

From many a hand the boiling streams employ'd

With dreadful heat the suffering Moors annoy'd;
Resistless pour'd on each advancing crest, 831

Through the clos'd helmet picrc'd the liquid pest.
Not so the sword can wa>te What tongue shall tell,

How from above the lime destructive fell

In dismal clouds ! how burning vessels pour'd
Pitch, sulphur, nitre ; all their flaming hoard ;

Whence hissing torrents sent in tides beiow,
With fearful ruin ga'.l'd the Paean foe !

Meantime the king of Sarza'^ brought his power*
(The second band) beneath the Christian towers :

With these Buraldo and Ormida went
; 841

That Garamanda, this Marmonda sent.

Beside him Soridon, Clarindo came,
Nor Setta's king declin'd the field of fame.
Morocco's king, and Casco's these pursue,
Rcsolv'd that all their noble deeds might view.

High on his banner, that with crimson glow'd,
The Sarzan Rodomont a lion show'd,
Whose savage mouth disdain'd not to receive

The curb a courtly damsel seem'd to give ; 859
The beast bespeaks the knight ;

the beauteous dame
Whose gentle hands the lordly lion tame,

Bespeaks the charms of Stordilano's heir,

Granada's princess, Derails the fair !

Her, whom so lately Manclricardo won
From all her guards (as well the verse has shown),
And her whom Rodomont had learnt to prize,

Dear as his kingdom, dearer than his eyes !

For whom he wrought such deeds of endless fame;
Nor knew her yielded to a .stranger's flame. 86(i

At once a thousand ladders rais'd in air,

With crowded steps the swarming soldiers bear:

A second urges him who foremost leads

The daring way, and him a third succeeds, [fear;

Through courage some, and some attack through

Though girt with dangers, none must tremble here,
For Rodomont o'erlooks the dreadful fray,

And wounds or kills who dares desert the day.
Thus on the town the thick'ning legions fall,

Through flames and ruins rush to scale the wall.

But while the rest with wary search attend 8T1

Where1

least the foes each guarded pass defend,
The king of Algiers scorns his arms to wield

But where dire peril frowns upon the field :

In that dread hour, when others to the skies

Breathe fervent vows, he God's high power defies 4
*.

"5 It has been already said, that the character of

Rodomont is drawn closely after Boyardo j the de

vice on his banner is likewise taken by Ariosto from

his predecessor.
26 See the behaviour of Capaneus at the siege of

Thebes, who was thunderstruck while he blas

phemed Jupiter.
Statins Theb. book x!
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To fence his breast a serpent's jointed scale

Supply'd the corslet tough and plated mail ;

These arms his grandsire won, whose impious
might 879

Would Heav'n invade with Babel's towery height :

Who sought to drive th' Almighty from his throne,
And make the empire of the stars his own !

For this intent th' accurs'd blasphemer made
His shield, his helm, and strongly- tern per'd blade.

Stern Rodomont a second Nimrod 2~

stood,
Like him unconquerable, fierce, and proud:
He little heeds what guards the passes keep,
How strong the bulwarks, or the fosse how deep ;

Headlong he plunges in he wades he flies

Above his breast the troubled waters rise. 890
All drench'd and grim with ooze he makes his way,
While round him arrows, llames, and engines play
In rattling storms As through the sedgy moor,
Where spreads our Malean plain

28
,
the woodland

boar
Lifts his strong chest, around his tusks he throws,
And breaks through all that would his course

oppose :

So the fierce Pagan lifts his shield on high.
And scorns the towering walls, and threats the sky.
Now from the fosse stern Rodomont attains

The firmer land, and now the summit gains, 900
Where the broad ramparts form a platform wide,
To range the Christian files on either side.

Where many a soldier, many a knight and lord

Now feel the edge of his resistless sword.

Head, arms, are lopt while from the lofty towers
Down the steep fosse the sanguine torrent pours.
His buckler cast behind, he grasp'd his steel

With either hand, and on Arnolpho fell ;

A duke, who came from where the Rhine, that
laves

The neighb'ring meads, is lost in briny waves
; 910

Not more the wretch devotee! 'scapes his ire,

Than heaps of sulphur 'scape the wasting fire
;

Swift thro* his neck the bloody falchion sped,
There heav'd the dying limbs, here roll'd the gasp

ing head.

Now with a backward stroke the mortal wound
Oldrado. Prando, and Ansehno found,
With Spineloccio midst the thronging train,
And narrow space, no blow was aim'd in vain.

The Flemings first his dreadful fury feel:

The Normans next bestain his smoking steel. 920

Orghetto of Maganza sinks to rest :

Aim'd at his front the weapon through his breast

Divides his bleeding corse : then from above
He Andropino and Moschino drove;

Headlong they fell the first was wont to shine

In priestly robes
;

the last in draughts of wine

Steep'd all his hours : like bane or viper's blood

He shunn'd to taste the cooling limpid flood.

Lo ! here he dies, and more regrets his death,
In water's loathsome drench to yield his breath. 930
Sever'd in two provincial Lewis lies :

Through Arnold of Thoulousethe weapon flies.

Oberto, Claudio, Dionysius pour
Their souls, with Hugo, in a stream of gore.

*' Boyardo makes Rodomont a descendant of

Nimrod, who built the tower of Babel.
48 A low marshy land in the district of Ferrara,

on the left of the Po, near the sea, abounding at

that time with wild boars. Zatta.

Near these of Paris four to death succeed :

Ambaldo, Odo, and Gualtoro bleed,
With Satallones heaps on heaps there fell !

Nor can the Muse their names and country tell.

Not less behind the swarming troops prevail ;

They fix the ladders, and the bulwarks scale : 949
But 'twixt the walls and second rampire steep,
Where sinks the fosse, all horrible and deep,
The Christians from th' interior works renew
A strong defence against the Pagan crew

;

With spears and darts they rain an iron cloud,
To check the numbers of th' advancing crowd ;

And soon had check'd, but that the dauntless might
Of Ulien's son9 iuspir'd and urg'd the fight.

He drives them on, and each though loth obeys,
With threatenings these incites, and those with

praise : 950
Who turns a step to fly, his fate receives :

His breast he pierces, or his helm he cleaves ;

And down the steep he drives so huge a train,

That scarce the fosse their numbers can contain.

While thus compell'd the rude barbarians go,
Or tumble headlong to the depth below,
The king of Sarza every muscle strains,
And lo '

(as if a strength of wing sustains

Each agile member) with a wondrous bound 959*

Leaps o'er the fosse, and lights upon the ground
With all his armour's weight, though yawning

wide,
Full thrice ten feet it stretch'd from side to side.

Swift as a greyhound o'er the space he flies,

Nor to his feet the silent earth replies,
So light be leapt now round his blows he drives,
And the mail'd plate, like brittle substance, rives.

Not more the sylvan bark a tree defends,
When on its trunk the sounding axe descends :

Thick folds of steel can no defence arfford,

Such his huge nerve, and such his sweepy swordL

Meantime our legions in the depth below 971
Have plac'd their snares to catch th' incautious

foe.

Serewood and pitch beneath the banks they hide,
And many a vessel closely rang'd, supply'd
With nitre, oil, or sulphur, to conspire
In one vast bla/e to spread the murderous fire.

And now prepar'd each wary soldier stands

To crush the folly of the Moorish bands,

Who blindly from the trench's depth assail,

And strive, with many a ladder rear'd, to scale 980
The town's last works when at a signal given
From different parts, the bursting fires are driven

Amid the foe : huge conflagration rolls

From side to side, and mounting to the poles

Might dry the vapoury Moon, while dark as

night
Thick smoke obscures the Sun and blots the light :

And rumbling peals re-echo long and loud,

Like thunders breaking from a fearful cloud !

Now frantic sounds in mingled tumults rise,

Of dreadful bowlings, groans, and dying cries; 990

As by their leader's cruel rashness slain,

One wretched fate involv'd the Pagan train,

While the flame crackling on their members

prey'd,
And with their shrieks a horrid concert made.

But cease we here nor more the tale prolong,

For my hoarse voice forbids the lengthen'd sonj.

9 Rodomont*
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BOOK XV.

THE AHGUMENT.

Continuation of the siege of Paris. Astolpho is dis

missed with presents from Logistilla, who sends
Andronica and Sophrosyne to conduct him safely
rn his passage home. Theif voyage described.

Astolpho hears the future glory of Charles V.
and many great men of his age. They reach

the gulf of Persia, and Astolpho pursues his

journey by land : he arrives in Egypt, and is

warned by a hermit to shun the dwelling of

Caligorant : his adventure with that giant He
finds the magician Orilo engaged in combat with

Gryphon and Aquilant, who endeavour in vain

to deprive him of life. Astolpho undertakes that

adventure. Astolpho, Gryphon, ond Aquilant,
enter Jerusalem, where they are hospitably re

ceived by Sansonetto, the Christian regent.

Gryphon hears from a pilgrim unwelcome ne\ys
of his mistress Origilla.

CTRKAT honours every victor must obtain,
Let Fortune give success, or Conduct gain:
Yet oft a battle, won with blood, will yield
Less praise to him who boasts the conquer'd field.

But ever glorious is that leader's name,
And adds new laurels to his martial fame,

Who, while the forces of his foes o'erthrown

Proclaim his might, from loss preserves his own.

Such was the war by thee, my patron, wag'd,
When Leo on the waves had fiercely rag'd, 10

Had seiz'd each shore from where the Po descends,
And to the sea from Francolino 1 bends.

Though from afar we seem'd his roar to hear,

When present thou, each breast forgot to fear :

Well didst thou teach us victory to gain :

By thee thy friends were sav'd, thy foes were slain.

Not so the Pagan chief who rashly bent

On Christian slaughter, down the deep descent

CompelPd unpitying his reluctant powers,
Where the dire flame the hapless band devours. 20

The fosse, though large, could scarce the throng

receive,

But while the raging fires of life bereave

Each struggling wretch, on every limb they prey
Till shrunk to little space the mingled ashes lay.

Here thousands, as their chieftain's rashness led,

Midst flames and smoke are number'd with the dead :

Aloft in air their groaning spirits soar,

Their bodies, soon consuin'd, are seen no more;
While he, from whom their dreadful sufferings rise,

Fierce Rodomont escapes, and as he flies 30

High bounding o'er the fosse that yawns below,

Lights on th' interior ramparts of the foe :

But had the trench the fearless chief receiv'd,

No more his arm had deeds of death achiev'd !

Now when he turns to view th' infernal vale,

And sees on every side the flames assail

His social bands, and hears their shrieks and cries,

Impious he raves and loud blasphemes the skies.

While thousands here a strife unequal wag'd,
Where ruthless war with death and horrour rag'd,

King Agramant before his army's head 41

The fierce assault against a portal led, [powers
Where less perchance he deem'd the Christian

Prepar'd in arms to guard their threaten'd towers.

1 A place forty miles from the mouth of the Po.

With him in field king Bambirago'shin'd,
And Baliverso, basest of mankind !

With Chorineus, Prusio shares his toils,

The wealthy king who rules the happy isles*.

Malabuferzo, who the region sways
Of Fez, for ever scorch'd with solar rays; 56
And many a chief, with others long inur'd

To fields of fight, and well in mail secur'd.

Though arm'd, yet numbers naked seok the field,

For not a thousand.plates the coward shield.'

But, all untbought, the king of Afric there

Found the strong sinews of the Christian war :

Imperial Charles, with him a generous train,

King Salomone, and the uqble Danes ;

Each Angelino there his station took,

With either Guido and Bavaria's duke*. 60

There Ganelone, Berlinger appear ;

Avino, Otho, and Avolio near :

Unnumbcr'd more, of less reputed name,
Who from the Fleming, Frank, and Lombard came:

Alike prepar'd before their sovereign's sight,

To show their valour with the Grst in fight.

Of these the tale shall speaks SOme future time :

Now to a noblt; duke I bend my rhyme;
The bold Astolpho, born on Albion's strand :

Him late, far distant from his native land 70

I left; who now impatient seems to mourn
His exil'd state, and languish to return,

As promis'd oft by her, whose power had quell'd

Alcina's navy and her flight compell'd :

Hers was the care to speed him on his way,
To shield from danger and prevent delay.
For this a galley had she lanch'd, the best

That ever plough'd the curling ocean's breast j

And lest (for so her fears had oft divin'd)

Alcina should impede his course design'd, 80

She Andronica 6
sends, with ships prepar'd 7,

And fair Sophrosyne
6 the knight to guard,

Till in his sight th' Arabian sea appears,
And through the Persic tide his vessel steers.

She bids him rather coast the Scythian shore,

And Nabatei and India's realms explore,

With Persia's gulf, than tempt the seas where rave

Eternal winds that swell the northern wave.

And where, for many a month, no sun displays

Above th' horizon his enlivening rays. 90
Thus all dispos'd, the dame with friendly heart

Now grants the duke permission to depart,

1 The Canary islands, formerly called the For

tunate islands, situated in the Atlantic ocean:

these islands are subject to the Spaniards.
3 Uscero. 4 Namus.
5 Continued, Book xvi. ver. 111.
6 Fortitude and Temperance, as mentioned in

notes to Book x. ver. 348.
7 Un grossa armata a powerful fleet. There

is some obscurity in this narrative, for it doe*

not clearly appear what vessels went with

Astolpho. It seems by the poet's words, when

Astolpho leaves the port of India, that he had only
one galley, in which he sailed with Andronica and

Sophrosyne ; nothing is said of any armed force

throughout the voyage, till they come to the gulf

of Persia, when the poet meations ships in th

plural number,

pigliaro il porto, e fur conversi

Con la poppa alia ripa i legni vaghi.

They seek the port, and resting on the strand,

With poop to shore the painted vessels stand.
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But first, on many a subject grave anil sage,
Instruction gives, too long to swell the pnge;
And lest a hdst'Ie power should once again
His senses fetter in some magic chain,
She on the knight

8 a wondrous book bestow'd,
Which fair to see full many a secret show'd :

This for her sake he took a faithful guide,
A guard against enchantments to provide. TOO

Here, while his eyes the learned leaves peruse,
Each spelful mystery explain'd he views.

Another gift she brought of magic power,
(A gift so rare was naver seen before,)
A sounding horn9 that scatters instant fear

With horrid noise in every trembling ear.

Such was the din, where-'er its echoes spread,
The boldest knight, appail'd with terrour, fled;

8 The fiction of the book is drawn from Eoyardo.
Orlando having delivered a young man from the

power of a giant, receives from the father a present
of a book that would resolve all doubts. Orland.

ascends a mountain, the summi*- of which' was in

habited by a Spbynx, of whom he inquires after

Angelica : the monster proposes a riddle to him,
but he being unable to answer it, kills her, and

afterwards finds the riddle explained in this book.

F'lordelis has likewise a book by which she enters

into a detail with Rinaldo of the several wonders of

the garden of Falerina.

Orl. Innam. b. i. c. v. xvii.

9 This horn appears to have been in a great
measure the invention of Ariosto, at least in the

extent of the wonderful effects here ascribed to it :

it is copied by Spenser. When Arthur is brought

by Una to deliver the Red-cross knight froln the

giant Orgolio, his squire, on their arrival at the

castle-gate, sounds a horn, which is thus de-

stribed.

Was never wight that heard that shrilling sound,
But trembling fear did feel in every vein ;

Three miles it might be easy heard around,
And echoes three answer'd itself again ;

Ne false enchantment, or deceitful train,

Might once abide the terror of that blast,

But presently was void and wholly vain
;

No gate so strong, no lock so firm and fast,

But with that piercing noise flew open quite and brast.

Fairy Queen, b. i. c. viii.

Mr. Warton says,
"

It seems rather strange that

Spenser should make so little use of this horn. He
has not scrupled to introduce the shield, though as

manifestly borrowed from Ariosto, upon various

occasions." Notes to Fairy Queen.
"
Turpin mentions a wonderful horn which be

longed to Roland. Glaus Magnus relates, that this

horn, which was called Olivant, was won, together
with the sword Durenda, (Durindann, so celebrated

in Ariosto) from the giant Jutmundus by Roland;
that its miraculous effects were frequently sung by
the old Islandic bards in their spirited odes, and

that it might be heard at the distance of twenty
miles. A liorn was a common cxpelio.nt for dis

solving enchantments. CervanUs alludes to this

incident of romance where the rievil's horn i>

sounded as a prelude to the disenciiant'ng ol

Dulcinea. Dante mentions the horn ot Orlando

thus : while they are wandering along the banks ot

Phlegethon as the twilijj-.it of evening approaches
VOL. XXI.

129

Not such the mingled roar when winds resound,
When thunders roll, and earthquakes rock the

grouud ! 110
Rich in the fairy's gifts, th' intrepid duke

lis la?t farewell with grateful feeling took :

He leaves the port, the quiet bay he leaves,

.And in his poop the prosperous breeze receives.

\nd now along the spicy shore he flies 10
.

Where India's rich und peopled towns arise.

He sees a thousand isles on either hand

Dispers'd and now he views Tomaso's land 11
:

Dante suddenly hears the sound of a horn more
oud than thunder or the horn of Orlando.

Ma io sento sonare alio corno

Non sono si terrihilmente Orlando
"

Virgil's Alecto's horn is as hisrh and extrava

gant as any thing of the kind in romance,

cornuqu recurvo

Tartarean! intendit vocem : qua protenus omne
Contremuit ncoius, et sylvjc infrnuere profundae:
Auiiiit et Trivia? longe lacus, audiit amnis

Sulphurea Nar albus aqua
/Eneid. lib. vii. ver. 513.

to her crooked horn, ,

Such as was then by Latian shepherds borne,
Add-i all her breath : the rocks and woods around

And mountains tremble at'th' infernal sound ;

The sacred lake of Trivia from afar,

The Velinc fountains and sulphureous Nar,

Shook at the baleful blast, the signal of the war !

Dryden.
See Warton's History of Poetry, vol. iii. p. '2 V6.

"
It is said (in an old romance) that Alexander

gave the signal to his whole army bv a wonderful

horn, of immense ma?ri ;tude, which might be heard

at the distance r,f sixty miles, and that it was

blown or sound* d by sixty men at once. This is

the horn which Orlando v.on from the gi-.-it ,T''t-

rnundus, and which, as Turpin and the Isl.indic

bards report, was endued ith magical po- er.

Orvantes ay?, that it was bigger than ;\ Paver's

be.im Boyardo, Berni, ar.d Ano&to have all such

a horn, and the fiction is here traced to its original-

source;''

See Warton's History of Poetry, vol. i p. 132.

10 There can be little doubt but Tasso had an'

eye to this book when he described the voyage of

Charles and Ubald to bringKinaldo froi't tli" island

of Armida. The whole pa^agc, particularly fhe

prophcCv relating to the future discoveries in navi

gation, is exactly in the spirit of Ariosto.

1 ' By the land of Tomaso is meant the province of

Malaga-, where St. Tho;nas the apostle, af.IT

having preached the gosper to many nations, it is

-aid, at last suffered mnrtyrdo 11.

" While Gama lay at anchor among tin islands

of St. George, near to Mazambie, there came
three Ethiopians on board, (says IV:ia Som-a,)

who seeing St. Gabriel painted on thp poop, fe'l on

their knees in token of their Christianity. \vlil:h

had been preached to them in the primitive tim"S
now corrupted. It is reported that the Portuguese"

(bund two or three Abyssinian Christ anx in the

city of Mom'tt-'.i'. who had an oratory i:i thnr

louse. In the south parts of Malabar, about

'0.0,000 of the inhabitants professed C-iristianii.?

before the arrivai of the Portuguese. They caikil

K
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And here her course the wary pilot veers,
And bending to the north the vessel steers: 120
The golden soil of Chersonesus past,
She ploughs the billows of the uat'ry waste

;

And views, as near she coasts the fertile shores,
Where Ganges to the sea his waters pours
With whitening foam she Taprobana views,
And Coris next

; and now her course pursues
Where mariners th' advancing cliffs survey,
That form, with seas confin'd, a narrow bay :

At length the realm of Cochin she perceives,
And thence the furthest bound of India leaves. 130

While thus Astolpho cuts the briny tide,
Safe in the conduct of a skilful guide.
He Andronica asks l2

, if e'er 't was known
That regions, titled from the setting Sun,

themselves the Christians of St. Thomas, by which

apostle their ancestors had been converted. For

1300 years they had been under the patriarch of

Babylon, who appointed their archbishop. Fran
cisco Rez, a Jesuit missionary, complained to the

Portuguese archbishop of Goa, that when he showed
these people an image of our lady, they cried out:
'

Away with that filthiness ! we are Christians,
arid do not adore idols or pagods.'"

Mickle's note to the iiid Lusiad of Camoens.

Camoens at the conclusion of his poem has a

particular passage relative to St. Thomas, in de

scribing the religious state of the several provinces
of India.

Here India's angel weeping o'er the tomb
Where Thomas sleeps, implores the day to come;
The day foretold when India's utmost shore

Again shall hear Messiah's blissful lore.

By India's banks the holy prophet trod,

And Ganges heard him preach the Saviour-God.
Where pale disease ere-while the cheek consum'd,
Health, at his word, in ruddy fragrance bloom'd:

The grave's dark womb his awful voice obey'd,
And to the cheerful day restor'd the dead :

By heavenly power he rear'd the sacred shrine,
And gaiu'd the nations by his life divine.

Mickle's Lusiad, b. x.

See the whole passage and the note annexed, for

a full account of this matter.

It is observed by Mazzoni, in his Defence of

Dante, that it was impossible from the Chersonesus
for Astolpho to see the land of St. Thomas, being
at a distance of four hundred miles on the coast of

Malabar, neither could he, having past the Cher

sonesus, see the mouth of the Ganges, which he
must have left some hundred miles behind him in

doubling: Cape Comorin. But Ariosto's geography
appears very erroneous; he speaks of Cochin as

the last country which they left in Indta, whereas
Cochin lay the furthest country to the east, and
the course of Astolpho was westward to the Red
Sea. Tasso is much more correct in his voyage of

Hinaldo, book xiv.

12
Ubald, in Tasso, inquires nearly in the same

manner of his pilot, if any navigators had gone the

like voyage before.

Then Ubald thus began
"
Say them, whose power

Gives us these endless waters to explore,
Did ever prow before these seas divide ?''

Tasso's Jerusalem, b. xv. ver, 1 77.

Had sent a venturous bark with oars and sails,

To catch in eastern seas the driving gales;
Or vessels thence their constant track might keerf

To France or Britain thro' th' unfathom'd deep ?

Then Andronica thus " The Earth ernbrae'd

With Ocean's arms that circle round her waste, 140
On every part collected waters sees,

Where summers scorch them, or where winters

freeze
;

But since, where /Ethiopia south extends,
Far tow'rds the pole the savage land descends,
There are who say that Neptune's i>ower withstood,
Here finds a barrier to th' indignant flood.

Hence from our clime no vessel courts the breeze,
To spread her daring sail on Europe's seas :

Nor pilot yet, from distant Europe, braves

The lengthen'd tides to stem our eastern waves. 150

Far in the west'3, when years their course haveroll'd,

I see new Argonauts their sails unfold ;

Arid many a Tiphys ocean's depths explore,
To open wondrous ways untry'd before.

Some coasting round the shelves of Afric l3
, tracS

Th' extended country of the sable race,

To pass the line whence blazing Phoebus burns,

And to your realms from Capricorn returns :

At length the Cape's extremest point they gain 159

That seems to part from ours the western main :

Each clime they view, and search, with ceaselesi

toils,

The Persian, Indian, and Arabian isles.

Some pass the pillars rais'd on either strand,

The well-known labour of Alcides' hand,
And like the circling Sun, with sails unfurl'd,

Explore new lands in some remoter world.

Behold the sacred cross uprais'd, behold

On the green turf th' imperial staff unroll'd.

Lo, some to guard their infant navy run,

Some haste to seize the land their toils have won.

A thousand chas'd by ten forsake the fields: 171

To Aragon the furthest India yields.

The chiefs of Charles (the fifth that bears the name)
Where'er they pass, behold them crown'd with fame !

Heaven wills these climes '*, to future sailors shown,
Now rest, and shall for ages rest unknown,
Till in due time a monarch great and wise

Shall, like Augustus, o'er the nations rise:

From Aragonian and from Austrian blood 'S

1 see, beside the Rhine's far winding flood, 180

'3 The poet here alludes to the discoveries in

navigation made by the Spaniards and Portuguese,
the first directing their course to the west, and the

second to the east.

'* The poet, in the following passage, alludes to

the discoveries of the new world by Christopher
Columbus

;
of whom also Tasso.

'T is thou, Columbus, to another pole
Shall rear the mast and o'er the surges roll,

While with a thousand wings and thousand eyes
Fame scarce pursues thy vessel as it flies !

Book xv. ver. 234.

'5 He celebrates the emperor Charles V. who
was born at Ghent in Flanders, in the year 1510.

His father, Philip the Handsome, archduke of

Austria, was the son of the emperor Maximilian,
and of Mary, the only child of Charles the Bald,
the last prince of the house of Burgundy. His mo
ther Joanna was the second daughter of Ferdinand

and Isabella, king and qt;*en of Castile aud Aragon.
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This ruler born, whose valour shall excell

What pens before could write, or tongues could tell.

By him Astrxa see recall'd to Earth,
Or rather, dead, reviv'd to second birth

;

-And every virtue by her hand replac'd,
Which wretched mortals from the world had chas'd.
For these deserts th' eternal will of Heaven,'
Not only to his sovereign rule has given
The crown which Trajan and Augustus wore>
Which Marcus and Severus held before, 190
But bids his power to every realm extend,
Where suns by turns arise, by turns descend

;

And wills that under his auspicious sway
One faithful flock one shepherd should obey.
To work these ends th' Almighty shall decree
For him unconquer'd chiefs by land and sea.

Lo ! Cortez 16 who shall Csssar's arms extend,
And to his potent laws new cities bend;
With kingdoms so remote, that yet their name
From western regions ne'er to India came. 200
Behold where Prdspero Colonna stands l7

:

Pescara's marquis
l8 next my voice demands ;

A long train of fortunate events had opened the

way for this young prince to the inheritance of
more extensive dominions than any European mo
narch since Chariemain. He was contemporary
with Francis I. of France, and Henry V11I. of

England. See Robertson's History of Charles V.

Many of these predictions were inserted, or en

larged, in the latter editions of the poem, for the
first edition was only fifteen years after the birth of

Charles, and some of the events did not take place
till after the first publication; which observation
will hold good in several other parts of the work.

16 After the navigation to the new world by
Christopher Columbus, -who had been sent by the

king and queen of Spain, the emperor Charles V.
sent Herman Cortez. who made an entire conquest
of the kingdom of Mexico.

17 In the war of the Milanese 1521, the Imperial
troops took the (ieid under the command of Pro-

spero Colonna, the most eminent of the Italian

generals, whose extreme caution, the effect of

long experience ih the art of war, was opposed,
with great propriety, to the impetuosity of the
French. He afterwards drove the French out of

Milan, having defeated them at the battle of
Bicocca: he made himself master

%
of Genoa.

Colonna at the age of fourscore defended Milan
against the French, who attacked it under the com
mand of Bonne vit.

See Robertson's History of Charles V. vol. ii.

18 " The marquis of Pescara was joined with

Prospero Colonna in the war of the Milanese:
he took Milan by assault : he is particularly
applauded for his generous attention to the
chevalier Bayard, at the death of that brave
man. When Mezieres was besieged by the Im
perialists, the French committed the defence of the

plac to the chevalier Bayard, distinguished among
bis contemporaries by the appellation of the knight
without fear and ivithout reproach. The punctilious
honour and formal gallantry of this man, bore a

nearer resemblance than any thing recorded in

history, to the character ascribed to the heroes of

Chivalry : he possessed all the talents that form a

greut general. When the French were obliged to

quit the Milanese, the chevalier received in an

And, lo ! the third -a. youth whose single praise
With Gallia's sons th' Italian name shall raise.

I see him now in glorious zeal prepare
With these to strive, from these the wreath to bear.
The generous courser thus with rapid pace
Contends, and leaves his rivals of the race.

Such is Alphonso '9, such his worth appears,
So far above the promise of his years, 210
Th' imperial monarch shall in him confide

To lead his armies and his councils guide,
Till by this chief his warlike thunders hurl'd

Shall spread his banners o'er the subject world.

Nor less his empire where the billows roar

From Europe's bounds to Afric's burning shore. :

There equal conquest shall his arms attend,
When gallant Do;-ca he secures his friend.

Lo ! this the Dorea-
,
who shall bravely free

From numerous pirates all your midland sea. 220

action a mortal wound, and being unable to con
tinue any longer on horseback, he ordered one of
his attendants to place him under a tree, with his

face towards the enemy ;
then fixing his eyes on

the guard of his sword, which he held up instead

of a cross, he addressed his prayers to God; arid

in this posture, which became his character, both.

as a soldier and as a Christian, he calmly waited

the approach of 'death. Bourbon, who led thfe

foremost of the enemy's troops, found him in this

situation, and expressed regret and pity at the

sight.
'

Pity not me,' cried the high-spirited

Chevalier;
'

I die as a man of honour ought, in

the discharge of my duty : they indeed are ob

jects of pity, who fight against their king, their

country, arid their oath.' The marquis de Pes

cara, passing soon after, manifested his admira
tion of Bayard's virtues, as well as his sorrow for

his fate, with the generosity of a gallant enemy ;

and finding that he could not "be removed with

safety from that spot, ordered a tent to be pitched
there, and appointed proper persons to attend him.

He died, notwithstanding their care, as his an 1-

cestors for several generations had done, in the

field of battle. Pescara ordered his body to be

embalmed, and' sent to his relations. Pescara died

at the age of thirty-six, and left behind him the

reputation of being one of the greatest generals and
ablest politicians of that century."

/ Robertson's History of Charles- V. vol. ii.

'9 AJ^honso d'Avolo, marquis of Vasco, suc

ceeded the marquis of Pescara. He was governor
in Milan. He was remarkable for the beauty of

his countenance. He was taken by Philippine-

Dorea, at the siege of Naples, and cori^racted an

intimate friendship with Andrew Dorea. These

three were captains of Charles V. in all his Victories

over Francis : he died the year before Francis.

Eugenico, Porcacchu
20 " Andrew Dorea was the ablest sea-officer of

his age : by his assistance, Lautrec, generalissimo

of the French, made himself master of Genoa. At

length, disgusted with the French, he revolted to

the emperor: this gallant officer, the citizen of a

republic, and trained up from his infancy in the

sea-service, retained the spirit of independency
natural to the former, together with the plain

liberal manners peculiar to the latter. A perfect

stranger to the arts of submission or flattery, neces

sary in courts
j
but conscious at the same time of- his
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Not such was Pompcy's praise'S though wasting

swarms
Of corsairs he subdu'd with Roman arms

;

For what was Dorea's, natn'd with Pompey's power,
That bnw'd each state and ravag'd every shore ?

Yet he by conduct wjse and dauntless might
S! a'l purge the seas till from rude Calpe's height
To sevenfold Nile, whene'er his name they hear,

J s?e the distant nation* shake with fear.

Behold, conducted by this leader's hand 4
?,

Imperial Charles" has reach'd Bologna's land. 230

Lo ! to admit him, wide the gates are thrown,
His awful brows receive the sacred crown.

His country's freedom patriot Dorea gains,

When others for themselves had forg'd her chains.

Such generous zeal shall longer glory yield,

Than Julius' battles in the sanguine field j_

Where Gallia, Spain, or Britain's distant shore,

Afric or Thessaly confess'd his power. ,

Not great Octavius; nor Antonius great,

The mighty rival of Octavius' state, 240

Such wreaths deserves th' ambition that annoy'd
Their nation's freedom every praise destroy'd !

Let these, let all who strive their country's fame
To sink in bondage, glow with guilty sharne;

Nor dare to lift their eyes, where'er they hear

Great Dorea's honours breath'd in every ear.

Behold where Charles (whose ampler bounty flows

On virtuous Dorea's worth) on him bestows 43

A fruitful soil 2
*, which gift in Puglia lays

The first foundation of the Norman praise. 250

own merit and importance, he always offered his

service with freedom, and often preferred his com

plaints and remonstrances with boldness. Dorea,

having left the French service, meditated the de

livery of Genoa from the yoke it groaned under
;

which he soon effected; and it was then in his

power to have rendered himself the sovereign of

his country: but with a magnanimity, of which

thare are few examples, he sacrificed all thoughts
of aggrandising himself, to the virtuous satisfaction

of establishing liberty in his country : by his wise

conduct he put a stop to all faction, and lived to a

great age, beloved, respected, and honoured : his

memory is still reverenced by the Genoese, and he

is distinguished in the public monuments, and
celebrated in the works of their historians, by the

most honourable of all appellations, THE FATHER OF

HIS COUNTRY, AND THE RESTORER OF ITS LIBERTY."

See Robertson's History of Charles V. vol. iii.

21 Andrew, with twelve galleys, freed the ports

and seas from corsairs: and the terronr of his name
was so great, that Barbarossa, the admiral of

Tunis, many times shunned to engage him. Pom-

pey the Great was deputed by the senate to clear

the, seas of pirates, which he effected in a short

time ;
but as Pompey was supported by the whole

force of the Roman empire, the poet here extols

the valour and conduct of Dorea, 'who performed
such service with so inconsiderable a force.

21 The emperor Charles V. coming to T.ologna to

receive from pope Clement the crown of the em

pire, embarked at Barcelona on board Dorea's

galleys, who having driven the French from Genoa,
received the emperor in that city, in order to con

duct him thence to Hojogna,
93 The emperor having created Dorea high ad

miral of the seas, gave him in Puglia the princi

pality of M1*L Porcacchi.

Nor he alone, but all like him, wlio dare

In Caesar's cause the deathfijl combat share,

Partake his smiles, and happier Cxsar's breast

For lands and cities, through his grace possest

By those he loves, or those whose worth obtains

His bounty, than for all the realms he gains.''

While Andronica thus each chief displays
Whose future deeds the name of Charles shall raise;

Her fair companion ** to the eastern gales

Now shifts and now extends the bending sails ;
260

Now this, now that she courts to speed their course,

And now decreases, now augments their force.

At length the Persian sea their vessel laves,

And round them flows a vast expanse of wave*
Few days were past, when to the gulf they came,
To which of old the Magi gave the name 2s :

They seek the port, and resting on the sand

With poop to shore the painted vessels : land.

And now Astolpho from Alcina's power
Pursues his path in safety on the shore. 270
Where many a plain he travels, many a wood,
And many a desert vale and mountain rude.

There oft by day, and oft by midnight shade.

What murderous bands his lonely steps invade !

Lions and dragons fell his eyes survey,

With every beast that haunts the dreary way.
But when he to his lip the horn applies,

Each ruffian foe, each savage monster flies.

Arabia namid the happy, now he gains,

Incense and myrrh perfume her grateful plains:

The virgin phenix there in seats of rest, 281

Selects from all the world her balmy nest.

He saw, where once for Israel's chwen band,
Th' avenging waters, by divine command,
Proud Pharaoh with his numerous host overthrew ;

At length he near the land of heroes drew 56
.

By Trajan's banks he spurs with winding course 2?

His steed, unmatch'd in swiftness as in force ;

When o'er the field he leads the bounding race,

No eye his footstep in the dust can trace : 29*
Soft snows and tender grass his hoofs sustain,

He sweeps unbath'd the billows of the main :

Argalia own'd him late no mortal sire

He knew, concerv'd of nimble wind and fire:

Not fill'd with earthly food, his purer frame

Was nurs'd with air, and Rabican his name"8.

Astolpho still his eager way pursu'd
To where the Nile receives the lesser flood.

But ere he reach'd the river's mouth, he spy'd
A bark that tow'rds him swiftly stemm'd the tide.

An aged hermit in the stern appear'd, 501

Adown his bosom wav'd his silver beard.

** Fernari allegorizes the passage thus : An
dronica (Fortitude) speaks of high achievements

and victories : Sophrosyne (Temperance) rules and

represses the wind; that is, governs and keeps
in due bonrids the passions and affections of the

soul.

*5 The Magi were an andent sect, of Persia, that

for a long time usurped the kingdom. In the

Persian gulf was a port called from them the port
of the Magi.

26 By this must be understood the land cele

brated for the heroes of ancient story.
"7 He means by this the cut made by Trajan,

extending from the Nile to the Ked Sea.
48 The account of this horse is in Boyaido. See

note to book vii. ver. 481.
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With frequent cries he call'd the knight to take
With him protection, and the land forsake.
" O ! if thou prizest life, my son," he said,
" Nor seek'st this day to mingle with the dead,

Speed to the further shore without delay,
For yonder path to death will lead thy way.
Scarce shalt thou pass a few short miles, before

Thine eyes shall view the dwelling red with gore.
In this his life a dreadful giant leads, 31 1

Whose height, by many a foot, the height ex
ceeds

Of human race no traveller, or knight
Can hope t' escape alive by force or flight.

All cruelties his fiend-like arts contrive,
He slaughters some, and some devours alive.

To seize the wretch his glutton maw destroys,
With cruel sport he first a net employs
Of wondrous make, and near the cave with care

Hides in the yellow sands the fatal snare. 320
Who comes untutor'd in his subtle wiles,
Nor knows the danger, nor suspects the toils :

Then tow'rd the destin'd place with horrid cries,
He drives the stranger, who affrighted flies,

Till with loud laughter he beholds his net

Wjth tangling meshes every limb beset.

No traveller he spares, nor knight, nor dame
Of high repute or undistinguish'd name :

He sucks the marrow and the blood he drains,
He. chews the flesh; the bones bestrow the

plains : 330
And dire with human skins on every side

He hangs his dwelling round in horrid pride.
Then hear, my son, consent yon path to take

That to the sea secure thy way will make."
" Good father, thanks, and deem not I despise

Thy proffer'd love," the fearless knight replies ;
*' Cut danger light against my glory weighs,
Nor life I prize compar'd with endless praise.
Thou seek'st to shake my fix'd resolves in vain.

Behold I haste yon drear abode to gain. 540
With loss of honour safety might be won,

Yet; more than death suck safety must I shun.

If now I go, what can I suffer more
Than what such numbers there have met before ?

But should Heaven's pow'r so far my arms sustain

That he should yield, and victor I remain,
Behold I make yon path secure for all :

Slight harm may chance, but greater good befall,

My single life expos'd in balance weigh
Against the thousands I may save to day." 350

" Go then in peace, my son," the hermit cries,
" Heaven send his angel Michael from the skies

To guard thy person in the hour of fight !"

So spoke the simple sire, and bless'd the knight,
Who, as by Nilus' banks the steed he guides,
More in his horn than in his sword confides.

Between the rapid stream and fens there lay
Amid the sands a narrow lonely way,
That soon the champion to the dwelling drew,
Whose ruthless host no tender pity knew. 360
Of wretches thither led, around were strung

29

Dissever'd heads 29
, and naked limbs were hung;

9 The dwelling of this giant resembles the den
f Cacus in Virgil,

semperque recenti

Caedetepebat humus; foribusque affixa superbis
Ora virum tristi pendebant pallida tabo.

.Eneid. lib. viii.

And not a gate, or window there, but show'd
Some horrid fragment dropping sable blood.

As in the Alpine height; or rustic town,
The hunter, long in sylvan perils known,
Aloft suspends the paws and shaggy spoils
Of savage boars, the trophies of his toils;
So the fierce giant would the mightiest tell

That in his power by cruel fortune fell. 370
The bones of others spread the country o'er,

And every ditch is fill'd with human gore.
Before the cave Cah'gorant appears,

(Such is the name the dreadful giant bears)

Who, for rich rooms with gold and tap'stry spread,
Adorns his horrid mansion with the dead.

He sees the duke at distance on the plain ;

He sees, and scarcely can his joy contain :

For thrice the Moon had c'nang'ds and not a knight
Had past that way to glut his longing sight. 380
Now tow'rds the fe/i with eager pace he speeds,

(The fen o'er-grown with sedge and spiky reeds,)
In hope to drive the champion in the bands
That close were spread beneath the treacherous

sands,
As oft before he many a wretch had caught,
Whom evil destiny had thither brought.

Soon as the Paladin the foe survey'd,
Awhile in deep suspense he cautious stay'd,

Lest, as the hermit warn'd, his courser's feet

Should unawares th' entangling meshes meet. 390
But here his magic horn the warrkr tries;

His magic horn its wonted aid supplies.
The giant hear?, and struck with sudden fright

Reprints his backward steps : the Christian knight

Repeats the blast : amaz'd in every sense

The giant flies, but knows not where nor whence :

Headlong he rushes on the toils, ensnar'd

In his own toils for others oft prepar'd.
The net extending drags him to the ground,
And clasps in twining links his body round. 400

Astolpho, who th' enormous bulk survey'd
Low stretch'd on earth, at once with naked blade

Leap'd from his steed, for many a thousand dead

To take' due vengeance on the murderer's head.

But now he fears, to kill his wretched thrall,

Mankind would baseness more than courage call,

While on the plain all motionless he lies

Fast fetter'd with indissoluble ties.

This net of steel with more than mortal art 409

Had Vulcan fram'd, to break whose smallest part
No strength avail'd : with this of old were bound >

Venus and Mars in Love's embraces found.

The jealous god contriv'd the subtle toils

T' entrap the god of arms and queen of smiles.

Hermes from Vulcan this by stealth remov'd

To seize fair Chloris3, long his best belov'd ;

With copious slaughter smok'd the purple floor ;

Pale heads hung horrid on the lofty door,

Dreadful to view, and dropp'd with crimson gore.

Pitt, ver. 257.

See likewise Polypheme in Homer.

3 Chloris was a nymph of whom Zephyrus was

enamoured, and having spoiled her of her virginity,

he gave her the name of Flora. She was also called

Zephyretta, from the name of the wind : Pope

gives this la&t navne to one of his Sylphids.

The fluttering fan be Zephyretta's cave.

Rape of the Loci*
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Chloris, of br'ght Aurora's train, who flie?

Before the Sun, and round the dappled skies

From her full vest the silver lily strows,
The purple violet and blushing rose, 420
Her closely Hermes watch'd, till with the snare

One day he caught the flying nymph in air.

Then was it known for ages to remain
Within Canopus at Anubis' fane.

Three thousand years elaps'd, at last arose

Caligorant, the worst of impious foes,

Who seiz'd with daring hand the net divine,
And fir'd the town and robb'd the holy shrine.

From this Astolpho takes a length to bind

The caitiff's arms
; these pinion'd close behind 430

With band on band secur'd he firmly ties,

Then from the nei, he frees and bids him rise.

His fierceness tam'd, submissive now he stands,
Mild as some damsel, to the knight's commands,
Who thinks to lead him thence, in triumph shown

Through many a city, fort, and peopled town :

With him resolv'd the wondrous net to take,
Whose like no mortal tool or hand could make.
Then on his captive's back he lays the weight,
And leads behind Jiim, in victorious state, 440
The wretch, consigning to his servile care

The ponderous helm and massy shield to bear;
And welcome joy imparts where'er he goes,
Since fearno more 3' the pilgrim's bosom knows.

Thus pass'd Astolpho, till be near espies
This well-known pyramids of Memphis rUe ;

Memphis, that draws her greatest fame from these;
Now crowded Cairo he before him sees.

The people flock to view with eager eye 449
The giant's towering height, and wondering cry
" Whence could yon pigmy knight such prowess show

To bind in captive chains so huge a foe ?"

While each beholds him with enraptur'd gaze,
And gives him every palm of knightly praise.
Not then such streets and domes could Cairo boast

As now suffice not half thj unnumber'd host

That there reside ; though great each mansion'*

height,

'T is said that hundreds pass'd unhous'd the night
There in a castle fair the Soldan dwells,

Whose spacious structure others far excells ; 460
And thrice five thousand, held in vassal awe,
All renegades from the Christian law,

With wives and steeds, and each domestic train,

Beneath one roof his ample walls contain.

Where Nile his stream to Damiata guides,

And where he rushes in the briny tides,

Astolpho pass'd, yet none (so went the fame)

Escap'd alive or free that thither came.

There on the shore and near the mouth of Nile,

Lodg'd in a tower, a robber liv'd by spoil 47(

Of travellers and pilgrims thither led,

And even to Cairo's gates his rapine spread,

3 "
Ariosto, by Caligorant arid his net, had an

historical allusion to a famous sophist and heretii

of v his own time, who entangled people in hi

sophistical net of false logic : this heretic an<

sophist became an orthodox and useful man after

wards, as Caligorant did, when foiled by his wea

pon and well instructed by Astolpho. Ariosto'i

poem, like Spenser's, is full of historical allusions

as well as moral allegories. Ariosto has imagine(
the giant and net of Caligorant from the gian
Zambardo in Orlando Innamorato, book i. c. vi."

Upton's Notes on Spenser.

or though his limbs a thousand wounds receive,
s'ot one the caitiff could of life bereave.

To prove if aught avail'd in bloody strife

To make the Sisters cut his thread of life,

Astolpho now to Damiata came
And sought the wretch Orilo was bis name*1

.

\rriving where the sea receives the Nile,
ETe sees the castle on the sandy soil, 480
Where dwelt th' enchanted soul, no son of earth,
Who from an imp and fairy drew his birth.

Already there the light with dreadful rage
He sees two warriors with Orilo wage.
Alone Orilo stood, but such his might
That scarce their skill suffic'd each noble knight
Himself to guard ; yet long for valour known, %

Their fame in arms o'er all the world was blown.

These youths their birth from Olivero take,

Gryphon the white, and Aquilant the black. 490
When first the field the necromancer sought,

With great advantage on his side he fought :

With him a monster came, to whom the earth

Of Egypt gives its unpropitious birth.

He basks on shore, or dives beneath the flood,

And human bodies are his dreadful food,

When thoughtless pilgrims by his rage are slain,
Or wretched mariners that plough the main.

The breathless monster stretch'd along the

sand,
A victim lies to each brave brother's hand. 500.

Bat not a wound can stern Orilo feel,

Though both the youths their blows united deal.

Full oft his limbs they lop, but lop in vain,
Nor though dismember'd can lie yet be slain.

Depriv'd of band or leg, his magic power
Returns it to the place it held before.

Now Gryphon to the teeth drives through his crestj
Now Aquilant divides him to the breast.

He laughs at all their blows in fell disdain,

They rave to find their blows bcstow'd in vain. 610
So when we see the liquid metal fall,

Which chymists by the name of Hermes call,

Though here and there the parts dissever'd roll,

They soon again unite to form the whole.

His head lopt off, Orilo swift descends,
And eager in its search his arm extends ;

Now by the nose he takes it, now the hairs,

And, fixing on the neck, the loss repairs.

31 Here follows one of the most extravagant of

Ariosto's fictions : it is continued from the Orlando.

Innamorato
;
the story is thus told by Boyardo.

" After the brothers Gryphon and Aquilant were

delivered from the castle of the fairy, whero
Mandricardo had won the arms of Hector, they
pursued their journey together till they met two

ladies, attended by two dwarfs; one lady was
clothed in white and the other in black vestments,
the dwarfs were apparelled in like manner, and
one lady rode a white and the other a black palfrey.
These ladies, knowing that the stars threatened the

two knights with untimely death in France, iu

order to prevent their fate, engaged them to un
dertake the conquest of Orilo, who could not be

killed by a mortal weapon. The knights had a
dreadful battle with him, and slew a crocodile,

which the necromancer brought with him, and the

event continued undecided when a knight arrived,

leading a giant in chains."

Orl. Innam. b. i. c. ii. iii.
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Then vainly in the stream that near them flows,

Brave Gryphon's hand the sever'd visage throws :

Orilo dives, the bottom to explore, 521
And with his head returns unhurt to shore.

Two lovely dames, in comely garments drest,
This clad in white, and that hi sable vest,

Who first to battle urg'd each gallant knight,
Stood near beside to view th' unequal fight.

These were the fairies 33
} whose benignant care

Had bred from earliest years the noble pair,
When from two ravenous birds they snatch'd away
The harmless babes that in their talons lay : 530

Convey'd from weeping Sigismunda's hand,
And borne far distant from their native land.

But wherefore should I on this story dwell,
A story all mankind have known so well ?

Now from these climes 34 withdraws the golden
The happy isles35 receive the parting ray : [day,
Pale in the shade the misty objects gleam,
And the Moon glimmers with a doubtful beam :

When fierce Orilo to his fort retir'd ;

.For now the white and sable dame requir'd 540
To stay the combat, till the roseate morn
In eastern skies should make her wish'd return.

Astolpho now, to whom before were known,

By each device, but more their valour shown,
Gryphon and Aquilant, with eager pace
Advanc'd and held them in a strict embVace.
Not less the brethren, when in him who drew
The giant chain'd, the English duke they knew,
With joy caress'd him, who to Gallia came
Known by the baron of the leopard's name. 550
The virgins led the warriors to repose,

,- Wr
here near in view a stately palace rose

;

Whence squires and damsels met them on the way,
With many a torch that cast a blazing ray.
Their coursers to th' attending-grooms consign'd,
The knights unarm, and in a garden find,

Plac'd by a crystal fountain's murmuring tide,

A plenteous board with various cates supply'd.
Then with a massy ponderous chain they bind

The giant, on the grassy turf confined, 560
Tied to an oak's rough trunk, whose sturdy height
Had years defied ; and lest the foe by night
Should seek to loose his bonds, and work them harm,
Ten soldiers round him watch'd to give th' alarm.

The costly wines that crown the sumptuous
board,

With savoury viands, less delight afford,

Than the sweet converse of the social hour :

But chief Orilo and his magic power
Engross the talk

; while still to every mind
It seems a dream, that head or arm disjoin'd, 5^
And cast to earth, should thus again unite,
And he return more daring to the fight. .

Already good Astolpho counsel took ;

And soon he gathers, from his wondrous book,

33 See the foregoing note. Boyardo lightly
touches on the education and early adventures o

these brothers, with the care taken of them by th

two fairies, but seems, for particulars, to allud

to some other story, which, though it has escape*
the translator's knowledge, might be familiar to th

readers of Boyardo and Ariosto.
34 All the following passage to the conclusion o

'

the adventure with Orilo, is Ariosto's own, thoug
engrafted on Boyardo's fiction.

2* The Canary islands.

o mortal hands Orilc's life can end,
ill from his head one fatal hair they rend ;

'hat lost, he dies thus far the book can show,
Jut tells not how the fatal hair to know.
Vor less Astolpho conquest now enjoys,
"han if his arms had won the glorious prize ; 580
And soon to each he makes his purpose known
"b take th' adventure on himself alone,
"o slay Orilo ; would the brethren yield
^o him Urn trial of the doubtful Held,

"hese, well assur'd his courage vain to find,
?
reely to him the arduous task resign'd.

Aurora through the skies her light extends,
When the fierce robber from his fort descends.

Astolpho and Orilo rush to fight :

One wields the mace, and one the falchion bright.

Astolpho long essays some well-aim'd blow 591
:'o chase the groaning spirit from his foe.

Sow, with the mace lopt oft', his better hand,
Sow either arm, falls bleeding on the sand :

With backward strokes he cuts him now in twain,
And with his members piecemeal strows the

plain.

As oft Orilo bids the parts unite,

And wondrous stands with new-recover'd might,
jiim in a hundred parts Astolpho hews j

As oft his sever'd frame itself renews. 600
Amidst a thousand strokes, one, happier sped,
At length above the shoulders reach'd his head :

The head and helmet from the trunk it rends :

udden Astolpho from his seat descends :

!>fow in the matted locks with eager speed
His hand he fastens and remounts his steed :

Against the course of Nile he spurs, he flies,

And far from sad Orilo bears the prize.
Meantime the wizard hastens to explore

(Unconscious what had past) the sandy shore. 610
But when he finds the knight and courser fled,

Had to the distant forest borne his head ;

He takes his steed, and on his saddle light

He leaps, and hastens to pursue the knight.
He would have cried to bid the warrior stay,
But the fierce duke had borne his tongue away.
He spurs, he gives the rein ; but like the wind

Soon Rabicano leaves him far behind.

And now Astolpho for the fatal hair

Explor'd the head with unavailing care ;
620

Eager to find, what found would end the strife,

From which Orilo drew immortal life.

Porplex'd he view'd the locks, alike in hue,

Nor where to fix his doubtful choice he knew:

At length
" Let all be shorn," the warrior cries,

And well his sword the place of shears supplies.

The head his left, the sword his right-hand bears,

With this he shaves around th' innumerous hairs.

Among the rest the fatal hair he shears,

Ghastly and pales
6 at once the face appears : 630

36 Whatever may be the extravagance of the

fiction, yet the descriptive force of these lines must

be allowed to be admirable, and the instant change

of the features, on catting the fatal hair, exhibits a

most striking picture. Metastasio has a fine pas

sage of a similar kind, where the head of Holofernes

is cut off by Judith, which she thus describes-:

Ecco 1'orribil capo

B'agli omeri diviso.

Guizza il tronco reciso

Sul sanguigno terreu' : balzarmi sento
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The eyes roll inward, every symptom shows

That life at last has touch'd its wretched close:

The headless trunk that follovv'd, sudden lies

Fall'n from its scat, no more again to rise.

As-tt'lplio now the dames33 and warriors sought,
In his victorious grasp the head he brought,
With all the signs of late departed breath,

And show d afar ths carcase stretch'd in death.

'T was doubtful, when the brother champions
view'd

Orilo slain. w hat secret thoughts ensn'd 640
In either breast, perehaive displcas'd to find

Their "bop'd-for wreaths another's temples bind.

Nor yet more grateful than to either knight,
Scem'd to each dame the issue of the fight,

Who l.eld them with Orilo there engasj'd

In fruitless toU, while thus the war tluy wag'd,
To keep them both from France, where cruel strife

Had menac'd soon to close their youthful life.

Soon as in Damiata's town deelar'd,

Orilo's death had reach'd the castle guard, 650

I) teschio scmivivo

Sotto la man, che'l sostinea : qiiel volto

A un tratto scolorir ; rr.ute parole,
Quel lahro articolar ; quegli occhi intorno

Cercar del sole i rai,

Mori re, e-minacciar, vidi e tremai.

Betulia.

Behold the dreadful visage
Now sever'd from the trunk, the headless trunk

Sinks on th' insaoguin'd earlh-r-beneath my hand
That bore the weight, I felt the gasping head
Half living, move convulsive-rr-from the face

All colour fled the lips essay'd in vain

The unform'd \\ord the ghastly rolling eyes
Yet sought the fight, and threaten 'd even in death.

1 saw and trembled !

Tielhulia Delivered.

An Italian commentator says, that by Orilo the

poet figures a noted alchymist of his time, and by
Astolpho, who deprives him of the means of re

joining his limbs, he denote* the person who cured

him of his errour.

33 The story broken off by Boyardo is taken up
by Ariosto, who brings Astolpho with Calignrant

prisoner, to finish th adventure by the help of his

book. The circumstances of the battle between the
"

brothers and Orilo, are nearly the same in both

poets.
" The difficulty which prince Arthur finds in

killing Maleger, seems to be copied by Spenser,
from the encounter of Gryphon and Aquilant with

Orilo, who, like Maleger, receives no injury from

all the wounds that are given him
;
and the cir

cumstances by which jV'aleger's daih is eilected,

partake much of the fantastic extravagance of

thuse by which Orilo is at last killed."

Warton's Observations on Spenser.

He stroke at him so sternly, that he made
An open passage through his riven breast,

That half he steel behind his breast did rest; .

Which drawing forth he looked evermore,
When tie heart blood should guih out of his chest,

Or his d<ad corse should fall upon the Hoar,

But his dead corse upon the rk.or fell nathermore.

Fairy Queeu, b. ii. c. xi. bt. 37.

The chief (as there the eastern nations use)
Dismissal a dove** to Cairo with the news.

The message swift he bears ; beneath his wing
The letter fastened by a slender string.

Another dove dismist, the tidings spread
O'er Egypt soon of fierce Orilo dead.

Th' adventure finish'd thus, Astolpho warms
The brother-knights to noble deeds of arms
In aid of Charles yet little each requires
IV) fan the generous ardoiy that inspires 660
His gallant breast t' assert the church's cause,
From insult to defend the Roman laws,

And midst their social bands to merit first applause.
Thus Aquilant and Gryphon took their leave

Of either dame, who while they deeply grieve
At such resolve, yet could not here oppose
The glorious purpose which from virtue rose.

But ere the warriors bent to France their v.ay,

They turn'd aside their pious rites to pay
In sainted regions, with the presence blest 670
Of God himself, in human flesh confest. [showM
The right they follow'd, though the left hand

A path more pleasing, where the winding road

Close by the sea in easy journey lay ;

Ixmely the right, and horrid was the way;
But sooner this, by many tedious days,
To Palestine the traveller conveys. [plain,

Here streams were found, and herbage cloth'd the

But every other good is sought in vain.

Hence, ere they parted, with foreseeing care 680

They due provisions for their use prepare.
And on the giant's shoulders place the freight.

Whose strength suffic'd to bear a castle's weight.
Soon as they reach'd the mountain's arduous

height,
Lo! sudden stretch'd before their raptur'd sight
That holy land, where never-ending Grace

Cleaus'd with his blood the sins of human race.

When now the warriors near the city drew, .

They met a noble youth, whom well they knew,
Of Mecca, Sansonetto^5 was his name, 690
His virtues great, and great his knightly fame: -

la early prime of life, above his years
For prudence fani'd, and reverenc'd by his peers.
Orlando to our faith had brought the knight,
And with his hand bestow'd the Christian rite.

Him there employ'd in building forts they find,

Against th' Egyptian caliph's bounds design'd ;

And now he frames the walls, t' enclose around

Mount Calvary, and fence the hallow'd ground.
From him such welcome every knight receives,

As the free joul to worth congenial gives. 701

He leads them to the gates with courteous grace,
And in his court assigns an honour'd place.

Those parts he rul'd; and there vicegerent made

By royal Charles, the empire justly sway'd.
To him Astolpho gave his conquer'd prize,

That captive giant of so huge a size,

With who>e strong nerves enormous weights to bear,

Teu beasts of burthen scarcely could compare.

34 This practice followed in Egypt of sending ad-
r ices to distant parts, is described by Tasso.

These winged heralds thus the mandates bear

Of eastern nations through the fields of air.

B. xviii. ver. 350.

35 The name of this knight docs not appear in tk

Innamorato.
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With him Astolpho on the knight bestow'd 710
The wondrous net to which he conquest wv'd.

Prom Sansonetto then the duke reoeiv'd

A costly belt with rich embroidery weav'd;
And 'wo fair spurs, resplendent to behold,
Gold were the buckles, and the rowels gold,
Believ'd the champion's once, whose valiant deed
The holy virgin from the dragon freed 36

;

With many a prize as rare were these obtain'd

By Sansonetto, when he Zaffa gain'd.

Their bins ab-olv'd, amidst a saintly band "720

Of fathers held in reverence through the land
For piou* works, they visit every shrine,
To meditate on mysteries divine :

These shrines, which now the sacrilegious Moor
Has wrested from the Christian's waning power.
O foul disgrace! To arms is Europe fir'd,

But wars nut where her arms are most requir'd.
While these with rites of pure devotion 3? pour'd

Their souls in prayer, and Heaven's high grace
implor'd,

A Grecian pilgrim came, who tidings brought 730
That deep distress in Gryphon's bosom wrought,
Absorb'd each calmer thought in black despair,
And scattei'd all his pious vows in air.

Much Inv'd he knight, yet lov'd but to his shame,
A. damsel, Origilla was her

'6 St. George, the tribune of Cappadocia, ac-

cord'ng to the legendary fable, travelling through

Libya, delivered a virgin, a king's daughter, who
was on the point of being devoured by a dragon :

but Ariosto seems rather to allude to the mystic
sense of the story, by which the virgin is made the

type of Faith or Religion, and the dragon her an
cient enemy (the old serpent) subdued by holy For

titude. Tasso has a passage, where he describes

the mother of Clorinda paying her secret devotions

to a picture of this kind, which seems to give the

whole an allegorical turn.

Her pictur'd room a sacred story shows,
Where rich with life each mimic ligure glows :

There white as snow appears a lovely maid,
And, near, a dragon's hideous form display'd:
A champion through the beast a javelin sends,
And in his blood the monster's bulk extends:

Here oft the queen her secret faults confess'd

Again in her prayer
Thou, heavenly Chief! whose arm the serpent

brav'd, &c.

Jernsal. Del. b. ii. ver. 173.

.J7 Sansonetto and Astolpho appear again, B. xviii.

ver. 649.

38 Orlando going in search of Angelica, came
one day to a bridge, guarded by a knight, where
he found this Origilla hanging by the hair of her
head on a tree, and was prevented from releasing
her by the interposition of the knight, who told

him a long story of her wickedness ; but Origilla

denying the charge, and Orlando pitying her con

dition, overthrew four knights, and carried her

away with him : she deceived him by a wile, and
stole his horse Brigliadoro, which he afterwards re

covered. She then betrayed Orlando into the

hands of the Pagan king Monodant, on condition

that Gryphon, whom she loved, and who, with

Aquilant, was prisoner to the king, should be

given up to her. Gryphon and Aquilant, being

With her but few could vie in charms of face,
And few like her of mind deprav'd and base.

Tate, in the walls of Constantine behind
He left the fair, by sharp disease confin'd :

A fever's rage and when return'd again 740
He hop'd to find her from her bed of pain
In charms restor'd, he heard the faithless dame
Had, with a new-found object of her flame,
To Antioch past, perchance impatient grown
In prime of beauty's bloom to sleep alone.

From this sad moment Gryphon knows not rest,

By day, by night, sighs issue from his breast.

Let those that e'er have found Love's cruel smart,

Judge if he feels not now his keenest dart :

And more he suffers, doom'd the woes to feel, 750
Which conscious shame forbids him to reveal.

His brother Aquilant had oft reprov'd
His senseless passion ; oft, with pity mov'd,
Strove from his heart to drive a worthless dame,
Who liv'd the scandal of the female name.

Yet, spite of truth, would Gryphon fain abuse

Himself unhappy, and her faults excuse.

At length he purpos'd to depart, unknown
Of Aquilant, and haste to Antioch's town

j

And thence recover to his longing arms T^O
The dame, who first enslav'd him with her charms;
To drag his rival forth, and make him prove
His dreadful vengeance for insulted love.

How this he wrought, and what in course befell

His purpos'd search, th' ensuing book shall tell.

BOOK XVI.

THE ARGUMENT.

The meeting of Gryphon and his mistress OrigiJIa.

The siege of Faris continued. Rodomont, having

leaped within the walls, makes a great slaughter.

While Agramant, with his forces, is endeavour

ing to enter at a gate, Rinaldo, conducted by
the angel and Silence, comes to the assistance

of the" Christians. Speech of Rinaldo to his army.
General battle described. Valour of Rinaldo.

Zerbino signalizes himself. During the battle,

Charles, who was engaged in a different quarter,
in the defence of the city walls, hears the de

vastation made in the heart of the eity by Rodo

mont, who was destroying all with fire and

sword.

OF woes in love unnumber'd hearts complain,
And 1 with these an equal share sustain :

If then with speech or pen I should declare

What pains oppress, and what are light to bear,

Confide in him, who from himself can tell

Those sufferings which he oft has known so well.

Though from her lover's sight the fair-one flies,

Frowns on his sorrows, and his suit denies ;

Condemns him still unrecompens'd to waste

The tedious moments ; if his.heart is plac'd 10

both set at liberty, the two knights, with Origilla,

between whom and Gryphon a close attachment

had been formed, pursued their journey, till

Origilla being taken sick, was left behind on the

way, at which part Ariosto takes up her story.

Se Orl. Innam. b. i. ii.

33 Byzantium, Constantinople.
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On virtuous beauty, let him cease to mourn,
Nor deem bis state of every hope forlorn :

But let him weep, him wretched must we call,

Whom lovely locks and sparkling eyes enthrall,
'Where beauty serves but as a treacherous blind

To hide each vice that taints the female mind.

He seeks to fly, but, like a wounded hart,

Where'er he goes, he bears the fatal dart
;

He 'blushes for himself, he feels his shame,
He knows no cure, nor dares avow his flame, 20
Such was unhappy Gryphon's state, who views

His fault too well, and stiH that fault pursues,
He sees how ill his doting thoughts are plac'd
On Origilla, faithless and unchaste;
Yet reason to controlling love gives way,
And passion over will usurps the sway.
Her baseness, her ingratitude he knows,
And still pursues her steps where'er she goes.

Now to resume the pleasing tale : Unknown
To all, he issu'd from the walls alone : 30

Nor to his brother durst his purpose move,
Whose better wisdom oft had check'd his love.

But turning to the left, without delay,

'^"o distant Rome he takes the ready way.
Six days elaps'd, Damascus strikes his eyes,
And thence his course to Antioch's city lies :

When near Damascus' walls the knight he met
On whom his faithless dame ' had newly set

Her changeful heart, and well the pair agreed
As with the fetid flower the noisome weed. 40
Both fickle, base, and vers'd in every wile,

With courteous show concealing mutual guile.

Thus, as I said, the base deceiver rode,

And, arm'd in pomp, a stately steed bestrode,

With Origilla, richly to behold

Array'd in azure garments fring'd with gold.

Two squires beside him pac'd along the field,

Who bore by turns his helmet and his shield.

For now he sought, with every splendour shown,
To' attend a tilting in Damascus' town. 50

It chanc'd the Syrian monarch then declar'd.

By trumpet's sound, a sumptuous feast prepar'd ;

Hence, from afar (as candidates for fame)
Adorn'd with every cost the warriors came.

Soon as the dame beheld her injur'd knight,

Brave Gryphon near, she trembled with affright

She knew her lover's force too weak to wield

His arms against him in an equal field.

But vers'd in fraud, each feature soon she clears,

No voice, no gesture tells her inward fears: 60
Now with her partner she concerts the guile,

Then hastes to Gryphon with a treacherous smile:

In well-dissembled joy her arms she throws

Around his neck, and to his bosom grows :

With honied words, with every soothing art

Of dalliance fond she melts his easy heart.

Then weeping thus "
Is this, my long-lost lord,

Is this, alas ! my constant love's reward ?

Twelve tedious months neglected and alone.

Gryphon nor hears my sighs, nor heeds my
moan ;

70

And had I stay'd his wish'd return to see,

That day perchance had ne'er been seen by me !

When with impatience from Nicosia's court,

1 This intrigue of Origilla rs not mentioned by
Boyardo, but appears to be an incident naturally

grafted on her story by Ariosto, and suitable to her

character in the Orlando lunamorato.

(Where many a knight and damsel made resort)
1 hop'd thy swift return to me bereft

Of every joy, by thee unkindly left;

When the fell fever prcy'd upon my life,

And death stood threatening in the dubious strife ;

I heard my Gryphon (all his vows forgot)
Had Syria reach'd How cruel then my lot ! 80

Hopeless to follow desperate thoughts suggest
With my own hand to pierce my wretched breast.

But favouring Fortune's better care supply'd
That succour, which thy cold neglect deny'd :

She, in my brother, sent a ralu'd friend

From all mischance my honour to defend ;

And now, a bliss above each blessing dear,
Gives me to meet my lord, my Gryphon here !

Sure but for this my soul had wing'd her flight

In fond impatience for thy mnch-lov'd sight !" 9O
So spoke the damsel fraudulent of mind,

Mistress of art and basest of her kind ;

So well she knew her feign'd complaints to frame,
That all to Gryphon she transferr'd the blame ;

And made him with such eyes her minion view,
As if their birth they from one parent drew

;

And with such specious tales beguil'd the youth,
Not John nor Luke bore clearer marks of truth.

Thus she, as foul in heart as fair in look,

Disarm'd brave Gryphon of prepar'd rebuke: 100:

Enough, that from himself he can remove
The heavy charge of her neglected love.

Th' impostor greeting now, with him he steer'd

His friendly way, and as they journey'd, heard

That Syria's wealthy king proclaim'd a court,

For splendid show, where knights of every sort,

Of Christian faith, or bred in Pagan laws,

Whom rumour to the festive meeting draws,
Without the walls, or in the town secure,

Remain, unquestion'd, while the jousts endure. 110.

Yet think me not so eager still to dwell

On Origilla
4

, and her story tell,

(Whose life each lover, that her smiles believ'd,

A thousand times with female guile deceiv'd,)
That here my Muse forgets again to tarn

Where warring squadrons throng'd on squadron*
burn

With martial fury, while in arms they make
Proud Paris tremble, and her bulwarks shake.

I left where Agramant assail'd a gate
He vainly deem'd in weak defenceless state, 120.

But not a part more strongly could oppose,
With chosen troops, th' incursion of the foes.

There Charles himself, with leaders well prepar'd,
There Otho and Avolio kept the guard :

Two Guidos, either Angel ino there,

Avino, Angelero, Berlinger.
Each Pagan warrior to new fame aspires,

Nor less each Christian glows with generous fires:

All anxious in their sovereign's sight to gain
The meed and praise which loyal deeds obtain. 130

Nor yet the Moors with hardy feats of arms

Efface the stain of late inflicted harms;
While countlc.-s numbers, slaughterd by the foe,

A dire example to the living show.

Thick from the walls, like hail, the arrows pour,

And whelm th' assailants with an iron shower.

From either host in deafening clamour rise

Tumultuous shouts, and mingle in the skies.

The story of Origilla and Gryphon is continued,

Book xvii. ver. 118.
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But leave we Charles and Agramant awhile,

And to the Mars of Afric turn our style, 140
The dreadful Kotloniont, who uncontroll'd

Rag'd through the city, who, as late we told,

Left in the dreadful trench his hapless powers
Where, dire to see ! the flame each limb devours,
While o'er the fosse that girt the city round.
He safely lights within the hostile ground.

Soon was the fatal Saracen espy'd 3,

Known by his foreign arms and scaly hide ;

Where weak old age and those uhnerv'd with fear,

To catch each rumour lent a trembling ear. 150

They ring their hands, loud cries and groans
ascend,

And shrill laments the starry region rend.

To houses some, and some to temples run :

Each seeks by flight his threaten'd death to shun.
But this to few the murderous falchion yields,
That whirling round the furious Pagan wields.

Here, on the ground, dissever'd limbs are spread,
Far from the trunk, there falls the bounding head :

Through one, with backward stroke, the steel he

guides,
And one, down cleft, from head to breast divides :

Of all he wounded, kill'd, or held in chase, 161
Not one would turn to meet him face to face.

As midst the harmless herds by Ganges' waves,
Or in th' Hircanian fields the tiger raves ;

Or where, o'erwheltn'd by rocks, Typhaeus lies,

On goats and lambs the wolf resistless flies :

The savage Pagan thus unpitying slew

Not martial squadrons, hut a heartless CBCW:
Mere vulgar souls that ne'er in arms could vie,
Souls only worthy to be born and die. 170
Thence to Saint Michael's bridge with eager haste

Fierce Rodomont the timorous people chas'd.

Alike with him the lord, the servant fares
;

His ruthless hand nor saint nor sinner spares.

^Religion to the priest is no defence *j

Nor to the babe avails its innocence.

Nor dames nor virgins find relenting grace
For lovely eyes or for a blooming face :

Nor hoary age is safe against the fpes
Not more the Pagan proofs of valour shows 180
Than cruel thirst of blood sex, rank, and age
Fall undixtinguish'd by his iiend like rage.
Nor this fell king, of impious kings the worst,
On human lives exhausts his wrath accurs'd :

Against the senseless domes his arm conspires,
The sacred fane, the stately roof he fires.

In Paris (fuel meet to feed the flame)
Of timber then was rais'd each ample frame

;

And now, in many a street, as travelers tell,

Her citizens in wooden structures dwell. 1 90

3 Thus Virgil describes Turnus when by chance
shut within the walls of the enemy.

Agnoscunt faciem invisam atque immania membra
Turbati subito JErieada? JEn. ix. 735.

his blazing buckler they descry,
The sparkling fires that shot from either eye,
His mighty members and his ample breast,
His rattling armour and his crimson crest.

Dryden.

* Thus Statins in the xth hook of his Thebaid.

non ullius a?tas,

Non cultus, non forma movet, pugnantibus idem

Jsupplicibusiue furit

Unsated yet while thus his hate he fed.
And round him wide the conflagration spread;
The strongest pillars in his grasp he took,
And from its base the nodding mansion shook !

Not Padua's engines, of the mightiest size

Thou e'er hast seen, with force that could suffice
T' o'erturn the piles which (terrible to view)
Dread Sarza's king in smoking ruins threw.

'

While thus the tyrant sword and fire employ'd,
And burnt the town and lives on lives destroyed,
Had Agramant without alike prevail'd, 201
Paris had sunk and all her glory fail'd !

Rut this the Paladin forbade, who came
From distant Albion to the field of fame,
Beneath whose care the Scotch and English spread
Their bands, by Silence and the angel led.

Heaven will'd when Rodomont at first engag'd
In blood, and slaughter through the city rag'd,
That Clarmont's leader 5, with auxiliar powers,
Should near advance to Paris, suffering towers. 210
Above the town a bridge prepar'd he threw,
And to the left his winding forces drew,
That when he led them rang'd against the foes,
No crossing river might their march oppose.
Six thousand archers first, with banner spread,
He sent on foot, by gallant Edward led j

With these two thousand horse, whose chosen bands,
All lightly arm'd, brave Arimon commands;
Who near Saint Martin and Saint Dennis' gate,

Might enter Paris and relieve her state. 220,
He sends apart each car and loaded wain,
And every charge that might their speed detain ;

While, higher up the Seine, with circling course,
Himself conducts the remnant of his force,
With barks and bridges fram'd to pass the tide,
Whose depth the eager troops to ford deny'd.
All safely past, and every bridge with care

Behind destroy'd, he forms in rank of war
His various powers, but first he summons all

The knights and barons : each obeys his call : 230
He mounts a height, whence every eye and ear

May view his gesture and his speeches hear.

Then thus " 'T is yours, O chiefs! to lift in

praise
Your hands to Heaven, who now decrees to raise

Your favour'd names, one glorious labour o'er,
And give such wreaths as ne'er were given before.
Chase from yon sacred walls our impious foe,
Two princes shall to you their safety owe 6

:

Your sovereign first, whose hopes on you depend
To guard his freedom and his life defend: 240
Then, royal Charles, whose virtues have exccll'd

Whoe'er on Earth has rule imperial held :

With these full many a king, and chief of fame,
Of various countries and of various name.
Thus while your arms preserve yon grateful town,
Not only Paris shall your succours own

j

Paris, whose sons now stand a heartless train,

Less fearing for the wees themselves sustain,

Than for their helpless wives and children's sake,
Who equal danger with themselves partake ; 250
And holy maids, whom cloister'd walls enclose,
This day perchance defrauded of their vows ;

5 Rinaldo.
6 He here addresses himself particularly to the

English : by their sovereign he means Otho king of

England, father of Astolpho, then besieged in Paris

with Charlemain and many others.
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But every country far and near, whose laws
Submit to Christ and own his hallow'd cause:
For not a Christian town but sees expos'd
Some citizen in yonder gates enclos'd.

If once, by public voice, the ancients gave
A civic crown to him, whose arms might save
A single life what honours must be yours,
Whose aid unnumber'd souls from death secures!

But if or fear or envy should impede 261
Th* achievement of so great, so just a deed,
Should hostile force destroy yon sacred wall,
Soon Italy and Germany may fall,

With every realm that worships him who sign'd
With blood a ransom for redeem'd mankind.
Nor hope the Moors will from your lands abstain,

(Your lands encircled by the roaring main)
If these could once from Zibelterra's strand,
Or Cades' confines, rush with daring hand 270
To waste your isles how must their power in

crease,

WhenGallia'sconquer'd states their sway confess !

But grant, nor honour nor advantage rise

To crown our toils in this day's enterprise,
Yet duty bids us with their arms unite,
Who for one cause, for one religion fight !

Soon shall I lead your victor-bands to throw
In disarray the legions of the foe,

That all unskill'd in labours of tfie plain,

Appear a weak, unarm'd and heartless train." 280
. With words like these addrest, .Rinaldo fir'd

Th' attentive leaders, and his host inspir'd ;

When, as the proverb speaks, was little need,
As with sharp spur to goad the willing steed.

His speech thus clos'd, his triple force he leads,
And up the stream with silent course proceeds,
Beneath their standards rang'd in fair array,
Nor drums, nor shouts, their wary march betray.
He gives Zerbino first the gloripus post
T' attack with Scottish arms the Pagan host ; 290
While bending round, far stretching o'er the plain,
He sends the warriors of Hibernia's train.

The duke of Lancaster his central bands,

Compos'd of English foot and horse, commands.
These orders given, the Paladin pursu'd
His eager course along the winding flood

Beyond Zerbino's troops when now appear
Oran's huge king and king Sobrino near ;

Who, first of Afric's sons, with dauntless air,

Their weapons to receive the foes prepare. 300
Soon as the Christian host, with banners spread,

By Silence and the heavenly angel led,

Perceive the foe, no longer they suppress
That kindling warmth repeated shouts confess.

The skies re-echo to the trumpet's blast,

And every Pagan shrinks with fears aghast.
Kinaldo flies, with martial ardour prest,
His courser spurs, and bears his lance in rest :

No longer in the ranks remain'd confin'd,

But leaves the Scots an arrow's flight behind. 310
As when a whirlwind's rage resistless flies

Before a teinpest'gathering in the skies :

So, darting from the files, th' intrepid knight

Impell'd Boyardo to the wish'd-for fight.
Soon as the Paladin was seen in arms.

The conscious Moors presage approaching harms:
See in each hand the fearful.iavelin shake,
The trembling knee in every stirrup quake/ !

Tasso has the same idea in the speech of

Alone king Puliano knows not fear,

Who little deem'd Rinaldo's arm so near
;

3M
Nor thinking here t' oppose such matchless force,

Incites his rapid steed to brave the course.

Firm o'er his spear he bends, and aiming just,

In all his strength collects him to the thrust :

With either spur he gores his fiery steed,
-

And all the reins abandons to his speed :

While he, whose blood in Auion's veins had run,
Whose deeds might speak him Mars' redoubted son,

Displays at full, what art or grace can yield
To crown the glory of the dreadful field. 330
Alike each chief his threatening spear address'd,
With skilful aim against the adverse crest,

But far unlike th' event! one breathless lies,

Slain in the shock ; one gains the victor's prizes.

More proofs of valour must in arms appear
Than with a martial air to wield the spear ;

But Fortune's partial smiles o'er all prevail,
Without whose aid even Valour's self will fail.

His trusty lance the knight in rest replac'd,
And next Oran's gigantic sovereign fac'd, 340
Whose "dastard mien bespoke his trembling heart,

Though large his bones and strong each nervous

part.
No buckler could the fatal wound prevent,

Deep in his belly's rim the weapon went,
And holding on its course without control,

From the vast body drove the little soul.

The steed inur'd long sultry hours to sweat

Beneath his giant lord's unwieldy weight,
To good Rinaldo seem'd his thanks to pay,
Who freed him from the burthen of the day. 550

His javelin broke, Rinaldo turns his steed
'

Swift as if wings impell'd his rapid speed,
And midst the thickest press with eager course,
He thunders on, resistless in his force.

With desperate sway Fusberta round he wields;
Before whose edge the brittle armour yields,
Not temper'd steel nor scaly mail defends.

But to the quick the thirsty steel descends.

Shields lin'd with hides or fenc'd with plated wood,
Turbans and quilted vests distain'd witli blood, 360
Confess his arm ;

where'er his stroke pursues,
Helm, cuirass, shield, he pierces, breaks, and hews,
Which such resistance to his sword oppose,
As grass against the scythe, or corn when Boreas

blows.

The foremost band was now dispers'd and fled,

When to the fight his van Zerbino led :

First of the throng, with spear in rest, he flew :

Beneath his standard all his troops pursue
With equal valour not with greater rage
Lions and wolves with goats or sheep engage. 37(1

Each spurs his courser on the adverse host,
And soon the closing space between is lost.

Thev meet, they shock but meet with chance un
like ;

The Scots alone with conquering weapons strike.-

The Pagans faintly strike, or breathless lie,

As if they sought the battle but to die.

A sudden chilness every Moor oppress'd ;

A sudden ardour swell'd each Scottish breast.

Godfrey to his army before the last general
battle.

The swords now tremble, trembles every shield,

1'heir fearful standards tremble ou the field.

Jer. Del. b. xx. ver. 101.
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The troops of Afric, struck with panic fear,

In every Christian think Rinaldo near. 380

Sobrino now to combat moves, while all

His troops obey, nor wait the herald's call.

This squadron o'er the rest might honour claim

For arms, for valour, and its leader's fame.

His Dardinello led, but ill secur'd

In tatter'd arms, and worse to fight inur'd ;

While on his head a shining helm he plac'd,

And every limb in jointed armour oas'd.

The following squadron Isolero led j

Then Thraso, duke of Mar, his banner spread. 390
Now Ariodantes, adding to his name
Albania's dukedom, with his warriors came,
Where Isolero bravely he beheld

With forces of Navarre invade the field.

Shrill trumpets mix'twith many a barbarous sound

Join the hoarse drums 8
: wheels clatter o'er the

ground :

Huge engines creak: stones rattle from the sling !

From twanging bows unnumber'd arrows sing;
While louder clamours seem to rend the skies,

Triumphant shouts, and groans, and dying cries:

Such is the din where faHing Nilus roars, 401
And deafens, with his surge, the neighbouring shores!

From either army storms of arrows fly,

Whose dismal shadows? intercept the sky ;

While sultry vapours mix'd with dust ascend.
And black as night in clouds condensed extend.

Now these, now those to fickle chance give wayj
Lo ! this pursues, and that deserts the day.
One breathless here is stretch'd, while near him slain

His foe beneath him there has prest the plain. 4iO
When spent with toil one squadron seems to yield,
Another hastens to sustain the field.

Now here, now there, the throng of arms iacreas'd
;

There thrust the foot, and here the horsemen press'd.
The earth on which they fought, impurpled grew,
And chang'd her green for robes of sanguine hue :

Where flowerets lately deck'd th' enamell'd way,
Now horse and man in mingled carnage lay.

First of the field Zeibino's might appears
Beyond the promise of his early years : 420
Fierce on the foes that near him thickening drew,
He rush'd, and round him wide destruction threw,
While to his band which newly here he sway'd,
Brave Ariodantes deeds of worth display'd;

Dispersing chilling fear and wonder far

Amidst the ranks of Castile and Navarre.
Two bastards, Mosco and Chelindo, bred
In Aragon of Calabrnno dead

;

And one, who late from Barcelona came,
Calamidorus, not unknown to fame, 430
To seek Zerbino's death, around him press'd,
And to his courser's flank their spears address'd:

8 This passage may be adduced as an example
ef the fire of Ariosto's battles, the noise occasionet

by the encounter of the two armies is nobly com

pared to the cataracts of the Nile. Petrarch has

a similar allusion.

come il Nil d'alto caggendo
Co'l gran suono i vicin d'intomo assorda.

9 Ariosto seems here to allude to the known
answer made by Epaminondas, the Spartan gene
ral, to one who told him the arrows of the enemie

were so numerous, that their flight would obscur

the Sun :
" Then (replied the Spartan) we s

flight in the shade."

ierc'd by their spears he fell, with him to ground
Serbino fell, but fell without a wound.
iVhen soon recovering on his feet he rose,

'

avenge his courser on th' exulting foes,

'hrough Mosco first (who rashly hopM to take
"he knight dismounted, and his prisoner make)
le thrust his blade with unabated force,
Vnd laid on eartli a pale and lifeless corse. 440
When now Chelindo saw his brother slain,

Je rag'd, and 'gainst Zerbino spurr'd amain
His trampling steed, but heedful to the shock

Zerbino, as he pass'd, the bridle took,

And sent the beast to earth, no more to rise,

o more to need from generous corn supplies,
erbino with such force the stroke impel I'd,

At one the courser and his lord he fell'd.

Calamidorus, who beheld them slain,

x-ar'd at the blow, turn'd round his horse's rein. 450
'

Stay, traitor, stay" enrag'd Zerbino cries,

And aims a stroke behind him as he flies,

'he sword fell short and miss'd the knight's intent,
Vet miss'd not far behind the wretch it went,
A furious passage through the crupper found,
\nd brought the courser lifeless to the ground.
The rider quits his seat, in hopes to gain
On foot his safety, but he hopes in vain:

")uke Thraso passing by (so will'd his fate)
O'erturn'd and crush'd him with his courser's

weight. 460
Vow Ariodantes with Lurcanio drew

Where fought Zerbino in the thickest crew
;

With these came lords and knights of great account,
Who brought their aid Zerbino to remount.

His falchion Ariodantes whirl'd around,
hich Attalico and Margano found.

t chief the strokes his deathful weapon dealt,

Stearchus and Cassimirus felt.

The former couple wounded left the plain :

The last, more luckless, by his arm were slain. 4^0
Alike Lurcanio marks of prowess show'd,
Who round confusion, death, and terrour strow'd.

Deem not that less in field the conflict rag'd,

Than where the squadrons near the stream engag'd:
Nor think the army lagg'd behind, which brought

By Clarence' noble duke the battle sought :

Phis fierce the banner'd powers of Spain defy'd,
While equal fortune paus'd on either side,

Alike in both, foot, horse, and chieftains wield

1'heir skilful weapons to dispute the field. 480
Oldrado first and Pharamond appear :

The valiant dukes of York and Glo'ster near.

With these bold Richard earl of Warwick shines,

And Henry, duke of Clarence, guides the lines.

To these oppos'd (with each his martial band)
There Mattalista, Follicones stand j

With Baricondo one Almeria sway'd,

Granada this, Majorca that obey'd.

Awhile with equal arms the battle rag'd,

Nor this, nor that with better chance engag'd. 49

By turns they chase, by turns are backward borne,

As to the breeze of May quick shifts the standing

corn;
Or as the sea, whose waters ne'er repose,

Plays on the strand with ceaseless ebbs and flows;

Till' Fortune, that had held in equal scale-

Each adverse host, bade Albion's arms prevail

Against the Moor The duke of Glo'ster's force

Hurl'd Mattalista headlong from his horse
;

While in his shoulder Pharamond a wound

Impress'd, and Follicones threw to ground : 509
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Thusl ow on earth each hapless Pagan laid,
Was captive to the English camp convey'd }

And Baricondo in the fatal strife,

To noble Clarence yields his forfeit life.

Such terrours now each Pagan foe oppress'd,
Such courage swell'd in every Christian breast,
That those no longer wield their arms in fight,
But quit their ranks and turn their backs to flight:
While these advancing as their foes withdrew,
Press'd on their rear and unresistcd flew: 510
And had not succour reach'd the fainting host,.
That day had quell'd each Pagan's haughty boast.

Ferrau, who distant thence till now engag'd,
On king Marsilius' side the battle wag'd,
Soon as the flying standards he beheld,
The slaugbter'd troops and half his army quell'd,
His foaming courser spurr'd, and instant flew

Amidst the thickest of the warring crew ;

Where first he saw fall headlong to the plain,
Cleft through the head-piece, young Olympic

slain 10
:

Once was he skill'd in sweetest lays to sing 521
Soft notes responsive to the tuneful string ;

And boasted with his harp and voice to move
The sternest breast to blandishment and love.

Well if contented with his humbler fame,
He ne'er had sought the warrior's dangerous name,
But loath'd the buckler, quiver, shield and lance,
That wrought his downfall in the fields of France.

When now Ferrau, who priz'd him dear, beheld

The stripling pale, and bleeding on the field, 530
For this his ruthless bosom sorrowed more
Than all the thousands that were slain before.

Against the victor swift his rage he bent,

Sheer through his casque the steel resistless went,
Sever'd between the brows his gasping head,
Cleft to the breast, and hurl'd him with the dead.

Nor thus appeas'd, he whirl'd around his blade,

Through helm and mail its edge a passage made.

Through face,or breast the speeding steel he thrust :

There drops an arm ; here rolls a head in dust. 540
Where late th' ignoble vulgar, fill'd with dread,

t)ispers'd and broken from the battle fled
;

Now here, now there he hew'd his bloody way,
And sudden chang'd the foilune of the day.

Meanwhile king Agramant advancing, came
To prove his valour in the field of fame;
He Baliverso, Ferrarantes brought ;

With him king Prusio, Bambirago fought,
And Soridano with a throng, whose blood

Might drench the meadows in an ample flood. 550
Their number such 'twere easier to explore
Th' autumnal leaves that strow the valleys o'er.

Now Agramant collects a chosen force

(Drawn from the walls) of mingled foot and horse j

These, guided by the king of Fez, he sent

To guard his camp that stretch'd in wide extent,

On which th' Hibernian chiefs their forces bent.

This task perform'd, the monarch summons all

The remnant powers ; they thicken at his call.

10 There is a great resemblance between the

following passage describing the death of Olympic
and the behaviour of Ferrau upon the occasion,
with that of Tasso, in the ninth book of the Jeru

salem, where Solyman sees his favourite page
killed by Argellino. The circumstances are beauti

ful in each poet, nor can Tasso be accused of

taking much more than the hint from Ariosto.

These to the charge with rapid haste he leads, 56(1

Where near the stream the light his presence needs :

And whence a message in Sobrjno's name,
But late arriv'd, his sudden aid to claim.

Beneath him rang'd, a vast innuinerous throng
(His army's better half) now pours along :

So loud their march, the Scots suspended hear,

They leave their ranks and stain their fame with

fear.

Alone Zerbino and Lutcanio stay,
With Ariodantes, in the dreadful day.
Zerbino still unhors'd perchance had died, 5fO
But that Rinaldo timely aid supply'd.
The glorious Paladin had driven in flight
A hundred banners from the fatal fight,

When to his ear dispers'd by ready fame,
The tidings of Zerbino's danger came,
Whom single and on foot to death expos'd,
His troops had left by shouting Moors enclos'd.

He heard, and turn'd his steed with ire,

Where from the field he saw the Scots retire.

And thus aloud " Ah ! whither would ye haste ?

What shameful panic has your arms disgrac'd ?

Shall this vile race your ancient honours scorn ?

Behold the spoils that should your fanes adorn !

Great is your praise, from circling foes to run,
And leave unhors'd, alone, your monarch's sonj"

Then from his squire a mighty spear he took,
And Prusio king of Alvarecchia struck,
Who met the weapon on his breast, and left

His lofty steed, of seat and life bereft :

He Agricaltes slew, and, hurl'd to ground, 590
Stretch'd Bambirago with a mortal wound :

Brave Soridano next his spear had slain,

But with the stroke the weapon burst in twain.

His javelin broke, Fusberta next he drew,
And rushing fierce on Serpentine flew,

Who on his shield a star conspicuous bore,

And armour, forg'd by fatal magic, wore :

Yet fell the sword with such resistless sway,
That stunn'd and breathless on the plain he lay.

When the brave chief of Caledonia's band 600
Beheld the wish'd relief, his ready hand
A courser seiz'd from those that o'er the plains
Freed from their riders ran with loosen'd reins.

In happy time the vacant seat he gain'd,
For lo ! with many a gallant troop sustain'd,

Young Dardinel and Agramant appear,
The king Sobrino and Balastro near.

But fearless, from his courser he survey'd
The thickening crowd, and, whirling round his

blade,
Now this, now that dispatch'd to shades of Hell, 610
The lives, which mortals led on Earth, to tell.

Rinaldo, who, with generous ardour fir'd,

To vanquish those of highest name aspir'd,

On Agramant, who towerM in arms above

A thousand chiefs, Bayardo swift he drove

With sidelongshock, and sept, with thundering force,

To earth at once the horseman and the horse.

While thus without the walls the hosts engag'd,
Where mutual hatred, death and horrour rag'd,
In Paris Rodomont the people slew. 620
And fire amidst the domes and temples threw.

Imperial Charles, who thence at distance fought,
Nor saw nor heard what woes the Pagan wrought;
And now intent auxiliary force to gain,
Receiv'd within the gates the British train,

By Arirnon and gallant Ivlward led:

When lo ! a squire, his visage pale with dread,
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Appears, and oft in undistinguish'd cries

Exclaims, ere breath his further speech supplies," This day behold the Roman empire lost! 630
This day has Christ abjur'd the Christian host !

This day, some demon, 'seap'd from deepest Hell,
Forbids us longer in these walls to dwell.

Satan (no less a fiend such rage can breathe)
Deforms the wretched town with woe and deatn.

Ah ! turn and see where blackening to the skies,

From crackling flames the smoky volumes rise!"

He said, and while he spoke, th' Imperial chief

1'he mingled clamours heard that claim'd relief.

And saw the ruddy blaze As one who hears 640
The sacred bells that tinkling in his ears,
Proclaim the fire, to others first reveal'd,

Though most his loss from him alone conceal'd :

So look'd the monarch when the truth he knew,
When the dire prospect rose before his view :

Around him he collects a chosen force,
And to the city's square with rapid course
His banner turns, for thence the tumult came,
There fierce the Pagan raves with sword and flame:
There Charles beholds with cruel carnage spread
Th' irnpurpled earth, the dying and the dead. 650

But here we pause let those who would pursue
The tale, some future time the tale renew.

BOOK XVII.

THE ARGUMENT.

Charles and his Paladins go against Rodoniont

Gryphon, Martano, and Origilla, arrive in the

city of Damascus, where they are hospitably
entertained by a knight, who relates to them tb<

story of king Norandino and Lucina, and thei

adventure with the ore : he declares that thi

king had instituted a tournament to be held in

commemoration of the deliverance of himsel
and his queen. The knights agree to be presen
at this solemnity. The tournament described

Cowardice of Martano. Valour of Gryphon, wh
overcomes all opponents. Martano by frau

obtains the prize of the jousts, and Gryphon i

openly put to shame.

\ViiEN, ripe for punishment, our sinful race
Have past the limits of supernal grace,
T' assert his justice on offending Earth,
God gives to tyrants and to monsters birth ;

Strengthens their power and rage t' afflict mankind
Domitian, Scylla, Marius , hence desigri'd
The plagues of man, each Nero, Caius *

came,
And Antonine (the last that bore the name) :

Hence, from the refuse of plebeian clay,
He lifted Maximin to sovereign sway :

Creon he sent the Theban throne to fill :

MezentiusS dire his people's blood to spill;

1 The names of several Roman emperors an

Others, celebrated for acts of tyranny and crut'ltj

2 Caius Caligula.

3 A king of Tuscany, whose cruelty is thus men
tioned by Virgil :

Mortua quin etiam jungebat corpora vivis,

Componens manibusque manus atque oribus ora,

ndto the Huns, the Goths, and Lombards gave,
n later times, Italia to enslave,

low shall I speak of Attila ? How dwell

On Roman Ezzellino's * crimes, or tell

thousand more, by God's high doom assign'd
lis fearful ministers to scourge mankind ?

his awful truth not ancient times alone

)eclare, but well the present age has shown ; 20
iVhen us, his wandering and forsaken sheepS,
lis anger gives to ravenous wolves to keep ;

Vho not content to glut their cruel rage,
And with their blood their horrid thirst assuage,
nvite from foreign woods a fiercer breed

Of wolves mpre ravenous, at their feast to feed.

Th' unbury'd heaps that Thrasymene beheld,
The blood that Canna?'s plain

6
, or Trebbia swell'd,

Are little to the slaughter that imbru'd

Our fields, by many a passing river view'd. 30
?or sins long past, perchance has Heav'n decreed

Our woes from them, whose crimes our own exceedi .

But justice oncefulfilPd, our happier bands

May turn hereafter on their hostile lands,

When healing pardon to our prayer is given,
And they in turn confess the wrath of Heaven.
What guilt must now the Christian cause debase*

To draw su'ch suffering on their wretched race '.

See in each part the Turk and Moor assail !

See pillage, insult, rape and death prerail ! 40
But o'er the rest their complicated woes

From Rodomont's infernal fury rose.

And now imperial Charles, with grieving eye,
Beheld around his slaughtered people lie;

His palace burning, and his fanes o'erthrown,
And desolation through the wretched town,

Spread wide and wider "
Whither, heartless crew !

Is now your flight does none his peril view ?

What city else can save your trembling bands,

Should this be wrested from your dastard hands? 50

Say. shall one man, surrounded by his foes,

Whom, thus forbid to fly, your walls enclose
;

Shall he, with single arm, your glory stain,

And 'scape unwounded, while yourselves are slain ?"

So spoke indignant Charles, and nearer drew
To where the Saracen his subjects slew

;

Where thronging crowds, by common danger

brought,
Within the regal dome their safety sought ;

That with strong walls secur'd, and well prepared
With needful stores, the bold assailant daid 60

(Torment! genus !) et sanie taboque fluentes

Complexu in misero longa sic inorte necabat.

JEn. viii. ver. 485.

The living to the dead, at his command,
Were coupled face to face and hand to hand *'

Till, chok'd with stench, in loath'd embraces tied,

The ling'ring wretches pin'd away and died.

Dryden, ver. 630.

* See notes to Book iii.

5 After the defeat at Ravenna, Pope Julius in

vited the Switzers and other nations into Italy,

when many cities were taken, battles fought, and

great slaughter made in different parts.

6 Two memorable battles in which the Romans
were defeated by Hannibal. So great was the

slaughter at Cannae, that Hannibal is said to have

sent U> Carthage three bushels filled with rings

taken from the dead Roman knights.
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To lengthen'*! siege Meantime, with fury swell'd,
Fierce Rodomont the square triumphant held.

And scorn'd the world in arms one dreadful hand
The falchion shook, one wav'd the blazing brand.
Now furious on the palace pates he struck

;

The lofty gates resounded to the shock.
Prom the high roof 7 the Christians hurl'd below-

Huge broken fragments thundering on the foe.

None costly piles of ancient splendour spar'd :

Fair marble domes one common ruin shar'd ; 70
Pillars and beams o'erlaid with fretted gold,
The stately works their fathers priz'd of old.

Uefore the gate the king
8 of Sarza press'd,

In shininsf steels that arm'd his head and breast.

So when the serpent issuing from the brakes,
With spring return'd his squalid coat forsakes;
Proud of his new-gain'd spoils and youth renew'd,
He glides along with fresher strength endu'd ;

Three tongues he darts, his eyes are red with lire,

And, where he moves, his fellow brutes retire. 80
Not beams, nor rafters, from the fabric rent,

Not stones, nor arrows on the Pagan sent,
Nor whirling slings, his dreadful arm can stay :

The crashing portal to his stroke gives way,
While, from within, the pale and haggard crew

Through many a breach their dire besieger view !

The court is fill'd with death
;

loud clamours rise ;

The shrieking females join the soldier's cries;

They beat their breasts, they fly from place to place,
The portals and the genial beds embrace; 90
Now threate'n'd to receive a foreign race.

Such was their state, so near to ruin brought,
When, with his barons, Charles the palace sought,
And turning to the chiefs, whose might before
Had oft been seen in danger's direst hour:
"Are ye not those, whose courage prov'd," he cried,
" Once Agolant in Aspramont defy'd ?

And say, shall aught that valour now repel

By which Troyano and Almontes fell,

With thousands more ? Will you, O dire disgrace!
Shrink from one man of that detested race ? 101
No let this infidel your prowess find,

This infidel who massacres mankind !

- Be still yourselves the brave can death despise,
And dies contented, if with fame he dies.

Your presence is my hope whene'er you join
Your social arms, the victory is mine!"
He said

; and ceasing, with his lance in rest,

Against the Saracen his courser press'd.
With him the Paladin Ugero came; 110
Namus and Olivero, chiefs of fame.

7 The following passages are imitated from Vir-

yil, JEn. ii.

Aurotasque tabes, veterum decora alta parentum
Convellunt

And gilded roofs came tumbling from on high,
The marks of state and ancient royalty. Dryden.
' Vestibulum ante ipsum, primcque in limine

Pyrrhns,
Exultat telis, et lucecorruscus ahena.

Before the gate stood Pyrrhus threat'ning loud,
With glittering arms conspicuous in the crowd.

Dryden.
9 In chiaro acciar Ariosto, in the warmth of

classic imitation, seems here to forget the serpent's

hide, with which he has represented Rodomont to

have been armed.

With these Avino and Avolio dar'd,
Otho and Berlinger the glory shar'd.

All t|)<-se on Rodomont their spears unite;
Some on his breast, some on his helmet light.

But let us cease, my lord, the deathful strain

That sings of raging arms and warriors slain ;

Enough of Rodomont I0 Now turn the style

Where, near Damascus", Gryphon, left erewhile

With Origilla, seems the verse to clnim, 120
And he who falsely bore a brother's name.
Of wealthy cities on the eastern coast

Her numerous sons may pr ud Damascus boast:

A journey thence of seven succeeding days
The pilgrim to Jerusalem conveys.
On fruitful plains it stands in wholesome air,

Alike in winter as in summer fair :

Against the town a mountain's neighbouring height
Reflects the first faint blush of dawning light :

Two crystal rivers through the city glide, 130

And, branching, in a thousand rills divide ;

That each it* tribute to a garden pours,
To nourish odoriferous plants and flowers,

T is said the scented waters there might fill

A channeled bed to speed th' industrious mill 1
*;

O'er all the midmost street resplendent lie

Rich vests and tapestry of various dye.
Herbs of all hues and scents their smell dispense,
Whence soft perfumes delight the gentle sense.

Each gate, each window charms the stranger's sight,

With costly stuffs reflecting mingled light; 141

But chief, with many a fair and stately dame,
Whose garments gay with gold and jewels flame !

Here sprightly youths in tuneful measures load

The various dance, there mount the manag'd steed.

Whate'er in India or Maremma shines.

(Their pearly stores, or treasure of their mines)
Damascus in refulgent pomp displays,
While lords, and knights, and squires with wonder

gaze.
As Gryphon and his train their way pursue, 150

Devouring all they saw with greedy view ;

A knight accosts, and courteous from their steeds

The train invites, and to his dwelling leads
;

There with refreshing baths their toil relieves,

And at his board, with welcome smiles, receives.

He tells them how the mighty king, who held

The Syrian rule, and in Damascus dwell'd,

Next day by trumpets bade the jousts proclaim.
Where native knights or knights of foreign name

.Might show their skill and right to knightly fame.

There, did their mien their courage truly speak,
His guests might prove their worth, nor further*

trial seek.

Though Gryphon came not thither with intent

Of tilts or combat, his high courasrc bent

On noble deeds, accepts the profler'd field,

Nor shuns the palm that Fortune seems to yield*
He asks what cause the festival ordain'd,

If every year in solemn rite maintaiij'd,

10 The poet returns to him in the xviiith Book,
ver. 55.

11 See Bookxvi. ver. 110.
12 Zatta tells us, that travellers at the tiino'of

Ariosto made use of this hyperbolical expression,
to give an idea of the groat abundance of sweet o*

scented waters at Damascus, acuordin? to th^

vulgar phrase in use amongst us of the wind,
"
enough to turn a mill."
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Or by the king now first decreed to try
How far his knights in deeds of arms may vie. 170
To whom the host " Each third revolving light
Of monthly Luna must renew the sight;
In memory of our kh;g's escape, who le.d

Four tedious moons half number'd with the dead.
" Then hear the tale Our king, who bears the

name
Of Normandino, lov'd a beauteous dame,
Whose royal father -rul'd the Cyprian land :

At length the monarch won the virgin's hand,
And, many a knight and lady in his train,

Steer'd with his bride for Syria's fair domain. 180
While distant from the port, with canvass swell'd,
Our vessel through Carpathian billows held

Her rapid way, so fierce around us spread
A gathering storm, the pilot shook with dread.

Three days and nights uncertain where we past,
Heartless and pale, by mountain surges casl,

Weary'd and drench'd at length we reach'd the
strand

Where riv'lets lav'd the hiils and verdant land.

Our tents unshipp'd, we soon with gladsome cheer
Between the trees the spread pavilions rear : 190
Some kindle fires, and some with busy care
On carpeis tables for the meal prepare.
The Syrian king for sylvan game explores
The neighbouring valleys and the secret bowers;
The browsing goat, the deer or stag to find ;

And two attendants bear his bow behind.
" While joyful on the turf ourselves we place,

To wait our lord returning from the chase,

Along the shore we see, with lo >ks aghast,
The dreadful ore '3 to our pavilion haste. 200
Heaven gi;ard you all from such a fearful Fight,
Nor let so dire a fiend your souls affright !

JT is better with the tale describ'd to quake.
Than, at his view, with freezing horrour shake !

Such was his form '*, no language can suffice

To paint his bulk misshap'd and giant size.

Instead of eyes, upon his dreadful face

Two bones projecting fill'd each eyeless space.
He spy'd, and chas'd our trembling steps before,
And seetn'd a mountain moving on the shore. 210
Like some wild boar's his spreading tusks appear'd,
Vast were his jaws, his hairy breast besmeard
With filih obscene, he trail'd upon the ground
His nose, sagacious as the scenting hound.

All, that behold him, think destruction nigh,
Where'er our terrour drives in heaps we fly.
His blindness nought avail'd our fear to quell,
His sense of smelling but supply'd too well
The want of eyes; his course like Eurus light,
That wings must be their aid who scape by flight.

'3 The general idea of this story of the ore and
Liicina is taken from Boyardo, but the particular
incidents in both poets are evidently from the

Polypheme of Homer, though it must be confessed
that several circumstances introduced, are ex

tremely puerile, in which 1 fear our poet will be
found more liable to criticism and ridicule than in

any part of his poem. This narrative will surely,
more than once, recall to the reader's mind the

extravagant tales of a garrulous old nurse for the

amusement of children.

l* Not unlike this passage is the description in

Spenser, where a monstrous savage carries off

Amoret. See Fairy Queen
VOL. XXI.

Of forty, whom he chas'd around the plain, 221
Scarce ten by swimming could the bark regain.
In clusters some beneath his arm he bore,
Some at his bosom in his vest before :

With some he fill'd a wallet deep and wide,
That like a scrip hung dangling at his side.

" The eyeless monster boars us to his cave,
Hewn in a rock, where near the dashing wave
On the bleak strand the lonely dwelling rose
Of purest marble, white as falling snows. 230
With him a matron dwells, whose looks declare
Her anxious thoughts inur'd to grief and care;
With her were dames and virgins kept confin'd,
Deform'd and fair, of every age and kind.

Beside his dwelling, in the cavern 'd rock
A stall, no less in size, contain'd his flock:

A troop innumerous; these his wont to keep
In every season, shepherd o'er his sheep.

By turns he folds them, or to pasture drives,
And pleasing solace from the charge derives. 240
But at each meal he makes his horrid food
Of human flesh this soon, alas ! we view'd,
When, entering in the cave, with bloody hand
Three youths he takes of our devoted band :

These, while in vain beneath his grasp they strive.
The giant in his maw devours alive !

And, lifting a huge stone, his woolly' care
He drives from covert, ai>d secures us there.

Then to th' accustom'd meads his herd he tends,
And sounds a reed that from his neck depends. 2oO
Meantime our prince returning, mark'd around
The tents forsaken and deserted ground,
And knew his loss where late his friends remain'd.
On every side a dreary silence reign'd.

What wrought the dire mischance he little knew,
But fill'd with terrour to the shore he flew;
He saw the mariners their anchor weigh.
And to the wind their parting sail display.
Soon as they view hjtm pacing o'er the strand,
The skiff they send to bear him from the land. 260

" When wretched Norandino heard too late,

The ore's dire fury and his comrades' fate:

Whate'er ensu'd, he vow'd in every strife,

For dear Lucina's sake to risk his life,

And perish or redeem his ravish'd wife.

Where in the sands the traces he beheld

Of steps imprest, he ran, as love impell'd ;

At length he reach'd th'e cavern where we lay
Half dead with fear, the ore's expected prey :

At every noise we think the monster near, 270
In every wind the direful glutton hear.

It chanc'd the king arriv'd, what time to roam
The prowling ore had left his wife at home :

Soon as she view'd a stranger
'

Fly,' she cried,

Ah ! wretched thou, if by the ere espy'd.'
" Then he ' Let him espy, and save or slay

Such threats of danger never can dismay
A soul resolv'd by choice, not errour led,

I come to perish by my consort dead 279

If Heaven so wills !' He tidings then bcjought
Of those whom near the shore the monster caught,

But chief he ask'd of fair Lueina's fate,

If slain, or kept in wretched captive state.

" With courteous speech the matron comfort

And tells the prince his lov'd Lucina lives; [gives,

She bids no needless fears distract his mind,

The hungry ore ne'er preys
s on womankind.

s Amorico Vespucci relates of certain

it
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'' 'To prove this truth, behold myself,' she cried,

* And all these females (hat with me reside.
To me, nor them, he shows no signs of ill, 290
While here content we stay ; but should our will

Once adverse prove should any seek to fly,
On her his wrath would every torment try ;

Bind her in chains, with earth alive enclose,
Or naked to the Sun on burning sands expose.
When in this cavern he thy friends confin'd,
He drew not from the males the female kind,
Hut left them mingled here his perfect smell,
Without the help of sight, each sex can tell,

The women scape unhurt : the men must die, 300
And four or six each day his meal supply.
To bear thy consort hence can I devise
No friendly means let this alone suffice :

No fear of death need here attend the fair,

With us one common safety will she share
But hence, my son, O fly this fatal shore
Ere yet surpris'd the ore thy life devour !

Soon as he comes, each place he searches well,
And not a cat escapes his piercing sinell l6

.'

The king reply'd, he ne'er would thence remove
Till her he view'd dear object of his love } 311
Par rather would he by her side be slain,
Than banish'd from Lucina's sight remain.
When long the prudent dame had vainly try'd
To make him lay his rash design aside,
She to relieve his grief her thoughts apply'd." Within the grotto many a carcase lay
Of sheep, of lambs, and goats, which day by day
Food for herself and all the household gave,
And various skins were hung around the cave. 320
She bids him from a goat's deep entrails take
The rancid fat, and hence an ointment make,
And to deceive the monster o'er him spread
The fetid unctuous grease from foot to head.
That done, she wraps the hairy goats-skin round
The monarch's limbs thence, grovelling on the

ground,
She leads him where a stone clos'd up the way,
And where confin'd his beauteous consort lay." There Norandino near the entrance mourn'd,
Impatient till the goats and sheep return'd : *350

At evening tide he hears the sounding reed

At distance call them from the humid mead.
He sees the hairy goats and woolly train,
And close behind he sees the giant swain.

Judge if his heart confess'd a moment's fear,

When to the cavern's mouth the ore drew near :

But though short doubts at first his breast assail'd,

Soon constant love o'er every fear prevail'd.
The ore remov'd the stone that clos'd the rock,
And Norandinoenter'd with the flock. 340
Amidst our crew the dreadful ore descends,
But first the entrance with the stone defends :

Then, scenting round, he seizes two, decreed
With gory flesh his hungry maw to feed.

Still, still his tusks in my remembrance dwell,
Cold fear congeals me while the tale 1 tell.

The giant gone, the monarch cast aside

His goat-skin, and euibrac'd his lovely bride :

that feed upon human flesh, but says that they
never eat the women.

Iti An instance, among many, of the ludicrous

vein of expression, so ofien indulged by our author,

anil u idi cannot admit of elevation in an English

While she, who shudders at his much-lov'd sight,
Now terrour feels, where once she felt delight. 350
She sees him come self-offer'd there to fall,

Without the powej- to save herself from thrall.
" ' Midst all my woes, my dearest lord !' she said,

' One thought alone my greatest comfort bred ;

That thoii wert absent when that fatal day
Beheld us hither brought the monster's prey.
Howe'er, condemn'd to this unhappy state,

Nature might tremble at approaching fate,
Yet should 1 but my single death bewail,
Nor tenfold fears for thee my breast assail. 366
For shouldst thou perish here, thy death alone

Would claim my grief, forgetful of my own.'
" To her the king

'
1 come in hopes to free,

From such dire hold, this wretched train an*
thee ;

Ah ! let me rather on destruction run.
Than K- me live without thy Fight, my earthly Sunl
The way I came consent with me to try ;

To you, to all, the same may open lie :

If, like myself, you scorn not now to wear
This unctuous skin unclean and shaggy hair.' 370

" He said
;
and taught us what the dame before

Had taught, with skins our limbs to cover o'er.

We hear instructed, and his voice obey :

In number, equal to ourselves, we slay
The rankest goats, and with the fat besmear
Our limbs, arid in the hairy spoils appear.
Soon as the Sun his golden couch forsakes,

And from the east with beamy splendour break*,
The giant, to his cave repairing, calls

With ready pipe the herd to quit the stalls. 580
But o'er the cavern's mouth his hand he holds,

Lest we, with these, should issue from the folds.

He felt us while we pass'd, and as he press'd
The hair and wool, dismiss'd us with the rest.

Thus males and females safe their freedom gain'd,

And, save Lucina, none behind reinain'd.

But whether, less than need requir'd, the dame
Smear'd the foul unction o'er her lovely frame ;

Or whether slow she mov'd, or fill'd with dread

Could imitate but ill the bestial tread ;
390

Or whether, when he touch'd her as she pass'd,

Forgetful of her state, she sbriek'd aghast;
Or that her loosen'd hair dishevell'd fell

He knew and dragg'd her backward to his cell.
" Of this sad chance we nothing yet beheld,

Though of ourselves all other thoughts expell'd,
Til) turning at her cries, we saw the fair

Stripp'd from her rugged vest of goat-skin hair.

Meantime myself and all that left the rock, -

Safe in our covering, mingled with the flock, 4ftO

Pass'd on securely as the shepherd led,

Where clos'd with hills a smiling meadow spread.
When now beneath the wood's embowering shade,
We see the giant-ore in slumber laid,

One eeks the shore ; one climbs the mountain's

height ;

But Norandino joins not in our flight :

Once more affection urg'd him midst the train

Of sheep and goats to seek the cave again.

Nor ever more the dire abode forsake,

Unless his love from cruel bonds can take 41*
His dear Lucina. Whet) he late survey'd
His faithful wife again a captive made,

Despair impelled him firs! himself to throw

A willing victim to his glutton-foe :

But hope soon bade him lurk amidst the fold,

Hope still to bear b,er from her cruel hold.
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" When to their stall at night the monster led

Hit following herds, and found his prisoners fled :

Robb'd of his meal on poor Lucina falls

His vengeful wrath, and her the cause he calls; 420
Then dooms her, fetter'd in a galling chain,

High on a rock for ever to remain.

The king beholds her suffer for his sake,
And raving begs in vain of Heaveji to take

His wretched life : each morn and nigbt he hears

Her groans and plaints resounding in his ears
;

When with the flock at eve the cave he gains,
And when at morn he seeks with them the plains :

While she by every power that rules the sky,
With looks and voice implores him thence to fly ;

Nor longer his all-valu'd life expose, 431
When nothing human can relieve her woes.

With her no less the prudent matron tries

To shake his purpose, but the king denies

To leave the place where all his treasure lies.
" At length it fortun'd Agricanes' heir l?

And king Giadasso to the coast repair'
8

,

Where, such their valorous arm and prudent aid,

They fair Lucina from the rock convey'd,
And safely bore her to the distant wave, 440
Where to her sire, at early dawn, they gave
His long-lost child; while yet within the rock

King Norandino stay'd amidst the flock.

But when the morn arose in beamy light,

He from the matron heard Lucina's flight.

His grateful thanks he paid to Heaven, that freed
The blooming dame from thraldom, or decreed

17 Mandricardo.

18 Ariosto passes lightly over the account of
Lucina's deliverance from the ore, that having
been fully related by Boyardo with the following

particulars;

After the adventure of the castle of the fairy,
and the conquest of Hector's arms, Mandricardo
and Gradasso travelled together till they came to a
rock by the sea-shore, on the summit of which they
perceived a lady in great affliction bound with a
chain: she acquainted the knights that she was in

the power of a cruel monster, called an ore, and
warned them by flight to avoid the certain death
that must attend their falling into his hands. The
knights, upon hearing this, resolved to attempt her

deliverance, and engaged in battle with the ore,
when Gradasso was worsted and made prisoner in

the cavern. Mandricardo continued the combat
with the monster, but, having no sword, he threw
at him hug* pieces of the rock, though without
effect : at last, the ore, pursuing Mandricardo
from rock to rock, chanced to fall down a precipice,
and Mandricardo availing himself of this circum
stance, ran to the cavern and released Gradasso,
when both, taking oif Lucina's chain, escaped with
her safe to a vessel, on board which was her father
the king of Cyprus. In the mean time the ore having
recovered from his fall, pursued the fugitives, and
hurled a vast fragment of a rock after them into

the sea
; but the vessel being cleared from th*

land, continued her vo3
r
age till she was overtaken

by a terrible storm : at length the crew landu'

safely on the coast of Acquamort, and foui d
themselves among the forces of Agramant arid

Charles.

Orl. Imiam. B. iii. c. iii. iv.

Her fate with those, whence arms, or wealth, or

power,

Might to his love his soul's dear hope restore.

Then fill'd with joy, he issu'd with the train 450
Of sheep and goats returning to the plain ;

There lurk'd secure, till, on the grass repos'd,
The ore in sleep his heavy eyelids clos'd;
Then all the day and livelong night he went,
Till safe at distance from the monster's scent,
He reach'd a ship, and now three moons have wan'd
Since from Satalia'scoasttheSyrian realm he gaiu'd.
"
Through Rhodes, and Cyprus, every town and

tower

In Asia, Turkey, and on Egypt's shore,
The king of fair Lucina tidings sought ; 460
When yester's Sun the welcome tidings brought,
That in Nicosia's court his niece received

The wand'ring fair from dangers great repriev'd,
When on th' unstable sea im prosperous gales '9

Had many days oppos'd her lingering sails.

Hence, fill'd with joy. our king prepares the feast

In memory of himself and queen releas'd.

And every fourth returning month shall view
The jousts resum'd : four moons he saw renew
Their waning horns, while with the herds he lay
In hairy vestments, till the joyful day, 471

(Joyful as that to morrow's Sun may prove)
Had given him back to liberty and love.

Part what myself so !ate beheld I tell,

Or speak from those who vitness'd what befel

Our suffering king then credit what ye hear,
Nor let another's tale deceive your ear."

Thus spoke the host and thus to Gryphon told

The weighty cause for which the feast they hold :

In talk they waste the hours, and all approve 430
The monarch's truth and unexampled love:

Now, rising from the board to seek repose,
Their courteous host the downy couch bestows :

They sunk to rest, till with the morn they wake,
When cheerful shouts their quiet slumbers break.

Timbrels and trumpets rouse to festive arms,
With eager crowds the wide piazza swarms :

The mingled sounds of cars and coursers rise,

And the streets echo with redoubled cries.

Now Gryphon o'er his limbs his armour wears, 490

(Such armour scarce another warrior bears)
Which with her fairy hand the white-rob'd maid

Temper'd impassive to the hostile blado 2e
.

With him, the seeming candidate for fame,
The stain of manhood, who from Antioch came,
Arms for the list. Their careful host supplies

Large store of spears the tilting to suffice;

And from his household brings a goodly train,

His guests to honour and the pomp maintain :

Himself attends ;
and many a squire he leads ; 50*

Some march on foot, some rein the prancing
steeds.

Now, at the lists arriv'd, apart they stand, '

Awhile spectators of the martial band :

With heedful gaze they mark each hardy f^at,

Where two, or four, or six in jousting meet,

One to his dame with quaint devices shows

Such colours as his grief or joy disclose:

One by his crest, or painted shield, declares

If Love rejects his suit, or crowns his cares.

Alluding to the storm mentioned in the fore

going note.

This circumstance i* borrowed from Boyardo.
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The valiant Syrians tfiu* in days of yore, 5 1

Their ready arms in jousts 11 and triumphs bore ;

Perchance against the neighbouring Franks i.-re-

par'd,
That o'er those realms divided empire shar'd,
TJie hallow'd realms that once on &mh survey'dThe Lord of life in human flesh array'd.
Behold, by Christian* left, the sacred lands
Resign'd a prey to faithless Pagan bands :

While those that, in the pure religion bred,
Should couch the lance our holy faith to spread,
With mutual wounds their brethren's bosoms score,
And kill the faithful few that truth adore ! ~521
Ye men of Spain I and ye of France ! give ear;
And you, ye Switzers and ye Germans hear.

. hither turn to gain a nobler spoil ;

Here Christ ;

s own kingdom shall reward your toil.
If you the title of Most Christian claim

;

And you of Catholic deserve the name;
Why do you thus the chosen race annoy,
Their substance pillage and their lives destroy ?

.Why do you not Jerusalem restore, 530
By renegados ravish'd from your power ?

And why, so proudly o'er the world's domain,
Does the stern Turk in impious splendour reign '

See'st thou not, Spain ! insulting Afric near,
Whose wasting pirates should thy vengeance fear?
And yet thou leav'st that righteous war, to make
The sons of Italy with terrour shake.
O Italy ! thou sink of vice and shame !

Thou sleep'st forgetful of thy blasted fame,

91 The poet here alludes to the custom observed
by the Saracens at that time to exercise themselves
in arms on account of the vicinity of the Franks,
then in possession of Jerusalem, "in his complaint
of the degeneracy of the Christians in neglecting t

rescue the sepulchre of Christ from the hands o
the Turks, he seems to follow Petrarch in hi

Triumph of Fame.

Poi venia solo il buon duce Geffredo,
Che fe 1'iinpresa sanla, e i passi giusti.

Questo, di ch'io rni sdegno, e 'ndarho grido,
Fece in G Jerusalem', con le sue mam"
II qual guardato, e gia neeletto nido:

He superbi, e miseri Christiani

Consumando 1'un 1'altro, e non vi caglia
Ch'el sepulchro di Christo fe in man de' Cani.

Trionf. de Fam. cap. ii

Next Godfrey came, whose righteous footstep trod
The hallow'd precincts of the Saviour God.
The chief, whose glorious warfare urg'd in vain
Inflames my breast and points th' indignant strain:

In fair Jerusalem the scat he gain'd,

Neglected long and now no more maintain'd :

Go, wretched Christians, to your race a shame,
With mutual slaughter wound the Christian name,
And leave the tomb of Christ in impious hands

;

Resign'd to Mahomet's detested bands !

After the conquest of Godfrey, Jerusalem re

mained eighty-two years in the bauds of the

Christians, till the time of the Solclan of Egypt
anno 1136, who took it from Guido Lusignan,
since which it has continued in the power of the

Turks.

Foe un account of the Crusades, see Dr. Robert
son's History of Charles V. vol. i. and Mr. AJickle's

Preface to his translation of the Lusiad.

By turns to these, by turns to those a prey, 54p,
That once were wont to tremble at thy sway.
If fear of famine in thy cavern'd lands

Drives thee, O Swiss ! to seek from foreign hands

Thy needful food, or in t-oine bloody strife

To end at once thy wretchedness and life,

Lo! where the Turk displays his neighbouring
store

Chase him from Vlurope or the Grecian, shore,
So shall thou every want at full supply,
Or in some nobler field with glory die.

Not less than thee, O Swiss ! the Mise incites 550

Thy German neighbours, where the wealth invites

Which once from Rome with every treasure

fraught,
Great Constantine*1 selecting thither brought.

Pactolus, Kermus, rich with golden sands,

Mygdonia, Lydia, and the fertile .lands,

In whase fulj praise such numerous poets vie, ^ , .

Not far remov'd to crown your labours lie.

Thou, mighty Leo"3 ! to whose hand is given
The glorious charge to bear the keys of Heaven ;

If thine the trust our Italy to keep, -56Q
Let her not perish in lethargic sleep:
Thou art her shepherd ; God on thee bestows

The sacred crook, and Leo, thee he chose.

That thy loud roar might terrour round extend,

And thy strong arm thy sheep from wolves defend.

But whither has my wandering genius led

Far from the path 1 first prepar'd to tread ?

Yet not so far my Muse has learnt to stray,
But well I trust she can resume her way.
In fair Damascus thus the list appears 570
All bright with breast-plates, helms and bristled

spears.
Soft blooming damsels on the champions shower

From roofs and windows every venial flower;
Each knightly rival to the trumpet's sound

His courser spurs with many a spritely bound.

All prove their best some merit gifts and praise,

And some loud peals of scorn and laughter raise.

A suit of armour doom'd the victor's prize,

For that day's jousts the Syrian king supplies
Who late receiv'd it at a merchant's hand. 580
A merchant journeying from Armenia's land :

M After the emperor Constantine the Great

had been baptized by Silvester, and had defeated

Maxentius near Rome, he gave his palace of San

Giovanni Laterano to the popej he built many
churches with large endowments, and then made
war upon Licinius his kinsman, a great persecutor
of the Christians. He afterwards removed the im

perial seat from Rome to Byzantium, which city

he rebuilt and called, after his name, Constanti

nople. Hence the poet says, that in Constanti

nople were centered the riches which Constantine

carried from Rome : all the rest he gave to the

Roman church : of him Dante speaks in this re

markable manner.

Ahi, Constantin ! di quanta mal fu madre
Nun la conversion, ma quella dote

Che da te prese il primo ricco padre.

Ah ! Constantine ! from thee what ills we draw,
Not that thy soul*biur'd the Pagan law ;

But for that gift the Christian world has griev'd,

Which our first wealthy sire from thee receiv'd.

3 This address is made to Pope Leo X.
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To this the monarch add* a scarf embost
With numerous pearls, and gems of rarest cost.

Of finest web the stuff with gold inwrought,
No vulgar price th' invalu'd treasure bought
Had Noraadino (well before advis'd)
This armour known, above all other priz'd
He this had held, nor had his generous mind
Such armoui for the victor's meed assign'd.
>T were long to tell who left it on the way ; 590
For him that pass'd, a far too costly prey.

But let us now (this tale awhile dismis'd)
To Gryphon turn, who. when he reach'd the list,

Already found the manly jousts begun,
Spears broke, and falchions flashing in the sun.

Eight youthful knights by Norandino held
Near to his person, who in arms excell'd,
Jn friendly league 'gainst all opponents stood,
Noble themselves, and sprung of noble blood:
These in the martial square that day had run 600
With all the listed warriors, one by one:
With lance, with sword or mace the V wag'd the fight,
While the kins? view'd, and view'd them with de

light.

Oft through the cuirass, in th' unpleasant strife,

The weapon pass'd endangering either's life :

Like foes they fought, but that the king could stay
At will their rage and bid surcease the fray.
Now he of Antioch, who with Gryphon came,

(Martano was the coward's hateful name)
Stept in, and with his look; the combat dar'd, 610
As if with Gryphon he in valour shar'd

;

Then stood awhile beside, and earnest view'd
A dreadful fight that 'twixt two knights ensu'd.

Seleucia's lord, among the youthful train

Who came the general challenge to maintain,
In single conflict with Ombruno strove :

At length his falchion through his face he drove
And reach'd his life : all mourn'd him as he fell,

Whose fame in arms could many a knight excell :

Nor could, thro' all the realm, a name be found
For courtesy and goodness more renuwn'd. 621
This seen, Mariano trembled with affright,
Lest equal fortune on himself should light :

Nature prevailing, how he thence may fly
He meditates, but him with heedful eye
Brave Gryphon marks, and urging onward drives

Against a knight that in the list arrives.

Thus, when th' exerting voice of village-swains
A mungrel cur against the wolf constrains,

By turns he stops, and barking views his foe, 630
Whose teeth with anger gnash^whose eyes with fury

glow.
Where princes sate the deeds of arms to see,

With ladies, knights, and lords of higli degree,
Martano fearing in the list to riin,

His courser turn'd aside the shock to shun 7
*.

Yet those who friendly wish'd to veil his shame
Might to his erring steed ascribe the blame.
But wirh his falchion next so ill he fought,
Demosthenes himself in vain had sought
To plead h'is cause: so much each stroke he fear'd.

His arms of brittle frame not forg'd of steel appear'd.

** Martano is undoubtedly the original of Spen
ser's Braggadocio. See the Fairy Queen, where
the cowardice and the villany of the latter are

paifited exactly in the same colours: he steal*

away sir Guyon's horse, arid is disgraced at the

tournament made by Satyraae.

At length he fled, disturbing in his flight
The martial ranks : behind the recreant knight,
From scornful crowds loud peals of laughter rise,

Shouts, cla:nours, hisses, mingling in the skies.

Thus like th' insidious wolf by shepherds chas'd,
Martano from the list retires disgrae'd ;

While Gryphon stays, but thinks his better name
Defil'd, dislvinour'd by his fellow's shame : 649

Rage swell'd his heart, his face with crimson glow'd
As his the guilt; meanwhile from him the crowd
Like deeds expect, and to the knight foretell

The same disgrace that on his comrade fell

Behoves him now to strain each nerve, and raise

His wonted worth to shine with brighter blaze :

Each slip to those whose minds prejudge the cause,
Each venal fault the heaviest censure draws.

Now Gryphon on his thigh the spear address'd,

(Who seldom held in vain his spear in rest)

And to the charge his foaming courser press'd. 660

The baron of Sidonia chanc'd to meet

The dreadful shock, which hurl'd him from his

seat;
All gaze with wonder who his fall behold,
Far other chance than what they late foretold.

Again his spear unbroken Gryphon held,

And full on Lodicca's lord impell'd :

The weapon shiver'd on the bossy shield:

The champion, near extended on the field,

Fell backward on his steed
;
but soon anew

Recovering, with his sword at Gryphon flew. 670

Gryphon, who sees him still his seat maintain.

With such a dreadful shock assail'd iri vain, [fail.

Thus to himself "
Though here the spear might

The sword, with aim repeated, shall prevail."

Then on his temples fell the furious steel :

He seem'd from Heaven the thundering force to feel.

Stroke following stroke was dealt with sweepy sway,
Till senseless on the ground the warrior lay-

Two brethren, Thyrsis and Corymbus nam'd,

Long o'er the rest for skill in tilting fam'd, 680

Their skill forgotten, headlong press'd the sand

Beneath the son of Olivero's hand :

This, from his steed the spear's first onset threw,

And that, the falchion from his saddle drew :

While with united voice the lists declare, .

The stranger's arm that day the prize would bear.

Among the rest that to the tilting came,
Was Salenterno of redoubted name,
Who o'er the realm with rule despotic reign'd,

And first in jousts the gallant strife maintain'd. 690

Ho, fu-'d to' anger that a stranger's might
Should win the palm from every Syrian knight,

A lance arresting, loud to Gryphon cries,

And, proudly threatening, to th course defies.

Brave Gryphon answers with his sneAr in rest,

(A spear from ten selected for the best)

Full on the shield the well-aitn'd point arrives.

Thro' shield, thro' cuirass, and thro' bosom drives ;

And passing on," its cruel passage tear-,

And at his back a palm behind appears.

All, save the king, with joy beheld his fate,

For all th' oppressive Saltnterno hate.

Two of Damascus next his prowess ownj
Carmoudo and Krmophilus o'erlhrown.

One o'er tli'e monarch's martial host presides,

And one, high-admiral, his navy guides.

This at the onset, from his seat behold

Cast hpadlonsf
j; that, beneath his courser roli'd,

Lies o'erw liehn'd, nor could his courser stand

Against I be shock of Gryphon's powerful hand. 7lO
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Seleucia's lord, who still his place maintain'd,
The bravest champion of the eight remain'd ;

Nor only brave : a steed the warrior bore
Of generous race, and arms of proof lie wore.
Now rushing furious each his spear oppos'd
To where against the *ight the vizor clos'd:
But Gryphon with such force the Pagan shook,
His left foot straight the stirrup's hold forsook.
Their broken lances now aside they threw,
And wheeling round their beaming falchions drew.
From Gryphon first a stroke the Pagan feels 721
That from his thundering arm the Christian deals;
Sheer through the shield's tough plate and bone it

goes,
Which from a thousand shields the warrior chose :

His thigh had next receiv'd the biting blade,
But double folds of steel the fury stay'd.
Seleucia's lord at Gryphon's vizor drove
The weapon's edge, which falling from above
Had piere'd through all, but that the warrior's arms
By potent spell secur'd each limb from harms ; 730
While happier Gryphon, at each furious stroke

Cleft the tough mail and jointed armour broke.
All present now Seleucia's lord beheld

By nob!e Gryphon in the field excell'd j

And had not Norandino itay'd the fight,
That day had sunk him to eternal night !

But to his guards the king a signal made
To part the combatants : the guards obey'd :

All view'd with joy the dreadful conflict cease,
And prals'd their gracious king who gave the peace.
Those gallant eight, who chalieng'd all the list, 741
Too weak a single warrior to resist,

Were vanquish'd one by one ; the rest who came
To meet their challenge found their hope of fame
In Gryphon lost, who thus unmatch'd had run,
And from the eight an easy conquest won.

Behold in one short hour the tilting ceas'd !

But Norandino, to prolong the fea^t

Till close of day, descends and gives command
To clear the square, then of the knightly band 750
Two troops he forms, where each by birth or deed
He mates in pairs, and bids the jousts proceed.
Meantime brave Gryphon to his home returns "S,

\Vhile indignation in his bosom burns,
Still more deprest with vile Mariano's shame
Than joyful at his own well-purchas'd fame.
Martano every art industrious tries

His shame to palliate with unmanly lies ;

While the foul partner of his guilt and wile

Each falsehood seconds, adding guile to guile. 7fiO

Howe'er the youthful knight their tales be liev'd,
He heard in silence and th* excuse receiv'd,
But deem'd it best to part in secret thence,

Lest, seen again, Martano should incense

The people's rage. 'I hus by a private way [lay.

They reach'd the gate through which their journey
Then, whether Gryphon's courser needed rc^t,

Or heavy toil the champion's eyes opprcss'd,
The nearest dwelling for repose he sought,
Two miles the warrior to a dwelling brought: 770
His helm he loos'd, his limbs from armour freed,
Aud from the reins and bit releas'd his steed

;

Then, in a room retir'd, the door he clos'd,

And on the couch in slumber deep repos'd.

?s The poet must mean where he was first enter

tained at iiis arrival, though the passage seuns

Now Origilla and Martano, bent
On foulest treason, to the garden went,
And there the most Tinheard-of scheme design'd
That craft e'er whisper'd to the basest mind.

Martano means to seize the arms and ve. t

By Gryphon worn, the steed which late he press'd,
And thus before the king in borrow :d spoils, 781

Usurp the honour of another's toils.

Soon as resolv'd, he takes the warrior's weed,
The dazzling armour and the milk-white steed:

He grasps his buckler, and his crest he rears,

And a new Gryphon to the sight appears.
Then with the dame and squires he turn'd to where'

The busy throng still fill'd the public square,
And came what time the martial rivals ceas'd

To wield the sword and place the lance in rest 790
The monarch gives command to seek the knight

Whose lofty crest was deck'd with plnmage white;
His courser white, and white the vest he wore,

Though yet unknown the name the warrior bore.

He, who from looks assum'd, deriv'd his pride
Like the vile ass beneath the lion's bide,

The summons heard, and with unblushing face

To Norandino went in Gryphon's place.
Soon as the king the seeming knight espy'd,
He rose, embrac'd, and plac'd him at his side, 808
Nor deem'd enough, himself Mich praise to yield,
But will'd his worth to blazon o'er the field;

He bids the heralds to the lists around

Him glorious victor of the day resound.

With trumpets' sprightly notes, in loud acclaim

Wide spreads from tongue to tongue bis worthless

name ;

And when the monarch to his palace rode,

He kept him near, and every honour show'd,

Such honours, as transcending mortal praise,

The deeds of Mars or Hercules might raise. 819

He gave him fair and stately rooms prepar'd
Within the court, where Origilla shar'd

An equal grace, on whom in royal state

A train of noble knights and damsels wait.

But let us now to Gryphon change the style,

Who, little conscious of his comrade's guile,

Still unsuspecting lock'd in slumber lay,

Nor wak'd till low declin'd the light of day.
His sleep dispell'd, and blushing thus to waste

The fleeting hours, he quits his bed in haste, 82*
And seeks ^as yet unknowing of his shame)
The lying kinsman and deceitful dame
Whom late he left with all th' attendant train :

When these he finds no more, and seeks in vain

His arms and vesture, new suspicions rise,

Increasing when his comrade's arms he spies.

The host stept forth, and all the truth display'd,

That he, whom now he sought, erewhile array'd

In armour white, had with the dame and train

Of followers, to the list return'd again. 830

By slow degrees to Gryphon now reveal'd,

That truth appear'd which love had long con-

ceal'd ;

Soon to his grief he found a brother's name
Hut veil'd the partner of her lawless flame :

He now repents that e'er his mind was wrought
To slight the tidings by the pilgrim brought,

And lend an ear to her whose tears or smiles

Had oft betray'd him in her treacherous wiles.

What should he do ? Impell'd by present need,

He takes the base Martano's arms and steed, 840

But better had he gone unarm'd than wear

The cuirass sucb a breast was wont to bear;
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That hftteful buckler on his arm embrace,
And on his head that scornful helmet place.
Yet eager to pursue th' adulterous pair,

His soul was lost to every other care :

The city now he reach'd, what time the day
Departing, Phoebus shone with evening ray.

Built near the gate to which the champion drew

High on the left a castle rose to view
; 850

Not only strong in war to check the foe,

But rich in cost and pomp of peaceful show:
The king, assembling here a courtly band,

Lords, dames, and knights, the first of Syria's land,
Above the walls a splendid feast prepar'd,
And with his guests the social banquet shar'd

;

Whence, from afar, beneath their wide survey,
The distant fields and open country lay.
As tow'rds the gate advancing Gryphon came,
Clad in the vestments of opprobrious shame

; 860
111 chance for him ! the king and festive train

Beheld him pacing o'er the verdant plain.
Esteem'd the same he look'd by outward port,
He mov'd the dames and knights to scornful

sport ;

Where next the king, amid the nobles plac'd,
Martano sate with highest favour grac'd ;

And near, the worthy partner of his guile :

Of these the king inquir'd, with gracious smile,
What wretch was that who lately to his cost

Essay'd the jousts, who., every honour lost, 870
Could thus return " 'T Is wondrous strange," he

cried,
" That you, a knight so brave in combat try VI,

Should join with one, to knighthood such disgrace,
That all our East scarce knows a name so base

;

Unless you seek perchance to' exalt your praise,
And with his deeds cumpar'd your glory raise.

But, by yon Heaven ! and all its powers, I swear,
Did not your worth my warmest friendship share,
Such public penance should the dastard find,

Such as my hatred to his coward kind 880

Alight tell to all and if he 'scape the shame,
He owes his thanks to you with whom he came."
Then he, the sink of every vice, replied :

" Great king ! the man whose acts his mien belied,
Near Antioch's town but late (nor can I tell

His name or birth) with me in converse fell :

I deem'd him worthy by his martial air

With me the trial of the lists to share,
But ne'er beheld him in the field display
His craven arms till that disgraceful day; 890
When far incens'd to see so deep a stain

On knighthood cast, I scarcely could refrain

That hour to teach him such a fatal dance,
He never more should wield the sword or lance.

But due respect for such a noble band,
And reverence to your presence held my hand.
Yet let n it those short days with me he pass'd,
O'er his demerits now oblivion cast,
Since from those days recall'd methinks I find,

And ever shall, disgrace oppress my mind, 900
If, to their shame who bear the name of knight,
He goes dismist unquestion'd from your sight.
Far rather let me view, with well-p!eas'd eye,
The wretch suspended quivering in the sky :

A sentence that may future warnin? give
Ttrall such dastards that unpmiish'd live."

Martano thus
;
when Origilla took

Thf word, to second what her mini' in spoke.
To whom the king

" Not so his deeds ! view,
Or think that death to sucb a crime is due : 910

But we in judgment for his great offence,
Will to the crowd another feast dispense."
He said ; and to a baron gave in charge

His royal will : instructed now at large,
The baron with a trusty guard, descends,
And silent near the city walls attends

[n secret ambush, Gryphon there to wait :

Him, 'twixt two bridges, entering at the gate,
He seizes unawares, and, bound in chains,
C'los'd in a gloomy cell till morn detains. 920
Now had the Sun above the watery bed

Of hoary Tethys rais'd his golden head,
From Alpine plains began to chase the night,
And shed on Alpine hills his trembling light;
When vile Martano fearing Gryphon bold

Might to the king at length the truth unfold^
And on himself revenge the treason, took
A hasty farewel, and the town forsook:

F.xcuse he pleaded that th* unfinish'd feast

He left, and seem'd to slight'the king's request, 930
Who urg'd his stay, and gifts bestow'd to crown
The glorious deeds of knighthood not his own:
But let him go'

26
, and trust, some future time

Shall give such punishment as fits his crime.

Now near the throng'd piazza Gryphon came 2
?,

By guards conducted to the place of shame :

They stript him of his arms and plumy crest,

And left dishonour'd in an humble vest,

Then led him thus amidst the shouting train

High plac'd to view upon a rolling wain. 940
Which with slow step two lagging oxen drew,

By hunger lean and of ill-favour'd hue.

Around th' ignoble car a mingled throng,
Dotards and shameless women pour'd along :

Now this, now that supply'd the driver's place,
And all with vulgar rage the knight disgrace.
Above the rest the childish route prevail'd,
Who noUnlone his name with taunts assail'd,

But, that the wiser could their hands restrain,

With stones in boyish ragetbe knight had slain, 950
Those arms to which his evil chance he ow'd,
Those arms, whose make misled th' ill-judging

crowd,
Trail'd at the car behind, along the ground
In sordid filth their rightful penance found.

The wheels now stay'd before the judgment seat,

And there he heard the herald's voice repeat
Another's deeds, and with Mariano's shatne

By trumpet's sound his own great deeds defame.

Thus through the street*, to all a pixblic sight,

By houses, temples, shops, they led the knight, 950

Where not a name that insult e'er apply'd
Was then unheard ;

at length the car they guide
Without the walls, and thence, in foul disgrace

They mean with blows to drive him from the place;

But scarce they from his feet the gyves unbound,

And loos'd the chains that clasp'd his arms around,

When, lo ! he drew the sword and seiz'd the shield

That late were useless dragg'd along the field :

26 He returns to Martano and Origilla, B. xviii.

ver 5<20.

*> Cowards in the lists were proclaimed false and

per'ured, their armour was taken from them,

beginning from the heel upwards, and then igno-

miuiously flung piece by piece over the barriers :

they were likewise dragged out of the lists, and

punished as the judges decreed

See Upton's notes on Spenser.
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While near him pre^s'd uuarm'd th' ignoble crew,
Whose hands nor held the spear, nor falchion drew.

Th' ensuing hook, my lord, the sequel shows,
For time requires the story here to close.

BOOK XVIIL

THE ARGUMENT.

Charles and his Paladins attack Rodomont, and at
lat compel him to leave the city. He repasses
th? Seine, and hears that Derails is carried off

by Mandricardo. Foclomont br>itig gone, Charles
returns to the field. General battle renewed
with p-eat slaughter on both sides. Fcrrau and
Dardinello signalize themselves. Lurcanio killed

by Dardinello. Gryphon being set at liberty, to

revenge the shame he had suffered makes a great
slaughter among the people of Damascus. No-
randino appeases him. Aquilant meets with
Mariano and Origilla. seizes and carries them
to Damascus: end of that adventure. Noran-
dino institutes another tournament in honour of

Gryphon. Arrival of Sansonetto, Astolpbo,- and

Marphisa, at Damascus. Confusion on account
of a snit of armorr offered by the king as the

prize Of the victor. Marphisa. Astolphn, and
Sansonetto, overthrow all opposers. Gryphon
and Aqnilant unhorsed. At last ihe four knights
are known to each other, and peace ij restored.

Astolpho, Sansonetto, Gryphon, Aquilant, and

Marphisa, depart for France : they embark on
board a ship ; arrive at Cyprus ;

are overtaken

by a dreadful storm. Account of the general
battle resumed. Dardinello is slain by liinnldo.

The Pagans begin to give ground ;
at lat the

rout becomes universal, and the Pagans retire to

their entrenchments. Medoro and Cloridano,
two Moorish youths, leave their pos s in the
middle of the night, and venture into the ene

my's camp in order to seek out. and give burial
to the body of their dead master, Dardinel lo.

STILT., generous prince ! my loynl Muse displays
Your high deserts, and ever seeks to praise :

But much I fear too weak to' exal.' your name,
She but defrauds you of a nobler fame.
.Amidst your virtues, one above the rest

My tongue, my bosom ever has oonfess'd :

While open audience all from you receive,
None find you ever ready to believe

Each light report your goodness v. ill befriend

Th' accus'd when absent, oft attention lend 10

To each fair plea, and kee;-> a gracious ear

When present, from himself h ; s tale to hear ;

An:l rather months and years the cause defer,

Than to another's wrong in hnsty sentence err.

Had Norandin well his conduct weigh 'd,

His lips might ne'er on Gryphon's head have laid

The doom unjust: while honour crowns your name,
He, unadvis'd, has stain'd his future fame.

Through him his people breathless on the p'ain

Fall, by the raging hand of Gryphon sh ; n
; 20

Who thrusts or whirls, by turns, the mortal steel,

And thirtv near the car his fury feel.

Swift flv the rest, as terrour bids them stray;
One seeks the field, and one the beaten way :

One hopes ag:iin to enter in the wall ;

Where each on each iu mingled heaps they fall.

Without a word or menace Gryphon glows
With silent wrath, no soft compassion knows,
But drives his sword amidst the trembling throng*,
And takes dire vengeance for his former wrongs. 30
Of those, who first dispersing o'er the plain,
With nimble feet the city walls can gain,

Impetuous some, as sense of danger sways,

Forgetful of their friends the drawbridge raise.

Some fly with ghastly looks in pale affright,
N'or cast n look behind them in their flight:
While wid'j in every distant quarter rise

The shouting clamours and distressful cries.

Fierce Gryphon, as alo^t the bridge they drew,

(111 chance for them) two luckless wretches slew. 40
Of these, one dash'd against the stony plain
Pour'd from his batter'd skull the smoking brain :

One, wounded in the breast, fell headlong down,
As up the walls he climb'd to reach the town :

The trembling crowds, with terrour chill'd, behold

The breathless carcase from the ramparts roll'd.

Great is the fear that many a mind appalls,
Lot furious Gryphon should o'crleap the walls :

Not deeper tumults could around prevail,
Should the stern Soldan with his host assail 50
Damascus' gates arms flash, loud shouts ascend;
Now here, new there the thronging people bend :

Timbrels and trumpets mingled pour around

The deafening noise and to the skies resound.

But let us for awhile forbear to tell *

What fortune next the gallant kni.sht befel :

Now must the verse the deeds of Charles recite,

Who bent on Rodomont his fearless might,
And in his train seven daring warriors led,

T' avenge his subjects by the Pagan dead. 60
The foe, defended with his scnly hide

Of proof resistless, every arm defy'd :

Eight spears at once from eight such warriors sent.

He felt, yet scarcely to the tempest bent :

But as the vessel, yielding to the gale,

Swift rises as the pilot shifts the sail

To catch the wind : so Rodomont arose,

Though scarce a mountain could have borne the

blows.

To join the warlike eight whom late I told,

Full many a chief, whose actions Fame enroll'd, 70
Enclos'd the foe : with these the treacherous name
Of Gannclon 1

, with these good Turpin^ came ;

And Arimon, and English Edward, late

Receiv'd by Charles in Paris' regal gate.
As built on Alpine rocks, with stately pride,

A castle, that has every force defy'd, .-..-

Unshaken stands, whon whirlwinds sweeping round

Tear oaks and beeches from the groaning ground ;

Firm in himself the haughty Pagan siood,

luflatn'd with fury, and athirst for blood, 80

1 The story of Gryphon is continued in this

Book. ver. 395.

a An inveterate enemy to the houses of Rinaldo

and Orlando, and as such recorded by Pulci,

Koyardo. ard other rim-nee writers. Gannelon

or Gano is frequently mentioned in Don Quixote.

s Turpin, archbishop of Rheims, reputed au
thor of the fabulous history of Charlemain and his

twelve peers : the authority of this prelate is

frequently brought f'>rih by Ariosto in evidence of

many actions recorded in thi; poem, to which he

is said t ) have been au cyc-wituess.
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As roaring storms the coming bolt presage :

So vehgeance follows his destructive rage.
At him, that nearest press'd, the stroke he dealt:

Hapless Ughetto of Dordona felt

The rushing blade : cleft to the teeth he dy'd,
Nor ought aval I'd his helm of temper try'd.
On every limb by turn-; the Pagan found
Some weapon light, but light without a wound.
Secur'd from harm, the dragon's jointed scale

Impervious, made each sword and javelin fail. 90
And now, attending at their sovereign's call,

Each quits the gate and well-defended wall ;

And hastes to battle, where his prince's sight
Swells every breast and strings each nerve for fight.
As when, amid the circus' bound enclos'd,
Stands a fierce lioness, for sport expos'd,
If chance a lordly bull is loos'd to wage
The public combat with her threat'ning rage,
Her tawny cubs behold (unseen before)
The stately beast and hear his dreadful roar : 100

They view his ample horns with strange amaze,
And while they view, with doubtful terrour gaze;
But if their dam with savage teeth invade
The bull's strong chest, they haste their dam to

aid:

Now at his back, now at. his paunch they fly,
And thirst in blood their tender paws to dye.
Against the Pagan thus the Christians drew :

From roofs and windows some their weapons threw:
Some closer press'd, while, all around him rain'd,
His head a ponderous shower of arms sustain'd. 1 10
Still more and more they throng (a mingled train)
The space can hardly horse and foot contain.

From every part, like clustering bees, they pour;
Though most, unarm 'd, no warlike weapons bore,
And came but to be slain the Pagan's rage
Could scarce suffice their numbers to engage.
Still grows his toil still crowds to crowds succeed,
Though hundreds by his fatal prowess bleed.

His breath in shorter pantings comes and goes ;

He sees, unless his arm can stem the foes, 120
While yet unhurt his strength and limhs remain,
Hereafter must he hope t' escape in vain.

Now here, now there he turns his baleful eyes,
And every pass with numbers clos'd espies.
Around him now his murderous sword he threw j

And swift, as fury urg'd, resistless flew

On Britain's late rais'd bands his force to shed,
The band* by Arimon and Edward led.

Whoe'er has from the throng'd piazza view'd
The giddy populace in heaps pursu'd 130
By some wild bull, that all the day has met
With goads and wound *, by men and dogs beset :

He foams, he snorts, he drives them round and

round,
And this, now that he tosses from the ground :

Such may he deem, but far more dreadful shows
The cruel African amidst his foes !

Full twenty with his sword he cleaves in twain,
As many headless from his stroke remain,
He mows down lives; as by the pruner's hand

Young vines and sallows lopt bestrow the lapid. 140
Thus dreadful Rodomont the carnage spread

Where'er he pass'd : at length o'er piles of dead
He tnrn'd his steps to quit the hostile town,
But 'midst his flight no marks of fear were shown

;

Retreating now the nearer Seine he vie-vs

That from the ramparts to the plain pursues
Its silent course thf throngs around him press,

Urge him behind, nor let him part in peace.

As in Nomadia's or MassilhrV shade,
The generous beast whom hunters bold invade, 150
Even while he flies with noble fury burns,
And, threatening, slowly to his woods returns:
So Rodomont, in whose high soul appears
No abject thought, hemm'd in with swords and

spears,
With darts and javelins like a bristled wood,
Slow drags his lingering steps to reach the flood.

Again he turns, again with brandish'd blade
A huruTjxd sent to tread the Stygian shade.
At length, compell'd, he gives, to numbers, way,
Submits to fortune, and resigns the day : 160
With all his arms he plunges in the tide

;

His nervous limbs the flashing waves divide.

Afric ne'er bred his like; though Afric's earth
Gave Hannibal and great Animus birth.

Soon as he reach'd the shore, his ruthless mind
Again repented that he left behind
The town unsack'd ; again his thoughts aspire
Her sons to slay and wrap her walls in fire.

While thus he paus'd, one drawing near he view'd,
That soon with other cares his wrath subdu'd: 170
But who this envoy, fits not here to tell ;

First learn what chance in other parts befel*.

When Discord had receiv'd the high command
To kindle strife amidst the Pagan band.
She Fraud commissions in her stead to keep
The convent's cells, nor let Contention sleep
Till her return ;

then calls her sister Pride,
Who in one dome accustom'd to reside

Consents to go, but midst the holy traiu

Bids, in her place, Hypocrisy remain. 180
Now Pride and Discord on their baleful way
To where encamp'd the Christian army lay
Urge all their speed, when to their sight appears
Afflicted Jealousy with jaundice fears:

With her a dwarf5
, from Doralis the fair

Dispatch'd to Rodomont the news to bear,
How late in Mandricardo's hand she fell

;

Nor need the Muse again th* adventure tell.

It chanc'd that Jealousy the dwarf had found,
His message soon she learn: and whither bound

j

Then join'd with him an enterprise to share

That seern'd to claim her own peculiar care.

Well pleas'd was Discord Jealousy to view,
But more her cause of coming when .she knew
From whom such hope of powerful aid she drew.
Lo ! hence the seeds to mix in mortal war
>itern Rodomont and Agricanes' heir:

For other chiefs she other plans may frame,
But this suffices here to spread the flame.

Now with the dwarf arriving where the hand 200
Of Rodomont destroy'd each Christian band

;

They reach'd the Seine what time his silver tide

The Turk had cross'd, who when the dwarf hespy'd,
His wrath he smooth'd, his low'ring brow he clear'd,

And sudden gladness in his looks appear'd:
All unprepar'd for what he soon must find,.

An insult which his soul had ne'er divin'd.

The dwarf he met, and with a smiluig face: [pace?*
' ; How fares our dame, and whither bonds thy
Then he " Nor mine nor yours I call the dame

To whom another now asserts his claim : 211

4 The story is continued in this Book, ver. 200.

s Qwarfs and damsels were common messengers
in the days of chivalry, and, as such ofiea men
tioned in Don Quixote.
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But yester's Sun, as in her tent she lay,
A single warrior liew'd his bloody way
Through all her guards, and thence, by force con

vey'd,
The royal fair his weeping: captive made."
He said

;
when Jealousy stept forth and press'd

(Cold as an asp) the warrior to her breast 6
.

Now Discord strikes her flint the fire to raise,

While Pride beneath the ready fewel lays :

Quick bursts the flame, through all the Pagan flie

The raging pest and flashes from his eyes : 22!

He sighs, he groans, full horribly he roars,

Blaspheming Heaven and Heaven's immorta

powers.
As when the tigress, to her empty den.

Too late returning, snuffs the track of men,
And finds her darling young ones borne away,
Nor hills, nor streams, her racing cour/e delay :

Thus the dread Saracen with fury burns,
*' Lead on !" he cries, as to the dwarf he turns :

He seeks no steed, nor car, but like the wind 230
Flies o'er the plain and leaves the war behind :

No courser will he wait, resijlv'd to take

The first that Fortune's gift his own shall make.
Then Discord, who his inmost soul survey'd,
Turn'd to her sister Pride and smiling said:
" His footsteps shull we guide to find a steed

That other contests, other woes will breed ?

The care be mine, where'er he rovc-s the land,

No horse but one shall meet his 'daring hand."
To Charles we turn 7. who now, the Pagan fled,

Forbade the flames extinguished more to spread :

His troops he marshal I'd : some with ardour fir'd

To guard the posts that chief their aid requir'd :

The rest he sent against the Pagan train

To meet their strongest forte in open plain ;

And through each pass a numerous army pcurs^
From Saint Germany and Saint Victor's towers ;

Then near Marcel I us' gate bids every band,

Together join'd in rank of battle stand,

Inciting all their faithless foes to quell 250
With deeds that every future time might tell :

Their banners rang'd, he points their noble rage;
And gives the trumpet's signal to engage.

King Agramant had try'd, nor try'd in vain.

Though hemm'd with foes, his courser to regain :

Remounted now, against the knight
8 who lov'd

Fair Isabella, single fight he prov'd.

Witj* king Sobrino bold Lurcanio clos'd:

Rinaldo stood against a troop oppos'd,
Whom (Fortune smiling on his dauntless might) 260
He slew, dispers'd, o'eiturn'd, and chas'd in flight.

So far'd the war when Charles his legions brought
To charge the rear where king Marsilius fought :

Beneath whose standards crowd the flower of Spain,
His foot the midst compose, his horse the wings

sustain.

The monarch leads th' assault the hills around,
The vales return the drum's and trumpet's sound.

6 Without danger of incurring the censure of

blind partiality, often so justly charged on trans

lators, I may surely venture to point out this pas

sage to the reader, and indeed the whole descrip
tion of the jealousy of Rodomont, as a fine allego
rical picture.

' The poet follows Rodomont, Book xxiii.

ver. 237.

Zerbino.

Already now the Pagans Secm'cl to yield,
And soon, with broken files, had left the field,

But Falsirones came, and at his side 27*
Grandonio, both in greater dangers try'd }

With Balugantes, Serpentino fam'd,
And bold Ferrau who thus aloud exclaim'd:
" O friends belov'd ! O i once of martial might !

O ! brethren ! yet maintain this arduous fight!
Give what to fame we owe yon hostile train

Shall weave, like spiders' nets, their toils in vain !

Think what rewards, what honours must attend,
Should Fortune on this day our arms befriend :

Think what our loss and never-ending shame, 230
If basely driven from such a field of fame."
A ponderous spear he wielded as he spoke,

And aim'd at Berlinger the forceful stroke ;

(Whose arm so well with Argaliffa sped.
He burst the fencing helmet from his head)
Now Berlinger o'erthrown, his fatal blade

Eight hapless warriors near him prostrate laid.

In other parts what warlike numbers fell

Before Riualdo, scarce tbe Muse can tell :

Thou mightst have seen, amidst th' embattled field,

The flying squadrons to his fury yield. 291
No less Zerbino and Lurcanio, fir'd

With martial heat, the tongue of praise inspir'd ;

That, with a speeding thrust Balestro slew,

This, Finaduro's helmet cleft in two :

The first the forces of Alzerbe sway'd,
That late before Tardocco's rule obey'd :

The second held beneath his high command,
Zamora, Safta, and Morocco's band. [shield

' Was there," (metliinks you cry)
" with sword and

No knight of Afric to dispute the field ?" 301
Awhile attend nor deem one worthy name
Shall pass defrauded of his rightful fame.
STor shall Zumara's king be left unsung,
rave Dardinello from Almontes sprung,

Whose lance, in rest against the Christians set,

Dulphino of the mount, and Elius met ;

lubert of Mirford, Claudio of the grove :

)n Pinarnontes then his sword he drove,
)n good Anselmo of Stanforma's powers ; 31
And Raymond sent from London's stately towers.

These seven, renown'd in arms, to earth he threw.
Two senseless, one he wounded, four he slew.

5ut all his worth avail'd not to restrain

Us people's panic, and their ranks detain

To meet our troops, who, less in number, fought
With nobler warmth, and to the combat brought
Whate'er exalts the warrior in the field,

The skill to rest (he lance, or lift the shield,

"he Moors in Setta and Zumara bred, 320
1'hose of Morocco and Canara fled :

Jut with the foremost flee Alzerbe's train,

Vhose flight the noble youths oppos'd in vain,

it length, with threats and prayers by turns ad-

drest,

le rous'd the flame in every generous breast.
" If in your memory worthy yet to dwell

linontes lives this present hour shall tell :

'his hour shall show, if midst his foes enclos'd,
r
ou leave in me his son to death expos'd.

tay
' I conjure you by my tender age 35

rovn which your hopes could future fame presage!
hall each brave chief by hostile swords be slain,

none revisit Afric's lov'd domain I

Dardinello.
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Surrounded here, all safety else deny'd,
Our tirm knit bands alone can cleave the tide.

What fosse, what ramparts our return oppose,
What mountains rise between, what ocean flows!

Here let us rather die, than sink so low

To wait the mercy of a Christian foe.

O ! then be firm in this, my friends, remain 340
Our dearest hopes, all other hopes are vain !

Like us the foes have but two hands to wield,

One soul to fire them, and one life to yield."
-So spoke the generuus youth, and speaking gave

The earl of Athol to the greedy grave.
The dear remembrance of Almontes ran

Through Afric's host, and spread from man to man:
Each deern'd it nobler now with glorious arms
To guard their lives, than fly impending harms.

William of Burnick, tall of stature, tow'r'd 350
Above his peers, but Dardinello's sword
Levell'd him with the rest and near him reft

His life from Arimon and headless left:

{A Cornish champion) -as he press'd the plain
His brother hasten'd to his aid. in vain.

Betwixt his shoulders Dardinello sent

The reeking steel, that through his bosom went.

Through Bogio's belly next he thrust the blade,
And freed him from his promise lately made :

Vainly Jie promis'd to his weeping wife, 360
Six moons should bring him back with fame and life.

Brave Dardinello near Lurcanio spy'd,

By whom, but then o'erthrown, Dochino died,

Pierc'd through the throat ; by whom, with gory
head,

Cleft to the teeth, lay bleeding Gardo dead.

He ?aw Altaeus, dearer than his life,

Attempt too late to fly the bloody strife.

Full at hi? nape the stroke Lurcanio aim'd,
And stretch'd him dead : Almontes' son inflam'd

With thirst of vengeance, grasp'd his ready spear,
And vow'd to Macon (did his Macon hear) 371
Should slain Lurcanio that day's triumph grace,
His empty arms within the mosque to place.
Then through the ranks with rapid speed he flies,

And to his side so well the lance applies,
Pierc'd through and through he hurls him to the

plain,
And instant bids his followers strip the slain.

What tongue shall ask if Ariodantes mourn'd
His brother's slaughter ! If in rage he burn'd
With his own hand to give the vengeful blow, 380
And Dardinello send lo shades below ?

In vain he raves not more the Pagan foes,
Than thronging Christians his design oppose :

Yet eager for revenge, now here, now there,
He whirls his sword, breaks through, and mows the

To' engage the Christian Dardinello flies,

But thronging round him spears and javelins rise,

And the thick press the knights to meet denies.

One chief no less the Moorish troop destroys,
Than one the English, Franks, and Scotch annoys :

Yet these to close in battle fate withstands, 391
One doom'd to fall, but fall by greater hands.
Behold Rinaldo comes by fortune led
To gain new fame from Dardinello dead.

But here no more the Muse averts the strain

From deeds of glory
I0 on the western plain,

10 This battle is continued in this book,
Ver. 1005.

To where she Gryphon left, whose arm o'erthrew.
With vengeful rage, Damascus' trembling crew.

King Norandino, whom the din alarms,
The city leaves with all his court in arms: 400
A thousand men his faithful guard supply,
And round he sees the timorous people fly.

Meantime, the vulgar crowd dispers'd and fled,

Those luckless arms, that late his shame had
bred,

(Such arms as fortune then vouchsafed to lend)
Brave Gryphon seiz'd his person to defend

;

And near a temple, with strong walls immur'd,
Whose site a deep enclosing fosse secur'd,

Upon a narrow bridge his station chose

To guard him safely from surrounding foes. 41tl

Behold where from the portal near him drew,
With many a shout and threat, the warrior crew.

Yet Grypthon still, untnov'd, his place maintain'd,
As if his fearless soul their force disdain'd :

Onward he sprung : be grasp
r J his glittering; blade,

And many a gasping warrior breathless laid ;

Then, to the bridge ag-ain^retreating, lay
Safe from attack, and held his foes at bay.

Again he issu'd, and again withdrew,
And dy'd each time the ground to crimson hue, 45*
While horse and foot by turns to earth he threw.

Still more and more the troops uniting swarm,
The deepening battle wears a direr form,
When Gryphon pausing views with anxious eyes
The hostile files that all around him rise :

Fast from his wounded thigh and shoulder trail'd

The purple streams; his breath and vigour faii'd:

But Virtue, watchful o'er her sons, inclin'd

To peace and pardon Norandino's mind :

While from the walls he Ie4 his martial train, 43d
He view'd around the ghastly heaps of slam;
The gaping wounds, that seem'd by Hector given.
With cruel steel through temper'd armour driven.

And saw how far his late decree had wrong'd
A knight to whom all worth and praise belongM.
When near him now the gallant youth he view'd

(Whose single arm such numbers had subdu'd.
That dy'd the watery fosse to fearful red,

Entrench'd behind a ghastly pile of dead)
Like stern Horatius, that on Tyber's tide 4411

With nervous strength the Tuscan power defy'd,

Heart-struck with grief and shame, he bade sort

cease

The cruel-strife, and to confirm the peace,
From further fight recall 'd each willing band,
And stretch'd, in sign of peace, his naked hand.

Then thus to Gryphon
u How shall I

proclaijk
My sense of sorrow and repenting shame ?

Another's crime, with deep-concerted guile,

Has led my erring judgment in the toil :

What to the worst I deem'd was justly due, 439

By me has wrong'd the best of knights in you.

If late repentance can amends dispense.

To heal the folly of my past offence,

Behold me ready to repair the shame

Thnt lately sullied your illustrious name:

Ask what thou wilt to crown thy high desert,

Gold, cities, lands my kingdom's better part,

With these the tribuf ; of a faithful heart.

All, all is thine but stretch thy hand to prove
The lasting pledge of amity and love." 46(fr

He said, and ceasing, from his steed descends,
And to the knight his better hand extends.

Gryphon, who sees the king with eager pace
Adrance to meet him in a friend's embrace,
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At once his anger and his sword resigns,
And low at Norandino's feet inclines
To clasp his knees : the king beholds him bleed
With late-got wounds, and summons at his need
A skilful .leech, then bids with gentlest care
Th' wounded warrior to his palace bear. 470
But him we leave ", of Aquilant to speak,

And bold Astolpho, left behind to seek

Unhappy Gryphon, whom the powerful call

Of love had drawn from Salem's hallow'd wall.

For many a day they sought, but sought in vain,
Nor find their comrade lost, nor tidings gain.
At length the pilgrim, who to Gryphon came,
They met, and learnt that Gryphon's faithless

dame,
Won by another's love, had left in haste
The Syrian confines and to Antioch pass'd. 480
This when he heard, the sable warrior knew
That love had led his brother to pursue
His search from Judal!*s land, to win the charms
Of Origilla from a rival's arms.
But Aquilant who, with fraternal love

Could ill support that he alone should prove
Adventurous deeds, resolves with him to bear
His social arms, and every danger share.

But first he prays Astolpho to delay
(Till back from Antioch he resum'd his way) 490
His purpos'd journey to the Gallic strand,
Or pleasing voyage to his native land.

To Zaffa then he hastes a bark to take ;

By sea he deems his better speed to make.
He mounts the deck

;
a south-east wind prevails,

Curls the green wave and fills the favour'd sails.

So swift their course, before the prosperous breeze,
Next day he Surro and Saffeto sees ;

Then Zibelletto and Barutti leaves,

And distant Cyprus on the left perceives; 500
From Tripoli to reach Tortosa speeds,
To Lizzo and Laiazzo's gulf proceeds.

Thence, veering to the east, the pilot guides
The rapid vessel through the dashing tides.

He comes where to the sea Orontes drives,
And safely at the river's mouth arrives.

Here Aquilant, impatient, gives command
To cast the bridge

l2
, and issues on the land.

Ann'd on his steed his eager course he steers

Along the stream till Antioch's town appears. 510
Nor Origilla nor Martano there

The warrior finds, but hears the faithless pair
To rich Damascus went the regal jousts to share.

Full sure he deem'd that Gryphon would pursue
Hiftperjur'd dame, and hence in haste withdrew
FrJfn Autioch's walls, resolv'd without delay
To pass by land, nor risk the watery way;
Vrbcn God, to prove he oft allots below
Go'Ad to the virtuous, to the wicked, woe

;

So guides his search, that on a certain day 520
He met the vile Martano on the way :

Wl.u b'>re befjre him. in proud triumph shown,
The prize of tilting by another won.

When Aquilaut Martano first survey'd
In arms and vest of snow-white hue array'd,
He deem'd his brother near, and eager flew

To clasp his neck, but when r.'Jvanc'd he knew

11 He returns to him in this lx>ok, ver. 608.
'" The poet by this means a broad plank laid

from the siili^ of the vessel to the shore for the

Lorscs to laud.

Flis fond mistake, he chang'd his first address,
And as he joy'd before, now fears no less.

He fears some fraud, by Origilla wrought, 530
Had to his end unhappy Gryphon brouglit,
' Tell me," he cried,

"
thou, whom thy looks pro

claim
A thief and traitor, whence that armour came;
Whence is that garb, and why dost thou bestride'

The generous steed that Gryphon wont to guide ?

Say lives my brother yet, or breathless lies ?

How hast thou made his horse ami arms thy prize ?"

Struck with his angry threats and dreadful sight,

Pale Origilla turns her steed for flight;

But sudden Aquilant has seiz'd the reins, 540
And in her own despite the dame retains.

Confus'd and mute, as leaves to zephyrs shake,

Martano seems in every limb to quake.
Still Aquilant in thundering accent raves,

While at bis head the naked sword he waves,
And vows unless his lips the truth display,
The dame and he their forfeit lives shall pay.

Martano pondering long how best to hide

His crime with specious art, at length reply'd
" Lo! there my sister, mighty sir, who came 550

From virtuous parents, of unsully'd name;
Till Gryphon long, regardless of her race,

Detain'd her in a life of foul disgrace:
Much have I sorrow'd for her hapless sake ;

But since too weak from such a knight to take

The helpless penitent, we sought t' obtain

By art what force could never hope to gain.

She, while he slept, from Gryphon's power with

drew ;

And lest he waking should our flight pursue,
We thence convey'd his vesture, arms, and steed,

And now in safety on our way proceed." 561

So hop'd th' impostor with a sister's name
To veil the lawless partner of his shame;
But Aquilant, who heard her story spread

Through Antioch's town, and knew the life she led,

Inflam'd anew to wrath, indignant spoke:
" False slave! thouly'st" then aim'd a ponderous

stroke

With lifted arm and mailed gauntlet bent,

And down his throat two bleeding teeth he sent:

Then with strong cords he pinion'd close behind

His caitiff-arms, and with like bonds confin'd

His foul associate, while she strove t' assuage
With fruitless plea the warrior's generous rage,

Who bade the squires and all th' attending train.

With gifts enrich'd, Damascus' walls regain.

Thus journeying on through many a town, he

brought
The shameless pair ; then in Damascus' sought
His brother lost, whose justice might dispense
The punishment for such unheard offence.

Arriv'd, he found that Gryphon's glorious fame
Was far diffused on rapid wings of fame, 58f

Already old and young the tale could tell,

That this was he who ran at tilt so well ;

And he, from whom his partner's impious wiles

Had won the meed of arms and knightly toils.

The populace, enrag'd, Martano view,

And point him out, and with loud threats pursue.

"Behold," they cry,
" the wretch, who seeks to raise

On other's actions his dissembled praise ;

Who sullies, with his own opprobrious shame, 590'

The man who guards not well his better fame.

Yon woman see,- with every victe indu'd,

Who aids the wicked, and betrays the
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Sojne thus exclaim " How well the pair agree !

Not he more treacherous than deceitful she !"

With railing these, with curses those pursue
Their hateful way ; while, eager for a view,

Through streets and squares th' impatient vulgar

throng.
Press on each other's steps and pour along.
With joy the king these tidings entertaiu'd, 600

With greaterjoy than for a kingdom gain'd ;

And wi;h his few attendants eairer press'd
To meet brave Aquilant, his welcome guest,
And pay such honours as to him belong'd
Whose valour had aveng'd 'his Gryphon wrong'd.
Now Norandino with the knight's consent,
Within a gloomv cell his captives pent.
But Aquilant he led, where (since the day
He hied in combat) wounded Gryphon lay ;

Who, when he yiew'd his brother, glow'd with shame
As conscious that he knew his sully'd fame, 611

With all that chanc'd : when Aquilant awhile

His love had rallv'd with a friendly smile ;

They held debate what penance to impose
On them from whom such foul deceit arose.

Severe the king and Aquilant decreed
Their pains; but Gryphon wish'd for her to plead :

Yet, since he blijsh'd to urge her cause alone,
He begg'd his pleading might for both atone.

At length 't was doom'd (to end the friendly strife)

To scourge Marfano, but to spare his life. 621
Next day they gave him to the hangman's hands.
Who bound his limbs, but not in flowery bands '3,

Then on the culprit many a lash bestow'd,
From street to street, amidst the gaping crowd.

But Origilla still they kept to mourn
In bonds till fair Lucina should return,

Whose sage decree (for so these lords ordain)
Her doom must lighten to enforce her pain.

Here Aquilant remain'd, till Gryphon heal'd 630
Of every wound his arms again could wield.

From errours past the king more prudent grown,
Believes he never can enough atone

For such misdeed, by which he brought to shame
A knight whose worth might every tribute claim.

Each day, each hour, he bent his care to chase

From Gryphon's mind the thoughts of late disgrace
And soon he purpos'd in the public view,
With every honour to his merits due,
To give him to redeem his ravish'd spoils, 640
Where once he suffer'd by his comrade's wiles.

Now through the realms the regal mandate pass'd
To form a joust more splendid than the last ;

Within a month he bade the lists prepare
In all the pomp that fits a monarch's care.

Soon ready Fame her rapid wings expands,
And spreads the tidings through the Syrian lands

Phoenicia, Palestine, the rumour hear,
Which reach'd at length to good Astolpho's ear

;

Who, with the noble regent '4, now inc'in'd 65'

To see the lists by Syria's prince design'd.
Great was the praise of Sansonetto's name,
Great was his strength in arms and knightly fame

Whom, made a Christian by Orlando's hand,
Charles gave in charge to rule the Holy Land.

*3 This may possibly allude to the verses of Pe

trarch, where, speaking of Julius Ca?sar, he says

that Cleopatra bound him with flowery wreath

Fornar
* Sansonetto.

These valiant sons of chivalry, to meet
he knights at Norandino's regal seat,
rom town to town pursu'd their easy way
'o reach the tilting on th' appointed day
With vigour unimpair'd, and chanc'd to light 660
Where two paths join'd) on one who seem'd a

knight:
Jut one, whose outward vest and looks conceal'd

A virgin glorious in the martial field.

Marphisa '5 was her name, of generous strain,
iVho oft was known the combat to maintain

With Brava's mighty lord '6
, and oft had clos'd

With Mount Albano's '7, sword to sword oppos'd.

i?y day, by night, in shining arms array'd,

Through woods and dales, o'er hills and plains sh

stray'd
encounter wandering knights, and nobly raise

Victorious trophies of immortal praise. 671
As Sansonetto and Astolpho came

n plate and mail before the fearless dame,
She deem'd them warriors well in battle known,
?or both were large of limb and strong of bone.

Then eager in the field their force to try,

She wheel 'd her steed the strangsrs to defy,
But to her mind recall'd, as near she drew,
['he Paladin whom in Cathay she knew 18

,

Where oft she mark'd, in council and in fight, 680
The gallant bearing of the English knight.
This seen, the gauntlet from her hand she took,

Call'd him by name, and with a gracious look

Her beaver rais'd, nor, though the first in pride,
To meet the duke with fair salute deny'd;
While the brave Paladin as gladly paid
His cordial greeting to the wondrous maid.

Now each began t' inquire the other's way;
Astolpho first reply'd his journey lay
To reach Damascus, where the Syrian king 690

Sought in his lists from various climes to bring

The bravest knights.
"
Permit," Marphisa cried

' My arms with yours the glory to divide."

She said, and gladly to her wish they yield,

O'erjoy'd at such a partner in the field.

At length the day befare the festive rite,

They see Damascus rising to their sight,

And here, without the walls, awhile they stay
Till fair Aurora with her early ray
Shall gild the morn ; but when with ruddy blaze

The Sun began to shed his orient rays, 701

The dame and knights their limbs in armour cas'd,

And to the lists an envoy sent in haste,

To give the signal when the jousts began,

When spear with spear, and man engag'd with

man,
Now to the place king Norandino came,

The place he destin'd for the dangerous game;

"5 The character is continued from the Orlando

Innamorato, where she makes a principal figure.

Boyardo tells us that Galaphron, the father of

Angelica, brought with him a numerous force to

raise the siege of Albracca, among which was

Marphisa, a female warrior of dauntless courage,

and who had made a vow never to disarm herself

till she had taken three kings prisoners in battle,

Gradasso, Agrican, and Charlemain.

See Orl. Innam. b. i. c. xvL

16 Orlando. 1? Rinaldo.

18
Alluding to Boyardo's action.
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While the brave virgin >9, and the knightly pair

20

Press through the city to the crowded square,
Where, waiting for the sign, on either hand 71
The knights of noble strain impatient stand.
The prizes doom'd that day for those who won,
A glittering poll-ax, and a sword that shone
With costly gems ; with these the king bestow'd
A steed, whose make and stately trappings show'd
A royal gift The king who surely held
That be, who first had all opponents quell'd,
Would win the second jousts, and bear away
The meed and praise of each victorious day,
To give him all that honour could demand, 72
Those arms, which late by fraud Martano gain'd,
Aloft he hung; the sword of temper try'd
To these he join'd ; and at the courser's side

The poll-ax plac'd, all destin'd to requite
Brave Gryphon, from his garb surnamM the white
But she, who lately to the list of fame,
With Sansonetto and Astolpho came,
Soon chang'd the scene for when before her view
These arms appear'd, full well the arms she knew
Which, once her own, the virgin treasur'd high,
Their value such, no vulgar price could buy. 73:
These once impatient from her limbs she drew
And cast aside 01

, impetuous to pursue
Brunello, vers'd in every art of theft,
Who from her side the trusty sword had reft.

Nor need I longer on the story dwell,
Suffice how here she found her arms to tell.

Now when the maid, by certain tokens known,
Again in these with joy confess'd her own,
So dearly priz'd no more in doubt she stay'd, 740
But, swift advancing, on the cuirass laid

That hand, which ne'er was wont in field to fail,

And here she seiz'd, and there she strow'd the mail
With headlong haste. The king inccns'd beheld,
And with a look his ready train impell'dT avenge the deed : at once the train obey'd :

The spear they rested and unsheath'd the blade,
Mindless of what they found so late requite
Their insult offer'd to a wandering knight.
Not more, when Spring unlocks his genial stores

The playful child delights in gaudy flowers : 751
Not more the blooming maid, with vestments gay,
In the swift dance or music's spritely lay ;

Than she, whose valour every thought exceeds,

Joys in the clang of arms and neigh of steeds;
The rattling quiver, and the crashing spear,
Where streaming blood and ghastly death appear.
Her courier spurr'd against the thoughtless crew,
Her lance in rest with headlong speed she flew ;

Some through the neck, some through the breast

she thrust, 760
Some with a shock she tumbled on the dust.

Then, with drawn sword, her furious strokes ad-

dress'd,

She lopp'd the head or broke- the brittle crest ;

There pierc'd the side, and here the skull she cleft,

The right arm now she cropt, and now the left.

*9 Marphisa.
*

Sansonetto, and Astolpho.
91 This story is told by Boyardo, who says that

she pursued Brnnello fifteen days, that on the

sixth day her horse falling dead through weariness,

she continued the pursuit on foot, till BruneJlo

getting to the sea-side made his escape in a vessel,

and arrived safe at Biserta with the spoils he had

made. Orl, Innam. b. ii. c. xvii.

Brave Sansonetto and Astolpho bold
Who with Marphisa came the lists tc hold,
Not mix in serious combat, when they saw
The Syrian troops in rank of battle draw,
At once their lances couch'd, their vizors clos'd",

And pierc'd th' ignoble herd, where few oppos'd
Their dreadful course : meantime the knights who

came
From various realms, the candidates for fame,

Their sportive weapons turn'd to slaughter view'd,
And promis'd jousts to deeper scenes of blood ;

Yet knew nut why the Syrian people sought
Their mad revenge, or what-offence had wrought
The king's resentment ; hence, on either hand,
In deep amaze and speechless doubt they stand.

Some forward rush the people's cause to join, 789
But soon repent; and some, whose minds incline

On either part, to these as those unknown,
Prepare, without delay, to quit the town :

While wiser some, still hold the courser's rein,

And, silent, anxious for th' event remain.

But Aquilant and Gryphon flew where swarmi
Of people pour'd to clainftheir sovereign's arms
So proudly seiz'd. When now the brethren view'd

The king, whose fiery eyes, suffus'd with blood,

Bespoke his wrath, when now at full they knew 790
The cause from which such dread contention grew;
And Gryphon deem'd such insult borne must shama
Not less his own, than Norandino's name ;

Each bids his spear be brought with eager speed,
And flies to vengeance on his thundering steed.

On t'other part Astolpho swift impell'd
His Rabicano, while in hand he held

The lance of gold
22

, that with enchanted force

Dismounts each warrior in the listed course.

With this on earth two noble knights he leaves: 80Q
First Gryphon falls, then Aquilant receives

The weapon's point, that glancing on the shield,

The generous youth extended on the field.

Bold Sansonetto from their seats remov'd
The bravest knights, in many a conflict prov'd:
Swiftfrom the barriers throng'd th' affrighted crowd :

The king, inflam'd with anger, storm'd aloud.

Meantime Marphisa, who had driven away
Whate'er oppos'd her (victor of the day)
The late contested arms in triumph took, 810
And with her prize the fatal lists forsook.

Nor Sansonetto, nor Astolpho stay'd,
But to the gate pursu'd the martial maid,
While Aquilant and Gryphon moum'd the chance

That both o'erthrew with one resistless lance, [hand,
D'erwhelm'd with shame they curse the stranger's
Sbr dare in Norandino's presence stand.

They i-eize their coursers, and their seats regain
To chase the foe with numbers in his train

The king pursues All equal fury breathe, 820
ilesolv'd on vengeance or resolv'd on death.

The vulgar throngs applauding clamours send,
But gaze at distance and th' event attend.

Now Gryphon came to where the three had gain'd
The bridge, and undismay'd the post maintain'd:

Arriv'd, he soon Astolpho knew, who wore

lie same device and vests he view'd before;
'he same his armour and the same his steedx

\s on the day he made Oiilo bleed.

58 This ranee, formerly the property of Argalia,

fter his death came to Astolpbo.
See General View of Boyardo's Story.
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When Gryphon late engag'd the English knight,
The well-known marks at first escap'd his sight,
Hut now he knows him, greets hira now with hands

Conjoin'd, and of his comrades' weal demands;
And why, regardless of the reverence due
To Syria's king, those arms to earth they threw.
To Gryphon then good Otho's sun 2:* reveal'd

His comrades' names, and nought beside conceal'd
Of what had chanc'd, though little could he tell

How from those arms such sudden discord fell
;

But since himself and Sansonetto brought 841

Marphisa there, in her defence they fought.
While friendly thus they commun'd, nearer drew

Good AquiJant, and soon Astolpho knew:
His wratli subsides; and numbers now appear,
But dare not.yet approach the warriors near:

They view each gesture well, and stand intent

To mark their words and what their parley meant:
When one, who found that this was she so fam'd
In glorious fields of fight, Marphisa nam'd,
His courser turn'd and Norandino waru'd, 850

(Unless he wish'd to see his honours scorn'd)
Ere all were slain, to save his remnant bands
From direTisiphon& and Death's remorseless hands;
For she, who thus had seiz'd the costly arms,
Was fierce Marphisa, bred amidst th' alarms
Of horrid war. When Norandino heard
That dreadful name, through all the East so fear'd,
Unless his care prevent, full well he knew
The mischief, now predicted, must ensue.
For this he bids his troops from combat cease, 860
Whose fury lessens as their fears increase.

Meanwhile the sons of Olivero there,
With Sansonetto and with Otho's heir,

By mild entreaty in Marphisa's breast

Assuag'd the flame : she stay'd at their request
Her deathful hand; then with a haughty look

Approaching Norandino thus she spoke."
1 know not why your victor should receive

These arms, O king! which are not yours to give.
These once were mine, and midst the public way
That from Armenia leads, one fateful day 871
I left behind, with better speed to chase
A wretch from whom I suffer'd foul disgrace :

Behold this token on the mail imprest
2
*,

The certain proof of what my lips attest. "

*3
Astolpho.

** Boyardo relates that Marphisa bore for the
device on her shield a crown cleft in three parts,
and for her crest a dragon vomiting flames.

Nel scudo azurro avea-per devisa
Una corona in tre parti spezzata :

La cotta d'arme a quella guisa
E la coperta tutto lavorato,
E per cimier nel piu sublime loco,
Un drago verde che gettava fbeo,
Ed era il foco acconcia di maniera,
Che dal impeto accesa arde del veiito,
E quando in mezza alia battaglia ell'era,

Un lampeggiar facea pien di spavento.
Berni Orl. Inn. b. i. c. x,

She, for device, upon her azure shield,
Cleft in three parts a regal crown reveal'd j

The like impress her mailed cuirass bore,
And all her surcoat rich embroider'd o'er :

High on her helm, in figur'd terrour grac'd,
A verdant dragon fiery sparkles cast ;

Then on the cuirass, which she claim'd her own.
Cleft in three parts she show'd a regal crown.
" Four days are past, since from th' Armenian

land

(The king replyV.) a merchant to my hand
This armour brought; and woul&t thou this obtain.
Think not thy tongue shall ask the gift in vain

;

Nor think, whate'er thy claim, the prize ordain'd
For Gryphon's virtues, thus by him detain'd;
But freely would his noble mind resign
The victor's meed to make thy friendship mine.
No signs 1 ask to prove this armour your?,
Your word, your valour, my belief secures.

Now take thy own here all contention leave,
And Gryphon shall from me a richer gift receive.'*

Gryphon, who little had these arms desir'd, 890
But still in all to please the king aspir'd,
Thus made reply

" For me it shall suffice,

That aught you wish my glad consent supplies."

Marphisa, who beheld the part they took

To save her honour, with benignant look

To Gryphon begg'd these arms her gift to make,
Which Gryphon at her hand vouchsaf 'd to take.
Now to the city all again pursu'd

Their cheerful way, in peace and love renew'd ;

Where at the festive tilt in splendour run, 900
The prize and glory Sansonetto won.

Astolpho and the brethren fam'd in war,
But chief Marphisa, brave beyond compare,
With friendly purpose from the list abstain,
That Sansonetto all the praise might gain.
With Norandino thus the knights employ

The happy days in sports and social joy i

Till now the state of France by foes opprest.
Awakes new thoughts in every knipiitly breast:

Their leave they take : with these, by glory fir'd,

Marphisa went, for long her soul aspir'd 911

The towering crest, by wondrous aft design'd,
With motion glow'd and kindled in the wind :

And while amidst the mingled fight she turn'd,
With dreaded blaze the fire encreasing burn'd !

Tasso paints the crest of the Soldan of Egypt in

the same manner.
A dragon on his crest the Soldan wore,

That, stretching, bends his arching neck before,

High on his feet he stands, with spreading wings,
And wreaths his forky tail in spiry rings: [shows,
Three brandish'd tongues the sculptur'd monster

He seems to kindle as the combat glows :

His gaping jaws appear to hiss with ire,

And vomit mingled smoke and ruddy fire.

Jerusal. Del. b. ix. ver. 193.

Both these descriptions originate in the following;

fine picture of Virgil-.

Turnus
Vertitur arma tenens, et tut9 vertice supra est,

Quod triplici crinita juba galea alta Chimaeram

Sustinet, jEtnsos efflantern faucibus ignes.

Tarn magis ilia frernens, ac tristibus efl'era flam mi*,

Quam magis efi'uso crudescunt sanguine pugnae.
JEa. lib. vii. ver. 783.

Turnus rode

A triple pile of plumes his crest adorn'd,

On which with belching flames Chimera burn'd ;

The more the kindled combat rises higher,

The more with fury bnrns the blazing fire.

Dryden, ver. 1071.
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To rhcet the Paladins in fields of fame,
And prove if each desnv'd so great a name.

Another Sansonetto leaves, whose sway
For his might blest Jerusalem obey :

Then in one friendly band together join'd,
These five, whose equals scarce the world can find,
Dismiss'd by Norandino. seek the land
Of Tripoli, where on the neighbouring strand
The billows break, and where a bark they find 920
"With wealthy freight for western climes design'd.
An aged pilot there (the terms agreed)
Receives aboard each warrior and his steed.

With cloudless beam serenely shone the day,
The flattering promise of a prosperous way.
The shore forsaking, with a favouring gale
They plough the deep with wide extended sail.

The isle, devoted to the queen of love,
Receives them first, within whose port they prove
Malignant steams of pestilential breath, 930
That soften steel and taint the air with death,
Sent from a stagnant pool and thus unkind
To Famagosta. Nature has assign'd
Her place so near Constanza's noxious soil,

Yet blest in other parts the Cyprian isle.

The poisonous fumes forbid the ship to stay ;

Around the coast they uing their rapid way,
And steering to the right, at Paphos moor :

The sailors issue on the flowery shore,
For traffic some, and some the land to view, 940
Where Love resides with pleasures ever new.
Six miles ascending gently from the flood,

Stands on a beauteous hill a verdant wood,
Where c< dars, myrtles, bays, and orange grow,
With various plants that grateful scent bestow.

WiM thyme, tte lily, crocus, and the rose

Perfume the air while every wind that blows

Fresh from the laud, far o'er the surpy main
Wafts the sweet gale to erreet the sailor-train.

Clear from a spring a murmuring riv'Iet pours 950
Its winding tribute to the meads and flowers.

Well may this spot be nam'd the favourite soil

Of lovely, Venus, where with roseate smile,
F,ach dame, each virgin shines in bloomy pride
Of charms uneqnall'd through the world beside,
White the soft goddess youth and age inspires,

And even in life's last stage maintains her amorous
tires.

Here was the tale confirm'd, reveal'd but late

Of fair Lucina, whom in doleful state

The ore detain'd ; and soon the news they heard,

That, freed at length from bonds, the princess
steer'd 961

Her happy journey from Nicosia's * seat

In Syria's realm her long-lost lord to meet "7.

The pilot now his voyage to pursue,
While o'er the wave the favouring breezes blew,
Turn'd to the sea his prow, his anchor we igh'd,

And every canvass to the gale displayed.

V The lake of Constanza is so near Famagosta,
that it was ^aid to render the air pestilential : but

the further effects attributed to it by the poet are

probably exaggerated.
* Nicosia was a city almost in the middle of the

island of Cyprus.

"7 Hero concludes the story of Norandino and

Luc.na, who appear no more in the course of this

Now distant from the port the vessel stood,
And plough'd with happy speed the briny flood,

Long as the Sun abo< e th' horizon shin'd ;
970

But, when black evening rose, the changing wind

Howl'd thro' the shrowds, and from the lowest deep
U'ith warring waves assail d the reeling ship.
Wide yawns the firmament from pole to pole,
Quick flash the lightnings, loud the thunders roll;

Thick clouds in darkness veil th' ethereal light,
Nor Sun by day, nor star appears by night.

South, east, and west in rattling whirlwinds blow;
Heaven groans above and ocean roars below.

Huge cataracts descend of hail and rain
;

980

The. wretched sailors every woe sustain,

And horrour broods upon the angry main.

All ply their several tasks to prove how well

Each in his office can the rest excel.

One with his whistle's sound the want of speech

Supplies, and gives the needful charge lo each :

Thi>, at the anchor toils
; that, strikes the sails;

This, strains or loosens, as the storm prevails,
The creaking cordage ; that, the deck ascends :

The rudder this, and that, the mast defends. 990
All night the storm redoubled rage display'd,
With thicker gloom than Heil's tremendous shade.

Through deepest seas th' affrighted pilot steer'd,

Where through the waves no dangerous shelves ap-

pear'd,
Not hopeless yet but with returning day
Relentless Fortune might her wrath allay :

In vain his hopes for nought her wrath assuag'd,

By day with fiercer strength the tempest rag'd ;

If that were day, which not returning light,

But lapse of hours distinguihh'd from the night.

Now pale, despairing, to his fate resign'd, 1001

The pilot leaves his vessel to the wind ;

He lets her drive where'er the storm prevails,

And ploughs th' unpitying sea with humble sails.

While Fortune these 28
upon the deep distress'd,

Not more she suffers those at land to rest,

Where on the plains of France, with deathful rage,

The Christian and the Pagan powers engage.
Rinaldo there assails, breaks, scatters round

The foes, and hurls their standards to the ground :

And now he spurs Bayardo through the fight, 1011

To prove the noble Dardinello's might,
Rinaldo on his shield the sign survey'd,
Which young Almontes* son with pride display'd,

And deem'd him brave whose venturous arm could

bear

The same device the earl* was seen to wear;
And found him brave, when round the ghastly plain

He saw the heaps his conquering hand had slain.

Then to hims-elf " This noxious weed demands,

(Ere yet it further spreads) my prunin;; hands." 1 0'2Q

Thus spoke the knight, and where he turns his face,

The ranks recede, and every chief gives place :

Christians and Pagans to his passage yield.

Such awe his looks, such dread his sword iinpell'd.

But hapless Dardinello sole defies

Albano's chief; to whom Rinaldo cries
" Poor boy ! in evil hour to rit.k thy life,

That shield was left, thy pledge of future strife :

I come to prove how well with me in fight

Thy band defends that ensign red and white : 1030

* He resumes this narrative in Book xix.

ver. 306,
''9 Orlando.
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If here thou fail'st, tby force can ill contend
Those aruis against Orlando to defend."

Then Dardinello thus " Hear one who dares

Protect, those honours which in field he bears :

I trust these colours, red and white, proclaim
Less pledge of strife than pledge of future fame :

Think not, though young, to make me fly the field,

Or e'er to thee this glorious .trophy yield.
"

My death alone on thee my arms bestows :

But Heaven th' event far other may dispose; 1040
And never, never shall my deeds disgrace
The lineal praise of my illustrious race."

He said; and as .he spoke, with hrandish'd sword

Intrepid rush'd on Mount Albano's lord :

A chilling fear 3 each Pagan foe oppress'd,
And froze the blood in every panting breast;
When stern Rinaldo, eager for the fight,
Resistless flew t' engage the blooming knight.
A lion thus (that in the pasture views
A bull that ne'er the heifer yet pursues) 1050

Springs on his prey first aim'd the Pagan foe

Against Mambrino's helm the fruitless blow.
" Now learn," with sm?Ie severe Rinaldo crie d
" If this right hand can best the weapon guide."
At once he spurr'd, and to the fiery horse
Gave up the reins, when driven with matchless force

Through his white breast the sword a passage found,
Till at his back appear'd the grizzly wound.
The steel drawn forth, drew forth the vital breath,
And cold and pale the body sunk in death : 1060
Like some fair flowers', whose vivid lustre fades,
If chance the ploughman's share its stalk invades;
Or heavy poppies, charg'd with dews or rain,
That hang their heads low drooping on the plain :

So from his face the rosy colour flies,

So Dardinello sinks, and sinking dies:

He dies, and instant with their chief is fled

The strength, the courage of the host he led.

As where huge works of human art restrain

The floods that else would deluge all the plain, 1 070
Whene'er the mounds are burst, the rushing tide

With roaring noise escapes on every side.

The powers of Afric thus, who scorn'd to yield,
While Dardinello's name inspir'd the field ;

Soon as they found the leader breathless lie,

Dispers'd and broken o'er the plains they fly.
Who seeks to fly, Rinaldo leaves in flight,
But those assails who bravely meet the fight.
What numbers fell where Ariodantes fought,
Who next Rinaldo deeds of prowess wrought ! 1080
These Lionetto; those Zerbino quell'd;
All seem'd to strive who most in arms excell'd.

Charles, mindful of his fame, the battle wag'd:
There Olivero, Turpiri, Guido32 rag'd ;

There Salamone fought, Ugero there engag'd.

3 So Virgil when Pallas attacks Turnus, fan. x.

Frigidus Arcadibus coit in praecordia sanguis.

The blood congeal'd in each Arcadian heart.

3' Thus Virgil, .Uneid ix. ver. 435.

Purpureus veluti cum flos succisus aratro

Lauguescit moriens ; lassove papavera collo,

Demisere caput, pluvia cum forte gravantur.

As a gay flower, with blooming beauties crown'd,
Cut by the share, lies languid on the ground ;

Or some tall poppy that o'er-charg'd with rain,
Bends the faint head, and sinks upon the plain.

Pitt, 535.
3<i Two Guidos are mentioned by the poet,

TOt. XXI.

That day so fatal to each Moorish band,
Had left not one to see his native land

;

But sage Marsilius, with foreseeing care,
Preserv'd th' unhappy remnants of the war;
And better d^em'd these wretched bands to save.
Than suffer all to fill a foreign grave. 1091
He sends his standards to the camp, dispos'd
Against assaults, by fencing works enclos'd :

Here Stordiiano came, Granada's king;
Andalusia's, Lusus' leaders bring
Their suffering powers: meantime Marsilius sends
To Afric's monarch

;
and with speed commends

To quit the field, and thank the favouring power
Which sav'd his life in that destroying hour.

The king, who saw that nothing could restore

The day, i:or hop'd to see Biserta more, 1101
The fate he could not shun resign'd to meet,
His standards turn'd and hade to sound retreat.

Such was the panic of the routed host,

That flying numbers in the scene were lost.

King Agramant and sage Sobrino try'd
The rest in order from the field to guide ;

But here nor king, nor sage, nor chief prevail 'd

With prayer or threat, such fear each breast

assail'd :

While scarce a third the standards would pursue,
That ill attended from the fight withdrew. 11 ll

For one that heard his chief or trumpet's call,

Lo ! two were seen to fly, or two to fall.

Soon to their camp retir'd, in dire dismay,
The wretched Pagans in their trenches lay : [lost,

When Charles, who meant not fortune should be
Pflrsu'd the flying foe with all his host,

But rising night his glorious ardour stay'd,
And wrapt the warring world in friendly shade;
Perchance by Heaven more swiftly sent to give 1 120
The creatures of his hand to breathe and live.

The hostile blood in purple torrents flow'd,

And drench'd the soil with dreadful carriage strow'dj
Where fourscore thousand on the fatal plain

Lay breathless, by the murderous weapon slain,

Whose bodies thieves and wolves at midnight hour
Rush'd from their haunts to pillage and devour.

No more imperial Charles to Paris turn'd,
But pitch'd his tents without, where kindled burn'd

The frequent fires : the foes besieg'd with care 1 130

Sink deep the trenches and the works repair,

O'erwatch the whole, bid every guard awake,
Nor all the live-long night their arms forsake.

The Saracens, whom chilling fears oppress,

Along their mournful lines in deep distress

Lament and weep, while half conceal'd and low,

The sighs break forth and hush'd the sorrows flow.

Some for their slaughter'd friends or kindred groan,

Some, others' sufferings ; some bewail their own ;

And some, more wretched, with foreboding mind

Revolve still greater evils yet behind. 1 14t

Two Moorish youths 33 there were of humble race,

In Ptolomita was their native place :

distinct from one of that name called Guide*

Savage.
33 This beautiful episode of Cloridano and Me-

doro, though evidently a copy of Nisus and Eury-
alus in the ninth JEaeid, must be allowed to be im

proved by the motive which the poet ascribes for

this midnight excursion of the two friends, the de

sire of recovering the body of their slaughtered

master. It may be observed too, that in Virgil the

M
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Whose story told to every ear may prove
A rare example of unblemish'd love.

These, Cloridano and Medoro call'd,

Firm in good times, in evil unappall'd,
To Dardinello loyal friendship bore,

And late with him had crost from Afric's shore.

A hunter's life bold Cloridano led, 1 150
His limbs robust to strength and swiftness bred :

Medoro's opening youth but scarce began
To shade the rose with down and promise man.
Of all that join'd the Pagan's threatening arms,
Not one excell'd his mien and blooming charms :

Black were his eyes, his locks like golden wire;
So seems some angel of the heavenly choir !

These two, with numbers more, by chance ordain'd

To guard the fences, now the natch maintain'd,
What time the drowsy niuht, with winking eyes,
View'd from her middle throne the spangled

skies. 1161

Medaro still (while tears his cheeks suffuse)
The dear remembrance of his lord renews :

Almontes' son, brave Dardinello slain,

Expos'd unburied on the naked plain :

When, turning to his friend, he thus express'd
The generous feelings of a loyal breast :

" Shall he, O Cloridano, to the brood

Of wolves and ravens yield too precious food ?

He, whose past goodness ever must awake 1170

My grateful love, till life this frame forsake ?

.' attempt of exploring the enemy's camp is first

suggested by Nisus, and that the young Euryalus
takes fire at the proposal ;

but in Ariosto the youth
is the first mover, instigated by love and gratitude
to his dead prince; which circumstance greatly
elevates his character, and adds to the pathos of

the story. Ariosto has not only imitated Virgil,

but probably had his eye upon Statins, who in the

tenth book of his Thebaid, represents two of his

heroes, Hopleus and Damas, making a search by
ni#ht for the dead bodies of their kings Tydeus
and Parthenopaeus. The episode of Argantes and

Clor'nda in the twelfth book of the Jerusalem may
be derived from the Latin : but both Ariosto and

Tasso have so varied the circumstances, and im

proved the hints they have taken, and in particular
have given so different a turn to the conclusion of

their adventure, that their separate fictions may
nearly claim the merit of invention. At least in

both poets, the imitations are the imitations of a

master. I shall leave the reader to compare the

passages which our poet has* borrowed from Virgil.

I am happy to add here the observations of an

elegant and candid critic on this passage of Ariosto.
" The beautiful and pathetic tale of the two friends

Medoro and Cloridano, in the eighteenth canto of

the Orlando Furioso, is indeed an artful and exact,

copy of the Nisus and Euryalus of Virgil ; yet the

author hath added some original beau'ies to it,

and in particular hath assigned a more interesting
motive for this midnight excursion, than what we
find in Virgil ;

for Medoro and Cloridano venture

into the field of battle to find out among the heaps
ot slain, the body of their lord. This perhaps is

one of the most excellent passages in this wild and

romantic author, who yet abounds in various

beauties, the merit of which ought not to be tried

by the established rules of classical criticism."

See Postscript to Dr. Warton's edition of Virgil.

And, ah ! should life for him in tribute Pow,
Not all could pay the mighty debt 1 owe !

Then to yon heaps of carnage let me fly,

Where cold on earth his limbs dishonour'd lie.

Who knows but Heaven may guide my daring tread

To where the silent camp of Charles is spread ?

Remain thou here, that if resistless fate

Decrees my death, thou mayst that death relate:

And should not Heaven my pious vows succeed,
At least posterity will praise the deed." 1181

With speechless wonder Cloridano hears

Such faith and courage in such early years ;

And (for he held him dear) he strives to make
The dauntless youth his rash design forsake.

But grief like his no comfort can coniroul ;

Nor reason change the purpose of his soul,

A grave on Darditiello to bestow,
Or in the great attempt his life forgo.

When Cloridano long in vain had tried 1 190
Each friendly plea

" Yet let me share," he cried,
" The pious task I too aspire to raise

From such a death the meed of endless praise.

Should I, depriv'd of thee, Medoro, live,

What future joy can wretched being give !

Ah ! let me meet with thee a soldier's fate,

Nor drag behind life's wretched lingering state."

This said
; they 'point supplies their place to take,

Then leave the trenches and the camp forsake
;

And soon arrive where, sunk in heavy sleep, 1200
Our careless bands the watch no longer keep :

Their fires extinct, each senseless at his post,

But little fears the Pagan's neighbouring host:

Midst arms, and cars, and coursers stretch'd supine
In slumber lock'd and drench'd in fumes of wine.

His steps awhile here Cloridano stay'd :

" Shall I not seize the present hour," he said,
" Now, now. Medoro, on yon hostile train

To wreak some vengeance for my patron slain ?

Here listen thou ! and watch with heedful eye, 1210
Lest unawares some waking foe descry
Our bold attCiT>pt, while here my wrath I slake,

And through the camp our bloody passage make."

He said; and ceasing, o'er the trenches stept,

And first he came where learned Alpheus slept:

But late th' imperial court of Charles he sought,
In magic, herbs, and arts prophetic taught :

Here fail'd his skill, that skill so oft believ'd J

While to himself the witless seer deceiv'd

Long years of life had promised, safe from harms,
And death at last in his lov'd consort's arms. 1221

Deep in his throat the wily Pagan sent

Hi? weapon's point ;
and next his fury bent

On four that speechless died, whose names unknown
No Turpin to our age delivers down.

Then Palidon of Moncaliri bleeds,

Who slept secure between the harness'd steeds.

At length he came to where, supinely spread,

An empty vase supported Grille's head :

Himself bad swill'd the wine, and now he lay 1230

In peaceful rest to doze the fumes away :

Large measures had he quafi'd, and still extends

In dreams the draught which Cloridano ends.

A Greek and Telgian perish'd near his side,

Who long by night the dice and goblet ply'd.

Thrice happy ! had they ply'd till reddening morn

From silver Indus34 made her wish'd return.

34 A principal river in the East Indies, which

gives name to the whole country of India.
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But Fate would lose on Earth his sovereign power
Could man with prescience read the future hour.

As the gaunt lion, at the savage call 1240
Of hunger, overleaps the nightly stall ;

Then kills, and rends the sheep with cruel paws,
To glut with bloody food his ravenous jaws :

The Pagan thus, amidst our senseless crew
Immers'd in slumber, helpless wretches slew:
Nor yet he rag'd with bold Medoro's steel, .

Who scorn'dthat vulgar lives his force should feel.

He came where duke Labretto lay enclos'd

By his lov'd consort's arms35 ; in sleep repos'd:
No air could glide between, so close they lay, 1250
Medoro's falchion lopt their heads away :

O envy'd death ! for sure their souls conjoin'd
In like embrace, one happy stroke consign'd
To those blest regions, to receive above
The meed of joy and never-dying love !

Malindo next he slew : and at his side,
Brave Ardelico and his brother died,
The sons of Flanders' earl, whom lately prais'd
For martial virtue, Charles had newly rais'd

To knighthood's rank, and either gave to hold, 1260
Mixed with their arms, the fleur-de-lys of gold.
These from the field that glorious day he view'd

Return with weapons stain'd in hostile blood,
And promis'd each in Friza large domain :

But soon Medoro made such promise vain !

Thus slaughtering on, advanc'd th' insidious two :

At length they near the rich pavilions drew,
Where round the tent of Charles, in arms prepar'd,
The Paladins, by turn, maintain'd the guard.
Here from their bloody work the Pagans ceas'd,
And sheath'd their falchions and their steps re-

press'd; 1271
For well they deem'd that, midst so vast a host,
Not all could sleep regardless of their post, [borne,
What wealthy plunder thence might each have
But all they sought was safely to return !

First Cloridano led the way, to find

Their surest track
;

his friend pursu'd behind.
At length they came where in a field of blood,
With falchions, bows, and shields, and lances

strow'd,
Men mix'd with steeds, the poor with wealthy lay,
And kings with slaves reduc'd to common clay. 1 281
Th' unnumber'd slain had made the pious pair
Pursue their search till day with fruitless care j

But, at Medoro's suit, the Moon reveal'd

Her silver horns till then in clouds conceal'd :

Fix'd on the sky he bent his mournful sight,
And thus address'd the regent of the night :

" O sacred empress ! by our fathers fam'd !

Who rightly thee their triple goddess nam'd !

Thou, who in Heaven, in Earth, or deepest Hell,

Through various forms in glory canst excell ! 1291
Who wear'st a huntress' garb in woods to trace

The haunts of monsters and the sylvan race ;

Show me my murder'd lord in blood imbru'd,
Who, while he liv'd, thy hallow'd sports pursu'd."

At this, by chance or at his earnest prayer,
The Moon resplendent through the vaporous air

Pierc'd the still gloom ; as when in virgin charms
'

She came all naked to Endymion's arms.

'35 This pathetic incident is not borrowed from

Virgil, but our author's own, and unequalled by
any death described in the expedition of Nisus and

Euryalus.

Paris with either camp receiv'd the beam : 1300
The plains and mountains whiten'd in the gleam :

Martir and Liri's distant hills were bright,
This rising to the left, and that the right:
But rays more dazzling mark'd the fatal plain
Where lay Almontes' 36 valiant ottspring slain.

Him by his arms and shield's device he knew;
As near his lord Medoro weeping drew,
With face all bath'd in tears, in tears which, shed
From either eye, eternal fountains fed :

Such were his looks, so seem'd his plaints to flow,
That passing winds might listen to his woe. 1311
In accents low and murmurs scarcely heard
He breath'd his grief; yet think not that he fear'd
To risk a being he no longer priz'd ;

His generous soul such abject thoughts despis'dj
But most he fear'd some evil chance to find

T obstruct the pious deed his soul design'd.
Now, on their shoulders laid, the friendly pair
The breathless corse, with zeal divided, bear,
Both pale and anxious for their dearest care. 1320

Soon came the god who gives to day its birth,
The stars to chase from Heaven, the shades from

Earth ;

When brave Zerbino, from whose virtuous breast
A general's duty drove ignoble rest,
Whose arm had chas'd the fearful Moors by night,
Return'd to seek the camp at dawn of light ;

With him a band of kriig-hts these soon beheld
The distant friends that mov'd along the field

With tardy steps : each warrior thither bent *

His course, to share the spoil that chance had sent.
"
Now, now, my brother! cast our load aside, 1331

And urge our swiftness," Cloridano cried,
" 'T were far unmeet, while from the deathful plain
We bear one corse, two living should be slain."

This said, he quits his hold, nor doubts to make
His friend Medoro now fh' attempt forsake ;

But he, whose pious love more firm remain'd,
The whole dear burthen by himself sustain'd.

Meanwhile the first his feet for safety ply'd,
And deem'd his lov'd Medoro at his side. 1340
O ! had he known that then with foes enclos'd
He left his friend to cruel fate expos'd,
A thousand dangers would his arm have prov'd
To save the youth whom more than life he lov'd.

The horse, determin'd these should die or yield,
Some here, some there dispersing o'er the field,

Cut off the means of flight : their leader near
Inflames their zeal : by every mark of fear,

By every semblance, well observ'd, he knew
That these were warriors of the hostile crew. 1350

Not far remote an ancient forest stood,

Perplex'd with thickening trees and dwarfish wood,
Where not a track the tangled paths display *d.

But foot of beasts that trod the gloomy shade :

Thither the Pagans fled, in hope to meet
Amid the friendly bouyhs a safe retreat

But he who gives my tale a willing ear

Must, at some future time, the sequel hear.

3s This beautiful passage is finely copied by
Tasso, where the Dane gives an account to

Godfrey of his discovering the body of Sweno by
moon-light.
Then from the peaceful regent of the night,
I saw descend a ray of slanting light :

Where on the field the breathless corse was laid,

There full the lunar beam resplendent play'd.
Jerus, Deliv. b, viii. ver. 229.
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BOOK XIX.

THE ARGUMENT.

Continuation of the episode of Cloridano and Me-
doro. Angelica finds Medoro wounded; she
cures his wound, and becomes enamoured of

him. Their marriage. Sansonetto, Astolpho,

Gryphon, Aquilant, and Marphisa, are near

being shipwrecked in a dreadful storm. They
are cast at length on the land of the Amazons.
The strange law there instituted. The lot falls

on Marphisa to enter the list for her com
panions. Description of the battle between her
and nine champions of the Amazons. She kills

them all, and afterwards engages with the tenth,
till night puts an end to the combat, which had
been fought on both sides with equal valour.

NONE see the heart, while plac'd in prosperous state

On Fortune's wheel, such numbers round them wait

Of true and seeming friends; when these no less

By looks declare that faith, which those possess.
But should to fair succeed tempestuous skies 1

,

Behold how soon each fawning suppliant flies !

Mrhile he who truly lov'd, uumov'd remains,
And to his patron dead his love maintains.

O ! did the features give sincere report,
How oft would those, who shine amidst a court 1

In pride of rank, who hold their prince's grace,

Change with their peers opprest an envy'd place !

The lowest name might then be lifted high,
The greatest midst the crowd degraded lie.

But let us to Medoro turn, who prov'd
His faith to him in life and death belov'd.

For safety now the generous youth pursu'd
The paths bewilder'd with entangling wood ;

But the dear load he labour'd to sustain,

Made every hope t' escape pursuers vain ; 20
While thence far distant, from the burthen freed,
His friend in safety fled with happier speed.
Soon Cloridano came to where his ear

No more the sound of trampling horse could hear:

But when he miss'd his friend " What chance,"
he cried,

" Could from myself my better self divide ?

Thee could I leave, who late went wont to share

My nearest thoughts ? Is this my pious care ?

Unknowing when or where, from thee 1 part,

Friend of my choice and brother of my heart !" 30
He said : and speaking, through the winding

shade

The track reprinted he before had made :

Sought what he left, and swift with panting breath

Returning trod the way that led to death.

He hears the foes, he hears the courser's noise,

And nearer hears the riders' threatening voice;

And, ah ! too late his dear Medoro knows,
Whom helpless and on foot a hundred horse enclose.

This troop Zerbino leads, who gives command
To seize the youth; he, prest on every hand, 40

1 Se Ovid,
Donee eris felix, multos nnmerabis aniicos,

Tempora si fuerint nubila, solus eris.

Trist. lib. i. eleg. vii

When Fortune smiles, thou seest surroundingfriends;

When clouds arise, each boasted friendship ends !

Wheels here and there, while all his thought he
bends

To save his charge, and still his charge defends.

By turns he lurks beyond the Christians' reach

Behind some sheltering elm, or oak, or beech.

At length, unable longer to sustain

His honour'd load, he lays it on the plain,
Still hovering near. So when in mountain shades,
The hunter-troop a bear's retreat invades

;

Around her young the savage mother howls
In dreadful anguish and with fury growls; 50
While inbred strength impels her oft to fly
On the bold foe, and deep in carnage dye
Her reeking jaws, maternal love restrains

Her rage, and with her cubs the beast detains.

Now Cloridano hopeless how to lend

His wanted aid, yet fix'd to join his friend

In life or death, and, ere he clos'd his date,
Resolv'd that more than one should share his fate,

Swift for his bow he chose the pointed reed,
And took conceal'd his aim with bloody speed : 60
It reach'd a Scot, and, buried in his brain,
Hurl'd from his .-addle, lifeless to the plain.
At once the Christians turn'd with anxious view,

Exploring whence the murderous weapon flew:

Mean time another by the Pagan sent,
With equal aim to pierce the second went,

Who, while he loud inquir'd what unseen hand
Had drawn the how, and rav'd amid the band,
The hissing dart drove on, his weasand cleft,

And while he spoke his tongue of speech bereft. 70
No more their chief Zerbino now repell'd

Th' indignant wrath that in his bosom swell'd,
But rushing on Medoro " Thou shalt bear
The guilt" he cried : then seiz'd his golden hair,
And with strong grasp the hapless stripling drew
To meet the vengeance to another due,
Whose hostile shaft the Scots ill-fated slew.

Then, fixing on his face an earnest look,
Soft pity kindled and forbade the stroke,
As thus the youth his pitying grace implor'd : 80
" O ! by that God, in Christian lands ador'd !

Steel not thy heart,- sir Knight ! but let me pay
The last sad honours to this sacred clay :

I ask not life O ! give me but to breathe
Till to his tomb my sovereign I bequeath.
But, if with Theban Creon's rage endu'd*,
Thou seek'st to glut each bird and beast with food,
Be these poor limbs their prey, but hence convey'd
Let first Almontes' son in earth be laid."

Medoro thus his moving suit address'd 9O
In words to pierce the most obdurate breast;
Zerbino soon, h's wrath decreasing, felt

His manly soul with love and pity melt;
When lo ! a knight, by brutal fury sway'd,
Who little reverence to his leader paid,
While yet he spoke, the ruthless spear address'd

Against the tender suppliant's youthful breast.

With fierce displeasure good Zerbino view'd

Th' inhuman stroke, but more when drench'd in

blood

He saw the youth lie senseless on the plain, 100
That each, who saw his fall, beiiev'd him slain.
" Thou shalt not perish unreveng'd," he said,
And sudden turn'd upon th' offender's head

2
Statius, in the twelfth book of his Theba'ul,

sets forth, that Creon published an edict forbidding
the bodies of the enemy to be interred.
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To wreak the deed

;
but wheeling round, the knight

His courser spurr'd and. urg'd his rapid flight.
When Cloridano, where he stood conceal'd,

Beheld Medoro prostrate on the field,
He left the covert, cast aside the bow,
And rush'd in frantic rage amidst the foe,
With lifted weapon to revenge his death, 110
Or with Medoro yield his latest breath.
At length amidst such numerous swords he found
His gushing blood distain the purple ground;
Till life, fast ebbing with the vital tide,
He sunk contented by Medoro's side.

The Scots then follow'd where their chief they
view'd,

Who through the woods his angry way pursu'ds.
Behind remain'd the Pagans, one depriv'd
Of life's last breath, and one who scarce surviv'd.

Long time in helpless state Medoro lay, 120
While life fast flow'd in purple streams away;
When, sent by Fortune to his timely aid,
A damsel came in cottage weeds array'd :

Of humble garb ; but of a form most rare,
Of courteous manners and majestic air.

Perchance your niem'ry scarce recalls to mind
(So long unsung) this loveliest of her kind ;

Angelica, through every region known,
The heiress of Cathay's imperial throne.
When fair Angelica 4 had now regain'd 130

Her ring which false Brunello late detain'd,
Alone she went, and, filTd with scorn and pride,
Disdain'd the noblest warrior for her guide :

She blush'd to think that, midst her lovers nam'd,
Orlando or king Sacripant had claim'd
Her least regard; but most her haughty mind
Regrets that to Rinaldo once inclin'd,

She, e'er forgetful of her regal state,
Could bend her eyes on such an abject mate.
But Love, who long had mark'd his slighted power,
Resolv'd to bear her cold contempt no more, 141
By poor Medoro took his watchful stand,
And brac'd his bow, and held his shafts in hand.

Soon as Angelica with sad survey
Beheld the youth, who pale and wounded lay,
And midst his own misfortune still deplor'd
Th' unbury'd corse of his lamented lord

;

Strange pity touch'd her while she listening hung
To hear the tale that falter'd on his tongue.
Then to her mind she call'd whate'er, before 150
In India taught, she knew of healing lore;
A" art in which such numbers there excel I'd,
An art by all in praise and honour held :

Not learn'd by turning many a weary page,
But by the sire bequeath'd from age to age.
Once in 'a lovely mead, with searching view,
A plant she met whose virtues well she knew;
Or dittany, or panacea nam'd,
(Whate'er the herb) for powerful influence fam'd
The blood to stanch, and from the wounded part
Each dangerous symptom drive and charm the

smart. 161
This now she sought, and, gathering, swift return'd

To where his slaughter'd lord Medoro mouru'd.
Amidst her way a simple swain she view'd

Who through the forest on his horse pursu'd

3 The account of Zerbino is resumed in Book xx.

ver. 855.
* The last we heard of Angelica was in Book xii.

Ten 438,

A gentle heifer, that abroad to roam
(Then past two days) had left her rustic home.
The swain she led, where, issuing with his blood,
Fast and more fast Medoro's vigour flow'd,
Till from his breast the ground was dy'd beneath,
And his soul hover'd on the verge of death. 171
The virgin from her palfrey now descends,

The peasant, lighting, on her steps attends ;

The plant she bruises with a stone, and stands

Tempering the juice between her ivory hands.

This o'er his breast she sheds with sovereign art,
And bathes with gentle touch the wounded part:
The wound such virtue from the juice derives,
At once the bl'wd is stanch'd, the youth revives,
And wondrous feels a sudden strength bestow'd: 138
He mounts the horse which late the shepherd rode;
Yet went not thence, till duly first dispos'd
He saw his breathless prince with earth enclos'd;
And, laid by noble Dardinello dead,
His Cloridano in one funeral bed.

The virgin to the shepherd's cot convey'd
The wounded youth, and there in pity stay'd
To wait his health restor'd ; so deep her breast

Retain'd the thoughts which first his sight impress'd.
She mark'd his every grace, his every charm, 190
And felt, by slow degrees, a new alarm :

Quick beat her pulse, till soon, no more con

ceal'd,
The flame burst forth and all her soul reveal'd.

Begirt with hills and bosom'd in a wood,
Of structure neat, the peasant's dwelling stood,
Which late himself had rais'd : his faithful wife

And children partners of his humble life.

The damsel there Medoro soon restor'd 5

To wonted strength, but ah ! meantime deplor'd
Her own deep wound, that rankled in her heart

With heavier anguish, while an unseen dart 201
The light-wing'd archer, still on misclref bent,
From sparkling eyes, and golden ringlets sent.

Still, still she loves and while her care is shown
To cure another's pains, forgets her own.

Through him she mourns, and while his sufferings
cease

Her wound but widens and her pangs increase.

He gains, she loses strength ;
and now, by turns,

With cold she freezes, and with heat she burns.

From day to day improv'd his beauty shines ; 210

She, hapless maid, with wasting sorrow pines,

5 Spenser has imitated this passage of Ariosto,

relative to Medoro and Angelica, in his story of

Belphcebe and Timias the squire, where the virgin

in like manner heals Timias; but in one respect
the picture is reversed ; Angelica in Ariosto is

enamoured of Medoro, but in Spenser it is Timias

who feels a growing passion for Belphcebe. Bel

phcebe, like Angelica, is skill'd in the knowledg
of herbs.

For she of herbs had great intend iment.

" Ladies of great antiquity, of the highest rank,
were skilful in physic and surgery. Who is igno

rant of Medea the daughter of a king ? of Circe,

or of the wife of Thone, who taught Helena the

use and nature of nepenthe ? Let us turn to ro

mance writers, no small imitators of Homer. Sir

Philip Sydney in his Arcadia, p. 69, introduces

Gynecia having skill in surgery. In like manner
Erminia in Tasso attends and heals the wounded
Tancred.'1 See Upton's Notes on Spenser.
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Like fleecy snows 6
that, in the warmth of day,

hi heaps dissolve before the solar ray :

Sick with desire, from him she would receive

What only can her soul's dear health retrieve;
Yet fear'd that gentle bliss she sought to gain,
She from his protfer'd love might hope in vain ;

Hence to her virgin shame she loos'd the ties,

And gave her tongue the license of her eyes ;

Till he, unconscious of the wound he made, 220
Heard her with sighs implore his pitying aid.
" O brave Orlando! O Circassia's king !

What are the virtues that unheeded spring
In breads like yours ! In vain your boasted fame,
Where now the meed your glorious labours claim?

Declare one courteous act, one kind regard
She e'er bestow'd your sufferings to reward.
O ! couldst thou, princely African, arise,

Pestor d from nether shades to upper skies !

O stern Ferrau ' O thousands more unnam'd, 230
That oft her heart with truth and courage

claim'd ;

How would you now with jealous pangs behold
A rival's happy arms her limbs entuld !"

Thus fair Angelica her grace bestows
On young Medoro, bids him pi tick the rose

Untouch'd before, and range the ha! low'd grove
Where never yet adventurous feet might rove.

Meantime the maid, to sanctify her flame,
With holy marriage rites conceal'd the shame :

Love present smil'd, and to the nuptial bed 240
The shepherd's wife the blushing fair one led.

One happy mouth, befitting w here they aw ell'd

In humble roof, a rustic feast they held.

The damsel, never absent from his sight,

I'angs o.i her lover with untir'd delight;
For ever round him glues her twining arms,
And c asps his neck, and kindles at his charms.
"With him in iowly cot, or leafy bower,

!By night, by day, she wastes the fleeting hour.

At rnorn and eve by crystal streams they stray, 250
Or trace the verdant meadow's flowery way.
At sultry noon they seek a gloomy cave,
Like that which from the storm a shelter gave,
What time the Trojan prince and Tynan queen 7

Their loves intrusted to the sacred scene.

Where'er a tree its verdant boughs display 'd

O'er rills and founts to cast a waving shade,

The knife and pointed steel the bark impress'd,

And oft the rocks their sportive toys confess'd.

. A thousand parts reveal'd their mutual fjames, 260

A thousand places show'd the lovers names,

Angelica and her Medoro twin'd,

In posied wreaths and amorous knots combin'd.

Now rolling time reprov'd the damsel's stay,

And urg'd her to resume her purpos d way,
In India's realms, at rich Cathay to crown.

Her dear Medoro on the regal throne.

Around her arm a golden circlet brac'd

Of rarest worth, with sparkling jewels grac'd,

In sign of brave Orlando's love she wore, 270

And lung preserv'd the valu'd gift she bore.

* i

6
Spenser probably had his eve upon this pas

sage, in the' lines describing the squire Timias fall

ing in love with Belphcebe.

Yet still he wa-ted, as the snow congeal'd
When the bright Sun his beams.thereon doth beat

Fairy Queen, b. iii. c. v. at. 49

' .Eneas and Dido.

To Ziliantes this Morgana gave
8
,

What time she kept him hid beneath the wave;

8
Morgana, the fairy of riches (see Note on

Sook vi. ver. 269.). Ziliantes was son of Monodant,
and younger brother to Brandimart : he was be-

>ved by Morgana, and after having been eighteen

years deta ned by her in her subterraneous palace,
was set at liberty by the valour of Orlando. The

story of this fairy and her dwelling is full of ima

gination, and thus told by Boyardo.

Orlando, travelling to the assistance of Angelica,
was met by a lady seated on a palfrey, having in

;ier hands a book, and wearing at her girdle a rich

lorn of exquisite workmanship ;
she addressed the

;night in this manner :

" Sir Knight, you have now met with a most
wonderful and perilous adventure, which requires
all the valour of such a champion as your appear
ance bespeaks you to be. This horn, which is

made by enchantment, must be sounded three

times, and every time of sounding the horn con

sult the book, which will instruct you what is

further to be done : but if any knight should find

his courage fail at the first blast of the horn, he

will be for ever made prisoner in the island of the

enchanted lake. The first and second time of

sounding the horn will expose you to most dread

ful and unheard-of perils; but the third time will

finish the adventure, and put it in your power,
without any further trial of valour, to make all the

remainder of your life completely happy."
Orlando, having heard this, expressed his eager

desire to undertake the adventure; and receiving from

the lady's hand the book and horn, he sounded such

a blast as made the earth tremble, and immediately
a rock dividing in two parts, discovered a vast

opening in the earth, whence rushed out two furious

bulls with horns of iron, and hides of different

colours. Orlando, upon having recourse to his

book, was instructed to yoke the bulls and plough

up the field that lay round the rock : this, after an

obstinate battle with the bulls, he performed; and"

then setting them at liberty, they fled with dread

ful bellowings to the forest, and disappeared. Or
lando sounded the horn a second time, when the

earth again trembled, and a mountain near him

opening, its summit cast forth flames in great

abundance. While the knight impatiently waited

for the issue, a huge dragon came forth of most

tremendous aspect; his scales were green and

shone with gold, his wings of different colours, he

brandished beyond his sharp teeth three tongues,

and made a dreadful noise with the lashing of his

tail, while volumes of smoke, mixed with sparks
and fire, issued from his mouth and ears. Orlando

having again consulted his book, was ordered to

attack the 'monster with the utmost celerity, and

attempt to sever his head from his body before the

poisonous fumes should have any fatal effect ; this

done, he was directed to take out all the dragon's

teeth, and sow them in the furrows which he had

just ploughed up. The knight then intiepidly ad

vanced to attack the monster, who came towards

him with wings extended, and opening his jaws to

swallow him. Orlando found himself most dread

fully annoyed with the poison and fire j his shield

was immediately consumed, bis crest caught the

flame, and all his apparel was nearly burnt to
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He, to his father Monodant restor'd

Ere long by virtue of Orlando's sword,

ashes, while the smoke was so thick that he could
not see to aim his blows, till at length by a for

tunate stroke he cut off the head of his enemy, and

drawing out the teeth, sowed them, as the book
had directed, in the furrows of the new-ploughed
field. Turpin relates, that immediately the crests

of helmets began to appear above the ground,
next, the breasts.and shoulders of armed men, till

a numerous company with shouts and clamours,
and the clangour of horns and trumpets, united

their weapons, and furiously attacked the earl;
but he, drawing his sword Durimlana, and re

mounting his horse, received them with such

valour, that the whole number were soon slain, and
thus ended their life nearly as soon as it began.

It now remained to sound the horn for the last

time, which Orlando having done, looked round to

see the conclusion of the adventure ; when nothing
appearing, he began to think himself mocked: at

length he beheld coming towards him through the

flowery meadow a white stag, at which he exclaim
ed with great marks of disappointment,

" Is this

the wonderful end of my labours?" He then threw
his book and horn on the ground, and was about
to depart with indignation; but the lady stopping
him cried out,

"
Stay, valorous knight, and learn

that no king or warrior could ever meet with a

more wonderful adventure than this; know, that

thy work is not yet finished : not far from hence
is a place called the Island of Riches, where dwells
the fairy Morgana, who is deputed by Heaven to

dispense to mortals all the wealth that is enjoyed
in this world : she hides her treasures in the bowels
of the Earth, and has sent this white hind to

enrich you, as a glorious recompense for your
liagjng three times sounded that horn, which no
man before ever sounded a second time. The fairy
sends through the world this stag, which is en

chanted, and lias, as thou seest, golden horns : he
who wishes to take him must pursue hirn with un-
remitted vigour for six days, and on the seventh

day he will stop by the side of a fountain to wash,
and there suffer himself to be taken : this wonder
ful animal sheds his horns six times a day, every
branch of his horns bears thirty ingots of gold : so

that having obtained this stag, thou wilt be pos
sessed of every happiness which wealth can pur
chase, and rnayest moreover acquire the love of

the fairy Morgana, whose beauty is unparal
leled."

Orlando scarcely suffered the lady to finish her

discourse, but replied with a smiln, that he was
not come thither for such intent, that he despised
riches, and only sought for the reward that attends

great and glorious actions *.

Upon this Orlando delivered the book and horn

again to the lady, and resumed. his journey to

wards Albracca.

Astolpho, Riualdo, Iroldo, and Prasildo, travel

ling together, found a lady in great affliction, who
related to them that her sister was fallen into the
hands of a cruel giant, who having stripped her
naked and bound her to a tree, scourged her from

time to time in a most inhuman manner: on this

* See Note to Book vi. ver.
12G9.

This costly bracelet with a grateful mind

Bestow'd, Orlando's conquering arm to bind,

the knights engaged to do their utmost to deliver

her ; and soon after all together arrived at a river,

over which was a bridge so narrow that only one

person could pass on foot : on the fortb.fr side the

river was a tower where the villain inhabited, and
in the meadow a large and deep lake : the knights
beheld the unfortunate woman tied to a cypress
tree and bathed in blood, while her tormentor

exercised his crueky upon her. Iroldo and Prasildo,

having first passed the bridge separately, attacked

the villain, but were both overcome and cast by
him to the bottom of the lake. Kinaldo then at

tacked him
;
and after an obstinate combat, the

villain, in vain endeavouring to disengage himself

from Rinaklo's hold, threw himself with Rinaldo

into the lake, where both immediately sunk to the

bottom and disappeared, leaving Astolpho i:i great
affliction for the loss of his friend. Thr> lady,, who
was tied to the tree, was released, and the two

sisters with Astolpho departed, taking with them
Rinaldo's horse Bayardo.

Orlando, having destroyed the garden of Fa-

lerjna*, arrived, accompanied by that enchantress,

where the abovementioned warriors with Dudon,
who had since been made prisoner with them, were

kept in the enchanted lake. The earl there beheld

a trophy raised of the arms of Rinaldo, and sup

posing him to be slain, forgot all the enmity that

had subsisted between them, immediately passed
over the bridge to revenge his death, and furiously
attacked Anidano, who lay in the meadow exult

ing over the trophy of Rinaldo. A dreadful battle

ensued between them ; for Morgana ha'd not only

given Arridano impenetrable armour, but had
formed such a spell that the strength of the giant

always exceeded six times the strength of every one

with whom he was engaged. At length Arridano,

seizing Orlando, as he had before Ri.jaldo. plunged
with him headlong into the lake. Falerina, ter

rified at the sight, immediately fled ;
and as eoon

as the combatants reached the bottom, Orlando

found himself in the middle of a beautiful meadow,
surrounded by a wall of crystal. The knight, as

he fell, endeavoured in vain to escape from the

grasp of Arridano, but as soon as they touched the

ground, his enemy loosened his hold and thought
to strip him of his armour, when the earl renewed

the combat with greater fury than eyer, and at

length, by the help of his sword Belisarda, against

which no enchantment could avail, he deprived
the- enemy of life.

Orlando then, entering at a portal whi"h he dis

covered in a rock, passed on for a long time in to

tal darkness, till at last he discovered a light that

shone like the Sun at noon day, when he came to

the bank of a wide river, over which was a 1< ng
narrow bridge, where stood the figure of an armed
man all of iron, and beyond the bridge was a plain

heaped with pearls and precious stones, more in

number than the flowers that adorn the earth in

spring or the stars of Heaven. This place con
tained the treasures of the fairy Morgana.

Ori: ndo then with his drawn s'.^ord attempting
to pa.-s the bridge, the armed figure struck it with

* See Note tg Book xli. ver. 192, for this story.
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By him cleared in future time to prove
With fair Angelica his pledge of love.

bis massy club, and the whole pile sunk immedi
ately into the river: while Orlando stood gazing
Hi admiration, another bridge appeared in the

place of the former: the knight again attempted
the passage, but the ajjned figure again raised his

club, and the bridge sunk as before. Orlando thus

baffled, yet determined to reach the further side,
now exerting all his strength, with a prodigious
effort leaped over the river, armed as he was, and

alighted safe in the meadow, where entering into a

large square building he beheld the figure of a

king seated on a throne with numbers standing
round him : they were all formed of gold, and
Covered with pearls, rubies, and diamonds : before
the king was a table spread with a most magnifi
cent banquet j but over his head was suspended a
drawn sword uith the point downward, and at his

left hand stood one with his bow bent as ready to

let fly an arrow ; on his right side stood toother,
exactly resembling the former, holding a scroll in

his hand with this inscription :
" Riches and pomp

are of no value ifpossessed with-fear, and pleasure
and greatness avail us nothing if acquired with the

loss of peace." On the middle of the table, on a

fleur-de-lys of gold, was a ruby of a prodigious
size, which gave light to all the place, and on
each side was a door that led from the saloon.

Orlando, who paid little attention to the riches

which he beheld, attempted to enter one of the

doors, but found no light to guide his steps : re

calling then to mind the carbuncle, he resolved to

make use of it, and advanced to seize it, but the

figure, that stood with his bow bent, immediately
let fly an arrow that struck the carbuncle, which

immediately flew off from the fleur-de-lys, and left

the earl in darkness : a dreadful earthquake then

followed, accompanied with repeated claps of thun

der, while Orlando stood undaunted expecting the

issue. The earthquake and thunder ceasing, the
stone again took its place on the fleur-de-lys, and

enlightened the saloon with more splendour than

before. The knight attempted again to seize the

carbuncle, but the archer again shot his arrow,
and all was left in darkness; the thunder and

earthquake returned, and continued above an hour,
till the carbuncle once more resumed its station.

Orlando, determined to pursue his purpose, rushed

forwards intrepidly with his lif'ed shield, on which
he received the arrow that fell ineffectual to the

ground, he then took the stone without further op
position, and, directing his steps by the enchanted

light, descended a staircase which led to a prison,
in which were confined Rinaldo, Brandimart, and
Budon. Orlando beheld on a rock the following
words engraven:

" W heever thou art, O knight
or damsel ! that hast reached this place, know
that thou shalt never return, unless thou canst

seize the fairy that inhabits these regions, whose

loci . grow only from her forehead, and who is

bald behind." Orlando, having read this inscrip

tion, traversed a beautiful meadow enamelled with

a iliiussnd different flowers, and at last espied

Morgana asleep by the sk?e of a fountain
;
he stood

some tiiiie in eontemplatk u of her beauty, when
be si cidenl.y h< aid a voice that bud him sei/e the

faiiy by her fore lock br&re she awaked and

Not for the giver, or his suit despls'd,
But for its cost the precious gift she priz'd.
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escaped his hands: at the sound of this voice Or
lando turning, came to a rock of crystal, through
which he beheld imprisoned Dudon, Rinaldo, and
Brandimart: at this sight the earl, greatly afflicted,

lifted up his sword to have hewn an opening in the

rock, but the three knights called aloud to him to

forbear, for should the rock be broken they must
all inevitably perish. Orlando was then addressed

by a beautiful imprisoned lady, who seemed in

great affliction, and told him there was no way to

enter the prison but by a gate which appeared of

diamonds and emeralds, of which Morgana kept the

keys; to procure which he must immediately re

turn to the fountain, and endeavour to secure her

person. The earl, impatient to enter the rock,
hastened back to the fountain, where he found the

fairy dancing, and singing these words: " Who
ever is desirous to enjoy in this world wealth, plea

sure, honours, and dignities, let him lay hold on
this golden lock that I wear from my forehead, and
I will fulfil all his wishes : but let him not forgo
the advantage in his power, since time past can
never be recalled; I shall turn from him and leave

him to lament his folly." So sung the fairy; but
as soon as she beheld Orlando approaching, she

immediately fled with the utmost speed, the

knight pursuing her till they left the meadow, and
came into a country full of briars and brambles;
and now the sky was suddenly overcast, when from
a dark cave rushed oat a feniale figure of ghastly

appearance, with a pale and meagre countenance,

holding in her hand a scourge, which she con

tinually exercised on herself; but seeing Orlando
hold Morgana in chase, she began to follow him,
and when he demanded who she was, she replied,
" My name is Repentance, and 1 am come to bear

you company til 1 the end of your course, during
which you must feel the severity of my stripes."
As she spoke thus, Orlando continued to pursue

Morgana, while the hag close behind from time to

time applied her scourge to him, nor could all his

threats or valour free him from her persecution: at

length he overtook the fairy, and fastening his

hand in her lock, the hag, that till then had fol

lowed, immediately left him. the sky cleared up,
the country assumed a smiling appearance, and,
instead of thorns and briars, the earth was covered

with odoriferous flowers. Orlando having stayed
the fairy, demanded of her the keys of the prison ;

which she engaged to deliver to him, upon condi

tion that he would leave behind Ziliantes, the son

of Monodant
;
to which Orlando agreed. Morgana

then gave up the keys, and all her prisoners, ex

cept Ziliantes, were set at liberty.

After Orlando had achieved this adventnre, he
fell with Brandimart into the hands of Monodant,
v. ho had long endeavoured to get Orlando into hi

power, in order to deliver him up to Morgana,
who, on these terms, had promised to restore his

son Ziliantes : Brandimart persuaded his friend to

make his escape, and remained behind in his stead.

Orlando then repaired again to the enchanted

dwelling of Morgana, when coming to the river and

bridge, whete he formerly encountered Arridano,

he beheld a lady bitterly weeping and lamenting
over the body of a dead dragon : while Orlando
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This midst the isle^ of tears she strangely kept,

(Where captive maids their cruel fortune wept)

stood wondering at such a spectacle, the lady took

the dragon in her arms, and entering: a bark went
into the middle of the lake, and suddenly disap

peared. In the mean time another lady accosted

Orlando : this was Flordelis, wife to Brandimart,
who now implored the assistance of the earl for

her husband, whom she supposed to be prisoner in

the palace of Morgana, but was to her great, joy

acquainted that Brandimart had been already
freed from that confinement, and that Orlando had
once more undertaken the adventure of the lake to

deliver Ziliantes from the fairy.

While Flordelis was making vows for the success

of Orlando, the knight advanced towards a little

gate concealed under a rock covered over with

thorns and brambles, by which he lately left the

subterranean dwelling: through this, after a long

descent, he came, to the place where the golden

king sat at the table, and passed on till he arrived

at the garden of Morgana, where he saw the fairy

by the side of the fountain with the beautiful

youth Ziliantes, whom she was caressing with the
utmost tenderness, but whose face was still im

pressed with a deadly paleness, through the cruel

recollection of his late dreadful metamorphosis.
When Orlando, after having slain Arridano, had

delivered the prisoners, and departed, Morgana,
whose cruelty exceeded her beauty, by the force

of spells and incantations, transformed the wretch
ed Ziliantes into the shape of a fearful dragon, in

order to place him as a guard to the bridge; but

whether from a too powerful application of her

spells, or from whatever other cause, no sooner
had the youth assumed his new form, but he
uttered a loud cry and expired. The fairy, incon
solable at this event, carried him back with her to

her habitation, where by her powerful art she re

stored him again to life and to his own natural

shape.
As soon as Orlando saw Morgana, he rushed

upon her, and seized her by the locks, when she

immediately had recourse to supplications, offering
him infinite riches if he would permit Ziliantes stili

to remain with her; the knight, deaf to all hei

entreaties, took Ziliantes by the hand and led him

up the passage by which he had descended
;
but

before he released the fairy, whom he still held by
the locks, he made her swear by Demogorgon, the
terrour of fairies, that she never more would dis

turb him with her incantations. Morgana having
sworn, descended to her habitation, and Orlandi
with Ziliantes came out at the entrance of the rock
where they found Fiordelis on her knees. All three
then departed together for the court of Monodant
where Orlando delivered Ziliantes to his father,

and where Brandimart, who had been stolen awaj
in his infancy, was discovered to be the son o:

Monodant, and elder brother to Ziliantes."

Orl. Inn. Book i. C. xxiv. xxv. Book ii. C. vii

viii. xii. xiii.

Amidst all the extravagant wildness of these

fictions of romance, the classic reader will dis

cover many incidents taken from the heroic and

mythological fables of antiquity : in perusing th<

9 Ebuda. See next page, for a note on this line.

iVhen, bound by savage hands, she naked stood
~\> feed the monster rising from the flood.

dventure of the enchanted horn, achieved by
Drlando in the beginning of this narrative, every
ne must remember the dragon of Cadmus, and
he bulls of Jason. It has been already observed
See Note to Book vi. ver. 269.) that Spenser bad
mdoubtedly in his eye the palace of Morgana,
when he described the riches of Mammon ; he has
a man of golden mold, that, like the Italian poet's
ron guard, defends a passage.
He brought him to a darksome narrow strait,

To a broad gate all built of beaten gold ;

The gate was open, but therein did wait

A sturdy villain striding stiff and bold,
As if the highest God defy he would;
In his right hand an iron club he held,

But he himself was all of golden mold, &c.

Fairy Queen, book ii. C. vii. st. 40.

Mr. Warton gives an account of a book, entitled

esta Romanorum, date supposed to be about

1473, where, among many wonderful stories, is a

story, the latter part of which is very similar to

this descent of Orlando to the palace of Morgana.
' There was an image in the city of Rome,

which stretched forth its right hand, on the middle

finger of which was written, STRIKE HERE. For a,

long time none could understand the meaning of

this mysterious inscription. At length a certain

subtle clerk, who came to see this famous image,
observed, as the Sun shone against it, the shadow
of the inscribed finger on the ground at some di

stance. He immediately took a spade, and began _

to dig exactly on that spot. He came nt length to

a flight of steps which descended far uuder ground,
and led him to a stately palace: here he entered a

hall, where were a king and queen sitting at a table

with their nobles and a multitude of people all

clothed in rich garments ;
but no person spoke a

word. He looked towards one corner, where he
saw a polished carbuncle which illuminated the

whole room : in the opposite corner he perceived
the figure of a man standing, having a bended
bow with an arrow in his hand, as prepared to

shoot. On his forehead was written, i AM WHO AM,

nothing can escape my stroke, not even yonder car

buncle which shines so bright. The clerk beheld all

with amazement, and entering a chamber, saw the

most beautiful ladies working at the loom in pur

ple; but all was silence. He then entered a stable

full of the most excellent horses and asses; he

touched some of them, and they were immediately
turned into stone. He next surveyed all the apart

ments of the palace, which abounded with all that

his wishes coidd desire : he again visited the hall,

and now began to reflect how he should return ;

but (says he) all my report of these things will not

be believed, unless 1 carry something back with

me. He therefore took from the principal table a

golden cap and a golden knife, and placed them
in his bosom, when the man, who stood in the

corner with the bow, immediately shot at the car

buncle, which he shattered into a thousand pieces;
at that moment it became dark as night : in this

darkness not being able to find his way, he re

mained in the subterranean palace, and soon died

a miserable death."

See Warton's History of Poetry, vol. iii. p. xliv.
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Now wanting gold to give the simple pair,
The shepherd and his wife, whose honest care

Show'd, while the lovers sbar'd tht'ir homely
beard,

Such friendly welcome as their means afford,

This from her arm she drew, and bade the swain

The valu'd treasure for her sake retain. 291
Now tow'rds the hills the happy lovers ride,

The steepy hills that France and Spain divide ;

Thence to Valencia they direct their way,
Or Barcelona, there awhile to stay,
Till thence some vessel with propitious (rale,

Should loose for eastern lands the spreading sail :

And now, descending from the mountain's height,
The sea below Garona struck their sight.

Thus journeying on, upon the sands they view 300
A naked man of pale and ghastly hue ;

Like some foul swain he lies with brutal mien,
His sense distraught, his limbs with filth obscene :

He leaps upon them fierce (as unawares

A snarling cur the passing stranger scares)

And threatens sore to work them woe, and scorn :

But to Marphisa let us now return Io
.

To her, to Gryphon, Aquilant" again,

To good Astolpho let us change the strain,

^Vho spent with toil, while present death they
view'd, 310

But ill oppos'd the furies of the flood :

Three days the storm with ceaseless terrour rag'd,

And gave no token yet of wrath assuag'd ;

The hostile surge and wind's increasing power
From head to stern the planks and tackling tore

;

And what unbroken seem'd the storm to brave,

The sailor hew'd and hurl'd into the wave.

One stands apart and marks with head declin'd

The vessel's course, as pale beside him shin'd

The lanthorn's gleam, and one with careful sight

The hold examines by the torches' light. 321

One at the prow, one at the stern explores
The glasses' sands that show the waning hours,

And oft returns to learn the vessel's way,
How far her track, and how her bearings lay.

Then in the middle ship, with chart in hand,
Each hastens where th' affrighted sailor-baud

Their pilot meet, and mutual aid demand.

9 Ruscelli, the Italian commentator, has taken

great pains to reconcile the Deeming impossibility
that Angelica should continue in possession of this

bracelet, when she was stript naked by the people
of Ebuda: he supposes that these islanders, who
are represented so superstitious by the poet, might
think it a more acceptable and honourable offer

ing to Proteus, if they exposed the virgin with this

ornament to be devoured by the monster, as the

ancients were accustomed in their sacrifices to gild

the horns of the victim, and decorate them with

other idle ceremonies. But surely the poet might
as well himself have thus accounted for the dif

ficulty in his narrative : this may serve, however,
as one specimen, among many others, of the

genius of the Italian commentators, who would

generally defend their favourite poet in the most

glaring absurdity.

10 He follows Angelica and Medoro, B. xxix.

ver. 413.

11 Sansonetto is here omitted by the poet, though
one of their company.

" Now to Lhnisso's fatal coast we steer ";"
Thus one began:

" Her dangerous sands appear!"
''' Fee! Tripoly's sharp rocks," another cried, 331
" That oft the vessel's shatter'd planks divide."

One cries ' Behold us on Satalta borne,
Which many a mariner has cause to mourn."
Each reasons as he thinks, while every breast

Pale terrour and despair alike possess'd.

Th' ensuing morn with greater force prevail'd
The wind and sea that still the bark assail'd.

At once the wind the shatter'd foresail tears,

And from the helm the sea the rudder bears. 340
Who fears not now must bear a breast of steel,

Or marble heart, unknowing how to feel.

.Marphi.-ia, she, who danger late defy'd,
No longer here her secret dread deny'd.
What vows of pilgrimage the seamen frame!

To Sinai, Rome, F.ttino's virgin-dame
'3

,

Galitia. Cyprus, but o'er all so dear,

That hallow'd tomb which Christian souls revere!

Meantime aloft amidst the surging tides.

Amidst the clouds the groaning vessel rides. 350
The trembling pilot from the creaking mast
The mainsail cuts, and now he bids to cast

From poop or prow, into the greedy flood.

Huge chests and bales, with every useless load.

He cleai'd each part, and to the roaring wave

Rich merchandise and shining treasures gave:
One ply'd the pump, from rushing streams to free

The ship, and to the sea return'd the sea :

Another watch'd where'er the surge lie 'spy'd 359

With lashing force the plank from plank divide.

Four dreadful days, on mounlain-billows cast,

The seamen toil'd, and every hope was past ;

When sudden breaking on their raptur'd sight,

Appear'd the splendour of Saint Ermo's light
1

*;

12 Called by the ancients Syrtes; certain danger
ous sands on the confines of Afric near Egypt

'3 Some say, that by Ettino is meant a certain

church dedicated to the Virgin Mary, built among
the ruins of Aquileia : and so called from Utino, a

rock in the city. Others say, that it is a place in

Candia, called Tino, where is a church dedicated

to the Virgin famous for many imputed miracles.

Porcacchi.
>* Naturalists explain that these lights which

appear to sailors are from natural causes, and be

lieve that they not only are seen on the masts of

ships, but also on the tops of lances in an army. It

is however the firm opinion of mariners, that such

phenomena are sent as marks of favour from their

protector Saint Enno, whose remains are held in

great veneration at Gaeta. Ruscalli.

Camoens in his Lusiad describes these lights that

are often seen in the time of a storm : Gama,

giving an account of his voyage to the king of

Melinda, says :

Those dreadful wonders of the deep I saw

Which filled the sailors' breasts with sacred awe;
And which the sages, of their learning vain.

Esteem the phantoms of the dreamful brain i

1 hat living fire, by seamen held divine,

Of Heaven's own care in storms the holy sign,

Which midst the horronrs of the tempest plays,

And on the blasts' dark wings will gaily blaze;

These eyes distinct have seen that living fire

Glide through the stcrm and round my sails aspire.

Mickle, Book r.
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Low settling on the prow, with ray serene

It shone, for masts or sails no more were seen.

The crew elated saw the dancing gleam ;

Each, on his knees, ador'd the favouring beam ;

And begg*d, with trembling voice and watery eyes,

A truce from threatening waves and raging skies.

The. storm (till then relentless) ceas'd to roar, 371

South, East, and blustering North vere heard no

more : i

Now reign'd sole tyrant o'er the seas extent,

Th' inclement West, while from his mouth he sent

A powerful blast, and with it urg'd along
The foamy current, .terrible and strong ;

That drove the flying bark with swifter force

Than strength of wing impels the falcon's course,

While the pale pilot deem'd his vessel lost,

Or driven beyond- our world to ocean's utmost

coast.

The wary seaman hence his skill applied, 381

And from the poop amidst the tumbling tide

His anchor cast : tbe anchor, slipp'd at need

With haulser huge, abates their fearful speed.
Bv this, but chief by Heaven's preserving aid,

Whose happy omen, on the prow display'd,
Reviv'd their hope, the ship securely rode,

That else had sunk entomb'd beneath the flood.

Now from Laiazzo's gulf the Syrian lands

They see, where high a peopled city stands, 390
Of circuit wide ; and nearer they survey
A fort on either side to guard the bay.

Soon as the pilot well the land espies,

On his pale cheek the frighted colour dies :

He loaths the hateful coast ; yet would he try
The deep once more, he knows not how to fly :

His masts nnd yards are lost, and rent away
His sails and tackling scatter'd o'er the sea,

The wretch whom fate ordains these climes to gain
Is made a captive, or unpity'd slain. 400
While thus they paus'd, the seamen fear'd to view

Embarking from the shore a numerous crew,
With vessels arm'd against their ship, unite,'

Unfit for sea, but more unlit for fight.
' While thus in fearful doubt the pilot stands

Which course to take, the English knight demands
What secret thoughts his wavering breast divide,
And .vhy he sought not in the port to ride?

To whom the pilot thus " Yon hostile strand

Is lin'd with women '5, whose inhuman hand, -410

" This phenomenon is thus accounted for in

natural history: The sulphureous vapours of the

air, after being violently agitated by a tempest,

unite, and when the humidity begins to subside, -as

is the case when the storm is almost exhausted, by
the agitation of their atoms, they take fire, and.

are attracted by the masts and cordage of ihe ship.

Being thus naturally the pledges of the approach
ing calm, it is no wonder that the superstition of

sailors should in all ages have esteemed them di-

In the expedition of the Golden Fleece, in a

violent tempest, these fires were seen to hover over

the heads of Castor and Pollux, who were two of

the Argonauts, and a calm immediately ensued.

After the apotheosis of these heroes, the Grecian

sailors invoked these fires by the names of Castor

and Pcllux, or the sons of Jupiter."
Mickle's Note to the above passage.

15 This strange story of the Amazons is not to

be found in Eoy^rdo. Ariosto in this fable seerns

By ancient law, each stranger-guest consigns
To death relentless, or in chains confines :

He only 'scapes, whose arms in measur'd field

Can make ten champions to his prowess yield ;

And next, at night, a softer conflict prove,
To win ten females in the lists of love.

Should he t' achjeve the former task suffice,
But in the secoif fail, he surely dies !

He dies ! and, oestin'd to ignoble toil,

His friends their ca>tle feed, or turn the soil ! 420
In both the trials should success ensue,
He gains full freedom for his social crew,
Himself unfree for husband he remains
Of ten fair females, as his choice ordains."

Astolpho heard, nor could from laughter hold
At this strange custom by the pilot told.

Now Sansonetto, now Marphisa near,
Now Gryphon with his brother came to hear

Why thus aloof the shatter'd bark remain'd,
Nor with her crew th' inviting harbour gain'd. 430
" Here let me perish," thus the pilot spoke/
" Ere bow my neck to such ignoble yoke."

Alike with him agreed the sailor crew :

Not so Marphisa and the warlike few,
Far other they, who safer deem'd the shore
Beset with arms, than seas where tempests roar;
Who more the billows fear'd and wrecking sands

Than weap6ns brandish'd in a hundred hands.

This every place they held secure from fear.

Where'er their grasp could wield the sword or spear,

Eager they burn the hostile strand to gain ; 441
But England's warrior, foremost of the train,

Demands to land ; his magic horn he knew

(If arms should fail) would every force subdue.

Now divers parts they took : one loudly cried,

To make the port ; as loudly one denied.

At length the pilot, urg'd by stronger force,

Unwilling to the harbour shap'd his course.

When first discover'd on the distant flood,

Full in the cruel city's view they stood. 45ft

The mariners beheld a galley leave

The land, and with a crew the billows cleave

T' assail their wretched bark, while unresolv'd

Uncertain schemes their jarring breasts revolv'd.

Now to the prow and stern th' invading train

Huge cables fix, and through the dashing main

Impel the hulk, till urg'd by strength of oars

And drawn with toil it gains at length the shores.

Meantime the knights their limbs in armour case,

And by their sides the trusty falchion place, 46d
And strive, with dauntless looks and words, to cheer

The pilot's doubts and ease the seamen's fear.

The spacious harbour like a crescent bends,

And four long miles in winding course extends t

From horn to horn a narrow mouth appears,
And at each horn a fort its summit rears.

The natives fear no foes can e'er prevail

Till fortune from the south their walls assail.

Built like a theatre in wide extent

The circling city reach'd the hill's descent. 47<J

No sooner enter'd, when, by rumour blown,

The ship's arrival through the land was known,
And arm'd with bows in all the dress of war,

Six thousand females to the port repair.

A range of shi^s from rock to rock they place,

Each hope of flight from every breast to chase,

to have blended the accounts of the Amazons of

antiquity with those of the women of Lemnos.
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And with huge chains, prepar'd for such design,
Close up the mouth and all within confine.

A hoary matron, who in'tength of years
Like Hecuba or Cuma's maid appears, 48
The pilot calls, and wills him to reply
If there his wretched partners choose to die j

Or wiser, as the country's laws declare,
Submit their necks the servile yoke to bear ?

To each the choice is offer'd there to fall

With freedom or survive in hopeless thrall.
"T is true, should one amongst you dare engage,

She cries,
" with ten th' unequal fight to wage :

These should he slay, and next in one short nighl
Woo ten fair damsels to the nuptial rite, 49
With us a sovereign's rank he shall possess,
And you, if such your will, depart in peace :

Or all, or part, securely here may live,

The choice is yours, and these the terms we give :

Who here in freedom would remain, must wed
Ten females to partake his marriage bed.

But should your champion in the listed field,

Though living, to the ten in prowess yield,
Or want the powers the second prize to gain,
We will that you be slaves and he be slain." 50C
The beldame thus; but where she deem'd to mee

With doubt or terrour, found a dauntless heat
la every knight : each on himself relies,

And hopes in either list to win the prize.
No less Marphisa's heart with courage glows,

Though for the second task her sex she knows
But ill prepar'd, yet hopes she to supply
With sword the gifts that Nature might deny;
Their answer then, in general council weigh'd,
The pilot to the hoary dame conyey'd : 510
That one amongst them stood prepar'd to prove
The task of battle first, and then of love.

No more oppos'd, the seamen now secure

Their anchor, and on land the vessel moor.
The bridge is cast, and from the deck proceed
The shining warrior and the prancing steed.

Amidst the city with surprise they view
The mighty numbers of the female crew.

With shorten'd vesture part on horseback swarm,
Or in the crowded square like warriors arm. 520
The men nor spear, nor sword, are seen to bear,
Nor ought of weapons that pertain to war,
Save only ten and these, as late I told,

(So ancient custom wills) their lances hold.

The rest attend the loom, the needle ply,
Or twist the wool, or cull the various dye:
Adown their limbs long matron garments flow,

Their mien is feminine, their pace is slow.

Some kept in chains, at will their tyrants send
The lands to culture, and the herds to tend. 530
Few are the males, and scan-* the region round
A hundred for a thousand females found.

The knights who deem'd by lot to fix his name,
Whose arm might for the rest the combat claim,
Would from the chance the martial dame'6 with

hold,

By sex unfit amidst their names enroll'd

Both palms to win; but she with noble pride
Will with her peers the fated scroll abide :

On her it fell
"

I first in fight will die

Ere you," she cried,
' in cruel bondage lie : 540

This steel" (and as she spoke her trusty sword

She grasp'd)
"
your pledge of safety shall afford.

'*
Marphis*.

With this I mean each fatal tie to loose,
As Alexander cut the Gordian noose.

While Earth endures, no stranger shall again
Of this dire law and cruel land complain."
Thus she

;
and what her favouring fortune sends

Each knight allows, and to her arm commends
The glorious charge such numerous foes to brave,
And fall in battle, or their freedom save. 53
Now ready clad in mail and cuirass bright,

She hastens to the field, and claims the tight.

Far in the city was a square enclos'd,
And set apart with seats around dispos'd,
To please the vulgar herd with many a fray
Of wrestling, tournament, and martial play.
Four brazen gates, that open in the place,
Admit the press, while through the crowded space
Arm'd females throng, where, blending hope and

fear,

They bid Marphisa in the list appear. 560
The virgin enters on a dappled steed

Of colour grey, of more than common breed ;

Small was his head, his joints were strongly knit.

Proudly he paw'd and champ'd the frothy bit;
Fire flash'd his eyes this from a thousand more,
Of generous strain in Norandino's store, [brave,
The monarch chose, and, deck'd with trappings
The regal present to Marphisa gave;
Who, entering at the south, where on the gate
The mid-day shone, stood still the charge to wait ;

Nor waited long, when, echo'd s'uarp and clear,571
The trumpet's clangour wrung in every ear.

Then from the portal of the north she saw
Her ten opponents to the combat draw.

The first bold knight, who look'd himself a host,
Seem'd in his arm the force of all to boast.

The list he enter'd on a courser's back

Of strongest frame, and more than raven black,
Save that his front and hindmost foot display'd
Some snow-white hairs amid the dusky shade. 580
Clad like his steed in sable weeds of woe
The champion came, as if he meant to show
An emblem of his own distressful state,

How small his comfort, and his griefs how great !

The trumpet sounds, and, to the charge addrest

At once nine warriors place the lance in rest :

But he, the mourning knight, whose noble heart

Disdains th' advantage, stands awhile apart ;

Howe'er compel I'd in such a hateful cause,

Resolv'd in this his will should bend the laws: 590

Apart he stands, the conflict to survey,
And see one lance with nine dispute the day.
The steed with easy pace and steady force

Bore the brave virgin to th' unequal course,
Who wielded in her grasp so huge a spear
Scarce four suffic'd th' enormous weight to rear.

This from the ship, with wary choice, she bore,

The stoutest beam amidst a numerous store.

So fierce she came, with such a dauntless look,

A thousand cheeks grew pale, a thousand bosoms

shook. 600

Swift through the first, as if his fenceless breast

Vo armour wore, the furious steel sh-> press'd.

flis iron-plated shield, with strength impell'd
The weapon pass'd and through the cuirass held,

The point drove on, till, smear'd with vital blood,

Through back and breast a foot behind it stood.

['he virgin left the wretched warrior slain,

And turn'd against the rest with loosen'd rein :

Against the second bold advancing foe,

And next tlie third, sAe dealt so fierce a blow, 610
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That either's spinal bone the weapon broke,
And both at once their seats and life forsook.

Together now the remnant six engag'd
The gallant maid, and war united wag'd.
So have I seen a bomb the ranks divide,

As fierce Marphisa pierc'd the martial tide :

Against her corslet javelins snapt in vain,

While she unmov'd could every stroke sustain.

In tennis thus not more the fencing wall

Resists the impulse of the bounding ball. 620
In vain the force of hostile weapon sought
To pierce her arms of purest temper wrought ;

By magic wrought in Styx's burning steam,
And hissing plung'd in black Avernus' stream.

Now at the barrier bounds awhile she stay'd,
Then wheel'd her courser, and with brandish'd blade

The rest assail'd, her victory pursu'd,
And to the elbows dy'd her arms in blood.

From this a hand, from that she !ops the head :

On one the ghastly sword so just is sped, 630

Head, arms, and breast fall sever'd on the plain ;

The legs and belly on the steed remain.

Thus half the man (a dreadful sight) appear'd:
So holy pilgrims '7. to the saint rever'd,
For members heal'd, of wax or silver frame
The parts restor'd, and in their patron's name
Suspend the pious gift to him whose aid they claim.

One, as the list he 8ed, she swift pursu'd,
And ere he reach'd the midst asunder hew'd
His head and bleeding trunk, that never art 640
Of surgeon could suffice to close the part.
Thus by her valour each in turn was slain,
Or lay extended senseless on the plain,
That well she knew he never more could rear

The massy buckler or the pointed spear.
The knight, who in the list retir'd alone,

Beheld the nine by one brave arm o'erthrown,
Now spurr'd his steed to show not fear detain'd,
But courtesy his generous arm reatrain'd ;

Then beckoning with his hand he first began 650
To ask a parley ere the course he ran

;

And little thinking that with man's array,
Conceal'd in martial weeds a virgin lay,
Graceful he spoke

"
Thy spirits, valiant knight,

May surely droop in such unequal fight;
Nor will I basely now in arms oppose
That strength already spent with numerous foes.

Till morn I give thee from the field to rest,

Then mayst thou turn to fresher strife addrest :

So shall my sword a noble combat claim, 660
Nor with thy vigour spent pollute my fame."

" To warlike toils these limbs have long been bred :

Nor have 1 toil'd so far," Marphisa said,
" But to thy cost, I trust, thou soon shalt find

My nerve and spirit of a nobler kind.

Thy words, the proffer of a courteous breast,
I praise, but seek not yet so soon to rest :

Still shines the day, and 't were a shame for knight
To lose in sloth the yet remaining light."
The stranger then " O ! that tLy woe-struck mind
Could gain as sure each good it pants to find, 671
As thou from me thy fill of arms shalt taste,
And find perchance the day too quickly waste."

'? This similitude alludes to the custom in the

Romish church of making limbs of wax, ivory or

*ilver, which the pilgrims hang \\p as an offering
dedicated to the saint, by whom they are sup
posed to be healed of any disease or lameness.

He said; and straight two beamy lances, wrought
Like ponderous masts, he bids with speed be

brought ;

To bold Marphisa's hand the choice he gives,
The spear which she rejects himself receives.

The trumpet sounds thecoursers shake the ground,
Earth, air, and sea, the thundering charge resound.
With eyes unmov'd each mute assistant stands; 680
No word, no breath, is heard through all the bands:
So fix'd was each to mark with longing gaze
Which knight would win the palm of knightly

praise.

Marphisa aims her spear with matchless force.
To hurl the sable warrior from his horse,
No more to rise ; nor less the sable foe

Thinks with a thrust to lay Marphisa low.

Like sapless oziers seem'd each lance's length,
Not form'd of chosen ash with massy strength :

Up to the rest they shiver'd with the stroke
; 690

And either steed confess'd the mighty shock :

At once, as if a scythe with sweepy force

Had cut the nerves, down sunk each floundering
horse.

Marphisa, at her first assault, hud known
A thousand warriors from their saddle thrown,
And she, who ne'er before receiv'd defeat,
Now (strange to tell !) was tumbled from her seat.

Struck with the chance, with more than rage opprest,
A sudden madness seem'd t' inflame her breast:

Alike the sable knight appear'd to grieve, 700
Nut lightly wont in field his seat to leave.

Scarce had they touch 'd the ground, when either

stood

On foot recover'd, and the fight renew'd.

Each weapon's edge and point by turns theyply'd;
With sword and shield they fenc'd, or leapt aside

To shun the stroke : the well-aim'd stroke rebounds:
The stroke that miss'd, in hissing air resounds.

In secret to herself Marphisa said:
" In happy hour for me this warrior stay'd;
Nor in the fight his nine companions led : 710
This day might else have mix'd me with the dead:
Since now, sore labouring in the doubtful strife,

Scarce from his single arm I guard my life."

Marphisa thus; yet ceas'd not, as she spoke,
To wield her sword and ward each coming stroke*

Not less the stranger thus his fortune bless'd;
" In happy hour this knight refus'd to rest :

Since now I scarce defend me from his might,

Already wearied with so fierce a.fight.

Had he with morn his vigour lost renew'd, 720
What fortune might have then my arms pursu'd !

Great were my risk in this contested place,
Had he accepted late my proffer'd grace."
The battle lasted till declining light,

Nor seem'd th' advantage to the dame or knight;
And now so deep the shades increasing grow,
Not this, nor that, can ward the threatening blow.

Now darkness clos'd when to the glorious maid
With courteous mien the generous warrior said
" Whatcanwe more, since night obtrudes her veil,

While yet the battle hangs in equal scale ? 731
Then hear O chief! awhile prolong thy life,

At least till morn revives the noble strife ;

If to thy wasting days a single night
I only grant no blame on me must light :

Condemn the law of this accursed race,

The female sex that rule this hated place.

But HE, from whom no art the truth conceali,

Knws if for thee and thine my bosom feels.
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Thou, and thy fellows, tnayst with me reside, 740

With others danger will thy sleep betide.

Against thee now conspire the female train,

Whose husbands by thy conquering hand are

slain.

For know that each, who by thy arm lies dead,

Ten wives possess'd : hence ninety females led

To seek revenge (unless with me you rest)

Might in the dead of night your sleep molest."

Marphisa then "
I gladly shall receive

The fair asylum which thou deign'st to give :

Secure in thee such virtuous faith to find 750
As suits thy courage and exalted mind !

Mourn not my life as doom'd to thee by fate,

Thy own, perchance, may find a shorter date ;

Nor can I think as yet thy action? show,

With mine compar'd, tbyseif a mightier foe.

Then, as thou wilt, the combat urge or stay j

Or meet by moon-light, or by light of day :

Whate'er thou seek'st, behold me ready still,

Each hour a warrior's duty to fulfil."

Unfinish'd thus they left the glorious fight, 760

Till from the Ganges shone the golden light.

To Aquilant, to Gryphon, all the train

Of gallant champions, came the knight humane,
With generous suit to each by turns addrest,

Beneath his hospitable roof to rest.

All gladly yield, and now with cheerful blaze

Or torches' light, the lord his guests conveys;

They reach his regal dome, where every room
With splendour shone and labours of the loom.

Now from each head the martial helmet rais'd

The two brave combatants with wonder gaz'd. 771

The stranger-knight wasf esh and fair of hue,
His downy chreks but eigoteen summers knew.

The virgin marvell'd much his arm could wage
Such dreadful battles in so green an age :

Nor less he wonder'd, when her helm unclos'd

Her flowing locks and beauteous sex expos'd,
His foe but late ! now each with like demand

Inquires the other's actions, name, and land.

But who the youth, awhile to seek forbear, 780

The book ensuing shall his name declare.

BOOK XX.

THE ARGUMENT.

The champion of the Amazons discovers himself to

be Guido of the house of Clarmont, and gives
an account of the history and first establishment

of the Amazon government. The warriors con
sult together on the means of quitting the coun

try. Marphisa would persuade them to effect it

by force of arms. Ouido takes the management
upon himself; and next morning they attempt
to break through the whole body of the Ama
zons, but are nearly overpowered by numbers,
when Astolpho, blowing his horn, drives all the

Amazons before him. Sansonetto, Guido, Gry
phon, Aquilant, and Marphisa, being terrified

with the rest, precipitately hasten on board the

ship prepared for them, and leave Astolpho be

hind them. The knights and Marphisa after

wards landing, Marphisa parts from the others.

Her encounter with Gabrino, Pinabello, and

lastly with Zerbino,

IN fields of battle 1 and the Muses' lore,
What wonders have been wrought by dames of yorfc.

Whose skill in arms and letters spreads their praise

Throughout the world to their far-distant days !

Camilla and Harpalice
4

, renown'd
In hardy camps, with wreaths unfading crown'd,
And Sappho and CorinnaS, held so high
For learning's sacred gifts, shall never die.

Oppos'd to man, behold the beauteous race,
In every science, our renown efface; 10
And each, who turns the leaf of story past,
Shall undiminish'd see their honours last

Though such examples seem of late to fail,

Not always evil influence shall prevail, [reveal.
When those, whose writings should their worth

Through ignorance or envy oft conceal :

Yet in our times, I see with joyful eyes
Such countless virtues in the sex arise,

As well may claim the pen and faithful page
To hand them down to every future age. 20
Then slanderers' tongues no more with canker'd

speech
Shall taint those glories which they cannot reach;
But to such height shall soar the female name,
As even to leave behind Marphisa's fame.
To her we now return The dame address'd

The courteous knight, and answer'd his request.

Eager to know the youth, she soon reveal'd

In few, her dreadful name, till then conceal'd :

"
Marphisa am 1 call'd !" no more she said,

For fame through every realm the rest had spread.
The stranger then "All here, I trust, may know 31

The glorious stock to which my birth I owe !

Not only France, and Spain, each neighbouring
land,

But ^thiop, Ind, and Pontus' frozen strand,

1 This introduction seems to have been copied
and enlarged by Spenser in his Fairy Queen.

Where is the antique glory now become,
That whilom wont in women to appear ?

Where be the brave achievements done by some ?

Where be the battles, where the shield and

spear, &c. ? Book iii. c. iv. st. 1.

a
Camilla, queen of the Volscians, a female

warrior, who came to the assistance of Turnus,
and was treacherously slain by Aruns. See Virgil's
JEn. vii. xi. Harpalice was a warlike virgin of

Thrace, who, when the Getas, a people of Scythia,
had made her father prisoner, collected together
a body of troops with great celerity, suddenly at

tacked the enemy, cut a great number to pieces,
and set her father at liberty.

3 Sappho, a well-known poetess, born at Lesbos.

Se^her Epistle t
to Phaon, in Ovid. There were

threft of the name ofCorinna, all skilled in let*

ters. One was of Thebes, one of Thespis, and
the third of Corinth. The last lived at the time,
and is supposed to have been the favourite, of
Ovid

; but the most famous was she, who. in a
trial of poetry, conquered the great poet Pindar.
Her glory seems to have been fully established by
the public memorial of her picture exhibited in

her native city, and adorned with a symbol of her

victory. Pausanias, who saw it, supposes her to

have been one of the* handsomest women of her

age. Time has left us only a few scraps of Co-
rinna's poetry.
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Hnve heard of Clarmont's far-resounding name,
Whence the bold knight* who slew Almontes

came;
And he s

} bv whom the fierce Mambrino slain

(His kingdom laid in ruin) press'd the plain.
Tint blood I boast and near the Enxine waves,
Where Ister with his streams the region laves, 40
To Amon's duke (who on that fated shore

His wanderings ended) me Constant ia bore.

One year has roll'd, since her, in sorrow lost,

I left to seek my friends on Gallia's coast :

But, midst the voyage, rose a stormy wind,
And hither drove me from the port design'd.
Ten months have past, since here detain'd, I mourn
The lingering hours, and curse each day's return.

Guido the Savage
6 am I call'd a name

Scarce yet recorded on the list of fame. 50

Here, vvith his ten compeers, in listed field,

I Angelon of Meliboea kill'd.

Next the soft conflict with the dames I tried,

And now ten wedded partners grace my side,

'Whom, fairest, gentlest of the female band
I chose, and rule with uncontrol'd command.
Thns shall Jie fare, whom, on the fated day,
Prevailing Fortune gives the ten to slay."
The warriors question'd Guido, whence so few

The males appear'd, and why the female crew 60

Each husband to their sovereign will compell'd,
When males in other lands dominion held?

Then Guido answeied " Often while detain'd

I here have liv'd, I heard the cause explain'd,
And what I heard, shall tell, since you demand.

" Now twice ten years elaps'd, the Grecian
bands

From Troy retnrn'd to view their native lands

(Ten years the siege endur'd, as many tost

On adverse seas, they rov'd from coast to coast)

Arriv'd, they found their wives, who vainly try'd
To bear such absence, had their place supply'd 71

With young gallants, whom to their love they led,
No more to freeze in a forsaken bed.

The Grecians finding with another's breed

Their dwellings fill'd, by joint consent agreed

< Orlando. s Rinaldo.
6 This character appears to have been intro

duced by Ariosto, as no such name occurs in

Bayardo. Spenser has a knight with the appella
tion of " Savage knight," which seems given him
not from any reproach, but merely to express a

disposition inured to hardy feats, and stranger to

the softness of a court.

It was a goodly swain, and of great might,
But in vain shews, that wont young knights
And courtly services took no delight, "[bewitch,

It was, to weet, the good sir Satyrane,
That rang'd abroad, to seek adventures wild,
As was his wont, in forest and in plain.
He was all arm'd in rugged steel, unlil'd,
As in the smoky forge it was compil'd,
And in his scutcheon bore a satyr's head.

Fairy Queen, B. iii. c. vii. st. 29.

Again, in another place.
On his shield was writ,"

Selvagge saus finesse," shewing secret wit.

This explanation may serve for Ariosto, who has

assigned no reason for giving this name to Guido.

To' excuse th' offence; for each well knew his wife

Could ne'er so long forget the nuptial life :

But the sad children, born of lawless love,
Must exil'd thence a vagrant fortune prove :

Nor would the husbands so entail disgrace, 80
To nourish, at their cost, a spurious race.

Some were cxpos'd, and some with better fate

Their mothers kept conceal'd to man's estate.

Some, from their native seats, in various bands,
As chance directed, rov'd to foreign lands.

Some arms pursu'd ; some chose the students toil;
Some follow'd arts; some plough'd the rustic soil :

These liv'd in courts
;

those serv'd the herds to

rear ;

As best it seem'd to her 1 who governs here.
"
Departing with the rest, a youth was seen, 90

Of C'lytemnestra born, the cruel queen ;

His age eighteen, and fresh iu bloom as shows
The lily fair, or newly gather'd rose.

He, in a ship with all provision stor'd,

For wealth and prey each creek and coast explor'd.
A hundred like himself compos'd his band,
With care selected from the Grecian land.

The Cretans, that Idomeneus expell'd,
The wretched sire b, who Crete's dominion held,
And next, collecting arms and troops, prepar'd 100
Their new establish'd state from foes to guard,

Engag'd Phalantus (so the youth was nam'd)
With ample stipends, as his merits claim'd,
To serve their soldier, while his comrades all

With him they join'd to guard Dictamnum's wall.

A hundred cities grac'd the Cretan lands,

But chief above the rest Dictamnum stands,

Wealthy and fair, renown'd for amorous dames
Of lovely form, for pleasures, sports, and games.
" The dames, accustom'd kindly to receive 1 10

Each foreign guest, to these such welcome give,
That little wanted to the Grecian train - .

O'er every house to hold their boundless reign :

Vigorous as fair, the youths their ardour prove
In blending raptures, as in kindling love.

To win the fair a few short days suffic'd,

Till these o'er every joy their lovers priz'd.
" Now peace restor'd, Phalantus was releas'd

From warlike cares, the soldier's labour ceas'd,
And every hope of future stipends o'er, 1'20

The youths decreed to quit the Cretan shore.

The mourning females tears incessant shed,
As if they view'd their dearest parents dead:
Full oft apart they urg'd them to remain ;

But when they found each fond entreaty vain,

Resolv'd with them their voyage to partake,
Their brothers, sires, and children they forsake,

While from her home each bears, by wary stealth,

Rich gems of price, and countless sums of wealth;
And with such secret care her dwelling leaves, 130

That not a man of Crete their flight perceives.
So prosperous was the hour, so swift the wind,

So well Phalantus had their course design'd,

' Fortune.
8
Idomeneus, king of Crete, having vowed, in

case he returned in safety from the siege of Troy,
to offer up the first object that presented itself,

was m?t by his own son, whom, to keep his vow,
he caused to be sacrificed. His subjects, struck

with the barbarity of the action, banished him.

from his kingdom. See the whole s,tory at full in

Teleiuachus, book ii.
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That many a league his vessel plough'd the tide,
Ere those of Crete their heavy loss descry'd.
At length this fated strand, then scarcely prest

By foot of mortals, gave the wanderers rest.

Securely here they stay'd, and here awhile
At leisure weigh'd the profits of their guile.
Ten days to them this region seem'd a seat 140
Of amorous pleasures, and a blest retreat :

But, as it oft befalls, the fullest joy,
In youthful bosoms, sooner tends to cloy.
All now agreed to free them from the charge
Of female mates, and live again at large.
For fickle man ill brooks the heavy lot,

To keep the woman when the love 's forgot !

Eager of rapine, ready to contend
For ravag'd wealth, but little prune to spend,

They saw a troop, so numerous and so fair, 150

Reqnir'd far other than a soldier's care.

For this, their wretched partners they forsook,
And loaded with their spoils, their course they took

To where, in Ptiglia, near the sea-beat shores,

They founded fair Tarentum's future towers.
" The dames, abandon'd on a desert coast,

Betray'd by those in whom they trusted most,

Along the sands some days in silent grief
Like statues stood ; but finding no relief 159
From plaints or tears, they turn'd them to debate,
What means might best relieve their hapless

state :

When, what her thoughts suggested, eachdisclos'd:

Some to regain their native Crete propos'd,
And rather dare the worst they might engage
From a wrong'd husband or a father's rage,
Than hid in deserts, or in forests lie,

With want to linger, or with famine die.

Some said, they never to such shame would bend,
But rather, plung'd in seas, their being eridj

And urg'd it better far, with honour lost, 170

Though poor, or slaves, to rove from coast to coast,

Than willing victims, to their native clime

Returning, meet the sentence of their crime.
" Such wretched thoughts, and still more wretch

ed, rose

In every breast, from sense of present woes.

At length a female, Oronthea nam'd,
Stood forth, who kindred from king Minos claim'd:

The youngest, fairest of the beauteous band,
Less guilty she, of all who left the land,

To brave Phalantus had her virgin charms 180

Resign'd, and fled for him her parent's arms.

Now while her speech and outward looks express'd
The indignation of a generous breast,

She first condemn'd what each had singly mov'd,

Then urg'd that counsel which the rest approv'd.
" She will'd them there te dwell, for there they

found

A wholesome air, and fields with plenty crown'd
;

Clear silver streams, that through the country

stray'd,

Rich spreading meads, and forests thick with shade;

Fair ports and bays, that from the stormy wave

To wandering seamen ready shelter gave ; 191

That now from Afric, now from Egypt brought
Their barks, with every store and treasure fraught.

She urg'd them there to' abide, and for the sake

Of those who wrong'd them, heavy vengeance take

On all the sex
;
and every vessel tost

By tempests, driven to shelter on- the coast,

Pillage and burn, assail with fire and site),

Nor let a single life their mercy feel.

"Thus counseled she till allalike inflam'd 208
With cruel thoughts, the new-made law proclaim'd." When winds fore-run a storm, the desperate

train

Of females arm'd. rush headlong to the main :

'('heir fury ruthless Oronthea guides,

Who, made their queen, above the rest presides.
Whate'er devoted strangers touch the strand,
But 'scape the seas to perish by the hand
Of mad revenge, where fire and sword assail

Till not a wretch remains to tell the tale.

Thus some few years the wldow'd females show
A settled hate of man, their mortal foe. 211

But, should they still persist, they soon must find

Certain destruction hovering o'er their kind.

Should no young offspring from themselves de

scend,
Their state, their name, their vengeance soon must

end,
Which to remotest times they labour'd to extend.

Their rigour then relax'd, and every crew

Explor'd with care that to their region drew
In four succeeding years, from these, at length,
Ten knights they chose, of manly form and strength:
Whose youthful vigour, bred in amorous games, 221
Stiffic'd to meet in love their hundred dames.
A hundred form'd their whole, and every ten

One husband claim'd : but e'er the chosen men
Their safety found, what numbers lost their life ;

All found unequal to the ardous strife !

The ten, in trial well approv'd, they take,
And partners of their bed and kingdom make ;

But swear them first, that every wanderer led,

Of every rank, those hapless shores to tread, 230
Without distinction by their swords shall fall,

And one remorseless slaughter swallow all. [fear
" The dames, now pregnant grown, began with

To view the day of their delivery near,
Lest in succeeding time the numbers born

Of issue male, should hold their law in scorn;
And they, at length, behold in evil hour
To hated man revert their darling power.
For this they sought such danger to repel,
Ere years had taught their children to rebel 240
And threat their freedom ; hence a law decreed

The mother's care one only male should breed.

Their new-born sons from shore to shore they sent,

With charge to those who thus commission'd went,
To' exchange the boys for girls in distant lands,
Or not, at least, return with empty hands.

Nor had the dames in mere compassion spar'd
A single man, save but their herds to guard,
And keep alive their name ;

and thus Vas shown
Their law's stern mercy to themselves alone ! 250
All others felt its rage, one only grace
The strangers found, that when they reach'd the"

place

They fell not all at once beneath this cruel race.

If ten. if twenty, or if more arriv'd,

In chains they lay, of liberty depriv'd;
Whence every day was drawn, by fate decreed,
A wretch devoted in the fane to bleed ;

Where, in the midst, by Oronthea rear'd,

A dreadful altar to Revenge appear'd,
While nam'd by lot, one held the ready knife, 260

To shed, in sacrifice, his comrade's life.

"
Long years had past, when to th' inhuman

A noble youth his luckless fortune bore; [shore
From great Alcides' stock his birth he claim'd.

In unus cxpcrieiic'd, and Elbanio nani'd.
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Him, careless of a foe, and unprepar'd,
At once they seiz'd, and with a numerous guard,
With all his crew, detain'd in cruel thrall,

Sad victims destin'd by their laws to fall.

Fair was the youth, of semblance rarely seen, 270
Of graceful carriage and commanding mien

j

So from his lips the honey'd accents brake,
That venom'd asps might listen while he spoke.
From fame the news of his arrival caught,
To Alexandra's gentle ear was brought ;

Fair Alexandra, born of her who sway'd
The sceptre still, though now with years decay'd :

Still Oronthea liv'd, but none surviv'd,
Save her alone, of all that first arriv'd ;

While as their years increas'd the female crew 280
Increas'd in strength, and in dominion grew.
" Ten knights, renown'd for deeds of arms a-

chiev'd,
With hostile welcome, all that came, receiv'd.

Now Alexandra, eager to behold
A youth whose praise report so loudly told,
To Oronthea her request preferr'd,
And saw Elbanio, and his converse heard.
But when she sought to go, her virgin heart
Felt the first throbbing of an amorous smart.

In vain she struggled : she at length remain'd 290
A helpless prisoner by her captive chain'd.

Elbanio then ' O fairest of thy kind!
If pity here could e'er reception find,

Pity, which dwells where'er the Sun display'd,
Gives tints to objects, and gives light to shade,
Fain would I now (by those transcendent charms,
Whose powerful influence every gazer warms)
From thee request my life, that what I owe
To thee prolong'd, for thee I might bestow :

But if dire fury here the virgin steels 300
To each soft passion human nature feels,

I ask not life such hopes I know are vain,
But let me yet a warrior's right obtain.

Whate'er my fate O ! give ine but to wield

My glorious arms, and die with spear and shield !

Not like some criminal whom laws arraign,
Or brutal beast before the altar slain.'

" Fair Alexandra, in whose lovely eyes
Compassion pleaded for the youth, replies:"

'Though savage is our land, more cruel known
Than every realm, yet think not I shall own 311
Each woman a Medea were the mind
Of all our females in destruction join'd,
Yet I alone would rise above my kind :

Or if, like many a soul with fury steel'd,
I seem'd till now unknowing how to yield,
Till thy arrival here, perchance there came
No stranger that might equal favour claim.

But sure, some tigress has my soul inflam'd,
And more than adamant my bosom fram'd, 320
If, when I view thy valour, form, and age,

Compassion chase not all vindictive rage.
! would to Heaven 1 might as well arrest

Th' inhuman law that binds each wretched guest,
As freely now my death I would receive,

And, with my own, thy better life reprieve !

But here no rank avails to break thy chain,
And what thou ask'st, though little, hard to gain :

Yet all I can expect while much I dread
New sufferings hang o'er thy devoted head !' 330
* Let.me but meet,' Elbanio thus rejoin'd,
' The ten in arms so firm my heart 1 find,
1 trust t' escape with life the bloody fray,
And every foe, though trebly arm'd, to slay,
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" To this the virgin-fair made no reply,
But from her bosom drew a tender sigh.

She went, and parting, in her heart she found
A thousand shafts, and each a cureless wound ;

Then sought her mother, and with earnest prayer
Inclin'd the queen the noble youth to spare j

34i
On this condition, that in listed fight
The ten should perish by his single might." Queen Oronthea then the female train

To council call'd, and thus her speech began :

" ' From every crew whom chance may hither

send,
We still should place the bravest to defend

Our port and shores : by trial must we chuse,
What fits our wants to take, and what refuse,

Lest, to our wrong, the coward soul should rise

To reign amongst us, while the valiant dies. 350
If with my judgment, you, O friends ! agree,
Let us henceforth a sovereign law decree,
That every knight, by fortune hither led,

Ere in the dreadful fane his blood we shed,
Shall (in such compact if he dares engage)
At once with ten the combat singly wage ;

And should he conquer all, he, with a train

Of chosen others, shall our guard maintain.

Thus far 1 speak, since in our prison lies

A captive, who to battle ten defies. 360
Should he their equal prove forbid it Heaven !

But to such worth some favour should be given:
Or should he fail in what he rashly dares,
He meets the punishment himself prepares.'" Thus Oronthea to the council said,

When from the eldest one this answer made :

" ' Th' important cause whence we to change
began

Our first design, and commerce hold with man,
Was not to guard our state from foreign bands ;

For this our constant souls, our valiant hands, 370

Might well suffice O! could we but extend
Our race as well, which time, alas! mustend
Without the help of man and hence we make
Our choice of youths, but only one we take
To wed ten dames, lest man the sovereign sway
From us should rend, and we in turn obey.
We need not males our empire to defend,
But must for progeny on these depend.
In this alone their prowess \ve require,
Nor other aid, nor other task desire. 580
To keep a chief whose nervous limbs combine
The strength of ten, must frustrate our design.
If such a troop his single arm can slay,
How many women shall he hold at bay ?

Were such our present ten, one fatal hour
Had to themselves transferr'd the ruling poer.
Ill suits it us, who wish to hold command,
T* intrust our weapons in a stranger's hand.

Grant that thy boasted youth so far succeed,
That by his arm our chosen ten should bleed ; 390
A hundred women, widow'd by his sword,
Shall see their husbands' deaths with tears deplor'd :

Then, should he 'scape with life, let him fulfil

Far other task than ten brave youths to kill:

If with a hundred dames he will supply
The place of those they mourn, he shall not die.*

" Arternia thus her cruel thoughts display'd

(So was she nam'd) ;
and had her counsel sway'd,

Elbanio, in the temple's dire abodes,
Had fall'n a victim to th' infernal gods. 400
But Oronthea, with a mother's love,

Reply'd; and, every hearer's mind to more,
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Such reastfns

tir^'d,
that most, with one consent,

Their suffrage yielded for the queen's content.

Elbarrio's matchless graces, deep imprest
With powerful charm in every youthful breast,

Against those elders weigh'd, whose ruthless mind
With fierce Artemia's rigorous sentence join'd
T' enforce their ancient law ; while some agreed
(No terms premis'd) Elbanio should be freed. 410
At length 'twas fix'd, the youth should grace obtain,
When in the list his arm the ten had slain ,

And next, not with a hundred consorts try'd
A husband's fondness, but with ten supply'd." Th' ensuing day, to liberty restor'd,
The knight receiv'd his armour, steed and sword :

Alone against the warrior ten he stood,
And one by one he shed their vital blood :

At night, to show in Cupid's school his art,

With ten fair dames he play 'd the lover's pail; 420
Who, taught by him connubial joys to prove,
All rose experienc'd votaries of love.

" For th'rs the youth witjv Oronthea won
Such added grace, she chose him for her son,
And gave him Alexandra's charms to wed

;

With her the other nine, all whom he led,
Ten virgins late, to share his genial bed.

She left the youth with Alexandra fair, [heir,

(From whom the land v as nam'd) her kingdom's
On this condition, that his future reign 430

Might still this statute through the realm maintain;
That every wanderer there should lose his life,

Or meet ten warriors in unequal strife ;

Those could he first in dangerous combat foil,

Then find, with ten fair dames, his fortune smile;
O'er these he should preside, and at his will

Dismiss his consorts, or their places fill ;

And hold the sway, till to the land arriv'd

Some foreign knight that him of life d'-priv'd.
" Two thousand years have roll'd, since first

was plann'd 440
This hateful law, and still it rules the land.

Few days elapse, but, for a sacrifice,

Some hapless stranger in the temple die.*.

Oft when, as chance directs, a fearless knight

Pares, like Elbanio, arm him for the fight,

Before th" opponent's foot his life he lays,

And, ah ! how rare the second proof essays!

Such have been found, but such so rare befel,

That on the fingers 9 we their names may tell.

Of these was Argillan but little space 450

He with his wives tnaiutain'd the sovereign place ;

For, hither driven by tempests from the deep,

I clos'd his eyes in everlasting sleep.

O had I shaTd that day his envy'd death,

And not prolong'd in bonds a shameful breath !

Gay pleasure, smiling sports, and amorous toys;

Each soft delight that youth like mine employs ;

Rich vests and jewels that the person grace;

And, midst his peers, pre-eminence of place,

Heaven knows avail but little him, who crost 460

By envious Fortune, has bis freedom lost !

Ah ! wretch ! that while I thus my bunds deplore,

Must never hope to quit this hateful shore !

To see vile sloth my fairest flower destroy

In prime of life, embitters every joy.

A ludicrous expression, to denote how few ad

ventures ha4 been successful in their trial with

the Amaxons. The words are literal from the

Italian.

The fame of Clarmont wide her wings extends
To highest Heaven from Farth's remotest ends !

O ! to my brethren's could I join my name,
My deeds with theirs might honour's portion claim !

Hard is my lot, condemn'd a life to lead 470
In such vile service, like the wretched steed,
That blind, or lame, or with enfeebled force,
Unfit for battle or the dusty course,
Is with his fellow-brutes, that turn the soil,

Condemn'd to every task of servile t<irt !

Since death alone from such detested thrall

Can set me free, on welcome death I call."

Here Guido clos'd his tale, and curs'd the day
That gave him o'er the land detested sway;
Gave him from either field the prize to bear, 480
To slay the champions, and to please the fair.

Astolpho silent stood, awhile conceal'd,
Till now by many a certain mark reveal'd,
In him his kinsman Guido well he knew,
Who by an alien's bed his birth from Amon drew.
Then thus " Behold the English duke confess'd.

Thy own Astolpho here," -he said, and press'd
The youthful champion with a close embrace,
While tears of pleasure trickled down his face.
" What proof so certain, could we here receive ?490
What proof, dear kinsman, could thy mother leave

To speak thy birth, like what thy sword has shown
In glorious fight, to stamp thee for our own ?"

Guido in every land, save this, had view'd,
With joyful greeting, one so near in blood j

But saw him now with grief, since well he knew,
The conquest his, destruction must ensue
To England's noble knight : Astolpho freed

From fear of death or chains, himself must bleed f
Where this good fortune finds, to that must ill

succeed. 500
He mourn'd, that when his arm had won the fight,
Eternal bonds must wait each hapless knight ;

Nor (should he perish in the. doubtful strife)

Could each in freedom better hold his life.

If in the first their champion's arms prevail,
A female in the second field must fail.

Marphisa hence would conquer him in vain,
When victim she must fall, and captives they

remain.
No Jess (he valour of the generous youth,
His early manhood and heroic truth, 51 tt

S'u'-h pity kindled in Marphisa's breast,
Such thoughts inspir'd in every valiant guest,
That freedom which his death alone could give,
On terms like these they wish'd not to receive;
And if Marphisa with his life must buy
Her comrades' safety, she with hin) would diev

To Guido then " Unite thee to our band,
And let us quit by force this hated la.nd."
" Such hopes, alas ! are fruitless," be reply'd,
" Our combat only must our fate decide." 520
Then she " This heart through fear shall never

slum
The glorious task my arms have thus begun :

Nor know I any safer means to try,
Than what my sword and own right hand supply.
Such in the battle have I prov'd thy might,
With thee 1 dare the most unequal fight.

When, on to morrow's Sun, the vulgar crew
Shall throng the theatre our joust to view,

Let us on ail our deathful rage dispense, 52>
On those that fly, and those that make defence ,

To wolves ami vultures cast their bodies dead,

And see the flames on all their city spread."
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" Behold me ready," fearless Guido cried,

*" To join thy arms, and perish by thy side :

But never must we hope with life to fly ;

Suffice that unreveng'd we shall not die.

Oft have I told, of this inhuman race,

Ten thousand females in the crowded space :

As many guard the castle, walls, and strand,
That none, unquestion'd, can depart the land." 540
To whom Marphisa

" Be their numbers more
Than Xerxes muster'd on the Grecian shore ;

Than those rebellious spirits
10

, justly driven

To endless pains from blissful seats of Heaven,
Be thou my aid at least, assist not those;
One day shall see me rout this host of foes."

Then Guido " Hear what haply may prevail,
All other means are vain if this should fail :

Know, none but females ever make resort

To view the harbour or frequent the port. 550
Of all my wives, in one I chief confide,

By many a proof of Ion,? affection try'd.
Alike with me, would she desire to break

My slavish bonds, could she my flight partake,
So from her rivals might she hope to prove
The single partner of my future love:

She in the bay, ere morn has clear'd the air

From murky shade, a pinnace shall prepare,
Which, amply stor'd, your mariners shall find

To plough the deep and catch the favouring wind.

You close behind my guiding steps pursue, 561

Knights, merchants, seamen, (a determin'd crew,)
United firmly; eveiy welcome guest
That here has deign'd beneath my roof to rest.

Should aught oppose to intercept our course,
Your arms and valour must a passage force ;

And thus, I trust, with spear and sword in hand,
To set you free from this detested land."

'' Act as thou wilt," Marphisa thus reply'd,"
I for my safety in myself confide. 570

First by this trusty weapon's edge shall fall

Each foe enclos'd within this fatal wall,
Ere any eye behold me flying here,
Or aught, that in this bosom argues fear :

Let me, with dint of arms, by day depart:
All other ways ill suit the dauntless heart.

Yet were my sex disclos'd, a woman's name
Would fair regard from every female claim.
Here might 1 dwell esteem'd in highest grace,
And midst their senate hold an honour'd place ; 580
But since with these I came, with these to share
One common fortune is alone my care

;

Nor would I poorly freedom here retain,
Or hence depart while these in bonds remain."

Marphisa thus, and by her words made known,
That more her comrades' safety than her own -

Restrain'd her ardour; lest on them should fall

Those mischiefs, which she sought t' avert from all.

Else had she loosen'd on the female kind
Her generous wrath

; but now with cooler mind
To Guido's conduct she the day resign'd. 591

10 Some critics have condemned Ariosto for

making Marphisa, aPagan, (orratherMahometan.)
allude to the fate of the angels, one of the tradi

tions of the Christian church : but to this it may
be answered, that the Mahometan religion ha

adopted many tenets of the Mosaic and Christiar
faith

;
and that, among others, the Koran refer

to the Hrebellion in gaven. Rusceli

Guido, by night, his faithful dame address'd,
Aleria, of his consorts lov'd the best ;

Vor needed much to move her gentle mind
~b second what her dearest lord design'd.
A ship she chose with due provisions stor'd,

And all her wealthiest treasures plac'd on board ;~
n

hen, with her comrades, feign'd at morning break
n search of spoil a venturous cruise to make,

rleanwhile, beneath her roof she bade prepare 600

spears, bucklers, swords, each implement of war;
iVith these against th' unnumber'd foes to stand,
'o arm the merchants and the sailor band.

All night, against surprise, the guard the\r keep,

]y turns they hold the watch, by turns they sleep;
And sheath'd in armour wait, with longing eyes,

see the dawning red in eastern skies.

Scarce had the day begun with beamy light
'o chase from Earth the gloomy veil of night :

Scarce had the offspring <>f Lycaon ll driven 610
rhe early ploughshare through the fields of Heaven,
When in the theatre, the female throng,
To view the combat, pour'd in heaps along:
Thus, o'er the threshold of their peopled hive,

iVhen spring returns the bees in clusters drive.

With trumpets, drums, and horns, that echo'd

round,
The tumult thickens

;
Earth and skies resound ;

While thus their lord '*
they summon'd to the fight,

To end his battle with the stranger knight.
In armour Guido, Sansonetto came, 620

GJryphon, and Aquilant. the martial dame '3,

With England's duke 1

*; and next a mingled
crowd,

iome march'd on foot, and some the steed bestrode.

From Guido's dwelling, to the port and bay,
Their passage through the list of combat lay.

Thus said the youth, and urg'd the valiant crew
His bold example fearless to pursue.
ilent he led them on, resolv'd to dare

The dreadful trial in the public square.
He enter'd now, a hundred in his train, 630
And eager strove the adverse gate to gain ;

In vain he strove, while countless throngs enclos'd,

And with their glittering arms his course oppos'd.
Soon as they saw him head his following band,

They deem'd he meant with those to leave the land:

At once they seiz'd their bows, their shafts prepar'd,
And swiftly rush'd the portal's pass to guard.

Guido, his bold compeers wi.h dauntless breast,

But chief Marphisa, brave above the rest,

Forget not now their dreadful swords to ply, 640

And every moans to force the passage try.

But now so thick the arrows rain around,
That wounded some, some lifeless press the ground.

Deep, and more deep, th' unequal conflict grows,

Till valour shrinks before such host of foes :

11 By the offspring of Lycaon, the poet means

Areas, son of Calisto, and grandson of Lyc;'ou,

said to be placed among the stars, and called

Bootes. He is feigned by the poets to be a hus

bandman in Heaven, and to drive the northern

wain, here, perhaps by rather a forced construc

tion, supposed to have been a plough.
See Ovid. Met. b. ii.

12 By this is meant Guido, who. as the poet
tells us, for his singular valour had obtained a kiud

of sovereignty over the Amazons.
w Marpbisa.

l*
Astolphg.
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In happy time each warrior's temper'd arms
Defend his bosom from invading harms.
Beneath him Sansonetto's steed is slain,
Ahd near him falls Marphisa's on the plain :

Then thus Astolpho thought "What dangerous
hour

Can better claim my horn's subduing power ? 651
Since all our swords avail not let us prove
If this, as wont, can every fear remove."
Thus he, and to his mouth the horn applies :

The Earth resounds, and echoes rend the skies.

Each startled breast is seiz'd with sudden fright,
Each ready foot is turn'd to speedy flight;
These from their seats aghast and trembling fall,
Those undefended leave the gates and wall.

As, when deep slumber every eyelid seals, 660
Where, by degrees, the flame close-lurking steals

From beam to beam, till all around it preysj
Sudden awaken'd in the fiery blaze,
From room to room the shrieking wretches fly.
From roofs and windows leap, while from on high
Some scape by falling, some by falling die.

Thus, careless of her life, and wild with fear,
Each flies the sound that thunders in, her ear.

At every gate at once a thousand press ;

Heaps fall on heaps; the driving throngs increase,
And choke the passage : numbers trod beneath 671
Are slain; and numbers meet untimely death
From gates or ramparts cast : one sudden dies ;

One, with crush'd limbs, a lingering victim lies !

Dire is the tumult, mingled cries ascend,
And loud laments the starry regions rend.
Where'er the horn is heard, they speed their pace ;

Nor wonder if the vile ignoble race
With coward looks and panting hearts appear,
Since nature forms the dastard hare to fear : 6BO
But how of bold Marphisa shall I tell ?

Of Guido Savage, prov'd in fight so well ?

Of Olivero's 's sons, whose martial praise
Such lasting honours to their house could raise

j

Who late whole armies view'd with fearless eye,
And now, bereft of courage, trembling fly ?

They fly like timorous doves, or helpless deer,
What time some strange approaching noise they
To every friend and foe alike is found [hear.
The spelful terrour of the magic sound : 690
Guido the brave, and Sansonetto, yield ;

The brethren 's, and Marphisa lately steel'd

To every chance, attempt to shun in vain

The fearful din which still their ears retain.

Meantime Astolpho through the city goes,
And with new breath his horn terrific blows.

One gains the sea
; one climbs the mountain's side,

And one in gloomy forests seeks to hide.

Some traverse many a league of country o'er,
And some review their native seats no more : 700
While some, t' escape from land, would stem the

wave,
And find in ruthless seas a watry grave.
Each house, or dome, is now an empty space,
And all the city shows a desert place.

Marphisa, Guido bold, the brethren two

Gryphon and Aquilant their flight pursue ;

With these the merchants and the sailor train

In equal terrour throng the beaten plain ;

And now they come where near the castle rides

A vessel which Aleria's care provides : 710

15 Gryphon and Aquilant.

With speed embarking, they forsake the shore,

Hoist every sail, and bend to every oar.

The city clear'd, Astolpho seeks the strand,

In hopes again to join his social band.

Now here, now there he turns, but views in vain

Th' abandon'd port, till casting tow'rds the main

His eager eyes, at distance far he sees

The vessel sail before the favouring breeze !

Forsaken thus, he other thoughts revolves

To quit the realm ; and many a scheme resolves.720

Hut let him go l6
, nor heed though thus we make

The gentle duke his lonely journey take

Through barbarous realms, and unbelieving lands,

Where constant danger constant fear demands.

Yet wherefore should he fear, whose horn display'd,

In every danger brings resistless aid ?

Now let his frighted friends our care divide,

Who quit the land, and plough th' unstable tide.

Full swell their sails, till distant from the shore

The horn, so late their dread, is heard no more !

One terrour now dispell'd, the fear of blame 731

In every feature lights the glow of shame :

They dare not meet their comrades' eyes, but stand,

With down-cast eyes, a mute dejected band.

The pilot on his course by Cyprus glides,

By fertile Rhodes ;
and cuts th' Egean tides.

A hundred islands vanish from his sight;

With these the Malean cape, a dangerous height.

Then scudding onward, with a steady wind,

He leaves the Greek Morea far behind. 740

From Sicily, the Tyrrhene surges crost,

He sails by Italy's delightful coast;

And now to Luna's wish'd-for port he bends,

And hails his home and long forsaken friends j

In thanks to Heaven for all his trials o'er,

By storms at sea and perils on the shore.

The warriors here with bold Marphisa find,

In happy time, a ship for France design'd.

The pilot these invites; the willing train

That day embarking, soon Marseilles they gain. 750

It chanc'd that Bradamant, whose noble hand

Deputed rul'd, was absent from the land :

Else had they, by the generous maid detain'd,

Beneath her friendly roof awhile remain'd.

They quit the ship Marphisa bids adieu

To Guide's dame, to all the knightly crew.
"

It ill beseem'd, in one same troop," she cried,
" To view so many knights of valour tried :

While doves and storks are seen together join'd,

And deer and stags, with all the timorous kind ; 760

The falcon fierce, the royal eagle's race,

That ne'er in others hopes of safety place,

Bears, lions, tigers, beasts that know not fear,

Unaided still, and single still appear."
Such were her words, though not alike they

weigh'd
With all the rest; but hence the wondrous maid

The champions leaves, and travels thence, alone,

Through unfrequented woods and paths unknown.

Gryphon the white, and Aquilant the black,

Guido and Sansonetto find the track 770

That to a castle led, whose courteous lord

Gave each a welcome to his bed and board :

Courteous at least he seem'd, while each deceiv'd,

Mis plausive words and semblance fair believ'd ;

But, soon as sleep at night their eyes oppress'd,

He seiz'd them while they lay secure at rest ;

> He follows him, Book xxii. ver. 31.
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Nor from the captives would their chains withdraw,
Till each had sworn t' observe a cruel law.

But ere we further speak '? what these befel,

The deeds of brave Marphisa let us tell. 780
Druenza past, "the Seine and Rhodan's stream,
At length she near a lofty mountain came ;

There by a flood, with sudden waters swell'd,

An aged dame in sable weeds beheld :

With travel spent she seem'd, and sore distrest,

But more with heavy thought than toil oppress'd.
Lo ! this was she, who, far from haunts of men,
Had liv'd with outlaws in the savage den;
Where Heaven the Paladin Orlando drew,
To wreak full justice on that impious crew. 790
The beldame fearing death, (and why such fate

She seem'd to fear, the sequel shall relate,)

Through fields and forests fled remote from sight,

And shunn'd to meet the face of hind or knight.
She sees the vesture of the martial dame,
With foreign arms, a stranger born proclaim ;

And hence she flies not, as she flies from those
Whose garb a warrior of the country shows.

Beside the stream she waits, and now she meets
Th' approaching knight, and low saluting, greets,

Beseeching, on his steed to waft her o'er 801
Th' opposing torrent to the further shore.

Marphisa, courteous from her earliest years,
Across the flood the ancient beldame bears,

And, past the ford, disdains not to convey
Behind her courser, till they pass'd a way
Heavy with slough when clad in armour bright,
With trappings rich, they met an unknown knight,

Gay pacing tow'rds the stream ; with him a dame,
And single squire-(his sole attendant) came. 810
Fair was the dame he brought, but fair in vain,
Her haughty carriage cast a deepening stain

On all her beauty, while her scorn and pride
Seem'd well-befitting him that grac'd her side.

This knight was Pinabel. whose treach'ry gave
To Bradamant the fall in Merlin's cave.

His sighs were breath'd, his scalding tears were
shed

For her, whom now beneath his care he led;
For her, whom then the magic tower detain'd :

But when Atlantes' guile no more restrain'd 820
His captives, freed by brave Dordona's l8

dame,
She, not unmindful of her former flame,
To Pinabel return'd, and with him still

Wander'd from tower to tower, o'er forest, dale,
and hill.

Soon as she view'd Marphisa's aged crone,
The shameless fair, to taunting ever prone,
No more the venom of her tongue suppress'd,
But gave full vent to many a scornful jest.
Then brave Marphisa, little us'd to bear
Another's insult, or unpunish'd hear, 830
Inflam'd with anger, to the dame replies :

His partner should with her dispute the prize
Of beauty's bloom, with offer on her knight
To vouch the proof: and these the terms of fight,

That, if o'erthrown her lover press'd the field,

The damsel should her vest and palfrey yield."
Here Pinabello, rous'd by sense of shame,

To' accept the challenge and defend his dame,
His spear and buckler seizing, wheel'd his steed,
And on Marphisa rush'd with wrathful speed. 840

7 He returns to these, Book xxii. ver. 372.
" Ikadamantf

Her mighty spear in rest Marphisa held,
And full on Pinabello's helm impell'd
The forceful stroke that hurl'd him to the plain,
Where stunn'd he lay, as number'd with the slain*

At length he rose
; when, victor of the day,

Marphisa from the stranger rent away
Her glittering .ornaments and youthful vest,

And with the spoils her aged beldame dress'd;
Then on the palfrey plac'd, which late before,

With other grace, the haughty damsel bore. 850
This done, she turn'd, the way with her to hold,

Who seem'd by dress still more deform'd and old.

Three days they journey'd on, ere anght befel

In length of travel, worthy here to tell.

The fourth they met a knight, who, bent on speed,
With goring rowels urg'd his flying steed :

Zerbino nam'd, the king of Scotland's son,

For manly beauty fam'd and battles won :

Of vengeance late defrauded, on the hand
Who dar'd his godlike mercy to withstand. 860

In vain Zerbino long, incens'd, pursn'd
The bold offender through the devious wood,
Who knew so well to wind each tangled brake,

So well th' advantage of the ground to take,

That, shelter'd by surrounding shade, and veil'd

In misty vapours by the morn exhal'd,

He 'scap'd pursuit, resolv'd himself to hide,

Till time should bid his prince's wrath subside.

Though ill-dispos'd, Zerbino could not hold

From laughter, when he view'd the beldame old,

Whose youthful habit seem'd so ill to grace 871

Her doting age and wither'd homely face.

Then to Marphisa, prancing at her side :

"
Thy prudence merits praise, sir Knight," he

cried,

"That, choosing for thy mate so fair a dame,
Thou need'st not fear a rival in thy flame."

By sallow hue, and wrinkled skin, appears
Th' 'ill-favour'd hag

1 * beyond the Sibyl's years.
A grandame ape she looks, in gamesome sort,

With vesture clad to make the vulgar sport : 880

Her eyes askance, with spite and anger roll'd :

What hurts a woman more than to be told

The world entitle her deform'd and old ?

The noble maid, here feigning wrath, to try
What haply might ensue, made this reply :

" She whom I guard, I swear by Heaven, has

more
Of beauty's claim than thou of courteous lore.

Thou seem'st to her transcendant graces blind,

To veil the baseness of thy dastard mind.

What other knight, that here should chance to meet

A maid so young, in every charm complete, 89 1

By one defended, but his strength would prove
To win in her the sweet reward of love ?"

" So well with thee she suits," Zerbino cries,
" 'Twere much injustice to dispute the prize;

Nor shall I, lost to sense, my arms employ
In such a cause thou, what thou hast, enjoy.

Yet, if thou seek'st with me in fight to join,

On other terms I shall not this decline.

But think me not so blinded, for her sake 900

In listed field a single lance to break.

J9 Dolce, the Italian commentator, here gravely

observes, that the poet particularly dwells on this

circumstance, to denote the years of Oabrina ;

and sagely concludes, that wrinkles are a mark of

old age !
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Homely or fair, with thee she shall nbide,
Nor will I love, so aptly pair'd, divide.
Heaven knows, you both are join'd beyond compare,
If thou art valiant as the nymph is fair."

Marphisa then rejoin'd
" In thy despite,

To win this damsel must thou prove the fight:
Ne'er shall thou view her beauties with desire,
And not to win those peerless charms aspire.""

I know not who," Zerhino made reply, 910
' For such a conquest would the combat try ;

Where courting danger with unfruitful pains,
The victor loses while the vanquish'd gains."" Since terms like these displease thee, hear

me make
Another offer which thou well mayst take,"
Marphisa answered ; "if in joust, to thine

My arms submit, this dame shall still be mine ;

But, if I conquer, her thou shall receive;
Thus be our trial who the prize shall leave.

Should Fortune bid thee now resign the day, 920
'Tis thine to guard her as she points the way.""
Agreed" Zerbino said, and, speaking, wheel'd

His rapid courser to dispute the lield:

Firm on his stirrups with collected might,
He stood

; and, to direct his spear arighl,
Against her buckler drove the pointed wood

;

"Which, like a mount of steel, the shock withstood;
While she, with better nerve, his helmet found,
And instant hurl'd him senseless to the ground.

Zerbino, thus unhors'd, such shame confess'd,
As ne'er till then his generous soul depress'd. 931
Full many a warrior had his spear before

Cast from their seats: but now he ftars, no more
Jiisarm shall clear hisfame; while, lost in thought,
New anguish in his pensive bosom wrought,
To think henceforth, by sacred promise plight,
Himself constraint to rest the beldame's knight.

High seated on her steed, the conquering maid
Turn'd with a smile "

Accept my gift," she said;
" The more I see the dame in beauty shine, 940
It joys me more to see such beauty thine.

Then, in my place, her champion's charge sustain.

Nor let thy faith, so lately pledg'd, be vain.

Whate'er she bids, it tits thee to obey,
Guide of her fate, and partner of her way."

She stay'd not for reply, but left the knight,
And soon the forest shut her from his sight

10
.

Then to the crone he spoke (for sure he deeni'd

His conquering foe a warrior as she seem'd)," Give me to hear what knight has stain'd my
fame '*

9j()

The beldame answer'd, eager to proclaim
What known would grieve him more " On yon

der land

Thou fall'st," she cried,
" beneath a virgin's hand;

A virgin, who for valour well may wield

The warrior's falchion and the warrior's shield;
Who now from eastern realms, with sword and
Is come to prove the Paladins of France." [lance,

At this, Zerbino's soul indignant glow'd,

While o'er his visage flush'd the changing blood;

Through all his frame the deep contagion spread,
And e'en his armour seem'd to blush with red. 961

Remounting on his steed, he curs'd in vain

The nerves that could not late his seat maintain.

The hag in secret smil'd, and every art

Of malice try'd to' afflict his generous heart

*> He returns to Marphisa, Book xxv. ver. 676.

With cruel taunts, and bade him call to mind
What chance had now to hers his will resign'd.

Zerbino heard abash'd, nor aught reply'd,
Constrain'd the worst, like weary steed, to' abide,
Thnt feels the bit in mouth, and rowels at his side.

In frequent sighs he gave his anguish vent : 971
" What dire revere," he cried, "has Fortune
While she, the first in virtue as in charms, [sent!

Untimely torn from these desiring anns,
Is da-h'd on rocks, or given the precious food
Of ravenous fish and fowls that haunt the flood.

Lo ! her, that, buried in her earthly bed,
Should long ere this the hungry worms have fed,
Thou now preserv'st beyond her loathsome date,
To add new torments to my wretched state." 986
Thus spoke Zerbino, hapless and forlorn :

Nor less in words and looks he seem'd to mourn
His odious mate, by luckless chance acquir'd,
Than loss of her whom most his soul desir'd.

If still your mind retains what once I told,
This hag was she who left the cavern'd hold,
Where Isabella, who Zerbino held

In love's soft bonds, some days a prisoner dwell'd :

Oft had she there rehears'd her story o'er,

How first she left her dear paternal shore : 990
How, shipwreck'd on the sea and shelvy strand,
She. saved her life on Rochelle's welcome land.

Oft would the love-lorn maid delight to tell

Of lost Zerbino ; oft with rapture dwell

On every grace. Soon as the bePdame nigh
Had mark'd his mien and face with heedful e5'e,

She deem'd in him she view'd the noble youth
By Isabella wept with matchless truth

;

Whose absence to her soul more sorrow gave
Than cruel bondage in the outlaws' cave. 1000

But when she now with fix'd attention heard
His words in bitterness of soul preferr'd,
She found 'twas he, who, by report misled,
His dearest Isabella mourn'd as dead ,

And while the truth she knew, with impious spite,
To' exclude all gleam of comfort from the knight,
What best might raise his hope she kept conceal'd,
And what would give him pain, alone reveal'd.

" Hear thou," she cried,
' from whom I thus

have borne

Such haughty carriage, such insulting scorn, 1010
Didst thou but think what tidings I could tell

Of her on whom thy fond affections dwell,
How miglitst thou speak me fair but all in vain

Would force or soothing now that secret gain,

Which, had thy speech more gentle manners shown,
Thou tnightst, perchance, discourteous youth,

have kno*n."
As the grim mastiff, who with fury threats

Th' invading rubber, soon his rage forgets,

Whene'er by scent of savoury meat allur'd,

Or lull'd with spells by magic art procur'd : 1020
Thus soon Zerbino, with a soften'd air,

Besought the hag with tears and humble prayer,

By Gods and men, no longer to conceal

WhateVr of good or ill she could reveal.
"
Nought canst thou know, that known would

yield delight,"
Th' unfeeling beldame answered to the knight:
"She lives ! whom now as dead thy sighs deplore,
But lives to envy those who live no more.

Full twenty, not by laws nor faith restrain'd,

Thy Isabella long in bonds detain'd : 1030
Then think, should fate restore her to thy arms,

What hope remains to' enjoy her virgin charms r"
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** Ah ! hag accurs'd !" Zerbino made reply,

*' How hast thou frain'd a foul detested lie!

Though twenty might the captive fair detain,
Not one would dare her spotless honour stain."

Thus he then question'd when and where she

view'd

His best belov'd ;
but she, in sullen mood,

Was mute ; determin'd to disclose no more,
Nor add a word to what she told before. 1040
Zerbino mildly first his speech address'd,

Then held his threatening weapon to her breast.

Alike in vain his prayer, his menace prov'd,
Nor prayer, nor threat, the stubborn beldame

mov'd.

Yet what he heard, he ponder'd deep in thought,
Till secret fears hi jealous torment wrought.
He burn'd his Isabella's charms to view,

Through toils to follow, and to death pursue ;

But durst not move without his partner's will,

Which late Marphisa bound him to fulfil. 1050

Thence, as she led
; through solitary shade

And unfrequented paths Zerbino stray'd.
Whether o'er hill or vale their way they took,

Nor words they utter'd, nor exchanged a look :

But when the Sun, with slow declining ray,
Had past the splendour of meridian day,
To break the silence, in the way there fell

A knight, whose uatae in' ensuing book shall tell.

BOOK XXI.

THE ARGUMENT.

^erbino, to defend Gabrina, engages in single
combat with Hermonides, from whom lie hears

the particulars of her wicked life, and is warned
of the mischiefs that may befall him from her

company.

NOT strongest cords in circling bandage roll'd,

So closely brace ; not clasps of iron hold

The plank so firm, as plighted faith can bind

In never-loosening ties the noble mind.
The sages hence 1

, of ancient time, have drest

Faith (heavenly goddess !) in a spotless vest

Envelop'd fair, and white as falling snows,
That every casual soil and blemish shows.

True honour must in even tenour run,
Before a thousand pl.edg'd, or given to one : 1

N.ot less in woods or lonely caverns known,
Far from the concourse of the peopled town,
Than at the full tribunal, where aloud
Each act is witness'd to the listening crowd :

Without or oaths, or forms judicial past,
A promise made but once should ever last.

This duty, still on virtuous minds imprest,
Was ever present to Zerbino's breast ;

So sacred held, that from his purpos'd way
He turn'd aside, through devious paths to stray 20
With her, whom like disease or death he view'd ;

Such sense of right bis generous soul pursu'd.

1 That Faith (or sincere dealing) was ancicntl

painted in white garments, may be gathered fron

this passage in Horace

et albo rara Fides colit

Yelata pauno.

Thus journey'd they, till from the western hills

he setting Sun display'd his hindmost wheels,
/"hen near advancing, with a fearless look,

wandering warrior on their silence broke.

Veil was he noted by the hateful dame;
'

[ermonidi'S of Holland was his name,
Vho bore athwart, depicted on his shield,

. band vermilion in a sable field. 30

y features chang'd the crone her fears express'd,
nd to the prince her humble speech address'd.

he bade him now in mind his promise bear

'o her, who plac'd her in his guardian care :

'or he, the knight who met them face to face,

kVas foe to her, and foe to all her race :

Her dear lov'd father perish'd by his guiit ;

3y him her only brother's blood was spilt ;

And still he sought, with more than ruthless mind,
\) glut his rage on all her wretched kind. 40
' Woman ! in me behold thy champion near '*'

Zerbino cried,
" and banish every fear."

When now, with heedful eyes, th' approaching
knight

lad mark'd that face, so odious to his sight,
'

Prepare with me in single fight to meet."

loud he threatening cried with generous heat,
Or quit yon' female's side, and by my hand

jive her to perish as her crimes demand :

f thou defend'st her cause, thou must be slain,

'or thus it falls to those who wrong maintain." 50
lerbino then with courteous speech reply'd,
such thoughts could only with the base reside j

Yet if he press'd the light, he should not find

\ flying foe
;
but vvill'd hiin first, in mind

To ponder, how a knight of gentle strain

n helpless woman's blood his hand could stain.

These words, and many more, in vain ensu'd ;

?or deeds at length the contest must conclude :

S
TOW fur the tilt they wheel around the plain,

['hen, turning furious, meet with loosen'd rein. 69
with such speed the whizzing rocket flies,

Oismist with joy to burst in upper skies,

As, in the dreadful shock, each fiery horse

3ore either champion to the headlong course.

Low aim'd Hermonides his spear, and try'd

Through the left Hank his pointed wood to guide:
The feeble wood in crashing splinters broke,

And scarce the knight of Scotland felt the stroke.

Far different came his lance ; with force impdl'd.
The targe it pierc'd, and in the shoulder held 70
Its raging way, through plate and mail it flew,

And on the plain Hermonides o'erthrew.

Zerbino deem'd him slain; with pitying haste

He lighted, and his glittering helm unlac'd.

At length, as from a trance, the wounded knight

Recovering, on Zerbino fix'd his sight
Awhile in silence, till in mournful strain

He said "
It grieves me little to sustain

This shame from one, whom well his deeds be

speak
The flo.vrr of wandering knights that danger seek.80

But much t> suffer in her cause 1 grieve,

Whose murderous guile, accustom'd to deceive,

Could such a knight in her defence engage :

For ill it suits an arm so brave to wage
A strife like this and when thou hear'st the cause

That on her head my righteous fury draws,
Remembrance ever will remorse awake,
To think thou thus hast wrong'd me for her sake.

And if my spirits last (though much I fear

My strength may fail) a story shalt thou hear, 96
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Which told, will prove how far her deeds disgrace
A woman's name, and all the human race.

My youthful brother, on his fame intent,
From Holland once, our native dwelling, went,
And to Heraclius* soon a knight was made,
(Heraclius, who the Grecian empire swayM):
A baron's friendship in the court he prov'd,
And he no less the courteous baron lov'd ;

Who kept near Servia's lands a lonely seat,
A guarded fortress and a calm retreat. 100

Argeo was his name, whose choice had led
Yon loathsome woman to his nuptial bed,
On whom he doted with so fierce a flame,
As pass'd the bounds that rank like his became:
But she, more changeful than the wither'd leaves
Which Autumn every year of sap bereaves,
When the chill winds, collecting to a storm,
The.verdant honours of the grove deform,
Now sudden chas'd from her inconstant breast

The love her husband there had once possest; 1 10
And eveiy art essay'd of loose desire
To make my brother burn in lawless fire.

Not steadier meets th' Acroceraunian shores

(Of impious fame) the ocean's surgy roar :

Not firmer, midst the northern blast, appears
A pine, the produce of a hundred years,

(Far as whose head above the Alps ascends,
So deep its root beneath the surface tends)
Than now my brother met the dame's request,
A dame of every vice the fertile nest ! 120

"
Meantime, as it befalls a wandering knight

Who danger seeks, on dangers oft to light ;

It chanc'd my brother, on adventures bound,
Receiv'd in combat many a grievous wound.

Argeo's fort was near, no need to wait
For leave to enter at his friendly gate ;

He came, as wont, resolv'd with medicine's power,
And rest, his health and vigour to restore.

Argeo, on some secret purpose bent,
As need requir'd him, from the castle went : 130
His consort then the welcome time embrac'd,
To tempt my brother with her suit unchaste:
But he, a loyal friend as virtuous youth,
Impatient to behold his spotless truth
So hard beset

; whom evils thus enclose ;

At length of many ills the lightest chose :

Of many ills this choice the youth pursues,
To fly Argeo, and his friendship lose ;

And dwell an outcast, where the shameless dame
Might never hear again his luckless name. 140

9 Heraclius was the sixteenth emperor of Greece,
and succeeded Phocas. He was created emperor
at Constantinople anno 611, and reigrjed near

thirty years, and appears to be the same Heraclius
in whose time the Saracen army, under Caled,
laid siege to the city of JJamascus; on which event
Mr. Hughes founded his Siege of Damascus, the
most excellent of modern tragedies.

3 Horace calls the rocks of Acroceraunia in

famous, because mariners there often suffer ship
wreck.

Infames scapulos Acroceraunia

Lib. I. od. iii.

These nre high rocks or mountains in Epirus, the

tops of which are frequently struck with lightning,

from which circumstance, they derive their name.

They are near the promontory that hangs over the

Ionian Sea.

Hard was the choice, but harder to fulfil,

Against his duty, her ungovern'd will ;

Or to her lord accuse a faithless wife,

Her lord who priz'd her dearer than his life.

"
Still pale and feeble with his wounds he took

His arms and courser, and the place forsook ;

In willing exile from his friend he went,
But envious Fortune cross'd his good intent.

Lo! to his home the husband came, and found

His wife in floods of seeming sorrow drown'd ; 150
With haggard features and dishevell'd hair :

Surpris'd, he question'd whence her deep despair:

Again, and yet again, her speech he woo'd
To learn the cause, while she, in sullen mood,
Within her bosom schemes of malice bred,
To' avenge her slighted flame on him who fled.

Nor deem it strange that she, refus'd so late,

Should sudden change her former love to hate.
" At length' Ah ! wherefore should 1 seek,' she

cried,
' The guilt, incurr'd when thou wert gone, to hide?

Theugh from the world the horrour I disguise, 161

It ever naked to reflection lies !

The soul that groans beneath a secret sin,

Feels its own weight of punishment within,

That far exceeds all outward pain of sense

Another might inflict for such offence :

If that, which force constrains, offence we name i

But be it as it may attend my shame !

Then from its seat polluted let thy sword
To this unspotted soul release afford : 170
So shall these lids be clos'd in welcome sleep,
No longer after such disgrace to weep
With eyes cast downwards, fearing still to read
In every face abhorrence of the deed.

Know then thy friend thy bosom friend assail'd

My matron honour and by force prevail'd :

1'hen dreading lest I should his crime recite,

The villain parted hence with speedy flight.'

"Thus she; and with these impious words, addrest

Against his friend, inflam'd her husband's breast

Too easy of belief, Argeo flew 181
With arms and steed, his victim to pursue ;

The seeds of vengeance rankling in his mind,
Vers'd in the ways, my brother soon he join'd,

Who, faint with scarce heal'd wounds, in journey
slow,

Pass'd pensive on, and little fear'd a foe.

"
Now, in a lonely shade, with eager rage,

The baron rush'd th' unequal fight to wage.

My hapless brother vain excuses fram'd
;

Incens'd Argeo loud the combat claim'd. 190

The one was strong, with deep resentment mov'd,
The other weak, and much his friend he lov'd.

Philander then (so call th' unhappy youth,
The guiltless victim of unspotted truth)

Who such a foe with strength unequal found,

Was vanquish'd in the fight, and captive bound.
' Forbid it Heaven ! tho' now to justice led

For guilt so deep as thine,' Argeo said,
'

I e'er should kill the man I held so dear,

The man 1 deem'd to me with faith sincere 200

Ally'd so late my friendship thus betray'd,

Our cause before th' impartial world be weigh'd.
As 1 in love excell'd, when once we lov'd,

So would I stand in hatred unreprov'd.
Let other punishment thy deeds attend,

Than death from him whocall'd theeonce his friend.'

" Thus he ; and on a courser bade be plac'd
A rustic bier of branches interlac'd,
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Half dead thereon the wretched youth was laid,

And to the castle's neighbouring walls convey'd,

Where, in the lone retreat, he lay confin'd, 211

The penance for his treach'rous life design'd.

Imprison'd there, he found each lenient grace,
Save only, in excursion from the place,
To roam abroad

;
in all beside, he still

found every menial ready at his will.
" But that abandon'd dame, whose impious mind

Renew'd the purpose she at first design'd,
Each day Philander view'd, and as she chose,
With ready key bade every gate unclose : 220

My brother with insatiate will she press'd,

And bolder now preferr'd her foul request.
* What more avails thy boasted truth,' she cried,
* Since my report has set that boast aside ?

In vain thy virtue due regard may claim,
When each insults thee with a traitor's name.
How had thy honour and thy peace been spar'd,
Wouldst thou have given my love its dear reward !

Behold the guerdon of thy mighty pains,
Of all thy rigour, lo ! what fruit remains ? 230
Thou dwell'st in durance, never hence to part,
Till pity soften thy obdurate heart:

But if thou yield'st I some device will frame
To set thee free, and heaHhy wounded fame.'

" Philander answer'd '

Hope not to prevail,
Nor think Philander's faith shall ever fail ;

Though now it meets such unexpected lot :

Howe'er the world my merits has forgot,
One Power above my innocence can see,

And, at his will, my soul from trouble free. 240
If all suffice not let Argeo take

This wretched being, his revenge to slake.

Perchance in Heaven hereafter may I find

That recompense, withheld me by mankind ;

When he, who now detests my hated name,
As life shall cease to warm this mortal frame,

May to my mem'ry wrong'd at last be just,
And weep his dear companion laid in dust.'
" Thus oft the shameless woman strives to gain

Philander's love, as oft she strives in vain : 250
Blind with her lust, she feeds her flame within,
And hopes, at length, her lawless will to win ;

Each rack'd invention in her thought applies,
And ponders all her magazine of lies;
A thousand schemes, now here, now there revolves.

Nor yet on one her wavering mind resolves.

Six months elaps'd since last the impious dame,
As was her custom, to his presence came, [flame.
And hence he hop'd that time had cur'd her lustful

" But Fortune, friendly to the wicked, brought
The wish'd occasion which she long had sought,
And gave her, by unheard-of guilt t' attain 262
The purpose which she oft had try'd in vain.

Between her husband and a baron reign'd
A hatred, in their houses long maintain'd :

Morando was he call'd, surnam'd the Fair,
Who oft, Argeo absent, would repair
Within his castle gates, and every outrage dare.

But, while the lord was there, aloof he stay'd,
Nor durst for many a mile the seat invade. 270

Argeo, to entice him thither, feign'd
A solemn vow to visit Sion's land.
He seem'd to go, and all who view'd him, thought
That, parting thence, Jerusalem he sought.
Thus went the fame, while to his wife was known
The truth intrusted to her faith alone.

At close of eve the castle he regain'd,
And every night within the walls remain'd.

With arms and ensigns chang'd, at dawn of day,
Each morning to the woods he took his way. 280

" Now here, now there, with heedful watch he

stray'd
Around his castle, lurking in the shade,
To mark if, trusting to the well-form'd tale,
Morando durst, as wont, his walls assail.

All day abroad he roain'd, but when he view'd
The light extinguish'd in the briny flood,

He came, where, station'd his return to wait,
His wife receiv'd him at a secret gate.

All, save herself, believ'd that many a mile

Argeo travell'd ; she with murderous guile 290
The curst occasion took, my brother found,
And with dire fraud her impious wishes crown'd ;

While from her eyes, for ever brew'd at will,

She pour'd a shower of tears her breast to fill.

" ' Where shall I fly ?' she cried,
' what succour

claim
To guard my own, to guard my husband's fame ?

But were thy noble friend Argeo here,
Nor this, nor that, would give me cause for fear.
Thou know'st Morando well Argeo hence,
Scarce gods or men can yield me now defence

Against the traitor, who with many a bribe 301
And menace would seduce my menial tribe
To win me to his will who, since he heard
My lord no longer in these gates appear'd,
On distant travel bent, has dar'd presume,
Unask'd and hateful in my sight to come ;

But, were my consort now within my call,
Had kept aloof from this well-guarded wall.
The suit he once by distant message press'd,
He boldly now has face to face address'd

'

SJQ
So close address'd, I dread that future shame
And dire misfortune will attend my name:
And but I late, with more attentive ear,

Gently appeard his amorous tale to hear,
His passion would have seiz'd, by open force,
What now he hopes to win by milder course.
I promis'd scon to yield yet ne'er design'd
To keep what, made through fear, can never bind.
For this, in thee alone I trust for aid ;

Unhelp'J by thee my honour is betray'd, 320
With my Argeo's which, if truth may lie

In friendship's words, you once esteem'd so high.
If thou refuse 1 to the world attest,

Thy bosom wants that faith it once profess'd.
Nor was it virtue, but thy cruel scorn,

Urg'd thee to slight my tears, and see me mourn :

Argeo's fame pretended was the shield

That, held before, thy ruthless soul conceal'd.
With thee Love's theft had lurk'd secure from blamff,
But with Morando all must know thy shame.' 3y()
" ' There needs not this,' Philander cries,

'
to

A spirit ever prompt the most to prove [move
For my Argeo's sake thy wish explain
The faith I once possess'd, I still retain.

Whate'er the woes which undeserv'd I feel,

No deed of his abates my constant zeal :

Peril and death for him I dare oppose,
Be fate itself, and all the world, my foes.'
" Then impious she ' Thy weapon must destroy

The wretch who seeks to poison all my joy. 340
Fear not that evil shall thyself betide,

Do thou but firmly act as I shall guide.
Morando will return, when rising night
With murky shade obscures the setting light,

While, at a signal fix'd, prepar'd I wait

Unseen, to give him entrance at the gate.
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Thee will I safe in secret ambush place,
Without a i-ay the friendly gloom to chase

;

Till, urg'd by me his arms aside to lay,
He to thy justice falls an easy prey.' 350" With cruelty unheard, the ruthless wife
Thus form'd the snare V entrap her husband's life;
If wife she may be call'd, or rather nam'd
A fiend, with more than fiend-like rage inrtam'd.

" When now the fatal night her shadows spread,
She to her room my wretched brother led ;

There plac'd him with his arms and trusty sword,
Till home return'd the castle's absent lord.

All to her impious hopes in course befel
;

'T is rare but evil deeds succeed too well. 360
Philander deem'd in him Argeo's foe,
And at his own Argeo aim'd the blow :

The cruel weapon cleft his head in twain,
No helm was there the fury to sustain :

Jspiftrchless he fell
;
and bleeding as he lay,

Without a struggle groau'd his life away.
Unheard-of chance ! when, thinking to bestow
A friend's kind aid, he, with a fatal blow,
Such greeting gave as fits the deadliest foe.

The husband thus dispatch'd, his murdering; sword

My brother to Gabrina's hand restor'd. 371
Gabrina was her name, who every day
Is born to curse, and lives but to betray !

She who, till then, conceal d the horrid truth,
With lighted torch approach'd th' unhappy youth,
And bade him view how well his arm had sped,
And show'd where lay his friend Argeo dead.

She menae'd then, unless his pliant will

The dictates of her hateful love fulfil,

In every part to make his trespass known, 580
Which all should tell, and he in vain disown.
So must he die, with guilt of murder stain'd,
A public victim to the hangman's hand.
She bade him ponder, tho' to die lie dar'd,
If for a shameful death he stood prepar'd.

"
Philander, when his dire mistake he view'd,

Congeal'd with horrour and amazement stood ;

Hemorse and rage to vengeance first impcll'd
His raving thought, and had not reason quell'd
The rash design, suggesting, that expos'd 390
In hostile walls he stood with foes enclos'd ;

Though now disann'd, his hand the means lia'd

found
To rend her mangled corse with many a wound,
And with her bleeding members strew the gruund.
As when a ship, that in mid ocean sails,

Drives to and fro by two opposing gales :

Between two evils thus Philander prest,

Debates, at length lie fixes on the least :

Beside the certain view of speedy death,
He fears with infamy to yield his breath

; 400
If in the castle should his deed be try'd,

And little time is left him to decide.

Fate urges now the dreadful draught to take,

Though all her arts before could never shake

His constant faith : the dread of death with shame,
Compels him, while he loaths her impious flam*.

To plight his vow, to join with hers his hand,
When both had safely left the Grecian land.

5' Thus the foul sorc'ress won his forc'd consent,

And with him closely from the castle went. 410

Again his home and friends Philander view'd,
But infamy in Greece his name pursu'd.
Still in his mind he bears, with thrilling pain,
His lov'd companion by his weapon slain;

Whence, for a murder'd friend, (Ah, dire to tell !)

H[e gain'd a Progne, or Medea fell ;

And, but his honour plighted could confront,

With powerful ties, th' emotions of his soul,

Her death had follow'd : yet his hatred more
Pursu'd that life, his sword, compelled, forbore.

Ne'er was he seen, from that curst hour, to wear
_

A cheerful smile ; his looks were all despair. 42$

Sighs burst unceasing from his mournful brtast :

Like young Orestes by the furies prest,
In dread avengement for the fatal deed,
That made his mother and Egystus bleed.

Deep, and more deep, grief work'd its canker'd way,
Till on his bed of sickness sad Philander lay.

' The foul adultress, who his heart beheld

Still to her flame averse, indignant swell'd 430
To fierce resentment, till her thoughts, otrang'd
From all her love, again to hatred chang'd :

And soon, as once against the baron's life,

Against my brother's wrought this impious wife,

From this bad world to send, with arts accurat,

The second husband, as she sent the first.

" A leech she found, far better taught to kill

With poisonous than with wholesome draughts t

heal
;

And him she drew, by hopes of vast reward,
With her infernal purpose to accord, 44fr

The strength of some envenom'd juice to prove,
And from her loathing sight her lord remove.

" Join'd with myself, a mournhig friendly band

Enclos'd his bed, when with the cup in hand
The leech approach'd, and said the drink he bore

Would soon my brother's wasted health restore.

But ere the patient could the mixture taste,

Gabrina, with inhuman craft, in haste

Advanc'd, perchance a witness to remove
Who know th' effects of her detested love : 45

Perchance in av'rice to withhold his gains,

The price agreed to recompense his pains.

She sei/,'d his hand, while to the sick he held

The fatal goblet that the drink conceal'd.
' Be not displeas'd,' she cried,

'
if thus I fear

For one whose life 1 ever held so dear.

Give me, by proof, to know thou hast not brought
Some potion here with fatal venom fraught :

Think not my lord the proffer'd cup shall take,

Till first thy lips the medicine's trial make.' 460
"

Reflect, sir Knight ! how stood depriv'd of

speech,
In his own treason caught, the wretched leech:

The time, that press'd, allow'd not to revolve,

And fix his mind on what he should resolve:

Fearful t' expose his guilt, he deem'd it best,

Without delay, to give th' exacted test

The sick man then, with unsuspecting thought,

Quaff'd all the remnant of the deadly draught.
As when a hawk, whose crooked talons feel

The partridge that he dooms his future meal, 47

Beholds, the dog, late partner of his toil,

Assail, and from his grasp convey the spoil :

So this vile leech, by thirst of gain betray'd,

Remains deserted where he look'd for aid.

O unexampled guilt ! henceforth on all,

Who thirst, like him, for gold, may equal justice

fall !

" The deed complete, the wretch prepar'd to take

His journey home, some antidote to make,
Ere yet too far the poison through his blood

Had spread ;
but fell Gabrina this withstood. 430

She vow'd he must not yet his patient leave,

Till all the virtue of his drugs perceive.
In vain with prayers, in vain with bribes he try'd

To be dismiss'd ; the traitress La$ deny'd.
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All desperate now, he sees before his eye
Immediate death, nor from that death can fly.

Then to th' assistants he the truth expos'd,
Nor could the hag disprove the truth disclos'd.

Thus on himself that good physician brought
Such evil, as he oft for others wrought. 490
And now his spirit follow'd, to pursue
My brother's spirit that before him flew;

While we, who late with freezing horrour heard

The truth that by the leech's tale appear'd,
Seiz'd on that hag, with fiercer rage endu'd

Than every howling savage of the wood !

And in a dungeon shut, condemn'd by fire

For all her crimes in torture to expire."
Thus said Hermonides-*, and more had spoke,

To tell how from her prison walls she broke, 500

But, fainting with the anguish of his wound,
He backward fell, half senseless, on the ground ;

While two attending squires, with ready care,
Of branches lopt a rustic bier prepare :

Here, as he will'd, Hermonides they laid,

And thus, disabled, from the field convey'd.
Zerbino seeks t' excuse his luckless deed,
Much griev'd by him to see the champion bleed ;

Yet, as requir'd from those who knighthood
claim,

He but defended her with whom he came: 510
Else had his plighted faith been empty wind ;

for when the crone was to his charge consign'd,
He vow'd hi's prowess should with arms oppose,
In her behalf, whoe'er appear'd her foes.

In all beside, he stood by deed or word

Prepar'd to aid, with counsel or with sword,
A knight whose chance his generous heart de-

plor'd.
The knight return'd He wish'd him to beware,

And rid his hands of fell Gabrina's care,
Ere her black arts had fram'd some guileful train

To make his grief and late repentance vain. 521
Gabriua silent stood, with downcast eye;
For truth confirm'd admits not a reply.

Depai'ting thenceS, Zerbino took his way
Where with the hag his destin'd journey lay,
And curs'd her oft, to think his arms had brought
Such ill on him, whom for her sake he fought.
And since her impious life was brought to view,

By one who well her hidden actions knew,
His hatred kindled to so fierce a height, 530
He turn'd with horrour from her loathsome

sight.

She, who beholds Zerbino's secret mind,
Nor will in enmity remain behind,
Bates not an inch of malice, but repays
His hatred with her own a hundred ways :

Black poison rankles in her impious breast,
In every feature rancour stands confeat.

Thus in firm concord, as the Muse has told,

Through the thick wood their friendly course they
hold:

When from the west the setting rays appear, 540
The noise of clashing arms and blows they hear j

The sign of battle nigh With eager speed
To learn the cause Zerbino spurs his steed,
Nor seems more slow Gabrina to pursue
What chanc'd th' ensuing book reveals to view.

* This story of Gabrina and the physician is to

be found in the Golden Ass of Apuleius.

5 The poet speaks no more of Hermonides,

BOOK XXII.

THE ARGUMENT. .

Astolpho arrives at the enchanted palace of At-

lan;es, where, by the help of his horn, he dis

solves the enchantment, and sets all the prisoner*

at liberty. Rogero and Bradainant meet and

know each other : they depart together, and are

addressed by a damsel, who engages them to

undertake the deliverance of a youth condemned

to be put to death. In their way they are .

stopped at the castle of Pinabello, where Rogero

jousts with four knights, who were sworn to de

fend a law which Pinabello had made, to spoil

all strangers who travelled that way. Rogerw
casts his enchanted shield into a well.

YE courteous damsels 1
! to your lovers dear;

Content in love one favour'd youth to hear !

Though rarely, midst the female race, we find

A chosen few that boast a constant mind ;

Be not displeas'd, if, following thus my tale,

Against Gabrina late I dar'd to rail

In terms so harsh, and still some future page

Prepare to scourge her more than impious rage :

Such as she was, even such must I reveal,

Nor (so my patron bids) the truth conceal : 10

Yet think not hence their honours shall be lost,

Whose purer hearts untainted faith can boast.

Who to the Jews his Lord betray'd for gain,

Nor leaves on Peter nor on John a stain :

Not Hypermnestra* less in fame survives,

Though her dire sisters sought their husbands' livei.

For one on whose demerits here I dwell,

(As wills the order of the tale I tell)

A hundred shall adorn my better lays,

And, like the radiant Sun, diffuse their praise. 20

Attend the vary'd story, which to hear

I trust that many lend a gracious ear.

We left the Scottish knight, with loud alarms

Of sudden tumult rous'd and clashing arms.

1
Spenser seems to have imitated this, and the

beginning of the xxviiith Book in the following pas

sage, where he is about to treat of the wanton

Hellenore :

Redoubted knights and honourable dames,

To whom I level all my labours end,

Right sore I fear, lest with unworthy blames

This odious argument my rhymes should shend,

Or aught your goodly patience offend ;

Whiles of a lovely lady 1 do write,

Which with her loose incontinence doth blend

The shining glory of your sovereign light,

AndknighihooJ i'oul defaced by a faithless knight.
Book iii. c. ix. st. 1.

* Hypermnestra was one of the fifty daughters

of Danaiis, who being constrained to marry their

kinsmen, the fifty sons of .fcgystus, all, but

Hypermnestra, at the command of their father,

slew their husbands on the wedding nipht ;
the

oracle having foretold to Danaus, that he should

die by the hand of a soa-in-law : hut Hypermnestra

saved her husband Liuus, and contrived means for

his escape.
See Ovid's Epistles, Hypermnestra to Linus,
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Between two hills a narrow vale he found,
Whence late before he heard the falchion's sound j

But now the noise was hush'd : there pale he
view'd

A knight just slain, and weltering in bis blood.
His name T shall reveals though now to seek
The eastern clime, no more of France I speak : 30
The Paladin Astolpho let us find,
Who to the west his speedy course design'd :

We saw him last, amidst th' inhuman band
)f warlike females, clear the hostile land;
While his pale friends their ready canvass spread,
And from the shore disgrac'd and trembling fled.

Now hear his tale The knight those realms for

sook,
And to Armenia next his journey took.

Some days elaps'd, he hasten'd to survey
Natolia, then to Brusia held his way ; 40

'Till coursing on beyond the midland tide,

He enter'd Thrace; by Danube's flowery side

His rapid progress through Hungaria held :

Then, as if wings his courser's speed impell'd,
He pass'd Moravia and Bohemia's land.

And where the Rhine o'erflows Franconia's strand.

To Aquisgrana, and to Arden's wood,
He came ; to Brabant next his way pursu'd ;

At Flanders then embark'd, where friendly gales
So fill'd the freighted vessel's flying sails, 50
re Jong Astolpho reach'd fair England's shore,

And gain'd the welcome port at noontide hour.

He press'd his steed, and, urging all his haste,
To London came ere eve her shadows cast ;

There heard that many a month its course had run,

Since aged Otho lay in Paris' town
;

Tliat many a baron, by example led,

Had left the land his glorious steps to tread.

V- He straight resolv'd to Gallia to resort,

1 And turn'd again to Thames's crowded port. 60

I With hoisted sail he issues on the tide,

And bids the crew their prow to Calais guide.
A gale, that gently seems at first to sweep
The vessel's deck, and scarcely curl the deep,
At length, by slow degrees, increasing blows,
And now, beyond the pilot's wishes, grows
So near a storm, as claim'd his skilful care

The conflict of the dashing waves to bear.

High o'er the furrow'd sea, before the wind, 69

The bark is driven, and quits her course design'd:

Now on the right and now the left she rides;

As here, or there, malicious Fortune guides.
Near Roan, at length, she anchor'd on the strand :

Astolpho, when he touch'd the welcome land,

On Rabicano's back the saddle plac'd;
His limbs the mail, his side the falchion grac'd;
He grasp'd his fearful horn, a surer aid

Than marshall'd bands in glittering arms array'd.

Now passing thnnigh a wood, he reach'd a hill

Whose foot was moisten'd by a crystal rill ; 80
What time the flocks to crop the mead forbear,

And to the fold or mountain cave repair.

With burning heat, with parching thirst di-

sire?s'd,

The helm unlac'd, vhose weight his brows oppress'd,
Amid the brakes his fiery steed he tied ;

Then to the .-tream, for cooling draughts, applied
Bis eager lij ;

but ere his lips essay'd
The moisten'.!^ liquid, from the neighbouring shade

3 See Book xxiii. ver. 281,

A rustic starting swift, his courser took,

Leapt on his back, and turn'd him from the brook.

Astolpho, rousing at the noise, perceives 91
Th' insulting outrage, and the fountain leaves.

Resentment now the place of thirst supplies,
And swift he follows as the caitiff flies.

The caitiff led him on in doubtful chase,
Now check'd, and now impell'd his courser's pace.
At length (pursuing one, and one pursu'd)

They left the forest, and the palace view'd,
Where magic spells, without a prison, hold

In lasting durance* many a baron bold. 100
The rustic to the palace drives the steed,

Light as the wind, and like the wind in speed.

Astolpho, in his plated arms confm'd,
With heavy shield encumber'd, lags behind j

Till now arriving, he beholds no more
The hind and courser he pursu'd before.

He plies his feet within the palace wall,

Explores in vain each gallery, room, and hall :

He knows not where the traitor has conceal'd

His Rabicano, that in course excelI'd 110
The fleetest beast : at length bis better thought

Suggests, that all by magic art was wrought.
He calls to mind the book that to his hand

Sage Logistilla gave in India's land,
-

Which ever near he kept with heedful care,

A certain guide in every magic snare.

There full describ'd was all the costly pile,

Each strange enchantment, and each secret guile;
What means the foul magician's arts would quell,

And free his prisoners from the potent spell. 190
Beneath the threshold plac'd, a demon rais'd

The various wonders that the sense amaz'd.

The stone remov'd, where close the spirit lay,

The palace walls would melt in smoke away.
Thus said the book ;

and eager to pursue
The great adventure open'd to his view,

The Paladin advanc'd, with fearless pace,
To lift the ponderous marble from its base.

Soon as Atlantes saw his hands prepar'd
To set at large the castle's fatal guard, 130

Fearful of what might chance, his restless mind

Against the champion other wiles design'd :

By magic art, he gives the gentle knight
A different shape to each beholder's sight :

By this, a hind ; by this, a giant seen ;

By that, a warrior of ill-favour'd mien ;

While each in him th' illusive image view'd,

For which he late Atlantes' steps pursu'd.

Impatient to retrieve their honours stain'd,

All turn'd on him a fierce determin'd band ! 140

Rogero, Bradamant, Gradasso there,

Iroldo, Brandimart in arms, prepare,
With brave Prasildo, by the spell misled,

To wreak their vengeance on Astolpho's head :

But, mindful of his horn, he soon depress'd,

With chilling terrour, every haughty crest.

In happy time the fear-dispensing breath .

Preserved the Paladin from instant death.

Soon as his lips have touch'd the narrow vent,

And wide around the deafening clangour sent, 150

Like trembling doves, when through the breaking

skies

Resounds the gun, each knight affrighted flies :

< The story of this palace is continued from

Book xii. where it is fully described, ver. 54,

&seq.
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Not less th' enchanter olds the noise receives;
Not less aniaz'd the wondrous dome he leaves,

To distance flies, heart-struck with deep dismay,
Till, dying off, the dreadful sounds decay !

The keeper s and his prisoners quit the walls
;

And numerous steeds with these forsake their stalls,

That, not by halters, nor by reins confin'd,

Through various paths their absent masters join'd.

While thus the knight his fearful music play'd,161
Not cat nor mouse within the dwelling stay'd

6
;

E'en Rabican had fled, but with his hand

Astolpho, as he pass'd, the steed detain'd.

And now th' intrepid duke (the sorc'rer gone)
From off the threshold heav'd a weighty stone.

An image there he found, with many a spell
Of hidden force, that boots not here to tell.

Eager to quell the charm, with frequent stroke,

Whate'er he found, the knight in pieces broke ;
170

For so the book (his safe instructor) show'd;
And all the palace vanish'd in a cloud !

Held by a chain of beaten gold, he view'd

Where good Rogero's winged courser stood ;

That winged courser which the wizard Moor'
Had sent to bear him to Alcina's shore ;

For which had Logistilla deign'd to frame
The reins and bit. with which to France he came;
And, borne from distant Ind to England's strand,
Had hover'd o'er vast tracts of seas and land 180
I know not if your mem'ry still retains,
How to the tree that day the griffin's reins

Rogero left, when, bright in naked charms,
Albracca's princess* vanish'd from his arms,
And left him whelm'd in shame with rapid speed
Back to his lord return'd the faithful steed,

Wondrous to see, ! and stabled there remain'd,
Till the strong spell no more its power retain'd.

No chance than this could yield s-incerer joy
To good Astolpho, who resolv'd t' employ 190
Th' occasion given new regions to explore,
Oceans and realms by him unseen before.

He prov'd how well the matchless steed could bear
The flying rider, when through fields of air

He late escap'd from India's fatal lands,
Freed by Melissa from her cruel hands,

Who, with infernal art, his limbs estrang'd
From human form, and to a myrtle chang'd.
He saw, how Logistilla, to restrain

The docile beast, had fix'd the curbing rein; 200
And mark'd the counsel which the prudent dame
Rogero gave, his furious course to tame.
The ready saddle on the steed he brag'd,
Then in his mouth the bit aud reins he plac'd,
As suited best; for choice of bridles there \H
He found, which many a steed was wont to wear.
The thought of Rabicano yet detain'd

The knight, and yet awhile his flight restrain'd.

Well had he cause to hold the courser dear
;

None better in the list with rested spear 210

s Atlantes. Nothing more is heard of him till

the xxxvith Book, ver. 461.

8 Such passages as these, that are certainly
ludicrous and familiar, and very different from the

genius of epic writing, will not admit of any fle-

vati >n of language, and yet ought surely to be pre
served, if a translation means to exhibit to an

English reader the features of his author.

* Atlantes. Angelica.

Could run at tilt : with him at Gallia's land

He travell'd safe from Egypt's burning sand.

Debating long, Astolpho now decreed,
With some well-chosen friend to intrust the steed,
Rather than leave him an invalu'd prey,
For him whom Fo'rtune led to pass the way.
His purpose fix'd, with looks intent he stood,
To mark if hind or huntsman cross'd the wood,
Who to some neighbouring town might lead behind
Good Rabicano, to his charge consign'd. 220
All day he stay'd, he stay'd till roseate morn
Had made, in eastern skies, her wish'd return,

When, scarce the shadows chas'd by misty light,

He saw, or seem'd to see, a wand'ring knight.

But, ere I speak the rests, I first shall tell

What to the noble Bradamant befel,

With brave Rogero, when (dispell'd their fear)
No more the clangour of the horn they hear.

The lovers saw, what, ne'er till then reveal'd,
Atlantes long from either had conceal 'd :

Such mists of darkness o'er their sight he drew.
That neither, till that hour, the other knew.
On Bradamant Rogero fix'd his eyes ;

She on Rogero gaz'd with like surprise.
Now round her waist his eager arms he throws,
Her blushes kindling like the maidn rose,

While from her lips each balmy sweet he proves,
The blossoms of his first auspicious loves !

A thousand times th' enraptur'd lovers meet
In fond embrace ; a thonsand times repeat 240
Their mutual vows, while scarce their breasts

contain

The joy that throbs in every glowing vein.

Yet much they sorrow'd, that by magic slight

They liv'd so long estrang'd from cither's sight,
And lost so many ddys of dear delight.

While Bradamant such favour'd grace bestows,
As the chaste maid to chaste affection owes,
She tells Rogero, would he hope to prove
The last dear blessings of connubial love,
He from her father Amon (ere the bands 250
Of sacred Hymen join their plighted hands)
Must gain consent, and in the hallow'd wave
With Christian rites his Pagan errours lave.

Rogero, for his dearest mistress' sake,
Not only yields a Christian's name to take,
Which once his father and his uncle bore,

Which all his ancestors profess'd before;
But vows, for her, in every chance to give
The remnant years Heaven doom'd him yet to live.
" Behold me sworn," he cries,

" at thy desire,
" To plunge in water, or to plunge in fire." 261
Then first to be baptiz'd, and next to wed,

Rogero follow'd as the virgin led :

Tow'rds Vallombrosa l led the martial dame,
That to an ancient abbey gave the name,

Wealthy and fair, in hallow'd rituals blest,

And courteous to receive the stranger guest
Now issuing from the wood a gentle maid

They chanc'd to meet, whose looks her grief be-

tray'd.

9 The poet returns to Astolpho, Book xxiii.

ver. 66.
19 The religious order of Vallombrosa had its

beginning from one Giovanni Gualberto, a Floren

tine, who, forsaking the world, led a solitary life

in a part of the Appenines called Vail' ombrosa

(shady vale), and built a church there.

Fornari.
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192 HOOLE'S TRANSLATION
The Dardan dame pursues, with all the zeal
Of just revenge, and whirls her fatal steel,
Now at his side or bosom aims the wound :

The tumult echoes, and the woods resound.
But at the castle Pinabello's crew 530

Nor heard his clamours, nor his danger knew :

There every eye was fix'd, there every sense

Rogero's conflict held in deep suspense.
And now the three remaining champions came

From forth the fort; with these the vengeful dame
Who frara'd the base device, while every knight
Blush'd with a single foe to wage the fight ;

And rather wish'd to die, in fame unstain'd,
Than meet a conquest so ignobly gain'd.
But she, who first th' unequal joust design'd, 540
T> enforce th' observance, bade them call to mind
How each had sworn, by every solemn tie,

For her revenge their strength combin'd to try." But if my single weapon can suffice,

T' unhorse you' warrior," Savage Guido cries,

'Thus shall I joust ! be mine the single strife,

Af d if I fail exact my forfeit life."

T Gryphon and Aquilant alike demand
To meet the stranger singly, hand to hand.

To these th' imperious dame
" Why thus delay

In- vain debate the bus'ness of the day ? 551

I brought you here yon' champion's arms to take,

Nor other compacts, other laws to make.

Why urge not pleas like this, ere yet ye swore

T' observe my will, when first within my power;
Not when th' occasion calls you to maintain

Your promise given, nor make that promise vain?"

Thus they
" Behold," Rogero eager cries,

" The knights and dame ! if still you seek the

prize
Of armour, steed, or vest, why this delay 560

To seize with valour's arms the offer'd prey ?"

The matron there impels each tardy knight,

Here storms Rogero, and demands the fight.

Till forc'd at length, though fir'd with generous
All rush at once the stranger to engage. [rage,

First rode the brother-chiefs, whose lineal name
From the high marquis of Burgundia came ;

Then mounted on a steed of heavier pace,

Behind them Guido Savage held his place.

Rogero with the spear to combat drew, 570

The spear that Sansonetto late o'erthrew :

His valiant arm the feted buckler bore,

Which in Pyrene's hills Atlantes wore;
Th' enchanted buckler, whose resistless light

At greatest need preserv'd the noble knight :

Yet only thrice the wondrous aid he try'd:

And only thrice the shield its aid supply'd :

Twice, when the joys of shameful life he fled

For seats where virtue l
every blessing shed ;

The last, when in the billowy main he left 580

The raging ore, of precious food bereft.

Save these alone, in every chance beside,

A veil was wont the dazzling orb to hide ;

At ease remov'd, whene'er the dangerous hour

Requir'd the help of more than mortal power.

Well-fenc'd by this, he rush'd with warlike heat

Against the three that c*me his force to meet :

Not more he fear'd each warrior's threat'ning spear,

Than boldest hearts the weakest infants fear.

At Gryphon now Rogero aim'd the thrust 590

Above the buckler's verge, the furious joust

See Book vii. and x.

His helm confess'd j on either hand he reel'4,

Till, falling from his steed, he press'd the fielcL

Against Rogero's buckler Gryphon sent

The spear, that, erring from the knight's intent,
Struck on th' impassive orb with fruitless sound,

And, hissing, glanc'd across the polish'd round j

The veil it rent, and freed the magic rays :

Advancing Aquilant receiv d the blaze
;

On Guido Savage next, who came the last, 609
The wondrous targe its beamy splendour cast
All fell but little yet Rogero knew
The finish'd joust, and swift his falchion drew ;

Then wheel'd his steed, when on the ground he
view'd

His prostrate foes with little force subdu'd ;

Knights, squires, and each that issu'd to the plain,
The numerous foot, and all the female train,

Alike he saw, as if in battle dead,
Prone on the field each warrior courser spread:
Till, casting down a casual glance, he spy'd 619
From his left arm, dependent at his side,

The veil that still was wont the light to hide.

Sudden he turn'd, and sought with anxious care
His bosom's best belov'd, the martial fair,

Her whom he left, where, plac'd apart, she stood
To mark the tilt begun; but when he view'd
The fair no more, he deem'd her course was bent
To free the lover, and his fate prevent,
Who, while she stay'd to* attend the castle's strife,

She fear'd in flames would lose bis hapless life. 620

Among the rest he sees the gentle maid,
Their fair conductress, deep in slumber laid:

Her in his arms he rais'd, and, plac'd before

High on his steed, the pensive warrior bore:

Her scarf he took, and wrapt with this, conceal'd

The buckler's blaze; the blaze no more reveal'd,
The virgin soon her heavy eyes unseal'd :

Rogero's features flush'd with rosy shame,
His iown-cast looks his secret thoughts proclaim ;

He fears that all his former deeds are stain'd 630

By such a conquest so ignobly gain'd. [away
" Where shall I turn?" he cries, "how cleanse

The infamy of this ill-omen'd day ?

The triumph here achiev'd each tongue shall tell,

Not due to valour, but to magic spell."
Thus he : with generous wrath his bosom glow'd ;

When, what he sought, spontaneous chance be-

stow'd.

Far in a wood's surrounding gloom he found
A crystal well, that sunk beneath the ground :

Hither, when sated herds their food forsake, 640

Oppress'd with heat they came their thirst to slake.

Rogero then " No more shall scorn or blame,
From thee, O shield ! arise to taint my name :

No longer mine 1 here such arms forgo,
Nor more to thee will shameful succour owe."

Thus he; and swift alighting as he spoke,
With generous wrath a craggy stone he took;
To this the buckler, well secur'd, he tied,

And to the well consign'd
" Lie there," he cried,

" And with thee there my foul dishonour hide." 650

Deep was the well, and high the waters swell'd :

Ponderous the stone, and ponderous was the shield :

At once it sunk, a bed the bottom gave,
And sudden o'er it clos'd the limpid wave.

Soon Fame divulg'd the deed, with trumpet's sound,

Through France, through Spain, through every

region round ;

From tongue to tongue it spread, and many a train

Of noble knights aspir'd the prize to gain.



OF ORLANDO FU&IOSO. COOK XXIIL
In vain they sought the forest, where, conceal'<l

From human sight, retnain'd the precious shield:

The dame who blaz'd the tale, refused to tell 661

What secret wood contain'd the fatal well.

When brave Rogero lG from the castle pass'd,

Where, with such little strife, to earth he oast

I
1

he knights of Pinabello's guard, and left

The valiant four of strength and sense bereft ;

The light remov'd, each eye unclos'd appear'd :

Fach from the ground his limbs astonish'd rear'd
;

All day they commun'd of the wondrous shield

That every sight in magic slumber seal'd. 670

While such discourse they held, the news arriv'd

Of Pinabello late of life depriv'd :

Of Pinabello slain were tidings brouglit ;

But yet unknown what hand the deed had wrought.

Deep in a vale, with gloomy woods confin'd,

The martial dame the recreant warrior join'd;

Where, in his panting breast and bleeding side,

A hundred times the vengeful blade she dy'd,
And from her seat the hateful spirit chas'd, 679
Whose impious deeds had all the land disgrac'd.

Then, with that steed which late with guileful art

The traitor took, she hasten'd to depart
And join her knight, but now explor'd in vain

Her formar way> and rov'd o'er hill and plain
With travel long, while Fortune yet deny'd
To lov'd Roge.ro's sight her course to guide.

But he that hears my tale with grateful ear,
Must to th' ensuin? book the rest defer.

BOOK XXIIL

THE AnCUMENT.

Bradamant, after the death of Pinahello, loses

herself in "a wood : she is met by Astolpho,
who, preparing to take his flight on the griffin-

horse, intrusts her with the care of his horse

Rabicano. Bradamant meets her brother Alardo,
and goes with him to Mount Albano, from which

place she sends Hippalca, her maid, on a mes

sage to Rogero, with his horse Frontino, which
is afterwards taksn from her by Eodomon".

Zerbino, travelling with Gabrina, finds the dead

body of Pinabello : IIR is accused of the murder,
and led to be put to death. The, arrival of Or
lando and Isabella. Meeting of the two lovers.

Mandricardo overtakes Orlando: their battle.

Orlando, parting from Zerbino and Isabella,
comes to the grotto where Angelica and !vra^^
used to meet. The manner in which he discovers
the whole story of their love; which discovery
ends in the total deprivation of his senses.

IF man to man his friendly succour lends,
It rarely proves but fair reward attends .

Each generous deed ; at least we thus ensure
Our future peace, and Heaven's regard secure.
Who wrongs another, soon or late shall lind

The punishment for evil deeds assign'd.
The proverb holds, that oft man's wandering train
Each other meet

;
but mountains fix'd remain '.

16 He resumes the story of Rogefo, Book xxv.
Yen 28.

1 From the ancient proverb, Mans cum monte rum
mhcetur. The meaning of this rather uncouth

VOL. XXI.

Behold the fate on Pinabello brought
In due return for all the ill he wrought, 10
While gracious God (who ne'er heholfis urimov'd,
With sufferings undeserv'd the guiltless prov'd)
The virgin sav'd

; and ever saves the just,

Who, press'd with sorrows, place in him their trust.

When Pinabello deem'd the noble maid
His wretched victim, in the cavern 'd shade
Alive entomb'd, he little fear'd to view

Her vengeful arms his ruffian guile piirStie;
Where nought avail'd his near paternal seat,
T' avert the vengeance he was doom'd to meet. 20

Midst savage mountains Altaripa stands,
Fast by the conlines of Pontieri's lands ;

The hoary earl Anselmo's fair domain :

Of him was born, of unpropitious strain.

The wretch, whom now to 'scape from Clarmont's

sword,
No friends assist, no powers rolief afford.

Beneath a hill the generous dame ass-.-.ils

His worthless life, and soon hr arm prevails

Against a foe that no defence prepares
But heartless cries and unavailing prayers. 30
The traitor slain, who once her death dusign'd,

She turn'd again her dearest knight to find,

Whom late she left in strife unequal join'd.
But envious Fortune through the dreary shade

By winding paths her wandering steed convey'd,
And to the woodland's deep recesses led,

What time, at sun-set, eve her shadows spread.

Unknowing where th' approaching night to pass,
She checks her reins, and on the verdant grass,
Beneath the covering trees, her limbs she throws, 40
To cheat the tedious hours with short repose ;

Now watches Venus, Saturn, Mars, or Jove,
With even' wandering star that shines above i

But from her sleeping sense, or waking mind,
Her dear Rogero never is disjoin'd.

She sighs to think revenge her soul could move
Beyond the softer claims of faithful love.
" Insensate rage has sevrr'd me," she cries,
" From all I hold most dear Unheedihr eyes \

That when I first my treacherous foe pursu'd, 50
Mark'd no.t the tracks of this perplexing wood :

Then had I known in safety to return,

Nor here been lost, dejected and forlorn."

In words like these she mourns without relief;
And now she broods in silence o'er her grief;
While winds of sighs, and floods of tears, that

Her gentle breast, a cruel tempest make, [shake
At length the long-expected morn appears,
When streaky light the gray horizon cheers.

She takes her steed, thatgraz'd beside the way, 60

And, mounting, turns to meet the rising day.
Xor far she pass'd, when, issuing from the wood,
She came to where the wi/ardj s palace stood,

Where once, with many a fraud, At'antes' power
Had long detain'd her in his magic bower.

Astolpho here she met, who lately gain'd

Hie griffin-steed
3
, and but his (light lestrain'd

passage is, that though mountains never meet,
vet men, who are ever wandering from place to

place, may unexpectedly meet with those to whom
; hey have done a good or ill turn, and find their

punishment or their reward.
3 The griffin-horse came into the possession of

Astolpho in Ihe xxiid Book, ver. 173, where he

destroys the enchanted dwelling of Atlantes.

O



194 HOOLE'S TRANSLATION
For Rabicano's sake, till chance should give
Some trusty friend, his courser to receive.

The thoughtful Paladin his face display'd 70
Without his casque, when through the misty shade
The valiant Bradamant her kinsman knew,
And, greeting fair, impatient nearer drew;
Declar'd her name, her covering helm unlac'd,
Reveal'd her features, and the knight embraced.
To Otho's son *, who sought some trusty friend

To whom he might his Rabican commend,
No friend could Fortune, at his present need,
Like Bradamant supply, to keep the steed

Till his return
; and, when bis flight was o'er, 80

Again in safety to his hand restore.

Their greeting done-"-" Too long I here delay
My purpos'd voyage through a trackless way:"
Astolpho cried ; then to the maid he told

His flight design'd, and bade his steed behold.

She saw, but saw incurious what before

Her eyes had seen, when from th' enchanted tower
Atlantes" hand the flying courser rein'd,

And with the maid a combat strange maintained.

She calls to mind the day, on which she view'd 90
The parting pinions, and his course pursu'd
With sharpen'd sight, when, soaring to the skies,

He bore Rogero from her longing eyes.

Astolpho tells, that to her friendly care

He Kabicano gives, beyond compare
First in the course, whose swiftness leaves behind
The arrow parting on the wings of wind;
To her his ponderous arms he means to give,
And wills her at Albano these to leave

Till his return ; since armour might be spar'd, 100
Or aught of weight that could his flight retard.

His sword and horn he still retain'd, though well

His horn alone could every danger quell.
To Bradamant he gave the golden lance,
Which once the son of Galaphron to France
From India brought, whose bidden power was such
T' unhor=e each champion with its magic touch.

Astolpho now bestrode the winged horse,
And slowly through the air impell'd his course,
Till Bradamant, who watch'd his upward flight,

All in a moment lost him from her sight. Ill

So from the port the guiding pilot steers

Who dangerous sands and rocky shallows fears ;

But when he leaves the rocks and sands behind,
He shifts each sail, and scuds before the wind.

The duke departing* thus : the martial maid,
In deep suspense, awhile in silence weigh'd
The means to Mount Albano thence to bear

Her kinsman's steed and implements of war.

For now, with fond desire, her bosom burn'd 120

To see Rogero, in his absence mourn'd,
Whom (yet deny'd to meet) her anxious mind
At least in-Vallombrosa hop'd to find.

While silent thus she stood in pensive mood,
It chanc'd a peasant on the way she view'd,

And him she bade Astolpho's armour take,

And place the weight on Rabicano's back,
Then lead the courser which the burden bore,

With that which Pinabello rode before.

To Vallombrosa now she sought the way, 130
But doubtful of the track, she fear'd to stray
From where she wish'd ; nor knew the peasant well

The country round, and thus, as chance befel.

3 Astolpho.
4 He returns to Astolpho, Book xxxiii. ver. 701.

A path she took, and through the forest wide

At random stray'd, without a friend to guide.

At noontide hour they left the covert shade,
And on a hill a castle near survey'd
Of stately site

;
the virgin at the view

Believ'd in this she Mount Albano knew :

And Mount Albano there the dame beheld, 140
In which her mother and her brethren dwell'd.

This when she found, a sudden dread oppress'd
Her heart, that flutter'd in her tender breast.

Her coming known, she fear'd the pressing train

Of friends and kindred would her steps detain,

Where she, a prey to love's consuming fire,

Might view no more the lord of her desire;

No more at Vallombrosa hope to meet
Her dear Rogero, >and their vows complete.

Awhile in doubt the maid her thoughts revolv'd ;

At length from Mount Albano she resolv'd 151

T' avert her steps, and thence her journey bend

To where the abbey's hallow'd spires ascend.

But Fortune soon, in this pursuit, bereft

Her breast of hope ; for, ere the vale she left,

She on Alardo 5 sudden chanc'd to light,

And sought in vain t' elude her brother's sight
This youth had statiou'd many a warlike band

Of horse and foot, which, at the king's command,
He lately rais'd from all the neighbouring laod.

Return'd, he chanc'd his sister here to meet $ 161

With seeming joy the pair each other greet;
And now, in friendly converse, side by side

Together join'd, to Mount Albano ride.

Thus to her native seats the fair return'd,

Where Beatrice had long her absence mourn'd

With fruitless tears, and sent, with anxious pain,
To seek her through the realms of France in vain.

But what are all the joys she here may prove,
Her mother's fondness or her brethren's love, 170

Compar'd to happiness so late possest,

When lov'd Rogero clasp'd her to his breast ?

Herself restrain'd, she purpos'd one should bear

To Vallombrosa, with a faithful care,

S One of Bradamant's brothers. Romance
writers give different accounts of the genealogy of

the house of Clarmont Take the following as most

consonant to Ariosto. Of Guido of Antona, son

of Buovo and Orlandina, daughter of the king of

Langues, were born Bernardo and Chiaramonte

(Clarmont). The last died young without issue j

and his parents, out of regard to his memory,

gave the name of Clarmont to their castle, and call

ed their family by the same name. Bernardo had

eight sons, six legitimate, and two natural. The

legitimate were duke Amon of Dordona; Buovo of

Agramont, or Agrismont ;
Gerardo of Rossigniol;

Leone (Leo), afterwards pope; Otho king of Eng
land ; and Milo of Anglantes. The natural sons were

Anserigi and Elfroi, by some called Sanguino and

Dado. Amon had, by his wife Beatrice, fiva

sons, Guichardo, Richardo, Rinaldo, Alardo, and

Richardetto, and one daughter named Bradamant j

and, according to Ariosto, he had by Constantia

one natural son, afterwards called Guido Savage.

Buovo of Agrismont had two legitimate sons, Vi

vian and Malagigi ;
and one natural son called

Aldiger, who entertains Rogero at the castle of

Agrismont in the xxvth Book. Milo of Anglantes

was father to the celebrated Orlando. Of Otho,

king of England, was born Astolpho, the English

duke. See Quadrio dclla Stoiia d'ojjui Poesia.
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Her greeting kind, and tell him, how, detain'd,
She with reluctance from his sight remain'd ;

And urge (if need to urge him) for her sake
The name of Christian knight baptiz'd to take;
Then woo her friends his amorous suit t' approve,
And tie the knot of hymeneal love. 180

By this her messenger, his generous steed

She meant to send, which, fam'd for strength and

speed,

Rogero priz'd; for through the Pagan lands,
And all the realms the Gallic lord commands,
With him no steed the courser's glory claim'd,
Save Brigliadoro awl Bayardo 6 fam'd.

When good Rogero 7 on the winged horse

Was borne aloft, a strange and fearful course,
He left Frontiuo, which the martial dame
Reeeiv'd in trust (Frontino was his name), 190
And sent to Mount Albano, where, at large,
Wanton he rov'd, or fed beneath her charge
In plenteous stalls

;
or when he felt the rein,

Was gently pac'd along the level plain :

Thus, pamper'd high in ease, and nurs'd with care,
His shining skin more sleek, more noble seem'd

his air.

And now she urg'd her virgins to divide

The pleasing task : each virgin soon apply'd
Her ready skill, and wrought, of golden thread,
A costly net, which o'er a pall they spread 200
Of finest silk, and on the courser plac'd,
With trappings gay, and rich embroidery grac'd.
A maid she chose, of long-experienc'd truth,
Whose mother, Callitrephia, nurs'd her youth
From infant years : to her she oft confess'd

How far Rogero all her soul possess'd ;

Full oft his beauty and his valour prais'd,
And every grace above a mortal's rais'd.

To her she spoke
" Whom sooner shall I trust

Than thee, Hippalca dear, discreet and just ? 210
In whom, like thee, of all my train," she cried," Can I the message of my heart confide ?"

Hippalca (such the faithful damsel's name)
Was now dismiss'dj and, by the love-sick dame
Instructed in her way, receiv'd, at large,
To him (her bosom's lord) this tender charge :

To say, that while in promise late she fail'd

To reach the abbey's walls, no change prevail'd
In what she wish'd ; but Fortune, that has still

The sovereign rule of all, oppos'd her will. 220
Thus she : then bade the damsel mount her steed,
And by the golden reins Frontino lead :

But should she, in her travel, chance to find

A wretch so senseless, or so base of mind,
To seize the steed, she will'd her but to tell

The courser's lord, his folly to repel :

For every knight she deem'd (whate'erhis fame)
In arms must tremble at Rogero's name.
Much more she said, and by her trusty maid
To lov'd Rogero greetings kind convey'd ; 230
Which, treasur'd in her mind, without delay
Hippalca bade farewel 8

, and issu'd on her way.

-ne sotto il signor Gallo,
Piu bel destrier di questo, o piu gagliardo,
Eccetto Brigliadoro solo e Baiardo.

The poet seems here to have forgotten Rabican,

Astolpho's horse.

' See Book iv. ver. 321.

He returns to Biadamant, Book xxxi, ver. 41.

For ten long miles 9 the maid her journey held,

Through beaten path, thick wood, or open field :

One noon of day descend'!]^ from a height,
As on a narrow pass she chanc'd to light

Stony anil rough, fierce Rodomont she view'd,
Who arm'd, on foot, a guiding dwnrf pursu'd :

On her the cruel Pagan cast h\* eye,
And loud blasphem'd th' eternal hierarchy, 240
To find a steed so stately and so fair

Without his lord, beneath a damsel's care.

Late had he sworn, his arm the goodly horse,
He first should meet, would seize by lawless force.

Lo! this the first, and never could his need
Attain the conquest of a nobler steed.

But since to take him from a helpless maid
Honour forbade, awhile in doubt he stay'd;
With eager looks he stood, and, gazing, cried, 249

"Why artthou here without thy warlike guide?"
" O ! were he here," Hippalca said,

"
thy mind

Would soon forgo the purpose it design'd :

Who this bestrides, excels thy arms in fight,

And.through the world scarce breathes so brave a

knight."
" What chief," return'd the Moor, "thus treads

the fame
Of others down ?''

"
Rogero," said the dame.

Then he" The steed I mine can nobly make,
Which from Rogero fam'd in arms I take j

And should he seek his courser to regain,
I here defy him to the listed plain. 260

The weapon's choice be his this prize I claim-
War is my sport, and Rodomont my name !

Where'er I go, my steps he may pursue,

My deeds shall ever point me forth to view :

I shine by my own light, and mark my course

With tracks more fatal than the thunder's force."

Thus he; and turning, as these words he said,

The golden bridle o'er Frontino's head,

Leapt in the seat, and sudden left behind

Hippalca, weeping with distressful mind. 270

On Rodomont her threats and plaint she bends :

He hears, regardless, and the hill ascends ;

Led by the dwarf, rage flushing on his cheeks,

He Dorali? and Mandricardo seeks ;

While the sad maid his flight indignant views,

And from afar with railings vain pursues.
Some other time shall speak

10 what these befel :

Here Turpin, from whose page the tale 1 tell.

Turns to the land, where bleeding on the plain

Lies the foul traitor of Maganza slain.

When Amon's daughter from the place in haste

Had turn'd her steed, and through the forest pass'd;

Thither, by different ways arriving, came
The good Zerbino, and her sex's shame* 1

".

He sees the body lifeless in the vale,

And tender thoughts his noble breast assail.

There Pinabello lay ; and, drench'd in blood,

Pour'd from such numerous wounds the crimson

It seem'd a hundred foes, in crnel strife, [flood,

Had join'd their swords to end his wretched life.

9 In the xxvith Book, on the same occasion,

Ariosto says thirty miles a little slip of the me

mory.
i He returns to Rod >mont, Book xxiv. ver. 695,

and to Hippalca, Book xxvi. ver. 401.
11 See the beginning of the present Book,

ver. 31. .

* Gabrinar
M Se Book xxii, ver. 23.
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The knight of Scotland was not slow to trace 291
The track of horses' feet that niark'd the place,
In hope to find where from pursuit had fled

TU' unknown assassin of the warrior dead:
Meantime he bade Gabrina to remain,
And there expect hi? quick return again.
Now near the scene of death Gabrina drew,

Exploring all the corse with greedy view.;
For still to every other vice she join'd
The deepest av'rice of a female mind : 300
And, but she knew not to conceal her theft,

Her hands rapacious had the knight bereft

Of every spoil ; the scarf embroidcr'd o'er

With gold, and all the glittering arms he wore.

A belt of costly work she safely plac'd
Beneath her vest, conceal'd around her waist :

'T was all sbe could
; and, while of this possest,

The beldame gricv'd in heart to leave the rest.

Zerhino now returu'd, who, through the wood,
With fruitless search had Bradamant pursu'd; 310
The day declining, swift.his course address'd,
With that dire hag, to find a place of rest.

Two miles remote they to a castle came

(Fam'd Altariva was the castle's name),
4nd here they stay'd to pass th' approaching night
That quench'd the splendour of departing light.

Here scarce arriv'd, on every side they hear
The voice of loud laments invade their e;ir,

And tears they see from every eye-lid fall,

As if one conimon woe had seiz'd on all. 3'2()

Zerbino ask'd what cause their anguish wrought;
And heard of tidings to Ansehno brought,
How, ?twixt two mountains, in a shady dell,

His son, his Pinabello, murder'd fell.

Zerbiuo, doubtful of some evil nigh,
Withdraws apart froin. every prying eye :

He dcem'd their sorrows must his death bewail,
Whom late he saw lie bleeding in the vale.

Soon came the bier with Pinabello dead,
While torches round their solemn splendour shed,
To where the thickest ranks lamenting stand, 331
Raise the shrill cry, and wring the mournful hand ;

Where every eye is fill'd with gushing woe,
And down the beard the trickling currents flow.

Above the rest, see, impotent in grief.
The wretched father mocks each vain relief;
While all, as sacred custom each invites,

Prepare, with pomp, the last funereal rites;
Such as of old were wont the dead to grace,
Dut now forgot by this degenerate race. 340
The herald from the prince declares aloud

The sovereign will, and to the murmuring crowd
Proclaims, that vast rewards the man shall gain
Who tells the wretch by whom his son Was slain.

From tongue to tongue the spreading tidings flew,
From ear to ear, till all the city knew :

At lajit they reach'd the hag, whose fury fell

JS'i/t bears or tigers of the wood excel
;

Who now Zerbino to destroy prepares ;

Whether through hatred that the knight she bears;
Or that her impious soul aspir'd to show 351
A human breast that mock'd at human woe;
Or whether greedy gain her purpose wrought;
*fhe presence of th' afflicted earl she sought ;

There first with plansive speech his ear amus'd,
And pood Zerbino of the deed accus'd

;

Then from her lap, to prove the story true,
The costly belt produc'd in open view,

Which, seen, too well the wretched parent knew.

With tears, his hands uplifting to the skrcs, 360
" Thou shall not perish unreveng'd!" he cries ;

Then bids surround the house. With furious

The people, rous'd, obey their ruler's will ; [zeal
And while no danger near Zerbino knows,
He finds himself a prisoner to his foes,

Giv'n to Ansehno's rage, when sunk to rest

Refreshing sleep his heavy eyes depress'd.
Him in a darksome cell that night detain'd,

They kept in shackles and with bolts restraiii'd,

Condemn'd to suffer for imputed guilt, 370
In that sad valley where the blood was spilt.

No further proof there needs the &ct to try;
Their lord has sentenc'd, and th' accus'd must die.

When from her couch Aurora made return,
With rnany-colour'd beams to paint the morn,
The populace, as with one voice, demand
The prisoner's life, and press on every hand
With horse and foot; Zerbino thence they led

To atone the blood another's hand had shed.

On a low steed the knight of Scotland rides, 38U
His noble arms close pinion'd to his sides,

And head cast down: but God, who still defends

The guiltless that for help on him depends,

Already watchful o'er the warrior's state.

Prepares to snatch him from the hand of fate.

Orlando thither comes '3, and comes to save

The prince from shame and an untimely grave:

Along the plain he view'd the swarming crew,
That to his death the wretched champion drew.

Galego's daughter, Isabella fair, 39t
With him he brought, who, from the watry war
And bulging vessel sav'd, was doom'd, at land,

Th' unhappy captive of a lawless band ;

She, whose lov'd form Zerbino's heart possess'd,

More dear than life that warm'd his faithful breast.

Orlando, since he freed the gentle maid,
Had watch'd beside her with a guardian's aid.

When on the subject plain her eyes she bent,

She ask'd Orlando \\hat the concourse meant: 399
"

'Tis mine to learn the cause>" the warrior said,

Then left his charge, and down the mountain sped.
The throng he join'd ; wheu, from th' ignoble train,

Zerbino soon he singled on the plain ;

And by his outward looks, at first, divin'd

The chief a baron of no vulgar kind.

Approaching near, he ask'd his cause of shame,
And whither led in bands, and whence he came.

At this, his head the mourning champion rear'd.

And, when the Paladin's demand he heard,

With brief reply his piteous tale disclos'd, 41*

In truth sincere, that soon the earl dispos'd,

For his defence, to combat on his side,

Who, guiltless of the charge, unjustly dy'd.

But when he found that Altariva's lord

The sentence pass'd, the nobler sufferer's word

Stood more confirm'd; for in Anselmo's breast

He deem'd that justice ne'er her seat possess'd.

Between Maganza's house, and Clarmont, reign'd

A lineal hate, from sire to son maintaiu'd. 419

Then to the herd he turn'd with threat'ning cry :

" Ye caitiff bands ! release the knight, or die !"
" And who is he," said one to prove his zeal,

In luckless hour. " that thus with words would kill J^

Well was his menace, were our feeble frame

Of wax or straw, and his consuming flame."

4 3 See Book xiii.
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He said ; and ran against the knight of France

;

And him Orlando met with rested lance.

That glittering armour, which the night before
The fierce Maganza from Zerbino tore,
Now proudly worn, conlcl not the death prevent,
Which from his spear Aglaates' warrior sent. 43 1

On his right cheek was driv'n the pointed wood,
And though the temper'd helm the point withstood,
The neck refus'd the furious stroke to bear;
The bone snapt short, and life dissolv'd in air.

At once, while yet the spear remain'd in rest,
He pierc'd another through the panting breast j

There left the lance, and Durindana drew,
And midst the thickest press resis' less flew.

Of this, the skull in equal parts he cleaves; 440
Thatj of his head at one fierce stroke bereaves :

Some in the neck he thrust a moment's space
Beholds a hundred dead, or held in chase.
A third are slain, or fly with fear oppress'd :

His thundering falchion knows nor pau?e nor rest.

This quits his helmet ; that, his cumbrous shield
;

All ca^t their useless weapons on the field.

Some leap the fosse, some scour the broad-way side;
In forests some, and some in caverns hide :

That day Orlando gave his wravh the rein, 450
And will'd that none should there alive remain :

As Turpin writes, from whom the truth I tell,
Full fourscore breathless by his weapon fell.

The throng dispers'd, he to Zerbino press'd,
Whose anxious heart yet trembled in his breast :

What words can speak Zerbino'salter'd cheer,
Soon as he saw his brave deliverer near ?

J-ow had he fall'n, and prostrate on the ground
Ador'd the knight from whom such aid he found;
But to the steed his feet with cords were bound.
Orlando now his limbs tiom shackle? freed, 461
And help'd him to resume his warlike weed,
Which late the captain of Maganza's train
Had worn in battle, but had worn in vain.

(

Meanwhile, Zerbino Isabella view'd,
Who on the neighbouring height attentive stood.
Till peace succeeding now to war's alarms,
She left the hijl, and, bright in blooming charms,
Approach'd the field, where, when she nearer

drew,
In her his best-belov'd Zerbino knew: 470
Her, whom from lying fame he mourn'd as lost
In roaring billows on the rocky coast.
As with a bolt of ice, his heart became
All freezing cold

; a trembling seiz'd his frame :

But soon a feverish heat, succeeding, spread
Through every part, and dy'd his cheeks with red.
Love bade him rush, and clasp her to his breast:

'

But reverence for Anglantes' lord repress'd
His eager wish and, ah ! too sure he thought
Her virgin grace the stranger's soul had canght.^SO
From sorrows thus to deeper sorrows cast,
He finds how soon his mighty joys are past:
And better could he bear to lose her charms
By death, than see her in another's arms :

But most to find her in his power he griev'd,
Whose sword so late his threaten'd life repriev'd :

No other knight (howe'er in battle prov'd)
Had pass'd unquestion'd with the maid he lov'd.

But what the earl had wrought that glorious day,
Impell'd him every grateful meed to pay, 490
And at the champion's feet his head subjected lay.
Thus journeying on, the knights and princely

maid,
At length dismounting, near a fountain stay'd :

The wearied earl releas'd his laden brows,
And bade Zerbino there his helm unclose.

Soon as the fair her lover's face espies,
From her soft check the rosy colour flies,

Then swift returns -so looks the humid flower

When Sol's bright beams succeed the drizzlinj

shower :

Careless of aug'it, she runs with eager pace *, 500
And clasps Zerbino with a dear embrace

;

There, while in silence to his neck she grows,
Tear following tear, his face and breast o'erflows.

Orlando, by their side, attentive stands,

Their meeting marks, nor other proof demands
That this unknown, who late his succour prov'd,
Was prince Zerbino by the dame belov'd.

Soon as the fair-one rais'd her voice to speak,

(The drops yet hanging on her tender, cheek)
Her grateful lips no other could proclaim 510

Than the full praises of Orlando's name,
His valorous succour for her sake bestow'd,

And every courtesy the warrior show'd.

Zerbino, who so lov'd the princely maid,
Her good with his in equal scales he weigh'd :

Low at his knee the generons earl ador'd,

Who in one day had twice his life restor'd.

Thus they: when sudden from the neighbouring
brake [shake ;

They heard, with rustling sound, 'the branches

Kach to his naked head his helm apply 'd : 5'20

Each seiz'd the reins ; but, ere he could bestride

His foaming courser, from the woodland came,
Before their sight, a champion and a dame 15.

The knight was Mandricardo, who pursu'd
Orlando's track, till Doraiis he view'd :

But when the warrior from her numerous band

Had won the damsel with his conquering hand,
The zeal grew slack that urg'd him to obtain

Revenge on him, who on the bloody plain

Had Manilardo quell'd, and young Alzirdo slain.

He knew not yet the sable chief, whose nvg'.it 531

Had rais'd his envy, was Anglantes' knight ;

Though him his deeds and fair report proclaim
A wandering champion of no common fame.

Him (while beside unmark'd Zerbino stood,)

From head to foot fierce Mandricardo view'd,

And, finding every sign describ'd agree,
" Lo ! thou the man," he cried,

" I wish to see.

Ten days my anxious search, from plain to plaii.

Has trac'd thy course, but trac'd till now in vain :

So have thy deeds, in all our camp confest, 541

With rival envy fir'd my swelling breast,

For hundreds sent by thee to Pluto's strand,

Where scarcely one escap'd thy dreadful hand,
To tell the numbers which thy weapon slew

Of Tremizen and Norway's valiant crew
;

I was not slow to follow, with thy sight

To feast my eyes, and prove thy force in fight.

Full well-inform'd I know thy sable dress
;

Thy vest and armour him I seek coniess. 550

'* It may at first appear extraordinary, that

this discovery should not have happened before,

as, by the poet's words, Zerbino may be supposed
to have declared his name to Orlando when the

Paladin first accosted him ;
but it must be ob.

served, in defence of Ariosto, thai Isabella w js

not then present, being left by Orlando on the

hill during the battle.

5 See Book xiv. ver. 490.
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But were not such external marks reveal'd,
And didst them with a thousand lurk conceal'd,

Thy bold demeanour must too surely tell

That thou art he in battle prov'd so well."
" Thee too, no less," Orlando thus replied," All must pronounce a knight of valour try'd ;

For thoughts so noble never shall we find

The tenants of a base degenerate mind.
If me thou com'st to view indulge thy will

Unloose my helmet, and behold thy fill ' 560
But having view'd me well, proceed to prove

(What most thy generous envy seem'd to move)
How much in arms my prowess may compare
With that demeanour thou hast held so fair."
" 'T is there I fix my wish," the Pagan cried,

" My first demand is fully satisfied."

Meanwhile the earl from head to foot explor'd
The Tartar round, but view'd nor ax nor sword

;

Then ask'd what weapon must the fight maintain,
Should his first onset with the lance be vain. 570
" Heed not my want," he said,

" this single spear
Has often taught my bravest foes to fear :

A solemn oath 1 took, no sword to wear,
Till Durindana from the earl I bear :

Him through the world I seek for such my vow,
When first I plac'd this helmet o'er my brow :

Which, with these arms, I conquer'd all of yore,

By Hector worn a thousand years before.

This sword alone was wanting to the rest,

How stol'n, I know not
;
but of this possest 580

T is said the Paladin subdues his foes,

And hence his courage more undaunted grows :

But let me once his arm in combat join,

His ill-got spoils he quickly shall resign :

Yet more my bosom glows with fierce desire

To avenge the death of Agrican, my sire,

Whom base Orlando slew in treacherous strife,

Nor could he else have reach'd his noble life."

The earl, no longer silent, stern replies:
" Thou ly'st, and each that dares affirm it lies. 590
Chance gives thee what thou seek'st Orlando view

In me, who Agrican with honour slew.

Behold the sword thou long hast wish'd to gain,

And, if thou seek'st, with glory mayst obtain.

Though justly mine, yet will I now contend

With thee my claim, and to a tree suspend
The valu'd prize, which rightly thou shalt take,

If me thy furce can- slay, or prisoner make."
He said : and instant from his side unbrac'd,

And Durindana on a sapling plac'd. 600

Already now they part to half the space,

Sent from the bow, a whizzing shaft can trace :

Already each on each impels his steed,

And gives the reins at freedom to his speed :

Already each directs his spear aright,

Where the clos'd helmet but admits the light.

The ash seems brittle ice, and to the sky
With sudden crash a thousand splinters fly.

The staves break short .yet neither knight would

yield 609

One foot, one inch then wheeling round the field

Again they meet, and with the vant-plate
16

rear,

Firm in each gi asp, the truncheon of the spear
That yet remain'd these chiefs that once engag'd,

With sword or lance, like rustics now engag'd,

(Whoie blows dispute the stream or meadow's right)

With shatter'd staves pursu'd a cruel fight

16 The part by which the speav was fceld.

Four times they struck, the fourth the truncheon
broke

Close to the wrist, nor bore another stroke :

While either knight, as mutual fury reign'd,
Alone with gauntlet arm'd the strife maintain'd :

Where'er they grapple, plate and steely scale 621

They rend asunder, and disjoint the mail :

Not ponderous hammers fall with weightier blows,
Not clasps of iron stronger can enclose

With griping hold. What now remains to save

The Pagan's honour who the challenge gave ?

Or what in such a fruitless fight avail'd,

Where more th' assailant sufter'd lhan th' assail 'd ?

Each nerve exerting, with Orlando clos'd

The Pagan warrior, breast to breast oppos'd, 630
In hope with him the like success to prove,
As with Antaeus once, the son of Jove.

With both his arms he grasps the mighty foe,

Tugs with full force, and draws him to and fro :

He foams, he raves he scarcely can contain

His rising rage, nor heeds his courser's rein.

Collected in himself, Orlando tries

Whate'er advantage strength or skill supplies.

His hand he to the Pagan's steed extends,

And from his head by chance the bridle rends. 640
The Saracen with every art essays,
In vain, his rival from the seat to raise :

But, firm, with pressing knees, the earl preserves
His saddle still, nor here nor there he swerves ;

Till, yielding to the Pagan's furious force,

The girth breaks short, and sudden from his horse-

Orlando falls to earth ; but still his feet

The stirrups keep, and still, as in the seat,

His thighs are strain'd, while, with a clanking

sound,
His armour rattled as he touch'd the ground. 650
The adverse courser, from the bridle freed,

Across the champaign bends with rapid speed
His devious way : when thus the fair espy'd
Her lover borne from her unguarded sidej
Without his presence fearful to remain,
His flight to trace she turns her palfrey's rein.

The haughty Pagan, as his courser flies,

Now soothes, now strikes, and now with angry criet

He threats the beast, as if with sense eudu'd,

Who, mindless of his lord, his way pursu'd. 660
Three miles he bore, and still had borne the knight,
But that a crossing ditch oppos'd their flight :

There fell both man and horse: the Pagan struck

Against the ground, but from the dangerous shoclc

Escap'd unhurt
;
and here concludes his speed :

But how unbridled shall he guide the steed ?

Him by the ruffled mane, in furious mood,
The Tartar seiz'd, and now debating stood

What course to take, To whom the damsel cried,
" Lo ! from my palfrey be your need supi ly 'd

; 6TO

Bridled or loose, mine, patient of command,

Obeys the voice, and answers to the baud."

The Pagan deem'd it ill a knight became
T' accept the proffer of a courteous danie;
But Fortune, wont her kindly aid to give,

Found better means that might his wants relieve.

And foul Gabrina to the place convey'd,

Who, since her guile Zerbino had betray'd,
Shuun'd every stranger, like the wolf that flies

The hunters' voice, and dogs' pursuing cries. 680

This beldame now the yonthful vestments wore,

Which Pinabello's dame had worn before;

She press'd the saddle (late her gorgeous seat)

And uuawarcs the Tartar chanc'd to meet.
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King Stordilano's daughter '?, and her knight,
Beheld with laughter such an uncouth sight ;

The dress ill-suiting her unseemly shape,
And wither'd features like a grandam ape !

From her, his courser's bridle to supply,
He takes the reins ; then, with a shouting cry> 690
Her palfrey drives, that to the forest bears

The trembling crone expiring with her fears,

Through rough or even paths, o'er hills and dales,

By hanging cliffs, deep streams, or gloomy vales.

But let us to pursue
l8 her tale forbear,

When brave Orlando better claims our cares
His saddle now repair'd, and every need

Supply'd, he mounted on his warlike steed:

Awhile he stay'd, in hopes, ere long, to view
His foe return, the combat to renew ; 700
At length resolv'd the Tartar to pursue.
Yet, ere he went, as one whose deeds express'd
The soft effusions of a courteous breast,
With gentle speech, fair smiles, and open look,
He friendly leave of both the lovers took.

JZerbino mourn 'd to quit the generous chief j

And Isabella wept with tender grief:
The noble earl their earnest suit refus'd

To share his fortune, and to each excus'd
What honour must deny ; for greater shame, 710
He urg'd, could never stain a warrior's name,
Than, in the day of glorious strife, to make
A friend his danger and his toils partake.
He then besought them, if the Pagan knight
(Ere him he met) should chance on them to light,
To tell him that Orlando meant to wait
Three days at hand to end the stern debate,
So late begun ;

and thence direct his course
To where imperial Charles encamp'd his force,
Beneath the numerous banners rang'd , and where
The Tartar prince to seek him might repair. 721

This done : as each his separate fortune guides,
Zerbino here, and there Orlando rides J e :

But ere the valiant earl the place forsook,
His trusty falchion from the tree he took.

The winding course the Pagan's steed pursu'd
Through the thick covert of the entangled wood

Perplex'd Orlando, who, with fruitless pain,
Two days had follow'd, nor his sight could gain ;

Then reach'd a stream that through a meadow led,
Whose vivid turf an emerald carpet spread, 73 1

Spangled with flowers of many a dazzling hue,
Where numerous trees in beauteous order grew,
Whose shadowy branches gave a kind retreat
To flocks and naked swains from mid-day heat.

With ponderous cuirass, shield, and helm, opprest,
Orlando soon the welcome gales confess'd;
And entering here to seek a short repose,
In evil chance a dreadful seat he chose ;

A seat, where every hope must fade away 740
On that unhappy, that detested day.

There, casting round a casual glance, he view'd

Full many a tree, that trembled o'er the flood,
Inscrib'd with words, in which, as near he drew,
The hand of his Angelica he knew.

This place was one, of many a mead and bower,
For which Medoro, at the sultry hour 2(

,

'7 Doralis.
18 Gabrina is again introduced, Book xxiv.

ver. 254.
'9 Zerbino and Isabella appear again, Book xxiv.

Ver. 105.
80 See Book xix. ver. 251.

Oft left the shepherd's cot, by love inspir'd,
And with Cathay's unrivall'd queen retir'd.

Angelica and her Medoro twin'd, 750
In amorous posies on the sylvan rind,
He sees, while every letter proves a dart,
Which love infixes in his bleeding heart.

Fain would he by a thousand ways deceive

His cruel thoughts, fain would he not believe

What yet he must cthen hopes some other fair

The name of his Angelica may bear.
"

But, ah !" be cried,
" too surely can I tell

These characters oft seen and known so well

Yet should this fiction but conceal her love, 760
Medoro then may blest Orlando prove."

Thus, self-deceiv'd, forlorn Orlando strays
Still far from truth, still wanders in the maze
Of doubts and fears, while in his breast he tries

To feed that hope his better sense denies.

So the poor bird, that from the fields of air

Lights in the fraudful gin or viscous snare,

The more he flutters, and the subtle wiles

Attempts to 'scape, the faster makes the toils.

Now came Orlando where the pendent hill, 770
Curv'd in an arch, o'er-hung the limpid rill :

Around the cavern's mouth were seen to twine

The creeping ivy and the curling vine.

Oft here the happy pair were wont to waste

The noontide heats, embracing and embrac'd ;

And chiefly here, inscviu'd or carv'd, their names
Innumerous witness'd to their growing flames.

Alighting here, the warrior pensive stood,

And at the grotto's rustic entrance view'd 779

Words, by the hand of young Medoro wrought ;

And fresh they seem'd, as when hisamorous thought
For bliss enjoy'd his grateful thanks express'd,

And first in tuneful verse his passion dress'd.

Such in his native tongue might sure excel.

And thus, in ours transfus'd, the sense 1 tell.

" Hail ! lovely plants, clear streams, and mea
dows green ;

And thou, dear cave, whose cool-sequester'd scene

No sun molests ! where she, of royal strain,

Angelica, by numbers woo'd in vain,

Daughter of Galaphron, with heavenly charms 790

Was oft enfolded in these happy arms !

O J let me, poor Medoro, thus repay
Such boundless rapture; thus with every lay
Of grateful praise the tender bosom move,

Lords, knights, and dames, that know the sweets

of love :

Each traveller, or hind of low degree,

Whom choice or fortune leads the place to see ;

Till all shall cry 'Thou Sun! thodi Moon, attend!

This fountain, grotto, mead, and shade defend.1

G :ard them, ye choir of nymphs ! nor let t.hc sain

With flocks or herds the
i|Credhaunts proiane !"

These verses, in Arabian written, drew

The knight's attention, who their idiom knew.

To him full well was many a language known,

But chiefly this, familiar to his own:

Such knowledge sav'd him oft. in distant lands,

From wrong and shatne amid the Pagan bauds.

But, ah ! no more th' advantage shall he boast,

That iu one fatal hour so dearly cost!

Three times he reads, as oft he reads again 810

The cruel lines ;
as oft he striv< s, in vain,

To give each sense the lie, and iundiy tries

To disbelieve the witness of his eye-< ;

While at each word he feels the jealous smart,

And sudden coldness freezing at h,is heart.
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Fix'd on the sfone, in stiffening craze, that prov'd
His secret pangs, he stood with looks unmov'd,A seeming statue ! while the godlike lightOf reason nearly seem'd eclips'd in night.
Contide in him, who by experience knows, 820
This is the woe surpassing other woes !

From his sad brow the wonted cheer is fled,
Low on his breast declines his drooping- head ;
Nor can he find (while grief each sense o'erbears)
\oice for his plaints, or moisture for his tears.

Impatient >orrow seeks its way to force,
But with too eager haste retards the course.
As when a fnll-brimm'd vase, with ample waist
And slender entrance fonn'd, is downward plac'd.
And stands revers'd, the rushing waters pent, 830
All crowd at once to issue at the vent :

The narrow vent the struggling tide restrains,
And scarcely drop by drop the bubbling liquor

drain 1
;.

He wishes hope -believes some foe might
A falsehood to defile his fair-one's name

; [frame
Or with dire malice, by the tainting breath
Of jealous rage, to work his certain death.
Yet he, whoe'er the foe, his skill had prov'd
In

feigning well the characters belov'd.
When now the Sun had to his sister's reign 840

Kesign'd the skies, Orlando mounts again
His Brigliadoro's back, and soon espies
T he

curling smoke from neighbouring hamlets rise.
The herds are heard to low, the dogs to bay;
And to the village now his lonely way
Orlando takes, there pale and languid leaves
His Brigliadoro, where a youth receives
The generous courser ; while, with ready haste,
One from the champion has his mail unbrac'd :

One takes his spurs of gold; and one from rust 850
His arrnonr scours arid cleanses from the dust.

I.o ! this the cot, where, feeble with his wound,
Medoro lay, where wondrous chance he found.
No nourishment the warrior here desir'd,

On grief he fed, nor other food reqnir'd.
He sought to rest, but. ah ! the more he sought,
New pangs were added to his troubled thought :

Where'er he turn'd his sight, he still descry 'd
The hated words inscrib'd on every side.
He would have spoke, but held his peace in fear
To know the truth he dreaded most to hear. 861

T he gentle swain, \jho mark'd his secret grief,
With cheerful speech, to give his pains relief,
Told all th' adventure that the pair btfd,
Which oft before his tongue was wont to tell

To every guest that gave a willing ear,
For many a guest was pleas'd the tale to hear.
He-told how to his cot the virgin brought
JVIedcro wounded : how his cure she wrought,
While in her bosom Love's impoison'd dart 870
With deeper wound trs^isfix'd her bleeding heart :

Hence, mindless of her birth, a princess bred,
Fioh India's heir, she deign'd, by passion led,
A friendless youth of low estate to we<i.

In witness of big tale, the peasant show'd
The bracelet ^by Angelica bestow'd,

Departing thence, her token of regard,
His hof pit able welcome to reward.

This fatal proof, his well-known present, left

Of e\ery gleam of hope his soul bereft : 880

Love, that had tortur'd long his wretched thrall,
With th's concluding stroke deu-rmin'd all.

M I- ngih from every view retir'd apart,
Ke fi\C6 full vent to his o'erlabour'd heart:

Now from his eyes the streaming shower releas'cf,.

Stains his pale cheek, and wanders down his breast;

Deeply he groans, and, staggering with his woes,
On the lone bed his listless body throws,
But rests no more than if in wilds forlorn,

Stretch'd on the naked rock or pointed thorn. 890
While thus he lay, he sudden call'd to mind,
That on the couch, where then his limbs reelin'd,

His faithless mistress, and her paramour,
Had oft with love beguil'd the amorous hour,

Stung with the thought, the hated down he flies :

Not swifter from the turf is seen to rise

The swain, who, courting grateful sleep, perceives
A serpent darting through .the rustling leaves.

Eacli object now is loathsome to his sight ;
900

The bed the cot the swain he heeds no light
To guide his steps, not Dian's silver ray,
Nor cheerful dawn, the harbinger of day.
He takes his armour, and his steed he takes,

And through surrounding gloom impatient makes
His darkling way, there vents his woes alone,

In many a dreadful plaint and dreary, groan.

Unceasing still he weeps, unceasing mourns;
Alike to him the night, the day returns;
Cities and towns he shuns; in woods he lies,

His bed the earth, his canopy the skies. 910

He wonders oft what fountain can supply
His flood of grief; how sigh succeeds to sigh.
" These are not tears," he cried,

" that ceaseless

Far other signs are these that speak my woe. [flow;

Before the fire my vital moisture flies,

And now, exhaling, issues at my eyes:
Lol thus it streams, and thus shall ever spend,
Till with its course my life and sorrows end.

These are not sighs that thus my torments show;

Sighs have a pause, but these no respite know. 920

Love burns my heart ! these are the gales he makes,
As round the flame his fanning wings he shakes.

How canst thou, wondrous Love 2
.
1

! surround with

fire,

Yet, unconsum'd, preserve my heart entire ?

I am not he 2J
,
the man my looks proclaim,

The man that lately bore Orlando's name ;

He, by his fair one's cruel falsehood, dies;

And now, interr'd, her hapless victim lies.

J am his spirit freed from mortal chains,

Doom'd in ihis hell to rove with endless pains ; 930

A wretched warning here on Earth to prove
For all henceforth who put their trust in love."

Through the still night, 'the earl from shade to

shade
Thus lonely rov'd, and when the day display'd
Its twilight gleam, chance to the fountain led

His wandering course, where first his fate be read

In fond Mcdoro's strains the sight awakes

His torpid sense, each patient thought forsakes

His maddening breast, that rage and hatred breathes,

And from his side he swift the sword imsheaths. 940

He hews the rock, he makes the letters fly ;

The shatter'd fragments mount into the sky :

Hapless the cave whose stones, the trees whose

Bear with Angelica Medoro join'd; [rind,

From that curs'd day no longer to receive,

And flocks or swains with cooling shade relieve;

21 It is much to he regretted, that the poet has

disgraced this.passage with such poor conceits.

M Imitated from Catullus.

Nou ego scd teuuis vapulat umbra mca.
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While that fair fountain, late so silvery pure,
Remain'd as little from his arm secure:

Together boughs and earthen clods he drew,
Crags, stones, and trunks, and in the water

threw; 9_5(

Deep to its bed, with ooze and mud he spoiFd
The murmuring current, and its spring defil'd.
His limbs now moisten'd with a briny tide,
When strength no more his senseless wrath sup

plied,
Prone on the turf he sunk, nnnerv'd and spent,
All mouonless, his looks on Heav'n intent,
Stretch'd without food or sleep ; while thrice th<

Sun
Had stay'd, and thrice his daily course had ran.
The fourth dire morn, with frantic rage possest,He rends the armour from his back and breast: 96C
Here lies the helmet, there the bossy shield,
Cuishes and cuirass further spread the field ;

And all his other arms at random strow'd,
In divers parts he scatters through the wood;Then from his body strips the covering vest,
And bares his sinewy limbs and hairy chest ;
And now begins such feats of boundless rage,
As far and near th' astonish'd world entra-re.

His sword he left, else had his dreadful hand
With blood and horrour fill'd each wasted land: 970
But little, pole-ax, sword, or mace he needs
T> assist his strength, that every strength ex

ceeds.

First his huge grasp a lofty pine np-tears
Sheer by the roots, alike another fares
Of equal growth ;

as easy round him strow'd,
As lowly weeds, or shrubs, or dwarfish wood.
Vast oaks and elms before his fury fall ;

The stately fir, tough ash, and cedar tall.

As when a fowler for the field prepares
His sylvan warfare ; ere he spreads his snares, 980
From stubble, reeds, and furze, th' obstructed

land

Around he clears : no less Orlando's hand
Levels the trees that long had tower'd above,
For rolling years the glory of the grove !

The rustic swains that mid the woodland shade
Heard the loud crash, forsook their flocks that

stray'd
Without a shepherd, while their masters ftew
To learn the tumult and the wonder view 2

3.

Thus far I've reach'd, but further to extend
The present story might, perchance, offend

; 990
And rather would I here defer the rest,
Than with a tedious tale your ear molest.

*3 This book concludes with one of the finest in

cidents in the poem, which gives name to the
whole work, the madness of Orlando. The nar
rative begins at ver. 726. Few passages, in any
author, excel the remaining part of the book; and
it is surely needless to point out to the reader of
taste and discernment the pathos and fire of the

poi-t, whether we contemplate his hero in the first

dawn of his jealousy, or through the gradual pro
gress of this passion, in which, while, he seems to

fly from conviction, he finds, by a train of con
current circumstances, most artfully brought to

gether, the truth forced upon him, till at length
be breaks out into a phrensy, that closes the book
with wonderful sublimity !
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BOOK XXIV.

THE AUGUMEN'r.

The extravagant feats of Orlando in his madness,
Zerbino and Isabella are met by Almonio and
Corebo, who bring Odor'ico, bound, to receive
from Zerbino the punishment for his infidelity.
Arrival of Gabrina, and the sentence passed
on these two by Zerbino. Zerbino fights with
Mandrieardo in defence of Orlando's sword :

issire of the combat. Meeting of Mandrieardo
and Rodomont: a dreadful battle between them
for Doralis, till, on the appearance of a mes
senger from the Pagan camp, and at the request
of Doralis, they agree to break off the combat
and go to the assistance of Agramant.

WHOE'EB his feet on Cupid's snares shall set,
Must seek t' escape, ere in th' entangling ne't
His wings are caught ; for sage experience tells,
In love's extreme, extreme of madness dwells.

Though each may rage not with the wild excess
Orlando rag'd, their phrensy all express
By different'ways what more our folly shows,
Than while we others seek, ourselves to lose ?

Various th' effects of this destructive flame,
The first dire cause of phrensy is the same : 10
Love is a forest, where the lover strays
From path to path, bewilder'd in the maze ;
And he who leads his life in amorous pain,
Deserves to feel the gyves and shackling cliain.
Here some may cry

"
Brother, thy words have

shown
Another's faults, forgetful of thy own."
Yes in my intervals of sense I see

My bosom's conflict with the charge agree :

Yet have I striv'n, and hope in time to cure
The wounds I now from beauty's shafts endure. 20
J I told, how from his limbs Orlando drew
Furious his arms, and o'er the forest threw
The scatter'd harness

; how his vest he rent,
And to the ground his fatal falchion sent :

Row trees he rooted, while the woods around
And cavern'd rocks re-echo'd to the sound :

Till rustic swains, to where the tumult spread,
Their grievous sins, or cruel planets led.

As nearer now the madman they beheld, 29
Whose feats ofstrength all human strength excell'd,

They turn'd to fly ;
but knew not where, nor whence,

Such sudden fears distracted every sense.

Swift he pursu'd, and one who vainly fled

lie seiz'd, and from the shoulders rent the head '.

1 Hear the description of the extravagant and
ludicrous feats performed by Orlando in his mad
ness, which passages of our author Cervantes seems
to ridicule, when he represents Don Quixote in the

sable mountain, debating whether he shall imitate

the melancholy phrensy of Amadis de Gaul, or the

more boisterous fury of Orlando.
" Have I not told you," said Don Quixote,
that I design to imitate Amadis, acting here the

desperado, the senseless, and the madman : at the

same time copying the valiant Don Orlando, when
lie found, by the side of a fountain, some indica

tions that Angelica the Fair had dishonoured her

self with Aiedoro : at grief whereof he ran mad,
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Easy, as from the stalk, or tender shoot,
A peasant crops the flower, or plucks the fruit;
The lifeless body by the legs he took,

And, as a club, against his fellows shook.

Two stretch'd on earth in lasting slumber lay,
Perchance to rise not till the judgment day. 40
The rest were soon dispers'd on every side,
So well advis'd their rapid feet they ply'd j

Nor had the madman loiter'd to pursue,
But on their herds with headlong speed he flew.

The labouring hinds the peril near survey'd,
And left their ploughs, with all the rural trade

Of scythes and spades, while, seiz'd with pale

affright,

One climbs a roof, and one the temple's height,

(Since elms and oaks avail not,) trembling there,

They view the dreadful havoc from afar. 50
Before bis fury steeds and oxen yield,

And swift the courser that escapes the field.

Now might ye hear in every village rise

Tumultuous clamours, blending human cries

With rustic horns and pipes; while echo'd round
The pealing bells from neighbouring steeples sound.

All seize such weapons as the time provides,

Bows, slings, and staves; and down the moun-
,

tain's sides

A thousand rush ; while from the dells below
As many swarm against a single foe. 60
As when the tide appears the shore to lave,
The southern wind impelling wave on wave,
Scarce curls the first, the second deeper swells,
And this, the third with rising force excels ;

Till more and more the victor-flood ascends,
And o'er the sands his liquid scourge extends:

Th' increasing throngs Orlando thus assail,

Pour down the hill, and issue from the vale.

Ten wretches first, then other ten he slew,
That near his hand in wild disorder drew. 70
None from his fated skin could draw the blood;
His skin unhurt each weapon's stroke withstood :

tore up trees by the roots, disturbed the waters of

the crystal springs, slew the shepherds, destroyed

flocks, fired cottages, demolished houses, dragged
mares on the ground, and did a hundred thousand

other extravagancies, worthy to be recorded, and

had in eternal remembrance. And supposing that

I do not intend to imitate Roldan, or Orlando, or

Rotelando (for he had all these three names) in

every point, and in all the mad things he acted,

said, and thought, I will make a sketch of them the

best I can, in what I judge the most essential.

And, perhaps, I may satisfy myself with only

copying Amadis, who, without playing any mis

chievous pranks, by weepings and tendernesses,

arrived to as great a fame as the best of them all."

Jarvis's Don Quixote, Vol. I. b. ii. c. 11.

Though much of the satire in the above citation

must be allowed to be just, and though most of the

actions recorded of Orlando in his madness may be

given up to all the severity of criticism ; yet no

part of the description in the foregoing book, not

withstanding several of the circumstances are un

fairly included in the ridicule of Cervantes, can be

censured by any discerning reader: but let the

whole of the passage be tried by the standard of

truth and nature, and compared with whatever is

excellent of the kind in ancient or modern poetry,

and surely Ariosto will not lose by the comparison.

To him such wondrous grace the King of Heavea
To guard his faith and holy church had given.
Could aught of mortal risk Orlando's life,

Great were his risk in this unequal strife:

Then had he miss'd the mail he late unbrac'd,
And miss'd the falchion which aside he cast
The crowds, that view'd each weapon aim'd m

vain,
With backward steps retreated from the plain j 80
When mad Orlando, who no further thought,
The rustic dwellings of a hamlet sought:
All thence were fled

; yet there in plenteous store
He found such food as suits the village poor,
Of homely kind

;
but prest with pining fast

On roots or bread his eager hands he cast ;

Greedy alike devour'd whate'er he saw,
Or savoury viands bak'd, or morsels raw :

Then through the country round, with rapid pace.
To man and beast alike he gave the chase ; 90
Through the deep covert of the tangled wood
The nimble goat or light-foot dear pursu'd.
Oft on the bear and tusky boar he tlew,

And, with his single arm, in combat slew ;

Then, with their flesh, his savage spoils of fight
Insatiate gorg'd his ravenous appetite.
Thus o'er the realm of France, from land to

land,
He ran, till on a day a bridge he gain'd,
Where swift (enclos'd in craggy banks and steep)
A river pours its current broad and deep, 100
And built beside a stately castle stands,
That far around the subject fields commands.
What there ensu'd some future time shall tell ;

Now turn to what Zerbino 8 next befel.
'< Orlando gone, awhile Zerbino stood,
Then took the path the Paladin pursu'd ;

Scarce past a mile, slow riding, when he spy'd
A recreant knight with bands behind him ty'd,
Plac'd on a humble steed, and for his guard,
On either side a knight in arms prepar'd. 1 10
Full soon Zerbino, as he nearer drew,
Full soon the lovely Isabella knew
False Odorico, trusted late to keep
Her virgin charms, like wolves to watch the sheepu
Him had the prince preferr'd o'er every friend,
From ill or shame his mistress to defend ;

Nor could he think that faith, to him so prov'd,
Would fail to her, whom more than life he lov'd,
Then chanc'd fair Isabella to unfold

Her past escapes ;
and all the tale she told. 120

How, ere her vessel bulg'd beneath the wave,
She sought the bark her sinking life to save :

How Odorico had his faith hetray'd ;

And how the outlaws to their cave convey'd
Her helpless youth, <and scarce these worJs she

said,

When, lo ! she saw the traitor prisoner led.

The two, who thither brought the faithless knight,
On Isabella cast their wondering sight,

As one they oft had seen ; with her they guess'd
Their dearest lord, the partner of her breast, 130

Companion rode; for well his blazon'd shield

The colours of his noble line reveal'd.

Approaching near, they saw with raptur'd eyea
His well-known face confirm their first surmise.

9 Orlando appears again Book xxix. ver. 28J.

The last we heard of Zerbino was when he parted
from Orlando, Book xxiii. ver. 723.
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Swift from their steeds they leapt, with eager pace,
And open arms, impatient to embrace
Zerbino's knees : bareheaded now they stood

Before his sight, and lowly reverent bow'd.

Zerbino fix'd on each his earnest view,
And soon Corebo and Almonio knew; 140
Those well-try'd friends, to whom he gave the care

With Odorico to protect the fair.

Almonio then "Since Heaven has pleas'd once
more

To thee thy Isabella to restore,

Why should I now, my much-lov'd lord, relate,

What well thou know'st why in this captive state

Yon caitiff rides for she, the fair betray'd,
Has long ere this his treacherous guilt dispiay'd ;

Has told, how, by his base and guileful art

Deceiv'd, the wretch induc'd me to depart: 150
How brave Corebo 3, to defend her, stood,

And, deeply wounded, shed his generous blood.
" Attend the sequel From the town in haste,

With steeds and menials to the strand I pass'd;
Still casting round my eager eyes to find

The friends and virgin whom I left behind.
Foremost I spurr'd,. and travers'd all the shore,
Search'd every part their feet had trod before :

In vainno sign appear'd on either hand,
But some new marks of footsteps on the sand. 160
I follow'd these, and these my course convey'd
Beneath the covert of the woodland shade :

Led by the sound of arms, at length I found
Unblest Corebo bleeding on the ground
' Where is our virgin-charge I left so late ?

Where Odorico ? say, what adverse fate

Has here reduc'd thee to this wretched state ?>

Thus I and now the fatal truth reveal'd,
I sought th' apostate wretch; the wretch conceal'd

Deceiv'd my search, and, all the day beguil'd, 170

Through wood and brake I wander'd in the wild ;M length return'd to where a crimson tide

From pale Corebo's wounds the herbage dy'd ;

Where (speedy help delay'd) the gloomy grave
Alone could take what art refus'd to save

;

Where friars and monks might funeral rites prepare,
When vain the healing couch and leech's care.

" Then from the woodland to the town I bore
The fainting youth, his vigour to restore

;

Where soon our host a sage physician found, 180
With sovereign plants to close each bleeding wound.
Coreho cur'd, he took his arms and horse

;

To find the wretch we bent our eager course ;

Him in Alphonso's regal court I met,
And, dar'd in open list, against him set

My trusty lance : the king allow'd the fight
With every regal form to prove the right.

My cause prevail'd ; for Fortune, who at will

Oft conquest gives, dispensing good or ill,

So help'd my arms, his strength avail'd no more,
And he remain'd a captive in my power. 191
Th' offender's crime reveal'd, the monarch gave
To me his life, to punish or to save.

Nor would I free, nor take his forfeit head,
But thus to thee in captive chains have led,
That thy decree might doom him to be slain,
Or kept alive, reserv'd for further pain.
Fame spoke theejoin'd with Charles' imperial force,
And hopes to find thee, hither urg'd our course.

3 See Book xiii. ver. 199. from which part this

Narrative is continued by Almonio.

All thanks to Heaven! that thus, when least I

thought, 200
To see rny prince my happy steps has brought :

Sor less my thanks, that thus I see restor'd

Thy Isabella to her plighted lord
;

Whom late the traitor, with insidious art,

Had seem'd for ever from thy arms to part."
Zerbino silent, while Almonio spoke,

On Odorico fix'd his earnest look :

Hatred he little felt*, but chief he mourn'd
To find his hope from friendship thus return'd ;

To think that one, who least had cause to leave 210
His prince and friend, should both alike deceive:

Till, with a deep-drawn sigh, he rais'd his head,
And thus, benignant, to the prisoner said :

"
Declare, unhappy, nor the truth suppress ;

And if we right have heard, thy guilt confess."

At this the faithless friend, low-bending, press'd
His knee to earth, and thus his lord address'd:

' To err is still the lot of man below :

But hence the good, from wicked minds, we know;
The last, by nature prone to every fault, 220
At once give way to evil's first assault.

The good for brave defence their weapons wield,

But, if the foe be strong, no less they yield.

Hadst thou, O prince ! consign'd to my command
Some frontier-post, and had my dastard hand

Without resistance given the hostile powers
To plant the standard on thy conquer'd towers;
Then might the foulest curse pursue my name,
The traitor's danger and the coward's shame.

But, if compell'd to yield, not blame would meet,
But praise itself might follow such defeat. 231
'T was mine to guard my faith from mental foes,

Like some strong fort which numerous troops en-

close.

With all the force supplied me from above

By Heaven's supreme decree, full long I strove

To guard the fortress, till my vigour fail'd,

And the strong foe with stronger arms prevail'd."
Thus Odorico spoke ; and more he said

To prove what mighty power his faith betray'd ;

With every art of"soothing speech address'd, 249

He sought to move his injur'd prince's breast:

While good Zerbino stood in deep suspense,
Or to forgive, or punish such offence.

Thoughts of the heavy crime now seem'd to wake

His sleeping wrath, the traitor's Hie to take :

* Zerbino is one of the most amiable character!

in the whole work, and must strongly interest the

reader. His sentiments of mercy and generosity,

on the reflection of his friend's treachery and in

gratitude, may remind us of the behaviour of

Titus the Roman emperor to his friend Sextus, who

had conspired against his life, so admirably painted

by Metastasio, an author who abounds in the most

noble and elevated sentiments. Titus, in his inter

view with Sextus, thus endeavours to make him

confess his guilt :

Observe me, Sextus, we are now alone,

Thy sovereign is not present : open then

Thy heart to Titus; trust it with thy friend;

I promise thee, Augustus ne'er shall know

The secret thou disclosest : tell me how

Thy faith was first seduc'd : let us together

Seek some pretence t' excuse thee: I, perchance,

Shall be e'en happier than thyself to find it.

Act. iii. Scene 8.
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NOW dear remembrance of their friendship past,
Which, till that fatal chance, so firm could last,

With pity's stream resentment's flame suppress'd,
And nourish'd mercy in his generous breast.

While, unresolv'd, Zerbino still remains 25C
To free th' ofl'ender, or to hold in chains

j

By death to sweep him from his sight, or give
The wretch in lengthen'd sufferings yet to liv

Behold, loud neighing
5

, comes th' all'righted steed,
Which Mandricardo from his bridle freed,

And with him bears the beldame pale for breath,
Wr

hose guile had nearly wrought Zerbino's death.

The roving palfrey from a distant ground
The courser hears, and seeks the kindred sound.

Soon as Zerbino thither turns his eyes ; 260
He lifts his hands in praises to the skies,

For two so wicked to his power resign'd,

Wrbose deeds deserv'd his deepest hate to find.

The noble knight that impious crone detains :

And now he ponders with himself what pains

fler crimes should meet; to lop her nose and ears,
To make her piece-meal die, at first appears
A just decree

;
to give her limbs for food

.To gorge the hungry vultures' screaming brood.

Now this, now that, his wavering thoughts revolve;
At length determin'd, fix his last resolve : 271

Then, turning to his friends, he cries '
I give

My free consent the faithless youth shall live.

Though such offence may scarce, forgiveness gain,
At least it merits not severest pain.
Still let him live, and freed, my mercy prove,
Since well 1 know his crime the crime of love.

Love has ere this a firmer bosom brought
To guilt more deep than Odorico's fault.

Which now we judge to him let grace be shown,
The suffering should be mine, and mine alone. 281
Blind as I was, so vast a trust to yield.

Yet knew how flame can catch the stubble field !"

To Odorico then " Be this thy doom,
The penance of thy deed thy task to come

;

One circling year this woman's steps attend,
From all that seek her life, her life defend

;

Her foes be thine and range, at her command,
The realms of spacious France, from land to land.'

Zerbino thus: ,and him, who for his crime 290
Deserv'd his death, he gave some future time

To certain fate; expos'd in every shape,
To perils human wit could ne'er escape.
So oft some ill-starr'd knight, or wife, or maid,
Her arts had rniu'd. and her guile betruy'd ;

Whoe'er her safety watches, risks his life

Withwandering knights in many a dangerous strife.

Tims each was justly puuish'd she for crimes

That leng for vengeance cried in former times,

While he, for her defence who wrongly stood, 300
In S';me stern tight must shed his vital blood.

A solemn oath Zcrbino frarn'd to bind

The recreant knight to keep the terms enjoin'd ;

And vow'd, if e'er he broke the faith he swore,
And fell again the captive of his power,
No longer prayer or mercy to regard,
But with his death his perjury reward.

Then to Alrnonio and his friend he made
A sign to free their prisoner ;

these ohey'd
With slow reluctance

;
either griev'd to find 310

Himself defrauded of revenue design'd.

s See Book x-.iii. vrr. 673. where Mandricardo
takes away Gabrna's bridle.

And now the faithless knight the place forsook,
And with him thence that aged beldarrro took.
\Yhat chanc'd to these, no further Tnrpin writes,
But thus another bard the tale recites :

The bard, his name untold, has thus declar'd :

Ere these together one day's journey far'd,
False Odorico, deaf to every call

Of plighted faith, to free himself from thrall,
Around Gabrina's neck a halter flung, 320
And to an elm the crone detested hung;
And thence a twelvemonth, but unknown the place,
Almonio made him run the self-same race.

Zerbino, who the Paladin pursues
With earnest search, and fears the track to lose,
Now sends a message to his martial train,
Anxious what cause could thus their lord detain.
To good Almonio he his charge declares,
Which now to tell, the Muse for haste forbears.

To good Almonio is Corebo join'd, 330
And Isabella sole remains behind.

Great was the love Zerbino had profess'd,
And great in Isabella's tender breast

For brave Orlando; great was cither's zeal
To learn what chance the virtuous earl btfe?,
So late unhors'd : three days to' await the knight

6
,

Whose fearless arm rejects the sword in f-ght,
I he earl had vow'd ; and hence till thrice the day
lad rose and set. the prince decreed to stay,
And to the squadrons his return delay. 340

In every place through which Orlando pass'd,
His hapless way Zerbino following trac'd :

At length l:o came where midst the lonely grove
The fair ingrate had carv'd the notes of love.

The spring disturb'd, the trees and cave he view'd ;

Those lopt and rooted, this in fragments hew'd.
Not for he saw a sudden gleam and light,
And first the warrior-cuirass struck his sight :

The helmet next not that which fam'd of yore,
The haughty African, Almontes wore. 350
He heard a courser in the woods conceal'd

Repeated neigh, and now advanc'd, beheld
Where Brigliaduro gra/'d the verdant plain,'
While from his saddle hung the loosen'd rein.

He Durindana sought, and soon he found
The sword, unsheath'd, lie useless on the ground.
He saw the surcoat, which, in pieces strow'd,
The wretched earl had scatter'd through the wood.

With Isabella now Zerbino gaz'd
In sad suspense, while every object rais'd 360
A secret fear, yet little they divin'd

(Howe'er they weigh'd the signs with anxious mind)
Orlando from his better sense disjoin'd.
One drop of bl,ood discover'd on the plain
Had imag'd to their thoughts the champion slain-.

And now a rustic hind with headlong pace
Approach'd, deep terrour on his bloodless face,
Who late in safety from a rock's tall height,
!ehe!d the wretched madman's frantic might ;

How from his limbs he drew his vest and arms, 570
And shepherds slew, and wrought a thousand harms.
He certain tidings to Zerbino gives,
Who. fill'd with wonder, scarce the truth believes,

Though clear the proofs the shepherd's tale hs
lu-ars

With pitying heart, and leaves his seat in tears.

ights to gather from the woodland graund
v.arlikc relics widely scatter'd round.

Mandricardo.
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With him the gentle fair her steed forsakes,

Afld from the ground the arms and vestment takes;

When, lo ! appears a dame in looks distrest, 380

Sighs frequent bursting from her mournful breast:

If any ask who thus her woes deplor'd,
'T was Flordelis?, who rov'd to seek her lord j

For Brandimart, departing thence unknown,
Had left the fair in Paris' regal town ;

Where seven or eight long moons the mourner

stay'd ;

But when she found his wish'd return delay'd,
From sea to sea she pass'd, from plain to plain,

Far as the hills that sever France from Spain ;

All parts she searched, but where estrang'd from

home 390
He liv'd in old Atlantes' magic dome;
Where, with Kogero Brandimart detainM,

Where, with Orlando stern Ferrau rmiain'd.

But when Astolpho, with hi* wondrous blast,

Had driv'n the sorc'rer from his seats aghast,
To Paris Brandimart again return'd,
Unknown to her, who still his absence monrn'd.
Tims lovely Flordelis, to chance resign'd,
Zerbino and his Isabella join'd :

Too well she Erigliadoro knew, who stray'd 400
Without his lord, and, ah ! with grief survey'd
Each cruel object, while she heard relate

The dreadful sequel of Orlando's fate,

Who rov'd, of sense distraught, from place to piace,
A wretched outcast of the human race.

Zerbtuo now the arms together drew,
And fix'd them on a pine in open view,
A trophy fair ! and, lest some ' venturous knight

(Native or stranger born) on these should light,

The verdant rind this short inscriplion bores 410
THESE ARMS THE PALADIN ORLANDO WORE.
As if he said Let none these arms remove,
But such as dare Orlando's fury prove.

This pious task perform'd, the prince with speed

PVepar'd to part ; but, ere he reiu'd his steed,

Fierce Mandricardo 8 came, who, when he turn'd

And saw the trunk with those rich spoils adorn'd,
He ask'd from whence, and who such arms dispos'dj
To whom Zerbino, all he knew, disclus'd.

The Pagan king o'erjoy'd, no longer stay'd, 420

Approaclrd the pine, then seiz'd the sword, and said,
" Let rashly none presume my deed to blame,

This fatal blade by law of arms I claim :

Long, long ere now this gallant sword was won 9
,

And still, where'er I find, I claim my own.

Orlando, fearing to defend his right,
Has feign'd his madness but to sbun^the fight :

Then wherefore should I now forbear to take

What coward baseness urg'd him to forsake ?" 429
" Rash knight, refrain northink," Zerbino cries,

" Without dispute, to snatch the glorious prize.

' In the viiith book, ver. 604, Flordelis is men
tioned to have left Paris in search of her husband

Brandimart, who was gone after Orlando.

8 See Book xxiii. ver. 690. where Mandricardo
is last mentioned.

9 Mandricardo seems to mean lhat he had proved
his title to the sword, by the perilous adventure
which he encountered at the castle of the Syrian
Fairy, where he conquered the armour of Hector.

The story is told at large in the uote to book xiv.

ver. 240.

203

If such thy claim to Hector's arms/ then know
'T was theft, not valour,' did those arms bestow."
No more was said ; for each with equal heatj

And equal courage, springs his foe to meet.
Scarce is the fight begun, when echo'd round
A hundred blows their polish'd arms resuund.
Where Durindana threatens from on high,
Zerbino seems a rapid flame to fly

The falling stroke, whene'er to shun the steel 440
Light as a deer lie makes his courser wheel.
Behoves him now his utmost skill t' employ,
Since, from that edge, accustom'd to destroy,
One wound might send him to the dreary grove,
Where love-lorn ghosts through shades of myrtle

1*

rove.

As singled from the herd, the nimble hound
Invades the boar, and cautious circling round,
Shifts every side, but still maintains the field,

By turns assaulting, and by turns repell'd :

So brave Zerbino, as the sword descends, 450
Or threats aloft, with wariest heed attends;'
Honour and life to guard, his sharpen'd eyes
Watch every stroke, and as he strikes he flies.

Thus he j
while fiercely as the Pagan foe

Whirls his dread sword, and gives or fails the blow,
He seems a whirlwind that from Heaven descends,
And 'Uvixt two Alpine hills the forest rends ;

Now, bent to earth, the trees deep groaning bears,
Now ftom the trunks the shatter'd branches tears.

Though oft Zerbino turn'd aside, or fled 460
The trenchant blade, at length the Pagan sped
A downward stroke, that with full force imprest
Between the sword and buckler, reach'd his breast.

Strong was the corslet, strong the plated mail,

With texture firm ; yet all could nought avail

Against the blade, that thundering from above,

Through plate and mail, and shatter'd corslet drove.

The sword fell short, else had the stroke design'd
Cleft all the knight, yet reach'd so far to find 469
The naked part, whence from the shallow wound,
A span in length, the warm blood trickling round

Stray'd o'er his shining arms, and stain'd the

grov.iid.

So have I seeii a silken floweret spread,
And dye the silver vest with blushing red,

Wrought by her snowy hand with matchless art,

That hand, whose whiteness oft has pierc'd my
heart.

Ah ! what avails the good Zerbino now

Courage to dare, or strength to urge the blow.

Though master of the war ? Here virtue fail'd,

Where stronger arms and stronger nerve prevail'd.

Slight was the wound, though by the crimson hue

Not slight it seetn'd, but, startled at the view,

Pale Isabella's heart, with fear opprest, 483
All cold and trembling, sunk-within her breast.

Zerbino, fir'd with generous ti,irst of tame,

With deep resentment stung, and conscious shame,

10
Virgil in his sixth TEneid tells us, that the

ghosts of departed lovers were thus disposed of.

Hie, quos durus amor crudeli tabe peredit,

Secret! celant calles, et myrtea circum

Sllva tegit.

The souls, whom that unhappy flame invades,

In secret solitude and myrtle shade*

Make endlew moan.

Drydea.
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Rais'd both his hands, and with redoubled might
Struck on the helmet of the Tartar knight.
The staggering Saracen the weight confess'd,
And to the saddle bow'd his haughty crest : 490
Th' enchanted casque made every weapon vain,
Else that dire stroke had cleft him to the brain.

Impatient for revenge, the Pagan lord

Against Zerbino's helmet rais'd the sword.

Zerbino, who the foe's intent beheld,
Swift to the right his well-taught courser wheel'd ;

Yet not so swift, nor could he shun so well

The biting edge, which on his buckler fell,

But through the plates from side to side it went,
And deep beneath his mailed gauntlet rent; 500
laid bare his arm, then glancing downward found
His steel-clad thigh, and deep itnpress'd a wound.
Now here, now there, Zerbino strikes in vain ;

The foe's tough arms, unhurt, the stroke sustain :

Each pass he tries
;
no pass the plates afford,

And harmless from the surface bounds the sword.

Not so the Tartar king his fiercer might
With such advantage urg'd th' unequal fight ;

Seven times his steel has drunk Zerbino's blood,
Has pierc'd or cleft his shield, his helmet hew'd.

By slow degrees life's issuing current drains 511
His ebbing strength, but dauntless he remains :

His vigorous heart, still nourished with the flame

Of inbred worth, supports his feeble frame.

Sad Isabella, now with fears distress'd,

T6 Doralis her eaniest suit address'd ;

By every power adjur'd her to suppress
The battle's rage, and turn their strife to peace.
Courteous as fair, and doubting yet th' event

Of combat, Doralis with glad consent 520
To Isabella yielding, soon inclin'd

To friendly truce her valiant lover's mind.

Not less Zerbino calm'd his vengeful heart

For her he lov'd, consenting to depart
Where'er she led, and, at her powerful word,
Unfinished left th' adventure of the sword.

But Flordelis, who ill-defended view'd

Unblest Orlando's falchion, weeping stood

To wail the loss ; and oft she wish'd that fate

Had brought her lord to share the dire debate. 530
Yet could she e'er (if chance so fair befel)
To her lov'd Brandimart the story tell

Stern Mandricardo, to his deadly cost,

Might rue that conquest now his haughty boast

From morn till evening Flordelis 11 in vain

Still sought her lord, from morn till eve again
At random stray'd, while he, whose loss she mourn'd

,

Once more to Paris' regal walls return'd.

So long she travers'd mountain, hill, and wood,
At length she came, where near a running flood 540
The wretched Paladin she saw and knew
But let us now Zerbino's tale pursue

la
.

Though scarce the noble youth his seat main

tains,

So fast his blood has flow'd, so fast it drains,

Yet, self-accus'd, affliction rends his mind,
For Durindaiia to the foe resign'd :

His pains increase and soon with shortening breath

He feels the certain chill approach of death.

11 Here it seems that Flordelis departs without

accosting Zerbino and Isabella, to whom she ap

pears a stranger.
. He returns to Flordelis, Book xxix. ver. 297.

and to Mandricardo in the 689th verse of this book.

Th' enfeebled warrior now his courser stays,
And near a fountain's side his iimbs he lays. 550
Ah ! what avails the wretched virgin's grief?
What can she here to yield her lord relief?

In desert wilds for want she sees him die,
No friend to help, no peopled dwelling nigh,
Where she, for pity or reward, might find

Some skilful leech, his streaming wounds to bind.

In vain she weeps -in vain with frantic cries

She calls on Fortune, and condemns the skies.
" Why was I not in surging waters lost,

When first my vessel left Galicia's coast JJ
y 569

Zerbino, as his dying eyes he turned

On her, while thus her cruel fate she mourn'd,
More felt her sorrows, than the painful strife

Of nature struggling on the verge of life.

" My heart's sole treasure! mayst thou still,"

he said,
" When I, alas ! am number'd with the dead,
Preserve my love think not for death I grieve j

But thee, thus guideless and forlorn to leave,

Weighs heavy here O ! were my mortal date

Prolong'd to see thee in a happier state, 570
Blest were this awful hour content in death,
On that lov'd bosom to resign my breath.

But summon'd now at Fate's unpitying call,

Unknown what future lot to thee may fall

By those soft lips, by those fond eyes I swear,-

By thRse dear locks that could my heart ensnare!

Despairing to the shades of night I go,
Where thoughts of thee, left to a world of woe,
Shall rend this faithful breast with deeper pains
Than all that Hell's avenging realm's contains."

At this, sad Isabella pour'd a shower 581

Of trickling tears, and lowly bending o'er,

Close to his mouth her trembling lips she laid,

His mouth now pale like some fair rose decay'd;
A vernal rose, that, cropt before the time,
Bends the green stalk, and withers ere its prime.
" Think not," she said,

"
life of my breaking

heart !

" Without thy Isabella to depart :

Let no such fears thy dying bosom rend :

Where'er thou go'st, my spirit shall attend : 590
One hour to both shall like dismission give,

Shall fix our doom, in future worlds to live,

And part no more when ruthless death shall close

Thy fading eyes that moment ends my woes !

Or should 1 still survive that stroke of grief,

At least thy sword will yield a sure relief.

And, ah ! I trust, reliev'd from mortal state,

Each breathless corse shall meet a milder fate,

When some, in pity of our hapless doom,

May close our bodies in one peaceful tomb." 690
Thus she: and while his throbbing pulse she

feels

Weak, and more weak, as death relentless steals

Each vital sense, with her sad lip she drains

The last faint breath of life that yet remains.

To raise his feeble voice Zerbino try'd
" I charge thee now O lov'd in death," he cried,
" By that affection which thy bosom bore,

When, for my sake, thou left'st thy father's shore,

And, if a truth like mine such power can give,

While Heaven shall pleae I now command thee,

live ! filO

'3 We must always remember that the Italian

poets, without scruple, make use of the old Pagaa

mythology.
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fcnt never be it from thy thought remov'd,
That, much as man can love, Zerbino lov'd.

Fear not but God, in time, will succour lend,
From every ill thy virtue to defend

;

As once he sent the Roman knight to save

Thy youth unfriended from the robber's cave :

As from the seas he drew thee safe to land, [hand :

And snatch'd thee from th' impure Biscayner's

Ami when at last all other hopes we lose,

Be death the last sad refuge that we choose.*' 620
Thus spoke the dying knight ; but scarce were

heard
His latter words in accents weak preferr'd.
Here ended life '4 the light so drooping dies,

When oil or wax no more the flame supplies.
What tongue can tell how inourn'd the wretched

maid,
What plaints she utter'd, and what tears she shed,
When in her arms her dear Zerbino lay.
All icy cold, a lump of lifeless clay !

Prone on the bleeding corse herself she threw,

Clasp'd his stiff limbs, and bath'd with tender dew:
She rav'd so loud, that all the plains around, 631

And woods, re-echo'd the distressful sound :

Nor her white breast, nor blooming cheeks she

spares,

But, cruel, that she strikes, and these she tears ;

She rends her golden locks, that know not blame,

Invoking, vainly, oft the mueh-lov'd name j

And, little mindful of Zerbino's charge,
His sword had set her frantic soul at large,

But, lo ! a hermit, wont each stated day
To the clear fount to bend his lonely way, 640
Came from his neighbouring dwelling, timely sent

By Heaven's high will t' oppose her dire intent.

This reverend man, in whom at once were join'd
A sage experience and a gentle mind,
Whose hallow'd wisdom all examples knew,
And brought, as in a mirror, these to view ;

Now, with a pious healing hand, address'd

The balm of patience to her wounded breast,
And many a woman bright in virtue nam'd,
In either volume's '5 sacred text proclaim'd. 650
He show'd how vain our search of bliss is spent,
When God alone can yield us true content

;

That Earth's enjoyments, ever shifting, leave

The wish unsated, and the hope deceive.

He wrought so far, with mild persuasion's breath,
To change her heart so lately fix'd on death,
And raise her wish to quit this vale of strife,

And dedicate to God her future life.

Yet would she never banish from her mind
Zerbino's love, or leave his corse behind, 660
Resolv'd through all her pilgrimage to bear

With her the relics of a form so dear.

. .Then, by the hermit's aid, who show'd in age
A strength of limb his years could ill presage,
Zerbino on his pensive steed she laid,

And travers'd many a mile the woodland shade.

The cautious hermit 16 led not to his cell

The lovely maid, with him alone to dwell,
Where stood his mansion in the neighbouring dell

'< The death of Zerbino, with all the attendan

circumstances, is one of those fine passages so ad
mired by the Italians, and which, if the translate

has done any. justice to his author, cannot fai

Strongly to affect the English reader.
A Old and New Testament.

*6 So light a turn given to the narrative, afte

l\s thoughts suggest that hand we justly blame
Which bears at once the fuel and the flame, 671
^or would in prudence or in years confide,

}y such a proof to find his virtue tried ;

Jut meant to lead her to Provence, where stood,
^ear fam'd Marseilles, a holy house, endow'd
Vith wealthy gifts, whose spacious walls contain'd,
Of heaven- devoted dames, a saint-like band.
Awhile their steps a friendly castle stay'd,
Where, iii a sable coffin clos'd, they laid 679
The slaughter'd knight, and safely thence con

vey'd
*7.

A spacious tract of land, day following day,
Through the lone wild and least frequented way,
They strove to pass unknown, secure from harms,
^ow all the country round was fill'd with arms.
At length a knight they met, who stopp'd their

course

With brutal insult and unmanly force i

Of him some fitter time the Muse shall tell,

Now turn to what the Tartar king befel l8
.

The battle ended thus, his generous steed

The warrior from the reins and saddle freed, 690
And turn'd him loose to graze the flowery mead.
Pleas'd with the fair retreat, his limbs he laid

Beside the stream beneath the cooling shade
j

But lay not long, ere from a distant height

Descending to the plain, appear'd a knight:

Him, soon as Doralis beheld, she knew,
And pointing out to Mandricardo's view,

Unless the distant sight deceive my eyes,
Lo ! yonder comes fierce Rodomont," she cries.
" To give thee combat from the hill he speeds, 700
And well such combat now thy prowess needs ;

Rage for my loss, affianc'd to his bed,

Has drawn down all his vengeance on thy head."

As the bold hawk a fiercer mien assumes,
Lifts his high head, and spreads his ruffled plumes,
If chance some birds of household breed he spies

(The starling, duck, or dove,) before him rise
j

So Mandricardo, well assur'd to bear

From Rodomont the bloody wreaths of war,
With joy exulting, mounts his steed again, 710
His feet the stirrups press, his hand the rein.

And now the wrathful chiefs approach'd so near,

That each the other's threatening words might hear.

The king of Algiers shook his haughty head,
Ward his right arm, and thus aloud he said :

" Soon shall I make thee rue thy fatal joy,

Who for a short-liv'd gift, and amorous toy,

Hast dar'd t' insult a prince, whose powerful hand

Shall wreak the vengeance that such wrongs de

mand."

so beautiful and affecting a catastrophe, will, I

fear, disgust the reader ; but, at the same time,

as it strongly marks the general complexion of the

early Italian poets of this class, and more especially

the genius of Ariosto, it was not thought allowable

to omit the passage. These are among the parts

alluded to by Gravina, who accuses Ariosto of
" sometimes mingling ludicrous reflections or allu

sions witli serious matter." See the Preface.

"7 In the time of Ariosto, Joan, queen of Castile,

in like manner carried with her, in a coffin, the

body of her dead husband, Philip of Austria^

Zatta.
18 He returns to Isabella and the hermit,

Book xxviii. ver. 676.
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Then Mandricardo thus :

" In vain he tries 720
To shake my courage who with threats defies.

Women and boys are scarTd with seeming harms,
Or those that ne'er were bred to use of arms:

Not such am I whose soul no terrour knows,
The hour of combat is to mo repose :

On foot, on horse, disarm'd, or arm'd, I dare,
In the close list, or.open field of war "9." [breed ;

Rage follows rage, and threatening threatening^
Their swords are drawn, and thundering strokes

succeed.

Like winds that first but whisper through the brake,

Next the high tops of elms or beeches shake
j 731

Then whiil the gathering dust aloft in air,

Sweep cots away, and lay the forest bare
;

In tempests kill the flocks that graze the plain,

And whelm the vessels in the howling main.

These Pagan knights, whose like could ne'er be

found

Through all the realms for deeds of arms renown'd,
With dauntless hearts and many a dreadful stroke,

Pursu'd a fight that well their race bespoke.

With horrid clangour oft their falchions meet; 740

P.arth seems to groan and shake beneath their feet
;

While, from their batter'd armour, frequent fly

The fiery sparks, ascending to the sky.

On either side alike the knights assail

The plates to sever, or to rend the mail.

Each incli of ground they guard with equal care,

And in a narrow orb contract the war.

Amidst a thousand aim'd, the Tartar bends

A stroke, that driv'n with both his hands, descends

On Sarza's front the many-colour'd light 750

Now skims in mist before his dazzled sight.

Back fell the African, of sense bereav'd.

The crupper of his steed his helm receiv'd;

He lost his stirrups, and his seat had lost,

E'en in her si;;ht whose love he valu'd most ;

But as a bow of temper'd steel, constrain'd

To yield reluctant to a potent hand,

The more it bends, the stronger, when releas'd,

It springs, and sends the shaft with strength in-

creas'd :

Again the Pagan rising from the blow, 760

Return'd redoubled vengeance on his foe.

Where late himself the hostile weapon felt,

Stern Rodomont on Mandricardo dealt

The furious blade ;
the blade no entrance found;

The Trojan casque secur'd the knight from wound;
But scarce the Tartar, with the blow bereav'd

Of sight and sense, the day from night perceiv'd.

While Rodomont repeated strokes bcstow'd,

And on his helmet laid the furious load ;

The Tartar's courser, that beheld with fear 770

The hostile steel which hiss'd aloft in air,

9 This speech of Mandricardo is in the spirit of

Hector to Ajax, before the single combat between

them. Ajax had defied him with haughtiness, to

which he replies :

Me, as a boy or woman wouldst thou fright,

New to the field, and trembling at the fight ?

Thou meet'st a chief deserving of thy arms,

7o combat born, and bred amidst alarms :

I know to shift my ground, remount the car,

Turn, charge, and answer every call of war;
To right, to left, the dextrous lance to wield,

And bear thick battle un my sounding shield.

Pope's Iliad, book vii. ver. 285.

With his own fate his rider's safety bought '.

For while to shun the fearful noise he sought,
Full on his neck descends the weighty sword,
And gives to him the wound design'd his lord:

He wanted Hector's helm his head to shield,
And hence he fell but instant from the field

Rais'd on his feet, again with fearless look

Bold Mandricardo Durindano shook :

Rage swell'd his breast to view his courser slain ;

While Rodomont on him with loosen'd rein 789

Impell'd his steed
;
but Mandricardo stood

Firm as some rock amidst the billowy flood ;

While, with his lord o'erthrown, extended low

Was laid the courser of the Sarzan foe.

Sudden the king of Algiers left
1

his steed :

His feet as swiftly from the stirrups freed,
And stood recover'd with the foe to wage
An equal fight ; no less the Tartar's rage
His rival met Now blows succeeding blows, 790
Fierce and more fierce the burning combat grows.

But, lo ! an envoy came from Afric's bands,
With numbers moredispatch'd thro' GaHia's lands,

Back to their banners every chief to call,

And private knight, when need requir'd them all :

For he 50
, whose arms the golden lily bore,

Had in their works besieg'd the Pagan power ;

And did not speedy aid retrieve their fame,
Destruction soon must whelm the Moorish name.
The trusty herald, as he nearer drew, 800

By arms and vestment well the warriors knew ;

But more he knew them by their force in field,

And weapons, which like theirs, no hands could

wield.

He dares not rush between their wrathful swords,
And trust the privilege his name affords:

To Doralis he hastens first to tell

What deep mischance the Saracens bcfel ;

How Agramant, Marsilius, and their train,

With Stordilano.ioin'd, a siege sustain

From Christian Charles
;
and will'd her to relate

To either combatant their sovereign's state. 811

He said the damsel with undaunted breast

Between them stept, and in these words ad-

dress'd:
"

I charge ye, by the love which well I know
To me ye bear, your swords, your courage show
T' assert a nobler cause be now display'd
Your mutual worth our friendly camp to aid j

Where the brave Saracens besieg'd, await

Your saving arm. or some disastrous fate."

The herald' then his embassy reveal'd, 82f
And letters gave to Ulien's offspring

21
,
seal'd

From king Troyano's son ; when either knight

Agreed to calm his wrath, and stay the fight;

And fix the truce, till some propitious hour

Should raise the siege, and free the suffering Moor.
The siege once rais'd, no longer either breast

Shall let revenge or rival hatred rest,

But rage anew, till, mutual valour tried,

Their fatal title to the dame decide.

Thus they; and she to whom their faith they

vow'd, 830

The sacred pledge for either warrior stood.

But Discord stern, whose unrelenting mind
Abhorr'd all treaties that to peace inclin'd,

And Pride no less, the friendly terms oppos'd
That thus in hated league their anger clos'd.

Charte*. 91 Rodomont.
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But these in vain, with force combin'd, assail'd,

Where Love's resistless power o'er all prevail'd :

He bent his bow, his arrows swiftly flew,

Till Pride and Discord from the field withdrew:

The truce confirm'd by her whose sovereign sway

Compell'd each barrly champion to obey. 841

One warlike steed they miss'd, for in the fight

Lay dead the courser of the Tartar knight;
When thither gallant Brigliadoro stray d,

Who cropt, beside the stream, the verdant glade.

Since here the book concludes, permit Hie here

To pause, and for a while the tale defer.

BOOK XXV.

THE ARGUMENT.

Rogero goes, with the damsel, to deliver the youth
who was condemned to die. Tale of Richardetto
and Flordespina. Rogero and Richardetto arrive

at the C3Stle of Agrismont, where they are enter

tained by Aldiger of the house of Clarmont.

Aldiger gives Richardetto unwelcome tidings of

their kinsmen Malagigi and Vivian, who were

prisoners to Lanfusa, the mother of Ferrau.

Rogero engages to set them at liberty. Rogero's
letter to Bradamant to excuse his absence.

Rogero, Richardetto. and Aldiger, set out next

day to rescue Malagigi and Vivian from the
hands of the Pagans.

THE thirst of honour and the force of love

Eternal strife in youthful bosoms move :

Nor yet is known which most inclines the scales,
Since this or that alike in turn prevails.
The call of glory, and the sense of right,
Not little now can weigh with either knight
To stay the combat, for the damsel fought
Till succour to the Moorish camp was brought
But love more weigh'd and had not her commands
(Whose power was sovereign) held their wrathful

hands, 10
Ne'er had the battle ceas'd, till one subdu'd
Had stain'd his rival's wreaths with vital blood ;

And Agramant, with all his social train,
*

Had hop'd assistance from their arms in vain.
Condemn not Love if oft he merits blam<%
His generous influence oft pur praise may claim.
AH thoughts of contest o'er, the w,:r!ike pair

Tow'rds Paris' walls, with her, the gentle fair,

Direct their steeds : the dwarf attends their course,
The dwarf who led, to meet his rival's force, 20
^he jealous Rodomont, nor ceas'd to trace
The Tartar, till he brought them face to face.
A meadow entering now, at ease they find

Four kn ;

ghts beside a crystal fount reclin'd,
Two all unarm'd

; two wear their helmets lac'd
;

And by their side a beautwus dame is piac'd.
But who the knights and dame 1

, some future time
Shall tell Rogero first demands my rhyme :

Rogero, who, but late the tab has ihowo,
In the deep well 2 his magic shield had thrown. 30

Scarce from the well a mile Rogero pass'd,
When, lo! an envoy came; (of those in haste,

1 He returns to these Book xxvL ver. 498.
9 See Book xxii. ver. 663.

voi. xxt.

Dispatch'd by king Troyano's son, to claim
His champions to retrieve the Pagan name)
From him he heard the camp'.; disastrous state,
Where now the powers, besieg'cl by Charles, await

(Unless reliev'd) the last distress of fate.

At this, conflicting thoughts Rogero press d,
Ancl rent at once his undetermin'd breast 39
With different calls nor which t' attend he knows,
Scarce time or place to weigh their choice allows.
At length the herald he disrniss'd, and sped
His course to follow where the damsel led,
Who urg'd him on, till with the setting Sun

They reach'd a city by Margins won
From royal Charles, where still his arms maintain'd,
Amid>t the heart of France, his conquest gain'd.
No bridge nor portal here their haste delay'd :

None clos'd the portal, nor their passage stay'd ;

Though near the fosse and gate was seen to stand

guard the place) an ann'd and numerous
band. 51

The maid, his fair conductress, well they knew,
And hence, unquestion'd, let the knight pursue
His purpos'd way, till to the square he came,
And saw the thronging crowd and kindled flame,
Where stood the youth, who seenYd prepar'd to

wait,

With downcast looks, his near-approaching fate.

But when, by chance, he rais'd his mournful eyes
Suffus'd in tears, Rogero, with surprise,
Believ'd in him his Bradamant he view'd; 60
So much the youth a kindred likeness shew'd :

Still as he gaz'd, and gaz'd with nearer look,
The rnien and features Bradamant bespoke:
' Or this," he cries,

"
is she, or I no more

Am that Rogero I was call'd before.

Through too much zeal to give th' unhappy aid,

She hither came, and here, by fate betray 'd.

A prisoner stands Why did thy haste, my fair,

Forbid thy knight th' adventurous deed to share ?

Yet, thanks to Heaven! that favour'd thus I come,
With timely succour to reverse thy doom." 71

His sword unsheathing with a furious look,

(His spear on Pinabello's knights be br^ke)

Against the throngs unarmed his steed he guides,
O'er many a body, prest to earth, he rides.

With crie~ the wretches fly, and all the train

(So numerous late) are chas'd, or maim'd, or slain.

As when, beside a pool, the household breed

Of smaller bird-; in flocks securely feed ;

If chance a hawk, descending from the skies, 8()

Amidst them strikes, and makes h :

s single prize ;

Each quits his fellow, far himself provider,

And from his feather'd f"e for safety hides :

So had you seen dispers'd the heartless crew,

When first Rogero on their numbers new ;

From four or P ix that thence too slowly fled,

At one fierce stroke Rogero lopt the head :

Cleft to the breast through some his steel he sent ;

There, through the skull
; here, to the teeth it went.

What IhougS no ponderous helms their heads en

close,

But lighter morions bind each wretch's brows, 91

Yet, were they ann'd at proof, his raging b!au>

Through temper'd helmet had the passage made.

Rogero's strength wa< not tne strength we fi->d

In modern knigh's, or their degenerate kind :

Not such the tusky boar or liou boasts,

The. fiorces-t bea<t of ours, or foreign coasts :

Perchance the thunder may his force excel,

Or that dire fiend (not he that reigns in Hell,

P
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KutlhaO which,.irm'd with fire, my lord employs 3

,

Whiell <MVW through Mas ami skies, mill all de

stroys.
Not less than one was slain at every wouml,

But oftcner two at once lie ImiTd to ground :

Now four, iviw live lie --lew
;
and soon icmain'd

A hundred hi- at Mess by his fatal hand.
The word, which from his noble side lie drew,

nls, like' soft. curd, the hardest steel in two.

This sword, the work of r'aleriiui's skill
,

's LMideu fnrji'd lo kill

The bold Orlando: but her alter'd mind 110
Full soon repented what she once dcsign'd :

For all her arts she found in vain employ'd,
When with this sword her garden he destroy'd.
What, horrours now, what slaughter must it yield,
When giv'n in such n warrior's hand to wield !

II e'er Rogero force or skill possejk'd,
To snvc his mistress now it shone ci.nfrfis'd.

As the poor hare defends her from the hound,
So from the knight the crowds the'.r safety found.

Wbfttnumber* b.V his thundering arm lay dead! I'.'O

Hut who shall iiumher llmse who trembling (let! ?

Meanwhile tin- damsel In,. '<| the cruel hands
That captive held the wretched \iefim's hands;
With /(Minus speed she arm'd them for the tViht,

The bnokler grac'd his left, Hie
vwordj his right.

Fir'd with his wrongs, he rush'd with trelgeful mind,
To vent. his rage on that, degenerate kind :

Such were his deeds, as future times shall tell

That valour which he then approval so well.

The parting: Sun beneath the west' m main 130
Had plung'd, in ruddy waves, liis golden wain.

When, with the youth prcscrv'd from cruil (ate,

Ni'gcro issu'd victor from the gate.
'J'hc youth, repriev'd hy good Kogcro's aid

From thrcatcn'd death, his grateful thanks repaid ;

Thanks ever due to one, who thus, unknown,
Had for another's safely risk'd his own

;

Then begp'd him to reveal his name, and show-

To whom his life could .Mich deliverance owe.

Rogero to himself "l,o! there are seen 140

y.y fair-oncV features, with her beauteous mien;
Put not t!ie voice of liradamnnt I hear,
Whose sweetness stole upon my raptur'd ear.

Not such the thanks that liradaioant would pay
To him she loves, on this eventful day.
But can it; he or en my faithful dame
So soon forget her dear Kogcro's name >"

To ease his doubts, he thus with courteous

grnce:
" These eyes are, sure, familiar to thy face ;

Hut when, or where, 1 seek in vain to find, I^O
Thou, gentle youth, relieve my wandering mind."

" Thou mayst, ere this, tir Knight, have met
these eyes,

'' Put when, or where, I know not," he replies," Since through the world, likeother knights, I range
From land to land, to seek adventures strange.
IVichancc in me a sister's form npp ars,

Who wears the cuirass, and the falchion rears.

3
fly these lines the poet is supposed to mean a

large piece of artillery belonging to the duke of

Fenhra, which, from the vast execution it did in

the field, had justly acquired the name of the

CRIATM-VM. Huscelli.
1 t ) Hook xli. ver. 1P2, for an account

of iliib adventure.

Our birth wa* one and oft our sembl.int make
! I o'ii p:ii> }>'- ill a Innil mi .(.il.c :

NJ th ni ih- lir-t, of numbers, who, dccViv'd ICO

!!y miter's looks, have each for each IM IK \'d,
i 'IK ditl'i r"nce only ceeu these tresses shorn
Seaicc i each my shoulder*, us hy men arc worn i

While hers, with lengthen'd growth, in main a fold,

P.eiieath lur h''lm in silken braids are roll'd.

luce mi her head a Pagan's weapon fell

With ghastly would*, hut how, 'twere long: to tell;

When. I'u her cure, a holy father's care

(Of Ji-sn.,' trnin) lopt close her length of hair :

No sign was then that either could proclaim, 170
And all our difference, watt in sex and name.
Her d. i da maul, call Kie.lmrdetto me;
I brother to Kinaldo, sister she.

If now you deign to lend attention, hear
A wondrous tale thnt well deserves your ear:

A chance, which from our mutual likeness rose,

Begun in joy, but nearly clos'd in WOP."
Rogero, who no other tale requirM,

No sweeter converse than of her desir'd,

Of her his best belov'd, and sole delight, 180

Resought the youth his story to recite.

Hi' thus began:
"
Asthrough the woodland shade,

With tresses shorn, my martini sister stray'd,
One day futigu'd with toil, and faint, with heat,
She rench'd a pleasant fountain's cool retreat ;

Then lei't her steed, her shining helm unbound,
And sunk in '-lumber on the verdant ground.
Not all the fables ancient poets tell,

Or fuiicy'd legends, can this truth excel.
" A loyal virgin, eager at the chase, 190

Fair I'lordespina, to the lonely place
L< v fortune came, and, drawing nigh, survey'd
M\ sh .

pne- -i i<r iii blight arms array'd,

All, save her head : her side the falchion wore,
And every part a manly semblance bore.

Struck with her form, awhile the virgin gaz'd
hi wonder rapt, till l.ovc a passion rais'd,

Thnt soon through all her tender bosom blaz'd.

She urg'd her to the chase; then from the crew'

Of horns and hounds the seeming champion drew

To where no prying witness might intrude, '201

In dcepe>t shade of friendly solitude.

Hy words and gesture there, the gentle maid

The secret of her deep-struck heart betrny'd :

With languor darting eyes, with sighs of fire,

She sh.iw'd her soul consuming with desire.

Now from her cheeks the rosy colour Hod ;

Returning warmth now flush'd the dcep'ning red :

Till, loht in thoughts of visionary bliss,

And Lulder grown
6
,
she veutur'd on a kiss. 210

s flrachimant, being without her helmet, was

wonnd< d U\ a I'a-au, and afterwards cured of the

wound by a father of the order of Jesus, who, fm-

that purpose, caused her hair to be cut off; to

which circumstance Ariosto several times alludes.

See <;< -inTU! View of Boyardo's Story.
8 This behaviour of Flordespina seems an out

rage on all female decency; but it must 1* rc-

mcm red, that our poet, m this c\t< n ive woik,

exhibits every kind of personage; that the at

tractions of Flordespina are merely the nttftO-

tionsof beauty; and that her characi.r i

from being amiable, that the Italian comm- ui.ii'.is

have made her to represent inordinate and uu-

govcrned passion.
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Too well my sutur knew her manly frame,
And martial guise, bcguil'd tho gentle dame ;

She knew no power t' assuage the fair one's smart,
'i.ri '.M <-"inpnKi>i'in touch'd her friendly heart.

I t'. herself- ' 'T WCIC hell' I t., |eve:i|

My woman's sex, and thus her phrcnsy heal ;

T'. own myself a maid of gentle mind,
Not seem a youlb of rude d< -< n'-rate kind.'

And w-ll she xaid for recreant must hi- prove,
A rnnn whose pulse was never warm to love; '220

Who, *! 'autevus dat)|Mcl courts his arms,
With youthful sweetness and alluring charm**,
'

iiould waste in talk the hour good fortune biiiutu,

And, like a cuckoo, hang hi* coward wings.

My sinter now, with mild address, prcpar'd
To lootho tho virgin, and the truth declar'd ;

'That like Camilla, panting for a name,
Or fierce Hyppolita, she burnt for fame;
And in Ar/.illa born, on Afric's shore, 2*29

From earliest youth the lance and buckler hon:.'
" In vain she spoke; her words no spark remove

Of paxiu'on kindled in the fire of love :

Too late the medicine carnn to hi;ul tho Htnart.

ROM Love, alas ! too deej IIUH plung'd hi* duct.

Whene'er she views the manly mien and arms,
A transient hope her beating bosom warm**;
But soon the lov'd one's sex rccall'd to mind,
Again is hope to cold despair rcsign'd.
Whoe'er that day had heard the virgin mourn,
Would sigli for nigh, and tear for tear return, 240
' " 'Did over wretch' 1

,' she cried, 'nuch torment*

know
To cmiul^what I feel my cureless woe !

All other loves, Rave mine, success may find,

Whether of lawful or of impious kind.

From the sharp thorn the blooming rows we pdrt,
Hut vain desire must ever rend my heart.

Ah, ruthless Love I since, envious of my blisn,

I'l^. 'i mint, with cruel pains, pollute my peace,
Suflic'd it, not to give some common wound,
Whieij other* from thy various dart* have found ?

Ne'er midst the human race, or bestial train, 251
A female seckt< a female's love to gain :

No damsel's charms attract a damsel's xitrht,

Nor hinds in hinds, nor lamb.* in Iambi* delight:
I ri air on eartli but one, alas! can prove,
And I, alas ! that one so- M range a love.

Thus, ruthless power! my wretched fate must show
A great example of thy rule below.
The wife of Minn*', by the furie* fir'd,

To her sou's bed with impious lust aspir'd : 260

' This complaint of Flordcspina is c1o,,cly copied
from the fable of Iphiii and lanthe, in Ovid. BM
Metatn. But while the poet make* Flordcxpina
enumerate th unnatural loves of S> i

PuHiphae, and Myrrha, and complain of llm

singularity of her own, be seems entirely to forget
the story of Iphis and lanlhe.

H Svmiramis. This name is said la have been

given her because she was nourished by doves,
vhich are so called in the Syrian tongue. Many
fables arc told of IK r. niodorus Sioulus relates,

that she was born in a wood, near the city of

Ascalonia; that her moih.-r W.IH a reputed goddess,
and her father a priest ; that at her birth he was
........ ,|.-d in a grotto, where the doves, stealing
milk from the shepherds, carried it to the infant,

lie relates, that she was afterwards brought up by

' ""' ' '
I 'II.' i lov'd; the fr I ,n .1 ,,,.

A hull deceiv'd but wilder it, my flame.
In these the females till tin males pursue,
And < ach atlain'd her wish, if tales be true.
lint h'Te should I) iris apply,
Noartcoidd Ittobl (i-itli.m l.uot. untie,
Which Nature fram'd to make my puiision vaij>,

Nature, whose laws must every pou- i lestrain.
1

" Thus to licrhclf lament* the fair distrcst,
And feeds eternal anguish in her breast: 270
She rends her locks, she tears her lovely checks,
While on herself a mad revenge she seeks :

Touch'd wilh her woe, my pitying sister boars,
SihK bark her sighs, and answers tears with tears.

In vain she strives to cure her HI:IIHC|CSS love,
No words can soothe her, and no reasons move

;

While she, who Kecks not comfort but relief,
Sl.il I mourns the more, and sinks from grief to grief." The day but little now remain'd to run,
K'-d in the west appear'd the netting Sun

; 280
Ami time refjuirM to n:ek a port for those
'I'lmt. would not there in forct-l. wild., re.po. e

;

When now the virgin htintre^K marie icijuent,
For Uradamiini liemal.li lier roof to rest.

My sister, y\> Mini; l.o l.he d.iinr- consent,

Togelhi-.r l.o M.n dins' town thi'y v,"t|t;

Where but for thee, wh-. ndyrnmn,
Th'rse wretched liml'S had fed the hungry flame.

Arriving, I'loide^pinn to i|,e phie.-

vly si-ter wr-lcnm'd with a sinter's grace; 290
Then in ;i female garb her friend array'd,
That all who saw might know her for a maid :

And more she. hop'd, the cause of her distress

I 1010 i-ii our uourisird hy the manlike dress ;

The drew; once ehaiig'd.bcr fond desire might cease,
And nil her Itosoin bo compov'd to p-

Ah ! how unlike that night the couch they prcss'd!
Otic soundly lock'd in all-compo: ing rest :

One waking sigh'd, or, if she clos'd her eyes,
In broken slumbers nattering vision* rise. 300
She fancies, at her prayer, indulgent Heaven
To Uradamanl. a better sex hml given.
AH worn with tedious watch the patient dreams

(Long parch'd with feverish thirst) of limpid
s' reams,

And cooling draughts ; so hc in sleep enjoys
VVh.il all in vain her waking thought employ*.
Sudden she starts, extending round Hie Ic-d

Her loin-jug hamh ; but finds the bleHxing llerl.

I h.il night what offcringH she to Maenn vow'd,

Tm vr-ry power! that, for her s,-il'r I.- lowed, 310
So miracle, in pity to her flame,

Might to a youth transform the virgin dame.

the king's bead shepherd, and in process of tun--

married Ninus, king of Assyria. At his d. ..th ho

took upon her the government of the empire, and

was famous for her courage and conduct. She was

a princess of the HK*t abandoned piiu<',

m order to conceal her amours, is ;ri<l to

CtU ed every man to bo put to death ho ptrtook
of her favours. She had a son by her hush.md

called Ninus, with whom, K-ine t-ay, shi- fell in

love; and that, upon her solicitation tr. comply
with bin- impious dcnires, shr was slain by him.

< )i hers say, that she married him ; and, in order to

eo\cr h' r guilt, enacted a law, by which it won

permitted for a motlier to many her son.

Porcacchi.
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In vain she prays in vain her tears her love

No Macon hears her, and no powers approve.
Ail night she mourn'd, till Phoebus from the wave

His locks disclos'd, and light returning gave :

The light return'd, from bed the pair arose,

Day adding force to Flordespina's woes :

For Bradamant (whom much it irk'd to prove
The hapless object of so vain a love, 320
And by her presence more inflame the smart)
Declar'd her speedy purpose to depart.

But, ere she went, fair Flordespina brought
A stately steed, with trappings richly wrought ;

To these a surcoat join'd of costly make,
Wbrk'd by her hands, and will'd her, for the sake

Of parting love, the precious gifts to take.
" And now my sister urg'd her speedy way

To Mount Albano, ere the close of day ;

Where we, he
v

r mother and her brethren, flew 330

With eager joy, her welcome face to view.

Her helm unlac'd, we saw her tresses shorn,

Which once in fillets round her head were worn
;

Nor less we wonder'd o'er her arms to find

A surcoat us'd by knights of foreign kind;

Her wound receiv'd and cur'd,her shorten'd hair,

Siie told, and how in woods the huntress fair

Surprised her sleep ng nor conceal'd the love

The virgin profler'd in the lonely grove; 339

What pity touch'd her breast, and how the maid

Had to the neighbouring fort her steps convey'd,

Where in sad state she left the fair to mourn :

With all that had befall'n till her return.
" Well knon to me was Flordespiria's name,

At Sarapozza I beheld the dame,
And since in France ; when, not unmov'd, I view'd

Her sparkling eyes, her features rosy-hued,
Her neck of snow but cautious 1 repress'd

The young desire awakening in my breast ;

Since hopeless 'ove can never harbour rest. 350

But now such fair occasion gave it way,

My flame reviv'd that long extinguish'd lay.

Love fram'd the web of hope, and in the loom

Prepar'd tlie texture of my joys to come :

He taught me with the fair a pleasing part,

To gain the bliss that fires the lover's heart.

Easy the fraud my face and rnien so like

My sister's form, that each beholder strike

With semblant looks, might well the dame deceive,

To make her fondly all I wish'd believe. 360
" Awhile I paus'd but young and amorous

blood

Impell'd me to embrace the proffer'd good.

The mighty secret that employ'd my thought,

To none I told, of none I counsel sought.

At night 1 hasten'd where the arms were plac'd,

The arms my sister from her limbs unbrac'd.

Array'd in these, and mounted on her steed

I went, nor till the day deferr'd my speed :

All night I rode till early dawn of day,
While love and Flordespina led the way : 370

Her scat 1 reach'd, ere from th
1 ethereal height

The Sun in briny waves had quench'd his light.

Each knew the steed I rode, the arms I wore,

With which my sister left the gate before ;

And happy he, who with dispatcbful caie

First brings the tidings to the royal fair
;

Who from the princely dame can bear away ,

Such thanks and gifts as fits a queen to pay.
" Soon Flordespina came, with eager pacr.

The smile of transport brightening in her face
j
3SO

Aud Hew to meet me with a warm embrace.

Around my neck her milk-white arms she threw,
And kiss'd my lips as to my breast she grew.
Think at the time if Love employ'd his dart,
And drove the thrilling weapon to my heart.

My hand she seiz'd, nor sought the menial aid
Of page or dame, but to her room convey'd.
Her steps I follow'd : there, with eager haste,
Herself from helm to spur my arms unlac'd.

A garment, late her own, she took, and drest 390
My youthful members in a female vest,
Of artful work, with costlv labour crown'd;
And in a golden caul my hair she bound.

My eyes I govern'd like a bashful maid,
Nor look, nor voice, my manly sex betray'd.
And now she brought me to a stately hall,
Where knights and gallant dames, assembled all,
Receiv'd us entering, and such honours paid,
As suit the rank of queen or princely maid.
In secret oft I smil'd, when I beheld 400
The courtly youths, by soft desire impell'd,
With wanton glances meet my bashful eyes ;

Nor know what lurk'd beneath my coy disguise.
" 'T was late

; and now remov'd the festive board,
With every viand of the season stor'd,
The princely maid, by fond atlection led,
That night receiv'd me to partake her bed.
The train of pages gone, with all the state

Of dames and maids accustom'd there to wait,
We, both despoil'd of vests, together lay, 410
With torches naming like the beams of day." Then thus Be not surpris'd, O lovely maid !

To find your guest so soon return'd,' I said ;
' When you, perchance, believ'd me wandering far,

And hop'd to see me Heaven knew when Qr where!
First learn the cause 1 left you thus to mourn,
Then learn the cause of my unlook'd return.

Could my long dwelling here, O gentle dame !

Have quench'd the sparks of your unhappy flame,
Ne'er had 1 left your roof, by night or day, 420
Blest in your sight to wear my life away.
But since my presence more inflam'd your grief,
I deenrd my absence best could yield relief.

Chance led my travel from the beaten road

Through the deep mazes of a tangled wood,
Where loud resounding from the neighbouring

shade,
1 heard a female voice that call'd for aid :

I ran, and close behind a crystal brook
Beheld a Faun, that in his meshes took
A naked damsel from the stream, and stood 430

Prepar'd to make the prey his living food.

I saw, and instant flew with sword in hand,
By force his cruel purpose to withstand.

The impious fisher of his life bereft,
She to the stream return'd which late she left.
' Thou hast not given me aid,' she cries,

'
in vain ;

Ask what thou wilt, and, what thou ask'st, obtain,

A watery nymph am I, and here reside,
Beneath the surface of this limpid tide.

All miracles are mine my power can force 440
.The elements, and alter Nature's course :

Drawn by my voice, the Moon her sphere for

sakes,
Fire turns to ice, and air a body takes :

And oft, by simple word-;, n y power I prove
To stop the Sun, the soli 1

'

arth to move.
Now fix thy choice and at thy choice receive

What fUs th'ee best to ask, and me to give.'
" 'So profter'd she; but I no wealth desir'd,

Nor rule, nor lauds, uor o'er mankind aspir'd
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To rise in knowledge, or in arts excel ; 450
Or gain a victor's name by warring well :

I only wish'rt some healing balm to find,

To cure the longing of thy love-sick mind
;

Nor more presum'd to speak, her wisdom best

Could point the means to her I left the rest.
" "Scarce had I ended, when beneath the tide

Once more she plung'd, nor to my words replied ;

But in my face the sprinkling waters threw,
And scatter'd o'er my limbs the magic dew. 459
When (strange to tell) I felt through all my frame
Unheard-of change ! my sex no more the same,
And from a woman 1 a man became.
To ease thy doubt the certain proof receive

Of what, untry'd, thy thoughts could ne'er believe.

As in my former sex, so boast I still

To thee devoted all my power and will.

Then task them both for ever shall they prove
Henceforth the slaves of Flordespina's love.'

" Thus I and gently now her hand 1 seize,
To soothe her hopes, and every doubt appease. 470

" ' Grant Heaven !' she cried,
'
if sleep such

dreams can make,
I still may sleep, and never more awake 9.'

" Between us two, from all securely kept,
A few short months th' important secret slept.
But soon (how fleet is bliss !) our loves betray'd,
Some spy the tidings to the king convey'd.
My doom was seal'd and thou, whose noble hand
Redecm'd my life from yon relentless band,
Beheld'st me sentenc'd on the blazing pyre.
My crime to expiate in consuming fire." 480
Thus Richardetto to Rogero t< Id 10

The tale of love, while through the night they hold
Their dreary course, and gain a rising ground,
With pendent rocks and caves encompass'd round.
A narrow, stony path before them lay,
And up the mountain led their weary way,
Where Agrismont, a stately castle, stands,
Which Aldiger, of Clarmont's race, commands.
Though basely born, he, Buovo's offspring own'd,
In Vivian and in Malagigi found 490
A brother's name

; but credit not the tongue
That speaks his lawful birth from Gerard sprung ".

9 Two licentious stanzas of the original are here
omitted in the translation, and were expunged by
the poet from a printed copy in his possession,

published in the year 1532. Ruscelli saw this

copy in the hands of Galasso Ariosto, the brother
of Ludovico; and it is certain, by a letter from
Galasso to Peter Bembo, that Ariosto, had he lived,
meant to have revised this edition, and to have

given another with his last corrections and im

provements; in which it is highly probable that
most of, if not all, these exceptionable parts would
have been totally changed or omitted.

10 This account of Flordespina's love for Brada-
mant is continued from Boyardo. Some readers

may probably wish that our poet had made the
conclusion happier for Flordespma ;

but it may be

alleged, that, the manners of this princess not ex

hibiting a pattern of female modesty, she has less

claim to the sympathy of the reader, or the atten

tion of the poet ; and, perhaps, a kind of moral

may be deduced, if we consider her being totally
forsaken by Richardetto, as a punishment for her
breach of chastity.

11
Gerardo, a younger brother of Amon and

Whate'er his sire, the youth, of generous strain,
Was prudent, liberal, courteous, and humane;
And night or day, what chance might e'er befall,
He watch'd with care his lov'd fraternal wall.

His kinsman, Richardetto, in the place
Due welcome met, nor less the courteous grace,
For Richardetto's sake, Rogero prov'd,
A kinsman dear by Aldiger belov'd ; 500
Though now his guests he met not with that air

Of cheerful greeting he was wont to wear,
But pensive came : that day were tidings brought,
Which fill'd his face with grief, his breast with

thought.
Instead of glad salute, with heavy look

Young Richardetto first he thus bespoke :

" Alas! my kinsman hear me now disclose

Unwelcome news, to speak our kindred's woes.

Know, Bertolagi, sprung of ruthless seed,

Has with Lanfusa l3
, ruthless dame ! agreed 510

Large wealth in sums of countless gold to pay,
For which our captive brethren to convey,
Vivian and Malagigi, to the hand
Of Bertolagi, and his impious band.

E'er since the time Ferrau subdu'd in fight

Our kinsmen, has she kept each helpless knight
In the drear confines of a darksome cell,

Till this dire compact which I loathe to tell.

To morrow's sun the prisoners, with a guard,
He sends to Bertolagi, where prepar'd, 520
Near fair Bayona, he with gifts of cost

Shall buy the dearest blood that France can boast

To our Rinaldo on a swift-foot steed

The news I sent, but much I fear our need

Requires that speedy succour from his swor.1,

The length of way forbids hiin*to afford.

No force have I to lead against the foe ;

My will is prompt, but, ah ! my means are slow.

Then, whither shall I turn, what method try ?

If in his hands they fall, they surely die." 530
III Richardetto this advice receiv'd,

Which, grieving him, no less Rogero griev'd:

He saw, where both in pensive silence stood,

Opprest with evil chance, despairing good ;

Then dauntless thus: "Compose each anxious

breast,

With me alone this enterprise shall rest ;

Against a thousand weapons shall you see

Mine boldly drawn to set your brethren free :

My single arm the Pagan bands shall face;

Give but a guide to lead to yonder place, 540

Where such a compact threats your wretched

race.

Soon shall the battle's tumult reach your ear,

Though distant, each the cries or groans shall u t>r.

Of those that bargain for each wretched thrall,

Of tHse that fly me, or of those that fall."

Thus he; and what he spoke, one warrior knew

By proof late seen, his deeds might well make true;

While one scarce heard, or heard but as the words

Of those, whose boasting little hope affords.

But Ridiardetto him aside address'd,

And told how late his life, when sore distress't),

Rogero sav'd, and well he knew his d.;ed

On fit occasion would his speech exceed.

Buovo, (see note to Book xxiri.) and by what

Ariosto here says, it should seem that seme author

had made Aldiger the legitimate son of Gerard.

11 Lanfusa, the mother of Ferrau.
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At this good Aldiger. with alter'd mind,
To do him reverence every thought inclin'd ;

And at his table plac'd, where Plenty pour'd
Her well-fill'd horn ; he honour'd as his lord.

And now the knights and noble youth ngree,
Without more aid the captive pair to free.

The hour approach'd, when sleep prepar'd to

close 560
The eyes of lords and knights in soft repose,

All, save Rogero'sj in whose anxious breast

Corroding thought repell'd approaching rest.

The siege of Agramant, which late he heard,

Eugross'd his thoughts : he knew each hour de-

ferr'd

To join his lord, must sully his fair fame
;

Nor could he, but with deepest sense of shamfe,
Assist his sovereign's foes, and own the Christian

.name.
His change of faith at other times had prov'd
A mind sincere, by pure religion mov'd ; 570
But now, when Agramant, in state distrest,

Requir d his arm, might rather speak him prest
With dastard fear, than urg'd by force of truth :

Wljile these reflections pain the generous youth,
He dares not yet to Agramant depart,
Without her leave, the sovereign of his heart.

Each thought by turns his dubious bosom sways ;

Now this prevails, and now more lightly weighs.
Once had he hop'd, but vainly hop'd, to meet
His IJradamant at Flordespina's seat, 580
Which with the guiding fair and martial maid l*

He lately sought in Richardetto's aid.

And now he calls to mind his first design,
At Vallombrosa's walls his love to join,
His virgin-love, who there might well expect
His sight in vain, and blame his slow neglect.
His thoughts thus changing, never at a stay,
He fix'd at length, by letter to convey
His secret soul ; though doubtful yet whose care

Might to her hand the gentle message bear; 59(

Yet trusts that chance would on his way provide
A messenger, in whom he might confide.

He quits his bed and pens and light
** demands :

The ready pages, with officious hands,
Each need supply and first, as lovers use,
He greets her fair, then greets th' unwelcome news.
He bids her think, on him what shame must wait,
Should death or bondage be his sovereign's fate :

That since he hop'd her husband's name to gain,
No slightest blemish must his honour slain : 600
As nought impure must her pure love enjoy,
Whose soul was truth, re fin 'd from all alloy.
If e'er he wish'd to purchase virtuous fame,
Or wish'd, when purchas'd, to preserve the claim,
What must he now, when she, his future wife,
Would shave with him in each event of life ?

'3 Eradamant.
* The Italian :

salta delle piume,
Sa fa dar carta, inchiostro, penna e lume

Literally,
He leaps from his bed,

And causes paper, ink, pens, and a light to be given
him.

These familiar passages cnnnot well be rendered

in our language, and it is surely difficult, to con

vey, in any tolerable manner, the author's sense

in English verse.

With him in weal or woe be ever join'd.

Two bodies link'd by one informing mind ?

And as he oft had vow'd, he thus once more
His TOWS confirm'd

;
the fated season o'er, 610

For which he to his lord must keep unstain'd

His loyal truth; he then, if life remain'd,

By every proof would all her fears relieve,

And Christian faith with open rites receive;
And from her sire, her brother, all her train

Of kindred friends, her hand in marriage gain.
" First will I raise," he said,

" with thy consent,
The siege by which my sovereign lord is pent,
Lest men should say, while Agramant maintain'd

His prosperous state, Rogero firm remain'd : 620
Hut now, for Charles, since Fortune changes hands,

He spreads his standard with the victors* bands.

Some thrice five days, or twenty, let me prove

My force, my monarch's danger to remove,
Then will I frame a just excuse, to take

My leave of Agramant for honour's sake,

{ ask no more, and all my future life

I give to thee, my mistress and my wife."

In phrase like this "5, Rogero painted well 629
His secret thoughts, which scarce the Muse can tell;

Nor stay'd his pen, till, words fast flowing o'er,

The love-directed page could hold no more.

The letter ending here, the lines he seal'd,

And, sealing, in his careful bosom held,

In hopes some friend, ere one revolving day,

Might to her hand the gentle charge convey.
The letter clos'd, he clos'd in slumber deep
His heavy lids o'er-watch'd ; the power of sleep
Stood near his couch, and o'er his members threw

The peaceful drops of Lethe's silent dew. 640
He slept, till in the east a breaking cloud

With blended hues of white and purple glow'd ;

Whence flowers were strow'd o'er all the smiling

skies,

And, thron'd in gold, the morn began to rise.

When now the birds from every verdant spray,
With early music hail'd the new-born day,
Good Aldiger (Rogero thence to lead,

With Richardetto, where their venturous deed

Must set the brethren free from captive bands

Condemn'd to impious Bertolagi's hands) 650

Was first on foot
;
and with him either guest,

Who heard the summons, left his downy rest.

Now cloth'd " ith temper'd steel, in meet array,

Rogero w ith the kinsmen took his way.
Oft had Rogero pray'd, but pray'd in vain,

His single arm might that day's glory gain :

The two, through ardour in their kinsmen's cause

To join his arms, and urg'd by honour's laws,

Like rocks unmov'd, refus'd to him to yield

Alone the danger of so brave a field. 66<

The hour approach'd, when either Pagan train

Prepar'd to bring each car, and loaded wain,

With Malagigi, Vivian, and the gold
For which the wretched chiefs were bought and sold.

The w arriors reach'd the place ; a field that lay,

Of wide extent, expos'd to Phoebus' ray :

No laurel there, no myrtle's fragrant wood,
Nor oak, nor elm, nor lofty cypress stood ;

's Spenser has in like manner introduced a letter

nto his poem ; upon which Mr. Upton observes,
'

Spenser has not the authority of Homer and

Virgil for introducing an epistle in his epic poem,
but he has the authority of Ariosto."
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&ut thorns and brambles chok'd the barren soil,

That felt no spade, nor own'd the ploughman's
toil. 670

The three bold champions check'd their coursers'

rein,

Where stretch'd a path extending: o'er the plain;
When drawing nigh, a warrior they behold,

Array'd in costly arms that tiam'd with gold,
In whose fair shield of vivid green, appears
The wondrous bird that lives a thousand years.

Here cease, my lord, while thus the book 1 close,

And, pausing here, entreat awhile repose.

BOOK XXVI.

THE ARGUMENT.

Rogero, Richardetto, and Aldiger, meet an un
known warrior, who joins their party. They at

tack the troops of Maganza and the Moor, and
defeat them. Rogero and Marphisa signalize
their valour. The prisoners, Malagigi and Vi

vian, are set at liberty. The warriors reposing
themselves after the battle, Malagigi explains to

the rest the mystical sculpture on the fountain
made by Merlin. Hippalca arrives, and gives
an account to Richardetto and Rogero of her

losing Frontino, which was taken away by Ro
domont. Rogero departs to revenge the affront.

Arrival of Rodomont, Mandricardo, and Doralis.

Mandricardo jousts with all the knights, and
overthrows them: his battle with Marphisa.
Rogero returns to the fountain. Strange dis

sensions amongst the warriors. Rogero claims
bis horseofRodomont; and Mandricardo wrangles
with Rogero for the device on his shield. Rodo
mont, Mandricardo, and Rogero fight : Mar
phisa takes part with Rogero. Malagigi, fear

ing for the safety of Richardetto attacked by
Rodomont, causes, by his magic art, a demon to

enter the horse of Doralis, which carrying her

away, she is immediately followed by Mandri
cardo and Rodomont, who are afterwards pur
sued by Rogero and Marphisa.

TtiE generous dames of ancient time despis'd
The charms of wealth, and virtue only priz'd :

In this our age, we see the female train

Scarce bend a wish to aught but sordid gain.
Yet those who, blest with inbred goodness, shun
That love of gold which has the sex undone,
Living, content anJ peace may justly claim ;

And, dead, should find the meed of endless fame.
For ever, sure, must Bradamant be prais'd,
Who not her thoughts to power or riches rais'd, 10
But lov'd whate'er bespoke the noble mind,
Grace, courage, honour, in Rogero join'd j

And well deserv'd a knight of such desert
Should bear her image in his constant heart ;

And for her sake those valorous deeds achieve,
Which after-ages scarcely could believe.

Rogero, with the two, as late I told,
With Aldiger and Richardetto bold,

(The knights of Clarmont) bright in steel array'd,
Prepar'd to give the brother-prisoviers aid. 20
I told you how a warrior cross'd the field,
Of fearless gesture, bearing on his shield
The bird that from its ashes springs to birth,
And (strauge to tell) but one appears on Earth.

215

Soon as the knight unknown, advancing, view'd
Where each brave chief prepar'd for combat stood,

Eager he burn'd to prove, in martial deed,
How far their valour with their looks agreed.
"

Is there amongst you one who dares," he cries,
" With me in single fight dispute the prize

? 31
With spear or sword in rough encounter meet,
Till one shall fall, while one retains his seat ?"

" That man were I" thus Aldiger replied," With thee the sword to wield, the spear to guide :

But (as thyself shalt see) far other task

Bids us refuse what courage bids thee ask ;

A task, that scarce permits these few short words,
Much less the time to run at tilt affords.

Behold, where station'd here we three prepare
At least six hundred men in arms to dare, 40
That 'by our love and valour may be freed

Two wretched friends, to cruel bonds decreed."

He said ; and to the brave unknown reveal'd

The cause at full that brought them to the field.

" Well hast thou urg'd such reasons as suffice

For just excuse," the stranger thus replies,

"And sure three knights you seem whose dauntless

worth
Scarce meets its equal through the spacious Earth.

With you I sought, erewhije, to run the course

On equal terms, for proof of cither's force : 50
But since on others I shall see your might
Far better tried I claim no more the fight :

Bnt this I claim my arms with yours to wield,

With yours to join this helmet, lance and shield,

And trust to prove, when on your side I stand,

Not undeserving of so brave a band."

Some here may wish to learn the warrior's name,
Who thus, a fearless candidate for fame,
Would with Rogero and his fellows meet 60

The dreadful hazards of their hardy feat.

She then (no longer he this champion call)

Was bold Marphisa, from whose hand his fall

Zerbino suffered, sworn by her to guard
Gabrina foul, for every ill prepar'd.
The good Rogero, and each noble lord

Of Clarmont's house, receiv'd with one accord

The proffer'd aid of her, whom all esteem'd

Of manly sex, as by her dress she seem'd.

Not long they stay'd, ere Aldiger beheld,

And show'd his friends at distance on the field, 70
A banner rais'd, that to the breezes flow'd,

And round the banner throng'd a mingled crowd.

When now advanc'd, so near in sight they drew,
That by their Moorish garb the warriors knew
The hostile band

;
amid the shouting throng

They saw the hapless brethren borne along
On two low steeds, expecting to behold

For sums of wealth their persons chang'd and sold.

Then thus Marphisa
" Wherefore such delay,

When these are present, to begin the fray ?" 80

Rogero answer'd " Of th' invited train

To crown the banquet, many guests remain,

Nor yet arriv'd we form a solemn treat,

And all must join to make the feast complete,

Soon will the rest attend." While thus he said,

His bold compeers the remnant foes survey'd :

The traitors of Maganza's line advance,
And all is ready to begin the dance.

There swarni'd the numbers of Maganza's crew,

With groaning mules in loaded wains, that dretv 90

Gold, vests, and precious wealth ; while here were

seen

The captive brethren, with dejected mien;
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Who slowly rode, in hamefu! shackles bound,
With lances, swords, and bows, encompass'd

round
;

And Bertolatfi (cause of either's grief)
Was beard conferring with the Moorish chief.

Not Buovo's *"n, nor be 1 of Amon's strain,
The traitor present, could their wrath contain.
At once-his spear in rest each warrior took ; 99
And each, at once, the proud Maganzan struck.
One through his helm the .deadly wound irn-

press'd ;

One drove the thrilling weapon through his breast.

As Berlulagi by these knights was slain,
Like him so perish all, that wrong maintain.

At this Marphisa with Rogero rir'd,

No other signal for th' attack requir'd ;

And ere her spear she broke, the martial maid
Low on the ground three warriors breathless laid.

The other impious chief was worthy found
From fierce Rogero's spear to meet his wound: 110
He fell; and, by the same dire weapon slain,
Two more were sent to Death's relentless reign.
An enour now amidst th' assail'd was bred,
That wide and wider to their ruin spread :

Those of Maganza deem'd themselves betray'd
By the fierce Saracens

;
the Moors, dismay'd

By frequent wounds and deaths on every hand,
With treacherous murder charg'd Maganza's band ;

Till fell reproach to mutual carnage rose,

With spears in rest, drawn swords, and bended
bows. 120

Now here, now there, by turns Rogero flew

On either troop ; now ten, now twenty slew.

As many by the virgin's weapon kill'd,

In divers parts lay scatter'd o'er the field.

The rider from his saddle lifeless fell,

Whene'er descended either trenchant steel
j

Heltuet and corslets yielded where it came
;

As crackling serewood to destroying flame.

If e'er you saw, or e'er have heard the tale,

How, when tierce factions in the hive prevail, 130
As to the standard in the fields of air

The buzzing legions for the fight prepare,
Amidst them oft the hungry swallow pours.

Rends, kills, or scatters, and whole troops devours
;

So think Marphisa, so Rogero rag'd ;

Alike by turns each dastard troop engag'd.
But Ricbardetto nor his kinsmen chang'd
The slaughter thus ;

nor thus alternate rang'd ;

The band of Saracens untouch'd they leave,

While all their furies to Maganza's cleave. 140
J'iiiiilclo's brother, to the dauntless mind
That fits a knight, had mighty prowess join'd ;

And now the hatred he Maganza bore,

Gave twofold vigour to his wonted power :

This fir'd the base-born son of Buovo's bed,

Who, like a lion, his resentment fed :'

Through helm and head his weapon took its course,
And both gave way before the crashing force.

What soul but here had caught the martial ire ?

What breast but here had glow'd with Hector's fire?

Here, with Marpliisa and Rogero join'd, 151

The choice, the flower of all the warrior-kiml.

Marphisa, as she fought, oft tnrn'd her eyes,
And view'd her comrades' deeds with vast surprise;
She prais'd them all ; but good Rogero rais'd

Her wonder most, him o'er mankind she prais'd :

Riehardetto.

Sometimes she deem'd that Mars had from above
Left his fifth Heaven, the fights of men to prove.
She mark'd his dreadful sword, that never fail'd,

Against whnse edge no temper'd steel avail'd ; 160
The helm and cuirass strong it pierces through,
It cleaves the rider to the scat in two,
And sends, divided, in a crimson tide,
The cor^e in equal parts on either side 5

,

Nor, deadm'd there, its dreadful fury stays,
Cut with his wretched lord the courser slays.
From many a neck his falchion lops the head;
Oft o'er the hips, sheer through the body sped,
It parts the trunk : now five the rapid steel

Severs at once and more I fear to tell, 170
Lest truth should falsehood seem : but Turpin

fam'd,
Who knew the truth, and what he knew proclaim'^,
Leaves men to credit or reject his page,
Wr

hich blazons deeds unknown in this degenerate
age.

Alike appear'd Marphisa's martial ire,

Her foes all frozen, and herself all fire !

While she no less attracts Rogero's gaze,
Than he before m ght claim the virgin's praise :

And as she deem'd him Mars, so, had he known
His partner's sex, to equal wonder won 180
Of her great deeds, he sure had styl'd the fair

The dread Bellona, patroness of war !

Caught each from each, their kindling ardour

rose,

Dire emulation for their wrtched Iocs !

On whom they thus their mutual prowess show'd,
On nerve, on bone, on limbs all drerch'd in blood.

Full soon the might of these resistless four

Dispersed each camp, and broke their strongest

power.
Who hop'd to 'scape, his limbs from armour freed,
And stript in lighter vesture urg'd his speed. 190

Happy the man whose courser swiftest flies,

No common pace his safety now supplies;
While he, who wants a steed, laments the barms
That more on foot attend the trade of arms.
The (ield and plunder to the conquering band

Wore left; nor guard nor muleteer remain'd.

There fled Maganza's force, here fled the Moor,
Those left the prisoners, these their wealthy

store.

With joyful looks, and with exulting mind,
The noble kinsmen hasten'd to unbind 200
Vivian and Malagigi, whilst a train

Bore heaps of treasure from the loaded wain ;

Vases of silver wrought (the victor's prize),
And female vests tl>at flam'd with costly dyes;
Viands, on which thi'ir hunger might be fed,

With generous wines, and all-sustaining bread.

* These passages remind us of the wounds given

by knights-errant in romances, so often ridiculed

by Cervantes, and for which Ariosto is, with these

authors, liable to the censure of extravaganc*.
The host, who, like Don Quixote^

is intoxicated

with reading romances, makes the following eulo-

gium on those performances, in answer to the

priest, who had recommended history:
" Before

God, your worship should have icad what 1 have

read concerning Felixmarie of Hyrcania, who with

one back-stroke cut asunder five giants in the

middle, as if they had been so many bran-cods."

Jai vis's Don Quixote, vol. i. b. iv. c. T.
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Each helm unlac'd, the noble warrior-maid

Appear'd confestS; her golden locks display'd
Her hidden sex, and on her lovely face

Bright shone the charms that female features

grace. 210

With rapture, all the generous virgin view'd,

And now to learn her glorious name they sued :

She, with her friends, to mild deportment us'd,

Complacent heard, nor what they wish'd refns'd.

On her, whose deeds so late their wonder rais'd,

Each ardent knight with eye insatiate gaz'd :

She on Rogero; him alone she heard,

With him alone she stood, with him conferr'd.

But now the pages call'd her to repair

Where, by a fountain's side, the feast to share, 220

In the cool shelter which a hill display'd,
Her fiiends repos'd beneath the grateful shade.

This fountain: rais'd with art, was one of four

Which Merlin made in France by magic lore;

Of purest marble was the structure bright,

With dazzling polish smooth, and milky white;
Here Merlin, by his skill divine, had brought

Expressive forms in rising sculpture wrought.
Thou wouldst have said they seem'd in act to

strive, 229
And breathe, and move in all but speech alive !

There, sculptur'd, from the woods a monster

came *,

Of fearful aspect, and of mingled frame :

3 So Britomart disarms in Spenser.

With that her glittering helmet she unlao'd,
Which doft, her golden locks, that were upbound
Still in a knot, unto her heels down trac'd.

Fairy Queen, book iii. c. iv. st. 1 3.

Both poets compare their respective heroines to

Bellona.

4 Most of the commentators have explained this

monster to mean Avarice, which had over-run all

the Christian world, and brought scandal on the

professors of the faith. Sir John Harrington, who
lived in an age of allegory, says that Ariosto de
scribes this vice very significantly; he makes " her

ugly, because of all vices it is most hateful; ears

of an ass, being for the most part ignorant, or at

least careless of other men's good opinion; ; a wolf

in head and breast, namely, ravenous and never

satisfied ; a lion's grisly jaw, terrible and devour

ing; a fox in all the rest, wily and crafty." See
notes to sir John Harrington's translation of this

book.

Lavezuola, a commentator, extols this descrip
tion of Ariosto, as far superior to Dante, who
simply represents Avarice in the form of a lean

find hungry wolf.

E una lupa, che di tutta brame,
Scontra carca con la sua magrezza,
E molte genti fe gia viver grame.

Inferno, cant. i.

Inflam'd with every fierce desire,
A famish'd she wolf like a spectre catne,

Beneath whose gripe shall many a wretch expire.

Hayley.

Mr. Upton thinks, that by this monster is cha
racterized Superstition, as ignorant, ravenous, cruel,
and cunning. See his note to Fairy Queen, book i.

c. viii. st. 43.

An ass's ears, a wolf's stern front he wore,
With raveninu: teeth as long untlre ich'd with gore;
A lion's rending paws: in all the r.^t

His shape aud hue the wily f.>x exprcs^'d.
With rage untam'd he traversal Pallia's hind,
J3pain, Italy, and England's distant strand :

Europe and Asia had his foivo o'<;r-run,
And every clime beneath the rolling Sun. 249
Where'er he pass'd. the wounds ur di:,i;h; he doalt,
The low, the proud, and every station

'

But most the last his fellest wrath he pour'd
On king, on prince, on p >tentate, and lord.

The Roman court his worst of furies knew,
There popes and mitred cardinals he slow.

This beast the hallow'd seat of Peter soil'd,

And with lewd scandals the pure faith defil'd.

Before the monster's rage in ruins fall

Each strong- built fort, and well -defended wall. 258
To honours even divine he dare-; pretend ;

He makes th' insensate crowd in homage bend;
Bids servile tongues his impious glories swell,

An-l boasts to keep the keys of Heaven and Hell*.

Behold a warrior near, who round his hairs

The sacred wreath of regal laurel wears:

Three youths beside, whose kingly vestments hold,

Inwrought with silk, the fleur-de-lis.of gold ^
With these a lion the like signal shows ;

And all comhin'd the raging beast oppose. 260
Of one the name is graven o'er his head,
The name of one is in his garment read.

Behold the chief, who to the hilt has gor'd
The monster's bowels with his crimfon'd sword :

Francis the First of France and near him stands

Great Maximilian, lord of Austria's iands ;

The emp'ror Charles (the fifth that bears the name)
Has pierc'd his ravenons throat with deadly aim.

Henry the F.ighth of England next succeeds,
Pierc'd by whose shaft in front the savage bleeds :

Leo the Tenth", the name yon lion bears, 271
Who fastening on his ears the monster tears :

Close and more close these four the/oe invade,
And others now advancing jo n in aid.

Pale tecrour seems to fly from every place,

While, ready to retrieve each past disgrace,
The nobles, though but few, united strive,

And the dire pest at length of life deprive.

Marphisa with the knights impa'icnt sought
To know the chiefs at full, whose arms had wrought
A deed so brave, by whom the beast lay dead, 261

That far and wide such desolation spread ;

Since the fair fount, with figures sculptur'd o'er,

The names discovered, but reveal'd no more.

The different explanations prove the uncertainty

that often attends allegorical description, though I

cannot but think, from many circumstances, that

Ariosto means to represent Avarice. Spenser,

whose work is one continued allegory, would some

times be totally unintelligible, but that he gene

rally gives the names to his personified characters.

5 It is not easy to say how far Ariosto meant to

carry his satire, but a Protestant commentator

might very easily deduce from this passage a KM\ re

reflection on the sale of pardons and indulgence*, iu

order to feed the avarice of the Romish cl.-Tgy.

6
Pope Leo X. here figured under the sinviitnde

of a lion, in which manner the poet ofu n speaks of

him: a kind of punuiug aliusiou to Ui; n i.uc.
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On Malagigi Vivian turtii },,< t-ycs,

Who mar HI silence sal, and thus he cries :

" 'Tis tlion ni:;-, ~},'",ik what all request to learn,
For in thy looks thy knowledge 1 discern:

Say, what are ti; .-capons, well employ'd,
Have, with yon lion's aid, the beast destroy'd <" 290
Then M:;laj;ij;i

" Think not you behold
A past event in storyM annals tolil ;

Kn.j' lir-t, the chief's you see are yet unborn,
The chiefs whose deeds the marble fount adorn.

Seven hundred years elaps'd, their matchless worth
Shall gladden, in their age, the wondering Earth :

Merlin, the magic sage, this fountain made,
What time the British realm king Arthur sway'd.
From Hell this monster came to plague mankind,
When lands were first by stated boundsconfin'd;300
When commerce, weights, and measures first began,
When written laws were fram'd'twixt man and man.
As yet his power no distant realm atrain'd,
But various countries long unhurt remain'd :

He troubles, in our age, full many a place,
And spreads his mischiefs through the human race.

Since first on Earth appear'^ th' infernal beast,
We see, and still shall see, his bulk increas'd

Beyond the worst of plagues ; not that so fam'd
In ancient page, terrific Python ? nain'd, 310
Can equal this ! What carnage shall be spread !

In every part what baneful venom shed !

Whate'er the sculpture shows, his rage exceeds j

Unutterable and detested deeds !

Long shall the groaning world for mercy sue

When these, whose names are read, these chosen few,
Whose fame must shine like Phoebus' beams dis-

play'd,
At utmost need shall bring their glorious aid.

Not one shall more the cruel beast appall,
Than Francis*, whom the Franks their sovereign

call. 520
He first of men ! with happy omens led.

The crown scarce settled on his youthful head,
Shall cross th' opposing Alps, and render vain

Whate'er against him would the pass maintain ;

Impell'd by generous wrath t' avenge the shame
Which from the rustic folds and sheep-cotes came 9,

With sudden inroad, on the Gallic name.
To Lombardy's rich fields he then descends,
The flower of Gallia on his march attends.

Th' Helvetian power he routs, as never more 330
To raise its pride to what it rose before:

Then to the church's scandal, to the stain

Of either camp, of Florence and of Spain,
He storms the castle, which till then was held,

Through strength of bulwark, never to be quell'd.

' Python was a monstrous serpent, said by the

ancient poets to have been engendered from the

slime of the Earth after the deluge. He was killed

by the darts of Apollo; in commemoration of which

vent were instituted I he Pythian games.
8 The poet, in this allegory, celebrates the libe

rality of the most magnanimous king Francis I. the

successor of Lewis XII. who, for the unbounded

generosity of his disposition, may not only be said

to have deeply wounded, but in a manner destroyed,
the monster Avarice. He was a munificeut patron
of art and genius.

9 The poet means the Switzers, who, at that

time, followed no employment in their own coun

try but that of shepherds and herdsmen.

Where'er he wields 1 * his weapon, prostrate lie*

Each hostile standard, or before bMn il.< s :

Nor fosse nor rampart can his force oppose,
And strongest walls in vain the town enclose.

This glorious chief shall every gift possess 540

By Heaven decreed the happiest prince to bless:

As Caesar brave ; his prudence far renown'd,
As his at Thrasymene and Trebia found :

Him Alexander's fortune shall attend :

On every deed in vain our toil we bend,
Unless good fortune our designs befriend."

Thus Malagigi spoke, and new desire

In every knight was kindled to inquire
The names of other chiefs, whose arms could quell
The dreadful beast by whom such numbers fell. 350
There, midst the first, was read Bernardo's name ",
Whom Merlin's sculpture chronicled to fame :

By him shall Bibiena gain renown,
With neighbouring Florence, and Sienna's town.

No foot shall step before Giovanni's place j

Ghismond or Ludovico's Ia deeds efface.

Francisco '3 see, nor from his generous sire

Brave Frederico ** shrinks : an equal fire

His kinsmen feel : alike each dauntless look :

Ferrara's there, and here Urbino's duke 1*: 360
From one of these brave Guidobaldo l6

sprung,
Pursues his sire, with love of glory stung :

With Ottobon there Sinabaldo l ? drives

The raging beast, and each for conquest strives.

10 He means the emperor Charles V. whom he

compares to Cxsar for his valour, to Fabius Maxi-
mus for his prudence, and to Alexander the Great

for his success.
,

11 This Bernardo was surnamed Divitio, though
he was generally called Bibiena, from the town of

that name near Florence, where he resided. He at

tached himself to the fortune of Giovanni di Medi

ci, afterwards Leo, and was by him created cardinal

of Santa Maria, in Portico. He wrote the comedy
called Callandra, and caused it to be represented at

Rome by the young nobility, in honour of Isabella

duchess of Mantua. He died at no advanced age,

having conceived hopes of obtaining the popedom
on the decease of Leo.

12 Three cardinals, Giovanni Salviati, one of the

most ancient and illustrious families of Florence ;

a man of profound learning and virtue. Ghis-

mondo Gonzaga, created cardinal by Julius II.

The third was Ludovico of Arragon, likewise a

cardinal.
" Francisco Gonzaga, second of the name, and

fourth marquis of Mantua: he succeeded to the

possessions of his father Frederic at eighteen years
of age, and fought against Charles VIII. of France;
he was a general of consummate skill and intrepi

dity i and Charles, enamoured of his worth, in vain

endeavoured to corrupt his faith, and detach him
from the Venetians. Fornari.

' Frederico Gonzaga, son of Francisco, after the

death of his father, was by Leo X. made captain

general of the Roman church, and of the republic
of Florence. He was magnificent, liberal, just, and

a great patron of virtue and learning. Fornari.
*

Alphonso of Este, and Francisco Maria della

Rovere.
'* Guidobaldo the second, afterwards duke of

Urbino, son of Francesco Maria.
"7 Of these names were two noble youths, bro-
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Lewis of Gazalo18
,
with speeding art,

Warms in the monster's neck the feather'd dart :

His dart and bow had Phoebus' gift supply'd,
When Mars the falchion girded to his side.

See two Hippolitos
'9 of Este's breed ;

Two Hercules 20
, and next of kindred seed 370

Another Hercules, and near him shine

A third Hippolito
31

: this last the line

Of Medicis : the first Gonzaga's race :

All these with equal warmth the monster chase.

Not Julian's son " above his sire prevails,

Nor in his brother's steps Ferrantes ** fails :

Unconqner'd Dorea 2* shows an equal mind :

By none Francisco Sforza *$ left behind.

See two appear, whose blood illustrious flows
'

From noble Avolo 26
, whose banner shows 380

The rock which v;helm'd beneath Typhceus bore,

Typbceui fell with serpents cover'd o'er.

Scarce one so prompt as these in noble deed,
Scarce one so prompt, to make the monster bleed.

thers of the family of Flischi at Genoa. Ottobon
\va an ecclesiastic. These retired into voluntary
exile, that they might not, by a private enmity
which they had incurred, draw a war upon their

country. There were likewise two pontiffs of the
same name. One was Innocent IV. first called

Sinabaldo of Genoa, of the family of the Flischi. He
ordered the cardinals to wear a red hat, and was a
liberal and munificent pontiff. The other, Adrian
IV. before called Ottobon, nephew of pope Innocent
IV. of the same family and country, created car
dinal by his uncle. He was a man of great ability
and application, but lived only forty days after he
came to the papal chair. Fornari.

18
Luigi Gonzaga, surnamed Rodomont from his

valour, was the son of Ludovico Gonzaga, and
called Gazalo from a castle which he held. This

person is further spoken of in the succeeding notes.
'9 One, to whom the poet dedicates his book ;

the other, son of Alphonso duke of Ferrara, like

wise a cardinal. Fornari.
40

Hercules, the father of Alphonso duke of Fer

rara, and his son afterwards duke of Ferrara.

Fornari.
11 Hercules Gonzaga, cardinal of Mantua : Hip

polito of the honoured family of Medicis, cardinal
of St. Lovenza. He died by poison, much lament
ed for his many virtues. Fornari.

2a The brother of Lorenzo of Medicis was called

Julian, and lost his life in a popular insurrection :

but his death was afterwards severely revenged by
the Florentines. His son was pope Clement VII.
bora a few days after his father's death.

Fornari.
23 Ferrantes Gonzaga, brother to the duke of

Mantua, at one time viceroy of the island of Sicily,
and afterwards lieutenant of the duchy of Milan,
and general of the army for the emperor.

Fornari.
9* See Book xv. note to ver. 218, where his cha

racter is displayed at large.
s He means the second Francisco Sforza, son of

Ludovico il Moro, who having manned the daugh
ter of Christiern king of Datia, and sister to Charles
V. obtained the duchy of Milan. Fornari.

26 This noble family of the Avoli rame from

Spain, well known at Toledo, and of great, repute
and antiquity. Fornari,

See here Francesco of Pescara a"

fam'd,
And there Alphonso see of Vasco c8 nam'd.
Where is Gonsalvo*9 next, whose acts shall raise

The Spanish realm with never-dying praise?
Of him would Malagigi gladly tell,

Whom none, in this intrepid band, excel. 390
William of Monserrato's 3 name is read,
With those who came the monster's blood to shed,
While midst the chiefs that thus th' assault main

tain,

Lo ! some are wounded there, some here are slain.

Thus in. discourse, the banquet of the mind,
Their hunger fled, on carpets rich reclin'd,
Beside the fount in bowery shades they lay,
And careless pass'd the sultry hours away ;

While Malagigi, and while Vivian drest

In shining steel, kept watch to guard the rest. 400
Now unaccompany'd behold a dame,

With looks impatient, to the fountain came:

Hippalca was she call'd, from whom the hand
Of ruthless Rodomont Frontino gain'd:
Him all the live-long day pursu'd the maid,
With threats to move him, or with prayers persuade;
But when she found nor threats nor prayers succeed,
Direct for Agrismont she bent her speed,
Since there she heard (but how, remains untold)

Rogero stay'd with Richardetto bold. 410
The place full well she knew, the ready way
As well she knew that near the fountain lay.
She came, and sudden there Rogero view'd ;

But as Love's prudent envoy, well indu'd

With cautious thought, whatever chance might fall,

And prompt to change at meet occasion's call j

Soon as her lady's brother she beheld,
She check'd her bridle, and her haste repell'd,
And midst the warriors coldly passing by,
On young Rogero cast a stranger's eye. 428
Then Richardetto rose to meet the dame,
And ask'd her whither bound, an;l whence she came.
She then with heavy cheer, and eyes yet red

From many a falling tear, thus, sighing, said
j

i7 Marquis of Pescara and son of Alphonso. He
was a great commander, and prosperous in every

undertaking, except at Ravenna, where, receiving

many wounds, he was taken prisoner ;
but fortune

from that time was ever favourable to him. To the

study of arms he joined the embellishment of let

ters; and while prisoner with the French, addressed

to his wife Victoria an elegant dialogue on love.

At last, after many victories obtained over the

French, his strength being wasted with fatigue, he

died in the flower of his age, covered with laurels.

Fornari.
28 Cousin to the before-named Francesco, and no

less an ornament to the house of Avoli.

Fornari.

*9 Gonsalvo Ferrantes was born at Cordova in

Andalusia, of 011 ancient and noble family. By his

assistance FeHinando conquered the city of Gra

nada, and the kingdom of Naples. He gained the

title of Great, and at last died of a fever in the se

venty-second year of his age, in the year 1515.

Fornari.

3 He means William the third marquis of Mon-
serrato. He was rich in every accomplishment of

mind and body, and gained tinny victories in

France. He died in the ilov.er of hi.- :i.w.

Fornari.
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But spoke so loud, that brave Rogero's ear,

Who stood beside, might every accent hear:

"Late, at your sister's charge, o'er hill and plain,

J led a generous courser by the rein,

In the svrit't race and fields of battle prov'd,

Front ino call'd, and nv.ch the steed she lov'd. 430
Full thirty miles 3' 1 unmolested pass'd,

And hop'd secure to reach Marseilles at last;

To which ere long she meant to bend her way,
And bade me there for her arrival stay
A few short days and such my fond belief

I thought the world knew not so bold a chief

To seize the beast, when I, t' oppose the deed,
Should say 'Rinaldo's sister owns the steed.' [sun
But vain my thoughts have prov'd, since yester's
A Pagan hand by force Frontino won ; 440
Nor. when he heard his noble owner's name,
Restor'd the courser, or allow'd the claim.

With many a curse, with many a fruitless prayer,
Him I pursu'd ;

nor yet have left him far,

Where his stol'n courser, and his boasted might,
Can scarce defend him, closely prrss'd in fight

By one who seem'd 3' to challenge all his skill,

And may, I trust, avenge the wrongs I feel." [close,
She said; and scarcely thus her speech could

Ere, starting from his ?eat, Rogero rose, 450

And, turning swift to Richardetto, pray'd

(The sole reward he ask'd for welcome aid

But late bestow'd) that he alone might go,

And wilh the damsel seek her daring foe,

The haughty Saracen, whose lawless force

Had from her guidance reft the warrior horse.

Though Richardetto deem'd it ill became
A courteous champion, at another's claim,
To quit the deed that on his honour lay ;

Yet, now compell'd, he gave unwilling way 460
To good Rogero's suit, who bade adieu,

And with Hippalca from the rest withdrew
;

Who, left behind, all silent with amaze,
Scarce found a tongue his valorous acts to praise.

Meantime at distance now from listening ears,

Hippalca to th' impatient knight declares

Her tender greeting, in whose gentle breast

His matchless virtues ever liv'd imprest,
Which late before her faithful lips had told,

But Richardetto's sight her speech control'd : 470
She said, the Pagan, as he seiz'd the steed,

This vaunt had added to his lawless deed :

" Since 't is Rogero's, I more gladly make
This courser mine, which if he would retake,

Tell him, whene'er he dares assert his right,

I ne'er shall seek to hide me from his sight ;

That Rodomont am I whose dauntless name,
Where'er 1 go, my noble deeds proclaim."

Rogero heard, and by his features show'd

What deep resentment in his bosom glow'd : 430
Frontino much he priz'd, and more he lov'd,

As sent from her whose deeds her truth had prov'd:
He deem'd this outrage done in foul despite,
To stain the name and honour of a knight;
And shame wen: his, unless his arm with speed
From Rodomont redeem the generous steed,

And on the Sarzan's head avenge th' ungentle deed.

3' In the xxiiid book, Ariosto .says ten miles only.
3 J After Rodomont had taken Frontino from

Hippalca, she followed him till he met Mandri-
canlo, with whom she left him engaged in single

combat; to which circumstance she here alludes.

Jku Book xxiv.

The dame Rogero led with eager pace,
To bring him with the Sarzan face to face:

They journey'd till they reach'd a double way: 490
One, down fie plain ; one, up the mountain lay;
And either to the neighbouring valley brought,
Where Rodomont with Mandricardo fought :

Short was the uphill path, but rough to tread

Longer, but smooth, the path that downward led.

Hippalca took the first, in zeal to gain
The lost Frontino, and revenge obtain.

The king of Algiers, with the dwarf, the dame,
And Tartar knight, the way less rugged came.
These knights, who sought but late each other's life,

With Doralis, the lovely cause of strife, 501
In friendship rode, descending to the plain,
And reach'd the fountain where the noble train,
Where Malagigi, and where Vivian stay'd;
Where Aldiger and Richardetlo laid,

With bold Marphisa rested in the shade.

Marphisa, at each noble knight's request,
Had cloth'd her person in a female vest,
With rich attire and costly ornament,
By Kertolagi to Lanfusa sent; 510
And though but rare appear'd the martial maid
Without her cuirass, helm and beamy blade ;

Yet, at their suit, she now her mail unbroc'd,
And shone a dame with every beauty grac'd.

Soon .as the Tartar had Marphisa seen,
He purpos'd from her knights the dame to win,

And, in exchange for Doralis, bestow
Her youthful beauties on his rival foe,
As if the lover should such terms approve,
To sell a mistress, or transfer a love ! 520
With joy he view'd MarphL-a's mien and face,

That worthy seem'd the bravest knight to grace;
And sudden every chief he there beheld

He call'd to joust, and dar'd them to the field.

Vivian and Malagigi, ready drest

In helmet, plate, and mail to guard the rest,

Upstarted from their seats, prepar'd to fight
With each advancing chief

;
but Sarza^ knight,

Who came not thither in the jousts to run,
Stood still, and left the champions one to one. 530

First Vivian, with a heart unus'd to fear,
Firm in the rest declin'd a ponderous spear :

The Pagan monarch with superior force

Appear'd well vers'd in every dreadful course:

Each aim'd his weapon, where he deem'd the blow

Might surest take full on his helm the foe

From gallant Vivian's hand receiv'd the stroke;
But he nor fell, nor bow'd beneath the shock.

The Pagan king his tougher spear impell'd,
Which broke, like ice, the plates of Vivian's

shield: 540
Hurl'd from his seat, amid the flowery way,
Stretch'd on his side the hapless warrior lay.
Then Malagigi, rous'd at honour's call,

In haste advanc'd t' avenge his brother's fall;

But unadvis'd his haste so ill he far'd,

He less aveng'd him than his fortune shar'd.

The third brave brother, eager for the fight,

Before his kinsman on his courser light

Leaps clad in arms, the Saracen defies,

Throws up the reins, and to the trial flies. 550
Fierce on the Pagan's temper'd helm, below
The vizor's sight, resounds the forceful blow :

Shiver'4 in four, the spear to heaven ascends :

Firm sits the knight, nor in the saddle bends.

The Tartar champion, in the furious course,

On Aldiger's left side with cruel force
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His weapon drove the shield oppos'd in vain,
And less the cuirass could the stroke sustain :

Through bis white shoulder pass'd the ruthless steel.

And wounded Aldiger began to reel ; 560
Then falling, on the flowery turf lay spread,
All pale his features, and his armour red 33 I

Next Richardetto to th' encounter press'd,
And coming, plac'd so huge a spear in rest,

As prov'd how justly (often prov'd before)
The name of Paladin of France he bore.

Well on the Pagan knight his spear he bent,
Had favouring fortune answer'd his intent;
But headlong on the ground he lay o'erthrown,
His falling courser's fault, and not his own. 570
No knight appearing more whose venturous hand

With Mandricardo in the joust might stand,
The Pagan deem'd his arms had won the dame,
And where she sate he near the fountain came,
And thus began

"
Thou, damsel, art my prize,

If in thy cause no other champion rise

To rein th*e steed thy charms revert to me,
For so, thou know'st, the laws of arms decree."

Marphisa, raising with indignant pride [ory'd,
Her haughty looks "

Thy judgment errs," she
"

I grant the plea (nor should thy right decline) 5fcl

That I by laws of war were justly'thine ;

Did I, of these thy spear to earth has thrown,
One for my lord or for my champion own.
I own no lord, to none have subject been,
And he who wins me, from myself must win.

I wield the buckler, and the lance sustain,
And many a knight by me has press'd the plain.

My arms and steed !" the fiery virgin said,

And, at her word, the ready squires obey'd. SCO

Stripp'd oft' her flowing robe, in vesture light
She stands with well turn'd limbs reveal'd to sight

-

}

Beauty and strength uniting in her frame,
All save her face ihe god of war proclaim.
And now with plate and mail encompass'd round,
Her sword she girts, and, with an active bound,
Bestrides her steed, which, govern'd by her han'1,

Rears, turns, and wheels subservient to command.
Now boldly she the Pagan prince defies,
Wields her strong lance, and to th' encounter flies.

Penthesilea thus, in battle prov'd, tOl

Through Trojan fields to meet Achilles mov'd.
. Close to the grasp, like brittle glass, were rent
The crashing- spears ;

but neither rider bent
One foot, one inch then fir'd with generous rage,
To prove how well her daring foe could wage
A closer fight, Marphisa bar'd the sword,
And rush'd intrepid on the Tartar lord.

The Tartar, who the dame unhurt espies,

Blasphemes each element, and threats the skies ;6lO
While she, who hop'd his shield to rend in twain.

Accuses Heaven in no less angry strain. [round,
Each wields the gleaming sword, while, batter'd

Their jointed arms like beaten anvils sound.
Alike in arms of fated steel attir'd,
Arms never more than on this day requir'd :

So strong the helm, the cuirass, plate, and greave,
No point could pierce them, and no edge could
The strife had lasted till the setting light, [cleave.
Nor yet th' ensuing day had cios'd the fight, 620
But Rodomont rush'd in their rage to stay,
And chide his rival for ill-tim'd delay.

SJ Literal from the Italian.

Rosso hu 1'arine e pallido nel volto.

" If war thou seek'st," the king of Algiers cry'd," First let us two our late dispute decide.
Thou know'st," he said,

" our truce was made to

give
Our monarch succour, and his camp relieve ;

Nor must we, ere our friends are freed from, harms,
Engage in jousts, or mix in fiercer arms."
Then to Marphisa, with a courteous air,
He turn'd, and show'd the regal messenger, 630
And told her how from Agramant he came,
To ask their swords to save the Moorish name;
And hop'd, at his request her valour won
Would aid the cause of king Troyano's son :

By this 't were better far, with generous aim,
To lift to heaven the pinions of her fame.
Than by low brawls defeat the great design,

Against the common foe their strength to join.

Long had Marphisa wish'd with sword and lance
To prove, in equal field, the peers of France, 640
Who foughtfor Charles; and hence the dame agreed
To assist their sovereign at his greatest need,
Till from the Christian powers the camp was freed.

Meanwhile Rogero, with the guiding maid,
The rugged path, that up the hill convey'd,
Pursu'd in vain, for when the vale they gain'd,
No longer there fierce Rodomont remain'd.

Rogero thence, to reach the fount that stood

By Merlin rais'd. with eager speed pursu'd
The late-worn track that in the turf he view'd. 650
He will'd Hippalca then, without delay,
Should Mount Albano seek, that distant lay
A day's short journey, but a different road
The traveller to Merlin's fountain show'd.
He bade her trust in him, nor trust in vain,
His arm, ere long, Frontino would regain ;

To her he gave the tender lines to bear,
Which late, at Agrismont, his anxious care
Had penn'd to ease the dear expecting maid,
Aud hither, in his breast conceal'd, convey'd. 660
To this he added many a gentle charge,
To speak his love, and plead his cause at large.
All these Hippalca promis'd to retain ;

Then bade adieu, and turn'd her palfrey's rein.

Swift on her way the trusty envoy giies,

And Mount Albano sees 34 at evening close.

Rogero then the Sarzan prince pursu'd,
With anxious speed, till near the fount he view'd
The king, with Mandricardo at his side,

And Doralis in peace and friendship ride. 670
Now to the place in haste Rogero drew,
And by Frontino well his rider knew :

Low o'er his spear the youth impatient bent,
And to the chief a stern defiance sent :

But less the sullering patience Job of old

DUplay'd, so full in hallow'd pages told.

Than Rodomont that day, who curb'd his pride,

His wonted fury, when to fight defy'd.

Deaf to the combat ! he, whom danger's charms
Had ever fir'd, who joy'd to mix in arms ! 680
Ne'er till this day, nor since, tlie Sarzan knight
Was ever known to shun the profler'd fight ;

So much the wish to aid his king distress'd,

The ruling passion of his soul suppress'd.

So fix'd he stood, that had his prescient mind
The certain issue of the strife divin'd,

As sure a prize, as when the leopard draws

The tearful hare within his ravenous paws,

34 He returns to Hippalca, Book xxx. ver. 543.
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E'en then his prudence had dcclin'd the fray,
Nor with a single blow prolonged his stay. 690
Even that Rogero, who the battle claim'd,
That champion, high o'er other champions fam'd,
The man he wish'd to single from mankind,
And through the world had gladly rov'd to find,

Now fail'd to rouse him to the listed plain ;

And him Achilles had provok'd in vain ;

So well his soul repress'd her wonted ire,

So deep in embers slept the smother'd fire.

He told Rogero why he shunn'd the fight,

And ask'd his aid to guard their sovereign's right,

As well beseem'd a true and loyal knight. 701
The siege once rais'd, full leisure would remain,

Among themselves their quarrels to maintain.
" I give consent," to him Rogero cry'd,

" To cease awhile our battle to decide,
Till Agramant is freed from hostile power,
So thou to me Frontino first restore.

Say, wouldst thou have me till the camp's release

Delay the combat and confirm the peace ? 7< 9

(The combat claim'd, to prove thy deed has stain'd

The name of knighthood, from a damsel's hand
To take my steed) Frontino now resign,

Else shall the powers of Earth in vain combine

To make me for one hour the fight decline."

While thus Rogero from the Sarzan's hands

Frontino, or the instant fight, demands ;

And he, resolv'd, to neither will accede, -Jk
..

To give the battle, or restore the steed,

Lo! Mandricardo, on a different side,

New cause for contest in the field descry'd : 720
He sees, for his defence Rogero bear

The bird, that reigns o'er others prince of air,

The argent eagle in an azure shield,

Which once the Trojan knight 35 was seen to wield;
Which now Rogero challenged as his due,

Rogero, who his line from Hector drew.

Fierce Mandricardo, at the sight inflam'd,

With anger rav'd to view the bird he claim'd

Usurp'd by other hands, and, to his scorn,

On other shields great Hector's eagle borne. 730

Like him intrepid Mandricardo wore

The bird that Ganymede from Ida bore,

Such as he won it that tremendous day,
When at the magic dome 36 he seiz'd the dazzling

prey.
Known is the talc, how from the Fairy's land.

This shield, with all the glorious arms, he gain'd,

Those arms by Vulcan forg'd, with skill divine,

To grace the knight of Priam's regal line.

For this before, in mutual strife engag'd,
Had Mandricardo and Rogero rag'd ;

740

Why then the conflict ceas'd, I leave to tell,

Nor longer speak of what is known so well :

Thenceforth till now they never met in field,

But Mandricardo, when he view'd the shield,

Stept proudly forth, and, with a threatening cry
f Lo ! here, Rogero, I thy force defy.

Thou dar'st for thy device my eagle take ;

Nor is this day the first my claim I make :

Think'st thou, as once my arm revenge forbore,

I still shall pass thy usurpation o'er ? 760
Since neither threats, nor gentle means add rest,

Suffice to drive this folly from thy breast,

35 Hector.
s6 See note to Book xiv. ver. 240, for the history

ef this adventure.

Soon shall I prove thou better migbt'st hare weigh'd
The charge I gave, and in good time obey'd."
As in the crackling wood, when breath inspires

The sudden blaze to wake the sleeping firesj
So to his ear when first the challenge came,
Rogero's anger burst to instant flame. [enrag'd,
"Thou think'st t' o'erpower me now "

lie cries
" But though another has my arms engag'd, 760
They soon shall win (thou to thy cost shalt see)
From him Frontino, Hector's shield from thee.

For this but late before & I wag'd the strife,

And late refrain'd to touch thy forfeit life.

As then no weapon at thy side I view'd.

Those deeds w ere sport, but thee must end in blood.

Ill fate for thee yon argent bird to bear,
Which thou usurp'st, and I with justice wear;
Deliver'd down to me. the rightful heir.'' 769

'"Tis thou usurp'st my right" and at the word,
Stern Mandricardo grasp'd his dreadful sword,
That sword, which once in fight Orlando drew,
And late in madness midst the forest threw.

Rogero then, whose unexampled mind
From courteous lore had never yet declin'd,
Soon as he saw his foe the falchion wield,
Let fall his spear as useless on the field.

His sword, good Balisarda, then with haste

His right hand seiz'd, his left the shield emhrac'd ;

But Rodomont between them spurr'dhis steed; 780

Marphisa iuterpos'd with equal speed.

This, one; and that, the other knight repell'd ;

By prayers implor'd them, and by force with-heldj
While of the treaty Algiers' king complain'd,

By Mandricardo twice so ill maintain'd;

First, when, to win Marphisa's charms, he mov'd

Against her knights, and well his valour prov'd ;

And, from Rogero now his shield to take,

Could thus the cause of Agramant forsake.
" If strife thou seek'st then let our swords," he

cry'd, 790
" A quarrel nobler far than these decide.

With thee the combat done, my dauntless hands

Shall answer him who now his steed demands :

If from my sword thy life survives the fight,

Thou rnayst with him dispute the buckler's right."
" Far other may the chance of arms provide,.

To Rodomont," fierce Alandricardo cry'd,

"When like some fount, that ne'er its currentd rains,

My dauntless vigour unimpair'd remains,
To meet Rogero, or a thousand foes, 800
With all the world, should all the world oppose."
Words follow words, and wrath new wrath sup-t

plies,

Now here, now there,, increasing tumults rise.

Fell Mandricardo, whom new rage inflames,

With Rodomont, and with Rogero claims

At once the tight : unus'd affronts to bear,

Rogero spurns at peace, and breathes but war.

On either side Marphisa would restrain

The growing strife, that makes her labour vain.

As when, escaping from its broken shores, 810

The angry stream through various channels pours,
The peasant sees the waves the meads o'erflow,

And trembles for his promis'd crops below j

37 Boyardo tells us, that when first Rogero and

Mandricardo met, a dispute ensued between them

for this shield of Hector, which Mandricardo had

won at the Fairy's castle.

Orl. Innam, book Hi. c. vi.
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While here his cares against the flood provide,

Through other breaches bursts the sounding tide:

Thus while with Rodomont Rogero rag'd,
And Mandricardo in like strife engag'd ;

Where each aspir'd, his brother- chiefs above,
Himself in courage, strength, and skill to prove,

Marphisa strove to calm each restless soul, 820
No words can soothe them, and no art control,

If one a moment from the fight she drew,
She saw the other chiefs th' assault renew.
The dame, who sought to calm each furious peer,
Thus spoke

"
Attend, my lords, my counsel hear:

O ! let us yet these vain debates compose,
Till Agramant is freed from Christian foes.

If each will thus neglect bis country's right,
Then 1 with Mandricardo claim the fight ; S'29

To prove how well (for such his boast has been)
He from myself in arms myself can win ;

But if our king demands our better care,
Then let us hence, and every strife forbear."

" Not one shall aid our king with readier speed
Than I but let him first restore the steed,"
Rogero cry'd

" let him my words attend,
Restore the courser, or himself defend.
Here will I fall in glorious combat slain,

Or, with Frontino, victor quit the plain."
Then Rodomont " The first may well befall; 840
The last for other force than thine may call "

Then thus pursu'd
"

Hear, what I now protest,
If further ill betide our king distrest,
Yours be the blame, since here prepar'd I stand,
To act what duty and what fame demand."
Thus he but little heedful of the word,

Rogero furious grasp'd his shining sword :

Like some wild boar with Rodomont he clos'd,
To shoulder shoulder, shield to shield oppos'd :

With sudden force the Sarzan prince he shook, 850
One foot the stirrup unawares forsook.
" Defer the combat," Mandricardo cry'd," Or if thou fight'st, with me thy arm be try'd."
He said, and now inflam'd with deeper spite^
Struck on the helmet of the youthful knight ;
Low to his courser's neck Rogero bent,
Nor soon recovering rose, for swiftly sent

By Ulien's mighty son, the thundering steel,
With dreadful ruin on his head-piece fell :

Of adamantine proof his helm was made, 860
Else to his chin had cleft the reeking blade.

Rogero's hands unclos'd with sudden pain,
One lost the falchion, and one lost the rein ;

The startled courser bears him o'er the land,
And Balisarda glitters on the sand.

Marphisa, who that day in arms bad stood
With brave Rogero, now the warrior view'd

By two at once in strife unequal prest,
And indignation fill'd her generous breast.

On Mandricardo, turning swift, she sped 370
Her vmsheath'd falchion at the Tartar's head.
The king of Algiers on Rogero drives
Frontino 's won, unless some aid arrives.
But Richardetto and bold Vivian bring

Theirfriendly aid : while 'twixt the knight and king
That spurs his steed, and this with ready sword

Supplies Rogero, now to sense restor'd.

T' avenge bis late disgrace Rogero burns,
And swift on Algiers' king indignant turns!
So when by chance some ox a lion gores 880
At unawares, the generous savage roars
With fury more than pain, while round he flings
His lashing tail, and swift to vengeance springs:

On Rodomont's proud head Rogero ponr'd
A storm of blows, and had his own good sword
Then arm'd his hand, the Afric knight had found
His helm, though tough, too weak to ward the

wound ;

That helm, which once for Babel's king was wrought,
When with the stars an impious war he sought.
Discord, who now beholds with joyful eyes 890
Strife follow strife, on tumult tumult rise;
Exults that contest never more could cease,

By truce suspended, or compos'd by peace;
Secure of ill, her sister Pride she calls,
With her to seek again the cloister'd walls.

But let them hence while we attend the fight,

Where, on the forehead of the Sarzan knight,
Rogero drove his weighty blade so well,
That backward on his steed the rider fell ;

His hardened scales behind, his haughty crest, 900
And clanking helm, Frontino's crupper press'd;
While thrice, and four times, here and there he

reel'd,
And seem'd just falling on the grassy field:

Nor had his open'd grap the sword retain'd,
But that a chain secur'd it to his hand.
With Mandricardo Herce Marphisa wag'd

A dreadful fight, that all his force engag'd.
Not less the Tartar fought with temper'd charms;
Their corslets well secur'd each breast from harms,
And either equal seem'd in strength and arms. 910
At length Marphisa'-s courser wheeling round
In narrow circuit on the slippery ground,
Fell sidelong down, and while to rise he strove,
Fierce Mandricardo Brigliadoro drove

Against his flank, forgetting knightly lore,
And low to earth the struggling courser bore.

With grief Rogero saw the warrior-maid
In evil plight, nor long his help delay'd:
His arm at freedom, while the Sarzan foe

Was senseless from his late inflicted blow, 920
On Mandricardo swift the sword he sped.
The well-aiin'd stroke had cleft the Tartar's head,
With Balisarda had his hand been arm'd,
Or the fierce Tartar's helm less strongly charm'd.
The king of Algiers, now recovering, view'd

Young Richardetto, whom he saw intrude

With daring aid the combat to molest,
When late his powerful arm Rogero press'd.
To him he turn'd. and came full well prepar'd,
His deeds of good with evil to reward: 930
But Malagigi, deep in magic taught,
A strange device to save his kinsman wrought.

Though wanting here his book, whose potent force

Could stop the Sun in his meridian course,

His mera'ry yet those awful words retain'd,

Which the foul demons at his will restrain'd:

On Doralis he prov'd his magic slight,

And in her beast convey'd a subtle upright:
The beast, that Stordilano's daughter bore,

Receiv'd th' infrmal angel, which the power 940
Of Vivian's brother from the realms of Hell,

Where Minos sits, had drawn by fated spell.

The palfrey, late so gentle to command,
That only mov'd by her directing hand,

The sudden impulse of the demon found,

And thrice ten feet he vaulted fro.n the ground;
A dreadful leap ! yet though he seem'd to fly,

The fair one kept her seat, while from on high,

Trembling for life, she gave a fearful cry.

Now lighting on his feet, the frantic steed 950

Runs as the spirit drives ; with furious speed
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He bears the damsel, shrieking with affright,
And leaves behind the feathered arrow's flight.

Rous'd at her voice, the son of Ulien stays
His arm from combat, and the fair surveys.
The fair be follows, rapid as the wind,
And Mandricardo spurs as swift behind.
The Tartar, bent no more with hostile arm
To work Rogero or Marphisa harm,
Awaits not truce or peace, but, where he views 960
Stern Rodomont and Doralis, pursues.
Meantime Marphisa from the earth arose,

(With rage and shame her generous bosom glows)
And, burning for revenge, too late beheld
The Tartar champion distant on the field.

Rogero, when he sees th' unfinish'd fray,
Roars like a lion baflled of his prey.
Both knew 't was vain to chase, with either steed,
(iood Brigliadoro or Froutino's speed.

Rogero deem'd disgrace must stain his name, 970
In his Frontino to renounce the claim
The list untried nor will Marphisa rest.

Till prov'd iu fight the Tartar breast to breast.

The martial virgin and the knight agree
To follow those on whom they wish'd to see

Their full revenge, and, if unfound before,

They hop'd to find them with the Turkish power j

Where, lest the siege might work the Pagans woe,
The knights would haste t' attack the Christian foe.

Rogero, ere he yet his friends forsook, 980
A courteous leave of every warrior took;
And back returning to the fountain, came
Where the lov'd brother of his beauteous dame
Remain'cl apart; to him the gentle knight
Firm friendship vows, in good or evil plight ;

Then to his sister, by the youth, conveys [phrase;
Fair thoughts and greeting, couch'd in cautious
Such cautious phrase, as may her fears remove,
But no suspicion wake of secret love.

To Malagigi, Vivian, then in few, . 990
To wounded Aldiger he bids adieu:

While these, with good Kogero, change no less

The grateful farewel, and their thanks express,
Again renew'd, with future service vow'd,
For ever due to aid so well bestowed 3*.

Marphisa, eager Paris' walls to find,
Scarce bent a thought on those she left behind :

But Malagigi and good Vivian, prest

By friendly zeal, with distant signs address'd

The parting maid : her Richardetto view'd, 1000
And witli like greeting her retreat pursu'd ;

While hapless Aldiger -9, v.ith recent wound,
Unwilling lay, reclin'd along the ground.

First Rodomont with Mandrieardo fled ;

Next these Marphisa and Rogero sped
Their course to Paris deeds transcending thought,
Shall in th' ensuing book to light be brought;
Deeds of those noble four, whose match less hands
With rout and death o'erthrew the Christian bands.

BOOK XXVII.

THE ARGUMENT.

Rodomont and Mandricardo, following Doralis, are

drawn near the'Christian forces, where they are

met by Cradasso and-Sacripant, and all together

8
Alluding to the delivery of Vivian and Mala

gigi, Book xxvi.

We hear uo more of Aldiger in this poem.

fall upon the camp of Charles. Rogero and

Marphisa arriving next, join them in the attack.

Great slaughtsr of the Christians, who are com

pelled to retire within the walls of Paris. The

archangel Michael finds out Discord in the mo
nastery, and sends her again to the Pagans.
Dissensions renewed amongst the leaders. Agra-
mant commands that the contending knights
should draw* lots for the order of the combat.

The first lot falls on Rodomont and Mandricar

do. Preparations for the lists. While the knights
are arming, a debate arises between Sacripant
and Mamlricardo for the sword Durindana.

Rogero again asserts his claim to the shield of

Hector. Agramant and Marsilius endeavour to

pacify them. Another quarrel breaks out be

tween Rodomont and Sacripant for the horse

Frontino, which is likewise claimed by Rogero.
Brunello is forcibly carried oft by Marphisa in

the face of Agramant and his whole court.

Agramant persuades Rodomont and Mandricar

do to refer their title to Doralis to her own deci

sion : they agree, and Doralis decides in favoui

of Mandricardo. Rodomont leaves the camp
with indignation. His invective against women.
He is received and hospitably entertained -by a

country host.

AMIDST the various gifts by Heaven assign'd,

With special grace to enrich the female kind,

Be this the praise, where most the sex aspires,

To counsel well when sudden need requires :

But seldom man mature advive supplies,
When time the means of long debate denies :

Good Malagigi wrought with fair intent,

And well it seem'd, but different was th' event:

For while he kept, by force of magic charms,

His kinsman Richardetto safe from harms, 10

The fiend, obedient to his potent word,

Convey'd the Tartar prince and Sarzan lord 1

To distance far; nor then the sage foreknew,

What mischief hence on Christian Charles he drew.

Had timeallow'd him leisure to reflect,

Some safer means had offer'd to protect
His kinsman's life, nor would, in evil hour,

His spells have thus distrest the Christian power:

Sonip wiser arts the demon bad constrain'd,

To bear to furthest east or western land 20

Th* affrighted dame, for France no more to view,

Where b.,th the lovers might her flight pursue.

But that malignant fiend, man's endless foe,

l!y Heaven's high justice doom'd to realms of woe,

Contriv'd what most the faithful would dismay,

Since his dread master 2 ne'er prescrib'd his way.
The palfrey with the hidden demon held

His rapid flight; no crossing stream repell'd

His bounding course ;
nor woods' entangled shade,

Nor fen, nor cliff, nor rock, his speed delay'd : 30

Till through the Franks and English camps he bore

(And all the unnumber'd host that Christ adore)

1 Mandricardo and Rodomont.
4 Since Malagigi had not prescribed the route

which the demon was to take, but left him to his

own disposal, he took that course with the damsel

which would draw Mandricardo and Rodomont

towards the Christian camp, and consequently

bring distress on Charlernain.
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affrighted dame, and safely had restor'd

To her lov'd sire, Granada's royal lord.

Meanwhile the son of Agrican pursu'd
The flying fair, and soon no longer view'd :

With him was Ulien's son, but either knight
Had lost her image from his straining sight :

Yet, by the track, they follow'd still the chase,
As nimble hounds the goat or leveret trace : 40
Till either lover certain tidings gain'd,
That with her sire the princely dame remain'd.

Take heed, O Charles! What clouds thy sky
deform,

Hang o'er thy head, and threat the bursting storm !

Not these alone, but king Gradasso 3 stands

With Sacripant, prepar'd to assault thy bands ;

While Fortune, to complete thy ruin'd state,

Has robb'd thee of each glorious lamp, that late,

Of strength and wisdom beam'd thy purest light,
And leaves thee now in long enduring night. 50
Orlando now, estrang'd to every thought
Of good or evil, roves with wit distraught
O'er hill and plain, unhous'd and naked lies

In heat or cold, in fair or stormy skies !

Rinaldo, scarce with better sense inspir'd,
Has left his prince when aid was most requir'd,
Of fair Angelica the news to gain,
In Paris lately sought, but sought in vain :

An aged hermit*, vers'd in magic art,

(As once I told) had play'd a fraudful part ; 60
And wrought th' unwary knight to fond belief.

That she, so lov'd, was won by Brava's chiefs.

'At this, with jealous rage and grief distrest,

That ne'er before a lover's heart oppress'd,
He enter'd Paris' walls, then voyag'd o'er

(So chance decreed) to Britain's distant shore.

The battle fought, in which such fame he won6,
The Moors besieg'd and freed the regal town,
Paris again he view'd

; each convent there,
And every dome explored with fruitless care ;

70
He deem'd, with Brava's chief, the lovely maid
To Brava or Anglante's seats convey'd :

Now pass'd the hours j
and thither hastesthe knight;

But there nor chief nor damsel meets his sight j

And thence to Paris' walls he turns anew,
In hopes, ere long, the Paladin to view :

No Paladin he views : with rage he burns :

Again to Brava and Anglante turns.

Alike he journeys on by night or day,
In morn's cool breeze, or noon-tide's sultry ray ; 80
And many a time one path repeated tries,

The Sun or Moon, by turns, its light supplies.
But he, our ancient foe, through whom the hand

Of hapless Eve transgress'd the high command,
With livid eyes imperial Charles beheld,
What time vain love had from the camp expell'd
Albano's knight : he mark'd with horrid joy
What force might then the Christian powers annoy;
And now together brought against their host, 89
The flower of arms the Pagan world could boast.

3 The last we heard of Gradasso was at the en
chanted palace of Atlantes, Book xii., from which

place all the knights were released by Astolpho.
* See Book ii. ver. 89, where the hypocritical

hermit deceives Rinaldo and Sacripant with a

lying vision, and parts the battle between the two
rivals.

5 Orlando.
6 See Books xvi. xvii. & seq.

vot, xxi.

He fires the king Gradasso, fires the breait
Of noble Sacripant ; who, since releas'd

From old Atlantes' castle, where they shar'd
One common erronr, had companions far'd '

Along the way : he these incites to aid

Their sovereign Agramant, and Charles invade.

Himself, by secret ways, their course attends,
And safely brings to join their Pagan friends.

Another fiend he bids with trusty speed
Fierce Rodomont and Mandricardo lead, 100
Where late the demon urg'd the damsel's steed.
A third he sent, that to the Pagan crew
Valiant Rogero and Marphisa drew

j

Nor yet so swiftly to the camp they pass'd,
But of the six, these two arriv'd the last.

Th' infernal angel, who relentless sought
The Christian's loss, this subtle train had wrought,
Lest, with Rogero Rodomont arriv'd,
The late contention for the steed reviv'd

Should cross his great design, for either knight 110

Might then renew his undecided fight.
The first brave warrior that together join'd
Beheld in distant prospect to the wind
The banners wave, and saw the tents ascend,
Where those besiege the works, and these defend.

And now, the council held, the dauntless four,
In spite of Charles and all his numerous power,
To raise the siege with joint consent agree,
And Agramant from threatening ruin free.

Compact and firm they bend their daring way 120
Where deep encamp'd the Christian army lay ;

While Africa and Spain aloud they cry,
Now Pagans known to every ear and eye.

Through all the host,
" To arms, to arms," resound

A thousand tongues ;
but ere their arms they found,

The hostile steel invades them unprepar'd,
And the first onset puts to flight the guard.
The Christian chiefs, while thus the tumult spread,
Scarce knew from whom, or why their soldiers fled:

Some deem'd this daring insult they sustain 130
From the fierce Swiss or hardy Gascon train :

But, while uncertain whence th' incursion came,

They call the troops of every clime and name.
Loud beats the drum ; the trump its clangour pours;
The sky re-echoes, and the tumult roars !

Imperial Charles, amidst his gathering bands,

All, save his helmet, arm'd, intrepid stands.

He calls his Paladins, and bids them tell,

What sudden force could thus his legions quell.

By threats now these, now those he stays from flight,

And others he beholds (too cruel sight ! ) 141

With heads dissever'd by the furious blade,

With bosoms pierc'd, and bowels open lajd ;

While some return (escap'd from greater harms)
With bleeding limbs, with sever'd hands and arms.

Advancing still, he sees where, scatterM round,

Unnuii.ber'd wretches gasping bite the ground;

7 This seems to be a little slip of the poet's me

mory, as Sacripant and Gradasso did not leave the

palace of Atlantes together; for Sacripant, (fee

Book xii. ver. 220.) when the ring had dispelled the

illusion that so long detained him, had quitted the

palace -cith Orlando and Ferrau, and followed the

flight of Angelica ; but it appears (see Book xxii.

ver. 141.) thatGradasso remained behind in the en

chanted palace with Rogero, Bradamant, Iroldo,

and others, till the enchantment was dissolved by

Astolpho. Of this oversight of the poet the Italian

commentators have takfii no notice.

Q
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Dreadful to view ! all weltering in their gore,
When leech or drugs shall ne'er avail them more.
Where'er this little band resistless came, 150

They left eternal monuments of fame ; [held
While Charles with wonder, grief, and shame, be-

The fearful carnage of so dire a field.

So one, who suffers by the thunder's force,

Explores the track of its destructive course.

These noble four the tents had scarcely gain'd,
Where Afric's monarch still entrench'd remain'd,
When on a different side, th' assault to aid,

Appear'd Rogero and the martial maid 8
,

fioon as the generous pair had darted round 160

Their skilful sight, to mark the camp and ground ;

And saw how best the combat to maintain,

And raise the siege; they gave their steeds the rein.

As, when the mine is fir'dj the straining eyes
Scarce view the flame as through the train it flies,

Till bursting forth, the fury levels all,

Tears the firm rock, and shakes the strongest wall:

So swift Rogero and Marphisa flew,

Such was their rage amongst the warring crew.

Aslant, direct, their furious blows they dealt; 170

Di-sever'd scalps, lopt arms, and shoulders felt

The trenchant steel, while, for escape too slow,

Huge crowds divide before each gallant foe.

Whoe'er has seen o'er hill or vale a storm

Sweep fiercely on, with ruin part deform,
Part leave unhurt, mayjudge how, scatter'd wide,

This warlike couple pierc'd the martial tide.

Those, who from Rodomont's destructive hand
Had fled, and 'scap'd the first assailing band 179

Of four such warriors , gave their thanks to Heaven,
That strength and swiftness to their feet had given.

But now with weapons brandish'd at their breast,

By bold Rogero and Marphisa prest,

They see too late that him who stands or flies,

What Fate has sentenced, Fate to shun denies.

New danger follows one already past,

Who 'scapes the first, must doubly pay the last.

So fares it with the timorous fox, expell'd
From ancient seats which once she safely held ;

Whom for her thefts the village hinds conspire 190

To chase with vapour of the smouldering fire,

Driv'n with her cubs upon the hound to run,

And meet that death she hop'd in vain to shun.

At length Marphisa and Rogero gain
The inmost trenches, whom the Pagan train

Joyful receive with eyes on Heaven intent,

In grateful thanks for aid so timely sent.

No longer fear the meanest bosom knows,
Each Pagan arm defies a hundred foes ;

With one uniied voice, their chiefs they call, 2CO
And burn with ardour on the camp to fall.

The Moorish drum, the horn and timbrel blend

Their rattling sounds that to the skies ascend:

While streamers rais'd aloft, and banners juin'd,

With mix'd devices tremble in the wind.

Not less the chiefs of Charles, with martial care,

The troops of Britanny and France prepare:
With these Italian, German, English, close

Their martial lines, and tierce the battle glows !

Stern Rodomoiit, fcfumesisted might, 210

With Mandricardo, dreadful in the fight ;,

.

"
Marphisa.

9 Roduinont, Mamlricordo, Gradasso, and Sacri-

paut, wh<> first attacked the camp of the Chris-

ii.'ins, and were afterwards joined by Rogero and

Noble Rogero (virtue's constant stream j,

And king Gradasso, every nation's theme i

Marphisa steel'd in arms, and with herjoin'd"
Circassia's prince

lo
, who never lagg'd behind

;

All these at once the king of France assail'd,

And urg'd his vows, that nothing now avail'd.

On John and Dennis (patron saints) he calls,

But, soon compell'd, retires to Paris' walls.

Th' o'erbearing valour of this matchless train 220
(The knights and dame), the Muse, my lord! in vaii'i

Attempts to paint, nor can describe in speech,
What beggars fancy, and no words can reach.
Think then what numbers fell of life bereav'd,

What loss that day unhappy Charles re ceiv'd !

With these Ferrau demands his share of fame,
And with him many a Moor of gallant name ;

For haste, what numbers in the Seine were lost,
The bridge unequal for the flying host !

Some wish, like Icarus, for wings to soar 230
From death, that threats behind and threats before.

What hapless Paladins were theri enslav'd !

Vienna's marquis
11

, and Ugero sav'd

Alone from bonds : see Oiivero stand,
Near his right shoulder by a hostile hand
The wound inflicted deep, while at his side

Ugero's head pours forth a purple tide.

If, like Rinaldo or Orlando lost,

Brave Brandimart had left the Christian host,
In exile then might Cfiarles haVe led his life, 240
Had fortune giv'n him to survive the strife.

Whate'er cool thought or strength of nerve supply 'd,

Intrepid Brandimart had vainly try'd ;

Till forc'd at length to give the tempest way.
Slow he recedes, and scarce resigns the day.
Thus Agramant propitious Fortune view'd,

And once again the siege of Charles renew'd.

Theories of orphans, and the widows' moans,
Sons for their fathers, fathers for theirsons,
From Earth ascending, redch'd th' empyreal height,
Where Michael sate in realms tit' purest light. 251
He heard

; ahd locking down wilh sad survey,
Beheld, the food of wolves ahd birds of prey,
Stretch'd in their blood by thousands on the plain.
Of every nation, his loVd people slain.

The blessed angel blush'd celestial red ',
To find his great Creator ill obey'd :

To Discord late he gave his high command',
To kindle strife amidst the Pagan band ;

Far different now, he sees the Pagans' hate 269
All firmly join'd against the Christian state.

As when some faithful envoy, who at large
Receives commission for a weighty charge,
Chides his neglect, recalling to his thought
Some valu'd purpose, midst his zeal forsrot,

And, ere he sees his lord, with eager rare

Pends every power th' omission to repair:
The angel thus will not to God ascend.
Till future deeds his errour past amend.
To where before in hallow'it clusters plat 'd, 210
He Discord met, he ply'd his wings in hasie:

Again he found, where midst the monks she sate,

And at a chapter urg'd the dire debate:

10
Sacripant.

11 Oiivero.
11 Thus Mil:on makes his angel change colour:

To whom the angel, with a smiie that gloVd
Celestial rosy red .

Paradi.-e I.o.-t, h. viii. vtr. 618-
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Pleas'd tfith their strife, she view'd with joyful eye,
Cast at eacli other, prayers and masses fly.

With holy wrath the heavenly anscel burn'd,

Her by the locks he seiz'd, and seizing
1

spurn'd ;

Then in his hand a crosier swift he took,
-And on her head, her arms, and shoulder, broke.
*'
Mercy ! ah, mercy !" loud the fury yell'd, 280

While close the heavenly nunciate's knees she

held.

But Michael set not yet 'the fiend at large,
Till .to the Saracens, with weighty charge,
He thus dismiss'd her" Hence! nor more forsake

Von, hostile camp my heavier wrath to wake."

Though Discord, sorely bruis'd, with back and
breast

The livid marks of many a stripe confes'd,
Yet trembling more with fear of future harm>
From the strong power of that angelic arm ;

Her be! lows swift be seiz'd with kindled fire, 290
And store of fuel that might well conspire
T* increase the flame, with which her ruthless art

Lights up fell strife, that, rankling in the heart,
To Rodomont and Mandricardo spread,
With good Rogero : these the fury led

Before the king, for now, each pteril o'er

From Christian foes, their legions fear'd no more
A new assault from Charles' 'defeated power.

Their quarrels told, each to 'the monatoh shows
Tfee causes whence their late dissensions rose, 300
And begg'd his voice the contest to decide,

By whom in arms their claims should first be try'd.

Marphisa with the rest attention won,
Eager to end her combat late begun,
Which first the Tartar urgVl; nor would she yield
A day, an hour, her title to the field;

But with a generous warmth enforc'd her right,
To meet with instant arms the Tartar knight.
Not less would Rodomont conclude the strife,

That to himself or rival gives the wife ; 310
The mighty strife, by joint consent delay'd,
To give their friendly camp and sowreijrn aid.

Rogero would annul hi? claim, and vow Hi
That ill his honour Rodonront allow'd

From him the steed unjustly to 'detain,

And not in battt'e first the deed mahitain.

More to perplex their broils the Tartar knight

Stept forth, and loud deny'd Rogero's right
To bear the bird with silver wings display'd ;

And, as he spoke, such rage his bosom svvay'd, 320
He dar'd the three at once to combat call,

By one sole trial to determine all :

Alike the rest in mingled fight had clos'd,

But that the king his high commands oppos'd.

King Agramant, that further strife may cease,

With prayers and soothing words entreats the peace,
(n vain he soothes and prays^-with deafen'd ear,
Each knight refuse* peace or truce to hear :

And now his thoughts suggest the warriors' names
Inscrib'd on lots shall fix their several claims : 330
He bids four scrolls the written names disclose :

One Rodomont and Mandricardo shows :

With Mandricardo one Rogero bears t

Rodomont with Rogero one declares t

Oue Mandricardo with Marphisa joins:
These to be drawn, as fickle chance incline 1

?,

The king commands ; and lo ! the first that came
Bore Sarza's king '3 and Mandricardo's name.

Rodomont,

t, with Rogero Mandricardo stood :

Rodomont and Rogero third were view'd : 540
Last, Mandricardo with Marphisa join'd ;

Which sore displeas'd the martial virgin's mind.
Not better pleas'd his lot Rogero saw,
Lest, he ', decreed the foremost chance to draw,
ShoiJd wage such conflict with the Tartar knight,
Marphisa and himself might lose their right
To meet the son of Agrican in fight.

Not far from Paris' walls a tract of ground
Was seen, a little mile in compass round

;

Where, in theatric guise, the seats dispos'dj 35ft

With gentle rise a middle space enclos'd.

There once a castle stood, but now o'erthrown

By wars and time no more the place was known.
The lists were here design'd: with busy care

The workmen clear'd the ground and form'd a square
Of large extent, and fenc'd on either hand,
With two wide gates, as ancient rites demand

;

And at the barrier's end. the lists to ch>Ee>
On either side a fair pavilion rose. [right,
Now came the day. when swords must fix the

Nam'd by the king, and wish'd by either knight:
Plac'd in the tent, that to the wust appears, 362
His giant Hmfes the kin of Algiers rears;
There bold Ferrau and Sacripant assist,

With scaly hide to arm him for the. list:

And where the eastern gate its valves expands,
With kingGradasso Falsirones stands.

Theste for the son of Agrican '5 employ
Their aid, to deck him with the arms of Troy.

High on a lofty throne, in royal state, 570
The king of Spain and king of Afric sate :

Next Stordilano and the peers were plac'd
Above the rest, in rank and honours grac'd.

Happy is he who ovi some rising height
Or tufted tree can sit to view the sight !

Great is the press, and deep on every side,

Through all the camp, was pour'd the minglad tide.

Castilia's queen was present ; many a queen
And princess fair, with n>>b!e dames were seen,

From Arag .n, Castile, Granada's land, 380
And ne-ar the hound where Atlas' pillars stand.

There Su-rdilano's daughter, with the rest,

Appeaite in robes of variovs colour drest :

Cist- \est was green, and one a paly red

Of soften'd dye, like roses, newly shed :

A garb Marphisa wore, that might proclaim

(Succinct and simple) both the knight and dame.

Like Irer apparell'd, near Thermodcon's flood,

Hippolyta with all her virgins stood.

Already in his coat of arms array'd,

That royal Agramant's device display'd,

The herald enter'd, in the list to draw

The bounds prescrib'd, and state the duel's law.

While now impatient throngs demand the tight,

While oft their murmurs chide, and oft invite

Each tarrly champion; sudden in their ear

Fiom Mandiii ardo's teut a noise they hear.

Loud and more loud, dcriv'd from wrathful word>

Between the Sericane and Tartar lords.

Soon as the kinp. "f Sericane had drest 4CO

The TarUir monarch in his martial vt,
He stcnd prepar'd to eird the sword, which, tried

In battle oft, had grao'u
1

Orlando's side.

When Durindana on the hilt he view?.

And that device Almontes wont to u.se,

Rcdomoct. 15 INTandricardo.
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From whom, long since, beside a limpid brook,
This sword, while yet a youth, Orlando took.

He saw, and knew full well the famous sword,
That arm'd the hand of great Anglante's lord ;

Which prize to gain he left his native shore, 410
With such a force as ne'er was seen before ;

And, some few years elaps'd, Castilia view'd,
And France itself beneath his arms subdu'd.

He marvell'd now, by what strange means obtain'd

He saw this sword in Mandricardo's hand,
Then ask'd what chance had given the fatal blade,
And when and where he from the earl convey'd
The precious prize The Tartar prince reply'd :

" Erewhile in fight Orlando's force I tried :

At length he feign'd a madness to conceal 420
His dastard feelings; for he knew too well,

While this he wore, he still his trembling life

With me must risk in never-ending strife.

The beaver thus, who sees the woodland crew

Near and more near his hunted steps pursue,
Well conscious what they seek, behind him leaves

The sought-for treasure, and his life reprieves."
Ere yet he ceas'd, Grada<;so took the word :

" To thee, nor any, will I yield the sword.

Justly I claim what long 1 toil'd to gain, 430

My gold expended and my people slain !

Some other weapon seek nor deem it strange
That this I challenge let Orlando range
Frantic or wild, where'er this sword I hold,
The sword is mine thou, as thyself hast told,

Found'st it far distant from its owner thrown,

But, found by me, I claim it for my own.

This falchion shall the right I plead maintain

The list shall be my.iudge prepare to gain 439
This sword by force, if this thou seek'st in fight,

To wield on Rodomont ; since every knight
Who uses arms, should win them by his might."

At this the Tartar rais'd his daring head:
" What sweeter sound can reach my ears," he said,
" Than aught that speaks of war ? But first, in

field,

-To thee his turn the Sarzan prince must yield.
Procure with me the foremost fight to wage,
And let the second Rodomont engage :

Doubt not I stand prepar'd for thee for all

To answer thine and every mortal call." 450

Rogero then, increasing strife to breed :

" Think not t' infringe the terms so late agreed.
Be Rodomont the first in list to join,

Or, if he change, his fight must follow mine.

Grant what Gradasso pleads, that in the field

A knight must win his arms who arms would wield.

Shalt thou my bird with argent wings display.
Till from my grasp thou rend'st the shield away ?

Lo ! here I stand t' abide the lot's decree ;

The first to Rodomont the next to me ! 460
If thou persist our treaty to confound,
I spurn all order, and despise all bound :

Nor will I for a moment wave my right,

But call thee forth this instant to the fight"
" Let each- of you be Mars," then made reply
Fierce Alandricardo,

" each his prowess try ;

What arm shall dare forbid me here to wield

The trusty falchion or the glorious shield ?"

Then fir'd to wrath, with steely gauntlet bent,

At Sericana's king a stroke he sent,

Whose better hand at unawares it took,

And Durindana straight his grasp forsook.

Griulasso, bursting then with rage, beheld

The sword- disputed from his band couipell'd.

470

Indignant shame, despite, and burning ire,

Flush'd all his face
;

his eyeballs sparkled fire :

Fierce for revenge a backward step he made,
And stood in act to draw the deadly blade :

But Mandricardo, ever unappall'd,
Him and Pogero to the battle call'd. 480
"
Come, both at once come, Rodomont !" he cried,

" To make the third, and come all three defy'd.
Come, Spain and Afric ! all of human race,
No Sight shall e'er my glories past disgrace."
Thus he who nothing fear'd ; and as he spoke,
In his right hand Almontes' weapon shook,

Firmly embrac'd his shield, for fight prepar'd,
And good Rogero and Gradasso dar'd.
" Leave him to me, and soon this sovereign steel,"

Exclaims Gradasso, "shall his phrensy heal." 490'
" Not so," Rogero cries :

" to me resign
Yon boasting chief the combat first is mine."
" Go thou the fight is mine" by turns they cried

Then all at once each other loud defy'd.
Nor this nor that would yield ;

and now, enrag'd,
All three at once a medley war had wag'd ;

When numbers present, as the warriors clos'd,
With ill advice amidst them interpos'd ;

And to their cost had soon his fortune known,
Who for another's safety risks his own : 500
Not all the world their souls tc peace had won,
But lo ! the Spanish monarch with the son

Of great Troyano came, whose presence quell'd
Their frantic rage, and each in reverence held.

Now Agramant demands, what sudden cause
To new contention thus each warrior draws.

Th' occasion known, he strives with every art

To calm the rage of stern Gradasso's heart ;

That he to Mandricardo might afford

One single day the loan of Hector's sword, 510
Till the dire fight was wag'd with Sarza's lord.

While Agramant with soothing words addrest,

Essays by turns t' appease each angry breast,
New sounds of tumult in the western tent

From Rodomont and Sacripant were sent.

Circassia's monarch stood with Sarza's knight,

(As late we told) to arm him for the fight,

And with Ferrau had on the champron brac'd

Those arms which once his proud forefather grac'd.
And now they came to where the courser stood, 520
Who dash'd around the whitening foam, and chew'd
The golden bit : this steed, Frontino nam'd,
Was that whose loss Rogero's wrath iiillain'd.

Meanwhile the generous Sacripant, whose care

Must such a champion for the list prepare,
Obscrv'd the gallant steed with nearer view,

When soon his marks and faultless limbs he knew.
And own'd his Frontaletto, for whose sake

He went on foot, nor other steed would take :

Stol'n by Brunello, on that fatal day, 530
When from the fair*6 he bore her ring away j

When Balisarda and his horn he 'reft'7

From great Anglante's earl with impious theft
;

When from her side Marphisa's sword he bore,

And with his plunder reach'd Biserta's shore ;

Then gave Rogero Balisarda fam'd,

With this good courser, since Frontino nnm'd.

Kach certain proof the fierce Circassian woigh'd.
Then turning to the Sarzan king, he said :

16 Angelica.
7 This horn was won by Orlando from Almontes,

when he slew him at tlie fountain. See A'pramout.
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" Know, chief! this steed is mine by fraud pur-

loin'd 540
Before Albracca numbers left behind

Could witness what I tell behold my sword

Shall full conviction of the truth afford.

But since together for awhile we far'd

In friendly sort, and mutual converse shar'd
;

And since thy want I know to thee 1 yield

My generous courser for the lis ed field,

My right acknowledge first ; else hope in vain

To keep a steed which only arms can gain."
Stern Rodomont, than whom no prouder knight

E'er wielded weapon in the list of fight, 551
TUus answer'd " Had another's lips declar'd

Such ill-judged words as Sacripant has dar'd,
He to his cost might find 'twere better far,

That speechless born he breath'd the vital air
j

But as thou urgest, for the friendship late

Between us held, in this I wave debate.
To bid thee now (and heed what 1 advise)
Defer awhile thy arduous enterprise,
Till thou hast mark'd the issue of the fight, 560
Tliis day, between me and the Tartar knight,
When his example shall thy prudence wake,
To beg me as thy gift this steed to take."
' l With thee 't is courteous to be brutal," cries

Fierce Sacrrpant, with lightning in his eyes'" But mark me plainer now henceforth take heed
How far thou dar'st usurp my trusty steed :

I here forbid thee, while this better hand
Can, grasp'd aloft, the vengeful sword command.
If other means should fail, unarm'd I fight, 510
And stand with tooth and nail to guard my right."

Cries, threats succeed, and ire enkindles ire :

Less swift through stubble runs the blaze of fire.

Fierce Rodomont complete his armour wears,
But Sacripant nor helm nor cuirass bears,
Yet seems (so well he knew his sword to wield)

Securely fenc'd as with a covering shield :

Though Rodomont excell'd in nerve of fight,
No less in skill excell'd Circassia's knight. 579
Not with more swiftness turns the kindling wheeJ,
When from the stone is ground the whitening meal,
Than Sacripant, with hand and foot untir'd,

Tucn'd, chang'd, and parry'd still as r.ecd requir'd.
Their swords Ferrau and Serpentino drew,
And midst the chiefs themselves undaunted threw:

Then Isolero, king Grandonio came,
And many nobles of the Moorish name.
Such was the tumult, such the noise combin'd,
That reach'd the tent where both the princes join'd,

Essay'd to calm Rogero's wrath in vain, 590
The Tartar lord and king of Sericane.

Now to king Agramant, perplex'd in thought,
A messenger unwelcome tidings brought,
That Sacripant, with Rodomont engag'd,
A cruel battle for his courser wag'd.
Then thus the king bespoke the lord of Spain :

" Amidst these new alarms, thou here remain,
Lest aught should worse among these chiefs

befall,

AVhile I attend where yonder tumults call."

When Rodomont his royal lord beheld, 600
He stay'd his weapon, and his fury quell'd:
Not with less awe Circassia's prince retir'd,

When Agramant appear'd ; who now inquir'd,
With kingly looks, and with majestic tone.

From what new cause this sudden strife was grown.
The whole declar'd, he sought with fruitless care

T' appease each warrior, and the breach repair.

Unmov'd, Circassia's monarch still deny'd
The king of Algiers longer should bestride
The generous steed, unless by fair request G10
For that day's use he first his lord address'd.
But Rodomont, as wont, with fell disdain

Reply'd
" Nor thou, nor Heaven, so far shall gain,

That, what this arm can on myself bestow,
I ever to another's gift will owe."
The king inquir'd of Sacripant his right
To urge such claim, and if by force or slight
He lost the steed: the prince the truth display'd,

And, as he spoke, a blush his shame bctray'd.
He own'd how well the subtle thief'8 had wrought,
Who marking, while he sate entranc'd in thought,
Four stakes beneath his saddle plac'd, and drew
The courser thence, ere aught his rider knew.

Amidst the train appear'd Marphisa bold.

Who, while his courser's loss the warrior told,
In colour chang'd, for on the self-same day
A robber's hand '9 had borne her sword away.
Advancing near, her eyes confess'd the steed,
On which Bruncllo once, with light-foot speed,

Escap'd pursuit : brave Sacripant site knew, 650
Till then unfound; she mark'd the mingled crew

That crowded near, when numbers there appear'd,
That oft these thefts from base Brunello heard.

All turn'd to him, by whom they knew abus'd

The knight and dame, and by Iheir looks accus'd.

Of each Marphisa ask'd, nor fail'd to find

That this was he whose hand her sxvord purloin'd.
She learnt, for this and many an impious cheat,
For which he well deserv'd a noose to meet, 639

By Agramant the shameless wretch was prais'd,

And (strange to tell) to regal honours rais'd.

Marphisa felt her former wrath to wake,

Determin'd, for her injur'd honour's sake,

On the foul thief a just revenge to take.

Now by her squire she bade her helm be lac'd,

Her other shining arms already brac'd

Her martial limbs, for never yet the maid
Ten days was seen, but bright in mail array'd,
Since her fair person, brave beyond compare,
She first inur'd the weight of steel to bear. 650

Then, with her helmet clos'd, she went and found

Brunello seated midst the peers around.

Him, when she saw, the dame with furious heat

Seiz'd by the throat, and dragg'd him from his

seat;

Easy, as grip'd within his hooky claws,

The ravenous eagle some weak chicken draws,

And bore him thus before Troyano's heir,

Then deep engag'd to heal intestine war.

Brunello, fearing worse might yet befall,

Ceas'd not to weep and loud for pity call. 660

His cries were heard amidst the mix'd alarms

Of shouts and tumults from the camp in arms.

For mercy now he sues, now aid demands :

Near as he drew, thick crowd the gazing bands:

To Afric's king the dame her prisoner took,

And thus address'd him with an haughty look :
f

" This wretch, thy vassal, by my hand ere long

Aloft suspended, shall atone the wrong

18 This ludicrous and extravagant incident is

taken from Boyardo. The passage is wittily r.dj-

culed by Cervantes, where Sancho, while asleep,

loses his ass, which is stolen from hiia by t!i:iv< ><
r

Passamonte in the same manner.
'9 Brunello.
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My honour felt- for know, his ehameful theft,

Him of his horse, me of my sword bereft 30. 670
Should there be one who dares my purpose blame,
Forth le. him stand, and what he thinks proclaim:
To prove my justice, I his might defy,
And in thy presence give his tongue the lie.

Since some may urge, ill-chosen time I take,
When civil broils so many murmurs make ;

When Discord kindles now, with dire alarms,
The bravest warriors of the camp to arms}
Three days I respite his determin'd fate ;

Meanwhile would any friend prolong his date, 680
Let such appear r'f not ere then released,

I give him to the birds a welcome feast.

"But three miles distant, by the wood's lone side,

To yonder towrr behold my course I guide :

Without companion shall I there retire,

Save two, a damsel and a faithful squire.
Jf any dare this wretch's cause befriend,

There let him come, I there his arms attend."

She said; and waiting no reply, pursued
Her destin'd way to reach the neighbouring wood

;

Brunello on her courser's neck she cast, 691

And in his locks the martial virgin fast

Her hand ?ecur'd, while loud he shriek'd and pray'd,

Invoking every friend by name for aid.

King Agramant, amid these tumults 21
tost,

Where thought itself to find a clue w as lost,

Above the reit more sorely now displeas'd,

Eeheld Brunello by Marphisa seiz'd:

Not that he still the treacherous caitiff lov*d ;

Who (some few days elaps'd) his anger mov'-d. 700

Ere since the ring's late loss, the king revolv'd

Brunello's fault, and oft his death resolv'd.

But tiow he deem'd a monarch's sacred name
Too boldly scorn'd, and red with conscious ihaine,

He stood prcpar'd to follow, with his hand

1" avence th' affront that regal power siistain'd:

But grave Sobrino*1
, pre>ent, soon inclin'd

To better thoughts the prince's wrathful mind.

ao This is tojd in Boyardo. See Book xviii. note

to ver. 752.
J1 Nothing can be better worked up than the

confusion in the camp of the Pagans, from these

dissensions among their leaders. Cervantes hu

mourously makes Don Quixote, in the midst of the

quarrels at the inn, thus allude to the above pas

sage of Ariosto :
" Did I not tell you, sirs, that, this

castle was enchanted, and that some legion of

devils must certainly inhabit it ' In confirmation

whereof, I would have you see, with your own eyes,

how the Discord of Ajrramant's camp is passed

over, and transferred hither among us. Behold

how there they fight for the sword, here for the

horse, yon'ler for the eagle here again for the

helmet: and we all fight, and no one understands

another. Come, therefore, my lord judge, and

you master priest, and let one of you stand for

king Agramant. the other for king Sobrmo, and

make peace among us, &c."

See Jarvis's Don Quixote, vol. i. h. iv c. xviii.

a2 This is the first appearance of Sohrino in

Ariosto. His character is continued from Boyardo,
where he makes a figure in the council held by
Aarramant. to debate on the intended invasion of

France, 'and endeavours to dissuade the king from

that expedition. Sobrino appears to be the Nestor

of the poem.

"
It ill beseem'd, in such a cause," he said,

" So great a king, of sovereign kings the head, 710
To wage a fight, where, should his arms succeed,
More, blame than honour must attend the deed :

When men would say
' Much has our king

obtain'd,
Who scarce hard conquest o'er a woman gain'd !

Great is his danger, small his praise must prove
Who dares against her arm to combat move.
'T were best to leave Brunello to his death :

Or if a word could save the culprit's breath

From threaten'd noose, that word we should with

hold,
And leave the course ofjustice uncontrol'd. 72#
Thou canst," he add^d,

" to Marphisa send,
That she his sentence may to thee commend
As king and judge and first thy promise plight,
The hangman's hand shall do her honour right.
But should she this refuse the contest cease,
Leave him to her and rest the maid in peace :

So still to thee her love be firmly ty'd,

Hang up Brunello, and all thieves beside."

Sobrino's words the monarch's warmth assuage.
Who listens to his counsel just and sage ; 73ft

Nor only leaves himself at large the maid,
But wills that none should1 her retreat invade

;

For public good, his feelings he suppress'd,
And hop'd, by his example o'er the rest,

To soothe to concord each contending breast.

But Discord laugh'd aloud, who knew ao fear

Of peace or friendship ever more to hear :

Now here, now there, she travers'd o'er the plain,
Nor could the tumult of her joy contain :

No less exulting, stalk'd her sister Pride, 740
Who constant fuel to the fire supply'd,

And, with a shout that reach'd the firmament,
The sign of victory to Michael sent.

At that dreaJ voice's, at that tremendous sound,
The Seine ran back, and Paris trembled round

;

Through Arden's sable groves the echoes spread,

AndNsavage beasts in gloomy coverts fled :

Blaia, and Arli, Rhone's for-winding shore, 74ft

The Alps, and mount Ghibehna heard the roar:

This Rhodan, Scane, fiaronna, Rhine confess'd ;

While mothers clasp'd their infants to the breast.

Each furious chief demands tbe fight to wage,
And each will foremost in the list engage :

Their claims so various, so perplex'd the
noose^

Apollo's self could scarce the bands unloose :

Yet every art king Agramant would try,
And Orst the Gordian knot of strife untie

Between the African'** and Scythian lord 4^
For beauteous Doralis, by both ador'd.

The kir.g, by turns, would each to reason bend, 760
As prince, as brother, counsellor, and friend :

But when he saw that, neither would incline

To truce, or peace, or her he lov'd resign ;

Fair cause of all their strife ! he sought to find

Some middle course, to meet each rival's mind.

SeeVirgjl.

Contremuit nem.us, Sec.

Et trepidaj matres pressere ad pectora natos.

'JEn, vik

Young mothers wildly stare with fears possest,

And strain their helpless infants'to their breast.

The woods all thunder'd Dryden.

*4 Kodoincnt. 25 Mandricardo.
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He meant the damsel should decide their loves,

And name the consort whom her choice approves.

So, at her sovereign bidding, might they cease

From further strife, and firmly bind the peace.
Each knight agreed, fqr each his love believ'd 770
With mutual passion by the dame receiv'd.

The king of Sarza, who long time had su'd

To gain her hand, ere Mandricardo woo'd j

Accusfoni'd in her presence still to live,

With every grace that fits a maid to give ;

Securely hop'd her sentence would dismiss

His jealous pangs, and fix his future bliss.

Nor he alone, but thus each Pagan thought,
Who knew for her what deeds his arm had wrought,
In tournament and field-*r-" Not thus," they cried,
" Should Mandricardo by her doom abide." 781
But he who love's soft hours with her had led.

While Sol on worlds below his splendour shed ;

Who knew what flame her gentle heart avow'd,

Laugh'd at the judgment of the erring crowd.

Before his sovereign lord each peer confirms,
With every solemn form, the stated terms,
Then to the dame appeals ;

with downcast eyes,
While her fair face the bloomy colour dyes,
She owns her bosom held the Tartar dear : 790
With wonder all the soft confession hear.

Fierce Rodomont, as if each sense was fled,

Scarce dares again exalt his drooping head ;

But when his wonted fury had dispell'd
The first surprise and shame, that silent held

His falt'ring topgue, he call'd the doom unjust,

And. snatching from his side his surest trust,

Before the king and camp the blade he draws,
And swears, that this shall win or lose the cause ;

Not the light Breath of woman's wayward will, 800

Who what they least should value, favour still.

Swift Mandricardo answers to his call :

" Act as thou wilt 1 stand prepar'd for all.

Yet ere thy ship the harbour safely gains,

A mighty tract of sea unplough'd remains,"

But Agramant here interpos'd, and blam'd
The Sarzan prince, who 'gainst all order claim'd

The fight anew so far the kir$g prevails,
He makes this rising fury strike her sails.

Now Rodomont, indignant to sustain 810

A two-fold shame before this princely train,

First from hjs king, to whom his pride gave way,
And next his dame, in one ill-omen'd day,
No longer there will dwell ; but from the ban,4
That late in battle own'd his guiding hand,,

^wo squires alone he takes, and, swift a,s v/ind

Departing, leaves the Moorish tents behind.
As when the surly bull *, o'ercome in 6ght,

Resigns bjs heifer for the victor's right ; 819

* See Virgil.

Nee mos bellantes una sfahulare : sed alter

Victus abit, longeque ignotis exulat oris,

Multa gemens ignominiain, plagasque superbi

Victoris, turn quos amisit inultus amores;
Et stabula aspectans regnis excessit avitis.

Georg. lib. iii. ver. Q24.

Nor, when the war is o'er, their rage expires ;

To distant vales the vanquished wretch retires;

Weeps his disgrace, his conquering rival's boast,

Yet mpre the fair, that unreveng'd he lost ;

And oft with pensive looks, as he retreats,

The parting exile views his ancient scats.

Warton, ver. 290
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or woods and barren sands he leaves the m>ad,
Vhere once he us'd the numerous herds to lead ;

,oudly he roars, as night or day returns,
>Vhile still his breast with inbred fury burns,
o struck with rage, with phrensy and despair,
~oes Algiers* king, rejected by the fair,

lim good Rogero had prepar'd with speed
'o follow, and regain his faithful steed

;

Jut soon recalling to his generous mind
he list with Mandricardo next desigu'd, 829
le checks his rein, and turns to claim the fight
"Ire king Gratlasso next assert his right
'o Durindana, with the Scythian knight *?.

Vet much he griev'd to see, before his eyes,
outino lost, an undisputed prize,

'hough once his battle with the Tartar fought,
'fot long his generous steed shall rest forgot.
Jut Sacripant, whom no such cause detain'd,
?or whom no other strife or list remain'd,
n haste the course of Rodomont pursu'd,
And soon had join'd him, but a chance withstood ;

A sudden chance that cross'd him in the way, 841

kept him wandering all the live-long day.

Jy fortune fall'n amidst the Seine he found

A hapless maid 18
, who in the stream had drown'dj

Jut that he came to give her timely aid,

,eapt in the flood, and her to land convey'd.
He sought his steed, but loosen'd from his hand
The steed awaited not his lord's command :

All day he fled, and scarce with betting light

Resign'd his bridle to the weary'd knight. 850
Two hundred miles o'er hill and plain he pass'd ;

But where he found stern Rodomont at last,

And how they met, I shall not here record,

With small advantage to Circassia's lord.

How there he lost his steed, and how he fell

In captive bonds "9 I hasten now to tell,

How fir'd with wrath, before the princes sham'd,

Against his mistress and his king inflam'd,

Far from the camp the king of Sarza went,
And how on both he gave his anger vent. 860

Where'er the Saracen in phrensy grier'd,

The ambient air his burning qighs receiv'd.

In pity Echo from hfr cavern mourn'd,
And to his plaints in plaintive notes return'd.
" O female sex 1" he cried,

" whose worthless

mind,
Inconstant, shifts with every changing wind :

O faithless woman } pcrjur'd and unjust,

Most wretched those who place in thee their trust!

Not all my service tried, my love exprest 870

!iy thousand proofs, could in one cruel breast

Secure a heart, so soon, alas! estrang'd

From truth like mine, and to another chang'd.

Nor have I lost thee now, because my name

Is deem'd eclips'd by Mandricardo's fame :

Nor know I what my source of woe to call

But thou art woman that comprises all !

O sex accurs'd3! by God and Nature sent,

A deadly bane to poison man's content!

2' Mandricardo.
a8 This adventure, just touched upon here by

Ariosto, is no where else muntioned by him, or by

Boyardo.
*9 In another par*-, mention is made of Sacripant

being vanquished by Rodomont at the bridge; but

no particular a?co.unt js given of that incident.

3 Tliis exclainatioa of Rodomont a&aujst the
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So hateful snakes are bred, the wolf and bear 880
So haunt the shades; so nurs'd by genial air

Swarm gnats and wasps, the venom'd insect train,

And tares are bred amidst the golden grain.

Why could not Nature (fostering nurse of Earth !)

Without thy aid give man his happier birth ?

As trees, by human skill engrafted, bear
The juicy fig, smooth plum, or racy pear ?

But, ah ! can Nature aught that 's perfect frame,
When Nature bears herself a female names 1

?

Yet be not hence with empty pride e'er-run, 890
To think, O woman ! man is bora your son.

On prickly thorns appears the blooming rose;
And from a fetid herb the lily grows.

Insidious, cruel sex ! whose faithless mind
No love can influence, and no troth can bind ;

Ingrate and impious, plagues of human kind !"

Complaining thus, the king of Sarza rode,
Now murmur'd low, now rais'd his voice aloud,
Heard far and wide ; with undistinguish'd blame,
At once involving all the female name. 900
Rash ! unadvis'd ! though some our anger raise,
For three found ill, a hundred merit praise.
What if. amidst the fair I yet have lov'd,
Not one, perchance I met, that faithful prov'd,
Shall I the whole with general censure blot,
And not accuse my own unhappy lot ?

Such was my chance if, midst a hundred, one
Were faithless found, on her my choice must run.

But still I trust, ere life with years decay, 910
Ere creeping age shall change these locks to grays*,
Some happier hour may yet my hope renew,
And see my love repaid with love as true.

Should e'er such future bliss my vows befall,
That faithful she will make amends for all :

While to the height her honours 1 rehearse,
With pen or tongue, in prose, or numerous verse.

The Saracen, who thus his mistress blam'd,
As ill advis'd against his king exclaim'd ;

And oft he wish'd some storm of adverse fate 920

Might fall unlook'd, to overwhelm his state;

female sex may recall to the mind of the reader

the reflections of Adam on the transgression of

Eve, particularly these lines :

O ! why did God,
Creator wise, who peopled highest Heaven
With spirits masculine, create at last

This novelty on Earth, this fair defect

Of nature, and not nil the world at once

With men, as angels, without feminine,
Or find some other way to generate
Mankind

Par. Lost, book x.

But it must be frankly acknowledged, that the

passage of Ariosto is, as too usual, debased by
ludicrous images and expressions.

3 l
Surely the poet has carried this conceit to the

utmost, that Nature, being herself a female, and

consequently imperfect, could produce nothing

perfect.
& The attachment of Ariosto to the fair sex has

been shown in the account of his Life,
1 and appears

in various parts of his works; and this passage in

particular, among many others, seems to prove
that his love had been divided by a number of ob

jects, though, at the same time, it likewise seems
to prove that he had been rather unsuccessful in

the fidelity of his mistresses.

To make each wretched house in Afric moarn.
And to the lowest stone each pile o'erturn;
That Agramant, expell'd his realm in grief,

Might rove a mendicant without relief ;

Till once again his prowess should restore

The exil'd monarch to the regal power;
And in his proof of loyal duty show
What to a faithful friend a friend must owe ;

A faithful friend, whose merits should receive 930,

(Though worlds oppos'd) whate'er his prince could

give.

The Pagan thus, as troubled passions wrought,
Now on his king, now on his mistress thought :

He spurr'd his steed, but ne'er to sleep address'd
His watchful eyes, nor gave Frontino rest :

Next day his course to Sonna's banks he sped,

(That to Prorence with winding current led)
For Africa once more to cross the main,
And see his long forsaken realms again.
He view'd the river, fill'd from side to side 940
With barks and vessels floating on the tide ;

That from afar, with all provisions stow'd,
To Pagan bands convey'd the welcome load.

The country round was subject to the Moors,
From Paris' walls to Acquamorta's shores;
A pleasing tract ! and- all from plain to plain,
Stretch'd on the right, that reach'd the bounds of

Spain.
Now from the ships remov'd, the busy crowd
On many a beast and wain the burthens stow'd : 949
From different parts the banks were covered round
With well-fed herds, that graz'd the verdant ground j

And near the river divers huts were kept,
Where all night long the hinds and drivers slept.
The king of Algiers here, surpris'd by night,

When damps and gloom succeed departing light,

Yields to a country host (there bora and bred)
Who begg'd him for his guest at board and bed.

His steed dispos'd, rich plenty crown'd the board,
With Greekish wines, and wines of Corfu stor'd.

In all the rest a Moor 33 the Pagan show'd, 960
But in his drink preferr'd the Gallic mode.
The host, with welcome looks and sumptuous fare,

Would every honour for his guest prepare ;

Whom by his garb and mien he well divin'd

A knight of prowess high, and noble kind.

But he, at variance with himself (whose heart,
As if divided from its better part,
Still to his mistress ttirn'd), with pensive look ;

There sate, nor with a word the silence broke.

Our jolly host, who better could advance 970
His private good than any host of France;
Who midst a land with foreign foes o'er-run,

Preserv'd his chattels, goods, and house his own ;

Had call'd, in honour of his noble guest,
His friends and kindred to partake the feast.

Of these none dar'd to speak, but gaz'd with awe,
While mute and sad the Saracen they saw ;

Who sate with head cast down in mournful wise,

As if he fear'd to meet a stranger's eyes.
Thus long he mus'd, till from his bosom broke 980
A sigh, when sudden as from sleep he woke ;

33 By the law of Mahomet his votaries are for

bidden the use of wine : but the poet, who meant

Rodomont for a character of impiety, makes him

pay no attention to the dictates of his own religion,

and only observe the customs of a Moor wheu they
did not combat bis passions.
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Prepaid to speak, his drooping lids he rais'd,

And round the board with look compos'd he gaz'd ;

Then ask'd his host, and next to each apply'd,
If any there the marriage state had- tried,

And slumber'd with a consort at his side.

He said : the host, and every guest he found

In wedlock's law to female partners bound.

He next 'nquir'd, if each believ'd his spouse
Had duly kept her matrimonial vowa : 990

When, save mine host, they one and all declar'd,

That none with them their wives' affections shar'd.

To this the host "
Each, as he will, believes,

But sure am I that each himself deceives :

For this your credu'ous, uxorious mind.
I can but call you each with dotage blind ;

And so no less must say this noble kuight,
Unless he means to tell you black for white.

For as t' enrich the world has Fate preferr'd
A single phenix, (rare and only bird !) 1000

So, is it said, one only man through life

Is giv'n to 'scape the falsehoods of a wife :

Each will himself that happy mortal call,

That husband sole, who bears the palm from all !

Yet how can each the boasted treasure own,
When through the sex no two chaste wives are

known ?

Like you I thought, and still perhaps had deem'd
All women virtuous, that were so esteem'd

;

But, that a gentle squire, in Venice bred,
And late for my good fortune hither led, 1010
Such stories told, all which full well he knew,
As from my thought the fond deception drew.

Francis Valerio 3* was he call'd, whose name
Shall ever place in my remembrance claim.

Right was he learn'd in women, and could well

The frauds of marry'd and unmarry'd tell :

Tales new, and tales long since, of every kind,
He told, with these his own experience join'd ;

He fully prov'd, of high or low degree,
How vain the hope a virtuous dame to see. 1020
Should ever one seem chaster than the rest,

T is ,that her art can veil her frailties best.

From those (of which such numbers would he tell,

That scarce the third in my remembrance dwell)
One story fix'd within my mind remain'd,
And there engrav'd has still its place maintairi'd;

Which, all that hear, shall like myself receive,
And every falsehood of the sex believe ;

And if it please thine ear, I, noble knight,
To their confusion will the tale recite. 1030

" What better," cried the Pagan,
" canst thou

find,

To suit the present temper of my mind,
Than stories, where examples may display
That worthless sex, accustom'd to betray ?

Yet ere thou speak'st, against me take thy place,
So shall I better hear thee face to face."

But, in the ensuing book, we see declar'd

What tale for Rodomont mine host prepar'd.

3* Gian' Francesco Valerio, a Venetian gentle

man, a great enemy to women : he lived in inti

macy with the poet, and is mentioned by him
with particular kindness at the beginning of the

xlvith Book, and is here likewise, by a poetical
anachronism, made to live in the time of Charle-

main, and from his hatred of women, Ariosto

puts into his mouth this severe tale against the

sex.

BOOK XXVIU.

THE ARGUMENT.

Rodomont hears from his host the tale of Astolpho
and Jocundo, a severe satire upon the female
sex. The characters of women further discussed.
Rodomont leaves his host, and pursues his in

tended journey for Algiers; but meeting with a

pleasing spot, he takes possession of a chapel
which the Christians had deserted, and resolves

to fix his residence there. The arrival of Isabella,

and the hermit with the dead body of Zerbino.

YE dames1
! and ye to whom each dame is dear,

To this unhallowed tale refuse an ear;
A tale mine host has caught from lying Fame,
To stain the lustre of the female name :

Yet such a tongue alike in vain essays
To blot with censure or exalt with praise :

In blaming others, fools their folly show,
And must attempt to speak when least they know.

Pass o'er this part unread, the story stands

Unhurt without it, nor the page demands; 10

What Turpin told before, I but rehearse,
No envy prompts, no malice points the verse :

My better lines your matchless worth have shown,

My loyal faith to all your sex is known.

To seal this truth a thousand proofs I give,
That still in you, and you alone, I live.

Then pass, or with a careless eye survey
Th' opprobrious tale, the fable of a day.

1 This celebrated tale, one of the severest satires

that was ever written upon the female sex, has been

imitated by several authors, particularly by the

witty Fontaine, the Prior of France.

Boileau has compared this tale of Fontaine with

the Joconde of M. Boiillion, and not only given the

preference to the former, but endeavours to show,
that for the pleasantry of narrative, Fontaine is

superior to the Italian author; at the same time he

candidly speaks thus of Ariosto : Donnez. si vous

voulez, a 1'Arioste toute la gloire de 1'invention, ne

lui denions pas le prix que lui est justement du,

pour 1'elegance, la nettete et la brevite inimitable

avec laquelle il dit tant de choses en si peu de

mots : ne rabaissons point malicieusement, en faveur

de notre nation, le plus ingenieux auteur de

derniers siecles. Dissertation sur la Joconde de

M. Fontaine.

It must be confessed, that several parts of this

tale are highly exceptionable in the original for

licentiousness of idea and language; yet, if we com

pare the passages with other writers of the early

times, we shall find that Ariosto is by no means

entitled to exclusive censure. A general grossness

then prevailed among the poets, particularly of

the humorous kind, as our own Chaucer will suf

ficiently prove ;
and Spenser, in a later age, will

scarcely incur less condemnation. The account of

Hellenor among the Satyrs is equal for indelicacy

to any parts of Ariosto. To this we may add, that

the poets of a much more refined time have given

themselves such unjustifiable liberties, that the

severe eye of decency may find numerous passages

to expunge in Prior, Dryd'en, and eveu Pope him

self.
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But to resume my task When every guest
A due attention in his looks express'd, 20
Mine host oppos'd against the Pagan sate,
And thus began his story to relate :

" Where Lombardy extends her fruitful plain
The young Astolpho held his peaceful reign,
His brother's heir renown'd for every grace
Of manly person, and the charms of face.

Scarce could Apelles, Zeuxis. or a name
More fam'd in art, have sketch'd a lovelier frame.
Thus fresh in blooming youth the monarch shone,
Fair in all eyes, but fairer in his own. 30
Much less he priz'd his state of kingly power,
His numerous armies, his exhaustless store

Of wealth and friends, in which he far excell'd

Each boasted prince that near dominion heW,
Than beauty's gift, whose full perfection rais'd

His form o'er every youth for beauty prais'd.

Amongst the train, that in their prince's sight
Paid daily homage, was a Roman knight ;

Faustus his name, whom dear the king esteem'd,
And oft with him would boast how high he deem'd
His person's charms, and bade him boldly tell 41
If one he knew to match, much less excel,
Such manly grace : thus he in vaunting pride :

And, as he little thought, the knight replied,
*O king!' said Faustus, 'doubtless few there are
Whose beauty can with Pavia's lord compare :

But one I know may urge so bold a claim,

My brother he, Jocundo is his name :

Set him apart, your charms all charms eflaco :

His equal yours, or boast superior grace.* 50
"Astolpho with surprise these words receiv'd,

And scarce such unexpected truth believ'd ;

Then felt a wish within his bosom rais'd

To see this youth unknown, sp highly prais'd ;

And Faustus urg'd his sacred faith to plight,
Tp bripg tbjs wonder to his prince's sight." 'Great king,' the knight retuni'd,

' with truth
1 fear,

Hard is the task to bring Jocundo here :

Pleas'd with his humble lot assign'd by Fate,
Scarce is he known to pass the city's gate ; 60
He lives content with his paternal stove,

Nor squanders that, nor seeks to gather more ;

And he as distant Pavia's towers would deem,
As some the banks of Tana'is' icy stream;
But most I dread the attempt the youth to tear

From her whose love partakes his joy and care;
Th' enamour'd husband from a wife to draw,
Whose every wish to him is more than law.

Yet, gracious king, thy servant shall obey,
And prove each art to speed him on his way.' 70

" The king adds royal gifts to earnest prayers,
And for his embassy the knight prepares.
" On wings of zeal observant Faustus flew,

And soon imperial Rome arose in view :

Then to his brother's humble roof he went,
Told the king's wish, and gain'd his slow consent;

Implor'd the wife, and check'd each rising sigh
With thoughts of mighty gifts and honours high,
And for his sake besought her to comply.
" At length Jocundo nVd the parting day, 80

And steeds and servants hir'd, and fair array
To deck his manly form, for oft the grace
Of costly vest improves a beauteous face.

Meanwhile with heaving breast and flowing tears,
The dear companion of his life appears;
Vows that his absence she shall ever mourn,
And never live to see his wish'd return.

'
Cease, my lov'd spouse,

' the tender husband cries,
While equal sorrows trickle from his eyes.
' Cease thy dear plaints : so Fortune speed my wav,
As but two months I my return delay, ?1
Nor Pavia's proffer'd crown should bribe my longer

stay.'
'

Ah, me !' she sigh'd,
' and must I then sustain

Such length of absence, such an age of pain ?

Ah ! no, the grave will first my portion be,
These fading eyes no more their lord shall see :

Then welcome death !' To sorrow thus a prey,
Food she rejects, and groans the night away ;

Touch'd with her grief he lifts his eyes to Heaven,
Oft sighs, and oft repents his promise given. 100
" Now from her lovely neck a cross she drew,

Thick set with precious gems of various hue,
Which once a pilgrim of Bohemia bore

When sick, returning from Judaea's shore
;

Her sire the drooping stranger eatertajn'd,
And at his death the hallow'd relic gaiu'd.
This cross she hegg'd him at his neck to wear,
And in his mind her dear remembrance bear.

With joy the youth is seen the pledge to take,
Not for memorial, but the giver's sake; HO
Since neither time nor place bis faith could move,
Nor fortune, good or ill, disperse his love ;

Nor could her image from his thought depart,
Or death's strong grasp divide it from his heart

" On that black evening, which foreran the day
That her lov'd consort summon'd on his way,
Increasing grief her tender soul oppress'd,
And oft she fainted on her husband's breast.

Not once they clos'd their eyes; no tongue ca*
tell

How oft they kiss'd. how oft they bade farewelj 120
Till breaking from her soft embrace he fled,

And left her drown'd in sorrow on the bed,
" Scarce two short miles he jourpey'd* ere hii,

mind
RecalPd the treasure to his care consign'd,
The precious cross, which in his thoughtless haste

He left behind beneath his pillow plac'd.
'Ah me!' he cried,

' how fitly shall I frame
A fair pretence to mitigate the blame ?

Well may my wife my loyal truth suspect,
Her gifts and love repaid with such neglect.' 130
He knew 't were vain, with cold excuse to send
A menial servant, or, a nearer friend, :

Himself in person must return to prove
His faith untainted, and her doubts remove.
He rein'd his steed, and cried,

' My Faustus, go
Tow'rds Pavia's court with gentle steps and s)oj
I must again to Rome

;
but short my stay,

Soon shall my speed o'ertake you on the way ;

No other can supply my wants' He said ;

Then bade adieu, and turn'd his courser's head : 140
Alone he cross'd old Tiber's yellow stream,
What time the shade retir'd from Phoebus' beam :

When, hastening home, be found tho darling fair

Fast lock'd in sleep (so poignant was her care !)

The curtain with a cautious hand he drew,
And view'd, what little there he thought to viewj

For, lo ! his chaste, his faithful spouse he found
In wanton sheets, with amorous fetters bound,

.'lasp'd by a youth, in whose adulterous face

He knew the author of his foul disgrace : 150
A low-born hind defil'd his master's bed,
Whose hand had rear'd him, and whose bounty fed.

Think what amazement chill'd his curdling blood,

As u\'d in stupid gaze he speechless stood :
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Ne'er may your soul, by sad experience, know
The cruel anguish of Jocundo's woe !

Rage urg'd him on to draw the sword, and take
A just revenge ;

but Love, that still could wake,
For this ingrate, soft feelings in his breast,

Spite of himselfthe threatening stroke repress'd. 160

All-powerful Love, that from his anger sav'd

Her forfeit life, so far his heart enslav'd,
He fear'd to chase the slumber from her eyes,
And with the shock her tender soul surprise.
Silent the room he left, with silent speed
The stairs descended, and regain'd his steed ;

Gcaded by grief, he goads his riery beast,
And joins his brother ere the hour of rest, [look,

" All mark'd his change of cheer, his mournful
That some near anguish at his heart bespoke ; 17*)

Yet none, amidst so many, e'er divin'd

The secret cause that rankled in his mind:
All knew he left them to return to Rome,
But he had made a trip to Cuckoldom".
Each deem'd that love lay festering in his thought,
But none could tell how love his sorrow wrought.
His brother deem'd he mourn'd his consort left,

Of comfort and society bereft j

But he had different motives to complain,
Her too much company had caus'd his pain, 180
He sighs, he weeps, while Faustus to his grief

(The cause unknown) can yield no kind relief:

In vain he seeks the healing balm to pour,
What hand can heal, that cannot probe the sore ?

The healing balm is rankest venom found,
Which more inflames, and wider makes the wound.
His consort's once-lov'd name distracts his breast,
His appetite is gone, and lost his rest ;

While those fair features, that so late might claim

The prize of beauty, secm'd no more the same : 190
With deep-sunk eyes, and large projecting nose,
With wither'd flesh, a skeleton he shows ;

And, bred from grief, a fever on the way
At Arbia, and at Arno forc'd his stay,
Till lost those charms that once such fame had won,
Like gather'd roses fading in the sun.

"Though Faustus, touch'd with deep regret, per-
ceiv'd

His. brother's woeful state, no less he grjev'd
To think the prince, to whom his faith he ow'd,

Shoirfd doubt his truth for praise so ill bestow'd.SGC

He promjs'd one of matchless form and face,

And one he brings depriv'd of every grace:
Yet with Jocundo, still he journey'd on,
Till now they enter'd Pavia's regal town :

But, fearful of disgrace, the Roman knight
At first declin'd to meet Astolpho's sight,
Till to the king by letter he reveal'd

That dire disease, and some distress conceal'd,

Prey'd on his brother's ruin'd health, defac'd

His rosy bloom, and laid each beauty waste. 11

Astolpho, gracious prince, well pleas'd to hear

The man he long'd so much to see was near,
Resolv'd his noblest welcome to extend,

And greet Jocundo as his Dearest friend.

2 The Italian is,

gito era a Corneto :

Corneto, the name of a place near Rome. The
word likewise means cuckoldom ;

but the humou
of the original, arising from the double meaning o

th w.ord, could not be preserved iu the same man
ner in the translation.

Vo envy in his generous breast was known,
7o find a beauty that excell'd his own;
nce, but for pale disease, full well he knew

iis rival's charms must every charm subdue.

Superb apartments to the youth he gives,
And only in Jocundo's presence lives ; 220

'tf wishes to prevent all means applies,
And every way to do him honour tries

j

iVhile he, unblest, in languor wastes his life,

Lamenting still the falsehood of his wife :

Nor song, nor dance, nor music's sprightly strains
','an drown remembrance, or assuage his pains." In these apartments of the regal dome,
An ancient hall was next his lonely room,
The room where oft retir'd in grief he pines,
And shows, and games, and company declines ;230
Broods o'er the deed that robb'd his soul of rest,
And adds pew scorpions to his tortur'd breast

;

Yet, strange to tell, a balsam here he found,
Of sovereign power to close his rankling wound.
" Far in the hall, where artificial night,

With windows ever clos'd, expell'd the light,
A chink appear'd, and through the mouldering flaw,
Whence came a feeble ray, he thought he saw
What few would hear, and fewer would believe,
Nor from another would himself receive. 240
There, through the opening chink, reveal'd was seen
The secret chamber of Astolpho's queen ;

A sacred privacy to all deny'd,
But those in whom the fair could well confide:

Here oft Astolpho's beauteous consort sate,

Forgetful of her lord and regal state;
And here he view'd a dwarf of hideous face,

And shape uncouth, the wanton fair embrace.
" Struck with the sight, yet doubting what he

view'd,
As in a trance awhile Jocundo stood : 250
But, when convinc'd, no longer could he deem
The sight th' allusion of an idle dream.
' Ye gods !' he cried,

' can she resign her charms
To the rude clasp of such a lover's arms ?

A queen, whose lord with every gift is crown'd,
In form unrivall'd, as in worth renown'd !'

Reflection, that before so pain'd his heart,
Now took, by slow degrees, his consort's part.
What though she sought a young gallant to find,

Her fault was but the fault of all her kind : '260.

Whose favours none could ever singly prove,
And if desire of change her breast could move,
At least no monster had enjoy'd her love.

" Next day, returning at th' accustom'd hour,
He found the lovers busy'd as before:

Still fearless of surprise, the dwarf and dame
The king dishonour'd with the deed of shame.

Day following day their mutual vigour proves,

And Sunday was no sabbath to their loves.

Yet most he marvdl'd that the fair complain'd. 2^0

And thought th' ill-shapen cub her charms dis-

dain'd.

One morn, when to the friendly chink he came,
He found, dissolv'd in tears, the amorous dame,
Who twice already, by her trusty maid,

Had call'd the dwarf, and still the dwarf delay'd.

Again she sent: her maid these tidings brought J

' The dice, my lady, take up all his thought ;

And rather than forgo his gain at play,

He dares your gracious summons disobey.'
" At this strange sight Jocundo chang'd hi*

cheer, . 280

No more his cheeks receive the falling tear ;
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Joy lights'his eyes, the clouds of grief are o'er,

And what his name importss, he looks once more
His manly front resumes its wonted grace,
And angel beauty brightens in his face.

" The king, his brother, all the court, confess

The wondrous turn; but none the cause can guess
If from the youth the monarch long'd to know
What sudden comfort had assuag'd his woe,
Not less the youth the secret wish'd to tell, 290
And to the king his injuries reveal ;

Yet will'd he should for such atrocious fact,

Like him, no vengeance from his wife exact :

Then by a sacred vow the prince he ty'd,
Whate'er his ear receiv'd, or eye descry'd,

Though the dire truth depriv'd his soul of rest,

Though in th' offence fell treason stood confess'd,

That, soon or late, he never would engage
The guilt to punish, but restrain his rage,
Nor let a single word or deed evince 300
The crime detected by an injur'd prince.

" The king, who little dreamt his wrongs sus-

By solemn plighted vow himself restrain'd. [tain'd,
Jocundo then began the cause to show,
Whence sickness, sprung from soul-consuming woe,

Prey'd on his health
;
and how his wife, debas'd

To sordid lust, had with his slave disgrac'd
Her husband's bed

; how, near his death, he found
An unexpected salve to close the wound.
' And know, O monarch ! to my secret grief 310

Thy palace has supply'd the strange relief;

For, while I mourn'd my fortune, chance disclos'd

A mightier far to equal fate expos'd.'
He said, and to the place the monarch drew,
That gave his hideous rival to his view,
Whose charms had taught his faithful wife to yield,
And now was ploughing in another's field.

" There needs not here an oath t' enforce belief,

If stiffen'd at the sight with rage and grief
The monarch stood, while scarcely he repress'd 320
The mingled passions struggling in his breast:

As one distraught of every sense he far'd,

With open lips for issuing words prepar'd:
But soon, remembrance of his vow repell'd

The rising tempest that within rebell'd.
" Then to Jocundo '

Say, what course remains ?

Direct me, brother, since thy will restrains

My just resentment, and forbids this hand
To take the just revenge my wrongs demand.'

'Faith,' said Jocundo,
' let us these forsake, 330

And prove if others more resistance make;
With every art assail the wedded fair,

And plant on others' brows the fruits we bear.

What woman shall our form and rank disdain,

When such base paramours can grace obtain ?

Grant that sometimes our youth and beauty fail,

The power of riches ever shall prevail:

Nor let us here return, till female smiles,

Won from a thousand, crown our amorous toils.

Long absence, while in foreign lands we roam, 340
To prove that virtue, to our cost at home
So fully prov'd, may sovereign balm impart
To sooth the anguish of an injur'd heart.'
" The king assents, and for th' intended way

With speed prepares, impatient of delay.

Through fruitful Italy their course they bend,
Two pages only on their steps attend.

3 The word Giocundo in the Italian, signifies

cheerful, jocund.

And now they left the soft Italian land,
To visit Flanders, France, and Albion's strand.

Free to their love they found each melting fair, 360
And found the loveliest oft the kindest were :

And while on some they costly gifts bestow'd,
To others' bounty equal gifts they ow'd :

With siege of warm entreaty some they won,
And others pray'd themselves to be undone.
Here one short month, there two the lovers made
Their amorous stay, and every proof essay'd,

While, like the virtuous wives, each female, ty'd
In nuptial fetters, with their suit comply'd.
At length both tirM, where both alike pursue 360

Increasing dangers with adventures new,
Conscious what mischiefs oft on those await

Who knock too frequent at their neighbour's gate,
Now deem'd it best to seek some generous fair,

Whose charms, by turns, might cither's passion

share,
For each had try'd, and try'd in vain, to prove
A female constant to his single love.
' Since still some other must partake my bed,
The place be yours, my friend,' the monarch said.
' Of all the sex this certain truth is known, 310
No woman yet was ere content with one.

Then let us with some gentle friend enjoy
A bliss, unmix'd with jealousy's alloy ;

So shall our moments roll in sportive ease,
Nor shall our love disturb another's peace.
What better fortune can a woman claim

Than two such husbands to return her flame ?

And while to one no wife will constant prove,
Yet surely two must gratify her love.' 379

" Thus spoke Astolpho ;
and the Roman youth

Approv'd what then he deem'd the voice of truth.

At length the Spaniard's ample realm they gain'd,

Where what they sought, Valenza's seats contain'dj
A daughter of their host, of low degree,
Df manners mild, of features fair to see;
On her they fix'd for on her blooming face

The spring of youth diffus'd-its earliest grace.
With her the sire a numerous offspring rear'd ;

And thoughts of pining poverty he fear'd :

He saw his means small portion could provide, 390
And few, he knew, would take a dowerless bride :

4ence to their wish, he yields without delay
daughter's charms, the solace of their way,

And on their love and plighted faith relies,

To treat with tender care their gentle prize.

They take the damsel, and in friendship prove
The amorous warfare of alternate love.

The Spanish region thence they travers'd o'er,

And pass'd the realms of Syphax* to explore.
At noon they from Valenza took their way ; 400
~iattiva clos'd the labours of the day.
" The strangers here, as strangers ever do,

roceed the wonders of the place to view
;

iVhere many a costly dome demands their praise,
nd reverend fanes their admiration raise.

Vleantime the damsel sees, from room to room,
ill ready for her lords' returning home:
Some spread the couch, some tend and feed with

care

he weary'd steeds, and some the meal prepare.
"

It chanc'd, that busy'd thus the fair one spy'd

youth, who oft had slumber'd by her side 411

* By the realms of Syphax the poet means part
f the kingdom of Africa.
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In happier days, when, with her father plac'd,
He liv'd a menial by her bounty grac'd.
Each other well they knew, but fear'd to speak,
Lest squint suspicion on their words should break.

But, all the rest retir'd, the lovers meet,
And, from discovery safe, each other greet.
The youth demands her whither she was bound,
And which, of either lord, her favour found ?

Flammetta own'd the
t
truth, for such the name 420

The damsel bore ; from Greece her lover came.
'
Ah, me !' he cried,

' when fortune seem'd to give
The long'd-for day with thee in joy to live,

My dear Flammetta seeks a foreign shore,
And wretched 1 must ne'er behold her more.
Thou go'st and others have thy charms possess'd,
Sweet love is turn'd to poison in my breast:
In vain I hop'd, while still I strove to save

My pittance, earn'd by what each stranger gave,
With thee my slender fortune to divide, 430
And from thy father's hand receive iny beauteous

bride.' [breast," The sorrowing fair-one clasp'd him to her
And mourn'd his fruitless suit so late addrest.
Sore wept the crafty Greek, and, with a sigh,
' Canst thou, inhuman, let thy lover die ?

Give me, at least, ere we for ever part,
T' allay the flame that preys upon my heart

j

One moment past in thy uelov'd embrace,
Will make me death without complaining face.'
' Not less my wish,' the amorous girl replies, 440
Consenting passion sparkling in her eyes,
' But how, with sp\ps surrounded, can we prove
Our mutual warmth, and give a loose to love?'
' Ah !' said the Greek,

' too well convinc'd I know,
Did half my ardour in thy bosom glow,
Thy wit would e'en this night some means employ,
To snatch at least a momentary joy.'
.' In vain,' she answers. ' much-lov'd youth, you sue,
Since I each night repose between the two.' 449
' Weak is th' excuse,' the plaintive Greek rejoin'd;
'

For, if thou feel'st my woe, thy gentle mind
Will yield relief, and, spite of all, remove
Whate'er may seem t' oppose the suit of love.'

41 Awhile she paus'dj then, smiling, bade him
come,

While all were slumbering, to the wish'd-for room;
Describ'd the way, and taught what course to take,
ilow, umliscover'd, his return to make.

" Well pleas'd heheard.and when the drowsy god
Had laid on every eye his potent rod,
lie seeks her door, with long and silent strides-;460
The door admits him : slowly in he glides:
Firm on his hindmost foot awhile he stays,
The other, rais'd, with cautious stealth essaysA forward step ; and wide his hands are spread,
On either side to find th' expected be-].

He reach'd the feet, and made his artful way
Beneaih the covering where Flammeita lay." [o'er," Soon as the Greek, the night's short blessing
Returning seeks the way he came before,
And Phtt'bus' beams to light the ea.-.t begin, 470
Flammetta rising lets the pages in.
" Now with his friend the king prepares to jest :

'
Brother/ he cried,

'
it fits thee sure to rest:

Some leisure must recruit your weary spright,
Tir'd with the watching of so long a night.'
Joettndo then replies in taunting vein :

'

Repose be yours r since you the toil sustain.'
' You use my words fair rest betide your grace,
As to the huntsman wearv'd in the chase.'

I,' said the king,
'
I would in truth have try'd480

The lover's suit, but found my suit deny'd.*
Again Jocundo thus ' Your slave am I,
'T is yours to break, or with our terms comply.
But such dispute or taunts there needed none,
You might have chid my love, and claim'd your

own.'
" Words follow'd words, replies succeed replies,

Till oft repeated jests, grown serious, rise
To harsh debate: they call the girl to clear
The doubtful truth : the girl, with conscious fear,

Steps trembling forth, commanded to reveal 490
What each alike seem'd earnest to conceal.
'
Declare,' with stern regard the monarch cried,

' And fear not evil shall thyself betide,
Which of us two, so long in love's delight
Usurp'd with thee the pleasures of the night ?'
"
Impatient both await the girl's reply,

And hope her words will fix on one the liet

Flammetta, lowly prostrate on the ground,
Of life despairing, since her fault was found,
Implor'd forgiveness, and with tears confess'd, 500
That, urg'd by love, which long had sway'd her
Some pity on a faithful swain to take, [breast,Who years had sigh'd, and sigh'd but for her sake,
That night she gave the tender frailty way,
In hopes one errour would alike betray
Each noble lover that beside her lay." Thus she : Jocundo and the king amaz'd,
Long on each other's face in silence gaz'd :

Ne'er had they heard, nor through the world believ'd
Two like themselves by female guile deceiv'd. 510
Now sudden mirth the place of wonder took,
And either's side convulsive laughter shook
With peals so loud, that scarcely could they breathe,
But sunk exhausted on the couch beneath.
So much they laugh'd, theirbosoms ak'd with pain,
Nor could their eyes the gushing tears restrain :

At length they said ' What man shall hope to stay
His wife from wandering the forbidden way ?

Since we, in one same bed, so closely join'd,
Between us both in vain this lass confin'd ? 520
Were numerous as his hairs a husband's eyes,
A wife's deceit would every watch surprise.
A thousand women we before have try'd,
Yet found not one our amorous suit deny'd.
A second thousand like the first would fall :

But this last proofmay well suffice for all.-

Then cease we more to blame our mates, or find

Their thoughts less chaste than those of all their

And since they both are virtuous as the best, [kind;
Let us return and live with them at rest.' 550

" This point resolv'd, they bade the lover come

(Call'd by Flammetta) to receive his doom ;

With many a witness present, for his bride

They gave the girl, with ample gifts beside;
Then both return'd contented to their wives,

And led in peace the remnant of their lives."

Here ceas'd mine host* his story to relate,

While every guett with mute attention satej

5 This is copied hy Spenser, in his account of the

Squire of Dames, with no less severity on the fair

sex, where thesquire relates, that travelling through
the world in^earch of a chaste woman, he finds

only three to reject his suit, thus humourously
characterized by the poet :

The first that then refused me (said he)

.Cer.es, waa but a common courtesan^,

1
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Nor yet the Pagan kttight his silence broke:
At length, the tale concluded, thus he spoke : 540
" What various frauds, of every artful name,
The wily heart of womankind can frame !

Not all the power of human wit can tell

The thousandth part in rthich the sex excel."

But one of graver years, and reverend mien,
And better judgment at the board was seerij

'Who inly wroth to hear the beauteous rdce

Thus roughly treated by a tongue so base,
And conscious of their worth, in secret burn'd,
And to the vile defamer thus retitrn'd : 550

" What cruel slanders every day supplies
Detested tales, but thine the worst of lies !

Whoe'er thy author be, though on his tongue/
In other points, e'en gospel truths were Hung j

Not fair experience of the female kind,
But some ofifence late rankling in his mind,
Urg'd him to speak ;

his hatred of a few,
On all the sex such blame unjustly threw.
But let his wrath subside, and soon your ear 559
Would more their praises than their censure hear.
For one to blame, his lips might number o'er

A hundred women fam'd for virtuous lore:

Then cease to rail at all if one has swerv'd
From honour'slaws,which thousands have preserv'd.
And since thy friend Valerio other taught,
Notjudgment sway'd,but passion warp'd his thought.
Say, which of you, in nuptial union ty'd,
Has never from bis consort stept aside

j

Who, when occasion calPd, refus'd to taste

Forbidden pleasures, or Vis substance waste 570
On alien charms

; while, save the abaridon'd crew
Of hireling loves, no women men pursue ?

Is there a husband will not leave his home
(Though fair his wife) for other joys to roam?
Let smiling love from wife or maiden tryMrith gifts to bend, what virtue would deny ?

To please the sex what lover will refuse,
Or stop hi.* edr when charming woman sue* ?

And oft, I fear, from some injurious cause*
The fair are led t' infringe the nuptial laws i 580
Perchance, their beauty view'd with sated eye,
They see their lords to foreign beauties fly:
Love claims return what we to others give,
We claim in equal measure fo receivfe.

Could I a statute frame, each guilty wife,
In sinful commerce found, should yield her life,

Unless she clearly to the world could prove,
Her consort had indulg'd unlawful love ;

But this once prov'd, the dame absolv'd should be,
From courts, and from her lord's resentment free :

For Christ ha taught
6 ' To others never do 591

That which yourselves would wish undone to you.
1

Yet flat refused to have a-do with me,
Because I could not give her many a jane :

(Thereat full heartily laugh'd Satyrane.)
Thp second was an holy nun to chose,
Which would not let me be her chapellane,
Because she knew (she said) I would disclose

Her counsel if she should her trust in me repose.

The third a damsel was of low degree,
Whom I in country cottage found by chance,
Full little weened I, that chastity
Had lodging 121 so mean a maintenance :

Save her, I nev.-r any woman found
That chastity did for itself embrace, &c.

Fairy Queen, b. iii. c. vii. st. 58.
* The Custom of introducing religious aphorisms,

Yet still incontinence, if this We calf

Weak woman's crime, is not the crime of all.

But ev'n in this our sex's guilt is most,
Since not a man of chastity can boast :

All crimes are his, and crimes of deepest dye,
Usurious griping, pillage, blasphemy,
And crimson murder; crimes though rarely known
To woman's sex, familiar to our own." 600

Here the just sage his weighty reasons clos'd ;

And many a fair example had propos'd,
Of virtuous dames

; but with averted ear

The Pagan king, who loath'd the truth to herfr;

Aw'd him with threatening glance and brow severe.

Yet while in dread the sage from speech refrain'd,
The truth unshaken in his soul remain'd.
The Sarzan prince here bade the contest cease,

Then left the board, and hop'd to rest in peace
Till dawn of day : but all the sleepless night, 610
He mourn'd his changeful mistress' cruel flight j
And thence departing with the morning ray,
Resolv'd by ship to take his future way ;

Yet, like a champion, who wfth prudent heed1

O'erwatches all, attentive for hrs Steed,

That steed so good, so fair, which late h bore,-

From Sacripant and from Rogero's power :

And conscious, that for two whole days he press'd
Too far the mettle of the generous beast ;

He fix'd down Sonna's stream a bark to take, 620
For speed, for ease, and for Frontino's sake.

He bade the ready boatman from the shore

The cable loose, and stretch the dashing oar:
Before the wind the vessel ligbtly glides,
And the swift stream with swifter prow divides :

But Rodomont in vain, on land or wave.
From cruel care his anxious breast would save:

He mounts his steed, it follows close behind,
He sails the bark, it breathes in every wind !

Now in his soul the fatal inmate dwells, 630
And every hope or comfort thence expels ;

While he, alas ! with cruel anguish pain'dy
Conscious his inmost fort the foe has gain'd,

Expects no friendly hand can aid impart,
While self-consuming thoughts* distract his heart.

All day and night, the liquid road he press'd,
His king and mistress rankling in his breast:

In vain from shore or bark he hopes relief,

Nor shore nor bark can soothe his rage of grief.
Thus the sick patient seeks t* assuage his pain, 640
While the fierce fever throbs in every vein ;

From side to side he shifts his place by turns,
But unremitting still the fever burns.

Tir'd with the stream, again he sought the strand,
And pass'd Vienna and Valenza's land.

The walls of Lyons next the Pagan view'd,
And where Avignon's bridge stupendous stood.

These towns, and more, of semblance rich and gay,
That 'twixt th' Iberian hiHa and river? lay,

or allusions to text? of scripture, In compositions
even of the familiar kind, was common with the

writers of the early ages. Our Chaucer abounds

with such instances, and many may be found in

kf.spt'ar ; which passage* were not then deemed

exceptionable, nor, it is probable, gave offence to

ihe nicest car.

* By the river, he means the Rhodan ; by the

ibr-rinn hills, he means the hill Jubaldo in Spain;

jy which he would infer thnt Agramant and Mar-

sjius, after the last de-teat of Charles, had made
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lid to the monarch-Moor 8 and king of Spain 650

Allegiance due, as lords of that domain,
Won by their bands from Gallia's shrinking reign.
Thence on the right to Acquamort he bends,
And straight for Aftic's realm his course intends ;

Till near a river he a town survey'd,
Which Ceres once and purple* Bacchus sway'd $

Compell'd their favourite dwelling to forgo,
From cruel inroads of a barbarous foe :

Here smile the fields, there roars the surgy main,
And bright in valleys gleams the golden grain. 660
On this fair spot a chapel neat he found,
Built on a hill, and lately wall'd around :

This, when the flames of war their horrour spread,
The priest deserted, and with terrour fled :

Struck with the site, as from the camp remov'd,
The hated camp and arms no longer lov'd,

The king resolv'd on this sequester'd shore

To fix his seat, nor dream of Afric more :

Pleas'd with this new abode and place of rest.

Algiers so lov'd was banish'd from his breast. 670
With their stern lord the squires attending dwcll'd,
The walls himself, his train, and courser htld j

Not far his turrets proud Montpelier shows;
And, rflear, another stately castle rose;
Which seated on the river's gentle tide,

The town with stores for every need supply'd.
One day, while deep imm^rs'd in pensive mood,

The king, as wont, a thousand thoughts pursu'd;
Along a path-way through th' enamell'd green,

Approaching nigh, a lovely dame was seen : 680
An aged monk, with heard descending low,
Beside her came, with solemn steps and slow

;

A warrior-steed he led, that proudly bore
A weighty bier with sable cover'd o'er :

But who the monk, and who th' afflicted fair,
Or what the load, 't were useless to declare :

All knew 't was Isabella, hapless maid,
Who lov'd Zerbino's breathless corse convey'd :

Her in Provence I left, and at her side

This reverend sire, her comforter and guide; 690

By whom confirm'd, she meant her future days
To dpdicate for God's eternal praise.

Though on her cheek was spread a death-like hue,

Though to th? winds her locks dishevell'd flew;
Though si?hs incessant speak her cureless woe,
And from her eyes unbidden fountains flow :

Though every mournful sigh too well express'd
The anguish harbour'd in her gentle breast;

Through all her grief such beauties were descry'd
The Loves and Graces there might still reside. 700

Soon as the Saracen the mourner view'd,
1h' unlook'd for sis*ht his haughty soul subdu'd;
No more he blam'd, or loath'd that gentle race,
Whose charms inspire us, and whose virtues grace,
While Isabella worthy seem'd to prove
The peerless object of his second love

;

And from hts breast expunge Granada's dame,
As pity yields to p ty, flame to flame.

The Pagan saw, and kindling at the vienr
>

With eager step to inept the virgin drew; 710
And with demeanour fair and mild address,

Inquire the cause that wrought her deep distress.

She told the sorrows of her secret breast,

And, how deny'd on Earth a place of ref-t,

Ihemselve? masters of Catalonia, and from Narbona
XNarbonne) to Paris.

8
Agramant.

Her soul had fix'd to bid the world faretfell,
And with her God in holy mansions dwell.
Loud laugh'd the Pagan, who nor God would know,
Nor own his laws, to every faith a foe !

He blam'd her erring zeal, to keep confin'd

Such beauty, form'd but to delight mankind : 720
" The sordid miser, brooding on his store,
Thus hides," he cries,

" in caves his shining ore;
Whence nothing good he to himself derives^
And bthers of his useful wealth deprives:
Snakes, lions, bears are cag'tl in fear of harms,
Not guiltless maids who breathe but loVe and

charms."
The man of God, who such vain converse fears,

Like skilful pilot that the vessel steers,

Attends his charge, lest, lightly drawn astray,
Her feet should wander from the rightful way's 730
And now the hoary sire with grace indued,

Prepares a splendid feast of holy food.

But the tierce Pagan, bom with evil taste,

Rejects the dainties of the rich repast.
At length, when oft he chid, oft strove in vain
The preacher's hateful counsel to restrain,
His patience wasted, with vindictive ire

He rais'd his arm against that aged sire :

Yet lest our story should too long appear,
We, for your ease, will close the labours here, 740
And let this hapless monk th' example teach,
To curb the license of ungoveiu'd speech.

BOOK XXIX.

THE ARGUMENT.
Rodomont falls in love with Isabella, and endea

vours to persuade her to break her vow : his
behaviour to the hermit who opposes him. The
fortitude of Isabella, and her device to preserve
her chastity. Conflict between Rodomont and
Orlando. Further account of the mad actions
of Orlando, Medoro and Angelica, in their way
to embark for India, meet with Orlando, when
Angelica, with great difficulty, escapes from the
madman's hands.

BEHOLD the state of man's unstable mind,
Still prone to change with every changing wind !

All our resolves are weak, but weakest prove
Where sprung from serise of disappointed love.

When late the Saracen, to wrath inflam'd,
On womankind vvith bitterest gall exclaim'd,
It seem'd as if no power could e'er control,
Far less expunge such hatred from his soul.

So much, fair dames, his words your bard provoke,
Which ill advis'd against your sex he spoke, 10
That never will I leave him, till his breast

Again has beauty's sovereign sway confess'd:

Still shall my verse condemn his slanderous speech,
That foully durst your spotless name impeach.
The shafts of rage he from his quiver drew,
And these, at all, without distinction threw:
But Isabella, wiih a sinule look,

At once his firmest resolution shook;
And now to her he chang'd his former flame,

Though yet to him unknown her country, race, or
name. 20

Thus, as new pafsion fir'd his amorous thought,
With every eloquence of words, he suoght
To shake the purpose of her steadfast -til!,

That would to God hf?r virgin vo<v Mill.



The hermit, as a fencing shield, to arm
Her chaste intent against all worldly harm,

By pious reasons, strong and duly weigh'd,
With all his power stood forth to guard the maid.

Not long the impious Pagan could endure
The holy sire, who preach'd in zeal secure: 30
He bade him, in good time, his cell regain,
And leave the damsel ;

but he bade in vain :

Till rous'd at length, no longer he forbore,
But seiz'd his beard, whence by the roots he tore

The silver hairs; and, with dire rage impell'd,
With savage grasp his aged neck he held ; [threw

'
;

And, whirling round, some three miles thence he

Swift towards the sea the wretched hermit flew !

What then befel him, little I relate,

For various tales are rumour'd of his fate : 40
Some say against a rock his limbs were thrown,
And piecemeal dash'd upon the craggy stone :

Some say, that midst the sea his death he found,

And, as he knew not how to swim, was drown'd

Spite of his orisons Some say, the hand
Of his good saint convey'd him safe to land :

But be it as it may, I pass it o'er,

Henceforth of him the story speaks no more.
\Vhen cruel Rodomont had thus remov'd

The talking hermit, oft in vain reprov'd, 50
With milder looks he turn'd, where, at his side,

The damsel stood all pale and terrify'd ;

Whom now in speech by lovers oft addrest,
He call'd his life, of every good the best;

His balm of hope, fair comfort, smiling joy,
With each endearment amorous tongues employ.
Courteous he seem'd, as if he would disarm

Her thoughts of fear, that any force might harm
Her virgin vow : those graces that inilam'd

His cruel heart, his wonted pride had tam'd ; 60
And though his hand could pluck the fruit, he chose

T' abstain at distance, and but touch the boughs.
He fondly hpp'd by slow degrees to find

Fair Isabella to his wish inclin'd :

While she, subjected to a tyrant's laws, [claws)

(Like some poor mouse 2 within her foe's sharp
Unfriended and forlorn, would rather dare

The worst of ills than what she fear'd to bear;
Still pondering on the means, if such could be,
Herself and honour from his power to free ;

70

Wjth her own hand determin'd to prevent
Her shame by death, ere his abhorr'd intent

Should make her wrong the knight, who, late en-

twin'd

By her lov'd arms, his parting breath resign'd ;

To whom, with heart devout, the mourning dame
Had vow'd to dedicate her virgin name. [fire

She mark'd, and trembling mark'd, th' unhallow'd

That warm'd the Pagan with impure desire.

What shall she do? How shape her dangerous
course ?

What way remains t' elude his brutal force? 80

Long time revolving in her fearful mind

Athousandschemes,at length, her thoughts design'd

1 No partiality for the poet can apologize for

the extravagance of such passages as ffiese :

wherever they occur, the translator freely gives
them up to the critic, as lawful game, and means
this for a general declaration of his opinion on the

subject.
*

Certainly too ludicrous an image on so pathe
tic an occasion.

One that might save her chastity from blame;
Which here we tell to her eternal fame.

The Pagan, by his words and deeds, confess'd

The lurking purpose of his impious breast:

Lost was the courtesy which first he show*d,
When fair his speech in gentlest accents flow'd.

To him the damsel " Wouldst thou but ensure

My honour safe 3, a gift thou mayst procure, 90
Of far more worth than aught thou canst obtain

From what must fix on me eternal stain.

Scorn not a lasting prize, a prize to raise

O'er all the sons of war thy deathless praise.
A hundred and a hundred mayst thou find,

Fair dames, the loveliest of our female kind ;

But who, like me, are fated to bestow

Th' invalu'd good thou to my hand mayst owe.

A herb I know, and late have seen, that boil'd

With rue and ivy, o'er a fire when pil'd 100
With cypress-wood, will (strange to tell) produce,

By guiltless fingers squeez'd, a sovereign juice,

With which, thrice bath'd, the body will be found

One moon secur'd unhurt from flame or wound :

That month elaps'd, the bathing we renew,
No longer time avails the powerful dew.

The proof of what I tell, thy wondering eyes
Shall witness soon to thee a nobler prize

(Or much I err) than if this day had view'd

All Europe by thy conquering arm subdu'd. 110
In recompense for what 1 shall bestow

I ask but this here plight thy solemn vow,
Ne'er from this hour by word or deed to harm

My virgin honour, or my fears alarm."

The damsel thus the Pagan's suit repress'd,
Who now with new desire of fame possess'd,
Vow'd all she ask'd, impatient to be made
Alike impassive to the flame or blade :

Resolv'd to curb his lust, till prov'd he view'd

The wondrous water with such spell indu'd, 120

Through which his limbs might scorn each weapon's
As Cygnus or Achilles* scorn'd before ; [power,

3 A similar story is told of a virgin in the time

of Mirvan, the caliph, in the eighth century, and
of another named Brasilia (the time uncertain) re

lated by Francesco Barbara, in his book concern

ing the choice of a wife. Zatta.

* Ovid tells us, Metam. book xii. that Cygnus,
the son of Neptune, could not be wounded. The
common story of Achilles is, that he was dipped in

the river Styx by his mother Thetis, and thereby
became invulnerable in every part except the heel

by which she held him; and that he was at last

shot by Paris at the altar, in the only vulnerable

place, at the instigation of Apollo, during the cere

mony of his nuptials with Polyxena, the daughter
of Priam. This fable is certainly of much later

date than Homer, and not countenanced in the

poems of Virgil, Horace, or Ovid. Homer repre

sents him as being wounded in the battle of the

river, by Asteropeus, who was ambi-dexter, and

threw two darts at Achilles at the same time.

At once Asteropeus discharg'd each lance,

(For both his dextrous hands the lance could wield)

One struck, but pierc'd not the Vulcanian shield:

One raz'd Achilles' hand, the spouting blood

Spun forth Pope's Iliad, b. xxi. ver. 182.

Achilles was not slain in the temple, but fell in

the field of battle, according to Homer, as appears
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But meant his compact should no longer bind :

No fear, no reverence, in his impious mind,

by the conversation between that hero and Aga
memnon in the shades.

" O son of Peleus ! greater than mankind !
"

Thus Agamemnon's kingly shade rejoin'd ;

" Thrice happy thou, to press the martial plain,

'Midst heaps of heroes in thy quarrel slain :

In clouds of smoke, rais'd by the noble fray,

Great and terrific even in death you lay."

Pope's Odys. book xxiv. ver. 51.

Hesiod has no account of the modern fable of

Achilles, nor any of the ancient Greek tragedians.

Sophocles thus mentions his death, in the tragedy
of Philoctetes, Act ii. Scene i.

PHIL. Is then Achilles dead ?

NEOP. He is, and not

By mortal hands, but by Apollo's shaft

Fell glorious*.

Bion, who lived 187 years before Christ, in a

fragment of an epithalamium on the nuptials of Pe
leus and Thetis, makes no mention of the immer
sion in the Styx; neither does Catullus in his poem
on the ame subject. Strabo, who died 63 years
after Catullus, does not speak of this fable of the

Styx, although he frequently alludes to the story
of Achilles. Horace calls Achilles, Filius Thetidos

Marinae, in three places. He speaks thus of his

death Abstulit clarum cita mors Achillem
; and

mentions him frequently, but never as having been

invulnerable.

Ovid gives no countenance to the story, though
he particularly commemorates the death of Cyg-
nus, slain by Achilles ; and tells us, that the Gre
cian hero, to his great surprise, finding him invul

nerable, was obliged to strangle him ; that before

his death he boasted to Achilles of his superior ad

vantage derived from being the son of Neptune, al

luding to this preternatural gift :

Nate deii (nam te fama pranovimus) inquit
Ille, quid a nobis vulnus miraris abesse ?

(Mirabatur enim) non base, quam cerni?, equinis
Fulva jubis cassis, neque onus cava parma sinistrae

Auxilio mihi sunt: decor est qusesitus ab istis.

Mars quoque ab hoc caperearma solet : removebi-
tur omne

Tegminis officium
; tamen indestrictus abibo.

Est aliquid, non esse satum Nercide, sed qui
Nereaque, et uatas, et totum temperet aequor.

Metam. lib. xii. ver. 86.

Goddess born !

For ornament, not use, these arms are worn ;

This helm and heavy buckler 1 can spare,
As only decorations of the war :

So Mars is arm'd for glory, not for need:
*T is somewhat more from Neptune to proceed,
Than from a daughter of the sta to spring :

Your sire is mortal, mine is Ocean's king.
Secure of death, I could contemn thy dart

Though naked, and impassible depart.

Dryden.
The poet afterwards tells us, that Achilles was

shot oy an arrow from Paris, sent into the midst of

the battle, but does not describe him as wounded in

* See Dr. Franckljn'? elegant translation of So-

plioeles.

vot. xxi.

Of God or saint for breach of faith the woret
Of Afric's sons, by perjur'd deeds accursts !

any particular part : speaking of Apollo standing
by Paris, he says,

Dixit : et ostendens sternentem Troia ferro

Corpora Peliden, arcus obvertit in ilium :

Certaque letifera direxit spicula dextra.

Met. lib. xii. ver. 604.
He said, and show'd from far the blazing shield

And sword, which but Achilles none could wield,
And how he look'd a god, and mow'd the standing
The deity himself directs aright [field.
Th* envenom'd shaft, and wings the fatal flight.

Dryden.
Virgil records the circumstance of his being slain

by Paris, in the prayer of jEneas to Apollo, which

Dryden translates with hasty inaccuracy, his mind

being impressed with the popular fable :

Indulgent god ! propitious power to Troy !

Swift to relieve, unwilling to destroy ;

Directed by whose hand, the Dardan dart

Pierced the proud Grecian's only mortal part.

For which the original gives no authority : tfco

words of Virgil are,

Phoebe, graves Trojae semper miserate labores,
Dardana qui Paridis direxti tela mauusque
Corpus in JE cidae .(En. vi. 56,

Thus faithfully rendered by Pitt :

Hear, Phoebus, gracious god f whose aid divine

So oft has saved the wretched Trojan line,

And wing'd the shaft from Paris' Phrygian bow,
The shaft that laid the great Achilles low.

The story of Achilles being slain in the temple
at his nuptials with Polyxena, seems to have been

of later invention than his dipping in the Styx: the

author of bot h these fables is unknown; but the first

may be traced back, if not to the inventor, at least

as early as the Augustan a.^e. when Hyginus, the

freedmau of Augustus and friend of Ovid, relates

the death of Achilles thus, and seeins to speak of

the incident of the heel as a current but probably
a vulgar story ;

and therefore not noticed by the

classic writers of the time, who closely adhered to

the authority of Komer :

Hectore sepulto, cum Achilles circa mceniaTrc*

janorum vagaretur, ac diceret se solum Trojam ex-

pugnasse, Apollo iratus, Alexandrum Parin se si-

mulans, talum, quern mortalem habuisse dicitur,

sagitta pcrcussit et oocidit.
" After the funeral of Hector, when Achilles v.ns

boasting before the walls of Troy that he singly

would take the city, Apollo being incensed tooH

upon him the likeness of Paris, and, wounding
Achilles in the heel, in which he was said to bs

mortal, slew him."
The histories row extant under the names of

Dictys Cretensis, and Dares the Phrygian, both said

to have been present at the siege of Troy, have the

story of Achilles with all the modern circum

stances; but these histories are supposititious,

the originals being lost. Statins, who died 91 years

after Christ, in his Achilleid mentions the circum

stance of the river Styx. Thetis speaking to Clii?

ron says,

Sx'pe ipsa, nefas ! sub inania natum

Tartars, e$ ad Stygios iterum fero uier^ere fontcs.

L;b. i.

*



HOGLE'S TRANSLATION
O'erhanjringelifls, through valleys dark with shade,
From towns and cities far the virgin stray'd,

Collecting various herbs, while at her side

Tiie Pagan watch'd, and every motion eyed. ISO

Such store provided now as seem'd to suit

Her present purpose, or with leaf or root,

Dimp evening rose, when to their home they came,
Where she, the paragon of virtuous fame,
What yet remain'd of night, with seeming care

Employ'd the powerful mixture to prepare,
That bubbled o'er the blaze, -while still the knight
With due attention mark'd each mystic rite.

Now with his squires in sportive dice and play
The king of A)g

: ers pass'd the hours awa}', 140

When from the kindled fire, (he heat enclosed

In narrow bounds, to raging thirst dispos'd
The lord and menials, who insatiate drained

Two va?es huge that Grecian wine contain'd,

Vlrhfch from some travellers the day before

His sqi'ires had seiz'd, and to their master bore.

Stern fiodomont till then to wine unus'd,
Which to his sect the prophet's law refus'd,

Extol I'd the heavenly liquor far above

Celestial manna, or the drink of Jove
j

150

Avul blaming now his country's ancient rite,

Huge bowls and goblets empties with delight :

How oft this breast could Hell's dire horrours brave,

To plunge my offspring' in the Stygian wave !

She says to her son, when she has taken him to

Scyros :

Mox nerum campos, iterum Centaurica reddam
Lustra tibi; per ego hoc decus, et ventura juveritse

CJaudia, si terras, humilemque experta maritum
Te propter, si prugenitum Stygis ainne severe

Avmavi (totumqtic utiriam) cape tuta parumper
Tegmirca, nil noeiti:ra animo. Lib. ii.

Soon shalt thtfli view (when eas'd my present fears)

Those shades, where Chiron watcR'd thy playful

years,

.Again thy own- By all thy hop'd-for praise!

l>y all the joys that wait thy youthful days!

If, for thy sake, a mortal's bed I chose,

And bear, for thee, a mother's anxious woes;
If Styx, by me, thy tender limbs could arm,

(Why felt not every part the potent charm !)

Here bear, a while secure, the female name,
Nor think these robes can taint thy future fame*

Seneca, Plutarch, and Pauranias are silent on

{his head. Quintus Calaber, who lived about two

hundred years aftrr Augustus, and wrote a supple
ment to Homer's Iliad, represents Achilles as

wounded by Memnon. king of the Ethiopians.
Lactantius, in his argument to the xiith book of

the Metamorphoses, refers to the vulgar tradition

of the heel, which is the more singular, as no such

circumstance occurs in his author: and Serviws, in

his note on the vith book of the JEneid. to the be

fore-cited passage has the like reference. In the

edition of Virgil by Masvicius, the commentator

on the same place refers both to the story of the

Styx and of Polyxena: and, speaking of the words

here made use of by the poet, he adds : Et bene

ait direjtti quasi ad solum vulnerabilem locum.

Dryden, in the preface to his translation of the

vFneid, refers to a passage ofM. Segrais where the

French writer is defending Virgil for giving his

enchanted arms. " This accusation," says

From hand to hand with foaming brimmers crowrfd',
The wine swift circles, and the head turns round. .

At length removing from the crackling flame
The vase with herbs infus'd, the virgin dame
To Rodomont began

' What best may prove
The words 1 speak, anil every doubt remove,

Experience, that can sever truth from lies,

Instruct the lea ru'd, and make the vulgar wise, ]00
Not on another, but on me shall show
The wondrous power this unction can bestow.

Behold me now, while o'er my fearless head

My neck and breast the potent charm I shed,

Thy force, thy sword undaunted to receive ;

And prove if that can strike, or this can cleave."

She said
;
and stooping as she spoke, displayed

Her neck uncover'd to the Pagan blade :

Th' unthinking Saracen, (whose wretched sense

Wine had subdued, for which was no defence 170"

From helm or shield,) he, at the fatal word,
Rais'd his fell arm, and bar'd his murdering sword.

And, lo ! that head, where love was wont to dwell,

From her fair neck and breast divided fell :

Thrice from the floor the head was seen to bound,
And thrice was heard6 Zerbino's name to sound,

Drydet*,
" must fall on Homer ere it can reach

Virgrl. Achilles was as well provided with them
as jEneas, though he was invulnerable wilhiatt them."

He goes on thus: " In defence of Virgil he has

been more cautious than his predecessor or descend

ants, for ./Eneas was actually wounded in the xiith.

book of the ^Eneid." Thus far Dryden. But it is

very extraordinary that so cool' and judicious a
critic as Segrais should take up this unclassical

fable. Speaking of the enchanted arms given to

the heroes of epic poetry or romance, he says,.

Ces presens des Dieux sont mcme une preuve de

la valewda prince, a qui ils sont faits; et ii ne

se trouve point que tes mechans et les hoKimes

mediocres ayent obtenu des graces pareilles, la

providence ne les aceorde qu'aux hommes rares qui
meritent seuls, qu'elle les conserve dans les dangers

ou leur courage les porte. Autfement il fandroit

direqu' Achille n'etoif pas vaillant, p'uis qu'outre
un pareil secburs d'armes forge's par Vulcain, sa

mere avoit encore ajoutedes channcs qui lercndoienl

invulnerable.

To conclude this subject, in the discussion of

which 1 hope I shall not have been thought tedious,

though the first inventor of the story is unknown*

it is undoubtedly of considerable antiquity, and has

been occasionally made use of or rejected by differ

ent authors, but ought certainly never to be alluded

to in any criticism or observation on Homer, to

whom the fable appears to be wholly uriknowitv

But it is no wonder that a fiction of this kind, so

consonant to the genius of romance, should be

adopted by Boyardo and Ariosto.

5 The ill faith of the Carthaginians was known
to a proverb in the time of the Romans, Punica.

fides. Thus Addison in the mouth of Juba :

Our Punic faith

Is infamous, and branded to a proverb. Cato.

6
Corflarnbo, the giant's head in Spenser, speaks

when cut off by Arthur.

Fairy Queen, b. iv. c. viii.

His head before him humbled on the ground.

The while his bubbling tongue rlil yet blaspheme.-
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For whore dear sake she found such way t' escape
The Pagan's hand, nor fear'd, in such a shape,
T encounter death to follow him she lov'd

Hail, spotless soul 7
! for purest faith approv'd, ISO

Whose act has shown how dear thy plighted spouse

By thee was held, how dear thy virgin vows:
Fair Chastity, on Earth now little heard,

By thee to life and blooming years preferr'd.

Go, blessed soul ! depart in peace to Heaven!
So to my feeble Mus such aid be given,
As may with every grace the song adorn,
And give thy name to ages yet tmborn !

Go henee in peace to Heaven, and leave behind

Thy bright example still to womankind ! 190
At this stupendous deed, from purest skies

On Earth the great Creator bent his eyes,
And said '

Thy virtue merits more renown
Than hers whose death robb'd Tarquin of his

crown :

Henceforth I mean for ever, for thy sake,
Amidst my saints a great decree to make,
Which by th' inviolable stream I swear 8

,

To every future age thy praise shall bear :

"
Poetry deals in the wonderful, ind nothing is

so tame and proVaic as Scaliger's criticism on the

verse of Homer 11. x. which Spenser had in view,
Palstim est a pulmone caput avulsum loqui posse.
It is false that a head can speak after separation
from the lungs. Hear Ovid, Met. v. ver. 104.

Demetit ense caput; quod pirotinus incidit a raj,

Atque ibi semianimi verba execrantia lingua
Edidit

The trenchant falchion lopt his head away,
The gory visage on the altar lay,
While on the lips imperfect accents hunsr,

And curses linger'd on the dying tongue.
" And speaking of a lady's tongue, (which may

be less wonderful,) when cut off and flung upon the

ground, he says, terneque treinens rmrriurmurat

and trembling murmurs on the ground.
" So Homer, who is all wonderful, and the father

of all poetical wonders, speaks of Dolon, whose
head was cut off by Diomed. Mr. Pope's trans

lation is admirable :

The head, yet speaking, mutter'd as it fell.

II. x. 10."
'

See Upton's notes on Spenser.

' On this passage Mr. Upton observes, that

Ariosto, in admiration of the chastity and martyr
dom of isabfella, breaks out into a most elegant

apostrophe, which Spenser copies in his address
to Florimel, when she is in prison tempted by
Proteus :

Eternal thraldom was to her more lief

Than loss.of chastity, or 'change of love

Most, virtuous virgin, glory be ihy meed,
And crown of heavenly praise with saints above
ikit yet, what so my feeble Muse can frame

'

Shall be t' advance
.

Fairy Queen, b. iii. c. viii. st. 42
*

Ruscelli, the Italian commentator, takes great

_pains to clear Ariosto from censure, for having in

troduced the Supreme Being, on this occasion,

taking an oath like Jupiter in the Iliad or JEneld ;

though 1 fear that such passage can be defended

by no argument adduced in its justificatipn, but

8

Let every maid that holds thy .name 9 be blest

With genius, beauty, virtue, o'er the rest 200
Of woman's sex, but most the prize obtain
For chastity and faith without a stain;.

While Pindus, Helicon, Parnassus' hill

Sound Isabella, Isabella still."

Th' Almighty spoke, the air was hush'd around, ,

Smopth spread the waves o'er ocean's vast profound,
To the third Heaven 10 the virgin-soul withdrew,
And in the arms of her Ze; bino flew,

While, left behind, (his second Bfusus 11
stood, 209

Almsb'd, confounded, stain'd with guiltless blood;
Who now, the wine's o'er-mastering fumes dispell'd,
Curs'd his dire rashness, and with grief beheld

The breathless body of the murder'd maid,
And ponder'd how t' appease her angry shade :

Since to her mortal part he death could give,

He hopes to make her ;ame immortal live.

For th!> intent, the place where late she dwel?,

Where her fail1 form his brutal fury felt,

He chang'd or built anew, with spacious room

Enlarg'd, converting to a stately tomb. 220
From various parts around him, far and near,

Artists he found for favour or for fear:

Six thousand men, with ceaseless labour, wrought

Huge massy stones, from neighbouring quarries

brought ;

With those he bade the stately building rise

Of wondrous bulk, that lifted to the skies

Its towering head, and in the midst enclos'd,

The faithful lovers 11 that in death repos'd.

Such was the structure wb/ich the world amaz'd,

By Adrian on the banks of T> ber rais'd 'X 230

that it must ,in genera) be acknowledged, that

Ariosto, like the rest of his countrymen, often in

troduces the fictions of poetry on the most solemn

occasions. But a heavier charge may be here

brought against the poet for mailing the Almighty

approve the action of Lucretia, and thereby giving

a sanction to suicide. This passage the Italian

commentator has candidly confessed to be a gross

breach of propriety and decorum,
9 By this extravagant prophecy on all who bear

the name of Isabella* the poet is said to make an

euli-gium on the duchess of Mantua, the daughter
of Hercules duke of Ferrara, and wife of Ferrando

king of Naples; the wife of Fcrdinando king of

Spain, to whose wisdom is attributed chiefly the

discovery of the new world by Columbus; the wife

of Frederick, king of Naples ; the wife of Ubaldo,

duke of Urbino;"but more especially a daughter

of the king of Hungary, who was canonized by

pope Gregory IX. for the sanctity of her life; all

these ladies bore the name of Isabella.

Porcacchi.

10 Ariosto here follows the fiction of spine of the

ancient p<5ets,
who taught that those lover*, who'

had been constant, were after death received into

the third Heaven, the region of Venus the goddess

of love.
Porcacchi.

11 Brusus, surnamed without mercy, a character

in the romances of the Round-Table. He is largely

spoken of by Alamanni, in his poetical romance of

Girone il Cortese; and i? mentioned by Pulci in his

Morgante, canto xiii. who calls him Brusus with

out pity.
14 Zt-rbino and Isabella.

'3 The poet means the noble castle of St. Aa*elo

R2
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Close to the sepulchre a tower was join'd,

The spacious dwelling for himself idoign'd.
A narrow bridge

1

*, scnrce two feel wide, he made
Fair stretch 'd in length, which o'er the stream he

laid

That ran beneath, and scarce the bridge supply'd
Space for two steeds abreast to cross the tide,

Or. meeting, pass : nor plae'd from en;! to end
Was rail or" fence the stranger to defend.

Bapti/.'d or Pagan, all that travel here, 239
He will'd henceforth should buy their passage dear,
For with their spoils, t' atone the virgin's doom,
He vow'd a thousand trophies at her tomb.

Ten days beheld the bridge complete: but more

Kequir'd to raise the sepulchre and tower:

Yet well the work advanc'd, and on the height
A watch w'as plae'd to note each coining knight;
Arid oft as near the bridge a warrior drew,
The horn to Kodnmont a signal blew.

Sudden he arm'd him for the course,' and stood

Now here, now there, on either side the flood. 250
Whene'er a warrior reaeh'd the fatal tower,
The king of Algiers took the adverse shore:

The slender bridge the dangerous list supply'd,
Tbrrc if the s'.eed but lirtle swerv'd aside,

Prone in the river's headlong depth he fell :

N'i tight, for peril, could such fight excel.

Thus often risk'd, the Saracen belicv'd

Whene'er he fell, the rushing s'.rram receiv'd

In draughts compell'd, would purify his soul

For sins committed through th' inflaming bowl
;

As if from water certain cure was brought 261

For wrongs, which wine by hand or tongue had

wrought.
Few dnys elaps'd, ere numerous knights were led,

For Spain and Italy that path to tread.

The thirst of fame, to some more dear t'nan life,

Brought many knight-ito prove the dang?ro:-s strife,

While all who hop'd the victor's meed to gain,

Re/ign'd their arms, and numbers there were slain.

Of vanqnish'd Pagans that the course had run,

lie kept their spoils alone, and armour won. 270

at Rome, built by Pope Adrian Vj. on the river

Tyber. This building was afterwards enlarged by
several SUCCCSMVC popes, till Pius V. put the

finishing hand to it.

'* This fiction of Ivodomont's bridge is truly in

the spirit of romance. We often read of knights

meeting wi;h such adventures: in the old romance
of Morfe Arthur, sir Launcelot encounters a churl

who defended a passage over a river.

'On the third day he rode over a great long

bridge, and there s'n.rted upon him suddenly a

passing foul churl, and he smote his horse on the

iv.ise, that he turned about, and asked him why he

rode over that bridge without his license ' and he

struck at him with a mighty great club full of pins
of iron. Then sir Lauucelol drew his sword, and

put the stroke back, and clove his head unto the

navel." Morte Arthur, part i. c. cxi.

Spenser has a passage similar to this of Ariosto.

where a bridge of this kind is described, and a

combat ensues between sir Arthcga) and a Sa

racen :

Here beyond,
A cursed cruel Saracen doth wonue,
That keeps a bridge's passage by strong hand,

And many errant kn'urhts hath there tbredonne.

Fairy Quetn, b. v. -c. ii. st. 4.
'

Of these the names on tablets fairly traced,
And hung on high the polish'd marble graced :

But every Christian close in durance pent
He held designed for Afric to be sent.

The work proceeding, on a certain day
The mad Orlando thither bent his way.
The frantic earl by fortune thither came,
When Rodornont, beside the rapid stream,

Urg'd on the task : as yet unfinish'd stood 2T9
The tower and tomb, and scarcely o'er the flood

The bridge complete, when thither came the knight
Of wits distraught, what time in corselet bright
The Pagan xvatch'd to guard the tomb and tower,
And all his armour, save his helmet, wore.

Meanwhile Orlando, as his phrensy led,
At once o'erleapt the bar with fearless tread :

Him Rodomont, who stood on foot, espy'd,
Anil thus from far " Forbear thy steps," he cried :

" This bridge, thou slave ! was ne'er design'd for

thee,
But noble knights and lords of high degree." 29$
Orlando, stranger now to reason's force,
Turn'd a deaf ear, and onward held his course.
"

I must chastise this fool," the Pagan cries,
And as he speaks, with rapid feet he flies

To plunge him in the stream, nor thinks to try .. ttt

A fall with one that could his strength defy.
And now it chanc'd a fair and gentle dame

T' attempt the passage near th.e river came ;

Her lovely form in courtly weeds array'd,
And all her mien a noble race display'd. 300
Lo ! this was she (if still your mind retain

The tale I told 15
) who long had sought in vain

The steps of Brandimart, and far explor'd
Each -part but that which now detain'd her lord.

Fair Flordelis, arriving near the flocd,

Beheld where on the bridge the Pagan stood,
Clus'd with Orlando, while each nerve he ply'd
To hurl the madman headlong in the tide.

The virtuous dame, when, with a nearer view,
She inark'd his features, well Orlando knew- ^ 310
And till'd with grief, at such dire sight auia/'d,

On him thus naked and forlorn she ga/'d.

Awhile she staid t' await the conflict's end,
Where two such foes in matchless strength contend.

They press, they gripe, their utmost nerve they
show,

F.ach strives the other from the hrrdge to throw,

And, muttering to himself, the Pagan cries,
4i What to this fool such unlook'd force supplies ?"

Now here now then 1 he struggles, shifts, and turns.

With shame he reddens* and with wrath he burns
j

With either hand he seeks, in vain, to take '^'21

Some firmer hold, that best the tarl may shako;
And oft between his legs the furious knight
The left foot now inserts, and now the right.

Orlando Rodomont entwines around,
T.'ike the fierce bear that struggles from the ground
T" uproot flie tree from which he ffll. airl clc;ils

His senseless rage on that which nothing feels.

Hapless Orlando, with liis wits destroy 'd, 329

Nor slight, nor art, but strength alone employ'd ;

>* Flordelis is here again introduced, who fast

made her appearance in the xxivth book, ver. ,*33,

and v.as pre>ent at the single combat between Man-
dricnrdo and Z/ibino ;

after which she continued

her st-.i it-li of Uiandimart till she came to this

bridge.
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(Such wondrous strength the World from end to end
No livius chief to equal him could send

!)

Himself now backward from the bridge he threw,
And with him, close embrac'd, the Pagan drew.

Both sink together to the depth profound,

Leap the dash'd waves-, and loud the shores re

sound !

The water soon divides their struggling limbs;

Orlando, naked, disencumber'd swims :

Amid the stream he plies, as with an oar, 339
His strong-knit joints, and safely gains the shore :

Then o'er the plain he speeds his course, nor stays
To mark how far he merits blame or praise.

The Pagan, whom his ponderous arms surround,
More slowly gains, at length, the distant ground.
Meanwhile securely o'er the bridge and tide

The dame had past, and round on every side

Explor'd the tomb, if there her anxious eye
Might any spoils of Brantlimart espy.
Yet while nor arms nor mantle there she view'J

Of him she lov'd fond hopes she still renew'd 351
To meet her lord but let us turn to find

The wretched earl 16
, who fled with senseless mind,

And left the bridge, the stream, and tower behind '?.

Wild were the thought'
8

t' attempt in tuneful

verse

The madness of Orlando to rehearse :

Such various feats their number would excel

What leisure could describe, or tongue could tell:

A few I choose that best befit my song ;

A few that to my story best belong : 360
Nor will I fail the wonder to recite

Wrought near Tolosa on Pyrene's height.
O'er many a tract of land the earl had past,

And reach'd the range of craggy bills, at last,

That sever France from Spr.in, whose lofty head
Receives the beams by evening Phoebus shed.

Here, while he paced along a narrow way,
That o'er a deep tremendous valley lay,
Two village lads he met, who drove before

A laden ass that wintry fuel bore. 370

These, when they view'd the hapless champion lost

To every sense, as in their path he crdst,

Aloud they call'd, and, threatening, hade him leave

The middle track, and free the. passage give.

Orland:) to their threats no word return'd,

But with his foot, beneath the belly, spurn'd
The wretched beast, with strength beyond compare,
And rais'd from earth dismiss'd to soar in air ;

Thence on the summit of a hill he fell,

That rear'd its head a mile beyond the dell. 380
The youths he next assail'd : one, less discreet

Than happy, chanced a strange escape to meet :

For, struck with terrour, from the hanging steep
Twice thirty feet he took a venturous leap :

A thorny bush, against the elirl's rough side

That in the mid-way crew, its aid supply'd
To break his fall

; an't-'iow, unhurt, he stood,

Save that his face the bramble's greeting show'd,

That raz'd the skin, and drew the purple blood.

His fellow sei/.'d a juttinir crag, and spning 1390

To scale the rock; but while aloft he clung,

16 He returns to Flordelis, Book xxxi. ver. 4*29

'" He returns to Tlodornrmt, Bonk xxxi. ver. 461.

18
Concerning the extravagant feats of Orlando

in h'iE madness, the reader is referred to the noti

on Book XN'IV. v.er. 34..

The madman, on his swift destruction bent,

Orasp'd either leg, these at his arms' extent

He strain'd asunder, till, with dreadful force,
He tore in bloody halves the panting corse.

Thus, for his bird, the falconer oft prepares
The living meal, when limb from limb he tears

The fowl or heron, destin'd for his food,

With entrails warm and tlesh distilling blood.

3'hrice happy he that in the vale beneath 400
Siirviv'd a fall, that threaten'd instant death.

This wondrous chanee he made to others known,
Which Tarpin to our age delivers down.

Such deeds, and many far transcending thought,
The madman, as he pass'd the mounta'r*i. wrought,
Till wandering far, descending to the plain,

He reacli'd at length the southern bounds of Spain,
And bent his course along the sea, that laves

FairTeracona's strand with briny waves. [fill'd,

There, with strange schemes his brain distemper'd
He meant a dwelling on the beach to build, 411

A shelter from the Sun ; and, cover'd o'er

With parching sand, upon the burning shore.

Conceal'd he lay, when, lo ! the princely dame
Of rich Cathay with her Medoro came.

These late espous'd. by fortune thither brought.

From the steep height the Spanish borders sought.

Th' unthinking damsel near Orlando drew,

Who, save his hea'd, lay buried deep from view.

The squalid look her frantic lover wore, 4'20

No memory wak'd of him she knew before:

For since the time his phrensy had begun,
He wander'd, naked, in the shade or sun :

His tawny members seein'd to speak his birth

In hot Sienna, or the sultry earth

Where A men's fane '9 in Qaramantia stood,

Or those steep hills
"> whence Nile derives his flood:

Deep in the socket sunk each gloomy eye,

His visage pale, his features lean and dry :

His uncomb'd hair in fearful elilocks hung; 4-0

His squalid beard was matted, thick, and long.

Soon as Angelica, with startled look,

The madman view'd, through every joint she shook:

She shook with fear, while loud to Heaven she cried,

And call'd for succour to her trusty guide :

When mad Orlando view'd that lovely face,

As if by instinct, starting from his place,

He gaz'd, and with an idiot joy beheld

Those heavenly charms that every charm excell'd :

Though all reflection that she once possessed 440

Tis soul's dear love was banish'd from his breast,

ie sees, he likes and what he likes pursues :

So the s'aunch hound, amid the tainted dews,
_

Winds his fleet prey ; the youth who view'd his

dame
Thus closely prcst, behind the madman came

:

flain'd,With trampling courser, and to rage mflai

Against bis back the glittering weapon aim <1.

Sheer through his neck he thought to drive I

s'or,
Hut found the wondrous fiVsh no pass atlord.

Orlando felt the sword, and turning round, 4.7U

With hand, unarm'*!, laid lifeless on the ground

'9 Sienna, a city of F.crypt, subject to the most

intense heat of the Sun. The temple of Amon
yw

situated in Africa, and held in veneration by the

Garamantinns, a people inhabiting those parts.

o Mountains of Ethiopia, called the Mountains

of the Moon.
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Medoro's steed then hasten'd to pursue
The tremblin.tr damsel that before him flew,
That spurr'd her mare, whose pace had seein'd to

slow,

Though like an arrow from the well-strung bow.

Put now she call'd her last resource to mind,
Her wondrous ring, which still she us'd to find

Her sure- defence, which held between her lips,

ConceaI'd her person with a strange eclipse:
The charm she tried, and vanish'd from the sijrh

As with the whistling blast th' extinguish'd light.

Then, whether fear, or whether eager haste, 46
Th' affrighted damsel in her seat displac'd;
Or whetbef then her mare, ill-fated, fell

By sudden trip 'tis doubtful here to tell.

But while the ring she from her finger drew,

And, in her mouth dispos'd, conceal'd from view

Her lovely form, the stirrups from her feet

She lost, and tumbled headlong from her seat:

And had she nearer fall'n, the madman's arm 47
Had surely seiz'd and wrought her further harm;
Her life perhaps had then the forfeit paid
For all her scorn but Fortune gave her aid.

Now must the damsel, of her mare bereft,

Some other palfrey seek by fraud or theft :

For this the Paladin with eager speed
Pursues ; and doubt not here another steed

Will soon be hers 21 But let us now repair
To him who, losing thus the vanb.h'd fair,

Her beast pursued along the sandy plain. 481

At length he seiz'd her by the flowing mane :

With ease the Paladin her swiftness stay'd,
As one with gentle hand the gentler maid.
The bridle now he took, and with a bound,
The frantic hero, rising from the ground,
Vaults in the seat, then drives her many a mile,
Nor gives a moment's respite to her toil

;

Nor frees her from the saddle, bit, or rein,

Nor lets her taste of grass, or hay, or grain.
It chanc'd as o'er a fosse he urg'd her pace, 49C
Both beast and man fell headlong in the place.
No hurt Orlando knew : but with the shock
The wretched beast, misus'd, her shoulder broke.

And here compell'd awhile Orlando stays;
At length athwart his back the mare he lays,
And bears as far, as rent with vigorous art

Thrice from the bow-string flies the feather'd dartj
"it'll by the weight opprest, with rein in hand,
He leads her limping o'er the shelly strand.

Ttie crippled mare pursues his steps with pain
' Come on come on" Orlando cries in vain. oOl
At length the bridle, with a noose supply'd,
He took, and- round her better leg he tied,

Then dragg'd along, and as he dragg'd, he said:
" Well mayst thou follow now, so gently led."

Against the flinty road the covering hair

Was rent and torn, and all the flesh laid bare,
Till death ensu'd ; nor yet Orlando ceas'd,

But onward drew the mangled lifeless beast. 509
Still towards the west he pass'd, and in his course

Dwellings and towns he wasted, took by force

From trembling peasants all the food he sought,
Or fruit or flesh : of wretches whom he caught

Unhappy some he maim'd, and some he slew,
And on his way with rage ungovern'd flew.

T bus had it far'd with her whom once he lov'd,

But from her ring a better fate she prov'd.

21
Angelica is mentioned again for the last time,

Book xxx. ver. 111.

Curst be the ring ! and evil chance betiflV

The knight that with the gift her hand supply'd ?

Flse had Orlando full revenge obiain'd 520
For him, and each whom once her pride dis-

dain'd.

Not she alone, but would that all her kind

Were to Orlando's frantic arm consign'd !

All are ingrate! nor inidsr the perjur'd race

Is one whose merits claim the smallest grace :

But hold; or, strain'd too far, my weary lyre

May ill supply the sound my lays require.
Here let us for awhile the tale suspend,
Till the pleas'd ear again attention lend.

BOOK XXX.

THE ARGUMENT.

Continuation of the mad feats of Orlando. The
poet takes leave of Angelica. Dissensions in the

camp of Agramant renewed. Rogero and Man-
dricardo first r.amed by lot to decide their quar
rel for the shield of Hector. Description, and
issue of their combat. Bradamant laments the

absence of her lover, and hears tidings of him
by Hippalca. Rinaldo arrives at Mount Albano,
and prepares with his brethren Guichardo,
Richardo, Richardetto. and Alardo, and his

kinsmen Vivian and Malagigi, to go to the

assistance of Charles. Bradamaut remains be

hind at .Mount Albano,

WHEN reason, that should still in bounds restraiu

Each sudden warmth, to passion gives the leiuj
And blindfold rage our hand or lips cue. move
To injure those who merit most our love j

Though we with tears our errours past bemoan,
Such tears can never for th' oflence atone,

lu vain, alas ! 1 sorely now repent
Those words in which I gave my anger vent ;

Since like a wretch I fare, who while Jistrest

With slow disease, has Jong his plaints supprest. 10

Til] hopeless grown, to wiJd impatience driven,
He arms his tongue against dispensing Heaven :

His health restor'd, be owns his crime with grief,

But words once spoke admit of no relief.

Yet, ever-courteous dames ! I hope from you
To meet that grace for which 1 lowly sue.

'orgive, what from a lover's phrensy came,
And to my beauteous foe transfer the blame;
>he plunges me in ills, she bids me burn

Vith fierce resentment, that indulg'd must turn '20

On my own head Heaven only knows if love

50 true as mine deserves such fate to prove.
Vot less my madness than Orlando's rage,

nd such as well may pity's'ear engage ;

,iko his, who, wandering now from hill to plain,

lad travers'd o'er Marsilius' wide domain.

Day following day from place to place he flew,

>Vhile at his back the lifeless beast he drew.

U length he reach'd a stream whose ample tide

*our'd to the sea
j
there on the turfy side 30

'he carcase left, and swiftly plunging o'er,

Ie gain'd by stress of arms the further shore,

fhen near the banks a village-swain he view'd,

'bo brought his horse to water at the flood,

ud onward held his way, nor thought of fear

o see one naked like Orlando near.
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** Let m," the madman cried,

"
thy courser take,

With my good mare I mean th' exchange to

make :

Lof'k if then wilt behdd she lies at hand,
For dead I left her thcr on yonder strand. 40
I left her dead but well I know thy care

Will bind her wounds and every hurt repair.'
Give me thy steed and with him further pay
For such a fair exchange-r-dismount, 1 pray,
In courtesy to speed me on my way."

Loud laugh'd the swain, but answering not a

word
The madman left, and turn'd him to the ford.
" Thou hear'st me not" enrag'd Orlando cried,
" Give me thy horse" and with a lengthen'd stride

Advancing swift, a staff the herdsman shook 50
Of knotty oak, with which the earl he struck :

At this the Paladin was rous'd to ire,

He gnash'd his teeth, his eye-halls flash'd with fire.

With hand unarm'd ' he dealt a crashing wound,
And stretch'd the peasant lifeless on the jrround.
He mounts his steed, he scours the public ways,
And towns and villages in ruin lays:
No rest, no provender the beast he gives,
But in a few short days disabled leaves.

Nor will Orlando long on foot remain, 60
But soon by force another steed obtain :

Whale'er he meets his lawless prize he makes ;

He kills the rider, and the courser takes.

Arriv'd at Malaga, the frantic knight
Fill'd every part with tumult and affright:
Such wa-i the ravage of his fearful hand,
Two years sufficed not to recruit the land.

Such numbers slain he left where'er he pass'd,
Such buildings burnt, to earth so many cast,

That half the country look'd a dreary waste. 70
To Zizera he thence pursued his way,
That near the straits of Zibelterra lay.
There loosen'd from the strand-a bark he view'd,
In which a troop for solace on the flood

Enioy'd the freshness of the morning breeze,
And skimm'd the surface of the tranquil seas :

On them Orlando call'd aloud to slay,
And him their partner in the bark convey.
In vain he call'd, wJien none to hear inclined;
A guest like him could little welcome find. 80
Swift o'er the level tide the vessel flies,

As sails the swallow through the liquid skies.

At this, with blows on blows Orlando drives

His steed, though loth, and at the sea arrives.

The steed reluctant enters in the waves,

Long vainly struggling : now the water laves

His knees and breast ;
now swells on either side,

Till scarce his head appears above the tide.

No more returning shall he quit the surge,
While o'er his ears the madman waves the scourge.
Ah ! wretched steed ! whose life must soon be lost,

Unless thou swimm'st to Afric's distant coast.

Now moie and more, withdrawing from the land,

Orlando loses sight of hills and strand.

Far in the sea he wades ; between his eyes
And objects lost the billows fall and rise :

1 The Italian is,

Sul capo del pastore un pugno serra

Che spezza 1' osso .

literally,
He struck the shepherd a blow on the head with

bis fist, and split hi$ skull.

Till now unequal to the watery s'rife,
The be ist concludes his swimming and his life :

He sunk, and with the steed had sunk his load,
But self-supported on the heaving flood, 100
His nervous arms and legs Orlando ply'd,
And from his mouth expell'd the briny tide ;

While Fortune, that o'er madmen stiil presides,
From death preserves him, and to Setta guides ;

Then lands him safe, where near arose in sight
The walls in distance twice an arrow's flight.

At lenuth he found along the tented coast

Encamp'd in swarthy bands a countless host.

But let us leave the earl 2
, till better time

To him again recall the wandering rhyme. 110
What next to fair Angelica befel,

Who late escap'd the madman's hand so well,
And how she found a ship in happy hour
To bear her $afe for India's spicy shore;
There gave Medoro o'er her realms to reign,
Others may sing

3 in more exalted strain : '-
.

: "

I hasten to the Tartar knight, vhogain'd
Such conquest o'er his rival, as obtain'd

The fairest dame to fill a lover's arms
That Europe boasts in all her bloom of charm?, 120
Since from our clime Angelica retir'd,

And Isabella chaste to Heaven aspir'd.

Though Mandricardo heard with conscious pride
The dame in his behalf the cause decide,
Yet short enjoyment could that chance afford,

When quarrels still on foot requir'd his sword.

There young Rogero call'd him to the field,

And claim'd the argent eagle on his shield :

Gradasso, king of Sericana's lands,
For Durindana here the tight demands. 130

King Agramnnt and king Marsilius tried

To make each warrior's angry strife subside :

But nor Rogfiro will the Tartar knight
Permit to bear great Hector's shield in fight;
Nor stern Gradasso let the Tartar wield

The sword Orlando brandish'd in ttie field.

Then Agramant
" No more at variance fall,

Let chance of lots each knight to battle call :

And let us prove, whom Fortune first may name ;

Of him she. favours, I confirm the claim ! 140
If yet you hold your sovereign's love so dear,
To what he offers lend a willing ear;
When lots decide who first the fight shall wage.
Let him, whose name appears, his faith engage
On his own head at once each strife to take,

And, conquering for himself, a conquest make
For cither's claim ; or if his lo?s ensues,

He, losing for himself, for each shall lose*:

2 He returns to Orlando, B. xxxix. ver. 277.

3 Angelica and Medoro appear no more in the

course of this work.
* It may not be amiss to take a little retrospect,

in order to see how the matter was settled by Agra

mant, which seems rather to require some explana
tion. By the first lots that were drawn, the com
batants stood thus : lirst, Rodomont and Mandri

cardo: second, Mandricardo and Rogero: third,

Rodomont and l?o<*ero : fourth, Mandricardo and

Marphisa. The list being prepared for the fight

between Rodomont and Mandricardo, while these

knights are arming themselves a new dispute arises

between them and Gradasso and Sacripant, fbi

Durindana and Frontino, which puts a stop to the

expected combat between Rodomont an4 Mandrj-
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So nearly, held in equal balance, weighs
Romero's and Grailasso's martial praise, 150

That he whose prowess can in combat stand

With either knight, may prove his valiant hand
At all assays let conquest grace the side,

Which Heaven's eternal justice shall provide :

But no dishonour on the loser fall,

Whate'er betide, impute to Fortune all."

Silent Kogero and Gradasso heard

The prudent council of their king rever'd,

And each agreed, whom chance the knight might
make,

The cause of either on himself should take. 160
The names inscrib'd within an urn they threw,

And, shaking round, the lots a stripling drew.

Wrote on the first Rogero's name they find,

But bold Gradasso's name rernain'd behind.

What words can speak the joy Rogero feels,

Soon as the fateful vase his lot reveals :

Nor less the ?ericanion chief repines :

But who shall that oppose which Heaven designs?
And now Gradasso with officious cates

Rogero for the dreadful list prepares ; 170

"By long experience in the fiekis of fight,

To win the day instructs the youthful knight:
His veteran skill directs him how to wield

The trenchant sword, or lift the covering shield ;

What to his arm the fue may open leave,

Which stroke may reach, and which his aim de

ceive ;

When Fortune's offers to accept or shun,
And all war's arts he points him one by one.

The lists prepar'd; ere since the lots were cast

On either side the remnant day was past, 180
As custom wills, in many a kind address

(As each inclines) for either knight's success,
And all the signs of love that parting friends ex

press.
The people, eager to behold the fight,

Throng every passage with the dawning light j

canlo. Marphisa adds to the confusion by carry
ing off Bruuello prisoner. wFiom she accuses of

stealing hers>\vord ; and Rogero, seeing the order of

the lots disturbed, claims again his horse from
Rodomont. Agramant, to settle the first dispute
between Rodomont and Mandricardo, orders the
cause to be determined by Doralis, who choosing
Mandricardo, her former lover quits the camp with

indignation. The list now remained according to

the lirst.lots, to be entered by Rogero and Mandri
cardo; but Gradasso persisting still to claim Du-
rindana from Mandricardp, Agramant proposes
that lots should be again drawn to determine
whether Rogero or' Gradasso should first engage
with Maudricardo

; and, to prevent future strife,

proposes that whoever draws the lot of combats
shall determine both his own claim and the claim
of the knight who loses he lot ; that when Rogero
wins or loses, he shall not only wiri or lose the

eagle for himself, but Gradasso shall, in right of

fcis conquest, or in consequence of his defeat, take

ponsefsion of Durindana or relinquish his claim ;

and in like manner Rogero 'shall in rght of
Gradasfo's conquest, or in consequence of his de

feat, continue to bear the shield of Hector, or re

linquish the claim. In this last disposition of the

lots, no provision seems to be made for the termi
nation of Merphjaa'si quarrel with Mandricardo.

While some, impatient for the day's return,
Wait in the list all night th' approach of morn.
The vulgar herd, still caught with outward shows,
Desire the noble knights in arms to close;
These judge not of events : but all whose mind 190
Can from the present see what lurks behind,
Midst whom Marsilius and Sobrino know
What most can work their country's weal or woe,
Condemn the fight, while Agramant they blame

Through whom the quarrel to such issue came :

Nor ceas'd they to the monarch's thought to call

What ruin must the Moorish race befall, ^

Whether, by angry destiny decreed,

Rogero or the Tartar prince should bleed :

Since one such warrior lost must weaken more 300
Their force to meet the son of Pepin's power,
Than thousands slain, amidst whose numerous

band
Not one perhaps could boast of heart or hand.

King Agramant the important truth confess'd :

But how repeal his grnit ? In vain he press'd
The noble knights, and each by turns address'd.

He urg'd how weak their present cause of strife,

How little such deserv'd the risk of life :

But if they scorn'd to hear the sound of peace,
At least some months might each from quarrel

cease,
Till Charles was exil'd from th' imperial land, 211
His crown and mantle won

; and from his hand
The sceptre wrench'd, no more his sway to own,
And Afric rais'd on Gallia's ruin'd throne.

In vain to this, to that the monarch sues,

Their sovereign both ^evere, yet both refuse

To yield in this, where he who first gives way
They deem must all a soldier's fame betray.
But more than Agiamant, and more than each

That urg'd the Tartar with dissuasive speech, 220

King Stordilano's lovely daughter strove

With prayers and tears his steadfast mind to movej
Begg'd him to grant what Afric's prince requir'd,
What witi| their prince the noblest peers desir'd.

" Ah! me," she cried,
" what more shall soothe

my breast,

Or calm henceforth my troubled thoughts to rest ?

When some new cause for ever can prevail
To make thee sheath thy limbs in plate and mail ?

What have I jrain'd, so late o'erjoy'd to find

My hand decreed without the right design'd 231)

With Sarza's chief if still to risk thy life

I view, so soon another kindled strife?

Alas ! in vain was once my proudest boast,

That such a knight, the bravest of his host,

Could for my beauty, prodigal of breath,

Engage a squadron in the face of death ;

Since now too late I lind the slightest cause,

For equal risk thy sword in battle draws ;

Nor was it love for these unhappy charms 239
That urg'd thee then, but savage, thirst of arms!

Yet if sincere, as all thy words would i-how,

Love's faithful flames within thy bosom glow;

By love 1 here adjure thee, by the grief

That rends my heart, and now implores relief;

Repine not though Rogero's hand may wield

The argent eagle in an azure field.

What good awaits, what evil can be thine,

Should he retain it, or the crest resign ?

Thy battle much may lose, but little gain :

Should now thy arms Rogero's bird obtain, 2.10

Small prize for mighty toil ! but shouldst thou tind

With lace averted Fortune here unkind
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)(Nor deem her ever fix'd) what tortures wait

This heart that shudders but to doubt thy fate !

Though life to thee so worthless may appear,

Thy judgment holds a painted bird more dear,

Yet, for my sake, prolong thy valu'd breath,
The death of one includes the other's death

;

But, ah i more wretched far my state must prove,
If first I see the death of him I'love." 260

In words like these she pours the strain of woe,
While sighs to sighs in quick succession flow :

The live-long night her tender plaints increase,
The live-long night she woos her lord to peace,
While from her eyes 5

, which trickling tears suffuse,

He sucks, with many a kiss, the balmy dews :

Then from her rosy lips new sweets he seeks,

Weeps to her words, and thus in answer speaks :

" For Heaven's dear sake, my fair, thy grief

control,

Nor let'so slight a cause afflict thy soul : 270
Did Charles and Afric's king, with all the bands
Collected here from French and Moorish lands,
Unite their force to work my single harm,
No terrour should thy gentle breast alarm.
To thee my prowess little must appear,
If one Rogero thus can raise thy fear.

Thou mayst remember when I dauntless dar'd

(No sword or scimitar my side to guard)
With broken spear, amidst a numerous band,
To rush and quell them with my single hand. 280
Gradasso's self, though grief and shame oppress
His secret soul, if question'd will confess

That him in Syria once^ I captive made :

Yet not with his Rogero's worth js weigh'd.
Nor king Gradasso will a truth disown
Which to your Isolero ? well is known,
To Sacripant, who gives Circassia fame;
Gryphon and Aquilant, of warlike name ;

To hundreds more, that equal fortune found,

By cruel foes in captive fetters bound, 290
Alike of Mahomet and Christian seed,
Whom in one day this arm from bondage freed.

Still must remembrance wake in every thought
What mighty deeds that glorious day I wrought :

And shall Rogero now (a child to fame)
In single trial shake my martial name ?

Fear'st thou Rogero, when in fight I wear
Great Hector's arms and Durindana bear?

Why did I not in listed field engage
With Sarza's king, for thee the fight to wage ? 30C
Such had my valour prov'd, thy constant mind
Had surely then Rogero's fall divin'd :

5 This passage may be taken from Statius, where

Argia endeavours to persuade Polynices to quit the

siege of Thebes.

Risit Echionius juvenis, tenerumque dolorem

Conjugis amplexu solatur, et oscula mocstis

Tempestiva genis posuit
Solve inetus animo Theb. lib. ii

The smiling hero clasps her to his breast,
Awl with the stamp of love her cheeks impress'd,

Vrcven'.s wi!h blandishments the rising tears,
And kindly then dispels her jealous fears. Lewis

6
Alluding to the adventure at the castle of the

fairy, where he conquered Gradasso in single com
bat, won the armour of Hector, and set so man\

prisoners at liberty. See note, B. xiv. ver. 240.
. 7 He give? him this appellation as being a Spa
n'.aid, and the countryman of Doralis.

'or Heaven's sake, calm thy doubts, thy grief
assuage,

Vor let these trickling tears so ill presage:
"or know 'tis honour calls me to the field,
And not an eagle painted on a shield."
Thus he ; while yet, with anxious fears opprest,

The fair in moving words her suit address'd;
Words that might shake the most determin'd soul,

Might soften rocks and savage beasts control. 31Q
A woman she, with beauty's naked charms,
So nearly vanquish'd him rei.own'd in arms,
fie promis'd, if again the king requir'd
To stay the fight, to grant the peace desir'd.

But scarce Aurora had with light begun
To streak the Eat and usher in the Sun,
When bold Rogero, to defend his fame,
And to the glorious bird assert his claim,

Appears in arms, where crowds the list enclose,
And from his horn a stern detiance blows. 329
Soon as this sound, the rattling peal of war,
The Tartar rous'd, no longer will he bear
A word of peace, but from the couch he flies

With headlong speed, and loud for arms he cries;
While in his look such savage fury glares,
That Doralis herself no further dares

To plead for truce or peace, compell'd t' obey
Her knight's stern will, and give the battle way.
Himself his limbs in shining mail attires, 329
And scarce, impatient, waits th' attending squires;
Then mounts the generous courser, that before,
In combat, Paris' great defender 8 bore.

Soon came the king, the nobles take their seat,
And soon in arms the eager knights must meet.

Already now their shining helms are lac'd,
In either hand each ashen lance is plac'd.
The signal sounds; and at the dreadful blast,
A thousand cheeks are pale and hearts aghast :

So fierce they pour t' obey the trumpet's call,

That earth appears to open, Heaven to fall ! 340
On either hand each knight is seen to wield

The silver eagle on his honour'd shield :

The bird, that once in air could Jove sustain;

That oft was seen amidst th' embattled trains,

With other pinions on Thessalia's plain.
While either knight, at such a hideous shock,

Seems as a tower to winds, to waves a rock;
The crashing spears break short, and to the sky

(As Turpin truly writes) the shivers fly;

Whence from the fiery region (strange to tell !) 350

Again on earth the burning fragments fell.

The knights, as those who know not terrour, drew
Their flashing swords the combat to renew :

At cither's helm they aim the trenchant steel :

Together met, at once their vizors feel

The fearful strokes: but neither knight would try

Ungenerous arts, or make the courser die

T' o'erthrow his lord for wherefore should the steed

Who knows not battle's guilt in battle bleed ?

Yet he who thinks the knights such compact
made,

But errs, and never heard the laws that sway'd 361

The times of old, when shameful was that arm
Esteem'd of all, that could the courser harm.

8 Orlando.
9 The poet alludes to the battles of Caesar and

Pompey, where either army bore tl>(> rtoman eagle:
hi> says with other pinions, the Roman eagle heiiig

blaok, thu Estensian eagle white.
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Thejr vizors struck, though fenc'd with double fold

Of temper'd plates, could scarce the tempest hold.

Swift and more swift the gleaming swords assail,

Blows follow blows, descending thick as hail,

That breaks the trees, destroys the golden grain,
And marrs the harvest of th' expecting swain.

Oft have you heard of Durindana's fame, 370
What fatal wounds from Balisarda came,
Judge what their strokes must prove which two

such warriors aim.

But while so wary each his guard maintain'd,
No blow descended worthy either'* hand :

The Tartar first his dreadful sword impell'd,
That through the middle of the buckler held

Its biting course, thence through the corselet

hew'd,
And to the flesh its cruel way pursn'd.
A wound so dreadful freezes every heart

Of those that favour'd good Rogero's part : 380
And would but Fortune so exert her sway,
To give the palm where general suffrage lay,
Stern Mandricardo soon must fall or yield ;

And thus this stroke offended half the field.

But sure some angel's interposing
1

power
Preserved Rogero in that dangerous hour.

All terrible in wrath the warrior burn'd,
And to the foe his answer swift r< turn'd :

At Mandricardo's helmet from above

He rais'd the sword, but with such haste he

drove,
It fell not edgeways : nor the knight I blame, 391

"Whose noble warmth deceiv'd his better aim.

And had not Balisarda failVl to wound,
In vain the foe had Hector's helmet foiUid.

So sorely Mandricardo felt the stroke,

Senseless he seem'd, the reins his hand forsook ;

And threatening head ton? thrice to fall, he reel'd,
While Brigliadoro curtrs'd around the tield j

That Brigliadoro, once Orlando's care,
Who still laments a foreign lord to hear. 400
Not with such rage the trodden serpent glows,
Not half so fierce the wounded lion shows,
As Mandricardo to himself restor'd

Prom the late fury of Rogero's sword :

The deeper wrath and pride infianrd his breast,
The more his strength and valour shone confess'd.

He spurs his steed, and to Rogero files,

He lifts his sword, he measures with his eyes,

High on his stirrups rais'd in fell design
With one fierce stroke to cleave him to the chine.

Hogero, heedful of the foe's intent, 411

While yet the hand hung threatening in descent,
Beneath his arm impell'd the pointed blade,

And through the mail an ample passage made,
Then from the wound with life-blood smoking drew
His Balisarda dy'd to crimson hue

;

And took such vigour from the stroke away,
That Durindana fell with lighter sway.

Though backward to his courser's crupper sent,

His brows, with anguish writh'd, Rogero bent
;
420

And had his helm of common steel been fram'd,
That stroke had well the striker's force proclaim'd.

Rogero to his steed the spur applied,
And swift at Mandricardo's better side

The weapon aim'd, where jointed armour clos'd

With strongly temper'd plates, in vain oppos'd :

The fatal falchion, forg'd with potent charms,
Where'er it falls divides the strongest arms;
Through plate and mail a speedy course it found,
And in the Tartar's side inGx'd a wound

j
430

Who, loud blaspheming, with ?uch fury ravtx,
As roaring ocean 10 black with stormy waves.

Prepar'd to prove his strength, the fa'al shield

That bears the eagle on its azure field.

With fierce impatience to the ground he cast,
And grasp'd with either hand his falchion fast.
' Full dearly hast thou prov'd," Rogero cried,
" Thou ill deserv'st the crest thou throw'st aside;
Now thrown aside, cleft by thy sword before ",
Claim not to this thy right or title more." 440
Thus he; but while he spoke was dootn'd to feel

The fatal edge of Durindana's steel.

Divided sheer its force the vizor prov'd,
At happy distance from his face remov'd ;

Next through the saddle-bow, with dire descent,

Through iron plates the gleaming falchion went,

Through skirted mail the jointed cuishes found,
And in his thigh impress'd a ghastly wound.
From both the combatants the gushing tide

To purple hue their shining armour dy'd ; 450
That doubtful yet it seem'd of either knight
Who best might claim th' advantage of the fight :

But soon Rogero shall that doubt decide;
The fatal sword, by which such numbers died,
lie whirl'd around, and the sharp point impell'd
Where late the Tartar knight his buckler held :

Corselet and side he pierced with thrilling smart,
And found a passage to his panting heart,
His heart unguarded by his ample shield ;

Stern Mandricardo now to fate must yield j 460
Must yield the eagle to its youthful lord ;

Must yield his title to the glorious sword
j

And a!) I for final issue to the strife,

With swurd and tarpre must yield his dearer life.

He died
;
nor yet without revenge he died,

For, ere the hostile weapon pierced his side,

His falchion, won so H!, he rais'd anew,
Whose edge had cleft Rogero's brows in two,
But that the wound the Tartar knight receiv'd,

Of wonted strength his furious arm bereav'd. 470
From Mandricardo as Rogero t'ik

His wretched life, the Tartar aim'd the stroke;
And through the helm, with unresis'ed sway,

Deep Durindana forced its cruel way.
Back fell Rogero senseless on the ground,
A purple current gushing from the wound.
First fell Rogero, while the Tartar knight
Still kept his seat, as victor of the fight,

And each heliev'd his valiant arm had gain'd
The wreath in such a glorious list obtain'd. 480
Fair Doralis, in that day's fight deceiv'd

With fears and hopes, th' event with all believ'd j

And gave with lifted hands her thanks to Heaven
For such an issue to the combat given :

But when appear'd to all the Pagan train

Rcgero living, Mandricardo slain la
j

10 So Spenser -when the monster is wounded by
the Red-Cross knighi :

He cry'd. as raging seas are wont to roar.

B. i. c. xi. st 21.

11 Seever. 376, where Mandricardo cuts through
Rogero's shield.
w I believe every reader will agree that this

combat is admirably described, that all the turns

of fortune are painted it) the most, lively colours,

the expectation artfully kept up, and the issue

unexpectedly brought about by the death of Man*
dricaido and the victory of Rogero.
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In different breasts new passions take their turn,

These smile that wept, and those that triumph'd
mourn.

The king, the lords, and knights the most re-

nown'd,

To brave Rogero, scarcely from the ground 490
With anguish rais'd, a friendly greeting give,

And in their arms the conquering youth receive.

All with the knight rejoice, and all express
Sincere the thoughts their secret souls confess:

All save Gradasso, who within conceals

Far other feeling than hi* tongue reveals:

His outward looks the marks of joy impart,
But hidden envy rankles at his heart,

While oft he calls the lot of fate accurst

That from the urn disclos'd Rogero first. 500
How shall I speak the marks of love sincere

By royal Agramant, who held him dear,
Giv'n to the youth, without whose valiant hand
The king refus'd t' embark from Afric's laird,

To spread his martial banners to the wind,
Or trust the force of all his powers combin'd '

And now by him the Tartar chief o'erthrown,
.he deems all strength compris'd in him alone.

Not only to Rogero's weal inclin'd

The manly sex, but woman's gentler kind
; 510

From Spain and Afric, many a lovely dame,
That with the banded powers to Gallia came,
With looks and tongue would now his worth and

praise proclaim.
E?en Doralis, whose streaming eyes bewail

Her noble lover senseless, cold, and pale,
E'en she perchance had join'd the general voice,
But sense of shame, that curbs the female choice,
Forbade her speech yet such his charms of face,

His courage ; virtue, every winning grace,
That she who once had prov'd her wavering heart

So prompt to feel the point of Cupid's dart. 521
Rather than robb'd of love's soft bliss to live,

Her charms would gladly to Rogero give.
Her joys on living Manclricardo fed,
But what can profit Mandricardo dead ?

Behoves her now to seek another guide,

Vigorous and young, that, ever at her side,

Might night and day for all her wants provide.
Meanwhile a leech, of every leech best read

In healing arts, was to Rogero led; 530
Each wound explor'd, he soon with looks nssur'd

Pronounc'd the noble knight of life secur'd.

Now bade king Agramant with friendly care

Rogero to his royal tent to bear,

By night, by day to have him ever near,
So dear he lov'd him. held his life so dear.

Behind his bed on high the monarch plac'd
The shield and arms that Mandricardo grac'd,
Save Durindana, that all-famous sword,
Now made the prize of Sericana's lord : 540

Rogero won his arms and gallant steed,
Which good Anglante's knight in madness freed;
But him to Agramant Rogero gives,
Who gladly at his hand the gift receives.

Now leave we these *3 awhile, and change the

strain

To her who for Rogero mourns in vain :

*r is mine to tell the heart-consuming cares

That Bradamant for her Rogero bears.

'3 He returns to Rogero and Agramant, B. xxxi

ver. 577.

Hippalca now to Mount Albano came,
Vith certain tidings to the love-sick dame: 559
he told how late by Rodomont beset,
;he lost Frontino, how at length she met
Vith Richardelto at the wizard's fount,

?ogero, and the lords of Agrismont;
'hat thence Rogero hasten'd to demand
Yontino taken from a damsel's hand

;

Jut straying from the path, he fail'd to find

^he Sarzan prince, and miss'd the fight design'd.
Then (as he will'd) the trusty maid explain'd
,Vhat from Albano's walls the youth detain'd. 560
Thus she, and from her breast the lines she drew,

^hose lines, which now the dame with alter'd hue
More sad than pleas'd receiv'd, with beating heart
5
erusing that which little eas'd her smart:
"or while she hop'd on him to feast her eye,
she found his words alone her bliss supply.
3ence on her lovely features mix'd appear
Soft disappointment and intruding fear ;

Yet oft the leaf she kiss'd, while still she bent
'ler thoughts on him whose hand the greeting sent,

rler sighs are fire to burn the amorous page, 571
rler tears are rivers that the heat assuage,
tiow oft she reads -how oft again inquires
What more from him, the lord of her desires,

The damsel brought; again the truth she knows ;

Again she fears again her sorrow flows ;

And still had flow'd but hope again repress'd
The doubts and fears that shook her tender breast.

Rogero said (and to Hippalca vow'd

By every saint to make his promise good) 580
Some twenty days should see her weep no more,
But to her sight her absent male restore.

' Ah ! who can Fortune's fickle turns decide.

That holds her rule o'er every state?" she cried,
' And chief in war, where every chance we prove,
Some chance may keep him ever from my love.

Alas! Rogero, who would e'er divine,

That whilst I lov'd thee with a love like mine,

Beyond myself less friendship wouldst thou show
To me, to all than to thy greatest foe ! 590
To those thou shouldst oppose, thou giv'st success,

And whom thy arms should aid, thy arms oppress.
Shall we with praise or blame thy deeds regard,

That thus can punish and can thus reward ?

Hast thou not heard (a story known so well)

That by Troyano's arms thy father fell ?

And lo ! thy sword Troyano's son attends,

From shame preserves him, and from death defends.

Is this thy vengeance for a parent slain '

Shall those who combat for his sake obtain 600

Such dire return, that weltering in their gore) .

Thou mak'st me still their wretched end deplore?"
The damsel thus her absent knight reproves,

And with her tears invokes whom most she loves:

Not once, but oft Hippalca, (gentle maid)
Would soothe her woes, would oft the fair persuade
To trust Rogero. and with patient inind

Await the period to her fears assign'd.

Hippalca's words and hope witli these imprest,

Hope ever present in the wretch's brc-ast, 610

Assuage her grief, and urge her now to stay

At Mount Albamo till th' expected day,

A day but ill observ'd though him she lov'd,

For absence mourn'd unjustly she reprov'd,

Whom new one cause, another now detain'd.

And thus his seeming breach of faith constrain'd.

Meanwhile in anguish on his painful bed

The youthful knight his freble members spread,
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Struggling with death, from wounds receiv'd ii

fight,

From wounds inflicted by the Tartar knight. 620
Now came the day desir'd

; from rosy morn
Till sable eve she waits his wish'd return;
No tidings known but what IJippalca brought ;

And since her brother Richardetto taught,
How brave Rogero at his greatest need
His life had ransom'd and his kinsmen freed '*:

All this she gladly hears, but with it hears
What mingles with her joy intruding fears :

Much was the talk of her, for female charms
No less extoll'd, than noble feats of arms ; 630

Marphisa she, who with Rogero's sword
Had Afrie's king to life and hope restor'd.

So brave a friend might Bradamant approve,
But here a thousand doubts alarnvd her love.

No light suspicion had the dame possest,
That were Marphisa fair, as fame express'd,
Such friendship might by slow degrees impart
A wavmer passion to his gentle heart.

JJiit now she chides the thought ; again ?he cheers
Her mind with hope; again by turns she fears

; 640
At Mount Albano still resolves t' await

Tn all the tumult of her anxious state,
The day that must decide her doubtful fate.

As there she stay'd, the lord '5 of that fair tower
Who of his brethren first the title bore,

(Not first in birth, but first in mighty name,
For two in birth 16 asserted earlier claim)
Rinaldo, who with martial prowess won
All praise from them, as from the stars the Sun,
The castle reach'd at early dawn of day, 650
One page alone attendant on his way.
While thus he pass'd, as wont, from place to

The flight of fair Angelica to trace, [place
Near Paris' walls he heard th' unwelcome hour

Approach'd, that to the fell Maganzan's 17 power
Must Malagigi and must Vivian yield;
And hence to Agrismont his course he held,
Where soon he found that, freed from slavish bands

By brave Rogero and Marphisa's hands,
Their foes o'erlhrown or slain, the brother-pair 660
-And Richardetto with their friends to share
The general joy, to Mount Albano went :

Rinaldo, at the great deliverance sent,
No less rejoic'd ; and deem'd each day a year
That kept him far from those he held so dear.

To Mount Albano hence with eager haste

"Rinaldo came, and there his friends embrac'd,
His wife 18

, his brethren, every kindred name,
But chietly those who late from thraldom came.

M Vivian and Malagigi. See Book xxvi.

!* Rinaldo.
16 Guichardo and Richardo. '7 Bertolagi.
18 The discovery here tirst made of Rinaldo's

marriage, will doubtless surprise the English reader,
as not the least hint has been given of such a cir

cumstance in any former part of the poem : her
name is indeed mentioned in Boyardo. (See note
to book xxxix. ver. 473.) But by all the romance
writers he is described to be a married man

;
and

in the poem of Tasso. called after his name, Rinaldo,
is a full account of his love for Clarice and history
of his marriage. However, there is certainly some

thing very strange in the conduct of Ariosto in this

matter, which must affect the character of his

h< ro.

Each round the Paladin impatient clung 670
Wilh fond delight, and on his aspect hung:
As round their dam rejoice the callow brood,
When in her bill she brings th' expected food.

Two days he stay'd, the third his home forsook,
And with him all his martial kindred took :

With him Richardo, Richardetto rode,

Guichardo, eldest born of Amon's blood :

Th' example Vivian and Alardo warm'd,
And Malagigi with the warriors arm'd.

But Bradamant, who there expecting stay'd, 68Q
To wait her knight's return, so long delay'd ;

To plead excuse a sudden sickness feign'd

That from so brave a troop her arms dctain'd.

Well might the noble virgin then complain,

Though not of fever, or corporeal pain :

Sick with desire, her soul was doom'd to prove
The cruel, strange vicissitudes of love.

His.banner thus from Mount Albano spread,
The flower of all his train Rinaldo led

j

How these to Paris came, what thence befel 690

In aid of Charles, th' ensuing book shall tell.

BOOK XXXI.

THE ARGUMENT.

Rinaldo and his companions, in their way to the
Christian camp, meet an unknown knight, who
challenges them to run at tilt. Richardetto,

Alardo, and Guichardo, are overthrown. Rinaldo
then engages the stranger ; but neither havine
the advantage, Rinaldo dismisses his train, and
the two champions proceed to try their strength
on foot, till they are parted by the night. The

stranger discovers himself to Rinaldo. They
overtake Rinaldo's companions, and arrive to

gether near Paris, where they are joined by
Gryphon and Aquilant. Rinaldo hears the news
of Orlando's madness. Rinaldo and his com

pany attack the trenches of the Moors by night,
and are joined by Charles. Valour of Rinaldo.

Brandimart goes with Flordelis in search of
Orlando: his adventure at Rodomont's bridge.
The forces of Agramant are defeated with great

slaughter, and Agramant himself constrained to

retreat to Arli. Gradasso seeks out Rinaldo, and

challenges him to finish the combat formerly
begun between them for Dayardo : a day is ap
pointed, and the two knights meet to decide

their difference.

WHAT state of man such rapture can impart
As the soft passions of an amorous heart *

What life so blest as his, decreed to prove
With pleasing chains the servitude of Love;
But that the foe of every love-born breast,

That fear, suspicion, that all-dreadful pest
Call'd Jealousy, the bane of human joys.
With canker'd tooth the lover's peace destroys

*

Whatever els" embitters for awhile

Life's sweetest cordial, serves but as a foil 10

T' enhance the eood : as water to the taste

Of those who thirst, or food to those who fast :

And he, who never war's destruction knows,
C:m prixe not peace, nor aught that peace bestows.

\i>d while we pine, with longing eyes disjoiu'd

fium objects ever present to the mind,
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Reflection tell*, that absence must improve
The dear delight of meeting those we love:

>T is thus, unrecompens'd, we can sustain

A length of service, while the hopes remain 20

That every year of loyal duty past
Shall find, though late, its full reward at last:

Remembrance still of once corroding caregj

Repulse, disdain, all that a lover bears

To rend his soul, gives joy a double zest,

When joy renews the sun-shine of the breast.

But ifthat plague, from Hell's dire mansion brought,
Infects with deadly bane the secret thought,
Thenceforth shall pleasure woo the sense in vain,
All pleasure then corrupted turns to pain. 30
Lo ! this the fatal stroke, the venom'd wound,
For which no salve, no medicine can be found.

Here nought avails nor verse, nor sage's care,
Nor long observance of a kindly star :

Nor all fch' experienc'd charms approv'd of yore

By Zoroaster skill'd in magic lore l
.

O Jealousy! that every woe exceeds,
And soon to death the wretched sufferer leads:

Thou canst with crr.el falsehood reason blind,
And burst the closest ties that hold mankind. 40

Jealousy ! in whose dire tempest tost,

Has hapless Bradamant each comfort lost !

1 speak not here of thoughts that first depress'd
With tender doubts and fears her virgin breabi,
From what Hippalca and her brother said;
But heavier tidings to her ears convey'd

By later means; such tidings as in woe

Plung'd.her more deep, which soon the Muse shall

show.

But to Rinaldo now 2
I turn the strain,

Who led to Paris' walls his martial train. 50
Next day, at evening close, a knight they spied

Advancing near, a damsel at his side :

Black vvas his surcoat, black his mournful shield,
Save that a bend of argent cross'd the field.

He Richardetto challeng'd to the course,
Who by his aspect seem'd a chief of force ;

And he, who paus'd not, when to combat dar'd,
Wheel'd round his steed, and for the tilt prepar'd.
No further parley held

;
with equal speed

These noble knights, to win the victor's meed, 60

Together rush'd : apart Rinaldo stood,

And, with his warlike friends, th' encounter view'd.
" Firm let me guide the spear, and soon I trust

To stretch my rival headlong in the dust "

Thus to himself bold Richardetto thought,
But different far his adverse fortune wrought.
Full on his helm, beneath the vizor's sight
With such a fury drove the stranger-ktiight,
He bore him from the seat, with matchless strength

Beyond his courser twice the lance's length. 70

T' avenge the fall Alardo turn'd his rein

With ready speed, but sudden on the plain
Senseless he fell : su cruel was the stroke,

Through plated shield the thundering- weapon broke

Full soon bis spear in rest Guichardo held,
\Vlio view'd his brethren prostrate on the field ;

Though loud Itir.aldo cried " Forbear the fight,

To me the third attempt belongs by right
"

Tims lie: but while he stood with helm unlac'd,

Guichardo ca^-er, with preventive haste, ^1

1
Zoroaster, a king of the Bnctrians, famous fo

his knowledge in the occult sciences.
2 He return.! Lo Bradainant, Bwk xxxii. ver. ^

'h' encounter dar'd
;
nor better could maintain

lis seat, but with his brethren press'd the plain.
tVith emulation next their force to prove,
lichardo, Vivian, Malagigi move :

}ut now prepar'd, Rinaldo first aildrcss'd

rlis ready weapons, and their speed repress'd.
' Time summons us," he cries,

" to Paris' walls
And ill it seems, when such high duty calls,
To loiter here nor will I wait," he said,
'
Till each of you by turns on earth is laid." 90

This to himself he spoke, which loud proclaim'd
Hadtouch'd his comrade-, and their courage sham'd.
Each warrior now had measur'd on the field

The space to run, and each his courser wheel'd.
linaldo fell riot, for his single hand

Jompris'd the strength of all the knightly band :

Like brittle glass the spears in shivers broke;
Yet shrunk not back the warriors from the stroke
One foot, one inch, while with the sudden force
Driven on his crupper fell each warrior-horse : 100
But swift Bayardo rose, as swift pursu'd
His interrupted course with speed renew'd :

Not so the adverse steed, that, tumbling prone
His shoulder lux'd and broke his spinal bone.
The champion, who his slaughter'd courser view'd,
His stirrups left, and soon dismounted stood,
To Amon's gallant son (whom near he spy'd
With hand unarm'd in sign of truce) he cried :

" Sir knight! the trusty steed that lifeless her*
Lies by thy force, I held, while living, dear

;
110

And knighthood sure must feel a deadly stain,
To let him thus without revenge be slain.

Come on exert thy skill, thy utmost miglit,
For thou and I must prove a closer fight."
Rinaldo then " If for thy courser dead,
And this alone, them to the strife art led,
Dismiss thy care and one from me receive,

Equal to him whose death thou seem'st to grieve."
"

III dost thou judge," the stranger thus rejoin'd." If for a courser's loss thou think'st my mind 120
So sore distress'd hear what I now demand
As fits a knight, with S'.vord to sword in hand,
To prove thy further nerve if thou as well

Canst wield thy weapon, or canst mine, excel.

Then, as thon wilt, on foot, or from the steed
Pursue the fight, but let the fight succeed.
1 ask but this be each advantage thine,
SD much I thirst to match thy arm with mine."
Thus he, nor in suspense Rinaldo stay'd" The battle claim'd I here engage," he said, 130

" And to remove thy doubts of this my train,
Let all depart and I alone remain.
One only page I here retain, to hold

My trusty steed" So spoke the baron bold,

And, as he sp;jke, dismiss'd his noble hand :

They part observant to their lord's command.
The courtesy by good Rinaldo shown,
Claim'd all the praises of the knight unknown.
The Paladin alighting, with the rein

Intrusts his page Bayardo to detain. 140

And when no more his standard he beheld,

Already now far distant on the field,

His buckler firm embracing, from his side

He drew the falchion, and the knight defy'd.

Thus was the fight begun, and ne'er between

Two noble chiefs was deadlier combat seen :

Bach little deem'd at first th' opponent's strength

Would draw the trial to such dangerous length.

By turns huge strokes they give, by turns receive;

And neither yet. has cause t' exult o;~ grieve. 15*
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With valour Skill combines

; and wide around
Loud echoes spread the hatter'd armour's sound.
Piecemeal to earth their riven shields they send,

Lay bare the mail, and plates asunder rend.

Here less imports an arm to reach the foe,
Than well-taught art to ward each coming blow j

Where both so equal in the dangerous strife,

Toe first mistake might hazard fame and life.

Thus held the fight, till in his wavy bed
The sinking Sun had veil'd his golden head, 160
And now from shore to shore's extremest bound

Night's sable shade had veil'd th' horizon round.
No rest each warrior knows no little cause
Can stay that sword which rival glory draws :

That sword which rancour nor revenge could raise

To mortal arms, but restless thirst of praise.
Meantime Rinaldo ponder'd in his thought

What unknown warrior so undaunted fought,
Who not alone withstood his fiercest might,
But oft his life endanger'd in the fight ; 170
And now he gladly would the combat cease,

(Did fame permit) and join their hands in peace.
Not less the stranger-knight (who little knew
That he, who 'gainst him now his weapon drew
From malice free, was Mount Albano's lord)
Confess'd the thunder of his rival's sword.

By none surpass'd; and wish'd, but wish'd in vain,
The fight untry'd t' avenge his courser slain,

fain would he now the dangerous sport elude,

But conscious honour such design withstood. ISO

Deep and more deep the glooms of evening rose,
Till darkness seem'd to mock their random blows :

111 could they strike, and worse could ward the blade,
Conceal'd in cither's hand with murky shade.

The lord of Mount Albano first address'd

His gallant foe " The hour requires to rest:

Defer the fight till slow Arcturus' wain
Has left its place in Heaven's o'er-spangled plain.
Meanwhile in our pavilion shall thflu meet
A friendly welcome and secure retreat, 190
Attended as ourself, and at our hands
Receive such honour as thy worth demands."
Thus far Rinaldo : nor in vain he spoke,

His profier'd grace the courteous baron took :

And now Rinaldo from his ready squire
Receiv'd a stately steed with rich attire,

To sword and spear well train'd in every fight,

And with this gift he grac'd the stranger knight,
Who knew ere long the chief with whom he came
Was Clarmont's leader, as by chance the name 200

scap'd his lips, while journeying thus they went
To join the warriors at Rinaldo5

s tent.

These noble knights were near by kindred ties,

Brethren by blood ; and hence new passions rise,

That conflicts in the stranger's bosom move,
Who sheds the mingled tear of joy and love.

This youth was Guido savages, who before

On stormy seas* such toils and dangers bore

3 This Guido was the champion with whom
Marplrisa fought amongst the Amazons, (see

Books xix. and xx.) and -who afterwards with Gry
phon, Aquilant, and Sansonetto, being sworn to

defend the law made by Pinabello, was cast down

by the enchanted light of Rogero's shield : the

poet gives no further account of him till his meet

ing with Rinaldo in this book, nor does it appear
how or where he parted from the other knights :

t6e lady in hii company was Gloria his favourite

With Olivero's sonsS, Marphisa boM,'

And Sansonetto, as the Muse has told. 210
This knight, in Pinabello's fraudfiil hands
A prisoner fall'n. was held in shameful bands
From his lov'd friends, and there compell'd was

stay'd
T* enforce an impious law his host had made.

Guido, who now with eager gaze beheld

Rinaldo, who in arms such chiefs excell'd,

On whom so oft he wish'd to bend his sight,
As sighs the blind to view the long-lost light,

With transport thus began
" O honour'd lord !

What ill-starr'd chance could ever lift my sword

On one, for whom such rooted love I feel, 221
For whom, o'er all, I glow with kindly zeal ?

My name is- Guido me Constantia bore

To noble Amon on the Euxine shore :

Not less than thine my ancestry I trace,

An alien branch of Clarmont's noble race :

A fond desire my journey hither drew,

Thyself and all my kindred friends to view :

But when 1 reverence meant, behold I give
Such greeting only foes from foes receive ! 230
If to my fault indulgence may be shown,

Thy valiant followers and thyself unknown,

say, what fair amends can such offence atone ?"

Courteous he said 5 and now on either side

Th' embrace exchanj'd, Rinaldo thus reply'd :

" Here cease no more disturb thy generous mind
T' excuse the fight, since from our ancient kind

Thou spring'st a genuine shoot no proof we claim

Beyond the last to speak thy lineal fame.

Thy birth were doubtful, were thy courage less, 240
But high-soul'd thoughts a race as high confess.

:

No lions fierce from timorous deer proceed ;

Nor doves from eagles or from falcons breed."

So spoke the knights, and now their way pwsu'di
And, as they pass'd, their friendly talk renew'd.

The tent they reach'd, where to his comrades bold,

Of savage Guido found, Rinaldo told ;

That Guido whom so long they wish'd to view,

Whom Fortune thither to their wishes drew.

The welcome tidings gladden'd every breast, 250

And all in him his mighty sire confess'd.

1 pass the greetings of his noble race,

How oft, with joy unhop'd, the fond embrace

Sage Malagigi, Richardetto brave,

Alardo, Aldiger, and Vivian grave :

How lords and knights to him observance paid,
What he to them, and they in answer said.

At every time tBe kinsmen had beheld

Guido with joy but now the joy exceH'd

Beyond compare, when public need reqnir'd 260
Each arm and sword, and every bosom nVd.

Now rose the Sun from ocean's blue profound,
With orient rays his shining temples bound :

When with the brethren, all the warrior-kind

Of Amon's race, the banners Guido join'd.

Day following day, the band their march pursu'd,

Till now the shores of winding Seine they view'd,

Whence, scarce ten miles remote, the guarded
towers

Of Paris rose, besieg'd by Pagan powers.

wife, whom he brought from the land of the

Amazons.

Alluding to the storm before they landed

amongst the Amazons.
* Gryphou and Aquilant.
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Here Gryphon with his Aquilant they found, 270
The brother chiefs for arms of proof renown'd,
Qf Sigismunda born with these appear'd
A dame, that seem'd far other th\in the herd
Of vulgar females ; splendid to behold

Round her white vests she wore a fringe of gold.

Lovely her mien, replete with every grace,

Though tears stood trembling on her mournful face,
While by her gestures and her looks intent,
She seem'd on some important converse bent. 279
These knights to Guido known, nor less to these

Was he, with whom so late they plough'd the seas.
" Behold a pair," he to Rinaldo cries,
" Whose like in battle scarce the world supplies :

Let these for Charles with us united stand,
And soon I trust will shrink yon Pagan band."
Rinaldo then confirm'd the praise he gave,
And own'd each warrior brave amongst the brave;
One clad in white, and one in sable vest,

And each in arms of sumptuous fashion drest.

No less the brother champions saw and knew 290
Riualdo, Guido, all the generous crew

j

These greeting fair Rinaldo. they embrac'd,
And cast a veil o'er all unkindness past :

Time was, at strife (which now were long to tell)
The gallant warriors, for Truffatdin 6 fell !

But now in brothers' love and friendship join'd,
All former hate was scatter'd to the wind.
To Sansonetto next (the last who came)
Rinaldo turning, to his noble name
Due honours paid, for oft Albano's knight 300
His praise had teard, and own'd his force in fight.

When now the dame more near Rinaldo drew,
And mark'd (for well each Paladin she knew)
His mien and arms she to the generous chief
Disclos'd a tale that fill'd his soul with s;rief." 6 prince !" she said,

"
thy kinsman so belov'd," Whose saving arm our church, our empire prov'd,

Orlando, once so wise, so far renown'd
For deeds of prowess, roves the world around,
Of better sense distraught ;

nor can 1 tell 310
from what strange cause this dire mischance

bcfel.

These eyes beheld his cuirass, sword and shieM
Dispers'd at random o'er the wood and field :

A courteous knight I saw 7 with pious pains
Collect the mail and weapons from the plains,

* Trnfialdin was a Pagan in Albracca, who,
taking Sacripant prisoner by surprise, offered

treacherously to betray the city into the hands of

king African ; but the proposal was generously re

jected by African. Having possession of the fort,

he refused admittance to Orlando till Angelica had
promised him protection from punishment. The
kn'ghts were divided in parties about him. Rin
aldo fought with Gryphon who defended him.

Orlando, being armed by Angelica, left the \valls

to ensrage with Rinaldo. At length Rinaldo having
seized TrufFaldin dragged him at his horse's tail,

and put an end to his life.

Orl. Inrianr. b. i. c. xiv. xx. xxvi.
' Flordelis, as the reader may recollect, was

present when Zerbino and Isabella collected to

gether the arms of Orlando, and was witness to

the combat between Zcrbino and Mandricardo, in

vhich the former received his death's wound ; but
it does not appear that Flordelis knew either Zer
bino or Isabella.

And these collecting on a sapling near1

In martial pomp the splendid trophy rear.

But thither came, on that ill-fated day,
The son of Agrican, who bore away
The hapless champion's sword think what dis

grace,
What loss may thus attend the Christian race, 321
That Durindana, by the Tartar worn,
Should once again a Pagan's side adorn!
With this he Brigliadoro thence convey'd,
That near unrein'd without a master stray'd.
Few days are pass'd since I Orlando left

Naked,- devoid of shame, of sense bereft;
Who (strange to tell) unhous'd, unshelter'd lies,

And fills each cave and wood with dreadful cries."

She said ; and told how on the bridge she view'd,
Where close engag'd with Rotlomont he stood, 33 1

Till both, embrac'd, fell headlong in the flood.
" To every chief that held Orlando dear,"
The dame pursu'd,

" to every courteous ear

The tale I tell, till one with pious care

To Paris, or some friendly place, shall bear

The wretched chief, and art or medicine find -

To cure the phrensy of his moon-struck mind :

And ah ! could Brandimart his sufiierings know,
How would his soul with tender pity glow,- 340

And every means essay to heal his kinsman's woo !"

This dame was Flordelis, the lovely wife

Of Brandimart, far dearer than his life:

At Paris him she sought, but sought in vain:

And now she told how, midst the Pagan train,

Debate and hatred for that famous sword

Embroii'd Gradasso and the Tartar lord :

Tilt, Mandricardo stern of life bereft,

The fatal sword was to Gradasso left.

Struck with the news Rinaldo stood opprest, 3jO

And thrilling sorrow fill'd his noble breast :

His hiart in-melting softness seem'd to run,

Like fleecy snows dissolving to the Sun
;

Resolv'd, where'er forlorn Orlando stray'd,

To trace his steps, and yield him friendly aid ;

But since bv chance, or Heaven's all-ruling rnind,

He saw near Paris' walls his squadron join'd,

He first decreed to raise the siege, and chase

From royal Charles th' exulting Pagan race;

But, anxious for th' event, delay'd th' assault 360

Till nisht had shaded o'er th' ethereal vault,

Ami through the camp the toils of day had shed

Lethean sleep on every drowsy head.

Far in the wood, to wait th' appointed hour,

All day conceal'd he kept his banded power :

But when the Sun the darkening skies forsook,

And to the lower world his journey took ;

When harmless serpents
8

, bears, and all the tram-

Of fabled beasts, adorn the starry plain,

Fnsecn in presence of the greater light,
3 <

Rinaldo leads his troop, and to their might

With Vivian, Guido's, Sansonetto's fame,

Adds Gryphon, Aquilant, Alardo's name.

His first attack surpris'd the sleeping guard,

And these he slew ;
for no defence prepar d :

The tremblinar Moors, in evil hour, perceive

No cause for mirth, but ample cause to grieve.

8 By this expression are meant the constellations

of stars to which the poets have affixed the names

of the goat, the bull, the lion, the serpent, and

other animals, feigned to have been placed in the

H ravens.
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How should a naked, timorous, feeble train

With such a force th' unequal strife maintain ?

To strike the Saracens with deeper dread, 330
When to the charge his band Rinaldo led,
He pour'tl the horn and trumpet's clangour round,
And bade each tongue his well-known name re

sound.

Touch'd by the spur, Bayardo seem'd not slow,
Uut leapt at once the trenches of the foe :

The foot he trampled, and the horse o'erturn'd,
And tents to earth and rich pavilions spurn'd.
Amid the Pagans none so bold appear'd.
But every hair was bristled when they heard

Rinaldo's name above the tumults rise, 390
And Mount Albano echoed to the skies.

Sw ift fled the troops of Spain, as swift the Moor,
None stay'd behind their riches to secure.

Him Guido follow'd, and with equal might
The sons of Olivero rush'd to fight.

Not less Richardo, nor Alardo less,

With Aldiger and Vivian, cleave the press:
Guichardo next with Richardetto moves,
And each in arms his single valour proves.
Seven hundred that in Mount Albano dwell'd 400
And round the neighbouring towns, Rinaldo held

Beneath his rr.'e: these rais'd the fearless hand
In heat or cold, a firm determin'd band.

Not braver troops of old Achilles sway'd,

Though the gaunt Myrmidons his word obey'd.
Each in himself such dauntless force compris'd,
A hundred here a thousand foes despis'd.

Though good Rinaldo 9 might not boast to hold

Extended land, or heaps of treasur'd gold :

Yet such his conduct, such his fair regard 410
To every warrior, while with all he shard
His little store, that none amidst the crew
For protfer'd favour from his side withdrew.
From Mount Albano ne'er these bands he took,
But when some weighty cause their arms bespoke
In parts remote ; and now to aid his prince
He left his castle-walls with weak defence.

This train, assaulting now the Moorish host,
This matchless train whose valour's praise I boast,
So raged, as on Galesus' I0 verdant mead 420
The savage wolf amidst the woolly breed :

Or oft as near Ciniphius
u held in chase,

The lordly lion rends the bearded race.

Imperial Charles (who heard Albano's force

Prepar'd t' attack the camp with silent course)
Stood ready ann'd, and at th' expected hour

Join'd, with his Paladins Ia
, Rinaldo's power.

9 The low state of Rinaldo's finances is mentioned

in several of the old romances; and in the adven

ture of the fairy of riches in Boyardo, where he is

set at liberty by Orlando, he attempts to carry oft'

a chair of solid gold, alleging that it will furnish

the pay of his troops : this action of Rinaldo, and
some other passages in the romances, will serve to

explain the observation of the curate and barber in

their scrutiny of Don Quixote's library, where Ki-

naldo and his train are called greater thieves than

Cacus. Ariosto, in taking up the story, has judi

ciously dropped this part of his character.
10 Galesi's. a river near Tarentum, where the

?l>eep. from the fertility of the pasture, had remark

ably thick wool.
11 The Ciuiphians were a people of Africa, whose

.uiitry wa* extremely fruitful.

14 lit llic icxviitb book, ver. '232, he tells us that

With him came wealthy Monodontcs* son l>

Whose love and truth fair Flordelis had won.
Him long she sought, and now, from far reveal 'd, 430
Observed his buckler blazing o'er the field.

When Brandimart his dearest consort view'd,
The fight forgotten, gentler thoughts ensued :

He ran, he held her close in speechless bliss,

And press'd her lips with many an ardent kiss.

Great was the trust of ancient times display'd
In the fair consort or the blooming maid,
Who, unaccompanied, could safely rove
In lands unknown, through mountain, field, or grove,
And, when returning, found their dear-held

name 440
Clear as their form from breath oftainting fame!

Here to her lord the dame began to tell

What dreadful chance Anglante's knight befel :

Not from report the fatal tale she drew :

Her mournful eyes had prov'd th' event too true.
Then of the bridge she told, where every knight
Was stay'd by Rodomont in dangerous fight,
Who vests and armour, won from chiefs o'erthrown,
Had hung to grace the monumental stone.

She told, how far transcending every thought, 450
She saw the deeds by mad Orlando wrought,
Who on the bridge engaged the Pagan foe,

And headlong plunged him in the flood below.
But Brandimart, who dear Orlando lov'd,
With truth by friends, by sons, by brothers prov'd,
Resolv'd, through every threaten'd toil, to find

The wretched earl, and heal his frantic mind.
In armour dight, he mounted on his steed,

And took the path his dame prepar'd to lead

To where she late unblest Orlando riew'd. 460
Now near they drew where Algiers' monarch stood
To guard the bridge: and now, arriv'd in sight,
The ready watchman to the Pagan knight
The wonted signal gave; and lo! with speed
His squire attend ing brought his arms and steed.

His arms were laced, his foaming courser reiu'd,
What time good Brandimart the banks had gnin'd:

Then, with a thundering voice in impious pride,
To Brandimart the ruthless Pagan cried
" Whoe'er thou art, by fortune hither led 470

Through errour or design these shores to tread,

Alight, despoil thine arms, and yonder tomb
Grace with the trophy ere I seal thy doom j

And give thy life a victim, for the sake
Of her pale ghost then shall my fury take
What thou mayst now thy willing offering make."
He ended Brandimart indignant burn'd,

An answer with his spear in rest return'd :

Battoldo spurr'd (his gentle courser's name
Battoldo call), he with such ardour came 480 .

To meet the foe, as well his strength pruclaim'd
A match for all in lists of combat fam'd ;

While Rodomont as swift to battle drew,
And o'er the bridge with hoofs resounding flew.

His steed, that oft the narrow pass had iried,

And oft, as fortune chanced, on either side

Had headlong plunged, now ran without dismay,
Nor foar'd the perils of the downward way.
Battoldo, little used such path to keep,
Shoc>k in each joint to view the fearful steep : 490

the Paladins, except Ujrero and Olivero, were made

prisoners, and no inemiou has bi-i'ii biucc u:aUe of

tlieir deliverance.
' Brandimart.
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Trembles the bridge, and to the burthen bends,
The bridge, whose sides nor fence nor rail defends.

Alike their beam-like spears the warriors drove,
Such as they grew amid their native grove :

Alike they rush'd, and in the njeeting strife,

Well far'd each generous steed to 'scape with life ;

Yet both at once before the shock gave way,
And on the bridge beneath their riders lay :

The spur had rous'd them, but the plank unmeet
No space a'fforded to their floundering feet: 500

Plunged in the stream both equal fortune found,
And with their fall made waves and skies resound.
So roar'd out Po, receiving in his tide

The youth '< that ill his father's light could guide.
Prone sunk the coursers with the ponderous weight
Of either knight, that firmly kept his seat,
While to the river's secret bed they fell,

To search what Nymph or Naiad there might dwell.

Not this the first or second venturous leap
The Saracen had prov'd : hence well the deep, 510
The shallows well he knew; where roll'd the flood

With bottom firm, where soft with ooze and mud.

Head, breast, and sides, triumphant o'er the waves
He rears, and now at great advantage braves

The Christian knight, whose courser whirling round
An eddy buries in the sands profound ;

Where deep infix'd, and by no strength releas'd,
Certain destruction threatens man .and beast.

The water, foaming with resistless force,
Bears to the deepest current knight and horse, 520

Together rolPd while Brandimart beneath
His steed lies struggling in the jaws of death.

Fair Flordelis afflicted, from above,

Tears, vows, and prayers, employs to save her love.
" Ah j Rodomont, by her, whom dead thy soul

Reveres so high, thy cruel thoughts control :

Permit noc here, by such inglorious death,
So true, so brave a knight to yield his breath.

Ah ! courteous lord, if e'er thy heart could love,
Think what for him my bleeding heart must

prove : 530
Suffice that now he bears thy captive chain,
Suffice with thee his arms and vest remain ;

And know, of all by right of conquest thine,
rfo nobler spoils adorn the virgin-shrine."

She said, and such persuasive prayers address'd

As touch'd the Pagan king's obdurate breast :

Then to her lord his saving hand he gave,
Her lord whom buried deep beneath the wave
His courser held, where without thirst, he quaff 'd

Compell'd from rushing streams the plenteous

draught : 540
But ere the Pagan would his aid afford,
He took from Brandimart his helm and sword ;

Then drew the knight half lifeless to the shore,
And closed, with others, in the marble tower.

Soon as the dame beheld him captive led,
All comfort from her tender bosom fled ;

Yet less she mourn'd than at the dreadful sight,
When late the stream o'erwhelm'd her faithful

knight.
Now self-reproach oppress'd her gentle thought:
By her the luckless chief was thither brought, 550
By her he fell, by her was captive made,
And Flordelis her Brandimart betray'd !

Departing thence, she ponder'd in her mind
Sonie gallant knight of Pepin's court to find

5

VOL. XXI.

The Paladin Rinaldo far renown'd,
Guido, or Sansonetto, fearless found
At all assays, some chief whose matchless hand
Might dare the Saracen by flood or land ;

Who, though not braver than her own true knight,
With fortune more to friend might wage the fight.
Full long she journey'd ere she chanced to greet 561
A champion for such bold encounter meet,
Whose arm in battle might the task achieve
T' o'erthrow the Pagan, and her lord relieve

From cniel thrall : full many a day she sought,.
Till chance before her sight a warrior brought
Of gallant mien, whose arms a surcoat bore

With trunks of cypress fair embroider'd o'er :

But who the knight some future time shall tell '*,

First turn to what at Paris' walls befel, 570
Where deep destruction crush'd the Moorish bands
From Malagigi and Rinaldo's hands.
The countless numbers chas'd in speedy flight,

Or driven to Stygian realms from upper light,
The mantling shade from Turpin's view conceal'd,
Else had his page the slain and fled reveal'd.

To Agramarit a knight the news convey'd,
Who, lock'd in sleep, in his pavilion laid,

No danger heard ; and only wak'd to know,
Swift flight alone could save him from the foe. 580
He starts from rest, he casts around his eyes,
And guideless, disarray'd, his soldiers 'spies ;

Naked, unarm'*!, now here, now there they yield:
No time allows to grasp the fencing shield.

Confus'd in counsel, and in thought distrest,
The monarch fits his cuirass to his breast,
When Falsirones, (sprung from boasted race)
Grandonio, Balugantes, near the place
Approach'd, his danger to the king betray,
That death or slav'ry threats the least delay ; 590
And could he thence his person safely bear,
He well might boast propitious Fortune's care.

Marsilius thus, alike Sobrino sage,
With all the peers (whom equal cares engage)
Would urge his flight, while by Rinaldo led
Destruction pointed at the monarch's head.

He, with the remnants of his routed train,
In Arli or Narbona might remain :

Both strongly built, and both provided well

With martial stores, could long a siege repel : 609
Himself preserv'd, his bands with new supplies
Recruited, on some future day might rise

T' avenge his own disgrace, the nation's shame,
On Christian Charles and all the hated name.

King Agramant at length, compell'd to yield,
Consents for Arli's town to quit the field,

While deeper night descending round him throws
Her friendly veil to screen him from his foes.

Thus twice ten thousand of the Pagan train,
The banded powers of Afric and of Spain, 610
Fled from Rinaldo, 'scap'd the sanguine plain.
Those whom Rinalcio's, whom his brethren's sword,
Whom the twin-offspring

l6 of Vienna's lord

Stretch'd in their blood, and whom Albano's crew

(The brave seven hundred) in the battle slew
j

With those hy gallant Sansonetto kill'd,

And those that, flying, Seine's deep current fill'd;

The tongue that counts, may count the vernal

flowers

When Flora or Favonius paints the bowers.

*5 He returns to Flerdelis, Book xxxv. ver. 245,
16

Gryphon ahd Aquilant.
S
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'T is fam'd that Malagigi bore a share 620
In that night's glory of successful war:
Not that his arm the fields with blood imbrued,
Or knights unhors'd, or helms asunder hew'd;
But by his arts lie made the fiends repair
From black Tartarean glooms to upper air,

With many a banner feign'd and bristled laucc,
That seem'd in number twice the host of F.rance.

Such trumpets' notes he caus'd to echo round,
Such drums to rattle, and such shouts to sound,
Such neigh of coursers prancing o'er the plain, 630
Such dreadful cries, like groans of warriors slain,

That seem'd with horrouis mingled din to (ill

The distant lands, each forest, vale, and hill,

And struck such fear in every Moorish breast,

That each to flight his trembling feet addrest.

Nor yet the king of Afric's anxious thought

Rogero wounded in his tent forgot ;

But on a gentle steed of easy pace
He bade his friends the feeble warrior place,

Till, 'scap'd the slaughter of the dreadful hour, 640
A bark he gain'd, and thence the warrior bore

To Arli safe, where, at his high command,
Must meet the relics of each shatter'd baud.

Those who from Charles and from Rinaldo fled

(Twice fifty thousand >?) o'er the country spread ;

For safety, mountain, wood, and cave explor'd,
To s l;un the furies of the Gallic sword ;

While oft they found the guarded pass deny'd,
And with their blood the verdant herbage dy'd.

Not so the king of Sericane withdrew 650

(His tents at distance pitch'd); but when he knew

That he, who thus with unresisted might
Assatl'd the camp, was Mount Albano's knight,
His swelling breast with martial fury glow'd,

His looks, his gesture, sudden transport sbow'd ;

With grateful thanks he prais'd the powers of

Heaven
That on this night so rare a chance had given,

A chance that to his hand might bring the steed.

Far-famed Bayardo, of unrivall'd breed. 659

Long had the monarch sought
18

(as yon full well

From other lips, I trust, the tale can tell)

To brace good Durindana at his side,

And that fair courser in the field bestride :

For this to France he cross'd the surgy main,
A hundred thousand warriors in his train ;

And in the generous steed t' assert his right,

Had call'd Rinaldo forth to single fight :

These on the margin of the briny flood,

In equal arms, to end the contest stood ;

But Malagigi by his magic art '9 670

Coinpell'd his noble kinsman to depart,

'? Here seems an inconsistency, for, ver. 609, he

says, twice ten thousand.
18

Boyardo gives the account, that Gradasso, a

mighty king of the East, had gathered together an

army of one hundred and fifty thousand men, in

order to invade France, and get possession of Du-
rindana and Bayard*. Orl. innam. b. i. c. i.

'9 This adventure is given at large by Boyardo,
which we shall here relate

;
and to which, though

it has no immediate connection with the present

subject, we shall, for the entertainment of the

reader, add another adventure ef Rinaldo, as a

master-piece in the terrible kind.

Angelica, being returned to India (see General

View of Boyardo's Story), and lamenting the hope-

BOOLE'S TRANSLATION
Borne in a bark that spread th' inviting sail

(But here 't were long to tell the wondrous tale) :

less passion which she had conceived for Rinaldo,
commanded Malagigi, whom she had kept in con

finement, to he brought before her, and offered to re

store him to liberty, provided he would find means
to bring Rinaldo to her, but plight his Word, if he
failed in the attempt, to return again to his prison.

Malagigi accepted the terms, and departed for

France, where, on his arrival, he used every argu
ment to persuade Rinaldo to give a favourable re

turn to Angelica's passion : but Rinaldo, who had
drunk of the waters of hatred, was deaf to his en
treaties, Malagigi, exasperated at hjs refusal, re

solved to have recourse to magic ; and hearing
that Gradasso and Rinaldo would soon meet to de
cide in single combat their title to Bayardo, he
made two demons take the form of heralds: of these

he sent one to Gradasso, to tell him that liinaldo

would expect him in arms next day by the
sea^

side; and the other he sent to Kinaldo, to tell him
that Gradasso would wait for him at day-break.
Next morning Rinaldo came to the place appointed,
where at first he saw nothing but a small bark an
chored by the shore : at length a demon, in the

shape and arms of Gradasso, appeared; but when
Rinaldo prepared to begin the combat, the phan
tom retired. Rinaldo, thinking his enemy fled,

pursued him till the seeming warrior entered the

vessel ; and Rinaldo, following him with great ea

gerness:, a sudden wind sprung \ip, and carried him
out to sea, when the demon disappeared*. Soon
after the departure of Rinaldo, Gradasso came to

meet him ;
but having waited the whole day without

seeing his enemy, he departed in great indig
nation.

In the mean time Rinaldo, who now perceived
that some supernatural power had deluded him,
was inconsolable for the disgrace that he must suf

fer from the imputation of cowardice. He was of

ten tempted to dtntroy himself; and in the mean
while the vessel pursued her way with extended
sails towards the East, and at last ran ashore at a
delicious garden, in the middle of which stood a

stately palace, surrounded by the sea.

Rinaldo, upon his lauding, was accosted by a

damsel, who, taking him by the hand, led him in

to the palace, which was built of the most costly

marbles, and richly ornamented with gold and ex

quisite workmanship, supported on pillars of crys
tal. A company of beautiful damsels here re

ceived the knight, and refreshed him with a mag
nificent collation, at the same time entertaining
him with their melodious voices: at last one of

them addressed him in these words :
" Sir knight,

whatever you see is yours, and -whatever you can
wis-h more shall be granted you ;

for know, tliat

all this is the gift of our sovereign lady and mis
tress ; a queen, who for your love has drawn you
from Spain." Rinaldo heard her with surprise;
but when she mentioned the name of Angelica, a
name he so detested, he started from his seat ; on
which the damsel cried out " Stir not, thou art

our prisoner." Rinaldo, however, regardless of

what she said, flew to the sea-shore, determined

* From Virgil, /En. b. x. where Juno deceives

Turnus with a phantom &iieas like.
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And ever, from that day, the Pagan knight
The gentle Paladin esteem'd but light.

When now Gradasso heard the chief who came
Against the Pagans bore Rinaldo's name,

either to make his escape or throw himself into the

sea ; but it so fortuned, that he found the vessel in

which he came, and instantly going on board, set

sail from the island. He had not gone far when he

made land again ; and, going on shore, was ad

dressed by an old man, who seemed in great afflic

tion, and implored his assistance to recover his

daughter, who had been taken from him by a cruel

villain : Rinaldo, without hesitation, followed the

old man, who, having conducted him some way,
blew a horn; when Rinaldo, lifting' up his eyes, be

held a rock in the sea, OTI the top of which stood a

castle. At the sound of the horn, a dfaw- bridge
w.as let down, on which appeared a giant of an

enormous size: Rinaldo engaged the giant with un
daunted courage ; but, falling into a snare, he was

bound and carried prisoner to the castle, the walls

of which were dyed red with human blood. He was

now met by an old woman, clothed in black gar

ments, of a pale and ghastly countenance, who ad

dressed him in these words :

" Perchance thou hast not heard of the dreadful

custom observed at this castle; therefore, while

thou hast yet to lire, hearken to the tale I am
about to tell thee, for to-morrow thou shalt surely
die. There formerly inhabited on that rock, which

is called Alta-ripa (steep reck), a noble knight,
named Gryphon, who hospitably received all

strangers that travelled this way. This knight had

fcr his wife a fair and virtuous dame, called Stella.

It so fortuned, that my husband Marchino, passing

through these parts, was entertained by Gryphon,
when he fell in love with Stella

;
and being re

solved to possess her. planted an ambush for Gry
phon, slew him, and, having massacred all his peo

ple, took possession of the castle; but in vain en

deavoured to gain his desire of Stella, tyho repulsed
him with horvour, her mind being full of the idea of

her murdered husband, and continually pondering
on the means of revenging his death. The rage I

felt at the falsehood and perJidy of Marchino, urged
me to an act of cruelty scarcely to be credited by
those who know not the fury of a jealous woman.
I had two young sons by Marchino: these I killed,

and having baked their limbs, set them before their

father, who, unconscious of the horrid meal, satis

fied his hunger with his own offspring. I then se

cretly made my escape, and went to the king of

Orgagna, who had long sued for my love, who was
a near kinsman to Stella, and incited him to revenge
the death of Gryphon. I had left behind me at the

castle the heads of my murdered children,, which
served as an instrument of vengeance in the hands
of Stella : these she took, and carried them to Mar
chino, with dreadful exclamations, reproaching
him with his bloody villany in the death of Gry
phon and the massacre of his people. Marchino,
in a'phrensy of fur/, would have slain the dame ;

but his lustful passion, which, even in the present
moment, was kept alive by her beauty, instigated
him to a revenge more dreadful than a thousand
deaths : he ordered the putrid dead corpse of Gry
phon, still unburied, to be brought before him, and
caused the lady to be bound to it, in which condi
tion he accomplished bis unheard-of and hellish

purpose.

"The king of Orgagna and I now arrived with a
numerous force, which when the villain heard, he
caused the lady to be murdered; and afterwards,
to show how far human wickedness could reach,
continued, with horrid abomination, to defile her
breathless body. The troops which we brought soon
made themselves masters of the castle. Marchino
was immediately torn in pieces by the fury of the

people, and the remains of the wretched Gryphon
and Stella were deposited together in a magnificent
tomb erected for that purpose. The king of Or-'

gagna then departing, left me mistress of the cas-'

tie
; when, in the ninth month of my residence, we

heard a most dreadful noise in the tomb, which ter

rified the three giants whom the king had left with
me for my defence.

"
It happened that one of the giants, who was

bolder than the rest, ventured to remove a little th

stone that covered the entrance; but he instantly
repented his rashness, for a monster that was en
closed therein thrust forth one of his claws, drenf

the giant forcibly through the opening, and swal
lowed him in a moment. No one henceforth was

hardy enough to approach the tomb, which I

caused to be surrounded with a wall of vast

strength : by a device the tomb was then thrown

open, from which issued a most tremendous mon
ster, whose form my tongue cannot describe, but
which you will behold with your own eyes, when you
shall be cast to him to be devoured. By a dread
ful custom here established, from all strangers that

arrive, one is every day given for food to this mon
ster ; and as we have sometimes more than the

daily sacrifice requires, 'tin-: rest are put to death,
and their bleeding limbs exposed, as you see, at the
entrance of the cast I i* 'I his -monster will receive

no nourishment, bftt the flesh of man; and should
he fail of his wonted prey, he would break through
the wall that encloses him. For me, wretch that I

am ! the continual remembrance of that, villain, and
the meditation on his unparalleled wickedness, have
so deadened i.i me every sense of humanity, that

my soul seems now only delighted with scenes of

misery and slaughter !"

After the old woman had finished her dreadful

narrative, and Rinaldo perceived that his sentence
was inevitable, he begged, that, at least he might be
allowed to meet the monster with all his armour,
and with his sword : to which the hag replied, with

a ghastly smile, that he might wear h'.a armour, and
take what weapons he chose, but that nothing
could save his life from that fury, against which,

strength or courage was of no avail.

N<-xt morning Rinaldo was let down within the

wall, completely armed, with his sword drawn ;

when tli3 monster, dreadfully gnashing his teeth to

the tcrrour of all, stood ready to devour him, while

the knight advanced with undaunted resolution. It

is no easy task to describe the form of this horrible

animal, that was doubtless the diabolical offspring
of Marchino from the dead body of Stella. In size

he was larger than an ox, his muzzle was like a

serpent's, his mouth wag of vast width, and his

teeth long; his head had the fierceness of a wild

boar when in its utmost fury, and from each temple
issued a horn, that cut the air with a roaring noise :
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He sheath'd h's limbs in stcc\ his shield em brae *d

Then through the shades, ou good Alfai a'JO plac d,

his skin was of divers colours, impenetrable by any
weapon: his eyes were like fire, and his hands, re

sembling the hands of a man, were armed with ihe

claws of a lion
;

and he rent asunder with these

and with his teeth armour of the strongest proof.
This monster came wilh open mouth upon Kinaldo,
and a most dreadful battle ensued between them,
which lasted from the morning till the evening, and

in which the knight vainly endeavoured to pierce the

hide of his enemy, who, on the other hand, had
torn away his armour in many places, and wound
ed him in a terrible manner. Rinaldo now began
to grow weak with the loss of blood, when, aiming
v ith all his remaining strength a furious stroke, the

monster seized his sword and drew it from him.

While Rinaldo stood thus unarmed, expecting in

stant death, Angelica waited with the utmost im

patience for the return of Malagigi : at last he

came, but without Rinaldo, and related to her the

dreadful adventure that had befallen him, urging
her to go immediately to the assistance of the

knight Angelica, terrified at the danger of Ri

naldo, began to load Malagigi with reproaches;
but he told her there was not a moment to lose,

and immediately put into her hands a cord, a file,

and a large cake of wax. Angelica then called up
a demon, who transported her at once through the

air, to the place where Rinaldo was reduced to the

last extremity. Just before the arrival of Angelica,

casting round his eyes to discover any possible
means of escaping the jaws of the monster, he es

pied a beam ten feet from the ground that jutted
out of the wall ; and exerting all his force, he

leaped, and seizing it took his place thereon beyond
the reach of the monster, that, weighed down with

Lis enormous bulk, in vain endeavoured repeatedly
to seize him. It was now night, and Rinaldo,
while he clung to the beam, saw something by the

light of the Moon that seemed to hover near him,
and soon discovered the form of a damsel : this

as Angelica ; but as soon as he beheld her face he
vas ready to quit the beam, and expose himself to

the enraged monster, rather than be preserved by
her assistance. Angelica entreated him in the most

soothing manner to seek shelter in her arms from

so dreadful a peril ;
but Rinaldo obstinately in

sisted in refusing to listen to her, and threatened,
unless she left him, to quit his present station. On
this Angelica, ca. ting the cord she had brought with

her at the monster, at the same time laying the

cake of wax before him, departed. The monster

immediately seized the wax, and closing his jaws
vas prevented again from ojx-ning them : enraged
at. this, and leaping here and there with inconceiv

able fury, he entangled himself in the cord, which
Kinaldo seeing, quitted the beam, and recovering
his sword, attacked his enemy, unable now to make
defence; but when the knight found that all at

tempts to wound him were fruitless, he leaped upon
his back and strangled him. The monster being
dead, Rinaldo sought some opening in the wall, the

height of which it was impossible to scale : at last

he espied an iron grate that opened next the castle,
which hf f r '-onto timr- in vain tried to force, till

teeing the file which An?e'
:ca had l>'ft behind her.

he opeutcl the grate with this ; and was prejai ng

His rival sought, and all he met o'erthrew 680
With rout and terrour of the Christian crew :

With equal panic fled before his lance

The troops of Libya and the troops of France.

Nowhere, now there, a midst the warring crowd
> He seeks, and on Rinaldo calls aloud;
Still turning where he sees the numerous slain

With deepest carnage load the dreadful plain.
At length the knight he met, and scon oppos'd,
Sword clash'd with sword, when first their spears

had clos'd

In equal joust, when shiver'd wilh their might 690
A thousand splinters soar'd with wondrous flight
To touch the spangled chariot of the night.

Soon as Gradasso, les* by arms or vest

Than by his strokes, the Paladin confess'd;
.And knew Bayardo by his thundering force,

Tbaturg'd through yielding ranks his ragingcourse,
Mastering the field his eager lips assail'd

The knight with loud reproach, as one who fail'd

To seek his foe th' appointed day of fight,

And keep the faith that knight demands from

knight. 700
" Thou thought's!, perhaps," the haughty Pagan
" The danger late impending o'er thy head [said,

So well escap'd, I ne'er again should greet

Thy arm in fight ; but, lo ! once more we meet !

And know, to thy confusion, couldst thou bend

Thy flight to Hell, or to high Heaven ascend,
Didst thou that steed bestride, my feet should tread

The skies' pure plains, or shades that veil the dead,
T' enforce my right : and if thou wilt resign

Thy boasted claim, and let yon steed be mine, 710
Then live secure

;
but never hope again

Unhors'd to seize a generous courser's rein,

If thus thy recreant deeds the name of knighthood
stain."

He said: when, lo ! th' insulting speech to hear,
Stood Guido bold and Richardetto near:

Coth from their sheath their shining weapons bar'd,

And to chastise the Saracen prepar'd :

But swift Rinaldo interpos'd, and said
' Shall others take my quarrel on their head ?

Think ye, without your aid, this arm too weak 720

From him that wrongs me just revenge to seek ?"

Then to the king he turn'd, and thus began :

"
Gradasso, hear ! while meeting man to man,

at day-break to quit the place, when he was met

by a monstrous giant, who, as soon as he saw him,
uttered a loud cry and fled. The people of the cas

tle, alarmed by the giant, attacked Rinaldo in

great numbers ; but the knight with his sword Fus-

berta so exerted himself, that he soon slew or put
them to flight: he was afterwards attacked by the

giant who had first made him prisoner, whom he

overcame; and then advanced to the castle, where

the old hag had fortified herself, and where the

other giant had taken shelter : this giant, now

causing the gate to be opened, rushed out against

Rinaldo, but was soon slain by him: all which be-

ng seen by this detested hag, she, in rage and de

speration, threw herself from a balcony a hundred

feet high, and was dashed to pieces on the pave
ment. Rinaldo then forced the gates, put all with

in to the sword, aud departed thence in search of

other adventures.

Orl.Inn. bco\ 5. c. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
40 Orsdasso's mare.
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If thou attefld'sf , sincerely will I show
I came to find thee like a generous foe:

My sword might prove the truth, and here defy
The tongue that dares to give my fame the lie ;

But ere we close in combat shall thou hear
What undisguis'd my wounded name shall clear.

Then let Bayardo stand, the noble spoil, 750
Design'd by both to crown the victor's toil."

He said : the king of Sericane inclin'd

To courteous lore, like every gallant mind,
Consents to hear the generous warrior tell

What chance to draw him from the fight befel.

Now to a stream the knights retir'd apart,
Rinaldo there, with words devoid of art,
Remov'd the veil that o'er the truth was spread,
Invoking Heaven to witness what he said ;

Then call'd before 'em Buovo's prudent son 21
, 740

Conscious alone of all his art had dime,
Who, question'd, soon confirm'd whate'er the

knight
Had told, and own'd the fraud of masric slight.

Rinaldo then pursued
" What here is known

By living witness, shall alike be shown
By proof of arms, which ready (when or where
Thyself shall name) t' enforce the truth I bear."

Gradasso, with a warrior's generous heat,
Reflected how he came in vain to meet
The Christian leader

; yet resolv'd to gain 750
The generous courser, sought so long in vain,
Howe'er he doubted, or the tale believ'd,
Rinaldo's plea with seeming faith refeiv'd.
No more to Barcelona's billowy strand,

Where first they went to combat hand to hand,
But each agreed at early dawn of day
To a clear neighbouring fount to bend his way ;

Rinaldo thither must conduct the steed
Between them plac'd, th victor's future meed :

Then should the king or slay, or captive make, 760
Albano's lord, 't is his the steed to take;
But should his boasted claim Gradasso yield
To Clarmont's knight, Rinaldo from the field

Must for his prize fam'd Dnrindana wield.
With wonder great

22
, with heart-corroding care,

Rinaldo heard by Flordelis the fair

(As late I told), that from his kinsman's head,
Unblest Orlando, every sense was fled

;
What discord for his arms the camp engag'd,
How chief with chief in dire contention rng'd, 770
Till stern Gradaxso's arm the sword ob'ain'd,
By which a thousand wreaths Orlando ga

:

n'd.
The terms thus settled, to his social train

Gradasso now return'd, though oft in vain
The Paladin besought the Pagan knight
Beneath his tent t' awant the morning light.
At dawn Rinaldo and the king, dispos'cf
For cruel fight, their limbs in armour clos'd ;
And near a fountain side the battle sought,
For Durindana and Bayardo fought. 780
.With sad presage Rinaldo's friends beheld
His arm en?agM in such a dreadful field :

Great was Gradasso's courage, great his midit,
Great was his skill, well-prov d in many a light;

51
Malagi.sri.

22 this stanza in the original appears inarti-

ficially introduced, as it makes a disagreeable
break in the narrative : it might possibly be trans

posed to advantage, but this was a liberty I did not
think myself authorised to take.

And since he now the fatal sword had iron

That lately graced the side of Milo's 23 son,
Each for Rinaldo felt his hope to fail,,

And at hjs danger many a cheek grew pale.
But Vivian's brother 2

*, o'er the rest dismay'd.
The contest view'd, and gladly would have stay'd
Th' impending fight, but that he fear'd to raise 791
In good Rinaldo's breast a quenchless blaze,
Who still in rnind the time resentful bore

iVTalagigi'sship
2-' decoy'd him from the shore.

While doubts and fears in every bosom grew,
No doubt, no fear, the bold Rinaldo knew.

Secure he goes, resolv'd one glorious day
Should wipe his late imputed stains away,
And silence those who joy'd in his disgrace,
Proud Altafoglia and Poritieri's race. 800

Boldly he goes in heart secure to crown
His conquering brow with laurels of renown.

When now, from different parts, these sons of fame

At. once together to the fountain came ;

They first, in faith unstain'd, exrhang'd embrace
With fair and open looks, as if the race

Of Clarmont and of Sericane had stood
''

t

Ally'd in friendship and ally'd in blood.

But here deferr'd, some future time shall tell

What dreadful blows from either weapon fell. 8l

BOOK XXXIt.

THE ARGUMENT.

The distressed situation of Agramant. Marphisai
comes to his assistance. Death of Brunello.

Lamentation of Braclarnant for the absence of

Rogero. She unexpectedly hears news of her

lover that reduces her to despair, and departs
from Mount Albano. In her way she lights on

Ulan'a, ambassadress from the qneen of Iceland.

Subject of her embassy. Bradamant arrives at

sir Tristram's lodge. The strange custom ob

served there. She unhorses three kings, and is

hospitably received by the lord of the castle, who
relates the adventure of C'loHio, the son of V'lia-

ramorid, and his wife, from which their law %as

first instituted. Defence of L'lania by Bracla-

maut.

, what I late prepar'd to tell,

What some new chance could from my mind expel,

Again rccals a story that could make
A fair one wretched for Rog TO'S sake j

And with a deadlier arrow pierce her breast,

Than thatvxhich Richardetlo's words i.npress'd.

Of this Tmeant to speak, but 'midst the thought
Another subject good Rinaldo brought :

Then Guido drew no ie^s my Muse astray
VVith r.ew adventures to beguile her way. 10

Now this, now that, by turns attention srain'd,

And ill my memory Bradamaiit retain'd.

To her again I turn, before I tell

What 'twixt Rinaldo and Gradasso ' fell :

But first, king Agramant
a the tale rccals

Of him to speak, who drew to Adi's walls

23 Orlando. a< Malagigi.
"5 See note to ver. f>70.

1 He returns to these, Rook xxxiii. ver. .561.
2 See Book xxxi. ver. 605, where' Agran.um, to

tally defeated, was obliged to retreat to Arii.
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The relics of his host that 'scap'd by flight
The sword and horrours of that dreadful night.
Placed on a river near the surgy main,
Afric in front, and near the coasts of Spain, 20
The city could relieve th' afflicted powers,
Could yield them succour and supply with stores.

Through all the kingdom to recruit his force

Marsilius wrote to muster foot and horse,
Whate'er their kind : at Barcelona arm'd
For zeal of hire, full many vessels swarm'd,
Well mann'd for fight : meantime, in deep debate,

King Agramant at daily council sate.

No means he spar'd; and with exactions prest.
Fair Afric groan'd through all her towns distress'd.

To Rodomont he sent, but sent in vain, 31
With proffers, would the warrior rise again
In Afric's cause, (o give him for his bride

Almontes' daughter, to himself aMied,
And with her hand unite to Sarza's power
The mighty kingdom of Oran in dower.
The haughty chiefs refus'd the bridge to leave,

Where, many a knight accustom'd to bereave
Of arms and vest, he these with pomp display'd
To deck the tomb that held the murder'd maid *. 40
But not like Rodomont Marphisa left

JHer king at need, of every aid bereft:

Soon as she heard that all the martial train

Of Agramaut were captives, fled, or slain ;

That Charles had won, and with the remnant force

Her king at Arli lay, she bent her course

To Arli straight, with profi'ers large to spend
Her wealth and life his honour to defend.

With her Brunei lo (late her fetter'd slave)
She brought, and to the king uninjur'd gave. 50
Ten nights and days she kept him fill'd with dread,
The fatal noose impending o'er his head.

But when she thither found no friend repair

By force to free him, or to save by prayer,
In such base blood she scorn'd to soil her hands,
And freed his trembling limbs from galling bands.

Well may you deem from aid like hers receiv'd,
What heart-felt joy the drooping king reliev'd ;

How much he priz'd it (to Brunello's woe)
He meant her wretched prisoner's fate should show :

The sentence she enforced, himself resum'd, 61

And freely to the tree Brunello doom'd;
Then in a lonely wood, of life bereft,

His corpse a prey to crows and vultures left.

Rogero, who before at equal need
From deadly cords his caitiff neck had freed,

In his sick tent now pale and wounded laid,

(So will'd high Heaven) no more could yield him

aid;
And when the tidings came, they came too late:

Thus, without friend, Brunello met his fate. 70

Meanwhile, impatient 5 of the long delay,
Had IJradamant accus'd each tardy day,
That twice ten times must dawn, ere face to face

She sees her knight the Christian faith embrace.

Less slow each lagging hour to him returns

Who pines in prison, or in exile mourns,
Till freed he lives, or sees in prospect rise

His dear-lov'd country to his longing eyes.

3 See Book xxxv. ver. 296, where Rodomont ap

pears again.
* Isabella.

* lie returns to Agramant and Marphisa, Book
xjixv. vcr. iS6.

Sick with suspense, she chides each heavenly steed,
Now Ethon, now Pyrois' lingering speed

6
; 80

Now thinks some chance the rolling wheels have

stay'd
Of Phoebus' car, beyond his wont delay'd.
To her more lengthen'd seem'd each day and night,
Than that great day, when Heaven's meridian light
The Hebrew' stopt ; or that fam'd night desigii'd

To give a young Alcides to. mankind.
How oft with envy in their secret place
She view'd the dormouse, bear, and badger race

Doze out the months 8
: with these she fain would

take
A long unbroken sleep, nor ever wake 90
To light or sense, till her returning knight
Should call her once again to sense and light
Now here, now there, she shifts her restless head
On downy plumes whence Sleep was ever fled :

Oft was. she wont to watch the breaking skies,

And see, with eager gaze, the morn arise
;

When Tithon's spouses, o'er every fleecy cloud

The lilies white and blushing roses strew'd:

Nor less she long'd, when full reveal'd the morn,
To see the stars again the skies adorn. . 100

Now, fill'd with hope, she waits each hour to hear
Some messenger proclaim Rogero near.

Oft to a tower she climbs, that prospect yields
Of tufted forests and extended fields.

If from afar she marks the gleaming light
Of arms, or aught that speaks a coming knight,
She thinks her plighted spouse Rogero nigh,
And clears her brow and wipes her tearful eye:
If one unarm'd, or one on foot she views,

She hopes some messenger with gentle news. 110

6 Names of two of the four horses that arc

feigned to draw the chariot of the Sun : thus

Ovid,
Interea volucres Pyrois, Eous et Ethon,
Solis equi, quartusque Phlegon.

Met. b. fi.

' Joshua.
8 The common opinion is, that these animals

sleep a great part of the year without -taking suste

nance.
" Towards the approach of the cold season, the

dormice form liltle magazines of nuts and acorns,

and having laid in their hoard, shut themselves up
for the winter. As soon as they feel the first ad

vances of the cold, they prepare to lessen its effect

by rolling themselves up in a ball. In this manner

they continue, usually asleep, but oftentimes wa

king, for above five months in the year: their

nests are lined with moss, grass, and dead leaves.

The bear retires to some cavern or hollow of some
enormous old tree, where it passes some months of

the winter without provisions, or without ever stir

ring abroad, but is not entirely deprived of sensa

tion like the bat or dormouse. The badger is a so

litary animal, and digs itself a deep hole with

great assiduity, where it sleeps the greater part of

its time, particularly in winter."

Goldsmith's History of Earth and Animated

Nature, rol. iv.

9 Aurora, who falling in love with Tithonus, son

of Laomedon, brother to Priam king of Troy, car

ried him off, and took him for her husband : of

th :

s marriage was born Memrion, who, coming to

the aid of Priam, was elain by Achilles.
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To meet her knight her armour now she takes,

And hastening to the plain the hill forsakes :

No knight she meets
;

then thinks a different way
To Mount Albano might his steps convey.

Again all-anxious to her home she turns,

Again expects him, and again she mourns.

Now twenty Suns had risen, nor yet appears
Her tardy lord, nor tidings yet she hears:

While such her plaints, that in the realms below

The snaky fiends had wept to hear her woe : 120

With piteous sighs she rends her golden hairs,

Nor her fair face or heaving bosom spares.

Then thus " Ah ! wretched, wretched maid,"
she cries,

" To follow one, who, while thou follow'st, flies!

Him wilt thou prize who treats thee thus in scorn,

Or him implore who never makes return ?

Shall he my heart possess who bears me hate ?

Who holds his virtues at so high a rate,

Some goddess must forsake her seats above

To kindle in his breast the flames of love ? 130
He knows to him my heart, my vows, I give,

Nor will he yet my heart or vows receive:

For him I bleed, for him, alas ! I die,

Yet he obdurate can relief deny.
He flies me now, nor more attends my pain
Than the deaf adder 10 heeds the charmer's strain.

Ah ! Love ! repress his speed who leads the race

So swift, while I pursue with tardy pace ;

Or to her happy state a maid restore,

Ere her fond bosom own'd another's power. 140
But wherefore should I hope in vain to move
With prayers or plaints the ruthless god of love ?

That god, to whom my anguish transport gives,

Who drinks my tears, and in my suffering lives !

Ah ! luckless maid ! of what shall I complain,
But the van prospect of desire as vain?

Desire that lifts me to so bold a flight,

My pinions shrivel" in the sultry height :

All unsupported now I fall from Heaven,
Nor here a period to my fate is given : 150

Again I soar, again I catch the flame ;

My daring endless, and my fall the same !

Yet more than all must 1 condemn the breast

That such desire could harbour for her guest :

A guest that reason from her seat conipell'd,

And every sense subdued in bondage held.

From bad to worse my wretched soul is tost,

Nor can I passion rule where rule is lost.

Yet wherefore should I now myself reprove ?

What crimes alas ! are mine, but crimes of love ? 160

What wonder that the soft, the frailer sense

Of womankind should make but weak defence ?

Was I requir'd t' oppose with wisdom's arms,
His looks, his speech, his more than manly

charms ?

Most wretched he, forbid with longing sight

To view the beams of Sol's all-cheering light !

Not destiny alone impell'd my course.

Another's words, and words of mighty force,

From this beginning love foretold my doom,

My future bliss, and great events to come. 170

18 An expression drawn from the verse in the

Psalms :
" The adder refuses to hear the voice of

the charmer.''
11 Rather an obscure allusion to the fable of

Icarus, whose wings were melted in his flight too

aear the Sun.

If Merlin's prophecy no credit claim'd,
If every counsel for deceit was fram'd,
Him may 1 well reproach but never more
Can free my soul from him vny thoughts adore.

All, all my plaints (for ever fix'd to mourn)
To Merlin and Melissa must return,
Who brought, by help of many a he^ish spright,
Fallacious visions to deceive my sight
With unborn sons

; and with expectance vain

Involv'd me thus in love's perplexing chain : 180

Yet, ah ! what cause could thus excite their hate,
But envy of my happy virgin state ?"

Thus she ; while with despair and grief opprest,
She seem'd to banish comfort from her breast ;

But soon the flatterer Hope intruding brought
Delusive aid, recalling to her thought
Rogero's parting words, and bade her still

(Whatever fears her gentle soul might fill)

Await his wish'd return ; and thus with wiles

Beyond the twenty days fond Hope beguiles 190
Her easy heart, aud soothes her to behold
Another month in expectation roll'd.

With mind more calm, as on a certain day
(Suali was her wont) she pass'd the public way
To meet her lord, she heard what must destroy
Each little glimpse of every promis'd joy.
For near Albano's walls the noble dame
Beheld a knight of Gascony, who came
From Afrie's camp, a prisoner there confin'd

What time near Paris' walls the battle join'd. 200
With him she commun'd, much of him inquir'd
To lead him to the point she most desiid :

Rogero naru'd, her wish no further sought,
On him alone hung every anxious thought.
The knight, who knew the peers of Afric well,
Reveal'd whatever the noble youth befel,

Whom late ho saw with Mandricardo stand

Oppos'd in combnt, when with conquering hand
The chief he slew, and from that glorious day
A tedious month with wounds enfeebled lay. 210
Here had he clos'd, his tale had well explaiu'd
The cause that good Rogero thus detain'd.

To this he adds, that to the camp there came
A gallant maid, Marphisa was her name,
No less renown'd for beauty than for arms ;

In valour first, and first in female charms :

That her Rogero, she Rogero lov'd,

Scarce ever seen apart that all approv'd
Their growing loves and prince and peer believ'd

That each from each the pledge of faith receiv'd ;

And hop'd the knight, recover*d from his bed 221
Of pain and sickness, would the virgin wed j

From which fair union warriors yet unborn
In future ages might the world adorn.

This wish'd alliance spread from man to man,

In loud report that through the country ran,

By signs confirm'd with good Rogero came
In aid of Agramant the martial dame;
And when Marphisa from the camp in scorn

(As late I told) had false Brunello borne, 230
Uncall'd she back resum'd her former way,
When in his bed Rogero wounded lay.

On him alone seem'd bent her anxious mind,
To him alone her visits seem'd design'd ;

For oft beside his couch from morning light

Till evening shade she watch d the wounded knight.

Kach wonder'd much, that !?be, whose soul despis'd
All human race, nor power nor riches priz'd,

Should for Rogero vail her wonted pride,

Should smile on him, and frown on all beside. 249
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While thus the Gascon knight confirms his tal

At every word heart-rending pangs assail

The wretched Bradamant : a ch illness creeps

Through all her veins, and scarce her seat she keep
Without a word she turns her courser's rein,
While wrath and jealousy within maintain
A mingled war : each hope dissolv'd in air.

Back to her uome she hastes in wild despair.
Behold all arm'd the wretched virgin spread
With face declined upon her lonely bed ! 25
From listening ears to hide h?r grief she tries,

Her grief that seeks to break in plaintive cries;
Till oft revolving what the knight had told,
No longer can her breast its anguish hold.

Then thus '" In whom hereafter shall I trust?

All, all are false, ungrateful and unjust!

Since, dear Rogero, thou canst faithless prove,

Rogero once so priz'd for truth and love.

Of all the sorrows, all the tears that flow

From public sufferings or domestic woe, 26

My wrongs are first and since no living knight
Excels thy mien in peace, thy arm in fight j

Since none with thee for prowess can compare,
For courtly grace, for all that wins the fair ;

Why can we not amidst thy palms entwine

Another wreath, and constancy be thine ?

Yet know'st thou not (this noblest gift withheld)
No virtue, courage, ever yet excell'd !

As objects only ,by reflection bright,
Viewless themselves, roust shine by borrow'd light
Alas ! how easy was an artless maid 27!

By him she lov'd beyond herself betray'd \

By him whose words her fond belief had won
To think the day-spring dark, and cold the Swn!

Sure.no remorse can e'er thy bosom move,
If unrepenting thou behold'st her love

Who dies by thee all crimes with thee are light,

If breach of faith is little in thy sight.
Since she who loves, such pains to thee must owe,

Thou canst not more t' afflict thy direst foe. 28(

Sure.Justice never will in Heaven awake,
Unless swift vengeance reach thee for my sake.

Midst all the sins with which mankind are curst,

If dire ingratitude is deem'd the worst ;

If for this cause the fairest angel driven

To chains and woe was hurl'd from highest Heaven ;

If heavier sins with heavier scourge must smart,
Unless repentance purify the heart ;

Heed, lest on thee some dreadful scourge be sent,

Who, thus ingrate, refnsest to repent ! 290
Of theft, no little crime amidst the train

Of human crimes, with justice I complain :

Not for my heart detain'd that heart be thine

At such a theft I never shall repine :

."But thou thyself art mine, and in despite
Of every claim, thou robb'st me of my right.

Restore thyself for never shall he thrive

Who can another of his right deprive.
Thou leav'st me, cruel ! yet from thee to fly

A?as ' my will and power alike deny 1 JOO
But not from life to end this hated'breath,
And leave my griefs and thee in welcome death.

O i had I died while treasur'd in thy breast,

AVhat fate so envy'd, and what death so blest !"

She said : and fix'd to die, with furious haste

Leapt from the bed, while at her heart she plac'd

The sword's determin'd point; but soon she found

Her arms prevent the mditated wound.
Meantime a better genius'seem'd to warn 309
Her desperate thoughts" O ! virgin, nobly bru!

Think of thy high descent, thy spotless name/
Nor give this period to a life of fame !

Seek yonder camp there nobler mayst thoti try

(If such thy wish) the honour'd means to die.

Before Rogero shouldst thou yield thy breath,
Some tears even "he may shed to grace thy death :

But should his sword thy breast of life bereave,
What lover could a happier fate receive ?

And just it seems that he thy life should take,
That life his cruelty could wretched make. 320
Who knows, before thou diest, but vengeance due
To thy wrong'd vows Marphisa may pursue ?

Whose fraud (as ill beseems a virtuous maid)
Has won Rogero and thy love betray'd."
These better thoughts approv'd, the virgin fram'd

A surcoat new ia that o'er her arms proclaimed.
Her state of mind, and such as might imply
Asoitl despairing, and resolv'd to die.

Well suited to her grief, her vest receives

The faded hue of sapless wither'd leaves, 330
Torn from the bough ;

or such as autumn shows
When from the root the sap no longer flows :

The veil with cypress trunks embroider'd ofer,

That sever'd, like her hopes, could sprout no more.
The horse, which once Astolplio rode, she took,
Then grasp'd the golden lance, whose lightest stroke

Each knight unhors'd; nor how the lance she gaiu'd
Need here be told, or how the duke obtain'd

The weapon first '3, suffice that this she bore

All unsuspecting of its wondrous power. 340

Thus, unaccompanied, the virgin went
Without a squire, and from the hill's descent

To Paris' walls pursued her eager way,
Where late encamp'd the Pagan army lay :

For yet she heard not that Rinaldo's might,
With aid of Charles and many a noble knight
From Mount Albano and the Christian train,

Had rais-'d th' impending siege and thousands slain.

She leaves Cadurci now, and now she leaves

Chaorse's town, nor more behind perceives 350
Dordona's mount, and soon the towers espies
Of Clarmont and of Montferrante rise :

When, a^ she journey'd, on her way was seen

A dame of comely form 1 * and courteous mien:

" The custom of assuming arms and devices ex

pressive of the good or ill fortune of the wearer, was
one great characteristic of the heroes and heroines

of chivalry : thus Orlando in the eighth book puts
on black armour. G uido in the nineteenth book is

bus described :

Clad like his steed, in sable weeds of woe,
['he champion came, as if he meant to show
An emblem of his own distressful state,

How small his comforts, and his griefs how great
'

So Ariodantes, Book vi. wears a shield fringed with

fellow-green, the colour of Bradamant's scarf.

3 Bradamant received this lance from Astolpho,
took xxiii. ver. 104, which lance came into the
uke's possession after it was left behind by Arga-
ia. See General View of Boyardo's Stery.

'* Nothing can be told with more ease of lan-

uage, or vigour of description, than this pleasing-

y romantic incident: the demeanour of Brada-

nant, Her meeting the shepherd, arrival at the.

odge, the jousts by moon-light, her defence of

'lania, are all circumstances that can never be

oo much admired.
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A buckler at her saddle-bow was ty'd,
And three bold knights attended at her side:

Before, behind, in long procession came
Damsels and squires that waited on the dame.
Brave Atnon's daughter who to learn desir'd

Her name, of one amidst her train inquir'd. 560
" To the great leader of the Franks," he cries," From where within the arctic circle lies

A land remote, she plough'd with heavy toil

A length of ocean from Perduta's isle :

Perduta some, and some Islanda name
This distant isle, where reigns a queen whose fame
For peerless form was sure by Heaven design'd
The first of all her sex's lovely kind.

The shield thou seest to royal Charles she sends, .

And this condition with the shield commends ; 370
That this high gift shall grace the bravest knight
Whom such he holds in dreadful fields of fight:

She by herself, by all the world esteem'd

The fairest dame, would seek a champion deem'd
The first in arms, for long her secret mind
A purpose, nothing e'er shall shake, designed;
That he alone who bears his victor-sword

O'er every chief, shall be her spouse and lord.

At Charlemain's imperial court she thought
The first of gallant knights might best be sought.
Yon three, that as her guard attend the dame, 331
All three are kings, and from three kingdoms canto:

One Sweden, Gothland one, one Norway sways,
And few with these in arms have equal praise.
These three, whose lands beneath another sky,
Less distant than the isle Perduta lie ;

(So call'd, as few amidst the sailor-train

Were ever known to stem the northern main)
These kings enamour'd have alike pursu'd
The fair queen's love, and for their consort woo'd;
And for her sake transcendanl acts have done, 391
T* last while planets circle round the Sun.
But she to these, to none her hand will yield,
Who stands not first, the phenix of the field.
' 1 little prize, (thus oft declared the dame)
' Your deeds that here such boasted merit claim :

Amidst the three, should one outshine as far

His rivals, as the Sun each little star,

I give him praise but thinks he hence from all

The knights on Earth, to him the palm must fall ?

To Gharlemain, whom through the world I hold
The wisest prince, I send a shield of gold,
On this condition, that, amidst his court,

Him, who in arms may bear the first report,
The monarch with this honour'd gift shall grace,
Whether a subject or of alien race.

HM.judgment be my guide ; and when his voice

Shall on the bravest champion fix the choice,
Let one of you, who dares in fight the best,
That fatal buckler from the victor wrst, 410
And to my hand restore: such knight shall prove
My vow'd affection, far all knights above,
And sovereign of my heart possess my throne and

love.'

Thus from thn remotest ocean has she sent

Three potent kings, who come with sworn intent

From him who wins it, to redeem the shield,
Or by his sword lie breathless on the field."

Thus spoke the squire, while Bradamuut to hear
Th' unwonted story gave attentive ear.

The tale complete, the speaker spurr'd again 420
His steed, and soon regain'd the courtly train.

More slow the virgin kept her steed behind,
While many a thought came ciowding on her uiiud.

Yon shield (she thought) in France may raise de
bate,

And sow the seeds of envy, strife, and hate
In every Paladin and rival knight,
Should Charles, attempt to fix the claimant's right.
This thought disturb'd, but ah ! her former thought
Far deeper anguish in her bosom wrought,
That false Rogero could from her depart, 430
And on Marphisa fix his changeful heart. -

So deep in this was buried every sense,

That, mi'idless of the way, she heeds not whence,
Or what her course, or where she next may meet,
To rest at night, a hospitable seat.

As when some vessel by the mastering wind,
Or torrent surge, is from the land disjoin'd,
Her rudder lost, no pilot for her guide,
She floats at random on th' uncertain tide -,

So rov'd the virgin, while Rogero still 440

Hngross'd her soul-1 at Rabicano's will

She rov'd
; while distant many a mile remain

Her thoughts that should direct the guiding rein.

At length she lifts her eyes and sees the Sun
Near Bocchus' realm **, his evening journey run,
And like the sea-gull now in ocean's breast,

13eyond Morocco dive to wonted rest ;

And ill she judges, if she means to stray
In opening fields along the darkling way,
While the night air with chilly vapour blows, 450

Denouncing drizzling rain and freezing snows.

Her courser urging, Bradamant pursues
The track with greater speed, and soon she views
A shepherd-boy retiring from the plain,
Who slowly drives before his bleating train.

Of him the dame entreats some place to show

That, fair or homely, shelter might bestow;
However homely, better there to lie

Than pass the night beneath th' inclement sky." For five long leagues, I know not where can rest,"

Replied the shepherd,
" a benighted guest, 46 1

Save at a place which Tristram'* lodge we call,

But there t' abide the chance to few may fall.

What knight should there to. find repose intend,
His spear must win it, and his spear defend :

If thither conies a warrior when the place [grace
No knight has hous'd, the lord with courteous

Admits the entering guest, but makes him swear
flrat should a new one to the rock repair,
His arm the stranger on the plain shall meet: 470
Should none arrive, he peaceful keeps his scat.

When two knights joust, the warrior, doom'd to

yield,
Must quit the fort and sleep in open field.

[f four, or five, or more, in social train

At once appear, they ready entrance gain :

But ill he fares, who comes an after-guest :

With whom the troop, already hous'd, shall rest

Uy turns the lance : should one, receiv'd within,
Possess the place which others come to win ;

These, one by one, shall call him to the plain, 480
And he with all in turn the strife maintain.

So when the lodge admits a dame or maid,
Alone or with companion thither K'.il,

If chance another comes, whoe'er can gain
Th' award for beauty, shall her seat maintain :

But she, whose form her rival's charms outshine,
For air unshelter'd must the place resign."

'* Bocchus, a king who reigned in the farthest

part* of Mauritania.
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" Instruct me, swain," she cried,

"
yon lodge to

find:"

The simple swain with ready tongue rejoin'd,
And pointed with bis hand the nearest way 490
To where six miles remote the dwelling lay.

Though well his speed good Rabicano ply'd,

Though Bradamant in either bleeding side

Drove deep the spur, yet through the miry road

Slippery with clay, with drenching waters flow'd,

The lodge she reach'd not till the darkening night
Had qnench'd in shade the world's all-cheering

light
She found the portal barr'd, then loud address'd

The watchful guard, and claim'd her right of guest.
The place was fill'd, he answer'd to the dame, 500
With knights and damsels that but newly came,
And round the blazing hearth impatient stood

To sate their hunger with refreshing food.
" If still they fast, I trust," the virgin cries,
" 'T is not for them the cook his fare supplies.
Go bear my mes-age I their force defy.
The law I know, and with the law comply."
The guard departing to the knights convey'd

The bold defiance of the martial maid,
That from warm shelter call'd them forth to dare
Th' inclement chilness of nocturnal air. 51 1

And now the clouds a plenteous shower began :

Yet each his weapons seiz'd, and man by man
Went where the virgin stood their force to wait;
The rest remain'd within the castle-gate.

Three knights were these, in arms esteem'd so

well,

That few on Earth their valour could excel :

These were the warriors that the day were seen,
With that fair envoy from Islanda's queen,
To whom they boasted oft with sword or lance 520
To bring again the golden shield from France :

These three had far outrode the martial dame,
And hence before her to the castle came :

Pew knights there were so well at tilt could run,
But midst those few the martial fair was one,
Who meant not there unshclter'd to remain,
Food less, alone, and wet with drizzling rain.

Meanwhile from windows and the turret's height

Spectators stand to view th' approaching fi.uht,

Seen by the Moon, while through the shower that

streams 530
From broken clouds, she darts her watry beams.

As some fond youth whom beauty fires to love,

When at his fair-one's porch he waits to prove
The lover's dear reward, with rapture hears

The bolt slow moving in his longing ears :

So Bradamant, whose generous bosom fir'd

With honour's praise, to noble deeds aspir'd,

Rejoices when she hears the gates unbar, [xvar

And sees the draw-bridge lower'd, and deck'd for

Beholds the champions issue to the plain : 540
Soon as she view'd them near, she turn'd her rein

The length of field to measure for the course,

Then back at speed impell'd her foaming horse.

That spear she bore, which trusted to her hand
Her kinsman gave, which nothing could withstand,
Which each opponent humbled in the dust,

Though Mars himself, oppos'd, receiv'd the thrust.

The king of Sweden who the first to meet
The virgin mov'd, was first to lose his seat :

Against his helm the lance so strongly came, 550
The lance that ne'er deceiv'd the guider's aim.

Next (.'olMand's monarcli ran, who headlong far

Fell from his steed with heels high rais'd in air.

[n filth and mire the third half stifled lay,
Roll'd o'er and o'er amidst the watery way*
Thus with three strokes three knights to earth she

drove,
With heads cast downward and with feet above.

Then to the lodge she went, but ere her right
Was there confirm'd to pass at ease the night,
An oath she took, whenever call'd, to leave 560
The fort, and each new challenger receive.

Struck with her gallant deeds, the castle's lord

To her such welcome as his walls afford,

With every honour gave : the noble dame,
Who with the three from far Perduta came
To distant France, receiv'd with courteous air

The warrior-maid, for courteous was the fair.

Now each saluting each, with smiling look

Th' ambassadress arising gently took

The martial hand of Bradamant, and ld 5?0
The ne\v-come guest, where sparkling deepest red,

A arenial warmth the glowing embers shed.

Now to disarm lf
, the virgin cast aside

Her glittering shield, and next her helm untied ;

Wlien with her helm she rais'd a cawl of gold
Where hid beneath her braided locks were roll'd :

Her wavy tresses now, no more confm'd,

Fell o'er her neck, and hung in curls behind :

And now to all she stood a dame reveal'd,

In beauty first, as in the martial field. 530
As when, the scene undrawn, with sudden light

The stage gay rushes on the dazzled sight ;

Where many a sumptuous pile and arch is plac'd,

With gold, with painting, and with sculpture grac'd :

Or as the Sim is wont from clouds, that spread
Their envious mist, to lift his radiant head :

So when her shining helm the virgin rears,

Her charms shine forth, and Paradise appears !

Full soon the lord of that fair dwelling knew
In her, who oft before had met his view, 590
The noble Bradamant, and graceful paid
His praise and homage to the glorious maid.

Plac'd round the blazing hearth their moments roll

In sweet discourse, the banquet of the soul ;

While for the board the menial train prepare
Their limbs to strengthen with corporeal fare.

Thrn of her host inquir'd the martial dame
How first this custom, new, or ancient, came,
With sti angers vis'd, by whom and when devis'd ;

And in these words her host his tale compris'd. 600
" When Pharamond the sceptre sway'd, his son,

The youthful Clodio, to his nuptials won
A beauteous dame, in pride of bloomy prime,
Of manners rare in that uncultur'd time,
Gentle beyond her sex ! her clear he lov'd,

So dear he scarcely from her sight remov'd.

Not less from lo went the watchful swain *7
,

For equal to his love was Clodio's jealous pain.

16 The discovery of Britomartis in Spenser is a

close copy of Ariosto.

when as vailed was her lofty crest,

Her golden locks, that were in trammels gay
Upbounden, did themselves adown display,
And raught unto her heels; like suuny beams,
That in a cloud their light did long time stay,

Their vapour vaded show their golden gleams,
And thro' the persent air shoot forth their azure

streams. Book iii. c. ix. st. 20.

17 Juno having found means to get into her

power lo, the mistress of Jupiter, after she was
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Here in this lone retreat, which to his care

His father gave, he kept the treasur'd fair. 610
He seldom issu'd hence ; and with him dwell'd

Ten knights, who first for arms in France excell'd.

It chanc'd, while here he stay'd, sir Tristram came
Before the gate, with him a lovely dame 1

*,

Who by a giant fierce in fetters bound,
Late from his valorous force deliverance found.

Sir Tristram hither came, what time the Sun

Oppos'd to Seville's.shores, had nearly run
His evening stage, and here besought to rest,

(No other place t' admit a wandering guest 620
For ten long miles) for doting Clodio us'd

To jealous fears, his earnest suit refus'd ;

Resolv'd, whate'er his rank, no stranger there

Should enter while his walls contain'd the fair :

Long urg'd the knight his just request in vain,
Not prayer, nor reason could admittance gain.
' Since mild entreaty fails,' enraged he cries,
' Force shall compel what thy base heart denies.'

With bold defiance then the gallant knight
Call'd Clodio and his ten to mortal fightj 630
And ofter'd with his pointed spear to show
That deeds like this from recreant spirits flow:

Such terms proposed should he his seat maintain,
And Clodio with his warriors press the plain,
Himself would there (though now refus'd a guest)
Abide, and from the gates exclude the rest.

" The son of Pharamond, impell'd by shame,
At risk of life, essay'd the list of fame,

Where, in the joust, he lost his luckless seat,
Where all his ten receiv'd a like defeat 640
From conquering Tristram, who the portal clos'd

Against its master, with the ten expos'd
To lie unshelter'd : entering now, he view'd

The beauty that had Clodio's heart subdu'd ;

Whom Nature (what to numbers she deny'd)
With every gift of female grace supply'd.
Her Tristram fair bespoke : meanwhile without

Her consort rag'd with fear and jealous doubt;
Nor ccas'd to urge the knight with humble prayer,
Forth from the lodge to send his wedded fair. 650
But Tristram, though he little seem'd to prize
His lovely captive, though with careless eyes
All charms but his Isotta's he beheld,
So well the magic potion '9 had repell'd
Each other love; yet now, with just return

Resolv'd to wreak discourteous Clodio's scorn,

Reply'd
' To knighthood must I deem it shame,

From sheltering roof t' expel so fair a dame.
If Clodio murmurs thus abroad to lie

Alone, unpair'd, beneath the open sky; 660
A dame I have, that like a rose new blown
In beauty blooms, yet equals not his own,
Her will I bid (if such his wish) to wait

Without the walls, and soothe his luckless fate.

But just it seems the fair of brightest charms
Should rest with him who bravest shines in arms.'

" The wretched Clodio thus compell'd to stay
Without his gate for slow-returning day,

turned into a cow by her lover to conceal her
from his wife, gave her in charge to Argus, who
had a hundred eyes, and watched her day and

night.
18 Isotta The loves of Tristram and Isotta are

famous in romance.
See Note to Book iv. ver. 373.

'9 See Note to Book iv. ver. 373.

Less felt the chilling damp and freezing air

Than sad reflection of his absent fair : 670
Listening he stood, while jealous fancy brought
Full many an image to distract his thought,
Of those that now with gentle sleep opprest,
Pass'd all the quiet night in guiltless rest.

" The light was ris'n, when to his arms again
Sir Tristram gave the dame, and eas'd his pain,
With faith exchang'd upon his knightly word,
Her, as she was, uuinjur'd he restor'd.

For though he deem'd his base discourteous mind
Deserv'd from him the heaviest scourge to find, 680
Yet this alone his vengeance should suffice,
That all night long beneath unshelter'd skies 40

The youth he kept ; ner would he yet approve
That plea, which call'd his crime the crime of love.
Far other thoughts should generous Love impart }
He melts the stern, not steels th gentle heart.

" Sir Tristram gone, but little Clodio stay'dj
He to a trusty friend in charge convey'd
The castle's keep, by his condition bound,
Each dame and knight that there reception found,
Should hold their place by beauty or by arms, 691
But yield to stronger nerves or brighter charms.
Thus was the law begun, and, thus maintain'd,
Has to this hour unbroken still remain'd."

So spoke the host, and as the tale he ceas'd,
He bade the menial train prepare the feast;
Where in the hall a table fair was plac'd,
The spacious hall with regal splendour grac'd :

Hither by torches' light the guests convey'd,
But chief the northern fair and martial maid, 700
Gaz'd on the stately walls, where every part
With story'd forms confess'd the painter's art.

In rapt attention each the figures view'd ,

And while she ga/'d forgot the want of food ;

Though either's strength not little claim'd repast,
With toil and travel spent, or spent with fast.

The seneshall and cook displeas'd behold
The meats neglected in the vases cold,
Till one at length with better counsel cries: 709
" Your hunger satiate first, and then your eyes."
Now each was plac'd in order at the board

To taste the viands, when the castle's lord

Reflects that much against the law he err'd,

Who thus, at different times arriv'd, preferr'd

40
Spencer has an imitation of this passage, on

which Mr. Upton observes thus:
"

If the reader takes any pleasure in seeing how
one poet imitates or rivals another, he may have
an agreeable task in comparing the episode, where
the fair company Satyrane, Paridel, Britomart,
and the Squire of dames, are excluded, in a tem

pestuous night, from old Malbecco's castle, with

a like disaster in Ariosto, where Bradamant (whom,
Britomart in many circumstances resembles) arriv

ing at the castle of sir Tristram, battles it with

three knights, and afterwards discovers her sex.

Let the reader compare old Lidgate's Canterbury
tale, where Polemite and Tydeous arrive at the

palace of king Adrastus in a stormy night. Is it

worth while to mention here that silly romance,
named, the History of Prince Arthur, and his

Knights of the Round Table, which has the same
kind of adventure? See Part ii. book i. c. 65. How
sir Tristram and sir Dinadon came to a lodging,
where they must joust with two knights."

Upton's Notes on Spencer, book iii. c. i\. tt. II.
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Two female guests ; one only must remain,
And one depart : the fairest might retain

Her seat secure ; the vanquish'd maid must go
Where chill rains beat, and winds inclement blow.

Two matrons then with other dames that dwell'd

Beneath his roof, whosejudgment most excell'd, 720
He call'd, and bade them with impartial eyes
Behold the virgins, and award the prize.
With general suffrage all the prize declare

To Amon's daughter, who the Northern fair

Had now no less eclips'd with female charms
Than late her knight's with manly deeds of arms.

Then to the dame whose sad presaging mind
This luckless chance already had divin'd,

The host began "Thou must not now complain
If, gentle damsel, we our law maintain : 730
Some other dwelling for thyself provide,
Since 't is decreed, by present judgment tried,

That yonder virgin's features, mien, and grace,

(All unadorn'd) thy every charm efface."

As when from humid vales thick vapours rise,

And with a sable cloud obscure the skies,

Sudden the golden Sun, erewhile so bright,
Is lost in shade of momentary night :

So when the damsel hears her heavy doom,

Expcll'd to drenching rain and dreary gloom, 740
Her features change, no more she looks the same,
The gay, the lovely, all-accomplish'd dame.
But noble Bradamant, whose pitying heart

Had now resolv'd to take the virgin's part,
Thus wisely spoke

" But ill I deem is tried

That cause where hasty judgment shall decide

Ere each is heard for her my suit I move ;

Howe'er compar'd our person's gifts may prove,

Imports not now I not as woman came, 749

Nor shall, while here, the rights of woman claim.

Yet who will dare affirm, while thus array'd,
These arms conceal a man or blushing maid ?

Ne'er let us utter what we ne'er can know,
And chiefly when it works another's woe.

Like me, may numbers length of tresses wear,
Nor more from this the female sex declare.

'T is known to all who 're here, at tilt I ran,

And if the lodge I won as maid or man :

Why will,you then assign the woman's name
To one, whose deeds the manly sex proclaim ? 760
Your law requires that dames should be excell'd

By fairer dames, but not by warriors quell'd :

Yet grant I might a woman prove, (which I

Nor wholly grant, nor wholly shall deny,)
What though I equall'd not her beauty's bloom,
Would you, for that, my valour's right resume ?

Or make me lose from want of female charms
What late my virtue gain'd by dint of arms >

But should the strictness of your law require
That one of us must from the lodge retire 770

Whose beauty fails yet would I here remain,

(Whate'er your sentence) and my place maintain.

Hence I infer, between yon dame and me,
That all unequal must the contest be:

With me contending may she greatly lose,

And should she win, no gain o'er me ensues.

To both must justice weigh, in balance even,
The loss or gain, ere sentence can be given.
Honour and reason, every gentle sense

Forbids to drive this holy virgin hence. 780
If any in his strength so far can trust,

To call the judgment I have pass'd unjust,
Lo ! with this weapon I his force defy,
And prove the truth, while he defends the lie."

Great Amon's daughter by compassion sway'd,
To see unjustly a defenceless maid

Expell'd to where the chilling rain descends,
And not a roof or cot its shelter lends,

With many a reason urg'd and gentle word,
Persuades to generous thoughts the generous lord :

But chief her dauntless courage wins the cause ; 79 f

He yields, and pleads no more the castle's laws.

As parch'd beneath the Sun's meridian fires,

When the brown turf refreshing streams requires,
If some fair flower, that hung its languid head,
Feels on its stalk the kindly moisture shed,

Again it springs, again each sweet resumes;
And fresh again in vernal beauty blooms !

So from this bold defence the maid derives

Recover'd life, and every charm revives. 800
Now on the savoury cates that long had spread

The board untouch'd, each guest impatient fed.

No other champion chancing ther^ to light,
And damp the social pleasures of the night.
The feast each honour'd save the martial fair :

In sorrow fixt, abandon'd to despair ;

A thousand jealous thoughts unjustly brood

In her torn breast, and pall the taste of food.

The banquet o'er, which all perchance in haste

Had urg'd, to give in turn their eyes repast; SlO
Fair Bradamant arose

;
and near was seen

To rise, the envoy of Islanda's queen.
The lord a signal gave ; at his commands
A menial ran, and soon with ready hands

Through the wide hall was kindled many a light :

1'h' ensuing book the sequel shall recite.

BOOK XXXIII.

THE ARGUMENT.

Bradamant hears from her host an explanation of

the pictures in sir Tristram's lodge, representing
the future wars of France in Italy. The manner
in which Bradamant passes the night: next

morning she departs, and unhorses the three

kings a second time. Description of the combat
between Rinaldo and Gradasso for Rinaldo's

horse Bayardo. Their combat strangely broken

off. Gradasso gets possession of Bayardo, and
embarks for his own country. The flight of

Astolpho through the air, till having travelled

over many countries, he at last arrives at the

capital of king Senapus, in Ethiopia, and under
takes to drive away the harpies from his table.

TIMAGORAS', Parrhasius 1
, farrenown'd;

With wreaths as fair Apollodorus
3 crown'd :

1
Timagoras was a painter of Chalcedon, and in

painting excelled all the artists of his age, who in

vain endeavoured to contend with him.

Parrhasius was born at Ephesus, the son and

disciple of Evenor and cotemporary with Zeuxis-.

He s|>oke contemptuously of all others, and styled
himself the prince of painting.

* This painter is mentioned by PTiny, who re

lates, that he was the great improver of the art of

painting, which at\er him Zeuxis brought to such

perfection.
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Protogene?', Timanthes 3, everfam'd:

Apelles*, first of heavenly artists nam'd :

ZeuxisS and PolygnotusS; all the train

That tiourish'd once, in mem'ry shall remain,

Though Clotho long has mix'd them with the dead,

And time on every work oblivion spread ;

Yet shall they live and live to future days,
While writers tell and readers learn their praise. 10

Our age may boast with these an equal band

In painting's school to lift the forming hand.

Lo! Leonardo 6
! Gian' Bellino 6 view j

Two Dossi 7
, and Mantegna? reach'd by few:

3 Protogenes was a native of Caunus, a city sub

ject to the Rhodians, and was contemporary with

Apelles. His famous work was the picture of

Jalesus, which saved the city of Rhodes when be

sieged by Demetrius j
for not being able to attack

it but on that side where Protogenes worked, he

chose rather to abandon his design than destroy so

fine a picture. It is said that the king sending for

him, asked him " with what assurance he could

work in the suburbs of a city that was besieged ?"

His answer was,
" that he understood the war he

had undertaken was against the Rhodians, and not

against the arts."

Timanthes lived in the reign of Philip of Mace-
don ; the place of his birth is not known, but he
was one of the most learned and judicious painters
of his age. He drew the famous picture of the

sacrifice of Iphigenia, where, unable to express
the sorrows of a father on such an occasion, he

concealed the face of Agamemnon with a veil.

* Apelles, the first in fame of all the ancienl

painters, vas born in the Island of Coos, in the

Archipelago. He was much beloved by Alexander

the Great, who employed him to draw the portrait
of a favourite mistress named Campaspe, when

finding that the painter was deeply enamoured o;

her beauty, he generously resigned her to him
His most celebrated picture was a Venus rising
from the waves, on which the following lines were
written by Ovid.

Si Venerem Coos nunquam pinxisset Apelles,
Mersa sub a^quoreis ilia lateret aquis.

Apelles' pencil heavenly Venus drew,
Or still the waves had veil'd her charms from view

5 Zeuxis was a native of Heraclea in Macedonia
and lived' 400 years before the birth of Christ

being contemporary with Timanthes and Par
rhasius. He painted the famous picture of Helen
for which he is said to have selected the fines

parts from five of the most beautiful virgins sen
to him for' that purpose. An incredible story i

related of his death
;
that having drawn the pictur

of an old woman with exquisite humour, he fe!

into such a fit of laughter at the contemplation o
his own work that he expired.

Polygnotus was a painter of Athens after Zeuxii
He was the first who revived the dignity of paintin
in Greece, which had fallen into disrepute.

6 Leonardo da Vinci was of a noble family i

Tuscany, and a man of universal knowledge. H
painted at Florence, Rome, and Milan, lie dre
a picture of the last supper, but did not finish th
head of Christ, because he could not find an imag
answerable 1o his idea before he was obliged t

leave Milan. He did the same by Judas
j but th

With these, an Angel, Michael 8
styl'd divine,

n whom the sculptor and the painter join :

JastianoS, Titian 9, Raphaels, three that grace
^adora, Venice, and Urbino's race:

lach genius that can past events recall

n living figures on the story'd wall : 20
Jut none have yet appear'd, whose wondrous art

Could future deeds by pencill'd forms impart:
Vet have we known some favour'd men adorn
A mystic painting ere the men were born.

Jut such effect exceeding human power,
s only work'd by help of magic lore.

>rior of the convent being impatient to see the

>iece finished, pressed him so earnestly, and pro-

>ably indecently, that he drew the head of the im-
>ortunate friar upon the shoulders of Judas. He
was greatly esteemed by Francis I. and died in the

arms of that monarch, who came to vjsit him in

lis last sickness.

Giovanni Bellino laid the foundation of the

Venetian school by the use of oil : he died in the

year 1512, aged ninety years.

7 The two Dossi were of Ferrara, and were much
employed by Alphonso duke of Ferrara. The elder

growing old had a pension for his subsistence, and
tiis younger brother, whose name was Baptista,

surviving him, painted many excellent pieces after

the death of his brother.

Mantegna was born in a village near Padua, and
in his youth kept sheep; but his genius discovering
itself very early, he was put to a painter, .who

adopted him for his son. He painted for the duke
of Mantua, and executed that fine piece of the

triumphs of Julius Ca3sar, in nine parts, in the

royal palace of Hampton Court. He died at

Mantua in the year 1517, aged 66.

8 Michael Angelo Buonarott) was born in the

year 1474 at Arezzo in Tuscany. This seems
rather a play upon his name of Angelo (Angel).
He was not only a great painter but an excellent

architect and statuary, particularly the latter. He
painted his great picture of the last judgment, at

the command of Pope Paul III. He was beloved

by all the sovereign princes of his time, and died

at Rome in the year 1564, at 90 years old.

Bastiano del Piombo took his name from an

office given him by Pope Clement in the lead

mines. He was born at Venice, and first studied

under Gian' Bellino, and after Raphael's death be

came the chief painter in Rome, Julio Romano

only disputing the prize with him. It is rather

singular that Julio Romano has not a place here

in Ariosto's list Bastiano died in 1547, aged 62

years.
Titiano Vecelli was born at Cadora, a province

in the state of Venice, in the year 1 477. He was

of noble extraction, being descended from the

ancient family of the Vecelli : he drew the por
trait of the emperor Charles V. three times, and
that monarch used to say on the occasion, that he
had been made thrice immortal by the hands of

Titian. He was universally esteemed, full of yeirs,

honours, and wealth, and died at last of the plague,

aged ninety-nine years.

Raphael Sanzio, born at Urbino in the year
1483, was one of the handsomest and best tempered
men living. He is acknowledged to have been the

prince of modern painters, and is often atyled, the
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The hall I late describ'd had Merlin wrought
In one short night, by subtle demons brought
From shades infernal, by his book compell'd,
His book all potent ! whether sacred held 30
To black Avernus, or the shades that hide

Nursinia's caves 10
, or drear Cocytus' tide.

But turn we now to where the noble band
To view the pictur'd tales impatient stand,
While torches, rear'd in many a hand, display
Their mingled rays and emulate the day.
Then thus the castle's lord " The wars that rise

In yonder forms to meet your wondering eyes,
Are yet unfought the sage's two-fold art

Reveals the painter's and the prophet's part. 40

There, in Italian plains our troops are view'd,

By turns subduing and by turns subdu'd.

Whatever good or evil chance attend

The powers that France beyond the Alps shall send,
In this apartment Merlin bids appear,
Before th' events by many a hundred year.

Dispatch'd from Britain's king the prophet came
To Gallia's king, who held his regal claim

divine Raphael, for the inimitable graces of his

pencil : he was beloved in the highest degree by
Pope Julius II. and Leo X. he was admired and
courted by all the princes and states in Europe,
and particularly by our Henry VIII. who would

have brought him over to England : he lived in the

greatest splendour; but his passion for the fair sex

destroyed him in the flower of his age ;
for being

taken with a burning fever, and having concealed

from his physicians the true cause of his distemper,
he was improperly dealt with, and died in the year
Ii20, on the same day that he was born, in the

thirty-seventh year of his age. Cardinal Bembo
wrote his epitaph, in which are these lines, which
Mr. Pope has translated, and with the most in

judicious flattery applied to his friend sir Godfrey
Kneller.

Hie est ille Raphael, timuit quo sospite vinci

Rerum magna parens, et moriente mori.

Living, great Nature fear'd he might outvie

Her works, and dying fears herself may die.

Pope's Epitaph on sir G. Kneller.

Ariosto was himself contemporary with all the

modern artists here mentioned : he knew Titian

well, who drew his picture. The author of the

Essay on Pope, in an anecdote taken from Richard

son, mentions, that Raphael with great modesty
consulted his friend Ariosto, who was an excellent

scholar, on the characters, lives, and countries of

the persons whom he was to introduce in the picture
of theology. All that Raphael is ever known to

have written, is four letters and a sonnet addressed

to Ariosto. Essay on Pope, vol. ii. p. 462.

10 The poet here alludes to those fabulous and

imaginary caves or grottos said to be in the moun
tains of Norcia, and to have been inhabited by the

gibyls, ofwhich many fictions are related. Petrarch

tells us, that in these mountains is an opening that

leads to the grotto of the Cumaean Sibyl, where she

resided with many of her virgins, all of whom every
Friday assumed the form of serpents ;

that, who
ever entered the cave should not return till a year,
a month, and a day were expired ; and that if he

should, through forgetful ness, not depart at the end
of that time, he would remain there for ever.

From Marcomir "then hear with what intent

This hall he fram'd, and why from Arthur sent. 59

"King Pharamond 12
, who with his numerou*

host

Has first from France maintaia'd liis daring post
Beside the Rhine, now meditates to check
Beneath his yoke Italia's haughty neck :

Nor arduous seem'd the task, when day by day
Beheld the Roman empire's power decay.
With British Arthur hence he wills to make
A solemn league the war in band to take.

Arthur who ne'er withot the counsel sage
Of prophet Merlin would inarms engage, 60

(That Merlin, from a demon sprung, whose view

Could trace events, and all the future knew)
From him had learnt, and Pbaramond he shows
To what he rashly must his troops expose,
Should he, ill-fated, on those lands descend

Which Alps, and seas, and Appenines defend.

Him Merlin tells, that scarce in future days
A king that o'er the Franks his sceptre sways,
But sees in Italy his martial train,

By raging pestilence and famine slain : 70
Short is their time to joy, and long to mourn,
With little gain, with mighty loss they turn

From fruitful fields, where not a venturous band
Shall plant the lily in forbidden land.

See ! Pharamond on him so far depend,
He seeks on other foes his arms to bend ;

When Merlin at his will (so goes the fame)
Employed his fiends this magic hall to frame,
That every eye might pictur'd here behold

The future actions of the Franks foretold ; 80
And each descendent of the nation know,
That while their powers against a barbarous foe

With social aid defend th' Italian state,

Conquest and honour shall their arms await.

But should they ever seek with hostile sway
To make fair Italy their yoke obey,
Such rash design must seal their certain doom,
And build beyond those hills their fatal tomb."

So spoke the host ; directing as he stood

Each dame's attention: Sigisbert he show'd ", 90

Who, tempted by Mauritius' wealthy stores,

From Jove's steep mount 1* his numerous army
pours.

Behold on Sambro and Ticino's plain
He spreads his troops, whose inroad to sustain

See Eutar comes, and with resistless force

And dreadful slaughter stops their daring course.

11 The name of a king, said to have reigned in

France before Pharamond.

19 Pharamond, king of France, reported to be

the first who established the Salic law: he lived

about the year 418; he has been always held up
as a great prince, but his history is much involved

in fable.

'3 Mauritius emperor of Constantinople and suc

cessor to Tiberius, being desirous to drive the

Lombards out of Italy, incited Sigisbert, with large

offers, to undertake the expedition. Sigisbert,

with a vast army, passed the mountains and entered

Cisalpine Gaul, but Eutar, king of the Lombards,

feigning a retreat, attacked him unawares, and

cut all his army to pieces. Eugenico.

* A mountain of the Alps, one of the pisses into

Italy.
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See mighty Clovis "5 from the heights descend,
A hundred thousand on his march attend.

See Bonivento's gallant duke oppose,
With slrti'gth unequal, such a host of foes. 100
Beholfi he feigns a passage free to leave $

His well-laid snares the hostile train deceive;
Who, lur'U by wiiies of Lombardy, remain
Like insects caught, with fearful havoc slain.

See Childibert l6 has sent a nvimerous baud
Of Franks and captains to Italia's land :

But he, alike with Clovis, ne'er shall view

His arms the power of Lombardy subdue
;

Nor spoils nor palms are his th' avenging sword

Of Heaven descending has his battle gor'd. 110
The dead are heap'd ; his men the climate burns;
The flux destroys nor one of ten returns.

Of Pepin now 1
', and now of Charles he speaks,

And shows where each th' Italian border seeks,

And where on each a like success attends.

Since this, nor that, the realm he seeks offends.

This, from oppression Stcphano reprieves,

That, Adrian first and Leo next relieves:

Astolpho one : and one subdues his heir |S
,

And to ifs rights restores the papal chair. 120
A youthful Pepin '3 there his legions pours,
That from Fornaci reach to Judah's shores.

*s Clovis V. king of France marched with a

great army into Italy against the Lombards
;
and

thought, by taking advantage of the civil discords

that had sprung up amongst them, to obtain an

easy conquest. Grimaoldo duke of Bonivento,

having few forces to oppose him, feigned at first an

intention of attacking him, and then, retreating,
left his camp full of provisions and wine. The
Franks entering the camp, the soldiers gave them
selves to excess till they grew intoxicated, and

Grimaoldo coming upon them in the night, when

they were asleep, killed every man. Porcacchi.

16
Childibert, uncle of Clovis, desirous of re

venging the death of his nephew, sent three gene
rals, with three great armies, into Lombardy
against Grimaoldo: one general dying, his army
joined the other two : but a dreadful distemper

breaking out amongst them., and they being dis

appointed of the succours which they expecte<
from the emperor, the remainder returned home

Porcacchi
17 Stephano the Second, being raised to the papa

chair, Astolpho king of Lombardy disturbed

tranquillity of the church : the pope, endeavouring
to conciliate him with gifts, had recourse to Pepin

king of France for assistance, who passed into

Italy, and compelled Alphonso to sue for peace

Pepin, having left Italy, Alphonso recommence*
hostilities against the pope, and was once mor

compelled by Pepin to make peace. To pop<
Adrian succeeded Leo III., who being ill treated b

Pascal and Campolo, a priest and officer of th

church, in the middle of divine service, and bein

threatened with imprisonment, fled to Charlemain
who sent him wiili great honours to Rome, an
afterwards coming there himself, was anointed b

the pontiff emperor of the Romans. Eugenico
'' Desiderius.
19 Pepin, son of Charles the Great, went again*

the Venetians, and having taken many islands, h
caused a bridge to he built, that his soldiers, littl

used to naval fights, might find less risk. Bu

ee, near Rialto structur'd by his hands,
lie towering bridge of Malainocoa stands :

[ere burns the fight, and hence he seems to fly ;

ie leaves his men beneath the waves to die ;

iVhile broke by tides, and by strong winds o'er-

thrown,
he huge pile falls, a ma?s of useless stone,

iehold Burgundian Lewis 20
vanquished swear

^o more in Italy the sword to bear; 130
Behold him soon his plighted faith forgo,
And once again a captive to the foe.

-iehold where, mole-like, quench'd his visual ray,
Jim o'er the Alps his mourning friends convey.
See Arli's Hugo 21 chase with conquering bands
'he Berengarii from Italian lands :

hese once or twice he routs; while these the Huns
y turns assist, by turns Bavaria's sons ;

'ill forc'd by stronger power he ends the strife,

3n terms impos'd,^md soon concludes his life : 140
*Jot long, his successor alive remains,
Vhen Berengarius o'er the kingdom reigns.
See Italy another Charles invade 22

To give the holy pastor needful aid:

Two kings by him in two fierce battles slain,

Vlanfred and Corradino press the plain !

But soon his people swoln with great success,
th wrong on wrong the conquer'd realm opprew.

See ! through the crowded street while vespers call

To hallow'd rites, in murder'd heaps they fall ! 150

while the Venetians defended themselves, there

arose so fierce a storm, that the bridge was de

molished, the soldiers were buried under the ruins,
and the king was forced to abandon his enterprise.

Porcacchi.
20

Lewis, king of Burgundia, making an expedi
tion into Italy, was conquered by the emperor
Berengarius I. and made prisoner, but set at liberty
on his taking an oath never more to invade Italy.
The Burgundian, afterwards forgetting his oath,
renewed hostilities; and being again taken prisoner

by Berengarius II. was, as a punishment for his

breach of faith, deprived of his sight, and in this

condition he returned home. Porcacchi.
21

Hugo, count of Arli, called in by the Italians

to their assistance against the Berengarii : he suc

ceeded greatly at first, but being afterwards over

powered, was constrained to ask for peace, and re

tired to Arli, leaving his son Lothario behind him,
who soon after died. Eugenico.

22
Pope Clement IV. invited Charles of Anjou,

brother of St. Lewis king of France, atrainst Man
fred, an enemy to the church, who had usurped
the kingdom of Naples, and Sicily- Charles arriving,

overthrew Manfred at Benovento, slew him, and
took possession of Sicily. Corradino, to whom the

kingdom belonged in right of succession, brought
a force from Germany, engaged Charles; but was

defeated, made prisoner, and at last beheaded.

Charles reigning in Sicily, the Franks began to

exercise great tyranny over the Sicilians ; and,

among other enormities, committed violence on
their wives. Hence a plot was concerted all over

the island, that as soon as the vesper bell rung,
the Sicilians ready armed should sally forth from
their houses, and fall upon the Franks : this was

put in execution, and eight thousand Franks were
slain to revenge the dishonour offered to the Sicilians

in the persons of their wives. Poicacchi.
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The host then show'd *3 (when many a rolling yea
Should whirl the planets in their changing sphere
A Gallic leader from the hill descend,
And on Visconti's earls the combat bend.

See! Alexandria by the threaten'd force

Of France begirt with mingled foot and horse :

Within the walls the duke has fix'd the guard,
Without, an ambush for the foe prepar'd,
See by his toils the heedless Franks ensnar'd.

Lo, Armoniaco their luckless head
; 161

See, some to Alexandria captive led,

While the warm deluge doubling either flood,

The Po and Tanacro run purple blood.

One call'd of Marca*, then in turn he show'd
Three Anjoinini nam'd and thus pursu'd.
"Behold how oft have these with numerous bands
Disturb'd the Brucian and the Dacian lands ;

The Marsians vex'd, and Salentinian train ;

Yet vain the force of France, and all as vain

The Latian succours, there to give a place 170
To one small remnant of the Gallic race.

Oft as the Frank his force for battle shows,

Alphonso and Ferrantes shall oppose,
And to their native lands expel their foes.

See Charles the Eighth
2^ who from the Alps

descends,
While all the" flower of France his march attends.

He passes Liri ; not a sword he draws,
Or rests a spear, yet to his sovereign laws

"3 The count of Armagnac, a Frank, came with

twenty thousand soldiers in aid of the Florentines

and Bolognese, against Galeazzo duke of Milan,

who, having left a numerous garrisonjn Alexandria,
with the rest of his forces attacked the enemy, at

the same time that they were attacked by those

from the city, and cut all the Franks to pieces,
the count dying soon after prisoner of his wounds.

Porcacchi.

* Joan queen of Naples took for her husband
James count of Marca, who descended from the

kings of France, on condition that he should be

contented with the title of prince of Taranto, duke
of Calabria, and vicar of the kingdom ;

and that

the administration of public affairs should remain

with her. But he, attempting to seize the whole

government, and calling himself king, she, with

the assistance of Francis Sforza, deprived him of

all. Ludovico, Rinieri, and John of Anjou, assert

ing their pretensions to the crown, were severally
defeated by Alphonso and Ferrando : these the

poet calls the Anjoinini. Porcacchi.

*s Charles VIII. king of France, assisted by
Ludovico Sforza duke of Milan, a mortal enemy
to Alphonso of Arragon king of Naples, came with

all the French nobility and a vast army into Italy.

Alphonso, giving way to the better fortune of

Charles, left the kingdom to his, son Ferrando, and
retired with his treasures to Sicily. Ferrando,
unable to make head against the Franks, was soon

divested of all his fortresses and places except the

isle of Ischia, gallantly defended by Inico del

Vasto. At length all the princes of Italy, alarmed
at the rapid victories of Charles, entered into a

Icamifi acrainst him. The Neapolitans, detesting
tlir hnnsrhty !rove> rmient of the Franks, recalled

F< Trand'i, who, assisted by the Venetians, re

covered the kincdoin. Porcacchi.

The realm submissive yields, gave where opprest
Beneath the rock Typhceus heaves his breast. 1 8<*

Here, not unquestion'd, conquering Charles arrives,

Against him Inico del Vasto strives,"

!n whom the race of Avolo survives.

The castle's lord directing thus the view
Of Bradamant to forms which Merlin drew,
And pointing Ischia to her sight, he said :

" Ere more from chief to chief your eyes are led,

Hear what to me reveal'd in times of old,

While yet a child my aged grandsire told,

Truths which to him his father oft made known,
Through sons succeeding SOBS deliver'd down 191
From Merlin's self, whose wondrous art display'd
Yon story'd deeds in various tints pourtray'd ;

Who, when he show'd yon castle on the rock
To Pharamond, he thus the king bespoke.
' From him whose gallant arms yon height defend,
A chief, his country's glory

"6
, shall descend :

Less graceful Nereus*'; less in battle nam'd
Achilles

;
less for art Ulysses fam'd :

Less swift was Ladas"*; less in council sage 200
Nestor, who taught so long a wondering age :

Nor yet so merciful or liberal found
Was ancient Caesar through the Earth renown'd.

The gifts of these in nothing can compare
With him who draws in Ischia vital air :

If Crete can vaunt (all other isle* above)
Her soil the birth-place of supernal Jove,
If Thebes may Hercules and Bacchus boast,

And the twin-offspring glad the Delian coast,

Lo ! to this isle yon marquis* birth is given, 210
With every grace endow'd from favouring Heaven:

This hero will be known,' thus Merlin said,

His words repeating oft,
' when most his aid

The Roman empire shall, opprest, demand,
And challenge freedom from his saving hand.'

But wherefore should I now the deeds fortel

On which far better here your sight may dwell ?"

Thus speaks the host, and-each attention calls

Where Charles' high actions grace the story'd walls.

See Lewis now," he cries,
" whose calmer thought

Repents that Charles he to Italia brought j 22}
He brought him there to gall a rival foe,

But not to work his total overthrow.

Behold him now a league with Venice make

Against the king, and now prepare to take

The monarch captive, who with dauntless mind

Impels his spear, and 'scapes the fate design'd.
?ar other chance his hapless powers sustain,

That to defend the conquer'd realm remain.
7errantes now returns with mighty aids 230
'rom Mantua's lord, and there the foe invades ;

Jut, lo ! by fraud one hapless leader lost,

Vith deep regret the victor's joy has crost.''

So spoke the host; and speaking thus, where stood

Alphonso, marquis of Pescara 1

^, show'd:

26
Alphonso del Vasto, mentioned Book xr.

"? A Grecian commander, celebrated for the

>eanty of his person by Homer.
48 The name of a messenger of Alexander the

ireat, remarkable for his swiftness, mentioned by
'atullus, Martial, and Solinus.
"9 After the departure of Charles VIII. king

'errando was received into Naples, and only one

astle held out for the Franks, when a Moorish

lave devised a scheme to introduce the Arragones*
nto the church of St. Cruz, The treacherous
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" This chief, whose acts in many a dreadful fight
Shall shine resplendent as Pyropus* light,
Behold overtaken in the double snares

The treacherous Ethiopian's guile prepares:
Behold where sudden slain on earth he lies, 240
In ivhom the age's greatest champion dies.

See ! the twelfth Lewi$3 from the hills descend,
.And with Italian scouts his arrny bend
T uproot the mulberry 3', and the lily place
In fruitful fields where rul'd Visconti's race.

Thence o'er Garagliano's stream intent

To frame a passage, he his people sent,

(As Charles had done) them soon the foe annoys,
The floods o'erwhehnsthem, and the sword destroys:
Not less of slaughter Puglia's battle stains, 250
When Gallia's troops forsake the dreadful plains.
Ferrantes there, the chief of Spanish blood

(Consalvo nam'd) has twice their force subdu'd :

While Fortune Lewis here with frowns pursues,
Jn that rich country him with smiles she views,
Where fair between the Alps and Apennines
To Adriatic seas the Po declines."
Thus he; then points the traitor forth, who sold

The castle given him by his lord to hold:
The fraudful Swiss 3* he shows, who prisoner makes
The man that him for his defender takes. 261
These deeds, without a single sword or lance,
Have giv'n the conquest to the powers of France.
In Italy be Caesar Borgia showsss,
Who greater by his monarch's favour grows;
Each lord of Rome, each baron of renown,
Rais'd by his smile, or exil'd by his frown.
He tells the king, who from Bologna fair

Removes the saw and plants the acorns there 34;
Who next the rebel Genoese 35 pursues, 270
And their strong city to his rule subdues.

Moor calling the marquis one night to a parley on
the walls, shot him with an arrow in the throat.

Porcacchi.
30 Lewis the Xllth, king of France, successor to

Charles VI II. and a constant enemy to Ludovico
Sforza, had resolved to take from him the govern
ment; for which intent he made a league with pope
Alexandf r VI., with the Venetians, and with Fer-
rando king of Spain. He drove Ludovico from
his government, who fled to the emperor in Ger
many, having loft the defence of his castle of
Milan to Bernardin di Coste, who betrayed it into
the hands of the Turks. Porcacchi.

3 1 Under the symbol of a mulberry-tree, the

poet figures Ludovico Sforza. who was called il

Moro (a mulberry-tree) from the darkness of his

complexion. Zatta.
3* The Switzers, being corrupted by the bribes of

the Franks, betrayed him to them : Ludovico was
carried into France, where he remained five years
in prison, and then died. Porcacchi.

33 Caesar Borgia, son of pope Alexander VI. by
the favour of Lewis XII. king of France, took to
wife Charlotte d'Alabrette of the blood royal, he
having renounced the cardinal's hat.

Porcacchi.
3* By the saw, he means the Bentivogli, their

arms being a saw; and by the acorns, pope Julius II. ;

for the pope, by the aid of the Franks, drove the

Bentivogli from Bologna. Porcacchi.
35 The Genoese having, in opposition to the

nobles, created Paulo de Nove, doge, a man taken
VOL, xxi.

'

Behold," he cries,
" what ghastly piles of slain

Are stretch'd on Ghiradada's fatal plains
6

!

Each city to the king her gate unfolds,
And Venice scarce against his prowess holds.

Ill brooks the pontiff his increasing power :

For passing now Romania's confines o'er,

Modena from Ferrara's duke he takes,
And every old possession doubtful makes.
Behold the army of the Franks have won, 280
And given to sack and pillage, Brescia's town:
Lo! where their aid they to Felsina yield,
And rout the Church's forces in the field.

Here France and Spain oppos'd, at once unite

Theif-closing ranks, and dreadful glows the fight;
The crimson dikes with human blood o'erflow,

Mars doubtful stands where conquest to bestow.

At length Alphonso's virtue 3? wins the day, [way:
France keeps the field and conquer'd Spain gives
Ravenna's sack succeeds ; the pope with grief 290
Such ruin views, and to the land's relief

He bids the Belgians from the neighbouring steep

Against the Franks like driving tempests sweep ;

Till each, before the furious onset fled,

Behind the Alps conceals his shameful head;
While once again Italian standards' rise,

And once again the golden lily flies.

Behold the Franks return 38 behold once more
Faithless Helvetius breaks their scatter'd power:
With him (unlook'd-foraid) yon youth behold, 300
Whose sire he captive made, whose sire he sold.

Behold your army (lately doom'd to feel

The sad reverse of fickle Fortune's wheel)
Another king succeeding, bend their care

T' avenge the shame inflicted by Navarre:

With better omens to the fight they turn :

King Francis see with generous ardour burn
;

He breaks the Switzer's pride, whose barbarous host

Had swell'd their titles with presuming boast
;

And styl'd themselves by Heaven's high will pre-

par'd 310

The scourge of princes and the church's guard.

from fehe dregs of the people, and asserted at the

same time that Genoa was not subject to any

prince, thereby openly declaring themselves rebels

to the king of France, Lewis marched against
them with a powerful army, and the city sur

rendered to him at discretion. Porcacchi.

38 The Venetians sent a numerous army, under

the count di Pigliano and Bartolomeo Alviano ;

they engaged the army of the French at Ghiradada,

though contrary to the opinion of Pigliano, the

Venetian general. After an obstinate battle the

Venetians were defeated with great loss; the gates

of Bergamo, Brescia, and Cremona, were thrown

open to Lewis; many other places surrendered to

him, and he prepared to attack Venice itself.

Porcacchi.

37 Alphonso duke of Ferrara.

38 King Lewis, exasperated at being driven out

of Italy, made a peace and league with the Vene

tians, and sent a fresh army against Maximilian

Sforza. Maximilian, assisted with the pope's money,
called in the Switzers to his side, not without risk

(as the poet observes), considering the fate of his

father: however, joined with these, he attacked

and entirely defeated the French army; for which

victory the pope bestowed on the Switzers the title

of Defenders of the Holy Church. Porcacchi.

T
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Spite of the league, he makes proud Milan bend,
And there in young Sforzesco finds a friend.

See ! Bourbon 39, when the Belgian troops advance,
Defends the city for the king of France.

Behold where now on other thoughts intent,

King Francis ponders many a great event,
His people's cruelty and pride unknown,
That lost him soon fair Milan's conquer'd town.

Another Francis see* , alike in name 320
And virtue to his great forefather's fame.
The Franks expeli'd, he wins his native soil,

And holy church rewards his pious toil.

France turns again, but on Ticino's shores

Brave Mantua's duke repels th' advancing powers:
And Frederic, ere his cheek unfledged displays
The bloom of manhood, merits lasting praise:
He witli his sword and lance, with every art

Of war that makes the soldiei's noblest part,
Can Pavia's walls defend from Gallic rage, 330
And Leo's fury on the seas engage.
Then two, that bear the rank of marquis, stand,
Our dread, and glory of th' Italian land.

Both from one blood, both own one natal earth :

The first from that Alphonso drew his birth j

The marquis taken in the negro's toil

"Whose blood thou seest distain the mourning soil.

Behold how by his prudent counsels given,

From Italy th' invading Franks are driven.

The second chief, whose noble mien declares 340
His noble soul, the rule o'er Vasto bears,

Afphonso nam'd lo ! this the gallant knight
Whose form so late I pointed to your sight
In Ischia's isle, of whom the sage of old

To royal Pharamond so much fortold
;

Whose birth high Heaven to distant time delay'd,
When harass'd Italy requires his aid;
What time the holy church and empire most

Such valour claim against :i barbarous host ;

He with his kinsman of Pescara stands ; 350
And Prospera Colonna nedr commands.

Through him th' Helvetian makes his swift return,

Through him the Franks their former triumphs
mourn.

Behold again her armies* 1 France address

With better hope to heal her ill success.

39 Ferrando, king of Spain, being dead, the

emperor Maximilian invaded Lombardy with four

teen thousand Switzers and seven thousand Bel

gians, with an intention of laying siege to Milan

defended by Trivulzio and Charles of Bourbon.

Eugenico.

4 The emperor Charles V. made a league with

pope Leo, in order to drive the French out of

Milan and restore Francisco Sforza, nephew of the

first Francis, and son of Ludovico il Moro. The
French were become odious to the Milanese from

the pride of Lautrec and his brother. Sforza at

length engaging Lautrec put him to flight, and

entering the city by night was made duke.

Eugenico.

<l King Francis, resolving to recover the duchy
of Milan, passed into Lombardy with a great army,
when all submitted to him except Padua : but

being attacked in the night by the marquises of

Pescara and Vasto, he was vanquished and made

prisoner, though afterwards set at liberty upon

giving up his sons for hostages. Eugenico.

One camp the king in Lombardy extends;
And one, prepar'd fur Naples' siege, he sends :

But she*2 (by whom the hopes of human kind

Are tost like chaff, that flits before the wind ;

Like grains of sand, that whirling round and rmmrl,
The tempest lifts, or scatters o'er the ground) 361

His every purpose foils while at his call

He deems that thousands wait near Pavia's wall ;

The monarch little heeds the war's array,
Nor marks how ranks increase, or ranks decay,

By selfish counsellors himself deceiv'd,

The simple dictates of his heart believ'd:

Hence, when at night the camp was rous'd to arms,
The bands but thinly answer'd to th' alarms ;

The wary Spaniards in their works they view, 370
In dread assault, who bring the generous two
Of Avolo's high blood, with them to dare

The fiercest terrours of invasive war.

Behold the noblest of the race of France .

Stretch'd on the plain behold how many a lance,

How many a sword the dauntless king defies :

Behold beneath him slain his courser lies!

On foot he combats, bath'd in hostile blood :

But virtue, that superior force has stood,

At length to numbers yields behold him made 580
A prisoner now, and now to Spain convey'd.
Pescara thus the honours shall divide

With him that ever battles at his side :

With Vasto's lord such wreaths Pescara gains,

A host defeated and a king in chains.

One camp at Pavia broken ; one whose course

Is bent for Pavia, dwindles in its force ;

Cut from supplies, it halts in middle way,
Like dying flames when oil and wax decay*
Lo! where the king in Spanish prison leaves 390

His sons, while him once more his land receives;

And while in Italy the war he bears,

On his own realm another war prepares.
What devastation^ and what slaughter spread
On every side, have Rome's distractions bred !

AH laws are trampled, human and divine,

Virgins are forced, and burnt the sacred shrine 1

The camp beholds the league in ruin fall,

Each tutmilt hears, yet, deaf to honour's call,

Shrinks from the field, and leaves to hostile hands

Great Peter's successor in shameful bands. 401

The king has, by Lotrecco led, combin'd

His force, no more on Lombardy design'd :

But from profane and impious power to free

The head and members of the holy see.

He finds the pontiff' freed, besieg'd the town

Where lies the Syren**, and the realm o'erthrown.

Behold th' imperial ships the harbour leave,

Their succour for the town besieg'd to give :

Behold where Dorea*s sails their force to meet, 410

Who sinks and burns and breaks tbeir scatter'd fleet.

*a Fortune.

*3 In this passage the poet describes the misera

ble sack of Rome," and the taking of the chief pon
tiff Clement VII. by the Belgian soldiers under the

command of Bourbon. Porcacchi.

** By this city he means Naples, anciently called

Parthenope, from a name of one of the Syrens,

said to have been buried there. Porcacchi.

*s He alludes here to the great naval engagement
at Cape d'Orso between the Imperialists and the

French while Naples was besieged, when the French
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See Fortune shifts at length her changeful face,

Till now so friendly to the Gallic race;
For slain by fevers, not by sword or lance,

Of thousands scarce a man revisits France."

Such were the storyM deeds that brightly glow'd
In majfic tints by Merlin's art bestow'd :

Here long to tell each guest with new delight
Keturn'd to gaze, unsated with the sight;
And oft beneath they read each subject told 420
In characters of fair-recording gold.

The beauteous dames and all the social crew

Beguil'd with talk the hours that, swifter flew :

At length the castle's lord to welcome rest,

With honour due, conducted every guest.
Now all the house to balmy sleep resign'd,

On her soft couch the martial fair reclin'd,

Oft chang'd from right to left her weary side,

But still In vain to soothe her cares she try'd :

Till near the dawn she clos'd awhile her eyes, 430
When to her sight Rogero seem'd to rise,

And thus to speak
" Ah ! wherefore now complain

Of lying tales, and waste thy youth in vain ?

First shalt thou see the rivers backward flow,

Ere for another I thy love forgo.

When thee I scorn no longer I delight
In vital air, or cheering rays of sight !"

Then thus he seem'd to say
" Behold me here

T' embrace that faith which Christian knights re-

vete,

My promise keep-^chide not my long delay, 440
Far other wounds than love have caus'd my stay."
At this her slumber fled, and with it flew

Her dear Rogero from her longing view.

The damsel then her heavy grief renew'd,

And thus in secret her complaint pursu'd :

" What gives me joy, to lying dreams I owe
;

What gives me pain, from waking truths I know.

As shadows vain my fleeting bliss removes;
But, ah.1 my constant woe no shadow proves.

Why, flies, alas ! from waking eye or ear, 450
What late I seem'd to see, what late to hear ?

What are ye, wretched eyes*
6

! that clos'd can show
Each wish'd-for joy, and open but to woe ?

Sleep soothes with hope of peace my future life,

But when 1 wake, I wake to pain and strife.

Sweet sleep, alas ! such fancy'd peace can make,
But soon to truth and wretchedness I wake.

If sorrow springs from truth, from falsehood joy,
O ne'er may truth these eyes, these ears employ!
To pleasure since I sleep, and wake to pain, 460

! let me sleep, and never wake again.
Thrice happy you, among the bestial kind,
For six long months to quiet rest consign'd :

Does such a state as mine death's image give?
1 wake, alas ! to die, but sleep to live.

If death indeed resembles such repose,

Come, welcome Death, these eyes for ever close !"

Now in the east the Sun his beams had shed,
And tinged the vapoury clouds with blushing red,

*
. j

fleet was commanded by count Philip Dorea, who
held the place of Andrew Dorea, of whom eo much
is said in the xvth IJook. Porcacchi.

46 This speech of Bradamant abounds with those

puerile conceits in which the writers of that age,
and particularly the Italians, so much delighted.
In this respect even Tasso, in other parts so truly
classical, is equally faulty with Ariosto : we see

nothiug of this kiud in Homer or Virgil.

Bright and more bright effus'd the' golden ray, 470
And gave the promise of a fairer day ;

When, starting from her short and troubled rest,

Soon Bradamant her limbs in armour drest ;

And grateful thanks retum'd the courteous lord

For every honour at his bed and board.

Already now th' ambassadress she fuund,

Who, with her squires and dames attending round,
Had left the lodge, and issued at the gate,
Where stood the three her coming thence to wait,
Where till the morn their irksome hours thejr

pass'd, 480
Their loose teeth chattering

1 to the chilly blast;
Drench'd in the rain, and every need deny'd,
No food to knight, nor food to steed supply'd,
Battering the slimy soil But o'er the rest

This dire reflection pain'd each wretched breast,
That she, the witness of their luckless chance,
Would bear the fatal tidings back from France j

And to their queen ador'd the story tell,

How, the first spear they met at tilt, they fell.

They now resolv'd to die, or heal their shame, 490
That so Ulania (such the virgin's name
Till now untold) might banish from her thought
What ill effect their late defeat had wrought.
When issuing from the castle they descry'd

Brave Amon's daughter, each again defy'd
The generous dame, nor deem'd a maid to find

Where every act proclaim'd a manly kind.

Of stay impatient, Bradamant refus'd

T' accept their joust, but every art they us'd
To fire her ardour, till the martial fair 500
No longer could unblam'd the course forbear.

Her spear she levels, with three strokes she sends
The three to earth ; and thus the contest ends.
No more she turn'd, but eager to pursue
Her purpos'd journey, vanish'd from their view.
The hapless three who came so far to gain

The golden shield, rose slowly from the plain,
While lost in shame, and speechless with surprise,
Each from Ulania turn'd his downcast eyes.
How oft with her, as from Islanda's coast 510
They voyag'd, each had made his haughty boast,
That not a knight or Paladin should stand
The least of these in battle hand to hand.
And now the virgin further to depress
Their courage, baffled by their ill success,
And quench their pride, declar'd.that not the force

Of knight or Paladin had won the course;
But that a female arm (in fight renown'd)
Had hurl'd each mighty champion to the ground.
" What think ye, since a virgin could suffice 520
T' unhorse three knights like you,'

1 Ulania cries,
" Must great Orlando or Rinaldo prove,
So justly held all martial names above ?

Did one of these possess the golden shield,

Say, would you better then maintain the field,

Than with a woman here ? but well I guess
That each will now th' ungratef il trwth confess.

Then cease nor further seek t' assay your
might,

For he, who rashly dares through France invite

A second proof, may rush on greater harms 530
To blot with new disgrace his boasted arms:
Unless perchance he blest that fate may call,

Which gives him by such valorous hands to fall."

When thus Ulania show'd a woman's power
Had stain'd their glory, never stain'd before,
When many a squire, and many a damsel near,
Coiifiuu'd a truth each warrior biush'd to hear ;
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Such shame, ?uch anguish, every knight impress'd,
As urg'd at first against its master's breast

To turn the steel and now with frantic haste 540
Each from his limbs the plate and mail unbrac'd;
Each from his side ungirt the falchion drew,
And in the castle's moat the weapon threw,

And vow'd one year dospoil'd of arms, to lead

A life of penance for the shameful deed ;

From place to place forlorn OB foot to stray

Through rocky paths, rough hills, or thorny way;
Nor when the year should run its circling race,

To mount the courser or the cuira.-s lace,

Unless his valour first should win by force 550
The shining armour and the warrior horse.

And hence on foot, at fair Ulania's side

They wait to punish their o'erwccning pride :

TliQ rest in meet array and glittering splendour
ride 47.

Now Bradamant to Paris ursr'd her way,
And reaoh'd a castle at declining day.
Where first the news she heard that Afrie's bands

Were quell'd by Charles and her brave brother's

hands
Here treatment fair she met at bed and board,

But this to her can little ease aftbrd ; 560
Lost is her appetite for food and rest,

And gentle peace is banish'd from her breast.

Yet let me not so far*8 her tale pursue
As not again those noble knights** to view,

Who each, by compact meeting, fast beside

A lonely fount his beast securely ty'd.

Their battle, which the Muse prepares to tell,

Was not in wealth or empire to excel,

But to decide who victor from the plain

Should Durindana and Bayardo gain. 570
Without a trumpet's breath to give the sign,

Or herald's voice to bid the champions join ;

Without a master to direct, or raise

In cither's breast the thirst of noble praise;

At once, as by accord, their swords they drew,

And each on each with generous ardour flew.

Now swift, now heavy fell the sounding blows,

Deep and more deep the kindling combat glows.

No swords like these could through the world be

found,

So fram'd at all essays with temper sound, 580

But meeting thus, had sliiver'd as they clos'd :

While these, so temper'd, edge to edge opposed,

A thousand times in horrid crash could meet,

And still with blade unhurt each stroke repeat.

Now here now there, his steps Rinaldo ply'd,

And every art of long experience try'd

To shun the blows, as Durindana fell,

Whose all-destroying edge he knew so well :

Or where they reach'd, they rcach'd with empty
sound,

Where fierce the stroke, but feeble was the wound.

With greater skill the gallant Christian foe 591

Has stunn'd the Pagan's arm with many a blow
;

Now at his flank, now where the cuirass ends

And helmet joins, the whirling sword he sends ;

<7 Ulania appears again, Book xxxvii. ver. 185,

and these three knights are mentioned in the same

book.
4s He returns to Bradamant, Book xxxv.

ver. 251.
49 The lat we heard of these two knights was in

Bout X-\M, the end.

T!ut finds the plates and rattling mail, unbroke,
With adamantine proof resist each stroke

His weapon aim'd
;

for more than mortal charms
Seciir'd the Pagan knight's impassive arms.

Thus long, with like success, on either side 599
These eager knights the doubtful combat ply'd j

Nor swerv'd a, single look, while each intent,
His eye upon his rival's features bent :

When, lo ! a different, conflict chanc'd, that turn'd

The rage of strife which either bosom burn'd :

Rous'd at a dreadful noise, each turns his eyes,
And sore beset the steed Bayardo 'spies.

They see Bayardo with a monster join'd
In dangerous fight : he seem'd of feather'd kind,
A bird of wondrous size and dreadful strength,
And full three yards his bill's enormous length :

His other parts the form obscene display'd Cll
Of lonely bats that haunt the gloomy shade.

His plumes were inky black, of vast extent ;

His hooky claws on spoil and ravine bent.

His eyes were fire, and cruel was his look,
And like two sails 5" his ample wings he shook.

Ne'er have I seen, nor heard in times of old

Of such a bird, save this by Turpin told
;

And hence I deem some fiend might cheat the sight,
Some lying demon drawn from deepest night 620

By Malagigi's art, to stay the fight.

So deem'd Rinaldo, and with anger mov'd,
When ne.xt they met his kinsman he reprov'd;
But Malagigi, who the charge deny'd^
The deed, imputed to himself, to hide,
Swore by that light from which the morning drew
Her beams, that hence nor blame nor guilt he

knew.
Yet whether bird or demon from the skies

The 'monster falls, and on Bayardo flies

With sharpen'd claws, but soon with fierce disdain

The fiery courser snaps the brittle rein : 631
He snorts, he foams, he plies his spurning heels j

Again in air the feather'd monster wheels

Retiring swift ; again th' assault renew"s

With pungent nails, and circling round pursues
The generous steed, who, worsted in the fight,

Forsakes th' unequal fray and speeds his flight :

Swift to the neighbouring wood Bayardo flew,

Where thickest trees with tangling branches grew,
While with quick sight impelling from above, 64t
The winged monster good Bayardo drove

From shade to shade, till now a gloomy cave

To the tir'd steed a welcome shelter gave.
The trnck here lost, and baffled of his aim,
The pest ascends to seek a different game.
When king Gradasso and Rinaldo view'd

Bayardo's loss, no more their hands pursu'd
A fruitless strife

;
but either knight agreed

With separate course to seek th' affrighted steed
;

When he, whom Fortune favour'd first, should brinjr

The beast recover'd to the crystal spring; 651
And there, in single trial, man to man,
Conclude the combat they so late began.
The fountain left, the knights prepar'd to trace

Bayardo's flight, but soon his rapid pace
Had left each knight behind in hopeless chase.

s Thus Spenser, speaking of a dragon's wings,

says:

His flaggy wings when forth he did display,

Were like two sails.

Fairy Queen, book i. c, xii. St. 10,
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A near Gradasso's side Alfana stood,

Her seat he gain'd, and spurring through the wood
Soon left the Paladin with doubt opprest,
The chance revolving in his careful breast. 660

Bayardo's track full soon Rinaldo lost,

Bayardo, that in devious windings crost

The thorny maze, and sought the thickest shade,
And hollow rocks, and through deep torrents

made
His furious way, from that dire fiend to fly,

Whose griping talons urg'd him from the sky.
Now here, now there, Rinaldo rov'd in vain,

Till to the fountain's side he turn'd again ;

There paus'd awhile in hope (as each agreed)
To see Oradasso thither bring the steed : 670
But when all hope was vanish'd from his thought,

Alone, on foot, the Christian camp he sought
Pensive and sad. But turn we now to tell

What better chance the rival knight befel ;

Whom fortune led with favour'd course so near,

Bayardo's neighing reach'd his joyful ear,

Till in a. cavern deep immers'd from sight,
He found him trembling, fearful of the light:
He durst not issue forth, but there remain'd
Till him the Pagan's eager hand detain'd ; 630
Who while he knew his promise given, to lead

The courser back, yet little seems to heed
His plighted faith, but to himself he cries:
" Who covets strife, with strife may win the prize:

Why should I risk the chance of arms to gain
What fortune bids rne now ia peace retain ?

From furthest east 1 came with great design
To make this generous steed Bayardo mine;
And much he errs wbo thinks I shall forgo
What chance vouchsafes so aptly to bestow

;
690

If e'er Rinaldo would his steed regain,
As I to France, let him with equal pain
To India bend his course, the toil no more
For him to traverse Sericana o'er,

Than twice for me to tread on Gallia's shore."

He said; and speaking, by the readiest way
To Arli hasteu'd, where his vessels lay ;

There swift embark'd, and with him thence convey'c
The far-fam'd steed and death-bestowing blade s

But cease we here some other time shall tell*2 700
What fortune to the Pagan prince befel

j

We bid Rinaldo 5? now and France farewel.

Astolpho's voyage 5* let us next pursue,
Whose steed with rapid eagle-pinions flew.

When now the knight had Gallia's land survey'd
'Twixt sea and sea, from where far-winding stray'c
The silver Rhine, to where the subject plain
Joins high Pyrene's foot, he turns his rein

-To where the western mountains sever France frorr

Spain.
Thence proud Navarre and Aragon he views, 71(
While every eye amaz'd his flight pursues,
Par Teracona to the left remains,

Biscaglia to the right ; and now he gains
Castilia's realm, then Lisbon's towers descries,
And next o'er Seville and Cordova flies ;

5* Durindana.
s2 He returns to Gradasso, Book xl. ver. 360.
w He returns to Rinaldo, Book xxxviii. ver. 55

rer. 505.
s* The last we heard of Astolpho was Book xxii

ver. 116, where he left his horse and arms wit

Bradamant. - ,

'or leaves a Spanish city to explore
'hat stood remote from sea, or grac'd the shore,

ades he saw, and now. the bounds he trac'd

\'hich once for mariners Alcides plac'd.
V
TOW from th' Atlantic wave his course he bore 720

iy Afric's coast to reach th' Egyptian shore,

he Baleares far beneath him lay;
"visa rose conspicuous in his way ;

'hen tow'rds Arzilla, o'er the sea he rides,
ie sea that from Arzilla Spain divides.

Morocco, Fez, [ppona, cities nam'd

imong the first; Algiers and Bugia, fam'd
'or wealth and honours, next his eyes behold,
sot crown'd with empty wreaths, but crown'd with

gold.

^ext Tunis and Biserta's sun-burnt soil 730
le sees, and Capys, and Alzerbe's isle;

I'o Tripoly and Tolomita speeds,
3ernisca views, and where old Nilus leads

lis fattening streams to water distant meads,
2ach land he marks from Afric's billowy shore,'
The rugged Atlas crown'd with forests hoar.

Then turning from Carena's ridge of hills,

\bove the Cyrenean spires
55 he wheels;

And near the confines of her burning sands

tie Abbajnda sees in Nubian lands : 740
He leaves the tomb of Battus 56 far behind,
And Amon's fane, which we no more can find.

Another Tremizen he views, whose race

Th' unhallow'd faith of Mahomet embrace:
Then tow'rds a second Ethiopia turn?,

Beyond where Nilus pours his fruitful urns:
His wings he then to Nubia's city plies,

That twixt Dabada and Coalles lies:

Here Saracens, and Christians there prepar'd,
With ready arms their country's frontier guard. 750

In Ethiqpia king Senapus reigns &,

Who, for a sceptre, in his hand sustains

The holy cross ;
who boasts of wealth and power,

Of towns and subjects to the Red-sea shore.

Our faith he keeps, that faith whose heavenly light
Can lead him from the realms of death and night:

Here, as the tenets of their law require,

(If fame deceive not) they baptize with fire*8 :

55 He means the cities of the Mediterranean in

the province of Cyrene.
s6 The city of Cyrene in Asia was built by

Dattus : Catullus says,

EtBatti veteris sacrum sepulchrum.
57 The relation which the poet makes of the

wealth and power of this prince, called by us (as

he afterwards ^ays) Prester-John, though blended

with fable, is partly historical. Under the name
of Abyssinia, or the kingdom of Prester-John, were

formerly comprehended all the countries be

tween the lake Niger and the straits of Babel-

mandel on one side, and all between the moun
tains of the Moon and the cataracts of the Nile :

the last was the length from nortli to* south, and
the other from east to west : Abyssinia had to

the south Monomotapa; to the east Zanquebar
and the Red Sea ;

to the south Egypt and Nubia ;

and to the west the country of Negroes called

Congo. Ariosto calls the country of Senapus all

Nubia ; but it has been before shown that our au
thor is by no means correct in his geography.

58 The Nubians relate that their ancestors re

ceived the faith from St. Matthew, and that they
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Astolpho now to Nubia's palace flew,

And there alighting near Senapus drew. 76

/The seat where Ethiopia's sovereign dwell'd,
In wealth and beauty more than strength excell'd

The bars atid bolts that every gate defend,
The massy chains that from the bridge depend,
Whate'er in other cities we behold

Of iron wrought, here flam'd of beaten gold ;

Though mines they boasted fruitful to produce
Strong metals to apply for every use.

On columns huge, of shining crystal rais'd,

With matchless pomp the regal palace blaz'd : 77

Each spacious room thick-set with precious stone,

With red and purple, gold and azure shone:

Gems of all hues ! where in fair order beam'd

The fiery ruby, where the emerald gleam'd
With softer light, and wnerc the sapphire show'd

Its azure tint, or yellow topaz glow'd.

The walls, the roofs, the pavement struck the sight

Thick sown with pearls, with dazzling jewel:

bright.

This climate balsam breeds, and midst her store

Jerusalem's rich land can boas-t no more. 78(

Hence muss is brought, hence every rich perfume.
Hence amber, hence all ocean's treasures come.

Whate'er through Earth of costly name we prize,

This happy region for mankind supplies.

The Soldan who th' Egyptian sceptre sways,
As fame declares, his vassal tribute pays
To this great king, whose hand can turn aside,

And bid the Nile in other channels glide ;

Whence Famine must her scourge on Cairo spread.
And desolation round the country shed : 790
His name Senapus, by his subjects known,

By us 't is Prester cali'd, or Prester-John.

Of all that Ethiopia's kingdom held,

This king in honours, wealth, and might excell'd :

But what avail'd his honours, wealth, or might.
When wretched blindness veil'd his visual light ?

Yet this his least of ills a deeper woe
This hapless prince was doom'd to undergo.

Who, while his wealth all other wealth outshin'd.

In plenty's lap with endless famine pin'd. 800
When hunger urg'd him to the genial board,

With nectar'd draughts and various viands stor'd,

Scarce was he seated, when th' avenging crew

Of hell-bred harpies, horrible to view,

With ravenous talons seiz'd the savoury treat,

O'erturn'd the vases and devour'd the meat :

Their glutton maws surcharg'd, the birds unclean

Defil'd the remnant cates with filth obscene.

The cause was this In early life so rais'd

Above the world, o'er every monarch prais'd, 810

Like Lucifer with pride his bosom burn'd.

Against his Maker impious arms he turn'd,

And to the mountain led his numerous force,

Whence Egypt's mighty stream derives its source.

'T was fam'd, that where the hoary mountain rear'd

Its head to Heaven, and o'er the clouds appear'd,
Was Paradise of old, those happy bowers

Where Adam pass'd with Eve the blissful hours.

With elephants and camels, with a train

Of countless foot that 'cumber'd all the plain, 820

were baptized with fire, being marked with a

burning iron in the face or seme part of the body,
with the sign of the cross, in allusion to that text

of Scripture t
"

I baptize you with the Holy Ghost
and with lire."

He mareh'd, resclv'd whatever race unknown"

Might there reside, to bend them to his throne.
But Heaven's high will oppos'd his ra.sh intent,
And midst his host a vengeful angel sent,

Whose di<eadful power a hundred thousand slew,
And o'er his eyes eternal darkness drew

j

Then to his festive board dispatch'd the band
Of horrid monsters from th 1 infernal strand.

The wretched king of all relief despair'd,
From what a seer, of foresight deep, declar'd, 830
That rapine should no more his table waste,
Nor ordure mingle with each day's repast,
When on a winged steed a stranger-knight
Was seen through air to guide his rapid flight.

This, passing all belief, had long supprest
Each little hope that lingerM in his breast

Soon as the crowds beheld, with wondering eye,
Above the walls, above the turrets high,
Th' approaching knight, one flew with eager zeal

To Nubia's king, these tidings to reveal : 840
The prophecy recalling to his mind.
For joy he leaves his faithful staff behind,
And with extended arms and gnideless feet,

Itnpatient comes the flying guest to meet.

Astolpho, wheeling many a round in air59,
At length alights within the castle square :

The sightless monarch, to his presence led,

With lifted hands before him kneel'd, and said :

"
Angel from God ! thou new Messiah, hear

A wretch, alas ! unworthy to prefer 850
His guilty suit yet think 't is man's to fall

u errour still, but thine to pardon all !

Vly crime I know, nor dare 1 sinful pray
To view, with sight restor'd, the beams of day:
Though sure to thee such sovereign power it

given,
od's favour'd nuntiate from the blest in Heaven !

suffice, I live in never-ending gloom ;

Jut let not famine still my age consume :

kh ! stretch thy hand thy saving help afford,

nd chase the harpies from my wretched board,

'hen midst my palace walls 1 vow to raise 861
L marble temple sacred to thy praise,

every part resplendent to behold,
Vith dazzling gems, the roof and gates of gold !

h v name shall to the fane a title give,
nd there thy miracle in sculpture live."

So speaks the king, who rolls his sightless eyes,
ft'hile oft to kiss the warrior's feet he tries.

Astolpho then " From God no angel I,

or new Messiah lighted from the sky ; 870
ut mortal man, like thee to errour prone,

nworthy of the grace that Heaven has shown:
et all I can this arm its force shall prove,

y death or flight the monsters to remove :
'

I succeed to God thy thanks repay,
Vho for thy succour hither wing'd my way.
or him alone be all thy vows fulfill'd,

o him thy altars raise, thy temples build."

As thus they commun'd, with th' attendant state

f circling peers that reach'd the palace gate, 880
lie monarch bade his train the table spread
'ith wine and catcs, and life-sustaining bread;

59 See the whole passage Con spaziose rote.

o in the ivth book larghe rote.

Milton adopts a similar expression in the flight
1

Satan, book iii. ver. 741.

['mows his steep flight in many an airy wheel
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He hop'd at length, long shrunk with pining fast,

To satiate now wit.h nmlisturb'd repast.
Within a sumptuous hall, beside him plac'd,

Alone Astolpho with Senapus grac'd
The regal feast ; and now the feast appear'd,
When soon in air a dreadful noise was heard
Of rushing wings ; and, lo ! the harpy-crew
Lur'd by the viands round the table flew. 890
Sev'n in a band they came, of dreadful mien,
With woman's face 60, with features pale and lean

Through seeming fast; from every withering look

Fear, worse than death, the boldest bosom shook:

targe were their wings deform'd, their brutal

paws,
Of ravenous force, were arm'd with hooky claws :

Vast was each fetid paunch, with many a fold

Of serpent-tail behind in volumes roll'd.

They seize the meats, o'erturn the golden vase,
And leave their loathsome ordure in the place; 900
While their foul wombs a horrid stench exhale,
That chokes the sense and loads the tainted gale.

Astolpho now his shining falchion bares,
And swift t" assault the dreadful crew prepares;
Now on his neck, or tail, his weapon tries ;

Now on the breast, or wing, his force applies :

As from soft wool returns the bloodless sword ;

The fated plumes and skin no pass afford.

Meanwhile of every dish and vase they make
Their greedy havoc, nor the hall forsake, 910
Till each with rapine has the viands shar'd,
Or filth polluted what their hunger spar'd.

Senapus in the duke his hope had plac'd
To see the harpies from his table chas'd,
And now his hope deceiv'd, again he mourn'd,
Again he sigh'd, again despair return'd.

At length, his magic horn recall'd to mind,
From which such aid he oft was wont to find

At all assays, the duke resolv'd to prove
Its virtue now the monsters to remove : 920
But first he bade the king and nobles near
With ductile wax to bar the listening ear
From all access else each, with fear aghast,
Would fly the palace at the dreadful blast.

He mounts the griffin-steed, one hand sustains

The polish'd horn, one holds the straiten'd reins :

He bids, by signs, the seneschal replace
The savoury viands, and the plenteous vase.

Then, in a new saloon, the train prepare
The festive table spread with costly fare; 936
When swift the harpies to their prey return,
As swift Astolpho to the rattling horn
His lips applies ; when, with unguarded ear
The fiends receive the sound, and struck with fear

Each backward shrinks, and stretching to the wind
Her pinions, leaves the feast untouch'd behind.
To chase their flight, the champion spurs his steed,
That spreads his strong-plum'd wing with ready

speed :

He quits the hall, from court and city flies.

And soaring drives the monsters through the skies.

80 Imitated closely from Virgil.

Virginei volucrum vultus, fcedissima ventris

Proluvies, uncreque manus, et pallida semper
Ora fame jEneid. iii. ver. 218.

With virgin faces, but with wombs obscene,
Foul paunches, and with ordures still unclean,
With claws for hands, and looks for ever lean.

Dryden, \er. 282.

Astolpho swells each note with double force, 941
While tow'rds the burning zone with headlong

course

The harpies speed, till now the hill they gain.
Whose towering head o'erlooks the subject plain,
Whence, fame relates, the Nile's first fountain

glides,

And gladdens Egypt with its fattening tides.

Beneath the mountain, opening deep and wide,
A cave descended in its rugged side.

Through which, ?t was said, a dreadful passage led

To reach th' infernal mansions of the dead. 950
The band of spoilers hither flew to meet
From every new research a safe retreat;
And sinking pierc'd to black Cocytus' shore,
Where that dread-dealing blast could sound no

more.

At this dire mouth that op'd the secret way
To those who lost the cheering beams of day,
The glorious duke his horn's deep clangour ceas'd,
And clos'd the pinions of his winged beast.

But ere I further shall his steps pursue,
To keep the custom of my tale in view, 960
Since every leaf is lill'd, the book I close,

And here concluding seek awhile repoe.

BOOK XXXIV.

THE ARGUMENT.

Astolpho pursues the harpies to the mouth of the
infernal region, at the foqt of a high mountain.
He enters, and meets with the ghost of Lydia,
daughter of the king of Lydia, who relates to

him her story and the cause of her punishment.
He hears the names of several condemned to

sufier there for crimes committed on Earth.

Astolpho attempts to penetrate further into that

place of torment, but is obliged to return. He
then flies tp the top of the mountain, where he
finds the terrestrial Paradise. Description of
the place. He is welcomed by Saint John the

evangelist, the prophets Enoch and Elias. Saint
John instructs Astolpho concerning the manner
of restoring Orlando to his senses. He conveys
the knight, in a chariot, to the region of the
Moon ; the many wonders Astolpho saw there,
and among the rest Orlando's wit, which the

evangelist permits him to take with him. Saint

John shows the knight the three fatal sister*

spinning the thread of life.

INSATIATE harpies
1

! foul detested band!
The scourge of justice on a sinful land,
The righteous punishment by Heaven assign'd
For Italy, with tenfold errour blind !

Where harmless infants, tender mothers die

With meagre want
;

for while a vain supply

1 In general the Italian commentators make the

harpies to signify avarice. Others may imagine,
and with some reason, that the poet rather means
to satirize the vice of gluttony, which perhaps
might be prevalent in his age. Fonari says, (of*
which opinion is likewise sir John Harrington,) that
Ariobto meant by harpies, the soldiers of the enemy
whose avarice and rapacity had plundered Italy.
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Each day prepares, they see their destin'd food

At once devour'd by this infernal brood.

Ill chance betide who first unclos'd the cave,

(Which years had shut) and thus a passage gave
Whence gluttony and all uncleanness spread 1 1

O'er Italy their yenom'd bane have shed.

Fair virtue then was banish'd from mankind,
And peace and temp'ranee from the world disjoin'd ;

Whence pain, and poverty, and impious strife

Have vex'd, and long shall vex the sweets of life,

Till time shall come, when thus with 'wakening cries

Our country bids her sons from Lethe rise.
"

Is there not one that dares the worth unfold

Which Calais and Zetes" showed of old ; 20
To many a house his saving hand afford,

And free from filth and spoil the genial board j

As those could help to aged Phineas bring,

And since Astolpho to the Nubian king ?''

With dreadful sound the Paladin had chas'd

The brutal harpies through th' aerial waste,

Till at a mountain's foot his flight he stay'd,

Where in a gaping cavern's fearful shade

The monsters enter'd Hence with wondering ears

Laments and groans the listening warrior hears, 30

That reach'd through winding vaults the upper air;

Sure sign of Hell and endless torments there.

Astolpho now resolves t^ explore the way,
And visit beings lost to cheerful day,
To Earth's deep centre undismay'd to go,

And search the secrets of the world below.
' Why should I doubt to enter here," he cries,
" When such defence my trusty horn supplies,

Whose sound can Pluto's self and Satan3 quell,

And from his post the three-mouth'd dog repel ?" 40
He said

; and lighting from his seat with speed,

Ty'd to a neighbouring tree his feather'd steed
;

Then grasp'd.his horn, his every hope and aid,

And fearless plunged amid the murky shade.

Ere far he reach'd, thick wreaths of noisome smoke
And streams of sulphur on his senses broke :

His sight and smell the stifling fumes confess'd,

Yet onward still th' embolden'd hero press'd ;

But as he press'd, the darkness deeper spread,
And grosser vapours noxious poison shed. 50

When, lo ! as if suspended front above,
He sees an object, scarce distintruish'd, move.

Move, as by winds some wretched corse is blown,

Long time expos'd to rains and parching sun ;

*
Feigned by the poets to have been sons of the

wind Boreas and Orithya, daughter of kjng Eri-

theus ;' they were born with "ings, and drove the

harpies from the table of blind Phineas, king of

Thrace, in the same manner as is here told of

Astolpho. See Ovid's Metam.

3 In like manner Tasso blends the Heathen

fables with the Christian doctrines. See Jerusalem

Delivered, book iv. Spenser, in a description of

Hell according to the Heathen mythology, after

the mention of Tantalus, introduces the soul of

Pilate washing his hands in the infernal river :-

He look'd a little further and tspy'd
Another wretch, whose carcass deep was drent

Within the river
* The kni.zht him calling, asked who he was,
Who lifting up his head him answer'd thus:

1 Pilute ain, the falsest judge, alas! &c.

Fairy Queen, b. xi. c. 7. st. 61.

So faint the straggling beams of wandering light

In these dire realms of smoke and dreary night.
In vain the duke explores with heedful care

What mocks his eyes, and seems to flit in air :

Then from the sheath his shining sword he drew,

And thrice he struck, when soon the warrior knew

The seeming image but ati empty shade, 61

That like a cloud deceiv'd his mortal blade.

Then thus he heard a female voice complaint
" Ah ! come not here to work me further pain !

Suffice this smoke torments my wretched ghost,

This smoke that rises from the burning coast"

The duke, with terrour seiz'd, bis step repress'd.

And in these words the hapless shade addreas'd :

" So may high Heaven these stiHing fumes repel,

As thou shall deign thy mournful state to tell ;
70

Thy tidings to our living world' 1 bear,

If this can aught avail to soothe thy care."

The ghost reply'd
" To visit but in name

The cheerful realms of light from which I came,
So grateful seems, that gladly I disclose,

For such reward, the story of my woes
;

Else should I now with lips unwilling tell

My name, and earthly state from which I fell.

" Once was 1 Lydia call'd, of royal strain,

(Whose sire o'er Lydia held his wide domain) 80

By God's eternal judgment here expos'd
To endless pains, with poisonous smoke enclos'd ;

Who, while alive, such scorn and hatred show'd

To one, whose heart with love's affection glow'd.

Unnumber'd others fill this dreary gloom,
Whom to like penance like offences doom.

.^

Here cruel Anaxarete* in woe,

Encompass'd round with denser fumes below,

Is deeper plac'd ;
on Earth her body turns

To harden'd stone, while here her spirit mourns; 90

Unfeeling maid ! who view'd in shameful death

Her pendent lover yield his wretched breath.

Daphne is here*, who now regrets the pace
That held Apollo once so long in chase.

'T were hard to tell th' unbodied female train

That here for black ingratitude remain ;

Or speak the crimes of every dame or maid,

Where countless numbers fill the mournful shade ;

But harder still each man ingrate to name,

Whose deeds on Earth here equal vengeance claim.

Where each in death severer judgment mourns, 101

The vapour smokes him, and the furnace burns.

Since dames are form'd more easy to believe,

Man merits heavier pains who shall deceive

Their weaker sex this Jason has confest,

This Theseus finds, and he 6
, the wandering guest',

Whose arms the Latiau's ancient realm oppress'd.

4 Anaxarete was a beautiful damsel of Cyprus,
beloved by Iphis, a native of the same place, who,

in desperation at not being able to move her to re

turn his passion, was determined never to depart

from her threshold. Venus, exasperated at the

cruelty of Anaxarete, changed her into stone. See

Ovid's Metam.
5 Nothing can be wilder than this idea of Ariosto,

who in a region of future punishment upon a

Christian system places Daphne for running away
from Apollo.

6 .^Eneas.
"

I know not what the defenders of .Eneas will

.y to Ariosto, for placing their hero in such come

pany; but, upon the whole, I believe the ladies
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This well he knows, who could for Tamar's love

His brother Absalom to hatred move.

Here shades on shades lament their former lives,! 10

Their husbands some, and somebetray'd their wives,

Now of myself above the rest I tell,

And show the crime that doom'd me here to dwell.
" Great was my beauty when this deathless mind

Was clothed in flesh ;
and though of womankind

None match'd my form, I know not which was most,

My person's charms, or pride those charms to boast.

A knight there was in Thrace, whose noble name
For martial prowess stood the first in fame,
Who oft had heard from foreign tongues declare

My blooming grace, the fairest of the fair : 121

Fir'd with my praise, to me th' enamour'd youth
Decreed the tender of his love and truth j

Nor thought, such merit pleading on his side,

To find his heart refus'd, his suit deny'd.
To Lydia then he came, where when he view'd

My every grace, he found his soul subdu'd.

Awhile residing at my father's court

Amidst the knights that thither made, resort,

His honours grew, and oft in fight so well 13n
His sword prevailed; that now 't were long to tell.

What deeds he wrought for one whose thankless

mind
But ill deserv'd such matchless worth to find.

By him my sire Cilicia'Sjkingdom won,
And Caria and Pamphilia's land o'er-run.

Without his counsel never would he show
The martial troops array'd against a foe. [claim
The knight, who deem'd his service well might
The royal favour, to the monarch catne,

And begg'd, for all his hard-earn'd glorious spoils,

My hand in marriage to reward his toils. 141

His suit the king refus'd, who sought to join
His daughter to some prince's nobler line,

Not to a knight, to whom the Fates afford

No wealth or power, save honour and his sword :

So much, alas ! could gold my sire entice,

Detested avarice ! nurse of every vice !

To worth or virtue he inclines his ears,

As the dull ass 8 the heavenly minstrel hears. 149
" When now the knight, (Alcestes was his name)

Found that withheld to which he urg'd his claim.

Ofjust desert, he left us with a threat

The king hereafter should too late regret

My hand deny'd: Armenia then he gain'd,
Whose king with Lydia's king long strife maintain'd,
And late with grief had seen more powerful grow
The hated empire of his deadly foe.

will not think themselves the less obliged to him.

Surely, let every one frankly confess his feelings
on the impartial perusal of the .'Eneid, and he will

not declare his heart strongly affected in favour of

a character, which it Ts supposed was meant by
Virgil for a model of perfection. Who does not re

volt at the great incident of the ivth book, and at

the other incidents in the latter part of the poem,
where a foreign prince comes to separate two lovers

apparently plighted to each other, and for whom
I will venture to affirm that every reader of sensi

bility feels an interest ? May it not, with the utmost
deference to great authority, be observed, that this

conduct seems wonderful in a writer of such con
summate judgment as Virgil ?

8 An old proverb ' Asinus d lyram. See
Erasmus.

Him soon Alcestes urges to prepare
His bands, and on my sire renew the .var :

Himself, so fain'd in battle, at their head, 160

Against the Lydian realm the forces led.

He vow'd to conquer in Armenia's right
Whate'er he won, save only to requite
His glorious service, he reserv'd my charms
Of all the spoils that crown'd the victor's arms.
How shall I tell when my stern lover fought,
What foes, what ruin on my sire he brought !

His armies thrice he broke, and ere the Sun
One year had circled, all his towns he won;
All, save a castle, strongly built, that rose 170
On hanging cliffs ;

here from th' exulting foes

The king retir'd, and here, with fearful haste,

His nearest friends and choicest treasure plac'd.
But now so close the siege Alcestes press'd,
That soon my wretched father, sore distrest,

Had gladly made me with a kingdom's dower
His wife, the slave or vassal of his power,
T' avert the greater ill for well he knows
This fort at length must yield before the foes,
And he his life in cruel bondage close. 180
" Now every means of safety to pursue

In such extreme, he fix'd on me, who drew
Such ruin down, to quit this last retreat,
And in his camp incens'd Alcestes meet.
To him (so bade my sire) I took my way,
My captive person at his feet to lay,
And beg him at our prayer his wrath to cease,
T' accept our proffer'd terms, and grant the

peace.

Alcestes, when my near approach he heard,
With eager haste to meet my steps appear'd : 190
Pale in rny sight the trembling lover stood,
And less my victor than my prisoner show'd.

1 saw big passion struggling in his breast,
And for new wiles my purpos'd speech suppress'd ;

Then took the fair occasion to reprove
The dire effects of his disastrous love ;

I curs'd a love that thus oppress'd my sire,

And sought by force t' accomplish its desire j

That waited not till time with stealing pace

(Ere many days) had crown'd with better grace 200
His fondest wish, but sully'd thus the fame
Which mice with king and peers his deeds might

claim.

Though Lydia's sovereign might his suit deny,
As one, whom Nature fram'd not to comply
With first demands,

'
III suited the pretence

(I cried) to break his faith for such offence.

Should still my father with determin'd mind
Refuse my hand, my prayers a way might find

To bend his will, or if they fail'd to bend,
Who knew what next my bosom would intend ? 210-

But since he sought far other means to prove,

My soul was fix'd to spurn his hated love;
And though I came, compc-ll'd by cruel fate,

In dear compassion for a parent's state,

Yet little transport could attend those charms
Which force, not choice, had yielded to his arms*.

Soon might this hand the purple current spill

Of loathsome life, thus offer'd to fulfil

The cruel wishes of ungovern'd will.

" In words like these 1 spoke, for well I view'd

His haughty spirit by my looks subdu'd. 22k
1 saw his face with sudden grief o'ercast ;

So mourn sequester'd saints offences past.
Low at my knees he bent, and humbly pray'd
While from his side he drew the shiuing blade.
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The murderous weapon at his hand to take,
And for his fault his life an offering make.
" He thus dispos'd, 1 deem'd the conquest won,

And to complete the work so well begun,
I gave him fraudful hopes he yet might prove 230

By future deeds deserving of my love;

If, former guilt aton'd, his arm once more
Would to his ancient seat my sire restore,

And seek henceforth to win a mistress' charms

By gentle service, not by force of arms.

His faith now pledg'd, he to the fort again
Restor'd me free and guiltless of a stain ;

Nor ask'd one kiss his sufferings to requite

Judge if he felt affection's burthen light !

Judge if for me love fill'd not all his heart; 240
If love for me employ'd not every dart.

Armenia's king he sought, to whose domain
His lips had vow'd whate'er his sword might gain;
And nrg'd him close, with every bland address,

To let my sire again his realms possess,

To him resign each conquer'd Lydian town,
And bound his empire with Armenia's crown.

The king, whose cheek with wrath indignant burn'd,

To young Alcestes answer proud return'd ;

And vow'd no more his army to disband, 250

While yet my father held a foot of land;
But since a worthless woman's word could turn

Alcestes' purpose, let Alcestes mourn
Such fickle change, 't was not for him to lose,

At bis request, a victor's glorious dues.
"
Again Alcestes urg'd, again be pray'd ;

Not prayer nor reasons could the king persuade.
At length, incens'd,.he swore in threatening strain

That force should win what mildness fail'd to

gain.

Kage kindling rage with many a wrathful word, 260

Against the king Alcestes bar'd his sword,

And slew him, spite of each surrounding friend,

Who with drawn weapon would his prince defend.

That day th' Armenians fled before his hand,
And his brave followers aided with a band

Of Thracians and Cilicians by his pay maintain'd.

Nor fail'd the knight his fortune to pursue,
Yet from my sire no smallest stipend drew

T' assist the war; but in a month restor'd

The Lydian kingdom to its ancient lord. 270

For all the loss that Lydia's crown sustain'd,

Beside the riches which in battle gain'd
He gave my sire, he to his empire joins

The lands subdu'd, and levies heavy fines

Through all Armenia, Cappadocia's reign,

And rude Hyrcania to the distant main.
" Instead of triumph his return to greet,

We fain with death the victor chief would meet,

But fear withheld us, since we knew full well

He, strong in friends, could every force repel : 280

Hence feigning love, I gave him, day by day,

Such flattering hope as better might betray ;

But, ere our nuptials, wish'd him for my sake

On other foes his proof of arms to make.

Nw singly, now attended by a few,

I sent him strange adventures to pursue ;

To seem ing death I sent but still I found

With glorious conquest all his labours crown'd.

Where'er he went the fight he victor wag'd :

Full oft with monsters front to front engag'd, 290

fiiants and Lestrigons, whose savage band

With brutal force infested Lydia's land.

Not so Alcides, by his step-dame's wiles

And. fierce Kurystueus, was expos'd to toils,

In Lerna's lake, in Thrace, Nemea's wood,
Etolia's valleys, near Iberus' flood

;

In Erymanthus' groves, along the strand

Of winding Tyber, or Numidia's sand ;

As this brave youth, on whom my art had wrought
With feign'd endearments, while each murderous

thought 300
On every trial urg'd his dauntless might,
To drive a bated lover from my sight.

My aim deceiv'd another scheme I tried,
From those he lov'd his friendship to divide.

What shall I say ? The empress of his soul,

My word, my nod could every deed controul :

To me he sacrific'd each dearest name,
The ties of amity and calls of fame;
Till all my father's foes remov'd I viewM,
And rash Alcestes by himself subdu'd. 310
Lost were his friends and what till then conceal'd

I kept, now undisguis'd my tongue reveal'd.

I own'd what hatred held my bosom tir'd.

And own'd I every way his death desir'd.

Yet pondering what I wish'd, too well I knew
That public odium would the deed pursue
Which reach'd his life ; his worth to all display'd
Would move their rage for service so repaid.
Hence (all I could) I doom'd the hapless knight
To live for ever banish'd from my sight : 32t)

To every plaint I turn'd a deafen'd ear,
Nor letters would receive, nor message hear.

Struck with my base ingratitude, he pin'd
With secret anguish, till his health declin'd

From bad to worse ; and while in vain he strove

With many a prayer my stubborn heart to move,
On his sick bed in agonizing throes

He found a period to his life and woes.

Lo ! here the judgment that my sin pursues
With stifling fumes, while tears my eyes suffuse;
And here in sorrow must I ever dwell, 331
Since no redemption can be found in Hell."

When wretched Lydia thus had ceas'd to speak,
The fearless duke press'd on, resolv'd t6 seek

What other shades might there in pains reside ;

But deeper darkness further pass deny'd. [close
The smoke whose wreaths th' offending ghosts en-

In vaporous torment, dense and denser grows.
And now the warrior turn'd his eager feet

With backward tread, in safety to retreat, 340
Lest life, with vapours clogg'd, should quit her

weary seat ;

Now with light step the dreary path he press'd,
The rock quick sounding as his speed increased,

Ascending still, till shot from upper day
He sees through mournful night a trembling ray ;

At length the realms of woe and pain he leaves,

And issuing to our world new light and life receives.

Against those ravenous fiends the pass to close,

And back to Earth their fearful course oppose, 349

Huge stones he heaves, and Vith his trenchant blade

Hews many a tree of thick and odorous shade :

Then to the work his noble hands he bends,
And with strong fence the dreary mouth defends.

Where long, high-heap'd, the crags and trunks re

main,
And Hell's dire harpies in their cave restrain.

But while Astolpho in th' infernal womb
Remain'd in smoke and subterraneous gloom,
His burnish'd arms the pitchy fumes confess'd,

That, deep pervading, pierc'd the covering vest :

And now he seeks to cleunse each sully'd limb; ^GO
When issuing from a rock he finds a stream
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That forms an ample lake, where plung'd he laves

From head to foot in limpid cleansing waves.

His courser then he mounts, and upward springs
To reach the mountain's top 9 with daring wings;
And view those seats by fame reported near

The silver circle of the lunar sphere.
Such ardent wishes in his bosom glow,
He pants for Heaven and spurns the world below,

Ascending till with rapid steady flight 370
He gains the mansions of supernal light.

Not emerald here so bright a verdure yields
As the fair turf of those celestial fields,

O'er whose glad face the balmy season pours
The vernal beauties of a thousand flowers.

He sees the meads one intermingled blaze,
Where pearls and diamonds dart their trembling

rays
With endless tints : he mark'd the ruby's hue,
The yellow topaz, and the sapphire blue.

At once.the trees with leaves unfading grow ;
380

The fruits are ripen'd and the blossoms blow;
While frolic birds, gay-plum'd, of various wing
Amidst the boughs in note:- melodious sing.

Still lakes and murmuring streams, with waters

clear,

Charm the fix'd eye and lull the listening ear.

A softening genial air, that ever seems
In even tenour, cools the solar beams
With fanning breeze, while from th' enamell'd field I0

Whate'er the fruits, the plants, the blossoms yield
Of grateful smell, the stealing gales dispense 390
The blended sweets to feed th' immortal sense.

Amid the plain a palace dazzling bright,
Like living flame, emits a streamy light,
And wrapt in splendours of refulgent day,
Outshines the strength of every mortal ray.

Astolpho gently now directs his steed

To where the spacious pile enfolds the mead
In circuit wide, and views with raptur'd eyes
Each nameless charm that happy soil supplies.
With this compar'd, he deems our world below 400
A dreary desert and a seat of woe,

By Heaven and Nature from their wrath bestow'd

In evil hour for man's tinblest abode.
Near and more near the stately walls he drew

In steadfast gaze, transported at the view :

One gem entire they seem'd, of purer red
Than deepening gleams transparent rubies shed

;

Such walls as no Dedalean art could raise,

Stupendous work transcending mortal praise.
No more let man the boasted seven proclaim, 410
Those wonders ofthe world ' > so chronicled by Fame !

9 Ariosto here imitates Dante in describing this

mountain, where he places the terrestrial Paradise,

and, after him, makes Astolpho purify himself with

ablutions, from the smoke of the infernal regions,
before he enters the seat of bliss.

10 The following passage has much of the spirit
of this description of Ariosto:- now gentle gales,

Panning their odoriferous wings, dispense
Native perfumes, and whisper whence they stole

Those balmy spoils. Parad. Lost, b. iv. v. 156.

11 The wonders of the world to which the poet
alludes, were seven in number according to Pliny.
1. The

city of Babylon. 2. The temple of Diana
at Ephesus. 3> The statue of Jupiter Olympus.

Before the palace, at the shining gate
A sage appears the duke's approach to wait,
Whose aged limbs a vest and mantle hide,
This milky hu'd, and that with crimson dy'd:
Adown his breast a length of beard he wears
All silvery white, and silvery white his hairs:

His mien bespeaks th' elect of heavenly grace,
And Paradise seems open'd in his face.

Then to the champion, who his seat forsook 420
With reverend awe, he with benignant look

These wo.-ds address'd " O thou ! by God's high
will

Alone conducted to this holy hill ;

While little yet thou seest the mighty cause
That to this place thy mystic journey draws s

Without a miracle thou couldst not steer

So high above the arctic hemisphere,
Sent from afar, unconscious, to debate

With me the welfare of the Christian state;
How Charles with needful succour to retrieve, 430
And from its foes our hallow'd faith relieve.

Not to thy wisdom or superior might,
Hither, O son ! ascribe thy daring flight :

For know, if God's assisting hand had fail'd,

Nor horn, nor winged steed had aught avail'd.

Hereafter more at leisure shall we dwell

On themes so high ;
then shalt thou hear me tell

What Heaven designs; but first with due repast
Refresh thy strength, unnerv'd with length of fast."

So spoke the holy sire : the duke amaz'd 440
With heart-felt awe and mute attention gaz'd :

When now the saint disclos'd his sacred name^
He, from whose pen th' eternal Gospel came,
That holy John 12

, who, while on Earth, possess'd
So dear a place in his Redeemer's breast;
Of whom the fame among his brethren spread,
That time should ne'er consign him to the dead:
And thus we find in heavenly writ display'd,
The Son of God to Peter answer made :

" Why art thou troubled ? What if I decree 450
His tarriance here my last return to see ?"

Yet told he not this saint should never die,

Though what he told might well no less imply.
Lo ! hither was he borne, and here to share

With him in bliss, he found a heavenly pair :

Here ancient Enoch, here Elias dwell'd,

Who neither had the hour of death beheld,
Above our air, which noxious fumes annoy,
These happy three unfading spring enjoy, 459

4. The colossus of Rhodes. 5. The palace of

Cyrus, built by Memnon. 6. The pyramids of

Egypt. 7. The sepulchre of Mausolus, built by
his wife Artemisia, queen of Caria.

12 The following lines allude to a passage in the

New Testament, from which some of the early
Christians have inferred that Saint John was

exempted from death. The legend says, that

having attained the age of one hundred years, he

caused a tomb to be built, and shut himself therein

alive ; but that a wonderful light soon surrounded

the tomb, which blinded the eyes of the spectators:

the light vanishing and search being made, the

apostle was seen no more. Such a tradition joined

to the text, was, for a poet like Ariosto, a sufficient

foundation for a fiction, by no means the wildest in

his poem, when we consider the innumerable -le

gends of saints, the belief of which was in his time

so prevalent throughout the Christian world.
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Till the last notes th' angelic trump shall sound,

And Christ in clouds appear with glory crown'd.

Each saint with welcome comes the knight to

meet,
And courteous lead him to their hlest retreat,

Where, near at hand, fair ample stalls retain

His flying courser, fed with generous grain.

Before the knight delicious fruits were plac'd;

Fruits cufl'd in Paradise, whose flavorous taste

He surely thought might some forgiveness win

For our first parents' disobedient sin.

When now th' adventurous duke was well supply'd
With every need such dwelling could provide ; 471

When nature's calls refresh'd ; when genial food '

And balmy slumber had his strength renew'd
;

Aurora rising, who with blushing charms

All night repos'd in old Tithonus' arms
;

He left his early couch, and near him stood

The sage disciple so belov'd of God,
Who grasp'd his hand, and in discourse reveal'd

High truths in converse long, though hereconceal'd.

Then thus" Since leaving France thou mayst
not .tell 480

What to thy dear Orlando there befel ;

Learn, that the chief whose valour once in fight

Maintain'd the truth, forsaking now the right,

Is scourg'd by God, who when his anger moves,

With heavier wrath afflicts whom most he loves.

Thy dear Orlando '', at his favour'd birth

Endow'd by Heaven above the sons of Earth

With nerves and courage, gifted to sustain

With limbs unhurt each weapon aim'd in vain :

To whom such virtue Heaven's Supreme had lent

To guard his faith unstain'd ; as when he sent 491

Great Sampson forth, to save with mighty hand

His Hebrews from the fierce Philistine band :

Behold that same Orlando now afford

An ill return to Heaven's Almighty Lord !

So far a Pagan damsel's form could move

His hapless bosom to detested love;

That, more than once he for her beauty's sake

Prepar'd his faithful kinsman's life 1* to take.

Hence him, injustice, God's high doom assignM^
Naked to rove, an outcast of mankind ; 501

Has quench'd each sense, in wretched phrensy tost,

Lost to his friends, to all remembrance lost.

So God, of old, in annals pure we read,

In penance for his heavy sins, decreed

A monarch '5 seven long years to graze the plain,

And like the brutal ox his wretched life sustain.

3 In the poem of Aspramonte, after Orlando had

slain Donchiero, a famous knight with whom he

fousht three days, we are told of the particular

grace conferred on Orlando by the Holy Trinity,

that no enemy should ever withstand his force in

single combat above three days.

Questo tal caso non potea mancare

Peroche Orlando quando alle bastie

Afiattato fu el corpo d'alto affare

Quando che a lui venneli santi trie

Disse nessuno li' possa durare

A la bataglia piu che il terzo die,

Hor lasso di quei santi el lor desio

Torno o Gerardo

Aspramonte, c. xxxiii.

'< Rinaldo, with whom Orlando fought for An-

gflica, as appears from Boyardo.
s Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylou.

But since the Paladin less guilt incurr'd,
Than he condemn'd to mingle with the herd

Three months alone, the sage decrees of Heaven
Th' allotted time to atone his fault have given. 511
Not for less cause to this celestial height
Our dear Redeemer now permits thy flight ;

Than from my lips such counsel to receive,

That lost Orlando may his wits retrieve.

But first this globe of earth and sea forsake,

And led by me, a flight more daring take

To yonder Moon, that in its orbit rolls

The nearest planet to our earthly poles.
Lo ! there is kept, what only can supply 520
Orlando's wisdom, once esteem'd so high ;

And when this night above our heads in view

She wheels her course, our journey we'll pursue."
Thus all the live-long day th' aposile mild

With sage discourse the flying hours beguil'd ;

But when the Sun was sunk in ocean's stream,
And from her horns the Moon her silver beam
Above them shed, a wondrous car appealed,
That oft through those bright fields of ether steer'd :

The same that* where Judean mountains rise, 530
Receiv'd Elias, rapt from mortal eyes.
Four coursers, red as flame, the hallow'd sage,
The blest historian-of the sacred page,
Join'd to the yoke; and now the reius he held ;

And, by Astolpho placed, the steeds impell'd
To rise aloft: soft rose the wondrous car,

The wheels smooth turning through the yielding air;

The favour'd warrior and the guiding seer

Ascending till they reach'd the torrid sphere :

Here fire eternal bums, but while they pass'd, 540
No noxious heat the raging vapours cast.

Through all this elemental flame they soar'd,

And next the circle of the Moon explor'd,

Whose spheric face in many a part outshin'd

The polish'd steel from spots and rust refin'd :

Its orb, increasing to their nearer eyes,
Swell'd Hke the Earth, and seetn'd an Earth in size,

Like this huge globe, whose wide extended space
J7ast oceans with circumfluent waves embrace.

Astolpho wondering view'd what to our sight 550

Appears a narrow round of silver light :

Nor could he thence 16 but with a sharpen'd eye.

And bending brow our lands and seas descry,

The land and seas he left, which, clad in shade

So far remote, to viewless forms decay'd.
Far other lakes than ours this region yields,

Far other rivers, and far other fields ;

Far other valleys, plains, and hills supplies,

Where stately cities, towns, and castles rise.

Here lonely woods large tracts of land embrace,

Where sylvan nymphs pursue the savage chase. 561

Deep in a vale, conducted 1 ? by his guide,

Where rose a mountain steep on either side,

16 Very like this is the passage in Tasso, where

the poet describes the vision of Godfrey, where he

here takes a view of the Earth at an immense di

stance beneath him.

Milton has translated a few lines of this

passage :

His guide him brings
Into a goodly valley, where he sees

Things that on Earth were lost or were abus'd, &c.

His account of the Limbo of Vanity is wonder

fully in the spirit of Ariosto, and undoubtedly th
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tie came, and saw (a wonder to relate)

Whate'er was wasted in our earthly state

Here safely treasur'd : each neglected good ;

Time squander'd, or occasion ill-bestow'd.

Not only here are wealth and sceptres found,

That, ever changing, shift th' unsteady round :

But those possessions, while on Earth we live, 570
Which Fortune's hand can neither take nor give.
Much fame is there, which here the creeping hours

Consume till time at length the whole devours.

There vows and there unnumber'd prayers remain,
Which oft to God the sinner makes in vain.

The frequent tears that lovers' eyes suffuse ;

The sighs they breathe : the days that gamesters
lose.

The leisure given which fools so oft neglect ;

The weak designs that never take effect.

Whate'er design? the mortal breast assail, 580
In countless numbers fill th' encumber'd vale.

For know, whate'er is lost by human kind,

Ascending here you treasur'd safe may find.

The wondering Paladin the heaps admir'd,
And now of these and now of those inquy-'d.
Of bladders huge a mountain he beheld,
That seem'd within by shouts and tumults swell'd,

idea was caught from the Italian poet. This line

plainly alludes to Ariosto :

Not in the neighbouring Moon, as some have
dream'd.

Describing Satan on the outer convex of this

planetary system, he thus proceeds:
' the fiend

Walk'd up and down alone, bent on his prey ;

Alone, for other creature in this place
.Living or lifeless to be found was none ;

None yet, but store hereafter from the Earth

Up hither like aerial vapours flew,
Of all things transitory' and vain, when sin,
With vanity had fill'd the works of men ;

Both all things vain, and all who in vain things
Built their fond hopes of glory' or lasting fame.

All th' unaccomplish'd works of Nature's hand,
Abortive, monstrous, or unkindly mix'd,
Dissolv'd on Earth, fleet hither, and in vain,
Till final dissolution, wander here,
Not in the neighbouring Moon as some have dream'd.

Hither of ill-join'd sons and daughters born,
First from the ancient world those giants came

Others came single ; he who to be deem'd
A god, leapt fondly into .Etna flames,
Empedocles ; and he, who to enjoy
Plato's elysium, leapt into the sea,

Cleombrotus; and many more too long,
Embryos and idiots, .eremites and friars,

White, black, and grey, with all their trumpery.

all these upwhirl'd aloft

Fly o'er the backside of the world far off
Into a Limbo, large and broad, since call'd
The Paradise of Fools Parad. Lost. b. iii.

Mr. Addison has censured this passage as be
neath the dignity of Milton's subject; but, what is

very extraordinary, does not seem to know how
closely he has followed Ariosto.

And imag'd found by these the crown? of yore
Which Lydian and Assyrian monarchs wore,
Which Greeks and Persians own'd, once great in

fame, 590
And scarcely now remember'd but in name.
Of gold and silver form'd, a heapy load
Of hooks he saw, and these were gifts bestow'd

By needy slaves, in hope of rich rewards,
On greedy princes, kings, and patron lords.

He saw in garlands many a snare conceal'd j

And flatteries base his guide in these reveal'd.

There forms of creaking grasshoppers he spy'd;
Smooth verses these to fawning praise apply'd.
There sparkling chains he found and knots of gold,
The spacious ties that ill-pair'd lovers hold. 601
There eagles' talons lay, which here below
Are power that lords on deputies bestow.

On every cliff were numerous bellows cast,
Great princes' favours these that never last;
Given to their minions first in early prime,
And soon again resum'd with stealing time.

Cities he saw o'erturn'd, and towers destroy'd,
And endless treasures scatter'd through the void :

Of these he ask'd; and these (reply'd the sire) 610
Were treasons foul, and machinations dire.

He serpents then with female faces view'd,
Of coiners and of thieves the hateful brood.
Of broken vials many heaps Jhere lay ;

These were the services that courts repay.
He saw a steaming liquid scatter'd round
Of savoury food

;
and from his teacher found

That
tlj

is was alms, which, whilehis last he breathes,
A wretched sinner to the poor bequeaths.
Then to a hill of vary'd flowers they went, 620
That sweet before, now yields a fetid scent

;

This (let me dare to speak) that present show'd.
Which on Sylvester Constantine bestow'd 18

.

Of bird-lime twigs he saw vast numbers there;
And these, O gentle dames ! your beauties were.

18 "
By this gift is understood the city of Rome,

which Constantine the Great gave pope Sylvester,
which he saith now stinketh, because of their sins."

Sir John Harrington.
In the first edition of the poem the passage stood

thus :

Ad im monte di rose e gigli passo,
Ch'ebbe gia buon odor, or putia forte ;

Ch'era corrotto : e da Giovanni intese

Che fu un gran don' ch'un gran signor mal spese.

Where roses and where lilies grew he went,
A hill once sweet, but now of fetid scent,

Corrupt and foul ! and this his teacher show'd,
A gift by mighty hands but ill bestow'd.

"
It is very remarkable that the poet had the bold

ness to place among these imaginary treasures, the

famous deed of gift of Constantine to pope Sy Ives-ter.

It may be observed in general, to the honour of
the puets both ancient and modern, that they have
ever been some of the first, who have detected and

opposed the false claims and mischievous usurpa
tions of superstition and slavery. Nor can this be
wondered at, since these two are the greatest eue-

mies, not only to all true happiness, but to all true

genius."

Essay on the Genius and Writings of Pope,
vol. i. p. 252, 4th edit.

See note to Book xvii. ver. 352, on the same subject.
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Vain is th' attempt in story to comprise
Whate'er Astolpho saw with wondering eyes :

A thousand told, ten thousand would remain ;

Each toil, each loss, each chance that men sustain,
Save folly, which alone pervades them all

; 630
For folly never quits this earthly ball.

There his past time misspent, and deeds apply'd
To little good, Astolpho soon espy'd ;

Yet these, though clear beheld, had ne'er been
known

But that his guide explain'd them for his own.
At length they came to that whose want below

Norte e'er perceiv'd, or breath'd for this his vow;
That choicest gift of Heaven, by wit exprest,
Of which each mortal deems himself possest.
Of this Astolpho view'd a wondrous store, 640

Surpassing all his eyes had view'd before.

It seem'd a fluid mass of subtlest kind,
Still apt to mount, if not with care confin'd :

But gather'd there he view'd it safely clos'd,
In many a vase of various size dispos'd.
Above the rest the vessel's bulk excell'd,

Whose womb Orlando's godlike reason held :

This well he knew, for on its side were writ

These words in letters fair, ORLANDO'S WIT '9.

Thus every vase in characters explain'd 650
The names of those whose wits the vase contain'd :

Much of his own the noble duke amaz'd

Amongst them view'd, but wondering more he gaz'd
To see the wits of those, whom late he thought
Above their earthly peers with wisdom fraught.
But who can such a fleeting treasure boast,

From some new cause each hour, each moment
lost>

One, while he loves
; one, seeking fame to gain ;

One, wealth pursuing through the stormy main;
One, trusting to the hopes which great men raise,

One, whom some scheme of magic guile betrays.

Some, from their wits for fond pursuit depart, 662
For jewels, paintings, and the works of art.

Of poets' wits, in airy visions lost,

Great store he read j of those who to their cost

The wandering maze of sophistry pursu'd,
And those who vain presaging planets view'd.

The vase that held his own Astolpho took,
So wilPd the writer of the mystic book 28

,

Beneath his nostril held, with quick ascent 670
Back to its place the wit returning went.

The duke (in holy Turpin's page is read)

Long time a life of sage discretion led,

Till one frail thought his brain again bereft

Of wit, a;id senfit to the place it left.

The amplest vessel fill'd above the rest

With that fam'd sense which oncethe earl possess'd,

Astolpho seiz'd, and found a heavier load

Than plac'd amidst th' unnumber'd heap, it show'd.

Ere yet for Earth they quit that sphere of light,

The sage apostle leads the Christian knight 681

Within a stately dome, where, fast beside

A rapid river rolls its constant tide.

'9 This fiction of Ariosto is most wittily alluded

to by Mr. Pope in his Rape of the Lock, accom

panied with a fine stroke of satire: speaking of

things lost in the Moon, he says:

There heroes' wits are kept in ponderous vases,

And beaux' in snuff-boxes and tweezer-cases.

Canto iv.

10 The Apocalypse.

Here tuapd with many a fleece 41 each room he

views,
And silk and wool unwrought of various hues,
Some fair, some foul : a beldame these with skill

Selects, and whirling round the rapid reel

Draws the fine thread: so from the reptile swarms
Whose industry the silken texture forms,
The village maid untwines the moisten'd flue, 690
When summer bids the pleasing task renew.

A second beldame from the first receives

Each finish 'd work, while in its stead she leaves

A fleece unspun : a third, with equal care

Divides, when spun, th' ill-favour'd from the fair,
" What means this mystic show?" Astolpho cries

To holy John and thus the saint replies:
" In yonder aged dames the Parcae know,

Who weave the thread of human life below.

Long as the fleeces last, so long extend 700
The days of man, but with the fleece they end.

With watchful eyes see Death and Nature wait,
And mark the hour to close each mortal date.

The beauteous threads selected from the rest,

Are types of happy souls amid the blest;

These form'd for Paradise : the bad are those

Condemn'd foe sin to never-ending woes."

Of all the fleeces by the beldame wrought,
Of all the fleeces to the spindle brought,
The living names were cast in mafly a mould 710
Of iron, silver, and resplendent gold ;

These, heap'd together, form'd a mighty pile.

And hence an aged sire 20
, with ceaseless toil,

Names after names within his mantle bore,

And still, from time to time, return'd for more :

So light he seem'd, so rapid in his pace,
As from his birth inur'd to lead the race.

al Ariosto takes the general idea of the Parcae,

from the well-known Heathen mythology, with a

genius that never borrowed any circumstance from

another without embellishing it with his own in

ventive fancy : he makes the fair fleeces the type
of a good, and the foul of an ill life: in which he

might probably have an eye to the following pas

sages of Statins and Seneca :

Ergo dies aderat Parcarnm conditus albo

Vellere

And Seneca, in the Life ofthe tyrant Nero, prosfS
tutes his praise in this line :

Aurea formoso descendant pollice fila.

l The following passage is so beautifully ima-

eined, and so diversified with circumstances, as to

'orm perhaps one of the finest allegories in this or

any other poem.

Of all the fictions of Ariosto, the flight of Astol-

>ho to the Moon must, for surprise and novelty of

subject, take the strongest hold on the reader : we

experience here the power of a great and eccentric

genius, who, without any restrain^ gives a loose to

he reins of his imagination, and with his adven-

urous knight on his own Ippogrifo, soars

Beyond the visible diurnal sphere f

Amidst the general wildness, and perhaps ab

surdity of particular parts in this book, we are

hurried along by the strength and liveliness of the

wet's descriptive powers, and have no leisure to

attend to the cool phlegm of criticism !
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Whither he went, and why he cours'd so well,

Du what design, th' ensuing book shall tell;

If, as you still were wont, with favouring ear 720

You sec-m intent the pleasing tale to hear.

BOOK XXXV.

THE ARGUMENT.

Discourse of Saint John with Astolpho. Allegory
of Time. Eulogium on writers. Bradamant
meets with Flordelis, and undertakes to deliver

Brandimart from the hands of Rodomont. Her

joust with the Pagan on the bridge. Bradamant
arrives with Flordelis at the walls of Arli, and
sends Flordelis with a challenge to Rogero. She

unhorses, at three several encounters, Serpentino,

Grandonio, and Ferrau.

AH ! who, my fair, will wing bis flight so high
To fetch my wandering wits from yonder sky ;

My wits, still wasting, since the fatal dart
Came from those lovely eyes to pierce my heart ?

Nor will I yet of banish'd sense complain,
Let me the little I 've preserv'd retain :

But thus decreasing still, when all is flown

I in Orlando's fate may paint my own.

Yet, to retrieve my loss, I need not soar
So far from Earth, or Paradise explore ; 10
Or to the circle of the Moon repair ;

My waning wits are never treasur'd there.

No in your eyes, your lovely face they stray,
Your ivory neck, your bosom's milky way ;

Then let these lips your favouring grace obtain

To search those charms till I grow wise again.
When now the knight had seen the fatal wheel

Its scanty thread to wretched mortals deal,
From room to room through all the dome he stray'd,
And every future life unspun survey'd. 20
Amidst the rest a beauteous fleece he view'd ;

Not radiant gold such beamy lustre shew'd,
Nor gems, if drawn to threads by wondrous art,
Could reach in dazzling light its thousandth part.
This fleece, that midst a countless store excell'd,
With raptur'd gaze the wondering duke beheld

;

And much he long'd to know what age should claim
This valu'd life, and whose the happy name.
To him the great evangelist replies :

" This glorious star shall to your world arise, 30
Fire yet, by twenty years', is niark'd on Earth
With M and D the WORD'S incarnate birth.

As through the mystic store, this fleece so fair

Amid so many shines beyond compare,
So shall the life, that issues thence, bestow

Unequall'd blessings on mankind below.
Since every grace of genius and of art,
That nature gives, or learning can impart,

1 The poet means the year 1480, in which Hip-
polito was born, twenty years before the year 1500,
marked by the Roman numerals M.D.

'

This con
ceit will appear strange in English versification,
but it was thought right to preserve it. The idea
of this expression seems from Dante, Paradiso,
cant. xix. ver. 129.

Vedrassi al Ciotto di Gerusalemme
Segnata con un I. la sua bontate

;

Quando *1 contrario segnera un eoiine.

Shall there unite to crown with boundless fame

This happy mortal's unexampled claim. 40

Twixt either horn, where rolls through marshy
lands

The king of floods, a humble village stands :

Before it flows the Po
; behind, a lake

Turbid and deep collected waters make :

This, now obscure, in future I foretel

hall every town in Italy excel.

For walls, and stately domes, for every grace
Of polish'd life, exalting human race:

For thus has Heaven ordain'd the seat to raise

Worthy his birth whose name employs my praise.

So where the hind engrafts the tender fruit, 51

He tends the plant that feeds the leafy shoot j

The skilful artist so the gold refines,

[n whose bright round a sparkling jewel shines.

No other soul 2 in your terrestrial reign

A mortal body shall like this obtain ;

How rarely from innumerous spirits here

So fair a spirit quits this upper sphere,

As that which Heaven's all-comprehensive mind

Has for the great Hippolito design'd ! 60

Hippolito of Este is he nam'd,

By God's decree for countless virtues fam'd,

Such virtues, as diffus'd, might well adorn

Full many a mortal in your region born.

Goodness by him, by hiim each studious art

Shall find support ;
but would I here impart

His high deserving* in as copious strain,

Orlando might expect his wits in vain."

Where roll'd with mingled sand the troubled flood

The hallow'd sage and noble warrior stood, 70
To view that aged man who to the shore

The sculptur'd names within his mantle bore.

I know not if you still in memory hold

What late of this mysterious sire I told,

Of mien decrepid, but whose rapid pace
Excell'd the fleetest of the stags in chase.

With ceaseless labour from the heap he took

The various names, and from his vesture shook,

As oft as to the water's brink he came.

Th' oblivious waters known by Lethe's names. 80

What tablets sinking there, to rise no more,
The rapid eddies to the bottom bore !

Beside and o'er the stream a feather'd crew

Of crows, of choughs, and ravenous vultures flew,

And many a different bird that hover'd nigh
With clattering pinions and discordant cry.

These, as they saw the wayward sire display

His treasure, hasten'd to partake the prey :

One with his crooked talons, one with beak

A tablet seiz'd, but found his strength too weak 90

Rnscelli, the Italian commentator, here at

tempts to apologize for the liberty taken by Ariosto

of introducing Saint John to give so hyperbolical a

praise of [Hippolito. But surely it is altogether

unnecessary to observe, that not only with respect

to the sentiment here put in the mouth of the

apostle, but in many other passages of this most

extraordinary poem, to attempt a serious defence

of them, must be esteemed an extravagance little

less than the fictions of the poet ;
nor can our won

der be raised at this speech of Saint John, after

the prophecy delivered in the xxixth Book at the

death of Isabella.

3 Ariosto has feigned Lethe to be in the Mown,
and Dante places it in Purgatory.
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To bear it far, and when in air he try'd
His daring flight, the weight his flight deny'd.
So Lethe to eternal night must give
These honour'd names that well deserv'd to live.

Amidst the winged tribe two swans appear'd,
White as the banners* by my patron rear'd,
That each recover'd from the stream at will

Some sinking medal in his sacred bill ;

And spite of him who with such fell intent

Innumerous titles from his mantle sent, 100
The pious birds a chosen few repriev'd :

Oblivion's whelming gnlf the rest receiv'd.

Along the tide now swam the snow-white pair,
Now soar'd on fluttering wings through yielding air,

Till near the borders of the fatal flood

They reach'd a hill, on whose high summit stood
A temple built to never-dying Fame,
Whence, down the steep, a beauteous virgin came,
Of each fair cygnet on the banks to take
The names redeem'd from Lethe's silent lake. 1 10
These round the statue that sublimely plac'd

Upon a column's height the centre grac'd,
She hung aloft in honour of the fane,
And bade them there unchang'd for a'ges to remain.
What hoary sire was this, and why he gave

The names engraven to the greedy wave ;

Much of the swans to know, the duke desired
;

Of that fair virgin and her hill inqtiir'd;
And much he long'd to hear the sense reveal'd,
Beneath those visionary forms conccal'd. 120
All this to learn, he ask'd his gracious guide,
And thus the holy man of God reply'd.

" Know first, that not a leaf on Earth can move
But bears its correspondent type above.
On Earth and here the same effects we find,

In semblance differing, but alike in kind:
The sire, whose beard adown his bosom flows.

Whose wondrous speed no mortal equal knows,
Here works the same efiect in mystic show,
That time performs on changing things below. 130
When here the fatal thread of man is spun,
Of human life below the course is run.

While Fame is there, lo ! here her semblant sign,
And both alike were deathless, both divine;
But that yon sire-here makes the names his prey,
And time below wastes all with slow decay :

This, as thou seest, consigns to whelming tides,
And that for ever in oblivion hides.

Crows, vultures, choughs, and all the feather'd train,
Here strive to bear the sinking names in vain : 140
These are on Earth the servile band and base,
Flatterers and parasites that courts disgrace;
Buffoons and slaves, with every vice indu'd,
But priz'd too oft above the wise and good.
All these are courtiers call'd, of sordid mind,
(Like the vile ass or swine's detested kind)
Who bred in feasts to waste the glutton hour
With greedy taste the savoury cates devour ;

Who when the Parcae end their master's days,
When Bacchus or intemperate Venus slays, 156
Bear in their mouths awhile each patron theme,
Then drop the burthen in oblivion'* stream.

But as the swans with soft melodious strain

Convey the medals safe to yonder fane ;

So virtue's deeds the poet's tuneful breath

Extends to latest times beyond the stroke of death.

The standard of the house of Estc was a white

O happy princes ! train'd in learning's lor>
Who tread the path by Ca?sar5 trod before,
And while you list each writer to your side,

Fear not In' absorbing waves of Lethe's tide. 160
Rare as these swans, so rare the poet's name,
Such poets as the Mures' honours claim :

For Heaven bestows but with a sparing hand
Illustrious men to grace a favour'd land;
And oft the churlish lord without regard
Leaves godlike genius pining for reward.

The bad meet smiles ;
the good oppression find ;

And noble arts are banish'd from mankind.

Sure Heaven deprives the great of inwaid light,

To quench their souls in intellectual nicht, 170
And makes them scorn the bard's mellifluous lays,
That death may blot their name to future days.
Would these but make one tuneful Muse the/r

friend,

(Whate'ertheir crimes) their memory might extend

In Time's fair page, and savours sweet dispense
As costly myrrh or odorous frankincense.

Eneas' self was not so pious found,

Nor Hector nor Achilles so renown'd

For deeds of arms, but numbers might we tell

Whose martial glories could those chiefs excel. 180

The favour, by their rich descendents show'd,
The princely gifts, the palaces bestow'd,
Exalt their actions to the highest praise,

That fiction paints or history can raise.

Deem not Augustus' life 6 so free from blatee,

As Virgil's trump delivers him to fame ;

His skill in verse and love to bards display'd,
The dire proscription veils in friendly shade.

Not one might now on Nero's guilt exclaim
;

Nor infamy perchance attend a name 190

By gods and men abhorr'd, had he ensur'd

The pen of writers and the Muse secur'd.

On Agamemnon Homer wreaths bestows?,

And paints the Trojans vanquisb'd by their foes ;

Tells how Penelope amidst the train

Of lawless suitors could her faith maintain :

But would you see the truth no more conceal'd,

Who knows but thus the tale might stand reveal'd,

That Greece was routed, Troy the conquest gain'd.

And that Penelope her nuptials stain'd ? 200

s Augustus Csesar.

' The Triumvir and Proscriber had descended to

us in a more hideous form than they now appear,
if the emperor had not taken care to make friends

of him (Virgil) and Horace. Ariosto has put these

words into the mouth of an evangelist, but whether

they will pass for gospel now I cannot tell.

Non fu si santo, ni benigno Augusto
Come la tuba di Virgilio suona,
L'aver avuto in poesia buon gusto,
La proscrittione iniqua li perdona.

Dryden, Preface to ,neid.

Mr. Warton in his History of Poetry tells us,

that Lydgate blames Homer,
"
notwithstanding all

his rhetoric and sugred eloquence, as a prejudiced
writer who favours the Greeks;" a censure which

flowed from the favourite and prevailing notion

leld by the western nations, of their descent from

the Trojans. Dion of Prasa, an historian, took

great pains to show that Homer had falsified the

ruth, and that Achilles was slain by Hector, and

the Greeks vanquished.
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Hear too what fate unhappy Dido found 8
,

Dido with truth and every virtue crown'd:

But she., since Maro was her foe, has left

A name of chastity and truth bereft.

Be not surprised if on this theme I dwell,

And warmly speak of what I feel so well.

To writers every debt of love I owe,

Myself a writer in your world below.

Above iny peers 1 gain'd such honour'd grace,
No death shall end it and no time deface, 216
And every grateful thought to him is ovv'd,

To holy Christ whose hand such gifts bestow'd.

But wretched those, in hours of grief expos'd,
On whom the gates of courtesy are clos'd

;

Who with pale want and famine on their cheek,

By night or day in vain an entrance seek !

And hence (th* unpleasing subject to pursue)
Few are the poets as the patrons few :

Since savage beasts from that rude climate fly,

Whose barren sand? nor shadenorfood supply." 220
So spoke, with kindling warmth, the blessed sire,

While either eye-ball flash 'd with heavenly fire,

Till, turning to the duke, his speech he clos'd,

And in a smile benign his looks compos'd.
Thus they: but let us now Astolpho leave

With him from whom mankind redeem'd receive

The gospel truth, while from the lunar steep
To lower worlds t meditate a leap,

A leap from Heaven to Earth nor can I more

Self-pois'd aloft on weary pinions soar. 230
The strain to her I turn9, whose gentle heart

Was pierc'd by jealousy's envenom'd dart
;

Whom late I left, when in succeeding joust
Three kings, by turns, she humbled in the dust.

At night a castle, on the way, reliev'd

Her wandering course, where tidings she receiv'd

8
Trogus Ausonius, and Marcellus, as likewise

Petrarch, affirm that Dido, whose proper name
was Eliza, killed herself that :-he might not become
the wife of larbas, king of Mauritania, to which
union she was strongly pressed by her subject?. An
old Greek epigram is extant, in which the is made
to complain of the Muses for inciting Virgil to write

ag.-iinst her chastity. It is a certain fact that she

lived long before jEneas is said to have left Troy,
which Petrarch sets forth in his Triumph of

Chastity. Porcacchi :

E vegghio Dido
Ch'amor pio del suo sposo a morte spinso,
Non quel d'Enea, com' e publico grido.

Dido, who loyal to her consort fell,

Not for ^Eneas' love, as lying legends tell.

Mr. Hayley, in his instructive and entertain

ing notes to his poem on epic poetry, speaking
of her story given by the Spanish poet Ercilla,

says,
"

1 must observe, that many bards of his

country have considered it as a point of honour to

defend the reputation of this injured lady, and to

attack Virgil, with a kind of poetical Quixotism,
for having slandered the chastity of so spotless a

heroine." He afterwards gives us the words of

Ercilla at the conclusion of his account of Dido.
" This is the true and genuine story of the famous
defamed Dido, whose most honoured memory has

been belied by the inconsiderate Virgil, to embellish
his poetical fictions." Notes to the Third Epistle.

9 He resumes the narrative of Astolpho, Book
Xxxviii. ver. 180.

YOU XXI,

That Agratnant with all his numerous bands
In camp was routed by her brother's hands :

That Arli's walls he sought, and well she knew
That there Rogero with his king withdrew. 240
S< on as the first gray light in Heaven appear'd,
To rich Provence the dame her journey steer'd ;

For thither (spread the fame) his conquering crew
King Charles had led the vanquish'd to pursue.
Now near the camp a lonely fair she met ;

Sighs heav'd her breast, her eyes with tears were weti
Noble her mien lo ! this was she who won
The manly heart of Monodantes' son

;

Who from the bridge beheld her lover's fall,
And left him Rodomont's unhappy thrall : 250
A knight she sought whose dauntless soul could]

brave

The narrow pass above, below the rapid wave.
Soon as Rogero's valiant maid distress'd

Beheld a dame no less by grief oppress'd,
With courteous greeting she besought to know
What secret cause had wrought the stranger's wo*
Her Flordelis beheld, and at the sight
Kcliev'd in her she found the wish'd-for knight ;

And now describ'd the dangerous bridge and flood

Where Algiers' king against all strangers stood:
How from his seat, her hapless lord he threw

;
261

Not that th' insulting Pagan better knew
The use of arms, but that with craft apply'd,
He to his 'vantage us'd the bridge and tide.

"
If thou, O warrior !" said the weeping fair," Art brave and courteous as thy looks declare,

For Heaven's dear sake on him thy valour turn,

Through whom I thus my lord, my champion
mourn.

Or teach me in what near or distant land
To meet with one yon Pagan to withstand ; 270
A knight whose courage can my foe assail,
That little shall his bridge and stream avail.

Not only shall thou act as suits the right
Of chivalry and fits a wandering knight ;

Rut more thy valour shall the cause maintain
Of one, the truest of Love's faithful train.

How shall 1 all his other virtues tell,

Such numerous virtues that his sex excel >

Who own not these, must breasts unfeeling prove
Which neither faith can touch, nor worth can move."
The generous maid, whose mind so little weighs

Whate'er may lead to fame and martial praise,
Heart-broken with her grief, in anguish dares'

Danger and death, and for th' attempt prepares.
She thinks no fortune to her aims can give
Her dear Rogero back, and loaths to live.
" Fair love-lorn stranger,'' Bradamant replies," Such as I am, this arm thy foe defies.

Thou speak'st thy lover loyal to his vows,
When truth to few so high a praise allows; 299
Till now I deem'd, who dar'd in man to trust

Would find in love all perjur'd and unjust."-

Thus she
;
and as the latter words she spoke,

A sigh spontaneous from her bosom broke.
" Lead on" sbe cried

;
and with t.h' ensuing day

They view'd the fatal stream and dangerous way j

There soon discover'd by the watch, who stood

To warn his lord what strangers reach'd the flood.

The horn is blown
;
the Pagan, arm'd with speed,

Stands on the shore oppos'd with spear and steed :

He guards the pass, and when the dame he spies,.
Denounces instant death with threatening cries,
Unless she yields, t' avert her threaten'd doom,
Her horse and armour ofter'd at the tomb.

U.
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Bt Bradatnant, before instructed well,

Who heard fair Flordelis th' adventure tell,

How by his fury Isabella died,

Thus to the haughty Saracen reply'd :

" Why, wretch ! should those who ne'er partook

thy guilt

.Be punish'd for the blood thy rage has spilt ? 310

By thee she fell thy life should here atone

That impious deed through every region known.

Thy life were here a better victim paid
In just oblation to her virgin shade:

More grateful far than all the trophies won
From luckless knights that on this bridge have run:

Her ghost would prize the vengeance best, that

came
From one who bears, like hpr, a woman's name :

A woman see but ere in joust we meet,
On equal terms together let us treat : 320
Shouldst thou in fight prevail, my fate with those

Already taken at thy will dispose.

But (as I deem) on me should conquest light,

Thy horse, thy armour, shall be mine of right:

My hand shall yonder arms and mail displace,

Aiid, in their stead, shall thine the marble grac.e :

Thy prisoners shall be mine." "T is .iust," reply'd

Stern Rodomont,
" nor is thy claim deny'd.

But shouldst thou win, I shall not yet restore

The knights, my captives late in yonder tower,

Since these are sent to Afric's distant shore. 331

But here I swear, shouldst thou thy seat retain

By some strange chance, and I unhors'd remain,
Each captive shall be freed, by our command

Dispatch'd in message swift to Afric's land.

But shouldst thou fall when we in fight contend,

(As sutely thus the contest soon must end,)

Thou shalt not leave thy arms, nor shall thy name
Grav'd on the marble thy defeat proclaim :

To that fair face, bright locks, and sparkling eyes

Already vanquish'd I resign my prize. 341

Thine be the day so inayst thou but remove

Each angry thought, and change thy hate to love:

Such is my strength, my courage, known to all,

Thou need'st not deem it shame by me to fall."

The virgin smil'd, but sternly smiling show'd

A generous wrath that in her features glow'd,

Kor to the Pagan aught reply'd again,

But turning to the bridge her courser's rein,

Urg'd all his speed, while in her hand she bore 350

The lance of gold to charge the furious Moor.

Pierce Rodomont prepar'd the joust to meet,

Rapid he came : beneath their coursers' feet

The tough bridge shook, while many an ear around

At distance trembled with the deafening sound.

The golden lance its wonted virtue held,

And he, whose arm so oft his foes had quell'd,

Prone on the bridge was tumbled from his seat,

His head laid low, high rais'd his quivering feet.

Scarce could the virgin, as the warrior lay, 360

Speed o'er the narrow pass her courser's way :

Great was her risk
;
a step but swerv'd aside

Had plung'd her headlong in the subject tide.

But Rabican so light, so steady came,
(That wondrous cour.-er bred of air and flame)

Along th' extremest verge he sped so fast,

That on a sword's sharp edge his feet had safely

past.

Then to the Pagan king, supinely spread,

She turn'd, and thus in sportive humour said :

" Behold who DOW has lost see whither tends 370
TL y empty boast, and how the contest end 1" ,

Foil'd by a woman's hand, without repfjV

Depriv'd of sense the Pagan seem'd to lie,

Till slowly rising, with dejected look

A few short steps with silent gax.e he took,
Then sudden from his limbs the armour drew,
And fill'd with rage against the marble threw:

Alone, on foot, he hasten'd from the place

(The scene detested of his foul disgrace) ;

But ere he went, he gave a squire in charge 380
(As late he vow'd) to set the knights at large
To Afric sent : no more of him we tell,

Save that departing thence he turu'd to dwell

From living haunts" in some sequester'd cell.

Meantime against the monumental stone,

The Pagan's mail, by law of arms her own,
Aloft the virgin hung, but thence remov'd
Each Christian's armour that the joust had prov'd,

(Known by their names inscrib'd) that left the train

Of Charles's court ; the rest sbe let remain, 399
Her trophies plac'd to adqrn the virgin-fane.
Beside the arms of Monodantes' son,
With Sansonetto's, Olivero's shone;
Who, while Aglante's noble prince they sought,
Their path pursuing, to the bridge were brought,
And, here made captive by the Pagan's hand,
In hapless exile sent to Afric's land :

Their arms, which now the lofty structure bore,
The dame remov'd and plac'd within the tower.

All other harness won, the conquer'd spoil 400
From Pagan knights, she left to deck the pile.

There hung the monarch's arms who sought in vain,
With length of peril, Frontalet to gain;
Those arms, which late Circassia's monarch wore ",
Who wandering many a plain and mountain o'er,

By evil chance to lose his steed arriv'd,

And travell'd thence of horse and arms depriv'd.
Thus every warrior of the Pagan crew

Dismiss'd, with freedom from the pass withdrew 3

But shame forbade Circassia's king's return,, 4H>
To ris.k amid the camp opprobrious scorn,
For honour sully'd, arms and courser lost,

Disgrace ill-suited to his frequent boast.

And now desire rekindled in his breast

To seek the damsel, who his soul possess'd,
Who (fame had told) her native country sought:
Hence, as the power of fond affection wrought,
While he pursues with speed the flying fair,

To Amon's daughter
ia let the Muse repair.

Each Christian name eras'd, the martial maid
In words new graven on the tomb display'd 421
To eVery passing eye her glorious deed,
The knight dismounted and the passage freed

;

Then turn'd to Flordelis, whose heart was fill'd

With tender grief, whose eyes big tears distill'd,

And ask'd her purpos'd way : the dame replies j
" To Arli, where the Pagan army lies:

Companions there I seek, there hope to find

A bark for Afric with a favouring wind:

10 Rodomont appears no more till Book xlri.

ver. 794.
11 The last time we heard of Sacripant was in

Book xxvii. ver. 837, where he was said to pursue
Rodomont, in order to recover from him his horse

Frontaletto (or Front! no), and where the poet men
tioned his being afterwards made prisoner by
Rodomont.

19 We hear no more of Sacripant in the course of'

the poeta.
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Ne'er will I rest till to these arms restor'd, 430
These eyes behold my husband and my lord :

Nor shall he long in cruel prison live,

Though treacherous Rodomont should falsely give
His promise to deceive thyself and me :

All shall be tried to set mv consort free."

"Behold me ready," said the martial fair,
" With thee each peril of the way to share

Till Arli we behold, where, for my sake,
Within her walls thy entrance shalt thou make;
There seek Rogero, farn'd through every land, 440
Lov'd of his king o'er all the martial band :

Thy gift on him this courser must bnstow,
From which I late o'erthfew cur hanarhty foe:

Then shalt thou say
' The knight from whom I

came
Dares to the world thj

r breach of faith proclaim ;

To thee this steed he sends, and bids thee brace

Thy arms, his force on yonder plain to face.'

Here end thy speech ; but. should he further try
To learn my nattie, be this thy sole reply:
'Unknown to me the knight whose words I bear.'"

Thus she, and thus return'd the grateful fair: 451
" What dangcfr, generous warrior! for thy sake

Shall I decline, what toil refuse to take ?

My life is thine Not less than life she owes
To thee, who could for her thy own expose

"

Good Bradamant returns in courteous strain,
And to her hand commits Front'mo's rein.

Along the margin of the winding flood

These beauteous dames their eager way pursu'd,
Till Arli they beheld, and heard the roar 460
Of billows breaking on the neighbouring shore.

Here Bradamant her courser check'd, to wait

Herself at distance from the city's gate,
Till Flordelis to Arli should repair.
And to the noble youth his courser hear.

The barrier now attain'd, the gentle dame
The draw-bridge pass'd and to the portal cme:
The knight, she found, perform'd her ta-k enjoin'd,
And good Frontino to his hand consign'd.
Her message done, no longer would she stay, 470
But to the port pursu'd

13 her eager way.

Perplex'd Rogero stood, his mind confus'd,
On this, on that, in vain alternate mus'd :

What knight could such mysterious challenge send,
With gifts to court him, and with arms oflend ?

He knows not who the combat thus may claim,
Or dare for wrong sustain'd attaint his name :

Yet no suspicion ere could raise a thought
That Bradamant such charge against him brought.
Sometimes he deem'd of all the warrior crew 480
The knight was Rodomont, nor yet he knew
What cause on him the Sarxan's anger drew.

Yet, him except, through all the world remain'd
No single chief with whom he strife maintaiu'd. .

Meanwhile Dordona'S dame, in generous scorn,
To claim the combat blows her sounding horn.

Now Agramant, an'l now Marsilius heard
That near the walls some champion strange ap-

pear'd.
With these, as chance befel, a gallant knight,
Call'd Serpentino, stood, \vho for the light 490

Requested leave to arm, and vow'd to bring
That bold unknown in bonds before the king.
Soon spreading rumour to the ramparts drew
Each sex and every age the field to view :

He returns to
Flordflis, Book xxxix. ver. 299.

Not feeble years, nor childhood stay'd, but all

Alike impatient throng'd to line the wall.

With radiant arms and rieh-embroider'd vest,

King Serpentino of the star address'd

His dauntless course, and entering on the joust,
The first encounter stretch'd him in the dust. 500
The courteous dame pursu'd, and by the reins

Secur'd his steed that startled fled the plains;
Him to the Saracen her hand restor'd :

" Resume thy seat," she cried,
" and bid thy lord

Select another warrior from his band
Who better may in arms my force withstand."

The king of Afric saw with wide survey,
Amidst his train, the fortune of the day :

"
Behold,'' th' enraptur'd prince exclaim'd aloud,

In accents heard by all the Pagan crow'd, 510
" Yon gallant chief a victor's right forgo,
And from the plain dismiss his vanquith'd foe!"

He said ; when Serpentino present stands,

And, in her name, a braver knight demands.
Graudonio of Volterna next appears,
No lord of Spain his crest so proudly rears;
With leave obtain'd the second course to tryy
He issues forth the stranger to defy.
Then he "Thy courtesy avails thee nought,
When thou in bonds before our sovereign brought
Shalt wait his nod, or by my weapon slain 521
Here stretch thy length on this contested plain."
" Think not my soul," the noble maid replied,
" Shall quit her purpose for the threats of pride:
I warn thee to retire, ere prostrate here

Thy batter'd limbs confess my stronger spear.

Return, return arid to thy king declare,
'T is not for such as thee these arms I bear:

But hither am I come to meet in figttf

Some warrior that deserves a warrior's might." 530
These bitter words, in taunting vein addrest,

With .burning wrath inflam'd the Pagan's breast:

He nought replied, but reining round his steed

Against the virgin urg'd his fiery speed;

Prepar'd to joust, her golden lance she held,
And Rabican to meet his rage impel I'd ;

When scarce the fatal spear had touch'd his shield^

With spurning heels aloft he press'd the field.

The noble championess his courser stay'd :

"Confess that justly I foretold," she said, 540

"Thy tongue might better far my message bear,
Than in the lis't thy arm my weapon dare.

Go then and in my name thy king entreat'

To choose a knight that may my challenge meet
On better terms : nor let me toil in vain

With those that knightly fame o ill sustain."

The gazers from the walls, who wish'd to tell

What brave unknown had kept the seat so well,

Recall'd to mind each chief, that oft in field

Midst summer's heat their blood with fear con-

geal'd. ^

ToBrandimart some gave the champion's claim, 551
But to Rinaldo more ascrib'd his fame :

Orlando most had deem'd, but well they knew
His state, that tears from every hearer drew.

The third in turn. Lanfusa's son '*, applied
To run the course;

" with little hope," he criefl,
" To win the palm, but, falling, that his shame

Might with his friends unhors'd partake the blame."
And furnish'd now with all that warriors need
In listed fight, he mounts a liery steed, 560

* Ferrmu.
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Led from a thousand which his stalls contain,
For swiftness priz'd and steady to the rein.

He issues forth, but ere in joust he meets,
The virgin him, and he the virgin greets :

Then she " Jf this thou seek'st not to conceal,
To me in courtesy thy name reveal."

To her request Ferrnu in full replied,
Who seldom sought himself or deeds to hide ;"
Thy proffer'd joust I take," rejoin'd the dame,

"
Though here to prove another knight I came." 570

"What knight?" return'd Ferrau to whom the

maid

"Rogero" cried and scarce the word she said,

When o'er her face the mantliug colour flew

And dyed her lovely cheeks to crimson hue.

She thus pursu'd
" That warrior's fame in arms

My beating breast with emulation warms :

Eager I burn with him in field to wage
The single fight and face to face engage."

Simply she spoke 15
, what some malicious mind

May turn far other than the maid design'd. 580
To her Ferrau " Be first our conflict tried,

The prize of strength between us first decide :

Then, should I fall, as fell my peers beforej
To heal the chance of this disastrous hour,
That gentle knight shall enter next the course,

With whom thou long'st at tilt to prove thy force."

As thus they parleying stood, her helm unclos'd

Her visage to the wondering gaze expos'd ;

And while Ferrau those angel features view'd,

His heart confess'd him more than half subdu'd.

Then to himself" A form 1 sure behold 591

From Paradise, not bred of mortal mould ;

And should I fail in joust the lance to meef,
Those conquering eyes have wrought iny sre de

feat."

Each measur'd now the ground ; when, like the rest,

Ferrau o'erthrown the earth indignant press'd.

For him his courser Bradamant detain'd :

"Return," she cried, "and be my wish explain'd
" To yonder knight." Ferrau abash'd withdrew,
And sought Rogero 'midst the courtly crew ; 60(9

Before king Agramant the message told,

That him to joust defy'd the champion bold*

Rogero, while as yet he little thought
What unknown knight with him the combat sought,
As .sure of conquest, with a fearless air

Bade all his armour for the field prepare ;

Still glow'd his courage, though so late he view'd

Three warriors by a single spear subdu'd.

But how he arm'd, how issu'd to the fight,

And what ensu'd, hereafter I recite. 61

BOOK XXXVL

THE ARGUMENT.

While Rogero is preparing to leave the walls of

Arli to answer the challenge of Bradamant,

Marphisa meets her, and is unhorsed. Distress

of Rogero. Skirmish between the Christian and

Pagan forces. Rogero entreats a parley with

Bradamant, and both the lovers retire from the

'* An instance, amongst many others, of those

.ludicrous turns interspersed through the poem, for

which Lavezuola, the Italian critic, in his com
ment on this place,, in general condemns the

author.

field of battle into a grove. Marphisa, impatient
to revenge her fall on Bradamant, pursues them.

Battle between Bradamant and Marphisa.

Rogero attempts to part them, and is attacked

hy Marphisa. Their combat is broken off by a

supernatural event, followed by an unexpected
discovery.

A NOBLE heart by noble deeds is known *,

Sway'd by no change, no dictates but its own;
In every lore of courtesy refin'd,

Where habit stamps what virtue had enjoin'd.

Not less the heart, which vice polluting stains,
At every turn its wretched bent maintains,
Where nature warp'd an evil habit takes,
And favour'd he such habit who forsakes.

The times of old supply'd a martial race,

Not less indu'd with every gentle grace : If
Few boasts the modern page ;

since there we find

Each outrage that debases human kind.

As when, Hippolito, thy arm divine 2

With conquer'd ensigns deck'd each hallow'd shrine,
That arm, which from the port their galleys bore

With spoils encumber'd to thy native shore:

! then what dreadful scenes of carnage spread,
As where to deeds of savage fury bred, [dead !

Moors, Turks, and Tartars round them heap the

Yet think not Venice could partake the guilt 20
Of hireling bands, and blood unjustly spilt.

1 speak not here of flames, whose torments pour'd
From street to street, whole sumptuous piles de-

vour'd :

Though such a savage vengeance must pror laim

The worst of insults to thy better fame :

For when proud Padua's turrets^ shook with fear,

And, join'd with Caesar, flam'd thy dreadful spear,

1
Spenser, the great admirer and imitator of our

author, borrows this sentiment in his Fairy Queen:

True is, that whilom that good poet said,

The gentle mind by gentle deeds is known :

For man by nothing is so well bewray 'd

As by his manners; in which plain is shown
Of what degree and what race he is grown.

Book vi. c. iii. st. 1.

Again,
Like as a gentle heart itself bewrays
In doing gentle deeds with frank delight.

Bpok vi. c. vii. st. 1.

9 In the notes on the iiid Book an account was

given of this victory gained over the Venetians in

the Po, in which cardinal Hippolito took seventy

ensigns from the enemy, which he afterwards

caused to be fixed up in the great church of

Ferrara. Porcacchi.
3 Andrea Gritti, after he was doge, recovered

Padua from the hands of the emperor Maximilian;
who, disturbed at the loss of so important a place,
came from Germany with an army to retake it;

and arriving in Italy, he was joined by the Franks,

Spaniards, and the forces of the pope, so that

when he encamped at Padua he found himself at

the head of a vast army : among others who came
to his assistance was cardinal Hippolito de Este,
who seeing the wanton cruelty of the Imperialists,
with difficulty restrained them from committing

many acts of violence, and particularly prevented
the destruction of many neighbouring towns, and

of the edifices at Padua. Pyrcacdu.
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Thy voice humane- forbade the fires to rise,

And stopp'd the blaze when bursting to the skies,
While towns and cities by thy pity spar'd, 30
Thy inborn worth to either host declar'd.

Yet these, nor all their savage fury wrought,
Deeds never harlxjur'd in the courteous thought,
So touch'd my breast as one heart-rending woe,
Which rocks might weep, could rocks compassion

know ;

When you, great prince*, yonr noble offspring sent

To where the foes, in guarded fortress pent,
Fled from their ships, and where in dread they lay
To wait th' event of that ill-omen'd day,
As dauntless Hector and ^Eneas strode 40
To burn the Grecian ships that brav'd the flood:

Like Hercules and Alexander go
The friendly pair, their hearts too boldly glow,
They leap the trench, and rush amidst the foe.

Too far advanc'd, the second scarce regain'd
His social band ; the foe the first detain'd.

Feruffin 'scap'd, behind Cantelmo stay'd
O Sora's duke ! what pangs must then invade

Thy wretched breast, when from thy generous son
His helm unlac'd, a thousand swords on one, 50
Thou to the vessel saw'st thy darling led,
And sever'd from the trunk his beauteous head ?

Why, when the cruel edge his blood could spill,
Did not such sight the wretched father kill ?

Say, curs'd Sclavonian, from what savage bands

Brought'st thou the trade of war ? Did Scythia's
hands

E'er shed a captive's blood, who freely gave
His yielded arms his forfeit life to save ?

Was this thy plea to murder him who shone
His country's brave support ? O powerful Sun ! 60
Withdraw thy beams from this remorseless age,
Where all like Atrens, like Thyestes rage.

Thy savage soul, barbarian ! could destroy
The soldier's early hope, the nation's joy !

Whose fame no chief from pole to pole outshines,
From Indian shores to where the day declines.

Not those who make the flesh of man their food,
Not eyeless Polypheme's inhuman brood,
But touch'd with pity had that grace confess'd,
That grace and youth to melt an iron breast : 70
Thou, only thou, couldst harm that angel face,
Than Lestrygons more fell, orCyclops' hideous race.

Not such example ancient times can show.
Each vanquish'd chief then met a generous foe

;

Each warrior then was train'd in courteous lore,

The battle ended, slaughter rag'd no more.

Unconquer'd Bradamant, who smote the shield

Of each brave knight, and stretch'd them on the

field,

From her fall'n foe withheld her bloody sword,
And every courser to his lord restor'd. 80
This warlike virgin (as we sung before)
To earth the gallant Serpentine bore,

* In this war, amongst, many gallant warriors

with the cardinal were Hercules Cantelmo, son o:

the duke of Sora, and Alexander Feruflino : these

two rashly attacking the enemy, Hercules was
made prisoner, and condemned by the Venetians
to lose his head, as one who, being in their service,

had attached himself to the Ferrarese: the sentence

passed on him was executed in the presence of his

father. Ferufnno, seeing Cantelmo taken, made
his escape with difficulty to his own people.

Eugenico

Knight of the star
;
next by her noble hand

irandonio of Volterna press'd the land;
And last Ferrau: then rising from his fall,

Each rein'd his steed, and turn'd to Arli's wall :

The third her challenge bore, and call'd the knight

Rogero once belov'd, to mortal fight ;

As midst the peers he stood, where all deceiv'd

By outward deeds, the maid a knight believ'd. 90

Rogero, who the bold defiance hears,

Demands his arms, while in his look appears
A noble warmth : in sight of Afric's lord,

While thus he arms, the chiefs, with one accord,

Again inquir'd what warrior could so well

With rested spear in single, fight excel ;

ask'd Ferrau, who with him lately drew
To near discourse, if he the stranger knew.
'

Securely rest," Lanfusa's son rejoin'd,
' No tongue has yet this pride of Mars divin'd. 100
To me he seem'd, as first his face I view'd,

\mon's young hope ;
but when the joust ensu'd,

And show'd his prowess in the manly course,
such I knew was Richardetto's force :

His sister hence you knight unknown I deem,
Whose semblant features Richarde'tto seem.
Brave as Rinaldo lives her fair report,
Brave as each Paladin of Gallia's court ;

But sure, by this day's proof, her arm in fight

Transcends herbrethren's and her kinsmen'smight."
When this Rogero heard: the deepening red 111

Of morning blush his conscious cheeks o'erspread j

A sudden tremour seiz'd his beating heart,
Swift through his vitals flew the amorous dart :

He glows he burns and now as fear assails,

Through all his bones an icy cold prevails:
He dreads some new-born anger has suppress'd
The love that once her gentle soul possess'd ;

Divided thoughts by turns his bosom sway,
He doubts to go, nor yet resolves to stay. 12ft

Meantime Marphisa, breathing martial fires,

There present stands, and to the joust aspires j

All clad in steel ;
for seldom day or night

She stood without her mail and corslet bright.

She sees Rogero arm, and fears to yield
To him the foremost honours of the field ;

Should first the warrior issue to the plain,
And with preventive speed the palm obtain.

Her steed she takes, and vaulting in the seat,

Impatient spurs th' expecting fair to meet, 13

Who waits with beating heart Rogero's sight,

In hopes to hold in bonds her faithless knight;
While oft she ponders where'the lance to bend,
That least in combat might (he youth offend.

Now from the portal fierce Marphisa press'd,

The phoenixS towering on her radiant crest,

To prove that she, above each martial name,
Shone the sole phoenix in the field of fame ;

Or boast her chaste design to lead a life

Estrang'd from love and all the joys of wife. 140

On her brave Amon's daughter bent her view ;

But when no semblance of her knight she knew,
Her name she sought; her name disclosed the maid
With whom Rogero had his faith betray'd ;

Or rather her, whom, by report deceiv'd,

She now the partner of liis heart believ'd :

Her whom she loath'd, on whom she burn'd to

prove
The vengeance due to wrongs of slighted love.

s In Boyardo the crest of Marphisa is a dragon.'
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Her steed she hirn'd, again with fury whccl'd,
Nor sought to hurl Marphisa on the field, 150
But through her breast to drive the thrilling spear.
And free her own from every jealous fear.

Comjtell'd, Marphisa from her seat was thrown,
To try if flinty rock or yielding down
Receiv'd her fall

;
at such a chance unthought,

What rage her fiery soul to madness wrought !

Scarce rising from the ground, her sword she drew,
And for revenge against her victor flew t

When Amon's daughter with indignant pride" Thou art my prisoner)! yield thy arms,"she cried :

" Think not on thee, Marphisa, I 'II bestow 161

The grace I lately show'd each vanquish'd foe :

On thee, whose deeds thy vicious soul proclaim,

Reproach and scandal to the female name !"

At this Marphisa foam'd, as mid the waves
Around some rock the wind indignant raves:

She strives to speak; but rage her voice confounds,
And her lips mutter undistinguish'd sounds.

She whirls her sword; and while she aims to strike,

On steed and rider aims her strokes alike. 170
But Bradamant her courser by the rein

Swift wheeling round, with wrath and fell disdain

Again her spear impell'd her spear anew

Marphisa backward on the sand o'erthrew.

Once more from earth arose the wrathful maid,
Once more for vengeance grasp'd her beamy blade,

Again her weapon Bradamant extends,

Again Marphii-a lo the ground she sends.

Yet deem not, though her fame so high was held,
Her strength so far Marphisa's strength excell'd, 180
That every stroke had thus the maid o'erthrown,
But that the lance retain'd a spell unknown.
Meantime some warriors from our army, near

Encamp'd to where with brandish'd sword and spear
These heroines rag'd, beheld with wondering sight
Th 1 exalted prowess of their country knight :

Nor other, by his mien and arms they knew,
But for some warrior of the Christian crew.

"When now Troyano's generous son survey'd
The Christians bending tow'rds th' extended shade
Of Arli's walls

;
still cautious to provide 191

For every ill or chance that might betide;
Without the gates he bids a squadron go,

And arm'd attend the motions of the foe.

With these Rogero came, who late prepar'd
To meet the tilt which first Marphisa dar'd.

Th' enamour'd youth beheld with earnest look

The virgins meet, his heart with terrour shook;
He shook with terrour for his soul's delight,

Since well he knew Marphisa's force in fight. 200

Such were his fears when first with lance oppos'd
Each dame on each with mutual fury clos'd ;

But when the issue of the joust he view'd,

All motionless, in wonder rapt he stood.

Their wrath, as if the strife was then begun,

Rag'd on each side
;
nor here suffic'd to run

A single course, as when the virgin's hand

First sfretch'd the three bold Pagan? on the sand.

Rogero gaz'd. and gaz'd with anxious heart,

His doubts, his hopes engag'd on either part: 210

Both dear he held : this love's fierce passion fir'd ;

And that mild friendship's gentler flame inspir'd.

Fain would he see the hated conflict cease,

But honour's laws forbade to enforce the peace :

Not so his comrades thought, who when they spy'd
The scn!e of conquest on the Christian side.

Resolv'd to part the fray; and sudden whcel'd

Their eager squadron to dispute the field :

The knights of Charles their nearer course oppo^,
And 'snnu in general fight tho warriors close. 220
" To arms, to arms !" is heard on every hand,
Such cries as daily rous'd each martial band.

These mount theircoursers; those their armour take,

The rattling trumpets to the battle wake
The trampling horse; while drums and timbrelsjoin
To fire the foot, and form each deepening line.

Fierce and more fierce the skirmish'd troops engage
With mutual slaughter and with mutual rage.

Dordona's valiant dame 6
, who bop'd in vain

To see Marphisa by her weapon slain, 230
With wrath beholds her eager vengeance crost

And from her hand her hated victim lost.

Now here, now there, with quick exploring eyes
She seeks Rogero, for whose sake she sighs ;

And soon she knows him by bis targe reveaFd,
The silver eagle on an azure field ;

And now with every tender thought imprest,
She marks his well-turri'd limbs, his manly breast,
Each grace, each action of the youthful knight.
On which she oft had gaz'd with fond delight. 240
But when her fears suggest these nameless charms
Decreed to bless a happy rival's arms,
Furious she cries

" Am I deny'd the bliss,

When other lips those balmy lips may kiss I

Ah ! never sure another's shalt thou prove,

And, scorning mine, return a rival's love !

Rather than singly by thy hate expire,
This Jiand, inhuman, shall thy life require ;

If here I lose thee death at least shall join

Our hearts once more, and make thee ever minw.

If by thy sword I fall, thou sure must go 251
A willing victim to the shades below :

For human laws and laws divine ordain,

Who slays another, shall himself be slain.

Nor canst thou murmur here, nor seek to fly

That fate thou justly meet'st, unjustly I
;

I kill but him who seek's my life to take,

Thou, cruel, her, who lives but for thy sake.

Rouse, coward hand, and with a righteous blow

Lay bare the bosom of thy treacherous foe, 26A
Whose looks, in love's dissembling smiles array'd,
Have wounded oft to death a helpless maid !

Who now can bid my life's sad period close

Without one pang in pity to my woes !

Then from his impious breast with generous ire

Exact that death, thy thousand deaths require."
She said; and to her steed the spurs applied;

"
Perjur'd Rogero! guard thy heart !" she cried,

" Think not unquestiou'd victor hence to bear

The glorious trophies of a maid's despair !"
"
270

Soon as these accents reach Rogero's ears,

[n these his consort's well-known voice he hears.

That voice so deeply on his mind imprest,
That tongue aniid-t a thousand tongues confest.

He thinks her words conceal'd reproach imply
For some imputed crime of deeper dye
Than late his promise fail'd; and hence his hand
He wav'd a friendly audience to demand,
And plead his cause but she with beaver clos'd, -

Her spear already in the rest dispos'd, 280
And threatening rush'd to hurl him from his seat

Where no soft turf perchance his limbs might

greet.
When now he saw the furious virgin near,

Collected in his arms, his ponderous spear

8 Eradamant,
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Re plac'd in rest, but rais'd the point in air

Through doubt to wound the lov'd but cruel fair.

The darae, who with unnitying rage inflam'd

Against the knight her fiercest vengeance aim'd,
Now feels some sudden power bar wrath disarm,
Nor dares unhorse him, nor the warrior harm. 290
Thus guiltless of a stroke the weapons prove,
Both turn'd aside : not so the lance of Love :

This in the joust he drove with matchless art,
And fix'd the amorous point in either's heart.

The dame on others from Rogero turn'd

The rage that in her jealous bosom burn'd,
And midst the tumult of the mingled fight,
Such deeds perform'd as ne'er shall set in night.

Seon with her golden lance to earth she threw
Three hundred warriors of the Moorish crew; 300
Her single arm that day the ranks defac'd,
Her force that day the flying Pagans chas'd.

Now here, now there, Rogero cours'd the plain,
And oft he sought to accost the fair in vain,
At length they met' " And O ! I die," he cried,
' Yet hear nor be my sole request denied:
Grant me to speak alas ! what crime is mine ?

Why dost thou thus my speech, my sight decline?"

As, when the balmy southern wind prevails,
And o'er the ocean sweeps with tepid gales, 310
Long-frozen streams dissolve, and mingling flow

With rocks of ice and hills of crusted snow
;

So when Rinaldo's valiant sister hears
These few short words, and sees her lover's tears,
Her melting heart relents, and seems no more
Tbat heart which wrath to marble chang'd before.

The virgin to Rogero nought replied,
But gor'd with iron heel her courser's side ;

And swiftly turning from the warring band,
She made a signal with her beck'ning hand. 320
Far from the throng she reach'd a vale where stood
Amidst a verdant plain a cypress wood;
Whose sable boughs extended o'er the glade
The solemn honours of coeval shade.
In this sequester'd place, this awful gloom,
Of purest marble rose a stately tomb

;

Where to th' inquiring eye was seen disclos'd

In sculptur'd verse what body there repos'd :

But_Bradamant, arriv'd, with heedless gaze
Alike the sculpture and the stone surveys. 330
Rogero spurr'd his steed, and swiftly came
In this retreat to join his virgin-dame.
To brave Marphisa let us turn the strain,

Who now recovering press'd her steed again,
And sought the warlike maid, whose potent thrust
Had thrice her length extended on the dust:
Whom parting from the fight afar she view'd,
And saw Rogero, who her course pursu'd;
Nor deem'd that love impell'dthe youthful knight,
But eager warmth to end th' unfiiiish'd fight. 540
With sharpen'd spur her fiery steed she drove,
And join'd the lovers, as they reach'd the grove :

How grateful to the pair her sight must prove,
Those best may tell whom equal passions move.
But Bradamant was fir'd with rage to view
A rival, whence in thought her woes she drew ;

What from her soul this firm belief can shake,
She thither came for her Rogero's sake ?

' Tasso has a similar passage, when he de
scribes the casual meeting of Tancred nn.d Clo-
tinda jn the iiid Book, when in like manner he
makes Tancred solicit a parley with Clorinda.

' O false Rogero!" once again she cries,
' Perfidious man ! and could it not suffice, 350
Fame speaks thee base; but thou in fell despite
Must hring yon hated gorgon to my sight !

I see thy wish, to drive me from thy soul,
Nor will I more thy cruel wish controul :

Farewell to light ! but, ere 1 yield my breath,
She first shall die, by whom 1 meet my death."

Furious she spoke; and on Marphisa press'd
With more than viper's venom in her breast.

Soon as her spear had touch'd the rival-shield,
Back fell Marphisa helpless on the field ; 360
Even while aware, 't oppose the stroke she tries,

With heels retorted to the radiant skies,

And helm half sunk in earth the haughty virgin lies.

But Amon's daughter, who, in frantic mood,
Resolv'd to die, or shed Marphisa's blood,
No more with spear the conflict would renew.
But from her hand th' enchanted weapon threw,
And leaping from her steed her falchion drew.

Furious she rush'd to lop with trenchant blade

Her head, half-buried, from the struggling maid :

But ere she came, Marphisa on the plain 371
Recover'd stood to wage the fight again,

Enrag'd to find once more in equal joust
Her former p lories humbled to the dust :

With grief Rogero views the growing fight ;

In vain with earnest prayeri the gentle knight
Would calm their souls; all peace the dames refuse,
While each alike her mad revenge pursues.

Now, at half sword, these female warriors close,

Near and more near they press, each bosom glows
With tenfold pride ;

and now together join'd 381
Each round her foe a powerful arm has twin'd :

They let their falchions useless fall to ground,
And with their daggers aim a fatal wound.
To both by turns Rogero bends his prayer,
But all his words are lost in empty air.

Entreaties vain, and every milder art,

The youth resolves by force their strife to part :

He wrests the dagger from each struggling maid,
And hurls the weapon in the cypress shade. 390
Their hands disarni'd, he steps between their rage,
With threats to move them, or with prayers assuage;
In vain his prayers and threats alike prevail,

Still burns their wrath; and when theirweapons fail,

They gripe, they squeeze, they strike with spurn
ing heel 8

,

And with their gauntlets clench'd the tempest deal :

Oft by her hand or arm the gentle kniaht

Each virgin draws to interrupt the fight;
Till stern Marphisa could no more controul

The fury kindling in her haughty soul, 40li

That haughty soul which all the world despis'd.
As little now Rogero's friendship priz'd :

But leaving Bradamant, her sword she shook,
Rush'd on Rogero, and indignant spoke.

" O insolent of mind, discourteous knight,

Uncall'd to mingle in another's fight !

8
Perhaps it may be thought by some, that the

poet in this passage, as in some others, has rather

done violence to. his female -characters : it must

perhaps be acknowledged that the idea is, not pleas

ing; but, after all, human nature is the same in

every rank of life, and there are situations when
extreme passion leveis all distinction; which truth

the reader must often have learnt from tbat great
master of iivwnan manners, Sbakspearc.
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But know this hand thy folly shall chastise,
This hand whose single weapon both defies !"

Thus she : with balm of soothing words addrest

Rogero still would touch Marphisa's breast: 410
But such her rage, no soothing can controul

The stubborn purpose of her fiery soul :

At length, his cheek with kindling anger dyed.
The knight, unsheaths the falchion from his side.

Not Rome or Athens, once with riches crown'd,
Nor wealthier city, through the world renown'd,
Could on the gazer such delight bestow

With dazzling splendours of some public show,
As now, to jealous Bradamant, the sight

Of deadly strife between the dame and knight ; 420
A sight that to her grief sure medicine prov'd,
And every pang of cruel doubt remov'd.

She snatch'd her sword, that on the herbage lay,
And stood a glad spectatress of the fray :

Rogero in his force, his martial air,

And matchless skill she deem'd the god of war :

But while like Mars he seem'd, with vengeance fell

Marphisa look'd a fiend from deepest Hell :

.For still the generous warrior would restrain

His wonted nerve, nor give his wrath the rein. 430
Too well the virtue of his blade he knew,
That oft, in battle prov'd, such numbers slew ;

That cut its bloody way through toughest arms,

Through temper'd steel, or steel secur'd with charms,
And hence his wary hand declin'd alike

With thrilling point to thrust, with edge to strike.

At length the virgin aim'd a dreadful blow,
That rous'd the vengeance of her gentle foe :

To cleave his head the thundering steel she drove.

Against the weapon, hissing from above, 440

Rogero rais'd his eagle-painted shield,

And stay'd the fury on its azure field :

His eagle held secure by magic charm,
But the dire blow benumb'd the warrior's arm,
And had not Hector's mail the falchion stay'd,

Through shield and mail had driven the trenchant

blade;
Thence on his head had fall'n with swift descent,
Nor iniss'd the mark the raging virgin meant.

Rogero scarce can lift his arm with pain,
And scarce his caste's ponderous or'o sustain. 450
All pity fled, his bosom glow'd with ire,

And either eye- ball flash'd vindictive fire!

Then at full force he whirl'd the pointed steel,

III chance had met her, such dire stroke to feel.

Sume guardian power was near to save the maid,
And in a cypress trunk the erring blade

Stood deep infix'd, where thickly planted stood

Of mournful trees the venerable wood.

Sudden a fearful earthquake rock'd the ground ;

The meadow shook, the mountain trembled round :

When from the tombs in central silence rear'd, 461

A sound, exceeding mortal sounds, was heard.

Then thus the voice of horrour " O ! forbear

This impious strife, this most unnatural war,

Where brother's hands a sister seek to kill,

Where sister's hands a brother's blood would spill.

O lov'd Rogero ! lov'd Marphisa, hear '

For both are mine O lend a heedful car!

9 So Virgil, .f.neid iii.

gemilus lachrymabilis imo
Auditur tiimulo, ft vox rrddita fertur ad auras.

from the tomb I hear

A hollow groan, that shock'd my trembling ear.

Pitt, ver. 30.

One womb conceiv'd you both, one happy birth

Produc'd you both, the future boasts of Earth. 47ft

Your sire, Rogero 10
. second c

r
the name,

Lov'd Galacella, who retum'd his flame:
But him, alas! her cruel brothers gave
An early victim to th' untimely grave ;

And mindless of the dear, the precious load

Your mother bore, unheeding kindred blood,
Her in a slender bark these fiends consign'd
To threatening death amid the seas and wind.

But Fortune, that decreed you, yet unborn,
With glorious deeds your country to adorn, 480
Your vessel to a realm unpeopled bore,
And safely landed on the Syrtes' shore.

Kas'd of her birth, to death your parent bends,
Her spotless soul to Paradise ascends.

Such was your fete, so will'd some favouring power.
Myself was present at the needful hour :

,

Then (as the place allow'd) this friendly hand
Interr'd your mother on the lonely strand :

Wrapt in my vest your tender limbs I laid,

And to Carena's towering height convey'd. 490
I caus'd a gentle lioness to come,
Her whelps deserting, from the woodland gloom ;

Who twice ten months (her nature's rage subdu'd)
From savage teat supply'd your milky food.

But roving o'er the fields one fatal day,
As distant from my home I chanc'd to stray,
On you a band of Arab spoilers fell,

(Your memory may supply the tale I tell,)

Marphisa, thee they seized ; with feet more light

By better chance Rogero 'scap'd by flight. 500

Return'd, your cruel loss I long deplore,
But guard my sole remaining hope the more.

Thou know'st, Rogero, well my ceaseless care,

While sad Atlantes breath'd this vital air.

I saw, from boding stars, thy life decreed

In Christian lands by treacherous guile to bleed ;

For this I strove to keep thee thence afar

T' evade the influence of each threatening star :

' For Boyardo's account of the birth of Rogero
and Marphisa, see note to Book ii. ver. 217. Take
this further account of Rogero of Risa and Gala-

eel la, the father and mother ofAriosto's hero.

When Almontes left the dominions of his father

Agolant to revenge the death of king Garnieri on

the Christians, he took with him his sisterGalacella,

a female warrior of great courage, but bis brother

Troyano remained behind with his father. Almontes

and Galacella alternately fought with Rogero of

Risa. without victory to any party. Galacella

turned Christian, and married Rogero; but Bel-

tram, elder natural brother to Rogero, having con

ceived a passion for his sister-in-law, but unable

to corrupt her chastity, he in revenge bet rayed the

town of Risa to Almontes, who entering by night

put all to the sword. Rogero and his father Ram-

pallo wore killed: but Almontes afterwards repent

ing of the part which he had acted, caused Bel-

tram to be put to death. Galacella, then big with

child, was put on board a vessel with eight attend

ants, whom she afterwards killed, and landing at

a castle was delivered of two children and died.

Aspramonte, c. iv. vi. ix. & seq.

The latter part of this story is differently told by

Boyardo and Ariosto, who relate that she was ex

posed alone in an open boat by her brothers, and

cast on the coast of Africa.
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But when thy ardour all my hopes oppos'd,

My wretched days with grief and sickness clos'd.

Yet ere I died, where my prophetic sight 511

Here with Marphisa long foretold thy fight,

I call'd the demons from Tartarean gloom
With marbles heap'd to raise this stately tomb;
And with loud cries to Charon thus I pray'd :

' Awhile forbear to claim my mournful shade !

Though freed from life, permit my ghost to stray
In this drear grove till that predestin'd day,
When my Rogero in this lone retreat

In single combat shall a sister meet.' 520

Impatient here I chid the lingering hour
That stay'd thy coming to this cypress bower:

Bradamant, by our Rogero lov'd,

Henceforth be every jealous thought remov'd !

But now, farewell ! farewell to cheerful light,
1 sink for ever in eternal night !"

Here ceas'd the voice 11
;
and ceasing left impress'd

Fear, wonder, love, in every hearer's breast.

The knight Marphisa for his sister knew :

She, in Rogero, with enraptur'd view 530
Her brother own'd

j
and both with pious haste

Advancing in each other's arms embrac'd : [rnov'd,
While she, whose soul no more with doubts was
Shar'd in their meeting and their joy approv'd:
Now recollection, waking many a thought,
The time long past to their remembrance brought,
The sports in which their childish years they led,

Confirming all Atlantes' spirit said.

Rogero to his sister now reveal'd 540
What love his heart for Bradamant conceal'd

;

And, with affection's warmest glow, display'd
The ties that bound him to the generous maid :

Meantime fell discord, late a cruel guest,
Was banish'd far from either virgin's breast,
And both, to peace and amity dispos'd,
Their friendly arms around each other clos'd.

Marphisa now impatient burns t' inquire
The state and birth of their illustrious sire;

J>y whom he fell, and how the chief was slain,
In single fight, or on th' embattled plain : 550
What impious hands their hapless mother gave
A guiltless victim to the greedy wave :

If e'er the tale had reach'd her infant ears,
The trace was scarce retain'd in lapse of years,

Rogero then began :

" From Ilium's coast,

Through Hector's mighty line our race we boast.

When young Astyanax had fled the bands
Of Grecian foes, and 'scap'd Ulysses' hands,
He left behind him in his native place
A youth of semblant stature, mieu and face : 560

11 There is scarce a passage in this, or perhap
it may be allowed in any poem, more noble, poe
tical, and affecting, than this discovery of Rogero
and Marphisa to each other: the several workir.'j;:

of rage, love, and jealousy, are inimitably painted
and the attention of the reader wonderfully sus

pended, till the whole mystery is unravelled b;
the sublime machine of the ghost of Atlantes
which may be truly called dignus vindice nodus,
The sudden transition of scene from the hurry am
tumult of a field of battle to a sequestered grovi
and sepulchre, and the terrible voice that issue;

from the vault, are circumstances of a strong ima
gination. Indeed the many natural, sublime, ant

beautifully wild strokes of this book would no
have been unworthy of a Shakspeare himself!

wandering o'er the spacious seas he gaiu'd
iicilia's isle, and in Messina reign'd.

lis progeny at length by Faro dwell'd,

And in Calabria's realms dominion held
;

Till sons succeeding sons, th' illustrious town

Of Mars 14
they reach'd, where chiefs of high re

nown

prung from their line, whom mighty Rome obey'd,
Who regal or imperial sceptres sway'd ;

Whose blood to ConslantinefromConstans run,
And thence to Charles imperial Pepin's son. 5^0
Midst these Rogero (first that bore the name)
Buovo, Gambaron, Rambaldo came :

Rogero last, the second, he who led,

As old Atlantes from yon marble said,

Our honour'd mother to the nuptial bed.

Your eye may clear in story'd annals trace

The glorious actions of our generous race."

Rogero then declar'd, from Afric's shore

How Agolant his double offspring bore

Almontes and Troyano ;
how he brought 589

A daughter, who in arms so bravely fought,
That many a Paladin to earth she threw ;

Till of their sire the fair enamour'd grew :

That for his sake her father she forsook,

And how, baptiz'd, his hand in marriage took.

He told the traitor Beltram's impious flame,

Who burnt incestuous for the beauteous dame :

Whom to possess all nature's ties he broke,
And basely yielded to a foreign yoke.

Sire, brethren, country Risa's town betray'd 590
To foes whose fury scenes of death display'd.

How Agolant and his dire sons combin'd,

(When billows dash'd, when howl'd the raging wind)

Unhappy Galacella's death to doom,
Six moons beholding then her growing womb:
And how her feeble skiff without a guide

They lanch'd at mercy of the roaring tide.

While thus her brother his discourse pursu'd,
In mute attention rapt Marphisa stood,

With joy exulting from such spring to trace 600
The shining streams of her illustrious race :

Mongrana thence and Clarmout thence she knew

(The double progeny) their lineage drew
;

Names that through Earth hadpass'd unrival'd long,
Fame's darling chiefs, and themes of future song.
But when at length she heard the cruel brood

Of Agramant had shed Rogero's blood

By treacherous guile, and doom'd his blameless wife

On surgy tides to end her wretched life;

No more the sister could her wrath disguise, 610
But thus abrupt

" O brother lov'd !'' she cries,
"

Forgive me, if I gently must complain
That you, a son, could filial warmth restrain,

And unreveng'd behold a father slain !

What though Almontes aud Troyano, fled

From mortal state, are shelter'd with the dead,

Thy justice may the son ef life deprive
Thou liv'st and yet shall Agramant survive ?

What foul dishonour must thy courage blot,

Thy parents' wrongs neglected and forgot ! 620
Not only from this king thy sword abstains,

But thee, his soldirr, Afric's court retains :

By CHRIST, the God henceforth 1 will adore,

That GOD to whom my father bow'd before,

I swear this armour never to forsake,

Till for my parents' wrongs revenge I take \

Rome.
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Griev'd I behold, and ever shall behold,

Rogero's force with Agramant enroll'd,

Or mix'd with Moors, unless with sword in hand
To scatter slaughter through theirhated band." 630

While from Marphisa's lips these accents flow'd,
The heart of Bradamant with rapture glow'd,
And oft she urg'd her lover to pursue
The path Marphisa pointed out to view,
And seeking Charles, assert his lineal claim
To honour's due ; for long his father's fame
Had Charles confess'd, and deem'd no living knight
Eclips'd bis valour in the field of fight.

To them Rogero courteous thus reply
1
*! :

He long ere this had left the Pagan's side, 640
Had all been known, or known been duly weigh'd :

But since from Agramant the martial blade

Now grac'd his thigh, on him that sword to raise

With treason's guilt would stain bis former praise ;

To shed his blood whom for his lord he chose,
And pledg'd the faith of knight to guard him from

his foes.

Yet, as engag'd to Bradamant he stood,
So to his martial sister now he vow'd
The first fair hour occasion gave to take,
The Moorish camp with honour to forsake. 650
This had he sought before, but left in fight
To death near wounded by the Tartar knight :

Long t^ne he lay, which numbers could attest,

(As late the M, use has told) but o'er the rest

Marphisa knew, who every day beside

His languid couch her friendly cares supply'd.
He said

;
the word each noble virgin took,

And all by turns their pleaded reasons spoke;
At length they fix'd Rogero should repair
To Asramant, whose standards fann'd the air 660
At -Aril's town, and with his lord remain
Till he some just occasion might obtain [train.

To seek imperial Charles, and join the Christian

Marphisa then the enamour'd maid address'd:
" Permit his absence, nor alarm thy breast,

Few days shall see him to your sight restor'd,
Nor longer Agramant be call'd his lord.'' .

Thus pleasing she; while yet her doubtful mind
Had scarce revolv'd the purpose she design'd.

RQgero bids adieu, and turns the rein 670
To seek his king eneamp'd on Arli's plain.
When sudden from the neighbouring vales they hear
The sounds of sorrow breaking on their ear;
And female plaints they seem'd But here we close

The pleasing book to seek a short repose ;

Yet nobler deeds th' ensuing page displays,
Jf still you deign to mark your poet's lays.

BOOK XXXVII.

THE ARGUMENT.

Rogero, Bradamant, and Marphisa, find three
damsels cruelly treatrd, and undertake to re

venge their cause. They arrive with them at

a town where they are acquainted with the

shameful law made by Marganor against women.
Tale of Marganor and his ,-oos. Rogero, Brada-
ni;int. and Marphisa. attack the castle of Mar
ganor, and take him prisoner. Marphisa insti

tutes a new law. Death of Marganor.

T F every dame, who day and night appliesV acquire those gifts which ^ature oft denies,

The fruit of anxious toil ! if such can raise

A name in future times deserving praise,
Would but the sex those paths of learning take
Which mortal virtues can immortal make,
And thus themselves to distant ages tell

The deeds in which the female race excel,
Without the poet or historian's aid,
Who oft by malice 1 or by envy sway'd, 1fl|

Whate'er of good they knew have kept conceal'd,

And, blaz'd abroad, each little fault reveal'd
;

Then might such honours crown the lovely kind,
To leave the lessening fame of men behind.
With equal ardour uaan to man repays
The mutual tribute of reflected praise :

Nor'this alone, but labours to proclaim
Each blemish that may blot the woman's name;
As if he fear'd their merits fair display'd
Would sink his own, like suns that set in shade. 2A
But not a tongue or hand, though bent in .spite

With voice to utter, or with pen to write.
With every fraud ofjealousy indu'd
The bad to heighten and obscure the good,
Can so prevail the gentle sex to stain,

But stiH their glory shall in part remain,

Though far beneath what their deserts might claim,
If candid truth atlow'd their genuine fame.
Not fam'd Harpajice, on Scythia's shore ;

Not Thomyris, who brav'd the Persian power ; 30
In Troy or Latium, not each warrior maid *,

Who gave to Turnus or to Hector aid ;

Not she 3 who fled with Tyre and Sidon's train,

Through length of seas to fix her Libyan reign :

Not great Zenobia *
; not the queen * whose hand

Subdu'd Assyria, Ind, and Persia's land :

Not the?e alone, and some selected few,
Demand the fame to mighty actions due :

Not those alone in Greece and Rome display'd,
For virtues bred beneath their fostering shade, 40'

But dames as wise, as faithful, just and brave,
Have liv'd from Indus to th' Hesperian wave;
Whose praise, whose honours are for ever flown,
And scarce, amidst a thousand, one is known j

1

Spenser in like manner complains of the jea-i

lousy and injustice of writers.

Here have I cause in men just blame to find

That in their proper praise so partial be,

And not. indifferent be to woman-kind,
To whom no share in arms, or chivalry

They do impart, ne maken memory
Of their brave gests, and prowess martial j

Scarce do they spare to one, or two, or three,
Room in their writs; yet the same writing smnll

Does all their deeds deface, and shame their glories

all. Fairy Queen, bookiii. c. ii. st. 1.

8 Penthesilea and Camilla. 3 Dido.

4 Zenobia, queen of Palmyra, who. when her

husband Odenatus was taken prisoner by Sapores,

king of Persia, raised a great army, set her hus

band at liberty, and afterwards conquered the

East. At the death of Odenatus she had the

courage to make war upon the emperor Aurelian -

r

who, having taken her prisoner, caused her to he
led in triumph : and when he was reproached by
some, for triumphing over a woman, he replied^

that her courage and power had been superior to

any man. Porcaceh^.

Scmiramis.
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Since partial writers, in an envious age,

With cruel falsehood have debas'd their page.

Yet, O ye noble dames ! who pant to gain
The wreaths of virtue, virtue's track maintain,

Nor let despair of future times regard
Your venturous steps from high attempts retard : 50

For learn this truth, by just experience found,

Nor good, nor ill, has one eternal round.

If writers oft your praises have deny'd,
The present time has well that want suppjy'd.

Your wondrous worth Marullus e late has shown;
Pontanus, and the Strozzi 6

, sire and son :

Capello, Bembo 7, plead your sex's cause ;

And he 8 whose pen prescribes the courtier's laws,

And "is himself th' accomplisb'd prince hedraws^.

There Alamanni 10
: hereth' immortal pair

11 60

Lov'd by the Muses and the god of war,

Sprung from the race that rul'd the favour'd ground,
Which Mincius' stream divides and lakes surround.

Of these, while one by nature siill inclin'd

To pay due homage to your beauteous kind,

Bids Cynthus and Parnassus sound his lays,

And high to Heaven extend your swelling praise ;

6 MamllusTarchoniata, a Greek, no less skilled

in arms than letters : he served in Italy, and mar-

Tied Florentina, daughter of Barthoiomea Scala, a

lady of erudition. He lost his life by a fall into a

deep pit, and died the same day that Ludovico

Sforza fell into the power of the French. Ponta-

cus was born at a castle belonging to the duke of

Spoleto; his father being killed in an insurrection

efthe people, he fled when a youth to Naples in

great poverty, and was received by Antonio Pan-

ehernita, secretary to Alphonso of Aragon ;
he suc

ceeded Panchernita in his office, and married a

rich Neapolitan lady : he wrote well in prose and

verse, and died at seventy-seven years of age at

Naples.
Tito Vespasiano Strozzi and Hercules his son.

Tito wrote many things, but was excelled by his

son Hercules, who was also a great improver of the

theatre : he was much addicted to women, which

passion at last ended in his death. They both

lived at Mantua. Hercules wrote in praise of Isa

bella, wife to the duke of Mantua. Fornari.

7 Capello, a Venetian gentleman and an excel

lent Tuscan poet. Bembo, afterwards cardinal ;

lie wrote in prose and verse, and excelled on amo
rous subjects, which was objected to him when
Paul III. raised him to the cardinalship. Fornari.

*
Castiglione.

9 Count Bandassar Castiglione, who excelled in

all the qualities of an accomplished courtier : he
wrote a treatise entitled 11 Cortegiano (The Cour

tier), in which he introduces many praises of wo
men: it is said, by Ariosto, that in describing a

perfect courtier he drew his own picture. Fornari.

10
Luigi Alamanni, an excellent poet: he lived

some time in banishment in France, like another

Ovid, where he wrote many things, particularly
his Girone il Cortese (Girone the Courteous), a po
etical romance.

1 ' Two of the name of Luigi ; Gonzaga of Castel

Ginfredi, cousin to the duke of Mantua, and Gon
zaga called of Gazalo, for his intrepidity surnamed

Rodoaior.t, who afterwards married Isabella.

Foraari*

The love, with truth and constancy untnov'd,
So well bv him in Isabella prov'd

1
",

Exalts your sex so far, your fair renown, 70
From Envy's shafts he guards above his own ;

Nor lives, throughout the world, so brave a knight,
Who less shall fear in virtue's cause to %ht :

His deeds to other bards a theme can give,
His pen can bid another's glories live:

Worthy a dame so wealthy 3, who (endow'd
With every gift by bounteous Heaveu allow'd

The female name)through every chance could provs
A steady column of-connubial love 1

*.

He worthy her, she worthy him to bless; 80
No worthier two each other to possess.
New trophies see he rears on Oglio's shore's,
Amidst the din of arms and cannon's roar;
So rich a work l6 his polish'd genius gave
That envy seem'd to swell the neighbouring wave.
Hercules Bentivoglio'7 pours along,
And paints your triumph in triumphant song.
Trivultio 18

follows; then in equal lays

My own Guidetto 18
your desert displays;

AndMolza'9, nam'd byPhcebus to record your praise.
See! Hercules, Carnuti's duke 9

*, appears, 91
Son of my patron duke his wings he rears

Like the sweet swan, and singing as he flies,

Bears your lov'd name resounding to the skies.

'* This Isabella was daughter of Vespasian Gon
zaga, and being promised to signer Luigi of the
same family, pope Clement, exasperated with

Luigi for being in arms with the Imperialists at the
sack of Rome, endeavoured by every means to

make her marry another ; but she, neither by
threats orpromises, would be ever induced to break
the faith that she had plighted. Porcacchi.

'3 Rodomont received with her a dowry of twenty
thousand ducats. Fornari.

'< Alluding to her name, Colonna, the ancient
race of the Colonnese.

's The castle of this lord of Gazalo was situated

not far from the river Oglio: by the neighbouring
wave he means Mincius, and thus seems in some
sort to equal him to Virgil. Fornari.

16
Luigi Gonzaga Rodomont not only excelled

in military talents, but was an accomplished wri

ter. As a proof of his easy vein in poetry, we

may refer to the stanzas printed with his name at

the end of the Furioso, in most of the editions of

the work.

'7 Son of Annibale : he wrote eclogues and co

medies, and likewise excelled in music: he lived

at Ferrara. Fornari.

18 Rinato Trivultio of Milan ; he composed in

octave stanzas on amorous subjects. Francesco

Guidetto, a Florentine, a good writer in Tuscan
verse. Fornari.

9 Maria Molza da Madonna from her earliest

life showed a genius for poetry. She excelled in

Latin and Tuscan verse, and was patronized by
every Maecenas of the age. Her life was licentious,

being like another Sappho, addicted to a multipli

city of lovers, and died at last of disease, a victim
to her incontinence. Fornari.

10 Hercules II. then only duke of Carnuti, after

wardj duke of Ferrara.
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See Vasto'i lord'1

(whose virtues might inspire
Full many a Roman and Athenian lyre)
Exalts your derds, while numbers more* that lire,
In this our age your homrar'd praises give.
Behold your sex their female labours leave,

Forget to turn the reel, the web to weave, 100
And guide the pen on learning's sacred theme;
Who quench their thirst at Aganippe's stream,
And, thence return'd, such honours you bestow
Man owes you much to man you little owe.

Should here the Muse recount the splendid names
And mighty worth of these distinguish'd dames,
How would the subject shine from page to page!
What other story could the verse engage ?

What course is left! shall I the whole reject,

Or, midst the train a single name select ? 110
One I'll select ! in whom such gifts combine
Not Envy's self shall at the choice repine.
She not alone, with sweet mellifluous lays
Preserves her name to far succeeding days,
But calls the slumbering worthy from the tomb,
And bids his fame reviv'd eternal bloom.
As Phoebus on his sister seems to throw
More vivid light than on the stars that glow
Around his orb

;
so he her breast inspires,

Whose praise I sing, with more exalted fires : 120
Gives every word with energy to flow,

And bids her shine a second Sun. below.

Victoria is she call'd^s and well the name
Befits her, born to triumph and to fame;
With every trophy deck'd of laurell'd pride,
And victory attendant at her side,

Like Artemisia2* she, the queen who prais'd
For nuptial duty, to Mausolus rais'd

The stately pile: but more to her is due,
Who from the sepulchre her consort drew, 130
And bade his buried honours rise anew.
If Laodamia "S, Arria "5, Brutus' wife,

Evadne* and Argia, fled from life;

"
Alpbonso, marquis of Vasto, who enriched

poetry with many elegant amorous compositions.
Fornari.

M Ludovico Dominichi was among the most ce

lebrated : he composed an entire volume to the

honour of women. Fornari.
43 Victoria Colonna, a marchioness of Pescara,

daughter of Fabrizio Colonna, a commander of

great courage and conduct : she was wife to Fran

cisco Davolo, marquis of Pescara : she was a lady
of consummate genius and piety, and composed
many elegant poems in praise of her husband, and

ether works on religious subjects. Porcacchi.
o* Artemisia, queen ofCaria, who built a most

magnificent tomb for her husband Mausolus, rec

koned one of the seven wonders of the world
;

but

not satisfied with this proof of her affection, and

deeming no other monument so worthy as her

own breast to contain the remains of her husband,
she caused the body to be consumed to ashes, and

having mixed these with a precious liquid, she

drank the potion so prepared.
"5 Laodamia, wife to Protesilaus, who went to

the siege of Troy: he was the first who landed, and

fell by the hand of Hector: his dead body being
sent home to Laodamia, she expired upon it

Arria, wife to Paetus, who was condemned to

death for being privy to a conspiracy against the

emperor Claudius. Arria, with great intrepidity,

Apd numbers more, in story'd annali Moom,
Who sought their breathless husbands in the tomb :

Still fair Victoria*? yields a nobler theme,
Who could from Lethe and the turbid stream
That nine times round the bloodless spectres flows,
Her husband free, though Death and Fate oppose.
If stern Achilles* once could envy raise

fn Macedonia's king for Homer's lays ;

What would the^nonarch, living, feel to hear

Thy name, Pescara, sound in every ear;
For whom thy chaste thy mnch-lov'd consort sngs
Eternal honours on the tuneful strings ?

If all her great deserts the Muse wottld tell,

The Muse for ever on the theme might dwell j

And leave what late I promis'd to unfold,
A pleasing story in the midst untold,
Of fierce Marphisa, and the gentle pair, 15
Which in this book I purpos'd to declare.

Since gracious now you stand prepared to hear
These fair adventures with attentive ear,

For better leisure I reserve the lays
That mean to trace Victoria's boundless praise.
Not that my verse can-make those virtues bright
Which shine unrivall'd by their native light,

But fain my soul would those desires obey,
Which prompt all honours at her feet to lay.
Thus then, ye fair, I deem in every age 160

Your sex might claim a place in story'd page,

drew a dagger, and plunging it into her bosom,

presented it to her husband with this expression,
" that she died without pain, but that the agony
she felt was for the death which he must suffer."

On this incident Martial made the following cele

brated epigram :

Casta suo gladium cum traderet Arria Paeto,

Quam de visceribus traxerat ilia suis,

Si qua fides, vulnus quod feci non dolet, inquit,
Sed quod tu facies, hoc mihi, Paete, dolet.

When Arria chaste to Pajtus gave the blade,
When from herbreast she drew the crimson steel,

'Tis not (shecried)the wound my band has made,
But what, O Paetus ! thine must make, I feel.

Portia, the wife of Brutus, hearing of the defeat

and death of Brutus, put an end to her own life by
swallowing burning coals.

36 Evadne, wife of Capaneus, who went to tint

siege of Thebes: her husband being dead, sh*

threw herself on the funeral pile, and was con

sumed with liim.

Argia daughter to Adrastus king of Argos, and
wife to Polynices. Polynices and his brother Ete-

ocles being dead by the bands of each other,

Creon forbade them to be buried ;
but Argia, ac

companied by her sister Antigone, went in the

night to the field of battle, and finding the body
of her husband gave it burial ; on which the ty
rant commanded Argia and Antigone to be put to

death.

** Ariosto poetically intimates that Victoria, by
the excellence of her composition?, preserving th

memory of her deceased husband, recalled him to

life. See Note to verse 123.

"* Alexander the Great, paying a visit to the

tomb of Achilles, is said to have expressed his re

gret that he had no such poet as Homer to record

his actions.
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Bat canker'd envy in the writer's breast

Has after death each generous name suppress'd.
That time is past since now yourselves can give
Your virtues blaz'd through latest days to live.

Could those two kindred dames like you excel

In arts of eloquence, as warring well,

What gallant deeds had now been brought to light,

Which envy long has kept obscur'd in night !

Of these a tenth the Muse can scarce declare
;
170

Of fierce Marphisa, Bradamant the fair,

1 speak, and wish each glory to display,
Since virtuous deeds should shine, in open day;
Your slave am I, and burn with zeal to show
To you what truth and loyalty I owe.

In act to part, I said. Rogero stood,
His sword recover'd from the yielding wood, [groan
When from the neighbouring vale was heard the

Of female plaints and undistingujsh'd moan.

He paus'd; butsoon, with either warlike maid, 180
He bent his course to give the mourners aid :

All spur their steeds, and now approaching near,
With louder cries distincter words they hear.

At length they find, in wretched plight distrest,

Three daines with weeping eyes and sobbing breast,

Whose vesture, dipt above each lovely waist

By impious hands, to strangers' gaze disgrac'd
Those secret charms, which each low-seated tries

To hide from sight, and fears again to rise.

AsVulcan's offspring^ born from dustof earth, 190
Whom Pallas took, and gave the monstrous birth

With charge severe to rash Aglauros' hand,
Who dar'd to disobey her high command j

As he of old his serpent feet enclos'd

Within the car, which first his art compos'dj
So crouch'd the virgins, fearful to reveal

Those charms that modesty would fain conceal.

This object fir'd in either noble dame
The kindling blushes of a maiden shame:
In each fair cheek the deep'ning crimson glows, 200
As blooms in Pa^stan groves3the fragrant rose.

Indignant Bradamant, with wondering eyes,
Amidst these weeping dames Ulania spies,

Her, whom at Tristram's lodge she met erewhile,
The lovely envoy from Perduta's isle:

Nor less the damsels her attention drew,
Whom late companions of the fair she knew.
But to Ulania, honour'd o'er the rest,
The noble maid her courteous speech address'd ;

And ask'd what wretch of unrelenting mind, 210
Foe to the gentlest ties of human kind,
Could to a stranger's eyes those charms reveal

Which modest nature labours to conceal.
At that known voice Ulania rais'd her eyes,

Suffus'd with flowing tears, and now descries

*9 Ericthonius, the son of Vulcan, was born with
the feet of a dragon, and was given by Pallas shut

up in a chest to be kept by the three daughters of

Cecrops, king of Athens, Pandroso, Erse, and Ag
lauros, with strict orders not to look therein: but

Aglauros through curiosity opened the chest, and
discovered the infant, on which they were all three

punished. Ericthoriius, when he was grown up,
invented the use of the chariot, in order, when he
rode therein, to conceal his deformity.

30 Passtum, an ancient city, the gardens of
which abounded with roses, which were reported
to blow twice a year: Thus Virgil,

liii'cii rosaria Psesti.

The vest and arms of that victorious dame
Who late the northern champions overcame.
Then thus " Not distant far a castle stands,

Where wretches dwell, who with inhuman hands
Have dipt our garments thus above the waist, 220
With blows opprest us, and with taunts disgrac'd.

Nought can 1 speak of that resplendent shield ;

Of those three kings, who long o'er hill and field

My steps pursu'd, no tidings can I tell,

Nor know if death or bondage these befel.

And, though it irks us such a length of way -

To trace on foot, we purpose to display
Before the court ofCharles our wrongs and shame,
And every justice from the monarch claim."

She said : her words each noble dame inspir'd
With generous wrath, not less Rogero fir'd : 231
With grief they heard the maid her tale relate,

Bur. more they griev'd to view her wretched state.

All other thoughts forgot, each virtuous breast

Self-prompted glow'd to aid the three distress'd,

While with one mind the martial three prepar'd
T' avenge the wrong ;

but first their armour bar'd

Of vest and scarf, and clotli'd with tender care

The naked charms of every blushing fair.

But Bradamant, whom much it griev'd to view 240
Ulania thus on foot her way pursue.
The weeping virgin on her crupper plac'd;
Whose gentle friends, with equal shame disgrac'd,

Marphisa bold and good Rogero took ;

Then all the six the lonely vale forsook.

To Bradamant Ulania pointing show'd
The nearest path to where the castle stood :

Her Bradamant consol'd, and for her sake

Vow'd on her foes a just revenge to take.

To right and left, by turns, their course they bent,
251And slowly gain'd a rugged hill's ascent ;

Nor stay'd to rest, till deep in ocean's bed
The setting Sun had veil'd his golden head.

A humble village on the hill's steep side

Their lodging fair and good repast supply'd;
Such as the rustic hamlet could provide.

They gaz'd around, and wondering gaz'd to find

Each part, each dwelling, fill'd with woman-kind,
Some young, some old; but not a single face

Ofman was mingled with the female race. 260
Not more surprises* of old brave Jason knew,
Not more the rest of Argos' valiant crew,
To see no males on Lemnos' fatal shore,
But savage females drench'd in kindred gore ;

Than now Rogero and each martial dame,
When to this town at evening close they came.
Here Bradamant and here Marphisa's care

For sad Ulania, and her damsels fair.

Three vests procur'd, notwrought with femalepride.
But such as well their present need supply'd. 210
Meanwhile Rogero'call'd a dame from those

Residing there, and will'd her to disclose

What place conceal'd the males, since yet his eyes
No male beheld to which she thus replies :

3 1 The women of the island of Lemnos being jea
lous that their husbands meant to forsake them
for other wives, formed a conspiracy again>t the

men, and at their return massacred them all in

one night : Hypermnestra only saved the life of her
old father king Tlioas, and sent him in safety from
the island. Jason afterwards arriving thither,
found with surprise the kingdom only hold liy
women. See Ovid's Ep. Hypsipyle to JfefOtu
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" While you perchance with looks ofwonder vie

Without a man our numerous female crew,
Think what we feel in banishment to live

From all that ouce could life's fond solace give:
To fill the measure of our doom severe,

Sires, sons, and husbands, names for ever dear, 28
From our lov'd sight a long divorce constrains,
As our inhuman tyrant's will ordains.

Chas'd from the confines of the neighbouring earth,
Where we, unhappy ! drew our wretched birth,
Our cruel lord has here our sex confin'd

With wrongs ill-suited to our gentle kind;
Denouncing pains and death to us, to all

Our tender mates
;
should these at love's soft call

Hither repair our sorrows to relieve,
Or we with welcome our lov'd mate? receive. 290
To woman's name he bears such deadly hate,
He lets no female near his presence wait,

But drives us thence, as if our harmless breath
Could taint the air with pestilence and death.

' ' Now twice the trees their verdant leaves have

shed,
And twice renew'd their annual honours spread,
Since to such height the tyrant's fury rose,

And none have dar'd his impious deeds oppose;
Such fear prevails ! for to his brutal mind,
As if in fell despiteyhas Nature join'd 300
A strength beyond the strength of human kind.
His body, towering to gigantic size,

A hundred warriors in the field defies.

Nor we alone his hapless subjects mourn,
But strangers feel his rage more fiercely burn.
He from his sight disgrac'd each female drives,
That by ill fortune at his walls arrives.

O ! if you prize your freedom, life, or fame,
Or dearly hold each fair and gentle dame,
This way forsake, which leads to yonder tower 310
Where dwells the tyrant, whose detested power
Maintains the law, invented to disgrace
Damsels and knights that reach the fatal place.
His hand he chief in female blood imbrues;
Not so the wolfthe tender lamb pursues.
Not Nero, fam'd for every ci uel deed,
Nor wretch more cruel can the wretch exceed
Whose fury thus assails each hapless dame
With impious force, and Marganor his name."
Thus she : Rogero with attentive ear, 320

And each brave virgin, stood the tale to hear,
And fair besought the matron to disclose,
How first his hatred of the sex arose.
" Yon castle's lord," the dame her speech renew'd,

" Was ever cruel and averse to good,
But for a time his nature's vice supprest

Lay deedless. buried in hisimpiuus breast.

Two sons his offspring were, of
jrirtuous kind,

Ah ! how unlike their sire's degenerate mind !

All base and cruel deeds they strove to shun, 330
And every stranger their affection won.

With these, awhile, milch love and fair report
And courteous manuers grac'd their father's court;
For though deep avarice could himself restrain,

Parental fondness gave his sons the rein.

Each knight and dame that rov'd the country round,

Alighting there, such friendly welcome found,
That parting thence each grateful tongue confess'd

The honours paid to every coming guest

By both the brethren: each by solemn rite, 340
Invested with the sacred name of knight.
Cilandro this, Tanarco that was nam'd,
Alike for princely mien and courage tam'dj

Their worth was prais'd of all, and* sfill had provAf
Fair knighthood's boast, of every breast befov'd;
But ah ! they fell to cruel love a prey,
Thajt led them soon from virtue's path astray,
To tread the maze of errour's winding way.
Their honour now. by fatal passion crost,
In one unhappy deed was stain'd and lost. 35O
It cha'nc'd that front the Grecian court there

came
A gentle warrior, with his wedded dame,
Of soft demeanour and of blooming charms,
Worthy to fill the nublest lover's arms.
Cilandro saw, and kindling at the view",

Such draughts of love from her fair features drew,-
He fear'd the hour that, saw the dame depart
Would see life's latest pnlse forsake his heart.

Too well he saw that gentle suit were vain,

And hence resolv'd by force the prize to gain. SCO1

He arm'd, and near <:he castle ambusb'd fay,
When well he knew the pair would pass the Way.
His wonted courage and his love cbmbin'd
To urge him headlong to the deed desigrr'd :

Soon as he found th' approaching warrior near,
He rush'd against him with his lifted spear :

With certain hope of victory he came,
T' unhorse the champion and to win the dame.
Vain hope ! the knight in field was stronger'

found,
And pierc'd his corset with a mortal wound. 370"

The fatal tidings reach'd his parent's ear,
Who wept his breathless offspring on the bier,

And bade his mourning friends the corse convey,
Where long entomb'd his dead forefathers lay,

" Yet still were hospitable rites employ'd,
And friendly welcome every guest enjoy'd :

Vot less Tanacro than his brother strove

In every act of courtesy and love.

On this ill-omen'd year a baron came
FYom distant regions with his gentle dame ; 380'

He, first of men for hardy feats of arms,

She, first of atl her sex for female charms ;

She, blest with truth as with a blooming face,
:

le, sprung from ancestry of noble race :

And well it seem'd af knight of worth so rare

hould match with one so virtuous and so fair:

")lindro he, of Longavilla fam'd ;'

lis blameless consort fair Drusilla nam'd.
Alike his dame Tanacro's love in'spir'd,

As late the first his wretched brother nYd : 39fr

'h' unjust desire that on his vitals fed",

^he youth devoted to destruction led :

le, like Cilandro, honour's voice forsook,
^he ties of hospitality he broke ;

And dar'd. each evil, rather than endure

rankling wound that death alone could cure,

lis brother's end still present to his eyes,
le bent his thoughts to win the lovely prize

?y surer means, and such as might afford

Vb hope of vengeance to her injur'd lord. 40Cf

ih l

hapless youth ! whose impious love suppress'd
he last faint tracks of honour in his breast,

tod qvench'd in guilt each spark of virtue's fire,

^lung'd in the gulf that whelm'd his cruel sire.
" One night, far distant from the castle gate,

Je 'points a force well arm'd in caves to wait

'he Knight's approach : in ambush close they stand,
,nd twice ten warriors swell the deathful band
'o close Olindro's way on every hand,

n vain his valour dar'd th' unequal strife, 410

ubdu'd at length he lost his spcuse, and life.
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Olihdro slain, Tanacro seiz'd the fairs',

Frantic with grief, abandon'd to despair:
And oft she begg'd his falchion would bestow

The sule relief in pity to her woe:

Now rushing to a river's winding side,

Furious she plung'd amid the dashing tide ;

But cruel Fate the wish'd-for death deny'd.
WoUnded and bruis'd the near assistants bore

The senseless victim groaning from the shore. 420

Her on a bier Tanacro thence convey'd,

And anxious call'd on medicine's sons in aid,

To save his lovely prey : while these employ
heir healing arts, he dreams of future joy.

The name of mistress his fond heart disdains;

So fair, so chaste a dame in nuptial chains

He means to bind ;
these thoughts his bosom sway,

By night pursue him, and possess by day.
He owns his guilt, and large amends he vows;
The more he sooths, her hatred stronger grows ;

The more the traitor pleads bis suit abhorr'd, 431

The more she thirsts t'avenge her murder'd lord.

But well she knew deceit and art mustjoin
The deep-plann'd scheme to further her design;
She veil'd her former love with pious wiles,

And heard his tale with well-dissembled smiles.

Peace, gentle peace, her placid looks impart,
But de^p revenge is brooding at her heart:

A thousand schemes her busy mind revolves,

By turns she weighs and doubts, by turns resolves:

At length she finds her life alone can buy 441
Her wish'd revenge, and now prepares to die :

For how so happy can she clsse her breath,
As in her own t' avenge her consort's death ?

All joy she seems, and feigns a soft desire

Once more to light the torch at Hymen's 6re :

She decks her charms with every grace of art,

As her first lord was banish'd from her heart.

One only boon she begs, to join their hands

With ajl the rites her country's law demands: 450
Not that such nuptial rites, as now she claim'd,

Her country us'd, but this device she fram'd,
Jn hopes her dear revenge on him to view,

Whose guileful force her lov'd Olindro slew ;

And hence, with virtuous guile the dame describes

The well-feign'd custom of her native tribes.
" ' Each dame,' she cries,

' who quits her wi-

dow'd state,

Must, ere she yields to take a second mate,
With masses sung and all due rituals paid,

Appease her angry lord's departed shade; 46C

And in the temple, where his bones remain.
Absolve his soul from past polluting stain, [bring
These rites perform'd, the bridegroom then maj
And to his bride present the spousal ring.

Meantime the holy priest with ready prayer
The consecrated chalice must prepare ;

Then from the chaltce pour the hallow'd wine,
And to the new-espous'd the cup consign j

But first he to the bride the portion gives, 470
And first her lip the hallow'd draught receives.

" Tanacro gladly yields, at her demand,
T' adopt each usage of her native land,

35 This story of Olindro and Drusilla is taken

from Plutarch, from whom Castiglione has trans

lated it word for word in his Cortegiano. It is like

wise told with many circumstances by Apuleius i

his Golden Ass : but Ariosto ha* ajtered and iin

proved the story. Lavezuola

He bids her crown with lore his faithful vows,
And at her pleasure all the rites dispose.
Ah ! wretch ! he little d.eem'd Druilla's mind
"'his snare t' avenge Olindro's death ciesign'dj
So deep one object all his thoughts possess'd,

t only one found entrance in his breast.
1 Drusilla near her person long retain'd

An ancient dame, that with her yet remain'd, 480
A sister captive ;

her aside she took,
And thus with low and sacred voice bespoke :

A speed y poison in a vase prepare,
And to my hand the deadly mixture bear:
The day arrives my vengeance to fulfil,

And Marganor's detested son to kill.

Some other time shall tell but trust my art

That thou and 1 in safety will depart.'
The beldame goes ;

the venom'd bowl prepares,
And this, returning, to the palace bears r 490
The potent drugs she blends with Candtan wine,
And gives the dame; the dame with dire design
'reserves it for the approaching nuptial day,
To which th' impatient youth forbids delay.

' The day appointed to the temple came
With gold and jewels deck'd the lovely dame ;

Where late with pomp of funeral splendour grac'd.
On columns rais'd her husband's tomb she plac'd.
There hymns were sung in solemn notes and loud,
And round of either sex a mingled crowd 500
Attentive stood : stern Marganor was there,
With him his son, both with exulting air,
And many a friend to hail the wedded pair." At length the nuptial ceremony o'er,
Behold th' instructed priest is seen to pour
The wine and poison blest; to her he gives
The golden cup, the bride the cup receives
With steady hand ; she to the brink applies
Her cheerful lip, and drinks what may suffice

For decency and death; then with a face 510
To smiles compos'd, resigns the fatal vase
To her new lord, with unsuspecting soul
He takes the gift, and drains the deadly bowl.
" The cup rrturn'd, he flies with open arms

Eager to clasp his lov'd Drusilla's Charms,
When lo ! each soft, each female grace is fled,
And kindling furies o'er her featnres spread !

She thrusts him back, his loath'd embraces flies,
While lightning flashes from her fiery eyes,
Then with a dreadful voice and faltering tone, 52(J
' Traitor !' she cries,

' infernal fiend, be gone 1

Shalt thou a life of love and solace know,
And give my days to pass in tears and woe ?

no this hand its just revenge obtains,
And sheds destructive poison in thy veins.

Thou dy'st but ah ! it grieves my soul to view
So mild a punishment thy crime pursue !

1 only grieve that these unhappy eyes
See in thy death so poor a sacrifice.
'Tis all 1 can since more the Fates deny, 530
Another world may every wish supply :

There shalt thou, wretch, in ever-during chain*

Lament, while present I enjoy thy pains!'
Then to the skies she rais'd a dying look,
Half cheer'd to smiles, and thus with tears she

spoke :

'Yet thou accept, O ever honour'd most,
This vengeance paid to thy offended ghost.
Olindro, take for thy lamented life

This victim offer'd by thy widow'd wifer

And, O! for me the king of Heaven entreat 54-0
This day with thee in Paiadise a seat :
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If none without desert inhabit there,
To Heaven's high king my spotless tnith declare :

Tell him, I dare approach his hallow'J reign
Rich with the triumph of yon monster slain :

What greater virtue lives than hers whose hand
From such fell plagues can free a groaning land !'

" Sheceas'd ; and ceasing, life forsook her breast,
While her pale looks a seeming joy exprtss'd
To see the traitor thus resign his breath, 550
Whose guile had wrought herlov'd Olindro's death.
JT is doubtful whether first her spirit fled,

Or first Tanacro mingled, with the dead :

Yet sure on him th' effect more speedy wrought
Whose throat so largely drain'd th' envenom'd

draught.
"When wretched Marganor his falling son

Caught in his arms, and saw that life was gone,
Such rage of grief o'er all his senses spread,
His soul seem'd fleeting with his offspring dead :

Two sons were his, and childless now he stood, 560
And each his wretched end to woman ow'd :

Grief, pity, love, despair, and wild desire

Of fell revenge, inflam'd the wretched sire ;

Conflicting passions now by turns prevail'd ;

So foam the seas by boisterous winds assail'd.

He seeks Drusilla, but the hand ef death

Ere yet he came had stopt her balmy breath :

As with his teeth the snake attempts to wound
The pointed spear that nails him to the ground ;

As the gaunt mastiff rushes on the stone 33, 570

By passing travellers in fury thrown;
So he, more fell than snake or mastiff, flies

T'attack the corse, that pale and speechless lies.

When long in vain his savage wrath has fed

With impious outrage on the sacred dead ;

Against the dames that fill'd the hallow'd fape

He turns his arm ;
when we ( a helpless train)

The havoc of his murdering weapon feel,

As falls the grass before the mower's steel.

Full thirty dames the bloody pavement spread ; 580

A hundred wounded from the temple fled.

Such was his people's fear, none durst withstand

The mad destruction of his slaughtering hand.

Swift fled the dames, and all the vulgar crew

With equal terrour from the fane withdrew :

At length his grieving friends with gentle force

And mild entreaties stopp'd his desperate course,

And led reluctant to the castle's height,

While all below was tumult, grief, and fright.
" Still burns his rage ;

but since his people's

prayer, 591

His friends' advice had urg'd him now to spare

Our wretched lives, he bent his ruthless mind

To banish thence the race of woman-kind.

That fatal day he publish'd his command,
That every female should forsake the land,

And here confines our sex to this retreat,

Forbid, with heavy threats, t' approach his seat.

a* Tasso has the like simile:

Quasi mastin, ch'el sasso, ond' a lui porto

Fu duro colpo, iufellonito afferra.

Cant. ix. st. 88.

So with the stone, that gall'd him from afar,

The mastiff wages unavailing war.

And after both our Spenser :

Like as a cur doth felly bite and tear

The stone which passed stranger at him threw.

FaJry Queen, book iv c. viii. st. 3.6.

Thus wives divided from their husbands mourn,
Thus weeping mothers from their sons are torn ;

When some too bold havedar'd to seek us here, GOO
The tidings carry'd to the tyrant's ear,
On these his rage inflicts severest pains,
And those to death without remorse ordains.

Then, at the fort, he bids a law proclaim ;

None more severe e'er stain'd a ruler's name :

The law decrees each dame or damsel led

By evil destiny yon vale to tread,
Shall feel the smart of many a galling wound
From cruel stripes ; then from the tyrant's ground
Be exiPd far: her garments dipt away 610

By impious hands shall to the sight display
What modest virtue blushes to betray.
Should one arrive whom somebrave knight defends,
On her unpity'd certain death attends.

All those -who come with knights (their martial

guard)
Are led by him, whose iron breast is barr'd

To pity's touch, to meet their cruel doom,
Slain by his weapon on his children's tomb.
Each champion's arms and courser he detains,
Himself condemns to groan in servile chains. 620
Such is his power, that near him night and day
A thousand warriors his commands obey.
Yet more Should any hence dismission find,

By every solemn tie that holds mankind
He these adjures, unshaken to proclaim
Eternal. hatred to the female name.
If these fair damsels little claim your care,

'

If for yourselves no anxious thought you bear,
In yonder fortress, where the tyrant dwells,
Prove if his cruelty or strength excels." 630
The matron thus her moving tale address'd,

Till pity melted every warlike breast;
And had not night restrain'd their eager course,
That hour had seen them with resistless force

The castle storm but here compell'd to stay
Till early morn reveal'd her saffron ray,
In gentle sleep the knight and virgins lay.

Soon as Aurora, with her blushing light,
Announc'd the Sun, and put the stars to flight,

The fearless three their limbs in armour brac'd,

And each fair damsel on their coursers plac'd ; 641
When sudden from behind they heard the sound
Of horses trampling on the neighbouring ground :

They turned, and gazing on the vale below,
Far as an arrow parted from the bow,
Full twenty warriors, horse and foot, they view'd,
That through a narrow pass their way pursu'd :

With these a hapless pinion'd female came,
Aged in looks, and such as might proclaim
A wretch decreed by fire, or cord, or chains, 65t
To bear the sentence law for guilt ordains.

Though distant yet, the banish'd female crew

By face and vest in her th' attendant knew
Of fair Drusilla, she, who with her dame
Seiz'd by Tanacro to the castle came,
His wretched thrall ! to whom the dreadful rare

Was given th' envenom'd chalice to prepare.
When on the nuptial day the female train

In eager numbers thronged the sacred fane,

She, fearing what might chance remain behind,
Then fled the town some sure retreat to find . 661
Ere long to Marganor the news was brought,
That iu OstericaM she refuge sought;

3* Duchy of Austria.
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And every means he sought, that could secure

Her person, and his vow'd revenge ensure :

Large gifts he proffer'd sordid souls to bow,
And wealth immense ; till faithless to his vow
A lord, who gave her shelter in his land,

Betray'd her to the cruel tyrant's hand.

As the rich wares of merchants are dispos'd, 670
On camels laid in ample chests enclos'd;
So to Constanza 35 captive was she sent ;

Where from their chief this troop with fell intent

Receiv'd the victim, destin'd to assuage
The impious Marganor's unbounded rage.
As the strong tide 3s that frem the hills descends
Of Vesulus, and to the ocean bends,
When Lambra and Ticeno swell the course,
And Ada joins it with auxiliar force,
More deeply foams, with widen'd bed appears 680
Swell'd by fresh waves : so when Rogero hears
Of Marganor, he feels new wrath inflame

His generous breast
;
nor Ie*s each martial dame

With fury glows; and all with one accord
Reolve t' assail the castle's impious lord,

And, fearless of his guard's surrounding band,
Exact the punishment his deeds demand.
Yet. sudden death they de*em'd too mild a fate,

Resolv'd that torments should his crimes await.

But first their arms must free the wretched dame
Who with the troop to death devoted came : 691

They gave the bridle to the fiery steed.

And urge through nearest ways his rapid speed ;

And never yet th' assail'd receiv'd before

Assault more fiercefrom such determin'd power:
Each flies, compell'd before the storm to yield,
And leaves the captive dame his arms and shield.

As when a hungry wolf, surcharg'd with prey,
Takes to the den secure his eager way,
If chance the train of men and dogs oppose, 700
He quits his course, aside his load he throws,
Ami where he h-ast the beaten track espies,

Through thorny brakes with nimble feet he flies :

So from the field the routed band withdrew,
So swift on these the generous warriors flew.

With terrour struck, their wretched lives to save,

Some leap the rock, some seek the mountain cave;
With arms and prisoner, many leave behind
Their steeds forgotten, to the foes resign'd:
From these Rogero and the joyful pair 710
Of martial dames selected three, to bear
These three fair virgins, whom so late before

The coursers gall'd with double burthen bore.

Now to the tower of infamy they bend,
And will the matron should their way attend,
To see on Marganor each wrong repaid
With full atonement to Drusilla's shade.

But, fearing ill, the beldame this deny'd :

Her. while in vain she wept, and trembling cried,

Rogero in his nervous grasp compell'd, 7'20

And on Frontino plac'd reluctant held.

At length they came where from a neighbouring
height

A town below lay stretch'd before their sight
Of wide extent, on every side expos'd,
Nor fenc'd with ramparts nor wit h fosse enclos'd.

35 A city of the Switzers.
38 The Po, that breaks out from mount Vesulu

arid discharges itself 'by seven mouths into th

Adriatic sea, being increased by the conflux o

many rivers from the Alps and Apennines.
VOL. XXI.

?ull in the midst a rock high-towering show'd
V lofty fort that on its summit stood,

"o this with joy their eager course they held,
Vhere Marganor (detested tyrant) dwell'd.

he town they enter'd, when the watchful guard
Before, behind, their further passage barr'd. 731
Now Marganor, encompass'd with a crew

)f foot and horsemen, from the castle drew,
nd in short speech, with haughty phrase, explain"d

'he cruel law that in his castle reign'd.

darphisa then (for so the fiery maid
Vith Bradamant and with Rogero laid

"he first assault) in answer spurr'd her steed,
nd onward ru4i'd with equal strength and speed:

S
T
or sword nor lance she grasp'd, but many a blow
Vith gaunt let arm'd she dealt, and laid him low 741
Vith batter'd helmet on his saddle-bow,

larphisa thus not less the Dordan dame
ier courser urg'd: with these Rogero came;
o fierce his onset, six at once he slew

Ire from its rest his potent spear he drew, [press'd,

'hat, through his paunch the thrilling steel im-

'hese, through the neck, the head,or panting breast.

iVithin the sixth, who fled, the weapon broke
;

?ut first through spine and pap resistless took 751
ts bloody way AH stretch'd on earth behold

Vhere Amon's daughter aim'd her lance of gold.
So from the burning skies is seen to fall

The dreadful bolt that rends and scatters all.

!'he people fly some seek the mountain's height;
Some to the plain precipitate their flight :

Some in their dwellings, some in temples hide,
And every fence against assault provide. .

'tone save the dead remain meantime in bands
iehind his back the wretched tyrant's hands 769

Harphisa ty'd ; and to the dame consign'd;
The ancient dame, who bent her vengeful mind
A torment worthy of his deeds to find.

Marphisa threats to wrap the town in flame,
Unless they now their errours past disclaim,
Unless they now the tyrant's law forsake,

And, in its stead, another statute make.
All yield to her, for ail with qual fear

Her wrath denonncM for disobedience hear;
Lest the stern virgin with vindictive ire 770
Should shed their blood and waste their domes with

fire.

They hate fierce Marganor, nor less they hate

The cruel impious law enforc'd so late;
But such their power who rule with tyrant sway,
Whom most they loath the people most obey ;

For mutual want of confidence ensures

A tyrant's safety and his reign secures.

Hence ex'le, murder, patient they behold,
Their honours tainted and purloio'd their gold.

But grief, though mute, to Heaven's high throne

will cry, 78ft

And draw down tardy vengeance from the sky.
When each delay the saints shall recompense
With punishment for. every past offence.

P,y wrath and hatred urg'd, the vulgar crew

With deeds and words their wild revenge pursue:
F,ach shares the woodland spoil (the proverb cries)

When rent by winds a tree uprooted lies.

Let kings from Marganor this truth believe,

Who deals in wrong, shall just return receive.

All ranks, and all decrees, exulting view'd 790
The righteous sufferings that his crimes pursu'd.

Many, who wept some mother, child, or wife,

Some sister, by his rage depriv'd of life,

X
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No more by fear withheld, impatient stood
With their own hand to shed the tyrant's blood ;

Scarce now defended by th' united care

Of brave Rogero and the noble pair
Of martial dames, who duom'd him to sustain

A wretched death of slow -consuming pain.
To her who seem'd with hatred keen to glow, 800

As woman's heart can bear her deadliest fqe,

They gave him bound: a hind that stood beside

A rustic weapon for her rage supply'd,
A pointed goad he brought, with which she drew
From every limb the streams of sanguine hue.

Not less Ulania and her friends combin'd

(The dire disgrace still rankling in their mind)
To work his pain ; nor idle long they stood,
Hut with the matron their revenge pursu'd.
Yet such their wish t' offend, their sex but ill 810
With feeble nerve supplies their stronger will:

With stones, with needles^, puny war they wage,
Arid every instrument of female rage.
As when a river swt- ll'd with melting snows

And sounding rains a mighty torrent grows,
Down the steep hills it bears with sweepy sway
Trees, cots, and stories, and labouring hinds away:
At length, by slow degrees, with lessening prids
In narrow channels rolls the shrinking tide,

Till boys and females can the current brave, 820
And dry-shod pass the late tremendous wave:
Thus far'd it with the tyrant's ruin'd power,
Once dreadful prov'd, but dreadful prov'd no more!
Behold his crest so fall'n, his courage broke, .p.;,

His strength so crush 'd beneath a stronger yoke,
That infants scorn the tyrant whom they fear'd,

And rend his locks or pluck his bristly beard.

The knight and virgins thence their way pursu'd
Where on the steepy rock the castle stood :

By none oppos'd, their hands the treasures gain'd,
Whate'er ofwealth or stores the walls coutain'd. 83 1

Of these they gave Ulania part to share

With those, the late sad partners of her care ;

And part destroy'd : the shield of gold they found,
And here the northern kings in fetters bound;
Th' ill-fated three, who from their coursers cast

By Bradamant, unarm'd on foot had past
With that fair dame, who from a distant shore

The radiant shield and high commission bore.

Nor know 1 yet but happier prov'd her chance, 840
That these nor grasp'd the targe nor held the lance :

Arms might, she wish, could arms her cause main

tain,

But better left untry'd, than try'd in vain.

One fate had then involv'd the wretched dame
With those who thither led by warriors came :

Like those conducted to receive her doom
A wretched victim, at the brethren's tomb.

Unhappy females ! fated to disclose

Those charms which virtue shudders, to expose !

But more unhappy she, who sadly dies, 850
In bloom of life a spotless sacrifice !

S ;nce all disgrace, by force compel I'd, may find

Some kindly balm to soothe th' afflicted mind.

Ere these undaunted three the land forsake,

A solemn oath they bid the people take,

37 In this and some other instances of the same

kind, Ariosto seems to depart from the female cha

racter, at the same time that the expressions are

such as must have a ludicrous effect in any lan

guage.

That every husband shall his wife obey,
And yield to her the sovereignty of sway,
With threats, that he who dares this mandate

scorn,
Too late in sorrow shall his folly mourn.
While men in other climes the rule maintain, 860

They here, revers'd, must own the female reign.
-

Next were they bound, what strangers thither

came,
Or knights or squires, of high or lowly name,
To chase them thence, unless they solemn swore

By Heaven, by saints or aught that binds us more,
The cause of women ever to defend,
Foe to their foes, and to their friends a friend.

Should any then in nuptial bonds be ty'd,
Or soon or later woo the blushing bride,
To her must each his vow'd allegiance pav, 870
And give her empire undisputed sway.
Marphisa vows (ere months in circling round
Have clos'd the year, or leaves bestrow'd theground)
Once more to seek the land, and should she find

Her law neglected by their faithless kind,
To give their buildings to devouring fire,

And see at once their name and race expire.
F.re yet they went, the knight and either maid

With pious care Drusilla's corse couvey'd
From ground impure, and in a tomb enclos'd 880
With her dear lord in lasting sleep repos'd.
The crone on Marganor revenge pursu'd,

And all his limbs with purple gore bedew'd,
While still she mourn'd that Heaven deny'd her

strength
To draw his sufferings out to endless length.
The warrior-virgins near a temple spy
A stately column pointing to the sky,
On this engrav'd, by his command, they saw
The tyrant's impious and insensate law.

Those arms that Marganor was wont to wield 890
Were here dispos'd, his cuirass, helm and shield;
In trophy-wise and near they bade to place
Their new decree to bind the future race.

So long they tarried, till the column bore

Marphisa's law, far other than before,
When the dire sentence doom'd each wretched

dame
To timeless death or heart-corroding shame.
The three departing thence, Islanda's fair

Remain'd behind rich vestments to prepare,
With all the state befitting one who came yOO
To Charles' high court, and such as might pro

claim

An envoy from a mighty sovereign dame.
Fell Marganor was to Ulania's power
Consign'd ; but lest some unpropitious hour
With new device should free him from her

chain,
And he return t' afflict the female train,
She made the wretch a tower's steep height ascend,
And with one leap his crimes and sufferings end.

Of these the vary'd story speaks no more,
But follows those that bend to Arli's shore. 910
That day and halt the next the three pursu'd

Their friendly journey, till at length they view'd
Two different tracks (and well was either known),
One to the camp, one led to Arli's town,

embracing oft, while words sad lingering fell

t rorn cither's lips, the lovers badefarewcl.
At length they part; the knight to Arli goes,
The damsels reach the camp: and here my tale I

closer
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BOOK XXXVIII.

THE ARGUMENT.

Bratlamant and Marphisa arrive at the Christian

camp, where Marphisa is introduced to the em
peror Charlemain, and afterwards baptized in

the Christian faith. Saint John dismisses /istol-

pho from Paradise with Orlando's wit, The

knight returns to Nubia, where he restores Sena-

pus to sight, who raises a vast army to enable

him to lay siege to Biserta. His march into the

dominions of Agramant. The wind secured in

a bag. The transformation of stones to horses.

Agramant calls a council at Arli on the state of

li is affairs. Speeches ofMarsilus and Sobririo.

By the advice of the latter, Agramant sends an

embassy to Charles with proposals to determine
the war by a single combat. Charles accepts the

conditions. Rogero is chosen on the side of the

Pagans, and Rinaldo on the side of the Chris
tians. Affliction of Bradamant. Preparations
for the list, and ceremonies previous to the
combat.

YE courteous fair 1 with gracious ear inclin'd

T' attend my story, from your looks I find

That much by you Rogero stands reprov'd
For such desertion of bis best belov'd :

You share in anguish with his faithful dame,
And think he little feels love's potent flame.

Had any other cause allur'd the knight
Against her will t' absent him from her sight,

Though hopes ofgreater wealth might Qre his breast,
Than Croesusjoin'd withCrassus ' once possess'd, 10
Yet should I deem with you that Cupid's dart

Had feebly struck, but fail'd to pierce his heart;
Since love's dear raptures never can be sold

For mines of silver, or for heaps of gold.
Not only full excuse, but he who weighs
What honour dictates, merits lasting praise,
Who shuns each action that may taint his name :

Had Bradarnant, regardless of his fame,
Detain'd Rogero, such restraint might prove
A female weakness more than virtuous love ; 20
And argue motives of a baser kind
Than suit a generous and enlighten'd mind.
If lovers like their own, or e'en above
Their own, should prize the lives of those they love,

Beyond self-pleasure, held by each so dear,
Should all the honour of their friends revere :

Honour, more worth than life ; through life we
find

Preferr'd to every good that courts mankind,
Though fierce Almontes had his father slain,
The guilt on Agramant leaves not a stain

; 50
While many a kindness to the youth exprest,
With grateful feeling warm'd Rogero's breast;
And urg'd him still unshaken to pursue
His master's steps : nor less the praises due

1 Croesus a king of Lydia celebrated for his great
riches. Crassus, called by the Romans Marcus
Crassus, is said to have been the most wealthy, and
at the same time the most avaricious of men. His
wealth was reputed to have been so immense, that
he could have maintained the whole Roman army
for one year, without any apparent diminution of
bis possessions.

To one, who while her power coxild well detain
A parting lover would that power restrain.

What though he left her thus, some future hour

Might heal the seeming wrong, and love restore-

To all his dues but one small wound we feel

From honour's lapse not years on years can heal.

Rogero now to Arli's walls return'd, 41
Where Agramant his shatter'd forces mourn'd;
While Bradamant 2 and brave Marphisa ty'd
In friendship's bond, and soon to stand ally'd

By nearer claims, pursu'd the way that led

To where king Charles his conquering banners

spread,
And strain'd each nerve against the Pagan foe,

By war's whole force to lay their glory low,
And free at length the Christian's fair domain
From Afric's inroad and the force of Spain. 50

Soon as th' approach of Bradamant was heard,
A sudden joy through all the camp appear'd.
Still as she pass'd, on either hand the crowd
Declin'd with reverence, while to each she bow'd:
Her coming known, to meet the glorious maid
Rinaldo hasten'd

; nor Richardo stay'd ;

Brave Richardetto, all the numerous race
Of noble Amon, mov'd with eager pace
To bid the virgin welcome to the place.
But when the tidings spread, that with her catue 60

Marphisa bold, in arms so great a name,
Who from Cathay, with warlike laurels crown'd,
Had bent her course to Spain's extremest bound,
Nor rich nor poor within the tents remain'd,
Such fond desire each bosom entertain'd

T' enjoy the sight j deep thronging round they drew,
Together such a glorious pair to view.

To Charles they came
;
and she who ne'er before

Inclin'd her knee to any earthly power,
Here first (as Turpin writes) that homage paid 70
To him, whose hand th' imperial sceptre sway'd,
To Pepin's mighty son, to whom alone,
Of every king through Earth's wide regions known,
She deem'd such honour due; nor held a name,
Christian or Saracen, of equal claim,
Howe'er esteem'd for virtue, wealth, or fame.

His tent forsaking, Charles advanc'd to meet
The fearless maid, and on his regal seat

Close at his side in rank resplendent plac'd,
Above the kings, and lords, and barons grac'd. 80
There due regard to noblest worth was shown:
There Paladins and princes of renown
Remain'd within, a fair selected few,
The rest are kept without, a nameless vulgar crew.

Marp'nisi then her grateful speech address'd:
" O glorious king ! o'er every sovereign bleat !

In arms unconquer'd who from India's waves
To where in Cades' straitsS old ocean raves,
From Scythian snows to /Ethiop's burning sand,
Hast made thy cross rever'd in every land ! 90
Wisest and best ! whose name all praise tran

scends,
And draws me now from Earth's remotest ends :

Here let me own that first, as envy wrought,
Fell war and enmity with thee 1 sought;
And came resolv'd such mighty power to wrest

From him, whose soul a different faith profess'd :

For this I dy'd the fields with Christian blood ;

For this, thy ruthless foe, prepar'd I stood

2 The poet returns to Rogero in this book, ver. 5 1 9.
3 The pillars of Hercules.
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To work thy further harms but stronger fate

To sudden friendship chang'd my former hate. 100

While to thy loss I plann'd the future blow,

I found (but how some future time will show)

Rogero, nam'd of Risa, was my sire !

'Gainst whom a brother's treason durst conspire.

Me, in her womb, my luckless mother bore

Far o'er the seas, where at my natal hour
A sage magician bent his care to rear

My infant life, the seventh revolving year
Arabian spoilers snatch'd me from his hands,
And sold to Persia, where in slavish bands 110

My person grew, till urg'd by lawless flame

The king my lord assail'd my virgin fame.

Then him and with him all his court I slew,

Destroy'd his kindred, and his realm o'erthrew :

The crown I seiz'd and scarce my age had told

The eighteenth sun in annual progress roll'd,

Seven realms subdu'd beneath my arms I won,
When envying, as I said, thy high renown,
I bent my thoughts to lay thy trophies low,
With what success succeeding time would show,

But now my will, by stronger power deprest, 121

To milder purpose vails its haughty crest,

Ere since I learn'd my honour'd birth to trace

In lineage near thy own illustrious race.

Thus, like my sire, a double tie I own,
Child of thy blood, and snbject of thy throne.

That hate, that envy, which so late before

My bosom sway'd, I cherish there no more,
Or bend on Agramant the vengeful tide,

All to his sire or grandsire's name ally'd, 130
The foul, detested race by whom my parents died."

Thus she 4
; and claim'd the hallow'd baptist rite,

Resolv'd when first her sword had slain in fight
The Turkish prince, by Charles dismist to go
And on her eastern realms the faith bestow ;

Then turn on those her arm's resistless power,
That Trevigant and Mahomet adore,
With promise all her victor-sword might gain,
Should own the cause of Christ, and strengthen

Charles's reign.
The emperor, no less eloquent, than skill'd 140

In sage debate and valiant in the field,

Much prais'd the generous maid.and much heprais'd
Her sire, her lineage, high in honour rais'd.

To all her words hefram'd a fair reply,

Intrepid courage beaming from his eye,
Then clos'd his speech, her proffer'd love to take,

And her his daughter by adoption make.

Again he rose : he clasp'd her to his breast,
And with a father's kiss her forehead press'd :

With welcome joy advanc'd on either hand 150
The chiefs of Clarmont and Mograna's band.
T were long to tell how good Rinaldo paid
Distinguish 'd honours to the glorious maid ;

Her deeds he witness'd, when the numerous powers 5

Begirt Albracca's close beleaguer'd towers :

'T were long to tell what joy in Guido's breast

Her presence wrought : what equal joy impress'd

* Gregorio Calaprese, an Italian, published a

book entitled " A Lecture on the Oration of Mar-

phisa to Charlemain;" being a long and tedious

eulogium on this speech, and on the speech of

Armida to Godfrey in the ivth book of the Jerusa-
) em of Tasso.

*
Alluding to Boyardo's story.

Brave Sansonetto's 6
soul; nor less delight

Had sable Aquilant, or Gryphon white ;

Who late with her that cruel city? view'd 160
Where murderous females held their rule in blood.

With these good Malagigi, Vivian came
And Richardetto, who the generous dame
Had seen in fight, what time with theirs she join'd

Her conquering arms against the treacherous kind

Of foul Maganza and Lanfusa's train,

Who met to sell their kin for sordid gain.

Imperial Charles himself with zealous care

Bids for th' ensuing day the pomp prepare,
When in the list, before the public sight, 170

Marphisa might receive the hallow'd rite.

Bishops and reverend clerks, to whom is given
T' explain the Christian lawsprescrib'd by Heaven,
He next conven'd, that these by truth inspir'd

Might teach Marphisa what our faith requir'd.
Th' archbishop, in his pontiffs weeds array'd.
Good Turpin, then baptiz'd the kneeling maid,
While pious Charles ministrant seem'd to stand,

And gently rais'd her with his regal hand.

But time requires
8 me now for him whose sense

Had left his brain the medicine to dispense, 181

Which to our Earth, from yon bright orb afar,

Astolpho brings in great Elijah's car.

And now descending from the lunar height,

In Paradise the saint and warrior light ;

The sacred vase they bring, whose wondrous power
Must the great master of the war restore.

1 hen holy John to good Astolpho show'd

A potent herb with virtues rare endow'd ;

With this, return'd to Earth, he will'd the knight
To touch the Nubian king and heal his sight. 191

Then should the grateful prince, for eyes restor'd.

And hungry harpies banish'd from his board,

T' assail Biserta's walls his aid afford.

He taught him how to arm the troops unskill'd

In martial toil, and train them to the field;

And how unhurt to tread the burning way,
Where blinding sands in circling eddies play.

He bade him now remount the steed that late

Had borne Rogero and Atlantes' weight. 200

Reluctant then his leave Astolpho took,

The hallow'd saint and blissful seats forsook:

Above the Nile he wheel'd his rapid flight,

Till Nubia's nearer realm appear'd in sight :

Then in the city's walls with swift descent

Alighting to Senapus' presence went.

Great was the joy the knight returning brought
To Nubia's king, who oft in grateful thought
Confess'd that aid, which from the ravenous power
Of famish'd harpies freed his genial hour. 210

6 This is undoubtedly a slip of the poet's me-

mory. In the xxxvth Book, Sansonetto, who had

been made prisoner by Rodomont at the bridge, is

said to have been sent by him to Africa, and was

not released at the time Marphisa came to the

Christian camp ;
fer in the xxxixth Book the ship

arrives with him and the rest of Rodomont's pri

soners on the coast of Africa, where he meets with

Astolpho, and first recovers his liberty.
7 City of the Amazons.
8 He returns to Bradamant, ver. .V3.5. of this

book. Astolpho was last mentioned in Book SXXT.

ver. 225.
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But when the champion now had purg'd away
The cloudy film that veil'd his visual ray,
Th' enraptur'd monarch, for his sight restor'd,

His great deliverer as a God ador'd
;

Nor only granted at his first demands,
T* invade Biserta's walls, auxiliar bands,
But rais'd a host, to which the mightiest yield,
Twice fifty thousand marshall'd for the field ;

And profier'd these to head the groaning plain
Could scarce the ranksof trampling foot sustain 220
On foot they march'd, for rare the race of steeds

In Nubia nurtur'd, while in troops she breeds

The camel, patient long of parching toil,

And elephant, that shakes the groaning soil.

The night preceding, fre the numerous bands

Prepar'd to tread th' inhospitable sands,
The Paladin his winged steed bestrides,

Then to the south his rapid pjnion guides,
And gains at length the cave, where issuing forth

The southern wind first breathes against the

north :

The champion (as his sage instructor taught) 231

With him prepar'd a bag capacious brought,
And while fatigu'd within the cavern deep,
Th' outrageous blast lay hush'd in quiet sleep,
This at the entrance close, with silent care

Unknown to him, who little dreamt the snare,

Astolpho held ; and when with rapid force

At morn the wind essay'd its wonted course,
The closing bag the rushing plague repell'd,
And in its wombs the struggling captive held. 240
The knight o'erjoy'd at such a valu'd prey

To Nubia turn'd ; and now began his way
With all his sable host, while plenteous stores

Were borne behind to feed the numerous powers.
With these the duke his glorious march pursu'd
Safe iu the imprison'd wind, while round he view'd

Th' unstable sands, till from a mountain's height
The plain and distant shore appear'd in sight.
His army here he stays, and here the best

In discipline he singles from the rest, 250
And where the mountain bounds the spacious plain,

Encamp'd in legions leaves his martial train.

Himself, as one who seem'd by looks intent

On some great purpose, gain'd the hill's ascent;
There first the ground with knee devoutly press'd,
Then to his patron saint his prayer address'd.

Stcure that Heaven would listen to his vows,
From scattering hands a stony shower lie throws

;

O woiulrous deeds of those who Christ believe !

The falling stones a sudden change receive ; 260
Each takes new shape, and grows a living beast,

With well-turn'd hoof, arch'd neck, and nervous

chest :

To neighings shrill the winding crags resound:
The new-form'd race in many a sprightly bound
Rush to the subject vale with eager speed,
Where every stone is now a generous steed.

They snort, they foarn. they leap in sportive play
Of various colour, dappled, roan, or bay.

This fiction is borrowed from Homer, where
Eolus makes a present to Ulysses of the winds in i

leathern bag. Odyss. b. x.

at length for parting mov'd,
The king with mighty gifts my suit approv'd:
The adverse winds in leathern bags he brac'd,

Cpmpress'd each force, and lock'd each strugglin
blast. Pope's Odyss. b. x. ver. 17.

'he squadrons, that beneath in order stand,
hese soon behold ; as soon with ready hand 270

>ecure, and mounting pour along the plain ;

'or each was forin'd with saddle, bit and rein.

Thus in one day Astolpho chang'd the force

If fourscore thousand men from foot to horse i

iVith these in waste the country round he laid,

nd wealthy plunder gain'd and prisoners made.
When Agramant had pass'd to Gallia's strand,

'hre<- kings he left to guard his Afric land;
'he king of Ferza, Algazieri's king, 279
\nd king Branzardo these their numbers bring

oppose the duke ;
but first with sails or oars

V rapid bark they send to Europe's shores,
'bat Agramant might learn what ills arose

rom such incursion of the Nubian foes.

'hrough surging tides the vessel night and day
'o Arli's port pursues her ready way,
'here finds the king with various woes distrest, V .

And near by Charles' advancing power opprest.

King Agramant, who heard his own domain

indanger'd thus, while Pepin's realm to gain 290
le cross'd the seas, couven'd to deep debate

"he chiefs and princes of the Pagan state.

There once or twice his careful eyes he cast

Where king Marsilius and Sobrino plac'd,
^he council join'd ;

of all the honour'd train

Wisest and eldest when he thus began :

"
Though ill it fits a leader's name to own

le ne'er divin'd what future time made known;
Vet will I say, should such misfortune light,

As mock'd the prescience of a mortal sight, 300
irrour were venal then that Afric's lands

Were left disarm'd e.xpos'd to Nubia's bands

The fault was mine but who, save Heaven (whose
eye

!an every deep event of time descry),
Could e'er have thought from realms remov'd afar,

So huge a host would wage in Afric war;
Whose clime beyond the burning desert lies,

Where clouds of sand in dusty whirlwind rise ?

Yet to Biserta's wall the siege is laid,

3ur Afric pillag'd and her sons dismay'd. 310
Declare, O chiefs ! if spent with fruitless toil

Our baffled troops shall quit this hostile soil :

Or urge the conflict on, till hence we bear

You Christian Charles a prisoner of the war:

But how to guard at once my regal seat

And leave this empire crush'd with great defeat;
Let each disclose the thought that sways his breast,

While we from various Counsels choose the best.'*

Here ended Agramant ; and, as he spoke,
On Spain's imperial lord, who next him took 320
His honour'd place, he fix'd an earnest eye,
As from his lips awaiting a reply.

He, rising slow, awhile in silence stood

Before his chief, and first with reverence bow'd :

Resuming then his place, in words prepar'd,

He thus the purport of his mind declar'd :

" When Fame, O monarch ! good or evil tells,

Evil or good beyond the truth she swells.

1 little trust in tales, that, idly bred,

From tongue to tongue with lying rumours spread.
Less can I credit that which sure will find 331

No credit from a cool considerate mind.

Who can believe that, with such numerous bands,
A king, who holds the sway o'er distant lands,

Should bend his march to Afric's peaceful soil

Through parching sands, where shrunk with hea^
and toil
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Cambyses once had led la

, in evil hour,
With wretched omens his devoted power ?

Perchance from native hills th' Arabian train

May make incursion on the neighbouring plain; 340

And, while no force oppos'd, destruction make,
And sack and kill, and many a captive take :

Meanwhile Branzanlo, to whose trusted hand
Thon gav'st the rule (thy viceroy in the land),
For every ten a thousand writes, that blame
For such defeat may less attend his name.
Grant that the Nubians are by wondrous power
Sent like some storm or Heaven-directed shower,
Grant that they seem from clouds on Earth to

light,

Their march conceal'd from every mortal sight, 350
Weak were indeed the soldiers' hearts to show

Inglorious fear of such a dastard foe.

Yet from thy ships dispatch a chosen few,
And let thy standards but appear in view ;

Nubians and naked Arabs all shall fly,

And in their wonted confines trembling lie:

Though unexpected now those spoilers dare

Disturb thy kingdom with invasive war,
While distant here thy banded powers remain.

And seas divide thee from thy native reign. 360
But thou on Charles with double ardour press,
His kinsman's absence must ensure success ;

Orlando lost, of all yon Christian foes

Not one shall more your rising fates oppose,
Unless yourself neglect the glorious crown
That waits to bind your temples with renown ;

Till Time from thee his favouring lock shall turn,
And we too late our shame and ruin mourn."
With words like these, in reason's garb addrest,

Spain's mighty lord the peers assembled press'd, 370
And urg'd to keep in France the martial bands
Till Charles was exil'd from his native lands.

Then king Sobrino spoke, whosejudgment view'd

That king Marsiliijs less in speech pursu'd
The general cause, than labour'd to conceal

His private aims with show of public zeal.

He thus :
" When peace I counseled, would to

Heaven
Th' event had shown that ill th' advice was given !

Or that thou then hadst deign'd, O king! to hear

Thy old Sobrino with a willing ear; 380
Nor then in Rodornont confided most,
In Marlabusto and Al/inlo's boast,

With Martisino would that each I name
Were present now ! but chief that son of fame,
Stern Rodomont, who vow'd in every chance

Thy fate to follow with his single lance,

An.d crush beneath his arm the brittle power of

France:

! Cambyses, king of Media, undertook two ex

peditions, one against the Amonites, the worship

pers of Jupiter Amon, and the other against the

Macrohians, a people of Ethiopia that inhabited

tlie country near the Southern ocean. He divided

h s army into two parts; with one he marched him
self into Ethiopia, and the other he sent against
the Amonites; but their provisions failing, and find-

in? no supplies in the barren soil through which

they passed, they were reduced to the most dread

ful extremities, and at last constrained to return

with great lass: the other army in attempting to

pa--.s over the deserts was buried, under the moun
tains of sand,.

So might my tongue reproach the recreant knight
Who lives in sloth ", a truant from the fight;

While I who durst ungracious truths declare, 390

(Then deem'd a coward) still thy fortune share,

And yet will share, while life informs my breast,

That life, which now with weight of years opprest,
F stand prepar'd for each event to yield

To every Frank that dares us in the field.

Nor is there one shall tax Sobrino's name,
Of all, who boast their deeds eclipse my fame.

Thus far I speak, that what with fervent zeal

I once declar'd, and what I now reveal,

May no effect of fear or weakness prove, 400
But marks of loyal truth and faithful love.

Hear then, O king! my counsel to retreat,

And turn with speed to thy paternal seat.

Unwise tVe man, whose fruitless arm pursues
The good another holds, his own to lose!

What is our gain thou know'st from Afric's shore

Full thirty kings, the vassals of thy power,
We crost the seas now count the remnant train,

And scarce a wretched third alive remain !

Forbid it Heaven, or more must yet be lost ! 410
Shouldst thou, O monarch! follow to our cost

Th' improsperous war, soon death may level all,

And chief's and people share one common fall !

Orlando's absence yields but little aid

To force like ours with everyday decay'd :

No ruin hence remov'd though ruthless fate

Some little space prolongs our wretched date.

Behold Rinaldo, fam'd in many a fight,

And scarcely yielding to Orlando's might.
Behold his brethren, kinsmen, all the train 420
Of Paladins, whose deathless arms maintain

The Christian cause; whose deeds the world re

veres,

And every Saracen with terrour hears !

With these another Mars exacts the praise
Which to a foe my tongue reluctant pays;
The valiant Brandimart, whose fearless breast

(Like his Orlando") danger ne'er depress'd :

Part have I heafd, and part by trial known,
His deeds to others' cost in battle shown.

And since Orlando to their arms was lost, 430
Less good than evil has befall'n our host.

To sufferings now endnr'd, my boding mind

Foretels, alas ! more sufferings yet behind.

Lo ! Mandricardo pale in death is laid.

And stern Gradasso has withdrawn his aid,

With Algiers' king yet would the last as well

But prove his duty, as his arm* excel,

Gradasso's absence might be held more light,

Nor should we so regret the Tartar knight.

While these we lose, while breathless on the plain

Thousands by thousands lie our warriors slain, 441

While all our troops are drawn from Afric's shore,

Nor can supplies our drooping hopes restore,

Four knights have join'd with Charles, whose mar
tial name

Fquals Orlando's or Rinaldo's fame;
Since from these realms to where cold Bactros flows,

No chiefs in field can four such chiefs oppose :

11 Rodomont, since he had been defeated by
Eradamant on the bridge at the tomb of Isabella,

was retired from the field and lived a recluse, as

was the custom of chivalry, to expiate the disgrace

which he bad brought on the profession qf knight
hood.
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Perchance to thee is savage Guido known,
With Sansonetto, and each generous son

Of Olivero born ia these more I fear 45C
Than many a knight, than many a valiant peer,
That Germany and various regions send

Against our force their empire to defend
;

Though each new aid that swells their hostile bands
From us new courage, new allies demands.
Whene'er we dare the field, the field we lose,
And infamy with rout our arms pursues.
If Spain and Afric, oft'with loss engag'd,

When, two to one oppos'd, the fight they wag'd,
What chance is ours, where Franks and Scots com

bine, 46C
Where English, Germans, and Italians join,
Where every six of ours twelve Christians meet ?

What hope of aught but shame and foul defeat !

In time retire and with thy kingdom save
Our few survivors from a foreign grave.
Marsilius left, the world perchance may blame

Thy breach of faith; but to preserve thy name
From all reproach, such terms thou mayst ensure
As shall, with thine, Marsilius' peace secure.
Yet with thy fame if ill it seems to stand, 470
That thou, first injur'd, shonldst a truce demand ;

If still untir'd on war thy thoughts are bent,

( With what success thou seest by sad event)
One only way remains to turn the tide

Of wavering conquest from the Christian side :

Hear but my counsel to some valorous knight
Intrust our kingdom's cause in single fight,
And be Rogero nam'd the champion of thy right.
We*know Rogero, arm'd with sword and shield,
Can equal prowess in the listed field 480
With great Orlando or Rinaldo boast,
Or any leader of the Christian host.

But if thou still pursu'st a general war,

Though more than human deeds his worth declare,
He stands but one amidst innumerous foes,
Where warriors like himself their strength compose.
If thou my words approve, a message send
To Christian Charles, that mutual strife may end:
He for the list shall name his boldest knight,
Who dares encounter thine in equal fight" 490
Till one shall fall that king shall tribute pay,
Whose champion slain or vanquish'd yields the

day.
Nor Charles I trust (whate'er his arms have won)
Will proffer'd peace on such conditions shun :

In brave Rogero firmly I confide

That certain conquest must his force betide :

So just our cause, that all to him shall yield,

Though Mars himself oppos'd him in the field."

With these persuasive words Sobrino mov'd
Th' assembled peers ; 'the peers th' advice approv'd.
That day th' important embassy they frame, 501
That day to Charles the chosen envoys came :

When Charles, who knew what warriors of renown
Maintain'd his quarrel, deem'd the prize his own.
Then to Rinal.lo he the combat gave,
Whom next Orlando, bravest of the brave,
He trusted most. Meantime, on cither hand,
The truce was welcom'd by each martial band :

With labours spent, with anxious care opprest,

They hail the hour that promis'd future rest
; 510

And curs'd that discord (bane of human good)
That urg'd their souls to hate, their hands to blood.

12
Gryphon and Aquilant.

Rinaldo thus with honour'd preference grac'd
Above his peers, in whom his sovereign plac'd
The charge his empire and his fame to guard,
Exulting for the glorious list prepar'd;
Nor fear'd Rogero's arms might his excel,

Though by that arm stern Mandricardo fell.

But good Rogero, while his soul confess'd

His monarch's favour, singled from the rest
j 52*

From Afric's lords by Agramant decreed
In such a cause to conquer or to bleed,
Yet look'd with downcast eyes of heavy cheer,

Though unappall'd, his bosom knew not fear.

Rinaldo had he scorn'd, and with him join'd
Orlando's self, but, ah ! his troubled mind
View'd in his foe a warrior near ally'd
To noble Bradamant his future bnde:
His best-belov'd, who oft with anguish mov'd
In tender lines his breach of faith reprov'd: 530
As should he thus her future hopes requite,
To meet her brother now in mortal fight,

Such change to hatred must her bosom feel,

As all his cares could ne'er suffice to heal.

If to himself Rogero mourns in vain

The part that Heaven has call'd him to sustain,

Soon as the flying news his fair-one hears.

Sighs follow sighs, her eyes are fill'd with tears :

She strikes her lovely breast, her golden hairs

She rends away, her bloodless cheek she tears: 540
She calls Rogero perjur'd and ingrate,
And loud lamenting, weeps her cruel fate.

Wha'e'er event should chance on either side,

To her, in every chance, must woe betide :

She dares not think the day may fatal prove
To him, the object of her dearest love:

But should high Heaven his righteous doom dis

pense
To pnnish France for some remote offence,
Beside a brother's loss, more thrilling pains
Must rend her soul, a deeper curse remains: 55
She durst not then, but to her foul disgrace,
And hate ineurr'd from all her angry race,

Again her dear, her plighted lord review,
And in the face of all thdse vows renew,
Those vows, which ever present to her mind,

By night, by day, her anxious thoughts design'd
To see fulfill'd so strong was either ty'd,
No struggle could the mutual knot divide,
Or late repentance set their loves aside

But she, whose friendly succour ne'er had fail'd

Whene'er ill chance against the fair prevail'd, 561
The sage Melissa, with attentive ears,

Not nnconcern'd her plaintive sorrow hears :

She comes, with gentle words to snothe the maid,
And promise gives of unexpected aid ;

When need requires, to give her fears relief,

And stay the fight, her fatal cause of grief.

But now the rival knights, with equal care,

Their weapons for th' expected list prepare :

The choice of weapons to the chief remains, 570

Whose valiant arm the Roman cause maintains;
And he, who since his gallant steed he lost,

till fought on foot amid th' embattled host,

Resolves, in plate and mail, on foot t* engngp,
With axe and dagger keen the fight to wage.

Thus, whether fix'd by chance, or whether wrought.

By Malagigi with foreseeing thought ;

Who knew full well how Ralisanla's force

Through arms and armour takes its ruthless course^
Without their trusty swords each noble knight 58fl

With axe and dagger will decide the fight:
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And near the walls of Arli's ancient seat,

They choose a spacious plain for combat meet.
Aurora scarce had rais'd '3 her watchful head

Above the waves from old Thhonus' bed,
To usher in the day that seem'd decreed
To see the victor crown'd, the vanquish'd bleed,

When, lo ! on either hand, with equal care

A chosen squadron to the field repair :

They pitch their tents in due proportionM space.
And near the tents two rising altars place. 591
Ere long, in order marshail'd train by train,

The Pagan forces issu'd to the plain :

Full in the m dst, in barbarous splendour drcst,

Proud Afric's king a fiery courser press'd;
His colour bay, his skin was glossy bright.
Black was his mane, two feet and front were

white.

Beside the king his steed Rogero rein'd ;

Nor him t' attend Marsil.us' self disdain'd,

Whose hand the helmet held, so late in fight 600

With peril conquer'd from the Tarlar knight:
That helmet, once in Trojan battle borne,
A thousand years ago by Hector worn.

With king Marsilius various chiefs of fame,
Nobles and barons plead their equal claim ;

On either side his arms and weapons hold,

His arms with jewels set and rich with gold.
Then issuing from their works in shining swarms

Imperial Charles conducts his troops inarms,
In blazing pomp and military show, 610
As if on equal terms t' engage a foe.

His noble Paladins their lord enclose,

And near him ann'd the bold Riualdo goes,
Arm'd save his head that helmet which of yore
In fatal combat fam'd Mamhrino wore,
The Danish Paladin Ugero bears :

Duke Namus next beside the knight appears ;

One axe he holds of two for fight ordain'd,

One royal Salomone's hand sustaiu'd.

Here various chiefs each Christian .squadron led, 620

And there the powers of Spain and Afrjc spread.
Between the camps was left an ample space,
Where save the champions, none the fatal place
Must dare to tread the trumpet's dreadful breath

For each offence denouncing certain death.

The Christian warrior first, prepar'd for fight,

His weapon seiz'd, and next the Pagan knigiit:

When now advanc'd before the martial bands

Two priests appear'd, each bearing in his hands

A volume olos'd : one hallow'd page proclaimed 630

Christ's blameless life; the Koran one was nain'd;

With that, the emperor came, devout in mien,
With this, the Pagan Agramant was seen.

Imperial Charles before his altar stay'd,

And thus with lifted hands to Heaven he pray'd :

" O Cod ! who couldst in flesh resign thy breath

To save devoted souls from &in and death !

O Virgin pure ! from whom, for our frail sake.

That Cod vouchsafd a human form to take, 640

And in thy hallow'd womb nine inontlt* remain,

Thy virgin-flower prcserv'd from mortal stain ;

'3 The several circumstances of the truer be

tween Charles and Agrarnant, and the breaking of

it by the intervention of Melissa, are copied from

the xiiih book of Virgil, where the Latin poet de

scribes the ceremonies preparatory to the single

<" >nbat bet-veen /Eneas and Tnrnus, and the ma
chine of Jutuniit.

Be witness now, that for myself I swear,
And each that may hencefonh this sceptre bear,

To Agrarnant and all, whose future hand

Shall hold the rule of his paternal land,

Of finest gold an annual sum to pay.
Should here my chosen champion lose the day :

And more 1 swear to fix a peace so sure

As may to time's remotest verge endure.

If this 1 fail, let each offended power 65*

On me, on mine, the heaviest vengeance shower,

But spare my people here thy wrath let fall,

Nor stretch, for my offence, thy scourge to all.

Yet to the world a dread example show,
What punishment awaits the broken vow."

Thns while he pray'd he grasp'd the sacred book

With pious zeal, and upwards fix'd his look.

And now they pass'd to where with splendour

grac'd,
The Pagan train a second altar plac'd :

There vow'd king Agrarnant to waft bis powers 660

Through midland waters back to Afric's shores.

And tribute to the Christian monarch yield,

Should good Rogero vanquisb'd press the field,

And bid (as Charles had sworn) all hatred cease

To bind the solemn league with lasting peace.

The Pagan then, amidst the listening crowd,
His prophet Mahemet invok'd aloud,

And on the book, t'observe his oath he swore,

The book which in his hand the pontiff
1* bore.

Then from the altars sworn each prince withdrew

Back to his train; when from the martial crew 671

The noble champions, ere in fight theyjoin'd,
Advanc'd with mutual oaths themselves to bind.

Rogero swore, if heedless ofthe right

His monarch should disturb th' approaching fight,

No longer to confess his soveieign sway,

(His chief or peer.) but only Charles obey.

Then vow'd Rinaldo, if the Christian lord

Should the first cause to break the truce afford,

And sudden call him from the listed field, 689

Ere he should fall, or see Rogero yield,

Then for his sovereign Agrarnant to own,
His future knight and guard of Afric's throne.

Now all perform'd as solemn rites requir'd,

Each champion backward to his lines retir'd,

To wait the sign when soon resounding far

The shrill-mouth'd trumpet gave the peal of war.

The fight begins loud strokes are echo'd round ;

Now high, now low. the brandish'd weapons sound.

Above, beneath, the thundering axe is sped; 690
Now aim'd against the breast, and now the head,

So well they strive, no words suffice to praise

The matchless skill that either arm displays.
But good Rogero, who the brother fought
Of her whose love possess'd his every thought,
So cautious struck, his caution seem'd to show

A strength inferior to his gallant foe ;

Readier toward than strike, he seldom aim'd a blow.

Scarce knows he what he seeks
;

nor would he try
To wound Rinaldo, nor himself would die. 700
But now inethinks the stated bound in view

Permits me not the story to pursue.
The book ensuing shall the rest unfold,

If then you deign to hear the sequel told.

'* This word may probably appear not strictly

proper when applied to a Mahometan priest ; hut

it is after the Italian Papasso liberties of ihis

kind are common wilh the poc ts of that time.
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BOOK XXXIX.

THE ARGUMENT.

Rogero and Rinaldo being: engaged in single com
bat to decide the dispute of the two nations, Me
lissa, by a device, incites Agramant to break

the truce. A
, general battle, ensues, and the

two knights separate by mutual agreement. Va
lour of Bradamant and Marphisa. Proceedings
of Astolpho in Africa. The leaves of trees trans

formed to ships. Arrival of Olivero, Sansouet-

to, Brandimart, and other Christian knights,
who had been prisoners to Rodomont. These
are received with great joy by Astolpho. Or
lando, in his madness, wandering from place to

place, comes to the camp of Astolpho, who, ac

cording to the instructions of Saint John, re

stores hiiji to his senses. Preparations for the

siege of Biserta. The Pagan army in France

being routed by Bradamant and Marphisa,
Agramant is obliged to quit the field, and with

some of his ships sails from the port of Arli for

Africa, but is met by Dudon's fleet, that at

tacks him unawares during the night, and burns
and destroys most of his vessels.

GREAT is the woe that good Rogero knows,
A woe by far surpassing other woes :

On either side too cruel fate prevails ;

His honour here, and there his love assails.

He now may perish by Rinaldo's hand :

Or should his arm the Christian foe withstand,
He to his mistress must resign his breath,
"Whose hate incurr'd shall seal his bitterest death.

Rinaldo, not with thoughts like these distrest,
On conquest bent his brave opponent press'd 10
With every nerve

;
bis axe of temper steel'd,

Now here, now there in rapid circles wheel'd.
At head or arm he aim'd; while still prepar'd
On every part the threatening wound to ward,
Rogero turn'd; but when a stroke lie dealt,
The cautious stroke Rinaldo little felt.

Anxious the Pagan lords the knights survey,
Who seem'd ill pair'd for such a glorious day.
Too slow his arm and axe Rogero moves :

Too well his arm and axe Rinaldo proves. 20
The king of Afric pale, with alter'd hue,
Bent on the doubtful fight his fearful view :

On old Sobrino now he turn'd the blame,
Whose erring counsel risk'd a nation's fame.
But sage Melissa, that eternal source
Of mag c power transcending human force,
Now cast aside her female form, and took
The king of .Algiers' habit, voice and look.
Like haughty Rodomont her arms she bore,
Like him a dragon's semblant hide she wore : 30
Like him she seem'd her pointed lance to wield,
So hung her sword, so gleam'd her bossy shield :

A demon, in a courser's shape, she rode;
And sudden piercing through the wondering crowd,
Before Troyano's pensive son she press'd,
And, frowning, thus with thundering voice address'd:

"
111 have youjudg'd.O king ! with suchaknight

To match a stripling warrior, raw in fight;
In such an arm so rashly to confide
For what must Afric's weal and crown decide. 40
Haste stay the combat on whose issue wait

Disgrace and ruin to yourself and btate.

'T is Rodomont that speaks attend no more
To keep the truce or oath you madly swore.
Unsheafh the sword- let every valiant hand
Enforce its edge on yon devoted band.
Lo ! 1 am here and each amid your host

May now the vigour of a hundred boast."

Thus she: unwary Agramant approv'd,
And forth he rush'd with headlong fury mov'd : 50
The lying form of Sarza's monarch wr night
Such sudden change, hebanish'd from his thought
The treaty made : nor had he priz'd so high
A thousand warriors as this sole ally.

Behold on every side wiih eager speed
They couch the spear and spur the foamy steed:

Melissa, when her arts had mix'd in fight
The jarring nations, vanish'd from the sight.
The champions, who in growing tumult saw
The lists disturb'd against a(l martial law, 60
Withheld their strokes, and join'd their friendly

hands,
Till time should tell what fury mix'd the bands
In impious strife, and whence the breach had sprung,
From ancient Charles or Agramant the young.
Again each vow'd to prove the future foe

Of him whose guilt could thus his faith forgo.
Wild uproar now succeeds and, shouting loud,
Here forward press, there backward shrink the
One act alike is honour 1

, or disgrace, [crowd.
And stamps alike the valiant and the base. 70
Alike, on every side, in heaps they run,
But these to meet, and those the fight to shun.

As when a well-breath'd hound impatient views
A beast swift-flying which the pack pursues :

He hears the dogs, he pants to join the train j

His lord forbids it, and he pants in vain :

So, with her noble friend, Marphisa's breast

Till then the feelings of the brave confess'd;
Till then the pair with deep regret survey'd
Each mighty host in idle pomp array'd j 80
And oft repin'd to think the solemn day
Forbade their arms t' invade so rich a prey.
But now, the league dissolv'd, they gladly flew

To sate their warmth on Afric's warring crew :

Her spear Marphisa through the foremost sent
;

His breast it pierc'd and issu'd at a vent

Two feet behind : her falchion then *he took,
And four strong helmets shatter'd at the stroke.

Not with less valour Bradamant engag'd,
Though with her golden lance the virgin wag'd 90
A different light, while all to earth she threw,
But not a warrior by her weapon slew.

Thus, side by side, the pair undaunted fought,
And witness'd each what deeds the other wrought
Till, parting now, they took a separate course

As anger drove them on the Moorish foice.

\Vho can the name of every Pagan tell,

That by the lance of gold dismounted fell ?

Or those, whose heads on earth full low were laid,

Or cleft or lopt by fierce Marphisa's blade ? 109
As where on Apennine soft breezes blow,
And verdant turf the heights ascending show,
Two rolling torrents rush with sweepy sway,
And from the summit take divided way :

They whirl huge stones, from craggy hills up-tear
The towering trees, and to the valleys bear

1 The sense of this passage, which at first may
appear rather obscure, is, that some show their

valour by running to engage the enemy, and some
their cowardice by running to avoid the enemy.
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The labourer's hope, and strive with rageful force

Which most shall scatter ruin in its course.

The fearless virgins thus their progress held

Along the plain, while Afric's legions quell'd 1 1

Confessed their might, and shrunk with chilling fea

Where that the falchion wielded, this the spear.

King Agramant can scarce the troops detain

Around his standard, and their flight restrain.

He calls aloud he turns intrepid stands

To brave the foe, and Rodomont demands.

Impell'd by him he deem'd his fame betray'd,
The solemn league dissolv'd, so lately made,
His CJods profan'd while he for whom he broke
All ties of honour now his sight forsook : 120
Nor yet Sobrino he beheld, for fled

In Arli's walls Sobrino veil'd his head,

Abjiu'd the deed, and in his fears divin'd

Some plague that day by righteous Heaven assign '<

To punish guilt of such an impious kind.

With him Marsilius to the town retir'd,

Such dread religion in their souls inspir'd.
Thus Agramant can ill th' assault sustain

Of royal Charles, conducting in hie train

The English, German, and Italian name, 130
All valiant chiefs and men of mighty fame.
With these the Paladins their station hold,
Like sparkling jewels set on tissued gold ;

Andjoin'd to these were knights of high renown,
Whose praise in arms through all the world was

blown ;

Guido, whose worth his noble deeds declare,
And Olivero's sons 9

, a dauntless pair.

Already told. *t were needless now to tell

Of those two dames that fought in field so well.

By hands like these the carnage wider spread, 140
And countless Pagans strow'd the fields with dead.

But leave we here the fights, and traverse o'er

Without a ship the sea to Afric's shore ;

Nor think with Gallia's arms my mind so fraught,
To banish good Astolpho from my thought.
What grace the sage apostle show'd the knight

Already have I told ; and if aright

My mem'ry serves, how king Branzardo rose

With all his force to meet the Christian foes,
And Nubia's strength, and how to his the train 150
Of Algazieri's king was join'd in vain :

Such motley succours, as in haste supply'd
Through all her kingdom Afric could provide
Of every kind, were mix'd without regard ;

The levies scarce old age or females spar'd :

Tor Agramant, on vengeance bent, had drain'd

With two descents on France < hjs native land :

Her strength exhausted thus, the remnant few

Compos'd a feeble and unwarlike crew :

And such they prov'd ; for when with distant sight

They view'd the foe, they turn'd their backs in

flight, 161

(Like timorous herds) before the Christian knight s.

With Pagans slain Astolpho heap'd the ground,
But some their safety in Biserta found.

Brave Bucifaro prisoner then remain'd :

The sheltering city king Branzardo gain'd,

*
Gryphon and Aquilant.

3 He returns to Bradamant and Marphisa in th ;s

Book, ver. 540 ;
and to Agramant, ver. 5'28 of this

Book.
It appears from Boyardo that Agramant had

twice invaded the dominions of Charlemain.
*

Astolpho.

Who deeply mourn'd for Bucifaro's fate,
A loss not little to the public state.

Large was Biserta, and requirM his care

Against a siege her bulwarks to repair : 170
111 could he this pursue without the aid

Of Algazieri's king*, and oft he weigh'd
The hapless prince's loss, while, deep distrest,
A thousand cares lay brooding in his breast.

At length his mind recall'd a Danish knight
Whom many a month, a prisoner made in fight,
He held in bonds, and Dudon was his name 7

:

Near Monaco him Sarza's king o'ercame,
When first to France he crost from Afric's shore

;

The Paladin from that disastrous hour 180
Remain'd a captive in Branzardo's power.
For Bucifaro now Branzardo meant
T exchange the Dane, and trusty envoys sent

To Nubia's chief, for o'er the Nubian bands

By spies he knew that England's duke commands';
And deem'd he gladly would such terms receive,
A Paladin from bondage to relieve :

Nor err'd the prince, since good Astolpho clos'd

With king Branzardo for th' exchange propos'd.

Dudon, releas'd, the gentle duke repaid 190
With grateful thanks, and now companions made
In glorious toils, in counsel both unite.

And plan by land and sea the future fight.

Astolpho, leader of so vast a power
That Afric's forces, seven times number'd o'er,
Could ne'er oppose, revolving in his thought
What from the holy sage in charge he brought,
To take Provence and all the neighbouring strand

Df Acquamorta from the Pagan's hand,
Which late they won, hefrom his numerous train 200
Selects the soldiers that might best sustain

STew toils and dangers on the gulfy main.
Then either hand with gather'd leaves he fill'd,

Which laurels, cedars, palms, and olives yield :

Beside the margin of the seas he stood,
And cast the foliage in the dashing flood.

happy souls ! so highly priz'd in Heaven !

Stupendous grace to mortals rarely given !

wonder! scarce by human faith believ'd !

Soon as the waves the scatter'd leaves receiv'd, 210

"'hey swell'd in bulk, and (miracle to view !)

ach long, and largff, and curv'd, and heavy grew,
he fibres small to cables chang'd appear'd,
Tie larger veins in solid masts were rear'd :

)ne end the prow, and one the steerage show'd,
'ill each a perfect ship the billows rode,

n equal number now the tides they sweep,
s leaves before were scatter'd on the deep,

trange was the sight, as these in turn became

Jarks, galleys, transports-, every various name 220
hat forms a fleet, with compass, oars, and sails,

'repar'd to stem the surge and catch the gales,

'or fail'd the duke such skilful hands to find

s oft were wont to dare the storm and wind,

orsians and Sardians, bred to plough the wave,
lis pilots, masters, and his seamen gave.

6 Bucifaro.
' This knight is one of the personnsrcs in the Or-

indo Innamorato, and is there said t<> he made
risoner with Rinaldo, Prasildo, and others, at the

ridge of Arridano; and mention is made by Hoy-
rdo of his being taken prisoner by Rodomonf, a*

ire set forth by Ariosto.
8 By this passage it appears that Senapus -rave

e effective command of the whole army to

.stolpho.
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Embark'd full twenty thousand quit the land

Of every kind, o'er whom the chief command
Brave Dudon held, whose name to none could yield
For skill at sea or courage in the field. 230
While near the coast the fleet at anchor lay,

Awaiting winds to speed them on their way,
From distant lands a vessel reach'd the shore

That many a luckless warrior captive bore.

Those knights she brought, who at the risk of life

Prov'd on the narrow bridge th' unequal strife
;

Whom haughty Rodomont awhile detain'd,
And doom'd to lie in foreign dungeons chain'd.

With these the kinsman 9 of the earl was found,
And Sansonetto, Brandimart renown'd

; 240
With more, whose titles need not here a place,
Of Gascon, German, or Italian race.

The pilot, driven before th' impetuous wind,
Had left his destin'd Algiers far behind.
And now unconscious of the lurking foes,

Not fearing danger, to the bay he goes ;

There peaceful thinks among his friends to rest,
As Progne flies to her loquacious nest l

.

But when he saw th' imperial eagle
u

fly,

The golden lily and the leopards
11

nigh, 250
The frighted colour from his features fled ;

As one who, unawares, with heedless tread,
Has crush'd a snake that swoln with poison lay
In slumber roll'd amid the grassy way :

Trembling and pale he flies the venom'd pest
That darts his"longue and rears his sanguine crest.

In vain the pilot would regain the deep,
Or in his hold the captive warriors keep.
Brave Brandimart and Olivero freed,
With Sansonetto, from the dck proceed 260
To greet the generous duke and Dudon brave,
Who to their friends a cordial welcome gave;
While him whose ship the noble prisoners bore,

They doom'd for penance to the labouring oar.

Great Otho's son la within his tent receiv'd

The warlike guests, with welcome rest reliev'd ;

With needful food, with arms and vest supply'd,
What want could claim or friendship could provide.
With these to waste awhile the social hour
In pleasing converse, Dudon near the shore 270
Detain'd his fleet, and deem'd the time delay'd
With such distinguish'd warriors well repaid.
Of these he heard wbate'er of late befel

To Charles or France ; by these instructed well

Where best prepar'd his navy's strength to bend,
To guard the faithful and the foes offend.

While thus in useful talk the peers he held,
A sudden noise w;\s heard, that louder swell'd,
From man to man pursu'd with deep alarms
Of rattling drums that rous'd the camp to arms. 280

9 Olivero.
10

Loquaco nido this phrase is used by Drydcn
speaking of theswallow in his version of Virgil :

To furnish her loquacious nest with food.

11 The eagle and the golden lily were the arms
of the Empire and of France, and therefore borne by
Charlemain. The leopards are said hy Ariosto, 1

know not with what authority, to have been the
arms of England, and borne by Astolpho, son of
Othu, king of England : hence in the xvth Book
he says of this knight that he was

Known by the baron of the leopard s name.
?* Astolpho.

Astolpho with his noble comrades press'd
Their ready steeds, and to the sound address'd :

With eager looks inquiring as they pass'd
Whence came the tumult, till they view'd at last

A savage man, who naked and alone
Had all the camp in wild disorder thrown.

GraspM in his hand a club he brandish'd, rude
With frequent knots, of firm well-season'd wood :

Where'er it fell, each wretch that felt the blows

Lay stretch'don earth, nor soon recoveringrose.290
A hundred had his senseless fury slain,

All strength was fruitless, all resistance vain,
While here and there the scatter'd arrows light,
None daring now t' engage in closer fight.

Astolpho, Dudon, Brandimart amaz'd,
With Olivero on the savage gaz'd.
Drawn by the noise they came, and wondering stand
To see the prowess of a single hand :

When, on a palfrey pacing swift, they view
A comely darne in robes of sable hue, 300
Who straight to Brandimart impatient goes,
And round his neck her eager arms she throws.
This dame was Flordelis, whose gentle breast
The love of Brandimart so far possess'd,
That when she left him, in the stream o'erthrown,
The Pagan's thrall, her grief too mighty grown
Her reason shook : but when she heard the knight
Had sent her lover, since the luckless fight,
To Algiers' town with others in his train,
Her love resolv'd to cross the surgy main. 310
But ere she parted from Marseilles, she found
A foreign ship from eastern climates bound,
That brought a knight who many years had told

In royal Monodantes' household old ;

Who now had travers'd various regions o'er

(Or tost on seas or wandering on the shore)
For Brandimart, who late in France appear'd
(So went the fame) and hence for France he steer'd.

She knew Bardino'3 in the hoary sage,
The same who Brandimart in infant age 320
Resentful from his sorrowing father took,
And careful notirish'd inSylvaria's rock.

His cause of travel known, the faithful fair

Urg'd him with hers to join his pious care,
And told how Brandimart for Afric sent

A wretched prisoner in Algiers was pent.
Soon as the land they reach'd, they heard the

Of fam'd Biserta by Astolpho's powers [towers
Were close besieg'd, and heard, but doubting heard,
That with him Brandimart in arms appear'd. 330
When Flordelis her dearest lord beheld,

Her speedy step, by heart-felt love impell'd,
Declar'd her secret joy, a joy that rose

To greater height from sense of former woes.

The gentle knight, who equal rapture prov'd,
To see that wife o'er every blessing lov'd,
With eager warmth to meet the fair-one press'd,

Receiv'd, embrac'd, and held her to his breast ;

'3 This Bardino is said by Boyardo to be an old

servant in the house of Mbnodant, father of Bran

dimart, who, for some offence taken at Monodant,
stole from him this son, and put him into the hands
of a knight, called the lord of Sylvana's rock, where
he attended himself the infancy of the young prince,
who, after the death of the knight, became heir to

his possessions; but at the time that Ziliantec
was delivered by Orlando from Morgana, Bardino,
making his peace with Monodan!-, discovers his

son to him, and Rrandimart and Ziliantes are the
same day restored to their father.
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On her dear lips imprinting many a kiss,

Nor soon had sated with the guiltless bliss, 340
But, lifting up his eyes, by chance he view'd

Where near 'the dame his old Bardino stood.

He stretch'd his hand, preparing to embrace
And ask what fortune from his native place
Had drawn him thus when now the tumult spread
Cut short their greeting, while huge numbers fled

Before the club, which, with resistless sway,
The naked swain impell'd, and clear'd each crowd

ed way.
When Flordelis beheld with heedful eyes

The strange assailant,
" Lo the earl !" she cries 1

*.350
At once Astolpho near, with earnest view

Survev'd, and soon his lov'd Orlando knew,

By tokens, which thesainted three '* who dwell'd

In earthly Paradise, to him reveal'd:

Else had the wandering warrior ne'er explor'd,
In such a form, Anglautes' courteous lord,

Who. long distraught, thus wild and savage ran,
And to the wretched brute debas'd the man.

Astolpho, by his starting tear, confess'd

The tender feelings of a generous breast: 360
To Dudon then and Olivero near

He turn'd and said "
Behold, Orlando here !"

These, bending on the hapless earl their view,

At length in him their long-lost champion knew,
Alike beholding with amaze and grief,

A state that seem'd so hopeless of relief.

Of all the warlike peers were few but show'd

Infectious sorrow which their cheeks, o'erflow'd.

To whom Astolpho thus " No longer waste

The time in plaints, but rather let us haste 370
To work his cure" he said, and left his steed :

The rest their seats forsook with equal speed.
Now Brandimart by Sansonetto stood :

With holy Dudon l6
, Olivero show'd

A ready zeal, and all at once drew near

With force combin'd to seize the madding peer.

Orlando, who the shining band perceiv'd
That hemm'd him round, his knotty weapon heav'd

With twofold strength, and, lo! as Dudon spread
The fencing shield to guard his daring head. 380
And nearer drew, the club descending weigh'd
His buckler down, but Olivetti's blade

Met half the blow, which else so fiercely driven

Through shield and helm the mortal wound had

given.

'* The last we heard of Orlando was in Book

xxx. ver. 108.
5 Enoch, Ellas, and Saint John.
10 An Italian commentator calls Dudon a pattern

of meekness and piety. Romances tell us that

this knight, leaving the military profession, be

came a hermit ;
and the poet here, by a kind of

poetical anticipation, gives him this epithet, which

he repeats in the next book. Such a story is told

ofour famous Guy of Warwick, to which circum

stance Mr. Scott very poetically alludes in his

elegant descriptive poem entitled ArmwelL

Warwick's ancient walls,

Where, under umbrage of the mossy cliff,

Victorious Guy. so legends say. reclin'd

His hoary head beside the silver stream,

In meditation rapt ver. 188.

Cervantes lias a humorous passage, with an eye
no doubt to these legends of romance, where Don
Quixote and Sancho debate upon turning saints or

archbishops. See Don Quixote.

The shield it broke, the helm its fury found ;

And Dudon lay extended on the ground.
At once his falchion Sansonetto drew,
With swift descent the well-aim'd weapon flew,
And cleft the madman's ponderous mace in two.

Now Brandimart behind Orlando plac'd, 390
With either arm in strictest grasp embrac'd
His heaving flank : his legs Astolpho look,
While *o and fro enrag'd Orlando shook
The valiant pair, till with resistless might
Ten paces off he threw the English knight,
Who backward fell : but still in vain lie strove
From Brandimart's tenacious grasp to move.
With forward step as Olivero came,
His hand the madman clench'd with furious aim.
And sent him pale to earth, while drench'd in blood
His mouth and nostrils pour'd a purple flood. 401

Strong was the helm that fury to sustain
;

That fury else had Olivero slain :

Yet prone he fell, and look'd like one in death,
Who yields to Paradise his fleeting breath.

Astolpbo now and Dudon rose, who press'd
The earth so late

; but Dudon still confess'd

His blow receiv'd again erect they stood,
With Sansonetto, who the knotted wood
So strongly cleft : all three their forces join'd: 410
Brave Dudon then with matchless strength behind
Orlando held, while with his foot in vain
The madman strove to cast him on the plain.
The re>t his arms confin'd, but uncontrul'd

His nervous arms soon burst their strongest hold.

Whoe'er perchance in some wide field has view'd

By dogs and men a stately bull pursu'd,
That, bellowing loud, as here and there he wheels,
In either ear the fangs indented feels:

So seem'd Orlando, more than mortal strong, 4'20
So drew with ease those mighty chiefs along.
But Olivero, who the ground forsook, [stroke,
Where stretch'd he lay beneath the madman's
Beheld their vigour thus in vain combiu'd
T' effect the deed Astolpho had design'd :

And now he ponder'd in his secret thought
Some better means t' effect the purpose sought:
Sudden he bade th' a^istant train provide

Strong lengths of cords with running nooses ty'd :

These round Orlando's legsand arms he threw : 4i>0

The distant ends among the warlike crew

He gave, and each with force the cables drew.

As some large steed or ox which swains surround

With rustic toils, is headlong drawn to ground,
So fell the earl All rush'd with eager haste,
< oil) press'd his hands and feet, and bound them fast.

Thus prostrate laid, in vain Orlando strove

Now here now there his fetter'd limbs to move.

Astolpho, who the high commission bears

To heal his madness, for the task prepares : 440
He bids them thence remove the senseless knight :

When Dudon, laige of bone, of sinewy might,
The earl uplifting on his shoulder laid,

And to the sea th* enormous weight convey'd.
Seven times Astolpho bade his limbs to lave,

Seven times to plunge him in the briny wave,
Till from his face and body, black by toil

in parching suns, they wash'd the fetid soil,

With herbs collected then (in vain oppos'd [clos'd,

By struggling breath) the madman's mouth he

That not a passage might for air remain 4ol

Save through the nostrils leading to the brain.

And now Astolpho in his hand sustain'd

The vessel where Orlando's wit remain'd :
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Beneath his nostrils this with nicest care

He held unstopp'd, when (wondrous to declare)
With air inhal'd the breath returning drew
The subtile wit, that from the prison flew

Back to its native seat, nor left behind

A single atom of th' ethereal mind : 460
Tint more enlarg'd his manly soul is grown

'7
,

With eloquence and wisdom scarce his own.
As one, whose sense by noxious dreams opprest,
Sees horrid forms disturb his broken rest,

Monsters unknown ! or in his troubled thought,
Has some strange deeds of dreadful import wrought,
E'en when he wakes, his phantom fears remain
And still the vision haunts his teeming brain :

So when his reason had resum'd her sway,
Orlando long in stupid wonder lay : 470
On Brandimart, on England's valiant lord

Whose pious care his better self restor'd j

On Arabella's 1(t brother with a look

Of deepest thought he gaz'd, nor silence broke :

But while he much his present state admir'd,
Nor whence he came, norhowconvey'dinquir'd :

He marvell'd when his naked limbs he spy'd
From head to foot with cords so firmly ty'd :

At length he spoke, as in the cavern'd shade
To those who bound him once Silenus said 480

'" Thus Homer, speaking of the restoration of
the companions of Ulysses to their native shape,
says they grew

More young, more large, more graceful to the eyes !

Pope, Odyss. book x.

18 Alda the fair. By Boyardo, Pulci, and other
romance writers, it appears that Orlando was mar
ried, and that the name of his wife was Aldabella.
sister to Olivero. In the Monrante of Pulci, Or
lando at the defeat of Ronscevalles recommends her
at his death in a pathetic prayer to the protection
of Heaven. Her name is mentioned with Clarice

(Rinaldo's wife) in the first canto of thelnnamora-
to, amongst the lords and ladies of the court of

Charlemain, but no where else, as I remember, in

the whole poem.
Era qui nella sala Galerana,
Eravi Alda la mogiie d'Orlando,
Clarice, e Armellma tanto humana

Boyardo.
Era in sala Clarice, e Galarena,
Del Danese Ermellina, Alda d'Orlando,
L'una Palla parea, 1'ali/ti Diana

Berni.

In the old poem of Aspramonte, Aldabella, sister

to Olivero, makes peace between Orlando and Oli

vero, who were at variance, and is afterwards mar
ried to Orlando, with which even' the poem con
cludes. See Aspramonte, c. xxiii.

As hernameonly appears in the above passage
of the Furioso, it may bethought that Ariosto was
led inadvertently to introduce it here from the fa

miliarity of romance tradition ever present to his

imagination; for it is likely neither he, nor Boy
ardo, meant that Orlando should be considered in

their poems as a married man; but no such
apology can be made for Ariosto with respect to
Rinaldo's marriage, which he has so fully adopted.
Sir John Harrington omits here the name of Al-
dabella : the last translator, Mr. Hnggins, retains
the name, but probably was not acquainted with
the circumstance that gave rise to the present note.

" Solvitt me" 19 and with such courteous mien
He spoke, and look'd with features so serene,

They loos'd his bands, and heedful to provide
For every want, with covering vests supply'd.
While all alike their friendly influence join'd
To soothe the anguish of a noble mind,
For actions past that left a sting behind.

Orlando, heal'd of every love-sick care,
The dame, whom once he deem'd so good, so fair,
So highly priz'd, he now esteems no more, 490
But scorns those charms he held so dear before -

t

And every wish he bends t' efface the shame
Which love had cast on all his former fame.
Meanwhile to Brandimart Bardino said,

That Monodant his royal father dead,
He from his brother Gigliantes came,
And all the lands that own'd his rightful claim,

(Nations that dwell amid the scatter'd isles

Which cheerful Phoebus gilds with evening smiles)
T' invite him now to realms beyond compare 500
With every other, peopled, rich, and fair :

To many a reason urg'd he this adjoin'd
Sweet is his country to a patriot mind !

And would he now embrace his better fate,
Henceforth his soul might scorn a wandering state.

Then Brandimart reply'd His force to prove
In aid of Charles, and for Orlando's love

The sword he drew, nor would the cause forgo,
Till Heaven should reconcile the Pagan foe :

The war once done, hereafter might he weigh 510
The duties of his own paternal sway.

Next morn the Danish w leader to the shore
Of fair Provence his vast armada bore,
From England's duke Orlando learns the state

Of Afric's war, and oft in deep debate

Employs the time, bids stronger siege enclose
Biserta's town, but on the duke bestows
The praise of all, while yet the noble duke
From Brava's warrior every counsel took.

What order they pnrsu'd, and how assail'd 520
Biserta's city ; how their arms prevail'd ;

The first assault what deeds Orlando dar'd,
And who with him the foremost honours shar'd,
Be not displeas'd if these I pass awhile" 1

.

For subjects not unlike to change the style.
Vouchsafe to hear what now demands a place,
How by the Franks the Moors were held in chase.

Unhappy Agramant alone remain'd,
And all the perils of the day sustain'd,
While many a Pagan by Marsilius led, 530
And king Sobrino to the city fled:

Each prince fur safety hastened to his fleet.

Their safety doubtful while at land to meet.

'9 Release me. Ariosto here alludes to a passage
in Virgil, and puts into the mouth of Orlando the

words spoken by Silenns when he was surprised by
Egle the Naid and two 'shepherds (by Dryden
called Satyrs) in the cave where he lay asleep.

SOLVITE ME, pueri : satis est potuisse videri.

Eclog. vi. ver. 24.

Unloose me, boys, he cry'd,

Enough that by surprise I've been espy'd.

As Ariosto has inserted the Latin words in the

Italian, it was thought right, however strange it

may appear, to follow him in the translation.

Dudon.
51 He describes the sirge of Biscrta, Book xl.

ver. 63.
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By their example many a knight and lord

Of Moorish nation went with speed on hoard.

Still Agramant th' unequal combat bore :

But when he found his force avail'd no more,
He turn'd the reins, and yielding to his fate

Pursu'd the ready way to Arli's gate.
- Behind him Rabican, like lightning, came, 540

Impell'd by Bradamant, the noble dame,
Who glow'd with ardour for Rogero's sake

(So oft withheld) the Pagan's life to take.

Not less Marphisa burn'd with fierce desire

To appease with late revenge her murder'd sire :

The goring rowels in her fiery steed

She drove, and by her own impell'd his speed.
But this nor that, though borne on fury's wing,
Could in their course outstrip the flying king,
Who soon the city's closing gates attain'd, 550
And safely thence his anchoring vessels gain'd.

As when two generous leopards through the wood

(A beauteous pair) have long with speed pursu'd
The nimble goat or stag, return'd at length
Defrauded of their prey, with baffled strength

They leave the tardy chase, and with disdain

Lament their force and swiftness urg'd in vain:

So seem'd the virgins, so with shame return'd,
And oft with sighs the Pagan's safety mourn'd ;

Nor ceas'd their rage, but on the remnant crew 560

Dispers'd in broken ranks again they flew : [pour
Now here, now there, their thundering weapons
On those, that falling fall to rise no more.
What now avails the wretched bauds to fly,

When flight no'longer safety can supply ?

For Agramant, t' ensure retreat, has clos'd

The gates of Arli next the camp expos'd ;

While every bridge that o'er the Rhodan led,

His friends destroy'd, and took from those who fled

All hope Ah ! when a tyrant's need demands 570
Like worthless herds are held plebeian bands.

Some in the stream and some in seas are drown'd,
And some with crimson torrents drench the ground.
What numbers perish'd ! Prisoners few remain'd,
For few, so bold, the foe's attack sustaiu'd,
Of all that in this last embattled plain
On every side by countless heaps lay slain :

Though huge the throng, yet most had prest the

By Bradamant and by Marphisa's hand. [land
Still through the region many a sign appears ; 580
Where Rhodau flows, herwalls where Arli rears :

The neighbouring fields are throng'd with sepulchres.
Now Agramant

M
impatient gives command

To lanch the heaviest vessels from the strand ;

Yet some he left with lighter barks behind,
To take the fugitives that wish'd to find

Their safety in the sea : two days he stay'd,

So long the adverse winds his fleet delay'd;
The third he stretch'd his canvass to the gale,

And hop'd for Afric's coast secure'to sail. 590
But king Maisilius with increasing dread

Beheld the blackening clouds around him spread ;

And fear'd at length his own paternal Spain
Would all the remnant of the storm sustain ;

Then sought Valencia, and with anxious care

Began his forts and castles to repair
For war, that seem'd himself and friends to threat,

From which himself and friends their ruin met "3.

M He returns to Bradamant and Marphisa, Book
xlii. ver. 170.

"3 Nothing further is said of Marsilius, or what

befel him at the conclusion of the war. It appears

Now Agramant for Afric bids expand
His sails, with ships ill-stor'd and thinly mann'd.600
Few were his men, but not their sorrows few,
When looking back on Gallia's shores, they view

Three fourths deserted of their wretched crew.

One calls his sovereign proud; one, cruel calls;

Imprudent, one; and as it oft befalls

In times like these, each gladly would accuse,
But fear forbids the murmuring tongue to loose

;

Yet some there were, who met in secret, durst

On friendship's faith each other's feeling trust :

These vent their rage, while he their wretched chief

Thinks each his sovereign loves and shares his grief.

A king no face beholds without disguise, 612
And all he hears is flattery, fraud, and lies.

The king of Afric. well-advis'd, forbore

To steer his vessels to Biserta's shore,

Since there he knew that all the hostile land

The Nubians held ; but higher up the strand,
Where rocks display'd a less impending steep,
He thinks with winding course to stem the deep,

There, landing safe, his forces backward steer, 620
And with unlook'd-for aid his people cheer.

But soon his cruel destiny withstood

The sage intent the prudent leader show'd,
And brought th' armada form'd by wondrous power
Of gather'd leaves (that through the billows hoar

Had sail'd for France) in dead of night tc meet
The tossing vessels of the Pagan fleet,

Midst murky clouds without a gleam of light,
And unprovided for so fierce a fight.

Nor yet king Agramant the tidings heard, 650
That Otho's son with such a navy stee.r'd ;

Or had he heard, what faith would man bestow

To tale so strange, tha^ midst the seas could grow
A hundred vessels from a slender bough?

Hence, without fear, he sail'd, nor deem'd to find

A single ship t' obstruct his course design'd ;

No watch, no sentinel was plac'd on high
To give him notice of a foe so nigh.

Astolpho'anavy, well by Dudon stor'd

With arms and mariners, and troops on board, 640
At rising eve, the Pagan vessels view'd,
And favour'd by the darkening night pursu'd.
These soon assail the unprovided foe,

Aud iron hooks and missive weapons throw,
And grapple close; till now so near they drew

That by their speech the hostile Moore they knew.

The bulky ships, with such o'erbearing force,

By winds propitious that impell'd their course,

Amidst th' affrigh ,*d Saracens were sent,

That many a vessel to the bottom went. 650
The Christians now their eager weapons ply'd :

Flames fla.'-h'd with wreathy smoke on every side :

Huge stones were cost, and dire confusion swell'd

The troubled ocean, that had ne'er beheld

So fierce a tempest on his watery field.

Brave Dudon's men, to whom by favouring Heaven

Unwonted strength and dauntless heart were given,

(For, lo ! the hour by righteous powers design'd
To plague for past misdeeds the Pagan kind,)
Afar and near so well their arms emplov'd, 660

That Agramant could no defence provide :

A cloud of arrows hiss'd above his head ;

Around him swords, and spears, and axes spread :

only from what the poet says in the Ixiid Book, that

he Christians obtained a complete victory over all

their enemies.
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Of size enormous many a ponderous stone

Thundering from high, by mighty engines thrown,

Through prow or steerage drove with crashing sway,
And op'd to rushing waves a dreadful way.
But most th' increasing fires annoy'd the foe,

In kindling rapid, but in quenching slow.

The wretched seamen would from danger run, 670
But swifter rush on what they seek to shun.

Some, by the foe with murdering steel pursu'd,

Leap headlong from the decks and swim the flood :

Some, while their nervous arms their weight sustain,

Now here, now there, to save their lives would gain

Afriendly bark; the bark, with numerousfreight
Already charg'd, rejects their added weight:
The cruel sword each clinging hand divides,
The sever'd hand still grasps the vessel's sides,

The shrieking owner sinks in crimson tides. 680
Some seek by water to prolong their breath,

Or, dying, perish by a milder death :

Till, swimming long, when hope no more prevails,
When strength decays apace, and courage fails,

The thought of drowning, spite of former dread,
Recalls them to the flames from which they fled :

Eager they seize some burning wreck, and loth

To die of either death, they die of both.

Some from the biting axe, or brandish' tl spear,
Back to the seas return with double fear ; 690
Till scarce escap'd the fate they deem'd so nigh,
A dart or stone o'ertakes them as they fly.

But cease we here, lest we the tale prolong
To tire your patience with a tedious song.

BOOK XL.

THE ARGUMENT.

Agramant with great difficulty escapes, with So-

brino, in a small bark, from Dudon's fleet. The

siege of Biserta. The assault described. Valour
of Brandimart. The town is taken by storm.

The flight and despair of Agramant : he meets
with Gradasso, who engages to fight in his cause.

A messenger is dispatched to Orlando, in 'the

names of Agramant, Gradasso, and Sobrino, to

challenge him and two more knights to the com
bat. Orlando accepts the challenge, aud names
for his fellows Brandimart and Olivero. Rogero
after the truce was broken, having debated for

some time, determines to follow Agramant to

Africa. Arriving at Marseilles, he engages in

combat with Dudon, to release seven kings,
whom that knight had taken prisoner from the
fleet of Agramant.

HARD were the task, and tedious, to recite

The various chances of that naval fight;
Useless for thee to hear, O glorious heir '

Of Hercules unconquer'd ! as to bear
To Samos vases 4 with unfruitful toil,

To Athens owls, or crbcodiles to Nile :

1 Cardinal Hippolito de Este.
a A kind of proverbial expression, as we would

say,
" to carry coals to Newcastle."' Samos is re

ported to have been famous for the making of

earthen vessels, from the plenty of earth or clay

adapted to that purpose. Concerning the owls of

Since all I paint, but from tradition known,
Thou saw'st thyself, and hast to others shown.

Great was the spectacle thy faithful band

Enjoy'd by night and day, when safe on land, 10
As in a theatre, they view'd the foe

With fire and sword opprest in winding Po.

What groans and shrieks were heard, what human
blood

With purple streams distain'd th' infected flood!

What cruel deaths in such dire fights they die,

Thou saw'st, and numbers could with thee descry.

Myself was absent far 3 six days had past
Since thence dispatch'd I went with duteous haste,
Before the holy sire our wants to speak,
Embrace his knees aud timely succours seek. 20
But soon no aid of horse or foot we claim'd

;

Thy fearless arms the golden lion tam'd,
And crush'd so far that from that fatal hour

He ne'er again resum'd his wonted power.
But from Alfonsin Trotto*, present there,

Afranio, Peter Moro, ski! I'd in war,

Alberto, Annibal of noble name,

Bagnio and Zerbinetto, like in fame,
And Arioslos three that honours claimS;
From these the deeds I learnt, and since survey'd 30
The numerous banners in the fanes display'd j

And fifteen galleys that I captive view'd,

With barks a thousand moor'd in Tiber's flood.

Whoe'er beheld the flames, what wrecks beneath

The waves were whelm'd, what grievous forms of

death

Reveng'd our palaces by fire laid low,

Till every ship was conquer'd from the foe,

May judge what dreadful ills the Pagan train,

Unwarn'd and weak, were fated to sustain

With Agramant their king, at dead of night, 40
Assail'd by Dudon with unequal fight.

Athens, Tully uses this expression: Hoc est, Alhe-

nas noctuas mittam. That is,
" 1 will send owls to

Athens." But the proverb arose (say some) not so

much from the plenty of those birds, as because the

Athenians had a coin stamped with the figure of

an owl, as appears from Plutarch in the Life of

Lysander, where it was laid to the charge of a great
officer named Gysippus, that he roosted too many
owls in his penthouse, meaning the money which he

had concealed of the kind of coin here described.

The Nile has always been well known to abound
with crocodiles.

3 Ferrara being besieged by the troops of Venice,
and by those of Pope Julius 1.1., the duke sent Lu-
dovico Ariosto, our poet, to the pope, to mitigate
the anger which he had conceived against the Fer-

rarese. In the meantime cardinal llippolifo ob

tained a victory over the enemy in the river Po
;

and Ariosto, returning from his embassy, with great

hopes of restoring peace, heard the account of Hip-

polito's success. Eugenico.
See the Life of Ariosto, where he appears to have

been twice sent ambassador to the pope.
< A kind of steward in the household of duke Al-

phonso, who kept account of all expenses.

Fornari.
* Alphonso, to whom Castiglione addressed his

book: the other, Ludovico's brother Allessandro,

who, from the satire addressed to him, appears to

have been in the service of cardinal Hippolito; the

third may be Carlo or Galasso Ariosto. Fornari.
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'Twas night ; and not a feeble glimmering shone,

When first the Christians hail th' assault begun :

But soon as sulphur, pitch, and brimstone pour'd
On side or stern the crackling ships devour'd,
So clear each object seem'd reveal'd to view,
As day from ocean's face the darkness drew.

Thus Agramant, who, .by the gloom deceiv'd,
Of pmall account the hostile fleet believ'd,

When now the flame disclos'd theirnumerous power,
He sees, alas! what scarce he deem'd before, 51

The navy's strength ;
and in his alter'd mind

Fdr other issue to the fight divin'd.

Then with a few the vessel he forsakes,

And with the gallant Brigliadoro takes

Whate'er he priz'd : a lighter bark receives

The wretched prince; in silent haste he cleaves

(Stealing from ship to ship) the troubled tides,

Till safe at distance from the foe he rides :

While far behind his wretched friends remain, 60

By Dudon thus with dreadful carnage slain.

Fire burns them, water drowns, and steel destroys,
And he, the cause of all their ruin, flies.

So flies king Agramant, and in his fate

Sobrino shares, with whom he mourns too late

He once unheeding heard the sage foretel

Th' impending ills that since too sure befel.

But let us to Orlando 6 turn the strain,

Who, ere Biserta's town might succours gain,

Advis'd her walls and bulwarks to destroy, 70

That never more her power might France annoy.
Thus fix'd; the third ensuing day was nam'd
T' assault the town, and through the camp pro-

claim'd ;

With duke Astolpho many ships remain'd

T' assist the siege, from Dudon's fleet detain'd :

Of these he made brave Sansonetto guide,
A chief by sea and land of courage try'd;
Who now with these against Biserta stood,

And from the port a mile at anchor rode.

Astolpho and Orlando, who, with mind 80

Of Christian frame, no enterprise design'd
Heaven unimplor'd, bade through the camp declare

By herald's voice a day for fast and prayer,

Exhorting each the third returning light,

Prepaid to wait the signal for the fight,

To storm with fire and sword Biserta's town,
And from her buildings heave the lowest stone.

When now the host from morn till eve had pray'd
And every due of pure religion paid,
All those in blood or friendship bound, invite 90

Each other to partake the festive rite;

Their languid bodies then refresh'd with food, .

They wept, embrac'd, and such their actions show'd,

Their looks, their words, as dearest friends that part

When thoughts of absence rend the feeling heart.

Wilhin Biserta's walls, the priests no less,

Midst thronging numbers to the temple press:

They beat their breasts, to Macon? they complain,
But Macon hears not, and their plaints are vain.

6 He returns again to Agramant, ver. 278 of

this Book.
'

' By Macon is meant Mahomet. In this pass

age, as in several others, the poet without scruple
blends the manners of Mahometans, Pagans, and

Christians. The old Italian poets and romance
writers, as has been before noticed, use indis

criminately the appellation of Pagan to infidels of

every denomination; and Ariosto here makes his

What prayers are ofler'd. and what alms bestowM

By each apart ! What public gifts are vow'd 101

Of statues, fanes, and altars, to disclose

In future times their past and present woes !

Now by their Cadi blest, in arms prepar'd,
The people rush their city's walls to guard.

In Tython's bed still fair Aurora lies,

And darkness still o'erspreads the morning skies,

When there Astolpho, Sansonetto her**,

In armour sheath'd before their ranks appear.
Orlando now the signal gives, and all 110
Advance with eager speed t' attack the wall.

With four extended fronts Biserta stood.

Two next the land, and two o'erlook'd the flood.

Her ramparts once by skilful artists rais'd,

Were much for strength and much for beauty
prais'd.

Now, wanting hands, the works by slow decay
Declin'd

;
for since within Branzardo lay

Begirt with foes, no workmen could his care

Procure, nor time the bulwarks to prepare.
Meanwhile Astolpho to the foremost place 120

Assign'd the king
8 who rul'd" the sable race.

Forward they rush to shake the trembling towers,
With fierce assault so thick the mingled showers

From twanging bows, from slings and engines rain,

That scarce the Pagans can the storm sustain.

To reach the fosse the foot and horseman drive,
And safely now beneath the walls arrive.

All toil, as if on each was plac'd the war,
And stones and beams, with strength unceasing

bear:

These in the fosse they cast, where deep below 130
The waters drain'd an oozy bottom show.

Full soon the depth is fill'd with eager pains,

And, lo! the fosse is levell'd with the plains.

Astolpho, and with him Orlando join'd
And Olivero, on the walls design'd
To urge the foot impatient of delay
The Nubian bands, allur'd with hopes of prey,
F,ach threatening danger met with fearless view,
And shelter'd with the tortoise nearer drew.

Huge battering-rams, and vast machines they bon*

To burst the gate and shake the solid tower ; 141

Beneath the walls they pour'd compact and strong,

Nor unprovided found the Pagan throng.

These, from on high, fire, darts, and jav'lins throw,
And ponderous stones and rafters send below .

The thundering tempest falls, and hatters down
The planks of engines rais'd against the town.

Much toil and pain the Christian bands endure

The first assault, while glooms the air obscure:

But when the Sun in eastern splendour burns, 150

Then changing Fortune from the Pagan turns.

Orlando then on every side pursues
The siege, and close by land and sea renews,

Mahometans talk of votive gifts ami statues, idoas

totally repugnant to the doctrine of Mah< met ; but

a strict observance of what painters call the costnmi

(or manners) is not to be looked for in Tasso or

Ariosto. By the word Cadi is meant here the high-

priest or chief teacher of the sect, though it seems

to be rather the title of the civil judge amongst the

Turks.
8
Senapus.

9 Senapus, king of Nubia, who after he was re

stored to his sight accompanied Astolpho with a

powerful army.
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Brave Sansonefto with his naval power
The port has cnter'd and possess'd the shore

;

With bows and slings he galls the foes from far,

And every engine fram'd for missive war ;

And darts and spears and scaling-ladders sends

(VVhate'er his ships supply) to aid his friends.

Orlando, Olivero, and the knight
10 160

Who late in air sustain'd so bold a flight,

With Bran-.limart, a fierce assault maintain,
Far from the sea and next the upland plain.

The host is fram'd in four well ordcr'd bands,
And each brave chief himself a fourth commands;
Walls, gates, they storm, alike they press the foe,

And shining proofs of (taintless courage show.

Each warrior singly better can display
His worth, than blended in a general fray.
Who claim'd the foremost praise a thousand eyes

Might now be witness, and adjudge the prize. 171

Here towers of wood are driven on wheels
j
and

there

Vast elephants, inur'd the weight to bear,
Plac'd on their backs huge castles lift so high,
That far beneath the hostile ramparts lie.

Lo! Brant'timart a scaling-ladder rears 11

Against the walls, and mounting others cheers:

His bold example many chiefs pursue,
For who would pause with such a guide in view ?

None heed how well the ladder might suffice 180
To bear the numbers that attempt to rise.

Brave Brandimart to reach the height intent.

Fights as ,he mounts, and wins the battlement :

With hand and foot he strives, till with a bound
He treads the works, and whirls his falchion round :

He drives, o'erturns, he scatters, thrusts and cleaves,
And many a proof of matchless valour leaves:

But sudden with its freight (a dreadful sight)
The ladder breaks, and headlong from the height,
Save Brandimart, the bold assailants fall, 190
Each pil'd on each beneath the well-fought wall:

Still Brandimart maintains his glorious heat,
Nor bends his thought a moment to retreat;

Though far beneath his followers lie o'erthrown,
Himself a mark to all the hostile town.

His anxious friends entreat him to return,
In vain they call he hears with generous scorn.

Lo ! from the walls, full thirty yards in height,
Within the city leaps the fearless knight

1

*;

18
Astolpho.

11
Very siuiiliar to this spirited passage is the

description of Rinaldo's attack at the walls of

Jerusalem, in Tasso, bookxviii. ver. 510.

with eager haste

A scaling-ladder bold Rinaldo plac'd;

Spears, beams, and rafters from the ram'parts pour,
Dauntless he mounts amidst the ponderous shower.

14 Ariosto seems here to have made use of a

passage in Quintus Curtius, when Alexander the

Great, at the siege of Oxydrace, having scaled the

walls, leaps singly amidst the enemy, where he

fights with incredible valour, till receiving several

wounds, he is nearly oppressed by numbers that

surround him, when the Macedonians, terrified at

the danger to which their king was exposed, force

the gates to come to his assistance, and the city is

taken by storm. The action of Brandimart is

scarcely more romantic than that of Alexander,
whose courage, strongly stimulated by his enthusi

astic admiration of the ancient heroes, brings him
VOL. XXI.

Unharm'd he lights, as if his fall to meet 200
Soft down or turf were stretch'd beneath his feet.

Through deepening ranks of arm'd encircling foes,
As if unarm'd, his trenchant weapon goes.
Now here, now there he pours with generous ire,
Now these, now those before his face retire.

His friends, without, think all relief too late

T' avert his death, and yield him up to fate,
From tongue to tongue th' unwelcome tidings grewr
Loquacious Fame, enlarging as she flew,
To good Orlando first her speed pursu'd 210
With restless wing, then Otho's son she view'd,
And Olivero last all three, who lov'd

The noble Brandimart, his danger mov'd j

But most Orlando should they help delay,
Their dear companion on that fatal day
Might breathe his last Each for a ladder calls,
With emulation each ascends the walls

;

With such fierce semblance and with looks so bold,
The wither'd Pagans tremble to behold.

As midst the seas, when rattling winds prevail, 220
The roaring floods th' endanger'd bark assail ;

And now the prow and now the poop engage,
To force their passage with tempestuous rage ;

Pale stands the pilot, who should help supply,
He groans he sighs his art and courage die ;

Till through a breach one wave its entrance speeds^
And, where it enters, wave to wave succeeds :

So when these noble three the walls had gain'd,
An easy conquest for the rest remain'd ;

Fearless they press, and raise on every side 230
A thousand ladders to the works apply'd. .

Meanwhile the battering rams with ruin shake
The jointed stones, and many an opening make.

Thus, pour'd through more than one defenceless

part,
Assistance came to noble Brandimart.
As when the king of floods, with deepening roar,
In sudden deluge bursts his sounding shore ;

Wide o'er the field his rushing tide is borne,
The furrows drowns and sweeps the ripen'd corn;
Whole flocksand sheep-cotes by the stream are tost.
And dogs and shepherds in the waters lost ; 241
While wondering fish amid the branches glide,
Where birds could late the yielding air divide :

With such a fury, where the walls disclose

A gaping breach, the martial current flows,
Of shouting troops, with sword and brandish'd flame
To sink the remnant of the Pagan name.

Rapine and Murder, foul with gory stain,
And Avarice, thirsting for another's gain.
That stately city now in ruin lay, 250
The queen of Afric once and first in sway !

With slaughter'dmen isheap'd the groaning ground,
Th' innumerous streams that flow from every wound
Swell to a pool, more dismal than the lake

Which, circling Dis'3, Cocytus" waters make.
From street to street the hungry flames aspire,

Domes, mosques, and portals feed the spreading
fire;

nearer to the fabulous warriors of romance than

any other historical character, unless perhaps we
except, in our own times, that of Charles XI [. of

Sweden. See Quintus Curtius, book i. ch. iv. v.
'3 Dante, in his Inferno, feigns a river of red

water, of which the four infernal streams are
formed. Phlescethon, one of these, surround* the

city of Dis or Pluto.

Y
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The pillag'd dwelling* groans and shrieks repeat,
And frequent hands the wretched bosom beat.

Behold with piles of costly treasure borne, 260
The mournful victors through each gate return

j

With vases fair, with vestments richly wrought,
And massy silver from the temples brought,
Snatch'd from their fabled gods Sad mothers here

Are dragg'd, and there the captive sons appear.
Behold subjected to the soldiers' lust

Matrons and maids ! a thousand deeds unjust
To good Orlando told, but told in vain,

Which he nor duke Astolpho could restrain.

Brave Bucifaro, Algazieri's lord, 270
Was slain by gallant Olivero's sword.

All hopes of better fortune cast aside,

By his own weapon king Branzardo died.

Soon with three wounds in death was Fulvo laid,

Whom first the noble duke had prisoner made.
When Agramant for France his arms prepared,
These three he left his Afric realms to guard.

King Agramant, who with Sobrino took

His hasty flight, and all his ships forsook,

Began with sighs Biserta to deplore, 280
The cause divin'd, when blazing from the shore

He view'd the flames : but when at full were known
The sufferings of his once imperial town,

Urg'd by despair, himself his life had clos'd,

But that Sobrino such dire thought oppos'd.
Sobrino thus " What couldst thou more bestow

To swell the triumph of thy haughty foe,

Than by thy death to give him hopes to gain
The quiet rule of Afric's wide domain ?

To him thy life, O king ! must this deny, 290

Thy life must cause of endless fears supply,

Long, long ere Afric shall his laws confess :

Thy death alone ensures his full success ;

That death, which us of every hope deprives,
Of hope, the only good that now survives.

Yet live thou still shalt happier hours employ
To turn our tears to smiles, our grief to joy.
If thou art lost sure bondage is our fate,

And Afric mourns a tributary state.

If life thou -wilt not for thyself prolong, 300
Yet live, O king, to save thy friends from wroftg.
Th' Egyptian soldan, whose dominions lie

So near thy own, will men and stores supply:
111 must he brook, in Afric thus o'er-run,

To see the growing power of Pepin's son.

Thy kinsman Norandino will sustain

A war so just thy kingdom to regain :

And, wouldst thou seek their aid, thou soon mayst
find

In aid of thee Armenians, Turks combin'd,
With Medians, Persians, and Arabians join'd." 310
- These soothing words the prudent gage address'd

To waken comfort in his sovereign's breast;

But while with words his drooping lord he cheer'd,

In thought perchance far other end he fear'd.

The wretched state of him too well he knows,

How vain his hope, who, when by powerful foes

Opprest, beholds them seize his regal lands,

And flies for succour to Barbarian bands.

Of this Jugurtha, Hannibal of old ',

And many a name in story'd annals told, S20

' Hannibal, being overcome by the great Scipio,

took shelter first with Antiochus; but afterwards

suspecting his faith, he went to Prusias king of

Jtjibynia, who treacherously prepared to deliver

Exampl e yield, and Ludoico (nam'd
II Moro l

*) in our time has since pruclaim'd,
Who by another Ludovico fell :

This knows thy brother 16
(great Alphonso) well.

Who deems the man to madness near ally'd,
That shall (O prince !) by adverse fortune try'd,
More in another than himself confide.

Hence, in that war where through the pontiff's ir

He saw such foes against his peace conspire,

Though in hi? feeble state he little knew 330
To frame designs, though he, from whom he drew
His best defence, from Italy was driven,
And to his deadly foe the kingdom given,
Yet would he ne'er for threats or promise yield
His cause to others, or resign the field.

Kiug Agramant, now steering from the west

His beaky prow, had through the waves addrest
His foamy course, when sudden from the shore

A dreadful tempest rose with hollow roar;
The pilot, at the helm, aloft survey'd 34Q
The blackening skies, and instant thus he said :

"
I see a gathering storm, whose threaten'd rage

Not all my art suffices to engage:
If you, O chiefs ! attend what I advise,

Near, to the left, a lonely island lies,

Where we secure may safe at anchor keep,
Till past the fury that o'erhangs the deep."
The king consenting, to the left they stand,

And, safe from perils now, approach the land
Welcome to seamen worn with length of toil, 350
'Twixt Afric plac'd and Vulcan's fiery soil.

In this small island not a cot was found ;

Pale juniper and myrtle shade the ground :

A pleasing solitude, from man remote,
Where breed the deer, the stag, the hare, and goat:

By few but fishers known : here oft they came,
And cleansing from the ooze and briny stream,
On lowly shrubs their humid nets they dry'd,
While fishes slept beneath the quiet tide.

Arriv'd, another vessel here they view'd. 36Q
Like them by fortune sheltering from the flood :

This the great king of Sericana bore,

Who late embarking
'7

, sail'd from Arli's shore.

Together met, the kings with friendly grace
Receiv'd each other in a dear embrace.
For friends of old, and in one cause combin'd,
Before proud Paris' walls in arms they shin'd.

With deep concern Gradasso heard the fate

Of Agramant, and to his wretched state

Fair comfort gave, and, as a courteous prince, 370
His person offer'd in his friend's defence ;

But will'd him ne'er from Egypt's faithless power
(A wandering exile) succours to implore

l8
.

him up to the Romans ; of which Hannibal having
intelligence, killed himself by poison. Jugurtha,
trusting to the good faith of Bocchus, king of

Mauritania, was by him delivered prisoner to

Scylla.
115 Ludovico Sforza duke of Milan, who fell int

the power of Lewis XII. king of France. See note.
Book xxxiii. ver. 245.

16 The poet here addresses cardinal Hippolito,
to whom his work is dedicated.

'7 Gradasso, king of Sericana, after finding

Bayardo (see Book xxxiii. ver. 699), for which he
had engaged in a duel with Rinaldo, left France to

return to his native country.
*8

Gfada&o, to dissuade Agramant from seeking

*
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*' Enough of old was Pompey warn'd," he said,"
Unhappy Pompey, to his death, betray'd.

But since thou say'st Astolpho, with the bands
Of .-Ethiopia from Senapus' lands,
Has Afric seiz'd, and (sword and fire employ'd)
The capital of all thy realm destroy'd ;

And that Orlando, who with senseless mind 380
Late rov'd an outcast, him in arms has join'd ;

Methinks the means 1 spy, which, well pursu'd,
From present ill may work thy future good.
For love of thee, and to maintain thy right,

Orlando will 1 call to single fight:
Full well I know with me he ne'er can stand,
His breast though adamant, though steel his hand.
He once remov'd, the Christian church I hold,
As to a hungry wolf the bloating fold.

Then have 1 plann'd, from Afric's realm to chase

(Nor hard I deem the task) the Nubian race.

Those Nubians, whom the Nile's far-winding tides

From these disjoin, but more whose faith divides;
The Arabs and Macrobians; those with hoard
Of gold and jewels, these with coursers stor'd ;

Chaldeans, Persians, many names that own
My regal sway, the subjects to my throne :

These, at my nod, on Nubia's realm shall fall,

And soon from Afric every band recall."

Unhappy Agramant full gladly clos'd 400
With what Gradasso's friendship last propos'd,
And deem'd his thanks to favouring Heaven were

due
That to the desert isle the monarch drew.

But never could he yield (though fate once more
Would on such terms Biserta's walls restore)
That in his cause, to his eternal shame,
Gradasso, in his stead, should combat claim.
" If in the list Orlando must be try'd
Be mine the trial "

Agramant reply'd,"
Prepared I stand and as by Heaven decreed.

Let death or victory the fight succeed." 411
" Be s'jll the combat mine," Gradasso cries,
*' And what 1 wish a sudden thought supplies;
Let thgu and I together wage the fight

Against Orlando and some other knight."
" Exclude me not, I little shall complain,
If last or fin:t

"
thus Agramant again," How through the world such glory can I share,

Or find, like thine, a partnership in war :"

Sobrino then " Must 1 remain behind ? 420
Old as I seem, yet know with age declin'd

Experience dwells, and counsel oft avails

In danger most, where nerve or courage fails."

Strong was Sobrino and robust in years,
For deeds of valour fam'd above his peers :

Through all his veins the vigorous spirits flow'd,

As prime of youth still warm'd his generous blood:

Just seem'd his suit and for the destin'd way
A messenger was nam'd, on whom to lay
Th' important charge for Afric to repair, 430
And to Orlando's ear the challenge bear

;

And urge the knight with two brave warriors more
In arms to meet the three, where round the shore
Of Lipadnsa's isle the billows roar.

The messenger, as such commission needs,
With oars and sails to reach Biserta speeds;

assistance of the soldan of Egypt, as advised by
Sobrino, sets before him the example of Pompey
who lost his life by trusting to the faith of th<

Egyptians.

There finds Orlando, who o'er all presides,
And midst his friends the spoils of war divides.

And now in public was the fight declar'd,
To which the Pagan king the Christians dar'd: 440
Such joy Anglante's noble lord confes>s'd,

With honour'd gifts the herald he caress'd,
fair dismiss'd him from his friends he knew

That bold Gradasso Durindana drew,

^ence, through desire his weapon to regain,

purpos'd once to cross the Indian main.
Alone he deem'd Gradasso there to find,

Whom fame declar'd by lands and seas disjoin'd
7rom distant France : but now in happy hour
-ie hopes that fortune might his sword restore; 459
With this he hopes to gain his valu'd horn 1'

So long withheld) by fam'd Almontes borne:
And Brigliadoro

20
, from his lord detain'd,

Which in the field Troyajno's offspring rcin'd.

Orlando now t' engage the triple foes,

rlis faithful Brandimart and kinsman chose :

Both had he prov'd as those who knew not fear,
And oft had prov'd each warrior held him dear.
7or him and for his friends fair steeds he sought,
With armour tried, and swords of temper wrought,
\nd jousting-spears for well to you is known 461
Sow from these knights had fortune reft their own.

~>rlando, as I told, in frantic mood
His mail had piecemeakscatter'd through the woods
Stern Rodomont from two their armour galn'd,
Which long the virgin sepulchre contain'd.

Few arms and weapons now could Afric boast,
The best king Agramant for Gallia's coast

Exhausted to supply his numerous host.

Orlando bids from every part produce 47(>

Such arms as best might serve their present use,
And on the shore full oft the noble knight
Consults his partners on th' expected fight.

One day, as distant from the camp he stood

With eyes intent upon the billowy flood,

He saw a vessel with expanded sail

To Afric speed before the driving gale,
Without or seamen, passengers, or guide,
As fortune sped, or winds their breath supply'd :

With canvass stretched the vessel nearer bore. 48$
Her rapid way, and reach'd at length the shore.

But ere .of these I further can rehearse" 1

,

The love I bear Rogero claims the verse :

His story I resume, and haste to tell

What him and Clarmont's noble knight befel.

Of either warrior we the tale pursue,
Who lately from the martial list withdrew;
The truce o'erturn'd by breach of every right,
And all the squadrons mix'd in mortal fight :

Of each they meet the champions seek to know 49(>

Who, lost to honour, could his faith forgo: [spring,
From what fell cause such impious strife could

From royal Charles, or from the Pagan king.

' This horn, of which nothing particular is re

lated in Ariosto, appears in the poem of Aspra-
monte to have been won by Orlando from Almontes,
with his armour, and is said by Boyardo to have
been afterwards stolen from Orlando by Brunello,

Concerning the miraculous horn, so frequently
mentioned in romance, see note to Book XT.
ver. 105.

20 After the death of Mandricardo, this borsa
was presented by Rogero to king Agramant.

31 H.e returns to Orlando^ Book xli. v$r, 179.
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Meantime a servant of Ropero, nurs'd

In courts and camps, and faithful to his trust,

Who, while the conflict rag'd 'twixt either host,

Had ne'er, by sicrht, his dearest master lost,

Approach'd, and sudden to his hand convey'd
His sword and steed to give the Pagans aid.

Rogero grasp'd the sword, his seat regain'd. 500
But heedful from forbidden 6elds refrain'd.

He parted thence
; yet ere he went, once more

Renew'd the oath he to Rinaldo swore :

If Agramant were first the truce to break,
Him and his sect for ever to forsake.

Of all he sought, and learnt alike from each,
That first from Agramant began the breach.

Him dear Rogero lov'd ; and this could give

Small cause, he fear'd, his sovereign lord to leave.

Already have I told that, thousands slain, 510

Dispers'd and lost were Afric's broken train,

Low in the wheel's unstable motion hurl'd,

As she 24
decrees, whose empire niles the world.

Now held Rogero with himself debate

T' abide in France, or share his monarch's fate ;

When love, that held him with a powerful rein,

From Afric's land would still his steps detain
;

And dread of shame his other thoughts control'd,

And bade him faith with good Rinaldo hold.

No less reflection rankled in his breast, 520
That thus to quit king Agramant distrest,

Must argue fear though just to some might seem

The cause, yet others might his stay condemn
;

And urge the license such an oath to break,
At first unlawful and unjust to take.

That day and all the live-long night he mus'd,
And all th' ensuing day in doubts confus'd ;

At length he fix'd to bid awhile adieu

To Gallia's realm, his sovereign to pursue.
Full well his soul love's potent rule obey'd, 530
But .more his loyalty and honour sway'd.
He turns to Arli, hoping there to find

Some Turkish bark to speed his course design'd.

At sea or anchor not a bark he found,

Nor Pagans saw, but lifeless on the ground;
For Agramant, what ships his need requird

Departing took, the rest in port he fir'd. [strand

His aim deceiv'd, to reach the neighbouring
Of fair Marseilles, Rogero pass'd by land,

In hope some vessel there might waft him o'er, 540

To seek his lord, to Afric's distant shore.

The Dane, who late at sea so bravely fought

The Moorish fleet, his prisoners hither brought.

Scarce could a grain be cast amidst the flood,

So thick around th' innumerous navy rode :

So close each bulky ship to ship was join'd,

Each ship with victors and with captives lin'd :

The Pagan vessels, sav'd that fatal night

From fire and wreck (save those that scap'd in

flight),

By Dudon taken, now Marseilles had gain'd, 550

With these, seven kings who once in Afric reign'd,

Who when they saw their kingdom's overthrow,

With their seven ships submitted to the foe.

That day had Dudon left his deck to meet

His sovereign Charles, and landing from the fleet

His spoils and captives, rang'd in long array
The solemn triumph through the public way.
Abash'd and mute th' unhappy prisoners stand j

Around exult the conquering Nubian band ;

While, caught from man to man, with loud acclaim

The neighbouring cliffs resound with Dudon's name.
This fleet, for Agramant's, the warlike youth

At first believ'd, and eager for the truth

His courser spurr'd ; but as he nearer drew,
Too soon his eyes the mournful captives knew.

The king of Nasamana there he view'd :

There Bambirago, Agricaltes
1' stood;

There Ferraurantes, Rimedon renown'd ;

Balastro, Manilardo there he found. 569
All these, with looks declin'd, deep anguish show'd,
While down each cheek the manly sorrows flow'd.

Rogero saw, nor saw with breast unmov'd,
The doleful state of those whom dear he lov'd :

But well he knew entreaty here would fail,

And aid, enforc'd by arms, alone prevail.

Against their guards his rested spear he drove,

Nor fail'd his spear its wonted force to prove.
His falchion next he drew, and round him slain

A hundred fell, and groaning bit the plain.

Dudon the tumult hears, beholds the blows 580

Rogero gives, nor yet the warrior knows :

He sees his men who turn their feet to fly,

With many a groan, with many a fearful cry.

In corselet, mail, and cuishes arm'd he stands,

And swift his courser, shield and helm demands. .

Lightly he mounts his seat, receives his lance,

And shines confest a Paladin of France.

He bids the troops on either hand recede,
And gores with iron heel his foamy steed.

A hundred now Rogero's arm had kill'd, 590
And rising hopes each captive bosom fill'd :

When holy Dudon 2* on his steed he view'd,

As round on foot th' ignoble vulgar stood,

He deem'd him leader of the powers, and flew

To give the warrior-chief a warrior's due.'

Him Dudon met, but when, approaching near,
He saw Rogero come without his spear,
His own he cast aside, as one in fight

Who with advantage scorn'd t' assail the knight.

Rogero, when the courteous act he spy'd 600
" Sure yonder warrior," to himself he cried,
" Or much I err, is one of many nam'd
The Paladins, in fields of battle fam'd :

Fain would I, ere we join in combat, know
The name and lineage of my gallant foe,"
He ask'd

;
and by his fair reply was known

Dudon the brave, the Dane Ugero's son.

To him good Dudon made the like request,

Rogero equal courtesy express'd.

Against each other now (their names declar'd) .

They hurl'd defiance and for deeds prepar'd.
That iron mace "5, which in a thousand fields

Had giv'n him endless glory, Dudon wields :

23 Here is an apparent slip of the poet's me
mory ; for Puliano king of Nasamana, and Agri-
caltes, were killed by Rinaldo in the xvith Book,
and Balastro by Lurcanio in the xviiith Book.

3< See Book xxxix. note to ver. 374.
The poet here arms Dudon with a mace, and

Rogero with a sword ; which may seem rather

singular, as it is not explained how such difference

of weapons was consonant to the laws of chivalry,
nor is there any other example of the kind in

Ariosto or Boyardo, though it is here said that

Dudon was celebrated for the use of this weapon.
It is however certain, that the poet does not imply
that any unfair advantage was taken, since i*
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With this full well his rightful claim he show'd
To Danish valour and Ugero's blood.

That sword, which helm and cuirass can divide,
Which scarce is equall'd through the world be

side,

Rogero grasps, and, while he grasps, displays
A virtue pair'd with noble Dudon's praise.
But good Rogero fear'd, o'er every fear, 620
T' offend the virgin to his soul so dear,
Assur'd if by his hand the knight should bleed,
Her hatred must attend the luckless deed.

Skill'd in each noble house of France, he knew
Dudon his birth from Armellina drew,
Sister to Beatrice, of whom was born
His Bradamant, whose gifts her sex adorn.
Hence ne'er with point direct the thrust he bends,
And seldom with its edge his blade descends.
Still on his guard, a? falls the ponderous mace, 630
The stroke he parries, or he shifts his place.
Well Turpin thinks that by Rogero slain

Had noble Dudon prest the sanguine plain :

But he, who fears th' advantage given to use,
Still fights with caution, nor his stroke pursues.
By turns Rogero in his skilful hand
With flat or edge his falchion can command :

Now whizzing round his rapid weapon flies,

And with such force astonish'd Dudon plies,
That scarce with dazzled eyesight can he rein 640
His frighted courser or his seat retain.

But more henceforth who deigns to lend an ear,
gome future time the finish'd tale shall hear.

BOOK XLI.

THE ARGUMENT.

Conclusion of the battle between Rogero and Du
don. The seven kings are set at liberty. Ro
gero embarks with them for Africa, and is over
taken by a dreadful storm, in which all perish
but himself. Preparations of Orlando, Brandi-

mart, and Olivero, for their battle with the
three Pagans. They depart for Lipadusa, and
leave Flordelis in great affliction. .The six

knights arrive at the place appointed for the
combat. Interview of Brandimart with Agra-
mant. They prepare for battle next morning.
Rogero escapes by swimming to a small island,
where he is entertained by a hermit, and receives

baptism. The hermit converses with him of
his future race. Description of the great battle

between the three Christian and three Pagan
knights, in the island of Lipadusa.

THOSE sweets', that, far diffusing, scent the gale
From curling locks, or beard, or silken veil

Of beauteous damsels, or enamour'd swains,
In whom love, dew'd with tears, full often reigns :

commends the courtesy of Dudon for casting away
his spear to meet Rogero on equal terms. After

all, the introduction of the mace might arise solely
from a desire of giving more variety to the battle.

1 This simile or allusion, which seems rather

forced, is drawn from the custom of perfuming the

clothes, beard, and hair, which might be common
among the Italians at the time of Arjosto.

Those sweets which, after days elaps'd, dispense
Soft balmy perfumes to the gentle sense,
By such effects their primal virtues show.
From which so long such pleasing odours flow.
That nectar'd juice, to which his death he ow'd,

Which on his reapers Icarus 2
bestow'd, 10

Which made the Celtian and Beotian train '

A toilsome passage o'er the Alps sustain ;

The flavorous taste, it first possess'd, declares,
When twelve long moons such flavorous taste it
The tree, that keeps in wintry skies its leaves, [bears.
In genial spring the fairest green receives.
Behold that race, where son succeeding son,

Eternal lights of courtesy have shone
;

Which day by day with added lustre shine !

Hencehe,from whom we drew th* Estensian line 4,20
Must know the fairest gifts that man can boast,
And beam a sun among the starry host.

Rogero, as in every act he bore
The prize for virtue, fame, and courteous lore,

Beyond compare; so now (as late we view'd)
His noble mind display'd to Dudon stood :

In fear to slay, he urg'd not half his force,
But check'd his valour in the middle course.
While Dudon saw that oft his valiant foe
Withheld the fury of th' impending blow, 30
Unharm'd he fought, till now, with nerves unbrac'd,
His strokes grew faint, he felt his vigour waste;
At length, compell'd the praise of arms to yield,
He still for generous soul maintain'd the field.[cline" For Heaven's dear sake," he cried,

"
sir knight, in-

Thy thoughts to peace the palm can ne'er be
mine,

'T is lost already lo! myself I own
Thy captive, by thy courtesy o'erthrown."

2 There were three of the name of Icarus. Ica
rus, the father of Penelope: Icarus, the son of
Daedalus: and Icarus, of whom the poet here
speaks. This last was so favoured of Bacchus,
hat he received from him the secret of making
wine. He gave some to his reapers, who, drink-
ng to excess, were intoxicated. Their companions,
supposing them to have been poisoned, in revenge
oftheir death, slew Icarus at his return from hunt-
nS- Porcacchi.
Lucian, in his Dialogues of the Gods, alludes

lumorously to this story of Icarus, where he in
troduces Juno reproaching Jupiter with the
drunken frolics of his son Bacchus.

" JUNO. I suppose you will praise him too for
lis invention of the grape, though you see how
those who use it tumble about, and how abusive

hey are, drinking even, till they run mad with it.

Icarus, the very first who tasted the juice of the

vine, was beat to death with clubs by his own pot
companions." See Dr. Francklin's Translation.

3 The Celtes and Beotians, people ofGaul
; Ion"-

>efore the destruction of Rome, being allured by
the wines of Italy, passed the Alps in order to pos-.
sess themselves of a country that produced so de
licious a beverage. Eugenico.

* He means Rogero, the head of the house of
Este : there is a qnaintness and obscurity in the
whole passage. Ariosto says, that all the members
of this house having been celebrated for courtesy,
Rogero, the origin of the house, and from whom
all their courtesy was derived, must have been
eminent for that quality.
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Rogero then "The peace thou seek'st to make,

Which here I give on this condition take; 40
That those unhappy kings whom bonds confine,
Releas'd from thraldom thou to me resign".
He said ; and pointed where in durance bound

The seven kings stood, with looks that sought the

ground :

And thus pursu'd
" No longer these detain,

But free to Afric let them cross the main."
Thus he The generous Paladin agreed,
Then to his hand the noble captives freed

;

And bade him choice from all his vessels make,
For Afric's coast his speedy way to take. 50

Rogero quits the port, he spreads the sail,

And gives the vessel to the treacherous gale,

That first the canvass swells with friendly breeze :

With joy her merry course the pilot sees.

The land retreats at length is seen no more :

Surrounding ocean seems without a shore,

When, lo ! as rising eve obscures the day,
The wind reveals its purpose to betray :

It shifts, nor will a moment's pause allow,

By turns invades the poop, the sides, and prow : 60

It whirls the ship, in giddy niotion4pst.

And all the troubled seaman's art is lost!

Now at his side he feels the mastering wind,
And now it howls before, and now behind :

Uow dash'd aloft, the spumy billows rave,

And Neptune's white herds low above the waves.

A thousand deaths the trembling wretches fear;

As many deaths, as threatening waves, appear !

At bead or stern, the wind's increasing force

Now forward drives, and backwards now, their

course : 70

One blast against the reeling vessel sets;

And every blast with wreck the seaman threats
;

While he, who holds the rudder, shakes with dread;
The lively colour from his cheek is fled !

He beckons oft, and oft with fruitless cry
Bids strike the sail, and let the main-sheet fly.

.He bids unheard, and every signal fails ;

So dire a noise, so deep a night prevails !

His voice is lost amidst th' united cries

Of frighted sailors mingling in the skies 80

With louder din; while dash'd together break

The frothy waves, and horrid concert make.
From prow to poop alike, nor far nor near.

They view a signal, or command they hear:

Through shrowds and tackling round the bending
mast

With double fury raves the hissing blast :

.From flashing lightning livid gleams are sent,

And peals of thunder s-hake the firmament.

One grasps an oar, one to the steerage flies ;

And each, with straining nerve, hjs office plies. 90
One toils to loose, one faster makes : one laves

The water forth, and waves return to waves.

S The white foam of the sea and the hollow noise

accompanying the dashing of the waves, might
perhaps have suggested to Ariosto this very poetical

expression :

Muggiandosopra il mar'va il gregge bianco.

The classical reader, in this admirable descrip
tion of the tempest, will see the poet's several imi

tations of the ancient writers, though many cir

cumstances are added by him, and others highly

improved.

Again his force resistless Boreas pours,

Again with rage the storm redoubled roans

Against the mast the sail and sail-yard bend:
The oars break shurt the seas to Heaveu ascend;

The prow is turn'd, and to the hostile tide

The vessel lays her unprovided side :

Beneath the water on her riiiht she lies,

In danger soon t' o'erset : with fearful cries, 100
All now to GOD their fleeting souls commend,
Expecting when the vessel would dwcend

EngnlfV! one mischief to another leads,

And lo! a second soon the first succeeds.

Th'o'er-Iabour'd bark, with many a gaping seam,
Admits the influvof the hostile stream.

The tempest rages still now lifted high
On mounting s*>as, they seem to touch the sky :

Now from the ridgy waves they sink so low,

They seem to view th' infernal realms of woe. 110
No hope remains ' Death glares in every sight !

Thus pass'd in horrour all the sleepless nisrht.

Nor with the dawn of day the tempebt ceas'd
;

With dawn of day the tempest's force increased.

Before their eyes, above the angry tide,

Appears a rock, and not a hand can guide
The vessel's course the threaten'd death to shun,
On which, impell'd by winds and waves, they run.

And thrice, and four times, the pale pilot strove,

With every nerve, the rudder swift to move, ivift

And clear the rock but, lo ! his purpose crost,

The rudder broke, and in the deep was lost!

The furious wind impell'd the tatter'd sail
. . ^

With dreadful speed no art could more avail-
No time is left for counsel or debate,
All help too distant, and too near their fate !

Their wreck deem'd certain each the public cares

Forgets, and to preserve his life prepares.
Who first can reach her, gains the skiff with speed :

But soon such numbers enter as exceed 130
Her scanty bulk, and scarce her sides exclude

The rising billows that around intrude.

Rogero saw, how from the deck, in haste,

The master, captain, and the seamen pass'd:
Then as he stood, without his arms, undrest,
To seek his safety to the boat he press'd :

But entering there he found such heaps werestow'd,
Still others following, till the greedy flood

Pour'd o'er the sides, and in one hour of fate

Down sunk the boat with all her wretched freight j

Down sunk the boat; and to the depths below

At once the vessel with the many go,

That laic forsook the ship loud shrieks arise !

Each sinking wretch to Heaven for mercy cries.

But soon, alas ! the vocal accent fails.

With such a rage th' unpitying surge prevails,

And choaks the sounds, that, struggling in their

way,
Weak and more weak in dying plaints decay.

Some, when they sink, the sea for ever hides,

Some rise again, and float upon the tides : 150

One, while he swims, his head discover'd rears ;

Here shows an arm, and there a leg appears.

Rogero fearless, while the tempest raves,

Borne from the bottom rises o'er the waves ;

And near him sees the rock above the main,
So late the terrour of the sailor-train :

He-strains each nerve, and, swimming, hopes to find

The cliff his refuge from the seas and wind.

He pants breathes short while from his face ha

blows

Th' intruding brine, that in his nostrils flows. 160.
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Meanwhile the ship before the tempest flew 6
,

The ship abandon'd by her wretched crew,
Who (as their cruel fortune will'd) to shun
The death they fear'd, on surer death had run.

O fickle state of man ! whose erring mind
Sees but the present, to the future blind !

The ship, so near destruction, safely rode,

Without her crew, or pilot, through the flood.

As if the wind, that from the vessel view'd

The men retir'd, no more his rage pursu'd : 170
Safe from the rock he turn'd her course aside,

Where, free from shelves, she plough'd secure the

While with a pilot late her track she lost, [tide.
Without a pilot now to Afric's coast

She steer'd direct; and reaoh'd Bi?erta's strand,
Three miles inclining to th' Egyptian land :

There borne by winds, but driv'n by storms no
She stopt, and rested on the sandy shore, [more,
Here (as I told') Orlando chanc'd to walk.
And cheer the friendly hour with social talk: 180
Desirous now to learn the vessel's state,

What chiefs she brought, or what her secret freight,
With, Brand! mart, and with his kinsman* dear;
A bark he took, and soon approaching near,
He trod the deck, and every part explor'd :

No chiefs nor mariners he found on board,
But view'd alone Rogero's arms and sword.

To quit the ship such speed Rogero made,
No time allow'd to save his trusty blade.

This weapon by the Paladin was known; 190

This, Balisarda nam'd, was once his own,.

Oft have you heard the tale, how this he took

From Falerina, when her spells he broke^,

6 He returns to Rogero, ver. 342 of this Book.
' See Book xl.ver, 481.
8 Olivero.
9 Falerina, queen of Orgagna, and a powerful

enchantress, had a wonderful garden surrounded
with a huge wall of stone, that defended the ac
cess from every mortal : there was one entrance
towards the east, at a gate, which was night and

day guarded by a dreadful serpent that never slept,
and was fed with human flesh. All the knights
and damsels who came thither were, by command
of the enchantress, cast into a dungeon, and every
clay a knight and damsel were given by lot to be
devoured by the serpent. Rinaldo, travelling that

way with Iroldo, saw Prasildo and Flordelis led to

death; when attacking their guards, he delivered

them, and resolved to attempt the adventure of
the enchanted garden ;

but was persuaded first to

visit the garden of Dragontina, where he found
that enchantment already dissolved by Angelica.

Orl. Innam. book i. c. xvii.

Concerning the adventure achieved by Orlan
do in the garden of Falerina, by which he obtained
the famous sword Balisarda, take the following
account from Boyardo.

Orlando and Rinaldo, being engaged in a dread
ful combat, Angelica, terrified for the safety of

Rinaldo, at that time the object of her affection,

prevailed upon Orlando to break off the combat,
and undertake the adventure of the garden of

Falerina, by which she not only hoped to remove
the present danger from Punaldo, but to rid her
self of an importunate lover. Orlando, at the re

quest of his mistress, immediately left Albracca,
and after several adventures, and having lost his

horse, stolen from him by Origilla (as before re-

And all her bowers destroy'd, and how the hand
Of base Brunello this by stealth obtain'd

From him, wjiose arm the glorious weapon gain'd.

ated, see note to Book xv. ver. 735), he travelled

on foot till he came near the enchanted garden,
where he delivered two knights and a lady, who
were conducting to the prisons of Falerina : these

were Gryphon, Aquilant, and Origilla; the last of

whom, making her peace with him, restored to him
iis horse. Gryphon and Aquilant then departing,
left Orlando alone with Origilla, who had begun
to conceive a violent passion for Gryphon. While
Orlando and Origilla were conversing together, a

lady appeared, mounted upon a white palfrey, who,

baving saluted them, addressed herself to the earl,

and advised him to fly with speed from a place
where all strangers were sacrificed by the cruelty
of Falerina; but Orlando declaring his resolution

to enter the garden, she replied in this manner :

" If you would not become the food of the serpent,

you must, sir knight, continue chaste, at least

three days, and for your guidance take this book,
which will inform you of all that must be done for

the completion of the adventure. Know that this

garden is the work of an enchantress, who has re

tired into a stately palace in the middle of the

garden, where, by her skill in magic, she has
framed a sword, whose edge nothing can resist,

which weapon she has designed to be the death of

the greatest champion in the western world : this

champion is named Orlando; he is reported to be
invulnerable and unconquerable, and Falerina has
found that the Fates have threatened her garden
shall one day be destroyed by him : but remember,
when you attempt this adventure, that no foot can
enter the garden except at sunrise." The damsel

having ended her speech, gave Orlando a book and

disappeared.
Orlando then hastened, with his companion, to

wards the garden, when night coming on, he

alighted from his horse; and, lying down on the

grass, fell fast asleep in his armour, ready at day
break to enter upon the adventure. The treacher
ous Origilla once more stole the earl's horse

Brigliadoro, and taking likewise his sword JJu'rin-

daua from his side, while he lay asleep, mounted,
and departed in pursuit of Gryphon. In the

morning, Orlando waking missed his horse and.

sword ; but, resolutely determined to prosecur
the adventure, he tore down a huge branch from
an elm, of which he made a kind of club, and ad
vanced intrepidly towards the wall, where the

serpent kept watch. The Sun was just risen when
he arrived at the gate that faced the east, where
the monster, lashing with his wings and tail, made
a most horrible noise, and opened his jaws to

swallow the knight. Orlando rushed upon him
with great fury, and at length, with repeated blows

of the club, dashed his skull in pieces. As soon as

the serpent was dead, the wall immediately closed,
the gate was seen no more, and Orlando found,

himself shut up in the garden, without any appa
rent means of escaping. Casting round his eyes
he beheld a fountain, in which stood a marble

statue, on whose forehead was written,
" The path

lies by this fountain to the palace of the -rarden."

Orlando, having refreshed himself awhile at the

fountain, continued his way, sometimes gazing OH
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Then how, as at Catena's foot he stood,
On young Rogero

10 he the gift bestow'd.

the verdant turf, enamelled with a thousand

flowers, and listening to the music of the birds

that fluttered amid the branches of the trees,

while he admired the number of stags, deer, and
other animals that inhabited this delightful so

litude. At length he came to a stupendous palace,
built of gold, and ornamented with rubies and
diamonds.

Orlando entered, and beheld a dame clothed in

white garments, with a diadem of gold on her

head, and holding in her hand a sword in the

broad blade of which, as in a mirror, she seemed
to be contemplating herself. No sooner had she

beheld the knight, but she fled with precipitation
from the palace. Orlando, armed as he was, pur
suing her with equal speed, and soon overtaking
her, seized the sword that had been made for his

destruction, and holding her by the hair of the

head, threatened
,
her with immediate death, un

less she instructed him how to leave the garden;
but she persisting obstinately silent to his threats

or promises, Orlando, enraged, bound her to the

trunk of a tree, and recollecting his book, applied
to it for information, where he found that a gate

opened to the south, guarded by a bull that had
one horn of iron, and one of fire, and whose hide

\vas not to be pierced by any weapon ;
but that

before he reached the gate, he must pass by a

wonderful lake with great difficulty. Orlando,

fully instructed, first carefully stopped his ears

with the leaves of roses, which he gathered from

the meadow, and arriving at the lake where many
had found their death*, the water began to gur

gle, and a Syren appeared, having the form above

of a beautiful woman, and beneath the tail of a

fish ; she began to sing so melodiously, that the

birds and beasts gathered round, and were im

mediately charmed to a profound sleep. Orlando,

though he heard nothing, pretending to be in the

same manner attentive to her song, threw himself

on the ground and feigned to be asleep, when the

Syren rushing to seize him, he struck off her head

with his sword, and smeared himself over with her

blood, as a sure preventive against the effects of

the bull's fiery horn, which would otherwise have

consumed his armour to ashes. The earl then

advanced to the south side of the garden, and

reached a brazen gate guarded by the fiery bull,

which he immediately attacked, and soon cut off

his iron horn; but with the horn of fire the beast

pressed him so furiously that the knight could

scarce defend himself, and had he not been pre
served by the blood of the Syren, the fire would

have totally consumed him. At last he slew the

bull, whose body was immediately swallowed up
by the earth, and the wall closing, he found him

self once more imprisoned.. He was then directed

by his book to go to the western part, where he

would find another gate adorned with jewels and

precious stones, defended by a wonderful ass that

* See Tassoin his description of the snares pre

pared by Armida for the knights who came to re

deem Kinaldo from her chains.

Jerus. Del. b. xiv.

10 See General View of Uoyardo's story.

Full well the gallant sword Orlando knew,
The steel how teuiper'd, and its edge how true,

was enchanted. Orlando, as his book directed,

pursuing his way, came to a tree of a vast height,
the brandies of which spread to a prodigious ex

tent : having again consulted his book, he took his

shield, and binding it over his brows, so that his

sight might be effectually defended, as by a pent
house, from any thing that fell from above, he

boldly advanced to the trunk of the tree; amidst

the branches of which sate an enormous bird, with

the head and face resembling a woman with

beautiful hair, and crowned with a diadem; her

feathers were parti-coloured and gold ;
her feet

were armed with iron talons, and from her body
distilled a certain liquor, that as soon as it touched
the eyes, instantly took away the sight, and the

helpless prey was left to be devoured by her. This

monster rushed with a dreadful noise upon Orlan

do, who came with his head held down to defend

himself from the effects of the liquor that fell on

his shield in great abundance, till at length, with

a fortunate stroke of his sword, he cleft the bird

asunder, and leaving her dead by the tree, he re

placed the buckler on his arm and pursued his

way, till he came to the rich gate decorated with

jewels of inestimable value, where he found the ass

covered over with impenetrable scales of gold; his

ears were two ells in length, which he curled like

a serpent, with which he seized and drew every

thing to him with incredible strength; his tail

was sharper than the sharpest sword, and not to

be resisted by the strongest armour ; and the noise

of his braying made the earth tremble. This

beast ran furiously towards Orlando, who, receiv

ing him with his drawn sword, laid all his side

bare notwithstanding his scales, that were no de

fence against the sword of Orlando : the ass then

seized on the knight's shield with his ears, and by
force drew it from him, but Orlando severed his

ears with a stroke of the sword, when the beast

turning round with his sharp tail hewed all the

champion's armour in pieces, while he, whose skin

was enchanted, remained unhurt. Orlando, had
now wounded the ass in many places, and at last

divided his head from his body, which continued

for some time to turn about; the garden and all

the forest shook; the earth opening swallowed up
the ass ; and when the earl attempted his passage

through the gate the wall closed, and the gate was

seen no more. Orlando once more consulted his

book, and was directed to take his course towards

the north, where was another gate that led from
the garden, through which no human force could

pass, as it was defended by a dreadful giant, from

whose blood, should he be slain, sprung two others

fiercer than himself, the brood still increasing with

every death. Orlando new arrived at a flowery

valley, where he saw, by the margin of a fountain,

a table richly spread with the most delicious

viands, and wines of every sort in golden vases,

where the knight was tempted to refresh himself;
but first, he consulted his book, then casting his

eyes upon a bower of roses, he perceived con

cealed among the greens a Faun, whose upper

part resembled a woman, and the lower part a

serpent: she held in her hand a chain that was

invisibly spread round the fountain* as a tnare to
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By proof he knew and hence to gladness rais'd,

"The Sovereign Ruler of the skies be prais'd :"

329

secure any one that should venture to partake of

the repast, whom she immediately drew to her

bower. Orlando, aware of this, turned from the

fountain towards the wood, which the Faun per

ceiving lied, rustling: through the grass, but. the

knight soon overtook and slew her. The Faun

.being dead, Orlando hastened to the gate of the

north, where he found the giant completely armed

with shield and helmet : a dreadful combat ensu

ed, till the earl, with a blow of his sword, giving
the giant a mortal wound, he fell dead to the

ground, and seemed to leave the victory to Orlan

do. The blood that flowed from the dead giant

gathered into a large pool, and a flame kindling
round it, another giant, by degrees, appeared

newly created, armed as the former, and a second

succeeded him in like manner, buth at once attack

ing the knight with irresistible fury. Orlando

finding it vain to pursue the combat with those

whose death but increased the number of his

enemies, ran hastily to the gate, and endeavoured

to force the bars, which he soon burst asunder;
but the giants closely pursued him, and obliged
him to defend himself: he now left his sword as an
useless weapon, and grappling with his opponents,

by turns, threw each of them to the ground with

incredible strength, and often attempted in vain

to reach the gate; but finding every effort unsuc
cessful to effect his escape, he began to retreat to

wards the garden, when the giants immediately
left him, and resumed their station at the gate, for

so the enchantment was framed, that they should

ever remain the guardians of the entrance. In the

mean time the earl arrived at the meadow, where
the banquet was spread, and where he slew the

Faun, whose snare was laid for strangers. Here
Prlando took the chain that was of a great length
and weight, and dragging it after him returned to

the place where he left the two giants, and after a

dreadful conflict he seized and bound them both

with the chain : but the knight still knew that his

adventure was not completed, as he must not re

turn to his mistress till he had entirely destroyed
the garden of the enchantress. He had again re

course to his book, and found that in the middle
of the garden was a tree, of which if the topmost
branch was brought to the ground, the whole en

chantment would be dissolved } but that no one
must hope to achieve this without exposing him
self to the most dreadful danger. Orlando, un

daunted, took his way to the palace, where he had
seen the dame with the drawn sword, and whom
he now found, as he had left her, bound to the

trunk of a tree : he soon came to the trunk of the

tree he sought for, and beheld the fatal summit
above the flight of an arrow sent from the strongest
bow

j the branches of this tree were to a great ex

tent, and covered with thick leaves that changed
.every day, and concealed under them sharp

thorns; the trunk was so perfectly smooth that it

was impossible to climb it, and so slender, as to

be grasped by the hand : this whole tree was laden
with apples of gold of a vast size and weight, that

hung by a small stalk, and threatened all that ap
proached them, for the lightest foot that pressed
,the earth made all the tree tremble, from which

He deem'd that God (thus oft the warrior said)
U such a time hud sent this sword in aid :

he golden shower immediately descended like

ail, and crushed the wretched adventurer to death.

)rlando, having considered all with attention, saw
iat it was in vain to think of ascending the sum-
nit of the tree, where the boughs would not have

upported the least weight; but having made a
ind of wicker shed, lined with sods of turf, he
laced it on his head, and, thus defended, marched
orwards towards the trunk of the tree, which, as
e approached, began to shower the apples in such
bundance, that all his strength, great as it was,
ould scarcely enable him to stand under the
normous weight that oppressed him : as soon as he
ached the trunk, he, with his sword, immediate-

y severed it in two, and the whole fell to the
round : an earthquake followed, the Sun was
bscured with dreadful clouds, and the earl re-

lained in total darkness, till, from a thick smoke
hat covered all the plains and mountains, a flame
rose to the height of a tower, where some demon
eemed to destroy every spell of the garden. The
nchantment being ended, the sky cleared, the Sun
hone with new beauty, the wall of the rock that

ately surrounded the place was vanished, and
eft every one at liberty to depart. The palace
nd fountain appeared no move, and nothing was
een but the dame bound to the trunk of the tree,'

ho, with bitter complaints, lamented the de-
truction of her garden. Her former pride was novf

lumbled ; she no longer continued in obstinate

ilence> but thus addressed Orlando: " Sir knight,
he flower of knighthood, 1 confess that I deserve

death, but should you now execute your just ven-
reance upon rne, know that many knights and
adies, detained in prison by my power, will suffer

n my death. This garden, which thou hast de

stroyed in one day, cost me the study of seven

months, and was designed to revenge me for the

discourtesy of a knight and dame called Arriantes

and Origilla, who have never yet fallen into my
hands *

: many lives have fallen a sacrifice in this

;arden, but greater numbers have been made
captive at a bridge, and at a tower, where an old

man drew many into his snares, till his prisoners
were released by a certain virgin, daughter to Ga-
aphron f, well versed in magic. Many still re

main prisoners at the bridge, all whom, should I

>e slain, would inevitably perish; but if thou wilt

spare my life, I promise to set them at liberty :

houidst thou distrust my words, lead me hence,
either released or bound, and I will destroy the

tower and bridge in thy presence. Choose which
thou wilt ; take my life, or, by extending thy
mercy to me, give life and liberty to the wretched

captives."
Orlando, hearing this, determined to ?pare the

enchantress, and immediately set out for the en
chanted bridge ; at which place he slew Arridano,
and delivered all the prisoners as before related in

the note to Book xix. ver. 272.

Orlando Innam. Book i. cant. xvii. xviii.

Book ii. cant. iii. iv. v.

* No further account appears of this in Boyardo,

f Angelica.
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At such a time, that call'd for all his might,
To meet in combat Sericana's knight,
Who (join'd to force o'er all the world confess'd)
Wore Durindana, and Bayardo press'd :

Rogero's armour scarce attention drew,
As little prizing what he little knew,
Which seem'd, whate'er its worth, such worth to

owe
To temper less than pomp of outward show.
He wants no mail of proof, whose skin was made
Impervibus to the javelin, dart, or blade.

To Oliverothen he left the arms,
But kept himself the sword of temper'd charms.
To Brandimart he gave the steed, and shar'd

With either noble friend, in due regard,
The good that seem'd by Providence prepar'd.

Each warrior for the day of battle sought 220
Some new device and vestment richly wrought.
Orlando, pictur'd in his scutcheon, took

Proud Babel's lofty tower with lightning struck.

A hound of silver Olivero bore,
The leash upon his back he couchant wore ;

The motto TTLL HE COMES" his mantle fram'd
Of gold, well worthy of a knight so fam'd.

But noble Brandimart resolv'd to take.

For his own honour and his father's sake 19
,

A mantle fashion'd for the day of fight, 230
All sabled o'er with the dun hue of night,
The work of Flordelis; who round it plac'd
A costly fringe with sparkling jewels grac'd.
With her own hand the dame had wrought the

weed
That cover'd all the warrior's arms and steed.

But from that honr the task was first begun,
To that which saw her love's dear labour done;
Kor since, did smile upon her face appear,
Or glimpse ofpleasure change her mournful cheer:

A constant weight hung heavy at her heart, 240
And much she fear'd to lose her Brandimart :

Oft had she known him in the field expos'd
To hostile rage, with perils round enclos'd;
But such a dread had ne'er her soul opprest,
Froze in her blood, or throbb'd within her breast,

And from this fear, which ne'er before she knew,
The gentle dame more fatal omens drew.

With arms, and every need prepar'd at hand,
Their sails the warriors to the breeze expand.
But Sansonetto and Astolpho stay, 250
Whose joint command the numerous hosts obey.

Unhappy Flordelis, in deep despair,
Laments and weeps, and wearies Heaven with

prayer ;

And, far as sight the lessening object views,
With straining eyes the flying ship pursues.
Her Sansonetto and Asiolpho bore,

All pale and struggling, from the fatal shore;
Then to her home the widow'd mourner led,

And left her spent and fainting on her bed.

11 This fanciful device of chivalry is thus ex

plained by the Italian commentator: "The pos
ture of the dog shows that he is in expectation of

his prey ; by the dog Olivero figures himself, and

shows, that he only waits for the opportunity to

prove his valour."

14 In honour of his father Monodant lately dead,
Of which the news was brought him by Bardino.
Sec Book xxxix. ver. 494.

Meanwhile the winds convey'd the gallant threeY
The fearless champions, through the foamy sea

; 261
Swift to the isle the vesse) urg'd her speed,
The list for such a glorious fight decreed.

Now had Anglante's knight th' expected land,
With Brandimart and Olivero, gain'd :

Arriving first, he first the ground possess'd,
And to the east his fair pavilion dress'd.

That day came Agramant, m martial pride,
And pitch'd his tent upon the western side.

But since the Sun roll'd down departing light, 270
Till next aurora they deferr'd the fight.

Till morning dawn on either hand prepar'd,
The menials stood in arms their lords to guard.
The noble Brandimart at evening went

(His chief permitting) to the Pagan's tent,
With Afric's king t' unlock his secret breast,
For once their souls the ties of friend confess'd,^
When Brandimart in Afric's banner'd host

Had follow'd Agramant to Gallia's coast.

Mindful of former love the warriors meet, 280
And grasping hand in hand, each other greet.
With earnest reasons then the Christian knight
Would urge the Pa?an to decline the fight,
With offers, from Orlando, to restore

Each city to his rule, from Nilus' shore
To where Alcides fix'd his pillar'd base.
Would he the faith of Mary's Son embrace.
" Thee have I lov'd," he cried,

" thee r whilst I live,
Shall ever love, and hence this counsel give.
Well mayst thou know I deem that counsel good,
Which I, O monarch '3.' for myself pursu'd. 291
Christ is our God, but Mahomet untrue

By me the path of life and mercy view.

The path I tread and fain would thee, O king !

With every friend, to life and mercy bring.
In this consists thy weal nought else aright
Can work thy good, and least of all, the fight
With Milo's son ', where conquest cannot weigh
Against the evil, shouldst thou lose the day.
If thou shouldst win how little gain ensues ! 300
But if thou losest greatly mustthon lose.

Say, by thy hand Orlando breathless lie,

Or we, who come with him to win or die,

I see not how henceforth thou shall regain

Thy honour, and restore thy lost domain.

3 Brandimart was converted to Christianity by
Orlando, as is related by Boyardo. Orlando har-

ing engaged in a bloody battle with Agrican, en

deavours, when night breaks off the battle, to con

vert the king to Christianity, but in vain; next day
the combat is renewed : at last Agvican receiving
his death's wound from Orlando requests baptism,
and is baptized by the PaJadin before he dies.

'* Mito of Anglante, younge< brother to duke

Amon, having won the affections of Bertha, the

sister ofCharlemain, she proved with child by him.

The emperor coming to the knowledge of this,

threw them both into prison, till the lovers being
set at liberty through the mediation of Amon, he

banished them from his dominions. They after

wards married, and Bertha was delivered of a son,

afterwards named Orlando, who gave in his ear-

lirst years such proofs of valour, as induced the

emperor to pardon his parents: he received them
both into favour, and restored to Milohis posses

sions, the marquisate of Brava, and the earldom of

Anglautes. He adopted young Orlando for hw
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Think not should we be slain the Christian state,
So twin'd with us, so buried in our fate,

That Charles can want, to Earth's remotest end,
Soldiers and chiefs his conquests to defend.

Thus Brandimart ; and thus had further prest
The wholesome counsels of a zealous breast, 311
But with an angry voice, and haughty look,

Impatient on his speech the Pagan broke.
*' Sure more than madness must possess thy mind,

And all who dare, like thee in folly blind,
Whate'er the chance, in evil or in good,
Unask'd oil others their advice obtrude !

That these thy words but speak thy former will

To seek my peace, and that thou fceek'st it still,

I scarce can think, when, to my present harms, 320
I see thee with Orlando rang'd in arms.

Sure, rather conscious of th' avenging day,
VVhen that dire fiend shall make thy soul his prey,
Thou seek'st to drag with thee to lowest Hell

All-human kind, in endless pains to dwell.

Whether I lose or conquer whether gain
My ancient realm, or exil'd still remain,
God in his awful purpose must dispose ;

Nor thou, nor I, nor yet Orlando knows.
Howe'er it fall no fortune shall debase 330

My soul to actions that a king disgrace.

Hence, to thy friends return ! and if thy might
Can prove no better in to morrow's fight,
Than now thy skill in eloquence is shown,
Orlando little shall thy succour own."
Thus Agramant his speech in anger clos'd;

And both retiring till the morn repos'd.
With silver dawn of light, each warrior, dress'd

In shining arms, his foaming courser press'd :

No time for parley, while, with eager haste, 340
His pointed lance in rest each warrior plac'd ;

But ill -advis'd, my lord '5, the martial strain

Would linger here on Lipadusa's plain,
And leave Rogero, in the cruel strife

Of winds and waves, to yield his noble life.

The youth his dreadful way through roaring tides

And raging foam with sinewy arm divides :

He feels the breaking surge and howling wind,
But most he feels the tempest in his mind :

There conscience bids him fear that Christ will

take 350
Due vengeance now

;
and since he scorn'd to make

His choice of purer streams, has doom'd to lave

His past offences in the briny wave.
He now remembers many a promise given
To herhelov'd ; and what he vow'd to Heaven
When with Rinaldo late in fight he met,
And how his soul could every tie forget.

Repentant now, with many a fervent prayer
He begs of God his forfeit life to spare,

son, and the pope made him standard-bearer to the

church, and a senator of Rome.
On the invasion of the Christians by Garnieri,

king of Carthage, Milo of Anglantes performed
great feats of valour: having received the pope's

benediction, he defended Rome and Chnrlemain,
and killed Garnieri. Almontes, grandson of Gar
nieri, afterwards coming over to revenge his death,

engaged in single combat with Milo, and killed

him with the sword Durindana.

See Aspramont, c. i. ii. ver. 18.
*s He continues the combat in the 520th verse

*f this Book.

And vows, if e'erhis feet should tread the shore, 360
With heart si-icere t' embrace the Christian lore,
And ne'er again in aid of Afric's band
With sword or lance against the faithful stand;
But back to France resume his speedy way,
And there to Charles his due allegiance pay ;

No longer Bradamant with words delude,
But with true faith their happy loves conclude.

Scarce had he vow'd, when, lo ! he seems to swim
With nerves new-brac'd in every buoyant limb:
Wondrous to tell! untir'd his vigour braves 370
The deep once more, and buffets with the waves:
Wave rolling after wave alternate swells,
One lifts him high, and one his course impels.
Sinking and rising thus the brine he cleaves

;

At length the rock his weary limbs receives,
And where with favouring shelf declines the steep,
All drench'd with ooze he issues from the deep.
The rest that sought their hapless lives to save,
Engulf'd in billows found a watry grave.
Now from the tossing surge, at Heaven's com

mands,

Upon the dreary cliff Rogero stands; 351
Around ihe savage coast he rolls his eyes.
And, safe from sea. new fears by land arise :

There doom'd, perhaps, on that dire coast to lie

A lonely exile, and with famine die.

But yet resolv'd with constant mind to bear,
What evil Heav'n had doom'd his wretched share-

Up the steep rock his patient step he bends.
And now, by slow degrees, the height ascends;
When sudden to his wondering sight appears 390
A sire, low bent with abstinence and vearwi
A hermit, by his looks and gesture seen,
Of saint-like manners, and of reverend mien.
" O Saul ! O Saul !" he cried, as near he drew,
"Why wilt thou thus my holy faith pursue?"
(As once to Paul onr heavenly Saviour spoke,
What time he gave the dread, but saving stroke.)" Think'st thou, unpaid, to pass th' opposing ford.
Defrauding of his dues the rightful lord?

*

399
Lo! God, who reaches all, whom latein thought
You decm'd so far, has here his judgment wrought"
Thus far the hermit, to whose holy sight

.High Heaven in vision, the preceding night,
Great things disclos'd; how, by his powerful hand,
Rogero safe should tread that desert land

;

Reveal'd his life; his every action past,
His future praise, and hapless death at last;
With all the glory that henceforth should grace
His sons, his grandsons, and his numerous race.
The hermit then pursues ;

and first severe, 410
He pours reproof in young Rogero's ear;
And, when remorse and shame his bosom move,
He soothes him with the balm of peace and love.

The youth he blames, who such delay could
make

A yoke so pleasing on his neck to take:

Hence, what at first behov'd him to embrace,
When Christ so gently warn'd him oft to grace,
In peacefnl times, he now receiv'd, as aw'd
Before the presence of an angry God,
And deaf to mild reproof, confess'd his chastening

rod. 420
He comforts then, and tells him Christ will hear

Repentant sinners with indulgent ear;
That in the gospel-vineyard of the Lord
Each holy labourer 6nds a like reward;
And, with pure zeal, he to the listening youth
Unfolds the mysteries of Christian truth.
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In converse thus, with steps sedate and slow,

Together to the hermit's cell they go,
Cut in the living rock

;
and o'er it stands

A hallow'd chapel that the east commands, 430
Fair, neatly built and reaching to the flood,
Of various growth below, a quivering wood,
Where laurel, juniper, and myrtle green,
With spreading palm-trees, grace the lovely scene;
Whose mingled shade a liquid fountain feeds,
That down the rock its murmuring current leads.

Near forty years had past since first the sire

Forsook each worldly pleasure, to retire

To this recess, where, by his Saviour blest,
He led his days in purity and rest. 440
For wholesome food the gather'd fruits he took

;

To quench his thirst he sipp'd the crystal brook:

And strong in health, and free from care and strife,

He reach'd th' extremest verge ofhuman life.

Now in his cell the kindled fire he blew,
Then on the board his homely fruits he threw.

Uogero dry'd his vest and oozing hair,
Then sate and feasted on the simple fare

;

Where, by his saint-like host explain'd, he heard
The wondrous truths in Christian faith rever'd ;

And from his hand, next day, the humble knight
Jn the pure stream receiv'd the cleansing rite.

Awhile sequester'd in this calm abode

Rogero stay'd, whom oft the man of God
Declar'd, some days elaps'd, he meant to send
Where all his thoughts, where all his wishes tend.

Meanwhile in (alk the useful hours were given
To various themes: now on the realms of Heaven
The sagu discours'd; now on his worldly good;
And now the race to issue from his blood. 460
That Power, from whom no thought remains con-

ceal'd,

Had to the reverend sire in dreams reveal'd,

That, from the day he first our faith embrac'd,
Rogero's life in seven short years would waste;
That Pinabello, by his consort dead,
Should call down future vengeance on his head ;

Till for this death and Bertolagi slain,

He falls by dire Maganza's impious train:

So secret is his fate; no tongue can tell

The murderous treason, or by whom he fell. 470
But where, by cruel hands the knight shall die ;

There, by those hands his corse shall bury'd lie.

His wife and sister, for his honour'd sake,
Hereafter shall a heavy vengeance take ;

And with her burthen'd womb, long time deplor'd,
His mourning wife shall seek her absent lord:

Between the Adigi and Brenta's rills,

And where Antenor stay'd between the hills,

Hills rich with sulphur, where each river leads

His course through corn-clad fields and verdant

meads ; 480

Scenes, by the Trojan view'd with raptur'd eye,
Which well might Ida, and the loss supply
Of Xanthus and Ascanius there in shade

Of sheltering forests should the dame be stay'd ;

And near Athestes (Phrygian name) in throes

Of child-bed labour, should to birth disclose

An infant, fair in form, and after fam'd

For noble daring, and Rogero nam'd:

He, osvn'd of Trojan lineage, should obtain

Dominion o'er the Trojan's exil'd train ; 490
And next from Charles l6

, to whom his youthful aid

He gives in arms, with princely gifts be paid :

6 This was the beginning ofthe illustrious family

When, for his actions in the Lombard war,
The name of marquis should he justly bear.

As royal Charles, when he the land bestows,
Would say in Latin Este here repose ;

Succeeding times such omen should embrace,
And give the name of Este >7 to the place.
Thenceforth no more Athestes should retain

Its ancient title, but the new remain. 500
God set before his chosen servant's view
What judgment should Rogero's death pursue ;

How he, in vision, ere the dawning light,
Should stand before his faithful consort's sight,
And to her ear the murderous guile betray,
The place describing where his body lay :

How she, and herMarphisa, should employ
Both fire and sword Pontiero to destroy.
Nor less his son, Rogero, when he grew
To manhood, should Maganza's race pursue. 510
Of every Azzo ofth' Alberti's l8 name,
Th' Obizi, all that blood from these could claim,
The hermit knew, to Nicholas renown'd;
Borso and Hercules with virtues crown'd;
Hippolito and Linonetto grac'd ;

Alphonso brave, and Isabella chaste.

But well instructed where his speech to close,
The holy father speaks not all he knows;
Whatshpuld be told, he to the youth explain?,
And, whatconceal'd, he to himself retains. 520
Meanwhile with spears declin'd'9, and fearless

heart,

Orlando, Olivero, Braudimart,
To meet the Pagan Mars with fury came,
(For such the Muse my fierce Gradasso name)
And those that with him stood the fight to wage,
King Agramant, and king Sobrino sage.
Each spurr'd his mettled steed, and, wide around.
The seas, the shores, re-echo'd to the sound.
When now the combatants together drew,
And to the skies their shiver'd lances flew; 530
With horrid crash the affrighted waves appear'd
To swell and foam the noise to France was heard !

By chance Orlando and Gradasso met,
And equal seem'd against each other set,

Save that Bayardo's vigour in the course
ave seeming 'vantage to Gradasso's force.

of Este, whose praises are scattered all through
this work

;
and here the poet gives the origin or

derivation of the name of Este, as likewise of the
title of marquis, given by Charles the Great to this

Rogero, when he went against Desiderius king of

Lombardy. See note to Book iii. ver. 164.
? Ip the quaintness of this passage, A riosto al

ludes to the real incident thnt gave birth to the
title or name of Este, afterwards so famous. The
emperors, when they bestowed any lordship or so

vereignty on subjects for their merits, made use of
this expression in Latin, Este hie domini.

18 All these personages have been sufficiently
noted in the former parts of these remarks. See
Book iii. the Notes throughout.

'9 The poet returns to Rogero, Book xliii. vr.
1469.

The battle here described by Ariosto of six cliam-

lions, three to three, is certainly new in poetry,

;hough doubtless battles of the same kind may be
bund in the romance writers : it gives the poet
room for novelty of description, and perhaps is as

excellent a battle as any in the whole poem.
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Against the steed with such resistless power
He rush'd, the steed which fierce Orlando bore,

That, forc'd before the dreadful shock to yield,

He fell, and measur'd with his length the field. 540
Orlando tries, but vainly still he tries,

With hand and spur to make his courser rise.

When nought avail'd the saddle he forsook,

Embrac'd his shield and Balisarda shook.

On Afric's monarch Olivero ran,

And both with equal chance the tilt began.
But Brandimart had king Sobrino thrown

From off his steed 5 though scarcely could be known
If by his own or courser's blame he fell,

For seldom fame Sobrino's fall could tell. 550
But whether by his own or courser's fault,

Unhors'd Sobrino lay the first assault

Now Brandimart, who king Sobriuo view'd

Low-stretch'd on earth, no more with him pursu'd
The fight, but turn'd Gradasso's arms to meet,

By whom alike Orlando lost his seat.

The marquis now and Agramant, engag'd
With equal fortune, had the combat wag'd.

Against the shield their spears they broke, and
drew

Their naming swords, the battle to renew. 560
Orlando (who beheld Gradasso clos'd

With Brandimart, and little now-dispos'd
On him his force to turn, so sore he felt

The strokes his gallant foe unceasing dealt)
Gaz'd round, when near Sobrino stood in sight,
Like him, on foot, and idle from the fight.

Fierce on the sage he rush'd, with dreadful look,

And, as he trod, the skies with terronr shook :

Sobrino, who the dread encounter view'd,

Firm in his arms with force collected stood. 570

Then, as a pilot, who beholds from far

The roaring onset of the watery war,
Directs his prow against the billowy tide

In mountains rising thus Sobrino try'd
With lifted shield, that ruin to repel,
Which from the sword of Falerina fell.

Such Balisarda's edge, the strongest arms
But little held against its temper'd charms ;

And, wielded now in great Orlando's hand

(Offeree unequall'd), nothing could withstand.

Full on the buckler's orb, with swift descent 581

Through double folds of plated steel it went,
Cleft all the shield, and in his shoulder made
A ghastly wound, where mail and piate o'erlaid,

Oppos'd in vain the fierce descending blade.

Now in his turn, Sobrino aims the blow

To wound Orlando ; but his fearless foe

Unwounded stands to him such favour Heaven,
A'nd stars propitious, from his birth had given.

Again the noble earl the falchion sped, 590
And from Sobrino thought to part his head.

Sobrino. who the strength of Clarmont knows,
And finds no buckler can such strokes oppose,
Drew sudden back, but scarcely could evade
The furious aim froni Falerina's blade :

The sword fell flat, but o'er his forehead broke
Th' unfaithful helm,and stunn'd him with the stroke.

Prone on the ground all pale Sobrino lay,
Nor soon recover'd to dispute the day.
The Paladin, who deem'd this combat o'er, 600
His rival fall'u, as if to rise no more,

Against Gradasso turn'd, should chance demand,
In aid of Brandimart, his friendly hand.
For him o'ermatch'd in arms and sword he held,
Percbance in courser and in strength excell'd.

Brave Brandimart, that on Frontino rode,

(The generous beast Rogero late bestrode)
So ply'd his weapons in the dangerous field,

He little seem'd in strength or skill to yield. 609
Had like defence secur'd his breast from harms,
His force might more than meet the Pagan arms.

But, (conscious of his weaker mail) now there,
Now here he turns, and oft eludes the war:
No courser better than Frontino knew
The knight's command, or at a signal flew.

Where Durindana fell, he seem'd to know
Its aim. and shunn'd the long-descending blow.

But in a different part the battle rag'd,

By Agramant and Olivero wag'd :

Both seem'd alike the skill of arms to claim, 620
Their valour equal, and their strength the same.
Orlando (as I told) Sobrino sent

Senseless to earth, and tow'rds Gradasso bent,
In aid of Brandimart, but from his steed

Dismounted, urg'd on foot his eager speed :

Now ready for th' attack, he view'd at large
Sobrino's courser lighten'd of his charge:
Him, as he cross'd his way, with active heat
He seiz'd, and seizing press'd the welcome seat:

One hand was seen the ponderous sword to

wield,
And one the rich and splendid bridle held. 631
Gradasso now, who view'd Orlando near,

Defy'd him by his name, nor harbour'd fear:

With all the three he deem'd such deeds t'achieve.
That each should from his arm a stroke receive,
To think it midnight

20 ere the close of eve.

Then leaving Brandimart, his weapon's point
Furious he drives, where twisted mail and joint
Enclos'd Orlando's neck ; through all it held,
But the tough skin unhurt the thrust repell'd. 640
At once Orlando Balisarda waves,
From whose keen edge no magic temper saves:

In vain the corselet, helm, and shield oppose;
Through corsleet, helm, and shield the weapon goes;
At once his bosom, face, and thigh receive

The smarting wound, he scarcely can believe :

For since the day he first his armour wore,
No issuing blood e'er stain'd the mail before.

Wondering he sees, and rages at the view,
This unknown sword his plates and cuirass hew 65(1'

With that resistless force he deem'd alone

Bestow'd on Durindana, now his own
j

And had one stroke pursu'd its aim aright,
That stroke had to the saddle cleft the knight :

More wary now he fights, with more regard
Than wont erewhile, and less forgets to ward.
When Brandimart his friend Orlando view'd.

Who, in his cause engag'd, the fight pursu'd,
Aside he drew to mark the various field,

Prepar'd, where need requir'd his aid to yield, 660
Thus stood the war when now. long time depriv'd
Of sense, Sobrino from his trance revival :

He rose; but still his front its anguish own'd,
His shoulder still confess'd the grievous wound.
Across the plain his careful eyes be cast,

And heavy now to aid his sovereign pass'd:
As Olivero, all intent, pursu'd
The fight with Agramant, Sobrino stood.

20 An expression often used by Ariosto, and*

common to romance, meaning to dazzle his eye
sight by repeated strokes, to make his eyes flash

fire that he might thiuk he saw stars at daylight.
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Behind, unnoted of th' incautious foe,
And at his courser aim'd a speeding blow : 670
His hindmost leg receiv'd the biting' steel 51

:

He fell
;
and with him Olivero fell,

While press'd beneath him on the rugged.way,
His left-foot tangled in the stirrup lay,

Again, with strength renew'd, Sobrino sped
A sidelong stroke, to lop the warrior's head

;

But this his arms forbade, his arms of yore

-By Vulcan temper'd and which Hector wore.

His danger Brandimart from far survey'd, 679
And spurr'd his steed, and waving round his blade

Sobrino struck, whose helm receiv'd the stroke,

While, headlong, justled by the courser's shock,
He fell to earthbut soon the senior knight
His feet recovering, rose again to fight,

On Olivero turn'd with fell intent ;

Once more to slay the knight his force he bent,

Or, as he sought to rise, to frustrate his intent.

But Olivero, with his better hand
Still disencumber'd, could his sword command,
Which here he thrust or whirl'd with matchless

strength, 690
And held Sobrino at the weapon's length.
He hop'd ere long (the Pagan kept at bay)
To free his foot that now imprison'd lay.
Drench'd in his blood he sees th' invading foe,

And sees to earth the purple current flow
;

His feeble. knees can scarce their weight sustain,

And vanquished soon, his limbs must press the plain.
Oft Olivero strives in vain to rise,

Still on his foot the floundering courser lies.

Now Brandimart an iron tempest deals, 700
As round king Agramant Frontino wheels :

Now at his side, in front, and now behind,

Frontino circles rapid as the wind.

This steed the son of Monodant bestrides ;

Nor worse the steed the mid-day monarch OT
guides,

By Brigliadoro in the field 'sustain'd,

Bogero's gift from Mandricardo gain'd.

Arms could he boast, of arms in battle try'd,

Whose temper oft the hostile steel defy'd ;

Q1 This action of Sobrino does not seem entirely

Consonant to the laws of chivalry, whereby it was

ever held unkindly to wound the horse ;
and this

the poet himself strongly expresses in the descrip

tion of the duel between Rogero and Mandricardo.- But neither knight would try

Ungenerous arts, or make the courser die,

T o'erthrow his lord, &c.
Book xxx. ver. 355.

But, after all, these little deviations from general

principles, as has been already observed when

Dudon uses for his weapon a battle axe, may be

introduced chieBy from a desire of variety in the

descriptive parts ; and if the several passages in

other writers, particularly of the epic kind, were

minutely examined, there is little doubt but many
apparent improprieties, if not inconsistencies, might
be discovered that had crept in from the same mo
tive. With respect to this action of Sobrino, it

may be thought less to trespass against the deco

rum of chivalry, from the age of the combatant,

who, from that circumstance, may have a greater

claim to our indulgence.

Re del mez/.o giorno-Agramant king of

Afric, so called from tiiu situation of hi* dominions

to the soulhi

While Brandimart wore such as time could yield,
And sudden need had furnish'd for the field : 711
Yet these he hop'd (escap'd from present harms)
To'barter with his foe for stronger arms ;

His'foe, whose shoulder, wounded by his sword,
From the wide gash a stream of crimson pour'd.

Still in his side a wound the Christian felt,

By stem Gradasso notfor pleasure dealt
;

Yet with king Agramant so well he strove,
That oft through mail and sever'd plate he drove
The weapon's point ;

his fencing shield he cleft,

His better hand he raz'd, and pierc'd his left. 720
Such was their fight, yet all must sport be

thought,
To deeds Orlando and Gradasso wrought.

Gradasso has Orlando half deprived
Of plate and mail, his helm asunder riv'd ;

On either side has shorn his crest in twain,
And sent his shield divided to the plain ;

His corsleet rent beneath ; while, safe from harm,
His fated skin defies a mortal arm.

But him the Paladin more sorely press'd
And pierc'd with wounds his face, his throat and

breast.

To grief and madness fir'd, Gradasso view'd 731
In his own gore his smarting limbs imbru'd,
While fierce Orlando fought, though near disarm'd.
Without a wound, from head to foot uhharm'd.

Gradasso rear'd his falchion, at a blow

Through head and breast to cleave his hated foe.

He struck, but from his head the shining blade

Return'd unbath'd, though with the stroke dis-

may'd,
Before Orlando's sight the dazzling meteors play'd.
He dropt the reins ;

his grasp had lost the sword,

But to his wrist a chain the hilt secur'd. 74*
Scar'd with the thundering blow, the courser bore

The knight of Anglant round the sandy shore;
The knight all senseless, while he kept his seat,

Nor knew his flight, nor rul'd the curbing bit.

Gradasso, with Bayardo, swift pursu'd,
And soon had reach'd, but turning round he view'd

King Agramant to certain death expos'd,
With whom the son of Monodant had clos'd ; 750
Whose left hand seiz'd his helmet, while the right

His beaver opening, at his dazzled sight

The dagger held, and no defence remain'd

For him, whose weapon Brandimart had gain'd.

Gradasso saw, and, furious at the view,

Orlando left and to his rescue flew.

Now Brandimart (who deem'dthat close engag'd
Gradasso with Anglante's warrior wag'd
The combat still) his art and force apply'd
His dagger in the Pagan's throat to hide, 16Qt

When lo ! Gradasso struck with all his might
Behind the helmet of the noble knight.

Father of Heaven a
! among th' elected blest,

Vouchsafe to give thy faithful martyr rest !

Who now, the storm of life's short voyage o'er,

Has furl'd his sails upon a peaceful shore.

3 The death of Brandimart is one of the mos*

affecting passages in the poem; and nothing can

be finer than this abrupt apostrophe of the poet,

when he receives the mortal wound. This idea ap

pears entirely our author's own, and 1 believe will

be allowed to be excel led by few, if any passages*

either in the sublime or pathetic.
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How couldst thou, Durindana**, ruthless sword !

So wound Orlando, thy unhappy lord,

Before his eyes, without remorse, to end

His life's companion, and his truest friend ? 770
The helm in vain oppos'd the fatal stroke,

Deep in the steel the edge resistless broke ;

Through fold on fold, a dreadful passage ra*de,
And buried in his head the reeking blade. '.

All pale he fell, while from the gaping wound
A purple deluge flow'd, and drench'd thegraund.
When now Orlando from his trance awoke,
As round the field he cast an eager look,

Full soon his dearest Brandimart he view'd, 779
Low stretch'd on earth and gasping in his blood j

He saw the Pagan near, whose gestures tell,

That by his hand the much-lov'd warrior fell.

Scarce knows he yet, if rage prevails or grief,

But blood, not tears, must only yield relief.

No time for plaints, when fury bears the sway ;

But here we close the book, and here the tale delay.

BOOK XLII.

THE ARGUMENT.

Conclusion of the battle between the three Christian

and three Pagan knights. Death of Agramant
and Gradasso. Grief of Orlando for the death

of Brandimart. Bradamant laments Rogero's
breach of faith. Rinaldo consults Malaglgi on
the absence of Angelica : he hears of her leav

ing France with Medoro, and resolves to pursue
her. He enters the forest of Arden, and is at

tacked by a dreadful monster : he is deliverer

by a knight ;
and afterwards, by drinking at th<

fountain of Disdain, is cured of his love for An
gelica. He is received and hospitably enter

tained by a knight of Mantua, who shows bin

a wonderful cup, by which every married mar

might prove the fidelity of his wife.

WHAT curb so strong can kindled wrath restrain

What iron bit, what adamantine chain

(Could such be found) shall in the tortur'd mind
Check fierce revenge, when one to us conjoin'd
In friendship's closest ties, we see subdu'd

By fraud or force, to shame or death pursu'd ?

Should momentary impulse then engage
Our souls to deeds of cruelty and rage,
We merit some excuse, since reason's power
Is lost, while passion rules the frantic hour. 1(

** In the romance poem of Aspramonte, we ar

told, that Milo, father of Orlando, was slain by thi

same sword in the hand of Almontes.

Drizzossi Almonte, co suberbia e ira,

Con ambe man la spada che non resta,
Inimichevolmente allor lo mira
El colpo fere e calo su la testa

Ogni armadura il brando seco tira

Barbuta e elmo la spada rubesta

Per modo tale alhora salutollo

Che con la spada il fesse fino al collo.

Ell gentile sangue cade in piana terra

In quel de manco tutta la possanza
Per 1'impia Durlindana che 1'afferra

Almonte per trevare el Sir di Franza, &c.

Aspramonte, c. xvii

Achilles, when he saw Patroclus slain,

n borrow'd armour press the sanguine plain,
Jnsated, though his hand the victor slew,
iehind his car the breathless carcase drew,
uchwasthe wrath, Alphonso

1
! that inspir'd,

Thy faithful people, when to madness fir'd

They saw thy front receive the hostile stone,
And fear'd in thee, their lives and hopes o'er-

thrown :

n vain entrench'd within their gates and wall

The foes remain'd ;
the troops t' avenge thy fall 20

The city storm'd ; nor sex nor age would spare,
And not a wretch was left the news to bear.

Thy life eudanger'd to th' unpitying sword
Such license gave Again to thee restor'd

A few short hours recover'd Bastia's town,
Which late Cordova and Granada won.

Perchance injustice, God thy wound decreed,
With heavier vengeance to pursue the deed
Our foes had wrought, when by their cruel hands

Unhappy Vestidello 2
, held in bands, 30

A victim fell; whom, while disarm'd, he stood

All spent with toil, and wounds fresh streaming
blood,

A hundred impious swords in pieces hew'd.
To sum up all no fury can we name
Like that which sets his generous soul on flame,
Who present sees, by some dire force opprest,
His kinsman, lord, or partner of his breast.

No wonder then, if for a friend so lov'd,

Despair and rage at once Orlando mov'd;
Who saw him senseless stretch'd along the sand 40
By one fierce stroke from fell Gradasso's hand.
As some Nomadian shepherd that has spy'd
A hissing serpent from his presence glide,
Whose venom'd tooth his little son had slain,

That harmless sported on the sandy plain;
With sudden ire he grasps his knotty oak:
The knight of Anglant so his weapon shook,

(That fated edge which never fails to wound)
And first the wretched Agramant he found ;

Of sword disarm'd with purple gore bedew'd 50
With helm unlac'd, and shield asunder hew'd,
With frequent gashes in the fight receiv'd,
And scarce from Brandimart with life repriev'd:
Like some poor bird, who just escap'd survives

The falcon's gripe, and doubts if yet he lives.

Orlando came, and full the stroke he sped,
Whereto the shoulder join'd the crested head :

The helm and gorget loos'd
;
the trenchant steel

Cut through the neck, and like a poppy fell

The spouting head, while on th' extended shore 69
The Libyan ruler sunk, to rise no more:
To Stygian shade descends his groaning ghost,

By Charon ferried to the burning coast.

Orlando stay'd not long the slain to view,
But with drawn sword on fierce Gradasso flew.

1 He commemorates the victory of Alphonso
over the Spaniards, atthetaking of Bastia, a strong
fortress on the Po, built by Nicolo of Este, famous
for the action here descri lied by the poet. Alphon
so in the attack was wounded by a stone from an

engine. Fornari.
2

Vestidello, the governor of the fort, falling
into the hands of the Spaniards, was contrary to

all martial law slain in cold blood. The Spaniards
being afterwards vanquished, were every man put
to the sword. Fornari.
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When now Gradasso on the field display'd

The headless trunk of Agramant survey'd,

(What ne'er till then befel3)a sudden dread
Benumb'd his veins, his shifting colour fled

;

And while the knight of Anglant nearer drew, 70
It seem'd as if his certain fate he knew.

Already conquer'd, no defence he made,
When high advanc'd he saw the mortal blade.

Orlando on the left the thrust impell'd
Beneath the ribs, till through his belly held

The griding steel, and at the adverse side

Appear'd from hilt to point with crimson dy'dj
And well the force bespoke a warrior's hand,
The first in arms of every martial band,
That with a single wound resistless slew 80
The bravest champion of the Pagan crew.

But little joyful at his glorious deed,
The Paladin, alighting from his steed,

To Brandimart advanc'd with troubled pace,
The mournful drops fast trickling down his face :

Arriv'd, the gasping warrior's head he view'd

All drown'd in blood, his cask asunder hew'd.

Not less the sylvan bark a tree defends,
When the sharp axe with sweepy sway descends.

With speed Orlando from the dying knight 90
His helm unlac'd, and saw a dreadful sight :

The sword had cleft, between his manly brows;
Yet fleeting life a short reprieve allows.

Of Heaven's high mercy, ere he breath'd his last,

To ask forgiveness for his errours past;
With accents mild to soothe Anglante's chief,

Whose tears and sighs deelar'd his speechless grief.

"Orlando ! when thou mak'stto God thy prayer,

Thy friend,"he cried, "in thy remembrance bear:

To thy dear trust I le:ave " he would have said 100
" My Flordelis*" but there his spirit lied:

His feeble accents half her name express'd,
But cruel death came on, and chok'd the rest

The voice of angels then, in concert sweet,

Was beard in air, as from her mortal seat

The soul releas'd in strains of hallow'd love,

Ascended swift to endless joys above.

3 The death of Gradasso is very similar to the

death of the soldan in Tasso, who in the same

manner is seized with a sudden panic, attended

with a presage of his approaching fate'.
'

See Jerusalem Delivered, book xx. ver. 686.
* In this beautiful passage, it was thought ad

visable to avoid a close translation, where though
the thought is afl'ecting in the original, the expres

sion would be ludicrous in English the Italian

says,
A te raccomendo la mia Fiordi

Mar dir non pote ligi e qui finio.

Sir John Harrington has ventured the same in his

translation:

To thee I recommend my dearest Fiordi

And liege he would have said but there did

end.
Likewise Mr. Iluggins :

Nor less to you, I trust, my dear Fiordi

Liege he could not speak forth here made an

end,
The circumstance itself is naturally jnst, and

occurs in several poets :

She half pronounc'd your name with her last breath

And buried half within her

Dryden's All for Love.

Orlando, while his faith fejoic'd to view
Heaven's high reward an end so pure pursue;
To know his Brandimart supremely blest, 119
And see Heaven opening to receive its guest ;

Yet such the frailty of the human heart,
Still nature shudders from a friend to part;
One link'd ?o close, a brother scarce so dear,
Without the tribute of a tender tear.

Long on the ground Sobrino's limbswere spread,
And fast his veins their vital current shed:

Still Olivero lay in woeful state,
Nor yet has freed, nor from the galling weight
Can free his foot, which, crush'd with piercing pain,
His heavy courser press'd against the plain; 121
And but Orlando came his aid to lend,

(Orlando weeping for his slaughtered friend)
Himself had vainly from the floundering steed

Essay'd to move
;

but when, at length, he freed

Th' imprison'd limb, he scarce could tread the

ground,

\Vhilethrillingsmartthrougheverynervehefoundj
As by surrounding friendly arms upheld
His fainting steps he dragg'd along the field.

Orlando on his conquest little thought, 130
A conquest deem'd, alas ! too dearly bought !

He mourn'd his Brandimart's untimely fate,

And much he fear'd his kinsman's dangerous state.

He found Sobiino, from the dreadful strife,

Surviving still ; but scarce of lengthen'd life

Affording hope, so much the purple tide

From many a wound his aged veins had dry'd,
Him bath'd in blood, the generous victor gave
To skilful hands with healing arts to save,

And strives himself each wounded thought to

calm 140

With gentle words of friendship's sovereign balm.

Such was this earl ! the fight's stern trial o'er,

Compassion sway'd, where fury sway'd before.

But here FulgosoS seems to doubt my tale;
For when on Afric's coast he spread the sail,

F,ach port he search'd, and landed here he found

The isle so mountainous, so rough the ground,
Scarce in a soil, unform'd for human feet,

Six nights, the flower of all the world could meet,
And from their steeds so fierce in battle vie : 150

Fulgoso thus, and thus I make reply.
In elder times, beneath the rocky height,

There stretch'd a plain extending to the right;

Till, by an earthquake, shaken from its base,

The mountain fell, and cover'd all the place.
O thou, the glory of Fulgoso's line,

In whom such lustre shall for ever shine,

If e'er thy censures here the story blame,
Perchance before the chief 6

, whose mighty fame
Extends so far ; by whom thy country knows 160

The choicest blessings of desir'd repose,

O deign from falsehood's name to clear my lays,
And say my Muse unsully'd truth conveys.
Now sad Orlando casting o'er the tide

His sharpen'd sight, a slender bark espy'd,

5 Fulgoso or Fregoso, archbishop of Salerno, had

it seems objected to the probability of this part of

Ariosto's story : but the poet artfully defends him

self, by alleging, that the face of the country had

been entirely changed by an earthquake.
6 Octavian Fregoso, brother of Frederico, doge

of Genoa, who put an end to all the factions in the

republic.
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That with spread canvass o'er the billows flew,

And near the sh^^s of Lapadusa drew.

But whenceshei^tne', shall till some future page,
More themes than one must now the Muse engage:
To France we turn, to mark their joy or woe, 170
Since late they wrought the Pagan's overthrow.
But first we turn to what the dame befel,

Who bade her shipwieck'd peace a long farewel .-

The faithful Bradamant, who heard in vain
Before the Saracen and Christian train,

Rogero's vows, since banish'd from his mind,
These with her hopes were lost in empty wind.

Again her sorrows and her plaints she pours,
Too oft companions of her lonely hours.

She calls Rogero cruel to the trust 1 80
Her love repos'd she calls her fate unjust !

Then gives a loose to grief of Heaven complains,
At once its goodness and its power arraigns :

That Heaven, which could such perjury survey,
And not a sign of heavenly wrath display.
Melissa she condemns and him who gave
Dark oracles from hi$ mysterious cave,
Whose lying prophecies her breast could move,
And plunge her deeper in the sea of love.

Then to Marphisa oft her step she turns, 190
To her full oft her brother's falsehood mourns :

To her she sighs ; to her she vents her grief.

Hangs on her breast, and weeping begs relief.

Round her lov'd friend her arms Marpbisa throws,
And every comfort, words can yield, bestows ;

Tells her, that ne'er Rogero will deceive

Her heart's de*r hope, but all her fears relieve :

Or, should he not return, she vows to fare

The man whose, actions could his line disgrace ;

Force hirn with her to prove his sword in tight, 200
Or keep his faith, and do his mistress rght.
These friendly words awhile consol'd the fair,

For grief imparted oft alleviates care.

While thus on Bradamant* affliction preys,
Learn if her brother happier leads his days,
Whose every nerve the fires of love infest,

Throb in bis pulse, and kindle in his breast:

Yet less her beauty, than the potent spell 9

Had fix'd bis soul in amorous bonds to dwell.*

Since France at length had crush'd her numerous
foes, 210

The other Paladins in peace repose :

Among the victors he alone remains
A wretched captive in a woman's chains.

Full many an envoy in her search he sent,
Himself as oft with vain inquiries went

;

His kinsman Malagigi now he sought,
On whom he oft repos'd each burthen'd thought:
To him. with reddening cheek and eye deprest,
The knight reveal'd each secret of his breast;
And bet-g'dhim to disclose where distant rov'd 220
The fair Angelica, his best belov'd.

He said ; when Malagigi's wonder grew
At this unlook'd-for tale, since well le knew
A hundred times 10 Rinaldo might have led
The willing fair-one to partake his bed;

7 He resumes this story, Book xliii. ver. 1113.
8 He returns to Bradamant, Book xliv. ver. 294.
9 The Fountain of Love, so often mentioned in

Boyardo and Ariosto, the water of which had in

spired Rinaldo's passion for Angelica.
10

Alluding to several part* of the Orlando Inna-

morato, where Angelica used every art to gain his

vot. xxi.

That oft himself had try'd the knight to move,

By prayer? and threats, to bend him to her love.

In vain though love from him had freedom gano'd
For Malagigi, in her bonds detaiu'd.

But now, unask'd, spontaneous would be jive 230
A heart the fair voucbsaf'd not to receive.

He bade him call to mind how oft his scora
Had made her proffer'd love an ill return ;

And how himself, in dreary dungeon laid>

Had nearly fall'n, for vows so ill repaid,
A guiltless victim to th' offended maid.

Hinaklo still pursues the dear request,
And moves compassion in his kinsman's breast :

The past offence no more in mind he bears,
But willing succour at his need prepares. 240
He for reply appoints some future day,
And sends the champion full of hopes away.
Now Malagigi to the place retir'd,

Where, when his schemes infernal aid requir'd,
He calls the demon forth, where, dark as night,
And inaccessible to mortal sight,
A grotto stands, enclos'd by hills that rise

In craggy steeps, and shoot into the skies.

His book he opens, calls the fiends aloud.
And round in haste the fiends obedient crowd : 250
Of these selecting one, best skilPd to show
Each maze of love, from him he seeks to know
What cause had soften'd thus Rinaldo's heart,
That late, unpierc'd, repell'd each amorous dart.

He learns what passions different streams inspire,

How one creates, and one absorbs desire :

How every ill the breast from one receives,

The other with a simple draught relieves :

He hears Rinaldo chanc'd the stream to taste 259

By which are love and love-born passions chfts'd;
That hence he scorn'd Angelica the fair

With breast unfeeling, till his cruel star

Led him to quaff the spring, whose amorous power
Inflam'd his soul for charms he shunn'd before.

By cruel stars, by cruel fate he came
In that cool spring to catch the lover's flame :

For lo! Angelica by chance arriv'd

To drink the adverse stream, of sweets depriv'd,
That from her heart each tender thought expelPd,
And made her hate whom once she dearly held: 2TO
While he the like reverse of passion prov'd,
And where he scorn'd, be now as fiercely Ipy'd.

This wondrous fortune that the knight befel

The demon told, and fail'd no less to tell

How to the Moor Medoro's youthful arms

Angelica resign'd her virgin charms ;

Then howthefair Europe's climes forsook,

And through th' unstable flood her vovage took,

Her vessel lanching from Hispania's land

With spreading sails for India's spicy strand. 280

Now at th' appointed hour Rinaldo flies

To learn his fate, when MalAgigi tries

To turn his thoughts fr^m one who could disgrace

With sucb a partner her illustrious race ;

And for her realms had left the Christian shore,

That little now avail'd to seek her more;
Who with Medoro plough'dthe foamy sea,

And now had measur'd more than half her way.
With mind prepar'd (accustom'd to her scorn

The fair'; departure would the knight have borne :

affection, particularly in the Joyous Garden, to

which place he was decoyed by the wiles of MaU-
gigi. See Note to Book xxxi. ver. 663.
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He came, resolv'd already for her sake 12S
To furthest Ind his toilsome course to take:

'

But when he heard a Pagan youth possess'd
The first dear blessings of her maiden breast,

He sigh'd lie rav'd his griefto pbreny rose;
This woe by far surpass'd his former woes :

He strove to speak, but speech his tungue for

sook ;

His pulse beat quick, his lips convulsive shook ;

And stung with jealous pangs, the wretched knigh

Abrupt withdrew from Malagigi's sight. 30(

But when his first surprise and plaints were o'er

He bent his thoughts to visit India's shore:

fur this, from Pepin's son he leave obtain'd,

And urg'd the plea, that by Gradasso gain'd
In shameful wise, in stain of knightly race,

His steed Bayardo, to his great disgrace.

Was. thither borne, where, to retrieve his fame
He hasten'd, lest the Pagan should proclaim,
With lying vaunts, he won by sword and lance

The courser from a Paladin of France. 31(

Loth was the king, yet could but ill deny
A suit where justice urg'd him to comply.
Dismiss'd by Charles, the knight his way pursu'd,

Though France with sorrow his departure view'd:

Dudon and Guido would his perils share,
But he alone would every peril dare.

Paris he leaves, his soul with anguish burns,
And now he sighs, and now he weeps by turns.

Remembrance still his anxious soul employs
When smiling Fortune proffer'd all her joys 32(

That beauty gives, to bless his happy arms,
And when his folly spnrn'd the proffer'd charms.

How did he then the precious moments waste !

Ho'.v willing would he now redeem the past !

And could he call them back, how gladly pay
With life the rapture of a single day !

Reflection still was busy in his mind,
To think a youth of such ignoble kind

Could from her heart so soon all trace remove
Of worth and truth, that claim'd her nobler love.

With thoughts like these still rankling at his breast,

Rinaldo to the East his course address'd ; 331

To Basilea bound, the Rhine he pass'd,

And enter'd Artlen's dreary shades at last.

As many a mile the Paladin pursu'd
His venturous way amidst the lonely wood,
From towns and cities far remote, expos'd
To perils drre, with deepening wilds enclos'd;

A sudden darkness " o'er the sky was spread,

Th' affrighted Sun in clouds conceal'd his head, 340

And from a cavern, veiPd in darkest night,

A female monster rush'd, ahhorr'd to tight I

*> Thisbeautiful passage has a near resemblance

to Spenser's fictienofthe monster Errour, in the

]*airy Queen: many circumstances are similar in

both poets: the gloom of a vast forest heightened

with a storm : the attack of the monster upon the

knight, all exquisitely painted in the English and

Italian author ; but the horronrseems more strongly

worked up in Ariosto ; while Spenser with all his

excellence must, be condemned for suffering his

fancy to degenerate into a loathsome an-i disgust-

fog picture. See Fairy Queen, book i. c. i.

The reader of taste will here recollect the fine

poetical painting in Dryden's Theodore and Hono-

rin, where the spectres of the hunter and virgin

appear t* Theodore. See Drydeu's t'

Her thousand eyes a watch eternal kefr,
No lids were seen to close their

oyjjyj
in sleep i

As many ears her head terrific hB^rs,
And hissing snakes supply the place of hairs.

A horrid serpent for her tail appear!,
That o'er her breast his curling volumes rears.

From Hell's dire gloom, where howling fiends la

ment,
This dreadful demon to the world was sent. 350
What ne'er till then had touch'd Rinaldo's breast

In many a field of death, he now confessVi.

Soon as the monster met his startled view,
And swift t' assail him near and nearer drew;
A torrour, more than mortal can sustain,

Congeal'd his blood, and crept through every vein;
Yet wonted courage in his looks he feiarn'd,

And drew his weapon with a trembling hand.

The crnel fiend, well practis'd in the field, 359

Began the assault, and round the warrior wheel'd/
Her veuom'd snake she brand ish'd as she came,
And at Rinaldo bent her baleful aim:
She leaps upon him with a furious bound :

Now here, now there, Rinaldo shifts the ground :

He deals direct and sidelong many a blow,
But none he deals caji reach his hated foe.

The fiend applies her serpent to his breast V,
Beneath his mail he feels the dreadful pest
Cold at his heart : now on his helm it rides ;

Now o'er his face, nowround his neck it glides. 370
Rinaldo, terrified, his fiery steed

Gores with the spur, and urges all his speed :

Hut the dire fiend, that follows like the wii.d,

Vaults wiih abound, and grasps him close behind!

Whether direct or short his course he wheels,
Still at his back the pest accurs'd he feels :

In vain each art to shake her thence he tries,

And with arm'd heel his rapid courser plies.

Trembles, like autumn-leaves, Rinaldo's heart :

The freezing snake clings close to every part : 380
He groans he howls and shuddering with affright

He calls aloud for death, and loaths the light.

Through' bogs, through brakes, through thorny

ways and rude,

Through thickest covert of th' entangling wood,
He flew, in hopes to loosen from behind

Th' infernal fiend, whose snake his limbs entwin'd.

At length, in arms of shining steel array'd,
A knight appeared that brought him timely aid :

His crest a broken yoke, and in his shield

Red flames he bore, upon a yellow field: 399
With fiamrs his surcoat waa embroider'd o'er;

And such the trappings which his courser wore.

His hand the spear, his side the sword retain'd,
His saddle-bow a burning mace sustain'd :

A mace, that, stor'd w ith fire eternal, sent

Flash after flash, that never could be spent ;

Against whose power no buckler would avail.

Nor toughest helm, nor strongest temper'd mail;
But alfgave way where'er the champion turn'd

His dreadful arms, thatunextinguish'd burn'd. 400
No less a power could succour here bestow

To free the warrior from his ruthless foe.

12 See Virgil, ^Eneid vii. ver. 346.

Huic Dea caeruieis unuin de crinibus anguem
Conjicit Virgil

Snatch'd from her hissing locks a snake she threw,

Aud through hi* inmost soul the fiery serpent flew.

Pitt, r. 442.
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The stranger-knight, who heard Rinaldo's crie.,

His courser spurs, and to his rescue flies;

And soon he views the fiend whose snake enroll'd

Einaldo's limbs in many a winding fold :

Who glow'd with feverish heat, or shook with freez-

'.

'

ing cold.

Swift came the knight, against her side he thrust

His potent spear, and hurl'd her in the dust :

She fell
;
but soon again the earth forsook, 410

And rear'd aloft her venom'd serpent shook

In spiral wreaths: no longer will the "knight
With javelin, but with fire pursue the fight:

He grasps his mace, and where the serpent curls

Her rattling scales, or where in length unfurls,

With ceaseless aim he drives the fiery blows

Like crushing storms, nor rest nor pause allows.

While thus his weapon's unresisted sway
Or drives the monster back, or holds at bay ;

He bids the Paladin the path pursue 420
That from the thickets to the mountain drew.

He said the Paladin observant flies,

And backward fears to cast his loathing eyes :

Nor stays, till fdr beyond the monster's sight,

Though rough the path and arduous is the height.
Meanwhile the champion to her dismal cell

Has driven by force the ghastly child of Hell
;

There, while in fury for her frustrate will,

She gnaws her flesh ; her breast black poisons fill,

And from her thousand eyes eternal tears distill.

The victor then impell'd his courser's speed 431
To join Rinaldo. and in safety lead

From those drear wilds: and on the ascendingheight
O'ertook, and stood beside the gentle knight.

Rinaldo now with grateful words repaid
His service done <;

Accept my thanks,
'" he said,

"
Though thanks are poor, when life can scarce re

pay
The glorious aid of this adventurous day.
Give me, at least, to learn thy name, and know

. To whom, sir knight, I such deliverance owe; 440"

And tell to Charles, and all his peers around,

Thy matchless valour, and thy praise resound."

To whom the knight
" My name yet unreveal'd,

Be not displeas'd if still I keep conceal'd :

This shall thou learn, before the noontide shade
A foot has lengthen'd o'er the dewy glade.''

In converse thus they journey'd till they found
A crystal fount, that oft with murmuring sound

Strangers and swains allur'd its draughts to prove,
And quaff a long oblivion of their love. 450
These are the cooling waters that assuage,

(O mighty prince '3
!) the heat of amorous rage ;

'- From which Angelica her hatred drew,
From which Rinaldo's first aversion grew.'
The knight, who with Rinaldo came and view'd

Where the clear stream the bordering plants be-

dew'd,
As faint with heat and toil, his courser stay'd :

" Here let us rest awhile" the stranger said.
" Well may we here," Rinaldo cries,

"
repose,

Now with fierce rays meridian Phosbus glows : 460

My limbs unnerv'd so sorely late opprest . t

By that dire fiend, would gladly welcome xest."

Thus they ; when each alighting, gave his steed

To rove at large, and through the forest feed :

Each from his head the radiant helm unlac'd,
And on the turf with flowers enamell'd plac'd.

13 Cardinal Hippolito,

Rinaldo then, opprest with thirst and heat,
To the smooth mirrour bent his eager feet ;

At one cool draught its sovereign virtue prov'd,
And thirst, and heat, and love at once remov'd. 476

Soon as the knight unknown beheld him sip
The cooling stream, .and raise his moisten'd lip,
And saw his heart estrang'd from Cupid's fire,

Repentant now of every fond desire,
Erect he rose, and with a lofty look,
Himself disclos'd, and in these accents spoke:
" Know then, Rinaldo, 1 am call'd Disdain,
And hither come to break thy galling chain."
He said

;
and inslant vanish'd from the view,

And with the kn :

ght his phantom-steed withdrew.

Rinaldo, speechless, cast around his eyes: 481
" Where is mv champion fled?" Amaz'd, he cries.

All this th' cfl'ect of magic art he thought,
Some friendly spell by Malagigi wrought,
To break that yoke, which long, with galling

pain,
His tyrant passion forc'd him to sustain :

Or, haply, God, in his eternal love,

Had, from his holy hierarchy above,
An angel sent, his saving grace to deal,
As once he sent him Tobit's eyes to heal. 490
But whether fiend from Hell, or saint from Heaven,
Had to his captive soul her freedom given,
To him all thanks were due, by whom his heart
Wascur'd of love, and every amorous smart.
To India still he pnrpos'd to proceed,

In Sericana to regain his steed
;

For this his honour claim'd, and this he vow'd,
When royal Charles his earnest suit allow'd.
Next day to Basilea's town hecatne;
But ere he reach'd it, thither spread the fame 500
That earl Orlando stood prepar'd for fight
With Agramant and Sericana's '

knight.
Thus wt-nt the tale nor was the tale believ'd,

By message from Anglante's lord receiv'd j

But one, who late his eager voyage sped
From Sicily, the certain tidings spread.
Fain woidd Rinaldo (though remov'd a^ar)
The glorious combat with Orlando share :

Full many a mile he tir'd full many a steed, 509
And many a guide impatience wing'd his speed.
The Rhine hepass'd, and now his way .pursu'd
O'er Alpine steeps, now Italy he view'd

j

Now Mantua and Verona he forsook,
And 'cross the Po his rapid journey took.

Already westward far declin'd the Sun,
And in the skies the star of evening shone ;

When, as beside the river's winding flood

Debating with himself Rinaldo stood
To change his steed, or there remain till night
Should fly th' approach of next Aurora's light; 520
Sudden before his eyes a knight 1S was seen,
Of comely feature and of courteous mien,
Yn'ho, first with fair salute, besought to know
If e'er his lips had seal'd the marriage vow.

'1 Gradasso.
15 It appears that the appellation of Cavaliero

(knight) is not always confined by our author to
the military character of a wandering champion,
but here, and in other places, is given to. those
who do not appear to have any concern in the

profession of arms. Perhaps Cervantes had this

idea when he made Don Quixote entitle a stranger,
wfcoiu be met, ths knight of the Green Cassock.
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Rinaldo then "

I wear the nuptial yoke'
6
.''

Yet much lie mus'd at what the stranger spoke ;

Whothus rejoin'd
" Well pleas'd thy words I hear,

A."l that my deeds may speak my meaning clear,

Vouchsafe, sir knight, the proffer'd grace to take

Beneath my roof till morn abode to make : 53(

There shalt thou sec, what he. must suiely prize,

By whom in bed a wedded nartner lies."

Rinaldo, with a length of toil opprest,
Not ill d ;

spos'd to relish ofter'd re^t;

And ever prompt, with noble thoughts, to view,
Or hear of wonders and adventures new,
Full gladly yielded with the knight to stay,

And, turning, follow'd as he led the way.
Now from the track an arrow's flight they came,

And reach'd a palace of stupendous frame, 540
Whence issu'd many a squire with duteous haste,

That kindled torches bore, whose brightness chas'd

The arloorn of night : Kinaldo, entering, gaz'd
Around the spacious pile with looks amaz'd:
It seem'd no private treasure con Id dispense
Such regal cost, and proud magnificence.
The outward gate with solid beauty shone

Of polish'd porphyry and Parian stone;
Th* folding valves of bronze, with figures grac'd,
Which seem'd to live and move in sculpture chas'd,

Beneath the leading arch, admiring eyes 551
Saw vaiious forms in ricli Mosaic rise.

A square was seen within of ample space :

A range of fair apartments every face

Supply'd; a gate for every front was rear'd:

To every gate an inner arch appear'd
Of varied ornament, but equal state,

And smooth th' ascent to every arch and gate.

An arch above each w ;

nding staircase show'd 550
To some fair hall that rich with splendour glow'd.
Each upper arch extending from the side,

A covering for the gate below supply'd,
Where two strong columns, by a master hand,
Of bronze, or stone, the massy weight sustain'd.

Hard were the task, not only to recite

Each rare device that charm'd the gazing knight,
But what, unseen, might speak in many a part
The wondrous builder's subterranean art

With golden capitals vast pillars rais'd,

Supported roofs that bright with jewels blaz'd. 570
Marble from every clime was thither brought,

By artists' hands in vaiious figures wrought.
Each pictured form was there, the pencil's boast,

With every elegance of skill and cost :

And such the whole, that scarcely could suffice

A kingdom's wealth to pay the mighty price.

Amid the countless works of art and pride,

Which this transcendant matchless dome supply'd,
A fountain cool its plenteous streams bestow'd,

That in a hundred rills meand'ring flow'd. 580

Near this a menial train of damsels plac'd

The festive board with savoury viands grac'd, .

Which in the centre fix'd. on every hand

Could the four portals of the pile command.
Th' unequal architect here seem'd t' exhaust

Each proof of learned skill, or sumptuous cost.

Fight founts the fountain show'd, and o'er tne head

A canopy of gold and azure spread.

Eight marble statues, snowy white, sustain'd

The cieling with their left ; their better hand 590

16 See Book xxx. ver. 667, where the subject of

Rinaldo's marriage is fully discussed.

Held Amalthua's horn '?, whence waters trill'd,

And in an alabaster vase distill'd

With gurgling sound : each female sculptur'd frame
The features bore of some illustrious dame,
Alike in habit, but unlike in face,

Though equal all in beauty and in grace.
Kach image for her pedestal was rear'd

On two bold figures that beneath appear'd,
And by their looks and gesture seem'd to rais

For those fair dames the song of tuneful praise. 600
The lower statues scrolls of writing held,
That told their names, and how each dame excell'd

In virtuous lore, and while the scroll made known
The female names, no less reveal'd their own.

Rinaldo, by the torches' light, display 'd
The dames and worthies one by one survey'd.
The first inscription bore Lucretia's name,
Lucretia Borgia

18
, who for spotless fame

And lovely form her native Home shall praise,
Above the first renown'd in ancient days. 610
The sculpture next proclaim'd the generous pair,
Who chose her ever-honour'd weight to bear,
Antonio Tedaldeo '9; with him join'd
Herculrs Strozza '9

; where, in both coinb'm'd,
Another Orpheus and a Linns shin'd.

Not less in grace and beauty to lichold

The next were seen, and thus the writing told,
' Lo! Isabella of Ferrara 20

, born
Of Hercules, her country to adorn,
On whom benignant Fortune shall bestow 620
Each gift that birth or lofty rank can know,
To bless her native land in weal or woe.
The two by whom her glory stands proclaim'd
Are Bardelone and Calandro 3 nam'd.''

The third and fourth, where soft in murmuring
tides

The water from the rich pavilion glides,

"
Jupiter, when an infant, was brought up by

two nymphs of Crete, called Melissa and Amal-
thea : a goat, belonging to the latter, having broke*
his horn, Amalthea filled it with fruits and car

ried it to Jupiter, who afterwards placed it in Hea
ven, and called it after his nurse, Amalthea's hum :

it has always been, with poets, the symbol ofplenty-
Fortwri.

18
Daughter of Alexander Borgia, and wife to

duke Alphonso. Fornari.
'9 Antonio Tedaldeo, a poet in the time of Ariosto:

he died in the eightieth year of his age. being plun
ged in a deep melancholy. When the victorious

Charles V. returned from his conquest in Afrk-a,
and parsed in triumph before the house of Tedal

deo, he ordered his doors and uindows to be shut,
that he might not see him, being offended that he
had nottaken vengeance forthe sack ofRome. Her
cules Strozza, ofFerrara, was son of Tito the poet, but

excelled his father; his passion for th* (air s-ex wa
the occasion of bis death. He was deeply in love

with a noWe and beautiful widow named Taurella,

whom lie marred, but was afterwards assassinated

by his rival in the street. Fornari.
*

Isabella, daughter of Hercules, duke of Fer

rara. and wife to the marquis of Alant'ta. See

Book iii. Notes. Fornari.
31 Both named Gian Jacobi, and Mantuans by

birth. Calandro wrote on amorous subjects, in

verse and prose. Fornai i.
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Are two fair dames, that equal place may claim
For virtue, beauty, country, race and fame.
Elisabetta M here

;
and at her side

There Leonora 24
, both the Mantuan pride: 630

Mantua, whose city boasts not more renown
To call great Virgil hers, than these to own.
Beneath the first were Sadoletto'3 plac'd,
And Petro Bembo 23 (both in sculpture grac'd),

Castiglione
4* and Arelius 2* stood,

And with the other glorious burthen bow'd.
All these the sculptur'd marble fair proclaim'd,
Unknown as then, but since in story fam'd.
Behold her next, to whom indulgent Heaven 639
Shall give each grace that e'er on Earth was given.
The scroll Lucretia Bentivoglia

2? show'd,
And told, amidst her other praise bestow'd,
That to Ferrara's duke her birth she ow'd.
For her a sweet Camillo 26 tunes the strings ;

The Rhine and clear Felsina, as he sings,
With equal wonder hear, with equal praise,
As once Amphrysus heard his shepherd's lays.
See one extoll'd o'er all (where smoothly glides
Isaurus' waters sweet to ampler tides),
From parching Indus to the Moorish coast, 650
From Southern heat to Hyperborean frost;
Great Pos'humus 2

?; to whom a double wreath
Pallas shall there and Phoebus here bequeath.
Kext stood Diana 28 with a lofty air,

But heart as gentle as her face was fair:

Learn'd Celio Calcagnino^ shall proclaim
Her honours, and extend her virtuous name,

94 Elisabetta was sister to Francesco Gonzago,
marquis of Mantua, and wife to Guidobaldo, duke
of Urbino. Leonora, daughter to the before-men
tioned marquis, and afterwards to Francesco Ma
rio delle Rovere, who was by means of Julius II.

created duke of Urbino. Fornari.
23 Sadoletto, first a bishop, and then a cardinal,

created by Paul III. He published many theologi
cal subjects, and was an excellent poet : Bembo
called him his colleague, on account of the simila

rity of their manners. Bembo composed a book in

praise of him and the wife of Guidobaldo. Sado
letto was secretary to pope Leo X. and signed the

diploma granted to Ariosto's poem : he wrote two
poems, called Curtius, and Laocoon : he died at

Rome, anno 1547, aged 70. Fornari.
*

Castiglione, of Mantua, author of the Curte-

giano : he wrote also Cleopatra in heroic verse: he
was sent by Clement ambassador to Charles V. and
by him made a bishop. Mutio Arelio composed
many things, being an academician of Rome in the
time of LeoX. He was killed with a blow given him
by one of his enemies. Fornari.

as Natural daughter of the duke of Ferrara, al

lied by marriage to the family of the Bentivogli of

Bologna. Fornari.
26 Camillo Palcotte, a courtier in the court of

cardinal Ribiena, of the country of Bologna ; by
Felsina, he means Bologna ; by the Rhine, not the
iivor that, divides France from Germany, but a ri

ver so called near Bologna. Fornari.
a? He means Guido Posthumus, who celebrated

the praises of Lucretia fietitivoglia. Fornari.
i8 Diana of Este, a lady of excellent beauty, but

of haughty deportment and manners. Fornari.
29 Of Ferrara, and a canon ofthe church, an ele-

jant writer in prose and verse. Fornari.

With sounding trumpet, to Monercs' land 3;
To Juba's realms, to Spain and India's strand:
Marco CavalloS' shall her praises sing, 660
And in Ancona ope the Muses' spring ;

As once the winged steed disclos'd the rill

In Helicona or Parnassus' hill.

Next Beatrice 3* her lovely figure rais'd,

Whom thus in few the polish'd marble prais'd :

" While living, Beatrice ht-r lord shall bless,

And dying, in his breast extinguish peace.''
With her, shall Italy the palm obtain,

But, losing her, shall feel the captive's chain.

Corregio 33 seems for her the verse to raise, 670
For her Timotheus 33 seems to swell the lays :

Their tuneful lyres the river's banks shall
fill,

That saw their trees rich amber tears distil.

A statue, form'd of alabaster, stood,
Whose mien sublime some dame ill ustrious show'd 34,

Such as in robes ofsimplest fashion drest,

Without or gold or gems, or silken vest,

Would rise in charms the fairest dames above,
As o'er the rest the silver star of love. 679
'T were hard to speak what most adorn'd her face,

Superior beauty, majesty, or grace;
Or that which bright in every feature shin'd,
The beaming index of her spotless mind.
Vast were the task for her the voice to raise,

(The marble said) for who shall speak her praise ?

While in the beauteous statue shone confest

The gentlest virtues of the female breast ;

Yet seem'd she to disdain the numbers rude
Of him who singly her supporter stood.

For he alone to chant her worth remain'd 690
Without a partner, and her weight sustain'd.

Of every other was the name reveal'd ;

These only two the sculptor's artconceal'd.

The statues, rang'd, an ample circle made,
Where shone the floor with coral, rich inlaid.

The crystal waters, with a plaint' ve sound,
Attention lull'd, and scatter'd coolness round;
Together blending in a channell'd bed,

Through verdant turf their stealing course they led,

And sluic'd in streams the plants and flowrets fed.

The Paladin, refresh'd with wine and food, 701
Here with his courteous host discourse pursu'd,
And oft reminded of hispromis'd word,

When first invited to his friendly board :

3 Kingdoms of Parthia and Mauritania, where

these princes reigned. Fornari.

3> Of the city of Ancona. He composed many
verses: he was extremely addicted to gaming, and

was at last found dead in his bed, with five hun

dred crowns tied to his arm. Fornari.

3 Daughter of Hercules of Ferrara.

33 Nicolo cle Corregio, held in great esteem by
the Italian nobility, and chiefly by Hercules I. He
wrote in octave stanzas a poem called Psyche, and

another called Aurora. Corregio is the name of

the castle held by the illustrious family of the

Corregios of Parma. Timotheo Benedes, of Fer

rara, a man of literature. Fornari.

3* Some suppose this to have been the widow,

the kinswoman of Vespucci, with whom our poet

became so enamoured in Florence, and whom he

alludes to by that simile in the xxivth Book, where

Zerbino is wounded by Mandricardo, as mentioned

in his Life ;
and that by the statue who support

her, he figures himself.
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While by his look"! Rinaldo saw express'd
Sorrie heavy anguish labouring at his breast.
Which still, from time to time, the sighs supply'd,
That, hali'repress'd, in sounds imperfect died.
A strong deare Rjnaldo oft impell'd 709
To learn his grief, but fear his speech withheld,
A fear t' oflend at length, the banquet o'er,
Behold a page whose hand (he goblet bore ;

This fram'd of gold, before the knight he plac'd,
Within with wine, without with jewels grac'd.
The lord of that fair dwelling, with a look
Half smiling, then his noble gnest bespoke.
He smiPd ; but each who mark'd him, well might

find

Less joy than anguish in his secret mind.
Then he " What long thy wish aspires to know,

Which late I promfe'd time demands to show: 720
J.o I there the gift, that each must surely prize
Within whose arms a wedded partner lies.

Methinks each husband should desire to prove,
How far his wife maintains her plighted love:
If shame or honour he from her receives,

If, by her means, a man or beast he lives :

Light sits the burthen on the horned brows,

Though all the world its infamy allows :

While other eyes behold, the head that, wears
The wretched antlers feels not what it bears. 730
If thou hast try'd, and prov'd thy consort true,
From thee more love, more rightful praise is due,
Than she from him might claim who thought her

just,
But ne'tr lias had, and took her faith on trust
How oft have some, through jealousy, pursu'd,
Without a cause, the gentle and the good ?

How oft, secure, their lives have others led,
Yet borne the branching honours 'of the head ?

If thqu wouldst learn how chaste thy wife belov'd.

Whom, deeming such", thou never yet hast prov'd,
Thou mayst thyself, from others' lips untold, 741

By drinking in this vase the truth behold :

See here my promise hence thy draught essay,
And strange eil'ects the vessel shall display.
If on tby bead thou bear'st the scornful crest,
The wine will all be shed upon thy breast:
Ko drop can reach thy taste but should thy wife
Be found to lead a chaste and blameless life,

With pleasure shall thou drain 35 the goblet dry
Inliappy time, sir knight, thy fortune try." 7oO

3 "' From the romance of Morte Arthur, is bor
rowed Ariosto's tale of the enchanted cup ; which
in Caxton's old translation is as follows :

'

By the

way they met with a knight, that was sent from

Morgan la Fay to king Arthur; and this knight
had a fair horn all garnished with gold, and the
horn had such a virtue, that there might no lady
or gentlewoman drink of that horn, but if she were
true to her husband ; and if she were false, she
should spill all the drink ;

and ifshe were true un
to her lord, she might drink peaceably, &c. c. xlii.

98.' Afterwards many trials were made. The in

imitable Fcntaitie has new-moulded this story,
rinder the title of La Coupe Enchanted."
Warton's Observations on Spenser, B. i. c. xxxix.

An Italian commentator on Dante thinks, that

Ariosto drew this fiction of the cup from a much
farlicr source. "

Pliny speaks of a river named
Olicha, whose waters appear boiling hot to those
who have beeu guilty of perjury. The same was

IIOOLK'S TRANSLATION
He said

; and kept his eyes intent to view
Th' overflowing vase Rinaldo's breast embrne.
Rinaldo, strongly tempted to decide
What he perchance might afrer wish untry'd,
Had stretch'd bis hand the fatal cup to take,
And now prepar'd the dangerous projf to make;
Yet first, he comimui'd with himself how much
He risk'd with lips the baneful gold to touch.
But here awhile,my lord, I seek repose,

Then, what the Paladin reply'd, disclose, 76<J

BOOK XLII1.

THE ARGUMENT.

Rinaldo refuses to taste the encbanted cnp. Hij
host relates to him the cause of hi misfortunes.

Tale of the Mantuan knight. Rinaldo takes
his leave of the knight, and embarks in a vessel

to sail down the Po. Description of the places

by which he passes. His conversation with the

pilot. Tale of Adonio and the judge's wife.

Rinaldo pursues part of his journey by land, and
then goes by sea to Lipadusa, where he arrives

after the battle between the six knighfs. The
news of Brandimart's death brought to Flordelis.

Her lamentation. Preparations for the funeral

of Brandimart. Orlando's speech over the dead

body. The funeral procession. Deatli of Flor

delis. Orlando. Rinaldo, Sobrino, and Olivero,
arrive at the island of the hermit, by whom
Rogero had been received after the tempest.
Olivero's foot is cured, and Sobrino's wounds
are healed by the hermit, who gives the latter

baptism. Rogero is made known to the other

knights.

O WRETCHED Avarice ! O thou fiend accurs'd \

H
linger fjr gold ! of Virtue's foes the worst!

Well may thy bane infect the sordid breast,

By tvery other human vice possest,
Since thou canst fetter in thy cruel chain,
-And in thy dreadful gripe his soul detain,

Who, had he scap'd thy power, mightjustly claim,
For noblest gifts, the foremost rank in fame !

Behold one measures earth, and seas, and skies,

And Nature's springs explores with searching

eyes! 10
From known effects can trace each latent cause,

\n<\ prove the depth of God's eternal laws.

said of another fountain in Sicily, called Palicena.

Philostiauis speaks of a fountain that being tasted

iy the. perjured, so deprives them of the use of their

imbs, thnt they are unanle to leave the place. Au
author named Rhamius has these lines:

3iana? fons est, Camerina gignltur unda,
iuam si quis manibus m n ra>tis hauserit unquam,
.ajtifico tristis non mjsctt pocula Baccho.

'here flows a fountain, whose effects proclaim
ts waters sacred to Diana's name

;

'hese home by hands unchaste, will never glide,

Vlix'd in one vase with Bacchus' sprightly tide.

By these lines it appears, that an unchaste

woman could never mix wine with the water of that

juntain. which story is likewise told by Selinus. I

nagine that from this passage Ariosto had the hint

f his cup." Defence of Dante.
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Poisun'd by thee, whose venom can destroy
Each generous thought, he knows no future joy
But heaping wealth, for this he will forgo

Peace, honour, safety, every good below.

Cue conquers armies, breaks the bulwarks down,
And wins from foes the well -defended town ;

In every peril of th' ensanguin'd field,

The first to rush on fate, the last to yield : 20
Thou every virtue from its base wilt shake,
And him till death thy wretched captive make.

By learning, some; by arts, some merit praise;
But touch'd by thee, each envy'd wreath decays.
How shall I speak of noble dames and fair,

Who, scornful of the generous lover's prayer,
Like pillar'd marble cold, obdurate stood,

When youth, and grace, and constant service

woo'd :

Lo! Avarice comes, with all-seducing power,
T infect their heart, and one detested hour 30

Unloving, gives their youth and bloom of charms
A prey to some old dotard's wither'd arms. .. ... ,

Not without cause such mischiefs I bewail,
Nor think in this I wander from my tale

;

Though what I speak relates not here so well

To what is past, as what remains to tell.

Now to the Paladin we turn the strain,

Who seem'd prepar'd the magic bowl to drain :

I told you, ere his lips the draught essay'd,
Awhile debating with his thoughts he stay'd : 40
Then to himself " Insensate is the mind
Who seeks for that it ne'er would wish to find.

My wife's a woman all the sex is frail

But let not hence my good opinion fail :

Till now my faith has made me blest, and why
Should proof itself more certain bliss supply ?

Much may 1 harm, but little mend my state,

And Heaven forbids too far to tempt our fate.

On me let praise or censure man bestow,
Ne'er will 1 seek what tits me not to know. 50
Hence from my sight this boasted cup remove,
Nor have I thirst, nor mean such thirst to prove.
God more forbids a proof like this to make,
Than our first sire the tree of life to take.

As Adam, when the fatal fruit he try'd.
Which God himself had to his taste deny'd,
Incurr'd what pains from disobedience flow,

And fell from highest bliss to deepest woe;
So when a husband, with too curious eye,
Into his wife's recluser deeds would pry, GO
He quits content, his folly to deplore,
And never shall his peace recover more "

As good Rinaldo spoke, he thrust aside

The hateful vase, and looking up, espy'd
The castle's lord, adown whose features stole

Such tears, as spoke the anguish of his soul ;

Who thus at length with words impassion'd said :

" Accurs'd the lips that ever could persuade
My wretched heart the dire advice to take.

Which made my much-lov'd wife these arms for

sake ! 70
O ! had I known thee once, thy prudent thought
To wholesome purpose had my bosom wrought ;

Ere yet my woes began ere yet my sighs
Had learnt to heave, or tears suffus'd my eyes.
But let me lift the veil nor longer keep
My tale untold, so thou with me shalt weep
My fortune past, while I relate the cause

From which my life its present suffering draws.
" Thou left'st, not far remote, a town behind,

Where round is seen a crystal *tram t wind, 80

That thence declining leads to Po its course,
And first from Benaco derives it source.

This town 1 was built when time had long decay'd
The walls 2 which once Agenor's offspring 3 made;
There was I born, of no ungentle blood,

Though lowly plac'd, with little worldly good.
If Fortifne riches at my birth deny'd,
The care of Nature (.the:- gifts supply'd :

She gave me, far above my humble peers,
Such manly beauty in my early years, 9Q
Such courteous grace, with comely features join'd,

T? attract the soft regard of womankind,
In dames and* maids the Dame of love to raise

But ill it seems myself to speak my praise.
" Within our walls there liv'd a sage, renown'd

For arts occult, beyond belief profound ;

Who, ere his days their lengtheu'd course had roll'd,

Full six-score suns in annual circles told.

Long time alone in savage wilds he dwelt,

Till, in life's eve, the power of love he felt
;

100
Then on a beauteous dame with gold he wrought,
Who, to his stol'n arnour, a daughter brought;
And lest the daughter, like the mother, frail,

For wealth should set her chastity to sale;

(Her chastity more worth than all below
Which gold can buy, or honours can bestow;)
From human kind remote, the tender maid
He bred beneath the unfrequented shade,
Where this fair palace, from the world apart,
He caus'd the fiends to build by magic art. 110
With ancient matrons bred, in ripening time
His daughter here attain'd to beauty's prime.
He suffer'd not, in youth, her eye or ear

The face of man to view, his voice to bear,

(Himself except ;) and that she still might find

I
?
,xamples fair, he from the female kind
Each uoble dame, who ne'er from virtue stray'd,
In sculpture chisled, or in paint pourtray'd :

Not those alone who shoe in elder days,
Whose virtues shall survive to latest praise ;

120
But every future fair whose worth shall grace,
And add new honours to th' Italian race, .

Has here her form in living sculpture chas'd.
As yonder eight are round the fountain plac'd.

" Soon as the father view'd her growing charms
In bloom mature to fill a husband's arms,
Whether 't was chance, or fate my sorrows bred,
He fix d on me to share his daughter's bed.

Beside this slately dome, the rich domain
Of forest, meadow, fountain, lawn or plain, 130
For nwy a mile, he in the nuptial hour

Consigned me for the virgin's wealthy dower.
Such was her beauty, so transcendent shin'd

Each grace, as left all fancy'd charms behind: :

Of female gifts she knew each valu'd part,
\nd cquall'd Pallas in the works of art.

She walk'd she spoke she sung and Heaven
was there !

She seem'd a goddess 'lighted from her sphere ;

1 Mantra. The city of Thebes being destroyed,
Manto the daughter of Tiresias fled into Italy; of
her was born Genus or Bianor, who built Mantua,
naming it after his mother. Ariosto, in the man
ner of romance writers, who take every liberty
with the old mythology, has made Manto a fairy,
and the founder of Mantua.

2 He means the city of Thebes, built by Cadmus
the son of Agenor.

3 Cad ea us.
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And such her depth in learning's sacred lore,

That scarce her father's knowledge reach'd to more:
So gentle was her soul, so form'd to love 141

Still, still remembrance must my torment prove
On me her joys, her pleasures all were bent,
With me she tarry'd, and with one she went.

Long:, long we led this mutual happy life,

And I, alas ! the first dire cause of strife !

Since to my arms 1 took my lovely bride,

Five years elaps'd, her aged father died

Ah me 'thenceforth my following woes I date,
Woes now endur'd, which here my lips

relate. 150
" While she, whom thus 1 praise, all praise above,

Secur'd my heart by every tie of love,

It chanc'd that in our land a noble dame
Burnt for my sake with Cupid's fiercest flame :

No sage enchantress could her power excel,
She knew the force of every magic spell :

The night she lighten'd, or obscur'd the day ;

She stopp'd the Sun, or sped his swifter way ;

Yet never could allure my faithful heart,
To heal the anguish of her amorous smart, 160
With that, relief, I never had bestow'd,
But to her wrong where most my truth I ow'd.

Not all the charms and graces she pos^ess'd,.

Not all the love I knew infltnn'd her breast;
Not mighty gifts, nor promises reucw'd,
With which she day by day her suit pursu'd,
Could make me from my first dnar (lame transfer

The smallest spark of amorous heat to her.

My life's affection, long in duty try'd,

EngroSs'd each thought, and every wish supply'd :

My hope, my trust in her, had made me scorn 171
The peerless Grecian dame* of Leda born

;

Had made me scoril each glorious ofler made
To shepherd Paris in th' Idajau shade.

But all my firm denials fruitless prov'd
T' oppose her suit, whose soul so deeply lov'd.

"
It chanc'd Melissa* found me once apart,

(Such was her name so vers'd in magic art,)
Far frorti my home

;
and fail'd not then to take

Th' occasion fair, my future peace to shake. 180
With stings of jealousy, her cruel skill

Too well she show'd, my rooted faith to kill ;

Extolling first my purpose to preserve
All faith to her, that ne'er from faith should swerve.
' But canst thou know thy cunsort's truth,' she

cried,
'
Till such by ample proof be fairly tried ?

It now she fail not (though perchance her will

Assail'd might change) thon thmk'st her constant

still;

While here confin'd in such sequester'd plan,
Save thine, she scarce beholds the face of man. 190
Whence is thy confidence so firmly plac'd ?

And canst thou dare to me affirm her chaste ?

But hence, for one. short month thy home forgo;
And let each neighbouring town and village know,
That, absent thou, thy dame remains behind

;

With message, visits, let each lover find

A free access if then she be not led

By prayers or gifts to wrong the marriage bed ;

< Helen.
5 This is totally a different personage from her

who is so considerable an agent in the poem, the

benevolent enchantress, the constant protectress ol

Rogero and Bradamant : perhaps it had been more
advjseable to have avoided the same name.

Yet thinks conceal'd she might her wish pursue,
Then, and then only, rnayst thou call her true.' 2(K)
" With words like these, at length, th' enchant

ress shook

Vly weak resolves, and to her purpose broke,

My consort's virtue, ne'er essay 'd before,
To lix by trial, and by proof explore.
Then 1 'What yet 1 never can believe,
Should she so far my fondest hopes deceive,

Say, how the truth for certain shall I know,
If praise or censure to her deeds I owe?'
' A goblet will I give, whose magic use,'

Melissa cries,
' can strange effects produce, 210

By fam'd Morgana 6 made in ancient time,
T* apprise her brother of Geneura's crime.
He freely drinks, whose consort merits praise ;

Whose wife is false in vain the draught essayst
When to the vessel's brim his lips are prest,
The wine o'erflows and trickles down his breast.

Krc hence thou go'st, thy lips the drink shall try,
And now, I trust, will drain the goblet dry :

As yet 1 little deem thy wife untrue,
But soon expect a further proof to view : 220

If, when return'd, thou wouldst again ensure

Thy faith. 1 dare not then thy breast secure :

For if unspill'd thou canst assuage thy thirst,

Of every husband thou in bliss art flrst.'

'The proffer'd boon I took; her hand display'd
The wondrous cup, and soon the proof I made,
When (all I hop'd) I found my dearest spouse
Still pure and faithful to her nuptial vows.

Melissa thrn ' Awhile thy wife forsake,

And, liouce retir'd, thy distant dwelling make. 250

Again returning prove the vase anew,
If clear thou drink'st, or wine thy breast etnbrue '

'To me how hard from her my steps to move !

Not that my soul could doubt her truth or love,

But that I never (save with aching heart)
One day, one hour, could from her sight depart.
Hear then a new device,' Melissa cried,

'

By which thy consort's virtue shall be tried :

Thy vesture will I change, thy speech, thy frame,
And as a stranger lead thSe to thy dame.' '240

" Not far a village stands, where Po divides

In two defensive horns his parting tides :

Thither the town extends its ruling power,
Where ocean quits, and seeks by turns the shore,

Which, though it boasts not equal age, the fame
Of fair and rich with neighbouring towns may

claim,
Built by the relics of the Trojan band 7

,

That 'scap'd from Attila's destroying hand.

6
Morgana, according to the romance of th*

Round Table, was sister to Marco, king of Corn

wall, the husband of Geneura, who for the love

of sir Laimcelot forgot the faith she owed her

husband. Morgana showed him the infidelity of

his wife by the effects of the enchanted cap.
Zatta.

"i After the destruction of Troy, Anterior, ith

a company of Paphlagonians, took up his habita

tion between the Adigi and the Rrenta, where he

built Padua; but that city being afterwards de

molished by Attila, that scourge of nations, the

inhabitant; that escaped his fury retired to the

Adriatic sea, where they laid the foundation of the

city of Venice; and some passing from that place
built Fcrrara. Porcacchi. F.ngenicd.
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A comely knight, young;, noble, who excell'd

In courtly grace, here large possessions held, 250

Who, as he on^e his falcon's flight pursu'd,

My palace enter'd and my consort view'd.

Her form so far in one short meeting gain'd,
The deep impression on his heart remaiu'd;
And ni;.t an art he left untry'd to win

Her dear consent
;
but she the proffer'd sin

Rejecting stern, repuls'd him o'er and o'er,

Till quell'd he press'd her to his suit no more;
But could not from his memory remove
Her beauty, graven by the dart of love. 260
Melissa sooth'd me now the proof to make,
And on myself this youth's resemblance take;
Then sudden chang'd (by some mysterious art)

My face, my speech, iny mien, my every part.
" Now with my wife a distant voyage feign'd,

She deem'd some foreign realm my step detain'd,

When, like her youthful lover chang'd, I came,

My gait, my voice, my dress, my looks the same.
Melissa near attended at my side,

Whose mien and sex a page's form bely'd, 270
Who with him fairer gems and jewels bore

Than ever flam'd on India's pearly shore.

I, that full well each close apartment knew,
Now with Melissa to the palace drew,
And found the dame (the coast by fortune clear)

Alone, without a squire or damsel near.

With many a prayer I press'd my amorous suit,

And show'd for wicked deeds the golden fruit
;

Display'd my treasur'd stores, of power to shake

The firmest mind, and vice of virtue make; 280
Where emeralds gleam'd, and where the ruddy

blaze

Of rubies mingled with the diamond's rays.
4 Yet e'en these presents claim'd but small regard,'
I cried,

' to what my future love prepar'd.'
Her husband's absence then 1 urg'd, and press'd
The fair occasion to confirm me blest.

I bade her call to mind, my faithful flame

So long experienc'd some return might claim.
" At first confus'd, a flushing colour burn'd

Her glowing cheek, and from my suit she turn'd :

But in her eyes the gems so brightly shone, 291

By slow degrees her softening will they won;
Till with a low and faltering voice she said,

(What when I think, my very soul is dead)
' My vows should meet return, if well assur'd

Our loves might rest from all the world secur'd.'

This fatal answer, like a venom'd dart

Shot through my soul and thrill'd in very part:
In all my veins a chilling frost prevailed ;

I strove to speak but speech of utterance fail'd.

Melissa then th' enchanted mist dispell'd, 301
And sudden, in my proper shape beheld,

Again 1 stood judge then how look'd the dame,
Before her lord betray'd to cureless shame.
Both ashy pale appear'd, nor silence broke,
Our eyes cast down

; at length with pain I spoke
These few short words, which scarce my tongue

supply'd :

' Ah ! faithless wife ! and wilt thou thus,' I cried,
'

Betray my honour, when a lover nigh
Thou see'st, with gifts thy venial love to buy ?' 310
Thus I while nought to my reproach she said,
But tears incessant down her bosom shed, [griev'd
Much griev'd she for the shame, but more she
To find her honour by such wiles deceiv'd

;

By me deceiv'd hence soon to anger turn'd

Each tender thought, her soul with hatred burn'd.

She now resolv'd my loathsome sight to fly j

And when the Sun forsook the reddening sky,
And left his car, she reach'd the river's side, 319

Embark'd, and stemm'd, by night, the silver tide.

Next morn before the youthful knight she stood,
Who long with earnest suit her favour woo'd,
Beneath whose mien and well-dissembled face,

By me so tempted to my own disgrace,
She suffer'd late, well mayst thou think her

sight
Not little grateful to th' enamour'd knight.
She bade me thence be told my hopes were vain

To call her mine, or her lost love regain.
From that curst day with him the fair resides

In every joy, and me, alas ! derides : 330
And still I groan beneath the load of grief

Myself have heap'd, and ne'er must hope relief:

Still swells my woe, and just it seems that death
Should close, as soon it must, this hated breath.

Scarce had I here a single year surviv'd,
But from one cause some comfort I deriv'd

;

My comfort this of all that here have stray'd
Since Sol ten times his annual course has made,
(For still I bring this vase to every guest)
Not one but sheds the liquor on his breast. 340
To find so many partners of my fate,

Affords some solace in my wretched state.

Amidst such numbers, thou alone couldst prova
So wise, to shun this dangerous test of love.

Desire to know what fits not of a wife

To learn, has poison'd all my future life.

" Not long Melissa, with insidious heart,

Enjoy'd th' effects of her malicious art,

Since her I loath'd, nor could support the view
Of one, from whom my source of grief I drew. 350
Impatient she his hatred thus to prove,
Whom more than life she still profess'd to love;

Though many a dame perchance, her rival gone,
Had still remain'd, yet she, the sight to shun
Of all she lov'd, but hop'd not to obtain,
Fled from this land to some remote domain,
Whence never could her tidings reach my ears

again."

When, with a sigh, the mournful knight had clos'd

His heavy tale, Rinaldo seern'd dispos'd
To musing thought, by friendly pity sway'd ^ 360
At length he rais'd his head, and thus he said :

"Bad counsel issu'd from Melissa's breast,
Which urg'd thee to provoke the hornet's nest

;

And unadvis'd wert thou a depth to sound,
Which, when explor'd, thou fain wouldst wish un-

found :

And if through avarice the first assault

Subdu'd thy wife, why wonder at her fault?

Not she the first, nor fifth, amid the race

Of females, that have fall'n to like disgrace.
So strongly prest a mind of firmer frame, 370
For less reward had sunk to deeper shame :

How many men, ere this, seduc'd by gold,
Their dearest patrons and their friends have sold !

But didst thou wish her some defence to make,
Why with such potent arms her virtue shake !

Know'st thou that bulwarks cannot gold withstand,
Which strikes the weapon from the victor's hand ?

More is thy blame, who tempted her to sin,

Than hers, whom suoh reward so soon could win.

Had she, with equal bribes, thyself assail'd, 380
Thy boasted virtue might, like hers, have fail'd."

Rinaldo ceas'd ; then from the board arose,
And of his host besought a night's repose ;
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For ere the morn reveal'd her dawning ray,
He meant, departing, to resume his way.
Short was his time, anri at his utmost power
Behov'd him now to husband every hour.

The castle's lord reply Yi He there might rest

His weary limbs, with length of toil opprest ;

The rooms were ready, and the couch prepar'd :

But would he to his counsel lend regard, 39
While all the night in quiet sleep he lay,

He, sleeping, might some miles advance his way." A well-oar'd bark with spreading sail," he cried

*'To speed thy voyage shall my care provide,

Where, unmolested, mayst thou pass the night,
And one day's journey gain by morning light."

The friendly offer pleas'd Rinaldo most,
And many thanks he gave his courteous host;
Then took his leave, nor longer tim^ delay'd, 40(

But hasten'd where for his arrival stay'd
The bark and crew; there at his ease reclin'd,

Their well-tim'd oars six sturdy boatmen join 'd :

They cut the stream, with rapid course they fly

Light o'er the waves, as birds along the sky.
Soon as the knight of France declin'd his head,
A heavy sleep o'er all his senses spread ;

But ere he slept, he gave the crew command
To rouse him when they reach'd Ferrara's land.

Melara 8 on the left-hand shore they leave; 41(

Now on the left they Sermide 8
perceive;

Till FigalordoS and StillettoS now

They view, and reach the horns of threatening Po.

Of either horn the right the pilot takes,

The left, that leads to Venice, he forsakes;
He leaves Bondeno lo

, and beholds decreas'd

The night's dun hue before the reddening east ;

And from her empty vase Aurora shed

Her parti-coloured flowers of white and red.

Rinaldo, waking, cast around his eyes, 420

And from afar Tedaldo's spires
u

espies.
4< O happy city !" he began, "whose name

My kinsman, Malagigi, mark'd for fame;
What time he view'd each fix'd or wandering star,

Or forc'd some sprite the future to declare.

As with him here I pass'd, he gladly told

Thy rank decreed when years their course have

roll'd,

That Ttajy should ne'er the like behold.''

Thus he while through the king of rivers flies

The winged bark, and gains an isle that lies 12 430

Not far from where the city's towers should stand :

This isle, as then a lone neglected land,

He views with joy, for well he knows its praise,

For every blessing in succeeding days.

* Two castles on the Po.

9 Figalordo, an island in the same river; and

Stilletto a castle.

10 A castle subject to the princes of Ferrara.

" A castle in the western part of the city of

Ferrara, on the left haivt of the Po, built by
Tedaldo of Este, aYmo 970, to resist the force of

tlje Venetians, though Ariosto, with a poetical li

cense, here describes it in the time of Charle-

main.
n A delightful small island in our poet's time

called I5e.lvidere, improved with gardens and build-

'inps by Alphonso 1. who collected there vast num
bers of beasts and birds of every kind, it is half a

jrjile long, and a bow-shot over, Fornari.

As once before along those banks he steer'd,
He from his kinsman, Malagigi, heard,
That when with stars the fourth revolving sphere
Seven hundred times had chang'd the circling year,
This happy isle should every isle efface

Which briny seas, which streams or floods embrace ;

And he, who view'd it, should forget, the fame 441
Which once Nausicaa's blissful land might claim.

He heard, that this for structures should excell

That isie, where once Tiberius 's lov'd lo dwell:
Nor could of old Hesperia's garden boast
The plants and fruits of this delightful coast.

Not Circe, in her nets or dens, confm'd
Such numerous animals of various kind :

Venus and Cupid Cyprus should forsake,
And with the Graces here their dwelling make.
So should it fiourish, such high honours find, 451
From him '*, whose art, whose power, and wisdom

join'd,
Its city, should with walls and fosse enclose,
And with its strength the world in arms oppose :

Such deeds are his, and such his glories won,
A Hercules '* his sire, a Hercules his son.

Thus pass'd Rinaldo, pondering in his mind,
What oft his kinsman by his spells divin'd

Of things to come but when he wondering view VI

The city's humble state, he thus pursu'd : 46()
" Shall then this spot," he cried,

" this dreary
waste

With sciences and liberal arts be grac'd ?

Shall this small hamlet l6
fill the wondering eye *

Rich cultur'd meadows shall these wilds supply ?

Where now moist fens and dreary swamps abound,
Shall verdant fields extend, with plenty crown'd?

Hail, city, hail! behold I rise to pay
Due reverence to thy mild, thy courteous sway;
To all thy lords, to every wreath of fame

Thy knights and foreign citizens shall claim ! 470
The sovereign gro Iness of all-ruling Heaven,
The wisdom, justice, to thy princes given,
Preserve thee still in love, preserve in peace,
And see thy plenteous blessings still increase;
Defend thee from the rage of numerous foes

Against thee leagu'd, and their fell schemes'" dis

close ;

While neighbouring powers against thy peace*
repine,

Be envy theirs, but modest rule be thine !"

As thus Kinaldo speaks, along the tides

With spoed so light the well-trimm'd vessel glides,
\ot swifter to his lure the falcon flies, 4S1
What time he answers to his master's cries.

13 The island of 'Caprea near Naples, where
Tiberius Nero, the 1'oman emperor, resided fifteen

ears, abandoned to all manner of debauchery : he
idorned this place with many magniticeiit build-

ngs. See further ver. 476.
'4 Alphonso I.

15 Alphonso J. son of Hercules I. and father of

Hercules II. duke of Ferrara.
16 The poet feigns Ferrara to have been at this

line an inconsiderable village.
He alludes to a design formed against the life

f the duke, which was discovered by the wisdom
f his brother Hippolito.
18 He seems lo point at the enmity of the Ve-

etians to this city, with whicii they were often it
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The stream dividing now, the pilot takes

The right-hand branch, and walls and roots forsakes.

Saint Georgio'9 left behind : he sees no more
The distant top of Gaibana's tower.

As so it fortun'd, thought succeeding thought,
At length to g<x>d Rinaldo's memory brought
The castle's lord, whose woes so late he knew,
Who from that city all his sufferings drew

;
490

With this he call'd to mind the magic vase,

That to the husband shows the wife's disgrace ;

How this the knight had tried, how each lie view'd,

Thattouch'd the brim > with wine his breast bedew 'd :

He now repents, now to himself he cries :

" Well have I judg'd such trial to despise !

Success had but confirm'd my first belief,

And ill success had wrought my cureless grief.

So firm my nuptial faith, that could I drain

.The goblet dry, hut little were my gain. 500
Not so the loss should that dire trial show
What of my Clarice I ne'er would know.

This were to lay a thousand stak6s to one
Scarce gain to win but if I lose undone !"

While thoughts like these revolving in his mind,
The knight of Clarmont sate with head declin'd,
The pilot ey'd him with attentive look,

And (as he wish'd) the first occasion took,
With decent confidence and speech addrest 50!'

In modest phrase, t' explore his pensive breast;
And soon, as one who men and manners knew,
The Paladin to mutual converse drew.

Now both agreed the castle's lord to blame,
Who to such risk expos'd his wedded dame,
The heaviest trial woman can endure :

Since she who holds her heart from gold secure,

May safely guard her chastity from harms,
With flames surrounded, and begirt with arms.
" Just thy advice," the pilot thus pursues." The suit he press'd few women could refuse. 520
Thou mayst, perchance, have heard th' adventure

tell,

That in these parts a youthful dame befell;

Whom, yielding to a lover's warm assault,

.
Her husband doom'd with life t' atcne her fault.

Still should my lord have known no breast can hold,

(How firm soe'er) against rewards and gold :

But at his greatest need, this truth forgot,
He rush'd, unthinking, on his wretched lot.

Yet well to him was this example known,
Th' example pregnant in the neighbouring town,
His native soil and mine where from its bed 531
The circling lake and fens of Manzo spread.
I speak of one, Adonio was his name,
Who on his love, a judge's wedded dame,
(A sprightly nymph and fair) in gift bestow'd
A wondrous dog, with virtues rare endow'd."
The Paladin reply'd

" Of such a chance
No tale has pass'd the Alps, and reach'd to France:
With you it rests and never far or near,
In different nations yet has reach'd my ear. 540
Proceed, and, if it irks thce not, relate

The dame's adventure, and the judge's fate."
The pilot then " Within this country dv.ell'd

Anselmo, one of noble lineage held,
Who spent his youth in studies of the gown,
By Ulpiano's letter'd doctors known *.

19 A small island in the Po, sacred to the tutelar
saint of Ferrara of that name; the tower of Gaibaua
Was near Ferrara.

20 He denotes by this the profession of the law

At length a wife, fair, chaste, and nobly bred,
He sought, deserving of his nuptial bed ;

When in a neighbouring city one he found,
Above her sex with wondrous beauty crown'd : 550
Her mien, her carriage, every breast might move,
Each look, each act united grace and love

;

T<x> much, perhaps, for his estate, who chose

What ill beseem'd his years and his repose.
Scarce wore they wedded, when his jealous mind
Left every one in jealousy behind ;

Not that she gave him other cause of care,
Put. that she seetn'd too courteous and too fair.

Within this city held his dwelling-place
A knight of ancient and illustrious race, 560
Dcriv'd from those on whom the furrows, sow'd

With dragons' teeth, a wondrous birth bestow'd.

This knight, Adonio call'd, beheld the dame,

I'eheld, and burnt with love's resistless flame:

To win her grace, on whom his all was plac'd,

He now began his ample means to waste

In pomp, in shows, in many a splendid treat,

For weaithy lords, for sovereign princes meet,
That scarce the treasure of Tiberius' hoard 21

Couid equal sums for such expense afford: 579
Till now, two winters heaping cost on cost,

Bi'hcld his whole paternal fortune lost:

His house, where late such numbers made resort

From morn till eve, to pay their constant court,

Was now forsaken, when his board no more

Supply'd each dainty, with exhaustless store j

And he, the wretched patron, left alone,

By those whom late he fed no longer known;
Almost a mendicant, resolv'd to go
In some far distant land to hide his woe. 58tt

"With this intent, his home and native place
One morn forsaking, with a pensive pace,
Sighing, the margin of the lake he press'd;
Yet midst his cares, the sovereign of his breast
Still caus'd his deepest grief when all unthougbt,
Lo ! Fortunp here a strange adventure brought,
Wtiich from the lowest state his highest rapture

wrolight.

A hind he KIW, that with a knotty stake

Dealt frequent blows around a prickly brake.

Adonio a^k'd the cause : the hind replies, 590
He view'd a serpent there of monstrous sixe,

Nor meant to quit the search, till he again
Had found, and with his hand the reptile slain.

Adonio, friendly to the snaky brood,
Scarce curo'd his anger, when the swain renew'4
His eager blows; for in their arms exprest,
Mis kindred bore a serpent for their crest ;

In due memorial that their race they held

From dragons' teeth amid the teeming field.

or jurisprudence, which Ulpiano, one of the pro
fession, taught in his writings. Fornari.

21 This Tiberius was the nineteenth emperor at

Constantinople, adopted by Justin, whom he suc

ceeded in the empire. It is fabled, that seeing the

sign of the cross upon the ground, he ordered it to

be taken away that it might not be profanely

trampled on; another cross still appearing, ho

ordeicd that to be likewise removed, and another

after that; till at last, by digging deep into the

earth, he came to an immense treasure, consist

ing of all the wealth of' the eunuch Narsites, and,

of ilassimunda, wife of Alboinus king of, the

Lombards,
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At length his words and deeds so far prevail'd, 6()(

The hind no more the lurking snake assail'd.
"
Adonio, parting thence, a region sought,

Where most unknown his former state he thought :

There, from his native soil afar remov'd,
Seven tedious years of want and sorrow prov'd ;

Nor yet could distance or could want control

The secret workings of his active soul ;

There love still reigns, resides in every part,
Beats in his pulse, and rankles in his heart :

He lingers to return, to view again 610
Those charms he long had pin'd to view in vain.

In mean attire, of every meed bereft,
He seeks the country he so long had left.
" Meantime it cbaric'd our city to require

Some learned envoy to the holy sire,

Our resident beside the papal throne,
The period of his mission yet unknown.
The lot was cast, and on the judge it fell ;

A day that seem'd his fortune to foretell.

Excuses, prayers and promises he tried 620
To set this fatal embassy aside.

Depart he must he groans, with grief opprcst,
As if bis heart were cleft within his breast ;

And pale with jealous fear of future harms,
While banish'd from his dearest consort's arms,

By all be thought might move, he begg'd the dame
To keep her nuptial honour free from blame.
Not beauty, wealth, or lineage e'er could rai?e

A woman's name, he said, to height of praise,
If not in action chaste that beauty shines 630

Conspicuous most, when truth its worth refines ;

And, in his absence, might her virtue prove
A fair example of connubial love !

" So warn'd the jealous judge his consort hears
His sad departure, and dissolves in tears;
But swears the Sun shall sooner lose his light,
Than she so ill his constant love requite :

With mind unspotted sooner will she die,

Than with a lover even in thought comply.
Though by her promises, her vows, her grief, 640
He calm'd his fears, and found a short relief;

Yet could he ne'er from fond inquiries cease,
Still finding matter to disturb his peace.
A friend he knew, who, vers'd in magic spell,
Could all events of future time foretell

;

To him he went, and begg'd him to declare
If his Agria (so was nam'd the fair),
While he far distant from his home remain'd,
Would keep her nuptial chastity unstain'd.

"
By long entreaties won, the gage at last 650

Observ'd the skies, his schemes and figures cast
Anselmo left him at his work, and came
Next day to hear the stars his fate proclaim.
Mute was th' astrologer, as loth t' impart
What, known, would touch so near the doctor's

heart
;

At length, compell'd, he own'd his gentle spouse
{His back scarce turn'd) would break her marriage

vows,
Not by entreaties, or by beauty won,
But brib'd by int'ret, and by gold undone.

" His former doubts, his former jealous fears, 660
Confirm'd too clearly by the threatening spheres ;

Judge what his tortur'd bosom now must prove,
If e'er thy soul has felt the pains of love.

But most he griev'd, to think his faithless dame
For sordid pelf should sell her matron fame :

Yet to provide, that bribes the less might win
Her frail resolves (for want oft leads to sin),

With her h leaves his heaps of shining ore,

And all his jewels (an exhaustless store);
With these alike committing to her hands 670
His ample revenue of rents and lands.
' Take all,' he cried,

' for all to thee I give ;

Not only as befits my wife to live,

But as t'hou wilt t' employ to give, to lend.

With prudence buy, or with profusion spend :

For this the sole account I would receive,

Let me but find thee such as now I leave :

Let me but prove thee faithful to my bed,
And not a home be left to hide my head.'

He pray'd her, in his absence, to retreat 690
From the fnll city to the rustic seat;
In sylvan quiet from the busy strife

Of noisy throngs to lead a happier life.

"Thus he for midst the flocks and furrow'd

plains
He deem'd the shepherds and the labouring swains

Could ne'er with soft address, or amorous vows,

Corrupt the virtue of his lovely spouse.
Around her husband's neck her beauteous arms

Argia folds, and with endearing charms
Would soothe his fears, while on his face, in showers,
From her fair eyes the briny tears she pours : 691
She mourns he ever should her truth suspect,
To think she could her spotless fame neglect j

That such unkind suspicion peeds must prove
His want of confidence, his want of love.

'T were long to tell what pase'd on either side ;

What he so often urg'd, what she replied.
At length

' To thee I trust my fame,' he said,

And said no more, but turn'd his horse's head ;

And as he turn'd from all he valti'd, frit 700
His wretched heart within his bosom melt; '

While she, with straining eyes, her lord pnrsu'd,
As tear succeeding tear her cheek* bedew'd.
" Meanwhile Adonio, as I said, forlorn,

Squalid and meagre, hasten'd his return,

In hopes that none, in all his land, would know
His form so chang'd with penury and woe.

Now, near bis native town, he reach'd the lake,

Where he, long since, within the thorny brake

Had from the rustic's hands redeem'd the snake.

Arriving here at early dawn of day, 711
The stars yet glimmering with a doubtful ray,
Beside the lake, he view'd a lovely maid,
In rich attire of foreign make array'd :

Her mien was noble, yet alone she came,
Nor squire nor damsel waited on the dame.
She view'd Adonio with a smiling look,

Then op'd her rosy lips, and thus she s-poke :

' While me, Oyoiith ! thou little seem'st to know,

Thy kin am I and much to thee I owe : 121)

I boast thy blood, since both alike can trace

From mighty Cadmus our illustrious race.

Lo ! I am she, whom mortals Mauto call,

Who founded first yon favour'd city's wall.

Which thou must oft have heard from flying fame,
Has since been Mantua call'd, from Manto's name.
Of fairy kind am I from infant breath,
We subject live to every ill, but death :

Yet such the terms on which from human fear

We stand exempt, scarce less than death severe :

For each is doom'd the figure of a snake 7J1

On every seventh revolving day to take :

How <lo we loath to such a change to yield,

And drag a serpent's slime along tlie field !

Detested change, that each in vain should slum,

For which we curse our being, hate tbe Sun,
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And death invoke. Now hear the thanks 1 pay
For aid from thee on one auspicious day.
Know first, that, with a reptile's skin eaclos'd,

We stand to every ill, but death, expos'd. 740
No animals on Earth are so pursu'd

By man's aversion as the serpent brood :

Hid in this brutal form, we find a foe

In each we meet, when blow succeeds to blow ;

Unless, swift earth'd, t' elude impending harm,
We 'scape the stroke of many a sturdy arm :

Better at once releas'd from pain to die,

Than in the ways all crush'd and mangled lie.

Great thanks to thee I owe, who near this lake,

Me, then a reptile hid in yonder brake, 750

Thy hands deliver'd from the rustic's stake :

Else had I much endur'd ;
for when we trail

Our form debas'd beneath the serpent's scale,

The Heavens, till then subjected to our power,
Refuse assistance, and our spells are o'er :

At other times, our word can cloud the light

Of mid-day Sol, and quench his beams in night :

Th' unshaken Earth shall move, if we require;
Fire shall be turn'd to ice, and ice to fire !

Hither I come thy service to reward ; 760

Free from that loathsome slime, I stand prepared
To grant thy every wish thou shalt receive

Threefold from me the wealth thy sire could give:
Ne'er shalt thou feel pale want's distresses more,
But by thy spending still augment thy store.

And, since full well I know love still retains

Thy gentle he,art a captive in his chains,

I mean to teach thee how thou shalt acquire

Thy fair-one's will to favour thy desire.

The husband absent, shalt thou now repair, 77C

Where, at her villa, dwells the gentle fair;

Then, present, will I aid thy soft pursuit,
And of my counsels shalt thou reap the fruit.'

" She said ; and told him in what form'd disguise,

What vestments fir:t to meet his mistress' eyes;
How with prevailing prayers her breast to shake,
And next devis'd what shape herself to take :

For, save the fatal days that fairies doom
To mix with snakes, all shapes they can assume.

Adonio in a pilgrim's garb she dress'd, 730
From land to land on holy business prest :

Herself appear'd a dog, transforrn'd to sight.
Of smallest make, and more than ermine white;
Soft was his hair and shaggy touch'd the ground;
A fairer creature never could be found.

'Thus chang'd, they journey'd on, till near thej
came

Where dwelt, rctir'd, the judge's lovely dame:
Here first the youth amidst the village strays,
And on his pipe a tune full deftly plays:
The seeming dog the spritely music hears, 791

And dancing on his hindmost feet appears.
The gaping rustics stare, they laugh, they shout

The lady wonders at the revel rout :

She bids the pilgrim to her sight be brought;
(So fate, to work the doctor's ruin, wrought.)
Adonio now before Argia stands,
Commands his dog; the dog, at his commands,
Obedient moves in every measur'd pace,
And frisks, and leaps, and apes the dancer's grace
And close his master's voice and look attends, 80(

With sense that far all brutal sense transcends.

The pleas'd spectators view him with amaze,
And mark his mimic feats with speechless gaze.
Great was the wonder of Argia fair;
And eager to possess a dog so rare,

he bade her trusty nurse an offer make,
Vt no small price the pilgrim's dog to take.

Hadst thou more treasure than sufiic'd to fill

V unsated appetite of woman's will,

Ul would too little prove,' he made reply, 810
One single foot of this my dog to buy.'
" To prove how far in words the truth he spoke,

Ipart from all tlw trusty crone he took,
\nd bade the animal on her bestow

\ mark of finest gold his love to show :

ie shakes his paws, he drops the mark of gold;
Adonio wills the nurse the prize to hold.

Now judge thyself if coin,' he thus pursu'd,
Can buy a dog with such rare gifts endu'd :

Jehold, whatever I ask, he nought denies ; 820
Jut gems, or rings, or costly vests supplies:
Yet tell thy lady, him she may obtain,

Though not for gold, h ;m gold can never gain;
^et me for one short night her bed partake,
And in return this dog her own I make.'

!ie said ; and gave her, to present the dame,
A gem that from the dog that instant came.

" The greedy beldame (not of scruple nice)
Esteem'd the purchase at an easy price,
And to the fair in haste return'd, to tell 830
For what the stranger meant his dog to sell;

And press'd her close to buy at such a cost,

Where much must sure be won, and little lost.

At first averse the fair Argia hears,

For yet to break her plighted vow she fears ;

And much she doubts the truth of what in brief

The nurse had told, surpassing all belief.

The nurse confirms it, warns her to reflect

Ere she so rare a profFer'd good neglect ;

And now persuades her, with a chosen few, 84W

Again the pilgrim and his dog to view.
' This second time AHonio met the dame,

Fill'd up the measure of the judge's shame.
Coin after coin the dog incessant shower'd,

Huge strings of pearl, and orient gems he pour'd;
That weaker soon her first resolves she felt

;

And more she found her heart disposed to melt,
When him she knew,-who thus her favour woo'd.
The same that once her gentle love pursu'd:
Till by the beldame's foul persuasion mov'd, 850
The presence of the youth who long had lov'd ;

The gain that follow'd from her husband's wrong ;

The wretched doctor's absence thence so long;
The hope that none her secret could betray ;

By slow degrees her virtue fades away :

She takes the dog, and to her lover's arms,
In sweet reward, resigns her beauty's charms.

"
Long time Adonio, with his lovely dame,

Tndulg'd in bliss; in her an equal flame

The fairy rais'd ; and ever at her side 860
To all her wants a ready aid upply'd.

"Through every sign the Sun pursu'd his round,

Ere yet the judge his wish'd dismission found:

At length he came, but came with doubt dismay'd,
For what the prescient seer had once display'd :

Soon as he reach'd h'S home, with eager pace
His friend he sought, forebodine hi disgrace,

And ask'd if virtuous still his wife maintain'd

Her faith unsully'd, or her fame had stain'd.

TV astrologer the polar aspect trac'd, 87tt

And in their points each fatal planet plac'd.
Then answer'd, All had chanc'd he once fort O d,

For sordid gain his consort's honour sold.

This answer, sharper than a sword or dart,

With pungent anguish thrill'd the doctor's heart.
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No longer doubt remain'd yet would he know
Each little step that work'd his cureless woe :

For this he drew the beldame-crone aside,
And every art to learn the truth he try'd :

But she, with looks unchang'd, each charge

deny'd. 880
This prov'd in vain, he waited next till strife,

Between the beldame and his faithless wife,

Might what he sought disclose ; for well he knew
Where females live, stilj jars and chidings grew.

Thus, as he hop'd, one day, with anger fraught

Against her dame, the beldame nurse unsought
Address'd the judge; no longer she conceal'd

The killing tale, but all the truth reveal'd.

'T were hard to tell what cruel pangs possess'd, 889
What grief, what madness, fill'd the doctor's breast.

He groan'd lie rav'd now death resolv'd to try,
The wretch's hope; but first his wife must die :

Their streaming blood, by one sad weapon spilt,

Must him from anguish free, and her from guilt.
"With thoughts like these the wretched husband

burn'd,
And to the city, bent on death, return'd

;

Thence to his wife a trusty menial sent,
Jnstructed'well to act his dire intent.

He bade him to the village seats repair,
And to Argia's ear this message bear

; 900

That, by a fever's rage each vital power
Opprest, he fears she ne'er will see him more:
Hence (if the thoughts of love or duty sway)
She with the faithful guide would bend her way
To where in sickness on his bed he la)-.

As thus deceiv'd he knew his wretched wife

Would deem no snare conceal'd against her life,

He charg'd the guide in some sequestered place
To expiate with her blood his past disgrace.

Prepar'd to act his patron's dire intent, 910
The trusty envoy to his mistress went :

Her faithful dog the fair Ar;;ia took,

Her palfrey mounted, and her home forsook.

The dog had warn'd her of some evil near,
Yet bade her go, and go secure .from fear,

Since he, her guard, with well experiene'd power,
Would yield assistance in the dangerous hour.

"
They journey'd till they reachI'da crystal flood

From towering Apennine, where near it stood

A gloomy forest, black with tufted shade, 920
And here her guide, who. with design, had stray'd,
From towns and cities far, with look mysterious

stay'd.

This place he deem'd well suited to fulfil

The cruel purpose of liis master's will.

His sword he drew, and to the dame deolar'd

The judge's mandate, and tlie death prepar'd ;

But pitying, warn'd her, ere the deadly stroke,
Offended Heaven for mercy to invoke.
" Whart secret magic could his aim deceive !

For when he rais'd his weapon to bereave 930

The dame of life, she vanish'd from his eyes,

And left hirn pale and speechless with surprise.

Around he sought her long, but sought in vain ;

Then, baffled, to his patron turn'd again;
And told, but told with scarce recover'd breath,

Some miracle had sav'd his wife from death.

Full little thought the judge that, near her side,

The fairy Manto every need supply'd.
The beldame-crone that all the rest reveal'd

(I know not why) had this alone conceal'd. 940
What shall he do ? His honour Unredrest,

He still must groan, with load on load opprcst:

Her fault to few disclos'd, he fears that famff

Will now divulge, and wider spread his shame:
One chance might rest conceal'd ; but Ihl* made

known,
From tongue to tongue would through the world b*

blown:
He deems, that since the servant's lips disclos'd

His vengeful thoughts against her life dispos'd,
She ever from her dreaded home to fly,

Would to some lover, in her fears, apply. 9b&
Of power to hold her from a husband's claim,
And in derision bear his injur'd name;
Perchance, with deeper guilt than lawless love,
His wife's adulterer and his ruffian prove.
Hence in her search, such evil to prevent,
Letters and messages around he sent.

To every town in Lornbardy's extent.

Himself in person tidings strove to gain ;

But every message, every search was vain.

At length the slave he call'd; the slave, whose hand
Was charg'd to execute his dire command, 961
And bade him thither lead, where late, he said,

Argia from his eyes so strangely fled ;

Who, hid in brakes, by day had mock'd his sight,
And found, perhance, some sheltering roof at night.
The slave his patron led, where, midst the wood,

Once dark with shades, a stately structure stood :

The fair Argia, with her guardian's aid, ,

This wondrous palace by enchantment made
Of alabaster, beauteous to behold

; 97(7

Within, without, the building flam'd with gold.
No fancy can conceive, no tongue declare,
Within how wealthy, and without how fair.

The dome thou saw'st but yesternight, compar'd
With this a cottage, scarcely claims regard.
Here richest silks, and hangings from the loom
Of brightest work, adorn'd each lofty room:

Above, below, in every part alike,

A thousand charms the dazzled senses strike. 979
Here vessels, wrought of gold and silver, flam'd;
There concave gems, red, green, and azure, fram'd
In plates or vases, crown'd the festive board;
And wardrobes shone with vests embroider'd stor'd.

"The judge arriving (as the verse has told)
With wonder gaz'd the building to behold,
When here b t bought nor hut nor cottrwe stood,
But dreary wilds, lone paths, and tangled wood.

He gaz'd, and p.-ins'd, and scarce his sight believ'd,

In doubt some dream his wandering sense deceiv'd*
" A female /Ethiop

22 at the gate was seen, 990
Of feature so deform'd, so loath'd a mien,

M A liberty is here taken with the original, id

varying the Circumstance of the story, too gross to

admit of the most distant aliusion. We have be

fore seen from Ruscelli, that Ariosto had expunged
two stanzas from the xxvth book as too licentious;
and the same Ruscelii further informs us, that

Ariosto, in his own printed copy, had particularly
marked this passage, undoubtedly with design to

ehanrre the offensive circumstance ; and observes,
that it was exceedingly to be wished, that the poet
bad removed this blemish from so glorious a poem.
The translator had given this part of the story
another turn before he met with this passage of

Ruscelii, and is happy to adduce such authority
for tlie alterations he has made, as he may seem
thus but to conform to the last intention of th

poet himself, Lad he lived to give the world an-
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"That ne'er before, nor since, the world around

Could such a foul misshapen wretch be found.

Thick were ber lips, and huge her pimpled nose ;

Her humpen back above her shoulders rose :

She seenVd a beggar of the lowest tribe :

No words can half her filth obscene describe;
But such a hag to Paradise convey'd,
Had wither'd by her looks the blissful shade.

Ansclmo wish'd to learn what prince or peer 1000

Might there reside : the hag alone was near:

To her he then with conrteons words apply'd :

' This house is mine' the filthy JEthiop cried.

The judge believ'd she spoke in jesting vein :

But she, with many an oath, affirm'd again
The house was hers inviting him at will

The gate to enter, and behold his fill.

And freely, for himself or friends, to bear

From thence whate'er he valu'd rich or rare.
" Anselmo to a menial gave in baste 1010

His steed to hold, antl o'er the threshold pass'd ;

Through chambers, halls, his sordid guide pursu'd,
And every part with equal wonder view'd

;

The form, the site, tbe ornaments that grace
Each hall, each roof; the riches of the place.
* Not all beneath the Sun,' full oft he cries,
' To purchase such a palace can suffice.'

To him in few the brutal hag rejoin'd :

1 And yet this palace has its price assign'd,

Though silver nought we prize nor glittering gold,

Yet will it at an easier rate be sold.' 1021

She said; and made the judge the same request,
Which to his wife Adonio once address'd.

Her beastly love the judge indignant spurn'd,
And from the filthy hag resentful turn'cl

;

But thrice repuls'd, still more the beldame woo'd,
And with such soothing art her suit pursu'd,
Her palace offering for the beastly hire,

At length she bent him to her foul desire.
" His wife Argia, in the dome conceal'd, 1050

Who him so taken in her fault beheld,

Leapt sudden forth, and thus aloud exclaim'd :

'
Is this the reverend judge for wisdom faru'd'

That thus his learned function can debase

With such a hag, the scum of human race !'

''Think how the doctor look'd, think how he stood

Abash'd and mute; bow flush'd his cheek with

blood:

How oft he wish'd that Earth would open wide,
And his transgression in the centre hide!

The wife, who from herself would turn the blame

By heap'd reproaches on Anselmo's shame, 1041

Pursu'd ' What punishment shouldst thuu re

ceive,

Who me, relentless, wouldst of life bereave,
For yielding to a lover's soft assault,
When Love and Nature might excuse the fault?

A youth, accomplished in his form and mind,
A gift that leaves this palace far behind !

If death I seem'd to merit at thy hands,
'

Know that thy crime a hundred deaths demands.
But though I here maintain the sovereign will, 1050
Sole mistress of thy fate to save, or kill

Yet shall I now no further vengeance take
For thy transgression, but this league to make :

other edition of his Orlando. Is it not some kind of

reproach on the Italian editors, that in tbe editions

subsequent to 1535, the objectionable parts pointed
ut by Arioste had not been expunged ?

Lay by the husband henceforth let us live

In lasting peace, and all the past forgive:
[n word or deed 1 ne'er will more repine
At thy offence, nor shalt thou censure mine.

" Thus she: the husband well approves the terms;
He seals her pardon, and the peace confirm*:
With mutual con'idence they homeward steer,

And ever after hold each other dear." 106*
The pilot thus

;
and with his tale beguil'd

The tedious hour, while good Rinaldo smil'd

To hear the chance, yet pity'd much the shame
So deeply planted on the doctor's name.
He prais'd Argia much, whose wit had set,

For such a bird, her well-invented net;

Caught in that snare, in which (though truth to

tell

With less reproach) herself so lately fell.

When now the Sun from high his beams had shed,
The Paladin commands the board to spread, lOTji

For which the Mantuan's hospitable care

Supply'd exhaustless store of costly fare.

Now to the left they leave a fertile land,
Vast fens extending on their better hand :

Argenta
23 now appears, and now it flies;

And now the castle where Santerno lies.

As yet beside the stream no Bastia 2* stands,
Where since, with little boast, the Spanish bands
Their standards bring : but where the Italian traiw

Attempt, with greater loss, the fort to gain. 1081

Thence, with full speed, the sinewy rowers force

The flying bark along the river's course :

Till by a stagnant pool they bend their way,
And reach Ravenna's towers at noon of day.

Though good Rinaldo oft was little stor'd

With ready coin, at least he can rfford

So much at parting thence his thanks to show,
And on the crew some light reward bestow.

Then, changing steeds, his journey he pursu'd,
And Rimeni, at close of evening, view'd ;

1091

Nor would at Montefior till morning wait,

But reach'd, with rising Sol, Urbino's gate.
No Guidons then, no Frederico 2S there

Resided ; no Elisabetta *$ fair
;

Nor Leonora^, nor Francesco nanvd
In later times ; for these a knight so fam'd
With courteous welcome had awhile constrain'd

Te rest with honour in their-seats detain'd;
-

Such courteous welcome as they since have paid
To every noble knight or virtuous maid. 1101

Since none appear'd tiis courser's reins to take 2
*,

Ilinaldo hasten'd Cagli"? to, forsake;

2s Argenta, a castle eighteen miles from Ferrava.
'** Bastia, vhere the Spaniards suffered such a

defeat from Alphonso, See Book xlii. Note to

ver. i. &c.
-5 Frederico di Montefeltro, a man beloved by

all fur his many virtues: of him and his wife

Baptista was born a son, called Guidobaldo (or

Gui(Jo) heir to his father's virtues. After his death

Francesco Maria delle Revere was created duke of

Urbino, and married Leonora, daughter of Gon-

zaga. Elisabetta was wife of Guidobnldo. All

these persons appear to have lived in the time of

Ariosto, and to have resided at Ferrara.
26 To stop him with a friendly welcome, t

entertainJiim hospitably.
^a< Cagli was long in possession of the dukes of

Urbin*.
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And to the mountain thence impatient sped,
Their streams where Gauno^aud Metaurus 48 led.

The Apennine he pass'd : and now no more
Beheld it on the right ; then journey'd o'er

The Ombrian and Etruscan realms i then view'd

Imperial Rome
;

to Ostia then pursu'd
His rapid way ; and next by sea he gains 1110
An ancient town, where n^ar in hallow'd plains
Anchises' pious son interr'd his sire's remains.

His vessel here he chang'd, and to the shore

Of Zjpadusa's isle his voyage bore;
That isle the champions for their list design'd,
That isle, where since the six in battle join'd.
Rinaldo urg'd the jolly sailor train,

With oars and sails, to cleave the briny main.

At speed they fly ; but adverse winds detain'd

His tardy vessel from the wish'd-for land. 1120
He came, but came what time Anglante's knight
Had rcap'd the laurels of the glorious fight ;

King Agramant and king Gradasso kill'd :

Yet hard the conquest of the sanguine field ;

Great Monodante's son was now no more;
And pale in anguish on the sea-beat shore

Lay Olivero, feeble with his pain,
Whose foot no longer would his bulk sustain.

The noble earl could not his tears withhold,
When good Rinaldo he embrac'd, and told 1130
The death of Brandimart, their friend belov'd,

In every chance of arms and friendship prov'd.
Not less Rinaldo, when the knight he view'd

With helmet cleft, his mournful cheeks bedew'd.

Then Olivero in his arms he press'd,

And with consoling words each chief address'd,

While much himself repin'd, that late he came,
Too late to share their dangers and their fame.

Now to the town destroy'd the menial train

Of Agramant and stern Gradasso slain, 1140

Each breathless corse with duteous care convey'd,
And in the ruins of Biserta laid.

Meanwhile the conquest by Orlando won,
To Sansonetto and Astolpbo known,
Great joy in each infus'd, though damp'd to hear

The mournful end of one they held so dear:

The death of Brandimart each heart depress'd,
Each face the signs of deep-felt grief confess'd.

Ah ! which of these wbe lov'd his friend so well,

To FWdelis the killing news shall tell ? 1 150

As Flordelis at night in slumber lay,

The night preceding that unhappy day,
She dreamt the mantle \vhich her pious care

Had fashion'd for her Brandimart to wear,

Pis ornament in fight, now, strange to view,

Was sprinkled o'er with drops of sanguine hue:

She thought her erring hand the vest had stainM,

And thus in slumber to herself coreplain'd :

" Did not my lord command these hands to make
His vests, his mantle, all of mournful black? 1160

Why have I then against his bidding spread
The sable ground with fearful spots of red ?"

Ill omens thence she drew Th' ensuing night

Arriv'd the tidings of the glorious fight;

Astolpho yet conceal'd, with tender fear,

A truth too dreadful for a wife to hear :

Till now, with Sansonetto join'd, he came

(A mournful pair) before the boding dame.

* Gauno, a small river, that has now probably
lost its name. Metaurus, a river famous for the

d< utli of .-\>drubaj.

Soon as she view'd the face of either chief,
In such a conquest clouded o'er with grief, 11 TO
No more was needful her distracted thought
Too well divin'd the fatal news they brought :

Chill grew her heart, and sickening at the light,
Her closing eyes were cover'd o'er with night:
Senseless and pallid, stretch'd on earth she lay,
And look'd a wretched corse of lifeless clay.
Her sense returning, frantic with despair,
ShecalPd her much-lov'd lord she rent her hair

She bruis'd with cruel hands her groaning; breast,

She rav'd as if some fiend her soul possess'd. 1 1 80
So seem'd the Menades 2

9, when wide were borne
Their shouts and clamours with the maddening

horn.

From this, from that, she begg'd some sword or dart,
Some weapon's point to pierce her to the heart.

Now would she seek the ship that to the shore

The corse of either Pagan monarch bore,
On their remains with momentary rage
To glut her vengeance and her grief as-suage :

Now would she pass the seas, to seek where died

Her better half, and perish by his >ide. , 1190
" Why did I leave thee, O my Brandimart 30

!

On such a day without me to depart !

I saw thee go I fainted at the view

Why did not Flordelis her lord pursue ?

Had I been present in the hour of fight,

My eyes had watch'd thee with a lover's sight ;

When fell Gradasso 3' rais'd behind his blade,

My single cry had given thee saving aid.

My speed perhaps had rush'd between, and found
The happy time to take thy threatea'd wound :

My head, for thine, had met the Pagan sword,
A wortbtess ransom for my bosom's lord ! 1 203
Yet will I die though now my parting breath
Avails not thee, nor profits aught my death.

But had 1 died for thee what heavenly power
To better use could bless my dying hour ?

Had cruel fate, or Heaven averse withstood

My pious aid to save thy dearer blood,
At least I had obtain'd the inovirnful bliss,

To bathe with tears, to press with many a kiss

Thy ashy cheek, and ere with sons of light 121!

Thy soul had to her Maker wing'd its flight,

I might have said
' To heavenly peace ascend ;

Thy flight ere long shall Flordeli's attend !
'

29 The Menades were certain dames, or priest

esses, who celebrated by night the rites of Bac
chus, with hair dishevelled, with wild and frantic

gestures, bearing in their hands spears twisted with

ivy leaves, and horns which they sounded from
time to time, in honour of their god.

s Nothing can be more pathetic than the pas

sages that relate to the death of Brandimart : the

complaint of Flordelis, the afTecting and natural

circumstances of her dream the night before she

hears the news; the funeral obsequies performed
by night in the island of Sicily, where the mention
of ./Etna gives a further solemnity to the scene ;

the behaviour of Orlando upon the occasion
;
and

lattly, the death of Flordelis. are all circum
stances finely imagined, and most poetically

painted.
> l The Italian commentators have candidly ob

served, that it does not appear how Flordelis came
to the knowledge of the exact manner of Brandi-

mart's death.
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Thus canst thou, Brandimart, thy consort leave,

And is it thus thy sceptre J receive !

With thee at DamogiraS2 thus I meet '

And thus thou shar'st with me thy regal seat !

How, ruthless Fortune ! hast thou clouded o'er

My future prospects hope is now no more ! 1220
Since I have lost this g<xxl, all comfort dies !

And not another wish the world supplies !"

In words like these the fair afflicted mourns,
And now again her frantic rage returns ;

Again with cruel hand her cheeks she tears,

Beats her white breast, and rends her scatter'd

hairs.

But leave the dame awhile to plaints and tears,

And let us seek Orlando and his peers.
Orlando wishes, for his kinsman's weal,

To find some leech his dreadful hurt to heal ;

And on his breathless Brandimart bestow 1231

Such honour'd rites as friends to friendship owe.

The mountain now he sought 33, whose flaming ray

Dispels the night, whose smoke obscures the day :

Propitious blew the wind, and, to the right,
Not distant far, the island rose in sight.
Soon as the Sun declin'd to evening shade,
The busy mariners their anchors weigh'd,
While from her horns, to light their watery road,
The silent goddess trembled on the flood. 1240

By dawn of day they trod the destin'd shore,
And thence their course to Agrigento 3* bore;
And here Orlando on th> ensuing night
B*ade all prepare to grace the funeral rite.

The pomp dispos'd, when now the Sun had left

The fading sky, and Earth of light bereft,

Amidst the peers, that, call'd by flying fame,
From distant towns to Agrigento** came:
Amidst bright torches kindling all the strand :

Amidst loud cries and groans on every hand, 1250
Orlando to the breathless body turn'd

Of him so lov'd in life, in death so mourn'd.
Bardino there, with years and sorrow bow'd,
Beside the sable bier lamented loud :

His eyes, that in the ship had pour'd a tide

Of briny tears, their fountains still supply'd.
He rav'd at Heaven, his cruel stars deplor'd,
And, like a lion pin'd in sickness, roai'd :

With frantic, trembling, wither'd hands he tore

His wrinkled flesh, and rent his tresses hoar. 1260
Soon as the crowds the earl approaching view'd.
Each with shrill sound his plaints and cries renew'd.

Orlando near the corse, with sad survey
Awhile in silence gaz'd, as prone it lay,
Pale as Acanthus, or some fading flower,

Untimely cropt at morn or evening hour :

Deeply Vie sigh'd, and bending still a look,

Fix'd on his lifeless friend, at length he spoke 3*.
' O my brave friend ! companion of my love !

Who, dying here, surviv'st in bliss above ! 1270

3* The capital of the kingdom of Monadant,
mentioned by Boyardo.

33

31 The capital of Sicily.

35 Tasso has followed this beautiful passage,
which Ariosto had first drawn from Virgil, at the

death of Pallas. The speech of Godfrey over the

dead body of Dudon, nearly resembles this of

Orlando ; but the description of the funorrxl is

more solemn la the Furioso than in the Jerusalem.
tot. xxi,

A happy life thou gain'st, no more to know
The toils and changes of our world below.

Forgive me now th' involuntary tear,

That mourns I still am doom'd to linger here :

I weep not thou art fled from Earth's annoy,
But weep I cannot live with thee in joy.
Here am I left thou taken from my sight,

What is there more t' afford my soul delight ?

Distress and toil with thee imir'd to bear,

Why should I not thy peace and triumph share?

Great is my guilt, still clos'd in mortal clay, 1281
Forbid to follow on thy glorious way.
If I with thee could every loss sustain,

Why am I not a partner in thy gain ?

Alone thou gain'st, and I alone have lost
;

Thou blest in Heaven, I here in trouble tost I

France, Germany, and Italy shall know

Thy death too surely, and partake my woe.

How will my kinsman 36
, and my lord lament !

How will the Paladins their sorrow? vent ! 1299
How will our church and empire rue the day
That snatch'd, in thee, their best defence away !

How shall thy death the Pagan world relieve!

What strength and courage will the foes receive !

What must thy consort feel ? I see her eyes
All drown'd in tears ! I hear her piercing cries !

Me she accuses, and must ever hate.

To think through me her lord has met his fate !

Yet, Flordelis ! one comfort shall reTriain

Amidst the anguish which his friends sustain, 1300
That every knight, who risks for fame his breath,

May envy Brandimart his glorious death.

Not he in Rome's dire gulf 3
"
absorb'd and lost,

The Deciis8 fam'd, orCodrusS8
, Argos' boast!

Could nobler fall, and in their fall bestow

More than his country to thy lord shall owe."

Thus spoke Orlando o'er the warrior dead ;

And now the priests their long procession led.

Black, white, and gray; while all the hallow'd

train,
In order rang'd, pac'd slowly o'er the plain, 1310

Imploring God, among the spirits blest,

To take the champion's soul to endless rest.

Innumerous torches pierc'd the veil of night,
And seem'd to emulate departed light. t

The corse is rais'd ; and thence the weight to bear.

Peers, nobles, knights, the honour'd contest share :

A pall of purple o'er the bier was spread,
Where gold and jewels mingled splendour shed :

'* Charles.
37 Marcus Curtius, a noble Roman, who is said^

to have devoted himself to death. In the middle
of tho Roman forum suddenly appeared an im
mense opening in the earth, which the people in

vain endeavouring to fill up, at length had re

course to the oracle, and received for answer, that
the gulf could only be closed by that in which con
sisted the strength of Rome. On this, Marcus
Curtius, as if to show that arms and virtue were
the true support of the city, put on his armcfor,

and, mounting his horse, leapt headlong into the

gulf; which immediately closed upon him.
38 The two Decii, father and son, who devoted

themselves to death for their country. Codrus,
king of Athens, devoted himself in the same man
ner to death, the oracle having declared that Athens
would be victorious if their king fell by the Lauds
of the euemy.

Aa
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Nor leu the couch and pillow shone, embost
With sparkling gems, and wrought with art and

cost: 1320
Here gtretch'd at length the lifeless knight was laid

In purple vests, of richest work, array'd.
Three hundred first selected through the land,
Of humble order, led the solemn band,
All cloth '(1 alike in vestments long, that clung
Around their limbs, and to their ankles hung.
A hundred pages next, and each a steed

Of mighty size bestrode, and warlike breed :

The steed and page alike in sable veil'd,

Along the ground their mourning vesture trail'd.

Before, behind, unnumber'd banners rais'd 1331
With various ensigns and devices blaz'd

Around the hearse the trophies of his might
From conquer'd legions won in dangerous fight :

All gain'd to Caesar's and to Peter's power 39

By force that, now extinct, shall gain no more.
Then many a shield from many a warrior torn,
With proud impresses by their masters worn.

Two hundred then pursu'd, in ranks ordain'd

To swell the pomp : each better hand sustain'*!

A kindled torch, and, like the rest, conceal'd 1541
In mournful black, nor mien nor face rcveal'd.

Orlando follow'd next, with stifled sighs,
The tear big-swelling in his manly eyes.
Kinaldo then no less of grief bet ray 'd :

But Olivero by his foot was stay'd.T were long each ceremonial to rehearse,
And paint the solemn obsequies in verse

;

What funeral gifts were made, what vestures fram'd

In various guise, what count less torches flam'd. 1350
Now to the hallow'*,) fane their steps they bent,
Nor left a cheek unmoisten'd as they went.

His goodness, valour, youth, and grace engage
The grief of either sex, and every age.
Amidst the fane each pious office done
Of unavailing tears and female moan,
Soon as the holy priests, in heavenly strain,

Their prayers had chanted o'er the warrior slain,

Within a tomb of polisb'd stone compos'd,
On two fair pillars rais'd, the corse they clos'd :

O'er this, inwrought with gold, Orlando threw
A costly mantle of impurpled hue, 1362
The dead to honour, till his love could raise

A structure worthier of the warrior's praise !

Orlando, ere he left Sicilia's isle, <

Rare costly marbles for the sumptuous pile,

From various parts procur'd with studious care ;

Rich porphyry and alabaster fair.

He form'd the plan, and every artist skill'*!

Employ'd, with high rewards, the tomb to build.

And Flordelis, when to the isle she came, 1371
Rich columns added to th' unfinishM frame,

Which, when Orlando left Sicilia's shore,

The hapless dame, prepaid, from Afric bore.

But when she found no tears her grief suffice,

Nor her sad soul reliev'd with endless sighs ;

Nor prayers, nor masses for the dead addrest,

Appease the anguish of her wounded breast ;

She there decreed her fix'd abode to make,
Till life's warm spirit should its hold forsake. 1380
Then in the tomb she fram'd her dreary cell,

Alone, secluded from the world to dwell.

Full many a message to the mournful dame
Orlando seat ; himself in person came

& That if, subjected to the emperor and the pope

To take her thence, and with provision fair

Had trusted her to Galerana's can;* :

Or would she rather with her sire reside,

Himself to Lizza would the mourner guide;
Or, at his cost, a cloister'd mansion raise

To dedicate to God her remnant days : 1 399
But in the sepulchre unmov'd she stay'd,
There night and day with holy fervour pray'd,

Though few the hours that thus her life she led,

For soon the Parcre shear'*! her vital thread '.

Already from that isle, where bards have told

The Cyclops once were wont their place to hold,
The three brave knights of France with heavy mind

Departing, mourn'd the fourth they left behind ;

But ere the warriors would the land forsake,

They sought with them some skilful leech to take

For Olivero's foot, which, sore aggriev'd, 1401
No lenient rest, no healing salve reliev'd.

Whiledeephe groan'd, opprest with shooting pain,

They pitying heard ; and, while they stood in vain

In deep debate, a thought the pilot mov'd,
When thus he spoke, and each the advice ap-

prov'd.
Not far remote (he said) a rock there stood,

On which a hermit made his lone abode,
With whom none ever, at his greatest need,
Had fail'd in aid or counsel to succeed. 1 41

Wonders he wrought that Heaven to man denies ;

He made the blind to see, the dead to rise :

He, with the cross, could hush the winds asleep.
And still to calm the roarings of the deep :

And would they seek the man to God so dear,

They soon might find, releas'd of every fear,

Good Olivero from his hurts reliev'd :

Since oft the saint had greater deeds achiev'd.

Orlando heard, and bade, without delay.
Steer to the hallow 'd seat their rapid way : 1429
With course direct they cut the briny tide,

And at Aurora's dawn the rock descry'd :

The bark, directed by the skilful crew,

Now near the shelfy land securely drew :

There by the menial tiain and seamen's aid,

The groaning marquis in the skiff they laid,

And through the dashing brine of billows hoa*,

In safety landed on the craggy shore,

Where dwelt the sage, who to Rogero gave
The rite baptismal in the cleansing wave. 1430

Heaven's holy servant, who in Christ believ'd,

With joy Orlando and his friends receiv'd ;

With looks complacent every knight he bless'd ;

And now inquir'd on what adventure prest.

They reach'd his cell; though by the saints fore-

taught,
He knew what cause the warriors thither brought.
Orlando told his purpose, to implore

Some healing aid his kinsman to restore;

* It does not appear in this poem who is meant

by Galarena or Galerana, though the name is

often to be met with in Boyardo, but without any

explanation.

Era qui nella sola Galerana,
Orl. Inn. b. i. c. i.

But in the romance of Aspramonte, it appears

that Galerana was wife to Cbarlemain.
4 Here concludes the atiecting episode of Flor

delis, whose death forms an amiable contrast to the

popular story of the Ephesiau matron.
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Whom, fighting for the faith, his friends with grief
rU'hi'ld in anguish hopeless of relief. 1440
The hermit bade them every doubt remove,
And promis'd Olivero soon should prove
His saving power ; but since nor healing juice,
Medicines or simples could the rock produce;
The church ne sought ;

there to his Saviour pray'd ;

Then issu'd forth, secure of heavenly aid;
And now, by name th' Eternal Three address'd,
With hand outstretch'd the feeble knight he bless'd.

Oh ! virtue given to those who Christ adore !

Good Olivero felt his pains no more ! 1450

Firmly he trod, with more than strength renew'd ;

While sage Sobrino, near, the wonder view'd.

Each day Sobrino'sMrength was more depress'd,
Each day the anguish of his wounds increas'd :

But when he, through the hermit's saving word,
Beheld the knight by miracle restor'd

;

No more his soul will Mahomet believe,
But Christ in future for his GOD receive :

And, humble penitent, he begg'd the sire

To grant the baptism our rites require. 1460
He Said

$ the sage his suit approv'd, and gave
The Christian cleansing iu the limpid wave.
Nor this alone s-with holy prayers he heal'd
His wounds, his strength renew'd, his pains dis

pelIU
Not less Orlando, and each noble knight,
Roioic'd to see the truth of Christian light

Disperse the Pagan darkness, than to see
Their lov'd compeerfrom pain and danger free.

But greater joy Rogero's soul confess'd,
While livelier faith and hope confirm'd his breast.

Rogero, by the tempest thither cast, 1471
His hours in converse with the sage had past.
Who 'midst the warriors now in semblance mild,
With useful lore the well-spent day beguil'd;

Taught them to steer through this bad world of

strife,

Of wretchedness unjustly titled life;

Esteem'd by fools ! and warn'd them not to miss
The road that leads to everlasting bliss.

Now bade Orlando from the vessel bear
Bread , wine, and viands, store of grateful fare, 1480
To heap the genial board

; and these he plac'd
Before the man of God, whose simple taste,

Long us'd to roots and pulse, he gently press'd
To share with them a more luxurious feast.

Their spirits thus refresh'd with wine and food,
The knights and hermit their discourse renew'd ;

And, as it oft befalls in social wise,
When round the circle vary'd subjects risej
At length Rogero (whose high deeds were blown

Throughout the world) was to Orlando known.
Then Olivero, and Rinaldo found 1491
In him that youth so far in arms renown'd;
Nor had till then Rinaldo mark'd the knight,
With whom so late he met in listed fight.
S<>brino knew the young Rogero well,
When first he met him at the hermit's cell,

Yet held his peace : but when the rest had heard
That this was he, Rogero so rever'd l

For warlike feats all eager round him press'd,
And each withopen look and smiles address'd : 1500
One grasp'd his hand

; one close embracing held ;

One on his cheek the kiss of friendship seal'd :

But chief the lord of Mount Albano strove
To greet him with a brother's warmth of love.

Why he above the rest, I now conceal, viV.V.
But with the book ensuing shall reveal.

BOOK XLIV*

THE ARGUMENT.

Rinaldo promises his sister Bradaitiant to Rogero,
at the instigation of the hermit, and with the
concurrence of Orlando. The knights take their
leave of the hermit, and sail to Marseilles.

Astolpho dismisses the forces of king Senapus,
who repair to their own country, and the duke
himself returns to France, where he meets at
Marseilles *ith Orlando, Rinaldo, Rogero, Oli

vero, and Sobrino. Charles and all his nobles

prepare to welcome the conquering knights,
who enter the gates of Paris in triumph. Great
festival on the occasion. Dispute between
Ainon and his sou Rinaldo concerning Brada-
inant, whom Amon had promised to Leon,
son of the emperor Constantfne. Distress of
Bradamant and Rogero. The singular request
of Bradamant to the emperor. She is taken

away from the court by Amon, and closely con
fined in a castle. Rogero resolves to kill his

rival Leon, and departs in disguise from Paris
attended with a single squire. He arrives at

Belgrade, where he assists the Bulgarians, com
manded by their king, against the Greeks com
manded by Constantino and Leon, and entirely
defeats the latter. Leon, in admiration of the
valour of the strange knight, conceives a secret

friendship for him. Gratitude ofthe Bulgarians.
Rogero departs in pursuit of Leon.

OFT in the lowly roof, the humble cell

Of poverty, where pain and sorrow dwell,
Sincerer virtues in the breast we meet
Than in the stately dome and regal seat ;

Where lords and kings are nurs'd in courtly wilet.
Midst deep suspicions and insidious smiles

;

Where love and charity no place can claim,
And sacred friendship lives not but in name, [pose,
Kings, popes, and emperors, leagues of peace corn-
To day are friends, to morrow deadly foe* : 10
Whate'er they seem, their thoughts rri secret bear
No semblance oft to what their lip's declare :

Nor right nor wrong they heed, but only prize
Those measures most, where most advantage lies

All these in courts have ne'er the blessings try'd
Of godlike truth, for truth can ne'er reside

Where, or in deep debate, or sportive vein,
The tongue, in speaking, speaks not but to feign :

Yet these, when once by adverse fortune led
Beneath the covert ofsome rustic shed, 20
May bend their souls to friendship's purer lore,
And taste a happiness unknown before !

The holy hermit in his cell could prove
More certain means to bind in cordial love
His noble guests, than courts could e'er dispense,
With all the turns of winning eloquence :

Their concord, firmly knit, shall ever live,
And death alone its fatal period give.
The saint with pleasure view'd each generous mind,
Where boldest hearts with gentlest mannersjoin'd,
And truth, more white than swans, in native lustre

shiuM. 3j
Dissension now was chas'd from every thought,
The traces of each past offence forgot ;

Nor warmer marks of friendship had they show'd.
Born of one race, and uurtur'd of one blood.
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The lord of Mount Albano first address'd

Renown'd Rogero, and the youth caress'd,
As one himself had found so well to wield

His glorious weapons in the listed fleld;

As one, whose courtesy so late he prov'd, 40
For courtesy o'er every knight belov'd ! ,

But chiefly gratitude eraploy'd his thought,
On all Rogero for his race had wrought.
He knew his arm had Richardetto freed,

By Spain's offended king to death decreed *,

When in his daughter's bed the guard surpris'd
The amorous youth, in female weeds disguis'd :

By him, he knew, was either noble son

Of Buovo(as the tale before has shown)
Freed from the Saracen's tinpitying bands, 50
From Bertolagi and Maganza's hands.

Such service done, Rinaldo's generous mind
To love and honour the brave youth inclin'd

;

And much he griev'd, so long forbid to pay
The debt he ow'd, till this auspicious day.
While one in Afric's Pagan court remain'd,
And one the cause of royal Charles maintain'd,
All greeting was deny'd but when he view'd

Rogero here by hallow'd rites renew'd

To'Christian life, full gladly he embiac'd 60
"The wish'd occasion to redeem the past;
And zealous vows of future-service made,
And grateful thanks and endless honours paid.

The holy sire, who saw with placid look

The cordial greeting, on their converse broke,
And thus began

" No further can remain,

(And this I trust without repulse to gain,)
But since by friendship you are drawn so nigh,
The bond to strengthen with a nearer tie,

Since from your housesjoin'd (whose separate name
Beholds no equal in the world of fame)
A line shall come, whose lustre must efface

The rays of Sol throughout his annual race
;

Whose honours shall descend from year to year,
And distant ages their renown reverej
While in their spheres the starry orbs are roll'd :

So God reveals, so bids me now unfold."

Thus spoke the holy sire, and more he said,

Though less requir'd Rinaldo to persuade,
Who gladly to Rogero's vows resign'd 80
His Bradamant, the happy league to bind.

Good Olivero and Anglante's lord

Much prais'd between the knights the fair accord ;

And deem'd that Charles and Amon must approve,
With all the realm of France, this noble love.

Thus they ;
but little yet to them was known

That Amon, by consent of Pepin's son 3
,

To Greece dispatch'd an envoy, with design
To treat with Greece's emperor Constantine j

Who for his son had ask'd the martial fair, 90
Leon his son, his mighty empire's heir ;

Who, though unseen, enamour'd of the dame

By distant rumour, felt the lover's flame.

Amon reply'd, that ere himself pursu'd
The treaty, such a marriage to conclude,

He to Rinaldo must the cause report;

Rinaldo absent then from Charles's court j

1 The reader will here recollect the adventure of

Richardetto in the xxvth Book,who having been con

demned by Marsilius to be burnt alive for an in

trigue with his daughter Flordcspina, was deliver

ed by Rogero.
9 Cliarlemain.

Who, soon returning, would with joy sincere

The welcome news of such alliance hear:

Yet, for the love he bore his noble son, 1 00
He wish'd him to complete the league begun.

Meanwhile Rinaldo, from his father's view

Remote, of Leon's suit no tidings knew,

But, with Orlando's full consent, desi.gn'd

His sister's with Rogero's hand to bind;
While all the knights their union blest approv'd,
But chief the hermit, who such union mov'd

;

Who deem'd that Amon would no less rejoice
At such a son of good Rinaldo's choice.

That day and night,and half th' ensuing day, 111*

In converse with the blest recluse they stay,
Unmindful of their ship, though now the gales
With prosperous breath invite the ready sails.

The mariners impatiently attend

Their tardy lords, and many a message send

To urge their voyage, till the knightly crew

Prepare to bid the holy sage adieu.

Rogero, who so long an exile prov'd,
Nor ever from the rock his feet remov'd,
A farewel of his sage instructor took, 120

Through whom his errours he for truth forsook.

Orlando by Rogero's side his sword

Replac'd ; to him Frontino he restor'd,

With Hector's arms, and thus his love express'd.
Since these he knew the knight had once possess'd.
But though the Paladin might better claim
A title to the sword of magic fame,
Which he, with toil and peril huge obtain'd,

In Falerina's dreadful garden gain'ds,
Than could Rogero, who the weapon ow'd 13

To him, whose gift Frontino * had bestow'd,
A lawless thief! yet this, with generous mind,
Orlando with his other arms resign'd.

The pious hermit bless'd the warlike train,

Departing now their vessel to regain :

The seamen plung'd their oars beneath the wave,
And to the favouring wind their canvass gave.
Calm was the sky ; nor vows nor prayers they need.
For fair Marseilles their rapid course to speed.
The port secur'd, we leave them there to stay*,140
Till brave Astolpho thither we convey.
When duke Astolpho bad the conquest known,

(A bloody conquest, by the victor won
With little joy,) and deem'd that France no more
Could fear an insult from the Pagan power,
He purpos'd that with all his numerous bands,
The king of Nubia to his native lands

Should homeward now his former course pursue,

By which he late against Biserta drew.

Already from Ugero's son 6 return'd 150

The fleet, whose meeting Afric's lord had mourn'd,

When, wonders new ! scarce leaving every ship,

The sable bands had issu'd from the deep,
Sudden the poop and prow no more appear'd,
No more the cords are strain'd, the masts are

rear'd ;

Each vanish'd bark its ancient form receives,

And all th
'

armada shrinks again to leaves !

s See note to Book xli. ver. 192, for the full

account of this adventure.
* Brunello, who gave his horse and sword to Ro

gero, as related at full in the General View of

Boyardo's Story.
s He returns' to them, ver. 200 of this Book.
6 Dudon.
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The rapid eddies blew, and airy light

Whirl'd them aloft, and scatter'd far from sight.

From Afric now withdrew the Nubian force, 160

A countless host of mingled foot and horse ;

But first Astolpho, for the troops bestow'd,

To great Senapus? paid the thanks he ow'd,
Who drain'd his country's power such aid to yield,
And led them forth in person to the field.

To him Astolpho, in the bag confin'd

Commits the fury of the southern wind,
That fury, wont at midmost day to sweep
The unstable desert, like the billowy deep : 170
He gave him this amidst the buming waste,
To guard them safely from the dreary blast ;

But charg'd him, when his native land he gain'd,
To free the wind in durance now detain'd.

Soon as the host approach'd to Atlas' heights,
Each steed again (as blameless Turpin writes)
Became a stone ; and thence on foot the bands

Return'd in safety to the Nubian lands.

Now time requires Astolpho should repair
Once more to France ; but first he bends his care

The strangest forts in Afric won to guard 181
From all assaults ; then for his flight prepar'd :

He mounts his griflin-horse, and through the skies

Sardinia reaches; from Sardinia flies

To Corsus' shore
; then hovers o'er the main,

Declining to the left his courser's rein
;

At length to rich Provence with speed descends,
And in Maremma his long voyage ends.

When now he turns his thought to set at large
The feather'd steed; for so his sacred charge 190
Th' apostle gave, that when the Christian knight
Provence had reach'd.he there should end his flight :

No more with bit or rein the steed confine,
But freely to his liberty resign.

Already had that world 8
(whose orb contains

What mortals lose, and makes our loss her gains)
Of every sound his magic horn depriv'd ;

For, soon as in those holy seats arriv'd

The glorious knight, his bugle lost its power,
And not a breath could wake its terrours more.200

Astolpho reach'd Marseilles, what time the band
Of five brave knights had anchor'd on the strand :

Orlando, Olivero now restor'd

To health and strength, Albano's noble lord',
With sage Sobrino

j but, above the rest,

Rogero, first of courteous knights confest,
The dear remembrance of their comrade kill'd

Each Paladin with generous sorrow fill'd ;

7 "It seems very extraordinary, that in the

taking of Biserta the poet does not mention Sena-,

pus, who might be supposed, as emperor, to have
had the command of the army ; or, if he had re

signed that post to the superior qualities of Astol

pho, at least it is reasonable to think, that he
would have had some important charge."

Lavezuola.

This commentator's remark is so far just, that

Senapus seems to be little attended to by Ariosto,

though, in making the disposition for the attack,
he gives him a place of honour. This the critic

has overlooked. The command of the army was

evidently left to Astolpho.
* The poet means the Moon, where he tells that

Astolpho found all things that had been lost on
Earth.

9 Rinaldo.

And, in their generous breasts, that joy restram'd
Which else had follow'dsueh a conquest gain'd.219
And now from Sicily to Charles had spread

The news of either Pagan monarch dead :

Of old Sobrino in the victor's chain
;

Of valiant Brandimart untimely slain:

Of young Rogero, now baptiz'd, he heard :

His heart reviv'd, his face in smiles appear'd,
Deliver'd from the yoke of-war, that late

Oppress'd his shoulders with the galling weight.
In honour now of those whose hands sustain

His empire's fame, the pillars of his reign,
He sends the nobles from his regal seat, 230
Along the Seine the glorious chiefs to meet;
Next issues from the walls himself, f>nclos'd

With kings and dukes in fair array dispos'd:
His royal consort near, and at her side

Fair courtly dames in splendid vesture ride.

Imperial Charles, the Paladin, nor less

The courtly nobles and the thronging press,
Than those, by nature hound in nearer tye,
Of great Anjrlanies Lend a raptur'd eye;
On him, and all his tr?in, alike bestow 230
The love and reverence to their worth they owe,
While from the tongues of thousands echo'd round
The names of Clarmont and Mograna 10 sound.
Embraces now, and mutual greetings done,
Rinaldo, Olivero, Milo's son 11

,

To Charles' high presence young Rogero bring,
And tell his lineage to the listening king;
That from Rogero, late of Risa nam'd,
The warrior born, was like his father fam'd
For virtuous deeds, and well in many a fight 240
Our troops could witness to his dauntless might.
Meantime with Bradamant, Marphisafair

Appears, a friendly and illustrious pair !

This with a sister's love Rogero strain'd,
But that her virgin modesty retain'd.

The emperor bade Rogero now his seat

Again resume, who lowly at his feet

In reverence -stood
;
and by his side he plac'd

The noble youth, with highest honours grac'd ;

Who well he knew had late his faith secur'd 250
In Christian lore, and Mahomet abjur'd;
For every warrior, eager to unfold

His country's glory, all th' adventure told.

With pomp triumphant, and with festive state,
All turn and enter Paris' lofty gate.
The streets are green with boughs ofcheerful bays,
Rich tap'stry covers all the public ways :

At gates and windows dames and. damsels stand,

(A beauteous sight!) and from unsparing hand
With smiles upon the victor rain in showers 260
A thousand wreaths,and palms,andpdorous flowers.

On every side, before th' admiring eyes,
The sculptur'd arch and figur'd trophy rise,

That, wrapt in smoke and flame, Biserta show,
And every deed achiev'd against the foe.

Here various throngs in -games and sports con*

vene,
There some attend the mimes and story'd scene;
While all around these words inscrib'd appear :

" THE GREAT DELIVERERS OF THE LAND REVERE !"

Amidst the
1

trumpet's clangour echoing round, 270
Sonorous fifes, and every tuneful sound :

10 The two great families of Riaaldo and Or
lando.

11 Orlando.
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Amidst the shouts, applauses, clamours loud,

And maddening raptures of th' unruly crowd,
The glorious emperor his palace gains,

Dismounts, and there the numerous throng detains

For many days, with sport on sport increas'd,

The mask, the dance, the tournament, and feast

One day Rinaldo gave his sire to know
His promise on Rogero to bestow

His sister's hand; a promise duly weigh'd 280
With Olivero and Orlando made;
When each agreed the virgin ne'er could find

Another consort of such noble kind
;

Much less a youth in virtue or in fame
To rise superior to Kogero's name.
He said ; with anger Amon heard his son,

Who durst (unask'd of him) his purpose own
To raise Rogero to his sister's bed,
Whom he, with higher thoughts, design'd to wed
The heir of Constantino, not one whose hand 290
No sceptre sway'd, who sbar'd nor wealth nor land.

The boast of blood but little can avail,

And virtue less, when large possessions fail.

But, more than Amon, Beatrice inflam'd

Against her son's presumption loud exclaim'd :

Abroad, at home, she ceas'd not to declare

Rogero never should posses? the fair ;

Restless ambition kindling in her breast

To see her daughter empress of the East.

Rinaldo to his purpose fix'd remain'd, 300
And what he promis'd firmly yet maintain"*!.

The mother, who believes her daughter's will

With hers coucurr'd, incites the virgin "still,

T' avow, she sooner would forgo the light,

Than live the consort of a needy knight ;

With threats she ne'er should boast her daughter's
If from a brother she receiv'd such shame ; [name,
And vow'4 Rinaldo's power in vain should prove
To force his sister to Rogero's love.

Unhappy Bradamant with downcast eye 310

Appear'd, nor to her mother made reply.
Such was her reverence of maternal tway,
That filial duty urg'd her to obey,

$5?hile her free soul disdain'd t' avow th' intent,

To which her will could never 'yield consent

But ah ! what will is hers, when passion reigns
In every pulse, alid every wish constrains ?

She dares not disapprove, nor dares appear
Content, but sighs in silent doubt and fear ;

And when retir'd from every eye
;

apart, 320
She pours the tear to ease her burthen'd heart ;

Beats her white bosom, rends her golden hair,

And thus in secret vents her soul's despair:
" Alas ! I mourn these vows, which she whose wil

Should rule o'er mine, forbids me to fulfill :

Shall I, of filial love forgetful grown,'
Thus to a mother's hopes prefer my own ?

What greater crime, than to neglect the
1

claim

A parent holds, can stain a daughter's name ?

Shall I a consort choose where she denies, 33(

Who claims obedience by the closest ties ?

yet must so strong my filial duty prove,
To make me", my Rogero ! e'er remove

My thoughts from thee ! expunge my faithful fires,

To nourish other hopes, and new desires !

Or shall I every dear respect forgo,

Which pious children to their parents owe,
And only prize the bliss that sways my heart ?

Ah
|
me too well I know a daughter's part.

I know but ah ! such knowledge nought avails,

When passion conquers, and when reason fails ! 341

x>ve rules as he directs, I give my handi
think I act I speak at his command

*

>f noble Beatrice, and Amon born,

., slave to love am made of love the scorn !

5rant I offend my parents I may live

To hope their pardon but will love forgive
[f him I slight? no reason will suffice

To calm his anger till his victim dies '

How have I long unwearied sought to draw 35Q
Rogero to embrace the Christian law !

At length I have prevail'd and lo ! the fruit

Another gathers ofmy vain pursuit !

Thus never for herself the bee renews

Her annual treasure of nectareous dews !

But let me perish ere it shall be said

I any consort, save Rogero, wed ;

And should I dare dispute my patent's sway,
At least in this a brother I obey;
Whose better judgment unobserv'd appears 36
With weakness that attends declining year*.
Orlando, what Rinaldo seeks, approves,
And each alike confirms our mutual loves:

A pair, whom all mankind in honour place
Above the rest of our illustrious race.

Our choice approv'd by those whose merits shins

1'he flower of Clarmont and Mograna's line j

Ah ! why must Amon claim peculiar right,

Before Rinaldo and Anglante's knight ?

It must not be the treaty scarce begun, 370
Not Constantino can claim me for his son,

But to Rogero plighted, Heaven has made us

one."

If thus the virgin mourn'd with grief opprest,
Not greater calm enjoy'd Rogero's breast.

The fatal tidings, through th' imperial town
Yet undivulg'd, 'by him too well were known ;

And oft he monrn'd his fortune's cruel spite,

That robb'd his soul of every wish'd delight ;

Nor gave him sceptres, wealth, or ample land,

Oft given (he worthless with unsparing hand, 38

Of every other good mankind receive,

Which study can acquire, or nature give ;

He view'd them centred in himself, and more
Than ever yet a youth possess'd before.

The comeliest person to his grace must yield,

No prowess scarce can meet him in the field :

And none of Fame's first sons have nobler shin'd.

For birth illustrious, and a kingly mind.

The vulgar herd that honours oft dispose,

By turns exalting these, depressing those
;

That wretched vulgar riches only prize,

Above the good, the generous, and the wise.

Sense, virtue, daring, all that makes desert,

The graceful person, and the blameless heart,

In sordid breasts no favour'd place can hold,

Till back'd by charms of ill-persuading gold !

Nor here exempt we from the vulgar name,
Save him, whom wisdom gives a better claim;
Not sceptres, crowns, or mitres, can exclude

Kings, popes or emp'rors, from the motley crowd,

But wisdom only, and true judgment given, 401

To few, the favourites of all-ruling Heav**!

Rogero then " If Amon's secret aim
Would raise his daughter to an empress' name,
Let him with Leon yet the league delay,

Till once the Sun has cours'd his annual way:
I trust, ere then, in fight to overthrow

Both sire and son, and lay their glories low ;

And when this hand has Leon's sceptre won,
I may deserve the rank of Amon's son, 4 1*
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But should he, as he threats, his daughter wed,
And give her now to bless the Grecian's bed;
The promise, made me by Rinaldo, slight,

Mail* by his kinsman, good Anglante's knight;
Which to confirm, that holy sage appear'd j

The marquis Olivero present heard,
With king Sobrino Shall I tamely mourn ?

By me such insult like a woman borne ?

First let me die but can I therefore move

My arms against the sire of her I love ? 420
Should I against his life my weapon raise,

Would Heaven, would Earth, such action blame or

praise
>

Grant now, that Amon perish by my sword,
With all his race would that relief afford

To what I feel! Ah ! no 'twould but ensure
Increase of woe to what I now endure.

Shall I, whose dearest wish was still to gain

My fair-one's love, her hatred thus obtain ?

For should I slay her sire, and on his race

My fury vent, would not such deed eflace 430
All former kindness ? Could she then bestow

Her hand on one so prov'd her kindred's foe ?

Yet must I such dire wrongs unpitied grieve ?

Forbid it Heaven ! Death shall at least relieve

My breaking heart but ere I die, shall fall,

With juster doom, that Leon, cause of all !

The wretch, who comes to rend a lover's peace,
Shall, with his father slain, this arm confess :

Not Helen's rape on Troy such woes entail'd :

Not Proserpine, in elder time assail'd 440

By ra .'h Pirithoos '", could from Pluto's ire

Such vengeance urge, as now my soul, on fire,

Prepares to wreak against the son and sire.

Perchance thou griev'st not, idol of my heart !

From thy Rogero for this Greek to part :

And wilt thou, for thy sire, thy kindred's sake,

Forgo my love a stranger's hand to take?

Ah ! much I doubt thou rather seek'st to give
Ease to a parent than my woes relieve ;

And, at thy nuptial hour, preferr'st to see 450
Caesar thy spouse, to one so poor as me !

Yet can it be that e'er a regal name,
The mean regard that pomp and titles claim,
With all the wealth of all the East combin'd,
Should taint my Bradamant's exalted mind ?

Should make her less esteem her promise given,
And break that faith so often vow'd to Heaven ;

Nor rather stand for Amon's wrath prepar'd,
Than e'er forget what once her lips declar'd ?"

Rogero thus ; while oft some stranger near 460
Would chance his sighs and fond complaints to

hear:

And hence the fair, for whose dear sake he griev'd,
With tears the tidings of his woes receiv'd :

But most she mourn'd Rogero should suspect
She, for this Greek, could e'er her vows neglect*
To ease his fears, and from his breast remove
A thought injurious to her spotless love ;

She from her menials chose a trusty maid,
By whom she thus her secret thoughts convey'd:" Such as 1 was, Rogero ! will 1 live, 470
And more, if more can be, wh,ile Heaven shall give

'
Pirithoos descended into Hell, with his com

panion Theseus, designing to carry off Proserpine,
but was slain in the entrance by the three-headed

dqg Cerberus, and Theseus was kept by Pluto

prisoner, till afterwards delivered by Hercules,

This pulse to beat let love or smile, or frown,
Let fortune raise me high, or cast me down.
In me behold a rock of truth, that braves

The howling tempest and the dashing waves :

Not springor winter have I chang'd my place,
Nor aught shall ever shake my steadfast base.

First softest metals, when anneal'd in flame,
Shall sever adamant's impervious frame,
Ere cruel fortune, or relentless love, 480
Shall from my soul her constant faith remove.

First shall the stream to Alpine heights ascend,
Ere to new paths my wandering feet shall bend.

To thee, Rogero, I my heart resign }

(Nor weak the empire o'er a heart like mine)
No subjects can sincerer homage pay,
No king or emperor rule with firmer sway ;

Nor need'st thou with a wall or fosse enclose

Thy city here against invading foes :

Without more force resistance shall be made, 490
And all repuls'd that dare the fort invade.

Think not that riches can my thoughts entice

A noble heart yields not to such a price !

Nor proud nobility, nor dazzling height
Of regal state, that lures the vulgar sight j

Nor beauty, that can changeful bosoms move,
Shall from Rogero e'er estrange my love.

Fear not another form my heart shall shake :

My heart, by proof, not fram'd of wax, to take

Each new impression Love his shafts may
send, 500

But thy dear image shall my breast defend.

Iv'ry, or stone, or gems of hardest vein,

Where forms, imprest by sculptuid art, remain,

May easier break, than ever, to receive

Another form, the first impression leave.

Such is my heart, which love shall sooner break.
Than e'er compel a second form to take."

These words of greeting from the noble maid,
Fair hope and comfort to his soul convey'd ;

Words, that had power a thousand tiines to give
The lover life, and bid the dying live, 511

But when, so long by stormy billows tost,

They hop'd for refuge from the friendly coast.

Behold an unexpected tempest bore

Their shatter'd vessel further from the shore :

For Bradamant a nobler proof prepar'd
Of generous love than what her words declar'd :

Her courage rous'd, each nice respect she broke,
To royal Charles she came, and thus she spoke :-
" If e'ermy deeds my sovereign's grace have mov'd.
Be what I now demand, O king ! approv'd. 521
But plight thy royal word, ere yet exprest
Thou know'st my suit, to grant what 1 request.
And sure my purpose, when disclos'd, I trust

Thou wilt not deem ignoble or unjust."
" O maid belov'd 1" imperial Charles reply'd,

" To worth like thine what suit shall be deny'd?
And here t solemn swear, shouldst thou require

My kingdom's half, to grant thy full desire."

". The boon I ask is this," the virgin said: 530
"Thou shalt not su,ffer one this hand to wed,

But he, O king ! whose skill in battle shown,
Whose courage and whose force eclipse my own.

Who seeks my love. I first his arm will try,

At sword and shield in equal joust defy :

The first who wins shall take me for his spouse,

The vanquish'd to another bear his vows.''

She said ; and princely Charles with smiles re-

join'd,

That well her suit besecm'd her dauntless mind*
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And bade her rest in certain faith assured, 540
That all she wish'd his royal word secured.

Thus they : the tidings of (his converse came
That day to Anton and his haughty dame.

Against their daughter each alike exclaim'd :

With deep resentment each alike inflam'd,
Too well in this perceiv'd some close intent,
Wore to Rogrro than to Leon meant :

And hence they seiz'd by fraud the martial maid,
And to a castle from the court convey'd:
A strong-built castle on the sea beat shore, 550
Which Charles to Amon gave some days before.

They held her there a prisoner close confin'd,
And thence to send her to the East design'd,

Resolv'd, whate'er hefel, she should forsake

Rogero, and the hand of Leon take.

The generous maid, no less for mildness prais'd
Of female virtues, than for courage rais'd

Above her sex, with modest meekness bore

Sufferings inflicted by a father's power:
Yet was she firm the sharpest woes to prove, 560
Pains bonds, r death, to keep unstain'd her love.

Rinaldo, who, by Ainon's crafty slight,
Beheld his sister ravish'd from his sight,
No mere at his disposal to remain,
His promi.-e to Rogero pledg'd in vain,

Forgetting all respect to parents ow'd,
Agaii>sr tiis father vents complaints aloud.

But little Amon heeds, resolv'd his voice,
Ami not his son's, should rule his daughter's choice.

This heard Rogero '3, fearing yet to mourn 570
The virgin, from his arms for ever torn:

Should Leon live, he doubts long suit may gain
Her w lling hand, or force at length constrain ;

And hence (to none disclos'd his secret mind)
Th,e death of Leon in his soul design'd '* :

Resolv'd, it valour could assert his own,
The sir? and son to slay, and seize the Grecian

throne.

Tho--e mi.s he took which Trojan Hector wore,
Which Mandricardo since in triumph bore;
Then wirh the saddle good Frontino press'd ; 580
But chang'd his wonted surcoat, shield, and crest.

He chose not now his fam'd device to wield,
The argent eagle in a heavenly field,

3 Rogero was ignorant of what had passed be
tween the emperor and Bradamant, which, though
it came to the knowledge of Amon. does rot ap
pear to have been published til! after the depar
ture of Rogero, when proclamation was made by
the command of Charles: Bradamant in the next

Book spe ks of the proclamation being issued after

Rogero's departure.
" Ah ! my Rogero ! whither art thou fled ?

Art thou so far remote,*' t"he mourner said,
" That ne'er to thee our challenge stood reveal'd,
Fron. thee alone, of all mankind, coiiceal'd ?

O! C"uld the news have reach'd thy faithful ear,
No speed, like thine, hsd met the summons here."

Ver. 743.
*< The Italian is,

-far che moia e fia d'Augusto, Divo.

A ludicrous expression, and probably a sarcasm
on the custom of deifying the Heathen emperors,
'I-, make of Leon Augustus a God, by killing
him," a turn nut easily preserved in the transla

tion, and perhaps scarcely worth the pain*.

But on a ground, where deep vermilion glow'd,
A unicorn, all lily-white '*, he show'd

;

Then singled from his train a squire well try'd,

In whom for truth he safely might confide,

Sole partner of bis way, with strict command,
To keep his name conceal'd in every land.

He pass'd the Maes and Rhine, the country pass'd
Of Ostericchie, and Hungaria trac'd ; 591

Along the Ister's banks his course" pursu'd,

And, on the right, at. length Belgrade view'd
;

Where to the Danube joiu'd, with double force

The Sava to the ocean bends his course.

He sees encamp'd a numerous army spread
Beneath th' imperial standard, proudly led

By Constantine, to repossess the town,

Which from his rule Bulgaria's powers had won.

There Constnntine himself in person came, 60ft

With him his son and every chief of fame
T' assert the honour of the Grecian name.
Without Belgrado, stretch'd in prc*pect wide,
Down from the mountain to the subject tide,

Before the Greeks Bulgaria's army stood j

And either army drank of Sava's flood.

The Grecians o'er the stream prepar'd to throw

A length of bridge ; but this their wary foe

With arms oppos'd ;
and fierce the contest grew

On either side, when near Rogero drew. 610
Four times the Greeks Bulgaria's bands surpass'd,
And barks they brought, and bridges fram'd to cast

Athwart the stream ; and oft their foes defy'd.
With threats by force to gain the adverse aide.

Back from the stream, meantime, with cautious art

Leon retir'd, and on a different part
Far wheeling round the plain, the banks essay'd,

And join'd his bridges, and his passage made.

With twice ten thousand foot and horse he

cross'd,

And on their flank assail'd Bulgaria's host 620
With sudden force The emp'ror, who descry'd
His sou advancing on the further side,

With harks to barks conjoin'd, his bridges cast.

And with the remnant of his army pass'd.

The king and leader of Bulgaria's band,

Active in fight, and prudent in command,

(Vatranes nam'd) in vain with dauntless breast

Against the Greeks his force and skill addrest:

Him Leon met, ami with a numerous train

Surrounding, hurl'd him headlong on the plain,63*

Whom, bravely scorning midst his foes to yiel'd,

A thousand weapons s-laughter'd on the field.

The fierce Bulgarians fought yet unsubdu'd ;

But when on earth their king and chief they

view'd,
And found on every side the tempest grow,

They turn'd their backs, and fled before the foe.

Rogero, mingled with the Greeks, beheld

Their arms prevailing, and Bulgaria's-quell'd,
And- now resolv'd their battle to restore,

For Constantine he loath'd, but Leon more. 640

He spurr'd Frontino; rapid as the wind

Frontino flying, left each steed behind;
And soon arriving, where the routed train

Fled to the mountain, and forsook the plain ;

Now these, now those, he turn'd with bcarten'd

breast.

To meet the Greeks j then plac'd his lance in rest,

'* Thp crest or arms formerly borne by the

princes uf the house of l-.ste.
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While with such force his thunderingsteed he drove,

His looks might strike with terrour Mars or Jove !

Amid the Grecians, in the van, hespy'd
A daring youth in vests with crimson dy'd! 650
That o'er his arms, resplendent to behold,
Of finest silk embruider'd, shone with gold j

Nephew to Constant! ne, his sister's son,

By him belov'd and honour'd as his own :

Rogcro's spear his shield and corselet tore,

And issu'd at his back besmear'd with gore :

He left him dead, and Balisarda drew,

Against the nearest of the Grecian crew:

On these, on those, by turns the steel he sped ;

And here he cleft the trunk, and there the head: 660
Now in the throat or panting bosom dy'd

Tfce smoking blade, now pierc'd the heaving side :

Arms, legs, and hands and thighs, asunder hew'd,
While blood, in gushing streams, the vale embru'd.

Such slaughter seen, no Grecian durst withstand

Th' unequall'd force of that destructive hand :

The face of war is chang'd and those who fled

From bands, which Constantino victorious led,

Now felt new courage rise in every breast,

And with recover'd force the Grecians press'd : 670
At once the broken ranks were seen to yield,

And every standard turn'd to quit the field.

High on a hill imperial Leon plac'd,
Beheld below his numerous squadrons chas'd ;

And while he mark'd them with a sad survey,
Where from afar the plain in prospect lay,

Fix'd on the knight be gaz'd, by whom alone

His men were slain, and all his camp o'erthrown ;

Yet could not, while he felt his slaughtering

hand,
Withhold the praise his valiant deeds demand. 680
Well by his shining arms with .cold inlaid,

His upper vest and shield's device display 'd,

He knew the warrior caine not with his foes,

Though now against him their defence he chose.,

His more than human force with wondering eyes
He view'd

;
as if some angel from the skife

Was sent against the Grecians to dispense
The wrath ofGod for some unknown offence.

Thus what in vulgar breasts had hatred rais'd,

With noble soul exalted Leon prais'd : 690
Charm'd with his worth, far rather had he view'd

His towns dismantled, half his realm subdu'd,
For every ten a thousand press the plain,
Than such a godlike knight in combat slain.

As when some mother (even in anger mild)
Chides, from her sight, chastis'd, her darling child ;

The little innocent, with sobbing sighs,
Nor to the father nor the sister flies,

But turns to her, and soft in infant charms

Hangs at her breast, and fondles in her arms; TOO
So Leon, while he sees Rogero's hand
O'erthrow the first, and threat each remnant band,

Joys in his sight for less th> offence can move
His hatred, than the glorious deeds that prove
The champion's valour, warm his soul to love.

While Leon him esteems, behold the knight
With ill return such friendly thoughts requite :

Rogerohim detests, and with his sword

Would now behold his rival's bosom gor'd.
Him long he seeks, and calls aloud, in vain, 710
The Greek to meet him on th' embattled plain;
But still, with caution, through the warlike lines

The prudent Greek th' unequal fight declines.

Leon, lest equal fate should seize on all,

Commands the squadrons from the field to call

With trumpet's sound ;
and sends t* entreat his sire

Beyond the stream for safety to retire.

If safety might be found ; while with his power
Himself fhe bridges sought he pass'd before,
And now securely reaeb'd the further shore. 729
What numbers by the fierce Bulgarians died,

Or captives groan'd ! and but th' opposing tide

Forbade pursuit, all with their blood had stain'd

The hostile sword, or prisoners there remain'd.

Some from the bridges fell, and whelm'd beneath
The rushing current, found unlook'd-for death.

Some with swift foot to reach the river fled,

And some were captives to Belgrade led.

The battle ended, on one dangerous day,
In which their king and leader breathless lay ; 739
Great loss and shame Bulgaria's bands had known,
Save for that aid the stranger's arm had showiw
The knight, who picttir'd on a crimson field

A unicorn, of snow-white hue, -reveal'd.

Now all, who saw to him what palms they ow*d.
With shouts and clamours round the victorcrowd:

In awful homage bent the circling band:

One kiss'd his feet, one bolder kiss'd his hand :

Each throng'd on each, more near and near they

press'd, 739
Who nenrest view'd esteem'd his fortune bless'd;
But he most blest, whose touch that man explor'd,
Scarce held a man, but like a god ador'd !

While all on him with voice united criei:;'

Henceforth to lead them on their king and guide.

Rogero to their general suit agreed,
As king to rule them, and as chief tn lead,

But would not truncheon then nor sceptre bear,
Nor to Belgrado on that d;iy repair :

He Leon must pursue, -ere from his sword

He further 'scap'd, or safe repass'd the ford: 750
Him must he follow, nor the track forsake,
Till giv'n by fate his hated life to take ;

Since many a league hetravers'd hill and plain,'
To sate his great revenge with Leon slain.

This said; he parted thence, and eager flew

Through ways the squadrons taught him to pursue,

By which the Greek to reach the bridges try'd,
Ere danger, near at hand, the pass deny'd.

Rogero follow'd close, inflam'd with ire,

Nor call'd nor waited for his lagging squire: 760
Yet such advantage Leon's flight could meet,

(For flight it must be call'd, and not retreat,)
He found the passage free, he cross'd the stream,
Then broke each bridge, and left the barks on flame.

Rogero reach'd the banks when day withdrew

His parting beam, nor where to rest he knew ;

And thence he journey 'd by the Moon's pale light,
But yet no town nor castle met his sight.

Unknowing of his way, all night he press'd
His faithful steed, till, red in splendour drest, 779
Sol's eastern car the twilight gloom dispell'd,

When, on the left, a city he beheld.

There all the day he purpos'd to remain,
T' amend the wrong Frontino might sustain,

On whom, nor freed from bit, nor eas'd from toil,

That night he journey'd many a weary mile.--

For Constautine, Unguardo held the place,
A man exalted in his sovereign's grace; .

And now (in dangerous times) a numerous force

The walls contain'd of mingled foot and horse. 780
Where to his way the portal open stood,

Rogero enter'd, and full gladly view'd

\Vhat seem'd to speak, he ne'er elsewhere couJd

A better welcom?, and more wish'd retreat [meet
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It chanc'd that where he stay'd, at evening light
Arriv'd for shelter a Rumanian knight,
Who present view'd the deeds his arm had wrought..
When latetoaid Bulgaria's troops he fought.
This knight had scarce escaped the bloody strife,

And still he trembled for his threaten'd life; 790
And still he saw in fancy's troubled eye,
The furious knight pursue, the Grecians fly.

Soon as his sight had caught the warrior shield,

The noted ensign and vermilion field,

H knew the knight, whose arm such buckler bore,
Was he that dy'd the plains in Grecian gore :

With eager step he sought the palace gate,
And audience gain'd, impatient to relate

Such news as well might claim the ruler's ear,

Such as shall in th' ensuing book appear. 800

BOOK XLV.

THE ARGUMENT.

Rogero is betrayed in his sleep, and made prisoner

by Unguardo, one of Constantino's governors.
He is then delivered over to Theodora, sister to

Constant ine, desirous to revenge the death of

her son killed by Rogero. The challenge of

Bradamant is published by proclamation. She

returns tc the court. Leon generously delivers

Rogero from prison. Afterwards, not know

ing him to be Rogero, he engages him to enter

the lists with Bradamant in his stead. Ro-

gero, under the name and ensigns of Leon, fights

with Bradamant, and then retires in despair to

the woods. Lamentation of Bradamant. Mar-

phisa pleads the cause oi Rogero with Charles,

and contests the claim of Leon. Orlando and

Rinaldo side with them, and Amon opposes them.

WHEN highest plac'd on giddy Fortune's wheel,

Unhappy man must soon expect to feel

A sad reverse, and in the changing round

With rapid whirl as sudden touch the ground.
Of this Polycrates

1
, with Lydia's lord*,

And Dionysius* ample proofs afford :

With numbers that, from boasted wealth and fame,
One day has sunk to poverty and shame.

But when a man, by Fortune's frown distrest,

Is to the bottom of her wheel deprest, 10

He soon may find the turning circle raise

His abject state, and bring him happier days.

How oft to earth have those their head declin'd,

Who dealt but late their laws to half mankind !

As Servius, Marius, and VentidiusJ, known
In ancient times j

and Lewis in our own* :

1 Polycrates the tyrant, who reigned in the islanc

of Samos, in the time of Cambyses, and maintained

an absolute dominion over all the islands of the Ar

chipelago, till at last, by a reverse of fortune, as He

rodotus writes, he was treacherously taken prisoner

by Oretes, a governor ofLydia, for the king of Per-

tia, and miserably put to death. Porcacchi
fl Croesus king of Lydia, and Dionysius the ty

rant of Syracuse, are well known to have fallen

from i he height of prosperity to the lowest adver

tity.
3 The names ofthree noble Romans who had ex

perieuced the like reverse of fortune.

< He meaus Lewis XII. king of France, son o

hat kingly Lewis, by his royal bride,
n marriage to my noble duke ally'd, I

Vho, at Albino, seiz'd in bloody strife,

lad nearly paid the foes his forfeit life. SO
Vot long ere this, the great Corvino* bore

Severer trials
; but those trials o'er,

iehold the first the realm of France obtain ;

tehold the second in Hungaria reign :

Examples may be found in every page
Of modern times, or tales of earlier age,
hat good to HI, and ill succeeds to good,
UK! praise or blame has each in turn parsu'd:
lence mortals ne'er securely must confide

ri wealth, in conquest, or in sovereign pride ; 30
Vur with despair in adverse fortune mourn,
Whose restless orb has never ceas'd to turn.

Rogero by his enterprise begun,
!"be field" from Leon and the emperor won;
So far confided in his single might,
or sure success in every future fight,
1< deem'd himself, through thousands in array
Of horse and foot, could force his bloody way,
Vitli single arm the sire and son to slay :

>ut she 6
, who wills not man's presumptuous mind

hould dare to promise all he bop'd to find, 41

nn taught him how she chang'd from high to low,
And now a friend became, and now a foe :

Phis to his cost he learnt from him who spread

Danger and shame on his defenceless head';
I'he knight, who lately from the sanguine strife

if routed Greeks had scarcely 'scap'd with life,

tie to Unguardo welcome tidings brought,
That the fierce chief(whose arm such ruin wrought
On Constantine, that many a rolling year 50
Could scarce the loss in that defeat repair)
All day and night within those walls remain'd ;

Hence, favouring Fortune, by her lock detain'd,

From hjm, their prisoner made, would haply bring
Peace to their country, safety to their king >

Charles duke of Orleans. The duke of Orleans

jeing suspected of treason in favouring the cause

of Francis duke of Bretagne, against his lawful king,

and being made prisoner with his son at St. Albino,

was beheaded by v
Charles VIII. king of France, who

for some time debated whether he should condemn
the son to the same fate; but was satisfied with

keeping him in prison. Charles VIII. afterwards

dying, the fortune of Lewis entirely changed, and
he succeeded to the crown of France, by the title

of Lewis XII.

5 Unnia de Vajuoda had two sons, Ladislaoand

Matteo Corvino, who slew the count di Caglia. a

relation of Uladislao king of Hungary ; though some
relate that the count was killed by Ladislao only.

The news coming to the ears of the king, he caused

Ladislao to be beheaded, and kept Matteo in pri

son. The king soon after dying, Matteo was, with

general consent, proclaimed king of Hungary, being

only eighteen years of age. He proved a prince

of as great valour and magnanimity as ever reigned

in Hungary, and was a formidable enemy to the

Turks. Eugenico.

6 Fortune.

7 The knight of Romania, who after the battle

between the Bulgarians and Greeks, in which the.

latter were defeated, discovered Rogero, and be

trayed him to Unguardo.
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Conclude the war with one decisive stroke,

And .op the proud Bulgarians fix the yoke.

Unguarde, from the troops, that, smit with dread,
To him for refuge from the battle, fled,

(For numbers, band by band, arriv'd, who try'd 60

Jn vain to pass the bridge, or ford the tide)

Had heard what slaughter'd rage the Greeks pur-

70

80

How half the host lay buried in their blood ;

That one sole champion, who an army brav'd,

One suffering camp destroy'd, and one had sav'd

And much he marvell'd with himself to know,
That, self-conducted to his fate, the foe

Fell in the snare; and with a cheerful look,

His joyful speech his secret triumph spoke.
He stay.'d till sleep had clos'd Rogero's eyes
Then sent, in arms, his people to surprise
TW unconscious knight, whom, ^unk in rest pro

found,
In bed they seiz'd, and fast with fetters bound.

What could Rogero, when he wak'd, and spy'd
His naked limbs with cords ignobly ty'd ?

By his own shield the champion thus betray'd,
In Novengardo's walls was captjve made
To glad Unguardo, first of all mankind
For stern demeanour and a ruthless mind.
A trusty envoy now Unguardo sent,

Who with the tidings to the emp'ror went.

Imperial Constantine, his routed powers
That past the stream, that night from Sava's shores

Had safe to Beleteca's town convey'd,
Whose laws Androphilus his kinsman swayed:
The sire of him, who first amid the fight,

With shatter'd cuirass, felt the Herculean might
Of that brave warrior's unresisted hands,
Whom stern Unguardo held in captive bands.

The emp'ror now commands with heedful care

The walls to strengthen, and the works repair : 91

For much he doubted the Bulgarian host,
That such a warrior for their chief could boast,
Would rest not here, but to the last pursue
The scatter'd remnants of the Grecian crew :

But, he a prisoner made, no more alarms
The monarch felt, nor fear'd the world in arms.

Joy swell'd his soul, and rapture scarce exprest
Beam'd in his face, while oft his speech confess'd

The warmest hopes
"
Bulgaria's name, I trust, 1 00

Shall soon," he cried,
" be humbled to the dust.''

As he who views beneath his stronger hand
The foe dimember'd, seems assur'd to stand
Of certain palms so fix'd in hope appear'd
The emp'*or, when Rogero's fate he heard.

Nor more rejoic'd the sire, than generous son,
Not only as he deem'd Belgrade won
From this event, and all the lands that lay
Submitted to Bulgaria's haughty sway ;

But, as he meant each friendly art to prove, 110
To bend the warrior's soul to peace and love,
And win him to his side : with him to friend,
The valiant peers that Charlemain defend
He hears unmov'd

;
nor envies him the fame

Of great Rinaldo, or Orlando's name.
Far different passions Theodora felt,

On whose ill-fated son Rogero dealt

The speeding lance, that in his cuirass stood,
And issuM at his back with reeking blood.

" Ne'er will I quit thesefect, my liege !"she said,
* Till on the wretch, by whom my child is dead,
i'hou giv'st me to revenge a mother's siehs,

Vhen now a captive in our power he lies.

Thy sister's son ! reflect how thee he lov'd ;

\h ! think for thee what royal deeds he prov'd :

\nd wiltthou hear his blood for justice call, 130
'"Jor on his murderer's head avenge his fall ?

Etehold, in pity of the Grecians' woe,
How God has freed us from so dire a foe !

\nd, like some bird in toils unheeded caught,
Him unsuspecting to our hands has brought:
To me, O gracious prince ! this wretch consign,
r
) let me with h\? pains alleviate mine !

Then shall my offspring on the Stygian shoe
His death no longer unaton'd deplore!"
She said, and sobbing deep, with every art 140

Of female grief assail'd the emperor's heart,

And prostrate from his feet refus'd to move,

Though Constantine with speech and gesture
strove

To raise the dame : the dame still closer press'd,

Till forc'd at length, he granted her request ;

And, as she/will'd", he issued his command
To bring the knight and yield him to her hand.

To cruel Theodora thus convey'd,
The champion of the unicorn was made
Her wretched thrall, whose unrelenting mind 150

The direst death, of most opprobrious kind,
For him esteem'd too mild : her thoughts she bent

With every pain her captive to torment,
That power could heap, or cruelty invent.

With arms, and feet, and neck in shackles bound,

Deep in a dreary tower, in gloom profound
She cast him, where no ray of cheerful light

From Phoebus e'er dispell'd the dismal night,
Nor there with otrjer food his hunger fed,

But a short portion of unwholesome bread 160
Putrid and foul ! and oft withheld, to waste

His life by slow degrees ;
and o'er him plac'd

A keeper, who excel I'd her barbarous zeal

To make him every human misery feel.

Had Amon's fair and valiant daughter heard,
Or great Marphisa (both through Earth rever'd

For deeds of arms), that thus with lingering pains

Rogero prisoner lay in galling chains,

To set him free, how soon, without regard
Of death and danger, either had prepar'd ; 170
No more had Bradamant, to yield him aid,

Respect to Beatrice or Amon paid.
Meantime king Charles, revolving in his breast.

His promise given at Bradamant's request ;

That none in marriage should her hand obtain,

But he who could in arms her force sustain,

Notonly at his court, with trumpet's sound

Her challenge told, but through each region round

That own'd his sway.hebade the list proclaim, 179

Till wide from realm to realm was spread the fame.

The terms were these, declar'd by herald's voice,

That who on Amon's daughter fix'd his choice,

Should first against her prove his single might
From rising Phrebus till his setting light:

lAnd should he, unsubdu'd, so long withstand

I The virgin's force, she by his stronger hand

Would own her prowess conquer'd, nor deny
Consent to knit with him the nuptial tie:

This dame her brother Constantine address'd, 120 [That, waving all pretensions, would she yield
Before his presence low her suit she press'd, To him the choice of weapons for the field ;

Ant1

clasp'd his knees, while fast the tears pursu'd As well she might, inur'd all arms to bear,
acb other's course, and all her breast bedew'd. "On foot, on horse, in every form of war.

190
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Amon, who durst in such a cause no more

Oppose his sovereign, gave the contest o'er;

And, after various thoughts in vain revolv'd,
To lead his daughter to the court resolv'd.

Though deep resentment swell'd the mother's

breast,

$Jor in herself her anger she suppress'd

Against the dame; yet, for her honour's sake,

She caus'd fair robes, with sumptuous cost, to makp
Of blended hues, and, as her rank requir'd, 201

With these the lovely Bradamant attir'd
;

Who to the palace with her sire return'd,

Where soon, alas! her absent knight she mourn'd.
As one in April fair, or genial May,
Who leave* with blossotn'd sweets the garden gay
'Again returning, when the solar rays
Decline more south, and shorter leave the days,
Thinks all a wild : so seem'd the court no more
To her that splendid court it look'd before. 210
Shf dares not ask, lest question might reveal

What in her heart she labours to conceal
;

Yet listens oft, and hopes some tongue may tell

(Unask'd of her) what chance the knight befel.

All knew ho left the court
;
but none divin'd

What course he took, or what his thoughts design'd :

Departing thence, he to his squire alone,

His faithful follower, made his purpose known.
Ah! how she sigh

1d ! ah! how with sudden dread

Her heart was seiz'd to hear her.lover fleu
1

! 220
Ah ! how she fear'd, lest he in absence sought

Hy slow degrees to drive her from his thought !

That finding thus their loves by Amon crost,

And every hope to be her consort lost ;

He shunn'd her sight, by distance to remove
The cruel pangs of unavailing love :

Perchance, from realm to realm, to seek a dame
Whose merits might expunge his former flame.

A new reflection then succeeds, and shows

Kogero ever constant to his vows. 230
Herself she blames, that could his faith distrust

With weak surmises and with fears unjust.

How she accuses, now her knight defends :

Now sinks the scale of hope, and now ascends !

Yet for her peace she rather strives to choose

The best opinion, and the worst refuse ;

Then mourns, as for some crime,that e'er her mind,
To groundless fears and jealousies resign'd,

Should doubt his truth then beats her breast and

cries,

As if she present her Rogero spies : 240
"
Forgive me 1 have err'd but ah ! the cause,

Through which I err, to deeper errour draws

My hapless soul the cause is love, whose dart

Has trac'd thy dearest image in my heart:

There lives thy courage, there each grace enshrin'd,

Th' acknowledg'd praise, the theme of all mankind!

It cannot be, but every maid or dame
Who views thy charms must feel the gentle flame,

And every art employ, by woman known,
To loose my ties, and bind thee with her own. 250
Oh ! had but love thy thoughts as justly trac'd

Within my heart, as there thy forrn is plac'd,

Pull sike I were those undisguis'd to view

(What now conceal'd I deem them) just and true:

Then every anxious doubt and scruple o'er,

My heart shall throb \vitli jealous pangs no more.

As when the miser from his hoarded gold

Afar disjo'n'd, in thought must still behold

His drarer part, and sees, infancy's eyes,

Sonic nvious thiefpurloin the glittering prize : 26A

So. my Rogero, when I cease to hear

Thy voice, to view thy face, soon chilling fear

All hopes destroys 1 know my fears untrue,
But cannot, as I would, those fears subdue.

Turn, my Rogero, turn that peace restore

Which grief has nearly kill'd, to rise no more.

As, wheq the setting Sun forsakes the skies,

With shades increas'd increasing terrours rise:

Soon as his beams return, the shades decrease,
And with the lessening shades our terrours cease :

Rogero absent, every hope is crost, 271

Rogero present, every fear is lost !

Turn, my Rogero, turn, ere fears destroy
Each little hope, and poison futurejoy !

As sparks by night diffuse a gleamyray,
That sudden fades at near approach of day ;

So, when my sun withdraws his parting light,

My grief is strengthened with the mental night:
But when again in eastern state he burns,

My sorrows vanish, and my joy returns' 280
Come then, my dearest light ! whose beams control

The sable terrours that surround my soul.

When the low Sun brings on the shortening days
The earth no more her wonted charms displays;
The hollow winds are clogg'd with ice and snow,
No birds are h ard, no blossom'd odours blow:

So thou, my life's dear son, whose rays impart
The genial warmth to cheer my drooping heart,

When thou art gone, what cares my soul infest !

What more than winter desolates my breast ! 290

Return, my cheering Sun, and with thee bring
The smiling treasures of the blooming Spring ;

So shall my soul thy healing influence prove,
Oh ! chnse my winter, and my clouds remove!'*

AsProgne or as Philomela mourns,
That to her helpless young with food returns,

And finds the nest by cruel hands despoil'd :

As wails the turtle by her mate beguil'd :

So Bradamant laments her absent knight,
As.torn for ever from her longing sight: 300
Adown her cheek the trickling sorrows steal,

While yet she strives her anguish to conceal.

How had her grief to grief unequall'd grown,
Could she have heard (toher, alas! unknown)
Th;.t, kept in torment, her unhappy lord

Lay prisoner, sentenc'd to a death abhorr'd!

The dreadful sufferings, and the lingering paini
Of that good knight, who groan'd in hostile chains,

(His fate by that relentless dame design'd
With tortures keen of unexampled kind) 510

AJl-gracious Heaven (by suffering virtue won)

Brought to the car of Caesar's courteous son,

And his great soul inspir'd with means to save

The peerless hero from a cruel grave.
The noble Leon, who Rogero lov'd,

(His name unknown) by that high valour mov'd

Which, first on Earth, the wondering prince es-

teem'd
Above a man's, and more than mortal deem'd ;

Long counseled with himself, in close debate;
At length devis'd such means t' elude his fate, 320.

That Theodora never should complain,
Her wish'd revenge by him was render'd vain.

Apart to him he spoke, with whom remain'd

The prisoner's charge, whose walls the knight d-

tain'd,

And told his purpose, ere the doom severe

Wasfmish'd, with the prisoner to confer.

'Twas night: he chose companion of his way
A friend, well try'd at every hard es-ay :
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Then to the captain of the tower he came,

And instant gain'd access with Leon's name. 330

The keeper, for the visit well pre-par'd,

Suspecting nought, without his wonted guard
Led Leon and his friend, where lay confin'd

The knight to death's severest pangs assign'd.

Now near the place arriv'd, the wary two

Pursu'd, and as the keeper stooping drew

A portal's bar, around his neck they cast

The fatal noose he gasp'd, and breath'd his last.

A door they rais'd, and by a ladder plac'd

For such intent, the prince, with friendly haste, 340

Descending went to where Rogero lay.

Excluded from the beams of cheerful day :

A lighted torch he held, by which he found,

Stretch'd on an iron grate, the champion bound,

Where, on a palm, beneath his dreadful bed

With putrid damps a stagnant water spread.
Without the hangman, axe, or cord, or knife,

The place had soon cut short his wretched life.

Leon, dissolv'd in pity, to his breast

Rogero closely held, and thus address'd : 35'

" Sir knight ! thy virtues o'er my willing mind
Full empire hold, and to thy service bind

My future life thy good o'er mine I prize,
And for thy safety 1 my own despise.

My friendship stands avow'd thy love 1 place
Above my sire, my kindred, all my race.

Then hear me, Leon am I call'd, the son

Of Constantine, to thy assistance won :

In person view me here, my love to show,
With danger, should my sire my purpose know, 36(

To live an exile from his regal seat,

Or in his court his frowns eternal meet :

For thee he hates, by whom on yonder plain
His bands were near Belgrado chas'd or slain."

He said : and, while he thus discourse pursu'd,
Whose gentle cordial ebbing life renew'd,

His pious hands each straiten'd band unty'd :

' What thanks to thee I owe !" Rogero cried,
" This being, sav'd by thee, is mine no more ;

This to my dear deliverer I restore, 370

Whene'er,O prince! shall Heaven myprayersattem
For thee my sword to use, my Mfe to spend."

Rogero thus
;
attd from the dungeon fled,

Where in his place remain'd the keeper dead.

Himself unknown, unknown with him the two :

Good Leon to his home Regero drew,
And there, in friendly guise, some days detain'd,

With promise while in safety he remain'd,
His arms and generous courser to restore,

Though then withheld in stern Unguardo's power.
The prison open'd, and the prisoner's flight, 38:

And keeper kill'd, were known by morning light.

This way and that was sway'd the hearer's mind,
Each heard the tale, but none the truth divin'd.

None through the world had Leon e'er believ'd

The friend from whom Rogero aid receiv'd :

Leon, whom each supposed with hate pursu'd
The knight, nor sought his safety but his blood.

Meanwhile the matchless courtesy impress'cl
Such grateful wonder in Hogero's breast, 390
So chang'd the purpose, that, for many a mile,
Had led him thither with unceasing toil:

Repentant now bis former thoughts he vhw'd
;

Far other thoughts the soften'd knight pursu'd :

The first by hatred, gall and venom fir'd :

The last by love and love-born peace inspir'd.
At morn, at night, he ponder'd in his mind,

(All other cares would scarce admittance find,)

How with like courtesy, or more, to pay
The grateful debt that on his honour lay : 400
To him it seem'd, whate'er his life's extent,

For such a friend should all his days be spent;
A thousand times death ventur'd for his sake

Would scarce, he deem'd, a just requital make.
At length fromFrance the king's decree was known.

Which wide around the herald's trump had blown,
That he whose hand would Bradamant obtain,

Must with his sword and shield her force sustain.

Such little joy this news in Leon bred,
That from his cheek the doubtful colour fled : 410
For well he knew, by many a proof display'd,
His arm too weak to meet the Dordan maid.

Now with himself he seem'd the means to spy.

By art his want of vigour to supply ;

If in his garb this unknown knight conceal'd,
He sent his proxy to the listed field ;

Whose force and courage well he deem'd might stand

Against the best of Gallia's martial band.

But first he rested to dispose the knight
To enter for his sake the field of fight ; 420

Then, in his stead, from all disguis'd, to place
In Grecian garb array'd the dame to face.

Now to his friend the secret of his breast

He told, and urg'd, with prayers, the dear request,
Him, for his sake, beneath a borrow'd name,
With foreign vesture clad, to meet the dame.
Much could the Grecian's eloquence, but more

Than all his eloquence, the sacred power
Of gratitude, that singly could control

The tenderest feelings of Rogero's soul: 430
While his heart shudder'd at the suit, he try'd
With outward smiles his inward pangs to hide;
And answer'd, that he soon prepar'd to proTe
All hazards due to noble Leon's love.

Yet scarce his lips
8 had given these accents breath,

When, at his heart, he felt a stroke like death.

By day, by night, the youth more wretched grew ;

By day, by night, nor peace nor rest he knew :

He saw too well his future doom was seal'd,
But never wish'd hispromis'd word repealed: 440
A thousand deaths he rather chose to die,

Than e'er a suit, by Leon urg'd, deny.
His death is fix'd : if Bradamant he leaves,
He leaves his life, her loss his soul bereaves

Of every biiss but should his inward grief
Too feeble prove to work its own relief,

Himselfcan free with predetermin'd hand
His tortur'd spirit from her fleshly band :

Prepar'd for all, rather than living groan
To see her made a bride and not his own. 45<fr

Though resolute to die, his mind as yet
Uncertain, wavers how his fate to meet ;

Sometimes he thinks his skill in arms to hide,
And to the dame expose his naJced side :

For how so happy could he sink in death,
As by her hand to yield his parting breath <

8
Mctastasio, in his Olympiad, has closely co

pied this beautiful passage of Rogero's grateful

generosity to Leon. Megacles, secretly in love

with Aristea, daughter to Clistenes, king of Sicyon,
is in the drama requested by his friend l.yoklas
to enter the lists in his name, in order to win for

him Aristea, who had been promised as the reward
of the conqueror. Many circumstances in the

elegant dramatist are delicately grafted on thi*

inimitable original.
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But soon reflection whisper'd to his thought,
Not so must Leon's friendship be forgot :

His faith he plighted in the single strife,

To win for him fair Bradamant to wife ; 460
Not with feign'd show of fruitless arms deceive,
And Leon of his promis'd aid bereave.

Thus still unstain'd his candid faith he held ;

And while bis thoughts, now here, now there re-

beU'd,
Heturn'd from all, save those that would persuade
His heart to keep the vow his friendship made.
Now Leon from his father Constantine

Had leave obtain'd to forward his design,
With arms and coursers and a numerous guard,
And all that suited for his rank prepar'd. 470
His march began : with him Rosrero rode,
Who now his arms restor'd, and courser, ow'd
To Leon's care. Day following day they pass'd.
Till entering France, they Paris reach'd at last.

Here Leon stay'd without the city's gate,
Then pitch'd beneath the walls, in regal state,
His lofty tent, and one dispatch'd to bear
His princely greeting to the monarch's ear. fshow'd

Full glad was Charles, and well his friendship

By visits paid, and costly gifts bestow'd. 480
His cause of coming then the prince disclos'd,

And pray'd, to what the herald's voice propos'd,
A speedy issue, that the dame who chose

A lord that singly could her strength oppose,
The list would enter, since by her in arms
He came to die, or win her virgin charms.

Thus he ; and Charles for Bradamaut declar'd

That she th' ensuing mom, in steel prepar'd,
Would pass the gates, and in the list (by night
Beneath the bulwarks form'd) await the fight. 490
How from the setting Sun to rising day 9,

Did sad Rogero mourn the hours away !

So waits a wretch condemn'd the break of morn,
The light that must to him no mare return !

All arm'd he chose to enter in the field.

To keep from each his looks, his mien conceal'd:

No steed he rode, nor pointed spear would shake,
Nor, save his sword, would arms offensive take:
No lance he took, yet fear'd he not the power
Of that which fram'd of gold Argalia bore, 500
Which, next Astolpho, now the virgin held,

Which every warrior from his seat compell'd ;

Yet none were conscious what the spear could do;
And none, whose hand the weapon wielded, knew
Its magic virtue, save the king alone,

Who made, and gave the weapon to his son.

Astolpho and the virgin, since decreed

To bear the lance in many a martial deed,
Both deem'd, alike in,jousts their native might
Bore off the palm from every other knight j 510
That every javelin, in their grasp, would gain,

Like this, the conquest of the listed plain.

9 The reader will, it is hoped, indulge the trans

lator with a general observation on the circum

stances attending this duel between Rogero and

ftradamant, that the romantic torn of the fiction is

more than compensated for by the many fine

(stroke? of nature introduced in the narrative
; par

ticularly when he tells us, that while Rogero with

the tenderness of a lover blunts his weapon, through
fear to wound her, she, with the sentiments suiting
her situation, add? sharpness to hers : these are

crtuinly the touches of a matter.

Such fight Rogero now resolv'd to shorn :'

He fear'd Frontino in the tilt to run
;

Him had the damsel seen, full well he knew,- >

Her heedful eyes might at a single view
That courser call to mind, which oft she rcin'd,
Which long at Mount Albano she detain'd.

Rogero thus, whose every thought and caie
Would keep his person secret from the fair, 520
Nor took his steed, nor aught that might reveal

By tokens what be labour'd to conceal.

Another sword he for the combat cho.-e :

He knew for Balisarda's lightest blows,
Nor helm, nor shield, nor cuirass could avail,
Nor strongly temper'd plate, nor twisted mail.

And civ. the falchion by his side he plac'd,
Its point he blunted, and its edge defac'd.

To seem like Leon, o'er hi arms he wore
The regal scarf, by Leon worn before ; 530
The golden eagle, with his double bead,
He bore emblazon'd on a field of red.

Well might the knights each other's vesture take,
Alike their stature, and alike the! make:
Th' exchange complete, one issu'd to the field,

While one within the tent remain'd conceal'd.

Thus arm'd amid the lists Rogero stood,

When with the dawn the bright horizon glow'd.
From his far different was the virgin's will :

Rogero, all in fear her blood to spill, 540
Rebates his weapon's edge : the haughty maid,
Eager with his to bathe her beamy blade.

Adds sharpness to the steel
;
and hopes to view,

Through sever'd plates,the wound each strokepursue;
With point or edge to reach the vital part,
And drive the falchion to her suitor's heart.

As the bold courser, nerv'd for rapid pace,

Impatient waits the signal for the race
;

Vow here, now there, he shifts his feet by turns,
He pricks his ears, each smoking nostril burns : 550
So the fierce dame, who little thought the knight
Her dear Rogero thus prepar'd for fight ;

The trumpet waiting, seem'd through all her frame
To swell with ardour, and to glow with flame.

As often to the thunder's dreadful sound
Dire winds succeed, and from the dark profound
Jpturn the waves; or from the desert land

ii thickening volumes lift the heapy sand :

Wild beasts and swains, with flocks affrighted flyi

ileak hail and rain come rattling from the sky :

So seem'd the virgin, when the trumpet blew, 561

so, with drawn sword against Rogero flew.

<t. less some ancient oak, or stone-built tower
Ofdeep foundation, yields to Boreas' power;
Vot less some solid rock's resisting height
b angry billows, dash'd by day and night,
'ban good Rogero (in his fated arms 10

Which Hector wore, secur'd by Vulcan's charms)

18 It appears here, that Rogero fought this duel

with Bradamant in the enchanted armour, which
ic won from Maudricardo, which was impenetra
te ; over which he wore the regal vest of Leon:

nd yet in the next Book, when he is brought back

y Leon to the court of Charlemain, he is said to

iave the same arms which he wore in the list with

Bradamant, and which are described to be hacked

nd battered in the combat : the poet's words are,

Con le medesme insegtie, e sopra vete,
Che come dianzi nella pugna fero.

Eran tagliaU ancor forate e peste.
Lib. xlvi. st. 53.
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Yields to the tempest, that with rage address'd,

Pours on his bosom", side, his shield and crest. 570
Now at full length the maid her weapon drove;
Now endlong thrust, while all intent she strove

Between the jointed plates immers'd to view

Her lover's blood the smoking steel imbrue.

Before, behind, now shifting side to side,

Oft wheeling round her furious strokes she ply'd ;

And inward fav'd. opprest with high disdain,

To find that every stroke was aitn'd in vain.

As one, that to some town strong siege applies,
Whose circling walls in solid bulwarks rise, 580
Oft gives th' assault

;
now seeks the gates to break,

Now fill the fosse, and now the ramparts shake :

He seeks his falling ranks with slaughter thin,
And vainly hopes his entrance soon to win.

So toil'd the dame but nothing could avail

Her wonted force to shatter plate or mail.

Now from his cuirass, now his helmet high,
Now from his shield she makes the sparkles flyi

Thick, and more thick, as on the rustic shed
The pattering hail, her rapid blows she sped. 590

Rogero stood collected, to attend
With skill his safety, northe maid offend.

He lifts his shield, and parries with his steel

The strokes he sees the adverse weapon deal :

Seldom he strikes, or strikes with fondest care,
In doubt to hurt the lov'd yet cruel fair.

Meanwhile the virgin burns, as fading light
The sky forsaking, warn'd to end the fight.
And now she call'd to mind the terms propos'd,
Her danger pressing as the evening clos'd ; 600
For should she fail in one day's course to slay,
Or take her suitor, she becomes his prey.
Now where the flood Alcides' pillars laves,

'

Phoabus prepar'd to plunge beneath the waves
His golden head, when first a doubt prevail'd
Of her own strength, and hope of conquest fail'd.

As sunk her hope, the more her fury grew,
And thick and heavier round her weapon flew,
To break that armour, which, essay'd in vain,
Could all the day her force unhurt sustain. 610
As one, who to his task his hand applies,
And sees the night th' unfinish'd work surprise,
In vain with double toil would time retrieve.

Till strength and dav-light lost his views deceive.

O wretched damsel "
! wert thou given to know

The knight at whom thou aim'st the mortal blow;
Didst thou Rogero see, the youth on whom
Hang all thy wishes, all thy joys to come!
Far rather wouldst thou die than see his death,
On whose dear life depends thy fleeting breath ;

620
And should thy own Rogero stand avow'd, [stow'd !

How wouldst thou mourn each stroke thy arm be-

All there arms that in the list he bore,
With every mark of that day's fight confest,
With riven plate, pierc'd mail, and batter'd crest

Ver. 4 1 3
Ariostd appears to forget that these arms were

enchanted.
11

Spenser has a passage similar to this, where
Arthegal and Britomart fight together unknown to
each other; and Arthegal, pressing her with great
fury, the poet breaks out in'o this exclamation,
Ah ! cruel hand, and thrice more cruel heart,
That work'st such wreck on her to whom thou

dearest art !

Fairy Queen, b. iy. c. vi. st. 16

iineCharles.and all th' assembled peers.whothought
That Leon thus, and not Rogero, fought,

Beholding how so match'd in equal field,

le stood with Bradamant his arms to wield;
low with such skill he could himself defend.
And yet the safety of the dame attend, [breast,
With wonder gaz'd while breatli'd from breast to

Fach to his fellow thus his thoughts express'd : 630
Sure Heaven has aptly form'd this noble pair,

She merits well the knight, and he the fair !'

When Phoebus in the seas had quench'd his light

Imperial Charles commands to stay the fight:
And dooms the maid no more delay to make.
But for her spouse victorious Leon take.

Rogero would not here his helm unlace,
Nor from his limbs the weighty mail unbrace,
But on a palfrey mounting, swiftly went

Where Leon waited in the regal tent : 64*
His ai-ms around the warrior Leon threw,
And like a brother to his bosom grew;
Then swift his helmet rais'd, his face reveal'd,

And with a cordial kiss each cheek he seal'd.
' My all is yours ! dispose of all," he cried,
' Partake my treasures and my power divide :

Ne'er shall I rest till some return I make,
For friendship thus display'd for Leon's sake.

Yet what return ! how shall I e'er repay
The boundless gift of this auspicious day ? 65t
Not though the crown of our imperial race

I take from- mine, and on thy temples place."
Thus he : Rogero, who in anguish bnrn'd,

Wholoath'd his being, no reply return'd ;

But to the prince restor'd his vest and shield,

So late his ensigns in the listed field:

His unicorn he took ; and now, as prest
With heavy toil, and feigning want of rest.

He thence withdrew, and soon his tent regain'd,

Where when the night in middle silence reign'd.

Unseen of all, his limbs in arms he eas'd, 661

And on his generous steed the trappings plac'd ;

Then press'd the seat, resolv'd alone to stray,

And his Frontino left to choose the way.
Frontino now direct, now devious past, [waste,

Now through the champaign, now the woodland
And all the remnant night his lord he bore,

Who ceas'd not once his fortune to deplore :

On death he call'd ; from death invok'd relief;

To heal the anguish of a lover's grief: 670
Death, and death only, could a period give
For wovs too exquisite to bear and live '

" Of whom, alas !" he cried,
" shall I complain.

For all this suffering which 1 now sustain ?

Ah ! would I now revenge the pangs I feel,

On whom, alas! such vengeance shall 1 deal

But on myself? To me my fate I owe,
From me alone my springs of sorrow flow.

It fits that on myself my rage I turn,

Myself the wretched cause of all 1 mourn ! 68*
But how, when on my Bradamant is brought
An equal woe, can I support the thought ?

Though for myself I unreveng'd might groan,

Her pains that vengeance claim, deny'd my own,

Yes I will die for thee for thy dear sake

This willing life shall some atonement make :

I but regret such fate 1 fail'd to prove,
Ere 1 so far had injur'd her I love!

Why died 1 not, when, doom'd to cruel pains,

1 lay in ruthless Theodora's chains ? 690
Then had I hop'd to find the pitying tear

Of Bradamant bedew Rogero's bier:
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But when she knows that Leon's bliss I held

Above her own ; that, not by force compell'd,
To him I sacrific'd a lover's flame,
How will she, dead or living, loath my name !"

While words like these his inward grief confess'd,

Sighs following sighs quick bursting from his breast.

Uprose the Sun, when gazing round he spy'd
Thick dreary wilds perplex'd on every side. 700
Fix'd in despair, and resolute to die,

Remote from man, where not a human eye
Might ^iew his fate; this place appear'd design'd
To suit the dreadful purpose of his mind.

The wood he pierc'd, where deepest he survey*d

The meeting shade inwove with meeting shade;
But first from reins and bit Frontino freed,

Releas'd, and thus address'd his gallant steed :

" O my Frontino la
! were it mine to give

What worth like thine should from thy lord receive,
Thou shouldst not envy him who now obtains 71]
A starry seat on Heaven's ethereal plains :

Not Cyllarus and bold Arion claim

Superior praise, or ask a nobler fame:
Nor any steed, whose merits could engage
The Grecian or the Latian's story'd page ;

Since thou mayst rank with these, with these that

most ^
Excel their breed ; not one of which can boast

What thee exalts o'er all thy generous race;
For she, the pride of beauty, valour's grace, 720
Oft with her hand supply'd the foodt'ul grain,

Thy trappings girt, and fix'd thy curbing rein.

Dear wert thou to my dame but wherefore mine !

My dame no more ! that title I resign !

I yield her to another trusty sword !

Now turn thy point against thy faithless lord."

While thus Rogero through the desert grove
Can birds and beasts to share his sorrows move,
For these alone his mournful plaints attend,
As down his breast the frequent tears descend

; 730
Think not his faithful Bradamant remains
In Paris free from love's heart-rending pains :

No vain excuses more, no feign'd delay
With Leon can elude the nuptial day.
What would she do for her Rogero's sake,
Ere yield consent another lord to take?

Break every tie, the king, the court oppose,
Make parents, friends, and all the world her foes.

Should nothing yet avail, at least might death,
With sword or poison, end her hated breath: 740
And better far she deem'd to live no more,
Than living her Rogero's loss deplore.

" Ah ! my Rogero, whither art thou fled ?

Art thou so far remote," the mourner said,

14 These speeches to horses are frequent in the

romance writers, and are not without example
in the greater poets, for which we may refer the

reader to the speeches of Achilles and Heclor to

their horses. Cervantes, not improbably with an

eye to this passage of Aricsto, makes Don Quix

ote, before he enters upon his penance in the moun
tain of Sierra Morena, upon releasing Rosinante, to

address him in the following manner: " O steed,

as excellent in thy performances as unfortunate

by thy fate, he gives thee liberty who wants it him
self. Go whither thou wilt; for thou hast it wriiten

in thy forehead, that neither Astolpho's HippogrilF
or the famous Frontino could match thee in speed."

Jarvis's Don Quixote, vol. i. b. iii. c. xi.

" That ne'er to thee our challenge stood reveal'd.
From thee alone, of all mankind conceal'd ?

! could the news have reach'd thy faithful ear,
No speed like thine had met the summons here.

Ah ! wretch what other can my thoughts suggest,
Than that which, but surmising, rives my breast ?

Why com'st thou not tomake my joys run o'er ? 751
Hut ah ! thou liv'st in bonds or liv'st no more!
Too surely Constantine's detesied heir

Has for thy life or freedom spread the snare;

By fraud thy timely coining to prevent,
Lest thy return should frustrate his intent.

From mighty Charles a sovereign grant Igain'd,
A grant, which, save myself, had none obtain'd ;

In firm belief, thou only in the list

Of single trial could.t my arms resist : 7.60

Thyself except all others I defy'd
Lo ! God has pnnish'd such o'erweening pride ;

And he, who never yet in arms had run

One glorious course, from me the palm has won.
But am I vanquish'd, that 1 fail'd to take

Proud Leon's life, or him the captive make ?

Can this be just ? Were these the terms agreed f

Or this the doom by partial Charles decreed ?

What once I proffer'd, if I now disclaim,
1 know inconstancy must brand my name: 770
But am I then the first or last to show '

That change must ever govern all below ?

Yet call me lighter than the leaves that strow

The plain!) of autumn from the sapless bough:
Let but my truth to him I lov'd be prov'd,
Firm as a rock by surging tides unmov'd,

Surpassing every praise by woman told,

In modern story, or in times of old!"

These words and many more the virgin spoke.
While sighs incessant from her bosom broke: 789
And all the live-long night in tears she lay,

The night succeeding that ill-omen'dday :

But when in grottos of Cimmerian shade

Retreating night her weary limbs had laid:

Heaven brought her aid whose all directing mind
In her Rogero's future bride design'd :

By Heaven impell'd, at morn the fearless dame,

Marphisa, to the sovereign presence came;
And said, her soul in secret had disdain'd

The wrong Rogerb in his wife sustain'd: 790

His was the bride nor would a sister view

Another's claim usurp her brother's due;
And proffer'd to maintain in single fight

The hand of Bradamant Rogero's right ;

But proffer'd chief before the destin'd bride

To prove the truth (ifshe such truth deny'd)
That in her presence she those words had heard

Of faith exchanged, by all mankind rever*d;
Given te Rogero by the virgin fair

With every rite that binds th* affianc'd pair, 800

That each from each no second choice would prove,
Or to another e'er transfer their love. [said,

Thus she
;
and Charles was mov'd at whai she

And bade the virgin to his sight be led.

To her the king Marphisa's words declarM,
And Aiinm present, in the converse shar'd;

While Brndamant with eyes cast downward stood,

Nor yet the truth deny'd, nor yet avow'd;
Yet seem'd her mien and modest blush to own,

What thus Marphisa's friendly zeal innde known.

Rinaldo much, and much Aglantes' knight 811

Rejoic'd to hear Rogero's sacred right

So well maintain'd ;
the nuptials set aside,

And Leon baffled of his prouiL.'d bride.
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Rogero now must Bradamant espouse
1

,

They deem, nor Amon more control their vows;
And she, deliver'd from her sire's command,
To good Rogero give her willing hand.

If thus between the pair the contract stood,

Riualdo and Orlando might conclude 820
Their promise well confirtn'd : so strife might cease,

And all henceforth be union, love, and peace.

Impatient Arnon then " A shallow wile

Is this, cootriv'd a parent to beg-uile.

But were that truth, which you in fraud pretend,
Believe not thus my nVd resolves to bend.

For let us grant (what yet I still deny)

My daughter could in some fond hour comply
To give her hand in marriage to the youth,
Ami he to her had pledg'd his future truth : 830

Yet, when vr where was this exchange of heart;

The time, the place, rach circumstance impart.
Such contract must have been (if e'er believ'd)

Before Rogero had her faith receiv'd.

But what imports a contract made before

Rogero had embrac'd the Christian lore ?

Such vows can never with our laws agree,
When he a Pagan, a believer she*

For this has Leon risk'd his name in vain

With Bradamant, on you contested plain ? 840
And will our emp'ror, still for justice fam'd,
Reverse the sentence he so late proclaim'd ?

These pleas of vain delay which each would, bring
You should long since hare urg'd, ere yet the king,
At her request, the martial challenge sped,
Which to the trial generous Leon led."

Thus Amon, who to part the lovers sought,

Against Rinaldo and Orlando brought,
His specious charge while Charles, to either side

Impartial, nor to thL* nor that reply'd. 850

As hen some-wood the north or south receives,

A murmuring noise is beard among the leaves;
Or Eolus his wrath on Neptune pours,
The loud waves dash, and refluent beat the shores ;

The rumour thus of deep dissension bred

Among the peers, through all the kingdom spread :

On this alone each ear attentive hung;
This was the theme of every eager tongue.
Some with Rogero, some with Leon join'd ;

But most to good Rogero's cause inclin'd. 860
For one that favour'd Amon, ten pwferr'd
The lover's claim : the emp'ror silent heard,

Referr'd the just decision to the laws,

And to the nation's counsel left the cause.

The nuptials thus deferr'd, Marphisa came,
And new conditions thus began to frame. [cried,

"
Since, while my brother lives, none else." she

" Can with this dame in wedlock's bands be ty'd,
Let Leon (if he seeks the maid to wife)
First meet Rogero's arms in single strife, 870
And he, by whom his noble foe is slain,

Without a rival shall his bliss obtain."

Marphisa said : the trial thus propos'd,

Imperial Charles to Leon's ear disclos'd,

Who, while he saw auxiliarat his side

The champion of the unicorn abide,
Secure of conquest o'er Rogero stood,
And every enterprise undaunted view'd.

He heard nnmov'd Marphisa's challenge given ;

But little dreamt that grief his friend had driven 880
To savage wilds, abandon'd and forlorn ;

And vainly long expected his return.

And now he fear'd too boldly he presag'd
Success, and rashly had his name engag'd.
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One day, another came, nor yet appear'd
The absent knight, nor tidings yet were hoard.

By proof too well assur'd he knew his hand

Could ne'er in combat with Rogero stand ;

And hence alarm'd, besought with a-.ixious mind

The warrior of the unicorn to rind. 890

Through cities, lowns, and villages be sent,

Afar and ni-.ir his trusty envoys went:

Nor thus content, in person next he press'd

His steed, and lo the search himself address'd:

Me sought amidst th' uonumher'd Christian train \

But vain Jiis search, inquiry all was vain,

Till sage Melissa came; what aid from her

He met, I to th' ensuing book defer.

BOOK XLVI.

THE ARGUMENT.

Leon goes in search of Rogero, and is met by M>-

lissa, who conducts him to the. wood where Ko-

gero had retired with a resolution to end his life.

Meeting of the two friends. Rogero discove is

himself to Leon. Generosity of Leon. Rogm>
returns with them to the court of Charles. IHs

reception there. The Bulgarian ambassadors in

vite him to take possession of the crown of 1'ul-

garia. Arnon and Beatrice consent to give him
Uradamant to v.'ife, and the marriage is C; Ie-

brated with great pomp. Particular descrip
tion of the nuptial rent and bed provided by
Melissa. On the last day of the festival a knight

appears before the assembly, and challenges

Rogero to single combat. The knight proves to

be Rodornont. Rogero accepts the challenge;
and, after a dreadful combat, Rodomont is slain ;

with whose death the poem concludes.

Now, if my chart be true *, these longing eyes
Will soon perceive the port in prospect rise,

1 The very poetical opening of this last Book,
with the metaphor drawn from a ship, appears to

be imitated by Spenser in the first book of his Fairy
Queen, canto xii.

Behold 1 see the b ".en nigh at hand,
To which I mean my weary course to bend,
Vere the main sheet and bear up with the land,
The which afore is fairly tobekenn'd, &c. St. i.

Now strike your sails, ye jolly mariners,
For we be come into a quiet road,
Where we must land some of our passenger*,
And light this weary vessel of her load.

Here she awhile may make her safe abode,
Till she, repaired, have her tackles spent,
And wants supply'd And then again abroad
On the long voyage whereto she is bent,
Well may she speed, and fairly finish her intent.

St. xlii.

And Dante, in the beginning of his second,

Per correr miglior acqua alza le vele

Hpmai la navecella del mio ingegno,
Che lascia dietro a se mar si crudele.

Now let my Muse's vessel court the wind
With spreading sails, securer seas to find,
And leave the cruel stormy main behind.

Berni has borrowed the two first lines of Danta
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Where to that power I hope my vows to pay,Who safely led me such a length of way ;

When late 1 fear'd a wandering course to keep,
Or scarce return, escaping from the deep,
With shrouds and tackle torn But now behold
Th' approaching bay its welcome arms unfold !

Hark ! how the sounds of transport rend the sky !

Hark ! how the thunders o'er the billow j fly ! 10
J hear the clang of bells, and trumpets loud,
Wix'd with the tumults of the shouting crowd !

AH seem rejoic'd to hail me near the shore,

My voyage finish'di and my perils o'er !

Oh ! with what fair and prudent dames around !

Oh ! with what knjghts I see the harbour crown'd !

See Mamma 3 and Geneura 8
grace the coast,

Lo ! there the damsel train,. Corregio's boast 3.

See these Veronica of Gamb'ra* join,
So dear to Phoebus and th* Ionian Nine !

'
. 20

Sprung from the first, again Geneura view;
Behold a Julia 5 near her steps pursue !

I see Hippolita, of Sforza nam'd 6
,

Trivulzia, from the holy cavern fam'd?.
Emilia Pia 8

, hail ! and hail with thee
Fair Margarita : Gratiosa sec!

Angela Borgia, deck'd with every grace:
BichardaS, born of Este's generous race.

Lo ! where Bianca and Diana stand 10
,

With all the sistei hood (a lovely band!) 30
Lo ! beauteous Barbara " and Laura ''

there,
Both wise and virtuous prov'd beyond compare :

and placed them at the beginning of his second
book of the Innamorato.

And Pope,

Say, shall my little bark attendant sail,

Pursue the triumph, and partake the gale?

Essay on Man, ep. i.

9 He mentions Genenra three times, but it does
not clearly appear whether they are all different

persons; Mamma is no where else mentioned in

the work.
3 A general praise of the females of the family of

Corregio. See Book xlii. Note to ver. 668.
* Signora Veronica deGambera, countess of Cor

regio, and sister to the cardinal of Gambera, com
posed many verses, that sb i great marks of geni
us, in close imitation of Bembo. Fornari.

5 Another Julia is mentioned, ver. 54, and parti

cularly characterized ; but it is uncertain whether

they are different persons.
8
Supposed to be one of the family of Ludovico

Sforxa, so often mentioned.
7 Trivulzia, a virgin of Milan, who at fourteen

years of age gave surprising marks of genius; she

was learned in the Latin and Greek languages,
and from her excellence in poetry is said by the

poet to have been bred in the cave of Apollo, where
the Sibyls delivered their oracles in verse.

Fornari.

Emilia.Pia is spoken of in the Cortegiano of

Ca*tiglione with great praise. Fornari.

9 See Note on Book xiii. ver. 466.
10

'I his Diana is supposed here to he the same

person that is celebrated in the xliid Book, ver.

652.
" He is here supposed to mean Barbara Turca,

daughter of the duke of Brandenburgji, married to

Ludovico Gonzagn II. marquis of Mantua
j

for his

ourage surnamed the Turk, and by her comj.a-

Thc Sun from India's clime to Afric's ceast

Surveys not two that nobler praise can boast.

Behold Geneura ! one whose virtues shine

With richest gems in Malatesta's line ";
That never regal or imperial name
Receiv'd from any more exalted fame.
Oh ! had she Hv'd what time with mighty hand 4ft

Cajsarof old subdu'd the Gallic land ;

When flush'd with conquest, if to pass the flood

And Rome defy, in awful pause he stood '3 :

Sure low on earth his va:mtcd banners thrown,
And every trophy in his battles won,
He to her will had bow'd his haughty crest,

Nor e'er his country's liberty opprest.
Next of my Bezolo '*, in order told,

Wife, mother, sister, all his kin behold.

With Bentivoglio's seeTortlli's stand,

With Pallavigini's'5, Vi;onti's band: Ml

These peerless dames the praise from all shall gain,

From new or old, from Civek or Roman strain.

For beauty, grace, where'er her foot she moves,
Julia Gonzaga l6

every hi art approves
Where'er she darts around her radiant eye?,
She looks a sioddess lighted from the skies.

See next her one, who, close in blood ally'd'7.
With faith unsully'd. Fortune's frowns defy 'd.

Sre Ann of Aragon
l6

, by Heaven so grac'd,

Fair, courteous, gentle, faithful, wise, and chasta.

Her sister view >9, before whose beauty's blaze 61

-All beauty fades, and every charm decays !

nion Laura, the ttvrd wifeof Al ph'onso, who x though
of mean extraction, was a woman of excellent parts.

Fornari.
19 Geneura Malatcsta, wife to one of the Obizzi

in Ferrara. worthily celebrated by Tas>o, and to

whom he dedicated his first, poem*. There was

another Geneura wife of the marquis Nicholo of

Este, and sister to duke Hercules, who married

Malatesta duke of Arimino, which may perhaps
be the Geneura first mentioned by the poet. Ver. 1 7.

'3 Julius Casar having conquered Gaul, marched
with his victorious army towards Rome in order to

demand the consulship, but halted on the banks of

the Rubicon, it being a decree among the Romans,
that whoever passed that river in arms was an

enemy to the state. Caesar, having debated some

time with himself, it is said that a roan of a gigantic

stature suddenly appeared, who, snatching a trum

pet from one of the soldiers, rounded a charge, on

which Caesar exclaimed aloud,
" Let us go the

die is cast :" and immediately crossed the river with

all his army.
l* Fi ederico Gonzaga, surnamed of Bezolo, from

a castle on the river Oglio, was a valiant comman
der celebrated in the wars of France. Fornari.

'5 He here celebrates all the noble ladies of Bo-

lOgna and Milan, of Ferrara, Urbino, and Mantua.
Fornari.

16 This is that noble lady mentioned by Joviusin

his history, who being made captive by Barbarossa,

with great difficulty, by means of a swift hcrse,

escaped in the night, half naked, from the hands

of Barbarossa, who had designed her ft>r a present

to Solyman. Lave/nola.

17 Isabella delta Colonna, kinswoman to Julia

Gonzaga, ai.d wife of Luiaritia/olo. Fornari.

18 Marchioness of Vnsto, the illustrious wife of

Alphonso Uavolo, dataller to Fcrrantes of Aragon.
-' Signora Giuvamia, wife to Ascauio of CoJonaa.
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Lo ! there the dame * who takes from Styx's shore

(A great example now beheld no more)
Spite of the Parcae, and in Death's despite,
Her glorious spouse to shine in heavenly light.

See where my patrons of Ferrara stand ;

With these I see Urbino's courtly band.

Mantuans I see ! what dames, what damsels fair

From Lombardy and Tuscany repair ! 70
Unless their beauties blind my dazzled sight,
Lo ! Uuico appears

21
, a noble knight,

And Aretine 21
, his age's glorious light !

Now Benedict I see 22
, his kinsman, drest

In cowl of purple, and in purple vest ;

With Mantua's cardinal 2
'; and he whose fame,

The conclave graces with Campeius" name 23 .

All these (or much I err) in looks and air

Such friendly joy for my return declare.

That all my power can scarce suffice to show 80
The grateful thanks I to their goodness owe.

With these Lactantius 2
*, and Trissino see,

With Paulo Panza, Claudius Ptolemy "..

The Roman Juvenal 25 methinks is near,
Sasso and Molza *, and to me so dear
The Capilupi

2?
; and, of equal fame,

Florian Montano cornes my praise to claim,
Then he who led us to th* Ascrean shore j8

In nearer paths, by feet untrod before,

* Marchioness of Piscara, spoken of in the
xxxvith Book. See Note to ver. V23.

21 The Cortegiano of Castiglione is full of the

excellent qualities of this Unico. Aretine is spoken
of largely in the note to ver. 207 of this Book.

22 Cardinal of Ravenna, who died at Ferrara.

Fornari.
5> Hercules, son of Francisco Gonzaga. a man

of singular virtues, the last of the marquises of

Mantua, and brother to Frederic the first duke,
was by Clement VII. made a cardinal of Mantua.
Lorenzo Campeius of Bologna, a learned church
man and civilian, he composed many treatises : he
was likewise made a cardinal by Clement VII.

"4 Lactantius and Claudius Ptolemy were of the
same family, and bore the name of Ptolemy. Clau
dius was an excellent poet. Trissino, of Venice,
was well read in Greek literature; he published
many works in prose and verse, and was author of
the epic poem entitled Italia Liberata. Paulo
Panza was a Genoese, and wrote elegant Latin
verses. Fornari.

25 By the Roman Juvenal is meant Cortegiano,
famous in the time of Leo X. and Clement.

Fornari.
96
Pamphilo Sasso, of Madona, wrote many verses,

and composed in Latin. For Maria Mol/a, see

Note to Book xxxvii. ver. 790.
*7 Lelio Capilupi, of Mantua, wrote sonnets and

.Latin verses; the poet says Capilupi in the plural

number, meaning likewise the brother, called Hip-
polito, and perhaps the other three, they being five

in all. Fornari.
"* Julio Camillo, a Latin poet, who published

many treatises, among which was The Theatre
of Knowledge, by which he professed to shorten
the road to learning, in allusion to the fiction of

Hesiod, of suddenly becoming a poet by dreaming
ef Parnassus, and drinking of the water of Helicon.

Foruari.
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90Julio Camillo; while it seems I view

Sanga and Berna 29 midst the gentle crew :

Flamiuio 30 next: with these in fair accord,
Lo ! Alexander, my Farnesian lords' :

What learned throng he leads on either hand!

Phasdro, Capello, Portia swell the bands2.

Bologna's Philip, Maddalena here33
?

And Blosio and Pierio 34 next appear,
With Voltcranno 35J: Vida 3

*, ever fam'd
For elocution, of Cremona nam'd.

Lascari and Mussuro^6 (generous pair!) 100
And Novagero 37

, whom his deeds declare

49 Sanga was a skilful arithmetician, and for

that quality much valued by Clement. Francesco
Berna was a canon of the cathedral church of Flo

rence : he composed many elegant poems full of
wit and "satire. Fornari.

30 Marco Antonio Flaminio da Imola was a
writer on sacred and philosophical subjects, and
likewise an excellent Latin poet. Fornarf.

31 This Alexander being raised to the pontificate,
assumed the name of Paul III. and being himself
a scholar, he was a pattern of genius and learning.

Forparu
3 Phsedro de Volterra was of the household of

cardinal Pompeo della Colonna, together with
Camillo Portia. For Capello, see Note to Book
xxxvii. ver. 57.

33 By the first, the poet is thought to have meant
Philip, surnamed Beroaldo of Bologna, who was
entertained by Leo X. and made librarian of the

Vatican, in which post he. died. Maddalena, fa

mous at the Roman court, composed two ingeni
ous epigrams upon Echo, which passed some time
for ancient, and were much applauded.

Fornari.
3* Blosio Balladio was secretary to Clement

VII. and well deserved to be mentioned by Arios-
to among the worthies of the age. Pierio was a
gentleman of Cividal, a writer in prose and verse:
he published the various readings of Virgil, and a
treatise on the Sphere, and wrote also a book on

Egyptian learning. Fornari.
55 Rafaello Volteranno, a man of deep learning.

M. Girolanlo Vida, of Cremona, wrote on sacred

subjects in Latin verje. Fornari.
3s Giovanni Lascari was the noblest and most

learned of all the Greeks that took shelter in Italy
from the Ottoman arms. He was well received by
Lorenzo of Medicis, and sen,t by him into Greece,
to bring away the ancient Greek booksi he lived in

splendour, though he was supported by the libera

lity of others
;
and died at Rome. M. Mussuro

was born in Crete ; an elegant poet: he came to

Rome, was liberally patronized by Leo X. and
made archbishop of Ragusa; and, before he died,
arrived at the dignity of cardinal. Fornari.

37 Andrea Novagero, a Venetian gentleman, was
under the discipline of M. Antonio Sabellico, while

h^ publicly read lectures in the Greek and Latin.

He wrote witty epigrams, free from all licentious

ness, and was a great enemy to Martial. He
likewise followed, at one time, the profession of

arms. He died of a fever, brought on by violent

fatigue, in the forty-seventh yearof his age, the king
of France lamenting his death, and paying him
funeral honours* Fornari.
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. In virtue first: Andrfa Maroni 3* view :

See Monaco Severo 3* those pursue.
Two Alexanders 39 more in yonder band :

There Orelogi and Guarno stand 39 :

Lo ! Marius of Olveto* ! Jo! where shine
The gifts of Pietro Aretine*' divine,
The scourge of porter atid all the tyrant line.

58 Andrea Maroni was a great favourite of pope
Leo, by whom he was crowned poet, for his talent

of composing Latin verses extempore; Moriaco
Severe is *aid by some to be a monk of the monas

tery of Angels of Florence, and an intimate friend

of
Ariostp. He was author of many excellent

C6mhos"itiohs in prose and verse. Forriari.

39 By one of these he means Alexander Orelogi,
a nobleman of Padua

;
and by the other Alexander

Guarino. Fornari.
< Mario Fquicola, called of Olveto, from hi*.

Country in the kingdom of Naples. He lived a

long time in the court of the marquis Frederico of
Mantua. He wrote a book entitled, The Nature
of Love; and many treatises in history and anti

quity. Fornari.
' Pietro Aretine, a hative of Arezzo, in Tiiscanv,

born about the year 1490: a man of mean birth,
but wonderful genius. He composed many satires

and criticisms on the works of the learned, and

Disquisitions on the actions of the great. His writ

ings were held in universal repute: retiring to

Venice, he turned the force of his satire against
kings, and obtained thereby the title of The
Scourge of Princes. Kirig Francis I. the empe
ror Charles V. the princes Of Italy, several cardi

nals, and other great lords, purchased his friend

ship by considerable presents, either in fear of the

poignancy of his wit. or in admiration of his talents.

Hence the insolence of Aretine increased so far

that he caused a medal to be struck, representing
hhnStelf on one side with these words, IL DIVINO

ARET!N<J; and on the reverse he appeared seated
on a throne, receiving presents from the ambas
sadors of princes, with this inscription, i PRINCIPI

TRIBUTATI DA PO'PULI TRIBUTANO IL SERVIBOR LORO.
Princes who receive tributefrom the people, pay tri

bute to their servant,

At last the growing reputation of Nicolo Franco,
his rival, and some blows which he received in

chastisement from some Italian noblemen, greatly
humbled him. He at times debased his genius by
Ihe grossest impiety and licentiousness, and the

reading of many of his works was prohibited by the

church, particularly his Dialogues', Letters, Dis

courses, and Twenty Sonnets on impure subjects,

designed by Julio Romano, which were engraved
by Marc Antonio, for which the engraver was
thrown into prison by Clement VII. Towards the
fend of his life he composed a Paraphrase on the

Psalms, under the title of Aretino Fenitentc;
or, as others say, of Partenio Eliro, being the ana

gram of his own name. He wrote likewise The
Lives of the Blessed Virgin ef St. Catharine,
Thomas Aquinas, and others. He died at Venice
about the year 155fi, in the 66th year of his age.
and was buried in the church of St. Luke; a me
lancholy instance, in many respects, of the perver
sion of great and extraordinary talents, while the

following epitaphs, which were written on him,
must be an eternal stain to his memory :

Next two Jeronimos*4 , and next I spy
Leoiticeno and Mainardo nigh : 110
Celio and Panizzato, Theocrine*:
Bernardo Capel here 45

; and there is seen
Pietro Bembo*6, whose example taught,
And to its purity our idiom brought.

Condit Aretini cineres lapis iste sepultos,
Mortales atro qui sale perfricuit,

Intactus Dens est illi, causainque rogatus,
Handled it: Ilk', inquit, non milii nutuserat

This marble covers Aretine's remains,
VV*hose venom*d gall on all mankind was thrown;

Hetonch'd not God in his unhallow'd strains,

This cause assign'd God was to me unknown.

Qui giace 1' Aretin amaro tosco

Del' seen human', la cui lingua trafisse

!'. vivi e morti; d' Iddio mal non disse,

si scuso co'l dir, I no'l cotiosco.

Here Aretine, rhdn's bitter poison, lies,

Whose tongue the living attd the dead could blot:

Of God alone no ill could he devise,
And thus excus'd his pen I know him not.

An Italian writer, speaking of Aretine, says,
" Se sarebbe affatto cancellata la memoria se i'

Ariosto burlandosi dell titoloch* egli si havera preso
iudebitamente non avesse detto nel Furioso.

I -'.cro il flagello

De principi, il divin Pietro Aretino.''
" He would probably have teen forgotten if Aribs-

to, in the derision of th6 title which he had so un

warrantably assumed, had not said in his FuriosO,
Behold the scourge

Of princes, the divi e Peter Aretine.''

But surely there can be no reason to think that

Ariosto meant to fix any stigma upon his name,
when he introduces him among so many whom he

evidently extols for some virtue or great quality.
It is much more to be believed that i In- poet joins the

general suffrage of mankind in extolling one, then

probably in the zenith of his reputation.
See Fornari, Bayle, &c.

*2 Girolamo (Jeronimo) Verita, a gentleman of

Verona, and a poet.
Nicolo Leoniceno. an able physician, was the

first who translated Galen from 'the Greek into the

Italian tongue : he was a great philosopher, and
continent and abstemious in the highest degree.
He was in great favour with Hercules II. duke of

Ferrara, and with his son Alphonso. He trans

lated some of Lucian's Dialogues, and the His

tory of Dion; and by the sobriety of his life at

tained, with health, the ninetieth year of his age.

IVIainardo was a physician of Ferrara, who wrote

Medical Epistles, and gave many illustrations of

the principles of physic, not before known.
Fornari.

** Gaelic Calcagnino of Ferrara, and long time a

tutor to youth, and patronized by the duke. His

genius was fertile, but most approved in his elegiac

compositions, his prose being esteemed rather dry
and inelegant. Fornari.

45 Bernardo Capello, a Venetian gentleman, and

an esteemed Tuscan poet. Fornari.

46 Cardinal Beuibo, often before mentioned, was

the first who, since the time of Petrarch and Boc-

cacio, had revived the Tuscan Muse. Foniari.
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See Gwaspero Obizo <7 next in place,
Who joys the fruits of Betnbo's pen to trace.

With Fracastoro &, Bevazzano <8 here

I see, and Trifon Grabriele-19 near:

See Tasso* distant from the noble crew :

Now Nicholo TiepoliS' I view: 120

With him see Nicholo Amanig 5 bend
On me his eyes ; Fulgoso see attend 53

My prosperous course
;
and joy with wonder show

To view me near the land the billows plough.
Lo! my Valerio-H from the female train

Steps forth, and seems a converse to maintain

Wjth Barignan**, attending at his side,

How best defence in future to provide

Against the flames with which ue still has burn'd

For that soft sex that, ill his luve return'd. 130

Seegrac'd with gifts, all human gifts above,
Pico and Pio'*, join'd by blood and love.

With these I one behold, by none escell'd,

Whom yet these longing eyes have ne'er beheld,

47 A gentleman of Padua, chiefly known by the

friendship of Bembo. Fornari.
& Girolamo Fracastoro, a physician of Verona, a

poet, and writer on astrology in prose. Bevaz-

zano, a Venetian courtier, well known in the time

of Leo X. and Clement : he afterwards led a re

tire*} life. Fornari.
*> A Venetian, a man of deep penetration, who

lived to a great age : he was esteemed another

Socrates, and was frequently referred to in the li

terary disputes of that time. Fornari.
50 Bernardo Tasso, the father of the great Tor-

quato Tasso, a poet much esteemed, and author of

Amadigi, a poem taken from the famous romance
of Amadis de Gaule: he was secretary to the

prince of Salerno; and his native place was Ber

gamo. The poet says, he is at a distance, or stand

ing beyond the crowd of noble Venetians whom he

first mentions. Fornari.

*' A noble Venetian senator of great authority.
one of the first reformers of Paduan studies.

Fornari.
s* A gentleman of Cremona, and a doe: or

; he

composed many verses. Fornari.

*? It is imagined that the poet means Antonio

Fulgoso, a Genoese, who had the command of four

of his country galleys. Fornari.
54 Gian Francesco Valerio, a Venetian gentle

man, the same spoken of in the xxviith Book. See

Nute on ver. 1011. He is said before to have
been a bitter enemy to the -women, and by this

passage appears to have been slighted by them.
55 Piero Barignano, of Pasara, a courtier at

Pome in the time of I.eo X. he wrote elegant verses,
and was a member of the Roman academy.

Fornari.
56 Gjovan Francesco Pico, cpunt of Milandola,

justly entitled the Phenix. for the splendour of

his birth and his rare endowments of body and
mind. His works were well known. He died

yout.g, in the xxxth year of his age, in 1491, ten

years before Ariosto began his poem. Alberto Pio

w^s born of an ancient and honourable family; he
was a man of letters, and skilled in the profession
of arms; he died at Paris, riot much advanced in

years, at the time that Charles V. and Sol yman
met near Vienna. Pico and Pio were related W
a common descent from Manfredj. Fornari.

Great Sannazaritis57 t who the Muses' tram
From mountains led to dwell beside the main.
Uehold PistophiloS

8
, unblemish'd found,

For learning and for industry renown'd,
Th' Acciavoli and Anghiari here.'?',

No more my safety on the ocean fear. 14Q
Annibal Malaguzzi next I see 60

,

(My kinsman lov'd) ; then equal in degree
Good Adoardo; these, in future days,
I trust, the honour of my house shall raise 61

,

And bear from Calpe's heights to Ind our lineal

priise.
Victorius Faustus 6

*, Tancred, hundreds more,
With welcome hail my glad, approach to shore.

Dames, knights, and notjles of the gallant crew,
Seem all with joy my safe return to view ;

Then let us speed the bark with every sail, 15Q
Since short the remnant course, and fair the gale.
Now turn we to Melissa, and relate.

Her friendly aid t' avert Rogero's, fate;
That wise Melissa, whose benign injept,
To Bradamant and her Rogero bent,
Had ever watoh'd, with fond maternal care,
What good or ill befel the faithful pair.

She, who in every wish and act con^pir'4
To see that union which her soul desir'd,
Commanded no\y her spirits to and fro, 160

By magic art on her behests to go ;

Sannazario, a Neapolitan, was bon]i
and bred at Naples, received into the familiarity
of Frederico of Aragon, and followed that pripca
in his misfortunes. He composed many things in

Latin and in the Tuscan language. He wrote

piscatory eclogues, and a serious poem, entitled,
De partu Virginis. He died by a disease,

brought on by vexation at seeing Margellina, his

favourite village, laid waste hy Philliberto Auren-

tio, one of the emperor's generals, and was buried
in thi.s place, in a church dedicated by him to.th?

Virgin Mary. Fornari.
58 M. Btionaventura Pistophilo was secretary to

the duke of Ferrara, to whom A'riosto dedicates I>U

seventh satire. Fornari.
s1

* The three Acciavoli, of Florentine original,

were at the court of Ferrara in Ariosto's time, when
thp edition of 133? was published (for no mention
is made in that of 1515). The elder was named
Pietro Antonio, the son Giacob.p, and the ne

phew Archelao. All three are recorded as excel

lent p->fts by I.ilio Gresorio Giraldi, iq his second

dialogue, De puetis sunrum temporum. Fornari.
to He calls this Annibal his kinsman, because

the poet's mother was of the house of Malaguzzi.
Fornari.

61
Rheggio, where the poet was born.

62 Victorio Fausto read Greek in Venice, with a

provision of five hundred crowns, and two hundred
more for superintending the galleys of the arsenal.

Fornari.

For the restofthe illustrious persons, ofboth sexes,

here inimortali/.ed by the poet, Fornari, the Italian

couimeMtator, from whom the foregoing Notes are

taken, declares, that he had not been able to come
to the knowledge of them; yet Fornari's Comtren-

tary was written only sixteen years after Ariosto's

death. He observes, that probably s.ome of these

were private friends, whose names were never
handed down but in the records of the poet.
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And still as one went forth, another came
With tidings gather'd for his anxious dame.

By these she learnt that good Rogero lay
In desert wilds, to pining grief a prey,
With dire resolve t' abstain from all repast
Of strengthening food, and waste with cruel fast

His wretched life : but soon Melissa gave
Her pitying aid the love-lorn knight to save.

To seek him out her dwelling she forsook, 170

And took, by chance, the path that Leon took :

The prince she met, who late had sent before

His envoys every region to explore ;

And now in person went with anxious mind
The champion of the unicorn to find.

The sage enchantress, who a demon rein'd,

That day, in likeness of a steed, constrain'd

The saddle and the curbing bit to bear,

Thus met with Constantino's imperial heir.
" If in your soul such courteous thoughts reside,

As your fair noble mien bespeaks, she cried, 1SI

Vouchsafe your aid and comfort to a knight,
First of this age in virtue as in might,
Who, if some power afford not swift relief,

Draws near the period of his life and grief.

The bravest knight that ever at his side

The sword has girt, or to his breast apply'd
The cuirass bright, that ever yet could wield

The beamy spear, or lift the fencing shield ;

The gentlest, comeliest youth the world has

known 190

In ancient times, or boasted in our own
;

For one unheard-of act, in friendship's cause,
Without some aid to life's sad period draws.

Then deign, O.prince ! to view his wretched state,

And prove if aught can yet avert his fate."

She ccas'd: and Leon, who in thought divin'd

That th
:

s was he, the knight he wish'd to find,

Pursu'd, without delay, the path she led,

To snatch so brave a warrior from the dead ;

Apd ere they far had pierc'd the desert way, 200

They came where nex't to death Rogero lay :

They found him weak and spent, so nearly past
All human help, v Vh three days cruel fast,

That scarce was vigour left him from the plain
To rear his bulk, but all his strength in vain

Had prov'd his trembling members to sustain.

Oiit-stretch'd he lay, w-ith armour cover'd o'er,

His head the casque, his side the falchion bore;
His pillow rude the famous targe he made,
Whose field the snow-white unicorn display'd : "210

There, while hegriev'd howill his deed return'd

The faithful love with which his mistress burn'd,
He sigh'd he rav'd he call'd himself ingrate,
That gave the bitterest dregs of cruel fate

To her he lov'd ;
while tears his face o'erflow'd,

While every look and frantic gesture show'd

His fix'd despair, and, lost to all beside,

Nor Leon nor Melissa he descry'd:

Nor, at their sight, his tears or plaints snppress'd,
Nor stopt the sighs deep bursting from his breast.

Leon attentive stood his speech to hear, 221

Then left his steed, and now advancing near,

He found that love had pierc'd his bleeding heart,
'

lJut knew not her whose love had wing'd the dart:

For while Rogero's lips his sorrows show'd,

They nanrfd not her from whom his sorrows flow'd.

Near and more nearthe prince advancing drew,
Till face to face he stood in open view ;

Then with a blether'swarmth the youth address'*!,

Lay at his side, and clasn'd him to his breast. 230

Yet much I doubt the brave despairing knight

Rejoic'd but little at his Leon's sight,
From whose known zeal he well might fear to find

A purpose to prevent his death design'd.
With gentlest word? that friendship could impart

To soothe the anguish of a wounded heart,
Thus Leon spoke

" Refuse not to disclose

The secret cause from which thy sorrow rose :

Few are the pangs which human kind endure,
T.ut knowledge of the wound may point the cure:

Tell me thy grief while yet of life possest, 241
Ah ! let us ne'er of hope our souls divest.

It grieves me sore, what touch'd thy woe or weal,
Thou shouldst from me thy truest friend conceal :

Not only now by friendship firmly ty'd,
No time henceforth our union shall divide;
Pnt from that moment, when thy victor sword
Seem'd every cause of hatred to afibrd,
Thou still wertmine, and mightstfrom me receive

Whate'er my wealth, my friends, my life could

give! 250
Decline not then t' impart thy secret grief.
And leave a friend to work a friend's relief.

Should all uiy help be fruitless to remove

Thy soul's distress the last sad refuge prove
Of welcome death but ah ! such thoughts refrain,

Till every human aid is try'd in vain."

He said; and with such friendly warmth address'd

His soothing speech, and urg'd the dear request,
That sad Rogero's heart, not fram'd of steel

Or harden'd adamant, but made to feel 260
Fair friendship's power, refus'd not to comply
With what he deem'd discourteous to deny.
Yet thrice he strove to speak, while on his tongue,
With open lips, the faltering accents hung.
At length he spoke "When 'I, O prince! pro

claim

(As soon I shall) my unexpected name
;

Trust me, thon wilt no more oppose my fate,

Cut rather wish this object of thy hate
A speedier death In me Rogero view !

Whose rage so lately could thy life pursue; 270
Who for this cause the Christian court forsook,
And to thy camp his hostile journey took,

Lest Bradamant, obtain'd from me, should fill

Thy happier arms; well known that Amon's will

Favour'd thy suit but since man's erring kind.

Oft plans what God has other far design'd,

Thy matchless courtesy, O prince ! repress'd
The vengeful purpose of my jealous breast.

Not only former hatred I resign'd,
But to thy welfare all my thoughts inclin'd. 280
Thou pray'dst me (rittle conscious that thy prayer
Rogero urg'd) to win the peerless fair

To winforthee! and, ah ! thou mightst as well

From this sad heart the vital flame expel :

Yet ah ! too sure the dear event has shown,
If thy desires I priz'd beyond my own.
Lo ! Bradamant is thine ! secure with her

Thy happiness, which I to mine prefer:
But since to me she 's lost wilt thou deny
My woes the only privilege to die? 290
What can this breast of wretched life deprive,
If I the loss of Bradamant survive ?

Yet more thou canst not, while I live, address

A lawful plea the virgin to possess :

Oft have our names beenjoin'd in nuptial vows,

Xfr ran she link with me a second spouse."
\Viicn Loon, in his friend, Rogero view'd,

Awhile iniinov'd in silent gaze he stood :
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Fix'd as a sculptur'd form memorial stands,

In some fair temple rais'd by pious hands. 300
He deem'd an act so courteous must excel

Whate'er the past or present times can tell.

When sudden thus Rogero stood confess'd,

No less affection warm'd his generous breast;

No less he for Rogero's sufferings bore,

Than once for him Rogero felt before:

And hence, to prove him worthy of his line,

Th' imperial heir of royal Constantine,
He will'd, howe'er in prowess left behind,
To emulate Rogero's courteous mind. 310
Then thus "

If on that memorable day
When to thy valiant arm my camp gave way,

Thy hated name to me had stood reveal'd, ,

(Thy name, Rogero, till this hour conceal'd,)
Still had thy worth no less my favour won,
Than when I view'd thy deeds, thyself unknown:
The love I beartbee now, alike confest

EVn then had banish'd hatred from my breast.

Rogero's name I loath'd before I knew
That to thyself this l;ated name was due. 320
Thus far I own but think not what before

My hatred rais'd can raise my hatred more.

Foy had f known (when doom'd to racking pains
I set thee free from Theodora's chains)
What since I know my soul had still pursn'd
As now, whate'er might work thy future good.
Iffrom my hand uch friendship couldst thou prove,
Not bound by sacred ties of grateful love

;

Should I ot now thy dearest wish pursue,
Oh! I were basest of th' ungrateful crew. 330
Self-robb'd of every bliss, thy bosom ow'd

To Heaven and love on me thou hast bestow'd

Th' invaln'd gift but, lo ! to thee I give
Th' invalu'd gift again, and bid thee live.

Happier in this, thy anguish to relieve,

Than from thy hand the virgin to receive.

No claim have I to thee belongs her heart :

What though I love her for her high desert,
Should she another wed, my secret grief,

Not fix'd as thine, might find from time relief. 340
Ah ! can 1 wish that death should loose the bands

That hold, in nuptial league, your plighted hands,
And give me, as'd of every rival strife,

To take the virgin for my lawful wife ?

Not her. alone but all the world can give
I here abjure O let me cease to live,

Rather thaji men shall say, one thought distress'd

Through me, thepeaceof such a chnmpion'sbreast!
Yet let me here thy doubts unkind reprove,
That thou, who like thy own my soul canst move,
Whose will is mine, shouldst sooner choose to die

Than on my friendly zeal for help rely." 35'
These words, and many more, which, long to tell

From Leon's lips in soft persuasion fell.

With reasons justly weigh'd, at length subdu'd

Rogero's purpose, who no more pursu'd
His dire resolve "I yield, I yield !'* he said," Nor longer seek to mingle with the dead.
T}i*t what to thee is due, whose saving breath 35!

Has twice redeem'd me from the stroke of death ?'

Then costly wines, and meats of Havorous taste

Melissa's care before Rogero pJac'd,
And with kind words consol'd the

pen-tic knight,
Whoso fainting spirit stood prcpar'd for fl ght.

Meantime Frontino, who the neighing heard
Of kindred course,r<, from the woods jtppear'd :

Him Leon bade th' attending squires receive,
And rcin'd and $addled to bis masuy- z.v*,

Who, led by Leon, scarce, with trembling feet

And sinking knees, cou'd mount his wonted seat.570

>o was that strength decay'd, that strength which
late

lad, 'midst an army, scatter'd death like fate,

Vhcn drestwith cuirass, helm, and shield unknown,
'heGreeksby him beheld their camp o'erthrown.

Now from the wood these three their way pursue,
And soon an abbey's friendly walls they view,
Vhose kind retreat receives each welcome guest:
liat day. and two succeeding.days they rest,

'ill, by the slumbering couch and genial board

"he champion of the unicorn restor'd 380
!'o pristine vigour, with th' enchantress datne,
d Leon, to th' imperial city came.
Here chosen envoys were receiv-'d but late

)n solemn business, from Bulgaria's state;
The grateful state that to their regal throne

logero chose, and deem'd in France alone

To find their prince, and thither sent to bring,
7rom royal Charles, their new elected king,
That each to him might pay a subject's vows,
And with the diadem enwreath his brows. 390
With these ambassadors the squire appear'd,

From whom the tidings of his lord were heard;
How near Belgrade's walls Rogero fought,
What deeds his valour for Bulgaria wrought,
When Leon and his sire his arm o'erthrew,
And all th' imperial host dispers'd or slew:

For which the victors vow'd to him their crown,

Rejecting every ruler of their own :

And how, in Novengrado's walls betray'd,
The youth by stern Unguardo was convey'd 40*
To Theodora's hands; when soon was spread
The certain rumour of the keeper dead,
The prison oppn'J, and the prisoner fled.

But none by tidings or surmise could tell

What fortune since the noble knight befel.

Now nnobserv'd, with vestments not his own,
Rogero enter'd Charles' imperial lown

Through private ways; and at the morning light
With Leon came, before the emp'ror's sight.

Rogero held, with double branching head, 410
The golden eagle on a field of red ;

And, as agreed, the Grecian habit wore,
And all those arms wbich in the list he bore;
With every mark of that day's fight confept.

With riven plate, pierc'd mail, and batter'd crest;
That each believ'd in him the knight they view'd 6

*,

Who Bradamant in equal fight subdu'd.
With him, unarm'd, came Leon at his sidet

Array'd in costly robes with regal pride; ,

And all around the prince was seen to wait 420
A train that well beseem'd his lofty state. v

To Charles he bow'd. who from his sovereign seat

Already rose the noble pair to meet.
Good Leon by the hand Rogero led.

On whom all eyes were fix'd, and thus he said :

" Lo ! here the knight, who late sustain'd thefray
From morning's early dawn till close of day.
Since Bradamant nor made him prisoner yield.
Nor slew, nor drove him, vanquish'd, from the field,

If rightly he conceives your high decree, 430
He asks, Oking! the meed of victory,

Tjlie virgin won and comes from Ihee to take

That hand, which valour thus bis own could make.

63For a remark on this passage, see Book xly.

ver. 567.
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Though, from tliy late disposal, none shall dare
Contend with him to wed the matchless fair;
Yft say, if courage may deserve the dame,
What other knight shall urge a nobler claim ?

If he must win, who holds her most ahove
Her lovely sex, what heart like his can love ?

And here he stands, prepar'd in single fight, 440
With arms undaunted to defend his right."

Imperial Charles, and all his court, amaz'd,
When this they heard, awhile in silence gaz'd ;

F.ach deem'd that Leon had the combat won,
And not this knight, who seem'd to all unknown.

Mr.rphisa, who. with many z noble peer,
Stood silent by, scarce gave a patient ear

Till Leon ceas'd ; but with disdain inflam'd,

Stept forth, and thus in liasty words exclaim'd :

" Since absent hence, Rogero is deny'd 450
T' assert his title to the plighted bride,

Ist, wanting friends to yield a generous aid,

Another undisputed should invade

His sacred rights Lo! I, his sister, dare

The boldest be, who rashly shall declare

For Bradamant a lover's boasted name,
Or vie presumptuous with Rogero's claim.

1*

Sternly she spoke ; and from her eyes appear'd
Such fiery glances, that th' assistants fear'd,

Lest, not awaiting lists by Charles prepar'd, 460
Her hand had then some deed of vengeance dar'd.

Leon no more Rogero now conceal'd,

But, lifting up his helm "*, his face reveal'd :

Then to Marphisa turn'd "Behold," he cried,
" Himself appears the contest to decide!"

As old Egeus gaz'd
6
$, with ghastly hue,

When at the direful board his son he knew,
To whom he, by his impious wife impell'd,
In ruthless ire the deadly poison held ;

Who, bad not then the monarch's eyes descry'd
The fatal sword, had by his father died : 471

So look'd Marphisa, when, by Leon shown,
She found Rogero in the knight unknown :

Sodden around his much-lov'd neck she clung
With eager grasp, and at his bosom hung.
Orlando then, Rinaldo then express'd
Their love

;
but first imperial Charles address'd

fhe noble youth :
" Not Olivero bold,

Not gallant Dudon, nor Sobrino old,

Could from his wish'd embrace their arms with

hold, 480

Knights, barons, Paladins, alike enjoy'd

The happy change, that every thought employ'd.
Leon, whose lips in speaking could excel,

At length, these greetings done, began to tell

Before the king and nobles of the state

(Who stood to hear the prince his tale relate)

How brave Rogero's matchless strength in arms,
h prov'd to his and to his people's harms,

6* The whole of this episode of Leon and

Rogero is admirably supported, and few dis

coveries can be imagined more interesting than

tliis of Rogero.
65 Egeus, king of Athens, being on his travels

entertained at the house of Piltoeus, inTroezcne,

had an intrigue with Etra his daughter, and when

he departed left with her his sandals and sword,

charg ng her. if she should be brought-to-bed of a

boy, to send him to Athens with these tokens. She

was aftewards delivered of Theseus ; who being

(row n up, took the sword and sandals; deposited

Could at Belgrade more excite his love,

Than all his realm endnr'd his hatred move: 490

That, when to torture doom'd by her whose hands

Detain'd the noble knight in cruel bands,

He, mindless of the ties of blood, reliev'd

The wretched captive, and from death repriev'd ;

Then how Rogero, from his prison freed,

Repaid the service with a generous deed,
That past nor future ages could exceed.

He told, how inly stung with deep despair,
When for his friend he won the martial fair, 500
The knight resolv'd to die, and verg'd on ileath,

When timely aid prolong'd his fleeting breath :

And in such moving phrase the tale he drest,

That not an eye the feeling tear suppress'd.
He ended here ; and then persuasive woo'd

Relentless Amon, till his words subdu'd

Tenacious age, not only from his thought
Drove his first purpose, but so far he wrought,
Amon refus'd not at Rogero's hand
To plead excuse, and urge the nuptial band ; 510

Beseeching now the youth to crown his vows,

T' accept in him his sire, in Bradamant his spouse.
Soon to the virgin, where retir'd she sate,

Avid mourn'd the turns of her disastrous fate,

With gladsome accents many a tongue convey'd
The happy news, which, when the love-lorn maid
At first receiv'd, the blood around her heart

By grief collected, from that vital part
So sudden flew, as near with joy had left

Her chilly frame of life itself bereft : 520

All-trembling and unnerv'd her feet in vain,

With strength exhausted, would her weight sustain.

Though such her courage and her force mad
known

In many a fight, as oft the Muse has shown.

Not greater joy the wretch condemn'd can feel,

When setitenc'd, by the gibbet, axe, or wheel,

To shameful death ;
or when the hangman's hand

Has folded o'er his sight the fatal band
;

If chance his ears th' unhop'd-for sound receive

Of that blest voice which brings his life's reprieve.

With transport Clarmont and Mograna view'd

Between each house what union fair ensu'd :

Not less Anselmo old and Gano 66 mouru'd:

Not less Ginami, Gini, Falcon burn'd

With envious rage, while < ach, with outward smiles,

Conceal'd a bosom fraught with serpent guiles,

To plan, in future time, the murderous snare :

As lurks the crafty fox to seize the hare.

Of these had numbers (a degenerate train)

Fall'n by Orlando and Rinaldo slain. 540

Though oft the prudent king th' effects suppress'd,

Of what each treacherous mind might else suggest.

And still'd their plaints ; yet Bertolagi kill'd,

With I'innabel, their breasts with fury fill'd,

with Etra by his father, and went to Athe

where he found all the city in confusion by tl

machinations of Medea, who, at the arrival

Thrsem. made him suspected by Fgeus, and per

suaded the king to destroy him at a banquet by

poison : but fortunately, as the youth reached out

bis hand to receive the cup, Fgeus perceived his

sword, and, embracing him, acknowledged him for

his son.
66 Ancient enemies to the houses of Charlemain,

Orlando and Rinaldo, so often mentioned b/

Boyaiclo, and other romance writers.
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While what they knew, as half unknown they

feigu'd,

And deep conceal'd their rancorous thoughts re-

straiu'd.

Th' ambassadors, that from Bulgaria sent,

(As late 1 told) to Charles impatient went,
In hopes that valiant knight, their king design'd,
The champion of the unicorn to find

; 550
When him they met, they blest the happy hour
That to their -visli could him they sought restore,

Their chief belov'd ! and him on bending knee

Irnplor'd with them Bulgaria's realms to see,

And visit Adrianople's regal town

That kept for him the sceptre and the crown.

Their hopes on him they plac'd, with conquering
arms

To guard their threaten'd state in new alarms :

For Constantino in person, with a force

More numerous, thither bent his threaten'd course :

But with their king Rogero's presence blest, 561
Thev bop'd from Greece th' imperial sway to wrest.

Won by their gratitude, and loyal prayer,
Rogero gave; consent the crown to wear ;

And vow, if nought his purpose should withstand,
In three short months to reach Bulgaria's laud.

1-eon Augustus, at the converse igh,
Here bade Rogero on a prince rely ;

That since his hand Bulgaria's scepi re sway'd,
With them and Constantine the peace was made

;

Nor need he hasten his departure thence 571
Tp head the legions for the realm's defence;
But pledg'd his honour (in his father's name)
Of all his conquests to renounce the claim.
No virtue that Rogero's soul possess'd,

Could move so far th' ambitious mother's breast,
Or t.> her love her promis'd son endear,
As join'd with his the name of king to hear.

The nuptials were perform'd with splendid pride,
As suited royal Charles, whose hand supply'd 580
The princely sums, and every honour f'ram'd,

As if from him a daughter's blood she claim'd.

Such was the virgin's worth, (nor need we join
To hers the worth of all her noble line),

The generous prince had scarcely deem'd it lost,

Though half his realm were wasted in the cost.

He hade, by sound of trumpet, wide proclaim
An open court, where each unquestion'd came;
And granted, till the ninth revolving day,
Free li>ts for all to meet in martial play. 590
Amid the plain he rear'd delightful bowers
Of twining branches, wreath'd with odorous flowers,
Where silk and gold display'd such blended light,
No eye hail e'er beheld so fair a sight :

For not the walls of Paris could contain,
From various nations, such a coun less train.

There rich and poor ; there all degrees on Earth,
Of Grecian, Latian, and Barbarian birth, [late

Throughout the world : that tongoe can scarce re-

The lords and envoys sent, from every state ; 600
All lodg'd at eas'e, in various shelters spread,
Frtim rich pavilions, to the huml>ie shed.
The night before, the sage divining' dame

Hart bent her .care the nuptial couch to frame,
And nuptial teflt, for that great day design'd :

That day for ever present to her mind.
Long had she wish'd to see this pair unite
Their plighted bands in Hymen's holy rite;

Since, from their stock, she knew what race must

prove
The happy fruit of their connubial love. . 610

And now, the genial bed Melissa plac'd
Amidst a wide pavilion, richly grac'd
With every art, beyond the proudest cost

That peace can furnish, or that war can boast.

This work of skill on Thracia's distant shore

From Constantine the wise enchantress bore,
With Leon's fair consent but more to raise

The prince's wonder, and the court's amaze ;

To show her matchless power, that could retain

Th' infernal dragon i in her curbing chain 6'20

Of him, as suited her designs, dispose;
And all the band of God's rebellious foes ;

From vast Constantinople's regal towers

To Paris walls, by help of Stygian powers,
This rich pavilion at the noon of day,
From Constantine who held imperial sway,

Through air she brought, and in the field she spread,
A sumptuous lodgment for Rogero's bed.

The feast complete, again the nuptial tent

To Constantine by miracle she sent. 630
Two thousand years had circled since a dame,

Of llion's race, employ'd her hand to frame
The wondrous work : her Heaven-instructed mind
Here great events of future days design'd.
Cassandra 68 was her natne: this tent she gave
Her brother Hec or, bravest of the brave:

In texture fair of blended silks and gold,

She here had pictured, beauteous to behold.
The gentlest knight, that from his noblest race

Through rolling years a distant age should grace.
This Hector, as her gift, rejoic'd to take, 641
For the gift's value, and the giver's sake.
And priz'd till death : but when, by treason slain 39,

He fell, and Greeks subdu'd the Trojan train ;

When Sinon to his friepds the gates unbarr'd,

And wor.ie ensu'd than words have yet declar'd,

This tent, by lot, was Menelaus' share :

This tent he chanc'd in Egypt's realm to bear,

Thfe for his wife,.of whom he stood bereft

By Proteus' hand??, with him the gift he left: 650

*7 Gran verme infernal, the devil.-r-Dante calls

Cerberus the great worm (gran verme), andl/icifer,

the dreadful worm (verme rio) : our Milton has

like expression.

O Eve, in evil hour didst thou give ear

To that false worm
Paradise Lost.

68
Daughter to Priam.

69 Ariosto, with the romantic writers in general,
whenever the siege of Troy is alluded to in his

poem, gives the story a partial turn in favour of

the Trojans, from whose great hero Rogero is said

to derive his origin. In the x\.xi\lh Book, h

makes Sr. John impute the account given by
Homer of the Grecian heroes and heroines to the

venality of the poet, lie always speaks of the

death of Hector as brought about by treachery.
To this we may observe, that our great country
man, Shakespeare, whose materials are often drawn
from popular stories, particularly from an old story
book of the s ege of Troy, has, in his Troilus and

Crcssida, represented the characters of the Trojans

superior to the Greeks, and has made Achilles kill

Hector at an unfair advantage.
7 Ariosto here alludes to a story of Helen told

by Herodotus, that Paris, returning with Helen
from Troy, was received by Proteus king of Egypt,
who afterwards sending away Paris, detained
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Helen her name, the loveliest of her kind,
For whom to Proteus he the gift resign'd.
Then to the Ptolemies in due descent
It fell

;
and next to Cleopatra went ;

Till in the seas of dread Leucadia lost,

It swell'd the plunder of Agrippa's host ;

And by Augustus and Tiberius gain'd,
Preserv'd at Rome till Constantine remain'd :

That Constantine, for whom, while Heaven shal

turn

Around the pole, Italia'? sons will mourn. '

'

6f>i

When Constantine remov'd from Tiber's shore,
The precious tent he to Byzantium bore:

This from another Constant'ne, the maid
In magic skill'd, to distant France convey'd.

Rich cords of gold the fair pavilion strain'd,
An ivory pole the canopy sustain'd :

There comelier forms embroider'd rose to view,
Than e'er Apelles' wondrous pencil drew.

There gaily clad, in shining robes, are seen
The Graces three, ministrant to a queen 67(

In matron throes' 1

, of whom a child is born
To bless his age, and all mankind adorn.

See near hiui Jove, and speech-fam'd Hermes
stand,

And Mars and Venus: with unsparing hand
Each sheds the tribute of ethereal flowers,

And roseate unguents in celestial showers !

The infant swathes in letter'd gold proclaim

Hippolito a future glorious name !

In riper years him Fortune shall convey
Through every deed, and Virtue lead the way. 680
The figur'd work a foreign train express'd,
With length of hair and long-descending vest;
These envoys from Corvino 7* to require
The growing infant of his tender sire:

His parting duty Hercules receives :

His mother Leonora next he leaves :

The Danube now he gain*, where round him pour
The thronging tribes, and as a God adore.

Hungaria's prudent king with wonder hears
Such ripening knowledge in such early years; 690
To his young merits every honour pays,
And o'er his barons gives him sovereign praise.
In sign of trust he to his infant hand

Consigns the sceptre of Strigonia's land :

Helen, with all her treasure, at his court; and
Ariosto here relates, that she was ransomed by
Menelaus for this tent, which he gave to Proteus.

Eugenico. Porcacchi.
71 Leonora of'Aragon, daughter of Ferdinando

king of Naples, to whom the poet here gives the

title of queen, married to duke Hercules I. by
whom she had Hippolito of Este, Ariosto's patron,
whose birth is here celebrated.

72 Beatrice, sister of Leonora, and wife of the

great Matteo Corvinoking of Hungary, being with

out children, sent for young Hippolito from his

parents; who arriving in Hungary, was received

by the king with every mark of esteem and affec

tion, and afterwards made archbishop of Stri-

gonia, before he had arrived at eighteen years of

age. Ludo\ ico Sforza, called II Moro, the duke
of Milan, who had married Beatrice, the sister of

Hippolito, hearing of his great virtues, procured for

him the bishopric of Milan; after which, being

very young, he was created cardinal, and taken to

assist him in the government.

Still at his side the youth his place maintains,
Or in the palace, or the tented plains.
Where'er the monarch takes his glorious stand

Against the German or the Turkish band,

Hippolito is near to catch the flame

Of early virtue from his patron's fame. 700
See Fusco near 73 attends with counsel sage,
To point the sense of learning's ancient page" Wouldst thou the meed of glory keep in view,
This path reject, and that with zeal pursue,"
He seem'd to say so well the figures wrought
By matchless art express'd the maker's thought.
Soon in the Vatican behold him plac'd
A stripling cardinal while prudence, grac'd
With soft persuasion, from his lip distils.

And with surprise the hallow'd conclave fills. 710
What shall he prove when riper age he bears?

(Thus each to each, in wonder rapt, declares)
" Oh ! should he e'er be cloth'd in Peter's vest,
What rule so ballow'd, and what time so blest !

Lo ! there are games and sports depictur'd view'd,
The pastimes by th' illustrious youth pursu'd ;

Who now on Alpine heights the woodland bears,
And now wild boars in fen and valley dares.

Borne on a courser that outstrips the wind,
He hole's in chase the goat or fleeter hind

; 720
Till these o'ertaken crown his rustic toils,

The bleeding victims of his forest spoils !

Behold him there amid the learned band
Of sage philosophers and poets stand :

One sets to view the planetary tribes,

While one theHeavens, and one theEarth describes !

These mournful elegy or joyous verse ;

Those epic strains or sprightly odes rehearse.

Music he hears in dulcet notes, that roll

To lull the passions, or to fire the soul ! 730
Thus lively painted in the tints of truth

Was seen the childhood of the godlike youth.
Jassandra there his virtues gave to see;
lis prudence, justice, valour, modesty;
\nd that fifth virtue"*, which with these combines,
Through which each other mere exalted shines.

! there the youth, who now companion stands

iVith him who hapless 7s rules th 1 Insubrian bands,
With him in peace he sits, and counsel holds;
With him in war the banner'd snakes unfolds. 740
With him he seems one equal task to share
n days of triumph, and in days of care ;

n flight he follows, comforts him in grief,

And yields in danger aid; in pain, relief.

See ! where he sees each anxious thought to wake,
'or good Alphonso and Ferrara's sake.

He meditates, with every art, to find

"he treason lurking in the traitor's mind,
to his noble brother shall declare

Vhat gnile the nearest of his kin prepare. 750
'or which he to that title builds a claim,
Which Rome of old annex'd to Tully's name 7*.

73 Tommaso Fusro, first tutor to Hippolito, and
fterwards his private secretary. CoelioC'alcagniua
cdicated to him his translation of Lucian.

' What the poet mean? by the fifth virtue is un-

ertain. Perhaps charity may be said to ennoble

II the other virtues.

"* Luduvico Sforza, duke of Milan, deposed by
-ewis XI 1.

76 Cicero was called father of hi* country, for
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In other parts, with shining arms array'd,
He flies to give the threaten'd church his aid,

And with a few undisciplin'd oppose
A numerous host of well-appointed foes :

Alone his presence can suffice to cheer

The holy brethren, and relieve their fear.

And he whose hand so soon the flame repel I'd, 759

May justly boast 1 came I saw and quell'd"7l

Behold, where near his own paternal shore

He meets in arms the strongest naval power,
That ever yet from Venice' sea-girt race

Was sent the Turks or Argive force to face.

He this subdues, and to his brother's hand

Each captive gives, with all the spoils obtain'd,

And only to himself reserves that fame
He ne'er can graft upon another's name.
The knights and dames beheld with eyes intent,

But knew not what the mystic figures meant"8
;
770

Since none so learn'd was present to relate

These shadowVI emblems of succeeding fate :

Yet 'all with pleasure gaz'd, their sight amus'd
With each fair form, and all the scrolls perus'd.
But Bradamant alone the story knew,
Which she from sage Melissa's converse drew.

Rogero, though his mind was here untaught,

Compar'd wilh Bradamant, yet he to thought

Recall'd, how midst his future race enroll'd,

Of this Hippolito Atlantes told, 780
And oft was wont his honours to unfold.

What verse the courteous praises can report
Of royal Charles, and all his splendid court ?

Pleasures still new the festive hours afford,

And plenteous viands crown the smiling board.

Each hardy knight his hardy deeds essays,
Each day a thousand shiver'd spears displays :

By foot, by horse, are various battles wag'd.
Some pairVl, and some in mingled rout engag'd.
But o'er the rest Rogero bears the fame, 790
And wins the palm from every rival name ;

In wrestling and the dance, in every kind

Of youthful feats he leaves the rest behind.

The last great day, ere games and tilting ceas'd,
The nobles seated at the solemn feast,

Where Charles upon his left Rogero plac'd,
And lovely Bradamant his right hand grac'd ;

Lo ! pacing o'er the plain, appear'd in view

A knight all-arm'd, who near th' assembly drew ;

Himself, his sjeed with sable cover'd o'er, 800
His stature large, and semblance proud he bore :

This knight was Sarza's king, who smit with shame
What time the virgin at the bridge o'ercame

having delivered the republic from the conspiracy
of Catiline.

77 Julius Ca?sar having obtained a victory over

Pharnaces king of Pontus, wrote to his friends in

Rome this laconic account of his success, feui,

vidi, vici! Tasso has, like Artosto, made a familiar

use of these words in the xviith book of the Jaru-

salem, where the soldan of Egypt commissions
Emerines to lead his army to the assistance of
Aladine against the Christians.

~8 In the old poem of Aspramonte, is a descrip
tion ci the bridal bed of Rogero and Gallicclla, the
father and mother of our Rogero, from which,
possibly, Ariosto might take his hint for the pavi
lion and bed here described.

See Aspramonte, c. x.

His boasted might, had sworn thenceforth to quit
His sword and arms, nor rein the foaming bit;
But like a hermit, in some lonely cell,

A year a month and day 79 in penance dwell:

So punish'd on himself each ancient knight
His honour tarnish'd by successless fight :

Though yet of Charles he heard loud rumour tell,

And what events the king his lord befel : 811
True to his oath, no more his sword he drew,
Than if nor Charles nor Agramant he knew.
But when at length, complete the time requir'd,
He saw the year the month and day expir'd,
With other armour, steed, and sword, and lance,

He reach'd with eager speed the court of

France.

His courser's seat he kept unmov'd, nor bow'd
His haughty head, nor sign of reverence show'd ;

As if he sconi'd king Charles and all the state 329
Of those high peers that there assembled sate.

one his wonder in his looks express'd,
'o see this bold, this self-intruding guest ;

And all forgot their food and talk, intent

"o hear the knight, and what his coming meant.
Vhen now full opposite to Charles he stood,
Where by his side the noble youth he view'd,
With fiery glance the silence first he broke,
And thus aloud in threatening accents spoke :

" The prince of Sarza, Rodomont am I, 839
And thee Rogero to the list 'defy !

And ere the night extends her raven wing,
Will prove thee here disloyal to thy king !

That thou, whose name a traitor's deeds disgrace,
Deserv'st not midst these

% peers an honour'd

place:

Though well to all thy falsehood must be known.
Nor thou, a Christian, canst the charge disown :

And now to fix on thee a traitor's stain,

[ come to call thee to th' embattled plain.

Or, is there one will offer, for thy sake, 8W
To meet my arms his offer here T take;
Or if ye, singly, shrink the course to try
Come more your arms united I defy
Wfaate'er the odds, this sword yon knight shall

prove
A recreant to his lord and country's love."

He ceas'd : Rogero from the emp'ror's side

Arose, and thus, with leave of Charle?, reply'd :

That he, or any tongue that durst defame
His deeds, and brand him with a traitor's name.
Most foully ly'd that to his sovereign just, 850
None rightly could arraign his breach of tnist:

And that he stood prepar'd his truth to prove
In loyal duty and a subject's love:

Nor needed others here his cause befriend,

His own right hand suffic'd him to defend

His name tradnc'd, and well he d.iom'd it such,

TMt foe perchance might find that one too

much.

79 It was the common practice of the knights of

chivalr5
r to punish themselves for any defeat in

battle, attended with humiliating circumstances,

by a voluntary abjuration of the profession of arms
for a certain stated time. Cervantes seems to

allude to this custom, when he introduces the

Knight of the Moon's making it one of the condi

tions of his duel with Don Quixote, that the knight
of La Mancha, if vanquished, shall relinquish

knight-errantry for the space of one yar.
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Up started then Binaldo, Brava's knight

80
,

The marquis", with the brethren 8
*, black an

white
; 859

Marphisa, Dudon, these whom friendship draws
T' engage the Pagan in Rogero' s cause.

These seven united plead, that he whose hand
So late was knit in Hymen's holy band,
Should at his nuptial feast from quarrels cease,

Nor stain with sanguine war the rites of peace.
" No more no more "

Rogero ihus replies,
" Think not such reasons can for me suffice."

Then swift those arms are brought, which late in

fight

He conquer'd from the strn Tartarian 83 knight.
Charles girds his trusty falchion to his side; 871

By great Orlando's hand his spurs are ty'd :

Marphisa and his Bradamant invest

With plate and mail his limbs and manly breast:

Astolpho brings his horse of generous breed :

The Dane's brave son 8* beside the ready steed

His stirrup holds: Rinaldo, and the care

Of Namus, for the knights the field prepare :

With these the marquis Ol'nero join'd : 878
Now here, now there, they drive the vulgar kind

From the proud lists for deeds of arms assign'd.

The dames and damsels, struck with panic
fear,

With features pale, like frighted doves appear,

That, driv'n by threaten'd tempest from the plain,

Quit for their dear-lov'd nests the springing

grain,

When hollow winds are heard, when lightnings fly,

When thunders rumble from the darkening sky,

Presaging on the delug'd fields to pour
From low-hung clouds the hail or rattling shower.

Each female for Rogero felt alarms,

Oppos'd to such a dreadful fue in arms. 890
So fear the vulgarherd while many a knight,

And many a baron seem'd to doubt the fight :

Those deeds were present yet to every thought,
Deeds which in Paris' walls the Pagan wrought,
When he, with single arm, by sword and fire

Such rnin spread, and made whole hots retire.

Ruin that lasted still, that lone; remain'd,

And such as greater never realm sustain'd.

The heart, of Bradamant, above the rest, POO

With all love's terrours heav'd her gentle breast :

Not that she deem'd, howe'er for prowess held,

The Saracen Rogero's force excell'd.

Or thought that Rodomont must surely claim

The meed that crowns in arms the victor's name.

Yet could she not her busy doubts remove, x
Such doubts as ever spring in those that love.

Oh ' with what rapture had she prov'd her might
In all the dangers of this untry'd fight !

Though more tjian certain fate had there design'd

Her life's sad period her unconquer'i) mind t/10

Had dar'd for one a thousand deaths to face,

(Could death so oft he met by human race,)

Ralher than see the lord of all her vows

A life far dearer than her own expose,

tut since she knew no prayer would bend her

knight
To yield to her the perils of the fight,

80 Orlando.
*' Olivero.
*'

Gryphon apd Aquilan*.
* Mamlricardo. Dudoa.

A sad spectatress, with dejected look,
She sate, while frequent sighs her bosom shook,
Meanwhile Rogero there, the Pagan here,

Against each other rush with rested spear: 920
Like bnttle ice the spears in fragments fly,

Like birds the fragments mount into the sky !

Without effect, though faithful to its aim,
The Pagan lance against the buckler came.
So temper'd was its orb which Vulcan fram'd
For Hector's use: his point Rogero aim'd
With better force, that, midst the hostile shield,

Through steel and bone its furious passage held.

That thrust had to the fight a period given, 929
But short the weapon boke, and swift to Heaven
The splinters flew

; while stagger'd with the force

Back on his crupper fell each warrior- horse.

Full soon with spur and rein each fearless knight
His steed recover'd to pursue the fight.

Their useless spears dismist, their swords they drew,
And wheePd their steeds, while round their heads

they threw
The flashing steel, and now with pointed blade
On plate and mail the weakest part essay'd.
No serpent skin then arm'd the Pagan's breast,
That hide which once the hostile stroke repress'd :

Nor Nimrod's dreadful sword that day he wore, 94 1

Nor on his brows the wonted helmet bore :

For when along the bridge the tilt was run,
And Bradamant from him the conquest won ;

His arms against the sacred shrine he plac'd,
A mournful trophy of his deeds disgrac'd.

Strong arms he wore, yet not in proof compar'd
With those that once were wont his limbs to guard j

But every temper must in vain oppose
The dreadful force of Balisarda's blows, 930
Which never metal forg'd by mortal hand,
Nor all the charms of magic could withstand.

So well to aim his jioint Rogero knew,
That oft he pierc'd the Pagan's armour through :

When Rodomont in many a pnrt had view'd

His own bright mail with purple gore bedew'd,
And scarce, could ward a stroke which swiftly sent

To reach the flesh through shield and corselet

went ;

He rag'd, he foam'd not with such fury raves

The stormy sea,when black with wintry waves : 960
His buckler cast aside, his sword- he drove,
With either hand, resistless from above,
On good Rogero's crest so from the sky
Some ponderous weight, by leaveis rais'd on high,
Falls thundering down with every nerve the foe

Full on Rogero dealt the staggering blow.

Here well th' enchanted helm avail'd to save,

Kl.se that dire blow the king of Algiers gave
[fad sever'd horse and man Rogero low

His head twice bending to the saddle bow, 9TO

Spread wide his arms, wid, seasdess with the

pain,

Appear'd just falling headlong to the plain :

And ere his scatterM sense the youth recalls,
7rom the stern foe the stroke repeated falls ;

A third succeeds hut soon the blade unfit.

With such fierce strokes, the temper'd casque U>

meet,
n shivers breaks, its master's aim deceives,

And in his grasp the broken weapon leaves.

Still Rodomont, with fury unrestrain'd,

f.ogero press'd, who sei;sr less still remain'd ; 9SQ
o sore the blows had batter'd round his head,

mists of darkless o'er his sight wer spread ;
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ftitri soon the Saracen from sleep awoke,
With nervous arms he clasp'd his neck, and shook

The gallant youth, till from his seat he drew

And to the ground the. smuggling warrior threw :

Scarce had he fall'n, when swift from earth he

sprung
With anger deep, with shame yet deeper stung.

For, as on Bradamant he cast his eyes,

He saw pale terrours o'er her features rise : 990

She view'd, and trembling view'd, her dearest

knight
Hurl'd frOm his seat, and, sickening at the sight,

Her tender Soul seem'd ready wing'd for flight.

Rogero, who to heal his shame prepar'd,
His falchion brandish'd, and the Pagan dar'd

To new assault; the Pagan spurs his steed .

T'o'erwhehn the knight; the knight with skilful

heed

Eludes the shock, and in his hand restrains

The hostile courser by the straiten'd reins.

He whirls him round, and stands with point addresft

To pierce the mailed side or plated breast : ]001

With two deep'wounds he galls his thigh and side;
And fast from either flows the crimson tide.

Stern Rodotnont, who in his hold retain'd

The hilt and broken blade that yet remain'd,
With these a dreadful stroke, in fell intent,

At, utmost strength on good Rogero sent.

Rogero, who his fair advantage knew,
llad sei/'d his arm, and now with force he drew

The furious king, and bending to and fro, 1010

t'ompell'd at length his saddle to forgo.

He fell but whether by his force or skill,

So fell, he seem'd Rogero's equal siill,

Alighting on his feet but all the field

That saw Rogero yet his weapon wield,

High hopesconceiv'd muanwhi le, with every slight,

The youth essay'd to keep the Pagan knight
At distant bay, nor close too near with one

Of such huge limb, strong nerve, and giant bone.

He view'd the Pagan's gaping wounds, he view'd

His side and thigh with purple streams imbruM,
And hop'd, with ebbing strength, he soon must

yield 120
To him the glory of the well fought field.

Still in his grasp the furious Pagan held

The broken weapon; this, with force impell'd,
He threw the weapon sent with certain aim

Against Rogero's helm and shoulder came.
So dreadful was the stroke, the gentle knight
Reel'd here and there, and scarce his utmost might
Suffic'd to keep bis tottering bulk upright. 103C
To close in nearer strife the Pagan try'd ;

His wounded thigh his hasty step deny'd ;

And while he urg'd his feeble nerves in vain,
One knee, beneath him bending, touch'd the plain.
His time Rogero took, he press'd his foe,
He whirl'd his falchion round, with blow on blow,
And laid once more the haughty Pagan low.

Again more fierce he rose ; and now they ioin'd ;

They grasp'd, with arms around each other
twin'd.

His wounded side and thigh that vigour drain'd,
Which Rodomont so oft in fight sustain'd. 1041

Rogero well his pliant limbs could wield,
And long had practis'd in the wrestlers' field.

His 'vantage now he saw, and close pursu'd,
And where the Pagan's deepest wounds he view'd,
Where most he saw the purple current flow.

Close and more close he press'd th' enfeebled foe.

381

iut Rodomont, with rage and shame impell'd,
5y turns Rogero's neck and shoulders held.
Now forward drew, now backward thrust, and

press'd 1050
The youthful hero to his cruel breast,
And lifted high now here, now there, he strain'd
The dauntless knight, and still his hold retain'd.
While every means he tries on earth to throw
The Christian youth ; nor less his gallant foe,
Collected in himself, his art and might
Smploys to disappoint the Pagan knight,
And keep him still beneath ; oft wheeling round,
ilogero shifts his hold, and shifts his ground. 1059
At length fierce Rodomont his waist enclos'd

With firmest grasp-^now, breast to breast op-
pos'd,

They toil they parit Rogero chief apply'd
His art against the Pagan's wounded side:
Athwart his bending knee one foot he thrust,
And, lifting, hurl'd him prostrate on the dust

Headlong. When thus the furious Pagan fell

On the bard earth, the blood, as from a well,
Streaui'd from each wound, and deep on every

side

The fatal plain with gory crimson dy'd.
Rogero now, with Fortune's favour crown'd, 1070
To keep the Pagan prisoner on the ground,
One hand the dagger to his sight address'd,
One hand with fearful grasp his throat com-

press'd,
While either knee his heaving bosom press'd.
As in Pannonian or Iberian 8* gloom
Where wretched miners cheerless days consume
For shining ore, if fate above impends,
And sudden ruin on their head descends,
Crush'd up and bruis'd, their spirits scarcely find -

A vent to leave their mortal part behind. 1080
So lay the Sarzan prince, so, press'd beneath
The victor, struggled in thejaws of death.
The dagger, now unsheath'd, Rogero shook,
And at his vizor seem'd to aim the stroke :

He bade him yield, as vanquish'd in the strife,
With plighted faith to spare his forfeit life;
But he, whom thought of death far less dismay'd
Than aught that signs of dastard fear betray 'd',

Still bent and twin'd
; while all in vain he pro'v'd

Against the knight, who kept his place unmov'd.
As when the mastiff, panting on the plain, 1091
Whose throat the nimble grey hound's *

fangs con
strain

With deadly gripe, in fruitless fury lies,
With jaws dire foaming, and with fiery eyes :

Not all his force the victor can elude,
By skill and vigour not by rage subdu'd :

So Rodomont essay'd each art, to make
The conquering youth his powerful hold forsake.
He strove to rise: but still the wary knight
Press'd him to earth with unabated might. 1 100 "

Now, writhing here and there, the Pagan strain'd
Each nerve, and freed at length his better hand,
That in its grasp th' insidious poniard bore

;

(The poniard from the sheath releas'd before)

* He alludes to the metallic mines of Hungaryand Spain, the latter so named from the river
Hebrus.

8s Alano, the name of a peculiar kind of dog of
great strength and agility.
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With this he sought to aim the murderous wound
Beneath Rogero's reins the youth renown'd

The danger saw, should still his generous heart

Defer the Pagan's death, his just desert.

Then at full stretch he rais'd his arm above

The prostrate king, and thrice the weapon drove

Deep in his horrid front so ends the strife, 1111

And leaves secur'd Rogero's fame and life !

Where Acheron's infernal waters spread *,
Freed from her icy limbs, blaspheming fled

16
Vitaque cum gemitu fugit indignata sub
umbras.

Virgil. /En. lib. xii. I'm. ult.

The reader cannot but observe, with what judg-

Th' indignant soul, that here, with impious pride,
All human faith, and Heaven's own laws defy'd.

ment and spirit Ariosto, in imitation of Virgil, con

cludes his work with the death of Rodomont, hav

ing so fully completed his story, which, with an

infinity of episodes and adventures, had delighted
the imagination, and fascinated the attention,

through forty-six books ; in all which it will, 1 be

lieve, be readily allowed that the interest has not

only been powerfully kept up, but that the last

book is entered upon with as pleasing and anxious

a curiosity as any part of the poem.



POSTSCRIPT.

HAVJXG brought this long work to a conclusion, I cannot close the volume without some acknowledge
ment for kindnesses received, and without expressing a hope that a perusal of my translation will not

wholly disappoint those expectations which may have been raised by my preface, or entertained from a

knowledge of that admiration which the Italians universally testify for their favourite poet.

It will be sufficiently flattering to me, should the English reader experience but a small part of that

pleasure which has recompensed me for the hours of anxiety and application that must attend such an,

undertaking ; ,but whatever support I may have found from that degree of enthusiasm which every

translator, who has the least pretence to taste or genius, will imbibe from such a poet as Ariosto, I must

likewise declare, that no little encouragement has been afforded me by the countenance of those friends,

who, if I may be allowed to make use of the beautiful figure of rny author, at the opening of his

last book,
"

will, 1 trust, stand on the beach to welcome my return from so hazardous a voyage." To
this I must add, that the favour shown by the public, in the reception of the first volume of my Orlando,
*ould of itself, without any other consideration, have effectually determined me to persevere in making
an entire version of this wonderful poem ;

a design which I had conceived and entered upon many years
before I engaged in the translation of Tasso, but which the avocations of a life devoted to business long

prevented me from pursuing.

In my preface, life, aud notes, I have endeavoured to insert whatever might gratify curiosity, or

give every necessary elucidation, on which occasion I must return my thanks to those gentlemen who
have smoothed the way in this part of my labours, by giving me information and assistance ; and her

let me declare my sense of the kindness of one who was ever ready to patronize any apparent work of

genius. My first obligations are due to the late Mr. Garrick, who gave me free access to the books in

his collection : he saw the beginning of my translation, but did not live to seethe completion of a work,
in the success of which he once seemed kindly to interest himself. It never will be thought superfluous

that I pay this regard to the memory of him, whose death I sincerely lamented1

, and who, however

soon forgotten by many in the dissipation of the day, has, in the words of one of his most respectable

friends,
"

left that gap in society which will not easily be filled up.''

In the late Dr. Hawkesworth I have found reason to regret the loss of one, whose taste and friend

ship 1 had formerly experienced in my version of Tasso, and which would have been sensibly felt in the

present publication: he saw the first part of the foregoing translation, and gave me every encourage

ment, declaring himself more struck with the wild beauties of the Orlando, than with the more classical

merits of the Jerusalem.

I must here make iny grateful acknowledgements to the friendship and politeness of Mr. Barnard of

St. James's, for being honoured with; the indulgence of consulting the royal library. To this gentle

man's particular kindness, and general liberality of sentiment, every return is due for favours shown to

the man, and to the translator.

Nor can I pass over unnoticed the very flattering manner in which, without any previous recommen

dation, I was permitted to make use of the library of the late reverend Mr. Crofts, a recourse the more

grateful to me, as this collection has been allowed to exceed any other in the number of Italian books,

amongst which are many early writers of the greatest rarity and estimation.

1 must likewise confess the assistance which I have derived from the friendship of Mr. Sastres, of

whose taste and knowledge in Italian literature I was happy to avail myself in any difficulty.

I owe my thanks to all my subscribers ;
but my first thanks are due for the great honour that has

been conferred on me in the permission of introducing Ariosto to my countrymen with becoming dig

nity, by an insertion of such august names at the head of my encouragers.

1 must not forget my obligations to the governor-general of Bengal, and to the rest of the gentlemen

in the East-India company's service at that settlement, for their very generous patronage of my pro-
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posals : at the same time let me discharge a melancholy duty to the memory of a deceased friend, who

showed his early attention to my attempt of giving an English Orlando, and whose disposition, as A

friend, a scholar, and a patron of genius, led him in the most cordial manner to continue that coun

tenance in India, which he had given to the work in England : with the name of major Pearson, whose

loss I have every reason to regret, let me join the name of Mr. Clement Francis, now of Calcutta, who,

with the ardour of unfeigned friendship, has done every thing to promote my subscription in that part,

of the world.

To Mrs. Angelica Kauffman, whose pencil needs no praise from me, I am beholden for the elegant

design to the first volume, which she was pleased, in the most polite manner, to contribute towards the

embellishment of my book.

To other friends am I indebted for acts of kindness. To Dr. Warton of Winchester, for his warm en-

touragement in the progress of my labour; to his brother Mr. Thomas Warton
; to my friend Dr. Bur-

ney ;
all zealous admirers of our poet ; and to the worthy and elegant author of Leonidas, the great

lover and judge of the works of imagination, by whom I was very early stimulated to so arduous an un

dertaking.

Among those whose good wishes have always gone along with the translator, it is with peculiar satis

faction that lean insert the name of Dr. Samuel Johnson; and I am happy in this opportunity of

giving a public testimony of my sincere and respectful affection for him, whose friendship I consider

as one of the most grateful circumstances of my life, since the value of his character can only be known

by those who live with him in the habit of intimacy ; but, alas ! such knowledge leads us continually

to lament the condition of mankind, in which, at a certain period, every warning of mortality makes us

dread a dissolution of the dearest connections, while we are tempted to regret, that some of the ap

parently superfluous years allotted to the profligate or the useless, cannot be added to those whose

lives are an honour to human nature.

15th May, 1783.
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TO THE QUEEN.

MADAM, >
To approach the high and the illustrious has been, in all ages, the privilege of

poets ; and though translators cannot justly claim the same honour, yet they

naturally follow their authors as attendants ; and I hope that, in return for

having enabled Tasso to diffuse his fame through the British dominions, I

may be introduced by him to the presence of your majesty.

Tasso has a peculiar claim to your majesty's favour, as a follower and

panegyrist of the house of Este, which has one common ancestor with the

house of Hanover : and in reviewing his life, it is not easy to forbear a wish

that he had lived in a happier time, when he might, among the descendants

of that illustrious family, have found a more liberal and potent patronage.

I cannot but observe, madam, how unequally reward is proportioned to

merit, when I reflect that the happiness, which was withheld from Tasso, is

reserved for me; and that the poem, which once hardly procured to its autlior

the countenance of the princes of Ferrara, has attracted to its translator the

favourable notice of a British queen.

Had this been the fate of Tasso^he would have been able to have celebrated

the condescension of your majesty in nobler language, but could not have felt

it with more ardent gratitude, than,

madam,

your Majesty's

most faithful and

devoted servant,

JOHN HOOLE.'

* This dedication was written by Dr. Johnson. C.



TO

THE FIFTH EDITION.

HAVING completed a translation of the Orlando Furioso of Ariosto, with explanatory notes, and the

favourable attention that has been paid to my version of Tasso making it necessary to give a new edi

tion of the Jerusalem, 1 thought it expedient to revise the work
; and, in order not only to render it more

worthy of the public favour, but to givean uniformity to the two publications, I have added to thepre-

sent edition such notes as might be useful for explaining the historical allusions, and some few other

paasagcs : but as the Jerusalem is in itself complete, and wholly independent of every other poem, in

which respect it has the advantage of the Orlando, and of the three great poems of antiquity ; and as

the historical allusions are rare, compared to those of Ariosto, the bulk of the notes will be inconsiderable.

It may possibly at first be thought, by some, that I have not dwelt sufficiently on the imitations and

striking parts of this admirable poem ; but the truth is, I was unwilling to swell the pages with an un

profitable display of criticism
;
and I hope I may add, without the imputation ofvanity, that little com

mentary was required to an author with whom my countrymen are now acquainted. But it appeared

to me that much was to be said, on the introduction of such a poem as Ariosto's, to open fully a poe?

tical character so new and uncommon to the English reader.

May 23, 1783.



PREFACE
TO

JERUSALEM DELIVERED.

OF all authors, so familiarly known by name to the generality of English readers as Tasso, perhaps

there is none whose works have been so little read ; and the few who have read them, have seldom esti

mated them by their own* judgment. As some authors owe much of their reputation to the implicit ac

quiescence of the many in the encomiums bestowed upon them by some person with whom, for

whatever reason, it has been thought honourable to acquiesce ;
so others have been rated much below

their merit, merely because some fashionable critic has decried their performances : and thus ithas hap

pened to Tasso.

M. Boileau, in one of his satires, had ridiculed the absurdity of " preferring the tinsel ofTasso to the

gold of Virgil :" this sentiment was hastily catched up by Mr. Addison, whose polite and elegant writ

ings are an honour to our nation, but whose greatest excellence was not, perhaps, eitUer poetry or cri

ticism ; and he has zealously declared, in one of his Spectators, that " he entirely agrees with M. Boi

leau, that one verse in Virgil is worth all the tinsel of Tasso." These declarations, indeed, amount to no

more than that gold is better than tinsel, and true wit than false ; a discovery which does no great ho

nour to the author: but those, who are accustomed to take things in the gross, and to adopt the judg

ment of others because they will not venture to judge for themselves, have inferred, that all Virgil is

gold, and that all Tasso is tinsel
;
than which nothing can be more absurd, whether M. Boileau and

Mr. Addison intended the implication or not : it is as true, that the gold of Tasso is better than his tin

sel, as that the gold of Virgil is better; and though a verse of Virgil is better than all Tasso's tinsel, it

does not follow that it is also better than Tasso's gold. That Tasso has gold, no man, who wishes to be

thought qualified to judge of poetry, will choose to deny. It will also be readily admitted, that he has

tinsel ; but it will be easy to show, not only tlrt the gold preponderates, but that the tinsel, mingled
with it, is not in a greater proportion than in many other compositions, which have received the ap

plause of successive ages, and been preserved in the wreck of nations, when almost every other possession

has been abandoned.

By tinsel is meant false thought, and, perhaps, incredible fiction
; and whoever is acquainted with

the writings of Ovid knows, that he abounds with false thoughts, that he is continually playing upon

words, and that his fictions are in the highest degree incredible ; yet his Metamorphoses have ever been

held in great estimation by all judges of poetical merit.

But if Tasso's merit is to be decided by authority, may not that of M. Voltaire be opposed with great

propriety to the pedantry of M. Boileau, and the echoof Mr. Addison? ".There is," savs he, in his Essay
on Epic Poetry,

" no monument of antiquity in Italy that more deserves the attention of a traveller, than

the Jerusalem of Tasso. Time, which subverts the reputation of common performances, as it were by
sap, has rendered that of the Jerusalem more stable ar.d permanent : this poem is now sung in many
parts of Italy, as the Iliad was in Greece; and Tasso is placed, without scruple, by the side of Homer
and Virgil, notwithstanding his defects, and the criticisms of Despreaux. The Jerusalem appears, in

some respects, to be an imitation of the Iliad ; but if Rinaldo is drawn after Achilles, and Godfrey after

Agamemnon, I will venture to say, that Tasso's copy is much superior to the original : in his battles

he has as much fire as Homer, with reater variety ; his heroes, like those of the Iliad, are distinguished
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by a difference of character; but the characters of Tasso are more skilfully introduced, more strongly

marked, and infinitely better sustained
;

for there is scarce one in the Iliad that is not inconsistent with

itself, and not one in the Jerusalem that is not uniform throughout. Tasso has painted what Homer

only sketched
; he has attained the art of varying his tints by different shades of the same colour, and

has distinguished, into different modes, many virtues, vices, and passions, which others have thought to

be the same. Thus, the characteristic, bpth of Godfrey and Aladine, is sagacity, but the modes are

finely varied; in Godfrey it is a calm circumspective prudence, in Aladine a cruel policy. Courage is

predominant both in Tancred and Argantes; but in Tancred it is a generous contempt of danger, in

Argantes a brutal fury : so love in Armida is a mixture of levity and desire; in Erminia it is a soft and

amiable tenderness. There is, indeed, no figure in the picture that does not discover the hand of a

master, not even Peter the hermit, who is finely contrasted w ith the enchanter Ismeno ; two characters,

which are surely very much superior to the Calchas and Talthybius of Homer. Rinaldo is, indeed, imi

tated from Achilles, but his faults are more excusable, his character is more amiable, and his leisure is

better employed; Achilles dazzles us, but we are interested for Kinaldo.
"

I am in doubt whether Homer has done right or wrong in making Priam so much the object of our

pity, but it was certainly a master-stroke in Tasso to render Aladine odious; for the reader would other

wise have been necessarily interested for the Mahometans against the Christians, whom he would have

been tempted to consider as a band of vagabond thieves, who had agreed to ramble from the heart of

Europe, in order to desolate a country they had no right to, and massacre, in cold blood, a venerable

prince, more than fourscore years old, and his whole people, against whom they had no pretence of

complaint." M. Voltaire then observes, that this is indeed the true character of the crusades : but
'

Tasso," continues he,
"
has, with great judgment, represented them very differently ; for, in hisJerusa

lem, they appear to be an army of heroes marching under a chief, of exalted virtue, to rescue, from the

tyranny of infidels, a country which had been consecrated by the birth and death of a God. The sub

ject of his poem, considered in this view, is the most sublime that can be imagined ;
and he has treated

it with all the dignity of which it is worthy, and has even rendered it not less interesting than elevated.

The action is well conducted, and the incidents artfully interwoven ; he strikes oat his adventures with

spirit, and distributes his light and shade with the judgment of a master: he transports his reader

from the tumults of war to the sweet solitudes of love, and from scenes exquisitely voluptuous he again

transports him to the field of battle : he touches all the springs of passion in a swift but regular suc

cession, and gradually rises above himself as he proceeds from book to book : his style is in all parts

equally clear and elegant; and when his subject requires elevation, it is astoni.-hing to see how he im

presses a new character upon the softness of the Italian language, how he sublimes it into majesty, and

compresses it into strengili. It must, indeed, be confessed, that in the whole poem there are about two

hundred verses in which the author has indulged himself in puerile conceits, and a mere play upon

words; but this is nothing more than a kind of tribute which his genius paid to the taste of the age he

lived in, which had a fondness for points and turns that has since rather increased than diminished."

Such is the merit of Tasso's Jerusalem in the opinion of M. Voltaire : he has, indeed, pointed out

with great judgment many defects in particular parts of the work, which he so much admires upon the

whole; but this gives his testimony in behalf of Tasso, so far as it goes, new force; and if Tasso can be

justified in some peaces where M. Voltaire has condemned him, it follows, that his general merit is still

greater than M. Voltaire has allowed.

Having remarked some fanciful excesses in the account of the expedition of Ubald and his companion,
to discover and bring back Kinaldo, who was much wanted by the whole army, M. Voltaire asks,

' What
was the great exploit which was reserved for this hero, and which rendered his presence of so much im

portance, that he was transported from the Pic of Teneriffe to Jerusalem ? Why he was," says M. Vol

taire,
" destined by Providence to cut down some old trees, that stood in a forest which was haunted by

hobgoblins." M. Voltaire, by this ludicrous description of Rinaldo's adventure in the enchanted

wood, insinuates, that the service he performed was inadequate to the pomp with which he was intro

duced, and unworthy of the miracles which contributed to his return : but the enchantment of the

forest being once admitted, this exploit of Rinaldo will be found greatly to heighten his character, and

t remove an obstacle to the siege, which would otherwise have been insuperable, and would consequently

have defeated the whole enterprise of the crusade : it was impossible to carry on the siege without ma
chines constructed of timber; no timber was to be had but in this forest

;
and in this forest the princi

pal heroes of the Christian army had attempted to cut timber in vain.

To this it may be added, that M. Voltaire has not dealt fairly, by supposing that Rinaldo was re-
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called to the camp for no other intent than to cut down the wood : the critic seems to have forgotten

the necessity of this hero's presence to the general affairs of the Christians: it was he who was de

stined to kill Solyman, whose death was, perhaps, of equal consequence to the Christians, as that of

Hector to the Grecians : the Danish messenger had been miraculously preserved, and sent to deliver

Sweno's sword to Rinaldo, with a particular injunction for him to revenge the death of that prince on

the soldan : we see further the importance of Rinaldo in the last battle, where he kills almost all the

principal leaders of the enemy, and is the great cause of the entire defeat of the Egyptian army. I

M. Voltaire's general censure of this incident, therefore, appears to be ill-founded. " But certain

demons," says he,
"
having taken an infinite variety of shapes to terrify those who came to fell the

trees, Tancred finds his Clorinda shut up in a pine, and wounded by a stroke which he had given to

the trunk of the tree
;
and Armida issues from the bark of a myrtle, while she is many leagues distant

in the Egyptian army.'
1

Upon a review of this last passage, the first sentence will certainly be found to confute the censure im

plied in the second. In the first sentence we are told,
" that the forms which prevented the Christian

heroes from cutting down the trees were devils :" in the second it is intimated, that the voice of Clo

rinda, and the form of Armida, were no illusions, but in reality what they seemed to be : for where is

the absurdity that a demon should assume the voice of Clorinda, or the figure of Armida, in this forest,

though Clorinda herself was dead, and Armida in another place ? Tasso, therefore, is acquitted of the

charge of making Armida in two places at one time, even by the very passage in which the charge is

brought.

To' the authority of M. Voltaire, who, at the same time that he supposes Tasso to have more faults

than he has, thinks his excellencies sufficient to place him among the first poets in the world, may be

added that of Mr. Dryden, who, in the preface to the translation of Virgil, has declared the Jerusalem

Delivered to be the next heroic poem to the Iliad and /Eneid.

Mr. Dryden was too great a master in poetical composition, and had a knowledge too extensive, anj

a judgment too accurate, to suppose the merit of the Jerusalem to be subverted by improbabilities,

which are more numerous and more gross in the works of Homer and Virgil. It is very likely that ma

gic and enchantment were as generally and firmly believed, when Tasso wrote his Jerusalem, as the

visible agency of the Pagan deities at the writing of the Iliad, the Odyssey, and JEneld : and it is cer

tain, that the events, which Tasso supposes to have been brought about by enchantment, were more

congruous to such a cause than many fictions of the Greek and Roman poets to the Pagan theology ; at

least that a theology, which could admit them, was more absurd than the existence and operation of

any powers of magic and" enchantment. If we do not, therefore, reject the poems of Homer and Virgil as

not worth reading, because they contain extravagant fables, we have no right to make that a pretence for

rejecting the Jerusalem of Tasso; especially if the Gothic machines were more adapted to the great

ends of epic poetry than the system of antiquity, as an ingenious author has endeavoured to show: his

words are,
" The current popular tales of elves and fairies were even fitter to take the credulous mind,

and charm it into a willing admiration of the specious miracles, which wayward fancy delights in, than

those of the old traditionary rabble of Pagan divinities. And then, for the more solemn fancies of witch

craft and incantation, the horrours of the Gothic were above measure striking and terrible. The mum
meries of the Pagan priests were childish

;
but the Gothic enchanters shook and alarmed all nature.

We feel this difference very sensibly in reading the ancient and modern poets. You wduld not compare
the Canidia of Horace with the witches of Macbeth : and what are Virgil's myrtles dropping blood, to

Tasso's enchanted forest >>' Letters on Chivalry and Romance, p. 48, 49.

As I think it is now evident that a reader may be pleased with Tasso, and not disgrace his judgment,
I may, without impropriety, offer a translation of him to those who cannot read him in his original lan

guage. I may be told, indeed, that there is an English translation of him already, and therefore that

an apology is necessary for a new one. To this I answer, that the only complete translation is that of

Fairfax, which is in stanzas that cannot be read with pleasure by the generality of those who have a
taste for English poetry ; of which no other proof is necessary than that it appears scarcely to have been
read at all : it is not only unpleasant, but irksome, in such a degree, as to surmount curiosity ; and more
than counterbalance all the beauty of expression, and sentiment, which is to be found in that work. I

do not flatter myself that I have excelled Fairfax, except in my measure and versification, and even of
these the principal recommendation is, that they are more modern, and better adapted to the ear of all

readers of English poetry, except of the very few who have acquired a taste for the phrases and ca

dences of those times, when our verse, if not our'language, was in its rudiments.
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That a translation of Tasso into modern English verse has been generally thought necessary, appear*

by several essays that have been made towards it, particularly those of Mr. Brooke, Mr. Hooke, and
1

Mr.

Layng : if any of these gentlemen had completed their undertaking, it would effectually have precluded

mine. Mr. Brooke's, in particular, is at once so harmonious, and so spirited, that I think an entire trans

lation of Tasso by him would not only have rendered my task unnecessary, but have discouraged those

from the attempt, whose poetical abilities are much superior to mine ; and yet Mr. Brooke's perform

ance is rather an animated paraphrase than a translation. My endeavour has been to render the sense

of my author as nearly as possible, which could never be done merely by translating his words
j
how

I have succeeded, the world must determine: an author is but an ill judge of his own performances : and

the opinion of friends is not always to be trusted; for there is a kind of benevolent partiality which in

clines us to think favourably of the works of those whom we esteem. I am, however, happy in the good

opinion of some gentlemen whose judgment, in this case, could err only by such partiality; and as 1 am
not less ambitious to engage esteem as a man, (ban to merit praise as an author, I am not anxiously so

licitous to know whether they have been mistaken or not.

As many passages in the original of this work are very closely imitated from the Greek and Roman

classics, I may perhaps, inadvertently, have inserted a line or two from the English versions of those

authors; but as Mr. Pope, in his translation of Homer, has taken several verses from Mr. Dryden, and

Mr. Pitt, in his translation of the JEneid, several both from Mv. Dryden and Mr. Pope, I flatter myself

I shall incur no censure on that account.

I have incorporated some few verses both of Mr. Brooke's and Mr. Layng's version of Tasso with my
own

;
but as I have not arrogated the merit of what I have borrowed to myself, I cannot justly be accused

of plagiarism. These obligations I acknowledge, that I may do justice to others; but there are some

which I shall mention to gratify myself. Mr. Samuel Johnson, whose judgment I am happy in being

authorised to make use of on this occasion, has given me leave to publish it as his opinion, that a mo

dern translation of the Jerusalem Delivered is a work that may very justly merit the attention of the

English reader, and I owe many remarks to the friendship and candour of Dr. Hawkesworth, from

which my performance has received considerable advantages.

Before I conclude this preface, it is necessary the English reader should be acquainted that the Ita

lian poets, when they speak of infidels of any denomination, generally use the word Pagano : the word

Pagan, therefore, in the translation, is often used for Mahometan ; and Spenser has nsed the word Pay-

nim in the same sense.

As the public is not at all concerned about the qualifications of an author, any further than they

appear in his works, it is to little pi.-pose that writers have endeavoured to prevent their writings from

being considered as the standard of their abilities, by alleging the short time, or the disadvantageous

circumstances, in which they were produced. If their performances are too bad to obtain a favourable

reception for themselves, it is not likely that the world will regard them with more indulgence for

being told why they are no better. If I did not hope, therefore, that the translation now offered, though

begun and finished in the midst of employments of a very different kind, might something more than

atone for its own defects, I would not have obtruded it on the public. All I request of my readers is,

to judge for themselves
;
and if they find any entertainment, not to think the worse of it for beiug the

performance of one, who has never before appeared a candidate for their suffrages as an author.



THE

LIFE OF TASSO.

TORQUATO TASSO was descended from the illustrious house of the Torregiani, lords of Bergamo, Milan,

and several other towns in Lomhardy. The Torregiani, being expelled by the Visconti, settled between

Bergamo and Como, in the most advantageous posts of the mountain of Tasso, from which they took

their name. This family supported itself by alliances till the time of Bernardo Tasso, whose mother

was of the house of Cornaro. The estate of Bernardo, the father of our poet, was no ways equal to his

birth ;
but this deficiency, in point of fortune, was in some measure compensated by the gifts of un

derstanding. His works in verse and prose are recorded as monuments of his genius; and his fidelity

to Ferrante of Sanseverino, prince of Salerno, to whom he was entirely devoted, entitled him to the

esteem of every man of honour. This prince had made him his secretary, ami taken him with him to

Naples, where he settled, and married Portia di Rossi, daughter of Lucretia di Gambacorti, of one of

.the most illustrious families in that city.

Portia was six months gone with child, when she was invited by her sister Hyppolyta to Sorrento, to

pay her a visit. Bernardo accompanied her thither: and in this place Portia was delivered of a son,

on the llth day of March 1544, at noon. The infant was baptized a few days after, iu the metropoli

tan church of Sorrento, by the name of Torquato. Bernardo and Portia returned soon after to Naples,

with little Tasso. whose birth, like Homer's, was afterwards disputed by several cities that claimed the

honour of it : but it seems undeniably proved that he was born at Sorrento.

Historians relate incredible things of his early and promising genius: they tell us, that, at six

months old, he not only spoke and pronounced his words clearly and distinctly, but that he thought,

reasoned, expressed his wants, and answered questions s that there was nothing childish in his words,

but the tone of his voice ; that he seldom laughed or cried
;
and that, even then, lie gave certain tokens

ef that equality of temper which supported him so well in his future misfortunes.

Towards the end of his third year, Bernardo his father was obliged to follow the prince of Salerno in

to Germany, which journey proved the source of all the sufferings of Tasso and his family. The occa

sion was this. Don Pedro of Toledo, viceroy of Naples for the emperor Charles V. had formed a de

sign to establish the Inquisition in that city. The Neapolitans, alarmed at this, resolved to send a de

putation to the emperor, and, for that purpose, made choice of the prince of Salerno, who seemed most

able, by his authority and riches, to make head against the viceroy. The prince undertook the affair;

and Bernardo Tasso accompanied him into Germany.
Before his departure, Bernardo committed the care of his son to Angeluzzo, a man of learning; for

it was his opinion, that a boy could not be put too soon under the tuition of men. At three years of

age, they tell us, little Tasso began to study grammar; and, at four, was sent to the college of the

Jesuits, where he made so rapid a progress, that at seven he was pretty well acquainted with the Latin

and Greek tongues : at the same age he made public orations, and composed some pieces of poetry, of

1 All the principal incidents in this Life are taken from the account given by Giovanni Battisto Manso,
a Neapolitan, lord of Bisaccio and Pianca. This nobleman was Tasso's intimate friend; he had many
of our author's papers in his possession, and being himself witness to several particulars which he re

lates, his authority seems unexceptionable.
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which the style is said to have retained nothing of puerility. The following lines he addressed to hii

mother when he left Naples to follow his father's fortune, being then only nine years of age :

Ma dal sen de la rhadreempia Fortuna

Pargoletto divelse, ah di' que' baci

Ch' ella bagno di Iaenme dolenti

Con sospir mi rirnefnbra, e de gli ardenti

Preghi che sen portar 1'aure fugaci,

Che i' non dovea giunger piu volto a volto

Fra quelle braccia accolto

Con nodi cosl stretti, e si tenaci,

Lasso, e seguij con mal sicure piante

Qual' Ascanio, o Camilla il padre errante.

Relentless Fortune in my early years

Removes me from a mother's tender breast :

With sighs I call to mind the farewel tears

That bath'd her kisses when my lips she press'd !

I hear her pray'rs with ardour breath'd to Heaven,

Aside now wafted by the devious wind;

No more to her unhappy son 'tis given

Th' endearments of maternal love to find !

No more her fondling arms shall round me spread,

Far from her sight reluctant I retire,

Like young Camilla or Ascanius, led

To trace the footsteps of my wandering sire !

The success the prince of Salerno met with in his embassy greatly increased his credit amongst the

Neapolitans, but entirely ruined him with the viceroy, who left nothing unturned to make the emperor

jealous of the great deference the people showed Ferraute, from which he inferred the most dangerous

consequences. He so much exasperated the emperor against the prince of Salerno, that Ferrante,

finding there was no longer any security for him at Naples, and having in vain applied to gain an au

dience of the emperor, retired to Rome, and renounced his allegiance to Charles V.

Bernardo Tasso would not abandon his patron in his ill fortune; neither would he leave his son in a

country where he himself was soon to be declared an enemy ; and foreseeing he should never be able to

return thither, he took young Torquato wirh him to Rome.

As soon as thedepartureof the prince of Salerno was known,, he, and all his adherents, were declared

rebels to the state ; and, what may seem very extraordinary, Torquato Tasso, though but nine years

ofage, was included by name in that sentence. Bernardo, following the prince of Salerno into France,

committed his son to the care of his friend and relation Mauritio Cataneo, a person of great ability,

who assiduously cultivated the early disposition of his pupil to polite literature. After the death of

SansevfriiKi. which happened in three or four years, Bernardo returned to Italy, and engaged in the

service of Guglielmo Gonzaga, duke of Mantua, who had given him a pressing invitation. It was not

long before he received the melancholy news of the decease of his wife Portia: this event determined

him to send for his son, that they might be a mutual support to each other in their affliction. He had

left him at Rome, because his residence in that city was highly agreeable to his mother; but that

reason now ceasing, he was resolved to be no longer deprived of the society of the only child he had left;

for his wife, before her death, had married his daughter to Martio Sersale, a gentleman of Sorrento.

Bernard was greatly surprised, on his son's arrival, to see the vast progress he had made in his

studies. He was now twelve years of age, and had, according to the testimony of the writers of his

Life, entirely completed his knowledge in the Latin and Greek tongues : he was well acquainted with

the rules of rhetoric and poetry, and completely versed in Aristotle's ethics
;
but he particularly studied

the precepts of Mauritio Cataneo, whom he ever afterwards reverenced as a second father. Bernardo

soon determined to send him" to the university of Padua, to study the laws, in company with the young

Scipio Gonzaga, afterwards cardinal, nearly of the same age as himself. With this nobleman Tasso,

then seventeen years of age, contracted a friendship that never ended but with his life.

He prosecuted his studies at Padua with great diligence and success : at the same time employing
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his leisure hours upon philosophy and poetry, he soon gave a public proof of his talents, by his poem of

Rinalclo, which he published in the eighteenth year of his age.

This poem, which is of the romance kind, is divided into twelve books in ottavarima, and contains the

adventures of Rinaldo, the famous Paladin of the court of Cbarletnain, who makes so principal a

figure in Ariosto's work, and the first achievements uf that knight for the love of the fair Clarice, \vhorn

he afterwards marries. The action of this poem precedes that of the Orlando Furioso. It was com

posed in ten months, as the author himself informs us in the preface, and was first printed at Venice

in the year 1562. Paolo Beni speaks very highly of this performance, which undoubtedly is not un

worthy the early efforts ofthat genius which afterwards produced the Jerusalem.

Tasso's lather saw with regret the success of his son's poem : he was apprehensive, and not without

reason, that the charms of poetry would detach him from those more solid studies, which he judge4
were most likely to raise hiin in the world : he knew very well, by his own experience, that the greatest

skill in poetry will not advance a man's private fortune. He was not deceived in his conjecture; Tor-

quato, insensibly carried away by his predominant passion, followed the examples of Petrarch, Boccace,

Ariosto,and others, who, contrary to the remonstrances of their friends, quitted the severer studies of

the law for the more pleasing entertainment of poetical composition. In short, he entirely gave him

self up to the study of poetry and philosophy. His first poem extended his reputation through all

Italy; but his father was so displeased with his conduct, that he went to Padua on purpose to repri

mand him. Though he spoke with great vehemence, and made use of several harsh expressions, Tor-

quato heard him without interrupting him, and his composure contributed not a little to increase his

father's displeasure.
" Tell me,'' said Bernardo,

" of what use is that vain philosophy, upon which

you pride yourself so much?" "
It has enabled me," said Tasso modestly,

" to endure the harshness

of your reproofs."

The resolution Tasso had taken to devote himself to the Muses was known all over Italy; the prin

cipal persons of the city and college of Bologna invited him thither by means of Pietro Donate Cesi,

then vice-legate, and afterwards legate. But Tasso had not long resided there, when he was pressed

by Scipio Gonzaga, elected prince of the academy established at Padua, under the name of Etherei, to

return to that city. He could not withstand this solicitation ; and Bologna being at that time the scene

of civil commotion, he was the more wiHing to seek elsewhere for the repose he loved. He was re

ceived with" extreme joy by all the academy, and being incorporated into that society, at the age of

twenty years, took upon himself the name of Pentito; by which he seemed to show that he repented of

all the time which he had employed in the study of the law.

*In this retreat he applied himself afresh to philosophy and poetry, and soon became a perfect mas
ter of both : it was this happy mixture of his studies that made him an enemy to all kinds of licentious

ness. An oration was made one day in the academy upon the nature of love; the orator treated his

subject in a very masterly manner, but with too little regard to decency in the opinion of Tasso, who,

being asked what he thought of the discourse, replied,
" that it was a pleasing poison."

Here Tasso formed the design of his celebrated poem, Jerusalem Delivered : he invented the

fable, disposed the different parts, and determined to dedicate this work to the glory of the house of

Este. He was greatly esteemed by Alphonso II. the last duke of Ferrara, that great patron of learning
and learned men, and by his brother, cardinal Luigi. There was a sort of contest between these two

brothers, in relation to the poem : the cardinal imagined that he had a right to be the Mascenas of all

Tasso's works, as Rinaldo, his first piece, had been dedicated to him: the duke, on the other hand,

thought that, as his brother had already received his share of honour, he ought not to be offended at

peeing the name o* Alphonso at the hrp.d of the Jerusalem Delivered. Tasso for three or four years

suspended his determination: at length, being earnestly pressed by both the brothers to take up his

residence in Fewara, he suffered himself to be prevailed upon. The duke gave him an apartment in

his palace, where he lived in peace and affluence, and pursued his design of completing his Jerusalem 5
,

which he now resolved to dedicate to Alphonso. The duke, who was desirous of fixing Tasso near him,*
had thoughts of marrying him advantageously, but he always evaded any proposal of that kind: though
he appeared peculiarly devoted to Alphonso, yet he neglected not to pay his court to the cardinal.

The name of Tasso now became famous through all Europe: and the caresses he received from
Charles IX. in a journey he made to Frances with cardinal Luigi, who went thither in qualitv of,

legate, show that his reputation was not confined to his own country.

9 Ann. a-t 22. 3 Ann. at. 27.
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We cannot perhaps give a more striking instance of the regard that monarch had for him, than in the

following story. A man of letters, and a poet of some repute, had unfortunately been guilty of some

enormous crime, for which he was condemned to surfer death. Tasso, touched with compassion, was

resolved to petition the king for his pardon. He went to the palace, where he heard that orders had

just been given to put the sentence immediately into execution. This did not discourage Tasso, who,

presenting himself before the king, said: "
I come to entreat your majesty that you would put to death

a wretch, who has brought Philosophy to shame, by showing that she can make no stand against hu

man depravity." The king, touched with the justness of this reflection, granted the criminal his life.

The king asked himone day, \vhomhejudged superiortoall others in happiness: heanswered, "God."

The king then desired to know his opinion, by what men resemble God in his happiness, whether by so-

*ereign power, or by their capacity of doing good to others. A man more interested than Tasso might

have said, that kings show their greatness by dispensing their benefactions to others : but he eluded the

discourse; and replied,
" that men could resemble God only by their virtue.'*

Another time, in a conversation held before the king by several learned men, it was disputed what

condition in life was the most unfortunate. " In my opinion," said Tasso,
" the most unfortunate

condition is that of an impatient old man depressed with poverty : for," added he,
" the state of that

person is doubtless very deplorable, who has neither the gifts of fortune to preserve him from want, nor

the principles of philosophy to support himself under affliction."

The cardinal's legation being finished, Tasso returned to Ferrara*, where he applied himself to finish

his Jerusalem, and in the mean time published his Aminta, a pastoral comedy*, which was received

with universal applause. This performance was looked upon as a master-piece in its kind, and is the

original of the Pastor Fido and Fill! di Sciro.

It was not easy to imagine that Tasso could so well paint the effects of love, without having himself

felt that passion : it began to be suspected that, like another Ovid, he had raised his desires too high,

and it was thought that in many of his verses he gave hints of that kind; particularly in the following

sonnet :

Se d' Icara leggesti, e di Fetonte

Ben sai come lu'n cadde in questo fiume

Quando portar de 1" Oriente il lume

Voile, e di rai de sol cinger la fronte :

E 1'altro in mar, che troppo ardite, e pronte

A volo alzo le sue cerate piume,

E cosi va chi di tentar presume
Strade nel cid per fama a pena conte.

Ma, chi dee paventare in alta impresa,

S'avvien, ch'amor 1'affide ? e che non puote

Amor, che non catena il cielo uuisce ?

Egii giu trahe de le celesti rote

Di terrena belta Diana accesa

E d'Ida il bel fanciullo al ciel rapisce.

Oft have we heard, in Po's imperial tide

How hapless Phaeton was headlong thrown,

Who durst aspire the Sun's bright steeds to guide,

And wreathe his brows with splendours not his own !

Of have we heard, how, 'midst th' Icarian main
Fell the rash youth who tried too bold a flight ;

Thus shall it fare with him, who seeks in vain

On mortal wings to reach th' empyreal height.

But who, inspir'd by love, can dangers fear?

What cannot love, that guides the rolling sphere;

Whose powerful magic Earth and Heaven control* ?

Love brought Diana from the starry sky,

Smit with the beauties of a mortal eye ;

Love snatch'd the boy of Ida to the poles.

Ann. art. 88. SAnn. aet.29.
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There were at the duke's court three Leonoras, equally witty and beautiful, though of different qua

lity. The first was Leonora of Este, sister to the duke, who having refused the most advantageous

matches, lived unmarried with Lauretta, duchess of Urbino, her elder sister, who was separated from
her husband, and resided at her brother's court. Tasso had a great attachment to this lady, who, oa
her side, honoured him with her esteem and protection. She was wise, generous, and not only well

read in elegant literature, but even versed in the more abstruse sciences. All these perfections were

undoubtedly observed by Tasso, who was one of the most assiduous of her courtiers: and it appearing

by his verses that he was touched with the charms of a Leonora, they tell us that we need not seek any
further for the object of his passion.

The second Leonora that was given him for a mistress was the countess ofSan Vitale, daughter of the

count of Sala, who lived at that time at the court of Ferrara, and passed for one of the most accom

plished persons in Italy. Those who imagined that Tasso would not presume to lift his eyes to his

master's sister, supposed that he loved this lady. It is certain that he had frequent opportunities of

discoursing with her, and that she had frequently been the subject of his verses.

The third Leonora was a lady in the service of the princess Leonora of Este. This person was

thought by some to be the mo;t proper object of the poet's gallantry. Tasso, several times, employed
his Muse in her service : in one of his pieces he confesses that, considering the princess as too high for

his hope, he had fixed his affection upon her, as of a condition more suitable to his own. But if any
thing can be justly drawn from this particular, it seems rather to strengthen the opinion, that his de

sires, at least at one time, had aspired to a greater height. The verses referred to above are as follow:

O con le Gratie eletta, e con gli Amori,

Fanciulla avventurosa :

A servir a colei, che Dia somiglia :

Poi che' 1 mio sguardo in lei mira, e non osa,

I' raggi e gli splcndori,

E' 1 bel seren de gli occhi, e de le ciglia,

Ne 1' alta meraviglia,

Che ne discopre il lampeggiar del riso ;

Ne quanto ha de celeste il peito, e'l volto;

lo gli occhi a te rivolto,

E nel tuo vezzosetto, e lieto viso

Dolcemente m' affiso.

Bruna sei tu, ma bella,

Qual virgine viola: e del tuo vago

Sembiante io fi m'appago,

Che non disdegno Signoria d'Ancella.

! by the Graces, by the Loves design'd,

In happy hour t' enjoy an envy'd place:

Attendant on the fairest of her kind,

Whose charms excel the charms of human race !

Fain would I view but dare not lift my sight

To mark the splendour of her piercing eyes ;

Her heavenly smiles, her bosom's dazzling white,

Her nameless graces that the soul surprise.

To thee I then direct my humbler gaze ;

To thee uncensur'd may my hopes aspire:

Less awful are the sweets thy look displays;

I view, and, kindling as I view, desire.

Though brown thy hue, yet lovely is thy frame;

(So blooms some violet, the virgin's care!)

1 burn yet blush not to confess my flame,

Nor scorn the empire of a menial fair.

However, it appears difficult to determine with certainty in relation to Tasso's passion ; especially
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when we consider the privilege allowed to poets: though M. Mirabaud* makes no scruple to mention

it as a circumstance almost certain, and fixes it without hesitation on the princess Leonora, Tas*

himself, in several of his poems, seems to endeavour to throw an obscurity over his passion, as in th

following Hues:

Tre gran donne vid' io, ch'in esser belle

Monstran di-parita, ma somigliante

Si che ne gli atti, e'n ogni lor sembiante

Scriver Natura par' ; Noi siam sorelle.

Ben ciascun' io lodai, pur una delle

Mi piacque si, ch'io ne diveuni Amante,

Et ancor fia, ch'io ne sospiri, e cante,

E'l mio foco, e'l suo nome alzi a le stelle

Lei sol vagheggio; e se pur 1'altre io miro,

Guardo nel vago altrui quel, ch'6 in lei vago,

E ne gl' Idoli suoi vien ch'io I'adore:

Ma contanto somiglia al ver 1'imago

Ch'erro, e dole' fc 1'error ; pur ne sospiro,

Come d'ingiusta idolatria d'Amore.

SONNET.
Three courtly dames before my presence stood ;

'

All lovely form'd, though differing in their grace :

Yet each resembled each ; for Nature show'd

A sister's air in every mien and face.

Each maid I prais'd; but one above the rest,

Soon kindled in my heart the lover's fire :

For her these sighs still issue from my breast;

Her name, her beauties, still my song inspire.

Yet though to her alone my thoughts are due,

Reflected in the rest her charms 1 view,

And in her semblance still the nymph adore.

Delusion sweet ! from this to that I rove;

But, while I wander, sigh, and fear to prove

A traitor thus to Love's almighty power !

In the meanwhile Tasso proceeded with his Jerusalem, which he completed in the thirtieth year of

his age: but this poem was not published by his own authority; it was printed against his will, as soon

as he had finished the last book, and before he had time to give the revisals and corrections that a

work of such a nature required. The public had already seen several parts, which had been sent into

the world by the authority of his patrons. The success of this work was prodigious : it was translated

into the Latin, French, Spanish, and even the Oriental languages, almost as soon as it appeared ; and it

may be said, that no such performance ever before raised its reputation to such a height in so small

a space oftime.

But the satisfaction which Tasso must feel, in spite of all his philosophy, at the applause of the

public, was soon disturbed by a melancholy event'. Bernardo Tasso, who spent his old age in tran

quillity at Ostia upon the Po, the government of which place had been given him by the duke of Man-

tua, fell sick. As soon as this news reached his son, he immediately went to him, attended him with

the most filial regard, and scarce ever stirred from his bedside during the whole time of his illness:

but all these cares were ineffectual; Bernardo, oppressed with age, and overcome by the violence of bis

distemper, paid the unavoidable tribute to nature, to the great affliction of Torquato. The duke of

Mantua, who had a sincere esteem for Bernardo, caused him to be interred, with much pomp, in the

church of St. Egidius at Mantua, with this simplo inscription on his tomb :

*
..

OSSA BERNARDI TASSI.

This death seemed to forebode other misfortunes to Tasso; for the remainder of his life proved al

most one continued series of vexation and affliction. About this time a swarm of critics began to attack

6
Abregl de la Vie du Tasse. 7 Ann. a*. 31.
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his Jerusalem, and the academy of Crusca, in particular, published a criticism of his poem, in which

they scrupled not to prefer the rhapsodies of Pulci and Boyardo to the Jerusalem Delivered.

During Tasso's residence in the duke's court, he had contracted an intimacy with a gentleman of

Ferrara 8
, and having intrusted him with some transactions of a very delicate nature, this person -was

so treacherous as to speak of them again, Tasso reproached his friend with his indiscretion, who re

ceived his expostulation in such a manner, that Tasso was so far exasperated as to strike him: a chal

lenge immediately ensued .- the two opponents met at St. Leonard's gate ; but, whilethey were engaged,

three brothers of Tasso's antagonist came in and basely fell all at once upon Tasso, who defended

himself so gallantly that he wounded two of them, and kept his ground against the others, till some

people came in and separated them. This affair made a great noise at Ferrara : nothing was talked of

but the valour of Tasso and it became a sort of proverb,
" That Tasso with his pen and his sword was

superior to all men9.

The duke, being informed of the quarrel, expressed great resentment against the four brothers, ba

nished them from his dominions, and confiscated their estates ; at the same time he caused Tasso to be

put under arrest, declaring he did it to screen him from any future designs of his enemies. Tasso was

extremely mortified to see himself thus confined; he imputed his detention to a very different^cause

from what was pretended, and feared an ill use might be made of what had passed, to ruin him in the

duke's opinion.

Though writers have left us very much in the dark with regard to the real motives that induced the

duke to keep Tasso in confinement, yet, every thing being weighed, it seems highly probable that the

affair of a delicate nature, said to have been divulged by his friend, must have related to the princess

Leonora, the duke's sister: and indeed it will be extremely difficult, from any other consideration, to

account for the harsh treatment he received from a prince, who had before shown him such peculiar

marks of esteem and friendship. However, Tasso himself had undoubtedly secret apprehensions that

increased upon him every day, while the continual attacks which were made upon his credit as an

author, not a little contributed to heighten his melancholy. At length he resolved to take the first op

portunity to fly from his prison, for so he esteemed it, which after about a year's detention he effected,

and retired to Turin, where he endeavoured to remain concealed ; but notwithstanding all his precau

tions, he was soon known, and recommended to the duke of Savoy, who received him into his palace,

and showed him every mark of esteem and affection. But Tasso's apprehensions still continued ; he

thought that the duke of Savoy would not refuse to give him up to the duke of Ferrara, or sacrifice the

friendship of that prince to the safety of a private person. Full of these imaginations he set out for

Rome l0
, alone and unprovided with necessaries for such a journey. At his arrival there he went di

rectly to his old friend Mauritio Cataneo, who received him in such a manner as entirely to obliterate

for some time the remembrance of the fatigue and uneasiness he had undergone. He was not only wel

comed by Cataneo, but. the whole city of Rome seemed to rejoice at the presence of so extraordinary a

person. He was visited by princes, cardinals, prelates, and by all the learned in general. But the

desire of revisiting his native country, and seeing his sister Cornelia, soon made him uneasy in this

situation. He left his friend Mauritio Cataneo one evening, without giving him notice; and, begin

ning his journey on foot, arrived by night at the mountains of Veletri, where he took up his lodging with

some shepherds: the next morning, disguising himself in the habit of one of these people, he continued

his way, and in four days time reached Gaieta, almost spent with fatigue : here he embarked on board

a vessel bound for Sorrento, at which place he arrived in safety the next day. He entered the city and

went directly to his sister's house : she was a widow, and the two sons she had by her husband being
at that time absent, Tasso found her with only some of her female attendants. He advanced towards

her, without discovering himself, and pretending he came with news from her brother, gave her a letter

which he had prepared for that purpose. This letter informed her that her brother's life was in great

danger, and that he begged her to make use of all the interest her tenderness might suggest to her, in

order to procure letters of recommendation from some powerful person, to avert the threatened misfor

tune. For further particulars of the affair, she was referred to the messenger who brought her this in

telligence. The lady, terrified at the news, earnestly entreated him to give her a detail of her bro-

8 Ann. set. 33. * Con la per.na e con la spada Ann. set 34.

Nessun val quanto Torquato.
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ther's misfortune . The feigned messenger then gave her so interesting an account of the pretended

story, that, unable to contain her affliction, she faiutcd away. Tasso was sensibly touched at this con

vincing proof of his sister's affection, and repented that he had gone so far : he began to comfort her,

and, removing her fears by little and little, at last discovered himself to her. Her joy at seeing a bro

ther whom she tenderly loved was inexpressible: after the first salutations were over, she was very de-

sirous to know tho occasion of his disguising himself in that manner. Tasso acquainted her with his

reasons, and, at the same time, giving her to understand, that he would willingly remain with her unknown

to the world, Cornelia, who desired nothing further than to acquiesce in his pleasure, sent for her chil

dren and some of her nearest relations, who she thought might be intrusted with the secret. They

agreed that Tasso should pass for a relation of theirs, who came from Bergamo to Naples upon his pri

vate business, and from thence had come to Sorrento to pay them a visit. After this precaution, Tasso

took up his residence at his sister's house, where he lived for some time in tranquillity, entertaining

himself with his two nephews Antonio and Alessandro Sersale, children of great hopes. He continued

not long in this repose before he received repeated letters from the princess Leonora of Este, who was

acquainted with the place of his retreat, to return to Ferrara: he resolved to obey the summons, and

took leave of his sister, telling her he was going to return a voluntary prisoner. In his way he passed

through Rome ;
where having been detained some time with a dangeronr fever, he repaired from thence

to Ferrara, in company with Gualingo, ambassador from the duke to the pope.

Concerning the motive of Tasso's return to Ferrara, authors do not altogether agree: some declare

that, soon wearied of living in obscurity, and growing impatient to retrieve the duke's favour, he had

resolved, of his own accord, to throw himself on that prince's generosity : this opinion seems indeed

drawn from Tasso's own words, is a letter written by him to the duke of Urbino, in which he declares

" that he had endeavoured to make his peace with the duke, and had for that purpose written several

ly to him, the duchess of Ferrara, the dufchess of Urbino, and the princess Leonora ; yet never received

any answer but from the last, who assured him it was not in her pjwer to render him any service." We
see here that Tasso acknowledges himself the receipt of a letter from the princess; and in regard to

what he says to be tbe purport of it, it is highly reasonable to suppose, that he would be very cautious

of divulging the real contents to the duke of Uruino, when his affairs with that lady were so delicately

circumstanced. This apparentcare to conceal the nature of his correspondence with her, seems to cor

roborate the former suppositions of his' uncommon attachment to her; and when all circumstances are

considered, we believe it will appear more than probable that he returned to Ferrara at the particular

injunction of Leonora.

The duke received TCSSO with great seeming satisfaction, and gave him fresh marks of iiis esteem-:

but this was not all that Tasso expected j his great desire was to be master of his own works, and he was

very earnest that his writings might be restored to him, which were in the duke's possession; but I his,

was what he could by no means obtain : his enemies had gained .-uch an ascendancy over the mind of

A!phons>, that they made him believe, or pretend to believe, that the poet had lost all his fire, and

that in his present situation he was incapable of producing any thing new, or of correcting his poems :

lie therefore exhorted him to think only of leading a quiet and easy life for the future: but Tasso was

sensibly vexed at this proceeding, and belteved the duke wanted him entirely to relinquish his studies,

and pass the remainder of his days in idleness and obscurity.
" He would endeavour,

1 '

says he, in his

letter to the duke of Urbino, "to make me a shameful desertrr of Tarnassus for the gardens of EpU
curns, for scenes of pleasures unknown to Virgil, Catullus, Horace, and even Lucretius himself."

Tasso reiterated his entreaties to have his writings restored to him ; but the duke continued inflexi

ble', and, to complete our poet's vexation, all access to the princesses was denied him : fatigued at

length with useless remonstrances, he once more quitted Ferrara, and fied (as he expresses it himself)

like another Bias, leaving behind him even his books and manuscripts.

He then went to Mantua, where he found duke Guglielmo in a decrepit age, and little disposed to

protect him aeainst the duke of Ferrara: the prince Vincentio Gon/aga received him indeed with j:reat

caresses, but was too young to take him under his protection. From thence he went to Padua aiul

Veuice ; but carrying with him in every part his fears of the duke of Ferrara, he at last -had recourse to

the duke of Urbino ", who showed him great kindness, but perhaps was very little inclined to embroil

himself with his brother-in-law, on such an account: he advised Tasso rather to return toFerra/ai

which counsel he took, resolving oner more to try his fortune with the duke.

' " Ann. at. 35.
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Alphonso, it may be, exasperated at Tasso's flight, and pretending to believe that application to study
had entirely disordered his understanding, and that a strict regimen was necessary to restore him to his

former state, caused him to be strictly confined in the hospital of St. Anne. Tasso tried every method

to soften the duke and obtain his liberty ; but the duke coldly answered those who applied to him,
" that instead of concerning themselves with the complaints of a person in his condition, who was very
little capable ofjudging for his own good, they ought rather to exhort him patiently to submit to such

remedies as were judged proper for his circumstances.''

This confinement threw Tasso into the deepest despair; he abandoned himself to his misfortunes, and

the methods that were made use of for the cure of his pretended madness had nearly thrown him into

an absolute delirium. His imagination was so disturbed that he believed the cause of his distemper was

not natural; he sometimes fancied.hirnself haunted by a spirit, that continually disordered his books

and papers ;
and these strange notions were perhaps strengthened by the tricks that were played him by

bis keeper. While Tasso continued in this melancholy situation, he is said to have written the follow

ing elegant, simple, and affecting lines, which cannot well be translated into English verse :

Tu che ne vai in Pindo

Ivi pende mia cetra ad un cipresso,

Salutala in mio nome, e dille poi

Ch'io son dagl' anni e da fortuna oppresso ".

This second confinement of Tasso was much longer than the first. He applied in vain to the pope,

the emperor, and all the powers of Italy, to obtain his liberty : till, at last, after seven years imprison

ment, he gained what he so ardently wished for, in the following manner.

Caesar of Este having brought his new spouse, Virginia of Medicis, to Ferrara, all the relations of that

illustrious house assembled together on this occasion, and nothing was seen in the whole city but festi

vals and rejoicings. Vincento Gonzaga, prince of Mantua, particularly distinguished himself among the

great personages then at the duke's court. This nobleman interceded so earnestly with Alphonso for

Tasso's liberty, that he at last obtained it", and carried him with him to Mantua, where he lived

with him, some time after the death of duke Guglielino, highly favoured.

It is said that the young prince, who was naturally gay, being desirous to authorize his pleasures by
the example of a philosopher, introduced one day into Tasso's company three sisters, to sing and play

upon instruments; these ladies were all very handsome, but not of the most rigid virtue. After some

short discourse, he told Tasso, that he should take two of them away, and would leave one behind,

and bade him take bis choice. Tasso answered,
" that it cost Paris very dear to give the preference to

one of the goddesses, and therefore, with his permission, he designed to retain the three." The prince

took him at his word, and departed ;
when Tasso, after a little conversation, dismissed them, all hand

somely with presents.

At last, weary of living in a continual state of dependence, he resolved to retire to Naples, and en

deavour to recover his mother's jointure, which had been seized upon by her relations when he went

into exile with his father Bernardo. This appeared the only means to place him in the condition of

life he so much desired. He applied to his friends, and, having procured favourable letters to the vice

roy, he took leave of the duke of Mantua and repaired to Bergamo '3, where he stayed some time, and

from thence went to Naples '*.

While Tasso continued at Naples, dividing: his time between his studies and the prosecution of his

law-suit, the young count of Palena, by whom he was highly esteemed, persuaded him to take up his

residence with him for some time: but in this affair he had not consulted the prince of Conca, his fa

ther, who, though he had a value for Tasso, yet could not approve of his son's receiving into his house

the only person that remained of a family once devoted to the prince of Salerno. A contention being

likely to ensue, on this account, betwixt the father and son, Tasso, with his usual goodness of disposi
-

tion, to remove all occasion of dispute, withdrew from Naples, and retired to Bisaccio '5, with his friend

Maiiso, in whose company he lived some time with great tranquillity.

In this place Manso had an opportunity to examine the singular effects of Tasso's melancholy; and

often disputed with him concerning a familiar spirit, which he pretended to converse with. Manso en

deavoured in vain to persuade his friend that the whole was the illusion of a disturbed imagination : but

11 Thou that goest to Pindus, where my harp hangs on a cypress, salute it in my name, and say that I

am oppressed with years and misfortune;!.

w Ann. aet. 42. '* Ann. at. 43. '* Ann. at. 44. s Ann. x,t. 45.
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the latter was strenuous in maintaining the reality of what be asserted; and, to convince Manso, de-

fired him to be present at one of those mysterious conversations. Manso had the complaisance to meet

him the next day, and, while they were engaged in discourse, on a sudden he observed that Tasso kept

his eyes fixed upon a window, and remained in a manner immoveable: he called him by his name se

veral times, but received no answer : at last Ta>so cried out, "There is the friendly spirit who is come

to converse with me : look, and you will be convinced of the truth of all that I have said." Manso heard

him with surprise: he looked, but saw nothing except the sun-beams darting through the window: he

cast his eyes all over the room, but could perceive nothing, and was just going to ask where the pre

tended spirit was, when he heard Tasso speak with great earnestness, sometimes putting questions to

the spirit, and sometimes giving answers, delivering the whole in such a pleasing manner, and with such

elevated expressions, that he listened withadmiration, and had not th^ least inclination to interrupt him.

At last this uncommon conversation ended with the departure of the spirit, as appeared by Tasso' swords:

who, turning towards Manso, asked him if his doubts were removed. Manso was more amazed than ever;

he scarce knew what to think of hie friend's situation, and waved any further conversation on the subject.

At the approach of winter they returned to Naples, when the prince of Palena again pressed Tasso to

reside with him; but Tai-so, who judged it highly unadviseable to comply with his request, resolved to

retire to Rome, and wait there the issue of his law- suit. lie lived in that city about a year in high esteem

with pope SextusV ; when, being invited to Florence by Ferdinando, grand duke ofTuscany, who had been

cardinal at Rome when Tasso first resided there, and who now employed the pope's interest to procure

a visit from him, he could not withstand such solicitations, but went to Florence, where he met with a

most gracious reception
|C

. Yet not all the caresses he received at the duke's court, nor all the pro

mises of that prince, could overcome his love for his native country, or lessen the ardent desire he had

to lead a retired and independent life. He therefore took his leave of the grand duke, who would have

loaded him with presents ;
but Tasso, as usual, could be prevailed upon to accept of no more than was ne

cessary for his present occasions. He returned to Naples by the way of Rome '', and the old prince of

Conca dying about this time, the young count of Palena prevailed upon Tasso, by the mediation of

Manso, to accept ofan apartment in his palace. Here he applied himself to a correction of his Jerusa

lem, or rather to compose a new work entitled Jerusalem Conquered, which he had begun during his

first residence at Naples. The prince of Conca, being jealous lest any one should deprive him of the

poet and poem, caused him to be so narrowly watched that Tasso observed it, and being displeased at

such a proceeding, left the prince's palace, and retired to his friend Manso's, where he lived master of

himself and his actions; yet he still continued upon good terms with the prince of Conca.

In a short time after he published his Jerusalem Conquered, which poem, as a French writer ob

serves'8,

"
is a sufficient proof of the injustice of the criticisms that have been passed upon his Jerusalem

Delivered ; since the Jerusalem Conquered, in which he endeavoured toconform himself to the taste of his

critics, was not received with the same approbation as the former poem, where he had entirely given him

self up to the enthusiasm of his genius." He had likewise designed a third correction of the same poem,

which, as we are informed, was to have been partly compounded of the Jerusalem Delivered and Con

quered ;
but this work was never completed. The above-cited author remarks,

"
that, in all probability,

this last performance would not have equalled the first :" and indeed our poet seems to owe his fame to

the Jerusalem Delivered, the second poem upon that subject being little known.

Manso's garden commanded a full prospect of the sea. Tasso and his friend being one day in a sum-

mrr-.house with Scipio Belprato, Manso's brother-in-law, observing the waves agitated with a furious

sturm, Belprato said,
" that he was astonished at the rashness and folly of men who would expose

themselves to the rage of so merciless an element, where such numbers had suffered shipwreck." "And

yet," said Tasso,
" we every night go without fear to bed, where so many die every hour. Believe me,

death will find us ip all parts, and those places that appear the least exposed are not always the most

secure from his attacks."

While Tasso lived with his friend Manso, cardinal Hippolito Aldobrandini succeeded to the papacy

by the name of Clement VIII. His two nephews, Cynthio and Pietro Aldobrandini, were created car

dinals: the first, afterwards called the cardinal of St. George, was the eldest, a great patron of science,

and a favourer of learned men: he had known Tasso when he resided last at Rome, and had the greatest

esteem for him ; and now so earnestly invited him to Rome, that he could not refuse, but once more

Abandoned his peaceful retreat at Naples.

The confines of the ecclesiastical state being infested with banditt', travellers, for security, go to-

. Ann. rt. 4. " Ann. set. 47. Vie du Tasse, a Amsterdam, 1693.
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gerher in large companies. Tasso joined himself to one of these ;
but when they came within sight cf

'Mola, a little town near Gaieta, they received intelligence that Sciana, a famous captain of robbers,

was near at hand with a great body of men. Tasso was of opinion that they should continue their

journey, and endeavour to defend themselves, if attacked : however, this advice was over-ruled, and

they threw themselves for safety into Mola, in which place they remained for some time in a manner

blocked up by Sciarra. But this outlaw, hearing that Tasso was one of the company, sent a message to

assure him that lie might pass in safety, and offered himself to conduct him wherever he pleased. Tasso

returned him thanks, but declined accepting the offer, not. choosing, perhaps, to rely on the word of a

person of such character. Sciarra, upon this sent a second message, by which he informed Tasso,

that, upon his account, he would withdraw his men, and leave the ways open. He accordingly did so;

nd Tasso, continuing his journey, arrived without any accident at Rome, where he was most graci

ously welcomed by the two cardinals and the pope himself. Tasso applied himself in a particular

manner to cardinal Cynthio, who had been the means of his coming to Rome; yet he neglected not to

make his court to cardinal Aldobrandini, and he very frequently conversed with both of them. One day the

two cardinals held an assembly of several prelates, to consult, among other things, of some method to

put a stop to the license of the Pasquinades. One proposed that Pasquin's statue should be broken to

pieces and cast into the river. But Tasso's opinion being asked, be said,
"

it would be much more

prudent to let it remain where it was, for otherwise from the fragments .ofthe statue would be bred an

infinite number of frogs on the banks of the Tyber, that would never cease to croak day and night"
The pope, to whom cardinal Aldobrandini related what had passed, interrogated Tasso upon the subject.
"

It is true, holy father," said b*?, ''inch -wag my opinion; and I shall add moreover, that if your holi-r

ness would silence Pasquin, the oily way is to put such people into employments as may give no pcca,-

sion to any libels or disaffected discourse."

At last, being again disgusted with the life of a courtier, he obtained permission to retire to Naples
to prosecute his law-suit 1*. At his arrival -there he took up his lodging in the convent pf St. Seyerin

f

with the fathers of St. Benedict.

Thus was Tasso once more in a state of tranquillity and retirement, so highly agreeable to his disposi-

tion, when cardinal Cynthio again found means to recall him, by prevailing on the pope to give him the

honour of being solemnly crowned with laurel in the capitol. Though Tasso himself was not in the least

desirous ofsuch pomp, yet he yielded to the persuasions of others, particularly of his dear friend Manso,

to whom he protested that he went merely at his earnest desire, not with any expectation of the pro.-

mised triumph, which he had a secret presage would neve? be. He .was greatly affected at parting

from Manso, and took his leave of him as ofone he should never see again.

In his way he passed by Mount Cassino, to pay his devotion to the relics of St. Benedict, for whom
he had a particular -veneration. He spent the festival of Christmas in that monastery, and from thencp

repaired to Rome, where he arrived in the beginning of the year 1595 ao
. He was met at the entrance

cf that dty by many prelates and persons of distinction, and was afterwards introduced, by th,e twp

cardinals Cynthio and Pietro, to the presence of the pope, who was pleased to tell him,
" that his

merit would add as much honour to the laurel he was going to receive, as that crown had formerly

given to those on whom it had hitherto been bestowed."

Nothing was now thought of but the approaching solemnity: orders were given to decorate not only

the pope's palace and the capitol, but all the principal streets through which the procession was to

pass. Yet Tasso appeared little moved with these preparations, which he said would be in vain: and

being shown a sonnet composed upon the occasion by his relation, Hercole Tasso, he answered by Ihje

following verse of Seneca :

Magnifica verba mors prope admota .excutj.t

His presages were but too tnie
; for, while they waited for fair weatber to celebrate the solemnity,,

cardinal Cynthio fell ill, and continued for some time indisposed; and, as soon as the cardinal begaij

to recover, Tasso himself was seized with his last sickness.

Though he had only completed his fifty-first year, his studies and misfortunes had brought on a pre.-

mature old age. Being persuaded that his end was approaching, he resolved to spend the few days he

had yet to live in the monastery of St. Onuphrius. He was carried thither in cardinal CynUjio's coach,
and received with the utmost tenderness by the prior and brethren of t,hat order. His distemper jvag

now so far increased, and his strength so exhausted, that all kind of medicine proved ineffectual .Dip

fbe tenth of April he was taken with a violent fever, occasioned perhaps by having eaten some n$k,

Ann. aet 50. ? Ann. set .5 1 .
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a kind of alimeut he was particularly fond of. His life now seemed in imminent danger : the most

famous physicians in Rome tried all their art, but in vain, to relieve him: he grew worse and worse

every day. Rinaldini, the pope's physician and Tasso's intimate friend, having informed him that bis

last hour was near at hand, Tasso embraced him tenderly, and with a composed countenance returned

him thanks for his tidings; then looking up to Heaven, he "
acknowledged the goodness of God, who

was at last pleased to bring him safe into port after so long a storm." From that time his mind seemed

entirely disentangled from earthly affairs : he received the sacrament in the chapel of the monastery,

being conducted thither by the brethren. When he was brought back to his chamber, he was asked

where he wished to be interred ; he answered, In the church of St. Onuphrius; and being desired to

leave some memorial of his will in writing, and to dictate h-mself the epitaph that should be engraven

on his tomb; he smiled and said, "that in regard to the first, he had little worldly goods to leave,

and as to the second, a plain stone would suffice to cover him." He left cardinal Cynthio bis heir,

and desired that his own picture might be given to Giovanni Baptista Manso, which had been drawn

by his direction. At length having attained the fourteenth day of his illness, he received the extreme

unction. Cardinal Cyntbio hearing that he was at the last extremity, came to visit him, and brought
him the pope's benediction, a grace never conferred in this manner but on cardinals and persons of the

first distinction. Tasso acknowledged this honour with great devotion and humility, and said,
" that

this was the crown he came to receive at Rome." The cardinal having asked him "
if he had any

thing further to desire," he replied,
" the only favour he had now to beg of him, was, that he would

collect together the copies of all his works (particularly his Jerusalem Delivered, which he esteemed

most imperfect) and commit them to the flames : this task, he confessed, might be found something

difficult, as those pieces were dispersed abroad in so many different places, but yet he trusted it would

not be found altogether impracticable." He was so earnest in his request, that the cardinal, unwilling

to discompose him by a refusal, gave him such a doubtful answer as led him to believe that his desire

would be complied with. Tasso then requesting to be left alone, the cardinal took his farewel of him

with tears in his eyes, leaving with him his confessor and some of the brethren of the monastery. la

this condition he continued all night, and till the middle of the next day, the 25th of April, being the fes

tival of St. Mark; when finding himself fainting, he embraced his crucifix, uttering these words: In

manustuas, Domine but expired before he could finish the sentence.

Tasso was tall and well-shaped, his complexion fair, but rather pale through sickness and study ;

the hair of his head was of a chestnut colour, but that of his beard somewhat lighter, thick and bushy ;

bis forehead square and high, his head large, and the fore part of it, towards the end of his life, alto

gether bald; his eye-brows were dark
;

his eyes full, piercing, and of a clear blue; his nose large, his

lips thin, his teeth well set and white; his neck well proportioned ; his breast full; his shoulders

broad, and all his limbs more sinewy then fleshy. His voice was strong, clear, and solemn ; he spoke
with deliberation, and generally reiterated his last words: he seldom laughed, and never to excess.

He was very expert in the exercises of the body. In his oratory, he used little action, and rather

pleased by the beauty and force of his expressions, than by the graces of gesture and utterance, that

compose so great a part of elocution. Such was the exterior of Tasso: as to his mental qualities, he

appears to have been a great genius, and a soul elevated above the common rank of mankind. It is

said of him, that there never was a scholar more humble, a wit more devout, or a man more amiable

in society. Never satisfied with his works, even when they rendered his name famous throughout the

world; always satisfied with his condition, even when he wanted every thing ; entirely relying on Pro

vidence and his friends ; without malevolence towards his greatest enemies; only wishing for riches

that he might be serviceable to others, and making a scruple to receive or keep any thing himself that

was not absolutely necessary. So blameless and regular a life could not but be ended by a peaceable

death, which carried him oft' anno 1595, in the fifty-second year of his age.

He was buried the same evening, without pomp, according to his desire, in the church of St. Onu-

jilmus, and his body was covered with a plain stone. Cardinal Cynthio had purposed to erect a magni
ficent monument to his memory ;

but the design was so long prevented by sickness and other accidents,

that, ten years after, Manso coming to Rome, went to visit his friend's remains, and would have taken

on himself the care of building a tomb to him
;
but this cardinal Cvuthio would by no means permit,

having determined himself to pay thatduty to Tasso. However, Manso prevailed so far as to have the

following words engraven on the stone :

HIC IACET TORQVATVS TASSVS.

Cardinal Cynthio dying without putting his design in execution, cardinal Bonifacio Bevilacqua, of an

illustrious family of Ferrara, caused a stately sepulchre to be erected, in the church oTSt. Onuphrius,
ver the remains of a man whose works had made alt other monuments superfluous.



JERUSALEM DELIVERED,

TRANSLATED BY HOOLE. f

BOOK I.

THE ARGUMENT.

The Christians, having assembled a vast army under
different leaders for the recovery of Jerusalem
from the Saracens, after various successes en

camped in the plains of Tortosa. At this time
the action of the poem begins : God sends his

angel to the camp, and commands Godfrey to

summon a council of the chiefs. The assembly
meets. Godfrey, with universal consent, is elect

ed commander in chief of all the Christian

forces. He reviews the army. The different

nations described. The names and qualities of

the leaders. The army begins its march towards
Jerusalem. Aladine, king or Jerusalem, alarmed
at the progress of the Christians, makes prepara
tions for the defence of the city.

ARMS, and the chief I sing, whose righteous hands
Redeem'd the tomb of Christ from impious bands ;

Who much in council, much in field sustain'd,
Till just success his glorious labours gain'd :

In vain the powers of Hell oppos'd his course,
And Asia's arms, and Libya's mingled force;
Heaven bless'd his standards, and beneath his care
Reduc'd his wandering partners of the war.
O sacred Muse '

! who ne'er, in Ida's shade,
With fading laurels deck'st thy radiant head

;

1 Some Italian commentators suppose the poet
intends the Virgin Mary; thus likewise mentioned
by Peirarch, Coronato. di stelle, but it probably
means no more than a general appeal to some ce
lestial being, in opposition to the Pagan theology.
Thus Milton :

Descend from Heaven, Urania, by that name
If rightly thou art call'd, whose voice divine

Following, above th' Olympian hill I soar,
Above the flight of Pegasean wing.

But sitt'st enthron'd, with stars immortal crowtiM,
Where blissful choirstheirhallow'd strains resound;
Do thou inflame me with celestial fire,

Assist my labours, and my song inspire:

Forgive me, if with truth I fiction join,
And grace the verse with other charms than thine.
Thou know'st the world with eager transport throng;
Where sweet Parnassus breathes the tuneful song;
That truth can oft, in pleasing strains convey'd,
Allure the fancy, and the mind persuade.
Thus the sick infant's taste 4

disguis'd to meet,
We tinge the vessel's brim with juices sweet ;

The bitter draught his willing lip receives
;

He drinks deceiv'd.andsodeceiv'dhe lives, [power
Thou, great Alphonso'! who from Fortune's

Hast safely brought me to the peaceful shore ;

When, like a wand'rer, o'er the seas I pass'd
Amid the threatening rocks and watery waste;
Vouchsafe, with smiles, my labours to survey ;
These votive lines to thee the Muses pay.
Some future time may teach my loftier lays
To sing thy actions and record thy praise:
If e'er the Christian powers their strife forbear,
And join their forces for a nobler war ;

With steeds and vessels pass to distant Thrace,
To gain their conquests from a barbarous race ;
To thee the sway of earth they must resign,
Or, if thou rather choose, the sea he thine :

Meanwhile, to rival Godfrey's glorious name
Attend, and rouse thy soul to martial fame.

Five times the Sun his annual circuit ran,
Since first the Christian powers the war began :

The meaning, not the name, I call : for thou
Nor of the Muses nine, nor on the top
Of old Olympian d well'st

Paradise Lost, book vii. ver. i.

* This admired simile is imitated from Lucre
tius :

Sed veluti pueris absynthia tetra medentes
Cum dare conantur, prius eras pocula circum,

Contingunt dulci mellis, flavoque liquore, &c.

Lib. iv.
3 Alphonso of Este, duke of Ferrara.
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By fierce assault, already Nice* they held ;

And made, by stratagem, proud Antioch * yield ;

There, wit li undaunted hearts, maintain'd their post
Against the numbers of the Persian host.

Tortosa won, the wintry months appear,
And close the conquests of the glorious year.
The season that oppos'd the victor's force

Began to yieid to spring's benignant course ;

When now th' Eternal, from hi! awful height,
Enthron'd in purest rays of heavenly light,

(As far remov'd above the starry spheres
As Hell's foundations from the distant stars)

Cast on the subject world his piercing eyes,
And view'd at once the seas, the earth, and skies :

He turn'd his looks intent on Syria's lands,
And mark'd the leaders of the Christian bauds

;

No secret from his searching eye conceal'd,
But dll their bosoms to his view reveaPd.

Godfrey he sees, who burns with zeal to chase

From Sign's wall the Pagans' impious race ;

And, while religious (ires his breast inflame,

Despises worldly empire, wealth, and fame.-

Far other schemes in Baldwin next he views,1

Whose restless heart ambition's track pursues.
Tancred he sees his life no longer prize,
The iilsensate victim of a woman's eyes !

Bofernohd he marks, intent to fix his reign
In Antioch's town, his new-acqiiir'd domain;
With laws and arts the people to improve,
And teach the worship of the powersabove:
And while these thoughts alone his soul divide,
The prince is lost to every care beside.

He then beholds in young Rinaldo's breast

A warlike mind, that scom'd ignoble rest:

Nor hopes of gold or power the youth it-flame,

But sacred thirst of never-dying fame;
From Giielpho's lips, with kindling warmth, he

hears

The ancients' glory, and their deeds reveres.

Wheri now the Sovereign of the \vorld had seen
The cares and aims below of mortal men,
Hecall'd on Gabriel from th' angelic race,
Who held in gloriovis rank the second place

6
;

A faithful nunciate from the throne above,
Divine interpreter of heavenly love !

He bears the mandatb from the realms of light,
And wafts our prayers before the Almighty's sight
To him th' Eternal :

"
SpeeU thy rapid way,

And thus to Godfrey's ear our words convey :

' Why this neglect ? Why linger thus the bands
To free Jerusalem from impious hahds ?'

Let him to council bid the chiefs repair'^

There rouse the tardy to pursue the war:
The power supreme on him they shall bestow,
I here elect him for my chief below :

The rest shall to his sway submissive yield,

Companions once, now subjects in the field.'*

< The city where Solyman, king bf the Turks, a

principal character in the poem, once held his seat

bf empire.
* This city, having been besieged eight months by

the Christians, was at last taken by stratagem, by
means of one Pyrrhus, who delhercd a fort into the
hands of Bcemond.

6 " That is, amongst the seven spirits that are

said to stand before the throne of God, Michael,
Gabriel, Lamael, Raphael, Zachariel, Anael, and

t)riphiel." Guastavini.

He said
;
and straight, with zealous ardour prest,

Gabriel prepares to obey his Lord's behest.

He clothes his heavenly form with ether light,

And makes it visible to human sight ;

In shape and limbs like one of eai thly race,

But brightly shining with celestial grace:

A youth he seem'd, in manhood's ripening years,

On the smooth cheek when first the down appears j

Refulgent rays his beauteous locks enfold ;

White are his nimble wings, and edg'd w'th gold :

With these through winds and clouds he cuts his

way,
Flies o'er the land, and skims along the sea.

Thus stood th' angelic power, prepar'd for flight,

Then instant darted from th' empyreal height,

Direct to Lebanon his course he bent,

There clos'd his plumes, and made his first descent j

Thence with new speed, his airy wings he steer'd,

Till now in sight Tortosa's plains appear'd.
The cheerful Sun his ruddy progress held,

Part rais'd above the waves, and part conceal'd :

Now Godfrey, as accustom'd, rose to pay
His pure devotions with the dawning ray :

When the bright form appearing from the east,

More fair than opening morn, the chief address'd ;

"
Again return'd the vernal season view,

That bids the host their martial toils renew:

What, Godfrey, now withholds the Christian bands

To free Jerusalem from impious hands ?

Go, to the council every chief invite,

And to the pious task their souls incite.

Heaven .makes thee general of his host below,
The rest submissive to thy rule shall bow.

Dispatch'd from God's eternal throne, I came
To bring these tidings in his awful name:
O think what zeal, what glory now demands
From such a host committed to thy hands "'

He ceas'd, and, ceasing, vanish'd from his sight

To the pure regions of his native light;

While, with his words and radiant lojks amaz'd,
The pious Godfrey long in silence gaz'd.

But when, his first surprise and wonder fled,

He ponder'd all the heavenly vision said ;

What ardour then possess'd his swelling mind
To end the war, his glorious task assign'd !

Yet no ambitious thoughts his breast inflame,

(Though singled thus from ev'ry earthly name)
But with his own, bis Maker's will conspires,
And adds new fuel to his native fires.

Then straight the heralds round with speed he

sends

To call the council of his warlike friends ;

Each word employs the sleeping zeal to raise,

And wake the soul to deeds of martial praise.

So well his reasons and hii pr-iyers were join'd,

As pleas'd at once and won the vanquish'd mind.

The leaders came, the subject troops obey'd,
And licenmnd only from the summons stay'd.
Part wait without encamp'd (a numerous band),
While part Tortosa in her walls detain'd.

And now the mighty chiefs in council sate

(A glorious synod !) at the grand debate ;

When, rising in the midst, with awful look,

And pleasing voice, the pious Godfrey spoke :

" Ye sacred warriors ! whom th' Almighty Power

Selects his pure religion to restore,

And safe has led, by his preserving hand,

Through storms at sea, and hostile wiles by land;

What rapid course our conquering arms have run!

What rebel Jands to his subjection won !
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How o'er the vanquish'd nations spread the fame
Of his dread ensigns, and his holy name !

Yet, not for this we left our natal seats,
And the dear pledges of domestic sweets ;

On treacherous seas the rage of storms to dare,
And all the perils of a foreign war :

For this, an end unequal to your arms,
Nor bleeds the combat, nor the conquest charms :

Nor such reward your matchless labours claim,
Barbarian kingdoms, and ignoble fame !

Far other prize our pious toils must crown ;

We fight to conquer Sion's hallow'd town ;

To free from servile yoke the Christian train

Oppress'd so long in slavery's galling chain ;

To found in Palestine a regal seat,
Where piety may find a safe retreat;
Where none the pilgrim's zeal shall more oppose
T' adore the tomb, and pay his grateful vows.
Full many dangerous trials have we known,
But little honour all our toils have won:
Our purpose lost, while indolent we stay,
Or turn the force of arms a different way.
Why gathers Europe such a host from far,
And kindles Asia with the flames of war ?

Lo ! all th' event our mighty deeds have shown
Not kingdoms rais'd, but kingdoms overthrown !

Who thinks an empire midst his foes to found,
With count less infidels encompass'd round

;

Where prudence little hopes from Grecian lands,
And distant lie remov'd the western bands,
Insensate surely plans his future doom,
And rashly builds his own untimely tomb.
The Turks and Persians routed, Antioch won,
Are gallant acts, and challenge due renown, [hand
These were not ours, but wrought by him whose
With such success has crown'd our favour'd band.
But if, forgetful of that aid divine,
We turn these blessings from the first design ;

Th' Almighty giver may forsake our name,
And nations round revile our former fame.
Forbid it, Heaven! such favour should be lost,
And vainly lavish 'd on a thankless^host !

All great designs to one great period tend,
And every part alike respects its end.
Th* auspicious season bids the war proceed ;.
The country open, and the passes freed:

Why march we not with speed to reach the town,
The prize decreed our conquering arms to crown ?

To what I now protest, ye chiefs ! give ear,

(The present times, the future age shall bear;
The host of saints be witness from above)
The time is ripe the glorious task to prove.
The longer pause we make our hopes are less,

Delays may change our now assur'd success.

My mind foretels, if long our march is staid,
Sinn will gain from Egypt powerful aid."

He ceas'd, a murmur at his words ensu'd :

When from his seat the hermit Peter? stood
;

"
Peter commonly called the Hermit, was a native

of Amiens, had made the pilgrimage to Jerusalem,
and, being affected with the dangers to which the

pilgrims were exposed since the infidels had gained
possession of the Holy Land, first entertained the
bold, and to all appearance impracticable, idea, of

establishing the Christians in Jerusalem. He went
from province to province, with a crucifix in his

hand, exciting the princes and people to the holy
war; and we have the incredible account from con-

Who sate with princes their debates to share

The holy author of this pious war.
" What Godfrey speaks, with ardour I approve,

Such obvious truths must every bosom move ;

'T is yours, O chiefs ! to own its genuine power;
But let me add to his one counsel more.

When now, revolving in my careful mind,
I view our actions past, by strife disjoin'd ;

Our jarring wills
;
our disunited force,

And many plans obstructed in their course ;

Methinks my judgment to their spring can trace

The troubled motions that our cause disgrace.

'Tis in that power, in many leaders join'd,

Of various tempers, and discordant mind.

If o'er the rest no sovereign chief preside,
To allot the several posts, the tasks divide;
To scourge th' offender, or rewards bestow;
What riot and misrule the state o'erflow !

Then in one body join our social bandT
And trust the rule to one important hand

;

To him resign the sceptre and the sway,
And him their king th' united host obey."

Here ceas'd the reverend sage. O zeal divine !

What bosoms can withstand a power like thine ?

Thy sacred breath the hermit's words inspir'd,

And with his words the listening heroes fir'd ;

Dispell'd their doubts, their passions lull'd to rest,

And vain ambition chas'd from every breast.

Then Guelpho first and William (chiefs of fame)
Saluted Godfrey with a general's name,
Their chief elect : the rest approv'd the choice,

And gave the rule to him with public voice :

His equals once to his dominion yield,

Supreme in council, and supreme in field!

Th' assembly ended, swifi-wing'd Rumour fled,

And round from man to man the tidings spread*
Meantime before the soldiers Godfrey came,
Who hail'd him as their chief with loud acclaim :

Sedate he heard th' applause on every side,

And mildly to their duteous zeal repjy'd;
Then on the morrow bade the troops prepare
To pass before his sight in form of war.

Now, to the east return'd, with purer ray
The glorious Sun reveal'd the golden day j

When, early rising with the morning light,

Appear'd each warrior sheath'd in armour bright;
Beneath their standards rang'd, the warlike train,
A goodly sight ! were marshal I'd on the plain;
While on a height the pious Godfrey stood,
And horse and foot at once distinctly view'd.

Say, Muse ! from whom no time can truth conceal,
iVho canst thy knowledge to mankind reveal,
Oblivion's foe ! thy poet's breast inflame,
Teach him to tell each gallant, leader's name:
Disclose their ancient glories now to light,
(Vhich rolling years have long obscur'd in night:
-.et eloquence like thine assist my tongue,
And future times attend my deathless song!

First in the field the Franks their numbers bring,
Once held by Hugo

8
, brother to the king :

ernporary authors, that six millions of persons as-
umed the cross, which was affixed to their right
houlder, and was the badge that distinguished such
s devoted themselves to this holy warfare.
See Robertson's History of Charles V. vol. i. and

Hume's History of England, vol. i.

8
Hugo, or Hugh, count of Vermanduis, brother

f Philip I. king of France.
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FromFrancethey came.with verdantbeauty crown'd,
Whose fertile soil four running streams surround;
When Death's relentless stroke their chiefsubdu'd,
Still the same cause the valiant band pursu'd :

Beneath the brave Clotharius' care they came,
Who vaunts no honour of a regal name:
A thousand, heavy arm'd, compos'd the train,
An equal number follow 'd on the plain;
And like the first their semblance and their mien,
Alike their arms and discipline were seen :

These brought from Normandy, by Robert led 9
,

A rightful prince amid their nation bred.

William and Ademare 10 to these succeed,

(The people's pastors) and their squadrons lead :

Far different once their task by Heaven assign'd,

Religious ministers t' instruct mankind !

But now the helmet on their heads they bear,
Arid learn the deathful business of his war.

This brings from Orange and the neighbouring land

Four hundred chosen warriors in his band;
And that conducts from Poggio to the field

An equal troop, no less in battle skill'd.

Great Baldwin next o'er Boloign's force presides,

And, whh his own, his brother's people guides,
Who to his conduct now resigns the post,
Himself the chief of chiefs, and lord of all the host.

Then came C'arnuti's earl *', not less renown'd
For martial prowess than for counsel sound ;

Four hundred in his train : but Baldwin leads

Full thrice the number arm'd on generous steeds.

Near these, the plain the noble Guelpho
Ia

press'd,

By fortune equal to his merits bless'd ;

A chief, who by his Roman sire could trace

A long descent from Este's princely race j

But German by dominion and by name,
To Guelpho's praise he join'd his lineal fame:
He ruPd Carynthia, and the lands possess'd

By Sueves and Rhetliians once, his sway confess'd :

9 " Robert, duke of Normandy, had early enlist

ed himself in the crusade; but being unprovided
with money, he resolved to mortgage, or rather
sell his dominions, and offered them to his bro
ther (William Rufus, king of England,) for ten
thousand marks. The bargain was concluded,
and Robert set out for the Holy Land."

See Hume's History of England, vol. 1.
10

William, archbishop of Orange, and Ade-

maro, archbishop of Poggio. These, according to

Paolo Emilio, were the first that on their knees be

sought pope Urban, at the council of Clarrnont, to

be sent on the crusade." Guastavini
11

Stephanc, earl of Carnuti, called afterward:

earl of Chartres and Blois.
'" There is extant a letter from Stephen, the earl

of Chartres and Blois, to Adela his wife, in which he

gives her an account of the progress of the crusa
ders. He describes the crusaders as the chosen

army of Christ, as the servants and soldiers of God,
as men who marched under the immediate protec
tion of the Almighty, being conducted by his hand
to victory and conquest. He speaks of the Turk;
as accursed, sacrilegious, and devoted by Heavei
to destruction; and when he mentions the soldiers

in the Christian army which had died, or were

killed, he is confident that their souls were ad
mitted directly into the joys of Paradise."

See Robertson's History of Charles V. vol. i

w Son of Actius the fourth, marquis of Este, and
of Cunigunda.

D'er these the chief, by right maternal, reign'd ;

.'o these his valour many conquests gain'd :

"rom thence he brings his troop, a hardy race,
till ready death in fighting fields to face

;

1m' at h their roofs secur'd from wintry skies,

The genial feast each joyful day supplies ;

?ive thousand once
;
now scarce a third remain'd,

ince Persia's fight, of all the numerous band.

S'ext those, whose lands '3 the Franks and German*
bound,

Where Rhine and Maes o'erflow the fruitful ground,
For countless herds and plenteous crops renown'd.

With these their aid the neighbouring isles supply'd,
Whose banks defend them from th' encroaching tide:

All these a thousand fortn'd, (a warlike band,)
O'er whom another Robert held command.
More numerous was the British squadron shown,

By William led, the monarch's youngest son '*.

The English in the bow and shafts are skill'd :

With them a northern nation seeks the field,

Whom Ireland, from our world divided far,

From savage woods and mountains, sends to war.

Tancred was next '*, than whom no greater name

(Except Rinaldo) fill'd the list of fame ;

Of gentler manners, comelier to the sight,

Or more intrepid in the day of fight :

Ifaught of blame could such a soul reprove,
Or soil his glorious deeds, the fault was love:

A sudden love, that, born amidst alarms,

Was nurs'd with anguish in the din of arms.

Tis said, that, on that great and glorious day.
When to the Franks the Persian host gave way,
Victorious Tancred, eager to pursue
The scatter'd remnants of the flying crew,

O'erspent with labour, sought some kind retreat,

To quench his thirst and cool his burning heat j

When, to his wish, a crystal stream he found,

With bowery shade and verdant herbage crown'd :

There sudden rush'd before his wondering sight

A Pagan damsel sheath'd in armour bright:

Her helm unlac'd, her visage bare display'd,

And tir'd with fight, she sought the cooling shade.

Struck with her looks, he view'd the beauteous

dame,
Admir'd her charms, and kindled at the flame.

O wondrous force of Love's resistless dart,

That pierc'd at once and rooted in his heart !

Her helm she clos'd, prepar'd to assault the knight,

But numbers drawing nigh constrain'd her flight ;

The lofty virgin fled, but left behind

Her lovely form deep imag'd in his mind ;

Still, in his thought, he views the conscious grove
Eternal fuel to the flames of love !

Pensive he comes, his look? his soul declare,

With eyes cast downward and dejected air :

Eight hundred horse from fertile seats he leads,

From hills of Tyrrhene and Campania's meads.

Two Hundred Grecian? born, were next to see,

Active in fiefd, from weighty armour free;

Their crooked sabres at their side they wear ;

Their backs the sounding bows and quivers bear:

'3 The Flemings.
>* William Rufus was then king, but he had no

legitimate offspring.
s Son of a sister of Boemond and of Rogero,

duke of Calabria : she married a marquis Gugli-

elmo. lioemond and Rogero were born of Robert

Guiscardo, of the Norman race.
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With matchless swiftness were their steeds endu'd,

Inur'd to toil, and sparing in their food :

Swift in nttack they rush, and swift in flight,

In troops retreating and dispers'd they fight:

Tatinus l6 led their force, the only band

That join'd the Latian arms from Grecian land :

Yet near the seat of war, (O lasting shame !

O foul dishonour to the Grecian name ! )

Thou, Greece, canst hear unmov'd the loud alarms,
A tame spectator of the deeds of arms !

If foreign power oppress thy servile reign,

Thou well deserv'st to wear the victor's chain.

A squadron now, the last in order, came,
In order last, but first in martial fame ;

Adventurers call'd, and heroes fam'd afar,

Terrours of Asia, thunderbolts of war !

Cease, Argo, cease to boast thy warriors' might ;

And, Arthur, cease to vaunt each fabled knight;
These all th' exploits of ancient times exceed !

What chief is worthy such a band to lead ?

Byjoint consent to Dudon's sway they yield,
Of prudent age, experienc'd in the field ;

Who youthful vigour joins with hoary hairs,

His bosom mark'd with many manly scars.

Here stood Eustatius with the first in fame,
But more ennobled by his brother's l* name.
Gernando here, the king ofNorway's son,

Who vaunts his sceptred racelmd regal crown ;

There Engerlan, and there Rogero shin'd ;

Two Gerrardswith Rambaldo's dauntless mind j

With gallant Ubald and Gentoniojoin'd.
Rosmondo with the bold must honour claim :

Nor must oblivion hide Obizo's name:
Nor Lombard's brethren three be left untold,

Achilles, Sforza, Palamedes bold :

Nor Otho fierce, whose valour won the shield '*

That bears a child and serpent on its field.

Nor Guasco, nor Ridolphus I forget,

Nor either Guido, both in combat great:
Nor must I Gernierpass, nor Eberard,
To rob their virtue of its due regard.
But why neglects my Muse a wedded pair,
The gallant Edward and Gildippe '9 fair ?

O partners still in every battle try'd,
Not death your gentle union shall divide !

The school of love, which e'en the fearful warms,
The dame instructed in the trade of arms :

Still by his side her watchful steps attend
;

Still on one fortune both their lives depend :

No ""ound in fight can either singly bear,
For both alike in every anguish share ;

And oft one faints to view the other's wound,
This shedding blood, and that in sorrow drown'd !

16 Tatinus was sent with a squadron of horse, b
the emperor Alexas, from Constantinople, to joi

the Christians in their expedition.
"7 Godfrey.
18 At the time of the crusade, Otho of the Vis

conti overcame one Voluciu., a leader of the Sara

cens, w.ho had defied the Christians to single com
bat, and wore for his crest a serpent and child

which device was ever after worn by this Otho
this circumstance is mentioned by Ariosto.

'STasso. in one of his letters, writes, that Edwan
was an English baron, and that his wife, by whom
he was tenderly beloved, accompanied him in thi

expedition, where they both perished.

But lo ! o'er these, o'er all the host confest,
he young Rinaldo ao tower'd above the rest :

iVith martial grace his looks around he cast,
Lnd gazing crowds admir'd him as he pass'd.
/lature beyond his years his virtues shoot,

k.s,
mix'd with blossoms, grows the budding fruit.

Vhen clad in steel, beseems like Mars to movej
lis face disclos'd, he looks the god of love 3

1

"his youth on Adige's fair winding shore,
To great Bertoldo fair Sophia bore.

The infant from the breast Matilda M rears,

The watchful guardian of his tender years)
And, while beneath her care the youth remains,
iis ripening age to regal virtue trains ;

Pill the loud trumpet, from the distant east,

With early thirst of glory fir'd his breast.

Then (fifteen springs scarce changing o'er his head)
uideless,untaught, through ways unknown he fled;

Th' Egean sea he cross'd and Grecian lands,
And reach'd, in climes remote, the Christian bands.

Three years the warrior in the camp had seen,
Yet scarce the down began to shade his chin.

Now all the horse were past : in order led,
Next came the foot, and Raymond 23 at their head t

Thoulouse he governs, and collects his train

Between the Pyreneans and the main:
Four thousand arm'd in proof, well us'd to bear
Th' inclement seasons, and the toils of war:
A band approv'd in every battle try'd ;

Nor could the band an abler leader guide.
Next Stephen of Amboise conducts his power:
From Tours and Blois he brings five thousand more :

No hardy nation this, inur'd to fight,

Though fenc'd in shining steel, a martial sight !

Soft is their soil, and of a gentle kind,

And, like their soil, th' inhabitants inclin'd :

Impetuous first they run to meet the foe,

But soon, repuls'd, their forces languid grow.
Alcastus was the third, with threatening mien;
(So Capaneus of old at Thebes was seen)
Six thousand warriors, in Helvetia bred,
Plebeians fierce, from Alpine heights he led:

Their rural tools, that wont the earth to tear,

They turn'd to nobler instruments of war ;

And with those hands, accustom'd herds to guide,

They boldly now the might of kings defy'd.
Lo! rais'd in air the standard proudly shown,

In which appear the keys and papal crown :

Seven thousand foot there good Camillas leads,
In heavy arms that gleam across the meads :

20 The poet, by a poetical anachronism, feigns
this Rinaldo to have been at the siege ofJerusalem ;

for Rinaldo of Este, .son of Bertoldo, was not born
till the year 1 175, and Jerusalem was taken in 1097.

41
Rinaldo, in many respects, is after the Achil

les of Homer, who is represented not only the bra

vest, but the handsomest, of all the Greeks, except
Nireus, tb,us mentioned in the catalogue of the
forces :

Nireus in faultless shape and blooming grace,
The loveliest youth of all the Grecian race,
Pelides only match'd his early charms.

Pope's II. ii. 817.
22 See the notes to Book xvii. for an account of

this extraordinary woman, here feigned to have

presided over the education of Rinaldo.
"3 Raymond, count of Thoulouse, a name well

known in the history of those times.
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O'erjoy'd he seems, decreed his name to grace,

And add new honours to his ancient race ;

Whate'er the Latian discipline may claim,

In glorious deeds to boast an equal fame.

Now every squadron rang'd in order due,

Had pass'd before the chief in fair review ;

When Godfrey straight the peers assembled holds,

And thus the purport of his mind unfolds.

" Soon as the morning lifts her early head,

Let all the forces from the camp be led,

With speedy -course to reach the sacred town,

Ere yet their purpose or their march is known.

Prepare then for . he way, for fight prepare,

Nor doubt, my friends, of conquest in the war !"

These words, from such a chieftain's lips, inspire

Each kindling breast, and wakethe siumbering fire:

Already for th' expected fight they burn,

And pant impatient for the day's return.

Yet still some fears their careful chief oppress'd,

.But these he smother'd in his thoughtful breast:

By certain tidings brought, he lately heard,

That Egypt's king his course for Gaza steer'd t

(A frontier town that all the realm commands,
And a strong barrier to the Syrian lands)

Full well he knows the monarch's restless mind,

Nor doubts in him a cruel foe to find.

Aside the pious leader Henry took,

And thus his faithful messenger bespoke:
" Attend my words, some speedy bark ascend,

And to the Grecian shore thy voyage bend :

A youth will there arrive of regal name ,

Who comes to share our arms and share our fame ;

Prince of the Danes, who brings from distant lands,

Beneath the frozen pole, his valiant hands :

The Grecian monarch, vers'd in fraud, may try

His arts on him, and every means employ
To stop the youthful warrior in his course,

And rob our hopes ofthis auxiliar force.

My faithful nunciate thou, the Dane invite,

With every thought the gallant prince excite,

Both for his fame and mine, to speed his way,
Nor taint his glory with ill-tim'd delay.

Thou with the sovereign of the Greeks remain,

To claim the succours promis'd oft in vain."

He said : and having thus reveal'd his mind,
And due credentials to his charge consign'd,

The trusty messenger his vessel sought.

And Godfrey calm'd awhile his troubled thought
Soon as the rising morn, with splendour drest,

Unlocks the portals of the roseate east,

The noise of drums and trumpets fills the air,

And bids the warriors for their march prepare.

Not half so grateful to the longing swain

The lowering thunder that presages rain,

As to these eager bands the shrill alarms

Of martial clangours and the sound of arms.

At once they rose with generous ardour press'd,

At once their limbs in radiant armour dress'd,

And rang'd in martial pomp (a dreadful band)
Beneath their numerous chiefs in order .stand.

Now man to man, the thick battalions join'd,

Unfurl their banners to the sportive wind ;

And, in th' imperial standard rais'd on high,
The cross triumphant blazes to the sky.

Meantime the Sun above the horizon gains
The rising circuit of th' ethereal plains:

v Sweno, son to the king of Denmark. See note

to Book viu.

Thepolish'd steel reflects the dazzling light,

And strikes with flashing rays the aching sight.

Thick and more thick the sparkling gleams aspire,

Till all the campaign seems to glow with fire;

While mingled clamours echo through the meads,
The clash of arms, the neigh of trampling steeds!

A chosen troop of horse, dispatch'd before,

Tn armour light, the country round explore,
Lest foes in ambush should their march prevent;
While other bands the cautious leader sent

The dikes to level, clear the rugged way,
And free each pass that might their speed delay.

No troops of Pagans could withstand their force ;

No walls of strength could stop their rapid course:

In vain oppos'd the craggy mountain stood,

The rapid torrent and perplexing wood.

So when the king of floods in angry pride
With added waters swells his foamy tide,

With dreadful ruin o'er the banks he flows,

And nought appears that can his rage oppose.
The king of Tripoly had power alone,

(Wefi-furnish'd, in a strongly-guarded town,
With arms and men) to check the troops' advance,
But durst not meet in fight the host of France.

To appease the Christian chief, the heralds bring
Pacific presents from the Pagan king;
Who such conditions for the peace receives,
As pious Godfrey in his wisdom gives.
There from mount Seir, that near to eastward

stands,
And from above the subject town commands,
The faithful pour in numbers to the plain ;

(Each sex and every age, a various train
!)

Their gifts before the Christian leader bear;
With joy they view him, and with transport hear ;

Gaze on the foreign garb with wondering eye,
And with unfailing guides the host supply.
Now Godfrey with the camp pursues his way

Along the borders of the neighbouring sea :

For station'd there his friendly vessels ride s,

From which the army's wants are well supply'd;
For him alone each Grecian isle is till'd,

For him their vintage Crete and Scios yield.
The numerous ships the shaded ocean hide,

Loud groans beneath the weight the burthen'd tide.

The vessels thus their watchful post maintain,
And guard from Saracens the midland main.
Besides the ships with ready numbers mann'd
From wealthy Venice and Liguria's strand,

England and Holland send a naval power,
And fertile Sicily, and Gallia's shore.

These, all united, brought from every coast

Provisions needful for the landed host ;

While on their march impatient they proceed,
(From all defence the hostile frontiers freed)
And urge their haste the hallow'o soil to gain
Where Christ endur'd the stings of mortal pain.
But Fame with winged speed before them flies;

[Alike the messenger oftruth and lies)
She paints the camp in one united band,
Beneath one leader, moving o'er the land.

By none oppos'd: their nations, numbers tells;
The name and actions of each chief reveals;

displays their purpose, sets the war to view,
And terrifies with doubts th' usurping crew.

** The poet mean? the Genoese, who had sup-
)lied a great number of armed galleys, under the

direction of William Embraico.
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More dreadful to their anxious mind appears

The distant prospect, and augments their fears ;

To every light report their ears they bend,

Watch every rumour, every tale attend ;

From man to man the murmurs, swelling still,

The country round and mournful city fill
;

Their aged monarch, thus with danger prest,

Revolves dire fancies in his doubtful breast:

His name was Aladine 46
; who scarce maintain'd

(With fears beset) his seat so lately gain'd:

By nature still to cruel deeds inclin'd,

Though years had something chang'd his savage

mind.

When now he saw the Latian troops prepare

Against his city-walls to turn the war
;

Suspicions, join'd with former fears, arose ;

Alike he fear'd his subjects and his foes

Together in one town he saw reside

Two people, whom their different faiths divide :

While part the purer laws of Christ believe,

More numerous those whoMacon's laws receive.

When first the monarch conquer'd Sion's town,

And sought securely there to fix his throne,

He freed his Pagans from the tax of state,

But on the Christians laid the heavier weight.

These thoughts inflatnM and rous'd his native rage

(Now chill'd and tardy with the frost of age) :

So turns, in summer's heat, the venom'd snake,

That slept the winter harmless in the brake :

So the tame lion, urg'd to wrath again,

Resumes his fury, and erects his mane.

Then to himself: " On every face I view

The marks ofjoy in that perfidious crew :

In general grief their jovial days they keep,
And laugh and revel when the public weep :

Even now, perhaps, the dreadful scheme is plann'd

Against our life to lift a murderous hand ;

Or to their monarch's foes betray the state,

And to their Christian friends unbar the gate.

But soon our justice will their crimes prevent,
And swift-wing'd vengeance on their heads be sent;

Example dreadful ! death shall seize on all :

Their infants at the mothers' breast shall fall :

The flames shall o'er their domes and temples

spread ;

Such be the funeral piles to grace their dead !

But midst their votive gifts, to sate our ire,

The priests shall first upon the tomb expire.'*

So threats the tyrant; but his threats are vain ;

Though pity moves not, coward fears restrain ;

Rage prompts his soul their guiltless blood to

spill,

But trembling doubts oppose his savage will.

He fears the Christians, shrinks at future harms,
Nor dares provoke too far the victor's arms.

This purpose curb'd, to other parts he turns

The rage that in his restless bosom burns :

With fire he wastes the fertile country round,
And lays the houses level with the ground :

He leaves no place entire, that may receive

The Christian army, or their mnrch relieve;
Pollutes the springs and rivers in their beds,
And poison in the wholesome water sheds ;

06
Tasso, with the license of a poet, has made a

king of Jerusalem; but the city, at that time, wa
in reality under the dominion of the caliph o

Egypt, taken by him some time before fro:n the
Turks.

'tuitions with cruelty ! meantime his care

lad reinforc'd Jerusalem for war.

hree parts for siege were strongly fortify'd,

hough less securely fenc'd the northern side.

Jut there, when first the threaten'd storm was heard,

Vew ramparts, for defence, in haste he rear'd ;

Jollecting in the town, from different lands,

luxiliar forces to his subject bands.

BOOK II.

THE ARGUMENT.

Aladine transports an image of the Virgin from
the temple of the Christians into the mosque,
by the advice of Ismeno, who proposes thereby
to form a spell to secure the city. In the night
the image is secretly stolen away. The king,
unable to discover the author of the theft, and
incensed against the Christians, prepares for a

general massacre. Sophronia, a Christian vir

gin, accuses herself to the king. Olindo, her

lover, takes the fact upon himself. Aladine, in

a rage, orders both to be burned. Clorinda

arrives, intercedes for them, and obtains their

pardon. In the mean time Godfrey, with his

army, reaches Emmaus. He receives Argantes
and Alethes, ambassadors from Egypt. The
latter, in an artful speech, endeavours to dis

suade Godfrey from attacking Jerusalem. His

proposals are rejected, and Argantes declares

war in the name of the king of Egypt.

WHILE thus the Pagan king prepar'd for fight,
The fam'd Ismeno came before his sight ;

Ismeno, he whose power the tomb invades,
And calls again to life departed shades ;

Whose magic verse can pierce the world beneath,
And startle Pluto in the realms of death;
The subject demons at his will restrain, ,

And faster bind or loose their servile chain.

Ismeno once the Christian faith avow'd,
But now at Macon's impious worship bow'd:
Yet still his former rites the wretch retain'd,
And oft, with Pagan mix'd, their use profan'd.
Now from the caverns, where, retir'd alone

From vulgar eyes, he studied arts unknown,
He came assistance to his lord to bring :

An ill adviser to a tyrant king !

Then thus he spoke: "O king! behold at

hand
That conquering host, the terrour of the land !

But let us act as fits the noble mind : -

The bold from Earth and Heaven will succour find.

As king and leader well thy cares preside,
And with foreseeing thought for all provide.
If all, like thee, their several parts dispose,
This land will prove the. burial of thy foes.

Lo! here I come with thee the toils to bear,
T' assist thy labours, and thy dangers share.

Accept the counsel cautious years impart,
And join to this the powers of magic art:

Those angels, exil'd from th' ethereal plains,

My potent charms shall force to share our pains.
Attend the scheme, revolving in my breast,
The first enchantment that my thoughts suggest.
An altar by the Christians stands immur'd

Deep under ground, from vulgar eyes secur'd.
The statue of their goddess there is show'd,
The mother of their human, buried God!
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Before the image burns continual light ;

A flowing veil conceals her from the sight.

On every side are tables there display'd,
And votive gifts by superstition paid.

Haste ' snatch their idol from that impious race,

And in thy mosque the boasted figure place.
Then will I raise such spells of wondrous power,
This fated pledge (while there detain'd secure)
Shall prove the guardian of thy city's gate >;

And walls of adamant shall fence thy state.''

He said, and ceas'd : his words persuasion

wrought,
And swift the king the hidden temple sought:
Furious he drove the trembling priests away,
And seiz'd with daring hands the hallow'd prey :

Then to the mosque in haste the prize he bore;

(Where rites profane offend th' Almighty Power)
There, o'er the sacred form, with impious zeal,

The foul magician mutter'H many a spell.

But soon as morning streak'd the east of Heaven,
The watch, to whom the temple's guard was given,
No longer in its place the image found,
And search'd with fruitless care the dome around.

Then to the king the strange report he bears
j

The king, inflam'd with wrath, the tidings hears :

His thoughts suggest some Christian's secret hand
Has thence purloin'd the guardian of the land:

But whether Christian zeal had thence convey'd
The hallow'd form ;

or Heaven its power display'd,
To snatch from impious fanes and roofs unclean

The glorious semblance of their virgin-queen,
Doubtful the fame; nor can we dare assign
The deed to human art or hands divine.

The king each temple sought and secret place,
And vow'd with costly gifts the man to grace,
Who brought the image, or the thief reveal'd ;

But threaten'd those whose lips the deed conceal'd.

The wily sorcerer every art apply'd
To explore the truth : in vain his arts he try'd :

For whether wrought by Heaven, or Earth alone,

Heaven kept it, spite of all his charms, unknown.

But when the king perceiv'd his search was vain

To find th' offender of the Christian train :

On all at once his fierce resentment turn'd $

On all at once his savage fury burn'd :

Ko bounds, no laws, his purpose could control,

But blood alone could sate his vengeful soul.
' Our wrath shall not be lost." aloud he cries,
" The thief amidst the general slaughter dies.

Guilty and innocent, they perish all !

Let the just perish, so the guilty fall.

Yet wherefore just ? when none our pity claim;
Not one but hates our rites, and hates our name.

Rise, rise, my friends !. the fire and sword employ,

Lay waste their dwellings, and their race destroy.''

So spoke the tyrant to the listening crew j

Among the faithful soon the tidings flew.

With horrour chill'd. the dismal sound they heard,

While ghastly death on every face appear'd.

None think of flight, or for defence prepare,
Or seek to deprecate their fate with

prayer:
But lo ! when least they hope, the timorous bands

Their safety owe to unexpected hands.

A maid there was among the Christian kind,

In prime of years, and of exalted mind :

1 This passage is evidently borrowed from the

ancient Palladium, by which the city of Troy was
to be defended.

Jeauteous her form, but beauty she despis'd,
Or beauty grac'd with virtue only priz'd.

From flattering tongues the modest fair withdrew,
And liv'd secluded from the public view:

But vain her cares to hide her beauty prov'd,
ier beauty worthy to be seen and lov'd.

"for Love consents, but soon reveals her charmi,
And with their power a youthful lover warms:
That Love who now conceals his piercing eyes,
And now, like Argus, every thing descries

;

Who brings to view each grace that shuns the light,
And midst a thousand guards directs the lover's

Sophronia she, Olindo was his name
; [sight !

The game their city, and their faith the same.
The youth as modest as the maid was fair,

Jut little hop'd, nor durst his love declare:

1e knew not how, or fear'd to tell his pain,
he saw it not, or view'd it with disdain:

Thus to this hour in silent grief he mourn'd,
Iis thoughts unnoted, or his passion scorn'd.

Meantime the tidings spread from place to place,
)f death impending o'er the Christian race :

Soon in Sophronia's noble mind arose

A generous plan to avert her people's woes :

eal first inspir'd, but bashful shame ensu'd,

And modesty awhile the thought withstood :

Yet soon her fortitude each doubt suppregs'd,
And arm'd with confidence her tender breast j

Through gazing throngs alone the virgin goes,

N'or strives to hide her beauties, nor disclose :

O'er her fair face a decent veil is seen,
ler eyes declin'd with modest graceful mien :

An artless negligence compos''
1
, her dress,

And nature's genuine grace Iv.-r charms confess,

Admir'd by all, regardless went the dame,
Pill to the presence of the kinic she came :

While yet he rav'dj she dav'd to meet his view,

Vor from his threatening lucks her steps withdrew.
' O king

"' she thus began,
" awhile contain

Thy anger, and thy people's rage restrain :

'. come to show, and to your vengeance yield
Th' offender from your fruitless search conceal'd."

She said, and ceas'd : the king in wonder srnz'd,

\Strtickwith her courage, with her looks amaz d)
Her sudden charms at once his soul engage,
Fie calms his passion, and forgets his rage.

If milder she, or he of softer frame,
His heart had felt the power of beauty's flame :

But haughty charms can ne'er the haughty move ;

For smiles and graces are the food of love.

Though love could not affect his savage mind,
He yet appear'd to gentle thoughts inclin'd.

Disclose the truth at large,
" he thus reply'd,

No harm shall to thy Christian friends betide."

Then she: " Before thy sight the guilty stands:

The theft, O king ! committed by these bands.

In me the thief who stole the image view ;

To me the punishment decreed is due."

Thus, fill'd with public zeal, the generous dame
A victim for her people's ransom came.
O great deceit ! O lie divinely fair!

What truth with such a falsehood can compnre ?

fn deep suspense her words the tyrant heard,

No wonted fury in his l'x>ks appear'd.
"
Declare," thus mildly t< tho maid he spoke,

" Who gave thee counsel and the deed partook.*
1

" The deed alone was mine," reply'd the fair:

'
I suffer'd none with me the fame to share;

Mine was the counsel, mine the first design,

And the last acting of the deed was mine.
1 '
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*' Then only thou," he cry'd,
" must bear the

|

pain
Our anger now and just revenge ordain."

'Tis just, since all the
glory mine," she cried,

That none with me the punishment divide."

With kindling ire the Pagan thus replies :

Say, where conceal'd the Christian image lies."

'T is not conceal'd,'' rejoin'd the dauntless dame,
I gave the hallow'd statue to the flame

;

So could no impious hands again profane
The sacred image, and her beauty stain.

Then seek no more what never can be thine,
But lo ! the thief I to thy hands resign ;

If theft it may be call'd to seize our right,

Unjustly torn away by lawless might."
At this the king in threatening words return'd;

With wrath ungovern'd all his bosom burn'd :

" Ah ! hope no more thy pardon here to find,
O glorious virgin ! O exalted mind !

In vain, against the tyrant's fury held,
Love for defence opposes beauty's shield."

Now doom'd to death, and sentenc'd to the flame,
With cruel hands they seize the beauteous dame.
Her veil and mantle rent bestrew the ground,
With rugged cords her tender arms are bound.
Silent she stands, no marks of fear express'd,
Yet soft commotions gently heave her breast;
Her modest cheeks a transient blush disclose,
Where lilies soon succeed the fading rose.

Meanwhile the people throng, (the rumour spread)
And with the rest Olindo there was led :

The tale he knew, but not the victim's name,
Till near the tragic scene of fate he came :

Soon as the youth the prisoner's face survey'd,
And saw, condemn'd to death, his lovely maid ;

While the stern guards their cruel task pursue,

Through the thick press with headlong speed he flew.
" She's guiltless !" to the king aloud he cries,
" She's guiltless of th' offence for which she dies !

She ceuld not durst not such a work demands
Far other than a woman's feeble hands:
What arts to lull the keeper could she prove ?

And how the sacred image thence remove ?

She fcndly boasts the deed, unthinking maid !

'Twas I the statue from the mosque convey'd :

Where the high dome receives the air and light,
I found a passage, favour'd by the night :

The glory mine, the death for me remains,
Nor let her thus usurp my rightful pains :

The punishment be mine
;
her chains I claim ;

Mine is the pile prepar'd, and mine the kindled
flame!"

At this her head Sophronia gently rais'd,
And on the youth with looks of pity gaz'd.
"
Unhappy man ! what brings thee guiltless here ?

What phreusy guides thee, or what rash despair?
Say, cannot I. without thy aid, engage
The utmost threatening of a mortal's rage ?

This breast undaunted can resign its breath,
Nor asks a partner in the hour of death.*'

She spoke ; but wrought not on her lover's mind,
Who, firm, reiain'd his purpose first design'd.
O glorious struggle for a fatal prize !

When love with fortitude for conquest vies,

Where death is the reward the victor bears,
And safety is the ill the vanquish'd fears !

While thus they both contend the deed to claim,
The monarch's fury burns with fiercer flame:
He rag'd to find his power so lightly priz'd,
And all the torments he prepar'd despis'd.

" Let both," he cried,
" their wish'd design obtain,

And both enjoy the prize they seek to gain.'*

The tyrant said, and straight the signal made
To bind the youth: the ready guards obey'd.
With face averted to one stake confin'd,

With cruel cords the hapless pair they bind.

Now round their limbs they place the rising pyre ;

And now with breath awake the slumbering tire ;

When thus the lover, in a moving strain,

Bespeaks the lov'd companion of his pain :

" Are these the bands withwhich Ihop'd tojoin,
In happier times, my future days to thine ?

And are we doom'd, alas ! this fire to prove,
Instead of kindly flames of mutual love ?

Love promis'd gentler flames and softer ties ;

But cruel fate far other now supplies !

Too long from thee I mourn'd my life disjoin'd,

And now in death a hapless meeting find !

Yet am I blest, since thou the pains must bear,
If not thy bed, at least thy pile to share.

Thy death I mourn, but not my own lament,
Since dying by thy side I die content.

Could yet my prayer one further bliss obtain,
How sweet, how envy'd then were every pain !

O could I press my faithful breast to thine,

And on thy lips my fleeting soul resign !

So might we, fainting in the pangs of death,

Together mix our sighs and parting breath! 1'

In words like these unblest Olindo mourn'd j

To him her counsel thus the maid return'd :

" O youth ! far other thoughts, and pure desires,
Far other sorrows now the time requires !

Dost thou forget thy sins ? , nor call to mind
What God has for the righteous souls assign'd ?

Endure for him, and sweel the pains will prove ;

Aspire with joy to happier seats above;
Yon glittering skies and golden Sun survey,
That call us hence to realms of endless day."

Here, mov'd with pity, loud the Pagans groan :

But more conceal'd the Christians vent their moan.
The king himself, with thoughts unusual press'd,
Felt his fierce heart suspended in his breast :

But, scorning to relent, he turn'd his view

From the dire prospect, and in haste withdrew.

Yet thou, Sophronia, bear'st the general woe,
And, wept by all, thy tears disdain to flow !

While thus they stand, behold a knight is seen,

(For such he seem'd) of fierce and noble mien !

Whose foreign arms and strange attire proclaim
An alien from a distant land he came.
The sculptur'd tigress on his helmet high

(A well-known crest !) attracts each gazer's eye.
This sign Clorinda in the field display'd,
All see and own by this the warrior-maid.

She, from a child 2
, beheld with scornful eyes

Her sex's arts, despising female toys :

a With respect to the character of a female war

rior, however repugnant it may appear to our pre
sent ideas, the example of Virgil, and the tradi

tion of the Amazons, may be sufficient authority
for Tasso to introduce the beautiful variety in his

poem, arising from the characters of Clorinda
and Gildippe. There is a singular passage in one
of Petrarch's letters, describing particularly an
Amazonian woman, which it may not be here un-

pleasing to lay before the reader, from the Life of

Petrarch, published in 1776.
" Of all the wonders I saw in my littlejourney,
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Arachne's labours ne'er her hours divide,

Her noble hands nor loom nor spindle guide ;

From ease inglorious and from sloth she fled,

And, mix'd in camps, a life unsully'd led :

With rigour pleas'd, her lovely face she arm'd
With haughty looks, yet even in fierceness charm'd :

In early years her tender hand restrain'd

The fiery courser, and his courage rein'd :

She pois'd the spear and sword : her growing force

She try'd in wrestling and the dusty course
;

Then through the mountain paths and lonely
wood

The bear and shaggy lion's tracks pursu'd :

In war, the dread of men the virgin shin'd:

In woods, the terrour of the savage kind \

From Persia, jealous of the Christian fame,
To oppose the victor-host Clorinda came:

nothing surprised me more than the prodigious

strength and extraordinary courage of a young
woman called Mary, whom we saw at Puzzoli.

She passed her life among soldiers, and it was a

common opinion that she was so much feared, no
one dared attack her honour. No warrior but en

vied her prowess and skill. From the flower of

her age she lived in camps, and adopted the mi

litary rules and dress. Her body is that of a hardy
soldier, rather than a woman, and seamed all over

with the scars of honour. She is always at war with

her neighbours ; sometimes she attacks them with

a little troop, sometimes alone; and several have

died by her hand. She is perfect in all the stra

tagems of the military art
;
and suffers, with in

credible patience, hunger, thirst, cold, heat, and

fatigue. In fine, she lies on the bare ground ;
her

shield serves for her pillow, and she sleeps armed
in the open air.

"
I had seen her in my first voyage to Naples,

about tlyee years ago ;
but as she was very much

altered, I did not know her again. She came for

ward to salute me; I returned it as to a person T

was not acquainted with. But by her laugh, and
the gesture of those about me, I suspected some

thing; and observing her with more attention, I

found under the helmet the face of this formi

dable virgin. Was I to inform you of half the

things they relate of her, you would take them for

fables. I will therefore confine myself to a
fe,w

facts, to which I was witness. By accident several

strangers who came to Puzzoli to see this wonder,
were all assembled at the citadel, to make trial

of her strength. We found her alone, walking
before the portico of the church, and not surprised
at the concourse of the people. We begged she

would give us a proof of her strength. She ex
cused herself at first, on having a wound in her

arm
;
but afterwards she took up an enormous

block of stone, and a piece of wood loaded with

iron. Upon these, said she, you may try your
strength if you will. After every one had at

tempted to move them, with more or less success,
she took and threw them with so much ease over
our heads, that we remained confounded, and could

hardly believe our eyes. At first some deceit was

suspected, but there could be none. This has
rendered credible what the ancients relate of the

Amazons, and Virgil of the heroines of Italy, who
were headed by Camilla."

See Life of Petrarch, vol. i. p. 550.

And, oft before, in fight her daring hand
Had fatten'd with their blood the thirsty land.

When near the fatal place the virgin drew,
And the dire scene appear'd before her view

;

She spurr'd her steed to observe the victims nigh,
And learn th' unhappy cause for which they die.

The yielding crowd gave way : the curious maid
With steadfast eyes the pair in bonds survey'd.

One mourn'd aloud, and one in silence stood ;

The weaker sex the greater firmness show'd:

Yet seem'd Olindo like a man to moan
Who wept another's sufferings, not his own ;

While silent she, and fixed on Heaven her eyes,

Already seem'd to claim her kindred skies.

Clorinda view'd their state with tender woe,
And down her cheeks the tears began to flow :

Yet most she griev'd for her who grief disdain'd ;

And silence, more than plaints, her pity gain'd;
Then to an aged sire who stood beside;
"

Say, who are those to death devote,'' she cried ;
" Declare what brought them to this woful state,

Some secret crime, or blind decree of fate?"

Thus she. The reverend sire in brief display'd
Their mournful story to the listening maid :

She heard, surpris'd such matchless worth to find.

And both acquitted in her equal mind.

Already now resolved, by force or prayer,
To save from threaten'd death th' unhappy pair,

She ran, she stopp'd the flame with eager haste,

(Already kindling) and the guards address'd :

" None in thft cruel office dare to move,
Till to the monarch I my suit approve ;

My power, believe me, shall protect your stay,

Nor shall your sovereign chide your short delay.
1
'

She said : th' attendants at her word obey'd,
Mov'd with the presence of the royal maid :

Then, turning swift, she met the king, who came
To welcome to his court the warrior dame.
To whom she thus :

" Behold Clorinda here !

Clorinda's name, perchance, has reach'd your ear.

I come, O monarch ! thus in arms, prepar'd
Thy kingdom and our common faith to guard :

Command me now what task I must sustain,

Nor high attempts I fear, nor low disdain :

Or let my force in open field be shown ;

Or here detain me to defend the town."

To whom the king :
" What land so distant lies

From where the Sun enlightens Asia's skies,

C) glorious virgin ! but resounds thy name.
Whose actions fill the sounding trump of Fame ?

Now to my aid thy conquering sword is join'd,

I give my fears and scruples to the wind :

Nor could I greater hopes ofconquest boast,

Though join'd by numbers, succour'd by a host !

Methinks I seem to chide the lingering foe,

And Godfrey, to my wish, appears too slow.

Thou ask'st what labours 1 thy arm decree;
I deem the greatest only worthy theei

To thee the rule of all our warrior-band

I here submit ;
be thine the high command. 1 '

Thus said the king. The maid, with grateful look,

Her thanks return'd, and thus again she spoke :

" 'T is sure, O prince '. a thing unusual heard,
Before the service done, to claim reward :

Yet (by Uiy goodness bold) I make my DJflJyer,

And beg thy mercy yon condemn'd to spare;
Grant it for all my deeds in future tirhe ;

T is hard to suffer for a doubtful crime :

But this I wave, nor here the reasons plead
That speak them guiltless g( th' imputed deed
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*T is said some Christian hand thethefthas wrought;
But here I dift'er from the public thought :

The spell Ismeno fram'd to aid our cause

I deem an outrage on our sacred laws :

Nor fits it idols in our fanes to place,
Much less the idols of this impious race.

Methinks with joy the hand of Heaven I view,

To Macon's power the miracle is due ;

Who thus forbids his hallow 'd rites to stain

With new religions in his awful fane.

Ismeno leave to spells and magic charms,
Since these to him supply the place of arms ;

While warriors, we, our foes in battle face ;

Our swords our arts, in these our hopes we place."
She ceas'd

; and, though the king could scarcely
bend

His haughty soul, or ears to pity lend,
He yields his fury to the gentle maid;
Her reasons move him, and her words persuade.
" Let both have life and freedom," he reply'd" To such a pleader nothing is deny'd.
If innocent, by justice let them live:

If criminal, I here their crime forgive."
Thus were they freed

;
and lo ! what blissful fate,

What turns of fortune on Olindo wait !

His virtuous love at length awakes a flame

In the soft bosom of the generous dame.

Straight from the pile to Hymen's rites he goes,

Made, of a wretch condemn'd, a joyful spouse :

Since death with her he sought, the grateful fair

Consents with him the gift of life to share.

The Pagan monarch, whose suspicious mind
Beheld with fear such -wondrous virtue join'd,
Sent both in exile, by severe command,
Beyond the limits of Judea's land.

Then many others (as his fury sway'd)
Were banish'd thence, or deep in dungeons laid.

But the fierce tyrant those remov'd alone,
For strength approv'd, and daring spirits known :

The tender sex and children he retain'd,

With helpless age, as pledges in his hand.

Thus, wretched wanderers, some were doom'd to

roam
From parents, children, wives, and native home :

Part rove from land to land with doubtful course
;

And part against him turn their vengeful force :

These to the band of Franks unite their fate,

And meet their army ent'ring Emmaiis' gate.
The town of Emmaiis near to Sion lay,

Not half the journey of an easy day.
The pleasing thought each Christian soul inspires,

__
And adds new ardour to their zealous fires.

But since the Sun had past his middle race,
The leader there commands the tents to place.
The host were now encamp'd ; th setting Sun
With milder lustre from the ocean shone ;

When, drawing near, two mighty chiefs were seen,
In garb unknown, and of a foreign mien ;

Their acts pacific, and their looks proclaim
That to the Christian chief as friends they came :

From Egypt's king dispatch'd, their way they bend,
And menial servants on their steps attend.

Aiethes one : his birth obscure he ow'd
To the base refuse of th* ignoble crowd ;

Rais'd to the highest state the realm affords,

By plausive speech, and eloquence of words :

His subtle genius every taste could meet;
In fiction prompt, and skilful in deceit :

Master of calumny such various ways,
He most accuses when he seems to praise.

The other chief from fair Circassia came
To Egypt's court, Argantes was his name :

Exalted midst the princes of the land,
And first in rank of all the martial band :

Impatient, fiery, and of rage unquell'd,
In arms unconquer'd, matchless in the field ;

Whose impious soul contempt of Heaven avow'd,
His sword his law, his own right hand his God !

Now these an audience of the leader sought,
And now to Godfrey's awful sight were brought.
There lowly seated, with his peers around,
In modest garb the glorious chief they found.

True valour, unadorn'd, attracts the sight,

And shines conspicuous by its native light.

To him a slight respect Argantes paid,
As one who little place or honours weigh'd.
But low Aiethes bow'd in thought profound,
And fix'd his humble eyes upon the ground;
His better hand his pensive bosom press'd,
With all the adoration of the east :

And while attention on his accents hung,
These words, like honey, melted from his tongue :

" O worthy thou alone ! to whose command
Submit the heroes of this ptorjous band !

To thee their laurels and their crowns they owe,

Thy conduct brings them victors from the foe.

Nor stops thy fame within Alcides' bounds,
To distant Egypt Godfrey's name resounds !

Fame through our spacious realm thy glory bears,
And speaks thy valour to our listening ears.

But on thy deeds our sovereign chiefly dwells,

With pleasure hears them, and with pleasure tells :

[n thee, what others fear or hate, he loves ;

Thy virtue fires him, and thy valour moves :

Fain would he join with thee in friendly bands,
And mutual peace and amity demands.
Since different faiths their sanction here deny,
Let mutual virtue knit the sacred tie.

But as he hears thy troops their marches bend
To expel from Sion's walls his ancient friend;
He now (to avoid those evils yet behind)

By us unfolds the counsels of his mind.

Then thus he says: Thy first design forbear,
Content with what thou now hast gaiu'd in war :

Nor on Jiulea's realm thy forces bring,
Nor vex the lands protected by our king:
So will he, join'd with thee, tby power ensure,
And fix thy yet uncertain state secure :

United both
;

their conquest to regain.
The Turks and Persians shall attempt in vain.

Much hast thou done, O chief! in little space,
Which length of ages never can deface.

What cities won ! what armies overthrown !

What dangerous marches, and what ways unknown I

The neighbouring states with terrour own thy fame :

And distant regions tremble at thy name.
Your glory at the height, with heedful care

Avoid the chances of a doubtful war :

Increase of realm your further toils may crown.
But conquest ne'er can heighten your renown :

And should your arms be now in battle cros.t,

Lost is your empire, and your glory lost !

Insensate he who risks a certain state

For distant prospects of uncertain fate :

Yet our advice perchance will lightly weigh,
And urge thy purpose, nor thy march delay;
While uncontrol'd success t.hv soul insi.''i''s;

While glows thy bosom with ambition's fires :

That glorious fraiity of the noble aiind,

To conquer nations and subdue mankind !
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For this you fly from proffer'd peace afar,
With more distaste than others shun the war :

These motives bid thee still the path pursue,
Which fate has open'd largely to thy view :

Nor in the sheath return that dreaded sword,

(Of every conquest in the field assur'd)
Till in oblivion Macon's laws are laid,

And Asia, by thy arms, a desert made !

Alluring sounds, and grateful to the ear;
But O what dangers lurk beneath the snare !

Then, if no cloud of passion dim thy sight,
And cast a veil before thy reason's light;
Well mayst thou see what little hopes appear,
From every prospect of the lengthen*d war.

Reflect how soon the gifts of fortune turn ;

Those who rejoice to day, to morrow mourn :

And he who soars an unexpected flight,

Oft falls as sudden from his towering height.

Say, to thy harm, should Egypt take the field

In arms, in treasure rich, in council skill'd;
And add to these (the war again begun)
The Turks, the Persians, and Cassano's sonS;
What forces couldst thou to their power oppose;
And how escape from such a host of foes ?

Or dost thou in the Grecian king confide;

By sacred union to thy cause ally'd?
To whom is not the Grecian faith display'd ?

What snares for thee the guileful race have laid !

Will those, who once your common march with

stood,

Now risk for you their lives in fields of blood ?

But thou perhaps (secure amidst thy foes)
Dost in these squadrons all thy hopes repose ;

And deem'stthescatter'd bands thy force o'erthrew

As easy, when united, to subdue; [noy'd,

Though toilsome marches have your troops an-

Your strength enfeebled, and your men destroy'd,

Though unexpected nations should combine,
And Egypt with the Turks and Persians join.

Yet grant that fate so strongly arms thy band,
No sword can conquer, and no foe withstand :

Lo! Famine comes, with all her ghastly train;
What further subterfuge, what hopes remain ?

Then draw the falchion, and the javelin wield ;

Then dream of conquest in the boasted field.

Behold th' inhabitants have wasted wide

The fertile country, and the fields destroy'd ;

And safely lodg'd in towers their ripen'd grain :

What hopes are left thy numbers to sustain ?

Thy ships, thou say'st, will due provision send :

Does then thy safety on the winds depend ?

Perhaps, thy fortune can the winds restrain;

Thy voice appease the roaring of the main.

Yet think ; should once our nation rise in fight,

And with the Persians and the Turks unite,

Could we not then oppose a numerous fleet,

On equal terms, thy naval power to meet ?

If here, O chief! thou seek'st to gain renown,
A double conquest must thy labours crown :

One loss may sully every former deed;

One loss may unexpected dangers breed :

Before our vessels should thy navy fly,

Thy forces here, opprest by famine, die :

Or shouldst thou lose the battle here, in vain

Thy fleet would ride victorious on the main.

Then if thy soul reject the peace we bring,

And scorn the friendship of th' Egyptian king j

1 The son of the king of Antiocb.

This conduct (undisguis'd the truth I tell)

Nor suits thy virtue, nor thy wisdom well.

But if thy purpose seem to war inclin'd,

Heaven change, to gentle peace, thy better mind :

So Asia may at length from trouble cease,
And thou enjoy thy conquerM lands in peace.
And you, ye leaders, who his dangers share,
Fellows in arms, and partners of the war !

Ah ! let not fortune's smiles your souls excite,
To tempt again the doubtful chance of fight!
But as the pilot, 'scap'd the treacherous deep,
Rests in the welcome port his weary ship ;

Now furl your sails with pleasure near the shore,
And trust the perils of the sea no more."

Here ceas'd Alethes ; and the heroes round,
With looks displeas'd,return'd a murmuring sound i

With deep disdain the terms propos'd they heard,
While discontent in every face appear'd.
Then thrice the chief his eyes around him threw,
And cast on every one his piercing view j

Next to Alethes tum'd his careful look,
Who waited his reply, and thus he spoke." Ambassador! with threats and praises join M,
Full wisely hast thou told thy sovereign's mind ;

If he esteem us, and our worth approve,
With grateful pleasure we receive his love.

But where thy words a threaten'd storm disclose

Of Pagan armies, and confederate foes ;

To this I speak ;
to this my answer hear ;

An open purpose cloth'd in words sincere.

Know first the cause for which we have sustain'd

Such various hazards both by sea and land;

By day and night such pious toils have known :

To free the passage to yon hallow'd town ;

To merit favour from the King of Heaven,
freedom to the suffering Christians given.

>Jor shall we fear, for such a glorious end,
)ur kingdom, lives, and worldly fame to spend.
'Jo thirst of riches has our bosoms fir'd ;

Jo lust of empire our attempt inspir'd:
f any thoughts like these our souls infest,

Th' Eternal drive such poison from the breast!

itill may his mercy o'er our steps preside,
lis hand defend us, and his wisdom guide !

lis breath inspir'd ;
his power has brought us far

'hrough every danger of the various war :

iy this are mountains past, and rivers crost
;

'his tempers summer's heat, and winter's frost :

'his can the rage of furious tempests bind,
And loosen or restrain th' obedient wind:

lence lofty walls are burnt and tumbled down ;

lence martial bauds are slain and overthrown :

fence springs the hope and confidence we boast ;

^ot from the forces of a mortal host :

S
T
ot from our vessels ; nor from Grecian lands

Vith numbers swarming ; nor the Gallic bands;
nd if we still th' Almighty's care partake,

Let nations, at their will, our cause forsake!

Vlio knows the succour of his powerful hands,
To other aid, in time of need, demands,
ut should he, for our sins, his help withdraw,
As who can fathom Heaven's eternal law !)

ives there a man who would not find his tomb,
Vhere hallow'd earth did once his God inhume ?

) shall we die, nor envy those who live;

or unreveng'd shall we our death receive ;

or Asia shall rejoice to view our state;

or we submit with sorrow to our fate,

et think not that our wayward minds prefer
o gentle peace, the horrid scenes of war ,
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Nor think we ill your monarch's love return,

Or with contempt his friendly union scorn.

But wherefore do his cares On Sion bend ?

And wherefore thus another's realms defend ?

Then let. him not require our arms to cease
j

So may he rule his native lands in peace !"

Thus answer'd Godfrey; and with fury swell'd

The fierce Argantes, nor his wrath repell'd:
The boiling passion from his bosom broke;
Before the chief he stood, and thus he spoke :

" Let him who will not proffer'd peace receive

Be sated with the plaguas that war can give !

And well thy hatred of the peace is known,
If now thy soul reject our friendship shown."

Tbissaid. his mantle in his hand he took*,
And folding round before th' assembly shook,
Then thus again with threatening accent spoke :

'' O thou ! who every peril wouldst despise,
Lo ! peace or war within this mantle-lies !

See here th' election offer'd to thy voice
;

No more delay but now declare thy choice."

His speech and haughty mien each leader nYd,
And with a noble rage their souls inspir'd." War ! war !

" aloud with general voice they cried ;

Nor waited till their god-like chief replied.
At this the Pagan shook his vest in air
" Then take defiance, death, and mortal war!"
So fierce he spoke, he seem'd to burst the gates
Of Janus' temple, and disclose the fates;
While from his mantle, which aside he threw,
Insensate rage and horrid discord flow:

Alecto's torch supply'd her hellish flame,
And from his eyes the flashing sparkles came.
So look'd the chief of old s, whose impious pride,
With mortal works, the King of Heaven defy'd ;

So stood, when Babel rear'd her fronton high,
To threaten battle 'gainst the starry sky.
Then Godfrey: "To thy king the tidings bear,

And tell him we accept the threaten'd war ;

Go, bid him hasten here to prove our might,
Or on the bank of Nile expect the fight."

This said
; the leader honoured either guest,

And due respect, by different gifts, express'd.
Alethes first he gave a helm of price,
A prize among the spoils of conqwr'd Nice.

A costly sword Argantes next obtain'd,
Well wrought and fashion'd by the workman's

hand :

Matchless the work, and glorious to behold,
The hilt with jewels blaz'd, and fiam'd with gold.
With joy the Pagan chief the gift survey'd,
Admir'd the rich design and temper'd blade:
Then thus to Godfrey :

' When we meet in field,

Behold how well our hands thy present wield !"

Now, parting from the camp, their leave they
took,

And thus Argantes to Alethes spoke :

" Lo ! to Jerusalem my course I take;
To Egypt thou thy purpos'd journey make:

. *ThusLivy relates of the T?ornan ambassador
before the Carthaginian senate: Turn Romanus,
sinu ex toga facto,

'
Hie,' inquit,

' vobis bellum et

pacetn portamus ; utrum placet, sumite.' Sub
hanc vocem hand minus ferociter,

'

daret, utrum
vellet,' succlamatum est. Et cum is, sinu iterum
effuso, 'helium dart- 'dixisset ;

'

accipere se,'omnes
responderunt, &c. Lib. xxi. 18.

5 Nimrod, who imilt tie tower of Babel.
Tot. xxi.

Thou with the early rays of morning light;
But I impatient with the friendly night.
Well may th' Egyptian court my presence spare;
Suffice that thou the Christian's answer bear:
Be mine to mingle in the lov'd alarms
Of noble conflict, and the sound of arms."
Thus he, ambassador of peace who came,

Departs a foe in action and in name :

Nor heeds the warrior 6
, in his haughty mind,

The ancient laws of nations and mankind :

Nor for Alethes' answer deign'd to stay,
But through surrounding shades pursu'd his way,
And sought the town, impatient of delay.
Now had the night her.drowsy pinions spread;

The winds were hush'd, the weary waves were dead :

The fish repos'd in seas and crystal floods
;

The beasts retir'd in covert of the woods;
The painted birds in grateful silence slept;
And o'er the world a sweet oblivion crept.
But not the faithful host, with thought opprest,
Nor could their leader taste the gift of rest ;

Such ardent' wishes in. their bosoms burn;
So eager were they for the day's return,
To lead their forces to the hallow'd town,
The soldier's triumph, and the victor's crown !

With longing eyes they wait the morning light,

To chase with early beams the dusk of oight.

BOOK III.

THE ARGUMENT.

The Christian army arrives before Jerusalem. The
alarm is given to the Saracens, who prepare fvr
the reception of the enemy. Clorinda makes
the first sally; she encounters and kills Gardo $

she meets and engages with Tancred ; a short
interview ensues between them. In the mean
time. Argantes, falling on the Christians with a
great slaughter, the action becomes more gene
ral. Erminia, from the walls, shows and de
scribes to the king the several commanders of
the Christian army. Rinaldo and Tancred per
form great actions. Dudon, having signalize''

himself, is killed by Argantes. The Pagans,
being closely pressed, are at last compelled to
retreat to the city. Godfrey causes Dudon to
be interred with funeral honours ; and sends
his workmen to fell timber for making engines
to carry on the siege.

Novf from the golden east the Zephyrs borne,
Pioclaim'd with balmy pales th' approach of morn ;

And fair Aurora deck'd her radiant head
With roses cropt in Eden's flowery bed;
When from the ;unding camp was heard afar
The noise of troops preparing for the war :

To this succeed the trumpet's loud alarms,
And rouse, with shriller notes, the host to arms.
The sage commander o'er their zeal presides,
And with a gentle rein their ardour guides;
Yet easier seem'd it, near Charybdis' caves
To stay the current of the boiling waves;
Or stop the north, that shakes the mountain's brow,
And whelms the vessels in the seas below.

6 By the law of nations, no person exercising
the office of messenger or ambassador should take
an active or hostile part till his office is complete! r
expired.

Be
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He rules their order, marshals every band :

Rapid they move, but rapid with command.
With holy zeal their swelling hearts abound,
And their wing'd footsteps scarcely print, the ground.
When now the Sun ascends th' ethereal way,
And strikes the dusty field with warmer ray,
Behold Jerusalem '

in prospect lies !

Behold Jerusalem salutes their eyes !

At once a thousand tongues repeat the name,
And hail Jerusalem with loud acclaim.

To sailors thus, who. wandering o'er the main,
Have long explor'd some distant coa';t in vain,

In seas unknown and foreign regions lost,

By stormy v, inds and faithless billows tost,

If chance 'at length th' expected land appear,
With joyful shouts they ha ; l it from afar;

They point, with rapture, to the wish'd-for shore,

And dream of former toils and tears no more.

At first, transported with the pleasing sight,

Each 'Christian bo^om glow'd with full delight j

But deep contrition soon their joy suppress'd,
And holy sorrow sadden'd every breast:

Scarce dare their eyes the city walls survey,

Where, cloth'd in flesh, their dear Redeemer lay;
Whose sacred earth did once their Lord enclose,

And where triumphant from the grave he rose !

Each faltering tongue imperfect speech <upplies.
Each labouring bosom heaves with frequent sighs;
At once their mingled joys and griefs appear,
And undistinguish'd murmurs till the air.

So when the grove the fanning wind receives,

A whispering noise is heard among the leaves:

So, near the craggy rocks or winding shore,
In hollow sounds the broken billows roar.

Each took th' example as their chieftains led,

With naked feet 2 the hallow'cl soil they tread :

Each throws his martial ornaments aside,

The crested helmets, with their plumy pride ;

To humble thoughts their lofty hearts they bend,
And down their cheeks the pious tears descend :

Yet each, as if his breast no sorrow tnov'd,

In words like these his tardy grief reprov'd :

"
Here, where thy wounds, O Lord ! distill'd a

flood,

And dy'd the hallow'd soil with streaming blood,

Shall not these eyes their grateful tribute shower,
In sad memorial of that awful hour?

Ah ! wherefore frozen thus my heart appears,
Nor melts in fountains of perpetual tears ?

Why does my harden'd heart this temper keep'
Nowmourn thy sins,thy Saviour's sufferings weep!'
Meantime the watch that in the city stood,

And from a lofty tower the country view'd,

Saw midst the fields a rising dust appear,
That like a thickening cloud obscur'd the air;

From which, by fits, a flashing Spletidour came,
And sudden gleams of momentary flame :

Refulgent arms and armour next were seen.

And steeds distinguisli'd, and embattled men :

1 The emphatical repetition of the name Jeru

salem is adopted from Virgil, and has a fine

effect in this book, which opens with wonderful

solemnity :

Italiam, Italiam! primus conclamat Achates,
JEn. iii.

* This circumstance is recorded in the history
of the crusaders.

Then thns aloud " What mist obscures the day !

iVhat splendours in yon dusty whirlwind play ?

Rise, rise, ye citizens ! your gates defend i

rlaste, snatch .your weapons, and the walls acend !

Behold the foe at hand !" he siid, and ceas'd :

The Pagans heard, and snatch'd their arms in haste.

The helpless children, and the female train,

With feeble age that could not arms sustain,

Pale and affrighted to the mosques repair,
And humbly supplicate the power? with prayer.
But those of limbs robust, and firm of soul,

Already arm'd- impatient of control.

Part I ne the gates, and part ascend the wall :

The king with care provides, and orders all :

From place to place he marshall'd every cre,
Then to the summit of a tower withdrew,
For hence in pn*pect lay the subject-land?,
For hence he could with ease direct the bands.

And there Krminia by his side he plac'd,
The fair Erminia, who his palace grac'd,
Since Antioch fell before the Christian host,
And her dear sire the hapless virgin lost.

Now had Clorinda with impatient speed,
To attack the Franks, a chosen squadron led;
But, in a different part, Circassia's knight'
Stood at a secret gate prepar'd for fight.

The generous maid with looks intrepid fir'd

Her brave companions, and with words inspir'd :

" 'Tis ours to found the glorious work," she cries,
" The hope of Asia in our courage lies !"

While thus she speaks, she sees a Christian band
With rural spoils advancing o'er the land ;

Who sent, as wont, to forage ronnd the plain,
Now seek with flocks and herds the camp again.
Sudden on these she turn'd : their chief beheld

Her threatening force, and met her in the field;

Gardo his name, a man approv'd in fight,

But weak his strength to oppose Clorinda's might.
Slain in the dreadful shock, on earth he lies,

O'erthrown before the Franks' and Syrians' eyes.

Loud, at the sight, exclaim the Pagan train,

And hail this omen, but their hopes were vain !

Fierce ou the rest the warlike virgin flew.

And pierc'd theirbattle, and their ranks o'erthrew ;

And, where her slaughtering sword a passage hew'd,
Her following troops the glorious path pursu'd.
Soon from the spoilers' hands their spoil they take.

The Franks, by slow degrees, the field forsake :

At. length the summit of a hill they gain,

And, aided by the height, the foes sustain.

Now, like a whirlwind rushing from the skies,

Or swift as lightning through the ether flies,

At Godfrey's signal, noble Tancred near
His squadron moves, and shakes his beamy spear.
So firm his hands the ponderous javelin wield,
So fierce the youthful warrior scours the field,

The king, who view'd him from his towery height,
Ksteem'd him sure some chief renown'd in fight:
Then to the maid beside him thus he spoke,

(Whose gentle soul with soft emotions shook)
" Thou canst,by use.each Christian'sname reveal*.

Though here disguis'd, and cas'd in shining steel :

3 Argantes.
4 The following passages, where Erminia de

scribes the leaders of the Christian army, are

closely copied from Homer ; where Helen, in like

manner, shows the Grecian commanders to Priajn

from the walls of Troy. Iliad iii.
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Say, who is he, so fierce in combat seen,

Of dauntless semblance, and erected mien ?'*

At this the virarin heav'd a tender sigh,

The silent drops stood trembling in her eye :

But, all she could, the fair her tears suppress'd,
And stopp'd the murmurs of her troubled breast:

Yet on her cheeks the trickling dews appear'd,
And from her lips a broken sigh was heard.

Then artful to the king she thus reply'd :

(And strove with angry words ber thoughts to

hide)" Ah me ! I know him sure, have cause too well,

Among a thousand, that dire chief to tell:

Oft have I seen him strow the purple plain,
And glut his.fury with my people slain!

Alas ' how sure his blows ! the wounds they give
Nor herbs can heal, nor magic arts relieve:

Tancred his name O ! grant some happier hour

May yield him, living, prisoner to my power !

So might my soul some secret comfort find,

And sweet revenge appease my restless mind !''

She said, and ceas'd. The king the damsel heard,
But U> a different sense her speech refefr'd ;

While, minsrled witli these artful words she spoke,
A sigh spontaneous from her bosom broke.

Meanwhile, her lance in rest, the warrior-dame
With eager haste to encounter Tancred came.
Their vizors struck, the spears in shivers flew;
The virgin's face was left expos'd to view ;

The thongs that held her helmet burst in tK-ain
;

Hurl'd from her head, it bounded on the plain :

Loose in the wind her golden tresses flow'd,

And now a maid confess'd to all she stood ;

Keen flash her eyes, her look with fury glows ;

Yet e'en in rage each feature lovely shows:

What charms must then her winning smiles dis

close ?

What thoughts, O Tancred ! have thy bosom mov'd?
Dost thou not see and know that face belov'd ?

Lo '. there the face that caus'd thy amorous pains ;

Ask thy fond heart, for there her form remains:
Behold the features of the lovely dame
Who for refreshment to the fountain came 5.

The knight, who mark'd not first her crest and

shield,

Astonish'd now her well known face beheld.

She o'er her head disarm'd the buckler threw,
And on her senseless foe with fury flew:

The foe n.'tir'd ; on other parts he turn'd

His vengeful steel: yet still her anger burn'd ;

And with a threatening voice aloud she cried j

And with a two-fold death 6 the chief defy 'd.

Th' enamour'd warrior ne'er returns a blow,
Nor heeds the weapon of his lovely foe ;

But views, with eager gaze, her charming eyes,
From .which the shaft of love unerring flies:

Then to himself ' In vain the stroke descends;
In vain her angry sword the wound intends;
While from her face unarm'd she sends the dart,
That rives with surer aim my bleeding heart!"

At length resolv'd, though hopeless of relief,

No more in silence to suppress his grief,

5 See Book i. p. 408, where the first account
is given of Tancred's love to Clorinda, and the ad
venture here referred to.

6 Con doppia morte The Italian commentator

explains this to mean, a natural death, and the
death of love, una amoroso. ALTRA COP.PURALE.

And that the dame might know her rage pursu'd
A suppliant captive by her charms subdu'd;
' O thou !" he cried,

' whose hostile fury glows
On rne alone amid this host of foes,

Together let us from the field remove,
And, hand to hand, our mutual valour prove."
The maid his challenge heard

; and, void of fear^
With head unarm'd rush'd furious to the war :

Her trembling lover's steps in haste pursu'd,
And now, prepar'd, in act of combat stood,

Already aim'a a stroke ; when loud he cried :

" First make conditions ere the strife be tried."

Awhile her lifted arm the virgin stay'd,
And thus the youth, by love embolden'd, said :

" Ah ! since on terms ofpeace thou wilt not join,

Transfix this heart, this heart no longer mine:
For thee with pleasure I resign my breath ;

Receive my life, and triumph in my death.

See, unresisting in thy sight I stand;
Then say what cause withholds thy lingering hand ?

Or shall I from my breast the corselet tear.

And to the stroke my naked bosom bare ?"

Thus wretched Tancred spoke; and more had
said

To unfold his sorrows to the wondering maid,
But sudden now his troops appear'd at hand,
Who closely press'd the Pagan's yielding band :

Or fear or art impel I'd the Syrian race;
One ?eem'd to fly, while t' other held the chase.

When lo ! a soldier, who his foes pursu'd,
And, part expos'd, the fair Clorinda view'd,

Aim'd, as he pass'd behind th' unwary maid,
A sudden stroke at her defenceless head.

Tancred, who sees, exclaims with eager cries,

And with his sword to meet the weapon flies.

Yet not in vain was urg'd the hostile steel,

On her fair neck 7, beneath her head, it fell :

Slight was the wound; the crimson drops appear.
And tinge the ringlets of her golden hair.

So shines the gold, which skilful artists frame,
And, mix'd with rubies, darts a ruddy flame.

Fir'd at the deed, the prince in anger burn'd,

And, with his falchion, on the offender turn'd.

This flies, and that pursues with vengeful mind,
Swift as an arrow on the wings of wind !

The musing virgin view'd their course from far,

Then join'd her flying partners of the war.

By turns she flies ; by turns she makes a stand;
And boldly oft attacks the Christian band.

So fares a bull, with mighty strength indu'd,
In some wide field by troops of dogs pursu'd ;

Oft as he shows his horns, the fearful train

Stop short, but follow when he flies again.
And still Clorinda, as she fled the field,

Her head defended with her lifted shield.

Now these the battle fly, and those pursue,
Till near the lofty walls appear in view

;

When, with a dreadful shout that fills the air,

The Pagans, turning swift, renew the war:

Around the plain in circuit wide they bend,
And flank the Christians, and their rear offend.

Then bold Argantes, from the city's height,
Pours with hia squadron on the front of fight.

7 This circumstance, of Clorinda being wounded,
is very similar to the passage in Boyardo, adopted
by Ariosto, where Bradamant is in like manner
wounded in the head by a Pagan, while she is

parleying with Roger9,
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Impatient of delay, before his crew,
Wi'b furious haste, the fierce Circassian flew.

The first he met his thundering javelin found,
And horse and horseman tumbled-to the ground :

And ere the trusty spear in shivers broke,
What numbers more an equal fate partook !

His falchion next he drew, and every blow

Or slays, or wounds, or overturns the foe.

Clorinda saw, and kindled at the view,

And old Ardelius, fierce in battle, .slew :

Robust in age ! Two sons their father guard ;

But nought can now the deadly weapon ward.

Alcander, eldest horn, her fury found,

His sire deserting with a ghastly wound ;

And Poliphernes, next his place in fight,

Scarce sav'd his life from brave Clorinda's might
But Tancred, wearied with the fruitless chase

Of him whose urser fled uith swifter pace,
Now turu'd his eyes, and saw his troops from far

Engag'd too boldly in unequal war :

He view'd them by surrounding Pagans press'd,
And spurr'd his courser to their aid in haste.

Nor he alone, but to their rescue came
The band, the first in dangers as in fame ;

The band by Dudon led, the heroes' boast,

The strength and bulwark of the Christian host.

Rinaldo, bravest of the brave confess'd,

Like flashing lightning shone before the rest !

Erminia soon the gallant prince beheld,

Known by the eagle
8 in an azure field.

Then to the king, who thither turn'd his eyes:
" Behold a chief, unmatch'd in arms !" she cries,
" No sword like his in yonder camp is seen,
Yet scarce appears the down to shade his chin.

Six champions more, his equals in the field,

Had made already conquer'd Syria yield :

The furthest regions had confess'd their sway,
The distant realms beneath the rising day !

And even the Nile, perhaps, his head unknown
Had vainly then conceal'd, the yoke to shun.

Such is the youth ! his name Rinaldo call,

Whose hand with terrour shakesthe threaten'd wall!

Now turn your eyes, and yonder chief behold,

Array'd in verdant arms and shining gold :

Dudon his name, (the gallant band he leads,

Adventurers call'd, and first in martial deeds,)
Of noble lineage, with experience crown'd,
In age superior, as in worth renown'd.

See where yon leader clad in sable stands,

(Whose brother holds the rule of Norway's lands,)
Gernando fierce, of no unwarlike name,
But with his pride be sullies all his fame.

The friendly couple, who, in vesture white,

So close together share the task of fight,

Are Edward and Gildippe, (blameless pair !)

In love unequall'd, and renown'd in war!"

While thus she spoke, upon the plain below

They saw more deep the dreadful carnage grow :

There Tancred and Rinaldo's furious hands

Pierc'd the thick ranks, and broke the opposing
bands.

Next, with his squadron, Dudon nish'd along,
And pour'd impetuous on the hostile throng.

8 The white eagle in the azure field was the

ensign of the house of Est : much is said of this

device by Ariosto, who gives it to Mandricardo
'

and Rogero, and fcigtu it to have been borne by
Hetr of Troy.

E en fierce Argantes, tumbled to the ground
By brave Rinaldo, scarce his safety foniH ;

Nor had the haughty chief escap'd so well,

But, lo ! Rinaldo's horse that instant fell,

And chancing on his master's foot to light,

Detain'd awhile the champion from the fight.

The routed Pagans, now oppress'd with dread.
Forsook their ranks, and to the city fled.

Alone Clorinda and Argantes bear

The raging storm that thunders on the rear.

Intrepid these maintain their dangerous post,
And break the fury of the conquering host:

Their daring hands the foremost battle meet,
Bid slaughter pause, and cover the retreat.

Impetuous Dudon chas'd the flying crew,
And fierce Tigranes, with a shock, o'erthrew ;

Then through his neck the sword a passage found.
And left the carcase headless on the ground.
In vain his cuirass steel'd Alga'zor wore;
Corbano's temper'd casque avail'd no more !

This through the nape and face the weapon press'd j

That, through the back, and issu'd at his breast.

Then Amurath and Mahomet he slew
;

Their souls reluctant from their bodies flew.

The stern Almanzor next his valour prov'd j

And scarce secure the great Circassian mov'd.

Argantes rav'd, his breast with fury burn'd,
And oft, retreating, on the foe he turn'd j

Till with a sudden stroke the chief he found,
And in his flank impress'd a mortal wound.
Prone falls the leader, stretch'd on earth be lie^
An iron sleep invades his swimming eyes ;

And thrice he strives to view the light in vain,

And on his arm his sinking bulk sustain ;

Thrice backward falls, and sickens at the -ight,

And stints at length his eyes in endless night :

A chilly sweat o'er all his body streams,
A mortal coldness numbs his stiffening limbs.

The fierce Argantes stay 'd not o'er the dead,
But, turning to the Franks, aloud he said
"

Warriors, attend ! survey this bloody sword,
But yester's Sun the present of your lord !

Mark how this hand has tried its use to day;
Haste ! to his ears the glad report convey ;

What secret pleasure must your leader feel.
To find his glorious gift approv'd so well !

Bid him, to nobler purpose snon address'd,

Expect this weapon buried in his breast;
And should he long delay our force to meet,
This hand shall tear him from his dark retreat" .

Boastful he spoke j enrag'd the Christian*

hear,
And furious round him drive the thickening war :

Jut he already, nith the flying crew,
Safe in the shelter of the town withdrew.

Now from the wall the close defenders pour
Their stones, like storms of hail, a missile shower:

nnumber'd quivers shafts for bows supply,
And clouds of arrows from the ramparts fly !

Awhile they force th' advancing Franks to stand,
in the gates retreat the Pagan band ;

V'hen lo ! Rinaldo came, (who now had freed

lis foot encumber'd by his fallen steed,)

3ager he rush'd, on proud Argantes' head
> take revenge for hapless Dudon dead :

'hrongh all the ranks, inspiring raare, he flies :

Why stand we lingering here ?" the warrior

cries :

Lost is that chief who rul'd our band of late,

Vhy haste we not to avenge the leader's fate ?
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When such a cause our vengeful force demands,
Shall these weak ramparts stop our conquering

hands ?

Did walls of triple steel the town enclose,
Or adamantine bulwarks guard the foes,

Yet vainly there should hope to lurk secure

The fierce Argantes from your wrathful power-
Haste ! let us storm the gates" He said, and flew

With foremost speed before the warring crew :

Dauntless he goes, nor falling stones he fears,

Nor storms of arrows, hissing round his ears :

So fierce he nods his crest, so towers on high,
Such lightning flashes from his angry eye :

The Pagans on the walls, withVloubts oppress'd,
Feel sudden terrours rise in every breast.

While thus Rinaldo to the battle moves,
And these encourages, and those reproves;
Behold, dispatch'd by Godfrey's high commands,
The good Sigero stopp'cl the advancing bands :

He, in the leader's name repress'd their heat,
And bade the Christians from the field retreat.
<!

Return, ye warriors !'' thus aloud he cried,
" Till fitter season lay your arms aside :

This Godfrey wills, and be his will obey'd."
He said : Rinaldo then his ardour stay'd,
And stern obedience to the summons paid.
He turn'd ; but bis disdainful looks reveal'd

The fury in his breast but ill conceal'd.

Now from the walls the unwilling squadrons go,

Retiring, unmolested by the foe;
Yet leave not Dudon's corse, in battle slain,

Depriv'd of rites, neglected on the plain:

Supported in their arms, with pious care,

His faithful friends their honour'd burthen bear.

Meantime aloft their leader Godfrey stood,
And from a rising ground the city view'd.

On two unequal hills' the city stands,
A vale between divides the higher lands.

- Three sides without impervious to the foes s

The northern side an easy passage shows,
With smooth ascent

;
but well they guard the part

With lofty walls, and labour'd works of art.

The city lakes and living springs contains,
And cisterns to receive the falling rains :

But bare of herbage is the country round,
Nor springs nor streams refresh the barren ground.
No tender flower exalts its cheerful head ;

No stately trees at noon their shelter spread ;

Save where two leagues remote a wood appears,
Embrown'd with noxious shade, the growth of years.
Where morning gilds the city's eastern side,

The sacred Jordan pours its gentle tide :

Extended lie, against the setting day,
The sandy borders of the midland sea :

Samaria to the north, and Bethel's wood,
Where to the golden calf the altar stood :

And on the rainy south, the hallow'd earth

Of Bethl'em, where the Lord receiv'd his birth.

While Godfrey thus, above the subject field,

The, lofty walls and Sion's strength beheld;
And ponder'd where t' encamp his martial powers,
And where he best might storm the hostile towers ;

Full on the chief Krminia cast a look.

Then show'd him to the king, and thus she spoke :

9 Ariosto, in like manner, particularly describes

the situation of the city of Paris, before the attack

made by the Pagan army.
Orlando Furioso, book xir. ver. 772.

" There Godfrey stands, in purple vesture seen,'

Of regal presence and exalted mien.
He seems by nature born to kingly sway,
Vers'd in each art to make mankind obey :

Well skill'd alike in every task of fight;
In whom the soldier and the chief unite:

Nor can the troops of yonder numerous host

A wiser head or steadier courage boast

Raymond alone with him the praise can share

Ofwisdom in the cool debates of war;
Tancred alone and great Rinaldo claim

An equal glory in the field of fame." [prt;
" All tongues," reply'd the king,

"
his worth re-

I saw and knew him a the Gallic court,

When Egypt sent me envoy into France ;

Oft in the lists I saw him wield the lance,
A stripling then, for scarce the down began
To clothe his cheeks, the promise of a man!
Yet did his words and early deeds presage,
Too sure, alas! his fame in riper age !"

Sighing he spoke, and hung his pensive head,
Then rais'd his eyes again, and thus be said :

"
Say, what is he who stands by Godfrey's side.

His upper garments with vermilion dy'd?
How near his air, his looks how much the same,

Though short his stature, less erect his frame !"
" 'Tis Baldwin, brother to the prince," she cried,
" In feature like, but more by deeds ally'd.

Now turn thy eyes where with a reverend mien*
In act to counsel, yonder chief is seen :

Raymond is he, in every conduct sage,
Mature in wisdom of experienc'd age:
None better warlike stratagems can frame,
Of all the Gallic or theLatian name.

Beyond, the British monarch's son behold,
The noble William, with the casque of gold.
Next Guelpho, whom his birth and actions raise

Among the foremost names to equal praise:
Full well I know the chief, to sight confest,

By his broad shoulders and his ample chest.

But still, amidst yon numerous troops below,

My eyes explore in vain their deadliest foe;

Roemond, whose fury all my race pursued,
The stern destroyer of my royal blood !"

Thus commune they ; while from the hill descends
The Christian chief, and joins his warlike friends.

The city view'd, he deems the attempt were vain,
O'er craggy rocks the steepy pass to gain.
Then on the ground, that rose with smooth ascent,

Against the northern gate he pitch'd his tent;
And thence proceeding to the corner tower,

Encamp'd in length the remnant of his power;
But could not half the city's wall enclose,
So wide around the spacious bulwarks rose.

But Godfrey well secures each several way
That might assistance to the town convey ;

To seize on every pass his care he bends,
And round with trenches deep the camp defends.

These works perform'd, his stepstheheroturn'd
Where lay the breathless corse of Dudon mourn'di

Arriv'd, the lifeless leader prone he found,
With many weeping friends encompass'd round.

High on a stately bier the dead was plac'd,
With funeral pomp and friendly honours grac'd.
When Godfrey enter'd lo

, soon the mournful crowd

Indulg'd their secret woes, and wept aloud;

10 The following passage is taken from Virgil's
account of the behaviour of ^.neas at the death of

Pallas, n. xi. and from Ariosto'% funeral of Brau-
JUV,
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While, with a face compos'd, the pious chief

Beheld in silence, and suppress'd his grief;

Till, having view'd awhile the warrior dead,
With thoughtful looks intent, at length he said

' Nor plaints nor sorrow to thy death we owe,

Though call'd so sudden from our world below:

In Heaven thou liv'st again ; thy mortal name
Has left behind thee glorious tracks of fame.

Well hast thou kept on Earth the Christian laws;
Well hast thou died a warrior in their cause !

Now, happy shade ! enjoy thy Maker's sight,

Unfading laurels now thy toils requite !

Hail and be bless'd ! we mourn not here thy fate,

But weep the chance of our deserted state.

With thee, so bravely parting from our host,

How strong a sinew of the camp is lost !

But though the fate which snatch'd thee from our

eyes /

Thy earthly succour to our cause denies,

Thy soul can yet celestial aids obtain,

Elected one of Heaven's immortal train.

Oft have we seen thee in th' embattled field,

A mortal then, thy mortal weapons wield;
So hope we still to see thee wield in fight

The fatal arms of Heaven's resistless might.
O hear our prayers ;

our pious vows receive ;

With pity all our earthly toils relieve :

Procure us conquest, and our host shall pay
Their thanks to thee on that triumphant day !"

Thus spoke the chief; and now the sable night
Had banish'd every' beam of cheerful light ;

And, with oblivion sweet of irksome cares,

Impos'd a truce on mortal plaints and tears.

But sleepless Godfrey lay, who saw 't were vain

To attempt, without machines,- the walls to gain:
What forest might the ample planks provide,
And how toframe the piles, his thoughts employ'd.

Up with the Sun lie rose, and left his bed
To attend the funeral rites of Dudon dead.

Near to the camp, beneath a hillock, stood

The stately tomb, compos'd of cypress-wood ;

Above, a palm-tree spread its verdant shade:
To this the mourning troop the corse convey'd.
With these the holy priests (a reverend train !)

A requiem chanted to the warrior slain.

High on the boughs were hung, display'd to sight,
The various arms and ensigns won in fight ;

In happier times the trophies of his bands,
fJaio'd from the Syrian and the Persian bands.

The mighty trunk his shining cuirass bore,

And all those arms which once the hero wore.

Then on the sculptur'd tomb these words appear:
" Here Dudon lies ! the glorious chief revere !

"

Soon as the prince these pious rites had paid,

(The last sad office to the worthy dead)
He sent his workmen to the woods, prrpar'd,
And well supported with a numerous guard.
Conceal'din lowly vales" the forest stands;
A Syrian show'd it to the Christian bands.

To this they march to hew the timbers down,
To shake the ramparts of the hallow'd town.

To fell the trees each other they provoke ;

The insulted forest groans at every stroke.

dimart, book xliii. where Orlando is introduced

making a noble and pathetic oration over his de

ceased friend.
11 This forest was six miles distant from the city,

and, agreeably to what the poet here says, was first

yoin'.d out to them by a Syrian. <

Cut by the biting steel, on earth are laid

The pliant ash, the beech's spreading shade.

The sacred palm, the funeral cypress fall ;

The broad-leav'd sycamore, the plantain tall.

The married elm his nodding head declines,

Around whose trunk the vine her tendril twines.

Some fell'd the pine ; the oak 'while others hew'd.
Whose leaves a thousand cbangiugsprings renew'ci;

Whose sta'ely bulk a thousand winters .stood,

And scorn'd the winds that rend the lofty wood.

Some on the creaking wheels with labour stow'd

The unctuous fir, and cedar's fragrant load.

Scar'd at the sounding axe and'cries of men.
Birds quit the nest, and beasts forsake the den!

BOOK IV.

THE ARGUMENT.

Pluto calls a council of the' infernal powers. Hii

speech to urge them toem ploy then- machinations

against the Christians. Hidraotes, king of Da
mascus, incited by a demon, sends his niece

Armida to the Christian camp. She is intro

duced to Godfrey ;
and endeavours by a feigned

story of her misfortunes to raise his compas
sion. Many of the chiefs, touched with her pre
tended sorrows, and inflamed with her beauty,
are very pressing with Godfrey to permit them
to engage in her cause. He at length yields to

their request. Armida, during her residence in

the camp, captivates, by her arts, almost all the

principal commanders.

\\* IJILE these, intent their vast machines prepare
To assail the city with decisive war ;

The foe of man, whose malice ever burns,

His livid eyes' upon the Christians turns :

He sees what mighty works their care engage,
And grinds his teeth, and foams with inward rage;
And, like a wounded bull with pain oppressed,

Deep groans rebellow from his hideous breast.

Then bending every thought new schemes to frame,
For swift destruction on their hated name,
He summon'd in his court, to deep debate,
A horrid council of th' infernal state:

Insensate wretch ! as if th* attempt were light

To oppose Jehovah's will, and dare his might :

Ah ! too forgetful how the vengeful hand
Of Heaven's Eternal hurls the forky brand !

The trumpet now, with hoarse-resounding breath,
Convenes the spirits in the shades of death :

The hollow caverns tremble at the sound;
The air re-echoes to the noise around !

Not louder terrours shake the distant pole,
When through the skies the rattling thunders roll;

Not greater tremours heave the labouring Earth,
Wheii vapours, pent within, contend for birth !

The gods of Hell the awful signal heard ',

And, thronging round the lofty gates, appear'd

1 There can be little doubt but Milton made
use of this passage in his account of the fallen an

gels, and in particular of the speech which Tasso

here puts into the mouth of Pluto (as he injudici

ously calls him), which is very characteristic of his

infernal disposition. The poet has, with singular

judgment, made him use a phrase only suitable to

the Supreme Being,
" Let what I will be fate !"
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Invarious shapes, tremendous to the view ! [threw !

What teiTonr from their threatening eyes they
Some cloven feet with human faces wear,
And curling snakes compose their dreadful hair ;

And from behind is seen, in circles cast,

A serpent's tail voluminous and vast!

A thousand Harpies foul and Centaurs here,
And Gordons pale, and Sphinxes dire, appear ;

Unnumber'd Scyllas barking rend the air;

Unnumber'd Pythons hiss, and Hydras glare!

Chimeras here are found ejecting flame,

Huge Polypheme, and.Geryon's triple frame ;

And many more of mingled kind were seen,

AH monstrous forms, unknown to mortal men !

In order seated now, th' infernal band

Enclos'd their grisly kingon either hand.

Full in the midst imperial Pluto sate,

His arm sustain'd the massy sceptre's weight.

Jfor rook nor mountain lifts its head so high ;

E'en towering Atlas, that supports the sky,

A hillock, ifcompar'd with him, appears,
When his large front and ample horns he rears !

A horrid majesty his looks express'd,
Which scatter'd terrour, and his pride increas'd;

Hi? sanguine eyes with baleful venom stare,

And, like a comet, cast a dismal glare ;

A length of beard, descending o'er his breast

In rugged curls, conceals his hairy chest;

And, like a whirlpool in the roaring flood,

Wide gapes his mouth obscene with clotted blood !

AS smoky fires from burning jEtna rise,

And steaming sulphur, that infects the skies,

So from his throat the cloudy sparkles came,
With pestilential breath and ruddy flame :

And, while he spoke, fierce Cerberus forbore

His triple bark, and Hydra ceas'd to roar;

Cocytusstay'd his course ;
th' abysses shook ;

When from his lips these thundering accents broke :

" Tartarean powers ! more worthy of a place

Above the Sun, whence sprung your glorious race !

Who lost with me, in one disastrous fight,

Yon blissful seats, and realms of endless light !

Too well our former injuries are known,
Our bold attempt against th' Almighty's throne:

gee now he rules at will the crystal sphere,

And we the name of rebel angels bear;

And (sad reverse!) exiPd from cloudless days,

The golden Sun above, and starry rays,

He shuts us here in dreary glooms immur'd,

Our purpose thwarted, and our fame obscur'd ;

And now elects (a thought that stings me more

Than all the pains 1 e'er endur'd before),

To fill our station, man of abject birth,

A creature fashion'd of the dust of earth !

Nor thissuffic'd ;
his only Son he gave

(To oppress us more) a victim to the grave;
Who came, and burst th' infernal gates in twain,

And boldly enter'd Pluto's fated reign;

And thence releas'd (he souls, by lot our due,

And with his spoils to Heaven victorious flew:

Triumphant there, our dire disgrace to tell,

He spreads the banners wide of conquer'd Hell!

But wherefore should I thus renew our woe ?

And who are those but must our sufferings know *

But how infinitely superior is our great country
man in his first and second books of Paradise Lost,

without any mixture of the Italian's puerile and

disgusting imagery !

Was there a time that e'er our foe we saw
The purpose, which his wrath pursu'd, withdraw?
Then cast each thought, of former wrongs behind,
And let the present outrage fill the mind.
See now what arts he practises to gain .

The nations round to worship in his fane !

And shall we lie neglectful of our name,
Nor just revenge oiir kind I ing breast* inflame?
And tamely thus behold, in Asia's lands,
New vigour added to his faithful bands ?

Beneath his yoke shall Sion's city bend,
And further still his envied fameextend 5

Shall other tongues be taught to sound his praise ?

For him shall others tune their grateful lays ?

Shall other monuments his laws proclaim ?

New sculptur'd brass and marble bear his name ?

Our broken idols cast to earth, and scorn'd ?

Our altars to his hated worship turn'd ?

To him shall gifts of myrrh and gold be made ?

To him alone be vows and incense paid ?

Where every temple once ador'd our power,
Their gates be open to our arts no more?
Such numerous souls no longer tribute pay,
And Pluto hereau empty kingdom sway ?

Ah ! no our former courage still we boast;
That dauntless spirit which inspir'd our host,
When, girt with flames and steel, in dire alarms
We durst oppose the King of Heaven in arms !

Tis true we lost the day, (so Fate ordain'd,)
But still the glopy of th' attempt remained :

To him was given the conquest of the field ;

To us, superior minds that scorn'd to yield.
But wherefore thus your well-known zeal detain ?

Go, faithful peers and partners of my reign,
My pride and strength ! our hated foes oppress,
And crush their empire ere its power increase :

Haste (ere destruction end Judea's name),
And quench the fury of this growing flame;
Mix in their councils, fraud and force employ,
With every art industrious to destroy :

Let what I will be fate ! let some be slain,
Some wander exiles from their social train;
Some, sunk the slaves of love's lascivious power,
An amorous eye or dimpled smile adore.

Against its master turn th' insensate steel,
And teach discordant legions to rebel.

Perish the camp, in final ruin lost,
And perish all remembrance of the host !"

Scarce had"the tyrant ceas'd, when sudden rose
The raging band of God's rebellious foes;
And, eager to review the cheerful light,

They rush'd impatient from the shades of night.
As sounding tempests with impetuous force
Burst from their native caves, with furious course,
To blot the lustre ofthe gladsome day,
And pour their vengeance on the land and sea ;

So these from realm to realm their pinions spread,
And o'er the world their baneful venom shed

;

And all their hellish arts and frauds applied,
In various shapes and forms before untried.

-Say, Muse ! from whence, and how the fiends be-'an
To vent their fury on the Christian train

;

For well to thee each secret work is known,
Which Fame to us transmits but faintly down.

O'er wide Damascus and the neighbouring land
A fam'd magician, Hidraotes, reign'd;
Who from his youth his early studies bent
To explore the seeds of every dark event :

But, fruitless still ! not all his arts declare
The secret issue of the dubious war ;
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Nor fix'd nor wandering stars by aspects tell,

Nor truth he finds from oracles of Hell.

And yet (O knowledge of presuming man,
Of thought fallacious and ofjudgment vain !)

He deem'd that Heaven would sure destruction

shower

To crush the Christians' still unconquer'd power ;

His fancy view'd at length their army lost,

And palms and laurels for th' Egyptian host :

Hence sprung a wish his subject-bands might share,

With these, the spoils and glory of the war :

But, since the valour of the Franks was known,
He fear*d the conquest would be dearly won.

Now various planshis wily thoughts employ'd
To sow dissension, and their force divide :

So might his troops, with Egypt's numbers join'd,
An easier field against the Christians find.

While thus he thought, th' apostate angel came,
And added fuel to his impious flame;
And sudden with infernal counsels fir'd

His restless bosom, and his soul inspir'd.

Adamsel for his niece the monarch .own'd,

Whose matchless charms were through the East

To her was every art ofmagic known, [renown'd;
And all the wiles of womankindlier own.

To her the king th' important task assign'd,
And thus reveal'd the purpose of his mind :

" Othou, my best belov'd! whose youthful charms

(Sweet smiles and graces, Love's resistless arms !)

A manly mind and thoughts mature conceal ;

Whose arts in magic e'en my own excel
j

Great schemes 1 frame: nor shall those schemes
be vain,

Assist but thou the labours of my brain.

Then heed my counsel, in the task engage,
And execute the plan of cautious age.
Go seek the hostile camp ;

and there improve
Each female artifice that kindles love :

With speaking sorrows bathe thy powerful eyes,
And mix thy tender plaints with broken sighs j

For beauty, by misfortune's hand opprest,
Can fashion to her will the hardest breast.

With bashful mien relate the plausive tale ;

With show of truth the secret falsehood veil.

Use every art ofwords and winning smiles

To allure the leader Godfrey to thy toils :

That thus, a slave to love and beauty won,
His soul may loathe his enterprise begun.
But if the Fates this snare shall render vain,

Inflame the boldest of the warrior train ;

And lead them distant from the camp afar,

Ne'er to return and mingle in the war.

All ways are just to guard religion's laws,

All means are lawful in our country's cause."

The great attempt Armida's bosom warms,

(Proud of her bloom and more than mortal charms : )

She thence, at evening's close, departs alone

Through solitary paths and ways unknown ;

And trusts, in female vests and beauty bright,

To conquer armies unsubdu'd in fight

But various rumours of her flight, diffus'd

With purpos'd art, the vulgar-crowd amus'd.

Few days were past, when near the damsel drew

To where the Christian tents appear'd in view:

Her matchless charms th'e wondering bands surprise,

Proy.ike their whispers, and attract their eyes.

So mortals, through the midnight fields of air,

Observe the blaze of some unusual star.

Sudden they throng to view th' approaching dame,

Eager J.w learn her message and her name.

Not Argos, Cyprus, or the Delian coast

Could e'er a form or mien so lovely boast.

Now through her snowy veil, half hid from sight
Her golden locks diffuse a doubtful light ;

And Tiow, unveil'd, in open view they flow'd :

So Phoebus glimmers through a fleecy cloud,
So from the cloud again redeems his ray,
And sheds fresh glory on the face of day.
In wavy ringlets falls her beauteous hair.

That catch new graces from the sportive air:

Declin'd on earth, hermodest look denies

To show the starry lustre of her eyes :

O'er her fair face a rosy bloom Is spread,
And stains her ivory skin with lovely red :

Soft-breathing sweets her opening lips disclose ;

The native odours of the budding rose !

Her bosom bare displays its snowy charms,
Where Cupid frames and points his fiery arms :

Her smooth and swelling breasts are part reveal'd,
And part beneath her envious vest conceal'd ;

Her robes oppose the curious sight in vain,

No robes oppos'd can amorous thoughts restrain :

The gazer, fir'd with charms already shown,

Explores the wonders of the charms unknown.
As through the limpid stream, or crystal bright,
The rays of Phoebus dart their piercing light :

So through her vest can daring fancy glide ;

And view what nrvtdesty attempts to hide*
Thence paints a thousand loves and soft desires,

And adds fresh fuel to the lover's fires !

Thus pass'd Armidu thr ugh th' admiring crowd,

(With secret joy her heart exulting glow'd)
She read their thoughts, and various!wiles design'd,
And schemes of future conquest fill'd her mind.
While in suspense her cautious eyes explor'd
Some guide to lead her to the Christian lord,

Before her sight the young Eustatius stands,
Great Godfrey's brother, who the host commands :

Her beauty's Uaze the warrior's breast alarms,
He stays, and, wondering, gazes on her charms:
At once the flames of love his soul inspire,

,As o'er the stubble runs the blazing fire, [press'd,
Then bold through youth, by amorous passion
He thus, with courtly words, the dame address'd :

"
Say, damsel ! (if thou bear'st a mortal name,

For sure thou seem'st not of terrestrial frame !

Since Heaven ne'er gave to one of Adam's race

So large a portion of celestial grace !)

What fortune bids thee to our camp repair?
What fortune sends to us a form so fair?

What art thou ? If of heavenly lineage say,
So let me, prostrate, rightful homage pay.'\
" Too far thy praise extends," she made reply,

" My merits ne'er attain'd a flight so high :

Thy eyes, O chief a mortal wretch survey,
To pleasure dead, to grief a living prey !

Unhappy fate my footseps hither led,

A fugitive forlorn, a wandering maid !

Godfrey I seek, on him my hopes depend,
Oppression's scourge, and injur'd Virtue's friend !

Then, generous as thou seem'st, indulge my grief,
And grant me audience of thy godlike chief."

Then he : "A brother sure may gain his ear,

May lead thee to him, and thy suit prefer:
Thou hast not chosen ill, O lovely dame !

Some interest in the leader's br< ast I claim :

Use as thou wilt (nor deem in vain my word)
His powerful sceptre and his brother's sword."
He ceas'd; and brought her where, retir'd in state,

Encircled by his duets, the hero sate.
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With awful reverence at his sight she bow'd,
Then seem'd abash'd with shame, and silent

stood.

With gentle words the leader strove to cheer
Her drooping spirits, and dispel her fear:

Till thus she fram'd her tale with fraudful art,

In accents sweet, that won the yielding heart :

"
Uncnnquer'd prince ! whose far-resounding name

With every virtue fills the mouth of fame !

Whom kings themselves, subdu'd. with pride obey,
While vanquish'd nations glory in thy sway!
Known is thy valour, and thy worth approv'd,

By all esteem'd, and by thy foes belov'd !

E'ei those confide in him they fear'd before,

And, when distress'd. thy saving hand implore.
I, who a different faith from thine profess ;

A faith obnoxious, which thy arms oppress ;

Yet hope, by thee, to ascend my rightful throne,
Where once my sires in regal lustre shone.

If, from their kindred, others aid demand,
To oppose the fury of a foreign band,

I, since my friends no ties of pity feel,

Against my b!o<>d invoke the hosfile steel.

On tbee I call ; in thee my hopes I place:T is thine alone my abject state to raise.

No less a glory shall thy labours crown,
To exalt the low, than pull the mighty down :

An equal praise the name of mercy yields
With routed squadrons in triumphant fields.

Oft hast thou snatch'd from kings the sovereign

power ;

Win now a like renown, and mine restore.

O may thy pitying grace my cause sustain,
Nor let me on thy help rely in vain !

Witness that power, to all an equal God !

Thy aid was ne'er in juster cause bestuw'd.

But hear me first my hapless fortune show,
And speak the treachery of a kindred-foe.
" In me the child of Arbilan survey,

Who o'er Damascus once maintain'd the sway :

He, sprung of humbler race, in marriage gain'd
FairChariclea, and the crown obtain'd:

But she, who rais'd him to the sovereign state,
Ere I was born, receiv'd the stroke of fate.

One fatal day my mother snatch'd from Earth j

The same, alas ! beheld my hapless birth !

Five annual Suns had scarce their influence shed,
Since from the world my dearest parent fled,

When, yielding to the fate of all mankind,
My sire in Heaven his faithful consort join'd.
The monarch to a brother's guardian care

Consign'd his sceptre and his infant-heir;
In whom he deem'd he justly might confide,
If ever virtue did in man reside.

The kingdom's rule he seiz'd, but still he show'd
A zeal for me. and for my country's good ;

While all his actions seem'd th' effects to prove
Of faith untainted and paternal love.

But thus, perchance, with shows of anxious zeal,
He sought his traitorous purpose to conceal :

Or else, sincere, to effect his deep design,

My hand in marriage with his son to join.
I grew in years, and with me grew his son

j

In whom no knightly virtues ever shone :

Rude was his aspect, ruder was his soul,

Rapacious, proud, impatient of control :

Such was the man my guardian had decreed
To share my kingdom and my nuptial bed.

In vain to win me to his will he try'd ;

I heard in silence, or his suit deny'd .

One day he left me, when his looks confess'd

Some fatal treason lurking in his breast;
Alas! methought I then could clearly trace

My future fortune in the tyrant's face:

From thence what visions did my soul affright,
Distract rny sleep, and skim before my sight !

O'er all my spirits ljung a mournful slooin,
A sure presage of every woe to come !

Oft to my view appear'd my mother's ghost,
V bloodless form, In tears and sorrows lost!

Ah me ! far distant from her former look !

*

Fly, fly, my daughter!' "thus the phantom spoke,
' For thee the murderous steel the tyrant bears;
For ihee his rage th' envenom'd bowl prepares !'

" But what avail'd these bodings of my mind ?

Why was I warn'd to shnn the ills design'd ?

Could I, a helpless maid, resolve to roam, !',!'

A willing exile from my native home?
A milder choice it seem'd to closemy sight
In that dear place where first 1 saw tne light.
Yet death I fear'd, and fear'd from death to fly j

Nor knew on whom for counsel to rely.
To none I durst my secret thoughts relate,
But. liv'd in dread suspense, uncertain of my fate !

Like one, who every moment thinks to feel

On his defenceless head th' impending steel.

But (whether fortune now was kinder grown,
Or Heaven reserv'd me yet for woes unknown)
A faithful courtier, who, with anxious cares.
Had bred my father from his infant years,
Touch'd with compassion for my death decreed,
Reveal'd the tyrant's meditated deed ;

And own'd himself th' elected minister
That day the poison to my hand to bear.
He bade me fly, if still I wish'd to live,

And proffer'd every aid his power could give:
With soothing words against my fears he wrought;
And soon confirmed my undetermin'd thought :

With him I then resolv'd at parting light
To fly, and trust my safety to my flight," 'T was now the hour that silence reign'd around,
And welcome darkness brooded on the ground j

When, unperceiv'd, I pass'd the palace-gate;
(Two faithful maids companions of my fate)
Yet, with a tearful eye, and heavy mind,
I left my dear paternal seat behind ;

While, as my tardy feet their course pursu'd,
With longing looks, my lov'd, lost home I view'd.
So seems a ship by sudden tempests tost,
And torn, unwilling, from its friendly coast.
All night, and all th' ensuing day, we pass'd
Through pathless deserfs, and a dreary waste:
Till, seated on the borders of the land,
A castle's safe retreat at length we gain'd.
Here dwelt Arontes, who, with pious truth,
Preserv'd my life, the guardian of my youth," But when the traitor saw his treason vain,
And found me thus escap'd his deathful train,
He, with inveterate rage and fraudful mind,
Accus'd us of a crime himself design'd.

My bribes, he said, had false Arontes wrought
To mingle deadly poison in his draught ;

That, when he could no more my will restrain,
To loose desires my soul might give the rein.

Ah ! first let lightning on my head descend,
Ere, sacred Virtue ! I thy laws offend !

With grief my tyrant on the throne I view'd,
And saw him thirsting still to shed my blood ;

But, more than all, 1 mourn'd my virgin-name
Traduc'd, dishonour'd, made the sport of fame !
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The wretch, who fear'd the vulgar herd enrag'd,
With plaiisive tales the public ear engag'd ;

That dubious of the truth, in deep suspense,

The city rose not in their queen's defence.

Thus, while he feigns a zeal to efface the shame

My crimes have brought upon the regal name,
He seeks my ruin, which he knows alone

Can fix the basis of his tottering throne.

And, ah ! the wretch too sure success will find

In the dire purpose of his ruthless miud ! [rage

Since tears are vain, my blood must quench hi

Unless thy mercy in my cause engage.

To thee, O mighty chief ! 1 fly for aid,

An ill-starr'd orphan, and a helpless maid !

O let these tears, that have thv feet bedew'd,

Prevent the effi ision of my guiltless blood !

Oh ! by those feet that tread the proud in dust !

By that right-hand that ever helps the just !

By all the laurels that thy arms have won !

By every temple in yon hallow'd town ;

In pity grant what thou alone canst give ;

Restore my crown, in safety bid me live !

"But what from pity can I hope to prove,

If piety and justice fail to move !

Thou, to whom Heaven and Fate decreed to will

Whate'er is just, and what thou willst, fulfil ;

O stretch thy band, my threaten'd life retrieve,

And, in return, my kingdom's crown receive.

Among the numbers that thy arms attend,

Let ten selected chiefs my cause befriend;

These, with my people and paternal train,

May well suffice my ancient seat to gain :

For he, to whom is given the portal's care,

Will, at my word, by night the gates unbar:

By his advice to implore thy aid 1 came;

Thy least of succours will his hopes inflame
;

So much his soul reveres thy arms and name.''

She said
;
and ceasing, waited his reply

With silent eloquence and downcast eye.

But various thoughts revolv'd in Godfrey's mind,

Now here, now there, his dubious heart inclin'd : .

He fear'd the hostile guiles ; for well he knew

How little trust to Pagan faith was due :

But tender pity still his soul confess'd,

Pity, that sleeps not in a nohle breast :

Nor this alone within his bosom wrought;
The common good employ'd his careful thought :

He saw th' advantage that his arms might gain,

Should fair Armida o'er Damascus reign :

Wi>o thence, her state dependent on his hands,

Might furnish every aid the time demands,

Against th' Egyptians and auxiliar bands.

While thus he paus'd, the dame attentive stood,

Dwelt on his face, and every gesture view'd
;

But when she found his speech so long delay'd,

Her frequent sighs her doubts and fears betray'd.

At length the leader her request denies ;

Yet thus with mild and gracious words replies :

" If God, whose holy service arms our band,

Did not, even now, our pious swords demand ;

Well might thy hopes expect the wish'd success,

Nor find our pity only, but redress.

But, while yon city-walls and chosen flock

We seek to free from proud oppression's yoke,

It ill befits to turn aside our force,

And stop our conquests in the middle course.

Yet here to thee my solemn faith I give,

And in that pledge <}3 thou securely live;

If e'er indulgent to our arms, 't is given

To free those holy walls, belov'd of Heaven !

Then will we place thee in thy native lands,
As justice bids, and piety commands :

But piety, like this, must impious show,
If first we pay not what to God we owe."

At this unwelcome speech the damsel turn'd
Her eyes awhile to earth, and silent mourn'd ;

Then rais'd them slow, with pearly drops bedew'd,
And thus, with pleading looks, her plaint renew'd :

"
Ah, wretch ! did ever Heaven dn one bestow

A life so fix'd in never-ending woe;
That others even their nature shfcll forget,
Ere I subdue the rigour of my fate !

Why should I weep, since hopes no more remain,
And prayers assail the human breast in vain ?

Or will my savage foe his ears incline

To griefs, that fail to move a rnind like thine ?

Yet think not that my words thy heart accuse,
Whose firm resolves so small an aid refuse :

Heaven I accuse
; from thence my sorrows flow :

Heaven steels thy heart against a virgin's woe !

Not thou, O chief! but Fate this aid denies;
Then let me view no more the hated skies.

Suffic'd it not (by unrelenting doom)
To lose my parents in their early bloom !

But, exil'd, must I lead a wandering life,

Or fall a victim to the murderer's knife t

Since the chaste laws, by which our sex i&ty'd,
Amidst your camp forbid me to reside,

Where shall 1 fly ? what friendly powers engage ?

How save my person from the tyrant's rage ?

No forts but open to his fury lie

Then wherefore hesitates my soul todie ?

And, since 't is vain with fortune to contend,
This hand at once my life and woes shall end.** -.

She ceas'd ; and turn'd aside with regal grace,
A generous anger kindling in her face r

Disdain and sorrow seem her breast to rend,
While from her eyes the copious tears descend,
And, trickling, down her lovely visage run,
Like lucid pearls transparent to the Sun !

O'er her fair cheeks the crystal moisture flows,

Where lilies mingle with the neighbouring rose.

So, wet with dew, the flowers, at dawning day,
To balmy gales their opening sweets display:
Aurora views, and gathers from the mead
A vary'd garland for her radiant head.

Thus sweet in woe appears the weeping dame,
Her falling tears a thousand hearts inflame.

O wondrous force of Love's mysterious fire,

That lights in tears the flames of soft desire !

Almighty Love the world in triumph leads,
But now, by her inspirtt, himself exceeds !

Her seeming grief bids real sorrows flow,
And melts the heart with sympathetic woe ;

While each apart, with indignation cries;
" If Godfrey still his pitying ear denies,
His infant years some hungry tigress fed,

Some horrid rock on Alpine mountains bred;
I>r waves produc'd him 'midst the howling main,
iVho sees such beauty mourn, and mourn in vain !"-

{nt young Eustatius, by his zeal inspir'd,
iVhom most the torch of love and pity fir'd,

When others murmur'd or their words repress'd)
Stood forth, and boldly thus the chief address'd :

" O prince and brother ! whose unshaken mind
Too firmly holds its purpose first design'd,
f still unpitying thou refuse to hear
The sense of all, their universal prayer,
ask not that the chiefs whose care presides

O'er subject kingdoms, and their actions guides,
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Should from the hallow'd city's walls recede,

Neglectful of their task, by Heaven decreed ;

But from our band, that independent came,
Adventurous warriors to the field of fame,

Ten champions yield, selected from the rest,

To cherish virtue and relieve th' opprest :

Nor does the man forsake the cause of Heaven,
Whose succour to a helpless maid is given :

For sure I deem a tyrant's death must prove
A grateful tribute to the powers above.

And should I wave th' advantage here in view,

That must undoubted to our cause ensue;
Yet duty would alone my arms excite;

By knighthood sworn to guard a virgin's right.

Forbid it Heaven ! that ever France should hear,

Or any land where courteous acts are dear.

That dangers or faiigues our souls dismay 'd,

When piety and justice claim'd our aid !

No longer let me then this helmet wear,

No longer wield the sword, or corselet bear;
No more in steel, or glittering arms, delight;

No more usurp the honour'd name of knight !"

Thus spoke the youth
2

: his brave companions,
To open murmurs, all his words approv'd; [mov'd
With earnest suit around their leader press'd,

And urg'd the justness of the knight's request.

Then Godfrey thus: " Be what ye ask fulfill'd :

To such united prayers my will 1 yield:
Her aid requeued let the dame receive;
Whom not my counsels, but your own relieve.

Yet, if my wofds can such desires control,

Subdue these warm emotions of the soul/'

No more he said : nor needed more reply,

All heard his grant, and heard with eager joy.

What cannot beauty, join'd with sorrow, move,
And tender accents from the lips of love ?

Each rosy mouth supplies a golden chain

To bind the fancy, and the heart constrain.

Eustatius, then, the weeping- fair address'd :

" O lovely maid ! be now thy grief suppress'd :

Soon shalt thou find the succour from our hands,
Such as thy merit, or thy fear, demands."

At this Armida clears her clouded brow ;

With rising joy her blooming features glow ;

While, with her veil, she wipes the tears away,
And adds new lustre to the face of day.
Then thus" For what your pitying grace be-

Accept the tbanks a grateful virgin owes ; [stows,

The world due honour to your worth shall give,

And in my heart your names shall ever live !"

She said; and what it seem'd her tongue deny'd,
Her looks with softer eloquence supply'd;
While outward smiles conceal'd, with fraudfulart,

The mighty mischief lurking in her heart.

Soon as she saw how far her power had won,
And fortune favouring thus her wiles begun,
She seiz'd th' occasion, and her schemes revolv'd,

To finish all her impious thoughts resolv'd,

With female beauty every breast to quell,
And Circe or Medea's charms excel;

And, like a Syren, with her soothing strain,

To lull the firmest of the warrior-train.

* In this episode of Armida, Tasso seems to have

had his eye upon a passage in the beginning of

Boyardo's poem, where Angelica is sent by her fa

ther Galaphron to the camp of Charlemain, on a

like design with Armida, and captivates all the

Christian commanders.
See Orlando Innamorato, B. 1. c. i

Each varied art to win the soul she tries:

To this, to that, a different mien applies ;

Now scarcely dares her modest eyes advance,
And now she rolls them with a wanton glance:
She these repels, and those incites tp love,

As various passions various bosoms move.

And when 'some youth appears, whodoubtsto name
His hidden thoughts, or struggles with his flame;
Soon on his face a cheering smile she bends,
And from her eyea melting sweetness sends;
Revives his hopes, inflames his slow desire,
And thaws the frost of fear with amorous fire.

From him, who urg'd by fiercer passion roves

Beyond the bound that modesty approves,
The wily fair her gentle look withdraws,
And with rebukes and frowns his rashness awes ?

Yet, 'midst the anger rising in her face,

A ray pf pity blends the softening grace :

The lover, while he fears, pursues the dame,
And in her pride finds fuel to his flame.

With arts like these a thousand souls she gains,
From every eye the tender tear constrains:

In pity's flame she tempers Cupid's dart,

To pierce the warrior's unresisting heart.

Ah ! cruel Love ! thou bane of everyjoy,
Whose pains or sweets alike our peace destroys
Still equal woes from thee mankind endure,
Fatal thy wounds, and fatal is the cure 1

While thus she gives alternate frost and fires.

And joy, and grief, and hope, and fear inspires.
With cruel pleasure she their state surveys,

Exulting in those ills her power could raise.

Oft when some lover trembling woos the fair,

She seems to lend an unexperienc'd ear:

Or. while a crimson blush her visage dyes,
With coyness feign'd, she downward bends her eyes,
While shame and wrath with mingled grace adorn
Her glowing cheeks, like beams of early morn!
But when she sees a youth prepare to tell

The secret thoughts that in his bosom dwell;
Now sudden from his sight the damsel flies,

Now gives an audience to his plaints and sighs ;

Thus holds from morn till eve his heart in play,
Then slips, delusive, from his hope away;
And leaves him like a hunter in the chase,
When night conceals the beast's uncertain trace.

With arms like these she made a thousand yield,
A thousand chiefs unconquer'd in the field.

What wonder, then, if love Achilles uiov'd;
His power if Hercules or Theseus prov'd j

When those, who drew their sword in Jesus' cause,

Submissive bent beneath his impious laws ?

BOOK V.

THE ARGUMENT.
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WHILE thus her snwes the false Armirla spread,
And in the guileful '.oils the warriors led;
Nor hop'd alone the promis'd aid to gain,
But other chiefs, by further arts, obtain

;

The careful Godfrey ponder'd in his mind,
To whom the doubtful charge should be consigti'd
The worth and number of the adventurer-band,
Their various hopes his wavering thoughts detain'd
At length, by caution urg'd, the chief decreed
Themselves should fix on one their ban;! to lead,
Whose merit well might Dudon's loss supply ;

On whom th' election of the ten should lie :

Thus, while to them he left th' important choice,

Koknight, displeas'd, could blame his partial voice

The warriors then he calPd, and thus address'd
" Full well ye know the counsels of my breast:

I would not succours to the dame deny ;

But at a fitter time our aid supply.
What once I spoke, I now propose anew :

Still may your better thoughts th' advice pursue:
For here, in this unstable world, we find

We oft must change o:ir purpose first design'd.
Yet if your souls, with generous ardour prest,
Disdain the judgment ofa cooler breast;
I would not here unwilling arms detain,
Nor, what I gave so lately, render vain.

Still let me mildly rule each faithful band,
And sway the sceptre with a gentle hand.
Then go, or stay ;

no longer I contend
;

And on your pleasure let the choice depend.
But first elect, amid your martial train,

A chief who may succeed to Dudon slain :

To name the damsel's champions be his care:
Ten warriors only shall the adventure share :

In this the sovereign power I still retain ;

In this alone his conduct 1 restrain:"

Thus Godfrey spoke : nor long his brother stay'd,

But, with his friends' consent, this answer made:
" With thee, full well, O prudent chief! agrees

The cooler thought that each event foresees :

But strength of hand, and hearts of martial fire,

Are Hue from us, and what our years require:
And that which bears in others wisdom's name,
In us were baseness and reproachful shaire.

Then since so light the risk we may sustain,
When justly weigh'd against th' expected gain;
Th* elected ten shall go (by thee dismist)
And in this righteous cause a helpless maid assist'

He said
;
and thus, with show of public zeal,

His words th* emotions of his heart conceal ;

While all profess in honour's name to move,
And with that specious title veil their love.

But young Eustatins, by his passion sway'd,
With jealous eye Sophia's son survey'd:
His envious mind those virtues could not bear
That, shone more brightly in a form so fair.

He fear'd with him Rinaldo should be join'd,
And "trainst his fears a cautious scheme desigo'd.
The rival warrior then aside he took,

And jilausive thus with wily words bespoke:
O thoti, s.ill greater than thy glorious sire,

'Whom, yet a youth in arms, the world admire!

Say, who shall now our valiant squadron lead ?

Who next to slaughter'd Dudon can succeed?
I scarcely could tbafrhero's rule obey.
And to his years alone resien'd the sway.
Who now o'er Godfrey's brother shall command ?

Thou, thou alone of all our martial band :

T'<y glorious race can match the nob'est line;

Tny warlike deeds superior far to mine.

Even Godfrey's self woald own inferior might,
And yield to thee in arduous fields of fight :

Thee, mighty warrior! thee our chief I claim,
Whose soul disdains to attend the Syrian dame '

;

And slights the trivial honour which proceeds
Prom dark achievements and insidi >us deeds.
Here .will thy valour find ail ampler field

;

This camp to tbee a nobler prospect yield.

Accept, brave youth ! to guide th' adventurer band ;

Myself will frame their minds to thy command.
Thou, in return, attend my sole request;
(Since doubtful thoughts as yet divide my breast)
Whate'er I purpose, let my will be free,
To assist Armida, or remain with thee."
He ceas'd ; and astheseartful words he said,

A sudden blush his conscious cheeks o'erspread.
Rinaldo, smiling, saw, with heedful eyes,
His secret passion through the thin disguise.
But he, whom les* the darts of love had found,
Whose bosom scarcely felt the gentle wound,
With unconcern regards a rival's name,
Nor frames a wish to attend the Pagan dame.
On Dudon's hapless fate his thoughts wire turn'd;
For Dudon's death the generous hero mourn'd.
Hedeem'd his former glories would be lost

If long Argantes liv'd the deed to boast :

With pleasure yet Kustatius' words he heard,
That to the rank deserv'd his youth preferred :

His conscious heart exulted in the praise;
Pleas'd with the tribute truth to virtue pays." Far rather would 1 choose," he thus replies," To merit honours, than to honours rise.

Let virtuous actions dignify my name,
I envy not the great, nor sceptres claim.

Yet if thou thii.k'st so far my merits weigh,
1 shall not then reject the proffer'd sway ;

But prize (with gratitude and pleasure mov'd)
So fair a token of my worth approv'd.
I seek not, nor refuse, the chief command ;

But should the power be yielded to my hand,
Thou shall be one amongst th' elected band."
Thus he. Eustatius speeds his peers to find,

And fashion to his will each warrior's mind.
But that pre-eminence Gernando claims ;

And though at him her darts Armida aims,
Yet not the power of beauty can control

The thirst of honour in his haughty soul.

From Norway's powerful kings this chief descends.
Whose rule o'er man}' a province wide extends :

The crowns and sceptres which his fathers held

Prom ancient times, with pride his bosom swell'd.

'inaldo in himself his glory plac'd,
More than in distant deeds of ages past ;

Though long his sires with every fame were crown'd,
n war illustrious, and in peace renown'd.
The barbarous prince

1
,
whose pride ne worth

allows,
Save what from riches or dominion flows

;

And every virtue deems an empty name,
Juless ennobled by a regal claim ;

ndignant sees a private warrior dare
Vith him in merit and in praise compare :

Vo bound, no law, his fiery temper knows ;

*Vith rage he kindles, and ith shame he glows.
The fiend of Hell, who sees his tortur'd mind

'.xpos'd toall his subtle arts design'd,
^iiseen through all his troubled bosom glides,

'here rules at will, o'er every thought presides ;

1 Armida. * Gernando.
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His hate increases, and inflames his ire,

And rouses in his heart infernal fire
;

While every moment, from within, he hears

This hollow voice resounding in his ears :

" Shall thus, oppos'd to thee, Rlnaldo dare

His boasted ancestors with thine compare ?

first let him cout, whose pride thy equal stands,

His subject realms and tributary lands;
His sceptres show, and (whence his glory springs)
Mate his dead heroes with thy living kings.
Shall such a chief exalt his worthless head,
A servile warrior in Italia bred ?

To him let fortune loss or gain decree,
He gains a conquest who contends with thee ;

The world shall say (and great the fame will prove)
' Lo ! this is he, who with Gernando strove.'

The place that once experienc'd Dudon fill'd,

New honours to thy former state may yield :

But he no less with thee in glory vies,

Who boldly dares demand so vast a prize.
If human passions touch the blest above,
What holy wrath must aged Dudon move, [knight
When, from his Heaven, he sees this haughty
(A strip! ing-warr'or in the field of fight)

Aspire so high ;
while some his counsels join,

And (shame eternal !) second his design.
If Godfrey such injustice tamely view,
And suffer him to usurp thy honours due ;

It rests on thee to assert thy rightful claim,
Declare thy power, and vindicate thy name."

Fir'd at these words, more fell his fury grows,
Within his heart the torch of discord glows:
His raging passion, now to madness stung,
Flames in his eye, and points his hau.uhty tongue.
Whate'er his envious speech can turn to blame,
He boldly charges on Rinaldo's fame:
And every "irtue that the youth adorns,
To foul reproach, with artful malice, turns :

He paints him proud and turbulent of mind.
And calls his valour headstrong, rash, and blind.

He scatters falsehood in the public ears,
Till even the rival knight the rumour bears.

But still th' insensate wretch pursues his hate,
Nor curbs the rage that hurrieson his fate : ,

While the dire demon all his soul possess'd,
Bav'd from his lips, and madden'd in his breast.

Amid the camp appear'd a level space ;

And warriors oft resorted to the place,
In tournaments, in wrestling, and the course,
Their limbs to supple, and improve their force.

Here, midst the throng (for so his doom requir'd)
He vented all his vengeful spleen inspir'd ;

And 'gainst Rinaldo turn'd his impious tongue,
On which the venom of Avernus hung.

His contumelious speech Rinaldo hears,
And now no more his dreadful wrath forbears;
At once the base insulter he defies,

Unsheaihshis falchion, and to vengeance flies;
His voice like thunder echoes from afar,
His threat'ning steel like lightning gleams in air.

Gernando sees, nor hopes to 'scape by flight,
For instant death appears before his sight
Meanwhile, to all the wondering army's view,
A show of valour e'er his fears he threw :

He grasps his sword, he waits his mighty foe ;

And stands prepar'd to meet the coining blow.
Now sudden, drawn from many warriors' thighs,

A thousand weapons flash against the skie.
In throngs around the gathering people press ;

The tumult thickens, and the crowd* increase :

Discordant murmurs rise, and echo round,
And mingled clamours to the clouds resound.

So, near the ocean on the rocky shore,
With broken noise the wind and billows roar.

But not their cries nor murmurs could detain
Th' offended warrior, or his wrath restrain :

He scorns the force that dares his fury stay j

He whirls his sword with unresisted sw;.y:
The throng divides; alone his arm prevails,

And, midst a thousand friends, the prince assails.

Then from his hand, that well his rage obey'd,
A thousand blows th' astonish'd foe invade.

Now here, now there, the rapid weapon flies,

Confounds his sense?, and distracts his eyes :

At length, the cruel steel, with strength imprest,
Rinaldo buries in his panting breast.

Prone fell the wretch, and sinking on the ground^
His blood and spirit issu'd through the wound.
The victor o'er the dead no longer stay'd,
But in the sheath return'd the reeking blade:

And, thence departing, to his tent retir'd,

His vengeance sated, and his wrath expir'd.
Now near the tumult pious Godfrey drew,

When the dire scene was open to his view.

Gernando pale with lifeless looks appear'd,
His hair and vest with sordid blood besmear'd.
He saw the tears his friends in pity shed,
And heard their plaints and sorrows o'er the dead:

Surpris'd, heask'd what hand had wrought the deed,
And whence could such destructive rage proceed ?

Arnaldo, dearest to the slaughter'd prince,
The tale relates, and aggravates the offence ;

That, nrg'd by slender cause to impious strife,

Rinaldo's hand had robb'd the chief of life;

And turn'd that weapon, which for Christ he bore,
Against the champions of the Christian power;
And show'd how little he his leader priz'd,
How much his mandates and his sway despis'd :

That public justice to th' offence was due,
And death the bold offender should pursue.
Such acts must hateful be at every time

;

But doubly here, the place enhanc'd the crime ;

That should he pass absolv'd, the fatal deed
A dire example through the host might spread ;

And all that own'd the murder'd warrior's side

Would take that vengeance which the law deny'd :

From which might contes! spring and mutual rage,
As would the camp in civil broils engage.
He call'd to mind the merits of the slain.

All that could waken wrath, or pity gain.
To acquit his friend the noble Tancred tries,

And fearless for the knight accus'd replies :

While Godfrey hears, and with a brow severe,
But little gives to hope, and much to fear.

Then Tancred thus :
" O prudent leader! view

What tu Rinaldo and his worth is due :

Think from himself what honours he may claim,
What from his glorious race and Guelpho's name.
Not those who rule exalted o'er mankind
Should equal punishment for errours find :

In different stations crimes are different found,

By vulgar laws the great can ne'er be bound."
To him the leader thus :

" In every state,

.The vulgar learn obedience from the great :

III, Tancred, dost thou judge, and ill conceive.
That we the mighty should unpunish'd leave :

What is our empire and our vain command,
If only ruler o'er the ignoble band ?

If such my sceptre and imperfect reign,
i here resign the worthless gift again.
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But freely, from your choice, the power I hold,
Nor shall the privilege be now control'd :

And well I know to vary from my hand
Rewards and punishments, as times demand ;

And when, preserving all in equal state,

To include alike the vulgar and the great.*'

Thus Godfrey said ; and Tancred nought reply 'd,

But, struck with awe, stood silent at his side.

Raymond, a lover of the laws severe

Of ancient times, ex,ults bis speech to hear.
*' While thus," he cries,

" a ruler holds the sway,
With reverence due the subjects will obey.
In government what discipline is found.

Where pardons more than punishments abound ?

E'en clemency destructive must appear,

And kingdoms fall, unless maintain'd by fear."

Thus they, while Tancred every sentence weigh'd,

Then, swift departing, seiz'd his rapid steed,

And with impatience to Riualdo fled:

Him in his tent he finds, and there relates

The words of Godfrey, and the past debates ;

Then thus pursues :
" Though outward looks we find

Uncertain tokens of the secret mind,
Since far too deep, conceal'd from prying eyes,

Within the breast the thought of mortals lies ;

Thus, far methinks the chief's design I see
;

(In this his speeches and his looks agree)
Thou must submit, and by the laws be try'd,

When public justice shall thy cause decide."

At this a scornful smile Rinaldo show'd.

Where noble pride and indignation glow'd.
" Let those," he cried,

" in bonds theircause main-

By nature slaves, and worthy of the chain : [tain,

Free was I born, in freedom will I live,

And sooner die than shameful bonds receive.

This hand is us'd the glorious sword to wield,

To palms of conquest, and disdains to yield

To base constraint : if thus we meet regard,

Jf Godfrey thus our merits would reward ;

And thinks to drag me hence, a wretch confin'd

To common prisons, like tb' ignoble kind;

Then let him come I here shall firm abide,

And arms and fate between us shall decide :

Soon shall our strife in sanguine torrents flow,

A prospect grateful to the gazing foe !"

This said, he call'd for arms; and soon around

His manly limbs the tempe.r'd harness bound :

Then to his arm the. ponderous shield apply'd,

And hung the fatal falchion at his side :

Now sheath'd in polish'd mail (a martial sight)

He shone terrific in a blaze of light.

He seem'd like Mars, descending from his sphere,

When rage and terrourby his side appear!

Tancred, meanwhile, essays each soothing art

To calm the passions in his swelling heart.
"

Unconquer'd youth!" he cries,
"
thy worth is

And victory in every field thy own : [known,
Secure from ill, thy godlike virtue goes

Through toils and dangers midst embattled foes:

But Heaven forbid that e'er thy friends should feel

The cruel fury of the vengeful steel !

What wouldst thou do ? Say, what thy rage de

mands ;

In civil war to stain thy glorious hands ?

Thus, with the slaughter of the Christian name,

Transfixing Christ, in whom a part I claim.

Shall worldly glory (impotent and vain,

That fluctuates like the billows of the main !)

Shall this with more respect thy bosom move
Than zeal for crowns, that never fade above ?

Avert it, Heaven ! be here thy rage resign'd ;

Religion claims this conquest o'er thy mind.
If early youth, like mine, may plead the right
To bring examples past before thy sight ;

I once was injur'd, yet my wrath suppress'd, ,

Nor with the faithful would the cause contest.

My arms a conquest of Cilicia made s,

And there the banner'd sign of Christ clisplay'd ;

When Baldwin came, aud seiz'd, with covert wiles,

My rightful prize, and triumph'd in my spoils :

His seeming friendship won my artless mind,
Nor saw I what his greedy thoughts design'd.
Yet. not with arms I strove my right to gain,

Though haply arms had not been try'd in vain.

But should thy soul disdain a prisoner's irame,
AnJ fear th' ignoble breath of vulgar fame;
Be mine the friendly care thy cause to plead :

To Antioch thou, and straight to Boemond speed:
Thou must not now before the chief appear,
And the first impulse of his anger bear.

But should th' Egyptian arms our force oppose,
Or other squadrons of the Pagan foes,

Then will thy valour shine with double fame,
And absence add new lustre to thy name :

Th' united camp shall mourn thy virtues lost,
A mangled body and a lifeless host !''

Here Guelpho came, and, joining his request.
With speed to leave the camp Rinaldo press'd.
And now the noble youth his ear inclin'd,
And to their purpose bent his lofty mind.
\ crowd of friends around the hero wait;
All seek alike to attend and share his fate:

Their zeal he thanks ; and now his steed he takes,

And, with two faithful squires, the camp forsakes.

A thirst of virtuous fame his soul inspires,
That fills the noble heart witli great desires :

He mighty actions in his mind revolves,
And deeds, unheard before, in thought resolves :

To assail the foe, and death or laurels gain,
While still his arms the Christian faith maintain ;

Egypt to o'er-run
; and bend his daring course

To where the Nile forsakes his hidden source.
Rinaldo parting thence, without delay

To Godfrey's presence Guelpho took his way;
Him drawing near the pious chief espy'd :

" Thou com'st in happy time," aloud he cried
;" Even now the heralds through the camp I sent,

To seek, and bring thee, Guelpho, to our tent."

Then having first dismissal th' attending train,

He thus, with low and awful words, began :

" Too far, O Guelpho, does thy nephew stray,
As passion o'er his heart usurps the sway :

And ill, I deem, his reason can suffice

To clear the stain that on his honour lies :

Yet happy shall I prove if this befall.

For Godfrey is an equal judge to all :

The right he will defend, and guard the laws,
And with impartial voice award the cause.

But if, as some allege, Rinaldo's hand.

Unwilling, err'd against our high command;
Then let the fiery youth, submissive, bend
To our decision, and the deed defend :

3
History relates, that Tancred with his forces

made a conquest of Cilicia, to which Baldwin

claimed a right ; and that Tancred having likewise

fixed his standard at Tarsus, Baldwin claimed the

victory in the same manner; in both which in

stances Tancred submitted.
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Free let him come; no chains he shall receive $

(Lo ! what I can I to his merits give)

But if his lofty spirit scorn to bow,

(As well his high unconquer'd pride we know)
The care be thine to teach him to obey,
Nor dare provoke too far our lenient sway ;

And force our hand, with rigour, to maintain

Our slighted laws and violated reign."

Thus said the chief; and Gueloho made reply :

" A generous soul, disdaining infamy,
Can ne'er endure, without a brave return,

The lies of envy, and the taunts of scorn :

And should th' offender in his wrath be slain,

What man can just revenge in bounds restrain ?

What mind so govern'd, while resentment glows,

To measure what th' offence to justice owes ?

Tis-thy command the youth shall humbly come,
And yield himself beneath thy sovereign doom ;

But this (with grief I speak) his flight denies :

A willing exile from the camp he flies.

Yet with this sword I offer to maintain,
'Gainst him who dares rny nephew's honour stain,

That justly punisrTd fierce Gernando died,

A victim due to calumny and pride.
In this alone (with sorrow I agree)
He rashly err'd, to break thy late decree."

Thus he
;
when Godfrey

" Let him wander far,

And strife and rage to other regions bear
;

But vex not thon with new debates the peace ;

Here end contention, here let anger cease."

Meantime Armida, midst the warrior-train,
Us'd all her power th' expected aid to gain :

In tears and moving prayers the day employ'd,
And every charm, of wit and beauty try'd.

But when the night had spread her sable vest,

And clos'd the sinking day-light in the west,

Betwixt two knights and dames, from public view,

The -damsel to her lofty tent withdrew.

Though well the fair was vers'd in every art

By words and looks to steal th' unguarded heart;

Though in her form celestial beauty shin'd,

And left the fairest of her sex behind ; [pell'd,

Though in her strong, yel pleasing, charms com-
The greatest heroes of the camp she held

;

In vain she strove, wilh soft bewitching care,

To lure the pious Godfrey to her snare :

In vain she sought his zealous breast to move
With early pleasures, and delights of love:

For, sated with the world, his thoughts despise
These empty joys, and soar above the sk es.

His steadfast soul, defended from her charms,
Con'emnsLove's weak essays,and all his feeble arms
No mortal bait can turn his steps aside,

His sacred faith his guard, and God his guide.
A thousand forms the false Armida tries,

And proves, like Proteus, every new disguise.

Her looks and actions every heart might move,
And warm the coldest bosnrn to her love:

But here, so Heaven and grace divine ordain,

Her schemes, her labours, and her wiles were vain.

Not less impervious to her fraudful art,

The gallant 'i'ancred kept his youthful heart :

His earlier passion every thought possess'd,
Nor gave another entrance to his breast.

As poison oft the force of poison quells,
So former love the second love repels.
Her charms these two alone beheld secure ;

While others own'd resistless beauty's power.
Sore was she troubled in her guileful mind,
That ail succeeded not her wiles design'd:

fet, 'midst her grief, the dame, exulting, view'd
The numerous warriors whom her smiles suhdu'd:

w, with her prey, she purpos'd to depart,
Ere chance disclos'd her deep-designing art j

Far from the camp her captives to detain,
[n other bonds than love's too gentle chain.

'Twas now the time appointed by the chief
To give th' afflicted damsel his relief:

Him she approach'd. and thus with lowly grace :

" The day prefix'd. O prince ! has run its racej
And should the tyrant learn (by doubtful fame,
Or certain spies) *.hat to the camp 1 came
To implore thy succour, his preventive care
Would all his forces for defence- prepare.
But ere such tidings shall his ears attain,
O let my prayer some friendly succours gain !

If Heaven behold not with regardless eyes
The deeds of men, or hear the orphan's cries,

My realms I shall retrieve, whose subject-sway
To thee. in peace or war, shall tribute pay.'*

She said
;

the leader to her suit agreed ;

(Nor could he from his former grant recede)
Yet since her swift departure thence she press'd,
He saw th' election on himself would rest:

While all, with emulative zeal, demand
To fill the number of th' elected band.

Th' insidious damsel fans the rivals' fires,.

And envious fear and jealous doubt inspires,
To rouse the soul ; for love, full well she knows,
Without these aids remiss and languid grows :

So runs the courser with a slacken'd pace,
When none contend, his partners in the race.

Now this, now that, the soothing fair beguiles
With gentle speech, soft looks, and winning smiles j

That each his fellow views with envious eyes,
Till mingled passions e'en to phressy rise:

Around their chief they press, unaw'd by shame,
And Godfrey would in vain their rage reclaim.

The leader gladly, in his equal mind,
Would all content, alike to all inclin'd

;

(Yet oft was fill'd with just disdain, to view
Th' ungovern'd rashness of the headlong crew)
At length his better thoughts the means supply'd,
To stay contention, and the strife decide.

" To chance," he cry'd,
"
your several names

commend
;

Let lots decide it, and the contest end.''

Sudden the rival knights their names dispos'd,
And in a slender urn the lots enclos'd:
The vase then shaken ; first to view, the name
Of Pembroke's earl, Artemidorus, came :

Then Gerrard ; Vincilaiis next was found,
An aged chief for counsel once renown'd,
A hoary lover now, in beauty's fetters bound !

These happy three with sudden joy were fill'd
;

The rest, by signs, their anxious fears reveal'd,
And hung upon his lips, with fix'd regard,
Who, drawing forth the lots, the names declar'd.
The fourth was Guasco; then Ridolphus' name;
And next Ridolphus, Olderico came.
Rousillon then was read

; and next appear'd
Henry the Frank : Bavarian Eberard :

Rambaldo last, who left the Christian laws
And girt his weapon in the Pagan cause :

So far the tyrant Love his vassal draws 6
!

6 The history makes mention of a soldier wha
abjured Christianity and went over to the infidels
but his name was Rainaldo, not Rambaldo he
was a native of Holland.
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But those, excluded from the list, exclaim

On fickle Fortune as a partial dame ;

Love they accuse, who suffered her to guide
His Sacred empire, and his laws decide;
Yet many purpos'd to pursue the maid,
When parting light should yield to sable shade;
In fortune's spite, her person to attend.

And, with their lives, from every chance defend.

With gntle sighs and speeches half disclos'd,

Their willing minds to this she more dispo^'d:
To every knight alike she fram'd her art,

And seem'd to leave him with dejected heart.

Now, clad in shining arms, th' allotted band
Dismission from their prudent chief demand.
The hero then admonish'd each aside,

How ill they could in Pagan faith confide ;

So frail a pledge eujoin-'d 'em to beware.

And guard their souls from every hidden snare.

But all his words were lost in empty wind ;

Love takes not counsel from a wholesome mind.

The knights dismiss'd, the dame no lunger stay'd
Nor till th' ensuing morn her course delay'd.
Elate with conquest, from the camp she pass'd,
The rival knights, like slaves, her triumph grac'd
While rack'd with jealousy's tormenting pain,
She left the remnant of the suitor- train.

But soon as night with silent wings arose,

The minister of dreams and soft repose,
In secret many more her steps pursue :

But first Eustatius from the tents withdrew :

Scarce rose the friendly shade, when swift he fled

Through darkness blind, by blind affection led.

He roves uncertain all the dewy night,
But soon as morning streaks the skies with light,

Armida's camp salutes his eager sight.

Fir'd at the view, th' impatient lover flies
;

Him, by his arms, Rambaldo knows, and cries-

" What seek'st thou here, or whither dost thou
bend ?"

** I come," he said,
" Armida to defend :

In me. no less than others, shall she find

A ready succour and a constant mind." [approve," Who dares," the knight replies,
" that choice

And make such honour thine ?" He answer'd
" Love.

From Fortune thou, from Love my right I claim :

Say, whose the greatest boast and noblest name ?"

Rambaldo then "Thy empty titles fail.

Such fond delusive arts shall ne'er prevail.

Think not to join with us ^hy lawless aid,

With us the champions of the royal maid."
" Who shall oppose my will ?" the youth reply'd,
" In me behold the man !" Rambaldo cried.

Swift at the word he rush'd ; with equal rage
Eustatius sprung his rival to engage.
But here the lovely tyrant of their breast

Advanc'd between them, and their rage suppress'd.
" Ah ! cease," to that she cried,

" nor more com

plain,
That thou a partner, I a champion gain :

Canst thou my welfare or my safety prize,

Yet thus deprive me of my new allies ?

In happy time," to this began the dame,
" Thou com'st, defender of my life and fame:

Reason forbids, that e'er it shall be said,

Armida scorn'd so fair an offer'd aid.'
1

Thus she
;

while some new champion every
hour

Pursu'd her standard, and increas'd her power.

Some wandering here, some there, the damsel
join'd,

Though each concealing what his thoughts design'd,
Now scowl'd with jealous looks his rivals there to

find.

She seem'd on all to cast a gracious eye,
And every one receir'd with equal joy.

Scarce had the day dispel I'd the shades ofnight.
When heedful Godfrey knew his warriors' flight ;

And while bis mind revolv'd their shameful doom,
He seem'd to mourn some threaten'd ills to come.
As thus he raus'd, a messenger appear'd,
Breathless and pale, withdiistand sweat besmear'd.
His.brow was deep impress'd with careful thought.
And seem'd to speak th' unwelcome news he

brought.
Then thns " O chief! th' Egyptians soon will

Beneath their numerous fleet the briny tide : [hide
William, whose rule Liguria's ships obey,
By me dispatch'd these tidings from the sea.
To this he adds; that, sending from the shore
The dne provisions for the landed power,
The steeds and camels, bending with their load,
Were intercepted in the midmost road

;

Assail'd with dreadful rage on every hand,
Deep in a valley, by tn' Arabian band:
Nor guards nor drivers could their posts maintain,
The stores were pillag'd, and the men were slain.
To such a height was grown the Arabs' force,
Asask'd some powerto check their daring course;
To guard the coast, and keep the passage free,
Betwixt the Christian camp and Syrian sea."
At once from man to man the rumour fled,

And growing fears among the soldiers spread:
The threatening evils fili'd them with affright,
And ghastly famine rose before their sight.
The chief, who saw the terrours of the host.
Their former courage sunk, their firmness lost,

With looks serene and cheerful speeches strove
To raise their ardour and their fears remove.

" O friends ! with me in various regions thrown,
Amidst a thousand woes and dangers known;
God's sacred champions ! born to assert his cause,
\nd cleanse from stain the holy Christian laws !

Who wintry climes and stormy seas have view'd,
And Persian arms and Grecian frauds subdu'd 7;
Who could the rage of thirst and hunger bear
tVill }'ou resign your souls to abject fear ?

Shall not th' Eternal Power(our sovereign guide,
And oft in more disastrous fortunes try'd)
levive our hopes ? Deem not his favour lost,
)r pitying ear averted from our host :

A day will come with pleasure to disclose

~"hese sorrows past, and pay to God your vows,
indure and conquer then your present state ;

,ive, and reserve yourselves for happier fate."

He said ; but yet a thousand cares, supprest,
'he hero bury'd in his thoughtful breast :

Vhat means to nourish such a numerous train,
\nd midst defeat or famine to sustain :

How on the seas to oppose th' Egyptian force,
",nd stop the plundering Arabs in their course.

Alexas, emperor of Constantinople, though in

e first book he appears to have sent a squadron
'

horse to .the Christians, is said to have used

any stratagems to frustrate the expedition; and
ad once made Hugo the Great prisoner, who was

'terwards delivered by Godfrey.
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BOOK VI.

THE ARGUMENT.

Argantes sends a challenge to the Christians. Tan-
cred is chosen to oppose him ; but while he is

upon the psint of entering the list, is detained

by the appearance of (Jlorinda. Otho, in the

mean time, meets Argantes, is vanquished, and

made prisoner. Tancred and Argantes then

engage : they are parted by the heralds

Erminia, distressed with her fears for Tailored,

resolves to visit that hero. She disguises her

self in Clorinda's armour, and leaves the city by

night; but falling in with an advanced guard of

the Christians, is assaulted, and flies.

Bi'T, in the town besies'd, the Pagan crew.

With better thoughts their cheerful hopes renew :

Besides provisions which thf'ir roofs coutain'd,

Supplies of various kind by night they gain'd :

They raise new fences for the northern side,

And warlike engines for the walls provide.
With strength increas'd the lofty bulwarks show,
And seem to scorn the battering-rams below.

Now here, now there, the king directs his powers,
The walls to thicken, or to raise the towers :

By day, or sable eve, the works they ply,
Or when the Moon enlightens all the sky.
Th' artificers, with sweat and ceaseless care,
New arms and armour for the field prepare :

Meanwhile, impatient of inglorious rest, .

Argantes came, and thus the king address'd :

" How long, inactive, must we here remain,

Coop'd in these. gates, a base and heartless train ?

From anvils huge I hear the strokes rebound,
I hear the helm, the shield, the cuirass sound:

Say, to what u*e, while yon rapacious bands

O'er- run the plains, and ravage all the lands ?

And not a chief shall meet these haughty foes,

And not a trumpet break their soft repose ?

In genial feasts the cheerful days they waste,
And undi^turb'd enjoy each calm repast:

By day at ease, by night at rest they lie ;

Alike securely all their moments fly.

But you at length, with pining want distress'd,

Must sink beneath the victor's force oppress'd ;

Or basely fall to death an easy prey,
If Egypt should her succours long delay.
For me, no shameful fate shall end my days,
And with oblivion veil my former praise;
Nor shall the morning Sun, to sight expos'd,
Behold me longer in these walls enclos'd.

I stand prepar'd my lot unknown to prove,
Decreed already by the Fates above.

Ne'er be it said, the trusty sword untry'd,

Inglorious, unreveng'd, Argantes dy'd.
Yet if the seeds of valour, once confest,
Are not extinguish'd in thy generous breast

;

Not only hope in fight to fall with praise,
But your high thoughts to life and conquest raise.

Then rush we forth united from the gate,
Attack the foe, and prove our utmost fate!

Beset with dangers, and with toils opprest,
The boldest counsels oft are prov'd the best.

But if thy prudence now refuse to yield,
To hazard all thy force in open field

;

At least procure two champions to decide
Th' important strife, in single combat try'd:
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And that the leader of the Christian race

With readier mind our challenge may embrace,
Th' advantage all be his the arms to name,
And at his will the full conditions frame.

For were the foe endu'd with two fold might.
With heart .undaunted in the day of light,

Think no misfortune can thy cause attend,

Which I have sworn in combat to defend.

This better hand can fate itself supply;
This hand can give thee ample victory :

Behold 1 give it as a pledge Secure ;

In this confide, I here thy reign ensure.''

He ceas'd: "
Intrepid chief !" the king reply'd,

"
Though creeping age has damp'd my youthful

pride,
Deem not this hand so slow the sword to wield,

Nor deem this soul so basely fears the field,

That rather would I tamely yield my breath,
Than fall ennobled by a glorious death

;

Ifaught I fear'd, if aught my thoughts foretold

Of want or famine which thy words unfold ;

Forbid it, Heaven! Then hear me now reveal

What from the rest, with caution,, I conceal.

Lo ! Soiyman of Nice, whose restless mind
Has vengeance for his former wrongs de?ign'd,

Collects, beneath his care, from dilierent lands

The scatter'd numbers of Arabia's bands ;

With these will soon by night the foes invade,
And hopes to give the town supplies and aid.

Then grieve not thon to see our realms o'er-run,

Nor heed our plunder'd towns, and castles wor%
While here the sceptre still remains my own,
While here I hold my state and regal throne.

But, thou, meantime, thy forward zeal assuage^
And calm awhile the heat of youthful rage $

With patience yet attend the hour of fate

Due to thy glory, and my injur'd state."

Now swell'd with high disdain Argantes' breast}
A rival long to Soiyman profess'd ;

Inly he griev'd, and saw with jealous eye
The king so firmly on his aid rely.

" 'T is thine," he cried,
' O monarch ! to declare

(Thine is th' undoubted power), or peace or war:
I urge no more here Soiyman attend,
Let him, who lost his own, thy realm defend 1

Let him, a welcome messenger from Heaven,
To free the Pagans from their fears be given :

I safety from myself alone require;
And freedom only from this arm desire.

Now, while these walls the rest in sloth detain,
Let me descend to combat on the plain :

Give me to dare the Franks to single fight,

Not as thy champion, but a private knight.
'*

The king reply'd: "Though future times d^
mand

Thy nobler courage and more needful hand,
Yet to thy wish 1 shall not this deny:
Tnen, at thy will, some hostile chief defy."
Thus be. Th' impatient youth no longer stay'd,

But, turning to the herald, thus he said :

" Haste to the leader of the Franks, and there,
Before th' united host, this message bear :

Say, that a champion, whose superior mind
Scorns in these narrow walls to be confin'd,

Desires to prove, in either army's sight,

With spear and shield his utmost force in fight j

And comes prepar'd his challenge to maintain,
Betwixt the tents and city, on the plain ;

A gallant proof of arms ! and now defies

The boldest Frank that on his strength relies.

Ff
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Nor one alone amid tbe hostile band ;

The boldest five that dare his force withstand,
Of noble lineage, or of vulgar rare,
Unterrified he stands in field to face :

The vanquish'd to the victor's power shall yield,
So wills the law of arms arid custom of the field."

Argantes thus. The herald straight withdrew,
"

His vary'd snrcoat o'er his shoulders threw,
And thence to Godfrey's regal presence went,

By mighty chiefs surrounded in his tent.
" O prince !'* he cried,

" May here a herald

dare,
Without offence, his embassy declare >"

To him the chief: " Without constraint or fear,

In freedom speak, what we as freely hear."

The herald then the challenge fierce disclos'd,

In boastful words and haughty terms comp'os'd.
Fir'd at his speech, the martial bands appear'd,
And with disdain the stern defiance heard.

Then thus in answer pious Godfrey speaks :

" A mighty task your warrior undertakes
;

And well I trust, whatever his boasted might,
One champion may suffice his arms in fight.

But let him come; 1 to his will agree j

I give him open field, and conduct free;

And swear some warrior, from our Christian band,
On equal terms, shall meet him hand to hand."

He ceas'd ; the king-at-arms, without delay,

Impatient, measur'd back his former way ;
' From thence, with hasty steps, the city sought.
And to the Pagan knight their answer brought.
"Arm! valiant chief!*' he cried,

" for fight pre

pare,
The Christian powers accept thy proffer'd war :

Not only leaders fam'd demand the fight,

The meanest warriors burn to prove their might.
I saw a thousand threatening looks appear,
A thousand hands prepar'd the sword to rear :

The chief to thee a list secure will yield .''

He ended : when, impatient for the Held,

Argantes call'd for arms with furious haste,

And round his limbs the steely burthen cast.

The wary king Clorinda then enjoin'd :

" While he departs, remain not tbou behind
;

But, with a thousand arm'd, attend the knight;
Yet forenjost let him march to equal fight;
The care be thine to keep thy.troops in sight."
The monarch spoke ;

and now the martial train

Forsook the walls and issu'd to the plain.
Advanc'd before the band, Argantes press'd
His foaming steed, in radiant armour dress'd.

Between the city and the camp was found

An ample space of level champaign ground,
That seem'd a list selected, by design,
For valiant chiefs in deeds of arms to join.

To this the bold Argantes singly goes,

And there, descending, stands before the foes
;

Proud in his might, with giant-strength indu'd,

With threatening looks tbe distant camp heview'd :

So fierce Enceladns in Phlegra show'd ;

So in the vale the huge Philistine stood. '

Vet many, void of fear, the knight beheld,

Nor knew how far his force in arms excell'd.

Still Godfrey doubted, midst his valiant host,
What knight should quell the Pagan's haughty

boast.

To Tanrred*sann (the bravest of the-brve)
The great attempt the public favour gave.
With looks, with whispers, all declar'd their choice;
The chief, by signs, apprOv'd the general voice.

F.aoh warrior now his rival claim withdrew,
When each the will of mighty Godfrey knecr.
" The field is thine !'' to Tancred then he cried ;
"
Go, meet yon Pagan, and chastise his pride !"

The glorious charge with joy the champion heard,
A dauntless ardour in his looks appear'd :

His shield and helmet from his squire he took,
And follow'd by a crowd, the vale forsook.

But ere hereach'd th' appointed list of fighf,
The martial damsel * met his eager sight :

A flowing vest was o'er her armour spread.
White as the snows that veil the mountain's head :

Her beaver rear'd, her lovely face disclos'd
j

And on a hill she stood at full expos'd.
No longer Tancred now the foe espies,

(Who rears his haughty visage to the. skies)
But slowly moves his steed, and bends his sight
Where stands the virgin on a neighbouring height:
The lover to a lifeless statue turns;
With cold he freezes, and with heat he bums:
Fixt in a stupid gaze, nnmov'd he stands,
And now no more the promis'd fight demands.
Meantime Arffantes looks around in vain,

No chief appears the combat to maintain.
' Behold I come," he cried, "to prove my might;
Who dares approach, and meet my arm? in fight ?"
While Tancred lost in deepest thought appear'd,

Nor saw the Pagan, nor his challenge heard,

Impetuous Otho spurr'd his foaming horse,
And enter'd first the list with eager course.

This knight, before, by thirst of glory fir'd,

With other warriors to the fight aspir'd ;

But yielding then to Tancred's nobler claim,
Mix'd with the throng that to attend him came :

Yet when he, thus th' enamour'd youth beheld

All motionless, neglectful of the field,

Eager he starts to attempt the glorious deed ;

Less swift the tiger's or the panther's speed !

Against the mighty Saracen he press'd,

Who sudden plac'd his pondeious spear in rest.

But Tancred now, recovering from his trance,
Saw fearless Otho to the fight advance :

" Forbear ! the field is mine !" aloud he cries

In vain he calls, the knight regardless flies.

Th' indignant prince beheld, with rage and shame
;

He blush'd another should defraud his name,
And reap th' expected harvest of his fame.

And now Argantes, from his valiant foe,

Full on his helm receiv'd the mighty blow.

With greater force the Pagan'sjavelin struck ;

The pointed steel through shield and corselet broke:

Prone fell the Christian thundering on the sand ;

Uumov'd the Saracen his seat maintain'd ;

And from on high, intiam'd with lofty pride.
Thus to the prostrate knight insulting cried :

" Yield to my arms ! suffice the glory thine

To dare with me in equal combat join.''
" Not so," cried Otho,

" are we fram'd to yield,

Nor is so soon the Christian courage quell'd :

Let others with excuses hide my shame,
'Tis mine to perish, or avenge my fame !"

Then like Alecto, terrible to view,

Or like Medusa, the Circassian grew,

Whije from his eyes the flashing lightning flew.

" Now prove our utmost force,'' enrag'd he cries,
' Since thus thou dar'st our offer'd grace despise.

1 '

This said ; he spurr'd his steed, nor heeded more
Th' establish'd laws of arms and knightly lore.

Clorinda.
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The Frank, retiring
1

, disappoints the foe,

And, as Argantes pass'd, directs a blow,

That, to the right descending, pierc'd his side;
The smoking steel returns with crimson dyed :

But what avails it, when the wound inspires
New force and fury to the Pagan's fires ?

Argantes, wheeling round with sudden speed^
Direct on Otho urg'd his fiery steed :

Th' unguarded foe the dreadful shock rfceiv'd
j

All pale he fell, at once of sense bereav'd :

Stretch'd on the earth his quivering limbs were

spread,
And clouds of darkness hover'd o'er his head.

With brutal wrath the haughty victor glow'd,
And o'er the prostrate knight in triumph rode.

"^Thus every insolent shall'fall," he cries,
" As he who now beneath my courser lies !'*

But Tancred, who with nobie wrath survey'd
Th' unknightly cruel act, no longer stay'd ;

Resolv'd to veil the vanquish'd warrior's shame,
And with his arms retrieve the Christian name:
He flew, and cried " O thou of impious kind !

In conquest base, and infamous of mind !

From deeds like these what glory canst thou gain ?

What praises from the courteous heart obtain ?

Thy manners sure were fram'd in barbarous lands,

Among th' Arabian thieves, or savage bands !

Hence! shun the light; to woods and wilds con-

fin'd,

Among thy brethren of the brutal kind !"

He ceas'd. Impatience swell'd the Pagan's breast,
But eager rage his struggling words suppresis'd ;

He foam'd like beasts that haunt the
1

gloomy wood :

At' length, releas'd, his anger roar'd aloud,
Like thunder bursting from a distant cloud.

Now for the field th' impetuous .chiefs prepare,
And wheel around their coursers for the war.

O sacred Muse ! inflame my .voice with fire,

And ardour equal to the fight inspire :

So may my verse be worthy of th' alarms,
And catch new vigour from the din of arms !

The warriors place their beamy spears in rest;
Tiach points his weapon at the adverse crest.

Less swiftly to the goal a racer flies;

Less swift a bird on pinions cleaves the skies.

No chiefs for fury could with these compare;
Here Tancred pour'd along, Argantes there !

The spears against the helms in shivers broke ;

A thousand sparks flew diverse from the stroke.

The mighty conflict shook the solid ground,
The distant hills re-echo'd to the sound :

But firmly seated, moveless as a rock,
Each hardy champion bore the dreadful shock;
While either courser tumbled on the plain,
Nor from the field with speed arose again.
The warriors then unsheath'd their falchions bright,
And left their steeds, on foot to wage the fight.

Now every pass with wary hands they prove;
. With watchful eyes and nimble feet they move.

In every form their pliant limbs they show
;

Now wheel, now press, now seem to shun the foe :

Now here, now there, the glancing steel they bend,
And where they threaten least, the strokes de

scend.

Sometimes they offer some defenceless part,

Attempting thus to baffle art with art.

Tancred, unguarded by his sword or shield,-
His naked side before the Pagan held :

To seize th' advantage swift Argantes clos'd,
And left himself to Tancred s sword expos'd :

The Christian dash'd the hostile steel aside,
And deep in Pagan gore his weapon dyed ;

Then sudden on his guard collected stood.

The foe, who found his limbs bedew'd witli blood,
Oroan'd with unwonted rage, and rais'd on high
f-fis weighty falchion, v. ith a dreadful cry :

But, ere he strikes, another wound alights
Where to the shoulder-bone the arm unites.

As the wild boar that haunts the woods and hills,

When in his side the biting spear he feels,

To fury rou^'d, against the hun'er flies,

And every peril scorns, and death defies
;

So fares the Saracen, with wrath on flame,
Wound follows wound, and shame succeeds to

shame;
While, burning for revenge, without regard
He scorns his danger, and forgets to ward:
He raves, he rushes headlong on the foe,
With all his strength impelling every blow.

Scarce has the Christian time his sword to wield,
Or breathe awhile, or lift his fencing shield;
And all his art can scarce the knight secure
From the dire thunder of Argantes' power.

Tancred, who waits to see the tempest cease,
And the first fury of his foe decrease,
Now wards,the blows, now circles o'er the plain;
But when he sees the Pagan's force remain
Uutir'd with toil, he gives his wrath the rein :

He whirls his falchion ; art and judgment yield,
And now to rage alone resign the field.

No strokes, enforc'd from either champion, fail
j

The weapons pierce or sever plate and mail.

With arms and biooVI the earth is cover'd o'er,

And streaming sweat is raixt with purple gore :

The swords, like lightning, dart quick flashet

round,
And fall, like thunderbolts, with horrid sound.
On either hand the gazing people wait,
And watch the dreaqfrful fight's uncertain fate:
No metion in th' attentive host appear'd ;

No voice, no whisper, from the troops was heard :

Twist hope and fear they stand, and nicely weigh
The various turns and fortune of the day.
Thus stood the war : and-now each weary knight

Had undetermin'd left the chance of fight;
When rising eve her sable veil display'd,
And wrapt* each object in surrounding shade.
From either side a herald bent his way,
To part the warriors and suspend the fray.
The one a Frank, Arideus was his name;
Pindorus one, rever'd for wisdom's fame,
W.ho with the challenge to the Christians came.

Intrepid these before the chiefs appear'd,
And 'twixt the swords their peaceful sceptres

rear'd ;

Secur'd by all the privilege they find

From ancient rights and customs of mankind.
" Ye gallant warriors!" thus Pindorus cried,
" Whose deeds of valour equal praise divide ;

Here cease, nor with untimely strife profane
The sacred laws of night's all-peaceful reign.

The Sun our labour claims ; with toil opprest,
Each creature gives the night to needful rest

;

And generous souls disdain the conquests made
In sullen silence; and nocturnal shade."

TV him Argantes:
" With regret I yield

To quit th' unfinish'd contest of the field
;

Yet would 1 choose the day our deeds might
view:

Then swear my foe the combat to renew."
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To whom the Christian :

" Thou thy promise

plight
Here to return, and bring thy captive knight";
Else shall ho cause induce me to delay
Our present conflict to a future day.'*
This said ; they swore. The heralds then decreed

The day that should decide th' important deed
;

And, time allow'd to heal each wounded knight,

Nam'd the sixth morning to renew the fight.

The dreadful combat long remain'd imprest
In every Saracen and Christian breast:

Each tongue the skill of either warrior tells ;

Each thought, with wonder, on their valour dwells.

Yet who the prize should gain, on either side

The vulgar varyj and in parts divide :

If fury shall from virtue win the field,

Or brutal rage to manly courage yield.

But fair Erminia, mov'd above the rest,

With growing fears torments her tender breast ;

She sees the dearest object of her care

Expos'd to hazards of uncertain war.*

Of princely lineage came this hapless maid,

From him who Antioch's powerful sceptre sway'd :

But, when her state by chance of war was lost,

She fell a captive to the Christian host.

Then gallant Tancred gave her woes relief,

And, 'midst her country's ruin, calm'd her grief:

He gave her freedom, gave her all the store

Of regal treasure she possess'd before,

And claim'd no tribute of a victor's power.
The grateful fair the hero's worth confess'd;

Love found admittance in her gentle breast:

His early virtues rais'd her first desire;

His manly beauty fann'd the blameless fire.

In vain her outward liberty she gain'd,

When, lost in servitude, her soul remain'd !

She quits her conqueror with a heavy mind,
And with regret her prison leaves behind.

But honour chides her Stay, (for spotless fame

Is ever dear to every virtuous dame,)
And with her aged mother thence constrain'd

Her banish'd steps to seek a friendfy land ;

Till at Jerusalem her course she stay'd,

Where Aladine receiv'd the wandering maid.

Here, soon again by adverse foitune crost,

With tears the virgin mourn'd a mother lot.

Yet not the sorrow for her parent's fate,

Nor all the troubles of her exil'd state,

Could from her heart her amorous pains remove,
Or quench the smallest spark of mighty love :

She lores, and burns ! Alas, unhappy maid !

No soothing hopes afford her sufferings aid :

She bears within the flames of fond desire ;

Vain fruitless wishes all her thoughts inspire ; [fire.

And, while she strives to bide, she feeds the stifled

Now Tancred near the walls of Sion drew,

And, by his presence, rais'd her hopes anew.

The rest with terrour see the numerous train

Of foes unconquer'd on the dusty plain ;

She clears her brow, her dewy sorrow dries,

And views the warlike bands with cheerful eyes:

from rank to rank her looks incessant rove,

And oft she seeks in vain her warrior-love :

And oft, distinguish'd 'midst the field of fight,

She singles Tancred to her eager sight
Join'd with the palace, to the ramparts nigh,

A stately castle rises in the sky,

* Otho.

Whose lofty head the prospect wide commands,
! he plain, the mountain, and the Christian bands :

There, from the early beams of morning light,
Till deepening shades obscure the world in night,
She sits, and fixing on the camp her eyes, [sighs.
She communes with her thoughts, and vents her
'Twas thence she view'd the fight with beating

heart,
And saw expos'd her soul's far dearer part ;

Thence, fill'd with terrour and detracting care,
She watch'd the various progress of the war ;

And, when the Pagan rais'd aloft his steel,
She seem'd herself the threatening stroke to feel.

'

When now the virgin heard s:ime future day
Was destin'd to decide th' unfinish'd fray.
Cold fear in all her veins congeal'd the blood,

Sighs heav'd her breast, her eyes with sorrow flow'd;
And o'er her face a pallid hue was spread,
While every sense was lost in anxious dread.

A thousand horrid thoughts her soul divin'd;
In sleep a thousand phantoms fill'd her mind :

Oft, in her dreams, the much-lov'd warrior lies

All gash'd and bleeding ; oft, with feeble cries,

Invokes her aid ; then, starting from her rest,

Tears bathe her cheeks, and trickle down her

breast.

Nor fears alone of future evils fill

Her careful heart, she fears the present ill.

The wounds her Tancred late receiv'd in fight
Distract her mind with anguish and affright.

Fallacious rumours, that around are blown,
Increase with added lies the tnith unknown.

Taught by her mother's skill, the virgin knew
The secret power of every herb that grew;
She knew the force of every mystic strain,

To close the wound, and ease the throbbing pain j

(In such repute the healing arts were held,
In these the daughters of the kings excell'd.)
Fain would she now her cares to Tancred show ;

But fate condemns her to relieve his foe.

Now wa she tempted noxious plants to choose,
And poison in Argantes' wounds infuse ;

But soon her pious thoughts the deed disclaim,
And scorn with treachery to pollute her fame.

Yet oft she wish'd that every herb applied

Might lose its wonted power and virtue tried.

She fear'd not (by such various troubles tost)
Alone to travel through the adverse host ;

Accustom'd wars and slaughter to survey,
And all the perils of the wanderer's way :

Thus use to daring had inur'd her mind

Beyond the nature of the softer kind ;

But mighty love, superior to the rest,

Flad quell'd each female terrour in her breast :

Thus arm'd, she durst the sands of Afric trace,
Amidst the fury of the savage race.

,

Though danger still and death her soul despis'd,
Her virtue and her better fame she priz'd.
And now her heart conflicting passions rend ;

There Love and Honour (powerful foes !) contend.

Thus Honour seem'd to say :
" O thou, whose mind

Has still been pure, within my laws confin'd ;

Whom, when a captive 'midst yon hostile train,

I kept in thought and person clear from stain;
Wilt thou, now freed, the virgin boast forgo,

So well preserv'd when prisoner to the foe ?

Ah ! what can raise such fancies in thy breast ?

Say what thy purpose, what thy hopes suggest,
Alone to .wander 'inids>t a foreign race,

Aud with nocturnal love thy sex disgrace?
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Justly the victor shall reproach thy name,
And deem thee lost to virtue, as to shame ;

With scorn shall bid thee from his sight remove,
And bear to vulgar souls thy proffer'd love."

But gentler counsels, on a different part,
Thus seein'd to whisper to her wavering heart:

"Thou wert not surely of a savage horn,
Nor from a mountain's frozen entrails torn ;

No adamant and steel compose thy frame ;

Despise not then Love's pleasing dart and flame,
And blush not to confess a lover's name.

Go, and obey the dictates of thy mind [kind?
But wherefore sbouldst thou feign thy knight un-

Like thine his sighs may heave, his tears may flow
j

And wilt not thou thy tender aid bestow ?

Lo ! Tancred's life (ungrateful !) runs to waste,
While on another all thy cares are plac'd !

To cure Argantes then thy skill apply,
So by his arm may thy deliverer die !

Js this the service to his merits due ?

And canst thou such a hateful task pursue ?

O think what transports must thy bosom feel,

Thy Tanored's wounds, with lenient hand, to heal !

Think, when thy pious care his health retrieves,
Life's welcome gift from thee the youth receives !

Thou shalt with him in every virtue share,
With him divide his future fame in war;
Then shall he clasp thee to his grateful breast,
And nuptial ties shall make thee ever blest:

Thou shall be shown to all, and happy nam'd,

Among the Latian wives and matrons fam'd ;

In that fair land where martial valour reigns,

And where religion pure her seat maintains."

With hopes like these allur'd, th' unthinking
maid

A flattering scene of future bliss had laid :

But still a thousand doubts perplexing rise,

What means for her departure to devise.

The guards, incessant, near the palace stand,

And watch the portals, and the walls command ;

Nor dare, amid the hazards of the war,
Without some weighty cause the gates unbar.

Full oft Erminia, to beguile her cares,
The time in converse with Clorinda shares :

With her each western Sun beheld the maid,
Each rising morn the friendly pair survey'd;
And when in gloomy shade the day was clos'd,

Both in one bed their weary limbs repos'd.
One secret only, treasur'd in her breast,
The fond Erminia from her friend suppress'd ;

With cautious fear her love she still conceal'd:

But when her plaints her inward pains reveaPd,
She to a different cause assign'd her woe,
And for her ruin'd state her sorrows seem'd to flow.

Through every chamber of the martial maid,

By friendship privileged, Erminia stray'd.
One day it chane'd, intent on many a thought,
The royal fair her friend's apartment sought ;

Clorinda absent, there her anxious mind
Revolv'd the means to effect her flight design'd.
While various doubts, by turns, the dame distress'd,
Aloft she mark'd Clorinda's arms and vest:

Then to herself, with heavy sighs, she said :

" How blest above her sex the warrior-maid !

How does her state, alas ! my envy raise !

Yet not for female boast, or beauty's praise.
No length of sweeping vest her step restrains;
No enviouscell her dauntless soul detains

;

But, cloth'd in shining steel, at will she roves;
Nor fear withholds, nor conscious shame reproves.

Why did not Heaven with equal vigour frame

My softer limbs, and fire my heart to fame ?

So might I turn the female robe and veil

To the bright helmet and the jointed mail :

My love would change of heat and cold despise,
And all the seasons of inclement skies,

In arms alone, or with my martial train,

By day or night to range on yonder plain.

Thy will, Argantes, then thou hadbt notgain'd,
And with my lord the combat first maintain'd :

This hand had met, and ah ! that happy hour

Perchance had made him prisoner to my power :

So from his loving foe he should sustain

A gentle servitude and easy chain :

So might my soul awhile forget to grieve,
And Tancred's bonds Erminia's bonds relieve.

Else had his hand this panting bosom gor'd,
And through my heart impell'd the ruthless sword;
Thus had my dearest foe my peace restor'd !

Then had these eyes in lasting sleep been laid,

While the dear victor o'er the senseless dead,

Perchance, with pitying tears, had mourn'd my
doom,

And given these limbs the honours of a tomb !

But ah ! I wander, lost in fond desire,

And fruitless wishes fruitless thoughts inspire ;

Then shall I still reside with anguish here,
In abiect state, the slave of female fear ?

no ! Confide, my soul, resolve and dare :

Can I not once the warrior's armour bear ?

Yes Love shall give the strength th' attempt re

quires ;

Love, that the weakest with his force inspires ;

That even to dare impels the timorous hind

But 'tis no martial thought that fills my mind :

1 seek, beneath Clorinda's arms coneeal'd,

To pass the gates unquestion'd to the field.

O Love ! the fraud thyself inspir'd, attend !

And Fortune with propitious smiles befriend !

"T is now the hour for flight (what then detains ?)

While with the king Clorinda still remains."

Thus fix'd in her resolves, th' impatient.maid,

By amorous passion led, no longer stay'd ;

But to her near apartment thence repairs,
And with her all the shining armour bears.

No prying eyes were there her deeds to view ;

For when she came the menial train withdrew ;

While night, that theft and love alike befriends,
To assist the deed her sable veil extends.

Soon as the virgin saw the stars arise,

That faintly glimmer'd through the dusky skies,

She call'd, in secret, her design to aid,

A squire of faith approv'd, and favour'd maid:
To these in part her purpose she reveal'd,

But, with feign'd tales, the cause of flight con

ceal'd.

The trusty squire prepar'd, with ready care,

Whate'er was needful for the wandering fair.

Meantime Erminia had her robes unbound,
That, to her feet descending, swept the ground.

Now, in her vest, the lovely damsel shin'd

With charms superior to the female kind.

In stubborn steel her tender limbs she dress'd,

The massy helm her golden ringlets press'd :

Next in her feeble hand she grasp'd the shield,

A weight too mighty for her strength to wield.

Thus, clad in arms, she darts a radiant light
With all the dire magnificence of sight !

Love, present, laugh'd, as when he view'd of old

The female weeds Alcides' bulk enfold.
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Heavy and slow, she moves along: with pain;
And scarce her feet th' unwonted load sustain.

The faithful damsel by her side aUeiid>,
And with assisting arm her step befriends.

But Love her 'spirits and her hopes renews,
And every trembling limb with strei.gtb indues:

Till, having reach'd the squire, witbout delay

They mount their rea'ly ste;ds, and take their way.

Disguis'd they pass'cl amid the gloomy night,
And sought the silent paths obScnr'd from siyht:

Yet scatter'd soldiers here and there they *-py'd,

A'id saw the gleam of arms on every side.

But none attempt the virgin to molest ;

All know her armour, e'en by night confest,

The snow-white mantle and the <!readful crest.

Krminia, though her doubts were partly eas'd.

Yet found not all her troubled thoughts appeas'd ;

She fearM discovery, but her fears suppress'd,
And teaeh'd the gates, and I bus the guard address'd :

' Set *icta the portal, nor my steps detain,

Commission'd by the king, I seek the plain."
Her martial garb deceiv'd the soldiers' eyes;
Her female accents favonr'd the disguise.

The guards obey'd ; and, through the gate, in

haste,

The princess, with IIT two attendants, pass'd;
Tlience from the city-walls, with caution, went

Obliquely winding down t'ne hill's descent.

Now safe at distance in a lonely place,
Erminia check'd awhile her courser's pace.

Escap'd the former perils of the night,
No guards, no ramparts now to obstruct her flight. ;

With thought mature she ran her purpose o'er,

And weigh'd the dangers lightly weigh'd before.

More arduous far she :-aw th' attempt would prove
Than first appear'd to her desiring love:

'Too rash it seem'd, amidst a warlike fue,

In search of peace, with hostile arms to go :

For still she purpos'd to conceal her name,
Till to the presence of her knight she carne.

To him she wish'd to stand reveal'd alone,
A secret lover, and a friend unknown ! [made,
Then stopp'd the fair, and now, more needful

Thus to her squire, with better counsel, said :

" 'Tis thou, my friend ! who must, with speed
, and care,

To yonder tents my destin'd way prepare.
Go let some guide direct thy doubtful eyes,
And bring thee where the wounded Tailored lies.

To him declare, there comes a friendly maid,
Who peace demands, and brings him healing aid

;

Peace (for the war if love now fills my min<l)
Whence he may health, and I may comfort find.

Say, that with hitn, secure from scorn or bhame,
A virgin to his faith commits her fame.

In secret this If more the kn ghi require,
Relate no further, but with speed, retire.-

Here will I safely wait."-r-So spoke the maid ;

Her messenger at once the charge ohey'd ;

He ^p'\rr'd his courser, and the trenches gain'd,
And friendly entrance from tlie guard obtam'd :

Conducted then, the woum'ed chief he sought,
Who heard with joy the pleasing message brought.
The squire now leaves the knight to doubts rc-

sign'd,

(A thousand thoughts revolving in his mind)
To bring the welcome tidings to the fair,

Tbnt she, concoal'd. may to the camp repair
Meanphiic the dame, impatient of his stay,

gtr wishes fear the least delay,

Counts every step, and measures oft in vain

The fancied distance 'twixt the camp and plain:
And olt her thoughts the mes>enger reprove,
Too slow for the desires of ardent love!

At length, advancing to a neighbouring height.
The foremost tents salute her longing sight.

Now was the night in starry lustre seen,
And noi a cloud obscur'd the blue serene :

The rising Moon her silver beams display'd,
And deck'd with pearly dew the dusky glade. ,

With arixiius soul, th' enamour'd virgin strays
From thought to thought, in love's perplexing maze;
And vents he.r tender plaints, and breathes her sigh*
To all the silent fields aiid conscious skies.

Then, fondly gazing on the camp, she said :

' Ye Latian tents, by me with joy survey 'd !

From you, methinks, the gales more gently blow,
And seem already to relieve my woe!
So may kind Heaven afford a milder state

To this unhappy life, the sport of Fate !

As 'tis from you I seek to assuage my care,
And hope alone for peace in scenes of war f

Receive me then ! and may my wishes find

That bliss which lore has promis'dto my mind;
Which even my worst of fortune could afford,

When made the captive of my dearest lord.

I seek riot now, inspir'd with fancies vain,

By you my regal honours to regain :

Ah no! Be this my happiness and pride,
Within your shelter humbly to reside !"

So spoke the hapless fair, who little knew
How near her sudden change of fortune drew;
For, pensive while she stood, the cloudless Moon
Full on th' unheedful maid with splendour shone ;

Her snow-white vesture caught the silver beam ;

Her polish'd arms rtturn'd a trembling gleam J

And on her lofty crest, the tigress rais'd,

With all the terrours of CKirinda blaz'd.

When lo ! so will'd her fale, a numerous band
Of Christian scouts were ambush'd near at hand,

Dispatch'd to impede the passage. o?er the plain,
Of s-heep and oxen to the Pagan train.

Th< se Polyphernes and Alcauder guide,
Two Lilian brethren,, who the task divide.

Young Poivphernes, who had se.eu his sire

Beneath C'iorinda's thundering arm expire,
Soon as his eyes the dazzhn? vest surveyed,
Confess'd the semblance of the mnrtia! maid;
He fir'd his crew; and, heedless of control,

Cave loose to all the fury of his soul ;

" Take this! anl perish, by my weapon slain "

He said ; and hurl'dhis lance, but hurl'd in vain.

A.-', when a hind, oppress'd with toil and heat,

To some clear spring directs her wearv feet;

If} as she thinks to ease her fainting limbs

In the coo! shade, and drink the crystal streams,

The fatal hounds arrive, she takes her flight,

And all her thirst is lost in wild affright :

Thus she, who hop'd tome kind relief to prove,
And sought to allay the burning thirst of love,

Soon as the warriors, clad in sleel, appear,

Forgets her former thoughts in sudden fear :

She ilies, nor dares th' approaching danger meet;
The plain re-echoes with her courser's feet.

With her th' attenda:.t flies
;
the raging knight,

First of the band, pursues the virgin's flight.

Now from the tents the faithful squire repairs,

And to the dame his tardy tidings bears ;

Siruck with like fear, he gives his steed the rein.

And all are scatter'd diverse o'er the plain.
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Alcander still, by cooler prudence sway'd,
Fix'd at 'his station, all the field survey'd :

A message to the camp he sent with speed,
That not the lowing ox, nor woolly breed,

Nor prey like these was seen ; but, smit with fear,

That fierce (,'lorinda fled his brother's spear.

Nor could he think that she, no private knight,
But one who bore the chief command in fight,

At such a time would issue from the gate,
Without some public weighty cause of state :

But Godfrey's wisdom must th' adventure weigh,
And what he bade Alcander should obey.

Soon to the camp the flying tidings came,
But first the Latian tents receiv'd the fame.

Tancred, whose soul the former message mov'd,
Now felt new terrours for the maid he lov'd.
" To me," he cried,

" she came, with pious care,

Alas ! for me this danger threats the fair !"

Then of his heavy arms a part he takes,

He mounts his courser, and the tent forsakes

With silent haste; and, where the track he 'spies,

With furious course along the champaign flies.

BOOK VII.

THE ARGUMENT,

Erminia, flying from the Christian guard, is re

ceived by a shepherd. Tancred, who pursued
her, supposing her to be Clorinda, falls into Ar-

mida's suare, and is made prisoner in her castle.

Jn the mean time Argantes, on the appointed

day, enters the list to finish the combat with

Tancred. Tancred being absent, none of the

warriors have the courage to supply his place.

Godfrey reproaches their pusillanimity, and re

solves himself to meet Argantes. Raymond
dissuades him. Many others then, filled with

emulation, are desirous to engage. They cast

lots; and the lot falls on Raymond. He enters

the list, and, assisted by his guardian angel,
has the advantage of Argantes ; when Beelze
bub incites Oradine to wbund Raymond, and
thus breaks off the combat A general battle

ensues. The Pagans are almost defeated
;
but

the infernal powers raising a storm, the fortune

of the day is changed. Godfrey, with his

army, retires to his entrenchments.

MEANWHILE the courser with Erminia stray'd
l

Through the thick covert of a voodland shade :

1 In my Notes to Ariosto, book i. I have pointed
out that this flight of Erminia is closely copied
from the flight of Angelica, and that both the Ita
lian poets were afterwards followed by Spenser in
his account of Florimel. The beginning of this
book exhibits one of the most beautiful pastoral
scenes in any language. Milton was not insensi
ble to such poetry, and, in the following verses,
may be thought to transfuse some ideas from the
Italian:

Now morn her rosy steps in th' eastern clime
Advancing, sow'd the earth with orient pearl, .

When Adam wak'd : so custom'd, for his sleep,Was airy light, from pure digestion bred,
And temperate vapours blaud, which th' only

sound

Her trembling hand therein no longer guide*,
And through her veins a chilling terrour glides.

liy winding paths her steed pursu'd his
flj^ht,

And bore at length the virgin far from sight.

AS after long and toilsome chase in vain,
The panting dogs unwilling quit the plain,
If chance the game their eager search elude,
Conceal'd in shelter of the favouring wood

;

So fo the camp the Christian knights return,
While rage and shame in every visage burn.
Still Hies the damsel, to her fears resign'd,
Nor dares to cast a transient look behind.
All night she fled, and all th' ensuingxlay,
Her tears and sighs companions of her way :

But when bright Phcebus from his golden wain
Had loos'd his steeds, and sunk beneath the main.
To sacred Jordan's crystal flood she came

;

There stay'd hercourse, and rested near his stream.
No nourishment her fainting strength renew'd,
Her woes and tears supplied the place of food.
But Sleep, who with oblivious hand cau close

Unhappy mortals' eyes in soft repose,
To ease her grief, his gentle tribute brings,
And o'er the virgin spreads his downy wings:
Yet Lovestill breaks her peace with mournful themes,
And haunts her slumbers with distracting dreams.
She sleeps, till, joyful at the day's return,
The feather'd choirs salute the break of morn ;

Tiil rising zephyrs whisper through the bowers,
Sport with the ruffled stream and painted flowers

j

Then opes her languid eyes, and views around
The shepherds' cots amid (he sylvan ground:
When, 'twixt the river and the \vood. she hears
A sound, that calls again her sighs and tears.

Uut soon her plaints are stopp'd by vocal strains,
Mix'd with the rural pipes of village swains :

She rose, and saw, beneath the shady grove,
An aged sire that osier baskets wove :

His flocks around him graz'd the meads along,
Three boys beside him tun'd their rustic song.

Scur'd at th' unusual gleam of armour bright,
The harmless band were seiz'ci with sudden fright,
But fair Krminia soon dispels then- fears;
Frrn her bright face the shining helm she rears;
And undisguis'd her golden hair appears.
' Pursue your gentle tasks with dread unmov'd,O happy race !" she cried^

" of Heaven belov'd !

Not to disturb your peace these arms I bear,
Or check your tuneful notes with sounds of war."
Then tbuj;

" O father ! 'midst these rude alarms,
When all the country burns with horrid arms,
What power can here your blissful seats ensure,
And keep you from the soldiers' rage secure ?"
To whom the swajn :

" No dangers here, my son,
As yet my kindred or iny flck have known :

And these abodes, remov'd to distance far,
Have ne'er been startled with the din of war.
Or whether Heaven, with more peculiar grace,
Defends the shepherds' inoffensive race:

Of leaves and fuming rills, Aurora's fan,

Lightly dispers'd, and the shrill matin song
Of birds on every bough

Parad. Lost, book v. ver. 1.

Non si desto fin che garrir gli augelli
Non senti lieti e salutar gli albori,
E mqrmorar il flume, e gli arboscelli,
E cond 1'onda scherzar 1'aura e co i fiori ;

Apre i languid! occhi

Stanza v. ver. 29 of the translation.
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Or, as the thunder scorns the vale below,

And spends its fury on the mountain's brow j

So falls alone the rape of foreign swords

On sceptred princes and on mighty lords.

No greedy soldiers here for plunder wait,

Lur'd by our poverty and abject state :

To others abject ;
but to me so dear,

Nor regal power, nor wealth is worth my care.

No vain ambitious thoughts my soul molest,
No avarice harbours in my quiet breast.

From limpid streams my draught is well supplied;
I fear no poison in the wholesome tide.

My little garden and my flock afford

Salubrious viands for my homely board.

How little, justly weigh'd, our life requires!
For simple nature owns but few desires.

Lo ! there my sons (no menial slaves I keep)
The faithful guardians of thr father's sheep.
Thus in the groves I pass my hours away,
And see the goats and stags around me play ;

The fishes through the crystal waters glide,

And birds with wings the yielding air divide.

There was a time (when early youth inspires

The mind of erring man with vain desires)

I scorn'd in lowly vales my flock to feed,

And from my native soil and country fled.

At Memphis once 1 liv'd
; and, highly grac'd,

Among the monarch's household train was plac'd :

And, though the gardens claim'd my cares alone,

To me the wicked arte ofcourts were known.

There long 1 stay'd, and irksome life endur'd,
Still by ambition's empty hopes allur'd:

But when, with flowery prime, those hopes .were

fled,

And restless passions with my youth were dead
;

Once more I wish'd to live a humble swain,

And sigh'd for my forsaken peace again;
Then bade adieu to courts ; and, free from strife,

Have since in woods en joy'd a blissful life."

While thus he spoke, Erminia silent hung
In fixt attention on his pleasing tongue :

His sage discourses, on her heart imprest,

Assuag?d the tempest of her troubled breast r

Till, after various thoughts, the princely maid

Resolv'd to dwell beneath the lonely shade;
At lea^t, so long sequester'd to reside.

Till fortune should for her return provide.
Then to the hoary swain her speech she mov'd :

*' O happy man ! in fortune's frowns approv'd ;

If Heaven unenvying view thy peaceful state,

Let pity touch thee for my hapless fate :

Ah ! deign to take me to your pleasing seat
;

To me how grateful were this kind retreat !

Perhaps these lonelv groves may ease in part

The mournful burthen of my swelling heart.

If gold or jewels can allure thy mind,

(Those idols so ador'd by human kind !)

From me thy soul may all its wishes find."

Then, while her lovely eyes with sorrows flow,

She half reveals the story of her woe:

The gentle swain her tale with pity hears,

Sighs back her grief, and answers tears with tears :

With kindly words consoles th* afflicted fair,

At once receives her wish a father's care,
x

And thence conducts her to his ancient wife,

The faithful partner of his humble life.

Anil now (her mail unbrac'd) ihe royal maid

In rustic weeds her graceful limbs array'd ;

But, hi her courtly looks and beauteous mien,

Appear'd no tenant of the sylvan scene.

Vo dress could veil the Instre of her eyw,
Jo outward form her princely air disguise:
A secret charm, and dignity innate,

Sach act exalted of her lowly state.

Ihe drives the flock to pasture on the plain,

And, with her crook, conducts t'fold again :

From the rough teat* she drew the milky stream,
And press'd in circling vats the curdled cream.

Oft, when beneath some shady grove's retreat

The flocks are shelter'd from meridian heat.

On the smooth beechen rind the pensive dame
Carves in a thousand forms her Tancred'.s name;
Oft on a thousand plants inscribe? her state,

Mer dire distress, and love's disastrous fate :

And, while her eyes her own sad lines peruse,
A shower of tears her lovely face bedews

Then thus she cries " Ye friendly trees ! retain

My storied sorrows, and declare my pain :

Should e'er, beneath your grateful shade, reside

Some love-sick youth in true affection tried
;

His heart may learn with friendly grief to glow,
Touch'd by my sad variety of woe :

So may he Love and Fortune's rigour blame,
That thus reward a virgin's constant flame.

If e'er indulgent Heaven vouchsafe to hear

The tender wishes of a lover's prayer ;

E'en he may haply to these dwell ngs rove,

Who heeds not now forlorn Erminia's love :

And, casting on the ground his pitying eyes,

Where clos'd in earth th s breathless body lies,

Mav to my sufferings yield a late return,

And with a pious tear my fortune mourn.

Thus, if my lift was never doorri'd to rest,

.' t least in death my spirit shall be blest
;

And my cold ashes hall the bliss receive,

Which here relentless Fate refus'd to give!"
Thus to the senseless trunks her pains she told,

While down her cheek the copious sorrows roll'd.

Tancred, meantime, the damsel's flight pursu'd,

And. guided by the track, had reach'd the wood :

But there the trees so thick a gloom display'd,

He rov'd uncertain through the dusky shade.

And now he listens with attentive ear,

The noise of steeds or sound of arms to bear.

Each bird or brast that rustles in the brakes,

Fach whispering breeze his amorous hope awakes.

At length he leaves the wood : the favouring Moon
Directs his wandering steps thn nigh paths unknown.
A stu'den noise at distance seems to rise.

And thither straight th' impatient warrior flies.

And now becomes where, from a rock distills

A plenteous stream that falls in lucid rills;

Then down a steep th' united waters flow,

And murmur in the verdant banks below.

Here Tancred call'd aloud : in vain he cried ;

No sound, save echo, to his voice replied.

Meanwhile he saw the gay Aurora rise,

And rosy blushes kindling in the skies :

Inly he groan'd, accusing Heaven, that held

The flying damsel from his search conceal'd ;

And vow'd his vengeance on the head to bend

Whose rashness should the much-lov'd maid offend.

* The Italian commentator justly observes, that

the poet has very happily expressed the simple

employment of making cheeses.

da Pirsutf mamme il latte preme,
E'n giro accullo poi lo struige insieme.
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At length the knight, though doubtful of the way,
Resolv'd to seek the camp without delay ;

For near at hand the destin'd morning drew,
That with Argantes must his fight renew.

When, issuing from a narrow vale, he spy'd
A messenger, that seem'd on speed to ride,

His crooked horn depending at his side.

Tancred from him demands the ready way
To where encamp'd the Christian army lay.
Then be " Thou soon from me the path mayst

know,

Dispatch'd by BoRtnond to the camp I go."
Th' unwary knight the guileful words believ'd,

And follow'd, by his uncle's name deceiv'd.

And now they came to where, amidst a flood

Obscene with filth, a stately castle stood ';

What time the Sun withdrew his cheerful light,

And sought the sable caverns of the night.
At once the courier blew a sounding blast,
And sudden o'er the moat the bridge was cast.
"

Here, if a Latian," said the wily guide," Thou mayst at ease till morning dawn reside :

Three days are past since from the Pagan band
Cosenza's valiant earl this castle gain'd."
He ceas'd. The warrior all the fort survey'd,

Impregnable by art and nature made
;

Awhile he paus'd, suspecting in his mind
In such a place some secret fraud to find :

But, long to dangers and to toils inur'd,
He stood undaunted, in himself secur'd;
/Resolv'd, whate'er or choice or chance procure,
His own right arm his safety should ensure :

But now another task hjs sword demands,
And from each new attempt restrains his hands.

Before the castle, close beside the flood,
In deep suspense awhile the hero stood

;

Nor o'er the stream the doubtful passage tried,

Though oft invited by his treacherous guide :

When sudden on the bridge a knight was seen
All sheath'd in arms, of fierce and haughty mien ;

His naked falchion, held aloft, he shook,
And thus in loud and threatening accents spoke:" O thou ! who thus hast reach 'd Armida's land,
Or led by choice, or by thy fate constrain'd,

Hope not to fly be here thy sword resign'd,
And let thy hands ignoble fetters bind

;

This castle enter, and the laws receive,
The laws our sovereign mistress deigns to give:
And ne'er expect, for length of rolling years,
To view the light of Heaven or golden stars,
Unless thou swear, with her associate-train,
To war on all that Jesus' faith maintain."

He said; and, while his voice betray'd the knight
On the known armour Tancred fix'd his sight.
Rambaldo this, who with Armida came.
Who, for her sake, ernbrac'd the Pagan name

;

And now was seen in arms to assert her cause,
The bold defender of her impious laws.

With holy zeal th' indignant warrior burn'd,
And to the foe this answer soon return'd:
" Lo ! impious wretch ! that Tancred now appears
Who still for Christ his faithful weapon wears s

His champion ! taught by him the foes to quell,
That dare against his sacred word rebel.

3 The following passage bears a nearer resem
blance to the romances of chivalry than any par
of the poem, and is much in the spirit of Arios
to.

oon shall thou find in me thy scourge is givn,
And own this hand the minister of Heaven."

Confounded at his name th' apostate stoo;

wift vanish'd from his cheek the frighted blood :

r
et thus, with courage feign'd. he made reply:

'

Why'com'st thou, wretch ! predestin'd here to

die?

Here shall thy lifeless limbs on earth be spread,

nd, sever'd from the trunk, thy worthless head
soon to the leader of the Franks I'll send,

f forume, as of old, my arms befriend."

While thus he spoke, the day its beams withdrew,
And deeper shades obscur'd the doubtful view :

When straight a thousand lamps resplendent blaze,

Vnd all the castle shines with starry rays.
Armida plac'd aloft (herself concedl'd)
Heard all the contest, and the knights beheld.

Th' undaunted hero for the fight prepares,
Collects his courage and his falchion bares;

kept his steed, but leaping from his seat,

Approach'd on equal terms the foe to meet.

The foe advanc'd on foot, and held before

His fencing shield; his head the helmet wore;
[n act to strike the naked steel he bore.

To him with dauntless pace the prince drew nigh,

Rage in his voice, and lightning in his eye.
The wary Pagan wheels his steps afar,

Now seems to strike, and now to shun the war.

Tancred, though weak with many a former wound,
Though .lately spent with toil, maintain'd his

ground ;

And, where Rambaldo shrunk, his steps he press'd,
And oft the sword before his face addrcss'd

With threatening point ;
but chiefly bent his art,

To aim the wounds at every vital part.

His dreadful voice he rais'd at every blow,
And pour'd a furious tempest on the foe :

Now here, now there, the foe deceives his eyes,
With sword and shield .to ward the danger tries,
And from th' impending steel elusive flies.

Yet not so swift the Pagan can defend,
But swifter far the Christian's strokes descend.
Rambaldo's arms were now with blood bedew'd,
His shield was broken, and his helmet hew'd:
While in his heart contending passions strove,

Remorse, and fear, and shame, revenge and love.

At length, impell'd by fury and despair,
To prove the utmost fortune of the war.
His buckler cast aside, with either hand
He grasp'd hisfalchion, yet with blood unstain'd

;

Then, instant closing, urg'd the vengeful steel :

On Tancred's thigh the furious weapon fell,

And through the mail infix'd a ghpsrly wound j
His helmet next the Pagan's falchion found

;

The helmet, struck, return'd a ringing sound.
The casque sustain'd the stroke, with temper

steel'd,

Beneath the force the staggering warrior reel'd;

But, soon recovering, gnash d his teeth with ire,
While from his eye-balls flash'd avenging fire !

And now Rambaldo durst no longer wage
The doubtful fight with Tancred's rising rage:
His startled ear the hissing sword confess'd j

He deem'd the point already in his breast :

He sees, he flies the blow : th/ impetuous steeL
With erring force against a column fell

Reside the flood ; beneath the furious stroke
The marble in a thousand shivers broke.

Swift to the bridge th' affrighted traitor flies;
In swiftness all bis hope of safety lies :
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Him Tancred chas'd, and step by step impell'd ;

Now o'er his back the threatening swovd he held :

When lo ! (the trembling Pagan's flight to shield)
A sudden darkness cover'd all the field :

At once the lamps were vanish'd from the sight ;

At once the Moon and stars withdrew their light.
No more the viotor could his foe pursue,
In gloom of frtafedly night conceal'd from view.

His eyes in vain explor'd the magic shade,
While unsecure with doubtful feet he stray'd.
Unconscious where he pass'd, with luckless tread

He enter'd at a gate, as fortune led ;

But sudden heard the portal clos'd. behind,
And found himself in prison drear confin'd.

So the mute race from troubled waves retreat,

To seek in peaceful bays a milder seat,
And heedless enter in the fatal snare,
Where fishers place their nets with guileful care.

The gallant Tancred prisoner thus remain'd,

By strange enchantment in the fort detain'd ;

In vain to force the gate his strength he tried,
The stronger gate his utmost pains defy'd :

And soon a voice was heard "
Attempt no more,

Armida's captive now, to escape her pow'r !>

Here live; nor fear that death should prove thy
doom,

Here, living sentenc'd to a doleful tomb !"

TV indignant knight his rising grief suppress'd,
Yet groan'd full deeply from his inmost breast;
Accusing love, from whence his errours rose,

Himself, his fortune, and his treacherous foes.

Thus oft in whispers to himself he mourns:
"To me no more the cheerful Sun returns !

Yet that were little these unhappy eyes
Must view no more the sun of beauty rise !

No more behold Clorinda's cLarms again,
Whose power alone can ease a lover's pain !"

The destin'd combat then his mind assail'd
;" Too much,

1 ' he cried,
" my honour here has

fail'd :

Well may Argantes now despise my name ;

O stain to glory '- O eternal shame !" [breast,
While thoughts like these distracted Tancred's

Argantes scorn'd the downy plumes of rest :

Discord and strife his cruel soul employ ;

Fame all his wish, and slaughter all his joy :

And ere his wounds are heal'd, he burns to view
Th' appointed day, the combat to renew.
The night before the morn for light design'd,
The Pagan scarce to sleep his eyes inclin'd :

While yet the skies their sable mantle spread,
Ere yet a beam disclos'd the mountain's head,
He rose, and call'd for arms; his squire prepares,
And to his lord the radiant armour bears ;

Not that he wont to wear ; a nobler load,
A costly gift, the monarch this bestow'd.

Eager he sei/'d, nor gaz'd the present o'er,
His limbs, with ease, the massy burthen bore.

He girt the trusty falchion to his side ;

Full well in many a dangerous combat tried.

As shaking terrours from his blazing hair.

A sanguine comet gleams through dusky air,

To rnin states, and dire diseases spread,
A baleful light on purple tyrants shed :

So ilam'd the chief in arms, and sparkling ire,

He roll'd his eyes suffus'd with blood and fire :

His dreadful threats the firmest hearts control'd,
And with a look he wither'd all the bold:
With horrid shout he shook his naked blade,
And smote th' impressive air and empty shade.

" Soon shall the Christian chief," aloud he cries,
" Who dares with me in fight dispute the prize,
Vanquiah'd and bleeding, press the hostile land,
And soil his flowing tresses in the sand !

Spite of his God, he living shall surve'y
This hand, unpitying, rend his spoils away.
Then shall his prayers in vain a grave implore,
The dogs his mangled carcase shall devour!"

So fares a bull whom jealous fires engage,

Loudly he roars, and calls up all .his rage j

Against a tree his sharpen'd horns be tries,

To battle vain the passing wind defies;
He spurns the yellow sands, and from afar

His mortal rival dares to deadly war.

These passions swelling in Argantes' breast,
The herald straight he call'd, and thus address'd:
" Haste to the camp, and there the fight proclaim
With yonder champion of the Christian pame."

This said, he seiz'd his steed, nor longer stay'd,
But from the walls the captive knights convey'd.
He left the city, and impetuous went
With eager speed along the hill's descent.

Impatient then his sounding horn he blew,
And wide around the horrid echo flew ;

The noise, like thunder, struck th' astouish'd ears.
And every heart was fill'd with sudden fears.

The Christian princes, now conven'd, enclose

Their prudent chief; to these the herald goes,
And Tancred first to combat due demands,
'Then dares each leader of the faithful bands.

Now Godfrey casts around his heedful sight,
No champion offers equal to the fight
The fioweivoi'all his warlike train is lost;
No news of Tancred yet has reach'd the host:

Boemond afar; and exil'd from the field

Th' unconquerM youth * who proud Gernandokill'd.

Beside the ten, by lot of fortune nam'd,
The heroes of the camp, for valour fam'd,
Pursu'd the false Armida's guileful flight,

Conceal'd in covert of the friendly night.
The rest, less firm of soul or brave of hand,
Around their chief unmov'd and silent stand ;

Not one in such a risk would seek for fame ;

In fear of ill was lost the sense of shame.

Well, by their silence and their looks display'd,
Their secret fears the general soon survey'd,

And, fill'd with nobie warmth and high disdain,
He started from his seat, and thus began :

" Ah ! how unworthy is this breast of life,

If now I shun to attempt the glorious strife;

Or let yon Pagan foe our name disgrace,
And tread in dust the glory of our race.

Here let my camp secure, inactive, lie,

And view my danger with a distant eye :

Haste, bring my arms !'' Then, swift as winged
thought,

His ponderous armour to the chief was brought.
But Raymond (in experienc'd wisdom known,
Whose courage with the first in peril shone;
Whose vigorous age the fire of youth confess'd)
Turn'd to the leader, and these words address'd :

" Forbid it, Heaven! that e'er ttye Christian state

Thus in their chief should hazard all their fate !

On thee our empire and our faith depend,
By thee must Babel's impious kingdom bend.

Tis thine to rule debates, the sceptre wield ;

Let others boldly prove the sword in field.

3 Otho. Rinaldo.
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Even I, though bending with the weight of age
Refuse not here the danger to engage.
Let others shun the force of yonder knight,

No thoughts shall keep me from so brave a fight.

Oh ! cmild 1 boast an equal strength of years
As you who Fland distnay'd with heartless fears,

(Whom neither shame nor indignation moves,
While yonder foe your dastard train reproves)
Such as I was, when all Germania view'd

Stern Leopold beneath my arms subdu'd !

At mighty Conrade's court my weapon tore

The warrior's breast, and drank' his vital gore.

Such was the deed ! mere noble far to bear

The spoils of such a chief renown'd in war,
Than singly here, unarm'd, in flight to chase

A numerous band of this inglorious race.

Had I the vigour now I then po?ess'd,
This arm had soon the Pagan's pride suppress'd.

But, as I am, this heart undaunted glows.
No coward fear this aged bosom knows ;

And, should I breathless press the hostile plain,
No easy conquest shall the foe obtain.

Behold I arm ! this day, with added praise,
Shall crown the lustre of my Yormer days."

So spoke the hoary chief; his words inspirM
Each kindling soul, and sleeping virtue fir'd :

And those whose silence first their fear confess'd,
With voice embolden'dto the combat press'd.
No more a knight is sought; a generous band,
By emulation urg'd,.the tight demand :

That task Rogero, Guelpho, Baldwin'fam'd,

Stephen, Germer, and either Guido claim'd :

Pyrrhus, whose art the walls of Antioch won,
And gave to Boemond's hand the conquer'd town.

Brave Eberard the glorious trial warms ;

Ridolphus and Rosmondo, known in arms :

And, with like thirst to gain a deathless name,
The conflict Edward and Gildippe claim.

But first the venerable warrior stands,
And with superior zeal the fight demands.

Already arm'd he darts resplendent fires.

And now his burnish'd helm alone requires :

Him Godfrey thus bespoke :
" O glorious sage !

Thou lively mirror of a warlike age !

From thee our leaders catch the goldlike flame,
Thine is the art of war and martial fame !

Oh ! could I now in youthful powers find

Ten champions more to match thy dauntless

mind.

Soon should I conquer Babel's haughty towers,
And spread the cross from Ind to Thute's shores.

But here forbear; reserve for counsel sage
The nobler glory of thy virtuous age:
And let the rest their rival names enclose

Within a vase, and chance the lots dispose j

Or rather God^dispose, whose sovereign will,

Fortune and Fate, his ministers, fulfil."

He said ; but Raymond still asserts h,is claim,
And fearless with the rest includes his name.
Then pious Godfrev in his helmet threw
The lots, and, shaking round, the first he drew,
Thoulouse's valiant earl appear'd in view.

With cheerful shoots the; Christians hail the name
Nor daies a tongue the loi of Fortune blame.

The Uejo's looks a sudden vigour warms,
And a new youth his stiften'd limbs informs.
So the fierce snake with spoils renew'd appears,
An'l to the Sun his golden circle rears,

^.ut Godfrey most extoll'd the hoary knight,
;iiud promis'd fame and conquest in the fight j

hen from his side his trusty falchion took,

"o Raymond this he gave, and thus he spoke:
" See here the sword which, drawn in many a field,

'he rebel Saxon 6 once was wont to wield
;

his from his hand I won in glorious strife,

.nd forc'd a passage for his hated life :

his sword, that ever did my arm befriend,

,eceive, and equal fortune thine attend !"

Thus they. The haughty foe impatient stay'd,
.nd with loud threats provok'd the stride delay'd.
'*
Unconquer'd nations ! Europe's martial bands I

Jehold a single chief the war demands!

Vhy comes not Tancred, once so famM in fight,
f still he dare to trust his boasted might ?

)r, does he choose, in downy slumber laid,

To wait again the night's auxiliur shade?

f thus he fears, let others prove their force j

?ome all, united powers of foot and horse !

iince not your thousands can a warrior yield
Who dares oppose my might in single field.

Lo! there th6 sepulchre of Mary's son

Approach, and pay your offering at the stone.

Behold the way ! what cause detains your band ?

Or does some greater deed your swords demand ?"

These bitter taunts each Christian's rage provoke,
But chiefly Raymond kindled as he spoke:

Indignant shame his swelling breast inspires,

And noble wrath his dauntless courage fires.

He vaults on Aquiline, of matchless speed ;

The bank of Tagus bred this generous steed:

There the fair mother of the warrior-brood

(Soon as the kindly spring had fir'd tier blood)
With open mouth, against the breezes held,

Receiv'd the gales with warmth prolific fill'd:

And (strange to tell!) inspir'd with genial seed,
Her swelling womb produc'd this wondrous steed.

Along the sand with rapid feet he flies,

No eye his traces in the dust descries ;

To right, to left, obedient to the rein.

He winds the ma/.es of th' embattled plain.
On this the valiant earl to combat press'd,
And thus to Heaven his pious prayer address'd:

" O thou ! that 'gainst Goliah's impious head
The youthful arms in Terebinthus sped,
When the prond foe, who scoff'd at Israel's band,
Fell by the weapon of a stripling's hand :

With like example now thy cause maintain,
And stretch yon Pagan breathless on the plain :

Let feeble age subdue the rnighty's pride,
Which feeble childhood once so well defy'd !*'

So pray'd the earl; and straight his zealous

prayers

Flew.wing'd with faith,to reach thehravenlyspjieres,
As flames ascend. Th' Eternal Father heard,
And call'd au angel from th' ethereal guard.
Whose watchful aid the aged chief might shield,

And sa fe return him from the glorious field.

Th' antrelic power, to whom, decreed by Heaven,
I'he care of Raymond from his birth was given,
Si>on as he heard anew his Lord's command,
they'd the charge intrusted to his hand ;

He mounts ' he sacred tower, where, rang'd on high,
The arms of all th' immortal legions lie- [ven
There shines the spear, by which the serpent dri-

Lies pierc'd with wounds
;
the fiery bolts ofHeaven ;

6 The Saxons rebelled in Germany, and made
Count Ridolphu* their kins, who was afterwards
overcome and slain by Godfrey.
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The viewless arrows that in tainted air

Disease and plagues to frighted mortals bear.

There, hung aloft, the trident huge is seen,
The deadliest terrour to the race of men,
What time the solid Earth's foundations move,
And tottering cities tremble from above!

But o'er the rest, on piles of armour, flam 'd,

A shield immense of blazing di'mond fram'd
;

Whose orb could all the realms and lands contain

That reach, from Caucasus, th' Atlantic main !

This buckler guards the righteous prince's head ;

O'er holy kingdoms this defence is spread:
With this the angel from his seat descends,
And near his Raymond, unperceiv'd, attends.

Meantime the walls with various throngs were
And now Clorinda (so the tyrant will'd) [fill'd ;

Xed from the city's gate an armed band,
And halted on the hill ; the Christians stand

In rank of battle on a different hand.

Before the camp, in either army's sight,
An ample list lay open for the fight.

Argantes seeks his foe, but seeks in vain ;

A knight unknown appears upon the plain.
Then Raymond thus " The chief thine eyes would

find,

Thy better fate has from our host disjoin'd:
Yet let not this thy empty pride excite.

Behold me here prepar'd to prove thy might.
For him I dare with thee the war maintain :

Kor think me meanest of the Christian train."

The Pagan smil'd, and scornful thus reply'd :

"
Say, in what part does Tancred then reside ?

He first, with boastful threats all Heaven defies,

Then trembling on his coward feet relies !

But let him fly, and veil his fears in vain

Beneath the central earth, or boundless main :

Not earth profound, nor ocean's whelming wave, .

Shall from my hand the recreant warrior save !"
"

Falsely thou say'st," the Christian thus replies," That he, thy better far, the combat flies."

To whom the foe incens'd " Then swift prepare,
J shall not here refuse thy proffer'd war :

Soon :m.st we prove, on this contended plain,
How well thy deeds thy senseless boast maintain."

This said, the champions to the combat press'd,
And 'gainst the helm their threatening spears ad-

dress'd.

True to his aim, good Raymond reach'd the foe,

Who, in his seat unmov'd, sustain'd the blow.

Ko less in vain was fierce Argantes' might ;

The heavenly guardian, watchful o'er the fight,

The stroke averted from the Christian knight.
The Pagan gnaw'd his" lips, with rage he shook,
And 'gainst the plain his lance, blaspheming, broke;
Then drew his sword, and swift at Raymond flew,

On closer terms the combat to renew.

Against him full be drove his furious steed;
So butting rams encounter head to head :

But Raymond to the right eludes the shock,
And on his front the passing Pagan struck :

Again the stern Circassian seeks the foe:

Again the Christian disappoints the blow;
And every turn observes with heedful eyes;
He fears Argantes' strength and giant size :

By fits he seem'd to fight, by fits to yield,
And round the list in flying circles wheel'd.

As when some chief a tower beleaguers round,
With fens enclos'd, or on a hilly ground;
A tl'ousand ways, a thousand arts he proves :

Thus- o'er the field the wary Christian moves.

In vain he strives the Pagan's scales to rend,
That well his ample breast and head defend;
But where the jointed plates an entrance show'd,
Thrice with his sword he drew the purple flood,

And stain'd the hostile arms with streaming blood.

His own, secure, the adverse weapon brav'd ;

Untouch'd the plumage o'er his helmet wav'd.

At length, amidst a thousand vainly spent,
A well-aim'd stroke the raging Pagan sent:

Then, Aquiline ! thy speed had prov'd in vain,
That fatal blow had aged Raymond slain ;

But here he fail'd not heavenly aid to prove;
The guard invisible, from realms above,
To meet the steel th' ethereal buckler held,
Whose blazing orb the powerful s'roke repell'd.

The sword broke short, nor could the force with-

(No earthly temper of a mortal hand [stand;
Could arms divine, infrangible, sustain)

The brittle weapon shiver'd on the plain.

The Pagan scarce believes
; with wondering eye,

He sees on earth the glittering fragments lie :

And still he deem'd against the Christian's shield

Hisfalchion broken strew'd the dusty field :

Good Raymond deem'd no less; nor knew, from
Hearen

What powerful guardian to his life was given.
But when disarm'd the hostile band he view'd,
Awhile suspended in himself he stood;
He fear'd such palms would little fame bestow,
With such advantage ravish'd from the foe.

"
Go, seek a sword !" the chief begins to say;

But different thoughts his generous purpose stay.

He fears alike to win the shield with shame ;

He fears alike to risk the general fame.

While doubtful thus he stands with rage anew
The hilt Argantes at his helmet threw

;

Then spurr'd his steed to grapple with his foe;
The earl, unmov'd, receives the Pagan's blow,

And wounds his arm, that came with threatening
Fierce as a vulture rushing on its prey f [sway,
At every turn his sword Argantes found,

And pierc'd his limbs with many .1 ghastly wound.
Whate'er his art or vigour could conspire,
His former wroth, bis now redoubled ire,

At once against the proud Circassian join,

Aad Heaven and Fortune in the cause combine.

But still the foe, ,v.ith dauntless soul secure,

Resists, unterrified. the Christian's power.
So seems a stately ship, in billows tost,

Her tackle torn, her masts and canvass lost ;

With strong-ribb'd sides the rushing storm she

Nor yet despairs amidst the roaring waves, [braves,
Even such, Argantes, was thy dangerous stale,

When Beelzebub prepar'd to ward thy fate :

From hollow clouds he fram'd an empty shade,

(Wondrous to speak !) in human form array'd :

To thisClormda's warlike looks hejoin'd;
Like her the form iu radiant armour shin'd :

He gave it speech and accents like the dame ;

The same the motion, and the mien the same.

To Oradine its course the phantom took,

And him, renown'd for archery, bespoke:
" O Oradine! whose never-failing art

To every mark directs the distant dart,

Think what a loss Judra must sustain,

Should thus the guardian of her walls be slain;

Should bis rich spoils the haughty foe adorn,

And he in safety to his train return.

On yonder robber let thy skill be tried,

Deep in his blood be now thy arrows dy'd.
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What endless praise were thine ! nor praise alone,

The king with vast rewards the deed shall crown."

The spectre ceas'd. Not long the warrior stay'd ;

The hopes o^ gain his greedy soul persuade :

From the full quiver, destin'd for the deed,

To the tough yew he fits the feather'd reed :

He bends the bow, lond twangs the trembling string,

The shaft impatient hisses on the wing;
Swift to the mark the airy passage finds,

Just where the belt the golden buckle binds;
The corselet piercing, through the skin it goes ;

But scarce the wound with purple moisture flows ;

The guard celestial stops its further course,

And robs the arrow of its threatening force.

The earl the weapon from his corselet drew,

And saw the sprinkling drops of sanguine hue;
Then on the Pagan turn'd, with fury mov'd,

And with loud threats his breach of faith reprov'd.

The pious Godfrey now, whose careful look

Was fix'd on Raymond. found the truce was broke;
With fears he saw his lov'd associate bleed,

And urg'd his troops toavenge the treacherous deed.

Then might you see their ready beavers clos'd,

Their coursers rein'd, their spears in rest dispos'd.

At once the squadrons, plac'd on either hand,
Move in their ranks, and thicken o'er the land :

The field is vanish'd
;
clouds of dust arise,

And roll in sable volumes to the skies.

They meet, they shock
;
the clamours echo round ;

And helms and shields and shiver'd spears resound.

Here lies a steed, and there (his rider slain)

Another runs at random o'er the plain.

Here lies a warrior dead; in pangs of death,
There one, with groans, reluctant yields his breath.

Dire is the conflict ; deep the tumult grows ;

And now with all its rage the battle glows.

Argantes midst them flew with eager pace,
'

And from a soldier shatch'd an iron mace ;

This whirl'd around, with unresisted sway,

Through the thick press he forc'd an ample way :

Raymond he seeks, on.him his arms he turns,
On him alone his dreadful fury burns :

And, like a wolf, with savage wrath indu'd,
He thirsts insatiate for the Christian's blood.

But now, on every side, the numbers clos'd,

And thronging warriors his attempts oppos'd :

Ormano and Rogero, (names renown'd !)

Guido, with either Gerrard, there he found.

Yet more impetuous still his anger swell'd,

The more these gallant chiefs his force repell'd.

So, pent in narrow space, more dreadful grows
The blazing fire, and round destruction throws.

Guido he wounded; brave Ormano slew;
And midst the slain to earth Rogero threw,
Stunn'd with the fall, While here the martial train

On either hand an equal fight maintain ;

Thus to his brother, Godfrey gave command :

*' Now to the fight conduct thy warlike band ;

And where the battle rages in its force,
There to the left direct thy speedy course."
He said

;
the warrior at his word obey'd,

And on their Pank a sudden onset made.

Languid and spent the Asian troops appear,
Nor can the Franks' impetuous vigour bear: [round,
Their ranks are broke, their standards scatter'ti

And men and steeds lie mingled on the ground.
The squadrons, on the right, now fled the plain ;

Alone Argantes dares the shock sustain
;

Alone he turns, alone the torrent stands :

Not he who braudish'd in his hundred hands

lis fifty swords and fifty shields in fight,
Could have surpass'd the fierce Argantes' might!
["he mace's sweepy way, the clashing spears,
Ph' impetuous shock of charging steeds he bears.

Alone he seems for all an equal force:

'low here, now there, by turns he .shifts his course s

Sis limbs are bruis'd, his shatter'd arms resound;
The blood and sweat in mingled streams abound,
Yet whole he seems, and fearless of a wound.
But now so closely press'd the flying crew,
That in their flight the unwilling chief they drew:
"lonstrain'd he turn'd, nor longer could abide
Th' o'erbearing fury of the rapid tide.

Yet seems he not to fly, his looks declare

His dauntless soul, and still maintain the war;
Still in his eyes the glancing terrours glow,
And still with threatening voice he dares the foe.

With every art he tries, but tries in vain,
To stop the panic of the routed train :

No art, no rein, can rule the vulgar fear;
Nor earnest prayers, nor loud commands they hear*
The pious Godfrey, who, with zeal inspir'd,

Saw Fortune favouring all his soul desir'd,
Pursu'd with joy the battle's glorious course,
And to the victors sent auxiliar force.

And, but the fatal hour not yet was come,
Prefix'd by God in his eternal doom,
This day, perchance, their arms success had found,
This day had all their sacred labours crown'd.
But Hell's dire crew, who saw the conquering host,
And in the combat feac'd their empire lost,

(By Heaven permitted) spread the changing skies
With clouds condens'd, and gave the winds to rise.

Infernal horrours darken all the air,
Pale livid lightnings through the ether glare;
The thunder roars

;
the mingled hail and rain

With rattling torrents deluge all the plain :

The trees are rent
;
nor yield the trees alone,

The rocks and mountains to the tempest groan.
The wind and rain with force united strove,
And on the Christians' face impetuous drove :

The sudden storm their eager course repress'd,
And fatal terrours daunted many a breast :

While, round their banners, some maintain'd the
Nor yet the fortune of the day beheld.

[field,
But this Clorinda from afar descries,
And swift to seize the wish'd occasion flies.

She spurs her steed, and thus her squadron warms:
"See! Heaven, my friends! assists our righteous

arms :

His tempestlights not on ourfavour'd bands,
But leaves to action free our valiant hands :

Against th' astonish'd foe his wrath he bends,
Full in their face his vengeful storm descends :

They lose the use of arms and light of day :

Haste, let us go where Fortune points the way !"
She said, and rous'd her ardent troops to war

And while behind th' infernal storm they bear,
With dreadful fury on the Franks they turn,
And mock their vigour, and their weapons scorn :

Meanwhile Argantes on their forces flew,

(So lately victors) and with rage o'erthrew :

These, swift retreating from the field, oppose
Their backs against the storm and hostile blows.
Fierce on the rear the Pagan weapons pour ;

Fierce on the rear their wrath the Furies shower
The mingled blood in streaming torrents swell'd'
And purple rivers delug'd all the field.

There, midst the dying and the vulgar slain,

Pyrrhus aad good Ridolphus press'd the pla'in :
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The fierce Circassian this of life depriv'd ;

From that Clorinda noble palms deriv'd.

Thus fled the Franks ; while still th' infernal crew

And Syrian bands their eager flight pursue.

Godfrey alone the hostile arms defies,

The roaring: storm and thunder of the skiw:
With dauntless front amid the tumult moves,
And loud each leader's coward fear reproves.

Against Argantes twice he urg'd his horse,
And bravely twice repelPd the Pagan's course:

As oft on high his naked sword he rear'd

Where, thickest join'd, the hostile troops appear'd:

Till, with the rest constraint the day to yield,

He gain'd the trenches, and forsook the field.

Back to the walls retum'd the Pagan band ;

The wary Christians in the vale remain'd
; [bear,

Nor then could scarce th' increasing tempest
And the wild rage of elemental war. -

Now here, now there, the fires more faintly show;
Loud roar the winds ; the rushing waters flow :

The tents are shatter'd, stakes in pieces torn;

And whole pavilions far to distance borne.

The thunder, rain, and wind, and human cries,

With deafening clamours rend the vaulted skies !

BOOK VHI.

THE ARGUMENT.

A Dane arrives at the Christian camp, and informs

Godfrey that the band, conducted by Sweno, was

attacked in the night -near Palestine, by a nu

merous army of Arabs, commanded by Solyman;
that the Danes were cut in pieces, and Sweno

killed ; and that himselfonly escaped thegeneral

slaughter : to this he adds, that he had received

an injunction to present Sweno's sword toRinaldo.

The Christian army, deceived by appearances,

suspect Rinaldo to have been assassinated. Ar-

gillan, instigated in a dream by Alecto, incites

the Italians to revolt ; and throws the odium of

Rinaldo's supposed murder upon Godfrey. The
disaffection spreads through the troops God-

, frey goes himself to quell the tumult ;
he causes

Argillan to be arrested, and restores tranquillity

to the camp.

Now ceas'd the thunder's noise, the storm was o'er,

And every blustering wind forgot to roar
;

When the fair morning, from her radiant seat,

Appear'd with rosy front and golden feet :

But those, whose power the raging tempest brew'd.

Still with new wiles their ruthless hate pursu'd ;

While one (Astagoras the fiend* was nam'd)
Her partner, dire Alecto, thus inflam'd :

" Behold yon knight, Alecto ! on his way,

(Nor can our arts his destin'd purpose stay)

Who 'scap'd with life, on yonder fatal plain,

The great defender of th' infernal reign.

He to the Franks his comrades' fate shall tell,

And how in fight their daring leader felt.

This great event among the Christians known,

May to the camp recall Bertoldo's son.

Thou know'st too well if this our care may claim,

And challenge every scheme our power can frame.

Then mingle with the Franks to work their woes,

And each adventure to their harms dispose :

Go shed thy venom in their veins, inname

The Latian, British, and Helvetian name ;

' Solvman.

Be every means, be every fraud applied,
And all the camp in civil broils divide :

Th' attempt were worthy thee, would crown tbf
So nobly plighted to our sovereign lord." [word.
She spoke : nor needed more her speech employ ;

The fiend embrac'd the task with horrid joy.
Meantime the knight, whose presence thus they

Arriving, in the Christian camp appear'd : [fear'd,
Conducted, soon the leader's tent he sought ;

(All thronging round to hear the news he brought^
Lowly he bow'd, and kiss'd the glorious hand
That shook the lofty towers of Babel's land.
" O chief," he cried, "whose wide-extended fame

Alone the ocean bounds and starry frame ;

Would Heaven I herewith happier tidings stood !"

This said, he sisrh'd, and thus his speech pursu'd :

"
Sweno, the Danish monarch's only son,

(Pride of his age, and glory of his throne)

Impatient glow'd his name with theirs to ioin,

Who, led by thee, in Jesus' cause combine:
Nor toils nor dangers could his thought restrain,

Nor all the allurements of his future reign ;

Not filial duty to his aged sire

Could in his bosom quench the glorious fire.

By thy example, and beneath thy care.
He burn'd to learn the labours of the war.

Already had he heard Rinaldo's name,
In bloom of youth, resound with deeds of fame :

But, far above an earthly frail renown,
His soul aspir'd to Heaven's eternal crown.

Resolv'd to meet in arms the Pagan foes.

The prince a faithful daring squadron chose ;

Direct for Thrace, with these, his way pursu'd,
Till now the Greek's imperial seat he view'd.

The Grecian king the gallant youth caress'd,

And in his court detain'd the royal guest.
There from the camp thy trusty envoy came,
Who told the triumphs of the Christian name:
How first you conquer'd Antioch's stately town,

Then 'gainst the foe maintain'd the conquest won.

When Persia brought her numerous sons from far,

And seem'd to exhaust her spacious realms for war,
On thine, on every leader's praise he dwells,

And last the deeds of brave Rinaldo tells :

How the bold youth forsook his native land
;

What early glory since IMS arms had gain'd.
To this he adds, that now the Christian powers
Had laid the siege to Sion's lofty towers ;

And urg'd the prince with thee at least to share

The last great conquest of the sacred war.

These speeches gave new force to Sweno's zeal ;

He thirsts in Pagan blood to drench his steel.

Each warrior's trophy seems his sloth to blame ; .

Each valiant deed upbraids his tardy fame.

One thought alone his dauntless soul alarms:

He fears to join too late the victor's arms.

Impell'd by fate, he scarcely deigns to stay
Till the first blush of dawn renew'd the day.
We march'd, intrepid, o'er a length of land

Beset with various foes on every hand :

Now rugged ways we prove; now famine bear;
To ambush now expos'd 'or open war:

But every labour, fearless, we sustain ;

Our foes were vanquish'd, or in battle slain.

" Success in danger even' doubt suppress'd,

Presumptuous hope each swelling heart possess'd.

At length we pitch'd our tents one fatal day,
As near the hounds of Palestine we lay :

Our scouts were there surpris'd with loud alarms

Of savage clamours and the din ofarms ;
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And countless banners thcydescry'd from far,

The streaming signals of approaching war.
" Oarmatchless chiefunmov'd the tidings heard ;

Firm was his voice, unchang'd his looks appear'd;

Through the dire peril startled many a breast,

And many a changing cheek its fears confess'd :

Then thus he cried :
'

Prepare for sure renown,

The victor's laurel, or the martyr's crown !

The first I hope, nor less the last I prize,

Whence greater merits, equal glories rise !

This field, O friends ! shall future honours claim,

A temple sacred to immortal fame ;

Where distant ages shall our trophies tell,

Or show the spot on which we greatly fell !'

" Thus said the chief, and straight the guard
prepares,

Divides the task, and every labour shares.

He wills the troops in arms to pass the night,

Nor from his breast removes his corselet bright,

But sheath'd in mail expects the threaten'd fight.
" When now the silent night her veil extends,

The peaceful hour that balmy sleep befriends :

The sky with dreadful howling echoes round,
And every cave returns the barbarous sound.
' To arms ! to arms !' each startled soldier cries

;

Before the rest impetuous Sweno flies,

He darts his eyes that glow with martial flame;
His looks the ardour of his soul proclaim.
And soon th' invading troops our camp enclose :

Thick and more thick the steely circle grows;
Javelins and swords around us form a wood,
And o'er our heads descends an iron cloud.

" In this unequal field the war we wag'd,
Where every Christian twenty foes engag'd;
Of these were many wounded midst the gloom :

By random shafts full many met their doom.
But none, amidst the dusky shades, could tell

The wounded warriors, or what nutRbprs f-il^

Night o'er our loss her sable mantle? tl./ew,

And, with our loss, conceal'd our deed:; from view.

Yet fierce in o -ms, and '.. v.\ nng o'fr the rest,

The gal 1ant Sweno stood to n'\ ccnfest;
Even through the dusk they mark his daring course,

And \>ant the actions of his matchless force.

His thirsty sword the purple slaughter spread,

And round him rais'd a bulwark of the dead:

Where'er he turns, he scatters, through the band,
Fear from his look? and slaughter from his hand.

" Thus stood the fight: but when th' ethereal

ray
With ruddy streaks proclaim'd the dawning day,
The morn reveal'd the fatal scenes of night,
And death's dire horrours open'd to our sight.
We saw a field with mangled bodies strown,

And in one combat all our force o'erthrown !

A thousand first compo^'d our martial band,
And scarce a hundred now alive remain'd !

Hut when the chief beheld the dreadful plain,
The mangled troops, the dying arid the slain,

'T was doubtful how his soul sustain'd his part,
Or what emotions touch'd his mighty heart;
Yet thus aloud he fir'd his fainting crew :

4
Haste, let us now our slaughter'd friends pur

sue,

Who, far from Styx and black Avernus' flood,

Have mark'd our happy paths to Heaven in blood.'
" He said ; and, fix'd his glorious fate to close,

Undaunted rush'd amidst tbe thickest foes:

He rives the helmet, and he hews the shield :

The strongest arms before his falchion yield :

With streams of hostile gore he dies the ground,
While all his form is one continued wound.
His life decays, his courage still remains

;

Th' unconquer'd soul its noble pride retains:

With equal force his martial ardour burns
;

He- wounds for blows, and death for wounds re
turns :

When thundering near a dreadful warrior came,
Of stern demeanour and gigantic frame ;

Who, join'd by many, on the hero flew,

And, after long and painful battle, slew.

Prone fell the generous youth, (ah ! hapless death!)
Nor one had power to avenge his parting breath.

Be witness yet, and bear me just record,
Ye last dear relicks ofmy much-lov'd lord !

I sought not then to save my worthless life,

Norshunn'd a weapon in the dreadful strife.

Had Heaven vouchsafd to close my mortal date,
I sure by -actions well deserv'd my fate!

Alive I fell, and senseless press'd the plain,

Alone preserv'd amidst my comrades slain :

Nor can I further of the Pagans tell,

So deep a trance o'er all my senses fell.

But when again I rais'd my feeble sight,

The skies were cover'd o'er with shades of night,
And from afar I saw a glimmering light.

I saw like one who half in slumber lies,

And opes and shuts by fits his languid eyes.
But now my limbs a deeper anguish found,
The pains increas'd in every gaping wound ;

While on the earth I lay, expos'd and bare

To damps unwholesome and nocturnal air.

Meanwhile advancing nearer drew the light,

By slow degrees, and gain'd upon my sight.
Low whispers then and human sounds I heard;
Again, with pain, my feeble eyes I rear'd

;

And saw two shapes in sacred robes array'd ;

Each in his hand a lighted torch display'd,
And thus an awful voice distinctly said :

' O son ! confide in him whose mercy spares ;

Whose pitying grace prevents our pious prayers.'
Then, with uplifted hands, my wounds he bfess'd,
And many a holy vow to Heaven address'd.

He bade me rise and sudden from the ground
I rose ; my limbs their former vigour found ;

Fled were my pains, and clos'd was every wound !

Stupid I stood, all speechless and amaz'd,
And doubtful on the reverend stranger gaz'd.
' Othou of little faith !' the hermit cried,
' What thought has led thy troubled sense aside ?

Thou seest two bodies of terrestrial frame,
Two servants dedicate to Jesus' name:
From the vain world and all its follies fled,

Tn wilds and deserts here our lives are led.

Lo ! I am sent thy safety to ensure,

By him who rules o'er all with sovereign power ;

Who ne'er disdains by humble means to show
His wondrous works of providence below;
Nor here will suffer on the naked plains
To lie expos'd'those honour'd lov'd remains,
That muse again th' exalted mind receive,

And, join'd above, in bliss eternal live.

To Sweno's corse he wills a tomb to raise,

A tomb as lasting as his deathless praise;
Which future times with wonder shall survey,
Where future times shall every honour pay.
But lift thine eyes, yon friendly Moon behold

Through fleecy clouds her silver face unfold,
To guide thy devious footsteps o'er the plain,
To find the body of thy leader slain.'
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" Then from the peaceful repent of the night

1 saw descend a ray of slanting light :

Where on the field the breathless corse was laid

There full the lunar beam resplendent play'd ;

And ehow'd each limb deform'd with many a wound,
IVlids 1 all the mingled scene of carnage round.

He lay not prone, but, as his zealous mind
Still soar'd beyond tt.e views of human kind,
In death he sought above the world to rise,

And claim'd with upward look, his kindred skies.

One hand was clos'd, and seem'd the sword to rear;

Onepress'd his bosom with a suppliant air,

As if to Heaven he breath'd his humble prayer.
" While o'er his wounds the copious tears I shed,

And, lost in fruitless grief, deplor'd the dead,
His lifeless hand the holy hermit seiz'd,

And from his grasp the fatal steel releas'd.

To me then turning:
' View this sword,' h'e said,

' Whose edge to day such copious streams has shed,
Still iy'd in gore ; thou know'st its virtue well,
No temper'd weapon can its force excel !

But since its lord, in glorious conflict slain,

No more shall grasp the mortal sword again,
It must not here be lost, decreed by Heaven,
To noble hands the mighty prize is given ;

To hands that longer shall the weapon wield

With equal valour in a happier field :

From these the world expects the vengeance due
On him whose fury gallant Sweno slew.

By Solyman has Sweno press'd the plain ;

By Sweno's sword must Solyman be slain.

Go then with this, and seek the tented ground
Where Christian powers the hallow'd walls sur

round ;

Nor fear, lest wandering o'er a foreign land,
The foe again thy purpos'd course withstand.

That Power, who sends thee, ^all thy toils survey,
His hand shall guide thee on the dangerous way :

He wills that thou (from every peril freed) ,

Shouldst tell the virtues of the hero dead:

So, fir'd by him, may others learn to dare,
And on their arms the cross triumphant bear :

That every breast may pant for righteous fame,
And distant aires catch the glorious flame.

It now remains the champion's name to hear,

Whose arm must next the fatal weapon rear:

Rinaldo he, a youth approv'd in fight,

In valour first of every Christian knight :

Present him this
; inflame his generous ire;

Say, Heaven and Earth (let this his soul inspire)
From him alone the great revenge require.'

" While thus intent the sage's words 1 heard,
Where Sweno lay, a sepulchre appear'd,

That, rising slow, by miracle dispos'd,
Within its marble womb the corse enclos'd :

Grav'd on the monumental stone were read

The name and merits of the warrior dead.

Strr.ck with the sight, I stood, with looks amaz'd,
And on the words and tomb alternate gaz'd.

" Then thus the sage :
' Beside his followers

slain

Thy leader's corse shall here enshrin'd remain;
While, in the mansions of the blest above,
Their happy souls enjoy celestial love.

But thou enough hast mourn'd the noble dead,
To nature now her dues of rest be paid ;

With me reside, till in the eastern skies,

Propitious to thy course, the morn arise.' [ways,
" He ceas'd

;
and led me thence through rugged

Now high, now low, in many a winding maze;

Till underneath the mountain's pendant shadty
Beside a hollow cave, our steps we stay'd.
Here dwelt the sage, amidst the savage brood
Of wolves and bears (the terroursof the wood !)
Here, with his pupil, liv'd secure from harms :

More strong than shield or corselet, virtue arms
And guards the naked breast in all alarms.

My hunger first suffic'd with sylvan food,
A homely couch my strength with sleep renew'd.
But when, rekindled with the rising day,
The radiant morn reveal'd her golden ray ;
Each wakeful hermit to his prayers arose,

And, rous'd with them, I left my soft repose :

Then to the holy sage I bade adieu,
And turn'd the course directed to pursue."
Here ceas'd the Dane'1 . Then thus the pious chief:

" Thou com'st a mournful messenger of grief:

Thy words, O knight! with pain our camp shall

Thy tale shall sadden every breast with woe. [know,
Such gallant friends, by hostile fury crost,
From all our hopes, alas ! so sudden lost !

Where thy dear leader, like a flashing light,
But just appear'd, and vanish'd from the sight;
Yet blest a death like this, and nobler far

Than conquer'd towns and ample spoils of war :

Nor can the Capitol examples yield
Ofwreaths so glorious, or so brave a field.

In Heaven's high temple now,with honours crown'd,
Immortal laurels every brow surround ;

Each hero there with conscious transport glows,
And every happy wound exulting shows.

But thou, escap'd from peril, still to know
The toil and warfare of the world below;
This gloom of sorrow from thy brow remove.
And learn to triumph in their bliss above.

Seek'^t thou Bertoldo's son ? In fexile lost,

"

Unknown he wanders from th' abandon'd host :

Nor think to trace his flight with doubtful feet,

Till certain tidings tell the youth's retreat."

These speeches heard, and young Rinaldo's name,
With former love each kindling mind inflame.
" Alas!" they cry,

" amid the Pagan bands
" The blooming warrior roves in distant lands !

w

Each tongue with pleasure on his glory dwells j

Fach to the wondering Dane his valour tells,

And all his battles, all his deeds reveals.

While thoughts like these in every bosom raise

Th? dear remembrance of their hero's praise ;

A band of soldiers, sent to scour the plain,
With plenteous pillage seek the camp again ;

With lowing oxen, and the woolly breed,
And generous corn to cheer the hungry steed :

And, join'd with these, a mournful load theybore,
The good Rinaldo's arms, the vest he wore ;

The armour pierc'd, the vesture stain'd with gore.
The doubtful chance the vulgar herd alarms,

With grief they throng to view the warrior's arms.

a This admirable and affecting episode is found

ed on historical fact, though enlarged and beauti

fied by the poet with many poetical and interest

ing circumstances. Paolo Emilio, the writer of

the .history, gives the following account of this

Sweno: Laeta tristibus (ut res humanse sunt)

miscebantur: Sueno Dani regis filius cntn mille

quingentis equitibus cruce insignitis, transmissoad,

Constantinopolim Bosphoro inter Antiochiam ad

reliquos Latinos iter faciehat; insidiisTurcoruia ad

unum oumcs cum regio juveae caesi.
_
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They see;, andknow too well the dazzling sight,

The ponderous cuirass, with its heamy light ;

The ores'', where high the towering eagle shone,
That proves his offspring in the mid-day Son.

Oft vvere they w<*nt, amid th' embattled fray,
To see them foremost rule the bloody day ;

And now with mingled grief and rage beheld

Those glorious trophies broken on the lield.

While whispers till the camp, and every breath

Relates by various means the hero's death,
The pious Godfrey bade the chief be sought
Who led the squadron that the pillage brought.
Brave Aliprando was the leader nam'd,
For truth of speech and noble frankness fam'd.
" Declare," cried Godfrey,

'' whem'e these arms ye
Nor hide a secret from your, general's ear." [bear,

" As far remov'd from hence," he thus replied,
" As in two days a trusty scout may ride :

Near Gnza's walls, a little plain is found,
From public ways with hills encompass'd round

;

A riv'let murmurs down the mountain's sides,

And through the shade with gentle current glides ;

Thick wood and brambles form a horrid shade;
(A place by nature well fur ambush made)
Here, while we sought, for flocks and herds that came
To crop the mead beside the crystal stream,

Surpris'd we saw the grass distain'd with blood,
And on the banks a murder'd warrior view'd :

The arms and vest we knew (oft seen before)

Though now cleform'd with dust, and foul with gore.
Then near I drew, the features to survey,
But found the sword had lopt the head away;
The right hand sever'd

;
and the body round

From back to breast was pierc'd with many a wound.

Norfar from thence the empty helm was laid,

Where the white eagle stood with wings display'd.
While some we sought from whom the truth to hear,
We saw a village swain approaching near;

Who, having spy'd us, fled with sudden fear.

Him, following, soon we seize; he trembling stands,

And gives a full reply to our demands.
That he, the former day, conceal'd, had view'd

A band of warriors issue from the wood, [shew'd.
Whose mien and arms the Christians' likeness

One by the golden locks sustain'd a head.
That newly sever'd seem'd, and freshly bled :

The face appear'd a youth's of semblance fair,

The cheeks unconscious of a manly hair.

Soon o'er the head his scarf the soldier flung,
And at the saddle-bow the trophy hung.
This heard, I stripp'dthe corse with pitying tears,

My anxious mind perplex'd with secret fears,

And hither brought these arms, and orders gave
To yield the limbs the honours of a grave :

But if this trunk is what my thoughts declare,

It claims far other pomp, far other care.''

Here Aliprando ceas'd; the leader heard

His tale with sighs; he doubted and he fear'd;

By certain signs he wish'd the corse to know,
And learn the hand that gave the murderous blow.

Meantime the night, with sable pinions spread,
O'er fields of air her brooding darkness shed ;

And sleep, the soul's relief, the balm of woes,
Lull'd every mortal sense in sweet repose.

Thou, Argillari ! alone wiili cares opprest,
Revolv'st dire fancies in thy troubled breast!

No quiet pow r can close tby wakeful eyes,
But from thy couch the downy slumber flies.

This man was bold, of license unconfm'd,

Haughty of speech, and turbulent of mind :

VOL. xxi.

Born on the banks of Trent, his early years
Were nurs'd in troubles and domestic jars:

Till exil'd thence, he fill'd the hills and strand
With blood, and ravag'dall the neighbouring land ;

When now to war on Asia's plains he came,
And there in battle gain'd a nobler fame.
At length, when morning's dawn began to peep,
He clos'd his eyes, but not in peaceful sleep ;

Alecto o'er him sheds her venom'd breath,
And chains his senses like the hand of death :

In horrid shapes she chills him with affright,
And brings dire visions to his startled sight:
A headless trunk before him seem'd to stand,
All pierc'd with wounds, and lopt the better hand :

The left the pale dissever'd visage bore,
The features grim in death, and soil'd with gore ;

The lips yet seem'd to breathe, and breathing spoke,
WJience, mix'd with sobs, these dreadful accents

broke:
"

Fly, Argillan ! behold the morning nigh
Fly these dire tents, the impious leader fly 1

Who shall my friends from Godfrey's rage defend,
And all the frauds that wrought my hapless end ?

Even now thy tyrant burns with canker'd hate,
And plans, alas ! like mine, thy threaten'd fate :

Yet if thy soul aspires to fame so high,
And dares so firmly on its strength rely,
Then fly not hence ; but let thy reeking blade
Glut with his streaming blood my mournful shade:

Lo ! I will present rise your force to arm,
To string each nerve, and every bosom warm."
The vision said. With hellish rage inspir'd,

His furious .breast a sudden madness fir'd :

He starts from sleep; he gazes wild with fear;
With wrath and venom fill'd his eyes appear:
Already arm'd, with eager haste he flew,

And found him soon th' Italian warriors drew:

High o'er the brave Rinaldo's arms he stood,
And with these words inflam'd the listening crowd :

" Shall then a savage race, whose barbarous mind
No reason governs, and no laws can bind,
ShaH these, insatiate still of wealth and blood,

Lay on our willing necks the servile load ?

Such are the sufferings and th' insulting scorn,
Which seven long years our passive train has borne,
That distant Rome may blush to hear our shame,
And future time reproach th' Italian name:

W[iy should I here of generous Tancred tell,

When by his gallant arms Cilicia fell ;

How the base Frank by treason seiz'd the land,
And fraud usurp'd the prize which valour gain'd ?

Nor need I tell, when dangerous deeds require
The boldest hands and claim the warrior's fire,

First in the field the flames and sword we bear,
And midst a thousand deaths provoke the war:
The battle o'er, when bloody tumults cease,
And spoils and laurels crown the soldiers' peace ;

In vain our merits equal share may claim ; [fame.
Theirs are the lands, the triumphs, wealth and
These insults once might well our thoughts engage,
These sufferings justly might demand ouro-age :

But now I name those lighter wrongs no more,
This last dire act surpasses all before.

In vain divine and human laws withstand,
Behold Rinaldo murder'd by their hand!
But Heaven's dread thunders seal not yet their

doom,
Nor Farth receives them in her opening womb !

Ilinaldo have they slain; the soldiers* boast,
G uai d of our faith, and buckler of our hoit 1

Gg
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And lies he unrcvcngM ? to changing skies

All pale, neglected, upreveng'd he lies !

Ask ye whose barbarous sword trie deed has wrought?
The deed must open lie to every thought.
All know, that, jealous of our growing fame,

Godfrey and Baldwin hate the Latian name.

But wherefore this? Be Heaven iny witness here,

(That Heaven who hears with wrath the perjur'd

swear)
What time this morn her early beams display'd,

I saw confess'd his wretched wandering shade.

Ah me ! too plain his warning voice reveal'd

The snares for us in Godfrey's breast conceal'd.

1 saw 't was not a dream before my eyes,
Where'er I turn, the phantom seems to rise !

What course for us n mains ? Shall he, whose hand

Is s'.ain'd with murder, rule our noble band ?

Or shall we hence conduct our social train

Where, distant far. Euphrates laves the plain?

Where, midst a harmless race, in fields nf peace.
He glads such numerous towns with large increase.

.There may we dwell, and happ
;er fate betide.

Nor shall the Franks with us those realms divide.

Then let us leave, if such the general mind,
These honour'd relics unreveng'd behind !

But ah ! if virtue still may claim a part,'

(That frozen seems in every LaMan heart)
This hateful pest, whose poisonous rage devours

The grace and glory of th' Italian powers,
Cut off from life, sh'ould pay the forfeit due,
A great example to the tyrant- crew !

Then thus I swear be now your force display'd,
Let each that hears me lend his glorious aid,

This arm to day shall drive th' avenging sword

In that felH)reast with every treason stor'd."

In words like these his fiery soul express'd,
With dread commotion fill'd each hearer's breast.

"To arms, to arms!" th' insensate warrior cried;
" To arms, to arras !" each furious youth replied.

Alecto round the torch of discord whirl'd,

And o'er the field her flames infernal hurl'd;
Disdain and madness rag'd without control,

And thirst of slaughter till'd each vengeful soul.

The growing mischief flew from ptece to place,
And soon was spread beyond the Italian race:

Among th' Helvetians then it rais'd a Hame,
And next diffus'd among the English name.
Nor public sorrow for Rinaldo slain

Alone to phrensy fir'd the warrior-train,

But former quarrels, now reviv'd, conspire,
And add new fuel to their present fire.

Against the Franks they vent theirthreafs aloud
;

No more can reason rule the madding crowd.

So in a brazen vase the boiling stream

Impetuous foams and bubble's to the hrina ;

Till, swelling o'er the brinks, the frothy tide

Now pours with fury down the vessel's side.

Nor can those few, who still their sense retain,

The folly of the vulgar herd restrain
;

Camillus, Tancred, William, thence remov'd,
And every other in command approv'd.
Confus'* and wild th' unthinking soldiers swSrm;

Through all the camp they run, they haste to arm.

Already warlike clangours echo round ;

Seditious trumpets give the warning sound.

And now a thousand tongues the tidings bear,
And bid the pious chief for arms prepare.

v

Then Baldwin first in shining steel appear'd,
And stood by Godfrey's side, a faithful guard.
The chief, accus'd, to Heaven directs his eyes,
And on his God with wonted faith relies.

"OThou, who know'st mv soul with zealous

care

Shuns the dire horrorinof a civil war
From these the veil that dims their sight remove,
Repress their errours, and their rage reprove;
To thee reveaPd my innocence is known,
O let it now before the world be shown !"

He ceas'd
;
and felt his soul new firmness prove,

With warmth unusual kindled from above :

A sudden confidence inspir'd his mind,
While on his visage hope ernboldeii'd shin'd.

Then, with his friends, he went, in aw toil state,

'Gainst those who sought to avenge Rinaldo's fate.

Not loudest clash of arms his course delay'd,
Nor impious ( 1 reals his steps intrepid stay'd.
His back the cuirass arm'd, a costly vest . .

The hero wore, in pomp unusual drest ;

Bare were his hands, hi< face revfal'd to sight,
His form nrmjestic beam'd celestial light.

The goldf-n sceptre (ensign of command)
He shook, to still the loud rebellious band :

Such were his arms: while thus the chief appear'd,
Sounds more than mortal from his lips were heard:

"What strange tumultuous clamours fill my oars ?

Who dares disturb the peaceful camp with fears ?

Thus am I grarfd? Is thin your leader known,
After such various toils and labours shown ?

Is there who now with treason blots my name ?

Or shall suspicion sully Godfrey's fame?
Ye hope, perchance, to see me humbly bend,
And with base prayers your servile doom attend :

Shall then that earth, which witness'il my renown,
Behold such insults on my glory thrown ?

This sceptre be my guard, fair truth my shield,

And all my deeds in council and in field !

But justice shall her ear to mercy lend,

Nor on the offender's head the stroke descend.

Lo ! for your merits I your crime forgive,

And bid you for your lov'd Rinaldo live.

Let Argillan alone the victim fall,

And with his blood atone th' offence of all,

Who, urg'il by light suspicion, rais'd th' alarms,
And fir'd your erring bands to rebel arms."

Whilethus he spoke, his lookswith glory beam'd.
And from his eye the flashing lightning stream'd

;

Even Argillan himself, surpris'd and quell'd,
With awe the terrours of his face beheld.

The vulgar throng, so late by madness. led,

Who pour'd their threats and curses on his head ;

Who grasp'd, as rage supply 'd, with ready hand,
The sword, the javelin, or the flaming brand

;

Soon as they heard his voice, with fear were struck,
No longer durst sustain their sovereign's look;
But tamely, while their arms begirt him round,
Saw Arjrillan in sudden fetters bound.

So when his shaggy mane a lion shakes,
And with loud roar his slumbering fury wakes;
If chance he view the man, whose soothing art

First tam'd the fierceness of his lofty heart,
His pride consents th' ignoble yoke to wear;
He fears the well-known voice and rule severe:

Vain are his claws, bis dreadful teeth are vain,

He yields submissive to his keeper's chain.

'T is said, that, darting from the skins, was seen.

With lowering aspect and terrific mien,
A winged warrior with his guardian shield,

Which full before the pious chief he held ;

While, gleaming lightning, in his dreadful hand
He shook a sword with gory crimson stain'd:

Perchance the blood of towns and kingdoms, gives

By frequent crimes to feel the wrath of Heaven.
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The tumult thus nppeas'd, and peace restor'd,

Each warrior sheathes again the wrathful sword.

Now varous schemes revolving in his thought,

His tent again the careful Godfrey sought:

Resolv'd by storm to assail the city's wall,

Ere thrice the sable shades of evening fall ;

And them e he went the timbers hewn to view,

Where towering high to huge machines they grew.

BOOK IX.

THE ARGUMENT.

Solyman, incited by Alecto, attacks, with his Arabs,

the Christian camp by night, and makes a great

slaughter; till Godfrey encouraging his troops,

. opposes the sudden incursion. In the mean
time Argantes and Clorinda march with their

forces from the city, and join the Arabs. God
sends the angel Michael to drive away the de

mons that assisted the Pagans. The battle is

continued with great fury. Clorinda particu

larly distinguishes herself. Argillan, at day
break, escaping from his prison, rushes amongst
the enemy, and kills many, till he himself falls

by the hand of Solyman: the fortune of the day
still remains doubtful : at length the Christians,

recei\ingan unexpected aid, the victory declares

in their favour : the Pagans are defeated, and So

lyman himself is obliged to retreat.

Bo r Hell's dire fend, who saw the tumults cease,

And every vengeful bosom j&alm'd
to peace,

Still unrestrain'd, by Stygian rancour driven,

Oppos'd the laws of Fate and will of Heaven :

She nVs, and where she takes her loathsome flight

The fields areparch'd, the Sun withdraws his light:

For new attempts she plies her rapid wings,

And other plagues and other furies brings !

She knew her comrades with industrious care

Had driven the bravest champions from the war;
That Tancred and Bertoldo's greater son,

Remov'd afar, no more iu battle shone.
" Then wherefore this delay ?" the fury cries,
" Let Solyman th' unguarded foes surprise ;

Fierce on their camp with dread incursion pour,

And crush their forces in the midnight hour."

This said, she flew where Solyman commands
The roving numbers of Arabia's bands; *

That Solyman, than whom none fiercer rose

Among the race of Heaven's rebellious foes :

Nor could a greater rise, though teeming Earth,

Again provok'd, had given her giants birth.

O'er Turkey's kingdom late the monarch reign'd,

And then at Nice the imperial seat maintain'd.

Oppos'd to Greece, the nations own'd his sway,
That 'twixt Meander's flood and Sarigar lay;

Where Mysians once, and Phrygians held their

place,
With Lydia, Pontus, and Bithynia's race.

But, 'gainst the Turks and every faithless crew,

Since foreign states their arms to Asia drew,
His lands were wasted, and he twice beheld

His martial squadrons wasted in the field
;

Till, every chance of war essay'd in vain,

Expell'd a wanderer from his native reign,

To Egypt's court he fled ; nor fail'd to meet
A royal welcome and secure retreat.

With joy the king his valiant
gjuest survey'd,

With greater joy receiv'd his proffer'd aid ;

lesolv'd in thought to guard the Syrian lands,
And stop the progress of the Christian bands.
rJtit ere the king would open war declare,
rle gives to Solyman th' important care,
With sums of gold to raise, th' Arabian bands,
And teach them to obey a chief's commands.
Thus while from Asia and the Moorish reign
Th' Egyptian monarch calls his numerous train,
To Solyman the greedy Arabs throng,
The lawless sons of violence and wrong.
Elected now their chief, Judea's plains
He scours around, and various plunder gains :

The country wide he wastes, and blocks the way
Between the Latian army and the sea :

And. not forgetful of his ancient hate

And the va*t ruins of his falling state,

He mighty vengeance iu his breast revolves,
And greater schemes, as yet unform'd, resolves.

To him Alecto comes, but first she wears
A warrior's semblance bent, with weight of years;
All wrinkled seem'd her face; her chin was bard;
Her upper lip display'd a tuft of hair;
Thick linen folds her hoary head enclose

;

Beneath her knees a length of vesture flows ;

The sabre at her side ; and stooping low,
Her back the quiver bears, her hand the bew.

Then thus she spoke :
' While here our wandering

Rove o'er the desert plains and barren sands; [bands
Where nothing worthy can reward our toils,

Where conquest yields us but ignoble spoils ;

See ! Godfrey on th' imperial city falls,

He shakes the towers, he saps the lofty walls !

And yet we linger (O eternal shame !)

Till there he brings his arms and vengeful flame.

Are cots destroy'd, or sheep and oxen gain'd,
The boasted trophies of thesoldan's hand ?

Will this thy realm restore, retrieve thy name,
And on the Franks avenge thy injur'd fame ?

Then rouse thy soul ! against the Christian go,
Now sunk in sleep, and crush the hated foe :

Thy old Araspes speaks, his counsel hear,
In peace or exile faithful to thy ear.

No fear the unsuspecting chief alarms,
He scorns the Arabs and their feeble arms ;

Nor deems their timorous bands so far can dare,
In flight and plunder bred, to mix in war:

Haste, with thy courage rouse thy kindling host,
And triumph o'er their camp, in slumber lost."

Thus said the fiend; and, breathing in his mind
Her venonrd rage, dissolves to empty wind.
The warrior lifts his hands, and loud exclaims:
" O thou! whose fury thus my heart inflames ;
Whose hidden power a human form belied;
Behold I follow thee, my potent guide:
A mound shall rise, where now appears a plain-
A dreadful mound of Christian heroes slain:

The field shall float with blood: O grant thy aid,
And lead my squadron through the dusky shade.'*

fie said : and instant bids the troops appear;
The weak he heartens, and dispels their fear.

His warlike transports every breast excite ;

Eager they burn, and hope the promi'd fight.
Alecto sounds the trump ; her hand unbinds
The mighty standard to the sportive winds:
Swift march the bands like rapid floods of flame,
And leave behind the tardy wings of fame.
The Fury then resumes her airy flight,

And seems a hai-ty messenger to sight.
And when the world a dubious light invades,
Between the setting day and rising shades,
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She seeks Jerusalem, and, mid*t a ring

Of timid citizens, accosts the kin? ;

Displays the purpose of the Arabian power,
The signal for th' attack, and fatal hour.

Now had the night her sable curtain spread,

And o'er the earth unwholesome vapours shed:

The ground no cool refreshing moisture knew,

But horrid drops of warm and sanguine dew :

Monsters and prodigies in Heaven were seen
;

Dire spectres, shrieking, skimm'd along the green :

A deeper gloom exulting Pluto made,
With added (errours from th' infernal shade.

Through this dread darkness tow'rds the tented

foes,

Secure from fear, the fiery soldan goes :

And, when the night had gain'd her middle throne,

From whence with rapid speed she courses down ;

He came, where near the Christian army lay,

Forgetful of the cares and toils of day.

Here first the chief refresh'd his troops with food,

Then thus inflam'd their cruel thirst of blood :

"
Survey yon camp, an impious hand of thieves,

That more from fortune than desert receives ;

That, like a sea, within its ample breast

Absorbs the shining riches of the East :

The Fates for you these glorious spoils ordain
;

(How small the peril, and how vast the pain !)

Your uncontested plunder there behold ;

Their glittering arms and coursers deck 'd with gold
1

Not this the force that could the Persians quell,

By whom the powers of Nice in battle fell :

What numbers from their native country far,

Have falPn the victims of a tedious war ! ,

Were now their strength the same they once could

boast,

Thus sunk in sleep, an unresisting host,

With ease they must resign their forfeit breath
;

For short the path that leads from sleep to death !

On then, my friends ' this falchion first shall gain

Your entrance to the camp o'er piles of slain.

From mine each sword shall learn to aim the blow ;

From mine the stern demands of vengeance know !

This happy day the reign of Christ shall end,

And liberty o'er Asia's climes extend !"

He said ;
and rous'd their souls to martial deeds:

Then slow and silent on his march proceeds.

Now through the misty shades a gleam of light

Displays the heedful sentry to his sight :

By this his hopes are lost, to seize secure

The cautious leader of the Christian power.

Soon as the watch their numerous foes espy,

They take their flight, and raise a fearful cry :

The nearest guards awake ; they catch th' alarms,

And, rousing at the tumult, snatch their arms.

Th' Arabian troops no longer silent pass, [brass :

But barbarous clangours pour through breathing

To Heaven's high arch the mingled noise proceeds

Of shouting soldiers and of neighing steeds :

Thesteepy hills, the hollow vales around,

The winding caverns echo to the sound.

Alecto shakes on high th' infernal brand,

And gives the signal from her lofty stand.

First flies the soldan, and attack.Uhe guard,

As yet confus'd, and ill for fight prepar'd.

Rapid he moves; far less impetuous raves

A tempest bursting from the mountain caves:

A foaming flood, that trees and cots o'erturus ;

The lightning's flash, that towers and cities burns
;

F.arthqnakes, that fill'd with horrour every age;
Are but a faint resemblance of his rage.

True to his aim the fatal sword descends;
A wound the stroke, and death the wound attends.

Dauntless he hears the storm of hostile blows,
And mocks the falchion of the rushing foes :

His helm resounded as the weapons fell,

And fire flasli'd dreadf^il from the batter'd steel.

Now had his arm compel I'd with single might
The foremost squadrons of tlie Franks to flight:

When, like a flood with numerous rivers swell'd,
The nimble Arabs pour along the field :

The Franks no longer cati th' attack sustain ;

But backward turn, and fly with loosen'd rein.

Pursuers and pursu'd, with equal haste,

Together mingled, o'er the trenches pass'd :

Then with unbounded wrath the victor storm'd,
And rage, and woe, and death the camp deform'd !

A dragon on his casque the soldan wore,
That, stretch in e, bends his arch ing neck before;
High on his feet he stands with spreading- wings,
And wreathes his forky tail in spiry rings: [shows;
Three brandisli'd tongues the sculptur'd monster
He seems to kindle as the combat glows :

His gaping pws appear to hiss with ire,

And vomit mingled smoke and ruddy fire '

Th' allrighted Christians through the gloomy light
The soldan view'd : so mariners by night,
When ocean's face a driving tempest sweeys,
By flashing flames behold the troubled deeps.
Some by their fears impell'd, for safety fly;
And some, intrepid, on their swords rely :

The night's black shade adds tumult to the press,
And, by concealing, makes their woes increase.

Amongst the chiefs, whose hearts undaunted

Latinus, born by Tiber's yellow flood, [glow'd.
Conspicuous o'er the rest, in combat shin'd

;

Nor length of years had damp'd his vigorous mind :

Five sons he told
; and equal by his side

They mov'd in war, his ornament and pride :

To deeds of early fame their youth he warms,
And sheathes their tender limbs in ponderous arms.

These, while they strive to emulate their sire,

And glut with blood their steel and vengeful ire,

The chiefbespeaks
" Now prove your valiant hands

Where yon proud foe insults our shrinking bands;
Nor let the bloody samples of his force

Abate your ardour, or retain your course:

For, O my sons ! the noble mind disdains

All praise but that which glorious danger gains f
' So leads the savage lione.-s her young,
Ere yet their necks with shaggy manes are hung ;

When scarcetheir paws the sharpen'a*nailsdisclose,
Nor teeth havearm'd their mouths in dreadful rows :

She brings them fearless to the dangerous chase,
And points their fury on the hunters' race ;

That oft v.ere wont to pierce thtjir native wood,
And oft in flight the weaker prey pursu'd.
Now with the daring band the father goes ;

These six assail, and Solyman enclose.
At once, directed by one heart r.nd mind,
Six mighty spears against the chief combin'd :

But ah ! too bold ! (hisjavelin cast aside)
The eldest-born a closer conflict try'd ;

And with his falchion vainly aim'd a blow
To slay the bounding courser of the foe.

But as a rock, whose foot the ocean laves,
Exalts its stately front above the waves,
Firm in itself, the wind and seas defies,
Nor fears the threats and thunder of the skies :

The fiery soldan thus unmov'd appears
Amidst the threatening swords and missive spears.
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Furious he turns on liim who struck the steed,
And 'twixt the cheeks and eyebrows parts his head.

Swift Aramantes hastes to his relief,

And in bis pious ar.ns supports the chief:

Vair., unavailing piety is shown,
That to his brother's ruin adds his o^n !

Full on his arm the Pagan drove the steel :

Down the supported and supporter fell
;

Top.- ther fainting in the pangs of death,

They mix their streaming blood and parting breath.

Then with a stroke he cuts Sabinus' spear,
With which the youth had gall'd h'tn from afar ;

And rushing on the steed with siuUrn force,

Th ?
ill-fated stripling fell beneath his horse.

Now trampled on the ground the warrior lies.

The mournful spirit from its mansion flies;

Unwilling leaves the light of life behind,
And blooming youth with early pleasures join'd !

But Picus and Laurentes still remain'd ;

(The sole survivors of the filial band.)
One day first gave this hapless pair to light,
Whose likeness oft d^criv'd their parent's sight:
Bui these no more wi.h doubt their friends stmey'dj
A dire distinction hostile fury made:
From this, the head divided rolls in dust;
That, in his pantin? breast receives the thrust.

The wretched father (father now no more !

His sons ail slaughter'd in one dreadful hour!)
View'd, in his offspring breathless on the place.
His fate approaching, and his rtiin'd race ! [give,
What power, C) Muse ! such strength in age could
That midst <hese woes he still endures to live,

Still Jives and figh's? Perchance the friendly night
Conceal'd the horrours from a father's sight.
Wild through the ranks his raging course he breaks,
With equal ardour death or conquest seeks:
Scarce knows he which his wishes would attain,
To slaughter others, or himself be slain.

Then, rushing on the foe, aloud he cries:
" Dost thou so far this feeble hand despise,
Not all its force can urge thy cruel rage
To cope with wasting grief and wretched age ?''

He ceas'd; and, ceasing, aim'd a dreadful stroke,

Through steel and jointed mail the falchion hroke:
The weapon pierc'd the unwary .Pagan's side,
And streaming blood his shining armour dy'd.
Pous'd at the call and wound, at once he turns
With brandishYl steel ; more fell his fury burns:

Firstthrough hisshield he drives, which, seven times

roll'd,

A tough bull-hidesecur'd with winding fold
;

A passage next the corselet's plates afford ;

Then, in his bonels pluug'd, he sheaths the sword
Un blest. Latintts sobs, and, staggering round,
Alternate from his mouth and gaping wound
A purple vomit flows, and stains the ground.
As falls a mountain oak, that ages past
Has borne the western wind anil northern blast,
When, rooted from the place where once it stood,
It crushes in its fall the neighbouring wood :

So sunk the chief, anfi more than once he drew
To grace his fate, and even in dying slew

;

Glorious he fell, and in his latest breath
With dreadful ruin scatter'd fear and death.
While thus his inward hate the soldan fed,

And glutted his revenge with hills of dead ;

The Arabs pour impetuous o'er the field,

.
The fainting Christians to their fury yield.
Then English Henry, Holiphernes, slain

By thee, O fierce Dmgutes ! press'd the plain.

Tilbert with Philip. Ariadenus slew,

Who on the banks of Rhine their being drew,

acneath Al bazar's mace Ernesto fell,

And Engerlan by Al gazelles' steel,

iut who the various kinds of death can name,
And multitudes that sunk unknown to fame?
Meantime the tumultsGodfrey's slumber broke;

Marm'd he started, and his couch forsook :

Sfow clad in arms, he call'd a band with speed,
And forth he mov'd intrepid at their head.

3ut nearer soon th' increasing clamours drew,
And all the tumult open'd to the view.

knew the Aral's scour'd the country far,

Yet never deem'd their insolence would dsre

To storm his trenches with offensive war.

Thus while he marches from the adverse side,

To arms ! to arms !" a thousand voices cried :

At once a barbarous shout was rais'd on high,
And dreadful bowlings echo'd to the sky.
These were the troops of Aladine, who came
Led by Argantes and the warrior-dame '.

To noble Guclpho, who his station took

The next in arms, the Christian leader spoke :

" Hark ! what new din of battle, labouring on,
Swells from the hills, and thickens from the town ?

This claims thy courage, this thy skill demands,
To meet the onset of th' approaching bands.

Go then, yon quarter from their rage secure :

But first divide with me my martial power;
Myself will on a different hand engage
The daring foe, and check their impious rage."

This having said, the chiefs divide their force,
And take, with equal cares, a varied course:

Guelpho to reach the bill
;
while Godfrey drew

To where, resistless, rag'd th' Arabian crew :

While as he march'd the distant fight to gain,

Supplies were added to his eager train
;

Till now a powerful numerous band he led,

And saw where Solyman the slaughter spread.
So where the Po iirst leaves his native hills,

His river scarce the scanty channel lills
;

But as new streams he gathers in his course,
He swells his waves, and rises in his force ;

Above the banks his horned front he shows,
And o'er the level meads triumphant flows;

Through many currents makes his rapid way,
And carries war, not tribute, to the sea.

Where GodfVey sees his timorous bands retreat,

He thus upbraids them with a generous heat :

" What fear is this; and whither bends your pace?
O turn and view the foes that give you chase !

A base degenerate throng, that neither know
To give, nor take, in fight a manly blow:
O turn again ! your trusty weapons rear;
Your looks viill freeze theircoward souls with fear."

This said, hespurr'd his steed, and eager flew

WJiere murderous Solyman appear'd in view.

Through streaming blood and cloudsof dust he goes,

Through ounds and death amidst surrounding foes;

Through breaking ranks his furious course he guides,
And the close phalanx with his sword divides:

No foes, on either -hand, the shock sustain ;

Arms, steeds, nnd warriors tumble to the plain:

High o'er the slaughter'd heaps, with bounding
course,

The glorious leader drives his foaming horse.

Th' intrepid soldan sees the storm from far,

Nor turns aside, nor shuns the proffer'd war;

1 Clorinda.
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But, eager for the strife, his foe de6es,
Whirls h.is broad sword and to the combat flies.

In these what matchless warriors Fortune sends
To prove tlieir force from Earth's remotest ends !

With virtue fury now the conflict tries

In little space, the Asian world the prize !

What tongue the horrours of the fight can tell,

How f^eam'd their falchions, and how swift they
fell !

I pass the dreadful deeds their arms display'd,
Which envious night conceal'd in gloomy shade

;

Deeds that might claim the Snn and cheerful skies

And all the world to view with wondering eyes.!
Their courage soon the Christian bands renew,
And their brave leader's daring course pursue :

Their choicest warriors Solyman enclose,
And round him thick the steely circle grows.
Not less the Faithful than the Pagan band
With streaming blood distain the thirsty land

;

By turns the victors and the vanq'iish'd mourn,
And wound for wound, and death fir death return.

As when, with equal force, and equal rage,
The north and south in mighty strife engage ;

Nor this, nor that, can rule the seas or skies,

But clouds on clouds and waves on waves arise
;

So far'd the battle in the doubtful field,

Nor here nor there the firm battalions yield ;

With horrid clangour swords to swords oppos'd,
Shields clash'd with shields, with helmets helmets

clos'd.

No less in other parts the battle rag'd,
Nor less the throng of warring chiefs engag'd ;

High o'er the hosts the Stygian fie -ds repair,
And Hell's black myriads fill the fields of air.

These vigour to the Pagan troops supply ;

None harbour fear, or turn their steps to fly:
The torch of Hell Argantes' soul inspires,
And adds new fury to his native fires!

He scatters soon in flight the guards around,
And leaps the trenches with an eager bound j

With mangled limbs he strows the sanguine plain,
And fills th' opposing fosse with heaps of s<lain.

Him o'er the level space his troops pursue,
And dye the foremost tenfs with purple hue.

Close at his side appears the martial dame,
Whose soul disdains the second place in fame.
Now fled the Franks

; when sudden flew at hand
The noble Guelpho with his welcome hand :

Hestopp'd with generous zeal their fearful course,
And turn'd them back to face the Pagan force.

While thus on either side the combat stood,
And streaming gore in equal rivers flow'd,

The Heavenly Monarch from his awful height
Declin'd his eyes, and view'd the dreadful fight.

There, plac'd aloft, presides th' Omniscient Cause,
And orders all with just and equal laws,
Above the confines of this earthly scene,

By ways unsearchable to mortal men.

There, on eternity's unbounded throne,
With triple light he blazes. Three in One !

Beneath his footstep Fate and Nature stand
;

And Time and Motion wait hi.-, dread command.
There power and riches no distinction find;
Nor the frail honours ttiat allure mankind :

Like dust and smoke they fleet before his eyes ;

He mocks the valiant,, and confounds tdt' wise !

There from the blaze of his eHulgfiit light
The purest saint-, withdraw their d;i/,zlcd slight,

Around th' unnumbered blest tor ever live,

And, though unequal, equal bliss receive:

The tuneful choirs repeat their Maker's praise:
The heavenly realms resound the sacred lays.

Then thus to Michael spoke the Word Divine^

(Michael, whose arms with lucid di'mond shine,)
" See'st thou not yonder

a from th' infernal coast

What impious bands distress my favour'd host?

Go bid them swift forsake the deathful scene,
And leave the business of the war to men

;

No longer.dare amongst the living rise,

To blot the lustre of the purer skies :

But seek the shades of Acheron beneath,

Th' allotted realms of punishment and death!

There on the souls acctirs'd employ their hate;
'

Tims have I will'd; and what I will is fate."

Heceas'd. With reverence atihe high command
Low bow'd the leader of the winged band :

His golden pinions he displays, and speeds
Wiih rapid flight, that mortal thought exceeds.

The fiery rt-g.on past ; the seats of rest

tie leaves ; (eternal mansions of the blest !)

From thence he passes through the crystal sphere
That whirls around with every shining star;

Thence to the left, before his piercing eyes,
With different aspects, Jove and Saturn rise;

And every star that mortals wandering call,

Though God's hiah power alike directs them all.

Then from the fields that flame with endless day,
To where th- storms are bred, he bends his way ;

Where elements in rr.ix'd confusion j.jr,

And order springs from universal war.

The bright archangel gilds the face of night,
His heavenly features dart resplendent iight:

So shines the beamy Sun through showery skies,

And paints the fleecy clouds with various dyes:
So through the liquid regions of the air,

With rapid radiance, shoots a failing star.

Rut now arriv'd where Hell's infernal crew

Their venom'd rage amongst the Pagans threw,

Hovering in air, on pinions strong he stay'd,

And shook his lance, and awful thus he said :

" Your force has prov'd the Sovereign of the

World,
What thunders from his dreadful hand are hurl'd :

O blind in ill ! that ri remorse can know,
In torture proud, and obstinate in woe !

The sacred cross shall conquer Sion's wall ;

Her gates must open, and her bulwarks fall :

And who shall Fate's resistless will withstand,
Or dare the terrours of th' Almighty hand ?

Hence then, ye cursed ! to your realms beneath,
The realms of torment and eternal death !

There OK devoted souls employ your rage ;

Be there your triumphs, there the wars ye wage,
There, midst the sounding whips, the din of chains,

And gnash ing teeth, laments, and endless paini !"

He said
;
and those that lingering seem'd to move,

Resistless with his fatal lance he drove.

With sighs, reluctant, from the field they fly,

And leave the golden stars and upper sky,
And spread their pinions to the realms of woe,

To wreak their fury on the damn'd below.

4
Very similar to this, is the address of God to

Raphael on seeing Satan's entrance into Paradise :

"
Raphael," said lie, "thou hear'st what stiron Earth

Satan from Hell, 'scap'd through the darksome

gulph,
Hath rais'd in Paradise "

Parad. Lost,b. v. ver.224.
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Not o'er the sons in equal numbers fly
The feather'd race, to seek a warmer sky :'

Mot, when the wood the wintry blast receives,
In equal number Autumn strowsber leaves.

Freed from th' infernal train' and Stygian glooms,
Serene the night her wonted face resumes.

But not the less Argantes' fury glows,
Though Hell no more her venom'd fire bestows;
He whirls his sword with unresisted rage,
Where, closely prest. the Christian bands engage :

The high and low his equal prowess feel;
The bravest warriors sink beneath his steel.

Alike the carnage fierce Clorinda spread,
And strow'd the field with heaps'of mangled dead.

Through Berlinger the fatal sword she guides,
And rives his he:irt where panting life resides

;

The pointed steel its furious passage iore.

And issu'd at his back bestnear'd with gore.
Alb'me she wounds, where first the child receives
His food

;
and Gai'ius' head asunder cleaves.

Then Gernier's berter hand, that aim'd a blow,
She sends divided to the plain below ;

Yet still the parted nerves some life retain,
The trembling fingers still the falchion strain :

Dissever'd thus a serpent's tail is seen
To seek the part divided on the green.
The foe thus maim'd, the dame no longer stay'd,
But 'gainst. Achilles ran with trenchant blade :

Between the neck and nape the weapon flew
;

The neck it cleft, and cue. the nerves in two :

First tumbled on the plain the parted head,
With dust obscene the pallid face was spread ;

While in the saddle by the steed snstain'd,

(Dreadfulto view !) the headless trunk remain'd
;

But soon th' ungovern'd courser with a bound
Shook the sad burthen to th' ensanguin'd ground.

While thus th' wiconquer'd maid such numbers
slew,

And the thick squadrons of the West o'erlhrew;
No less Oiidippc fair the slaughter led,
And on the Saracens her fury fed.

The same her sex, her dauntless mind the same,
And equal yalour shone in either dame.
But these to meet in battle fate with -rands

;

Both duom'd to prove the force of greater hands.
Now this, now that essays to pierce the tide,
In vain ; the throng of troops the pass deny'd.
The noble Guelpho's sword C lorin-Ja found,
And in her tender side impn-ss'd a wound,
That Imge'd t he steel : the maiti, on vengeance bent,
Betwixt his ribs her cruel answer sent.

Guelpho his stroke renew'd, br.t miss'd the foe ;

Osmida, as he pass'd, recciv'd the bio* :

Deep in his front the dea llv steel he found,
-And perisli'd by another's destin'd wound.
The numerous troops by Guelphu led enclose
Their valiant chief; more thick the tumult grows;
While various bands from distant parts unite,
And swelLthe fr.ry of the mingled fight.

Aurora now, in radiant purple drest.

Shone from the portals of the golden east:

When, midst the horrid clang and mingled cries,

Intrepid ArgHlan from prison flies :

3 So Milton, when the rebellious spirits are
driven out of Heaven :

Disburthen'd Heaven rejoic'd

Parad. Lost. b. vi. ver. 878.

The readiest arms he snatch'd with eager haste,
And soon his limbs in shining steel were cas'd :

Eager he comes, to efface his former shame
With glorious actions in the field of fame.
As when, to battle bred, the courser, freed

From plenteous stalls, regains the wonted mead,
'

There tmrestrain'd amid the herds he roves,
Bathes in the stream, and wantons in the groves;
His mane dishevell'd o'er his shoulders spread,
He shakes his neck, and bears aloft his head:
His nostrils flame, his horny hoofs resound,
And his loud neighing fills the valleys round :

So Argilbn appears; so fierce he shows,
While in his looks undaunted Courage glows :

He b >unds with headlong speed the war to meet,
And scarcely prints the dust beneath his feet :

When, midst the foes arriv'd, aloud he cries,

As one whose fury all their force defies :

" Refuse of Earth ! ye vile Arabian bands !

What boldness now impels your coward hands ?

Your limbs unus'd the arms of men to wield,
To bear the helmet, or sustain the shield

;

Naked ye come, and fearful to the fight,

Chance guides your blows, your safety lies in,

flight :

Nocturnal deeds are all your power can boast,
When friendly night assists your trembling host :

What no-.v remains ? The beams of day require
The warrior's n-eapons and the warrior's fire.'*

Raging he said ; and, rushing as he spoke,
At Algazelles aim'd a mortal stroke;
His jaws he cleft, and stopp'd his ready tongue,
While on his lips imperfect accents hung :

A sudden darkness shades his swimming eyes;
Through every vein a chilling tremour flies:

Headlong he falls, and breathes his latest breath,
And bites, the hated soil in pangs of death.

Wiih fury next on Saladine he flew,

And Agricaltes and Mulassej slew :

Then Aldiaxelles' side his falchion found,
And clrfthim through with one continu'd wound :

Through Ariadenus' breast the steel he guides,
And the fall'n chief with bitter taunts derides;
The dying warrior lifts his languid eyes,
And to th' insulting victor thus replies:

*' Not thou, whoe'er thou art, with vaunting
breath

Shalt long enjoy the triumph of my death :

Like fate attends thee; by a mightier hand
Thou too must fall, arid prrss with me'the sand."

Then Argillan, severely smiling, cried :

" Let Heaven's high will my future fate decide;
Die Uiou ! to ravenous dogs and fowls a prey.''-
Then with his foot he press'd him as he lay,
And rent at once the sted and life away.

Meanwhile a stripling of the solJan's train

Mi\'d in the shock of arms and fighting men:
On his fair cheeks the flower of youth was een,
Nor yet the down had fledg'd his tender chin : .

The sweat that trickled o'er his blooming face,

Like orient pearls, improv'd the blushing grace :

The dust gave beauty to his flowing hair,

And wrath was pleasing in a form so fair.

He rode a courser white as new-fall'n snow
On hoary Apennine's aspiring brow :

Nor winds nor flames his swiftness conld exceed,
Practis'd to turn, and matchless in his speed :

Grasp'd i-n the midst, the youth a javelin bore ;

A crooked sabre at his side he wore :
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With barbarous pomp (resplendent to behold! )

He shone in purple vestments wrought with gold.
While thus the boy, (whom martial fires inflame,

Pleas'd with the din of arms, and new to fame)
Now here, now there, o'erthrew the warring band,
And met with none his fury to withstand

j

Fierce Argillan, advancing, near him drew,
Then with a sudden stroke his steed he slew,
And on the tender foe impetuous flew.

In vain with moving: prayers he sues for grace,
In vain he begs with supplicating face;
The sword is rais'd against the blooming boy,
The fairest work of Nature to destroy :

Yet pity seem'd to touch the senseless steel ;

The edge turn'd, harmless, as the weapon fell :

But what avail'd it. ? when the cruel foe.

With the sharp point, retriev'd his erring blow.

Fierce Solyman, who, thence not distant far,

By Godfrey press'd, maintain'd a doubtful war
;

S' on as his favourite's dangerous state he spies,
Forsakes the fight, and to his rescue 6'es:

Now with his thundering sword the ways are freed :

He comes to avenge, but not prevent the deed.
He sees, alas ! his dear Lesbians slain,

Like a young flower that withers on the plain.
His dying eyes a trembling lustre shed ;

On his fair neck declin'd his drooping bead;
His languid face in mortal paleness charm'd,
And every breast to soft compassion warm'd :

TJntouch'd before, now melts the marble heart,

And, midst his wrath, the gu-bing sorrows start.

And weep'st thou, Solyman ! at pity's call,,

Who, tearless, saw thy mighty kingdom's fall ?

But when his eyes the hostile weapon view'd,
Still warm and reeking witb the stripling's blood,
Th' indignant fury boiling in his breast,

Awhile h ; s pity and his tears suppress'd:
On Argillan the rapid steel he drives,

At once th' opposing shield and helmet rives,

And cleaves his head beneath the weighty blow :

A wound well worthy of so great a foe !

His wrath still unappeas'd. he quits his steed,

And wreaks his vengeance on the senselrss dead.

So with the stone, that gal I'd him from afar,

The mastiff wages unavailing war.

O ! va'm attempt his sorrows to allay,

By rage insensate on the breathless clay!
Meantime the leader Of the Christian train

Nor spends his anger nor his blows in vain.

A thousand Turks against him held the field,

Arm'd with the jointed mail, the helm, and shield:

Their limbs robust to hardy toils were bred ;

And, skill'd in fight, their souls no danger dread.

Those oft with Solyman in battle stood.

And midst the deserts late his steps pursu'd ;

In Araby partook his wandering state.

The faithful partners of his adverse fate:

These, close collected in one daring band,

The pressing valour of the Franks withstand.

Here noble Godfrey well his falchion ply'd,

And pierc'd Corcutes' brow, Ro<terio's side ;

Then from the shoulders sever'd Selim's head,

And lopp'd Rosano's arms with tr nchant blade.

Nor these alone, but numbers more he kill'd,

And mangled trunks and limbsbestrow'd the field.

\Vliil> thus he fought against the'l'urkish baud,
And with intrepid force their rage sustain'd ;

While Fortune s'ill with equal pinions flew,

Nor hopes of conquest left the Pagan crew j

Behold a clond of rising dust appear,

Teeming with threatening arms, and big with war ;

And hence a sudden flash of armour bright
FilPd all the Pagan host with panic fright.

Of purple hue there fifty warriors held

A cross triumphant in an argent field.

Had la hundred mouths, a hundred tongues,
A voice of iron breath'd from iron lungs,
I could not all the Pagan numbers tell

That by this troop's impetuous onset fell :

The fearful Arab sinks; the Turk in vain

Resists the storm, and fights but to be slain.

Around the field in various forms appear,

Rage, Horrour, Cruelty, and abject Fc-nr;

On every side, exulting, Death is found,
And purple torrents deluge all the ground.
Now with a squadron, issuing from the gate,

(Unconscious of the Pagan's woeful state)

King Aladine appear'd, and from his height
Beheld the subject plain and doubtful fight:

Full sonn his eyes the scene of slaughter meet,
And straight he gives command to sound retreat;
And oft the monarch calls, but calls in vain,

Clurinda and Argantes from the plain :

The furious cou,;le still reject his prayer,
With carnage drunk, insatiable of war !

At length they yield : yet every means they tried

Their troops in oHer from the field to guide.
But who with laws can dastard soul- restrain?

The rout is general 'mongst th' affrighted train:

This casts aside hi .; shield, and that his s-.vord;

These useless burthens no defence afford.

A Vale between the camp and city lies,

Stretch'd from the western to the southern skies;

There fled the timorous bands, u-ith many a groan,
And clouds of dust toll'd onward to the town.

The Christian powers pursue their eager chase,

With dreadful slaughter of the Pagan race :

But when, ascending, near the walls they drew,

Where, with his a ;

d, the king appear'd in view,

His vicior-force the cautious Guelpho stay'd,?

Nor would the dangerous rocky height invade:

While Aladine collects his men with care,

The scat'er'd remnants of successless war.

The soldnn's waning strength can now uo morej

(The utmost stretch essay 'd of human power)
His breath in shorter pant ings comes and goes.

And blood with sweat from every n:embcr flows :

riis arm grows weak beneath the weighty shield,

His weary hand can scarce the falchion wield ;

Feebly he strikes, and scarce can reach the foe,

While the blunt weapon aims a fruitless blow.

And now he paus'd awhile, immers'd in thought,

A labouring doul't within h.s bosom wrought ;

If by his own illustrious baud to bleed,

Nor leave the foes the glory of the deed ;

Or if, survivor in the fatal strife.

To quit the field, and save his threaten'd life.

" Fate has subdu'd," at length the leader cried,
" My shame shall swell the haughty victor's

pride :

Again th' insulting foe my flight shall view,

Again my exile with their scorn pursue;
But soon behold me turn in arms again,

To blasttheir peace, and shake their tottering roign.

Nor yield I now my rage shall burn tlu- same;
Eternal wrongs eternal vengeance claim:

Still will I rise a more inveterate foe,

And, dead, pursue them from the shades below !
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BOOK X.

THE AROUMENT.

Solyman, in his journey to Gaza, is accosted by

Ismeno, who persuades him to return ;
and

conveys him in an enchanted chariot to Jeru

salem. The magician conducts the soldan

through a subterraneous cave into the city, and

brings him to the council-hall, where he stands,

concealed in a cloud, and hears the debates.

The speeches of Argaiites and Orcanes. Soly

man at last discovers himself, and is received

with the greatest joy by the king. In the mean

time it is known to Godfrey, that the warriors

who came to his assistance were those who had

followed Armida. One of them relates to the

general their adventures. Peter foretels the re

turn and future glory of Rinaldo.

WHILE thus the soldan spoke, a steed he
spy'd,

That wander'd near, unburthen'd of his guide ;

Th'in instant, spent with toil and faint with heat,

He seiz'd the reins and press'd the welcome seat:

FalPn is his crest, that late so dreadful rose,

His helm, disgrac'd, no more its splendour shows;
His regal vesture strows the du^ty plains,

And not a trace of all his pomp remains !

As, from the nightly fold, the wolf pnrsu'd,
Flies to the shelter of the friendly wood ;

Though fill'd with carnage, still he thirsts for more,
And licks his ravenous jaws impure with gore :

So fled the soldan, from the field compell'd,
Still bent on slaughter, still his rage unquell'd :

Safe from surrounding spears he took his flight,

And all the deathful weapons of the fight :

Alone, unseen, the warrior journey'd on,

Through solitary paths, and ways unknown :

His future course revolving in his rnind ;

Nowhere, now there, his doubtful thoughts inclin'd.

At length he fix'd to seek the friendly coast

Where Egypt's king collects his powerful host,

And join with him his fortune in the field,

To prove what arms another day would yield.

And, thusresolv'd, the well-known course he bore

That led to ancient Gaza's sandy shore.

Though now his weary limbs require repose,

And every wound with keener anguish glows;
Yet all the day he fled with eager haste,

Nor left his courser, ncr bis mail unbrac'd.

But when the dusky gloom perplex'd the sight,

And objects lost their colour by the night,

He swath'd his wounds; a palm tree near him stood,

From this he shook the fruit (his homely food !)

His hanger thus appeas'd, the ground he press'd,

And sought to ease his limbs with needful rest:

On his hard shield his pensive head reclin'd,

He strove to calm the tumult of his mind.

Disdain and grief his heart alternate rend,

And like two vultures in his breast contend.

At length when night had gain'd her midmost

way,
And all the world in peaceful silence lay,

O'ercome with labour, sleep his eyes opprest,
And steep'd his troubles in Lethean rest.

While thus on earth he lay, a voice severe,

With these upbraidings, thunder'd in his ear:

"O Soly man! regardless chief, awake!
In happier hours thy grateful slumber take.

Beneath a foreign yoke thy subjects bend,

And strangers o'er thy land their rule extend.

Here 3ost thou sleep ? here close thy careless eyes,

While uninterr'd each lov'd associate lies?

He,re, where thy fame has felt the hostile scorn,

Canst thou, unthinking, wait the rising morn ?''

The soldan wak'd ; then rais'd his sight, and
view'd

A sire, of reverend mien, who near him stood :

Feeble he seem'd with age, his steps to guide
A friendly star? its needful aid supply'd. [cries,
"

Say, what art thou, who dar'st," the monarch
"

Dispel soft slumber from the traveller's eyes?
What part canst thou in all our glory claim,

And what to thee onr vengeance or our shame ?'

" In me behold a friend," the stranger said,
" To whom in part thy purpose stands display'd :

And here I proffer, with aux liar care,

In all thy labours and designs to share.

Forgive my zeal ; reproaches oft inspire

The noble mind, and raise the hero's fire.

Thou seek'st th' Egyptian king such thoughts
restrain,

Nor tempt a long and toilsome tract in vain;
Even now the monarch calls his numerous bands,
And moves his camp to assist Judea's lands.

Think not thy worth at Gaza can be shown,
That 'gainst our foes thy force can there be known ;

l?ut follow where I lead, and. safe from harms,
Within yon wall, begirt by Latian arms,
To place thee, even at noon of day, I swear,
Without the brandisb'd sword or lifted spear.

New toils, new dangers, there thy arms attend ;

There shall thy force the town besieg'd defend,
Till Egypt's hst, arriv'd, their succour yield,

And call thy courage to a nobler field."

Thus while he spoke, the listening Tusk, amaz'd,
Full on the hoary sire in silence gnz'd :

His haughty looks no more their fierceness boast,

And all his anger is in wonder lost.

Then thus " O father ! ready to obey,
Behold I follow where thou poiut'st the way:
But ever best that counsel shall I prize,

Where most of toil, where most of danger lies."

The sire his words approv'd ; then search'd,
with care,

Fach recent wound, annoy'd by chilling
1

air;
With powerful juice in^till'd. his strength renew'd,
Ai d eas'd the pain, and stanch'd the flowing blood.

Aurora now her rosy wreaths displays,
And Phoebus gilds them with his orient rays.
" Time calls," he cries, "the Sun directs our way,
That summons mortals to the toils of day."
Then to a car, that near him ready stood.

He pass'd ;
the chief of Nice his steps pursu'd:

They mount the seat ;
the stranger takes the reins,

Before.the lash the coursers scour the plains;

They foam, thev neigh, their smoking nostrils blow,
And the champ'd bits are white with frothy snow.

Thc-n (strange to tell) the air, condens'd in clouds,
With thickest veil the rolling chariot shrouds;
Yet not a mortal sight the mist espy'd,
Nur could an engine's force the cloud divide;
While from its secret womb, with piercing eyes,

They view'd around the plains, the hills, and skies.

Struck with the sia.ht, his brows the soldan rais'd,
And steadfast cu the cloud and chariot gaz'd ;

While on their course with ceaseless speed they
flew:

Well by his looks the sire his wonder knew ;
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And, calling on his name, the chief he shook

;

When, rousingfrom his trance, the warrior spoke :

" O thou! whoe'er thou art, whose wondrous

Can force the laws of Nature to thy will
; [skill

Who, at thy pleasure, view'st with searching eyes
The human breast, where every secret lies :

If yet thy knowledge (which so far transcends

All human thought) to future time extends ;

O say I what rest or woe is doom'd by Fate

To all the toils of Asia's broken state ?

But first declare thy name ;
what hidden art

Can power to work such miracles impart ?

This wild amazement from my soul remove,
Or vain will all thy future speeches prove."
To whom, with smiles, the ancient sire replied :

" In part thy wishes may be satisfied :

Behold Ismeno! (no ignoble name)
In magic lore all Syria owns my fame.

But that my tongue should distant times relate,

And trace the annals of mysterious fate,

A greater power denies ; thy thoughts exceed

The narrow bounds to mortal man decreed.

Let each his valour and his wisdom show,
To stem the tide of human ills below ;

For oft 'tis seen, that with the brave and wise.

The power to make their prosperous fortune lies.

Thy conquering arms may prove a happier field
;

Thy force may teach the boastful Franks to yield :

Think not alone the city to defend,
'

On which the Latian foes their fury herd
;

Confide ! be bold ! for fire and sword prepare ;

A happy issue still may crown the war.

Yet to my words attend, while I recite

What, as through clouds, I view with doubtful light.

1 see, or seem to see, ere many a year
Th' eternal' planet gild the rolling sphere,
A chief 1 whaee rule shall fertile Egypt bless,

Whose mighty actions Asia shp.ll confess.

Let this suffice ; not only in the field.

Beneath his force the Christian powers shall yield ;

But from their race his arms shall rend the sway,
And all their state usurp'd in ruin lay :

Till fenc'd by seas, within a narrow land

Groan the sad relics 9 of the wretched band.

He from thy blood shall spring." Ismeno said:

And thus the king his generous answer made;

(His bosom kindling at the hero's fame)
" O happy chief ! whose deeds such glory claim !

For me, let good or ill my life betide,

And fortune, asprescrib'd above, provide:
No power shall e'er my vigorous mind control,

Or bend th' unconquer'd temper of my soul :

First shall the Moon and stars their course forsake,

Ere I my foot remove from glory's track."

He said
; and, while he spoke, with martini ire

His eyeballs flash'd. his visage seem'd on fire.

Thus commun'd they, till near the chariot drew

.To where ttye Christian tents appeared in view.

1 He means Saladine, for his valour made soldan

of Egypt, who took Jerusalem from the Christians,

after they had been eighty years in possession of

it, and had there established a seat of kingly go
vernment.

a The poet is here thought to mean Cyprus,
which was given by Lusignan to Enrico count of

Campagna, and which continued in possession of

some of the Christians after the establishment of

Saladine in the holy land.

A scene ofcarnage here their eyes snrvey'd,
Whejre death appear'd in various forms display'd.
Touch'd at the sight, the soldan's tears o'erflow,
And all his face is spread with generous woe :

He sees, inflam'd with anger and disdain,
His mighty standards scatter'd on the plain :

He sees the Franks exulting o'er the dead.

And on his dearest friends in triumph tread :

While from the breathless corse the arms they tear,
And from the field the glorious trophies bear.

There some he views, whose funeral care attends
Th' unbury'd relics of their Christian friends :

And others here prepare the blazing pyre,
Where Turks and Arabs feed one common fire.

Deeply he sigh'd, and straight his falchion drew,
And from the lofty car impetuous flew :

But soon Ismeno check'd his eager haste,
And in the seat again the warrior plae'd ;

Then sought the hill, while, distant on the plain,
Behind their course the 'Christian tents remain.

Then from the car they 'light(atonce from view,
Dissolv'd in air, the wondrous car withdrew)
Still with the cloud inshrin'd, on foot they fare,
And down the mountain to the vale repair;
Where Sion's hill, that here begins to rise,

Turns its broad back against the western skies,
Th' enchanter stay'd ;

and now, advancing nigh,

Explor'd the steepy side with heedful eye :

A hollow cavern open'd, in the stone,
A darksome pass, in former apes known,
But now with weeds and brambles overgrown:

Through this the sorcerer soon the passage try'o*,

And held his better hand the prince to guide.
Then thus the soldan: "Through what dark

some way
Must here my steps by stealth inglorious stray ?

O rather jrrant that, with this trusty blade,

Through scatter'd foes a nobler path be. made !"
' Let not thy feet disdain," Ismcno said,
" To tread the path which Herod wnnt to tread,
Whose fame in arms o'er many regions spread.
This monarch first the hollow cavern -fram'd.

What time his subjects to the voke he tam'd :

By tliis he could with ease the tower ascend,

(Then call'd Antonia 3 from his dearest friend)
Thence with his troops could leave the town un-

Or there re-enter with supplies of men. [seen,
T?i t n'iw to me reveal'd, to me alone

Of all mankind, this secret path is known.
This way shall lead us to the regal seat.

Where now the wise and brave in synod meet,
Call'd by the anxious king to bitrh debate,
Who fears perhaps too far flie frowns of Fate :

Awhile in silence aH thf-ir counsels h*-ar,

Till, breaking etrthf ir sight, .thou stialt appenr,
And pour thy speech in every wondering ear

"

He?aid, an:l ceas'd
;
no more the warrior stay'd,

But enter'd with his guide ttie g'oomy shade;

Darkling they w'ent through paths conceal'd from

view,

And, as they pa-'s'd, the cavern wider grew.
Ismeno now unfolds a secret door

;

They mount by steps long-time disus'd before :

Here through a narrow vent, from upper day,

Appears the glimmering of a doubtful ray.
Now from the seats of night their course they beud,
And sudden to a stately hall ascend;

3 Josephus relates that Herod gave this name to

the tower from Marc Antony the triumvir.
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Where, with his sceptre, crown'd in awful state,

Amidst his mournful court the mournful monarch
sate.

The haughty Turk, within the cloud conceal'd,

In silence stood, and all that pass'd beheld ;

Then heard the monarch in an awful tone

Address the senate from his lofty throne :

" O faithful peers ! behold the turn of fate !

The last dire day how deadly to our state !

From every former hope of conquest thrown,
Our safety rests on Egypt's powers alone ;

But these must join us from a distant land,

When present dangers present aid demand.
For this I bade you here the council hold,

And each the purport of his thoughts unfold."

He ceas'd : and soon a murmuring sound ensu'd,
Like zephyrs softly whispering through the wood :

Till, rising from his seat, with noble pride
And fearless speech, Argantes thus replied:

" What words are these to damp the martial Gre !

No aid from us thy wisdom can require.
! in ourselves our hopes alone must rest,

If virtue ever guards th' intrepid breast :

Be that our arms, be that our wish'd supplies,
Nor let us life beyond our glory prize !

1 speak not this because my anxious mind

Despairs from Egpyt certain aid to find :

Forbid it ! that my thoughts, so far misled,
Should doubt the promise which my king has made.
But this my ardent soul has long desir'd,

To find a few with dauntless spirits fir'd,

That every chance can view with equal eyes,
Can seek for victory, or death despise."

Orcanes next arose, with plausive grace,

Who, mix'd with princes, held the noblest place :

Once known in arms amid the field he shin'd ;

But, to a youthful spouse in marriage join'd,

Proud of the husband and the father's name,
In slothful ease he stain'd his former fame.

Then thus he spoke:
" Well pleas'd the words

I hear

Which spring, O monarch ! from the soul sincere
;

When the full heart with inbred ardour glows.
And generous threats the hero's warmth disclose.

Should now. transported with a noble rage,
The good Circassian's heat too far engage ;

This m?y we grant to him whose dauntless might

Displays like ardour in the field of fight.

It rests with thee his fury to control.

When youth too far transports his fiery soul.

'T is thine to view, in equal balance weigh'd,
The present danger with the distant aid;
The hostile power that on our city falls,

Our new-rais'd ramparts and our mouldering
walls.

I speak the dictates of a faithful heart ;

Our town is strong by nature, strong by art;

Yet, see what nr'ghty schemes the foe? intend,
What huge .machines against the walls ascend !

Th' event remains unknown J hope and fear

The various chances of uncertain war.

Th' unlook'd for small supply of herds and corn

That yester-night within the town was borne,
Can ill suffice so vast a city's call,

If long the siege should last before our wall :

And last it must, though by th' appointed day
Th' Egyptian forces here their aid display :

But what our fate if longer they delay '

Yet grant those succours should prevent in speed
Their plighted promise, and our hope exceed:

I see not thence the certain conquest won,
Nor from the Christians freed the threaten'd town.

We must, O king ! with Godfrey meet in fight,

Those gallant chiefs, those bauds approv'd in

might,
Whose arms so oft have scattered o'er the plain
The Syrian, Persian, and Arabian train.

Thou, brave Argantes ! oft compell'd to yield,
Hast prov'd too well their valour in the field :

Oft hast thou'fled the foe w th eager haste,
And in thy nimble feet thy safety plac'd.

Clorinda and myself have felt their host;
Nor let a warrior u'er his fellows boast.

Free let me speak, and unrestraiu'd by fear

(Though yonder champion scorn the truth to hear,
And threaten death) : my deep foreboding mind
Beholds these dreadful foes with fate combin'd:
Nor troops nor ramparts can their force sustain ;

Here shall they fix at last their certain reign.
Heaven witness! what I speak the time requires,
Love for my country and my king inspires.
How wise the king of Tripoly ! who gain'd
Peace from the Christians, and his realms retain'd;
While (he proud soldan on the naked plains
Now breathless lies, or wears ignoble chains;
Or hid in exile, trembling from the strife,

Prolongs in distant lands his wretched life:

Who, yielding part, with gifts and tribute paid,
Had still the rest in peace and safety sway'd."
He said ; and thus his coward-thoughts disclos'd,

With artful words in doubtful phrase compos'd:
Yet durst not plainly his advice declare,
To sue for peace, a foreign yoke to wear.

But, as his speeches fir'd with just disdain,
No more the soldan could his wrath restrain.

To whom Ismeno '' Can thy generous ear

Without concern these vile reproaches hear?"
" Unv illing have I stay'd," the chief returns,
'' My conscious soul with just resentment burns."

Scarce had he ended, when the mist, that threw
Its friendly veil around, at once withdrew ;

Dissolv'd in air was lost the fleecy cloud,

And, left in open light, th? monarch stood ;

Full in the midst his dreadful front he rears,
And sudden thus accosts their wondering ears :

" Lo ! here the man you name, the soldan stands;
No timorous exile fled to distant lands !

This arm shall yonder dastard's lies disprove,
And show what (ears his trt nihhng bosom move.

I, who of Christian blood such torrents shed.

And pil'd the plain with mountains of the dead!
Left in the vale, by foes begirt in fight,

All succours lost ! am I accus'd of flight 1

But should this wretch, or any such, amin,
False to his country, to his faith a stain,

Dare, with his words, to shameful peace betray,

(Do thou, O monarch ! give my justice way)
This falchion shall avenge the hateful part,
And stab the treason lurking in his heart.

First iu one fokl shall wolves and lambs remain,
One nest the serpent and the dove contain, ,

Ere with the Franks one land behold our state,
On any terms but, everlasting hate !"

While haughty thus he spoke, with threaten

ing mien,
His dreadful hand upon his sword was seen.

Struck with his presence, with his words amaz'd,
The pale assistants mute and trembling gaz'd.
Then, with a soften'd air and milder look,
To Aladiuo he turn'd, and thus he spoke:
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" We trust, O monarch ! welcome aid we bring,
When Solyman appears to assist the king."
Then Aladine, who near to meet him drew:

" How glows my heart a friend like thce to view !

No more I feel my slaughter'd legions lost,

No more my soul with anxious fears is tost,

Thou shall my reign secure, and soon restore

(If Heaven permit) thy own subverted power."
This said, around his neck his arms he cast,

And with an eager joy his frieud embrac'd.

J mica's sovereign then, this greeting done,
Gave to the mighty chief his regal throne :

Himself, beside him, to the left he plac'd,
Ismeno next with equal honours grac'd.

And while, inquiring every chance of fate,

In converse with the sire the monarch sate,

To honour Solyman the warrior-darne

Approach'd ; then all, by her example, came.

Among the rest, Ormusses rose, whose care

Preserv'd his faithful Arabs from the war :

These, while the hosts with mutual fury fought,

By night in safety to the walls he brought;

And, with supplies of herds and corn eonvey'd,
Gave to the famish'd town a needful aid.

Alone, with lowering front and gloomy state,

In silence wrapt, the flerce Circassian sate :

So seems a lion, couching on the ground.
Who sullen rolls his glaring eyes around :

While low his head declin'd with pensive air,

The soldan's looks Orcanes could not bear.

In council thus Judea's tyrant sate,

The king of Nice, and nobles of the state.

But pious Godfrey, victor of the day, [way :

Had chas'd his foes, and clear'd each guarded
And now he paid his warriors, slain in fight,

The last due honours of the funeral rite;

Then'bade the rest prepare (his mandate known)
The second day in arms to assault the town;
And threaten'd, with machines of every kind,

The rude Barbarians in their walls confin'd.

The leader soon the timely squadron knew,
That brought him aid against the faithless crew:

In this the prime of all his friends he view'd.

Who once the fraudful damsel's track pursu'd :

Here Tancred came, who late, by wiles restrain'd,

A prisoner in Armida's fort remain'd.

For these, to meet beneath his lofty tent,

Before the hermit and his chiefs, he sent.

Then thus he said :
" Let some, O warriors ! tell

Th' adventures that your wandering course befell ;

And how you came, by Fortune thus couvey'd,

In need so great to give such welcome aid."

He ceas'd ; when, conscious of his secret blame,

Each hung his headdepress'd with generous shame ;

Till Britain's heir belov'd the silence broke,

And rais'd his eyes as thus sincere he spoke :

" We went, whose names, undrawn, the urn

conceal'd,

Nor each to each his close design reveal'd,

The darksome paths of treacherous love to trace,

Lur'd by the features of a guileful face :

Her words and looks (too late I own the shame)
Increas'd onr mutual hate, our mutual flame:

At length we drew to where, in dreadful ire.

Heaven rain'd on Earth s of old a storm of fire,

* William.
s The country of Sodom and Gomorrha. Aristotle

and Galen both mention the lake here described

by the poet, and give the same reason for its sup-

To avenge the wrong's which Nature's laws en-

dur'd,
On that dire race to wicked deeds inur'd :

Where once were fertile lands and meadows green,
Now a deep lak* with sulphurous waves was seen:
Hence noisome vapours, baleful steams arise,
That breathfc contagion to the distant skies.

In this each ponderous mass is thrown in vain,
The sluggish waters every weight sustain:

In this a castle stood, from which there lay
A narrow bridge to invite the wanderer's way.
We enterM here; aid, wondering, saw within
Each part present a lovely sylvan scene ;

Soft was the air. the skies serene and mild,
With flowers adorn'd the hills and valleys smil'd :

A fountain, 'midst a bower of myrtle s-hade,

With lucid streams in sweet meanders stray'd :

On the soft herbage downy slumbers lay ; [play;
Through whispering leaves the fanning breezes
And cheerful songsters warble on the spray.
I pass the domes our eyes beheld amaz'd,
Of costly gold and polih'd marble rais'd.

"There on the' turf, with shade o'er-arching
grac'd,

Near purlins; rills the dame a banquet plac'd ;

Where sculptured vases deck'd the costly board,
With viands choice of every flavour stor'd :

Whate'er to different climes and suns we owe,
Which earih, or air, or ocean can bestow ;

With all that art improves: and while we sate,
A hundred beauteous nymphs in order wait.
" With gentle speech and soft enticing smiles,

She tempers other food and fatal wiles;
While every guest receives the deadly flame,
And quaffs a long oblivion of his fame.
" She left us now, but soon resum'd her place,

When anger seem'd to kindle in her face.

Within her better hand a wand she bore ;

Her left susta'm'd a bock of magic power:
Th' enchantress read, and miitter'd secret charms,
When, lo ! a sudden change my breast alarms !

Strange fancies soon my troubled thoughts pursu'd,
Sudden 1 plung'd amid the crystal flood:

My legs, shrunk up, their former function leave,
To either side my arms begin to cleave

;

A scaly covering o'er my skin is grown,
And in the fish no more the man is known '.

An equal change with me the rest partook,
And swam, transforrn'd, within the limpid brook.

Oft as my mind recalls th' event, I seem
Lost in th' illusion of an idle dream.
" At length her art our former shape restor'd,

But fear and wonder chok'd each issuing word.
As thus amaz'd we stood, with angry brows
She threaten'd added pains and future woes.

'Behold,' she cried,
' what power is in my

hand !

I rule your fates with nncontrol'd command :

My will can keep you from ethereal light,
The hapless prisoners of eternal night ;

Can bid you range among the feather'd kind,
Or, chang'd to trees, with rooted fibres bind ;

Can fix in rocks, dissolve in limpid streams,
Or turn to brutal form the human limbs.

It rests on you to avert my vengeful ire;
Consent to obey what my commands require :

porting any heavy substance, the grossness and

density of the water.
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Embrace the Pagan faith, my realms defend,
And your keen swords on impious Godfrey bend.'

" She said: theproffer'd terms oursoulsdisdain'd,
Her words alone the false Rambaldo gain'd.
Us (no defence avail'd) she straight constrains
In loathsome dungeons and coercive chains.

Thither was Tancred led, by fortune crost,
Where, join'd with us, his liberty he lost.

But little time, confin'd within the tower,
The false enchantress kept us in her power.
'T was said, an envoy from Damascus came,
To gain her prisoners from th' unhallow'd dame ;

And thence, disarm'd, in fetters bound, to bring,
A welcome present to th' Egyptian king.

' We went, surrounded by a numerous guard,
When Heaven's high will unhop'd for aid prepar'd.
The good Rinaldo, who, with deeds of fame,
Adds every moment to his former name,
Our course impeding, on our leaders fell,

And prov'd that valour, often prov'd so well.

He slew, he vanquish'd all beneath his sword,
And soon again our former arms restor'd

To me, to all confess'd the youth appear'd;
We grasp'd his hand, his well-known voice we

heard.

Here vulgar tongues fallacious tales proclaim j

The hero still survives to life and fame.
Three days are past since, parting from our band,
He with a pilgrim travelled o'er the land,
To Autioch bound : but first he cast aside

His shatter'd arms with streaming crimson dy'd."
Here ceas'd the kuight. Meanwhile his ardent

eyes
The Hermit fix'd devoutly on the skies :

His looks, his colour chang'd ; a nobler grace
Shone in his mien, and kindled in his face ;

Full of the Deity, his raptur'd mind
With angels seem'd in hallow'd converse join'd :

He reads in future time's eternal page,
And sees th' events of many a distant age.
He spoke; while all intent and silent gaz'd,
Much at his looks and awful voice amaz'd.
" He lives ! Rinaldo lives '" aloud he cries,
" Then heed not mpty arts or female lies !

He lives ! and Heaven, whose care his youth de

fends,

For greater praise his valued life extends !

These are but light forerunners of his fame,
(These deeds that now o'er Asia spread his name)
Lo ! after rolling years, I plainly view
His arms shall many an impious power subdue

;

His eagle guards, with silver wings display 'd,

The church and Rome beneath its friendly shade.

Succeeding sons with equal virtue shine.
And children's children crown his glorious line !

To pall the mighty down, exalt the low ;

To punish vice, on virtue aid bestow;
These be their arts ! and thus his dazzling way
The bird of Kste soars beyond the solar ray !

To guard celestial truth his flight he bends,
And with his thunders Peter's cause defends :

Where zeal for Christ each holy warrior brings,
He spreads, triumphant, his victorious wings:
The chief recall'd, must here his task resume,
Such js the will of Fate, and such th' eternal doom !'

Here ceas'd the sage ; his words each doub
appeas'd,

And every fear for young Rinaldo eas'd.

All, fill'd with transport, spoke their joys aloud ;

While, fixt in thought, the pious Godfrey stood.

461
STow had the night her sable mantle cast
O'er darken'd air, and earth around embrac'd:
The rest, retiring, sink in soft repose ;

But, lost in cares, no sleep the leader knows.

BOOK XI.

THE ARGUMENT.

The Christians make a solemn procession, and,
with public prayers, implore the assistance of
Heaven. The next morning a general assault
is given to the city ; and numbers are slain on
both sides. A breach is made in the wall ;

Godfrey, preparing to enter first, is wounded by
an arrow from Clorinda, and obliged to retire
from the field. The day then seems to change
in favour of the Pagans. Solymanand Argantes
signalize themselves. In the mean time God
frey, being conveyed to his tent, is miraculously
healed by an angel. He returns to the walls,
and renews the attack, till night puts an end to
the battle.

THE Christian leader now, with cares opprest,
The near assault revolv'd within his breast :

But, while he hastes his vast machines to frame,
Before his presence reverend Peter came j
The hermit sage apart the hero took,
And thus sedate with awful words bespoke :

"
You, mighty prince! terrestrial arms prepare,

But first another duty claims your care. [paid'To Heaven your thoughts be turn'd, your vows be
And call the angels and the saints to aid :

With public prayers their succour seek to gain,
So may your arms the wish'd success obtain.
Then let the priesthood in procession move,
And humbly supplicate the powers above :

And you, O chiefs ! the vulgar herd inspire,
And kindle in their souls devotion's fire."

Severely thus the holy hermit said ;
Th' observant leader his advice obey'd." O servant, lov'd of Jesus !" he replied," Well pleas'd I follow where thy counsels guide.
While I the chieftains of the camp invite,
Call thou the people's pastors to the rite,
William and Ademar, a reverend pair !

To adjust the sacred pomp, be thine the care."
Soon as th' ensuing morning's light arose ',

The hermit with the priests assembled goes,

'

Where in a vale, to worship sacred made,
The Christians oft their pure devotions pa'id.
Robes, white as snow, the priestly band enfold
The pastors shone in mantles rich with gold,

*

That hung divided on their breasts before,
And hallow'd wreaths around their brows they wore

First Peter leads, and waves aloft in air
The sign which saints in Paradise revere :

Next in two ranks, with solemn steps and slow
The tuneful choir in lengthen'd order go:
Then, side by side, the holy chiefs appear,
William and Ademar, and close the rear :

'

History relates that, before the e-enera! as
sault, the Litany was chanted with a "solemn re-
l.gious procession. I have elsewhere observed
and I beheve the reader will agree with me, thai
the followmg passage, for solemnity of description
is equal to any part of the poem.
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Next Godfrey comes, like one of high command,
Alone and foremost of his martial band.

By two and two the field the leaders tread
;

Then, sheath'd in arms, the wnrriw-host succeed.

Thus from the trenches move the pious train,

Sedate and silent stretching o'er the plain;
Nor clang of arms, nor trumpet's sound is heard,
But holy hymns Irom humble hearts preferr'd.

Thee, Father ! first, omnipotent, they sung,
Thee, Son, coequal ! from the Father sprung !

Thee, Spirit ! in whose influence both combine
;

Thee, Virgin-mother of the man divine !

And you, ye leaders ! who in Heaven above 8
,

Th' effulgent bands in triple circles move :

And thee, whose hand baptiz'd th' incarnate God
With the pure stream in Jordan's hallow'd flood.

Thee Peter '

too, they hail in songs of praise,

The rock on which Heaven fix'd his church to raise;

Where now thy great descendant holds the place,
To unclose the gates of pardon and of grace :

And all the nunciates of th' ethereal reign,
"Who testified the glorious death to man;
With those, the martyrs for the truth, who stood

To seal the precious doctrine with their blood :

And those, whose words or writings taught the way
To the lost regions of eternal day :

And her, the damsel true, of Christ belov'd,

Whose pious choice the better life approv'd:
The virgins chaste, in lonely cells enclos'd,

By mystic nuptial rites to Heaven espons'd :

M'ith every other name in torments tried,

Whose zeal the nations and their kings defied !

Thus chanting hymns devout, the numerous

In ample circuit, mov'd along the plain : [train,

Their pensive march to Olivet they frames,
Fruitful in olives, whence it bears the name ;

Eastward it rises from the sacred town,

A mouiit by fame through every region known.

So pass the tuneful bands with cadence sweet,

The hollow vales the lengthen'd notes repeat ;

The winding caverns and the mountains high
A thousand echoes to the sound.-* reply.

Meantime, in wonder fixt, the Pagan band 3

All hush'd and silent on the ramparts stand J
;

Struck with theirsolemn pace, their humble tone,

The pomp unusual, and the rites unknown.

But when their wonder ceas'd, th' ungodly crew

From impious tongues blaspheming curses .threw.

With barbarous shouts they shake the bulwarks

round ;

The hills and valleys to the noise resound !

But not their course the Christian powers refrain,

Nor cease their ritual or melodious strain
;

Fearless they march, nor heed the clamours more

Than cries of birds loquacious on the shore.

Then on the summit of the hill they rear'd

A splendid altar, for the priest prepar'd ;

On either side, refulgent to behold,

A beamy lamp was plac'd of burnish'd gold !

There William now, in costlier robes array'd,

His reverend homage at the altar paid ;

1 The angelical orders thus classed by the theo

logical writers of that time, seraphim, cherubim,

thrones, dominations, principalities, and powers;

virtues, angels, and archangels. Thus Milton :

Thrones, dominations, princedoms,virtues, power? !

3 All these circumstances are taken from the

history.

There, with low voice, his humble suit prefers,
And supplicates with vows and holy prayers.

Devoutly hush'd the near assistants stand ;

With eyes intent behold the distant band.

Hut when complete (he mystic rites were ceas'd,

The sacred sire th' attending train dismiss'd,
And with his priestly hand the squadrons bless'd.

The pious troops return (this duty o'er)

And tread the path their feet had trod before:

Till, at the vale arriv'd, their ranks they broke ;

When to the tents his way the hero took:
With smiles he parted from the vulgar band,
But there the captains of his host destain'd

To due repast; and full before him plac'd
Thoulouse's valiant earl with honours grac'd.
The call of thirst and hunger now represt,
The chief of chiefs his leaders thus address'd :

" Soon as the morn ascends her early throne,
Rise all in arms to assault Judea's town :

Re that the day to invade our impious foe
;

The present hours to needful tasks bestow."

This said, the chiefs depart : with trumpet's
sound

Th' obedient heralds send his mandates round ;

And bid each ardent warrior rise to fight,

Array'd in armour, with the dawning light.

In different works the tedious day they waste,
And various thoughts revolve in every breast,

Till welcome night, that irksome care relieves,

A grateful tnice to mortal labour gives.

Aurora still with doubtful lustre gleams,
Scarce, has the dawn display'd her orient beams ;

No stubborn ploughs the yielding furrows tear,
No watchful shepherds to the meads repair;
Each bird secure his peaceful slumber takes ;

Nor hound nor horn the silent forest wakes :

When now the trumpet's echoes rouse the morn,
" To arms ! to arms !" the vauhed skies return ;

"To arms! to arms!" with universal cry
A hundred legions to the notes reply.
First Godfrey rose, but now neglects to bear

His ponderous cuirass, oft approv'd in war;
A slight defence the fearless hero chose,

And o'er his limbs the lighter burthen throws ;

Arm'd like the meanest of the martial name;
When aged Raymond to his presence came :

Soon as he view'd the chief, his thoughts divin'd

What deed the leader's secret roul design'd.
" Where is thy corselet's massy weight," becry'd,
" Where all thy other arms of temper try'd ?.

What dost thou seek ? a private palm to gain,

To scale the walls amongst the vulgar train ?

Think not this task a general's sword demands :

Such dangers leave to less important hands.

Resume thy arms : regard thy safety most,

And save a life, the spirit of our host."

He ceas'd. The generous leader thus replied :

" When holy Urban girded to my side*

This sword in Clarmont ;
and when first 't was giveo

To Godfrey's hand to wage the wars of Heaven,
To God I vow'd my social arms to wield,

A private warrior in the dangerous field.

Since I have every duty now display'd
As fits a chief by whom the host is led ;

Pope Urban went in person to the council of

Clarmont, a city of France, where he appointed

numbers to the crusade, and among the first, God

frey; giving t> each adventurer the sacred badge

of the expedition.
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It next remains (with justice shalt them own)
To march in equal arms to assault the town.

Thus shall I keep the faith to Heaven I gave ;

His hand shall lead me, and his power shall save."

This said ; his brethren soon th' example took ;

Each knight of France his heavy arms forsook;

The other chiefs less cumbrous harness chose,

And boldly march'd on foot to assail the foes

Alike prepar'd the Pagan troops ascend

Where tow'rds the north the crooked ramparts
bend ;

And where the west surveys the rising towers,

Of least defence against th' invading powers :

For, well seeur'd on every part beside,

The town th' attempts of all their host defied.

Nor here alone the tyrant's watchful care

Had plac'd the best and bravest of the war;

But, summon'd in this utmost risk of stale,

Old age and childhood share the toils of fate :

These to the brave supply (as time requires)

Sulphur, and stones, and darts, and missile fires.

With vast machines and arms the walls they stow,

Whose rising height commands the plain below.

There from aloft, the soldan strikes the eyes,
In form a giant of stupendous size !

There on the ramparts, flaming from afar.

The fierce Argantes towers with threatening air :

And where the highest fort its summit rears,

The fam'd.Clorinda o'er the rest appears,
And stor'd with darts her deadly quiver bears.

Already in her hand the bow she tries,

Now strains the nerve, and now the shaft applies.

Eager to strike, the lovely archer stands,

And waits, with longing eyes, the hostile bands.

So feign'd of old, from Heaven's ethereal height,
The Delian virgin (leak a feather'd flight.

The hoary king, forgetful of his state,

Within the city moves from gate to gate ;

Renews again his on i ITS on the wall,

And breathes a hope and confidence in all ;

Here adds supplies of men, and there provides
Fresh store of arms, and o'er the whole presides.
But to the fanes the matrons sad repair,

And seek their fabled god with fruitless prayer.
" O ! hear our vows ! thy righteous arm advance,

And sudden break the Christian robber's lance !

And him who dares thy hallow'd name offend,

Now prone beneath the lofty gates extend !"

While thus the city bends her different cares,
The pious chief his arms and troops prepares:
And first he leads the foot, a numerous train,

In skilful order marshal'd on the plain :

Then in two squadrons he divides his powers
To attack, on either side, the hostile towers.

The huge balistas in the midst appear,
And every dreadful implement of war;
Whence on the walls, like thunderbolts, are thrown
Enormous darts, and crags of ponderous stone.

The heavy-arm'd the weaker foot sustain
;

The lighter horse are sent to scour the plain.
At length the word is given, the signals sound ;

The bows are bent, the slings are whirl'd around :

Their deathful rage the mighty engines pour,
And gall the Pagans with a rocky shower :

Some quit their posts, and others headlong fall,

And thinn'd appear the ranks that guard the wall.

The Franks, impatient now to prove their force,
More near the walls advance with eager course.

Some, shield to shield in closest texture laid,

Above their heads an ample covering madu :

And some, beneath machines, in safety move,
A sure defence from falling stones above.

And now the fosse th' advancing .soldiers gain,
And seek the depth to level with the plain.
The bottom firm a safe foundation show'd,
This soon they fill'd, a late impervious road !

Adrastus foremost of the troop appears,
And 'gainst the walls a scaling-ladder rears:

Boldly he mounts, while round his head they pour
The stones and sulphur in a mingled shower:
The fierce Helvetian wond'ring crowds survey,
Who now had finish'd half his airy way:
When lo ! with fury sent, a rugged stone,
With rapid force as from an engine thrown,
(Sent by the vigour of Circassia's knight)
Struck on his helm, and hurl'd him from his height.
Nor wound ensu'd, rior mortal was the stroke,
Yet prone he tumbled, senseless with the shock.
Then thus Argantes with a threatening cry :

" Fall'n is the first: who dares the second' try ?

Behold, I fearless stand before your sight,

Why, warriors ! draw ye not to open fight ?

Think not those sheds can fence your dastard train,
For you, like beasts, shall in your caves be slain !"

He said : yet not for this the Christians stay ;

But in their coverts still pursue their way :

While others on their fencing bucklers bear
The storm of arrows, and the rattling war.
Now to the walls the battering rams drew nigh,
Enormous engines, dreadful to the eye !

Strong iron plates their massy heads compose :

The gates and ramparts fear th' approaching blows.
'Gainst these a hundred hands their force apply,
And rull vast beams and ruins from on high;
Tfce ponderous fragments thunder on the fields;
At once they break the well-compacted shields,
And the crush'd helmet, to the fury yields !

The plain is strewn with arms, and cover'd o'er
With shatter'd bones, and brains, and mingled gore!
The fierce assailants now, for bolder fight,

Forth from their covert rush'd to open light :

Some place their ladders, and the hejght ascend;
Against the ramparts some their engines bend,
The rams begin to shake the batter'd wall,
The nodding bulwarks threat a sudden fall.

Rut, watchful, from the town the foes prepare
Each various method of defensive war:
And where the forceful beams impetuous drove,
A mass of wool, suspended from above,

(Whose yielding substance breaks the dreadful
blows)

The wary Pagans 'gainst the storm oppose.
While thus, with dauntless hearts, the warrior-

tra in

Against the walls the bold attack maintain;
Seven times her twanging bow Clorinda drew,
As oft her arrow from the bow-string flew;
And every shaft that to the plain she sped,
Its steel and feathers dy'd with blushing red.
The noblest warriors drench'd her weapons o'er,
She scorn'd to dip their points in vulgar gore.
The first who, 'midst the tumult of the war,

Felt her keen darts, was England's youngest care ;

Scarce from his fence his head appear d in view,
When, wing'd with speed, the vengeful arrow

flew :

Swift through his better hand it held its course,
Nor could the steely gauntlet stop the force.
Disabled thus, with grief he left the plain,
And deeper ^roan'd with anger than with pain.
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Then, near the fosse, the earl of Amboise fell :

Clotharius mounting found the deadly steel.

That, pierc'd from back to breast, reluctant died :

This headlong fell, transfixt from side to side.

The Flemish chief the battering engine heav'd,
When his left arm the sudden wound receiv'd :

He stay'd, and furious strove to draw the dart,
But left the steel within the wounded part.
To reverend Ademar, who, plac'd afar,

Uncautious stood to view the raging war,
The fatal reed arriv'd, his front it found

;

He try'd to wrench the weapon from the wound
;

Another dart, with equal fury sent,

Transfix'd his hand, and through his visage went.

He fell, and falling, ponr'd a purple flood,

And stain'd the virgin-shaft with holy blood.

As Palanaede to scale the bulwarks strove,
In his right eye the fatal arrow drove,

Through all the optic nerves its passage tore,

And issu'd at his nape besmear'd with gore:
At once he tumbles with a dreadful fall,

Anrt dies beneath the well-contested wall !

While thus the virgin round her shafts bestows,
With new devices Godfrey press'd his foes :

Aside he brought against a portal near,

The largest of his huge machines of war ;

A tower of wood, stupendous to the sight,

Whose top might mate the lofty rampart's height:
Its ample womb could arms and men contain,

And, roll'd on wheels, it mov'd along the plain.
Near and more near the bulk enormous drew,
While from within the darts and javelins flew.

But, from the threaten'd walls, the wary foes

With spear and stones th' advancing pile oppose;
Against the front and sides their strokes they

bend,
And heavy fragments on the wheels they send.

So thick, on either side, the javelins pour,
The air is darken'd with the missile shower:
Cloud meets with cloud

j and, clashing in the

sky,
Back to the senders oft the weapons fly.

As from the trees are torn the shatter'd leaves,

What time the grove the stormy hail receives,

As ripen'd fruit from loaded branches falls :

So fell the Pagans from the lofty walls
;

While others that surviv'd, with deep dismay
Fled from the huge machine's tremendous sway.
Not so the soldan : fearless he remain'd,

And with him many on the height detain'd.

Then fierce Argantes thither bent his course,

And seiz'd a beam to oppose the hostile force :

Firm in his hand th' enormous weight he held,

By this his mighty strength the tower repell'd

And kept aloof. With'these the martial fair 5

Appear'd, their glory and their toils to share.

Meanwhile, with scythes prepar'd, the Franks

divide

The cords to which the woolly fence is tied ;

No more sustain'd, at once on earth it falls,

And undefended leaves the threaten'd walls.

Now from the Christian tower more fierce below,

The thundering ram redoubles every blow.

A breach is made : when, fir'd with martial fame,
The mighty Godfrey to the bulwarks came:
His body cover'd with his amplest shield,

(A weight his arm was seldom wont to wield)

s Clorinda.

He saw, as round he cast his careful vievr,

Where from the walls fierce Solyman withdrew,
And swift to guard the dangerous passage flew;
While still Clorinda and Circassians knight
Maintain'd their station on the rampart's height.
He sees, and instant from Sigeru's hands
A lighter buckler and his bow demards.
"
Myself," he cries,

" will first the deed essay
Through yon disjointed stones to force the way :

'Tis time to show some act that merits praise,
That may to either host our glory raise."

Then, changing shields, he scarce the word
had said,

When from the wall a vengeful arrow fled:
'

The destin'd passage in his leg it found,
Where strong each nerve, and painful is the wound.
The deadly shaft from thee, Clorinda ! came,
To thee alone the world ascribes the fame:
This day, preserv'd by thy unerring bow,

Thy Pagan friends to thee their safety owe.
But still his troops the dauntless leader fires,

Still oVr the works his daring foot aspires :

Till now he feels ti-e wound's increasing pains:
No more the leg his sinking bulk sustains ;

To noble Guelpho then a sign he made :

"
Behold, compell'd I leave the field," he said,

"
Thou, in my place, a leader's task sustain,

And, in my absence, head my social train.

Soon will I turn, the combat to renew "

He said, and on a courser thence withdrew,
Yet not unnoted by the Pagan crew.

Thus parts th' unwilling hero from his post,
And with him fortune quits the Christian host :

While on the adverse side their force increas'd,
And hope, rekindling, dawn'd in every breast,

[n every Christian heart new terrours rose,

And chilling fears their former ardour froze :

Already flew their weapons slow to wound,
And their weak trumpets breath'd a fainter sound.

Now on the rampart's height again appear
The bands, so late dispers'd with coward fear,

ncited by Clorinda's glorious fires,

Their country's love^the female train inspires :

Kager they run to prove the tasks of war,
With vestments girded and dishevell'd hair :

They hurl the dart
;
nor fear, where danger calls,

To expose their bosom for their native walls.

Jut that which most the Franks with doubts op-

press'd,
And banish'd fear from every Pagan breast,

he mighty Guelpho, 'midst the rage of fight,
rell by a wound, in either army's sight :

Amongst a thousand fates, on earth o'erthrown,
Sent from afar he felt the missile stone,

nother stone alike on Raymond flew,

md prone to earth the hoary warrior threw.

iVhile in the fosse the brave Eustatius stood,

weapon deeply drank his generous blood.

This hour (ill fated for the Christian train)

o Pagan weapon flies, that flies in vain,

ir'd with success, and swell'd to loftier pride,
'he fierce Circassian rais'd his voice and cried :

" Not Antioch this
;
nor now the shades extend,

he shades of night that Christian frauds befriend :

V wakeful foe ye view, an open light,

'ar other forms, far other tasks of fight !

Jo sparks of glory now your soul inflame,

Vo more yc thirst for plunder or for fame ;

)o ye so soon from weak attacks refrain ?

O less than women, in the shape of men !"
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He spoke, and scorn'd, in narrow wallsconfin'd,
To hide the fury of his daring mind :

With eager bounds he seeks the wall below,
Where gaping stones a dangerous passage show.
While dnuntless there to guard the pass he flies,

To Solyhian, who stood beside, he cries :

" Lo ! Solyman, the place, the destin'd hour,
In danger's field to prove our martial power :

Why this delay ? O rouse thy noble fire !

Who prizes fame must here to fame aspire."
He said : and either warrior's ardour grows :

At once they issue where the combat glows,
.And, unexpected, thunder on the foes.

Beneath their arms what numbers press the ground,
What broken shields and helms are scatter'd round,
What rams and ladders cleft in ruins fall,

And raise new ramparts for the shaKer'd wall !

Now those, who lately hop'd the
t<jwn

to gain,
Can scarce in arms the doubtful figh't maintain.
At length they yield, and to the furious pair
liesign their engines and machines of war.
The Pagan chiefs, as native fury sway'd,
With dreadful shouts invoke the city's aid :

Now here, now there, they call for fiery brands,
And arm with flaming pines their dreadful hands ;

Then on the tower with headlongspeed they bend :

So from the black Tartarian gates ascend
Pluto's dire ministers, (tremendous names !)

With hissing serpents and infernal flames !

Tancred, no less with thirst of fame inspir'd,
In other parts his hardy Lallans fir'd.

When now the spreading carnage he beheld,
And saw the torches blazing o'er the field,

He left the walls, and turn'd his rapid course
To oppose the Saracens' impetuous force :

He comes, he turns the scale of victory;
The vanquished triumph, and the victors fly !

Thus stood the war, while from the martial
band

His lofty tent the wounded leader gain'd.
Baldwin and good Sigero near him stood,
And round of mourning friends a pensive crowd.
He strove to draw the shaft with eager speed,
And broke within the flesh the feathcr'd reed :

Then swift he bade explore the wounded part,
And bare a passage for the barbed dart.
" Restore me swift, to arms,'' the hero cries,
'-' Ere rising night th' unfinished strife surprise."
Now old F.rotitnus to assist him stood,
Who drew his birth by Po's imperial flood

;

Who well (he power of healing simples knew,
The force oF plants and every virtuous dew;
Dear to the Muse : but, pleas'd with lowly fame,
He gain'd by private arts a humbler name.
His skill could mortals from the grave reprieve,
His verse could bid their names for ever live.

Ail unconcern'd the godlike chief appears,
While every pale assistant melts in tears.

The sage physician for the task prepares,
He girds his vesture, and his arm he bares ;

With lenient med'cinc bathes th' afflicted part,
And with a gentle band attempts the dart

;

With pincers next the stubborn steel he strains,
Yet fixt it stands, and mocks his utmost pains.
What means ?hall next his baffled art devise,
Since Fortune thus her favouring aid denies ?

full soon the chief th' increasing anguish found,
And fleeting life seem'd doubtful in the wound.
But now the guardian angel, touch'd with grief,
Prom Ida's summit brought the wisb'd relief;

VOL. xxt.

A branch of dittany, of wondrous power,
Whose downy foliage bears a purple flow

(
er:

By nature taught (th' instructress of their kind)
The mountain goats its secret virtue find,

What time they feel the winged dart from far,

And in their wounded sides the arrow bear.

With this, though distant thence the region lies,

The pitying angel-in a moment flies :

Unseen, with this the vase prepar'd he fills,

And odoriferous panacy distills.

The leech anoints the part, and, (strange to tell !)

Loos'd from the wound, the shaft spontaneous fell s

The blood forbore to flow, the anguish ceas'd,

And strength, return'd, in every nerve increas'd.

Then thus Krotimus with wonder cries:
" No skill of mine thy sudden cure supplies:
A greater power his timely aid extends,

Some guardian angel from his Heaven descends :

I see celestial hands ! To arms ! to arms !

Return, and rouse again the war's alarms !"

He said; and Godfrey, eager for the fight,

Soon o'er his thighs dispos'd the cuishes bright ;

He shook his ponderous lance, his helmet lac'd,
And his forsaken shield again embrac'd.

He moves: a thousand on his steps attend ;

Thence to the town their rapid march they bend :

With clouds of dust the face of Heaven is spread,
Wide shakes the earth beneath the warrior's tread.

The foes behold the squadron drawing near,
And feel their blood congeal'd with chilling fear.

Thrice on the field his voice the hero rear'd;
Full well the welcome sound his people heard

;

The sound that oft was wont to cheer the fight ;

Then, fir'd anew, they rouse their fainting might.
Still at the walls, the haughty Pagan pair,

Plac'd in the breach, support the dangerous war;
Firm in the pass a bold defence maintain,
'Ga;nst noble Tancred and his valiant train.

Now, sheath'd inarms, the glorious chief drew
Dvdain and anger flashing from his eye: [nigh,
On fierce Argantes all his force he Lends,
And 'gainst the foe his lance impatient sends.

Not with more noise some stone enormous flies,

Sent by an engine through th' affrighted skies;

Through sounding air its course the javelin held;

Argantes, fearless, lifts th' opposing shield:

The riven target to the force gives way,
Nor can the corselet's plates the fury stay :

Through shatter'd armour flies the missive wood,
And dips its thirsty point in Pagan blood.

Swift from his side the lance Argantc-s drew,
And to its lord again the weapon threw :

" Receive thine own," he cried but, stooping low,

The wary Christian disappoints the foe:

The deadly point the good Sigero found,
Full in his throat he felt the piereino; wound :

Yet with a secret joy he sunk in death,

Pleas'd in his sovereign's stead to yield his breath.

A craggy flint the raging soldan threw ;

Resistless on the Norman chief it flew ;

Stunn'd with the dreadful blow he reel'd around,
Then sudden tumbled headlong to the ground.

No longer Godfrey now his wrath repell'd,

Grasp'd in his hand the flaming sword he held;
And now to nearer fight his f<>es defied:

What deeds had soon been wrought on either side i

But night, to check their rage, her veil display'd,

And wrapt the warring world in peaceful shade:

Then Godfrey, ceasing, left th' unfinish'd fray,

So clos'd the dreadful labours of the day !

llh
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But ere the chief retir'd, with i/ioiis care,

He bade the wounded from the field to bear :

Ntr would he leave (a welcome prey) behind

Hie warlike engines to the foes resign'd.

Safe from the walls he drew the loftiest tower.

Though broke and crush'd with many a horrid

shower.

So seems a ship from seas and tempests borne.

Her planks ail shatter'd and her canvass torn,

When, 'scap'd from furious winds and roaring tides,

Within the port she scarce securely rides.

The broken wheels no more the tower sustain,

Heavy and slow it drags along the plain,

The weight supported by th' assisting train.

And now the workmen haste, with ready care,

To search the pile, and every breach repair:

So Godfrey bade, who will'd that morning light

Should view the wondrous tower reuew'd for tight.

On every side his watchful thoughts he cast,

And guards around the lofty engine plac'd.

But, from the walls, their speech the Pagans hSar,

And strokes of hammers breaking on the ear:

A thousand torches gild the dusky air,

And all their purpose and their toils declare.

BOOK XI 1.

THE ARGUMENT.

Argantes arid Clorinda undertake by night to burn

the tower of the Christians. Arsetes, who had

brought up Clorinda from her infancy, endea

vours to dissuade her from the enterprise, but in

vain : lie then relates to her the story of her

birth. The two adventurers sally from the

town, and set fire to the tower: the Christians

take arms: Argantes retreats before them, and

gains the city in safety ;
but the gates being

suddenly closed, Clorinda is left amongst the

enemy. Tancred, not knowing her, pursues
her as she is retiring towards the walls. They
engage in a dreadful combat : Cloriuda is slain,

but, before she dies, receives baptism from the

band of Tancred. His grief and lamentation.

*T WAI night ;
but neither host, with cares opprest,

Forgot their labours yet in balmy rest :

Here, under covert of the gloomy hour,

The Christians now repair'd their batter'd tower ;

And there the Pagans, prest with equal Care,

Review'd their bulwarks tottering from the war,

And propp'd the walls. Alike on either side,

The warriors' wounds each skilful leech employ'd.

These tasks perform'd, the Franks and faithless

train,

O'erwatch'd at length, from further toil refrain;

Till deeper darkness brooded on the ground,

And many an eye was clos'd in sleep profound :

Uut not in slumber sunk the martial dame ',

Whose generous bosom ever pants for fame :

With her Argantes join'd the watch partook ;

Then thus in secret to her soul she spoke:
' What wondrous praise has Solyman obtain'd!

What, by his deeds to day, Argantes gaiu'd !

Alone, amidst yon numerous host to go,

Aud crush the engines of the Christian foe !

Clorinda,

While I, (how poor the vaunted fame I share ! J
Here plac'd aloft, maintain'd a distant war :

'T is true my shafts may boast successful aim :

And is this all a woman's hand can claim ?

'Twere better far in woods and wilds to chase

And pierce with darts remote the savage race.

Than here, when manly valour braves the field.

Appear a maid in feats of arms nnskill'd."

She said ; and now revolving in her breast

Heroic deeds, Argantes thus address'd:
"
Long has my soul unusual ardour prov'd,

And various thoughts this restless bosom mov'd :

1 know not whether God th' attempt inspires,
Or man can form a God of his desires.

See ! from yon vale the Christians' glimmering light''

My mind impels me, this auspicious night.
To burn their tower; at least the deed be tried,

And for th' event let Heaven alone provide.
But should it chance (the fate of war unknown)
Yon foes forbid me to regain the town ;

1 leave my damsel train thy care to prove,
And one that loves me with a father's love:

Protect them, chief! and safe to Egypt send

My mourning virgins and my aged friend :

grant my prayer ! This duty from thy hands
Those claim by sex, and this by age demands."

With wonder fill'd, Argantes heard the dame,
And caught the kindling sparks of generous flame.
" Then shalt thou go. and leave me here behind,

Despis'd," he cried,
" among th' ignoble kind ?

Think'st thou that I secure with joyful eye
Shall view afar the curling flames arise ?

No if in arms I ever grac'd thy side,

Let me this night thy doubtful chance divide;
1 too can boast a heart despising deathy
That prizes honour cheaply bought with breath !"

" O generous chief!" reply'd the fearless maid,
" In such resolves thy virtue stands display'd:
Yet here permit me to depart alone.

A loss like mine shall ne'er distress the town :

But (Heaven avert the omen!) shouldst thou fall,

What hand shall longer guard Judea's wall ?"
"

In vain is each pretence," the knight rejoin'd*.
" For fixt remains the purpose of my mind :

Behold I tread the path thy feet shall lead,

Bu', if refus'd, myself will dare the deed."
This said, they sought tfae careful king, who sate

In nightly council for the public state:

The re midst the brave and wise (an awful train)

They came, and first Clorinda thus began :

" Vouchsafe awhile, O king ! to bend thine ear,
And what we proffer.with acceptance hear;
Argantes vows (nor vainly boasts the power)
With vengeful flames to burn yon hostile tower:

Myself will aid our course alone we stay
Till added toil the foes in slumber lay."
To Heaven his trembling hands the monarch rears.,

(lis wrinkled cheeks are wet with joyful tears :

" All praise to thee,O guardian power !" he cries,
' Who still thy people view'st with gracious eyes !

Long wilt thou yet preserve my threaten'd reign,
When souls like these the town's defence maintain.

For you, ye pair ! what praises can I find ?

What gifts to equal your heroic mind r

Fame shall to distant times your worth proclaim,
And Earth aloud repeat each glorious name.
Your deed be your reward to this receive

Such recompense as fits a king to give"
Thus Aladiue; and, as be spoke, he press'd

Now this, now that, with transport to bib bra>W
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No more tlie listening soldan couM control

The generous emulation in his so- 1 :

" Tliink not," berried, " in vain this sword I wear,
This hand with you shall every labour bear."-
" Then let us issue all," the maid rejoin'd,
" Shouldst thou depart, who dares remain behind?*'

And now, -with envy fill'd and jealous pride,

Argantes his consent had here denied;
But straight the word Judea's monarch took,
And mildly thus the chief of Nice bespoke:

"
Intrepid warrior ! whom no dangers fright,

Nor toil can weary in the day of fight,
Full well I deem that, issuing on the foe.

Thy deeds would worthy of thy courage show
;

But rnui-h unmeet it seems, that, pariing all,

None, fitmM in arms, remain within the wall.

Nor would I these permit th' attempt to dare,

(So high their safety and their lives f bear)
Were this a work of less important kind,
Or meaner hands could act the part design'd ;

But since, so well 'gainst every Chance dispos'd,
The lofty tower is round with guards enelos'd,
No little force can hope the passs to gain ;

Nor must wfe issue with a numerous train :

Let these who claim the task, this valiant pair,
Oft prov'd before in every risk of war,
Let these alone depart, in happy hour,
Whose strength is equal to a legion's power;
While thou, as best befits thy regal state,
Here with the rest remain within the gate.
And when (so fate succeed the gloriou? aim)
These shall return, and wide navespread the flame,
If chance a hostile band pursue their course,
Then haste and guard them from superior force.''

So spoke the king ; nor aught the Turk rejoin'd,

Thongh discontent lay rankling in his mind.
Then thus Ismeno :

" You who boldly dare
Th' adventurous task, awhile th' attempt forbear ;

Till various mixtures, onll'd with art, I frame,
To burn the hostile tower with fiercer flame:
Perchance the guards, that now the pilesurround,
May then be lost, in friendly slumbers drown'd."
To this they yield; and each, apart retir'd,

Kxpecls the season for the deed desir'd.

Anrt how Clorinda threw her vest aside,
With silver wrought; her helmet's crested pride :

For these (ill omen !) sable arms she wore,
And sable casque that no plum'd honours bore.

'

She deem'd it easier, thus disguis'd to go,
And pierce the watchful squadrons of the foe.

The eunuch, old Arsetes, near her stay'd,
Who from her childhood bred the warrior maid ;

Who all her steps with faithful age pursu'd,
And near her now a trusty guardian stood.

Ht: saw the virgin change her wonted arms ;

Her rash design his anxious breast alarms :

re weeps, adjures her oft with earnest prayers,
By his long service, by his silver hairs,

By the deur memory of his former pains.
To cease th' attempt; but she unmov'd remains.
To whom he said :

"
Since, bent on future ill,

Thou stand'st resolv'd thy purpose to fulfill
;

Since neither helpless age, nor love like mine,
Nor tears, nor prayers, can change thy dire design,
Attend my tongue shall wondrous things reveal,
Nor longer now thy former state conceal.
That done, no more I strive thy thoughts to shake ;

Besume thy purpose, or my counsel take :"
He said ; with eyes intent the virgin stood,
While thus tM hoary, sire his speech pursu'd.

" In Ethiopia once Senapus reign'd,

(And still perchance he rules the happy land)
Who kept the precepts given by Mary's Son,
Where yet the sable race his doctrines own.
There f, a Pagan, liv'd, remov'd from man,
The queen's attendant midst the female train.

Though native gloom was o'er her features spread,
Her beauty triumph'd through the dusky shade.

Her husband lov'd but ah ! was doom'd to prove
At once th' extremes of jealousy and love:

He kept her close, secluded from mankind,
Within a lonely deep recess confin'd ;

While the sage matron mild submission paid,

And, what her lord decreed, with joy obey'd.
" Her pictur'd room a sacred story shows <*,

Where, rich with life, each mimic figure glows :

There, white as snow, appears a beauteous maid,
And near a dragon's hideous form display'd.
A champion through the beast a javelin sends,
And in his blood the monster's bulk extends.
" Here oft the queen her secret faults confess'd,

And prostrate here her humble vows address'd.

At length her womb disburthen'd gave to view

(Her offspring thou) a child of snowy hue 3.

Struck with th' unusual birth, with looks amaz'd,
As on some strange portent, the matron gaz'd :

She knew what fears possessed her husband's mind,
And hence to hide thee from his sight desigu'd,

And, as her own, expose to public view

A new-born infant like herself in hue :

And since the tower, in which she then remain'd,
Alone her damsels and myself contaiu'd

;

To me, who lov'd her with a faithful mind,
Her infant charge she unbaptiz'd consign'd*;
With tears and sighs she gave thee to my card,
Remote from thence the precious pledge to bear.

What tongues her sorrows and her plaints can tell,

How oft she press'd thee with a last farewell !

With streaming tears each tender kiss is drown'd,
While frequent sighs her faltering words confound ;

At length with lifted eyes
' OGod !' she cried,

'

By whom the secrets of my breast are tried ;

If still my thoughts have undefil'd remain'd,
And still my heart its constancy maintain'd j

(Not for myself [ ask thy pitying grace,
A thousand sins, alas ! my soul deface ! )

O keep this harmless babe, to whom, distrest,

A mother thus denies her kindly breast :

This alludes to the fabulous legend of Saint

George, to which the poet here seems to give a

mystical sense. Thus Ariosro. Orlando Furioso,
canto xv. speaking of the spurs given by Sansonetto

to Astolpho,

Believ'd the champion's once, whose valiant deed
The holy virgin from the dragon freed. Vet. 7 1 6.

3 This fiction is apparently taken from the fa

mous romance of Heliodorus, called Theagenes
and Chariclea, where Persina. lying with her hus

band in a chamber painted with the story of Per

seus delivering Andromeda from the monst'-r, was
delivered of a daughter of a white complexion,
afterwards called Chariclea, which, fearful of in

curring the jealousy of her husband, she exposed
in the same manner as is here related of the mo
ther of Clorinda.

4 According to the custom of that country, the

males could not be baptized till the age of four

teen, and the females till the age yf six'.een.
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Give bcr from me her spotless lite to frame,
But cppy in her fate some happier name !

Thou, heavenly chief! whose aim the serpent

brav'd,
And from his ravenous jaws the virgin sav'd :

If e'er I tapers burn'd with rites divine,

Or offer'd gold and incense at thy shrine; v

'

For her I pray, that she, thy faithful maid,
On thee, in every chance, may call for aid.',

" She ceas'd ; her heart convulsive anguish

wrung,
And on he.r face a mortal sorrow hung.

' With tears 1 took thee, and with care bestow'd

Within a chest, with leaves and flowers o'er.<; row'd,

And bore thee thence conceal'd, a pleasing load !

At length remote, my lonely footsteps stray'd
Amidst a forest thick with horrid shade

;

When lo ! a tigress drawing near I view'd,

Her threatening eyes sufTus'd with rage and blood :

Wild with affright I left thee on the ground,
And climb'd a tree, and thence my safety found :

The furious beast now cast her eyes aside,

And thee deserted on the herbage spy'd :

Intent she seem'd to gaze, and milder grew,
Till all the fierceness from her looks withdrew :

Approaching nigh, she fawn'd in wanton play,
And lick'd your infant members as you lay ;

While you secure the savage form caress'd,

And strok'd with harmless hand her dreadful

crest.

She offer'd then her teats, and (strange to view !)

Thy willing lips the milky moisture drew.

With anxious fear and wonder I beheld

A sight so new, that all belief excell'd.

Soon as she found thee sated with the food,
The beast departed, and regain'd the wood.

Then hastening down to where on earth you lay,
I with my charge resum'd my former way :

x

Till midst a village my retreat I made
;

In secret there thy infancy was bred:
And there I dwelt, till, coursing round, the Mocm
Had sixteen changing months to mortals shown

;

Till thy young feet began their steps to frame,
And from thy tongne imperfect .accents came.
But sinking now, as middle lifedeclin'd,
To hoary age, the winter of mankind ;

Enrich'd with gold, -which with a bounteous hand
The queen had given me when I left the land,
I loath'd this irksome life, with wandering tir'd,

And to review my native soil desir'd ;

There midst my friends to pass my latter days,
And cheer my evenings with a social blaze.

To Egypt then I turn'd, my natal shore,
And thee the partner ofmy journey bore.

When, lo ! a flood we gain there thieves enclose

My doubtful pass, and here the current flows.

What should I do, relr.i .mt to forgo

My dearest charge, or trust the barbarous foe ?

I take the flood
;
one hand the torrent braves;

And one sustains thee while I plough the waves.
Swift was the stream, and in its midmost course
A circling eddy whirl'd with rapid force :

There round and round, with giddy motion tost,
Sadden I sunk, in depth of waters lost

;

Thee soon I miss'd, but thee the waters bore,
And winds propitious wafted to the shore,

breathless and faint at length I reach'd the land,
And there, with joy, my dearest pledge regain'd." But now what time to dusky shade consign'd,
Kight spreads her veil of silence o'er mankind,

Behold a warrior in my dream appear'd,
And o'er my head a naked falchion rear'd.

"'Hear my command!' he cried with threaten^

ing air:
' What once a mother trusted to thy care ;

Thy infant charge, with sacred rites baptize ;

Belov'd of Heaven, with me her safety lies :

For her to ravenous beasts I pity gave,
And breath'd a living spirit in the wave.
Oh ! wretched thou ! if, such a warning given,
Thou dar'st to slight the messenger of Heaven !'

"He ceas'd; I wak'd, and then resum'd my
Sbon as the morn reveal'd her early ray. [way,
H:.t, partial to my faith, I kept thee still,

Nor would thy mother's last commands fulfill :

I heeded not the visions of the night,
But bred thy youth in every Pagan rite.

Mature in years now shone thy dauntless mind
Alwve thy sex. the rival of mankind !

In many a fight thy deeds have glory won;
Thy fortune since full well to thee is known.
In me thou still hast prov'd, in peace or war,
A servant's duty and a parent's care.

As yester-morn my mind, with thought opprest,

Lay senseless in a deep, a death-like rest, ,

The phantom-warrior came with fiercer look,
And dreadful with a louder accent spoke :

'

Lo, wretch ! th' appointed hour at hand,'he cried,
' That must Clorinda from this life divide.

In thy despite the virgin shall be mine,
And thee to tears and anguish 1 resign.'
" He said ; and vanish'd s*ift to fleeting

1

air.

Then hear, my best belov'd ! my tenderest care !

For thee these threatening visions Heaven has sent ;

To thee, alas ! foretells some dire event ;

Perchance displeas'd by me to see thee train'd

In rites unpractis'd in thy natal land
;

Remote perhaps from truth. O ! yet forbear ;

Consent, no longer now those arms to wear :

Suppress thy daring, and relieve my care."

He ceas'd, and wept. In deep suspense she

stay'd,
A dream, like his, her troubled soul dismay'd :

At length her looks she clear'd, and thus reply'd :

" Thatfaitli I deem the truth, be still my guide;
That faith 1 learn'd from thee in early years,
Which now thou seek'st to shake with causeless

fears:

Nor will I (noble minds such thoughts disdain)

Forgo these arms r from th' attempt refrain;

Though Death, in every shape that mortals fear,

Should undisguis'd before my eyes appear."
So spoke the generous maid, and gently strove

To calm hi anguish, and his doubts remove.

Now came the season for the deed desisn'd.

When parting thence th' expecting knight* she

join'd ;

Isrneno there to inflame each breast conspir'd
With goading speech, that neither breast requir'd,

And to their hands two sulphurous balls consign'd.
With secret fire in hollow reeds confin'd.

Now through the night their silent, inarch they
Now leave the city, and the hill descend : [bend.
Till near the place arriv'd, where, towering high,
The hostile structure rises to the sky ;

Their daring souls can scarcely now restrain

The warmth that breathes in every glowing vein :

?Argaritee..
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Their cautious tread the watchful guard alarms ;

The signal these demand, and call aloud to arms.

No more conceaPd remain the generous pajr,

But boldly rushing on provoke the war.

As missile stones from battering engines fly,

As forky thunders rend the troubled sky ;

One instant sees them, with resistless hand,
Attack, and pierce and scatter wide the band.

'Midst clashing spears and hissing darts they flew,

And unrepuls'd their glorious task pursue:
Now, l;eld in sisht, the ready fires tbey raise :

Now near the pile the threatening vapours blaze;
Till ",n he tower the dreadful pest they bend

;

On every side the curling flames ascend :

Heavy and thick the smi>V.y volumes rise,

And shade with sable clouds thp starry skies;
Flash follows flash, the mingled blaze aspires,

ill all the ether glows with ruddy tires!

Tann'd by the wind, the flame more furious grows:
Down falls the pile, the terrour of the foes,

And one short hour the wondrous work o'erthrows"!

Meanwhile with speed two Christian squadrons
came,

Who from the field had seen the rising flame :

To these the bold Argantes turn'd, and vow'd

To quench the burning ruins with their blood :

Yet, with Clorinda join'd, retreating still,

By slow degrees he gain'd the neighbouring hill
;

While, like a flood by sounding rains increas'd,
Behind their steps the eager Christians press'd.

Soon was the gate unbarr'd, where ready stands

The king, surrounded by his numerous bands,

To welcome back (if Fate th' attempt succeed)
The pair triumphant from the glorious deed.

Now near the town the knight and virgin drew,
And swift behind the troop of Franks pursue j

These Solyman dispers'd : the portal clos'd,

But left Clorinda to the foe expos'd ;

Alone expos'd ;
for while the hasty, bands

Shut fast the sounding gate with ready hands,
She follow'd Aritnon, by fury driven,
To avenge the wound his luckless arm had given:
His life she took: nor yet Argantrs knew
That she, ill-fated ! from the wall? withdrew,
All cares were lost, the tumult of the light

Amaz'd the senses midst the gloom of night.
At length, her rage allay'd with hostile blood,
The maid at leisure all her peril view'd :

The numbers round, and clos'd the friendly gate,
She deem'd her life a prey to certain fate.

But when she finds no Christian eye descries

The hostile warrior in the dark disguise,
New schemes of safety in hei mind arise.

Herself securely midst the ranks she throws,
And undiscover'd mingles with the foes.

Then, as the wolf retires besmear'd with blood,
And seeks the shelter of the distant wood ;

So, favour'd by the tumult of the night,
The dame, departing, shunn'd the prying sight.
Tancred alone perceiv'd. with heedful view,
Some Pagan foe as near the place he drew.
He came what time she Arimon had slain,
Then mark'd her course, and follow'd o'er the

plain:

Eager he burn'd to prove her force in fight,
Esteem'd a warrior worthy of his might,
Her sex unknown. And now the virgin went
A winding way along the hill's ascent :

Impetuous he pursu'd, but ere he came.
His clashing armour rous'd th' unwary dame.

Then turning swift " What bring'st thou here?"
she cried .

" Lo ! war and death I bring !" the chief replied,
" Then war and death," the virgin said,

"
I give ;

What thou to mo wouldst bring, from me receive!"

Intrepid then she stay'd ;
the knight drew near ;

But when he saw the foe on foot appear,
He left his steed to meet in equal war. [wage :

Now with drawn swords they rush the fight to

With fury thus two jealous bulls engage.
What glorious deeds on cither part were done,
That claim'd an open field and conscious Sun !

Thou, Night J whose envious veil with dark disguise.
Couceal'd the warriors' acts from human eyes,
Permit me from thy gloom to snatch their fame,
And give to future times each mighty name ;'

So shall they shine, from age to age display'd,
For glories vo i beneath thy sable shade !

All art in fight the dusky hour denies,
And fury now the place of skill supplies.
The meeting swords with horrid clangour sound : .

Each whirls the falchion, each maintains the,
Alternate furies either breast inflame, [groundi
Alternate vengeance arvd alternate shame.
No pau^e, no rest, th' impatient warriors know,
But rage to rage, and blow succeeds to blow :

Still more'and more the combat seems to rise,

That scarce their weapons can their wr^th suffice
;

Till grappling, fierce, In nearer strife they -close,
And helm to helm, and shield to shield oppose.
Thrice in his nervous arm he held the maid;
And thrice elusive from his grasp she fled.

Again with threatening swords resum'd they stood,
And dy'd again the steej with mutual blood:

Till, spent with laboiir, each awhile retir'd,

And faint, and breathless from the fight respir'd.
Now shines the late -t star with fainter ray,

And ruddy streaks proclaim the dawning day :

Each views the foe
; while, bending on the plain

The swords revers'd their sinking bulks sustain.

Then Tancred marks the blood that drains his foe,
But sees his own with less effusion flow,

He sees with joy : O mortals blind to fate,

Too x>n with Fortune's favouring gale elate !

Ah ! wretch ! rojoice not Thou too soon shall
mourn !

Thy boa -.t and triumph must to sorrow turn !

fbnon shall thy eyes distill a briny flood,

For all those purple drops of precious blood !

Thus for a while the weary warriors stay'd,
And s-peech!ess each the other's wound survey'd,
At.length the silence gallant Tancred broke,

Besought her name, and mildly thus bespoke:" Hard is our fate to prove our mutual mieht,
When darkness veils our deeds from every sight:
Hut since ill fortune envies valour's praise,

And not a witness here our strife surveys;
.f prayers from foes can e'er acceptance claim,
'!'n i?.e reveal thy lineage and thy name :

So shall I know, whate'er th' event be found,
Who makes my conquest or my death renown'd.'*
" Thou seek'st in vain," the haughty maid re

plied,
" To fathom what my soul resolves to hide.

Yet one of those thou see'st (whate'er my name)
Who gave thy boasted tower to feed the flame."

At this with rage indignant Tancred burn'd :

" In hapless hour thou speak'st," he thus return'd ;" Alike thy speech, alike thy silence proves,
And either, wretch ! my arm to vengeance moves."
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With rest r< fresh'd, with wrath inflam'd anew,

Again transported to the fight they flew.

What dreadful wounds on either side are given !

Through arms and flesh the ruthless swords are

driven.

Though faint with blood effns'd from every vein.
Their staggering limbs can scarce their weight

sustain,

Yet still they live, and still maintain the strife,

Disdain and rage withhold their fleeting life.

So seems th' ligean sea, the tempest past
That here and there its troubled waters cast ;

It still pre-erves the fury gain'd before,

And rolls the sounding billows to the shore.

But now behold the mournful hour at hand,
In which the Fates Clorimla's life demand.
Full at her bosom Tancred aim'd the sword;
The thirsty steel her lovely bosom gor'd :

The sanguine current stain'd with blushing red

Th' embroider'd vest thato'er her arms was spread.
She feels approaching death in every vein ;

Her trembling knees no more her weight sustain :

But still the Christian knight pursues the blow,
And threats and presses cloie his vanquish'd foe :

She, as she fell, with moving voice address'd

The prince, and thus preferr'd her dear request ;

Some pitying angel form'd her last desire,
Where Faith, and Hope, and Charity conspire !

On the fair rebel Heaven such grace bestow'd,
And now in death requir'd the faith sheow'd.
"Tis thine, my friend! I pardon thee the

stroke

O let me pardon too from thee invoke !

Not for this mortal frame I urge my prayer,
For this I know no fear, and ask no care:

No, for my soul alone I pity crave ;

Oeleanse my follies in the sacred wave !*'

Feebly she spoke ; the mournful sounds impart
A tender feeling to the victor's heart

;

His wrath subsides, while softer passions rise,

And call the tear of pity from his eyes.
Not distant far, adown the mossy hill

In gentle murmurs roll'd a crystal rill :

There in his casque the limpid stream he took;
Then sad and pensive hasten'd from the brook.

Disbands now trembled, while her helm he rear'd,
lire yet the features of 1iis foe appear'd ;

He -sees ! he knows ! and senseless stands the

knight!
O fatal knowledge O distracting sight !

Yet still he lives, and mns'd with holy zeal,

Prepares the last sad duty to fulfill.

"While from his lips he gave the words of grace,
A smile of transport brighten'd in her face:

Rejoic'd in death, she seenVd her joy to tell,

And bade for Heaven the empty world farewell.

A lovely paleness o'er her features flew
;

As vi'lets mix'd with lilies blend their hue.

Her eyf s to Heaven the dying virgin rais'd ;

The Heavens and Sun with kindly pity gaz'd ;

Her clay-cold hand, the pledge of lasting peace,
She gar e the chief; her lips thoir music cease.

So life departing left her lovely breast
;

So seem'd the virgin lull'd to silent rest !

S<xin as he found her gentle spirit fled,

His firmness vanish 'd o'er the senseless dead.
Wild with his fate, and frantic with his pain,
To raging grief he now res-ins the rein.

No more the spirits fortify the heart;
A mortal coldni-ba freezes every part.

SperchlefF and pair like hrr th warrior lay,

And look'd a bloody corse of lifeless clay !

Then had his soul pursu'd the fleeting fair,

Whore gentle spirit hover'd yet in air ;

'

But her? it chanc'd a baud of Christians came
In search of water from the crystal stream :

Full soon their leader, with a distant view,

Well by his arms the Latian hero knew :

With him the breathless virgin he beheld,

And wept the fortune of so dire a 6eld :

Nor would he leave '(thoujjh deem'd of Pagartkind)
Her lovely limbs to hungry wolves consign'd :

But either burthen, on their shoulders laid,

To Tancred's tent the mournful troop convev'd.

Thus step by step their gentle march they took,
Nor yet the warrior from his trance awoke ;

Yet oft he groan'd, and show'd that fleeting life

Still in his breast maintains! a doubtful strife:

While hush'd and motionless, the damsel show'd
Her spirit parted from its mortal load.

Thus either body to the camp they bear,

And th,ere apart dispose with pious care.

With every duteous rife, on either band

Around the wounded prince th' assistants stand.

And now by slow degrees he lifts his sight,

Before his eyes appears a glimmering light ;

He feels the leech's hand, his" ear receives

The sound of speech, but doubts if yet he lives :

Amaz'd he gazes round : at length he knows

The place, his friends, and thus laments his woe*;'
" And di> I live ? and do 1 yet survey

The hated beams of this unhappy day ?

Ah ! coward hand ' to righteous vengeance slow !

Though deeply vers'd in every murderous blow !

Dar'st thou not, impious minister of death !

Transfix this heart, and stop this guilty breath >

But haply us'd to deeds of horrid strain,

Thou deem'st it mercy to conclude my pain.

Still, still 'tis mine with grief and shame to rove,

A dire example of disastrous love !

While keen remorse for ever break* my rest,

And raging furies haunt my conscious breast ;

The lonely shades with terrour must I view,

The shades shall every dreadful thought renew :

The rising Sun shall equal horrours yield,

The Sun that first the dire event reveal'd !

Still must I view myself with hateful eye,

And seek, though vainly, from myself to fly !

But ah ! unhappy wretch ! what place contains

Of that ill-fated fair the chaste remains ?

All that escap'd my rage, my brutal power,

Perhaps the natives of the woods devour !

Ah ! hapless maid ! 'gainst whom alike conspire
The woodland savage and the hostile ire !

O let me join the dead on yonder plain,

(If still her beai.teous limbs untouch'd remain)
Me too those greedy jaws alike shall tear,

Me too the monster in his paunch shall bear.

O happy envied hour! (if such my doom)
That gives us both in death an equal tomb."

And now he heard that near his tent was laid

The lifeless body of his much-lov'd maid.

At this awhile his mournful look he clears:

So through the clouds a transient gleam appears,

And from the couch hU wounded limbs he rears.

With faltering steps he thither bends his way,
Where plac'd apart the hapless virgin lay :

But when arriv'd he saw the wound imprest,

With which his hand had pierc'd her tendw

breast;
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And deadly pale, yet calm as evening's shade,
Beheld her face, with every rose decay'd ;

His trembling knees had sunk beneath their load,

But here his circling friends their aid bestow'd,
Till thus again he vents bis plaints aloud :

* Oh! sight 1 that e'en to death can sweetness give>

But cannot now, alas ! my woes relieve !

O thou dear hand, that once to mine was press'd,
The pledge of amity and peace confess'd !

What art thou now ? alas ! how chang'd in death !

And what am I, that still prolong my breath ?

Behold those lovely limbs in ruin laid,

The dreadful work my impious rage has made !

This hand, these eyes alike are cruel found ;

That gave the stroke, and these survey the wound !

Tearless survey ! since tears are here denied,

My guilty blood shall pour the vital tide !''

tie ceas'd; ami groaning with his inmost breath,
Fixt in despair and resolute on death,
Each bandage straight with frantic passion tore :

Forth gusb'd from every wound the spouting gore :

But here excess of grief his will deceiv'd,

His senses fetter*d, and his life repriev'd-
Then to his bed again the knight was borne;

Hi spirits to their hated home return
;

And soon around the tongues of Fame relate

The hero's sorrow, and his hapless fate.

Now Godfrey sought his tent ; and with him came
Each noble chief, a friend to Tancred's name.
But nor reproof nor soothing yields relief,

And words are vain to calm his rage of grief.

So when some limb a mortal wound receives,
Each probing hand increasing anguish gives.

But reverend Peter's care the rest transcends,

(A shepherd thus his sickly charge attends)
With awful words the lover's breast he moves,
And wisely thus his wandering thought reproves j

"
Unhappy prince ! why thus indulge thy shame,

Why thus forgetful of thy former fame ?

Why thus obscure thine eye, and deaf thine ear ?

View honour's charms, and virtue's summons
hear.

Thy lord recalls thee to thy former post.

And shows the path thy erring feet have lost J

New tasks await thee in the field of fight,

The glorious station of a Christian knight !

Which thou hast left, by fatal love tjetray'd,

Lost in wild passion for a Pagan maid !

To thee this chastening is in mercy given,
And thou, dost thou reject the grace of Heaven ?

Think where thy errours tend; thy state survey,
To senseless sorrow a regardless prey!

Thy feet are tottering on the brink of death,
Behold th' eternal gulf that gapes beneath !

Think, Tancred, think! this impious grief control,
That in a twofold death involves thy soul."

He ceas'd
;
nor here in vain the youth assail'd :

The fear of second death o'er all prevail'd.
His yielding heart confessed the kind relief;

Returning reason calm'd his raging grief;
Yet still the frequent sighs his sorrow speak ;

Still from his tongue the mournful accents break, :

With tender sound his lips invoke the fair,

Who lent perchance from Heaven a pitying ear.

On her, when sets the Sun, and when returns,
He calls incessant, and incessant mourns.
So fares the nightingale, with anguish stung,
When some rude swain purloins her callow young,
Torn from, the nest ; all helpless and alone,
Each night she {ills the woods with plaintive moan..

At length one morn, as sleep his eyes oppress'd
And o'er his sorrows shed the dews of re^t ;

Lo ! in a dream, with starry robes array'd,
With heave nly charms appear'd the warrior-maid :

She seem'd to view him with a pit'yipg look,

And dried his tears, and gently thus bespoke:
" Behold what glories round my person shine !

Then weep no more, thy faithful grief resign :

Such as I am, to thee my state I owe,
Who freed me from the vale of sin helow :

Who made me worthy, midst the saints above,
To dwell with God in realms of endless love.

There wrapt in heavenly bliss, and crown'd with

grace,
Mv hopes prepare for thee an equal place,
Where thou shall stand before th' eternal throne,
Partake my glories, and enjoy thy own;
Unless thyself reject the mercy given,
Or sensual follies spurn th grace of Heaven i

Then live! and know thou hast Clorinda's Jove,
As far as earthly thoughts can souls immortal

move."

go speaking, from her eyes the lightning came,
And all her features glow'd with holy flame :

Then, I st in rays, she vanish'd from his sight,
And breath'd new comfort in the mourning kni- lit.

ConsoI'd he wak'd J and with a temperate mind
To skilful hands his wounded limbs consign'd.
And next be bade to inhume, with pious care,
The last dear relics of the breathless fair.

Though for the tomb no costly marbles came,
Nor hand Daedalean wrought the sculptur'd frame >

Yet, as the time allow'd, the stcne they chose,
And o'er the grave the h'gur'd structure rose.

With funeral pomp the troops the corse convey'd,
While torches round their solemn light display'd j

High on the naked pine her arms were plac'd,
And every rite the martial virgin grae'd.
Now Tancred sought the tomb, his vows to pay,

Where, cold in death, her precious relics lay:
Soon as he reath'd the pile, in which, enshrin'eJ,

Repos'd the treasure of his tortnr'd mind
;

All pale and speechless for a tim,e he stood,

Awhile, with eyes unmov'd, the marble view'd :

At length releas'd, the gushing torrents broke,
He drew a length of sighs, and thus he spoke,*
" O tomb rever'd ! where all my hopes are fled j

O'er which my eyes such copious sorrows shed;
Thou bear'st not in thy womb a lifeless frame.
There love still dwells, and lights his wonted flame I

Still, still that form ador'd my breast inspires,
With not less ardent, but more painful fires !

O give these kisses, give these mournful sighs
To that lov'd form that in thy bosom lies.

Should e'er her spirit deign a look to turn,
Whero sleep these relics in the silent urn;
Would she thy pity or my tears reprove ?

Can hate or anger touch the blest above?
Ah ! may she then my hapless crime forgive,
In th;it dear hope my soul consents to live :

She knows my erring hand the deed has wrought,
RIy heart was guiltless of so dire a thought :

Nor will she scorn that he, who owns his flanve.

Should still, while life endures, adore her name-
Till death shall bid me here no longer rove,
But join us both in mutual peace above.
Then in one tomb our mortal parts may rest,
And in one Heaven ourspirits may be blest!
So shall 1 dead enjoy what life denied,
O happy change ! if Fa,te such, bliss provide I*
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Thus he: but now the dreadful tidings fievr,

And spread in whispers tli rough the !,<*ti!<: crews

At. length, the certain tale divulg'd aronn.l,

With cries and female shrieks the walls resound :

As if the foes had every fortress won,
And o.ie vast blaze involv'd the ruiri'd town.

But chief Arsetes every eye demands,
He o'er the rest in grief superior stands ;

No ti:ars fro.n him like common sorrows flow,

Too deep his bosom feels the frantic woe.

With ;,jrdid dust he soils his hoary hairs,

He strikes his acred breast, hi.; cheeks he tears.

Whib fixt on him 'he vulgar held their Jook-,

Thus in the midst the fierce Argantes spoke:
" When first I heard the city gates were clos'd,

And midst the foes the glorious-dame expos'd,

Fain wouM I then have issu'd to her aid,

And sV.-ar'd one fortune with the hapless maid !

In vain I pray'd ! the king's command restrain'd,

And uie reluctant in the town dftain'd.

Oh ! lia:l ! ifsu'd then, this faithful sword

Had safe the virgin to these walls restor'd :

Or, where horblood now stains the purple ground,

My days had run their race, with glory crown'd !

What could I more ? What means remain'd un
tried ?

But men and gods alike my suit deny'd !

Pale lies she now, in fatal conflict slain
;

Then hear what duties for this arm remain !

Hear, all Jerusalem ! my purpose hear !

And conscious Heaven he whness whilst I swear !

J vow dire vengeance on the Christian's head :

And if I fail, on me thy bolts he shed !

The task he mine the murderer's life to take ;

Ne'er shall this trusty sv.-ortl my side forsake,

Till dsep in Tahcred^s heart it finds a way.
And leaves hisco^se to ravenous fowls a prey !''-

He spoke: well pleas'd his speech the Syrians
And loud applauses rend the sounding air. [hear,
The hopes of vengeance all their paios relieve;
Each calms his sorrow, and forgets to grieve.
O eiii|)ty words ! O Heaven, in vain adjur'd !

Far other end disposing Fate entur'd !

For soon subdu'd the Pagan boaster dies [lies !

By him who now in thought beneath his prowess

BOOK XIII.

THE ARGUMENT.

Ismeno, by his enchantments, raises the demons,
and appoints them to guard the wood which

supplied the Christians with timbers to carry
on the siege. The workmen being sent to

fell the trees are terrified, and return to the

camp. Several of the chiefs successively attempt
the adventure, but iu vain. Tailored then un
dertakes it, and penetrates into the wood ; but
at length retires, deceived by new illusions. The
Christian army is afflicted with a drought, by
which it is reduced to the utmost extremity.
A disaffection spreads amongst the troops, se

veral of whom withdraw themselves under fa

vour of the night. Godfrey invokes the assist

ance of f Icaveii, and the camp is relieved by a
seasonable shower.

BUT scarce consum'd in smouldering ashes falls

Th' enormous pile that shook the Pagan walls;

When other schemes Istneno's ar*s compose,
To save the ramparts from th' invading foes :

He bends his thought to guard the woodland shade,

From which the Franks their mighty beams coo-

vey'd ;

That thus their engines they no more may rear,

Nor Sion more the threatening fury fear.

Not far from where encanip'd the Christian bands,
Midst lonely vales, an aged forest stands :

Here, when the day with purest beams is bright,

The branches scarce admit a gloomy light;
Such as we view from morning's doubtful ray,
Or the faint glimmerings of departing day.
But when the Sun beneath the Earth descends,
Here mournful night her deeper veil extends;
Infernal darkness broods o'er every sight,

And chilling terrours every breast affright.

No shepherd here his flock to pasture drives;
No village swain, with lowing herd, arrives :

No pilgrim dares approach ; but each dismay'd
fn distant prospect shows the dreary shade.

Here, with their minions, midnight hags repair,

Convey'd on flitting clouds through yielding air :

While one a dragon's fiery image, bears ;

And one a goat's mishapen likeness wears.

And here they celebrate, with impious rite,

The feasts profane and orgies of the night.
Thus went the fame : untouch'd the forest stood,

No hand pre^um'd to violate the wood ;

Till now the fearless Franks its trees invade,

From these alone their vast machines they made.
T he sorc'rer hither came; the hour he chose,

When night around her deepest silence throws ;

Close to his loins he girt his flowing vest,

Then form'd his circle, and his signsimpress'd :

With one foot bare, amidst the magic round

He stood, and mutter'd many a potent sound.

Thrice turning to the east his face was shown ;

Thrice to the regions of the setting Sun
; [force

Ami thrice he shook the wand, whose wondrous

Could from the tomb recall the buried corse:

As oft with naked foot the soil be struck,

Then thus aloud in dreadful accents spoke.
" Hear you ! who once, by vangeful lightning

driven,
Fell headlong from the starry plains of Heaven !

Ye powers, who guide the storms and wintry war,
The wandering rulers of the middle air !

And you, the ministers of endless woe
To sinful spirits in the shades below,

Inhabitants of Hell ! your aid I claim,

And thine, dire monarch of the realms of flame !

Attend my will; these woods in charge receive;
To you consign'd each fatal plant I leave.

As human bodies human souls contain,
So you enshrin'd within these trees remain.

Thus shall the Christians fly, at least forbear

To fell this forest, and your anger dare."

He said ; and added mtmy an impious spell,

Dreadful to hear, and horrible to tell.

While thus he murmur'd, from the face of night
Th' affrighted stars withdrew their glittering light ;

The Moon, disturb'd, no more her beams reveal'd,

But, wrapt in clouds, her silver horns conceal'd.

Now, fill'd with wrath, he rais'd his voice again :

"Why are ye thus, ye fiends ! invok'd in vain?

Why this delay ? or do you wait to hear

More potent words, and accents more severe ?

Though long disus'd, my memory yet retains

Each deeper art that every power constrains :
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These'lips cansound that name with terrour heard,
That awful name by every demon fear'd

;

The nartie that startles Hell's tremendous reign,
And calls forth Pluto from his own domain.
Hear ! and attend !" No more th' enchanter said,

The speU was ended, and the fiends obey'd.
Uimumber'd spirits to the grove repair,

Of those that wander through the fields ofair;
Of those that deep in Farth's foundations He,
In seats far distant from the cheerful sky.
Still in their mind they bear the high command,
That late, from fields of fight, their host restrain'd :

Yet each compell'd the direful charge receives,

Invades the trunk, or lurks beneath the leaves.

The sorc'rer now, his impious purpose wrought,
With secret joy the monarch's presence sought.'
" O king ! confirm thy hope, thy doubts give o'er,

Beheld secur'd thy throne and regal power !

No more the Christians, as their thoughts intend,
Can bid their towers against the town ascend."
He said

;
and to th' attentive prince disclos'd

The various spells by magic power compis'd;
Then thus pursu'd "To what my lips have told,
As grateful tidings let me now unfold.

Know, Mars and Sol will now their force combine,
To dart their mutual beams from Leo's sign :

No fanning winds shall cool the burning ray,
No showers or dews refresh their sultry day.
But happy we such season here may bear,
Reliev'd with pleasing shade and gentle air:

This city shelter yields and ptenteous streams,
And cooling gales to check the scorching beams ;

While on the barren earth the Franks shall lie,

And feel the fury of th'' inclement sky.

Thus, first subdu'd by Heaven, th' Egyptian train

Shall o'er their host an easy conquest gain.
So shall thy foes, without thy labour, yield :

Then tempt no more the fortune of the field.

But iftoo high Argantes' courage glows,
To bear, what prudence wills, a short repose :

If still, as wont, he urge thee to the fight,
The care be thine to curb th' impetuous knight:
For soon will Heaven on thee its peace bestow,
And whelm in ruin yon flagitious foe."

With joy the king these welcome tidings heard
The engines of the foes no longer fear'd :

But not for this he ceas'd his watchful care.
The walls to view, and every breach repair ;

Alike the citizens the toils divide,
And various throngs the works incessant plied.

Meanwhile the pious chief, their labours known
Resolv'd no more to attempt the sacred town,
Till once again his lofty tower he rear'd,
And every engine for th' attack prepar'd.
Where midst the wood the living timbers grew,
The workmen swift he sent the trees to hew ;

These reach'd at early dawn the gloomy shade,
But sudden fears their trembling souls dismay'd.

As simple children dread the hours of night,
When fabled spectres fill their minds with fright
So these were seiz'd with dread : yet scarce the

knew
From what new cause th' unwonted terrours grew
But fancy form'd perhaps'a numerous train
Of empty sphinxes, and chimeras vain !

Back from the wood with speed the camp the

sought,
And wild reports, and tales uncertain brought.
The Christian warriors scorn'd their dastard fears,
And heard their words with unbelieving ears.

hen Godfrey next dispatch'd a squadron tried,
valiant troop, that every chance defied,

o succour those, and urge their fainting hands
'o act with courage what their chief commands,
tow near they came, where midst the horrid shade
he fiends conceal'd their impious dwelling made,
oon as their eyes the dreary seats behold,
sach beating heart is numb'd with freezing cold.

fet on they move, while looks ofboldness hide
h' ignoble thoughts that every breast divide.

Arriv'd at length within the vale they stood,

And reach'd the entrance ofth 1 enchanted wood.
When sudden issu'd forth a rumbling sound,
As when an eart hquake rocks the trembling ground ;

\ hollow noise, like murmuring winds, they hear,
Or dashing billows breaking on their ear :

There serpents seem to hiss, and lions roar,

To howl the wolf, to grunt the tusky boar :

The trumpet's clangour sounds, the thunders roll.

And mingled clamours echo to the pole ! [play'd ;

At once their bloodless cheeks their thoughts dis-

A thousand signs their timorous hearts betray'd :

No more could discipline their ranks sustain,
A secret power dismay'd the routed train:

At length they fled, when one, with looks confus'd*
To pious' Godfrey thus their flight excus'd :

*No more we boast, O chief ! these woods to fell,

Impervious woods, secur'd by hidden spell!
Infernal furies midst the gloom resort,

And Pluto there hasfix'd his horrid court !

Of triple adamant, his heart is made,
Who unappall'd beholds the fatal shade :

And more than mortal he, who, free from fear,.

Can the dire bowlings and the thunders hear."

He said
;
and while he thus his tale pursu'd,

Amongst the listening chief Alcastus stood ;

A man of courage rash, who?e daring mind
Scorn'd every monster dreadful to mankind ;

Nor storms r.or earthquakes could his fear excite*,

Nor aright that fills the world with pale affright.

He shook his her.d, and smiling thus replied :

"By me this arduous task shall soon be tried !

Alone I go yon dreaded woods to fell,

Where visionary shapes and terrours dwell.

No ghastly spectres shall this hand restrain,
And fieods shall howl and thunders roar in vain :

Re-hold, my soul each threatening power defies,

Though Hell's dire passage gape before my eyes!"
Boastful he spoke : the leader gave consent :

From thence with (faring steps the warrior went.

At length the forest to his sight appear'd,
An/I from within the mingled noise was heard.

But still the knight pursued his course unfnov'dj
No terrours yet his dauntless bosom prov'd.
Now had his feet the soil forbidden trod,

When lo ! a rising fire his steps withstood :

Wide and more wide it spread, and seem'd to frame

Huge lofty walls and battlements of flame !

The wondrous fence around the wood extends,
And from the sounding axe its trees defends.

What monsters arm'd upon the ramparts stand !

What horrid forms compose the grisly band !

With threatening eyes some view him from afar,

And some, with clashing arms, the champion dare.

At length he flies, but with a tardy flight;

So parts a lion yielding in the fight.

Surpris'd, his conscious heart the doubts confcss'd
1

,

And own'd the fears that, struggled in his brea?t.

Then, to the camp returned, with humbled pride,

.From every eye he sought the shame to hide:
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No longer durst, his face with griff o'erspread,
Among the warriors lift his haughty head.

By Godfrey summon'd now, awhile he stay'd.
And with excuses vain the time delay'd :

Slowly at length he came, unwilling spoke,
And from his lips imperfect accents broke.
Full well the leader saw his troubled mind,
And, by his looks, the (waster's Hight divin'd. [tend ?
"
Whatmay,"hecries, " these strange events por-

What tales are these that Nature's law transcend ?

Is there a man who, fill'd with glorious heat,
Dares yet explore the forest's dark retreat ?

Now let his courage yonder seats invade,
Or bring more certain tidhigs from the shade."

So spoke the chief: and three succeeding days
The boldest warriors, urg'd by thirst of praise,

Assay'd the dreary wood : but, struck with dread,
Each knight by turns the threatening terrours fled.

Now in her tomb has noble Tancred laid

The honour'd relics of his much lov'd maid ;

Pale are his looks, his languid lirnbs appear
Too weak the cuirass or the thield to bear.

33ut, since the Christian cause his sword requires,
Nor toil nor danger damps his generous fires;
Heroic ardours all his soul inflame,
And give new vigour to his feeble frame.
With native firmness arm'd, he hastes to prove
The secret perils of the magic grove.
Unmov'd his eyes the gloomy shade behold ;

In vain the earthquakes rock'd, the thunders
At first a transient doubt assail'd his breast, [roll'd:
But each unworthy thought was sr>n represt.
Still on he pass'd, till full before his eyes
The burning walls and flaming ramparts rise.

At this awhile his hasty course he stay'd :

" What here can arms avail ?" the warrior said,
" Shall I, where yon devouring furies wait,
Amidst the flames attempt a desperate fate?

Ne'er would I fly from death in glory's strife,

When faqie, when public good, demands my life.

From useless perils yet the brave refrain ;

The warrior's courage here were, spent in vain :

Yet how will yonder camp my flight receive ?

What other forest can their want relieve ?

T>y Oodfrey then the task will sure he try'd :

These fires perhaps may vanish when defy'd.
But be it as it may ! th' attempt I claim !

"

He said, and fearless rush'd amidst the flame;
At once he leapt, and press'd unhurt theground,
Nor fire nor heat th' intrepid hero found :

At once the visionary flames were fled.

And nil around a dismal darkness spread :

Tempests and clouds arose: but soon anew
The storms were vanish'd, and the clouds withdrew !

Surpris'd, but dauntless, noble Tancred stood,

And when the skies thus clear'd the warrior view'd,
With steps secure he pierc'd the unhallow'd glade,
And trac'd each secret winding of the shade.

No wondrous phantoms now his course oppos'd ;

No burning towers the guarded wood enclos'd:

But oft the tref s, with tangled boughs cntwin'd,

Perplex'd his passage, and his sight confin'd.

At length a sylvan theatre he found
;

Nor plant nor tree within the verdant round ;

Save in the midst a stately cypm* rose,

And high in air advanced its spreading boughs.
To this the knight his wandering steps addicss'd,
And saw the trunk with various marks impress'd :

l.ikr those (ere men were vcrsM in scriptur'd lore)

Mystciious I'.gypt us'll in days of yore.

Amidst the signs unknown he chanc'd to find

These words engrav'd conspicuous on the rind :

" O valiant knight ! whose feet have dar'd t

These mansions sacred to the silent dead, [tread
If pity e'er thy dauntless breast could move,
Forbear to violate this fatal grove.
Revere the souls depriv'd of vital air,

Nor with the dead an impious war declare.'*

These lines the knight per us'tl, and lost in thought
He long in vain the secret meaning sought.
Now through the leavesa whispering breeze he bears*
Aud human voices murmuring in his ears,
That various passions in his heart instill ;

Soft pity, grief, anil awe, his bosom fill.

At length, resolv'd, his shining steel he drew,
And struck the tree, when (dreadful to his view !)
The wounded bark a sanguine current shed,
And stain'd the grassy turf with streaming red,

Wkh horrour chill'd, yet fix'd th* event to know,
Again his arm renew'd the forceful blow :

When from the trunk was heard a human groan,
And plaintive accents in a female tune:
" Too much on me before thy rage was bent,

Q cruel Tancred ! cease, at last relent!

By thec from life's delightful seat I fell,

Driven from the breast where once I us'd to dwei).

Why dost thou .-till pursue with ruthless hate

This trunk, to which I now am fix'd by fate ?

Ah ! cruel ! shall not death th' unhappy save ?

And wouldst thou reach thy foes within the grave
Clorinda once was I ! nor here confin'd,

My soul alone informs a rugged rind:

The like mysterious fortune waits on all

Who sink in fight beneath yon lofty wall;

By strange enchantment here (relentless doom !)

They find in sylvan forms a living tomb;
These trunks and branches human sense endows,
Vor cans', thou, guiltless, lop the vital boughs.

1 '

An one distempered, to whose sleeping eyes
A dragon or chimera seems to rise,

Attempts to fly, while yet he scarce believes

The monstrous phantom that bis sense deceives :

Sofar'd the lover, doubting what he heard;
Vet, midst his doubts, he yielded and he fear'd.

A thousand tender thoughts his bosom pain'd,
No mc're his trembling hand the sword retaiu'oV

Now in his mind he views the offended fair;

With all the sighs and tumults of despair:
Nor longer can he bear, with pitying eyes, [cries.

1

To view the streaming bark, or hear the mournful
Thus he, whose courage every deed had try'd,
And all the various forms of death defy'd,
Submits his reason to delusive charms,
And love's all-powerful name his breast disarms.

A whirlwind now arose wiih sudden roar,

Which from the wood his fallen falchion bore.

The warrior, thus subdu'd, no longer throve,

But left tfi.' attempt, and issu'd from the grove.
His sword regaining, to the chief he came.
And thus at length began his tale to frame :

"
Unthought of truths, O prince ! 1 shall reveal,

Wondrous to know, incredible to tell !

I heard the dreadful sounds, the fire I view'd

That, sudden rising, in my passage stood ;

Like walls and battlements the flames were reared,,

Where armed monsters for defence appear'd.
Yet free from heat I pass'd the burning towers,

Nor found my path oppos'd by hostile powers -.

To this succeeded clouds, and storms, and night,

Out soon again returned the cliccrful light.
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Mnrc shall I speak ? A human spirit lives

In every tree, and sense and reason gives

T.o every plant deep groans assail 'd mine ear,

Antl still I seem the mournful sou/ids to hear.

Each parted trunk pours forth a purple stream,

Like sanguine currents from a wounded limb !

I own myself subdu'd no more 1 dare

A hranch dissever, or a sapling tear."

While Tanered thus his wondrous tidings brought,
The leader waver'd, lost in anxious thought :

Uncertain if himself th' attempt to prove,
And try the dangers of th' enchanted grove ;

Or seek what other distant wood might yield
The planks to frame his engines for the field

;

But from his doubts the hermit soon relieves

The pensive chief, and thus his counsel gives:
"

Forgo thy thoughts, nor yonder woo 1 invade,

Another hand must pierce the fatal shade.

Now, n'.>w, the vessel gains the distant strand,

She furls her sails> she cuts the yielding sand !

See ! where at. length th' expected hero breaks

His shameful bondage, and the shore forsakes!

Full soon will Heaven yon towering walls overthrow,

And quell the numbers of ih' Egyptian foe !

While thus bespoke, inflam'd his looks appear'd ;

With more than mortal sound his voice was heard.

The pious Godfrey, still with cares opprest,
New plans revolv'd within his thoughtful breast.

But now, receiv'd in Cancer's fiery sign ',

The Sun, with scorching rays, began to shine :

A direful drought succeeds
;
the martial train

No more the labour's of the field sustain.

Each gentle star has qnench'd its kin'lly beam:
From sullen skies malignant planets gleam ;

Their baneful influence on the earth they shed,
And wide through air infectious vapours spread.
To dreadful day more dreadful night succeeds,
And e;:ch new morn increasing terrour breeds.

The Sun ne'er rises cheerful to the sight,

Dut sanguine spots distain his sacred light :

Pale hovering mists around his forehead play,
The sad forerunners of a fatal day !

His setting orb in crimson seems to mourn,

Denouncing greater woes at his return ;

And adds new horrours to the present doom,
BV certain fear of evils yet to come !

All nature pants beneath the burning sky :

The earth is cleft, the lessening streams are dry :

The barren clouds, like streaky flames, divide,

Dispers'd and broken through the sultry void.

No cheerful object for the sight remains ;

Each gentle gale its grateful breath retains;
Alone the wind from Libya's sands respires.
And burns each warrior's hreast with secret fires.

Nocturnal meteors blaze in dusky air,

Thick lightnings flash, and livid comets glare !

No pleasing moisture nature's face renews:
The Moon no longer sheds her pearly dews
To cheer the mourning Earth

;
the plants and flowers

In vain require the soft and vital .'bowers.

Sweet slumber flies from every restless night,
In vain would men his balmy power invite;

Sleepless they lie; but far above the rest,

The rage of thirst their fainting souls oppress'd ;

1 This drought, with which the Christian army
was afflicted, is mentioned in history. In the

particulars of the description the poet has made
great use of Lucretius.

For.vers'd in guile, Judea's impious king
With poisonous .juice had tainted every spring;
Whose currents now with dire pollution flow,

Like ''tyx and Acheron hi realms below.

The slender stream, where Siloa's gentle wave
Once to the Christians draughts untainted gave,
Now scarcely murinurs, in his channels dry.
And yields their fainting host a small supply.
But not the Po, when most his waters swell,

Would seem too vast their raging thirst to quell :

Nor mighty Ganges, nor the seven-mouth'd Nile,
That with his deluge glads th' Egyptian soil.

If e'er their eyes, in happier times, have view'd,

Begirt with grassy turf, some crystal flood:

Or living waters foam from Alpine hills,

Or through soft herbage purl the limpid rills:

Such flattering scenes again their fancies frame,
And add nnw fuel to increase their flame.

Still in the mind the wish'd idea reigns:
But still the fever rages in their veins !

Then might you see on earth the warriors He,
Whose limbs robust could every toil defy :

Tnur'd the weight of ponderous arms to bear,
Inur'd in fields the hostile steel to dare;

Deep in their flesh the hidden furies prey,
And eat, by slow degrees, their lives away.
The coureer, late with generous pride indu'd,

Now loathes the grass, his once delightful food :

With feeble steps he scarcely seems to tread,
And prone to earth is hung his languid head.

No memory now of ancient fame remains,
No thirst of glory on the dusty plains:
Che cnnquer'd spoils and trappings once bestow'd,
His joy so late, are now a painful load !

Now pines the faithful dog, nor heeds the board,
Nor heeds the service of his dearer lord !

Out-stretch'd he lies, and, as he pants for breath,
Receives at every easp new draughts of death.

In vain has Nature's Inw the air assiyu'd
To allay the inward heat of human kind :

What here, alas ! can air mankind avail,

When fevers float on every burning gale?
Thus droop'd the earth, and, every glory lost,

Dire prospects terrified the faithful host:

'omplaints aloud resound from every band,
And words like these are heard on either hand :

" What next can Godfrey hope ? Why longer stay
Till one sad fate sweep all ourcamp away ?

'.till can he think yon lofty walls to gain,
What force is left, what engines now remain?
And sees not he, of all the host alone,
The wrath of God by every signal shown?
A thousand sisjns and prodigies declare
His will oppos'd againstthis fatal war.

What scorching rays the siokeuing land invade!
Nor Ind nor Libya asks a cooler shade !

Then thinks our leader no regard we claim,
And views us as a vile, a worthless name?
'hut souls like ours to death must tamely yield,
10 he may still the imperial sceptre wield ?

Behold ! the boasted chief, the pious nam'd,
For acts of mercy ^and for goodness fam'd,

Forge's his people!,* weal, his power to raise,

And on their ruin huiid destructive praise! [dry'd,
While thus we mourn each spring and fountain
From Jordan's strentn his thirst was well supply'd ;

Amidst his festive friends the prince reclines,
And mixes cooling draughts with Cretan wines "

Thus said the Franks; but louder farcomplain'd
The Grecian chief, who Godfrey's sway disdain'd;
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Who with reluctance long his ruleobey'd:

' Why should I tamely perish here?" he said,
" And why ith me on mine shall ruin wait?

Jf Godfrey blindly rush on certain fate,

On him and on his Franks th' event be thrown,
Nor let us fall for follies not our own."

Thus said the chief, nor bade the host adieu,

But with his train at evening's close withdrew *.

Soon as the morn beheld his squadron fled,

On other troops the quick contagion spread.
Those that in battle Ademarobey'd,
And brave Clothareus, now in silence laid,

(Since death, which all dissolves, had burst the

bands

That held them subject to their lords' commands)
Already meditate their secret flight;

And some depart beneath the favouring night.

All this full well observant Godfrey knew,
Nor yet his sonl would rigorous means pursue
To oppose the ill ; resolv'd the faith to prove,
That .rapid streams can stay, and rocks remove ;

The Ruler of the world with prayers implore
The sacred fountains of his grace to pour.

With hands conjoin'd, and eyes with zeal on flame,

He thus aloud invok'd the eternal name:
" O King ! and Father! if thy pitying hand

E'er shed thy manna in the desert land ;

Jf e'er thy will to man such virtue' gave,

From veins of rock to draw the gushing wave;
Be now for these thy wondrous power display'd!
But if their merits little claim thine aid.

O let thy grace, to ve>! their faults be given,
Still let thy warriors feel the care of Heaven !"

These righteous prayers, in humble words ex-

prest,
On eagle-wings to Heaven their flight address'd

;

There full before the throne of God appear'd:
Th' Eternal Father with complacence heard :

His awful eyes he bent on Syria's lands,

And view'd the labours of his faithful bands:

He saw their sufferings with a gracious look,

Then thus, with mild benevolence, he spoke r

" Lo! to this hour, on Earth my camp belov'd

Has various woes and dreadful perils prov'd !

The world, in arms, resist their glorious toils,

And Hell obstructs their course with all its wiles.

Now, chang'd the scene, a happier fate attends:

From favouring clouds the friendly shower descends:

Their matchless hero comes to exalt their name,
And Egypt's host arrives to crown their fame."

Th' Almighty ceas'd : Heaven trembled as he

fhe stars and every wandering planet shook; [spoke,

The air was hush'd, the sea was calin'd to rest,

And every hill and cave its awe con-ess'd.

Swift to the left the lightning's blaze appear'd;
At once aloft the thunder's noise was heard.

The troops transported view the lowering skies,

And hail the rolling sound with joyful cries.

Now thickening clouds their gloomy veil extend :

Not these in vapours from the earth ascend

By Phoebus' warmth; but Heaven the deluge pours,

And opens all the sluices of its stores.

a
History mentions that, in t!e famine which the

Christians suffered before Antioch, the Gr. cian

commander departed, under pretence of seeking

assistance from the emperor at Constantinople,

and that he returned no more. The poet feigns

this, circumstance to have happened before the

wall* of Jerusalem.

The torrents fall impetuous from the slues;
Above their banks the foamy rivnrs rise.

As on the shore, when heats have parch 'd tjie plain,
The cackling breed expect the kindly rain;
Then greet the moisture with expanded wings,
And sport and plunge beneath the cooling springs :

The Christians thus salute with joyful cry
The grateful deluge from the pitying sky.
These on their locks or vests the stream receire ;

From helms or vases those their thirst relieve;
Some hold their hands beneath the cooling wave ;

Their faces some, and some their temples lave :

White Karth, that late her gaping rifts disclos'd,
And fainting lay to parching heat expos'd,
Receives and ministers the vital showers
To fading herbs, to plants, to trees and flowers- :

Her feverthusallay'd, new health returns,
No more the flame within her bosom burns ;

Again new beauties grace hergladden'd soil,

Again renew'd her hills and valleys smile.

Now ceas'd the raio ; the Sun restor'd the day,
And shed with grateful warmth a temper*d ray :

As when his beams benign their influence bring
To unlock, with genial power, the welcome spring.
O wondrous faith ! that, trusting Heaven above,
Can purge the air, and every ill remove

;

Can change the seasons, and reverse their state,

Subdue .the stars, and stop impending fate !

BOOK XIV.

THE ARGUMENT.

Godfrey is admonished in a dream to recall RinaTdo
to the camp. Guelpho pleads for his nephew's
return, and Godfrey consents to it. Ubald ad
Charles the Dane are appointed the messengers
for lhat purpose; these by the directions ofPeter

proceed to Ascalon, where they are entertained

by a Christian magician, who shows them many
wonders. He gives them a particular relation

of the manner in which Rinaldo was insnared by
Armidn, and then instructs them fully how to

deliver him from the power of the enchantress.

Now from her mother's ancient lap arose

Indulgent Night, befriending s^eet repose j

Soft breezes in her train attendant flew,

While from her robe she shook the pearly dew:
The fluttering Zephyrs breath 'd a grateful wind,
And sooth'd the balmy slumbers ofmankind.

Now, every thought forgot, the peaceful host

Their cares and labours in oblivion lost:

But, ever watchful o'er his creatures' state,

In light eternal Heaven's Almighty sate :

His looks he turn'd, and view'd, from upper skies,

The Christian leader with benignant eyes ;

To him, with speed, he sent a mystic dream,
To speak the purpose of the will supreme.
Not far from where the Sun, with eastern ray,

Through golden portals pours the beamy day,
A crystal gate there stands, whose valves untold

Kre yet the skies their dawning light behold.

From this the dreams arise, which heavenly power
To pious mortals sends in gracious hour :

From this to Godfrey's tent the vision fled.

And o'er the chief his radiant, pinions spread.
No slumber e'er such pleasing scenes displayed,
As now the hero in a trance survey VI

;
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That brought the starry mansions to his eyes,
And open'd all the secrets of the skies :

Then full reflected to his sense was shown
The happy state by righteous spirits known.

He seem'd aloft to realms of glory rais'd,

Where beams on beam* with mingled lustre blaz'd.

There, while he, wondering, view'd the seats around,
And. heard the sacred choir their hymns resound,

Begirt with rays, and cioth'd with lambent tlame,
Full in his sight a graceful warrior came.
His tuneful voice no sounds can reach below,
And from his lips these gentle accents flow :

"' Then will nut Godfrey own this face again,
And is thy friend, thy Hugo, seen in vain ?"

To whom the chief reply'd:
" That form divine,

Where circling beams of dazzling glory shine,
So far my feeble mortal sense obscur'd,
That scarcely yet my memory stands assur'd."

He said ; and Torice with eager arms essay'd
With pious love to clasp the friendly shade :

And thrice the phantom mock'd his fruitless care,
And fled likeempty dreams or fleeting air.

*' Think not," the vision cried,
' ; thine eyes behold

A mortal substance of terrestrial mould :

A naked spirit stands before thy sight,

A citizen of this celestial light.

Behold God's temple ! here his warriors rest,

With these shaltthou reside, for ever blest."
" When comesthat happyhour ?" thechief replies,
*' Ah ! now release my soul from earthly ties !"

" Soon shall thou," Hugo thus returned again,
" Partake the triumphs of th' immortal train :

But first thy warfare claims new toils below ;

In fielus of fight thy courage yet must glow.
*Tis thine to free from impious Pagan bands

The sacred empire of Judea's lands ;

And, firmly fix'd, the Christian throne to place,
The seat thy brother is decreed to grace.
But that thy breast may feel a holier fire,

And purer pleasures purer thoughts inspire ;

Contemplate well this place, these starry rays,
Where Heaven's Almighty pours the boundless

blaze !

Hark ! how th' angelic choir their hymns prolong,
And warble to the lyre celestial song !

Now cast thy sight to yonder globe below,
See ! all that Earth on niortals can bestow!

Behold w hat vileness there obscures mankind
;

Say, what rewards can there the virtuous find.

A naked solitude, a narrow space
Confines the senseless pride of human race.

Earth, like an isle, i$ round with waves embrac'd ;

Survey yon sea, the mighty and the vast !

Which here can no such glorious titles claim,
A pool unn tted, and a worthless name !"

He said ; and Godfrey downward bent his eyes
And view'd the Earth witlrpity and surprise :

He smil'dto see the numerous nations' boast,

Lands, floods, and oceans, in an atom lost;
Amaz'd that man, with sensual follies blind,
Should there, immers'd in smoke, in gloom confin'<3

Pursue vain empire, and an airy name,
Nor heed the call of Heaven, and virtue's lastin

fame.
Then thus he said :

" Since 'tis not God's decree
From mortal prison yet my soul to free

;

O be my guide! Vouchsafe the path toshow,
Amidst the errours of the world below."

" Th<2 path before thee," Hugo then replied,
"
Pursue, nor from the track remove aside.

'his only counsel from thy friend receive ;

rom exile brave Bertoldo's son reprieve.
-

or, if totbee the almighty King of Heaven
he sovereign guidance ofthe host has given ;
1

is his decree no less, th' intrepid knight
lould execute thy high commands in fight :

? is thine the foremost duties to sustain,

o him the second honours must remain :

o him alone 't is given the woods to fell,

o deeply guarded by the fiends of Hell
;

rom him the troops, that seem a lifeless host,

heir numbers weaken'd, and their courage lost ;

hat inly meditate a shameful flight,

hall gain new vigour for th' approaching fight :

o shall they teach yon haughty walls to yield,
nd rout the eastern armies in the field."

He said, and ceas'd; when Godfrey made reply :

The knight's return would fill my breast with joy :

'hou know'st (and thou my secret thought canst

hat in my soul he meets a brother's love, [prove),
Jut say, what offers must I make ? and where
'o seek him shall the messengers repair ?

low suits it with rny state, the youth to greet,
'o exact obedience, or with prayer entreat ?''

To whom the shade :
" The Eternal King, whose

'o thee has given on Earth a leader's place, [grace
Decrees that tho?e o'er whom he gave thee sway,
'o thee, their head, should rightful homage pay :

Request not then (thou canst not, void ofblame,
With servile prayers debase a general's name)
iut when thy friends beseech, thine ears incline;

The part be theirs t' entreat, to yield be thine:

I'o thee, inspir'd by Heaven, shall Guelpho plead,
And ask forgiveness for Rinaldo's'deed.

Though now far distant from th' abandon'd host

fie lives, in love and case inglorious lost;

A few short days will bring the youth again,
To shine in arms amidst his social train:

For holy Peter can thy envoys send

Where certain tidings shall their search attend:

They shall be taught the arts, and given the power
The knight to free, and to the camp restore.

Thus all thy wandering partners of the war
Shall Heaven at length reduce beneath thy care.

Yet, ere I cease, one truth I shall reveal,
Which well 1 know thy breast with joy shall fill:

His blood shall mix with thine, andth6nce a race
Of glorious names succeeding times shall grace!''
He ended here

;
and pass'd like smoke away,

'Or fleeting clouds before the solar ray.
Then sleep, departing, left the hero's breast

At once with wonder and withjoy possest.
The pious chief th' advancing morn sunrey'd,
And straight his limbs in weighty arms array'd.
Soon in his tent th' attending leaders met,
In daily council where conven'd they sate

;

There every future act they weigh with care.
And every labour of the war prepare. [taught,

Then noble Guelpho 1
, who, as Heaven had

New plans vevolv'd within his careful thought,
First tum'd to Godfrey midst the warrior-train :

" O prince for mercy fam'd," (he thus began)"
I come to implore thy grace; thy grace dispense,

Though rash the deed, though recent be the of
fence :

1 The poet here, as in the fifth book, admirnWy
preserves the decorum of Godfrey's charncUr. by
making the request of his recall couie from Gud-
pho.
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Hence may it seem too boldly hero I stand,
And immatnrely iirirethi? fond demand.
But when 1 think, to Godfrey's friendly ar,
For brave Rinaido 1 my suit prefer;
Or view myself, of no ignoble strain.

That intercedes thy favouring grace to gain :

I trust thou wilt not such a boon denv.
Which all will here receive with equal joy.
Ah ! let the youth return, retrieve his name,
And lave, in fields of blood, h's sullied fame.
What hand but his intrepid shall invade

The forest-gloom, and bare the fatal shade ?

Who more adventurous in the field to dare,

Despising death, amidst the ranks of war *

Behold he shakes the walls, the gate o'erthrows,
Or foremost scales the ramparts of the foes !

Restore him to the camp! O chief ! restore

The hope of Battle, and the soldiers' power.
Restore to me a nephew well belov'd,
A champion to thyself, in arms approv'd:
Nor let him in ignoble sloth remain,
But g've him to his rank and fame again :

Thy conquering banners let him stiil pursue,
So may the gazing world his,virtues view :

Great deeds he then shall show in open light,

While thou, his leader, ruPstthe field of fight."
He ended here; and, while his suit he press'd.

All join'd, with favouring murmurs, his request :

And Godfrey now (each inward thought conceal'd)
Seem'd to his reasons and his suit to yield.
"Can I," he cried,

" refuse the grnre requir'd,

By all expected, and by all desir'd ?

Here rigour ends enough your ciounsel moves
;

Then be it as the public voice approves.
Let young Rinaido view the camp again,
But learn henceforth his anger to restrain :

May he, with actions equnl to your praise,
Fulfill your wishes, and his glory raise!

Him to recall, O Guelpho ! be thy caret

(And grateful sure the tid ngs to his ear!)
'Tis thine the trusty envoy to select,
And where the youth resides his steps direct."

He ceas'd; when, rising, thus the Dane began:" An envoy if you seek, behold the man!
Nor length of way, nor perils I decline,
To him this honour'd weapon to resign."

Sos|X>ke theknijiht, with generous ardour mov'd,
And noble Guelpho his desire approv'd ;

And join'd with him, the labours to divide,

Uhald, in every art of wisdom tried.

Ubald, in youth, had many regions seen,

J'lxplor'd the customs and the ways of men;
And wander'd long, with unremitted toil,

From polar cold to Libya's burning soil;

From ditlercnt nations-different arts he drew
;

Their laws, their manners, and theirspeech he knew:

In age mature him Guelpbo now caress'd,

His much- lov'd friend, and partner of his breast.

Such were the men, selected midst the host

From exile to recall the champion lost :

These Guelpho now instructs their course to bend
Where mighty Esmond's rtgal walls ascend :

Since all (for thus the public fame was blown)
Had fix'd the knight's retreat in Antioch's town :

But here the word the reverend hermit took,

And, interposing, on their converse broke :

" Ye warriors brave ! attend my words," he said,
" Nor be by voice of vultrar fame milled ;

lint haste to Ascalon, and seek the shores

\\ i.iii; to aic sea a iticuai its tribute pours:

There shall a sage, the Christians' friend, appear;
Attend his dictates, and his counsel hear :

Full well he knows, long since foretold by me,
Of this your journey, fix'd by God's decree:

Tis his your steps to guide; from him receive

Such welcome as a faithful heart can give."
The hermit: said : and, as his words requir'd.

The ready knights obey'd what Heaven inspir'd :

Direct to Ascalon they bent their way ',

Where breaks against the land the neighbouring
Their ears perceive not yet the hollow roar [sea.
Ofdashinsj billows soundtngon the shore:
When now the chiefs' a rapid stream beheld.

With sudden rains and rushing torrents swell'd:

The banks tlomnre confine its headlong course;
Swift as a shaft it drives with furious force.

While in suspense they stand, a sage appears
Of reverend aspect and experienc'd years.
An oaken wreath surrounds his aged brows i

In lengtheu'd folds his snowy vesture flows ;

A waud he shakes ; secure he treads the waves;
And with his feet unbath'd the torrent braves.

So, near the freezing pole, the village swains

(When winter binds the floods in icy chains)
Oft o'er the Rhine in fearless numbers glide
With hissing sound, and skim the solid tide.

Now came the sage to where, in deep surprise,
On him the silent warriors fix their eyes ;

Then thus: '' O friends ! you 'tempt an arduous task,-

Your high designs uncommon guidance ask

What toils, what dangers still attend your way,
What seas to pass, what regions to survey !

Far must you search, where other suns ascend,

Beyond the limits of our world extend.

But first vouchsafe to view my homely cell,

The hidden mansion where retir'd I dwell :

There shall my lips such wondrous truths declare,
As well befits yo'ur purpose rtow to hear."

He ceas'd ; and bade the stream a passage yield '.

Th' obedient stream a sudden p~ath reveaPd ;

Full in the midst the parting waves divide,
A liquid mountain rose on either side.

Then by the hand he seiz'd the knights, and led

Within the winding river's secret bed.

There doubtful day scarce glimmers to their sight $

As when pale Cynthia through the groves, by night,
Sheds front her slender horns a trembling light.

There caverns huge they view
;
from these arise

The watery stores that yield the Earth supplies,-

To run in rills, in gushing springs ascend,
To flow in rivers, or in lakes extend.

There might they see whence Po and Ister came,

iydaspes, Ganges, and Euphrates' stream :

Whence mighty Tahais first derives his course;
And Nilus there reveals his secret source.

Deep underneath they next a flood behold,
iVhere sulphur mix'd with living silver roll'd:

Pill these, by Sol's enlivening rays refin'd,

n solid gold or lucid crystal shin'd.

Here begins the narrative of (he wonders met
with by these knights, in their embassy to recall

Rinaido, and the description of the enchantments
f Armida ; and 1 have little doubt, notwithstand-

ng the severity, and perhaps pedantry, of classical

criticism, but every poetical reader will call these

he finest passages of the Jerusalem. The reader

will see what use our admirable Spenser has made
if these xivtli, xvth, and xvith books.
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Along the banks they saw, on either side,

Unuuujber'd jewels deck the wealthy tide:

From these, by fits, a flashing splendour play'd,
And chas'd the horronrs of the dusky shade.

There shines the sapphire gay with azure bright,

And there the jacinth gives a pleasing light:
There flames the ruby ;

there the diamond beams :

And milder there the verdant emerald gleams!
The warriors still pursu'd their reverend guide ;

These wondrous scenes In deep amazement ty'd
Each various sense

;
til I prudent Ubald broke

The silence first, and thus the sage bespoke:
"

Say, father! what the place we now behold ?

Where dost them lead ? and what thy state, unfold ?

Scarce can I tell, hewilder'd with surprise,
H truth I view, or dreams deceive my eyes !"

Then he :
" I,o ! here the spacious womb of Earth,

Where all productions first receive their birth :

Nor could you thus her entrails dark explore,
Without my guidance and superior power :

Now to my palace I your steps convey
(My palace shining with resplendent day).
A Pagan was I born, but gracious Heaven
A second life by cleansing streams has gi";i.
Think not these wonders, that confound your

thought,
By influence of the Stygian angels wrought.
Heaven shield I should invoke Cocytus' shore,
Or Phlegethon with impious arts implore!
But well my knowledge from its source reveals

The virtue every plant or spring conceals :

T meditate the stars, explore the cause
Of Nature's works, and trace her secret laws.

Yet deem not, ever distant from the skies,
In subterranean seats my dwelling lies.

For oft on Lebanon or Carmen's brow
1 make abode and view the world below*

There Mars and Venus to my searching eyes,
Without a cloud, in all their aspects rise.

Each star I know, of swift or lingering course,
Of mild appearance, or malignant force :

Beneath my feet the vapours I survey,
Now dark, and now with Iris

1

colours gay.
What exhalations rains and dews compose
I mark, and how the wind obliquely blows :

What fires the lightning* how the bolt descends,
And through the air a dreadful passage rends.

There, near at hand, I see the meteors stream,
And wandering comets dart a fiery gleam '

Klate with pride, I deem'd my heart could soar
To every height, and fathom heavenly pow'r.
But when your Peter, in the sacred flood,
With mystic rites my sinful sonl renew'd

;

1 rais'd my thoughts, and own'd my wisdom's boast,
Without a guide divine, in darkness lost!

The minds of men, in truth's immortal ray,

Appear like birds of night before the day.
Inly I sruil'd my follies past to view,
From which so late my empty pride I drew:
Yet (so your pious hermit gave command)
I still my former magic arts refain'd :

But all my knowledge now obeys his word,
Fis his to bid, my teacher and my lord !

He now vouchsafes with me (a worthless nairte!)
To intrust a task more righteous hands might

claim :

To me he gives to call from distant lands
Th' unconquer'd hero to his social bands :

Long have I stay-'d, your coming to behold;
For this event the holy we foretold."

Thus spoke the sire; and now the "knights he
Where in the lonely rock he made abode : [show'd
The mansion like an ample cave was seen,
And halls and stately rooms appear'd within.

There shone whate'erth' all-breeding Earth contain*
Of riches nourish'd in her fruitful veins:

There native splendour dwells in every part,
And nature rises o'er the works of art !

A hundred duteous slaves obsequious stand

To attend the guests, and wait their lord's command;
Magnificent the plenteous board is plac'd,
With vases huge of gold and crystal grac'd.
At length, the rage of thirst and hunger fled,

The wise magician to the warriors said,
" 'Tis time, what most imports, should now be

To you in part Ann Ida's arts are known : [shown;
How to the camp she came, and thence convey'd
The bravest champions, by her wiles betray'd.
Full weJl you know that these, in bonds restrain'd,
Th' insidious dame within her tower detain'd;
And sent them guarded thence to Gaza's land,
When fortune, in the way, releas'd the band.
It. now remains for me th' events to tell

(As yet unknown) which since that time befel.
" Soon as the enchantress saw her prisoners lost,

Her schemes defeated, and her labours crost;

Oppress'd with sudden grief, her hands she wrung,
And thus exclaim'd, with raging fury stung :

" 'Then shall he live to boast th' audacious deed,
My guards defeated, and my captives freed ?

N if his arms to others freedom give,
Let him in pains and shameful bondage live:

Nor he alone my just revenge shall claim,

My rage shall burst on all the Christian name!'
" Furious she spoke, and as she spoke design'd

A new device within her fraudful mind:
She sought the plain, where late Rinaldo's might
Her warriors vanquish'd, and dispers'd in fight:
The battle o'er, his mail the chief unbrac'd,
And on his limbs a Pagan's armour lac'd,

Perchance he sought to veil his glorious name,
Conceal'd in humbler dress unknown to fame.
His arms th' enchantress took 3, in these enclos'd
A headless trunk, and near a stream expos'd;
Here well she knew that, charg'd with daily cart,
A band of Franks would from the camp repair.
And fast beside she station'd in the shade
A crafty slave in shepherd's garb array'd,
Instructed well suspicion's bane to spread :

He first amongst your troops th' infection shed ;

That, wide diffusing, scatter'd discord far,

And thrc-aten'd direful rage and civil war.

Thus, as her arts design'd, the Christian train .

Believ'd by Godfrey brave Rinaldo slain;
Till soon to all confess'd the truth appear'd,
And jealous doubts from every breast were clear'd.

" Behold the first device Artnida tried;

Now, mark what next her wily thoughts employ'd.
Thesorc'ress stay'd by fam'd Orontes' stream,
Till near the banks the young Rinaldo came

;

Where from the main a parting riv'let glides,

And forms an island in the limpid tides.

There by the shore a little bark appear'd ;

A marble pillar close beside was rear'd ;

3 The following passage explains fully the ac
count given in the viiith book to d'odfrey by Ali-

prando, of the supposed death of Rina! !<j. Sri-

end of r-ajje 448.
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On this, as in suspense, awhile he stood,

Engrav'd in gold the.se words the hero view'd:
" ' O thou ! whoe'er thou art, whose steps are led,

By choice or fatq, these lomdy shores to tread
j

No greater wonders east and wei can boast,
Than yon small island on it;; pleasing coast

If e'er thy sight would blissful scenes explore,
This current pass, and seek the further shore.'

"
1'h' uneautious warrior, with th' advice com-

ply'd,
And curious turn'd, resolv'd to cros the tide;

But, for the bark could only one contain,

Alone he pass'd, and bade his squires remain.

Now, to the land th' impatient hi-ro brought,
With eager looks, the prornis'd wonders sought;
Yet nought beheld save meadows deck'd with flowers!,

Clear waters, cooling caves, and leafy bowers.

Th' enticing scenes awhile the youth delay'd ;

He stretch'd his weary limbs beneath the shade ;

Then from the massy helm his brows reliev'd,

And in his face the freshing breeze receiv'd.
" But soon he heard the stream, with bubbling

Remurmuringsoft,and thither turn'd hiseyes:[noise,
"When midst the flood the circling waves he spy'd,
That form'cf an eddy in the whirling tide:

Whence, rising slow, dishevell'd locks appear'd,
And female features o'er the water rear'd

;

The snowy neck, and gently swelling breast
;

A crystal veil beneath conceal'd the rest.

So from the parting stage is seen to rise

A nymph or goddess to the gazer's eyes.

This, though her form a Syren's charms display'd,
Was but a semblance and delusive shade ;

Yet one of those she seem'd, who. wont of yore,
In faithless seas, to infest the Tyrrhene shore.

Sweet as her looks, so sweet the tuneful voice ;

And thus she sings, while winds and skies rejoice :

" ' O happy man ! when youth reigns o'er your
hours,

And strows the paths of life with smiling flowers :

Ah ! let not virtue with fallacious ray,
Or glory lead your tender mind astray :

Who learns the fruit eacli season yields to prize,
Who follows pleasure, he alone is wise.

Know, this is Nature's voice: will you withstand

Her sacred laws, and slight her high command ?

Insensate he who wastes his bloemy prime,
Nor takes the transient gifts of fleeting time.

Whate'cr the world may worth or valour deem,
Is but a phantom, and delusive dream !

Say, what is fame, that idol of the brave,

Whose charms can thusdecciv'd mankind enslave ?

An echo or a shade to none confin'd
;

A shifting clond, dispers'd with every wind !

Then rest secure ; in every offer'd joy

Indulge your senses, and your soul employ.
Past woes forget, nor antedate your doom .

By vain presage of evils yet, to come.

Let thunders roll, and nimble lightnings fly;

Yet heed not you the terrours of the sky.

This, this is wisdom : hence each blessing flows ;

This Nature bids, and this the path she shows.'

"Thus impious she: the soothing accents creep,

And lull the listening knight to balmy sleep :

In vain the thunder's noise had rent the skies,

Soo deep entranc'd in death-like rest he lies, [wood,
" Now fir'd with vengeance, issuing from the

The false enchantress o'er the warrior stood :

But, when she view'd intent his manly face,

HU features glowinjj with celestial grace.

Rapt in suspense, beside the youth she sate,

And, as she view'd, forgot her former hate.

Low-bending o'er his charms 4 she hangs amaz'd
j.

So once Narcissus in the fountain gaz'd.
Now from his checks she wipes the dows away ;

Now bids the fanning breeze around him play:
Now thro' the meads, that smil'd with various flowers^
She stray'd, and wanton crbpt the fragunt stores i

The rose and lily, with her artful hands

Together join'd, she forms in pleasing ban:ls;
With these the warrior's arms and legs enfolds,
And gently thus in flfwery fetters holds.

Then, while in soft repose he senseless lies,

She lays him on her car, and cuts the skies.

Nor seeks she to regain Damascus' lands,
Or where, with waves enclos'd, her castle stands;
But jealous of her prize, and fill'd with shame,
In ocean's vast profound she hides her flame :

Where from our coast no bark the billow ploughs,
There midst circumfluent tides an isle sbe chose ;

Then to a mountain's lofty summit flies,

Forlorn and wild, expos'd to stormy skies :

She clothos the foot and sides with dreary snows,
While or. the brow eternal, verdure grows.
There, rear'd by spells, and more than mortal
Beside a lake her spacious palace stands ; [hands,

Where, in unfailing spring, and shameful ease,
Th' imprison'd champion wastes his amorous days.
'Tis yours the jealous sorc'ress" guards to quell,
That watch th' ascent, and near the palace dwell.

Nor shall you want a guide your course to lead }

Nor arms to assist you in th' adventurous deed.

Soon as you quit my stream, your eyes shall view

A dame, though old in years, of youthful hue ;

Known by the locks that o'er her forehead play,
And changeful robes, with various colours gay.
'T is hers to guide you to the task decreed,
With more than eagle's wings or lightning's speed j

'Tis hers to waft you o'er the watery plain,
And safe return you from the waring main.

The mount ascending, on whose towering height
Th' enchantress dwells, remote from human sight ;

Your eyes shall numerous savage forms behold:

There Pythons hiss, in dreadful volumes roll'd :

With horrid bristles stands the foaming boar :

With gaping jaws the bear and lion roar !

Then sudden shake this potent wands around,
And all with fear shall fly the hissing sound.

< See the passage in Spenser where Acrasia is

described with the knight in the bower of bliss:

And all the while right over him she hong,
With her false eyes fast fixed in his sight,

As seeking medicine, whence she was slong,

Or greedily depasturing delight, &.c.

Fairy Queen, b. ii. c. 12. sL 73.
s The palmer that accompanies sir Guyon in

Spenser, has a staff of the like virtue. Speaking
of the wild beasts that attacked sir Guyon and his

guide on their coming to the bower of Acrasia, the

poet thus beautifully enlarges on the fiction of the

Italian author :

But soon as they approach'd with deadly threat,

The palmer over them his staff upheld ;

His mighty staff, that could all charms defeat :

Eftsoons their stubborn courages are quell'd,

And high advanced crests down meekly fell'd:

Instead of fraying, they themselves did fear,

And trembled, as them passing they beheld:
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But when your feet the steepy summit gain,

Yet. greater perils in your way remain:

A fountain rises there, whose streams invite

TV admiring stranger
6
, and the thirst excite;

But, deep within th' alluring crystal hides

A secret venom in its treacherous tides :

One fatal draught can strange effects dispense,
And fill with dire delight the madding sense j

Unbidden laughter swells the panting hreath,

Till lo! the dread convulsion ends in death !

Then far ! ah, distant far with speed remove,
Nor let your lips the deadly waters prove :

Nor let the banks with tasteful viands grac'd,
Invite your senses to the rich repast :

Nor heed th' enticing dames, whose voice decoys,
Whose beauty poisons, and whose smile destroys :

O fly their looks, their guileful words despise ;

And enter where the lofty gates aris?.

Within, hiffh wails with winding paths surround

The secret dwelling, and the search confound :

Maze within maze distracts the doubtful sight:
A map shall- guide your wandering steps aright.
Amidst the labyrinth lies the magic grove,
Where every leaf impregnate seems with love.

There shall you view, beneath th' embowering
shade,

Th* enamour'd champion and the damsel laid.

But when awhile the enchantress shall depart,
And leave behind the partner of her heart;
Then sudden issue forth, to sight reveal'd,
Aud show the knight my adamantine shield :

There shall he see, reflected to his eyes,
His own resemblance, and obscure disguise:
Th' ignoble sight his generous wrath shall move,
And banish from his breast inglorious love.

No more remains to tell
;
'tis yours alone,

To take secure the path my words have shown;
Safe through the winding maze to bend your course,
Nor fear th' opposing spells of magic force :

Not e'en Armirla (such- is Heaven's decree)
Can your arrival, by her ar's, foresee.

Nor less, returning from th' enchanted seat,

Propitious powers shall favour your retreat.

But now the wasting hours to sleep invite
;

The morn must see you rise with dawning light."
Thus spoke the reverend sage; and speaking led

'The knights to slumber on a downy bed :

There, fill'd with joy and wonder, either guest
He left: and thence himself ret ir'd to rest.

Such wondrous power did in that staff appear,
All monsters to subdue to him that did it bear !

Of that same wood it fram'd was cunningly,
Of which caduceus whilom was made

;

Caduceus, the rod of Mercury,
With which he wonts the Stygian realms invade,

Through ghastly borrour and eternal shade :

Th' infernal fiends with it he can assuage,
And Orcus tame, whom nothing can persuade,
And rule the Furies, when they most do rage:

Such virtue in his staiYhad eke this palmer sage.

Fairy Queen, b. ii. c. 12. st. 40.
6
Pomponius Mela writes thus of such a fountain

in the Fortunate Islands: Contra fortnnatsE in-

sulae abundant, sua sponte genitis et subinde aliis

super aliis innascentibus; uihil solicitos alunt bea-

tius, quam alia; urbes excukae. Una singular']

duorum fontium ingenio maxime insignis. altrrum

qui potavere risu solventur in mortem. Petrarch
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THE ARGUMENT.

The two kniphts take their leave of the hermit, and
embark on a vessel steered by a female pilot.
Their voyage along the Mediterranean described.

They pass the Str.dts, and proceed to the Fortu
nate Islands Thy ir conversation with the pilot

during the vovage. They arrive at the island of

Armida, where the knights land, who overcome
all the obstacles they meet with in ascending the

mountain, and afterwards withstand all the va
rious allurements of pleasure offered to. their

senses.

Now rose the ruddy morn with gladsome ray,
And waken'd mortals to the toils of day j

When to the knights the sage the buckler bore,
The map and golden wand of wondrous power :

"
Prepare to attempt your arduous way," he cries,

" Ere yonder Sun advances o'er the skies.

These are my promis'd gifts, and these your arm?,
To quell th' enchantress, and dissolve her charms."

At once the warriors rose, and eager round
Their limbs robust the shining armour bound.

Thence, as the hermit led, they bent the-r way
Through paths ne'er lighted by the cheerful day j

Again their former steps returning tread :

But when they reach'd the river's sacred bed,
I now dismiss you from my care,'* he cried :

Farewell ! and prosperous fortune beyourguide !"

Soon as they came nheie still the parted flood

On either side a crystal mountain stood,

The waters clos'd, and from the depth upbore
The knights, and left them on the flowery shore.

So, from the branch by winds autumnal torn,

L'ght on the tide the scatter'd leaves are borne.

Now from the bank their eyes around they threw,
And soon beheld the promis'd guide in view.

Amidst the stream a little bark appear'd,
A virgin, at the s-tern, the vessel stecr'd :

Depending ringlets o'er her forehead stray,
And mild benevolence her looks display :

Her lovely features beams effulgetit shed,
And heavenly glories blaze around her head.

Her vesture gay a thousand colours shows,
Now flames with red, and now with azure glows:
At every turn it shifts the transient light,

And cheats with momentary hues the sight !

Such various grace the billing dove assumes,
Whose gentle neck is cloth'd with glossy plumes;
For, ever Hew the varied feathers play,

Reflecting every tint of every ray;
While as they move, successive beauties rise,

And fill wit-h strange delight the gazer's eyes !

" Favour'd of Heaven ! ascend this bark," she
" In which secure I plough the swelling tide: [cried,
The stormy winds their wonted rage restrain,

While safe in this each freightmay pass the main :

From him, whoso -sovereign mercies wide extend,
I come, at once your pilot and your friend."

likewise speaks of two fountains in the Fortunate
Islands.

i Fuor tutti i nostri lidi

Nel' isole famose di fortuna

Due fuitti ha, chi dell" una
Bt-e muor ridendo.

li
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So spoke the dame ; and, hastening to the land,

The crooked keel divides the yielding straud.

Soon as her bark the noble pair receives,

She quits the shore, and swift the water cleaves ;

Then gives the spreading canvass to the wind,
And guides the vessel from the helm behind.

So wide, so deep, the river swells its tide,

That lofty ships might there securely ride ;

Though now a shallow stream could well suffice,

So light the pinnace o'er the surface flies !

Now, rising from the land, th' inspiring gales
With prosperous breath distend the bellying sails :

The foaming stream is white with froth before,

Behind the stern the parted waters roar, [waves.
At length they came where, midst its mightier
The sea's vast gulf the river's store receives.

Soon as the vessel gains the briny tides,

The winds are hush'd, the angry surge subsides :

The clouds disperse, the south forgets to blow,

That threaten'd tempests to the world 'jelow:

Light zeyphrs only brush along the main.
And scarcely curl the smooth cerulean plain.

By Ascalon they pass'd ;
to left they veer'd,

And tow'rd the west the rapid vessel steer'd.

Then, guiding swift, to Gaza next they came,
An ancient harbour, not unknown to fame,
But now, for many a neighbouring ruin great,
An ample city, and a potent state.

The warriors from the hark beheld the shore

With tents of various nations cover'd o'er :

There horse and foot, along the crowded way,
Swarm thick between the city and the sea.

There loaded camels move in solemn state,

And the huge elephant's unwieldy weight.
Safe in the port they see the vessels ride,

Or floating loose, or at their anchors tied.

Some hoist their spreading sails, while'others sweep
With level strokes the surface of the deep.
Then thus the guiding maid: "Though here we

view

The. thronging numbers of this impious crew;
Yet. these, that fill the seas and line the shore,

Compose not all the migh'y tyrant's power.
These Egypt and the neighbouring lands supply :

But other aids he waits, that distant lie.

Far to the east extends his ample sway,
To realms that burn beneath the southern ray ;

And hence I trust our swift return to make,
Ere these, departing, shall their tents forsake.''

While thus she spoke, as through th' aerial space
An eagle towers above the feather'd race ;

Till, soaring in the Sun, the sharpest eye
No more can trace his prepress through the sky :

So midst the ships the bark its passage cleaves,

And far behind the lessening navy leaves.

Now, quick as thought, by Paphia's towers they

(The town that first Egyptian pilots hail [sail ',

On Syria's laud) then near the shore they fly,

And Rhinocera's barren sands espy.
Not distant far a mountain crown'd with wood,
Casts a brown shadow o'er the subject flood;
Around its rocky foot the billows rave

;

There hapless Pompey's bones obtain'd a grave.

1 I have elsewhere observed, in my notes to

Ariosto, that this voyage of Charles and Ubald

through the Mediterranean, seems to be imitated

from the voyage of Astolpho from the Indies to the

Persian Gulf.

Fair Damiata next the eye surreys,
Where ancient Nile his sacred tribute pays
Through seven wide mouths, and many a stream
His waters mingling with the briny tide. [beside,

They pass the city rais'd by him*, whose name
To latest times shall bear the Grecian fame.

By Pharos then they glide, an isle no more,
'An isthmus now projecting from the shore.

Nor Rhodes, nor Crete, they to the north survey,
But near the climes of Afric speed their way.
Fruitful her coast : but, more remote, her lands

Are fill'd with monsters dire and burning sands.

By Marmariqtie they steer'd, and now they pass'd
Where five fair cities fam'd Gyrene- grac'd.
Here Ptolemais stands, and here they view

Whence his slow stream the fabled Lethe drew.
The greater Syrtes next (the sailor's fear)

They leave aloof, and far to seaward veer :

And now Judeca's cape behind them stood
;

And now they left the mouth of Magria's flood;
Now Tripoly's high rising towers espy'd,
Now Malta scarcely o'er the waves descry 'd.

The Syrtes past; Alzerbe they beheld,
Where once the race that fed on lotos dwell'd.

Tunis they see, whose crooked shores display,
With circumjacent arms, a spacious bay :

Tunis the rich, a place well known to fame,
No Libyan city boasts a greater name.
Near this Sicilia's fertile lands are spread;
There Lilybaeum rears its lofty head.

Now to the knights the damsel-pilot show'd

The spot where once imperial Carthage stood."

Ill-fated Carthage ! scarce, amidst the plains,

A trace of all 'her ruin'd pomp remains !

Proud cities vanish, states and realms decay,
The world's unstable glories fade away !

Yet mortals dare of certain fate complain ;

O impious folly of presuming man!
From thence they see Biserta's spires arise ;

Far to the right Sardinia's island lies :

They view, where once the rude Numidian swain

Pursu'd a wandering life from plain to plain :

Algiers and Bugia then they reach, the seat

Of impious corsairs : next Oran they greet ;

And now by Mauritania's strand proceed,
Where elephants and hungry lions breed :

Morocco here and Fez their cities rear:

To these oppos'd Granada's lands appear, [bounds,
At length they came where, press'd in narrow
Between the capes the boiling deep resounds.

'Tis feign'd that first Alcides forc'd a way,
And gave this passage to th' indignant sea.

And -here ]>ercnance a lengtheu'd tract of land

With one continued mound the flood restrain'd,

But now the furious main, with rushing tides,

From towering Calpe Abyla divides ;

A strait 'twixt Libya now and Spain appears,
Such is the force of time and change of years !

Four times the east had seen the rising Sun,
Since first the vessel had its course begun :

Xor sheltering bays, nor ports its speed delay.
It shoots the strait, and leaves the midland sea.

But what are seas to Ocean's vast profound,
Whose circling arms' the spacious Karth surround ?

Soon from the sight, amid the waves, are lost

The fertile Gades, and each neighbouring coast.

Behind, the lessening shores retreating fly;

Sky bounds the ocean, ocean bounds the sky.

1 Alexander the Great.
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Then Ubald thus began: "Say, thou ! whose
Gives us these endless waters to explore ; [power
Did ever prow before these seas divide,

Do mortals here in distant worlds reside ?"

He ceas'd
;
the virgin pilot thus replied :

" When great Alcides had the monsters slain

That wasted Libya and the realms of Spain ;

Your lands subdu'd, at yonder strait he stay'd ;

Nor durst old Ocean's surgy gulfs invade.

Hefix'd his pillars there, in vain design'd
To curb the searching spirit of mankind :

Urg'd by desire new regions to explore,

Ulysses scorn'd the confines of the shore :

He pass'd the bound'ry, loosening to the gales,
Amidst the wider flood, his daring sails :

But all his skill in naval arts was vain,
He sunk entomb'd beneath the roaring main :

And those, by tempests forc'd amidst the waves,
Have ne'er return'd, or found untimely graves.
Hence undiscover'd still the seas remain,
That numerous isles and mighty states contain.

Inhabitants abound on many SL coast;
The lands, like yours, their fertile produce boast

;

Where, not ungrateful to the labourer's toil,

The Sun prolific warms the pregnant soil."

Then Ubald :
" Of those climes, remov'd afar,

The manners and religious rites declare."
" Various their lives," the virgin thus rejoin'd,
"Their speech, their customs, are of various kind :

Some worship beasts, the stars, or solar power j

And Earth, the common parent, some adore.

There are who stain their feasts with human blood,
And load their dreadful board with horrid food ;

And every land, from Calpe's towering heights,
Is nurs'd in impious faith and cruel rites !"

" Will then that pitying God," the knight re

plied,
" Whocamewith heavenly truths mankind to guide,

Leave, far excluded from the sacred light,
So large a portion of the world in night ?"
" O no ! the faith of Christ shall there be spread,"

She cried,
" and Science rear her laurell'd head.

Think not this length of ocean's whelming tide

Shall from your future search those climes divide :

The time shall come, when sailors, yet unborn,
Shall name Alcides' narrow bounds in scorn :

Lands now unknown, and seas without a name,
Shall then through all your realms extend their

Perils untried succeeding ships shall brave, [fame:
And cut, with daring course, the distant, wave;
Through all the flood's unfathom'd currents run,
Gird the vast globe, and emulate the Sun.
From fair Liguria see th' adventurer rise,

Whose courage first the threatening passage tries.

Nor raging seas, by furious whirlwinds tost,
Nor doubtful prospects of th' uncertain coast,
Shall in the straits of Abyla confm'd,
Detain the ardour of his dauntless mind !

5T is thou, Columbus, to another pole
Shalt rear the mast, and o'er the surges roll ;

While, with a thousand wings, and thousand eyes,
Fame scarce pursues thy vessel as it flies !

Let Bacchus or Alcides claim her praise,

Thy worth, in future time, her trump shall raise :

Thy deeds shall last in storied annals long,
The copious subject of some poet's song."

She said, and westward steer'd before the wind,
Then gently tow'rdsthe south her sails incliti'd.

Now in their front they see the Sun descend,
And now the morn behind her beams extend :

But when Aurora, from her radiant head,
Had all around her pearly moisture shed ;

Before their eyes a mountain huge apprar'd,
That midst the clouds its lofty summit rear'd.

N
T
ear as they came, the fleeting clouds withdrew,

And like a pyramid it show'd to view;
From whence black curling smoke was seen to rise ;

As where 'tis feign'd th' ./Etnean giant 3 lies

Transfix'd, and breathes eruptions to the skies.

By day thick vapours from the mouth expire,

By night terrific flames of ruddy fire.

Then other islands midst the main they 'spy'd,
And lands less steepy rising o'er the tide.

Delightful isles, renown'd of ancient date,

And styl'd, by tuneful bards, The Fortunate.

'Twas said that Heaven tothesesuch grace allow'd,
No shining share the sable furrows plough'd.
The lands untill'd could plenteous crops produce;
And vines, unprun'd, supply nectareousjuice.
Here olives bloom'd with never-fading green;
From hollow oaks was liquid honey seen.

The rivers murmuring from the hills above,
With crystal streams renew'd the vernal grove.
No sultry heat oppress'd the grateful day ;

Soft dews and zephyrs cool'd the solar ray.
And here were feign'd the mansions of the blest,

Th' Elysian seats of everlasting rest.

To these her course the damsel- pi lot bore :

"
Behold," she cried,

" our destin't) voyage o'er:

The Isles of Fortune to your sight appear, [ear :

Whose fame, though doubtful, yet has reach'd your
Fair is their soil ; but fame each wonder swells,
And every truth with added fiction tells.''

While thus she spoke, along the main they flew,

Till near the foremost isle their vessel drew.

Then Charles began :
" O ever-shored dame !

If this the cause permits for which we came j

Grant that our feet awhile may tread the shore,
To view a race and land unknown before ;

To observe their rites, and mark with curious eyes
Whate'er may claim th' attention of the wise:

So shall our lips declare, in future time,
The wonders witness'd in this foreign clime."

" Your suit demands my praise," the maid re

plies,
" But Heaven's decree the bold request denies.

The time arrives not yet, by God design'd,
To give the great discovery to mankind :

Nor must you, back from ocean's bosom borne,
With certain tidings to your world return.

To you, beyond the sailor's art, 't is given
To pass these billows, by tie will of Heaven

;

To rouse yourchampion from his fatal s!eept
And safe convey him o'er the watery deep :

Let this suffice with prouder thoughts elate,

'Twere impious folly to contend with Fate."

Thus while she spoke, the foremast isle withdrew,
And soon the second gain'd upon the view :

She show'd the warriors how the islands lay,
In order rang'd against the rising day.
The lands with equal space the sea divides,

And rolls between the shores its beating tides.

In seven are seen the marks of human care,

Where cultur'd fields and rural cots appear ;

But three a barren desert soil reveal,

Where savage beasts in woods and mountains dwell.

Amidst these isles a lone recess they found,

Where circling shores the subject flood surround,

3 Enceladus.
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And, far within, a spacious bay enclose

;

Sharp rocks, without, the rushing surge oppose :

Two lofty cliffs before the entrance rise,
A welcome sign to future sailors' eyes:
Within, the waves repose in peace serene

;

Black forests nod above, a sylvan scene !

A grotto opens in the living stone,
With verdant moss and ivy-leaves o'ergrown ;

The grateful shades a gentle murmur fills,

While o'er the pavement glide the lucid rills.

No cables need the floating ships secure,
No bearded anchors here the 'Vessels moor.
To this retreat her course the pilot bore,

And, entering, furl'd her sails, and reach'd the shore.
"
Behold," she cried,

" where yonder structure

stands

Rais'd on the mountain, and the isle commands !

There, lost in festive sloth, in folly lost,

Slumbers the champion of the Christian host.

'Tis yours, when next the Sun forsakes the deep,
With labouring feet to ascend the threatening

steep :

Meanwhile this short delay with ease be borne;
All times an; lurkless save the hour of morn:
But to the mountain's foot pursue your way,
While yet remains the light of parting day."
Thus she : the word th' impatient warrior? took,

And, leaping from the bark, the strand forsook.

With ready steps a pleasing road thy cross'd,
And all their toils in sweet delusion lost.

At length th' expected hill's broad base they gain,

(The Sun yet hovering o'er the western main)
From hence their eyes the arduous height survey,
The pendent ruins and the rocky way.
Inclement frost the mountain's side deforms,
And all around is* white with wintry storms.
The lofty summit yields a milder scene,
With budding flowers and groves for ever green !

There ends the frozen clime! there lilies blow,
There roses blush upon the bordering snow.

There youthful Spring, and hoary Winter here
;

Such power has- magic o'er the changing year !

Now at the mountain's foot the heroes stay'd,
And slept secure beneath a cavern's shade.

But when the Sun (eternal fount of day !)

Spread o'er the laughing skies his golden ray;
At once they rose, at once their course renew'd,
And up the steep ascent the way pursu'd.
When lo! a serpent*, rushing from his cell,

Oppos'd their passage, horrible and fell !

Aloft his head and squalid breast he held

Eestreak'd with gold ; his neck with anger swell'd ;

Fire fill'd his eyes; he hid the path beneath ;

And smoke and poison issu'd with his breath.

Now in thick curls his scaly length he wound ;

Now trail'd his opening folds along the ground.
Such was the dreadful guardian of the place,
Yet on the heroes press'd with fearless pace.

< Virgil aud Milton have both excelled in de

scribing the motion of this animal.

Rapit orbes per humum. Virg.
He leading swiftly roll'd

In tangles Milton.

But the commentator on Milton thinks that Tasso

has surpassed both in the above passage, the beauty
of which can scarcely be rendered into English :

Hor rientra in se stessa, hor le nodose

Ruote distende e se dopo se tira.

The Dane his falchion draws, and eager flies

To asail the snake, when sudden Ubald cries :

'' Forbear ! can arms like these our foes repel ?

And think'stthou thus the monster's rage to quell?"
He said ;

and shook the golden wand around ;

The serpent fled, astouish'd at the sound.

The knights proceed ; a lion fierce descends.

And roaring loud, the dangerous pass defends ;

He rolls his fiery eyes, his mane he rears,

Wide as a gulf his gaping mouth appears ;

His lashing tail his slumbering wrath awakes :

But, when his potent rod the warrior shakes,

Unusuaiyears the dreadful beast surprise,

Sunk is His rage, he trembles, and he flies !

Still on they pass'd ; but soon a numerous host

Of monsters dire their daring passage cross'd.

In various shapes the ghastly troops appear,
With various yells they rend the startled ear.

Each savage form that roves the burning sands,

From distant Nilusto the Libyan lands,

Here seem'd to dwell, with all the beasts that roam

Hyrcania's woods, or deep Hircinia's gloom !

But not their numbers could the chiefs detain ;

The powerful wand made all their fury vain.

These dangers past, the conquering pair ascend;
Now near the brow their eager steps they bend ;

Yet, as they tread the cliffs, the sinking snows

And slippery ice awhile their cour.se oppose.
But when at length they reach'd the rocky height,
A spacious level opens to their *ight.

There youthful Spring salutes th' enraptur'd eye,

Unfading verdure, and a gladsome sky ;

Eternal zephyrs through the groves prevail,

And incense breathes in every balmy gale;
No irksome change th' unvaried climate knows

Of heat alternate, and alternate snows :

A genial power the tender herbage feeds,

And decks with every sweet the smiling meads;
Diffuses soft perfumes from every flower,

Atid clothes with lasting shade each rural bower:

There, rear'd aloft, a stately palace stands,

Whose prospect wide the hills and seas commands.
The warriors, weary'd with the steep ascent,

More slowly o'er th' enamHI'd meadow went;
Oft looking back, their former toils review'd,

Now paus'd awhile, and now their course pursu'd.

When sudden, falling from the rocky heights,

A copious stream the traveller's thirst excites;
From hence a thousand rills dispersing flow,

And trickle through the grassy vale below:

At length, uniting all their different tides,

In verdant banks a gentle river glides,

With miinnuring sound a bowery gloom pervades.
And rolls its sable waves through pendent shades :

A cool retreat ! the flowery border shows

A pleasing couch, inviting soft repose.
" Behold the fatal spring where Laughter dwells,

Dire poison lurking in its secret cells !

Here let us guard our thoughts, our passions rein,

And every loose desire in bonds detain:

A deafen'd ear to dulcet music lend.

Nor dare the Syren's impious lays attend."

The knights advanc'd till from their narrow bed,
Wide in a lake the running waters spread.
There on the hanks a sumptuous table plac'd,

With rare and flavourous cates allur'd the taste.

Two blooming damsels* in the water lave,

And laugh and plunge beneath the lucid wave.

5 Alltliiij besLUtiful passage is imitated, or rather
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Now round in sport they dash the sprinkling tide
;

And now with nimble strokes the stream divide :

Now, sunk nt once, they vanish from the eyes ;

And now again above the surface rise!

The naked wantons, with enticing charms,
Each warrior's bosom fill'd with soft alarms :

Awhile they stay'd their steps, and silent view'd,

As those their pastime unconcern'd pursu'd,

Till one erect in open light appear'd,

And o'er the stream her ivory bosom rear'd ;

Her upward beauties to the sight reveal 'd :

The rest, beneath the crystal scarce conccaPd.

As when the morning star, with gentle ray,

From seas emerging leads the purple day :

As when, ascending from the genial flood,

The queen of love on ocean's bosom stood :

So seems the damsel, so her locks diffuse

The pearly liquid in descending dews;
Till onth' approaching chiefs she turn'd her eyes,

Then feign'd, with mimic fear, a coy surprise :

Swift from her head she loos'd, with eager haste,

The yellow curls in artful fillets lac'd ;

The falling tresses o'er her limbs display'd,

Wrapp'd all her beauties in a golden shade !

Thus hid in locks, and circled by the flood,

With side long glance, o'eijoy'd, the knights she

view'd.

Her smiles amid herblushes lovelier show
;

Amid her smiles, her blushes lovelier glow !

At length she rais'd her voice with melting art,

Whose magic strains might pierce the firmest heart.
" O happy strangers ! to whose feet 'tis given

To reach these blissful seats, this earthly Heaven !

View here those rapturous scenes so fam'd of old,

When early mortals yiew'd an age of gold.

No longer wear the helm, the falchion wield,

The cumbrous corselet, or the weighty shield;

Here hang your useless arms amidst the grove,

The warriors now of peace-inspiring love !

Our field of battle is the downy bed,

Or flowery turf amid the smiling mead.

Then let us lead you to our sovereign's eyes,

From whose diffusive power our blessings rise.

translated, by pur Spenser, in his Fairy Queen,

where Guvon is described with the palmer, enter

ing the bower of bliss:

Two naked damsels he therein espy'd,

Which therein bathing seemed to contend,

And wrestle wantonly, ne car'd to hide

Theirdaintypartsfrom view ofany which them ey'd.

As that fair star, the messenger of morn,
His dewy face out of the sea does rear ;

Or as the Cyprian goddess, newly born

Of the Ocean's fruitful froth, did first appear;
Such seemed they, and so their yellow hair

Crystalline humour dropped down apace.

With that, the other likewise up arose,

And her fair locks, which formerly were bound

Up in one knot, she low adown did loose;

Which flowing long and thick hercloth'd around,
And th' ivory in golden mantle gouud ;

So that fair spectacle from him was reft,

Yet that which reft it, no less fair was found :

So hid in locks and waves from looker's theft,

Nought but her lovely face she for his looking left.

Fairy Queen, b. ii. c. 12. st. 65, 67.

She shall amongst those few your names receive,
F,lected here in endless joys to live.

But first refresh your limbs beneath the tide,
And taste the viands which our cares provide."

She ceas'd; her lovely partner join'd her prayer,
With looks persuasive, and enticing air.

So, in the scene, the active dancers bound,
And move responsive to the tuneful sound.
But firmly steel'd was either champion's heart,
Against their fraudful strains and soothing art;
Or, if forbidden thoughts a wish inspire,
And wake the slumbering seeds of wild desire;
Soon to their aid assisting reason came,
And quench'd the infant sparks of kindling flame.

Their arts in vain the vanquish'd damsels view'd :

The warriors thence their fated way pursu'd :

These seek the palace; those indignant hide
Their shameful heads beneath the whelming tide.

BOOK XVI.

THE ARGUMENT.

Charles and Ubald enter the palace of Armida.
The gardens are described. Rinaldo is seen
with his mistress. At the departure of Armida,
the two kn'ghts discover themselves; arid Ubald

reproves Rinaldo for his sloth and effeminacy.
The youthful hero, filled with shame, abandons
those seats of pleasure, and follows ths guidance
of his deliverers. Armida pursues him, and
makes use of every argument to move him, but
in vain. He endeavours to pacify her: she then
breaks out into bitter reproaches, till, her strength

being exhausted, she falls into a swoon. The
three warriors go on board their vessel, and set

sail for Palestine. Armida, recovering, finds her
lover gone : she then gives herself up to rage,
and, resolving on revenge, destroys her enchanted

palace, and takes her flight to Egypt.

IN circling form the costly structure rose;
And deep within the wondrous walls enclose

A beauteous garden, who^e delightful scene

Eclips'd the fairest boast of mortal men.
The fiends had bent their skill a pile to raise,

Perplex'd with secret rooms and winding ways ;

And in the centre lay the magic bowers,

Impervious to the search of human powers.
Now through the loftiest gate the warriors pass'd,

A hundred gates the spacious structure grac'd)
With sculptur'd silver, glorious to behold,
The valves on hinges hung of burnish'd gold !

Surpris'd they saw, excell'd in every part,
The rich materials, by the sculptor's art.

In all but speech alive the figures rise;

Nor speech they seem to want to wondering eye?.
In female converse there (inglorious state!)
Alcides midst Myoma's damsels sate.

There he who propp'd the stars, and Hell subdu'd,
The distal!' bore

;
while Love beside him stood,

\nd with exulting smile? his conquest view'd.

There lolfe was seen, whose feeble hand
With pride the hero's ponderous otui sustain'd :

The lion's hide conce:il'd the beauteous dame,
Too rough a covering for so soft a frame !

To this oppos'd, the chiefs a sea beheld;
Its azure field with frothy billows swell'd.
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There, in the midst, two hostile navies ride;

Their arms in lightning flash from side .to side.

Augustus o'er his Romans here commands :

There Anthony conducts from eastern lands

His Indian, Arab, and Egyptian bands.

Thou wouldst have thought the Cyclades uptorn,
And hills with hills in horrid conflict borne !

So fierce the shock, when, joining ship with ship,
The navies meet amidst the roaring deep !

Firebrands and javelins fly from foe to foe;
Unusual slaughter stains the flood below.

Behold (while doubtful yet remains the fight)

Behold where Cleopatra takes her flight.

See ! Anthony, of fame forgetful, flies,

No more his hopes to glorious empire rise:

Yet o'er his soul no servile fear prevails ;

Her flight alone impels bis yielding sails.

Contending passions all his soul inflame,

Disdain and rage, and love, and conscious shame;
While, with alternate gaze, he views from far

Her parting vessel, and the dubious war.

Now Nile receives him on his watery breast;

There, in his mistress' arms, he sinks to rest;

There seems, resign'd, the threatening hour to wait,

And soften, with her smiles, the stroke of fate.

With storied labours thus the portals grac'd,
The heroes view'd, and thence intrepid pass'd.
And now they try'd the labyrinth's winding maze:
As fam'd Meander moves a thousand ways ;

Now rolls direct, now takes a devious course,
Now seems to seek again his native source :

The frequent turnings so their eyes deceiv'd :

But soon the faithful map their doubts reliev'd;

Display'd each various passage to their sight,
And led through paths oblique their steps aright.
The garden then unfolds a beauteous scene,

With flowers adorn'd and ever-living green.
There silver lakes reflect the beaming day ;

Here crystal streams in gurgling fountains play :

Cool vales descend, and sunny hills arise,

And groves, and caves, and grottoes, strike the

eyes.
Art show'd her utmost power; but art conceal'd,
With greater charms the pleas'd attention held.

It seem'd as Nature play'd a sportive part,
And strove to mock the mimic works of art !

By powerful magic breathes the vernal air,

And fragrant trees eternal blossoms bear :

Eternal fruits on every branch endure ;

Those swelling from their buds, and these mature.

There, on one parent stock, the leaves among,
With ripen'd figs, the figs unripen'd hung.

Depending apples here the boughs unfold
;

Those green in youth, these mellow'd into gold.

The vine luxuriant rears her arms on high,
And curls her tendrils to the genial sky :

There the crude grapes no grateful sweet produce,
And here impurpled yield nectareousjuice.
The joyous birds, conceal'd in every grove,
With gentle strife prolong the notes of love.

Soft zephyrs breathe on woods and waters round
;

The woods and waters yield a murmuring sotyid :

When cease the tuneful choir, the wind replies ;

But, when they sing, in gentle whispers dies:

By turns they sink, by turns their music raise,

And blend, with equal skill, harmonious lays.

Among the rest, with plumes of various dyes,
And purple beak, a beauteous songster flies ;

Wondrous to tell, with human speech indu'd,

He tills with vocal strains the blissful wood:

The birds attentive close tbfirsilent wings,
While thus the fair, the soothing charmer sings :

" Behold how lovely blooms the vernal rose ',

When scarce the leaves her early bud disclose :

When, half inwrapt, and half to view reveal'd,
She gives new pleasure from her charms conceal'd.
But when she shows her bosom wide display 'd,

How soon her sweets exhale, her beauties fade !

No more she seems the tlower so lately lov'd,

By virgins cherish'd, and by youths approv'd!
So, swiftly fleeting with the transient day,
Passes the flower of mortal life away !

In vain the spring returns, the spring no more
Can waning youth to former prime restore :

Then crop the morning rose, the time improve,
And, while to love 'tis given, indulge in love !"

He ceas'd : th* approving choir with joy renew
Their rapturous music, and their loves pursue.
Again in pairs the cooing turtles bill

; j
The feather'd nations take their amorous fill.

The oak, the chaster laurel seems to yield,
And all the leafy tenants of the tield :

The earth and stream? one soul appears to more.
All seern impregnate with the seeds of love.

Through these alluring scenes of magic power
The virtuous warriors pass'd, and pass'd secure:

When 'twixt the quivering boughs they cast their

sight,

And see the damsel and the Christian knight.
There sate. Armida on a flowery bed ;

Her wanton lap sustained the hero's head :

Her opening veil 2 her ivory bosom show'd ;

Loose to the fanning breeze her tresses flow'd ;

A languor seem'd diffus'd o'er all her frame,
And every feature glow'd with amorous flame.

The pearly moisture on her beauteous face

Improv'd the blush, and heighten'd every grace:

This song is closely translated by Spenser ; but,
as it has been observed very well, our poet has

judiciously omitted the fanciful circumstance of
a bird singing these words, which ht:S been the

subject of Voltaire's ridicule.

Ah ! see the virgin rrfse, how^weetly she

Doth first peep forth with bashful modesty,
That fairer seems, the less you see her may ;

Lo ! see s'Htn after, how more bold and free

Herb-jred bosom she doth broad display ;

Lo ! see soon after, how she fades and falls away.

So passeth. in the passing of a day,
Of mortal life, the leaf, the bud, the flower,
No more doth flourish after first decay,
That earst was sought to deck both bed and

bower,
Of many a lady and many a paramour :

Gather therefore ihe rose, whilst yet in prime,
For soon comes age, that will her pride deflower :

Gather the rose of love, whilst yet in time,
Whilst loving thou may'st loved be with equal crime.

He coast, and then 'gan all the quire of birds

.Their diverse notes t' attune unto hi *
lay,

As in approvance, &.C. ,

a See Spenser.

Her snowy breast was bareio ready spoil
Of hungry eyes, which n'ote thertwith-be fill'd :

And yet through languor of her late sweet toil,

Few drop., more clear than nectar, forth distill'dv

That like pure orient pearls adown it trill'd. &c.
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Her wandering eyes confess'd a pleasing fire,

And shot the trembling beams of soft desire.

Now, fondly hanging o'er, with head declin'd,
Close to his cheek her. lovely cheek she join'd ;

While o'er her charms he taught his looks to rove,
-And drank, with eager thirst, new draughts of love.

Now, bending down, enraptur'd as he lies,

She kiss'd his vermil lips and swimming eyes;
Till from his inmost heart he heav'd a sigh,
As if to here his parting soul would fly !

All this the warriors from the shade survey,
And mark, conceal'd, the lovers' amorous play.
Dependent from his side (unusual sight !)

Appear'd a polish'd mirror, beamy bright:
This in his hand th' enamour'd champion rais'd ;

On this, with smiles, the fair Armida gaz'd.
She in the jrlass her form reflected 'spies :

And he consults the mirror of her eyes :

One proud to rule, one prouder to obey ;

He bless'd in her, and she in beauty's sway." Ah ! turn those eyeson me," exclaims the knight," Those eyes tllat bless me with their heavenly

light !
,

For know, the power that every lover warms,
In this fond breast Armida's image forms.
Since I, alas ! am scorn'd

;
here turn thy sight,

And view thy native graces with delight :

Here on that face thy ravish'd looks employ,
Where springs eternal love, eternal joy !

Or rather range through yon celestial spheres,
And view thy likeness in the radiant stars."

The lover ceas'd ; the fair Armida smiPd,
And still with wanton toys the time beguil'd.
Now in a braid she bound her flowing hair;
Now smooth'd the roving locks with decent care :

Part, with her hand, in shining curls she roll'd,
And deck'd with azure flowers the waving gold.
Her veil compos d, with roses sweet she dress'd
The native lilies of her fragrant breast.

Not. half so proud, of glorious plumage vain,
The peacock sets to view hi& glittering train :

Not Iris shows so fair, when dewy skies

Reflect the changeful light with various dyes.
But o'er the rest her wondrous cestus 3 shin'd,
Whose mystic round her tender waist ponfin'd.
Here unembodied spells th' enchantress mix'd,
By potent arts, and in a girdle fix'd :

Repulses sweet, soft speech, and gay desires,
And" tender scorn that fans the lover's fires ;

Engaging smiles, short sighs of mutual bliss,
The tear of transport, and the melting kiss.

All these she join'd, her powerful work to frame,
And artful temper'd in th' annealing flame.

Now with a kiss, the balmy pledge, of love,
She left her knight, and issu'd from the grove.
Each day, awhile apart, the dame review'd

Her magic labours, and her charms renew'd
;

While he, deep-musing, in her absence stray'd,
A lonely lover midst the conscious shade.

s The idea of this girdle is from the cestus of

Homer, which Juno borrows ofVenus :

In this was every art, and every charm,
To win the wisest, and the coldest warm :

Fond love, the gentle vow, the gay desire,
The kind deceit, the still-reviving fire,

Persuasive speech, and more persuasive sighs,
Silence that spoke, and eloquence of eyes.

Pope's Iliad, b. xiv. ver. 247.

But when the silent glooms of friendly night
To mutual bliss th' enamour'd pair invite;

Beneath, one roof, amid the bowers they lay,
And lov'd, entranc'd, the fleeting hours away.

Soon as Armida (so her arts requir'd)
From gentle love to other cares retir'd,

The warriors, from their covert, rush'd to sight,
In radiant arms they cast a gleamy light.
As when, from martial toil, the generous steed

Releas'd, is given to range the verdant mead:

Forgetful of his former fame he roves,
And wooes in slothful ease his dappled loves :

If chance the trumpet's sound invade his ears,
Or glittering steel before his sight appears,
He neighs aloud, and furious, pants to bear
The valiant chief, and pierce the files of war.

So fares Rinaldo, when the knights he 'spies:
When their bright armour lightens in his eyes :

At once the glorious beams his soul inspire;
His breast rekindles with a martial fire.

Then sudden, forth advancing, Ubald held

Before the youth his adamantine shield :

To this he turn'd, in this at once survey'd
His own resemblance full to view display'd :

His sweeping robes he saw, his flowing hair

With odours breathing, his luxurious air.

His sword, the only mark of warlike pride,

Estrang'd from fight, hung idly at his side;

And, wreath'd with flowers, seem'd worn for empty
show

;

No dreadful weapon 'gainst a valiant foe.

As one, whom long lethargic slumber ties,

Recovers from his sleep^with wild surprise :

So from his trance awakes the Christian knight,
Himself beholds, and sickens at the sight;
And wishes opening earth his shame would hide,
Or ocean veil him in its whelming tide.

Then Ubald thus began
" All Europe arms,

And Asia's kingdoms catch the loud alarms.

Now all that cherish fame, or Christ adore,
In shining armour press the Syrian shore ;

While thee, Bertoldo's son ! from glory's plains,
A narrow isle in shameful rest detains;
Alone regardless of the voice of fame,
Th' ignoble champion of a wanton dame !

What fatal power can thus thy sense control ?

What sloth suppress the vigour of thy soul?

Rise! rise ! thee Godfrey, thee the camp incites :

'Tis fortune calls, and victory invites !

Come, fated warrior ! bid the fight succeed ;

And crush those foes thou oft hast made to bleed ;

Now let each impious sect thy vengeance feel,

And fall extinct beneath thy conquering steel."

He ceas'd: awhile the youth in silence mus'd,
All motionless he stood, with looks confus'd ;

Till shame gave way, and stronger anger rose ;

(A generous auger, that from reason Hows)
O'er alfhis face a nobler ardour flies,

Flames on his cheek, and sparkles from his eyes.

Now, hastening from the bower, their way they
And safely pass the labyrinth's windingfold. [hold,
Meanwhile Armidu view'd, with deep dismay,
Where, breathless at the gate, the keeper lay < :

* There is an obscurity in this passage, for no
mention has been made before by the poet of such
a circumstance.

In tanto Armida de la regal porta
Miro giacere il fier custode est'uito.
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Then first suspicion in her bosom grew ;

And s -on her lover's flight too well she knew :

Herself beheld the darling hero fly:

O direful prosed to a lover's eye !

" Where v\ouldst thou go, and leave me here

alone?"

She strove to *ay ; but, with a rising groan,
Too mighty grief her feeble words suppress'd,

Which deep remurmur'd in her tortur'd breast.

Ah wretched fair ' a greater powei disarms,

A greater wisdom mocks thy frustrate charms!

This sees the dame, who every art applies t

To .tay his flight: in vain each art she tries.

Whate'er the witches of Thessalia's strain

E'er mutt er'd to the shades with lip profane,

That could the planets in their spheres control,

Or rail from prisons drear the parted soul,

Full well she knew
;

but all in vain essay'd ;

No Hell, responsive, her commands obey'd.

Abandon'd thus, she next resolv'd to prove

In suppliant beauty more than spells could move.

See ! where, regardless of ht-r former fame,

All wild with anguish runs tiio furious dame.

She who so late the laws of love despis'd,

Who scorn'd the lover, though the love she prix'd ;

Whose conquering eyes could every heart subdue
;

Behold her now a lover's steps pursue!

With soft persuasive grief her look she arms,

And bathes with tears her now neglected charms.

O'er rocks and snows her tender feet she plies,

And sends her voice before her as <he flies :

" O thou ! who bear'st away my yielding heart,

Who robb'st me of my best, my dearest part,

give me death or once again restore

My murder'd peace thy hasty flight give o'er!

Hear my last words I ask no parting kiss ;

For happier lips reserve that mighty \>\i?s :

What canst thou fear, ah cruel ! to comply,
Since still with thee remains the power to fly ?''

Then Ubald thus: " Awhile thy speed forbear,

And lend her woes, O prince ! a courteous ear :

The praise be thine thy virtue to retain,

And hear unmov'd the vanquish *d Syren's strain:

So reason shall extend her sacred sway,

And teach the subject passions to obey."
He said

;
Rinaldo stay'd ;

and sudden came,

Breathless, o'erspent with haste, the hapless dame.

Deep sorrow spread o'er all her languid air j

Yet sweet in woe and beauteous in despair:

Silent on him her eager look she bent;

Disdain, and fear, and shame her speech prevent}
While from her eyes the knight abash'd withdrew,

Or snatch'd, with wary glance, a transient view.

As fam'd musicians, ere the notes they raise

To charm the listening ear with tuneful lays,

In accents low, with prelude soft, prepare

The rapt attention for the promis'd air :

So she, yet mindful of her fraudful art,

Would soften, ere she spoke, the hearer's heart;

Fii-st breath'd a sigh to melt the tender breast;

Then thus, at length, these plaintive words ad

dress'd :

" Ah cruel ! think not now I come to prove

The prayers that lovers might to lovers move !

Such once we were ! But if thou scorn'stthe name,

Yet grant the pity foes from foes may claim.

F me thy hate pursue*, enjoy thy hate ;

1 s ek not to disturb thy happy state !

A Pagan born, 1 every means employ'd
To oppress the Christians and their power divide.

Thee I pursu'd, and thce secluded far,

In distant climates, from the sound of wnr.

But more, which deeper seems thy scorn to move,
Add how 1 since deceiv'd thee to my love.

t) foul deceit ! to yield my virgin flower,
To give my benuties t> another's power !

To ret one favour'd youth that gift obtain,

Which thousands fondly sought, but sought in vain!

These aremy frauds, let these thy wrath engage ;

Such crimes may well demand a lover's rage !

So mayst thou part without one tender thought,
And be these dear abodes at once forgot !

Flaste ! pass the seas ! thy flying sails employ, .

Go, wage the combat, and our faith destroy !

Our faith, alas! Ah, no' my faith no more;
I worship thee, and thee alone adore !

Yet hence with thee deceiv'd Armida bear;
The vanquish'd still attends the victor's car:
Letine be shown, to all the camp display 'd,

The proud betrayer by thy guile betray'd.
Wretch as I am ! shall still these locks he worn,
These locks that now are grown a lover's scorn ?

These hands shall cut the tresses from my head,
And o'er my limbs a servile habit spread :

Thee will I follow midst surrounding foes,

When all the fury of the battle glows.
I want not soul, so far at least to dare,
To lead thy courser, or thy javelin bear.

Let me sustain, or be myself thy shield ;

Still will I guard thee in the dangerous field.

No hostile hand so savage can be found.

Through my poor limbs thy dearer life to wound :

Soft mercy e'en may fell revenge restrain,

And these neglected charms some pity gain

Ah, wretch ! and dare I still of beauty bast,
My prayers rejected, and my empire lost!"

More had she said ; but grief her words withstood,
Fast from her eyes distill'd the trickling flood :

With suppliant act she sought to grasp his hand,
She held his robe ; unmov'd the chief remain'd :

Love found no more an entrance in his breast.

And firm resolves the starting tears suppress'd.
Yet pity soften'd soon his generous soul

;

Scarce could he now the tender dew control :

But still he strove his secret thoughts to hide.

Compos'd his looks, and thus at length replied i

" Armida ! thy distress with grief I see ;

could I now thy labouring bos jm free

From this ill-omen'd love! Ah ! hapless fair!

No scorn 1 harbour, and no hatred bear :

1 seek no vengeance; no offence I know
;

Nor canst thou be my slave, nor art my foe.

On either side 1 fear thy thoughts have stray *d,

As love deceiv'd thce, or as anger sway'd.
I'ut human frailties human pity claim ;

I'hy faith, thy sex, thy years, acquit thy fame.

I too have err'd: and shall I dare reprove

Thy tender bosom with the faults of love ?

Hence ever shall thy dear remembrance rest,

In joy and grief the partner of my breast!

Still must [ be thy champion thine as far

As Christian faith permits, and Asia's war.

Rut ah ! let here our mutual weakness end ;

No further now our mutual shame extend :

Here from the world, on this extremest coast,
Be all our follies in oblivion lost !

Midt all my deeds in Europe's clime reveal'd,
O still be these, and these alone, conceal 'd 1

Then let no rash ignoble thoughts dir-grace

Thy worth, thy beauty, aud thy royal race.
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With me them seek'st in vain to quit the land :

Superior powers thy fond desire withstand.

Remain, or seek some happier place of rest,

And in thy wisdom calm thy troubled breast."

As thus the warrior spoke, the haughty dame
Scarce held her rage, now kindling to a flame;
Awhile she view'd him with ascornful look,

Then from her lips these furious accents broke :

" Boast not BertMdo's nor Sophia's blood !

Thou sprung'st relentless from the stormy flood :

Thy infant years th' Hyrcanian tigress fed ;

On frozen Caucasus thy youth was bred !

See ! if he deigns one tender tear bestow,

Or pay one sigh in pity to my woe !

What shall I say, or whither shall 1 turn ?

He calls me his ! yet leaves me here in scorn.

See how his foe the generous victor leaves,

Forgets her errour, and her crime forgives ! .

Hear how sedate, how sage, his counsels prove;
This rigid coal Zenocrates in love!

O Heaven ! O gods ! and shall this impious race

Your temples ravage, and your shrines deface?

Go, wretch Such peace attend thy tortur'dmind

As I, forsaken here, am doom'd to find !

Fly hence ! be gone! but soon expect to view

My vengeful ghost thy traitorous flight pursue:
A fury arm'd with snakes and torch I'll prove,
With terrours equal to my former love!

If Fate decree theesafe to pass the main,

Escap'd from rocks, to view th' embattled plain,
There shalt thou, sinking in the fatal strife,

Appease my vengeance with thy dearest life :

Oft shalt thou then by name Armida call

In dying groans, while 1 enjoy thy fall !"

She could no more; as these last words shespoke,
Scarce from her lips the sounds imperfect broke.

She faints ! she sinks! all breathless pale she lies

In chilly sweats, and shuts her languid eves.

Dost thou, Armida ! now thy eyelids close ?

Heaven envies sure one comfort to thy woes.

Ah ! raise thy sight ; behold thy deadly foe:

See down his cheek the kindly sorrows flow.

couldst thou now, ill-fated lover ! hear
His sighs soft breaking on thy raptur'd ear !

What Fate permits (but this thou canst not view)
He gives, and pitying takes the last adieu.

What should he do ? thus leave heron the coast,
'Twixt life and death her struggling senses lost?

Compassion pleads, and courtesy detains;
But dire necessity his flight constrains.

He parts : and now a friendly breeze prevails,

(The pilot's tresses waving in the gales)
The golden sail o'er surging ocean speeds,
And from the sight the flying shore recedeg.

But when, recover'd from her trance, she stood,
And all around the land forsaken view'd :

*' And is he gone ? Has then the traitor fled ?

Left me in life's extremes! need ?" she said
;

" Would he not to my hapless state dispense
One moment's stay, or wait returning sense ?

And do I love him still ? still here remain,
And unreveng'd in empty words complain ?

What then avail these tears, Iheso female arms ?

Far other arts are mine, and stronger charms.
1 will pursue nor Hell th* ingrate shall shield,
Nor Heaven shall safety from my fury yield:

Kow, now I seize him ! now his heart I tear,
And scatter round his mangled limbs in air!

He knows each various art of terture well,
In his own arts the traitvr Til excel !

But ah ! I wander! O! untimely boast !

Unbless'd Armida, whither art thou tost ?

Then shuuldst thou to thy wrath have given the rein,
When he lay captive in thy powerful chain.

Then did the wretch no less thy hatred claim ;

Too late thy rage now kindles to a flame!

O beauty scorn'd ! since you th' offence sustain'd,
Be yours the due revenge your wrongs demand.
Lo ! with my person shall his worth he paid,
Who from the battle brings that hated head.
Ye galhnt youths ! whom faithful love inspires,
A dangerous, glorious task my soul requires;
pA'en I, to whom Damascus' realms shall bow,
The price of vengeance with myself bestow.

But, if, contemn'd, I must not this obtain,
Then nature gave these boasted charms in vain :

Take back th' unhappy gift! myself I hate,

My birth, my being, arid my regal state.

One soothing hope alone can comfort give;
For sweet revenge I still consent to live !"

Thus with wild grief she ran her phrensy o'er,

Then turn'd her footsteps from the desert shore:

Her fiery looks her stormy passions show
;

Isiose in the wind her locks dishevell'd flow;
And in her eyes the flashing sparkles glow !

Now, at her dome, she calls with hideous yell,
Three hundred deities from deepest Hell :

Soon murky clouds o'er all the skies are spread;
Th' eternal planet hides his sickening head.
On mountain-tops the furious whirlwinds blow ;

Deep rocks the ground ;
Avernus groans below.

Through all the palace mingled cries resound
;

Loud hissings, howls, and screams are heard around.
Thick glooms, more black than night, the walls en-
Where not a ray its friendly light bestows ; [close,
Save that, by fits, sulphureous lightnings stream,
And dart through sullen shades a dreadful gleam!
At length the night dispers'd , and faintly shone,
With scarce recover'd looks, the doubtful Sun :

No longer now the stately walls appear'd ;

No trace rernain'd where once the pile was rear'd.

Like cloudy vapours of the changing skies,
Where towers and battlements in semblance rise,

That flit before the winds or solar beam,
Like idle phantoms of a sick-man's dream :

So vanish'd all the pile, and nought remain'd
But native horrours midst a rocky land !

Then swift th' enchantress mounts her ready car,
And, girt with tempests, cleaves the fields of air.

Declining from the pole, where distant lie

Nations unknown beneath the eastern sky;
Alcides' pillars now she journeys o'er;
Nor seeks Hesporia's strand, nor Afric's shore ;

But o'er the subject seas suspended flies,

Till Syria's borders to her view arisq.

She seeks not. then Damascus' regal dome,
But slims her once-lov'd seats and native home;
And guides her chariot to the fatal lands,

Where, midst Asphaltus' waves, her castle stands.

There, from her menial train and damsels' eyes,
All pensive, in a lone retreat she lies:

A war of thought her troubled breast assails
;

But soon her shame subsides, and wrath prevails.
" Hence will I haste," she cried,

" ere Egypt'*
king

To Sion's plains his numerous force can bring:

Try every art, in every form appear,
Bend the tough bow, and shake the missile spear.

My charms shall every leader's soul inspire,
And e\;ery breast with emulation tire.
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O let the sweet revenge I seek be mine,

And virgin honour I with joy resign !

Nor trhou, stern guardian, now my conduct blame :

Thine are my deeds, to thee belongs the shame :

Thy counsel first impell'd my tender mind

To acts that ill-beseem'd the female kind :

Then all be thine, whate'er my errours prove,

What now 1 give to rage, as once to love !"

She said ;
and thus resolv'd, she calls in haste

Knights, squires, and damsels in her service plac'd.

A splendid train in duteous order wait,

All richly clad, attendant on her state.

With these, impatient, on her way she goes:

Nor Sun nor Moon behold* her take repose ;

Till near she comes to where the friendly bands

Lie wide encamp'd on Gaza's sultry sands.

BOOK XVII.

THE ARGUMENT.

The Egyptian troops and auxiliaries are mustered

before the caliph, seated on his throne. Armida

unexpectedly appears with her forces: she in

flames the leaders of the army with her beauty,

and proffers her hand in marriage to any cham

pion that shall kill Rinaldo. A contest, there

upon, ensues between Adrastus and Tisaphernes ;

but the caliph, interposing, puts a stop to it.

Rinaldo and the two knights return to Pale

stine. On their landing, they are met by the

hermit, who had before entertained Charles and

Ubald : he gives Rinaldo counsel for his future

conduct, presents him with a suit of armour,
and explains to him the actions of his ancestors

that are represented in the shield. He then

conducts the. three warriors within sight of the

camp, and dismisses them.

PLAC'D where Judea's utmost bounds extend

Tow'rds fair Pelusium, Gaza's towers ascend :

Fast by the breezy shore the city stands,

Amid unbounded plains of barren sands,

Which high in air the furious whirlwinds sweep,

Like mountain billows of the stormy deep;

That scarce th' affrighted trav'ller, spent with toil,

Escapes the tempest of th' unstable soil.

Th' Egyptian monarch holds this frontier town,

Which from the Turkish powers of old he won :

Since opportunely near the plains it lies,

To which he bends his mighty enterprise ;

He left awhile his court and ancient state,

And hither now transferr'd his regal seat
;

And hither brought, encamp'd along the coast,

From various provinces a countless host.

Say, Muse ! what arms he us'd, what lands he

swav'd,
What nations fear'd him, and what powers obey'd :

How from the south he mov'd the realms afar,

And calPd the natives of the east to war:

Thou only canst "disclose the dire alarms,

The bands and chiefs of half the world in arms.

When Egypt 'gainst the Grecian sway rebell'd,

The faith forsaking which her fathers held,

A warrior, sprung from Macon, seiz'd the throne,

And fix'd his seat in Cairo's stately town,

A caliph call'd ; from him each prince who wears

Th' Egyptian crown the name of caliph bears.

Thus Nile beheld succeeding Pharaohs shiue,

And Ptolemies enroll'd from line to line.

And now revolving years their course pursu'd,
And well secur'd the empire's basis stood;
O'er Libya wide and Asia spread its power,
From far Cyrene to the Syrian shore

;

Where seven-fold Nile o'erflows the fatten'd land,
And where Syenna's sun-burnt dwellings stand ;

Where proud Euphrates laves Assyria's fields;
Her spicy stores where rich Maremma yields :

And far beyond extends the patent sway,
To climes that nearer greet the rising day.

Vast in itself the mighty kingdom show'd,
But added glories now its lord bestow'd :

Of blood illustrious, and by virtues known,
The arts of peace and war were all his own.

Against the Turks' and Persians' force engag'd,
With various fortune mighty wars he wag'd ;

Success and loss by tums ordain'd to meet,
In conquest great, but greater in defeat.

At length, with creeping age his strength decay'd,
Reluctant at his side he sheath'd the blade:
For yet his soul retain'd the martial flame,
The thirst of empire and the lust of fame.
His chiefs, abroad, theirsovereign's wars maintain'd,
While he, at home, in regal splendour reign'd.
His name the realms of Afric trembling heard,
And furthest Ind his distant rule rever'd : t '<|

f-.

Some sent their martial bands, a willing aid,
And some, with gold and gems, their tribute paid.

Such was the man who drew his various force

From climes remote, t' oppose the Christians'

course :

Armida hither came, in happy hour,
What time the king review'd his numerous power.
High on a stately throne himself was plac'd,

Th' ascent a hundred steps of ivory grac'd :

A silver canopy o'erspread his seat,
And gold and purple lay beneath his feet :

Around his head the snow-white linen roll'd,

His turban form'd of many a winding fold :

The sceptre in his better hand was seen,
His beard was white, and awful was his mien.

His thoughtful brow sedate experience shows,
Yet in his eye-balls youthful ardour glows.
Alike maintain'd, in every act, appears
The pomp of power, or dignity of years.
So when or Phidias' or Apelles' art

To lif<-lfss forms could seeming life impart ;

In such a shape they show'd to mortal eyes
i\1aie>tic Jove when thundering from the skies.

Beside the. caliph, waits on either hand
A mighty peer, the noblest of the land ;

This holds the seal, ministrant near the throne,
And bends his cares to civil rule alone :

But greater that, the sword of justice bears,

And, prince of armies, guides the course of wars.

Beneath, with thronging sprars a circling band,
In deep array his bold Circassians stand :

The cuirass-plates their manly breasts defend,
And crooked sabres at their sides depend.
Thus sate the monarch, and from high beheld

Th' assembled nations marshall'd on the field ;

While, as the squadrons pass'd his lofty seat,

They bow'd their arms and ensigns at his feet.

First march'd the forces drawn from Egypt's
lands,

Four were theirchiefs, and each a troop commands.
Two came from upper, two from lower Nile,

Where ocean's waters once o'erspread the soil :

Now lie far distant from the briny flood

Those fields which once the coasting sailor view'd.
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First -of the squadrons mov'd the ready train

That dwell in Alexandria's wealthy plain ;

Along the land that westward fcr decUnes,

Whose wide extent with AfVic's border joins.

frafpes was their chief, who more excell'd

In close device than action in the field.

The troops succeed, on Asia's coast who lie,

Against the beams that gild the morning sky :

These leads Aronteus, not by virtue fir'd,

But with the pride of titles vain inspir'd :

No massy helm, ere this, had press'd his brows,
Nor early trump disturb'd his soft repose:
But now from ease to scenes of 'toil he came,

By false ambition lur'd with hopes of fame.

The next that march'd, appear'd no common band,
But a huge host that cover'd all the land :

It seem'd that Egypt's fields of waving grain
Could scarce suffice their numbers to sustain :

Yet these within one ample city dwell'd
;

These mighty Cairo in her circuit held.

From crowded streets she sends her sons to war;
And these Campsones brings beneath his care.

Then, under Gazel, march'd the troop who till'd

The neighbouring glebe with generous plenty fill'd ;

And far above, where loud the river roars,

And from on high its second cataract pours.
No arms but swords and bows th* Egyptians bear,

Nor weighty mail, nor shining helmets wear:

Their habits rich, nor fram'd to daunt the foe,

But rouse to plunder with the pompous show.

Next Barca's tawny sons, a barbarous throng,
Beneath their chief, Alarcon, march'd along :

Half-arm'd they came: these, long to plundertrain'd,
A hungry life on barren sands suslain'd.

Zumara's king a fairer squadron leads ;

To him the king of Tripoly succeeds:

Both weak in steady fight, but skill'd to dare

In sudden onset, and a flying war.

Then those whose culture each Arabia claim'd,
The stony that, and this the happy nam'd.
The last ne'er doom'd (iffame the truth declare)
The tierce extremes of heat and cold to bear.

Here odoriferous gums their sweets diffuse;
Th' immortal phenix here his youth renews;
Here,-on _a pile of many a rich perfume,

Prepares "at once his cradle and his tomb !

I,ess costly these their vests and armour wore
;

But weapons like the troops of Egypt bore.

To these succeed the wandering Arab train,

Who shift their canvass towns from plain to plain:
Their accents female, and their stature low ;

A sable hue their gloomy features show,
And down their backs the jetty ringlets flow.

Long Indian canes they arm with pointed steel.

And round the plain their steeds impetuous wheel :

Thou wouldst have thought the winds impell'c
their course,

If speed of winds could match the rapid horse.

Arabia's foremost squadron Syphax leads;
Before the second bold Aldine proceeds.
The third have Albiazar at their head ;

A chief in rapine, not in knighthood, bred.

Then from the various islands march'd a train,
Whose i-ocks are 'compass'd by th' Arabian main :

There were they wont, in arts of fishing skill'd,

To draw rich pearls from ocean's watery field.

And join'd with those, the neighbouring lands tha
Beside the Red-sea shore, their aids supply, [li

Those Agricaltes, these Mulassas guides,
Who every faith and every law deiijes.

^
Text march'd the swarthy troops from Meroe's soil,

That dwell 'twixt Astaborn and fruitful Nilej
.Vhere Ethiopia spreads her sultry plains,

Whose vast extent three different states contains:

Two Assimirus and Canarius sway'd;
These Macon's laws and Egypt's rule obey'd,
And 'gainst the Christian host their forces led.

The third, whose sons the pure religion knew,
Vlix'd not its warriors with the Pagan crew.

Two tributary kings their squadrons show,
That bear in fight the quiver and the bow.

Sdldan ofOrmusone, a barren land,

Where the vast gulf of Persia laves the strand.

One in Boe'can held his regal place,
Whose kingdom oft the rising tides embrace ;

But when the ebbing waves forsake the shore,
With feet unbath'd the pilgrim passes o'er.

Not thee, O Altamorus ! from the plain

Thy faithful spouse could in her arms detain :

She wept, she beat her breast, she tore her hair,
And begg'd thee oft thy purpose to forbear.
" Dost thou to me prefer, unkind!" she cried,-" The dreadful aspect of the stormy tide ?

Are weapons gentler burthens to thy arms,
Than thy dear son, who smiles in infant charms?"

Saiaarcand's realms this powerful king obey j

No subject crown, no tributary sway:
In fields he shone, conspicuous in the fight,

And stood supreme in courage as in might.
The cuirass on their breast his warriors brace

;

Their side the sword, their saddle bears the mace.
Next from the seats of morn, beyond the shores

Of Ganges' stream, Adrastus brings his powers:
Around his limbs a serpent's skin he drew,
Diversified with spots of sable hue;
While for his steed he press'd (tremendous sight !)

A mighty elephant of towering height.
Then came the regal band, the caliph's boast,

The flower of war and vigour of the host :

All arm'd in proof, well furnish'd for the field,
On foaming steeds their rapid course they held.
Rich purple vestments gleam upon the day,
And steel and gold reflect a mingled ray 1

Alarcus here and Hidraotes came
;

Here Odem,arus rode, a mighty name!
Here, midst the valiant, Rimedon appear'd,
Whose daring soul nor toil nor danger frar'd.

Tigranes here and Ormond fierce were found
j

Ripoldo, once for piracy renown'd :

And Marlabustus bold, th' Arabian nam'd,
Since late his might the rebel Arabs tam'd.
Here Pirgas, Arimon, Orindus shone ;

Brimartes, fam'd for many a conquer'd town :

Syphantes, skill'd the bounding steed to rein:

And thou, Aridamantes ! form'd to gain
The prize of wrestling on the dusty plain !

Here Tisaphernes, with a daunttess air,

Tower'd o'er the rest, the thunderbolt of war !

Whose force in battle every force excell'd,
To lift the javelin or the falchion wield.

O'er these the sway a brave Armenian bears,
Who left the Christian faith in early years
For Pagan lore ; his former name estrang'd,
To Emirenes tfien was Clement rhang'd :

Yet was he well osteem'd for faith sincere,
And far o'r all his sovereign held him dear.
No more remain'd

;
when now, to sudden view,

The fair Armida with her squadron drew.

High op a stately car, the royal dame
In martial pomp (a female archer!) came:
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A slender belt her flowing robe restrain'd ;

Her side the shafts, her hand the bow sustain'd.

Even sweet in wrath, her charms the gazer move,
And while she threats her threatening kindles love !

Her radiant car, like that which bears the Sun,

Bright with the jacinth and pyropus shone.

Beneath the golden yoke, in pairs constraint,
Four unicorns the skilful driver rein'd.

A hundred maids, a hundred pages, round

Attend ; the quivers on their shoulders sound :

Each in the field bestrides a milk-white steed,

Practis'd to turn, and like the wind in speed.
Her troop succeeds, which Aradine commands,
And Hidraotes rais'd in Syria's lands.

As when, again reviv'd, the phenix soars

To visit Ethiopia's much-lov'd shores,

And spreads his vary'd wings with plurrage bright,

(Sky-tinctur'd plumes that gleam with golden

light!)

On either hand the feather'd nations fly,

And wondering trace his progress through the sky :

So pass'd the fair, while gazing hosts admire

Her graceful looks, her gesture and attire.

If thus her face, in awful anger arm'd,
Such various throngs with power resistless chartn'd

;

Well might her softer arts each bosom move,
With winning glances and the smiles of love.

Armida past; the king of kings commands
Brave Emirenes, from the martial bands,
To attend his will; to him he gives the post,

O'er all the chiefs, to guide the numerous host.

He came: his looks with grace majestic shin'd,

And spoke him worthy of the rank design'd.
At once the guard divides ; a path is shown ;

He treads the steps ascending to the throne :

There, on his humble knee, the ground hepress'd,
And bow'd his head low-bending o'er his breast.

To him the king
" This sceptre, chief, receive,

To thee the rule of yonder host I give.

Thou, Emirenes ! now my place supply ;

Deliver Sion's king, our old ally :

Swift on the Franks my dread resentment pour ;

Go see and conquer in th' avenging hour

No Christian 'scape ;
their name no more be known,

And bring the living, bound, before my throne."

The monarch spoke; the warrior from his hand
Receiv'd the sovereign ensign of command.
" This sceptre from unconquer'd hands," he

cried,
"

I take, O king ! thy fortune is my guide.

Arm'd in thy cause 1 go, thy captain sworn,

To avenge the wrongs which Asia's realms have
borne :

Nor will I e'er return, but crown'd with fame ;

Death, if I fail, shall hide a warrior's shame!
Should unexpected ills, ye powers ! impend,
On me alone let all the storm de>cend :

Preserve the host, while, victors, from the plain

They brina their chief in glorious triumph slain.''

He ceas'd ; the troops with loud applause reply,

And barbarous clangours echo to the sky.

And now departs, amid the mingled sound,

The king of kings, with peers encompass'd round:

These, summon'd to the lofty tent of state,

In equal houours with the monarch sate ;

Him>elf benignant every chief address'd,

Aud gave to each a portion of the feast.

There, for her arts, lit time Armida found,

While pleasure rcign'd, and festive sport went

roiuad.

The banquet o'er, the dame, who well descries

That all beheld her chains with wondering eyes,
Slow from her seat -arose, with regal look,

And thus respectful to the caliph spoke :

" O mighty king! behold, with these I stand
To guard our faith, and combat for the laud.

A damsel, yet I boast a royal name
;

Nor scorns a queen to mix in fields of fame.

Who seeks to reign, in arts of ruling skill'd,

By turns the sceptre and the sword must wield.

1'his hand in battle can the javelin use,

And, where it strikes, the wound the strokes pur
sues.

Hast thou not heard how once I prisoners made
The bravest knights whose arms the cross dis-

play'd ?

These overcome, in rugged chains confin'd,
To thee a glorious present I design'd :

So had thy powers (their bravest champions lost)
With sure success o'erthrown the Christian host.

But fierce Kinaklo, who my warriors slew,

Releas'd, in evil hour, the captive crew.

'Tis he! the wretch of whom I wrong'd complain,
And unreveng'd these wrongs I yet sustain.

A just resentment hence my bosom warms,
And fires with added zeal my soul to arms.

But what my wrongs hereafter times shall speak;
Let this suffice a great revenge 1 seek !

Revenge be mine ! and sure, not sent in vain,
Some pointed shaft may fix him to the plain.

Heaven oft from righteous hands directs the dart,
And guides tbe weapon to the guilty heart.

But should some knight, by thirst of glory led,

Bring me, from yonder field, the Christian's head,
These eyes with joy the welcome gift shall view;
The victor chief shall find a victor's due :

My hand in marriage shall the hero gain,
With ample dowry and a large domain.

Say is there one who will the prize regard,
And dare the peril meet for such reward s"

While thus the damsel spoke, with longing eyes
Adrastus views her, and at length replies :

" Forbid it, Heaven ! that e'er Riualdo's heart

Should feel the vengeance of Armida's dart!

Shall such a wretch to thee resign his breath,
And sweetly perish by an envy'd death ?

In me thy minister of wrath survey,
His forfeit head before thy feet I '11 lay ;

This hand shall rend his breast, and scatter far

His mangled body to the fowls of ail."

While thus the Indian proud Adrastus spoke,
These haughty words from Tisaphernes broke :

" And what art thou, whose empty pride can dare

Before our monarch thus thy vaunts declare ?

Know, many a chief (though silent here) exceeds

Thy boasted valour with his martial deeds."

To him his rival with indignant scorn:
' Lo ! one for action, not for vaunting, born :

And elsewhere hadst thou dar'd our wrath provoke,
Thy last of words, insensate! hadst thou spoke."
Thus furious they ; but with his awful hand

Their common lord the growing strife restrain'd ;

Then to Armida thus " Thy manly mind
Seems far exalted o'er thy softer kind:

With thee remains the power, transcendent dame !

i'o calm these warriors, and their rage reclaim ;

T is thine, at will, to bkl their fury glow
With nobler vengeance on the public foe :

Then shall each champion's valour stand confest,

While emulation breathe* from breast to breast."
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This said, the monarch ceas'd t and either knight
Vow?d in her cause to wield the sword in fight.

Nor these alone, but all, whom glory warms,
Now vaunt their courage and their force in arms :

All to the damsel proffer certain aid,

All vow deep vengeance on Rinaldo's head.

While thus against the hero, once belov'd,

Such various powers, such mighty foes she mov'd,

He, whom her hate pursu'd, the land forsook,
And through the main his prosperous voyage took.

The wind, that late impell'd the pilot's sails,

Now favour'd her return with western gales.
The knight the pole and either Bear survey'd,
And all the stars that gild night's sable shade :

He view'd the foamy flood, the mountains steep,
Whose shaggy fronts o'ershade the silent deep:
Now of the camp he asks, and now inquires
Of different nations, and their rites admires.

Thus through surrounding waves the warriors fly,

Till the fourth morning paints the eastern sky ;

And when the setting Sun to sight was lost,

The rapid vessel gain'd the destin'd coast.

Then thus the virgin
" Here our voyage ends,

Here Palestine her welcome shore extends."

Theheroesland, and from their wondering eyes
The mystic pilot in a moment flies.

Now o'er the prospect eve her mantle threw,
And every object from the sight withdrew.
Uncertain midst the sandy wilds they stray,
No friendly beam to guide them on their way.
At length the pale-orh'd queen of silent night,

Slow-rising, streak'd the parting clouds with light :

Sudden the chiefs a distant blaze behold,
With rays of silver and with gleams of gold.

Approaching then, they radiant arms survey'd,
On which the Moon with full reflection play'd.
Thick-set as stars, with many a costly stone,
The golden helm and polish'd cuirass shone.
An aged tree the massy burden held :

Against the trunk was hung the mighty shield ;

Mysterious forms emblaz'd its spacious field.

Beneath the branches from his rustic seat

A courteous hermit rose, the knights to meet.
When now the Dane and Ubald nearer drew,

In him their friend their ancient, host they knew :

At once they greet the sage with glad surprise,
The sage with mild benevolence replies ;

Then tow'rds Rinaldo, who with wonder view'd
His reverend form, he turn'd, and thus pursu'd :

" For thy arrival, chief! and thine alone,
I here have' stay'd in desert shades unknown.
In me thy friend behold let these relate

How far my care has watch'd thy former state.

These, taught by me, th' enchantress' power de-

fy'd,
And freed thy soul, in magic fetters ty'd.
Attend my words, nor harsh their tenour deem,
Though far unlike the Syren's wanton theme:

Deep in thy heart repose each sacred truth,
Till holier lips instruct thy listening youth.
Think not our good is plac'd in flowery fields,

\n transient joys which fading beauty yields :

Above the steep, the rocky path it lies,

On virtue's hill, whose summit cleaves the skies:

Who gains th' ascent must many toils engage,
And spurn the pleasures of a thoughtless age.
Wilt thon, dismay'd, the arduous height forgo,
And lurk ignobly in the vale below ?

To thee a face erect has Nature given
And the pure spirit of congenial Heaven,

That far from Earth thy generous thoughts might
rise,

To gain, by virtuous deeds, th' immortal prize.
She gave thee courage, not with impious raee

To oppress thy friends, and civil combats wage;
But that thy soul with noble warmth might

glow,
In fields of fight against the common foe.

Wisdom to proper objects points our ire,

Now gently cools, now fans the rising fire."

He spoke : with downcast eyes the hero stood,
While thus the words oftruth resistless flow'd.

Full well his secret thoughts the hermit view'd
" Now lift thine eyes, O son !" he thus pursu'd,
" See in that shield thy great forefathers shown,
Whose mighty deeds to distant times are known;
Wilt thou the glories of thy line disgrace,

And lag behind in honour's sacred race }

Rise, gallant youth ! and while thy sires I name,
From their example catch the generous flame."

He said : with eager gnze the kniarbt beheld

The sculptur'd stories to his sight reveal'd.

There, in a narrow space, the master's mind,
With wondrous art, a thousand forms design'd :

There shone great Este's race, whose noble hlood

From Roman source 1 in streams unsully'd flow'd.

With laurel crown'd the godlike chiefs appear'd;
The sage their honours and their wars declar'd.

Caius he sbow'd*, who (when th' imperial sway
Declining fell to alien hands a prey)
A willing people taught to own his power,
And first of Este's line the sceptre bore.

When now the Goth 3 (a rude destructive name !)

Call'd by Honorius, big with ruin, came
;

When Rome, oppress'd and captive to the foe,

Fear'd one dire hour would all her state o'erthrow j

He show'd how brave Aureliusfrom the bands

Of foreign foes preserv'd his subject lands.

Forestus then he nam'd*, whose noble pride
The Huus. the tyrants of the North, defy'd :

1 The house of Este was said to be descended
from Actius, related by the mother's side to Au
gustus.

2 At the time of the emperors Arcadius and

Honorius, anno 403, Stilico, incited by ambition
to weaken Honorius, who ruled in the West, invited

into Italy Alaric and Radagasso, kings of the

Goths and Vandals; at which time this Cains

Actius -governed in Este in the name of the em
peror ;

where the Barbarians committing every
kind of outrage, and the emperor taking no mea
sures against them, Actius was by general consent

elected absolute sovereign, in order to defend the

country from these invaders.

3 When Honorius, exasperated with the Ro
mans, transferred the imperial seat to Ravenna,
and invited Alaric again into Italy, who had been

before invited by Stilico, Anrelius conducted

himself so artfully, that the Goths, in their march
towards Rome, with design to destroy that city,

passed through his territories without committing
the least depredations.

* Attila, king of the Huns, in the year 4.50,

through an irreroncileable hatred to the Chris

tians, prepared to march to the attack of Aquileia,
as the key to Italy ; and was several times ck-t'eated

by Forestus, the son of Aurelius, with thu assist

ance of the forces of Gilio, king of Padua, his ic-
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Fierce Attila, their lord, of savage mien,

By him subdu'd in single fight was seen.

See next the patriot chief, with ceaseless care,
For Aquileia's strong defence prepare ;

Th' Italian Hector in the task of war !

I'.ut ah ! too soon he ends his mortal state.

And with his own includes his country's fate.

Then Acarinus s to his father's fame

Succeeds, the champion of the Roman name.
Not to the Huns, but Fate, Altinus yields

6
,

And, far retir'd, a surer kingdom builds 7 :

Deep in the vale of Po his city rose,

(A thousand scatter'd cots the town compose)
Which distant ages shall with pride proclaim
The seat of empire of th' Estensian name.
Th' Alani quell'd

8
, Acarius, in debate

With Odoacer, meets the stroke of fate 9 :

For Italy he bravely yields his breath,

And shares paternal honour in bis death.

With him the gallant Alphorisius dies :

To exile Actius'- , with his brother, flies;
1 But soon return'd (th' Erulean king" o'erthrown)

Again in council and in arms they shone.

Next, as his eye receiv'd the barbed steel,

A second brave Epaminondas fell la
:

See ! where with smiles he seems his life to yield,
Since Totila is fled, and safe his shield.

His son Valerian emulates his name,
And treads the footsteps of paternal fame :

lation. Forestus is said to have fought with At
tila hand to hand.

s Acarinus succeeded his father Forestus in the

government of Este and Monfelice, and gained

many victories over Attila.
6 The forces of Altinus met with such continued

ill success with Attila, that their misfortunes

seemed to have been the immediate dispensation
of Providence ; and hence the poet says, that Al

tinus gave way to Fate, and not to the Huns.
* It was under the conduct of Acarinus that

Aventino, Anzio, Trento, and other neighbouring

villages, were reduced imo the form of a city, and

defended by a mole against the floods of the Po;
and this was the foundation of the future town of

Ferrara.
8 At this time Acarinus was captain of horse,

anno 463.
9 Acarius, and Alphorisius his brother, opposed

king Odoacer, one of the chiefs in the army of

Attila, who had made a descent into Italy, with

many others, the remains of the forces of that

barbarian.
10 Actius and Constantius, sons of Acarinus,

being invaded by Odoacer, were despoiled of all

their possessions, and obliged to abandon Italy.
11 Odoacer, who was three times defeated by

Theodoric Amalo, king of the Ostrogoths, and two

years besieged in Ravenna, and at last killed, after

Actius and Constantius had recovered their pos
sessions.

19 By the title of second F.paminondas is meant

Bonifacius. This event happened in the year

556, when Narsetes, sent by the emperor Justinian,

overcame Totila, king of the Goths; in which

battle Bonifacius being present, was fehot in the

right eye by an arrow, which passed through the

nape of his neck; he was carried tin his shield

into his tent, where he soon expired. The poet

Scarce yet a man '3, of manly turcc possess'd,
His daring hand th' encroaching Go'h repress'*!.

Near him with warlike mien Ernestus rose '*,

Who routs in field the rough Sclavonian foes.

With these intrepid Aldoard "> is shown,
Who 'gainst the Lombard king defends Mons-

celce's town.

Henry and Berengarius'
6 then appear'd,

Who serv'd where Charles ? bis glorious banner*
rear'd.

Then Lewis follow'd '*, who the war maintain'd

Against his nephew that in Latium reign'd.
Next Otho with his sons '9, a friendly band,
Five blooming youths around their father stand.

There Almeric *, Ferrara's marquis, came,
(Ferrara, plac'd by Po's majestic stream)
See ! whwe he lifts to Heaven his pious eyes;
Beneath his care what hallow'd fanof arise!

The second Actius 11 fill'd a different side,

Who bloody strife with fierengarius try'd ;

compares him to Epaminondas the-Theban gene
ral, of whom it is related, that, at the battle of

Mantinea, being carried mortally- wounded into-

his tent, he demanded if his shield was safe; and

being told it was, he ordered it to be brought to

him, and, having kissed it with great apparent
satisfaction, immediately died.

'3 At the death of his father this youth was only
fourteen years of age, and at that time was with

Narsetes at the overthrow of the Goths.
'* Ernestus, son of Eribert of Este, performed

many great actions in Dalmatia; which, from the

name of Schlavi, took the nauie of Sclavonia : he
defeated the Sclavonians so effectually in 7 1 1, that

they were never again able to make head.
'5

Agilulpho, by his marriage with Theodolinda,
became king of the Lombards, and, making peace
with France, invaded Italy, and took Padua, at

first defended by the princei of the house of Este;
and he endeavoured to do the same by Mons-
celce.

16 Henrr, son of Ernestus: Berengarius, son of

Henry.
'7 Charles the Great, served with great valour

by Henry and Berengarius.
18 After the death of Charles, Berengariiw en

tered into the service of his son Lewis, who was

created emperor, and carried on a war against
Bernardo the son of Pepin, the other son of Charles,

who had been by his father made king of Italy:

he was defeated by Berengarius, taken prisonejr,

and afterwards stripped of his kingdom and de

prived of sight, anno 819.
'9 Otho, brother to Berengarius : his five sons

were Marino, Sigifredo, Uberto, Hugo, and
Amizono.

40 Almeric was son of Amizono: through the

favour of Hugo king of Italy, by whom he was

greatly esteemed, Almeric was called to the go
vernment of Ferrara, where he ruled with sove

reign authority, and obtained the title of Mar
quis : he gave a considerable part of i.is revenues

to the maintenance of churches and abbeys, and

employed his private fortune in building others,

amongst which was the church of Saint George,
afferv.ards the principal one of Ferrara.

21 He carried on a war with Berengarius II. king
of Italy, anno 950.
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But, after many various turns of fate,

Subdu'd his foe, and rul'd th' Italian state :

Albcrtus now appear'd, his valiant son,

Who from Germania mighty trophies won;
Who foil'd the Danes ;

and to his nuptial bed,
With ample dowry

n
,
Otho's daughter led.

Next Hugo, who the haughty Romans quell'd ,

And o'er the Tuscan lands dominion held.

Tedaldo then"*; and now the sculpture show'd,
With Beatrice where Bonifacius stood 2

5.

No male succeeding*
6 to the large domain,

No son the father's honours to maintain ;

Matilda foliow'd 2
?, who, with virtues try'd,

Full well the want of manly sex supply'd :

In arts of sway the wise and-valiant dame
O'er crowns and sceptres rais'd the female fame :

The Norman there she chas'd 28
! here quell'd in

Held

Guiscard the brave, before untaught to yield :

Henry s~he crush'd^ (the fourth that bore the

name)
And with his standards 3 to the temple came;
Then in the Vatican, with honours grac'd,

In Peter's chair the sovereign pontiff plac'd.

M He obtained from the emperorOtho his daugh
ter Adelaide to wife, with the dowry of T'riburg in

Germany, and several places in Italy, anno 973.
23 This Hugo performed many exploits against

the Romans, in behalf of pope Gregory, and the

emperor OthO, about the year 995.
124 Son of Actius II. duke of Ferrara and marquis

of Este, count of Canossa, lord of Lucca, Placentia,

Parma, and Rheggio, anno 970.
Q5 There were two of the name of Bonifacius,

one son of the beforenamed 'Albertus, and the other

son of Tedaldo, duke of Ferrara; this last suc

ceeded to the possessions of his father, and ob
tained besides Mantua and Modena, and was im

perial vicar anno 1007. He married Beatrice

daughter of the emperor Conrade II. and received

Verona with her in dowry in 1034.
*> Bonifacius left only one male child, which

died under the care-of its mother Beatrice.
27 Daughter of Bonifacius and Beatrice, accord

ing to the poet, and so likewise delivered by Pigna ;

but other authors differ in the account of the pa
rentage of this celebrated woman.

28 The Normans had then* and some years be

fore, under Roberto Guiscardo, taken possession of

Puglia and Calabria, and endeavoured to lower the

power of Matilda, but she defeated them several

times; and Roberto, having afterwards concluded
a peace with this Matilda, joined with her in as

sisting the pope against Henry IV.
a9'I'he emperor Henry IV. a bitter enemy to the

church : he endeavoured to deprive her of the

right of creating bishops, and persecuted the legi
timate popes, and twice created antipopes.

3 This happened in Canossa 1081, at the time

Gregory IX. was besieged there by Henry. This

religious and magnanimous woman replaced two

pontiffs in the papal chair; the one was Alexander
II. who had been driven out by Giberto of Parma,
sent by the emperor Henry IV. into Italy, which

Henry favoured Candalo, who probably by bis

means was made antipope ;
the other was Gregory

IX. persecuted by the same Henry.

See the fifth Actius 3' near her person move,
With looks of reverence and of duteous love.

Actius the fourth 3
'2 a happier race has known j

Thence Guelpho issues, Kunigunda's son;

Retiring, to Gerinania's call he yields,

By fate transplanted to Bavarian fields :

There on the Guelphian tree, with age decay'd.
Great Est&'s branch its foliage fair display'd :

Then might you soon the Guelphian race behold

Renew their sceptres and their crowns of gold.

From hence Bertoldo rose 33, of matchless fame ;

Hence the sixth Actius, bright in virtue, came.

Such were the chiefs whose forms the shield ex

press'd ;

And emulation fir'd Rinaldo's breast :

In fancy rapt, each future toil he view'd,

Proud cities storm'd, and mighty hosts subdu'd.

Swift o'er his limbs the burnish'd mail he throws,

Already hopes the day, and triumphs o'er the foes.

And now the Dane, who told how Sweno fell

In fatal fight beneath the Pagan steel,

To brave Rinaldo gave the destin'd blade;
" In happy hour receive this sword,'" he said,
"
Avenge its former lord, whose worth demands,

Whose love deserves this vengeance at thy hands."

Then thus the hero "
Grant, O gracious

Heaven !

The hand to which this fated sword is given,
With this may emulate its master's fame,
And pay the tribute due to Sweno's name,"

So they. But now the sage without delay
Impell'd the warriors on their purpos'd way :

"
Haste, let us seek the Christian camp," he cried,

"My self will through the waste yourjourney guide."
^e said

;
and straight his ready car ascends ;

(Each knight obsequious at his word attends)
He gives the steeds the rein, the lash applies :

Swift to the east the rolling chariot Hies.

Again ^he hoary hermit silence broke,

And sudden, turning to Rinaldo, spoke :

" To thee 'twas given the ancient root to trace,
Whence sprung the branches of th' Estensian race :

Still shall that stock succeeding years supply,
Nor, damp'd with age, the pregnant virtue die.

O could I now, as late the past I told,

The future ages to thy view unfold,

Succeeding heroes should thy wonder raise,

Great as the first in number as in praise:
But truths like these are hidden from my sight,
Orseen through dusky clouds with doubtful light.

Yet hear, and trust to what my words disclose;

Since from a purer source this knowledge flows;

31 This, according to Pigna, was second husband

to Matilda, after the death of her first husband
Gottifredo Gibboso: but it being afterwards dis

covered that they were related, the marriage was

annulled, and they were divorced by command of

the pope.
32 This Actius was more fortunate in point of

children than Bonifacius, who left only Matilda to

succeed him ; but this Actius had for his son

Gnelpho, by Kunigonda, daughter of Guelpho
IV. duke of Bavaria.

33 Bertoldo, son of Actius V. by Judith, born of

Conrado II.
;

and of her was born Actius VI.

This Bertoldo was father of Rinaldo ;
so that this

shield contained all his progeny from the first

original.
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(From him 3
*, to whose far-piercirtgmind 'tis given

To view, uqveil'd, the deep decrees of Heaven)

Thy sons, the heroes of the times to come,
Shall match the chiefs of Carthage, Greece, or

Rome'
But o'er the rest shall rise Alphonso's fame,

Alphonso, second of the glorious name !

Born when an age corrupt, to vice declin'd,

Shall boast but few examples to mankind:

He, while a youth, in mimic scenes of war,

Shall certain signs of early worth declare ;

In forest wilds shall chase the savage train,

And the first honours of the list obtain ;

In riper years in war unconqner'd prove,

And hold his subjects in the bands of love.

*Tis his to guard his realms from all alarms,

Midst mighty powers and jarring states in arms:

To cherish arts, bid early genius grow,
And splendid games and festivals bestow :

In equal scales the good and bad to weigh ;

And guard with care for every future day.
O should he rise against that impious race,

Whosedeeds shall then the earth and seas deface,

Who, in those times, shall hold mankind in awe,

And give to more enlighten'd minds the law;
Then shall his righteous vengeance wide be known,

For shrines profau'd, and altars overthrown :

In that great hour, what judgment shall he bring

On the false sect, and on their tyrant king !

The Turk and Moor, with thousands in their train,

Shall seek to stop his conquering arms in vain :

Beyond the climate where Euphrates flows,

Beyond Mount Taurus, white with endless srows,

Beyond the realms of summer, shall he bear

The Cross, the Eagle, and the Lily fair
;

The secret source of ancient Nile shall trace,

And in the faith baptize the sable race."

He spoke : and transport fill'd the warrior's;

To hear the glories of his line exprest. [breast,

Now had the light proclaim'd the dawning day,
And the east redden'd with a warmer ray ;

When high above, the tents they saw from far

The streaming banners trembling in the air.

Then thus the reverend sire began anew :

" Before our eyes the Sun ascending view,

Whose friendly rays discover wide around

The plains, the city, and.the tented ground.
Hence may you pass without a further guide
A nearer prospect is to me deny'd."
He said; and instant bade the chiefs adieu;

And these, on foot, their ready way pursue.
Meanwhile the news of their arrival came
To all the camp, divulg'd by flying fame;
And Godfrey, rising from his awful seat,

With speed advanc'd, the welcome knights to meet.

BOOK XVIIL

THE ARGUMENT.

Rinaldo returns to the camp, and is graciously re

ceived by Godfrey. After offering his devo

tions on Mount Olivet, he enters upon the ad

venture of the enchanted wood. He withstands

all the illusions of the demons, and dissolves

the enchantment The Christians then build new

machines. In the mean time Godfrey has in-

3< Peter the hermit

telligence of the approach of the Egyptian

army to raise the siege. Vafrino i<? sent as a

spy to the Egyptian camp. Godfrey attacks

the city with great resolution. The Pagans
make an obstinate defence. Rinaldo particu

larly signalizes himself', and first scales the walls.

Ismeno is killed. The archangel Michael ap

pears to the Christian general, and shows him

the celestial army, and the souls of the warriors,

that were slain in battle, engaged in his cause.

Victory now declares for the Christians: God

frey first plants his standard on the wall, and the

city is entered on all sides.

AND now they met : Rinaldo first began,
And thus sincere address'd the godlike man :

" O prince ! the care t' efface my honour's stair,

Impell'd my vengeance on the warrior slain :

But, late convinc'd, the rash offence I own;
And deep contrition since my soul has known.

By thee recall'd, I seek the camp again ;

And may my future deeds thy grace obtain !"

Him lowly bending, with complacent look

Godfrey beheld, embrac'd, and thus "bespoke ;

" No more remembrance irksome truths shall

The past shall ever in oblivion dwell : [tell ;

Lo! all th" amends I claim thy weapons wield,
And'shine the wonted terrour of the field.

'Tis thine to assist thy friends, dismay thy foes,

And the dire fiends in yonder wood oppose.
Yon wood; from whence our warlike p'les we made.
Conceals deep magic in its dreadful shade:

Hnrrid it stands! of all our numerous host,

No hands to fell th' enchanted timbers boast.

Then go ! 't is thine the mighty task to try ;

There prove thy valour, where the valiant fly."

Thus he. In brief again the warrior spoke,
And dauntless on himself th' advc-nture took*

Then to the rest he stretch'd his friendly hand,
And gladly greeted all the social band.

Brave Tancred now and noble Guelpho came,
With each bold leader of the Christian name.
The vulgar next he vicw'd with gracious eye,
And affable receiv'd the general joy.
Nor round him less the shouting soldiers press'd,

Than if the hero, from the conqtier'd east,

Or mid-day realms, enrich'd with spoils of war,
Had rode triumphant on his glittering car.

Thence to his tent he pass'd ;
there plac'd in state,

Encircled by his frfends, the champion sate.

There much lie answerM; much to know desir'd;

Oft of the war and wondrous wood inquir'd.
At length, the re:>t withdrawn, the hc-rmit broke

His silence first, and thus the youth bespoke:" O chief! what wonders have thy eyes sur

vey 'd !

How far remote thy erring feet have stray'd !

Think whatthouow'st to him who ruleson high :

He gave thee from th* enchanted seats to fly :

Thee, from his flock a wandering sheep, besought,
And, now recover'd.to his fold has brought :

By Godfrey's voice he calls thee to fulfill

The mighty purpose of his sacred will.

But think not yet, impure with many a stain.
In his high cause to lift thy hand profane:
Nor Nile, nor Ganges, n-ir the boundless sea,

With cleansing tides, can wash thy crimes away.
Sincere, to God thy secret sins declare,
And sorrowing seek his giace with fervent

prayer."
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He said
; and first the prince in humble strain -

Bewail'd his senseless love and rage as vain 1
;

Then low before the sage's feet he kneel'd,
And all the errours of bis youth reveal'd.

The pious hermit then absolv'd the knight,
And thus pursu'd

" With early dawn of light,

On yonder mount tby pure devotion pay,
That rears its front against the morning ray.
Thence seek the wood whose monsters thou must
Let no vain frauds thy daring steps repel : [quell ;

Ah ! let no tuneful voice, nor plaints beguile,
Nor beauty win thee with enticing smile:

Sternly resolv'd, avoid each dangerous snare,
And scorn the treacherous- look and well-dissembled

prayer."
So counsel'd he. The youth obsequious heard,

And eager for th' important deed prepar'd :

In thought he pass'd the day, in thought the night;
And, ere the clouds were streak'd with glowinglight,
Enclos'd his limbs in arms, and o'er him threw
A flowing mantle of unwonted hue.

Alone, on foot, his silent way he took,
And left his comrades, and the tents forsook.

Now night with day divided empire held,
Nor this was fully ris'n, nor that expell'd :

The cheerful east the dawning rays display'd,
And stars yet glimmer'd through the western shade.
To Olivet the pensive hero pass'd,

And, musing deep, around his looks he cast,
Alternate viewing here the spangled skies,

And there the spreading light of morning rise.

Then to himself he said " What beams divine

In Heaven's eternal sacred temple shine !

The day can boast the chariot of the Sun,
The night the golden stars and silver Moon !

But ah ! how few will raise their minds so high !

While the frail beauties of a mortal eye,
The transient lightnings of a glance, a smile

From female charms, our earthly sense beguile !"

"While thus he mus'd, he gain'd the hill's ascent,
There low on earth with humble knee he bent :

Then^on the east devoutly fiVd his eyes,
And rais'd his pious thoughts above ihe skies.

"Almighty Father, hear! my prayers ap
prove !

Far from my sins thy awful sight remove :

O let thy grace each thought Unpure control,
And purge from earthly dross my erring soul !"

Thus while he pray'd, Aurora, rising bright,
To radiant gold has ohang'd her rosy light:
O'er all his arms th' increasing splendour plays j

The hallow'd mount and grove reflect the rays.
Full in his face the morn her breeze renews,
And scatters on his head ambrosial dews:
His robe, with lucid pearls besprinkled o'er,

Receives a snowy hue unknown before.

So with the dawn the drooping floweret blooms ;

The serpent thus a second youth assumes.

Surpris'd his alter'd vest the warrior view 'd,

Then turn'd his steps to reach the fatal wood.
And now he came where late the bands retir'd,

Struck with the dread the distant gloom inspir'd :

Yet him nor secret doubts norterrours move,
But fair in prospect rose the magic grove.

While, like the rest, the knight expects to hear
Loud peals of thunder breaking on his ear,

1 His love for Armida, and his rage exercised

againt Gernando.
TOL. xxi.

A dulcet symphony his sense invades,
Of Nymphs or Dryads warbling through the shades;
Soft sighs the breeze, soft purls the silver rill,

The feather'd choir the woods with music fill :

The tuneful swan in dying notes complains ;

The mourning nightingale repeats her strains ;

Timbrels and harps and human voices join}
And in one concert all the sounds combine.

In wonder wrapt awhile Rinaldo stood,
And thence his way with wary steps pursu'd r

When lo ! a crystal flood his course oppos'd,
Whose winding train the forest round enclos'd.

On either hand, with flowers of various dyes,
The smiling banks perfum'd the ambient skies.

From this a smaller limpid current flow'd,

And pierc'd the bosom of the lofty wood:

This to the trees a welcome moisture gave,
Whose boughs, o'erhanging, trembled in its wave.

Now here, now there, the ford the warrior try'd,

When sudden rais'd a wondrous bridge he 'spy'd ;

That, built of gold, on stately arches stood,

And show'd an ample passage o'er the flood :

He trod the. path, the further margin gaiu'd ;

And now the magic pile no more remain'd :

The stream so calm, arose with hideous roar,

And down its foarny surge the shining fabric bore.

The hero, turning, saw the tide o'erflow,

Like sudden torrents swell'd with melting snow.

Then new desires incite his feet to rove

Through all the deep recesses of the grove.

As, searching round, from shade to shade he strays,
New scenes at once invite him and amaze.

Where'er he treads, the earth her tribute pours
In gushing springs, or voluntary flowers :

Here blooms the lily ;
there the fragrant rosei

Here spouts a fountain ; there a riv'Iet flows :

From every spray the liquid manna trills;

And honey from the softening bark distills.

Again the strange, the pleasing sound he hears

Of plaints and music mingling in his ears :

Yet nought appears that mortal voice can frame,
Nor harp nor timbrel whence the music ca'me,

As fix'd he silent stands in deep surprise,
And reason to the sense her faith denies;
He sees a myrtle near, and thither bends,
Where in a plain the path far-winding ends:

Her ample boughs the stately plant display'd
Above the lofty palm or cypress' shade ;

High o'er the subject trees sublime she stood,

And seem'd the verdant empress of the wood.

While round the champion cast a doubtful view,
A greater wonder his attention drew :

A labouring oak a sudden cleft disclos'd,

And from its bark a living birth expos'd;
Whence (passing all belief! ) in strange array,
A lovely damsel issu'd to the day.
A hundred different trees the knight beheld,
Whose fertile wombs a hundred nymphs reveal'd.
As oft in pictnr'd scenes we see cbplay'd
Each graceful goddess of the sylvan shade;
With arms expos'd, with vesture girt around,
With purple buskins, and with hair unbound :

Alike to view, before the hero stood

These shadowy daughters of the wondrous wood;
Save that their hands nor bows nor quivers wield
But this a harp', and that a timbrel held.

Now, in a circle form'd, the sportive train

With song a"hd dance their mystic rites began j
Around the my rile and the knight they sungj
And in his ear these tuneful accents rung i

K k
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" All hail ! and welcome to this pleasing' grove,

Armida's hope, the treasure of her love !

Coin'st thou (O long expected !) to relieve

The painful wounds the darts of absence give ?

This wood, that frewn'd so late with horrid shade,
Where pale despair her mournful dwelling made,
Behold at thy approach reviv'd appears.
At thy approach a gentler aspect wears !'* [rose,

Thus they Low thunders from the myrtle
And straight the bark a cleft wide-opening shows

;

In wonder wrapt have ancient times survey'd
A rude Silenus issuing from the shade

;

A fairer form the teeming tree displayed.
A damsel thence appear'd, whose lovely frame

Might equal beauties of celestial name ;

On her Rinaldo fix'd his heedful eyes,
And saw Armida's features with surprise;
On him a sad, yet pleasing look she bends ;

And in the glance a thousand passions blends.

Then thus " And art thou now return'd from

Again to bless forlorn Armida's sight ? [flight,

Com'st thou the balm of comfort to bestow,
To ease my widow'd nights, my days of woe ?

Or art thou here to work me further harms,
That thus thy limbs are sheath 'd in hostile arms ?

Com'st thou a lover, or a foe prepar'd ?

Not for a foe the stately bridge I rear'd :

Not for a foe unlock'd th' impervious bowers.

And deck'd the shade with fountains, rills, and

flowers.

Art thou a friend ? That envious helm remove;
Disclose thy face, return the looks of love :'

Press lips to lips, to bosom bosom join;

Or reach at least thy friendly hand to mine !"

Thus as she spoke, she roll'd her mournful eyes,
And bade soft blushes o'er her features rise :

Unwary pity here, with sudden charm,

Might melt the wisest, and the coldest warm ;

While, well advis'd, the knight no longer stay'd,

But from the scabbard bar'd the shining blade;

Then, swift advancing, near the myrtle drew :

With trembling haste to guard the plant she flew ;

The much-lov'd bark with eager arms enclos'd,

And, with loud cries, the threatening stroke op-
. pos'd.

" An ' dare not thus with savage rage invade

My darling tree, the pride of all the shade !

O cruel ! lay thy dire desigh aside,

Or through Annida's heart the weapon guide !

To reach the trunk, this bosom shall afford

(And this alone) a passage to thy sword !"

But, deaf to prayers, aloft the steel he rear'd ;

When lo !uew forms, new prodigies appoar'd !

Thus, oft in sleep we view, with wild affright,

Dire monstrous shapes, the visions of the night !

Her limbs enlarge; her features lose their grace;

The rose and lily vanish from her face:

Now, towering high, a giant huge she stands,

An arm'd Briareus with a hundred hands.

With dreadful action fifty swords she wields,

And shakes aloft as many clashing shields ;

Each nymph, transform'd, a horrid Cyclop stood ;

Unmov'd the hero still his task pursu'd :

Against the tree redoubled strokes he bent ;

Deep groans, at every stroke, the myrtle sent :

Infernal glooms the face of day deform
;

And winds, loud roaring, raise a hideous storm :

With thunders hoarse the distant fields resound,

And lightnings flash, and earthquakes rock the

ground.

But not these horrours can his force restrain,

And not a blow his weapon aims in vain :

Now sinking low, the nodding myrtle bends:

It falls- -the phantom? fly th' enchantment ends.

The winds are hush'd, the troubled ether clears,

The forest in its wonted state appears :

No more the dark retreat of magic made.

Though awful still, and black with native shade.

Again the victor tried if aught withstood

The lifted steel to lop the spreading wood :

Then smiling thus he said "O phantoms vain !

Shall these illusions e'er the brave restrain ?"

Now to the camp with hasty steps he press'd ;

Meanwhile the hermit thus the bands address'd :

"
Already freed I see th' enchanted ground !

Behold the chief returns with conquest crown'd !*'

He said: when from afar, confess'd to sight,

In dazzling arms appear'd the victor-knight:

High on his crest the silver eagle shone,

And blaz'd with brighter beams against the Sun ;

The troops salute him with triumphant cries ;

From man to man the spreading clamours rise.

Then to his valour pious Godfrey pays
The willing tribute of unenvied praise :

When to the leader thus Rinaldo said :

" At thy command I sought yon dreadful shade ;

The deep recesses of the grove I view'd,

The wonders saw, and every spell subdu'd :

Now rrtay thy train the region safe explore,

No magic charms shall vex their labours more."

Thus he ; and straight the band the forest sought,
Whence mighty timbers tothecamp they brought.
O'er all their work an able chief presides;

William, Liguria's lord, the labour guides.

But late the empire of the seas he held,

Till forc'd before the Pagan fleets to yield ;

With all their naval arms the sailor train

He brings, to increase the forces on the plain.

To him superior knowledge Heaven imparts :

A searching genius in mechanic arts !

A hundred workmen his commands obey,
Their tasks performing as he points the way.
Vast battering rams 4

against the city rise,

And missive engines of enormous size.

Of timbers huge he built a spacious tower :

A hundred wheels the mighty fabric bore :

With junctures strong he fix'd the solid sides,

And 'gainst the fire secur'd with moisten'd hides.

Suspended from below, with horned head,
The ram resistless on the bulwarks play'd ;

While from the midst a bridge was fortn'd to fall,

Tbatjoin'd th' approaching engine to the wall :

And from the top was seen at will to rise

A lesser tower, high-pointing to the skies.

The gazing throngs admire in every part
The strange invention and the workman's art:

Soon, like the first, two other piles they frame,
The same their figure and their height the same.

Thus they : while from the walls the Pagan spies

Observ'd the Christian camp with heedful eyes ;

They saw the pines and elms in many a load

Drawn to the army from the friendly wood :

They saw them rise in warlike structures high,

But scarce could thence their distant forms descry.

They too machines compose with equal care,

Their ramparts strengthen, and their walls repair.

"The account of these military engines and

towers is according to the history.
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Ismeno midst the rest his engines hrought,
From Sodom's lake, with fatal sulphur fraught
From Hell's black flood, whose waters foul and slow

Nine times enfold the realms of endless woe !

Horrid with these, a fiery pest he stood,

Resolv'd to avenge his violated wood.

While thus the city and the camp prepar'd,
This to assault, and that the works to guard,

High o'er the tents, in aH the army's view,

An airy dove with rapid pinions flew ;

Now, from the lofty clouds declining down,
With nearer flight approach'd the sacred town :

When lo ! a falcon chas'd her from above,
And threatening to the high pavilion drove :

Just as his claws the trembling bird oppress'd,
She shelter sought in pious Godfrey's breast.

The pitying chief the dove from fate repriev'd,
Then round her neck a slender band perceiv'd :

Beneath her wing a tablet hung conceal'd,

Which, open'd, to his sight these words reveal'd :

" To thee th' Egyptian chief his zeal commends.
And health to great Judea's sovereign sends.

Fear not, Monarch ! still thy towers defend,
Till the fifth morn her welcome light extend :

Then shall our arms relieve your threaten'd wall ;

Sion shall conquer, and the Christians fall."

Such was the secret in the tablet seal'd,

In barbarous phrase and characters reveal'd.

These winged heralds thus the mandates bear

Of eastern nations through the fields of air.

The prince now set'the captive dove at large :

But she (a guiltless traitress to her charge)
As conscious of th' event, no more return'd,
But distant from her lord in secret mourn'd.
The leader then conven'd the princely train,

The tidings straight disclos'd, and thus began :

"
Behold, O friends ! how Heaven's high Monarch

Th' important secrets ofour wily foes. [shows
No more delay this present time demands
Our boldest hearts and most experienc'd hands.
Be every toil, be every peril tried,
The way to conquer on the southern side.

There, well by nature fenc'd on every part,
The forts are less secur'd by works of art :

There. Raymond, let thy strength resistless fall.

There, with thy engines, shake the doubtful wall
;

While I, upon a different side, prepare,

Against the northern gate, the storm of war.
So may the foes their forces thither bend,
And there deceiv'd, our chief assault attend.

From thence convey'd, shall then mv lofty tower
On other parts unlook'd-for vengeance pour.
Near me, Camillus, thou the toils shall share,
And the third pile be trusted to thy care."

He ceas'd : when Ravmond, pondering in his

The public welfare, Godfrey thus address'd: fbreas" So well for all, O chief '

thy cares provide,
Nor aught can be retrench'd, nor aught supply'd.
Yet let me wish some artful spy were sent
To Egypt's camp, to sound their deep intent;
Who to our host might all their motions tell,

And certain tidings of their force reveal." [m'ne
Then Tancred spoke :

" A faithful 'squire i

Who seems well form'd to further your design j

He every wile, with ready wit, prepares;
He dares all perils, yet with caution dares.

Swift in the race, he lightly skims the field ;

His pliant tongue in every speech is skill'd :

He shifts his mien, his action and his tone,
And makes the modes of various climes his own."

The 'squire, now call'd, before th' assembly stands,
Lnd cheerful hears the task his lord demands :

'hen smiling thus :
" To me consign the care,

'his instant see me for th' attempt prepare :

iwift will I reach (an unexpected spy)
The distant land where Egypt's forces lie;
['here pierce the swarming vale at noon of day,
And every man and every steed survey.

'

promise soon (nor vain esteem my boast)
To bring the state and numbers of their host ;

'o penetrate their leader's secret thought,
And view each purpose in his bosom wrought.'*
i'hus bold Vafrino spoke; nor more delay'd, -

?ut swift in vesture long his limbs array'd :

le bar'd his neck, and round his forehead roll'd

A turban huge in many a winding fold :

lis back the Syrian bow and quiver bore,

And all his looks a foreign semblance wore.

he wondering crowds admir'd his ready tonguS,
On which each nation's different accent hiing;
That Egypt well might claim him for her own,.
)r Tyre receive him as her rightful son;

STow from the camp he issu'd on a steed

1'hat scarcely bent the grass beneath his speed*
Ere yet they view'd the third succeeding day, -

The Franks, industrious gain'd the rugged way.
[n vain the rolling hours to rest invite,

They join to day the labours of the night :

Till all is for the great assault prepar'd.
And nought remains that can their schemes retard.

The Christian chief, on pious thoughts intentj

[n humble prayer the day preceding spent,
Arid bade the faithful host their sins confess,

And take, from sacred hands, the bread of peace,
tie then began his vast machines to show
On divers parts, to amuse the thoughtless foe.

The foe, deceiv'd, with joyful looks descried

His force directed on their strongest side.

But, soon as evening stretch'd her welcome shade,
He thence with ease his warlike pile convey d :

Thistow'rds the ramparts' weaker parts he brought,
Where less expos'd his hardy soldiers fought.

Experienc'd Raymond with his lofty tower

Against the southern hill his forces bore :

And, with the third, the brave Camillus press'd

Against the side declining to the west.

When now the cheerful harbinger of day
Had ting'd the mountains with a golden ray ;

The foes the mighty tower with terrour view'd ;

Far distant from the place where late it stood ;

And all around, till then unseen, beheld

Enormous engines thickening o'er the field.

With every art the wary Patf?ns form
Their best defence against lh' approaching storm.

N'o less intent, the prudent chief, who knew
That nearer now th' Egyptian army drew,
Kach pass secures ; and, calling from the bands

Guelpho and either Robert, thus commands :

" You watchful on your steeds in arms remain,
While I attempt yon hostile wall to gain.

Where least defence appears : be your? the care

To guard our rear from unexpected war."

He ceas'd : and breathing courage man to man,
Three fierce assaults the Christian powers began.
Then hoary Aladine, with cares decay'd,
In arms, long since disus'd, his limbs array'd ;

Trembling with feebl* feet and tottering frame,
The aged king oppos'd to Raymond came.

Stern Solvman for Godfrey stood prepar'd;
And fierce Argantes good Camillus dar'd.
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Here Tancred, led by fate, approach'd the wall,
Where by his arms his daring foe might fall.

The ready archers now their bows apply ;

In deadly po;son drcuch'd their arrows fly;

The face of Heaven is all in darkness lost,

Such clouds of weapons issue from the host.

With greater force the mural engines pour
Their sudden vengeance in a mingled showes.

Hence, sheath'd with iron, javelins hugenre thrown ;

Hence rocky fragments thunder on the town.

Not in the wound the javelins lose their force, vj o I

But furious hold their unremitted course
;

Resistless here their bloody entrance find,

And issuing there, leave cruel death behind I

Where'er the stones alight, with dreadful sway
Through men and arms they force their horrid way
Sweep life before them, crush the human frame,
And hide at once the figure and the name !

Still unappall'd the Pagan troops remain,
And boldly still the bold assault sustain :

Already had they spread with heedful care
Their woolly fences 'gainst the threatening waT;
And where expos'd the thickest ranks they 'spy,
With missile weapons send a fierce reply :

Yet undismayed the brave assailants press,
Nor from the threefold charge, intrepid, cease.

Some under vast machines securely move,
While storms ofarrows hiss in vain above.

Some wheel th' enormous engines near the foes :

The Syrians, from the walls, th' attempt oppose.
Each ready tower to lanch its bridge essays ;

Its iron head each ram incessant plays.
Meanwhile in generous doubt Rinaldo stands,

No vulgar deeds his glorious arm demands:
He rolls his ardent eyes; his thoughts aspire
To tempt the pass from which the rest retire.

Then to the warriors, late by Dudon led,
Th' intrepid hero turn'd, and thus he said :

"O shame to sight! while here our squadrons
Behold yon fortress still remains in peace ! [press,
No perils e'er can brave designs control,
All deeds are open to the dauntless soul.

Haste, let us thither march, and 'gainst the foes
A sure defence, with lifted shields, oppose."
He spoke. The warriors with one soul obey'd,

And o'er their heads extend an ample shade,
The bucklers join'd secur'd the moving train,
While from on high the ruins roll in vain.

No,w to the walls they came : with eager haste
A scaling-ladder bold Rinaldo plac'd;
A hundred steps it bore, the hero's hand
Aloft with ease th' enormous weighjt sustain'd.

Spears, beams, and rafters from the ramparts pour;
Dauntless he mounts amid the ponderous shower :

Nor toils nor death the daring youth could dread,
Though pendent rocks had nodded o'er his head.
His ample shield receiv'd a fcather'd wood ;

His back sustain'd a falling mountain's load :

This arm the bulwarks shook ; and that before
His towering front the fencing buckler bore.

His great example every warrior fir'd
;

Each gallant chief to scale the works aspir'd.
But various fates they prove: some headlong fall ;

And some are slaughter'd ere they mount the wall :

While he, ascending still, securely goes,
His friends encourages, and threats his foes.

The thronging numbers, with collected mjght,
Attempt in vain to hurl him from his height:
Still in th'. unequal combat firm he stands,
And bears alone th' united furious bands.

And now his sword the spacious rampart clear*,

And frees the passage for his brave compeers.
To one the hero gave a wish'd relief,

(Eustatius, brother to the pious chief)

With ready hand he stopp'd his fatal fall,

Aud friendly guarded while hegaiu'd the wall.

The Christian leader, on a different side,

With various perils various fortune try'd :

Nor men with men alone the combat sought,
There pile with pile, with engine engine, fought.
Above the walls a trunk the Syrians raise ; ,

(A vessel's towering mast in ancient days)
To this athwart a massy beam suspend ;

Thick iron plates the solid head defend :

This with strong cables- back the Pagans drew,

Then, swift recoiling, on. the tower it flew.

The yielding timbers with the fury shook,

The joint gav e way before the frequent stroke:

But soon the tower its needful arms supplies :

Two scythes prepar'd are rais'd of mighty size,

That, closing, with their sharpen'd edge divide

The twisted cords to which the beam is ty'd.

As, l>os'd by time, or by rude tempests torn,

A rock's huge fragment from a mountain borne.

Impetuous whirling down the craggy steeps,

Woods, cots, and herds before its fury sweeps:
So drew the dreadful engine, in its fall,

Arms, men, and ruins, from the shatter'd walj.

The tower's vast summit noddd from on high,

The bulwarks tremble, and the hills reply !

Victorious Godfrey now, advancing on,

Already deem'd the hostile ramparts won,^

When from the foes, with roaring thunders, broke

Whirlwinds of flaine and deluges of smoke 1

Not jEtna from her raging Womb expires
Such pois'iious streams and suffocating fires;

Not such dire fumes the clime of India yields.

When noxious vapours taint her sultry fields.

Thick sulphur pours and burning javelins fly;

Dark clouds arise, and intercept the sky. [meet
The tower's strong planks the scorching mischief

The moisten'd hides now shrivel iu the heat :

Around ascends a black and sanguine flame,

And the last ruin threats the mighty frame.

Before the rest the glorious leader stood,

With looks unchang'd the growing danger view'd,

Aud on the pile commands his troops to pour
The cooling waters in a copious shower.

Now deep distress the troubled host assails ;

The fir? increases, and the water fails ;

Wh n from the north a sudden wind arose,

And tnrn'd the raging flames against the foes:

The biasing fury on the Pagans falls, [wall*.

Where numerous works were rais'd to guard the

The light materials catch
;
the sparks aspire ;

Aud all their fences crackle in the fire.

O favour'd chief the Almighty's care approval :

By him defended, and by him belov'd :

Heaven in thy cause auxiliar arms supplies,

And at thy trumpet's call the winds obedient rise I

But dire Ismeno, who the flames beheld

By Boreas' breath against himseff repell'd,

Resolv'd once more to prove his impious skil^

And force the laws of nature to his will.

With two magicians, that his arts pursue,
The dreadful sorcerer towers in open view :

Black, squalid, foul ! he rises o'er the bands :

So 'twixt two furies Dis or Charon stands.

And now the murmuring of the words was heart

By Phlegcthon and deep Couytus fear'd:
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Alrtady now the air disturb'd was seen,
The Sun with clouds obscur'd his face serene!

When from an engine flew, with hideous shock,
A ponderous stone, the fragment of a rock,

Through all the three 3 its horrid passage tore,

Crash'd every bone, and drench'd their limbs in

gore:
With groans the sinful spirits take thfir flight

From the pure air and seats of upper light,
And seek th' infernal shades of endless pain :

mortals ! hence from impious deeds refrain.

At length the tower, preserv'd from threaten' d

flame

By friendly winds, more near the ramparts came ;

Now, from the midst, the bridge was seen to fall,

And now was fix'd upon the lofty wall :

But thither Solyman intrepid flies,

And there to cut the bridge his falchion tries :

Nor had he tried in vain, but, sudden rear'd,
Another tower upon the first appear'd :

Above the loftiest spires was seen on high
The wondrous fabric rising to the sky.
Struck with the sight th' astonish'd Pagans stood,
While far beneath the pile the town they view'd.

But still the fearless Turk his po-t maintain'd,
Though on his head a rocky tempest rain'd

;

Nor yet despairs to part the bridge, and loud,
With threats and cries, incites the timorous crowd.
To Godfrey then *, unseen by vulgar eyes,

Appear'd the archangel Michael from the skies,
In glorious panoply, divinely bright,
More dazzling than the Sun's unclouded light." Lo! Godfrey," he began.

" the hour at hand
To free from bondage Sion's hallow'd land:

Decline not then to earth thy looks dismay'd :

Behold where Heaven assists with heavenly aid !

1 now remove the film, and teach thy sight
To bear the presence of the sons of light.
The souls of those, now heavenly beings, view,
That champion* once for Christ their weapons drew :

With thee they fight, with theethey come to share
The glorious triumph of the sacred war.

There, where thou seest the dust and smoke on high
In mingled waves, where heaps of ruin lie,

There, wrapt in darkness, Hugo hold* his place,
And heaves the bulwark from its lowest base.
See! Dudon, arm'd against the northern towers,
With fire and sword celestial vengeance pours.

.
3 Though the particular character of Ismeno is

entirely the invention of the poet, yet history re

lates the death of certain magicians, that had

placed themselves on the walls of Jeru>alem, in

order to oppose, the machines of the Christians.
* This fiction seems to be taken from miracles

recorded in the history of the crusade. The arch

bishop of Tiro relates, that, the Christians being
engaged with the Infidels, and nearjy defeated, a
soldier was seen to defend from Mount Olivet,

bearing a shield of wonderful lustre, who encou
raged the Christians to renew the battle with
double vigour, and immediately disappeared. It

was likewise said, that, at the siege of Antioch,
Pyrrhus, a Turk, saw an infinite army of sol

diers on white horses, with white arms and vest

ments, who fought on the side of the Christians.
These afterwards disappeared, and were supposed
to be angels and the souls of the blessed, sent from
Cod to succour the Christians.

Yon sacred form that on the mount appears,
Who solemn robes with wreaths of priesthood wears,
Is AdemarS

j
a saint confess'd he stands:

See! still he follows, blesses still the bands.

But higher raise thy looks, behold in air

Where all the powers of Heaven combin'd appear."
The hero rais'd his eyes, and saw above

A countless army of celestials move.
Three squadrons rang'd

6 the wondrous force dis-

play'd,
Three f.ilgent circles every squadron made,
Orb within orb

; by just degrees they rose,

And nine bright rank* the heavenly host compose".
His sense no more sustain'd the blaze of light,
And all the vision vanish'd from his sight.

Then round the plain his martial bands he 'spy'd.
And saw how conquest smil'd on every side.

With brave Rinaldo numbers scale the wall ,

Before his arms in heaps the Syrians fall :

No longer Godfrey then his zeal restrained,
But snatch'd the standard from Alfiero's hand ;

And, rushing o'er the bridge, the passage try'd.
The furious Turk all passage there deny'd :

The archoishop of Tiro gives the following ex

traordinary account: " That day Ademar, bishop
of Poggio, a man of exemplary virtue and piety,
who lost his life near Antioch, was seen by num
bers fh the holy city : and numbers, whose testi

mony is worthy of credit, affirmed that they saw
him among the first to scale the walls, and inciting
others to enter the town." All these traditions were

authority sufficient for the beautiful machine with
which Tasso has adorned his poem; the whole pas
sage of which is taken from the sublime fiction of

Virgil, in the 2d jEneid, where ./Eneas sees the gods
of Greece engaged in the destruction of his native

city. _
6 The Italian commentator explains these to

mean the three celestial hierarchies, each divided

into three orders: the first, seraphim, cherubim,
and thrones; the second, dominations, principali

ties, and powers; the third, virtues, angels, and
archangels. This opinion is according to St. Gre

gory and St. Bernard, from which other authors
lave differed.

7 Some theologies have said that these circles

liminished till they came to an indivisible point,
wherein was centred the essence of Divinity. This
abstruse and whimsical doctrine is mentioned by
Dante, which passage may not be unplc-asing to the
urious reader ; where he speaks ofthese nine choirs

or orders in the following manner :

Un punto vidi, ehe raggiava lume
Acuto si, che'l viso ch'egli affoca,

Chiuder conviensi per lo forta acume :

Distante iutorno al punto un cerchio d'igne
Si giravasi ratto, ch' avria vinto

Qiu-1 moto ehe piu tosto il mondo cigne,
E questro era d'un altro circoncinto

E quel del terzo e'l terzo poi dal quarto
Dal quintoil quarto, e poi dal sesto il quinto

Sbvra si'guia il settimo si sparto
Gia di larp;hezza che'l mezzo di Giuno
Intero a contenerlo sarebbearto.

Cosi I'ottavo, e'l nono : eciascheduno
Piu tardo si movea, secondo ch'eia,
In numero distante, piu da 1'uno.

Paradiso, canta xxviii.
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A little space is now the glorious field

Where valour's deeds a great example yield !

" Here let me nobly fall !" the Pagan cries,
" Be glory mine, let life the vulgar prize.

burst the bridge ! and me alone expose ;

1 shall not meanly sink beneath the foes.''

But now he sees th' affrighted numbers fly,

And now heholds the dread Rinaldo nigh :

; Wnat h >uld I do ?'' the wavering soldan said :

" If here I fall in vain my blood is shed."

Then, other schemes revolving in his mind,
He slowly to the chief the pass resign'd,

\Vhothreatening follow'd, with impetuous haste,

Anci ontbe wall the holy standard plac'd.

The conquering banner, to the breeze unroll'd,

"Redundant streams in many a waving fold :

The wind* with awe confess the heavenly sign,

\Viih purer beams the day appears to shine :

The swords seem bid to turn their points away,
And darts around it innocently play:
The sacred mount the purple cross adores,

An<l Sion owns it from her topmost towers.

Then all the squadrons rais'd a shouting cry,

The loud acclaim ofjoyful victory '.

From man to man thp clamour pours around :

The distant hills reecho to the sound.'

And now incens'd, impatient of delay,

Against Argantes Tancred forc'd his way;
At once he lanch'd his bridge, the passage made,
And straight his standard on the walls display'd.

Buttow'rds thesouth where aged Raymond fought,

And 'gainst the Pagan king his forces brought;
There deeper toil engag'd the Christian power.
There rocky paths delay'd the cumbrous tower.

At length th' assailants and defenders hear

The echoing shouts of conquest from afar.

To Aladine and Raymond soon 't is known,
That tow'rds the plain are Sion's ramparts won :

Then thus the earl aloud " O hear, my friends !

Before the Christian arms the city bends.!

And does she, when subdu'd, our courage dare ?

Shall we alone no glorious triumph share ?"

But soon the Syrian king withdrew his force.

Nor longer strove to oppose the victor's course j

Retreating thence a lofty fort he gain'd,

From which he hop'd their fury to withstand.

Now all the conquering bands, oppos'd no more,
Swarm o'er the walls and through the portals pour.

The thirsty sword now rages far and wide,

Death stalks with grief and terrour at his side :

Blood runs in rivers, or in pools o'erflows,

And dead ana dying, heap'd, a horrid scenecompose !

BOOK XIX,

THE ARGUMENT.

Tancred and Argantes retire together from the

walls, and engage in single combat : after an ob

stinate defence, the latter is slain; and Tan

cred himself, weakened by the loss of blood, falls

into a swoon. In the mean time Rinaldo pursues
the: Infidels, and compels many of them to take

refuge in Solomon's temple. Rinaldo at length

bursting open the gate, the Christian troops en

ter, and make a terrible slaughter. Solyman
and Aladine fortify themselves in David's tower.

Solyman defends the pass with great intrepidity,

but at la-t retires within the fort at the appear
ance of Godfrey and Rinaldo. Night puts an

end to the operations on both sides. Vafrina

enters the Egyptian camp, where he meets with

Ermiriia. In their way to the Christian tents,

they find Tancred in appearance dead : Ermi-

nia's lamentation ; she recover* Tancred from

his swoon, and, at his desire, he is conveyed with

the body of Argantes to the city. Vafrino gives
an account to Godfrey of the discoveries he has

made; upon which the general determines to

hold bis army in readiness to encounter the

Egyptian forces.

Now wide-destroying death or pale affright

Remov'd the Pagans from their ramparts' height :

Alone, still fix'd to triumph or to fall,

Argantes turns not from th' abandon'd wall ;

Secure he stands, his front undaunted shows,
And singly combats midst a host of foes :

Far more than death he dreads a sullied name,
And, it he dies, would close his days with fame.

Before the rest intrepid Tancred flies,

And lifts his falchion, and the chief defies :

Well, by his mien and arms confess'd to view,
His plighted foe the fierce Argantes knew.
" Thus dost thou, Tancred! keep thy faith?" h
" Late art thou come our battle to decide : [cried,
We meet not here as heroes heroes dare

;

Thou com'st a base artificer of war !

Those engines are thy guard, those troops thy shield ;

Thou bring'st strange weapons to disgracetbe field !

Yet hope not from this hand, in dreadful strife,

(Thou woman's murderer !) now to 'scape with life !

He said; and Tancred, smiling with disdain,

In words indignant thus replied again :

" Late am I come ? Suppress thy senseless scorn ;

Soon shall thou find too speedy my return ;

When thou shalt wish, to ease thy doubtful soul,

That 'twixt us Alps might rise, or oceans roll;

And know, by fatal proof too well display'd,
Nor fear deta'm'd my arms, nor sloth delay'd.

Come, glorious chief ! thou terrour of the plain,

By whom are heroes quell'd and giants slain !

With me retire, and prove thy boasted might;
The woman's murderer dares thee to the fight!''

Then to his troops "Withhold your wrathful

This warrior now my sword alone demands ; [hands,
No common foe

; by challenge him 1 claim;

By former promise mine, and mine by fame."
"
Descend," again the proud Circassian cried,

" Or singly, or with aid, the cause decide:

The place frequented or the desert try ;

With every ,odds thy prowess I defy !"

The stern convention made, at once they more,
With mutual ire, the dreadful fight to prove.

Already Tancred hopes the glorious strife,

And burns with zeal to take the Pagan's life :

He claims him wholly, all his blood demands,
And envies even a drop to vulgar hand?.

He spreads his shield, forbids the threatening blow,
And guards from darts and spears his mighty foe.

They leave the walls, impatient of delay,
And through a winding path pursue their way.
At length, amid surrounding hills, they view'd

A narrow valley, black with shady wood;
That seem'd a sylvan theatre, design'd
For chase or combat with the savage-kind.
Here both the warriorsstopp'd; when, pensive grown,

Argantes turn'd to view the suffering town.

Tancred, who saw his foe no buckler wield,

Str aight cast his own at distance on the fiel J ;
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Then thus began-^-"What means this sudden gloom?
Think'st thou, at last, thy destin'd hour is come ?

If such foreboding thoughts a doubt create,
Too late thy prescience, and thy fears too late."

" Yon c*ty fills my mind," the chief replied," The queen of nations, and Judea's pride,
That vauquish'd now must fall, while I in vain

Attempt her sinking ruins to sustain:

How poor a vengeance can thy life afford,

Thy life by Heaven devoted to my sword !"

He ceas'd
; then wary each to combat drew :

For each his adverse champion's valour knew.
Tancred was light, his joints were firmly knit,
Swift were his hands, and ready were his feet.

Argantes tower'd superior by the head,
With larger limbs, with shoulders broader spread.
Now Tancred wheels, now bends to elude the foe,

Now with his sword averts th' impending blow.

But high erect the bold Argantes stood,
And equal art, with different action, show'd:
Now here, now there, impetuous from above,

Against the prince the bi andish'd steel he drove.

That, on his art and courage most relies ;

This, on his mighty strength, and giant size.

Two vessels thus their naval strife maintain,
When no rude wind disturbs the watery plain:
Their bulk though different, equal is the fight,
In swiftness one, and one excels in height.
But while the Christian seeks to reach the foe,

And shuns the sword that seems to threat the blow,
Full at his face the point Argantes shook ;

Then swift, as Tancred turn'd toward the stroke,
He pierc'd his flank, and, loud exulting, said,
" Behold the crafty now by craft betray'd !

''

With rage and shame indignant Tancred burn'd,
And all his thoughts to glorious vengeance turn'd ;

Then with his falchion to the boast replies,
Whereto hia aim the vizor open lies.

Argantes breaks the bjow : with shorten'd sword
On him intrepid rush'd the Christian lord :

The Pagan's better hand he seiz'd, and dy'd
With many a ghastly wound his bleeding side.
" Receive this answer," loud the hero cries,
" The vanquished to his victor thus replies!"
The fierce Circassian foams with rage and pain,

But strives to free his captive arm in vain:

At length, dependent from the chain ', he leaves

The trusty falchion, and his hand reprieves.
Each other now in rude embrace they press'd,
Arms lock'd in arms, and breast oppos'd to breast.

Not with more vigour, on the sandy field,

Great Hercules the mighty giant held.

Such is their conflict, so the warriors strain,
Till both together, sidelong, press the plain.

Argantes, as he fell, by chance or skill,

Bore high his better arm releas'd at will :

But Tancred's hand, that should the weapon wield,
Was held beneath him prisoner on the field.

Full well the Frank th' unequal peril view'd,
And, soon recovering, on his feet he stood.

More slow the Saracen the ground forsook,

And, ere he rose, receiv'd a sudden stroke.

But as the pine, whose leafy summit bends
To Eurus' blast, at once again ascends;

* In Ariosto it is frequently mentioned, fliat the
sword was fastened to the wrist by a chain, though
his is the only passage where such a custom is al-
mded to by Tasso.

So from his fall arose the Pagan knight
With equal wrath and unabated might.

Again, with flashing swords, the war they wag'd :

Now less of art and more ofhqrrour rag'd. [blood;.
From Tancred's wounds appear'd the trickling
But from Argantes pour'd a crimson flood :

Tancred full soon his feeble arm beheld
Slow and more slow the weighty falchion wield :

All hatred then his generous breast forsook,

And, back retreating, mildly thus he spoke :

"
Yield, dauntless chief ! enough thy worth is

Or, me, or fortune, for thy victor own : [shown ;

I ask no spoils, no triumph from the fight,

Nor to myself reserve a conqueror's right."
At this, with rage reneiv'd, the Pagan burn'd :

" Use what thy fortune gives," he fierce return'd," And dar'st thou then from me the conquest claim?
Shall base concessions stain Argantes' fame ?

Alike thy mercy and thy threats I prize;
This arm shall yet thy senseless pride chastise."

As, near extinct, the torch new light acquires,
Revives its flame, and in a blaze expires :

So he, when scarce the blood maintain'd its course,
With kindled ire recruits his dying force;
Resolv'd his last of days with fame to spend,
And crown his actions with a glorious end.

Grasp'd in each hand, his vengeful steel he took :

In vain the Christian's sword oppos'd the stroke :'

Full on his shoulder fell the deadly blade,

Nor, deaden'd there, its eager fury stay'd,

But, glancing downward, deeply pierc'd his side.
And stain'd his armour with a purple tide.

Yet Tancred's looks nor doubt nor fear confess'd ;

For Nature's self had steel'd his dauntless breast.

A second stroke the haughty Pagan try'd ;

The wary Christian now his purpose spy'd,
And slipt, elusive, from the steel aside.

Then, spent in empty air thy strength in vain,
Thou fall'st, Argantes ! headlong on the plain :

Thou fall'st ! yet (unsubdu'd alike in all)

None but thyself can boast Argantes' fall !

Fresh stream'd the blood from every gaping
wound,

And the red torrent delug'd all the ground :

Yet on his arm and knee the furious knight
His bulk supported, and provok'd the fight.

Again his hand the courteous victor stay'd :

"
Submit, O chjef ! preserve thy life," he said:

But, while he pa,us'd, the fierce insidious foe

Full at his heel directs a treacherous blow,
And threats aloud. Then flash from Tancred's eyes
The sparks of wrath, while thus the hero cries-;
" And dost thou, wretch ! such base return afford

For life so long preserv'd from Tancred's sword ?'*

He said ; and as he spoke, no more delay'd,
But through his vizor plung'd th' avenging blade.

Thus fell Argantes : as he liv'd he died;
Untam'd his soul, unconquer'd was his pride :

Nor dropp'd his spirit atth' approach of death,

But threats and rage employ'd his latest breath.

Then Tancred in the sheath his sword bestow'd,

And paid to God the thanks his conquest ow'd :

But dear his triumph has the victor cost :

His senses fail, his wonted strength is lost.

Again he strives to pass the valley o'er,

And tread the steps his feet had trod before.

Not far his tottering knees their load sustain,

His utmost strength he tries, but tries in vain.

Now, laid on earth, his arm supports his head,

(His arm, that trembles like a feeble reed)
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Each object swims before his giddy sight;
The cheerful day seems cbang'd to dusky night ;

He faints he swoons ! and scarce to mortal eyes
The victor differing from the vanqnish'd lies.

While these, iuflam'd with private hate, engag'd,
The wrathful Christians through the city rag'd.
What tongue can tell the woes that then were known,
And speak the horrours of a conquer'd town !

Each part is fill'd with death, with blood defil'd ;

The ghastly slain appear in mountains pil'd.

There, on th* unbury'd corse the wounded spread;
The living hereinterr'd beneath the dead.

With flowing hair pale mothers fly di.strest,

And clasp their harmless infants to the breast :

The spoiler here, impell'd by thirst of prey,
Bears on his laden back the spoils away :

The soldier there, by lust ungovern'd sway'd,

Drags by her graceful locks th' affrighted maid.

But tow'rds the mountain where the temple
stood,

The bold Rinaklo drove the trembling crowd :

Nor helm nor buckler could his force withstand ;

Th' unarm'd alone escap'd his vengeful band.

He sought the brave, hutscorn'd with great disdain

To wreak his fury on a helpless train.

Then might you wondrous deeds of valour view,
How these he threatening chas'd, and those he

slew;
How with unequal risk, but equal fear,

The arm'd and naked fugitives appear.

Already, mingled with th' ignobler band,
A troop of warriors had the temple gain'd,

That, oft o'erthrown, and oft consum'd by flame,
Still bears its ancient founder's glorious name.
Great Solomon the stately fabric rear'd,

Where marble, gold, and cedar once appear'd :

less costly now ;
but 'gainst the hostile powers

Secur!d with iron gates, and guarded towers.

Rinaldo rais'd his threatening looks on high,
And view'd the fortress with an angry eye :

Now here, now there, he seeks some pass to meet,
And twice surrounds it with his rapid feet.

So when a wolf, beneath the friendly shades,
With hopes of prey the peaceful fold invades

;

He traverses the ground with fruitless pain,
Licks his dry chaps, and thirsts for blood in vain.

The chief now paus'd before the lofty gate;
The Pagans, from above, th* encounter wait.

While thus the hero stood, by chance he 'spies
A beam beside him of enormous size

;

(Whate'er the use design'd) so high, so vast,
The largest ship may claim it for a mast :

This In Vis nervous arms aloft he shook,
And with repeated blows the portal struck :

Not the strong ram with greater fury falls,

Nor bombs more fiercely shake the tottering walls.

Nor steel nor marble could the force oppose ;

The fence gives way before the driving blows :

The bars are burst, the sounding hinges torn,

And hurl'd to earth the batter'd gates are borne.

Swift through the pass, the victor to sustain,

Fierce as a torrent rush th* exulting train.

Then, dire to see ! the dome devote to God,
With carnage swell'd, and pour'd a purple flood.

O sacred justice of th' Almighty, shed,

Though late, yet certain, on the guilty head !

Thy awful providence now stands contest,
And kindles wrath in every pious breast.

The Pagan with his blwd must cleanse from stain

Those sacred shrine* which once he dunt profane.

But Solymau, meanwhile, to David's tower a

Retreated with the remnant of his power ;

His troops with sudden works the fort enclose,

And stop each entrance from th' invading foes.

And Aladine the tyrant thither flies;

To whom aloud th' intrepid soldan cries :[gain,

"Come, mighty monarch! haste! the fortress

Whose strength shall yet preserve thy threaten'd

reifrn ;

Here mayst thou still defend thy life, secur'd

From the dire fury of the wasting sword.''
' Ah me ! relentless fate,*' the king replied,
" O'erturns the city, levels all her pride !

My days are run my empire now is o'er

1 liv'd I reign'd hut live and reign no more !

'Tis past! we once have been ! behold ourdoom
The last, th' irrevocable hour is come !"

To whom with generous warmth the Soldan said :

"
Where, prince ! is all thy ancient virtue fled ?

Though of his realms by fortune dispossess'd,
A monarch's throne is seated in his breast.

But come, and, nere secur'd from hostile rage,
Refresh thy limbs decay'd with toils and age."
Thus counsel'd he; and straight, with careful

The hoary king within the bulwarks plac'd. [haste,
Himself to guard the dangerous pass appear'd,
With both his hands an iron mace he rear'd :

He girt his trusty falchion to his side,

And all the forces of the Franks defied.

On every part his thundering weapon flew,

And these he overturn'd, and those he slew.

All fled the guarded fort, with wild affiright,

Where'er they saw his mace's fury light.

Now, led by fortune, with his dauntless train,

The fearless Raymond rush'd the pass to gain :

Against the Turk in vain he aim'd the blow ;

But not in vain return'd his haughty foe :

Full in his front the reverend chief he found,

Andstretch'd him pale and tremblingonthe ground.

Again the vanquish'd breathe, the victors fly,

Or in the well-defended entrance die.

The soldan then, who, midst the vulgar dead,
Beheld on earth the Christian leader spread,
Incites his followers, with repeated cries,

To drag withjn the works their prostrate prize.

All spring to take him (a determin'd band),
But toils and dangers their a;tempt withstand.

What Christian can his Raymond's care forgo ?

At once they fly to guard him from the foe.

There rage, here piety, maintains the light;
No common cause demands each warrior's" might :

For Raymond's life or freedom they contend ;

And those would seize the chief, and these defend.
Yet had the soldan'* force at length prevail'd,
For shields and helms before his weapon fail'd j

But sudden, to relieve the faithful band,
A powerful aid appear'd on either ha'nd ;

At once the chief of chiefs 3, resistless, came,
And he *, the foremost of the martial name.

As when load winds arise, and thunders roll,

And glancing lightnings gleam from pole to pole,
The shepherd-swain, who 'sees the darkening air,

Withdraws from open ftfelds his fleecy care;
And, thence retreating, to some covert flics

I'o shun the fury of th' inclement skies ;

9 Thp citadel of Jerusalem was so called.
* Godfrey.
Kinaldo.
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And with his voice and crook bis flock constrains
;

Himself, behind them, last forsakes the plains:

So the fierce Pagan, who the storm beheld,

That like a whirlwind swept the dusty field,

Who heard the shouts of legions rend the air,

And saw the flash of armour from afar,

Compell'd his troops within the sheltering tower ;

Himself, reluctant, from superior power
"Retires the last-, with unabated heat,

In caution brave, intrepid in defeat. [haste,

Scarce were they enter'd, when, with headlong
Einaldo o'er the broken fences passY. :

Desire to vanquish one sofam'd in fight,

His plighted vows the hero's soul excite:

For still he keeps his solemn oath in view,

To take the warrior's lite who Swenoslew.

Then had his matchless arm the walls assail'd,

Then had their strength to shield the soldan fail'd :

But here the general bade surcease the fight,

For all the horizon round was lost in night.

There Godfrey straight encamp'd his martial train,

Resolv'd at morn the hostile fort to gain.

Then cheerful thus his listening host he warms:
" Th' Almighty favours now the Christian arms :

At earlv dawn yon fortress shall be ours ;

The last weak refuge of the faithless powers.
Meantime your thoughts to pious duties bend,
The sick to comfort, and the wounded tend.

Go .pav the rites those gall ant friends demand,
Who purchas'd with their blood thisfated land;
This temper better suits the Christian name,
Than souls with avarice or revenge on flame.

Too much, alas ! has slaughter stain'd the day ;

Too much has lust of plunder borne the sway.
Then cease from spoil, each cruel deed forbear;
And le< the trumpet's sound our will declare."

He said
;
and went where, scarce repriev'd from

death,
Still Raymond groan'd with new-recover'd breath.

Nor Solyman less bold, his friends address'd,

While in his thought the chief his doubts suppress'd
" O warriors ! scorn the change of fortune's power
Still cheerful hope maintains her blooming flower

Safe is your king, and safe his chosen train :

These walls the noblest of the realm contain. '

Then let the Franks their empty conquest boast
j

Swift fate impends o'er all th' exulting host :

While rage and plunder every soul employ,
And lust and murder are their savage joy:
Amidst the mingled tumult shall they fall,

And one destructive hour o'erwhelm them all ;

If Egypt's troops, now 'hastening to our aid,

With numerous force their scatter'd bands invade

From hence our missile weapons can we pour,
To whelm the city with a rocky shower;
And with our engines from afar defend

The paths that to the sepulchre ascend."

While deeds like these were wrought, Vafrin

goes;
,
A trusty spy, amidst a "host of foes :

The camp he left, his lonely way he took,
What time the Sun the western sky forsook;

By Ascalon he pass'd, ere yet the day
Shed from his orient throne the golden ray :

And when his car had reach'd the midmost height,
The hostile camp appear'd in open sight.

There, pitch'd around, unnumber'd tents he sees,
Unnumber'd streamers waving to the breex.e.

Discordant tongues assail his wondering ears;v
Timbrels and horns and barbarous notes be hears.

The elephant and camel mixtheir cries ;

The generous steed, with shriller sound, replies.

Surpris'd he sees such numerous forces join'd,
Whtre Asia's realms and Afric's seem combin'd.

Now here, now there, his watchful looks he throws,
And marks what different works the camp enclose ;

Nor seeks in unfrequented parts to lie;

or shuns the observance of the public eye ;

it boldly to each high pavilion goes,
nd fearless coinmunes with tb/ unconscious foet

were his questions, well his answers made,
nd deepest prudence all his actions sway'd.
le warriors, steeds, and arms, attract his view

;

ill soon each leader's rank and name he knew,

t length, as wandering through the vale he went,
>ance led his footsteps to the general's tent:

lere, while Jmmers'd in deepest thought he stay'd,
is searching eyes a friendly gap survey'd ;

'rom this each voice within distinct was heard,

hrough thisreveal'd th' interior parts appear'd.
here watch'd Vafrino, while'he seem'd employ'd
'o mend the torn pavilion's opening side.

Bare-headed there he' saw the chief confest,

Vith limbs in armour sheath 'd, and purple vest :

wo pages bore his helmet and his shield
j

is better hand a pointed javelin held
;

He view'd a warrior, who beside him stood,
Of limbs gigantic, and of semblance proud,
'afrino stay'd, intent their words to hear,
And sudden Godfrey's name assail'd his ear. [spoke,

" Think'st thxm," the leader thus the knight be-
That Godfrey sure shall fall beneath thy stroke ?"

Then he :
" He surely falls! and here I swear

e'er to return, but victor from the war.

This hand my fellows' swords shall render vain ;

\nd let my dt ed this sole reward obtain;
A glorious trophy of his arms to raise

n Cairo's town, and thus inscribe my praise:
These from the Christian chief, whose force o'er-

All Asia's lands, in battle Ormond won; [run
fix'd them here, that future times might tell

low, by his prowess vanquish 'd, Godfrey fell.' "
" Think not our grateful king," the leader cries,
Will view th' important act with thankless eyes:

?ull gladly will he yield to thy demand,
And crown they service with a bounteous hand.
[!ut now with speed the vests and arms prepare ;

The approaching day of combat claims thy care."
"

All, a.11 is now prepar'd'' the knight replied :

And herethe converse ceas'd on either side.

Thus they. A stranger to the hidden sense,
The words Vafrino heard in deep suspense;
Oft-times debating, in bis anxious mind,
What arms were purpos'd, and what wiles design'd.
He parted thence, a nd^leepless pass'd the night,

And watch'd impatient fur the dawning light;
l]ut when the camp, as early morning shin'd,
I'nfurl'd ihe waving bariners to the wind,
Mix'd with the rest "he went, with these he stay'd ;
And round from tent to tent uncertain stray'd.
One day he came to where, in regal state,

Amidst her knights and dames Artnida sate:

Pensive she seem'd, with various cares
opprest,

A thousand thoughts revolving in her bre'a-it :

On her fair hand her lovely cheek she piac'd.
And prone to earth her starry eyes she cast,
All moist with tears. Full opposite he saw
Adrastus motionless with silent awe:
Fix'd on her charms, he gaz'd with fond desire,
And with -the prospect red his amorous fire.
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But Tisaphernes both by turns beheld,
While different passions in his bosom swell'd :

His changing looks a quick succession prove,
Now lir'd with hatred, now inflam'd with love.

From thence Vafrino cast his sight aside,
And midst the damsels Altamorus 'spy'd ;

Who curb'd the license of his roving eyes,
Or snatch '<! his wary glances by surprise;
Her hand, her face, with secret rapture view'd,
And oft, by stealth, a sweeter search pursu'd,
To explore the passage where th' uncautious vest

BeveaPd the beauties of her ivory breast.

At length her downcast looks Armida rears,

While through her grief a transient smile appears.
' O brave Adrastus ! in thy glorious boast

I feel," she cries,
" my former anguish lost :

And soon I trust a sweet revenge to find ;

For sweet is vengeance to an injur'd mind.j'
To whom the Indian " Bid thy sorrows cease,

O royal fair ! compose thy soul to peace.
Doubt not to view, (ere many days are fled)

Cast at thy feet Rinaldo's impious head
;

Else shall he come, if so thy will ordains,

To servile dungeons, and eternal chains."

To Tisaphernes smiling then she said :

" And wilt not thou, O chief ! Armida aid ?"
" It suits not me," he taunting thus replied,
" With such a knight to combat side by side.

But I more slow, in fields of battle new,
Must far behind thy champion's steps pursue."

Sternly he said ; the word the monarch took,
And straight incens'd with pride ungovern'd spoke :

" 'Tis thine, indeed, a distant war to wage,
Nor dare like me in nearer fight engage."
Then Tisaphernes shook his haughty head :

O were I master of this arm," he said,
" Could I at will this faithful falchion yield,
We soon should see who best could brave the field :

Fierce as thou art, thy threats with scorn I hear !

Not thee, but Heaven and tyrant love, I fear."

He ceas'd : Adrastus stern his force defy'd;
But here Armida interpcs'd, and cried :

" O warriors ! wherefore now, yourpromise vain,
Will you so soon resume your gift again ?

My champions are ye both let this suffice

To bind your jarring souls in friendly ties :

At my command, this rash contention cease
;

He meets my anger first who wounds the peace."
Thus she : at once the rage their breast forsook,

And hearts discordant bow 'd beneath her yoke.
Vafrino, present, all their converse knew,

Then, pensive, from the lofty tent withdrew ;

He saw, though deeply yet in clouds enshrin'd,
Some treason 'gainst the Christian chief designed :

He question'd oft, resolvid each means to try
To bear the secret thence, or bravely die.

In vain his search till chance at length display'*]

The treacherous snares for pious Godfrey laid.

Again he sought the tent, and view'd again
The princess seated midst her warrior train :

Then near a damsel with familiar air

He drew, and sportive thus address'd the fair :

" I too would gladly draw th' avenging blade,
Th' elected champion of some lovely maid :

Perhaps this arm Rinaldo's selfmay feel,

Or Godfrey breathless sink beneath my steel.

Ask from this hand (to me that service owe)
The head devoted of some barbarous foe."

So spoke the squire; and smiling as he spoke,
A virgin view'd him with attentive look :

Sudden her eyes his well-known face confess'd,

Beside him soon she stood, and thus address'd :

" From all the train I here thy sword demand,
Nor ask ignoble service at thy hand :

I choose thee for my champion; hence retire,

I now thy converse, as my knight, require."
She said ; and drew him from the throng aside :

"
1 know thee well, Vafrino !" then she cried,

" Know'ot thou not me ?*' Confus'd the Christian

Till with asmilehethushisspeechrenew'd: [stood,
" Ne'er have I seen thy charms, exalted fair,

Nor is the name thou speak'st the name I bear :

Born on Biserta's shore, my birth I claim

From Lesbin', and Almanzor is my name."
"
Long have I known thee," thus the maid reply 'd,

" Then seek no more in vain thyself to hide :

Dismiss thy fear thou seest a faithful friend

For thee prepar'd her dearest life tp spend.
Behold Erminia ! born of royal kind,

And once with thee in Tancred's service join'd :

Two happy moons a blissful captive there,
I liv'd in peace beneath thy gentle care."

Then on her face he bent bis earnest view,
And soon the features of Erininia knew.
" Rest on my faith secure," the damsel cries,

"
I here attest the Sun and conscious skies !

Ah ! let me now thy pitying aid implore ;

Erminia to her former bonds restore !

In irksome freedom since my hours were led.,

Care fills my days, and slumber flies my bed.

Com'st thou the secrets of the host to spy ?

In happy time on me thou may st rely :

I shall at full their purpos'd frauds explain,
Which tbou,perchance,hadst long explored in vain."

Thus sb.e ; while doubtful still Vafrino mus'd
In silent gaze, with various thoughts confus'd :

He call'.l Armida's former arts to mind :

Woman's a changeful and loquacious kind :

A thousand schemes their fickle hearts divide,

Insensate those that in the sex confide !

At length he spoke:
"

If hence you seek to fly,

Haste, let us go your trusty guide am I.

Be this resolv'd but let us yet beware,
And further speech till fitter time forbear."

Thus having said, they fix'd without delay,

Before thp troops decamp'd to take their way.
Vafrino parted thence ; the cautious mai^d
Awhile in converse with the damsels gtay'd,

Arnus'd them with her champion lately gain'd,

And with a plausive tale each ear detain'd :

Till at th' appointed time the squire she join'd ;

Then mounts her steed, and leaves the camp behind.

The Pagan tents were vanish'd from the view ;

And near an unfrequented place they drew;
When bold Vafrino spoke

" Now, courteous fair !

The treason, fram'd for Godfrey's life, declare.",
"
Eight knights," she cried,

" the dire'advehtuife

claim,
But Ormond fierce excels the rest in fame;

These, urg'd by hatred, or inflam'd with ire,

In murderous league against your chief conspire :

Then hear their arts what time on Syria's plain
Th' embattled host contend for Asia's reign;

These on their arms the purple cross shall bear,

Disguis'd as Franks in white and gold appear,
Like Godfrey's guard, amid the mingled war.

But on his helm shall each a signal show, [know.
Which in the thickening fight their friends may
These shall the Christian leader's life pursue,
And deadly venom shall tkeir steel imbrue :
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To me Vwas given each false device to frame ;

Compell'd to act what now 1 loath to name !

Hence from the camp I fly with just disdain,

Prom the dire mandates of an impious train:

I scorn my thoughts with treason to defile,

To assist the traitor, and partake the guile.
For this yet not for this alone, I fled "

She ceas'd
; and ceasing blush'd with rosy red:

Pedin'd to earth she held her modest look,

And half again recall'd what last she spoke.
But what her virgin scruples strove to hide,

He sought to learn, and gently thus replied :

f Why wilt thou strive thy sorrows to conceal,
Nor to my faithful ear thy cares reveal ?"

She breath 'd a sigh that instant from her breast,

Then with a faltering voice the squire address'd:
"

Farewell, ill-tim'd reserve ! no more 1 claim

The modesty that fits a virgin's name. [sway'd ;

Such thoughts should long ere this my heart have
But ah ! they suit no more a wandering maid.

That fatal night, my country's overthrow,
When Antioch bow'd before the Christian foe;
From that, alas ' my following woes I date,
The early source ofmy disastrous fate !

Light was a kingdom's loss, an empire's boast,
For with my regal state myself 1 lost.

Thou know'st, Vafrino! how I trembling ran,
Midst heaps of plunder and my subiects slain,

To seek thy lord and mine, when, first in view,
All sheath'd in arms he near my palace drew :

Low at his feet I breath'd this humble prayer:
'
Unconquer'd chief! a helpless virgin hear !

Not for my life I now thy mercy claim !

But save my honour, guard my spotless fame !'

Ere yet I ceas'd, my hand the hero took,

And rais'd me from the earth, and courteous spoke :

* O lovely- maid
' in vain thou shalt not sue;

In me thy friend, thy kind preserver, view.'

He said ; a sudden pleasure fill'd my breast,
A sweet sensation every thought possess'd,

That, deeply spreading through my soul, became
A wound incurable, a quenchless flame !

" He saw me oft ;
he gently shar'd my grief ;

With words of comfort gave my woes relief.
' To thee,' he cried,

'

thy freedom I resign;
Nor aught of all thy treasures shall be mine.'

O cruel gift ! O bounty vainly shown !

For, giving me myself, myself he won
;

And while he thus restor'd th* ignobler part,

Usurp'd the sovereign empire o'er my heart.

Alas ! in vain I sought to hide my shame,
How oft with thee I dwelt on Pancred's name !

Thou saw'st the tokens of a mind distret,
And said'st ' Erminia ! love disturbs thy breast.'

Still 1 deny'd, but still deny'd in vain
;

My looks, my sighs, reveai'd my secret pain.
At length, resolv'd my wishes to pursue,
Love all respect of fear and shame o'erthrew.

To seek my lord I went, in luckless hour :

(He gave the wound, and he alone could cure.)
But 16

1
new dangers in my way I met,

A band of barbarous foes my steps beset :

From these I scarce with life and freedom fled :

Thence to the distant woods my course I sped ;

7-here chose with shepherd-swains retir'd to dwell.
A humble tenant of the lonely cell.

But 'when my flame, awhile my fear supprest,
Once more, returning, kindled in my breast

;

Again Lsought the paths I sought before;
AJJEJU wa.s cross'd by fickle Fortune's power:

A troop of spoilers in my way I found ;

(Egyptian forces, and to Gaza bound)
Me to their chief they led : with gentle ear

Their chief vouchsafd my mournful tale to hear:

So was my virtue safe preserv'd from stain,

Till plac'd in safety with Armida's train.

Behold me thus (so changing fate decreed)
Now made a captive, now from bondage freed :

Yet thus enslav'd, and thus releas'd again,
I still am held in fond affection's chain.

O thou ! for whom such soft distress 1 prove,

Repulse not with disdain my proffer'd love ;

But to a maid a kind reception give,

And to her bonds a wretch forlorn receive."

Thus spoke Erminia. All the night and day
They journey'd on, and commun'd on thrir way.
Vafrino shunn'd the beaten track, and held

His course through shorter patlis.and ways conceal'd.

Now near the town they came at even ;ng light,

What time the shade foretold th' approach of night:
When here they saw the ground distain'd with blood,

And, stretch'd on earth, a slaughter'd warrior

view'd :

His face was upward turn'd, with dauntless air,

His aspect menac'd, ev'n in death severe.

In him, as near the squire attentive drew,
Some Pagan warrior by his arms he knew.
Not far from thence another prone was seen,
His garb was different, different was his rnien.
" Behold some Christian there," Vafrino said,

Then mark'd his well known vest with looks dis-

may'd :

He quits his steed, the features views, and cries
" Ah me ! here slain unhappy Tancred lies !"

Meanwhile th' ill-fated maid behind him stood,
And with attentive gaze the Pagan view'd :

But soon her ear the cruel sounds confess'd,
As if a shaft had pierc'd her tender breast.

At Tancred's name she starts in wild despair,
No bounds can now restrain th' unhappy fair :

She sees his face with paleness all o'erspread,
She leaps, she flies impetuous from her steed;

Low-bending o'er him, forth her sorrow breaks;
And thus with interrupted words she speaks :

" Was I for this, by fortune here convey'd ?

O dreadful object to a love-sick maid !

Long have 1 sought thee with unweary'd pain,
Again I see thee : yet I see in vain !

Tancred no more Erminia present views,
And, finding Tancred, I my Tancred lose!

Ah me 1 -and did t think thou e'er shouldst prove
A sight ungrateful to Erminia's love ?

Now could I wish to quench the beams of light,
And hide each object in eternal night !

Alas ! where now are all thy graces fled ?

Where are those eyes that once such lustre shed ?

Where are those cheeks, replete with crimson glow ?

Where all the beauties of thy manly brow ?

But senseless thus and pale thou still canst please !

If yet thy gentle soul my sorrow sees,
Yet views, not wholly fled, my fond desires,
Permit th' embolden'd theft which love inspires :

Give me (since fate denies a further bliss,)
From thy cold lips to snatch a parting kiss :

Those lips from which such soothing words could
To ease a virgin's and a captive's woe ! [flow,
Let me, at least, this mournful office pay,
And rend in part from Death his spoils away.
Receive my spirit ready wing'd for flight,
And guide from hence to realms of endless light."



She said ; her bosom swell'd with labouring sighs,
And briny torrents trickled from her eyes.
At this the knight, who seein'd of sense depriv'd,
Wash'd with her tears, by slow decrees reviv'd

;

A sigh he mingled with the virgin's sighs;
He sigh'd, but rais'd not yet his languid eyes.
His breath returning soon the dame perceiv'd ;

A dawn of nope,her fainting soul relier'd.
"

See, Tancred f see !" exciaim'd the tender maid," The mournful rites by dear affection paid.
Behold I come, thy fortune to divide

Thus will I sink, thus perish by thy side!

Yet, yet awhile thy fleeting life retain

hear my last request, nor hear in vain !
"

Then Tancred strove to view the cheerful light,
But soon again withdrew his swimming sight :

Again Erminia vents her tears and sighs ;

Again she mourns " Forbear!" Vafrino cries,"
Still, still he breathes ; be then our care essay'd,

To heal the living ere we weep the dead.*'

He straight disarm* the chief ; she trembling
And to the office lends her friendly hands; [stands,
Then views the hero's wounds with skilful eyes,
And feels new hopes within her bosom rise

;

But midst those deserts nought the fair can find,

Nought but her slender veil, his wounds to bind :

Yet love, inventive, every scheme ran o'er
;

Love taught her various arts untry'd before,
Her locks she cut, with" these she gently dry'd
The clotted blood

; the bandage these supplied.
Though there nor dittany nor crocus grew,
Yet different herbs of lenient power she knew.

Already now is mortal sleep dispell'd,
The languid prince again his eyes unseal'd :

He view'd his squire, he saw th' attending maid
In foreign vesture clad, and faintly said :

" From whence, Vafrino ! dost thou hither stray ?

And who art thou, my kind preserver ! say ?"

She doubtful still, 'twixtjoy and sorrow, sighs;
Then blushes rosy red, and thus replies :

" All shalt thou know, but now from converse cease :

Hear my commands, and calm thy thoughts to

I, your physician, will your health restore i [peace.
Be grateful for my care I ask no more."
Then in her lap his head she gently laid :

In anxious doubt awhile Vafrino stay'd,
How to the camp his wounded lord to beer,
Ere dewy night advanc'd TO chill the air :

When sudden near a band of warriors drew,
And soon bis eyes the troops of Tancred knew;
Who hither came, by happy fortune brought,
As fill'd with fear their absent chief they sought.
These rais'd th' enfeebled hero from the field,

And gently in their faithful arms upheld.
Then Tancred thus :

'' Shall brave Argantes slain

Be left, a prey to vultures, on the plain ?

Ah no ! forbid it, Heaven ! nor let him lose

A soldier's honours, or sepulchral dues.

1 wage no battle with the silent dead ;

In fight the glorious debt he boldly paid :

Then on his worth the rightful praise bestow ;

'Tis all the living to the lifeless owe."

So he. Obsequious to their lord's command,
His breathless foe they rear'd from off the land.

Behind thy bore him, while with guardian care

Vafrino rode beside the royal fair.

Then spoke the prince as thus they journey'd on :

" Seek not my tents, but seek th' imperial town :

What chance soe'er this mortal frame shall meet,
There let me l*nd it in that holy eat:

From thence.where Christa prey to death was $imt

My soul may wing her readier flight to Heaven :

So shall I then my pilgrimage have made,
And the last vows of my devotion paid."
He said : to Sion's walls the train address'd

Their ready course : there soon the warrior press'd
The welcome couch, and sunk to gentle rest.

And now Vafrino for the virgin-fair
A secret place provides with .silent care :

That done, to Godfrey's sight with speed he goes ;

And enters boldly, (none his steps oppose)
AVhere sate the leader, bending o'er the bed
On which the wounded Raymond's limbs werespread;
And round their prince (a.great assembly !) stand

The best, the wisest, of the Christian band.

All gaz'd in silence, with attentive look,

While thus Vafrino to the general spoke :

" O sacred ch'ef ! thy high commands obey'd,
I sought the faithless crew, their camp survey'd.
But here my skill to tell their number fails ;

1 saw them hide the mountains, fields, and vales :

Theirthirstthecopiousstreams and fountains dries;

And Syria's harvest scarce their food supplies.
But many a troop of horse and foot, in vain,

Unskill'd in battle, load th' encumber'd plain:
Nor order these obfcy, nor signals hear,

Nor draw the sword, but wage a distant war :

Yet some are forces prov'd, not new to fame,
Who once beneath the Persian standards came:
But chief o'er all those mighty warriors stand,

Th' Immortal Squadroncall'd,theMonarch's choso
band.

The ranks unthinn'd no slaughter can deface;
Still, asone falls, another fills his place.
Brave Kmirenes leads the numerous host ;

And few can equal skill or courage boast;
And him, in every art of battle skill'd,

The caliph trusts to draw theeto the field.

Ere tuice returning morn the day renew,

Expect to find tb' Egyptian camp in view.

But thou, Rinaldo! most thy life defend;
For which, ere long, such warriors shall contend :

For this the noblest champions wield their arms ;

With rival hate each breast Armida warms:
For with her beauty shall his -'eed be paid,
Who from the battle brings thy forfeit head.

Midst these, the noble chieffrom Persia's landi,

Samarkand's monarch, Altamurus stands.

Adrastus there is seen, of giant sfzd,

Whose kingdom near Aurora's confines lies :

No common courser in the field he reins ;

His bulk a towering elephant sustains.

There Tisaphernes boasts his glorious name,
Who bears in hardy deeds the foremost fame."

Thus he. Kinaldo, fill'd with generous ire,

Darts from his ardent eyes the sparkling fire:

He burns with noble zeal to meet the foes,

And all his soul with martial ardour glows.

Then to the chief the squire his speech renew'd :

" Yet more remains to speak," he thus pursu'd ;

" For thee the Pagans deeper wiles prepare;
For thee has treason snread its blackest snare."

He said; and to the listening peers explain'd
The fatal purpose of th' insidious band ;

Fierce Ormond's boast and proud demand disclos'd,

And all the murderous fraud at full expos'd.

Much was he ask'd
;
and much again replied :

Short silence thenen-u'd on every side.

At length the leader, lost in various thought,

From hoary Raymond's wisdom counsel sought.
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Then he :
" Attend my words at morning hour,

With forces deep enclose yon hostile tower;
And let the troops awhile recruit their might,
And rouse their vigour for a greater fight.

Thou, as shall best beseem, O chief! prepare,
For open action, or for covert war.

Yet this I most o'er every care commend,
In every chance thy valu'd life defend : f

Thou giv'st success to crown our favourM host ;

And who shall guide our arms, if thou art lost?

That all the Pagan fraud may stand confest,

Command thy guard to change their wonted vest :

So shall the traitors through the field be known,
And on their heads their impious treason thrown."
"

OstilJ the same! "the leader thus replies, [wise!
" Thou speak'st the friend, and all thy words are

Now hear the purpose in our thoughts decreed :

Against the foe our battle will we lead :

In walls or trenches ne'er shall basely rest

A carrrp triumphant o'er the spacious east !

'Tis ours to meet yon barbarous troops in fight,

And prove our former worth in open light.

Before our swords shall fly the trembling train :

Thus shall we firmly fix our future reign:
The tower shall soon our stronger force obey,
And, unsupported, yield an easy prey."
He ceas'd

;
and to his tent his steps address'd;

For now the sinking stars invite to rest.

BOOK XX.

THE ARGUMENT.
The Egyptian army arrives

;
the generals, on both

sides, prepare for the battle. The speeches of

Godfrey and Emirenes. The Christians make
the onset : Gildippe signalizes herself and en

gages Altamorus, who had made great havock
of the Christians. Ormond is killed by Godfrey,
and his associates are all cut to pieces. Rinaldo

attacks the Moors and Arabs, and defeats them
with great slaughter: He passes by Armida's

chariot
; her behaviour on that occasion. Soly-

man from the tower takes a prospect of the bat

tle, and, fired with emulation, leaves his fortress :

Aladine and the rest of the Pagans accompany
him. Raymond is felled to the ground by Soly-
man ; but Tancred, hearing the tumult, issues

from the place where he lay ill of his wounds,
and defends him from the enemy. Aladine is

lain by Raymond. The soldan, having forced

his way through the Syrians and Gascons that

surrounded the tower, enters the field of battle.

The deaths of Edward and Gildippe. Adrastus.
is killed by Rinaldo, and So] yman falls by the
same hand. Emirenes endeavours, in vain, to

rally his troops. Tisaphernes performs great
actions, till he is slain by Rinaldo. Arir,idaflies

from the field
;
Rinaldo pursues her : The inter

view between them. Godfrey kills Emirenes,
and takes Altamorus prisoner. The Pagans fly
on all sides

;
and Godfrey enters the temple vic

torious, and pays his devotions at the tomb.

THE Snn had rous'd mankind with early ray,
And up the steep of Heaven advanc'd the day :

When from the lofty tower the Pagans 'spy
A dusty whirlwind, that obscur'd the sky,
Like evening's shade '. at length reveal'd to sight,
Tk' Egyptian host appear'd in open light :

The numerous ranks the, spacioui champaign fil I'd,

Spread o'er the mountains, and the plains conceal'd,
Then sudden, from the troop besieg'd ascends
A general shout, that all the region rends.

With such a sound the cranes embodied fly
From Thracian shores, te seek a warmer sky ;

With noige they cut the clouds, and leave behind
The wintry tempest, and the freezing wind.

Now hope, rekindling, fires the Pagan band;
Swells every threat, and urges every hand.
This soon the Franks perceiv'd, and instant knew
From whence their foes' recover'd fury grew.

They look'd ; and midst the rolling smoke beheld
The moving legions that o'erspread the field.

At once a generous rage each bosom warms
At once each valiant hero pants for arms :

Aronnd their chief with eager looks they stand,
And loud the signal for the war demand.

But, well advis'd, the prudent chief denies

To wage the battle till the morn arise :

He rules their ardour, he controls their might,
And points a fitter season for the fight.

They hear, observant, and his voice obey,
But burn impatient for the dawning ray.

At length, high seated on her eastern throne,
The breezy morn with welcome lustre shone;
Wide o'er the skies she shed her ruddy streams,
And glow'd with all the Sun's enlivening beams
While Heaven, serene and cloudless ', would survey
The glorious deeds of that auspicious day.

Soon as the dawn appears, with early care,
His army Godfrey leads in form of war;
But leaves, to enclose the foes' bcleaguer'd tower,
Fxperienc'd Raymond with the Syrian power.
That from the neighbouring lands auxiliar came,
And hail'd with joy their great deliverer's name;
A numerous throng ! nor these alone remain,
To these he adds the hardy Gascon train.

Now tower'd the leader, with exalted mien,
While certain conquest in his eyes was seen,
With more than wonted state he seem'd to tread;
A sudden youth was o'er his features spread :

Celestial favour beam'd in every look,
And every act a more than mortal spoke.
Now near advanc'd, the pious hero view'd

Where, deeply throng'd, th" Egyptian squadrons
stood ;

And straight to seize a favouring hill he sends,
Whose height his army's left and rear defends.
His troops he rang'd ; the midst the foot contained ;
In either wing the lighter horse remain'd.
The left, that to the friendly hill was join'd,
The chief to either Robert's care consign'd :

The midst his brother held
; himself the right,

Whereopen lay the dangers of the fight:
Here mix'd with horse, accustom'd thus t' engage,
A distant war on foot the archers wage.
Behind, th' advent'rers to the right he led,
And plac'd the bold Rinaldo at their head.
" In thee, intrepid warrior!" Godfrey cries," Our strong defence, bur hope of conquest, lies.

Behind the wing awhile remain conceal'd :

But, when the foes advance to invade the field,
Assail their Sank, as vainly they contend
To wheel around us, and our rear offend."

Then, on a rapid steed, in open view,
From rank to rank, 'twixt horse and foot, he flew :

1 The history relates, that the morning on whick
the armies engaged was uncommonly fine.
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From his rais'd helm his piercing looks he cast;

His eyes, his figure, lighten'd as he paw'd !

The cheerful he confirm'd, the doubtful rais'd,

And, for their former deed?, the valiant prais'd.

He bade the bold their ancient boasts regard ;

Some urg'd with honour's, some with gold's reward.

At length he stays where thickening round him

The first, the bravest of the martial band : [<tand

Then from on high his speech each hearer warms.

Swells the big thought, and fires the soul to arms.

As from steep hills the rushing torrents flow,

Increas'd with sudden falls of melting snow:

So from his lips, with swift effusion, pours

Mellifluous eloquence in copious showers.

" O you, the scourge of Jesus' foes profest,

glorious heroes '

conquerors of the east !

Behold the day arriv'd, so long desir'd,

The wish'd-for day to which your hopes aspir'd !

Some great event th' Almighty sure designs,

Who all his rebels in one force combines :

See ! in one field he brings yonr various foes,

That one great battle all your wars may close.

Despise yon Pagans, an ungovern'd host,

Lost in confusion, in their numbers lost !

Our mighty force can tronps like these sustain
;

A rout undisciplin'd, a straggling train !

From sloth or servile labours brought from far,

Compell'd, reluctant, to the task of war !

Their swords now tremble, trembles every shield
;

Their fearful standards tremble on the field.

1 hear their doubtful sounds, their motions view,

And see death hovering o'er the fated crew.

Yon leader, fierce and glorious to behold,

In flaming purple and refulgent gold,

Might quell the Moorish and Arabian train,

But here his valour, here his worth is vain ;

Wise though he be, what methods shall he prove,

To rule his army, or their fears remove > [name,

Scarce is he known, and scarce his troops can

Nor calls them partners of his former fame :

We every toil and ev.ery triumph share,

fellow? in arms and brothers of the war !

Is there a warrior but your chief can tell

His native country, and his birth reveal ?

What sword to me unknown ? what shaft that flies

With missile death along the liquid skies?

I ask but what I oft have gain'd before ;

Be still yourselves, and Godfrey seeks no more.

Preserve your zeal ! your fame ana" mine attend :

But, far o'er all the faith of Christ defend!

Go crush those impious on the fatal plain :

With their defeat your sacred rights maintain.

What should I more? I see your ardent eyes !

^

Conquest awaits you ! seize the glorious prize.''

He ceas'd ;
and instant, like a flashing light,

When stars or meteors stream through dusky night,

A sudden splendour on his brow was shed,

And lambent glories play'd around his head.

All wondering gaze ! and some the sign explain,

A certain omen of his future reign.

Perchance (if mortal thoughts so high may soar,

Or dare the secrets of the skies explore)

From heavenly seats his guardian angel flew,

And o'er the chief his golden pinions threw.

While Godfrey thus the Christian host prepares,

Th' Egyptian leader, press'd with equal cares,

Extends his numerous force to meet the foes :

The midst the foot, the wings the horse compose :

Himself the right ;
the midst Mulasss guides :

There, in the central war, Arniida rides.

In pomp barbaric near the leader stand
India's s^ern king, and all the regal band :

There Tisaphernes lifts his haughty head ;

But where the squadrons to the left were spread,
(A wider space) there Altamorus brings
His Afric monarchs, and his Persian kings:
From thence their slings, their arrows they prepare.
And all the missile thunder of the war.
Now Emireiifs every rank inspires.

The fearful raises, and the valiant fires :

To those he cried " What mean your looks de-

prest.
What fear unmanly harbours in your breast ?

Our near approach shall daunt yon hostile train,
Our shouts alone shall drive them from the plain."
To these " No more delay, ye generous bands 1

Redeem the pillage from the spoilers' hands."
In some he 'waken'd every tender thought,
Each lov'd idea to remembrance brought :

"
O, think by me your country begs." he cries," And thus, adjuring, on your aid relies f

Preserve my laws, preserve each sacred fane,
Nor let my children's blood my temples stain :

Preserve from ruffian force th' affrighted maid;
Preserve the tombs and ashes of the dead !

To you, oppress'd with bending age and woe,
Their silver locks your hoary fathers show :

To you, your wives, your lisping infants sue
;

All ask their safety, and their lives from you.*'
He said, and ceas'd

;
for nearer now were sees

Fh' advancing powers, and small the space be
tween.

Now front to front in dreadful pause they stand,
Burn for the fight, and only wait command.
The streaming banners to the wind are spread,
The plumage nods on every crested head ;

Arms, vests, devices, catch the sunny rays,
And steel and gold with mingled splendour blaze !

Each spacious host on either side appears
A steely wood, a grove of waving spears.

They bend their bows, in rest their lancet take,

They whirl their slings, their ready javelins shake.
Each generous steed to meet the fight aspires,
And seconds, with his own, his master's fires;
He neighs, he foams, he paws the ground beneath,
And smoke and flame his swelling nostrils breathe !

Even horrour pleas'd in such a glorious sight,
Each beating bosom felt severe delight : >

While the shrill trumpets, echoing from afar,
With dreadful transports animate the war.

But still the faithful bands superior stood,
Moreclear their notes,more fairtheirbattle show'd;
Their louder trumpets rousM a nobler flame,
And from their arms a brighter lustre came.
The Christians sound the charge ;

the foes reply ;

And the mix'd clangours rattle in the sky :

Straight on their kiieesthe Franks the soil adore,
And kiss the hallow'd earth, and Heaven implore.
And now between the troops the space is lost;
With equal ardour joins each adverse host.

What hero first, amidst the Christian name,
Gain'd from the faithless bands a wreath of fame?
'Twas thou, Gildippe! whose resistless hand
O'erthrew Hircanes, who in Ormns reign'd :

(Such glory Heaven on female arms display'd)

Deep in his breast the spear a passage made ;

Headlong he falls; and, falling, hears the foe

With joyful shouts applaud the forceful blow.

Her javelin broke, her trusty sword she drew.

The Persians pierc'd, and Zopyrus she slew;
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Cleft where the circling belt his armour bound,

He falls, divided, on the purple ground.

Through fierce Alarcus' throat her weapon hew d

Th*> double passage of the voice and food ;

Then Artaxerxes in the dust she laid,

And through Argeus thrust her furious blade.

At IshinaeFs arm her rapid steel she guides,

And the close juncture of the hand divides :

The sever'd hand at once the rein forsook ;

Above the startled courser hiss'd the stroke ;

He rear'd aloft, and, seiz'd with sudden fright,

Broke through the ranks, and discompos'd the fight.

AH these, and numbers more, her fury feel,

Whose names in silence distant years conceal :

But 'gainst her now the thronging Persians came,
And Edward ran to assist the matchless dame.

With force united then, the faithful pair
Undaunted bore the rushing storm of war.

Neglectful of themselves amidst the strife,

Each guards, with pious care, the other's life 9.

Her ready shield the warlike damsel spread,
And turn'd the weapons aim'd at Edward's head.

He o'er his spouse his fencing buckler throws :

Each seeks for each the vengeance on the foes.

By him the daring Artaban was slain,

Who in Boecan's island held his reign :

By him his instant fate Alvantes found,
Who durst at fair Gildippe aim the wound.
Then Arimontes' brow she cleft in two,

Who, with drawn sword, against her consort flew.

While these resistless midst the Persians pg'd;
More dire Samarcand's king the Franks engag'd.
Where'er he turn'd his steed, or drove his steel,

The horse and foot before his fury fell :

And those that 'scape the falchion's milder death,

Beneath the courser's feet groan out their strug

gling breath !

By Altamorus on the dreadful plain,
Brunello strong, Ardonio huge, was slain :

Of that the helm and head the sword divides j

The gory visage hangs on equal sides.

This pierc'd where laughter first derives its birth,

And the glad heart dilates to pleasing mirth,

(Wondrous and horrid to the gazer's eyes ! )

Now laughs constrain'd, and as he laughs he dies !

With these Gentonio, Guasco, Guido dy'd :

And good Rosmondo swell'd the crimson tide.

What tongue can tell the throng depriv'd of breath

The wounds describe, or dwell on every death ?

None yet appear'd, of all the warring band,
Who durst sustain his valour hand to hand.

Alone Gildippe 'gainst the monarch came;
No fear could damp her generous thirst of fame.

Less bold, on fair Thermodoon's winding shore,
Each warlike Amazon her buckler bore,
Or rear'd her axe ; than now, with glorious heat,

Gildippe rush'd the Persian's rage to meet.
She rais'd her sword, and struck the regal crown
That round his helm with pomp barbaric shone.
The glittering honours from his brows she rent

j

Beneath the force the mighty warrior bent.

9 The circumstance of a male and female war

rtor, so tenderly connected with each other, make
a beautiful and affecting picture, and adds variet

to the poem : it seems to have been first introduce

by Tasso, and has already been observed to hav
Its foundation in history.

See note ' to book i. page 409

he king with shame the powerful arm confess'd,
Vnd swift to avenge the blow bis steel address'd :

ull on her front so fierce the dame he struck,
'hatsense her mind, and strength her limbs forsook,

'hen had she fall'n, but near with ready hand
Her faithful lord her sinking weight sustain'd.

No more the lofty foe his stroke pursu'd,
Jut with disdain an easy conquest view'd :

o the bold lion, with a scornful eye,
Scowls on the prostrate prey, and passes by.
Meantime fierce Ormond, who, with murderous

lad spread'for Godfrey's life the fatal snare, [care,

Disguis'd, was mingled with the Christian band,
And near their chief his dire associates stand.

So prowling wolves an entrance seek to gain,
Like faithful dogs, amongst the woolly train ;

They watch the folds when welcome shades arise

\nd hide their quivering tails between their thighs.
Th' insidious band advanc'd, and now in view

Near pious Godfrey's side the Pagan drew.

Soon as the prince the white and gold survey'd.
The certain token which their wile betray'd)
' Behold the traitor there confess

:

d," he cries,
' Who veils his treason with a Frank's disguise t

At me his followers aim the deadly blow"
He said, and rush'd against the treacherous foe :

On Ormond swift th' avenging blade he rais'd ;

Th' astonish'd wretch, without resistance, gaz'd:
And, while a sudden terrour froze his blood,
With stiffening limbs, a senseless statue stood.

Each sword was turn'd against the fraudful crev,
At these the shafts from every quiver flew :

In pieces hewn their bodies strew the plains ;

And not a single corse entire remains !

Now, stain'd with slaughter, Godfrey bent hii

To where the valiant Altamorus' force [course
His squadrons pierc'd, that fled with timorous haste,
Like Afric sands before the southern blast.

Loud to his troops th' indignant hero cried,

Stay'd those that fled, and him that chas'd defy'd.
Between those mighty chiefs a fight ensu'd,

More dire than Ida or Scamander view'd.

Meanwhile betwixt the foot the battle bled ;

Those Baldwin rul'd, and these Mulasses led.

Nor less, in other parts, the conflict rag'd,

Where, next the mountain, horse with horse en-

There Emirenes dealing fate was found ; [gag'd .

There fought the two 3 in fields of death renown'd.
Two Roberts there the Pagan force defy'd ;

With Emirenes one the combat try'd,
While conquest yet declar'd on neither side :

But one, with armour pierc'd and helmet hew'd,
In harder conflict with Adrastus stood.

Still Tisaphernes finds no equal foe

To matehis strength, and measure blow for blow;
But rushes where he sees the thickest train,

And with a mingled carnage heaps the plain.
Thus far'd the war; while neither part prevails,
And hope and fear are pois'd in equal scales.

O'erspread with shatter'd arms the ground appear*,
With broken bucklers, and with shiver'd spears.
Here swords are stuck in hapless warriors kill'd,

And useless there are scatter'd o'er the field.

Here, on their face, the breathless bodies lie;

There turn their ghastly features to the sky !

Beside his lord the courser press'd the plain ;

Beside his slaughter'd friend the friend is slain
;

3 Adrastus and Tisapherns*.
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Foe near to foe ; and on the ranquish'd spread
The victor lies ; the living on the dear! !

An undistinguish'd din is heard around,
Mix'd is the murmur, and coufus'fl the souud :

The threats of anger, and the soldiers' cry,
The groans of those that fall, and those that die.

The splendid arms that shone so gay before,

Now, sudden chang'd, delight the eyes no more.

The steel has lost its gleam, the gold its blaze :

No more the vary'd colours blendtheir rays:
Torn from the crest the sullied plumes tre lost,

And dust and blood deform the pomp ofeither host !

Now, on the left, with Ethiopia's train,

The Moor? and Arabs wheel around the plain.

The slingers next, and archers from afar,

Pour'd on the Franks a thick and missile war:

When lo ! Rinaldo with his squadron came,
Dire as an earthquake, swift as lightning's flame !

From Meroe, first of Ethiopia's bands,
Full in his passage Assimirus stands :

Pinaldoreach'd him, where the sable head

Join'd to the neck, and mix'd him with the dead.

Soon as his sword the taste of blood corifess'd,

New ardour kindled in the hero's breast.

Throueh all the throng the dreadful victor storm'd,
And deeds transcending human faith perform'd.

As, when th' envenom'd serpent shoots along,
Furious be seems to dart a triple tongue :

At once the chief appears three swords to wield,
And hurl a threefold vengeance round the field.

The swarthy kings, the Libyan tyrants die
;

Dreneh'd in each other's blood confus'd they lie.

Fierce with the rest his following friends engage,
His great example animate^ their rage.

Without defence th' astonish'd vulgar fall;

One universal ruin levels all I

'Twas war no more, but carnage through the field ;

Those lift the sword, and these theirbosoms yield.

No longer now the Pagans sink, opprest
With wounds before, all honest on the breast;

Lost are their ranks, they fly with headlong fear,

And pale confusion trembles in their rear :

Behind, Rinaldo pours along the plain,

And breaks and scatters wide the timorous train.

At length his generous arm from slaughter ceas'd,

And 'gainst a flying foe his wrath decreas'd.

So when high hills or tufted woods oppose,
With double force the wind indignant blows ;

No more oppos'd, no more its rage prevails,

But o'er the lawn it breathes in gentle gales.

So midst the rocks the sea resounding raves,

But, unconfin'd, more calmly rolls its waves.

Next on the foot the warrior bent his force,

Where late the Afric aud Arabian horse

The squadrons flank'd ;
but now dispers'd around,

They take their flight, or gasp upon the ground.
Swift on th' unguarded files Rinaldo flew;

As swift behind his brave compeers pursue :[stand,

Spears, darts, and swo-rds, in vain his might with-

Whole legions fall beneath his dreadful hand!

Not with such rage a bursting tempest borne,

Sweeps o'er the field, and mows the golden corn.

The streaming blood In purple torrents swell'd,

And arms and mangled limbs the earth concjcal'd:

There, uncontrol'd, the foaming coursers tread,

Bound o'er the plain, and trample on the dead !

Now came Rinaldo where, with martial air,

Appear'd Armida in her glittering car.

A train of lovers near he/ person wait,

A glorious guard, the nobles of the statft!
*

v .

She sees ! she knows ! conflicting passions rise.
Desire and anger tremble in her eyes.
A transient blush the hero's visage burns ;

Hut heat and cold possess her heart by turns.
The knight, declining from the car, withdrew,
Not unregarded by the rival crew

;

Those lift the sword, and these the lance protend j
Even she prepares her threatening bow to bend ;

She fits the shaft, disdain her thoughts impell'd,
But love awhile the

purpps'd stroke withheld;
Thrice in her hand the missile reed she tries

;

And thrice her faltering hand its strength denies.
At length her wrath prevails, she twangs the string,
And sends the whizzing arrow on the wing:
Swift flies the shaft as swiftly flies her prayer,
That all its fury may be spent in air !

She hopes, she fears, she follows with her eye,
And marks the weapon as it cuts the sky.
The weapon, not unfaithful to her aim,
Against the warrior's stubborn corselet came :

Harmless it fell
; aside the hero turn'd :

She deem'd her power despis'd, her anger scorn'd .

Again she bent her bow, but fail'd to wound,
While love with surer darts her bosom found.
" And is he then impervious to the steel ?

And fears he not," she cried,
" the stroke to feel

Does tenfold adamant his limbs invest,
That adamant which guards his ruthless breast ?

So well secur'd, that safely he defies

The sword of battle, or the fair one's eyes ?

What further arts for wretched me remain ?

Attempt no more for every art is vain !

Arm'd or disartn'd an equal fate I know,
Alike contemn'd, a lover or a foe !

Where now, alas ! is every former bqast ?

Behold my warriors faint ! my hopes are lost!

Against his valour every strength must fail
;

Nor courage can withstand, nor arms avail !"

While thus she thought, her champions round
she view'd

O'erthrown, or ta'en, or weltering in their blood.

What should she do ? alone, unhelp'd remain,'

4lready now she dreads the victor's chain :

Nor dares (the bow and javelin at her side)
In Pallas' or Diana's arms confide.

As when the fearful cygnet sees on high
The strong-pounc'd eagle stooping from the sky,

Trembling she cowers beneath th' impending fate;
So seein'd Armida, such her dangerous state.

But Altamorus, who from shameful flight
itill held the Persians, and maintain'd the fight,
ler peril view'd, and, careless of his fame,
rlis troaps forsook, and to her rescue came.
With rapid sword he breaks amid the war,
And wheels around her, and defends the car;
While dire destruction rages through his bands,
O'erthrown by Godfrey and Rinaldo's hands.
Phi? sees th' unhappy prince, but sees in vaiu:
Armida succour'd, now he turns again,
Jut flew too late to assist his routed train !

There all was lost
; a general panic spread;

Jispers'd, around the broken Persians fled,

n other parts the fainting Christians yield ;

Two Roberts there in vain direct the field ;.

One scarce escap'd with life; his wounded breast

\nd bleeding front the hostile steel confess'd ;

Vhile fierce Adrastus one his prisoner made :

Thus equal chance the dubious battle sway'd.
But Godfrey now his hardy narriors^warm'd.

Again to fight his ready bands he form'd;
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Then bravely on the victor-forces flew :

They join, they thicken, an<l the war renew.

Kach side appears distain'd wilh adverse gore;
Each side the glorious signs of triumph bore.

Conquest and Fame on either part are seen,

And Mars and Fortune doubtful stand between.

While thus the combat rages on the plain
Betwixt the Christian and the Pagan train

;

High on the tower the haughty soldan stood,

From whence, intent, the distant strife he view'd ;

Struck with the sight, his breast with envy swell'd,

He burn'd to mingle in the fatal field.

All arm'd besides, he snatch'd with eager haste,
And on his head his radiant helmet plac'd :

" Rise ' rise !" he said,
" no longer slothful lie

Behold the time to conquer or to die !"

Then, whether Heaven's high providence inspir'd
His daring purpose, and his fury fir'd,

That thus at once the Pagan reign might end,
And all its glories on that day descend ;

Or whether, conscious of his death to come,
He felt an impulse now to meet his doom :

Sudden he bade the sounding gates unbar,
And issu'd forth with unexpected war;
Nor waits his following band, but singly goes;
Himself alone defies a thousand foes.

But soon the rest his martial rage partook,
Even aged Aladine the fort forsook :

The base, the cautious, catch at once the fires;

Not hope excites them, but despair inspires.
The first the Turk before his passage found,

His valour tumbled breathless to the ground.
So swift he thunder'd on the faithful train,

That, ere they view th' assault, their friends are

slain.

First of the Christians, struck with panic fear,

The trembling Syrians for their flight prepare.
But still unrouted stood the Gascon band,

Though nearer these the soldan's rage sustain'd,
And fell in heaps beneath his slaughtering hand.
Not with such wrath the savage beast indu'd,

Leaps o'er the fold, and dyes the ground with blood :

Not with such fury, through th' ethereal space,
Voracious vultures rend the feather'd race.

Through plated steel his strength resistless drives,
While his keen falchion drinks the warriors' lives!

With Aladine the Pagans quit the. tower,
And furious on their late besiegers pour.

But Raymond now advanc'd with fearless haste,
And saw where Solyman his squadron press'd;
Nor yet the hoary chief his steps forbore,

Nor sbunn'd that arm whose force he felt before.

Again to combat he defies the foe,

Again his fiont receives a dreadful blow :

Again he falls j in vain declining age,
With strength unequal, would such power engage.
Behold a hundred swords and shields display'd;
And these defend the knight, and those invade
But thence with speed th' impetuous soldan flies

;

(He deems him slain, or deems an easy prize)
Descending, o'er the ruin'd works he goes
To distant plains, where fiercer battle glows :

Far other scenes his barbarous rage demands,
Far other deaths must glut his cruel hands !

Meanwhile around the late beleaguer'd tower,
New vigour now inspires the Pagan power;
The warmth their leader hreath'd they still retain,
And with the Christians still their fears remain.
Those seek to finish what their chief began ;

And these., retreating, seem to quit the plain ;
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In due array the hardy Gascons yield;
The Syrians wide are scatter'd o'er the field.

The tumult thickens near where Tancred lies.

He hears the din of arms, the soldiers' cries :

Straight from the couch his wounded limbs he rears*,
And lo! at once the mingled scene ap'pears :

He sees on earth th' ill-fated Raymond laid,

Some slowly yield, and some in flight survey d.

That courage true to every noble breast,
Nor lost by weakness, nor by pain supprest,
Now swell'd the hero's soul ; he grasp'd his shield,
Nor seein'd too faint the ponderous orb to wield:

His right hand held unsheath'd his glittering blade,
Nor other arms he sought, nor more delay'd;
But issuing thus " Oh ! whither would you fly,

And leave your lord neglected here to die ?

Shall then these Pagans rend his arms away.
And in their fanes suspend the glorious prey?
Go seek your country to his son reveal

That, where you fled, his noble father fell !"

He said
; and durst against a thousand foes

tils breast, still feeble with his wounds, oppose;
While with his ample shield (a fencing

1

shade,
With seven tough hides and plates of steel o'erlaid)
He kept the hoary Raymond safe from harms,
From swords, and darts, and all the missile arms 5

He whirls his falchion with resistless sway :

The foes repuls'd forego their wish'd-for prey.
But soon the venerable hero rose,

His face with shame, his heart with anger, glows ;

In vain he seeks the chief by whom he fell,

Then 'gainst the vulgar turns his vengeful steel.

The Gascons, rally'd, soon the fight renew,
Arid straight their gallant leader's steps pursue :

Now fears the troop that danger late disdain'd,

And courage now succeeds where terrour reign'd.

They chase that yielded, those that chas'd giv

way :

So chang'd at once the fortune of the day !

While Raymond rag'd with unresisted hand.
And sought the noblest of the hostile band :

The realm's usurper, Aladine, he view'd,

Who midst the thickest press the fight pursu'd j

He saw, and 'gainst him rais'd his fatal steel.

Cleft through the head the dying monarch fell ;

Prone on his kingdom's soil resign'd his breath,
And groaning bit the bloody dust in death.

Now various passions move the Pagan foes :

Some 'gainst the spear their desperate breasts op
pose;

While some, with terrour seiz'd, the fight forsake,
And in the fort their second refuge take :

But entering, mix'd with these, the victor-train

At once the conquest of the fortress gain.

Now all is won in vain the Pagans fly ;

Within they fall, or at the portal die.

Sage Raymond then ascends the lofty tower,

The mighty standard in his hand he bore,

There full in view, to either host display'd,

The cross triumphant to the winds he spread j

Unseen of Solyman, who thence afar,

Impatient flew to mingle in the war:

And now he reach'd the fatal sanguine field,

Where more and more the purple torrent swell'd.

4 Tasso seems to have caught this circumstance

from an incident in Boyardo, where Sacripant, in

like manner, issues forth, armed only with hi*

sword and shield, against Agrican, who had gamed
an entrance into Albracca.

LI
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There Death dppearM to hoW his horrid reign,

There raise his trophies on the dreadful plain.

The soldan seiz'd a steed, the coinbat sought,

And sudden to the fainting Pagans brought
A short hut glorious aid. So lightning flies,

And unexpected falls, and instant dies
;

But leaves in rifted rocks, with furious force,

The tokens of its momentary course.

A hundred warriors, great in arms, he slew;
Yet from oblivion Fame has snatch'd but two.

O Edward and Gildippe ! faithful pair!

Your hapless fate, your matchless deeds in war,

(If equal praise my Tuscan Muse can give)

Consign'd to distant times shall ever live !

Some pitying lover, when the tale he hears,

Shall grace your fortune and my verse with tears.

Th' intrepid heroine spurr'd her steed, and flew

To where the raging Turk the troops overthrew :

Two mighty strokes her valiant arm impell'd,
One reach'd his side, one pierc'd his plated shield ;

The furious chief her well-known vest descried :

" Behold the strumpet with her mate," he cried,
" Hence to thy female tasks ! the distaff wield,

Nor dare with spear and
.
sword to brave the

field."

He said, and dreadful as the words he spoke,
His thundering weapon through her corselet broke :

Deep in her breast the ruthless falchion drove,
Her gentle breast, the seat of truth and love !

Her languid hand forgoes the useless rein
;

Approaching death creeps cold in every vein.

To save his wife, unhappy Edward flies !

Too late he comes his lov'd Gildippe dies !

What should he do ? distracting thoughts prevail,

Pity and wrath at once his heart assail :

That, bids his arm a kind support bestow,

This, prompts hisvengeance on the barbarous foe.

While with his left he seeks to hold the fair,

His better hand provokes th' unequal war:

But vain his effort to support his bride, .

'
:

^_'-.

Or reach the murderous chief by whom she died.

The sword the Pagan through his arm impell'd,
That with a fruitless grasp liis consort held.

As when an axe the stately elm invades,
Or storms uproot it from its native shades,
It falls and with it falls the mantling vine,
Whose curling folds its ample waist entwine:

So Edward sunk beneath the Pagan steel j

So, with her Edward, fair Gildippe fell.

They strive to speak, their words are lost in sighs,

And on their lips th' imperfect accent dies.

Each other still with mournful looks they view,

And, close embracing, take the last adieu :

Till, losing both the cheerful beams of light,

Their gentle souls together take their flight!

Soon spreading Fame the dire event declares,

And soon the tidings to Rinaldo bears :

Compassion, grief, and wrath at once conspire,
And all his generous thoughts to vengeance fire:

But first Adrastus, in the soldan's sight,

His passage cross'd, and dar'd him to the fight.

Then thus the king" By every sign display'd
- Thou sure art he for whom my search is made.
Each buckler have I long explor'd in vain,

And oft have call'd thee through th' embattled

plain.
Now shall my former vows be fully paid,
'And justice sated with thy forfeit head :

Come ! let us here our mutual valour show,
Armida's champion I, and thou her foe !"

Boastful he spoke ;
then whirl'd his flashing steelj

Swift, on the Christian's head the tempest fell : -

f
In vain thetemper'd casque the force withstood j

But oft the warrior in the saddle bow'd :

Rinaldo's falchion then Adrastus found,

And in his side impress'd a mortal wound :

Prone falls the giant-king, no more a name !

One fatal blow concludes his life and fame !

With horrour seiz'd, the gazing Pagans Stood,

While fear and wonder froze their curdling blood.

Even Solyman surpris'd the stroke beheld,

His alter'd looks his troubled thoughts reveal'd :

He sees his doom, and (wondrous to relate ')

Suspended stands to meet approaching fate.

But Heaven's high will, for ever uhcontrolPd,
Unnerves the mighty, and confounds the bold !

As oft the sick in dreams attempt to fly,

What time the fainting limbs their speed deny t

In vain their lips a vocal sound essay,

Nor cries nor voice can find their wonted way.
So strove the soldan now th' assault to dare,

He rous'd his soul to meet the threaten'd war;
In vain no more the thirst of fame prevail'd j

His spirits droop'd, his wonted vigour fail'd ;

He scorn'd to yield or fly : yet, unresolv'd,

A thousand thoughts his wavering mind revolv'd.

While thus he paus'd, the conquering chief

drew nigh,
Furious he rush'd tremendous to the eye !

He seem'd to move with more than mortal course,

And look'd a match for more than mortal force.

The Pagan scarce resists, yet even in death

Preserves his fame, and nobly yields his breath ;

Nor shuns the sword, but, midst his ruin great,

Without a groan receives the stroke of fate!

Thus he, who, when subdu'd by stronger foes,

From every fall like old Antseus rose

With force renew'd, now reach'd his destin'd hour,

Amt press'd at length the earth, to rise no more.

Then Fame from man to man the tidings bears ;

A doubtful face no longer Fortune wears;
No longer then the war's event suspends,
But joins the Christians, and their arms befriendi.

Soon from the fight recede the regal band,
The pride, the strength of all the eastern land;
Once call'd Immortal ;

now the name is lost,

And ruin triumphs o'er an empty boast !

Th' astonish'd bearer with the standard fled,

Him Emirenes stopp'd, and sternly said :

" Art thou not he, selected from the train,

Our monarch's glorious banner to sustain ?

'Was it for this (Oli ! scandal to the brave ! )

That to thy hand th' important charge I gave ?

And canst thou, Rimedon, thy chief survey,
Yet basely leave him, and desert the day ?

What dost thou seek thy safety ? here it lies

With me return death waits for him who flies.

Here let him bravely fight who hopes to live;

Here honour's deeds alone can safety give."

He heard, and instant to the field retum'd;
Disdain and shame his conscious bosom-burn :

d.

No less the rest th' intrepid chief retain'd,

These urg'd by threats, and those by force con

straint.
" Who dares to fly from yonder swords," he cries,
" Who dares to tremble, by this weapon dies !"

Thus rang'd again his routed files he view'd,

The war rekindled, and his hopes renew'd :

While Tisaphernes with resistless might
Maintaiu'd the combat, and forbade the flight.
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Brave deeds that clay renown'd the warrior's hand ;

His single force dispers'd the Norman band :

By him werechas'd the Flemings from the plain,
And Gernier, Gerrard, and Rogero slain.

When acts like these had grac'd his last of days,
And crown'd his short but glorious life with praise,
As careless what succeeding fate might yield,
He sought the greatest perils of the field ;

He saw Rinaldo, well the youth he knew,
Though all his arms were dy'd to sanguine hue.
" Lo ! there the terrour of the plain," he cries,
" May Heaven assist my daring enterprise !

So shall Armida her revenge obtain:

O Macon! let my sword this conquest gain,
And his proud arms shall hang devoted in thy

fane."

Thus pray'dthe knight: his words are lost in air,

3^o Macon hears his unavailing prayer.
As the bold lion, eager to engage,
With lashing tail provokes his native rage :

So fares the furious warrior ; love inspires,
Swells all his soul, and rouses all his fires.

He bears aloft his shield
;
he spurs his steed

;

The Latian hero rush'd with equal sped.
At once they meet; at once, on either hand,
In deep suspense the gazing armies stand.

Such skill, such courage, either champion shows,
So swift their weapons, and so fierce their blows ;

Each side awhile forget their wonted rage,
And drop their arms, to see the chiefs engage.
In vain the Pagan strikes; secur'd from harms,
The Christian combats in ethereal arms :

From him more fatal every stroke descends;
The foe from wounds no temper'd steel defends

;

His shield is rent away, his helm is hew'd,
And the plain blushes with a stream of blood.

The fair enchantress, who the fight survey'd,
Beheld how fast her champion's strength decay'd.
She saw the rest, a pale and heartless train,

That scarce from flight their trembling feet restrain;
Till she, who iate such guards around her view'd,

Alone, forsaken, in her chariot stood :

She loathes the light, and servitude she fears,
Of conquest or revenge alike despairs.

Then, leaping from her^car in pale affright,
She mounts a steed, and takes her speedy flight.

But, like two hounds that snuff the tainted dw,
Anger and love her parting steps pursue.
When Cleopatra, by her fears, betray'd,
Of old from Actium's fatal conflict fled

;

And left, to Ca3sar's happier arms expos'd,
Her Roman lord 5 with perils round enclos'd j

He soon, forgetful of his former fame,
Spread every sail to join the flving dame :

So Tisaphernes (but his foe withstood)
Had from the field Armida's flight pursu'd :

His fair one vanish'd from his longing Jpyes,
The Sun seem'd blotted from the cheerful skies :

Fierce at Rinaldo then, in wild despair,
He.rais'd aloft his vengeful blade in air.

Not with such weight, to frame the forky brand,
The ponderous hammer falls from Brontes' hand.
Full on his front the thundering stroke he sent :

Beneath the force the staggering warrior bent ;

But soon recovering, whirl'd his beaming sword :

The thirsty point the Pagan's bosom gor'd ;

A furious passage through his cuirass made,
Till at his back appear'd the reeking blade:

* Mark Anthony.

The steel, drawn forth, a double vent supplied;
The soul came floating in a purple tide.

Rinaldo, pausing, cast around his view,

To mark what friends to aid, what foes pursue.
Wide o'er the field he sees the Pagans fly ;

On earth their broken arms and ensigns lie.

And now his thoughts recall th' unhappy fair

Who furious fled abandon'd to despair ;

Her woeful state might well his pity claim,
Her love neglected, and her ruin'd fame :

For still in mind his tender faith he bore,

Her champion plighted when he left her shore.

Then, where her rapid courser's track he view'd,

Th' impatient knight the flying dame pursu'd.
Meanwhile Armida chanc'd a vale to find

That seem'd for dire despair and death design'd :

Well-pleas'd herself she saw by fate convey'd
To end her woes in such a grateful shade.

There, 'lighting from her steed, she laid aside

Her bow, her quiver, all her martial pride.
" Unfaithful arms !" she cries,

"
essay'd in vain,

Return'd unbath'd from such a sanguine plain ;

Here buried lie, and prove the field no more,
Since you so ill aveng'd the wrongs I bore.

If vainly thus at other hearts you fly,

Dare you a female's wretched bosom try ?

Here enter mine, that naked meets the blow,
Here raise your trophies, here your triumph show !

Love knows how well this breast admits the dart;
Love, that so deep has pierc'd my tender heart!

Unblest Armida ! what is now thy fate.

When this alone can cure thy wretched state ?

The weapon's point must heal the wound of Love,
And friendly Death,my heart's physician prove.
Fond Love, farewell ! but come, thou fell Disdain !

For ever partner with my ghost remain;
Together let us rise from realms below,
To haunt th' ungrateful author of my woe;
To bring dire visions to his fearful sight,
And fill with horrour every sleepless night !"

Sheceas'd
j and, fix'd her mournful life to close.

The sharpest arrow from her quiver chose;
When lo ! Rinaldo came and saw the fair

So near the dreadful period of despair:

Already now her frantic hand she rear'd,
And death already in her looks appear'd :

He rush'd behind her, and restrain'd the dart;
The fatal point just bent against her heart.

Armida turn'd, and straurht the knight beheld,

(Unheard he came, and sudden stood reveal'd)

Surpris'd she sees, and, shrieking with affright,
From his lov'd face averts her angry sight;
She faints ! she sinks ! as falls a tender flower,

Whose feeble stem supports the head no more :

His arms he threw around her lovely waist,

Her weight supported, and her zone unbrac'd;
While, gently bending o'er the fair distrest,

His sorrows bath'd her face and lovely breast.

As, wet with pearly drops of morning dews,
The drooping rose her wonted grace renews:

So she, recovering soon, her visage rears,

All moist and trickling with her lover's tears.

And thrice she rais'd her eyes the youth to view,
Thrice from his face her sight averse withdrew.

Oft from the strict embrace in vain she strove,

Wiih languid hand, his stronger arm to move:
The pitying warrior still his grasp retain'd,

And closer to his breast the damsel strain'd :

At length, as thus in dear restraint she lay,
Her words with gushing torrents found their way :
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Yet still on earth she bent her steadfast look,
Nor dar'd to meet his glance, while thus she spoke :

" O cruel, when thou left'st me first to mourn !

And O ! as cruel nw in thy return !

Why would!-! thou then ,hy fruitless cares employ
To save. a life U>y perjuries destroy ?

Say, to what future wrongs, what future shame,
What woes unknown i doom'd Armid.i s name!
Full well thy wily purpose I descry
But she can little dare, who dares not die.

One triumph still to grace thy pomp remains ;

A hapless princess bpund in captive chains;
At first hetray'd, then made by force thy pri/e;
From act's like these thy mighty glories rise !

Once life and happiness 'twas thine to give;
Now death alone my sufferings can relieve !

But not from theo this blessing I demand ;

All g fts are hateful from Rinaldo's hand !

Yet, cruel as thou art, myself can find

Some friendly way t' elude the ills design'd:
If to a helpless wretch in bondage ty'd,
Are poisonous dings arid j'iercing steel deny'd ;

Yet (thanks to Heaven !)
a path 'remains to death ;

Thou shall not long detain this hated breath:

Cease then thy southing arts, thy feints give o'er,

And move mv soul with flattering hopes'rio more."
'J hus mournful she ;

while love and ansrer drew
Past from her beauteous eyes the briny dew.

He, touch'd wMi pity, mH's i:h equal woe,

And, mix'd with hers, his kindly sorrows flow.

At length with tender words he thus replied :

f Aniiida ! lay 'thy doubts, thy fears, aside;
Live riiot'to suffer shame, to empire live;
In me thy champion, not thy foe, receive.

Behold these eyes, if still thou doubt'st my zeal,
Let these, the truth of what I speak, reveal.

| swear to place thee on thy regal throne,
The seat ot splendour where thy fathers shone.

O would to Heaven ! the rays of truth as well

IVlijfht from thy mind the Pau'an mist dispel,
As I shall raise thee to sp high a state,

No eastern dame shall match thy glorion- fate.?'

He spoke ; and, speaking, sought her breast to

move
Wnh ighs and tears, the eloquence of love !

Till, like the melting flakes of mountain snow,
Where shines the Sun or tepid breezes blow ;

Jk'r anger, late so fierce, dissolves away,
A/)<1 gentle passions hear a milder sway.

" Ah me! I yield !" the soften'd fair replies," Stiil on thy faith my easy heart relies;

'Tis thine at will to guide my future way,
And. what thoii bidd-?St, Armida must obey."

Thus they. Meanwhile th' Egyptian chief beheld

His regal standard cast upon the field:

And-Himedon all breathless press the plain,

By one tierce stroke from mighty Godfrey slain.

Or kiU'd. or routed, ali his troops appear,
Yet, to the last, hescornti ignoble fear;
And seel. s, what now his hopes alone demand,
A death illustrious from a noble hand.

'

He spurs his steed, and swift on Godfrey flies;

No greater foeamid'the plain he ypies :

Fierce as he thunders through the ranks of war,
He shows the last brave tokens of despair :

Then to the chief herais'd his voice on high:
"

I come by thee in glorious strife to die !

'Tis death I seek but, ere I yield to fate,

I trust to crush thee with my sinking weight."
Thus he. At once they rush to meet the fight :

At once, on either side, their swords alight.
!'he Pagan's steel the Christian's buckler cleaves ;

His hand, disarm'd.the sudden wound receives.

From Godfrey next descends a mightier blow
Full on the cheek of his unwary foe :

Half back he fell ; and, while to rise he strove,

Deep in his groin the Frank his falchion drove.

Now, F.mirenesdead, but few remain
Of all the numbers of th' Egyptian train:

While Godfrey these from place to place pursu'd,
Brave Altamorus op the field he view'd,

Who midst his foes th' unequal fight maintain'd,

Alone, onfoor, with hostile blood distain'd :

With broken sword and shield the king appears,
And close surrounded with a hundred spears.

Then to his warriors pipus Godfrey cried :

'

Forbear, my friends ! and lay your arms aside :

And thou, O chief ! no more contest the field ;

Forgo thy weapons, and to Godfrey yield."
He said ; and he, who till that fatal hour

Ne'er bow'd his lofty soul to human power,
Soon as the great, the glorious name he heard,

(A sound from Libya to the pole reyer'd)
At once resign'd his sword to Godfrey's hands :

'
I yield !" he cried,

" nor less thy worth de-

Thy triumph gain'd o'erAltamorus' name, [mands :

IscrownM no less with riches than with fame.

My kingdom with its gold, my pious wife

With jewels, shall redeem my forfeit life."

' Heaven has not given me,'
1

thus the chief re-

"A mind to covet gold, or jewels prize: [plies,

Still keep whate'er is thine from India's shore,
And s'ill in peace enjoy thy Persian store :

No price for life, no ransom I demand ;

I war, but traffic not, in Asia's land."

He ceas?d ; and with his guards the monarch

plac'd,
Then from the field the scatter'd remnants chas'd ;

These to the trench in vain their flight pursue;
Insatiaie death o'ertakes the trembling crew:

Gigantic slaughter stalks on every side,

And swells from tent to tent the dreadful tide:

Helms, crests, and radiant shields are purpled o'er.

And costly trappings drop with human gore.

Thus conquer'd Godfrey ;
and as yet the day

Gave from the western waves the parting ray,
Swift to tlie walls the glorious victor rode,

! he domeswhere Christ had made liis blestabode :

In sanguine vest, with all his princely train,

The chief of chiefs then sought the sacred fane;

There o'er the hallow'd tomb his arms display'd,

And there' to Heaven his vow'd devotions paid.
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INTRODUCTION.

1 F a concatenation of events centred in one great action, events which gave birth to the present

commercial system of the world j if these -be of the first importance in the civil history of mankind*

the Lusiad, of al! other poems, challenges the attention of the philosopher, the politician, and the gen-

tleman.

In contradistinction to the Iliad and the Mneid, the Paradise Lost has been called the Epic Poem of

Religion. In the same manner may the Lusiad be named the Epic Poem of Commerce. The happy

completion of the most important designs of Henry duke of Viseo, prince of Portugal, to whom Europe
owes both Gama and Columbus, both the eastern and the western worlds, constitutes the subject of that

celebrated epic poem (known hitherto in England almost only by name) which is now offered to the

English reader. But before we proceed to the historical introduction necessary to elucidate a poem
founded on such an important period of history, some attention is due to the opinion cf those theorists

in political philosophy, who lament that either India was ever discovered, and who assert that the in

crease of trade is big with the real misery of mankind, and that commerce is only the parent of degene

racy, and the nurse of every vice.

Much indeed may be urged on this side of the question, but much also may be urged against every
institution relative to man. Imperfection, if not necessary to humanity, is at least the certain attendant

on every thing human. Though some part of the traffic with many countries resemble Solomon's "impor

tation of apes and peacocks ; though the superfluities of life, the baubles of the opulent, and even the

luxuries which enervate the irresolute and administer disease, are introduced by the intercourse of na

vigation; the extent of the benefits which attend it is also to be considered, ere the man of cool rea

son will venture to pronounce that the world is injured, and rendered less virtuous and less happy by the

increase of commerce.

If a view of the state ofmankind, where commerce opens no intercourse between nation and nation, be

neglected, unjust conclusions will certainly follow. Where the state of barbarians, and of countries un

der the different degrees of civilization, are candidly weighed, we may reasonably expect a just decision.

As evidently as the appointment of Nature gives pasture to the herds, so evidently is man born for so

ciety. As every other animal is in its natural state when in the situation which its instinct requires j

so man, when his reason is cultivated, is then, and only then, in the state proper to his nature. The life

of the naked savage, who feeds on acorns, and sleeps like a beast in his den, is commonly called the na

tural state of man ; but if there be any propriety in this assertion, his rational faculties compose no part
of his nature, and were given not to be used. If the savage therefore live in a state contrary to the

appointment of Nature, it must follow that he is not so happy as Nature intended him to be. And a

view of his true character will confirm this conclusion. The reveries, the fairy dreams of Rousseau

may figure the paradisiacal life of a Hottentot, but it is only in such dreams that the superior happiness
of the barbarian exists. The savage, it is true, is reluctant to leave his manner of life; but unless we
allow that he is a proper judge of the modes of living, his attachment to his own by no means proves
that he is happier than he might otherwise have been. His attachment only exemplifies the amazing

power of habit, in reconciling the human breast to the most uncomfortable situations. If the intercourse

of mankind in some instances be introductive of vice, the want of it as certainly excludes the exertion of

the noblest virtues; and if the seeds of virtue are indeed in the heart, they often lie dormant, and even

unknown to the savage possessor. The most beautiful description of a tribe of savages, which we may
be assured is from real life, occurs in these words : And the five spies of Dan " came to Laish, and
saw the people that were there, how they dwelt careless afte,r tbe manner of the Zidonians, quiet and
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secure, and there was no magistrate in the land that might put them to shame in any thing. . . . And

the spies said to their brethren,
'
Arise, that we may go up against them; for we have seen the laud,

and behold it is very good
'

. . . . and they came unto Laish, unto a people that were quiet and secure ;

and they smote them with the edge of the sword, and burnt the city with fire
;
and there was no deli

verer, because it was far from Zidon, and they had no business with any man." However the happy

simplicity of this society may please the man of fine imagination, the true philosopher will view the

men of Laish with other eyes. However virtuous he may suppose one generation, it requires an altera

tion of human nature, to preserve the children of the next in the same generous estrangement from the

selfish passions, from those passions which are the parents of the acts of injustice. When his wants ar

easily supplied, the manners of the savage will be simple, and often humane, for ?he human heart is not

vicious without objects of temptation. But these will soon occur
;
he that gathers the greatest quantity

of fruit will be envied by the less industrious : the uninformed mind seems insensible of the idea of

the right of pos>ession which the labour of acquirement giws. When want is pressing, and the supply at

band, the only consideration with such minds is the danger of seizing it; and where there is
" no magis

trate to put to shame in any thing," depredation will soon display all its horrours. Let it be even admit

ted that the innocence of the men of Laish could secure them from the consequences of their own un

restrained desires ;
could even this impossibility be surmounted; still they are a wretched prey to the

first invaders : and because they have no business with any man, they will find no deliverer. While

human nature is the same, the fate of Laish will always be the fate of the weak and defenceless; and

thus the most amiable description of savage life raises in our minds the strongest imagery of the misery,

and impossible continuance of such a state. Bnt if the view of these innocent people terminate in bor-

rour, with what contemplation shall we behold the wilds of Africa and America ? The tribes of America,

it is true, have degrees of policy greatly superior to any thing understood by the men of Laish. Great

masters of martial oratory, their popular assemblies are schools open to all their youth. In these they

nnt only learn the history of their nation, and what they have to fear from the strength and designs of

their enemies, but they also imbibe the most ardent spirit of war. The arts of stratagem are their

jtudy, and the most athletic exercises of the field their employment and delight. And what is their

greatest praise, they have " magistrates to put to sharne." They inflict no corporeal punishment on their

countrymen, it is true ;
but a reprimand from an elder, delivered in the assembly, is esteemed by them

a deeper degradation, and severer punishment, than any of those, too often most impolitically adopted

by civilized nations. Yet, though possessed of this advantage, an advantage impossible to exist in a large

commercial empire, and though masters of great martial policy, their condition, upon the whole, is big

with the most striking demonstration of the misery and UNNATURAL state of such very imperfect civili

zation. "Multiply, and replenish the earth," is an injunction of the best political philosophy ever given to

man. Nature has appointed man to cultivate the earth, to increase in number by the food which its

culture gives, and by this increase of brethren to remove some, and to mitigate all the natural miseries

of human life. But in direct opposition to this is the political state of the wild Americans. Their lands,

luxuriant in climate, are often desolate wastes, where thousands of miles hardly support a few hundreds

of savage hunters. Attachment to their own tribe constitutes their highest idea of virtue; but this vir

tue includes the most brutal depravity, makes them esteem the man of every other tribe as an enemy, as

one with whom Nature has placed them in a state of war, and had commanded to destroy '. And to this

principle, their customs and ideas of honour serve as rituals and ministers. The cruelties practised by

the American savages on their prisoners of war (and war is their chief employment) convey every idea

expressed by the word diabolical, and give a most shocking view of the degradation ofhuman nature 9
.

* This ferocity of savage manners affords a philosophical account how the most distant and inhospi

table climes were first peopled. When a Romulus erects a monarchy and makes war on his neighbours,

some naturally fly to the wilds. As their families increase, the stronger commit depredations on the

weaker; and thus from generation to generation, they who either dread just punishment, or unjust op

pression, fly further and further in search of that protection which is only to be found in civilized society.
a Unless when compelled by European troops, the exchange of prisoners is never practised by the

American savages. Sometimes, when a savage loses a son in war, he adopts one ofthe captives in his

stead ;
birt this seldom occurs ;

for the death of the prisoner seems to give them much more satisfaction.

The victim is tied toa tree, his teeth and nails are drawn, burning wood is held to every tender part, his

roasted fingers are put into the bowl of a pipe and smoked by the savages ; his tormentors with horrid

liowls dance round hfrrr, wounding him at every turn with their poniards; his eyes are at last thrust out,

and he is let loose to stagger about as his torture impels him. As soon as he expires, his dissevered
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But what peculiarly completes the character of the savage is his horrible superstition. la the most

distant nations the savage is in this the same. The terrour of evil spirits coiitinnally haunts him; hi*

God is beheld as a relentless tyrant, and is worshipped often with cruel rites, always with a heart full of

horrour and fear. In all the numerous accounts of savage worship, one trace of filial dependence is not

to be found. The very reverse of that happy ideaf is the Hell of the iguorant mind. Nor is this barba

rism confined alone to those ignorant tribes, whom we call savages. The vulgar of every country pos

sess it in certain degrees, proportionated to their opportunities of conversation with the more enlight

ened. AH thf; virtues and charities, which either dignify human nature or render it amiable, are culti

vated and called forth into action by society. The savage life on the contrary, if we may be allowed

the expression, instinctively narrows the mind ; and thus, by the exclusion of the nobler feelings, prepares

it, as a soil, ready for every vice. Sordid disposition and base ferocity, together with the most unhappy

superstition, are every where the proportionate attendants of ignorance and severe want. And igno.

ranee and want are only removed by intercourse and the offices of society. So self-evident are the-

positions, that it requires an apology for insisting upon thorn ;
but the apology is at hand. He who has

read, knows how many eminent writers 3, and he who has conversed knows how many respectable names,

limbs are boiled in the war kettle, and devoured by his executioners. And such is the power of custom
and the ideas of honour, that the unhappy sufferer under all this torment betrays no sign of fear or grief.

On the contrary, he upbraids his executioners with their ignorance of the art of tormenting, and boasts

how many of their kindred had found their grave iii his belly, whom he had put to death in a much
severer manner.

3 The author of that voluminous work, Histoire Philosophique et Politique des Etablisscmens et

du Commerce des Europeens dans les deux Ircdes, is one of the many who as*<Tt that the savage is hap
pier than the civil life. His reasons are thus abridged: The savage has no care or fear for the future,
his hunting and fishing give him a certain subsistence. He sleeps sound, and knows not the diseases

of cities. He cannot want what he does not desire, nor desire that which he docs not know, and vexa
tion or grief does not enter his soul. He is not under the control of a superior in his actions : in a word,
says our author, the savage only suffers the evils of nature.

If the civilized, he adds, enjoy the elegancies of life, have better food, and are more comfortably de
fended against the change of the seasons, it is use which makes these things necessary, and they are

purchased by the painful labours of the multitude, who are the basis of society- To what outrages is

not the man of civil life exposed ? If he has property, it is in danger ; and govemrnent or authority is,

according to this author, the greatest of all evils. If there is a famine in the north of America, the" sa

vage, led by the wind and the sun, can go to a better climate; but in the horrours of famine, war, or

pestilence, the ports and barriers of polished states place the subjects in a prison, where they mut
perish. II resteroit encore There still remains an infinite difference between the lot of the civilized and
the savage; a difference, toute entiere, all entirely to the disadvantage of society, that injustice which
reigns in the inequality of fortunes and conditions.

" In fine," says he, " as the wish for independence
is one of the first instincts of man, he who can join to the possession of this primitive right, the moral
security of a subsistence," (which we were just told thesavage could do)

"
is incomparably more happy

than the rich man surrounded with laws, superiors, prejudices, and fashions, which endanger his

liberty."
Such are the sentiments of the abbe Raynal, a writer whose spirited manner and interesting subject

have acquired him many readers. As he is not singular in his estimate of savage happiness, his ar<ni-
ments merit examination ; and a view of the full tendency of his assertions will sufficiently refute his
conclusions. Nothing can be more evident than that if habit destroy the relish of the elegancies of
life, habit will also destroy the pleasure of hunting and fishinsr, when these are the sole business of the

savage. If the savage has no care and no superior, these very circumstances naturally brutalize his
mind, and render him vicious, fierce, and selfish. Nor is he so free from care, as some philosophers on
their couches of down are apt to dream. Because hunting and fishing seem pleasant to us, are they abo
a pleasure to the wretch who in all seasons must follow them for his daily sustenance ? You may as
well maintain that a postillion, jaded with fatigue, and shivering with wet and cold, is extremely happy,
because gentlemen ride on horseback for their pleasure. That we cannot want what we do not desire,
nor desire what we do not know, are just positions : but does it follow, that such a state is happier than
that which brings the wishes and cares of civil life? By no means: for according to this argument, in

sensibility and happiness proceed in the same gradation, and of consequence an oyster* is the happiest
of all animals. The advantages ascribed to the savage over the civilized life, in the time ofwarand famine
in the equality of rank, and security of liberty, offer an outrage to common sense, and are strikin 01 in
stances that no paradox is too gross for the reveries of modern philosophy. This author quite forgets
what dangers the savages are every where exposed to

;
how their lands, if of any value, are sure to be

seized by their more powerful neighbours, and millions of their persons enslaved by the more polished
states. He quite forgets the infinite distance betwen the resources of the social and savage life between

* And our author in reality goes as far,
" Temoin cet Ecossois, Witness that Scotchman," says

he,
" who being left alone on the isle of Fernandez, was only unhappy while his memory remained

but when his natural wants so engrossed him that he forgot his country, his language, his name, and
even the articulation, of words, this European, at the end of four years, found himself eased of the bur-
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connect the idea of innocence and happiness with the life of the savage and the unimproved rusifc. To fix

the character of the savage is therefore necessary, ere we examine the assertion, that "
it had been happy

for both the old and new worlds, if the East and West Indies had never been discovered." The blood

shed ami the attendant miseries which the unparalleled rapine and cruelties of the Spaniards spread over

the new world, indeed disgrace human nature. The great and flourishing empires of Mexico and Peru,

steeped in the blood of forty millions of their sons, present a melancholy prospect, which must excite

the indignation of every good heart. Yet such desolation is not the certain consequence of discovery.

And even should we allow that the depravity of human nature is so great, that the avarice of the mer

chant and rapacity of the soldier will overwhelm with misery every new discovered country, still are

there other more comprehensive views to.be taken, ere we decide against the intercourse introduced

by navigation. When we weigh the happiness of Europe in the scale of political philosophy, we are not

to confine our eye to the dreadful ravages of Attila the Hun, or of Alaric the Goth. If the waters of a

stagnated lake are disturbed by the spade when led into new channels, we ought not to inveigh against

the alteration because the waters are fouled at the first
;
we are to wait to see the streamlets reline and

spread beauty and utility through a thousand vales which they never visited before. Such were the

conquests of Alexander ; temporary evils, but civilization and happiness followed in the bloody track.

And though disgraced with every barbarity, happiness has also followed the conquests of the Spaniards

in the other hemisphere. Though the villany of the Jesuits defeated their schemes of civilization in

many countries, the labours of that society have been crowned with a success in Paraguay and iu Ca

nada, which reflects upon their industry the greatest honour. The customs and cruelties of mapy
American tribes still disgrace human nature; but in Paraguay and Canada the natives have been

brought to relish the blessings of society, and the arts of virtuous and civil life. If Mexico is- not so po

pulous as it once was, neither is it so barbarous
;
the shrieks of the human victim do not now resound from

temple to temple ; nor does the human heart, held up reeking to the Sun, imprecate the vengeance of

the comforts administered by Society to infirmity and old age, and the miserable state of the savage
when he can no longer pursue his hunting and fishing. He also forgets the infinite drtierence between

the discourse of the savage hut, and the coena deorum,*the friendship and conversation of refined and
elevated understandings. But to philosophize is the contagion which infects the esprits forts of the

continent ;
and under the mania of this disease, there is no wonder that common sense is so often cruci

fied. It is only the reputation of those who support some opinions that will apologize for the labour of

refuting them. We may therefore, it is hoped, be forgiven, if, en bagatelle, we smile at the triumph of

our author,-who thus sums tip his arguments : "Apres tout, un mot pent terminer ce grand proces After

all, one word will decide this grand dispute, so strongly canvassed among philosophers: Demand of the

man of civil life, ifhe is happy ? Demand of the savage, if he is miserable? If both answer, No, the

dispute is determined." By no means ; for the beast that is contented to wallow in the mire, is by this

argument in a happier state than the man who has one wish to satisfy, however reasonably he may hop*
to do it by his industry and virtue.

<

den of social life, in having the happiness to lose the use of reflection^ of those thoughts which led hint

back to the past, or taught him to dread the future." But this is as. erroneous in fact, as such happi
ness is false in philosophy. Alexander Selkirk fell into no such state of happy idiotism. By his owa
account he acquired indeed the greatest tranquillity of mind, which arose from religious submission to

his fate. He had with him a Bible, some books of mathematics and practical divinity; the daily per
usal of which both fortified his patience and amused his tedious hours. And he preferred that he feared

he would never again be so good a Christian. In his domestic economy he showed every exertion of an

intelligent mind. When captain Rogers found him in 1709, the accounts which he gave of the springs
and vegetables of the island, were of the greatest, service to the ship's company. And the captain

found him so able a sailor, that he immediately made him mate of his ship. Having seen captain Ro-

gers's vessel at sea, he made a fire in the night, in consequence of which a boat was sent to examine

the shore. He said he had seen some Spaniards at difi'erent times land on the island, but he had al

ways fled from them, judging they would certainly put him to death, in order to prevent any account

which he might he able to give of the South Seas. This is not the reasoning of the man who has forgot

ten his name and his country. And even his amusements discover humour, and a mind by no means

wrapt up in dull or savage tranquillity. He had taught a number of his tame goats and cats to dance

on their hinder leg?; and he himself sane and danced along with them. This he exhibited to captain

Rogers and his company. The captain, indeed, says he seemed to have forgotten part of his language,
as he spoke his words by halves. But let it be remembered, that Selkirk was born in a county of Scot

land where the vulgar say,/at ir yedeein, and far ir ya gawn, in place of what are you fotn, and where

are you going. Selkirk, it is true, had been some little while on board Dampier's ship ; but not to men
tion what little improvement of his speech might from thence be received, certain it is that disuse of the

acquired tongue, as well as sudden passion, will recall the native dialect. It is no wonder, therefore,

that an Englishman should think he spoke his words by halves. Selkirk had not been full four years on

the island of Fernandez, and on his return to England, the narrative which he gave of his sufferings af

forded the hint of Robinson Crusoe^
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Heaven on the guilty empire . And, however impolitically despotic the Spanish governments may be,

still do these colonies enjoy the opportunities of improvement, which in every age arise from the know

ledge of commerce and of letters; opportunities which were never enjoyed under the dominion of Mon-

tezuma and Atabalipa. But if from Spanish, we turn our eyes to British America, what a glorious

prospect! Here formerly on the wild lawn, perhaps t* ice in the year, a few savage hunters kindled

their evening fire, kindled it more to protect them from evil spirits and beasts of prey, than from the

cold ; and with their feet pointed to it, slept on the ground. Here now population spreads her thousands,

and society appears in all its blessings of mutual help s, and the mutual lights of intellectual improve

ment. " What work of art, or power, or public utility, has ever equalled the glory of having peopled

a continent, without guilt or .bloodshed, with a multitude of free and happy commonwealths, to have

given them the best arts of life and government !" To have given a savage continent an image of the

British constitution is indeed the greatest glory of the British crown,
" a greater than any other nation

ever acquired;" and from the consequences of the genius of Henry duke of Viseo did the British

American empire arise, an empire which, unless retarded by the illiberal and inhuman spirit of reli

gious fanaticism, will in a few centuries, perhaps, be the glory of the world.

Stubborn indeed must be the theorist, who will deny the improvement, virtue, and happiness, which,

in the result, the voyage of Columbus has spread over the western world. The happiness which

Europe and Asia have received from the intercourse with each other, cannot hitherto, it must be

owned, be compared either with the possession of it, or the source of its increase established in America.

Yet let the man of the most melancholy views estimate all the wars and depredations which are charged

upon the Portuguese and other European nations, still will the eastern world appear considerably ad

vantaged by the voyage of Gama. If seas of blood have been shed by the Portuguese, nothing new

was introduced into India. War and depredation were no unheard-of strangers on the banks of the

* The innocent simplicity of the Americans in their conferences with the Spaniards, and the dreadful
cruelties they suffered, divert our view from their complete character. But almost every thing was
horrid in their civil customs and religious rites. In some tribes, to cohabit with their mothers, sisters,

and daughters, was esteemed the means of domestic peace. In others, catamites were maintained ia

every village; these went from house to house, as they pleased, and it was unlawful to refuse them
what victuals they choosed. In every tribe the captives taken in war were murdered with the most
wanton cruelty, and afterwards devoured by the victors. Their religious rites were, if possible, still

more horrid. The abominations of ancient Moloch were here outnumbered
; children, virgins, slavey,

and captives, bled on different altars, to appease their various gods. If there was a scarcity of human
victims, the priests announced that the gods were dying of thirst for human blood. And to prevent a
threatened famine the kings of Mexico were obliged to make war on the neighbouring states, to supply
the altars. The prisoners of either side died by the hand of the priest. But the number of the Mexi
can sacrifices so greatly exceeded those of other nations, that the Tlascalans, who were hunted down
for this purpose, readily joined Cortex with about 200,000 men, and, fired by the most fixed hatred, en
abled him to make one great sacrifice of the Mexican nation. Without the assistance of these potent
auxiliaries Cortez never could have conquered Mexico. And thus the barbarous cruelty 6f the Mexi
cans was the real cause of their very signal destruction. As the horrid scenes of gladiators amused an
cient Rome, so their more horrid sacrifices seem to have formed the chief entertainment of Mexico. At
the dedication of the templeofVitzuliputzli, (A.D. I486,) 64,080 human victims were sacrificed in four

days. And, according to the best accounts, their annnal sacrifices required several thousands. The
skulls of the victims sometimes were hung on strings which reached from tree to tree around their tem
ples, and sometimes were built up in towers and cemented with lime. In some of these towers Andrew
de Tapia one day counted 136,000 skulls *. When the Spaniards gave to the Mexicans a pompous
display of the greatness of their monarch Charles V. Montezuma's orators in return boasted of the

power of their emperor, and enumerated among the proofs of it, the great number of his human sacri

fices. He could easily conquer that great people, the Tlascalans, they said, but he chooses to preserve
them to supply his altars. During the war with the Spaniards they increased their usual sacrifices,
till priest and people were tired of their bloody religion. Frequent embassies from different tribes

complained to Cortez that they were weary of their rites, and entreated him to teach them his law.

^And though the Peruvians, it is said, were more polished, and did not sacrifice quite so many as the

Mexicans, yet 200 children was the usual hecatomb for the health of the Ynca, and a much larger one
of all ranks honoured his obsequies. The method of sacrificing was thus : six priests laid the victim
on an altar, which was narrow at top, when five bending him across, the sixth cut up his stomach with
a sharp flint, and while beheld up the heart reeking to the Sun, the others tumbled the carcase down
a flight of stairs near the altar, and immediately proceeded to the next sacrifice. See Acosta, Gonaara,
Careri, the Letters of Cortez to Charles V. &c. &c.

* This was written ere the commencement of the unhappy civil war in America. And under the in
fluence of the spirit of the British constitution, that country may perhaps again deserve this character.

* By multiplying the numbers, no doubt, of the horizontal and perpendicular rows into each other.
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Ganges; nor could the nature of the civil establishments of the eastern
1

nations secure a lasting peace.

The ambition of their native princes was only diverted into new channels ; into channels which, in the

natural course of human affairs, will certainly lead to permanent governments, established on im'proved

laws and just dominion. Yet even ere such governments are formed, is Asia no loser by the arrival of

Europeans ? The horrid massacres and unbounded rapine, which, according to their own annals, fol

lowed the victories of their Asian conquerors, were never equalled by the worst of their European van

quishers. Nor is the establishment of improved governments in the East the dream of theory. The

superiority of the civil and military arts of the British, notwithstanding the hateful character of some

individuals, is at this day beheld in India with all the astonishment of Admiration ; and admiration is

always followed, though often with retarded steps, by the Strong desire o/ similar improvement. Long
after the fall of the Roman empire, the Roman laws were adopted by nations which ancient Rome
esteemed as barbarous. And thus, in the course of ages, the British laws, according to every test of

probability, will, in India, have a most important effect, will fulfil the prophecy of Camoens, and

transfer to the British the high compliment he pays to his countrymen :

Beneath their sway majestic, wise, and mild*,

Proud of her victor's laws, thrice hdppier India smil'd.

In former ages, and within these few years, the fertile empire of India has exhibited every scene of

human misery, under the undistinguishing ravages of their Mohammedan and native princes; ravages

only equalled in European history by those committed under Attila, surnamed the Scourge of God, and

the Destroyer of Nations. The ideas of patriotism and of honour were seldom kno n in the cabinets of

the eastern princes' till the arrival of the Europeans. Every species of assassination was the policy of

their courts, and every act of unrestrained rapine and massacre followed the path of victory. But some

of the Portuguese governors, and many of the English officers, have taught them, that humanity to the

conquered is the best, the truest policy. The brutal ferocity of their own conquerors is now the ob

ject of their greatest dread; and the superiority of the British in war has convinced their princes
6

, that

an alliance with the British is the surest guarantee of their national peace and prosperity. While the

English East India company are possessed of their present greatness, it is in their power to diffuse over

the East every blessing which flows from the wisest and most humane policy. Long ere the Europeans

arrived, a failure of the crop of rice, the principal food of India, had spread the devastations of famine

over the populous
1

plains of Bengal. And never, from the seven years famine of ancient Egypt to the

present day, was there a natural scarcity in anr country which did not enrich the proprietors of the

granaries. The Mohammedan princes and JVloorish traders have often added all the horrours of an ar

tificial to a natural famine. But however some Portuguese or other governors may stand acctised,

much was left for the humanity of the more exalted policy of an Albuquerque or a Castro. And under

such European governors as these, the distresses of the East have often been alleviated by a generosity

of conduct and a train of resources formerly unknown in Aia. Absurd and impracticable were that

scheme, which would introduce the British laws into India, without the deepest regaid to the manners

and circumstances peculiar to the people. But that spirit of liberty upon which they are founded,

and that security of property which is their leading principle, must, in time, have a wide and stupen

dous effect. The abject spirit of Asiatic submission will be taught to see, and to claim those rights of

nature, of which the dispirited and passive Gentoos could, till lately, hardly form an idea.

From this, as naturally as the noon succeeds the dawn, must the other blessings of civilization arise.

For though the four great tribes of India are almost inaccessible to the introduction of other manners

and of other literature than their own, happily there is in human nature a propensity to change. Nor

may the political philosopher be deemed an enthusiast, who would boldly prophesy, that unless the

British be driven from India, the general superiority which they bear, will, ere many generations shall

have passed, induce the most intelligent of India to break the shackles of their absurd superstitions,

and lead them to partake of those advantages which arise from the free scope and due cultivation of the

rational powers. In almost every instance the Indian institutions are contrary to the feelings and

wishes of nature 7. And ignorance and bigotry, their two chief pillars, can never secure unalterable du-

6 Mohammed AH Khan, nabob of the Carnatic, declared,
"

I met the British with that freedom of

openness which they love, and I esteem it my honourj as well as security, to be the allyofsuch a nation

of princes."
' Every man must follow his father's trade, and must marry a daughter of the same occupation. In

numerable are their other barbarous restrictions of genius and inclination.
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ration'. We have certain proof, that the horrid custom of burning the wives along with the body of

the deceased husband, has continued for upwards of 1500 years; we are also certain, that within these

twenty years it has begun to fall into disuse. Together with the alteration of this most striking fea'.ure

of Indian manners, other assimilation^ to European sentiments have already taken place 9. Nor can

the obstinacy even of the conceited Chinese always nsist the desire of imitating the Europeans, a peo

ple who in arts and in arms are so greatly superior to themselves. The use of the twenty-four letter?,

by which we can express every language, appeared at first as miraculous to the Chinese. Prejudice

Cannut always deprive that people, who are not deficient in selfish cunning, of the ease and expedition

of an alphabet ; and it is easy to foresee, that, in the course of a few centuries, sprue alphabet will cer

tainly take place of the 6U,0<)0 arbitrary marks, which now render the cultivation of the -Chinese lite

rature, not only a labour of the utmost difficulty, but even the attainment pf it impossible, beyond a

very limited degre.e. And from the introduction of an alphabet, what improvements may not be ex

pected from the laborious industry of the Chinese [.Though most obstinately attached to their pld

customs, yet there is a tide in the manners of nations which is sudden and rapid, and which acts with a

kind of instinctive fury against ancient prejudice and absurdity. It was that nation of merchants, the

Phcenicians, which diffused the use of letters through the ancient, and commerce will undoubtedly dif

fuse the same blessings through the modem world.

To this view of the political happiness, which is sure to be introduced in proportion to civilization,

let the divine add, what may be reasonably expected from such opportunity of the increase of religion.

A factory of merchants, indeed, has seldom been found to be the school of piety; yet, when the general

manners ofa people become assimilated to those of a more rational worship, something more than ever

was produced by an infant mission, or the neighbourhood of an infant colony, may then be reasonably

expected, and even foretold.

In estimating the political happiness of a people, nothing is of greater importance than their capacity

of, and tendency to, improvement. As a dead lake (to continue our former allusion) will remain in the

$ama state for ages and ages, so would the biggtry and superstitions of the East continue the same.

But if the lake is begun to be opened into a thousand rivulets, .who knows over what unnumbered fields,

barren before, they may diffuse the blessings of fertility, and turn a dreary wilderness into a land of

society and joy !

fn contrast to this, let the Golden Coast and other immense regions of Africa be contemplated;

Afric behold; alas, what alter'd view !

Her lands uucultur'd, and her sons untrue;

Ungrac'd with all that sweetens human life,

Savage and fierce they roam in brutal strife
;

Eager they grasp the gifts which culture yields,

Yet naked roam their own neglected fields

Unnumber'd tribes as bestial grazers stray,

By laws unform'd, unform'd by reason's sway.

Far inward stretch the mournful steril dales,

Where on the parcht hill-side pale Famine wails. Lusiad \.

Let us view what mjjlipns of these unhappy savages are dragged from their native fields, and cut off

for ever from all the hopes and all the rights to which human birth entitled them; and who would he

sitate to pronounce that negro the greatest of patriots, who, by teaching his countrymen the arts of

society, should teach them to defend themsqlves in the possession of their fields, their families, and

their own personal liberties ?

Evident however as it
ip, tb/t the voyages of Gama and Columbus have already carried a superior

degree of happiness, and the promise of infinitely more, to the eastern and western worlds; yet the

advantages derived from the di.-covery of these regions to Europe may perhaps be denied. But let us

view what Europe was, ere the genius of Don Henry gave birth to the spirit of modern discovery.

Several ages before this period the feudal system had degenerated into the most absolute tyranny.
The barons exercised the most despotic authority over their vassals, and every scheme of public utility

was rendered impracticable by ^heir
continual petty wars with each other

;
and to which they led

'The impossibility of alteration in the religion of the Bramins, is an assertion against facts. The
high aiitiquity and unadulterated sameness of their religion are impositions on Europe. For a clear
demonstration of this, seethe Inquiry, &c. at the end of the viilh Lusiad.

ft See the above Inquiry, &c.
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their dependents as dogs to the chase. Unable to read, or to write bis own name, the chieftain was

entirely possessed by the most romantic opinion of military glory, and the song of his domestic min

strel constituted his highest idea of fame. The classics slept on the shelves of the monasteries, their

dark but happy asylum ; while the life of the monks resembled that of the fattened beeves which

loaded their tables. Real abilities were indeed possessed by a Duns Scotus, and a few others ; but these

were lost in the most trifling subtleties ofa sophistry, which they dignified with the name of casuistical

divinity. Whether Adam and Eve were created with navels, and how many thousand angels might
at the same instant dance upon the point of the finest needle without jostling one another, were two of

the several topics of like importance which excited the acumen and engaged the controversies of the

learned. While every branch of philosophical, of rational investigation was thus unpursued and un

known, commerce, incompatible in itself with the feudal system, was equally neglected and unimproved.

Where the mind is enlarged and enlightened by learning, plans of commerce will rise into action; and

these, in return, will, from every part of the world, bring new acquirements to philosophy and

science. The birth of learning and commerce may be different, but their growth is mutual, and

dependent "upon each other. They not only assist each other, but the same enlargement of mind

which is necessary for perfection in the one, is also necessary for perfection in the other; and

the same causes impede, and are alike destructive of both. The intercourse of mankind is the

parent of each. According to the confinement or extent of intercourse, barbarity or civilization

proportionably prevail. In the dark monkish ages, the intercourse of the learned was as much impeded
and confined as that of the merchant. A few unwieldy vessels coasted the shores of Europe; and

mendicant friars and ignorant pilgrims carried a miserable account of what was passing in the world

from monastery to monastery. What doctor had last disputed on the Peripatetic philosophy at some

university, or what new heresy had last appeared, not only comprised the whole of their literary intel

ligence, but was delivered with little accuracy, and received with as little attention. While this thick

cloud of mental darkness overspread the western world, was Don Henry prince of Portugal bom, born

to set mankind free from the feudal system, and to give to the whole world every advantage, every light

that may possibly be diffused by the intercourse of unlimited commerce :

For then from the ancient gloom emerg'd

The rising world of Trade, the genius, then,

Of Navigation, that in hopeless sloth'

Had slumber'd on the vast Atlantic deep

For idle ages, starting, heard at last

The Lusitanian prince, who, heaven-inspir'd,

To love of useful glory rous'd mankind,

And in unbounded commerce mix'd the world. Thomson.

In contrast to the melancholy view of human nature, sunk in barbarism and benighted with ignorance,

let the present state of Europe be impartially estimated. Yet though the great increase of opulence

and learning cannot be denied, there are some who assert, that virtue and happiness have as greatly

declined; And the immense overflow of riches, from the East in particular, has been pronounced big

with destruction to the British empire. Every thing human, it is true, has its dark as well" as its bright

side; but let these popular complaints be examined, and it will be found, that modern Europe, and the

British empire in a very particular manner, have received the greatest and most solid advantages from

the modern enlarged system of commerce. The magic of the old romances, which could make the

most withered, deformed hag appear as the most beautiful virgin, is every day verified in popular de

clamation. Ancient days are there painted in the most amiable simplicity, and the modern in the

most odious colours. Yet what man of fortune in England now lives in that stupendous gross luxury,

which every day was exhibited in the Gothic castles of the old chieftains ? Four or five hundred knights

and squires in the domestic retinue of a warlike earl were not uncommon, nor was the pomp of em

broidery inferior to the profuse waste of their tables
;

in both instances unequalled by all the mad ex

cesses of the present age.

While the baron thus lived in all the wild glare of Gothic luxury, agriculture was almost totally neg

lected, and his meaner vassals fared harder, infinitely less comfortably, than the meanest industrious

labourers of England do now. Where the lands are uncultivated, the peasants, ill-clothed, ill-lodged,

and poorly fed, pass their miserable days in sloth .and filth, totally ignorant of every advantage, of every

comfort which Nature lays at their feet. He who passes from the trading towns and cultured fields of

England, to those remote villages of Scotland or Ireland which claim this description, is astonished at
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th comparatirc wretchedness of their destitute inhabitants; but few consider that these villages only

'exhibit a view of what Europe was, ere the spirit of commerce diffused the blessings which naturally

flow from her improvements. In the Hebrides the failure of a harvest almost depopulates an island.

Having little or no traffic to purchase grain, numbers of the young and hale betake themselves to the

continent in quest ofemployment and food, leaving a few, less adventurous, behind, to beget a new race,

the heirs of the same fortune. Yet, from the same cause, from the want of traffic, the kingdom of

England has often felt more dreadful effects than these. Even in the days when her Henries and Ed
wards plumed themselves with the trophies of France, how often has famine spread all her horrours over

city and village ! Our modern histories neglect this characteristical feature of ancient, days ;
but th*

rude chronicles of these ages inform us that three or four times, in almost every reign of continuance, was

England thus visited. The failure of one crop was then severely felt, and two bad, harvests together

were almost insupportable. But .commerce has now opened another scene, has armed government with

the happiest power that can be exerted by the rulers of a nation
;
the power to prevent every ex

tremity
10 which may possibly arisefrom bad harvests ; extremities, which, in former ages, were esteemed

more dreadful visitations of the wrath of Heaven, than the pestilence itself. Yet modern London is

not so certainly defended against the latter, its ancient visitor in almost every reign, as the common
wealth by the means of commerce, under a just and humane government, is secured against the ravages

of the former. If, from these great outlines t>f the happiness enjoyed by a commercial over an un

commercial nation, we turn our eyes to the manners, the advantages will be found no less in favour of

the civilized.

Whoever is inclined to declaim on the vices of the present age, let him read, and be convinced, that

the Gothic ages were less virtuous. If the spirit of chivalry prevented effeminacy, it was the

foster father of a ferocity of manners now happily unknown. Rapacity, avarice, and effeminacy, are

the vices ascribed to the increase of commerce
;
and in some degree, it must be confessed, they follow

her steps. Yet infinitely more dreadful, as every palatinate in Europe often felt, were the effects of

the two first under the feudal lords, than possibly can be experienced under any system of trade. The

virtues and vices of human nature are the same in every age: they only receive different mbdifications,

and lie dormant or are awaked into action under different circumstances. The feudal lord had it in

finitely more in his power to be rapacious than the merchant. And whrtever avarice may attend the

trader, his intercourse with the rest of mankind lifts him greatly above that brutish ferocity which ac

tuates the savage, often the rustic, and in general characterizes the ignorant part of mankind. The
abolition of the feudal system, a system of absolute slavery, and that equality of mankind which affords

the protection of property, and every other incitement to industry, are the glorious gifts which the spirit

ofcommerce, called forth by prince Henry of Portugal, has bestowed upon Europe in general; and, as

if directed by the manes of his mother, a daughter of England, upon the British empire in particular.

In the vice of effeminacy alone, perhaps, do we exceed our ancestors; yet even here we have infinitely

the advantage over them. The brutal ferocity of former ages is now lost, and the general mind is

humanized. The savage breast is the native soil of revenge ;
a vice, of all others, ingratitude excepted,

peculiarly stamped with the character of Hell. But the mention of this was reserved for the character

of the savages of Europe. The savage of every country is implacable when injured, but among some,

revenge has its measure. When an American Indian is murdered, his kindred pursue the murderer,
and soon as blood has atoned for blood, the wilds of America hear the hostile parties join in their mu
tual lamentations over^he dead; and, as an oblivion of malice, the murdered and the murderer are

buried together. But the measure of revenge, never to be full, was left for the deini-savages of Europe.
The vassals of the feudal lord entered into his quarrels with the most inexorable rage. Just or unjust
was no consideration of theirs. It was a family feud; no further inquiry was made; and from age to

age the parties, who never injured each other, breathed nothing but mutual rancour and revenge.
And actions, suitable to this horrid spirit, every where confessed its virulent influence. Such were the

late days of Europe, admired by the ignorant for the innocence of manners. Resentment of injury

v
indeed is natural; and there is a degree which is honest, and, though warm, far from inhuman. But
if it is the hard task of humanized virtue to preserve the feeling of an injury unmixt with the slightest

criminal wish of revenge, how impossible is it for the savage to attain the dignity of forgiveness, the

greatest ornament of human nature ! As in individuals, a virtue will rise into a vice, generosity into

blind profusion, and even mercy into criminal lenity, so civilized manners will lead the opulent int

18
Extremity; for it were both highly unjust and impolitic in government to allow importation in

such a degree as might be destructive ofdomestic agriculture, even when there is a real failure of th
harvest.
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effeminacy. But let it be considered, this consequence is by no means the certain reult of civilization.

Civilization, on the contrary, provides the mast effectual preventive of this evil. Where classical li

terature prevails, the manly spirit which it breaifcos rnu>t be diffused. Whenever frivolousness pre

dominates, when refinement degenerates into whatever enervates the miml, literary ignorance is sura

to complete the effeminate eharactir. A mediocrity of virtues and of talents is the lot of the great

majority of mankind : and even this mediocrity, if cultivated by a liberal education, will infallibly

secure its possessor against those excesses of effeminacy whieh are really culpable. To be of plain man

ners, it is not necessary to be a clown, or to wear coarse clothes ;
nor is it necessary to lie on the ground

and feed like the savage, to be Iruly manly. The beggar who, behind the hedge, divides his offals with

bis dojr, has often more of the real sensualist than hi> ft ho dines at on elegant table. Nor need we he

sitate to assert, that he who, unable to preserve a manly elegance of manners, degenerates into the

petit maitre, would have been, in any age or condition, equally insignificant and worthless. Some, when

they talk of the debauchery of the present age, seem to think that the former were all innocence. But

this is ignorance of human nature. The debauchery of a barbarous age is gross and brutal ; that of a

gloomy superstitious one, secret, excessive, and murderous; that of a more polished one, not to make

an apology, much happier for the fair sex ", and certainly in no circumstance so big with political un-

happinesR. If one disease has been imported from Spanish America, the most valuable medicines have

likewise been brought from these regions ; and distempers, which were thought invincible by our fore

fathers, are now cured. If the luxuries of the Indies usher disease to our tables, the consequence is

not unknown
;

the wise and the temperate receive no injury; and intemperance has been the destroyer

of mankind in every age. The opulence of ancient Rome produced a luxury of manners which proved

fatal to tliat mighty empire. But the effeminate sensualists of those ages were men of no intellectual

cultivation. The enlarged ideas, the gemrous and manly feelings inspired by liberal study, were

utterly unknown to them. Unformed by that wisdom which arises from science and true philosophy,

they were gross barbarians, dressed in the mere outward tinsel of civilization Ia
. Where the enthu

siasm of military honour characterizes the rank of gentlemen, that nation will rise into empire. But

no sooner does conquest give a continued security, than the mere soldier degenerates ; and the old ve

terans are soon succeeded by a new generation, illiterate as their fathers, but destitute of their virtues

and experience. Polite literature not only humanizes the heart, but also wonderfully strengthens and

enlarges the mind. Moral and political philosophy are its peculiar provinces, and are never happily

cultivated without its assistance. But where ignorance characterizes the body of the nobility, the most

insipid dissipation, and the very idleness and effeminacy of luxury, are sure to follow. Titles and family

are then the only merit; and the few men of business who surround the throne, have it then in their

power to aggrandize themselves by riveting tlie chains of slavery. A stately grandeur is preserved,

but it is only outward ; all is decayed within, and on the first storm the weak fabric falls to the dust.

Thus rose and thus fell the empire of Rome, and the much wider one of Portugal Though the increase

f wealth did indeed contribute to that corruption of manners which unnerved the Portuguese, certain

it is, the wisdom of legislature might have prevented every evil which Spain and Portugal have experi-.

need from their acquisitions in the two Indies. Every evil which they have suffered from their ac

quirements arose, as shall be hereafter demonstrated, from their general ignorance, an ignorance which

rendered them unable to investigate, or apprehend, even the first principles of civil and commercial

philosophy. And what other than the total eclipse of their glory could be expected from a nobility,

rude and unlettered as those of Portugal are described by the author of the Lusiad, a court and nobi

lity, who sealed the truth of all his complaints against them, by suffering that great man, the light of

their age. to die in an alms-house ! What but the fall of their state could be expected from barbarians

like these ! Nor can the annals of mankind produce one instance ofthe fall of empire, where the charac

ter of the grandees was other than that ascribed to his countrymen by Camocns.

11 Even that warm admirer of savage happiness, the author of the Histolre Philosophique et Politique
des Etablissemens, &c. confesses, that the wild Americans seem destitute of the feeling of love "

In a

little while," says he,
" when the beat of passion is gratified, they lose all affection and attachment fur

their Women, whom they degrade to the most servile iffices." A tender remembrarx-e of the first endear-

n. fills, a generous participation of care and hope, the compassionate sentiments of honour, all those de

licate feelings, which arise into affection ar.Q bind attachment, are indeed incompatible wiih the fero

cious and gross sensations of the barbarian of any country.
u The degeneracy of the Roman literature preceded the fate of that empire, and the reason is obvi

ous. The men of fortune grew frivolous, and superficial in every branch of knowledge, and were there

fore unable to hold the reins of empire. The degeneracy of literary taste is, therefore, the surest proof
of the general declension.
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IN O lesson can be of greater national importance than the history of the rise and the fall of a com

mercial empire. The view of what advantages were acquired, and ofwhat might have been still added;

the means by which such empire might have been continued, and the errours by which it was lost, are

as particularly conspicuous in the naval and commercial history of Portugal, as if Providence had in

tended to give a lasting example to mankind ; a chart, where the course of the safe voyage is pointed out >

and where the shelves and rocks, and the seasons of tempest, are discovered, and foretold.

The history of Portugal, as a naval and commercial power, begins with the enterprises of prince

Henry. But as the improvements introduced by this great man, and the completion of his designs, are

intimately connected with the political state of his age and country, a concise view of the progress of the

power, and of the character, of that kingdom, will be necessary to elucidate the history of the revival of

commerce, and the subject of the Lusiad.

During the centuries, when the effeminated Roman provinces of Enrone were desolated by the irrup

tions of northern or Scythian barbarians, the Saracens, originally of the same race, a wandering ban

ditti of Asiatic Scythia, spread the same horrours of brutal conquest over the finest countries of the

eastern world. The northern conquerors ofthe finer provinces of Europe embraced the Christian religion

as professed by the monks, and, contented with the luxuries of their new settlements, their military

spirit soon declined. Their ancient brothers, the Saracens, on the other hand, having embraced the

religion of Mohammed, their rage of war received every addition which may possibly be inspired by re

ligious enthusiasm. Not only the spoils of the vanquished, but th"<r beloved Paradise itself, were to b

obtained by their sabres, by extending the faith of their prophet, by force of arms and usurpation of do

minion. Strengthened and inspired by a commission which they esteemed divine, the rapidity of their

conquests far exceeded those of the Goths and Vandals. A great majority of the inhabitants of every

country which they subdued, embraced thfv religion, imbibed their principles, united in their views
;

and the professors of Mohammedism became the most formidable combination that ever was leagued

together a^inst the rest of mankind. Morocco and the adjacent countries, at this time amazingly po

pulous, had now received the doctrines of the Koran, and incorporated with the Saracen?. .Arid the in

fidel arms spread slaughter and desolation from the south of Spain to Italy and the islands of the Medi

terranean. All the rapine and carnage committed by the Gothic conquerors were now amply returned

on their less warlike posterity. In Spain, and the province now called Portugal, the Mohammedans
erected powerful kingdoms, and their lust of conquest threatened destruction to. every Christian power.
But a romantic military spirit revived in Europe, under the auspices of Charlemagne. Several religious

military orders were established. Celibacy, the study of religion, and the exercise of arms, were the

conditions of their vow, and the defence of their country and of the faith, their ambition and sole pur
pose. He who fell in battle was honoured and envied as a martyr. And most wonderful victories

crowned the ardour of these religious warriors. The Mohammedans, during the reign of Charlemagne,
made a most formidable irruption into Europe, and France in particular felt the weight, of their fury ;

but the honour which was paid to the knights who wore the badge of the cross, drew the adventurous youth
of every Christian power to the standards of that political monarch, and in fact (a circumstance however

neglected by historians) gave birth to the Crusades, the beginning of which, in propriety, ought to be

dated from his reign. Few indeed are the historians of this age, but enough remain to prove that

though the writers of the old romance have greatly di>uised it, though they have given full room to

the wildest nights of imngination, and have added the inexhaustible machinery of magic to the adven

tures of their heroes, yet the origin of their fictions was founded on historical facts'. And, however

1
Ariosto, who adopted the legends of the old romance, chose this period for the subject of his Or

lando Furioso. Paris besieged by the Saracens, Orlando and the other Christian knights assemble in
aid of Charlemagne, who are opposed in their amours and in battle by Rodoinont, Ferraw, and other
infidel knights. .

That there was a noted Moori.-h Spaniard, named Ferraw, a redoubted champion of
that age, we have the testimony of Marcus Antonius 'Sabellicus, a writer of note of the fifteenth

century.
TI>L. xxi. M m
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this period may thus resemble the fabulous ages of Greece, certain it is, that an Orlando, a Rinaldo, a

Rugero, and other celebrated names in romance, acquired great honour in the wars which were waged
against the Saracens, the invaders of Europe. In these romantic wars, by which the power of the Mo
hammedans was checked, several centuries elapsed, when Alonzd, king of Castile, apprehensive that

the whole force of the Mohammedans of Spain and Morocco was ready to fall upon him, prudently imi

tated the conduct of Charlemagne. He availed himself of the spirit of chivalry, and demanded leave of

Philip I. of France, and of other princes, that volunteers from their dominions might be allowed to di

stinguish themselves under his banners against the infidels. His desire was no sooner known, than a brave

romantic army thronged to his standards, and Alonzo was victorious. Honours and endowments were

distributed among the champions, and to one of the bravest of them, to Henry
2
, a younger son of the

duke of Burgundy, he gave his daughter Teresa in marriage, with the sovereignty of the countries

Fouili of Galicia in dowry, commissioning him to extend his dominions by the expulsion of the Moors.

Henry, who reigned by the title of count, improved every advantage which offered. The two rich pro
vinces of Entro Minlio e Douro, and Tra los Monies, yidded to his arms ; great part of Beira was also

subdued; and the Moorish king of Lamego became his tributary. Many thousands of Christians, who

had lived in miserable subjection to the Moors, or in desolate independency on the mountains, took

shelter under the generous protection of count Henry. Great numbers also of the Moors changed their re

ligion, and chose rather to continue in the land where they were born, under a mild government, thar.

be exposed to the severities and injustice of their native governors. And thus, on one of the most beau

tiful and fertile spots3 of the world, and in the finest climate, in consequence of a crusade * against the

Mohammedans, was established the sovereignty of Portugal, a sovereignty which in time spread its in

fluence over the world, and gave a new face to the manners of nations.

Count Henry, after a successful reign, was succeeded by his infant son Don Alonzo-Henry, who, hav

ing surmounted several dangers which threatened his youths, became the 6rst of the Portuguese kings.

In 1 159 the Moors of Spain and Barbary united their forces to recover the dominions from which they

had been driven by the Christians. According to the lowest accounts of the Portuguese writers, the

army of the Moors amounted to 400,000; nor is this number incredible, when we consider what great

armies they at other times brought to the field ; and that at this time they came to take possession of

the lands which they expected to conquer. Don Alonzo, however, with a very small army, gave them

battle on the plains of Ourique, and. after a struggle of six hours, obtained a most glorious and complete

victory
6

,
and which was crowned with an event of the utmost importance. On the field of battle J)oa

Alonzo was proclaimed king of Portugal by his victorious soldiers, arid he in return conferred the rank

of nobility on the whole army. But the constitution of the monarchy was not settled, nor was Alonzo

invesled with the regalia, till six years after this memorable day. The government the Portuguese

had experienced under the Spaniards and Moors, and the advantages which they saw were derived by

their o\vn valour, had taught them a love of liberty, which was not to be complimented away in the joy

of victory, or by the shouts of tumult. Alonzo himself understood their spirit too well to venture the

least attempt to make himself a despotic monarch ;
nor did he discover the least inclination to destroy

that bold consciousness of freedom which had enabled his army to conquer.and to elect him their sovereign.

After six years spent in further victories, in extending and securing his dominions, he called an assembly

of the prelates, nobility, and commons, to meet at Lamego. When tn"e assembly opened, Alonzo ap

peared seated on the throne, but without any other mark of regal dignity. A'nd ere he wascrowned, the

constitution of the state was sett led, and eighteen statutes were solemnly confirmed by oath, as the char

ter of king and people 7
; statutes diametrically opposite to the jus divinutu of kings, to the principles

which inculcate and demand the unlimited passive obedience of the subject.

Conscious of what they owed to their own valour, the founders of the Portuguese monarchy trans

mitted to their heirs those generous principles of liberty which complete and adorn the martial charac-

See the notes to book iii. ver. 197 and 206.

3 Small indeed in extent, but so rich in fertility, that it was called Medulla Hispanica, The Marrow

of Spain. Vid. Resandii Antiq. I.usit. 1. iii.

< In propriety most certainly a crusade, though that term has never before been applied to this war.

s See the note to book iii ver. '229.

6 For an account of this battle, and the coronation of the first king of Portugal, see the noteto book iii.

ver. 417.
7 The power of deposing, and of electing their kings, under certain circumstances, is vested in toe

people by the statutes of Laniego. See the note ty book iii. ver. 417.
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ter. The ardour ofthe volunteer, an ardour unknown to the slave and the mercenary, added to the most

romantic ideas of military glory, characterized the Portuguese under the reigns of their first monarchs.

In almost continual wars with the Moors, this spirit, on which the existence of their kingdom depended,

rose higher and higher ; and the des-re to extirpate Mohammedism, the principle which animated the

wish of victory in every battle, seemed to take deeper root in every^age. Such were the manners, and

such the principles of the people who were governed by the successors of Alonzo the First
;
a succession

of great men, who proved themselves worthy to reign over so military and enterprising a nation.

By a continued train of victories Portugal increased considerably in strength, and the Portuguese had

the honour to drive the Moors from Europe. The invasions of these people were now requited by suc

cessful expeditions into Africa. And such was the manly spirit of these ages, that the statutes of La-

mego received additional articles in favour of liberty ;
a convincing proof that the general heroism of

a people depends upon the principles of freedom. Alonzo IV. *
though not an amiable character, was

perhaps the greatest warrior, politician, and monarch of his age. After a reign of military splendour

he left his throne to his son Pedro, who from his inflexible justice was surnamed the Just, or, the Lover

of Justice. The ideas of equity and literature were now diffused by this great prince 9, who was him

self a polite scholar, and most accomplished gentleman: and Portugal began to perceive the advan

tages of cultivated talents, and to feel its superiority over the barbarous politics of the ignorant Moors.

The great Pedro, however, was succeeded by a weak prince, and the heroic spirit of the Portuguese

seemed to exist no more under his son Fernando, surnamed the Careless.

. But the general character of the people was too deeply impressed, to be obliterated by one inglorious

reign ; and under John I.
'* all the virtues of the Portuguese shone forth with redoubled lustre. Happy

for Portugal, his father bestowed a most excellent education upon this prince, which added to, and im

proving, his great natural talents, rendered him one of the greatest ofmonarchs. Conscious of thn superi

ority which his own liberal education gave him, he was assiduous to bestow Ihesame advantages upon his

children ;
and he himself often became their preceptor in the branches of science and useful knowledge.

Fortunate in all his affairs, he was most of all fortunate in his family. He had many sons, and he lived

to see them men, men of parts and of action, whose only emulation was to show afleet ion to his person,

and to support his administration by their great abilities.

There is something exceedingly pleasing in the history of a family which shows human nature in its

most exalted virtues and most amiable colours; and the tribute of veneration is spontaneously paid to

the father who distinguishes the different talents of his children, and places them in the proper lines of

action. All the sons of John excelled in military exercises, and in the literature of their age; Don
Edward and Don Pedro u were particularly educated for the cabinet ^ and the mathematical genius of

Don Henry, one of his youngest sons, received every encouragement which a king and a father could

jrive, to ripen it into perfection and public utility.

History was well known to prince Henry, and his turn of mind peculiarly enabled him to make po
litical observations upon it. The wealth and power of ancient Tyre and Carthage showed him what a

maritime nation might hope; and the flourishing colonies of the Greeks were the frequent topic of his

conversation. Where the Grecian commerce, confined as it was, extended its influence, the deserts be

came cultivated fields, cities rose, and men were drawn from the woods and caverns to unite in society.
The Romans on the other hand, when they destroyed Carthage, buried, in her ruins, the fountain of

civilization, of improvement and opulence. They extinguished the spirit of commerce; the agriculture of

the conquered nations, Britannia 1S
alone, perhaps, excepted, was totally neglected. And thus, while

8 For the character of this prince, see thf note to book iii. ver. 1045.
9 For anecdotes of this monarch, see the note to book iii. ver. 1118.
10 This great prince was the natural son of Pedro the Just. Some years after the murder of his be

loved spouse Inez de Castro, (of whrchsee the text and note to book iii. ver. 923.) lest his father, whose
severe temper 'no too well knew, should force him into a disagreeable marriage, Don Pedro commenced
an amour with a Galician lady, who became the m ;ther of John I. the preserver of the Portuguese
monarchy. See the note to book iv. line 40.

11 The sons of John, who i

;gure in history, were Edward, Juan, Fernando.Pedro and Henry. Edward
succeeded his father, (for whose character see the note to book iv. ver. 405.) Juan, distinguished both
in the camp and cabinet, in the reign of his brother Edward had the honour to oppose, the wild expedi
tion against Tangier, which was proposed by his brother Fernando, in whose perpetual captivity it

ended. Of Pedro afterwards.
14 The honour of this is due to Agricola. He employed his legions in cutting down forests and in

clearing marshes. And for several ages after his time, the Romans drew immense quantities of wheat
from their British province.
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the luxury of Rome consumed the wealth of her provinces, her uncommercial policy dried up the

sources of its continuance. The egregious errours of the Romans, who perceived not the true use of their

distant conquests, and the inexhaustible fountains of opulence which Phoenicia had established in her

colonies, instructed prince Henry what gifts to bestow upon his countryuand, in the result, upon the

whole world. Nor were the inestimable advantages of commerce the sole motives of Henry. All the

ardour which the love of his country could awake, conspired to stimulate the natural turn of his genius

for the improvement of navigation.

As the kingdom of Portugal had been wrested from the Moors and established by conquest, so its ex

istence still depended on the superiority of the force of arms; and, ere the birth of Henry, the superiority

of the Portuguese navies had been of the utmost consequence to the protection of the state. Such were

the circumstances which united to inspire the designs of Henry, all which were powerfully enforced and

invigorated by the religion of that prince. The desire to extirpate Mohammedism was patriotism in

Portugal. It was the principle which gave birth to, and supported, their monarchy : their kings avowed

it
;
and prince Henry, th# piety of whose heart cannot be questioned, always professed, thatto propagate

the gospel was the great purpose of his designs and enterprises. And however this, in the event, was

neglected >, ccrtainit
[is,

that the same principles inspired, and were always professed by king Emmanuel,
under whom the eastern world was discovered by Gama.

The crusades to rescue the Holy Land from the infidels, which had already been, however, unre

garded by historians, of the greatest political service to Spain and Portugal
l
<, began now to have some

effect upon the commerce of Europe. The Hans Towns had received charters of liberty, and had united

together for the protection of their trade against the numerous pirates of the Baltic. A people of Italy,

known by the name of the Lombards, bad opened a lucrative traffic with the ports of Egypt, from

whence they imported into Europe the riches of the east; and Bruges in Flanders, the mart between them

and the Hans Towns, was, in consequence, surrounded with the best agriculture of these ages
1*: a cer

tain proofof the dependence of agriculture upon the extent of commerce. Yet though these gleams of

light, as morning stars, began to appear; it was not the gross multitude, it was only the eye of a Henry
which could perceive what they prognosticated, and it was only a genius like his which could prevent

them from again setting in the depths of night. The Hans Towns were liable to be buried in the victo

ries of a tyrant, and the trade with Egypt was exceedingly insecure and precarious, Europe was still

enveloped in the dark mists of ignorance, and though the mariner's compass was invented before the

birth of Henry, it was improved-to no naval advantage. Traffic still crept, in an infant slate, along the

coasts, nor was the construction of ships adapted for other voyages. One successful tyrant might

have overwhelmed the system and extinguished the spirit of commerce, for it stood ou amuch narrower

and much feebler basis, than in the days of Phoenician and Grecian colonization. . Yet these mighty fa

brics, many centuries befoVe, had been swallowed up in the desolations of unpolitical conquest A
broader and more permanent foundation of commerce than the world had -yet seen, an universal basis,

was yet wanting to bless mankind, and Henry duke of.Viseo was born to give it

On purpose to promote his designs, prince Henry was by his father stationed the commander in

chief of the Portuguese forces in Africa. He had already, in 1412, three years before the reduction of

Ceuta l6
,
sent a ship to make discoveries on the Bariiary coast. Cape Nam '?, as its name intimates,

was then the ne plus ultra of European navigation ;
the ship sent by Henry however passed it sixty

*3 Neglecte<J in the idea of the commanders
;

the idea of Henry however was greatly fulfilled. For

the dominion of the Portuguese in the Indian sea cut the sinews of the Egyptian and other Mohamme
dan powers. But of this afterwards.

'4 See the note on the crusades, Lusiad vii;

'5 Flanders has been the school-mistress of husbandry to Europe. Sir Charles Lisle, a royalist, resided

in this country several years during the usurpation of the regicides; and after the Restoration, rendered

England the greatest service, by introducing the present system of agriculture. Where trade increases,

men's thoughts are set in action
;
hence the increase offood which is wanted, is supplied by a redoubled

attention to husbandry : and hence it was that agriculture was ofold improved and diffused by the Phoe

nician colonies. Some theorists complain of the number of lives which are lost by navigation, but they

totally forget that commerce is the parent of population.
16 At the reduction of Conta, and other engagements in Africa, prince Hrary displayed a military

genius and valour of the first magnitude. The important fortress of Ceuta was in a manner won by his

own sword. Yet though even possessed by the enthusiasm of chivalry, his genius for navigation pre-

railod, and co ifincd him to the rock of Sagrcz.
'" Nam, in Portuguese, a negative.
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leagues, and reached Cape Bojador. Encouraged by this beginning, the prince, while he was in Africa,

acquired whatever information the most intelligent of the Moors of Fez and Morocco could give. Atout

a league and one half from the Cape of St. Vincent, in the kingdom of Algarve, Don Henry had, observed

a small but commodious situation fora sea-port town. On this spot, supposed the Promontorium Sa

crum of the Romans, he built his town of Sagrez, by much the best planned and fortified of any in Por-

tugah Here, where the view of the ocean, says Faria, inspired his hopes and endeavour*, he erected

his arsenals, and built and harboured his ships. And here, leaving the temporary bustle and cares of

the state to his father and brothers, he retired like a philosopher from the world, on purpose to render

his studies of the utmost importance to its happiness. Having received all the light which could be dis

covered in Africa, he continued unwearied in his mathematical and geographical studies; the art of

ship-building received very great improvement under his direction, and the truth of his ideas of the

structure of the terraqueous globe is now confirmed. He it was who first suggested the use of the

compass, and of longitude and latitude in navigation, and how these might be ascertained by astronomi

cal observations
; suggestions and discoveries which would have held no second place among the con

jectures of a Bacon, or the improvements of a Newton. Naval adventurers were now invited from all

parts to the town of Sagrez, and in 1481 Juan Gonsalez Zarco and Tristran Vaz set sail on an expedition

of discovery, the circumstances of which give us a striking picture of the state of navigation, ere it was

new-modelled by the genius of Henry.

Cape Bojador, so named from its extent l8
, runs about forty leagues to the westward, and for about

six leagues off land there is a most violent current, which, dashing upon the shelves, makes a -tempestuous

sea. This was deemed impassable, for it was not considered, that by standing out to the ocean the cur

rent might be avoided. To pass this formidable cape was the commission of Zarco and Vaz, who were

also ordered to proceed as far as they could to discover the African coast, which, according to the infor

mation given to Henry by the Moors and Arabs, extended at least to the equinoctial line '9. Zarco and

Vaz, however, lost their course in a storm, and were driven on a little island, which, in the joy of their

deliverance, they named Puerto Santo, or the Holy Haven. Nor was prince Henry, on their return, less

joyful of their discovery, than they had been of their escape : a striking proof of the miserable state of

navigation; for this island is only about 160 leagues, the voyage now of three or four days in moderate

weather, from the promontory of Sagrez.

The discoverers of Puerto Santo, accompanied by Bartholomew Perestrello, were with three ships sent

out on further trial. Perestrello, havingsowed some seeds, and left some cattle on Holy Haven ao
, returned

to Portugal. But Zarco and Vaz directing their course southward, in 1419, perceived something like a

cloud on the water, and, sailing toward it, discovered an island covered with wood, wh^ch from thence

they named Madeira 21
. And this rich and beautiful island, which soon yielded a considerable revenue,

was the first reward of the enterprises of prince Henry.

If the duke of Viseo'c liberal ideas ofestablishing colonies, those sinews of a commercial state, or his

views of,African and Indian commerce, were too refined to strike the gross multitude; yet other advan-

18
Forty leagues appeared as a vast distance to the sailors of that age, who named t.iic cape Bojador,

from the Spanish bojar, to compass or go about.
'9 It was known that the Arabian sea washed the eastern side of Africa: it was surmised therefore

that a southern promontory bounded that continent. And certain it is. from the concurrent testimony
of all the writers who treat of Don Henry's discoveries, that Africa was supposed to terminate near to the
equinoctial line. The account of Marco Paolo's map, which, it is said, placed the southern cape in its

proper latitude, seems to have been propagated on purpose to discredit prince Henry's reputation. The
story stands thus : Anthony Galvin relates, that Fran, de Sonsa Tavares told him that Don Ferdinand
told him that in 1526, he found, in the monastery ofAcob.icn, a chart of Africa, 120 years old, which
was -said to have been copied from one at Venice, which also was b.ilieved to have been copied from o.ne
of Marco Paolo, which, according to Ramusius, marked the C.ipc of Good Hope. Marco Paolo is said to
have travelled into India and China in the fourteenth century.

20
Unluckily also were left on this island two rabbits, whose young so increased, that in a few years

it was found not habitable, every vegetable being destroyed by the great increase of these animals.
" The discovery of Madeira by prince Henry was followed by the first settlement of that island

since the days of Carthaginian commerce. The Azores, Canaries, and Cape de Verde islands, were fre

quented by that trading people; hut -such was the grossness of the Romnu policy, that after the fall of
Carthage the navigation to these parts ceased. One Macham, an Kn-IUhman, it is said, (Harris's
Voyages,) buried his mistress in Madeira, in 1344. Some vessels driven by tempest, had, perhaps
before the time of Don Henry, described the Madeira islands, b-it the regular navigation to thoiu'ual
unknown till established by this great prince. Vid. Faria, torn i'.'<i. I.
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tages resulting from his designs, one would conclude, were self-evident. Nature calls upon Portugal to

be a maritime power, and her naval superiority over the Moors, was, in the time of Henry, the surest

defence of her existence as a kingdom. Yet though all his labours tended to establish that naval supe

riority on the surest basis, though even the religion of the age added its authority to the clearest poli*-

tical principles in favour of Henry : yet were his enterprises and his expected discoveries derided with

all the insolence of ignorance, and 'he bitterness of popular clamour. Barren deserts like Libya, it was

said, were all that could be found, and a thousand disadvantages, drawn from these data, were fore

seen and foretold. The great min J and better knowledge of Henry, however, were not thns to be shaken.

Though twelve years from the discovery of Madeira had elapsed in unsuccessful endeavours to carry
his navigation further, lie was now more happy; for one of his captains, named Galianez, in 1434,

passed the Cape of Bojador, till then invincible; an action, says Faria, in the common opinion, not in

ferior to the labours of Hercules.

Galiancz, the next year, accompanied by Gonsalez Baldaya, carried his discoveries many leagues

further. Having put two horsemen on shore to discover the face of the country, the adventurers, after

riding several hours, saw nineteen men armed with javelins. The natives fled, and the two horsemen

pursued, till one of the Portuguese, being wounded, lost the first blood that was sacrificed to the new

system of commerce. A small beginning, a very small streamlet, some perhaps may exclaim, but

which soon swelled into oceans, and deluged the eastern and western worlds. Let such philosophers,

however, be desired to point out the design of public utility, which has been unpolluted by the depra

vity of the human passions. To suppose that Heaven itself could give an institution' which could not

be perverted, and to suppose no previous alteration in human nature, is contradictory in proposition ;

for as humsn nature now exists, power cannot be equally possessed by all, and whenever the selfish or

vicious passions predominate, that power will certainly be abused. The cruelties therefore of Cortez,

and that more horrid barbarian Pizarro*2 ,
are no more to be charged upon Don Henry, and Columbus,

than the villaniesof the Jesuits and the horrours of the Inquisition are to be ascribed to him, whose pre

cepts are summed up in the great command, To do to your neighbour as you would wish your neighbour

to do to you. But if it is still alleged that he who plans a discovery ought to foresee the miseries which

the vicious will engraft upon his enterprise, let the objector be told, that the miseries are uncertain,

while the advantages are real and sure; and that the true philosopher will not confine his eye to the

Spanish campaigns in Mexico and Peru, but will extend his prospect to all the inestimable benefits, all

the improvements of laws, opinions, and! manners, which have been introduced by the intercourse of

universal commerce.

In 1440 Anthony Gonsalez brought some Moors prisoners to Lisbon. These he took two-and-forty

leagues beyond Cape Bojador, and in 1442 he returned to Africa with his captives. One Moor escaped

99 Some eminent writers, both at home and abroad, have of late endeavoured to soften the character

of Cortez, and have ursred the necessity of war for the slaughters he committed. These authors hate

also greatly softened the horrid features of the Mexicans. If one, however, would trace the true cha

racter of Cortez and the Americans, he must have recourse to the numerous Spanish writers, who were

either witnesses of the first wars, or soon after travelled in those countries. In these he will find many
anecdotes which afford a light not to be found in our modernised histories. In these it will be found,

that Corteziset out to take gold by force, and not by establishing any system of commerce with the na

tives, the only iust reason of effecting a settlement in a foreign country. He was asked by various

states, what commodities or drugs he wanted, and was promised abundant supply. He and his Spani

ards, he answered, had a disease at their hearts, which nothing but gold could cure; and he received in

telligence, that Mexico abounded with it. Under pretence of a friendly conference, he made Monte-

zuma his prisoner, and ordered him to pay tribute to Charles V. Immense sums were paid, but the

demand was boundle-s. Tumults ensued. Cortez displayed amazing generalship, and some millions

of those, who in enumerating to the Spaniard? the greatness of Montezuma, boasted that his yearly sa

crifices consumed 20,000 men, were now sacrificed to the disease of Cortcz's heart. Pizarro, however,

in the barbarity of bis soul, far exceeded him. There is a very bright side of the character of Cortez.

Jf we forget that his avarice was the cause of a most unjust and most bloody war, in every other respect

he will appear as one of the greatest of heroes. But Pizarro is a character completely detestable, de

stitute of every spark of pencrosity. He massacred the Peruvians, he said, because they were barba

rians, and he himself could not read. Atabalipa, amazcclat the art of reading, got a Spaniard to write

the word Dios (the Spanish for God) on his finger. On trying if the Spaniards agreed in what it sig

nified, he discovered that Pizarro could not read. And Pizarro, in the revenge of the contempt he

perceived in the face of Atabalipa, ordered the prince to be tried for his life, for having concubine-,

and being an idolater. Atabalipa was condemned to be burned
;

but on submitting to baptism, he was

only hanged.
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from him, but ten blacks of Guinea and a considerable quantity of gold dust were given in ransom for

two others. A rivulet at the place of landing was named by Gonsalez. Rio del Oro, or the River of

Gold. And the islands of Adeget, Arguim, and de las Garyas, were now discovered.

These Guinea blacks, the first ever seen in Portugal, and the gold dust, excited other passions be-

lide admiration. A company was formed at Lagos, under the auspices of prince Henry, to carry on

a traffic w ;th the new-discovered countries ; and as the Portuguese considered themselves in a state of

continual hostility with the Moors, about two hundred" of these people, inhabitants of the islands of

Nar and Tider, in 1444, wrre brought prisoners to Portugal. This was soon revenged. Gonzalo de

Cintra was the next yenr attacked by the Moors, fourteen leagues beyond Rio del Oro, where with seven

of hi* mt-n he was killed.

These hostile proceedings displeased prince Henry, and in 1446 Anthony Gonsalez and two other

captains were sent to enter into a treaty of peace and traffic v. ith the natives of Rio del Oro, and also

to attempt their conversion. Rut these proposals were rejected by the barbarians, one of whom, how

ever, came voluntarily to Portugal; and Juan Fernandez remained with the natives, to observe their

manners and the products of the country. In the year following, Fernandez was found in good health,

and brought home to Portugal. The account he gave of the country and people affords a striking

instance of 1 he misery of barbarians. The land, an open, barren, sandy plain, where the wandering
natives were guided in their journeys by the stars and flights of birds ; their food, milk, lizards, locusts,

and such herbs as the soil produced without culture; and their only defence from the: scorching heat

of the Sun some miserable tents, which they pitched, as occasion required, on the burning sands.

In 1447 upwards of thirty ships followed the route of traffic which was now opemd ;
and John d

Castilla obtained the infamy to stand the first on the list of those names whose villanies have disgraced

the spirit of commerce, and afforded the loudest complaints against the progress of navigation. Dis

satisfied with the value of his cargo, he ungratefully seized twenty of the natives of Gomera, (one of th

Canaries,) who had assisted him, and with whom he was in friendly alliance, and brought them as slaves

to Portugal. But prince Henry relented this outrage, and, having given them some valuable presents

of clothes, restored the captives to freedom and their native country.

The conversion and reduction of the Canaries was also this year attempted ; but Spain having claimed

right to these islands'-^, the expedition was discontinued. In the Canary islands -^as found a feudal

custom ; the chief man or governor was gratified with the first night of every bride in his district.

In 1448 Fernando Alonzo was sent ambassador to the king of Cabo Verde with a treaty of trade and

conversion, which was defeated at that time by the treachery of the natives. In 1449 the Azores wer*

discovered by Gonsalo Velio, and the coast sixty leagues beyond Cape Verde was visited by the fleets

of Henry. It is also certain that some uf his commanders passed the equinoctial line. It was the cus

tom of his sailors to leave his motto, TALENT DB EIEN FAIRE, wherever they came ; and iu 1525 Loaya,
a Spanish captain, found that device carved on the bark of a tree in the isle of St. Matthew, in the

second degree of south latitude.

Prince Henry had now with the most inflexible perseverance prosecuted his discoveries for upwards
of forty years. His father, John 1. concurred with him in his views, and gave him every assistance;

his brother king Edward, during his short reign, was the same as his father had been; nor was the

eleven years regency of his brother Don Pedro less auspicious to him **. But the misunderstanding
between Pedro and his nephew Alonzo V. who took upon him the reins of government in his seventeenth

year, retarded the designs of Hei-ry, and gave him much unhappinftss >5. At his town of Sagrez, from

whence he had not moved for many years, except when called to court on some emergency of state,

Don Henry, now in his sixty-seventh year, yielded to the stroke of fate, in the year of our Lord 1463,

gratified with the certain prospect, that the route to the eastern world would one day crown the en

terprises to which he had given birth. He had the happiness to see the naval superiority of his country

*s Kome time before this period, John de Betancour, a Frenchman, under the king of Castile, had
>a<le a settlement in the Canaries, which had been discovered, it is said, about 1340, by some Bis

cay neers.

** The difficulties he surmounted, and the assistance he received, are incontestable proofs, that an
adventurer of inferior birth could never have carred his designs into execution.

s Don Pedro was villanously accused of treacherous designs by his bastard brother, the firrt duke of

Braganza. Henry left his town of Sagrez, to defend his brother at court, but in vain. Pedro, fin<1iu<r

the voting king in the power of Braganza, fled, and soon after was killed in defending himself against
a party who were sent to seize him. His innocence, after his death, was fully proved, and his nephew
Alonzo Vv gave him an honourable burial.
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over the Moors established on the most solid basis, its trade greatly upon the increase, and, what lie

esteemed his greatest happiness, he flattered himself that he had given a mortal wound to Mohammc-

dism, and had opened the door to an universal propagation of Christianity and the civilization of man
kind. And to him, as to theirprimary author, are due all the inestimable advantages which ever have

flowed, or will flow, from the discovery of the greatest part of Africa, of the East and West Indies.

Every improvement in the state and manners of these countries, or whatever country may be yet dis

covered, is strictly due to him; nor is the difference between. the present state of Europe and the

monkish age in which he was born, less the result of his genius and toils. What is an Alexander 28

crowned with trophies at the head of his army, compared with a Henry contemplating the ocean from

bis window on the rock of Sagrcz ! The one suggeststhe idea of the evil demon, the other of a tutelary

angel.

From the year 1448, when Alonzo V. assumed the power of government, till the end of his reign in

1471, little progress was made in maritime affairs, and Cape Catharine only was added to the former

discoveries. But under his son John II. the designs of prince Henry were prosecuted with renewed

vigour. In- 1481 the Portuguese built a fort on the Golden Coast, and the king of Portugal took the

title of Lord of Guinea. Bartholomew Dia/,, in 1 48G, reached the river, which he named del Infante,

on the eastern side of Africa ; but deterred by the storms of that region from proceedingfurther, on

his return he had the happiness to be discoverer of the promontory, unknown for many ages, which

bounds the south of Afric, This, from the storms he there encountered, he named the Cape of Tem

pests; but John, elated with the promise of India, which this discovery, as he justly deemed, included,

gave it the name of the Cape of Good Hope. The arts and valour of the Portuguese had now made a

great impression on the minds of the Africans. The king of Congo, a dominion of great extent, sent

the sons of some of his principal officers to be instructed in arts 'and religion; and ambassadors from

the king of Benin requested teachers to be sent to his kingdom. On the return of these his subjects,

the king and queen of Congo, with 100,000 of their people, were baptized. An ambassador also arrived

from the Christian emperor of Abyssinia, and Pedro de Covillam and Alonzo de Payva were sent by

land to penetrate into the east, that they might acquire whatever intelligence might facilitate the de

sired navigation to India. Coviilam and Payva parted at Toro in Arabia, and took different routes. The

former having .visited Conanor, Calicut, and Goa in India, returned to Grand Cairo, where he heard of

the death of bis companion. Here also he met the rabbi Abraham of Beja, who was employed for the

same purpose by king John. Covillam sent the rabbi home with an account of what countries he bad,

seen, and he himself proceeded to Ormuz and Ethiopia i but, as Camoens expresses it,

. to his native shore,

Enrich'd with knowledge, he return'd no more.

Men, whose genius led them to maritime affairs, began now to be possessed by an ardent ambition to

distinguish themselves; and the famous Columbus offered his service to the king of Portugal. Every

one knows the discoveries of this great adventurer, but his history is generally misunderstood *?. It is

by some believed that his ideas of the sphere of the Earth gave birth to his opinion that there must

6
It has been said by some French writers, that the conquests of Alexander were intended to civilize,

and unite the world in one grand interest; and that for this great purpose he built cities and established

colonies in Asia. Those, however, who have studied the true character of that vain-glorious conqueror,

the wild delirium of his ambition, and his as wikl fondness of Asiatic manners, will allow this refine

ment of design to hold no place in the motives of the pretended son of Jupiter.

*7 Greatly misunderstood, even by the ingenious author of the Account of the European Settle

ments in America. Having mentioned the barbarous state of Europe ;

" Mathematical learning," says

he,
" was little valued or cultivated. The true system of the Heavens was not dreamed of. There was

no knowledge at all of the real form of the Earth, and in general the ideas of mankind were not ex

tended beyond their sensible horizon. \n this state of affairs Christopher Columbus, a native of Genoa,

undertook to extend the boundaries which ignorance had given to the world. This man's design arose

from the just idea he bad formed of the figure of the Earth." But this is all a mistake. Nor is the

author of the Histoire Philosophique, &c. less unhappy. Misled by the common opinion' of Coluuibtis, he

has thus pompously clothed it in the dress of imagination Un homme obscur, says he, plus avauce

que son siecle, &c. thus literally.
" An obscure man, mora advanced than his cotemporarits in the

knowledge of astronomy and navigation, proposed to Spain, happy in her internal dominion, to aggran

dise herself abroad. Christopher Columbus felt, as if by instinct, that there must be another continent,

and that be was to discover it. The antipodes, treated by reason itself as a chimera, and by supersti-

tion aserrourand impiety, were in the eyes of this man of genius an incontestable truth. Full of this

j<]ea, one of the grandest which could t ntcr the human mind, he proposed, &c. The ministers of this

princess (Isabel of Spain) estemeed as a visionary, a man who pretended to discover a world ." J3ut
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be an immense unknown continent in the west 58
, such as America is now known to be ;

and that his

proposals were to go in search of it. But the simple truth is, that Columbus, who, as we have certain

evidence, acquired his skill in navigation among the Portuguese, could be no stranger to the design long

meditated in that kingdom, of discovering a naval route to India, which they endeavoured to find by

compassing the coast of Africa. According to ancient geographers and the opinion of that age, India

was supposed to be the next land to the west of Spain. And the idea of discovering a western passage to

the east, is due to the genius of Columbus ;
but no more : to discover India and the adjacent islands

of spices, already famous over all Europe, was every where the avowed and sole idea of Columbus "9.

A proposal of this kind to the king of Portugal, whose fleets had already passed the Cape of Good

Hope, and who esteemed the route to India as almost discovered, and in the power of his own subjects,

could at the court of Lisbon expect no success. And the offered services of the foreigner were rejected,

even with some degree of contempt. Columbus, however, met a more favourable reception from Ferdi

nand and Isabella, the king and queen of Castile. To interfere with the route, or discoveries, opened

and enjoyed by-another power, was at this time esteemed contrary to the laws of nations. Columbus,

therefore, though the object was one, proposed, as Magalhaens afterwards did for the same reason, to

steer the westward course
;
and having in 1492 discovered some western islands, in 1493, on his return

to Spain, he put into the Tagus with great tokens of the riches of his discovery. Some of the Portu

guese courtiers, the same ungenerous minds, perhaps, who advised the rejection of Columbus because

he was a foreigner, proposed the assassination of that great man, thereby to conceal from Spain the

advantages of his navigation. But John, though Columbus rather roughly upbraided him, looked upon

him now with a generous regret, and dismissed him with honour. The king of Portugal, however, was

alarmed, lest the discoveries of Columbus should interfere with those of his crown, and gave orders to

equip a war fleet to protect his rights. But matters were adjusted by embassies, and that celebrated

treaty by which Spain and Portugal divided the western and eastern worlds between themselves. Tha

eastern halfoft.be world was allotted for the Portuguese, and the western for the Spanish navigation.

A line from pole to pole, drawn a hundred leagues to the westward of the Azores, was their boundary:

and thus each nation had one hundred and eighty degrees, within which they might establish settle

ments and extend their discoveries : and a papal bull, which, fur obvious reasons, prohibited the pro

pagation of the gospel in these bounds by the subjects of any other state, confirmed thi^; amicable and

, extraordinary treaty.

Soon after this, while the thoughts of king John were intent on the discovery of India, his prepara

tions were interrupted by his death. But bis earnest desires and great designs were inherited, together

with his crown, by his cousin Emmanuel. And in 1497, the year before Columbus made the voyage
which discovered the mouth of the river Oronoko, Vasco de Gama sailed from the Tagus on the dis

covery of India.

this dream of discovering a world never entered the head of Columbus. And be it ours to restore his

due honours to the prince of Portugal. By the most indubitable and concurrent testimony of all the

Portuguese historians of this period, Henry had undertaken to extend the boundaries which ignorance
had given to the world, and had extended them much beyond the sensible horizon, long ere Columbus
appeared. Columbus indeed taught the Spaniards the use of longitude and latitude in navigation, but
he himself learned these among the Portuguese. Every alteration here ascribed to Columbus, had al

most fifty years before been effected by Henry. Even Henry's design of sailing to India was adopted
by Columbus. It was every where his proposal. When he arrived in the West Indies, he thought he
had found the Ophir of Solomon *, and thence these islands received their general name. And on his

return he told John II. that he had been at the islands of India. When he landed in Cuba, he inquired
for Cipango, the name of Japan, according to Marco Paolo, and by the mistake of the natives, who
thought he said Cibao, he was informed of the richest mines of Hispaniola. And even on his fourth,

and last voyage in 150'2, three years after Gama's return, he promised the king of Spain to find India,

by a westward passage. But though great discoveries rewarded his toils, his first and last purpose he
never completed. It was reserved for Magalhaens to discover the westward route to the eastern world.

28 Gomara and other Spanish writers relate, that, while Columbus lived in Madeira, a pilot, the only
survivor of a ship's crew, died at his house. This pilot, they say, had been driven to the West Indies
or America by tempest, and on his death-bed communicated the journal of his voyage to Columbus.
But this story, as it stands at large, is involved in contradiction without proof, and is every where
esteemed a fable of malice.

9 And so deeply had ancient geography fixed this idea, that Sebastian Cabot's proposal to Henry
VTI. 1497, was to discover Cathay, and thence India, by the north-west. See Hakluit, torn. iii. p. 7.
and Ramusins, Prefat. torn. iii. Columbus endeavoured, first, to discover India directly by the west
and afterward, by the south-west.

* Peter Martyr (who lived at that time at the court of Spain). Dec. 1. 1. 1.
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Of this voyage, the subject of the Lusiad, many particulars are necessarily mentioned in the notet;

we shall therefore only allude to these, but be more explicit on the others, which are omitted by Ca-

moens, in obedience to the rules of the epopceia.

Notwithstanding the full torrent of popular clamour against the undertaking, Emmanuel was deter

mined to prosecute the views of prince Henry and John II. Three sloops of war and a store-ship rnaiuied

with only 160 men were fitted outj for hostility was not the purpose of this humane expedition. Vasco
d Gama, a gentleman of good family, who, in a war with the French, had given signal proofs of h

naval skill, was commissioned admiral and general, and his brother Paul, for whom he bore the fia-

Cerest affection, with his friend Nicholas Coello, were at his request appointed to command under
him. All the enthusiasm of desire to accomplish his end, joined with the greatest heroism, the quickest

penetration, and coolest prudence, united to form the character of Gama. On his appointment to (he

command, he declared to the king that his mind had long aspired to this expedition. The king ex

pressed great confidence in his prudence and honour, and gave him, with his own hand, the colours

which he was to carry. On this banner, which bore the cross of the military order of Christ, Gama,
with great enthusiasm to merit the honours bestowed upon him, took the oath of fidelity.

About four miles from Lisbon there is a chapel on the sea-side. To this, Uie day before tieir de

parture, Gama conducted the companions of his expedition. He was to encounter an ocean untried,

ami dreaded as unnavigable ; and he knew the force of the ties of religion on minds which are not in

clined to dispute its authority. The whole night xvas spent in the chapel, in prayers for success, and

in the rites of their devotion. On the next day, when the adventurers marched to the ships, the shore

of Belem3 presented one of the most solemn and affecting scenes perhaps recorded in history. The
feeach was covered with the inhabitants of Lisbon. A numerous procession of priests in their robes

sung anthems and offered up invocations to Heaven. F.very one beheld the adventurers as brave in

nocent men going to a dreadful execution, as rushing upon certain death
; and the vast multitude

caught the fire of devotion, andjoined aloud in the prayers for success. The relations, friends, and ac

quaintance of the voyagers wept ;
all were affected ;

the sigh was general ;
Gama himself shed some

manly tears on parting with his friends; but he hurried over the tender scene, and hastened aboard

with all the alacrity of hope. Immediately he gave his sails to the wind ; and so much affected were

the many thousands who beheld his departure, that they remained immoveabieon theshore till the fleet,

under full sail, evanished from their sight.
'

it. was on the eighth of July when Gama left the Tagns. The flag ship was commanded by himself,

the second by his brother, the third by Coello, and the stcre-ship by Gonsalo Nuriio. Several inter

preters, skilled in the Ethiopian, Arabic, and other oriental languages, went along with them. Ten

malefactors, men of abilities, whose sentences of death were reversed, on condition of their obedieaoe

to Gama in whatever embassies or dangers among the barbarians he might think proper to employ

them, were also on board. The fleet, favoured by the weather, passed the Canary and Cape de Verde

islands
;
but had now to encounter other fortune; sometimes stopped by dead calms, but for the most

part tost by tempests, which increased their violence, and horrours as they proceeded to the south. Thus

driven far to sea, they laboured through that wide ocean which surrounds St. Helena, in seas, says

Faria, unknown to the Portuguese discoverers, none of whom had sailed so far to the west. From the

2Bth of July, the day they passed the isle of St. James, they had seen no shore; and now on Novem

ber the 4th they were happily relieved by the sight of land. The fleet anchored in a large bay 3", and

Coello -was sent in search of a river, where they might take in wood and fresh water. Having found

one convenient for their purpose, the fleet made toward it; nd Gama, whose orders were to acquaint

himself with the manners of the people wherever lie touched, ordered a party of his men to bring him

some of the natives by force or stratagem. One tliey caught as he was gathering honey on the side

of a mountain, and brought him to the ships. He expressed the greatest indifference for the gold and

fine clothes which they showed him, but was greatly ddisrhted with spine glasses and little brass bells.

These with great joy he accepted, and was set on shore; and soon after many of the blacks came for,

and were gratified with the like trifles; and for which in return they gave^reat plenty of their best

provisions. None of Gama's interpreters, however, cooW -understand a word of their language, or re

ceive any information of India: and the friendly intercourse between the fleet and the natives was

soon interrupted by the imprudence of Veloso*1

, a young Portuguese, which occasioned a scuffle,

3 Or Bethlehem, so named from the chapel.
3l Now called St. Helen's.

a* See the note to book v. ver. 874.
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wherein Gama's lift was endangered. Gama and some others were on shore taking the altitude of the

Sun, when, in consequence of Veloso's rashness, they were attacked by the blacks with greatfury. Gama
defended himself with an oar, and received a dart in his foot. Several others were likewise wounded,

and they found their safety in retreat. The shot from the ships facilitated their escape ; and Gama,

esteeming it imprudent to waste his strength in attempts entirely foreign to the design of his voyage,

weighed anchor, and steered in search of the extremity of Afric.

In this part of the voyage, says Osorius, the heroism of Gama was greatly displayed. The waves

swelled like mountains hi height, the ships seemed now heaved up to the clouds, and now appeared as

precipitated by gulfy whirlpools to the bed of the ocean. The winds were piercing cold, and so bois

terous, that the pilot's voice could seldom be heard, and a dismal, almost continual darkness, which at

that tempestuous season involves these seas, added all its horroure. Sometimes the storm drove them

southward, at other times they were obliged to stand on the tack, and yield to it* fry, preserving

what they had gained with the greatest difficulty.

With such mad seas the daring Gama fought

For many a day, and-many a dreadful night,

Incessant labouring round the stormy Cape,

By bold ambition led Thomson.

during any gloomy interval of the storm, the sailors, wearied out with fatigue, and abandoned to dfr-

spair, surrounded Gama, and implored him not to suffer himself, and those committed to his care, to

perish by so dreadful a death. The impossibility that men so weakened should stand it much longer, and

the opinion that this ocean was torn by eternal tempests, and therefore had hitherto been and was im

passable, were urged. But Gama's resolution to proceed was unalterable. A formidable conspiracy

was then formed against his life; but his brother discovered it, 'and the courage and prudence ofGama
defeated its design 33. He put the chief conspirators and all the pilots in irons

;
and he himself, his

83 The voyage of Gama has been called merely a coasting one, and therefore much less dangerous
and heroical than that of Columbus, or of Magalhaens. But this, it is presumed, is one of the opinions

"hastily taken up, and founded on ignorance. Columbus and Magalhaens undertook to navigate un
known oceans, and so did Gama

;
with this difference, that the ocean around the Cape of Good Hope,

which Gama was to encounter, was believed to be, and had been avoided, by Diaz as impassable.
Prince Henry suggested that the current of Cape Bojador might be avoided by standing to sa, and thus
that cape was first passed. Gama for this reason did not coast, but. stood to sea for upwards of three

months of tempestuous weather. The tempests which afflicted Columbus and Magalhaens, are by
their different historians described with circumstances of less horrour and danger than those which at

tacked Gama. All the three commanders were endangeredAby mutiny ; but none of their crews, save

Gama's, could urge the opinion of ages, and the example of a living captain, that the dreadful ocean
which they attempted was unnavigable. Columbus and Magalhaens always found means, after de

tecting a conspiracy, to keep the rest in hope ;
but Gama's men, when he put the pilots in irons, con

tinued in the utmost despair. Columbus was indeed ill obeyed; Magalhaens sometimes little better :

but nothing, save the wonderful authority of Gama's command, could have led his crew through the

tempest which he surmounted ere he doubled the Cape of Good Hope. Columbus, with his crew,
must have returned. The expedients with which he used to soothe them, would, under his authority,
have had no avail in the tempest which Gama rode through. From every circumstance it is evident
that Gama had determined not to return, unless he found India. Nothing less than such resolution to

perish or attain his point could have led him on. But Columbus, ill obeyed indeed, returned from the
mouth of the river Oronoko, before he had made a certain discovery whether the land was isle o*- con
tinent. When Gama met a strong current off Ethiopia, he bore on, though driven from his course.

Columbus steering southward in search of continent, met great currents. He imagined they were" the

rising of the sea towards the canopy of Heaven, which for aught he" knew, say the authors of the Uni
versal History, they might touch towards the south. He therefore turned his course, and steered to
the west. The passing of the straits of Magellan, however hazardous, was riot attemled with such

danger as Gama experienced at the Cape. The attempt to cross the Pacific was greatly daring, but
his voyage in that sea was happy. The navigation of the straits of Magellan and the Pacific are in this

country little known; but the course of Gama is at this day infinitely more hazardous than that of
Columbus. If Columbus found no pilots to conduct him, but encountered his greatest dangers in

sounding his course among the numerous western islands, Gama, though in the Indian ocean assisted

by pilots, had as great trials of his valour, and much greater ones of his prudence. The warlike

strength, and deep treacherous arts of the Moors, were not found in the west. All was simplicity
among the natives there. The prudence and foresight ofGama and Columbus were of the highest rate;
Magalhaens was in those sometimes rather inferior. He lost his own, and the lives of the greatest part
of his crew, by hazarding a land engagement at the advice of a judicial astrologer. See the note on
this line :

To match thy deeds shall Magalhaens aspire. Lusiad x.
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brother, Coello, and some others, stood night and day to the helms, and directed the course. .At last,

kfter having many days, with unconquered mind, withstood the tempest and an enraged mutiny, (mo-
lem perfidiae) the storm suddenly ceased, and they beheld the Cape of Good Hope.
On November the 20th all the fleet doubled that promontory, and steering northward, coasted along

a rich afld beautiful shore, adorned with large forests and numberless herds of cattle. All was now

alacrity; the hope that they had surmounted every danger revived their spirits, and the admiral wa*

beloved and admired. Here, and at the Bay, which they named St. Bias, they took in provisions, and

beheld those beautiful rural scenes described by Camoens. And here the store sloop, now of no

further service, was burnt by order of the admiral On December the 8th a violent storm drove the fleet

from the sight of land, and carried them to that dreadful current ** which made the Moors deem it im

possible to double the Cape. Gama, however, though unhappy in the time of navigating these seas,

was safely carried over the current by the violence of a tempest; and having recovered the sight of

land, as his safest course, he steered northward along the coast. On the 10th of January they de

scried, about 230 miles from their last watering place, some beautiful islands, with herds of cattle

frisking in the meadows. It was a profound calm, and Gama stood near to land. The natives of this

place, which he named Terra de Natal, were better dressed and more civilized than those they had

hitherto seen. An exchange of presents was made, and the black king was so pleased with the polite

ness of Gama, that he came aboard his ship to see him. On the 15th of January, in the dusk of the

evening, they came to the mouth of a large river, whose banks were shaded with trees loaded with

fruit. On the return of day they saw several little boats with palm-tree leaves making towards them,

and the natives came aboard without hesitation or fear. Gama received them kindly, gave them an

^entertainment, and some silken garments, which they received with visible joy. Only one of them how

ever could speak a little broken Arabic. From him Fernan Martinho learned, that not far distant was

a country where ships, in shape and size like Gama's, frequently resorted. Hitherto Gama had found

only the rudest barbarians on the coasts of Africa, alike ignorant of India and of the naval art. The

information he here received, that he was drawing near to civilized countries, gave the adventurers great

spirits, and the admiral named this place The River of Good Signs.

Here, while Gama careened and refitted his. ships, the crews were attacked with a violent scurvy,

which carried off several of bis men. Having taken in fresh provisions, on the 24th of February he

set sail, and on the first of March they descried four islands on the coast of Mozambic. From one of

these they perceived seven vessels in full sail^bcaring toward them. These knew Gama's ship by tlie

admiral's ensign, and made up to her, saluting her with loud hu/zas and their instruments of music.

Gama received them aboard, and entertained them with great kindness. The interpreters talked with

them in Arabic. The island, in which was the principal harbour and trading town, they said, was go

verned by a deputy of the king of Qiiiloa ; and many Saracen merchants, they added, were settled

here, who traded with Arabia, India, and other parts of the world. Gama was overjoyed, and the crew

with uplifted hands returned thanks to Heaven.

Pleased with the presents which Gama sent him, and imagining that the Portuguese were Moham

medans from Morocco, Zacocia the gorenior, dressed in rich embroidery, came to congratulate the ad

miral on his arrival in the east. As he approached the ships in great pomp, Gama removed the sick

out of sight, and ordered all those in health to attend abqve deck, armed in tlie Portuguese manner;

for he foresaw what would happen when the Mohammedans should discover their mistake. During the

entertainment provided for him, Zacocia seemed highly pleased, and asked several questions about the

arms and religion of the strangers. Gama showed them his arms, and explained the force of his can

non, but he did not affect to know much about religion: however, he frankly promised to show him his

books of devotion whenever a few days refreshment should give him a more convenient time. In the

meanwhile he entreated Zacocia to send him some pilots who might conduct him to India. Two pilo:

were next day brought by the governor, a treaty of peace was solemnly concluded, and every office of

mutual friendship seemed to promise a lasting harmony. But it was soon interrupted. Zacocia, as

soon as he found the Portuguese were Christians, used every endeavour to destroy them. The life of

Gama was attempted. One of the Moorish pilots deserted, and some of the Portuguese, who were on

shore to get fresh water, were attacked by seven barks of the natives, but were rescued by a timely as

sistance from the ships.

M This current runs between the cape from thence named Corrieates, and the south-west extremity

f Madagascar.
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Besides the hatred of the Christian name, inspired by their religion, these Mohammedan Arabs had

other reasons to wish the destruction of Gama. Before this period, they were almost the only mer

chants of the east. Though without any empire in a mother country, they were bound together by

language and religion, and, like the modern Jews, were united together, though scattered over various

countries. Though they esteemed the current off Cape Corrientes, and the tempestuous seas around

the Cape of Good Hope, as impassable, they were the sole masters of the Ethiopian, Arabian, and In

dian seas; and had colonies in every place convenient for trade on these coasts. This crafty mercan

tile people clearly foresaw the consequences of the arrival of Europeans, and every art was soon ex

erted to prevent such formidable rivals from effecting any settlement in the east. To these Moham
medan traders, the Portuguese, on account of their religion, gave the name of Moors.

Immediately after the skirmish at the watering-place, Gama, having one Moorish pilot, set sail, but

was soon driven back to the same island by tempestuous weather. He now resolved to take in fresh

water by force. The Moors perceived his intention, about two thousand of whom, rising from ambush,
attacked the Portuguese detachment. But the prudence of Gama had not bee^j asleep. His ships

were stationed with art, and his artillery not only dispersed the hostile Moors, but reduced their town,

which was built of wood, into a heap of ashes. Among some prisoners taken by Paulus de Gama was a

pilot, and Zacocia, begging forgiveness for his treachery, sent another, whose skill in navigation he

greatly commended.

A war with the Moors was now begun. Gama perceived that their jealousy of European rivals gave

him nothing to expect but secret treachery and open hostility ; and he knew what numerous colonies

they had on every trading coast of the east. To impress them therefore with the terrcur of his arms on

their first act of treachery was worthy of a great commander. Nor was he remiss in his attention to

the chief pilot, who had been last sent. He perceived in him a kind of anxious endeavour to bear near

some little islands
;
and suspecting there were unseen rocks in that course, he confidently charged the

pilot with guilt, and ordered him to be severely whipped. The punishment produced a confession,

and promises of fidelity. And he now advised Gama to stand for Quiloa, which he assured him was in

habited by Christians. Three Ethiopian Christians had come aboard while at Zacocia's island, and

the current opinions of Prestor John's country inclined Gama to try if he could find a port, where he

might expect the assistance of a people of his own religion. A violent storm, however, drove the fleet

from Quiloa; and being now near Mombaza, the pilot advised him to enter that harbour, where, he

said, there were also many Christians.

The city of Mombaza is agreeably situated on an island, formed by a river which empties itself into

the sea by two mouths. The buildings are lofty and of firm stone, and the country abounds with fruit-

trees and cattle. Gama, happy to find a harbour where every thing wore the appearance of civiliza

tion, ordered the ships to cast anchor; which was scarcely .done, when a galley in which were 100 men
in Turkish habit, armed with bucklers and sabres, rowed up to the flag ship. All of these seemed de

sirous to come aboard, but only four, who by their dress seemed officers, were admitted; nor were these

allowed, till stript of their arms. As soon as on board, they extolled the prudence of Gama in refus

ing admittance to armed strangers; and by their behaviour scorned desirous to gain the good opinion
of the adventurers. Their country, they boasted, contained all the riches of India, and their king,

they professed, was ambitious of entering into a friendly treaty with the Portuguese, with whose re

nown he was well acquainted. And that a conference with his majesty and the offices of friendship

might be rendered more convenient, Gama was requested and advised to enter the harbour. As no

place could be more commodious for the recovery of the sick, and the whole fleet was sickly, Gama re

solved to enter the port; and in the mean while sent two of the pardoned criminals as an embassy to

the king. These the king treated with the greatest kindness, ordered his officers to show them the

strength and opulence of his city; and on their return to the navy, he sent a present to Gama of the

most valuable spices, of which l.c boasted such abundance, that the Portuguese, he said, if they re

garded their own interest, would seek for no other India.

To make treaties of commerce was the business of Gama; one so advantageous, and so desired by
the natives, was therefore not to be refused. Fully satisfied by the report of his spies, he ordered to

weigh anchor, and enter the harbour. His own ship led the way, when a sudden violence of the tide

made Gama apprehensive of running aground. He therefore ordered his sails to be furled and the
anchors to be dropt, and gave a signal for the others to follow his example. This manoeuvre, and the
cries of the sailors in executing it, alarmed the Mozambic pilots. Conscious of their treachery, they
thought their design was discovered, and leapt into the sea. Some boats of Mombaza took them up.
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and refusing to put them on board, set them safely on shore, though the admiral repeatedly demanded
the restoration of the pilots. These circumstances, evident proofs of treachery, were further con

firmed by the behaviour of the king of Mombaza. In the middle of the night Gama thought he heard

some noise, and, on examination, found his ships surrounded by a great number of Moors, who, in the

utmost privacy, endeavoured to cut his cables. But their scheme was defeated ; and some Arabs, who
remained on board, confessed that no Christians were resident either at Quiloa or Mombaza. Tne
storm which drove them from the one place, and their late escape at the other, were now beheld as

manifestations of the Divine favour; and Gama, holding up his hands to Heaven, ascribed his safety to

the care of Providences*. Two days, however, elapsed, before they could get clear of the rocky bay
of Mombaza, and having now ventured to hoist their sails, they steered for Melinda, a port, they had

been told, where many merchants from India resorted. In their way thither they took a Moorish ves

sel, out of which Gama selected fourteen prisoners, one of whom he perceived by his mien to be a per
son of distinction. By this Saracen Gama was informed that he was near Melinda, that the king wai

hospitable, and celebrated for his faith, and that four ships from India, commanded by Christian mas

ters, were in that harbour. The Saracen also offered to go as Gaina's messenger to the king, and pro
mised to procure him an able pilot to conduct him to Calicut, the chief.port of India.

As the coast of Melinda appeared to be dangerous, Gama anchored at some distance from the city,

and unwilling to hazard any of bis men, he landed the Saracen on an island opposite to the town. This

was observed, and the stranger was brought before the king, to whom he gave so favourable an account

of the politeness and humanity of Gama, that a present of several sheep, and fruits of all sorts, was

sent by his majesty to the admiral, who had the happiness to find the truth of what his prisoner had

told him, confirmed by the masters of the four ships from India. These were Christians from Cambaya.

They were transported with joy pn the arrival of the Portuguese, and gave several useful instructions

to the admiral.

The city of Melinda was situated in a fertile plain, surrounded with gardens and groves of orange-

trees, whose flowers diffused a most grateful odour. The pastures were covered with herds, and the

houses, built of square stones, were both elegant and magnificent. Desirous to make an alliance with

such a state, Gama requited the civility of the king with the most grateful acknowledgments. He

drew nearer the shore, and urged his instructions as apology for not landing to wait upon his majesty

in person. The apology was accepted ; and the king, whose age and infirmities prevented himself,

sent his son to congratulate Gama, and enter into a treaty of friendship. The prince, who had some

time governed under the direction of his father, came in great pomp. His dress was royally magnifi

cent, the nobles who attended him displayed all the riches of silk and embroidery, and the music of

Melinda resounded all over the bay. Gama, to express his regard, met him in the admiral's barge. The

prince, as soon as he came up, leapt into it, and, distinguishing the admiral by his habit, embraced

him with all the intimacy of old friendship. In their conversation, which was long and sprightly, he

discovered nothing of the barbarian, says Osorius, but in every thing showed an intelligence and polite

ness worthy of his high rank. He accepted the fourteen Moors, whom Gama gave to him, with great

pleasure. He seemed to view Gama with enthusiasm, and confessed that the make of the Portuguese

ships, so much superior to what he had seen, convinced him of the greatness of that people. He gave

Gama an able pilot, named Melemo Cana, to conduct him to Calicut; and requested, that on his return

to Europe he would carry an ambassador with him to the court of Lisbon. During the few days the

fleet stayed at Melinda, the mutual friendship increased, and a treaty of alliance was concluded. And

now, on April 22, resigning the helm to his skilful and honest pilot, Gaina hoisted sail and steered to

the north. Fn a few days they passed the line, and the Portuguese with ecstasy beheld the appearance

of their native sky. Orion, Ursa major and minor, and the other stars about the northern pole, were

now a more joyful discovery than the south 3s pole had formerly been to them. Having passed the

35 It afterwards appeared, that the Moorish king of Mombaza had been informed of what happened at

Mo/ambic, and intended to revenge it by the total destruction of the fleet.

3s A circumstance in the letters of Americo Vespucci deserves remark. Describing his voyage to

America, having past the line, says he, e come desideroso d'essere autore che segnassi la stella

" desirous to be the namer and disco\ererof the pole star of the other hemisphere, I lost my sleep many

nights in contemplating the stars of the other pole." He then laments, that as his instruments could

not discover any star of less motion than ten degrees, he had not the satisfaction to give a name to any

one. But as he observed four stars, in form of an almond, which had but little motion, he hoped in his

next voyage he should be able to mark them out. All this is truly curious, and affords a good com

ment on the temper of the man who had the art to defraud Columbus by giving his own name to
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meridian, the pilot now stood directly to the east, through the Indian ocean
;
and after sailing about

three weeks, he had the happiness to congratulate Gama on the view of the mountains of India. Gama,

transported with ecstasy, returned thanks to Heaven, and ordered all his prisoners to be set at liberty,

that every heart might taste of the joy of his successful voyage.

About two leagues from Calicut Gama ordered the ships to anchor, and was soon surrounded by a

number of boats. By one of these he sent one of the pardoned criminals to the city. The appearance

of unknown vessels on their coast brought immense crowds around the stranger, who no sooner entered

Calicut, than he was lifted from his feet and carried hither and thither by the concourse. Though the

populace and the stranger were alike earnest to be understood, their language was unintelligible to each

other, till, happy for Gama in the event, a Moorish merchant accosted his messenger in the Spanish

tongue. The next day this Moor, who was named Monzaida, waited upon Gama on board his ship.

He was a native of Tunis, and the chief person, he said, with whom John II. had at that port contracted

for military stores. He was a man of abilities and great intelligence of the world, and an admirer of

the Portuguese valour and honour. The engaging behaviour of Gama heightened his esteem into the

)nc*rest attachment. He offered to be interpreter for the admiral, and to serve him in whatever besides

he could possibly befriend him. And thus, by one of those unforeseen circumstances which often de

cide the greatest events, Gama received a friend, who soon rendered him the most critical and impor

tant service.

At the first interview, Monzaida gave Gama the fullest information of the clime, extent, customs, re

ligions, and various riches of India, the commerce of the Moors, and the character of the sovereign.

Calicut was not only the imperial city, but the greatest port. The king or zamorim, who resided herr,

was acknowledged as emperor by the neighbouring princes; and as his revenue consisted chiefly of

duties on merchandise, he had always encouraged the resort of foreigners to his harbours.

Pleased with this promising prospect, Gama sent two of his officers with Monzaida to wait on the

zamorim at his palace of Pandarene, a few miles from the city. They were admitted to the royal

apartment, and delivered their embassy; to which the zamorkn replied, that the arrival of the admiral

of so great a prince as Emmanuel, gave him inexpressible pleasure, and that he would willingly em
brace the offered alliance. In the meanwhile, as their present station was extremely dangerous, he

advised them to bring the ships nearer to Pandarene, and for this purpose he sent a pilot to the fleet.

A few days after, the zamorim sent his first minister, or catual, att- nded by several of the nayres,

or nobility, to conduct Gama to the royal palace. As an interview with the zainorim was absolutely

necessary to complete the purpose of his voyage, Gama immediately agreed to it, though the treachery

he had already experienced, since his arrival in the eastern seas, showed him the personal danger which

he thus hazarded. He gave the command of the ships during his absence to his brother Paulus and

his friend Coello ; and in the orders he left them he displayed a heroism superior to that of Alexander

when he crossed the Granicus. That of the Macedonian was ferocious and frantic, the offspring of

vicious ambition; that of Gama was the child of the strongest reason, and the most valorous mental

dignity: it was the high pride of honour, a pride, which the man, who in the fury of battle may be

able to rush on to the mouth of a cannon, may be utterly incapable of, even in idea.

The revenue of the zamorim arose chiefly from the traffic of the Moors; the various colonies of

these people were combined in one interest, and the jealousy and consternation which bis arrival in the

eastern seas had spread among them, were circumstances weH known to Gama: and he knew also

what he had to expect both from their force and their fraud. But duty and honour required him to

Complete the purpose of his voyage. He left peremptory command, that, if he was detained a prisoner,

or any attempt made upon his life, they should take no step to save him, to give ear to no message
which might come in his name for such purpose, and to enter into no negotiation on his behalf.

Though they were^to keep some boats near the shore, to favour his escape if he perceived treachery ere

detained by force; yet the moment that force rendered his escape impracticable, they were to set sail,

and to carry the tidings of the discovery of India to theking of Portugal. For as this was his only con

cern, he would suffer no risk that might lose a man, or endanger the homeward voyage. Having left

these unalterable orders, he went ashore with the catual, attended only by twelve of his own men; for

America, of which he challenged the discovery. Near fifty years before the voyage of Ame.rico Ve
spucci tlm Portuguese had crossed the line; and Diaz fourteen, and Gama near three years before, had
doubled the Cape of Good Hope, had discovered seven stars in the constellation.of the south pole, and,
from the appearance of the four most luminous, had given it the name of The Cross, a figure which it

better lesembk-s than that of an aliuoud.
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he would not weaken the naval force, though be knew that the pomp of attendance would have been

greatly in his favour at the court of India.

As soon as landed, he and the catunl were carried in great pomp,Jn sofas, upon men's shoulders, to

the chief temple; and from thence, amid immense crowds, to the royal palace. The apartment and
dress of the zamorim were such as might be expected from the luxury and wealth of India. The em
peror lay reclined on a magnificent couch, surrounded with his nobility and ministers of state. Gama
was introduced to him by a venerable old man, the chief bramin. His majesty, by. a gentle nod, ap
pointed the admiral to sit on one of the steps of his sofa, and then demanded

^his embassy. It was

against the eastern of his country, Gama replied, to deliver his instructions in a public assembly, he
therefore desired that the king and a few of his ministers would grant him a private audience. This was

complied with
;
and Gama, in a manly speech, set forth the greatness of his sovereign Emmanuel, the

fame he had heard of the zamorim, and the desire he had to enter into an alliance with so great a

prince; nor were themutual advantages of such a treaty omitted by the admiral. The zamofim, in

reply, professed great esteem for the friendship of the king of Portugal, and declared his readiness to

enter into a friendly alliance. He then ordered the catual to provide proper apartments for Gama in

his house
;
and having promised another conference, he dismissed the admiral with all the appearance

of sincerity.

The character of this monarch is strongly marked in the history of Portuguese Asia. Avarice was

his ruling passion ; he was haughty or mean, bold or timorous, as his interest rose or fell in the balance

of his judgement ; wavering and irresolute whenever the scales seemed doubtful which to preponderate.

He was pleased with the prospect of bringing the commerce of Europe to his harbours, but he was also

influenced by the threats of the Moors.

Three days elapsed ere Gama was again permitted to see tbe zamorim. At this second audience he

presented the letter and presents of Emmanuel. The letter was received with politeness, but the pre
sents were viewed with an eye of contempt. Gama beheld it, and said he only came to discover the route

to India, and therefore was not charged with valuable gifts, ere the friendship of the state, where they

might choose to traffic, was known. Yet that indeed he orought the most valuable of all gifts, the offer

of the friendship of his sovereign, and the commerce of his country. He then entreated the king not to

reveal the contents of Emmanuel's letter to the Moors, and the king with great seeming friendship de

sired Gama to guard against the perfidy of that people. And at this time, it is highly probable, the

zamorim was sincere.

Every hour since the arrival of Gama, the Moors had held secret conferences. That one man might

not return was their purpose; and every method to accomplish this was meditated. To influence the

king against the Portuguese, to assassinate Gama, to raise a general insurrection, to destroy the fo

reign navy, and to bribe the catual, were determined. And the catual, the master of the house where

Gama lodged, accepted the bribe, and entered into their interest. Gama, however, was apprised of

all these circumstances, by his faithful interpreter Monzaida, whose affection to the foreign admiral

the Moors had hitherto not suspected. Thus informed, and having obtained the faith of an alliance

from the sovereign of the first port of India, Gama resulved to elude the plots of the Moors: and ac

cordingly, before the dawn, he set out for the sea shore, in hope to escape by some of the boats which

he had ordered to hover about the coast.

- But the Moors were vigilant. His absence was immediately known; and the catuaJ, by the king's

order, pursued and brought him back by force. The catual, however, for it was necessary for their

schemes to have the ships in their power, behaved with great politeness to the admiral, though now

detained as a prisoner, and still continued his specious promises to use all his interest in Ins behalf.

The eagerness of the Moors now contributed to tbe safety of Gama. Their principal merchants

were admitted to a formal audience, wlien one of their orators accused the Portuguese as a nation of

faithless plunderers : Gama, he said, was an exiled pirate, who had marked his course with depredation

sncl blood. If he were not a pirate, still there was no excuse for giving such warlike foreigners

any footing in a country already supplied with all that nature and commerce could give. He expatiated

on the great services which the Moorish traders had rendered to Calicut, or wherever they settled ;

and ended with a threat, that all the Moors would leave the zamorim's ports, and find some other set

tlement, if he permitted these foreigners to have any share in the commerce of his dominions.

However staggered with these arguments and threats, the zamorim was not blind to the self-in

terest and malice of the Moors. He therefore ordered, that the admiral should once more be brought"

before him. I the mean while the catual tried many stratagems to get the ships into the harbour ;
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nd at'last, in the name of his master, made an absolute demand that the sails and rudders should be

delivered up, as the pledge of Gama's honesty. But these demands were as absolutely refused by

Gama, who sent a letter to his brother by Monzaida, enforcing his former orders in the strongest man

ner, declaring that his fate gave him no concern, that he was only unhappy lest the fruits of all their

labours and dangers should be lost. After two days spent in vain altercation with the catual, Gama
was brought as a prisoner before the king. The king repeated his accusation, upbraided him with non-

compliance to the requests of his minister
; yet urjped him, if he were an exile or pirate, to confess

freely ; in which case he promised to lake him into his service, and highly promote him on account of

his abilities. But Gama, who with great spirit had baffled all the stratagems of the catual, behaved

with the same undaunted bravery before the king. He asserted his innocence, pointed out the malice

of the Moors, and the improbability of his piracy ;
boasted of the safety of his fleet, offered his life

rather than his sails and rudders, and concluded with threats in the name of his sovereign. The za-

inorim, during the whole conference, eyed Gama with the keenest attention, and clearly perceived in

his unfaltering mien the dignity of truth, and the consciousness that he was the admiral of a greater

monarch. In their late address, the Moors had treated the zamorim as somewhat dependent upon

them, and he saw that a commerce with other nations would certainly lessen their dangerous importance.

His avarice strongly desired the commerce of Portugal : and his pride was flattered in humbling the

Moors. After many proposals, it was at last agreed, that of Gama's twelve attendants, he should

leave seven as hostages ; that what goods were aboard his vessels should be landed, and that Gama
should be safely conducted to his ship; after which the treaty of commerce and alliance was to be

finally settled. And thus, when the assassination of Gama seemed inevitable, the zamorim suddenly

dropt the demand of the sails and the rudders, rescued him from his determined enemies, and restored

him to liberty and the command of his ships.

As soon as he was aboard 3? tiie goods were landed, accompanied by a letter from Gama to the za

morim, wherein he boldly complained of the treachery of the catual. The zamorim, in answer, pro

mised to make inquiry, and to punish him if guilty; but did nothing in the affair. Gama, who had

now anchored nearer to the city, every day sent two or three different persons on some business to Ca

licut, that as many of his men as possible might be able to give some account of India. The Moors,

in the meanwhile, every day assaulted the ears of the king, who now began to waver
; when Gama,

who had given every proof of his desire of peace and friendship, sent another letter, in which he re

quested the zamorim to permit him to leave a consul at Calicut, to manage the affairs of king Em-

manuel._ But to this request, the most reasonable result of a commercial treaty, the zamorim re

turned a refusal full of rage and indignation. Gama, now fully master of the character of the zamo

rim, resolved to treat a man of such an inconstant dishonourable disposition with a contemptuous silence.

This contempt was felt by the king, who, yielding to the advice of the catual and the entreaties of the

Moors, seized the Portuguese goods, and ordered two of the seven hostages, the two who had the charge
of the cargo, to be put in irons. The admiral remonstrated by the means of Monzaida, but the king
still persisted in his treacherous breach of royal faith. Repeated solicitations made him more haughty;
and it was now the duty and interest of Gama to use force. He took a vessel in which were six Nayres
or noblemen, and nineteen of their servants. The servants he set ashore to relate the tidings; the no

blemen he detained. As soon as the news had time to spread through the city, he hoisted his sails,

and though with a slow motion, seemed to proceed on his homeward voyage. The city was now in an

uproar: the friends of the captive noblemeo surrounded the palace, and loudly accused the policy of

the Moors. The king, in all the perplexed distress of a haughty, avaricious, weak prince, sent after

Gama, delivered up all the hostages, and submitted to his proposals ; nay even solicited that an agent
should be left, arid even descended to the meanness of a palpable lie. The two factors, he said, he had

put in irons, only to detain them till he might write letters to his brother Emmanuel, and the goods he

had kept on shore, that an agent might be sent to dispose of them. Gama, however, perceived a myste
rious trifling, and. previous to any treaty, insisted upon the restoration of the goods.

The day after this altercation, Monzaida came aboard the admiral's ship in great perturbation. The

Moors, he said, had raised great commotions, and had enraged the king against the Portuguese. The

king's ships were getting ready, and a numerous Moorish fleet from Mecca was daily expected. To
delay Gama till this force arrived, was the purpose of the court and of the Moors, who were now con

fident of success. To this information Monzaida added, that th Moors, suspecting his attachment to

7 Faria y Sousa.

ri. xxu N a
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to Gama, had determined to assassinate him. That he had narrowly escaped from them ; that it wat

impossible for him to recover his effects, and that his only hope was in the protection of Gama. Gama
rewarded him with the friendship he merited, took him with him, as he desired, to Lisbon, and pro

cured him a recompense for his services.

Almost immediately after Monzaida, seven boats arrived, loaded with the goods, and demanded the

restoration of the captive noblemen. Gama took the poods on board, but refused to examine if they

were entire, and also refused to deliver the prisoners. He had been promised an ambassador to his

overeign, he said, but had been so often deluded, he could trust such a faithless people no longer, and

would therefore carry the captives in his power, to convince the king of Portugal what insults and in

justice his ambassador and admiral had suffered from the zamorim of Calicut. Having thus dismissed

the Indians, he fired his cannon and hoisted his sails. A calm, however, detained him on the coast

some days, and the zamorim seizing the opportunity, sent what vessels he could fit out, twenty of a

larger size, sixty in all, full of armed men, to attack him. Though Gama's cannon were well played,

confident of their numbers, they pressed on to board him, when a sudden tempest, which Gama's ships

rode out in safety, miserably dispersed the Indian fleet, and completed their ruin.

After th ; b victory, the admiral made a halt at a little island near the shore, where he erected a

cross 38
, bearing the name and arms of his Portuguese majesty. And from this place, by the hand of

Monzaida, he wrote a letter to the zamorim, wherein he gave a full and circumstantial account of all

the plots df the catual and the Moors. Still, however, he professed his desire of a commercial treaty,

and promised to represent the zamorim in the best light to Emmanuel. The prisoners, he said, should

be kindly used, were only kept as ambassadors to his sovereign, and should be returned to India when

they were enabled from experience to give an account of Portugal. The letter he sent by one of the

Captives, who by this means obtained his liberty.

The fame of Gama had now spread over the Indian seas, and the Moors were every where intent on

his destruction. As he was near the shore of Anchediva, he beheld the appearance of a floating isle,

covered with trees, advance towards him. But his prudence was not to be thus deceived. A bold

pirate, named Timoja, by linking together eight vessels full of men, and covered with green boughs,

thought to board him by surprise. But Gama's cannon made seven of them fly; the eighth, loaded

witk fruits and provisions, he took. The beautiful island of Anchediva now offered a convenient place

to careen his ships and refresh his men. While he staid here, the first minister of Zabajo king of Goa,

one of the most powerful princes of India, came on board, and in the name of his master, congratulated

the admiral in the Italian tongue. Provisions, arms, and money were offered to Gama, and he was

entreated to accept the friendship of Zabajo. The admiral was struck with admiration, the address

and abilities of the minister appeared so conspicuous. He said he was an Italian by birth, but, in

sailing to Greece, had been taken by pirates, and, after various misfortunes, had been necessitated to

enter into the service of a Mohammedan prince, the nobleness of whose disposition he commended in the

highest terms. Yet, with all his abilities, Gama perceived an artful inquisitiveness, that nameless

something which does not accompany simple honesty. After a long conference, Gama abruptly up

braided him as a spy, and ordered him to be put to the torture. And this soon brought a confession,

that he was a Polonian Jew by birth, and was sent to examine the strength of the Portuguese by Za-

bajo, who was mustering all his power to attack them. Gama on this immediately set sail, and took

the spy along with him, who soon after was baptized, and named Jasper de Gama, the admiral being

his godfather. He af envards became of great service to Emmanuel.

Gama now stood westward through the Indian ocean, and after being long delayed by calms, arrived

offMagadoxa, on the coast of Africa. This place was a principal port of the Moors; he therefore

levelled the walls of the city with his cannon, and burned and destroyed all the ships in the harbour.

Soon after this he descried eight Moorish vessels bearing down upon him; his artillery, however, soon

made them use their oars in flight, nor could Gama overtake any of them for want of wind. He now

reached the hospitable harbour of Melinda. His men, almost worn out with fatigue and sickness,

here received, a second time, every assistance which an accomplished and generous prince could be-

tow. And having taken an ambassador on board, he again gave his sails to the wind, in trust that he

Blight pass the Cape of Good Hope while the favourable weather continued, for his acquaintance with

38 It was the custom of the first discoverers to erect crosses on places remarkable in their voyage.

Gama erected six ; one, dedicated to St. Raphael, at the riverof Good Signs, oneto St. George at Mo-

zambic, one to St. Stephen at Melinda, one to St. Gabriel at Calicut, and one to St. Mary, at the islan4

thence named, near Auchediva.
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the eastern seas now suggested to him. that the tempestuous season was periodical. Soon after he set

sail, his brother's ship struck on a sand bank, and was burnt by order of the admiral. His brother and

part of the crew he took into his own ship, the rest he sent on board of Coello; nor were more hands

now alive than were necessary to man the two vessels which remained. Having taken in provisions at

. the island of Zan/ibar, where they were kindly entertained by a Mohammedan prince of the same, sect

with the king of Meliada, they safely doubled the Cape of Good Hope on April 26, 1499, and con

tinued till they reached the island of St. lago in favourable weather. But a tempest here separated

the two ships, and gave Gama and Coello an opportunity to show the goodness of their hearts, in a man
ner which does honour to human nature.

The admiral was now near the Azores, when Paulns de Gama, long worn with fatigue and sickness,

was unable to endure the motion of the ship. Vaspo, therefore, put into the island of Tercera, in hope
of his brother's recovery. And such was his affection, that rather than leave him, he gave the ewm-

mand of his ship to one of his officers. But the hope of recovery was vain. John de Sa proceeded to

Lis!>oi) with the flag ship, while the admiral remained behind to soothe the death-bed of his brother,
and perform his funeral rites. Coello, in the mean while, landed at Lisbon, and hearing that Gama
was not arrived, imagined he might either be shipwrecked, or beating about in distress. Without

seeing one of his family, he immediately set sail, on purpose to bring relief to his friend and admiral.

But this generous design, more the effect of friendship than of jus-t consideration, was prevented by an

order from the king, ere his ship got out of the Tagus.
The particulars of the voyage were now diffused by Coello, and the joy of the king was only equalled

by the admiration of the people. Yet while all the nation was fired with zeal to express th<;ir esteem

of the happy admiral, he himself, the man who was such an enthusiast to the success of his voyage,
that he would willingly have sacrificed his life in India to secure that success, was now, in the comple
tion of it, a dejected mourner. The compliments of the court and the shouts of the street were irk

some to him, for his brother, the companion of his toils and dangers, was not there to share the joy.
As soon as he had waited on the king, he shut himself up in a lonely house near the sea-side at Beth

lehem, from whence it was some time ere he was drawn to mingle in public life.

During this important expedition, two years and almost two months elapsed. Of 160 men who went

cut, only 55 returned. Theso were all rewarded by the king. Coello was pensioned with 100 ducats a

year, and made a fidalgo, or gentleman of the king's household, a degree of nobility in Portugal. The
title of Don was annexed to the family of Vasco de Gama ; he was appointed admiral of the eastern

seas, with an annual salary of 3000 ducats, and a part of the king's arms was added to his. Public

thanksgivings to Heaven were celebrated throughout the churches of the kingdom, and feasts, interludes,
and chivalrous entertainments, the taste of that age, demonstrated the joy of Portugal.

As the prophetic song in the tenth Lusiad requires a commentary, we shall now proceed to a com

pendious history of the negotiations and wars of the Portuguese in India ; a history, though very little

known, yet of the utmost importance to every commercial state, particularly to that nation which now
sonimands the trade of the eastern world.



THE HISTORY OF THE RISE AND FALL

OF

THE PORTUGUESE EMPIRE IN THE EAST.

A HE power, interest, and disposition of the Moors, the masters of the eastern seas, pointed out t?

Emmanuel what course he ought to follow, if- he intended to reap either honour or advantage from the

discovery of India. The accumulated treachery of the Moors lind kindled a war; force v,j\s now neces

sary; a fleet therefore of thirteen sail and 1500 men was (itted out for India, and the command of it

given to an experienced officer, Pedro Alvarez de Cahral.

The chief instructions of Cabral were to enter into a treaty of friendship with the zamorim, and

to obtain leave to build a fort and factory near Calicut. But if he found that prince still perfidious,

and averse to an alliance, he was to proceed to hostilities on the first instance of treachery.

Cabral, in this voyage, was driven to America by a tempest, and was the first who discovered the

Brazils. As he doubled the south of Africa, he encountered a most dreadful storm
;
the heavens were

covered with pitchy darkness for many days, and the waves and winds vied with each other in noise

and fury. Four ships were lost, and all their crews perished ; among whom was the celebrated Bar

tholomew Diaz, the discoverer of the Cape of Good Hope, which, as if prophetic of bis fate, he had

named the Cape of Tempests.

When Cabral reached the coast of Zofala, he had only six ships. Here he engaged and took two

Moorish vessels, laden mostly with gold dust. But finding they belonged to the xeque Foteyma, an

uncle of the king of Melinda,.he not only restored the prizes, but treated the xeque with the greatest

courtesy. At Mozambique he agreed with a pilot to conduct him to Quiloa. The king of this place

and the admiral had a pompous interview. An alliance was solemnly concluded. But Homeris, bro

ther to the king of Melinda, was at Quiloa ; and by him Cabral was informed of a treacherous prepara

tion to attack him. As his destination was for Calicut, he delayed revenge, aud proceeded to Melinda.

Here, he landed the Melindian ambassador, who had been sent to Portugal; and here his generous treat

ment of Foteyma strengthened the friendship and good offices which ha;l begun with Gama.

When he arrived at Calicut, whither he was conducted by two Melindian pilots, he sent Ayres Cor-

rea on shore to settle the manner how the zamorirn and the admiral were to meet. Six principal bra-

mins, whose names were brought from Portugal by the advice of Monzaida, were given as hostages fur

the safety of the admiral ;
and the Indian noblemen, who had been carried away by Gama, were re-

turned. After much delay with the wavering zamorim, a commercial alliance, by which the Portu-

"uese vessels vere to receive their lading before those of any other nation, was solemnly confirmed by

oath, and a house was appointed as a factory for the Portuguese. Of this, Correa, with seventy men

under his command, in the name of the king- his master, took immediate possession.

If the smallest circumstances in the history of an infant colony are not attended to, the secret

springs and principles of action escape us, and we are sure to be led into errour. Cabral's fleet was to

be laded with spicery ; but the Moorish merchants, still intent on the ruin of their rivals the Portu

guese, did every thing in their power to retard it, in hope of another rupture. While promises to Ca

bral trifled away the time, the zamorim desired his assistance to take a large ship belonging to the

kinc of Cochin, who not only intended to invade his dominions, he said, but had also refused to sell

him an elephant, \hich was now aboard that ship. There were two Moorish agents with whom Cabral

was obliged o transact business. One of these named Ccmireci, pretending great friendship to the ad

miral, advised him by all means to gratify the zamorim by taking the ship of Cochin. This vessel was

InnM and full of soldiers, but Cabral appointed one of his smallest, commanded by Pedro Ataide, not

I'sixth part of her size, to attack her. When Ataide first made towards the enemy, tbe Indian insulted
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"him with every sign of reproach ;
but the Portuguese cannon drove her into the port of Canan or, a

place forty miles to the north of Calicut. Here she lay all the night, while Ataide watched the mouth

of the harbour; and, fearing to be burnt in the port, in the morning she again took to sea. But Ataide

soon came up with her, and by the dexterous use of his artillery made her steer what course be pleased,

and at last drove her in triumph before him into the harbour of Calicut.

This encounter was of great consequence to the Portuguese. It not only raised a high idea of their

valour and art of war, but it discovered a scene of treachery, and gave them a most, beneficial oppor

tunity to display their integrity and honour. When Cabral conversed with the captivfs, he found that

the story of the elephant and the invasion Were false, and that they had been warned by Cemireci, that

the Portuguese, a set of lawless pirates, intended to attack them. On this, Cabral not only restored

the ship to the king of Cochin, but paid for what damage she had sustained, and assured him he had

been abused by the villany of the Moors.

The zamorim professed the greatest admiration of the Portuguese valour, yet while he pretended to

value their friendship at the highest rate, he used every art to delay the lading of their ships. Twenty

days was the time stipulated for this purpose; but. three mouths were now elapsed, and nothing

done. Cabral several times complained to the zamurim of the infringement of treaty, that many
Moorish vessels had been suffered to lade, while he could obtain no cargo. The zamorim complained
of the arts of the Moors, and gave Cabral an order, on paying for the goods, to unlade whatever

Moorish vessels he pleased, and to supply his own. Cabral, however, was apprehensive of some deep

design, and delayed to put this order in execution,
'

Correa, upon this, severely upbraided him with

neglect of duty, and he at last seized a vessel 'which happened to belong to one of the richest of the

Moors. A tumult was immediately raised, the Portuguese factory was suddenly beset by four thou

sand of that people, and before any assistance could come from the ships, Correa, and the greatest

part of his companions, were massacred. Cabral, though greatly enraged, waited sufficient time to

hear the excuse of the zamorim ; but he waited in vain. Ten large Moorish vessels burnt in the har

bour, the city of Calicut bombarded one day, and 600 of its inhabitants slain, revenged the death of

Correa.

The king of Cochin, when Cabral retumed the ship which he had taken, highly pleased with his ho

nour, invited him to traffic in his port. Cabral now sailed thither, and wastreated in the most friendly

manner. A strong house was appointed fora factory, and a treaty of conr.nerce solemnly concluded.

Ambassadors also arrived from the kings of Cananor, Caulan, and other places, intreating the alliance

of the Portuguese, whom they invited to their harbours.

About eight hundred years before this period, according to tradition, Perimal, the sovereign of In

dia, having embraced the religion of Mohammed, in which he had been instructed by some Arabian

merchant?, resolved to end his days as a hermit at Mecca. He therefore divided bis empire into differ

ent sovereignties, but rendered them all tributary to the zamorim of Calicut. From this port Perimal

set sail, and the Arab merchants conceived such a superstitious affection for this harbour, though not

so commodious as many others around, that on the arrival of Gama it was thegreat centre of the Moor
ish commerce in India. A desire to throw off their dependence on the zamorim, without doubt had its

influence in prompting the tributary kings to invite the Portuguese to their harbours. But it was im

possible they should have so acted, unless they had conceived a high idea of the Portuguese virtue and

valour, which was thus rewarded by the friendship of some powerful princes, who ever after remained
true to the cause of Emmanuel.

When Cabral was about to sail from Cochin, he received information from the king, that the zamo
rim, with a large fleet containing 15,000 soldiers, intended to attack him. Cabral prepared, for battle

and the Indian fleet fled. He afterwards touched at Cananor, where he entered into a friendly alliance.

The king, suspecting from the small quantity of spicery which he bought, that the admiral was in want
of money, entreated him to give a mark of his friendship by accepting, upon credit, of what goods he

pleased. Rut Cabral showed a considerable quantity of gold to the king's messengers, politely thanked

him, and said he wasalready sufficiently loaded. Having left factors on shore, and receded ambassadors

onboard, lie proceeded on his homeward voyage. NearMelinda he took a large ship, but finding she be

longed to a merchant of Cananor, he set her at liberty, and told the commander,
" that the Portuguese

monarch was on'y at war with the zamorim and the Moors of Mecca, from whom he had received the

greatest injuries and indignities." The king of Melinda, and other Mohammedan princes, who had
entered into a!liances with Gama and Cabral, were not of the tribe or confederacy of those who had in

different parts attempted.the ruin of the Portuguese. That people were now distinguished by the name
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of the Modrs of Mecca, the.r principal harbour
;
and therefore to distress that port became now a prin

cipal object of the Portuguese.

Emmanuel, now fully informed by Cabral of the states and traffic of the Indian seas, perceiving that

the reinforcement of three vessels, which he had sent under John de Nova 1

, could little avail, fitted

out twenty ships, the command of which warlike fleet was given to the celebrated Vasco de Gama. At

the same time the pope issued a bull, in whjch he styled Emmanuel, Lord of the Navigation, Conquests,

and Trade, of Ethiopia, Arabia, Persia, and India.

Gama, having doubled the Cape of Good Hope, touched at Sofala, and made a treaty with the Mo
hammedan sovereign of that rich country. Moxambic was now governed by a new monarch, who en

treated an alliance with the Portuguese, which was granted ;
and the isle where Gama had the battle

\ykh the Moors 2
, became, for long after, a most -convenient watering-place for the Portuguese navies.

In revenge of the plots against himself, and the injuries received by Cabral, he battered the city of

Quiloa with his cannon, and made the king submit to pay tribute to Emmanuel. As he proceeded for

Calicut, he met a large ship of Mecca, which, with many people of distinction who were going on a

pilgrimage to the tomb of their prophet, had lately left that harbour. This vessel, after an obstinate

struggle, in which 300 Moors uere killed 3, he took and burnt. And from some vessels of Calicut, as

he approached that port, he took about thirty prisoners. As soon as he anchored near the city, the

zamorim sent a message to offer terms of friendship, to excuse the massacre of the Portuguese under

Correa, as the sole action of an enraged populace, with which government had no concern ;
and added,

that the fate of the ship of Mecca he hoped would srffiee fur revenge. Gama, previous to any new

tieaty, demanded a restitution of the goods of which the Portuguese factory had been plundered, and

threatened to put his prisoners to death and batter the city in case of refusal. After waiting some time

in vain for an answer, Gama ordered his thirty prisoners to be hanged, and their bodies to be sent ashore,

together with a letter, declaring war against the zamorim, in the name of the king of Portugal. And

next day having for several hours played his cannon upon the city, he steered his course for the more

friendly port of Cochin.

Here the factors who had been left by Cabral gave Gama the highest character of the faith of the

king, and bis earnest desife to cultivate the friendship of the Portuguese; and the former alliance was

mutually confirmed by the king and the admiral. The zamorim, who with rage and regret beheld the

commerce of Europe carried to oth< r harbours, sent a brarnin to Gama, while he was lading at Cochin,

entreating an oblivion of past injuries, and a renewal of the league of amity. The admiral, still desi

rous to cultivate friendship, gave the command of the fleet to his cousin Stephen do Gama, and with two

ships only, in order to try the zamorim's sincerity, sailed for Calicut; yet, lest treachery should be

intended, he ordered Vincent Sodre with five ships to follow him. On his arrival at the city, he found

that dissimulation was still the character of the sovereign. Four-and-thirty vessels, full of armed men,
attacked Gama's ship with great fury ;

for the other vessel he had sent to hasten the squadron of Sodre.

In th's situation nothing but a brisk wind could possibly have saved Gama ; and a brisk gale in this ex

tremity arose, and carried him beyond the reach of the fleet of Calicut. But having met the reinforce

ment of Sodre, he immediately returned, and totally destroyed the fleet of the enemy.

Disappointed in war, the zamorim now by entreaties and threats endeavoured to bring the king of

Cochin into his interest. But that prince, with the greatest honour, refused to betray the Portuguese,;

and Gama having promised to leave a squadron to protect his harbour, sailed with thirteen loaded ships

for the port of Cananor. On his way thither, as he past within a few miles of Calicut, he was again

vigorously attacked by twenty nine vessels fitted out by the zamcrim on purpose 'to intercept him.

Gama ordered three ships, which had the least loading, to begin the engagement, and victory soon de

clared in his favour. He then proceeded to Cananor, where he entered into a treaty with the sovereign,

who bound himself never to make war on the king of Cochin or to assist the zamorim. And Gama

1 This officer defeated a large fleet of the zamorim, but could not be supposed to effect any thing of

permanency. On his return to Europe, Nova discovered the isle of St. Helena. A Portuguese, who
in India lad embraced Mohammedism, in contrition for his apostasy became its first inhabitant. He
drsired to be left ashore to do penance for his crime. Here he continued four years, and by his know

ledge of the springs, and the vegetables and fruit-trees which he planted, rendered that isle an useful

place of watering and rendezvous. He was named Fernando Lopez.
a See the first Lusiad.
3 Twenty children v ere saved. These were sent to Lisbon, where they were baptized, and educated

in the >erviceof Fmmannel. The Portuguese writers mention their capture, and the care taken of.

them, as the happiest fortiine which could possibly have attended them.
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having left six ships under the command of Sodro, for the protection fCnchln and "ananor, sailed for

Portugal, where* after a prosperous voyage, he arrived with twelve ships loaded with the riches of

the east.

As soon as Gama's departure was known, the zamorim made great preparations to attack Cochin.

It was the purpose of Emmanuel, that Sodre should be left wilh a squadron to cruise about the mouth

of the Red Sea, and annoy the Moors of Mecca ;
but Gama, whose power was discretionary, ordered him

not to leave Cochin, unless every tiling bore appearance of peace with the zamorim. Sodre, however,

though hostility was every day expected, prepared to depart. Diego Correa, the Portuguese agent left

at Cochin, urged him in the strongest manner to do his duty and continue, at that prt ,
but in vain.

While the king of Cochin resolutely refused, though advised by many of his council, to deliver up the

Portuguese residents to the zamorim, Sodre, contrary to the orders of Gama,- sailed for the Red Sea,

in hope of the rich prizes of Mecca ;
and thus basely dese/ted his countrymen, and a prince, whose

faith to the Portuguese had involved him in a war which threatened des'ructi-m to his kingdom.

The city of Cochin is situated on an island, divided from the continent by an arm of the sea, one

part of which, at low water, is fordable. At this pass the zamorim began the war, and met some de

feats. At last, by the force of numbers and the power of bribery, he took the ci:y, and the king of Co

chin fled to the island of Viopia. Yet, though stript of his dominions, he s' ill retained his faith to the

Portuguese. He took them with him to this place, where a few men could defend themselves ; and

though the zamorim offered to restore him to his throne if he would deliver them up, he replied,
" that

his enemy might strip him of his dominions and his life, but it was not hi his power to deprive him of

his fidelity."

WhMe Trimumpara, king of Cochin, was thus shut up in a little rock, Sodre suffered a puniihment

worthy of his perfidy. His ship was beaten to pieces by a tempest, and he and his brother- lost their

lives. The other commanders considered this as the judgement of Heaven, and hastened back to the

relief of Cochin : by stress of weather, however, they were obliged to put into one of the Anchidivian

islands. Here they were joined by Francis Albuquerque, who, on hearing the fate of Cochin, though
in the rigour of the tempestuous season, immediately set sail fur that port. When the fleet appeared in

sight of Viopia, Trimumpara, exclaiming
"
Portugal. Portugal," ran in an ecstasy to the Portuguese:

and they, in return, with shouts of triumph, announced the restoration of his crown. The garrison left

in Cochin by the zamorim immediately fled. Trimumpara was restored to his throne without a battle,

and Albuquerque gave an instance of his masterly policy. Together with the assurances of the friend

ship of Emmanuel, he made the king of Cochin a present of 10,000 ducats; an act which wonderfully

excited the admiration of the princes of India, and was a severe wound to the zamorim.

Francis and Alonzo Albuquerque and Duarte Pacheco were now at Cochin. The princes, tributary

to Trimumpara, who had deserted to the zamorim, were severely punished by the troops of Cochin,

headed by the Portuguese, and their depredations were carried into the zamorim's own dominions.

A treaty of peace was at last concluded, on terms greatly advantageous to the Portuguese commerce.

But that honour which had been of the greatest benefit to their affairs was now stained. A ship of

Calicut was unjustly seized by the Portuguese agent at Cochin ; nor would Francis Albuquerque make

restitution, though required by the zamorim. Soon after this, Francis sailed for Europe, but gave
another instance of his infamy ere he left India. The zamorim had again declared war against the king
of Cochin, and Francis Albuquerque left only one ship, three barges, and about one hundred and fifty

men, for the defence of Trimumpara ; but this small body was commanded by Pacheco. Francis Al

buquerque, and Nicholas Coello, celebrated in the Lusiad, sailed for Europe, but were heard of no more.

Anthony Saldanna and Roderic Ravasco were at this time sent from Lisbon on purpose to cruise

about the mouth of the Red. Sea. The king of Melinda was engaged rti a dangerous war with the king of

Mombassa, and Saldanna procured him an honourable peace. But Ravasco acted as a lawless pirate
on the coast of Zanzibar. Though the innocent inhabitants were in a treaty of peace with Goma, he
took many of their ships, for which he extorted large ransoms, and compelled the prince of Zanzibar
to pay an annual tribute and own himself the vassal of Emmanuel. The pope's bull, which gave all
the east to the king of Portugal, began now to operate. The Portuguese esteemed it as a sacred char
ter; the natives of the east felt the consequence of it, and conceived a secret jealousy and dislike of
their new masters. The exalted policy and honour of many of the Portuguese governors delayed the evil

operation of this jealousy, but the remedy was only temporary. The Portuguese believed they had a
right to demand the vassalage of the princes of the east, and to prohibit them the navigation of their
wn sea. When the usurpation of dominion proceeds from a fixed principle, the wisdom of the ablest
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governor can only skin over the mortal wound
;

for even the grossest barbarians are most acutely sensi

ble of injustice, and carefully remember the breaches of honour.

Along with these ideas of their right to claim dominion and to conquer, the Portuguese brought to

India an image of the degenerated constitution of Lisbon. The governor acted under a few general

instructions, which contained rather advices* than orders, against what countries he should direct the

force .of his arms : and in the executive power he was arbitrary. The revenue and regulations of

commerce were also left to his discretion
;
such was the insecure and capricious plau of the Portuguese

commercial establishment in India. It was (of all, the most liable to abuse) the worst of all monopolies,

a regal one. Every ship which sailed from Portugal to India was the king's property. Their Indian

cargoes were deposited in the custom-house of Lisbon, and managed, for the use of the crown, by the

revenue officers. The tribute paid by the vassal princes of Asia was the king's; and the factories and

forts were built and supported at his charge-*. In a word, a military government was established in In

dia, and it was the duty of the governor to superiiilend his majesty's revenues and commercial mo

nopoly.

The zamorim had now collected a formidable power for the destruction of Cochin. But before we

mention the wonderful victories of Pacheco, it will be necessary to give some account of the land and

maritime forces of the east. And here it is to be lamented that the Portuguese authors have given us

but very imperfect accounts of the military arts of India. Yet it is to be gathered from them, that

though fire-arms were not unknown, they were but very little used before the arrival of the Portuguese.

Two natives of Milan, who were brought to India by Gama on his second voyage, deserted to the za

morim. and were of great service to him in making of powder and casting of cannon. The Persians de

spised the use of fire-arms, as unmanly; and the use of artillery on board of a fleet is several'times

mentioned as peculiar to the Moors of Mecca. The vessels of the zamorim were large barges rowed

vith oars, apd crowded with men, who fought with darts and other missile weapons. We are told by

Osorius, that the pilot of Melinda, who conducted Gama to Calicut, despised the astrolabe, as if used

to superior instruments. We doubt, however, of his superior knowledge, for we know that he coasted

northward to a particular limit, and then stood directly for the rising sun. We are also told by the

Jesuits of the perfection of the Chinese navigation, and that they have had the use of the compass for

3000 years; but this is also doubtful. Some have even supposed, that Marco Paolo, or some of the

earliest mercantile pilgrims, carried the loadstone to China ere its use in navigation was fully known in

Europe. Certain it is, that at this day the Chinese cannot arm the needle with the virtues of the lor.d-

etone, and of consequence have the compass in great imperfection. In place of hanging the needle,

they lay the loadstone upon cork, and swim it. in water. Vertomannus relates, that .travelling to

Mecca, he saw the Arabs use the compass to direct them through the sandy deserts of Arabia. But of

this also we doubt ;
for there is not a name in any eastern language, except the Chinese, for that in

strument ; nor do the Arabs know how to make one. They purchase them of Europeans, and the

Italian word bussola is the name of the compass among the Turks, and all the natives of the east on

this side of China.

While the zamorim was preparing his formidable Armament against Cochin, the security which ap

peared on the mien of Pacheco prompted Trimumpara to suspect some firaud : and he entreated that

captain to confess what he intended. Pacheco felt all the resentment of honour, and assured him of

victory. He called a meeting of the principal inhabitants, and uttered the severest threats against any

person who should dare to desert to the zamorim, or to leave the island 6
. Every precaution, by which

the passage to the island of Cochin might be secured, was taken by Pacheco. The Portuguese took

the sacrament, and devoted themselves to death. The king of Cochin's troops amounted only to

5000 ;
the fleet and army of the zamorim consisted of 57,000 men. Yet this great army, though pro

vided with brass cannon, and otherwise assisted by the two Milanese engineers, was defeated by

See the commission of the Portuguese viceroys and the noticias, in the Appendix. See also the
letters of the king, queen, and prince of Portugal, to Julio de Castro, in Andrada's life of that governor.

* See Osorius, Faria, Barros, Castanneda, Commentaries written by Albuquerque's son, Andiada's
Life of John de Castro, &c. passim in locis.

8 Soon after this order, two fishermen were brought before him, who had been following their em
ployment beyond the limits he had prescribed. Pacheco ordered them to be hanged in prison. The
king pleaded for their lives, but Pacheco in public was inexorable* In the night, however, he sent the
two fishermen to the king's palace, where he desired they might be concealed with the greatest secrecy;
and the severity of their fate was publicly believed. Such were the humanity and strict discipline of

this brave officer.
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Pacheco. Seven times the zamorim raised new armies, some of them more numerous than the first,

but all of them were defeated at the fords of Cochin by the stratagems and intrepidity of Pacheco.

Though the zamorim in the latter battle exposed his own person to the greatest danger, and was some

times sprinkled with the blood of his attendants; though he had recourse to poison and every art of

fraud, all his attempts, open and private, were baffled. At last, in despair of revenge, he resigned hii

crown, and shut/himself up for the remainder of his days in one of his idol temples. Soon after the

kingdom of Cochin was thus restored to prosperity, Pacheeo was recalled to Europe. The king of Por

tugal paid the highest compliments to his valour; and as he had acquired no fortune in India, in re

ward of his services he gave him a lucrative government in Africa. But merit always has enemies.

Pacheoo was accused, and by the king's order brought to Lisbon in irons: and thuse hands which pre-

*erved the interest of Portugd in India, were in Portugal chained in a dungeon a considerable time,

ere a legal trial determined the justice of this severity. He was at last tried, and honourably acquit

ted
;
but his merit was thought of no more, and he died in an alms-house. Merit thus repaid, is a

severe wound to an empire. The generous ardour of military spirit cannot receive a colder check, than

such examples are sure to give it.

Before the departure of Pacheco, a fleet of thirteen ships, commanded by Lopez Soarez, arrived in

Ind a. The new zamorim beheld with regret the ruined condition of his kingdom, his tributary princes

not only now independent, but possessed of the commerce which formerly enriched Calicut, the fatal

consequence of his uncle and predecessor's obstinacy. Taught by these examples, he desired a peace
with the Portuguese; but Soarez would hear nothing till the two Milanese deserters were delivered up.
This the zamorim resolutely refused. And Soarez, regardless-of the fate of some Portuguese who had

been left at Calicut by Cabral, battered the city two days, in place of granting an honourable and com
mercial peace. Nor was this his only politic.il errour. By showing such eagerness to secure the Mila

nese engineers, he told the zamorim the value of these European artists. And that prince soon after

applied to the soldan of Egypt, who sent him four Venetians, able engineers, and masters of the art of

the foundery of cannon.

In the stately spirit of conquest Soarez traversed the Indian seas, destroyed many Calicutian and
Moorish vessels, and made various princes pay tribute, and confess themselves the vassals of Emmanuel.
But the scldan of Egypt began now to threaten hostilities, and a stronger force of the Portuguese was

necessary. Francisco d'Almeyda, an officer of distinguished merit, was therefore appointed viceroy of

India, and was sent with two-and-twenty ships to assert his jurisdiction. And according to the uncom
mercial ideas of Gothic conquest with which he set out, he continued to act. On his arrival at Quiloa,
a meeting between him and the king was appointed. Almeyda attended, but the king did not; for a
black cat, as he set out, happened to cross his way, and, intimidated by this evil omen, he declined the
interview. On this, Almeyda levelled his city with the ground, and appointed another king, tributary
to Emmanuel. Some late treacheries of Mombassa were also revenged by the destruction of that city
and the vassalage of its monarch. When the viceroy arrived in India, he defeated the king

1 of Onor,
built forts and left garrisons in various places. Trimumpara, king of Cochin, had now retired to spend
the evening of his life in a brahmin temple, and his nephew, who with great pomp was crowned by Al

meyda, acknowledged himself the tributary of the king of Portugal.

The soldan of Egypt was at this time one of the greatest princes of the world. Much of the lucra
tive commerce of the east had long flowed to the west through his dominions. His fleets and his
armies were thus rendered numerous and powerful, and bound by their political religion, every Mo
hammedan prince, in a war with the Christians, was his ally. A heavy revenge of the crusades was in

meditation, and Europe, miserably divided in ilself, invited its own ruin; when, as it is expressed bv
the abbe Raynal, the liberties of mankind were saved by the voyage of Vasco de Gama. The arrival
of the Portuguese in the eastern seas entirely unhinged the strongest fences of the Mohammedan power -

and the sinews of the Egyptian and Turkish strength were cut asunder by that destruction of their com
merce which followed the presence of the Europeans. And thus also Europe is taught the means
which will for ever secure her against the ravages of the Saracens, and other eastern barbarians, whom
she has already experienced as more cruel invaders, and whom Greece still feels as more dreadful ty
rants, than the Goths and the Vandals?.

1 A view of the commerce of the eastern world, and the channels in which it flowed, before the ar
rival of the Portuguese, is thus accurately given by Faria y Sousa. Before these our discoveries"the spicery and riches of the eastern world were brought to Europe with great charge and
trouble. The merchandise of the clove of Malncca, the mace and nutmeg of Banda
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Enraged with the interruption which his trade had already received, the soldan resolved to prerent

its utter ruin. He threatened the extirpation of all the Christians in his dominions, if the court of

Rome would not order the king of Portugal to withdraw his fleets for ever from the eastern seas. (3ne

Maurus, a monk, was his ambassador to Rome and Lishon, but in place of promises of compliance, he

returned with the severer threats of Emmanuel. War was now determined by the soldan, and a most

formidable lleet, sixty vessels of which were larger than the Portuguese, manned with Turks experi

enced in war, were sent to the assistance of the zamorim. But by the superior naval skill and ro

mantic bravery of Almeydaand his son Lorenzo, this mighty armament was defeated.

At this time Tristan de Cugna, a;>d the celebrated Alphonso Albuquerque, arr \ed in the east, and

carried war and victory from Sofala to India. Allured by the honour and commerc'al treaties of G ama
and Cabral, several princes of India invited these strangers to their harbours. But the alteration of the

behaviour and claims of the Portuguese, had altered the sentiments of the natives. Almost every port

now opposed the entrance of the Portuguese, and the cargo of almost every ship they loaded was pur

chased with blood. At the sack of the city of Lamo, some of the soldiers under Cugna cut ofi'tlie hands

and ears of the women, to get their bracelets and ear-rings with more expedition. But though these

miscreants, by overloading their boat with their plunder, were all drowned, this stain on the Portuguese

character made destructive war against the Portuguese name and interest. When Albuquerque ar

rived before Ormuz, he summoned the king to become the vassal of Emmanuel, and to be happy un

der the piotection of so great a prince. The king of Ormuz, who expected such a visit, had provided

an army of 33,000 men, 6000 of whom were expert archers, auxiliaries of Persia. Yet these were de

feated by 460 disciplined men, well played cannon, and the dauntless valour of Albuquerque. And the

ting of Ormuz submitted to vasalage. Lords of the seas also, the Portuguese permitted no ship to

sail without a Portuguese pas- port. Nor was this regarded, when avarice prompted that the passport

was forged
8
. A rich ship of Cananor was on this pretence taken and plundered, and the unhappy

crew, to conceal the villany, were sewed up in the sail-cloths and drowned. Vaz, it is true, the com

mander of this horrid deed, was broken. But the bodies of the Moors were thrown on shore by the tide,

and the king of Cananor, the valuable ally of Portugal, in revenge of this treachery, joined the za

morim, and declared war against the Portuguese. Another powerful armament, commanded by Mir

Hocem, a chief of great valour, was sent by the soldan. Persia also assisted. And even the moun

tains of Dalmatia 9, by the connivance of Venice, were robbed of their forests, to build navies in Arabia

to militate against the Portuguese. . , .

Aljneyda sent his brave son Lorenzo to give battle to Mir Hocem, but Lorenzo fell the victim of his

romantic bravery. While the father prepared to revenge the death of his son, his recall, and the ap

pointment of Albuquerque to succeed him, arrived from Europe ; but Almeyda refused to resign till he

had revenged his son's defeat. On this, a dispute between the two governors arose, of fatal conse

quence to the Portuguese interest in Asia. Albuquerque was imprisoned, and future governors often

f Timor, the camphire of Borneo, the gold and silver of Luconia, the spices, drugs, dyes, and per

fumes, and all the various riches of China, Java, Siam, and the adjacent kingdou.s, centred in the

city of Malaca, in the golden Chersonesus. Hither all the traders of the countries as far west as

Ethiopia and the Red Sea resorted, and bartered their own commodities for those they received ; for

silver and gold were esteemed as the least valuable articles. By this trade the great cities of Calicut,

Cambaya, Ormuz, and Aden, were enriched; nor was Malaca the only source of their wealth. The
western regions of Asia had full possession of the commerce of the rubies of I'egu, the silks of Bengal,
the pearls of Calicare, the diamonds of Parsing*, the cinnamon and rubies o! Ceylon, the pepper and

every spicery of Malabar, and wherever in the eastern islands and shores Nature had lavished her va

rious riches. Of the more western commerce Ormuz was the great mart
;
for from thence the eastern

commodities were conveyed up the Persian gulf to Bassora on the mou;h of the Euphrates, and from

thence distributed in caravans to Armenia, Trebisond, Tartary, Aleppo, Damascus, and the port of

Barut on the Mediterranean. Suez on the Red Sea was also a most important mart. Here the cara-

Tans loaded and proceeded to Grand Cairo, from whence the Nile conveyed their riches to Alexandria;

t which city and at I;arutsome Europeans, the Venetians in particular, loaded their vessels with the

riches of the eastern world, which at immense prices they distributed throughout Europe." While the

eastern commerce (lowed through these channels, the eastern kingdoms were wonderfully strengthened
and enriched by it. By the arrival of the Portuguese every thing was reversed, and the safety of Eu

rope secured.
8 Sometimes, in place of a pass, the Moorish vessels carried their own letters of condemnation. As

thus,
" The owner of this ship is a very wicked Moor. I desire the lirst Portuguese captain to whom

this is shown may make prize of her." Vid. Faria.

9 The timber was brought through the Mediterranean to Cairo, and from thence vats carried by ca

me IK to the port of Suez.
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urged this example on boih bides of the question, both to protract the continuance, and press the in

stant surrender of office. Almeyda, having defeated the zamorim and his Egyptian allies, sailed for

Europe 10
, crowned with military laurels. But though thus plurrud in the vulgar eye, his e-;'ablish-

ments were contrary to the spirit of commerce. He fought, indeed, and conquered ;
but he left more

enemies of the Portuguese in the east than he found there. The honours he attained were like his,

who, having extinguishe.l a few houses on fire, marches out of a city in triumph, forgetful of the glow

ing embers left in every corner, ready to burst forth in a general flame. It was left for the great Al

buquerque to establish the Portuguese empire in Asia on a surer basis, on acts of mutual benefit to the

foreign colonists and native
prince^.

Alb'iquerque, as soon as he entered upon his government, turned his thoughts to the solid establish

ment of the Portuguese empire. To extinguish the power of Calicut, and to erect a fortified capital

for the seat of government, were his first designs ; and in these he was greatly assisted, both by the

arms and the counsel of Tim.ya the pirate, who, very much injured by the Indian n/inces, was glad to

enter into alliance with the Portuguese. Don Fernando Continho, previous to the advancement of Al

buquerque, had arrived in India, vested with a discretionary power independent of the wiJI of the go

vernor. The natural consequences of this extraordinary policy so"n appeared. With thirty vessels

and 2400 men, Albuquerque and Coutinho sailed from Cochin to besiege Calicut. It was agreed, that

the troops under Coutinho should have the honour to land first. Those under Albuquerque, however,

galled by the enemy, leapt first ashore. Coutinho, on this, roughly upbraided him :
fi To conquer the

feeble Indians," he said,
" was no such honour as some boasted. And I will tell the king of Portugal,"

lie added,
" that I entered the palace of the zamorim with only my cane in my hand." Albuquerque

remonstrated the danger of rashness
1

in vain. Coutinho ordered Jasper de Gama, the Polonian Jew,

to conduct him to the palace; to which, with 800 men, he marched in confused speed. Albuquerque,

whose magnanimity could revenge no insult when his country's interest was at stake in the hour of

battle, followed in good order with 600 men, and left others properly stationed, to secure a retreat ;

for he foresaw destruction. Coutinho. after several attacks, at last, with the loss of many men, entered

the palace, and gave his soldiers liberty to plunder. All was now disorder among them. And Albu

querque, who perceived it, entreated Coutinho, by message, to beware of a fiercer attack. He was an

swered,
" He might take care of the troops under his own command." After two hours spent in plun

dering the palace, Qoutinho set fire to it, and marched out. But ere he could join Albuquerque, both

parties were surrounded by enraged multitudes. Coutinho and his bravest officers fell
; Albuquerque

was wounded by arrows in the neck and left arm. At last, struck on the breast by a large stone, he

dropped down, to appearance dead. On his shield he was carried off with great difficulty. All was

confusion in the retreat, till the body of reserve, placed by Albuquerque, came up and repulsed the

enemy. Albuquerque was carried on board without hope of recovery. His health, however, was restored

at Cochin, and the zamorim allowed a fort to be bujlt near Calicut, and submitted to the terms of peace

proposed by the Portuguese governor.

The island of Goa, on the coast of Decan, a most commodious situation for the seat of empire, and

whose prince had been treacherous to Gama, after various desperate engagements, was at last yielded

to Albuquerque. According to his design, he fortified it in the best manner, and rendered it of the ut

most consequence to the preservation of the Portuguese power. He now turned his thoughts to Malaca,

the great mart of the eastern half of the oriental world. Under the government of Almeyda, Sequeira

had sailed thither, and while about settling a treaty with the natives, narrowly escaped a treacherous

massacre, in which several of his men were slain. Albuquerque offered peace and commerce, but de

manded atonement for this injury. His terms were rejected, and this important place, won by most

astonishing victories, was now added to the Portuguese dominion.

Albuquerque now devoted his attention to the grand object of his wishes, the permanent establishment

of the Portuguese dominion in Asia, iris ideas were great and comprehensive; and his plan, perhaps,

the best ever produced under an arbitrary government. His predecessor Almeyda -had the same ob

ject in view, but he thought the conquest and settlement of cities would weaken and divide the Portu

guese strength. Superiority at sea he esteemed as the surest method to command all India; and one

safe station, where the ships might winter, was all the establishment he desired. Albuquerque, on the

contrary, deemed the possession of many harbours, and adjoining territory, as the only effectual means
to ensure the continuance of the naval superiority. He esteemed the supply of the regal monopoly,

iSays Osorius, as an inferior consideration ; to enlarge and render permanent the revenues of sovereignty

f See his fate, in note to book V. ver. 372.
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was his grand design. As one tempest might destroy the strength of their navy, while there was only

one harbour to afford refuge, he considered the Portuguese dominion not only as very insecure, but also

as extremely precarious, while they depended upon military and naval supplies from Lisbon. To pre

vent and remedy these apparent evils was therefore his ambition ; and for these purposes he extended

his settlements from Ormuz in Persia to the Chinese sea. He established custom-houses in every port,

to receive the king's duties on merchandise
;
and the vast revenue which arose from these and the tribute

of the vassal princes, gave a sanction to his system. At Goa, the capital of this new empire, he coined

money, instituted a council-chamber for the government of the city, and here and at all his settlements

he erected courts of justice ", and gave new regulations to such as had been formerly established. And

that this empire might DC able to levy armies and build fleets in its own defence, he encouraged the

marriage of the Portuguese with the natives la
. His female captives he treated with the utmost kind

ness, and having married them to his soldiers, gave them settlements in the island of Goa. And hence,

during the regency of John de Castro, little more than thirty ytars after, the island of Goa itself was

able to build the fleets and to levy the armies, which, by saving the important fort and city of Dio,

preserved the Portuguese interest in India.

In consequence of his plan of empire, Albuquerque constituted Malaca the capital of the eastern part

of the Portuguese dominion. Hore, as at Goa, he coined money, and by his justice, and affable, gene

rous manner, won the affection and esteem of the people whom he had conquered. He received from

and sent ambassadors to the king of Siam and other princes, to whom he offered the trade of Malaca on

more advantageous conditions than it had hitherto been. And an immense commerce from China and

all the adjacent regions soon tilled that harlxaur. For here, as at Ormuz and Goa, the reduction which

he made in the customs, gave an increase of trade which almost doubled the revenue of the king of

Portugal. When Albuquerque returned to Goa, he was received, says Faria, as a father by his family.

The island was at this time besieged by 20,000 of Hydal Can, the lord of Ocean's troops, yet victory

declared for Albuquerque. But to display the terrour of the Portuguese arms was only the second mo
tive of this great man. To convince the Indian princes of the value of his friendship was his first care,

and treaties of commerce were with mutual satisfaction concluded with the king of Bisnagar, the king

of Narsinga, and other powerful princes. The city of Aden, near the mouth of the Red Sea, was ofgreat

importance to the fleets ofthesoldan. Albuquerque twice attacked this place, but could not carry it

for want of military stores. "By the vessels, however, which he kept on th"se coasts, he gave a severe

wound to the Egyptian and Moorish commerce; and by the establishments which he made in India,

entirely ruined it. Mahomet, the expelled tyrant of Malaca, assisted by 20,000 Javans, attempted to

recover his throne; but the wish of the people was fulfilled, and Albuquerque, who sailed to its relief,

was again victorious. The Persians, to whom Ormuz had been tributary, endeavovred to bring it again

under their yoke's ;
but Albuquerque hastened from Malaca, and totally defeated them, to the sincere

joy of the inhabitants. Here he fell sick, and, being advised by liis physicians to go to India for the

recovery of his health, the king of Ormuz, who called him his father, parted from him with tears. On
his way to India he received intelligence, that a fleet, arrived from Portugal, had brought his recall ;

that Lopez Soarez was appointed to succeed him, and that lago Mendez was come to be governor of

Cochin. When he heard this, he exclaimed,
" Are these whom I sent prisoners to Portugal for heinous

crimes, are these returned to be governors ! Old man, Oh, for thy grave \ Thou hast incurred the

king's displeasure for the sake of the subjects, and the subjects' for-the sake of the king! Old man, fly

to thy grave, and retain that honour thou hast ever preserved !" A profound melancholy now seized

11
Utimutirajah, a native of Java, and one of the greatest men of Malara, was, together with his son

and son-in-law, detected in a conspiracy agrfinst the Portuguese. For this they were publicly tried

in the court established by Albuquerque; were condemned, and publicly executed. This is the fust

instance of the execution of natives under the authority of European courts:

13 The descendants of these marriages people the coasts of the east at this day. They are railed

Mesticosor Mestizes, are become savages, speak a broken Portuguese, called lingua Franca by the

tailors. Many of the black servants brought to Europe are of this race.

3 When the Persians sent a demand of tribute, AlbuCjUerque said it should be paid; and a large
ilver bason, undercover, was presented to the ambassador. When uncovered, leaden bullets and points

of spears appeared.
" There," said Albuquerque,

'
is the tribute which the kings or Portugal pay." Ad

miration of the virtues of their enemies was the ancient character of the Persians. Isrnael, the sophi
from whom Ormuz was rent, soon after professed the highest idea of the valour of Albuquerque. He
courted his friendship, and sent ambassadors to Emmanuel. In this correspondence the progress of

Arc-arms in the cast may be traced. In 151.5 he solicited that Portuguese artists might be sent to

teach his subjU th art of Mating cannon. V id. Osor. I. x.
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kirn; but finding the certain approaches of death, he recovered his cheerfulness, and with great fer

vour gave thanks to God, that a new governor was ready to succeed him. On the bar of Goa, in the

sixty-third year of his age, he breathed his last 1

-*, after a regency of little more than five years. Yet,

in this short space, he not only opened all the eastern world to the commerce of Portugal, but by the

regulations of his humane and exalted policy, by the strict distribution of justice which he established,

secured its power on a basis, which nothing but the discontinuance of his measures could subvert. Un

der Albuquerque the proud boast of the historian Faria was justified. "The trophies of our victories,"

says he,
" are not bruised helmets and warlike engines hung on the trees of the mountains; but cities,

islands, and kingdoms, first humbled under our feet, and then joyfully worshipping our government."

The princes of India, who viewed Albuquerque as their father, clothed themselves in mourning on his

death, for they had experienced the happiness and protection which his friendship gave them. And

the sincerity of their grief showed Emmanuel what a subject he had lost. He was buried at Goa, and

it became customary for the Mohammedan and Gentoo inhabitants of that city, when injured by the

Portuguese, to come and weep at his tomb, utter their complaints to his manes, and call upon his God

to revenge their wrongs.

Accustomed to the affable manners of Albuquerque, the reserved haughty dignity assumed by Soarez

gave the Indian allies of Portugal the first proof that the mourning which they wore for his predeces

sor was not without cause. Now, say the Portuguese authors, commenced the period when the soldier

no more followed the dictates of honour, when those who had* been captains became traders, and ra

pacious plunderers of the innocent natives. Hitherto the loading of the king's vessels had been the

principal mercantile business of the Portuguese. They now more particularly interfered with the

commerce of the Moors and Indians. Many quitted the military service, and became private adven

turers ; and many who yearly arrived from Portugal, in place of entering into the king's service, fol

lowed this example. But their commerce was entirely confined to the harbours of the east, for it was

the sole prerogative of the king to send cargoes to Europe. This coasting trade in the hands of the

Portuguese increased the revenue of the royal custom-houses. Bujt the sudden riches which it pro

mised, drew into it many more adventurers than, it was feared, the military government of India could

afford to lose. And thence the discouragement of this trade was esteemed the duty, and became a

principal object of the Portuguese viceroys. And indeed in its best state it was only worthy of trans

ported felons. It was governed by no certain laws. The courts established by Albuquerque were ei

ther corrupted or without power, and the petty governor of every petty fort was arbitrary in his har

bour. Under these disadvantages, so inauspicious to honest industry, the Portuguese adventurers in

this coasting trade became mere pirates, and it was usual for them to procure the loading of their ships,

says Faria, in the military way, as if upon the forage in an enemy's country. Nor was this coasting
trade solely in the hands of private adventurers. The king had a large share in it, and undoubtedly
the most advantageous. This is confirmed by Faria (sub ann, 1540 and 1541) who mentions his ma
jesty's goods, as carried from port to port, and committed from one officer to the charge of another.

Such was the miserable state of the free trade of the Portuguese in India, a trade, whose superior ad

vantages (for superior advantages must be implied in the argument) have lately been held forth J S as
'

an example and proof of the expediency of depriving the English East India company of their charter,

In the conclusion we shall cite the words of the philosopher to whom we allude. And an attention to

the facts of this history will prepare the reader for a discussion of that important question.

Where there arc no fixed laws of supreme authority, immediate confusion must follow the removal of
the best governor. Such confusion constituted the political character of the regency of Soarez. His

military expeditions do him as little honour. Having performed the parade of a new governor in

visiting the forts, and in breaking and raising officers, Soarez prepared, according to his orders, to re-

. duce the coasts of the Red Sea to the obedience of Portugal. Another great Egyptian fleet, com
manded by a Turk, named Raez Solyman, had sailed from Sueaj and Soarez, with twenty-seven ships

'* A little before he died he wrote this manly letter to the king of Portugal.
" Under the pangs of

death, in the difficult breathing of the last hour, I write this my last letter to your highness ; the last
of many 1 have written to you full of life, for I was then employed in your service. I have a son
Bias de Albuquerque; I entreat your highness to make him as great as my services deserve. Theaf.
fairs of India will answer for themselves,, and for me." Osofius says, the latter part of the Gospel of
John was, at his desire, repeatedly read to him; and he expired with the greatest composure. Long
after his death his bones were brought to Portugal ;

but it was with great difficulty, aiuKafter lon<* de-
leys, ere the inhabitants of Goa would consent to part with his remains.

** In Smith's Inquiry into the Nature uad Causes of the Wealth of Nations.
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let sail in search of it. When he came before Aden, he found that strong city defenceless. The g*.
rernor had offended the cmrt of Egypt, and Solyman, by order of the soldari, had levelled a part of

the wall. The governor of Aden, thus at his mercy, artfully offered the keys to Soarez, and entreated

his friendship. Secure of the Moor's honesty, Soarez delayed to take possessor! till he had given bat

tle to the soldan's fleet. This he found in the port of Gidda or Jodda, under protection of the cannon

ofthe walls. He therefore did not engage it; and after burning a few defenceless towns, he returned

to Aden. But the breaches of the fort were now repaired, and his own force, which had suffered greatly

by tempestuous weather in the Red Sea, was, he deemed, unable to take that city, which now refused

to surrender. While Soarez was employed in this inglorious expedition, Goa was reduced to the

greatest danger. A quarrel about a Portuguese deserter had kindled a war, and Hydal Can, with an

army of 30,000 men, laid siege to that important city. But the arrival of three Portuguese ships raised

the siege, at a time when famine had almost brought the garrison to despair. Nor was Malaca happier
than Goa; the uncurbed tyranny of the Portuguese had almost driven trade from that harbour, and

the dethroned king once more invaded the island with a great army. But Alexis de Menezes, appointed

governor of that place, arrived, in the most critical time, with 300 men, and saved Malaca. The trade

With China after this greatly increased, and the king of Ceylon, with whom Albuquerque had established

a valuable commerce, was compelled by Scare?, to pay tribute to the king of Portugal. A surveyor
of the king's revenue about this time arrived in India, vested with a power, which interferred with, and

lessened that of the governor. Hence complaints nnd appeals were by every fleet carried to Europe, and

by every fleet that returned the removal of officers was brought. Integrity now afforded no protection,

and to aiiKHs wealth with the utmost expedition, was now the best way to secure itc possession. Ra

pacity prevailed among the Portuguese, and all was discontent among the natives, when in 15 18, after

a regency of about three years, Soarez was recalled, and in power and title of governor succeeded by

lago Lopez de Sequeyra. Albuquerque left Portuguese Asia in the most flourishing condition. Soarez

left every thing embarrassed, and in the decline. Albuquerque was dreadful to his enemies in war,

and to his soldiers on the least appearance of disobedience: but at other times, his engaging manners

won the hearts of all. And his knowledge of human nature, which formed his political conduct, was of

the first rate. Soarez, on the contrary, the man who refused an equitable treaty offered by the za-

morim, and was for such acts of incapacity sent prisoner to Lisbon by Albuquerque, betrayed in all

his transactions the meanest abilities. All his capacity seemed to reach no further than to preserve

that solemn face of dignity, that haughty reserved importance with which men of slender abilities trans

act the most trifling affairs; a solemnity of which heavy intellects are extremely jealous and careful,

which the ignorant revere, and which the intelligent despise.

Seqneyra, the discoverer of Malaca, began his regency with the relief of that important mart; and

the king of Bintam, the besieger, after several attempts, was compelled to submit to a treaty dictated

by the Portuguese. Forty-eight ships, under the command of the governor, sailed to reduce the strong

fort and harbour of Diu or Dio, on the coast of Cambaya, an object of great importance to the Portu-

goese, but nothing was attempted. Continual skirmishes, however, dyed every shore with blood, while

DO method of cultivating the friendship of the hostile natives was even in view. Every thing on the

contrary tended to inflame them. John de Borba, shipwrecked on the coast of Achem, was generously

relieved by the sovereign. George de Brito arrived soon after, and Borba informed him, that in tho

epulchres of the kings were immense treasures of gold; and that the present king, his benefactor, had

formerly robbed some Portuguese vessels. Brito, at the head of 200 men, immediately began hostili

ties, but was defeated and killed, and the kings of Achem became the inveterate enemies of the Portu

guese, and often gave them infinite trouble. The Maluco islands were now discovered. The kings of

these, at strife with each other, were each earnest for the alliance of the Portuguese. But they, led

by their usual ideas, soon involved themselves in war and slaughter. Ormuz, where Albuquerque was

beloved as a father, was now unable to bear the Portuguese yoke. The tribute was raised, and the

king complained that his revenues coild not afbrd to pay it. Sequeyra on this sent Portuguese officers

to impose and collect the king's customs. This impulitical step was soon followed by its natural con

sequence. The insolence and oppression of the officers produced a revolt. Sequeyra, however, de

feated the people of Ormuz, and almost doubled the tribute which before they were unable to pay. It

is truly astonishing how men should expect that dominion thus supported should continue long; that

they could not see that such victories both sowed and nourished the seeds of future war. Even the Por-

tugiese historians adopted the unpolitical uncommercial ideas o their governors. Faria y Sousa makes

an apology for mentioning the fate of the first Portuguese who traded to China
; calls it a matter of
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ommerce, a subject unworthy of grave history. The political philosopher, however, will esteem it

of more importance, and will draw the best of precepts from it. The king of Portugal, desirous of the

trade of China, sent an ambassador and one of his captains <o propose a commercial alliance. The am

bassador was gladly received, and sent by land to Nankin, and the honourable behaviour of Pedro d

Andrade gained the important traffic of the harbour of Canton. On this officer's return to India, Se-

queyra the governor sent Simon de Andrade, brother to Pedro, with five ships to China ;
and whatever

were his instructions, the absurdity of his actions was only equalled by his gross insolence. As if h

had arrived among beings of an inferior order, be assumed an authority like that which is claimed by
man over the brute creation. He seized the island of Tamou, opposite to Canton. Here he erected a

fort and a gallows ;
and while he plundered the merchants, the wives and daughters of the principal in

habitants were dragged from their friends to his garrison, and the gibbet punished resistance. Nor did

he stop even here. The Portuguese in India wanted slaves, and Andrade thought he had found the pro

per nursery. He published his design to buy the youth of both sexes, and in this inhuman traffic he

was supplied by the most profligate of the natives. These proceedings, however, were soon known to the

emperor of China, and the Portuguese ambassador and his retinue died the death of spies. Andrade was

attacked by the Chinese itao, or admiral, and escaped with much loss, by the favour of a tempest,

after being forty days haras-ed by a fleet greatly superior to his own. Next year Alonzo de Melo, ig

norant of these transactions, entered the harbour of Canton with four vessels. But his ships were in

stantly seized, and the crews massacred, as spies and robbers, by the enraged Chinese. And though
the Portuguese afterwards were permitted to some trade with China, it was upon very restricted and dis

graceful conditions I5
, conditions which treated them as a nation of pirates, as men who were not to be

trusted unless fettered and watched.

While Sequeyra was engaged in a second attempt upon Dio, Duarte de Menezes arrived in India, and

succeeded him in office. Unmeaning slaughter on the coasts of Magadascar, the Red Sea, India, and

the Maluco islands, comprise the whole history of his regency.

About this time died Emmanuel, king of Portugal. If this history seem to arraign his government, it

will also prove how difficult it is for the most vigilant prince always to receive just intelligence. For

Emmanuel was both a great and a good king. Of great vigilance in council, of great magnanimity in

the execution of all his enterprises : of great capacity in distinguishing the abilities of men, and natu

rally liberal in the reward of merit. If such a prince as Emmanuel erred, if his administration of In

dian affairs in any instance arraign his policy, let it thence be inferred, what exactitude of intelligence

is necessary to the happy government of a distant colony.

The mal-administration of Indian affairs was now the popularcomplaint at the court of Lisbon. Tha
traffic of India, which had raised the caliphs of Egypt to the height of their formidable power, and

which had enriched Venice, was now found scarcely sufficient to support the military method of com

manding it, practised by the Portuguese. A general of the first abilities was wanted, and the celebrated

Vasco de Gama, old as he now was, honoured with the title of count de Vidigueyra, was appointed

viceroy by John III. In 1524, Gauia arrived the third time in India. Cochin, the faithful ally, and
chief trading port of the Portuguese, was threatened by a powerful army of the zarnorim, and the In

dian seas were infested by numberless fleets of the Moors, whom their enemies called pirates. To sup

press these Gama sent different squadrons, which were successful in executing his orders. But while he

meditated far greater designs, designs of the same exalted and liberal policy which had been begun by him

self, and so gloriously prosecuted by Albuquerque, death, at the end of three months, closed there^encjr
of Gama. It was the custom of the kings of Portugal, to send commissions, or writs of succession,
sealed up, to India, with orders which -^hould be first opened when a successor to government was wanted.

Gama, who brought with him three of these, finding the approach of dissolution, opened the fir.-t writ

'5 The Chinese had too much Dutch policy utterly to expel any merchandize from their harbours.
A few days after this, the Portuguese, whobronghtgold from Africa and spicery from India, were allowed
to purchase the silks, porcelain, and tea of China, at the-port of Sanciam. And an event, which refutei
all the Jesuitical accounts of the greatness of the power and perfection of the Chinese 5>)vernment, soon
gave them a better settlement. A pirate named Tchanji- i-lao made himself master of the little island
of Macao. Here he built fleets which blocked up the ports of China, and laid siege to Canton it.-elf. In
this crisis of distress tb Chinese implored the. assistance of (he Portuguese, whom they had lately ex

pelled as the worst of mankind. Two or three Portugr.nse sloops effected what the potent empire of
China could not do, and th^ Uhnd of Macao wa-; given them by the emperor, in reward of this eminent
service. The porcelain of China is not so brittle, norths figures upon it more awkward, than the Ciiiuesfi

trenjjth and policy must appear in the light which this event throws upon tUuiu.
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of succession. And as Henry de Menezes, therein named, was at Goa, he appointed Lopez Vaz de

Sampayo, a man of great abilities, to take the command till Menezes arrived. When Menezes arrived

at Cochin, he prohibited the usual marks of public joy on his elevation, and said. "
it was more neces

sary to mourn for the lossof their late viceroy." Nor did the public conduct of the new governor, th

first, says Faira, who honoured the memory of his predecessor, deviate from this generous principle. A
Portuguese vessel at tins time committed several depredations on states at peace with Portugal. This

ship, bv order of Menezes, was taken, and the crew were impaled. A noble instance of justice, of more

political service than all the victories of a Soarez. The danger of Cochin required war, and Menezes

carried it into the territories of the zamorim, whom he severely humbled. The Portuguese arm? cleared

the seas of pirates, took the strong city of Dofar, and reduced some valuable islands on the Red Sea.

Great preparations were also made for the reduction of Dio, when Menezes, after a regency of thirteen

months, died of a mortification in his leg. That he left the military power of the Portuguese much
more formidable than he found it, is the least of his praise. Every where, at Ormuz in particular, he

curbed the insolence and rapacity of his countrymen, and proved that time only was wanting fir him to

have restored the situation of India as left by Albuquerque. He convinced the Indian princes that ra

pacity wasnotthe charaeterof all the Portuguese, for he accepted of no present, though many, as the cus

tom of the c >untry, were offered to him. At his death, which happened in his thirtieth year, thirteen

reals and a half, not a crown in the whole, was all the private property found in the possession of this

young governor.

Other transactions now succeed. The second and third commissions, brought by Gama, were un

opened, and lest he who was first named should be distant, Menezes, on his death -bed, appointed

Francis de Sa to assume the command until the arrival of the proper governor. On opening^the second

commission, Pedro de Mascarenhas was found named. As this officer was at Malaca, a council was

held, wherliiV it was resolved to set aside Francis de Sa, and open the third commission. Sampayo,
who in this was appointed, took an oath to resign on the arrival of Mascarene, and immediately he.

assumed the power of government. Mascarene about this time performed some actions of great mili

tary splendour in defence of Malaca. The kingof iJintam, with several auxiliary princes, who with

numerous armies threatened destruction to the Portuguese settlement, were defeated by this brave

officer. The Spaniards about Ihis time took possession of some of the Maluco islands, where the trea

chery of the Portuguese had made their name odious. Don George de Menezes and don Garcia Enriquez,

two captains on this station, put one another alternately in irons. They at last came to a civil war,

wherein Garcia was worsted ;
and Menezes was defeated by the Spaniards, who publicly executed some

of his officers, as traitors to Charles V. to whom they owned no allegiance. Oppressed by the tyranny of

the Moors, the king of Sunda implored the protection of the Portuguese, offered to pay a considerable

tribute, and entreated them to build a fort in his dominions. Yet it was not in the power of Sampayo to

restore the tranquillity of the Malucos, or to improve the offers of Sunda. He had engaged in a scheme

of policy which fettered his operations. One villany must be defended by another, and the public in

terest must be secondary in the politics of the most able usurper of power. Sampayo was resolved to

withhold the regency from Mascarene, and therefore to strengthen himself at Cochin was his first care.

Where his own interest and that of the public were one, Sampayo behaved as a great commander ; but

where they were less immediately connected, that of the latter was even necessarily neglected, and

fell into ruin. It was his interest to crush the zamorim, and he gained considerable victories over Cu-

tial, admiral of the most formidable fleet which had hitherto been fitted tut from the ports of Calicut.

Sampayo then sailed to Goa, where Francis de Sa refused to acknowledge him as governor. This dis

pute was submitted to the council of the city, and the man in power was confirmed. Sa was then sent

to build a fort in Sunda, but the politics of Sampayo could not spare a force sufficient to overawe the

Moors, and Francis de Sa was unable to effect his design.

The artful Sampayo now wrote to the king of Portugal, that a most formidable hostile alliance was in

meditation. The northern princes were ready to assist the king of Cambaya, and Solyman, the Turkish

admiral, had promised the sultan to drive the Portuguese from India, if he would give him a competent
armament. It was the interest of Sampayo to make every preparation for defence, and every excuse for

preparation. But he still kept near Cochin. The brave Hector de Sylveyra was sent to Dio and other

places, and the reputation of the actions he performed strengthened the authority of the usurper. A
fleet of five ships now arrived from Portugal, and brought two new writs of succession. These, accord

ing to the royal authority, ought not to have been opened while an uurecalled governor was alive. But,
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conscious undoubtedly of their Contents' 6
, these, in defiance of the established rule, were opened by

Mexia, inspector of the revenue, and Lopez Vaz de Sampayo, contrary to the former commissions, was

found in these new writs prior to Pedro de Mascarene. The fraud ofoffice is here evident; and from the

resentment of the king, if we suppose he had one idea of justice, it afterwards appeared that this new

commission was surreptitiously obtained. Sampayo, when he took the oath to resign to Mascarene, dis

patched a message to Malaca with the tidings. Mascarene immediately assumed his power there, and

Sampayo, who 'now expected his arrival, held a council at Cochin. It is almost needless to name the

rejult. He was present, and in power; and it was resolved that Mascarene should not be acknowledged

as governor. Sampayo then retired to Goa, and left Mexia at Cochin to give Mascarene the reception

concerted between them. Immediately as Mascarene landed, Mexia's spear ran him through the arm,

several of his company were wounded by the armed attendants of Mexia, and a retreat to the fleet saved

the lives of Mascarene and his friends.

When the tidings of this reached Goa, Henry Figuera, supposed the friend of the ejected governor,

was dispossessed of the command of Coulam, and Mexia was by Sampayo appointed to succeed. Anthony
de Sylveyra was sent to take Mascarene at sea, to put him in irons, and to deliver him prisoner to

Simon de Menezes, commander of Cananor; all which was performed. This haughty tyranny, how

ever, produced loud complaints. The murmur was general at Goa. Souza, commander of Gflaul, re

monstrated, and the brave Hector de Sylveyra boldly upbraided Sampayo for his unworthy treatment

of Mascarene, to whom a trial had been refused. Sampayo, fierce, and resolute to persist, 'Hector re

tired, and summoned the council of Goa. A letter signed by three hundred, who promised to support

him as governor, was sent to Mascarene. It was also agreed to seize Sampayo; but he was no stranger

to this design, and imprisonment was the fortune of the brave Hector. Menezes
; governor of Cananor,

as soon as he received information from Goa of the-cause why Mascarene was in chains, set him free,

and, together with Souza, commandant of Chaul. and Anthony de Azevedo, admiral of the Indian seas,

acknowledged him governor. The Portuguese were now on the eve of a war among themselves, when

Azevedo and other leaders proposed to accommodate disputes by arbitration. Sampayo with great ad

dress managed this affair. He delayed his consent, though on the brink of ruin, till he knew who were

named as judges, and till he had procured a pardon for Alonzo Mexia, his friend, who had attempted the

life of Mascarene. Yet, though the defenders of this brave officer had influence to remove one of the

appointed judges, and to add five others of their own nomination, the arts of Sampayo prevailed. The

chief inhabitants of Cochin attended, and, conscious'of their former vote in council against Mascarene,

declared, that if his title was preferred, they would revolt to the Moors. He who does a man an injury,

generally becomes the rancorous enemy of the injured man; and even the friends of him whose power
is on the decline, cautiously withdraw from his interest. The council of Goa, who had promised to sup

port, now deserted Mascarene, forward to make their peace where they feared to oppose. Sampayo was

declared lawful governor, and Mascarene embarked for Lisbon, where he was honourably received by
t the king, and, in reward of his merit, appointed governor ofAzamor in Africa; on his return from whence

he perished at sea.

Sampayo, now undisturbed by a rival, but conscious of the accusations which Mascarene would lay

against him, exerted all his abilities to-recommend himself to his sovereign. But Almeyda, not Albu

querque, was the pattern he imitated. The principal leaders of the Turkish fleet had been assassinated

by the friends of each other, and their war ships were scattered in different places. Sampayo sent Aze
vedo to destroy all he could find, and Alonzo de Melo was dispatched with a proper force to erect a fort

on the island of Sunda. What heavy accusation of his former conduct, devoted to his private interest,

was this late execution of these important designs! 'Other captains were sent upon various expeditions.

Hector de Sylveyra, one of the most gallant officers ever sent from Portugal to India, greatly distin

guished himself; John Deza destroyed the remains of the zamorim's fleets, commanded by Cutiale, a

Chinese admiral
; and Sampayo himself spread slaughter and devastation over the seas and shores of

India. Every where, says Faria, there was fire and sword, ruin and destruction. In the midst of this

bloody career, Nunio de Cunha arrived with a commission to succeed Sampayo. Sanfpayo pleaded to

finish what he had begun, to clear the seas of pirates ; and Nunio, according to the honour of that age,

granted his request, that it might not be said he had reaped the laurels already grasped by another.

Some time after this, Nunio, in his way to Cochin, put into the harbour of Cananor. Sampayo, who

*' The historian Faria expressly says that Mexia opened them on purpose to kindle strife, and disturb
the public tranquillity.

TOl., JU1, O
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happened to be there, sent his- brother-in-law, John Deza, to Nunio, inviting him to come ashore art'J

receive the resignation ofthe governor. But Nunio perhaps feared a snare ;
he insisted that Sampayo

should come on board. '> He came, and, having resigned with the usual solemnities, was ordered by
Nunio to attend him to Cochin, where, by order of the new governor, his effects were seized, and hi*

person imprisoned. And soon after, amid the insults of the crowd, he was put on board a ship, and sent

prisoner to Lisbon, where his life and his property were left to the determination of the fovereign 7,

by whom he was condemned and punished for usurpation. The acts and character of this extraordi

nary man demand the attention of every country possessed of colonies. His abilities were certainly of

the first rate ; but having made one step of villany, the necessity of self-defence rendered his talents of

little benefit, rather of great prejudice to his country. The Portuguese writers, indeed, talk in high

terms of his eminent services and military glory. But there is a surer test than their opinion. The
Indian princes sincerely mourned over the ashes of Albuquerque, whom they called their father; but

there was a general joy on the departure of their tyrant Sampayo ; a certain proof that his conduct was

of infinite prejudice to the interest, of Portugal. However high and dreadful they may seem, men in

his situation never dare to punish without respect of the offender's connexions. The tyranny of George
de Menezes, governor of Maluco, under Sampnyo, disgraces human nature. He openly robbed the

houses of the Moorish merchants, cut off the hands of some, and looked on, while a magistrate, who

had dared to complain, was, by .his order, devoured by dogs
18

. If the embarrassment of Sampayo was

the only protection of this miscreant, others, however, had his sanction. Camoens, that enthusiast of

his nation's honour, in an apostrophe to Mascarene, thus characterizes the regency of the usurper:
" Avarice and ambition now in India set their face openly against God and justice ; a grief to thee, but

not thy shame !" And Camoens is exceeding accurate in the facts of history, though, with the rest of

his countrymen, he admired the military renown of Sampayo. But if Sampayo humbled the Moors, it

should also be remembered, that, according to Faria, these people had improved the divisions made by
his politics, greatly to the hurt of the Portuguese settlements. And when he did conquer, pushed on

by the rage to do something eminent, every victory was truly Gothic, and was in its consequence un

commercial. Malaca, while governed by the injured Mascarene, was the only division of Portuguese

Asia where commerce flourished. After his departure, all was wretchedness ; Portuguese against Por

tuguese, piracy and rapine here and at the JMalucos. In what condition the rest were left by Sampayo
will soon appear.

The king of Cochin, the valuable ally and auxiliary of the Portuguese, wns confined by the small-pox

when Nunio arrived. Nunio offered to wait upon him
;
but the king declined the interview on account

of the infection, though a sight of the new governor, he added, lie was sure would cure his fever. Nunio

waited upon him, and heard a long list of the injuries and rapine committed by Sampayo and Mexia.

These, in true policy, Nunio redressed
;
and the king, who complained that he had been kept as a slave

in his own palace, was now made happy. Nunio visited the other princes in alliance with Portugal, and

at every court and harbour found oppre?s
;on and injustice. At Ormuz in particular, tyranny and extor

tion had defied resistance. Nunio soothed and relieved the wrongs of the various princes. Proclamation

was every where made, inviting the injured Moors and Indians to appear ^before him, and receive re

dress. Many appeared, and, to the astonishment of all India, justice was conspicuously distributed.

'7 When Sampayo was arrested,. "Tell Nunio," said he,
"

I have imprisoned others, and am now

imprisoned, and one will come to imprison him." When this was reported,
" Tell Sampayo," said

Nunio,
" that I doubt it not; but there shall be this difference between us : he deserves imprisonment,

but I shall not deserve it" When the ship which carried Sampayo arrived at the isle of Tercera, an

officer, who waited his arrival, put him in irons. When he landed at Lisbon, he was set upon a mule,

loaded with chains, and amid the insults of the populace, carried to the castle, and there confined in a

dungeon, where not even his wife was permitted to see him. After two years, the duke of Braganza,

who fcdmired his military exploits, procured his trial. When he was brought before the king, who was

surrounded with his council and judges, his long white beard, which covered his face, and the other

tokens of his sufferings, says Faria, might have moved Mascarene himself to forgiveness. He made a

long masterly speech, wherein he enumerated his services, pleaded the necessities of public affairs, and

ured the examples of others, who had been rewarded. His defence staggered the king's resolution

against him, but his usurpation could not be forgiven. He was sentenced to pay Mascarene 10,000

ducats, to forfeit his allowance as governor, and to be banished into Africa. But he was afterwards allowed

to return in a private station to Portugal. His friend, Alon/a Mexia, the inspector of the revenue, was

also severely punished, if less than his rapacity deserved may he called severe.

18 This tyrant, on his return to Lisbon, was banished to the Brazils, where, in a rencounter with the

natives, he was taken prisoner, and died the death of an American captive. A death proper to awake

the remembrance of his own cruelties. See Introduction, p, 520.
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Raez Xarafo, the creature of Sampayo, prime minister, or rather tyrant of the king of Ormuz, stood

accused of the most horrid crimes of office. His rapine had been defended by murder ; and the spirit

of industry, crushed to the ground, sighed for support amid the desolate streets. Innocence and industry

were now protected by Nunio ; and Xarafo, though a native of India, was sent in irons to Lisbon to take

his trial. Nor was Nunio forgetful of the enemies, while thus employed in restoring to prosperity the

allies of Portugal '9. Hector de Sylveyra, with a large fleet, made a line across the gulph at the mouth

of the Red Sea. and suffered not a Moorish or Egyptian vessel to escape. Anthony Galvam, a very en

thusiast in honesty, was sent by Nunio to succeed Ataide, governor of the Malucos, a tyrant who trod

in the steps of Menezes. AH was confusion when Galvam arrived ;
but he had infinitely more difficulty,

ays Faria, to suppress the villany of the Portuguese, than to quell the hostile natives. By his wisdom,

however, resolution, and most scrupulous integrity, the Malucos once more became a flourishing set

tlement, and the neighbouring kings, some ofwhom he had vanquished, entreated his continuance when

he received his recall. Anthony Sylveyra spread the terrour of his arms along the hostile coast of

Cambaya, and from thence to Bengal. Stephen de Gama, son of the great Vasco, was sent to Malaca,

which he effectually secured by the repeated defeats of the neighbouring princes in hostility; and th

governor himself attempted Dio. But while he was employed in the reduction of the strongly fortified

island of Beth, where the brave Hector de Sylveyra fell, a great reinforcement commanded by Musta-

pha, a Turk, entered Dio, and enabled that city to hold out against all the vigorous attacks of Nunio aa
.

While the governor was thus employed in restoring the strength of the Portuguese settlements, scenes

new to the Portuguese opened, and demanded the exertion of all his wisdom and abilities. One of those"

brutal wars, during which the eastern princes desolate kingdoms and shed the blood of millions, novr

broke forth. Badur, king of Guzarat or Cambaya, one of those horrid characters common in oriental

history, ascended the throne, through the blood of his father and elder brothers. Innumerable other

murders, acts of perfidy, and unjust invasion of his neighbours, increased his territories. The Mogul, or

king of Delhi, sent a demand of homage and tribute ; but Badur flayed the ambassadors alive, and

boasted that thus he would always pay his tribute and homage. Armies of about 200,000 men were

raised on each side, and alternately destroyed, sometimes by the sword, sometimes by famiae. New
armies were repeatedly mustered, inferior kingdoms were desolated as they marched along, and Badur

was at last reduced to the lowest extremity. In his distress he implored the assistance of the Portu

guese, and the Mogul had also made large offers to the governor; but Badur's terms were accepted.

His territory lay nearest to Goa, and he not only yielded Dio, a city among almost inaccessible rocks,

the great object of the Portuguese plan of empire, but gave permission to Nunio to fortify it as hfe

pleased
21

. 'And the king of Delhi's army soon after withdrew from Cambaya. The king ofDecan, en

titled Hydal Can, had about this time laid siege to Golconda with an army of near half a million, but

Cotamaluco, the prince whom he besieged, found means to defeat him by famine*1
. The Hydal Can

' Before his arrival Nunio greatly distinguished himself on the Ethiopian coast. The king of Mom-
baza, in hatred to the Portuguese, had again reduced the kings of Melinda and Zanzibar to great di

stress. Nunio laid Mombaza in ashes, and left a garrison at Melinda, which afterwards rendered con
siderable service to that city.

-*
During this siege Nunio discovered the greatest personal bravery. One day, in attempting a

most desperate landing, as his boat hastened from place to place, he was known by the enemy, for he
was clothed in red, and stood up in the posture of command. All their artillery was now directed

against him, and De Vasco de Lima's head was severed from his shoulders by a cannon ball. A gen
tleman who had entreated to accompany him, shocked with such danger, exclaimed, "Alas ! was it for

this I came hither ." To whom, and the others, Nunio replied, with a smileofunconcern, "Humi-
litate capita vestra." This allusion to a part of the Romish service, amid such imminent danger, was a
handsome rebuke of their fears, and in the true high military spirit of Lusian heroism.

31 One lago Botello performed the most wonderful voyage, perhaps, upon record, on this occasion.
He was an exile in India ;

and as he knew how earnestly the king of Portugal desired the possession of

Dio, he hoped, that to be the messenger of the agreeable tidings would .procure his pardon. Having
got a draught of the fort, and a copy of the treaty with .Badur, be set sail on pretence for Cambaya,
in a. vessel only sixteen feet and a half long, nine broad, and four and a half deep. Three Portuguese,
his servants, and some Indian slaves, were his crew. When out at sea he discovered his true purpose :

this produced a mutiny, in which all that were sailors were killed. Botello, however, proceeded, and
arrived at Lisbon, where his pardon was all his reward; though, in consequence of his intelligence, a fleet

was immediately fitted out, to supply the new acquired garrison. His vessel, by the king's order, was
immediately burned, that such evidence of the safety and ease of the voyage to India might not remain

29 The Asiatic armies, though immense in number, very seldom come to a general action. To cut off
the enemy's provisions, which produces famine and pestilence among such enormous armies, is one
the greatest strokes of Indian generalship.
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died suddenly; and Abraham, his son by a slave, one of his principal officers, usurped the throne, and
thrust out the eyes of his legitimate son Mulacham, or Mealecan, who was yet in his nonage. Abraham
continued the war, and Azadacam^ an ex-pert Mohammedan, at the head of a large army, endeavoured

to revenge Mulacham, when the people of Decan, desolated by these brutal wars, entreated Nunio to

take the dominion of their country, and deliver them from utter ruin. As the Decan forms the conti

nent opposite to Goa, the offer was accepted, and ratified by the consent of Azadacam. Azadacam
now fled to the king of Bisnagar, the old enemy of the Decan, and Abraham, now assisted by Cotama-

luco, the prince who had been besieged in Golconda, invaded Bisnagar with an army of 400,000 men
and 700 dephants. But while human blood flowed in rivulets, Azadacam made his peace with Abra

ham, and Cotamaluco, in disgust of the favour shown to his enemy, joined the kirfg of Bisnagar. Ba-

dur, who owed the possession of his crown to the Portuguese, now meditating their ruin, entered into a

league with the Hydal Can. And Azadacam, who had ratified the treaty, by which the miserable in

habitants of Decan put themselves tinder the protection of the Portuguese dominion, now advised his

master to recover his territory by force of arms. A war ensued, but neither Azadacam, nor Solyuaan

Aga with his Persian auxiliaries, could expel the Portuguese. Hydal Can, tired by the groans of the

people, ordered hostilities to cease, but was not obeyed by Azadacam, who, to cover his treason, at

tempted to poison Hydal Can. His treachery was discovered, yet soon after the traitor bought his par
don with gold, for gold is omnipotent in the sordid courts of the east. Nunio, however, compelled Aza

dacam to a truce
;
when a new enemy immediately arose. The zamorim, encouraged by Badur, raised

an army of about 50,000 men, but was six times defeated by the Portuguese. Badur had now recourse

to perfidy. He entreated a conference with Nunio at Dio, and with Souza, the governor of the fort,

with intention to assassinate them both. But ere his scheme was ripe, Souza, one day, in stepping into

Badur's barge, fell into the water. He was taken up in safety; but some Portuguese, who at a distance

beheld his danger, rowed up hastily to his assistance, when Badur, troubled with a villain's fears, or

dered Souza to be killed. Four Portuguese gentlemen, seeing Souza attacked, immeJiately boarded

the barge, and rushed on the tyrant. lago de Mesqueta wounded him ; but though these brave men
lost their lives in the attempt, they forced Badur to leap overboard for safety. A commotion in the bay

ensued, and the king, unable to swim any longer, declared aloud who he was, and begged assistance. A
Portuguese officer held out an oar ; but as Badur laid hold of it, a common soldier, moved with honest

indignation, struck him over the face with a halbert, and, repeating his blows, delivered the world of a

tyrant, whose remorseless perfidy and cruelty had long disgraced human nature.

In this abridged view of the dark barbarous politics, unblushing perfidy, and desolating wars of king

Badur, the king of Delhi, and the Hydal Can, we have a complete epitome of the history of India.

Century after century contains only a repetition of the same changes of policy, the same desolations,

and the same deluges of spilt blood. And who can behold so horrid a picture, without perceiving the

inestimable benefits which may be diffused over the east by a potent settlement of Europeans, benefits

which true policy, which their own interest demand from their hands, which have in part been given, and

certainly will one day be largely diffused ? Nunio, as much as possibly he could, improved every op

portunity of convincing the natives, that the friendship of his countrymen was capable of affording them

the surest defence. Greatly superior to the gross ideas of Gothic conquest, he addressed himself to the

reason and the interests of those with whom he negotiated. He called a meeting of the principal inhabi

tants and merchants of Cambaya, ajid laid the papers of the dead king before them. By these the

treacherous designs of king Badur fully appeared, and his negotiation to engage the grand Turk to

drive the Portuguese from India was detected. Coje Zofar, one of the first officers of Badur, and who

was present at his death, with several others, witnessed the manner of it: and Moors and Pagans alike

acquitted the Portuguese. ^Letters to this purpose, in Arabic and Persic, signed by Coje Zofar and the

chief men of Cambaya, uere dispersed by Nunio every where in India and the coasts of Arabia Nor

did this great politician stop here. Superior to bigotry, he did not look to the pope's bull for the founda

tion of authority. The free exercise of the Mohammedan and Brahmin religions was permitted in every

Portuguese territory, and not only the laws, the officers appointed, but even the pensions given by king

Badur, were continued. The Portuguese settlements now enjoyed prosperity. A privateering war with,

the Moors of Mecca, and some hostilities jn defence of the princes, his allies, were the sole incum-

brances of Nunio, while India was again steeped in her own blood. While the new king of Cambaya

was dethroned, while -Omaum king of Delhi lost an army of above 400,000 men in Bengal, and while

Xercham, the king of that country, together with his own life, lost almost as many ia the siege of Cali-

jor, Nunio preserved his territory in the Decan ia a state of peace and safety, the wonder and eiivy f
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the other provinces of India. But the armament of the Turk, procured by Badur, now arrived, and

threatened the destruction of the Portuguese. Seiitn, sultan of Constantinople, a few years before, had

defeated the soldan of Egypt, and annexed his dominions to the Turkish empire. The Mohammedan

strength was now more consolidated than ever. The Grand Turk was at war, and meditated conquests in

Europe. The traffic of India was the mother and nurse of his naval strength, and the presents sent

by king Badur gave him the highest idea of the riches of Indostan. Seventy large vessels, well snp-

plied with cannon and all military stores, under the command of Solyman, bashaw of Cairo, sailed from

the port of Suez, to extirpate the Portuguese from India. The seamen were of different nations, many
of them Venetian galley-slaves, taken in war. all of them trained sailors

;
and 7000 janisaries were des

tined to act on shore. Some Portuguese renegadoes were also in the fleet ;
and Coje Zofar 2

?, who had

hitherto been the friend of Nunio, with a party of Cambayans, joined Solyman. The hostile operations

began with the siege of Dio ; but when Nunio was ready to sail to its relief with a fleet of eighty ves

sels, Garcia de Noronha arrived with a commission to succeed him as governor. Nunio immediately re

signed ; and Noronha, in providing a greater force, by a criminal loss of time, reduced the garrison of

Dio to the greatest extremity. Here the Portuguese showed miracles of bravery. Anthony de Sylveyra,

the commander, was in every place. Even the women took arms. The officers' ladies went from

rampart to rampart, upbraiding the least appearance of languor. Juan Roderigo, with a barrel of pow
der in his arms, passed his companions :

" Make way,'' he cried,
"

I carry my own and many a man's

death." His own, however, he did not, for he returned safe to his'station : but above a hundred of the

enemy were destroyed by the explosion of the powder, which he threw upon one of their batteries. Of
600 men, who at first were in the garrison, forty were not now able to bear arms ; when Coje Zofar,, ir

ritated by the insolence of Solyman, forged a letter to the garrison, which promised {he immediate ar

rival of Noronha. This, as he designed, fell into the hands of Solyman, who iinmediatly hoisted his

sails, and, with the shattered remains of his formidable fleet, fled to Arabia, where, to avoid a more
dreaded punishment, he died by his own hands.

But while Nunio thus restored the affairs of India, the uncommercial principles of the court of Lis

bon accumulated frheir malignity. He did not amuse the king and nobility with the glare of unmeaning
Gothic conquests, and the wisdom of his policy was by them unperceived. Even their historians seem

insensible of it, and even the author of the Histoire Philosophique, in his account of Portuguese India,

pays no attention to Nunio, though the wisdom and humanity of his politics do honour to human na

ture ; though in the arts of peace he effected more than any of the Portuguese governors ; and though he
has left the noblest example for imitation which the history of Portuguese Asia affords. Recalled from
his prosperous government by the mandate of a court blind to its true interest, chains in place of re

wards were prepared in Portugal for this great commander; but his death at sea, after a happy regency
of about ten years, prevented the completion of his country's ingratitude.

Noronha, the new viceroy, the third who had been honoured with that superior title **, began his go
vernment with an infamous delay of the succours destined by Nunio for Dio. Coje Zofar, by the same

spirit of delay, was permitted, long after the departure of Solyman, to harass the Portuguese of that

important place. The Hydal Can, many other princes, and even the zamorim himself, awed by the

dignity and justice of Nunio's government, had entreated the alliance of Portugal, and Noronha had the
honour to negotiate a general peace ; a peace which, on the part of the zamorim, gave the Portuguese
every opportunity to strengthen their empire, for it continued thirty years.

These transactions, the privateering war with the Moors; some skirmishes in Ceylon; the design,

contrary to the king's commission, to appoint his son to succeed him; his death, and the public
joy which it occasioned

; comprise the history of the regency of the unworthy successor of the gene
rous Nunio.

Both the Portuguese and the natives gave unfeigned demonstrations ofjoy on the appointment of Ste

phen de Gama, the son of the great Vasco. By his first act he ordered his private estate to be publicly
Talued, and by his second he lent a great sum to the treasury, which by Noronha was left exhausted.
He visited and repaired the forts, and refitted the fle<^s in every harbour. By his officers he defeated
the king of Achem, who disturbed Malaca. He re^u>\ I tranquillity in Cambaya, where the Portuguese
territory was invaded by a very powerful army, led by Bramaluco, a prince who had been dethroned

43 This officer was by birth an Albanese, of catholic parents, and had served in the wars in Italy and
Flanders. Having commenced merchant, he was taken at sea by the Turks, and carried to Constanti
nople, from whence he went to Cambaya, where he embraced Mohammedism, and became the prime
Minister and favourite of Hng Badur.

"* Almeyda and Gama were the only two who had been thus honoured before him.
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by king Badur
j
and his brother Christoval he sent on an expedition into Ethiopia**. The Moors of

Mecca, as already observed, were the most formidable enemies the Portuguese had hitherto fouud in

the east In naval art they were greatly superior to the other nations of Asia, and from their nume
rous fleet^^vhich poured down the Red Sea, the Portuguese had often experienced the greatest injury ;

end a c^ieck to their power was now wanted. The governor himself undertook this expedition, and sailed

to the Red Sea with a fleet equipped at his own private expense. Here he gave a severe wound to th

naval strength of both the Turks and the Moors"6. But while every thing was in prosperity under the

brave and generous Stephen, he was suddenly superseded by the elevation of Martin Alonzo de Sou/a.

Though no policy can be more palpably ruinous than that which recalls a governor of decided abilities

re he can possibly complete any plan of importance, yet such recalls, ere now, had been frequently

issued from 'he court of Lisbon. But none of them, perhaps, gave a deeper wound to the Portuguese

interest than this. Stephen de Gama trod in the steps of his father, of Albuquerque, and of Nunio.

Souza's actions were of a different character. He began his government with every exertion to procure

witnesses to impeach his predecessor; but though he pardoned a murderer "on that condition, every
accusation was refuted, and Stephen de Gama was received with great honour at Lisbon. Having r&

fused, however, to give his hand to a bride, chosen for him by John III, he found it convenient to banish

himself from his native country, the country which his father had raised to its highest honours. And

he retired to Venice, his estate 40,000 crowns less than when he entered upon his short government of

two years and one month.

Wars of a new character now took place. By the toleration which Nunio gave to the religions of the

natives he rendered the Portuguese settlements happr and flourishing. But gloomy superstition now

prevailed, and Sauza was under the direction of priests, who esteemed the butcheries of religious persecu

tion as the service of Heaven. The temple? of Malabar were laid in ashes, and thousands of the unhappy

natives, for the crime of idolatry, were slaughtered upon their ruined altars. This the Portuguese his

torians mention as the greatest honour of the piety of their countrymen, ignorant of the detestation

which such cruelty must certainly bring upon the religion which inspires it; ignorant too, that true re

ligion, under the toleration 'of a Nunio, possesses its best opportunity to conquer the heart by the display

of its superior excellence. Nor was Souza's civil government of the Portuguese less capricious. Highly

chagrined to see the military rank unenvied, and his forces weakened by the great numbers who quit

ted the service on purpose to enrich themselves in the coasting trade, he endeavoured to render com

merce both disadvantageous and infamous. He laid the custom-houses under new regulations. He

considerably lowered the duties on the traffic of all Moorish and Asiatic merchants, and greatly height

ened the rates on the Portuguese traders. And felons and murderers, banished from Lisbon, were by
Souza protected and encouraged to become merchants, as only proper for such employ. Yet while he

thus laboured to render the military service as only worthy of Portuguese ambition, he began his regency
with a reduction of the pay of the military. At the siege of Batecala, the Portuguese soldiers quar

relled about the booty, and, while fighting with each other, were attacked by the natives, and put to flight.

Souza commanded them to return to the charge and revenge their repulse. '.' Let those who are rich

revenge it," exclaimed the soldiers,
" we came to make good by plunder the pay of which we are un

justly deprived."
" I do not know you," replied Souza,

"
you are not the same men I left in India two

years ago." To this the soldiery loudly returned,
"

Yes, the men are the same, but the governor is not

the same." Finding the mutiny violent, Souza retired to the ships; but the next da}' he renewed the

siege, and the city was taken, and the streets ran with blood : such was the rage of the army to recom

pense themselves by plunder. The yearly tribute imposed by Albuquerque upon the king of Ormuz

* For his melancholy fate, see note to book x. ver. 686.
86 During this expedition he took the important city and sea-port of Toro in Arabia j after which he

marched to mount Sinai,where he knighted several of hisofficers.a romantic honour admired by Charles V.
De Luis de Ataide, having behaved with great courage as a volunteer, at the battle where Charles V.
defeated the duke of Saxony, was offered knighthood by the emperor ; but he replied, he had already
received that honour upon mount Sinai. The emperor, so far from being offended, declared in presence
of his officers, that he more envied that honour than rejoiced in his victory. The same spirit of ro

mantic gallantry, arising from religious veneration, seems to have possessed don Stephen himself. He
ordered his epitaph to consist of these words,

' He that made knights upon mount Sinai ended his course

here." Don Alvaro, the son of the great Johnde Castro, was also one of these knights, and his father

thought it so great an honour, that he took for his crest the Catherine-wheel, which his family still con

tinue. There is a chapel dedicated to St. Catherine on mount Sinai, said, by the popish writers, to hav

been built by angelsv
*7 lago Saurez de Melo, who having fled from the sentence of death in Portugal, was at this time

pitate in the Indian seas, commander of two vessels and 120 ineu. Of this adventure afterward*.
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was 18.000 ducats. It was now raised to 100,000, and the king, unable to discharge such an enormous

burthen, was 500,000 ducats in arrear
;
and a resignation of all the revenues of his cfown was proposed,

and accepted by Souza. Azadacam, now in open war with his master the Hydal Can Abraham, drew

Suuza to his party. The design was to dethrone Abraham, who was then in alliance with the Portu

guese, and to place Mealecan his brother in his dominions. The Portuguese officers murmured at this

shameless injustice ; but only Pedro de Faria, trusting to his venerable year's, had the courage to remon

strate with the governor. Souza, haughty as he was, listened to the man of fourscore, and confessed

that he had saved both his life and his honour. The attempt, however, was highly resented by the

Hydal Can, who gathered such a storm to crush the Portuguese, that Souza, foreseeing the tempest
.which was hovering over him, threatened to open the writs of succession, and resign to the governor

next named. He complained that he could not govern men who had neither truth nor honour : he did

not consider, however, that his unjust treatment of the common soldiers occcasioned their disorder and

disobedience. But while he thus meditated a treacherous and cowardly retreat, treacherous because it

was to desert his post in the hour of danger, a fleet from Portugal brought the great John de Castro, the

successor of the embarrassed undetermined Souza.

The naval and military strength of the Portuguese in India was in a very sickly condition. Great

discontent among the few who were honest; all was villany and disorder, rapine and piracy among the

rest. On the solicitations of Souza, Meale Can took refuge in Goa. When the Hydal Can made his

formidable preparations for war, he demanded as the previous condition of peace, that Meale should

be delivered up to him. This Souza refused, but promised to send him to Malaca, where he should re

main under guard. Immediately on the accession of Castro, the Hydal Can renewed his proposal for

the surrender of Meale, who was yet at Goa ; but the new governor rejected this demand with firmness.

Jt was deemed good policy by several of the Portuguese governors to espouse the cause of this injured

prince"*. They esteemed him as an engine, which, under their management, would either overawe the

Hydal Can, or dethrone him when they pleased. But the event did not justify this theoretical wisdom.

It had been pusillanimity in Castro, had he surrendered a prince who was under protection of the Por

tuguese faith
5 but the contrary conduct, the consequence of Souza's policy, produced an invasion of

the Portuguese continental territory; and though Castro was victorious, the Hydal Can continued ever

ready for hostilities, and occasion was ever at hand. Scarcely had Castro given Hydal Can the first re

pulse, when Mahumud, the nephew of king Badur, the heir of his crown and fierce disposition, insti

gated by Coje Zofar, and assisted by the Hydal Can and about 8000 troops from Constantinople,

among whom were 1000 janisaries, commenced hostilities, and threatened the total extirpation of the

Portuguese: their warlike operations began with the siege of Dio.. John de Mascarene, the governor,
made a brave defence, and the Portuguese displayed many prodigies of valour. Azadacam, Coje Zofar,
and others, of the greatest military reputation, directed the attacks, and

perished, in their attempts.
Whenever a breach was made, the Turks and Indians pressed on by ten thousands, but were always re

pulsed. Nor were the ladies cf the officers le:-s active and courageous than in the former siege. Va
rious reinforcements were sent by the governor, one of which was commanded by his Son don Fernando.
Unnumbered artillery thundered on every side, and mines were sprung, by one of which Fernando was
with his battalion blown up in the air. When Castro received the tidings of this disaster, he was st
Goa. He bore it with the greatest composure, and though it was the tempestuous season, he immedi
ately dispatched his other son don Alvaro with an jther reinforcement to Dio. After ei^ht months had
elapsed in this desperate siege, the governor arrived witli a large fleet, and without opposition entered
the fort. From thence he marched out at the head of 2500 Portuguese, and some auxiliaries of Coehin.
The numerous army of Mahu:j>ud continued in their trenches, which were defended with ramparts and
a profusion of artillery. But the enemy were driven from their works, and pursued with incredible

slaughter through the streets of the city. Rume Can, the son of Zofar,. rallied about 8000 of his bravest

troops, and was totally defeated by Castro^. It was necessary to prosecute the war; and the governor,

18 The Portuguese historians disagree in their accounts of this Hydal Can Abraham. Barros savs
he was not of the blood royal. But Faria, who selected his uork from" Barros, and several other authors'
calls him the brother of Meale ; whom he unjustly dethroned. When Soisza, on pretence of doin- jus
tice, endeavoured to place Meale on the throne, the usurper iu an artful epistle asked him what right th
Portuguese had to dethrone the kings of the east, and then pretend to do justice to an exiied mince ?

Possession, he said, proved the approbation of God } and the Portuguese, he added, had no other title t
dominion in Asia.

"9 During the heat of this engagement, father Cazal, with a crucifix on the point of a spear
Srcatly animated the Portuguese. Hume Can, notwithstanding all the eilbrts of Castro, put his

troop,'
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in great want of money to carry it on, meditated a loan of 20,000 pardaos from the citizens of Goa.

He ordered the grave of don Fernando his son to be opened, on purpose to send his bones as a pledge;

but the putrid state of the carcase prevented this, and be sent a lock of his own mustacheos as a secu

rity for the loan
;
a security indeed uncommon, but which included in it a signal pawn of his honour.

The pledge was respectfully returned, and more money than he required was sent; and even the wo

men stripped themselves of their bracelets and other jewels to supply bis want. The ladies of Chaul

followed the example, and by the hands of their little datighters sent him their richest jewels. The

jewels, however, he returned; and having with great assiduity improved his naval and military strength,

lie and his captains carried fire and sword over the dominions of the hostile princes, while Hydal Can,

with an army of 150,000 men, retired before him. The king of Achem was also defeated at Malaca, and

the stubborn villany of the debauched Portuguese soldiers and traders was the only enemy unsubdued.

To prevent the ruin of the state, says his historian-Andrada, he made it unlawful for a soldier to be

come merchant. But while he laboured in this much more arduous war, in correcting the abuses

of the revenue, and the distribution of justice, grief, it is said, impaired Castro's health, and hastened

his end, at a time when Hydal Can and all who had been in arms against the Portuguese were suing

for peace. On the approach of death he appointed a council of select persons to take the management
of affairs. And so poor was the great Castro, that the first act of this committee was an order to supply

the expenses of his death-bed from the king's revenue
,
for a few reals, not half a dozen, was all the

property found in his cabinet 3.

With the eiilogium of Castro, Camoens concludes his prophetic song, and" here also the most glorious

period of the Portuguese empire in Asia terminates. But the circumstances of its fall, and the noble

and partly successful struggles which it sometimes made, when its total extinction seemed inevitable, are

highly worthy of the attention of the political philosopher, and form also the necessary conclusi&n of

this history.

Garcia de Sa, an experienced officer, succeeded Castro, and concluded the various treaties of peace,

procured by the arms, and in .agitation at the death of that great man, highly to the advantage and ho

nour of Portugal. The celebrated St. Francis Xavier was now a principal character in Portuguese Asia.

And while the conversion of the east was all he professed, he rendered the -throne of Portugal the most

political services. His unremitting diligence, and the danger and toil of his journeys from kingdom to

kingdom, bespeak a great mind, ardently devoted to his enterprise ;
and the various princes who re

ceived baptism from his hands, and the many thousands who, on his preaching, assumed the Christian

name, displayed a' success which his admirers esteemed miraculous. Nothing, however, could be easier

than such conversion. Xavier troubled his new converts with no restraint, and required from them

at last in great disorder. But though the general could not, the priest led them to victory. A weapon
broke off an arm of the crucifix, and Cazal exclaiming aloud, "Sacrilege, sacrilege, revenge the sacri

lege," inspired a fury which determined the battle. In many other engagements the leaders promoted
their interest irrthis manner. '

They often saw the sign of the cross in the air, and at different times

some Moorish prisoners inquired after the beautiful young woman, and venerable old man, who ap
peared in the front of the Portuguese squadrons. And the Portuguese soldiers, who saw ng such per

sonages, were thus taught to believe themselves under the particular care of the virgin and St.

Joseph.
3 Castro, though he disdained private emolument, was fond of public magnificence. After his victo

ries hefrcquently entered Goa in the manner of a Roman triumph. That, after his happy return from Dio,

was so remarknbly splendid, that the queen of Portugal saici, he had conquered like a Christian, but

had triumphed like a heathen. The gates and houses were hung with silk and tapestry. The cannon and
arms taken from the enemy were carried in the front. The officers in armour, with plumed helmets, fol

lowed : Castro, crowned with laurel, and with a laurel bough in his hand, walked upon silk, while the

ladies from the window? showered flowers and perfumes upon him ; and Cazal, w ith the maimed crucifix,

walked in his surplice immediately before him. Military and church music by turns resounded. And Ju-

zarca.n, the general of the Indian horse, and 600 prisoners, guarded and in chains, closed the procession.

When he wrote to the king of Portugal the particulars of the relief of Dio, he solicited his recall ;
but this

was rejected, and he was appointed to continue threeyears longer, with theadditional honour of the title

of viceroy. His school companion, the infant don Lewis, wrote him an affectionate letter requesting
his acquiescence, in which he uses thisexpressian :

" After your performance of the royal will, I trust

you will cover the tops of the rocks of Cintra with chapels anil trophies of your victories, and long enjoy
them in profound repose." Cintra, for rocky hills, woods, and rivers, the most romantic situation in

nature, was the family estate of Castro. It is said he was the first who brought the orange-tree to

Europe, and that he esteemed this gift to his country, as the greatest of his actions. Three orange-trees

are still preserved at Cintra, in memorial of the place where he first planted that valuable fruitage, H
died, soon after he was named viceroy, in his forty eighth year. His family still remain.
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o knowledge of the Christian principles. He baptized them, and gave them crucifixes to worship, and

told them they were now sure of Heaven. But while he was thus superficial as an apostle, as a poli

tician he was minute and comprehensive. Several friars of different orders had ere now attempted the

conversion of some Indians; but a regular system, of the mosf extensive operation, was reserved for. the

sons of Ignatius Loyola; and Xavier, his friend and atch-disciple, laid the bold and arduous plan of

reducing the whole east to the spiritual vassalage of the papal chair. What is implied in this he well

knew, and every offer of religious iristruction which he made, was attended with the most flattering pro

posals of alliances
;
of alliances, however, which were calculated to render the natives dependent on

the Portuguese, and mere tributaries. In this plan f operation the great abilities of Xavier were

crowned with rapid success. Kings and kingdoms, WOP by his preaching, sued for the friendship of the

Portuguese. But while the olive of peace seemed ready to spread its boughs over India, the unre

lenting villany of the Portuguese soldiers and merchants counteracted the labours of Xavier ; and se

veral of the new baptized princes, in resentment of the injuries they received, returned to paganism and

hostility. Xavier, who acted as a spy on tbe military and civil government of India, not only, from

time to time, laid these abuses before the king of Portugal, but also interested himself greatly both in

the military
3I and civil councils of Portuguese Asia. He was the intimate friend and counsellor of the

great Castro, and his political efforts were only baffled by the hardened corruption of the Portuguese

manners.

While Xavier thus laboured in the direction of the springs of government, Garcia de Sa died sudden

ly, and in authority was succeeded by George de Cabral. The zamoriin, the king of Pimenta, and

eighteen vassal princes, among whom was the late converted king of Tanor, who now had renounced

his baptism, joined in a league against the king of Cochin, the faithful ally of Portugal, and took the

field with near 200,000 men. Cabral hasted to the assistance of Cochin, and in several expeditions

gained considerable advantages over the enemy. The enemy's main army was now in the island of

Cochin, and Cabral with 100 sail, and an army of 40,000 Cochinians, had reduced them to the lowest

extremity ; when, on the very day upon which the eighteen vassal princes were to have been given up as

hostages, a new viceroy, don Alonzo de Noronha, arrived, and instantly stopped the operations of Ca

bral: and by the misunderstanding between the two governors, the whole army of the enemy escaped.

Xavier remonstrated, by letter, in the strongest terms to the king of Portugal, and advised the se

verity of punishment ;
but to these salutary warnings no attention was paid by the court of Lisbon.

During Sa's government, the coasting trade of the private adventurers became more and more pi

ratical, and continually gave birth to an endless succession of petty but bloody wars. Though the king

of Cochin had ever been the faithful ally of Portugal, Cabral ordered, without even the pretence of

complaint, one of his richest pagodas 3a to be plundered. This attempt, in the true spirit of the private

traders, was defeated ;
but the royal monopoly, already miserably inadequate both' to its means and

object, suffered by this breach of faith. It was the cause, says Faria, that the homeward fleet, of only

three ships, set out ill laden, and late in the season, when the tempests were coming on.

When Noronha opened his patent of commission, he found that his power had received a limitation

unknown beforei A council was therein nominated, by whose advice he was enjoined to govern. But

it does not appear, from his envious and ruinous transaction with Cabral, fir from any other of his mea

sures, that he was either restrained or influenced by their control. Petty wars and usual depredation

marked the beginning of his regency ; the latter part of it was truly infamous. The Portuguese had

valuable settlements in the rich island of Ceylon, and the king of Cota, their ally, was now treacher

ously invaded, in breach of a solemn peace, by Madune king of Ceytavaca. In one of the first battles

the king of Cota lost his life, and his successor implored tlie stipulated assistance of the Portuguese.

Noronha himself hastened to Ceylon, a.nd his first action was to put to the rack some of the domestics

of the king whom he came to defend, in order to make them,diseover their prince's treasures. He then

31 In 1547 Malaca was saved by Xavier. The king of Achem, the inveterate enemy of Portugal,
fitted out 60 vessels against that. port. And when the governor refused to sail in search of the enemy,
ere they were fully equipped, Xavier persuaded the merchants to fit out ten vessels. He went on

board, and, by his persuasions and prophecies of success, so encouraged this small squadron* that they
gained a complete victory over the fleet of Achem.
& The Indian pagodas or temples are the repositories of their most valuable treasures. When they

intend to build a pagoda, says Faria, they sow the ground with kidney-bean?. When these are green,

they bring a gray cow to feed among them, and on the spot where she first dungs, they erect the throne
of the idol to whom the pagoda, which they build around it, is to be dedicated. Pythagoras's vene
ration for beans, together with his metempsychosis, was perhaps borrowed from the Indians.
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plundered the palace of the late king, and demanded 200,000 ducats to defray his charges, which sum
was immediately given to him. He afterwards defeated Madune, and rased his city in search of trea

sure, and very considerable riches were found. By agreement one half of the booty was due to the king

of Cota, but Noronha paid no regard to the faith of treaty. Nor would he leave one Portuguese sot-

dier to defend his injured ally, though earnestly solicited, and though the king of Ceytavaca remained,

ia the mountains ready for revenge on the departure of the viceroy 31.

The Grand Turk, still intent on the extirpation of the Portuguese.from India, fitted out three formi*

dable squadrons during the regency of Noronha. The first, commanded by a bold -pirate named Pirbec,

sailed from Suez with an armament of 16,000 men. He plundered the Portuguese settlement at Mas-

cate, and even the city of Ormuz, though the fort held out against him. Having also plundered other

coasts, he returned to Constantinople with great riches, which. he presented to the sultan. But, at

nothing effectual was done towards the extirpation of the Europeans, in place of reward, Pirbec's head

was struck off by order of the grand signior.

The strenuous and long continued efforts of the Porte to expel the Portuguese from the eastern seas,

display the vast importance of the naval superiority of the Europeans in Asia. Though immediate gain

teems to have been the sole motive of the Europeans who first went to India, the Moors and Turks per

ceived the remote political consequences of their arrival, in the clearest light. Dissatisfied with the

undecisive expedition of Pirbec, two other formidable Turkish squadrons were sent against the Portu

guese. But both of these were commanded by officers of mean abilities, and were totally defeated by

shipwreck and battle. The zatnorim and the king of Pimenta, whose combined army Noronha bad

formerly permitted to escape, had continued, during the war in Ceylon and with the Turks, to harass

the Portuguese fleets, and the king of Cochin, their ally. Noronha, now at leisure, went in person to

revenge these insults, and the rich islands of Algada, subject to the king of Pimenta, after a desperate

defence, were destroyed with fire and sword. Our military poet, Camoens, at this time arrived in

India, and discovered his valour as a volunteer in this expedition.

While the royal monopoly and the coasting trade were thus reduced and exposed, under the languor
and weakness of the military operations, the active spirit of Xavier was untired. Having visited almost

every settlement, every where endeavouring to inspire political vigour and unanimity, he was now busied

in adding the Chinese. language to his other laborious acquirements of the oriental tongues; for the

spiritual dominion of China was the grand object of his stupendous plan. But, alarmed at the spread-

ing odium raised by the cruel and unjust actions of Noronha in Ceylon, he hasted thither, for he fore

saw the malign influence of the Portuguese insolence and oppression. From Ceylon he went to the Ma*
lucosand Japan, and when ready to enter China, his death in the isle of Sancyon closed his unwearied

labours of twelve years in the east. To restrain the Portuguese injustice and tyranny, and to win the

affection of the natives, were the means by which Xavier endeavoured to establish his stupendous plan

of -the vassalage of the eastern world. And, had he lived in the more virtuous days of Albuquerque,
his views would probably have been crowned with success. By the mean artifices and frauds of the

Jesuits who succeeded in his mission, whose narrow minds were earnest for present emolument, what

good effects the superior mind of Xavier had produced, were soon counteracted, and totally lost.

After a regency of three years, don Alphonso de Noronha was succeeded by don Pedro de Masca-

renhas, a gentleman in his seventieth year. Meale Can was now at Goa. Mascarene adopted the for

mer policy of supporting Meale's title to the throne of Hydal Can, and proclaimed him king of Visa-

por. But Mascarene's death, ere he had governed thirteen months, closed his regency, and Francisco

Barreto, his successor, entering into his views, and desirous of the immense emoluments of an Indian

war, prosecuted his designs. The great Castro, by his patronage of Meale, had kept the Hydal Can in

awe ;
but Castro's faith and abilities were now wanting. In breach of a treaty of peace with the Hydal

Can, and on pretence of doing justice to an exiled prince, Barreto kindled a war, which proved highly

injurious to the Portuguese. Meale was defeated and taken prisoner in his kingdom of Visapor; and

several bloody undecisive campaigns displayed the resentment of the Hydal Can 3*. Nor were the af

fairs of the Malucos less unhappy. Deza, the Portuguese governor, treacherously imprisoned the

king of Ternate and his whole family, and ordered them to be starved to deatu. He was relieved,

ss By order of the king of Portugal, and by means of Xavier, the extortions of Noronha were after

wards restored to the king of Cota.

S the note ou Earreto, iu the Life of Camoiin*.
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however, by the neighbouring princes, who took arms in his defence ; and the submission of the Por

tuguese, who deprived Deza of his command, ended the war.

While the military reputation of the Portuguese had almost lost its terrours, while their empire in

the east was thus hastening to its fall, John III .was succeeded by Sebastian, an infant
j
and don Con-

stantine de Braganza, of the blood-royal, was appointed deputy-king of India. He governed three

years, and never performed one action which did honour to his abilities. The officers he sent out on

various expeditions were generally defeated, particularly in a war with the Turks on the coasts of Ara

bia. He himself shared the same fate, and once saved his life, at the city of Jafanapatan, by inglori

ous flight His views were of no importance. He imprisoned Luis de Melo for losing too much time

in a victorious expedition on the coast of Malabar. In a descent on Ceylon, the Portuguese seized the

tooth of a monkey, a relic held sacred by the pagans, for which, according to Linschoten, 700,000

ducats were offered in ransom
;
but Constantine ordered it to be burned. The kings of Siam and Pegu

pretended the real tooth was saved by a Banian, and each asserting that he was in possession of the

genuine one, bloody wars, which much endangered the Portuguese eastern settlements, were kindled ;

and Constantine, finding himself embarrassed, resigned, contrary to the desire of the council of Lisbon.

He is celebrated for his great politeness and affability ;
and his government is distinguished by the

establishment of the inquisition at Goa.

Don Constantine was succeeded by the count de Redondo. Petty wars continued as usual on every

coast. In 1564, a Portuguese ship, contrary to the treaty of peace, was attacked by three vessels of

Malabar; Redondo complained, and was answered by the zamorim, that some rebels had done it,

whom he was welcome to seize and chastise. Irritated by this reply, and on purpose to retort it, he

sent Dominic de Mesquita with three ships to scour the coast of Malabar. And Mesquita soon mur

dered above 2000 Malabrians, the greatest part of whom he sewed up in their own sail cloths and

wantonly drowned. Redondo, 'however, died suddenly, ere the zamorim complained ; but such wa

the sameness of idea among the Portuguese, that Juan de Mendoza, his successor, in answer to the

zamorim's complaint, adopted the intended witticism of Redondo, and retorted the zamorim's reply,
" it was done by rebels, whom he was welcome to seize and chastise." A spirited reprisal is often the

most decisive measure ; but this inhuman one, surely, was not dictated by wisdom. A bold woman of

quality, whose husband had been murdered by Mesquita, with all the fury ascribed to an ancient

druidess, ran from place to place, execrating the Portuguese, and exciting to revenge. Many of the

Moors entered into an oath, never to lay down their arms till they had rooted the Portuguese out of

India. They suddenly beset the fort of Cananor, and burned above thirty Portuguese ships that rode

under its cannon
;
and a tedious war ensued. Mendoza, after six months, was superseded by don

Antonio de Noronha, who ended the war of Cananor with the desolation of the adjacent country. Con-

fusion and bloodshed covered the rich island of Ceylon, and the new converts, the allies of Portugal,

were hunted down by the other natives. The king of Achem and other princes began now to meditate

a general league for the extirpation of the Portuguese. Arid the Grand Turk, desirous of acquisition

in India, became a zealous auxiliary. But though the first attempt upon Malaca was defeated by the

Valour of don Leonis, the commander, the league continued in agitation, while the Portuguese seemed

to invite and to soli.cit their own destruction. The rapine of individuals became every year more shame
less and general. While an idolatrous devotion to saints and images rendered them inexorable in their

cruelty to those of a different worship, they abandoned themselves without restraint to the most lascivi

ous luxury, and every officer had his seraglio of five, six, or eight of the finest women. Indian women
of quality were publicly dragged from their kindred by Portuguese ravishers. The inhabitants of

Amboyna had received the Portuguese with the greatest friendship. At a banquet given by the na

tives, a young- officer, in the face of all the company, and in presence of her husband, attempted to

ravish one of the principal ladies, and was unreproved by his countrymen. The tables were instantly

overturned, and the Portuguese expelled the island. And here, as at Ceylon and other parts of India,
the popular fury was first glutted with the blood of those natives, now esteemed as traitors, who had
embraced the religion of the Portuguese. Immediately another most daring breach of humanity called

aloud upon the princes of the east to unite in the defence of each other. Ayero *$, kiug of Ter-

35 This is the same prince whom Deza treacherously imprisoned, and attempted to starve. He con
tinued, however, faithful to the Portuguese, till his nephew was murdered by some of their officers.
Three of the aggressors were seized by the king's order, and put to death. On renewing the alliance
with, the Portuguese, he was treacherously murdered by the commandant'* nephew. A* h wa stab-
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nate, had always been friendly and tributary to the Portuguese ; yet on renewing a treaty of alliance,

after having mutually sworn on the arms of Portugal, he was stabbed by order of the Portuguese com

mandant. Nor did this treachery appease the murderer. In presence of his queen and daughters, who

in vain implored permission to bury him, his body was cut into pieces and salted, put into a chest, and

thrown into the sea. He had a son, however, Chil Babu, who, in revenge of this, proved the most for

midable enemy the Portuguese had ever known in the east. His ambassadors hasted from court to

court, and the princes of India, harassed by their cruel awful tyrants, who trampled on every law of

humanity and good policy, combined with him in a general league for the utter expulsion of the Por

tuguese ;
and so confident were the natives of success, that not only the division of the Portuguese set

tlements, but the possession of the most beautiful of their wives and daughters, was also settled among
them. Five years was this league in forming, and eastern politics never produced a better concerted

plan of operation. The various forts and territories of the Portuguese were allotted to the neighbour

ing princes. Goa, Onor, and Brayalor were to reward the victories of the Hydal Can; Chaul, Damam,
and Bayaim were to be taken by Nizamaluco, a king of the Decan ; the zatnorim was to possess him

selfof Cananor, Mangalor, Cochin, and Chale; the king of Achem was to reduce Malaca ; and the king
of Ternate was to attack the Malncos. Besides these, many other princes had their appointed lines of

action; and this tremendous storm was to burst, in every quarter, at the same instant. Don Luis de

Ataide was governo.- of India when this war began. The Hydal Can, with an army which consisted of

100,000 infantry, 35,000 horse, 2140 elephants, and 350 pieces of cannon, covered the continent op

posite to Goa for several leagues, and the disposition of his extensive posts displayed great generalship.

Every eminence was fortified, and his batteries, of two leagues in extent, thundered upon Goa. The

dispositions of Ataide, however, not only protected that island, but his unexpected inroads often carried

terrour and slaughter through this immense encampment. The Hydal Can, though greatly dispirited,

began to plant gardens and orchards, and build banqueting-houses, as if resolved to conquer, at what

ever distance of time. While Goa was thus besieged, Chaul, a place of less defence, was infested by
Nizamaluco, at the head of an army of 150,000 men, Turks, Moors, Ethiopians, Persians, and Indians.

The king of Ternate attacked the Malucos ; the queen of Garzopa carried her arms against Onor j and

Surat was seized by Agalachem, a prince tributary to the Mogul. And even the ancient Christians of

St. Thomas, persecuted by the inquisition of Goa, for non-submission to the see of Rome 36
, joined the

Pagans and Mohammedans against the natives of Portugal. But where even the embers of haughty
valour remain, danger and an able general will awake them into a flame. Don Luis, the viceroy, was

advised to withdraw the Portuguese from the exterior pa;-^ for the support of Goa, the seat of their em

pire. But this he gallantly refused, and even permitted a fleet with 400 men to sail for Portugal 37.

-The zamorim aifd the king of Achem, having met some repulses at sea, were not punctual in the

agreed commencement of hostility. This favoured Ataide; and no sooner did he gain an advantage in

one place, than he sent relief to another. He and the best troops hastened from fort to fort, aud victory

followed victory, till the lenders of this most formidable combination sued for peace. A signal proof'of

what valour and military art may do against the greatest multitudes of undisciplined militia.

bed, he laid hold of a cannon which bore the arms of Portugal, and exclaimed,
" Ah ! cavaliers, is it

thus you reward the most faithful subject of your king my sovereign !"

36 See Geddes's History of the Malabrian Church. The Christians of St. Thomas, according to the

Portuguese historians, disturbed the new converts, by telling them that the religion the Portuguese

taught them was not Christianity. This gave great oflence to the Jesuits, who in revenge persecuted
the Thomists with all the horrours' of the newly established inquisition. The following short account of

the Christians of the east may perhaps be acceptable. In the south parts of Malabar, about 200,000
of the inhabitants professed Christianity before the arrival of the Portuguese. They called themselves

the Christians of St. Thomas, by which apostle their ancestors had been converted. For 1300 years

they had been under the patriarch of Babylon, who appointed their meteraue or archbishop. Dr,

Geddes, in his History of the church of Malabar, relates, that Francisco Roz, a Jesuit missionary,

complained to Menczes, the Portuguese archbishop of Goa, that when he showed the-,e people an image
of our Lady, they cried out,

"
Away with that filthiness ! we are Christians, and do not adore idols or

pagods."
Dom Frey Aleixo de Menezes, archbishop of Goa, did " endeavour to thrust upon the church of Ma

labar the whole mass of popery, which they were before unacquainted with.'* To this purpose he had

engaged all tbe neighbouring princes to assist him ;
" and had secured the major part of the priests

present, in all one hundred and rifty-three, whereof two thirds were ordained by himself, and made
them abjure their old religion, and subscribe the creed of pope Pius IV." Millar's History of the Pro-

pag. of Christianity.
3' This was the trading fleet, or regal monopoly, the delay of which might have produced his recall.
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A highly honourable peace was concluded with Nizamaluco ; but while the Hydal Can was in

treaty, and while the zamorim, who was now in arms both by sea and landj proposed conditions to

which Ataide would not listens8
, that brave commander was superseded by the arrival of his succes

sor, Antonio de Noronha. When Ataide left India, the Hydal Can was still before Goa, and the nevr

viceroy had the honour to conclude the treaty of peace. But the important fortress of Chale, near

Calicut, surrendered to the zamorim, who was still in arms. And the new commission of Noronha in

volved the east in perplexities unknown before. At the very time when the league began to exert its

apparently invincible force, at that very time king Sebastian, now about his sixteenth year, divided his

eastern empire, as if it had been in the most flourishing condition, into three governments, independent

of each other. Noronha was to command from Cape Gardaftf, on the mouth of the Red Sea, to the coast

of Pegu, with the title of viceroy of India. From Gardafu to Cape Corrientes, below Madagascar, was

given to Francisco Barreto, late governor of Portuguese Asia, now entitled governor of Monomotapa;

and from Pegu to China, with the title of governor of Malaca, was appointed to Antonio Moniz Barreto.

In this pompous division of empire, Moniz Barreto was to be equipped from India; but Portuguese

India could not afford the force which his patent appointed, and Moniz refused to sail to Malaca with,

an inferior equipment. The celebrated Echebar, the Great Mogul, or emperor of Hindostan, had now

possessed himself of the throne of CambayaSS, and as Bajaim and Damam had formerly belonged to

that kingdom, he meditated the recovery of these territories from the Portuguese : but while he was

ready to invest Damam, Noronha entered the river with so formidable a fleet, that Echebar consented

to a peace which confirmed the Portuguese right of possession, on condition of their alliance. The

king of Achem, who according to the league was to have invaded Malaca, now performed- his part, and

reduced that settlement, which had no governor, to the deepest distress. The arms of Ternate were

also prosperous in the Malucos. To the relief of these Noronha sent some supplies, but while he was

preparing to send more, an order from Portugal arrived, which empowered don Gasper archbishop of

Goa to depose Noronha, and invest Moniz with the government of India. Don Leonis de Pereyra was

at the same time appointed governor of Malaca. Moniz urged him to sail to the relief of his settle

ment, but Leonis refused to go thither with less than the appointed equipment. Though on the pri

vate accusations of Moniz, Noronha was degraded for a like refusal
; though Noronha was then at war,

and Moniz now at peace ; and though Leonis abated in his demand, Moniz was immoveable. Leonis

therefore sailed for Portugal, where his conduct was justified, yet no punishment allotted to Moniz ;

such was the unblushing partiality with which the ministers of Sebastian governed the falling empire of

Portuguese Asia.

While Malaca was thus deserted by its governor, the king of Achem and the queen of Japara, with

numerous fleets and armies, poured all the horrours of war upon that valuable territory. Time after time,

as the shattered fleets of the one retired to repair, the new armaments of the other immediately filled

their stations. And the king of Ternate, the author of the league, was victorious in the isles of Maluco.

The several supplies cf relief, sent by Moniz, one of which consisted of 2000 troops, all perished by

shipwreck ere they reached their destined ports. The murderer of king Ayero was stabbed by the po

pulace, and the Portuguese were totally expelled from this settlement, which commanded the spice

islands. Nor was the government of Francis Barreto, iu Monomotapa, less unhappy. He, who had

been governor of India,, says Faria, accepted of this diminished command for three reasons; because

he was poor, because it was the king's will, and because it was a post of great danger. His commission

was to make himself master of the mines which supply Sofala and the neighbouring ports with gold and

silver: and one Monclaros, a Jesuit, accompanied him, without whose concurrence he was prohibited

to act. He sailed from Lisbon, with only three ships and a thousand men, in 1569, and having received

ome supplies at Mozambique, together with tools for miners, camels * a*nd other beasts of burden,

3s " He would make no peace," he said,
" but upon such terms as the zamorim might expect, were

the Portuguese in the most flourishing condition."
39 Mahumud, nephew of king Badur, was betrayed into Echebar's hands by one of his officers. The

traitor was beheaded by order of Echebar.
< Cortez is justly admired for the ready dexterity with which he improved every opinion of the

Mexicans to his own advantage. Barreto gave an instance of this art upon this expedition. When the

Cafres were suing for peace, and Barreto in great want of provisions, one of the camels having broke
loose from its keepers, and after running till tired, happened to be met by Barreto, to whom it instantly

kneeled, as is usual for that creature when it receives its burden. The Cafres, who had never before
seen such an animal, thought it spoke to the governor, and earnestly asked what it said. " These crea

tures," replied Barreto, "live upon human flesh; and this one has been sent from its brethren to beg!
would not make peace with you, otherwise they must be starved." After much eutrtaty, Barreto prw-
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he proceeded to his visionary government. He landed in the river of Good Signs, and proposed to marck
to the mines by the route of Sofala. But to this Monclaros would not consent, and by his direction he
took a more distant course. After a march of ten days along the river Zambeze, during which hi*

small army suffered greatly by extreme heat and thirst, he saw the mountains and valleys covered with

innumerable multitudes of armed men. These, however, were dispersed by his fire-arms; and soon

after another army, as numerous as the former, shared the same fate. The Cafres now sued for peace,
and offered to discover the mines. But when now on the eve of success, Monclaros commanded him to

desist from his ruinous expedition, and immediately to return to Mozambique. And so deeply was
Barreto affected with this disappointment and dishonour, that overwhelmed with the fever of indigna

tion, without any other symptom of ail, he breathed out his life in sighs, after the violent mental agi
tation of two days. Among his papers was found a commission for Vasco Homena, his major, to suc

ceed him; who, persuaded by the Jesuit, immediately returned to Mozambique. But Monclaros having
sailed for Portugal, Homem, upbraided by the officers of that station, returned to Monomotapa. He
landed at Sofala, and from thence, by a short and easy march, arrived at the place where the mines

were expected. After some skirmishes with the Cafres, _the king of Chicanga pretended to be friendly,

and offered to show the mines. Having led the Portuguese from province to province, he at last

brought them to a place where he had ordered some ore to be buried and scattered, and here be told

them was a rich silver mine. While the Portuguese were several days busied in digging around, the

Cafres escaped ; and Homem, his provisions beginning to fail, retired to Sofala, leaving a captain named

Cardoso, with 200 men, to make further trial. Fearless of this small party, the Cafres returned, and

with confident promises offered to discover the richest and easiest worked mines in their country. Car

doso believed them, and was led into defiles, where he and all his men perished by the weapons of the

artful barbarians. Such was the end of the government of Monomotapa, the golden dream, the ill-con

certed and ill-conducted plan of the weak ministers of a giddy empire hastening to its fall.

Moniz, after he had governed three years, the term now usually named in the writs of succession,

was succeeded by don lago de Menezes, under whom the bloodshed of the usual petty wars with the

Moors and Malabriuns continued. His regency is distinguished by no warlike event of note: and after

he had held the sword of command about two years, he was superseded by the brave Ataide count de

Autong'uia, whose art and valour had lately triumphed over the most formidable efforts'of the general

lengue.

To suppose that Sebastian or his ministers perceived the precarious and ruinous state of their eastern

empire, when they appointed this able officer to that very critical command, were to allow them a

merit, which every other part of their conduct relative to India disclaims. Don Sebastian's ideas were

totally debauched by the most romantic thirst of military glory, and it was his ambition from bis child

hood to distinguish himself at the head of an army in Africa. Ataide strenuously opposed this wild ex

pedition, which, he was justly convinced, was ill-adapted to the state of his country. But Sebastian,

now in his twenty-fourth year, to be relieved of his disagreeable counsel, ordered him to resume the

viceroyship of India. The speech which Sebastian made to Ataide, upon this his second appointment,

strongly characterizes the frivolousness which now prevailed at the court of Lisbon. Don Constantine

de Braganza, of the blood royal, was one of the weakest governors that ever ruled India, Ataide, on the

contrary, had performed most incredible actions ;
had saved the Portuguese from the greatest dangers

they ever surmounted in Asia. Yet Sebastian did not bid him reign as he had formerly done. No, he

bid him reign like don Constantine a man, whose abilities reached no further than perhaps to open a

ball gracefully, for his politeness was his only commendation. When errours in government begin, tha

wise see the secret disease, but it is the next generation which feels the worst of its effects. Camoens,
whose political penetration was perhaps unequalled in his age and country, saw the declension of man

ners, and foretold in vain the fall of empire. Portugal owed its existence to the spirit of chivalry and

the ideas of liberty, which were confirmed by the statutes of Lamego. Camoens, in a fine allegory, la

ments the decay of -the ancient virtues. Under the character of a huntsman he paints the wild ro

mantic pursuits of king Sebastian, and wishes that he may not fall the victim of his blind passion.

The courtiers he characterises, as the most venal of self-interested flatterers: and the clergy, the men
of letters, he says,

. trimm'd the lamp at night's mid hour,

To plan new laws to arm the regal power,

misod to persuade the camels to be contented with the flesh of beeves; npon which the Cafres gladly

supplied them with as many herds as he desired.
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Sleepless at night's mid hour to raze the laws,

The sacred bulwarks of the people's cause,

Framed ere the blood of hard-earn'd victory

On their brave fathers' helm-hackt swords was dry.

TJnperceived by the unlettered nobility, the principles of the constitution gradually expired under the

artful increase of the royal perogative. If Sebastian was more resolute than John I, his power wa*

bought by the degeneracy of his subjects, and weakness of the state, the certain price with which mo-

narchs purchase their beloved despotism. The neglect of one man of merit is the signal for the worth

less, if rich, to crowd to court. Many of these signals were given in the reigns of Emmanuel, John III,

and Sebastian, and thus the labours ofan Albuquerque, a Nunio, a Castro, and an Ataide, were frus

trated and reversed. These governors, bred in war, enthusiasts in honour, all died poor. Xarafo, the

creature of Sampayo, the tyrant of his master the king of Ormuz, justly accused of murders and the

most unbounded extortion, was sent in irons to Lisbon. But he carried his treasures with him, and was

restored to his employments. Anthony Galvam, the most honest of men, saved the Malucos, returned

poor to Portugal, and, like Pacheco, died in an alms-house. But these, the errours and crimes of former

reigr.s, were of little effect compared to the evil consequences of the inattention to, and ignorance of In

dian affairs, discovered by the ministers of Sebastian. They ordered don George de Castro, who sur

rendered the fort of Chale to the zamorim, to be tried and beheaded ; and he died on the scaffold at

Goa. Yet a year after this, the court of Lisbon issued a commission appointing him to command on an

other station. The poverty of an Albuquerque, a Nunio, and a Castro, was now the public jest of the

Portuguese*' commandants. Under the shade of silken umbrellas, some of the late viceroys rode to

battle, in chairs carried on men's shoulders. All was disunion, gross luxury, and audacious weakness in

Portuguese Asia, when Sebastian lost his crown in his African expedition. And what greatly hastened

their ruin, the natives now perceived their weakness, and foretold their approaching fall. About fifty

years before this period, it was the general opinion of India, that the Portuguese were among men
what lions are among beasts: "and for the same reason," said an Indian captive to. a Portuguese

officer,
" nature has appointed that your species should be equally few." But as soon as their luxury

began to appear, these sentiments were changed.
" Let them alone." said one Indian prince to another,

** the frauds of their revenue, and their love of luxury will soon ruin them. What they gain as brave

soldiers they will soon lose as avaricious merchants. They now conquer Asia, but Asia will soon con

quer them." And a king of Persia asked a Portuguese captain,
" how many of the Indian viceroys had

been beheaded by the king's of Portugal."
" None," replied the officer. " Then you will not long,"

returned the Persian,
" be the masters of India."

When Ataide sailed for India on his second viceroyship, he dreaded the disasters which would follow

the precipitate, ill-concerted expedition of Sebastian. And it was his first care, after his arrival in the

east, to prevent the evil consequences of the unhappy event. He immediately fitted out a fleet which
struck the princes of India with awe and terrour. .Any particular destination of this armament was ne

ver known; for so formidable did Ataide appear, that the tidings of the death and total defeat of

Sebastian in Africa produced no war in India. Sebastian was succeeded by an old weak man, his grand

uncle, the cardinal Henry. Two years closed Henry's pusillanimous sway. And Philip It of Spain
soon after made himself master of the kingdom of Portugal. The brave Ataide, after having humbled
the Hydal Can for a breach of treaty, and concluded a peace, fell into a deep melancholy, of which he
died in the third year of his regency ;

so sincerely was he affected with the fall of his country, which he
foresaw and foretold *2

. He was succeeded by Hernan Tellez de.Menezes. appointed by the five reents
who governed Portugal after the demise of Henry. Under Menezes, Mascate was plundered by the
Turks. A squadron was fitted out to its relief; but this the commander never attempted. He avoided
the Turkish galleys, but plundered and laid in ashes the rich cities of Pesani, Gaudel, and Teis on the
coast ofthe Naytaques, near Cambaya, with whom the Portuguese were not at war. After a government
of six months, Menezes was superseded by don Francisco de Mascarenhas, the first viceroy appointed

by Philip. His brave defence of Chaul against Nizamaluco entitled him to this distinction
;
and Philip

4' In particular, don A. deNqronha, viceroy in 1568, is recorded for publicly branding such conduct
as madness. But the motives of these heroes perhaps displayed the truest policy and highest magnani
mity. Of this hereafter.

a So clear was his heart from the infection of avarice, says Faria, that while others carried immense
treastiresfromAsia to Portugal, he only brought fourjars of water, filled from the four great rivers/figris
Euphrates, Indus, and Ganges, which were many years preserved as his trophy in big castle of Pem'che*
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for obvious reasons loaded him with honours, powers, and emoluments, superior to those enjoyed by any
former viceroy. He was commissioned 'to proclaim Philip in India; but Menezes, though he lost his

reward, had already performed this confirmation of the usurper's title
1". But though Mascarene found

Philip peacefully acknowledged, all was confusion and weakness in the Portuguese settlements. Ti-rks

and Moguls, thezamorim, and other princes, in little squadrons unconnected with each other, spread all

the horrours of piratical war from Mclinda to Malaca. The Portuguese squadrons were frequently de

feated, and their military reputation was in deep decline. Cochin had long been the faithful and valu

able ally of Portugal ;
but the present king, unable to pay the enormous, ungenerous taxes demanded

by Mascarene, resigned his revenues to the Portuguese. Twenty thousand Cochinians bound them

selves in an oath to die in defence of their ancient rights, and Mascarene was necessitated to suspend

his acquirement, an acquirement which was relinquished by don Duarte do Menezes, who, after the usual

regency of three years, succeeded him in command. Malaca, invested by the king of Ujantana, was now

desolated by famine. About a hundred people died every day, and mothers exchanged their children,

that they might not eat their own offspring. The island of Ceylon was also steeped in blood, and the

Portuguese there reduced to the deepest distress. But though dqn Paulo de Lima displayed the ancient

valour of his countrymen in the relief of Malaca and the fort of Columbo in Ceylon, the frequent repul

ses ofthe Portuguese emboldened the natives to seize every opportunity of hostility.

Under the government of Menezes, a court of chancery, in 1586, was erected at Goa. The citizens,

long oppressed by military tyrants, had requested Philip for such jurisdiction. But what chiefly distin

guishes this period, is the alteration of the royal monopoly, and the establishment "of a Portuguese

East India company. The revenues of India, received by the exchequer of Lisbon, amounted to little

more than a, million of crowns. This, yearly sent to Portugal in Indian goods on board of his majes-'

ty's ships, had long been inadequate to the expense of the armaments almost annually equipped in

Portugal for the support of the Indian dominion . And Philip, unwilling to continue such preposte

rous course, farmed the trade of India to a company of merchants, under regulations of the same spirit

by which the Spanish trade to Mexico and the Portuguese commerce with Brazil have ever been go

verned. As in these the sovereign is so!e master of the garrisons and territory, which are protected by

his fleets and armies, so Philip remained sovereign of Portuguese India. And as the annual flotas which

sail to Mexico and Brazil are under severe restrictions, but have the exclusive privilege of trading to

those regions, so the merchants who undertook the annual equipment of the Indian squadron, in reward

of the revenue stipulated to be paid, received the exclusive privilege of trading with India. An esta

blishmentupon other principles would have been inconsistent with every idea of colonization understood,

or ever practised, by the courts of Spain and Portugal.

When this new commercial regulation was known in India, it excited the greatest discontent. And all

the authority of the viceroy and of the clergy was hardly sufficient to suppress an insurrection at Goa.

By its due operation, the lucrative licentiousness of the private traders would have received some

bounds ; and a check upon their immense profits gave a general alarm. There were stated voyages

performed under the direction of the viceroy to collect the king's revenues in the different settlements.

And the commanders of these squadrons, acted now, without restraint, as private merchants, and their

profits were almost incredible &. The idea of preventing the military to become merchants was now no

more. And even the viceroys, after Castro and Ataide, became private traders. Besides their yearly-

salaries now raised to 18,000 crowns, some of them cleared 5, some 5, and some 800,000 ducats, by

their own merchandise. And those who bore the title ofdon were not now ashamed to command their own

By the statutes of Lainego, the magna charta of Portugal, a foreigner'cannot hold the Portuguese

sceptre.

According to Faria, the royal revenues, about this time, stood thus : The customs of Dio, above

1 00,000 crowns ;
those of Goa, 160,000; those of Malaca, 70,000; the tribute of princes and territe-

ries, 200,0()0 : which, together with the king's shnre of the prizes taken by his own ships, amounted to

above a million of crowns yearly. It ought to have been two Millions, says our historian, but was thu*

reduced by the frauds of office, and enormous salaries of the commanders of the various forts, which ar

ticle alone amounted to more than half a million per annum.

The trade to these places is confined to particular ports, annual flotas jnd register ships, and even

the quantity of goods limited. See Account of the European settlements in America, fifth edit. vol. i.

p. 234, &c. and 3 15.
& According to Faria's estimate, the voyage from Goa to China and Japan brought the captain

100,000 crowns, for only the freight of the goods of others which he carried
; that from Coromandel to

Malaca, 20,000 ;
from Goa to Mozambique, 24.WO ; and the short voyage to Ceylon, 4000. And the

profits of their own trade were equally great.
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piratical merchant ships. After Castro, some of the first nobility of Portugal were sent >to govern India*

and their historians bluntly confess, that they wat thitherto repair their fortunes. But though the

new regulations were in the spirit of the Spanish trade to Mexico, nothing like the regularity of the

flotas was attained in India. The viceroy still retained the care of fitting out the homeward ships, and

the exigencies of India rendered their number and cargoes ever precarious.

DoVi Duarte de Menezes was succeeded, in 1588, by Emanuel de Souza Coutinno, who in 1590 re

signed the sword to Matthias de Albuquerque, who governed about seven years. In 1597, don Fran

cisco de Gama, count de Vidigtieyra, and grandson of the discoverer of India, ascended the throne of

Portuguese Asia. But not more degenerate were the times, than were his actions and manners from

those of his illustrious ancestor. lie was the most detested and most insulted ruler 47 that ever governed

India; and the meanness of his abilities, the ferocious ungrateful haughtiness of his carriage, and his

gross injustice, meritedthe signal contempt with which he was treated. The peninsula of Pudepatam,

between Goa and Cochin, was at this time possessed by a Moorish pirate, named Mahomet Cunnale

Marca, who made war alike on the Portuguese and the subjects of the zamorim. The zamorim and the

viceroy entered into a treaty to crush this pirate; and the former, with an army of 20,000 men, and

don Luis de Gama, brother of the latter, with a fleet of above fifty vessels, laid siege to Marca's pen-,

insula; but both were ignominiously repulsed ;
and the Portuguese arms under don Luis received the

greatest disgrace, says Faria, they had ever, except at Ormuz, experienced in the east. Andreas de

Furtado, .the only Portuguese officer of this period whose name is recorded with honour, soon after com

pelled Marca to surrender on condition of life
;
a condition which was brutally violated by the ungene

rous Gama *8 . But what principally marks the fatal regency of this count de Vidigueyra, is the arrival

of the first warlike squadron of the Dutch in India, the heralds of the total subversion of the Asiatic

empire of Portugal.

For the last twelve years, the Portuguese cruelties in Ceylon had disgraced human nature 49. And

fjrmany years, annual fleets had regularly been.sent to the coasts of Malabar and the north of Goa, to

make piratical wars, on pretence of the suppression of pirates. Yet, as if all their former cruelties had

been too little, a bull of croisade, in 1594, arrived in India, commanding the Portuguese to reduce the

infidels to the faith by the force of arms. This was a new pretence to plunder the pagodas, the repo-.

sitories of the Gentoo treasures, and was procured by the Jesuits, who now governed the springs of ac

tion over all Portuguese Asia. Though most adroit in fraudful cabals, that which bears the dishonest

name of low cunning was their only talent. Cruel, obstinate, and narrow in their minds, the grossest

compulsion, and the horrours of the inquisitions , were the methods by which they endeavoured to pro

pagate their religion. Avaricious ofpower and riches, and eager for immediate possession, they thrus,t

themselves into every public transaction. The idle luxurious military easily suffered themselves to be

guided by them : and their intrigues and ignorance of the arts of civil and military government em
broiled and perplexed every operation. In almost every expedition was a monclaros : and it became
usual for the defeated commanders to vindicate themselves by accusing the Jesuits. Imprest with the

enumeration of the facts from which the above conclusions are drawn, and having mentioned a dispute

imicably adjusted by a Jesuit,
" The religious," says the historian Sousa,

" are successful agents in the

promotion of peace between lay governors; but when they take upon themselves the government of se

cular affairs, they bring every thing to confusion and ruin."

While the Jesuits thus cankered and confounded every spring of government, the civil and military

afficers, intent only on their own present gain, beheld the public weakness with the most languid indif

ference. Almost totally engrossed by their immense American empire, and the politics of Europe, the

47 For instances of these, see the Notes on the Life of Camoens.
4s Vid. Notes on the Life of Camoens.
49 Don Hierome de Azevedo commanded in Ceylon during the ruinous wars already mentioned.

When he kept the field, and had gained any advantages, he compelled the Indian mothers to cast their
children between millstones, and to look on while they were ground in pieces. At other times he ordered
lis soldiers to hold up the shrieking infants on the tops of their pikes. This he did for a most wretched
sun. The natives of Ceylon called themselves Galas, and Gallos is Spanish for a cock. " Hark how
these young cocks crow" is recorded as his usual speech, when the infants screamed on the lance.
5 So different from Xavier were the Jesuits of this period, that they totally impeded the conversion

)f the Gentoos, by the most absurd topics of contest. The Gentoos wear a tessera of three threads, (of
vhieh see note to book x. line 793) and are bigoted to the use of this their ancient badge. But the
fesuits, who said it was instituted by the devil, obstinately insisted that it should be relinquished by their
lew converts. The badge and their old religion were therefore continued.

VOL. xxu p p
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Spanish court paid little attention to Portuguese India. The will of the viceroy, now more arbitrary tha

ever, was the supreme law; headlong in its operation
;n his presence, and headlong where his creatures,

who shaped it to their pleasure, were armed with power; but it was feeble and misinterpreted, often

contemned and disobeyed,' in the distant settlements. The commanders on the different stations ceased

to act in concert with each other
;
and their forts were often in a state of blockade, under all the mise

ries of famine. It was now usual for commanders and whole bands of the Portuguese, without the con

sent of their superiors, to undertake piratical expeditions, and to enter into the service of the Asiatic

princes 5': and in many actions they fought against each other with the greatest rancpur. Their mo
ther country groaned under the yoke of Spain. Mostly natives of the east, the Portuguese in India

lost all affection for Portugal, and indeed the political chain which bound them together was now but m

slender thread. Unrestrained by regular government, the will of the captain of the fort was absolute,

and his protection of the most audacious plunderers was the support of his power. Detested by the

natives, at strife among themselves, every circumstance concurred to invite other merchants to India.

In this wretched condition of Portuguese Asia, Houtman, a Dutch merchant, while in jail for debt at

Lisbon, planned the establishment of his countrymen in the east. The Hollanders paid his debts; he

sailed for Asia, and returned with credentials of his promise, which gave birth to the Dutch India

Company, an institution of deep commercial wisdom; a regular machine, connected in all its opera

tions, and the very reverse of that blind monster, that divided polypus, the Portuguese despotical

anarchy.

The spice islands offered the fairest field for the Dutch operations. Here the Portuguese were both

weakest and most detested. And at Amboina and Ternate the strangers were gladly received, and con

ditions of commerce settled 5. In 1600, Ayres de SaldannaM succeeded the weak count de Vidigueyra;

but he was equally remiss, and made no head against the Dutch.- One of his captains only, the. brave

Furtado, for five years carried on a petty war with the Hollanders among the Malucos ; but though he

gained several victories, he was unable to expel the new intruders. And new squadrons from Holland

arrived yearly, and carried their hostilities from Mozambique to Bengal and other parts of India. Th*

Portuguese valour seemed to revive, and the Dutch, in many engagements, were defeated. Their van

quished fleets, however, carried rich cargoes to Europe, and brought fresh supplies. The Jesuits omit

ted no device, no fraud, that might inflame the natives against them
;
even their republican form of

government was represented as big with ruin to the Indian princes. But the detestation of the Portu

guese name was deep in India; and that rooted odium, to which their villanies and cruelties had given

birth, and had long nourished, was now felt to militate against them more than millions in arms. Had

the general conduct of the Portuguese governors been like that of Albuquerque, had the princes of ID

S' About 1586, the Turks with powerful armies invaded Persia. Some years after the immense ar

mies of the Mogul invaded the regions beyond the Ganges. And the great kingdoms of Pegu and Siam

were alternately laid waste by each other. Portuguese adventurers distinguished themselves in all

these wars
;
uor did they consult the viceroy when they went off with their shipping and soldiers. Two

of these renegadoes, by the most detestable treachery and cruelty, rose to the sovereign rank ; and, un

der the regal title, negotiated with the Portuguese viceroy^. Of these hereafter.

The history of one of these renegadoes throws light on Portuguese Asia. lago Soarez de Melo, guilty
of murder, fled from the sentence of death in Portugal. He was several years a pirate in the eastern

seas. On his promise to accuse don Stephen de Gama, he.was pardoned by M. Alonzo de Souza, th

new governor. He afterwards, with above 1000 Portuguese, who renounced allegiance to their sove

reign, went to Pegu, where he was appointed general of the army, gratified with immense treasure, and

entitled the king's brother. In this height of his fortune, he happened to pass by the house of a rich

merchant on the day of his daughter's wedding. He entered in with his armed followers, and was itf-

vited to partake of the sumptuous entertainment. Struck with the beauty of the young lady, be at

tempted to take her away by force; the bridegroom and his kindred, who offered resistance, were

slaughtered upon the banqueting tables ; and the frantic bride fled from the scene of horrour, and ended

her life with a cord. Soon after, however, the power of Melo, and the thousand Portuguese who served

anfler him, were not sufficient to protect him from the rage of the people. The king delivered him up,

and he was torn in pieces by the multitude.
& Nothing but the deep detestation of the Portuguese could have procured such favour ; for pre

vious to this, the very first operation of the Dutch bad displayed their character. They were detected

in offering money of base metal for the cargo of the first ship which they loaded with spicery. Those

who offered it were seized by the natives; and the squadron which first arrived at Ternate endeavoured

to rescue their countrymen at Java, by force of arms, but were repulsed, and compelled to pay the ran

som which the natives demanded.
S3 He renewed the treaty of alliance with the celebrated Echebar, or Akbar, who was now maiterof

ofi India, a* far south as Visapor.
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dia mourned over their graves, no strangers had ever established themselves on the ruin of such allies.

Though repeatedly defeated in war, the Dutch commerce increased, the harbours of India received

them with kindness, and gave them assistance; while the friendless detested Portuguese, though victo

rious in almost every skirmish, were harassed out and daily weakened. Like beasts of prey in their

dens, or mountaineer banditti, they kept their gloomy fortresses, their destruction the wish of the natives,

who yet were afraid too openly to provoke the rage of such wolves and tigers. About four years after

the arrival of the Dutch, the English also appeared in India. The Dutch, who pleaded the law of

nature, without ceremony entered the best harbours, and endeavoured to drive the Portuguese from

their settlements. The English, in 1601, under sir James Lancaster, erected several factories in India,

but they went to ports open to all, and offered injury to neither Dutch, Portuguese, nor Moorish set

tlement. Twenty English fleets made the voyage to India without hostility with the natives, when the

Portuguese Jesuits brought on a rupture, which ended in the loss of the Portuguese military reputation.

Every treacherous art which the Moors practised against Gatna was repeated by the Jesuits, and the

event was the same : for he who fights with the weapons of fraud, whenever he misses his blow, stands

naked and weakened, and every wound' he receives is mortal.

In 1 61)4 Saldanna the viceroy was succeeded in office and languid negligence by don Alonzo de

Castro; and on Castro's death, in the third year of his government, don Frey Alexio de Menezes, arch

bishop of Goa, was invested with the authority, though not with the title of viceroy. The patronage of

the inquisition, and the reduction of the Christians of St. Thomas, of Ethiopia and Armenia**, to

the see of Rome, were the sole employments of this governor. In 1609, the brave Furtado received the

sword of command: he was a soldier; and his first ambition was the expulsion of the Hollanders. He

called the council and principal citizens of Goa, and urged them to assist him in striking a decisive blow,

which might ruin the Dutch. His speech was heard with joy ; but when he had filled the port of Goa

with a formidable navy, Ruy Lorenzo de Tavora arrived from Portugal, and superseded Furtado, in the

third month of his regency. The only circumstance for which Tavora is distinguished is his generous

acknowledgment, that he thought it was Furtado who governed, when he saw such warlike preparations,

and that he was unhappy to supersede so worthy a governor. And unhappy it was for the Portuguese

interest. It was now twelve years since the English, and fifteen since the Dutch, had portended the

ruin ofthe Portuguese; yet. except the armament of Furtado, no regular plan had ever been concerted

for the expulsion of such form dable rivals. About this time, captain Best, in a large English ship,

and captain Salmon, in a bomb-ketch, lay near Surat; Nunno de Cunha, with four large galliots, and

twenty- five frigates, part of the armament prepared by Furtado, was sent by Tavora to take or destroy

them. The Mogul had an army at this time upon the shore. The beach and the eminences were covered

with spectators. And now those who had deemed the Portuguese invincible at sea, with astonishment

beheld nine-and-twenty ships vanquished and put to flight by two vesselsSS- And a few days after,

54 For the miseries with which the Jesuits distressed Ethiopia, see the note to book x. line 843.

Though attended with IPSS bloodshed, their conduct was the same in Armenia. This archbishop was a
most zealous patron of this method of conversion. See page 572.

55 An Indian, who had been aboard the English ships, told Nunno that they had not above a week's

provision, and that he had nothing to do but to prevent them to take in fresh water. Nunno replied,
that " he would not spend a week's provision upon his own men to purchase a victory that might be

gained in an hour." And in the same high spirit he sent Canning, an English prisoner in his custody, to

help his countrymen to fight, boasting that" he would sorm take him again with more company." As Nunno
advanced, with red banners displayed, Best weighed his anchors, and began the fight in the centre of
the four large galliots; and captain Salmon, in the bomb-ketch, behaved with equal courage. With-
ington, a writer of king James's time, thus mentions the engagement :

"
Captain Salmon of the bomb-

ketch, the Osiander, was like a salamander amid the fire, dancing the hay about the Portuguese, frisk

ing and playing like a salmon." The Portuguese writers ascribe these victories to the excellence of the

English, and incapacity of their own gunners. Soon after, however, the English commerce in India

greatly declined. The Dutch pretended that their hostilities in India were in revenge of the Spanish
tyranny in the Netherlands. Portugal also bow d down beneath the same cruel yoke : yet this, in the
Dutch logic, was her crime; and thus, because tire Portuguese groaned under Spanish oppression, the

Spanish oppression in the Netherlands was revenged upon them. The truth is", the Portuguese settle

ments were little regarded by Spain, and the Dutch intruded upon them as the stronger boars in a Ger
man forest shoulder the weaker ones from the best fall of acorns. Though bt'at off by the herdsmen,
the stronger boars persist and return ; so the Dutch persisted, till they secured possession. Every thing,
however, was different in the first settlement of the English. The author ofthe HistoirePhilosophiqne. &c.
seems to decry the policy ofthe first captains, who made themselves masters of no port, but bought
their cargoes of the native merchants. But he ought to have owned that the hostilities ofthe Turks,
and Moguh, and the treachery of the latter in expelling the English factors, rendered retribution just.
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Thomas Best, in a harder conflict, was again victorious. Don Hierome de Azevedo, whose cruelties i*

Ce3'lon disgraced the name of- man, in 1612 succeeded Tavora in the viceroyship of India. In every
view of importance, the history of Portuguese Asia terminates with his government. And the occur
rences of his regency are strongly characteristic, not of a falling, but of a fallen empire.
The most fearless insolence and treachery were now the characteristics of the Portuguese comman

ders on every station. Pereyra, captain of the fort of Mombassa, treacherously bribed the Cafres to

murder the king, whose head he sent as a trophy to the viceroy Azevedo. The insolence ofdon Luis de
Gama brought the hostilities of the Turks and Persians upon Ormuz and the adjoining territories. In

Ceylon the common soldiers robbed the natives at pleasure, and the commanders added rapes and adul

teries;
"

till the people," says Faria,
"
sought refuge among the wild beasts of the mountains, to shun

the more brutal outrage of men." Near Surat, a Portuguese captain, in breach of the peace, took a

rich ship from Mecca, the property of the Mogul, and carried her in triumph into the harbour of Goa
Restitution was refused, and the Mogul, whose dominion was now extended from the kingdom of Delhi

to the confines of Calicut, detained all the Portuguese ships in his harbours ; and, together with his tri

butary the king of Decan, laid siege to Damam, Chaul, and Bnrnitn, and desolated the country arounJ.

Even the unwarlike Chinese were exasperated, and the humble submission of the Portuguese to new and

severe laws preserved their continuance at Macao. In 1606, a Dutch fleet had blocked up the mouth

of theTagus, and prevented the annual supplies to India; and their power was now greatly increased in

the east. The natives, in hatred of the Portuguese, in every part favoured them : the kings of Achetn

and Ternate often assisted them with powerful armies against Malaca and the Malucos, and the Hollan

ders were now frequently victorious. While the eastern world was thus inarms against the Portuguese,

insurrections among themselves raged in every settlement. While the goldsmiths and mercers of Goa
had a bloody engagement, the peace-officers robbed the shops of both parties. An armament of seven

ships and 250 soldiers was found necessary to suppress the murderous tumults at Meliapor. In the

tumults of Chaul, Be9aim, Trapor, and Tana, some of the Portuguese were almost daily slaughtered by
each other; and while they were murdering one another in Ceylon, the natives issued from the forests

and mountains, and reduced them to the greatest extremity. lago Simoens, for services rendered to the

emperor of Monomotapa, had received a grant of all the mines of that country in favour of the king of

Portugal, and had built some forts on the river Zambeze. To ensure his success, he solicited a rein

forcement from the viceroy, which was sent under the command of Fonseca Pinto, a lawyer. But this

reinforcement turned their arms against Simoens, and brought him and his settlement to utter ruin.

Fonseca, who was sent as judge to Mozambique, enriched himself by the most flagitious acts of injus

tice and tyranny **, an example which was followed by his successors, who, without the authority of

Azevedo, condemned an officer to the gibbet, and alternately imprisoned each other.

But with all the sang froid of a materialist, the English perceived, says he, that great riches could not

be acquired without great injustice; and that to attain the advantages enjoyed by the Portuguese and

Dutch, they must also adopt their measures, and establish themselves by force of arms. But James, he

adds, as if he condemned such narrow policy, was too pusillanimous, and too much engaged in con

troversial divinity to allow warlike operations. The treaty of the Pnglish with the potent king of Persia,

however, he mentions -as an effort of great political wisdom. But sir D. Cotton's embassy into Persia,

in the Clarendon state papers, vol. i. p. 36. fol. throws another light upon this affair. The treaty with

Persia was the idlest step the English could possibly have taken. According to this authentic record, the

great monarch of Persia appears little better than a captain of Italian banditti ; and his prime minister

raised from the meanest station, as a greater shuffler and villain than his master. The treaty with Per

sia, indeed, alarmed the Mogul, the Portuguese, and the Dutch, and brought hostilities upon the Eng
lish, which the pusillanimous James would not allow them to punish as justice required. But it was

not two months together in the mind, nor was it in the power of the tyrant of Persia to give any effec

tual assistance to the English. A Persian struck lord Shirley, the sophi's ambassador, in the presence
of James, and each charged the other with imposture. The king of Persia and his minister did nothing
but scruple the credentials sent from England, and endeavour to extort presents. While James thus

amused himself with his Persian negotiation, as sagacious and fruitless as those be held with the court of

Spain and the prince palatine, the commerce of his subjects languished in India. Hopeless of any help
from Persia, they entered into a kind of partnership in some of the Dutch settlements. But when the

Hollander found his opportunity, the English of Amboyna and other places experienced injuries and

cruelties which are yet unatoned, and which for many years rendered them of Jittle or no consequence
in the east.

s6 He even sold the provisions, implements, and mining tools which he carried to Simoens, whom he

accused to the emperor as a rebel against the viceroy, and urged the emperor to kill him. He seized the

lands of Simoens, and sold his slaves and effects. He deposed Ruy de Melo, governor of Mozambique,
and also seized his estate, which he appropriated to himself. Mclo was acquitted at Goa, lago de
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By concessions and presents the viceroy had now purchased peace with the Mogul, who, influenced

by the arts of the Jesuit Pereyro, interdicted commerce with the English and Dutch ;
and the Portu

guese merchant ships which were detained in his harbours were released. During the last thirty years,

the strength and commerce of the Turks, had considerably increased on the coasts of Arabia^. Their

trade with the ports of the Mogul was great, and considerable quantities of the produce of ndia were

now again sent to' Europe by Egypt and Constantinople. The subjects of the Mogul refused commerce
with the English, and the Turks had offered hostilities to sir Henry Middleton in the Red Sea. Mid-

dleton therefore appealed to the force of arms ; but he did not act as a pirate. He seized some Mogul
vessels near Arden, but for the Indian traffic which he took from them, he gave them full value in Eng
lish goods, according to the estimation of the east, professing that he only desired an equitable com

merce. Fearful of such rivals, Azevedo fitted out a fleet of eight ships, some of 8, someof 6, 5, and 400

tons, besides CO frigates, and some fly boats. But after a faint attack, Azevedo withdrew
j
and though

often braved by the English, reinforced only with four vessels, to the deeper astonishment of India, he

declined the combat, and suffered the enemy, unmolested, to proceed homeward with loaded ships.

Nor was Miranda, the admiral of the seas of Malaca, more prosperous. After a hard engagement
with a great fleet of Achem, he was totally defeated 58 by a Dutch squadron of eight vessels. The trade

with China was now annually interrupted by the Dutch, who, not satisfied with the route by the Cape
of Good Hope, had now passed the straits of Magellan, and opened a trade with Japan 59. A Portu

guese adventurer., named Sebastian Gonsalez Tibao 60
, who, by betraying the Indian princes who fa

voured him, established himself in Sundava, was there proclaimed king, and became an indepen

dent monarch. Conscious that the king of Arracam, his late ally, whom he had treacherously deserted

when invaded by the Mogul, would meditate revenge, he sent an embassy to Azevedo, to whom he

offered alliance, and proposed a war with the king of Arracam. Allured by Tibao's report of the im

mense treasures of that prince, Azevedo, cqntrary, says Faria, to all laws, human and divine, con

cluded the desired treaty with the renegade, and invaded Arracam. But here also the Portuguese
arms were disgraced, and Tibao, deprived of every foot of territory, was reduced to his original mean
ness. Even more unfortunate was Philip de Brito e Nicote. By the most ungrateful treachery to the

king of Tangu and other Indian princes, he also had raised himself to the sovereign power, had been

proclaimed king of Pegu, and his name was the terrour of Siam and the neighbouring regions. The

king of Ava, in revenge of his vassal the king of Tangu, with an army of 120,000 men, and a fleet of

400 vessels, laid siege to Brito in his strong fort of Siriarn. Azevedo, in hope that he m.ight prove an

auspicious ally, sent an armament of five galliots to the support of Brito ; but Brito, ere its arrival, was

overpowered, after a brave defence 6
'. His wife and soldiers were maimed and sent into slavery j and

he himself and his male kindred were impaled on the ramparts of his garrison.

Such were now the civil insurrections, such the wars of the Portuguese
&J

j
the spirit of Azevedo's trea-

Cunha, another lawyer, was appointed to authority equal with Fonseca, with command to restore Melo.
When they arrived, they imprisoned Fonseca, but an officer named Guerra relieved him, and imprisoned
Cunha. And he, as Fonseca had done, bribed his keepers, and escaped to Mombassa, where Melo then
was. Melo and Cunha now sailed for Mozambique, and Fonseca with immense wealth fled to Goa ; but
Guerra, who remained, was tried by Cupha, and executed.

s
"

By this increase, the customs of Ormuz and Mascate were greatly reduced. Vid. Faria, sub
ann. 1616.

58 So completely was he defeated, that he escaped to shore with only six men.
59 This country was discovered by the Portuguese, who opened a trade with it, about 1543.

.

** This adventurer went to India a private soldier. He deserted from the service, and became a
seller of salt in Bengal. His profits increased, till he found himself master of a squadron of ten vessels,
with which he commenced piratical wars ; and having assumed regal power, he extended his territories,
and made treaties with the neighbouring princes. The king of Arracam, threatened with an invasion from
the Mogul, entered into a league with Tibao. But, bribed by the Mogul, he suffered his army to pass
him

; and while the Moguls plundered one part of the rich kingdom of Arracam, he plundered the cities

of the other side.
61 Brito had no powder to repel the enemy, an officer whom he had sent with money to purchase that

article having never returned. He was impaled with his face to his house, and lived two days, says
Faria, in that dreadful condition.

61 Though under the same monarch, the Spanish governor of the Philippine isles sent a party of men,
in 1602, who, in defiance of the remonstrances and threats of the Portuguese commander, built a fort
at the port of Piual. Some years after, however, the increase of the Dutch power inclined the gover
nor of Manilla to solicit the assistance of Azevedo, to expel the Dutch from the Malucos. But the

viceroy could only afford an armament which consisted chiefly of transported felons. And these wholly
deserted ere they came to action. The admiral having, contrary to his orders, touched at Malaca, gav
them the final opportunity.
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ties are even more characteristic. Won by Middleton's gallant behaviour, and regardless of the vice

roy's resentment, the Mogul, contrary to the late treaty, not only admitted tbe English to free com
merce with his subjects, but the English admiral was entertained, by bisorder, with all the splendour of

eastern pomp. The zamorim, the king of Cochin, and the king of the little island of Pam, prepared for

hostilities; Azevedo sent rich presents, and begged for peace : the presents were accepted, but the

most contemptuous pretences excused delay, and the conditions were never settled. An embassy, with

rich presents, was sent to Abas Xa, king of Persia, ho meditated the conquest of Ormuz; but this was
also treated with scorn ; and the Persians, assisted by the English, soon after wrested Ormuz and its ter

ritory from the Portuguese. Idle, undetermined treaties, were renewed with the Mogul, and transacted

with the king of Siara, who would not consent to expel the English from his harbours. The reasons he

urged speak the deepest contempt : he excused the hostilities of the queen of Patana, his vassal, by say

ing she was mad; and he liked the English, he said, because they were useful to him, and showed him

great respect. The prince of Pandar, a kingdom of Ceylon, though the Portuguese had lately murdered

an ambassador from his neighbour the king of Candea, sent proposals of peace and offered tribute to the

viceroy; but finding the Portuguese less formidable than he had esteemed, he recanted; and Azevedo

concluded the treaty, on condition of only one half of the tribute first proposed. But the most con

temptuous treatment is yet unmentioned. The king of Ava, alarmed at the treaty with Siam, and ap

prehensive of revenge for the death of Brito, sent an embassy to the viceroy. Azevedo accepted his

proposals, and Martinho de Costa Falcam, his ambassador, went to ratify the treaty at the court of

Ava. But the monarch's fears, and the reputation of the Portuguese valour, were now no more. After

many days spent by Falcam in vam solicitations for an audience, the hour of midnight was at last ap

pointed. In the dark he was brought to an apartment, and in the dark also was ordered to deliver his

embassy, for the king, they said, was there, and listened. He delivered it, and received no answer.

Yet though this haughty silence told him he had been talking to the walls, Falcam still meanly solicited

to see the sovereign ; and the former refined contempt was renewed. A day, and a place in the street

were named, where Falcam might see his majesty as he rode out on his elephant. The day came, but

the king never deigned to turn his eye to the place where the ambassador stood. And Falcam, thus

loaded with the most contemptuous disgrace, returned to Goa.

On a voyage to Dio, Azevedo fell in with four English vessels. He held a council of war, and it was

resolved not to fight, because the state of India, should victory declare against them, could not sustain

the loss of the large galleon in which the admiral sailed. Such was the poverty of the Portuguese cus

tom-houses in the east; and the exchequer of Lisbon received an equally small and precarious revenue

from the company of merchants who were the proprietors of the goods brought to Portugal. In some of

the last fifteen years, not a Portuguese ship sailed from India to Europe; and half of those which ven

tured out, were either taken by enemies, or, having sailed late in the season, were destroyed by tempest.

While thus degraded and broken down, the Spanish court completed the ruin ofthe Portuguese east

ern empire. The expense of the supplies, lately sent against the Dutch and English, far exceeded the

taxes of the company, reaped by Spain ; and Azevedo received an order from the court of Madnd, to

dispose of every employment, of every office under him, by public sale, that money might be raised to

support his government. We now need add few circumstances more, for the history of the fall of the

Portuguese empire in Asia is here essentially complete.

While the Indian state was so poor, that it could not afford to risk the loss of a single palleon, Azevedo

the viceroy was immensely rich. As he complained one day of the great losses sustained by his trading

vessels, near the latter part ofhis reign, one of his officers told him he was still worth 4 or 500,000 ducats.

To this he replied,
"

I am still worth more than that sum in cattle only."

Though the ministry of Spain seemed to have abandoned India, they beheld the success of the Dutch

with great resentment. Because he had not defeated the Dutch and English, Azeve,do was recalled, was

stripped of his riches, and condemned to a dungeon, in which *J he ended his life, and in which he was

maintained by tbe Jesuits, who afterwards honourably buried him : a debt, no doubt, of gratitude for

the services which he had rendered that society in India.

Even deeper declen>ion followed the reign of Azevedo. The numerous Portuguese forts, almost every

where stripped of territory, had been long suffered to fall into decay; for their commanders were only

intent ontheirown sudden aggrandisement. Shipwrecks and dreadful tempests added to the miseries of the

*3 To the instances of Azevedo's cruelties already mentioned, let another be added. He used to

amuse himself and his soldiers, by throwing his prisoners over the bridge of Malvana, to see the croco

diles devour them. " The crocodiles," says Faria,
" were so used t this food, that they would 1B

their heads above water and crowd to the place, at the sight of the victims."
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Portuguese: and the most remarkable events of the government of John count de Redondo, who in 1617

superseded Azevedo, are the solemn fasts held at Goa. In some of these, the citizens lay day and night

on the floors of the churches, imploring the divine mercy, in the deepest and most awful silence, while

not a sound was to be heard in the mournful streets.

Though Azevedo was punished for not defeating the Dutch and English, so little regard did Spain

pay to India, that Hernan de Albuquerque, who after Redondo governed for three years', never received

one letter from the court of bis sovereign. In 1622, don Francisco de Gama sailed from Lisbon with

four ships, and the commission of viceroy. On, his voyage, the three vessels which attended, contemr>-

tuously left him
; and^to save himself from a Ducch squadron, he burned his own ship on the coast of

Mozambique, from whence, in a galliot, he proceeded to India. After a regency of five years, in which

he neither executed nor planned one action of the smallest consequence, he resigned the government to

don Luis de Brito, the bishop of Cochin. Malaca, again besieged by the king of Achem, was again

reduced to the deepest distress; but the bishop would fit out no armament to its relief, jealous, it was

thought, lest the commander of it should be appointed viceroy. On the bishop's death, which hap

pened after his having benumbed every business of state for near two years, the writs of succession were

opened, and two governors were found named, one for the civil, the other for the military department.

But so vague were the terms of expression, that two gentlemen of different names claimed the sword of

command. The dispute was submitted to the council ofGoa, and Alvarez Botello was declared governor.

By a vigorous effort he relieved Malaca but he fell soon afterwards in an engagement where the Hol

landers were victorious ;
and Malaca was again invested by the neighbouring princes, assisted by a

squadron of twelve Dutch ships. Mozambique, Ceylon, various forts of the Moluccas and on every

coast of India, were alternately lost and recovered, were again repeatedly attacked by the enemy, and

at last finally abandoned by the Portuguese. In 1632, under the viceroyalty of the count de Linarez,
" our European enemies," says Faria,

" roved over the seas without opposition, took away many of our

ships and ruined our trade. Th^y also every where incensed the Indian princes against us: for we had

no agents at any of their courts to vindicate our cause." Yet, deep as such declension appears, Lina

rez, on his return to Europe, presented the king of Spain with a hat-band, and the queen with a pair of

pendants, a gift valued at 100,000 crowns. In 1639, while' another archbishop of Goa was governor,

a squadron of nine Dutch vessels rode in triumph in the river of Goa, and burnt three galleons in the

harbour, without opposition;
" for the fort," says Faria,

" was destitute both of ammunition and men."

In 1640, the kingdom of Portugal, by one of the noblest efforts upon record, threw off the yoke of

Spain ;
and the Portuguese in India acknowledged the duke of Braganza as their sovereign. And in

1642, a viceroy was sent to India by John IV. But though the new monarch paid attention to India,

and though the English, during their civil wars, abandoned the commerce of the east, the Dutch ijere

now so formidable, and their operations so well connected and continued, that every exertion to recover

the dominion of India was fruitless and lost. Soon after the civil wars, the English arose to more power
and consequence, than even the Dutch in Asia

;
and many of the Portuguese merchants became tieir

agents and naval carriers. Towards the end of the seventeenth century, the court of Lisbon turned its

attention to the Brazils, and neglected India. A succession of viceroys was however continued; but of

all their numerous settlements on every coast of the eastern world, the ports of Goa and Dio in India,

and the isle of Macao in the bay of Canton, only remained in the possession of the Portuguese. And,

according to the information procured by the abbe" Raynal, (who published his Histoire Philoso-

phique, See. about ten years ago,) two small vessels, often Chinese, once in the year carry some por
celain to Goa and Dio: but these must touch at Surat and other ports to complete their return of silks

and spicery. And one ship, with a poorcargo, partly furnished by the two sloops ofMacao, and partly pur
chased from the English, sails once in the year from Goa to Lisbon. Such is the fall of that power, which
once commanded the commerce ofAfrica and Asia, from the straits ofGibraltar to the eastern side ofJapan !

But Dio and Goa are unrivalled stations; and the island of Macao, on the coast of China, is a pos
session of the utmost value, a possession which might be envied by the first power of Europe. Would
the Portuguese abolish the inquisition of Goa, says Raynal, and open their ports upon liberal

principles, the Portuguese flag might again flow triumphant over the eastern ocean. But though this

flourish cannot be realised, while the power of the British and Dutch continue, there is a wide and fa

vourable field open for the increase of the Portuguese Indian commerce
;
and a beginning that promises

future importance has already taken place. In 1773, the late king of Portugal new-modelled the go
vernment of his Asiatic settlements. By the new 6* laws the power of the governor is altered, and th

** For which see the Noticias, in the Append!*.
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title of viceroy is changed to that of captain-general. The inquisition of Goa, formerly more dreadful
in Us cruelties than even that of Portugal, is utterly abolished; and about six or seven vessels are now

annually cleared from Lisbon for India
j

but the commerce of these fleets is a royal monopoly, and re

gulated in the same spirit by which the trade to Brazil is now, and has always been, conducted and

governed.

The histories of wars, from the earliest times, are much alike; the names of the countries ravaged,
the towns destroyed, and captains slain are different; the motives and conduct of the oppressors, and
the miseries of the oppressed, are the same. Portugal raised the first commercial empire of the mo
dern world

; the history of her fate therefore opens a new field for the most important speculation.
The transactions of the Portuguese in India are peculiarly the wars and negotiations of commerce, and
therefore offer instructions to every trading country, which are not to be found in the campaigns of a

Czsar or a Marlborough. The prosperity and declension of foreign settlements, resulting from the wis

dom or errours of the supreme power at home, from the wisdom or imprudence, the virtues or vices of

governors abroad ; the stupendous effects of unstained honour and faith
; the miserable ruinous embar

rassments which attend dishonest policy, though supported by the greatest abilities in the field or in the

council ; the uncommercial and dreadful consequences of wars unjustly provoked, though crowned with

fe long series of victories
;
the self-destructive measures, uncommercial spirit, and inherent weakness of

despotic rule : the power, affluence, and stability which reward the liberal policy of humane govern

ment; in a word, all those causes which nourish the infancy, all those which as a secret disease under

mine, or as a violent poison suddenly destroy the vital strength of a commercial empire ; all these are

developed and displayed, in the most exemplary manner, in the history of the transactions of Portuguese
Asia.

And all these combine to ascertain the great principles upon which that stupendous commonwealth

the British East India company must exist or fall. The commerce of India is of most essential value

to the British nation. By the Indian goods distributed over Europe, the essential balance of trade is

preserved in our favour. But whether the Indian commerce should be conducted by an exclusive com

pany, or laid open to every adventurer, is the question of the day, a question of the very first import
ance to the British empire. And to this question the example of the Portuguese is of the tirst conse

quence. Both in the senate, and in the works of some political writers, this example has been appealed

to
;
an exact knowledge of the commercial principles of Portuguese Asia is therefore highly necessary j

particularly, if the most gross misrepresentations of it have already been given, with the professed view

of influencing the legislature. And an authenticated state of the principles of the Portuguese Asiatic

commerce, were it only to guard us against the visionary and dangerous schemes of theory, cannot but

be of some utility to that nation which now commands the commerce of India.

Throughout the foregoing history of Portuguese Asia, the characteristics and principles of the Portu

guese military and commercial government have been stated and authenticated. But a retrospect will

be uecessary, to bring the Portuguese example decisively home
;
and several facts, as for their proper

place, have been hitherto reserved for the following

RECAPITULATION.
When Gatna arrived in India, the Moors, great masters of the arts of traffic, were the lords of the

eastern seas. They had settlements on every convenient station, from Sofala to China ; and, though un

der different government-, were in reality one great commonwealth. They clearly foresaw what injury

their trade would sustain, were Europeans to become acquainted with the Asiatic seas. They exerted

every fraudful art, that not one man of Gama's fleet might return to Europe. And when these arts

were defeated, with the most determined zeal, they commenced hostilities 6
*.

Garrisons and warlike fleets were now absolutely necessary to the existence of a naval commerce be

tween Europe and Asia. And on the return of Gama, (^abral was sent with an armed fleet of thirteen

vessels. His commission was to make alliances, to establish forts and factories, and to repel hostilities.

His commission he executed, and the commanders who succeeded him greatly extended the Portuguese

settlements, which were reduced by Albuquerque into a regular plan of empire.

To increase the .population and riches, and thence the strength of the mother country, by the expor

tation of her domestic manufactures, raised from her domestic staples, is the great and only real advan

tage of foreign settlement. But this was not understood by the Portuguese. To raise a revenue for

6s To the above let it be added, that the soldan of Egypt, and the Grand Turk, for near a century,

continued their strenuous efforts for the utter expulsion of the Portuguese.
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the kins; his master, was the idea of Albuquerque. And the stupendous fabric which he raised does his

genius immortal honour: for it must be remembered, that even had he understood the domestic advan

tages of a free trade, it was not in his power to open it. The king of Portugal was sole merchant, every

factory was his, and the traffic between Portugal and India was, in the strictest sense, a regal mono

poly. There was a species of free trade indeed allowed in the eastern seas; but from this the mother

country received no benefit; and the principles upon which it existed, naturally produced the fall of

the Portuguese eastern empire. We need not repeat its piratical anarchy. The greatest and most

accomplished of the Portuguese governors saw its fatal tendency, and every method was attempted to

restrict and render it infamous.

The tribute of the vassal princes, the territorial levies, and the duties of the various custom-houses,

produced under some governors a considerable revenue. But how miserably obvious is this system to

every abuse ! The foregoing history demonstrates how, period after period, it fell into deeper and

deeper disorder. The yearly salary of Almeyda, the first viceroy, was only 15,000 rials, (i. e. 104U.

13s. l%d. sterling;) about fourscore or a hundred years after, the salary and profits of three years

viceroyalty amounted to about one million and a half of ducats. Faria y Sousa has given, from the

archives of Portugal, an exact list of all the ships cleared from Portugal for India, from the discovery

of Gama to the year 1640 66
. During the first fifty years, which was the most flourishing period of Por

tuguese Asia, only nine or ten vessels sailed yearly from Portugal to India. And from that period to

the end of the Spanish usurpation, only one or two vessels carried the annual traffic of India to Portugal.

Besides the misconduct which naturally results from that worst of all monopolies, a regal one, many
were the other circumstances which included the future ruin of the Portuguese.

The vague terms of the viceroy's commission (for which see the Appendix) and his arbitrary power,
from which there was no appeal to any body of laws of supreme authority, naturally produced the unjust

wars, the insolence, cruelty, and fearless rapine of the Portuguese governors and their dependent
officers.

From every circumstance it appears, that the courts of Lisbon and Madrid never considered the com

merce of India as an object worthy of their attention. Sovereignty and revenue were the advantages

they expected, and endeavoured to find in the east.

Every historian of Portuguese Asia complains of the sudden recalls of the viceroys; and the stated

term of three years viceroyalty is most apparently absurd and ruinous. Every historian of these trans

actions mentions it as the general practice, that the new viceroy stopped and reversed every prepara

tion and plan of his predecessor.

Though no vessels but those of his majesty carried the commodities of India to Europe, a contraband

traffic of the officers and sailors had been, most assuredly, of the earliest commencement. By a statute

passed in 1687, it appears that the viceroys had formerly obtained the privilege for themselves, and of

granting licenses to others, to carry certain articles and quantities of their own private traffic, on board

of his majesty's vessels to Portugal. When this grant commenced, we have not been able to determine.

Certain it is, however, that it must have been mentioned, had it been in existence when Castro, Ataide,

and other viceroys exerted the most strenuous efforts to discourage the mercantile pursuits of the native

Portuguese. Were we allowed to venture a conjecture, we would place this exclusive grant to the

viceroy and his creatures in the reign of John IV. who made a faint and vain endeavour to recover the

dominion of India. And it outrages probability to suppose it older than the extraordinary but uncerti

fied emoluments recorded as given by Philip II. to the viceroys of India. Whenever it commenced,
however, in 1687 the legal right to this private traffic was abolished; but the contraband practice, which

certainly began with the first voyage ot'Cabral, was as certainly continued.

The exclusive company of merchants, who in 1587 contracted to fit out the Indian fleets, appear to

66 From the commencement of the Indian commerce under Cabral, in 1500, to the death of the great
Castro, in 1548, 494 ships sailed from Lisbon for India, of which 41 were lost on the voyage. On an
average, therefore, about 19 ships in each two years arrived in India. As many of these were war
ships, sent to continue in the east, we cannot suppose that, making allowance for shipwrecks, more than
five returned annually to Portugal. From 1548 to the accession of Philip, 173 sailed from Lisbon for

India, of which 17 were lost. The yearly average is therefore near five ships sent, and the return, as
'above proportioned, about three. During 57 years under the crown of Spain, only 285 sailed for India
whereof only 236 arrived. Some years not one ship sailed, either from Lisbon to India, or from India
to'Lisbon. At this period, say all our authors, the ships were mostly overloaded, and sailed at impro
per seasons, by which means many were lost, and many were taken by the Dutch and English. And
thus, upon an average, at least, from about the year 1616, not more than three vessels iu each two years
arrived at Lisbon,
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have had little influence in the affairs of India. The power of the viceroy and the piratical anarchy
were still predominant While only one or two sailed annually for Portugal, the sloops and other ves

sels employed in the trade of the private adventurers amounted to a considerable number. Captain
Best met a tradingfleet of 240 Portuguese vessels on the coast of Cambaya: and when the Mogul de

clared war against the Portuguese, in 1617, the number of their vessels detained in his harbours (Vid,
Far. sub. an.) was 200. Yet were the adventurers in this trade liable to every inconvenience usually suf

fered by smugglers and freebooters. It is true they carried the commodities of Ethiopia and the coasts

around Ormuz, to Malaca and China ;
and in return distributed the products of the eastern over the

western shores of the Indian ocean. But they had no certain protection of their property, and they
were surrounded with monopolies. The viceroys and commanders of forts had monopolies of their own
in every station between Ethiopia and China. And it is easy to conceive how their creatures must have

lorded it over all those who dared to interfere with their profits. To render a foreign trade prosperous,
the honest merchant must have every possible encouragement. It is easy to acquire a handsome in

dependence in an honourable channel, the sons of men of property and of connexions will adventure;
and where capital stock and real abilities are best rewarded, commerce must greatly increase. If on

the other hand, the merchant is'fettered with difficulties, only men of desperate fortune will settle in a

distant climate. And these, conscious of the restraints under which they labour, conscious that they
have much to gain and little to lose, will, in the nature of things, be solely influenced by the spirit of the

mere adventurer
; by that spirit which utterly ruined the Portuguese iu India.

Each of the fleets which sailed annually from Lisbon to India, carried out, upon an average, about

3000 men. Very few of these ever returned to settle in Portugal. They married in the east, and be

came one people with the descendants of those Portuguese, who, at various periods, had settled and

married with the natives, in the numerous colonies of Portuguese Asia. Tbejr great commonwealth, in

the beginning of the seventeenth century, was a mere anarchy, and its revenue of so little value to the

mother country, that Philip III. abandoned India in the most extraordinary manner : be made an

edict, that every office under the government should be sold by public sale, an edict that merit should

be neglected, and that only the most worthless and rapacious should be intrusted with the affairs of

state.

THE APPLICATION
Of the example of Portuguese Asia cannot be better enforced than by an examination of the popular

arguments relative to the British commerce with India. A recent writer on the Nature and Causes of

the Wealth of Nations, has stood forth as the philosophical champion for the abolition of the mono

poly of the English united East India company. His arguments may be reduced to these four positions.

I. Exclusive companies are in every respect pernicious.

II. In the Portuguese commerce with India, for more than a century there was no exclusive company;
such monopoly is therefore unnecessary for the support of the Indian commerce.

III. Under a free trade, factors will settle in India of their own accord, and every commercial accom

modation of selling and purchasing cargo will naturally follow.

IV. Where forts and garrisons are absolutely necessary, these will be best under the immediate pro

tection of the sovereign, under whose care his native subjects will find themselves perfectly safe

and easy.

The fable of Procrustes, and his iron bed, was perhaps designed by the ancients to signify a system

builder and his system. The reader will soon be enabled to form his own judgment on the justice of

this explanation.

The first position is thus maintained by our author: " Of all the expedients that can well be con

trived to stunt, the natural growth of a new colony, that of an exclusive company is undoubtedly the

most effectual." Vol. ii. p. 171.

Having distinguished monopolies into two kinds, our author thus concludes his chapter:
" Such ex

clusive companies, therefore, are nuisances in every respect, always more or less inconvenient to the

Countries in which they are established, and destructive to those which have the misfortune to fall under

their government." Vol. ii. p. 256.

Thus, and throughout our author's whole work, monopolies are represented as always, every where,

and iu every respect pernicious. Yet when some historical facts, and the manners of nations, are pu''

in the other balance, the scale, loaded with these assertions, will instantly fly up and kick the beam.

However some men may declaim, there was a time when the founding of abbeys and monasteries was

the mo.-t political method by which the monarchs of Europe could introduce civilization among their
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barbarous subjects. And, however ill adapted to the present times, that old monopoly, the institution of

corporations, was at one period highly pofiticai, and absolutely necessary to support infant commerce

against the surrounding oppressions and uncommercial spirit of the feudal system. The commerce of

the Hans Towns began not only with incorporated companies, but also with a general stipulated league

of these companies j
for such union was absolutely necessary to protect the infancy of their naval com

mercial intercourse against the numerous bands of savage pirates, who at that time infested the Baltic,

the Danish, and the German seas.

When prince Henry of Portugal, at his own private expense, had discovered Madeira, his brother,

king Edward, made him proprietor of that island. Henry divided it into districts, which he gave to

some of his captains, who in return paid him a' revenue. When the same prince had discovered the

coast of Guinea, the united efforts of a company appeared to him as the most vigorous method of pro

secuting his designs. Under a charter from him, and for which they paid him a revenue, several of his

captains erected a commercial company at Lagos, and the vigour of their pursuits answered the expec

tations of Henry. In the third year of their establishment, fourteen ships sailed from that pert upon
trade and further discovery ; and fifteen were the same year fitted out from Madeira. In 1471, Alonzo V,

engrossed by domestic quarrels, and the affairs of Morocco, granted Fernando Gomez a monopoly of

the Guinea trade, for the small sum of 500 ducats annually, but upon condition that during the first

five years he should extend his discoveries 500 leagues further along the sea coast. This condition

highly vindicates the wisdom of this monopoly ; as the numerous fleets of Lagos and Madeira justify

Henry. Discovery was a most unpopular measure, and neither the attention of Alonzo, nor the finances

of the state, could afford to fit out squadrons on expeditions of hope. Even in 1497, two of the four

ships which were sent to discover India, were purchased from subjects; (see Appendix j) so unable

were the royal dock-yards of Portugal to fit out fleets for discovery.

Without the regular connexion of a company, under the sanction of legi.slative authority, the Dutch

might have as rationally attempted to establish a commerce with the Moon as with India. The natives,

it is true, received at first, both the Dutch and the English with joy. But the Portuguese were in

finitely too strong for all the unconnected attempts' of all the private merchants of Europe, and it was

their interest tu prevent intruders. Nor did the good-will of the natives arise from any other cause

than their deep hatred of the Portuguese. It was the interest of the Moors, Egyptians, and Turks,
that no Europeans should nav gate the eastern seas; and had the Dutch and English been the first

who discovered India, they must have encountered the whole force of the east, and all the rage of the

Moors.

A sovereign who desires to open a commerce with a distant country, under the circumstances of In

dia, has only this alternative: he must either give exclusive privileges to a company, or he must put
his exchequer to the enormous expense efforts and garrisons, and warlike fleets year after year, to awe
the hostile natives. In this last supposition, the trade with such countries may be either reserved as a

monopoly of the crown, or laid open and free to all the subject?. Exclusive companies were chosen by
the Dutch and English, in their prosecution of the commerce of India. And a crown monopoly was

adopted by the kings of Portugal. But no sovereign was ever so deep a theorist as to take upon him

self the enormous and uncertain expense of conquering and bridling distant and warlike nations, in or

der that, after enriching themselves with the commerce of such countries, his subjects might be better

enabled to pay what future taxes he might think proper to impose upon them.

The second position ascribed to our author is deduced from these sentences: " The Portuguese car

ried on the trade both to Africa and the East Indies, without any exclusive companies." Vol. ii.

p. 248.

"
Except in Portugal, and within these few years in France, the trade to the East Indies has, in every

European country, been subjected to an exclusive company." Vol. ii. p. 242.
" That such companies are not in general necessary for carrying on the East India trade, is sufficient

ly demonstrated by the experience of the Portuguese, who enjoyed almost the whole of it for more than

a century together, without any exclusive company." Vol. ii. p. 246.

In political philosophy an exclusive company and exclusive trade are exactly the same. Our author

himself gives the very worst of characters of a regal monopoly ; but it seems to have been utterly un

known to him, that such ever was, and is, the Portuguese commerce between Europe and India ; ut

terly unknown to him, that the Portuguese free trade in the Indian seas was a disgrace to commerce,
was ruinous in every principle, was esteemed infamous, only fit for felons, in the days of the Portuguese

prospeiity j and, in order to its suppression, was taxed greatly beyond the trade carried on by the na-
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lives. The continuance or abolition of the East India company is a matter of the first importance. If

either method be adopted upon false principles, the consequences will be severely felt. We shall there,

fore claim some merit in holding up a conspicuous example to future philosophers, how imprudent it is

to trust to the self-sufficiency of speculation, when, on the most important topics, they appeal to his-

torical facts as a sufficient demonstration of the ease and safety of their theoretical schemes.

The third position ascribed to our author will be found at great length in his fourth book. In Sweden
and Denmark he owns that the encouragement of a monopoly was necessary to their trade with India.

But where monopolies are necessary, such countries, he says, ought not to trade directly to the East In

dies. He takes it for granted, that the smallness of the national capital stock, which cannot be spared
in the slow returns of so distant a trade, produces this necessity. And it were better, he adds, for such
countries to buy their Indian goods

" somewhat dearer" from other nations. But when a nation is

rich enough to trade with India, a free commerce, according to our author, would naturally spring up
in the most beautiful order. He states the objection of the impossibility of a private merchant's capital

being able to support factors and agents in the different ports of India ; to which he thus replies, (vol. ii.

p. 246.)
" There is no great branch of trade in which the capital of any one private merchant is suf

ficient for carrying on all the subordinate branches, which must be carried on in order to carry on the

principal branch. But when a nation is ripe for any great branch of trade, some merchants naturally
turn their capitals towards the principal, and some towards the subordinate branches of it If a

nation therefore is ripe for the East India trade, a certain portion of its capital will naturally divide it

self among all the ditferent branches of that trade. Some of its merchants will find it for their interest

to reside in the East Indies, and employ their capitals there in providing goods fur the ships which are to

be sent out by other merchants, who reside in Europe."

When this scheme of commerce with India cannot be effected, it is a proof, according to our author

(p. 247.) that such country, at that particular time, was not ripe for that trade ; and had better buy
their Indian goods,

" even at a higher price," from other nations. But had the Portuguese, Dutch,
and English, waited for such theoretical ripeness, they had never yet set one foot in India.

In the most favourable view of such establishment of commerce with the great world of Asia, its per
fection cannot spring up in a few years, and would be always precarious. When the Moors were in

force, such peaceful establishments were impossible, for they knew their present interest too well to listen

to the promises of European speculation ; and the present character of the Indian nations gives no

prophecy when forts and garrisons will become unnecessary to the European residents in India. Our
author seems aware of this, in the sentence which immediately follows the last cited, and which vindi

cates the fourth position into which we have divided his argument.

But it will be here necessary to give a short analysis of the great principles of our author's system.

The wealth of nations, he says, arises from labour; the value of which, he often tells us, is only to be

fixed by the higgling of the market. That share of land rent which is claimed by the sovereign,

is his favourite source of revenue. And were every subject allowed a free trade too, the whole

nation would be enriched, and this source of revenue, of consequence, greatly enlarged. But

monopolies of all kinds, by stunting the use of stock and the consequent increase of riches, stunt

the sources of revenue. Monopolies are therefore every where and in every respect prejudicial

to sovereign and people. As the sovereign is chiefly interested in the flourishing state of the land-

rent revenue, it is most likely to flourish under his care. And over and above, as the population

of foreign colonies must enlarge the above natural source of revenue, for all other sources are

round about; so the population of foreign colonies is the chief end of colonization^

From this analysis, which challenges the severest test, the proposition to put the forts and territory

of British India into the hands of the sovereign, naturally follows. We shall give it in our author's

own words :

" The settlements," says he,
" which different European nations have obtained in the East Indies, if

they were taken from the exclusive companies to which they at present belong, and put under the im

mediate protection of the sovereign, would render this residence" (i. e. of the voluntary unconnected

adventurers before mentioned)
" both safe and easy, at least to the merchants of the particular nations

to whom those settlements belong."

But ere we examine this bold proposition, our author's great objections against the Dutch and En

glish East India companies require our previous attention. "
These," says our author,

"
though pos-<

sessed of many considerable settlements, both upon the coast of Africa and in the East Indies, have not

yet established in either of those countries such numerous and thriving colonies as those in the island*
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and continent of America, (p. 247.) In the spice islands, the Dutch burn all the spicery which a

plentiful season produces, beyond what they expect to dispose of in Europe with such a profit as they

think sufficient They have reduced the population of several of the Moluccas. Under the govern

ment even of the Portuguese, however, those islands are said to have been tolerably well inhabited. The

English company have not yet had time to establish in Bengal so perfectly destructive a system. The

plan of their government, however, has had exactly the same tendency. It has not been uncommon,

I am well assured, for the chief, that is the first clerk of a factory, to order a peasant to plough up a

rich field of poppies, and sow it with rice or some other grain. The pretence was to prevent a scarcity

of provisions ; but the real reason to give the ch ;ef an opportunity of selling at a better price a large

quantity ofopium, which he happened then to have upon hand. Upon other occasions the order has

been reversed, and a rich field of rice or other grain has been ploughed up, in order to make room for

a plantation of poppies." p. 250. And thus, as our author expresses it, p. 233,
"
monopolies stunt

the natural growth of some parts, at least, of the surplus produce of the country, to what is barely suf

ficient for answering the demand of the company."
Our author's abhorrence of commercial pursuits, and his keen predilection for land-rent revenue, are

strongly marked in the following sentence: " A company of merchants are, it seems, incapable of con

sidering themselves as sovereigns, even after they have become such. Trade, or buying in order to sell

again, they still consider as their principal business, and, by a strange absurdity, regard the character

of the sovereign as but an appendix to that of the merchant, as something which ought to be made sub

servient to it, or by means of which they may be enabled to buy cheaper in India, and thereby to sell

with a better profit in Europe. They endeavour for this purpose to keep out, as much as possible, all

competitors. . ..Their mercantile habits draw them in this manner, almost necessarily, though perhaps

insensibly, to prefer, upon all ordinary occasions, the little and transitory profit of the monopolist, to

the great and permanent revenue of the sovereign." p. 252.

Such are the evils which attend the Dutch and English East India companies : the advantages which

would follow, were such monopolies to be abolished, and the sovereign to be sole master of Indian ac

quisition are these: all his subjects, who pleased, might turn their stock to the commerce of India. By
such means, the population of the colonies, and, of consequence, the regal share of their revenue, would

be greatly increased.

And thus, according, to our author, commerce is of very inferior consequence ;
and the importation

of the sovereign's revenue the very summum bonum of the political wisdom of colonization. But these

very suspicious data demand a much deeper investigation than our author has bestowed upon them. In

many places he expresses the most cordial affection for the kingly power. Because it is the sovereign's

interest that his colonies should prosper, he supposes, therefore, that colonies, if under his immediate

protection, will and must flourish to. And because a monarch, at the head of a standing army, may
despise the rudest and most licentious libellers, he concludes, p. 31 1, that "

a'standing army is propi

tious to the cause of liberty
68." That perfection of wisdom, magnanimity, and attention, which is most

essentially implied in these suppositions, is not, however, to be found in a succession of monarchs. No,

not in an individual sovereign, if we may believe an assertion which has escaped from our author, p. 441.
" The servants," says he,

" of the most careless private person are, perhaps, more under the eye of

their master, than those of the most careful prince."

When the Portuguese Indian commerce was farmed by a company of merchants, in 1587, about 87

years after its commencement, the regal monopoly was altered, not abolished ; for this commerce was

continued, according to every idea ever known in the Spanish or Portuguese colonies. It was carried on

in a limited number of register ships ;
and the sovereign authority of the^Indian viceroys was still pre

dominant. Our author confesses, p. 17], that the commerce of register ships is
"
very nearly upon

the same principles as that of an exclusive company." And certainly, with respect to his system, they
are exactly the same. In describing the management of trade, where it is the sole property of the so

vereign, our author has given, though very undesignedly, a very accurate sketch of the regal monopoly
of Portugal. Talking of the mercantile pursuits of princes;

"
They have scarce ever succeeded", says

he, p. 414. " The profusion with which the affairs of princes are always managed, renders it almost im-r

'This argument, absolutely essential to his system, is supported by our author, vol. ii. p. 251, &c.
88 What a pity it is, that France and Spain have never found out this secret ! What arbitrary imprir

onmeuts m ghtbe avoided, and what expense of legions of spies might be saved, could they perceive,
our author's advantages of a standing army !
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possible that they should. The agents of a prince regard the wealth of their master as inexhaustible;

are careless at what price they buy ; are careless at what price they sell ; are careless at what expense

they transport his goods from one place to another. Those agents frequently live with the profusion of

princes, and sometimes too, in spite of that profusion, and by a proper method of making up their ac

counts, acquire the fortunes of princes. It is llu-s, we are told by Machiavel, that the agents of Lorenzo

of Medicis, not a prince of-mean abilities, carried on his trade." And thus, also, the corrupted vice

roys of India conducted the trade of tbe kings of Portugal.

But it may be said, the consequences of the above are inapplicable; for a regal monopoly of revenue,

and not of trade, is our author's system. His system is held forth as such in Iced, yet we apprehend
its consequences would be the same. A hostile country, of vast extent, bridled and awed, and the re

venue of an immense territory, governed by the troops and officers of a distant sovereign, is something

exceedingly like the Portuguese plan. The consequences of the Portuguese system, therefore, require

our strictest attention.

The Portuguese viceroys, it may be said, were arbitrary, and governed by no code of known lawsp

and the officers of a British sovereign will not be armed with such power. Yet our author is of opinion

that the servants of the India company assume such power, and that it is completely foolish to expect

they would not. Monopoly, he says, is the interest of a company and its servants. A free trade and

revenue is the interest of a sovereign. But does it follow, as our author's argument implies, that such

is the interest of his servants also? By no means. We may well inquire, what is that wonderful vir

tue, essential to our author's argument, which is conferred by the royal commission
;
that virtue, which

would correct all the selfish passions which influence the clerks of a counting-house, and would save the

poppies and the rice of Bengal frQm an untimely plough ? If the territory of British India is to be the

king's, he must have men in office to manage it under him, and these will have their private interests to

serve, as well as the officers of a company. Whence, then, are we to expect their superior virtue ? Not,

surely, from their greater opportunities of extortion, and of evading inquiry. But we shall here adopt

a sentence from our author, (vol. ii. p. 253,) only substituting the word 'king, where he writes counting-

house: "
Nothing can be more completely foolish than to expect that the clerks of a great king, at ten

thousand miles distance, and consequently almost quite out of sight, should, upon a simple order from

their master, give up, at once, doing any sort of business upon their own account, abandon for ever all

hopes of making a fortune, of which they have the means in their hands, and content themselves with

the moderate salaries which their master allows them." Our author pursues his argument, how the ser

vants of a company establish monopolies of their own ; and such, attended with every circumstance of

unrestrained enormity, was the conduct of the crown officers of Portuguese Asia.

The superior opportunities of extortion and rapine, enjoyed by the military governors of a very di

stant and rich country, are self-evident. The clerks of a crown office have infinitely better opportu

nities of evading detection, and of amassing perquisites, than those of a company. Our author has

already been cited to explain how the servants of a prince abuse their trust. "
It is perfectly indif

ferent," says he, vol. ii. p. 255, ". to the servants of the India company, when they have carried

their whole fortune with them, if, the day after they left it, the whole country was swallowed up by an

earthquake." And, in the name of God, will not such disaster be equally indifferent to a royal general,

or a royal custom-house officer, whenever he finds it convenient to retire from India ?

But this is not applicable, it may he said, to our author's system, which is to plant colonies, like

those of America, in India, on purpose to draw a revenue from them
; and the prosperity of the country

will then be the interest of the royal officers. But a hard question here obtrudes itself. Will it be

the desire of fixed residents to export a revenue, or to be careful of it ? Though many of the Portu

guese were natives of the east, war was their harvest; and, like the savages of Louisiana, who cut down

the tree when they desire the fruit, their rapacity destroyed the roots and sources of revenue. The

nature of their situation, explained by our author in the case of Lorenzo of Medicis, vindicates this

assertion, and every period of Portuguese Asia enforces its truth. Though all the artillery of argu

ments drawn from the abuses committed by the servants of a company, may thus, with accumulated

force, be turned against the servants of a prince ; arguments of deeper import still remain.

Whenever a society emerges from what is called the shepherd state, luxuries become its inseparable

attendants. And imported luxuries, however neglected and undervalued in our author's estimate, of

fer not only a plentiful, but the safest mode of taxing the wages oflabour, the profits of stock, and the

rent of laud. The industry of the manufacturer and iuisbandrnan Can never thus be impeded or in-
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Jured, which they most certainly are, for a time, by every new tax upon labour and land. The lux

uries imported by the East India company have afforded a revenue 6!* which has been equal to the land-

tax of England. The question then is, whether would this valuable revenue be diminished or increased,

were every port open, and every adventurer free to fit out what ships he pleased, to traffic with India ?

But were this allowed, what an army of custom-house officers must there be in waiting at every port

of the kingdom ! for who knows what port a vessel from India once in seven years may choose to

enter ? What a door for smuggling the luxuries of India would this open ! And we need not add,

what a diminution of revenue !

Besides the great revenue which it pays, the East India company forms one of the most active sinews

of the state. Public funds are peculiar to England. The credit and interest of the nation depend

upon their support
"

; and the East India company is not the least of these. It has often supported

government with immense loans, and its continuance includes the promise of future support on the like

emergencies.

And must this stupendous and important fabric be demolished, to make way for an untried theory'
1
?

For a free trade, which, while it increased our imported luxuries, would greatly diminish the re-

Yenue which arises from them :

Fora trade, which would injure our own manufactures'4, were the present restrictions abolished :

For a trade, which could not be established in India for many years, and which, perhaps, is in its na

ture impracticable :

" For a transition, which, though possible, must be attended with innumerable difficulties, consider

ing what convulsions, even the smallest stroke of legislative authority upon private property generally

produces, notwithstanding all the precautions which may be used 73 :

For a system, which must render the sovereign the military despot of an immense and rich ter

ritory 74, and make him the sole master of an unconstitutional revenue ; a revenue, which, in the hands

ef a corrupt ministry, would easily defeat the noblest check against arbitrary power provided by the

British constitution, the right of taxation in the house of commons.

America, passively submissive at the feet of a junto in power, could not, for several centuries, afford

the means of corruption, which India, already deeply enslaved, would freely yield, for at least a few

years.

In every probability, for only a few years however highly our author may think of the great and

*9 The revenue paid by the goods of the company, and the ventures of their servants, toother with
the former annual donation, have been above two millious yearly. The land-tax falls short of two
millions.

7 " The credit and the interest of the nation depend on the support of the public funds. While the

annuities, and interest for money advanced, are there regularly paid, and the principal^insured by both

prince and people, (a security not to be had in other nations,) foreigners will lend, us their property,
and all Europe be interested in our welfare; the paper of the companies will be converted into money
and merchandise, and Great Britain can never want cash to carry her schemes into execution. In other

nations, credit is founded on the word of the prince, if a monarchy ;
or on that of the people, if a re

public ; but here it is established on the interests of both prince and people, which is the strongest se

curity," Guthrie.
7' " In tha progress of society, additional props and balances will often become necessary. That of

pulling down a whole edifice, to erect a new building, generally ends in the destruction ofthe commu
nity, and always leads to convulsions which no one could foresee." See Governor Johnstone's Thoughts
on our Acquisitions in the East Indies.

'a Silks, muslins, callicoes, embroidery, cottons, toys, and many of the Indian manufactures, would

greatly injure those of this country, were a free importation allowed. The woven manufactures of In

dia, imported by the company, are restricted to foreign markets.
'3 This sentence in inverted commas is from a pamphlet, entitled Thoughts on our Acquisitions in

the East Indies written by Governor Johnstone.
74 " The immense power which would be added to the crown, by our dominions in the east falling

immediately under its management, must be a serious consideration, with every one who believes the

preponderating weight which that part of the constitution already possesses ; and who wishes, at the
same time, to preserve the just balance. Every intelligent mind must foresee the immense additional
influence that would accrue, by the command of such a number of troops, the administration of such
extensive revenues, and the disposal of so many offices. The author of these Reflections is persuaded,
we might expect the same effects that followed the annexation of the rich orders of St. lago, Calatrava,
and Alcantara, to the crown of Spain; which, a celebrated Spanish historian says, contributed more
towards enslaving that country, than all the other insidious arts aud expedients of Ferdinand and
Isabella." Gov. Johnstone'i Thoughts, &c.
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permanent revenue of the sovereign; and however he may despise the little and transitory profit of the

merchant, we will venture to support the very opposite opinions.

Our author laments, that merchants will never consider themselves as sovereigns, when they have

really become such. Commerce was despised, and sovereignty was the ambition of the Portuguese.

Immense extension of dominion, greatly superior to the settlements of both the Dutch and English, be

came therefore their object : and uncommercial often unjust wars naturally followed this search for

revenue. And this system as naturally produced the deepest ruin. Wars after wars will ever be pro
duced by a sovereignty assumed in a distant region. The Spanish method of extirpation is the only

preventive. Some territory is necessary to settlements in India. But such extension as would depress

the grand system of the Indian commerce, must, like the Portuguese sovereignty, end in ruin. The

plan of sovereignty directly leads to war with the jealous natives of India. Such revenue, therefore,

cannot be permanent, and most probably will not be great for a length of years. Our author upbraids

the Indin company, because their colonies in India are not so populous and thriving as those in Ame
rica. But were the Indian colonies as safe from the natives, as his scheme of unconnected settlers

requires ; as populous, and their revenue as great, as his idea of perfection may possibly include, how

long would he ensure the permanency of their revenue against the interruption of a revolt or rebellion;

or such colonies themselves from a sudden and final dismemberment ? Alas ! at this present hour we

feel a most melancholy proof of the difficulties and disappointments of raising a revenue in a distant

country. May God never curse Great Britain, by fixing her views and hopes on such distant, such little

and transitory support !

If properly watched and defended, if not sacrificed to the dreams and dotage of theory, the grand

machine of her commerce will ever render Great Britain both prosperous and formidable. lu this

grand machine the East India company forms a principal wheel. The concentred support which it

gives to the public credit ; the vast and most rational home tax which its imported luxuries afford, a

tax which forms a constitutional source of revenue, ever in our own hands, never to be affected by the

politics of distant colonies; the population which it gives to the mother country, by the domestic in

dustry employed upon the staple commodities^ which it exports; and the essential balance of trade given

75 The first source of the wealth of nations, however neglected in our author's estimate, most cer

tainly consists in it? staples ;
and the plenty of these, and the degrees of their importance, in admini

stering to the wants and desires of mankind, fix the natural difference between the riches of countries.

And to this source, the labour necessary to fit these staples to their respesctive uses is dependent and

secondary, it! the fruit may be called dependent on, and secondary to, the root of the tree. It is there

fore the great duty of the statesman to protect, direct and cherish the manufacture of staples; and by
making colonies contribute to this purpose, he produces the natural, advantageous, and permanent
use of foreign acquisition. This, however, is so far from being a part of our author's system, that he

even reprobates the idea, that the legislature should give any protection or direction to any branch of

manufacture. He calls it a power with which no minister can safely be trusted. Vol. ii. p. 36. "
It

is," he says,
" in some measure to direct people in what manner they ought to employ their capitals,"

*

of which, he tells us, p. 33, they are much better judges than any statesman or lawgiver. Nay, he

even asserts, p. 37, &c. that weie any branch of manufacture, lor he excepts none, to fall into utter

decay, by the freedom of foreign importation, the country would lose nothing by it. The manufac

turers, l;e owns, might sustain the loss of their tools and workshops*, but they would immediately
turn their capitals and industry into other channels, which would be of equal advantage to their

country. Nay, further, government bounty to the introduction of a new manufacture is hurtful
;

for

that will diminish the revenue, and, of consequence, the national capital : p. 38.

Thus says theory. But let it be asked, if branches of our manufacture must thus, for the good of

the nation, be suffered to fall into decay, what must become of the staples, for our author excepts no

* Some people are apt to apprehend the greatest inconveniency, from setting a number of artificers

adrift in search of new employment. But this is nothing, according to our author, who tells us, that

100,000 soldiers and seamen, discharged at the last peace, immediately found employment. Very

true; for the labourer took to his Spade, the tailor to his needle, the shoe-maker to his awl, and the

seaman to the merchant service. But were only 1 0,000 weavers thrown out of employ, the case would

be widely altered. But the certainty of finding an unknown employment, fully as advantageous as the

branch perfectly known, forms a part of our author's system. It was a silly notion, he tells us, vol. ii.

p. 136. to defend Portugal, last war, for the sake of its trade. " Had that trade been lost," says he,
"

it would only have thrown the Portuguese merchants out of business fora year or two, till they

found out as good a method of employing their capitals." Some politicians have thought, the more

channels of commerce, the more success ; but our author docs not care how many were shut up ;
for-

this good reason, new ones arc sure to be found. But this is like knocking a man down, because he is

iurc to get up again.
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and secured by the exportation of its imports, are the great and permanent consequences of the com

mercial system, consequences which can never arise from the importation of the greatest revenue. And

soon would all these advantages be lost, were the India company to relinquish the mercantile charac

ter, and, according to our author's plan'
6
, assume that of the sovereign. Nor can we take leave of

our author, without remarking, that he has been rather unhappy in fixing upon the Portuguese as his

favourites. His three great reasons for this predilection are obvious "7
j and that these reasons were

extremely rash and ill founded is also equally evident. His reasons are the Portuguese had no ex-

elusive African or Indian companies A most unlucky mistake ! And

The population and revenue of the Portuguese colonies are exactly in the spirit of his system.

But the kingdom of Portugal suffered the severest evils from its vain sovereignty of India
;
and the

exclusive companies of England and Holland, however reprobated by our author, have long been, and

till are, by their vast commerce, of the most essential advantage to their mother countries.

materials, upon which the abandoned manufacture was employed ? Their former value must be greatly

diminished, if sold unworked to foreigners j
and if unsold, annihilated. And thus the national capital

will be most effectually injured. Our author talks very confidently of the ease with which individuals

will find a proper field for their industry ; but, surely, where a number of the staples are thus reduced,
the tield for domestic industry must be proportionably narrowed

; for it is hard to make bricks without

straw. " Everi individual," says our author, p. 32. "
is continually exerting himself to find out the most

advantageous employment for whatever capital he can command." But this position, absolutely neces

sary to our author's system, we flatly deny. There is not only a torpor on the general mind of such
districts as are ignorant of commerce, which requires to be roused into action by those of superior in

telligence; but there is also a stubborn attachment in such minds to their ancient usages, which half

century can hardly remove. Our author might have seen both this stupor and obstinacy strongly exem

plified in the vast difficulty of introducing modern agriculture into a certain country. But,
" No re

gulation of commerce," says he, p. ib.
" can increase the quantity of industry in any society beyond

what its capital can maintain." It is our author's great leading principle, that no nation ought to

attempt any branch either of manufacture or commerce, till its capital be ripe for such branch ; and till

such time, it i their interest, he says, to buy the articles of such branches from their neighbours.
But here let it be asked, how is the capital to be increased in this state of torpor ? Elizabeth, and
some of her predecessors, imagined that bounties and regulations of commerce would rouse to action,
and thence to the increase of capital. At great expense they introduced the manufactures of the con
tinent into their own dominions. And hence England became what she now is. But a view of the state

of our author's nativp country will bring his theory to the fullest and fairest trial. According to hi

system, Scotland ought to be the most flourishing commercial country in Europe j for certain it is,

and he himself often tells it, that the trade of North Britain is under much fewer regulations and re

strictions than that of England, Holland, or any of her commercial neighbours. There was a time, in

deed, before and in the fifteenth century, when her Jameses assumed the unsafe trust of directing the

. channels of industry; when they pensioned foreign artificers to settle in their kingdom, and made re

gulations of commerce. The consequence was, the Scots were the masters of their own fisheries, and
the shipping of Scotland were then greatly superior to their present number. Soon after, however, our
author's plan, that government should leave every subject to the course of his own industry, took place
in the fullest latitude. And the consequence of government ceasing to watch over and direct the chan
nels of commerce, as fully appeared. The Scottish navy fell into deep decline

;
and their fishery, per

haps the most valuable in the * world, was seized by those monopolists the Dutch, who now enjoy it.

A most excellent proof how the unencouraged and undirected Scots turned their capitals and industry
to the best advantage ! Neglected by government, the Scottish commerce long and deeply languished,
till Mr. Pelham, of late, endeavoured to rouse it into action. But the people still follow our author's

precept, of buying, from their neighbours, the greatest part of the manufactures they use. And the

consequence of all is, many thousands of the Scots find a field for their ingenuity and industry in

every commercial country of the world, except in their own.
76 Yet, strange as it may seem, our author, vol. ii. p. 415. condemns the East India company for

adopting the ideas of sovereigns. It has made them bad traders, lie there says, and, he adds, has al

most brought them to bankruptcy.
" According to our author, vol. ii. p. 248. it is owing to the genius of exclusive companies that the

coloniesof other nations in India have been less populous than those of Portugal. He who reads this work,
however, will find another cause for the Portuguese population ;

and never were any colonies so vexed
with monopolies within monopolies, as those of Portuguese Asia. Our author, with the same knowledge
of his subject, always represents the Portuguese colonies as of more advantage to the mother country
than those of Kngland in America. The latter, he says,

" have beenasource ofexpense and not of re

venue. But the Portuguese colonies have contributed revenue towards the defence of the mother
country, or the support of her civil government." Vol. ii. p. 1

(J4.

* Of such value is this fishery, that the arrival of the first fleet of busses is celebrated in Holland with

public rejoicings, similar to those of the Egyptians on the overflow of the, Nile.

VOL. xxi. Q q
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Having thus followed our author's argument for laying open the India trade, through every gradatiom

of his reasoning, a retrospect may not now perhaps be improper. He founds his argument on the ab

solute perniciousness of all monopolies, in every circumstance: tlie safety of laying open the East

India trade, he asserts, is sufficiently demonstrated by the experience of the Portuguese. Were the

exchisive India companies abolished, European merchants, he says, would voluntarily settle in India,

by whom every office of factorship would be discharged. And where forts are necessary, these and the

settlements, he asserts, would be most advantageous and prosperous under the immediate protection

of the sovereign. In support of this last argument, he appeals to the abuses committed by the ser

vants of a company. And the advantages which he deduces from his system, are, a free trade with

India, in which every subject may employ his capital, and the importation of a royal revenue; which

last circumstance he estimates as of infinitely more .real importance than all the benefits resulting

from commerce. But we have proved, by historical evidence, that monopolies and exclusive associa

tions were absolutely necessary in the infancy of trade, and that their effects were rapid, extensive,

and highly prosperous. We have likewise brought demonstration, both from the history and the ar

chives of Portugal, confirmed by every principle of Spanish or Portuguese commerce, that his appeal

to the experience of the Portuguese is founded upon a most egregious and capital errour. Every page

of the history of Portuguese Asia, and the present state of India, demonstrate the impossibility of the

scheme of unconnected and unprotected settlers. And from the example of the Portuguese, confirmed

by every experience, certain it is that every argument against the servants of a company may be

turned, with redoubled force, against, the officers of a crown. And were even this system, whose basis

is overturned by historical facts, were it even founded on truth, the consequences which he deduces

from it are neither certain nor advantageous. By an appeal to undeniable principles, we have held up
to view the unavoidable disadvantages"

8 of laying open the Indian commerce
;
and from other princi

ples, equally fixed and evident, it amounts to demonstration, that a despotic revenue, raised in a di

stant country, must ever be productive of war, transitory, unconstitutional, and dangerous. On the

contrary, we have evinced, that the benefits arising from the commerce of India, on the great princi

ples of its present establishment, are important, domestic, and permanent. In an auspicious trade,

therefore, we must submit to that necessity of circumstances which we cannot alter; we must not shut

our eyes against the broad glare of the light of facts, and amputate the limbs and dislocate the joints

of commerce, in order to shorten or to lengthen it to the standard of theory, as Procrustes is fabled to

have fitted his unhappy captives to the standard of his iron bed.

Every institution relative to man is not only liable to corruption, but, such is the imperfection of

human nature, is sure to be corrupted. Both the servants of a company, and the officers of a king, are

liable to the influence of self-interest. But the monarch's ear is hard of access, and often guarded;

and the regulations of a regal monopoly, or despotic revenue, are variable at his will. Appeal here

must be hopeless. But, under a company, governed by fixed institutions, there exists not only a legal

claim of redress, but a legal right of opposition. If errours and corruption, therefore, be natural to every

system of human government, let the system most open to inspection and correction be preserved, and

let its errours and corruptions be corrected. And happily the British parliament is possessed of the

power of such inspection and correction ; and happily also such authority is the very reverse of a regal

power to raise a foreign revenue, this parliamentary power is constitutional.

The abbe Raynal, in his reflections on the fate of the Portuguese, informs his reader, that while the

court of Lisbon projected the discovery of India, and expected inexhaustible riches, the more moderate

and enlightened foresaw and foretold the evils which would follow success. And time, says he, the

supreme judge of politics, hastened to fulfil their predictions. He, ho*ever, who is acquainted with

the Portuguese historians must perceive the errours of this representation. The objections against the

voyage of Gama were by no means of the enlightened kind. They were these : nothing but barren

deserts, like Libya, were to be found; or, if the discovered lands were rich, the length of the voyage

would render it unprofitable : or, if profitable, the introduction of wealth would beget a degeneracy of

manners fatal to the kingdom. Forvsn settlements would produce a depopulation and neglect of agri

culture ; or, if foreign colonies were necessary, Ethiopia offered both nearer and better settlements.

And the wrath of the soldan of Egypt, and a combination of all Europe against Portugal, completed

7* That the India trade could not be carried on, with advantage to the nation, otherwise than by a

company, is clearly proved by fir Josiah Cbild, whose arguments baye had their due weight with for-

*ir parliaments.
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the prophecy of the threatened evils. But it was neither foreseen nor foretold, that the unexampled

misconduct of the Portuguese would render the most lucrative commerce of the world a heavy, and at

last insupportable expense oh the treasury of Lisbon or Madrid ; nor was it foretold, that the shameless

villany, the faithless piracies and rapine of their countrymen would bring down destruction upon their

empire. Of the objections here enumerated, few are named by our author. Nor does the evil of the

increase of wealth, the depopulation and neglect of agriculture, which he mentions as the consequences

of the navigation to India, do honour to the political wisdom, either of those who foretold them, or of

those who adopt the opinion. The great population of Holland arises from its naval trade
;
and had

the science of commerce been as well understood at the court of Lisbon as at Amsterdam, Portugal, a

much finer country, had soon become more populous, and every way more flourishing than Holland is

now. _."

Mines of gold, though most earnestly desired, are the least valuable parts of foreign acquisition. The

produce of mines, like the importation of revenue, neither puts into motion nor cherishes domestic in

dustry. To increase the population of the mother country is the only real wealth; and this can only

be attained by increasing the means of employment, in such manner as will naturally inspire the spirit

of industry. The staple commodities of a country must therefore be manufactured at home, and from

hence agriculture will of necessity be improved. He, therefore, who foretels the neglect of agricul

ture on the Increase ofcommerce, foretels an event contrary to the nature of things; nnd nothing but

an infatuation, which cannot at a distance be forespen , may possibly fulfil the prediction. To export

the domestic manufacture, and import the commodities of foreign countries, are the great, the only real

uses of foreign settlements. But did Spain and Portugal derive these advantages from their immense

acquisitions in the east and west? Everything contrary. The gold of Mexico and Peru levied the

armies of Charles V. but established or encouraged no trade in his kingdom. Poverty and depopula

tion, therefore, were not the natural consequences of the discoveries of Columbus ; but the certain re

sult of the evil policy of Spain. We have seen how the traffic of India was managed by Portugal. That

commerce, which was the foundation of the maritime strength of the Mohammedan powers, and which

enriched Venire, was not only all in the power of the Portuguese ;
but it was theirs also to purchase

that traffic on their own terms, with the commodities of Europe. But sovereign!}', with its revenue,
and not commerce, was the sole object of the Portuguese ambition.

Many have pronounced, that the same evils which overwhelmed the Portuguese are ready to burst

upon the British empire. Ignorance of the true principles of commerce, that great cause of the fall of

the Portuguese empire, does not at present, however, threaten the British; nor is the only natural

reason of that fall applicable to Great Britain. The territory of Portugal is too small to be the head of

so extensive an empire as once owned its authority. Auxiliaries may occasionally assist; but per

manency of dominion can only be insured by native troops. The numerous garrisons of Portugal in

Brazil, in Africa, and Asia, required more supplies than the uncommercial seat of empire could afford,

without depriving itself of defence incase of invasion. In the event, the foreign garrisons were lost for

want of supplies ;
and the seat of empire, on the shock of one disaster, fell an easy prey to. the usurpa

tion of Spain. Great Britain, on the contrary, by the appointment of nature, reigns the commercial

empress of the world. The unrivalled island is neither too large nor too small. Ten millions of in

habitants are naturally sufficient to afford armies to defend themselves against the greatest power
nor is such radical strength liable to fall asunder by its own weight. Neither is nature less kind in the

variety of the climate of t-he British isles. That variety in her different provinces alike contributes to

the production of her invaluable staples and hardy troops. Won and defended from the Mohammedans
in wars esteemed religious, the circumstances of Portugal produced a high and ardent spirit ofchivalry
which raised her to empire ; but when success gave a relaxation to the action of this spirit, the general

ignorance and corruption of all ranks sunk her into ruin. The circumstances of the British empire are

greatly different. Her military spirit is neither cherished by, nor dependent upon, causes which exist

in one age and not in another. Nor is the increase of wealth big with such evils as some esteem. Por
tugal did not owe her fall to it, for she was not enriched by the commerce of India. If Great Britain
ever sufi'er bji enormous wealth, it must be by a general corruption of manners. This, however is in

finitely more in the power of government than the' many surmise. To remedy an evil, we must trace
its source. And never was there national corruption of manners, which did not flow from the vices and
rrours of government. Where merit is the only passport to promotion, corruption of manners cannot

be general. Where the worthless can purchase the offices of trust, universal
profligacy must follow

Mankind, it may be said, are liable to be corrupted, and wealth affords the
opportunity. But this axiom
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will greatly mislead us from the line of truth, if taken in a general sense. The middle rank of mem
is infinitely more virtuous than the lowest. Profligacy of manners is not, therefore, the natural con

sequence of affluence ; it is the accident which attends a vulgar mind, in whatever external situation.

And when vulgar minds are preferred to the high offices of church or state, it is the negligence or

wickedness of government, and not the increase of wealth, which is the source of the national corrup

tion. Some articles of traffic have an evil influence on a people. But neither is this injustice to be

charged on the increase of national trade. The true principles of commerce, on the contrary, require

the restriction of many 79
, and perhaps the prohibition of some articles. And ignorance of the true

pirit ofcommerce, and neglect in the legislature, are therefore the real sources of these evilg.

While our popular declaimers foresee nothing but ruin in the increase of commerce and wealth, they

overlook, or know not, the greatest danger to which foreign acquisition lies open, and which it even in

vites. The rapacity of distant governors, so strongly exemplified by the Portuguese, has a direct ten-

dency to the production of every evil which can affect a commercial empire. Every governor feels

two objects soliciting his attention, objects frequently incompatible, at least not easily to be reconciled

the public, and his own private interest. If institutions cannot be devised to render it the true in

terest of governors, to mak^ that of the public their first care, stability cannot be preserved. The vo

luntary poverty of Albuquerque and of Nunio was nobly adapted to the high and romantic ideas of

Spanish honour, and without doubt had a wide effect. But no government has a right to require such

An example; and in British India it would be useless and absurd, for we have no visionary principle*

on which it could possibly operate. He who devotes his life to the service of his country, merits a

reward adequate to his station. An estimate of the reward which true policy will give, may be drawn

from the fate of the Dutch settlement at Brazil. Prince Maurice of Nassau, the general of a Dutch

West India company, expelled the Portuguese from one half of this rich and extensive country. la

reward of his service he was appointed governor ;
but his mercantile masters, earnest for immediate

gain, and ignorant of what was necessary for future security, were offended at the grandeur in which he

lived, the number of fortresses which he built, and the expense of the troops which lie kept. They
forced him by ill-treatment to resign, and the ideas of the mere counting-house were now adopted. The

expense of troops and of fortresses was greatly reduced
;
even that of the court of justice was retrenched

;

in their commerce with their new subjects, every advantage of the sordid trader was taken, and pay

ment was enforced with the utmost rigour. Cent, per cent, was now divided in Holland, and all was

happy in the idea of the burgo-masters, the lords of this colony; when the Portuguese, invited by the

defenceless condition, and joined by the discontented subjects of the Dutch, overwhelmed them with

ruin. Though the states now interested themselves vigorously, all the great expense of their arma

ments was lost. Brazil was recovered by the Portuguese, and this Dutch West India company wai

Utterly extinguished.

Nor can we close our observations without one more. Nunio acquired an extensive territory in India.

Harassed by the horrible wars of their native princes, the regions around Goa implored the Portuguese

to take them under protection. And, safe and happy, while all around was steeped iu blood, the ter

ritory under the dominion of Nunio was the envy and wonder of India. Taught by this example, excry

humane breast must warm on the view of the happiness which the British India company may diliuse

over the east; a happiness which the British 89 are peculiarly enabled to bestow. Besides the many iu-

79 That private vices, the luxury and extravagance of individuals, are public benefits, has bren con

fidently asserted, yet no theoretical paradox was ever more false. Luxuries, ind< ed, employ many
hands, but all hands in employment conduce not alike to the sen-ice of the state. Those employed on

xthe natural staples are of the first-rate service
;
but those engaged on luxuries often require materials

which contribute to turn the balance of trade against the country where they reside; and as tin- sale of

their labours depends upon fashion and caprice, not upon the real wants of life, they are apt to be

thrown out of employ, and to become a dangerous burden on the commonwealth. Nor is all which is

pent by individuals gained, as some assert, by the public. National wfalth consists of the labour of

the people, added to the value of the materials laboured upon. Every bankruptcy, therefore, annihi

lates the value of as much labour as its deficiency of payment amoun's to
;
and thus the public is in-

iured. Nor is this all ;
where private luxury is cherished as a public benefit, a national corruption of

manners, the most dreadful political disease, will be sure to prevail, sure to reduce the most flourisiiinf

kinsdom'to the most critical weakness.

80 The form of the government, and the national character of the British, peculiarly enable them to

diffuse the blessings which flow from the true spirit of commerce. The Dutch have a penuriousness in

their manners and a palpable selfishness in their laws, ill relished by the neighbouis of their srttlr-

ments. They want a mixture of the blood of gentlemen; or, to drop the metaphor, they want that

liberal turu of idea and sentiment which arises from the intercourse and conrersation of the merchant
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stances of Portuguese tyranny and misconduct already enumerated, there was a defect in their govern

ment, which must ever prove fatal to a commercial empire. All the stupendous fabrics of Portuguese

colonization were only founded on the sands, on the quick-sands of human caprice and arbitrary power.

They governed by no certain system of laws. Their governors carried to India the image of the court

of Lisbon ; and against the will of the ruler there was no appeal to a supreme civil power. Confidence

in the high justice ofa Nunio may give nations habituated to oppression a temporary spirit of industry;

but temporary it must be, as a hasty journey made in the uncertain intervals of a tempest. The cheer

ful vigour of commerce can only be uniform and continued, where the merchant is conscious of protec

tion, on his appeal to known laws of supreme authority. On the firm basis of her laws, the colonies of

Great Britain have wonderfully prospered, for she gave them an image of her own constitution. And,
even where the government of the natives cannot be new-modelled, an easy appeal to the supremacy of

civil laws must place commerce upon the surest foundation. It is not the spirit of Gothic conquest}
it is hot the little cunning finesse of embroiling the Indian princes among themselves; of cajoling one,

and winning another ;
it is not the grovelling arts of intrigue, often embarrassed, always shifting, which

can give lasting security. An essential decisive predominancy of the justice of laws like the British can

alone secure the prosperity of the most powerful commercial system, or render its existence advan

tageous or even safe to the seat of empire.

with the man of property, educated in independence. India, perhaps the most fertile country in the

world, has suffered more by famine than any other. For the thousands who have died of hunger in

other countries, India has buried millions of her sons, who have thus perished. Amazingly populous,
the failure of a crop of rice is here dreadful. It is the true spirit of commerce to prevent iamine, by
bringing provision from one country to another. And may this true

spirit
of it be exerted by the Britisl|

in India !



THE

LIFE OF LUIS DE CAMOENS,

HEN the glory of the arms of Portugal had reached its meridian splendour, Nature, as if in pity of

the literary rudeness of that nation, produced one" great poet, to record the numberless actions of high

spirit performed hy his countrymen. Except Osorius, the historians of Portugal are little better than

dry journalists. But it is not their inelegance which rendered the poet necessary. It is the peculiar

nature of poetry to give a colouring to heroic actions, and to express an indignation against the breaches

of honour, in a spirit which at once seizes the heart of the man of feeling, and carries with it an instan

taneous conviction. The brilliant actions of the Portuguese form the great hinge which opened the

door to the most important alteration in the civil history of mankind. And to place these actions in the

light and enthusiasm of poetry, that enthusiasm which particularly assimilates the youthful breast to

its own fires, was Luis de Camoens, the poet of Portugal, born.

Different cities claimed the honour of his birth. But, according to N. Antonio, and Manuel Correa

his intimate friend, this event happened at Lisbon, in 1317. His family was of considerable note, and

originally Spanish. In 1370, Vasco Perez de Caamans, disgusted at the court of Castile, fied to that of

Lisbon, where king Ferdinand immediately admitted him into his council, and gave him the lord.hips

of Savdoal, Punnete, Marano, Amendo, and other considerable lands ;
a certain proof of the eminence of

his rank and abilities. In the war for the succession, which broke.out on the death of Ferdinand,

Caamans sided with the king of Castile, and was killed in the battle of Aljabarrota. But thoughJohn I.

the victor seized a great part of his estate, his widow, the daughter of tionsalo Tereyro, grand master

of the order of Christ, and general of the Portuguese army, was not reduced beneath her rank. She

had three sons, who took the name ofCamoens. The family of the eldest intermarried with the first nobi

lity of Portugal, and even, according to Castera, with the blood royal. But the family of the second

brother, whose fortune was slender, had the superior honour to produce the author of the Lusiad.

Early in his life the misfortunes of the poet began. In his infancy, Simon Vaz deC.imcens. his father,

ommander of a vossel, was shipwrecked at Goa, where, with his life, the greatest part of his fortune was

lost. His mother, however, Anne de Macedo of Sautarene, provided for the education of her son Luis at

the university of Coimbra. What he acquired there, his works discover : an intimacy with the classics,

equal to that of a Scaligcr, but directed by the taste of a "Milton or a Pope.

When he left the university, he appeared at court He was handsome 1
, had speaking eyes, it is said,

and the finest complexion. Certalfc, it is, however, he was a polished scholar, which, added to the

natural ard*our and gay vivacity of his disposition, rendered him an accomplished gentleman. Courts

are the scenes of intrigue, and intrigue was fashionable at Lisbon, But the particulars of the amours

of Camoens rest unknown. This only appears: he had aspired above his rank, for be was banished

from the court ;
and in several of his sonnets he ascribes this misfortune to love.

He now retired to his mother's friends at Sautarene. Here he renewed his studies, and began his

poem on the Discovery of India. John III. at this time prepared an armament against Africa. Cumoens,

tired of his inactive obscure iife, went to Ceuta in this expedition, and greatly distinguished his valour iu

several rencounters. In a naval engagement with the Moors, in the straits of Gibraltar, in the conflict

of boarding he was among the foremost, and lost his right eye, Yet neither the hurry of actual sir vice,

1 The French translator gives us so fine a description of the person of Camoens, that it seems to be

borrowed from the Fairy Tales. It is universally agreed, however, that he was handsome, and had a

most engaging inien and address. He is thus described by Nicolas Antonio : Mediocri statura fuit,

et carne plena, capillis usque ad croci colorem navesccntibus, m^xime in juvcntute, Euiintbat ei

Irons, et mcdius nasus, ca-tcra longus, et in line crassi
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or the dissipation of the camp, could stifle his genius. He continued his Lusiadas, and several of his

most beautiful sonnets were written in Africa, while, as he expresses it,

One hand the pen, and one the sword employ'd.

The fame of his valour had now reached the court, and he obtained permission to return to Lisbon.

But while he solicited an establishment which he had merited in the ranks of battle, the malignity of
evil tongues, as he calls it in one of his letters, was injuriously poured upon him. Though the bloom of

his early youth was effaced by several years residence under the scorching heavens of Africa, and though
altered by the loss of an eye, his presence gave uneasiness to the gentlemen of some families of the first

rank, where he had formerly visited. Jealousy is the characteristic of the Spanish and Portuguese ; its

resentment knows no bounds; and Camoens now found it prudent to banish himself from his native

country. Accordingly, in 1553, he sailed for India, with a resolution never to return. As the ship left

the Tagus, he exclaimed, in the words of the sepulchral monument of Scipio Africanus, Ingrata patria,

non possidebisossamea!
<

Ungrateful country, thou sHalt not possess my bones!" But he knew not what
evils in the east would awake the remembrance of his native fields.

When Camoens arrived in India, an expedition was ready to sail to avenge the king of Cochin on the

king of Pirnenta. Without any rest on shore after his long voyage he joined this armament, and in the

conquest of the Alagada islands displayed his usual bravery. But his modesty, perhaps, is his greatest

praise. In a sonnet he mentions this expedition : We went to punish the king of Pimenta, says he,
e succedeones bem,

" and we succeeded well." When it is considered that the poet bore no inconside

rable share in the victory, no ode can conclude more elegantly, more happily than this.

In the year following, he attended Manuel de Vasconcello in an expedition to the Red Sea. "
Here,''

says Faria, "as Camoens had no use for his sword, he employed his pen." Nor was his activity confined

in the fleet or camp. He visited Mount Felix, and the adjacent inhospitable regions of Africa, which

he so strongly pictures in the Lusiad, and in one of his little pieces, where he laments the absence of his

mistress.

When he returned to Goa, he enjoyed a tranquillity which enabled him to bestow his attention on bis

epic poem. But this serenity was interrupted, perhaps by his own imprudence. He wrote some satire*

which gave offence; and by order of the viceroy, Francisco Barreto, he was banished to China.

Men of poor abilities are more conscious of their embarrassment and errours than is commonly believed.

When men of this kind are in power, they affect great solemnity; and every expression of the most
distant tendency to lessen their dignity is held as the greatest of crimes. Conscious also how severely
the man of genius can hurt their interest, they bear an instinctive antipathy against him, are uneasy
even in his company, and, on the slightest pretence, are happy to drive him from them. Camoens was

thus situated at Goa
; and never was there a fairer field for satire than the rulers of India at this time

afforded. Yet, whatever esteem the prudence of Camoens may lose in our idea, the nobleness of his

disposition will doubly gain. And so conscious was he of his real integrity and innocence, that in one of

his sonnets he wishes no other revenge on Barreto, than that the cruelty of his exile should ever be re-

membered".

The accomplishments and manners of Camoens soon found him friends, though under the disgrace of

banishment. He was appointed commissary of the estates of the defunct in the island of Macao, on the

coast of China. Here he continued his Lusiad j and here also, after five years residence, he acquired a

Castera, who always condemns Camoens, as if guilty of sacrilege, when the slightest reproach of a

grandee appears, tells us,
" that posterity by no means enters into the resentment of our poet; and

that the Portuguese historians make glorious mention of Barreto, who was a man of true merit." The
Portuguese historians, however, knew not what true merit was. The brutal uncommercial wars of Sam-
payo are by them mentioned as much more glorious than the less bloody campaigns of a Nunio, which
established commerce and empire. But the actions of Barreto shall be called to witness for Camoens.
We have already seen his ruinous treaty with Meale Can, which ended in the disgrace of the Portu

guese arms. The king of Cinde desired Barreto's assistance to crush a neighbouring prince who had
invaded his dominions. Barreto went himself to relieve him

;
but having disagreed about the reward

-he required, (for the king had made peace with his enemy,) he burned Tata, the royal city, killed above
8000 of the people he came to protect; for eight days he destroyed every thing on the banks of the

Indus, and loaded his vessels, says Faria, with the richest booly hitherto taken in India. The war with

Hydal Can, kindled by Barreto's treachery, continued. The city of Dabul was destroyed by the

viceroy, who, soon after, at the head of 17,000 men, defeated Hydal Can's army of 20,000. Horrid
desolation followed these victories, and Hydal Can continued the implacable enemy of Portugal while ht
lived. Such was Barreto, the man who exiled Camoens !
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fortune, though small, yet equal to his wishes. Don Constantine de Braganza was now viceroy of India,

and Camoens, desirous to return to Goa, resigned his charge. In a ship, freighted by himself, he set

sail, but was shipwrecked in the gulf near the mouth of the river Mecon, in Cochin-China. All he had

acquired was lost in the waves : his poems, which he held in one hand, while he saved himself with the

other, were all he found himself possessed of when he stood friendless on the unknown shore. But the

natives gave him a most humane reception : this he has immortalized in the prophetic song in the tenth

Lusiad *; and in the seventh he tells us, that here he lost the wealth which satisfied his wishes :

Agora da esperan9a ja adquirida, &c.

Now blest with all the wealth fond hope could crave,

Soon I beheld that wealth beneath the wave

For ever lost;

My life, like Judah's heaven-doom'd king of yore,

By miracle prolong'd %

On the banks of the Mecon, he wrote his beautiful paraphrase of the Psalm, where the Jews, in the

finest strain of poetry, are represented as hanging their harps on the willows by the rivers of Babylon,
and weeping their exile from their native country. Here Camoens continued some time, till an opportu

nity offered to carry him to Goa. When he arrived at that city, don Constantine de Braganza, whose

characteristic was politeness, admitted him into intimate friendship ; and Camoens was happy till count

Redondo assumed the government. Those who had formerly procured the banishment of the satirist

were silent while Constantine was in power ;
but now they exerted all their arts against him. Redondo,

when he entered on office, pretended to be the friend of Camoens; .yet, with all that unfeeling indiffe

rence with which he planned his most horrible witticism on the zamorim, he suffered the innocent man
to be thrown into the common prison. After all the delay of bringing witnesses, Camoeus, in a public

trial, fully refuted every accusation of his conduct while commissary of Macao, and his enemies were

loaded with ignominy and reproach. But Camoens had some creditors ;
and these detained him in

prison a considerable time, till the gentlemen of Goa began to be ashamed, that a man of his singular

merit should experience such treatment among them. He was set at liberty; and again be assumed

the profession of arms, and received the allowance of a gentleman volunteer, a character at that time

common in Portuguese India. Soon after, Pedro Barreto, appointed governor of the fort at Sofala, by

high promises allured the poet to attend him thither. The governor of a distant fort, in a barbarous

country, shares, in some measure, the fate of an exile. Yet, though the only motive of Barreto was, in

this unpleasant situation, to retain the conversation of Camoens at his table, it was his least care to ren

der the life of his guest agreeable. Chagrined with his treatment, and a considerable time having elapsed

in vain dependence upon Barreto, Camoens resolved to return to his native country. A ship, on the

homeward voyage, at this time touched at Sofala, and several gentlemen * who were on board were

desirous that Camoens should accompany them. But this the governor ungenerously endeavoured to

prevent, and charged him with a debt for hoard. Anthony de Cabral, however, and Hector de Sylveyra,

paid the demand ; and Camoens, says Faria, and the honour of Barreto, were sold together.

After an absence of sixteen years, Camoens, in 1569, returned to Lisbon, unhappy even in his arrival,

for the pestilence then raged in that city, and prevented his publication for three years. At last, in

1572, he printed his Lusiad, which, in the opening of the first book, in a most elegant turn of compli

ment, he addressed to his prince, king Sebastian, then in his eighteenth year.
" The king," says theFrench

translator,
" was so pleased with his merit, that he gave the author a pension of 4000 reals, on condition

that he should reside at court. But this salary, says the same writer, was withdrawn by cardinal Henry,

who succeeded to the crown of Portugal, lost by Sebastian at the battle of Alcazar.

But this story of the pension is very doubtful. Correa, and other cotemporary authors, do not men

tion it, though some late writers have given credit to it. If Camoens, however, had a pension, it ic

3 Having named the Mecon :

Este recebera placido, e brando,
No seu rearaco o Canto, que molhado, &c.

Literally thus :
" On his gentle hospitable bosom (sic brando poetice) shall he receive the song, wet

from woeful unhappy shipwreck, escaped from destroying tempests, from ravenous dangers, the effect

of the unjust sentence upon him, whose lyre shall be more renowned than enriched." When Camoens
was commissary, he visited the islands of Ternate. Timor, &c. described in the Lusiad.

* According to the Portuguese Life of Camoens, prefixed to Gedron's, the best edition of his works,

Diego de Couto, the historian, one of the company in this homeward voyage, wrote annotations upon the

Lusiad, under the eye of its author. But these unhappily have never appeared in public.
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highly probable tbat Henry deprived him of it. While Sebastian was devoted to the chase, his grand

undo, the cardinal, presided at the council-board
;
and Camoens

;
in his address to the king, which

closes the Lusiad, advises him to exclude the clergy from state affairs. It was easy to see that the car

dinal was here intended. And Henry, besides, was one of those statesmen who can perceive no benefit

resulting to the public from elegant literature. But it ought also to be added, in completion of his cha

racter, that under the narrow views and weak hands of this Henry, the kingdom of Portugal fell inta

utter ruin; and on his death, which closed a short inglorious reign, the crown of Lisbon, after a faint

struggle, was annexed to that of Madrid. Such was the degeneracy of the Portuguese, a degeneracy

lamented in vain by Camoens, and whose observation of it was imputed to him as a crime.

Though the great patron 5 of one species of literature, a species the reverse of that of Camoens,

certain it is that the author of the Lusiad was utterly neglected by Henry, under whose inglorious reign

he died in all the misery of poverty. By some it is said he died in an alms-house. It appears, how

ever, that he had not even the certainty of subsistence which these houses provide. He had a black

servant, who had grown old with him, and who had long experienced his master's humanity. This

grateful Indian, a native of Java, who, according to some writers, saved his master's life in the unhappy

shipwreck where he lost his effects, bejrged in the streets of Lisbon for the only man in Portugal on whom
God had bestowed those talents, which have a tendency to erect the spirit of a downward age. To the

eye of a careful observer, the fate of Camoens throws great light on that of his country, and will appear

strictly connected with it. The same ignorance, the same degenerated spirit, which suffered Camoe'ng

to depend on" his share of the alms begged in the streets by his old hoary servant, the same spirit which

caused this, sunk the kingdom of Portugal into the most abject vassalage ever experienced by a con

quered nation. While the grandees of Portugal were blind to the ruin which impended over them,
Camoens beheld it with a pungency of grief which hastened his exit. In one of his letters he has these

remarkable words, Em fim accabery a vida, e verrarn todos que fuy afe'^oada a minho patria, &c.
"

I am ending the course of my life, the world will witness how I have loved my country. 1 have re

turned, not only to die in her bosom, but to die with her." In another letter, written a little before his

death, he thus, yet with dignity, complains :
" Who has seen, on so small a theatre as my poor bed,

such a representation of the disappointments of fortune ? And I, as if she could not herself subdue me,
I have yielded and become of her party ; for it were wild audacity to hope to surmount such accumu
lated evils."

In this unhappy situation, in 1579, in his sixty-second year, the year after the fatal defeat of don Se

bastian, died Luis de Camoens, the greatest literary genius ever produced by Portugal ;
in martial

courage, and spirit of honour, nothing inferior to her greatest heroes. And in a manner suitable to the

s Cardinal Henry's patronage of learning and learned men is mentioned with cordial esteem by the

Portuguese writers. Happily they also tell us what that learning was. It was to him the Romish
friars of the east transmitted their childish forgeries of inscriptions and miracles (for some of which, see
note on line 843, book x). He corresponded with them, directed their labours, and received the first

accounts of their success. Under his patronage it was discovered that St. Thomas ordered the Indians
to worship the cross ; and that the Moorish tradition of Perimal (who, having embraced Mohammedism,
divided hi* kingdom among his officers, whom he rendered tributary to the zamorim,) was a malicious

misrepresentation ; for that Perimal, having turned Christian, resigned his kingdom, and became a monk.
Such was the learning patronised by Henry, who was also a zealous patron of the inquisition a* Lisbon,
and the founder of the inquisition at Ooa, to which place he sent a whole apparatus of holy fathers to

suppress the Jews and reduce the native Christians to the see of Rome. Nor must the treatment expe
rienced by Buchanan at Lisbon be here omitted, as it affords a convincing proof that the fine genius
of Camoens was the true source of his misfortunes. John HI. earnest to promote the cultivation of

polite literature among his subjects, engaged Buchanan, the most elegant Latinist, perhaps, of modern
times, to teach philosophy and the belles lettres at Lisbon. But the design of the monarch was soon
frustrated by the cardinal Henry and the clergy. Buchanan was committed to prison, because it was
alleged he had eaten flesh in Lent; and because, in his early youth, at St. Andrew's in Scotland, he
had written a satire against the Franciscans

;
for which, however, ere he would venture to Lisbon, John

had promised absolute indemnity. John, with much difficulty, procured his release from a loathsome
jail, but could not effect his restoration as a teacher. He could only change his prison ;

for Buchanan
was sent to a monastery to be instructed by the monks, the men of letters patronised by Henry. These
are thus characterized by their pupil Buchanan, nee inhumanis, necmalis, sed omnis religionis ignaris." Not uncivilised, not flagitious, but ignorant of every religion." A satirical negative compliment, fol
lowed by a charge of gross barbarism. In this confinement, Buchanan wrote his elegant version of the
Psalms. Camoens, about the same time, sailed for India. The blessed effects of the spirit which persecuted
such men are well expressed in the proverb,

" A Spaniard stript of all his virtues makes a good
Portuguese,"
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poverty in which he died was he buried. Soon after, however, many epitaphs honoured his memory;
the greatness of his merit was universally confessed, and his Lusiad was translated into various lan

guages
6

. Nor ought it to be omitted, that the man so miserably neglected by the weak king Henry, was

earnestly inquired after by Philip of Spain, when he assumed the crown of Lisbon. When Philip heard
that Camoens was dead, both his words and his countenance expressed his disappointment and grief.

From the whole tenourof his life, and from that spirit which glows throughout the Lusiad, it evidently

appears that the courage and manners of Camoens flowed from true greatness and dignity of soul.

Though his polished conversation ' was often courted by the great, he appears so distant from servility,

that his imprudence in this respect is by some highly blamed. Yet the instances of it by no means de

serve that severity of censure with which some writers have condemned him. Unconscious of the feel

ings of a Camoens, they knew not that a carelessness in securing the smiles of fortune, and an open

honesty of indignation, are almost inseparable from the enthusiasm of fine imagination. The truth is,

the man possessed of true genius feels his greatest happiness in the pursuits and excursions of the mind,
and therefore makes an estimate of things, very different from that of him whose unremitting attention

is devoted to his eternal interest. The profusion of Camoens is also censured. Had he dissipated the

wealth he acquired at Macao, his profusion indeed had been criminal ; but it does not appear that he
ever enjoyed any other opportunity of acquiring independence. But Camoens was unfortunate, and the

unfortunate man is viewed

through the dim shade his fate casts o'er him:

A shade that spreads its evening darkness o'er

His brightest virtues, while it shows its foibles.

Crowding and obvious as the midnight stars,

Which in the sunshine of prosperity

Never had been descried

Yet, after the strictest discussion, when all the causes are weighed together, the misfortunes of Ca
moens will appear the fault and disgrace of his age and country, and not of the man. His talents would

have secured him an apartment in the palace of Augustus, but such talents are a curse to their pos

sessor in an illiterate nation. In a beautiful digressive exclamation, at the end of the fifth Lm-iad, he

gives us a striking view of the neglect which he experienced. Having mentioned how the greatest heroes of

antiquity revered and cherished the Muse, he thus characterizes the nobility of his own age and country :

Alas ! on Tago's hapless shores alone

The Muse is slighted and her charms unknown.

For this, no Virgil here attunes the lyre,

No Homer here awakes the hero's fire.

Unheard, in vain their native poet sings,

And cold neglect weighs down the Muse's wings.

And what particularly seems to have touched him

Even he whose veins the blood of Gama warms 8

Walks by, unconscious of the Muse's charms :

8 According to Gedron. a second edition of the Lusiad appeared in the same year with the first. There

are two Italian and four Spanish translations of it. A hundred years before Castera's version it ap

peared in French. Thomas de Faria, bishop of Targa in Africa, translated it into Latin, and printed it

without either his own or the name of Camoens : a mean but vain, attempt tu pass his version upon the

public as an original. Le P. Niceron says there were two other Latin translations. It is translated alo

into Hebrew, with great elegance, and spirit, by one Luzzetto, a learned and ingenious Jew, author of

several poems in that language, and who, about thirty years ago, died in the Holy Land.
7 Camoens has not escaped the fate of other eminent wits. Their ignorant admirers contrive anec

dotes of their humour, which in reality disgrace them. Camoens, it is said, one day heard a potter

singing some of his verses in a miserable mangled manner, and by way of retaliation broke a parcel of

his earthen ware. "
Friend," said he,

"
you destroy my verses, and 1 destroy your goods." The same

foolish story is told of Ariosto; nay, we are even informed, that Rinaldo's speech to his horse in the

first book,
Ferma Baiardo mio, &c.

was the passage mistuned
;
and that, on the potter's complaint, the injured poet replied,

"
I have

only broken a few base pots of thine, not worth a groat; but thou hast murdered a fine stanza of mine,

worth a mark of gold." But both these silly tales are borrowed from Plutarch's Life of Arcesilaus, where,

the same dull humour is told of Philoxenus.
" He heard some brickmakers mistune one of his songs,

and in return he destroyed a number of their bricks."

* The political evils impending over his country, which Camoens almost alone foresaw, gave not, i
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For him no Muse shall leave her golden loom,

JNo palm shall blossom, and no wreath shall bloom.

Yet shall my labuurs and my cares be paid

By fame immortal

In such an age, and among such barbarous nobility, what but wretched neglect could be the fate of Ca-

moens ! After all, however, if he was imprudent on his first appearance at the court of John III., if the

honesty of his indignation led him into great imprudence, as certainly it did, when at Goa he sa

tirized the viceroy and the first Goths in power j yet let it also be remembered, that "The gifts of ima

gination bring the heaviestJask upon the vigilance of reason
;
and to bear those faculties with unerring;

rectitude or invariable psopriety, requires a degree of firmness and of cool attention which doth not al

ways attend the higher gifts of the mind. Yet difficult as Nature herself seems to have rendered the

task of regularity to genius, it is the supreme consolation of dullness and of folly to point with Gothic

triumph to those excesses which are the overflowings of faculties they never enjoyed. Perfectly uncon

scious that they are indebted to their stupidity for the consistency of their conduct, they plume them

selves on an imaginary virtue, which has its origin in what is really their disgrace. Let such, IF such

dare approach the shrine of Camoens, withdraw to a respectful distance ; and should they behold the

ruins of genius, or the weakness of an exalted mind, let them be taught to lament, that Nature has left

the noblest of her works imperfect "."

And poetry is not only the noblest, but also not the least useful, if civilization of manners be ofadvan

tage to mankind. No moral truth may be more certainly demonstrated, than that a Virgil or a Mil

ton are not only the first ornaments of a state, but also of the first consequence, if the last refinement

of ihe mental powers be of importance. Strange as this might appear to a Burleigh
10 or a Locke, it is

their fulfilment, a stronger proof of his superior abilities, than his prophecy of don Francisco de Gama
Nem as Filhas do Tejo, que deixassem

As tellas douro fino, e que o cantassem.

"No nymph ofTagusshall leave her golden embroidered web, and sing of him" affords of his knowledge
of men. Camoens was superior to a mean resentment; he most undoubtedly perceived that igno

rance, unmanly arrogance, and insignificance of abilities, which 18, and 38 years after his death, dis

graced the two viceroyalties of his hero's grandson. Justice to the memory ofCamoens, arid even to the

cause of polite literature itself, requires some short account of this nobleman, who appears to have

treated our author with the most mortifying neglect. He was named don Francisco de Gama, count de

Vidigueyra. Facts will best give his character. He had not one idea that the elegant writer who im
mortalized his ancestor had the least title to his countenance. Several years after the death of Ca-

uioens, he was made viceroy of India by the king of Spain. Here he carried himself with such state,

says Faria, that he was hated by all men. When he entered upon his government, he bestowed every

place in his gift upon his parasites, who publicly sold them to the best bidders. And though Cunnale,
the pirate, who bad disgracefully defeated don Luis de Gama, the viceroy's brother, had surrendered,

upon the sole condition of life, to the brave Furtado, Cunnale, his nephew Cinale, and 4(1 Moors of rank,
were brought to Goa. But the Moors were no sooner landed, than the lawless rabble tore ihem in

pieces, and Cunnale and his nephew were publicly beheaded by order of the viceroy. And thus, says

Faria, government and the rabble went hand in hand in murder and the breach of faith. Over the

principal gate of Goa stood a marble statue of Vasco de Gama. This, in hatred of the grandson, the

enraged inhabitants broke down in the night, and in the morning the quarters were found gibbeted in

the most public parts of the city. And thus the man who despised the wreath with which Camoen*
crowned his grandfather, brought "that grandfather's effigies to the deepest insult which can "be offered

to the memory of the deceased. Nor were his own effigies happier. On his recall to Europe, the first

object that struck him, when he went on board the ship appointed to carry him, was a figure hanging

by the neck at the yard-arm, exactly like himself in feature and habit. He asked what it meant; and
\vas resolutely answered,

"
It represents you, and these are the men who hung it up." Nor must an

other insult be omitted. After being a few days at sea, he was necessitated to return to the port from

whence he had sailed, for fresh provisions, for all his live stock, it was found, was poisoned. After his

return to Europe, he used ail his interest to be reinstated in Indjp, which, in his old days, af'er twenty

years solicitation at the court of Madrid, he at last obtained. His second government, however, is

wrapped in much obscurity, and is distinguished by no important action or event.

9 This passage in inverted commas is cited, with the alteration of the name only, from Dr. Lang-
borne's Account of the Life of William Collins.

10
Burleigh, though an able politician, and deep in state intrigue, had no idea, that to introduce po

lite literature into the vernacular tongue was of any benefit to a nation ; though her vernacular litera

ture was the glory of Rome when at the height of empire, and though empire fell with us declension.

Spenser, the man who greatly conduced to refine the English Muses, was by Burleigh esteemed a ballad-

piaker, unworthy of regard. Yet the English polite literature, so greatly indebted to Spenser, is at this

day, in the esteem which it commands abroad, of more real service to England than all the reputation
r intrigues of Burleigh. And ten thousand Burleighs, accordiuj to sir W. Temple, are born for one
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philosophically accounted for by B.icon; nor is Locke's opinion either inexplicable or irrefutable. The

great genius of Aristotle, and that of his great resembler, sir Francis Bacon, saw deeper into the true

spirit of poetry ami the human affections than a Burleigh. In ancient Greece, the works of Homer were

called the lesson or philosophy of kings; and Bacon describes the effects of poetry in tbe most exalted

terms. What is deficient of perfection in history and nature, poetry supplies; it thus erects the mind,
ud confers magnanimity, morality, and delight j

" and therefore," says he,
"

it was ever thought to hav

Spenser. Ten thousand are born, sayssii William, with abilities requisite to form a great statesman, for
one who is born with the talents or genius of a great poet. Locke's ideas of poetry are accounted for in

one short sentence he knew nothing about the matter. An extract from his correspondence with

M. Molyneux, and a citation from one of his treatises, shall demonstrate the truth of this assertion.

Moiyneux writes to Locke:
" Mr. Churchill favoured me with the present of sir R. Blackmore's King Arthur. I had read Prince

Arthur before, and read it with admiration, which is not at all lessened by this second piece. All our1

English poets (except Milton) have been ballad-makers in comparison to him. Upon the publication
of his first poem, I intimated to him, through Mr. Churchill's hands, how excellently I thought he might
perform a philosophic poem, from many touches he gave in his Prince Arthur, particularly from Mo-
pas's song. And I perceive by his preface to King Arthur he has bad the like intimations from others,
but rejects them as being an enemy to all philosophic hypothesis."

Mr. Locke answers :

"
I shall, when I see sir R. Blackmore, discourse him as you desire. There is, I with pleasure find,

a strange harmony throughout, between your thoughts and mine."

Molyneux replies :

"
I perceive you are so happy as to be acquainted with sir Rich. Blackmore; he is an extraordinary

person, and I admire his two prefaces as much as I do any part of his books. The first, wherein he

exposes 'the licentiousness and immorality of our late poetry,' is incomparable; and the second,
wherein he prosecutes the same subject, and delivers his thoughts concerning hypotheses, is no less judi
cious ; and I am wholly of his opinion relating to the latter. However, the history and phenomena of

Nature we may venture at; and this is what I propose to be the subject of a philosophic poem. Sir R.
Blackmore has exquisite touches of this kind, dispersed in many places of his books

; (to pass over

Mopas's song) I'll instance one particular in the most profound speculations ofMr. Newton's philosophy,
thus curiously touched in King Arthur, book ix. p. 243.

The constellations shine at his command,
He form'd their radiant orbs, and with his hand
He weigh'd, and put them off with such a force

As might preserve an everlasting course*.

"
I doubt not but sir R. Blackmore, in these lines, had a regard to the proportionment of the pro-

jiective motion of the vis centripeta, that keeps the planets in their continued courses.
"

1 have by me some observations, made by a judicious friend of mine, on both of sir R. Blackinore's

poems. If they may be any ways acceptable to sir R., I shall send them to you."
Mr. Lncke again replies:

"Though sir R. B.'s vein in poetry be what every body must allow him to have an extraordinary
talent in ; and though, with you, I exceedingly valued his first preface, yet I must own to you, there

was nothing that I so much admired him for, as fur what he snys of hypotheses in his last. It seems to ma
so right, and is yet so much out of the way of the ordinary writers and practitioners in that faculty, that

it shows as great a strength and penetration ofjudgment as his poetry has shown flights of fancy."
As the best commenton this, let an extract from Locke's Essay on Education fully explain his ideas :

'
If he have a poetic vein, 'tis to me the strangest thfhg in the world that the father should desire

or suffer it to be cherished or improved. Methinks the parents should labour to have it stifled and sup

pressed as much as may be
;
and I know not what reason a father can have to wish his son a poet, who

does not desire to have him bid defiance to all other callings or business ; which is not yet the worst of the

case; for if he proves a successful rhymer, and gets once the reputation of a wit, 1 desire it may be con

sidered, what company and places he is like to spend his time in, nay, and estate too
;
for it is very

seldom seen that any one discovers mines of gold or silver in Parnassus. 'T is a pleasant air, but barren

soil, and there are very few instances of those who have added to their patrimony by any thing they
have reaped from thence. Poetry and gaming, which usually go together, are alike in this too, that

they seldom bring any advantage but to those who have nothing else to live on. Men of estates almost

constantly go away losers ;
and 't is well if they escape at a cheaper rate than their whole estates, or the

greatest part of them. If therefore you would not have your son the fiddle to every jovial company,
without whom the sparks could not relish their wine, nor know how to spend an afternoon idly; if you
would not have him waste his time and estate to divert others, and contemn the dirty acres left him by
his ancestors, I do not think you will much care he should be a poet."

This ignorance of poetry is even worse than the Dutch idea of it. But this, and his opinion of Black-

more, fully prove, that Locke, however great in other respects, knew no difference between a Shake

speare, that unequalled philosopher of the passions, and the dullest G nil-street plodder ;
between a Mil-

fou aud the tavern rhymers of the days of the Second Charles. But Milton's knowledge of the affections

* These lines, however, are a dull wretched paraphrase of some parti of the Psalms.
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tome participation of divineness"." The love of poetry is so natural to the stronger affections, that

the most barbarous nations delight in it. And always it is found, that as the rude war-song and eulogv

of the dead hero refine, the manners of the age refine also. The history of the stages of poetry is the

philosophical history of manners; the only history in which, with certai.ity, we can behold the true cha

racter of past ages. True civili/ation, and a humanised taste of the mental pleasures, are therefore

synonymous tei tns. And most certain it is, where feeling and affection reside in the breast, these must be

most forcibly kindled and called into action by the animated representations and living fire of the great

poetry. Nor may Milton's evidence be rejected ; for though a poet himself, his judgment is founded on

nature. According to him, a true taste for the great poetry gives a refinement and energy to all other

studies, and of the last importance in forming the senator and the gentleman. That the poetry of

Camoens merits this high character in a singular manner, he that reads it with taste and attention musk

own : a dissertation on it, however, is the duty of the translator.

discovered in the cultivation of the Muses an use of the first importance. A taste formed by the great

poetry, he esteems as the ultimate refinement of the understanding.
" This (says he, in his Tractate on

the Education of Youth,) would make them soon perceive what despicable creatures our common rhymers
and pi ay-writers be; and show them what religious, what glorious and magnificent use might be made of

poetry, both in divine and human things. From hence, and not till now, will be the right season of

forming them to be able writers and composers in every excellent matter. . . . whether they be to speak
in parliament or council, honour and attention would be waiting on their lips. There would then also

appear in pulpits other visages, other gestures, and stuff otherwise wrought, than what we now sit tin

der." Milton evidently alludes to the general dnhiess of the furious sectaries of his own time. The
furious bigots of every sect have been as remarkable for their inelegance as for their rage. And the cul

tivation of polite literature has ever been found the best preventive of gloomy enthusiasm and religion*
intolerance. In Milton, and every great poet, the poet and sublime philosopher are united, though
Milton was perhaps the only man of his age who perceived this union or sameness of character. Lord
Clarendon seems to have considered poetry merely as a puerile sing-song. Waller, he says, addicted

himself to poetry at thirty, the time when others leave it off. Nor was Charles I. less, unhappy in his

estimate of it. In the dedication of sir John Denham's works to Charles II. we have this remarkable

passage : "One morning, waiting upon him (Charles I.) at C'ausham, smiling upon me, he said he could tell

me some news of myself, which was that he had seen some verses of mine the evening before, and asking
when 1 made them, I told him two or three years since; he was pleased to say, that having never seen
them before, he was afraid I had written them since my return into England ; and though he liked them
well^ he would advise me to write no more, alleging, that when men arc young, and have little else to

do, they might vent the overflowings of their fancy that way ;
but. when they were thought fit for more

serious employments, if they still persisted in that course, it would look as if they minded not the way to

any better." Yet this monarch, who could perceive nothing but idle puerility in poetry, was the zea
lous patron of architecture, sculpture, and painting ; and his favourite, the duke of Buckingham, laid

out the enormons sum of 400,000i. on paintings and curiosities. But had Charles's boun y given a
Shakespeare or a Milton to the public, he would have done his kingdoms infinitely more service than if

he had imported into England all the pictures and all the antiques in the world.

The reader who is desirous to see a philosophical character of the natural and acquired qualifications

necessary to form a great poet, will find it delineated, in a masterly manner, in Rasselas, Prince of

Abyssinia, an eastern tale, by Dr. Johnson.
11 Mis high idea of poetry is thus philosophically explained by the great Bacon :

" So likewise 1 finde some particular writings of an elegant nature, touching some of the affections,
as of anger, of comfort, upon adverse accidents, of tendernesse of countenance, and other. But the

poets and writers of histories are the best doctors of this knowledge ; where we find painted forth with
the life, how affections are kindled and incited, and how pacified and restrained : and how againe con
tained from act and farther degree: how they disclose themselves, lio- they workc, how they vary,
how they gather and fortify, how they are iir.vrapped one within another, and how they doe fight and en
counter one with another, and other the like particularities; amongst the which this last is of special use
in moral and civile matters.''

Here poetry is ranked with history ; in the following its effect on the passions is preferred:" The use of this faisied history (poetry) hath been to give some shadowe of satisfaction to the mind
ef man in those points in which nature doth deny it: the world being in proportion inferior to the soul :

by reason whereof there is agreeable to the spirit of man a more ample preatnesse, a more exact good-
nesse, and a more absolute variety than can be found in the nature of things. Therefore, because the
events of true history have not that magnitude which satisfielhthe mind of man, poesy faynethacts and
events greater and more heroicall; because true history propoundeth the siicce ss and issues of actions
not so agreeable to the merits of virtue and vice ; therefore pnesy faynes them more jest in retribution,
and more according to revealed Providence : because true history rcpre-enteth actions and events more
ordinary and less interchanged ; therefore poesy endueth them with more rarenesse, and more unexpected
and alternative variations. So then it appeareth that poesy serveth and conferred to magnanimity,
morality, and delectation ; and therefore it. was evr thought to have some participation of divinenessc,
because it doth raise and erect the mind, by submitting the shewes of things to the desires of the mind j
whereas reason doth humble and bow the mind unto the nature of tilings."



DISSERTATION ON THE LUSIAD,

AND

OBSERVATIONS UPON EPIC POETRY.

V oi/TAyr, when he was in England, previous to the publication of his Henriade, published in Eng
lish an Essay on the Epic Poetry of the European nations '. In this he highly praised and severely

1 In his French editions of this Essay, he has made various alterations, at different times, in the ar
ticle of Ct: mi >e'ns. The original English, however, shall be here cited, and the French alterations at

tended to as they occur. Nor is it improper to premise, that some most curious falsities will be de
tected

;
the gross misrepresentation of every objection refuted; and demonstration brought, that when

Voltaire wrote his English Essay, his knowledge of the Lusiad was entirely bonowed from a very slight

acquaintance with the bald, harsh, unpoetical version of Fanshaw.
" WhileTrissino" says Voltaire " was clearing away the rubbish in Italy, which barbarity and igno

rance had heaped up for ten centuries, in the way of the arts and sciences, Camouens in Portugal
teered a new course, and acquired a reputation which lasts still among his countrymen, who pay as

much respect to his memory, as the English to Milton.
" He was a strong instance of the irresistible impulse of nature1

, which determines a true genius to

follow the bent of his talents, in spite of all the obstacles which would check his course.
" His infancy lost amid:-t the idleness and ignorance of the court of Lisbon; his youth spent in ro

mantic loves, or in the war against the Moors
;

his long voyages at sea, in his riper years; his mis
fortunes at court, the revolutions of his country, none of all these could suppress his genius.

" Emmanuel the second king of Portugal, having a mind to find a new way to the East fndies by the

ocenn, sent V'elasco de Gama with a fleet, in the year 1497, to that undertaking, which, being new, was
accounted rash and impracticable, and which of course gained him a great reputation when it suc

ceeded-
" Cnmoocm followed Velasco de Gama in that dangerous voyage, let! by his friendship to him, and

by a m.ble curiosity, which seldom fails to be the character of men born with a great imagination.
" He took his voyage for the subject of his poem; he enjoyed the sensible pleasure, which nobody

had known before him, to celebrate his friend, and the'things he was an eye witness of.
" He wrote his poem, part on the Atlantic sea, and partly on the Indian shore* I ought not to

omit, that on a shipwreck on the coasts of Malabar, he swam ashore, holding-up his poem in one hand,
which otherwise had been perhaps lost for ever.

'' Such a new subject, managed by an uncommon genius, could not but produce a sort of epic

poetry unheard of before. There no bloody wars are fought, no heroes wounded in a thousand dif

ferent ways ;
no womnn enticed away, and the world overturned for her cause; no empire founded ; in

short, nothing of what was deemed before the only subject of poetry.
" The p<>et conducts the Portuguese fleet to the mouth of the Ganges, round the coasts of Afric.

He takes notice in the way of many nations who live upon the African shore. He interweaves artfully
the history of Portugal. The simplicity of his subject is raised by some fictions ofdifierent kinds,
which I think not improper to acquaint the reader with.

" When the fleet is sailing in the sight of the Cape of Goo:l Hope, called then the Cape of the

Storms, a formidable shnpe appears to them, walking in the depth of the sea; his head reaches to the

clouds ; the storms, the winds, the thunders, and the lightnings hang about him ; his arms are extended

over the waves. 'T is the guardian of that foreign ocean unploughwl before by any ship. He complains
of being obliged to submit to fate, and to the audacious undertaking of the Portuguese, and foretels

them all the misfortunes which they must undergo in the Indies. I btlieve, that such a fiction would
be thought noble and proper in all ages, and in all nations.

" There is another, which perhaps would have pleased the Italians as well as the Portuguese, but no
other nation besides: it is the enchanted island, called the Inland of Bliss, which the fleet finds in her

way home, just rising from the sea, for their comfort and for their reward : Camouens describes that

place, as Tasso did some years after, his island of Armida. There a supernatural power brings in all

the beauties, and presents all the pleasures which Nature can afford, and which the heart may wish for;

a goddess, enamoured with Velasco de Gama, carries him to the top of a high mountain, from whence
she shows him all the kingdoms of the Earth, and foreteU the fate of Portugal.
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attacked the Lus ; ad. Yet this criticism, though most superficial and erroneous, has been generally

esteemed throughout Europe, as the true character of that poem. The great objections upon which

he condemns it, are, an absurd mixture of Christian and Pagan mythology, and a .want of unity in the

action and conduct, For the mixture of mythology, a defence shall be offered, and the wild exaggera

tions of Voltaire exposed. And an examen of the conduct of the Lusiad will clearly evince, that the

Eneid itself is not more perfect in that connection, which is requisite to form one whole, according to

the strictest rules of epic unity.

The term epopoeia is derived from the Greek, \vos, discourse, and hence the epic may be rendered

the narrative poem. In the full latitude of this definition, some Italian critics have
contended, that the

poems of Dante and Ariosto were epic. But these consist of various detached actions, which do not con

stitute one whole. In this manner Telemachus and the Faerie Queene are also epic poems. A definition

more restricted, however, a definition descriptive of the noblest species of poetry, has been given by

" After Camouens hath given loose to his fancy, in the lascivious description of the pleasures which
Gama and his crew enjoyed in the island, he takes care to inform the reader, that he ought to under
stand by this fiction, nothing but the satisfaction which the virtuous man feels, and the glory which ac

crues to him by the practice of virtue j but the best excuse for such an invention is, the charming style
in which it is delivered (if we believe the Portuguese) ;

for the beauty of the elocution makes some
times amends for the faults of the poet, as the colouring of Rubens makes some defects in his figures

pass unregarded.
" There is another kind of machinery continued throughout all the poem, which nothing can excuse,

in any country whatever
;

'tis an injudicious mixture of the heathen gods with our religion. Gama in

a storm addresses his prayers to Christ, but 'tis Venus who comes to his relief; the heroes are Chris

tians, and the poet heathen. The main design which the Portuguese are supposed to have, (next to

promoting their trade,) is to propagate Christianity; yet Jupiter, Bacchus, and Venus, have in their

hands all the management of the voyage. So incongruous a machinery casts a Flemish upon the
whole poem; yet shows at the same time, how prevailing are its beauties, since the Portuguese like it

with all its faults.
" Camouens hath a great deal of true wit, and not a little share of false; his imagination hurries

him into great absurdities. I remember, that after Velasco de Gama hath related his adventures to the

king of Melinda,
'

Now', says he,
' O king, judge if Ulysses and jEneas have travelled so far, and under

gone so many hardships.' As if that barbarous African was acquainted with Homer and Virgil." His poem, in my opinion, is full of numberless faults and beauties, thick sown near one another ;

and almost in every page there is something to laugh at, and something to be delighted with. Among
his most lucky thoughts, I must take notice of two, for the likeness which they bear to two most cele
brated passages of Waller, and sir John Denham,
" Waller says, in his Epistle to Zelinda ;

Thy matchless form will credit bring
To all the wonders I can sing.

" Carnouens says, in speaking of the voyages ofthe Argonaut es and of Ulysses, that the undertaking
of the Portuguese shall give credit to all those fables, in surpassing them.
" Sir John Denham, in his poem on Cooper's-Hill, says to the Thames;

O could I flow like thee, and make thy stream

My great example, as it is my theme;
Though deep, yet clear, though gentle, yet not dull,

Strong without rage, without o'erflowing full.

'-' Camouens addresses the nymphs of Tagus in the like manner
;

' O nymphs, if ever I sung of you
inspire me now with new and strong lays; let my style flow like your waves

; let it be deep and clear'
as your waters, &c.'"
Such is the original criticism of Voltaire on the Lusiad. And never, perhaps, was there such a ran

dom reverie, such a mass of misrepresentations and falsities as the whole of it exhibits. The most ex-
cuseable parts of it are superficial in the highest degree. Both the poet and the hero are misnamed by
him. The name of the hero has been corrected, that of Camouens remains still in Voltaire, the only-
author who ever spelled it in this manner. There never was an Emmanuel the Second of Portugal. Ca-
moens was not shipwrecked on the coast of Malabar, but on the river Mecon in Cochin-China. " That
Gama went a new way to the East Indieg by the ocean," though corrected in the edition of 1768 af
fords a most striking proof of Voltaire's very careless perusal of the Lusiad, at the time when he first

presumed to condemn it. For it is often repeated in the poem, that there was no way to India by the
ocean before. That the infancy of Camoens was lost amidst the idleness and ignorance of the court
Of Lisbon, is certainly false. His youth could not have been spent, in idleness or ignorance, for bis
works display a most masterly accuracy in every branch of ancient literafure.

Though Voltaire has corrected his errour in sending Camoens to the Fast Indies along with Gama
nch an original unparalleled romance ought to be recorded. Gama sailed on the discovery of India in
1497. ( amoe'ns was born in 1517, and was not seven years of age when Gama died. These facts
were immediately objected to Voltaire, but at first he would not yield. Contrary to the testimony of
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Aristotle; and the greatest critics have followed him, in appropriating: to this species the term of

epopoeia, or epic. The subject ofthe epopceia, according to the great father of criticism, must be one.

One action must be invariably pursued, and heightened through different stages, till the catastrophe

close it in so complete a manner, that any further addition would only inform the reader of what he

Camoens himself, and every circumstance of his life, an hypothesis
* must defend this favourite sup

position. In his Amsterdam edition of 1738, Voltaire boldly asserts that Camoens was a Spaniard,
born in the reign of Ferdinand and Isabel, that he came to Lisbon in the first year of Emmanuel, and
was in intimate friendship with Gama, whom he accompanied in his first voyage. Certain it is, how
ever, by the archives of Portugal, that Camoens was in the east about seventy-two years after this

royage j
and that, according to this hypothesis of Voltaire, he must have been near a hundred years

old when he published his Lusiad. Voltaire, however, at last, confesses that Camoens did not accom

pany Gama. Yet such is his accuracy, that even in the edition of 1768, in an essay which he calls

Idee de la Henriade, a few pages before this confession, the old assertion is still retained. Le Ca-
mouens, qui est le Virgile de Portugais, a celebre un evenement dont ilavait etc temoin lui-meme.
"Camouens, the Portuguese Virgil, has celebrated an event of which he himself had been witness."

Noanecdotes ever threw more light upon a character than these throw upon that of Voltaire. The
assertion that the epic poet

"
enjoyed the sensible pleasure, which nobody had known before him, to

celebrate his friend and the things he was an eye-witness of," can only be accounted for by the sup

position, that. Voltaire was pleased with the idea, and in a little time mistook his strong impression for

the remembrance of a fact. The laboured absurd hypothesis, which would defend this fanciful errour,
cannot be placed in so fair a light. And the errour confessed, and still retained, is a true Voltairism.

Yet the idea of his accuracy, which these accounts of the pi;et must inspire, will even be heightened by
the examination of his criticism on the poem. The narrative of a voyage constitutes great part of the

Odyssey, and of the Eneid; and forms the body of the Lusiad. Yet the Lusiad, says Voltaire, con

tains
"
nothing of what was deemed before the only subject of poetry." It forms, indeed. " a sort of

epic poetry unheard-of before :" but here Voltaire's objection points out its true praise.
" No heroes,"

says he,
" are wounded a thousand different ways, no woman enticed away and the'world overturned

for her cause." And must the fate of Helen, and the thousand different wounds described by Homer,
be copied by every epic poet ? If this sentence has any meaning, this is included. Yet what is this pue
rility of criticism in comparison of Voltaire's assertions, that in the Lusiad " no bloody wars are fought,
no empire founded ?"-~-If the destruction of Troy be allowed to be in the Eneid, tliere are wars enough
in the poem of Camoens. The effect of fire-arms on people who never before beheld those dreadful

engines, and a hostile town burnt by a fleet, are finely described in that part which is called the action

of the epic poem. But Voltaire was as utter a stranger to the first book of the Lusiad, as to the one

subject of the poem, the founding of the Portuguese empire in the east. " No battle fought, no empire
founded!" What insult to the literary world is this! A late correction will never disprove his

ignorance when he wrote this. Should a pretended critic on Virgil tell his rftader that the poet conducted

Eneas to the rnouth of the Thames, could we believe he was acquainted with- his author? Yet Voltaire

tells us, that Camoens " conducts the Portuguese fleet to the mouth of the Ganges round the coasts

of Afric."- Camoens, indeed, conducts his fleet to Calicut on the coast of Malabar. But though the

scene of the action of the four last books lies upon this coast, Voltaire was not happy enough to dip in

to any of the numerous passages which fix the geography. He has, therefore, given the voyage of

Gama a dimension almost as much beyond the real one given by Camoens, as the West Indies are

distant from England. Such errours are convincing proofs that Voltaire only dipt here and there into

the Lusiad, even after the critics set him right in some places ;
for this gross errour is still retained. But

a misrepresentation, not founded on ignorance, now offers itself.
" Gama in a storm," says Voltaire,

*This honest hypothesis, which makes Camoens a Spaniard, is of a piece with another of the same in

genious author. In his unhappy Essay on Epic Poetry -f-, he asserted, that Milton built his Paradise

Lost upon an Italian comedy, written by one Andreino. This was immediately denied, and even some

Italian literati declared, that no such author or comedy was known in Italy. Voltaire, however, would

not yield, and very gravely he tells the reader, II n'est pas etonnant "
it is not at all astonishing,

that having carefully searched in England for whatever related to that great man (Milton) I should

discover circumstances of his life, of which the public were ignorant." This, therefore, is the autho

rity from which we are to believe that Milton borrowed his Paradise Lost from a comedy which nobody
ever saw. From the same researches in England Voltaire also learned other circumstances, of which

the public were totally ignorant. The writing by which Miltou sold his Paradise Lost to one Sim-

monds, a bookseller, is stillextant. But Voltaire discovered, that he sold it to Tomp.-on for thirty pis

toles,
" enfin Tompson lui donna trente pistoles de cet ouvrage." Lord Sommers and Dr. Atterbury,

(he adds, ) resolving that England should have an epic poem, prevailed on the heirs of Tompson (he

means Tonson, perhaps) to print a splendid edition of it. And Addison wrote (says he) and the Eng
lish were persuaded, that they had an epic poem.

+ Yet, in the same essay, he gives a true Voltairism ; he condemns this very assertion. Talking of

the plagiaries ascribed to Virgil,
" All that,

'

says he,
"
ought to be flatly denied. T is just as soice

people say Milton hath stolen his poem, from au Italian stroller called Aridreiuo."
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already perceives. Yet in pursuing this one end, collateral episodes not only give that variety so es

sential to good poetry, but, under judicious management, assist in the most pleasing manner to facilitate

and produce the unravelment, or catastrophe. Thus the anger of Achilles is the subject of the Iliad.

He withdraws his assistance from the Greeks. The eftbrts and distresses of the Grecian army in his

" addresses his prayers to Christ, but 't is Venus who comes to his relief." A bold assertion still also

retained, but there isno such passage- in the Lusiad. Gama, in a tempest, prays to " the holy Power,
to whom nothing is impossible, the sovereign of earth, sea, and land, who led Israel through the waves,
who delivered Paul, and who protected the children of the second father of the world from the deluge."
But Christ is not once mentioned in the whole passage. To say that Gama was a good Catholic, and
intended Christ under these appellations, is unworthy of poetical criticism, for the whole ridicule con

sists in the opposition of the names of Christ and Venus. Such is the candour of Voltaire ! Nor is it

difficult to trace the source of this unfair representation. Fanshaw thus translates the mention ot Paul,

Thou who didst keep and save thy servant Paul

Monsieur Voltaire wanted no more. Thy servant Pan\ was to him enough to vindicate the ridicule he
choosed to bestow. But unhappily for the misguided critic, the original says only, Tuque livraste

Paulo "Thou who deliveredst Paul." And thus we are furnished with a sure hint of the medium by
which our critic studied the Lusiad. To this last unblushing falsity, that Gama prays to Christ, is

added in the edition of 1768, Bacchus et la Vierge Marie se trouveront tout naturellement ensemble.
" Bacchus and the Virgin Mary are very naturally found together." If words have meaning, this in

forms the reader, thatsthey are found together in the Lusiad. Yet the truth is, in the whole poem there

is no such personage a< the Virgin Mary.
After these gross falsities, Voltaire adds: A parler serieusement, un merveilleux si absurde de-

figure tout 1'ouvrage aux yeux de lecteurs senses. " To speak seriously, such an absurdity in the mar
vellous disfigures the whole work in the eyes of sensible readers." To such as take Voltaire's word for

it, it must indeed seem disfigured ; but what literary murder is this ! Nor does it end here. A simile

must enforce the shameless misrepresentation.
""" It is like the works of Paul Veronese, who has placed

Benedictine fathers and Swiss soldiers among his paintings from the Old Testament." And to this

also is added, LeCamouens tombe presque toujours dans les telles disparates.
" Camoens almost

continually falls into such extravagancies." Yet with equal justice may this sentence be applied to

Virgil ; and peculiarly unhappy is the instance which Voltaire immediately gives :
" I remember," says

he,
" Vasco de Gama says to the king of Melinda,

' O king, judge if Ulysses and Eneas have travelled

so far, and undergone so many hardships :' as if that barbarous African was acquainted with Homer
and Virgil." This sentence is still retained in Voltaire's last edition of his works. But, according to

history, the Melindians were a humane and polished people; their buildings elegant, and in the man
ner of Spain. The royal family and grandees were Mohammedan Arabs, descended of those tribes,
whose learning, when it suits his purpose, is the boast of Voltaire. The prince of Melinda, with whom
Gama conversed, is thus described by the excellent historian Osorius: In omni autem sermone prin-

ceps ille non hominis barbari specimen dabat, sed ingenium et prudentiam eo loco dignatn pras se fere-

bat " In the whole conversation the prince betrayed no sign of the- barbarian; on the contrary, he
carried himself with a politeness and intelligence worthy of his rank." It is also certain that this

prince, whom Voltaire is pleased to call a barbarous African, had sufficient opportunity to be acquainted
with Homer

; for the writings of Homer are translated into the Syriac, in a dialect of which the inter

preters of Gama talked with the prince of Melinda*." The Lusiad. in my opinion," says Voltaire,
"

is full of numberless faults and beauties, thick sown
near one another, and almost in every page there is something to laugh at, and something to be de
lighted with." This sentence, though omitted in the French editions, had some source, and that source
we shall easily trace. Nor is the character of the king of Melinda so grossly falsified by Voltaire, as the
character of the Lusiad of Camoens is here misrepresented. Except the polite repartee of Veloso, (of
which see book v. lin. 280,) there are not above two or three passages in the whole poem, which even
iorder upon conceit. The most uniform simplicity of manly diction is the true character of the Por-

* The Arabs have not only innumerable volumes of their own, but their language is also enriched
with translations of several Greek writers. The fate 6f Euclid is well known. And to mention only
two of their authors, Ben-Shohna, who died in 1478. a little before the arrival of Gama, wrote an uni
versal history, which he calls Rawdhat a'menadhir si ilm alawail walawachir; that is, The mea
dow of the eye of antient and modern knowledge. And Abul Pharajius, who lived in the thirteenth

century, wrote a history in Arabic, in ten chapters, the first of which treats of the patriarchs, from
Adam to Moses; the second of the judges and kings of Israel; the third of the Jewish kings; the
fourth of the kings of Chaldea; the fifth of the kings of the Magi ; the sixth of the ancient Pagan
Greeks; the seventh of the Romans; the eighth of the Constantinopolitan emperors; the ninth of the
Arabian Mohammedan kings; and the tenth of the Moguls. The same author acquaints us, that Ho
mer's two works are elegantly translated into the Syriac; which language is sister tu that spoken by
the Arabs of Melinda. Camoens, who was in the country, knew the learning of the Arabians. Vol
taire, led by the desire to condemn, was hurried into absurdities from which a moment's consideration
would have preserved him.

ot. xxj. Rr
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abser/ce, and tlie triumphs of Hector, are the consequences of his rage^ In the utmost danger of tfif)

(Jri'eks, he permits liis friend Patroclus to gu to battle. Patroclus is killed by Hector. Achilles, to

revenge his fall, rushes to the field. Hector is killed, the Trojans defeated, and the rage of Achilles

\f
soothed by the obsequies of his friend. And thus also the subject of the Eneid is one. The remains

of the Trojan nation, to whom a seat of empire is promised by the oracle, are represented as endangered

by a tempest at sea. They land at Carthage/ tineas, their leader, relates the fate of Troy to the

hospitable queen; but is ordered by Jupiter to fulfil the prophecies, and go in search of the promised

seat of that empire which was one day to command the world. Eneas again sets sail, many adven

tures befal him. He at last lands in Italy, where prophecies of his arrival were acknowledged. His

fated bride, however, is betrothed to Turnus. A war ensues ; and the poem concludes with the death

of the rival of Eneas. In both these great poems, a machinery suitable to the allegorical religion of

those times is preserved. Juno is the irr.ardian of the Greeks, Venus of the Trojans. Narrative poetry

without fiction can never please. Without iictiun it must want the marvellous, which is the very soul

of poesy ; and hence a machinery is indispensable in the epic poem. The conduct and machinery of

the Lusiad are as follow : The poem opens with a view of the Portuguese fleet before a prosperous gale

on the coast of Ethiopia. The crews, however, are worn with labour, and their safety depends upon
their fortune in a friendly harbour. The gods of ancient or poetical mythology are represented as in

council. The fate of the eastern world depends upon the success of the fleet. (But as we trace the

machinery of the Lusiad, let us remember that, like the machinery of Homer and Virgil, it is also al

legorical.) Jupiter, or 'the lord of fate, pronounces that the Lusians shall be prosperous. Bacchus,

the evil demoa or genius of Mohannnedism, who was worshipped in the east, foreseeing that his em

pire and altars would be overturned, opposes Jove, or Fate. The celestial Venus, or heavenly Love,,

pleads for the Lusians. Mars, or divine Fortitude, encourages the lord of fate to remain unaltered;

and Maia's son, the messenger of Heaven, is sent to lead the navy to a friendly harbour. The fleet ar

rives at Mozambic. Bacchus, like Juno in the Eneid, raises a commotion against the Lusians. A battle

nsues, and the victorious fleet pursue their voyage under the care of a Moorish pilot, who advises them

tuguese Lnsiad. Where then did Voltaire find the false wit, and something to laugh at almost in every

page? If there be a translation which strictly deserves this character, we cannot suppose that Vol

taire hit this character, and at the same time was so wide of the original, merely by chance. No, he

dipt into Fanshaw's Lu?iad, where, in every page, there are puns, conceits, and low quaint expression^

imqountenanced by the original. Some citations from Fanshaw will soon justify this character of hi

work. Vet, however decisive this proof may be, it is not the only one. The resemblance found by Vol

taire between sir John Denham's address to the Thames, and that of Camoens to the nymphs of the

Tac'iis, does not exist in the original. This sentence,
" Let my style flow like your waves, let it be deep

*nd clear as your waters" contains indeed the same allusion as that expressed in the lines cited by
Voltaire from Denhatn. But no such idea or allusion exists in the Portuguese. Though Voltaire still

retains this sentence, its want of authenticity has been detected by several critics. But it was left for

the present translator to discover the source of this wide mistranslation. He suspected the allusion

might be in Faushaw, and iu Fanshaw he found it. The nymphs of the Tagus are in sir Richard's

tersiun thus addressed:

If I in low, yet tuneful verse, the praise
Of your sweet river always did proclaim,

Inspire me no\v with high and thundering lays,

Gire me them clear and flowing like his stream.

He who has read Camoe'ns and Fanshaw, will be convinced where Voltaire found the "
something to"

laugh at in every page." He who has read neither the original nor that translation, will now perceive

that Voltaire's opinion of the Lusiad was drawn from a very partial acquaintance with the unfaithful

and unpoetical version <jif Fanshaw.

And. as if all his misrepresentations of the Lusiad were not enough, a new and most capital objection

is added in the late editions of Voltaire. Mais de tous les defautes de ce poenae, &c. " But of all tbe

faults of this poem, the greatest is the want of connection, which reigns in everv part of it. It re

sembles the voyage which is its subject. The adventures succeed one another," [a wonderful objec

tion !} "and the poet has no other art, than to tell' his tales well." Indeed ! but the reader cannot now

be surprised at any of our critic's misrepresentations, a critic, who in many instances has violently con

demned the Lusiad upon circumstances tchich have no place in that poem.

After publication of the first edition of the Lusiad, the translator was informed of the following anec

dote : When Voltaire's Essay on Fpic Poetry was at the press in London, he happened to show a proof-

sheet of k to colonel Bladon. the translator of Cajsar's Commentaries. The colonel, who had been in

Portugal a^ked him if had read the Lusiad: Voltaire confessed he had never seen it, and could not

read Portuguese. The color.el put Fanshaw's translation into his hands, and in less than a fortnight

after, Voltaire's critique made its appearance.
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to enter the harbour of Quiloa. According to history, they attempted this harbour, where their de-

truction would have been inevitable ; but the}- were driven from it by the violence of a sudden tempest.

The poet, in the true spirit of Homer and Virgil, ascribes this to the celestial Venus,

whose watchful care

Had ever been their guide-

They now arrive at Mombassa. The malice of the evil demon or genius of Mohammedism still t

cites the arts of treachery against them. Hermes, the messenger of Heaven, in a dream, in the spirit of

Homer, warns the hero of the poem of his danger, and commands him to steer for Melinda. There he

arrives, and is received by the prince in the most friendly manner. Here the hero receives the first

certain intelligence or hope of India. The prince of Melinda's admiration of the fortitude and prowes*

of his guests, the first who had ever dared to pass the unknown ocean by Cape Corrientes, (see book v.

line 612,) artfully prepares the reader for a long episode. The poem of Virgil contains the history of th

Roman empire to his own time. Camoens perceived this, and trod in his steps. The history of Por

tugal, which Gama relates to the king of Melinda, is not only necessary to give their new ally a high

idea of the L/isian prowess and spirit, but also natufally leads to, and accounts for, the voyage of Ga

ma : the event which, in its consequences, sums up the Portuguese honours. It is as requisite for

Gama to tell the rise of his nation \othe king of Melinda, as it is for Eneas to relate to Dido the cause

of his vo5
r

age, the destruction of Troy. Pleased with the fame of tbeir nation, the king of Melinda

vows lasting friendship with th Lusians, and gives them a faithful pilot. As they sail across the great

Indian ocean, the machinery is again employed. The evil demon implores Neptune and the powert
of the sea to raise a tempest to destroy the fleet. The sailors on the night-watch fortify their cour'age

by relating the valiant acts of their countrymen ;
and an episode, in the true poetical spirit of chival

ry, is introduced. Thus Achilles in bis- tent is represented as singing to his lyre the praises of heroes.

And in the epic conduct, this narrative and the tales told by Nestor, either to restrain or-inflame th

rage of the Grecian chiefs, are certainly the same.

The accumulation of the tempest in the meanwhile is finely described. It now descends. Celestial

Venus perceives the danger of her fleet. She is introduced by the appearance of her star, a itroke of

poetry which would have shined in the Eneid. The tempest is in its utmost rage,

Jj The sky and ocean blending, each on fire, f

Seetn'd as all nature struggled to expire,

When now the silver star of Love appear'd ;

Bright in her east her radiant front she rear"d j

Fair through the horrid storm the gentle ray

Announced the promise of the cheerful day.

From her bright throne celestial Love beheld

The tempest burn

.And in the true spirit of Homer's allegory (see the note on book vi. line 716) she calls her nymphs, anfl

by their ministry stills the tempest. Gama now arrives in India. Every circumstance rises from the pre

ceding one
; and, as fully pointed out in the notes, the conduct in every circumstance is as exactly

Virgilian, as any two tragedies may possibly be alike in adherence to the rules of the drama. Gama,
having accomplished his purpose in India, sets sail for Europe, and the machinery is for the last time

employed. Venus, to reward her heroes, raises a Paradisaical island in the sea. Voltaire, in his Eng
lish Essay, has said, that no nation but the Portuguese an 1 Italians could be pleased with this fiction.

In the French he has suppressed this sentence, but has compared it to a Dutch brothel allowed for ths

sailors. Yet this idea of it is as false as it is gross. Every thing in the island of Love resembles tha

statue of Venus de Medicis. The description is warm indeed, but it is chaste as the first loves of Adam
nd Eve in Milton ; and entirely free from that grossness (see the note on book ix. Iine780) often to be

found in Dante, Ariosto, Spenser,- and in Milton himself. After the poet has explained the allegory of
the island of Love, the goddess of the ocean gives her hand and commits her empire to Gama, whom
ih conducts to her palace, where, iu a prophetic song, he hears the actions of the heroes who were to

establish the Portuguese empire in the east. In epic conduct nothing can be more masterly. The
funeral games in honour of Patroclus, after the Iliad has turned upon its great hinge, the death ofHec
tor, are here most happily imitated, after the Lusigd has also turned upon its great hinge, the discovery

f India. The conduct is the same, though not one feature is borrowed. Ulysses and Eneas are sent to

Twit the regions of tha dead
;
and Voltaire's hero must also be conveyed to Hell and Heaven. But hew
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superior is the spirit of Cainocns ! He parallels these striking adventures by a new fiction of his own.

Cama in the island of I!li<s, and Eneas in Hell, are in epic conduct exactly the same; and in this un-

borrowin,s: sameness he artfully interweaves the history of Portnsal : artfully, as Voltaire himself con

fesses. The episode with the king of Melinda, the description of the painted ensigns, and the prophe
tic song, are parallel in manner and purpose with the episode of Dido, the shield of Eneas, and the

vision in Elysium. To appease the rage of Achilles, and to Jay the foundation of the Roman empire,
re the grand purposes of the Iliad and Eneid : the one effected by the death of Hector

;
the other by

the alliance of Latinus and Eneas, rendered certain by the death of Turnus. In like manner, to esta

blish the Portuguese Christian empire in the east is the grand design of the Lusiad, rendered certain

by the happy return of Gama. And thus, in the true spirit of the epopoeia, ends the Lusiad, a poem
where every circumstance rises in just gradation, till the whole is summed up in the most perfect unity
of epic act ion.

The machinery of Homer (see the note on book vi. line 716) contains a most perfect and masterly alle

gory. To imitate the ancients was the prevailing taste when Camoens wrote; and their poetical man
ners were every where adopted. That he esteemed his own as allegorical, he assures us in the end of

the ninth book, and in one of his letters. But a proof, even more determinate, occurs in the opening
of the poem. Castera, the French translator, by his over refinement, has much misrepresented the

allegory of the Lusiad. Mars, who never appears but once in the first book, he tells us, signifies Jesus

Christ. This explanation, so open to ridicule, is every way unnecessary; and surely never entered the

thought of Camoens. It is evident, however, that he intended the guardian powers of Christianity and

Mohammedism under the two principal personages of his machinery. Words cannot be plainer:

Where'er this people should their empire raise,

She knew her altars should unnumber'd blaze;

And barbarous nations at her holy shrine

Be humanised and taught her lore divine :

Her spreading honours thus the one inspir'd,

And one the dread to lose his worship fir'd.

And the.same idea is on every opportunity repeated and enforced. Pagan mythology had its celestial

as well as terrestrial Venus ^ The celestial Venus is therefore the most proper personage of that my
thology to figure Christianity. And Bacchus, the conqueror of the east, is, in the ancient poetical al

legory, the most natural protector of the altars of India. Whatever may be said against the use

of the ancient machinery in a modern poem, candour must confess, that the allegory of Camoens,
which arms the genius of Mohammedism 3 against the expedition of his heroes, is both sublime

and most happily interesting. Nor must his choice of the ancient poetical machinery be con

demned without examination. It has been the language of poetry these three thousand years, and its

allegory is perfectly understood. If not impossible, it -will certainly be very difficult to find a new, or a

better machinery for an epic poem. That of Tasso is condemned by Boileau*, yet that of Camoens

may plead the authority of that celebrated critic, and is even vindicated, undesignedly, by Voltaire

himself. In an essay prefixed to his Henriade, Le mot d'Amphitrite, says he, dans notre poesie,

ne signifie que la mer, &, non 1' epouse de Neptune "the word Amphitrite in our poetry signifies only
the sea, and not the wife of Neptune." And why may not the word Venus in Camoens signify divine

love, and not the wife of Vulcan ?
"
Love," says Voltaire, in the same essay,

" has his arrows, and

2 The celestial Venus, according to Plato, was the daughter of Ouranus or Heaven, and thence called

Urania. The passage stands in the Symposion of that author as follows :

Ilavrss ya.^ Hrp.lv on vx iftv KVIV Ejajroj A^oS/Ttj' vawrnt Ji ftiets ft.it urns, us ecu Ejaif' era Ss 3i/ tftrt

St/a Kvccyxti XKI Egun nvai' tins S' a avo TO. 9-sa j fti* <yi -rev, vr/iurv<riga,
KO.I ap.i<ru^ Ougavs SuyK<rvg, r,*

} xai ougawav iTmopa&fitv n $l viungK, Atos xai Aiutmif, m S jra.vby/t.av xaXtytsv.
This Urania-Venus, according to Pausanias and other writers, had sumptuous temples in Athens,

Phoenicia, &c. She was painted in complete armour; her priestesses were virgins; and no man was
allowed to approach her shrine. Xenophon says, she presided over the love of wisdom and virtue, which
are the pleasures of the soul, as the terrestrial Venus presided over the pleasures of the body.

3 For several collateral proofs, see the note on book v. line 439, and text in Lusiad VIII. where Bacchus,
the evil demon, takes the form of Mohammed, and appears in a dream to a priest of the Koran.

< On account of his magic. But magic was the popular belief of Tasso's age, and has afforded him
a fine machinery, though his use of it is sometimes highly blameable; as where he makes an enchanter

oppose the arch-angel Michael, armed with the authority of the true God, &c. &c.
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Justice a balance, in our most Christian writings, in our paintings, in our tapestry, without being

esteemed as the least mixture of Paganism." And if this criticism has justice in it, why notapply it to

the Lusiad as well as to the Henriade f? Candour will not only apply it to the Lusiad, but will also

add the authority of Boileau. He is giving rules for an epic poern :

Dans le vaste recit<l'une longue action,

Se soutient par la fable, et vit de fiction.

La. pour nous enchanter tout est rnis en usage :

Tout preud un corps, une ame, up esprit, un visage;

Chaque vertu devient une divinite ;

Minerve est la prudence, et Venus la beaute.

Ce n'est plus la vapeur qui produit le tonnere,

C'est Jupiter arnie pour effrayer la terre.

Un orage terrible aux yeux des matelots,

C'est Neptune, en courroux, qui gourmande les stots ....

Sans tons ces ornemens le vers tombe en langueur;

La poesie est morte, ou rampe sans vigueur:

Le poe'te n'est plus qu'un orateur timide,

Qu'un froid historien d'une fable insipide.

Every idea of these lines strongly defends the Lusiad. Yet, it must not be concealed, a distinction fol

lows which may appear against it. Boileau requires a profane subject for the epic Muse. But his

reason for it is not just :

De la foi d'un Chretien les mysteres terribles

D'ornemens egayes ne sont point susceptibles.

L'evangile a 1'espritn'offre de tous cotes

Que penitence a faire, et tourmens merites :

Et de vos'fictions le melange coupable

Merne a ses verites donne 1'air de la fable.

The mysteres terribles afford, indeed, no subject for poetry. But the Bible ofT>rs to the Muse some

thing besides "
penitence" and " merited torments." The Paradise Lost, and the works of the greatest

painters, evince this. Nor does this criticism, false as it is, contain one argument which excludes the

heroes of a Christian nation from being the subject of poetry. Modern subjects are indeed condemned

by Boileau; and ancient fable, with its Ulysses, Agatnemnon, &c. noms heureuxsemblent nes pour
les vers are recommended to the poet. But, happy for Camoens, his feelings directed him to another

choice. For, in contradiction of a thousand Boileaus, no compositions are so miserably uninteresting

as our modern poems, where the heroes of ancient fable are the personages of the action. Unless,

therefore, the subject of Camoens may thus seem condemned by the celebrated French critic, every

other rule he proposes is in favour of the machinery of the Lusiad. And his own example proves, that

he thought the Pagan machinery not improper in a poem where the heroes are modern 6
. But there is an

essential distinction in the method of using it. And Camoens has strictly adhered to this essential dif

ference. Tlie conduct of the epic poem is twofqld ; the historical, and allegorical. When Paganism
was the populu, belief, Diomed might wound Mars or Venus?; but when the names of these deities

became merely allegorical, such also ought to be the actions ascribed to them. And Camoens has

strictly adhered to this rule. His heroes are Christians ; and Santa Fe, Holy Faith, is often mentioned

in the historical parts where his heroes speak and act. But it is only in the allegorical parts where the

5 Thus, when the Henriade is to be defended, the arrows of Cupid convey no mixture of Paganism.
But when the island of Love in the Tusiad is to be condemned, our honntte critic mn>t ridicule the use
of these very arrows C'est la que Venus, aidee des conseils du Pere Eternel, et secondee en meme
terns des fleches de Cupidon:

" It is (here that Venus, aided by the counsels of the Eternal Father, and
lit the fame time seconded by the arrows of Cupid, renders the Nereides amorous of the Porttiguft-e

"

But this, one of his latest additions, is as unlucky as all the, rest. The Eternal Father is the same Jove
who is represented as the Supreme Father in the first book. (St. 22. Portuguese.) and hibijok ix. st. 18,
is only said to have ordained Venus to be the good genius of the Lusitanians. There is not a word
about the assistance of his counsel ; that was introduced by Voltaire, solely to throw ridicule up,n an

allegory, which, by the by, when used in the Henriade, has not the least fault, in his opinion ; but is

there every way in the true style of poetry.
6 He uses the Pagan mythology in his poem on the passage of the Rhine by the French army in 1672.
' Thus it was the belief of the first ages of Christianity, that the Pagan gods were fallen angels. Mil-
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Pagan or the poetical mythology is introduced. And in his machinery, as in his historical parts, there

is no mixture of Pagan and Christian personages. The deliverance of the Lusian fleet, ascribed to the

celestial Venas, so ridiculed by Voltaire, is exactly according to the precepts of Boileau. It is the his

torical opposition or concert of Christian and Pagan ideas which forms the absurd, and disfigures a

poem. But this absurd opposition or concert of personages has no place in the Lusiad, though it is

found in the greatest of modern poets. From Milton both the allowable and blameable mixture of

Christian and Pagan ideas may be fully exemplified. With great judgment, he ranks the Pagan
deities among the fallen angels. When he alludes to Pagan mythology, he sometimes says,

" a*

fables feign;" and sometimes he mentions these deities in the allegory of poetical style; as thus,

When Bellona storms,

With all her battering engines bent to rase

Some capital city

Afld thus, when Adam smiles on Eve ;

as Jupiter

On Juno smiles when he impregns the cloud*

That shed May flowers

Here the personages are mentioned expressly in their allegorical capacity, the use recommended by
Boileau. In the following the blameable mixture occurs. He is describing Paradise

Universal Pan

Knit with the Graces and the Hours in dance

Led on th' eternal spring. Not that fair field

Of Enna, where Proserpin, gathering flowers,

Herself a fairer flower, by gloomy Dis

Was gathered : which cost Ceres all that pain

To seek her through the world

might with this Paradise

Of Eden strive

The mention of Pan, the Graces and Hours, is here in the pure allegorical style of poetry. But the story

of Proserpin is not in allegory; it is mentioned in the same manner of authenticity as the many scrip-

I4U* histories introduced into the Paradise Lost. When the angel brings Eve to Adam, she appears

in naked beauty more adorn'd

More lovely than Pandora, whom the gods

Endow'd with all their gifts, and O too like

In sad event, when to th' unwiser son

Of Japhet brought by Hermes she ensnar'd

Mankind with her fair looks, to be avenged

On him who had stole Jove's authentic fire.

ton, with admirable judgment, has adopted this system. His Mammon, the architect of Pande

mum, he also calls Vulfan :

Nor was his name unheard or unador'd

In anc'ient Greece, and in Ausonian land:

Men call'd him Mulciber; and how he fell

From Heav'n,"they fabled, thrown by angry Jove

On Lemnos, th' Egean isle : Thus they relate

Erring; for he with this rebellious route

Fell long before.

Moloch and Vulcan are therefore mentioned together with great propriety in the Paradise Lost,

belief of the first Christians, with respect to demons, was unabated in the age of Camoens; for the

cles of the Pagan deities were then believed to have been given by evil spirits. Bacchus might thei

fore, in a Christian poem of such ages, represent the evil demon
;
and it was on this principle that Tai

felt no impropriety in calling Pluto his king of Hell, the grand foe of mankind, and making him talk

of the birth of Christ. In like manner, when Camocnssays that the Christian altar raised (Book II.) to

deceive the Lusians was the illusion i>f Bacchus, he says no more than what was agreeable to the po

pular belief of the Heathen oracles, and no more than what poetry allows when a storm is ascribed to

Neptune, or arrows given to Cupid,
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ftere we have the Heathen gods, another origin of evil, and a whole string of fables, alluded to as real

Events, on a level with his subject
8
.

Nor is poetical use the only defence of our injured author. In the age of Camoens, Bacchus was es

teemed a real demon: and celestial Venns was considered as the name by which the Ethnics expressed

the divine love. But if the cold hyper-critic will still blame our author for his allegory, let it be re

peated, that of all Christian poets Camoens is in this the least reprehensible. The Hell, Purgatory,

and Paradise of Dante, form one continued unallegorical texture of Pagan and Scriptural names, de

scriptions, and ideas. Ariosto is continually in the same fault. And, if it is a fault to use the ancient

poetical machinery in a poem where the heroes are Christians, Voltaire himself has infinitely more of

the melange coupalle than Camoens. The machinery of his Henriade is, as confessed by himself, upou

the idea of the Pagan mythology. He cites Boilean :

C'estd'un scrupule vain s'allarmer sottement,

Et vouloir aux lecteurs p'aire sans agrc"ment,

Bien-tot ils defendront de peindre la prudence,

De donner a The'mis ni bandeau, ni balance . . , . .

Et par-tout cles disc 'Vs, comme un idolatrie,

Dans leur faux z?!e iront chas,ser 1'allegorie.

But he suppresses the verses which immediately foilow, where the introduction of the true God is pro

hibited by the critic,

Et fabuleux Chretiens, n'allons point dans nos songes,

Du Dieu de veYiteTaire un Dieu demensonges.

Yet the God of truth, according to the Christian idea, in direct violation of this precept, is a consider

able person in the Pagan allegorical machinery of the Henriade. But the couplet last cited, though a*

direct against the Henriade as if it had been written to condemn it, is not in the least degree applicable

to the machinery of the Lnsiad
;
a machinery inGnitely superior in every respect to that of VoltaireS^

though Camoens wrote at the revival of learning, ere criticism had given her best rules to the modern Muse.

The poem of Camoens, indeed, so fully vindicates itself, that this defence of it perhaps may seem un

necessary. Yet one consideration will vindicate this defence. The poem is written in a language un

known in polite literature. Few are able to judge of the original, and the unjust clamour raised against

it by llapin and Voltaire I0
, has been received in. Europe as its true character. Lord Kaimes and

8 Nor are these the only instances? the death of Hercules, and several others in Milton, fall under
the censure of an injudicious mixture of sacred and profane mythology and history.

9 The machinery of the Henriade is briefly thus: The soul of St. Louis acts the part of Venus in the

Eneid, and always protects the hero. When D'Aumale is wounded, and in danger of being killed, La
Discorde sees it, and covering him with her iron immense impenetrable buckler, flies away with him to

the gates of Paris, where she cures his wounds. She then comforts Mayenne, the chief of the league
against Henry. She then flies in a whirlwind to the Vatican, where she meets La Politique. They then
find humble Religion in a desert, and clothing themselves in her sacred vestments, return to Paris,
where they ride about in a bloody chariot, along with the authors of the league. These soon after are

represented asata magical sacrifice, an obvious imitation of that of Camoens, (LusiadVIII.) where .they
have a Jew for their priest : and Henry appears to them riding in a chariot of victory. St. Louis then
takes Henry, in a dream, through Heaven and Hell. La Discorde goes in search of Love, who is her
brother

;
and Love takes a journey to France, where, by the charms of Mademoiselle d'Etree, he en

tices Henry to neglect the war. St. Louis then sends the Genius of France to roivse Henry. He returus
to the siege of Paris, but, on the point of carrying the city by storm, the angel of France prevents him.

D'Aumale, on the part of the league, fights a duel; and all the monsters of Hell fly to his assistance.

But the heavens now open, and an angel descends on the throneuf theair, with the olive ofpeace, an'd the

Sword of God's "engeance. D'Aumale falls, and the infernal monsters fly away. ButSt. Louis will not allow

Henry to take the city. The saint gues to the throne of God, and prays for Henry's conversion. The
Eternal consents; Truth descends from Heaven to the hero, who turns Roman Catholic. St. Louis then

appears, with an olive bough in his hand, and leads Henry to the gates of Paris, which now open at his

vail, and receive him in the name of God. And thus the machinery and the poem conclude together.
Nor is the ridicule of this machinery move evident, than the want of unity ofaction which charac

terizes the Henriade. Henry's journey to England, though it fills near three parts of the poem, has no
.connection with the other parts of the action; arid the events do not arise from each other; for St.

Louis prevents the effects of every victory. And the catastrophe is brought about by Henry's conversion,
independent of every exertion of his generalship or valour, which are properly the subject of the poem,

10 It is an unhappy thing to write in an unread tongue. Never was author so misrepresented by igno
rance as the poet of Portugal. -Rapin, that cold-blooded critic, tells us, that to write a good epic, il

faut observer de la proportion dans le dcssein,
'' itis necessary to observe proportion in the design.'justiwss

in the thought, and not to fall into rambling."'-Ide then asserts, that Camoens trespasses against, all
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other authors very cordially condemn its mixture of Pagan and Christian mythology ; even contemn

it in terms as if the Lusiad, the poem which of all other modern ones is the most unexceptionable in this,

these rules that he wants discernment and t:onduct that he thought of nothing but to express the

pride of his nation; for his style, he says, estfier et fa^tueux,
" tierce and stilted." In another place he

says,
'

poetical diction ought to be clear, natural, and harmonious, and obscurity is its greatest ble

mish ;" to which, having named Camoens, he adds, PCS vers sont si obscurs, qu'ils pourroient passer

por des mysteres
" his verses are so obscure that they may pass for mysteries." Perhaps ^he old

French version may deserve this 'character; but certain it is from hence, that Kapin never read the ori

ginal. Perspicuity, elegant simplicity, and the most natural unstrained harmony, is the ju^t charac

teristic of the style of Camoens. The appeal is to the world. And the first linguist of the age has

given the style of Camoens a very different character from this of Rapin: Camocnsium Lusitanum,

cujus poesis ade6 venusta est, adeo polita, ut nihil esse possit jucundius; intvrdum verb, adto elata,

grandiloqua, ac sonora, ut nihil fingi pussit magnificentius. Jones, Poeseos Asiat Comment.

Montesquieu's high idea of the Lusiad is cited in the note on book v. line 558. We shall on'y add the

suffrage of the great Cervantes, who in his Don Quixote, c. iv. 1. 6, most warmly expresses his idea ofthe

excellence of the gfnius of Camoens.
11 Lord Kaimes thus follows Voltaire :

"
Portugal was rising in power and splendour" [it was hastening

to the very last stages of declension]
' whon Camoejus w.vte the Lusiad ; and with respect tothe music

of verse it has m^iit. The author, however, is far from shining in point of taste." [Most masterly de

scription and boundless variety, however, are his characteristics. He has given the two finest fictions

in poetry. And according to Voltaire the story of Inez is equal to the best written parts of Virgil.]
' He makes a strange jumble of Heathen and Christian deities. ' Gama,' observes Voltaire, in a
storm addresses hi- prayers to Christ, but it is Venus who comes to his relief.' Voltaire's observation is

but too well founded." [And is it indeed, in the name of truth !]
" In the first book, Jove summons a

council of the gods, which is described at great length, for no earthly purpose but to show that he fa

voured the Portuguese : Bacchi's, on tlie other hand, declares against them on the following account,
that lie himself had gained immortal glory as conqueror of India, which would be eclipsed if the Indies

should be conquered a second time by the Portuguese. A Moorish commander having received Gama
with smiles, but with hatreJ in his heart, the poet brings down Bacchus from Heaven to confirm the

jMooi- in his wicked purposes, which would have been perpetrated, had riot Venus interposed in Gama's
behalf. In the second canto Bacchus feigns himself to be a Christian, in order to deceive the Portu

guese, hut Venus implores her father Jupiter to protect them."
Such is the view of the Lusiad given by a professed critic. It is impossible to make any remark on

it without giving offence to false delicacy. But to that goddess the translator of the injured Camcens
will offer no sacrifice. We have fully proved, and Bacon has, been cited to explain the philosophical
reason of it, that the spirit of poetry demands something supernatural. Lucan has been severely cen

sured, by the greatest of ancient and modern critics, for the want of poetical clothing or allegory. The

spirit of poetry exists in personification :
'

'>

Tout prend un corps, une ame, un esprit, un visage

and an allegorical machinery is essential to the epopoeia. In this manner Virgil and Homer conduct

their poems. (See the note on b. vi. 1. 716.) But our critic perceives nothing of this kind in Camoens.

Though the whole conduct of the Lusiad depends upon the council held by Jove, upon the allegorical

parts taken by the personages of the machinery ;

Her spreading honours thus the one inspir'd,
And one the dread to lose his worship fir'd

and though this allegory is finely sustained throughout the whole poem, where celestial Love is ever

mindful (See B. ix.) that Jove, or Fate, had decreed that her altars should be rean.'d in consequence of

the success of her heroes ; though all this is truly Homeric, is what the world ever esteemed the true

epic conduct, our critic can see no "earthly purpose" in the cpuncil ofJove, but to show that he favoured

the Lusians; no reason for the
, opposition of Bacchus, but that he had been conqueror of India, and

was averse it should be conquered a second time. In the same ignorance of the epic conduct is the va

cant account of Bacchus and the Moor . But let our critic be told, that through the sides ofCamoens,
if his blow will avail, he has murdered both Homer and Virgil. What condemns the council of Jove in

the Lusiad, condemns the councils of Jove in these models of the popocia, *. What condemns Bacchus
and the Moor, condemns the part of Juno in the Eneid, and every interposition of Juno and Neptune in

Homer. To make the Lusians believe that Mombassa was inhabiled by Christians, the Moors took the

ambassadors of Garnn to a house, where they shewed them a Christian altar. This is history. Camotins,

in the true spirit of the epic poetry, ascribes this appearance to the illusion of Bacchus. Hector and

Turnus are both thus deceived. And Bacchus, as already proved, was esteemed a fallen angel when

our.poet wrote. Nor are the ancients alone thus reprobated in the sentence passed upon Camoens. If

* It is truly astonishing, that one who has read the epic poets should have made this objection. A
school-boV needs not to be told how often a council of the gods occurs in the Hind, Odyssey, and

Enc-id. A part of Mr. Pope's note on the fifth Odyssey may with propriety be here cited. "This

book, as well as the first," says he,
"
opens with an assembly of the gods. This is done to givr an

air of importance to his poem, and to prepare the mind of the reader to expect even' thing that is great

and noble, when Heaven is engaged in the care and protection of his heroes."
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were in this mixture the most egregiously insufferable. Besides, whatever has the sanction of the cele

brated name of Voltaire will be remembered, and, unless circumstantially refuted, may one time, per

haps, be appealed to ', as decisive, in the controversies of literary merit's.

Other views of the conduct of the Lusiad now offer themselves". Besides the above remarks, many
observations on the machinery and poetical conduct .re in their proper places scattered throughout the

notes. The exuberant exclamations of Camoens are there defended. Here let it only be added, that

the unity of action is not interrupted by these parentheses, and that if Milton's beautiful complaint of

his blindness be not an imitation of them, it is in the same manner and spirit. Nor will we scruple to

pronounce, that such addresses to the Muse would have been admired in Homer, are an interesting im

provement on the epopoeia, and will certainly be imitated, if ever the world shall behold another real

epic poem.
The Lusiad, says Voltaire, contains " a sort of epic poetry unheard-of before. No heroes are wounded

a thousand different ways ;
no woman enticed away and the world overturned for her cause." But the

very want of these, in place of supporting: the objection intended by Voltaire, points out the happy

judgment and superior excellence of Camoens. If Homer has given us all the fire and hurry of battles,

he has also given us all the uninteresting tiresome detail. What reader but must be tired with the deaths

of a thousand heroes, who are never mentioned before nor afterward in the poem. Yet in every battle we

are wearied out with such gazette returns of the slain and wounded-
"Ev0 rivtt rgisrov,
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his machinery must be condemned, with what accumulated weight must his sentence fall upon the

greatest of our modern poets ! But the mystery is easily explained. There are a race of critics, who
cannot, perceive the noble prosopopffiia of Milton's angels, who prefer Voltaire's Henriade to the Para
dise Lost, who reduce a Virgil to a Lucan, a Camoens to a mere historian ; who would strip Poetry of all

her ornaments, because they cannot see them, of all her passions, because they cannot feel them ; in a

word, who would leave her nothing but the neatness, the cadence, and the tinkle of verse.
w Voltaire's description of the apparition near the Cape of Good Hope, is just as wide of the original

as bombast is from the true sublime : yet it has been cited by several writers. In Camoens a dark
cloud hovers over the fleet, a tremendous noise is heard, Gama exclaims in amazement, and the appa
rition appears in the air, - rising through the darken'd air,

Appall'd we saw a hideous phantom glare.

Every part of the description in Camoens is sublime ami nobly adapted for the pencil. In Voltaire's

last edition the passage is thus rendered C'est une fantdme que s'eieve '
it is a phantom which rises

from the bottom of the sea, his head touches the clouds; the tempests, the winds, the thunders are
around him, his arms are stretched afar over the surface of the waters." Yet not one picturesque idea
of this is in the original. If the phantom's arms are stretched upon the surface of the waters, his

shoulders and his head, which touch the clouds, must only be above the tide. Yet, though this ima-

gerie, with tempests, winds, and thunders hanging around him, would be truly absurd upon canvass, a
celebrated Italian writer has not only cited Voltaire's description, as that ofthe original, but has mended
that of the Frenchman by a stroke of his own. " The feet of the phantom," says signor Algarotti,

" are
in the unfathomable abyss of the sea." (See his Treatise on Newton's Theory of Light and Colours.)
And certainly, if his shoulders and head reached from the surface of the water* to the clouds, the length
which the signor has given to his parts tinder the water was no bad calculation. Nor is Algarotti the

only absurd retailer of Voltaire's misrepresentations. An English traveller, who lately published an ac
count of Spain and Portugal, has quite completed the figure. Ses bras s'etendent au loin sur la sur
face des eanx, says Voltaire

; and our traveller thus translates it,
" Kis arms extend over the whole

surface of the waters.'' And thus the burlesque painter is furnished with the finest design imaginable
for the mock sublime. A figure up to the ami-pits in the water, its arms extending over the whole sur
face of the sea, its head in the clouds, and its feet in the unfathomable abyss of the ocean ! Very fine

indeed, it is impossible to mend it further.
'3 As we have paid attention to the strictures of Voltaire, some is also due to the praises which he

bestows upon the Lusiad. Though he falsely asserts that it wants connection, he immediately adds,
Tout cela prouve enfin, que 1'ouvrage est plein des granrlcs beautes ' This only proves, in fine, that
the work is full of grand beauties, since these two hundred years it has been the delight of an ingenious
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Thut servilely imitated by Virgil,

CsEdicus Alcathoum obtruncat, Sacrator Hydaspem :

Partheniumque Rapo, et praedurum viribus Orsen :

Messapus Cloniumque, Lycaoniumque Ericetem:

Ilium, infrfenis equi lapsu tellure jacentem;

Hunc, peditem pedes. Et Lycius processerat Agis,

Quern tamen baud expers Valerns virtutis avitae

Dejicit : Atronium Salius ; Saliumque Nealces JEn. 1. x. 747.

With such catalogues is every battle extended ; and what can be more tiresome than such uninterest-'

ing descriptions and their imitations ! If the idea of the battle be raised" by such enumeration, still the-

copy and original are so near each other, that they can never please in two separate poems. Nor are

the greater parts of the battles of the Eneid much more distant from those of the Iliad. Though Virgil

with great art has introduced a Camilla, a Pallas, and a Lausus, still in many particulars, and in the

fights, there is, upon the whole, such a sameness with the Iliad, that the learned reader of the Eneid is

deprived of the pleasure inspired by originality. If the man of taste, however, will be pleased to mark

how the genius of a Virgil has managed a war after a Homer, he will certainly be tired with a dozen of

epic poems in the same strain. Where the siege of a town and battles are the subject of an epic, there

will of necessity, in the characters and circumstances, be a resemblance to Homer
;
and s,uch poem

must therefore want originality. Happy for Tasso, the variation of manners, and his masterly superi

ority over Homer in describing his duels, have given his Jerusalem an air of novelty. Yet with all the

difference between Christian and Pagan heroes, we have a Priam, an Agamemnon, an Achilles, &c.

armies slaughtered, and a city besieged. In a word, we have a handsome copy of the Iliad in the Jeru

salem Delivered. If some imitations, however, have been successful, how many other epics of ancient

and modern times have hurried down the stream of oblivion! Some of their authors had poetical merit,

but the fault was in the choice of their subjects. So fully is the strife of war exhausted by Homer, that

Virgil and Tasso could add to it but little novelty; no wonder, therefore, that so many epics on battles

and sieges have been suffered to sink into utter neglect. Caraoens, perhaps, did not weigh these circum

stances; but the strength of his poetical genius directed him. He could not but feel what it was to

read Virgil after Homer; and the original turn and force of his mind led him from the beaten track of

Helens and Lavinias, Achilleses, and Hectors, sieges and slaughters, where the hero hews down and

drives to flight whole armies with his own sword. To constitute a poem worthy of the name of epic

in the highest and strictest sense, some grand characteristics of subject and conduct, peculiarly its

own, are absolutely necessary. Of all the moderns, Camoens and Milton have alone attained this grand

peculiarity in an eminent degree. Camoens was the first genuine and successful poet who wooed the

modern epic Muse, and she gave him the wreath of a first lover: "A sort of epic poetry unheard-of before;"

r, as Voltaire calls it in his last edition, une nouvelle espece d'epopeoj And the grandest subject it it

(of profane history) which the world has ever beheld '*. A voyage esteemed too great for man to dare ;

the adventures of this voyage, through unknown oceans, deemed unnavigaMe ; the eastern world hap

pily discovered, and for ever indi.ssolubly joined and given to the western
;
the grand Portuguese empire

in the east founded; the humanization of mankind, and universal commerce the consequence ! What
are the adventures ofan old fabulous hero's arrival in Britain, what are Greece and Latium in arms for

a woman, compared to this ! Troy is in ashes, and even the Roman empire is no more. But the effects

of the voyage, adventures, and bravery of the hero of the Lusiad, will be feit and beheld, and perhaps
increase in importance, while the world shall remain.

a : i <\ .;*!
' .'*:-'.'.

nation.'' The fiction of the apparition, he owns, will please in every age ; and of the episode of Inez,
he says, II y a peu d'endroits dans Virgile plus attendrissaut et mieux ecrits- " There are few parts of

Virgil more tender or better written.''

'< The drama and the epopceia arc in nothing so different as in this: the subjects of the drama are

inexhaustible, those of the epopceia are perhaps exhausted. He who chooses war and the warlike cha

racters, cannot appear as an original. It was well for the memory of Pope, that he did not write the

pic poem he intended. It would have been only a copy of Virgil. Camoeus and Milton have been happy
in the novelty of their subjects ;

and these they have exhausted. There cannot possibly be so impor
tant a voyage as that which gave the eastern world to the western. And did even the story of Columbus
afford materials equal to that of Garna, the adventures of the hero, and the view of the extent of his ilis

covrrios, must now appear ac servile copies of the Lusiad. The view of Spanish America, given in the

Auraeana, is not only a mer* copy, but is introduced even by the very machinery, of Camoeu*.
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Happy in his choice, happy also was the genius of Camoens in the method of pursuing his subject,

lie has not, like Tasso, given it a total appearance of fiction ; nor has he, like Lucan, excluded allegory

and poetical machinery. Whether he intended it or not, for his genius was sufficient to suggest its pro

priety, the judicious precept of Petronius is the model of the Lusiad. That elegant writer proposes a

poem on the Civil War: Ecce Belli Civilis, says he, ingensopus Non enim res gesta: versibus compre-
hendendae sunt (quad Jonge melius historic! faciunt) sed per ambages deorumque ministeria, et fabulo-

sum sententiarum tormentum przcipitandus est liber spiritus : ut potius furentis 'animi vaticinatio ap-

pareat, quam religiosaa orationis sub testibus fides No poem, antient or modern, merits this charac

ter in any degree comparative to the Lusiad. A truth of history is preserved, yet, what is improper for

the historian, the ministry of Heaven is employed, and the free spirit of poetry throws itself into fictions

which make the whole appear as an effusion of prophetic fury, and not like a rigid detail of facts given

under the sanction of witnesses. Contrary to Lucan, who, in the above rules drawn from the nature of

poetry, is severely condemned.by Petronius, Camoens conducts his poem
"
per ambages deorumque minis

teria." The apparition, which in the night hovers athwart the fleet near the Cape of Good Hope, is the

grandest fiction in human composition; the invention his own ! In the island of Venus, the use of

which fiction in an epic poem is also his own, he has given the completest assemblage of all the flower*

which ever adorned the bowers of love. And never was the furentis animi vaticinatio more conspicu

ously displayed than in the prophetic song, the view of the spheres, and the globe of the Earth. Tasso'*

imitation of the island of Venus is not equal to the original; and though
"

Virgil's myrtles dropping

blood are nothing to Tasso's enchanted forest 1V' what are all Ismeno's enchantments to the grandeur

and horrour of the appearance, prophecy, and evanishment of the spectre of Camoens 16
! It has been

long agreed among the critics, that the solemnity of religious observances gives great dignity to the his

torical narrative of the epopceia. Camoens, in the embarkation of the fleet, and in several other places,

is peculiarly happy in the dignity of religious allusions. Manners and character are also required in the

epic poem. But all the epics which have appeared, are, except two, mere copies of the Iliad in these.

Every one has its Agamemnon, Achilles, Ajax, and Ulysses, its calm, furious, gross, and intelligent

hero. Camoens and Milton happily left this beaten track, this exhausted field, and have given us pic

tures of manners unknown in the Hiad, the Eneid, and all those poems which may be classed with the

Thebaid. The Lusiad abounds with pictures of manners, from those of the highest chivalry, to those of

the rudest, fiercest, and most innocent barbarism. In the fifth, sixth, and ninth books, Leonardo and

Veloso are painted in stronger colours than any of the inferior characters in Virgil. But striking cha

racter, indeed, is not the excellence of the Eneid. That of Monzaida, the friend of Gama, is much

superior to that of Achates. The base, selfish, perfidious, and cruel character of ti e zamorim and the

Moors, are painted in the strongest colours ;
and the character of Gama himself, is that of the finished

hero. His cool command of his passions, his deep sagacity, his fixed intrepidity, his tenderness of heart,

his manly piety, and his high enthusiasm in the love of his country, are all displayed in the superlative
- cjegree. And to the novelty of the manners of the Lusiad, let the novelty of fire-arms also be added.

It has been said, that the buckler, the bow and the spear, must ever continue the arms of poetry. Yet,

however unsuccessful others may have been, Camoens has proved that fire-arms may be introduced

with the greatest dignity and finest effect in the epic poem.

As the grand interest of commerce and of mankind forms the subject of the Lusiadk so with great pro

priety, as necessary accompaniments to the voyage of his hero, the author has given poetical pictures

of the four parts of the world. In the third book a view of Europe ; in the fifth, a view of Africa
; and

in the tenth, a picture of Asia and America. Homer and Virgil have been highly praised for their

judgment in their selection of subjects which interested their countrymen, and Statius has been as

severely condemned for his uninteresting choice. But though \e subject of Camoens be particularly

interesting to his countrymen, it has also the peculiar happiness to be the poem of every trading nation.

It is the epic poem of the birth of commerce. And in a particular manner the epic poem of that

country which has the control and possession of the commerce of India.

An unexhausted fertility and variety of poetical description, an unexhausted elevation of sentiment,

'5 See Letters on Chivalry and Romance.
16 The Lusiad is also rendered poetical by other fictions. The elegant satire on king Sebastian, un

der the name of Acteon; and the prosopopoeia of the populace of Portugal venting their murmurs upon
the beach when Gama sets sail, display the richness of our author's poetical genius, aud are not inferior

to any thing; of the kind in the elastics.
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and a constant tenour of the grand simplicity of diction, complete the character of the Lusiad of Ca

moens : a poem, which, though it has hitherto received from the public most unmerited neglect, and

from the critics most flagrant injustice, was yet better understood by the greatest poet of Italy. Tasso

never did his judgment more credit, than when he confessed that he dreaded Camoens as a rival; or his

generosity more honour, than when he addressed this elegant sonnet to the hero of the Lusiad :

SONNETTO.
Vasco, le cui felici, ardite antenne

In contro al sol, che ne riporta il giorno

Spiegar le vele, e.fer cola ritorno,

Dove egli par che di cadere accenne ;

JNon piu di te per aspro mar sostenne

Quel, che fecc al Ciclope oltraggio, e scorno;

Ne chi torbb 1'Arpie nel suo soggiorno ;

Ne di pift bel soggetto a colte penne.

Ethor quella del colto, e buon' Luigi,

, .^ n Tant oltre stende il glorioso volo

Che tuoi spaltnati legni andar men lunge.

Ond' a quelli, a cui s'alza il nostro polo,

Et a chi ferma in contra i suoi vestigi,

Per lui del corso tuo la fama aggiunge.

SONNET.
Vasco, whose bold and happy bowsprit bore

Against the rising morn ; and, homeward fraught,

Whose sails came westward with the day, and brought
The wealth of India to thy native shore :

Ne'er did the Greek such length of seas explore,

The Greek, who sorrow to the Cyclop wrought ;

And he, who, victor, with the Harpies fought,

Never such pomp of naval honours wore.

Great as thou art, and peerless in renown,

Yet thou to Camoens ow'stthy noblest fame;
Further than thou didst sail, his deathless song

Shall bear the dazzling splendour of thy name;
And under many a sky thy actions crown,

While Time and Fame together glide along.

It only remains to give some account of the Version of the Lusiad which is now offered to the public.

Besides the translations mentioned in the Life of Camoens, M. Dupenon de Castera, in 1735, gave in

French prose a loose unpoetical paraphrase of the Lusiad l
~. Nor does sir Richard Fanshaw's English

7 Castera was every way unequal to his task. He did not perceive his author's beauties. He eithe

suppresses or lowers the most poetical passages, and substitutes French tinsel and impertinence in their

place. In the necessary illustrations in the notes, the citations from Castera will vindicate this character.

Soon after the first publication of the English Lusiad, a new French prose translation of Canmens
was published by M. de la Harpe. He confesses that he receivcda literal translation of his author, from

a person well acquainted with the original. This, he says, he proposed to animate with the fire of

poetry ;
and he owns he has sometimes abridged his text. His style, however, is much less pot'tical

than even Castera's. whom he severely condemns. A literal prose translation of poetry is an atti-mpt

as absurd as to translate fire into water. What a wretched figure do the most elegant odes of Horace

make in a literal prose translation ! And no literal translation for the use of schools was ever more un

like the original, in spirit, vigour and elegance, than the sometimes literal, and sometime!! mangled
version of M. de la Harpe, which seems to be published as a sacrifice to the wounded vanity of his ad

mired Voltaire. La Harpe stands forth, against Castera, as the defender of Voltaire's criticism on the

Lusiad. Castera, indeed, has sometimes absurdly defended his author
;

but a translator of the T.usind,

who could not perceive the many gross misrepresentation! of Voltaire, must have hurried over his

author with very little attention. He adopts the spirit of all Voltaire's objections, and commends only
where he commends. Want of unity in the epic conduct is Voltaire's very rash character of Camot ; ns.

And la Harpe as rashly asserts that the pi.em ends in the seventh book when (Jan. a arrives in India.

But he might as well have asserted that the Eneid ends with the landing of Eneas in Italy. Cotfc
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version, published during the usurpation of Cromwell, merit a better character. Though stanza be ren

dered for stanza, though at first view it has the appearance of being exceedingly literal, this version Is

nevertheless exceedingly unfaithful. Uncountenanced by his original, Fanshaw " teems with many a

dead-born jest
18." Nor had he the least idea of the dignity of the epic style ', or of the true spirit of

heroes have much to accomplish after their arrival in the desired country. And the return of Gama,
after having subdued every danger, is exactly parallel to the death of Turnus. And this return, with

out which Gama'i enterprise is incomplete, is managed by Camoens, at the close of his poem, in the

concise and true spirit of Virgil. A translator of the Lusiad, who could not perceive this, is indeed

most ingeniously superficial. But La Harpe's sentence on the Paradise Lost, which he calls digne
d'un siecle de barbaric "

worthy of an age of barbarity," will give the English reader a just idea of his

poetical taste.
18

Pope, Odvss. xx.

'9 Richard Fanshaw, esq., afterwards sir Richard, was English ambassador both at Madrid and
Lisbon. He had a taste for literature, and translated from the Italian several pieces, which were of ser

vice in the refinement of our poetry. Though his Lusiad, by the dedication of it to William earl of

Strafford, dated May 1, 1653, seems as published by himself, we are told by the editor of his Letters,

that,
"
during the unset! Ted times of our anarchy, some of his MSS., falling by misfortune into unskilful

hands, were printed and published without his consent or knowledge, and before he could give them,
his last finishing strokes: such was his translation of the Lusiads."

The great respect due to the memory of a gentleman who, in the unpropitious age of a Cromwell,
endeavoured to cultivate the English Muses, and the acknowledgment of his friend, that his Lusiad re

ceived not his finishing strokes, may seem to demand that a veil should be thrown over its faults. And
not a blemish should have been pointed out by the present translator, if the reputation of Camoens
were unconcerned, and if it were not. a duty he owed his reader to give a specimen of the former trans
lation. We have proved that Voltaire read and drew his opinion of the Lusiad from Fanshaw. And
Rapin most probably drew his from the same source. Perspicuity is the characteristic of Camoens ;

yet Rapine says, his verses are so obscure they appear like mysteries. Fanshaw is indeed so obscure,
that the present translator, indipping'into him. into parts which he had even then translated, has often
been obliged t:j have recourse to the Portuguese to discover his meaning. Sancho Panza was not fonder
of proverbs. He has thrust many into his version. He can never have enough of conceits, low allu

sion?, and expressions. When gathering of flowers, as boninas apanhando, is simply mentioned

(C. 9. st. 24) he gives it,
"

gather'd flowers by pecks." And the Indian regent is avaricious (C. 8. st. 95)

Meaning a 'better penny thence to get.

But enough of these have already appeared in the notes. It is necessary now to give a few of his stan
zas entire, that the reader may form an idea of the manner and spirit of the old translation. Nor shall

we select the specimens. The noble attitude of Mars, in the first book, is the first striking description
in the poem, and is thus rendered :

Lifting a little up his helmet-sight

('Twas adamant) with confidence enough,
To give his vote himself he placed right
Before the throne of Jove, arm'd valiant, tough :

And (giving with the butt-end of his pyke
A great thumpe on the floor of purest stuffe)

The Heavens did tremble, and Apollo's light

It went and came, like colour in a fright.

And the appearance of Indians in canoes approaching the fleet, is the very next description which occurs :

For straight out of that isle which seem'd most neer

Unto the continent, behold a number
Of little boats in companie appeer.
Which (clapping all wings on) the long sea sunder !

The men are rapt with joy. and with the meer
Excess of it, can only look, avid wonder.

" What nation's tbis," within themselves they say,
"What rites, what laws, what king do they obey ?"

Their coming thusi in boats with fins; nor flat,

But apt t' o're-set (as being pincht and long)
And then they'd swim like rats *. The sayles, of mat
Made of palm-leaves wove curiously and strong.
The men's complexion the self-same with that

Hee gave the Earth's burnt parts (from Heaven flung),
Who was more brave than wise

;
that this is true

Tiie Po cloth know and Lampetusa rue.

It may be necessary to add, the version of Fanshaw, though the Lusiad very particularly requires
them, was given to the public without one note.
* Not in the original.
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poetical translation. For this, indeed, no definite rule can be given. The translator's feelings alona

must direct him
;
for the spirit of poetry is sure to evaporate in literal translation.

Literal translation of poetry is in reality a solecism. You may construe your author, indeed, but if

with some translators you boast that you have left your author to speak- fo'r himself, that you have

neither added nor diminished, you have in reality grossly abused him, and deceived yourself. Your

literal translation can have no claim to the original felicities of expression, the energy, elegance, and

fire of the original poetry. It may bear, indeed, a resemblance, but such an one as a corpse in the se-

. pulchre bears to the former man, when he moved in the bloom and vigour of life.

Nee verbum verbo curabis reddere, fides

Interpres

Was the taste of the Augustan age. None but a poet can translate a poet. The freedom which this,

precept gives will therefore, in a poet's hands, not only infuse the energy, elegance, and fire of his

author's poetry into his own version, but will give it also the spirit of an original.

He who can construe may perform all that is claimed by the literal translator. He who attempt*
the manner of translation prescribed by Horace ventures upon a task of genius. Yet, hon-ever daring
the undertaking, and however he may have failed in it, the translator acknowledges, that in this spirit

he endeavoured to give the Lusiad in English. Even further liberties, in one or two instances, seemed

to him advantageous But a minuteness in the mention of these 20 will not, in these pages, appear with

a good grace. He shall only add, in this new edition, that some of the most eminent of the Portuguese

literati, both in England and on the continent, have approved of these freedoms; and the original is in

the hands of the world.

It is with particular pleasure that the translator renews his acknowledgments to those gentlemen who
have patronised his work. On his first proposals to give the Lusiad in English, the ingenious Mr. Ma
gellan, of the family of the celebrated navigator, was zealous to promote its success. To many Por

tuguese gentlemen he owes the assistance of books and information, conferred in the most liberal man
ner : and their approbation of his first edition reconciles him to a review of his labours. Both to public

and private libraries he is much indebted j particularly to the valuable collection of Thomas Pearson,

esq. of the East India company's service. The approbation expressed by several gentlemen ofthe East

India confpany, on the appearance of the poem on the discdvery of India in its English dress, gave the

translator the sincerest satisfaction. To governor Johnstone, whose ancestors have been the hereditary

patrons of the ancestors of the translator, he is under every obligation which the warmest zeal to pro
mote the success of his undertaking can possibly confer. To this gentleman, in a great measure, the

appearance of the Lusiad in English is due. To the friendship of Mr. Hoole, the elegant translator of

Tasso,he is peculiarly indebted. To James Boswell, esq. he confesses many obligations. And while thus he

recollects with pleasure the names of many gentlemen from whom he has received assistance or encour

agement, he is happy to be enabled to add Dr. Johnson to the number of those, whose kindness for the

Some liberties of a less poetical kind, however, require to be mentioned. In Homer and Virgil'g
lists of slain warriors, Dryden and Pope have omitted several names which would have rendered Eng
lish versification dull and tiresome. Several allusions to antient history and fable have for this reason

been abridged, e. g. In the prayer of Gama (Book vi.) the mention of Paul,
" thou who deliveredst

Paul, and defendedst him from quicksands and wild waves ''

Das scyrtes arenosas et ondas feas

ts omitted. However excellent in the original, the prayer in English, such is the difference of lan

guages, would lose both its dignity and ardour, if burdened with a further enumeration. Nor let the

critic, if he find the meaning of Camoens in some ii stances altered, imagine that he has found a blun

der in the translator. He who chooses to see a slight alteration of this kind, will find an instance,
which will give him an idea of others, in Can. 8. st. 48, and another *i Cah. 7. st. 41. It was not to

gratify the dull few, whose greatest pleasure in reading a translation is to see what the author exactly

says ;
it was to give a poem that might live in the English language which was the ambition of the

-translator. And for the same reason he has not confined himself to the Portuguese or Spanish pronun
ciation of proper names. It is ingeniously observed in the Rambler, that Milton, by the introduction of

proper names, often gives great dignity to his verse. Regardless, therefore, of Spanish pronunciation,
the translator has -.accented Granada, Evora, &c. in the manner which seemed to him to give most

diijnity to English versification. In the word Sofala he has even rejected the authority of Milton, and
followed the more sonorous usage of Fanshaw. Thus sir Richard: "

Against Sofala's batter'd fort."

And thus Milton: " And Sofala thought Ophir .". Which is the most sonorous there can be no dis-'

pute. If the translator, however, is found to have trespassed against good taste in these liberties in the.

pronunciation of proper names, he will be very willing to acknowledge and correct his errour.
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fnn, and good wishes for the translation, call for his sincerest gratitude. Nor must a tribute to the

memory of Dr. Goldsmith be neglected. ,He saw a part of this version 3 but he cannot now receive the

thanks of the translator.

But, though previous to publication the translator was thus flattered with the approbation of some

names, for whom the public bear the greatest respect; though he introduced to the English reader a

poem truly Virgilian, he confessed he had his fears for its fate. And however the approbation of

tome of the greatest names in the English polite literature may have since gratified his faultering

hopes, the consciousness of his inability, and the character of the age, gave no false foundation to his un

easy apprehensions.. We are not, indeed, in the condition of ancient Rome, when, in the declension of

her literature, the Latin tongue was despised, and the Greek only admired. Yet, though a masterly

treatise in some branches of literature would immediately receive the reward due to merit; ere thejust

reputation of his poetry be fixed, the author psrhaps may be where the applause of the world cannot

come. Long after Shakespeare wrote, and thirty years after the Paradise Lost was published, Shafts-

bury pronounced that the English Muses were lisping in their cradles. And Temple, a much greater

authority in poetical taste, esteems Sidney the greatest of all modern poets. Nor was his neglect of

Milton singular. Even though that immortal author's reputation be now fixed, I have known a learned

gentleman who could not endure a line of the Paradise Lost ; who yet, with seeming rapture, would

repeat whole pages of Ovid. There is a charm in the sound of a language which is not debased by
familiar use. And as it was in falling Rome, nothing in his vernacular tongue will be highly esteemed

by the scholar of dull taste. A work which claims poetical merit, while its reputation is unestablished,

is beheld, by the great majority, with a cold and a jealous eye. The present age, indeed, is happily

auspicious to science and the arts ; but poetry is neither the general ta>te, nor the fashionable favourite

of these times'31 . Often, in the dispirited hour, have these views obtruded upon the translator. While
he has left his author upon the table and wandered in the fields, these views have clothed themselves

almost imperceptibly in the stanza and allegory of Spenser. Thus connected with the translation of

C'noiotsiis, unfinished as they are, they shall close the introduction to the English Lusiad.

Hence, vagrant minstrel, from my thriving farm,

Far hence, nor ween to shed thy poison here :

My hinds despise thy lyre's ignoble charm ;

Seek in the sloggard's bowers thy ill-earji'd cheer :

There while thy idle chaunting soothes their ear,

The noxious thistle choaks their sickly corn ;

Their apple boughs, ungraff'd, sour wildings bear,

And o'er the ill-fenced dales with fleeces torn

Unguarded from the fox, their lambkins stray forlorn*

Such ruin withers the neglected soil,

When to the song the ill-starr'd swain attends.
' And well thy meed repays thy worthless toil ;

Upon thy houseless head pale want descends

In bitter shower: and taunting scorn still rends,

And wakes thee trembling from thy golden dream:

In vetchy bed, or loathly dungeon ends

Thy idled life What fitter may beseem,

Who poisons thus the fount, should drink the poison'd stream,

And is it thus, the heart-stung minstrel cried,

While indignation shook his silver'd head,

And is it thus, the gross-fed lordl ing's pride,

And hind's base tongue the gentle bard upbraid!
And must the holy song be thus repaid

By sun-bask'd ignorance, and chorlish scorn !

While listless drooping in the languid shade

' "
Poetry makes a principal amusement among unpolished nations ; but in a country verging to the

extremes of refinement, Painting and Music come in for a share. As these offer the feeble mind a less
laborious entertainment, they at first rival Poetry, and at length supplant her; they engross all that
favour once shown in her, and, though but younger sisters, seize upon the elder's birthright." Gold*
Ulltll.
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<5f cold neglect, the sacred Bard must mourn,

Though in his hallowed breast Heaven's purest ardours burn !

Yet how sublime, O Bard, the dread behest,

The awful trust to thee hy Heaven assign'd !

*T is thine to humanise the savage breast,

And form in Virtue's mould the youthful mind ;

Where lurks the latent spark of generous kind,

T is thine to bid the dormant ember blaze :

Heroic rage with gentlest worth combin'd

Wide through the land thy forming power displays

So spread the olive boughs beneath Dan Phoebus' rays.

When Heaven decreed to soothe the feuds that tore

The wolf-eyed barons, whose unlettered rage

Spurn'd the fair Muse ; Heaven bade on Avon's shore

A Shakespeare rise and soothe the barbarous age: ^
"

''

A Shakespeare rose; the barbarous heats aswage

At distance due how many bards attend !

Enlarged and liberal from the narrow cage

Of blinded zeal new manners wide extend,'

And o'er the generous breast the dews of Heaven descend.

And fits it you, ye sons of hallowed power,

To hear, unmoved, the tongue of scorn upbraid

The Muse neglected in her wintry bower ;

While proudly flourishing in princely shade

Her younger sisters lift the laurel'd head

And shall the pencil's boldest mimic rage,

Or softest charms, fore-doomed in time to fade,

Shall these be vaunted o'er th' immortal page,

Where passion's living fires burn unimpair'd by age !

And shall the warbled strain or sweetest lyre,

Thrilling the palace roof at night's deep hour ;

And shall the nightingales in woodland choir

The voice of Heaven in sweeter raptures pour !

Ah no, their song is transient as the flower

Of April morn : In vain the shepherd boy

Sits listening in the silent autumn bower ;

The year no more restores the short-lived joy ;

And never more his harp shall Orpheus' hands employ.

Eternal silence in her cold deaf ear

Has closed his strain ; and deep eternal, night

Has o'er Apelles' tints, so bright while-ere,

Drawn her blank curtains never to the sight

More to be given But cloth'd in Heaven's own light

Homer's bold painting shall immortal shine;

Wide o'er the world shall ever sound the might,

The raptured music of each deathless line :

For death nor time may touch their living soul divine.

And what the strain, though Perez swell the note,

High though its rapture, to the Muse of fire!

Ah what the transient sounds, devoid of thought,

To Shr.kespeare's flame of ever-burning ire,

Or Milton's flood of mind, till time expire

Fore-doom'd to flow; as Heaven's dread energy
Unconscious of the bounds of place
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Copia das patentes dos vice reis, e capitaes generaes da India, conforms se achao no

Concelho Ultramarino em Lisboa .

" T\
JLJ. N.... por gragA de Decs rey de Portugal e dos Algarves, d'aquem e d'alem-inar em Africa,

enbor de Guine, e da conquista, navega9ao e commercio da Ethiopia, Arabia, Persia, e da India, &c.
"
Fafo saber aos que esta minba carta-patente virem, que atendendo a qualidade, merecimento, e

mais partes que concorrem na pessoa de N.... Hei por bem de o nomear (como por estanomeio) no

emprego de vice-rey, e capitao-general de mar e terra, dos estados da India, e suas dependencias, por

tempo de trez annos, e o mais que eu for servido, em quanto Ihe nao nomear successor; e com odito

governo avera o soldo de 24,000 cruzados pagos em cada hum anno na forma das minhas ordens : e

gozara de todas as honras, poderes, mando, jurisdi9ao, e alyada, que tern, e deque gozarao os provides

no dito governo ;
e do mais que por minhas ordens Ihe for concedido, como vice-rey e capitao-general,

meu lugartenente, e imediato a minha real pessoa. Peloque mando ao vice-rey seu antecessor, ou a

pessoa que estiver governando d posse do mesmo governo geral do estado da India ao dito N.... E ou-

trosim ordeno a todos os officials de guerra, justifa e fazenda, que em tudo Ihe obedecao, e cumprao suas

ordens, e mandados, como a seu vice-rey e capitao-general : e o tizoureiro, ou recebedor da minha

fazenda, a quern o recebimento das rendas da India tocar, Ihe fara pagamento do referido soldo aos

quarteis, por esta carta-patente somente, sem para isto ser necessaria outra provizao minha, a qual se

registara para o dito effeito nos livros da sua despeza, para se Ihe levar em conta. E o dito N.... jurara

em minba chancellaria, na forma costumada, deque se fara assento nas costas desta minha carta-patente ;

e antes de partir desta corte, fara em minhas reaes maos preito e omenagem pelo dito governo do estado

da India, e suas conquistas dependentest E por firmeza de tudo Ihe mandei passar esta. carta-patente

por mim assignada, e sellada com o sello grande de minhas armas, &c.
" Dada na cidade de Lisboa, &c. El Rey."

N O T I C I A S.

1. Os vice-reys da India tinhlo huma jurisdifio suprema, como se ve" das suas patentes : e erao uni-

amente sujeitos, no fim do seu governo, a huma deva9a de rezidencia, que el rey mandava tiraj do seu

procedimento, por hum miuistro civil. Nesta deva9a deviio jurar todas as ordens do estado
; princi-

piando-se pela camera (ou seja concelho municipal) ; e continuando-se pelos officiaes das mais reparti-

coens civis, como a rela9ao de Goa, os ministros e officiaes da fazenda, os generais e officiais militares,

sem excep9ao de pessoa alguma.

Esta deva9a era remetida em direitura a Lisboa. Porem, se o novo vice-rey [tendo precedido queixaa
a corte do seo antecessor] trazia ordens particulares; podia mandalo logo prezo a Lisboa, achando-o

culpado.

2. Na India avia alem do vice-rey e de dous secretaries de estado, os tribunaes seguintes em Goa : a

inqui/i<,'ao para as couzas da religiao: o tribunal doordinario para os mais negocios eccleziasticos : uma

junta das missoens, independente do bispo, mas sujeita a inspecao dos vice-reys, na qual junta prezidia

o superior dos.iezuitas : huma rela9ao (tribunal superior de judicatura) com hum chanceller-mor para
os negocios civis, com appela9ao para o tribunal supremo do reino (em Portugal): hum concelho da

fazenda, e o senado da camera.

3. O vice-rey era regedor das justi9as & como tal era prezidente da sobredita relafao & do referido

concelho da fazenda : nao se podendo dispender couza alguma sem hum despacho, ou portaria do

mesmo vice-rey. Este, como lugartenente d'el rey, governava sem Iimita9ao sobre os militares; confe-

ria patentes ate o posto de capitaens inclusive : nomeavainterinamente todos os mais postos superiores ;

conteria todos os governos da sua dependencia, que nao vinluo provide* pela corte. Nos cazos cri-

VOL. xxt. S s
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mimes, nssim civis, como militares, a rela? o e o concelho de guerra da India tinhao o direito supremo

de vida e morte : c o vice-rcy, como prezidente, tinha a direito de dezempate nos cazos de igoaldade

de votos.

4. Alern dos referulos establecimontos,'o senado da camera tinha os mesmos direitos de policia, que

tern todos os do reino : e alem disso o direito de reprezenta^o a o mcsmo vice-rey ; e de se-queixar, e:n

corpo de tribunal, em direitura a sua magestade a Lisboa.

5. Quando avia vacancia de vice-revs, por cauza de morte. o arce!>ispo o chanceler da rela^ao, e o

official militarde maior patente, tomavao ogoverno do estado'; e exercitavio promiscuamente toda* at

fun90ens, assignando todos juntos as ordens que da\ao.

6. O commercio da Asia pertcncia inteirameute a el rey, e tudo se fazia por conta da coroa, em
navios proprio* : paro o quo tinbao estabcledilo, por parte de uicsma coroa, e a sua custa, differentes

feitorias em todos os eitabelcciuientos da Asia, administrados por fei tores e officials da fazenda real,

debaixo da jurisdicao dos \ ii-oreys ;
os qnais da\ao coutas no lint dc 3 annos da sua administra^ao,

ao concelho da fazenda da India: e este as dava ao concelho-ultramarino de Lisboa, na stquiuta

moi^ao. Este comercio se fazia em frotas, <]..' partiao da India e depozitavao tudo nos Armuzaens

reaes da caza assim chamada (da India.) cm Li-boa : donde se vendia por conta da fazenda real, ao

nucionaes, e aos estranjeiros.

7. Os vice-reys obiiverao a libcrdado de fazerem comercio para o reino; porem nao podiio exceder

de huma porr.io limitade, que se Hies arbitrou. A incsma faculdade se estendeo aodepois ili-so a muitas

outras pessoas, tauto> civis, como militarcs ; perem com graudes Iiiiuta9oens e rezervas ; exceptuando

sempre as pedras preciozas, perolas e aljofar, cujo comercio se deu excluzivamente as rainhas de

Portugal, para seo patrimonio : assitn cumo laobem o da pimenta. O cotneicio dos outras especiarias,

do salitre, sandalo, e porcelana, sempre foi rezervada a coroa.

8. Prohrbio-se em fim aos vice-reys e a todos os officiaes civis e militares de fazerem commercio algum

por huma lei que foi prouuilgada no aimu de 1 687.

9. Ogoverno da ludia foi alterado no anno de 1773. Abolio-se o vicc-reynado, ficando em capitaeiu

generaes. Deu-se uma nova forma a. arrecadayao da Fazeuda, estabelecendo-se hum erario regio, no

forma do erario de Lisboa. Abolio-se a inquizi^ao, e o tribunal de relacao: ficando a adntinistiagao

da justi9a, nas maos dos ouvidores geraes, com appellacao para Li.sboa. Maudou-se estabelcer no

mesmo estado o mesmo regulamento militar, que se practica em Portugal : e pagar as tropas por conta

da coroa em dinhciro ; porquantoesta dcspeza era feita d'antcs pelos capitaetis que exerciio mouopo*
lios onerozos, pagando aos soldados o sustento e o fardamento por sua conta.

Copy of the king's letters patent, given to the vice-roys, supreme commanders of Portuguest

East-India., according to the original kept in the king's office, called Concelho Ultrama-

riiio in Lisbon.

" Don N.... by the grace of Cod king of Portugal and Algarves, on this side of the sea, and on that of

Africa; lord of Guinea, and of the conquest, navigation, and commerce of Ethiopia, Arabia, Persia,

and India, &c.

" Be it known to all to whom this my letter patent may come, that, attentive to the qualities, merits,

and talents of N... I am pleased to name him (as I do hereby) to the office of vice-roy and generalissimo

of the sea and land, in the states of India, and dependencies thereon, for the space of three years, and till

such time after as I shall appoint another to succeed him
;
and on account of this government I appoint

him a salary of 2i.OOO '
cruzados, to be paid to him ever}- year according to this my commission : and

he shall enjoy all the honours, powers, command, jurisdiction, and authority, which now holds the

present vice-roy, and formerly did Ms predecessors in the same government, and besides whatever

further grants Tmay allow to him as vice-roy, geneialissimo, and my locum-tenens immediate to my

royal person. Oh account of which I order the tiH now vice-roy of India, or whosoever holds in his

stead the government of that state, to deliver up to the saidN... the same government at his arrival. And

moreover I order all the officers of war, of the king's-bench, and of the exchequer, to obey him m

every respect, and execute his orders or commands, as their vice-roy and generalissimo : and the lord

treasurer or h'gh receiver of the revenue in that state, shall make him payment of the aforesaid salary

quarterly, according to this present letter patent, without waiting for any further orders vaintf

1 Two thousand six hundred and sixty-six pounds sterling.
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which payment being registered in the book of the expenses of state, shall be reckoned as one of them.

And the said N.... shall swear iu the high court of my chancery in the accustomed form
;
an attestation

of which shall be taken on the back of this letter patent : and before his departure from shore, he shall

swear obedience, and do homage on my royal hands, for the said government of India and its dependen

cies : and as a test and confirmation of the whole, I have ordered this my letter patent to be passed,

which shall be signed by me, and sealed with the great seal of my arms, &c.
" Given at Lisbon, &c. The King."

OBSERVATIONS.
1. The vice-roys of India held a supreme jurisdiction, as appears by their letters patent, and were

cnly subject at the end of their government td an inquest on the discharge of their official duty and

personal behaviour, which the king always ordered to be made by a civil magistrate. Into this inquest

were to* be sworn all ranks of the state, the members of the supreme council of the India administration,

and those of all the ether councils and courts, the king's bench of judges at Goa, the ministers and

officers of the India exchequer and king's revenue, as well as all the generals and military officers of

the state, without exception to any person soever.

The result of this general inquest was to be sent directly to the king's council at Lisbon: and there to

be judged accordingly. But it the new vice-roy, in consequence of any complaints having been made

to the king's privy council against his predecessor, had got particular orders from the king, he then

could, on finding him guilty by the aforesaid inquest, commit him to prison, and send him under con

finement to Lisbon, to bejudged by the king's privy council, or by the king himself.

2. There were in India, besides the vice-roy and two secretaries of state, who acted with him as a

kind of privy council, the following tribunals in Goa, viz. The inquisition of the affairs of religion : an

ecclesiastical or spiritual court, with the bishop at their head, for the affairs which fall under the cog

nizance of the church: a board of council for the propagation of the Gospel, without any dependence

upon the bishop, but only subject to the inspection of the vice-roys, of which council the superior of the

Jesuits was president : the king's bench, consisting of a chancellor and a certain number of high judges,

named by the king, for the civil affairs, from whom there could be no appeal but to the supreme king's

bench of thehighjudges at Lisbon : a council or courtof the exchequer for the king's revenue : aad a kind

of a court, [like the common council of London,] but very few in number, for the police of Goa.

3. The vice-roy being*, on account of his office, a kind of high chancellor of the state, was in conse

quence thereof president of the supreme king's bench of high or great judges, and of the court of the

exchequer already mentioned : nor could any expense or disbursement be made by this last, without

consent and permission signed by himself. He, as a locuiH-tenensof the king, had an unlimited autho

rity and command over the whole military departments: ha conferred all the military commissions in

the army, not above those of captains; and even appointed any superior officers, till these offices were

filled up by the king's nomination; and, finally, he nominated and gave all other commissions and

charges under him, which were not provided by the king. In all criminal cases, both civil and mili

tary, the above king's bench of high judges, and the council of war, or court martial, held the decisive

authority of life and death : but the vice-roys had the casting-vote, as presidents of both, in case of an

equality of votes.

4. Besides the aforesaid civil establishments, the municipal court, under the name of senate of the

camera, [which was like the common council of London, though composed of much fewer members]
was vested with the same authority and exclusive power, in regard to matters of police, as that of Por

tugal ;
it had also the right of addressing and petitioning the vice-roys, and even of applying by

common consent, a^a civil body, for redress, to the king himself, at Lisbon.

5. On the death of the vice-roy, during his government, the archbishop of Goa, the chancellor of the

king's bench or council ofjustice, and the military officer ofhighest rank and of oldest commission,, were
to take the government of the state, and to exercise conjointly all its functions

;
all three signing together

whatever orders they gave.

6. The whole commerce of Asia belonged solely to the king; and was carried on, on account of th

crown, in the king's ships. To this end there were established different factories, by the authority, and
; at the expense of the crown, in all the settlements of Asia, with proper officers and clerks, under the

jurisdiction of the vice-roys ;
who at the end of every three years were to render an account of their

management to the India exchequer, by which it was sent to the high council ultramarine at Lisbon ia

the next monsoon
a
. This commerce was carried on by fleets, which sailed from India, and depo-

9
Monsoon means here the stated times in which the Portuguese India ships used to sail to Lisbon.
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sited their cargoes in the royal warehouses of the East India house at Lisbon; from whence they were

sold on behalf of the royal revenue, both to the Portuguese and to foreigners '.

7. In course of time the vice-roys obtained leave to trade, ou their own account, from India to Portu

gal ; but they were not allowed to exceed a limited and determined portion. Afterwards the same

power was extended to many other persons, both of the civil and of the military profession : but this

was to be done within great limitations and restrictions. The commerce of precious siones, and pearls

of every size, was always excepted. The trade of these, and of pepper, was the exclusive right of the

queen* of Portugal, as a part of their patrimony *. The trade of the other spices, of nitre, sandalo*,

and that of porcelain, was always reserved to the crown.

8. In fine, the vice-roys of India, and all officers, both civil and military, were prohibited carrying on

any kind of commerce between India and Portugal, by a law which wa published in the year 1687.

9 The government of the Portuguese East India was lately altered, in the year 1773. The.title of

Vice-roy was abolished, and changed into that of captain-general. A new form of levying the duties

and managing the king's revenue was established. A new royal treasury or exchequer was erected,

like that of Lisbon, known by the name of royal erqrium. The court of inquisition was abolished, as

well as the supreme tribunal of the king's bench, the administration of justice being put into the hands

of auditors general, from whom there maybe an appeal to the high tribunal at Lisbon. The same

military regulations, as now practised in Portugal, were extended to India: and the troops were ordered

to be paid in ready money, on account of the crown ; the pay of the soldiers having formerly passed

through the hands of the captains, who exercised considerable monopolies in the management of it, by

paying them in provisions and clothes, &c. from their own warehouses.

Ambitious of giving his historical narrative the last confirmation, the translator applied for assistance

to some gentlemen, who, on the appearance of the English Lusiad, honoured him with their correspon

dence. He entreated that, if possible, a copy of the commission of the viceroys might be procured, to

gether with an abstract of the laws and constitution of Portuguese Asia, And the foregoing papers, of

which he has given a translation, were remitted to him from the continent. During the Spanish usur

pation, the affairs of India fell into the deepest anarchy. When John IV. ascended the throne of Por

tugal, he endeavoured to restore regularity to the government of his eastern empire ;
and from the

regulations of that monarch and his successors the above noticias were carefully extracted. There is

no copy of the viceroy's commission of older date than the beginning of the reign of John IV. the former

papers relative to the government of India having probably been removed to Madrid. But the com

mission itself bears a proof that it was in the usual form; and the regulations of John, which remain

upon record, appear, by the testimony of history, to be only a confirmation of the former vernment

of India, with a great diminution of the viceroy's salary, and perhaps some few novel establishments

which did not affect the spirit of the constitution. By the latest alterations, it appears that the consti

tution of Lisbon ever was, and is, the grand model of the government of Portuguese Asia.

*#* Whatever circumstances have a tendency to elucidate (he manners and policy of former times,

or to give us an accurate idea of the energy and strength of her various governments, when Europe began

to emerge from the inactivity of the Gothic ages, are highly worthy of the careful investigation of the

philosopher and politician. Roused into action by prince Henry of Portugal, the end of the fifteenth

and beginning of the sixteenth century became the great era of maritime discovery. The three grand

expeditions were those of Gama, Columbus, and Magalhaens. And the object of all was the same, the

discovery of India. The force of the various fleets which attempted this arduous undertaking will give

us an idea of the state of maritime affairs in the reigns when they were fitted out. In I486, Bartholo

mew Diaz, a Portuguese captain, with three ships, attempted the discovery of India by the coast of

Africa ; but, harassed by tempests, his crew mutinied, and having discovered the river del Infante, on

the eastern side of Africa, he returned to Europe. About fourteen years after, this expedition was

happily completed by Gama; and the force with which he went out is thus circumstantially described

by Hernan Lopez de Castaneda, a cotemporary writer, and careful journalist of facts.

Besides the East India warehouses at Lisbon, there were other warehouses at Antwerp, with a

consul, and at Rotterdam and Amsterdam, with* two respective factors, for the disposal of the India

goods sent to them from Lisbon.
* The queens of Portugal have a kind of patrimony assigned to them by the state : it consists of dif

ferent cities, towns, and villages, whose duties and customs belong to the queen's household or revenue.

They have a secretary of state, with a council of Iheir own, an exchequer for their own revenue : and
all the justices of peace, judges, and officers of the queen's state are of her majesty's nomination.

* A kind of red wood, fj>r dyeing with, like the Brazil wood.
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"
Emmanuel, earnest to prosecute what his predecessor don John had begun for the discovery of

India, ordered Fernan Lorenzo, treasurer of the house of the M\na (on the golden coast), to build, with

the timber that was bought in king John's time, two ships, which, af;er they were finished, he named

the Angel Gabriel, being of one hundred and twenty tons burden, and the Saint Raphael, ofone hundred

tons. And to accompany these ships the king bought of a pilot who was born in Lagos, named Berrio,

a caravel of fifty tons, which bore the name of the Pilot. Beside these, he bought a ship of two hun

dred tons ol one Ayres Correa The king also appointed Bartholomew piaz to go along with him

in a caravel to the Myna. And because the ships of war could not carry provisions sufficient for the

voyage, the king gave orders that the ship of Correa should be laden with provisions, and accompany
the fleet to the bay of St. Blass, where it would be necessary to take in fiesh water; and the store-ship

was to be there unloaded and burnt. The captain-general went in the ship called St. Gabriel, having

for pilot one Pedro de Alanquer, who had been pilot to Bartholomew Diaz, when he discovered the

river called El ryo del Ynfante. Paulus de Gama, brother of the captain general, went in the ship

called St. Raphael ;
Nicolas Coello went in the caravel named Bprrio; and Gonsalo Gomez commanded

the storeship." The number of the crews of this squadron, according to Castaneda, was 1 48 men
;

ac

cording to others 160. Gama and his brother, and the ten malefactors who were on board, were per

haps not included in Castaneda's account.

The voyage of Columbus has been called the most daring and grand ever attempted by man. Colum

bus himself, however, seems to have had a very different idea of it; for certain it is, he expected to

reach India by the westward passage in the space of not many weeks. The squadron with which he

attempted this discovery consisted of only three vessels. Dr. Robertson calls the largest which Colum

bus commanded, "of no considerable burden;" and the two others,
"
hardly superior in burden or

force to large boats.'' The crew consisted of ninety men, and a few adventurers. And the expense of

fitting out this equipment did not exceed 4000/. sterling, for which queen Isabella pawned her jewels.

The enterprise of Magalhaens was infinitely more daring than that of Columbus. India and th

continent of America were now both discovered, and now known to be at vast distance from each other.

To find a route to India beyond the great American continent was the bold design of Magalhaens ; which

he attempted, according to Faria, with 250 men and five ships ; which, with respect to its purpose, Dr.

Robertson calls,
" a proper squadron."

When Gama sailed from Lisbon, it was unknown that a great and potent commonwealth of Moham
medan merchants, deeply skilled in all the arts and views of commerce, were scattered over the eastern

world. Gama, therefore, did not sail to India -with a warlike fleet, like that which first followed him

under Cabral, but with a squadron every way proper for discovery. The Portuguese historians ascribe

the shipwreck of many Portuguese vessels on the voyage between Europe and India to the avarice of

their owners, in building them of an enormous bulk, of 4, 5, and 600 tons. The fleet of Gama was there

fore not only of the most perfect size which the art of ship-building could then produce, but was also

superior in number, and nearly of the draught of water with the vessels which at this day are sent out

on voyages of discovery
6

. The disposition of Gama's voyage is also worthy of notice : the captain w ho

had already passed the great southern promontory of Africa, to accompany him to a certain latitude;

the pilot who had sailed with that captain, to go the whole voyage ; the size of Coello's caravel, proper
to enter creeks and rivers

;
and the appointment of the store-ship ;

are circumstances which display a

knowledge of and attention to maritime affairs, greatly superior to any thing discovered by the court of

Spain in the equipments of Columbus and Magalhaens. The warlike strength of Gama's fleet was greatly

superior to that of the first voyage of Columbus, and little inferior to that of Magalhaens ; though Ma
galhaens, who had been in India, well knew the hostile disposition of the natives. In the art of war the

Indians were greatly inferior to the Moors, and the Moors were as inferior to the Portuguese. And the

squadron of Gama not only defeated the whole naval force of the first maritime state of India, but in

every attack was victorious over the superior numbers of the Moors. These circumstances are clearly

evinced in our history of the discovery of India
;
and this comparative discussion will not only give an

accurate idea of the progress which the Portuguese had made in navigation, but is also, perhaps,

necessary in support of the reputation of this work. Had an author of ordinary rank represented the

,

6
Capt. Cook's two vessels have, by the latest experience, been found the fittest for discovery. The

one was of 462 tons burden, the other of 536
;
and built to draw little water. And certain it is that

vessels of such burden are now built, which draw as little water as those of 120 tons in the infancy of
modern navigation.
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quadron of Gama as " extremely feeble, consisting only of three vessels', of neither burden nor forcn

adequate to the service" such condemnation of our narrative had been here unnoticed. But when a

celebrated and justly admired historian, in a work published about one year and a half after the first

appearance of the Lusiad, has given such representation of the equipment of Gama, directly contrary

to the light in which it is there placed, the foregoing detail will not appear, it is hoped, an unneces

sary or rude vindication.
" We have followed the ample and circnmstant :

al accounts of the Portuguese

writers, and not the imperfect and cursory abstracts of the Spanish hi:?torians when they allude to'the

affairs of their sister kingdom.

%* To our former accounts of Portuguese literature let thefollowing be added : In 1741 , an heroic

poem was published in Portuguese by the count de Ericeyra. It is named Henriqueida, and celebrate*

the establishment of the kingdom of Portugal. Though it has some extravagancies, it contains an ar

dent spirit of true poetry. And in the preface and notes the author has given many judicious criticisms,

and by his opinion of Milton discovers a strength of mind greatly superior to that frivolousness, that

poverty of taste, which the French generally betray, when they criticise the works ofThat great poet.

The translator has been favoured with the following account of this noble author by a learned and in

genious gentleman of Portugal ; for whose favours he here returns his acknowledgments.
" Dom Francisco Xavier de Menezes, fourth count of Ericeyra, was one of the most learned men of

this age, and a great ornament to Portugal ;
he was born at Lisbon the 29th ofJanuary, 1673, and died

in the same city the 2]st of December, 1743. To the qualities of a soldier, a politician, a philosopher,

a mathematician, an historian, and a poet, he joined that of a man of honour and probity. He wa

director and censor of the Royal Academy of Portuguese History ;
he spoke the Latin, French, Italian,

and Spanish languages with as much ease and elegance as his own, and wrote in them all with accu

racy. Although he never went out of Portugal, he was known and admired in all Europe, and ob ained

the esteem and the praises of pope Innocent XIII. and Lewis XIV. of France, as well as some of the

most eminent men of that age, such as Muratori, Bianchini, Crescimbeni, Dumont, Oaielli, Le

Clerc, Bayh?, Despreaux, Renaudot, Bignon, Salazar, Feijoo, Mayans, &c. With all these he appears

to have kept a literary correspondence; was member of the Arcadian Academy of Italy, and of the

Royal Society of London, and much respected by the Russian Academy. He composed a great number
of excellent pieces in prose and verse, many of which have been published."

? See Hist. Americ. vol. i. p. 14 s
.



THE LUS1AD 1

.

TRANSLATED BY M I C K L E.

BOOK I.

ARMS and the heroes, who from Lisbon's shore,

Through seas where sail was never spread before
'
;

1 In the original, Os Lusiailas, The Lusiads,

from the Latin name of Portugal, derived from

Lusus or Lysas, the companion of Bacchus in his

travels, and who settled a colony in Ltisitania.

See Plin. 1. iii. c. 1.

a M. Duperron de Castera, the French transla

tor of the Lnsiad, has given a long note on this

passage, which, he tells us, must not be understood

literally. His arguments are these: Our author,

says he, could not be ignorant that the African and

Indian oceans had been navigated before the times

of the Portuguese. The Phoenicians, whose fleets

passed the straits of Gibraltar, made frequent voy
ages in thee seas, though they carefully conceal

ed the course of their navigaticfti, that other nations

might not become partakers of their lucrative

traffic. It is certain that Solomon, and Hiram

king of Tyre, sent ships to the east by the Red
Sea. It is also certain that Hanno, a Carthaginian

captain, made a voyage round the whole coast of

Africa, as is evident from the history of the expe
dition, written by himself in the Punic language,
a Greek translation of which is now extant. Be
sides, Pliny, PomponiusiVlela, Ptolomy, and Stra-

bo assure us, that Mozambic and the adjacent
islands, and some parts of India, were known to

the Romans : and these words of Macrobius, Sed
nee monstruosis carnibus abstinetis, inserentes po-
culis testiculos castorum et venenata corpora vi-

perarum ; quibus admiscetis quidquid India nu-
trit sufficiently prove that they carried on a con

siderable traffic with the east.
'

From all which,

says M. Castera, we may conclude that the Por

tuguese were rather the restorers than the disco

verers of the navigation to the Indies.

In this first book, and throughout the whole

poem, Camoens frequently describes his heroes as

passing through seas which had never before been

navigated ;
and

Que so dos feyos focas se navega.
Where but sea-monsters cut the waves before.

Beyond where Ceylon lifts her spicy breast,

And waves her woods above the watery waste,

That this supposition afforded our author a num
ber of poetical images, and adds a solemn gran
deur to his subject, might perhaps with M. Castera

je esteemed a sufficient apology for the poetical
license jn such a violation of historic*! truth. Yet
whatever liberties an- epic or tragic poet may com-

mendably take in embellishing the actions of his

heroes, an assertion relative to the scene where his

poem opens, if false, must be equally ridiculous as

to call Vespasian the first who had ever assumed
the title of Cresar. But it will be found that Ca
moens has not fallen into such absurdity. The

poem opens with a description of the Lusitanian

fleet, after having doubled the Cane of Good Hope,
driving about in the great F.thiopian ocean so far

from land that it requirid the care of the gods to

conduct it to some hospitable shore. Therefore,

though it is certain that the Pbrcnicians passed the

Ne plus ultra of the ancients; though it is proba
ble they traded on the coast of Cornwall, and the

isles of Scilly ; though there is some reason to be

lieve that the Madeiras and Carribees were known
to them j and though it has been supposed that

some of their ships might have been driven by
storm to the Brazils or North America; yet there

is not the least foundation in history to suppose thst

they traded to the Indies by the Cape of Good

Hope. There is rather a demonstration of the

contrary; for it is certain they carried on their

traffic with the east by a much nearer and safer

way, by the two ports of Elath and Eziongeber on
the Red Sea. Neither is it certainly known in what

particular part, whether in the Persian gulf, or

in the Indian ocean, the Tarshish andOpbir of the

ancients are situated. Though it is certain that

Hanno doubled the Cape of Good Hope, it is also

equally certain that, his voyage was merely a coast

ing one, like that of Nearchus in Alexander's time,
and that he never ventured into the great ocean,
or went so far as Gama. The citation from Ma
crobius proves nothing at all relative to the point
in question j for it is certain that the Romans re

ceived the merchandise of India by the way of
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With prowess more than human fore'd their way
To the fair kingdoms of the rising day [past,
What wars they wag'd, what seas, what dangers
What glorious empire crown'd their toils at last,

Vent'ious I sing, on soaring pinions borne,

Ami all my country's wars the song adyrn 3
; 10

What kings, what heroes of my native land

Tbunder'd on Asia's and on Afric's strand
;

Illustrious shades, who levell'd in the dust

The idol-teinples and the shrines of lust;

And where, erewhile, foul demons were rever'd,

To holy faith unnumber'd altars rear'd*:

Illustrious names, with deathless laurels crown'd,

While time rolls on in every clime reriown'd !

Let Fame with wonder name the Greek no more,

What lands he saw, what toils at sea he bore ; 20

Syria and the Mediterranean, in the same manner
as the Venetians imported the commodities of the

east from Alexandria before the discoveries of the

Portuguese. It remains, therefore, that Gama,
who sailed by the compass, after having gone

further than his contemporary Bartholomew Diaz,

was literally the first who ever spread sail in the

great southern ocean, and that the Portuguese
were not the restorers, but literally the discoverers

of the present route of navigation to the East In

dies.

3 " He interweaves artfully the history of Por

tugal." Voltaire.
4 In no period of history does human nature ap

pear with more shocking features than in the Spa
nish conquest of South America. To the immortal

honour of the first Portuguese discoverers, their

conduct was= in every respect the reverse. To es

tablish a traffic equally advantageous to the na
tives as to themselves was the principle they pro
fessed, and the strictest honour, and that huma
nity which is ever inseparable from true bravery,

presided over their transactions. Nor did they
ever proceed to hostilities till provoked, either by
the open violence or by the perfidy ofUhe natives.

Their honour was admired, and their friendship
courts.d by the Indian princes. To mention no

more, the name of Gama was dear to them, and

the great Albuquerque was beloved as a fa

ther, and his memory honoured with every token

of affection and respect by the people and princes
of India. It was owing to this spirit of honour and

humanity, which in 'he heroical days of Portugal
characterized that nation, that the religion of the

Portuguese was eagerly embraced by many kingf
and provinces of Africa and India ; while the

Mexicans with manly disdain rejected the faith ol

the Spaniards, professing they would rather go to

Hell to escape these cruel tyrants, than go to Hea
ven, where they were told they should meet them
Zeal for the Christian religion was esteemed, at

the time of the Portuguese grandeur, as the mosi

cardinal virtue; and to propagate Christianity anc

.extirpate Mohammedism were the most cenain

proofs of that zeal. In all their expeditions this

was professedly a principal motive of the Lusita

nian moftarchs ; and Camoens understood the na
ture of epic poetry too well to omit, that the de

sign of his hero was to deliver the law of Htavei
to the eastern world j a circumstance which give
a noble air of importance and of interest to th<

business of his poem.

fo more the Trojan's wandering voyage boast,

What storms he brav'd on many a per'lous coast :

Sx> more let Rome exult in Trajan's name,
Mor eastern -conquests Ammon's pride proclaim;
A nobler hero's deeds demand my lays
Than e'er adorn'd the song of ancient days;
Illustrious Gama, whom the waves obey'd,
And whose dread sword the fate of empire sway'd.
And you, fair nymphs of Tagus, parent stream,

If e'er your meadows were my pastoral theme, 30
While you have listen'd, and by moonshine seen

My footsteps wander o'er your banks of greeft,
O come auspicious, and the song inspire
With all the boldness of your hero's fire :

Deep and majestic let the numbers flow,

And, rapt to Heaven, with ardent fury glow;
Unlike the verse that speaks the lover's grief,
When heaving sighs afford their soft relief,

And humble reeds bewail the shepherd's pain:
But like the warlike trumpet be the strain 40
To rouse the hero's ire ; and far around,
With equal rage, your warriors' deeds resound.

And thou, O born the pledge of happier daysS,
To guard our freedom and our glories raise,

5 King Sebastian, who came to the throne in

his minority. Though the warm imagination of

Camoens anticipated the praises of the future

hero, the young monarch, like Virgil's Pollio, had
not the happiness to fulfil the prophecy. His en

dowments and enterprising genius promised indeed

a glorious reign. Ambitious of military laurels,

he led a powerful army into Africa, on purpose
to replace Muley Hamet on the throne ofMorocco,
from which he had been deposed by Muley Mo-
lucco. On the 4th of August 1578, in the twenty-
fifth year of his age, he gave battle to the usurper
on the plains of Alcazar. This was that memora
ble engagement, to which the Moorish emperor,
extremely weakened by sickness, was carried iu bi

litter. By the impetuosity of the attack, the first

line of the Moorish infantry was broken, and the

second disordered. Muley Moluccoon this mount
ed his horse, drew his sabre, and would have put
himself at the head of his troops, but was prevent
ed by his attendants. On this act of violence, his

emotion of mind was so great that he fell from his

horse, arid one of his guards having caught him in

his arms, conveyed him to his litter, where, put

ting his fingers on his lips to enjoin them silence,

he immediately expired. Hamet Taba stood by
the curtains of the carriage, opened them from

time to time, and gave out orders as if he had re

ceived them from the emperor. Victory declared

for the Moors, and the defeat of the Portuguese
was so total, that not above fifty of their whole

army escaped. Hieron de Mendcca and Sebastian

de Mesa relate, that D^n Sebastian, after having
two horses killed under him, was surrounded and

taken : but the party who had secured him quar

relling among themselves whose prisoner he was, a

Moorish officer rode up and struck the king a blow

over the right eye, which brought him to the

ground,when despairing of ransom, the others killed

him. Faria y Sousa, an exact and judicious his

torian, reports, that Lewis de Brito meetinp the

king with the royal standard wrapped round him,
Sebastian cried out,

" Hold it fast, let us die upon
it." Brito affirmed that after he himself was
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Given to the world to spread religion's sway,
And pour o'er many a land the mental day,

taken prisoner, he saw the king at a distance

unpursued. Don Lewis de Lima afterwards met
him making towards the river ;

and this, says the

historian, was the last time he was ever seen

alive. About twenty years after this fatal defeat

there appeared a stranger at Venice, who called

himself Sebastian king of Portugal. His person
so perfectly resembled Sebastian, that the Portu

guese of that city acknowledged him for their so

vereign. Philip II. of Spain was now master of the

crown and kingdom of Portugal. His ambassador

at Venice charged this stranger with many atro

cious crimes, and had interest to get him appre
hended and thrown into prison as an impostor. He
underwent twenty-eight examinations before a com
mittee of the nobles, in which he clearly acquitted
himself of all the crimes that had been laid to his

charge ; and he gave a distinct account of the

manner in which he had passed his time from the

fatal defeat at Alcazar. It was objected, that the

successor of Muley Molucco sent a corpse to Por

tugal which had been owned as that of the king by
the Portuguese nobility who survived the battle.

To this he replied, that his valet-de-chambre had

produced that body to facilitate his escape, and
that the nobility acted upon the same motive : and
Mesa and Baena confess that some of the nobility,
after their return to Portugal, acknowledged that

the corpse was so disfigured with wounds that it

was impossible to know it. He showed natural

marks on his body, which many remembered on
the person of the king whose name he assumed.
He entered into a minute detail of the transactions

that had passed between himself and the republic,
and mentioned the secrets of several conversations

with the Venetian ambassadors in the palace of

Lisbon. The committee were astonished, and
showed no disposition to declare him an impostor;
the senate however refiised to discuss the great

point, unless requested by some prince or state in

alliance with them. This generous part was per
formed hy the prince of Orange, and an examina
tion was made with great solemnity, but no deci

sion followed, only the senate set him at liberty,
and ordered him to depart their dominions in three

days. In his flight he fell into the hands of the

Spaniards, who conducted him to Naples, where

they treated him with the most barbarous indig
nities. After they had often exposed him, mounted
on an ass, to the cruel insults of the brutal mob,
he was shipped on board a galley as a slave. He
was then carried to St. Lucar, from thence to a
castle in the heart of Castille, and never was heard
of more. The firmness of his behaviour, his sin

gular modesty and heroical patience, are men
tioned with admiration by Le Clede. To the last

he maintained the truth of his assertions : a word
never slipt from his lips which might countenance
the charge of imposture, or justify the cruelty of
his persecutors. All Europe was astonished at the

ministry of Spain, who, by their method of con

ducting it, had made an affair so little to their

credit, the topic of general conversation; and
their assertion, that the unhappy sufferer was a

magician, was looked upon as a tacit acknowledge
ment of the truth of his pretensions.

Thy future honours on thy shield behold,
The cross, and victor's wreath, embost in gold :

At thy commanding frown we trust to see

The Turk and Arab bend the suppliant knee : 50
Beneath the morn, dread king, thine empire lies

6
.

When midnight veils thy i,u itauuui skies;
And when descending in the western main
The Sun sti'l rises on thy lengthening reign? :

Thou blooming scion of the noblest stem,
Our nation's safety, and our age's gem,
O young Sebastian, hasten to the prime
Of manly youth, to Fame's high temple climb :

Yet now attentive hear the Muse's lay
While thy green years to manhood speed away: 60
The youthful terrours of thy brow suspend,
And, O propitious, to the song attend,
The numerous song, by patriot-passion fir'd,

And by the glories of thy race inspired :

To be the herald of my country's fame,

My first ambition and my dearest aim :

Nor conquests fabulous, nor actions vain,

The Muse's pastime, here adorn the strain:

Orlando's fury, and Rogero's rage,

And all the heroes of the Aonian page, 7ft

The dreams of bards surpass'd the world shall view,
And own their boldest fictions may be true ;

Surpass'd and dimm'd by the superior blaze

Of Gama's mighty deeds, which here bright Truth

displays.
Nor more let History boast her heroes old

;

Their glorious rivals here, dread prince, behold :

Here shine the valiant Nunio's deeds unfeign'd,
Whose single arm the falling state sustain'd;
Here fearless Egas' wars, and, Fuas, thine,
To give full ardour tothe song combine; 80
But ardour equal to your martial ire

Demands the thundering sounds of Homer's lyre.
To match I he twelve so long by bards renown'd8,
Here brave Magricio and his peers are crown'd

(A glorious twelve !) with deathless laurels, won
In gallant arms before the English throne.

6 When we consider the glorious successes which
had attended the arms of the Portuguese in Africa

and India, and the high reputation of their mili

tary and naval prowess, for Portugal was then

empress of the ocean, it is no matter of wonder
that the imagination of Camoens was warmed with
the view of his country's greatness, and that he-

talks of its power and grandeur in a strain, which
must appear as mere hyperbole to those whose
ideas of Portugal'are drawn from its present broken

spirit and diminished state.

7 Imitated perhaps from Rutilius, speaking of
the Roman empire,

Volvitur ipse tibi, qui conspicit omnia, Phoebus,
Atque tuis ortos in tua condit equos;

or more probably from these lines of Buchannan,
addressed to John III. king of Portugal, the grand
father of Sebastian,

Inque tuis Phoebus regnis oriensque cadensque
Vix longum fesso conderet axe diem.

Et qusecunque vago se circumvolvit Olympo
Affulget ratibus flamma ministra tuis.

8 The twelve peers of Charlemagne, often men
tioned in the old romances. For the episode of
Magricio and his eleven companions, seethe Sixth
Lusiad.
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Vnmatch'd no more tlie Gallic Charles shall stand,

Or Casar's name the first of praise command :

Of nobler acts the cromi'd Alonzos see,

Thy valiant sires, to whom the bended knee 90
Of vanquish'd Afrie bow'd. Nor less in fame,

He who confin'd the rage of civil flame,

The godlike John,' beneath whose awful sword

Rebellion crouch'd and trembling own'd him lord.

Those heroes'too, who thy bold flag unfurl'd,

And spread thy banners o'er the eastern world,

Whose spears subdued the kingdoms of the rm>rn,

Their names and glorious v.ars the song adorn ;

The daring Gama, whose unequall'd name
Proud monarch shines o'er all of naval fame : 100

Castro the bold, in arras a peerless knight,

And stern Pacheco, dreadful in the fight :

The two Almeydas, names for ever dear,

ByTago's nymphs emhalin'd with many a. tear
;

Ah, still their early fate the nymphs shall mourn,
And bathe with many a tear their hapless urn :

Nor shall the godlike Albnqnerk restrain

The Muse's fury; o'er the purpled plain

The Muse shall lead him in his thundering car

Amidst his glorious brothers of the war, 110

Whose fame in arms resounds from sky to sky,

And bids their deeds the power of death defy.

And while to thee I tune the duteous lay.

Assume, O potent king ! thine empire's sway j

With thy brave host through Afric march along,

And give new triumphs to immortal song :

On thee with earnest eyes the nations wait,

And cold with dread the Moor expects his fate
;

The barbarous mountaineer on Taurus' brows

To thy expected yoke his shoulder bows
; 120

Fair Thetis wooes thee with her blue domain,

Her nuptial son, and fondly yields her reign ;

And from the bowers of Heaven thy grandsires' see

Their various virtues bloom afresh in thee ;

One for the joyful days ofpeace renown'd,

And one with war's triumphant laurels crown'd :

With joyful hands to deck thy manly brow,

They twine the laurel and the olive-bough ;

With joyful eyes a glorious throne they see,

In Fame's eternal dome, reserv'd for thee '*. 130

Yet while thy youthful hand delays to wield

The sceptre'd power, or thunder of the field,

Here view thine Argonauts, in seas unknown,
And all the terroursof the burning zone,

Till their proud standards, rear'd in other skies,

And all their conquests meet thy wondering eyes".

9 John III. king of Portugal, celebrated for a

long and peaceful reign; and the emperor Charles.

V. who was engaged in almost continual wars.

10 Anne novum tardis sidus te mensibus addas,

Qua locus Erigonen inter, Chelayquesequentes
Panditur : ipsetibijambrachia contrahitardens

Scorpius, et ccelijusta plus parte reliquit. Virg.

* l Some critics have condemned Virgil fur stop

ping his narrative to introduce even a short obser

vation of his own. Milton's beautiful complaint

of his blindness has been blamed for the same rea

son, as being no part of the subject of his poem.
The address of Camoens to don Sebastian has not

escaped the same censure ;' though in some mea
sure undeservedly, as the poet has had the art to

intcrwcavp therein some part of the general argu
ment of bis poem.

Now far from land, o'er Neptune's dread abode,
The Lusitanian fleet triumphant rode;
Onward they trac'd the wide and lonesome main,
Where changeful Proteus leads his scaly train ; 140
The dancing vanes before the zephyrs flow'd,

'

And their bold keels the trackless ocean plough'd;
Unplough'd before the green tinged billows rose,

And curl'd and whiten'd round the nodding prows.
When Jove, the god who with a thought controls

The raging seas, and balances the poles,
From Heav'ii beheld, and will'd in sovereign state,

To fix the eastern world's depending fate:

Swift at his nod th' Olympian herald flies,

And calls th' "immortal senate of the skies
; 150

Where, from the sov'reign throne of Earth and
Th' immutable decrees of Fate are given. [Heaven
Instant the regents of the spheres of light,

And those who rule the paler orbs of night,
With those, the gods whose delegated sway
The burning South and frozen North obey;
And they whose empires see the day-star rise,

And evening Phosbus leave the western skies;
All instant pour'd along the milky road,
Heaven's crystal pavements glittering as they trode:

And now, obeulent to the dread command, 161
Eefore their awful lord in order stand.

Sublime and dreadful on his regal thmne,

Thatglow'd withstars.andbrightasliglitning shone,
Th' immortal sire, who darts the thunder, sate,

The crown and sceptre added solemn slate ; [rays
The crown, of Heaven's own pearls, whoso ardent

Flam'd round his brows, outshone the diamond's

blaze :

His breath such gales of vital fragrance shrd,
As might, with sudden life, inspire the dead : 170

Supreme control thron'd in his awful eyes

Appear'd, and mark'd the monarch of the skies.

On seats that burn'd with pearl and ruddy gold,
The subject gods their sovereign lord enfold,

F.ach in his rank, w hen, with a voice that shook

The towers of Heaven, the world's dread ruler spoke:
" Immortal heirs of light, my purpose hear,

My counsels ponder, and the Fates revere:

Unless Oblivion o'er your minds has thrown
Her dark blank shades, to you, ye gods, are known
The Fates' decree, and ancient warlike fame 181

Of that bold race which boasts of Lusns' namej
That bold advent'rous race, the Fates declare,

A potent empire in the east shall rear,

Surpassing Babel's or the Persian fame.

Proud Grzcia's boast, or Rome's illustrious name.

Oft from these brilliant seats have you beheld

The sons of Lusus on the dusty field,

Though few, triumphant o'er the numerous Moors,
Till from the beauteous lawns on Tago's shores 190

They drove the cruel foe. And oft has Heaven

Before their troops the proud Castilians driven ;

While Victory her eagle-wings display'd
Where'er their warriors wave the shining blade.

Nor rests unknown how Lusns' heroes stood

When Rome's ambition dyed the world with blood j

What glorious laurels Viriatus '

gain'd.

How oft his sword with Roman gore was stain'd ;

' This brave Lusitanian, who was first a shep
herd and a famous hunter, and afterwards a cap
tain of banditti, exasperated at the tyranny of the

Romans, encouraged his countrymen to revolt and
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And what fair palms their martial ardour erown'd.

When led to battle by the <;hief renown'd, 200

Whofeign'd a demon, in a deer conceal'd ' 3
,

To him the counsels of the gods reveal 'd.

And now ambitious to extend their sway

Beyond their conquests on the sonthmost bay
Of Afric's swarthy coast, on floating wood

They brave the terrours of the dreary flood,

Where only blaek-wing'd mists have hover'd o'er,

Or driving clouds have sail'd the wave before;

Beneath new skies they hold their dreadful way
To reach the cradle of the new-born day: 210

And Fate, whose mandates unrevok'd remain,

Has will'd that long shall Lusus' offspring reign

The lords of that wide sea, whose waves behold

The Sun come forth enthrpn'd in burning gold.

shake off the yoke. Being appointed general, he

defeated Vetiiius the prretor, who commanded in

Lusitania, or further Spain. After this he defeated,

in three pitched battles, the praetors C. Plantins

Hypsanis, and Claudius Unimanns, though they
led against him very numerous armies. For six years

he continued victorious, putting the Romans to

flight wherever he met them, and laying waste the

countries of their allies. Having obtained such

advantages over the proconsul Servilianus, that the

only choice which was left to the Roman army was

death or slavery; the brave Viriatus, instead of

putting tTiem all to the sword, as he could easily

have done, sent a deputation to the general, offer

ing to conclude a peace with him on this single

condition, that he should continue master of the

C9imtry now in his power, and that the Romans

should remain possessed of the rest of Spain.

. The proconsul, who expected nothing but death

or slavery, thought these very favourable and mo
derate terms, and without hesitation concluded

a peace, which was soon after ratified by the Ro

man senate and people. Viriatus, by this treaty,

completed the glorious design he had always in

view, which was to erect a kingdom in the vast

country he had conquered from the Republic. And

had it not been for the treachery of the Romans, he

would have become, as Florus calls him, the Ro

mulus of Spain : he would have founded a monar

chy capable of counterbalancing the power of

Rome.
The Senate, still desirous to revenge their late

defeat, soon after this peace ordered Q. Servilius

Caepio to exasperate Viriatus, and force him by re

peated affronts to commit the first acts of hostility

But this mean artifice did not succeed. Viriatus

would not be provoked to a breach of the peace.

On this the conscript fathers, to the eternal dis

grace of their republic, ordered Caepio to declare

war, and to proclaim Viriatus, who had given no

provocation, an enemy to Rome. To this baseness

Caepio added still a greater ; hecorrupted the am
bassadors which Viriatus had sent to negotiate with

him, who, at the instigation of the Roman, treacher

ously murdered their protector and general while

he slept. Univ. Hist.

'3 Sertorius, who was invited by the Lusitanians

to defend them against the Romans. He had a

tame white hind, which he had accustomed to fol

low him, and from which he pretended to receive

the instructions of Diana. By this artifice he im

posed upon the superstition of that people.
Vid. Plut.

lut now, the tedious length of winter past,
)istress'd and weak, the heroes faint at last.

What gulfs they d*r'd, you saw, what storms they
brav'd,

Beneath what various heavens their banners'wav'd !

w Mercy pleads, and soon the rising land

To their glad eyes shall o'er the waves expand. 229
As welcome friends the natives shall receive,
With bounty feast them, and with joy relieve.

And when refreshment shall their strength renew,
Thence shall they trn,and their bold route pursue."

So spoke high Jove : the gods in silence heard,
Then, rising, each, by turns, his thoughts preferr'd:
But chief was Bacchus of the adverse train '*;
Fearful he was, nor fear'd his pride in vain,
Should Lusus' race arrive on India's shore,
flis ancient honours would be known no more ; 230
No more in Nysa 'S should the native tell

What kings, what mighty hosts before himfelL
The fertile vales beneath the rising Sun
He view'd as his, by right of victory won,
And deem'd that ever in immortal song
The conqueror's title should to him belong.

YetFate, he knew, had will'd, that, loos'd from Spain,
Boldly advent'rous through the polar main,
A warlike race should come, renown'd in arms,
And shake the eastern world with war's alarms,
Whose glorious conrjuest*and eternal fame 241
In black oblivion's waves should whelm his name.

Urania-Venus l6
, queen of sacred love,

Arose, and fix'd her asking eyes on Jove:

Her eyes, well pleas'd, in Lusus' sons could trace

A kindred likeness to the Roman race,
For whom of old such kind regard she bore l?

The same their triumphs on Barbaria's shore,
The same the ardour of their warlike flame,
The manly music of their tongue

l8 the same. 250

'< The French translator has the following nSte
on this place : Le Camoens n'a pourtant fait en
cela que suivre 1'examplede 1'Ecriture, comme on
le voit dans ces paroles du premier chapitre de
Job. Quidam autem die cum venissent, &c. Un
jour que les enfans du Seigneur s'etoient assemble
devant son trone, Satan y vintaussi, &c.

15 An ancient city in India, sacred to Bacchus.
16 We have already observed, that an allegorical

machinery has always been esteemed an essential

requisite of the epopocia, and the reason upon
which it is founded has been pointed out. The
allegorical machinery of the Lusiad has now com
menced

;
and throughout the poem the hero is

guarded and conducted by the Celestial Venus, or

Divine Love. The true poetical colouring is thus

supported and preserved: but in illustrationofthis,

see the Preface, and the note on the allegory of

Homer, near the end of the Sixth Lusiad.
>7 See the note in the Second Book on the fol

lowing passage :

As when in Ida's bower she stood of yore, &c.
18 Camoens says,
E na lingoa, na qual quando imagina,
Com pouca corrup9ao ere que he Latina.

Qualifications are never elegant in poetry. Fan-

shaw's translation, and the original, both prove
this.

'l their tongue
Which she thinks Latin with small dross among.
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Affection thus the lovely goddess sway'd,
Nor less what Fate's unblotted page display'd ;

Where'er this people should their empire raise,

She knew her altars would unnumber'd blaze,

And b;u barons nations at her holy shrine

Be humaniz'd, and taught her lore divine.

Her spreading honours thus the one inspir'd,

And one the dread to lose his worship fir'd.

Their struggling factions shook th' Olympian state

With all the clamorous tempest of debate. 260

Thus when the storm with sudden gust invades

The ancient forest's deep and lofty shades,

The bursting whirlwinds tear their rapid course,

Theshatter'd oaks crash, and with echoes hoarse

The mountains groan, while whirling on the blast

The thickening leaves a gloomy darkness cast

Such was the tumult in the blest abodes,

When Mars, high tow'ring o'er the rival gods,

Stepp'd forth ; stern sparkles from his eye-balls

glanc'd ;

And now, before the throne of Jove advanc'd, 270

O'er his left shoulder his broad shield he throws,

And lifts his helm above his dreadful brows:

Bold and enrag'd he stands, and, frowning round,
Strikes his tall spear-staff on the sounding ground ;

Heaven trembled, and the light turn'd pale '9 Such

His fierce demeanouro'er Olympus spread: [dread
When thus the warrior," O eternal sire,

Thine is the sceptre, thine the thunder's fire,

Supreme dominion thine ; then, father, hear. 279
Shall that bold race which once to thee was dear,

Who, now fulfilling thy decrees of old, [hold,

Through these wild waves their fearless journey
Shall that bold race no more thy care engage,
But sink the victims of unhallow'd rage !

Did Bacchus yield to reason's voice divine,

Bacchus the cause of Lusus' sons would join;

Lusus, the lov'd companion of his cares,

His earthly toils, his dangers, and his wars:

But enry still a foe to worth will prove,
To worth though guarded by the arm of Jove. 290
" Then thou, dread lord of fate, unmov'd remain,

Nor let weak change thine awful counsels stain,

For Lusus' race thy promis'd favour show :

Swift .as the arrow from Apollo's bow
Let Maia's son explore the watery way,
Where spent with toil

,
with weiry hopes, they stray :

And safe to harbour, through the deep untried,

Let him, impower'd, their wandering vessels guide ;

There let them hear of India's wish'd-for shore,

And balmy rest theirfaintingstrength restore"." 3(0

He spoke : high Jove assenting bow'd the head,

And floating clouds of nectar'd fragrance shed :

Then lowly bending to th' eternal sire,

Each in his duteous rank, the gods retire, [weigh'd,

Whilst thus in Heaven's bright palace fate was

Right onward still the brave armada stray'd:

Right on they steer by Ethiopia's strand

And pastoral Madagascar's
2 verdant land.

*' The thought in the original has something in

it wildly great, though it is not expressed in the

happiest manner of Camoens,
6 Ceo tremeo, e Apollo detorvado

Hum p'ouco a luz perdeo, como infiado.

Called by the ancient geographers Menuthia,

and Cerna Ethiopica; by the natives, the Island of

the Moon ; and by the Portuguese, the Isle of St.

Laurence, on whose festival they discovered it.

Before the balmy gales of cheerful spring, [winf ;

With Heav'n their friend, they spread the canvass

The sky cerulean, and the breathing air, 311
The lasting promise of a calm declare.

Behind them now the cape of Praso bends,
Another ocean to their view extends
Where black-topp'd islands, to their longing eyes,
Lav'd by the gentle waves

21
, in prospect* rise.

But Gama (captain of the vent'rous band,
Of bold emprize, and born for high command,
Whose martial fires, with prudence close allied,

Ensur'd the smiles of fortune on his side) [pear'd,
Bears off those shores which waste and wild ap-
And eastward still for happier climates steer'd: 322
When gathering round and blackeningo'er the tide,
A fleet of small canoes the pilot spied;

Hoisting their sails of palm-tree leaves, inwove
With curious art, a swarming crowd they move :

Long were their boats, and sharp to bound along
Through the dash'd waters, broad their oars and
The bending rowers on their features bore [strong:
The swarthy marks of Phaeton'sM fall of yore, 330
When flaming lightnings scorch'd the banks of Po,
And nations blacken'd in the dread o'erthrow.
Their garb, discovered as approaching nigh,
Was cotton, strip'd with many a gaudy dye :

'T was one whole piece; beneath one arm, confin'd;
The rest hung loose and flutter'd on the wind;
All, but one breast, above the loins was bare,
And swelling turbans bound their .ietty hair:

Theirarms were bearded darts and falchions broad,
And warlike music sounded as they row'd. 340
With joy the sailors saw the hoars draw near,
With joy beheld the human face appear : [plore,
What nations these, their wondering thoughts ex-

What rites they follow, and what god adore.

And now with hands and kerchiefs wav'd in air

The barb'rous race their friendly mind declare.

Glad were the crew, and ween'd that happy day
hould end their dangers and their toils repay.
The lofty masts the nimble youths ascend,
The ropes they'haul, and o'er the yard-arms bend ;

And now their bowsprits pointing to the shore, 351

[

A safe moon'd bay,) with slacken'd sails they bore :

91 The original says, The sea showed them new

slands, which it encircled and laved. Thus ren

dered by Fanshaw :

Neptune disclos'd new isles which he did play
About, and with his billows danc't the hay.
99 ferunt luctu Cycnum Phaetonis amati,

Populeas inter frondes nmbramque sororum

Dumcanit, etmcestnm musasolatur amorems
Canentem molli plumaduxissesenectam,

Linquentem terras, et sidera voce sequentem.
Virg. Mn. x. 1. 189.

The historical foundation of the fable of Phaeton
s this: Phaeton was a young enterprising prince
f Libya. Crossing the Mediterranean in quest of

adventures, he landed at Epirus, from whence he

vent to Italy to see his intimate friend Cygnus.
hae'ton was skilled in astrology, from whence he

rrogated to himself the title of the son of Apollo.
One day in the heat of summer, as he was riding

along the banks of the Po, his horses took fright at

a clap of thunder, and plunged into the river,

where, together with their master, they perished,
( 'ygnus, who was a poet, celebrated the death of

his friend in verse, from whence the fable.

Vid. Plutar. in Vit. Pyra
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With cheerful shouts they furl the gather'd sail,

That less and less flaps quivering on the gale ;

The prows, their speed stopp'd, o'er the surges nod,
The falling anchors (lash the foaming flood :

When Midden as they stopp'd, the swarthy race

With smiles of friendly welcome on each face,

The ship's hish sides swift by the cordage climb:

Illustrious Qama, with an air sublime, 360
Soften'd by mild humanity, receives,

And to their chief the hand of friendship gives ;

Bids spread the board, and, instant as he said,

Along the deck the festive board is spread :

The sparkling wine in crystal goblets glows,

And round and round with cheerful welcome flows.

While thus the vine its sprightly glee inspires,

From whence the fleet, the swarthy chief inquires ;

What seas they pass'd, what 'vantage would attain.

And what the shore their purpose hop'd to gain ?

" From furthest west," the Lusian race reply, 371

"To teach the golden eastern shores we try.

Through that unbounded sea whose billows roll

From the cold northern to the southern pole j

And by the wide extent, the dreary vast

Of Aerie's bays, already have we past ;

And many a sky have seen, and many a shore,
Where but sea-monsters cut the waves before.

To spread the glories of our monarch's reign,
For India's shore we brave the trackless main, 380
Our glorious toil, and at his nod would brave

The dismal gulfs of Acheron's black wave.

And now, in turn, your race, your country tell,

If on your lips fa
;
r truth delights to dwell ;

To us, unconscious of the falsehood, show,
What of these seas and India's site you know.''
" Rude are the natives here," the Moor replied,

"Dark are their minds.and brute-desire theirguide :

But we, of alien blood and strangers here,

Nor hold their customs nor their laws revere. 390
From Abram's race our holy prophet^ sprung,
An angel taught, and Heaven inspir'd his tongue;
His sacred rites and mandates we obey,
And distant empires own his holy sway.
From isle to isle our trading vessels roam,
Mozambic's harbour our commodious home.
If then your sails for India's shores expand,
For sultry Ganges or Hydaspes' strand,

Here shall you find the pilot skill'd to guide

Through all the dangers of the per'lous tide, 400

Though wide-spread shelve? and cruel rocks unseen,
Lurk in the way, and whirlpools rage between.

Accept, mean while, what fruits these islands hold,

And to the regent let your wish be told.

Then may your mates the needful stores provide,
And all your various wants be here supplied."

So spake the Moor, and bearing smiles untrue,
And signs of friendship, with his bands withdrew.

O'erpower'd w>th joy unhop'd the sailors stood,

To find such kindness on a shore so rude. 410

Now, shooting o'er the flood his fervid blaze,
The red-brow'd Sun withdraws his beamy rays;
Safe in the bay the crew forget their cares.

And peaceful rest their wearied strength repairs.
Calm Twilight

2 * now his drowsy mantle spreads,
And shade on shade the gloom still deepening sheds.

*3 Mohammed, who was descended,from Ishmae],
the son of Abraham by Hagar.

e* Camoens, in this passage, has imitated Ho-
er in the manner of Virgil : by diversifying the

The Moon, full-orb'd, forsakes her watery cave,
And lifts her lovely head above the wave.
The snowy splendours of her modest ray [play :

Stream o'er the glistening waves, and quivering
Around her, glittering on the Heaven's arrh'd brow,
Unnumber'd stars, enclos'd in azure, glow, 422
Thick as the dew-dr.>ps of the April dawn,
Or May-flowers crowding o'er the daisy-lawn:
The canvass whitens in the silvery beam,
And with a mild pale red the pendants gleam :

The masts' tall shadows tremble o'er the deep;
The peaceful winds a holy silence keep ;

The watchman's carol, echo'd from the prows,
Alone, at times, awakes the still repose. 430

Aurora now, with dewy lustre bright,

Appears ascending on the rear of night.
With gentle hand, as seeming oft to pause,
The purple curtains of the morn she draws

;

The Sun comes forth, and soon the joyful crew,
Each aiding each, theirjoyful tasks pursue.
Wide o'er the decks the spreading sails they throw;
From each tall mast the waving streamers flow

;

All seems a festive holiday on board
To welcome to the fleet t he island's lord. 440
With equal joy the regent sails to meet,
And brings fresh cates, his offerings, to the fleet :

For of his kindred race their line he deems,
That savage race who rush'd from Caspia's streams,
And triumph'd o'er the east, and, Asia won,
In proud Byzantium fix'd their haughty throne.

Brave Vasco hails the chief with honest smiles,
And gift for gift with liberal hand he piles.

His gifts, the boast of Europe's arts disclose,
And sparkling red the wine ofTagus flows. 459

High on the shrouds the wondering sailors hung,
To note the Moorish garb and barbarous tongue :

Nor less the subtle Moor, with wonder fired,

Their mien, their dress, and lordly ships admired :

Much he inquires.their king's, their country's name,
And, if from Turkey's fertile shores they came :

What God they worshipp'd, what their sacred lore,

What arms they wielded, and what armour wore.

To whom brave Gama: " Nor of Hagar*s blood

Am I, nor plough from Izmael's shores the flood ;

From Europe's strand I trace the foamy way, 461
To find the regions ofthe infant day. [bow,
The God we worship stretch'd yon heaven's high
And gave these swelling waves to roll below ;

The hemispheres ofnight and day he spread.
He scoop'd each vale, and rear'd each mountain's
His word produc'd the nations of the Earth, [head :

And gave the spirits of the sky their birth.

scene he has made the description his own. The
passage alluded to is in the Eighth Iliad :

'ilj 3' or iv vgavu oif^K (faintly Kpty} <rsXjVfl

<t>amT
a/>tvrgiiriK,

&c.
Thus elegantly translated by Pope :

As when the Moon, refulgent lamp of night,
O'erHeaven's clea r azure spreads her sacred I ight,
When not a breath disturbs the deep serene,
And not a cloud o'ercasts the solemn scene ;

Around her throne the vivid planets roll,

And stars unnumber'd gild the glowing pole,
O'er the dark trees a yellower verdure shed,
And tip with silver every mountain's head;
Then shine the vales, the rocks in prospect rise,
A flood of glory bursts from all the skies :

The conscious swains, rejoicing in the sight,

Eye the blue vault, and bless the useful light.
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O6 Earth, by him, his holy lore was given,

On Earth he came to raise mankind to Heaven. 470

And now behold, what most your eyes desire,

Our shining armour, and our arms of fire ;

For who has once in friendly peace beheld,

Will dread to meet them on the battle-field."

Straight as he spoke, the warlike stores display'd

Their glorious show, where, tire on tire inlaid,

Appear'd of glittering sttel tne carabines;

There the plumed helms and ponderous brigan-

dines;
O'er the broad bucklers sculntnr'dorbsembost, 479

The crooked falchions' dreadful blades were crost :

Here clasping greaves, and plated mail-quilts strong,

The long-bows here, and rattling quivers hung ;

And like a grove the bnrnish'd spears were seen,

With darts, and halberts double-edged between ;

' Here dread grenadoes, and tremendous bombs,
With deaths ten thousand lurking in their wombs;
And far around, of brown and dusky red.

The pointed piles of iron balls were spread.
The bomtardeers now to the regent's view ,

The thundering mortars and the cannon drew
j
490

Yet at their leader's nod, the sous of flame

(For brave and generous ever are the same)
Withheld their hands, nor gave the seeds of fire

To rouse the thunders of the dreadful tire.

For Gama's soul disdain'd the pride of show,
Which acts the lion o'er the trembling roe.

His joy and wonder oft the Moor expre.st,

But rankling hate lay brooding in his breait;
With smiles obedient, to his will's eontronl,

He veils the purpose of his treacherous soul. 500
For pilots conscious of the Indian strand

Brave Vasco sues, and bids the Moor command
\Vhat bounteous gifts shall recompense thfir toils:

The Moor prevents him with assenting smiles,
Resolved that deeds of death, not words of air,

Shall first the hatred of his soul declare :

Such sudden rage his rankling mind possest,
When Gama's lips Messiah's name confest 5

'.

O depth of Heaven's dread will, that rancorous
hate

On Heaven's best lov'd in every clime should wait !

Now smiling round on all the wondering crew, 511
The Moor attended by his bands withdrew :

"5 This, and of consequence, the reason of the

Moor's hate, together with the fine description of

the armoury, is entirely omitted by Castera. The
original is, the Moor conceived hatred,

"
knowing

they were followers of the truth which the son of

David taught." Thus rendered by Fanshaw :

Knowing they follow thnt unerring light

The son of David holds out in his book.

By this Solomon must be understood, not the Mes
siah, as meant by Camoens.

" Zacocia (governor of Mozambic) made no
doubt but our people were of some Mohammedan
country. -Ibe mutual exchange of good offices be
tween our people and these islanders promised a

long continuance offriendship, but it proved other

wise. No sooner did Zacocia understand the stran

gers were Christians, than all his kindness was
turned into the most bitter hatred ; he began to

meditate their ruin, and sought by every means
V> destroy the fleet." Osorius Silvensis Episc. de
Rebus Lilian. Regis Lusit. gestis.

His nimble barges soon approach'd the land.

And shouts ofjoy receiv'd him on the strand, [held,
('rom Heaven's high dome the vintage-god be-

(Whom nine long months his father's thigh con-

ceal'd <*)

WHl-pIeas'd he mark'd the Moor's determin'd hate>
And thus his mind revolv'd in self-debate:

" Has Heaven, indeed,such glorious lot ordain'd !

By Lusus' race surh conquests to be gain'd i'2D

O'or warlike nations, and oi< India's shore,

Where I, unrival'd, claim'd the palm before !

I, sprung from Jove ! and shall these wandering few,
What Ammon's son unconquerd left, subdue ! _

Ammon's brave" son, who led the god of war
His slave auxiliar at his thundering car !

Must these possess what Jove to him deny'd,
Possess what never sooth'd the Roman pride !

Must these the "Victor's lordly flag display
With hateful blaze beneath the rising day, .530

My name dishonour'd, and my victories stain'd,

O'erturn'd my altars, and my shrines profan'd !

No be it mine t<> fan the regent's hate ;

Occasion seiz'd commands the action's fate.

'Tis mine this captain, now my dread no more,
Shall never shake his spear on India's shore."

So. spake the power, and with the lightning's
For Afric darted through the fields of light, [flight

His form divine he cloth'd in human shape
97

,

And rush'd impetuous o'er the rocky cape : 541)

In the dark semblance of a Moor he came,
For art and old experience known to fame :

Him all his peers with humble deference heard,

And all Mozambic and its prince rever'd :

The prince in haste he sought, and thus expr.st
Ilis guileful hate in friendly counsel drest:
" And to the regentof this isle alone

Are these adventurers arid their fraud unknown ?

Has fame conceal'd their rapine frm his ear ?

Nor brought the groans of plnnder'd nations here ?

Yet still their hands the peaceful olive bore 551

Whene'er they anchor'd on a foreign shore :

But nor their seeming, nor their oaths I trust,

For Afric knows them bloody and unjust.
The nations sink beneath their lawless force.

And fire and blood have mark'd their deadly course.

We too, unless kind Heaven and tbou prevent,
Must fall the victims of their dire intent;

And. gasping in the pangs of death, behold

Our wives led Captive, and our daughters sold. 560

By stealth ti.ey come, ere morrow dawn, to brinj
The healthful beverage from the living s-piing:

Ann'd with his troops the captain will appear;
For conscious fraud is ever prone to fear.

To meet them there, select a trusty band,
And in close ambush take thy silent stand ;

There wait, and sudden on-tbe heedless foe

Rush, and destroy them ere they dread the blow.

Or say, should some escape the secret snare

Sav'd by their fate, their valour, or their care,

Yet their dread fraud shall celebrate our isle,

If fate consent, and thou apprpve the guile.

56
According to the Arabians, Bacchus wasi

risbed during his infancy in a cave of Mount Meros,
which in Greek signifies a thigh. Hence the fable.

97 Alecto torvatn faciem et ftirialia membra
Exuit: in vultus scse transformat aniles,

Et frontem obscceuam rugis arat.

Yirg. ./En, vii. 415,
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(iVe then a pilot to their wandering fleet,

Bold in his art, and tutor'd in deceit ; [guide
Whose hand adventurpus shall their helms mis-

To hostile shores, or whelm them in the tide."

So spoke the god, in semblance of a sage

Renown'd for counsel and the craft of age.

The prince, with transport glowing in his face,

Approv'd, and caught him in a kind embrace; 580

And instant at the word his bands prepare
Their bearded darts and iron fangs of war,

That Lusus' sons might purple with their gore
The crystal fovmtain which they sought on shore:

And still regardful of his dire intent,

A skilful pilot to the bay he sent,

Of honest mien, yet practis'd in deceit,

Who far at distance on the beach should wait,.

And to the 'scap'd, if some should 'scape the snare,

Should offer friendship and the pilot's care; 590

But when at sea, on rocks should dash their pride,

And whelm their lofty vanes beneath the tide.

Apollo now had left his watery bed,

And o'er the mountains of Arabia spread
Hi's rays that gluw'd with gold; when Gama rose,

And from his bands a trusty squadron chose :

Three speedy barges brought their casks to fill

From gurgling fountain, or the crystal rill :

Full-arm'd they came, for brave defence prepar'd,
For martial care is ever on the guard : 600

And secret warnings ever are imprest
Ou wi.sdom such as wak'd in (Jama's breast.

And now, as swiftly springing o'er the tide

Advanc'd the boats, a troop of Moors they spy'd j

O'er the pale sands the sable warriors crowd,
And toss their threatening darts, and shout aloud.

Yet seeming artless, though they clar'd the fight,

Their eager hope they plac'd in artful flight,

To lead brave Oama where unseen by day
In tlark-brow'd shades their silent ambush lay. 610

With scornful gestures o'er the breach they stride.

And push their levell'd spears with barbarous pride ;

Then fix the arrow to the bended bow,
And strike their sounding shields, and dare the foe.

With generous rage the Lusian race beheld,

And each bre.ve breast with indignation swell'd,

To view such foes like snarling dogs display
.Their threatening tusks, and brave the sanguine

Together with a bound they spring to land, [fray :

Unknown whose step first trod the hostile strand.

Thus'28 , when to gain his beauteous charmer's

smile, 620
The youthful lover dares the bloody toil,

Before the nodding bull's stern front he stands,

He leaps, he wheels, he shouts, and waves his hands !

The lordly brute disdains the stripling's rage,
His nostrils smoke, and, eager to engage,
His horned brows he levels with the ground,
And shuts his flaming eyes, and, wheeling round,

48 This simile is taken from a favourite exercise

in Spain, where it -is usual to see young gentle
men of the best families, adorned with ribbons, and
armed with a javelin or kind of cutlass, which the

Spaniards call machete, appear the candidates of

fame in the lists of the bull fight. Though Ca
moens in this description of it has given the victory
to the bull, it very seldom so happens, the young
caballeros being very expert at this valorous exer

cise, and ambitious to display their dexterity,
which is a .*ure recommendation to the favour and

food opinion of the ladies.

With dreadful bellowing rushes on the foe,

And lays the boastful gaudy champion low. 630
Thus to the fight the sons of Lusus sprung,
Nor slow to fall their ample vengeance hung :

With sudden roar the Carabines resound,
And bursting echoes from the hills rebound ;

The lead Hies hissing through the trembling air,

And death's fell demons through the flashes glare.

Where, up the land, a grove of palms enclose,

And cast their shadows where the fountain flows,

The lurking ambush from their treacherous stand

Beheld the combat burning on the strand : 640

They see the flash with sudden lightnings flare,

And the blue smoke slow rollingon the air:

They see their warriors drop, and, starting, hear

The lingering thunders bursting on their ear.

Amaz'd, appall'd, the treacherous ambush fled,

And rag'd**, and curst their birth, and quak'd with.

dread.

The bands that vaunting show'd their threaten'd

With slaughter gor'd, precipitate in flight; [might,
Yet oft, though trembling, on the foe they turn

Their eyes, that red with lust of vengeance burV :

Aghast with fear and stern with desperate rage
The flying war with dreadful howls they wage,
Flints3j clods, and javelins hurling as they fly,

As rage and wild despair their hands supply.
And soon disperst, their bands attempt no more
To guard the fountain or defend the shore :

O'er the wide lawns no more their troops appear;
Nor sleeps the vengeance of the victor here ;

To teach the nations what tremendous fate

From his dread arm on perjur'd vows should wait.
He seiz'd the time to awe the eastern world, 661
And on the breach of faith his thunders hurl'd.

From his black ships the sudden lightnings blaze,
And o'er old ocean flash their dreadful rays :

White clouds on clouds inroll'd the smoke ascends,
The bursting tumult Heaven's wide concave rends:
The bays and caverns of the winding shore

Repeat the cannon's and the mortar's roar:

The bombs, far-flaming, hiss along the sky,
And whirling through the air the bullets fly : 670
The wounded air with hollow deafen'd sound
Groans to the direful strife, and trembles round.
Now from the Moorish town the sheets of fire,

Wide blaze succeeding blaze, to Heaven aspire.
Black rise the clouds of smoke, and, by the gales
Bornedown,in streams hang hovering o'erthe vales;
And, slowly floating round the mountain's head,
Their pitchy mantle o'er the landscape spread.
Unnumber'd sea-fowl, rising from the shore,
Beat round in whirls at every cannon's roar : 68tf

"9 e maldizia

O velho inerte, e a may, que o filho cria.

Thus translated by Fanshaw,
curst their ill luck,

Th' old devil, and thedam that gave them suck.

3 Jamque faces et saxa volant, furor arma
ministrat. Virg. Mn. 1.

The Spanish commentator on this place relates

a very extraordinary instance of the furor arma
ministrans. A Portuguese soldier, at the siege -of

Diu in the Indies, being surrounded by the enemy,
and having no ball to charge his musket, pulled
out one of his teetb, and with it supplied the place
qf a bullet.
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Where o'er the smoke the masts' tall heads appear

Hovering they scream, then dart with sudden fear

On trembling wings far round and round they fly,

And fill with dismal clang their native sky.

Thus fled in rout confus'd the treacherous Moors

From field to field, then, hast'ning to the shores,

Some trust in boats their wealth and lives to save,

And wild with dread they plunge into the wave;
Some spread their arms to swim, and some beneath

The whelming billows, struggling, pant for breath,

Then whirl'd aloft their nostrils spoutthe brine
j
691

While showering still from many a carabine

The leaden hail their sails and vessels tore,

Till struggling hard they reach'd the neighb'ring

Due vengeance thus their perfidy repay'd, [shore:

And Gama's terrsurs to the east display'd.

Imbrown'd with dust a beaten pathway shows

Where 'midst umbrageous palms the fountain flows j

From thence at will they bear the liquid health ;

And now sole masters of the island's wealth, 700

With costly spoils and eastern robes adorn'd,

The ioyful victors to the fleet return'd.

With Hell's keen fires, still for revenge athirst,

The regent burns, and weens, by fraud accurst,

To strike a surer, yet a secret blow,

And in one general death to whelm the foe.

The promis'd pilot to the fleet he sends,

And deep repentance for his crime pretends.

Sincere the herald seems, and while he speaks,

The winning tears steal down his hoary cheeks. 710

Brave Gama, touch'd with generous woe, believes,

And from his hand the pilot's hand receives :

A dreadful gift ! instructed to decoy,
In gulfs to whelm them, or on rocks destroy.

The valiant chief, impatient of delay,
For India now resumes the watery way;
Bids weigh the anchor and unfurl the sail,

Spread full the canvass to the rising gale :

He spoke ;
and proudly o'er the foaming tide,

Borne on the wind, thefull-wing'd vessels ride
;
720

While as they rode before the bounding prows,

The lovely forms of sea-born nymphs arose.

The while brave Vasco's unsuspecting mind

Yet fear'd not aught the crafty Moor design'd :

Much of the coast he asks, and much demands

Of Afric's shores and India's spicy lands.

The crafty Moor, by vengeful Bacchus taught, .

Employ'd on deadly guile his baneful thought ;

In his dark mind he plann'd on Gama's head

Full to revenge Mozambic and the dead. 730

Yet all the chief demanded he reveal'd,

Nor aught of truth, that truth he knew, conceal'd :

For thus he ween'd to gain his easy faith,

And, gain'd, betray to slavery or to death.

And now securely trusting to destroy.

As erst false Sinon snar'd the sons of Troy,
" Behold, disclosing from the sky," he cries,

" Far to the north, yon cloud-like isle arise :

From ancient times the natives of the shore

The blood-stain'd image on the cross adore." 740

Swift at the word the joyful Gama cried,
' For that fair island turn the helm aside,

O bring my vessels where the Christians dwell,

And thy glad lips my gratitude shall tell:"

With sullen joy the treacherous Moor comply'd,

And for that island turn'd the helm aside.

For well Quiloa's swarthy race he knew,

Their laws and faith to Haear's offspring true j

Their strength in war, through all the nations round,

Above Mozambic and her powers renown'd ; 750

He knew what hate the Christian name they bore,
And hop'd that hate on Vasco's bands to pour.

Right to the land the faithless pilot steers,

Right to the land the glad armada boars ;

But heavenly love's fair queen 3', whose watchful
care

Had ever been their guide, beheld the snare.

A sudden storm she rais'd : loud howl'd the blast,
The yard-arms rattled, and each groaning mast
Bended beneath the weight. Deep sunk the prows,
And creaking ropes the creaking ropes oppose ;

760
In vain the pilot would the speed restrain;
The captain shouts, the sailors toil in vain ;

Aslope and gliding on the leeward side

The bounding vessels cut the roaring tide :

Soon far they past ; and now the slackened sail

Trembles and bellies to the gentle gale :

Till many a league before the tempest tost

The treacherous pilot sees his purpose crost :

Yet vengeful still, and still intent on guile,
"

Behold," he cries,
"
yon dim emerging isle: 770

There live the votaries of Messiah's lore

In faithful peace and friendship with the Moor."
Yet all was false, for there Messiah's name,
Revil'd and scorn'd, was only known by fame.
The grovelling natives there, a brutal herd,
The sensual lore of Hagar's son preferr'd.
With joy brave Gama hears the artful tale,

Bears to the harbour, and bids furl the sail.

Yet watchful still fair love's celestial queen
Prevents the danger with a hand unseen

; 780
Nor past the bar his vent'rous vessels guides;
And safe at anchor in the road he rides.

Between the isle and Ethiopia's land
A narrow current laves each adverse strand ;

Close by the margin where the green tide flows,

Full to the bay a lordly city rose :

When Gama arrived in the east, the Moors
were the only people who engrossed the trade of

those parts. Jealous of such formidable rivals as

the Portuguese, they employed every artifice to

accomplish the destruction of Gama's fleet, for

they foresaw the consequences of his return to

Portugal. As the Moors were acquainted with

these seas and spoke the Arabic language, Gama
was obliged toemploy them both as pilots and inter-

prefers. The circumstance now mentioned by Ca
moens is an historical truth. The Moorish pile

says de Bavros, intended to conduct the Portu

guese into Quiloa, telling them that place was in

habited by Christians; but a sudden storm arising
drove the fleet from that shore, where death

slavery would have been the certain fate of Gac
and his companions. The villauy of the pilot was
afterwards discovered. As Gama was endeavour

ing to enter the port of Mombaze his ship struck

on a sand-bank, and finding their purpose of bring

ing him into the harbour defeated, two of the

Moorish pilots leaped into the sea and swam ashore.

Alarmed at this tacit acknowledgment of guilt,
Gama ordered two other Moorish pilots who re

mained on board to be examined by whipping, who,
after some time, made a full confession of their in

tended villany. This discovery greatly encou

raged Gama and his men, who now interpreted the

sudden storm which had driven them from QuiJoa
s a miraculous interposition of Divine Providenc*

in their favour.
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With fervid blaze the plowing evening pours
Iis purple splendours o'er the lofty towers ;

"Tin: lofty towers with milder kustrc gleam,
And gently tremble in the glassy stream. 690
Here rei^n'd a hoary king of ancient fame,
Mombaze the town, Momba/.e the island's name.

As when the pilgrim, who with weary pace
Through lonely wastes uritrod by human race,
For many a day disconsolate has stray'd,

The turf his bed, the wild-wood boughs his shade,

O'erjoy'd beholds the cheerful seats of men
In grateful prospect rising on his ken ;

So Gama jov'd, whi. many a dreary day
Had trac'd the vast, the lonesome watery way, '"OO

Jliid seen new stars unknown to Europe rise,

And brav'd the horrours of the polar skies:

Siijuy'd his bounding heart, when, proudly rear'd,
The splendid city o'er the wave appear'd,
Where Heaven's own lore, he trusted, was obey'd,
And holy faith her sacred rites display 'el.

And now swift crowding through the horned bay
The .Moorish barges wing'd their foamy way:
To Guma's fleet with friendly smiles they bore

Ti.e choicest products of their cultur'd shore : 710
But there fell rancour veil'd its serpent-head,

Though festive roses o'er the gifts were spread.
For Bacchus, veil'd in human shape, was here,
And pour'd his counsel in the sovereign's ear.

O piteous lot of man's uncertain state !

What woes on" life's unhappyjourney wait !

When joyful hope would grasp its fond desire,
The long-sought transports in the grasp expire.

By sea whattreacherouscalms, what rushing storms,
And death attendant in a thousand forms ! 7 1

2()

By land what strife, what plots of secret guile,
How many a wound from many a treacherous smile!

O where shall man escape his numeroes fues,

Ai;d rest his weary head in safe repose !

LUSIAD II.

THE fervent lustre of tli evening ray
Behind the western hills now died away.
And night ascending from the dim-brow'd eatf,

Tle twilight gloom with deeper shades inereas'd ;

When Gama heard the creaking of the oar,
And mark'd the white waves lengthening from the

shore.

In many a skiff the eager natives came,
Their semblance friendship, but deceit their aim.
And now by (Jama's anchor'd ships they ride,

And,
"

Hail, illustrious chief," their leader cried,
" Your fame already these our regions own, 11

llow your bold prows from worlds to us unknown
Have brav'd the horrours of the southern main,
Where storms and darkness hold theirendless reign,
Whose whelrny waves our westward prows have

barr'd

From oldest times, and ne'er before were dar'd

By boldest leader : Earnest to behold
The wondrous hero of a toil so bold,'

To you the sovereign of these islands sends
The holy vows of peace, and hails you friends. 20
If friendship you accept, tYhate'er kind Heaven
ki various bounty to these shores-has given,
Whate'er your wants, your wants shall here supply,
And safe in port your gallant fleet shall lie

j

Safe from the dangers of the faithless tide,
And sudden bursting storms, by you untry'd ;
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Yours every bounty of the fertile share,
Till balmy rest your wearied strength restore.

Or if your toils and ardent hopes demand
The various treasures of the Indian strand, 30
The fragrant cinnamon, the glowing clove,
And all ihe'riches of the spicy grove;
Or drugs of power the fever's rage to bound,
And give soft languor to the smarting wound ;

Or if the splendour of tUc diamond's ray?,
The sapphire's a/ure, or the ruby's blaze,
Invite your sails to search the eastern world,
Here may these sails in happy hour be furl'd :

For here the splendid treasures of the mine,
And richest offspring of the field, combine 48
To give each boon that human want requires,
And every gem that lofty pride desires :

Then here,a potent king your gen'rous friend, fend."
Here let your per'lous toils and wand'riag- searchei
He said : Brave Gama -smiles with hear' sincere,

And prays the herald to the king to bear
The thanks of grateful joy :

" But now," he cries,
" The blackening evening veils the coast and skies,.
And through these rocks unknown forbids to steer:

Yet when the streaks of milky dawn appear 50

Kdging the eastern wave with silver hoar,
Mv ready prows shall gladly point to shorej
Assur'd of friendship, and a kind retreat,

Assitr'd and p roller' <i by a king so great."
Yet mindful still of what his hopes had cheer'd ',

That here his nation's holy shrines were rear'd,
He asks, if certain as the pilot told,

Median's lore had flourished there of old,

An.l flourish'd still? The herald mark'd withjoy
The pioxis wish, and watchful to decoy, 60
" Messiah here/' he cries,

' has altars more
Thau all the various shrines of oLher lore."

O'erjoy'd brave Vasco heard the pleasing tale,

Yet fear'd that fraud its viper-sting might veil

Beneath the glitter of a show so fair;
He half believes the tale, and arms against the snare.

VVith Gama sail'd a bold adveut'ruus band a
,

Who>e headlong rage had urg'd the guilty hand:

1 After Gama had been driven from Quiloa by a
sudden storm, the assurances of the Mozambic pi

lot, that the city was chiefly inhabited by Christians,

strongly inclined him to enter the harbour of

Mombaze; Nec'ullum locum, says Osorius,

magis qpportunum curandis atque reficiendi*

aigrotis posse rcperiri. Jam eo tempore bona pa; .

fcortun, qui cum Gama conscenderant, variis moibis

consumpta fuerat, et qui evaserant, eraut gravi
invaletudiue debilitati. . . . Tell us abundat fruc-

tibus et oleribus, et. frugibus,et pecorum et armen-
torum gregibus, et aquisdulcibus. Utitur praeterea

rairacselitc^-perie. Homines vivuntadmodumlaute,
et domos more nostro tcdificant. Misit rex nun
cios, qui Gamam nomine illius salutarent

Aiunt deinde regionem illam esse opulent issimam,
earumque rerum omnium plenissimam, quarmn
gratia multi in Indiatn navigabant. llegem adto
'esse in illos voluntate propensum ut nihil es*et

tarn difficile, quod non se eorum gratia facturum,

pol 1 i ceretu r. Osor,
'J Krant enim in pa class? decem homines cap'tte

damnatij quibus fuerat ea lege vita concessa, ut

quibuscunque in locis a Gama relicti fuisseut, re-

giones lustrarent, hominumque mores et instituta

cognoscerent. Osor.

During the reign of Emmanuel, and his prede
cessor John II, few criminals were executed in

Tt
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Stern justice for their crimes had ask'd their blood,

And pale in chains condemn'd to death they stood ;

But sav'd by Gama from the shameful death, 7]

The bread ofpeace had seal'd tluir plighted faith.

The coast unknown, when order'd to explore,
And dare each danger of the hostile shore :

From this bold band he chose the subtlest two,
The port, the city, and its strength to view,
To mark if fraud its secret head belray'd,
Or if the rites of Heaven were there display'd.
With costly gifts, as of their truth secure,
The pledge that Gama deem'd their faith was pure,
These two his heralds to the king he sends : 81

The faithless Moors depart as smiling friends.

Now through the wave they cut their foamy way,
Their cheerful songs resounding through the bay:
And now on shore the wondering natives greet,

And fondly hail the strangers from the fleet.

The prince their gifts with friendly vows receives,

And joyful welcome to the Lusians gives:
Where'er they pass, the joyful tumult bends.

And through the town the glad applause attends. 90

But he whose cheeks vith youth immortal shone,
The god whose wondrous birth two mothers own.
Whose rage had still the wandering fleet annoy'd,
Now in the town his guileful rage employ'd.
A Christian priest he seem'd

;
a sumptuous shrine 3

He rear'd, and tended with the rites divine :

Portugal. These great and political princes em
ployed the lives which were forfeited to the publ'C
in the most dangerous undertakings of public uti

lity. In their foreign expeditions the condemned
criminals were sent upon the most hazardous

. emergencies. If death was their fate, it was the

punishment they had merited : if successful in

what was required, their crimes were expiated ;

and often, as in . the voyage of Gama, they ren

dered their country the greatest atonement for

their guilt, which men in their circumstances
could possibly make. Besides the merit of thus

rendering forfeited lives of service to the com
munity, the Portuguese monarchs have the ho
nour of carrying this idea still further. They were
the first who devised that most political of all

punishments, transportation to foreign settlements.

India and the Brazils received their criminals
;

many of whom became afterwards useful members
to society. When the subject thus obtrudes the

occasion, a short digression, it is hoped, will be

pardoned. While every feeling breast must be

pleased with the wisdom and humanity of the

Portuguese monarchs, indignation and regret must
rise on the view of the present state of the penal
laws .of England. What multitudes "very year,
in the prime of their life, end their days by the
hand of the executioner! That the legislature

might devise means to make the greatest part of
these lives useful to society, is a fact which surely
cannot be disputed ; though perhaps the remedy
of an evil so shocking to humanity may be at some
distance.

3 On it, the picture of that shape he plac't,
In which the Holy Spirit did alight,
The picture of the dove, so white, so chaste,
On the blest Virgin's head, so chaste, so white.

In these lines, the best of all Fanshaw, the

happy repetition
" so chaste, so white^" is a

O'er the fair altar waved the cross oh higto,

Upheld by angels leaning from the sky ;

Descending o'er the Virgin's sacred head
So white, so pure, the Holy Spirit spread 10ft

The dove-like pictured wings, so pure, so white;
And, hovering o'er the chosen twelve, alight
The tongues of hallow'd fire. Amazed, onprest,
With sacred awe their troubled looks confessM
The inspiring Godhead, and the prophet's glow,
Which gave each language from their lips to flow.

Where thus theguileful power his magic wrought,
De Gama's heralds by the guides are brought :

On bended knees low to the earth they fall.

And to the Lord of Heaven in transport call
; 110

While the feign'd priest awakes the censerV fire,

And clouds of incense round the shrine aspire.
With cheerful welcome here, caress'd, they stay,
Till bright Aurora, messenger of day,
Walk'd forth

; and now the Sun's resplendent rays,
Yet half emerging o'er the waters, blaze,
When to the fleet the Moorish oars again
Dash the curl'd waves, and waft the guileful traim
The lofty decks they mount. With joy elate,

Their friendly welcome at the palace-gate, 12ft

The king's sinceritVi the people's care,
And treasures of the coast the spies declare :

Nor pass'd untold what most their joys inspired,
What most to hear the valiant chief desired,
That their glad eyes had seen the rites divine,
Their country's worship, and the sacred shrine.

The pleasing tale the joyful Gama hears;
Dark fraud no more his generous bosom fears:

As friends sincere, himself sincere, he gives
The hand of welcome, and the Moor's receives. 13*
And now, as conscious of the destin'd prey,
The faithless race, with smiles and gestures gay,
Their skiffs forsaking, Gama's ships ascend,
And deep to strike the treacherous blow attend.

On shore the truthless monarch arm* his band?,
And for the fleet's approach impatient stands ;

That soon as anchor'd in the port they rode.

Brave Garna's decks might, reek with Lusian blood r

Thus weening to revenge Mozambic's fate,

And give full surfeit to the Moorish hate. 140
And now, their bowsprits bending to the bay,
The joyful crew the ponderous anchors weigh,
Their shouts the while resounding. To the gale
With eager hands they spread the fore-mast sail.

But love's fair queen the secret fraud beheld :

Swift as an arrow o'er the battle-field,

From Heaven she darted to the watery plain,
And call'd the sea-born nymphs, a lovely train,

From Nereus sprung ; the ready nymphs obey,
Proud of her kindred birth*, and own her sway. 150

beauty which, though not contained in the origi

nal, the present translator was unwilling to lose.

* The French translator has the following note

on this place: Cet endroit est Pun de cenx qni
montrent combien 1'auteur est habile dans la

mythologie, et en meme terns combien de penetra
tion son allegoric demande. II y a bien peu de

gens, qui en lisant ici, &c. " This is one of the

places which discover our author's intimate ac

quaintance with mythology, and at the same time

how much attention his allegory requires. Many
readers, on finding that the protectress of the

Lusjans sprung from the sea, would be apt to

exclaim,
' Behold the birth of the terrestrial Ve

nus ! How can a nativity so disgraceful be ascribed
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She tells what ruin threats her fav'rite race ;

Unwon ed ardour glows on every face;

With keen rapidity they bound away,

Dash'd by their silver limbs, the billows gray

Foam round : fair Doto, fir'd with rage divine,

Darts through the wave ;
and onward o'er the brine

The lovely Nyse and Nerine 5 spring

With all the vehemence and the speed of wing.

to the celestial Venus, who represents religion ?' I

answer, thatCarnoens had nothiseye on those fables,

643

The curving billows to their breasls divide,

And give a yielding passage through tiie tide. 16U

With furious speed the goddess rush'd before j

Her beauteous form a joyful Triton bore,

Whose eager (ace, with glowing rapture fired,

Betray'd the pride which such a task inspired.

And now arriv'd where to the whistling wind

The warlike navy's bending masts reclin'd,

As through the billows rush'd the speedy prow*,

The nymphs, dividing, each her station chose.

Against the leader's prow, her lovely breast

which derive the birth of Venus from the foam of

the waves, mixed with the blood which flowed from

the dishonest wound of Saturn : he carries his

views higher ; his Venus is from a fable more noble.

Nigidius relates that two fishes one day conveyed

anegg to the sea shore : this egg was hatched by

two pisreons whiter than snow, and gave birth to

the Assyrian Venus, which, in the Pagan theology,

is the same with the celestial: she instructed

mankind in religion, gave them the lessons of

virtue and the laws of equity. Jupiter, in re

ward of her labours, promised to grant her what

ever she desired. She prayed him to give im

mortality to the two fishes who had been instru

mental in her birth, and the fishes were accord

ingly placed in the zodiac This fable agrees

perfectly with religion, as 1 could clearly show;

but I think it more proper to leave to the
ingeni^-

ous reader the pleasure of tracing the allegory.

Thus Castera. Besides the above, mythology

gives two other accounts of the origin of the sign

Pisces. When Venus and Cupid fled from the

rage of Typhon, they were saved by two fishes,

who carried them over the river Euphrates. The

fishes, in return, were placed in the zodiac. An-

f other fable says that that favour was obtained by

Neptune for the two dolphins, who first brought

him his beloved Amphitrite. This variety in the

PagarJ mythology is, at least, a proof that the

allegory of a poet ought not, without full ex

amination, to be condemned on the appearance of

inconsistency.
s Cloto, or Clotho, as Castera observes, has by

some erronr crept into almost all the Portuguese

editions of the Lusiad. Clotho was one of the

Fates, and neither Hesiod, Homer, nor Virgil have

given such a name to any of the Nereides; but in

the ninth JEneid Doto is mentioned,

Magnique jubebo

jEquoris <?ss Deas : qualis Nerei* Doto

Et Galatea secant spumantem pectore pontum.

The Nereides, in the Lusiad, says Castera. are the

virtues divine and human. In the first book they

accompany the Portuguese fleet ;

before the bounding prows

The lovely forms of sea-born nymphs arose.

" And without doubt," says he,
" this allegory, in a

lively manner, represents the condition of mankind.

The virtues languish in repose ;
adversities ani

mate and awake them. The fleet sailing before a fa

vourable wind is followedby the Nereides, buttheNe-

reides are scattered about in the sea. When danger

becomes imminent, Venus, or Religion, assembles

them to its safety." That this manner of allegory

is in the true spirit of Homer, see the note on the

allegorical machinery of that great father of

poetry, near the end of the Sixth Lugiad. The

With more than mortal force the goddess pressM {

The ship recoiling trembles on the tide, 111

The nymphs in help pour round on every side,

From the dread bar the threaten'd keels to save;

The ship bounds up, half lifted from the wave,

And, trembling, hovers o'er the watery grave.

As when alarm'd, to save the hoarded grain,

The care-earn'd store for winter's dreary reign,

So toil, so tug, so pant, the labouring emmet train ;

So toil'd the nymphs, and strain'd their panting
force

To turn the navy from its fatal course 6
: 180

Back, back the ship recedes; in vain the crew

With shouts on shouts their various toils renew ;

In vain each nerve, each nautic art they strain,

And the rough wind distends the sail in vain :

Enraged, the sailors see their labours crost ;

From side to side the reeling helm is tost ;

High on the poop the skilful master stands ;

Sudden he shrieks aloud, and spreads his hands-
A lurking rock its dreadful rifts betrays,

nd right before the prow its ridge displays ;
190

Loud shrieks of horrour from the yard-arms ris,

And a dire general yell invades the skies,

'he Moors start, fear-struck, at the horrid sound,

As if the rage of combat roar'd around,

'ale are their lips, each look in wild amaze

The horrour of detected uuilt betrays.

^erc'd by the glance of Gama's awful eyes,

"he conscious pilot quits the helm and flies,

From the high deck he plunges in the brine ;

His mates their safety to the waves consign;

Dash'd by their plunging falls, on every side

'oarns and boils up around the rolling tide.

Thus the hoarse tenants of the sylvan lake ",

A Lycian race of old, to flight betake;

following, from Castera, is indeed highly pedantic :

'

Doto,'' continues he,
"

is derived from the verb

'<ibu/tt,
I give. According to this etymology Doto

s Charity, Nyse is Hope, and Nerine, Faith. For

t,he name Nvse comes from via, I siuim. For the

action of Hope ngrees with that of swimming, and

is the symbol of it. Nereine is a term composed
>f w?is, an old word, which signifies the waters of

the sea, and of =ivn^ a file} as if one should say, The

file of the sea waters, a mysterious expression, ap

plicable to Faith, which is the file of our soul, and

which is rendered perfect by the water of bap

tism." Our French paraph rast wisely adds, that

perhaps some persons may despise this etymology,

but that for his part, he is unwilling to reject it, as

it tends to unravel the allegory of his author.
6 Imitated from Virgil :

Cymothoe simul, et Triton aduixus, acnto

DetruduBt naves scopulo. Virg. ./En. 1.

1 Latona, says the fable, flying from the serpent

Python, and faint with thirst, came to a pond

2.00
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At every sound they dread LatonVs hate,

And doubled vengeance of their f>nner fate
;

All, sudden plunging, leave the margin green,

And hut their heads above the pool arc seen.

So plunjr'd the Moors, when, horrid to behold !

T'romthe har'd rock's dread jaws the billows roll'd,

Owning in instant fate the fleet to whelm, '2 1 1

When ready Vasco caught the staggr.ring helm :

S-.vjt't as his lofty voice rebounds aloud

The ponderous anchors dash the whitening flood,

*here some Lycian peasants were cutting the bul

rushes. In revenge of the insults which they of

fered her in preventing her to drink, she chaogod
them into frogs This fable, says Castera, lik" al

most- all the re^t, is drawn -from history. Phi-

lot orus, as cited by Boceace, relates, that the

Rhodians having declared \var against the T.vci-

ans, were assisted by some troops from Delos, who
carried the image of Latona on their standards. A
detachment of these going to drink at a lake in

Lycia, a crowd of peasants endeavouied to prevent

them. An encounter crimed ; the peasants fled

to the lake for shelter, and were there slain. Some
mouths afterwards their companions came in search

of their corpses; and finding; an unusual quantity
of frogs, imagined, according to the superstition of

their age, that the souls of their friends appeared
to them under that metamorphosis.

Is it allowable in epic poetry to introduce a com

parison taken from a low image > This is a ques
tion which has exercised the abilities of critics and

translators, tijl criticism has degenerated into

trifling, snd learning into pedantry. To some it

may perhaps appear needless to vindicate' Ca-

moens, in a point wherein he is supported by the

authority of Homer and Virgil. Yet as many
readers are infected with the sang froid of a Rollin

or a Perrault, an observation in defence of our

poet cannot be thought impertinent. If we ex

amine the finest effusions of genius, we shall find,

that the mo^t genuine poetical feeling has often

dictated those similies which are drawn from fami

liar and low objects. The sacred writers, and the

greatest poets of every nation, have used them.

We may therefore conclude, that the criticism

which condemns them is a refinement not founded

on nature. But, allowing them admissible, it mubt
be observed, that to render them pleasing requires
a peculiar happiness and delicacy of management.
When the poet attains this indispensable point, he

gives a striking proof of his elegance, and of his

mastership in his art. Thnt the similes of the

emmets and of the frogs in Camoens are happily

expressed and applied, is indisputable. In that of

the frogs there is a peculiar propriety both in the

comparison itself, and in the allusion to the fable ;

as it was the intent of the poet to represent not

only the flight, but the baseness of the Moors.

The simile he seems to have copied from Dante,
Inf. cant. 9.

Come le raiie innanzi a la nemica
Biscia per 1'acqua si dileguan' tutte

Fin che a la terra ciascuna s'abbica.

And <ant. 22.

E come a 1'orlo de 1'acqua d'un fosso

Stan' il ranocchi pnr col muso fuori

Si' che celano i piedi, e laltvo grosso.

And round his vessel, nodding o'er the tide,
Mis other ships, bound by their anchors, ride.

And now revolving in his piercing thought
These var'ous vnifs with hidden import fraught;
Tho boastful pilot's self-accusing flight,

The former tieason of the Moorish spite; 210
How headlong to the rock the furious wind,
The boiling current, and their art combin'd

;

Yet though the groaning blast the canvass s.tvell'd,

Some wondrous cause* unknown, their s-petd with
held :

Amaz'd, with hands high rais'd and sparkling eyes,
'"A miracle 8 !" the raptur'd Gama cries,
" A miracle ! O hail, thou sacred sign,
Thou pledge illustrious of the care divine !

Ah ! fraud ful malice ! how shall wisdom's care

Escape the poison of thy gilded snare ! 230
The front of honesty, the saintly show,
The smile of friendship, and the holy vow;
All, all conjoin'd out-easy faith to gain,
To whelm us, shipwreck'd, in the ruthle.-s main;
But where our prudence no deceit could spy,
There, heavenly guardian, there thy watchful eye
Beheld our danger : still, O still prevent,
Where human foresight fails, the dire, ii.tent,

The lurking treason of the smiling foe ;

And let our toils, our days of lengthening woe, 240
Our weary wanderings end. If st.ill for thee,
To spread thy rites, o::r toils and vows agree,
On India's strand thy sacred shrines to rear,

Oh, tet some friendly land of rest appear!
If for thine honour we these toils have dar'd,
These toils let ludia's long- sought shore reward !"

8 Osorius gives the following account of this ad-

venture. Talking of the two exiles whom Gama
had sent on shore; Rex la?ta et hilari fronte exules

accepit, imperavitque domesticis suis, ut ill is in his

situm et pulchritudinem dcmonstrarent. Ubi vero

reversi sunt, rex multa amniatum genera, qua? ex

India dcportari solent,, illis ostentat, et quantuium
visurn cst donut, ut Gama: monstrare possent, et

admonere, quanto esset utiliu*; apud regem ami-

cum rem gerere, quam vitam tarn periculosas na

vigation! committere. Cum his mandatis redeunt

exules in classem, Gama mirificfe la?tatus est, et

postridie anchoras toll! jnbet, et naves prope
urbem constitui. Cum vero illius navis astus

incitati vi celerius, quam coinmodum esset, in-

veheretur, timens ille ne in vadum incident, vela

contrahere et anchoras demittere confestim jus-
sit .... Quo facto Mozambiquenses gubernatores
metu repentino perculsi, se prascipites in mare

dejiciunt, et ad lintres quasdam. qua; non procul

aberat, nando confugitmt. .... At Gama magnis
vocibus ad eos, qui in lintribus erant, inclamavit,
ut sibi suos gubernatores redderent : at illi cla-

mores illius aspernati, gubernatores in terram ex-

posuerunt. Hie Gama cum et conjectura, et

aliquo etiam Arabis gubernatoris indicio, et multis

praHerea signis, perspexisset e quanto periculo
fuisset auxilio divino liberatus, manus in cctluru

sustulit. Barros and Castaneda, in relating this

part of the voyage of Gama, say, that the fleet,

just as they were entering the port of Mombassa,
were driven back, as it were, by an invisible hand.

The safety of the armada depended upon this cir-

eom&taocct
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So p-ike the chief: the pious accents move

The gentle bosom of celestial Love:

The beauteous queen to Heaven now darts away ;

In vain the weeping nymphs impiore herssay : '250

Behind h,er now the morning star slie leaves.

And the sixth Heaven 9 her lovely form receives.

Her radiant eyes such living splendours cast.

The sparkling- stars were brighten'd as she pass'd;

The frozen pole with sudden streamlets flow'd,

And as the burn'm? zone with fervour glow'd.

And now, confest before the throne of .love,

In all her charms appears the queen of love :

Flush'd by the ardour of her rapid flight

Through fields of ether and the realms of light, 260

Bright as the blushes of the roseate morn,
New blooming tints her glo"\ving cheeks adorn

;

And all that pride of beauteous grace she wore,
As when in Ida's bower she stood of \<>rs

I0
,

When every charm and every hope of joy

Enraptured and allured the Trojan boy.
Ah! had that hunter ", whose unhappy fate

The human visage lost by Irian's hate,

Had he beheld this fairer goddess move,
Not hounds had slain him, but the fires of love. 270
Adon-n her neck, more white than virgin snow,
Of softest hue the golden tresses flow

;

Her heaving breasts of purer, softer white

Than snow-hills glistening inthe Moon's, pale light,

9 As the planet of Jupiter is in the sixth Heaven,
the author has with propriety there placed the

throne of that god. Castera.
10 J'entends les censeurs, says Castera, se re-

crier que cet endroir-ci ne convient nullement a

la Venus celeste. "1 am aware of the objection,
that this passage is by no means applicable lo the

celestial Venus. I answer once for all, that the

names and adventures of the Pagan dualities are

so blended and uncertain in mythology, that a poet
is at great liberty to adapt them to his allegory

.as he pleases. Even the fables, which, to those

who penetrate no deeper than the rind, may ap
pear as profane, even these contain historical,

physical, and moral truths, which fully atone for

the seeming licentiousness of the letter. I could

prove this in many instances, but let the present
suffice. Paris, son of Priam, king of Troy, spent
his first years as a shepherd in the country. At
this time Juno, Minerva, and Venus disputed for

the apple of gold, which was destined to be given
to the most beautiful goddess.. They consented
that Paris should be their judge. His equity
claimed this honour. He saw them all naked.
Juno promised him riches, Minerva the sciences,
but he decided in favour of Venus, who promised
liim the possession of the most beautiful woman.
What a ray of light is contained in this philoso

phical fable ! Paris represents a studious man,
who, in the silence of solitude, seeks the supreme
good. Juno is the emblem of riches and dignities;

Minerva, that of the sciences purely human ; Ve
nus is that of religion, which contains the sciences

both human and divine; the charming female,
which she promises to the Tro'ian shepherd, is that
divine wisdom which gives tranquillity of bpart.

A .judge so philosophical as Paris would not hesi-

tate a moment to whom to give the apple of gold."
11 The allegory of Camoens is here obvious. If

Acteon and the slaves of their violent passion*

Except where covered by the sash, were bare.
And I five 11

, uii'-ft'u, smil'd soft, and panted there.
N,>r less the -/.one the god's fund zeal employs;
The zone-awakes the flame of secret joys.
As ivy tendrils, round her limbs divine
Their spreading arms the young Desires entwine i

Below her waist, and quivering on the gale, 281
Of thinnest texture flows the silken veil :

(Ah ! where the lucid curtain dimlyshows,
With doubled fires the rovin.? fancj' glows !)
The hand of Modesty tiie foldings threw,
Nor all conceal'd, nor all was given to view.
Yet her deep grief her lovely face betrays,

Though on her cheek the soft smile faltering plays.
All Heaven vvas rnov'd as when some damsel coy,
Hurt by the rudeness of the amorous boy, 290
Offended chides end smiles ; with angry m-en,-
Thus mixt with smiles, advanc'd the plaintive
And thus *3: " O thundcrer! O potent sire '

^queeu :

Shall 1 in vain thy kind regard require!
Alas ! and cherish still the fond deceit,
That yet on me thy kindest smiles await !

Ah Heaven! and must that valour which I love

Awake the vengeance and the rage of Jove !

Yet mov'd with pity for my fav'rite race

I speak though frowning on thine awful face 300
I mark the'"ienour of the dread decree.
That to thy wrath consigns my sons and me.
Yes ! let stern Bacchus bless thy partial care,
His be the triumph, and be mine despair.
The bold advenl'roos sons of Tago's clime
I loved alas ! that love is now their crime :

O happy they, and prosp'rous gales their fate,
Had I pursued them with relentless hate !

Yes ! let my woeful-sighs in vain implore,
Yes ! let them perish on some barb'rous shore, 310
For 1 have lov'd them." Here, the swelling sigh
And pearly tear-drop rushing in her eye,
As morning dew hangs trembling on the rose,

Though fond to speak, her further speech oppose
Her lips, then moving, as the pause of woe
Were now to give the voice of grief to flow

;

When kindled by those charms, whose woes might
And melt the prowling tiger's rage to love, [move,
The thundering god her weeping sorrows ey'd,
And sudden threw his awful state aside : 320
With that mild look which stills the driving storm,
When black roll'd clouds the face of Heaven de

form ;

With .that mild visage and benignant mien
Which to the sky restores the blue serene,

could discover the beauties of true religion, they
would be astonished and reclaimed

; according to

the expression of Seneca, Si virtus cerni posset
oculis corporeis, omnes ad amorem suum pelli-
ceret. Castera.
n " That is, divine love, which always accom

panies relieion. Behold how our author insinu

ates the excellence of his moral !" Ca?tera.

Camoens, as observed in the preface, has twice

asserted that his machinery is allegorical. Th

poet's assertion, ami the taste of the age in which
lie wrote, sutticiently (vindicate the endeavour to

unravel and explain the allegory of the Lusiad.

'3 The following speech of Venus and the rt ply
of Jupiter are a fine imitation from the lir=t

.'Eneid, and do great honour to tlie classical tasle

of the Poituguese
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Her snowy neck and glowing cheek he press'd,

And wip'd her tears, and clasp'd her to his breast :

Yet she, still sighing, dropp'd the trickling: tear,

As the chid nursling, mov'd with pride and fVar,

Still sighs and unoans, though fondled and carest ;

Till thusgreatJove theFates' decrees roufess'd : 530
" O thou, my daughter, still belov'd as fair,

Vain are thy fears, thy heroes claim my care :

No power of sods could e'er my heart incline,

Like one fond smile, one powerful tear of thine.

Wide o'er the eastern shores shalt thou behold

The flags for ct reaming, and thy thunders roll'd;

While nobler triumphs shall thy nation crown,

Than those of Roman or of Greek renown.
' If by mine aid the sapient Greek could brave

The Ogycian seas, nor sink a deathless slave '*;

If through th' Illyriau shelves Antenor bore, 541

Till safe he landed on Timavus' shore;

If, by his fate, the pious Trojan led,

Safe through Charybdis' barking whirlpools sped:
Shall thy bold heroes, by my care disclaitn'd,

Be left to perish, who, to worlds nnnam'd

By vaunting Rome, pursue their dauntless way?
No soon shalt thou with ravish'd eyes survey,
From stream to stream their lofty cities spread,
And their proud turrets rear the warlike head :350

The stern-brow'd Turk shall bend the suppliant

knee,

And, Indian monarch*, now secure and free,

Beneath thy potent monarch's yoke shall bend,
Till thy just laws wide o'er the east extend.

Thy chief, who now in errour's circling maze
For India's shore through shelves and tempests

strays ;

That chief shall thou behold, with lordly pride,
O'er Neptune's trembling realm triumphant ride.

O wondrous fate ! -when not a breathing gale
Shall curl the billows or distend the sail '*, 360
The waves shall boil and tremble, aw'd with dread,
And own the terronr o'er their empire spread.
That hostile coast, with various streams supplied,
Whoso treacherous sons the fountain's gifts deny'dj
That coast shalt thou behold his port supply,
Where oft thy weary rlsets in rest shall lie.

F.ach shore which weav'd for hi in the snares ofdeath,
To him these shores shall pledge their oiler'd faith ;

To him their haughty lords shall lowly bend,
And yield him tribute for the name of friend. 370
The Ked-sea wave shall darken in the shade
Of thy broad sails in frequent pomp display'd ;

'* i. f. the slave of Calypso, who.oflered Ulysses

immortality on condition lie would live with her.
'* After the Portuguese had made great con

quest* in India, Gama had the honour to be ap
pointed viceroy. In lo'24, as he sailed thither to

take possession of his government, his fleet was
becalmed on the coast of Ganbaya, and the ships
stood motionless on the water: instantly, without
the least change of weather, the waves were shal.cn

with the most violent agitation. The ships were
tosred about; the sailors wt re terrified, and in

the utmost confusion, thinking themselves lost;
when Gama, perceiving it to be the ellcct of an

earthquake, with his waited heroism and pru
dence, exclaimed,

" Of what are you afraid ? Do
you not see how the ocean trembles under its so

vereigns !" Barros, I. 9. c. 1. and Faria (torn. ].

c. 9.) who >:iys, thnt such as lay sick of fevers

were cured by the fright.

Thine eyes shall see the golden Ormiiz' shore,
Twice thine, twice conquered, while the furious

Moor,
Amaz'd, shall view his arrows, backward driven,

61

Shower'd on his legions by the hand of Heaven.

Though twice assail'd by many a vengeful band,

Uiiconquer'd still shall Dio's ram parts stand
;

Such prowess there shall raise the Lnsian name
That Mars shall tremble for his blighted fame

; 380
There shall the Moors, blaspheming, sink in death.
And curse their prophet with their parting breath.
" Where Goa's warlike ramparts from on high,

Pleas'd shalt thou see thy Lusian banners fly;
The Pagan tribes in chains shall crowd her gate,
While she sublime shall tower in regal state,

The fatal scourge, the dread of all who dare

Against thy sons to plan the future war.

Though few thy troops who Conanour sustain,
The foe, though numerous, shall assault in vain. T90
Great Calicut, for potent hosts renown'd,
By Lisboa's sons assail'd shall strew the ground :

What floods on floods of vengeful hosts shall wage
On Cochin's walls their swift repeated rage !

In vain: a Lusian hero '" shall oppose
His dauntless bosom, and disperse the foes,

As high-swell'd waves, thatthunder'd to the shock,

.Disperse in feeble streamlets from the rock.

When blackening broad and far o'er Actium's

tide l8

Augustus' fleets the slave of love defy'd, 40*
When that fallen warrior to the combat led

The bravest troops in Bactrian Scythia bred,
With Asian legions, and, his shameful bane,
The Egyptian queen attendant in the train ;

Though Mars raged high, and all his fury ponr'd,
Till with the storm the boiling surges ri-ar'd;

Vet shall thine eyes more dreadful scenes behold,
On burning surges burning surges roll'd,

The sheet- of lire far billowing o'er the brine,

While I my thunder to thy sous resign. 41W
Thus many a sea shall blaze, and many a shore

Resound the horrotir of the- combat's roar,

While thy bold prows triumphant ride along

By trembling China to the isles unsung

16 Both Barros and Castaneda relate this fact.

Alhnquerk, during the war of Ormnz, having given

battle to the Persians and Moors, by the violence

of a sudden wind the arrows of the latter were

driven back upon themselves, whereby many of

their troops were wounded.
'7 Pacheco ; in the siege of Cochin he defeated

successively seven numerous armies raised by the

zamorim for the reduction of that city.

18 Hinc ope barbarica, variisque Antonius armis

Victor, ab Auroras populis et litore rubro

.'Egyp'nm, vircsque Orientis, et ultima secum
Uuctra vehit: sequiturque mta>! ^Egyptii

conjux.
I'na omnes mere, ac totnm spumare reductis

C'unvulsurn remis rostri.-que tridentibus xquor.
Aha petunt : pelago credas iunarc revulsas

Cycladas, ant monte:coticurrereim>niibiis altos:

Tanta mole viri turritis puppibus instant.

Stupea flamma manu. telisque volatile ferrum

Spargitur: arva n'>va Neptunia caede rubescunr,

saevit nicdioin certamine Mavors.

Virg. Mn. *iii
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By ancient bard, by ancient chief unknown,
Till ocean's utmost shore thy bondage own.
" Thus from the Ganges to the Gadian strand,

From the most northern wave to southmost land
;

That land decreed to bear the injur'd name
Of Magalhaen*, the Lusian prideand shame '9; 420
From all that vast, though crown'd with heroes old,

Who with the gods were demi-gods enroll'd ;

From all that vast no equal heroes shine

To match in arms, O lovely daughter, thine."

So spake the awful ruler of the skies,

And Maia's son swift at his mandate flies:

His charge, from treason and Mombassa's king
The weary fleet in friendly port to bring,
And while in sleep the brave De Gama lay,
To warn, and fair the shore of rest display. 430
Fleet through the yielding air Cyllenius glides,
As to the light the nimble air divides.

The mystic helmet on his head he wore,
And in his right the fatal rod he bore 40

;

That rod, of power to wake the silent dead,
Or o'er the lids of care soft slumbers shed.

And now, attended by the herald Fame,
To fair Melinda's gate conceal'd he came;
And soon loud rumour echoed through the town,
How from the western world, from waves unknown,
A noble band had reach'd the jEthiop shore, 441

Through seas and dangers never dared before.

The godlike dread attempt their wonder tires,

Their generous wonder fond regard inspires,
And all the city glows their aid to give,
To view the heroes, and their wants relieve.

'Twas now the solemn hour when midnight
reigns,

And dimly twinkling o'er the ethereal plains
The starry host, by gloomy silence led,
O'er earth and sea a glimmering paleness shed

;
450

When to the fleet, which hemm'd with dangers lay,
The silver-wing'd Cyllenius darts away.
Each care was now in soft oblivion steep'd,
The watch alone accustom'd vigils kept ;

E'en Gama, wearied by the day's alarms,

Forgets his cares, reclined in slumber's arms.
Scarce had he closed his careful eyes in rest,

When Maia's son in vision stood confest:
" And fly," he cried,

" O Lusitanian, fly;
Here gnile and treason every nerve apply : 460
An impious king for thee the toil prepares,
An impious people weave a thousand snares :

O fly these shores, unfurl the gather'd sail,

Lo, Heaven, thy guide, commands the rising gale ;

Hark, loud it rustles ; see, the gentle tide

Invites thy prows; the winds thy lingering chide.
Here such dire welcome is for thee prepared
As Diomede's unhappy strangers shared 41

;

*9 Magalhaens, a most celebrated navigator.
Neglected by John II. king of Portugal, he offered
his service to the kingdom of Spain, under whom
he made most important -discoveries round the
Straits which bear his name, and in the back parts
of South America

; acquirements, which at this

day are of the utmost value to the Spanish
empire. Of this hero see further Lusiad X. in

the notes.
* Turn virgam capit. hac animas ille evocat Oreo

Pallentcs, alias sub tristia Tartara mittit,
Dat somnos adimitque, et lumina mortc resignat.

Virg. JEn. iv.
*'

Diomede, a tyrant of Thrace, who fed bis

His hapless guests at silent midnight bled,
On their torn limbs his snorting coursers fed. 470
O fly, or here with strangers' blood imbrued
Rusiris' altars thou shalt find renew'd :

Amidst his slaughter'd guests his altars stood
Obscene with gore, and bark'd with human blood :

Then thou, belov'd of Heaven, my counsel hearj
Right by the coast thine onward journey steer,
Till where the sun of noon no shade begets,
But day with night in equal tenour sets.

A sovereign there, of generous faith unstain'd,
With ancient bounty and with joy unfeign'd 480
Your glad arrival on his shore shall greet,
And soothe with every care your weary fleet.

And when again for India's golden strand

Before the prosperous gale your sails expand,
A skilful pilot oft in danger try'd,
Of heart sincere, shall prove your faithful guide."
Thus Hermes spoke, and as his flight he takes

Melting in ambient air, De Gama wakes.
Chill'd with amaze he stood, when through thenight
With sudden ray appear'd the bursting light ; 490
The winds loud whizzing through the cordage

sigh'd
"

Spread, spread the sail," the raptured Vasco

"Aloft, aloft, this, this the gale of Heaven ; [cried ;

By Heaven our guide th1

auspicious sign is given :

Mine eyes beheld the messenger divine;
' O fly,' he cried, and gave the favouring sign,
' Here treason lurks." ' Swift as the captain spake
The mariners spring bounding to the deck,
And now with shouts far-echoing o'er the sea,
Proud of their strength the ponderous anchors

weigh. 500
When Heaven again its guardian care display'd

aa
j

Above the wave rose many a Moorish head
Conceal'd by night they gently swam along,
And with their weapons sawed the cables strong,
That by the swelling currents whirl'd and tost,

The navy's wrecks might strew the rocky coast :

But now discover'd, every nerve they ply,
And dive, and swift as frighten'd vermin fly.

Now through the silver waves that curling rose,

And gently murmurM round the sloping prows,510
The gallant fleet before the steady wind

Sweeps on, and leaves long foamy tracks behind ;

horses with human flesh
;
a thing, says the grave

Castera, presque incroyable, almost incredible.

Busiris was a king of Egypt, who sacrificed

strangers.

Quis illaudati nescit Busiridis aras ?

Virg. Geor. iii.

Hercules vanquished both these tyrants, and put
them to the same punishments which their cruelty
had iuflicted on others. Isocrates composed an

oration in honour of Busiris ;
a masterly example

of Attic raillery and satire. To this Castera wise

ly appeals, to prove the truth of the history of that

tyrant.M
Having mentioned the escape of the Moorish

pilots, Osorius proceeds : Rex deinde homines

magno cum silentio scaphis et lintribus suhmitte-

bat, qui securibus anchoralia nocte praeciderent,

Quod nisi fuisset a nostris singulari Gamae indus-

tria vigilatum, et irteidiis scelerati illius regis oc-

cursum, iiostri in summum vitse discrimeu inci*

dissent.
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While a< they sail the joyful crew relate

Their wondrous safety from impending fate
;

And every bosom feels how sweet the joy

When clangers past the grateful tongue employ.
The Sun had now his annual journey run,

And blazing forth another course begun,

When smoothly gliding o'er the hoary tide

Two sloops afar the watchful master spied : 5'20

Their Moorish make the seaman's art displayed ;

Here Gama weens-to force tho pilot's aid :

One, base with, fear, to certain shipwreck flew;

The keel, dash'd on the shore, escap'd the crew.

The other bravely trusts the generous fc,

And yields, ere slaughter struck the lifted Wow,
lire Vulcan's thunders bellowed. Yet again

The captain's prudence and his wish were vain j
N

No pilot here his wandering course to guide,

]Vo lip to tell where rolls the Indian tide ; 530
The voyage calm, or perilous, or afar,

J!eneath what Heaven, or which the guiding star :

Yet this they told, thnt by the neighbouring bay

A-potent monarch reign'd. Hiose/pious sway
For truth ami noblest bounty far reriowu'd,

Still with the stranger's grateful praise wnscrov.nM.

O'erjoy'd brave Gama heard the tale, which scal'd

The sacred truth that Maia's son revcal'd
; _,

Add bids the pilot, waru'd by Heaven his guide.
For fair Melinda turn tlie helm aside. 5-iO

'Twas now the jovial season, when the morn
From Taurus flames, when Amalthea'ii hurri^

O'er hill and dale the rose-crown'd !-'loni |>o\irs,

And scatters corn and wine, and fruits and flowers.

Right to the port their course the licet pursued,-
And the glad dawn that, saered day venew'cl,

When with the spoils of vruiqnis'.i'd death adorn'd

To Heaven the victor of the tomb reUmi'd.

And soon Melinda's shore the sailors spy ;

From every mast the purple streamers t!y ; 5.)0

Rich'-Agur'd tap's! ry now supplies tlie.sail,

The gold and scarlet tremble in the gale ;

The standard broad its brilliant hue? bewrays,
And floating on the wind wide-billowing plays;
Shrill through the airthequivering trumpet sounds,
And the rough drum the rousing march rebounds.

As thus regardful of the sacred day
The festive navy cut the watery way,
Melinda's sons the shore in thousands crowd,
And offering joyful welcome shout aloud : 560
And truth the voice inspired. Unawed by fear,

Wish warlike pomp adorn'd,, himself sincere,
Now in the port the generous Gama ri;!es

;

His stately vessels range their pitchy sides

Around their chief; the bowsprits nod tho head,
And the barh'd anchors gripe the harbour's bed.

Straight to the king, as friends to generous friends,

A captire Moor the valiant Gama sends.

The Li>sian fame the king already knew,
What gulfs- unknown the licet had labonr'd througli,

What shelves,what tempests dared : his liberal mind
Exults the captain's manly trust to find ; 572
With that ennobling worth, whose fond employ
Befriends the brave, the monarch owns his joy,
Entreats the leader and his weary baud

To taste the dews of sweet repose on land,
And all the riches of his cultured fields

Obedient to the nod of Gama yields.

His care meanwhile their present want attends,
And various fowl and various fruits he sends; jSO
The oxen low,'th fleecy lambkins bleat,

And rural sounds are echoed through, the fleet.

His gifts with joy the valiant chief receirrs,

And gifts in turn, confirming friendship, gi\ef.

Here the proud scarlet darts its ardent rays,
And here the purple and the orange blaze:

O'er these profuse the brandling coral spread,

Theicoral wondrous in its watery bed 2
;

Soft there it creeps, in curving branches thrown ;

In air it hardens to a precious* stone. jy(>

\Vith these a herald, on whose melting tongue
The copious rhct'ric of Arabia hung 4

*,

He sends, his wants and purpose to reveal,

And holy vows of lusting peace to seal.

The monarch sits amid his splendid bands,
Before the regal throne the herald stands,

And thus, as eloquence his lips inspired,
" O king !

!> he cries,
' for sacred truth admired,

Ordain'd by Heaven to bend the stubborn knee*

Of haughtiest nations to tlw just decrees ; 600
Fear'd as thou art, yet sent by Heaven to prove
That empire's strength results from public love ;

To thce, O king, for friendly aid we come;
Nor lawless robbers o'er the deep \ve roam :

No lust of gold could e'er our breasts inflame

To scatter lire and slaughter where we came;
Nor sword nor spear our harmless hands employ
To seize the careless, or the weak destroy.
At our most potent monarch's dread command 60'.

\Ve spread the sari from lordly Europe's strand :

Through seas unknown, through gulfs untried be-

We force ourjourney to-the Indian shore. ("fore,
'

Alas, what raitcour fires the human breast !

By what stern tribes are Af-ric's shores possest f

How many a wile they try'd, how many a snare ?

Not wisdom sav'd us, 't was tho Heaven's own cine

Nor harbours only, e'en the barren sands

A place of rest dcny'd our Wf ary bands :

From us, alas, what harm could prudence fear !

From us so few, their nuineronsfFiends so near ! 620
While thus from shore to cruel shore long driven*
To thee conducted by a guide from Heaven,
We come, O monarch, of thy truth assured,
Of hospitable rites by Heaven secured ;

Such rites as old Alcinous' palace graced*%
When lorn Ulysses sat his favour'd guest.

Nor deem, O king, thut cold suspicion taints

Our valiant leader, or his wish prevents :

Great is our monarch, and his dread command
To our brave captain interdicts the land 630
Till Indian earth he tr*ad. What nobler cause

Than loyal faith can wake thy fond applause.
O thou, who know'stthe ever- pressing weight
Of kingly office, and the cares ot state-*!

3 Viincn erat dum stagna snbit, processerat undis

Gemma fuit. Claud.

Sic -t eoralinm, quo prbnum contigit auras.

Ternpore dnrescit, mollis fuit berba sub undi.
Ovid,

s* There were on board Gama's fleet several

persons skilled in the oriental langoages. Osor.

03 See the eighth Odyssey, &c.
86 Castcra's note on this place is so cliaracteris-

tical of a Frenchman, that the reader will per

haps be pleased to see it transcribed. In bis text

he says, Toi qui occupes si dignement le rang

supreme. In the note he thus apologizes, I.e poete

dit, Tens de rey o officio, Toi qui fais le metier

deRoi, " The poet says,
' Thou who boldest th
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hear, ye conscious Heavens, if Gnma's heait

Forget thy kindness, or from truth depart,
The sacred light shall perish from the Sun,

And rivers to the sea shall cease 10 run'2"."

He spoke : a murmur of applause, succeeds,

And each with wonder own'd the val'rons deeds 640
Of that bold race, whose flawing vanes had wav'd

Beneath so many a sky, so many an ocean brav'd.

Nor less the kins: their loyal faith reveres,

And Lisbon's lord in awful state appears.
Whose least command on furthest shores obey'd,
His sovereign grandeur to the world display'd.
Eiate with .joy, uprose the royal Moor,

And, smiling, thus :
" O welcome to my shore !

If yet in yon the fear of treason dwell,

Far from your thoughts th' ungenerous fearexpell :

Still with the brave the brave will him jur find, 651

And equal ardour will their friendship bind.

JSut those who sptirn'd you, men alone in show,
Ilwle as the bestial herd, no worth they know

;

Such dwell not here : and since your laws require
Obedience strict, I yield,my fond desire.

Ivisiness of a king.' I confess I found a strong in

clination to translate this sentence literally. I find

much nobleness in it. However, I submitted to the

opinion of some friends, who were afraid that the

*ars of Frenchmen would be shocked at the word
business applied to a king. It is true, nevertheless,

that royalty is a business. Philip II. of Spain was
convinced of it, as we may discern from one of

his letters. Hallo, says he, me muy embara-

fado, &c. '
I am so entangled and encumbered with

the multiplicity of business, that I have not a mo
ment to myself. In truth, we kings hold a labo

rious office, there is little reason to envy us.'
"

May the politeness of England never be disgusted
with the word business applied to a king !

27 The propriety and artfulness of ITomer's

speeches have been often and justly admired. Ca-
moens is peculiarly happy in the same depart
ment of the epopceia. The speech of Gama's
herald to the king of Melinda is a striking in

stance of it. The compliments with which it be

gins have a direct tendency to the favours after

wards to be asked. The assurance of the inno-

eence, the purpose of the voyagers, and the great
ness of their king

1

, are happily touched. The ex

clamation on the barbarous treatment, they had

experienced, "Not wisdom saved us, but Heaven's
wn care," are masterly insinuations. Their bar
barous treatment is again repeated in a manner to

move compassion:
" Alas! what could they fear,

&c." is reasoning .joined with the pathos. That
they were conducted to the king of Melinda by
Heaven, and were by Heaven assured of bis truth,
is a most delicate compliment, and in the true

spirit of the epic poem. The allusion to Alcinous
is well timed. The apology for Gama's refusal to

ome on shore is exceeding artful. It conveys a

proof of the greatness of the Portuguese sovereign ,

and affords a compliment to loyalty, which could
not fail to be acceptable to a monarch. Jn short,
the whole of the speech supplicates warmly, but at

the same time in the most manly manner; and
the adjuration concludes it with all the appear
ance of warmth and sincerity. Eustathius would
have written a whole chapter on such a speech in
ike Iliad or Odyssey.

649

Though much I wish'd your chief to jrace my
Fair be his duty to his sovereign lord : [board,
Yet when the morn walks forth with dewy feet

My barge shall waft me to the warlike fleet
; 660

There shall my longing eyestlie heroes view,
And holy vows the mutual peace renew.
What from the blustering winds arid lengthening

tide

Your ships have suffer'd, shall be here supply'd.
Arms and provisions I myself will send.
And, great of skill, a pilot shall attend.".

So spoke the king : and now, with purpled rar
Beneath the shining wave the god of day
Retiring,.left the evening shades to spread ;
And to the fleet the joyful herald sped. fi7(>

To find such friends each breast with rapture glows.
The feast iskindleri, and the goblet flows;
The trembling comet's imitated rays
Bound to the skies, and trail a sparkling blaze:
The vaulting -bombs awake their sleeping fire,
And like the Cyclops' bolts, to Heaven aspire:
The bombardiers their roaring engines ply,
And earth and ocean thunder to the sky,
The trump and fife's shrill clarion far around
The glorious music of the fight resound. 630
Nor less the joy Meliuda's sons display,
The sulphur bursts in many an ardent ray,
And to the Heaven ascends in whizzing gyres,
And ocean flameo with artificial fires.

""

In festive war the sea and land engage,
And echoing shouts confess thejoyful rage.
Sopass'd tlie night : and now with silvery ray
The star of morning ushers in the day.
The shadows fly before the roseate hours,
And the chill dew hangs glittering on the flowers;
The pruning-hook or humble spade to wield, 69t)
The cheerful labourer hastens to the field;
When to the fleet with many, a sounding oar
The monarch sails

;
the natives crowd the shon?.

Their various robes in one bright splendour join,
The purple blazes, and the gold-stripes shine

;

Nor as stern warriors with the quivering lance,
Or moon-arch'd bow, Melinda's sons advance ;

Green boughs of palm with joyful hands they wav.
An omen of the meed that crowns the brave. 7DO
Fair was the show the royal barge display'd,
With many a flug of glistening silk array'd,
Whose various hues, as waving through the bay,
Retnrn'd the lustre of the rising day :

And onward as they came, in sovereign state
The mighty king amid his princes sate:
His robes the pomp of eastern splendour show,
A proud tiara decks his lordly brow :

The various tissue shines in every fold,
The silken lustre and the rays of gold. 7iy
His purple mantle boasts the dye of Tyre,
And in the sun-beam glows with living fire.

A golden chain, the skilful artist's pride,

Hung from his neck ; and glittering by his side

The dagger's hilt of star-bright diamond shone,
The girding baldric burns with precious stone;
And precious stone in studs of gold enchased,
The shaggy velvet of his buskins graced :

Wide o'er his head, of various silks inlaid,
A fair umbrella cast a grateful shade. 72o
A band of menials, bending o'er the prow,
Of horn wreath'd round the crooked trumpet*

blow ;

And each attendant barge aloud rebounds

A barbarous discord of rejoicing sounds.-
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With equal pomp the cnptain leaves the fleet,

Mclinda's monarch en the tide to greet :

His barge nods on amidst a splendid train,

Himself adorn'd in all the pride of Spain:

With fair embroidery shone his armed breast*8,

For polish'd steel supply'd the warrior's vest
;

73(

His sleeves, beneath, were silk of paly blue,

Above, more loose, the purple's brightest hue

Hung as a fcarf, in equal gatherings roll'd,

With golden buttons and with loops of gold :

Bright in the snn the poli^h'd radiance burns,

And thedimm'd eye-ball from the lustre turns.

Of crimson satin, daz/ling to behold,

His cassock swell'd in many a curving fold ;

The make was Gallic, but the lively bloom

Confess'd the labour ofVfnetia's loom: 74(

Gold was his sword, and warlike trowsers, laced

With thongs of gold, his manly legs embraced :

With graceful mien his cap aslant was turn'd
j

The velvet cap a nodding plume -adoru'd.

His noble aspect, and the jMarple's ray,

Amidst his train the gallant chief bewray.

The various vestments of the wairior train,

Like flowers of various colours on the plain,
*

Attract the pleased beholder's wondering eye,

And with the splendour of the rainbow vie. 750

Now Gama's bands the quivering trumpet blow,

Thick o'er the wave the crowding barges row,

The Moorish flags the curling waters sweep,
The Lusian mortars thunder o'er the deep ;

Asain the fiery roar Heaven's concave tears,

The Moors astonish'd stop their wounded ears :

Again loud thunders rattle o'er the bay,

And clouds of smoke wi<le-rolling blot the day ;

The captain's barge the generous king ascends,

His arms the chief enfold; the captain bends, 760

A reverence to the sceptred grandeur due :

In silent awe the monarch's wondering view

Is fixt on Vasco's noble mien^; the while

His thoughts with wonder weigh the hero's toil.

Esteem and friendship with his wonder rise,,

And free to Gama all his kingdom lies. .

Though never son of Lusus' race before

Had met his eye, or trod Melinda's shore,

To him familiar was the mighty name,
And much his talk extols the Lusian Came ; 770
How through the vast of Afric's wildest bound
Their deathless feats in gallant arms resound ;

When that fair land where Hesper's offspring

reign'd,
Their valour's prize the Lusian youth obfain'd.

Much still he talk'd, enraptured of the theme,

Though but the faint vibrations of tljeir fame

To him had echoed. Pleased his warmtli to view,

Convinced his promise and his heart were true,

The illustrious Gama thus his soul express'd,

And own'd the joy that lahour'd in his breast: 780

* Camoens seems to have his eye on the picture

ofGama, which is thus described by Faria y Sc;usa:
" He is painted with a black cap, cloak and
breeches edged with velvet, all slashed, through
which appears the crimson lining, the doublet of

crimson satin, and over it bis armour inlaid with

gold."
9 The admiration and friendship of the king of

Melinda, so much insisted on by Camoens, is a

judicious imitation of Virgil's Dido. In both cases

such preparation was necessary to introduce the

long episodes which follow.

" O thou, benign, of all the tribes alons,
Who feel the rigour of the burning zone,
Whose piety, with mercy's gentle eye
Beholds our wants, and gives the wish'd supply;
Our navy driven from many a barbarous coast,
On many a tempest-harrowed ocean tost,

At last with thee a kindly refuge finds,

Safe from the fury of the howling winds.

O generous kirns, may he whose mandate rolls

The circling Heavens, and human pride controls,

May the Great Spirit to thy breast return 791
That needful aid, bestowed on us forlorn !

And while yon Sun emits his rays divine,
And while the stars in midnight azure shine,
Where'er my sails are stretch'd the world around.
Thy praise shall brighten, and thy name resound."
He spoke; the painted barges swept the flood,

Where, proudly gay, the anchor'd navy rode ;

Earnest the king the lordly fleet surveys;
The mortars thunder, and the trumpets raise 800
Their martial sounds Melinda's sons to greet;
Melinda's sons with timbrels hail the fleet.

And new no more the sulphury tempest roars ;

The boatmen leaning on the rested oars

Breathe short
;
the barges now at anchor moor'd,

The king, while silence listen'd round, implored
The glories of the Lusian wars to hear,
Whose faintest echoes long had pleased his ear :

Their various triumphs on the Afric shore
O'er those who hold the son of Hagar's lore, 819
Fond he demands, and now demands again
Their various triumphs on the western main :

Again, ere readiest answer found a place.
He asks the story of the Lusian race;
What god was founder of the mighty line,

lieneath what heaven their land, what shores adjoin;
And what their climate, where the sinking day
Gives the last glimpse of twilight's silvery ray.
" But most, O chief," the zealous monarch cries,

What raging seas you braved, what louring
skies

; 8'20

What tribes, what rites you saw
; what savage hate

On our rude Afric proved your hapless fate :

} tell ! for lo, the chilly dawning star

Yet rides before the morning's purple car;
And o'er the wave the Sun's bold coursers raise

Their (laming fronts, and give the opening blaze j

Soft on the glassy wave the zephyrs sleep,
And the still billows holy silence keep.
Vor less are we, undaunted chief, prepared
To hear thy nation's gallant deeds declared ; 83*
N
T
or think, though scorch'd beneath the car of day,

Dur minds too dull the debt of praise to pay;
Melinda's sons the test of greatness know,
And on the Lusian race the palm bestow.

" If Titan's giant brood 3 with impious arms
Uiook high Olympus' brow with rude alarms;
f Theseus and Pirithous dared invade
'he dismal horrours of the Stygian shade,
for less your glory, nor your boldness less,

'hat thus exploring Neptune's last recess 84f
Contemn his waves and tempests! If the thirst

'o live in fame, though famed for deeds accurst,
Jould urge the caitiff, who to win a name
ave Dian's temple to the wasting flame ;

3 For a defence of the king of Melinda's learn-

g, ignorantly objected to by Voltaire, see the

reface.
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If such the ardour to attain renown,

How bright the lustre of the hero's crown,

Whose deeds of fair emprise his honours raise,

And bind his brows, likethine.with deathless bays!"

LUSIAD III.

OH now, Calliope, thy potent aid !

What to the king th' illustrious Gama said

Clothe in immortal verse. With sacred tire

My breast, if e'er it loved thy lure, 'inspire :

So may the patron of the healing art,

The god of day, to thee consign his heart !

From thee, the mother of his darling son ,

May never wandering thought to Daphne run !

May never Clytia, nor Leucothoe's pride

Henceforth with thee hischangeful love divide! 10

Then aid, O fairest nymph, my fond desire,

And give my verse the Lusiati warlike fire:

Fired by the song, the listening world shall know

That Aganippe's streams from Tagus Qow.

Oh, let no more the flowers of Pindus shine

On thy fair breast, or round thy temples twine :

On Tago's banks a richer chaplet blows,

And with the tuneful god my bosom glows:
I feel, I feel the mighty power infuse,

And bathe my spirit in Aonian dews ! 20

Now silence wooed th' illustrious chief's reply,

And keen attention watch'd on every eye ;

When slowly turning with a modest grace,

The noble Vasco raised his manly face
;

"O mighty king
4
," he cries,

" at thy command
The martial story of my native land

Ttell
;
but more my doubtful heart had joy'd

Had other wars my praiseful lips employ'd.
When men the honours of their race commend,
The doubts of strangers on the tale attend : 30

Yet though reluctance falter on my tongue,

Though day would fail a narrative so long,

Yet well assured no fiction's glare can raise,

Or give my country's fame a brighter praise;

Though less, far less, whate'er my lips can say,

Than'truth must give it, I thy will obey.
" Betsveen that zone where endless winter reigns

And that where flaming heat consumes the plains ;

Array*'! in green, beneath indulgent skies,

The queen of arts and arms, fair Europe, lies. 40

Around her northern and her western shores,

Throng'd with the finny race old Ocean roars:

The midland sea, where tide ne'er swell'd the waves

Her richest lawns, the southern border, laves.

1
Calliope, the Muse of epic poesy, and mothe

f Orpheus. Daphne, daughter of the: river Peneus

flying from Apollo, was turned into the laurel

Clytia was metamorphosed into the sun-flower

and Leucothoe, who was buried alive by her fathe;

for yielding to the solicitations of Apollo, was by
her lover changed into an incense tree. The phy
sical meaning of these fables is obvious.

* The preface to the speech of Gama, and thi

description of Europe which follows, are happj
imitations of the manner of Homer. When Ca
nioens describes countries, or musters an army, i

is after the example of the great models of anti

quity. By adding some characteristical feature o

the climate or people, he renders his narrativi

pleasing, picturesque, 4md poetical.

gainst the rising morn, the northrtiost bound
he whirling Tanais parts from Asian ground,
.s tumbling from the Scythian mountains cold

'heir crooked way the rapid waters hold

'o dull Maeotis' lake : hei; eastern line,

ilore to the south, the Phrygian waves confine ;5t
hose waves, which, black with many a navy, bore

'he Grecian heroes to the Dardan shore ;

Vhere now the seaman rapt in mournful joy

Explores in vain the sad remains of Troy.
Vide to the north beneath the pole she spreads ;

lere piles of mountains rear their rugged head*,
!ere winds on winds in endless tempests rowl,

^he valleys sigh, the lengthening echoes howl.

)n the rude cliffs with frosty spangles gray,
ak as the twilight gleams the solar ray ; 60

!ach mountain's breast with snows eternal shines,

"he streams and seas eternal frost confines,

lere dwelt the numerous Scythian tribes of old,

4 dreadful race ! by victor ne'er control'd,

Whose pfide maintain'd that theirs the sacred earth,
S
T
ot that of Nile, which first gave man his birth,

lere dismal Lapl&nd spreads a dreary wild,

iere-Norway's wastes, where harvest never smil'd,

Whose groves of fir in gloomy horrour frown,
VTod o'er the rocks, and to the terripeut groan. 70
Here Scandia's clime her rugged shores extends,

And far projected, through the ocean bends;
Whose sons' dread footsteps yet Ausonia wears 3

,

And yet proud Rome in mournful ruin bears.

3 In the year 409 the city of Rome was sacked

md Italy laid desolate by Alaric, king of the Scan-

lian and other northern tribes. In mentioning
this circumstance Camoens has not fallen into the

common errourof little poets,who on every occasion

bewail the outrage which the Goths and Van
dals did to the arts and sciences. Those arts and

sciences, however, which give vigour to the mind,

long ere the irruption of the northern tribes were

in the most languid state. The southern nations

of Europe were sunk into the most contemptible

degeneracy. The sciences, with every branch of

manly literature, were almost unknown. For nea'r

two centuries no poet or writer of note had adorned

the Roman empire. Those art only, the abuse

of which has a certain and fatal tendency to ener

vate the mind, the arts of music and cookery,
were passionately cultivated in all the refinements

of effeminate abuse. The art of war was too labo

rious for their delicacy, and the generous warmtfi

of heroism and patriotism was incompatible with

their effeminacy. Whoever reads the history of

the later emperors of Rome will (ind ic hard to ex

plain how mind? illuminated, as it is pretended,

by letters and science, could at the same- time be

so broken as to suffer the basest subjection to such,

weak and wanton tyrants. That the general mind
of the empire did suffrr, for several centuries, the

weakest and most capricious tyranny, is a fact be

yond dispute, a fact, which most strongly marks

their degenerated character. On these despi

cable Sybarites* the North poured her brave and:

hardy sons, who, though ignorant of polite litera-

*
Sybaris, a city In Grecia Magna, whose in

habitants were so effeminate, that they ordered all

the cocks to be killed, that they might not be dis

turbed by their early crowing.
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Whon nummer burst* strrn winter's icy chain,

Here the bold Swede, the Prussian, and the Dane,
Hoist the white sail, and plough the foamy way,
Cheer'd by whole months of one continual day.

Between these. shores; and Tanais' rushing tide

Livonia's sons and Russia's hordes reside. , 8(

Stern as their clime the tribes, whose sires of yore
The name, far dreaded, of Snrmatians bore.

Where, famed of old, th' Hercynian forest lour'd,

Oft seen in arms the Polish troops are pour'd
Wide foraging the downs. The Saxon race.

The Hungar dext'rous in the wild-boar chase,
The various nations whom the Rhine's cold wave,
The Elbe, Amasis, and the Danube lave,

Of various tongues for various princes.known,
Their mighty lord the German emperor own. 9f

Between the Danube and the lurid tide

Where hapless Ilelle left her name, and died,

The dreadful god of battles' kindred race,

Degenerate now, possess the hills of Thrace.

Mount Haemus here, and Khodope renown'd,
And proud Byzantium, long with empire crown'd;
Their ancient pride, their ancient virtue fled,

tow to the Turk now bend the servile head.

Here spread the Delds of warlike Macedcn,
Am] here those happy lauds where genius shone 100

In all the arts, in all the Muse's charms,
In all the pride of elegance and arms,
Which to the Heavens resounded Grecia's name,
And left in every age a deathless fame.

The stern Dalmatians till the neighbouring ground ;

Ami where Anterior anchor'd in the sound,
Proud Venice as a queen majestic towers,

And o'er the trembling waves her thunder pours.
For learning glorious, glorious for the sword,
While Rome's proud monarch reign'd the world's

dread lord, 110

ture, were possessed of all the manly virtues of

the Scythians in a high degree*. Under their con

quests Europe wore a new and a vigorous face
;
and

which, however rude, was infinitely preferable to

that languid and sickly female countenance which
it had lately worn. Even the ideas of civil liberty
were lost. But the rights of mankind were claim

ed, however rude their laws, by the northern in

vaders. Ajid however ignorance may talk of their

barbarity, it is to them that England owes her con

stitution, which, as Montesquieu observes, they
brought from the woods of Saxony. The spirit of

gallantry and romantic attachment to the fair sex,

which distinguished the northern heroes, will make
their manners admired, while, considered in tlte

same point, the polished ages of Greece and Rome
excite our horrour and detestation. To add no

more, it is to the irruption of these brave barbari

ans that modern Europe owes those remains of the

ipirit of liberty, and some other of the greatest

advantages which she may at present possess.

They introduced a vigour of mind, which, under
the consequences of the crusades, and a variety of

other causes^ has not only been able to revive the

arts and improve every science, but lias also in

vestigated and ascertained the political interest

and rights of mankind, in a manner unknown to

the brightest ages of the ancient world.

* See Wartou's Hist, of Eng. Poetry, dissert, ii.

Here Italy her beauteous landscapes shcrvs ;

Around her sides his arms old Ocean throw? ;

The dashing waves the rampart's aid supply j

The hoary Alps, high towering to the ^ky,
From shore to shore a rugged barrier spread,
And lour destruction on the hostile tread.
But now no more her hostile spirit burns

;

There now the saint in humble vespers mourns;
To Heaven more grateful than the pride of war.
And all the triumphs of the victor's Car. 120
Onward fair Gallia opens to the view
Her groves of olive, and her vineyards blue:
Wide spread her harvests o'er the scenes renown'd,
Where Julius proudly strode with laurel crown'd.

HereSeyn, how fair when glistening to the Moon !

Kolls his white wave ! and here thecvld Garoon j
Here the deep Rhine the flowery margin laves ;

And hei*fe the rapid Rhone impervious raves.
Here the gruff mountains, faithless to the vows
Of lost Pyrene*, rear their cloudy brows; 130
Whence, when of old the flames their woods de

vour'd,
Streams of red gold and melted silver pour'd.
And now, as head of all the lordly train

Of Europe's realms, appears illustrious Spain $.

Alas, what various fortunes has she known !

Yet ever did her sons her wrongs atone ;

Short was the triumph of her haughty foes,
And still with fairer bloom her honours rose.

Where, lock'd with landthestrugglingcurrrntsboiF,
Fam'd for the godlike Theban's latest toil 6

, 140
Against one coast the Punic strand extends, >

And round her breast the midland ocean bends:
Around her shores two various oceans swell,
And various nations in her bosom dwell ;

Such deeds of valour dipnify their names,
Each the imperial right of honour claims.

Proud Arragon, who twice her standard rear'd

In conqner'd Naples ; and for art revered,
Galicia's prudent sons

;
the fierce Navar

',

And he far dreaded in the Moorish war, 15*

* She was daughter to Bebryx, a king of Spain,
and concubine to Hercules. Having one day
wandered from her lover, she was destroyed by
wild beasts, on one of the mountains which bear
>er name. Diodorus Siculus, and others, .

derive
he name of the Pyreneaiis from icu^Jirt. To sup
port which etymology they relate, that by the

negligence of some shepherds the ancient forests

n these mountains were set on fire, and burned
with such vehemence, that the melted metals

pouted out and ran down from the sides of the
iil!s. The allusion to this old tradition is in the
rue spirit of Homer and Virgil. C.

Sit is remarkable, that in this description of

Jurope, England should be entirely omitted ;
of

o little consequence in the political scale did she
hen seem. The time when Camoiins wrote this

nay be estimated from the beginning of the seventh

)ook, which appears to have been written in the

eign of Henry VIH. though the Lusiad was not

ublished till the fourteenth of Elizabeth.
6
Hercules, says the fable, to crown his labours,

eparated tbe two mountains Calpe and Abyla, the

ne now in Spain, the other in Africa, in order to

pen a canal for tbe benefit of commerce. Upon
his opening, the ocean rushed in, and formed the

lediterranean, the Egean, aud Cuxiaeseas.
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Th* bold Astnrian ; nor Sevilia's race,

Nor thine, Granada, claim the second place.
Here too the heroes who command the plain

By Betis water'cl ; here, the prido of Spam,
The brave Castilian pauses o'er his sword,
His country's dread ^deliverer and lord.

Proud o'er the rest, with splendid wealth array'd,
As crown to this wide empire. Europe's head,
Fair I.usitania smiles, the western bound,
Whose verdant breast the rolling waves surround,
Where gentle evening pours her lambent ray, 101

The last pale gleaming of departing day :

This, this, O mighty king
1

, the sacred earth,
This the lov'd parent-soil that gave me birth.

Anrloh, would bouateous Heaven my prayer regard,
And fair success my per'lous toils reward.

Jlay that dear land my latest breath receive,
And give my weary bones a peaceful grave !

" Sublime the honours of my native land,
And high in Heaven's regard her heroes stand ;170

By Heaven's decree" 'twas theirs the first to quell
The Moorish tyrants, and from Spain expel! j

Nor could their burning wilds conceal their flight,

Their burning wilds confess'd the Lusian might.
From Lusus famed, whose honour'd name we bear,

(The son of liacchus or the bold compeer,)
The glorious name of Lusitania rose,

A name tremendous to the Roman foes,

When her bold troops the valiant shepherd led,

And foul with rout the Roman eagles fled
;

180
When haughty Rome achiev'd the treach'rous

blo.w 8
,

That own'd her terronr of the matchless foe.

But when no more her Viriatus fought,

Age after age her deeper thraldom brought ;

Her broken sons by ruthless tyrants spurn'd,
Her vineyards languished, and her pastures

mouni'd;
Till time revolving raised her drooping head,
And o'er the wondering world her conquests spread.
Thus rose her power: the lands of lordly Spain
Were now the brave Alonzo's wide domain j 190
Great were his honours in the bloody fight, *.

And Fame proelaim'd him champion of the right.
And oft the groaning Saracen's proud crest

Ami shatter'd mail his awful force confess'd.

From Calpe's summits to the Caspian shore

Loud-tongued renown his godlike actions bore,
And many a chief from distant regions came 9

To share the laurels of Alonzo's fame;

7 This boast is according to the truth of history.
In the days of Portuguese heroism, this first ex

pulsion of the Moors was esteemed as a mark of

the favour with which Heaven had crowned their

defence of the Catholic faith. See the Preface.
8 The assassination of Viriatus. See book i. note

12. p. 634.
9 Don Alonzo, king of Spain, apprehensive of the

superior number of the Moors, with whom he was
at war, demanded assistance from Philip 1. of

Trance, and of the duke of Burgundy. Accord

ing to the military spirit of the nobility of that

age, no sooner was his desire known than nume
rous bodies of troops thronged to his standard.

These, in the course of a few years, having shown
signal proofs of their courage, the king distinguish-
fd the leaders with different marks of his regard.
To Henry, a younger sou of the duke of Burgundy,

Yet more fur holy Faith's unspotted cause
Their spears they wielded, thp.n for Fame's ap-

pla" '200

Great were the deeds their thundering arms dis

play 'd,

And still their foremost swords the battle sway'd.
And now to honour with distinguish'ci meed
Rach heroes worth, the generous king decreed.

The first and bravest of t lie foreign bands

Hungnria's younger son brave Henry' stands 10
.

To him are given the tields where Tagus flows,

And the glad king his daughter's hand bestows;
The fair Teresa shines his blooming bride,

And owns her father's love, and Henry's pride. 216
With her, besides, the sire confirms in dower
Whate'er bis sword might rescue from the Moorj
And soon on Hagars race the hero pours
His. warlike fury soon the vanquish'd Moors
To him far round the neighbouring lands resign,
And Heaven rewards him with a glorious Hue.

To him is born, Heaven's gift, a gallant son,

The glorious founder of the Lusiau throne.

he gave his daughter Teresa in marriage, with the

sovereignty of thecountries to the. south of Galicia,

commissioning him to enlarge his boundaries by
the expulsion of the infidels. Under the govern
ment of this great man, who reigned by the title of

count, his dominion was greatly enlarged, 'and

became more rich and populous than before. The
two provinces of Entro Minho e Douro, and Fra.

los Monies, were Subdued, with that part of lieira

which was held by the Moorish king of Lamego,
whom he constrained to pay tribute. Many thou

sands of Christians, who had fied to the mountains,
took shelter under the protection of count Henry.
Great multitudes of the Moors also chose to sub

mit, and remain in their 'native country under a
mild government. These advantages, added to

the great fertility of the soil of Henry's dominions^
will account for the numerous armies and the fre

quent wars of the first sovereigns of Portugal.
10.Camoens, in making the founder of the Por

tuguese monarchy a younger sou of the king of

Hungary, has followed the old chronologist Gal-

van. The Spanish and Portuguese historians dif

fer widely in their accounts of the parentage of

this gallant sf/ranger. Some bring h.irn frotn Con

stantinople, and others from the house of Lorain.

But the clearest and most probable account of

him is in the chronicle of Fleury, wherein is pre
served a fragment of French history, written by a
Benedictine monk in the beginning of the twelfth

century, and in the time ofcount Henry. By this

it appears, that he was a younger son of Henry,
the only son of Robert, the first duke of Burgun
dy, who was a younger brother of Henry I. of

France. Fanshaw, having an eye to this history,
has taken the unwarrantable liberty to alter the

fact as mentioned by his author :

Aipongst these Henry, saith the history,

^t' younger son of France, and a brave prince,
Had Portugal in lot.

And the same king did his own daughter tie

To him in wedlock, to infer from thence
His firmer,k>ve

Kor are historians agreed on the birth of donna

Teresa, the spouse uf count Henry. Braadam,
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Nor Spain's wide lands alone his deeds at'est,

Deliver'd Jud;ih Henry's might confess'd ll
. 220

On Jordan's hank the victor- hero strode,

Whose hallow'd waters bat.h'd the Saviour-God;
And Salem's gate her open folds dispIayM,
When Godfrey conquer'd by the hero's aid.

But now no more in tented fields opposed,
Bv Tanks' stream his honour'd age he closed;

Yet still his dauntless worth/ihis virtue lived,

And all the father in the son survived.

And soon his worh was proved ; the parent dame"
Avow'd a second hymeneal flame. 230
The low born spouse assumes the monarch's place,

And from the throne expels the orphan race.

But young Alphonso, like his sires of yore,

(His grand-ire's virtues as his name he bore,)

Arms for the fight, his ravish'd throne to win,

And the laced helmet grasps his beardless chin.

Her fiercest firebrands Civil Discord waved;
Before her troops the lustful mother raved;
Lost to maternal love, and lost to shame,
Unawed she saw Heaven's awful vengeance flame ;

The brother's sword the brother's bosom tore. 240
And sad Guimaria's meadows blush'd with gore;
With Lnsian gore the peasant's cot was stain'd,

And kindred blood the sacred shrine profaned.
" Here, cruel Progne, here, O Jason's wife,

Yet reeking with your children's purple life,

Here elut your eyes with deeper guilt than yours ;

Here fiercer rage her fiercer rancour pours.

and other Portuguese historians, are at great pains
to prove that she was the legitimate daughter of

Alonzo and the beautiful Ximena de Guzman.
But it appears from the more authentic chronicle

of Fleury, that Ximena was only his concubine.

And it is evident from all the bistoiians, that don
na Urraca, the heiress of her father's kingdom.
tea? younger than her half-sister, the wife of count

Henry.
11 His expedition to the Holy Land is mentioned

by some monkish writers, but from the other parts
of his his.tory it is highly improbable. Camoens,
however, shows his judgment in adopting every
traditionary circumstance that might give an air

f solemnity to his poem.
** Don Alonzo Enrique/, son of count Henry,

was only entered into his third year when his

father died. His mother assumed the reins of

government, and appointed don Fernando Perez

de Traba to be her minister. When the young

prince was in his eighteenth year, some of the

nobility, who either envied the power of don Perez,
r were really offended with the reports that were

Spread of his familiarity with the prince's mother,
of his intention to marry her, and to exclude the

.lawful' heir, easily persuaded the young count to

take arms, and assume the sovereignty. A battle

ensued, in which the prince was victorious. Teresa,

it is said, retired into the castle of Legonaso,
where she wag taken captive by her fon, who con

demned her to perpetual imprisonment, and or-

.dered chains to be put upon her legs. That don

Alonzo made war again>t his mother, vanquished
her party, and that she died iu prison about two

years after, A. D. 1130, are certain. But the

Cause of the war, that his mother was married to.

r intended to marry, don Perez, and that she was

put in chains, are uncertain.

Your crime was vengeance on the faithless irw,
But here ambition with foul lust conspires. C3ft

Twa* rage of love, O Scylla '3, urged the knife
That rohb'd thy father ofhis fated life

;

Here grosser rage the mother's breast inflames,
And at her guiltless son the vengeance aims ;

Hut aims in vain ; her slaughter'd forces yield,
And the brave youth rides victor o'er the fie|d.
No more his subjects lift the thirsty sword,
And the glad realm proclaims the youthful lord.

But ah, how wild the noblest tempers run !

J-Iis ill al duty now forsakes the son; 266
Secluded from the day, in clanking chains
His rage the parent's aged limbs constrains.

Heaven frown'd dark vengeance lowring on his

brows,
And

sbjCath'd
in brass the proud Castilian rose,

Resolved the rigour to his daughter shown
The battle should avenge, and blood atone.
A numerous host against the prince he sped,
The valiant prince his little army led :

Dire was the shock
;

the deep riven helms re

sound, .

And foes with foes lie grappling on the ground. 270
Yet though around the stripling's sacred head

By angel hands ethereal shields were spread ;

Though glorious triumph nn his valour smiled,
Soon on his van the baffled foe recoil'd :

With bands more numerous to the field he came,
His proud heart burning with the rage of shame.
And now in turn Guimaria's lofty wall,
That saw his triumph, saw the hero fall :

Within the town immured, distrest he lay,
To stern Castilia's sword a certain prey. 2SC
When now the guardian of his infant years,
The valiant Egas, as a god appears ;

To proud Casteel the suppliant noble bows,
And faithful homage for his prince he vows.

The proud Casteel accepts his honour'd faith,

And peace succeeds the dreadful scenes of death.

Yet well, alas, the generous Egas knew
His high-soul'd prince to man would never sue,
Would never stoop to brook the servile stain,

To hold a borrow'd, a dependent reign.
And now with gloomy aspect rose the dny,
Decreed the plighted servile rites to pay ;

When Egas to redeem his faith's disgrace
Devotes himself, his spouse, and infant race.

In gowns of white, as sentenced felons clad,

When to the stake the sons of guilt are led,
With feet unshod they slowly moved along,
And from their necks the knotted halters hung.
' And now, O king,' the kneeling Egas cries,
' Behold my perjured honour's sacrifice:

If such mean victims can atone thine ire,

Here let my wife, my babes, myself expire.
If generous bosoms such revenge can take,
Here let them perish for the father's sake :

'* The Scylla here alluded to was, according
fable, the daughter of Nisus king of Megara, who
had a purple lock, in which lay the fate of his

kingdom. Minos of Crete made war against him,
for whom Scylla conceived so violent a passion,
that she cut off the fatal lock while herfather slept.

Minos on this was victorious, but rejected the lov*

of the unnatural daughter, who in despair flung

herself from a rock, and in the fall was changwl
into a lark.
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The-giulty tongue, the guilty hands are these,

Kr-r let a common death thy wrath appease;
F>r us let all the rage of torture burn,

But 10 my prince, thy son, in friendship turn.'
" He spoke, and how'd his prostrate body low,

As one who waits the lifted sabre's blow, 310

When o'er the block his languid arms are spread,

And death, foretasted, whelm* the heart with dread.

So great a leader thus in humbled state,

So (inn his loyalty, and zeal so great,

The brave Alonzo's kindled ire subdued,

And lo*t in silent joy the monarch stood;

Then grave the hand, ant! sheath'd the hostile sword,

And to such honour honour'd peace restored 1
-*.

<l O Lusian faith ! o zeal beyond compare !

What greater danger could the Persian dare, 320

Whose prince -in tears, to view his mangled woe,

Forgot the joy for Babylon's ov'rthrow J5?

And now the youthful hero shines in arms,
The banks of Tagus echo war's alarms :

O'erOurique's wide campaign his ensigns wave,
And the proud Saracen to combat brave.

Though prudence might arraign his fiery rage
That dared, with one, each hundred spears engage,
In Heaven's protecting care his courage lies,

And Heaven, his friend, superior force supplies. 530
Five Moorish kings against him march along,

Ismar, the noblest of the armed throng;
Yet each brave monarch claim'd the soldier's name,
And far o'er many a land was known to fame.
In all the beauteous glow of blooming years,
Beside each king a warrior nymph appears

l6
;

** The authors of the Universal History, having
related the story of Egas, add,

" All this is very

pleasant and entertaining, but we see no sufficient

reason to affirm that there is one syllable of it

true."

But though history afford no authentic docu
Went of this- transaction, tradition, the poet's

authority, is not silent. And the monument o)

Igaz in the monastery of Pago de Souza gives it

countenance. Egaz and his family are there re

presented, in bas relief, in the attitude and garb,

says Castera, as described by Camoens.
*s When Darius laid siege to Babylon, one of his

lords, named Zopyrus, having cut off his nose and

ears, persuaded the enemy that he had received

these indignities from the cruelty of his master.

Being appointed to a chief command in Babylon,
he betrayed the city to Darius. Vid. Justin.

16 The Spanish and Portuguese histories afforc

peveral instances of the Moorish chiefs being at

tended in the field of battle by their mistresses

and of the romantic gallantry and Amazonian
courage of these ladies. Where this is mentioned
the name of George de Sylveyra ought to be re

corded. When the Portuguese assisted the kin
of Melinda against his enemy of Oja, they gave a

signal defeat to the Moors in a forest of palm-trees
In the pursuit Sylveyra saw a Moor leading off a

beautiful young woman through a by-path of th<

. wood. He pursued, and the Moor, perceiving hi:

danger, discovered the most violent agitation fo;

the safety of his mistress, whom he entreated to

fly while he fought his enemy. But she with

equal emotion refused to leave him, and persistet
in the resolution to share his fate. Sylveyra
struck with this tender strife of affection, gene

ach with her sword her valiant lover guards,
Vith smiles inspires him, and with smiles rewards,

uch was the valour of the beauteous maid '?,

Vhose warlike arm proud Dion's fate delay'd : 340
uch in the field the virgin warriors shone,
Vho drank the limpid wave of Thermodon l8

.

" 'T was morn's still hour, before the dawning gray
'he stars* bright twinkling radiance died away ;

When lo, resplendent in the Heaven serene,

rligh o'er the prince the sacred cross was seen;
'he godlike prince with faith's warm glow in

flamed,

Oh, not to me, my bounteous God,' exclaim'd j

Oh, not to me, who well thy grandeur know,
Jut to the Pagan herd thy wonders show.' 350
" The Lusian host, enraptured, mark'd the sign

That witness'd to their chief the aid divine :

Right on the foe they shake the beamy lance,
And with firm strides, and heaving breasts, ad

vance ;

Then burst the silence,
'
Hail, O king,' they cry;

' Our king, our king,' the echoing dales reply.
Fired at the sound, with fiercer ardour glows
The heaven-made monarch ; on the wareless foes

Rushing, he speeds his ardent bands along :

So when the chase excites the rustic throng, 360
Roused to fierce madness by their mingled cries,

On the wild bull the red-eyed mastiff flies :

The stern- brow'd tyrant roars and tears the ground,
His watchful horns pt>rtend the deathful wound;
The nimble mastiff, springing on the foe,

Avoids the furious sharpness of the blow :

Now by the neck, now by the gory sides

Hangs fierce, and all his bellowing rage derides:

In vain bis eye-balls burn with living fire,

In vain his nostrils clouds of smoke respire; 370
His gorge torn down, down falls the furious prize
With hollow thundering sound, and raging dies *9.

Thus on the Moors the hero rush'd along,
Th' astonish'd Moors in wild confusion throng ;

They snatch their arms, the hasty trumpet sounds,
With horrid yell the dread alarm rebounds;
The warlike tumult maddens o'er the plain,
As when the flame devours the bearded grain:
The nightly flames the whistling winds inspire,

Fierce through the braky thicket pours the fire : 380

rously left them, exclaiming,
" God forbid that

my sword should interrupt such love!"
'? Penthesilea, queen of the Amazone, who,

after having signalized her valour at the siege of

Troy, was killed by Achilles.
18 A river of Scythia in the country of the

Amazons.
'9 It may, perhaps, be agreeable to the reader to

see Homer's description of a bull overpowered, as

translated by Pope.

As when a lion, rushing from his den,
Amidst the plain of some wide-water'd fen,

(Where num'rous oxen, as at ease they feed,
At large expatiate o'er the ranker mead,)
Leaps on the herds before the herdsman's eyes;
The trembling herdsman far to distance flies ;

Some lordly bull (the rest dispers'd and fled)
He singles out, arrests, and lays him dead.
Thus from the rage of Jove-like Hector flew

All Greece in heaps ; but one he seiz'd, and slew;

Mycenian Periphag. Pope, I), xv.
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RousM by the crnckl'mp of the mounting blaze,

From sleep the shepherds star' in wild ama/c
;

They snatch their clothes with ninny a woeful cry

And, seatter'd devious, to the mountains fly.

Snch sudden dread rite trembling Moors alarms,

Wild and confused they snatch tlie nearest arms
',

Yet flight they scorn, and eager to engage

They spur their foamy steeds, and trust thei

furious rage :

Amidst the horrour of the headlong shock,

With foot unshaken as the living reck, 59(

Stands the bold Lusian firm ;
the purple wonnds

Gush horrible, deep groaning rage resounds;

'Reeking behind the Moorish backs appear
The shining points of many a Lusian spear;
The mail-coats, hauberks, and the harness steel'd,

Bruis'd, haokt, and torn, lie scatter'd o'er the field

Beneath the Lnsian sweepy force o'erthrown,

Crush'd by their batter'd mails the wounded groan;

Burning with thirst they draw their panting breath

And cursetheir prophet as they writhe in death. 400

Arms sevcr'd from the trunks still grasp the steel Q0
,

Heads gasping roll; the fighting squadrons reel;

90 There is a passage in Xenophon. upon which

perhaps Camoens had his eye. '(?!< & '&>;%iv ti

ftii%ri, vragvi lit!*, rr,v {:iv yr,v aifiari wt$tHftH*t, tSflt.

" VVhen the battle was over one might behold,

through the whole extent ofthe field, the ground

purpled with blood, the bodies of friends and ene

mies stretched over each other, the shields pierc

ed, the spears broken, and the drawn swords, some
scattered on the earth, some plunged in the bo

soms of- the slain, and some _>ct grasped in the

hands of the dead soldiers."

As it was necessary in the preface to give a

character of the French translation of the Lnsiad,
some support of that character i* necessary in the

rotes. To point out every instance of the un-

poetical tast.- of Castera, were to give his para

phrase of every fine passage in Camoens. His

Tnanagement of this battle will give an ide^i of his

manner; it is therefore transcribed. Le Portugais

heurte impetueusement les soldats d'lsmar, les

renverse et leur ouvre le sein a coups de lance
;

on se rencontre, on se cheque avec une fureur qui
<branleroit le sommet de montagnes. La terre

tremble sons les pas des courtiers fougueux; 1'im-

pitoyable Erinnys voit dcs blessures enonnes et de

coups dignes d'elles: les guerriers de Lusus bri-

sent, coupent, taillent, enfoncent plastrons, ar-

mures, boucliers, cuirasses et turbans ;
la Parque

tend ses ailes affreuses sur les Mauritains, 1'un

expire en mordant la poussiere, 1'autre implore le

secours de son prophete; tetes, jambes et bras vo-

lent et bondissent de toutes parts, I'osil n'apprr-

foit que visages couverts d'une paleur livide, que

corps dechires et qu'entrailles palpitantes. Had

Castera seriously intended to burlesque his author,

he could scarcely have better succeeded. As

translation cannot convey a perfect idea of an

author's manner, it is therefore not attempted.
' The attack was with such fury that it might shake

the tops of the mountains :" This bombast, and the

teretched anticlimax ending with turbans, are not

in the original ; from which indeed the whole is

extremely wide. Had he added any poetical

image, tny flower to the embroidery of his author,

the icreas of- the richness of the tissue would

Fainty nnd rak with lantri'id arms they cJoe,
And stjiu'c'f.-iiirr grapple, with the staiigeriiig toes:

So when fin onk (alls headlong on the lake,
The troubled waters, slov.lv settling, shake:
So faints tho languid combat on the plain.
And settling staggers o'er the heaps of slain.

Again the Lusian fury wakes its (ires,

The terrour of the Moor-i new strength inspires ; 4lf)

The scatter'd few in wild confusion fly.

And total rout resounds the yelling cry.
Defil'd with one wjdr sheet of reeking gore,
The verdure of the lawn appears no more :

In bubbling streams the lazy currents run,
And shoot red flames beneath the evening Sun.
With spoils eririch'd, with glorious trophic*

crown'd 91
,

The heaven-made sovereign on the battle ground

have rendered his work more pleasing. It was
therefore his interest to do so. I>ut it was not in

the feelings of Castera to translate the.Lu?iad with
the spirit of Camoens.

al This nlemorable battle was fought in the

plains of Ourique, in 1 139. The engagement
lasted six hours; the Moors were totally routed
with incredible slaughter. On the field of battle

Alonzo was proclaimed king of Poitugal. The

Portuguese writers have given many fabulous ac
counts of this victory. Some athrin. that the
Moorish army amounted to 38(),l)uO; others,

480,000, and others swell it to 600,000 j wherea*
don Alonzo's did not exceed 13,000. Miracles
must also be added. Alonzo, they tell us, being
in great perplexity, sat down to comfort his mind
by the perusal of the Holy Scriptures. Having
read the story of Gideon, 'ie sunk into a deep sleep,
in which he saw a very old man in a remarkable
dress come into his tent and assure him of victory.

His chamberlain coming in, waked him, and told

him there was an old man very importunate to

speak with him. Don Alonzo ordered him tp be

brought in, and no sooner saw him than be knew
him to be the old man whom hehadseeninhisdream.
This venerable person acquainted him, that he
was a fisherman, and had led a life of penance for

sixty years on an adjacent rock, where it had been
revealed to him. that if the count marched his

army the next morning, as soon as he heard a
certain bell ring, he should receive the strongest
assurance of victory. Accordingly, at the ringing
of the bell, the count put his army in motion, and

uddenly beheld in the eastern sky the figure of

the cross, and Christ upon it, who promised him a

complete victory, and commanded him to accept
the title of king, if it was offered him by the army.
The same writers add, that as a standing memorial
of this miraculous event, don Alonzo changed the

arms which his father had given, of a cross azure
n a field argent, for five escutcheons, each charg
ed with five bezants, in memory of the five wounds
of Christ. Others assert, that he gave in a field

argent five escutcheons azure, in the form of a
cross, each charged with five bezants argent,
)laced saltierwise, with a point sable, in memory of

ive wounds he himself received, and of five Moor-
sh kings slain in the battle. There is an old rer

ord, said to be written by don Alonzo, in which
he story of the vision is related upon his majesty's

oath. The Spanish critics, however, have discos
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Three days encampt, to rest his weary train,

Whose dauntless valour drove the Moors from

Spain. 420

vcred many inconsistencies in it. They find the

language intermixed with phrases not then in use:

it hears the date of the year of our Lord, at a time

when that era had not been introduced into Spain ;

ami John, bishop of Coimbra, signs as a witness

before John, metropolitan of liraga, wli>ch is con

trary to ecclesiastical rule. These circumstances,
however, are not mentioned to prove the falsehood

of the vision, but to vindicate the character of don
Alonzo from any share in the oath which passes
under his name. The truth is, the Portuguese
were always unwilling to pay any homage to the

king of Castile. They adorned the battle which

gave birth to tlieSr monarchy, with miracle, and
the new sovereignty ith a command from Heaven,
circumstances extremely agreeable both to the

military pride and the superstition of these times.

The regal dignity and constitution of the monarchy,
however, were not settled till about six years after

the battle of Ourique.
" For mankind," say the

authors of the Universal History,
' were, not then

so ignorant and barbarous as to suffer a change of

government to be made without any further cere

mony than a tumultuous huzza." An account of

the coronation of the first king of Portugal, and the

principles of liberty which then prevailed in that

kingdom, are worthy of our attention. The arms
of don Alonzo having been attended with great

success, in 1145, he called an assembly of the

prelates, nobility, and commons, at I^amego. When
the assembly opened, he appeared seated on the

throne, but without any other mark's of regal dig

nity. Laurence de Viegas then demanded of the

assembly, whether, according to the election on the

field of battle at Ourique, and the briefs of pope
Eugcnius III. they chose to have don Alonzo

Enriquez for their king ? To this they answered,
they were willing. He then demanded, if they
desired the monarchy should be elective or here

ditary. They declared their intention to be, that

the crown should descend to the heirs male of

Alonzo. Laurence de Viegas then asked,
"

Is it

your pleasure that he be invested with the ensigns
of royalty ?" He was answered In the affirmative ;

and the archbishop of Braga placed the crowu

upon his head, the king having his sword drawn in

his hand. As soon as crowned, Alonzo thus ad
dressed the assembly :

" Blessed lie God, who has

always assisted me, and has enabled me,- with this

sword, to deliver you from all your enemies. I

shall ever wear it for your defence. You have
made me a king, and it is but just that you should
share with rne in taking care of the state. I am
your king, and as such let us make laws to secure

the happiness of this kingdom." Eighteen short

statutes were then framed, and assented to by the

people. Laurence de Viegas at length proposed
the great question, whether it was their pleasure
that the king shout 1 go to Leon, to do homage and

pay tribute to that prince, or to any other. On
this, every man, drawing his sword, cried with a

loud voice,
" We are free, and our king is free ; we

owe our liberty to our courage. If the king should
at any time submit to such an act, he deserves

death, and shall not reign either over us, or among
us." The king then, rising up, approved this de-

VOL. XXI.

And now in honour of the glorious day,
When five proud inonarchs fell his vanquish 'd prey,
On his broad buckler, unadorn'd before,
Plac'd as a cross, five azure shields he wore
In grateful memory of the heavenly sign,
The pledge of conquest by the aid divine M.

Nor long his falchion in the scabbard slept,
His warlike arm increasing laurels reapt :

From Leyra's walls the baffled Ismar flies,

And strong Arroncha falls -his conquer'd prize ; 430
That honour'd town, through whose Elysiati grovW
Thy smooth and limpid wave, O Tagus, roves.

Tn' illustrious Santarene confessed his power,
And vanquish'd Mafra yields her proudest tower.

The lunar mountains saw his troops display
Their marching banners and their brave array ;

To him submits fair Cintra's cold domain,
The soothing refuge of the Naiad train, [shun :

When love's sweet snares the pining nymphs would

Alas, in vain from wanner climes they run : 440
The cooling shades awake the young desires,
And the cold fountains cherish love's soft fires.

And thou, fam 'd Lisboa, whose embattled wall

Rose by the hand that wrought proud I lion's lull *3;

The queen of cities, whom the seas obey,

Thy dreaded ramparts own'd the hero's sway "*.

claration, and declared that if any of his descend
ants consented to such a submission, he was un

worthy to succeed, should be reputed incapable of

wearing the crown, and that the election of another

sovereign should immediately take place.M Fanshaw's translation of this is curious. It is

literal in the circumstances, but the debasements
marked in Italic are his own :

In these five shields he paints the recompense
(Os trinta dinheiros, the thirty deuarii, says Ca-

moens.)
For which the Lord was sold, in various ink

Writing his history, who did dispense
Such favour to him, more than heart could think.

(Writing the remembrance of him, by whom
he was favoured, in various colours. Camoens.)

In every of the five he paints five-pee
So sums the thirty by a cinque-fold cinque

Accounting that, which is the center, twice,
Ofthe five cinques, which he doth place cross-wise.
*3 The tradition that Lisbon was built by Ulysses,

and thence called Olyssipolis, is as common as that

(and of equal authority with it) which says that

Brute landed a colony of Trojans in England, and

gave the name of Britannia to the island.
a* The-conquest of Lisbon was of the uttno-t im

portance to the infant monarchy. It is one of the

finest ports in the world, anil, ere the invention of

cannon, was of great strength. The old Moorish
wall was flanked by seventy-seven towers, was
about six miles in length, and fourteen in circum
ference. When besieged by don Alonzo, according
to some, it was garrisoned by an army of 200,00^
men. This, not to say impossible, is highly in

credible. That it was strong, however, and well

garrisoned, is certain. It is also certain, that

Alonzo owed the conquest of it to a fleet of adven

turers, who were going to the Holy Land, the

greatest part of whom were English. One Udal

ap Rhys, in his tour through Portugal, says that

Alonzo gave them Almada, on the side of th$
Tagus opposite to Lisbon, and that Villa

Vu y
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Far from the north a warlike navy bore

From Elbe, from Rhine, and Albion's misty shore,

To rescue Salem's long-polluted shrine
;

Their force to great Alotizo's force they join : 450
Before Ulysses' walls the navy rides,

The joyful Tagus laves their pitchy sides.

Five times the Moon her empty horns conceal'd,

Five times her broad effulgence shone reveal'd,

When, wrapt in clouds of dust, her mural pride
Falls thundering, black the smoking breach

yawns wide.

As when th' imprison'd waters burst the mounds,
And roar, wide sweeping, o'er the cultur'd grounds,
Not cot nor fold withstand their furious course;
So headlong rusii'd along the hero's force. 460
Thethirst of vengeance the assailants fires,

The madness of despair the Moors inspires j

Each lane, each street resounds the conflict's roar,

And every threshold reeks' with tepid gore.

Thus fell the city, whose unconquer'd towers "*

Defy'd of old the banded Gothic powers,
Whose harden'd nerves in rigorous climates train'd

The savage courage of their souls sustain'd;

Before whose sword the sons of Ebro fled,

And Tagus trembled in his oozy bed ; 470
AwM by whose arms the lawns of Betis* shore

The name Vandalia from the Vandals bore.

When Lisboa's towers before the Lusian fell,

What fort, what rampart might his arms repell !

Estremadura's region owns him lord,

And Torres-vedras bends beneath his sword ;

Obidos humbles, and Alamquer yield?,

Alamquer famous for her verdant fields,

Whosemurmuringrivuletscheer the traveller's way,
As the chill waters o'er the pebbles stray. 48C
F.lva the green, and Moura's fertile dales,
Fair Serpa's tillage, and Alcazar's vales

Not for himself the Moorish peasant sows ;

For Lusian hands the yellow harvest glows:
And yon, fair lawns, beyond theTago's wave,
Your golden burdens for Alonzo save; [claim,
Soon shall his thundering might your wealth re-

And your glad valleys hail the monarch's name.
Nor sleep his captains while the sovereign wars :

The brave Giraldo's sword in conquest shares; 49C
Evora's frowning walls, the castled hold
Of that proud Roman chief, and rebel bold,
Sertorius dread, whose labours still remain ^j
Two hundred arches, stretch'd in length, sustain

The marble duct, where, glistening to the sun,
Of silver hue the shining waters run.

^Evora's frowning walls now shake with fear,
And yield obedient to Giraldo's spear.
Nor rests the monarch while his servants toil,

Around him still, increasing trophies smile, 500
And deathless fame repays the hapless fate

That gives to human life so short a date.

was peopled by them, which they called Cornualla
either in honour of their native country, or from
the ri.'h meadows in its neighbourhood, where im
:mense herds of cattle are kept, as in the English
Cornwall.

* This assertion of Camoensis not without foun
dation, for it was by treachery that Herimeneric
the Goth, got possession of Lisbon.

a6 The aqueduct of Sertorius, here mentioned, is

one of the grandest remains of antiquity. It wa
wpaired by John III. of Portugal, about A.D. 1540.

oud Beja's castled walls his fury storms,
And one red slaughter every lane deforms, [cold,
!'he ghosts, whose mangled limbs, yet scarcely

leapt sad Trancoso's streets in carnage roll'd,

Appeas'd, the vengeance of their slaughter see,

And hail th' indignant king's severe decree.

Palmela trembles on her mountain's height,
And sea-lav'd Zambra owns the hero's might. 5It
Nor these alone confest his hnppy star,

Their fated doom produc'd a nobler war.

Badaja's king, an haughty Moor, beheld

His towns besieg'd, and hasted to the field.

Fourthousand coursers in his army neigh'd,
Unmunber'd spears his infantry display'd ;

Proudly they rnarch'd, and glorious to behold,
In silver belts they shone, and plates of gold.

Along a mountain's side secure they trod
;

Steep on each hand, and rugged was the road; 52f
When as a bull, whose lustful veins betray
The maddening tumult of inspiring May;
If, when his rage with fiercest ardour glows,
When in the shade the fragrant heifer lows,

If then perchance his jealous burning eye
Behold a careless traveller wander by,
With dreadful bellowingon the wretch he flies;

The wretch defenceless torn and trampled dies.

So rush'd Alonzo on the gaudy train,

And pour'd victorious o'er the mangled slain
; 50t

The royal Moor precipitates in flight ;

The mountain echoes with the wild affright

Of flying squadrons; down their arms they throw,
And dash from rock to rock to shun the foe.

The foe ! what wonders may not virtue dare !

But sixty horsemen wag'd the conquering war"*.

The warlike monarch still his toil renews;
New conquest still each victory pursues.
To him Badaja's lofty gates expand,
And the wide region owns his dread command. 54i
When now enrag'd proud Leon's king beheld

Those walls subdu'd which saw his troops expelTd ;

Enrag'd he saw them own the victor's sway,
And hems them round with battalous array.
With generous ire the brave Alonzo glows,

By Heaven unguarded, on the numerous foes

He rushes, glorying in his wonted force,

And spurs with headlong rage his furious horse ;

The combat burns, the snorting courser bound?.

And paws impetuous by the iron mounds: 55

O'er gasping foes and sounding bucklers trod

The raging steed, and headlong as he rode

Dash'd the fierce monarch on arampire bar

Low grovelling in the dust, the pride of war,
The great Alonzo lies. The captive's fate

Succeeds, alas, the pomp of regal state.
" Let iron dash his limbs," his mother cried, [die
" And steel revenge my chains :" she spoke, and

And Heaven assented. Now the hour was come,
And the dire curse was fall'n Alonzo's 48 doom. 5GO

a? The history of this battle wants authenticity.
28 As already observed, there is no authentic

proof that don Alonzo used such severity to his

mother as to put her in chains. Brandan says it

was reported that don Alonzo was born with both

his legs growing together, and that he was cured

by the prayers of his tutor Egas Nunio. Legen

dary as this may appear, this however is deducihle

from it, that from his birth there was something
amiss about his legs. When he was prisoner to hi
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No more, O Pompey, of thy fate complain,
No more with sorrow view thy glory's stain ;

Though thy tall standards tower'd with lordly pride
Where northern Phasis rolls his icy tide;

Though hot Syene, where the Sun's fierce ray
Begets no shadow, own'd thy conquering sway;
Though from the tribes that shiver in the gleam
Of cold Bootes' watery glistening team,
To those who, parch 'd heneath the burning line,

In fragrant shades their feeble limbs recline, 570
The various languages proclaimed thy fame,
And trembling own'd the terrours of thy name ;

Though rich Arabia, and Sarmatia bold,
And Colchis, famous for the fieece of gold ;

Though Judah's land, whose sacred rites implor'd
The one true God, and, as he taught, ador'd ;

Though Cappadocia's realm thy mandate sway'd,
And base Sophenia's sons thy nod obey'd ;

Though vext Cilicia's pirates wore thy bands,
And those who cultur'd fair Armenia's lands, *580
Where from the sacred mount two rivers flow,
And what was Eden to the pilgrim show;
Though from the vast Atlantic's bounding wave
To where the northern tempests howl and rave
Round Taurus' lofty brows: though vast and wide
The various clime* that bended to thy pride ;

No more with pining anguish of regret
Bewail the horrours of Pharsalia's fate:

For great Alonzo, whose superior name
Unequal'd victories consign to fame, 590
The great Alonzo fell like thine his woe;
From nuptial kindred came the fatal blow.

When now the hero, humbled in the dust,
His crime aton'd, confess'd that Heaven was just,

Again in splendour he the throne ascends :

Again his bow the Moorish chieftain bends.
Wide round th' embattled gates of Santareen
Their shining spears and banner'd moons are seen.

But holy rites the pious king preferr'd ;

T!ie martyr's bones on Vincent's cape interr'd, 600

(His sainted name the cape shall ever bear *9,)

To Lisboa'i walls he brought with votive care.

And now the monarch, old and feeble grown,
Resigns the falchion to his valiant son.

O'er Tago's waves the youthful hero past,
And bleeding hosts before him shrunk aghast :

Chok'd with the slain, with Moorish carnage dy'd,
Sevilia's river roll'd the purple tide.

Burning for victory the warlike boy
Spares not a day to thoughtless rest or joy. 610
Nor long his wish unsatisfied remains:
With the besiegers' gore he dyes the plains
That circle Beja's wall: yet still untam'd,
With all the fierceness of despair inflam'd,

son in-law don Fernando king of Leon, he recovered
his liberty ere his leg, which was fractured in the

battle, was restored to strength, on condition that

ms soon as he was able to mount on horseback, he

should come to Leon, and in person do homage for

his dominions. This condition, so contrary to his

coronation agreement, he found means to avoid.

He would never more mount on horseback, but, on

pretence of lameness, ever after affectrd to ride in

a calash. This his natural, and afterward political,

infirmity, the superstitious of those days ascribed

to the curses of hit mother.
99 Tu quoque littoribus nnstris, jEneia nutrix,

moriens famam, Caieta, dedisti.

Yirj. JLn. vii.

The raging Moor collects his distant might;
Wide from the shores of Atlas' starry height,
From Atnphe/usia's cape, and Tingia's bay, *

Where stern Antaeus held his brutal sway,
The Mauritania!! trumpet sounds to arms,
And Juba's realm returns the hoarse alarms; 620
The swarthy tribes in burnish'd armour shine.
Their warlike march Abeyla's shepherds join.
The great Miramolin 3 on Tago's shores
Far o'er the coast his banner'd thousands pours ;

Twelve kings and one beneath his ensigns stand,
And wield their sabres at his dread command.
The plundering bands far round the region haste,
The mournful region lies a naked waste.
And now enclosed in Santareen's high towers
The brave don Sancho shuns th' unequal powers j

A thousand arts the furious Moor pursues, 63J
'And ceaseless still the fierce assault renews.

Huge clefts of rock, from horrid engines whirl'd.
In smouldering volleys on the town are hurl'd ;

The brazen rams the lofty turrets shake,
And, min'd beneath, the deep foundations quake :

But brave Alonzo's son, as danger grows,
His pride inflam'd, with rising courage glows ;

Each coming storm of missile darts he wards,
Each nodding turret, and each port he guards. 640

In that fair city, round whose verdant meads
The branching river of Mondego spreads,
Long worn with "warlike toils, and bent with years*
The king repos'd, when Sancho's fate he hears.
His limbs forget the feeble steps of age,
And the hoar warrior burns with youthful rage.
His daring veterans, long to conquest train'd,
He leads; the ground with Moorish blood is stain'd;
Turbans, and robes of various colours wrought,
Andshiver'd spears in streaming carnage float. 650
In harness gay lies many a weltering steed,
And low in dust the groaning masters bleed.
As proud Miramolin in horrour fled,

Don Sanco's javelin stretch'd him with the dead.
In wild dismay, and torn with gushing wounds,
The rout wide scatter'd fly the Lusian bounds.
Their hands to Heaven the joyful victors raise,
And every voice resounds the song of praise

-

t" Nor was it stumbling chance, nor human might," 'T was guardian Heaven,"they sung,
'' that rul'd

the fight." 660
This blissful day Alonzo's glories crown'd ;

But pale disease gave now the secret wound;
Her icy hand his feeble limbs invades,
And pining languor through his vitals spreads.
The glorious monarch to the tomb descends,
A nation's grief the funeral torch attends.

Each winding shore for thoe, Alonzo, mourns,
Alonzo's name each woeful bay returns 3';

3 Not the name of a person, but a title, quasi
soldan. The Arabs call it emir-almoumini, th*

mperor of the faithful.

3' In this poetical exclamation, expressive of th

sorrow of Portugal on the death of Alonzo, Ca-
moens has_ happily imitated some passages of

Virgil :

Ipsae te, Tityre, pinus,

Ipsi te fontes, ipsa haec arbusta vocabant. Eel. i.

Eurydicen vox ipsa et frigida lingua,
Ah miseram Eurydicen, anima fn^k-r^e, vocabat;

Kurydicen tQto referebant flumine ripae. G. iv.

littus, iiyla, II via, oome sonaret. Eel. vi.
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For thee tl>e mer* sigh their proves among,
And funeral murmurs, wailing, roll along ;

670

Their swelling tears o'erflow the %ide campaign ;

With floating head?, for thee. the yellow grain,

For thee the willow bowers and copses weep,
As their tall boughs lie tremoling on the deep ;

Adown the streams the tangled vine- leaves flow,

And all the landscape wears the look of woe.

Thus o'er the wondering world thy glories spread,

And thus thy mournful people bow the head;
While still, at eve, each dale Alonzo sighs,

And, Oh, Alonzo' every hill replies ;
680

And still the mountain echoes trill the lay,

Till blushing morn brings on the noiseful day.
The youthful Sancho to the throne succeeds,

Already far renown'd for valorous deeds;
Let Betistiug'd with blood his prowess tell,

And Beja's lawns, where boastful Afric fell.

Nor less, when king, his mart :

al ardour glows,

Proud Sylves' royal wall* his troops enclose:

Fair Sylves' lawns the Moorish peasant plough'd,
Her vineyards cultur'd, and her valleys sow'd

;
690

But Lisboa's monarch reap'd. The winds of Heaven

Roar'd high nd headlong by the tempest driven.

In Tago's breast a gallant navy sought
The sheltering port, and glad assistance brought

2
3.

The warlike crew, by Frederic the Red,

To rescue Judah's prostrate land were led;

When Guido's troops, by burning thirst subduM,
To Saladine the foe fi>r mercy sued 33.

Their vows were holy, and the causethe same,
To blot from Europe's shores the Moorish name. 700
In Sancho's cause the gallant navy joins,

And royal Sylves to their force resigns.

** The Portuguese, in their wars with the Moors,
were several times assisted by the English and
German crusaders. In the present instance the

fleet was mostly English, the troops of which nation

were, according to agreement, rewarded with the

plunder, which was exceeding rich, of the city of

Silves. Nuniz de Leon as cronicas das Reis de
Port.

*3 In the reign of Guido, the last Christian king
of

1

Jerusalem, the streams which supplied his

army with water were cut off by Saladine, the vic

torious Mamaluke; by which means Guido's army
was reduced to submission. During the crusades,
the fountains which supplied the Christians had
been often perverted and poisoned ; and it was
believed that some lepers, who had been turned

out of the Christian camp, assisted the enemy, by
magical arts, in thus destroying them. Hence it

was also believed, that every wretch afflicted with

the leprosy was a magician, and that by magic
they held an uni ersal intelligence with one another
over the whole world, on purpose to injure the

Christian cause. On this opinion these unhappy
objects of compassion were persecuted through'out

Europe : several of them were condemned, and
burnt at Paris; and where they experienced less

everity, they were turned oat of the hospitals
erected for their reception. It stands upon authen
tic record, that the poor old lepers of Sr. Bartho
lomew's hospital, in the vicinage of Oxford, were

severely persecuted for poisoning the fountains

near Jerusalem. Such were the gross opinions of

mankind, ere enlightened and civilized by the in

tercourse of commerce. Fox, Martj-r. p. 364.

Anna). Mao. Brinton. Ox. p. 13.

Thus sent by Hearer) a foreign naval band
Gave Lisboa's ramparts to the sire's command.

Nor Moorish trophies did alone adorn ^

The hero's name; in warlike camps though born,

Though fenc'd with mountains, Icon's martial rac

Smile at the battle-sign, yet foul disgrace
To Leon's haughty sons his sword achiev'd

;

Proud Tui's neck liis servile yoke receiv'd; 710
.And far around falls manv a wealthy towny.

O valiant Sanco, humbled to thy frown.

While thus his laurels flourish *d wide and fair,

Fie dies : Alonzo reigns, his much-lov'd heir.

Alcazar lately conqiif-r'd by the Moor,

Reconquer'd, streams with the defenders' gore.

Alonzo dies: another San,cho reigns :

Alas, with many a sigh the land complains !

Unlike his sire, a vain unthinking boy,
His servants now a jarring sway enjoy. 72(1

As his the power, his were the crimes of those

Whom to dispense that sawed power he chose.

By various counsels waver'd and confused,

Tly seeming friends, by various arts abused j

Long undetermin'd, blindly rash at last,

Enrag'd, unmann'd, untutorM by the past.
Yet not like Nero, cruel and unjust,
The slave capricious of unnatural lust:

Nor had he smil'd had flames con-um'd his Troy;
Nor could his people's groat s afford him joy; 730
Nor did his woes from female manners spring,
Unlike the Syri;n **, or Sicilia's king.
No hundred cooks his costly meal prepar'd,
As heap'd the board when Rome's proud tyrant

Nor dar'd the artist hope his ear to gain, [far'd
3S

j

By new-form'd arts to point the stings of pain 3s.

But proud and high the Lusian spirit soar'd,

And ask'd a godlike hero for their lord.

To none accustom'd but an hero's sway,
Great must he be whom that bold race obey. 740

Complaint, loud murmur'd, every city fills.

Complaint, loud echo'd, murmurs through the bills.

Alarm'd, Bolonia's warlike earl awakes &,
And from his listless brother's minions takes

34 Sardanapalus.
35 Heliogabalus, infamous for his gluttony.
38

Alluding to the story of Phalaris.

'7 Camoens, who was quite an enthusiast for the

honour of his country, has in this instance disguised
the truth of history. JXm Snncho was by no

means the weak prince here represented, nor did

the miseries of his reign proceed from himself.

The clergy were the sole authors of his and the

public calamities. The Roman see was then in the

heisht of i's power, which it exerted in the most

tyrannical manner. The ecclesiastical courts had

long claimed the sole right to try the ecclesiastics;
and to prohibit a priest to -ay mass for a twelve

month was by the brethren, his judges, esteemed
a sufficient punishment for murder, or any other

capital crime. Alonzo II. the father of dun Sa/icho,

attempted to establish the authority of the k inn's

cdurts ofjustice over the offending clergy. For this

the archbishop of Braga excommunicated Gonzalo

Mendez, the chancellor; and Honorius the pope
excommunicated the king, and put his dominions

under an interdict. The exterior offices of religion

were suspended, the vulgar fell into the utmost

dissoluteness of manners; Mahommedism made

great advances, and public confusion every where
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The awful sceptre.--Soon was joy restor'd,

And soon, l>y just succession, Lisboa's lord,

Beiov'd, Alonzo natn'd the Bold, he reigns;
Nor may the limits of his sire's domains
Confine his mounting spirit. When he led

His smiling consort, to the bridal bed, 750
"

Algarbia's realm," he cried,
"

shall prove thy
dower,"

And soon Algarbia conquer'd own'cl his power.
The vanquish'd Mor with total rout expell'd,
All Lusus' shores his might unrivaU'd held.

And now brave Diniz reigns, whose noble fire

Bespoke the genuine lineage of his sire.

Now heavenly Peace wide wav'd her olive bough,
Each vale display'd the labours of the plough
And smil'd with joy: the rocks on every shore

Resound the dashing of the merchant-oar. 760
Wise laws are foi'm'd, and constitutions weigh'd,
And the deep-rooletl base of empire laid.

Not Amrnori's son with larger heart bestow'd,

Nor such the grace to him the Muses ow'd.

From Helicon tiie Muses wingtheir way;
Mondego's flowery banks invite their stay.

NowCoimbra shines Minerva's proud abode;
And fir'd with joy, Parnassus' bloomy god
Beholds another dear-lov'd Athens rise,

And spread her laurels in indulgent skies; 770
Her wreath ef laurels ever g.een he twines

With threads of gold, and BaccarisS8 adjoins.

Here castle walls in warlike grandeur lower,
Here cities swell and lofty temples tower:

In wealth and grandeur each with other vies
;

Whfn old and lov'd the parent monarch dies.

His son, alas, remiss in filial deeds,

But wise in peace and bold in fight, succeeds,

The fourth Alonzo : ever arm'd for war

He views the stern C'asteel with watchful care. 780
Yet when the Libyan nations cross'd the main,
And spread their thousands o'er the fields of Spain,
The brave Alonzo drew bis awful steel,

And sprung to battle for the proud Casteel.

prevailed. By this policy the holy church con

strained the nobility to urge the king to a full sub

mission 'o i he papal chair. While a negotiation
for this pin pnse was on foot Alonzo died, and left

fcis son to struggle with an enraged and powerful

clergy. Don Sancbo was just, arVable, brave, and

an enamoured husband. On this last virtue fac

tion first lixed its envenomed fangs. The queen
was accused of arbitrary influence over her husband,

and, according to the superstition of that age, she

was believed to have disturbed bis senses by an en

chanted draught. Such of the nobility as de

clared in the king's favour were stigmatized, and
rendered odious, as the creatures of the queen.
The confusions which ensued were fomented by
Alonzo, earl of Bologne, the king's brother, by
whom the king was accused as the author of them.

In short, by the assistance of the clergy and pope
Innocent IV. Sancho was deposed, and soon after

died at Toledo. The beautiful queen, donna Men-
cia, was seized as a prisoner, and conveyed away
by one Raymond Portocarrero, and was never

heard of more. Such are the triumphs of faction !

38 Or lady's glove, an herb to which the Druids
and ancient poets ascribed magical virtues.

i Baccare frontem

Cingite, ne vati noceat mala lingua futuro.

Virg. Eel. yii.

When Bahel'shaughty queen unsheath'd the sword,
And o'er Hydapses' lawns her legions pour'd;
When dreadful Attila, to whom was given
That fearful name, the Scourge of angry Heaven 3

',

The fields of trembling Italy o'er-ran

With many a Gothic tribe and northern clan ;

Not such unnumber'd banners then were seen,
As now in fair Tartesia's dales convene; 799
Numidia's bow and Mauritania's spear,
And all the might of Hagar's race was here;
Granada's mongrels join their numerous host,
To those who dar'd the seas from Libya's coast.

Awed by the fury of such ponderous force

The proud Castilian tries each hop'd resource;
Yet not by terrour for himself inspir'd,
For Spain he trembled, and for Spain was fir'd.

His much-lov'd bride his messenger he sends**,
And to the hostile Lusian lowly bends. 800
The much-lov'd daughter of the king implor'd,
Now sues her father for her wedded lord.

The beauteous dame approach'd the palace gate,
Where her great sire was thron'd in regal state:
On her fair face deep-settled grief appears.
And her mild eyes are bath'd in glistening tears;
Her careless ringlets, as a mourner's, flow

Adown her shoulders and her breasts of snow:
A secret transport through the father ran,
While thus, in sighs, the royal bride began: 810
" And know'st thou not, O warlike king," she

" That furious Afric pours her peopled tide, [cried,
Her barbarous nations o'er the fields of Spain ?-'

Morocco's lord commands the dreadful train.

Ne'er since the surges bath'd the circling coast,
Beneath one standard march'd so dread an host:

Such the dire fierceness of their brutal rage,
Pale are our oravest youth as palsied age:
By night our fathers' shades confess their fear *',

Their shrieks of terrour from the tombs'we hear :

To stem the rage of these unnumber'd bands, 821
Alone, O sire, my gallant husband stands;
His little host alone their breasts oppose
To the barb'd darts of Spain's innumerous foes :

Then haste, O monarch, thou whose conquering
HaschilPdMalucca's sultry waves with fear; [spear
Haste to the rescue of distress'd Casteel,

(Oh ! be that smile thy dear affection's seal ! )

And speed, my father, ere my husband's fate

Be tixt, and I, depriv'd of regal state, 83
He left in captive solitude forlorn,

My spouse, my kingdom, and my birth to mourn."

39 A king of the Huns, surnamed The Scourge
of God. He lived in the fifth century. He may
be reckoned among the greatest of barbarous con-

querors.
< The princess Mary. She was a lady of great

beauty and virtue, but was exceedingly ill used by
her husband, who was violently attached to his

mistresses, though he owed his crown to the ;i sist-

ance of his father-in law, the king of Portugal.
*' Camoens says,

" A mortos faz espanto." To
give this elegance in English required a para
phrase. There is something wildly great,' and
agreeable to the superstition of that age, to sup
pose that the dead were troubled in their graves,
on theap -oach ofso terrible an army. The French
translator, contrary to the original, ascribes this

terrour to the ghost, only of one prince; b> which,
thi- stroke of Camoens, in the spirit of Shakespeare,
\s greatly reduced.
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In tears, and trembling, spoke the filial queen :

So lost in grief was lovely Venus seen **,

When Jove, her sire, the beauteous mourner pray'd

To grant her wandering son the promis'd aid.

Great Jove wasmov'd to hear the fair deplore,

Gave all she ask'd, and griev'd she ask'd no more.

So grtev'd Alon/.o's noble heart. And now
The warrior binds in steel his awful brow ; 840

The glittering squadron? march in proud array,

On burnish'd shields the tremblingsun-bearas play :

The blaze of arms the warlike rage inspires,

And wakes from slothful peace the hero's fires.

With trampling hoofs F.vora's plains rebound,

And sprightly neighings echo far around
;

Far on each side the clouds of dust arise,

The drum s rough rattling rolls along the skies ;

The trumpet's shrilly clangour sounds alarms,

And each heart burns, and ardent pants for arms.

Where their bright blaze the royal ensigns pour'd,

High o'er the rest the great Alonzo tower'd ;

High o'er the rest was his bold front admir'd,

And his keen eyes new warmth, new force inspir'd.

Proudly he march'd, and now in Tarif's plain
The two Alonzos join their martial train :

Right to the foe, in battle- rank updrawn,

They pause ;
the mountain and the wide-spread

Afford not foot-room for the crowded foe : [lawn
Aw'd with the horrours of the lifted blow 860

Pale look'd our bravest heroes. Swell'd with pride,

The foes already conquer'd Spain divide, [stride.

And lordly o'er the field the promis'd victors

So strode in Elah's vale the towering height
Of Gath's proud champion ; so with pale affright

The Hebrews trembled, while with impious pride
The htige-limb'd foe the shepherd boy defy'd :

The valiant boy advancing fits the string,

And round hi: bead he whirls the sounding si ing;

The monster stairgers with the forceful wound, 870

And his vast bulk lies groaning on the ground.
Such impious scorn the Moor's proud bosom swell'd

When our thin squadrons took the battle-field ;

Unconscious of the Power who led us on,

That Power whose nod confounds th' infernal throne;
Led by that Power, the brave Castilian bar'd

The shining blade, and proud Morocco dar'd;
His conquering brand the Lusian hero drew,
And on Granada's sons resistless flew;
The spear-staffs crash, the splinters hiss around

And the broad bucklers rattle on the ground. 881
With piercing shrieks the Moors their prophet's
And ours their guardian saint aloud acclaim.[name,
Wounds gush on wounds, and blows resound to

A lake of blood the level plain o'erflows ; [blow?

The wounded, gasping in the purple tide,

Now find the death the sword but half supplied.

Though wove and qutlted by their ladies' hands 43,

Vain were the mail -plates of Granada's bands.

4 See the first jEneid.
43 It may perhaps be objected, that this is un-

grarrmatical. But
' . Usus

Quern penes arbitrium est.etjuset norma loquendi.

and Dryden, Pope &c. often use wove as a parti

ciple in place pf the harsh-sounding woven, a word

almost incompatible with the elegance of versifi

cation. The most harmonious word outfit there

fore to be used ;
and use will ascertain its defiui'io

in grammar, When the spirit of chivalry pre

iVith such dread force the Lusian rush'd along, 890

"teep'd in red carnage lay the boastful throng.
Yet now disdainful of so light a prize,
Fierce o'er the field the thundering hero flies,

And his bold arm the brave Castilian joins
In dreadful conflict with the Moorish lines.

The parting Sun now pour'd the ruddy blaze,
And twinkling Vesper shot his silvery rays
Athwart the gloom, and clos'd the glorious day,
When low in dost the strength of Afric lay.

Such dreadful slaughter of the boastful Moor SOO
Never on battle- field was heap'd before.

Not he whose childhood vow'd eternal hate

And desperate war against the Roman state,

Though three strong coursers bent beneath the

Of rings ofgold, by many a Roman knight, [weight
Erewhiie, the badge of rank distinguish'd, worn,
From their cold hands at Cannas's slaughter torn;
Not his dread sword bespread the reeking plain
With such wide streams of gore, and hills of slain ;

Nor thine, O Titus, swept from Salem's land 910
Such floods of ghosts, roll'd down to death's dark

Thorgh ages ere she fell, the prophets old [strand ;

The dreadful scene of Salem's fall foretold

In words that breathe wild horrour: nor the shore,
When carnage chok'd the stream, so smok'd with

gore,
When Marius* fainting legions drank the flood,

Yet warm and purpled with Ambronian blood;**
Not such the heaps as now the plains of Tarif

strew'd.

While glory thus Alonzo's name adorn'd,
To Lisboa's shores the happy chief return'd, 92ft

In glorious peace and well-deserv'd repose,
His course of fame, and honour'd age to close.

When now, O king, a damsel's fate severe*,
A fate which ever claims the woeful tear,

vailed, every youthful warrior had his mistress, to

whose favour he laid no claim till he had distin

guished himself in the ranks of battle. If his first

addresses were received, it was usual for the lady
to present her lover with some weapon or piece of

armour, adorned with her own needle-work; and
of the goodness of whose metal and fabric, it was

supposed, she was confident.

4* When the soldiers of Marius complained of

thirst, he pointed to a river near the camp of the

Ambrones: " There," says he,
"
you may drink,

but it must be purchased with blood." " Lead

us on," they replied,
" that we may have some

thing liquid, though it be blood." The Romans

forcing, their way to the river, the channel was

filled with the dead bodies of the slain. Vid. Pint.

*' This unfortunate lady, donna Inez de Castro,

was the daughter of a Castilian gentleman, who
had taken refuge in the court of Portugal. Her

beauty and accomplishments attracted the regard
of don Pedro, the king's eldest son, a prince of a

brave and noble disposition. La Neufville, le

Clede, and other historians, assert, that she was

privately married to the prince ere she had any
share in his bed. Nor was his conjugal fidelity less

remarkable than the ardour of his passion. Afraid,

however, of his father's rrsentment, the severity of

whose temper he veil knew, his intercourse with

donna Inez passed at the cc.nrt as an intrigue of

eal.'antry. On the accession of don P^dro th;

Cruel to the throne of Castile, many of the dis-
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JDisgrac'd his honours On the nymph's lorn head

Relentless rage its bitterest rancour shed :

Yet such the zeal her princely lover bore,

Her breathless corse the crown of Lisboa wore.

'T was thou, O Love, who-e dreaded shafts controul

The hind's rude heart, and tear the hero's soul
;
930

Thou ruthless power, with bloodshed never cloy'd,

'T was thou thy lovely votary destroy'd.

Thy thirst still burning for a deeper woe,
In vain to thee the tears of beauty flow ;

The breast that feels thy purest flames divine,

With spouting gore must bathe thy cruel shrine.

Such thy dire triumphs! Thou, O nymph, the

Prophetic of the god's unpitying guile, [while,

In tender scenes by love-sick fancy wrought,

By fear oft shifted as by fancy brought, 940
In sweet Mondego's ever- verdant bowers,

Languish'*! away the slow and lonely hours:

While now, as terrour wak'd thy boding fears,

The conscious stream receiv'd thy pearly tears ;

And now, as hope reviv'd the brighter flame,
Each echo sigh'd thy princely lover's name.
Nor less could absence from thy prince, remove
The dear remembrance of his distant love :

Thy looks, thy smiles, before him ever glow,
And o'er his melting heart endearing flow : 950 :

By night his slumbers bring thee to his arms,

By day his thoughts still wander o'er thy charms :

By night, by day, each thought thy loves employ,
Each thought the memory or the hope of joy.

Though fairest princely dames invok'd his love,
No princely dame his constant faith could move :

For thee alone his constant passion burn'd,
For thee the profier'd royal maids he scorn'd.

Ah, hope of bliss too high; the princely dames

Refus'd.dread rage the father's breast inflames
; 96(

Me, with an old man's wintery eye, surveys
The youth's fond love, and coldly with it weighs
The people's murmurs of his son's delay
To bless the nation with his'miptial day.
(Alas, the nuptial day was past unknown, [own,
Which but when crown'd the prince could dare to

And with the fair one's blood the vengeful sire

Resolves to quench his Pedro's faithful fire, [gore

"Oh,* thou dread sword, oft stain'd with heroos

Thou awful terrour of the prostrate Moor, 970
What rage could aim thee at a female breast,

Unarm'd, by softness and by love possest !"

Dragg'd from her bower by murderous ruffian

Before the frowning king fair Inez stands ; [hands
Her tears of artless innocence, her air

So mild, so lovely, and her face so fair,

Mov'd the stern monarch ; when with eager zeal

Her fierce destroyers urg'd the public weal ;

Dread rage again the tyrant's soul possest,
And his dark brow his cruel thoughts confest: 98

gusted nobility were kindly received by don Pedro

through the interest of his beloved Inez. Th
favour shown to these Castilians gave great uneasi

ness to the politicians. A thousand evils wer

foreseen from the prince's attachment to his Cas
tilian mistress : even the murder of his children b

bis deceased spouse, the princess Constantia, wa
surmised; and the enemies of donna Inez findin

the king willing to listen, omitted uo opportunit
to increase his resentment against the untbrtunat

lady. The prince was about his '2$th year whe
kii amour with his beloved Inez commenced.

)'er her fair face a sudden paleness spread,
ler throbbing heart with generous anguish bled,

nguish to view her lover's hopeless woes,
nd all the mother in her bosom rose,

ier beauteouseyes.in trembling tear-drops drown'd,
"""o Heaven she lifted, but her hands were bound*6

;

'hen on her infants turo'd the piteous glance,
!'he look of bleeding woe; the babes advance,
Smiling in innocence of infant age,
Jnaw'd, unconscious of their grandsire's ragej 990
To whom, as bursting sorrow gave the flow,
The native heart-sprung eloquence of woe,
The lovely captive thus : "O monarch, hear,
f e'er to thee the name of man was dear,
'.( prowling tigers, or the wolf's wild brood,
"nspir'd by nature with the lust of blood,
flave yet been mov'd the weeping babe to spare,
Nor left, but tended with a nurse's care,
As Rome's great founders to the world were given ;

Shalt thou, who wear'st the sacred stamp of Heaven,
The human form divine, shalt thou deny 1001
That aid, that pity, which e?en beasts supply !

O that thy heart were, as thy looks declare,
Of human mould, superfluous were my prayer ;

Thou couldst not then a helpless damsel slay,
Whose sole oifence in fend affection la*?,

<8 Ad coelum tendens ardentia lumina frustra
;

Lumina, nam teneras arcebant vincula palmas.

Virg. JE.n. ii.

<7 It has been observed by some critics, that
Milton on every occasion is fond of expressing his

admiration of music, particularly of the song of
the nightingale, and the full woodland choir. If in
the same manner \ve are to judge of the favourite
taste of Homer, we shall find it of a less delicate
kind. He is continually describing the feast, the
huge chine, the savoury viands on the glowing
coals, and the foaming bowl. The ruling passion
of Camoens is also strongly marked in his writings.
One may venture to affirm, that there is no poem
of equal length which abounds with so many im
passioned encomiums on the fair sex, and the

power of their beauty, as the Lusiad. The genius
of Camoens seems never so pleased as when
he is painting the variety of female charms: he
feels all the magic of their allurements, and riots
in his descriptions of the happiness and miseries
attendant on the passion of love. As he wrote from
his feelings, these parts of his works have been par
ticularly honoured with the attention of the world.
Tasso and Spenser have copied from his Island of
Bliss, and three tragedies have been formed from
this episode of the unhappy Inez. One in English,
named Elvira} th^ other two are by M. de la
Motte, a Frenchman, and Luis de Velez Guevara, a
Spaniard. How these different writers have handled
the same subject is not unworthy of the attention,
of the critic. The tragedy of M. de la Motte,
from which Elvira is copied, is highly charactel
ristic of the French drama. In the Lusiad the
beautiful victim expresses the strung emotions of
genuine nature. She feels for what her lover will
feel for her; the mother rises in her breast, she im
plores pity for her children; shetVtls the hormurs
of death, and would be glad to wander an exile
with her Babes, whf-re her only solace would be the
remembrance of her faithful pas.-ion. This how
ever, it appears, woukl not suit die taste of a Paris
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In faith to him who first his love confest,

lirst to love allur'd her virgin breast.

audience. On the French stage the stern Roman
heroes must be polite petits-ma'itrcs, and the tender

Inez a blustering Amazon. Lee's Alexander can

not "talk in a higher rant." She not only wishes to

die herself, but desires that her children and her

husband don P/dro liiay also be put to death.

He bien, seigneur, suivez vos barbares maximes,
On vou> amene encor de nouvelles victimes,

Immolez sans remords, et pour nous punir rnieux.

Ces pages d'un Hymen si coupable a vos yienx.
Us ignorent le sang, dont le ciel les a 6t naitre,

Par l'arret de leurmprt faites les reconuaitre,

Consommez votreouvrage, etque Icimemes coups

RiCJoignent les enfans, et la feoime, et 1'epoux.

The Spaniard, however, has followed nature and

Camoens, and in point of poetical merit his p'ay
is infinitely superior to that of the Frenc!in>;:n

Don Pf-dro talks in the absence of his mistress

with the beautiful simplicity of an Arcadian lover.

and Inez implores the tyrant with the genuine ten

derness of female affection and delicacy. The
reader, who is acquainted with the Spanish tongue,
will thank me for the following extracts.

Jnes. A mis hijos me quitais ?

Key don Alonso, senor,

Porque me qnereis quifar
La vida de tantas vezes ?

Advertid. senor miratl,

Que el coracon a pedafos
Dividii'o ire arancais.

Rey. Llevaldos, Alvar Gonyalez.
Jnes. Hijos mios. donde vais?

Donde vais sin vuestra madrje?
Falta en los hombres piedad ?

Adonde vais luzes mais?
Como, que assi me riexais

En el mayor deseonsuelo

En manos de la crueldad.

Xfmo Also, Ci-nsuelate madre mia,
Y a Dios te puerias qtiedar,
Que vamos con nuestro almelo,
Y no querni hazernas mal.

Ines. Possible es, sen<r>r, rey mio,
Padre, que ansi me cerreis

La puerta para el perdon ?

* * # *

Aora, senor, aora,

Aora es tiempo de monstrar
El mucho poder quetiene
Vuestra real mageslad.

* * * *

Como, senor ? vos os vais

Y a Alvar Goncalez, y a Coello

Inhumanos me cntregnis ?

Hijos, hijos ds mi vida,
Dexa'.l me los abra9ar ;

Alonso, mi vida hijo,

Dionis, a mores, tornad,
Tornad a ver vuestra madre :

Pedro mio, donde estas

Que ansi te olvidas de mi ?

Possible es que en tanto mal
Me falta tu vista, esposo ?

Quien te pudiera avisar

Del pelipro rn que afligida

Dona Ines tu esposa esta.

In these my babes shall thou thine image see,
And still tremendous hurl thy rage on me? '1010

Me. for their sakes, if yet thou wilt not spare,
Oh ! let these infants prove thy pious care !

Yet pity's lenient cuncntevcr flows

From that brave breast where genuine valour glows;
That thou art brave, let vanqnish'd Afric tell,

Then let thy pity o'er mine angi.ish swell ;

Ah, let my woes, unconscious of a crime,
Procure mine exile to 'ome barbarous clime: "

Give me to wander o'er the burning plains
Of Libya's deserts, or the wild domains 1020
Of Scythia's snow-clad rocks and frozen shore;
There let me, hopeless of return, deplore.
Where ghastly horrour fills the dreary vale,
Where shrieks and bowlings die on every gale,
The lions roaring, and the tiger? yell,
There with mine infant race consign'd to dwell,
There let me try that piety to rind,

In vain by me itnplor'd from human-kind:
There in some drearv cavern's rocky womb,
Amid the horrours of sepulchral gloom, 1030
For him whose love 1 mourn, my love shall glow,
The sigh shall murmur, and the tear shall flow :

All my fond wish, and all my hope, to rear

These infant pledges of a love so dear,
Amidst my griefs a soothing, glad employ,
Amidst my fears a woeful, hopeless joy."

In tears she utter'd : As the frozen snow,
Touch'd by the spring's mild ray, begins to flow,

So just began to melt his stubborn sonl

As mi Id-rayM pity o'er the tyrant stole; 1040
Rut destiny forbade : with eager zeal,

'gain pretended for the public weal,
Her (ierce accusers urg'd her speedy doom

;

Again dark rage diffus'd its horrid gloom
O'er stern Alonzo's brow <8

: swift ai the sign,
Their swords unsheath'd around her brandish'd

O foul disgrace, of knighthood lasting stain, [shine :

By men of arms an helpless lady slain !

The drama from which these extracts are taken is

entitled, Feynar despues de morir. And as they
are cited for the tenderness of the original e^pres-
sion, a translation of them is not attempted.

<8 To give the character of Alonzo IV. will

throw light on this inhuman transaction. He was
an undntiful son, an unnatural brother, and a-

crnel father
;

a great and fortunate warrior, dili*

gent in the execution of the laws, and a Machia-
velian politician. That good might be attained by
villanous means, was his favourite ma-.im. When
the enemies of Inez had persuaded him that her

death was necessary to the welfare of the state, he

took a journey to Coimbra, that he might see the

lady, when the prince his son was absent on a hunt

ing party. Donna Inez with her children threw

herself at his feet. The king was moved with the

distress of the beautiful suppliant, when his three

counsellors, Alva,ro Console z, Diego Lopez Pacbeco,
and Pedro Coello, reproaching him for his disre

gard to the state, he relapsed into his former re

solution. She was dragged from his presence, and

brutally murdered by the hands of his three coun

sellors, who immediately returned to the king with

their daggers reeking with the innocent blood of

the princess his daughter-in-law. Alonzo, says La

Neuf'ville, avowed the horrid assassination, as if he

had done nothing for which be ought to be

ashamed. >
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Thus Pyrrhus, burning with Unmanly ire,

Fulfill'd the mandate of his furious sire ; 1050

Disdainful of the frantic matron's prayer,
On fair Polyxcna, her last fond care.

He rush'd, his blade yet warm with Priam's gcre,
And dash'd the daughter on the sacred floor;

While -mildly she her rav.r.g mother ey'd,

Resign'd her bosom to the sword, and died.

Thus Inez, while her eyes to Heaven appeal,

Resigns her bosom to the murdering steel:

That snowy neck, whose matchless form sustain'd

The loveliest face where all the graces reign'd, 1 060
Wh'ise charms so long: the gallant prince intiam'd,

That her pale corse was Lisboa's queen proclaim'd ;

That.snowy neck was stain'd with spouting gore,
Another sword her lovely bosom tore.

The flowers that glisten'd with her tears bedew'd,
Now shrunk and languish'd with her blood im-

As when a rose, erewhile of bloom so gay, [brued.
Thrown from the careless virgin's breast away,
Lies faded on the plain, the living red,

The snowy white, and all its fragrance fled; 1070
So from her cheeks the roses died away,
And pale in death the beauteous Inez !ay:
With dreadful smiles, and crimson'd with her blood,
Round the wan victim the stern murderers stood,

Unmindful of the sure, though future hour,
Sacred to vengeance and her lover's power,
O Sun, couldst thou so foul a crime beheld,

Nor veil thine head in darkness, as of old

A sadden night unwonted horrour cast

O'er that dire banquet, where the sire's repast 1080
The son's torn limbs supplied ! Yel you, ye vales !

Ye distant forests, and ye flowery dales !

When pale and sinking to the dreadful fall,

You heard her quivering lips on Pedro call
;

-Your faithful echoes caught the parting sound,
And Pedro ! Pedro! mournful, sigh'd around.

Nor less the wood-nymphs of Mondego's groves
Bewail'd the memory of her hapless loves:

Her griefs they wept, and to a plaintive rill [still.

Transform'd their tears, which weeps and murmurs
To give immortal pity to her woe 1091

They taught the riv'let through her bowers to flow,

And still through violet beds the fountain pours
Its plaintive wailing*?, and is nam'd Amours.
Nor long her blood for vengeance cried in vain :

Her gallant lord begins his awful reigu.
In vain her murderers for refuge fly,

Spain's wildest hills no place of rest supply.
The injur'd lover's and the monarch's ire, 1 100
And stern-brow'd justice in their doom conspire:
In hissing flames they die, and yield their souls in

fire s."

49 At an old royal castle near Mondego, there is

a rivulet called the fountain of Amours. According
to tradition, it was here that don Pedro resided

with his beloved Inez. The fiction of Camoens,
founded on the popular name of the rivulet, is in

the spirit of Homer.
* When the prince was informed of the death

of his beloved Inez, he was transported into the
most violent fury. He took arms against his father.

The country between the rivers Minho and Douro
was laid desolate : but by the interposition of the

queen and the archbishop of Braga the prince was
softened, and the further horrours of a civil war
*re prevented. Don Alonzo was not only recoii-

Ncr this a4one his steadfast soul display'd :

iVide o'er the land he wav'd the awful blade

iled to his son, but laboured by every means to

oblige him, and to efface from his memory the

njury and insult he had received. The prince,

However, still continued to discover the strongest
marks of affection and grief. When he succeeded

to the crown, one of his first acts was a treaty with

the king of Castile, whereby each monarch en

gaged to give up such malecontents as should take

refuge in each other's dominions. In consequence
of this, Pedro Coello and AlvaioGonsalez, who, on
the death of Alonzo. had fled to Castile, were sent

prisoners to don Pedro. Diego Pacheco, the third

murderer, made his escape. The other two were

put to death with the most exquisite tortures, and
most justly merited, if exquisite torture is in any
instance to be allowed. After this the king, don

Pedro, summoned an assembly of the states at

Cantanedes. Here, in the presence of the pope's

nuncio, he solemnly swore on the holy gospels,
that having obtained a dispensation from Rome,
he had secretly, at Braganza. espoused the lady
Inez de Castro, in the presence of the bishop of

Ouarda, and of his master of the wardrobe; both

of whom confirmed the truth of the oath. The

pope's bull, containing the dispensation, was pub
lished ; the body of Inez was lifted from the grave,

placed on a magnificent throne, and, with the

proper regalia, was crowned queen of Portugal.
The nobility did homage to her skeleton, and
kissed the bones of her hand. The corpse wag
then interred at the royal monastery of Alcobaea,
with a pomp before unknown in Portugal, and with

all the honours due to a queen. Her monument is

still extant, where the statue is adorned with the

diadem and the royal robe. This, with the legiti

mation of her children, and the care he took of
all who had been in her service, consoled him in

some degree, and rendered him more conversable

than he had hitherto been; but the cloud which
the death of his Inez brought over the natural

cheerfulness, of his temper, was never totally di

spersed. A circumstance strongly characteristic

of the rage of his resentment must not be omitted :

when the murderers were brought before him, he
was so transported with indignation, that he struck

Pedro Coello several blows on the face with the
shaft of his whip. Some grave w riters have branded
this action as unworthy of the magistrate and the
hero : and those who will, may add, of the philo

sopher too : something great, however, belongs to
don Pedro. A regard which we do not feel for

any of the three, will, in every bosom capable of

genuine love, inspire a lender sympathy for the

agonies of his heart, when the presence of the in

human murderers presented to his mind the horrid
scene of the butchery of his beloved spouse.
The impression left on the philosophical mind by

these historical facts, will naturally suggest some
reflections on human nature. Every man is proud
of being thought capable of love; and none more
so than those who have the least title to the name
of lover; those whom the French call les hommes
de galanterie, whose only happ ness is in variety,
and to whom the greatest beauty and mental ac

complishments lose every charm after a few months
enjoyment. Their satiety they scruple not to con-
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Of red-arm'd justice. From the shades of night

He dragg'd the foul adulterer to light:

The robber from his dark retreat was led,

And he who spilt the blood of murder bled.

Vnmov'd he heard the proudest noble plead :

Where justice aim'd her sword, with stubborn speed

Fell the dire stroke. Nor cruelty inspir'd, 1110

Noblest humanity his bosom fir'd.

The caitiff, starting at his thoughts, represt

The seeds of murder springing ill his breast.

His outstretch'*! arm the lurking thief withheld,

For fixt as fate he knew his doom was seal'd.

&ife in his monarch's care the ploughman reapt,

Ami proud oppression coward distance kept.

P -I rathe Just* 1 the peopled towns proclaim,

And every field resounds her monarch's name.

fess, but are not aware, that in doing so, they also

confess, that the principle which inspired their

passion was gross and selfish. To constitute a

genuine love, like that of don Pedro, requires a

nobleness and goodness of heart, totally incompa
tible with an ungenerous mind. The youthful

fever of the veins may, for a while, inspire an at

tachment to a particular object ;
but an affection

so unchangeable and sincere as that of the prince

of Portugal, can only spring from a bosom possessed

of the finest feelings and of every virtue.

5 History cannot afford an instance of any

prince who has a more eminent claim to the title

of just than Pedro. His diligence to correct every
abuse was indefatigable, and when guilt was

proved, his justice was inexorable. He was dread

ful to the evil, and beloved by the good ;
for he

r,espected no persons, and his inflexible severity

never digressed from the line of strict justice. An
anecdote or two will throw some light on his cha

racter. A priest having killed a mason, the king
dissembled his knowledge of the crime, and left

the is.-ue to the ecclesiastical court, where the

priest was punished by one year's suspension from

saying mass. Pedro upon this privately ordered

the mason's son to revenge the murder of his

father. The young man obeyed, was apprehended,
and condemned to death. When his sentence was

to be confirmed by the king, he inquired what was
the young man's trade. He was answered, that he

followed his father's. Well then, said the mo
narch, I shall commute his punishment, and in

terdict him from meddling with stone or mortar

for a year. After this he fully established the au

thority of the king's courts over the clergy, whom
he punished with death when their crimes were

capital. When solicited to refer the causes of

uch criminals to a higher tribunal, by which they

taoitly meant that of the pope ;
be would answer

very calmly,
" That is what 1 intend, to do: I

will send them to the highest of all tribunals, to

that of their Maker and mine." Against adulterers

he was particularly severe, often declaring it his

pinion, that conjugal infidelity was the source of

the greatest evils, and that therefore to restrain it

was i lie interest and duty of the sovereign. Though
the fate of his beloved Inez chagrined and soured

bis temper, he was so far from being naturally
sullen or passionate, that he was rather of a gay
and sprightly disposition, affable and easy of ac
cess ; delighted in music and dancing ; a lover of

learning, was himself a man of letters, and an ele-

gaut poet. Vide Lc Clede, Mariana, Faria.

Ofthis brave prince the soft deg-encrnte son, 112ft

Fernando the remi.->s, ascends the throne,
With arm unnerv'd the listless soldier lay.
And own'd the influence of a nerveless sway:
The stem Castilian drew the vengeful brand,
And strode proud victor o'er the trembling land.

How dread the hour, when injur'd Heaven in rage
Thunders its vengeance on a guilty age !

Unmanly sloth the king, the nation stain'd
;

And lewdness, fuster'd by the monarch, reign'd :

The monarch own'd that first of crimes unjust,
The wanton revels of adulterous lust: 1 13 J

Such was his rage for beauteous I .eonore &,
Her from her husband's widow'd arms he tore;
Then with unblest, un.hallow'd nuptials stain'd

The sacred altar and its rites profan'd.
Alas ! the splendour of a crown how vain,
From Heaven's dread eye to veil the dimmest stain !

To conquering Greece, to ruin'd Troy, what woes,
What ills on ills, from Helen's rape arose !

Let Appius own, let banish'd Tarquin tell 1140
On their hot rage what heavy vengeance fell.

One female ravish'd Gibeah's streets beheld &',

O'er Gibeah's streets the blood of thousands swell'd

In vengeance of the crime
;
and streams of blood

The guilt of Zion's sacred bard pursu'd**.
Yet love full oft with wild delirium blinds,

And fans his basest fires in noblest minds:
The female garb the great Alcides wore,
And for his Omphale the distaff bore 55.

5 This lady, named Leonora de Tellez, was th

wife of don Juan Lorenzo d'Acugna, a nobleman of
one of the most distinguished families in Portugal.
After a sham process this marriage was dissolved,
and the king privately espoused her, though at that
time he was publicly married by proxy to donna
Leonora of Arragon. A dangerous insurrection,
headed by one Velasquez, a tailor, drove the king
and his adulterous bride from Lisbon. Soon after

he caused his marriage to be publicly celebrated

in the province between the Douro and Minho.

Henry king of Castile, informed of the general dis

content that reigned in Portugal, marched a for

midable army into that kingdom, to revenge the

injury offered to some of his subjects, whose ships
had been unjustly seized at Lisbon. The desola

tion hinted at by Camoens ensued. After the sub

jects of both kingdoms had severely suffered, the

two kings ended the war, much to their mutual

satisfaction, by an intermarriage of their bastard

children.
53 See Judges, chap. xix. and xx.
54 David. See 1 Samuel, chap. iii. 10. "The

sword shall never depart from thine house."
55 Alcidem lanas nere coegit amor. Ovid.

To conclude the notes on this book, it may not

be unnecessary to observe, that Camoens, in this

episode, has happily adhered to a principal rule of

the epopceia. To paint the manners and charac

ters of the age in which the action is placed, is aj

requisite in the epic poem, as it is to preserve the

unity of the character of an individual. That gal

lantry of bravery, and romantic cast of the military

adventures, which characterized the Spaniards and

Portuguese during the Moorish wars, is happily

supported by Camoens in its most just and striking?

colours. In history we find surprising victories

obtained over the infidels : in the Lusiad we findl
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For Cleopatra's frown the world was lost. 1 150

The Roman terrour and the Punic boast,

Cannae's great victor, for a harlot's smile

Resign'd the harvest of his glorious toil.

And who can boast he never felt the fires,

The trembling throbbing* of the yotmgdesires,
When he beheld the breathing roses glow,

And the soft heavings of the living snow j

The waving ringlets of the auburn hair,

And all the rapturous graces of the fair !

Oh ! what defence, if lix'd on him he spy 1 160

The languid sweetness of the steadfast eye !

Ye who have felt the dear luxurious smart,

When angel charms oppress the powerless heart,

In pity here relent the brow severe,

And o'er Fernando's weakness drop the tear.

LUSIAD IV.

As the tost vessel on the ocean rolls,

When dark the night, and loud the tempest howls,

When the lorn mariner, in every wave
That breaks and gleams, forebodes his watery grave;
But when the dawn, all silent and serene,

With soft-pac'd ray dispels the shades obscene,
With grateful transport sparkling in each eye,
The joyful crew the port of safety spy :

Such darkling tempests and portended fate,

While weak Fernando liv'd, appall'd the state ; 10

Such, when he died, the peaceful morning rose,

The dawn of joy, and sooth'd the public woes.

As blazing glorious o'er the shades of night,

Bright in his east breaks forth the lord of light,

So valiant John with dazzling blaze appears,
And from the dust his drooping nation rears.

Though sprung from youthful passion's vanton

Great Pedro's son in noble soul he proves ; [loves,

And Heaven announc'd him king by right divine,

A cradled infant gave the wondrous sign
'

: 20

the heroes breathing that enthusiasm which led

them to conquest, that enthusiasm of military
honours so strongly expressed by Alonzo V. of

Portugal, at the siege of Arzila. In storming the

citadel, the count de Marialva, a brave old officer,

lost his life. The king leading his only son, the

prince -don Juan, to the body of the count while the

blood yet streamed from his wounds, '

Behold,"
he cried,

" that great man ' May God grant you,
my ?on,to imitate his virtues! May your honour,
like his, be complete !"

1 No circumstance has ever been more ridiculed

by the ancient and modern pedants than Alexan
der's pretensions to divinity. Some of his courtiers

expostulating with him one day on the absurdity
of such claim, he replied,

"
I know the truth of

what you say, but these," pointing to a crowd of

Persians,
" these know no better." The report

that the Grecian army was commanded by a son

of Jupiter spread terrour through the east, and

greatly facilitated the operations of the conqueror.
The miraculous speech of the infant, attested by a
few monks, was adapted to the superstition of the

age of John I. and, a.s he was a bastard, was of in

finite service to his cause. The pretended fact,

however, is differently related. By some thus:
When don John, then regent of Portugal, was

to Coimbra, to assist at an assembly of the

Her tongue had never lisp'd the mother's name,
No word, no mimic sound her lips could frame,
When Heaven the miracle of speech iuspir'd ;

She rais'd her little haiids, with rapture fir'd,
" Let Portugal," she cried,

' with joy proclaim
The brave don John, and own her monarch's name."
The burning fever of domestic rage

Now wildly rav'd, and mark'd the barb'rous age;
Through every rank the headlong fury ran,
And first red slaughter in the court began. 30
Of spousal vows, and widow'd bed defil'd,

Loud fame the beauteous Leonore revil'd.

The adulterous noble in her presence bled, [dead.
And torn wi'h wounds his numerous friends lay
No more those ghastly deathful nights amaze,
When Rome wept tears of blood in Sylla's days ;

More horrid deeds Ulysses' towers beheld 8
:

Each cruel breast where rankling envy swell'd,

Accu.s'd his foe as minion of the queen ;

Accus'd, and murder clos'd the dreary scene. 40
All holy ties the frantic transport brav'd,

Nor sacred priesthood nor the altar sav'd.

Thrown from a tower, like Hector's son of yore,
The mitred head 3 was dash'd with brains and gore.

Ghastly with scenes of death, and mangled limbs,
And black with clotted blood each pavement swims.

With all the fierceness of the female ire,

When rage and grief to tear the breast conspire,
The queen beheld her power, her honours lost*,

And ever when she slept th' adulterer's ghost, 50

states, at a little distance from the city he was met

by a great number of children riding upon sticks,

who no sooner saw him than they cried out,
" Blessed be don John, king of Portugal ;

the king
is coming, don John shall be king." Whether this

was owing to art or accident, it had a great effect.

At the assembly the regent was elected king.
a See note 23, line 444, Lusiad III.

3 Don Martin, bishop of Lisbon, a man of an ex

emplary life. He was by birth a Castilian, which
was esteemed a sufficient reason to murder him, as

of the queen's party. He was thrown from the

tower of his own cathedral, whither he had fled to

avoid the popular fury.
4 Possessed of great beauty and great, abilities,

this bad woman was a disgrace to her sex. and a
curse to the age and country which gave her birth.

Her sister, donna Maria, a lady of unblemished

virtue, had been scvretly married to the infant, don

Juan, the king's brother, who was passionately at

tached to her. Donna Maria had formerly endea
voured to dissuade her sister from the adulterous

marriage with the king;. In revenge of this, the

queen Leoricra persuaded don Juan that her sister

was unfaithful to his bed. The enraged husband
hasted to his wife, and without inquiry or expostu

lation, says Mariana, dispatched her with two

strokes of his dagger. He was afterwards con

vinced of her innocence, and was completely
wretched. Havins sacrificed her honour and her

first husband to a king, >ays Faria, Leonora soon

sacrificed that king to a wicked gallant, a Casti-*

lian nobleman, named don Juan Fernandez de

Andevro. An unjust var with Castile, wherein
t'ue Portuguese were defeated by sea and land, was
the first fruits of the policy of the new favourite.

Andeyro one day having heated himself by some

military exercise, the queen tore her veil, and pub-
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All pate, and pointing at his bloody shroud,

Seem'd ever lor revenge to bcieam aloud.

licly gave it him to wipe his face. The gran
masttr of Avis, the king's bnstard brother, after

wards John I., and some others, expostulated wit

her on the indecency of this behaviour. She dis

semhled her resentment, but soon after they urr

seiz< d and committed to the castle of Kvora, whtr

a forged order for their execution was sent ; bt

the governor, suspecting some fraud, showed it t

the kinir, and their lives were saved. Yet sue

was her ascendency over the weak Fernando, that

though convinced of her guilt, he ordered his hro

Iher to ki-rS the queen's hand, and thank her fo

liis life. Soon after Fernando died, but not till h

was fully convinced of the queen's conjugal inh'de

lity, and had given an order for the assassination o

the gallant. Not long after the death of the king
the favourite Andeyro was stabbed in the palace

by the grand master ofAvis, anddi-nRuy rlePercyra
The queen expressed all the transport of grief ant

rage, and declared she would undergo the tria"

ordeal in vindication of his and her innocence.

But this she never performed : in her vows of re

venge, however, she was more punctual. Don
Juan, king of Castile, who had married her only

daughter and heiress, at her earnest entreaties in

vaded Portugal, and was proclaimed king.
- Don

John, grand master of Avis, was proclaimed by the

people protector and regent. A desperate war en

sued. Queen Leonora, treated with indifference

by her daughter and son-in-law, resolved on the

murder of the latter; but the plot was discovered,
and she was sent prisoner 1o Castile. The regent
was besieged in Lisbon, and the city reduced to the

utmost extremities, when an epidemical distem

per broke out in the Castilian army, and made
such devastation, that the king suddenly raised the

siege, and abandoned his views in Portugal. The

happy inhabitants ascribed their deliverance to the

valour and vigilance of the regent. The regent re

proved their ardour, exhorted them to repair to

their churches, and to retum thanks to God,
to whose interposition he solely ascribed their

safety. This behaviour increased the admiration

of the people; the nobility of the first rank joined
the regent's party; and many garrisons in the in

terest of the king of Castile opened their gates' to

him. An assembly of the stii'ts met at Coimbra,
\vhere it was purposed to invest the regent with the

regal dignity. This he pretended to decline. Don

John, son of Pedro the Just and the beautiful

Inez de Castro, was by the people esteemed their

lawrul sovereign, butwas, and had Ion? been, de

tained a prisoner by the king of Castile. If the

states would declare the infant donJohn their king,
the regent professed his willingness to swear allegi

ance to him ; that he would continue to expose
himself to every danger, and act as regent, till

Providence restored 1o Portugal her lawful sove

reign. The states however saw the necessity that

the nation should have a head. The regent, was

unanimously elected king, and some articles in

favour ot liberty were added to those agreed upon
at the coronation of don Albnzo Enriquez, the first

ling of Poituga).

Don John I. one of the greatest of the Portu

guese monarch*, was the natural son of Pedro the

CasteH's proud monarch to the nuptial bed
In happier days her royal daughter led :

To him the furious queen for vengeance cries,

Implores to vindicate his lawful pri/c.
The Lusian sceptre, his by spousal ri.alit:

The proud Castilir.a arms and dares the fight.
To join his standard as it waves along.
The warlike troops from various regions throng: 60
Those who posress the lands bv Rod'ric given*,
What time the Moor from Tuna's banks was driven;
That race who joyful smile at war's alarms,
And scorn each danger that attends on arms;
Whose crooked ploughshares Leon's uplands tear,
Now cas'd in steel in glittering arms appear,
Those arms erewhile so dreadful to the Moor:
The Vandals glorying in their might of yore
March on ; their- helms and moving lances gleam
Along the flowery vales of Betis' stream : 70
Nor staid theTyrian islanders 6 behind,
On whose proud ensigns floating on the wind
Alcides' pillars tower'd ; nor wonted fear

Withheld the base Galirian's sordid spear;
Though still his crimson seamy scars reveal

The sure-aim'd vengeance of the Lusian steel.

Where tumbling down Cuenca's mountain side

The murmuring Tagus rolls his foamy tide,

Along Toledo's lawns, the pride of Spain,
Toledo's warriors join the martial train: 80
Vor less the furious lust of war inspires
The Biscayneer, and wakes his barbarous fires,

Which ever burn for vengeance, if the tongue
Df hapless stranger give the fancy 'd wrong.
N'or bold Asturia, nnr Guipuscoa's shore,
am'd for their steely wealth, and iron ore,

Delay'd their vaunting squadrons; o'er the dales

7as'd in their native steel, and belted mails,

Just, by donna Teresa Lorenza, a CJalician

and born some years after the death of Inez. At
even years of age he was made grand master of

Avis, and by his fathei's particular care he received

an excellent education; which, joined to his great
arts, produced him early on the political theatre.

was a brave commander, and a deep politician,
<et never forfeited the character of candour and
jnour. To be humble to hi.- friends, and haughty
o his enemies, was his leading maxim. His pru-
ence gained him the confidence of the wise, his

teadiness and gratitude the friendship of the

rave, his liberality the bulk of the people. He
/as in the twenty-seventh year of his age when
eclared protector, and in the twenty-eighth when
roclaimed king.
The following anecdote is much to the honour of

iis prince when regent. A Castilian officer hav-

ng six Portuguese gentlemen his prisoners, cut off

ieir noses and hands, and sent them to don John,

ijrhly incensed, he commanded six Castilian gen-
emen to be treated in the some manner. But
efore the officer, to whom he gave the orders, had
uiUed the room, he relented. *'

1 have given

nough to resentment,
1 '

said he,
" in giving such a

omraand. It were infamous to put it in execu-

m. See that the Castilian prisoners receive no

arm."
* The celebrated hero of Corneille's tragedy of

eCid.
* The inhabitants of Cadiz; of old a Phoenicia*

lony.
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Blue gleaming from afar they march along,

And join with many a spear the warlike throng. 90

As thus, wide sweeping o'er the trembling coast,

The prouJ Castilian leads his nurryrous host,

The valiant John for brave defence prepares,
And in himself collected greatly dares:

For such high valour in his bosom glow'd,
As Samson's locks by miracle bestow'd :

Safe in himself resolved the hero stands.

Yet calls the leaders of his anxious bands :

The council snmmon'd, some with prudent mien,
And wordsofgraveadvice.theirterrours screenjlOO

By sloth debased, no more the ancient fire

Of patriot loyalty can now inspire;
And each pale lip seem'd opening to declare

For tame submission, and to shun the war;
Wben glorious Nnnio, starting from his seat,

Claim'd every eye, and closed the cold debate:

Singling his brothers from the dastard train,

His rolling looks, thatllush'd with stern disdain,

On them he fix'd, then snatch'd his hilt in ire,

While his bold speech bewray 'd the soldier's fire,

Bold and unpolish'd
'

;
while his burning eyes 111

Seem'd as he dared the ocean, earth, and skies:
" Heavens ! shall the Lusian nobles tamely yield !

Oh shame ! and yield untried the martial field !

That land whose genius, as the god of war, [car ;

Was own'd, where'er approach'd her .thundering
Shall now her sons their faith, their love deny,
And, while their country sinks, ignobly fly I

Ye timorous herd, are ye the genuine line

Of those illustrious shades, whose rage divine 120
Beneath great Henry's standards awed the foe,

For whom ye tremble, and would stoop so low !

That foe, who, boastful now, then basely fled,

When your undaunted sires the hero led,
When seven bold earls in chains the spoil adorn'd,
And proud Casteel through all her kindreds

mourn'd,

Casteel, your awful dread yet, conscious, say,
When Dinez reign'd, when his bold son bore sway,
By whom were trodden down the bravest bands
That ever march'd from proud Castilia's lands ?130
T was your brave sires arid has one languid reign
Fix'd in your tainted souls so deep a stain,

That now, degenerate from your noble sires,

The last dim spark of Lusian flame expires ?

Though weak Fernando reigu'd in war unskill'd,
A godlike king now calls you (o the field^-

Oh ! could like his your mounting valour glow,
Vain were the threatening;; of the vaunting foe.

Not proud Casteel, oft by your sires o'erthrown,
But every land your dauntless rage should own. 140
Still if your iiands, benumb'd by female fear,

Shun the bold war. hark ! on my sword I swear,

Myself alone the dreadful war shall wage
Ivlinebethe fight" and trembling with the rage
Of valorous fire, his hand half-drawn display'd
The awful terrour of his shining blade
"

I and my vassals dare the dreadful shock ;

My shoulders never to a foreign yoke
Shall bend

;
and by my sovereign's wrath I vow,

And by that loyal faith renounced by you, 150

'This speech in the original has been much ad
mired by the foreign critics, as a model of military
eloquence. The critic, it hoped, will perceive
that the translator has endeavoured to support tbe
character of the speaker.

My native land unconquer'd shnll remain,
And all rny monarch's foes shall heap the plain."
The hero paused Twas thus the youth of

Rome,
The treinblinc- few whcv 'scaped *be bloodv doom
That dyed with slaughter Cannae's purple field,

Assembled stood, am] bow'd their necks to yield;
When nobly rising with a like disdain

The young Cornelius raged *, nor raged in vain :

On his dread sword his daunted peers he swore,

(The reeking blade yet black with Punic gore) 160
While liferemain'd their arms for Home to wield,
Arid but. with life their conquer'd arms to yield.
Such martial rage brave Nunio's mien inspired ;

Fear was no more : with rapturous ardour fired,
" To horse, to horse !" the gallant Lusians cried ;

Rattled the belted mails on every side, [waved
The spear-staffs trembled ; round their heads they
Their shining falchions, and in transport raved,
" The king our guardian!'' loud theirshouts rebound,
And the fierce commons echo back the sound. 170
The mails that long in rusting peace had hung.
Now on the hammer'd anvils hoarsely rung:
Some soft with wool the plumy helmets line,

And some the breast plate's scaly belts entwine:
The gaudy mantles some, and scarfs prepare,
Where various lightsome colours ga-ly flare j

And golden tissue, with the warp enwove,

Displays the emblems of their youthful love.

The valiant John, begirt with w,arlike state,
Now leads his bands-from fair Abrantes' gate; 180
Whose lawns of green the infant Tagus laves,
As from his spring he rolls his cooly waves.
The daring van in Nunio's care Could boast
A general worthy of the unnumber'd host,i

Whose gaudy banners trembling Greece defied,
When boastful Xerxes lash'd the Sestian tide :

Nunio, to proud Casteel as dread a name,
As erst to Gaul and Italy the fame
Of Attila's impending rage. The right
Brave Roderic led, a chieftain train'd in fight: 199
Before the left the bold Almada rode,
And proudly waving o'er the centre nod
The royal ensigns, glittering from afar,
Where godlike John inspires and leads the war.

'T was now the time, when from the stubbly plain
The labouring hinds had borne the yellow grain ;

The purple vintage heapt the foamy tun,
And fierce and red the Sun of August shone;

8 This was the famous P. Corn. Scipio Afri-

canus. The fact, somewhat differently related by
Livy, is this. After the defeat at Cannx, a con
siderable body of Romans fled to Canusium, and

appointed Scipio and Ap. Claudius their comman
ders. While they remained there, it was told

Scipio, that some of his chief officers, at the head
of whom was Caecilms Metellus, were taking mea
sures to transport themselves out of Italy. lie

went immediately to their assembly, and, drawing
his sword, said,

"
I swear that I will not desert

the commonwealth of Rome, nor suffer any other
citizen to do it. The same oath I require of you,
Caecilius, and of all present : whoever refuses, let

him know that this sword is drawn against him."
The historian adds, that they were as terrified by
this, as if they had beheld the face of their con

queror Hannibal. They all swore, and submitted
themslves to Scipio. Vid. lav, b. 22. c. 53.
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When from the pate the squadrons march along :

Crowds prest on crowds, the walls and rampart;

thronjr : 201

Here the sad mother rends her hoary hair,

While hope's fond whispers struggle with despair :

The weeping spouse to Heaven extends her hands,

And cold with dread the modest virgin stands;
Her earnest eyes, suffused with trembling dew,

Far o'er the plain the plighted youth pursue :

And prayers and tears and all the female wail,

And holy vows the throne of Heaven assail.

Now each stern host full front to front appears,
Aud one joint shout Heaven's airy concave tears :

Adreadful pauseensues, while conscious pride 210

Strives on each face the heart-felt doubt to hide:

Now wild and pale the boldest face is seen
;

With mouth half open and disordered mien

Each warrior feels his creeping blood to freeze,

And languid weakness trembles in the knees.

And now the clangour of the trumpet sounds,

And the rough rattling of the drum rebounds ;

The fife shrill whistling cuts the pale; on high
The flourish'd ensigns shine with many a dye 220
Of blazing splendour : o'er the ground they wheel

And choose their footing, when the proud Casteel

Bids sound the horrid charge; loud bursts the sound,
And loud Artabro's rocky cliffs rebound :

The thundering roar rolls round on every -side,

And trembling sinks Guidana's rapid tide :

The slow-paced Durius rushes o'er the plain,

And fearful Tagus hastens to the main.

Such was the tempest of the dread alarms,
The babes that prattled in their nurses' arms 230
Shriek'd at the sound : with sudden cold imprest,
The mothers strain'd their infants to the breast,

And shook with horror; now, far round, begin
The bow-strings whizzing, and the brazen din >

Of arms on armour rattling ;
either van

Are mingled now, and man opposed to man :

To guard his native fields the one inspires,

And one the raging lust of conquest fires :

Now with fixt teeth, their writhing lips of blue,

Their eye-balls glaring of the purple hue, 240
Each arm strains swiftest to impel the blow ;

Nor wounds they value now, nor fear they know,
.Their only passion to offend the foe.

,

In might and fury, like the warrior god,
Before his troops the glorious Nunio rode :

That land, the proud invaders claim'd, he sows

With their spilt blood, and with their corses strews.

Their forceful volleys now the cross-bows pour,
The clouds are darken'd with the arrowy shower;
The white foam reeking o'er their wavy mane, 250
The snorting coursers rage and paw the plain ;

Beat by their iron hoofs, the plain rebounds,
As distant thunder through the mountains sounds :

The ponderous spears crash, splintering far around ;

The horse and horsemen flounder on the ground ;

The ground groans with the sudden weight opprest,
And many a buckler rings on many a crest.

Where wide around the raging Nunio's sword

With furious sway the bravest squadrons gored,

8 Homer and Virgil have, with great art, gra

dually heightened the fury of every battle, till the

last efforts of their genius were lavished in de

scribing the superior prowess of the hero in the de
cisive engagement. Camoens, in like manner, has
bestowed his utmost attention on this his principal

The raging foes in closer ranks advance, 260
And his own brothers shake the hostile lance '*.

Oh ! horrid fight ! yet not the ties of blood,
Nor yearning memory his rage withstood

j

With proud disdain his honest eyes behold
Whoe'er the traitor, who his king has sold.

Nor want there other* in the hostile band
Who draw their swords against their native land y
And head long driven, by impious rage accurst,
In rank were foremost, and in fight the first.

So sons and fathers, by each other slain, 27i
With horrid slaughter dyed I'harsaliu's plain.
Ye dreary ghosts, who now, for treasons foul,
Amidst the gloom of Stygian darkness howl;
Thou Catiline, and, stern Sertorius, tell

You rbrotlier shades, and soothe the pains of Hell ;

battle. The circumstances preparatory to the

engagement are happily imagined, and solemnly
conducted, and the fury of the combat is sup
ported with a poetical heat, and a variety of ima

gery, which, one need not hesitate to affirm, would
have done honour to an ancient classic.

10 The just indignation with which Camoens
treats the kindred of the brave Nunio Alvaro de

Pereyra, is condemned by the French translator.

Dans le fond, says he, les Pereyras ne meri-
toient aucune fletrisjure, &c. -'The Pereyras
deserve no stain on their memory for joining the

king of Castile, whose title to the crown of Portu

gal was infinitely more just and solid than that of
don John." Castera, however, is grossly mistaken.
Don Alonzo Enriquez, the first king of Portugal,
was elected by the people, who had recovered
their liberties at the glorious battle of Ourique.
At the election the constitution of the kingdom was
settled in eighteen short statutes, wherein it is ex

pressly provided, that none but a Portuguese can
be king of Portugal; that if an infanta marry a

foreign prince, he shall not, in her right, become

king of Portugal: and a new election of a king,
in case of the failure of the male line, is by these

statutes dec! '.red to be legal. By the treaty of

marriage between the king of Castile and donna

Beatrix, the heiress of Fernando of Portugal, it

was agreed, that only their children should suc
ceed to the Portuguese crown; and that, in case

the throne became vacant ere such children were

born, the queen-dowager Leonora should govern
with the title of regent. Thus, neither by the

original constitution, nor by the treaty of mar
riage, could the king of Castile succeed to the

throne of Portugal. And any pretence he might
found on the marriage-contract was already for

feited ; for he caused himself and his queen to be

proclaimed, added Portugal to his titles, coined

Portuguese money with his 'bust, deposed the

queen regent, and afterwards sent her prisoner to

Castile. The lawful heir, don Juan, the son of

Inez de Castro, was kept in prison by his rival the

king of Castile; and, as before observed, a new
election was, by the original statutes, declared

legal in cases of emergency. These facts, added
to the consideration of the tyranny of the king of

Castile, and the great services which don John
dad rendered his country, upon whom its exist

ence as a kingdom depended, fully vindicate the

ndignation of Camoens against the traitorous

Pereyras.
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With triumph tell them, some of Lnsian race

Like you have earn'd the traitor's foul disgrace.
As waves on waves, the foes' increasing weight

Bears down ourforemost ranks and shakes the fight;
Yet tirm and undismay'd great Nunio stands, 280
And braves the tumult of surrounding bands.

So, from high Ceuta's rocky mountains stray'd,
The raging lion braves the shepherd's shade

;

The shepherds, hastening o'er the Tetuan plain,
With shou s surround him, and with spears re

strain :

He stops, with grinning teeth his breath he draws,
Nor is it fear, but rage, that makes him pause ;

His threatening eyeballs burn with sparkling fire,

And his stern heart forbids him to retire ;

Amidst the thickness of the spears he flings : 290
So midst hi? foes the furious Nunio springs :

The Lusian gras?, with foreign goredistain'd,

Displays the carnage of the hero's hand.
" An ample shield the brave Giraldo bore,
Which from the vanquish'd Perez' arm he tore;

' Pierced through that shield, cold death invades
' And dying Perez saw his victor die. [his eye,
' Edward and Pedro, emulous of fame, [same,
' The same their friendship, and their youth the
'

Through the fierce Brigians hew'd their bloody

"way", 500
" Till in a cold embrace the striplings lay.
"

Lopez arid Vincent vush'd on glorious death,
" And midst their slaughter'd foes resigned their
" Alonzo glorying in his youthful might [breath.
'*

Spurr'd his fierce courser through the stagger-"
ing fight : [gore

" Shower'd from the dashing hoofs, the spatter'd
" Flies round

;
but soon the rider vaunts no more :

" Five Spanish swords the murmuring ghosts atone,
" Of five Castilians hy his arms e'erthrown.
" Transfixt with three Iberian spears, the gay, 310

' The knightly lover, young Hilario, lay :

'

Though, like a rose, cutoft'in opening bloom,
' The hero weeps not for his early doom ;
'

Yet trembling in his swimming eye appears
' The pearly drop, while his pale cheek he rears;
' To call his loved Antonia's name he tries,[dies

1V
' The name half utter'd, down he sinks, and
Now through his shatter'd ranks the monarch

And now before his rally'd squadrons rode : [strode,
Brave Nunio's danger from afar he spies, 520
And instant to his aid impetuous flies.

So when, returning from the plimder'd folds,

The lioness her emptied den beholds,

Enraged she stands, and, listening to the gale,
She hears her whelps low howling in the vale;
The living sparkles flashing from her eyes,
To the Massylian shepherd-tents she flies '3

;

11 The Castilians, so called from one of their

ancient kings, named Brix, or Brigus, whom the

monk-sh fabulists call the grandson of Noah.
14 These lines marked in the text with turned

commas, are not in the common editions of Ca-
moens. They consist of three stanzas in the Por

tuguese, and are said to have been left out by the

author himself in his second edition. The trans

lator, however, as they breathe the true spirit of

Virgil, was willing to preserve them with this

acknowledgment. In this he has followed the ex

ample of Castera.
'*

Massylia, a province in Numidia, freatly in-

She groans, she roars, and echoing far around
The seven twin-mountains tremble at the sound :

So raged the king, and with a chosen train 33
He pours resistless o'er the heaps of slain.
" O bold companions of my toils," he cries," Our dear-loved freedom on our lances lies ;

Behold your friend, your monarch, leads the way,
And dares the thickest of the iron fray ;

Say, shall the Lusiau race forsake their king.
Where spears infuriate on the bucklers ring !"

He spoke ; then four times round his head he
whirl'd

His ponderous spear, and midst theforemost hurl'd
;

Deep through the ranks the forceful weapon past.
And many a gasping warrior sigh'd his last 1 *. 340
With noble shame inspired, and mounting rage,
His bands rush on, and foot to foot engage ;

Thick bursting sparkles from the blows aspire ;

Such flashes blaze, their swords seem dipt in fire '5j
The belts of steel and plates of brass are riven,
And wound for wound, and death for death is given.

fested with lions, particularly that part of it called
Os sete monies irmaos, the seven brother moun
tains.

l* This, which is almost literal from

Muitos lancarao o ultimo suspiro

and the preceding circumstance of don John's

brandishing his lance four times,

E sopesando a lanca quatro vezes

are truly poetical, and in the spirit of Homer.

They are omitted, however, by Castera, who sub
stitutes the following in their place. 11 dit, et

d'unbras, &c. " He said, and with an arm whose
blows are inevitable, he threw his javelin against
the fierce Maidonat. Death and the weapon
went together. Maidonat fell, pierced with a

large wound, and his horse tumbled over him."
Besides Maidonat, Castera has, in this battle, 'in

troduced several other names which have no place
in Canioeus. Carillo, Robledo, John of Lorca,
Salazar of Seville were killed, he tells us : and
"
Velasques and Sanches, natives of Toledo, Gal-

bes, surnamed the Soldier without Fear, Mon-
tanches, Oropesa, and Mondonedo, all six of

proved valour, fell by the hand of young Antony,
qui porte dans le combat on plus d'adresse ou plus
de bonheur qu'eux, who brought to the fight either

more address or better fortune than these." Not a
word of this is in the Portuguese.
The fate of another hero shall conclude the

specimens of the manner of Castera. The fol

lowing is literally translated: "
Gucvar, a vain

man, nourished in indolence, stained his ermsaud
faco with the blood of the dead whom he found
stretched on the. dust. Under the cover of this

frivolous imposture, he pretended to pass himself
for a formidable warrior. He published, with a

high voice, the number of the enemies he had
thrown to the ground. Don Pedro interrupted
him with a blow of his sabre : Guevar lost his life;

his head, full of fumes of a ridiculous pride,
bounded far away from his body, which remained
defiled with its own blood ;

a just and terrible

punishment for the lies he had told." It is al

most unnecessary to add, that there is not owe
word of this in the original.

j s This is as literal as the idiom of the two Ian-
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The first in honour of Saint Jag'.'s band l6

,

A naked ghost now sought the gloomy strand
;

And he, of Calatrave the sovereign knight, 350

Girt with whole troops his arm had slain in fight,

Descended murmuring to the shades of night.

Blaspheming Heaven, and gash'd with many a

wound
Brave Nunio's rebel kindred gnaw'd the ground,
And curs'd their fate, and died. Ten thousands

Who held no title and no office bore, [more
And nameless nobles who promiscuous fell,

Appeas'd that day the foaming dog of Hell.

Now low the proud Castilian standard lies

Beneath the Lusian flag, a ranqnish'd prize. 360
With furious madness fired, and stern disdain,

The fierce Iberians to the fight again

Rush headlong ; groans and yellings ofdespair
'?

With horrid uproar rend the trembling air.

Hot boils the blood, thirst burns, and every breast

Pants, every limb with fainty weight opprest
Slow now obeys the will's stern ire, and slow

From every sword descends the feeble blow ;

Till rage grew languid, and tired slaughter found

No arm to combat, and no breast to wound. 370

Now from the field Castet-Ps proud monarch flies l8
,

In wild dismay he rolls his maddening eyes,

And leads the pale-lipt flight. Swift wing'd with

As drifted smoke, at distance disappear [fear,

The dusty squadrons of the scatter'd rear ;

Blaspheming Heaven, they fly, and him who first

Forged murdering arms, and led to horrid wars

accurst.

guages would allow. Dryden has a thought like

this of Camoe'ns, but which is not in his original :

Their bucklers clash: thick blows descend from

high,
And flakes of fire from their hard helmets fly.

Dryd. Virg. JEn. xii.

16 Grand master of the order of St. James, nam
ed don Pedro Nnnio. He was not killed, however,
in this battle, which was -fought on the plains of

Aljubarota, hut in that of Valverda, which imme
diately followed. The reader may perhaps be

surprised to find, that every soldier mentioned in

these notes is a don, a lord. The following piece
of history will account for the number of the Por

tuguese nobles. Don Alonzo Enriquoz, count of

Portugal, when saluted king by his army at the
battle of Ourique; in return, dignified every man
in his army with the rank of nobility. Vid. the

9th Stat. of Lamego.
' The last efforts of rage and despair are thus

described in Pope's translation of the fifth battle

at the ships. II. xv.

Thou wouldst have thought, so furious was their fire,

No force could tame them, and no toil could tire
;

As if new vigour from new fights they won,
And the long baitle was but then begun.
Greece yet unconquer'd kept alive the war,
Secure of death, confiding in despair.

Troy in proud hopes already view'd the main,

Bright with the blaze, and red with heroes slain
;

Like strength is felt from hope and from despair,
And each contends as. his were all the war.

** This tyrant, whose unjust pretensions to the

rown of Portugal laid ins ewii and that kingdom

The festive days by heroes old ordain'd '*

The glorious victor on the field remain'd.
The funeral rites and holy vows he paid ; 380
Yet nut the while the restless Nunio staid;
O'er Tago's waves his gallant bands he Iwl,
And humbled Spain in every province bled :

Sevilla's standard on his spear he bore,
And Andalusia's ensigns siecpt in gore.
Low in the dust dUtrest Castilia mourn'd,
And bathed in tears each eye to Heaven was turn'd ;
The orphan's, widow's, asid the hoary sire's ;

And .Heaven relenting quench'd the raging fires

Of mutual hate : from England's happy shore 10

The peaceful seas two lovely sisters bore. 391

in blood, was on his final defeat overwhelmed with
all the phrensy of grief. In the night after the
decisive battle of Aljubarota, he fled upwards of
thirty mik-s upon a mule. Don Laurence, arch
bishop of Braga, in a letter written in old Portu
guese to don John, abbot of Alcobaca, gives thi*
account of his behaviour. ' O condestrabre a me
far saber ca o rev de Castella se viera a Santaren
como homen tresvaliadj, quern maldeziaseu viver,
e puxava polas barbas; e a bo fe. bom amigo, mel-
hor e que o fnga ca non fagermolo nos, ca homen,
quem suas barbas arrepela mao lavor faria das
alheas. i. e. The constable has informed me that

1

he saw the king of Castile at Santaren, who behav
ed as a madman, cursing his existence, and tear

ing the hairs of his beard. And in good failh, my
good friend, it is better that he should do so to him
self than to us; the man who thus plucks his own
beard, would be much better pleased to do so to
others." The writer of tbjs letter, though a pre
late, fought at the battle of Aljubarota, where he
received on the face a large wound from a sabre.
Castera relates this anecdote of him : the flattery
of r. sculptor had omitted the deep scar : when the

archbishop saw the statue, he laid hold of an at
tendant's sword, with which he disfigured the face.
"

I have now," said he,
'

supplied what it want-

19 As a certain proof of the victory, it was re

quired, by the honour of these ages, that the victor
should encamp three days on the field of battle.

By this knight-errantry, the advantages which
ought to have been pursued were frequently lost.

Don Juhn, however, though he complied with the

reigning ideas of honour, sent don Nunio, with a
iroperanny, to reap the fruits of his victory.

a Castera's note on this place is literally thus:
'

They were the daughters of John duke of Lan
caster, son of Edward IV. of England, both of

great beauty: the eldest, named Catherine, wa
narried to the king of Castile; the youngest, Isa

bel, to the king of Portugal.'' This is all a mis-
ake. John of Portugal, about a year after the
battle of Aljubarota, married Philippa, eldest

daughter of John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, sou
>f E:lward III. who assisted the king, his son-in-

aw, in an irruption into Castile, and at the end of
he campaign promised to return with more nu
merous forces for the next. But this was pre-
^nted by the marriage of his youngest daughter
>talina with don Henry, eldest son of the king of
Jastile. The king of Portugal oh this entered Ga-
cia, and reduced the cities ofTuy and Salv;iterra.

i truce followed. While the tyrant of Castile
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The rival monarchs to the nuptial bed
In joyful hour the royal virgins led,

And boly Peace assum'd her blissful reign,

Again the peasantjoy'd, the landscape smiled again.
" But John's brave breast, to warlike cares inured,

With conscious shame the sloth of ease endured.

When not a foe awaked his rage in Spain
The valiant hero braved the foamy main ;

The first, nor meanest, of our king's who bore 400
The Lusian thunders to the Afric shore.

O'er the wild waves the victor- banners flow'd,
Their silver wings a thousand eagles show'd;
And proudly swelling to the whistling gales
The seas were whiten'd with a thousand sails.

Beyond the columns by Alcides placed
To bound the world, the zealous warrior pass'd.
The shrines of Hagar's race, the shrines of lust,

And moon-crown'd mosques lay smoking in the

dust.

O'er Abyla's high steep his lance he raised, 410
On Ceuta's lofty towers his standard blazed:

Ceuta, the refuge of the traitor train ai
,

His vassal now, ensures the peace of Spain." But ah, how soon the blaze of glory dies !

Illustrious John 32 ascends his native skies.

meditated a new war, he was killed by a fall from
his horse, and leaving no issue by his queen Bea
trix, the king of Portugal's daughter, all preten
sions to that crown ceased. The truce was now
prolonged for fifteen years, and though not strict

ly kept, yet at last the influence of the English
queen Catalina prevailed, and a long peace, happy
for both kingdoms, ensued.

21 Ceuta is one of the strongest garrisons in

Africa; it lies almost opposite to Gibraltar, and
the possession of it was of the greatest importance
to the Portuguese during their frequent wars with
the Moors. Before its reduction, it was the asylum
of Spanish and Portuguese renegades and traitors.

21 The character of this great prince claims a

place in these notes, as it affords a comment on
the enthusiasm of Camoens, who has made him
the hero of this episode. His birth, excellent

education, and masterly conduct when regent,
have already been mentioned. The same justice,

prudence, and heroism always accompanied him
when king. He had the art to join the most win

ning affability with all the manly dignity of the

sovereign. To those who were his friends, when a

private man, he was particularly attentive. I Ms

nobility dined at his table, he frequently made
visits to them, and introduced among them the
taste for, and the love of letters. As he felt the

advantages of education, he took the utmost care
of that of his children. He had many sons, and
he himself often instructed them in solid and use
ful knowledge, and was amply repaid. He lived
to see them men, men of parts and of action,
whose only emulation was to show affection to his

person, and to support his administration by their

great abilities. One of his sons, don Henry, duke
of Viseo, was that great prince whose ardent pas
sion for maritime affairs gave birth to all the mo
dern improvements in navigation. The clergy,
who had disturbed almost every other reign, were
so convinced of the wisdom of his, that they con
fessed he ought to be supported out of the trea
sures of the church, and granted him the church

His gallant offspring prove tl eir genuine strain,
And added lands increase the Lusian reign." Yet not the first of heroes Edward shone ;

His happiest days long hours of evil own.
He saw, secludedfrom the cheerful day, 420
His sainted brother pine his years away.
O glorious youth s in captive chains, to thee
What suiting honours may thy laud decree !

plate to be coined. When the pope ordered a

rigorous inquiry to be made into his having
brought ecclesiastics before lay tribunals, the

clergy had the singular honesty to desert what was

styled the church immunities, and to own that jus
tice had been impartially administered. He died
iu the seventy-sixth year of his age, and in the forty-

eighth of his reign. His affection to his queen
Philippa made him fpnd of the English, whose

friendship he cultivated, and by whom he was

frequently assisted.
a3 Camoens, in this instance, has raised the

character of one brother at the other's expense, to

give his poem an air of solemnity. The siege of

Tangier was proposed in council. The king's
brothers differed in their opinions : that of don,

Fernand, though a knight errant adventure, was

approved of by the young nobility. The infants

Henry and Feruand, at the head of 7000 men, laid

siege to Tangier, and were surrounded by a nu
merous army of Moors, as some writers say of six

hundred thousand. On condition that the Portu

guese should be allowed to return home, the in

fants promised to restore Ceuta. The Moors glad
ly accepted of the terms, but demanded one of the
infants as an hostage. Fernand offered himself,
and was left. The king was willing to comply with
the terms to relieve his brother, but the court con
sidered the value of Ceuta, and would not consent.

The pope also interposed his authority, that Ceuta
should be kept as a check on the infidels, and pro
posed to raise a crusade for the delivery of Fer
nand. In the meanwhile large offers, were made
for his liberty. These were rejected by the Moors,
who would accept of nothing hut Ceuta, whose vast

importance was superior to any ransom. When
negotiation failed, king Edward assembled a. large

army to effect his brother's release; butjnst.as he
was setting out he was seized with the plague, and
died, leaving orders with his queen to deliver up
Ceuta for the release of his brother. This, how
ever, was never performed. Don Fernand re

mained with Hie Moors till his death. The mag
nanimity of his behaviour gained him their esteem
and admiration, nor is there good proof that he
received any extraordinary rigorous treatment

j

the contrary is rather to be inferred from the ro

mantic notions of military honour which then pre
vailed among the Moors. Some, however, whom
Castera follows, make his sufferings little inferior

to those, without proof likewise, ascribed to Re-

gulus. Don Fernaud is to this day esteemed as a
saint and martyr in Portugal, and his memory is

commemorated on the fifth of June. King Ed
ward reigned only five years and a month. He
was the most eloquent man in his dominions, spoke
and wrote Latin elegantly, was author of several

books, one on horsemanship, in which art he ex
celled. He was brave in the field, active in busir

ness, and rendered his country infinite service bv
Xx
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Thy nation proffer'd, and the foe with joy
For Ceuta's towers prepared to yield the boy ;

The princely hostage nobly spurns the thought
Of freedom and of life so dearly bought,
The raging vengeance of the Moors defies,

Gives to the clanking chains his limbs, and dies

A dreary prison death. Let noisy Fame 430

No more unequall'd hold her Codrus' name;
Her Regulus, her Curtius boast no more,

Nor those the honour'd Decianname who bore.

The splendour of a court, to them unknown,

Exchang'd for deathful Fate's most awful frown
j

To distant times through every land shall blaze

The self-devoted Lusian's nobler praise,
" Now to the tomb the hapless king descends ;

His son Alonzo brighter fate attends.

Alonzo ! dear to Lusus' race the name; 440

Nor his the meanest in the rolls of Fame :

His might resistless prostrate Afric own'd,

Beneath his yoke the Mauritanians groan 'd,

And still they groan beneath the Lusian sway.
"T was his in victor pomp to bear away
The golden apples from Hesperia's shore,

Which but the son of Jove had snatch'd before.

The palm and laurel round his temples bound,

Display'd his triumphs on the Moorish ground j

When proud Arzilla's strength, Alcazer's towers,

And Tingia, boastful of her numerous powers, 45 1

Beheld their adamantine walls o'erturn'd,

Their ramparts levell'd, and their temples burn'd.

Great was the day : the meanest sword that

fought
Beneath the Lusian flag such wonders wrought
As from the Muse might challenge endless fame,

Though low their station, and untold their name.
"Now stung with wild ambition's madning fires,

To proud Castilia's throne the king aspires "*.

The lord of Arragon, from Cadiz' walls 460
And hoar Pyrene's sides, his legions calls;

The numerous legions to his standards throng,
And War, with horrid strides, now stalks along.
With emulation tired, the prince'* beheld

His warlike fire ambitious of the field;

Scornful of ease, to aid his arms he sped,
Nor sped in vain : The raging combat bled ;

Alonzo's ranks with carnage gored, Dismay
Spread her cold wings, and shook his firm array;

reducing the laws to a regular code. He was

knight of the order of the garter, which honour
was conferred upon him by his cousin Henry V.

of England. In one instance he gave great of

fence to the superstitious populace. He despised
the advice of a Jew astrologer, who entreated him
to delay his coronation, because the stars that day
were unfavourable. To this the misfortune of the

army at Tangier was ascribed, and the people
were always on the alarm while he lived, as if some
terrible disaster impended over them.

* When Henry IV. of Castile died, he declared

that the infanta Joanna was his he ress, in prefer
ence to his sister donna Isabella, married to don

Ferdinand, son to the king of Arragon. In hopes
to attain the k'ngdom of Castile, dou Alonzo. king
of Portugal, obtained a dispensation from the pope
to marry his niece donna Joanna

;
but after a

bloody war, the ambitious views of Alonzo and his

courtiers were defeated.
"* The prince of Portugal.

To flight she hurried, while with brow serene 478
The martial boy beheld the deathful scene.

With curving movement o'er the field he rode,
Th' opposing troops his wheeling squadrons tnow'd:

The purple dawn and evening Sun beheld

His tente encampt assert the couquer'd field.

Thus when the ghost of Julius liover'd o'er

Philippi's plain, appeas'd with Roman gore,
Octavius' legions left the field in flight,

While happier Marcus triumph'd in the fight.
" When endless night had seal'd liis mortal eyes,

And brave Alonzo's spirit sought the skies, 481
The second of the name, the valiant John,
Our thirteenth monarch, now ascends the throne.
To seize immortal fame, hi> mighty luind,
What man had never dared before, design'd ;

That glorious labour whirh I now pursue,

Through seas unsail'd to find the shores 'hat view
The day-star, rising from his watery bed,
The first gray beams of infant morning shed.

Selected messengers his will obey ; 490

Through Spain and France they hold their ven-

t'rous way :

Through Italy they reach the port that gave
The fair Part hpnope"

6 an honour'd grave:
That shore which, oft has felt the servile chain,
But now smiles happy in the care of Spain.
Now from the port the brave advenr.'rers bore,
And cut the billows of the Rhodian shore;
Now reach the strand where noble Pompey bled*';
And now, repair'd with rest, to Memphis sped ;

And now, ascending by the vales of Nile, 500
Whose waves pour fatness o'er the grateful soil,

Through Ethiopia's peaceful dales they stvay'd,
Where their glad eyes Messiah's rites survey'd

*
:

And now they pass the famed Arabian flood,

Whose waves of old in wondrous ridge* stood,
While Israel's favour'd race the sable bottom trode:

Behind them glistening to the morning skies,

The mountains named from [zmael's offspring
rise ;

Now round their steps the blest Arabia spreads
Her groves of odour and her balmy meads

;
510

And every breast, inspired with glee, inhales

The grateful fragrance of Sahara's gales :

Now past the Persian gulf, their route ascends

Where Tygris' wave with proud Euphrates blends
j

Illustrious streams, where still the native shows

Where Babel's haughty tower nnfmish'd rose:

From thence through climes unknown, their dar

ing course

Beyond where Trajan forced his way, they force * ;

96
Parthenope was one of the Syrens. Enraged

because she could not allure Ulysses, she threw

herself into the sea. Her corpse was thrown ashore,

and buried where Naples now stands.
7 The coast of Alexandria.

98 Among the Christians of Prester John, or

Abyssinia.
*9 The Nabathean mountains

;
so named from

Nnhaoth, the son of Ishmael.
3 The emperor Trajan extended the bounds oi

the Roman empire in the east far beyfud any ol

his predecessors. His conquests reached to the

river Tigris, near which stood the city ofCtesiphon
which he subdued. The Roman historians boasted

that India was entirely conquered by him; bu

they could only mean Arabia Felix. Vid. Dion

Cass. Euseb. Chron. p. 206.
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Carmanian hordes and Indian tribes they saw,

Ami many a barbarous rite and many a law 520
Their search explor'd ; but to their native shore,

Enrich'd with knowledge, they returti'd no more.

The srl:id completion of the Fates' decree,

Kind Heaven reserv'd, Emmanuel, for thee.

The crown, and high ambition of thy sires 3',

To thee descending, wak'd thy latent fires ;

And to command the sea from pole to pole,

With restle>s wish inflam'd thy mighty soul.
" Now from the sky the sacred light withdrawn,

O'er Heaven's clear azure shone the stars of dawn,

Deep silence spread her gloomy wings around, 531

And human griefs were wrapt in sleep profound,
. The monarch slumber'd on his golden bed,
Yet anxious cares possess'd his thoughtful head j

His generous soul, intent on public good,
The glorious duties of his birth review'd.

When sent by Heaven a sacred dream inspir'd
His labiruring mind, and with its radiance tir'd;

High to the clouds his towering head was rear'd,

New worlds, and nations fierce and strange, ap-

pear'd ; 540
The purple dawning o'er the mountains flow'd,

The forest-boughs with yellow splendour glow'd;

High from the steep two copious glassy streams
Roll'd down, and glitter'd in the morning beams.
Here various monsters of the wild were seen,
And birds of plumage, azure, scarlet, green:
Here various herbs, and flowers 6fvarious bloom ;

There black as night the forest's horrid gloom,
Whose shaggy brakes, by human step untrod, 550
Darken'd the glaring lion's dread abode.

Here, as the monarch fix'd his wondering eyes,
Two hoary fathers from the streams arise

j

Their aspect rustic, yet a reverend grace

Appear'd majestic on their wrinkled face:

Their tawny beards uncomb'd, and sweepy long,
Adown their knees in shaggy ringlets hung;
From every lock the crystal drops distill,

And bathe their limbs as in a trickling rill
; 559

Gay wreaths of flowers, of fruitage, and of boughs,
Nameless in Europe, crown'd their furrow'd brows.

Bent o'er his staff, more silver'd o'er with years,
Worn with a longer way, the one appears ;

Who now slow-beckoning with his wither'd hand,
As now advanc'd before the king they stand :

" ' O thou, whom worlds to Europe yet unknown
Are doom'd to yield and dignify thy crown ;

To thee our golden shores the Fates decree
;

Our necks, unbow'd before, shall bend to thee. 569
Wide through the world resoundsour wealthy fame;
Haste, speed thy prows, that fated wealth to claim.

From Paradise my ballow'd waters spring ;

The sacred Ganges I, my brother king
Th' illustrious author of the Indian name :

Yet toil shall .languish* and the fight shall flame,
Our fairest lawns with streaming gore shall smoke,
Ere yet our shoulders bend beneath the yoke ;

But thou shalt conquer : all thine eyes survey,
With all our various tribes, shall own thy sway.'" He spoke : and melting in a silvery stream 580
Both disappear'd ;

when waking from his dream,
The wondering monarch, thrill'd with awe divine,

Weighs in his lofty thoughts the sacred sign." Now morning, bursting from the eastern sky,
Spreads o'er the clouds the blushing rose's dye ;

31 Emmanuel wascousinto the late king John II.

and grandson to king Edward, son of John 1.

The nations wake, and at the sovereign's call

The Lusian nobles crowd the palace hall.

The vision of his sleep the monarch tells ;

Each heaving breast with joyful wonder swells:
'

Fulfil", they cry,
' the sacred sign obey, ,

590
And spread the canvass for the Indian sea.'

Instant my looks with troubled ardour burn'd,
When keen on me his eyes the monarch turn'd :

What he beheld I know not
; but I know,

Big swell'd my bosom with a prophet's glow :

And long my mind, with wond'rous bodings fir'd,
Had to the glorious dreadful toil aspir'd :

Yet to the king, whate'er my looks betray'd,

My looks the omen of success display'd.

When, with that sweetness in his mein es^rest, 600
Which unresisted wins the generous breast,
' Great are the dangers, great the toils,' he cried,
'Ere glorious honours crown the victor's pride.
If in the glorious strife the hero fall,

He proves no danger could his soul appall
And but to dare so great a toil, shall raise

Each age's wonder and immortal praise.
For this dread toil, new oceans to explore,
To spread the sail where sail ne'er flow'd before;

For this dread labour, to your valour due, 610
From all your peers I name, O Vasco, you.
Dread as it is, yet light the task shall be

,

To you, my Gama, as perform'd for me.
*

My heart could bear no more 'Let skies on fire,

Let frozen seas, let horrid war conspire,
I dare them all,' I cried,

' and but repine
That one poor life is all I can resign.
Did to my lot Alcides' labours fall,

For you my joyful heart would dare them all ;

Theghastly realms of Death could man invade, 620
For yon my steps should trace the ghastly shade.'
" While thus with loyal zeal my bosom swell'd,

That panting zeal my prince with joy beheld :

Ronour'd with gifts I stood, but honour'd more

By that esteem my joyful sovereign bore.

That generous praise which fires the soul ofworth,
And gives new virtues unexpected birth,

That praise e'en now my heaving bosom fires,

Inflames my courage, and each wish inspires.
"Mov'd by affection, and allur'd by fame, 630

A gallant youth, who bore the dearest name,
Pains, my brother, boldly su'd to share

My toils, my dangers, and my fate in war :

And brave Coello urg'd the hero's claim

To dare each hardship, and to join our fame:
For glory both with restless ardour burn'd,
And silken ease for horrid danger spurn'd j

Alike renown'd in council or in field,

The snare to baffle, or the sword to wield.

Through Lisboa's youth the kindling ardour ran,
And bold ambition thrill'd from man to man

; 64j
And each the meanest of the venturous band
With gifts stood honour'd by the sovereign's hand.

Heavens ! what a fury swell'd each warrior's

breast,

When each, in (urn, the smiling king addrest!

Fir'd by his words the direst toils they scorn'd,

And with the horrid lust of danger fiercely burn'd.

"With such bold rage the youth of Mynia glow'd,
When the first keel the Euxine surges plow'd ;

When bravely venturous for the golden fleece 650
Orac'lous Argo sail'd from wondering Greece &1

.

3* According to, fable, the vessel of the Argo
nauts spoke and prophesied. The ancients, 1 sup-
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Where Tago's yellow stream the harbour laves,

And slowly mingles with the ocean wavea,
In warlike pride my gallant navy rode,

And proudly o'er the beach my soldiers strode.

Bailors and land-men marshall'd o'er the strand,
In garbs ofvarious hue around me stand,
Each earnest first to plight the sacred vow,
Oceans unknown and gulfs untry'd to plow :

Then turning to the ships their sparkling eyes, 660
With joy they heard the breathing winds arise ;

Elate with joy beheld the flapping sail,

And purple standards floating on the gale ;

While each presag'd that great as Argu's fame,
Our fleet should give some starry band a name.

" Where foaming on the shore the tide appears,
A sacred fane its hoary arches rears :

Dim o'er the sea the evening shades descend,
And at the holy shrine devout we bend :

There, while the tapers o'er the altar blaze, 670
Our prayers and earnest vows to Heaven we raise.
* Safe through the deep, where every yawning
Still to the sailor's eye displays his grave ; [wave
Through howling tempests, apd through gulfs

un,tryM,
O mighty God ! be thou our watchful guide.'
While kneeling thus before the sacred shrine,
In holy faith's most solemn rite we join ;

Our peace with Heaven the bread of peace confirms,
And meek contrition every bosom warms.

Sudden.-the lights extinguish'd, all around 680
Dread silence reigns, and midnight gloom profound;
A sacred horrour pants on every breath,
And each firm breast devotes itself to death,
An offer'd sacrifice, sworn to obey
My nod, and follow where I lead the way.
Now prostrate round the hallow'd shrine we lie 33

}

Till rosy morn bespreads the eastern sky ;

Then, breathing fixt resolves, my daring mates
March to the ships, while proud from Lisboa's

gates
Thousands on thousands crowding, press along, 690
A woeful, weeping, melancholy throng.
A thousand white-rob'd priests our steps attend,
And prayers and holy vows to Heaven ascend.

A scene so solemn, and the tender woe
Of parting friends, coristrain'd my tears to flow.

To weigh our anchors from our native shore

To dare new oceans never dar'd before

Perhaps to see my native coast no more

pose, by this meant to insinuate, that those who
trust their Ijves to the caprice of the waves have
need of a penetrating foresight, that they may not

be surprised by sudden tempests. Castera.
33 This solem scene is according to history: Aberat

Olysippone prope littus quatuor passmtm millia

templum sane religiosum et sanctum ab Henrico in

honorem sanctissimae virginisedificatum In

id Gama pridie illius diei, quo erat navem conscen-

surus, se recepti, ut noctem cum religiosjs homi-
nibus qui in aedibus templo conjunctis habitabant,
in precibus et votis consumeret. Sequent! die cum
inulti non illius tantum gratia, sed aliorum etiam,

qui illi comites erant, convenissent, fuit ab omni
bus in scaphis deductus. Neque solum homines

religiosi, sed reliqui omnes voce maxima cum
lacrytnis a. Deo precabantur,- ut bene et prospere
ilia tam periculosa navigatio omnibus eveniret, et

nniversi re bene gesta incolumes in patriam re-

dirent.

?orgive, O king, if as a man I feel,

'. bear no bosorrVof obdurate steel" 700
The godlike hero here suppress'd the sigh,
And wip'd the tear-drop from his manly eye ;)

Then thus resuming:
" All the peopled shore

An awful silent look of anguish wore;
Affection, friendship, all the kindred ties

Of spouse and parent languish'd in their eyes ;

As men they never should again behold,
Self-offer'd victims to destruction sold,

On us they fix'd the eager look of woe,
While tears o'er every cheek began to flow ; 710
When thus aloud :

' Alas! my son, my son!'

An hoary sire exclaims
;

' oh ! whither run,

My heart's sole joy, my trembling age's stay,
To yield thy limbs the dread sea-monster's prey !

To seek thy burial in the raging wave,
And leave me cheerless sinking to the grave!
Was it for this 1 watch'd thy tender years,
And bore each fever of a father's fears !

Alas ! my boy !' his voice is heard no more,
The female shriek resounds along the shore : 720
With hair dishevell'd through the yielding crowd
A lovely bride springs on, and screams aloud :

' Oh ! where, my husband, where to seas unknown,
Where wouldst thou fly me, and my love disown !

And wilt thou, cruel, to the deep consign
That valu'd life, the joy, the soul of mine :

And must our loves, and all the kindred train

Of rapt endearments, all expire in vain !

All the dear transports of the warm embrace,
When mutual love inspir'd each raptur'd face ;

Must all, alas ! be scatter'd in the wind, 731

Nor thou bestow one lingering look behind !'

" Such the lorn parents' and the spouses' woes,
Such o'er the strand the voice of wailing rose ;

From breast to breast the soft contagion crept,

Mov'd by the woeful sound the children wept;
The mountain echoes catch the big-swoln sighs,

And through the dales prolong the matron's cries
j

The yellow sands with tears are silver'd o'er,

Our fate the mountains and the beach deplore. 740
Yet firm we march, nor turn one glance aside

On hoary parent, or on lovely bride.

Though glory fir'd our hearts, too well we knew
What soft affection and what love could do.

The last embrace the bravest worst can bear :

The bitter yearnings of the parting tear

Sullen we shun, unable to sustain

The melting passion of such tender pain.
" Now on the lofty decks prepared we stand,

When towering o'er the crowd that veil'd the strand,

A reverend figure fix'd each wondering eye 34, 75 1|

And, beckoning thrice, he wav'd his hand on high.

34 By this old man is personified the populace <

Portugal. The endeavours to discover the Eas

Indies by the southern ocean, for about eightj

years had been the favourite topic of complaint
:jj

and never was any measure of government

unpopular than the expedition of Gama. Emma I

nuel's councils were almost unanimous against th<

attempt Some dreaded the introduction of wealth I

and its attendants luxury and effeminacy ;
whil

others affirmed, that no adequate advantage
could arise from so perilous and remote a navijj

tion. Others, with a foresight peculiar to
politi|

cians, were alarmed, lest the Egyptian sulta

who was powerful ip the east, should signify
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Arid thrice his hoary curls he sternly shook,
While grief and anger mingled in his look;
Then to its height his faultering voice he rear'd,
And through the fleet these awful words were heard :

" ' O frantic thirst of honour and of fame,
The crowd's blind tribute, a fallacious .name;
What stings, what plagues, what secret scourges

curst,

Torment those bosoms where thy pride is nurst ! 760
What dangers threaten, and what deaths destroy
The hapless youth, whom thy vain gleams decoy!
By thee, dire tyrant of the noble mind,
What dreadful woes are pour'd on human kind !

Kingdoms and empires in confusion hurl'd,
What streams of gore have drench'd the hapless
Thou dazzling meteor^ vain as fleeting air, [world !

What new-dread horrour dost thou now prepare !

High sounds thy voice of India's pearly shore,
Of endless triumphs and of countless store: 770
Of other worlds so tower'd thy swelling boast,

Thy golden dreams, when Paradise was lost;

When thy big promise steep'd the world in gore,
And simple innocence was known no more.
And say, has fame so dear, so dazzling charms ?

Must brutal fierceness and the trade of arms,

Conquest, and laurels dipt in blood, be priz'd,
While life is scorn'd, and all itsjoys despis'd !

And say, does zeal for holy faith inspire
To spread its mandates, thy avow'd desire ? 780
Behold the Hagarene in armour stands,

Treads on thy borders, and the foe demands :

A thousand cities own his lordly sway,
A thousand various shores his nod obey.

Through all these regions, all these cities, scorn'd

Is thy religion, and thine altars spurn'd.
A foe renown'd in arms the brave require ;

That high-plum'd foe, renown'd for martial fire,

displeasure; and others foresaw, that success would
combine all the princes of Christendom in a league
for the destruction of Portugal. In short, if glory,
interest, or the propagation of the gospel, were

desired, Africa and Ethiopia, they said, afforded

both nearer and more advantageous fields. The
expressions of the thousands who crowded the

sbpre when Gama gave his sails to the wind, are

thus expressed by Osorius, from whom the above
facts are selected: A multis tamen interim is

fletus atque lamentatio fiebat, ut funus efferre

viderentur. S,c enim dicebant: En quo miseros
mortales provexit cupiditas et ambitio ? Potuitne

gravius supplicitfm .hominibus istis constitui, si in

se scelestum aliquod facinus'admisissent ? Est enim
illis immensi mails longitudo peragranda, fluctus

iuimanesdifficillimanavigationesuperandijVitaedis-
crimen in locis infinitis obeundum. Non fuit

multo tolerabilius, in terra quovis genere mortis

aosumi, quam tarn procul a patria marinis flircti-

bus sepeliri. Ha?c et alia multa in hanc senten-

tiam dicebant, cum omnia multo tristiora fingere

prje metu cogterentur. The tender emotion and
fixt resolution of Gama, and the earnest passion of
the multitudes on the shore, are thus added by the
same venerable historian : Gama tamen quam*
vis lacrymas suorum desiderio funderet, rei tamen
ben6 gerendae fiducia confirmatus, alacriter in

Vavem faustis omnibus conscendit Qui in

Httore consistebant, non prius abscedere volue-

rwnt, quam naves vento secundo plenissimis velis

ab omnium cortspectu renaotae sunt.

Before thy gates his shining spear displays,
Whilst thou wouldst fondly dare the watery maze ;
Enfeebled leave thy native land behind, 791
On shores unknown, a foe unknown to find.
Oh ! madness of ambition ! thus to dare

Dangers so fruitless, so remote a war !

That Fame's vain flattery may thy name adorn,
And thy proud titles on her flag be borne :

Thee, lord of Persia, thee, of India lord,
O'er Ethiopia vast, and Araby ador'd !

" ' Curst be the man who first on floating wood
Forsook the beach and brav'd the treacherous
Oh ! never, never may the sacred Nine, [flood !

To crown his brows, the hallow'd wreath entwine ;
Nor may his name to future times resound,
Oblivion be his meed, and Hell profound !

Curst be the wretch, the fire of Heaven who stole,
And with ambition first debauch'd the soul !

What woes.Prometheus, walk the frighten'd Earth !

To what dread slaughter has thy pride giv'n birth !

On proud ambition's pleasing gales upbornd,
One boasts to guide the chariot of the morn, 800-
And one, on treacherous pinions soaring high,
O'er oceans waves dar'd sail the liquid sky 35:

Dash'd from their height they mourn their blighted
One gives a river, one a sea the name ! [aim ;

Alas ! the poor reward of that gay meteor Fame !

Yet such the fury of the mortal race,

Though fame's fair promise ends iri foul disgrace,

Though conquest still the victor's hope betrays,
The prize a shadow, or a rainbow blaze,
Yet still through fire and raging seas they run 820
To catch the gilded shade, and sink undone ! -6> -

35 Alluding to the fables of Phaeton and Icarus'.
36 In no circumstance does the judgment and art

of Homer appear more conspicuous, than in the
constant attention he pays to his proposed sub-

jects, the wrath of Achilles, and the sufferings of

Ulysses. He bestows the utmost care on every in

cident that could possibly inipress our
1

minds with

high ideas of the determined rage of the injured
hero, and of the invincible patience of the ?rXt/TXf

'oWo-ei/f. Virgil throughout the JErteld has
followed the same course. Every incident that

ould possibly tend to magnify the dangers and
diffiulties of the wanderings of /Eneas, in his long
search for the promised Italy, is set before us in the
Fullest magnitude. But, however this method of

ennobling the epic, by the utmost attention to give
a grandeur to every circumstance of the proposed

subject, may have been neglected by Voltaire in

liis Henriade, and by some other moderns, who
have attempted the epopoeia, it has not been

omitted by Camoens. The Portuguese poet has
with great art conducted the voyage of Gama.
Every circumstance attending it is represented
with magnificence and dignity. John II. designs
what had never been attempted before. Messengers
are sent by land to discover the climate and riches

of India. Their route is described in the manner
of Homer, The palm of discovery, however, is

reserved for a succeeding monarch. Emmanuel is

warned by a dream, which affords another striking

instance of the spirit of the Grecian pftet. The
enthusiasm which the king beholds on the aspect
of Gama is a noble stroke of poetry j

the solemnity
of the night spent in devotion; the sullen resolu

tion of the adventurers when going aboard the
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*' WHILE on the beach the holy father stood,
And spoke the murmurs of the multitude,
We spread the canvass to the rising gales ;

The gentle winds distend the snowy sails.

As from our dear-lov'd native shore we fly,
Our votive shouts, redoubled, remlthe sky;
4 Success ! success !' far echoes o'er the tide,
While our broad hulks the foamy waves divide.
From Leo now, the lordly star of day,
Intensely blazing, shot his fiercest ray ; ]

When slowly gliding from our wistful eyes,
The Lusian mountains mingled with the skies;

Tago's lov'd stream, and Cyntra's mountains cold,
Dim fading now, we now no more behold :

And still with yearning hearts our eyes explore,
Till one dim speck of land appears no more.
Our native soil now far behind, we ply
The lonely dreary waste of seas and boundless sky.

Through the wild deep our venturous navy bore,
Where but our Henry

'

plough'd the wave before :

The verdant islands, first by him descry'd, 21
We pass'd ; and now in prospect opening wide,
Far to the left, increasing on the view,
Rose Mauritania's hills of paly blue :

Far to the right the restless ocean roar'd,
Whose bounding surges never keel explor'd ;

If bounding shore 3
, as reason deems, divide

The vast Atlantic from the Indian tide.
" Nam'd from her woods, with fragrant bowers

adorn'd,
From fair Madeira's 3 purple coast we turn'd: 30

Cyprus and Paphos' vales the smiling Loves

Might leave with joy for fair Madeira's groves ;

A shore so flowery, and so sweet an air,

Venus might build her dearest temple there.

Onward we pass Massilia's barren strand,

A waste of wither'd grass and burning sand ;

Where his thin herds the meagre native leads,
Where not a rivulet laves the doleful meads

;

Nor herds nor fruitage deck the woodland maze :

O'er the wild waste the stupid ostrich strays, 40
In devious search to pick her scanty meal,
Whose fierce digestion gnaws the temper'd steel.

fleet ; the affecting grief of their friends and fel-

Jow-citizens, who viewed them as self-devoted vic

tims, whom they were never more to behold
; and

the angry exclamations of the venerable old man,

give a dignity and interesting pathos to the depar
ture of the fleet of Gama, unborrowed from any of

the classics. In the /Eneid, where the Trojans
leave a colony of invalids in Sicily, nothing of the

awfully tender is attempted. And in the Odyssey
there is no circumstance which can be called

similar.
1 Don Henry, prince of Portugal, of whom, see

the preface.
a The discovery of some of the West-Indian

islands by Columbus was made in 1492 and 1493.

His discovery of the continent of America was not

till 1498. The fleet of Gama sailed from the

Tagui in 1497.
3 Called by the ancients Insulae Purpurarise.

Now Madeira and Porto Santo. The former was so

named by Juan Gonzales and Tristan Vaz, from

the Spanish word madera, wood.

From the green verge where Tigttania ends,
To Ethiopia's line the dreary wild extends.
Now past the limit, which his course divides,
When to the north the Sun's bright chariot rides,We leave the winding bays and swarthy shores,
Where Senegal's black wave impetuous roars;A flood, whose course a thousand tribes surveys,
The tribes who blacken'd in the fiery blaze, 50
When Phaeton, devious from the solar height,
Gave Afrie's sons the sable hue of nighf.
And now from far the Libyan cape is seen,
Now by my mandate nam'd the Cape of Green*.
Where midst the billows of the ocean smiles
A flowery sister-train, the happy isles 5,

Our onward prows the murmuring surges lave;
And now our vessels plough the gentle wave,
Where the blue islands, nam'd of Hesperold,
Their fruitful bosoms to the deep unfold. 60
Here changeful Nature shows her various face,
And frolics o'er the slopes with wildest grace :

Here our bold fleet their ponderous anchors threw,
The sickly cherish, and our stores renew.
From hJTi the warlike guardian power of Spain,
Whose spear's dread lightning o'er th' embattled

plain
Has oft o'erwhelm'd the Moors in dire dismay,
And fix'd the fortune of the doubtful day

6
;

From him \ve name our station of repair,
And Jago's name that isle shall ever bear. 70
The northern winds now curl'd the blackening
Our sails unfurPd we plough the tide again : [main,
Round Afric's coast our winding course we steer,
Where bending to the east the shores appear.
Here Jalofo ' its wide extent displays,
And vast Mandinga shows its numerous bays :

4 Called by Ptolemy Caput Asinarium.
5 Called by the ancients Insulae Fortunatae, now

the Canaries.
6

It was common for Spanish and Portuguese
commanders to see St. James in complete armour
fighting in the heat of battle at the head of their
armies. The general and some of his officers de
clared they saw the warrior-saint beckoning them
with his spear to advance ; "San lago ! lago !" was
immediately echoed through the ranks, and victory
usually crowned the ardour of enthusiasm.

' The province of Jalofo lies between the two
rivers, the Gambea and the Zanago. The latter
has other names in the several countries through
which it runs. In its course it makes many islands,
inhabited only by wild beasts. It is navigable 150
leagues, at the end of which it is crossed by a stu

pendous ridge of perpendicular rocks, over which
the river rushes with such violence, that travellers

ss under it without any other inconveniency than
the prodigious noise. The Gambea, or Rio Grande,
runs 180 leagues, but is not so far navigable. It

carries more water, and runs with less noise than
the other, though filled with many rivers which
water the country of Mandinga. Both rivers are
branches of the Niger. Their waters have this re
markable quality ; when mixed together they
operate as an emetic, but when separate they do
not. They abound with great variety of fishes, and
heir banks are covered with horses, crocodiles,

winged serpents, elephants, ounces, wild boars,
with great numbers of other animals, wonderful for

he variety of their nature and different forma.

Paria y Sousa.
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Whose mountains' sides 8

, though parch'd and bar

ren, hold,
In copious store, the seeds of beamy gold.
The Gainbea here his serpent journey takes,
And through the lawns a thousand windings makes
A thousand swarthy tribes his current laves, 81
Ere mixt his waters with th' Atlantic waves.

The Gorgades we pass'd, that hated shore,
Fam'd for its terrours by the bards of yore;
Where but one eye by Phorcus' daughters shar'd,
The lorn beholders into marble star'd

;

Three dreadful sisters ! down whose temples roll'd

Their hair of snakes in many a hissing fold;

And scattering horrour o'er the dreary strand,
With swarms of vipers sow'd the burning sand. 90
Still to the south our pointed keels we guide,
And through the Austral gulf still onward ride.

Her palmy forests mingling with the skies,

Leona's rugged steep
I0 behind us flies:

The Cape of Palms that jutting land we name,
Already co"scious of our nation's fame.
Where the vext waves against our bulwarks roar,
And Lusian towers o'erlook the bending shore :

Our sails wide-swelling to the constant blast,

Now.by the isle from Thomas nam'd we past; 100
And Congo's spacious realm before us rose,
Where copious Zayra's limpid billow flows;
A flood by indent hero never seen,
Where many a temple o'er the banks of green,
Rear'd by the Lusian heroes 11

, through the night
Of Pagan darkness, pours the mental light.

8 Tombotu, the mart of Mandinga gold, was

greatly resorted to by the merchants of Grand
Cairo, Tunis, Oran, Tremisen, Fez, Morocco, &c.

9 Contra hoc promontorium (Hesperionceras)
Gorgades insulas narrantur, Gorgonum quondam
domus, bidui navi^atione distantes a continente,
ut tradit Xenophon Lampsacenus. Penetravit
in eas Hanno Peenorum imperator, prodiditque
hirta foeminarum corpora virospernicitateevasisse,

duarumque Gorgonum cutes arguments et miraculi

gratia in Junonis templo posuit, spectatas usque ad

Carthaginem captam. Plin. Hist. Nat. 1. vi. c. 31.
10 This ridge of mountains, on account of its

greatheight, was named by the ancients es&Vo^x^a,
the chariot of the gods. Camoens gives it its Por

tuguese name. Serra Lioa, the rock of lions.
11 During the reign of John II. the Portuguese

erected several forts, and acquired great power in

the extensive regions of Guinea. Azambuja, a Por
tuguese captain, having obtained leave from Cara-

oiansa, a negro prince, to erect a fort on his terri

tories, an unlucky accident had almost proved
fatal to the discoverers. A huge rock lay very
commodious for a quarry; the workmen began on
it ; but this rock, as the devil would have it, hap
pened to be a negro god. The Portuguese were
driven away by the enraged worshippers, who were
afterwards with difficulty pacified by a profusion
of such presents as they most esteemed.

The Portuguese having brought an ambassador
from Congo to Lisbon, sent him back instructed in

the faith. By his means the king, queen* and
about 100,000 of the people were baptized ; the
idols were destroyed, and churches built. Soon

after, the prince, who was then absent at war, was

baptized by the name of Alonzo. His younger bro-

" O'er the wild waves as southward thus we stray,
Our port unknown, unknown the watery way,
Each night we see, imprest with solemn awe,
Our guiding stars and native skies withdraw : 110
In the wide void we lose their cheering beams :

Lower and lower still the pole-star gleams,
Till past the limit where the car of day
Roll'd o'er our heads, and pour'dthe downward ray,We now disprove the faith of ancient lore

;
Bootes' shining car appears no more:
For here we saw Calisto's star la retire
Beneath the waves, unaw'd by Juno's ire.

Here, while the Sun his polar journeys takes,
His visit doubled, double season makes ; 120
Stern winter twice deforms the changeful year,
And twice the spring's gay flowers their honours
Now pressing onward, past the burning zone, [rear.
Beneath another heaven, and stars unknown,
Unknown to heroes, and to sages old,
With southward prows our pathless course we hold :

Here gloomy night assumes a darker reign,
And fewer stars emblaze the heavenly plain;
Fewer than those that gild the northern pole,
And o'er our seas their glittering charits roll

While nightly thus the lonely seas we brave 131
Another pole-star rises o'er the wave

;

Full to the south a shining cross appears '3
;

Our heaving breasts the blissful omen cheers:

ther, Aquitimo, however, would not receive the

faith, and the father, because allowed only one
wife, turned apostate, and left the crown to his pa
gan son, who, with a great army, surrounded his

brother, when only attended by some Portuguese
and Christian blacks, in all only thirty-seven. By
-he bravery of these, however, Aquitimo was de
feated, taken, and slain. One of Aquitimo's officers

declared, they were not defeated by the thirty-
seven Christians, but by a glorious army who
"ought under a shining cross. The idols were
again destroyed, and Alonzo sent his sons, grand
sons, and nephews, to Portugal to study; two of
*hom were afterwards bishops in Congo. Ex-
racted from Faria y Spusa.

13
According to fable, Calisto was a nymph of

)iana. Jupiter having assumed the figure of that

goddess, completed his amorous desires. On the

liscovery of her pregnancy, Diana drove her from
ier train. She fled to the woods, where she was
lelivered of a ?on. Juno changed them into bears,
and Jupiter placed them in Heaven, where they
"jrm the constellation of Ursa Major and Minor.

uno, still enraged, entreated Thetis never to suffer

Jalisto to bathe in the sea. This is founded on
he appearance of the northern pole-star to the in-

labitants of our hemisphere; but when Gama ap-.
reached the southern pole, the northern, of

onsequence, disappeared under the waves.
" The constellation of the southern pole was

ailed the Cross by the Portuguese sailors, from
he appearance of that figure formed by seven

tars, four of which are particularly luminous.

Dante, .
who wrote before the discovery of tha

outhern hemisphere, has these remarkable lines

n the first canto of his Purgatorio :

I' mi volsi a man destra, e posi mente
All' altro polo, e vicli quattro stelle

Non viste mai, fuor ch' alia prima gnte.
Voltaire somewhere observes, that this looked lika
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Seven radiant stars compose the hallow'd sign
That rose still higher o'er the wavy brine.

Beneath this southern axle of the world,

Never, with daring search, was flag unfurl'd ;

Nor pilot knows if bounding shores are plac'd,
Or ifone dreary sea o'erflow the lonely waste. 140
" While thus our keels still onward boldly stiay'd,

Now tost by tempests, now by ealms delay'd,
To tell the terrours of the deep untry'd,
What toils we snfler'd, and what storms defy'd j

What rattling deluges the black clouds pour'd,
What dreary weeks of solid darkness lour'd ;

What mountain surges mountain surges lash'd,

What sudden hurricanes the canvass dash'd
;

What bursting lightnings, with incessant flare,

Kindled in one wide flame the burning air ; 150
What roaring thunders bellow'd o'er our head,

And seem'd to shake the reeling ocean's bed
;

To tell each horrour in the deep reveal'd,

Would ask an iron throat with tenfold vigour steel'd:

Those dreadful wonders of the deep I saw,
Which fill the sailor's breast with sacred awe;
And which the sages, of their learning vain,

Esteem the phantoms of the dreamful brain.

That living fire, by seamen held divine '*,

Of Heaven's own care in storms the holy sign, 160

Which midst the horrours of the tempest plays,
And on the blast's dark wings will gaily blaze;
These eyes distinct have seen that living fire

Glide through the storm, and round my sails aspire.

a prophecy, when, in the succeeding age, these

four stars were known to be near the antarctic

pole. Dante, however, spoke allegorically of the

four cardinal virtues.

In the southern hemisphere, as Camoens ob

serves, the nights are darker than in the northern,
the skies being adorned with much fewer stars.

'* The ancients thus accounted for this appear
ance: The sulphureous vapours of the air, after

being violently agitated by a tempest, unite; and
when the humidity begins to subside, as is the case

when the storm js almost exhausted, by the agita
tion of their atoms they take fire, and are attracted

by the masts and cordage of the ship. Being thus

naturally the pledges of the approaching calm, it

is no wonder that the superstition of sailors should
in all ages have esteemed them divine, and
Of Heaven's own care in strrms the holy sign.

In the expedition of the Golden Fleece, in a vio

lent tempest these fires were seen to hover over

the heads of Castor and Pollux, who were two of

the Argnirauts, and a calm immediately ensued.

After the apotheoses of these heroes, the Grecian

Sailors invoked those fires by the names of Castor

and Pollux, or the sons of Jupiter. The Athenians

called them Swnjgs?, saviours ; and Homer, in his

Hymn to Castor and Pollux, says,

Plin. Nat. Hist. 1. ii. Seneca, Quaest. Nat. c. i.

and Casar de Bell. Afr. c. vi. mention these fires

as often seen to alight and rest on the points of

the spears of the soldiers. By the French and

Spaniards they are called St. Helme's fires; and

by th* Italians, the fires of St. Peter and St. Ni
cholas. Modern discoveries have proved that these

appearances are the electric fluid attracted by the

spindle of the mast, or the point of the spear.

And oft, while wonder thrill'd my breast, mine eyes
To Heaven have seen the watery columns rise,

lender at first the subtle fume appears, ,

And writhing round and round its volume rears :

Thick as a mast the vapour swells its size;
A curling whirlwind lifts it to the skies : 1 70

The tube now straitens, now in width extends,
And in a hovering cloud its summit ends :

Still gulf on gulf in sucks the rising tide,

And now the cloud, with cumbrous weight supply'd,

Full-gorg'd, and blackening, spreads, and moves,
more slow,

And waving trembles to the waves below.
Thus when to shun the summer's sultry beam
The thirsty heifer seeks the cooling stream,
The eager horse -leech, fixing on her lips,
Her blood with ardent throat insatiate sips, 180
Till the gorg'd glutton, swell'd beyond her size,

Drops frum her wounded hold, and bursting dies

So bursts the cloud, o'erloaded with its freight,
And the dash'd ocean staggers with the weight.
But say, ye sages '*, who can weigh the cause,
And trace the secret springs of Nature's laws,

Say, why the wave, of bitter brine erewhile,
Should to the bosom of the deep recoil

Robb'd of its salt, and from the cloud distill

Sweet as the waters of the limpid rill? 190
Ye sons of boastful wisdom, fam'd of yore,
Whose feet unwearied wander'd many a shore,
From Nature's wonders to withdraw the veil,

Had you with me unfurl'd the daring sail,

Had view'd the wondrous scenes mine eyes survey'd,
What seeming miracles the deep display'd,

'5 In this book, partknlarly in the description of

Massilia, the Gorgades, the fires called Castor and

Pollux, and the water-spout, Camoens has hap
pily imitated the manner of Lucan. It is proba
ble that Camoens, in his voyage to the East-Indies,

was an eye-witness of the phanomena of the fires

and water-spout. The latter is thus described by
Pliny, I. ii. c. 51. Fit et caligo, belluae similis

nubesdira navigantibus: vocatur et columna, cum
spissatus humor rigensque ipse sustinet, et in longam
veluti fistulam nubes aquam trahit. Dr. Priestley,
from signer Beccaria, thus describes the water

spouts :
"
They generally appear in calm weather.

The sea seems to boil, and send up a smoke under

them, rising in a hill towards the spout. A rum
bling noise is heard. The form is that of a speak

ing-trumpet, the wider end being towards the

clouds, and the narrower towards the sea. The
colour is sometimes whitish, and at other times

black. Their position is sometimes perpendicular,
sometimes oblique, and sometimes in the form of
a curve. Their continuance is various : some va

nish instantly and presently rise again; and some
continue near an hour." Modern philosophers
ascribe them to electricity, and esteem them of

the same nature as whirlwinds and hurricanes on
land. Camoens says, the water of which they are

composed becomes freshened ;
which some have

thus accounted for : when the violent heat attracts

the waters to rise in the form of a tube, the marine
salts are left behind by the action of rarefaction,

being too grogs and fixed to ascend. It is thus,

when the overloaded vapour bursts, that it de

scends

Sweet as the waters of the limpid rill.
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What secret virtues various Nature show'd

O ! Heaven! with what a fire your page had glow'd!
ft And now since wandering o'er the foamy

Our brave armada held her venturous way, [spray,
Five times the changeful empress of the night 201
Had fiil'd her shining horns with silver light,
When sudden from the main-top's airy round
' Land ! land !' is echoed. At the joyful sound,
Swift to the crowded decks the bounding crew
On wings of hope and fluttering transport flew,

And each strain'd eye with aching sight explores
The wide horizon of the eastern shores :

As thin blue clouds the mountain summits rise,

And now the lawns salute our joyful eyes; 210
Loud through the fleet the echoing shouts prevail,

We drop the anchor, and restrain the sail
j

And now descending in a spacious bay,
Wide o'er the coast the venturous soldiers stray,
To spy the wonders of the savajse shore,

Where stranger's foot had never trod before.

I and my pilots on the yellow sand

Explore beneath what sky the shores expand.
That -sage device, whose wondrous use proclaims
Th" immortal honour of its author's names lG

, 220
The Sun's, height measur'd, and my compass
The painted globe of ocean and of land, [scann'd,
Here we perceiv'd our venturous keels had past,

Unharm'd, the southern tropic's howling blast ;

And now approach'd dread Neptune's secret reign,
Where the stern power, as o'er the Austral main
He rides, wide scatters from the polar star

Hail, ice, and snow, and all the wintery war.

While thus attentive on the beach we stood,

My soldiers, hastening from the upland wood, 230

Eight to the bhore a trembling negro brought,
Whom on the forest-height by force they caught,
As distant wander'd from the cell of home,
He suck'd the honey from the porous comb.
Horrour glared in his look, and fear extreme,
In mien more wild than brutal Polypheme :

No word of rich Arabia's tongue he knew,
No sign could answer, nor our gems would view :

From garments strip'd with styning gold heturn'd ;

The starry diamond and the silver spurn'd. 240

Straight at my nod are worthless trinkets brought ;

Round beads of crystal as a bracelet wrought,
A cap of red, and dangling on a string
Some little bells of brass before him ring :

A wide-mouth'd laugh confess'd his barbarous joy,
And bottf his hands he rais'd to grasp the toy :

Pleas'd with these gifts we set the savage free,

Homeward he springs away, and bounds with glee.
" Soon as the gleamy streaks of purple morn

The lofty forest's topmost boughs adorn, 250
Down thesteep mountain's side, yet hoar with dew,
A naked crowd, and black as night their hue,
Come tripping to the shore: their wishful eyes
Declare what tawdry trifles most they prize :

These to their hopes were given, and, void of fear,

Mild seem'd their manners, and their looks sincere.

16 The astrolabium, an instrument of infinite

service in navigation, by which the altitude of the

Sun and distance of the stars are taken. It was
invented in Portugal during the reign of John II.

by two Jew physicians named Roderic and Joseph.
It is asserted by some that they were assisted by
Martin of Bohemia, a celebrated mathematician.

Partly fromCastera. Vid. Barros, Dec. 1. 1. 4. c. 2.

A bold rash youth, ambitious of the fame
Of brave adventurer, Velose his name,
Through pathless breaks tbeir homeward steps
And on his single arm for help depends, [attends,

Long was his stay : my earnest eyes explore, 261
When rushing down the mountain to the shore
I mark'd him

; terrour urg'd his rapid strides
;

And soon Coello's skiff the wave divides.

Yet ere his friends advanc'd, the treacheroes foe
Trod on his latest steps, and aim'd the blow.
Mov'd by the danger of a youth so brave,

IVfyself now snatch'd an oar, and sprung to save:
When sudden, blackening down the mountain's
Another crowd pursu'd his panting flight j [height,
And soon an arrowy and a flinty shower 271
Thick o'er our heads the fierce barbarians pour:
Nor pour'd in vain ; a feather'd arrow stood

Fix'd in my leg '?, and drank the gushi-ng blood.

7 Camoens, in describing the adventure of Fer
nando Veloso, by departing from the truth of his

tory, has shown his judgment as a poet. The
place where the Portuguese landed they named
the bay of St. Helen. They caught one of two

negroes, says Faria, who were busied in gather
ing honey on a mountain. Their behaviour to this

savage, whom they gratified with a red cap, some

glasses and bells, induced him to bring a number
of his companions for the like trifles. Though
some who accompanied Gama were skilled in the

various Ethiopic languages, not one of the natives

could understand them. A commerce however

h
was commenced by signs and gestures. Gama
behaved to them with great civility; the fleet was

cheerfully supplied with fresh provisions, for which
the natives received clothes and trinkets. But this

friendship was soon interrupted by a young rash

Portuguese. Having contracted an intimacy with

some of the negroes, he obtained leave to penetrate
into the country along with them, to observe their

habitations and strength. They conducted him
to their huts with great good nature, and placed
before him, what they esteemed an elegant repast,
a sea-calf dressed in the way of their country.
This so much disgusted the delicate Portuguese,
that he instantly got up and abruptly lefc them.

Nor did they oppose his departure, but accompa
nied him with the greatest innocence. As fear,

however^is always jealous, he imagined they were

leading him as a victim to slaughter. No sooner

did he come near the ships, than he Called aloud

for assistance. Coello's boat immediately set off

for his rescue. The Ethiopians fled to the woods
;

and now esteeming the Portuguese as a band of

lawless plunderers, they provided themselves with

arms, and lay in ambush. Their weapons were

javelins, headed with short pieces of horn, which

they threw with great dexterity. Soon after,

while Gama and some of his officers were on the

shore, taking the aliitude of the Sun by the astro

labium, they were suddenly and wilh great fury
attacked by the ambush from the woods. Several

were much wounded, mnltos convulnerant, inter

quos Gama in pede vulnus accepit, and Gama re

ceived a wound in the foot. The admiral made a
,

speedy retreat to the fleet, prudently choosing
rather to leave the negroes the honour of the vic

tory, than to risk the life of one man in a quarrel
-o foreign to the destination of-his expedition; aud
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Vengeance as sudden every word repays,
Full in their fronts our flashing lightnings blaze;
Their shrieks of horrour instant pierce the sky,
And wing'd with fear at fullest speed they fly.

Long tracks of gore their scatter'd flight betray'd

And now, Veloso to the fleet convey'd, 28t

His sportful mates his brave exploits demand,
And what the curious wonders of the land :

* Hard was the hill to climb, my valiant friend,

But oh ! how smooth and easy to descend !

Well hast thou prov'd thy swiftness for the chase,

And shown thy matchless merits in the race !'

With look unmov'd the gallant youth replied:

For you, my friends, my fleetest speed was tried ;

}T was you the tierce barbarians meant to slay ;

For you I feaid the fortune of the day; 29(

Your danger great without mine aid I knew,
And swift as lightning

l8 to your rescue flew.'

where, to impress the terrour of his arms could be

of no service to his interest. When he came nearer

to India he acted in a different manner. He then

made himself dreaded whenever the treachery oi

the natives provoked his resentment. Collected

from Faria and Osorius.
18 The critics, particularly the French, have

vehemently declaimed against the least mixture of

the comic, with the dignity of the epic poem. It

is needless to enter into any defence of this pas

sage of Camoens, further than to observe, that

Homer, Virgil, and Milton have offended the

critics in the same manner ; and that this piece of

raillery in the Lusiad is by much the politest, and

the least reprehensible, of any thing of the kind in

the four poets. In Homer are several strokes of

low raillery. Patroclus, having killed Hector's

charioteer, puns thus on his sudden fall :
" It is a

pity he is not nearer the sea ! He would soon

catch abundance of oysters, nor would the storms

frighten him. See how he dives from his chariot

down to the sand ! What excellent divers are the

Trojans !" Virgil, the most judicious of all poets,

descends even to the style of Dutch painting,

where the commander of a galley tumbles the

pilot into the sea, and the sailors afterward laugh

at him, as he sits on a rock spewjng up the salt

water :

Segnemque Menoeten,

In mare pra?cipitem puppi deturbat ab alta.

At gravis utfundo vix tandem rcdditus irno est

Jam senior, madidaque fluens in veste Menoetes;

Summa petit scopuli, siccaque in rupe resedit.

Ilium et labentem Teucri, et risere natantem ;

Et salsos rident revomentem pectore fluctus.

And though the characters of the speakers (the

ingenious defence which has been offered for Mil

ton) may in some measure vindicate the raillery

which he puts into the mouth of Satan and Belial,

the lowness of it, when compared with that of Ca

moens, must still be acknowledged. Talking of

the execution of the diabolical artillery among the

good angels, they, says Satan,

Flew off, and into strange vagaries fell,

As they would dance; yet for a dance they seem'd

Somewhat extravagant and wild, perhaps

For joy of offer'd peace.

To whom t.hus Belial, in like gamesome mood :

Leader, the terms we sent were terms of weight,

Of hard contents, and full offeree nrg'd home,

He now the treason of the foe relates,

How, soon as past the mountain's upland straiti,

They chang'd the colour of their friendly show,
And force forbade his steps to tread below :

How down the coverts of the steepy brake
Their lurking stand a treacherous ambush take;
On us, when speeding to defend his flight,
To rush, and plunge us in the shades of night: 308
Nor while in friendship would their lips unfold
Where India's ocean lav'd the orient shores of gold." Now prosp'rous gales thebending canvass swell'd;
From these rude shores our fearless course we held :

Hencat.li the glistening wave the god ofday
Had now live times withdrawn the parting ray,
When o'er the prow a sudden darkness spread,
And slowly floating o'er the mast's tall head
A black cloud hover'd : nor appear'd from far
The Moon's pale glimpse, nor faintly twinkling star;
So deep a gloom the louring vapour cast, 311
Transfixt with awe the bravest stood aghast.
Meanwhile a hollow bursting roar resounds,
As when hoarse surges lash their rocky mounds

;

Nor had the blackening wave nor frowning heaven
The wonted signs of gathering tempest given.
Amaz'd we stood ' O thou, our fortune's guide,
Avert this omen, mighty God,' I cried ;
' Or through forbidden climes adventurous stray'd,
Have we the secrets ot the deep survey'd, ,330
Which these wide solitudes of seas and sky
Were doom'd to hide from man's unhallow'd eye ?

Whate'er this prodigy, it threatens more
Than midnight tempests and the mingled roar,
When sea and sky combine to rock the marble

shore.'
'

I spoke, when rising through the darken'd air,

Appal I'd we saw a hideous phantom glare :

ligh and enormous o'er the flood he tower'd,
And thwart our way with sullen aspect lour'd :

An earthly paleness o'er his cheeks was spread, 330
~>ect uprose his hairs of wither*d red ;

Vrithing to speak, his sable lips disclose,

harp and disjoin'd, his gnashing teeth's bluerows ;

Us haggard beard flow'd quivering on the wind,
levenge and horrour in his mien combin'd ;

lis clouded front, by withering lightnings scar'd,
'he inward anguish of his soul declar'd.

lis red eyes glowing from their dusky caves
hot livid fires : far echoing o'er the waves
lis voice resounded, as the cavern'd shore 344
iVith hollow groan repeats the tempest's r6ar.

''old gliding horrours thrill'd each hero's breast,
)ur bristling hair and tottering knees confess'd

Vild dread ; the while with visage ghastly wan,
[is black lips trembling, thus the fiend began '*:

Such as we might perceive amus'd them all,

And stumbled many
i this gift they have beside,

They show us when our foes walk not upright.
'9 The partiality of translators and editors is

ecome almost proverbial. The admiration of

icir author is supposed when they undertake to

ntroduce him to the public; that admiration,

icrefore, may without a blush be confessed : but
the reputation of judgment is valued, all the

ealousy of circumspection is necessary; for the

ansition from admiration to partiality and hyper-
riticism is not only easy, but to oneself often im-

erceptible. Yet however guarded against thi
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" ' O you, the boldest of the nations, fir'd,

By daring pride, by lust of fame inspir'd,

partiality of hypercritieismthe translator of Camo
ens may deem himself, he is aware that some of

his colder readers may perhaps, in the following
instance, accuse him of it. Regardless, however,
of the sang-froid of those who judge by authority
and not by tht-ir own feelings, he will venture to

appeal to the few whose taste, though formed by the

classics, is untainted with classical prejudices. To
these he will appeal, and to these he will venture
the assertion, that the fiction of the apparition of

the Cape of Tempests, in sublimity and awful gran
deur of imagination, sf.r.r.,'ls unsurpassed in human
composition. Voltaire, and the foreign critics,

have confessed its merit. In the prodigy of the

Harpies in the JEaeld, neither the

Virginei volacrum vultus, fcedissima vertris

Proluvies, uncreque manus, et pallida semper
Ora fame:

Though Virgil, to heighten the description, intro

duces it with

nee sasvior ulla

Pestis et ira deum Stygiis sese extulit undis:
Nor the predictions of the harpy Celaeno, can, in

point of dignity, bear any comparison with the
fiction of Camoens. The noble and admired' de

scription of Fame, in the fourth .flSneid, may seem
indeed to challenge competition :

Fama, malum quo non aliud velocius ullum:
Mobilitate viget, viresque acquirit eundo:
Parva metu primo; mox sese attollit in auras,

Ingrediturque solo, et caput inter nubila condit :

Illam Terra parens, ira irritata Deorum,
Extremarn (ut perhibent) Cceo Enceladoque

sororem

, Progenuit; pedibns celerem et pernicibus alis :

Monstrum horrendum, ingens; cui quotsuntcor-
pcre plumae,

Tot vigiles oculi subter (mirabile dictu)
Tot linguae,totidem ora sonant.tot subriget aures.

Nocte volat coeli medio terraque, per umbram
Stridens, nee dulci declinat lumina somno :

Luce sedet custos, aut summi culmine tecti,

Turribus aut altis, et magnas territat urbes.

Fame, the great ill, from small beginning grows ;

Swift from the first, and every moment brings
New vigour to her flights,new pinions to her wings.
Soon grows the pigmy to gigantic size,

Her feet on earth, her forehead in the skies :

Enrag'd against the gods, revengeful Earth
Produc'd her last of tlie Titanian birth.

Swift in her walk, more swift her winged haste,
A monstrous phantom, horrible and vast

;

As many plumes as rais'e her lofty flight,

So many piercing eyes enlarge her sight :

JVlillions of opening mouths to Fame belong,
Ami every mouth is furnish'd with a tongue,
And round with liftning ears the flying plague is

She fills the peaceful universe with cries, [hung;
No slumbers ever close her wakeful eyes :

'

By day from lofty towers her head she shows.

Dryd.

The moVilitate viget, the vires acquirit eundo, the

parva metu pvimo, &,c. the caput inter nubila con

dit, the pluinfle, oculi linguie, ora, and aures, the

nocte rolat, the luce sedet custo?, and the magnas

Who scornful of the bowers of sweet repose, [prows,
Through these my waves advance your fearless

Regardless of the lengthening watery way, 350
And all the storms that own my sovereign sway,
Who mid surrounding rocks and shelves explore
Where never hero brav'd my rage before;
Ye sons of Lusus, who with eyes profane
Have view'd the secrets of my awful reign,
Have pass'd the bounds which jealous Nature drew
To veil her secret shrine from mortal view;
Hear from my lips what direful woes attend,
And bursting soon shall o'er your race descend.

" ' With every bounding keel that dares my rage,
Eternal war my rocks and storms shall wage, 361
The next proud fleet that through my dreardomain10

With daring search shall hoise the streaming vane,

territat urbes, are all very great, and finely ima
gined. But the whole picture is the offspring of
careful attention and judgment; it is a noble dis

play of the calm majesty of Virgil, yet it has not
the enthusiasm of that heat of spontaneous con

ception, which the ancients honoured with the
name of inspiration. The fiction of Camoens, on
the contrary, is the genuine effusion of the glow
of poetical imagination. The description of the

spectre, the awfulness of the prediction, and the

horrour that breathes through the whole, till the

phantom is interrupted by Gama, are in the true

spirit of the wild and grand terrific of a Homer or
a Shakespeare. But however Camoens may, in

this passage, have excelled Virgil, he himself is

infinitely surpassed by two passages of Holy Writ.
" A thing was secretly brought to me," says the

author of the book of Job. " and mine ear received

a little thereof. In thoughts from the visions of

the night, when deep sleep falleth on men, fear

came upon me, and trembling, which made all

my bones to shake: then a spirit passed before

my face
;
the hair of my flesh stood up : it stood

still, but I could not discern the form thereof: an

imnge was before mine eyes, there was silence,
and I heard a voice: ' Shall mortal man be more

just than God ! shall a man be more pure than his

maker ! Behold, he put no trust in his servants,

and his angels he charged with folly: how much
less in them that dwell in houses of clay whose

foundation is in the dust, and who are crushed

before the moth!'"
This whole passage, particularly the indistin

guishable form and silence, are as superior to

Camoens in the inimitably wild terrific, as the fol

lowing, from the Apocalypse, is in grandeur of

description.
" And I saw another mighty angel

come down from Heaven, clothed with a cloud,

and a rainbow was upon his head, his face was as

it were the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire. ....

and he set his right foot upon the sea, a-.id his left

foot upon the earth, and cried with a loud voice, as

when a lion roareth .... and he lifted up his hand

to Heaven, and sware by Him that liveth for ever

and ever, .... that Time should be no more."
20 On the return of Gama to Portugal, a fleet of

thirteen sail, under the command of Pedro Alvarez

de Cabral, was sent out on the second voyage to

India, where the admiral with only six ships ar

rived. The rest were mostly destroyed by a
terrible tempest at the Cape of Good Hope, which

lasted twenty days.
" The Uay-time," says Faria.
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That gallant navy, by my whirlwinds tost

And raging seas, shall perish on my coast:

Then he who first my secret reign descried,
A naked corse wide floating o'er the tide

Shall drive Unless my heart's full raptures fail,

O Lusus ! oft shaltthou thy children wail
;

569
Each year thy shipwreck'd sonsshalt thyi deplore,
Each year thy sheeted masts shall strew my shore.

" With trophies plum'd behold a hero come 21
,

Ye dreary wilds, prepare his yawning tomb.

Though smiling fortune bless his youthful morn,

Though glory's rays his laurel'd brows adorn,

Full oft though he beheld with sparkling eye
The Turkish tnoons in wild confusion fly,

While he, proud victor, thunder'd in the rear,

All, all his mighty fame shall vanish here.

Quiloa'ssons, and thine, Mombaze, shall see 80

Their conqueror bend his laurel'd head to me ;

While proudly mingling with the tempest's sound,
Their shouts ofjoy from every cliff rebound.

" ' The howling blast, ye slumbering storms,

A youthful lover, and his beauteous fair, [prepare,

Triumphant sail from India's ravag'd land ;

His evil angel leads him to my strand.

Through the torn hulk the dashing waves shall roar,

The shatter'd wrecks shall blacken all my shore.

Themselves escap'd, desp0il'd<4>y savage hands,
Shall naked wander o'er the burning sands,- 391

Spar'd by the waves far deeper woes to bearj

Woes e'en by me acknowledg'd with a tear.

Their infant race, the promis'd heirs ofjoy,
Shall now no more a hundred hands employ;
By cruel want, beneath the parents' eye,

'

In these wide wastes their infant race shall die.

Through dreary wilds where never pilgrim trod,

Where caverns yawn, and rocky fragments nod,

The hapless lover ami his bride shall stray, 400

By night unshelter'd and forlorn by day.
In vain the lover o'er the trackless plain
Shall dart his eyes, and cheer his spouse in vain.

Her tender limbs, and breast of mountain snow,
Where ne'er before intruding blast might blow,
Parch'd by the Sun, and shrivel I'd by the cold

Of dewy night, shall he, fond man, behold.

" was so dark, that the sailors could scarcely see

each other, or hear what was said for the horrid

noise of the winds. Among those who perished
was the celebrated Bartholomew Diaz, who was

the first modem discoverer of the Cape of Good

Hope, which he named the Cape of Tempests."
21 Don Francisco de Almeyda. He was the first

Portuguese viceroy of India, in which country he

obtained several great victories over the Moham
medans and Pagans. He conquered Quiloa and

Mouibassa or Mombaze. On his return to Portu

gal he put into the bay of Saldanna, near the

Cape of Good Hope, -to take in water and pro
visions. The rudeness of one of his servants pro

duced a quarrel with the Ca fires or Hottentots.

His attendants, much against his will, forced him

to march against the blacks. "
Ah, whither," he

exclaimed,
" will you carry the infirm _inan of

sixty years ?" After plundering a miserable village,

on the return to their ships they were attacked by
a superior number of Caffres, who fought with

uch fury in rescue of their children, whom the

Portuguese had seized, that the viceroy and fifty

ef his attendants were slain.

Thus wandering wide, a thousand ills o'erpSst,'
In fond embraces they shall sink at last ; , ,,

While pitying tears their dying eyes o'erflow, 410
And the last sigh shall wail each other's woe w .

" ' Some few, the sad companions of their fate,
Shall yet survive, protected by my hate,
On Tagus' banks the dismal tale to tell,

How, blasted by my frown, your heroes fell.'
" He paus'd, in act still further to disclose

A long, a dreary prophecy of woes :

When, springing onward, loud my voice resounds,
And midst hisrage the threatening shade confounds :

' What art thou, horrid form, that rid'stthe air?420

By Heaven's eternal light, stern fiend, declare.'

His lips he writhes, his eyes far round he throws,
And from his breast deep hollow groans arose ;

w This poetical description of the miserable

catastrophe of don Emmanuel de Souza, and his

beautiful spouse Leonora de Sa, is by no means

exaggerated. He was several years governor of

Diu in India, where he amassed immense wealth.

On his return to his native country, the ship in

which were his lady, all his riches, and five hun
dred men, his sailors and domestics, was dashed to

pieces on the rocks at the Cape of Good Hope.
Don Emmanuel, his lady, and three children, with

four hundred of the crew, escaped, having only
saved a few arms and provisions. As they marched

through the rude uncultivated deserts, some died
of famine, of thirst, and fatigue ; others, who
wandered from the main body in search of water,
were murdered by the savages, or destroyed by
the wild beasts. The horrour of this miserable

situation was most dreadfully aggravated to donna
Leonora : her husband began to discover starts of

insanity. They are arrived at last at a village in

habited by Ethiopian banditti. At first they were

courteously received; and Souza, partly stupefied
with grief, at the desire of the barbarians yielded

up to them the arms of his company. No sooner

was this done, than the savages stripped the whole

company naked, and left them destitute to the

mercy of the desert. The wretchedness of the de
licate and exposed Leonora was increased by the

brutal insults of the negroes. Her husband, un
able to relieve, beheld her miseries. After having
travelled about 300 leagues, her legs swelled, her'

feet bleeding at every step, and her strength ex

hausted, she sunk down, and with the sand covered

herself to the neck, to conceal her nakednes. In

this dreadful situation, she beheld two of her chil

dren expire. Her own death soon followed. Her
husband, who had been long enamoured of her

beauty, received her last Breath in a distracted

embrace. Immediately he snatched his third

child in his arms, and uttering the most lament
able cries, he ran into the thickest of the wood,
where (the wild beasts were soon heard to growl
over their prey. Of the whole four hundred who
escaped the waves, only six-and-twenty arrived at

another Ethiopian village, whose inhabitants were
more civilized, and traded with the merchants of

the Red Sea : from hence they found a passage to

Europe, and brought the tidings of the unhappy
fate of their companions. Jerome de Cortereal, a

Portuguese poet, has written arc afiecting poem on
the shipwreck and deplorable catastrophe of don
Emmanuel and his beloved spouse. Vid. Faria,

Barros, .c.
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$ternly askaunce he stood : with wounded pride
And anguish torn,

' In me, behold,' he cried,

While dark-red sparkles from his eye-balls roll'd,
' In me the spirit of the Cape behold,
That rock by you the Cape ofTempests named,
By Neptune's rage in horrid earthquakes framed,
When Jove's red bolts o'er Titan's offspring

flamed. 430
With widej-stretch'd piles I guard the pathless

strand,

And Afric's southern mound unmov'd I stand :

Nor Roman prow nor daring Tyrian oar

Ere dash'd the white wave foaming to my shore;
Nor Greece nor Carthage ever spread the sail

On these my seas to catch the trading gale.

Yon, you alone have dared to plough my main,
And with the human voice disturb my lonesome

reign.' ,

" He spoke, and deep a lengthen'd sigh he drew,
A doleful sound, and vanish'd from the view 23 : 440

43 The circumstances of the disappearance of

the spectre are in the same poetical spirit of the

introduction. To suppose this spectre the spirit

of that huge promontory the Cape of Tempests,
which by night'makes its awful appearance to the

fleet of Gama, while wandering in an unknown
ocean, is a noble flight of imagination. As al

ready observed in the preface, the machinery of

Camoens is allegorical. To establish Christianity
in the east, is expressly said in the Lusiad to be
the great purpose ef the hero. By Bacchus, the

demon who opposes the expedition, the genius of

Mohammedism must of consequence be under
stood : and accordingly, in the eighth book, the
Evil Spirit and Bacchus are mentioned as the

same personage ; where, in the figure of Moham
med, he appears in a dream to a Mohammedan
priest. In like manner, by Adamastor, the geniu
of Mohammedism must be supposed to be meant.
The Moors, who professed that religion, were, till

the arrival of Gama, the sole navigators of the
eastern seas, and by every exertion of force and

fraud, they endeavoured to prevent the settle

ments of the Christians. In the figure of the

spectre, the French translator finds an exact de

scription of the person of Mohammed, his fierce

demeanouj and pale complexion ;
but he certainly

carries his unravelmenttoofar in several instances :

to mention only two; "Mohammed," says he,
" was a false prophet, so is Adamastor, who says
Emmanuel de Souza and his spouse shall die in

one another's arms, whereas, the husband was de
voured by wild beasts in the wood. . . By the me
tamorphosis of Adamastor into a huge mass oi

earth and rock, laved by the waves, is meant the

death and tomb of Mohammed. He died of a

dropsy, behold the waters which surround him;
voila les eaux qui 1'entourent. His tomb was ex

ceeding high ; behold the height of the promon
tory." By such latitude of interpretation, the

allegory which was really intended by an author,
becomes suspected by the reader. As Camoens,
however, has assured us that he did allegorise
one need not hesitate to affirm, that the amour oi

Adamastor is an instance of it. By Thetis is

figured Renown, or true Glory, by the fierce pas
sion of the giant, the fierce rage of Ambition, and

by the rugged mountain that filled his deluded

The frighten'd billows gave a rolling swell,
And distant far prolong'd the dismal yell ;

Faint and more faint the howling echoes die,
And the black cloud dispersing leaves the sky.
iligh to the augel host, whose guardian care
Had ever round us watch'd, my hand? I rear,
And Heaven's dread king implore, as o'er our head
The fiend, dissolved, an empty shadow fled;
So may his curses by the winds of Heaven
Far o'er the deep, their idle sport, be driven !" 4.50

With sacred horrour thrill'd, Melinda's lord
Held up the eager hand, and caught the word :" Oh wondrous faith of ancient days," he cries" Conceal'd in mystic lore, and dark disguise l'

Taught by their sires, our hoary fathers tell,
On these rude shores a giant spectre fell, [thrown :

What time from Heaven the rebel baud were
And oft the wandering swain has heard his moan.
While o'er the wave the clouded Moon appears
To hide her weeping face, his voice he rears 460
O'er the wild storm. Deep in the days of ypre
A holy pilgrim trod the nightly shore;
Stern groans he heard; by ghostly spells control'd,
His fate, mysterious, thus the spectre told :

'"By forceful Titan's warm embrace comprest,
The rock-ribb'd mother Earth his love confest;
The hundred-handed giant at a birth

And me she bore : nor slept my hopes on Earth :

My heart avow'd my sire's ethereal flame;
Great Adamastor then my dreaded name. 470
In my bold brother's glorious toils engaged,
Tremendous war against the gods I waged :

Yet not to reach the throne of Heaven I try,
With mountain piled on mountain to the sky;
To me the conquest of the seas befell,

In his green realm the second Jove to quell.
Nor did ambition all my passions hold,
'Twas love that prompted an attempt so bold.

Ah me, one summer in the cool of day
I saw the Nereids on the sandy bay 430
With lovely Thetis from the wave advance
In mirthful frolic, and the naked dance.

In all her charms revea! 7d the goddess trode ;

With fiercest fires my struggling bosom glow'd ;

Yet. yet I feel them burning in my heart,
And hopeless languish with the raging smart.
For her, each goddess of the Heavens I scorn'd,
For her alone my fervent ardour burn'd.

In vain I woo'd her to the lover's bed
;

From my grim form with horrour mute she fled. 490

Madd'ning with love, by force I ween to gain
The silver goddess of the blue domain :

To the hoar mother of the Nereid band 2*

I tell my purpose, and her aid command :

By fear impell'd, old Doris tries to move,
And win the spouse of Peleus to my love.

The silver goddess with a smile replies, [prize!
' What nymph can yield her charms a giant's
Yet from the horrours of a war to save,
And guard in peace our empire of the wave, 500

arms, the infamy acquired by the brutal conqueror
Mohammed. The hint of this last circumstance
is adopted from Castera.

** Doris, the sister and spouse of Nereus. By
Nereus, in the physical sense of the fable, is un
derstood the water of the sea, and by Doris, the

Bitterness
or salt, the supposed cause of its proliGe

quality in the generation of fishes.
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Whate'er with honour he may hope to gain,

That let him hope his wish shall soon attain.'

The promised grace infused a bolder firo,

.And shook my mighty limbs with fierce desire.

But ah, what errour spreads its dreamful night,
What phantoms hover o'er the lover's sight !

The war resign'd, my steps by Doris led,

While gentle eve her shadowy mantle spread,
Before my steps the snowy Thelis shone

In all her charms, all naked, and alone. 510
Swift as the wind with open arms I sprung,
And round her waist with joy delirious clung :

In all the transports of the warm embrace,
A hundred kisses on her angel face,

On all its various charms my rage bestows,
And on her cheek my cheek enraptured glows.

When, oh, what anguish while my shame 1 tell !

What fixt despair, what rage my bosom swell !

Here was no goddess, here no heavenly charms,
A rugged mountain fill'd my eager arms, 520
Whose rocky top, o'erhung with matted brier,

Received the kisses of my amorous fire. [blood;
Waked from my dream, cold horrourfreezed my
Fixt as a rock before the rock I stood

;

' O fairest goddess of the ocean train,

Behold the triumph of thy proud disdain '

Yet why', I cried,
' with all 1 wish'd decoy,

And when exulting in the dream ofjoy,
A horrid mountain to mine arms convey !'

Madd'ning I spoke, and furious sprung away. 530
Far to the south 1 sought the world unknown,
Where I unheard, unscorn'd, might wail alone,

My foul dishonour, and my tears to hide,

And shun the triumph of the goddess' pride.

My brothers now by Jove's red arm o'erthrown,
Beneath huge mountains piled on mountains groan ;

And I, who taught each echo to deplore,
And tell my sorrows to the desert shore,
I felt the hand of Jove my crimes pursue;

My stiffening flesh to earthy ridges grew, 540
And my huge bones, no more by marrow warm'd,
To horrid piles and ribs of rock transform'd,

Yon dark-brow'd cape of monstrous size became,
Where round me still, in triumph o'er my shame,
The silvery Thetis bids her surges roar.

And waft my groans along the dreary shore.' '

Melinda's monarch thus the tale pursued
Of ancient faith ;

and Gatna thus renew'd
" Now from the wave the chariot of the day
Whirl'd by the fiery coursers springs away, 550
When full in view the giant Cape appears,
Wide spreads its limbs, and high its shoulders rears;

Behind us now it curves the bending side,

And our bold vessels plough the eastern tide.

Nor long excursive off at sea we stand,

A cultured shore invites us to the land.

Here their sweet scenes the rural joys bestow,

And give our wearied minds a lively glow "5.

s Variety is no less delightful to the reader than

to the traveller, and the imagination of Camoens

gave an abundant supply. The insertion of this

pastoral landscape, between the terrific scenes

which precede and follow, has a fine effect.
" Va

riety," says Pope, in one of his notes on the

Odyssey,
"

gives life and delight; and it is much
more necessary in epic than in comic or tragic

poetry, sometimes to shift the scenes to
diversify

and embeiiibh the story." The authority of an-

The tenants of the coast, a festive band,
With dances meet us on the yellow sand

; 56f
Their brides on slow-paced oxen rode behind ;

The spreading horns with flowery garlands twined,

BespoKe the dew-lapt beeves their proudest boast,
Of all their bestial store they valueri most.

By turns the husbands and the brides prolong
The various measures of the rural song.
Mow to the dance the rustic reeds resound;
The dancers' heels light-quivering beat the ground;
And now the lambs around them bleating stray,
Feed from their' hands, or round them frisking

play. , 570
Methought I saw the sylvan reign of Pan,
And heard the music of the Mantuan swan
With smiles we hail them, and with joy behold
The blissful manners of the age of gold.
With that mild kindness, by thi-ir looks display 'd,
Fresh stores they brinj:, *ith cloth of red repaid:
Yet from their lips no word we: know could flow,
Nor sign of India's strand tliui hands bei-tow.

Fair blow the winds ; ugain wi'h sails uufuvl'd

We dare the main, and seek the eastern wvld. 5SO
Now round black Afrie's coast our navy \ee/'d,
And to the world's mid circle northward steer d :

The southern pole low to the wave declined,
We leave the isle of Holy Cross aC behind ;

That isle where erst a Lusian, when he past
The tempest-beaten Cape, his anchors cast,
And own'd his proud ambition to explore
The kingdoms of the morn could dare no more.
From thence, still on, our daring course we hold

Through trackless gulfs, whose billows never roll'd

Around the vessel's pitchy sides before ; 591

Through trackless gulfs, where mountain surges
For many a night, when not a star appear'd, [roar,
Nor infant Moon's dim horns the darkness cheer'd ;

For many a dreary night and cheerless day,
In calms now fctter'd, now the whirlwind's play,

By ardent hope still fired, we forced our dreadful

Now smooth as glass the shining waters lie, [way.
No cloud slow-moving sails the azure sky ;

Slack from their height the sails unmoved decline,
The airy streamers form the downward line ; 601

other celebrated writer offers itself: Les Por-

:ugais naviguant sur 1'ocean Atlantique, decou-

rrirent la pointe la plus meridionale de 1'Afrique ;

Is virent une vaste mer
;

elle les porta aux Indes

Orientales ; leurs perils sur cette mer, et la de-

couverte de Mozambique, de Melinde, etde Cale-

cut, ont ete chantes par le Camoens, dont le

joeme fait sentir quelque chose des cbarmes de

'Odyssee, et de la magnificence de 1'Eneide. i. e.
' The Portuguese sailing upon the Atlantic ocean
discovered the most southern point of Africa : here

hey found an immense sea, which carried them to

he East Indies. The dangers they encountered

n the voyage, the discovery of Mozambic, of Me-
inda, and of Calicut, have been sung by Camocns,
whose poem unites the charms of the Odyssey
ith the magnificence of the 2Eneid." Montesquieu,

spirit of Laws, b. xxi. c. 21.
86 A small island, named Santa Cruz by Bartho-

omew Diaz, who discovered it. According to
raria y Sousa, he went twenty- five leagues fur-

her, to the river del Infante, which, till passed by
jama, was the utmost extent of the Portuguese
iscoveries.
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No gentle quiver owns the gentle gale,

Nor gentlest swell distends the ready sail ;

Fixt as in ice the slumbering prows remain,
And silence wide extends her solemn reign.

Now to the waves the bursting clouds descend,
And heaven and sea in meeting tempests blend ;

The black-wmg'd whirlwinds o'er the ocean sweep,
And from his bottom roars the staggering deep.
Driven by the yelling blast's impetuous sway 610

Staggering we bound, yet onward bound away.
And now escaped the fury of the storm,

New danger threatens in a various form
;

Though fresh the breeze the swelling canvass

swell'd,

A current's headlong sweep our prows withheld '*l :

The rapid force imprest on every keel,

Backward, o'orpower'd, our rolling vessels reel :

When from their southern caves the winds enraged
In horrid conflict with the waves engaged ;

Beneatl) the tempest groans each loaded mast, 620

And o'er the rushing tide our bounding navy past.
" Now shined the sacred morn, when from the

Three kings the holy cradled babe addrest, [east

And hail'd him Lord of Heaven: that festive day
We drop our anchors in an opening bay ;

The river from the sacred day we name,
And stores, the wandering seaman's right, we claim.

Stores we received
;
our dearest hope in vain

j

No word they utter'd could our ears retain;

Nought to reward our search for India's sound, 630

By word or sign our ardent wishes crown'd Q8
.

"
Behold, O king, how many a shore we tried !

How many a tierce barbarian's rage defied !

Yet still in vain for India's shore we try,

The long-sought shores our anxious search defy.
Beneath new heavens, where not a star we knew,

Through changing climes, where poison'd air we
drew ;

Wandering new seas, in gulfs unknown, forlorn,

By labour weaken'd, and by famine worn
;

Our food corrupted, pregnant with disease, 640
And pestilence on each expected breeze

j

Not even a gleam of hope's delusive ray
To lead us onward through the devious way;
That kind delusion which full oft has cheer'd

The bravest minds, till glad success appear'd;
Worn as we were each night with dreary care,

Each day with danger that increased despair,

a" It was the force of this rushing current which

retarded the further discoveries of Diaz. Gama
got over it by the assistance of a tempest. It runs

between Cape Corrientes, and the south-west of

Madagascar. It is now easily avoided.
28 The frequent disappointment of the Portu

guese, when they expect to hear some account of

India, is a judicious imitation of several parts of

Virgil; who, in the same manner, magnifies the

distresses of the Trojans in their search for the

fated seat of empire :

. O gens
Tnfelix ! cui te exitio fortuna reservat ?

Scptima post Troja; excidium jam vertitur sestas ;

Cum freta, cum terras omnes, tot inhospita saxa

Sideraque emensa;ferimur : dum per mare mag
num

Italiatn sequimur fugientem, et volvimur undis.

jEn. v.

O monarch ! judge what les? than Lusian fire

Could still the hopeless scorn of fate inspire!
What less, O king, than Lusian faith withstand, 650
When dire despair and famine gave command
Their chief to murder, and with lawless power
Sweep Afric's seas, and every coast devour !

What more than men in wild despair still bold ?

These more than men in these my band behold *f
Sacred to death, by death alone subdued,
These all the rage of fierce despair withstood

;

Firm to their faith, though fondest hope no more
Could give the promise of their native shore !

" Now the sweet waters of the stream we leave,
And the salt waves our gliding prows receive ; 661
Here to the left, between the bending shores,
Torn by the winds the whirling billow roars,
Arid boiling raves against the sounding coast,
Whose mines of gold Sofala's merchants boast:
Full to the gulf the showery south-winds howl,
Aslant against the wind our vessels roll :

Far from the land, wide o'er the ocean driven,
Our helms resigning to the care of Heaven,
By hope and fear's keen passions tost, we roam, 670
When our glad eyes beheld the surges foam
Against the beacons of a cultured bay,
Where sloops and barges cut the watery way.
The river's opening breast some upward ply'd,
And some came gliding down the sweepy tide.

Quick throbs of transport heaved in every heart
To view the knowledge of the seaman's art ;

For here we hoped our ardent wish to gain,
To.hear of India's strand, nor hoped in vain.

Though Ethiopia's sable hue they bore, 68ft

No look of wild surprise the natives wore :

Wide o'er their heads the cotton turban swell'd,
And cloth of blue the decent loins conceal'd.

Their speech, though rude and dissonant of sound,
Their speech a mixture of Arabian own'd.

Fernando, skill'd in all the copious store

Of fair Arabia's speech and flowery lore,

In joyful converse heard the pleasing tale,

That o'er these seas full oft the frequent sail,

And lordly vessels, tall as ours, appear'd,, 690
Which to the regions of the morning steer'd,

And back returning to the southmost land,

Convey'd the treasures of the Indian strand ;

Whose cheerful crews, resembling ours, display
The kindred face and colour of the day 3.

9 It had been extremely impolitic in Gama to

mention the mutiny of his followers to the king of

Melinda. The boast of their loyalty besides, has

a good effect in the poetn, as it elevates the heroes,
and gives uniformity to the character of bravery,
which the dignity of the epopceia required to be

ascribed to them. History relates
(
the matter dif

ferently.
" In standing for the Cape of Good Hope,

Gama gave the highest proofs of his resolution,

fn illo autem cursu vald Gamas virtus enitnit.

The fleet seemed now tossed to the clouds, ut mo-
do nnbes contingere, and now sunk to the lowest

whirlpools of the abyss. The winds were insuffer

ably cold, and to the rage of the tempest was
added the horrourof an almost continual darkness.

The crew expected every moment to be swallowed

up in the deep. At every interval of the storm,

they came round Gama asserting the impossibility

to proceed further, and imploring to return. But
this he resolutely refused. See the preface.

3 Gama and his followers were at several ports,
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Elate with joy we raise the glad acclaim,

And, River of Good Signs 3', the port we name:

Then, sacred to the angel guide, who led

The young Tobiah to the spousal bed,

And safe relurn'd him through the perilous way,
We rear a column on the friendly bay &. 700

" Our keels, that now had steer'd through many
a clime,

By shell-fish roughen'd, and incased with slime,

Joyful we clean, while bleating from the field

The fleecy dams the smiling natives yield :

But while each face an honest welcome shows,
And big with sprightly hope each bosom glows,

(Alas ! how vain the bloom of human joy !

How soon the blasts of woe that bloom destroy !)

A dread disease its rankling horrours shed, 710
And death's dire ravage through mine army spread.
Never mine eyes such dreary sight beheld,

Ghastly the mouth and minis enormous swell'd 33
;

And instant, putrid like a dead man's wound,
Poison'd with fetid steams the air around ;

No sage physician's ever-watchful zeal,

No skilful surgeon's gentle hand to heal,

Were found : each dreary mournful hour we gave
Some brave companion to a foreign grave :

A grave, the awful gift of every shore ! 720
Alas ! what weary toils with us they bore !

Long, long endear'd by fellowship in woe,
O'er their cold dust we give the tears to flow ;

And in their hapless lot forbode our own,
A foreign burial, and a grave unknown.

" Now deeply yearning o'er our deathful fate,

With joyful hope of India's shore elate^
We loose the hawsers and the sail expand,
And upward coast the Ethiopian strand.

What danger threaten'd at Quiloa's isle, 730

JVJozambic's treason, and Mombassa's guile ;

What miracles kind Heaven, our guardian,wrougb,t,
Loud Fame already to thine ear has brought :

Kind Heaven again that guardian care display'd,
And to thy port our weary fleet convey'd,
Where thou, Oking, Heaven's regent power below,
Bidst thy full bounty and thy truth to flow :

Health to the sick, and~to the weary rest,

And sprightly hope revived in every breast,

Proclaim thy gifts, with grateful joy repaid, 740
The brave man's tribute for the brave man's aid.

And now in honour of thy fond command,
The glorious annals of my native land

;

And what the perils of a route so bold,
So drer.d as our?, my faithful lips have told.

Then judge, great monarch, if the world before

Ere saw the prow such length of seas explore !

on their first arrival in the East, thought to be

Moors. See note, 15, book I.

31 Rio dos bons sinais.

32 It was the custom of the Portuguese naviga
tors to erect crosses on the shores of the new-dis

covered countries. Gama carried materials for

pillars of stone along with him, and erected six of

these crosses during his expedition. They bore

the name and arms of the king of Portugal, and

were intended as proofs of the title which accrues

from the first discovery.
33 This poetical description of the scurvy is by

no means exaggerated above what sometimes really

happens in the course of a long voyage, and in an

nnbealthful climate, to which the constitution is

Miihabituated.

Nor sage Ulysses, nor the Trojan pride,
Such raging gulfs, such whirling storms defied j

Nor one poor tenth of my dread course explored,
Though by the Muse as demigods adored. 751

" O thou whose breast all Helicon inflamed,
Whose birth seven vaunting cities proudly claim'd;
And thou whose mellow lute and rural song,
In softest flow, led Mintio's waves along;
Whose warlike numbers as a storm impell'd,
And Tiber's surges o'er his borders swell'd;
Let all Parnassus lend creative fire,

Aod all the Nine with all their warmth inspire ;

Your demigods conduct through every scene 760
Cold fear can paint, or wildest fancy feign ;

The Syren's guileful lay, dire Circe's spell,
And all the horrours of the Cyclop's cell ;

.Bid Scylla's barking waves their mates o'erwheltn,
And hurl the guardian pilot from the helm 3*;
Give sails and oars to fly the purple shore,
Where love of absent friend awakes no more 55;
In all their charms display Calypso's smiles,
Her flowery arbours and her amorous wiles;
In skins confined the blustering winds control 36

,

Or o'er the feast bid loathsome harpies prowl 3
?;771

34 See JEn. v. 833.
35 The Lotophagi, so named from the plant lo

tus, are thus described by Homer :

Not prone to ill, nor strange to foreign guest,

They eat, they drink, and Nature gives the feast:

The trees around them all their fruit produce;
Lotos the name; divine, nectareous juice ;

(Thence called Lotophagi) which whoso tastes,

Insatiate riots in the sweet repasts,
Nor other home nor other care intends,
But quits his house, his country, and his friends :

The three we sent, from ofFth' enchanting ground
We dragg'd reluctant, and by force we bound :

The rest in haste forsook the pleasing shore,

Or, the charm tasted, had return'd no more.

Pope, Odys. ix.

The natural history of the lotos, however, is

very different. There are various kinds of it. The
Libyan lotos is a shrub like a bramble, the berries

like the myrtle, but purple when ripe, and about

the bigness of an olive. Mixed with bread-corn it

was used as food for slaves. They also made an

agreeable wine of it, but which would not keep
above ten days. See Pope's note in loco.

36 The gift of JEalas to Ulysses.
The adverse winds in leathern bags he hrac'd,

Compress'd their force, and lock'deach struggling
blast :

For him the mighty sire of gods assign'd,
The tempest's lord, the tyrant of the wind

j

His word alone the list'ning storms obey,
To smooth the deep, or swell the foamy sea.

These in my hollow ship the monarch hung.

Securely fetter'd by a silver thong;
But Zephyrus exempt, with friendly gales

He-cbarg'd to fill, and guide the swelling sails:

Rare gift ! but oh, what gift to fools avails.

Pope, Odys. x.

The companions of Ulysses imagined that these

bags contained some valuable treasure, and opened
hem while their leader slept The tempests

jursting out drove the fleet from Jthaca, which

was then in sight, and was the cause of a new train

of miseries.

37 See the third &neid.
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And lead your heroes through the dread abodes
Cf tortured spectres and infernal gods 3"

j

Give every flower that decks Aonia's hill

To grace your fables with divinest skill ;

Beneath the wonders of my tale they fall, fall."
Where truth all unadorn'd and pure exceeds them

While thus illustrious Gama charm'd their ears,

The look of wonder each Melindian wears,
And pleased attention witness'd the command 780
Of every movement of his lips or hand.
The king enraptured own'd the glorious fame
Of Lisboa's monarchs, and the Lusiau name ;

What warlike rage the victor-kings inspired,
Nor less their warriors' loyal faith admired.
Nor less his menial train, in wonder lost,

Repeat the gallant deeds that please them most,
Each to his mate; whije fixt in fond amaze
The Lusian features every eye surveys ;

While present to the view, by fancy brought, 790
Arise the wonders by the Lusians wrought ;

And each bold feature to their wondering sight

Displays the raptured ardour of the 6ght.

Apollo now withdrew the cheerful day,
And left the western sky to twilight gray ;

Beneath the wave he sought fair Thetis' bed,
And to the shore Melinda's sovereign sped.

What boundless joys are thine, O just renown,
Thou hope of virtue, and her noblest crown ;

By thee the seeds of conscious worth are fired, 800
Hero by hero, fame by fame inspired:
Without thine aid how soon the hero dies !

By thee upborne his name ascends the skies.

This Ammon knew, and own'd bis Homer's lyre
The noblest glory of Pelides' ire.

This knew Augustus, and from Mantua's shade
To courtly ease the Roman bard convey'd ;

And soon exulting flow'd the song divine,
The noblest glory of the Roman line.

Dear was the Muse to Julius : ever dear SJ'O

To Scipioj though the ponderous conquering spear

Roughen'd his hand, th' immortal pen he knew,
And to the tented field the gentle Muses drew.

Each glorious chief of Greek or Latian line,

Or barbarous race, adorn'd th' Aonian shrine 39;

Each glorious name, e'er to the Muse endear'd,
Or wooed the Muses, or the Muse revered.

Alas, on Tago's hapless shores alone

The Muse is slighted, and her charms unknown ;i

For this, no Virgil here attunes the lyre, 820

No Homer here awakes the hero's fire.

On Tago's shores are Scipios, Caesars born,
And Alexanders Lisboa's clime adorn :

But Heaven has stampt them in a rougher mould,
Nor gave the polish to their genuine gold.

3 See the sixth JEneid, and the eleventh Odys
sey.

39 We have already observed that Camoens was

not misled by the common declamations against
the Gothic conquerors.

" Theodoric the second

kii'.g of the Ostrogoths, a pious and humane prince,
restored in some degree the study of letters. . . .

He adopted into his service Boethius, the most

learned and almost only Latin philosopher of that

period. Cassiodorus, another eminent Roman

fcljolsr, was his grand secretary. .. .Tbeodoric's

patronage of harung is applauded by Claudian,

&c. IVJany other Gothic kings were equally
at^a< bed to the works of peace." Warton, His>t.

Eng. Poetry.
vot. xxi.

689
Careless and rude or to be known or know,
In vain to them the sweetest numbers fow
Unheard, in vain their native poet sings,
And cold neglect weighs down the Muse's wings.
F.'en he whose veins the blood ofGama warms <,830
Walks by, unconscious of the Muse's charms :'

For him no Muse shall leave her golden loom,
No palm shall blossom, and no wreath shall bloom j
Yet shall my labours and my cares be paid
By fame immortal, and by Gama's shade*1

:

4 Don Fran, de Gama, grandson of the hero of
the Lusiad. For his insignificant and worthless cha
racter, see the life of Camoens.

* l Aristotle has pronounced, that the works of
Homer contain the perfect model of the epic poem.
Homer never gives us any digressive declamation
spoken in the person of the poet, or interruptive
of the thread of his narration. For this reason
Milton's beautiful complaint of his blindness has
been censured as a violation of the rules of the

epopceia. But it may be presumed there is an
appeal Tjeyond the writings of Homer, an appeal
to the reason of these rules. When Homer laid
the plan of his works, he felt that to write a poem
like a history, whose parts had no necessary de

pendence and connexion with each other, must be
uninteresting and tiresome to the reader of real

genius. The unity of one action adorned with

proper collateral episodes therefore presented it

self in its progressive dependencies 'of beginning,
middle, and end; or, in other words, a descrip
tion of certain circumstances, the actions which
these produce, and the catastrophe. This unity
of conduct, as most interesting, is indispensably
necessary to the epic poem. But it does not fol

low, that a declamation in the person of the poet,
at the beginning or end of a book, is properly a
breach of the unity of the conduct of the action;
the omission therefore of such declamations by
Homer, as not founded on the nature of the epic

poem, is no argument against the use of them. If

this however will not be allowed by the critic, let

the critic remember, that Homer has many di

gressive histories, which have no dependence on,
or connexion with, the action of the poem. If the
declamation of Camoens in praise of poetry must
be condemned, what defence can be offered for the

long story of Maron's wine in the ninth Odyssey,
to which even the numbers of a Pope could give
no dignity ! Yet however a Bossu or a Ranin may
condemn the digressive exclamations of Camoens,
the reader of taste, who judges from what he feels,

would certainly be unwilling to have them ex

punged. The declamation with which he con

cludes the Seventh Lusiad must please, must
touch every breast. The feelings of a great spirit

in the evening of an active and military life,

sinking under the pressure of neglect and depen
dence, yet the complaint expressed with the most

manly resentment, cannot fail to interest the ge
nerous, and, if adorned with the dress of poetry,
to plead an excuse for its admission with the man
of taste. The declamation which concludes th

present book has also some arguments to offer in

its defence. As the fleet of Gama have now safely

conquered many difficulties, and are promised a

;,ilot to conduct them to India, it is a proper con

trast to the murmuriogs of the populace, exprcst-
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Him shall the song on every shore proclaim,
The first of heroes, first of naval fame.

Rude and ungrateful though my country be,

This proud example -hall be taught bv me,
" Where'er the hero's worth demands the skies, 840

To crown that worth some generous bard shall

LUSIAD VI. .

WITH heart sincere the royal Pagan joy'd,

And hospitable rites each hour employ'd;
For much the king the Lusian hand admired,
And mnch their friendship and their aid desired ;

Each hour the gay festivity prolongs,
Melindian dances, and Arabian songs;
Each hour in mirthful transport steals away,

By night the banquet, and the chase by day :

And now the bosom of the deep invites,

And all the pride of Neptune's festive rites
; 10

Their silken banners waving o'er the tide,

A jovial band, the painted galleys ride;

The net and angle various hands employ,
And Moorish timbrels sound the notes of joy.
Such was the pomp ', when Fgypt's beauteous

Bade all the pride of naval show convene, [queen
In pleasure's downy bosom to beguile
Her love-sick warrior : o'er the breast of Nile

Dazzling with gold the purple ensigns flow'd.

And to the lute the gilded barges row'd, 20

While from the wave, of many a shining hue,

The anglers' lines the panting fishes drew.

Now from the west the sounding breezes blow,

A*nd far the hoary flood was yet to plough,
The foun'ain and the field bestow'd their store,

And friendly pilots from the friendly shore,

Train'd in the Indian deep, were now aboard,
When Gama. parting from Melinda's lord,

The holy vows of lasting peace renew'd,
For still the king for lasting friendship sued

;
30

That Lusus' heroes in his port supplied,
*

And tasted rest, he own'd his dearest pride ;

And vow'd that ever while the seas they roam,
The Lusian fleets should find a bounteous home;
And ever from the generous shore receive

Whate'er his port, whate'er hi land could g':ve
a

.

ed by the old man, at the end of the fourth Lnsiad,

and is by no means an improper conclusion to the

episode which so highly extols the military fame of

the Lusian warriors.
1
Every display of eastern luxury and magnifi

cence was lavished in the fishing parties on the

Nile, with which Cleopatra amused Mark Antony,
when at any time he showed symptoms of uneasi

ness, or seemed inclined to abandon the effeminate

life which he led with his mistress. At one of

these parties, Mark Antony having procured divers

to put fishes upon his hooks while under the water,

he very gallantly boasted to his mistress of his

great dexterity in angling. Cleopatra perceived

his art, and as gallantly outwitted him. Some

other divers received her orders, and in a little

while Mark Antony's line brought up a fried fish

in place of a live one, to the vast entertainment of

the queen and all the convivial company. Oc-

tavius was at this time on his march to decide who

Should be master of the world.

a The friendship of the Portuguese and Melin-

diaus was of long continuance. See the preface.

Nor less his joy the grateful chief declared,
And now to seize the valued hours prepared.
Full to the wind the swelling sails he gave,
And his red prows divide the foamy wave: 40
Full to the rising Sun the pilot steers,
And far from shore through middle ocean bears.
The vaulted sky now widens o'er their heads,
Where first the infant mom his radiance sheds.
And now with transport spnrkling in his eyes
Keen to behold the Indian mountains rise,

High on the decks each Lusian hero smiles.
And

proudly in his thoughts reviews his toils.

When the stem d?mon, burning with disdain,
Beheld the fleet triumphant plough the main : 50
The powers of Heaven, and Heaven's dread Ix>rd
Resolved in Lisboa glorious to renew . [he knew,
The Roman honours raging with despair
From high Olympus' brow he cleaves the air,
On Earth new hopes of vengeance to devise,
And sue that aid denied him in the skies:

Blaspheming Heaven, he pierced the dread abode
Of ocean's lord, and sought the ocean's god.

Deep where the bases of the hills extend,
And Earth's huge ribs of rock enormous bend, 60
Where roaring through the caverns roll the waves
Responsive as the aerial tempest raves,
The ocean's monarch, by the Nereid train
And watery gods encircled, holds his reign.
Wide o'er the deep, which line could ne'er explore,
Shining with hoary sands of silver ore,
Extends the level, where the palace rears

Its crystal towers, and emulates the spheres ;

So starry bright the lofty turrets blaze,
And vie in iustre with the diamond's rays. 70
Adorn'd with pillars and with roofs of gold,
The golden gates their massy leaves unfold :

Inwrought with pearl the lordly pillars shine;
The sculptured walls confess a hand divine.

Here various colours in confusion lost,
Old Chaos' face and troubled image boast.

Here rising from the mass, distinct and clear,

Apart the four fair elements appear.
High o'er the rest ascends the blaze of fire,

Nor
fed^by

matter did the rays aspire, 80
But glow'd ethereal, as the living flame, [frame.
Which, stolen from Heaven, inspired the vital

Next, all-embracing air was spread around,
Thin' as the light, incapable of wound ;

.The subtile power the burning south pervades,
And penetrates the depth of polar shades.
Here mother Earth, with mountains crown'd, is

seen,
Her trees in blossom, and her lawns in preen;
The lowing beeves adorn the clover vales,
The fleecy dams bespread the sloping dale? ; 90
Here land from land the silver streams divide

;

The sportive fishes, through the crystal tide,

Bedropt with gold their shining sides display :

And here old Ocean rolls his billows gray ;

Beneath the Moon's pale orb his current flow?,
And round the Earth his giant arms he throws.
Another scene display'd the dread alarms
Of war in Heaven, and mighty Jove in arms :

Here Titan's race their swelling nerves distend
Like knotted oaks, and from their bases rend 100
And tower the mountains to the thundering sky,
While round their heads the forky lightnings riy :

Beneath huge .(Etna vanquished fyplwn lies.

And vomits smoke and fire against the darken'd
skies.
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Here seems the pictured wall possess'd of life;
Two gods contending in the noble strife,

The choicest boon to human kind to give,
Their tolls to lighten, or their wants relieves;

While Pallas here appears to wave her hand*,
The peaceful olive's silver houghs expand : 11

Here, while the ocean's god indignant frown 'd,

And raised his trident from the wounded ground,
As yet intangled in the earth appears
The warrior horse, his ample chest he rears,

His wide red nostrils smoke, his eye-balls glare,
And his fore-hoofs, high pawing, smite the air.

Though wide and various o'er the sculpturei
stone s

The feats of gods and god-like heroes shone,
On speed the vengeful demon views no more:
Forward he rushes throuab the golden door, 1'2(

Where ocean's king, enclosed with nymphs divine

In regal state receives the king of wine:
" O Neptune !" instant as he came, lie cries,
" Here let my presence wake no cold surprise,
A friend I come, your friendship to implore

Against the Fates unjust, and Fortune's power;
Beneath whose shafts the great celestials bow :.

Yet ere I more, if more you wish to know,
The watery gods in awful senate call,

For all should hear the wrong that touches all."150

3 According to fable, Neptune and Minerva dis

puted the honour of giving a name to the city ol

Athens. They agreed to determine the contest by
a display of their wisdom and power, in conferring
the most beneficial gift on makind. Neptune
struck the earth with his trident and produced the

horse, whose bounding motions are emblematical

of the agitation of the sea. Minerva commanded
the olive-tree, the symbol of peace and riches, to

Spring forth. The victory was adjudged to the

goddess, from whom the city was named Athens.

As the Egyptians and Mexicans wrote their his

tory in hieroglyphics, the taste of the ancient

Grecians clothed almost every occurrence in my
thological allegory. The founders of Athens, it is

most probable, disputed whether their new city
should be named from the fertility of the soil or

from the marine situation of Attica. The former

opinion prevailed, and the town received its name
in honour of the goddess of the olive-tree.

* As Neptune struck the earth with his trident,

Minerva, says the fable, struck the earth with her

lance. That she waved her hand while the olive-

boughs spread, is a fine poetical attitude, and
varies the picture from that of Neptune, which
follows it.

5 The description of palaces is a favourite topic
several times touched upon by the two great mas
ters of epic poetry, in which they have been hap
pily imitated by their three greatest disciples

among the moderns, Camocns, Tasso, and Milton.

The description of the palace of Neptune has great
merit. Nothing can be more in place than the

picture of chaos and the four elements. The war
of the gods, arid the contest of Neptune and Mi
nerva are touched with the true boldness of poe
tical colouring. But perhaps it deserves censure

thus to point out what every reader of taste must

perceive. To show to the mere English reader

that the Portuguese poet is, in his manner, truly

classical, is the intention, of many of tUcse notes.

691

140

Neptune alarm'd, with instant speed commands
From every shore to call the watery bands-
Triton, who boasts his high Neptunean race
Sprung from the god by Salace's embrace,

'

Attendant on his sire the trumpet sounds
Or through the yielding waves, his herald, bounds-
Huge is his bulk deform'd, and dark his hue
His bushy beard and hairs that never knew
The smoothing comb, of sea weed rank and loneAround h.s breast and shoulders dangling hung- 14And on the matted locks black muscles dun*'A shell of purple on his head he bore 8

,

Around his loins no tangling garb he wore
But all was cover'd with the slimy brood,

'

The snaily offspring of the unctuous flood.
And now obedient to his dreadful sire,

High o'er the wave his brawny arms aspireTo his black mouth his crooked shell applied'The blast rebellows o'er the ocean wide :

Wide o'er their shores.where'er their waters flow 150
The watery powers the awful summons know

'

And instant darting to the palace hall,
Attend the founder of the Dardan wall 7.

' In the Portuguese,

Na cabe9a por gorra tinha posta,
Huma mui grande casca de lagosta.

Thus rendered by Fanshaw,

He had (for a moutera *) on his crown
The shell of a red lobster overgrown.

The description of Triton, who, as Fanshaw says,
Was a great nasty clown

s in the -style of the classics. His parentage is

differently related. Hosiod makes him the son of
Neptune and Amphitrite. By Triton, in the phy
sical sense of the fable, is meant the noise, and by
Salace. the mother by some ascribed to him, the
salt of the ocean. The origin of the table of Tii-
on, it is probable, was founded on the appearance
of a sea animal, which, according to some ancient
and modem naturalists, in the upward parts re
sembles the human figure. Pausanias relates a
onderful story of a monstrously large one, which

often came ashore on the meadows of Boeotia. Over
his head was a kind of tinny cartilage, which, at a
distance, appeared like hair, the body covered
with brown scales, and nose and ears like the hu
man ; the mouth of a dreadful width, jagged with,
eeth like those of a panther; the eyes of a
srreenish hue; the hands divided into fingers, the
lails of which were crooked, and of a shelly sub-
tauce. This monster, whose extremities ended in
tail like a dolphin's, devoured both men and

easts as they chanced in his way. The citizens
f Tanagra, at last, contrived his destruction,

'hey set a large vessel full of wine on the sea
:iore. Triton got drunk with it, and fell into a
rofound sleep, in which condition the Tanagrians
eheaded him, and afterwards, with great prb-
riety, hung up his body in the temple of Bac-
hus; where, says Pausanias, it continued a long
'me.
7 Neptune. .

* Montera, the Spanish word fur a huntsman's

ap.
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Old father Ocean, with his numerous race

Of daughters and of sons, was first in place.
Nereus and Doris, from whose nuptials sprung
The lovely Nereid train for ever youn<r,
Who people every sea on every strand,

Appear'd, attended with their filial band;
And changeful Proteus, whose prophetic mind*
The secret cause of Bacchus' rage divined, 161

Attending, left the flocks, his scaly charge,
To graze the hitter weedy foam at' large.

In charms of power the raging waves to tame,
The lovely spouse of ocean's sovereign came 9;

From Heaven and Vesta sprung the birth divine,

Her snowy limbs bright through the vestments

shine.

Here with the dolphin, who persuasive led to

Her modest steps to Neptune's spousal bed,

Fair Amphitrite moved, more sweet, more gay, 170

Than vernal fragrance and the flowers of May ;

Together with her sister spouse she came.
The same their wedded lord, their love the same $

The same the brightness of their sparkling eyes,

Bright as the Sun and azure as the skies.

She who the rage of Athamas to, shun u

Plunged in>the billows with her infant son;
A goddess now, a god the smiling boy,

Together sped : and Glaucus lost to joy
ll

,

Curst in his love by vengeful Circe's hate, 180

Attending wept his Scylla's hapless fate.

8 The fullest and best account of the fable of

Proteus is in the fourth Odyssey.
9 Thetis.
10 Castera has a most curious note on this pas

sage.
"
Neptune," says he,

" is the vivifying

spirit, and Amphitrite the humidity of the sea,

which the dolphin, the divine intelligence, unites

for the generation and nourishment of fishes.

Who," says he,
" cannot but be struck with

admiration to find how consonant this is to the

sacred Scripture; Spiritus Domini fertur super

aquas; The spirit of God moved upon the face of

the waters."
11

Ino, the daughter of Cadmus and Hermione,
and second spouse of Athamas, king of Thebes.

The fables of her fate are various. That which

Camoens follows is the most common. Athamas,
seized with madness, imagined that his spouse was

a lioness, and her two sons young lions. In this

phrensy he slew Learchus, and drove the mother

and her other son Melicertus into the sea. The

corpse of the mother was thrown ashore on

Megaria, and that of the son at Corinth. They
were afterwards deified, the one as a sea goddess,

the other as the god of harbours.
11 A fisherman, says the fable, who, on eating a

certain herb, was turned into a sea god. Circe

was enamoured of him, and, in revenge of her

slighted love, poisoned the fountain where his

mistress usually bathed. By the force of the en

chantment the favoured Scylla was changed into

a hideous monster, whose loins were surrounded

with the ever-barking heads of dogs and wolves.

Scylla, on this, threw herself into the sea, and was

metamorphosed into the rock which bears her name.

The rock Scylla at a distance appears like the

statue of a woman : the furious dashing of the

waves in the cavities which are level with the

water, resembles the' barking of wolves and dogs.

Hence the fable. i

And now assembled in the hall divine.
The ocean gods in solemn council join ;

The goddesses on pearl embroidery sate,

The gods on sparkling crystal chairs of state;
And proudly honour'd on the regal throne,
Beside the ocean's lord, Thyoneus shone 1

3.

High from the roof the living amber glows **,

High from the roof the stream of slory flows,

And richer fragrance far around exhales 190
Than that which breathes on fair Arabia's gales.

Attention now in listening silence waits:

The power, whose bosom raged against the Fates,

Rising, casts round his vengeful eyes, while rage

Spread o'er his brows the wrinkled seams of age :

"
() thou," he cries,

" whose birthright sovereign
From pole to pole the raging waves obey ; [sway
Of human race 't is thine to fix the bounds,
And fence the nations with thy watery mounds :

And thou, dread power, O father Ocean, hear! 200

Thou, who>e wide arms embrace the world's wide
'T is thine the haughtiest victor to restrain,[sphere ;

And bind each nation in its own domain :

And you, ye gods! to whom the seas are given,
Your just partition with the gods of Heaven;
You who of old unpunish'd never bore

The daring trespass of a foreign oar;
You who beheld, when Earth's dread offspring strore

To scale the vaulted sky, the seat of Jove,

Indignant Jove deep to the nether world 310
The rebel band in blazing thunders hurl'd.

Alas ! the great monition lost on you,

Supine you slumber, while a roving crew,
With impious search, explore the watery way.
And unresisted through your empire stray,
To seize the sacred treasures of the main ;

Their fearless prows your ancient laws disdain :

Where far from mortal sight his hoary bead
Old Ocean hides, their daring sails they spread;
And their glad shouts are echoed where the roar 20
Of mounting billows only howl'd before.

In wonder, silent, ready Boreas sees

Your passive languor and neglectful ease
;

Ready with force auxiliar to restrain

The bold intruders on your awful reign;

Prepared to burst his tempests, as of old,

When his black whirlwinds o'er the ocean roll'd,

And rent the Mynian sails, whose impious pride **

First braved their fury, and your power defied.

Nor deem that, fraudful, I my hope deny ; 230

My darken'd glory sped me from the sky.
How high my honours on the Indian shore !

How soon these honours must avail no more !

Unless these rovers, who with doubled shame
To stain my conquests, bear my vassal's name l

*,

Unless they perish on the billowy way
Then rouse, ye gods, and vindicate your sway.
The powers of Heaven in vengeful anguish see

Tiie tyrant of the skies, and Fate's decree ;

3 Thyoneus, a name of Bacchus.

*< From the arched roof,

Pendent by subtile magic, many a row
Of starry lamps, and blazing cressets, fed

With naphtha and asphaltus, yielded light

As from a sky. Milton.

** The sails of the Argonauts, inhabitants of

Mynia.
16 See the first note on the First Book of the

L'isiad.
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The dread decree, that to the Lusian train 240

Consigns, betrays your empire of the main :

Say, Shall yoi:r wrong alarm the high abodes ?

Are men exalted to the rank of gods,
O'er you exalted, wh :

.le in careless ease

You yield the wrested trident of the seas;

Usurp'd your monarchy, your honours stain'd,

Your birthright ravish'd, and your waves profaned!
Alike the daring wrong to me, to you,
And shall my lips in vain your vengeance sue !

This, this to sue from high Olympus bore" 250
More he attempts, but rage permits no more.

Fierce bursting wrath the watery gods inspires,
And their red eye-balls burn with livid fires:

Heaving and panting struggles every breast,
With the fierce billows of hot ire opprest.
Twice from his seat divining Proteus rose,

And twice he shook enraged his sedgy brows :

In vain
;
the mandate was already given,

From Neptune sent, to loose the winds of Heaven :

In vain
; though prophecy his lips inspired, 260

The ocean's queen his silent lips required.
Nor less the storm of headlong rage denies,
Our council to debate, or thought to rise.

And now the god of tempests swift unbinds
From their dark caves the various rushing winds :

High o'er the storm the power impetuous rides,

His howling voice the roaring tempest guides ;

Right to the dauntless fleet their rage he pours,
And first their headlong outrage tears the shores ;

A deeper night involves the darken'd air, 270
And livid flashes through the mountains glare :

Up-rooted oaks, with all their leafy pride, [side ;

Roll thundering down the groaning mountain's
And men and herds in clamorous uproar run,
The rocking towers and crashing woods to shun.

While thus the council of the watery state,

Enraged, decree the Lusian heroes' fate,
The weary fleet before the genlle gale
With joyful hopedisplay'd the steady sail ;

Through the smooth deep they plough'd the

lengthening way ; 280
Beneath the wave the purple car of day

. To sable night the eastern sky resign'd,
And o'er the decks cold breathed the midnight wind.
All but the watch hi warm pavilions slept j

The second watch the wonted vigilskept;

Supine their limbs, the mast supports the head,
And the broad yard-sail o'er their shoulders spread
A grateful cover from the chilly gale,
And sleep's soft dews their heavy eyes assail.

Languid against the languid power they strive, 290
And sweet discourse preserves their thoughts alive.

When Leonardo, whose enamour'd thought
In every dream the plighted fair-one sought
The dews of sleep what better to remove
Than the soft, woeful, pleasing tales of love ?
"

Ill-timed, alas," the brave Veloso cries,
" The tales of love, that melt the heart and eyes.
The dear enchantments of the fair I know,
The fearful transport and the rapturous woe:
But with our state ill suits the grief or joy; 300
Let war, let gallant war our thoughts employ:
With dangers threaten'd, let the tale inspire
The scorn of danger, and the hero's fire."

His mates with joy the brave Veloso hear,
And on the youth the speaker's toil confer.
The brave Veloso takes the word with joy," And truth," he cries,

' shall these slow hour

decoy.

Tie warlike tale adorns our nation's fame;
The twelve of England give the noble theme."

" When Pedro's gallant heir, the valiant

John, 310
Jave war's full splendour to the I.u ian throne,
n haughty England, where the winter spreads
His snowy mantle o'er the shining meads '?,

he seeds of strife the fierce Erinnys sows ;

"he baleful strife from court dissension rose.

Vith every charm adorn'd, and every grace,
"'hat spreads its magic o'er the female face,<
'welve ladies shined the courtly train among,
"he first, the fairest of the courtly throng:
Jut envy's breath reviled their injured name, 320-

And stain'd the honour of their virgin fame,
"welve youthful barons own'd the foul report,
The charge at first, perhaps, a tale of sport.

Ah, base the sport that lightly dares defame
The sacred honour of a lady's name !

What knighthood asks the proud accusers yield **,

And dare the damsels' champions to the field .

7 In the original,

La na grande Inglaterra, que de neve
Boreal sempre abunda

that is,
" In illustrious England, always covered

witli northern snow." Though the translator was

willing to retain the manner of Homer, he thought
t proper to correct the errour in natural history
"alien into by Camoens. Fanshaw seems to have
seen sensible of the mistake of his author, and has

.jiven the following, uncountenanced by the Por

tuguese, in place of the eternal snows ascribed to

his country :

In merry England, which (from cliffs that stand

Like hills ofsnow) once Albion's name did git.

l8The translator, either by his own researches,
or by his application to some gentlemen who were
most likely to inform him, has not been able to

discover the slightest vestige of this chivalrous

adventure in any memoirs of the English history,

tt is probable, nevertheless, that however adorned

with romantic ornament, it is not entirely without

foundation in truth. Castera, who unhappily does

not cite his authority, gives the names of the

twelve Portuguese champions ;
Alvaro Vaz d'Al-

rnada, afterwards count d'Avranches in Normandy j

another Alvaro d'Almada, sumamed the Juster,

from his dexterity at that warlike exercise; Lopez
Fernando Pacheco; Pedro Homen d'Acosta;
Juan Augustin Pereyra ;

Luis Gonsalez de Mala-

fay ; the two brothers Alvaro and Rodrigo Mendez
de Cerveyra; Ruy Gomez de Sylva; Soueyro

d'Acosta, who gave his name to the river Acosta in

Africa; Martin Lopez d'Azevedo; and Alvaro

Gonsalez de Coutigno, surnamed Magricio. The

names of the English champions and of the latiies,

he confesses, are unknown, nor does history posi

tively explain the injury of which the dames

complained. It must however, he adds, have

been such as required the atonement of blood; il

falloit qu'elle fuit sanglante; since two sovereigns

allowed to determine it by the sword. " Some

critics," says Castera,
" may perhaps condemn this

episode of Camoens ; but for ray part," he con

tinues,
" I think the adventure of Olindo and So-

phronia, in Tasso, is much more to be blamed.
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' There let the cause, as honour wills, be tried,

And let the lance and ruthless sword decide.'

The lovely dames implore the courtly train, 330
With tears implore them, but implore in V'ain:

So famed, so dreaded tower'd each boastful knight,
The damsels' lovers shunn'd the proffer'd fight.
Of arm unable to repel the strong,
The heart's each feeling conscious of the wrong,
When robb'd of all the female breast holds dear,
Ah Heaven, how bitter flows the female tear !

*

To Lancaster's bold duke the damsels sue;
Adown their cheeks, now paler than the hue
Of snowdrops trembling to the chilly gale, 340
The slow-paced crystal tears their wrongs bewail.

When down the beauteous face the dew-drop
flows,

What manly bosom can its force oppose !

His hoary curls th* indignant hero shakes,
And all his youthful rage restored awakes :

'
Though loth,' he cries,

' to plunge my bold

In civil discord, yet appease your tears : [compeers
"From Lusitania ' for on Lusian ground
.Brave Lancaster had strode with laurel crown'd ;

Had in^rk'd how bold the Lusian heroes shone, 330
What time he claim'd the proud Custilian throne '9,

The episode of the Italian poet is totally exuberant,
il esttout-a-fait postiche, whereas thatof the Por

tuguese has a direct relation to his proposed sub

ject ;
the wars of his country, avast field, in which

he has admirably succeeded, without prejudice
1

to

the first rule of the epopceia, tfye unity of the ac

tion." To this may lie added the suffrage of Vol

taire, who acknowledges that Camoeus artfully
interweaves the history of Portugal. And the

severest critic must allow that the episode related

by Veloso is happily introduced. To one who
has ever been at sea, the scene must be particu

larly pleasing. The fleet is under sail, they

plough the smoothxieep,

And o'er the decks cold breathed the midnight wind.

All but the second watch are asleep in their warm

pavilions; the second watch sit by the mast, shel

tered from the chilly gale by a broad sail-cloth :

sleep begins to overpower them, and they tell

stories to entertain one another. For beautiful

picturesque simplicity there is no sea-scene equal
to this in the Odyssey or JEneid. And even the

prejudice of a Scaliger must have confessed, that

the romantic chivalrous narrative of Veloso,

What dangers threaten'd. let the taie inspire

The scorn of danger, and the hero's fire

is better adapted to the circumstances of the

speaker and his audience, than almost any of the

long histories, which on all occasions, and some

times in the heat of battle, the heroes of the Iliad

relate to each other. Pope has been already cited,

as giving his sanction to the fine effect of variety

jn the epic poem. The present instance, which

has a peculiar advantage, in agreeably suspending
the mind of the reader after the storm is raised by
the machinations of Cacchus, may be cited as a

confirmation of the opinion of that judicious poi-t.

'9 John of fintint, di'l:e of Lancaster, claimed-

the erov.n of Castile in the right of his wife, donna

CcVtantia. daughter o- don Pedro, the late king.

Assisted by bis son-in law, JcLn 1. of Portugal, he

How matchless pour'd the tempest of their might,
When thundering at his side they ruled the fight :

Nor less their ardent passion for the fair, [care,
Generous and brave, he view'd with wondering
Whjen crown'd with roses to the nuptial bed
The warlike John his lovely daughter led -

*

' From Lusitania's clime,' the hero cries,
' The gallant champions of your fame shall rise:

Their hearts will burn, for well their hearts I

know, 36Q
To pour your vengeance on the guilty foe.

Let courtly phrase the heroes' worth admire,
And for your injured names that worth require:
Let all the soft endearments of the fair,

And words that weep your wrongs, your wrongg
declare, f

Myself the heralds to the chiefs will send,
And to the king, my valiant son, commend.'
He spoke; and twelve of Lusian race he names,
All noble youths, the champions of the dame?.
The dame- by lot their gallantchampions choose 49

,

And each her hero's name exulting views. 371
Each in a various letter hails her chief,

And earnest for his aid relates her grief:
Each to the king her courtly homage sends,
And valiant Lancaster their cause commends.
Soon as to Tagus' shores the heralds came,
Swift through the palace pours the sprightly flame

Of high-soul'd chivalry ; the monarch glows
First on the listed field to dare the foe-;

But regal state withheld. Alike their fires, 3SO
Each courtly noble to the toil aspires :

High on his helm, the envy of his peers,
Each chosen knight the plume of combat wears.

In that proud port half-circled by the wave",
Which Portugallia to the nation gave,
A deathless name, a speedy sloop receives

The sculptured bucklers, and the clasping greaves,
The swords of Ebro, spears of lofty size,

And breast-plates naming with a thousand dye=,

Helmetshigh-plumed, and, pawing for the light,390

Bold steeds, whose harness shone with, silvery light

Dazzling the day. And now the rising gale
Invites the heroes, and demands the sail,

When brave Magi icio thus bis peers addjrest,
'

Oh, friends in arms, of equal powers confest,

Long have 1 hoped through foreign climes to stray,

Where other streams than Douro wind their way ;

To note what various shares of bliss and woe

From various laws and various customs flow.

Nor deem that, artful, 1 the fight decline ;
400

England shall know the combat shall be mine.

By land I speed, and should dark fate prevent,
For death alone shall blight my firm intent,

Small may the sorrow for my absence be, [me.
["or vours were conquest, though unshared by

^ntered Galicia, and was proclaimed king of Castile

at the city of St. Jago de Compostella. He after

wards relinquished his pretensions on the marriage
of 'his daughier Catalina with the infant don Henry
of Castile. See note 20 of Lusiad IV.

80 The ten champions, who in the fifth book of

the Jerusalem are sent by Godfrey for the assist

ance of Artnida, are chosen by lot. Tasso, who

had read the Lusia'l, and admired its author, un

doubtedly had the Portuguese poet in his eye.
* l

Oporto, called by the Romans Calle. Ilenc*

Portugal.
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Yet something more than human warmsmy breast 12

,

And sudden whispers, In our fortunes blest,

Nor envious chance, nor rocks, nor wheltuy tide,

Shall our glad meeting: at the list divide.'
" He said : andri'>w theritesof partingfriends410

Sufficed, through Leon and Casteel lie bends.

On many a field enrapt the hero stood,
And the proud scenes of Lusian conquest view'd.

'

Navar he pass'd, and pass'd the dreary wild,
Where rocks on rocks o'eryawning glynsare piled ;

The wolf's dread range, where to the evening skies

In clouds involved the cold Pyrenians rise.

Through Gallia's flowery vales and wheaten plains
He strays, and Belgia now his steps detains.

There, as forgetful of his vow'd intent, 420
In various cares the fleeting days he spent:
His peers the while direct to England's strand,

Plough tbecbill northern wave ; and now at land,
Adorn'd in armour, arid embroidery gay,
To lordly London holds the. crowded way.
Bold Lancaster receives the knights with joy ;

The feast and warlike song each hour employ.
The beauteous dames attending wake their fire,

With tears enrage them, and with smiles inspire.
And now with doubtful blushes rose the day, 43(1

Decreed the rites of wounded fame to pay.
The English monarch gives the listed bounds,
And, fixt in rank, with shining spears surrounds.

Before their dames the gallant knights advance,
Each like a Mars, and shake the beamy lance;
The dames, adorn'd in silk and gold, display
A thousand colours glittering to the day :

Alone in tears, and doleful mourning, came,
Unhonour'd by her knight, Magricio's dame.

.

' Fear not our prowess,' cry the bold eleven, 440
' In numbers, not in might, we stand uneven

;

More could we spare, secure of dauntless might,
When for the injured female name we fight.'

" Beneath a canopy of regal state,

High on a throne the English monarch sate
;

All round, the ladies and the barons bold,

Shining in proud array, their stations hold.

Now o'er the theatre the champions pour,
And facing three to three, and four to four,

Flourish their arms in prelude. From the bay 4.50

Where flows the Tagus, to the Indian sea,
The Snn beholds not in his annual race

A twelve more sightly, more of manly grace
Than tower'd the English knights. With frothing

jaws
Furious each steed the bit restrictive gnaws ;

And rearing to approach the rearing foe,
Their wavy manes are dash'd with foamy snow j

Cross-darting to the Sun a thousand rays
The champions' helmets as the crystal blaze.

Ah now, the trembling ladies' cheeks how wan ! 460-

Cold crept their blood ; when through the tumult

ran

A shout loud gathering: turn'd was every eye
Where rose the shout, the sudden cause to spy.
And lo, in shining arms a warrior rode,

With conscious pride his snorting courser trod ;

M In the Portuguese,

Mas se a verdade o esprito me adevinha.

Literally,
" But if my spirit truly divine." Thus

rendered by Fanshaw,

But in my aug'ring ear a bird doth sing.

Low to the monarch and the dames he bends,
And now the great Magricio joins his friends.
With looks that glow'd, exulting rose the fair,
Whose wounded honour claim'd the hero's care:
Aside the doleful weeds of mourning thrown, 470
In dazzling purple and in gold she shone.
Now loud the signal of the right rebounds
Quivering the air; the meeting shock resounds
Hoarse crashing uproar; griding splinters spring
Far round; and bucklers dash'd on bucklers ring :

Their swords flash lightning; darkly reeking o'er
The shining mail-plates flows the purple gore.
Torn by the spur, the loosened reins at large,
Furious the steeds in thundering plunges charge;
Trembles beneath their hoofs the solid ground, 439
And thick the fiery sparkles flash around,
A dreadful blaze ! with pleasing horrours thrill'd,
The crowd behold the terrours of the field.

Here stunn'd, and staggering with the forceful

blow,
A bending champion grasps the saddle bow

;

Here backward bent a falling knight reclines,
His plumes dishonour'd lash the courser's loins.
So tired and stagger'd toil'd the doubtful fight,
When great Magricio, kindling all his might,
Gave all his rage to burn : with headlong force, 490
Conscious of victory, his bounding horse
Wheels round and round the foe; the hero!s spear
Now on the front, now flaming on the rear,
Mows down their firmest battle; groans the ground,
Beneath his courser's smiting hoofs ; far round
The cloven helms and splinter'd shields resound.
Here, torn and trail'd in dust the harness gay,
From the fallen master springs the steed away;
Obscene with dust and gore, slow from the ground
Rising, the master rolls his eyes around, 500
Pale as a spectre on the Stygian coast,
In all the rage of shame confused and lost.

Here low on earth, and o'er the riders thrown,
The wallowing coursers and the riders groan :

Before their glimmering vision dies the light,
And deep descends the gloom of death's eternal

night.

They now who boasted,
' Let the sword decide,'

Alone in night's ignoble aid confide :

Loud to the sky the Shout of joy proclaims
The spotless honour of the ladies' names. 510" In painted halls of slate and rosy bower?,
The twelve brave Lusians crown the festive hours.
Bold Lancaster the princely.feast bestows,
The gobiet circles, and the music flows

;

And every care, the transport of their joy,
To tend the knights the lovely dames employ;
The green-boughed forest;: by the lawns ofThames
Behold tlie victor-champions and the dames
Rouse the tall roe-buck o'er the dews of morn,
While through the dales of Kent resounds the

bugle-horn. 520
The sultry noon the princely banquet owns,
The minstrel's song of war the banquet crowns;
And when the shades of gentle evening fall,

Loud with the dance resounds the loullv hall :

The golden roofs, while Vesper shines, prolong
The trembling echoesof the harp and song.
Thus pass'd the days on England's happy strand,
Till the dear memory of their natal land

Sigh'd for the banks of Tagus. Yet the-brenst
Of brave Magricio spurns the thoughts of rest : .WO
In Gaul's proud court he sought the listed plain,
In arms an injured lady's knight again.
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As Rome's Corvinuso'er the field Tie strode 2
',

And on the foe's huge cuirass proudly trod.

No more by tyranny's proud tongue reviled,
The Flandrian countess on her hero smiled 2

*.

The Rhine another pass'd, and proved his might's,
A fraudful German dared him to the fight ;

Strain'd in his grasp the fraudful boaster fell
"

Here sudden stopt the youth ; the distant yell 540
Of gathering tempest sounded in his ears,

Unheard, unheeded by his listening peers.

*3 Valerius Maximus, a Roman tribune, who
fought and slew a Gaul of enormous stature, in

single combat. During the duel a raven perched
on the helm of his antagonist, sometimes pecked
his face and hand, and sometimes blinded him with
the flapping of his wings. The victor was thence
named Corvinus. Vid. Liv. 1. vii. c. 26.

*4 " The princess, for whom Magricio signalized
his valour, was Isabella, and spouse to Philip the

Good, duke of Burgundy, and earl of Flanders.

Some Spanish chronicles relate, that Charles VII.

of France, having assembled the states of his king
dom, cited Philip to appear with his other vassals.

Isabella, who was present, solemnly protested that

the earls of Flanders were not obliged to do ho

mage. A dispute arose, on which she offered, ac

cording to the custom of that age, to appeal to the
fate of arms. The proposal was accepted, and

Magricio, the champion of Isabella, vanquished a
French chevalier, appointed by Charles. Though
our authors do not. mention this adventure, and

though Emmanuel de Faria, and the best Portu

guese writers treat it with doubt, nothing to the

disadvant ge of Camoens is thence to be inferred.

A poet is not obliged always to follow the truth of

history." Castera.
2s " This was Alvaro Vaz d'Almada. The chro

nicle of Garibay relates, that at Basil he received

from a German a challenge to measure swords, on
condition that each should fight with his right side

unarmed; the German by this hoping to be vic

torious, for he was left-handed. The Portuguese,

suspecting no fraud, accepted. When the com
bat began he perceived the inequality. His right,

side unarmed was exposed to the enemy, whose
left side, which was nearest to him, was defended
with half a cuirass. Notwithstanding all this, the
brave Alvaro obtained the victory. He sprung
uppn the German, seized him, and, grasping him

forcibly in his arms, stifled and crushed him to

death ; imitating the conduct of Hercules, who in

the same manner slew the cruel Anteus. Here we

ought to remark the address of our author; he

describes at length the injury and grief of
jthe

English ladies, the voyage of the twelve champions
to England, and the prowess they there displayed.
When Veloso relates these,, the sea is calm; but

BO sooner does it begin to be troubled, than the

soldier abridges his recital : we see him follow by
degrees the preludes of the storm, we perceive the

anxiety of his mind on the view of the approach
ing danger, hastening his narration to an end.

Voila ce qne s'appelleces coups de maitre. ' Behold
the strokes of a master.' "Castera.
Joam Franco Barveto, whos^ short nomenclator

is printed as an index to the Portuguese editions

of the Lusiad, informs us, that Magricio was son

of the marischal Conjalo Coutinho, and brother to.

don Vasco Coutinho, the first count de Marialva.

MICKLE'S TRANSLATION
Earnest at full they urge him to relat*

Magricio's combat, and the German's fate.

When shrilly whistling through the decks resounds
The master's call, and loud his voice rebounds:
Instant from converse and from slumber start

Both bands, and instant to their toils they dart.
"

"
Aloft, O speed, down, down the topsails," cries

The master,
" sudden from my earnest eyes 5oO

Vanish'd the stars, slow rolls the hollow sigh,
The storm's dread heral'!." To the topsails fly

The bounding youths; and o'er the yard-arms whirl

The whizzing ropes, and swiff the canvass furl;

When from their grasp the bursting tempests bore
The sheets half-gather'd, and in fragments tore.

"Strike, strike the main-sail," loud again he rears

His echoing voice
;
when roaring in their ears,

As if the starry vault by thunders riven,
Rush'd downward to the deep the walls of Heaven :

With headlong weight a fiercer blast descends, 561
And with sharp whirring crash the main-sail rends ;

Loud shrieks of horrour through the fleet resound,
Bursts the torn cordage, rattle far around
The splinter'd yard-arm!-; from each bending mast,
In many a shred, far streaming on the blast

The canvass floats
;
low sinks the leeward side,

O'er the broad vessels rolls the swelling tide :

" Oh strain each nerve," the frantic pilot cries,
" Oh now " and instant every nerve applies, 570

Tugging what cumbrous lay with strainful force ;

Dash'd by the ponderous loads the surges hoarse

Roar in new whirls : the dauntless soldiers ran

To pump, yet ere the groaning pump began
The wave to vomit, o'er the decks o'enhrown
In grovelling heaps the stagger'd soldiers groan:
So rolls the vessel, not the boldest three,
Of arm robustest, and of firmest knee,
Can guide the starting rudder ;

from their hands

The helm bursts ; scarce a cable's strength com
mands 580

The staggering fury of its starting bounds,
While to the forceful beating surge resounds

The hollow crazing hulk : with kindling rage
The adverse winds the adverse winds engage:
As from its base of rock their banded power
Strove in the dust to strew some lordly tower,

Whose dented battlements in middle sky
Fron on the tempest and its rage defy ;

So roar'd the winds : high o'er the rest upborne
On the wide mountain-wave's slant ridge forlorn,

At times discover'd Ijy
the lightnings blue, 590

Hangs Gama's lofty vessel, to the view

Small as her boat; o'er Panlus' sbatter'd prore
Falls the tall main-mast prone with crashing

roar;
Their hands, yet grasping their uprooted hair,

The sailors lift to Heaven in wild despair;
The Saviour-God each yelling voice implores :

Nor less from brave Coello's war-ship pours
The shriek, shrill rolling on the tempest's wings :

Dire as the bird of death at midnight sings 600
His dreary bowlings in the tick man's ear,

The answering shriek from ship to ship they hear.

Now on the mountain billows upward driven,

The navy mingles with the clouds of Heaven ;

Now rushing downward with the sinking waves,
Bare they behold old ocean's vaulty caves.

The eastern blast against the western pours,

Against the southern storm the northern roars :

From pole to pole the flashy lightnings glare,

One pale blue twinkling sheet enwraps the air 5
610
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In swift succession now the volleys fly,

Darted in pointed curvings o'er the sky,

And through the horrours of the dreadful night,

O'er the torn waves they shed a ghastly light;

The breaking surges (lame with burning red,

Wider and londer still the thunders spread,
As if the solid Heavens together crush d,

Expiring worlds on worlds expiring rush'd,

And dim-brow'd Chaos struggled to regain

The wild confusion of his ancient reign. 620

Not such the volley when the arm of Jove

From Heaven's high gates the rebel Titans drove
;

Not such fierce lightnings blazed athwart the flood,

When, saved by Heaven, Deucalion's vessel rode

High o'er the deluged hills. Along the shore

The halcyons, mindful of their fate, deplore
26

;

As beating round on trembling wings they fly,

Shrill through the storm their woeful clamours die.

So from the tomb, when midnight veils the plains,

With shrill, faint voice, th' untimely ghost com

plains^.
630

56
Ceyx, king of Trachinia, son of Lucifer, mar

ried Alcyone, the daughter of Eolus. On a voy

age to consult the Delphic oracle he was ship

wrecked. His corpse was thrown ashore in the

view of his spouse, who, in the agonies of her love

and despair, threw herself into the sea. The gods

in pity of her pious fidelity, metamorphosed them

into the birds which bear her name. The halcyon
is a little bird, about the size of a thrush, its

plumage of a beautiful sky blue, mixed with some

traits of white and carnation. It is vulgarly, call

ed the King, or Martin Fisher. The halcyons

very seldom appear but in the finest weather

whence they are fabled to build their nests on th

waves. The female is no less remarkable than

the turtle, for her conjugal affection. She nourishe

and attends the male when sick, and survives hi

death but a few days. When the halcyons an

surprised in a tempest, they fly about as in thi

utmost terrour, with the most lamentable am
doleful cries. To introduce them therefore in the

picture of a storm, is a proof both of the taste am

judgment of Camoens.
27 It may not perhaps be unentertaining to cit

madam Dacier, and Mr. Pope, on the voices of the

dead. It will, at least, afford a critical observation

which appears to have escaped them both. " Th
shades of the suitors (observes Dacier) when the}

are summoned by Mercury out of the palace o

Ulysses, emit a feeble, plaintive, inarticulatesound

r^niri, strident : whereas Agamemnon, and the

shades that have been long in the state of the

dead, speak articulately. I doubt not but Home
intended to show, by the former description, tha

when the soul is separated from the organs of th

body, it ceases to act after the same manner a

while it was joined to it ; but how the dead recove

their voices afterwards is not easy to understand

In other respects Virgil paints after Homer :

. Pars tollere vocem

Exiguam : inceptus clamor frustratur hiantes.'

To this Mr. Pope replies,
" But why should w

suppose, with Dacier, that these shades of th

suitors (of Penelope) have lost;the faculty of speak

ing ? I rather imagine that the sounds they utterec

were signs of complaint and discontent, and pro

'he amorous dolphins to their deepest caves
n vain retreat to fly the furious waves ;

ligh o'er the mountain-capes the ocean flows,
And tears the aged forests from their brows :

'he pine and oak's huge sinewy roots uptorn,
And from their beds the dusky sands, upborne
)n the rude whirlings of the billowy sweep,
mbrown the surface of the boiling deep.
i-iigh to the poop the valiant Gama springs,
And all the rage of grief his bosom wrings, 640

riei to behold, the while fond hope enjuy'd
The meed of all his toils, that hope destroy'd.
In awful horrour lost the hero stands, [hands,
And rolls his eyes to Heaven, and spreads his

While to the clouds his vessel rides the swell,
And now her black keel strikes the gates of Hell

;

O tbou !" he cries,
" whom trembling Heaven

obeys,
Whose will the tempest's furious madness sways,
Who, through the wild waves, ledd'st thy chosen

race,

While the high billows stood like walls of brass: 650

ceeded not from an inability to speak. After Pa-
troclus was slain, lie appears to Achilles, and

speaks very articulately to him ; yet to exj-ress his

sorrow at his departure, he acts like these suitors :

for Achilles

Like a thin smoke beholds the spirit fly,

And hears a feeble, lamentable cry.

Dacier conjectures, that the power of speech

ceases, till they are admitted into a state of rest ;

but Patroclus is an instance to the contrary in the

Iliad, and Elpenor in the Odyssey, for they both

speak before their funereal rites are performed,
and consequently before they etlter into a state of

repose amongst the shades of the happy."
The critic, in his search for distant proofs, often

omits the most material one immediately at hand.

Had madam Dacier attended to the episode of the

souls of the suitor?, the world had never seen her

ingenuity in these mythological conjectures; nor

had Mr. Pope any need to bring the case of Patro

clus or Elpenor to overthrow her system. Am-

phimedon, one of the suitors, in the very episode

which gave birth to Dacier's conjecture, tells his

story very articulately to the shade of Agamem
non, though he had not received the funereal rites :

Our mangled bodies now deform'd with gore,

Cold and neglected spread the marble floor ;

No friend to bathe our wounds ! or tears to shed

O'er the pale corse ! the honours of the dead.

Odyss. xxiv.

On the whole, the defence of Pope is almost as

idle as the conjectures of Dacier. The. plain truth

is, poetry delights in personification : every thing

in it, as Aristotle says of the Iliad, has manners;

poetry must therefore personify according to our

ideas. Thus in Milton :

Tears, such as angels weep, burst forth

And thus in Homer, while the suitors are con,

ducted to Hell ;

Trembling the spectres glide, and plaintive vent

Thin, hollow screams, along the deep descent :

and, unfettered with mythological distinctions,

either shriek or articulately talk, according to the

most poetical view of their supposed circum

stances.
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O thou ! while ocean bursting o'er the world
Roar'd o'er the hills, and fronrthe sky down hurl'd

Kush'd other headlong oceans ; Oh ! as then
The second father of the race of men
Safe in thy care the dreadful billows rode,
Oh ! save us now, be now the Saviour God !

Safe in thy care, what dangers have we past !

And shalt thou leave us, leave us now at last

To perish here our dangers and our toils

To spread thy laws unworthy of thy smiles; 660
Our vows unheard Heavy with all thy weight,
O horrour, come ! and come, eternal night !"

He paused ;
then round his eyes and arms he

In gesture wild, and thus :
" O happy you ! [threw

You, who in Afric fought for holy faith,

And, pierced with Moorish spears, in glorious death
Beheld the smiling Heavens your toils reward,

By your brave mates beheld the conquest shared
;

Oh happy you, on every shore renown'd! 669
Your vows respected, and your wishes crown'd !"

He spoke : redoubled rage the mingled blasts ;

Through the torn cordage and the shatter'd masts
The winds loud whistled, fiercer lightnings blazed,
And louder roars the doubled thunders raised,
The sky and ocean blending, each on fire,

Seem'd as all Nature struggled to expire.
When now the silver star of Love appear'd,

Bright in her east her radiant front she rear'd ;

Fair through the horrid storm of gentle ray
Announced the promise of the cheerful day ; 680
From her bright throne celestial Love beheld
The tempest burn, and blast on blast impell'd :

" And must the furious demon still," she cries," Still urge his rage, nor all the past suffice !

Yet as the past, shall all his rage be vain"
She spoke, and darted to the roaring main;
Her lovely nymphs she calls, the nymphs obey,
Her nymphs the virtues who confess her sway ;

Hound every brow she bids the rose-buds twine,
And every flower adown the locks to shine, 690
The snow-white lily and the laurel green,
And pink and yellow as at strife be seen.

Instant amid their golden ringlets strove

Each flowret, planted by the hand of Love ;

At strife, who lirst th* enamuur'd powers to gain,
Who rule the tempests and the waves restrain :

Brigiit as a starry band the Nereids shone,
Instant old Eolus' sons their presence own 38

;

The winds die faintly, and in softest sighs
Each at his fair one's feet desponding lies. 700
The bright Orithia, threatening, sternly chides

The furious Boreas, and his faith derides:

The furious Boreas owns her powerful bands :

Fair Galatea with a smile commands
The raging Notus, for his love, how true,

His fervent passion and his faith she knew.

Thus every nymph Ker various lover chides ;

The silent winds are fetter'd by their brides;

And to the goddess of celestial loves,

Mild as her look, and gentle as her doves, 710

In flowery bands are brought. Their amorous flame

The queen approves:
" And ever burn the same, ''

She cries, and joyful on the nymphs' fair hands,

Th' Eolian race receive the queen's commands,
And vow, that henceforth her armada's sails

Should gently swell with fair propitious gales 9.

*8 For the fahle of F.olus see the tenth Ovdssey.
9 IB innumerable instances Camoeus discovers

Now morn, serene in dappled gray, aroie
O'er the fair lawns where murmuring Ganges flowf ;

himself a judicious imitator of the ancients. I*
the two great masters of the epic are several pro
phecies oracular of the fate of different heroes,
which give an air of solemn importance to the

poem. The fate of the armada thus obscurely
anticipated, resembles in particular the prophecy
of the safe return of Ulysses to Ithaca, foretold by
the shade of Tiresias, which was aftfrwards ful

filled by the Phteacians. It remains now to make
some observation* on the machinery used by Ca-
moens in this book. The necessity of machinery
in the epopceia, and the perhaps insurmountable

difficulty of finding one unexceptiouab'y adapted
to a poem where the heroes are Christians, or, in

other words, to a poem whose subject is modern,
have already been observed in the preface. The
descent of Bacchus to the palace of Neptune in the

depths of the sea, and his address to the watery
gods are noble imitations of Virgil's Juno in the

first .<Eneid. The description of the storm is also

masterly. In both instances the conduct of the
jEneid is joined with the descriptive exuberance
of the Odyssey. The appearance of the star 'of

Venus through the storm is finely imagined, the

influence of the nymphs of that goddess over the

winds, and their subsequent nuptials, are in the

spirit of the promise v ofJuno to Eolus ;

Sunt mihi bis septem prxstanti corpore nympha?:
Quarum, qua? forma pulcherrima, Dei'opeiam
Connubto jungam stabili, propriamque dicabo:

Omnes ut tecum meritis pro talibus annos

Exigat, et pulchra faciat te prole parentem.

And the fiction itself is an allegory exactly in the
manner of Homer. Orithia, the daughter of

Erecteus, and queen of the Amazons, was ravished

and carried away by Boreas. Her name, derived

from
S'jof,

bound or limit, nndS-ua, violence, implies,

says Castera, that s^lie moderated the rage of her
husband. In the same manner, Galatea, derived

from yaXa, milk, and 3-si, a goddess, signifies the

goddess of candour or innocence.
" If one would speak poetically,'' says Bossu,

" he must imitate Homer. Homer will not say thajt

salt has the virtue to preserve dead bodies, or that

the sea presented Achilles a remedy to preserve
the corpse of Patroclusfrom putrefaction: he makes
the sea a goddess,, and tells us that Thetis, to com
fort Achilles, promised to perfume the body with

an ambrosia, which should keep it a whole year
from corruption. All this is told us poetically ;

the whole is reduced into action ; the sea is made
a person who speaks and acts, and this prosopo
poeia is accompanied with passion, tenderness, and
affection."

It has been observed by the critics, that Homer,
in the battle of the gods, has, with great proprie

ty, divided their auxiliary forces. On the side of

the Greeks, he places all the gods who preside
over the arts and sciences. 'Mars and Venus fa

vour the adultery of Paris, and Apollo is for the

Trojans, as their strength consisted chiefly in the

use of tTie bow. Talking of the battle,
" With

what art," says Eustathiusas cited by Pope,
" doe*

the poet engage the gods in this conflict ! Neptune
opposes Apollo, which implies, that things moist
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Pale sbone the wave beneath the golden beam

;

Blue o'er the silver flood Malabrla's moumains
gleam : 720

The sailors on the main-top's airy round,
" Land ! Land !" aloud, with waving hands, resound;
Aloud the pilot of Melinda cries,"

Behold, O chief, the shores of India rise!"
Elate the joyful crew on tip-toe tVod,
And every breast with swelling raptures glow'd;
Gama's great soul confess'd the rushing swell,
Prone on his manly knees the hero fell, [his hands
" O bounteous Heaven," he cries, and spreads
To bounteous Heaven, while boundless joy com

mands 730
No further word to flow. In wonder lost,
As one in horrid dreams through whirlpools tost,
Now snatch'd by demons rides the flaming air,

And howls, and hears the bowlings of despair ;

Awaked, amazed, confused with transport glows,
And, trembling still, with troubled joy o'erflows;
So, yet affected with the sickly weight
Left by the horrours of the dreadful night,
The hero wakes in raptures to behold
The Indian shores before his prows unfold : 740

Bounding he rises, and with eyes on fire

Surveys the limits of his proud desire.

O glorious chief, whilestorms and oceans raved,
What hopeless toils thy dauntless valour braved !

By toils like thine the brave ascend to Heaven,
By toils like thine-immortal fame is given.
Not he who daily moves in ermine gown,
Who nightly slumbers on the couch of down;
Who proudly blasts through heroes old to trace

The lordly lineage of his titled race; 750
Proud of the smiles of every courtier lord,
A welcome guest at every courtier's board ;

and dry are in continual discord. Pallas fights with

Mars, which signifies that rashness and wisdom al

ways disagree. Juno is against Diana, that is,

nothing more differs from a marriage state than

celibacy. Vulcan engages Xanthus, that is, fire

and water are in perpetual variance. Thus we
have a fine allegory concealed under the veil of ex

cellent poetry, and ^he reader conceives a double

satisfaction at the same time, from the beautiful

verses and an instructive moral." And again,
*' The combat of Mars and Pallas is plainly alle

gorical. Justice and wisdom demanded, that an
end should be put to this terrible war : the god of

war opposes this, but is worsted. No sooner has

our reason subdued one temptation, but another

Succeeds to re-inforce it, thus Venus succours
Mars. Pallas retreated from Mars in order to

conquer him; this shows us that the best way to

subdue a temptation is to retreat from it."

These explications of the manner of Homer
ought, injustice, to be applied to his imitator; nor

is the moral part of the allegory of Camoens less

exact than the mythological." In the present in

stances, his allegory is peculiarly happy. The

rage and endeavours of the evil demon to prevent
the interests of Christianity are strongly marked.

The storm which he raises is the tumult of the hu
man passions ; these are most effectually subdued

by the influence of the virtues, which more im

mediately depend upon celestial Love; and the

union which she confirms between the virtues and

passions, is the surest pledge of future tranquil

lity.

Not he, the feeble son of ease, may claim

Thy wreath, O Gam'a, or may hope thy fame.
'T is he, who nurtured on the tented field,
From whose brown cheek each tint of fear expell'd,
With manly face unmoved, secure, serene,
Amidst the thunders of the deathftil scene, [crown.
From horrour's mouth dares snatch the warrior's
His own his honours, all his fame his own: 760
Who proudly just to honour's stern commands,
The dog-star's rage on Afric's burning sands,
Or the keen air of midnight polar skies,

Long watchful by the helm, alike defies:
Who on his front, the trophies of the wars, [scars ;
Bears his proud knighthood's badge, his honest
Who cloth'd in steel, by thirst, by famine worn,
Through raging seas by bold ambition borne,
Scornful of gold, by noblest ardour fired,
Each wish by mental dignity inspired, "770

Prepared each ill to suffer or to dare,
To bless mankind, his great his only care

;

Him whom her son mature experience owns,
Him, him alone heroic glory crowns.3

LUSIAD VII.

HAIL, glorious chief ! where never chief before
Forced his bold way, all hail on India's shore !

And hail, ye Lnsian heroes! fair and wide
What groves of palm to haughty Rome denied.
For you by Ganges' lengthening banks unfold !

What laurel forests on the shores of gold

3 Once more the translator is tempted toconfest
hie opinion, that the contrary practice of Homer
and Virgil affords in reality no reasonable objec
tion ngainst the exclamatory exuberances of. Ca
moens. Homer, though the father of the epic
poem, has his exuberances, as has been already
observed, which violently trespass against the first

rule of the epopoeia, the unity of the action: a rule

which, strictly speaking, is not outraged by the

digressive exclamations of Camoens. The one now
before us, as the severest Critic must allow, is hap
pily adapted to the subject of the book. The
great dangers which the hero had hitherto en
countered are particularly described. He is after

wards brought in safety to the Indian shore, the

object of his ambition, and of all his toils. The
exclamation therefore, on the grand hinge of the

poem has its propriety, and discovers the warmth
of its author's genius. It must also please, as it is

strongly characteristical of the temper of our

military poet. The manly contempt with which
he speaks of the luxurious inactive courtier, and
the delight and honour with which he talks of the

toils of the soldier, present his own active life t<*

the reader of sensibility. His campaigns in Africa,
where in a gallant attack he lost an eye, his dan

gerous life at sea, and the military fatigues, and
the battles in which he bore an honourable share in

India, rise to our idea, and possess us with an
esteem and admiration of our martial poet, bo
thus couid look back with* a gallant enthusiasm,

though his modesty does not mention himself, on
all the hardships he had endured ; who thus could

bravely esteem the dangers to which he had been

exposed, and by which he had severely suffered, at

the most desirable occurrences of his life, and the

ornament of bis name.
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For you their honours ever verdant rear,

Proud with their leaves to twiire the Lusian spear !

Ah Heaven ! what fury Europe's sons controls !

What self-consuming discord fires their souls ! 10

'Gainst her own breast her sword Gcrmania turns ;

Through all her states fraternal rancour burns ;

Some, blindly wandering, holy faith disclaim *,

And fierce through all wild rages civil flame.

High sound the titles of the English crown,

King of Jerusalem, his old renown a
!

Alas ! delighted with an airy name.
The thin dim shadow of departed fame,

England's stern monarch, sunk in soft repose,
Luxurious riots mid his northern snows : 20
Or if the starting burst of rage succeed,
His brethren are his foes, and Christians bleed;
While Hagar's brutal race his titles stain,

Ir, weeping Salem unmolested reign,

And with theirrites impure her holy shrine profane.
And thou. O Gaul, with gaudy trophies plumed,
Most Christian named; alas, in vain assumed !

What impious lust of empire steels thy breast 3
,

From their just lords the Christian lands to wrest !

While holy faith's hereditary foes 30
Possess the treasures where Cynifio flows* j

Anu all secure, behold their harvests smile

In waving gold along the banks of Nile.

And thou, O lost to glory, lost to fame,
Thou dark oblivion of thy ancient name,
By every vicious luxury debased,
Each noble passion from thy breast erased,

1 The constitution of Germany, observes Puffen-

dorff, may be said to verify the fable of the Hydra,
with this difference, that the heads of the German
state biie and devour each other. At the time

when Camoens wrote, the German empire was

plunged into all the miseries of a religious war,
the catholics using every endeavour to rivet the

chains of popery, the adherents of Luther as stre

nuously endeavouring to shake them off.

2 This is a mistake. The title of King of Jeru

salem was never assumed by the kings of England.
Robert, duke of Normandy, son of William the

Conqueror, was elected king of Jerusalem by the

army in Syria, but declined it in hope of ascend

ing the throne of England ; which attempt was de

feated. Regnier, count d'Anjou, father of Mar

garet, queen of Henry VI. was flattered with the

mock royalty of Naples, Cyprus, and Jerusalem ;

his armorial bearing for the latter, Luna, a cross

potent, between four crosses Sol. Hen. VIII.

filled the throne of England when our author wrote

this part of the Lusiad : his Gothic luxury and

conjugal brutality amply deserved the censure of

the honest poet.
3 The French translator very cordially agrees

with the Portuguese poet in the strictures upon
Germany, England, and Italy. But when his

own country is touched upon, Malgre 1'estime,

says he, que j'ai pourmon auteur, je ne craindrai

pas de dire qu'il tombe ici dans une grande in-

iustice :
" For all the regard I have for my author,

I will not hesitate to say, that here he has com
mitted an enormous injustice." All Europe be

sides however will witness the truth of the asser

tion, which stigmatizes the French politics with

the lust of extending their monarchy.
A river in Africa.

Nerveless in sloth, enfeebling arts thy boast,
O Italy, how fallen, how low, how lost 5

!

* However these severe reflections on modern
Italy may displease the admirers of Italian man
ners, the picture on the whole is too just to admit
of confutation. Never did the history of any
court afford such instances of villany, and all the
baseness of intrigue, as that of the popes. The
faith and honour of gentlemen banished from the

politics of the Vatican, every 'public virtue must
of consequence decline among the higher ranks ;

while the lower, broken by oppression, sink into

the deepest poverty, and its attendant vices of
meanness and pusillanimity. That this view of
the lower ranks in the pope's dominions is just, we
have the indubitable testimony of an Addis m,
confirmed by the miserable depopulation of a pro
vince, which was once the fins-it and most popu
lous of the Roman empire. It has long been the

policy of the court of Spain, to encourage the

luxury and effeminate dissipation of the Neapo
litan nobility; and those of modern Venice re

semble their warlike ancestors only in name. That

Italy can boast many individuals of a different

character,. will by no means overthrow these ge
neral observations founded on the testimony of the
most authentic writers. Our poet is besides jus
tifiable, in his censures, for he only follows the
severe reflections of the greatest of the Italian

poets. It were easy to give fifty instances ; two
or three however shall suffice. Dante in his sixth

Canto, del Purg.

Ahi, serva Italia, di dolore ostello,

Nave senza uocchiero in gran tempesta
Non donna di provincie, ma burdellp

"
Ah, slavish Italy, the inn of dolour, a ship with

out a pilot in a horrid tempest, not the mistress

of provinces, but a brothel."

Ario.sto, Canto 17.

O d'ogni vitio fetid a sentina

Dormi Italia inebriac

" O inebriated Italy, thou sleepest the sink of

every filthy vice."

And Petrarch ;

Del' empia Babilonia, ond* e fuggita

Ogni vergogna, ond' ogni bene 6 fuori,

Albergo di dolor, madre d'errori

Son fuggit' io per allungar la vita.

" From the impious Babylon (the papal court)

from, whence all shame and all good are fled, the

inn of dolour, the mother of errours, have I has

tened away to prolong my life."

A much admired sonnet from the same author

shall close these citations.

SONETTO.

La gola, e'l sonno, e 1'otioso piume
Haunt i del mondo ogni virtu sbandita;
Ond e dal corso suo quasi siuan ita

Nostra natura vinta dal costume :

Ed e si speuto ogni benigno lume
Del eiel ; per cui s'informa humana vita

Che per cosa mirabile s'addita

Che vuol far d'Helicoua nascer flume

Qual vaghezza di lauro, qual di uxir to?

Povera e nuda vai filisofia,
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In vain to thee the call of glory sounds, 40

Thy sword alone thy own soft bosom wounds.

Ah, Europe's sons, ye brother-powers, in you
The fables old of Cadmus now are true 6

:

Fierce rose the brothers from the dragon teeth,

And each fell crimson'd with a brother's death.

So fall the bravest of the Christian name',
While dogs unclean Messiah's lore blaspheme,
And howl their curses o'er the holy tomb,,

While to the sword the Christian race they doom.

From age to age, from shore to distant shore, 50

By various princes led, their legions pour ;

Dice la turba al vil guadagno intesa.

Pochi compagni bavrai per 1'alta via ;

Tanto ti prego piu ; gentile spirto,

Non lassar la magnanima tua impress.

Though this elegant little poem is general, yet
as the author and the friend to whom he addresses

it were Italians, it must be acknowledged that he

had a particular regard to the state of their own

country. His friend, it is supposed, was engaged
on some great literary work, but was discouraged

by the view of the dissipation and profligacy of his

age. I have thus attempted it in English 2

SONNET.

Ah ! how, my friend, has full-gorged luxurie,

And bloated slumbers on the slothful down,
From the dull world all manly virtue thrown,
And slaved the age to custom's tyrannic !

The blessed lights so lost in darkness be, [stown,
Those lights by Heaven to guide our minds be-

Mad were he deem'd who brought from Helicon

The hallowed water or the laurel tree.

Philosophy, ah ! thou art cold and poor,
Exclaim the crowd, on sordid gain intent;
Few will attend thee on thy lofty road ;

Yet I, my friend, would fire thy zeal the more j

Ah, gentle spirit, labour on unspent,
Crown thy fair toils, and win the smile of God.

6 Cadmus having slain the dragon which guard
ed the fountain of Dirce in Bceotia, sowed the teeth

of the monster. A number of armed men imme

diately sprang up, and surrounded Cadmus, in

order to kill him. By the counsel of Minerva he
threw a precious stone among them, in striving for

which they slew one another. Only five survived,

who afterwards assisted him to build the city of

Thebes. Vid. Ovid. Met. iv.

The foundation of this fable appears to be thus :

Cadmus having slain a famous freebooter, who in

fested Bceotia, a number of bis banditti, not im

properly called his teeth, attempted to revenge his

death
;
but quarrelling about the presents which

Cadmus sent them to distribute among themselves,

they fell by the swords of each other.

Terrigenae pereunt per mutua vulnera fratres.

' Imitated from this fine passage in Lucan :

Quis furor, O cives ! qua? tanta licentia ferri,

Gentibns invisis l.atimn praebere eruorem ?

Cumque superba foret Babylon spolianda trophasis

Ausoniis, umbraque erraret Crassus inulta,

Belliareri placuit nullos babitura triiimphos ?

Heu, quantum potuit terrae pelagique parari

Hoc, quern civiles hauserunt, sanguine, dextrae !

United all in one determined aim,
From every land to blot the Christian name.
Then wake, ye brother- powers, combined awake,
And from the foe the great example take*
If empire tempt ye, lo, the East expands,
Fair and immense, her summer-garden lands :

There boastful wealth displays her radiant store;
Pactol and Hermus' streams o'er golden ore
Roll their long way, but not for you they flow

; 60
Their treasures blaze on the stern soldan's brow :

From him Assyria plies the loom of gold,
And Afric's sons their deepest mines unfold
To build his haughty throne. Ye western powers,
To throw the mimic bolt of Jove is yours,
Yours all the art to wield the arms of fire j

Then bid the thunders ofthe dreadful tire,

Against the walls of proud Byzantium roar,
Till headlong driven from Europe's ravish'd shore
To their cold Scythian wilds, and dreary dens, 10
By Caspian mountains, and uncultured fens.

Their fathers' seats beyond the Wolgian lake ',
The barbarous race of Saracen betake.

And hark, to you the woeful Greek exclaims,
The Georgian fathers and th' Armenian dames,
Their fairest offspring from their bosoms torn,
A dreadful tribute, loud imploring mourn'.
Alas, in vain ! their offspring captive led,

In Hagar's son's unhallow'd temples bred,
To rapine train'd, arise a brutal host, 80
The Christian terrour, and the Turkish boast.

Yet sleep, ye powers of Europe, careless sleep,
To you in vain your eastern brethren weep;
Yet not in vain their woe-wrung tears shall sue ;

Though small the Lusian realms, her legions few,
The guardian oft by Heaven ordain'd before,
The Lusian race shall guard Messiah's lore.

When Heaven decreed to crush the Moorish fee,
Heaven gave the Lusian spear to strike the blow.

When Heaven's'own laws o'er Afric's shores were
The sacred shrines the Lusian heroes rear'd 10

;[heard,
Nor shall their zeal in Asia's bounds expire, 9^
Asia subdu'd shall fume with hallow'd fire :

When the red Sun the Lusian shore forsakes,
And on the lap of deepest west awakes ",
O'er the wild plains, beneath unincens'd skies

The Sun shall view the Lusian altars rise.

And could new worlds by human step be trod,
Those worlds should tremble at the Lusian nod Ia

.

* The Caspian sea, so called from the large river

Volga or Wolga, which empties itself into it.

* By this barbarous policy the tyranny of the

Ottomans has been long sustained. The troops
of the Turkish infantry and cavalry, known by thfc

name of Janizaries and Spahis, are thus supported,
and the scribes in office called Mufti, says Sandys,
" are the sons of Christians (and those the most

completely furnished by nature) taken in their

childhood from their miserable parents by a levr

made every five years, or oftener or seldomer, af
occasion requireth."

See note II, Lusiad V.
II Alludes to the discovery and conquest of th

Brazils by the Portuguese.
III If ourformer defences of the exuberant decla*

mations of Camoens are allowed by the critic, w
doubt not but the digression, now concluded, will

appear with peculiar propriety. The poet having
brought his heroes to the shores of India, indulges
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And now their ensigns blazing o'er the tide

On India's shore the Lusian heroes ride.

100

himself with the review of the state of the western

and eastern worlds j the latter of which is now,

by the labour of his heroes, rendered accessible to

the former. The purpose of his poem is also

strictly kept in view. The west and the east he

considers as two great'empires, the one of the true

religion, the other of a false. The professors of the

true, disunited and destroying each other
; the pro

fessors of the false religion all combined to extir

pate the adherents of the other. He upbraids the

professors of the true religion for their vices, par

ticularly for their disunion, and for deserting the

interests of holy faith. His countrymen, how

ever, he boasts, have been its defenders and plant
ers ; and, without the assistance of their brother-

powers, will plant it in Asia. This, as it is the

purpose of his hero, is directly to the subject of

the poem, and the honpur, which Heaven, he says,

vouchsafed to his countrymen, in choosing them
to defend and propagate its laws, is mentioned in

the genuine spirit of that religious enthusiasm

which breathes through the two great epic poems
ofGreece and Rome, and which gives an air of the

most solemn importance to the Gierusalemme of

Tasso.
Yet whatever liberties a poet may be allowed to

take when he treats of the fabulous ages, any ab-

turdity of opinion, where authentic history, and

the state of modern nations afford the topic, must

to the intelligent reader appear ridiculous, and

therefore a blemish in a solemn poem. There are

many, the translator is aware, to whom a serious

and warm exhortation to a general crusade will ap

pear as an absurdity, and a blemish of this kind,
' The crusaders," according to what M. Voltaire

calls their true character, des brigands ligues pour

venir, &c. " were a band of vagabond thieves, who
had agreed to ramble from the heart of Europe in

order to desolate a country they had no right to,

and massacre, in cold blood, a venerable prince

more than fourscore years old, and his whole

people, against whom they had no pretence of

complaint."
Yet however confidently Voltaire and others

may please to talk, it will be no difficult matter to

prove that the crusades were neither so unjusti

fiable, so unpolitical, nor so unhappy in their con

sequences, as the superficial readers of history are

habituated to esteem them.

Were the aborigines of all America to fonn one-

general confederacy against the descendants of

those Europeans who massacred upwards of forty

millions of Mexicans, and other American natives,

and were these confederates totally to dispossess

the present possessors of an empire so unjustly ac

quired, no man, it is presumed, would pronounce
that their combination and hostilities wore against

the law of nature or nations. Yet, whatever Vol

taire may please to assert, this supposition is by no

means unapplicable to the confederacy of the

cross. A party of wandering Arabs are joined by
the Turks or Turcomans, who inhabited the frozen

wilds of mount Caucasus, and whose name signifies

wanderers j these, incorporated with other ban

ditti, from the deserts of Scythia, now called Tar-

Ury, over- run the regions of Syria, to which they

High to the fleecy clouds resplendent far

Appear the regal towers of Malabar,

had no title, whose inhabitants had given them nf
offence. They profess that they are commissioned
by Heaven to establish the religion of Mohammed
by violence and the sword. In a few ages they
subdue the finest countries around the Euphrates,
and the Christian inhabitants, the rightful pos
sessors, are treated with the most brutal policy
and all its attendant cruelties. Bound by their creed
to make war on the Christians, their ambition neg
lects no opportunity to extend their conquests ;

and already possessed of immense territory, their

acknowledged purpose and their power threaten
destruction to the Christian empire of the Greeks.

Having conquered and proselyted Africa, from,
the Nile to the Straits of Gibraltar, the princes of
that country, their tributaries and allies, combi

ning in the great design to extirpate Christianity,
turn their arms against Europe, and are
successful : they establish kingdoms in Spain
and Portugal ; and France, Italy, and the wes
tern islands of the Mediterranean, suffer by their

excursions ; while Hungary, Bohemia, Poland, and
Italy itself, form its vicinage to Dalmatia, are

immediately concerned in the impending fate of
the Grecian empire. While such dangers threat

ened, it is impossible the princes of Europe could
have been unconcerned. Nor were present injuries

wanting to stimulate them to arms. Cosmas, a
writer of the sixth century, mentions the consi

derable trade which the Franks carried on with

Syria through the Levant. He himself travelled
to India, and he informs us that in his time Jus
tinian sent two monks to China. In the ninth cen

tury, says M. de Guignes, an association of French
merchants went twice a year to Alexandria,, from
whence they brought to Europe the commodities
of India and Arabia. Kalif Haroun made a for
mal cession of the holy sepulchre to Charlemagne,
and allowed the Franks to build houses of hospi

tality for the reception of pilgrims in various

places of Syria. Nor was devotion the only motive
of pilgrimage. The emoluments of commerce
were also attended to, and the houses of hospita

lity possessed by the Franks, Italians, and Vene
tians in the east, were of the nature of factories.

But these were seized, and plundered by the Sara

cens, and the eastern commerce which flowed to

Europe through the Levant was almost totally in

terrupted. 'To these considerations let it be added,
that several eastern Christians fled to Europe, and

begging as pilgrims from country to country, im

plored the assistance of the Christian powers to

dispossess the cruel and unjust usurpers of their

lands. At this period the crnsades commence. To
suppose that the princes of Europe were so insen

sible to the danger which threatened them, as some
modern writers who have touched upon that sub

ject appear to be, is to ascribe a degree of stupi

dity to them, by no means applicable to their mili

tary character. Though superstition inflamed the

multitude, wemay be assured, however, that several

princes found it their political interest to fan tbe

flames of that superstition ;
and accordingly we

find that the princes of Spain and Portugal greatly
availed themselves of it. The immense resources

which the Turks received from Egypt, aud th
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Imperial Calicut, the lordly seat

Of the first monarch of the Indian state.

neighbouring countries, which had not been at

tempted by Godfrey and the first crusaders, de

termined their successors to alter the plan of their

operations. They began their hostilities in Spain
and Portugal, and proceeded through Barbary to

Egypt. By this new route of the crosses, the Spa
niards 1 and Portuguese* were enabled not only tc

drive the Moors from Europe, but to give a fata

blow to their power in Africa. Nor was the safety
of the Greek empire less necessary to Italy and the

eastern kingdoms of Europe. Injuries, however

offered by the crusaders, who even seized the

throne of Constantinople, upon which they placet
an earl of Flanders, excited the resentment of the

Greeks
;
and their aversion

-f-
to the papal supre

macy rendered them so jealous of the crusaders

that the successors ofGodfrey, for want of auxiliary

support, after about ninety years possession, wer

totally driven from their new-erected kingdom
in the Holy Land. By the fall of the Greek em
pire, an event which followed, and which had been

long foreseen, the Venetians, the Austrians, th

Poles, and the Russian*, became the natural ene

njies of the Turks ; and many desperate wars, at

tended with various success, have been continuec

to the present time. Not much above fifty years

ago, their formidable efforts to possess themselves

of the Venetian dominions alarmed all the Christian

powers ;
and had it not been for the repeated de

feats they received from prince Eugene, a great

part of the Austrian territories must have yielded
to their yoke. However overlooked, it requires but
little political philosophy to perceive the security

Right to the port the valiant Gama bends,
With joyful shouts a fleet of boats attends;

the inntility and absurdity of their professed aim,
to rescue the tomb of Christ, may excite the ridi

cule of the modern philosopher, it was a motive ad

mirably adapted to the superstition of the monkish

ages ; and where it is necessary that an enemy
should be restrained, an able politician will avail

himself of the most powerful of all incitements to

hostility, the superstitious or religious fervour of
his army. And by thus resting the war on a
religious motive, the English, who were most
remote from Mohammedan depredation, wer
induced to join the confederacy, to which, at
various times, they gave the most important
assistance.

It is with peculiar propriety therefore that Ca-
moe'ns upbraids his age for negligently permitting
the aggrandisement of the Mohammedan power.
Nor is the boast, that his countrymen will them
selves effect this great purpose, unfounded in

truth. As already observed in the introduction,
the voyage of Gama saved the liberties of man
kind. The superiority of the Asiatic seas in the
hands of Europeans, the consequence of that

voyage, is the most effectual and most important
completion of the crusades.

,

It will be found, that Camoens talks of the 'po
litical reasons of a crusade, with an accuracy in

the philosophy of history, as superior to that of

Voltaire, as the poetical merit of the Lusiad sur

passes that of the Henriade. And the critic in

poetry must allow, that, to suppose the discovery
->f Gama, the completion of all the former en
deavours to overthrow the great enemies of the

wffich would result to Europe were there a power- )
true religion, gives a dignity to the poem, and an

ful and warlike kingdom on the eastern side of

the Turkish empire. The. western conquests of

that fierce warrior Bajazet I. were interrupted by
Tamerlane, and by the enemy they fouifB in Kouli
Khan, the enraged Porte was prevented from re

venging the triumphs of Eugene. A few years ago
we beheld them trample on the laws of nations,

send an ambassador to prison, and command the

Russian empress to desert her allies. And how
ever the foresight of the narrow politician may
dread the rising power of the Russ, it is to be
wished that the arms of Muscovy may fix such
barriers to the Turkish empire as will forever pre
vent their long meditated, and often attempted
design, to possess themselves of the Venetian do

minions, pr to extend their conquests on the west,

conquests which would render them the most dan

gerous power to the peace of Europe.
In a word, the crusades, a combination which

tended to support the Greek empire for the security
f the eastern part of Europe, and to drive the

enemy from the southern, whatever the supersti
tion of its promoters and conductors might have

been, can by no means deserve to be called a most

singular monument of human folly. And however

* Lisbon itselfwas taken from the Moors, by the

assistance of an English fleet of crusaders.

f-
A patriarch of Constantinople declared pub

licly to the pope's legate,
" thaf he would much

rather behold the turban than the triple crown

upon the great altar of Constantinople."

importance to the hero, similar to that which Vol

taire, on the same supposition, allows to the sub

ject of the Jerusalem of Tasso.

Having entered so far into the history of the

crusades, it may not be improper to take a view of
the happy consequences which flowed from them.
" To these wild expeditions," says Robertson,

" the
effect of superstition or folly, we owe the first

gleams of light which tended to dispel barbarity
and ignorance, and introduce any change in go
vernment or manners." Constantinople, at that

time the seat of elegance, of arts and com-
merce, was the principal rendezvous of the Euro

pean armies. The Greek writers of that age speak
of the Latins as the most ignorant barbarians; the

Latins, on the other hand, talk with astonishment
of the grandeur, elegance, and commerce of Con

stantinople. The most stupid barbarians, when

they have the opportunity of comparison, are sen

sible of the superiority of civilized nations, aod, by
an acquaintance with them, begin to resemble their

manners, and emulate their advantages. The fleet*

which attended the crosses introduced commerce
and the freedom of commercial cities into their mo
ther countries. This, as Robertson observes, proved
destructive to the feudal system, which had now de

generated into the most gloomy oppression, and
introduced the plans of regular government.
" This acquisition of liberty," says the same most

ingenious historian,
" made such a happy change

in the condition of all the members i>f communi*

tics, as roused them from that stupidity and inac*
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Joyful their nets they leave and finny prey,
And crowding round the Lusians, point the way.
A herald now, by Vasco's high command 1 1

Sent to the monarch, treads the Indian strand;
The sacred staff he bears, in gold he shines,
And tells his office by majestic signs.
As to and fro, recumbent to the gale,

'

The harvest waves along the yellow dale,
So round the herald press the wondering throng,
Recumbent waving as they pour along;
And much his manly port and strange attire,

And much his fair and ruddy hue admire :

When speeding through the crowd with eager baste,
And honest smiles, a son of Afric prest : 12]

Enrapt with joy the wondering herald hears

Castilia's manly tongue salute his ears '3.

" What friendly angel from thy Tago's shore

Has led thee hither?" cries the joyful Moor.
Then hand in hand, the pledge of faith, conjoin'd,
" Oh joy beyond the dream of hope to find,

To hear a kindred voice," the Lusiau cried,
"

Beyond unmeasured gulfs and seas untried ;

Untried before our daring keels explored 13ft

Our fearless way O Heaven ! what tempests roar'd,
While round the vast of Afric's southmost land

Our eastward bowsprits sought the Indian strand !"

Amazed, o'erpower'd, the friendly stranger stood;
A path now open'd through the boundless flood !

The hope of ages, and the dread despair,

Accomplish'd now, and conquer'd stiff his hair

Rose thrilling, while his labouring thoughts pursued
The dreadful course by Gama's fate subdued.

Homeward, with generous warmth o'erflow'd, he
leads 140

The Lusian guest, and swift the feast succeeds :

The purple grape and golden fruitage smile;
And each choice viand of the Indian soil

Heapt o'er the board , the master's zeal declare ;

The social feast the guest and master share ;

The sacred pledge of eastern faith approved ',

By wrath unalter'd, and by wrong unmoved.

tion into which they had been sunk by the wretch
edness of their former state. The spirit of idustry
revived, commerce became an object of attention,
and began to flourish. Population increased. In

dependence was established, and wealth flowed into

cities which had long been the seat of poverty and

oppression."
13 This is according to the truth of history.

While the messenger, sent ashore by Gama, was
borne here and there, and carried off bis feet by
the throng, who understood not a word of his lan

guage, he was accosted in Spanish by a Moorish

merchant, a native of Tunis, who, according to

Osorius, had been the chief person with whom king
John II. had formerly contracted for military
stores. He proved himself an honest agent, and of

infinite service to Gama, with whom he returned

to Portugal, where, according to Faria, he died in

the Christian communion. He was named Mon-
zaida.

** To eat together was in the East looked upon
as the inviolable pledge of protection. As a Per
sian nobleman was one day walking in his garden.
a wretch in the utmost terrour prostrated himself

before him, and implored to be protected from the

rage of a multitude who were in pursuit of him,
to take his life. The nobleman took a peach, ate

Now to the fleet the joyful herald bends,
With earnest pace the Heaven-sent friend attends:
Now down the river's sweepy stream they glide, 150
And now their pinnace cuts the briny tide:

The Moor, with transport sparkling in his eyes,
The well-known make of Gama's navy spies,
The bending bowsprit, and the mast so tall,

The sides black frowning as a castle wall,
The high-tower'd stern, the lordly nodding prore,
And the broad standard slowly waving o'er

The anchor's moony fangs. The skiff he leaves,
Brave Gama's deck his bounding step receives ;

And,
" Hail !" he cries : in transport Gamasprung,

And round his neck with friendly welcome hung ;

Enrapt, so distant o'er the dreadful main 162
To hear the music of the tongue of Spain.
And now beneath a painted shade of state

Beside the admiral the stranger sate :

Of India's clime, the natives, and the laws,
What monarch sways them, what religion awes ?

Why from the tombs devoted to his sires

The son so far ? the valiant chief inquires.
In act to speak the stranger waves his hand, 170
The joyful crew in silent wonder stand,
Each gently pressing on with greedy ear,
As erst the bending forests stoop'd to bear

In Rhodope, when Orpheus' heavenly strain IS

Deplored his lost Eurydice in vain
;

While with a mien that generous friendship won
From every heart, the stranger thus begun :

' Your glorious deeds, ye Lusians, well I know,
To neighbouring earth the vital air I owe ;

Yet though my faith the Koran's lore revere, 180
So taught my sires

; my birth at proud Tangier,
An hostile clime to Lisboa's awful name,
I glow enraptured o'er the Lusian fame ;

Proud though your nation's warlike glories shine,

These proudest honours yield, Ochief, to thine J

Beneath thy dread achievements low they fall,

And India's shore discover'd crowns them all.

Won by your fame, by fond affection sway'd,
A friend I come, and offer friendship's aid.

As on ray lips Casfcilia's language glows, 19<f

So from my tongue the speech of India flows ;

Mozaide my name, in India's court beloved,

For honest deeds, but time shall speak, approved.

jart of it, and gave the rest to the fugitive, assur-

ng him of safety. As they approached the house,

hey met a crowd who carried the murdered corse

of the nobleman's beloved son. The incensed

>opulace demanded the murderer, who stood be-

ide him, to be delivered to their fury. The

ather, though overwhelmed with grief and anger,

eplied,
" We have eaten together, and I will not

Betray him." He protected the murderer of his

son from the fury of his domestics and neighbours,
nd in the night facilitated his escape.

s The well-known fable of the descent of Or

pheus to Hell, and the second loss of his wife, is

bus explained: Aedoneus, king of Thesprotia,

whose cruelty procured him the name of Pluto,

yrant of Hell, having seized Eurydice, as she fled

rom his friend Aristzus, detained her as a captive.

Orpheus having charmed the tyrant with his mu>ic,

is wife was restored, on condition that he should

ot look upon her, till he had conducted her out

fThesprotia. Orpheus, on his journey, forfeited

he condition, and irrecoverably lost his spouse.
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When India's monarch greets his court again,
For now the banquet on the tented plain
And sylvan chase his careless hours employ

l6
;

When India's mighty lord, with wondering joy,
Shall hail you welcome on his spacious shore,

Through oceans .never plough'd by keel before,

Myself shall glad interpreter attend, 200
Mine every office of the faithful friend.

Ah ! but a stream, the labour of the oar,
Divides my birth-place from your native shore;
On shores unknown, in distant worlds, how sweet
The kindred tongue, the kindred face to greet !

Such now my joy; and such, O Heaven, be yours !

Yes, bounteous Heaven your glad success secures.

Till now impervious, Heaven alutie subdued
The various horrours of the trackless flood

;

Heaven sent you here for some great work divine,210
And Heaven inspires my breast your sacred toils

to join. ,

" Vast are the shores of India's wealthful soil ;

Southward, sea-girt, she forms a demi-isle:

His cavern 'd cliffs with dark-brow'd forests crown'd,
Hetnodian Taurus frowns her northern bound :

From Caspia's laketh'enormousmountain spreads17
,

And bending eastward rears a thousand heads ;

Far to extremest sea the ridges thrown,
By various names through various tribes are known :

Here down the waste of Taurus' rocky side 220
Two infant rivers pour the crystal tide,

Indus the one, and one the Ganges named,
Darkly of old through distant nations famed :

One eastward curving holds his crooked way,
One to the west gives his swoln tide to stray :

Declining southward many a land they lave,
And widely swelling roll the sea-like wave,
Till the twin offspring of the mountain sire

Both in the Indian deep ingulf'd expire.
Between these streams, fair smiling to the day, 230
The Indian lands their wide domains display,
And many a league far to the south they bend,
From the broad region where the rivers end,
Till, where the shores to Ceylon's isle oppo te

In conic form the Jndian regions close.

16 The Great Mogul and other eastern sove

reigns, attended with their courtiers, spend an

nually some monthsof the finest season in encamp
ments in the field, in hunting-parties, and military
amusements.

17
Properly an immense chain of mountains,

known by various names ; Caucasus, Taurus, He-
modus. Paropamissus, Orontes, Imaus, &c. and
from Imaus extended through Tartary to the sea
*f Kamtschatka.

18 One captain Knox, who published an account
of Ceylon, in 1681, has the following curious pas
sage :

" This for certain," says he,
"

I can affirm,
that oftentimes the devil doth cry with an audible
voice in the night: it is very shrill, almost like

the barking of a dog. This I have often heard

myself, but never heard that he did any body any
harm. Only this observation the inhabitants of
the land have made of this voice, and 1 have made
it also

; that either just before, or very suddenly
after, this voice, the king always cuts off people.
To believe that this is the voice of the devil these

reasons urge; because there is no creature known
to the inhabitants that cries like it, and because
it wi|| on a sudden depart from one place, and make

VOL. xxi.

To various iaws the various tribes incline,
And various are the rites esteem'd divine:
Some as from Heaven receive the Koran's lore,
Some the dread monsfers of the wild adore ;

Some bend to wood and stone the prostrate head,240
And rear unhallow'd altars to the dead.

By Ganges' banks, as wild traditions tdl,
Of old the tribes lived healthful by the smell;
No food they knew, such fragrant vapours rose
Rich fiom the flowery lawns where Ganges flows ':
Here now the Delhian, and the fierce Patan
Feed their fair (locks ; and here, a Heathen clan,
Stern Decam's sons the fertile valleys till,
A clan, whose hope to shun eternal ill,

Whose trust from every stain of guilt to save, 250
Is fondly placed in Ganges' holy wave

;

If to the stream the breathless corpse be given,

They deem the spirit wings her way to Heaven.

Here, by the mouths where hallowed Ganges ends,
Bengala's beauteous Eden wide extends;
Unrivall'd smile her fair luxurious vales:

And here Cambaya spreads her palmy dales 20
;

A warlike realm, where still the martial race
From Porus famed of yore their lineage trace.

Narsinga
41 here displays her spacious line

j 260
In native gold her sons and ruby shine :

*

a noise in another, quicker than any fowl can fly,
and because the very dogs will tremble when they
hear it

; and it is so counted by all the people."
Knox, Hist. Ceyl. p. 78. We need not have

recourse to the devil, however, for this quick trans

ition of sound. Birds which live by suction in

marshy grounds, the bittern in particular, often

set up a hideous screaming cry by night, and in

stantly answer one another at the distance of se

veral miles.
'9 Pliny, imposed upon by some Greeks, who

pretended to have been in India, relates this fable.

Vid. Nat. Hist. lib. xii.

20 Now called Gazarate. " The inhabitants are

ingenious, cultivate letters, and are said to be par

ticularly happy in the agreeable romance. Ac
cording to ancient tradition, Porus was sovereign
of this country. His memory is still preserved
with an eclat worthy of that valour and generosity
which attracted the esteem of the great Alexander."

Castera. This country was known to the an

cients by the name of Gedrosia.
41 The laws of Narsinga oblige

" the women to

throw themselves into the funeral pile, to be burnt

with their deceased husbands. An infallible secret

to prevent the desire of widowhood." Castera

from Barros, dec. 4.

There are many accounts in different travellers

of the performance of this most barbarous cere

mony. The two following are selected as the most

picturesque of any in the knowledge of the trans

lator:
" At this time (1710) died the prince of Marata,

aged above eighty years. The ceremony of his

funeral, where his forty-seven wives were burned

with his corpse, was thus : A deep circular pit was

digged in a field without the town ; in the middle

of the trench was erected a pile of wood, on the

top of which, on a couch richly ornamented, lay

the body of the deceased prince in his finest robes.

After numberless rituals performed by the Bra-

mins, the pile was set on fire, and immediately
Zz
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Alas, bow rain ! these gaudy sons of fear,

Trembling, bow down before each hostile spear.

the unhappy ladies appeared, sparkling with jewels

and adorned with flowers. These victims of this

diabolical sacrifice walked several times about the

burning pile, the heat whereof was felt at a con

siderable distance. The principal lady then, hold

ing the dagger of her late husband, thus addressed

herself to the prince his successor: '

Here,' said

She,
'
is the dagger which the king made use of, to

triumph 'over his enemies: beware never to em

ploy it to other purpose, never to embrue it with

the blood of your subjects. Govern them as a

father, as he has done, and you shall live long and

happy, as he did. Since he is no more, nothing
can keep me longer in the world

;
all that remains

for me is to follow him.' With these wprds she

resigned the dagger into the prince's hands, who
took it from her without showing the least sign of

grief or compassion. The princess now appeared

agitated. One of her domestics, a Christian wo

man, had frequently talked with her on religion,

and, though she never renounced her idols, had

made some impressions on her mind. Perhaps these

impressions now revived. With a most expressive

look she exclaimed,
' Alas ! what is the end of

human happiness ! I know I shall plunge myself
headlong into Hell.' On these words, a horrour

was visible on every, countenance; when, resuming
her courage, she boldly turned her face to the

burningpile, and, callir.g upon her gods, flung her

self into the midst of the flames. The second lady
was the sister of a prince of the blood, who was

present, and assisted at the detestable sacrifice.

She advanced to her brother, and gave him the

jewels wherewith she was adorned. His passion

gave way, he, burst into tears, and fell upon her

neck in the most tender embraces. She, however,

remained unmoved, and with a resolute counte

nance sometimes viewed the pile:, and sometimes

the assistants. Then loudly exclaiming
' Chiva !

Chivat!' the name of one of her idols, she precipita

ted herself into the flames as the former had done.

The other ladies soon followed after, some decent

ly composed, and some with the most bewildered,

downcast, sorrowful looks. One of them, shocked

above the rest, ran to a Christian soldier, whom
she beheld among the guards, and, hanging about

his neck, implored him to save her. The new con

vert, stunned with surprise, pushed the unfortu

nate lady from him ; and shrieking aloud she fell

into the fiery trench. The soldier, all shivering

with terrour, immediately retired, and a delirious

fever ended his life in thefollowing night. Though
many of the unhappy victims discovered at first

the utmost intrepidity, yet no sooner did they feel

the flames, than they roared out in the most dread

ful manner; and, weltering over each other, strove

to cain the brim of the pit; but in vain : the as

sistants forced them back with their poles, and

heaped new fuel upon them. The next day the

Bramius gathered the bones, and threw them into

the sea. The pit was levelled, a temple built on

the spot, and the deceased prince ami his wives

were reckoned among the deities. To conclude;

this detestable cruelty has the appearance of the

free choice of the women. But that freedom is

uly specious, it is almost impossible to avoid it.

And now behold;'* and while he spoke he roe;
Now with extended arm the prospect shows,

If they do, they must lie under perpetual infamy;
and the relations, who esteem themselves highly

disgraced, leave no means untried to oblige them
to it. Princesses, and concubines of princes, how

ever, are the only persons from whom this species
of suicide is expected. When women of inferior

rank submit to this abominable custom, they are

only urged to it by the impulse of a barbarous

pride and vanity of ostentation." Extracted from
a letter from Father Martin, on the mission of Co-

romandel, to Father de Villette, of the Society of

Jesus, published at Paris in 1719.

Mr. ilolwell, the advocate and warm admirer of

the Gentoos, has taken great pains to vindicate

the practice of this horrid sacrifice, and the prin

ciples upon which, he says, it is established. These
we have given in the Inquiry at the end of this

Lusiad. His narrative is as follows :

" We have been present," says he,
" at many

of these sacrifices : in some of the victims we have
observed a pitiable dread, tremourand reluctance,
that strongly spoke repentance for their declared

resolution, but it was now too late to retract or re

treat ; Bistnoo was waiting for the spirit. If the

self-doomed victim discovers want of courage and

fortitude, she is with gentle force obliged to ascend
the pile, where she is held down with long poles,
held by men on each side of the pile, until the

flames reach her ; her screams and cries in the

mean time being drowned amidst the deafening
noise of loud music, and the acclamations of the

multitude. Others we have seen go through this

fiery trial with most amazing steady, calm re

solution, and joyous fortitude. It will not we hope
be unacceptable, if we present our readers with an
instance of the latter, which happened some years

past at the East India company's factory at Cos-

simbuzaar, in the time of sir
' Francis Russel's

chiefship; the author and several other gentle
men of the factory were present, some of whom are

now (1765) living.
" At five of the clock on the morning of Feb. 4,

1742-3, died Rhaam Chund, pundit 6f the Mahah-
rattor tribe, aged twenty-eight years: his widow,

(for he had but one wife,) aged between seventeen

and eighteen, as soon as he expired, disdaining to

wait the term allowed her for reflection, immedi

ately declared to the Bramins and witnesses pre
sent, her resolution to burn. Lady Russel,"

says Mr. H.-" all the merchants, and the victim's

own relations, used every endeavour to dissuade

her, but in vain. When urged to live on account

of her three infant children, she replied. He
that made them would take care of them ; and

when told she would not be permitted to burn, she

affirmed that she would starve herself.
" The body of the deceased was carried down to

the waterside early the following morning; the

widow followed about ten o'clock, accompanied by
three very principal Bramins, her children, pa
rents and relations, and a numerous concourse of

people. The order of leave * for her burning did

' * On this Mr. H. has thefollowing note: " The
Gentoos are not permitted to burn, without an or

der from the Mahommedan eovrrnment, and this

permission is commonly made a perquisite of."
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" Behold these mountain-tops of various size

Blend their dim ridges with the fleecy skies;

not arrive till after one, and it was then brought

by one of the soubah's own officers, who had or

ders to see that she burnt voluntarily. The time

they waited for the order was employed in praying
with the Bramins, and washing in the Ganges: as

soon as it arrived she retired, and stayed for the

space of half an hour in the midst of her female

relations, among whom was her mo 1

, tier
;
she then

divested herself of her bracelets and other orna

ments, and tied them in a cloth \vhich hung like

an apron before her, and was conducted by her

female relations to one corner of the pile: on the

pile was an arched arbour, formed of dry sticks,

boughs, and leaves, open only at one end to admit
her entrance; in this the body of the deceased

was deposited, his head at the end opposite to the

opening. At the corner of the pile to which she

had been conducted, theBramin had made a small

fire, round which she and the three Bramins sat

for some minutes; one of them gave into her hand

a leaf of the bale-tree (the wood commonly con

secrated to form part of the funeral pile) with

sundry things on it, which she threw into the fire
;

one of the others gave her a second leaf, which she

held over the flame, whilst he dropped three times

some ghee on it, which melted and fell into the

live (these two operations were preparatory sym
bols of her approaching dissolution by fire); and
whilst they were performing this, the third Bramin
read to her some portions of the Aughtorrah
Bhade, and asked her some questions, to which
she answered with a steady and serene counte

nance; but the noise was so great, we could not

understand what she said, although we were with

in a yard of her: these over, she was led with

great solemnity three times round the pile, the

Bramins reading before her: when she came the

third time to the small fire, she stepped, took her

rings off her toes and fingers, and put them to her

other ornaments : here she took a solemn majestic
leave of her children, parents, and rela ions

;
after

which one of the Bramins dipped a large wick of

cotton in some ghee, and gave it ready lighted into

her hand, and led her to the open side of the ar

bour; there all the Bramiris fell at her feet after

she had blessed them they retired weeping by
two steps she ascended the pile, and entered the

arbour; on her entrance she made a profound re

verence at the feet of the deceased, and advanced

and seated herself by his head; she looked, in

silent meditation, on his face for the space of a

minute, then set fire to the arbour in three places:

observing that she had set fire to leeward, and
that the flames, blew from her, instantly seeing
her errour, she rose, and set fire to windward, arid

resumed her station. Ensign Daniel with his cane

separated the grass and leaves on the windward

side, by which means we had a distinct view of her

as she sat. With what dignity, with what an un
daunted countenance she set fire to the pile the

last time, and assumed her seat, can only be con

ceived, for words cannot convey a just idea of her.

The pile being of combustible matters, the sup

porters of the roof were presently consumed, and
it tumbled upon her.

" There Lave been instances known, when the

Nature's rude wall, against the fierce Caoar
They guard the fertile lawns of Malabar.
Here from the mountain to the surgy main, 270
Fair as a garden, spreads the smiling plain :

And lo, the
empress of the Indian powers,

There lofty Caiicut resplendent towers;
Hers every fragrance of the spicy shore,
Hers every gem of India's countless store:

Great Samoreem, her lord's imperial style,
The mighty lord of India's utmost soil :

To him the kings- their duteous tribute pay,
And at his feet confess their borrow'd sway.
Yet higher tower'd the monarch's ancient boast,280
Of old one sovereign ruled the spacious coast M.

A votive train, who brought the Kcpn's lore,
What time great Perimal the sceptre bore,
From blqst Arabia's groves to India came :

Life were their words, their eloquence a flame
Of holy zeal : fired by the powerful strain

The lofty monarch joins the faithful train,
And vows, at fair Medina's shrine, -to close

His life's mild eve in prayer and sweet repose.
Gifts he prepares to deck the prophet's tomb, 290
The glowing labours of the Indian loom,
Orixa's spices and Golconda's gems ;

Yet, ere the fleet th' Arabian ocean stems,
His final care his potent regions claim,
Nor his the transport of a father's name;
His servants now the regal purple wear,
And high enthroned the golden sceptres bear.

Proud Cochim one, and one fair Chale sways,
The spicy isle another lord obeys :

Coulam and Cananoor's luxurious fields, 300
And Cranganore to various lords he yields.
While these and others thus the monarch graced,
A noble youth his care unmindful pass'd:
Save Calicut, a city poor and small,

Though lordly now, no more remain *d to fall:

Grieved lo behold such merit thus repaid,
The sapient youth the king of kings he made,
And honour'd with the name, great Sanyjreeni,
The lordly titled boast of power supreme.
And noiv great Perimal resigns his reign, 310
The blissful bowers of Paradise to gain :

Before the gale his gaudy navy flies,

And India sinks for ever from his eyes.
And soon to Calicut's commodious port
The fleets, deep-edging with the wave, resort:

Wide o'er the shore extend the warlike piles,

And all the landscape round luxurious smiles.

And now, her flag to every gale unfurl'd,

S!>e towers the empress of the eastern world:

Such are the blessings sapient kings bestow, 320
And from thy stream sucli gifts, O Commerce, flow.

victim has, by Europeans, been forcibly rescued

from the pile. It is currently said and believed

[how true we will not aver) that the wife of Mr.
.Job Charrwck was by him snatched from this sa

crifice : be this as it may, the outrage is considered

y the Gentoos, an atrocious and wicked violation
'

of their sacred rites and privileges.''
14 " Whatever Monzaida relates of the people

and their manners, is confirmed by the histories of

India, according to Barros, Castaneda, MafFeus,
and Osorius. Our author, in this, imitates Ho
mer and Virgil, who are fond of every opportunity
to introduce any curiutis custom or vestige of an

tiquity."* Castera.
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" From that sage youth, who first reign'd king of

kings,
He now who sways the tribes of India springs.
Various the tribes, all led by fables vain,

Their rites the dotage of the dreamful brain.

All, save where Nature whispers modest care,
Naked they blacken in the sultry air.

The haughty nobles and the vulgar race

Never must join the conjugal embrace;
Nor may the stripling, nor the blooming maid, 330
Oh lost to joy, by cruel rites bctray'd !

To spouse of other than their father's art,

At love's connubial shrine unite the heart :

Nor may their sons, the genius and the view
Confined and fetter'd, other art pursue.

Vile,were the stain, and deep the foul disgrace,
Should other tribe touch one of noble race ;

A thousand rites, and washings o'er and o'er,

Can scarce his tainted purity restore.

Poleas the labouring lower clans are named
;

340

By the proud Nayres the noble rank is claim'd
;

The toils of culture and of art they scorn,

The warrior's plumes their haughty brows adorn
;

The shining falchion brandish'd in the right.

Their left arm wields the target in the fight;

Of danger scornful, ever ann'd they stand-

Around the king, a stern barbarian band.

Whatever in India holds the sacred name
Of piety or lore, the Bramins claim :

In wildest rituals, vain and painful, lost, 350
Braruah their founder as a god they boast.

To crown their meal no meanest life expires,

Pulse, fruit, and herbs alone their board requires :

Alone in lewdness riotous and free,

No spousal ties withhold, and no degree :

Lost to the heart-ties, to his neighbour's arms

The willing husband yields his spouse's charms :

In unendear'd embraces free they blend ;

Yet but the husband's kindred may ascend

The nuptial couch: alas, too blest, they know 360

Nor jealousy's suspense, nor burning woe
;

The bitter drops which oft from dear affection flow.

But should my lips each wondrous scene unfold,

Which your glad eyes will soon amazed behold,

Oh, long before the various tale could run,

Deep in the west would sink yon eastern Sun.

In few All wealth from China to the Nile,

All balsams, fruit, and gold on India's bosom smile."

While thus the Moor hisfaithful tale reveal'd,

Wide o'er the coast the voice of rumour swell'd ;

As first some upland vapour seems to float, 371

Small as the smoke of lonely shepherd cot,

Soon o'er the dales the rolling darkness spreads,

And wraps in hazy clouds the mountain heads,

The leafless forest and the utmost lea,

And wide its black wings hover o'er the sea
;

The tear-dropt bough hangs weeping in the vale,

And distant navies rear the mist- wet sail ;

So Fame, increasing, loud and louder grew,

And to the sylvan camp resounding flew; 380
" A lordly band," she cries,

" of warlike mien,
Of face and garb in India never seen,

Oftongue unknown, through gulfs undared before,

Unknown their aim,have reach'd the Indian shore."

To hail their chief the Indian lord prepares,

And to the fleet he sends his banner'd nayres.

As to the ba* the nobles press along,

The wondering city pours th* unnnmber'd throng.
And now brave Gama and his splendid train,

Himself adorn'd in all the pride of Spain, 390

In gilded barges slowly bend to shore,
While to the lute the gently-falling oar
Now breaks the surges of the briuy tide,

And now the strokes the cold fresh stream divide.

Pleased with the splendour of the Lusian band,
On every bank the crowded thousands stand.

Begirt with high-plumed nobles, by the flood

The first great minister of India stood,
The catual his name in India's tongue;
To Gama swift the lordly regent sprung : 400
His open arms the valiant chief enfold,
And now he lands him on the shore of gold :

With pomp unwonted India's nobles greet
The fearless heroes of the warlike fleet.

A couch on shoulders borne, in India's mode,
With gold the canopy and purple glow'd,
Receives the Lusian captain ; equal rides

The lordly catual, and onward guides,
While Gama's train, and thousands of the throng
Of India's sons, encircling pour along. 410
To hold discourse in various tongues they try;
In vain

;
the accents unremember'd die

Instant as utter'd. Thus on Babel's plain
Each builder heard his mate, and heard in vain.

Gama the while, and India's second lord,

Hold glad responses, as the various word
The faithful Moor unfolds. The city gate

They past, and onward, tower'd in sumptuous state,

Before them now the sacred temple rose ;

The portals wide the sculptured shrines disclose. 42(J

The chiefs advance, and, entered now, behold

The gods of wood, cold stone, and shining gold;
Various of figtire, and of various face,

As the foul demon wiU'd the likeness base.

Taught to behold the rays of g<.dhead shine

Fair-imaged in the human face divine,

With sacred horrour thrill'd, the Lusians view'd

The monster-forms, chimera-like, and rude 2
3.

Here spreading horns a human visage bore;
So frown'd stern Jove in 1 ibya's fane of yore. 43t
One body here two various faces rear'd ;

So ancient Janus o'er his shrine appear'd.
A hundred arms another brandish'd wide ;

So Titan's son the race of Heaven defied **.

And here a do^liis snarling tusks display'd;
Anubis thus in Memphis' hallowed shade

Grinn'd horrible. With vile prostrations low

Before these shrines the blinded Indians bow *.

"3 Chimera, a monster slain by Bellerophon.

First, dire Chimera's conquest was enjoin'd,
A mingled monster of no mortal kind;
Behind a dragon's fiery tail was spread,
A goat's rough body born a lion's head;
Her pitchy nostrils flaky flames expire,
Her gaping throat emits infernal fire.

Pope's 11. vi.

** Briareus.
"5 In this instance, Camoens has with great art

deviated from the truth of history. As it was the

great purpose of his hero to propagate the law of

Heaven in the east, it would have been highly
absurd to- have represented Gaina and his attend

ants as on their knees in a Pagan temple. This,

however, was the case. " Gama, who had been

told," says Osorius,
" that there were many Chris

tians in India, conjectured that the temple, to

which the catual led him, was a Christian church.

At their entrance they were met by four' priests,
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And now again the splendid pomp proceeds;
To India's lord the haughty regent leads. 440
To'view the glorious leader of the fleet,

Increasing thousands swell o'er every street;

High o'er the roofs the struggling youths ascend,
The hoary fathers o'er the portals bend,
The windows sparkle with the glowing blaze

Of female eyes, and mingling diamonds' rays.
And now the train, with solemn state and slow,

Approach the royal gate, through many a row
Of fragrant wood walks, and of balmy bowers,
Radiant with fruitage, ever gay with flowers. 4oO

Spacious the dome its pillar'd grandeur spread,
Nor to the burning day high tower'd the head ;

The citron groves around the windows glow'd,
And branciiing palms their grateful shade bestow'd

;

The mellow light a pleasing radiance cast ;

The marble walls Daedalian sculpture graced.
Here India's fate, from darkest times of old 26

,

The wondrous artist on the stone enroll 'd
;

who seemed to make crosses on their foreheads.

The walls were painted with many images. In

the middle was a little round chapel, in the wall of

which, opposite to the entrance, stood an image
which could hardly be discovered; Erat enim locus

ita ab omni solis radio seclusus, ut vix aliquis ma-

lignaelucis splendor in eum penetraret. The four

priests ascending, some entered the chapel by a

little brass door, and, pointing to the benighted

image, cried aloud,
'

Mary, Mary.' The catual

and his attendants prostrated themselves on the

ground, while the Lusians OH their bended knees

adored the blessed Virgin. Virginemque Dei

matrem more nostris usitato venerantur." Thus
Osorius. Another writer says, that a Portuguese
sailor, having some doubt, exclaimed,

" If this be

the Devil's image, I however worship God."
46 The description of the palace of the zamorim.

situated among aromatic groves, is. according to

history; the embellishment of the walls is in imi

tation of Virgil's description of the palace of king-

Latin us:

Tectum augustum, ihgens, centum sublime co-

Urbe fuit summa, &.c. [lumnis,
The palace built by Pious, vast and proud,

Supported by a hundred pillars stood,

And round encompass'd with a rising wood.
The pile o'erlook'd the town, and drew the sight,

Surprised at once with rev'rcnce and delight. . . .

Above the portal, carved in cedar wood,
Placed in their ranks, their godlike grandsires stood.

Old Saturn, with his crooked scythe on high ;

And Italus, that led the colony ;

And ancient Janus, with his double face,
And bunch of keys, the porter of the place.
There stood Sabinus, planter of the vines,
On a short priming-hook his head reclines

And studiously surveys his generous wines;
Then warlike kings who for their country fought,
And honourable wounds from battle brought.
Around the posts hung Ijelmets, darts, and spears;
And captive chariots, axes, shields, and bars

;

And broken beaks of ships, the trophies oftheir wars.

Above the rest, as chief of all the band,
Was Picus placed, a buckler in his hand;
His. other waved a long divining wand.
Girt in his gabin gown the hero sate

Dryd. .n, vii

lere o'er the meadows, by Hydaspes' stream,
n fair array the marshall'd legions seem : 4CO
L youth of gleeful eye the squadrons led,

mooth was his cheek, and glow'd with purest red ;

i round his spear the curling vine-leaves waved ;

md by a streamlet of the river laved,
Jehind her founder. Nysa's walls were rear'd a

";

o breathing life the ruddy god appear'd,
-lad Semele** beheld the smiling boy,
'he mother's heart had proudly heav'd with joy.
Jnnumber'd here were seen th' Assyrian throng,
~hat drank whole rivers as tl>ey march'd along : 470
,ach eye seem'd earnest on their warrior queen,
ligh was her port, and furious was her mien;
Her valour only equall'd by her lust;
'ast by her side her courser paw'd the dnst,
ler son's vile rival 2

9; reeking to the plain
7ell the hot sweat-drops as he champ'd the rein.

And here display'd, most glorious to behold,
['he Grecian banners, opening many a fold,

seem'd trembling on the gale; at distance far

The Ganges laved the wide-extended war a?. 480
rlere the blue marble gives the helmet's gleam,
iere from the cuirass shoots the golden beam.
A proud-eyed youth, with palms nnnumber'd gay,
Of the bold veterans led the brown array ;

Scornful of mortal birth enshrined he rode,
!all'd Jove his father 3", and assumed the god.
While dauntless Gama and his train survey'd

The sculptured walls, the lofty regent said ;
' For nobler wars than these you wondering see

That ample space th' eternal Fates decree : 490
Sacred to these th' unpictured wall remains,
Unconscious yet of vanquish'd India's chains.

Assured we know the awful day shall come,

Big with tremendous fate, and India's doom.
The sons of Bramah, by the god their sire

Taught to illume the dread divining fire,

From the drear mansions of the dark abodes

Awake the dead, or call th' infernal gods ;

Then round the liame, while glimmering ghastly
blue,

Behold the future scene arise to view. 500
f"ne sons of (Iranian in the magic hour

Bel, eld the foreign foe tremendous lour;
Unknown their tongue, their face, and strange at

tire,

And theiv bold eve-halls burn'd with warlike ire:

They saw the: chic; o'er prostrate Inciia rear

The glittering terrou.s of his awful spear.

7 This is in the perspective manner of the beau

tiful descriptions of the figures on the shield of

Achilles. II. xviii.

28 The TheUan Bacchus, to whom the Greek fa

bulists ascribed the Indian expedition of Sesostris

or Osiris king of Egypt.
9 " The infamous passion of Semiramis for a

horse, has all the air of a fable invented by the

Greeks to signify the extreme libidiny of that

queen. Her incestuous passion for her son Nynias,

however, is confirmed by the testimony of the, best

authors. Shocked at such a horrid amour, Nynias
ordered her to be put to death." Castera.

3 The bon mot of Olympias, on this pretension,

of her son Alexander, was admired by the ancients.
" This hot-headed youth, forsooth, cannot be at

rest unless he embroil me in a quarrel with Juno.''

Quint. Curt.
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But swift behind these wintry days of woe
A spring of joy arose in liveliest glow,
Such gentle mariners leagued with wisdom reign'd
In the dread victors, and their rage restrain'd : 510
Beneath their sway majestic, wise, and mild,
Proud of her victors' laws, thrice happier India

So to the prophets of the Bramin train [smiled.
The visions rose 3', that never rose in vain."

The regent ceased
;
and now with solemn pace

The chiefs approach the regal hall of grace.
The tap'stried walls with gold were pict ured o'er,

And flowery velvet spread the marble floor 32
:

Jn all the grandeur of the Indian state,

High on a blazing couch the monarch snte, 520
With starry gems the purple curtains sbined,
And ruby flowers and golden foliage twined

Around the silver pillars: high o'er head

The golden canopy its radiance shed :

31 The pretensions to, and belief in, divination

and magic are found in the history of every na

tion and age. The sources from whence those

opinions sprung, may be reduced to these: The

strong desire which the human mind has to pry
into futurity : the consciousness of its own Weak

ness; and the instinctive belief, if it may be so

called, in invisible agents. On these foundations

it is easy for the artful to take every advantage of

the simple and credulous. A knowledge of the

virtues of plants, and of some chemical prepara

tions, appeared as altogether supernatural to the

great bulk of mankind in former ages. And such

is the proneness of the ignorant mind to resolve,

what it does not comprehend, into the marvellous,
that even the common medicinal virtues of plants
were esteemed as magical, and dependent upon the

' incantation which was muttered over the applica-

B tion of them. But we must not suppose that all

the professors of magical knowledge were deter

mined cheats and conscious impostors. So far

from such idea of the futility of their pretended

art, they themselves were generally the dupes of

their own prejudices, of prejudices imbibed in

their most early years, and to which the venera

tion of their oldest age. was devoutly paid. Nor
were the priests of savage tribes the only profes-

i sors and students of enchantment. The very

greatest names of Pagan antiquity, during the first

centuries of the Christian era, firmly believed in

divination, and were earnestly devoted to the pur
suit of it. If Cicero, once or twice in his life, con

sulted the flight of birds, or the manner in which

chickens picked up their corn
;
the great philoso

pher Marcus Aurefius Antoninus carried his vene

ration for the occult sciences much further. When
he might have attached the Quadi and Marco-

manni with every prospect of success, Re delayed to

do it, till the magical sacrifice prescribed by Alex

ander of Pont us, the magician, could he perform
ed. But when this was performed, the barbarians

happened to be greatly reinforced, and Antoninus

was defeated, wiih the loss of 20,000 men. Yet

his devout observation of such rites never suffered

the least abatement. And the enlarged and phi

losophical mind of the accomplished Julian, by
some called the Apostate, was, amid all his other

great avocations, most assiduously devoted to the

study of mnjtic.
32 According to Osorius.

Of cloth of gold the sovereign's mantle
And his high turban flamed with precious stone.

Sublime and awful was his sapient mien,

Lordly his posture, and his brow serene.

A hoary sire submiss on bended knee,

(Low bow'd his head,) in India's luxury, 550
A leaf 33, all fragrance to the glowing taste,

Before the king each little while replaced.
The patriarch Bramin, soft and slow he rose,

Advancing now to lordly Gama bows,
And leads him to the throne; in silent state

The monarch's nod assign* the captain's seat;
The Lusian train in humbler distance stand :

Silent the monarch eyes the foreign band,
With awful mien; when valiant Gama broke
The solemn pause, and thus majestic spoke: 540

" From where the crimson Sun of evening laves

His blazing chariot in the western waves,
1 come, the herald of a mighty king,
And holy vows of lasting friendship bring
To thee, O monarch, for resounding fame
Far to the tfest has borne thy princely name,-
All India's sovereign thou ! Nor deem I sue,
Great as thou art, the humble suppliant's due.

Whate'er from western Tagus to the Nile

Inspires the monarch's wish, the merchant's toil,

From where the north-star gleams o'er seas of frost,

To Ethiopia's utmost burning coast, 552
Whate'er the sea, whate'er the land bestows,
In my great monarch's realm unbounded flows.

Pleased thy high grandeur and renown to hear,

My sovereign offers friendship's bands sincere :

Mutual he asks them, naked of disguise;
Then every bounty of the smiling skies

Shower'd on his shore and thine, in mutual flow,

Shall joyful commerce on each shore bestow. 560
Our might in war, what vanquish'd nations fell.

Beneath our spear, let trembling Afric tell
;

Survey my floating towers, and let thine ear,
Dread as it roars, our battle thunder hear.

If friendship then thy honest wish explore,
That dreadful thunder on thy foes shall roar*

Our banners o'er the crimson field shall sweep,
And our tall navies ride the foamy deep,
Till not a foe against thy land shall rear

Th' invading bowsprit or the hostile spear ; 570

My king, tli3
r brotner,-thus thy wars shall join,

The glory his, the gainful harvest thine."

Brave Gama spake. The Pagan king replies :

" From lands which now behold the morning rise,

33 The betel. This is a particular luxury of the

east. The Indians powder it with the fruit of

arcca, or drunken date tree, and chew it, swallow

ing the juice. Its virtues, they say, preserve the

teeth, strengthen the stomach, and incite to yenery.
It is so esteemed in India, that its origin is de

rived from Heaven. Degastri, one of the wives of

the celestial spirits, carried Argioncm, an Irdian,
one day to Heaven, from whence he stole the betel,

and planted it on Earth. And for this reason, he

who cultures the betel must, as necessary to its

thriving, steal the slock which he plants. The
leaf is so like our common ivy, that some Indian

amb.is cadors at Lisbon have used the latter mixed
with the cypress apples instead of the arcca, and
have said, that in virtue it was much the same with

tlte Indian plant. Our dictionaries call the betel,

the batiard pepper.
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While eve's dim clouds the Indian sky enfold,
Glorious to us an offor'd league we hold.
Yet shall our will in silence rest unknown,
Till what your land, and who the king you own,
Our council deeply weigh. Let joy the while
And the glad feast the fleeting hour's beguile. 580
Ah ! to the wearied mariner, long tost

O'er hriny waves, how sweet the long-sought coast !

The night now darkens ; on the friendly shore
Let soft repose your wearied strength restore,
Assured an answer from our lips to bear, [hear.
Which, not displeased, your sovereign lord shall

More, now we add not ." J* From the hall ofstate

Withdrawn, they now approach the regent's gate ;

The sumptuous banquet glows ; all India's pride
Heap'd on the board the royal feast supplied. 590
Now o'er the dew-drops of the eastern lawn
Gleam'd the pale.radiance of the star of dawn,
The valiant Gama on his couch reposed,
And balmy rest each Lus-an eye-lid closed

;

When the high catual, watchful to fulfil

The cautious mandates of his sovereign's will,
In secret converse with the Moor retires,

And, earnest, much of Lusus' sons inquires; 598
What laws, what holy rites, what monarch sway'd
The warlike race ? When thus thejust Monzaide :

" The land from whence these warriors well I know,
(To neighbouring earth my hapless birth I owe,)
Illustrious Spain, along whose western shores

Gray-dappled eve the dying twilight pours.
A wondrous prophet gave their holy lore,
The godlike seer a virgin-mother bore,
Th' Eternal Spirit on the human race,
So be they taught, bestow'd such awful grace.
In war unmatch'd they rear the trophied crest :

What terrours oft have thnll'd my infant breast &,
When their brave deeds my wondering fathers

told; 611
How from the lawns where, crystalline and cold
The Guadiana rolls his murmuring tide

;

And those where, purple by the Tago's side,
The lengthening vineyards glisten o'er the field

;

Their warlike sires my routed sires expell'd.
Nor paused their rage; the furious seas they

braved;
Nor loftiest walls nor castled mountains saved;
Round Afric's thousand bays their navies rode,
And their proud armies o'er our armies trod. 620
Nor less let Spain through all her kingdoms own,
O'er other foes their dauntless valour shone :

Let Gaul confess, her mountain ramparts wild,
Nature in vain the hoar Pyrenians piled.

34 The tonour of this first conversation between
the zamorirn and Gama is according to the truth
of history.

35 The enthusiasm with which Monzaida, a

Moor, talks of the Portuguese, may perhaps to

some appear unnatural. Camoens seems to be

aware of this, by giving a reason for that enthusi
asm in the first speech of Monzaida to Gama ;

Heaven sent you here for some great work divine,
And Heaven inspires my breast your sacred toils

to join.

That this Moor did conceive a great affection for

Gama, whose religion he embraced, and to whom
he proved of the utmost service, is according to the
truth of history.

No foreign lance could e'er their rajre restrain,

Uncouquer'd still the warrior race remain.
More would you hear, secure your care may trust
Tho answer of their lips, so nobly just ;

Conscious of inward worth, of manner* plain,
Their manly souls the gild- d lie disdain. 630
Then let thine eyes their lordly might admire,
And mark the thunder of their arms of fire:

The shore with trembling hears the dreadful sound,
And rampired walls lie smoking on the ground.
Speed to the fleet

; their arts, their prudence weigh,
How wise in peace, in war how dread, survey."
With keen desire the craftful Pagan burn'd ;

Soon as the morn in orient blaze return'd,
To view the fleet his splendid train prepares;
And now attended by the lordly nayres, 640
The shore they cover ; now the oar-men sweep
The foamy surface of the azure deep :.

And now brave Paulus gives the friendly hand,
And high on Gama's lofty deck they stand.

Bright to the day the purple sail-cloths glow*
Wide to the gale the silken ensigns flow ;

The pictured flags display the warlike strife;
Bold seem the heroes as inspired by life.

Here arm to arm the single combat strains,

Here burns the battle on the tented plains 650
General and fierce; the meeting lances thrust,
And the black blood seems smoking on the dust.

With earnest eyes the wondering regent views
The pictured warriors, and their history sues.

But now the ruddy juice, by Noah found 36
,

In foaming goblets circled swiftly round,
And o'er the deck swift rose the festive board;
Yet, smiling oft, refrains the Indian lord :

His faith forbade with other tribe to join
The sncred meal, esleem'd a rite divine 37. 660
In bold vibrations, thrilling on the ear,

The battle sounds the Lusian trumpets rear
;

Loud bursfrtbe thunders of the arms of fire,

Slow round the sails the clouds of smoke aspire,

And, rolling their dark volumes o'er the day,
The Lusian war, in dreadful pomp, display.
In deepest thought the careful regent weigh'd
The pomp and power at Gama's nod bewray'd,
Yet seem'd alone in wonder to behold

The glorious heroes and the wars half told 673
In silent poesy Swift from the board

High crown'd with wine, uprose the Indian lord ;

Both the bold Gamas, and their generous peer,
The brave Coello, rose, prepared to hear,

Or, ever courteous, give the meet reply :

Fixt and inquiring was the regent's eye:
The warlike image of a hoary sire,

Whose name shall live till Earth and Time ex

pire,

His wonder fix'd
;
and more than human glow'd

The hero's look
;
his robes of Grecian mode

; 630

A bough, his ensign, in his right he waved,

A leafy bouch-< But I, fond man depraved !

Where would I speed, as madd'ning in a dream,

Without your aid, ye Nymphs of Tago's stream !

3 Gen. ix. 20. And Noah began to be an hus-

bandinan; and he planted a vineyard, and hedrauk

of the wine, &c.
37 The opinion of the sacredness of the table is

very ancient in the cast. It is plainly to be dis

covered in the history of Abraham and the Hebrew

patriarchs.
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Or yours, ye Dryads of Mondego's bowers !

Without your aid how vain my wearied powers !

Long yet and various lies my arduous way
Through louring tempests and a boundless sea.

Oh then, propitious hear your son implore/
And guide my vessel to the happy shore. 690
Ah! see how long what per'lous days, what woes

On many a foreign coast around me rose,

As dragg'd by Fortune's chariot wheels along
I sooth'd my sorrows with the warlike songs

8
;

Wide ocean's horrours lengthening now around,
And now my footsteps trod the hostile ground;
Yet mid each danger of tumultuous war
Your Lusian heroes ever claim'd my care :

As Canace of old, ere self-destroy'd 39,

One hand the pen, and one the sword employ'd.

Degraded now, by poverty abhorr'd, 701

The guest dependent at the lordling's board :

Now blest with all the wealth fond hopecould crave,

Soon I beheld that wealth beneath the wave*
For ever lost

; myself escaped alone,

On the wild shore all-friendless, hopeless, thrown ;

My life, like Judah's Heaven-doom'd king of yore*
1

,

By miracle prolong'd ; yet not the more
To end my sorrows: woes succeeding woes

Belied my earnest hopes of sweet repose : 710

In place of bays around my brows to shed

Tbeir sacred honours, o'er my destined head

Poul calumny proclaim'd the fraudful tale,

And left me mourning in a dreary jaiH
1

.

Such was the meed, alas ! on me bestow'd,

Bestow'd by those for whom my numbers glow'd,

By those who to my toils their laurel honours owed.

Ye gentle Nymphs ofTago's rosy bowers,

Ah, see what letter'd patron-lords are yours ! 720

Dull as the herds that graze their flowery dales,

To them in vain the injured Muse bewails :

No fostering care their barbarous hands bestow,

Though to the Muse their fairest fame they owe.

Ah, cold may prove the future priest of fame

Taught by my fa'e : yet will I not disclaim

Your smiles, ye Muses of Mondego's shade,

Be still my dearestjoy your happy aid !

And hear my vow : Nor king, nor loftiest peer
Shall e'er from me the song of flattery hear;
Nor crafty tyrant, who in office reigns, 730

Smiles on his king, and binds the laud in chains;

3* Though Camoens began his Lusiad in Por

tugal, almost the whole of it was written while on

the ocean, while in Africa, and in India. See his

Life.

39 Candace, daughter of Eolus. Her father having
thrown her incestuous child to the dogs, sent her

a sword, with which she slew herself. In Ovid she

writes an epistle to her husband-brother, where she

thus describes herself:

Dfxtra tenet calamum, strictum tenet alterafer-

rum.

< See the Life of Camoens.
*' Hezekiah. See Isaiah xxxviii.

*a This, and the whole paragraph from

Degraded now, by poverty abhorr'd

alludes to his fortunes in India. The latter cir

cumstance relates particularly to the base and

inhuman treatment he received on his return to

ppa, after his unhappy shipwreck. See his Life.

His king's worst foe : nor he whose raging ire,

And raging wants, to shape his course, conspire ;

True to the: clamours of the blinded -rowd,
Their changeful Proteus, insolent and loud :

Nor he whose honest mien secures applause,
Grave though ho seem, and father of the laws,

Who, but half-patriot, niggardly denies

Each other's merit, and withholds the prize :

Who spurns the Muse", nor feels the raptured
strain, 740

Useless by him esteem'd, and idly vain:

For him, for these, no wreath my hand shall twine ;

On other brows th' immortal rays shall shine :

He who the path of honour ever trod,

True to his king, his country, and his God ;

On his blest head my hands shall fix the crown,
Wove of the deathless laurels of renown.

43 Similarity of condition has produced simi

larity of sentiment in Camoens and Spenser. Each
was the ornament of his country and of his age ;

and each was cruelly neglected by the men of

power, who, in truth, were incapable to judge of

their merit, or to relish their writings. We have

seen several of the strictures of Camoens on the

barbarous nobility of Portugal. The similar com

plaints of Spenser will show that neglect of genius,

however, was not confined to the court of Lisbon.

O grief of griefs ! Ogall of all good hearts!

To see that Virtue should despised be

Of such as iirst were raised for Virtue's parts,
And now broad spreading like an aged tree,

Let none shoot up that nigh them planted be.

O let not those ofwhom the Muse is scorned,
Alive ir dead be by the Muse adorned.

Ruins ofTime.
It is thought lord Burleigh, who withheld the

bounty intended by queen Elizabeth, is here

meant. But he is more clearly stigmatized in

these remarkable lines, where the misery of de

pendence on court-favour is painted in colours

which must recall several strokes of the Lusiad to

the mind of the reader.

Full little knowest thou that hast not tried,

What bell it is, in suing long to bide;

To lose good days, that might be better spent,
To waste long nights in pensive discontent ;

To speed to day, to be put back to morrow.
To feed on hope, to pine with fear and sorrow;
To have thy princess' grace,yet want her peer's ;

To have thy asking, yet wait many years ;

To fret thy soul with crosses and with cares :

To eat thy heart through comfortless despairs;

Toffawu, to crowch, to wait, to ride, to run,
To spend, to give, to want, to be undone.

Mother Hubberd's Talc.

These lines exasperated still more the inelegant,

the illiberal Burleigh. So true is the observation

of Mr. Hughes, that '" even the sighs of a misera

ble man are sometimes resented as an aflront by
him that is the occasion of them."

The arrival of Gamdin India. Tn several parts
of the Lusiad the Portuguese poet lias given

ample proof that he could catch the genuine spirit

of Homer and Virgil. The seventh Lusiad through
out bears a striking resemblance to the seventh

and eighth ^Eneid. Much of the action is na

turally the same
;
./Eneas lauds iu Italy, and Gam*
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in India; but the conduct of Camoehs, in his

masterly imitation of his great model, particular

ly demands observation, Had Statins or Ovid de
scribed the landing or reception of .-Eneas, we
should undoubtedly have been presented with pic
tures different from those of the pencil of Virgil.
We should have seen much bustle and fire, and

perhaps much smoke and false dignity. Yet if

we may judge from the Odyssey, Homer, had he
written the ./Eneid, would have written as the Ro
man poet wrote, would have presented us with a
calm majestic narrative, till every circumstance
was explained, and then would have given the con

cluding books of hurry and fire. In this manner
has Virgil written, and in this manner ha Camuens
followed him, as far as the different nature of his

subject would allow. In Virgil, king Latinus is

informed by prodigies and prophecy of the fate of

his kingdom, and of the new-landed strangers.
.(Eneas enters Latium. The dinner on the grass,
and the prophecy of famine turned into a jest.
He sends ambassadors to Latinus, whose palace is

described. The embassy is received in a friendly
manner. Juno, enraged, calls the assistance of
the fiends, and the truce is broken. .Eneas, ad-

monishe,d in a dream, seeks the aid of Evander.
The voyage up the Tiber, the court of Evander,
aud the sacrifices in which he was employed, are

particularly described. In all this there is no blaze

of fire, no earnest hurry. These are judiciously
reserved for their after and proper place. In the
same manner Camoens lands his hero in India ;

and though in some circumstances the resemblance
to Virgii is evident, yet he has followed him as a

free imitator, who was conscious of his own strength ,

and not as a copyist. He has not deserved that

shrewd satire which Mr. Pope, not unjustly, throws
on Virgil himself. " Had the galley of Sergestus
been broken," says he,

"
if the chariot of Eumelus

had not been demolished? or Mnestheus been cast

from the helm, had not the other been thrown
from his seat?" In a word, that calm dignity of

poetical narrative which breathes through the
seventh and eighth ALneid, is judiciously copied,
as most proper for the subject ; and with the hand
of a master characteristically sustained through
put the seventh book of the poem which celebrates

the discovery of the eastern world.

INQUIRY
INTO THE

RELIGIOUS TENETS AND PHILOSOPHY
OF THE

BRAMIN S.

As account of the celebrated sect of the Bra-

mins, and an inquiry into their theology and phi

losophy, are undoubtedly requisite in the notes of
a poem which celebrates the discovery of the

eastern world ; of a poem where their rites and

opinions are necessarily mentioned. To place the

subject in the clearest and most just view, as far

as his abilities will serve him, is the intention of

the translator. If he cannot be so warm in hisad-

jaiiration of the religious philosophy of the Hindoos,

as some late writers have been, some circum
stances of that philosophy, as delivered by them
selves, it is hoped,will very fully exculpate his cool
ness.

But before we endeavour to trace the religion
and philosophy of the Bramins by the lights of

antiquity, and the concurrent testimony of the
most learned travellers who have visited India
since the discovery of that country by the hero of
the Lusiad, it will not be improper to pay parti
cular attention to the systematical accounts of tiie

doctrines of the Gentoos, which have lately been
given to the public by Mr. Holwell and Mr. Dow.
A particular attention is due to these gentlemen :

each of them brands all the received accounts of
the Gentoos as most ignorantly fallacious, and each
of them claims an opportunity of knowledge en

joyed by no traveller before himself. Each of them
has been in Asia, in the East India company's
service, and each of them assures us that he
has conversed with the most learned of the Bra
mins.

Mr. Hoi well's system we have endeavoured with
the utmost exactness thus to abridge.

"
It is an

allowed truth," (says he, chap. viii. p. 3.)
" that

there never was yet any system of theology broach
ed to mankind, whose first professors and propa
gators did not announce its descent from God

;
and

God forbid we should doubt of, or impeach the
divine origin of any of them ! for such eulogium
they possibly all merited in their primitive purity,
cotdd they be traced up to that state."

Again, in p. 50. " The religious which mani

festly carry the divine stamp of God, are, first,

that which Bramah was appointed to declare to the

ancient Hindoos; secondly, that law which Moses
was destined to deliver to the ancient Hebrews;
and thirdly, that which Christ was delegated to

preach to the latter Jews and Gentiles, or the Pa

gan world."

The divine economy of these different revela

tions is thus accounted for by our author :
" Let

us see how far the similitude of doctrines, (p. 72.)

preached first by Bramah, and afterwards Christ,

at the distinct period of above 3000 years, cor

roborate our conclusions; if they mutually sup

port each other, it amounts to proof of the authen

ticity of both. Bramah preached the existence of

one only, eternal God, his first created angelic

being, Birmah, Bistnoo, Sieb, and Moisasoor; the

pure Gospel dispensation teaches one only eternal

God, his first begotten of the father Christ; the

angelic beings Gabriel, Michael, and Satan, all

these corresponding under different names minute

ly with each other, in their respective dignities,

functions, and characters. Birmah is made prince
and governor of all the angelic bands, and tne oc

casional vicegerent of the Eternal One; Christ is

invested with all power by the Father; Birmah is

desiined to works of power and glory, so is Christ ;

Bistnoo to acts of benevolence, so is Gabriel ; Sieb

to acts of terrour and destruction, so is Michael

Moisasoor is represented as a prime angel, and the

instigator and leader of the revolt in Heaven, t><> is

the Satan of the Gpspel.'" After mucli mure in

this strain, our author adds,
"

It is DO violence to

faith (p. 80.) if we believe that Birmah and Christ

are one and the same individual celestial being,

the first begotten of the Father, who had most

probably appeared at different periuds of time, in
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distant parts of the Earth, under various mortal

forms of humanity and denominations." Having
thus seen who Birmab \s, we now proceed to our

author's account of the scriptures which be de

livered to mankind. Christ, he tells us, (p. 80.)

Styled Birmah by the easterns, delivered the great

primitive truths to man at his creation : but these

truths being effaced by time and the industrious

influence of Satan, a written record became ne

cessary, and Bramah accordingly gave the Shastah.

This, we are told(ch. iv. p. 12.), was a^ the begin

ning of the present age (or world) when Bramah

having assumed the human form, and the govern
ment of Indostan, translated the Chatah Bbade
Shastah from the language of angels into the

Sanscrit, a tongue at that time universally known
in India. " These scriptures," says our author,

{ch. viii. p. 71.)
"

contains, to a moral certainty,

the original doctrines and terms of restoration, de

livered from God himself by the mouth of bis. first

created Birmah to mankind at his first creation in

the form of. man." And in p. 74, he tells us that
*' the mission of Chrit is the strongest confirmation

of the authenticity and divine origin of the Cbatah

Bhade Shastah of Bramah ; the doctrines of both,"

according to our author,
"
being originally the

We now proceed to give an account of the system
which Mr. H. has laid before the public as the pure
mod sublime doctrine of the Bramins.

God is one; the creator of all that is
;
he governs

by a general providence, the result of fixed prin

ciples: it is vain and criminal to inquire into the

nature of his existence, or by what laws he go
verns. In the fullness of time he resolved to par

ticipate his glory and essence with beings capable
of feeling and sharing his beatitude, and of admi

nistering to his glory. He willed, and they were

he formed them in part of his own essence} ca

pable of perfection, but with the powers (as Mr.
Holwell terms it) of imperfection, both depending
on their voluntary election. God has no prescience
of the actions of free agents, but he knows the

thought of every being the moment it is conceived.

He first created Birmah ;
then Bistnoo, Sieb, -and

Moisasoor ;
then all the ranks of angelic beings.

He made Birmah his vicegerent and prince of all

spirits, whom he put in subjection under him
;

Bistnoo and Sieb were his coadjutors Over every

angelic band he placed a chief. Moiaasoor, chief

of the first band, led the song of praise and adora

tion to the Creator, and the song of obedience to

Birmah, his first created. Joy compassed the

throne of God for millions of years. Envy and

jealousy at last took possession of Moisasoor, and

Rhaabon the angel next to him in dignity. They
withheld their obedience from God ; denied sub

mission to his vicegerent, and drew a great part of

the angelic host into their rebellion. God sent

TJirmah, Bistnoo, and Sifcb, to admonish and per
suade them to return to their duty, but this mercy
only hardened them. The Eternal One then com
manded Sieb to go armed with his omnipotence, to

drive them from Heaven, and plunge them into in

tense darkness for ever. Here they groaned

426,000,000 years. (See cb. iv. p. 4" and ]19.)

Birmah, Bistnoo, Sieb, and the faithful angels,

never ceased imploring the Eternal One for their

pardon and restoration. By their intercession he

t luith relented. Undeclared his gracious in

tentions; and, having given his power to Birmah,
he retired into himself, and became invisible to all

the angelic host for the space of 5060 years. At
the end of this period he again appeared, and, re

suming his throne, proposed the creation of the
material universe, which was to consist of fifteen

regions or planets. In tbe^e the delinquent spirit*
were to be united to mortal bodies, in which they
were to undergo a state of purgation, probation,
and purification, and to sufier natural evils, ac

cording to the degrees of their original guilt.

Bistnoo, by God's command, created the material

universe, and united the fallen spirits to mortal

bodies. Eighty-nine transmigrations form the

term of purgation and trial. Eighty-seven of these

are through various animals, according to the ori

ginal degree of turpitude. The less criminal spirits

animate bees, singing birds, and other innocent

creatures; while those of deeper guilt become
wolves and tigers. "And it shall be," (says Mr.
H.'s version of that part of the Shastah,)

" that

when the rebellious Debtah (spirit) shall have ac

complished and passed through the eighty-seven

transmigrations, they shall, from my abundant

favour, (it is the Deity who speaks,) animate a new

form, and thou, Bistnoo, shalt call it Choij (t. e. the

cow). And it shall be, that when the mortal body
of the Choij shall by a natural decay become in

animate, the delinquent Debtah shall, from my
more abundant favour, animate the form of Mhurd
(i. e. man) and in this form I will enlarge their in

tellectual powers, even as when I first created them
free ; and in this form shall be their chief state of

their trial and probation." In the next sentence

the cow is ordered to be deemed sacred and

holy >.

Of the fifteen planets made for the reception of

the rebel spirits, seven are called lower, and seven

higher, than the Earth. The lower ones are the

regions of punishment and purgation; our Earth,
the principal seat of probation; and the higher
ones are the regions of purification, from whence
the approved spirits are again received into the

divine presence in the highest Heaven. Mr. Hoi-

well's Shastah says, that God,
"
although he could

not foresee the effect of his mercy on the future

conduct of the delinquents, yet, unwilling to re

linquish the hopes of their repentance, he declared

1 Mr. H. tells us that, when a cow suffers death

by accident or violence, or through the neglect of

the owner, it is esteemed a sign of God's wrath

against the spirit of the proprietor, and as a warn

ing that at the dissolution of his human form, he
shall be obliged to undergo anew all the eighty-
nine transmigrations.

" Hence it is," says Mr. H.,
" that not only mourning and lamentation ensue

on the violent death of either cow or calf, but the

proprietor is frequently enjoined, and oftencr vo

luntarily undertakes, a three years pilgrimage in

expiation of his crime. Forsaking his friends, fa

mily, and relations, he subsis-ts during his pil

grimage on charity and alms. It is worthy re

mark, that the penitent thus circumstanced ever

meets with the deepest commiseration, as his state

is deemed truly pitiable. Two instances have

fallen within our own knowledge, where the peni
tents have devoted themselves to the service of

Uod, and a pilgrimage during the term of thwirlife."
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his will." The principal terms of acceptance were,
that they should do all good offices to, and love one
another. Unnatural lust and self-murder are de
clared as crimes for which no more probation shall

be allowed, but the spirit who offends in these is to

be plunged into the Onderah, or intense darkness,
for ever. What pity is it that these crimes, against
which "

th' Eternal has fixi his canon," sho uld
be mentioned together with the absurdities which
follow ! Whatevcranimal destroys the mortal form
of another, be it that of gnat, bee, cow, or man.
its spirit shall be plunged into the Onderah for a

space
2
, and from thence shall begin anew the

eighty-nine transmigrations, notwithstanding what
ever number it may have formerly completed.
The time which the purgation and trial of the

rebel spirits is to continue, is also ascertained. It

is divided into four jogues, or ages, which in re

ality are new creations of the universe. Three of

these are past The suttee jogue, or age of truth,
lasted 3,200,000 years. In this period the life of
man was 100,008 years. The tirta jogue con
tinued 1,600,000 years, in which the life of man
consisted of 10,0()W years. The devapaar jogue
was shortened to 900,009, and the human life to

1000 years. The last, the kolee jogue, or age
of pollution, is to expire after a period of 400,000

years. In this, human life is reduced to 1U>

years, and the man is deemed to hasten his exit

who dies under that number. In the present A. D.

1777, 4877 years of this age have only elapsed,
and therefore 539,123 are yet to come.
When Bistnoo proposed the terms of mercy to

the fallen spirits in the Onderah, all except Moisa-

soor, Rhaabon, and the other leaders of the rebel

lion, accepted, with the utmost joy, of the divine

favour. Moisasoor and his party were permitted
to range through the Earth and the lower regions
of punishment, and to continue their temptations 3.

a " The obvious construction of the mouth and

digestive faculties of man," says Mr. H.,
" mark

him destined to feed on fruits, herbage, and milk.'

Anatomists, however, assert the very contrary.
And the various allotment of food in various coun
tries implies the approbation of Nature. In the

warmer climates, the most cooling oils and fruits,

&c. are in the greatest abundance. Where colder

regions require the nutritive strength of anima

food, beeves and sheep, &c. are in the greatest

plenty and perfection; and sea tish, of all ali

ments the sharpest and hottest in their salts, are

profusely thrown around tiie cold shores of the

North. The Gentoos, who live solely upon rice anc

vegetables, are, of all mankind, the feeblest, most

short-lived, and pusillanimous.
3 When we peruse some portions of Milton's

account of the rebellion and expulsion of the an

gels," says Mr. H.,
" we'arealmost led to imagine

on comparison, that Brainah and he were both in

structed by the same spirit ; had not the soaring

ungovernable, inventi-fe genius of the latter, in

stigated him to illustrate his poem with scenes toi

gross and ludicrous, as well as manifestly repugnan
to, and inconsistent with, sentiments we ought t

entertain of an- Omnipotent Being (as before re

marked), in which we rather fear he was inspirei

by one of thos malignant spirits (alluded to in th

Shastah and elsewhere), who have, from their ori

istnoo, and the other good angels, petitioned for

ermission to undergo the eighty-nine transmi-

rations, and particularly to become men. It i*

hese benevolent spirits, say the Gentoos, who at
'ifferent times, under the various characters of

inal defection, been the declared enemies of God
nd man. For however we are astonished and ad

mire the sublimity of Milton's genius, we can
ardly sometimes avoid concluding his conceits are

ruly diabolical." The former remark Mr. H. refer*

o, is, the supposition that angels opposed God in

'attle; any other than an instant act of expulsion
ieing unworthy of omnipotence. Milton, how-
jver, needs no defence. In the true spirit of

>oetry, he opposes angel to angel ; but these stric-

ures of our author lead us to some obvious obser
vations on his account of the Gentoo system,
"rod, he tells us, previous to the creation, fought
000 years with Modoo and Kytoo; but this is

excused by allegory, and these are only Discord
and Tumult ; and an instant act of omnipotence,
t seems, was not here necessary. According to
Mr. H.'s divine system of the Gentoos, God hat
10 prescience of the actions of free agents. To
strip the Supreme Being of prescience gives a
severe shock to reason

;
and most assuredly it is

the highest presumption in a finite mind, to deny
an attribute essential to omnipotence and omni
science, because its confined ideas cannot con
ceive the manner of that attribute's operation*.
But the grossest impiety still remains. The re

storation of the fallen spirits, according to Mr.
Holwell's Gentoo system, flowed not from God.
He is not there the fountain of mercy. The com
passion of the good angels alone produced thin

divine favour, after the solicitation of 426 millions

of years. In Milton we have no such absurdities,
no such impieties as these suppositions and asser

tions contain.

* To reconcile the divine prescience with the

liberty of volition, has vainly employed many
philosophers. Freedom of choice has been denied,
and the gross impiety of fatalism has by many
been adopted, to avoid the gross absurdity which
would limit the powers of the eternal mind. Yet

nothing, we presume, is easier than to satisfy
sound reason on this subject. Let us remember
our intellectual powers are very limited j let us

remember we cannot form the faintest idea of the

act of creation. " God said let there be light, and
there was light," is an expression most truly sub

lime
;
but it conveys not the least idea of the mo

dus how his power eitheractedupon that which wag

not, or upon that which afterwards was. Yet, wekuowr

we exist, and that we did not create ourselves. Iu

this case we rest satisfied that we cannot compre
hend the manner how the Deity acts. To deny
prescience to omnipotent omniscience is just as

reasonable as to deny the creation. As we readily
resolve the one, let us alsosesolve the other, into

an attribute peculiar to the existence of the Deity.
This solution is not only perfectly easy, but the

power of creation stamps the highest authority of

analogy upon it. Each of the other two sohitioas,

fatalism and negation of divine prescience, are

founded upon, and end in, the most impious ab

surdity.
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kings, generals, philosophers, lawgivers, and pro
phets, have given shining examples of fortitud

virtue, and purity. Many of these incarnation

took place in the former jogues, but in the preset
one they are very rare *

;
the good angels, how

ever, are permitted invisibly to assist the pen
tent, and to afford them support and protection
When the 359,123 years yet remaining of the pre
sent jogue are expired, all the obdurate spirits wh
have not attained the first region of purification
shall be thrown into the Onderah for ever. Th
eight regions of probation shall be then destroyet
And when the spirits in the seven planets of pur
fication shall have attained the highest Heaven
these regions shall also be no more. A long tim
afer this, say* the Shastah, there shall be anothe

creation, but of what kind, or upon what principles
the Eternal One only knows.

Such are the terms of salvation offered by th

Shastah as given by Mr. Holwell. Almost innu

merable are the wild, fanciful accounts of th

creation contained in the sacred book.s of India

Some of them are most horridly impure, (Se<
Fari:i y Sousa. torn. ii. p. 4. c. i.) and almost al

of them have a whimsical meanness, or grossnes
of idea. The account given by Mr. H., as that o

thejrennine inspired Shastah, is thus: " When the

Eternal One first began his intended new creation

of the universe, he was opposed hy two miglitj

ossoors, (i. e. giants) which proceeded from the

4 The devil and his chiefs, according to Mr. H.,
have often, as well as the good angels, taken the

human form, and appeared in the character oi

tyrants, and corrupters of morals, or philoso

phers ; who, according to Mr. H., are the devil's

faithful deputies. The great engines of Satan's

tern potions, says Mr. H. (p. 160. ch. viii.), arethe
nse of animal food, and vinous a.id spirituous po
tations. " To give the devil his due," says he,

"
it

must injustice be acknowledged that the introduc

tion of these two first-rate vices was a master

piece of politics in Moisasoor, or Satan, who alone

was capable of working so diabolical a change in

rational intellectual beings." The system by which
Satan effected this change, says Mr. H., was thus :

" He began with the priesthood. He suggested
the religious use of animal sacrifices arid of vinous
libations. The priests soon began to taste, and the

laity followed their example. And these two

Vices,'' says he,
" are the roots from which all

moral evils sprang, and continue to flourish in the

world." And, indeed, Mr. H. is serious ; nay, he

hopes the time is near when animal food will be

totally disused, and very earnestly he advises the

butchers to turn bakers
;
an occupation which,

lie assures them, will be much more agreeable to

their humanity of disposition. And here we must
remark that Mr. H. tells us,

"
it is more than

probable that Moses himself was the very identical

spirit, deputed in an earlier age to deliver God's
will under the style and title of Bramah." But
whence then the bloody sacrifices of the Mosaical
law ? Why, the answer is perfectly easy on Mr.
H.'s scheme. As St. Peter by his sanction to kill

and eat corrupted the pure doctrine of Christ or

Birmah, so Aaron the high-priest by his bloody
sacrifices corrupted the pure doctrine of Moses or

Bramah.
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wax of Brum's (i. e. Hirmah's) ear

;
and their

names Were Modoo and Kytoo. And the Eternal
One contended and fought with Modoo and Kytoo
five thousand years ;

and he smote them on his

thigh, and they were lost and assimilated with

murto (earth)."
Birmah is then appointed to create, Bistnoo t j

preserve, and Sieb to change or destroy. Mr. H.
thus proceeds :

" And when Drum (Birmah) heard
the command, which the mouth of the Eternal

One had uttered, he straightways formed a leaf of

betel, and he floated on the betel, leaf over the

surface of the waters, and the children of Modoo
and Kytoo fled from before him, and vanished
from his presence: and when the agitation of the

waters had subsided by the power^ of the spirit of

firum, Bistnoo straightways transformed himself

into a mighty boar, and descending into the abyss
of waters, brought up the Murto on his tusks.

Then spontaneously issued from him a mighty tor

toise and a mighty snake. And Bistnoo put the

snake erect upon the- back of the tortoise, and

placed Murto upon the head of the snake. And
all things were created and formed by Birmah."
Mr. Holwell informs us, that all this is sublime

allegory ; that Modoo and Kytoo signify Discord

and Confusion
;
that the boar is the Gentoos' sym

bol of strength; the tortoise, of stability ;
and the.

serpent, of wisdom. And thus the strength of God
placed wisdom on stability, and the 1 arth upon
wisdom. But what the betel leaf, and the wax
of Brum's ear signify, Mr. H. has not told us.

As an account of the doctrines of the Bramins
s a necessary illustration of the Seventh Lusiad,
ome observations on their opinions are also re

quisite. Mr. Holwell talks in the highest terms

of these philosophers; he calls them "a people
who, from the earliest times, have been an orna

ment to the creation." At the same time he con-

'esses,
" that unless we dive into the mysteries of

heir theology they seem below the level of the

mite creation.'' Our first remarks shall therefore

>e confined to that system which is given by Mr.
i. as the pure and primary revelation which God
gave to the rebellious spirits by Christ, at that time

named Birmah.
The creation and propagation of the human

brm, according to the scriptures of Bramah," says
Mr. H., "_are clogged with no difficulties, no lu-

licrous unintelligible circumstances, or iuconsisten-

'ies. God previously constructs mortal bodies of

'Oth sexes for the reception of the angelic spirits

hese were all doomed to pass through many suc-

essive transmigrationsfln the mortal prisons, as a

tate of punishment ard purgation, before they re-

eived the grace of animating the human form,

hicb is their chief state T>f probation and trial."

his, however, without hesitation, (the reader, we

:ar, will smile at the pains we take,) we will ven-

ure to call Jiighly unphilosophical. Nature has

nade almost the whole creation of fishes to feed

pon each other. Their purgation therefore is

nly a mock trial ; for, according to Mr. H., wbal-

ver being destroys a mortal body must begin its

ransmigrations anew ; and thus the spirits of the

Mies would be just where they were, though mil-

ons of the four jogues were repeated. Mr. H. is

t great pains to solve the reason why the fishes

ere not drowned at the general deluge,when every

ther species of animals suffered death. The only
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reason for it, he says, is, that they were more
favoured of God, as more innocent. Why then are

these less guilty spirits united to bodies whose na

tural instinct precludes them the wry possibility

of salvation ? There is not a bird perhaps but eats

occasionally insects and reptiles. Even the Indian

philosopher himself, who lets vermin overrun him,

who carefully sweeps his path ere he treads upon

it, lest . he should dislodge the soul of an insect,

and who covers his mouth with a cloth, lest he

should suck in a gnat with his breath
;
even he, in

every sallad which he eats, and in every cup of

water which he drinks, causes the death of innu

merable living creatures. His salvation, therefore,

according to Mr. H.'s Gentoo system, is as impos
sible as that of the fishes. Nor need we scruple

to pronounce the purgation of spirits, by passing

through brutal forms, as "
ludicrously unintelligi

ble." The young of every animal has most in

nocence. An old vicious ram has made a strange

retrograde purgation, when we consider that he

was once a lamb, the mildest and most innocent

of creatures.

The attentive reader, no doubt, has ere now been

apt to inquire, How is the person and revelation

of Christ and of Birmah one and the same ? Mr.

H. thus solves the difficulty : The doctrine of

Christ, as it is delivered to us, is totally corrupted.

Age after age has disfigured it. Even the most

ancient record of its history, the N. T., is grossly

corrupted. St. Paul by his reveries, as Mr. H.

says, and St. Peter by his sanction to kill and

eat, began this woeful declension and perversion of

the doctrines of Christ.

A traveller, says Mr. H. who describes the re

ligious tenets of any nation, but does not dive

into the mysteries of their theology,
"
dishonestly

imposes his own reveries on the world, and does

the greatest injury and violence to letters and the

cause of humanity." And here it must be again

repeated, that Mr. H. assures us, that he received

bis instructions from some of the most learned

Bramins ; an opportunity which he deems superior
to whatever had been enjoyed by any former in

quirer.
A few years after Mr. Holwell's treatises were

given to the public,- Mr. Dow, who had also been

in India, published also his account of the religion

and philosophy of the Brarnins. The superior

opportunities of knowledge enjoyed by Mr. Dow are

thus mentioned by himself.

Talking of the whole body of modern travellers,

.he says,
"
They have prejudiced Europe against

the Bramins, and, by a very unfair account, have

thrown disgrace upon a system of religion and

philosoj^hy which they did by no means investi

gate." After this he tells us, (Dissert, p. xxii.)
" that conversing by accident one day with a noble

and learned Bramin, he perceived the errour of

Europeans ; and having resolved to acquire some

knowledge of the Shanscrita language, the grand

repository of the religion, philosophy, and history

of the Hindoos, his noble friend the Bramin pro
cured him a pundit (or teacher) from the univer

sity of Benaris, well versed in the Shanscrita, and

master of all the knowledge of that learned body."
Mr. Dow, however, confesses, that he had riot

time to acquire the Shanscrita; but his pundit, he

says, procured some of the principal Shasters, and
"
explained to him as many passages of those

:urious books, as served to give him a general
dea of the doctrine which they contain."
Such an opportunity of superior knowledge as

this, is certainly singular. But though it is thus

confessedly partial, and entirely dependent on the
ruth of his pundit, the claims of authenticity al-

eged by other travellers (p. xxxvii.) are thus re

probated" They affirm, that they derived their
nformation from the Hindoos themselves. This

may be the case
;
but they certainly conversed

ipon that subject only with the inferior tribes, or
with the unlearned part of the Brarnins: and it

would be as ridiculous to hope for a true state of
the religion and philosophy of the Hindoos from
those illiterate casts, as it would be in a Moham
medan in London, to rely upon the accounts of a

parish beadle, concerning* the most abstruse points
of the Christian faith

;
or to form his opinion of

the principles of the Newtonian philosophy from a
conversation with an English car-man.

1'

Having thus established his own authority, our
author proceeds to a view of the religion and phi

losophy of the Bramins. But here it is proper
to observe, that having mentioned Mr. Holwell,
Mr. Dow informs his reader, that he " finds him
self obliged to differ almost in every particular

concerning the religion of the Hindoos, from that

gentleman."
The Bedatig, or sacred book of the Bramins,

says Mr. Dow, contains various accounts of the

creation ; one philosophical, the others allegorical.
The philosophical one is contained in a dialogue
between Brimha and his son Narud. God is here

thus defined :
"
Being immaterial, he is above all

conception ; being invisible, he can have no form ;

but from what we behold in his works, we may con

clude that he is eternal, omnipotent, knowing all

things, and present every where." This Mr. Dow
informs us, in a note, is literally translated; and,
whether we," says he,

" who profess Christi

anity, and call the Hindoos by the detestable names
of Pagans and idolaters, have higher ideas of the

supreme divinity, we shall leave to the unpreju
diced reader to determine.'" Yet surely God is not

above all conception. Nor is his invisibility to his

creatures a philosophical proof that he can have no

form.

Narud's inquiries into the nature of the soul or

intellect are thus answered It is a portion of the

Great Soul, breathed into all creatures to animate

them for a certain time; after death it either

animates other bodies, or is absorbed into the di

vine essence. The wicked are not at death dis

engaged from the elements, but clothed with

bodies of fire, air, &c., and fora time are punished
in Hell ;

and the good are absorbed "
in a partici

pation of the divine nature, where all passions are

utterly unknown, and where consciousness is lost

in bliss." Mr. Dow confesses that a state of un

consciousness is in fact the same with annihilation;

and indeed it is, though he says that the Sinister

" seems here to imply a kind of delirium of joy."

By this unintelligible sublimity we are put in mind

of some of the reveries of a Shaftesbury or a Ma-
lebranche, and that wild imaginations are the

growth of every country.
Narud then inquires into the continuance and

dissolution of the world. And here we have a

legend much the same with Mr. Holwell's four

jogues or ages; after which the world shall be U-
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stroyed by fire, matter be annihilated, and Goc
exist alone. Our year, according to the Bramiu*

*ays Mr. Dow, makes one planetary day. Th
first jug, or age of truth, contained four

; the se

cond three: the third two; and the present jug, o

age of pollution, is to contain one thousand o

these planetary years. According to Mr. Dow, a

the end of these periods there is not only a" disso

lution of all things, but between the dissolutions

and renovations of the world, a period of 3,72(),00(

of our years. In the note on the Ptolemaic system
in Lusiad X

, we trust we have investigated the

source of these various ages of the Bramins, and

traced the origin of that idea into a natural plane

tary appearance.
In Mr. Dow's, or rather his pundit's translation

of the sacred Shaster, we have the following ac

count of the creation. It is contained in what our

author (p. xlvi.) calls the philosophical catechism.

Narnd inquires, How did God create the world ?

and is answered ;
" Affection dwelt with God from

all eternity. It was of three different kinds ; tne

creative, the preserving, and the destructive.

The first is represented by Brimha, the second by
Bishen, and the third by Shibah. You, ONarud,
are taught to worship all tbe three, in various

shapes and likenesses, as the creator, thepreserver,
and the destroyer. The affection of God then pro
duced power ;

and power, at a proper conjunction
of time and fate, embraced goodness, and pro
duced matter. The three quaiities then acting

upon matter, produced the universe in the following
manner : From the opposite actions of the crea

tive and destructive quality in matter, self-motion

first arose. Self-motion was of three kinds ; the

first inclining to plasticity, the second to discord,
and the third to rest. The discordant actions then

produced the akash, which invisible element pos
sessed the quality of conveying sound ; it produced
air, a palpable element ; tire, a visible element

;

water, a fluid element} and earth, a solid ele

ment."
Such is the philosophical cosmogony placed by

Mr. Dow, but for what reason we cannot discover,
in opposition to tbe allegorical accounts which the

Bramins give of the creation.

The Shasters, according to Mr. Dow, are divided

into four Bedas (i. e. the Bhades of Mr. H.). The

first, he says, treats principally of the science of

divination ;
the second, of religious and moral

duties; the third, of the rites of religion, sacri

fices, penances, &c. ; and the fourth, of the

knowledge of the good being, and contains the

whole science of theology and metaphysical philo

sophy.
And thus the Bramins avow, and their sacred

books contain, that most despicable of all preten
sions to learning, judicial astrology; that mother

of superstition in every country, that engine of

villany, by which the philosophers of India and the

gypsies of England impose on the credulous and

ignorant.
" When a child is born," says Mr. Dow,

(p.xxxiii.)
" some of tbe Bramins are called : they

pretend, from the horoscope of his nativity, to

foretell his future fortune, by means of some astro

logical tables, of which they are possessed." They
then tie a string, called the zinar, round his neck,

which all the Hindoos wear, says our author, by

way ofcharm or amulet.

That the Gentuos are divided into two great

sects is confessed, though differently accounted
for, by both Mr. Hoiwell and Mr. Dow. By the
latter they are distinguished as the followers of

Hedang, the most ancient; and the Neadirsen, a
later Shaster. This, which by its followers is held
as sacred, is said to have been written, says our
author, by a ''philosopher called Goutam, nrar
4000 years ago." As a specimen of this most
abstruse metaphysician, take the following
Five things must of necessity be eternal : first,

the pirrum attima, or the great soul, which is

immaterial, omniscient, &c.
;

the second, the

jive attima, or the vital soul ; the third, time or

duration; tbe fourth, space or extension; tbe

fifth, the akash, or heavenly element,
" which

(ills up the vacuum or space, and is compounded
of purmans, or quantities, infinitely small, indi

visible, and perpetual. God," says he, "can
neither make nor annihilate these atoms, on ac
count of the love which he bears to them, and
the necessity of their existence; but they are in
other respects totally subservient to his pleasure."

Not to be tedious, we shall only look into this

metaphysical labyrinth. Goutam supposes the
vital soul is material, says Mr. D., by giving it the

following properties ; number, quantity, motion,
contraction, extension, divisibility, perception,

pleasure, pain, desire, aversion, accident, and

power. How Mr. D. discovers that Goutam sup
poses perception, desire, &c.. as the characteristics

of matter, we know not ;
neither can we conceive

the number, quantity or divisibility of a living soul.

The akash, or atoms, which God can neither make
nor destroy, were formed by him into the seeds of
all productions, when jive attima, or the vital

soul, associating with them, animals and plants
were produced. And thus the greatest act of crea-

ion is ascribed to jive attima, a principle or quality
which God did not produce.

'' The same vital

soul," says Goutam, " which before associated with
be atom of an animal, may afterwards associate

with the atom of a man :" the superiority of man
consisting only in his finer organization.

" The
bllowers of the Bedang," says Mr. Dow, "affirm,
hat there is no soul in the universe but God: the

ect of Neadirsen strenuously hold that there is, as

hey cannot conceive that God can be subject to

uch affections and passions as they feel in their

iwn minds, or that he can possibly have a pro-

>ensity to evil." That is, in plain words, some,

lo, and some do not, think themselves to be God.

Vherefore, according to Goutam, the author of the

umbler sect, thevital soul isthe source of evil, and
s of necessity co-eternal with the eternal mind.
3ut the necessity of the co-eternity of the vital

oul is as unphilosophical, we apprehend, as the

much superior agency ascribed to it by Goutam,
n the work of creation, is blasphemous and ab-

urd. Yet Mr. D. has told us, (p. Ixxvi.) that the

iincloo doctrine, while it teaches the purest ino-

als, is systematically formed on philosophical

pinions.

Goutam, says Mr. Dow, admits a particular
>rovidence. But "

though he cannot deny the

K>ssibility of its existence." says our author,
without divesting God of his omnipotence, he

upposes that tnt Deity never exerts that pouer,
ut that be remairs in eternal rest, (taking no con-

em, neither in human aflairs, uor in the course of

he operations of Nature."
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This mar be called philosophy ;

but surely this

article in the creed of Contain is incompatible
with the idea of religion, the philosophical defini

tion of which is certainly thus : a filial depend
ence on the Creator, similar to that of a child who
sincerely wishes to render himself acceptable to his

father.
" The learned Bramins,'' says Dow, " with

one voice deny the existence of inferior divinities.

Their polytheism is only a symbolical worship of
the divine attributes; and it is much to be doubted,
whether the want of revelation and philosophy,
those necessary purifiers of religion, ever involved

any nation in gross idolatry, as many ignorant
zealots have pretended."

" Under
the name of Brimha, they worship the wisdom and
creative power of God; under the appellation of

Bishen, his providential and preserving quality ;

and under that of Shibah, that attribute which
tends to destroy."

"
Shibah," says the same author,

"
among

many others, is known by the names of Mahoissur,
the great demon ; Bamdebo, the frightful spirit ;

and Mohilla, the destroyer."
The same authority also informs us, that they

erect temples to Granesh, or Policy,, whom they
worship at the commencement of any design, re

presented with the head of an elephant with only
one tooth : that they have many figurative images
of Bramah, one of which represents him riding on
a goose, the emblem of simplicity among the Hin
doos: that they worship Kartic, or Fame; Cohere,
or Wealth; Soorage, or the Sun

; Chunder, or the

Moon; the deities of water, fire, &c. ; besides an
innumerable herd of local divinities-" In another

place, our author confesses that there are two

religious sects in India :
" The one," says he,

" look up to the divinity through the medium of

reason and philosophy ; while the others receive
as an article of their belief every holy legend and
allegory which have been transmitted down from

antiquity." He confesses, also, the grossness of
the vulgar of all countries, who cannot compre-

. hend abstract subjects.
"
Nay," he says,

"
it

cannot be denied ^p xlix.) but that the more igno
rant Hindoos do believe in the existence of their

inferior divinities, in the same manner th;it Chris
tians do in angels." Yet, along with all this, Mr.
D. is several times offended with the charge of

idolatry brought against the Bramins. Fearless,

however, of the name of ignorant zealot, we will

not scruple to assert, that the refined opinions of
a very few ought by no means to fix the charac
teristic of the religion of any country. To call

the obvious idolatry of India only a symbolical
worship of the divine attributes, is only to present
to us a specious shadow, which will disperse and
evanish as soon as the light of just examination
s'.ines upon it.

That the polytheism of Egypt, the worship of

dogs, crocodiles, and onions, was only a symbolical
worship of the divine attributes, has been often

said, and with equal justice. For our part, we can

distinguish no difference between the worship of

Janus with two faces, or of Bramah with four. The
philosophers of Rome were as ahle to allegorise as

those of India. The apology for the idolatry of
the Bramins is applicable to that of every nation,

and, as an argument, falls nothing short, of

that of a learned Arab, who about the eleventh

century wrote a treatise to prore that there never
was such a thing as idolatry in the world ; for,

every man, he said, intended to worship some at
tribute of the divinity, which he believed to reside
in his idol.

Nor is a sentiment of Mr. Dow inapplicable to
this :

" Let us rest, assured," says he,
" that

whatever the external ceremonies of religion may
be, the self same infinite being is the object, of uni
versal adoration." Yet whatever the metaphy
sician may think of this ingenious refinement, the
moral philosopher will be little pleased with it,

when he considers that the vulgar, that is ninety-
nine of every hundred, are utterly incapable of

practising their idolatry, according to this philo
sophical definition. That the learned Bramins
with one voice assert there is but one supreme
God, has been acknowledged by almost all modern
travellers. Xavier himself confesses this. But be
their hidden religion what it will, the Bramins,
in public, worship and teach the worship of idols.

To give an account both of the popular and what
is called the philosophical religion of India, is the

purpose of this essay. To abstract our view there
fore from the popular practice of the country, and
to indulge the spirit of encomium on the enlarged
tenets of the learned few, is just the same as if a
traveller should tell us there is no popery at Rome,
of that the divine mission ofMohammed is denied
at Constantinople; because at the one place he
conversed with a deistical bishop, or at the other
with a philosophical mufti. However pleased
therefore the metaphysician may be with ingenious

refinement, the moralist will consider that the

question is not, how the philosopher may refine

upon any system, but how the people will, of con

sequence, practise under its influence. And on
this view alone, he will pronounce it reprehensible
or commendable. That the religion of the Bra
mins is highly reprehensible every moralist must
allow, when he considers, that the most unworthy
ideas ofthe Divinity, ideas destructive of morality,

naturallyari.se from idol-worship; and the vulgar,
it is everywhere confessed, cannot avoid the abuse.
What can he think of the piety of a poor-super
stitious Indian, when he worships the great-de
mon, the destroyer, and frightful spirit? Does he
love what he worships ? And can piety exist where
the object of adoration is hated ? Nor can we stop
here : the futility ofour refined apology for idolatry
will still appear in a stronger light. What will the

definition ava.il in the balance of morality, when all

the inhuman, impure, and immoral rites of idola

try are laid in the other scale ? Palestine, Tyre, and

Carthage, made their children '

pass through,
the fire unto Moloch ;' and human sacrifices have

prevailed at one time or other in every land. The.-

human sacrifices ofMexico (ofwhich see the Intro

duction) afford the must dreadful example of hu

man depravity. Yet the Mexicans in this most

detestable, most criminal superstition, in their own

way worshipped God. No philosophers ev<-r en

tertained sublimer ideas of the Divinity, and of

the human soul, than the ancient Druids. Yet
what shall we think of the wicker man ! A giyan-
tic figure ;

the body, each leg and arm was a mast,
to which a hundred or more human victims were

bound with wicker. When there was a deficiency
of malefactors or prisoners of war, the innocent

helpless were seized, that the horrid sacrifice
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might be complete. When all the lites were per
formed, the sublime Druids gave the hecatomb to

the flames, as an offering grateful to their gods, as

the most acceptable insurance of the divine pro
tection 5. In the most polished ages of ancient

Greece and Rome, the rites of religion were often

highly immoral, basely impure. To mention any
particular would be an insult to the scholar: Im

purities which make the blood recoil, which, like

Swift, make one detest the Yahoo species, are a

part of the religious externals of many barbarous

tribes. A citation from Baumgarten's Travels, as

quoted by Mr. Locke, here offers itself. Insuper
sanctum ilium, qnem eo loco [in Egypt] vidimus,

publicitus apprime commendari, eum esse hoVni-

nem sanctum, divinnm a integritate prcecipuum ;

eo quod, nee foeminarum unquam essct, nee puer-

oruin,sed tanUimrnodo aelarum concubitor atque
mularum." Decency will allow.no translation of

this. In a word, where idolatry is practised,
whether in the churches of Rome, or in the tem

ples of Bramah, the consequences are felt, and a

remedy is wanted : the vulgar are gross idolaters
;

the wiser part see the cheat, and, as the human
mind has a woeful propensity to over step the gold
en mean, they become almost indifferent to every
tie of religion.

Though Mr. HolwellandMr. Dow most essentially

disagree in their systems of Indian philosophy, yet

they roost cordially coincide in their opinion of the

high antiquity and unadulterated sameness of (he

Gentoo philosophy and religion, an antiquity and

sameness to which they ascribe about 4000 years.

Conscious that the accounts which the Greek and

Roman writers have given of the Brachmanes
most effectually refute this sameness, Mr. H.

denies the authority of these authors, though he

acknowledges the invasion of Alexander. His

reasons are these:
'

"The Greek and Latin construction and ter

mination of the names and places of the princes

and kingdoms of Indostan, said by Alexander's

historians to be conquered by him, bear not the

least analogy or idiom of the Gentoo language,
either ancient or "modern." Vid, ch. iv. p. 3.

But if this will prove what Mr. H. intends, the

Greeks and Ron;:ms were unacquainted with the

opinions of every nation they visited; for they al-

.ways gave their own idiomatic construction and

termination to the proper names of every place
where they came.

5 Had the great authorofthe Paradise Lost con

tinued the visions of the eleventh, in place of the

far inferior narrative of the twelfth book, what a

dreadful display of the consequences of his dis

obedience might the angel have given to Adam,
had he presented him with a view of the horrid

sacrifices of Mexico, or the wicker man? What
horronr must the parent of mankind have felt, had

Michael showed him his adversary, Satan, seated

on a neighbouring mountain delighted with the

yells and the steam of these terrible hecatombsj1

But what even deeper horrour must Adam have

felt, had the devil conjured up a philosopher to

desire him to " rest assured that whatever the

external ceremonies of religion may be, the self-

tame infinite lieiruj i the object of universal adora

tion?"

Mr. H. denies that Porus ever existed. '' The
Gentoo annals," he says,

" make not the least

mention of him." Camoens, however, who Jived
many years in the east, and was no duped in

quirer, assures us (Lus. VII.) that the warlike

kingdom of Cambaya claimed Porus. And ^'e-

ri^hta's history of Hindostan, as translated by Mr,
Dow, tells us that Eoor the father of Porus was
overthrown, and killed in battle, "by Alexander.

Mr. H.'s third and last argument is, the short
ness of time employed in Alexander's expedition,
and the vast difficulty of acquiring the Geutoo

tongue.
" Can it be possibly believed." says he,

" that any of Alexander's followers could in this

short space acquire such perfection in the Gcntoo

language a* could enable them justly to transmit
down the religibus system of a nation with whom
they can scarcely be said to have had any com
munication?"

But Mr. H. ought to have known, that the
Greeks were well acquainted with the Persic, and
the Persians with the Indian, language; and that
Alexander found many thousands in the east who
talked Greek, who were the descendants of those
bauds of invalids who had been left by Xi-nophon.
And that thus Alexander's followers had, from
these various and numerous interpreters, the best

opportunity, perhaps, which ever existed, of ac

quainting themselves with the Indian philoso

phy.

Having thus proved that some credit i? due to

the ancients, we proceed to the various accounts

they have given, in which we hope the credible

will ea.-,ily be distinguished from the misappre
hended and fabulous. Pliny talks of men in In
dia with dogs' heads; others with only one leg,

yet Achilleses for swiftness of foot; of a nation of

pigmies ; of some who lived by the smell
; of tribes

who had only one eye 1n their forehead; and of
some whose ears hung down to the ground.

Ctesias, as cited by Photius, talks in the same

style, of fountains of liquid gold, and of men with
tails in India. Even in Horace's time it appears
that the faith of Indian travellers was proverbial :

Qux loca fabulosns

Lambit Hydaspes.

Yet we ought to remember that Fernando Al-

archon, a Spanish \oyager of undoubted credit,

saw men with tails en the coast of California ;
and

that several others have seen men with dogs'
heads. But let not a certain living author rejoice

in Alarchon's authority as a proof of the truth of

his opinion, that the human form had originally

the appendix of a posterior tail; for Alarchon tells

us that the tails which lie saw were discovered to

be fictitious. And we are also assured that the

dog-headed men were found to wear vizards. 1 he-

Indian fountains of gold will also be found a very

easy, though ignorant errour. We need only to

suppose that the Indian legends of worlds made of

silver and gold with fountains of milk and oil,

were mistaken for the natural history of In

dia, i

If these wild tales of Pliny and other?, the mis

apprehensions of weak and ignorant travellers,

have discredited the authority of the ancients,

other circumstances will prove their better inti

macy with the Indian opinions and manners.
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All the ancients 6 concur hi tlieilr accounts of

the dreadful penances of the Brarhmanes; these,

they say, consist of sitting naked in all changes of
weather, of most painful postures, of fixing the eye
all day unalterably on the Sun or some -.jther ob

ject; with several other circumstances, wliich are

all most literally confirmed by every modern
traveller who has written of these philosophers.
The metempsychosis of the Indians was also well

known to the ancients. All the Geiitoo legends
mentioned by the ancients are hi the same wild

spirit, and some even the same in circumstances,
rvith those acknowledged by Kolwell and D-JW.

Culanus, celebrated by the historians of Alexander,
told Onesicritus the philosopher, says Strabo,

that there had been a world of gold, where the

fountains streamed with milk, honey, wine, arid

oil ; and where the wheat was as plentiful asdu-t.

But that God, in punishment of human wicked

ness, had altered it, and had imposed a life of la

bour atid misery on men. OneMCritus was do
siri'iis to bear more

; but a Bramin penance was

imposed by Calanus as the condition, and the

Greek philosopher was contented with what he had
beaid

Here we have indubitable proof that the an

cients were well acquainted with the Indian phi

losophers. Jerome (Adv. Jovian, lib. i. ) mentions
not only the burning of widows, but their ardent

desire of giving this testimony of affection. This

custom still continues as a rile performed upon
principle, but the self-murder of the Bramin

philosophers is not now, as formerly, by fire, or at

all common : yet we have the concurrent testi

mony of the ancients, that on the approach of dis

ease, the infirmities of age, and even in the mere
dread of calamity, the Indian, upon principle,
made his exit in the flames. Cicero, Tusc. Quest.
1. 5. and Lucan, 1. 2. mention this custom as uni

versally known.
Several ambassadors were sent by a king of In

dia, a king of six hundred kings, to Augustus
Czesar. (Sueton. c. 21.) One of these, a Bramin

philosopher, burned himself at Athens. His life

had been extremely prosperous, and he took this

method, he said, to prevent a reverse of fortune.

Amid a great concourse of people, he entered the

fire naked, anointed, and laughing. The epitaph
which he desired might be inscribed on his tomb,

was,
" Here rests Zarmanochagas, the Indian of

Bargosa, who, according to the custom of his

country, made himself immortal." And it was on
the advances of a distemper that Calprius amused
Alexander with this exhibition of Indian philoso

phy. But this custom is disused. And from hence

we have certain proof that the customs of the

Uramins have undergone most, considerable al

terations. This will further appear by the testi

mony which antiquity gives of the simplicity of

their worship. The Indians who had any idols are

mentioned by the ancients as few in number and

gross barbarians. The Brachmanes, on the con

trary, are commended for the simplicity of their

worship. The laborious philosopher Porphyry,

6 See Cic. Tusc. Quest. 1. 5. and all Alexander's

liistonans. Plin. 1. vii. c. 2. Also Clemens Alex-

andrimis, Strom. 1. &. Jerome and other fathers

also often mention these penance*.
VOL. XXI.

though possessed of all the knowledge of his age,
though he mentions their metempsychosis and
penances, has not a word of any of their idols, or
the legends of Bramah or his brothers. On the

contrary, he represents their worship as extremely
pure and simple. .Strabo's account of them is

similar. And Eusebius has assured us they
worshipped no images?.
With these weighty evidences of the principled

self-murder a .d simplicity of the worship of the

Brachmanes, antiquity closes her account of these

philosophers. Eusebius lived in the fourth cen

tury, (Jarjia at the end of the fifteenth; and those
who followed him in the beginning of the sixteenth,
found their innumerable temples filled with in

numerable idols of the most horrid figures. The
adoration of these was so complex and various, and
their religious rites so multiplied, that, as Mr.
Holwell confesses, a priest became necessary in

every family. The wild absurdities of the Ara
bian Nights Entertainments fall infinitely short of

those of the innumerable mythological legends of

India; and human depravity, in no quarter of the

globe, ever produced such detestable fictions of

impurity, as are contained in the legendary his

tories of the deities of the Bramin.*.

Camoens. whose depth of observation rendered

him greatly superior to the imposition of the most

specious Bramin, and who was long in the east,

gives us in the preceding book a very unfavour
able idea of the religious worship and manners of

India. The state in which the first discoverers of

the east found the religion and philosophy of the

Bramins deserves very particular attention : and
Faria y Souza has been careful to give us a full

and comprehensive view of the opinions which pre
vailed when his countrymen landed in India.

According to Faria their system of the universe

is thus: " The Heaven rests on the Earth: the

Sun and Moon move like fishes in the water, from

east to west by day, and by night run northward

along the edgeof the horizon, to the place of their

rising. And the Earth is supported by the snake

Ananra. They hold an eternal succession of

worlds. Every thing at the end of these periods is

destroyed, except Ixoreta or the Deity, which is

then reduced to the size of a dew drop; when,

having chirped like a cricket, the divine substance

in itself produces the five elements, (for what they
call the heavenly matter they esteem the fifth,)

and then dividing itself, the Heavens and the

Earth are formed. In terra, simul ac formata est,

apparet mons nrgenteus, cujus in vertice conspi-

ciunt'ir TO. ailioTa. qua? vemm Ixoreta sive Nunen

appellant, et causam causarum. These, which

are worshipped in their temples, first produce

Ixora, Bramah, and Vi?tnu, the three primary
deities. Some most ludicrous impuri.ies follow in

Faria. A female named Chati is produced by

magical words from Ixora's back, and these wo

turning themselves into different animals beget

the different kinds of all living creatures, men,

beasts, devils, and the heavenly spirits. The

<[>onv*fi, OTTE SOANA 2EBONTAI Kuseb.

Prep. Evao. l.b, vi. c. 10. p. '275. ed. Pan?.

1628.
Aaa
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amours of Bramah, Vistnu, and Ixora are innume

rable. Their offspring have the heads of elephants,

goats, monkeys, &.c. and they are always killing

ach other and springing up in some new chimera-/

form, but the greater deity is always outwitted 8
.

Bramah, Vistnu, and Ixora pass through many
transmigrations, and are born as the filthiest of

animals, monkeys, hogs, snakes, &c. Vistnu being

spawned a fish, recovers the law or Shastah from

the bottom of the sea, whither it had been carried

by Freniacxem, who, stole it from the heavenly

spirits'. While Vistnu's mother Axoda was big

with him, the diviners told his father that the

child would kill him. Hence his youth resembles

the labours of Hercules. At seven years of age he

deflowers all his mother's maids, is whipped for it,

and is revenged by a repetition of his offence.

Yistnu's exploits are innumerable. But what is

esteemed his greatest action in all its transmigra

tions is one day's labour of the same kind of that

for which he was whipped ; but which extended to

sixteen thousand one hundred and eight. VisUm
js sometimes represented as the greatest God. In

this character he lies sleeping on his back in a sea

of milk j yet in this condition he governs the whole

world. He lies on the snake Ananta. At other

times Ixora is the greatest God.
If some of these legends outrage the bounds of

alleaory. part of the following is obvious. Bramah
and Vistnu envying Ixora's greatness, he promi-ed,
that if they could find his beginning or end, they
should become his superiors. Vistnu turned him
self into a hog, and with his snout dug up the

earth in search of Ixora's feet, till he was deterred

by a snake. Bramah went in search of his head,

but at last was dissuaded to desist by roses. These,

however, he bribed to testify that he had seen

Ixora's head Ixora, conscious of the fraud, strikes

off one of Bramah's five heads; and in penance
for this crime, Jxora travels as a pilgrim. He
meets with men who throw wild beasts at him ;

some he flays, and clothes himself with their skins;

he is at last overcome. Vistnu in the shape of a

beautiful virgin relieves him. Ixora gets her with

child, and Vistnu bears a son. They quarrel who

8 This is exactly in the spirit of the Talmudical

legends. In these the prophet or Rabbi invariably
outwits his God, and the Devil the prophet. E. g.

David having performed an action agreeable to

Heaven, Nathan is sent to order him to make what

request he pleased. He desires to die on a Sab

bath even ing at sun-set. Again Nathan comes on

a like occasion, and he desires he may never die

while he is reading the law. From this time

David was always sure to be reading the law on

the Sabbath evening. By his life thus prolonged,

religion flourished, and the Devil was piqued. The
love of some pears that grew under his window was

now David's ruling passion. Just at sun-set, one

Sabbath eve, the Devil shakes the pear-tree and

cries, Thieves, thieves. David starts up from the

book of the law, sees the thieves running away, and

a rope-ladder at the window. David with the

sword of Goliah thinks to pursue them from the

window, but the ladder was an illusion, and David

fell down and broke his neck. One would think a

Bramin had been the inventor of this legend.
9 For this same legend see Dow.

-hall have the infant, but are reconciled by a

heavenly spirit, who takes it to himself and breeds
it an expert archer, on purpose to guard him
against the giant with 500 heads and 1000 hands,
who sprang from the head of Bramah when cut off

by Ixora.

In Faria we find the severe penances, the sess

of milk and oil, and the fanciful legends men
tioned by the ancients. These, and what my
thological reveries he gives us, are in part the

same, and all in the true spirit of what is told us

by our two late writers. As Vistnu lies in the sea

of milk, a rose springs from his navel. Through
the hollow stalk of this rose Bramah descends into

Vistnu's belly. Here he sees the ideas of all things,
and from looking on these, he creates the world.

In Faria we find Btamah the creator of the

world ; Ixora the perfecter, and Vistnu the gover
nor of all things. We find these deities also, with

different numbers of heads and hands 10
. Ixora

holds in his sixteen hands, a deer, a chair, a fid

dle, a bell, a bason, a trident, a rope, a hook, an

ax, fire, a drum, beads, a staff, a wheel, a snake,
and a horned moon towards his forehead. All

this is exactly similar to the accounts of Holwell

and Dow.

By the concurrent testimony of all the travel

lers of the 16th and 17tb centuries, that vilest of

beasts, the monkey, is held in high veneration.

Various are the legends which relate the reason of
this. Faria says that Ixora and Chati, having
turned themselves into apes, produced one named
Aniiman, on whom they bestowed great power.
Near the city of Preseti was a wood full of apes,
esteemed of a divine race, and of the household of

Perimal, in whom some thousands of the gods had
taken refuge. 'In the city of Cidambaram, says
Linschoten, was a stately temple erected to one of

these apes, named Hanimant: (probably Anuman:
such variations are common in Indian mythology.)
Being threatened with some danger, Hanimant

put himself at the head of many thousand of his

brother gods, and led them to the sea side; where

finding no ship, betook a leap into the ocean, and
an island immediately rose under bis feet At

every leap the miracle was repeated, and in this

manner he brought his divine brotherhood all safe

to the island of Ceylon. A tooth of Hanimant was

kept there as a sacred relick, and many pilgri-

10
Patracali, Ixora's daughter, has sight faces

and sixteen arms, has boars' teeth, her hair of pea
cocks' tails, is clothed with snakes, and carries

two elephants in her ears for pendants. Ixora has

a son with an elephant's head, has four arms, is of

an enormous bulk, and rides upon a mouse. We
are told, however, that these fictions do not escape
ridicule even in India. The writers who havs

treated of the mission of Xavier relate, that there

are extant in India Hie writings of a Malabar poet,
who wrote nine hundred epigrams, each consisting
of eight verses, in ridicule of the worship of the

Bramins, whom he treats with great asperity and

contempt. This poet is named Palcanar by Faria.

Would any of our diligent inquirers after oriental

learning favour the public with an authentic

account of the works of this poet of Malabar, he

would undoubtedly confer a singular favour on the

republic of letters.
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mages were made to visit it. In 1554, the Portu

guese made a descent on that island, and among
other things seized the holy tooth. The Indian

princes offered TOO,000 ducats
in, ransom, but by

the persuasion of the archbishop, don Constantine

de Braganza, the Portuguese viceroy, burned it in

the presence of the Indian ambassadors. A Banian,

however, had the art to persuade his countrymen
that he was invisibly present when the Portuguese
burnt the tooth, that he had secreted the holy
one, and put another in its place, which was the

one committed to the flames. His story was be

lieved, says our author, and the king of Bisnager

gave him a great sum for a tooth which he pro
duced as the sacred relick. The striking resem

blance which this fable of the apes bears to the

Egyptian mythology, which tells us that their

gods had taken refuge in dogs, crocodiles, onions,

frogs, and even ire cloacis, is worthy of observa

tion ".

According to Joannes Oranus, the Bramins of

Agra say, that the world shall last four ages or

worlds, three whereof are past. The first con

tinued one million seven hundred and twenty-

eight thousand years. Men in that world lived

ten thousand years, were of enormous stature, and
of great integrity. Thrice in that period did God
visibly appear upon the Earth. First in the form

of a fish, that he might recover the book of Bra-

11 Both Camoens and Faria assert that several

of the Indian idols resemble those of the Grecian
fable :

Here spreading horns an human visage bore
;

So frown'd stern Jove in Libya's fane of yore.
One body here two various faces rear'd;
So ancient Janus o'er his shrine appear'd.
An hundred arms another hrandish'd wide;
So Titan's son the race of Heav'n defied.

And here a dog his snarling tusks display'd;
Aiiui)!- thus in Memphis' hallowed shade

Grinn'd horrible

In the temple of the Elephant, says Faria,

is the giant Briareus with his hundred hands;

Pasiphae and the Bull, and an angel turning a

male and a female out of a delicious grove. This

he esteems the expulsion of Adam and Eve from

Paradise. In the same temple, says he, is an

idol called Mahamurte. with one body and three

faces; on his head a triple marble crown of ad

mirable workmanship, exactly resembling the

papal mitre. According to the same authority
Vistnu having metamorphosed himself into his

younger brother Siri Christna, overcame the ser

pent Caliga, of nine leagues in length, which lived

in a lake made by its own venom. This and the

origin of Chati, afford some obvious hints to the

investigators cf mythology. Tavernier's Travels

into India ought also here to be cited: Bistnoo.

he was told, had been nine times incarnate :

had been a lion, a swine, a tortoise, &c. In the

eighth time he was a man, born of a virgin at mid

night. At his birth the angels sung, and the sky
shuwered (lowers. In his manhood he fought and

killed a great giant who flew in the air, and

darkened the Sun. ''in this conflict he was wounded
in the side, and fell; but by his fall overcame,
and ascended into Heaven.

mah, which one Causacar had thrown into the sea.

The second time in the form of a snail, (see Dow's
account of the symbolical representations of Bra-

mah,)that he rnightmakethe Earth dryand solid.

The other time like a hog, to destroy one who
called himself God, or. as others say, to recover
the Earth from the sea, which had swallowed it.

The second world lasted one million ninety-two
thousand and six years, in which period men were
as tall as before, but only lived a thousand years.
In this, God appeared four times, once as a mon
strous lion, with.the lower parts of a woman, to re

press the wickedness of a pretender to deity.
Secondly, like a poor Bramin, to punish the im
piety of a king who had invented a method to fly
to Heaven. Thirdly, he came in the likeness of a
man called Parcaram, to revenge the death of a

poor religious man. And lastly in the likeness of
one Ram. who slew Parcaram. The third world
continued eight hundred and four thousand years,
in which time God appeared twice. The fourth
world shall endure four hundred thousand years,
whereof only four thousand six hundred and
ninety-two are elapsed. In this period God is to

appear once, and some hold that he has already
appeared in the person of the emperor Echebar.
The accounts of the god Bramah, or Brimha,

and their whole mythology, are inconceivably va
rious. According to father Bohours, in his life

of Xavier, the Bramins hold that the great God
having a desire to become visible, became man.
In this state he produced three sons, Mayso,
Vistnu, and Bramah ; the first, born of his mouth,
the second, of his breast, the third, of his belly.

Being about to return to his invisibility, he assign
ed various departments to his three sons. To
Bramah he gave the third Heaven, with the super
intendence of the rites of religion. Bramah having
a desire for children, begat the Bramins, who
are the priests of India, and who are believed by
the other tribes to be a race of demi-gods, who
have the blood of Heaven running in their veins.

Other accounts say that Bramah produced the

priests from his head, the more ignorant tribes

from his breast, thighs, and feet.

According to the learned Kircher's account of

the theology of the Bramins, the sole and su

preme god Vistnou formed the secondary god
Bramah out of a flower that floated on the surface

of the great deep before the creation ; and after

wards, in reward of the virtue, fidelity, and gra
titude of Bramah, gave him power to create the

universe.

According to the Danish missionaries la
,
" the

First Being," say the Bramins,
"
begat Eternity,

Eternity begat Tschinen, Tschinen begat Tschad-

dy,TsciiaddybegatPutady.ortbe elementary world,

Putady begat Sound. Sound begat Nature, Nature

begat the great god Tschatatschinen, from whom
Bramah was thefourth in alike descent. Bramah

produced the soul, the soul produced the visible

heaven, the heaven produced the air, the air the

fire, the fire the water, and the water the earth."

What Mr. Dow calls the philosophical catechism

seems only a refinement of this legend.

This genealogical nonsense, however, is not con-

*See Phillips's Collection of their Letters,

published at London in 1717.
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fined to India. FIf.siod's genealogy of the g'xls,

though refined upon by the schools of Plato, is of

the same class. The Jewish failles, foolish ques
tions and genealogies, reproved by Saint Paul,

(epist. Tit.) were probably of this khid, for the

Talmudical legends were not then sprung up.
Dinah, or Understanding, said tho qabalistt, hey at

ochmah, or Wisdom, &c. till at last comes

Milcah, the Kingdom, who begat Shckinah. the

Divine Presence. In the same manner the Chris

tian Gnostics, of the sect of Valentiiius, held their

n^.r^tffut> and their thirty ages. Amp.iu and

Auraan, they tell us, i. e. Profundity and Silence.

berat BacuaandThartlmu, Mind and Truth ; these

begat Ubucua and Thardcadie, Word and Life,

and these Merexaand Atarharha, Man ahfl Church.
The other conjunction- of their thirty -Hones are of

similar ingenuity. The prevalence of the same

spirit of mythological allegory in sut'h different

nations, affords the philosopher a worthy field of

speculation.
Far!a y Sousa, as if conscious that he had tired

his reader with Indian legend^, adds, that a con

cise view of this monstrous meriley ought to be

given by a writer who ireats of Indian manners.

The Gentoo religion has a principle peculiar to

itself: it admits of no proselytes.

God, they say, has appointed different religions

for different tribes and countries, is with the Bra-

jnin in the temple, with the Mohammedan in the

mosque, with the Christian in the church, and

with the Jew in the synagogue.

They have many feasts and fasts which they
celebrate with .many extravagant rites. In com
memoration of the death of a martyr, says Mr.

Dow, "some of the vulgar, on the fast of Op
pose, suspend themselves on iron hooks, by the

flesh of the shoulder blade, to the end of a beam.
This beam runs round with great velocity, upon a

pivot, on the head of a high pole. The enthusiast

not only seems insensible of pain, but very often

blows a trumpet as he is whirled round above, and

at certain intervals sings a song to the gaping
multitude below, who very much admire his for

titude and devotion."

The Gentoos have a particular veneration, says
Mr. Hoi well, for the numbers one and three.

But of this see a note in Lusiad X.

The Bramin idea of a future state of retribu

tion is strangely ambiguous. Of the human soul

they say, that after various transmigrations and

purifications, it shall be absorbed in the Deity, and

consciousness lo>-t in bliss. By this unintelligible

sublimity, we are put in mind of some of the re

veries of a Shafiesbury or a Malebranche; but

wild imaginations are the growth of every country.
The dreadful penances of the Bramins still

continue. These they esteem as the ttaiu means
of purification from sin. Many rituals are also

believed to confer holiness. Of these, immersion

in the river Ganges, and sprinkling of cow dung,
are venerated as peculiarly efficacious. Yet al

teration of heart, repentance, or abhorrence of

moral turpitude, appear to be no conditions of

this purification. However a few individuals,

whose ideas have been improved by conversation

with Europeans, may gloss and refine, that gross

ignorance of moral philosophy, whit h has no idea

of moral turpitude, is the .just character of Bra-

tin piety. Nor has their boasted philo.-uuhy been

able to perceive the immorality of their penances,
a>:d of committing self-murder as the certain

passport to Heaven. What can the true moralist
think of the Indian, who. upon religious principles,
dr iwns himself in the Ganges, or throws himself
under tin: wheels of his pagod's chariot; to be
crushed to "death by the holy load ? The duties

we owe to our relatives in particular, and to society
in general, the Author of Nature has imposed upon
us by an indispensable canon. Yet these duties

by the pious suicide are refused on the principles
of the weakest superstition. Nor can the moralist
view i he dreadful austerities to which the Bramiu

philosophers submit themselves in any other light.
He who fixes his eyes on his nose till he can see

in no other direction
;
he who clenches his fist till

the nails grow out ai the back of bis hand; and he
v.ho twists his neck about till his face is fixed un

alterably backward; (three modes of penance
mentioned by Mr. Dow ;) and he who drowns
himself at once, equally incapacitate themselves
for the duties of society.
And not only the millions who thus do idle

penance but numerous sects of pilgrims also, are
mere burdens upon the industrious. The Fakiers

are very numerous. These, according to Mr.
Dow, are a set of sturdy beggars, who admit any
ruffian of good parts to jo'n them; and, under

pretence of religious pilgrimages, ramble about in

armies of ten or twelve thousand men. The

country people fly before them, leaving their goods
and their wives (who esteem it a holiness to be

embraced by a Fakier) to the mercy and lust of

these villains. The prayers of a Fakier arc highly
esteemed, and often implored, in cases ot' sterility.
The wife and the Fakier retire together to prayer,
a signal is left that the Fakier is with the lady,
and a sound drubbing is the reward should the
husband dare to interrupt thejr devotions '3.

The city ofJJenaris is the great seminary of the

Brarnin learning. Modern travellers have called

it an university. Here the Gentoos study divina

tion, and such kind of philosophy as Messrs H. and
D. have laid before us.

Postellus (de Orig. c. 15. et 15.) fancies that the

Bramins are descended of Abraham by Keturah,
and named Brachmanes, quasi Abrahuiancs.

Every traveller who has visited the east, Messrs.

Holwell and Dow not excepted, represent the great
multitude of the Indians as the most superstitious
and most abandoned of people. The most striking

"3 When the Portuguese admiral Pedro de Ca-
bral discovered the Brazils, he found a sect of

religionists called Pages, who were venerated in

the same manner as the Fakiers of India. Hi

quocutique veniunt, says Osorius, summo om
nium plausu recipiuntur, &c. Whenever these

come, they are received with the loudest acclama

tions, the ways are crowded, verses snug to th

music of the country, and dances are performed
before them. The most beautiful women, whether

virgins or wives, are submitted to their embraces.

Opinantur eriim miseri, si illos placatos habueriut,

oinnia sibi feliciter eventura; for these wretched

ignorants believe, that if they can please these

men, every thing will happen well to them. Such,

s the vast similarity which obtains among all bar-

urous nations.
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particulars may be thus summed tip: the innu

merable superstition sperfonned .on the banks of

the Ganges, afford a pitiable picture of the weak
ness of humanity. As mentioned by Camoens,

(Lusiad VII. and X.) not only dead corpses are

conveyed from distant regions to be thrown into

the sacred water, but the sick are brought to the

^iver side, where

On beds and litters o'er the margin laid,

The dying lift their hollow eyes, and crave

Some pitying hand to hurl them in the wave :

Thus Heaven, they deem, though vilest guilt

they bore

Unwept, unchanged, will view that guilt no more.

And hence it is no uncommon scene for the

Enalish ships to be surrounded with .the corpses
which come floating down this hallowed stream.

In consequence of their belief in the transmigra
tion of sonls, many of the Bramins abstain from
all animal food. Yet however austere in other

respects, they freely abandon themselves to every
species of lechery, some of them esteeming the

most unnatural abominations as the privilege of-

their sanctity.
The Gentoo mythology provides every tleiby with

a spouse j a god without a wife being, according
to them, as preposterous arid unaccomplished as a

fire without heat, or a bird without wings.

Every devil or infernal spirit has also his wife.

Like the ancient Jews, the Bramins ascribe every
disease to a devil. The gout, says Faria, they
attribute to she-devils in the shape of swine.

A species of the ancient manicheisrn of Persia is

mixed with their religion, and Ihe destroyer, or

the frightful demon, as already observed, is wor

shipped by the authority of their sacred books.

The first thing they meet in the morning, be it

ass, hog, or dog, they worship during the course of

the day. Scarcely more stupid were the Pelu-
sians: Crepitus vcntris inflati, says Hierome,
Pelusiaca reiigio est.

The horrid sacrifice of the widows burnt along
with the corpse of the deceased husband is pe
culiar to India. The opinion, that it was instituted

to prevent them from poisoning their husbands,
must be false, for the sacrifice must be voluntary." The Bramins," says Mr. H. " take unwearied

pains to encourage, promote, and confirm in the

niinds of the Gentoo wives, this spirit of burning.
"

And the origin of it, according to our author, is

thus. At the demise of Bramah's mortal part,
his xvives (so it seems our angel kept a seraglio)
inconsolable for his loss offered themselves volun

tary victims on his funeral pile. All the good
wives of the rajahs and the Gentoos, unwilling to

be thought deficient in affection, followed the

heroic example, and the Bramins gave it the stamp
of religion, and pronounced

" that the delinquent
spirits of these heroines immediately ceased from

their transmigrations, and entered the first Boboon
of purification." The Bramins, says our author,

strained some obscure passages of Bramah's
Shnstah to countenance this their declared sense;

instituted the ceremonials that were to accompany
the sacrifice, and foisted it into the Chatah and

Aughtorrah Bhades.
Mr. Dow gives a very different account of this

sacrifice. His words are these: "The extraor

dinary custom of the women burning themselves

with their deceased husbands, has, for the most
part, fallen into desuetude in India; nor wai it

ever reckoned a religious duty, as has be n very
erroneously supposed in the west." Whence
then this late alteration? The beginning of an
assimilation to Kuropcan ideas can only account
f'.r it. For surdy it <Ji<! no; proceed from any
te\t of their sacred scriptures. Nay, a text of the
sacred Shaster, as cited by Mr. D. plainly en-
cou tali's the horrid practise,

" The woman who
dies with her husband shall enjoy life eternal
with him in Heaven." Feeble minds, says her
misinterpreted this into a precept. To those,
however, who are unskilled in glossing casuistry
no admonition can be more obvious.

And uo'.hing can be more evident than that thia

sacrifice is a priestly institution ; the priests and
their scriptures encourage, direct, and attend it:

it is therefore' a religious ceremony.
Yet nmid all this gross superstition it. cannot be

suppos; (1 but that some virtues, however oblique
ly ', are occasionally taught. They particularly
inculcate the comprehensive virtue of humanity,
which is enforced by the opinion, that Divine

Beings often assume the habit of mendicants, in
order to distinguish the charitable from the in

human. The Malabrians have several traditions

of the virtuous on these happy trials being trans
lated into Heaven; the best designed incitement
to virtue, perhaps, which their religion contains.

Besides the Bramins, the principal sect ofthat vast

region called India, there are several others, who
are divided and subdivided, according to innume
rable, variations, in every province. In Cambaya*
the Banians, a sect who strictly abstain from all

animal f.>d, are numerous.

From their religion and philosophy, these pilots
of human manners, we now proceed to the peculiar
characterstics of ibe Gentoos.

Af the Gentoo tribes never intermarry, India

may properly be .said to contain fo;ir different

nations. They will neither eat together, nor drink

out of the same vessel. The Bramins are allowed
to eat nothing but what is cooked by themselves :

if they trespass in these, or in many other similar

points, they are held as polluted, rejected from,

their tribe, and are obliged to herd with a despised

crew, called the Hallachores, who are the lowest

of the community, the rabble of India.

This prohibition of intermarriage gives us a very
mean idea of Indian policy. The bent of genius

'* A very pretty allegory from Faria's account

of the Bramin legends wjll be here in place.
" Dar-

maputrem, being favoured with a view of Hell, saw
a man encompassed with immense treasure, yet

miserably perishing with hunger." He inquired
the reason, and was answered, that upon Earth
the sufferer had enjoyed these treasures, .but had
never given any alms; only that one time, by
pointing with his finger, he had directed a poor
man to the house where the rice given away in

charity was kept. Darmaputrem bade him put
the finger with which he pointed into bis month.

The sufferer did so, and immediately was refreshed

by the taste of the most excellent viands. Dar

maputrem on his return to the Earth gave great

alms, and afterward for his charity was received

into Paradise."
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and affection, as Camoens observes, are thus bar

barously sacrificed. If a nobleman, says our

poet, should touch or be touched by one of an
other tribe,

A thousand rites, and washings o'er and o'er

Can scarce his tainted purity restore.

Nothing, says Osorius, but the death of the un

happy commoner can wipe off the pollution. Yet
we are told by the same author, that Indian 110-

bilitv (and in Europe it is too much the same) can

not be forfeited, or even tarnished, by the basest

and greatest of crimes ; nor can one of mean birth

become great or noble by the most illustrious

actions. But what above all may be called the

characteristic of the Indian, is his total insensibi

lity to the passion of love
j

lost to the heart-ties, to his neighbour's arms
The willing husband yields his spouse's charms.
In unendear'd embraces free they blend

;

Yet but the husband's kindred may ascend
The nuptial couch

Sentiment, or the least delicacy of affection, have
no share in the intercourse of the sexes in India.

This grossness of their ideas is indisputably proved
by the very spirit of their laws, which suppose that

female chastity cannot exist. Conjugal fidelity is

neither enjoined, nor hoped for; and the right of

succession by law devolves to the sister's children,
it being esteemed impossible for any man to know
which is his own son; whereas the affinity of the

female line is by nature certain. To some per

haps the feebleness of the constitutions of the

Gentoos may account for this wretched apathy ;

and to several circumstances may their feeble

ness be attributed. The men marry before fourteen

and the women at about ten or eleven. Rice,
their principal food, affords but little nourishment,
and they are extremely averse to any manly ex

ercise. It is better to sit than to walk, they say,
to lie down than to sit, to sleep than to wake, and
death is better than all. The unparalleled pusil

lanimity with which they have long submitted to

the oppressions of a few Arabs, their Mohammedan
masters, likewise shows their deadness to every

manly resentment: 100 millions enslaved by 10

.millions, (the number, according to Mr. Orme, of

the Gentoos and their Mohammedan masters) is a

deep disgrace to human nature. Yet notwithstand

ing all this dormancy of the nobler passions,

though incapable of love, they prove the position,

(for which physicians can easily account,) that

debility and the very fever of the vilest lechery

go hand in hand '5. Many of the Uramins are

'5 Montesquieu, in enumerating his reasons why
Christianity will never prevail in the east, ad

vances, as one, the prohibition of polygamy, which

he mentions as the appointment of nature, and ne

cessary in these climates. Tristram Shandy tells

us, that his father was a most excellent system-

builder, was sure to make his theory look well,

though no man ever crucified the truth at such an

unmerciful rate. With all due deference to the

great genius of Montesquieu, his philosophy here

is exactly contrary to experience. In every

country the births of males and females are nearly

proportioned to each other. If in any country

merchants; and b.y- every authority they are
[escribed as the most artful, most hypocritical,
and most fraudulent of tr.-.ders. To sum up their

character, let it he added, that the freedom with -

which their friends ascend the nuptial bed, is, in

matters of love, perhaps, the least of their unsen
timental indelicacy. The best Portuguese authors
assure us, that the women of every tribe, the wives

of princes not excepted, were free to the embraces
of the sanctified Bramins; and the Fakiers at this

lay, under the sanction of privilege, spread pol

lution, when they please, over every virgin or

marriage bed among the Gentoos.

And surely the warmest admirer of Indian phi-

osophy and manners, cannot dispute the picture
we have drawn, when he is referred to Messrs.
Holwell and Dow' for the fullest virtual confirma
tion of the truth of every feature. At the entrance

upon his work, Mr. H. calls the Bramins " a people
who from the earliest times have been an ornament
to the creation, if so much can with propriety he

said of any known people upon Earth !*' But at

the end of his Vllth chapter, after having neces

sarily confessed many circumstances which speak
loudly against them, he thus characterises the
Geutoos: " In general," says he,

"
they are as

degenerate, crafty, superstitious, litigious and
wicked a people, as any race of beings in the
known world* if not eminently more so, especially
the common run of the Bramins ;

and we can truly
aver, that during almost five years that we presided
in the judicial Cutcherry court of Calcutta, never

any murder, or atrocious crime, came before us,

but it was proved in the end, a Bramin was at the

bottom of it: but then," adds our author, "the
remnant of Bramins (whom we have before ex

cepted) who seclude themselves from the com
munications of the busy world, in a philosophic
and religious retirement, and strictly pursue the
tenets and true spirit of the Chartah Bhade of

Brahmah, we may with cqu.il truth and justice

pronounce, are the purest models ,of genuine piety
that now exist, or can be found on the face of the

Earth."

This latter sentence sounds very high; but every
liberal mind, who has conversed with the world, is

polygamy is the appointment of nature, the more
athletic nations of Europe have the best claim.

But the warlike independent spirit of the northern

tribes, who viewed their princes as their compa
nions in war, would never allow their leaders to

appropriate eight hundred or a thousand of the

finest women, each for his own particular luxury.
Their natural ideas of liberty forbade it; while on
the other hand the slavish Asiatics, who viewed
their rajahs as beings of a superior rank, submitted
to the lust ofthese masters, whose debility prompt
ed the desire of unbounded variety. The history
of polygamy will be found to be just. Polygamy
is not the child of nature, it is the offspring of

tyranny, and is only to be found where the most
absolute tyranny subsists. Neither to the genial

vigour of passion, but to raging, irritated debility,
both the philosopher and physician will attribute

the unblushing prevalence of some crimes, crimes

which disgrace human nature, and which particu

larly characterise the depraved manners of the

enfeebled east.
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convinced that worthy men are to be found in

every sect, that of the Indian Fakier perhaps alone

exeepted ;
men whose natural sagacity and strong

native goodness of heart are preservatives against
the full influence of the most pernicious tenets.

And thus Mr. Holwell, if we make a little allow
ance for his most evident partiality, ends his su

perlative encomiums on the Bramins in a compli
ment by no means peculiar, in a mere nothing.
The most important question relative to the

Gentoos, the very distant and superior antiquity of

their scriptures, remains yet unconsidered. Messrs.
Holwell and Dow, however opposite in their ac
counts of the Shastah and its doctrines, most per
fectly agree in ascribing to that work an antiquity
more remote than that of any known writings.
But the testimony of other travellers, ere we pro
ceed further, requires an impartial examination.
" The Bedang or Shaster. the sacred book of the

Bramins," says Dow, " contains various accounts
of the creation, one philosophical, the others alle

gorical. These latter," says he,
" have afforded

ample field for the invention of the Bramins.
From the many allegorical systems of creation

contained in the Shasters, many different accounts
of the 'cosmogony of the Hindoos have been pro
mulgated in Europe, some travellers adopting one

system, some another." By this confession the

jarring accounts of other travellers are accourtted

for, and we have already seen that every striking
feature of the pictures they have given is most

effectually confirmed by Messrs. H. and I). And
thus, the accounts of the superstition and idolatry
of the Bramins, which, till lately, were unques
tioned, were by no means without foundation.

And indeed it were an unparalleled circumstance,
were the concurrent testin.ony of the most authen
tic writers and intelligent travellers of the 16th and
17th centuries to deserve no credit. Many of

these were men of profound, of superior learning,
and of unblemished candour; and for a superior
number of year^ than either Mr. H. or D. con
versed with the most learned, and we have no
reason to doubt, with the most honest of the Bra
mins.

One of these, Abraham Roger, lived fifteen years

among the Bramins, and was in intimate friend

ship with one of them, named Padmanaba. He
returned to Holland in 1647, where he published
his writings, which prove him to have been a

learned man, and a diligent inquirer. Of his good
sense let one passage bear testimony.

" Can we

believe," says he,
" that there is a generous spirit

residing in a people who for two or three thousand

years have placed the greatest degree of sanctity
and prudence irr*half starving themselves, and in

depriving themselves of the lawful conveniencies

of life ? Yet such austerities were the chief em

ployments of the ancient Brachmanae, and are

now of the modern Bramins." The sentiment here

contained, in value of just observation, true phi

losophy, true piety, and good common sense, is

worth all that our late travellers, for these thirty

years past, have written on the philosophy and

religion of India.

Mr. Holwell candidly owns that Baldens resided

thirty years among the Bramins ;
that his trans

lation "of the Yiedam (the Malabar word for

Shastah) is literal, and that it is a monster (ch. iv.

p. 33.) that shocks reason and probability; and

this happened, he says, by his not attending to the

allegory. The errours of other travellers, he

owns, did not proceed from misinformation, but
from not drawing the veil, from not penetrating,
by the help of allegory, into the true doctrines of
India. But this we presume in plain English will

run thus : former travellers gave us a true picture
of the popular religion of India, but they did not
attend to the gloss and refinement of the recluse

remnant of the Bramins.
And for this very reason we judge them just so

much the more worthy of credit. No man needs
to take a voyage to India, or to study the sacred

Shanscrita, on purpose to discover how the few
either gloss or philosophize. He is an idle traveller

who gives us the refinements of a learned Jesuit

as the religion of Rome. He who displays the

true character of it, will tell us what superstition

possesses the general mind; will tell us, that su

preme veneration for the authority of the pope
and holy church, is the only religious principle
which has any fixed hold on the belief or practice
of the multitude.

And according to the concurrent testimony of

all former travellers, who did not allegorize, the

date of the first appearance of the Bramin Shasters

is involved in the utmost uncertainty. Mr. Hol

well and Mr. Dow are the two great champions of

the opinion, that the sacred books of India are of

higher antiquity than the writings of any other

nation, and that the Jewish scriptures are founded

upon, and borrowed from them. As each of these

writers decries, with no small contempt, the testi

mony of every traveller except himself, the ac

counts which these gentlemen have given of the

origin of the Shasters require our attention.

Mr- Holwell well knew that the books held

sacred in India contain many of the grossest im

pieties. He therefore owns that the Shastah had

undergone two remarkable innovations; and that

the Bramins " in process of time lost sight of their

divine original, and in its place substituted ne'
and strange doctrines." " The steadfast faith of

the Gentoos touching tire antiquity of their scrip

tures," he tells us (ch. iv. p. 22.) is thus,
"
they

date the birth of the tenets and doctrines of the

Shastah from the expulsion of the angelic beings
from the heavenly regions." That 4877 years ago
these tenets were reduced into a written body of

laws by Bramah, and published to the people of

Indostan. That one thousand years after, they
underwent a remarkable innovation in the publica
tion of the Chatah Bhade Shastah; and that 3377

years ago (computing from the present year 177"i )

these original scriptures again suffered " a second

and last change or innovation in the publication of

the Aughtorrab Bhade Shastah ;
which occasioned

the first and only schism amongst the Gentoos,

that subsists to this day, namely between the fol

lowers of the Aughtorrah Bhade Shastah and the

followers of the Viedam."
These changes of their scriptures our author

ascribes to the craft of the priests, who by these

means enslaved the people to their own authority.

The first innovation was a paraphrase on the

Shastah, in which the original was retained. At

this time the Bramins appropriated the Sausnit

character to themselves, and introduced that which

is now the common one of Ilindostan. In the

second innovation, says our author,
" the original
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text nas in a manner sunk or alluded to only."
In these commentaries mythology was first intro

duced
; the history of their princes, numbfrivM

ceremonies, and new divinities were added, am!
" the whole enveloped in impenetrable obscurity
by fable and allegory, beyond the comprehension
even of the common tribe of Bramins themselves."

Again, says our author,
" the Bramins having;

tasted the sweets of priestly power by the first of

their innovations, determined to enlarge and
establish it by the promulgation of the last. In

this the exterior modes (if worship were so multi

plied, and such a numerous train of new divinities

created the daily obligations of religious duties,

which were by these new institutes imposed on

every Gentoo, from the highest to the lowest rank
of the people, were of so intricate and alarming a

nature, as to require a Bramiu to be at hand, to

explain and officiate in the performance of them.
w From this period superstition, the sure support
of priestcraft, took fast possession of the people

every head of a family was obliged to have a
house-hold Bramin, and in fact they became
mere machines, actuated and moved, as either the

good or evil intentions of their household tyrant
dictated."

The schism produced by the last innovation of

the Sliastah is thus mentioned by our author:

"The Bramins of Cormandell and Malabar, findiuc;

their brethren upon the course of the Ganges Lad
'taken this bold step to enslave the laity, set up for

themselves, and formed a scripture of their own,

founded, as they said,.upon the Chatab Bhade of

Bramah.; this they called the Viedam, or the

divine words of the mighty spirit."

Thus, the Gentoo Scriptures were translated

from the language of angels and first reduced to

writing by Bramah 4877 years ago; that is, when
Methuselah was a boy. They underwent a groat

change 1' 00 years after, which was near 200 years
before Abraham was born; and a still greater

change 5<M) years after, which was before Jacob

went into Egypt. Since which time they have

continued unchanged, and esteemed by their dif

ferent sects as sacred.

Mr. Dow on the other hand assures us, (Di>sert.

p. xxvii.) The Bramins maintain that the Bedas

(Mr. H's Bhades) are the divine laws, which

Brimha, at the creation of the world, delivered for

the instruction of mankind. But they affirm that

their meaning was perverted in the first age. by
the ignorance and wickedness of some princes,

whom they represent as evil spirits who then

haunted the Earth. They call those evil genii

Dewtas, and tell many strange allegorical legends

concerning them ; such as, that the Bedas being

lost, were afterwards recovered by Bishen, in the

form of a fish, who brought them up from the

bottom of the ocean, into which they were thrown

by a deo or demon." Here we are told that the

Bramins maintain that Brimha was the author of

their Scriptures. Yet in the next page Mr. D.

tells us the Bramins deny that any such person as

Brimha ever existed.
' The first credible account we have of the Be-

das" (says Mr. D.)
"

is, that about the commence

ment of the Cal Jug, of which era the present year

(1768) is the 4886th year; they were written, or

rather collected by a great philosopher and re

puted prophet called Beass Muni, or Besbs the in

spired. The Rr.imins do not gire to Brass Muni
the merit of being the author of the Bedas. They
however acknowledge that he reduced them into

the present form, dividing them into four distinct

books, after hqviug collected the detached pieces of
which they are composed from every part of India.

It i>, upon the whole, probable, that they -ire not
tin; work of one man, on account of their immense
hulk." And for the same reason it isalso probable
that all the British acts of parliament are not the
work of one man.

These four Bedas Mr. D. distinguishes by the
name of the Bedang Shaster. Of Goutam the
author of the Neadirsen Shaster we have already
given a sufficient account. By what we have

already cited, Mr. Dow's most cordial rcquiesctnee
in the high antiquity of the Shatters is evident.

In the following it is brought to a point.
" Whether

the Hindoos" (says he, Pref. p. vji.)
"

possess any-
true history of greater antiquity than other na

tions, must altogether rest upon the authority of
the Bramins, till weshall become better acquainted
with their records. They give a very particular
account of the origin of the Jewish religion in re

cords of undoubted antiquity. Raja Tura, say
they, wbois placed in the first ages of the Cal Jug,
had a son who apostatized from the Hindoo faith,

for which he was banished by bis father to the
we^t. The apostate fixed his residence in a country
called Mohgod. and propagated the Jewish religion,
which the impostor Mahommed further corrupted.
71ie Cal Jug commenced about 4685 years ago,
and whether the whole story may not relate to

Terah and his son Abraham, is a point, which"

(after our undoubted hints have decided, Mr. D.

might have said)
" we leave others to determine.

'' There is one circumstance," he continues,
" which goes far to prove that there is some con
nection between the Bramin Bebas and the doc
trines contained in the Old Testament. Ever
since the promulgation of the religion of Mahom*
med, which is founded upon Moses and the pro
phets, the Bramins have totally rejected their

fourth Beda, called the Obatar Bah, as the schism
of Mahommed, according to them, has been found-
ed upon that book. However extraordinary this

reason is for reject np the fourth part of their re

ligious records, it can scarcely be doubted, as it is

in the mouth of every Bramin."

Having now ascertained Mr. Holwell's and Mr.
Dow's opinion of the superior antiquity of the

Bramin records, we shall proceed to examine the
merits of this claim. But we shall by no means

altogether rest upon the authority of the Bramins.

This, we presume, would lv as unworthy of a man
of common sense, as . it would be weak in an
historian to rest altogether with implicit belief on
the characters of men and events, which an exiled

tyrant may have been pleased to give, when for

his own consolation he wrote the memoirs of his

own merited fall. Nor will we suspend our opinion
of the Bramin records, till we shall become better

acquainted with them. For we have already most

ample matter even from Mess. Holwell and Dow
themselves, from which, by every criterion of ana

logy and of collateral and internal evidence, we

may be fully enabled to form our judgement.
We shall begin with -the two last sentences from

Mr. Dow. And surely it cannot escape the slightest

attention, that he sets out with begging a point,
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(a point never to be granted,) and tbat immediate

ly upon such begged authority, he slips upon us,

what he calls an undoubted authority. Mr. Dow
strenuously insists that all the learned Bramins
assert the unity of the Deity. And nothing is

tnore certain than that this, and not the great

body of the rituals of the Jewish religion, was the

principal doctrine which the Jews received from
Abraham. And surely the following reasoning
will never bear the touch. The imposture of Ma-
hommed is founded upon Moses and the prophets ;

that imposture is also so certainly founded upon
tile fourth Beda, that the Gentoos fur that reuron
have rejected that part of their scripture: there

fore this goes far to prove that Moses and the

prophets are connected with, or (as the hint im

plies) derived from the Bedas. This is the fair

analysis of our author's reasoning : but unhappily
for his whole argument, Mahommedism is not

founded on Moses and the prophets. Let him

again peruse his Koran, and he will find that it in

deed contains a strange perversion of Moses and
the New Testament. But surely Mr. D. will not

pretend that the historical passages of the O. and
N. T. which thus fill the Koran, are founded upon
the Obatar Bah. The duty of prayer, and the

worship of One God, were borrowed by Mahom-
med, who was bred a Pagan, from Moses and the

prophets. But surely Mr. Dow will not persist to

insinuate that these, the doctrines of the apostate
Abraham, were borrowed from those who banished
him for apostasy; or that a sameness in these

doctrines will prove the superior antiquity of the
Obatar Bah. Yet to these circumstances, for no
other can be supposed, must his observations be

reduced. But who has ever vead this Obatar
Bah l6

? Why truly Mr. D. tells us, p. xxix. that
" the language of the Obatar Bah is now become
obsolete, so that very few Bramins pretend to read
it with propriety." And this in our opinion goes
far to prove that the Bramins know little or nothing
about the contents of it. In discussing an argu
ment repetition is often necessary : both Mr. Hoi-
well and Mr. Dow assure us that they received

their information from some of the most learned of

the Bramins. And an equal credit is certainly due
to each of these gentlemen. But this affords us a

clear demonstration that the Bramins contradict

each other in the most essential circumstances, in

matters of no less importance, than in thequestion,
who were the authors, and what are the contents
of their sacred Scriptures.

Nothing can be more evident than that both

Mos=. Holwell and Dow have endeavoured to give
sanction to their favourite systems, by the autho

rity of their admired Gentoos. Mr. Holwell's sy
stem is a species of Christianity. And Mr. Dow
surely cannot be offended, if we call his, radically
the reverse of every such species. And whatever
deference we willingly pay to the veracity of both

these gentlemen, yet we must observe that, one of
their learned Bramins must have been amazingly

18
It is curious to observe that the Obatar Bah,

BO ancient according to Mr. D. that hardly any body
can read it, is nevertheless execrated by Mr. H.
as the most modern, and most corrupted of all the

Gentoo Scriptures. Mr. D. himself mentions this

disagreement.

erroneous. And one of these gentlemen ha per-

laps given a deeper attention to his subject than
the other. If we can determine whether Mr. Hoi-
well or Mr. Dow be most authentic, some light
will from thence be thrown on the fabrication of
the Gentoo Scriptures. Nor will we hesitate on
moment to pronounce, that, in our opinion, Mr.
Holwell's account, upon the whole, is the most
authentic. Our reasons are these : Mr. Dow con
fesses that he had neither time nor leisure to

acquire the Shanscrita language, the tongue in

which the sacred books of India are written,' but
that he trusted enlirely to his pundit or interpre
ter. Mr. Holwell tells us that he read and un
derstood the Sanscrit. Mr. Dow tells us,

" the

Mahommedans know nothing of the Hindoo learn

ing, and that it is utterly inaccessible to any but
those of their own cast." His words are these,
' The Bedas are, by the Bramins, held so sacred

that they permit no other sect to read them

they would deem it an unpardonable sin to satisfy

their curiosity in that respect, were it even with

in the compass of their power. The Bramins
themselves are bound by such strong tiesof religion,

to confine those writings to their own tribe, that

were any of them known to read them to others, he

would be immediately excommunicated. This

punishment is worse than even death itself among
the Hindoos. The ofiender is not only thrown

down from the noblest order to the most polluted

cast, but his posterity are rendered for ever in-'

capable of being received into his former dignity."

(See Dissert, p. xxiv.) And Mr. D. adds,
" Not

all the authority of Akbar could prevail with the

Bramins to reveal the principles of their faith 'V
p. xxv. And all this docs very well when brought
as an argument against the accounts which every
other writer has given of the Bramins. But surely

Mr. Dow ought, to have paid some respect to his

reader's power of memory, ought to have told him

by what means it happened that he was the only
man who ever overleapt the dreadful fences which

guard the Gentoo faith in impenetrable darkness.

Excommunication, that punishment worse than

death itself, was, it seems, disregarded on his ac

count
; and, what the great emperor Akbar could

never obtain, the principles of the Bramiu faith

were laid open to him. In the very page preceding:

the above quotation of the impossibility of getting

a Bramin to read his Scriptures to one of another

cast, Mr. Dow, without the least hint how the

dread difficulty was overcome, simply tells us tbat

he "
prevailed upon his noble friend the Bramiu,

7 So strict in this are they, says Mr. Dow, that

only one Mussulman was ever instructed in it, and

his knowledge was obtained by fraud. Mahum-
mud Akbar, emperor of India, though bred a

Mahommedan, studied several religions. In the

Christian he was instructed by a Portuguese. But

finding tbat of the Hindoos inaccessible, be had
recou.se to art. A boy ofparts, named Feizi, was

as the orphan of a Bramin, put under the care of

one of the most eminent of these philosophers, and

obtained full knowledge of their hidden religion.

But the fraud being discovered, he was laid under

the restraint of an oath, and it does not appear
that he ever communicated the knowledge thu

acquired.
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to procure for him a pundit from the university of

Benaris, well versed in the Shanscrita, and master
of all the knowledge of that learned body.'

1 And
this pundit or interpreter, thus openly procured
from an university, read to Mr. Dow, as he as

sures us, the sacred books of the Hnimins, and

explained to him the principles of their faith.

On this we shall make no further remark; but

proceed to some other reasons why we prefer the

authority of Mr. Holwell. Mr. D. has in some
instances discovered rather a partial acquaintance
with his subject ;

and even a desire to suppress
what he did not like. He undertakes to give us

an account, of the religious rites and principles of

the Bramins : he laments that the classics have

given us such imperfect accounts of the Druids;
and hints that his account of the Bramins will leave

posterity no room to complain of a like defect.

Yet how unkind to future a?es has he been ! He

says not one word of the holiness of the Gentoo

cows. He says not one word of the remission of

sin, and subsequent holiness' which they ascribe to

the sprinkling of cow-piss and cow-dung; though
no fact can be better ascertained than the supreme
veneration- which the Bramins pay to the cow and

to her sacred excrements i for no doctrine was ever

more generally received in any country than this

in India. His total omission therefore of the most

popular religious ceremony of the Gentoos is quite

unpardonable.
" It is an allowed truth," says Mr. Hoi well,

" that there never was yet any system of theology
" broached to mankind, whose first professors and

propagators did not announce its descent from

Gi d." Yet though this observation be universally

and incontestably just, and though no people lay
bolder claims to various revelations than the Gen-

toes, though such is the very spirit of every le

gend, 'yet all this will be quite unknown to future

ages; for Mr. Dow passes over all these preten

sions in the slightest manner. " The existence of

Brirnha," he says,
"

is not believed. Beass Muni,
the author of the Bedang, was a reputed prophet ;

and Goutam, the founder ofthe other sect, was only
a philosopher." And thus the Gentoo pretension

to divine revelations, a fact as notorious as the Gen

too veneration of cow-dung, is also very handsome

ly suppressed.
Mr. Hoi well, on the other hand, has also his

foibles. His system, and all the arguments he

has brought in support of it, are pretty well spiced

with insanity. Yet whenever he was so happy as

to lose sight of his favourite system, Mr. Holwell's

accounts of Gentoo opinions and manners hear every
mark of authenticity, and are fully confirmed by
the most intelligent of former travellers. Mr. Hoi-

well's account therefore of the origin of the Gentoo

Scriptures deserves some regard.

According to Mr. Dow, Beas? Muni, or the in

spired, the collector of the Bedarig, lived about

4000 years ago, and some ages after him his

Bedang was revised by one Sirider Swami. " Since

which," he says,
" it has been reckoned sacred,

and not subject to any further alterations." And

Goutam, the author of the other sect, lived near

4000 years ago. Mr. Holwell on the other hand

affirms that there were two great corruptions of

the Bramin doctrine. And his manner of ac-

counting for it, that the priests of one half of

India and those of the other half vied with each

other in inventing wild and mon-trous legend?, on

purpose to raise their power by means of the deep
est superstition, is infinitely more credible, than
that these huge volumes of alisurd metaphysics,
and numberless contradictory fables, the Bedang
and Neadirsin Shasters, were collected and com
piled by two or three profound philosophers.
Both Mr. H. and Mr. D. agree that since the

innovations and compilings which they mention,
the Shasters have remained unaltered, and have
been held by their followers, as sacred. That there

should be such a number of commentators upon
,
the Scriptures of Bramah, about 4000 years ago,
and none since that time, appears to us highly in

credible: that the priests of that period found it

their interest to invent new legends, but that the

priests of succeeding ages added nothing, appears
to us as the weakest of suppositions. By a suc
cession of commentators other countries trace the

antiquity of their books of religion and philosophy
to certain periods. Nothing is more natural than
that this kind of proof should arise. Yet nothing
of this kind is offered to ascertain the high antiquity
of the books of Hindostan.

The consequence therefore is, that, like the le

gends of the Romish saints, these Shasters are the
accumulated superstition of many ages, some of

which were very distant from each other, and some
of them not very distant from our own times. Not
to mention the authority of Ferishta 18

, the Persian

historian of Hindostan, who denies the high an

tiquity of the Gentoo writings ; certain it is, from
internal evidence, that the doctrines of the pure
Shastah of Mr. Holwell were unknown or unre

garded by the Bramins who lived about 2000

18 Ferishta asserts, that the Hindoos have no

history of better authority than the Mahaberit,
which is a legendary poem, esteemed by the present
Bramins of a much later date than the Shasters.

Mr. Dow, however, sets this authority aside. " The
Mohammedans," he says,

" know nothing of the
Hindoo learning,"

" and Ferishta collected his ac

counts from Persian authors, being altogether un

acquainted with the Sanscrita, or learned language
of the Bramins, in which the internal history of
India is comprehended." In invalidating the au

thority of the history which he gave to the public,
Mr. Dow might have added one circumstance which
most effectually would have served his purpose;
a circumstance which makes the whole of Fi-rishtaN

history appear as a mere fabrication. This histo

rian, though he treats of that particular |>eriod,
has not one word of the arrival, or of the wars of

the Portuguese in India. Though they reigned
lords of all the Asiatic seas ; though his native

country, Persia, and every prince of India, were,
at different times, for almost a whole century,
harassed by their wars ; though the politics of

every court of Hindostan were influenced by the

conquests and neighbourhood of these warlike and

powerful strangers, who treated with Achebar, ho
nest Ferishta, in his history of that very period, as

translated by Mr. Dow, appears never to have
heard one word about the matter. What pity is

it that Mr. Dow, who shows such good will to con

demn his author's authority, should have omitted

this conclusive and most extraordinary circum

stance !



years ago. When a religious rite is in direct op
position to a cardinal injunction, we must give up
the antiquity of the one or the other. Mr. [I .)!-

well tells us that the pure Shastah of Bramah
prohibits self-murder under the dreadful penalty
of eternal damnation; that the soul which com
mits it shall hever have another state of probation
in a mortal body. Yet no fact in ancient history
is more certain than that the Indian philosophers,
about 2000, and 1500 years ago, usually and

ostentatiously in public, committed self-murder,
in the belief that it would convey them immediate

ly to Heaven. Did these philosophers know or

believe what the pure Shastah of Bramah says of

suicide? Or did Bramah's wives, and the priests
who instituted the rites of the horrid self-murder
of widows, did they know of this dreadful prohi
bition ?

Mr. Holwell assures ns (ch. viii. p. 15.) that
the angelic fall, and its consequent metempsy
chosis, the one the crime, the other the punish
ment, of these unhappy free agents, form the
sine quanonuf the Gentoos '9. But Mr. Dow says
not one word of the angelic fall

;
so far from it.

his Bramin system excludes such supposition.
From hence, and from numberless other irrefra

gable proofs, certain it is that the Bramins are

irreconcileably divided among themselves upon
what are the doctrines of the Shastah. Different

sects of all religions give different interpretations
to their records held sacred. But it is peculiar
to the religious of India to contradict each other

in the most essential historical circumstances.
This disagreement, peculiar to the learned Bra

mins, is easily accounted for. They have a great

multiplicity of Shasters 20
; as many perhaps as

there were fanatic sermons in the days of Cromwell.
And to this let it be added, they are written in a
dead language, in a tongue and character different

from those of common use in India ; and their

contents arc concealed with the most jealous care.

The Bramins are the sole masters of them ; and
to read and explain them to the man of another
cast incurs the most dreadful of all the Gentoo

punishments. On account of this secrecy some

may venerate the wisdom* and sacredness of their

doctrines. For our part we cannot help being led,

by this very cue, t.> suspect that there is some

thing extremely absurd, frivolous, and childish, in

what is thus religiously enveloped in the veil of

darkness,

"9 Yet in ch. vii., p. 151, he tells us that the

Gentoos have lost sight of their original sin, or de

fection;
"

(i. e. the angelic fall) and that the

whole conduct of the drama of the Chatah and

Aughtorrah Shades has not the smallest retro

spect to their first transgression, or the means of

atoning for it. This," adds he,
"

is the situation

of the bulk of the people of Indostan, as well as of

the modern Bramins; amongst the latter, if we ex

cept one in a thousand, (i. e. who can allegorize,)
we give them over-measure."

30 Mr, Dow says, (p. xxxviii. in a note,)
" There

are many shasters among the Hindoos, so that

those writers who affirmed, that there was but on

Shaster in India, which, like the Bible of the Chri

stians, or Koran of the followers of Mahommed,
contained the first principles of the Bramin faith,

have deceived themselves and the public."
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In the course of this inquiry we have seen some
jst striking alterations in the Bramin tenets andmos

character. These philosophers do not now upon
principle die by fire. Sixteen hundred years ago
they had no idols. Yet on the arrival of the mo
dern European* in India, all the superstition of
ancient Egypt in, the adoration of animals and
vegetables seemed more than revived by the
Bramins. Two hundred years ago the Gentoo
princes offered immense sums for the sacred tooth
of the monkey Hanimant. We are assured by
gentlemen of observation who have been long in

India, that there is not now a Gentoo of fortune
who would give a farthing for it. And both Mr. H.
and D. found such able philosophers and allegot izers

among the Bramins, as never any former traveller
conversed with in India.

"
Sieb," says Mr. H.,

"
literally signifies a de

stroyer, an avenger, a punisher, and is the object
of great dismay and terrour to the Gentoos, but
modern expounders of Bramah's Shasta h have
softened the rigour of his character by giving him
names and attributes of a very different nature
from that of Sieb. They call him Muisoor, (a
contraction of Mahahsoor, the most mighty de

stroyer of evil,) and under this soothing title he is

worshipped, not as Sieb the destroyer, but as the

de>troyer of evil. The other epithet they have

given to- him is Moideb (a contraction of Mahah-
debtah, the most mighty angel); in this sense he
is worshipped as the averter of evil, and under
this character he has the most altar.- erected to

him."
After this most egregious instance of modernizing,

nothing need be added in proof that the present
are very different from the ancient doctrines of

India. In a word, the Rabbinical pretensions that

Adam, Seth, and Enoch wrote great part of the

Talmud, and that Abraham taught astronomy and
mathematics in the plains of Mamre, are not more
absurdly ridiculous than the Gentoo pretensions to

a similar antiquity of their sacred books. Every
one, who is acquainted with the history of the hu
man mind, knows what an alteration in the man
ners of that most bigoted people the Jews was
introduced by the Babylonian captivity. Before

that period amazingly dull and stupid, after their

return from Assyria they began to philosophize.
The superstition and idolatry of the modern l!ra-

mins have certainly, in the same manner, received

great improvement of features from the conversa

tion of Europeans, whose example, however other

wise vicious, could not fail to convince then? of

the absurdity of such mental weakness. Nor can
we pass unobserved the rejection of the fourth

Beda. By its subject, the knowledge of the Good

Being, it seems to be the most valuable of the

whole, except the second, which treats of the re

ligions and moral duties. Yet the Bramins, says
Mr. Dow, have long rejected it; because the

Mahommedan religion, they say, is borrowed from
it. On th& supposition, which- they pretend, that

their sacred books were dictated by divine authority,
the rejection of any part is as unwarrantable as

the reason for rejecting the fourth Beda is submis

sive and ridiculous. The rejection of a part of their

sacred scriptures thus openly confessed, and yet
the whole most carefully concealed from the eyes of

every inquirer ;
the alterations of their tenets and

character ;
the propensity the human mind has to
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improve when under long and favourable op
portunities, all concur in demonstrating that not

only the systems of Messrs. H. and D. are widely
different from those of the ancient Gentoos ; luit

that whatever in future may be Driven by the most
learned Bramins, as tlieir genuine ancient tone's,

ought by no means to be depended upon as such
While the Bramins continue a sect, those loading

principles of human nature, /cal for what is

esteemed sacred, and partiality to national honour,
will ever influence them, when they lay their phi
losophy before the eyes of strangers, particularly
where the boasted secrecy of near 4000 years
promises the impassibility of detection. Shall we
believe that the glosses and refinements of the

modern learned Bramins contain the genuine
ideas and principles of the ancient Hindoos ? \Ve

ipay as well believe that the popish priests on the

Indian mission will give the Bramins a faithful

history of the detestable tyranny and abominable
wickedness of the popes and their holy church

during the monkish ages. Who that considers

these striking facts, and their certain consequences,
can withhold his contempt when he is told of the

religious care with which the Bramins have these

four thousand years preserved their sacred rites ?

an absurdity only equal to that of those who tell

us, that God instructed Adam in the mysteries of

free masonry, and that Noah every new moon held

a mason's lodge in the ark.

And yet all this is nothing to the ridicule of what
follows: Where does the pure Shnstah of Bramah
exist ? Mr. D.'s learned pundit seems never to

have heard a word about it. Why truly, the

original text of Brainah is preserved, says Mr.

H., ch. iv. p. 13., in the Chatah Fhade, or six

scriptures of the mighty spirit. This work, he

says, is a paraphrase on the pure Shastah,
which consisted only of four scriptures ; therefore

the original text must be only interspersed. And
this paraphrase Mr. H. reprobates as the infamous

work of priestcraft, and the original cause of the

polytheism of the Gentoos. And this pure text is

not only to be picked
7I

, at discretion and pleasure,
out of this mother of idolatry, but the ability so

to do is confined to a very few families. " The

original, plain, pvire, and simple tenets' (says
Mr. H. p. 15.)

" of the Chatah Bhade of Bramah"

(1500 years after ils first promulgation)
" became

by degrees utterly lost ; except to -three or four

Goseyn families, who at this day are only capable
ef reading and expounding it, from the Sanscrit

character; to these may be added a few others of

the tribe of Batteezaaz Bramins, who can read,

and expound from the Chatah Bhade which still

preserved the text of the original, as before re

marked."
Can pretensions to the most remote antiquity be

more completely ridiculous ! By these three or

four families who only can discover, read, and ex

pound the pure Shastah of Bramah, we must un

derstand those Bramins with whom Mr. H. con-

*' The absurdity of this arbitrary selection of the

pure shastah is demonstrated, uudesignedly.byMr.

H. himself. He says the pure Shastah of Bramah

roir:iiued no mythology ; and yet what he has se

lected as the pure Shastah, as the quotations al

ready given, evince, is mythological.

versed, and whom, in the utmost probability, lie

taught to say as lie said
;
and then (like those who

have been to the cunning man on inquiry after

stolen goods or a sweetheart) came home highly
sa isfied with haVing his own hints repeated to him
in other words.

And thus, from the concurrent testimony of all

former travellers, most virtually confirmed by
Messrs. H. and D. we have displayed the wild,

capricious, and gross spirit of the Gentoo theology,
the endles? confusion of their legends: the impiety
and puerility of their metaphysics ;

their ignorance
of natural philosophy; the immorality of their

penances and idolatry ;
the general turpitude and

baseness of the Hindoo character; the alteration

of their principles and manners in varous apes;
the utter uncertainty of the various dates of their

writings held sacred ; and, above all, the absurdity
of those who have maintained that these writings
have remained unaltered almost these 4OOO years,
and are of superior antiquity to the records of any
other nation.

It is an observation founded on experience, that

the zealot of any sect, in giving an account of his

religion to one who knows not.iing about it, will

give every circumstance the best gloss, and strain

everj- feature, as much as possible, to a confor

mity to tin; ideas of his intelligent friend" And
from the contradictory accounts of Mr. H. and Mr.
I), let future travellers bcuare how they obtrude

upon Europe the opinions of two or three Bra

mins, as the only genuine doctrines of the Gentoos.

The irreconcileable contradictions of these philoso

phers have been demonstrated. And these con

tradictions evidently appVar to have thus arisen:

The philosophy and mythology of the Gentoos form
such a boundless chaos of confusion and contra

dictions, that no two of these philosophers, unac

quainted with each other, can possibly give the

same or a consistent account of their tenets : And
whenever one of superior ingenuity vamps up a
tine philosophical theory out of the original mass,

another, perhaps equally ingenious, comes and put
one in mind of the fable of the bee and the spider
in Swift's Battle of the Books. The spider had with

great pain just finished Vsweb to catch flies, when

In this manner Josephus, a man of great

abilities, wrote his history of the Jews. He has

altered, suppressed, glossed, and falsified, on pur
pose to adopt the manners and opinions of his

countrymen, as much as possible, to the taste of
the Greek and Roman philosophers. In the same
manner, we believe, it may be asserted that every
Jesuit behaves, when he defends popery in conver
sation with an intelligent dissenter from the church
of Rome, who has the art to appear ignorant of
(he doctrines of the papacy, and of the writers of

:hat communion. One may often meet with a
sensible papist, who, either from ignorance of the

iiistory of his own religion, or from prejudice in

ts favour, will very confidently deny the horrid

cruelties, superstitions, and villanou- arts of holy
church

; those intrigues and transactions which
Form the principal part of the history of Eujrope

during six or seven monkish centuries. Yet what
ise man will upon such evidence reject the testi

mony of ages? The allusion is apt, and the infe

rence is the same.
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the bee blundered that way, and demolished it.

" A plague split you,' quuth the spider,
" for a

giddy whoreson, is it you, with a vengeance, have

made all this litter and do you think I

have nothing else to do, in the devil's name, but to

mend and repair after your a ?"

And verily, verily, in this strain may the most

learned of the modern Bramins exclaim to each

other.

LUSIAD VIII.

WITH eye unmoved the silent catnal view'd

The pictured sire with seeming life endued !

A verdant, vine-bough waving in his right,

Smooth flowed his sneepy heard of glossy white;

When thus, as swift the Moor unfolds the word,

The valiant Paitlus to the Indian lord
;

" Bold though these figures frown, yet bolder far

These godlike heroes shined in ancient war.

In that hoar sire, of mien serene, august,

Lusus behold, no robber chief unjust; 10

His cluster'd bough, the same which Bacchus bore 1
,

He waves, the emblem of his care of yore ;

The friend of savage man, to Bacchus dear,

The son of Bacchus, or the bold compeer,
What time his yellow locks with vine-leaves curl'd

The youthful god subdued the savage world.

Bade vineyards glisten o'er the dreary waste,

And humanized the nations as he past.

"Lusus, the loved companion of the god,

In Spain's fair bosom fixt his last abode,

Our kingdom founded, and illustrious reign'd

In those fair lawns, the blest Elysium feign'd",

1 Camoens immediately before, and in theforme

book, calls the ensign of Lusus a bough ;
here h

calls it the green tnyrsns of Bacchus,

O verde tyrso foi de Dacco usado.

The thyrsus however was a javelin twisted wit

ivy leaves, used in the sacrifices of Bacchus.
2 In this assertion our author has the authorit

of Strabo, a foundation sufficient fora poet. No
are there wanting several Spanish writers, parti

cularly Barbosa, who seriously affirm that Home
drew the fine description of Elysium, in his fourt

Odyssey, from the beautiful valleys of Spain

where in one of his voyages, it is said, he arrived.

'here winding oft theGuadiana roves,
nd Dotiro murmurs through the flowery groves,
!ere with his bones ha left his deathless fame,
nd Lusitania's clime shall ever bear his name.
'hat other chief th* embroidered silk displays,

t o'er the deep whole years of weary days,
On Ta go's hanks at last his vows he paid :

'o wisdom's godlike power, the Jove-born maid, 5*
Vho fired his lips with eloquence divine,

OnTago's banks he reared the hallowed shrine:

Jlysses he, though fated to destroy
On Asian ground the heaven-built towers of Troy*,
)n Europe's strand, more grateful to the skies,

le bade th' eternal walls of Lisboa* rife.
1 '

Hut who that godlike terrour of the plain,
iVhostrf \vs the smoking field with heaps of slain ?

What numerous legions fly in dire dismay,
Whose standards wide the eagle's wings display ?"

ic pagan asks; the brother chief *
replies, 41

Uuconquer'd deem'd, proud Rome's dread stan

dard 'flies.

Ris crook thrown by, fired by his nations' woes,
The hero shepherd Viriatus rose;
His country saved proclaim'd his warlike fame,
And Rome's wide empire trembled at his name.

of Britain is certain. In the middle of summer,
the season when the ancients performed their voy
ages, for about six weeks there is no night over

the Orkney islands ; the disk of the Sun during
that time scarcely sinking below the horizon. This

appearance, together with the calm which usually

prevails at that season, and the beautiful verdure

of the islands, could not fail to excite the admira

tion of the Tyrians; and their accounts of the

place naturally afforded the idea that these islands

were inhabited by the spirits of the just. This, says
our author, is countenanced by Homer, who places
his islands of the happy at the extremity of the

ocean. That the fables of Scylla, the Gorgades, and
several others, were founded on the accounts of

navigators, seerns probable; and on this supposi
tion the Insuhi: Fortunatae and Purpurarise, now
the Canary and Madeira islands, also claim the

honour of giving colours to the description of Ely
sium. The truth however appears to be this : that a

place of happiness is reserved for the spirits of the

good is the natural suggestion of that anxiety and

hope concerning the future, which animates the

Egypt, however, seems to have a better title to this

honour. The fable of Charon, and the judges of

the poetical Hell, ore evidently borrowed from the

Egyptian rites of burial, and are older than Ho

mer. After a ferryman had conveyed the corps

over a lake, certain judges examined the life of

the deceased, particularly his claim to the virtue

Of loyalty, and, according to the report, decreed

or refused the honours of sepulture. The place of

the catacombs, according to Diodorus Siculus, was

lurrounded with deep canals, beautiful meadows,

and a wilderness of groves. And it is universally

known that the greatest part of the Grecian fables

were fabricated from the customs aud opinions of

Egypt. Several other nations have also claimed

the honour of affording the idea of the fields of the

blessed. Even the Scotch challenge it. Many
Grecian fables, says an author of that country, are

evidently founded on the reports of the Phoenician

sailors. That these navigators traded to the coasts

human breast. All the barbarous nations of Africa

and America agree in placing their Heaven in beau

tiful islands at an immense distanceoverthe ocean.

The idea is universal, and is natural to every natiou

in that state of barbarous simplicity.
3 Alluding to the fable of Neptune, Apollo, 'and

Laomedon.
4 For some account of this tradition see note 24

of Lusiad III. Ancient traditions, however fabu

lous, have a good effect in poetry. Virgil has not

scrupled to insert one, which required an apology.

Prisca fides facto, sed fama perennis.

Spenser has given us the history of Brute and his

descendants at full length in the Faerie Queen ;

and Milton, it is known, was so fond of that absurd

legend, that he intended to write a poem on the

subject; and by this fondness was induced to men*
tiou it as a truth in his Introduction to the History
of England,

s Paulus de (Jama.
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That generous pride which Rome to Pyrrhus

6

bore,
To him they show'd not; for they fear'd him more.
Not on the field o'ercome by manly force

;

Peaceful he slept, and now a murdered corse 50
By treason slain he lay. How stern, behold,
That other hero, firm, -erect, and bold :

The power by which he boasted he divined,
Beside him pictur'd stands, the milk-white hind :

Injured by Rome, the stern Sertorius fled

To Tago's shore, and Lusus' offspring led;
Their worth he knew; in scatter'd flight he drove
The standards painted "with the birds of Jove.

And lo, the flag whose shining colours own
The glorious founder of the Lusian throne ! 60
Some deem the warrior of Hungarian race 7

,

Some from Loraine the godlike hero trace.

From Tagus' banks the haughty Moor expell'd,
Galicia's sons, and Leon's warriors quell'd,
To weeping Salem's ever-hallowed meads
His warlike bands the holy Henry leads,

By holy war to sanctify his crown,
And to his latest race auspicious waft it down."
" And who this awful chief?" aloud exclaims

The wondering regent:
" O'er the fields he flames70

In dazzling steel, where'er he bends his course
The battle sinks beneath his headlong force;

Against his troops, though few, the numerous foes

In vain their spears and towery walls oppose.
With smoking blood his armour sprinkled o'er,

High to the knees his courser paws in gore ;

O'er crowns and blood-stain'd ensigns seatter'd

round
He rides; his courser's brazen hoofs resound."
" In that great chief," the second Gama cries,
" The first Alonzo 8 strikes thy wondering eyes. 80
From Lusus' realm the pagan Moors he drove ;

Heaven, whom he loved, bestow'd on him such

love,

Beneath him, bleeding of its mortal wound,
The Moorish strength lay prostrate on the ground.
Nor Ammon's son, nor greater Julius dared
.With troops so few, withhoslsso numerous warr'd:

Nor less shall fame the subject heroes own :

Behold that hoary warrior's rageful frown!
On his young pupil's flight his burning eyes9
He darts, and,

' Turn thy flying host,' he cries, 90

6 When Pyrrhus king of Epirus was at war with

the Romans, his physician offered to poison him.
The senate rejected ihe proposal, and acquainted
Pyrrhus of the designed treason. Florus remarks
on the infamous assassination of Viriatus, that the

Roman senate did him great honour; ut videretur

aliter vinci non potuisse ;
it was a confession that

they could not otherwise conquer him. Vid. Flor.

1 . 17. For a fuller account of this great man, see

note 13 of Lusiad I.

7, See note 10 of Lusiad III.
8
King of Portugal. See note 21 of Lusiad III.

9 "
Some, indeed most writers, say, that the

queen," (of whom see Lusiad III,)
"

advancing
with her army towards Guimaraez, the king,
without waiting till his governor joined him, en

gaged them and was routed : but that afterwards

the remains of his army being joined by the troops
under the command of Kgaz MunitZ, engaged the

army of the queen a second time, and gained a

complete victory." Univ. Hist.

' Back to the field' the veteran and the boy
Back to the field exult with furious joy :

Their ranks mow'd down, the boastful foe recedes,
The vanquish'd triumph, and the victor bleeds.

Again that mirror of unshaken faith,

Egaz behold, a chief self-doom'd to death '.

Beneath Castillia's sword this monarch lay ;

Homage he vow'd his helpless king should pay ;

His haughty king relieved, the treaty spurns,
With conscious pride the noble Egaz burns

;
100

His comely spouse and infant race he leads,

Himself the same, in sentenced felon's weeds ;

Around their necks the knotted halters bound,
With naked feet they tread the flinty ground ;

And prostrate now before Castillia's throne

Their offer'd lives their monarch's pride atone.

Ah, Rome ! no more thy generous consul " boast,
Whose lorn submission saved his ruin'd host:

No father's woes assail'd his steadfast mind :

The dearest ties the Lusian chief resign'd. 110
"
There, by the stream, a town besieged behold,

The Moorish tents the shatter'd" walls infold.

Fierce as the lion from the covert springs,
When hunger gives his rage the whirlwind's wings;
From ambush, lo, the valiant Fuaz pours,
And whelms in sudden rout th' astonish'd Moors.
The Moorish king in captive chains he sends '*

;

And low at Lisboa's throne the royal captive bends.

Fuaz again the artist's skill displays;
Far o'er the ocean shine his ensigns' rays: 120
In crackling flames the Moorish galleys fly,

And the red blaze ascends the blushing sky :

O'er Avila's high steep the flames aspire,
And wrapt the forests in a sheet of fire :

There seem the waves beneath the prows to boil ;

And distant far around for many a mile

The glassy deep reflects the ruddy blaze;
Far on the edge the yellow light decays, [dread
And blends with hovering blackness. Great and
Thus shone the day when first the combat bled,

The first our heroes battled on the main, 131

The glorious prelude of our naval reign,
Which now the waves beyond the burning zone

And northern Greenland's frost-bound billows own.

Again behold brave Fuaz dares the fight !

O'erpower'd he sinks beneath the Moorish might ;

Smiling in death the martyr-he.'o lies,

And lo, his soul triumphant mounts the skies.

Here now behold, in warlike pomp pourtray'd,
A foreign navy brings the pious aid '3. 140

Lo, marching from the decks the squadrons spread,

Strange ttu-ir attire, their aspect firm and dread.

10 See the same story, Lnsiad III, verse 293.
11 Sc. Posthumus, who, overpowered by the

Samnites, submitted to the indignity of passing
under the yoke or gallows.

12 The Alcaydes.or tributary governors under the

miramolin or emperor of Morocco, are often by
the Spanish and Portuguese writers styled kings.

He who was surprised and taken prisoner by Don
Fuaz Roupinho was named Gauia. Fuaz, after

having gained the first, naval victory of the Portu

guese, also experienced their first defeat. With

one-and-twenty sail he attacked fifty-four large

galleys of the Moors. The sea, says Biandan,
which bad lately furni-hed him with trophies,

now supplied him with a tomb.
'3 A navy of crusaders, mostly English. SeT-

Lusiad HI, verse 447.
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The holy cross their ensigns bold display,
To Salem's aid they plough'd the watery way ;

Yet first, the cause the same, on Tago's shore

They dye their maiden swords in pagan gore.
Proud stood the Moor ou Lisboa's warlike towers.
From Lisboa's walls they drive the Moorish powers :

Amid the thickest of the glorious fight,

Lo, Henry falls, a gallant German knight, l50
A martyr falls : that holy tomb behold,
There waves the blossom'd palm the boughs of

gold :

O'er Henry's grave the sacred plant arose,
And from the leaves, Heaven's gift, gay health re

dundant flows'*.
"

'Aloftjunfurl ;' the valiant Palus cries
;

Instant new wars on new-spread ensigns rise.

In robes of white behold a priest advance *s
!

His sword in splinters smites the Moorish lance:

Arronchez won revenges Lira's fall :

And lo, on fair Savilia's batter'd wall, 160
How boldly calm amid the crashing spears,
That hero-form the Lusian standard rears.

There bleeds the war on fair Vandalia's plain:

Lo, rushing through the Moors o'er hills of slain

The hero rides, and proves by genuine claim
The son of Egas l6

, and his worth the same.
Pierced by his dart the standard-bearer dies ;

Beneath his feet the Moorish standard lies:

High o'er the field, behold the glorious blaze;
The victor-youth the Lusian flag displays. 170
Lo. while the Moon through midnight azure rides,
From the high wall adown his spear-staft' glides
The dauntless Gercald :' in his left he bears l?

Two watchmen's heads, his right the falchion

The gate he opens; swift from ambush rise [rears:
His ready bands, the city falls his prize:

l* This legend is mentioned by some ancient

Portuguese chronicles. Homer would have avail

ed himself, a? Camoens has done, of a tradition so

enthusiastical, and Characteristic of the age.

Henry was a native of Bonneville near Cologn.
His tomb, says Castera, is still to be seen in

the monastery of St. Vincent, but without the

palm.
'5 "Theotonius, prior of the regulars of St. Au

gustine of Coriymbra. Some ancient chronicles

relate this circumstance as mentioned by Camoens.
Modern writers assert, that he never quitted his

breviary." Castera.
16 He was named Mem Moniz, and was son of

Egas Moniz, celebrated for the surrender of him
self and family to the king of Castile, as already
mt'iitioned.

'7 " He was a man of rank, who, in order to

avoid the legal punishment to which several crimes

rendered him obnoxious, put himself at the head
of a party Of freebooters. Tiring, however, of that

life, he resolved to reconcile himself to his sove

reign by some noble action. Full of this idea, one

evening he entered Evora, which then belonged
to the Moors. In the night he killed the sen

tinels of one of the gates, which he opened to his

companions, who soon became masters of the

place. This exploit had its desired eft'ect. The

king pardoned Qerrald, and made him governor
of Evora. A knight with a sword in one hand,
and two heads in the other, from that time became
the armorial bearing for the city." Castera.

Evora still ihe grateful honour pays,
Her banner'd flag the mighty deed displays :

There frowns the hero ;
in his left he bears

The two cold heads, his right the falchion rears.

Wrong'd by his king, and burningfor revenge l8
,l81

Behold his arms that proud Castilian change ;

The Moorish buckler on his breast he tears,
And leads the fiercest of the pagan spears.
Ahrantes falls beneath his raging force,
And now to T&go bends his furious course.
Another fate he met on Tago's shore,
Brave Lopez from his brows the laurels tore

;

His bleeding army strew'd the thirsty ground,
And captive chains the rageful leader bound. 190
Resplendent far that holy chief behold !

Aside he throws the sacred staff of gold,
And wields the spear of steel. How bold advance
The numerous Moors, and with the rested lance
Hem round the trembling Lusians! Calm and bold
Still towers the priest, and lo, the skies unfold ':
Cheer'd by the vision brighter than the day
The Lusians trample down the dread array
Of Hagar's.legions: on the reeking plain
Low with their slaves four haughty kings lie slain.

In vain Alcazar rears her brazen walls, 201
Before his rushing host Alcazar falls.

There, by his altar, now the hero shines,
And with the warrior's palm his mitre twines.

That chief behold : though proud C'astilia's host

He leads, his birth shall Tagus ever boast.

As a pent flood bursts headlong o'er the strand,
So pours his fury o'er Algarbia's land :

Nor rampired town nor castled rock afford

The refuge of defence from Payo's sword. 210

By nighl-veil'd art proud Sylves falls his prey,
And Tavila's high walls at middle day
Fearless he scales : her streets in blood deplore
The seven brave hunters murder'd by the Moor ao

.

18 Don Pedro Fernando de Castro, injured by
the family of Lara, and denied redress by the king
of Castile, took the infamous revenge of bearing
arms against his native country. At the head of

a Moorish army he committed several outrages in

Spain, but was totally defeated in Portugal.
'9 " According to some ancient Portuguese his

tories. Don Matthew, bishop of Lisbon, in the reign
of Alonzot.. attempted to reduce Alcazar, then

in possession of the Moors. His troops being sud

denly surrounded by a numerous party of the

enemy, were ready to fly, when, at the prayers of

the bishop, a venerable old man, clothed in white,

with a red cross on his breast, appeared in the

air. The miracle dispelled the fears of 'the Por

tuguese ;
the Moors were defeated, and the con

quest of Alcazar crowned the victory." Castera.
ae "

During a truce with the Moors, six ca

valiers of the order of St. James were, while on a

hunting party, surrounded and killed by a nume
rous body of the Moors. During the fight, in

which the gentlemen sold their lives dear, a com
mon carter, named (iarcias Rodrigo r who chanced

to pass that way, came generously to their as

sistance, and lost his life along with them. The

poet, in giving all seven the same title, >hows us

that virtue constitutes true nobility. Don Payo
de Correa, grand master of the order of St. James,

revenged the death of these brave unfortunates, by
the sack of Tavila, where his just rage put the gar

rison to the swoid." Castera.
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These three bold knights how dread !

Spain and France 2I

At just and tournay with the tilted lanre

Victors they rode : Castilia's court beheld [swell'd :

Her peers 'o'erthrown; the peers witli rancour
The bravest of the three their swords surround

;

Brave Ribeirstrews them vanquished o'er the ground.
Now let thy thoughts, all wonder and on fire, !22i)

That darling son of warlike fame admire !

Prostrate at proud Castilia's monarch's feet

His land lies trembling : lo, the nobles meet :

Softly they seem to breathe, and forward bend
The servile neck

;
each eye distrust* his friend ;

Fearful each tongue to speak; each bosom cold :

When colour'd with stern rage, erect and bold

The hero rises :
' Here no foreign throne

Shall fix its base
, my native king alone 230

Shall reign' Then rushing to the fight he leads
; ;

Low vanquish'd in the dust Castilia bleeds.

Where proudest hope, mightdeem in vain to dare,
God led him on, and crown'd the glorious war.

Though fierce as numerous are the hosts that dwell

By Betis' stream, these hosts before him fell.

The fight behold: while absent from his bands,
Prest on the step of flight his army stands,
To call the chief an herald speeds away :

Low on his kuees the gallant chief survey !

He pours his soul, with lifted hands implores,
And Heaven's assisting arm, inspired, adores.

Panting and pale the herald urges speed :

With holy trust of victory decreed,
Careless he answers,

'

Nothing urgent calls :'

And soon the bleeding foe before him falls.

To Numa thus the pale patricians fled
;

* The hostile squadrons o'er the kingdom spread,

They cry ;
unmoved the holy king replies,

' And I, behold, am offering sacrifice M !'

Earnest I see thy wondering eyes inquire
Who this illustrious chief, his country's sire ?

The Lusian Scipio well might speak
But nobler Nunio shines a greater name :

On earth's green bosom, or on ocean gray,
A greater never shall the Sun survey.

MICKLF.'S TRANSLATION
Througl

240

" Known by the silver cross and sable shield **,

Two knights of Malta there command the ii; Id ;

From Tago's banks they drive the fleecy prey,
And the tired ox lows on his weary way : 260
When, as the falcon through the forest glade
Darts on the levrret, from the brown-wood shade
Darts Roderic on their rear

;
in scatter'd flight

They leave the goodly herds th victor's right.

Again, behold, in jiore he bathes his sword
;

His captive friend, to liberty restored a
*.

Glows to review the cause that wrought his woe,
The cause, his loyalty as taintless snow.
Here treason's well-earn'd meed allures thine eyes,
Low grovelling in the dust the traitor dies ; 270
Great Klvas gave the blow : Again, behold *,
Chariot and steed in purple slaughter roll'd :

Great Elvas triumphs ; wide o'er Xeres' plain
Around him reeks the noblest blood of Spain." Here Lisboa's spacious harbour meets the view ;

How vast the foes, the Lusian fleet how few !

Cast eel's proud war-ships, circling round, enclose
The Lusian galleys; through their thundering

rows,
Fierce pressing on, Pereira fearless rides,
His hooked irons grasp the Ammiral's sides : 280
Confusion maddens

;
on the dread less knight

Castilia's navy pours its gather'd might:

230

81
Nothing can give us a stronger picture of the

romantic character of their age, than the manners
of these champions, who were gentlemen of birth;
and who, in the true spirit of knight-errantry,
went about from court to court in quest, of adven
tures. Their names were, Gon9alo Itiheiro; Fer

nando Martinez de Santarene; and Vasco Anez,
foster-brother to Mary, queen of Castile, daughter
of Alonzo IV. of Portugal.

Qa This line, the simplicity of which, I think,
contains great dignity, is adopted from Fanshaw,

And I, ye see, am offering sacrifice,

who has here catched the spirit of the original :

A quern Ihe a dura nova estava daiido,

Pois eu, responde, estou sacrificando.

i. e. To whom when they told the dreadful tidings,
"And I," he replies, "am sacrificing.

" The

piety of Numa was crowned with victory. Vid.

Plut. in vit. Num.
"3 Castera justly observes the happiness with

which Camoens introduces the name of this truly
great man. II va, says he, le nommer tout a
ITieure avec une addresse et une magnificence
digue d'un si beau sujet.

"* These knights were first named knights Hospi
tallers of St. John of Jerusalem, afterwards knights
of Rhodes, from whence they were driven to Mes
sina, ere Malta was assigned to them, where they
now remain. By their oath of knighthood they
are bound to protect the holy sepulchre from the

profanation of infidels; and immediately on taking
this oath, they retire to their colleges, where they
live on their revenues in all the idleness of monkish

luxury. Their original habit was black with a
white cross; their arms gules, a cross argent.

"5 " Before John I. mounted the throne of Portu

gal, one Vasco Porcallo was governor of Villavi-

ciosa. Roderic de Landroal and his friend Alvarez

Cuytado, having discovered that he was in the in

terest of the king of Castile, drove him from his

town and fortress. On the establishment of king

John, Porcallo had the art to ohtain the favour of
that prince, but no sooner was he reinstated in

the garrison, than he delivered it up to the Casti-

lians; and plundered the house ofCuytado, whom,
with his wife, he made prisoner; and, under a
numerous party, ordered to be sent to OIiven9a.
Roderic de Landroal, hearing of this, attacked and
defeated the escort, and set his friend at liberty."

Castera.
as While the kingdom of Portugal was divided,

some holding with John the newly elected king,
and others with the king of Castile, Roderic Mann,
governor of Campo-Major, declared for the latter.

Fernando d'Elvas endeavoured to gain him to the
interest of his native prince, and a conference,
with the usual assurances of safety, was agreed to.

Marin, at this meeting, seized upon Elvas, and
sent him prisoner to his castle. Elvas having re

covered his liherty, a few days after met his ene

my in the field, whom in his turn he made captive ;

and the traitorous Marin, notwithstanding the

endeavours of their captain to save his life, met
the reward of his treason from the soldier* of Elvas.

Partly from. "Castera.
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Pereira dies, their self-devoted prey,
And safe the Lusian galleys speed away 4

?."
Lo, where the lemon-trees from yon green hill

Throw their cool shadows o'er the crystal rill
;

There twice two hundred fierce Castilian foes
Twice eight, forlorn, of Lusian race enclose:
Forlorn they seem ; but taintless flow'd their blood
From those three hundred whoofold withstood ;290
Withstood, and from a thousand Romans tore
The victor- wreath, what time the shepherd

28 bore
The leader's staffof Lusus: equal flame
Inspired these few, their victory the satne'9.

Though twenty lances brave each single spear,
Never the foes' superior might to fear
Is our inheritance, our native right,
Well tried, well proved in many a dreadful fight." That dauntless earl behold; on Libya's coast,
Far from the succour of the Lusian host 3, 300
Twice hard besieged he holds the Ceutan towers

Against the banded might of Afric's powers.
That other earl 3>

; behold the put he bore ;

So trod stern Mars on Thracia's hills of yore.
What groves of spears Alcazar's gates surround !

There Afric's nations blacken o'er the ground.
A thousand ensigns glittering to the day
The waning Moon's slant silver homs display.
In vain their rage; no gate, no turret falls,
The brave De Vian guards Alcazar's walls. 310
In hopeless conflict lost his king appears;
Amid the thickest of the Moorish spears
Plunges bold Vian : in the glorious, strife

He dies, and dying saves his sovereign's life.
"

Illustrious, lo, two brother-heroes shine,
Their birth, their deeds, adorn the royal line;
To every king of princely Europe known 3*,
In every court the gallant Pedro shone.

87 " A numerous fleet. of the Castilians being on
their way to lay siege to Lisbon, Ruy Pereyra, the

Portuguese commander, seeing no possibility of

victory, b.'ldly attacked the Spanish admiral. The
fury of his on^.et put the Castilians in disorder,
and allowed ihe Portuguefe galleys a safe escape.
In this brave piece of service the gallant Pereyra
lost his life." Castera.

28 Viriatus.
* " The Castilians having laid siege to Almada,

a fortress on a mountain near Lisbon, the gariison,
in the utmost distress for water, were obliged at
times to make sallies to the bottom of the bill in

quest of it. Seventeen Portuguese thus employed,
were one day attacked by four hundred of the

enemy. They made a brave defence and happy
retreat into their fortress." Casteia.

3 When Alonzo V. took Ceuta, don Pedro de
Menezes was the only officer in the army who was

willing to become governor of that fortress : which,
on account of the uncertainty of succour from

Portugal, and the earnest desire of the Moors to

regain it, was deemed untenable. He gallantly
defended his post in two severe sieges.

3' He was the natural son of don Pedro de
Menezes. Alonzo V. one day having rode out
from Ceuta with a few attendants, was attacked

by a numerous party of the Moors, when De Vian,
and some others under him, at the expense of their
own lives, purchased the safe retreat of their so

vereign.
3* " The sons of John 1. Don Pedro was called

the Ulysses of his age, on account both of his elo-

VOL. XXI.

The glorious Henry 33 kindling at his name,
Behold my sailors' eyes all sparkle flame !

737

320

quence and his voyages. He visited almost every
court of Euiope, but he principally distinguished
himself in Germany, where, under the standards

of the emperor Sigismond. he signalised his valour
in the war against the Turks." Castera.

33 In pursuance of t'.ie reasons assigned in the

Preface, the translator has here taken the liberty
to make a transposition in the order of his author.

In Camoens, don Pedro de Menezes, and his son

De Viau, conclude the description of the pictured

ensigns, Don Henry, the greatest man perhaps
that ever Portugal produced, has certainly the

best title to close this procession of the Lusiaa

heroes. And as he was the father of navigation,

particularly of the voyage of Gama, to sum up the

narrative with his encomium, it may be hoped has

even some critical propriety. It remains now to make
a few ob.serva! ions on this seeming episode of Ca
moens. The shield of Achilles has had many imi

tators, some in one degree, others in another. The
imitation of Ariosto, in the xxxiiid canto of his Or
lando Furioso, is most fancifully ingenious ; and
on this undoubtedly the Portuguese poet had his

eye. Pharamond, king of France, having resolved

to conquer Italy, desires the friendship of Arthur,

king of Britain. Arthur sends Merlin the magician
to assist him with advice. Merlin, by .his super
natural art, raises a sumptuous hall, on the sides

of which all the future wars, unfortunate to the

French in their invasions of Italy, are painted in

colours exceeding the pencils of the greatest mas

ters. A description of these pictures, an episode

much longer than this of Camoens, is given to the

heroine Bradamant, by the knight who kept the

castle of sir Tristram, where the enchanted hall

was placed. But though the poetry be pleasing,

the whole fiction, unless to amuse the warlike lady,

has nothing to do with the action of the poem..

Unity of design, however, is neither claimed by*

Ariosto in the exordium of his work, nor attempted
in the execution. An examination therefore of

the conduct of Homer and Virgil will be more ap

plicable to Camoens. To give a landscape of the

face of the country which is the scene of action, or

to describe the heroes and their armour, are the

becoming ornaments of an epic poem. Milton's

beautiful description-of Eden, and the admirable

painting of the shield of Achilles, are. like the em

broidery of a suit of clothes, a part of the subject,

and injure not the gracefulness of the make; or, in

other words, destroy not the unity of the action.

Ye'l'et it be observed, that, admirable as they are,

the pictures on the shield of Achilles, considered

by themselves, have no relation to the action of

the Iliad. If six of the apartments may be s; id to

rouse the hero to war, the other six m.iy with

equal justice be called an obvious admonition or a

charge to turn husbandman. In that part of. the

/Eneid where Virgil greatly improves upon his

master, in the visions of his future race which

Anchises gives to ^Eneas in Elysium, the business

of the poem is admirably sustained, and the hero

is inspired to enco'inter every danger on the view

of so great a reward. The description of the shield

of ./Eneas, however, is less connected with the con

duct of the fable. Vireril. indeed, intended that

his poem should contain all the honours of his

Bbb
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Henry the chief, who first, by Heaven inspired,
To deeds unknown before, the sailor tired ;

country, and has therefore charged the shield of

his hero with what parts of the Roman history were
omitted in the vision of Elysium. But so foreign
are these pictures to the war with Turnus, that

the poet himself tells us ^Eueas was ignorant of the

history which they contained.

Talia, per clypeum Vulcani, dona parentis
Miratur: rerumque ignarus imagine gaudet.

These observations, which the translator believes

have escaped the critics, were suggested to him by
the conduct of Camoens, whose design, like that of

Virgil, was to write a poem which might contain

all the triumphs of his country. As the shield of

.neas supplies what could not be introduced in

the vision of Elysium, s>o the ensigns of Gama
complete the purpose of the third and fourth

Lusiads. The use of that long episode, the con
versation with the king of Melinda, and its con
nexion with the subject, have been already ob
served. The seeming episode of the pictures,
while it fulfils the promise,

And all my country's wars the song adorn

is also admirably connected with the conduct of

the poem. The Indians naturally desire to be in

formed of the country, the history, and power of

their foreign visitors, and Paul us sets it before

their eyes. In every progression of the scenery
the business of the poem advances. The regent
and his attendants are struck with the warlike

grandeur and power of the strangers ;
and to accept

of their friendship, or to prevent the forerunners of

so martial a nation from carrying home the tidings
of the discovery of India, becomes the great object
of their consideration. And from the passions of

the Indians and Moors, thus agitated, the great

catastrophe of the Lusiad is both naturally and

artfully produced.
As every reader is not a critic in poetry, to some

perhaps the expressions

And the tired ox lows on his weary way' ,

loud shouts astound the ear

And the abrupt speech of an enraged warrior,
ascribed to a picture

-Here no foreign throne

Shall fix its ha-e, my native king alone

Shall reign

may appear as unwarrantable. This however, let

them be assured, is the language of the genuine

Spirit of poetry, when the productions of the sister

Muse are the object of description. Let cue very
bold instance of this appear in the picture of the

dance, of the youths and maidens on the shield of

Achilles, thus faithfully rendered by Mr. Pope :

Now all at once they rise, at once descend,
Witb well-taught feet: now shape, in oblique ways,

Confus'dly regular, the moving maze:
Now forth, at once, too swift for sight they spring,
And undistinguish'd blend the flying ring :

So whirls a wheel, in giddy circles tost,

And rapid as it runs, the single spokes are lost.

The gazing multitudes admire around :

Two active tumblers in the centre bound
;

Now high, now low, their pliant limbs they bend :

And gen'ral songs the sprigh t ly revel end. 11. xviii.

The conscious sailor left the sight of shore.

And dared new oceans, never ploughed before.

The various wraith of every distant land

He bade his fleets explore, his fleets command.
The ocean's great discoverer he shines;

Nor less his honours in the martial lines :

The painted flag the cloud-wrapt siege displays ;

There Ceuta's rocking wall its trust betrays. 33*

Black yawns the breach ; the point of many a spear

Gleams through the smoke; loud shouts asiound

the ear. [sword

Whose step first trod the dreadful pass? whose

Hew'd its dark way, first with the foe hegored ?

'T was thine, O glorious Henry, first to dare

The dreadful pass, and thine to close the war !

Taught by his might, and humbled in her gore,

The boastful bride of Afi ic tower'd no more.
" Numerous though these, more numerous war

riors shine

Th' illustrious glory of the Lusian line. 340

But ah, forlorn, what shame to barbarous pride!

Friendless the master of the pencil died M;
Immortal fame his deathless labours gave ;

Poor man ! he sunk neglected to the grave."

The gallant Paul us faithful thus explain'd

The various deeds the pictured fiags retain'd.

Still o'er and o'er, and still again untired,

The wondering regent of the wars inquired ;

Still wondering heard the various-pleasing tale,

Till o'er the decks cold sigh'd the evening gale : 358

The falling darkness diram'd the eastern shore,

And twilight hover'd o'er the billows hoar

Far to the west, when with his noble band

The thoughtful regent sought his native strand.

O'er the tall mountain-forest's waving boughs
Aslant the new Moon's slender horns arose ;

Near her pale chariot shone a twinkling star,

And, save the murmuring of the wave afar,

Deep-brooding silence reign'd; each labour closed;

In sleep's soft arms the sons of toil reposed. 360

And now no more the Moon her glimpses shed,

A sudden black-wing'd cloud the sky o'erspread,

A sullen murmur through the woodland groan'd,

In woe-swoln sighs the hollow winds bemoan'd ;

Borne on the plaintive gale a pattering shower

Increased the horrours of the evil hour.

Thus when the God of earthquakes rocks theground,

He gives the prelude in a dreary sound ;

O'er Nature's face a horrid gloom he throws,

With dismal note the cock unusual crows, 370

Sometimes when describing a picture, poetry

will say, the figures seem to move, to tremble, or

to sing. Homer has once or twice, on the shield

of his hero, given this hint how to understand him.

But often to repeat the qualification
were quite op

posite to the bold and freespirit of poesy, which de

lights in personification, and in giving life and pas

sion to every thing it describes. It is ow ing to the

superior force of this spirit, together with the more

beautiful colouring of its landscape views, that the

shield of Achilles, in poetical merit, so greatly ex

cels the buckler of .Eneas, though the divine work

man of the latter had the former as a pattern be

fore him.
34 In the original,

Mas faltamlhes pincel, faltamlhes cores,

Honra, premio, favor, que as artes criio.

" But the pencil was wanting, colours were want-
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A shrill-voiced howling trembles through the air,
As passing ghosts were weeping in despair ;

In dismal yells the dogs confess their fear,
And shivering own some dreadful presence near.
So lower'd the night, the sullen howl the same,
And mid the black-wing'd gloom stern Bacchti
The form and garb of Hagar's son he took, [came
The ghost-like aspect, and the threatening look 35

Then o'er the pillow of a furious priest,
Whose burning zeal the Koran's lore profest, 38
Reveal'd he stood conspicuous in a dream,
His semblance shining as the Moon's pale gleam 3C

And "
Guard," he cries,

" my son, O timely guard
Timely defeat the dreadful snare prepared:
And canst thou careless, unaffected sleep,
While these stern lawless rovers of the deep
Fix on thy native shore a foreign throne,
Before whose steps thy latest race shall groan ?"
He spoke : cold horrour shook the Moorish priest
He wakes, but soon reclines in wonted rest: 39(
An airy phantom of the slumbering brain
He deem'd the vision ; when the fiend again
With sterner mien and fiercer accent spoke :

" Oh faithless ! worthy of the foreign yoke !

And know'stthoti not thy prophet sent by Heaven,
By whom the Koran's sacred lore was given,
God's chiefest gift to men ? And must I leave
The bowers of Paradise, for you to grieve,
For you to watch, while thoughtless of your woe
Ye sleep, the careless victims of the foe ; 40(
The foe, whose rage will soon with cruel joy,
If unopposed, my sacred shrines destroy ?

Then while kind Heaven th'auspicioushour bestows,
Let every nerve their infant strength oppose.
When softly usher'd by the milky dawn
The Sun first rises o'er the daisied lawn 37,

ing, honour, reward, favour, the nourishers of the
arts." This seemed to the translator as an im
propriety, and contrary to the purpose of the whole
speech of Paulus, which was to give the catual a
high idea of Portugal. In the fate of the imaginary
painter, the Lusian poet gives us the picture of hi's

own. and resentment wrung this impropriety from
him. The spirit of the complaint however is pre
served in the translation. The couplet,

Immortal fame his deathless labours gave ;

Poor man, he sunk neglected to the grave !

is not in the original. It is the sigh of indignation
over the unworthy fate of the unhappy Camoens.

3* Mahommed, by all historians, is described as
of a pale livid complexion, and trux aspectus et
vox terribilis, of a fierce threatening aspect, voice,
and demeanour.

36 We have already -een the warm encomium
paid by Tasso to his cotemporary, Camoens. That
great poet, the ornament of Italy, has also testified
his

approbation by several imitaMons of the Lusiad.
Virgil, in no instance, has more .closely copied
Homer, than Tasso has imitated the appearance
of Bacchus, or the evil dem<>n, in the dream of the
Moorish priest. The enchanter Ismeno thus ap
pears to the sleeping Solyman :

Soliman' Salimano, i tuoi silenti

Riposi a miglior tempo homai riserva:

Che sotto il giugo de straniere genti
La patria, ove regnasti, ancor' e serva.
In questa terra dormi, e non rammenti,
Ch' insepolte de tuoi 1'ossa conserva ?
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His silver lustre, as the shining dew
Of radiance mild, unhurt the eye may view :

Hut when on high the noon-tide flaming rays
Give all the force of living fire to blaze, 410
A giddy darkness strikes the conquer'd sight,
That dares in all his glow the lord of light.
Such, if on India's soil the tender shoot
Of these proud cedars fix the stubborn root,
Such shall your power before them sink decay'd,
And India's strength shall wither in their shade.'?
He spoke ; and instant from his vot'ry's bed,

Together with repose, the demon fled.

Again cold horrour shook the zealot's frame,
And all his hatred of Messiah's name 420
Burn'd in his venom'd heart, while veil'd in night
Right to the palace sped the demon's flight.

Sleepless the king he found in dubious thought ;

His conscious fraud a thousand terrours brought:

Ove si gran' vestigio e del tuo scorno,
Tu neghittoso aspetti il novo giorno?

Thus elegantly translated by Mr. Hoole:

Oh ! Solyman, regardless chief, awake!
In happier hours thy grateful slumber take.:
Beneath a foreign yoke thy subjects bend,
And strangers o'er thy land their rule extend.
Heredostthou sleep ? here closethy careless eyes.
While uninterr'd each lov'd associate lies ?

Here where thy fame has felt the hostile scorn,
Canst thou, unthinking, wait the rising morn ?

37 " I deceive myselfgreatly," (saysCastera,)
"

if

this simile is not the most noble and the most na
tural that can be found in any poem. It has been
imitated by the Spanish comedian, the illustrious

Lopez de Vega, in his comedy of Orpheus and

Eurydice, act i. scene 1.

Como mirar puede ser

El sol al amanceer,
I quando se enciende, no."

!astera adds a very loose translation of these

Spanish lines in French verse. The literal English
" As the Sun may be beheld

at, his rising, but,
when illustriously kindled, cannot." Naked how-
ver as this is, the imitation of Camoens is evident.

As Castera is so very bold in his encomium of this

ine simile of the Sun, it is but justice to add his

ranslation of it, together with the original Portu

guese, and the translation of Fanshaw. Thus the
?rench translator :

Les yeux peuvent soutenir la clarte" du Soleil

laissant, mais lorsqu'il s'est avance dans sa car-

iere lumineuse, et que ses rayons repandent les

rdeurs du midi, on tacheroit en vain de 1'envi-

ager ;
un prompt aveuglement seroit le prix de

eite audace.

'lius elegantly in the original :

Em quanto he fraca a for9a desta gente,
Ordena corno em tudo se resista,

Porque quando o sol sae, facilmente

Se pode nelle por a agudu vista :

Porern depois que sobe claro, et ardente,
Se a agudeza dos olbos o conquista
Tao cega fica, quondo ficareis,

Se raizes criar Ihe nao tolheis.

nd thu> humbled by Fanshaw :

Now whilst this people's strength is not yet knit,

Think how ye may resist them by all ways.
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All gloomy as the hour, around him stand

With haggard looks the hoary magi band 3';
To trace what fates on India's wide domain
Attend the rovers from unheard-of Spain,

For when the Son is in his nonage yit,

But let him once up to his zenith git,

Upon hi* morning beauty mm may gaze ;

He strikes them blind with his meridian rays;
So blind will ye be, if ye look not to 't,

If ye permit these cedars to take root.

38 Or the Bramins, the diviner? of India. Am
mianus Marcel I'm us, 1. '23. says, that the Persian

magi derived their knowledge from the ttrach-

inanes of India. And Arianus. I. 7. expressly gives

the Br;imins the name of magi. 'ITie magi of

India, says he, told Alexander, on his pretensions
to divinity, that in every thing^he was like other

men, except that he took less rest, and did more
mischief. The Bramins are never among modern
writers called magi.
We have already observed that the wonderful

virtues peculiar to some plants very naturally
contributed to establish the belief in magic. And
certain it is that many of the unlettered natives

of* Asia and South America have a knowledge of

several drugs most powerful in their effects, either

as poison, antidotes of poison, or as disturbers of

the imagination. Their ignorance makes them
esteem these virtues as magical, and their revenge

against all Europeans prompts them to the most

religious concealment. In the voyage of James

Neccius, a Dutchman, in 1602, we have tlie ac

count of a strange delirium which seized all those

of his crew, who, near the kingdom of Siam, had

eaten of a certain fruit like a plum. Some ima

gined the ship was overpower* d by enemies, and

boldly defended their cabins; others danced and

sung, and thought themsHveson shore at : drunken

banquet with their friends. And while r-ome

chanted hallelujahs, and believed they saw (iiul

and his angels, others lay howling on the decks,

and imagined themselves among the damned in

Hell. (Vide Navig. Jacobi Neccii.j This delirium

appears to take possession of whatever tempera
ment of mind happens at the time to be predomi
nant j but happily it is cured by a sound sleep.
It is a fact well attested, that the Bramin preten

ders to magic have a method of affecting the

phantasies of those who apply to them. This is

done by some intoxicating potion, administered

with the solemnities of witchcraft : while it begins
to operate, the magician's conversation fixes the

imagination on the objects he wishes to raise; and

after recovering sleep these objects are remem
bered as the clearest visions. In the approaches
of natural madness the imagination is intensely-

fixed upon some particular object or affection.

This indicates a particular alliance between this

species of intoxication, and that most dreadful

disease. The Portuguese authors mention other

kinds of natural magic, as known to the Indians.

When Albuquerque was on the way to Malacca,
he attacked a large ship, but just as his men were

going to board her, she suddenly appeared all in

flames, which obliged the Portuguese to bear off.

Three days afterward the same vessel sent a boat

to Albuquerque, offering an alliance, which was

accepted. The flames, says Osorius, were only

Prepared in dark futurity to prove 4.19

The hell -taught rituals of infernal Jove : [sound,

Muttering their charms and spells of dreary
With naked feet, they beat the hollow ground ;

Ulue gleams the altar's flame along he walls,

With dismal hollow groans the victim falls;

With earnest eyes the priestly band explore
The entrails throbbing in the livinc gore.
And lo, permitted by the Power Divine,
The hovering demon gives the dreadful sign 39

.

Here furious War her gleamy falchion draws;
Here lean-ribb'd Famine writhes her falling jaws;
Dire as the h'ery pestilential star, 441

Darting his eyes, high on his trophied car

Stern Tyranny sweeps wide o'er India's ground,
On vulture wings fierce Rapine hovers round ;

Ills after ills, and India's fetter'd might,
TV eternal yoke Loud shrieking at the sight *,

artificial, and did not the least damaze. Another
wonderful adventure immediately happened. The
admiral so- u after sent his long-boats to attack a

ship commanded by one Nehoada Beeguea. The

enemy made an obstinate resistance. Nehoada
himself was pierced with several mortal wounds,
but lost not one drop of blood, till a bracelet was

taken off his arm, when immediately the blood

gushed out, and he expired. According to Osorius,

this was said to be occasioned by the virtue of a

stone in the bracelet taken out of an animal called

cabrisia, which when worn on the body could pre
vent the effusion of blood from the most grievous
wounds. Jt was natural for the Portuguese soldiers

to magnify any appearance of a styptic, which

they did not understand. And certain it is tha.t

many barbarous tribes are possessed of some na

tural secrets which the learned of Europe do not

yet know. It is not long since an t minent disciple
of Newton esteemed the discovery of electricity as

the dream of a distempered brain. Barbosa re

lates that one Machamut, who expelled the king
of Guzarat and seized the throne, had so accus

tomed himself to poisons, that he could kill who
ever offended him by spitting at them. His con

cubines never survived a second evening. This

perhaps may be thought to confirm what is said of

Mithridates; but both stories are undoubtedly
somewhat exaggerated.

39 This is an allusion to the truth of history. Bar-

ros relates, that an augur being brought before the

zamorim, Em hum vaso de agua I'he mostrara

hunas naos, quo vin harn de muv longe para a In

dia, e que a gente d'ellas seria total destrui9ain
dos Mouros. de aquellas partes.

'' In a vessel of

water he showed him some ships which from a

great distance came to India, the people of which

would effect 'he utter subversion of the Moors."

Camoens has certainly chosen a more poetical
method of describing this divination, a method in

the spirit of Virgil; nor in this is he inferior to

his great mastqr. The sup'ernatural flame which

seizes on Lavinia, while assisting at the sacrifice,

alone excepted, every other part of the augury of

Latinus, and his dream in the Albunean forest,

whither he went to consult his ancestor the god

Faunus, in dignity and poetical colouring cannot

come in comparison with the divination of the

magi, and the appearance of the demon in the

dream of the Moorish priest
4 This picture, it may perhaps be said, is but a
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The starting w'zards from the altar fly,

And silent horrour glares in every eye:
Pale stands the monarch, lost in cold dismay,
And now impatient waits the lingering day. 450

With gloomy aspect rose the lingering claxvn,

And dropping tears flow'd slowly o'er the lawn;
The Moorish priest,with fearand vengeance fraught,
Soon as the light appear'd his kindred sought j

Appall'd and trembling with ungenerous fear,

In secret council met, his tale they hear;
As clicck'd by terrour or impell'd by hate,
Of various means they ponder and debate

;

Against the Lnsian train what arts employ,

By force to slaughter, or by fraud destroy ; 460
Now black, now pale, their bearded cheeks appear,
As boiling rage prevails or boding fear;

Beneath their shady brows their eye-balls roll,

Nor one soft gleam bespeaks the generous soul :

Through quivering lips they draw their panting
breath,

While their dark fraud decrees the works of death :

Nor unresolved the power of gold to try.

Swift to the lordly catnal's gate? they hie

Ah, what the wisdom, what the sleepless care

Efficient, to avoid the traitor's snare! 4TO
What human power can give a king to know
The smiling aspect of the lurking foe !

So let the tyrant plead *' the patriot king
Knows iiun, knows whence the patriot virtues spring;
From inward worth, from conscience firm and bold,

Not from the man whose honest name is sold,

He hopes that virtue, whose unalter'd weight
Stands tixt, unveering with the storms of state.

Lured was the regent with the Moorish geld,

And now agreed their fraudful course to hold, 480
Swift to the king the regent's steps they tread

;

The king they found o'envhelm'd in sacred dread.

The word they take, their ancient deeds relate,

Their ever faithful service ^f the state **;

bad compliment to the heroes of the Lusiad, nnd
the fruits of their discovery. A little considera

tion, however, will vindicate Camoens. It is the

demon and the enemies of the Portuguese who

procure this divination
; every thing in it is dread

ful, on purpose to determine the zamorimto destroy
the fleet of Gania. In a former prophecy of the

conquest of India, (when the catual describes the

sculpture of the royal palace) our poet has been

careful to ascribe the happiest effects to the dis

covery of his heroes:

Beneath their sway majestic, wise, and mild,

Proud of her victor's laws, thrice happy India smiled.

41 In this short declamation, a seeming excres

cence, the business of the poem in reality is carried

on. The zamorim, and his prime minister the

catual, are artfully characterized iu itj and the

assertion,

Lured was the regent with the Moorish gold,

is happily introduced by the manly declamatory
reflections which immediately precede it.

42 An explanation of the word Moor is here ne

cessary. When the east aftbrded no more field

for the sword of the conqueror, the Saracens, as

sisted by the Moors, who had embraced their re

ligion, laid the finest countries in Europ* in blood

and desolation. As their various embarkations
were from the empire of Morocco, the European
gave the name of Moors to all the professors of the

For ages long, from shore to distant shore,
For th<je our ready keels the traffic bore :

For thee we dared each horrour of the wave ;

Whate'er thy treasures boast our labours gave.
And wilt thou now confer our long-earn'd due,
Confer thy favour on a lawless crew } 490
The race they boast, as tigers of the wold
Bear their proud sway by justice uncontrol'd.

Yet for their crimes, expell'd that bloody horn'*,

These, o'er the deep, rapacious plunderers roam.
1'heir deeds we know

;
round Afric's shores they

came,
And spread, where'er they past, devouring flame j

Mo/am bic's towers, enrol I'd in sheets of fire,

Hla/ed to the sky. her own funereal pyre.
" r al Calicut shall ft-el the same,

And these proud state-rooms feed the funeral

flame 500
While n.any a leaeue far round, their joyful eyes
Shall mark old ocean reddening to the skies.

Such dreadful fates, o'er thee, O king, depend,
'

Yet with thy fall our fate shall never blend :

b'.re o'er the east arise the second dawn,
Our fleets, our nation from thy land withdrawn,
In oth-.r climes, beneath a kinder reign
Shall lix their port : yet may the threat be vain !

If wiser thou with us thy powers employ,
Soon shall our powers the robber-crew destroy, 5 10

By their own arts and secret deeds o'ercoine,

Here shall they meet the fate escaped at home."

Mahomrnedan religion. In the same manner the

eastern nations blended all the armies of the Cru
saders under one appellation, and the Franks, of

whom the army of Godfrey was mostly composed,
became their common name for all the inhabitants

of the west. The appellation even reached China.

When the Portuguese first arrived in that empire,
the Chinese, softening the r intoi, called both them
and their cannon by the name of Falanks, a name
which is still retained at Canton, and in other parts
of the Chinese dominions. Before the arrival of

Gama, as already observed, all the traffic of the

east, from the Ethiopian side of Africa to China,
was in the hands of Arabian Mahommedans, who,
without incorporating with the Pagan natives, had
their colonies established in every country com
modious for commerce. These (he Portuguese
called Moors; and at present the Mahommedans
of India are called the Moors of Hindostan by the

latest of our English writers. The intelligence

which these Moors gave to one another, relative to

the actions of Gama; the general terrour with

which they beheld the appearance of Europeans,
whose rivalship they dreaded as the destruction of

their power; the various frauds and arts they em
ployed to prevent the return ofone man of Gama'*
fleet to Europe; and their threat to withdraw

from the dominions of th zamorim ; are all ac

cording to the truth of history. The speeches of

the zamorim and of Gama, which follow, are also

founded in truth. They are only poetical para

phrases of the speeches ascribed by Osorius to the

Indian sovereign and the Portuguese admiral.

Where the subject was so happily adapted to the

epic Muse, to neglect it would have been repre
hensible : and Cainoens, not unjustly, thought,
that the reality of his hero's adventures gravo *

dignity to his poem. When Gama, in his discourse:

Witii the king of Mehnda, finishes the description
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While thus the priest detain'd the monarch's ear,

His cheeks confess'd the quivering pulse of fear.

Unconscious of the worth that fires the brave,
In state a monarch, but in heart a slave,

He view'd brave Vasco and his generous train,

As his own passions stamp'd the conscious stain :

Nor less his rage the fraudful regent fired
;

And valiant (J mini's fate was now conspired. 520
Ambassadors from India Gama sought,

And oaths of peace for oaths of friendship brought ;

The glorious tale, 't was ail he wisli'd to tell
;

So Ilion's fate was seal'd when Hector fell.

Again convoked before the Indian throne,
The monarch meets him with a rageful frown ;

And " Own," he cries,
" the naked trutn reveal,

Then shall my bounieous grace thy pardon seal.

I'eign'd is the treaty thou pretend'st to bring,
No country owns thee, and thou own'st no king. 530

Thy life, long roving o'er the deep, 1 know,
A lawless robber, every man thy foe.

And think'st thou credit to thy tale to gain ?

Mad were the sovereign, and the hope were vain,

Through ways unknown, from utmost western shore,
To bid his fleets the utmost east explore.
Great is thy monarch, so thy words declare ;

But sumptuous gifts the proof of greatness bear:

Kings thus to kings their empire's grandeur show ;

Thus prove thy truth, thus we thy truth allow. 540
If not, what credence will the wise afford ?

What monarch trust the wandering seaman's word ?

No sumptuous gift thou bring'st Yet, though
some crime

Has thrown thee banish'd from thy native clime,

(Such oft of old the hero's fate has been)
Here end thy toils, nor tempt new fates unseen;
Each land the brave man nobly calls his home:
Or if, bold pirates, o'er the deep you roam,
Skill'd the dread storm to brave, O welcome here !

Fearless of death or shame confess sincere : 550

My name shall then thy dread protection be,

My captain thou, unrivall'd on the sea."

Oh now, ye Muses, sing what goddess fired

Gama's proud bosom, and his lips inspired.
Fair Acidalia, love's celestial queen *,
The graceful goddess of the fearless mien,

of his voyage, he makes a spirited apostrophe to

Homer and Virgil ; and a-serts, that the adven

tures which he had actually experienced, greatly
exceeded all the wonders of their fables. Ca-
moens also, in other parts pf the poem, avails him
self of the same assertion.

43 " As the Portuguese did not expect to .find

any people but savages beyond the Cape of Good

Hope, they only broughtwith them some preserves
and confections, with trinket* of coral, ofglass; and
other trifles. This opinion however deceived them.

In Melinda and in Calicut they found civilised na

tions, where the arts flourished ;
who wanted no

thing, who were possesscdof all the refinements and

delicacies on which we value ourselves. The king
of Melinda had the generosity to be contented with

the present which Garna made : but the zamorim
with a disdainful eye beheld the gifts which were

otieied to him. The present was thus: four

mantles of scarlet, six hats adorned with feathers,

four chaplots of coral beads, twelve Turkey car

pets, seven drinking-cups of brass, a chest of sugar,
two barrels of oil, and two of honey." Castera.

<4 Castera derives Acidalia from a.xrds, which,

Her graceful freedom on his look bestow'd,
And all collected in his bosom glow'd.
"

Sovereign,'* he cries, "oftwitness'd, well I know
The rageful falsehood of the Moorish foe; 56ft

Their fraudful tales, from hatred bred, believed,
Thine ear is poison'd, and thine eye deceived.

Whatlight, what shade the courtier's mirrour gives,
That light, that shade, the guarded king receives.

Me hast thou view'd in colours not mine own,
Yet bold I promise shall my truth be known.
If o'er the seas a lawless pest I roam,
A blood-stain'd exile from my native home,
How many a fertile shore and beauteous isle,

Where Nature's gifts unclaim'd, unbounded smile,

Mad have I left, to dare the burning zone, 5T1
And all the horrours of the gulfs unknown
That roar beneath the axle of the world,
Where ne'er before was daring sail unfurl'd !

And have I left these beauteous shores behind,
And have I dared the rage of every wind, [frost,

That now breathed fire, and now came wing'd with

Lured by the plunder of an unknown coast?

Not thus the robber leaves his certain prey 579
For the gay promise of a nameless day. [man
Dread and stupendous, more than death-doom'd

Might hope to compass, more than wisdom plan,
To thee my toils, to thee my dangers rise :

Ah ! Lisboa's kings behold with other eyes.
Where virtue calls, where glory leads the way,
No dangers move them, and no toils dismay.

Long have the kings of Lusus' daring race

Resolved the limits of the deep to trace,

Beneath the morn to ride the furthest waves,
And pierce the furthest shore old ocean laves. 590

Sprung from the prince ,
before whose matchless .

The strength of Afric wither'd as a flower [power
Never to bloom again, great Henry shone,
Each gift of nature and of art his own;
Bold as his sire, hy toils on toils untired,

To find the Indian shore his pride aspired.

Beneath the stars that round the Hydra shine,

And where fam'd Argo hangs the heavenly sign,

Where thirst and fever burn on every gale,

The dauntless Henry rear'd the Lusian sail. 600

Embolden'd by the meed that crown'd his toils,

Beyond the wide-spread shores and numerous isles,

Where both the tropics pour the burni.ig day,

Succeeding heroes forced th' exploring way :

That race which never view'd the Pleiads' car,

That barbarous race beneath the southern star,

Their eyes beheld Dread roar'd the blast the

Boils to the sky, the meeting whirlwinds rave [wave
O'er the torn heavens ;

loud on their awe-struck ear

Great Nature seem'd to call,
'

Approach' not here'

At Lisboa's court they told their dread escape,611

And from her raging tempesis named the Cape*
6
.

' Thou southmost point,' thejoyful kingexclaim'd,

Cape of Good Hope be thou for ever named !

Onward my fleets shall dare the dreadful way,
And find the regions of the infant day.'

In vain the dark and ever-howling blast

Proclaimed,
' This ocean never shall be past'

Through that dread ocean, and the tempests' roar,

My king commanded, and my course I bqre. 62*

he says, implies to act without fear or restraint.

Acidalia is one of the names of Venus, in Virgil ;

derived from Acidalus, a fountain sacred to her

in Bcfotia.

45 John I.
# See the Preface.
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The pillar thus of deathless fame 47, begun
By other chiefs, beneath the rising Sun
In thy great realm now to the skies I raise,

The deathless pillar of my nation's praise.

Through these wild seas no costly gift I brought ;

Thy shore alone and friendly peace I sought.
And yet to thee the noblest gift I bring
The world can boast the friendship of my king.
And mark the word, his greatness shall appear

" When next my course to India's strand I steer, 630
Such proofs I'll bring as never man before

In deeds of strife or peaceful friendship bore.

Weigh now my words, my truth demands the light,

For truth shall ever boast, at last, resistless might."

Boldly the hero spake with brow severe,
Of fraud alike unconscious as of fear :

His noble confidence with truth imprest
Sunk deep, unwelcome, in the monarch's breast;
Nor wanting charms his avarice to gain

Appear'd the commerce of illustrious Spain. 640
Yet as the sick man loathes the bitter draught,

Though rich with health he knows the cup comes

fraught ;

His health without it, self-deceiv'd, he weighs,
Now hastes to quaff the drug, and now delays :

Reluctant thus as wavering passion veer'd,
The Indian lord the dauntless Gama heard

;

The Moorish threats yet sounding in his ear,

He acts with .caution, and is led by fear.

With solemn pomp he bids his lords prepare .

The friendly banquet, to the regent's care 650
Commends brave Gama, and with pomp retires :

The regent's hearths awake the social fires
;

Wide o'er the board the royal feast is spread,
And fair embroidered shines De Gama's bed.

The regent's palace high o'erlook'd the bay
Where Gama's black-ribb'd fleet at anchor lay.

Ah, why the voice of ire and bitter woe
O'er Tago's banks, ye Nymphs of Tagus, show ;

The flowery garlands from your ringlets torn,

Why wandering wild with trembling steps forlorn !

The demon's rage you saw. and mark'd his flight 661
To the dark mansions of eternal night :

You saw how howling through the shades beneath
He waked new horrours in the realms of death.

What trembling tempests shook the thrones of Hell,
And groan'd along her caves, ye Muses, tell.

The rage of baffled fraud, and all the fire

Of powerless hate, with tenfold flames conspire ;

From every eye the tawny lightnings glare,
And Hell, illumined by the ghastly flare, 670

(A drear blue gleam) in tenfold horrour shows
Her darkling caverns; from his dungeon rose

Hagar's stern son, pale was his earthy hue,
And from his eye-balls flash'd the lightnings blue;
Convulsed with rage the dreadful shade demands
The last assistance of th' infernal bands.

As when the whirlwinds, Sudden bursting, bear

Th' autumnal leaves high- floating through the air;
So rose the legions of th' infernal state,

Dark fraud, base art, tierce rage, and burning hate

Wing'd by the furies, to the Indian strand 68

They bend
;
the demon leads the dreadful band,

Till I now ending wtiat those did begin,
The furthest pillar in thy realm advance,

Breaking the element of molten tin,

Through horrid storms I lead to thee th

dance. Fanshaw

nd in the bosoms of the raging Moore
II their collected living strength he pours.
)ne breast alone against his rage was steej'd,
ecure in.sputless truth's celestial shield.

One evening past, another evening closed,
he regent still brave Gama's suit opposed;
he Lusian chief his guarded guest detain'd,

/ith arts on arts, and vows of friendship teign'd.

is fraudfulait, though veil'd in deep disguise. 691
hone bright to Gama's manner-piercing eyes.
s in the Sun's bright beam the gamesome
lays with the shining steel or crystal toy,

^Imitated from Virgil, who, by the same simile,

escribes the fluctuation of the thoughts of .iineas,

n the eve of the Latian war:

-Laomrdontius heros

Cuncta videos, magno curarum fluctuat SBstu,

Atque animur.i mine hue celerem, nunc dividit

illuc,

In partesque rapit varias, perqne omnia versat.

Sicut aqua? tremukim labris ubi lumen ahenis

Sole repercussnm, aut radiantis imagine Luna,
Omnia pervolitat late loca : jamque sub auras

Erigitur, summique ferit laquearia tecti.

This way and that he turns his anxious mind,

Thinks, and rejects the counsels he design'd;

Explores himself in vain, in every part,

And gives no rest to his distracted heart :

So when the Sun by day or MoOn by night
Strike on thepolish'd brass their tremblinglight,
The glitt'ring species here and there divide,

And cast their dubious beams from side to side j

Now on the walls, now on the pavement play,

And to the ceiling flash the glaring day.

Ariosto has also adopted this simile in the eighth

>ook of his Orlando Furioso :

Qual d'acqua chiara il tremolante lume

Dal Sol percossa, o da' notturni rai,

Per gli ampli tetti va con lungo salto

A destra, ed a sinistra, e basso, ed alto.

So from a water clear, the trembling light

Of Phosbus, or the silver ray of night,

Along the spacious rooms with splendour plays,

Now high, now low, and shifts a thousand ways.
Hoole.

But the happiest circumstance belongs to Ca-

moeus. The velocity and various shiftings of the

sun-beam, reflected from a piece of crystal or

polished steel in, the hand of a boy, give a much

stronger idea of the violent agitation and sudden

shiftings of thought,than the image of the trembling

light of the Sun or Moon reflected from a ves

sel of water. The brazen vessel however, and not

the water, is ouly mentioned by Dryden. Nor

must another inaccuracy pass unobserved : that the

reflection of the Moon " flashed the glaring day"
is not countenanced by the original. The critic

however, who, from the mention of these, will infer

any disrespect to the name of Dryden, is, as critics

often are, ignorant of the writer's meaning. A very
different inference is intended : if so great a mas

ter as Dryden has erred, let the reader remember,

that other translators are liable to fail; and that a

few inaccuracies ought by no means to be pro
duced as the specimens of any composition.
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Swift and irregular, by sudden starts,

The living ray with viewless motion darts,
Swift o'er the wall, the floor, the roof, by turns

The sun-beam dances, and the radiance burn* :

In quick succession thus a thousand views
The sapient Lusian's lively thought pursues ;

Quick as the lightning every view revolves,

And, weighing all, fixt an: his dread resolves.

O'er India's shore the sable night descends,
And Gama. now, secluded from his friends,
Ietain'd a captive in the room of state,

Anticipates in thought to morrow's fate ;

For just Mozaide no generous care delays,
And Vasco's trust with friendly toils repays.

700

708

LUSIAD IX.

RED rose the dawn ; roll'd o'er the low'ring sky,
The scattering Herds of tawny purple fly.

While yet the day-spring struggled w itli the gloom,
The Indian monarch sought the regent's dome.
In all the luxury of Asian state

High on a gem-starr'd couch the monarch sate;
Then on th' illustrious captive bending down
His eyes, stern darken'd with a threatening frown,
"
Thy truthless tale," he cries,

'*
thy art appears,

Coofest inglorious by thy cautious fears. 10
Yet still if friendship, honest, thou implore,
Yet now command thy vessels to the shore :

Generous as t. thy friends thy sails resign,

My "ill commands it, and the power is mine :

In vain thy art, in vaiu thy might withstands,

Thy sails, and rudders too, my will demands 1
:

Such be the test, thy boasted truth to try,
Each other test despised, I fixt deny.
And has my regent sued two days in vain !

In vain my mandate, and the captive chain ! 20
Yet not in vain, proud chief, ourself -hall sue

From thee the honour to my friendship due:
Ere force compel thee, let the grace be thine,
Our grace permits it, freely to resign,

Freely to tnist our friendship, ere too late

Our injured honour fix tliy dreadful fate.''

While ihus he spake his changeful look declared,
In his proud breast what starting passions warr'd.

No feature moved on Gama's face was seen.

Stern he replies, with bold yet anxious mien, 50
" In me my sovereign represented see,

His state is wounded, and be speaks, in me :

TJnawed by threats, by dangers uncontrol'd,
The laws of natious bid my tongue be bold.

No more thy justice holds the righteous scale,

The arts of falsehood and the Moors prevail ;

I see the doom my favonr'd foes decree,

Yet, though in chains I stand, my fleet is free.

The bitter taunts of scorn the brave disdain :

Few be my words, your arts, your threats are vain.

My sovereign's fleet I yield not to your sway *
; 41

Safe shall my fleet to Usboa's strand convey

According to history. See the Preface.
a The circumstance oif Gama's refusing to put his

fleet into the power of the zatnorim, is thus ren

dered by Fanshaw ;

The Malabar protests that he shall rot

In prison, if he send not for the ships.

He constant, (and with noble anger hot)

His naughty menace weighs uot at two chips.

The glorious tale of all the toils I bore,
Afric surrounded, and the Indian shore

Discovered These I pledged my life to gain ;

These to my country shall my life maintain.
One wish alone my earnest heart desires,
The sole impassion'd hope my breast respires;

My finish'd labours may my sovereign h'ear!

Resides that wish, nor hope 1 know, nor fear. 59
And lo. the victim of your rage 1 stand,
And bare my b,som to the murderers hand."
With lofty mien be spake. In stern disdain,

" My threats," the monarch cries,
" were never

vain :

Swift give the sign" Swift as he spake, appeared
The dancing streamer o'er the palace rear'd ;

Instant another ensign distant rose, [throws
Where, jutting through the flood, the mountain
A ridge enormous, and on either side

Defends the harbours fiom the furious tide. 60
Proud on his couch th' indignant monarch sa'e,
And awful .silence fd I'd the room of state.

With secret joy the Moors, exulting, glow'd,
And bent their eyes where Gama's navy rode;
Then, propdly heaved with panting hope, explore
The wood-crown'd upland of the bending shore.

Soon o'er the palms a mast's tall pendant flows,

Bright to the Sun the purple radiance glows ;

In martial pomp, far streaming to the skies.

Vanes after vanes in swift succession rise, 70
And through the opening forest-'rxnighs of green
The sails' white lustre moving on is seen;
When sudden rushing by the point of land

The bowsprits nod, and wide the sails expand;
Full pouring on the sight, in warlike pride,

Fjctending still the rising squadrons ride:

O'er every deck, beneath the morning rays,
Like melted gold the brazen spear-points blaze;
Each prore surrounded with a hundred oars,
Old ocean boils around the crowded prores: SO
And five times now in number Gama's might.

Proudly their boastful shouts provoke the fight;

Far round the shore the echoing peal rebounds,
Behind the hill an answering shout resounds :

Still by the point new-spreading sails appear,
Till seveu times Gama's fleet concludes the rear.

Again the shout triumphant shakes the bay ;

Form'd as a crescent, w'edg'd in tirm array,
Their fleet's wide horns the Lusian ships enclasp,

Prepared to crush them in their iron grasp. 90
Shouts echo shouts with stern disdaiufnl eyes
The Indian kiug to manly Gama cries.
" Not one of thine on Lisboa's shore shall tell

The glorious tale, how bold thy heroes fell."

With alter'd visage, for his eyes flash'd fire,
' God sent me here, and God's avengeful ire

Shall blast thy perfidy," great Vasco cried,
" And humble in the dnst thy wither'd pride."
A prophet's glow inspired his panting breast;

Indignant smiles the monarch's scorn contest. 100

Again deep silence fills the room of state,

And the proud Moors, secure, exulting wait:

And no\v enclasping Gama's in a ring,

Their fleet sweeps on loud whizzing from the

string
The black-wing'd arrows float along the sky,
And rising clouds the faHing clouds supply.
The loft, crowding spears, that bristling stood

Wide o'er the galleys as an upright wood,
Bend sudden, levell'd for the closing fight;

The points wide-waving shed a gleamy light 110
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Elate with joy, the king bis aspect rears,
And valiant (jama, thrill'il with transport, hears
Mis drums' bold rattling rai^e the battle sound;
Echo deep-toned hoarse vibrates far around

;

The shivtring trumpets tear the shrill-voiced air,

Quivering the pale, the flashing' lightnings flare,

The smoke rolls wide, and sudden bursts the roar,
The lifted waves fall trembling, deep the shore

Groans
; quick and quicker blaze embraces blaze

In flashing arms
;

louder the thunders raise. 120
Their roaring, rolling o'er the bended skies

The burst incessant ; awe- struck echo dies

Faltering and deafen'd
;
from the brazen throats,

Cloud after cloud, inroll'd in darkness, floats,

Curling their sulph'rous folds of fiery blue,
Till their hune volumes take the fleecy hue,
And roll wide o'er the sky ; wide as the sight
Can measure Heaven, slow rolls the cloudy white :

Beneath, the smoky blackness spreads afar

Its hovering wings, and veils the dreadful war 130

Deep in its horrid breast ; the fierce red glare,

Chequering the rifted darkness, (ires the air,

Each moment lost and kindled, while around
'I lie mingling thunders swell the lengthen'd sound.
When piercing sudden through the dreadful roar

The yelling shrieks of thousands strike the shore :

Presaging horrour through the monarch's breast

Crept cold
;
and gloomy o'er the distant east

Through Gata's hills the whirling tempest sigh'd 3,

And westward sweeping to the blacken' d tide, 140
HowPd o'er the trembling palace as it past,
And o'er the gilded walls a gloomy twilight cast

;

Then, furious rushing to the darken'd bay*,
Resistless swept the black-wing'd night away,
With all the clouds that hover'd o'er the light,
And o'er the weary combat pour'd the light.

As by an Alpine mountain's pathless side

Some traveller strays, unfriended of a guide;
If o'er the hills the sable night descend,
And gathering tempests with the darkness blend.150

Deep from the cavern'd rocks beneath aghast
He hears the howling of the whirlwind's blast

;

Above resounds the crash, and down the steep
Some rolling weight groans on with foundering
Aghast he stands amid the shades of night, [sweep ;

And all his soul implores the friendly light :

It cumes; the dreary lightnings quivering blaze,
The yawning depth beneath his lifted step betrays;
Instant unmanu'd, aghast in horrid pain,
His knees no more their sickly weight sustain; 160
Powerless he sinks, no more his heart-blood flows:

So suuk the monarch, and his heart-blood froze;
So sunk he down, when o'er the clouded bay
The rushing whirlwind pour'd the sudden day:
Disaster's giant arm in one wide s\eep
Appear'd, and ruin blacken'd o'er the deep ;

The sheeted masts drove floating o'er the tide,

And the torn hulks roll'd tumbling on the side
;

Some shatter'd plank each heaving billow tost,

And by the hand of Heaven dash'd on the coast 170

3 The hills of Gata or Gate, mountains which
form a natural barrier on the eastern side of the

kingdom of Malabar.

Nature's rude wall, against the fierce Canar

They guard the fertile lawns of Malabar.
Lusiad vii.

4 For the circumstances of the battle, and the

tempest which then happened, see the Preface.

Groan'd prores ingulf'd, the lashing surges rave

O'er the black ke. Is upturu'd, the swelling wave
Kisses the lofty mast's reclining head ;

And far at sea some few torn galleys fled.

Amid the dreadful scene triumphant rode

The I.IIM.-UI war-ships, and their aid bestow'd :

Their speedy boats far round assisting ply'd,
Where plunging, struggling, in the rolling tide,

Grasping the shatter'd wrecks, the vanquisb'd
foes

Rear'd o'er the dashing waves their haggard brows.

No word of scorn the lofty Gatna spoke, 181
Nor India's king the dreadful silence broke.

Slpw pass'd the hour, when to the trembling shore
In awful pomp the victor-navy bore:

Terrific, nodding on, the bowsprits bend,
And the red streamers other war portend :

Soon bursts the roar; the bombs tremendous rise,

And trail their blackening rainbows o'er the skies
;

O'er Calicut's proud domes their rage they pour,
And wrap her temples in a sulph'rous shower. 190
'Tis o'er In threatening silence rides the fleet:

Wild rage and horrour yell in every street;
Ten thousands, pouring round the palace gateS^
In clamorous uproar .vail their wretched fate:

While round the dome with lifted hands they
kneel'd,

" Give justice, justice to the strangers yield
Our friends, our husbands, sons, and fathers slain !

Happier, alas, than these that yet remain
Curst be the councils, and the art unjust
Our friends in chains our city in the dust 200

Yet, yet prevent
"

The silent Vasco saw

The weight of horrour and o'erpowering awe
That shook the Moors, that shook theregent's knees,

And sunk the monarch down By swift degref.-s

The popular clamour rises. Lost unmann'd*
Around the king the trembling council stand j]

While, wildly glaring on each other's eyes,

Each lip in vain the trembling accent tries;

With anguish sicken'd, and of strength bereft,

Earnest eacfHook inquires, "What hope is left!"

In all the rage of shame and griefaghast, 21 1

The monarch, faltering, takes the word at last :

"
By whom, great chief, are these proud war

ships sway'd,
Are there thy mandates honour'd and obey*d ?

Forgive, great chief, let gifts of price restrain

Thy just revenge Shall India's gifts be vain I

Oh spare my people and their doom'd abo-des

Prayers, vows, and gifts appease the injurt*! gods :

Shall man deny ? Swift are the brave to spare :

The weak, the innocent confess their care 220

Helpless as innocent of guile to thee,

Behold these thousands bend the suppliant knee

Thy navy's thundering sides black to the land

Display their terrours yet mayst thou co niniand."

O'erpower'd he paused. Majestic and. serene

Great Vasco rose : then pointing to the :tcene

Where bled the war, "Thyfleet, proud kip.fr, behold

O'er ocean and the strand in carnage roll '!!

So shall this palace smoking in the dust,

And yon proud city weep thy arts unjust . 230

s See the history in the Preface.
6 This most magnanimous resolution, to sacrifice

his own safety or his life for the safe ret tun of the

fleet, is strictly true. See the Preface.
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The Moors I knew, and, for their fraud prepared,
I left my fixt command my navy's guard :

Whate'er from shore my name or seal convey'd
Of other weight, that fixt command forbade;
Thus, ere its birth destroy'd, prevented fell

What fraud might dictate, or what force compel.
This morn the sacrifice of fraud I stood,
But hark, there lives the brother, of my blood,
And lives the friend, whose cares conjoin'd control

These floating towers, both brothers ofmy soul. 240
If thrice,' 1 said,

' arise the golden morn,
Ere to my fleet you mark my glad return,
Dark fraud with all her Moorish arts withstands,
And force or death withholds me from my bands:
Thus judge, and swift unfurl the homeward sail,

Catch the first breathing of the eastern gale,
Unmindful of my fate on India's shore:

Let but my monarch know, 1 wish no more *

Each, panting while I spoke, impatient cries,

The tear-drop bursting in their manly eyes, 250
' In all but one thy mandates we obey,
In one we yield not to thy generous sway :

Without thee never shall our sails return i

India shall bleed, and Calicut shall burn
Thrice shall the morn arise

;
a flight of bombs

Shall then speak vengeance to their guilty domes :

Till noon we pause ;
then shall our thunders roar,

And desolation sweep the treacherous shore
'

Behold, proud king, their signal in the sky,
Near his meridian tower the Sun rides high. 260
O'er Calicut no more the evening shade

Shall spread her peaceful wings, my wrath unstaid ;

Dire through the night her smoking dust shall

gleam, [scream."
Dire through the night shall shriek the female

" Thy worth, great chief," the pale-lipt regent

cries,
" Thy worth we own : Oh, may these woes suffice !

To tliee each proof of India's wealth we send
;

Ambassadors, of noblest race, attend "

Slow as he falter'd, Gama catch'd the word,
" On terms I talk not, and no truce afford : 270

Capti res enough shall reach the Lusian shore :

Once you deceived me, and I treat no more.
Even now my faithful sailors, pale with rage,
Gnaw their blue lips, impatient to engage ;

Rangeiiby their brazen tubes, the thundering band
Watch the first movement of my brother's hand ;

P^'en n< >w, impatient, o'er the dreadful tire

They u-ave their eager canes betipt with fire ;

Methir. ks my brother's anguish'd look I see,
The pa oting nostril and the trembling knee, 280
While ! :ren he eyes the Sun : On hasty strides,

Hurried along the deck, C'oello chides

His cold slow lingering, and impatient cries,
'
Oh, gi\ 'e the sign, illume the sacrifice,

A brothe t's vengeance for a brother's blood ' "

He s) kke ;
and stern the dreadful warrior stood;

So seem' d theterrours of his awful nod,
The mot Irrch trembled as before a god ;

The trea ckx-rous Moors sunk down in faint dismay,
And spc-i ch!ess at his feet the council lay : 290

Abrupt, with out-stretch'd arms, the monarch
ci ies'j

" What i ret " but dared not meet the hero's eyes,

7 Can i's declaration, that no message from him
to Hie fit et Could alter the orders he had already

left, and hfs rejection of any further treaty, have

" What yet may save?" Great Vasco stern re

joins,"
Swift, uudisputing, give th" appointed signs :

High o'er thy loftiest tower my flag display,
Me and my train swift to my fleet convey :

Instant Command behold the Sun rides high
"

He spake, and rapture glow'd in every eye;
The Lusian standard o'er the palace flow'd ;

Swift o'er the bay the royal barges row'd. 300
A dreary gloom a sudden whirlwind threw,
Amid the howling blast, enraged, withdrew
The vanquish'd demon Soon in lustre mild,
As April smiles, the Sun auspicious smiled:
Elate with joy the shouting thousands trod,
And Gama to his fleet triumphant rode.

Soft came the eastern gale on balmy wings :

Kach joyful sailor to his labour springs ;

Some o'er the bars their breasts robust recline,
And with firm tugs the rollers 8 from the brine, 310
Reluctant dragg'd, the slitne-brown'd anchors raise;
Each gliding rope some nimble hand obeys;
Some bending o'er the yard-arm's length on high,
With nimble hands the canvass wings untie,
The flapping sails their widening folds distend,
And measured echoing shouts their sweaty toils

Nor had the captives lost the leader's care, [attend.
Some to the shore the Indian barges bear ;

The noblest few the chief detains to own
His glorious deeds before the Lusian throne, 329
To own the conquest of the Indian shore

;

Nor wanted every proof of India's store :

What fruits in Ceylon's fragrant woods abound,
With woods of cinnamon her hills are crown'd:

Dry'd in its flower the nut of Banda's grove,
The burning pepper and the sable clove ;

The clove, whose odour on the breathing gale
Far to the sea Malucco's plains exhale :

All these provided by the faithful Moor,
All these, and India's gems, the navy bore. 350
The Moor attends, Mozaide, whose zealous care

ToGama's eyes unveil'd each treach'rous snare 9;

Soburn'd his breast with Heaven-illumined flame,

And holy reverence of Messiah's name.

a necessary effect in the conduct of the poem.

They hasten the catastrophe, and give a verisi

militude to the abrupt and full submission of the

zamorim.
8 The capstones. The capstone is a cylindrical

windlass, worked with bars, which are moved from

hole to hole as it turns round. It is used to weigh
the anchors, raise masts, &c- The name roller

describes both the machine and its use, and, it may
be presumed, is a more poetical word than cap
stone. The versification of this passage in the ori

ginal affords a most noble example of imitative

harmony :

Mas ja uas nuos os bons trabalhadores

Volvem o cabrestante, et repartidos

Pello trabalho, huns puxao pella amarra,
Outros quebrao eo peito duro a ban a.

9 Had this been mentioned sooner, the interest

of the catastrophe of the poem must have languish

ed. Though he is not a warrior, the unexpected
friend of Gama bears a much more considerable

part in the action of the Lusiad, than the faithful

Achates, the friend of the hero, bears in the busi

ness of the /tut id.
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Oh, favour'd African, by Heaven's own light
Call'd from the dreary shades of errour's night ;

What man may dare his seeming ills arraign,
Or what the grace of Heaven's designs explain !

Far didst thou from thy friends a stranger roam,
There wast thou call'd to thy celestial home I0.340

With rustling sound now swell'd the steady sail
;

The lofty masts reclining to the gale
On full-spread wings the navy springs away,
And far behind them foams the ocean gray :

Afar the lessening hills of Gata fly,

And mix their dim blue summits with the sky :

Beneath the wave low sinks the spicy shore,

And roaring through the tide each nodding prore
Points to the Cape,great Nature's southmost bound,
The Cape of Tempests, now of Hope renown'd. 350
Their glorious tale on Lisboa's shore to tell

Inspires each bosom with a rapt'rous swell
;

Now through their breasts the'chilly tremours glide,
To dare once more the dangers dearly tried

Soon to the winds are these cold fears resign'd,
And all their country .rushes on the mind ;

How sweet to view their native land, how sweet
The father, brother, and the bride to greet !

While listening round the hoary parent's board
The wondering kindred glow at every word

;
360

How sweet to tell what woes, what toils they bore,
The tribes and wonders of each various shore !

These thoughts, the traveller's loved reward, em-
And swell each bosom with unutter'd joy

ll
. [ploy,

10 This exclamatory address to the Moor Mon-
zaida, however it may appear digressive, has a
double propriety. The conversion of the eastern

world is the great purpose of the expedition of

Gama, and Monzaida is the first fruits of that con
version. The good characters of the victorious

heroes, however neglected by the great genius of

Homer, have a fine effect in making an epic poem
interest us and please. It might have been said,
that Monzaida was a traitor to his friends, and
who crowned his villany with apostasy. Camoens
has therefore wisely drawn him with other features,

worthy of the friendship of Gama. Had this been

neglected, the hero of the Lusiad might have
shared the fate of the wise Ulysses of the Iliad,

against whom, as Voltaire jnstly observes, every
reader bears a secret ill-will. Nor is the poetical
character of Monzaida unsupported by history. He
was not an Arab Moor, so he did not desert his

countrymen. By force these Moors had deter
mined on the destruction of Gama: Monzaida
admired and esteemed him, and therefore gene
rously revealed to him his danger. By his attach
ment to Gama he lost all his effects in India, a

circumstance which his prudence and knowledge
of affairs must have certainly foreseen. By the
known dangers he encountered, by the loss he thus

voluntarily sustained, and by his after constancy,
his sincerity is undoubtedly proved.

11 We are now come to that part of the Lusiad,
which, in the conduct of the poern, is parallel to

the great catastrophe of the Iliad, when, on the

death of Hector, Achilles thus addresses the Gre
cian army :

Ye sons of Greece, in triumph bring
The corse of Hector, and your Paeans sing:
Be this the song, slow moving tow'rd the shore,

" Hector is dead, and Ilion is no more."

The queen of love, by Heaven's eternal gracei
The guardian goddess of the 'Lusian race;
The queen of love, elate with joy, surveys
Her heroes, happy, plough the waiery maze:
Their dreary toils revolving in her thought.
And all the woes by vengeful Bacchus wrought; 37rt

These toils, these woes her j earning cares employ,
To bathe and balsam in the streams ofjoy.
Amid the bosom of the wat( Ty waste,
Near where the bowers of P aradise were placed

l9
,

An isle, array*d in all the p ride of flowers,-

Of fruits, of fountains, and of fragant bowers,
She means to offer to their homeward prows,
The place of glad repast ac d sweet repose;
And there before their rapt ured view to raise

The heaven-topt column ot t .Vir deathless praise.

The goddess now ascends, htr silver car, 381

Bright -was its hue as love's traa slucent star ;

Beneath the reins the stately bii ds, that sing

Their sweet-ton'd death-song, s,
oread the snowy

The gentle winds beneath her chat iot sigh, [wing }

And virgin blushes purple o'er the .sky :

On milk-white pinions borne, her cooing doves

Form playful Circles round her as si ie 'moves;
\m\ now their beaks in fondling kiss* 's join,

In amorous nods their fondling necks entwine. 390
O'er fair Idalia's bowers the goddess rc-de,

And by her altars sought Idalia's god :

The youthful bow yer of the heart was I here ;

His falling kingdom claim'd his earnest . care '*.

Our Portuguese poet, who in his machitiery and

many other instances has followed the manner of

Virgil, now forsakes him. In a very be 'Id and

masterly spirit he now models his poem .by the

steps of Homer. What of the Lusiad yet re. mains,

in poetical conduct, though not in an imitation of

circumstances, exactly resembles the latter p, art of

the Iliad. The games at the funeral of Patrol 'lus,

and the redemption of the body of Hector, are the

completion of the rage of Achilles. In the same
manner, the reward of the heroes, and the cons s-

quences of their expedition, complete the unity i >f

the Lusiad. I cannot say it appears that Mitton

ever read our poet ; (though Fanshaw's translation

was published in his time ;) yet no instance cai i be

given of a more striking resemblance of plan and

conduct, than may be produced in two princ pal

parts of the poem of Cainoens, and of the Para disc

Lost. Of this however hereafter in its pn >per

place.
12

According to the opinion of those who place
the garden of Eden near the mountains of InJ aus,

from whence the Ganges and Indus derive t heir

source.
'3 This fiction, in poetical conduct, beaf s a

striking resemblance to, the digressive histd ries,

with which Homer enriches and adorns his po< -ms,

particularly to the beautiful description ofthe 'feast

of the gods with the blameless Ethiopians. It also

contains a masterly commentary on the mad) mery
ofthe Lusiad. The divine Love conducts ( Jama

to India. The same divine Love is represen ed as

preparing to reform the corrupted world, wt.en its

attention is particularly called to bestow a foi etaste

of immortality on the heroes of the exp< rlition

which discovered the eastern world. Nor c o the

wild fantastic Loves, mentioned in th;s little

episode, afford any objection against this e.C
(l
->laua-
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,
Hi* bands he musters, through the myrtle grovesOn buxom wings he trains the little Loves.
Against the world, rebellions and astray,He means to Jead them, and resume his sway :

For base-born passions, at his shrine 'twas told,
Each nobler transport of the breast eonuol'd. 400
A young Actaeon, scornful of his lore "4,
Morn after morn pursues the foamy boar,

tion, an explanation whioh is expressly given in the
episode itself. These wild fantastic amours signify,
in the allegory, the wild sects of different en
thusiasts, which spring up under the wings of the
best and most rational institutions; and which,
however contrary to each other, all agree in de
riving their authority from the same source.

'* The French translator has the following cha-
racteristical note :

" This passage is an eternal
monument of the freedoms taken by Camoens, and
at the same time a proof of the imprudence of
poets; an authentic proof of that prejudice which
sometimes bliiw.s them, notwithstanding all the
light of their genius. The modern Action, of
whom he speaks, was king Sebastian. He loved
the chase; br.t that pleasure, which is one of the
most innocent and one of the most noble we can
possibly tasu-, did not at all interrupt bis atten
tion to the a ffairs of state, and did not render him
savage, as our author pretends. On this point the
historians nre rather to be believed. And what
would the lot of princes be, were they allowed no
relaxation from their toils, while they allow that

privilege to their people ? Subjects as we are, let
us venerate the amusements of our sovereigns; let
us believe that the august cares for our good, which
employ them, follow them often even to the very
bosom of their pleasures."

Mu'iy are the strokes in the Lusiad which must
end;r,r the character of Camoens to every reader
of sensibility. The noble fieedom and manly in

dignation with which he mentions thg foible of his

prince, and the flatterers of his court, would do
honour to the greatest names of Greece or Rome.
While the shadow of freedom remained in Portu
gal, the greatest men' of that nation, in the days
of Lusian heroism, thought and conducted them
selves in the spirit of Camoens. A noble anecdote
of this brave spirit offers itself. Alonzo IV. sur
iiam< d the Brave, ascended the throne of Portugal
in tfc e vigour of his age. The pleasures of the
chase engrossed all his attention. His confidents
and favourites encouraged and allured him to it
His 1 ime was spent in the forests of Cintra, while
the a ffairs of government were neglected, or ex
ecuted by those whose interest it was to keep their

sovereign in ignorance. His presence, at last, be
ing n .'cessary at Lisbon, he entered the council
with all the brisk impetuosity of a young sports
man, and with great familiarity and gaiety enter-
tairuxl his nobles with the history of a whole month
spent in hunting, in fishing, and shooting. When
he hatl finished his narrative, a nobleman of the
first rr.nk rose up:

' Courts and camps," said he," wert allotted for kings, not woods and deserts.
Even the affairs of private men suffer when recrea
tion is preferred to business. But when the whims,
of ple^ure engross the thoughts of a king, a whole
nation is consigned to ruin. We came here for
otLc-r

j t urposcb than to hear the exploits of the

MICKLE'S TRANSLATION
In desert wilds devoted to the chase :

Each <!ear enchantment of the female fare

Spurn'd and neglected : Him enraged he sees,
And sweet, and dread his puii'shment decrees.
Before his ravish'd sight, in sweet surprise,
Naked in all her charms shall Dian rise ; [burn '*,

With love's fierce flames his frozen heart shall

Coldly his suit, the nymph, unmoved, shall spurn.

chase, exploits which are only intelligible to grooms
and falconers. If your majesty will attend to the
want*, and remove the grievances of your people,
you will find them oln-dient subjects; if not ''

The king, starting with rage, interrupted him. " If

not, What; " "
If not," resumed the nobleman,

in a firm tone, "
they will look for another and a

better king." Alonzo, in the highest transport of

passion, expressed his reM'ntment, and hasted out
of the room. In a little while however he return
ed, calm and reconciled. "

I perceive," said he," the truth of what you say. He who will not ex
ecute the duties of a king, cannot long have good
subjects. Remember, from this day, you have
nothing more to do with Alonzo the sportsman, but
with Alonzo the king of Portugal." His majesty
was as good as his promise, and became, as a war
rior and politician, one of the greatest of the Por
tuguese monarchs.

15 "
It is said, that upon the faith of a portrait,

don Sebastian fell in love with Margaret of Franre,
daughter of Henry II. and demanded her in mar
riage, but was refused. The Spaniards treated
him no less unfavourably, for they also rejected
his proposals for one of the daughters of Philip II.

Our author considers these refusals as the punish
ment of don Sebastian's excessive attachment tj
the chase; but this is only a consequence of the

prejudice with which he viewed the amusements
of his sovereign. The truth is, these princesses
were refused for political reasons, an<1 not with

any regard to the manner in which he filled up his

moments of leisure."

Thus Castera, who, with the same spirit of sa

gacity, starts and answers the following objections:" But here is a difficulty : Camoens wrote during
the life of don Sebastian, but the circumstance he
relates (the return of Gama) happened several

years l>efore, under the reign of Kmmanuel. How
therefore could he say that Cupid then .saw don
Sebastian at the chase, when that prince was not
then born ? The answer is easy : Cupid, in the

allegory of this work, represents the love of God,
the Koly Spirit, who is God himself. Now the

Divinity admits of no distinction of time ; one

glance of his eye beholds the past, the present)
and the future; every thing is present before
him.''

The defence of the fiction of Actsenn is not more
-absurd than ueless. The free and bold spirit of

poetry, and in particular the nature of allegory,
defend it. The poet might easily have said, that

Cupid foresaw ; but had he said so his satire bad
been much Jess genteel. As the sentiments of
Castera on the passage are extremely characteris-

ticalofthe French ideas, another' note from him
will perhaps b<- agreeable.

" Several Portuguese
writers have remarked," says he,

" that the wish,

Ofthese loved dogs that now his passions sway,
Ah ! may he never fall the hapless prey!
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Of these loved dogs that now his passions sway, 412
Ah, may he never fall the hapless prey !

Enraged he sees a venal herd, the shame
Of human race, assume the titled name l6

;

And earn, for some base interest of his own,
With flattery's manna'd lips assail the throne.

He sees the men, whom holiest sanctions bind

To poverty, and love of humankind;
While soft as drop the dews of balmy May, 4'20

Their words preach virtue and heiu:hartns display,
He sees their eyes with lust of goTl on fire,

And every wish to lordly state aspire;
He sees them trim the lamp at night's mid hour,
To plan new law* to arm the regal power ;

Sleepless at night's mid hour to raise the laws,

The sacred bulwarks of the people's cause,
Fr.im'd ere the blood of hard-earn'd victory
On their brave fathers' helm-hackt swords was dry.
Nor these alone, each ra.nk, debased and rude,

Mean objects, worthless of their love, pursued : 431

Their passions thus rebellious to his lore,

The god decrees to punish and restore.

had in it an air of prophecy; and Fate, in ef

fect, seemed careful to accomplish it. in making
the presaged woes to fall upon don Sebastian. If

he did not fall a prey to his pack of hounds, we

may however say that he was devoured by bis fa

vourites, who misled his youth and his great soul.

But at any rate our poet has carried his similitude

too far. It was certainly injurious to don Sebas

tian, who nevertheless had the bounty not only not

to punish this audacity, but to reward the just

eulogies which the anthi>r had bestowed on him in

other places. As much as the indiscretion of Ca
moens ought to surpri-e us, as much ought we to

admire the generosity of his master."

This foppery, this slavery in thinking, cannot

fail to rouse the indignation of every manly breast,

when the facts are fairly stated. Don Sebastian,

who ascended the throne when a child, was a

prince of great abilities and great spirit, but his

youth was poisoned with the most romantic ideas

of military glory. The affairs of state were left

to his ministers, (for whose character see the next

note,) his other studies were neglected, and mili

tary exercises, of which he not unjustly esteemed

the chase a principal, were almost his sole employ.
Camoens beheld this romantic turn, and in a gen
teel allegorical satire foreboded its consequences.
The wish, that his prince might not fall the prey
of his lavourite passion, was in vain. In a rash,

ill-concerted expedition into Africa, don Sebastiaji

lost his crown in his twenty-fifth year, an event

which soon after produced the fall of the Portu

guese empire. Had the nobility possessed the

spirit of Camoens, had they, like him, endeavoured

to check the Quixotry of a young generous prince,

that prince might have reigned long and happy,
and Portugal might have escaped the Spanish

yoke, which soon followed the defeat of Alcazar ;

a yoke which sunk Portugal into an abyss of misery,
from which, in all probability, she will never

emerge in her former splendour.
16 "After having ridiculed all thepleasuresofdon

Sebastian, the author now proceeds to his cour

tiers, to whom he has done no injustice. Those
who are acquainted with the Portuguese history
will readily acknowledge this." Cattera.

The Tittle Loves, light hovering in the air, [pare:
Twang their silk bow-strings, and their arms pre-
Some on th' immortal anvils point the dart,
With power resistless to inflame the heart :

Their arrow heads they tip with soft desires,
And all the warmth of love's celestial fires

;

Some sprinkle o'er the shafts the tears of woe, 440
Some store the quiver, some steel-spring the bow;
Each chanting as he works the tuneful strain

Of love's dear joys, of love's luxurious pain :

Charm'd was the lay to conquer and refine,
Divine the melody, the song divine.

Already now began the vengeful war,
The witness of the god's benignant care ;

<>n the hard bosoms of the stubborn crowd
An arrowy shower the bowyer train hestow'd '7

;

Pierced by the whizzing shafts.deep sighs the ,ii r
,
4. ut

And answering s ;

glis the wounds of love declare.

Though various featured and of various hue,
Each nymph seems loveliest in her lover's view;
Fired bv the darts by novice archers sped,
Ten thousand wild fantastic loves are bred:
In wildest dreams the rustic hind aspires,
And haughtiest lords confess the humblest fire*.

The snowy swans of love's celestial queen)
Now land her chariot on the shore of green ;

One knee display'd she treads the flowery strand.

The gather'd robe falls loosely from her hand
; 461

Half-seen her bosom heaves the living snow,
And on her smiles the living roses glow.
The bowyer god, whose subtle shafts ne'er fly

Misaim'd, in vain, in vain on Earth or sky
With rosy smiles the mother power receives;
Around her climbing, thick as ivy leaves,
The vassal Loves in fond contention join
Who first and most shall kiss her hand divine.

Swift in her arms she caught her wanton boy, 470

And,
" Oh, my son," she cries,

" my pride, my joy,

Against thy might the dreadful Typhon fail'd,

Against thy shaft nor Heaven, nor Jove prevail'd ;

Unless thine arrow wake the young desires,

My strength, my power, in vain each charm expires :

My son, my hope, I claim thy powerful aid,

Nor be the boon, thy mother sues, delay'd:

Where-e'er, so will th' eternal Fates, where-e'er

The Lusian race the victor standards rear.

There shall my hymns resound, my altars flame,

And heavenly love her joyful lore proclaim. 481

My Lusian heroes, as my Romans, brave,

Long tost, long hopeless on the storm-torn wave,
Wearied and weak, at last on India's shore

Arrived, new toils, repose denied, they bore ;

For Bacchus there with tenfold rage pursued
My dauntless sons ; but now his might subdued,
Amid these raging seas, the scene of woes,
Theirs shall be now the balm of sweet repose;
Theirs every joy the noblest heroes claim, 490
The raptured foretaste of immortal fame.

Then bend thy bow and wound the Nereid train,

The lovely daughters of th azure main ;

And lead them, while they paut with amorous

fire,

Right to the isle which all my smiles inspire :

'7 There is an elegance in the original of this

line, which the English language will not admit ;

Nos duros cora9oens de plebe dura.

In the hard hearts of the hard vulgar.
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Soon shall my care that beauteous isle supply,
"Where Zephyr, breathing love, on Flora's lap shall

sigh. ,

There let the nymphs the gallant heroes meet,
And strew the pink and rose beneath their feet :

In crystal halls the feast divine prolong,

With wine nectareous and immortal song : 500
Let every nymph the snow-white bed prepare,

And, fairer far, resign her bosom there;
There to the greedy riotous embrace

Resign each hidden charm with dearest grace :

Thus from my native waves a hero line

Shall rise, and o'er the east illustrious shine 1R
;

Thus shall the rebel world thy prowess know,
And what the boundless joys our friendly powers

bestow."

She said
;
and smiling view'd her mighty boy ;

Swift to the chariot springs the god ofjoy ; 510
His ivory bow, and arrows tipt with gold,

Blaz'd to the sun-beam as the chariot roll'd :

Their silver harness shining to the day
The swans OB milk-white pinions spring away,
Smooth gliding o'er the clouds of lovely blut;;

And Fame, so will'd the god, before them flew '9 :

A giant goddess, whose ungovern'd tongue
With equal zeal proclaims or right or wrong ;

Oft had her lips the god of love blasphem'd,
^

And oft with tenfojd praise his conquests nam'd :

A hundred eyes she rolls with ceaseless care, 520

And thousand tongues what these behold declare :

Fleet is tier flight, the lightning's wing she ride?,

And though she shifts her colours swift as glides

The April rainbow, still the crowd she guides.

And now aloft her wondering voice she rais'd,

And with a thousand glowing tongues she prais'd

The bold discoverers of the eastern world

In gentle swells the listening surges curl'd,

And murmur'd to the sounds of plaintive love 530

Along the grottoes where the Nereids rove.

The drowsy power, on whose smooth easy mien

The smiles of wonder and delight are seen,

Whose glossy simpering eye bespeaks her name,

Credulity, attends the goddess Fame.

Fired by the heroes' praise, the watery gods
20

,

With ardent speed forsake their deep abodes;

'l8 " By tbe line of heroes to be produced by the

union of the Portuguese with the Nereids, is to be

understood the other Portuguese, who, following

the steps of Garoa, established illustrious colonies

in India." Castera.

'9 This passage aflbrds a striking instance of the

judgment of Camoens. Virgil's celebrated descrip

tion of Fame (see note 19 of Lusiad V.) is in his eye ;

but he copies it, as Virgil, in his best imitations,

copies after Homer. He adopts some circum

stances ;
but by adding others he makes a new

picture, which justly may be called his own.

"o To mention the gods in the masculine gender,

and immediately to apply to them,

O peito feminil, que levemente

Muda quaysquer propo>itos tornados.

The ease with which the female breast changes its

resolutions, may to the hypercritic appear repre

hensible. The expression however is classical, and

therefore retained. Virgil uses it, where jEneas

is conducted by Venus through the flames of

Troy i

Their rage by vengeful Bacchus rais'd of late;
Now stung remorse, and love succeeds to hate.

Ah, where remore in female bosom bleeds, 540
The tenderest love in all its glow succeeds.
When fancy glows.how strong, O Love, thy power !

Norslipp'd the eager god the happy hour;
Swift fly his arrows o'er the billowy main,
Wing'd with his fires, nor flies a shaft in vain :

'

Thus, ere the face the lover's breast inspires,
The voice of fame awakes the soft desires.

While from the%jw-string start the shafts divine,'
His ivory moon's wide horns incessant join,
Swift twinkling to the view

;
and wide he pours

Omnipotent in love his arrowy showers. 551
E'en Thetis' self confess'd the tender smart
And pour'd the murmurs of the wounded heart;
Soft o'er the billows pants the amorous sigh ;

With wishful languor melting on eadh eye
The love-sick nymphs explore the tardy sails

That waft the heroes on the'lingering gales.
Give way, ye lofty biUows, low subside,

Smooth as the level plain, your swelling pride, 560
Lo, Venus comes ! Oh, soft, ye surges, sleep,
Smooth be the bosom of the azure deep,
Lo, Venus comesJ and in her vigorous train

She brings the healing balm of love-sick pain.
White as her swans, and stately as they rear 41

Their snowy crests when o'er the lake they steer,
Slow moving on, behold, the fleet appears,
And o'er the distant billow onward steers.

The beauteous Nereids flush'd in all their charms
Surroiand the goddess of the soft alarms :

Right to the isle she leads the smiling train, 570
And all her arts her balmy lips explain ;

The fearful languor of the asking eye,
The lovely blush of yielding modesty,
The grieving look, the sigh, the favouring: smile,
And all th' endearments of the open wile,

She taught the nymphs 'in willing breasts that

heaved
To hear her lore, her lore the nymphs received.

As now triumphant to their native shore

Through the wide deep the joyful na.vy bore,

Earnest the pHot's eyes sought cap'i or bay, 580
For long was yet the various watery way;
Sought cape or isle from whence their boats might
The healthful bounty of the crystal spring; [bring
When sudden, all in nature'y pride array'd,
The Isle of Love its glowing breast display'd.
O'er the green bosom of tUe dewy lawn

Soft blazing flow'd the silver of the dawn,
The gentle waves the glowing lustre share,
Arabia's balm was spru/kled o'er the air.

Bfforc- the fleet, to catr-h the heroes' view, 590
The floating isle fair Acidalia drew;

De<rendo, ac ducente Deo, flammam inter et

Expedior [hostes

This is in the manner of the Greek poets, who use

the word Qtot for fjod or goddess.
21 A distant fle^t compared to swans on a lake is

certainly a hap|>y thought. The allusion to the

pomp of Venus, -whose agency is immediately con

cerned, gives it besides a peculiar propriety. This

simile, however, is not in the original. It is adopted
from an uncornmon happiness of Fanshaw;

The pregnant sayles on Neptune's surface creep,

Like herowu swans, in gate, out-chest, andfetber.
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Soon as the floating verdure caught their sight*
1

,

She fix'd, unmov'd, the island of delight.
So when in child-birth of her Jove-sprung load,
The sylvan goddess and the bowyer god,
In friendly pity of Latona's woes 2

*,

Amid the waves the Delian isle arose.

And now led smoothly o'er the furrow'd tide,

Right to the isle of joy the vessels glide :

The bay they enter, where on every hand 600
Around them clasps the flower-enamell'd land

j

A safe retreat, where not a blast may shake

Its fluttering pinions o'er the stilly lake.

With purple shells, transfus'd as marble veins,

The yellow sands celestial Venus stains.

With graceful pride three hills of softest green
Rear their fair bosoms o'er the sylvan scene:

Their sides embroider d boast the rich array
Of flowery shrubs in all the pride of May.;
The purple lotos and the snowy thorn, 610
And yellow pod-flowers every slope adorn.

From the green summits of the leafy hills

Descend with murmuring lapse three limpid rills;

Beneath the rose-trees loitering slow they glide,
Now tumbles o'er some rock their crystal pride ;

Sonorous now they roll adown the glade,
Now plaintive tinkle in the secret shade,
Now from the darkling grove, beneath the beam
Of ruddy morn, like melted silver stream,

Edging the painted margins of the borers, 620
And breathing liquid freshness on the flowers.

Here bright reflected in the pool below
The vermil apples tremble on the bough;
Where o'er the yellow sands the waters sleep,
The primrosed banks, inverted, dew-drops weep ;

Where murmuring o'er the pebbles purls the
stream

The silver trouts in playful cnrvings gleam.
Long thus and various every riv'let strays,
Till closing now their long meandering maze,
Where in a smiling vale the mountains end, 630
Form'd in a crystal lake the waters blend a

:

M As the departure of Gama from India was

abrupt (see the Preface), he put into one of the
beautiful islands of Anchediva for fresh water.
While he was here careening his ships, says Faria,
a pirate named Timoja attacked him with eight
small vessels, so linked together and covered with

boughs, that they formed the appearance of a

floating island. This, says Castera, aiforded the
fiction of the floating island of Venus. " The
fictions of Camoens," says he,

" sontd'autant plus
merveilleuses, qu'elles ont toutes leur fondement
dans 1'histoire, are the more marvellous, because

they are all founded in history. It is not difficult

to find why he makes his island of Achediva to
wander on the waves

;
it is in allusion to a singular

event related by Barros." He then proceeds to
the story of Timoja, as if the genius of Camoens
stood in need of so weak an assistance.

23
Latona, in pregnancy by Jupiter, was per

secuted by Juno, who sent the serpent Python in

pursuit of her. Neptune, in pity of her distress,
raised the island of Delos for her refuge, where she
was delivered of Apollo and Diana. Ovid. Met.

2* Castera also attributes this to history ;

" The
Portuguese actually found in this island," says he," a fine piece of water ornamented with hewn
stones and magnificent aqueducts; an ancient and
superb work, of which nobody knew the author."

FringM was the border with a woodland shade,
In every leaf of various green array'd,
Each yellow-tinged, each mingling tint between
The dark ash-verdure and the silvery green.
The trees now bending forward slowly shake
Their lofty honours o'er the crystal lake

;

Now from the flood the graceful boughs retire

With coy reserve, and now again admire
Their various liveries by the summer drest, 640
Smooth-gloss'dand softened in the mirror's breast.
So by her glass the wishful virgin stays,
And oft retiring steals the lingering gaze.
A thousand boughs aloft to Heaven display
Their fragrant apples shining to the day ;

The orange here perfumes the buxom air 1

*,
And boasts the golden hue of Daphne's hair,
Near to the ground each spread ing bough descends,
Beneath her yellow load the citron bends;
The fragrant lemon scents the cooly grove ;

650
Fair as when ripening for the days of love

The virgin's breasts the gentle swell avow,
So the twin fruitage swell on every bough.
Wild forest trees the mountain sides array'd
With curling foliage and romantic shade :

Here spreads the poplar, to Alcides dear;
And dear to Phoebus, ever verdant here,

In 1 505 don Francisco Almeyda built a fort in

this island. In digging among some ancient ruins

he found many crucifixes of black and red colour,
from whence the Portuguese conjectured, says
Osorius, that the Anchedivian islands had in for

mer ages been inhabited by Christians. Vid. Osor.

1. iv.

2s Frequent allusions to the fables of the an
cients form a charaoteristical feature of the poe
try of the 16th and 17th centuries. A profusion
of it is pedantry ; a moderate use of it, however,
in a poem of these times pleases, because it d's-

covers the stages of composition, and has in itself

a fine effect, as it illustrates its subject by present

ing the classical reader with some little landscapes
of that country through which he has travelled.

The description of forests is a favourite topic in

poetry. Chaucer, Tasso, and Spenser, have been

happy in it, but both have copied an admired pas

sage in Statius ;

Cadit ardua fagus,

Chaoniumque nemus, brumaque illaesa cupressus;
Procumbunt piceae, tlammis nlimentasupremis,

Ornique, iliceaeque trabes, rnetuendaque succo

Taxus, et infandos belli potura cruores

Fraxinus, atque situ non expugnabile robur:

Hinc audax abies, et odoro vulnere pinus
Scinditur, acclinant intonsa cacumina terrae

Alnns amica fretis, nee iuhospita vitibus iilmus.

In rural descriptions three things are necessary to

render them poetical ;
the happiness of epithet, of

picturesque arrangement, and of little landscape
views. Without these, all the names of trees and

flowers, though strung together in tolerable num
bers, contain no more poetry than a nurseryman
or a florist's catalogue. In Statius, in Tasso and

Spenser's admired forests, (Gier. Ubr. c. 3. st. 15,

76, and F. Queen, b. i. c. 1. st. 8, 9.) the poe

try consists entirely in the happiness of the epi
thets. In Camoens, all the three requisites are

admirably attained, and blended together.
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The laurel joins the bowers for ever green,
The myrtle bowers belov'd of beauty's queen.
To Jove the oak his wide-spread branches rears;

And high to Heaven the'fragrant cedar bears
;

6rt 1

Where, through the glades appear the cavern'd

The lofty pine-tree waves her sable locks ; [rocks,
Sacred to Cybele the whispering pine
Loves the wild grottoes where the white cliffs shine;
Here towers the cypress, preacher to the wise,

Less'ning from earth her spiral honours rise,

Till, as a spear-point rear'd, thff topmost spray
Points to the Kden of eternal day.
Here round her fostering elm the smiling vine 670
Tn fond embraces gives her arms to twjne ;

The numerous clusters pendant from the boughs,
The green here glistens, here the purple glows :

For here the genial Seasons of the year
Danc'd hand in hand, no place for Winter here ;

His grisly visage from the shore expel I'd,

United sway the smiling Seasons held.

Around the swelling fruits of deepening red,

Their snowy hues the fragrant blossoms spread;
Between the bursting buds of lucid green 680
The apple's ripe vermilion blush is seen

;

For here each gift Pomona's hand bestows

In cultured garden, free, uncultured flows,

The flavour sweeter, and the hue more fair,

Than e'er was foster'd by the hand of care.

The cherry here in shining crimson glows ;

And stain'd with lover's blood, in pendant rows,
The bending boughs the mulberries o'erload ij6

;

The bending boughs caress'd by Zephyr nod.

The generous peach, that strengthens in exile 690
Far from his native earth, the Persian soil,

The velvet peach of softest glossy blue,

Hangs by the pomegranate of orange hue,
Whose open heart a brighter red displays
Than that which sparkles in the ruby's blaze.

Here, trembling with their weight, the branches

Delicious as profuse, the tapering pear. [bear,

For thee, fair fruit, the songsters of the grove
With hungry bills frem bower to arbour rove.

Ah, if ambitious thou wilt own the care '700

To grace the feast of heroes and the fair,

Soft let ihe leaves with grateful umbrage hide

Th<: green-tinged orange of thy mellow side.

A thousand flowers of gold, of white and red,

Far o'er the shadowy vale their carpets spread
*7

,

46 Pyramus and Thisbe:

Arborei fetus asperprine caedis in atram

Vertuntur faciein : madefactaque sanguine radix

Puniceo tingit pendentia im>ra colore

At tu, quae ramis arbor miserable corpus
Nunc tegis unius, mox es tectura dnorum ;

Signa tene caedis : pullosque, et luctibus aptos

Semper babe foetus gemini monumenta cruoris.

Ovid. Met.

*7 Literal from the original, O sombrio valle,

which Fanshaw however has translated,
" the

gloomy valleV," and thus has given us a funereal

where the author intended a festive landscape. It

must be confessed however, that the description of

the island of Venn* is infinitely the best part of all

Fanshaw's translate >.. And indeed the dullest

prose translation might obscure, but coufd not pos

sibly throw a total eclipse over, so admirable an

original.

Of fairer tapestry, and of richer bloom,
Than ever glow'd in Persia's boasted loom :

As glittering rainbows o'er the verdure thrown.
O'er every woodland walk th' embroidery shone.
Here o'er the watery mirror's lucid bed 710
Narcissus, self-enamor'd, hangs the head ;

And here, bedew'd with love's celestial tears,
The woe-mark 'd flower of slain Adonis rears 38

Its purple head, prophetic of the reigu
When lost Adonis shall revive again.
At strife appear the lawns and purpled skies,

Whicbofrom each other stole the beauteous dyes "9;
The lawn in all Aurora's lustre glows,
Aurora steals the blushes of thci rose.

The rose displays the blushes that adorn 720
The spotless virgin on the nuptial morn.

Zephyr and Flora emulous conspire
To breathe their graces o'er the field's attire;
The one gives healthful freshness, one the hue,
Fairer than eVr creative pencil drew.
Pale as the love-sick hopeless maid they dye
The modest violet ; from the curious eye
The modest violet turns her gentle head,
And by the thorn weeps o'er her lowly bed ;

Bending beneath the tears of pearly dawn 730
The snow-white lily glitters o'er the lawn ;

Ix>, from the bough reclines the damask rose,

And o'er the lily's milk-white bosom glows ;

Fresh in the dew far o'er the painted dales,

F.ach fragrant herb her sweetest scent exhales;
The hyacinth bewrays the doleful Ai 3,
And calls the tribute of Apollo's sigh;

98 " The anemone .This," says Castera," is ap
plicable to the celestial Venus: for, accord ing to my
thology, her amour with Adonis had nothing in it

impure, but was only 'the love which Nature bears

to the Sun." The fables ofantiquity have generally a

threefold interpretation, an historical allusion, a

physical and a metaphysical allegory. In the latter

view, the fable of Adonis is only applicable to the

celestial Venus. A divine youth is outrageously

slain, but shall revive again at the restoration of

the golden age. Several nations, it is well known,
under different names, celebrated the mysteries,
<>r the death and resurrection of Adonis ; among
whom were the British Druids, as we are told by
Dr. Stukely. In the same manner Cupid, in the

fable of Psyche, is interpreted hy mythologists, to

signify the divine love weeping over the degene
racy of human nature.

*9 On this passage Castera has the following sen

sible though turgid note: " This thought," says

he,
"

is taken from the idy Ilium of Ausonius on
the rose ;

Ambigeres raperente rosis Aurora ruborem,
An daret, et flores tingeret orta dies.

Camoens, who had a genius rich of itself, still fur

ther enriched it at the expense of the ancients. Be
hold what makes great authors ! Those who pre
tend to give us nothing but the fruits of their own

growth,%oon fail, like the little rivulets which dry

up in the summer ; very different from the floods,

who receive in their course the tribute of an hun

dred and an hundred rivers, and which even in the

dog-days carry their waves triumphant to the

ocean."
3 Hyacinth us, a youth beloved of Apollo, by
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Stii! on its bloom the mournful flower retains

The lovely blue that dy'd the stripling's veins.

Pomona fired with rival envy views 740

The glaring pride of Flora's darling hues;
Wheie Flora bids the purple iris spread,
She hangs the wilding's blossom white and red;
Where wild thyme purples, where the daisy snows

The curving slopes, the melon's pride she throws ;

Where by the stream the lily of the vale,

Primrose, and cowslip meek, perfume the gale,

Beneath the lily and the cowslip's bell

The scarlet strawberries luxurious swell.

Nor these alone the teeming Eden yields, 750

Each harmless bestial crop? the flowery fields j

And birds of every note and every wing
Their loves responsive through the branches sing ;

In sweet vibrations thrilling o'er the skies,

High-pois'd in air, the lark his warbling tries;

The swan slow sailing o'er the crystal lake

Tunes his melodious note ;
from every brake

The glowing strain the nightingale returns,

And in the bowers of love the turtle mourns.

Pleased lo behold his branching horns appear, 760

O'er the bright fountain bends the fearless deer;
The hare starts trembling from the bushy shade,

And, swiftly circling, crosses oft the glade.

Where from the rocks the bubbling founts distill,

The milk-white lambs come bleatingdown the hill
;

The dappled heifer seeks the vales below,
And from the thicket springs the bounding doe.

To his lov'd nest, on fondly fluttering wings,
In chirping bill the little songster brings
The food untasted ; transport thrills bis breast; 770
'Tis nature's touch; 'tis 'instinct's heaven-like

feast. [flowers,

Thus bower and lawn were deckt with Eden's

And song and joy imparadised the bowers.

And soon the fleet their ready anchors threw :

Lifted on eager tip-toe at the view,
On nimble feet that bounded to the strand

The second Argonauts elance to lands 1
.

Wide o'er the beauteous isle the lovely fair

Stray through the distant glades, devoid of care 3".

whom he was accidentally slain, and afterwards

turned into a flower :

Tyrioque nitentior ostro

Flos oritur, formamque capit, quam lilia: si non,

Purpureus color huic, argenteus esset in illis.

Non satis hoc Pho?bo est : is enim fuit auctor ho

noris.

Ipse suos gemitus foliis inscribit ; et Ai, Ai,

Flos habet inscription : funestaque litteraducta est.

Ovid. Met.
31 The expedition of the Golden Fleece was

esteemed in ancient poetry one of the most dar

ing adventures, the success of which was accounted

miraculous. The allusions of Tamoens to this

voyage, though in the spirit of bis age, are by no

means improper. s
32 We now come to the passage condemned by

Voltaire as so lascivious, that no nation in Europe,

except the Portuguese and Italians, could bear it.

But the author of the dete>table poem La Pucelle

d'Orleans talks of the island of Venus with that

same knowledge of his subject with which he made

Camoens, who was not then born, a companion to

Gama in the expedition which discovered the route

to India. Though Voltaire's cavils, I trust, are U:

VOL. XXI.

From lowly valley and from mountain grove 780
The lovely nymphs renew the strains of love.

general fully answered in the Preface, a particular
examination of the charge of indecency may not
>e unnecessary ere the reader enter upon the pas
sage itself. No painter then, let it be remember
ed, was ever blamed for drawing the Graces un
veiled or naked. In sculpture, in painting, and
poetry, it is not nakedness, it is the expression or
manner only that offends decency. It is this which
constitutes the difference between a Venus de Me-
dicis and the lascivious paintings in the apartments
of a Tiberius. The fate of Camoens has hitherto
jeen very peculiar. The mixture of Pagan and
Dhris'ian mythology in his machinery has been
anathematized, and his island of Love represented
as a brothel. Yet both accusations are the arro

gant assertions of the most superficial acquaintance
with his works, a hearsay, echoed from critic to

critic. His poem itself, and a comparison of its

parts with the similar conduct of the greatest mo
dern poets, will clearly evince, that in both in-

tances no modern epic writer of note has given
less offence to true criticism.

Not to mention Ariosto, whose descriptions will

often admit of no palliation, Tasso, Spenser, and
Milton, have always been esteemed as the chast

est of poets, yet in the delicacy of warm, descrip
tion, the inartificial modesty of nature, none of

them can boast the continued uniformity of the

Portuguese poet. Though there is a warmth in

the colouring of Camoens, which even the genius
of Tasso has not reached ; and though the island

of Armida is evidently copied from the Lusiad ;

yet those who are possessed of the finer feelings
will easily discover an essential difference between,

the love-scenes of the two poets, a difference

greatly in favour of the delicacy of the former.

Though the nymphs in Camoens are detected

naked in the woods and in the stream, and though
desirous to captivate, still their behaviour is that

of the virgin who hopes to be the spouse They
act the part of offended modesty, even when they

yield they are silent, and bt;have in every respect
like Milton's Eve in the state of innocence, who

What was honour knew
And who displayed

fler virtue, and the conscience of her worth,
That would be wooed, and not unsought be won.

To sum up all, the nuptial sanctity draws its hal

lowed curtains, and a masterly allegory shuts up
the love-sceiies of Camoens.
How different from all this is the island of Ar

mida in Tasso, and its translation, the bower of

.Acrasia, in Spenser! In these virtue is seduced ;

the scene therefore is less delicate. The nymphs,
while they are bathing, in place of the modesty of

the bride, as in Camoens, employ all the arts of

the lascivious wanton. They stay not to bo wooed j

but, as Spenser gives it, ,.
-'

The amorous sweet spoils to greedy eyes reveal.

One stanza from our English poet, which however

is rather fuller than the original, shall here suf

fice :

Withal she laughed and she blush'd withal,

That blushing to her laughter gave more j;race,

And laughter to her blushing, as did -fall.
*

Now ttheuthey spy 'd the knight to slack bis pace.
Coo
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Here from Che bowers that crown the plaintive rill

The solemn harp's melodious warbliugs thrill;

Them to behold, and in bis sparkling face

The secret signs of kindling lust appear,
Their wanton merriments they did encrease,

And to him beekon'd to approach more near,

And shew'd him many sights, that courage cold

could rear.

This and other descriptions,

Upon a bed of roses she was laid

As faint through heat, ordight to pleasant sin

present every idea of lascivious voluptuousness.

The allurements of speech are also added. Songs,

*hich breathe every persuasive, are heard
;
and

the nymphs boldly call to the beholder;

E' dolce campo di battalia il letto

Fiavi, e 1'herbetta morbida de' prati. Tasso.

Our field of battle is the downy bed,

Or flowery turf amid the smiling mead.
Ploole.

These and the whole scenes in the domains of Ar-

tnida and Acrasia are in a turn of manner the re

verse of the island of Venus. They are the scenes

of guilt and remorse. In Camoens, the supposi

tion of tbe purest honour and innocence gives a

nameless delicacy; and though the colouring be

warm, yet the modesty of the Venus de Medicis is

still preserved. In every thing he describes there

is still something strongly similar to the modest

attitude of the arms of that celebrated statue.

Though prudery, that usual mask of the impurest

minds, may condemn him, yet those of the most

chaste though less gloomy turn will allow, that

in comparison with others he might say, Virgi-

nibus puerisque canto.

Spenser also, where he does not follow Tasso, is

often gross; and even in some instances, where the

expression is more delicate, the picture is never

theless indecently lascivious. The third and fourth

of tbe five concluding stanzas, which in nis second

.edition he added to the third book of the Faerie

Queene, afford a striking example. The virgin

Britomar-t, the pattern of chastity, stands by, while

sir Scudamore and Amoret

; with sweet countervail

Each other of love's bitter fruit despoile

But this shall not here be cited
; only,

That Britomart, balf envying their bless,

\Vas much empassion'd in her gentle sprite,.

And to herself oft wish'd like happiness ; [sess.

In vain she wish'd, that faten'ould let her yetpos-

Nor is even Spenser's wife of Malbecco more in

delicate than some lines of the Paradise Lost. The

reply of the angel to Adam's description of his

nuptials contains some strokes intolerably disgust

ful. And the first effect of the forbidden fruit of

fers a reoiarkable contrast to that delicacy of ex

pression which adorns the first loves of Adam and

E\'e. If there is propriety, however, in thus repre

senting the amours of guilty intoxication, by which

figure Milton calls it, some of the terms of expres

sion are still indefensibly indelicate. In a word,

so inpiust is the censure of Voltaire, a censure

which never arose from a comparison of Camoens
' with other poets, and so ill-grounded is the charge-

Here from the shadows of the upland grot
The melli'W lute renews the swelling note.

As fair Diana and her virgin train,
Some gaily ramble o'er the flowery plain,
In fcign'd pursuit of hare or bounding roe,
Their graceful mien and beauteous limbs to show ;

Now seeming careless, fearful now and coy, 790

(So taught the goddess gf unutter'd joy,)
And gliding through the distant {rlades display
Each limb, each movement, naked as the day.
Some light with glee in careless freedom take

Their playful revels in the crystal lake ;

One trembling stands no deeper than the knee,
To plunge reluctant, white in sportful glee
Another o'er her sudden laves the tide ;

In pearly drops the wishful waters glide,
Reluctant dropping from her breasts of snow

;
800

Beneath tbe wave another seems to glow ;

The amorous waves her bosom fondly kiss'd,
And rose and fell, as panting on her breast.

Another swims along with graceful pride,
Her silver arms the glistenjhg waves divide,
Her shining sides the fondling waters lave,

Her glowing cheeks are brighten'd by the wave,
Her hair, of mildest yellow, flows from side

To side, as o'er it plays the wanton tide ;

And careless as she turns, her thighs of snow 810
Their tapering rounds in deeper lustre show.

Some gallant Lusians sought the woodland prey,
And through the thickets forced the pathless way ;

And some, in shades impervious to the beam,

Supinely listen'd to the murmuring stream :

When sudden through the boughs the various dyes
Of pink, of scarlet, an'd of azure rise.

Swift from the verdant banks the loiterers spring,
Down drops the arrow from the half-drawn string:

Soon they behold 't was not the rose's hue, 820
The jonquil's yellow, nor the pansy's blue :

TJazzling the shades the nymphs appear the zone

And flowing scarf in gold and azure shone.

Naked as Venus stood in Ida's bower,
Some trust the dazzling charms of native power ;

Through* the green boughs and dark! ing shades they
Tbe shining lustre of their native snow, [show
And every tapering, every rounded swell

Of thigh, of bosom, as they glide, reveal.

As visions cloth'd in dazzling white they rise, 830

Then steal unnoted from the flurried eyes :

Again apparent, and again withdrawn,

They shine and wanton o'er the smiling lawn.

Amazed and lost in rapture of surprise,
"
AlLjoy, my friends," the brave Veloso cries,

against him, that we cannot but admire his superior

delicacy ; a delicacy not even understood in
fys

age, when the grossest imagery often found a place
in the pulpits of the most pious divines; when in

the old liturgy itself it was erteemed no indelicacy
of expression to enjoin the wife to be' buxom in bed

and at board. We know what liberties were taken

by the politest writers of the Augustan age; and
such is the change of manners, that Shakespeare
ad Spenser might with justice appeal from tbe

judgement of the present, when it condemns them
for indecency. Camoens, however, may appeal to

the most polished age ;
let him be heard for him

self, let him be compared with others of tbe first

name, and his warmest descriptions need not

dread the decision.
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*' Whate'er of goddesses old fable told,
Or poet sung of sacred groves, behold.

Sacred to goddesses divinely bright
These beauteous forests own their guardian might.
From eyes profane, from every age conceal'd, 840
To MS, behold all Paradise reveal 'd !

Swift let us try if phantoms of the air,

Or living charms appear divinely fair !"

Swift at the word the gallant Lusians bound,
Their rapid footsteps scarcely touch the ground ;

Through copse, through brake, impatient of their

prey,
Swift as the wounded deer they spring away :

Fleet through the winding shades in rapid flight
The nymphs, as wing'd with terrour, fly their sight.

Fleet though they fled, the mild reverted eye 830
And dimpling smile their seeming fear deny.
Fleet through the shades in parted rout they glide :

If winding path the chosen pairs divide,
Another path by sweet mistake betrays,
And throws the lover on the lover's gaze :

If dark-hrow'd bower conceal the lovely fair,

The laugh, the shriek, confess the charmer there.

Luxurious here the wanton Zephyrs toy,
And every fondling favouring art employ.
Fleet asjthe fair ones speed, the busy gale 860
In wanton frolic lifts the trembling veil

;

White through the veil, in fairer brighter glow,
The lifted robe displays the living snow:

Quick fluttering on the gale the robe conceals,
Then instant to the glance each charm reveals,

Reveals, and covers from the eyes on fire,

Reveals, and with the shade inflames desire.

One, as her breathless lover hastens on.

With wily stumble sudden lies o'erthrowh
;

Confus'd she rises with a blushing smile; 870
The lover falls the captive of her guile:

Tript by the fair he tumbles on the mead,
The joyful victim of his eager speed.

Afar, where sport the wantons in the lake,
Another band of gallant youths betake;
The laugh, the shriek, the revel and the toy,

Bespeak the innocence of youthful joy :

The laugh, the shriek, the gallant Lusians hear,
As through the forest glades they chase the deer;
For arm'd to chase the bounding roe they came,

Unhop'd the transport of a nobler game. 881
The naked wantons, as the youths appear,
Shrill through the woods resound the shriek of fear.

Some feign such tenour of the forced embrace,
Their virgin modesty to this gives place,
Naked they spring to land, and speed away
To deepest shades unpierc'd by glaring day;
Tims yielding freely to the amorous eyes
What to the amorous arms their fear denies.

Some well assume Diana's virgin shame, 890
When on her naked sports the hunter came 33

Unwelcome plunging in the crystal tide,

in vain they strive their beauteous limbs to hide;
The lucid waves, 't was all they could, bestow
A milder lustre and a softer glow.
As lost in earnest care of future need,
Some to the banks to snatch their mantles speed,
Of present view regardless; every wile

Was set, and every net of amorous guile.
Whate'er the terrour of the feign'd alarm, 900

.Display'd, in various force, was every charm.

Acteon.

Nor idle stood the gallant youth ; the wing
Of rapture lifts them, to the fair they spring ;

Some to the copse pursue their lovely prey ;

Some, cloth'd and shod, impatient of delay,
Impatient of the stings of fierce deiire,

Plunge headlong in the tide to quench the fire.

So when the fowler to his cheek uprears
The hollow steel, and on the mallard bears,
His eager dog, ere bursts the flashing roar, 910
Fierce for the prey springs headlong from the shore,
And barking cuts the wave with furious joy:
So mid the billow springs each eager boy,
Springs to the nymph, whose eyes, from all the

By singling him, her secret wish confest. [rest
A son of Mars was there, of generous race,

His every elegance of manly grace;
Amorous and brave, the bloom of April youth
Glow'd on his cheek', his eye spoke simplest truth ;

Yet love, capricious to th' accomplish'd boy, 920
Had ever turn'd to gall each promis'd joy,
Had ever spurn'd his vows ; yet still his heart
Would hope, and nourish still the tender smart :

The purest delicacy fann'd his fires,

And proudest honour nurs'd his fond desires.
Not on the first that fa'ir before him glow'd,
Not on the first the youth his love bestow'd,
In all her charms the fair Ephyre came,
And Leonardo's heart was all on flame.

Affection's melting transport o'er him stole, 930
And love's all generous glow entranced his soul;
Of selfish joy unconscious, every thought
On sweet delirium's ocean stream'd afloat

Pattern of beauty did Ephyre shine
ta

Nor less she wish'd these beauties to resign :

More than her sisters long'd her heart to yield,
Yet swifter fled she o'er the smiling field.

The youth now panting with the hopeless chase,
" O turn," he cries,

" O turn thy angel face :

False to themselves, can charms like these conceal

The hateful rigour of relentless steel ; 941
And did the stream deceive me when I stood

Amid my peers reflected in the flood ?

The easiest port and fairest bloom I bore
False was the stream while I in vain deplore,

My peers are happy ; lo, in every shade,
In every bower, their love with love repaid !

I, 1 alone through brakes, through thorns pursue
A cruel fair Ah, still my fate proves true,

True to its rigour who, fair nymph, to thee 950

Reveal'd, 't was I that sued ! unhappy me !

Born to be spurn'd though honesty inspire

Alas, I faint, my languid sinews tire
;

stay thee powerless to sustain their weight,

My knees sink down, I sink beneath my fate !"

He spoke : a rustling urges through the trees;
Instant new vigour strings his active knees ;

Wildly he glares around, and raging cries,
" And must another snatch my lovely prize?
In savage grasp thy beauteous limbs constrain! 960
1 feel, I madden while I feel the pain !

lost, thou fliest the safety ofmy arms,

My hand shall guard thee,softly seize thy charms;
No brutal rage inflames me, yet I burn !

Die shall thy ravisher O goddess, turn,
And smiling view the errourof my fear;
No brutal force, no ravisher is near ;

A harmless roebuck gave the rustling sounds ;

Lo, from the thicket swift as tbee he bounds !

Ah, vain the hope to tire thee in the chase, P70
1 faint, yet hear, yet turn thy lovely face.
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Vain arc thy fears

;
were e'en thy will to yield

The harvest of my hope, that harvest field [rear

My fate would guard, and walls of brass would
Between my sickle and the golden ear.

Yet fly me not ; so may thy youthful prime
Ne'er fly thy cheek on the gray wing of time.

Yet hear, the last my panting breath cay say,
Nor proudest kings nor mightiest hosts can sway
Fate's dread decrees; yet thou, O nymph divine,

Yet thou canst more, yet thou canst conquer mine.

Unmoved each other yielding nymph I see ; 982

Joy to their lovers, for they touch not thee !

Hut thee Oh, every transport of desire,
That melts to mingle with its kindred fire,

For thee respires alone 1 frel for thee

The dear wild rage of longing ecstasy :

By all the flames of sympathy divine

To thee united, thou by right art mine.

From thee, from thee the hallowed transport flows,

That severed rages, and for union glows ; 99 1

Heaven owns the claim Hah, did the lightning

glare ?

Yes, I beheld my rival, though the air

Grew dim ;
e'en now I heard him softly tread ;

rage ! he waits thee on the flowery bed !

1 see, I see thee rushing to his arms,
And sinking on his bosom all thy charms
To him resigning in an eager kiss,

All I implored, the whelming tide of bliss !

And shall I see him riot on thy charms, 1000
Dissolved in joy exulting in thine arms
O burst, ye lightnings, round my destin'd head,

O pour your flashes "
Madd'ning as he said,

Amid the windings of the bowery wood
His trembling footsteps still the nymph pursued34.
Wooed to the flight she wing'd her speed to hear

His amorous accents melting on her ear.

And now she turns the wild walk's serpent mazej
A roseate bower its velvet couch displays ;

The thickest moss its softest verdure spread, 1010
Crocus and mingling pansy fring'd the bed,
The woodbine dropt its honey from above,

And various roses crown'd the sweet alcove.

3 At the end of his Homer, Mr. Pope has given
an index of the instances of imitative and senti

mental harmony contained in his translations. He
has also often in his notes pointed out the adaption
of sound to sense. The translator of the Lnsiad

hopes he may for once say, that he has not been

inattentive to this great essential of good versi

fication ;
how he has succeeded the judicious only

must determine. The speech of Leonard to the

cursory reader may perhaps sometimes appear

careless, and sometimes turgid and stiff. That

speech, however, is an attempt at the imitative

and sentimental harmony, and with the judicious

he rests its fate. As the translation in this in

stance exceeds the original in length, the objection

of a. foreign critic requires attention. An old

pursy abbe (and critics are apt to judge by them

selves) may indeed be surprised that a man out of

breath with running should be able to talk s-o long.

But had he consulted the experience of others, he

would have found it was no wonderful matter for

a stout and young cavalier to talk twice as much,

though fatigued with the chase of a couple of

miles, provided the supposition is allowed, that he

treads on the last steps of his flying mistress.

Here as she hastens, on the hopeless Iwy
She turns her face-, all bathed in smiles of joy;
Then, sinking down, her eyes, sufficed with love,

Glowing on his, one moment lost reprove.
Here was no rival, all he wish'd his own ;

Lock'd in her arms soft sinks the stripling down -

Ah, what soft murmurs panting through the bowers

Sigh'd to the raptures of the paramours ! 1021
The wishful sigh and melting smiie conspire,

Devouring kisses fan the fiercer fire;

Sweet violence with dearest grace assails,

Soft o'er the purposed frown the smile prevails ;

The purposed frown betrays its own deceit,

In well-pleas'd laughter ends the rising threat;
The coy delay glides off in yielding love,

And transport murmurs through the sacred grove.
The joy of pleasing adds it* sacred zest, lU3tt

And all is love, embracing and embraced.
The golden morn beheld the scenes of joy ;

Nor, sultry noon, mayst thou the bowers annoy;
The suhry noon-beam shines the lover's aid,
And sends him glowing to the secret shade.

O'er every shade and every nuptial bower
The love-sick strain the virgin turtles pour;
For nuptial faith and holy rites combined,
The Lusian heroes and the nymphs conjoin'd.
With flowery wreaths, and laurel chaplets, bound
With ductile gold, the nymphs the heroes crown'd :

By every spousal holy ritual tied, 1042
No chance they vow shall e'er their hands divide,

In life, in death, attendant as their fame ;

Such was the oath of ocean's sovereign dame :

The dame (from Heaven and holy Vesta sprung,
For ever beauteous and for ever young,)
Enraptured views tbe chief whose deathless name
The wondering world and conquer'd seas pro

claim.

With stately pomp she holds the hero's hand, 1050
And gives her empire to his dread command,
By spousal ties confirm'd ; nor past untold

What Fate's unalter'd page had will'd of old :

The world's vast globe in radiant sphere she show'd,

The shores immense, and seasunknown, unplow'd;
The seas, the shores, due to the Lusian keel

And Lusian sword, she hastens to reveal.

The glorious leader by the hand she takes,

And, dim, below, the flowery Iwwers forsakes.

High on a mountain's starry top divine 1060

Her palace walls of living crystal shine;
Of gold and crystal blaze the lofty towers:

Here bathed in joy they pass the blissful hours:

[ngulf'd in tides on tides ofjoy, the day
On downy pinions glides unknown away.
While thus the sovereigns in the palace reign,

Like transport riots o'er the humbler plain,

Where each in generous triumph o'er his peers
His lovely bride to every bride prefers.
"
Hence, ye profane !*" 35 the song melodious

rose, 1070

By mildest zephyrs wafted through the boughs,

35 We have already observed, that in every other

poet the love scenes are generally described a*

those of guilt and remorse. The contrary charac

ter of those ot'Camoens, not only gives them a

delicacy unknown to ether moderns ;
but by the

fiction of the spousal rites, the allegory and ma

chinery of the poem are most happily conducted.

See the Introduction.
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Unseen the warblers of the holy strain
" Far from these sacred bowers, ye lewd profane !

Hence each unhallowed eye, each vulgar ear
j

Chaste and divine are all the raptures here.

The nymphs of ocean, and the ocean's queen,
The isle angelic, every raptured scene,
The charms of honour and its meed confess,
These are the raptures, these the wedded bliss ;

The glorious triumph and the laurel crown, 1080
The ever-blossom'd palms of fair renown,

By time unwither'd and untaught to cloy ;

These are the transports of the isle of Joy.
Such was Olympus and the bright abodes ;

Renown was Heaven, and heroes were the gods.
Thus ancient times, to virtue ever just,
To arts and valour rear'd the worshipp'd bust.

High, steep and rugged, painful to he trod,

With toils on toils immense is virtue's road;
Butsmooth at last the walks umbrageous smile,
Smooth as our lawns, and cheerful a* our isle. 1091

Up the rough road Alcides, Hermes, strove,
All men like you, Apollo, Mars, and Jove:
Like you to bless mankind Minerva toil'd;
Diana bound the tyrants of the wild;
O'er the waste desert Bacchus spread the vine

;

And Ceres taught the harvest field to shine.

Fame rear'd her trumpet; to the blest abodes
She rajs'd, and hail'd them gods and sprung of

gods.
" The love of fame, by Heaven's own hand im

prest, 1100
The first and noblest passion of the breast,

May yet mislead O guard, ye hero train,
No harlot robes of honours false and vain,
No tinsel yours, be yours all native gold,
Well-earn'd each honour, each respect you hold :

To your lov'd king return a guardian band,
Return the guardians of your native land ;

To tyrant power be dreadful ; from the jaws
Of fierce oppression guard the peasant's cause.

If youthful fury pant for shining arms, 1110

Spread o'er the eastern world the dread alarms;
There bends the Saracen the hostile bow,
The Saracen thy faith, thy nation's foe;
There from his cruel gripe tear empire's reins,
And break his tyrant sceptre o'er his chains.
On adamantine pillars thus shall stand

The throne, the glory of your native land,
And Lusian heroes, an immortal line,

Shall ever with us share our isle divine."

DISSERTATION
ON THE FICTION OF THE

ISLAND OF VENUS.

FROM the earliest ages, and in the most distant

nations, palaces, forests and gardens, have been
the favourite themes of poets. And though, as in

Homer's island of Rhadamanthus, the description
is sometimes only cursory ;

at other times they
have lavished all their powers, and have vied with
each other in adorning their edifices and land

scapes. The gardens of Alcinous in the Odyssey,
and the Elysium in the JEneid, have excited the
ambition of many imitators. Many instances of
these occur in the later writers. These subjects,

however, it must be owned, are so natural to the
genius of poetry, that it is scarcely fair to attri
bute to an imitation of the classics, the innume
rable descriptions of this kind, which abound in
the old romances. In these, under different alle

gorical names, every passion, every virtue and
vice, had its palace, its enchanted bower, or its

dreary cave. The fictions of the Arabs were a-

dopted by the Troubadours and first Gothic ro
mancers. Among the Italians, on the revival of
letters, Pulci, Boyardo, and others, borrowed from
the Troubadours; Ariosto borrowed from Pulci
and his followers

;
and Spenser has copied Ariosto

and Tasso. In the sixth aud seventh books of the
Orlando Furioso, there is a. fine description of the
island and palace of Alciiia or Vice; and in the
tenth book, but inferior to the other in poetical
colouring, we have a view of the country of Logis-
tilla or Virtue. The passage of this kind, how
ever, where Ariosto has displayed the richest poeti
cal painting, is in the xxxivlh book, in the descrip
tion of Paradise, whither he sends Astolpho, the
English duke, to ask the aid of St. John to recover
the wits of Orlando. The whole is most admi
rably fanciful. Astolpho mounts the clouds on the
winged horse, sees Paradise, and, accompanied by
the evangelist, visits the Moon; the description
of which orb is almost literally translated fn Mil
ton's Limbo. But the passage which may be said
to bear the nearest resemblance to the descriptive
part of the island of Venus, is the landscape of
Paradise, of which the ingenious Mr. Hoole, to
whose many acts of friendship I am proud to

acknowledge myself indebted, has obliged me with
his translation, though only ten books of his Arios
to are yet published.

O'er the glad earth the blissful season pours
The vernal beauties of a thousand flowers
In varied tints : there show'd the ruby's hue,
The yellow topaz, and the sapphire blue.
The mead appears one intermingled blaze, [rays.
Where pearls and diamonds dart their trembling
Not emerald here so bright a verdure yields
As the fair turf of those celestial fields.

On every tree the leaves unfading grow,
The fruitage ripens, and the flowrets blow.

The frolic birds, gay-plum'd, of various wing,
Amid the boughs thejr notes melodious sing :

Still lakes and murmuring streams, with waters
Charm the fixteye, and lull the listening ear. [clear,
A softening genial air, that ever seems
In eventenour, cools the solar beams
Wiih fanning breeze; while fromth' enamell'd field,
Whate'er the fruits, the plants, the blossoms yield
Of grateful scent, the stealing gales dispense
The blended sweets to feed th' immortal sense.

Amid the plain a palace dazzling bright,
Like living flame, emits a streamy light,

And wrapt in splendour of refulgent day
Outshines the strength of every mortal ray.

Astolpho gently now directs his speed
To where the spacious pile enfolds the mead
In circuit wide, and views with eager eyes
Each nameless charm that happy soil supplies.
With this compar'd he deems tne world below
A dreary desert and a seat of woe,

By Heaven and Nature, in their wrath bestow'd,
In evil hour for man's unblest abode.

Near and more near the stately walls he drew,
la steadfast gaze, transported at the view :
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They seem'd one gem entire, of purer red

Than deepening gleams transparent rubies shed.

Stupendous work ! by art Daedalian rais'd,

Transcending all, by feeble mortals prais'd !

No more henceforth let boasting 'tongues proclaim
Those wonders of the world, so chronicled by fame !

Camoens read and admired Ariosto ; but it by
no means follows that he borrowed the hint of his

island of Venus from that poet. The luxury of

flowery description is as common in poetry as are

the tales of love. The Beroes of Ariosto meet
beautiful women in the palace of Alcina :

Before the threshold wanton damsels watt,

Or sport between the pillars of the gate :

But beauty more had brighten'd in their face

Had modesty attemper'd every grace ;

In vestures green each damsel swept the ground,
Their temples fair with leafy garlands crown'd.

These, with a courteous welcome, led the knight

To this sweet Paradise of soft delight ....
Enamour'd youths and tender damsels seem

To chant their loves beside a purling stream.

Some by a branching tree or mountain's shade

In sports and dances press the downy glade,

While one discloses to his friend, apart,

The secret transports of his amorous heart. B. vi

But these descriptions also, which bring" the heroe

of knight-errantry into the way of beautiful wan
tons, are as common in the old romances as the use

of the alphabet; and indeed the greatest part of

these love adventures are evidently borrowed from

the fable of Circe. Astolpho, who was transformed

into a myrtle by Alcina, thus informs Rogero :

Her former lovers she esteem'd no more,
For many lovers she possess'd before j

I was her joy
Too late, alas, I found her wavering mind
In love inconstant as the changing wind !

Scarce had I held two months the fairy's grace,

When a new youth was taken to my place :

Rejected then I join'd the banish'd herd

That lost her love, as others were preferr'd . . .

Some here, some there, her potent charms retain,

In divers forms imprison'd to remain ;

In beeches, olives, palms, and cedars clos'd,

Or such as me yon here behold expos'd ;

In fountains some, and some in beasts confin'd,

As suits the wayward fairy's cruel rdind.

Hoole, Ar. b. vi.

When incidents, character and conduct confess

the resemblance, we may with certainty pronounce
from whence the copy is taken. Where only a

imilar stroke of passion or description occurs, it

belongs alone to the arrogance, of dulness, to tell

us on what passage the poet had his eye. Every

great poet has been persecuted in this manner ;

Milton in particular. His commentators have not

left him a flower of his own growth. Yet, like the

creed of the atheist, their system is involved in

the deepest absurdity. It is easy to suppose, that

men of poetical feelings, in describing the same

thing, should give us the same picture. But that

the Paradise Lost, which forms one animated

whole of the noblest poetry, is a mere cento, com

piled from innumerable authors, ancient and mo
dem, is a supposition which gives Milton a cast of

talents infinitely more extraordinary and inexpli

cable than the greatest poetical genius. When

Gasper Poussin painted clouds and trees in his

andscapes, he did not borrow the green and tb

)lue, of the leaf and the sky, from Claud Lorrain.

Neither did Camoens, when he painted his island

f Venus, spend the half of his life in collecting
nis colours from all his predecessors, who had de

scribed the beauties of the vernal year or the

stages of passion. Camoens knew how others had

painted the flowery bowers of love ; these formed
tiis taste and corrected his judgment. He viewed

the beauties of Nature with poetical eyes, from

thence he drew his landscapes.; he had felt, all the

allurements of love, and from thence he describes

the agitations of that passion.
Nor is the description of fairy bowers and

palaces, though most favourite topics, peculiar to

the romances of chivalry. The poetry of the

Orientals also abounds with them, yet with som*
characlerislical differences. Like the constitu

tions and dress of the Asiatics, the landscapes
of

the eastern Mirse are warm and feeble, brilliant

and slight, and, like the manners of the people,
wear an eternal sameness. The western Muse, on

the contrary, is nervous as her heroes, sometimes

flowery as her Italian or English tields, sometimes

majestically great as her runic forests of oak and

pine ;
and always various as the character of her

inhabitants. Yet with all these differences of fea

ture, several oriental fictions greatly resemble the

island of Circe and the flowery dominions of Alcina.

In particular, the adventures of prince Agfb,'or

the third Calender, in the Arabian Tales, afford a

striking likeness of painting and- catastrophe.

If Ariosto, however, seem to resemble any eastern

fiction, the island of Venus in Camoens bears a

more striking resemblance to a passage in Chaucer.

The following beautiful piece of poetical painting

occurs in the Assembly of the Fowles :

The bildir oak, and eke the bardie ashe,

The pillir elme, the coffir unto caraine,

The boxe pipetre, the holme to whippis lasshe,

The sailing firre, the cypres dcth to plaine,

The shortir ewe, the aspe for shaftis plaine,

.The olive of pece, and eke the dronkin vine,

The victor palme, the laurir to divine.

A gardein sawe I full of blosomed bowis,

Upon a river, in a grene" mede

There as sweteness evirmore inough is

With flouris white, and blewe, yelowe, and red,

And colde and clere wellestremis, nothing dede,

That swommin full of smale fishes light,

With rinnis rede, and scalis silver bright.

On every bough the birdis herd I syng

With voice of angell, in their harmonic

That busied 'hem, ther birdis forthe to bryng,

And little pretie conies to ther plaie gan hie;

And furthir all about I gan espie

The dredful roe, the buck, the hart and hind,

Squirils, and bestis smal of gentle kind.

Of instrumentes of stringis, in accorde

Herd 1 so plaie a ravishyng sweetnesse,

That God, that makir is of all the lorde,

Ne herd nevir a better, as I gesse,

There with a winde, unueth it might be lesse,

Made in the levis grene a noise soft

Accordant to the soulis song on loft.

The aire of the place so attempre was,

That ner was there grevaunce of hot ne cold*************
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Under a tre beside a well I seye
Cupid our lorde his arrowes forge and file,

And at his fete his bowe all redie laye,
And well his doughtir temprid all the while
The heddis in the well, and with her wile

She couchid 'hem aftir as the! should serve,
Some for to flea, and some to wound and carve.***** ******,**
And upon pillirs grete of jaspir long
I saw a temple of brasse ifonndid strong.

And about the" temple dauncid alwaie

Women iriow, of which some there y v> rere

Faire of 'heself, and some of 'hem were'gaie,
In kirtils all desheveled went thei there,
That was ther officer from yere to yere,
And on the temple sawe I white and faire

Of dovis sittyng many a thousand paire.

Here we have Cupid forging* his arrows, the

woodland, the streams, the music of instruments

and birds, the frolics of deer and other animals;
and women inow. In a word, the island of Venus
is here sketched out, yet Chaucer wasnever trans

lated into Latin or any language of the Continent,
nor did Camo&js understand a line of English.
The subject was common, and the . -ime poetical

feelings in Chaucer and Camoens pointed out to

each what were the beauties of landscapes and of

boweis devoted to pleasure.

Yet, though the fiction of bowers, of islands,
and palaces, was no novelty in poetry, much how
ever remains to be attributed to the poetical

powers and invention of Camoens. The island of

Venus contains, of all others, by much the com-

pletest gradation, and fullest assemblage of that

species of luxuriant painting. Nothing in the

older writers is equal to it in fullness. Nor can

the island of Armida in Tasso be compared to it,

in poetical embroidery or passionate expression ;

though Tasso haq undoubtedly built upon the model
of Camoens, as Spenser appropriated the imagery
of Tasso, when he described the bower of Acrasia,

part of which he has literally translated from the

Italian poet. The beautiful" fictions of Armida and

Acrasia, however, are much too long to be here in

serted, and they are well known to every reader of

taste.

But the chief praise pf our poet is yet unmen-
tioned. The introduction of so beautiful a fiction,

as an essential part of the conduct and machinery
of an epic poem, does the greatest honour to the

invention of Camoens. The machinery of the

tormer part of the poem not only acquires dignity,
but is completed by it. And the conduct of Ho
mer and Virgil has in this not only received a

fine imitation, but a masterly contrast. In the

finest allegory the heroes of the Lusiad receive

their reward
; and by means of this allegory our

poet gives a noble imitation of the noblest part of

the /Eneid. In the tenth Lusiad, Gama and his

heroes hear the nymphs in the divine palace of

Thetis sing the triumphs of their countrymen in

the conquest of India : after this the goddess gives

Gama a view of the eastern world, from the Cape
of Good Hope to the furthest islands of Japan.
She poetically describes every region and the prin

cipal islands,- and concludes,
" All these are given

to the western world by you." It is impossible

any poem can be summed up with greater subli

mity. The fall of Troy is nothing to this. Nor is

thisttll: the prophecy of Anchises, which forra

the miost masterly fiction, finest compliment, and
ultimate purpose of the JEneiA, is not only nobly
imitated ; but the conduct of Homer, in conclud

ing the Iliad, as already observed, is paralleled,
without one circumstance being borrowed. Poetical

conduct cannot possibly bear a stronger resem

blance, than the reward ofthe heroes ofthe Lusiad,
the prophetic song, and the vision shown to Gama,
bear to the games at the funeral of Patroolus and
the redemption of the body of Hector, considered
as the completion of the anger of Achilles, the sub

ject of the Iliad. Nor is it a greater honour to re

semble a Homer and a Virgil than it is to be re

sembled by a Milton. Though Milton perhapi
never saw the Lusiad in the original tongue, lie

certainly heard of Fanshaw's translation, which
was published fourteen years before he gave his

Paradise Lost to the world. But whatever he
knew of it, had the last book of the Lusiad been
two thousand years known to the learned, every
one tvuuld have owned that the two last books of

the Paradise Lo>t were evidently formed upon it.

But whether Milton borrowed any hint from Ca
moens, is of little consequence. That the genius
of the great Milton suggested the conclusion of

bis immortal poem in the manner and machinery
of the Lnsiad, is enough. It is enough that the

part of Michael and Adam in the two last hooks of

the Paradjse Lost, is in point of conduct exactly
the same with the part of Thetis and Gama in the

conclusion of the Lusiad. Yet this difference

must be observed
;
in the narrative of his last book,

Milton has flagged, as Addison calls it, and fallen

infinitely short of the untired spirit of the Poitu-

uese poet.

LUSIAD X.

FAR o'er the western ocean's distant bed

Apollo now his fiery coursers sped,

Far o'er the silver bke of Mexic roll'd l

His rapid chariot wheels of burning gold :

1 The city of Mexico is environed with an ex

tensive lake ; or, according to Cortez, in his second

narration toCharles V., with two lakes, one of fresh,

the other of salt water, in circuit about lifty

leagues. This situation, said the Mexicans, was

appointed by their god Yitziliputzli, who, accord

ing to the explanation of their picture-histories,

led their forefathers a journey of fourscore years,

in search of the promised land ;
the apish devil,

say some Spanish writers, in this imitating the

journeys of the Israelites. Four of the principal

priests carried the idol in a coffer of reeds. When
ever they halted they built a tabernacle for their

god in the midst of t'heir camp, where they placed

the coffer and the altar. They then sowed the

land, and their stay or departure, without regard

to the harvest, was directed by the orders received

from their idol, till at last by his command they

fixed their abode on the site of Mexico. The origin

of the Mexicans is represented by men coming out

of caves, and their different journeys and encamp

ments are ponrtrayed in their picture-histories ;

one of which was seut to Charles V., and is said to
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The eastern sky was left to dusky gray,
And o'er the last hot breath of parting day,
Cool o'er the sultry noon's remaining flame,
On gentle gales the grateful twilight came.

Dimplingthe lucid pools, the fragrant breeze

Sighs o'er the lawns and whispers through the trees;
Refresh'd the lily rears the silver head, 1 1

And opening jasmines o'er the arbours spread.
Fair o'er the wave, that gleam'd like distant snow,
Graceful arose the Moon, serenely slow

;

Not yet full-orb'd, in clouded splendour drest,
Her married arms embrace her pregnant breast.

Sweet to his mate, recumbent o'er his young,
The nightingale his spousal anthem sung ;

From every bower the holy chorus rose,

From every bower the rival anthem flows. 20
Translucent twinkling through the upland grove,
In all her lustre shines the star of love

;

Led by the sacred ray from every bower,
A joyful train, the wedded lovers pour :

Each with the youth above the rest approved,
Each with the nymph above the rest beloved,

They seek the palace of the sovereign dame;
High on a mountain glow'd the wondrous frame :

Of gold the towers, of gold the pillars shone,
The walls were crystal, starr'd with precious stone.

Amid the hall arose the festive board, 31

With Nature's choicest gifts promiscuous stor'd :

So will'd the goddess to renew the smile

Of vital strength, long worn by days of toil.

On crystal chairs that shined as lambent flame

Each gallant youth attends his lovely dame ;

Beneath a purple canopy of state

The beauteous goddess and the leader sate :

The banquet glows Not such the feast when all

The pride of luxury in Egypt's hall 40
Before the love-sick Roman 3

spread the boast

Of every teeming sea and fertile coast.

Sacred to noblest worth and virtue's ear,

Divine as genial was the banquet here
;

The wine, the song, by sweet returns inspire,
Now wake the lover's, now the hero's fire.

On gold and silver from th' Atlantic main,
The sumptuous tribute of the sea's wide reign,
Of various savour was the banquet piled ;

Amid the fruitage mingling roses smiled. 50
In cups of gold, that shed a yellow light,

In silver, shining as the Moon of night,
Amid the banquet flow'd the sparkling wine,
Nor gave Falernia's fields the parent vine :

Falernia's vintage, nor the fabled power
Of Jove's ambrosia in th' Olympian bower
To this compare not; wild nor frantic fires,

Divinest transport this alone inspires.
The beverage, foaming o'er the goblet's breast,

The crystal fountain's cooling aid confest 3
; 60

be still extant in the Esctirial. According to the

reigns of their kings, their first emigration was
about A. D. 7'20. Vide Boterus, Gomara, Acosta,
and other Spanish writers.

2 Mark Anthony.
3 It was a custom of the ancients in warm cli

mates to mix the coldest spring water with their

wine, immediately before drinking; not, we may
suppose, to render .it less intoxicating, but on
account of the heightened flavour it thereby re-

reived. Homer tells us, that the wine which

Ulysses gave to Pulypheme would bear twenty

The while, as circling flow'd the cheerful bowl,

Sapient discourse, the banquet of the soul,
Of richest argument and brightest glow,

Array'd in dimpling smiles, in easiest flow,

Pour'd all its graces : nor in silence stood

The powers of music, such as erst subdued
The horrid frown of Hell's profound domains *,

And sooth'd the tortur'd ghosts to slumber on their

To music's sweetest chords in loftiest vein [chains.
An angel Syren joins the vocal strain

; 70
The silver roofs resound the living song,
The harp and organ's lofty mood prolong
The hallowed warblings; listening silence rides

The sky, and o'er the bridled winds presides;
In softest murmurs flows the glassy deep,
And, each lull'd in his shade, the bestials sleep.
The lofty song ascends the thrilling skies,

The song of godlike heroes yet to rise ;

Jove gave the dream, whose glow the Syren fired,

And present Jove the prophecy inspired. 80
Not he, the bard of love-sick Dido's board,
Nor he the minstrel of Phaeacia's lord, [string,

Though fam'd in song, coulct touch the warbling
Or with a voice so sweet, melodious sing.

And thou, my Muse, O fairest of the train,

Calliope, inspire my closing strain.

No more the summer of my life remains 5
,

My autumn's lengthening evenings chill my veins;
Down the bleak stream of years by woes on woes

Wing'd on, 1 hasten to the tomb's repose, 90
The port whose deep dark bottom shall detain

My anchor, never to be weigh'd again,

measures of water. Modern luxury, by placing
the bottle in preserved ice, has found a method to

give the wine the most agreeable coolness, without

reducing its quality.
* Alluding to the fable of Orpheus. Fanshaw's

translation, as already observed, was published
fourteen years before the Paradise Lost, These
lines of Milton,

What could it less, when spirits immortal sung?
Their song was partial, but the harmony
Suspended Hell, and took with ravishment

The thronging audience

bear a resemblance to these of Fanshaw,

Musical instruments not wanting, such

As to the damned spirits once gave ease

Jn the dark vaults of the infernal hall.

" To slumber amid their punishment," though
omitted by Fanshaw, is literal,

Fizerao descar^ar de eterna pena

5 It is not certain when Camoens wrote this. It

seems however not long to precede the publication
of his poem, at which time he was in his fifty-fifth

year. This apostrophe to his Muse may perhaps

by some be blamed as another digression ;
but so

little does it require defence, that one need not

hesitate to affirm, that had Homer, who often talks

to his Muse, introduced, on these favourable op
portunities, any little picture or history of him
self, these digressions would have been the most

interesting parts of his works. Had any such

little history of Homer complained like this of

Camoens, it would have been bedewed with the

tears of ages.
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Never on other sea of life to steer

The human course Yet thou, O goddess, hear,
Yet let me live, though round my silver'd head
Misfortune's bitterest rage unpitying shed
Her coldest storms ; yet let me live to crown
The song that boasts my nation's proud renown.
Of godlike heroes sung the nymph divine,

Heroes whose deeds on Gama's crest shall shine ;

Who through the seas by Gama first explor'd llll

Shall bear the Lusian standard and the sword,
Till every coast where roars the orient main,
Blest in its sway, shall own the Lnsian reign j

Till every Pagan king his peck shall yield,
Or vanquish'd gnaw the dust on battle field.

"
High priest of Malabar," the goddess sung,"

Thy faith repent not, nor lament thy wrong
6
;

Though for thy faith to Liisus' generous race

The raging zamoreern thy fields deface; 110
From Tagus, lo, the great Pacheco sails

To India, wafted on auspicious gales.
Soon as his crooked prow the tide shall press,
A new Achilles shall the tide confess

;

His ship';* strong sides shall groan beneath his

weight 7,

And deeper waves receive the sacred freight.

* P. Alvarez Cabral, the second, Portuguese
commander who sailed to India, entered into a

treaty of alliance with Trimumpara king of Cochin
and high-priest of Malabar. The zamorim raised

powerful armies to dethrone him
;
but his fidelity

to the Portuguese was unalterable, though his af

fairs were brought to the lowest ebb. For an
account of this war, and the almost incredible

achievements of Pacheco, see the history in the

Preface.
7 Thus Virgil :

simul accipit alveo

Jngentem jEneam. Gernuit sub pondere cymba
Sutilis, et multam accepit rimosa paludem.

That the visionary boat of Charon groaned under
the weight of ^Eneas is a fine poetical stroke ; but
that the crazy rents let in the water is certainly

lowering the image. The thought, however, as

managed in Camoeris, is mucli grander than in

Virgil, and affords a happy instance, where the

hyperbole is truly poetical.
Poetical allusions to, or abridgments of, histori

cal events are either extremely insipid and ob

scure, or particularly pleasing to the reader. To
be pleasing, a previous acquaintance with the

history is necessary, and for this reason the poems
of Homer and Virgil were peculiarly relished by
their countrymen. When a known circumstance
is placed in an animated poetical view, and cloth

ed with the graces of poetical language, a sensible

mind must feel the, effect. But when the circum
stance is unkrtown, nothing but the most lively

imagery and finest colouring can prevent it from

being tiresome. The Lusiad affords many instances

which must be highly pleasing to the Portuguese,
but dry to those who are unacquainted with their

history. Nor need one hesitate to assert, that

were we not acquainted with the Roman history from
our childhood, a great part of the jEneid would

appear to us intolerably uninteresting. Sensible
of this disadvantage, which every version of histori

cal poetry must suffer, the translator has not only

Soon as on India's strand he shakes bis Spear,
The burning east shall tremble, chilPd with feaf :

Reeking with noble blood, Cambalao's stream
Shall blaze impurpled to the evening beam. 120

Urged on by raging shame, the monarch brings,
Banded with all their powers, his vassal king:
Narsioga's rocks their cruel thousands pour,
Bipur's stern king attends, and thine, Tanore:
To guard proud Calicut's imperial pride,
All the wide north sweeps down its peopled tide:
Join'd are the sects that never touch'd before 8

,

liy land the Pagan, and by sea the Moor.
O'er land, o'er sea the great Pacheco strews

The prostrate spearmen, and the founder'd proas.
Submiss and silent, palsied with amaze, 151
Proud Malabar th'unnumber'd slain surveys:
Yet burns the monarch; to his shrine he speeds;
Dire howl the priests, the groaning victim bleeds;
The ground they stamp, and from the dark abodes
With tears and vows they call th' infernal gods.

Enraged with dog-like madness to behold
His temples and his towns in flames enroll'd,
Secure of promised. victory, again
He fires the war, the lawns are heapt with slain. 140
With stern reproach he brands his routed Nayres,
And for-the dreadful field himself prepares;
His harness'd thousands to the fight he leads,
And rides exulting where the combat bleeds:

Amid his pomp his robes are sprinkled o'er,

And his proud face dash'd with his menials' gore
10

:

From his high couch he leaps, and speeds to fight
On. foot inglorious, in his army's sight.

Hell then he calls, and all the powers of Hell,
The secret poison, and the 'chanted spell; 150
Vain as the spell the poison'd rage is shed,

For Heaven defends the hero's sacred head.

Still fiercer from each wound the tyrant burns.
Still to the field with-heavier force returns.

The seventh dread war he kindles: liigh in air

The hills clishonour'd lift their shoulders bare;
Their tvoods roll'd down now strew the river's side,

Now rise in mountain turrets o'er the tide;

Mountains of fire and spires of bickering flame,

While either bank resounds the proud acclaim, 160

in the notes added every incident which might
elucidate the subject, but has also, all along, in

the episode in the third and fourth books, in the

description of the painted ensigns in the eighth,

and in the allusions in the present book, endea

voured to throw every historical incident into that

universal language, the picturesque of poetry.

The circumstances improper for imagery are

hastened over, and those which can best receive it

presented to the view. When Hector storms the

Grecian camp, when Achilles marches to battle,

every reader understands and is affected with the

bold painting. But when Nestor talks of his ex

ploits at the funeral games of Amarynces, (Iliad

xxiii.) the critics themselves cannot comprehend
him, and have vied with each other in inventing

explanations.
8 To touch, or be touched by, one of an inferior

cast, is esteemed among the Gentoos as the

greatest pollution.
9 Proas, or paraos, Indian vessels which lie low

on the water, are worked with oars, and cairy 100

men and upwards apiece.
10 See tiie history in the Preface.
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Come floating down, round Ltisus' fleet to pour
Their sulph'rous entrails in a burning shower.

Oh, vain the hope Let Rome her boast resign ;

Her palms, Pacheco, never bloom'd like thine :

Nor Tyber's bridge, nor Marathon's red field u
,

Nor thine, Thermopylae, such deeds beheld ;

Nor Fabius' arts such rushing storms repel I'd.

Swift as, repulsed, the famish'd wolf returns

Fierce to the fold, and, wounded, fiercer burns;
So swift, so fierce, seven times all India's might 170
Returns unnumber'd to the dreadful fight;
One hundred spears, seven times in dreadful slower,
Strews in the dust all India's raging power."
The lofty song, for paleness o'er her spread,

The nymph suspends, and bows the languid head
;

Her faltering words are breath'd on plaintive sighs,"
Ah, Beli.iarius, injured chief," she crits,

"
Ah, wipe thy tears ; in war thy rival see,

Injured Pacheco falls dospoil'd like tbee ;

Jn him, in thee dishonour'd virtue bleeds, ISO
And valour weeps to view her fairest deeds,

Weeps o'er Pacheco, where forlorn he lies

Low on an alms-house bed 12
, and friendless dies.

Yet shall the Muses plume his humble bier,
And ever o'er him pour th' immortal tear

;

Though by the king, alone to thee unjust,

Thy head, great chief, was humbled in the dust,
Loud shall the Muse indignant sound thy praise,
Thou gav'st thy monarch's throne its proudest

blaze.

While round the world the Sun's bright car shall

ride, 1 90
So bright shall shine thy name's illustrious pride ;

Thy monarch's glory, as the Moon's pale beam,
Eclipsed by thine, shall shed a sickly gleam.
Such meed attends when soothing flattery sways,
And blinded state its sacred trust betrays !"

Again the nymph exalts her brow, again
Her swelling voice resounds the lofty strain :

"
Almeyda comes, the kingly name he bears,

Deputed royalty his standard rears;
In all the generous rage of youthful fire, 200
The warlike son attends the warlike sire.

Quiloa's blood-stain'd tyrant now shall feel

The righteous vengeance of the Lusian steel.

Another prince, by Lisboa's throne beloved,
Shall bless the land, for faithful deeds approved.
Mombaze shall now her treason's meed behold,
When curling flames her proudest domes enfold:

Involved in smoke, loud crashing, low shall fall

The .mounded temple and the castled wall.

O'er India's seas the young Almeyda pours, 210

Scorching the wither'd air, his iron showers;
Torn masts and rudders, hulks and canvass riven,
Month after month before bis prows are driven.

11 When Porsenna besieged Rome, Horatius

Gocles defended the pass of a bridge till the Ro
mans destroyed it behind him. Having thus saved

the pass, heavy armed as he was, he swam
across the river to his companions. The Roman
history, however, at this period, is often mixt with

fable. Miltiades obtained a great victory over

Darius at Marathon. The stand of Leonidas is

well known. The battles of Pacheco were in de

fence of the fords by which the city of Cochin

could only be entered. The numbers he withstood

by land and sea, and the victories he obtained, are

indeed highly astonishing. See the Preface.
ja See the history in the Preface.

But Heaven's dread will, where clouds of darkness
That awful will, which knows alone the best, [rest,
Now blunts his spear: Cambaya's squadrons join'd
With Egypt's fleets, in Pagan rage combined,
Engrasp him. round ; red boils the staggering flood,

Purpled with volleying flames and hot with blood i

Whirl'd by Jhe cannon's rage, in shivers torn 2'20
His thigh, far scattered o'er the wave, is borne.
Bound to the mast the godlike hero stands '3,

Waves his proud sword, and cheers his woful bands.

Though winds and seas their wonted aid deny,
To yield he knows not, but he knows to die :

Another thunder tears his manly breast:

fly, blest spirit, to thy heavenly rest

Hark, rolling on the groaning storm I hear
Resistless vengeance thundering on the rear !

1 see the transports of the furious sire, 230
As o'er the mangled corse his eyes flash fire.

Swift to the fight, with stern though weeping eyes,
Fixt rage fierce burning in his breast, he flies ;

Fierce as the bull that sees his rival rove
Free with the heifers through the mounded grove,
On oak or beech his madd'ning fury pours ;

So pours Almeyda's rage on Dabul's towers.
His vanes wide waving o'er the Indian sky,
Before his prows the fleets of India fly '*:

On Egypt's chief his mortars' dreadful tire 240
Shall vomit all the rage of prison'd fire : [tide,

Heads, limbs, and trunks shall choke the struggling
Till every surge with reeking crimson dyed,

43 The English history affords an instance of
similar resolution in admiral Bernbo, who was sup
ported in a wooden frame, and continued the en

gagement after his legs and thighs were shivered
in splinters. Contrary to the advice of his officers,

the young Almeyda refused to bear off, though al

most certain to be overpowered, and though both
wind and tide were critically against him. His
father had sharply upbraided him for a former

retreat, where victory was thought impossible. He
now fell the victim of his father's ideas of military

glory. See the Preface.
'* After having cleared the Indian seas, the

viceroy Almeyda attacked the combined fleets of

Egypt, Cambaya, and the zamorim, in the en
trance and harbour of Diu, or Dio. The fleet of

the zamorim almost immediately fled. That of

M clique Yaz, lord of Diu, suffered much ;
but the

greatest slaughter fell upon the Egyptians and

Turks, commanded by Mir-Hocem, who had de

feated and killed the young Almeyda. Of 800
Mamulucks or Turks, who fought under Mir-

Kocein, only 22, says Osorius, survived this en

gagement. Melique Yaz, says Faria y Sousa, was
born in slavery, and descended of the Christians

of Roxia. The road to preferment is often a dirty

one; but Melique's was much less so than that of .

many other favourites of fortune. As the king of

Cambaya was one day riding in state, an unlucky
kite dunged upon his royal head. His majesty in

great wrath swore he would give all he was worth

to have the offender killed. Melique, who was an

experienced archer, immediately dispatched an

arrow, which brought the audacious hawk to the
.

ground. For the merit of this eminent service he

was made lord of Diu, or Dio, a considerable city,

the strongest and most important fortress at that

time in all India. See Faria, 1. ii. c. 2.
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Around the young Almeyda's hapless urn
His conqueror's naked ghosts shall howl and mourn.
As meteors flashing through the darken'd air,

1 see the victors' whirling falchions glare;
Dark rolls the sulph'rous smoke o'er Dio's skies,

And shrieks of death and shouts of conquest rise,

In one wide tumult hlended : the rough Toar 250
Shakes the brown tents on Ganges' trembling shore j

The waves of Indus from the banks recoil ;

And matrons, howling on the strand of Nile,

By the pale Moon their absent sons deplore

Long shall they wail ; their sons return no more.
"
Ah, strike the notes of woe," the Syren cries,

" A dreary vision swims before my eyes.
To Tago's shore triumphant as he bends,
Low in the dust the hero's glory ends :

Though bended bow, nor thundering engines hail,

Nor Egypt's sword, nor India's spear prevail, 261

Fall shall the chief before a naked foe '5, [the blow
;

Rough clubs and rude hurl'd stones shall strike

The Cape of Tempests shall his tomb supply,
And in the desert sands his bones shall lie,

No boastful trophy o'er his ashes rear'd :

Such Heaven's dvead will, and be that will rever'd!
" But lo, resplendent shines another star,"

Loud she resounds,
" in all the blaze of war !

Great Cunia guards Melinda's friendly shore l6
, 270

And dyes her seas witii Oja's hostile gore;
Lamo and Brava's towers his vengeance tell :

Green Madagascar's flowery dales shall swell

His echoed fame, till ocean's southmost bound
On isles and shores unknown his name resound.

" Another blaze, behold, of fire and arms !

Great Albuquerk awakes the dread alarms :

O'er Ormuz' walls his thundering flames he pours,
While Heaven, the hero's guide, indignant

showers *7

Their arrows backward on the Persian foe, 231'

Tearing the breasts and arms that twang'd the bow.
Mountains of salt and fragrant gums in vain
Were spent untainted to embalm the slain.

Such heaps shall strew the seas and faithless stranc

Of Gerum, Mazcate, and Calayat's land,
Till faithless Ormuz own the Lusian sway,
And Barem's pearls her yearly safety pay." What glorious palms on Goa's isle I see ",
Their blossoms spread, great Albuquerk, for thee!

Through castled walls the hero breaks his way, 29(

And opens with his sword the dread array

'5 See note 21 of Lusiad V.
16 Tristan de Cunha, or d'Acugna. See th

history in the Preface.
'7 See note 15 of Luisad II. Some writers re

late, that when Albuquerque besieged Ormnz,
violent wind drove the arrows of the enemy back
ward upon their own ranks. Osorius says, tha

Hiany of the dead Persians and Moors were foun<

to have died by arrows. But as that weapon wa
not used by the Portuguese, he conjectures, tha
in their despair of victory many of the enemy ha<

thus killed themselves, rather than survive th

defeat.
18 This important place was made an archbi

shoprick, the capital of the Portuguese empire i

the east, and the seat of their viceroys. It is advan

tageously situated for these purposes on the coas
of Decan. It still remains in the possession of th

Portuguese.

Of Moors and Pagans; through their depth he
rides,

'hrough spears and showering fire the battle guides.
As bulls enraged, or lions smear'd with gore,
lis bands sweep wide o'er Goa's purpled shore.
^for eastward far though fair Malacca lie ',
ler groves embosom'd in the morning sky ;

Though with her amorous sons the valiant line
Of Java's isle in battle rank combine,
Though poison'd shafts their ponderous quivers

store
; 300

Malacca's spicy groves and golden ore,
3reat Albuquerk, thy dauntless toils .liall crown !

Yet art thou stain'd 30 " Here with a sighful frown

'9 The conquest of this place was one of the

greatest actions of Albuquerque. It became the
chief port of the eastern part of Portuguese India,
and second only to Goa. Besides a great many
pieces of ordnance which were carried away by
the Moors who escaped, 3000 large cannon re

mained the prize of the victors.
20 A detail of all the, great actions of Albuquer

que would have been tedious and unpoetical. Ca-
moe'ns has chosen the most brilliant, and has hap
pily suppressed the rest by a display of indigna
tion. The French translator has the following note
on this passage :

" Behold another instance of
our author's prejudice ! The action which he con
demns had nothing in it blameable: but as he
was of a most amorous constitution, he thought
every fault which could plead an amour in its ex
cuse ought to be pardoned j but true heroes, such
as Albuquerque, follow other maxims. This great
man bad in his palace a beautiful Indian slave.

He viewed her with the eyes of a father, and the

care of her education was his pleasure. A Portu

guese soldier named Ruy Diaz had the boldness

to enter the general's apartment, where he suc

ceeded so well with the girl, that he obtained his

desire. When Albuquerque heard of it, he im

mediately ordered him to the gallows."

Camoens, however, was no such undistinguish-

ing libertine as this would represent him. In a
few pages we find him praising the continence of

Don Henry de Menezes, whose victory over his

passions he calls the highest excellence of youth.
Nor does it appear by what authority the French
man assures us of the chaste paternal affection

which Albuquerque bore to this Indian girl. It

was the great aim of Albuquerque to establish

colonies in India, and for that purpose he encou

raged his soldiers to marry with the natives. The
most sightly gills were selected, and educated in

the religion and household arts of Portugal, and

portioned at the expense of the general. These
he called his daughters, and with great pleasure
he used to attend their weddings, several couples

being usually joined together at one time. At one

of these nuptials, says Faria, the festivity having
continued late, and the brides being mixed to

gether, several of the bridegrooms committed a

blunder. The mistakes of the night however, as

they were all equal in point of honour, were mu
tually forgiven in the morning, and each man took

his proper wife whom he had received at the altar.

This delicate anecdote of Albuquerque's sons and

daughters is as bad a commentary on the note of

Cad era, as it is on the severity which the coin-
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Th goddess paused, for much remain'd unsung,
But blotted with a humble s ildier's wrong."

Alas," she cries,
" when war's dread horrour*

reign,

And thundering batteries rock the firry plain,
When ghastly famine on a hostile soil,

When pale disease attends on weary toil,

When patient under all the soldier stands, 310
Detested be the rage which then demands
The humble soldier's blood, his only crime
The amorous frailty of the youthful prime !

Incest's cold horrour here no glow restrain'd,
Nor sacred nuptial bed was here profaned,
Nor here unwelcome force the virgin seized ;

A slave lascivious, in his fondling pleased,

Resigns her breast Ah, stain to Lusian fame !

('Twas)ust of blood, perhaps 'twas jealous llame ;)

The leader's rage, unworthy of the brave, 320

Consigns the youthful soldier to the grave.
Not Ammon thus Apelles' love repaid

31
,

Great Amman's bed resign'd the lovely maid :

mander showed to poor Diaz. Nor does Camoens
stpnd alone in the condemnation of the general.
The historian agrees with the poet. Mentioning
the death of D. Antonio Noronha, " This gentle

man," says Faria,
" used to moderate the violent

temper of his uncle Albuquerque, which soon after

shewed itself in rigid seventy. He ordered a sol

dier to be hanged for an amour w'th one of the

slaves whom he called daughters, and whom he

used to give in marriage. When some of his of

ficers asked him what authority he bajd to take the

poor man's life, he drew his sword, told them that

was his commission, and instantly broke them. 1 '

To marry his soldiers with the natives was the plan
of Albuquerque : his severity therefore seems un

accountable, unless we admit the perhaps of Ca

moens, on de cioso,
"

perhaps it was jealousy."
But whatever incensed the general, the execution of

the soldier was contrary to the laws of every na

tion*; and the honest indignation of Camoens

against one of the greatest of his countrymen, one

who was the grand architect of t.he Portuguese

empire in the east, affords a noble instance of that

manly freedom of sentiment which knows no right

by which king or peer may do injustice to the

meanest subject. Nor can we omit the observa

tion, that the above note of Castera is of a piece
with the French devotion we have already seen

him pay to the name of king; a devotion which

breathes the true spirit of the blessed advice given

by Father Paul to the republic of Venice :
" When

a nobleman commits an offence against a subject,"

says that Jesuit,
'

let every means be tried to

justify him. But if a subject has offended a noblc-

rnan, let him be punished with the utmost se

verity."
21
Cnmpaspe, the most beautiful concubine of

Alexander, was given by that monarch to Apelles,
whom he perceived in love with her. Araspas had

strict charge of the fair captive Panthea. His at

tempt on her virtue was forgiven by Cyrus.

* Osorins represents the crime of Diaz as mu
tiny, having been against the strict orders of Al

buquerque. Diaz, however, was guilty of no

breach of military duty, which alone constitutes

the crime of mutiny.

Nor Cyrus thus reproved Araspas' fire ;

Nor haughtier Carlo thus assumed the fir*,

Though iron Baldwin to his daughter's bower,
An ill-match'd lover, stole in secret hour:
With nobler rage the lofty monarch glow'd,
And Flandria's earldom on the knight bestow'd *l."

Again the nymph the song of fameresounds; 3-0
"

Lo, sweeping wide o'er Ethiopia's bounds,
Wide o'er Arabia's purple shore on high
The Lusian ensigns blaze along the sky !

Mecca aghast beholds the standards shine,
And midnight horrour shakes Medina's shrine *3,

Th' unhallowed altar bodes the ;ipproaching foe,

Fore-doom'd in dust its prophet's tomb to strowr.

Nor Ceylon's isle, brave Soarez, shall withhold
Its incense, precious as the burnish'd gold,
What time o'er proud Columbo's loftiest spire 340

Thy flag shall blaze : nor shall th' immortal lyre

2a "
Baldwin, snrnamed Ironarm, grand forester

of Flanders, being in love with Judith, the daugh
ter of Charles the Bald, and widow of Ethelwolfe,

king of England, obtained his desire by force.

Charles, though at first he highly resented, after

wards pardoned his crime, and consented to bis

marriage with the princess." Castera.

This digression in the song of the nymph bears,
in manner, a striking resemblance to the histories

which the heroes of Homer often relate to each

other. That these little episodes have their beauty
and propriety in an epic poem, will strongly ap
pear from a view of M. de la Motte's translation

of the Iliad into French verse. The-four-and

twenty books of Homer he has contracted into

twelve, and these contain no more lines than about

four books ofthe original. A thousand embellish

ments which the warm poetical feelings of Homer

suggested to him, are thus thrown out by the

Frenchman. But what is the consequence of this

improvement ? The work of la Motte is unread,
even by his own countrymen, and despised by
every foreigner who has the least relish for poetry
and Homer.

3 Medina, the city where Mohammed is buried.

About six years after Gama's discovery of India,

the sultan of Egypt sent Maurus, the abbot of the

monks at Jerusalem, who inhabit Mount Sion, on
an embassy to pope Julius II. The sultan, with

severe threats to the Christians of the east, in case

of refusal, entreated the pope to desire Emmanuel

king of Portugal to send no more fleets to the In

dian seas. The pope sent Maurus to Emmanuel,
who returned a very spirited answer to his holi

ness, assuring him that no threats, nodangers'could
make him alter his resolution, and lamenting that

it had not yet been in his power to fulfil his pro
mise of demolishing the sepulchre and erasing the

memorials of Mohammed from the earth. This,

he says, was the first purpose of sending his

fleets to India. Nobis enim, cum iter in Indiam

classibus nostris aperire, et regiones majoribus
nostris incognitas explorare decrevimus, hoc pro-

positum fuit, ut ipsum Mahumetanae sectae ca-

put exlinguerernus It is with great art

that Camoens so'often reminds us of the grand de

ign of the expedition of his heroes, to subvert

Mohammedism and found a Christian empire in

the east. But the dignity which this gives big

x)em is already observed in the Preface.
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Forget thy praise, Sequeyra ! To the shore

Where Sheba's sapient, queen the sceptre bore 4
*,

Braving the Red Sea's dangers shalt thou force

To Abyssinia's realm thy novel course ;

And isles, by jealous Nature long conceal'd,
Shall to the wondering world be now reveal'd.

Great Menez next the Lusian sword shall bear;
Menez, the dread of Afric, high shall rear

His victor lance, lil! deep shall Ormuz groan, 350
And tribute doubled her revolt atone.
" Now shines thy glory in meridian height,"

And loud her voice she raised; "O matchless

knight,

Thou, tbou, illustrious Gama.thou shalt bring
The olive-bough of peace, deputed king !

The lands by thee discover'd shall obey
Thy sceptred power, and bless thy regal sway.
But India's crimes, outrageous to the skies,

A length of these Saturnian days denies:

Snatch'd from thy golden throne the Heavens
shall claim 360

Thy deathless soul, the world thy deathless name**.

"Now o'er the coast of faithless Malabar
Victorious Henry

26
pours the rage of war ;

Nor less the youth a nobler strife shall wage,
Great victor of himself though green in age ;

No restless slave of wanton amorous fire,

No lust of gold shall taint his generous ire.

While youth's bold pulse beats high, how brave

the boy
Whom harlot smiles nor pride of power decoy !

Immortal be his name ! Nor less thy praise, 370
Great Masbarene *?, shall future ages raise :

Though power, unjust, withhold the splendid ray
That digni6es the crest of sovereign sway,
Thy deeds, great chief, on Bintarn's humbled shore,

Deeds such as Asia never view'd before,

Shall give thy honest fame a brighter blaze

Than tyrant pomp in golden robes displays.

Q l The Abyssinians contend that their country is

the Sheba mentioned in the Scripture, and that the

queen who visited Solomon bore a son to that mo
narch, from whom their royal family, to the pre
sent time, is descended.

25 Gama only reigned three months viceroy ol

India. During his second voyage, the third which
the Portuguese made to India, he gave the zamo-
rim some considerable defeats by sea, besides his

victories over the Moors. These, however, are

judiciously omitted by Camoens, as the less strik

ing part of his character.

The French translator is highly pleased with the

prediction of Gama's death, delivered to himsel

at the feast. " The syren," says he,
"

persuader
that Gama is a hero exempt from weakness, dees

not hesitate to mention the end of his life Gama
listens without any mark of emotion; the feas

and the song continue. If 1 am not deceived, thii

is truly great."
26 Don Henry de Menezes. He was only twenty-

eight w.hen appointed to the government of India

He died in his thirtieth year, a noble example o

the most disinterested heroism. See the Preface.
27 Pedro de Mascarenhas. The injustice done

to this brave officer, and the usurpation of the

government by Lopez Vaz de Sampayo, affon

one of the most interesting periods of the history
f the Portuguese in India. See the Preface.

Though bold in war the fierce usurper shine,

ugh Cutial's potent navy o'er the brine

Diive vanquish'd ; though the Lusian Hector's
sword 381)

7or him reap conquest, and confirm him lord;

Thy deeds, great peer, the wonder of thy foes,

Thy glorious chains unjust, and generous woes,
"hall dim the fierce Sampayo's fairest fame,
And o'er his hononrs thine aloud proclaim.

Thy generous woes ! Ah gallant injured chief,
Not thy own sorrows give the sharpest grief.
Thou seest the Lusian name her honours stain,
And lust of gold her heroes' breasts profane ;

Thou seest ambition lift the impious head, 390
Nor God's red arm, nor lingering justice dread

;

O'er India's bounds thou seest these vultures prowl.

Full-gorged with blood, and dreadless of control ;

Thou seest and weep'st thy country's blotted

name,
The generous sorrow thine, but not the shame.
Nor long the Lusian ensigns stain'd remain :

Great Nunio comes 28
, and razes every stain.

Though lofty Cale's warlike towers he rear;

Though haughty Melic groan beneath his spear ;

All these, and Dio yielded to his name, 400
Are but th' embroidery of his nobler fame.

Far haughtier foes of Lusian race he braves ;

The awful sword ofjustice high he waves:

Before his bar the injured Indian stands,
And justice boldly on his foe demands,
The Lusian foe

;
in wonder lost the Moor

Beholds proud rapine's vulture gripe restore;
Beholds the Lusian hands in fetters bound

By Lusian hands, and wound repaid for wound.

Oh, more shall thus by Nunio's worth be won, 410
Than conquest reaps from high-plumed hosts

oVrthrown,

Long shall the generous Nunio's blissful sway
Command supreme. In Dio's hopeless day
The sovereign toil the brave Noronha takes

;

Awed by his fame the fierce-sou I'd Rumien shakes *,
And Dio's open'd walls in sudden flight forsakes.

A son of thine, O Gama, now shall holds

The helm of empire, prudent, wise, and bold :

Malacca saved and strengthen'd by his arms,
The banks of Tor shall echo his alarms ; 420
His worth shall bless the kingdoms of the morn,
For all thy virtues shall his soul adorn.

When fate resigns thy hero to the skies,

A veteran, famed on Brazil's shore, shall rise 3' :

28 Nunio de Cunha, one of the most worthy of

the Portuguese governors. See the Preface.
2 That brave generous spirit, which prompted

Camoens to condemn the prreat Albuquerque for

injustice to a common soldier, has here deserted

him. In place of poetical compliment, on the

terrours of his name, Noronha deserved infamy.
The siege of Dio, it is true, was raised on the re

port of his approach, but that report was the stra

tagem of Coje Zofar one of the general officers of

the assailants. The delays of Noronha were as

highly blameahle, as his treatment of his prede

cessor, the excellent Nunio, was unworthy of a

gentleman. See the Preface.

3" Stephen de Gama. See the Preface.

3' Martin Alonzo de Souza. He was celebrated for

clearing the coast of Bra/il of several pirates, who
were formidable to that infant colony.
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The wide Atlantic, and the Indian main,

By turns shall own the terrours of his reign.
His aid the proud Catnbayan king implores,
His potent aid Cambaya's king restores.

The drea<] Mogul with all his thousands flies,

And Dio'stowers are Souza'c' well-earn'd prize. 430
Nor less the zamorim o'er blood-stain'd ground 3

Shall speed his legions, torn with many a wound,
In headlong rout. Nor shall the boastful pride
Of India's navy, though the shaded tide

Around the squadron'd masts appear the down
Of some wide forest, other fate renown.

Loud rattling through the hills of Cape Camore
1 hear the tempest of the battle roar !

Clung to the splinter'd masts I see the dead

Badala's, shores with horrid wreck bespread; 440
Baticala inflamed by treacherous hate,

Provokes the horrours of Badala's fate :

Her seas in blood, her skies etiwraptin fire,

Confess the sweeping storm of Sonza's ire.

No hostile spear now rear'd on sea or strand,

The awful sceptre graces Souza's hand ;

Peaceful he reigns, in counsel just and wise
;

And glorious Castro now his throne supplies:

Castro, the boast of generous fame, afar

From Dio's strand shall sway the glorious war. 450

Madd'ning with rage to view the Lusian band,
A troop so few. proud Dio's towers command,
The cruel Ethiop Moor to Heaven complains,
And the proud Persian's languid zeal arraigns.

The Rumien fierce, who boasts the name of

Rome 33,

With these conspires and vows the Lusians' doom.

A thousand barbarous nations join their powers
To bathe with Lusian blood the Dion towers.

Dark rolling sheets, forth belch'd from brazen

wombs,
And bored, like showering clouds, with hailing

bombs, 460

3* This is as near the original a* elegance will

allow desangue cheyo upon which Fanshaw/has

thus punned,

-with no little loss,

Sending him home again by Weeping-Cross.

33 When the victories of the Portuguese began
to overspread the east, several Indian princes, by
the counsels of the Moors, applied for assistance to

the sultan of Egypt and the grand signior. The

troops of these Mahominedan princes were in the

highest reputation for bravery, and, though com

posed of many different nations, were known

-among the Orientals by one common name. Igno
rance delights in the marvellous. The history of

ancient Kome made the same figure among the

easterns, as that of the fabulous or heroic ages

does with us, with this difference, it was better

believed. The Turks of Romania and Egypt pre

tended to be the descendants of the Roman con-'

querors, and the Indians gave them and their

auxiliaries the name of Rumes, or Romans. It

has been said that the gipsies who are now scat

tered over Europe, were, about four or five cen

turies ago, driven by war from Egypt and Syria.

The name by which, in their dialect, they call

themselves, Riunetch, or Rumctchin, favours this

opinion.

O'er Dio's sky spread the black shades of death :

The mine's dread earthquakes shake the ground
beneath.

No hope, bold Mascarene 3*, mayst thou respire,
A glorious fall alone, thy just desire.

When lo, his gallant son brave Castro sends
Ah Heaven, what fate the hapless youth attends !

In vain the terrours of his falchion glare;
Thecaveni'd mine bursts, high in pitchy air,

Rampire and squadron whirl'd convulsive, borne
To Heaven, the hero dies' in fragments torn. 470
His loftiest bough though f'all'n, the generous sire

His living hope devotes with Roman he.
On wings of fury flies the brave Alvar

Through oceans howling with the wintery war,

Through skies of snow his brother's vengeance
bears :

And soon in arms the valiant sire appears :

Before him victory spreads her eagle-wing
Wide sweeping o'er Cambaya's haughty king.
In vain his thundering coursers shake the ground,
Cambaya bleeding of his might's last wound 489
Sinks pale in dust: fierce Hydal-Kan in vain*
Wakes war on war

;
he bites his iron chain.

O'er Indus' banks, o'er Ganges' smiling vales,
No more the hind his plunder'd field bewails:

O'er every field, O peace, thy blossoms glow,
The golden blossoms of thy olive bough ;

Firm based on wisdom' laws great Castro crowns,
And the wide east the Lusian empire owns.
" These warlike chiefs, the sons of thy renown,

And thousands more, O Vasco, doom'd to crown 490

Thy glorious toils, shall through these seas unfold

Their victor-standards, blazed with Indian gold ;

3- The commander of Diu, or Dio, during this

siege, one of the most memorable iu the Portu

guese history.
36 The title of the lords or princes of Decan,

who in their wars with the Portuguese have some
times brought 400,000 men into the field. The

prince here mentioned, after many revolts, was at

last finally subdued by dou John de Castro, the

fourth viceroy of India, with whose reign our poet

judiciously ends the prophetic song. Albuquer

que laid the plan, and Castro completed the sy
stem of the Portuguese empire in the east. It is

with propriety therefore that the prophecy given
to Gama is here summed up. Nor is the discre

tion of Camocns in this instance inferior to his

judgment. He is now within a few years of his

own times, when he himself was upon the scene

in India. But whatever he had said of his co-

temporaries would have been liable to miscon-

truction, and every sentence would have been

Uranded with the epithets of flattery or ma
lice. A little poet would have been happy in

such an opportunity to resent hiswrongs. But the

ilent contempt of Camoens does him true honour.

In this historical song, as already hinted, the

translator has been attentive, as much as he could,

to throw it into those universal languages, the

picturesque and characteristic. To convey the

sublimest instruction to princes, is, according to

Aristotle, the peculiar province of the epic Mase.

The striking points of view, in which the different

haracters of the governors of India are here

placed, are in the most happy conformity to this

ingenious canon of the Stagyrite.
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And in the bosom of our flowery isle,

Embathed in joy shall o'er their labours smile.' -

Their nymphs like yours, their feast divine the

same,
The raptured foretaste of immortal fame."

So sung the goddess, while the sister train

With joyful anthem close- the sacred strain ;

"Though Fortune from her whirling sphere bestow

Her gifts capricious in unconstant flow, 500
Yet laurel'd honour and immortal fame
Shall ever constant grace the Lusian name."
So sung the joyful chorus, while around
The silver root's the lofty notes resound.

The song prophetic, and the sacrgd feast,

Now shed the glow oPstrength through every breast.

When with the grace and majesty divine,

Which round immortals, when enamour'd, shine,

To crown the banquet of their deathless fame,
To happy Gama thus the sovereign dame : 510
" O loved of Heaven, what never man before,

What wondering science never might explore,

By Heaven's high will, with mortal eyes to see

Great Nature's face unveil'd, is given to thee.

Thou and thy warriors follow where I lead :
'

Firm be your steps, for arduous to the tread

Through matted brakes ofthorn and brier, bestrow'd

With splinter'd flint,winds the steep slippery road."

She spake, and smiling caught the hero's hand,
And on the mountain's summit soon they stand ;

A beauteous lawn with pearl enamell'd o'er, 521
Emerald and ruby, as the gods of yore
Had sported here. Here in the fragrant air

A wondrous globe appear'd, divinely fair!

Through every part the light transparent flow'd,
And in the centre as the surface glow'd.
The frame ethereal various orbs compose,
hTwhirling circles now they fell, now rose;
Yet never rose nor fell 36

j
for still the same

Was every movement of the wondrous frame; 550
Each movement still beginning, still complete,
Its author's type, self- poised, perfection's seat.

30 The motions of the heavenly bodies, in every
system, bear, at all times, the same uniform re

lation to each other : these expressions, therefore,
are strictly just. The' first relates to the appear
ance, the second to the reality. Thus while to

us the Sun appears to go down, to the more west
ern inhabitants of the globe he appears to rise,

and while he rises to us, he is going down to the
more eastern; the difference being entirely rela

tive to the various parts of the Earth. And in this

the expressions of our poet are equally applicable
to the Ptolemaic and Copernican systems. The
ancient hypothesis, which made our Earth the
centre of the universe, is the system adopted by
'Camoens, a happiness, in the opinion of the trans

lator, to the English Lusiad. The new system is

so well known, that a poetical description of it

would have been no novelty to the English reader.

The other has not only that advantage in its fa

vour
j
but this description is perhaps the finest

and fullest that ever was given of it in poetry,
that of Lucretius, 1. v. being chiefly argumenta
tive, and therefore less picturesque.
Our author studied at the university ofCoimbra,

"where the ancient system and other doctrines oi

the Aristotelians then, and long afterwards, pre
vailed.

Great Vaseo thrill'd with reverential awe,
Anil rapt with keen desire the wonder saw.

The goddess mark'd the language of his eyes,
' And here," she cried,

"
thy largest wish suf

fice.

Great Nature's fabric thou dost here behold,
Th' ethereal pure, and elemental mold,
In pattern shown complete, as Nature's God
Ordain'd the world's great frame, his dread abode;
For every part the Power Divine pervades, 541
The Sun's bright radiance and the central shades.

Yet let not haughty reason's bounded line

Explore the boundless God, or where define,
Wherein himself in uncreated light,

(While all his worlds around seem wrapt in night,)
He holds his loftiest state 37. Jjy primal laws

Imposed on Nature's birth, himself the cause,

By her own ministry through every maze
Nature in all her walks unseen he sways. 550
These spheres behold 3; the first in wide embrace
Surrounds the lesser orbs of various face;
The Empyrean this, the holiest Heaven
To the pure spirits of the blest is given :

No mortal eye its splendid rays may bear,
No mortal bosom feel the raptures there.

The Earth in all her summer pride array'd
To this might seem a drear sepulchral shade.

Unmoved it stands : within its shining frame,
In motion swifter than the lightning's flame, 569
Swifter than sight the moving parts may spy,
Another sphere whirls round its rapid sky.
Hence motion darts its force 39, impulsive draws,
And on the other orbs impresses laws :

37 Called by the old philosophers and school

divines the sensorium of the Deity.
3s According to the Peripatetics, the universe

consisted of eleven spheres enclosed within each

other, as Fanslmw hns familiarly expressed it by a

simile which he has lent our author. The first of

these spheres, he says,

-doth (as in a riest

Of boxes) all the other orbs comprize

In their accounts of this first mentioned, but
eleventh sphere, which they called the Empyrean,
or Heaven of the Blest, the disciples of Aristotle,

and the Arab Moors, gave a loose to all the warmth
of imagination. And several of the Christian

fathers applied to it the descriptions of Heaven
uhich are found in the Holy Scripture.

39 This is the tenth sphere, the. prirmim mobile

of the ancient system. To account for the ap
pearances of the Heavens, the Peripatetics ascri

bed double motion to it. While its influence drew
the other orbs from east to west, they supposed fc

had a motion of its own from west to east. To
effect, this, the ponderous weight and interposition

of the ninth sphere, or crystalline Heaven, was

necessary. The ancient astronomers observed

that the" stars shifted their places. This they
calle'd the motion of the crystalline Heaven, ex

pressed by our poet at the rate of one pace during
two hundred solar years. The famous Arab as

tronomer Abulhasan, in his work entitled Meadows
of Gold, -calculates the revolution of this sphere to

consist of 49,000 of our years. But modern dis

coveries have not only corrected this calcula-
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The Sun's bright car attentive to its force

Gives night and day, and shapes his yearly course
;

Its force stupendous asks a pond'rous sphere
To poise its fury and its weight to bear:

Slow moves that pond'rous orb; the stiff, slow pace
One step scarce gains, while wide his annual race

Two hundred times the Sun triumphant rides; 571
The crystal Heaven is this, whose rigour guides
And binds the starry sphere <: that sphere be

hold,
With diamonds spangled, and emblazed with gold ;

What radiant orbs that azure sky adorn,
Fair o'er the night in rapid motion borne !

Swift as they trace the Heaven's deep circling line,

Whirl'd on their proper axles bright they shine.

Wide o'er this Heaven a golden belt displays
Twelve various forms

;
behold the glittering

blaze ! 580

Through these the Sun in annual journey tours,

And o'er each clime their various tempers pours.
In gold and silver of celestial mine
How lich far round the constellations shine!

Lo, bright emerging o'er the polar tides

In shining frost the Northern Chariot rides*1
:

tion *, but have also ascertained the reason of the

apparent motion of the tixt stars. The Earth is

not a perfect sphere ;
the quantity of matter is

greater at the equator j
hence the Earth turns on

her axis in a rocking motion, revolving round the

axis of the ecliptic, which is called the procession

of the equinoxes, and makes the stars seem to

shift their places at about the rate of a degree in

"72 years ; according to which all the stars seem

to perform one revolution in the space of 25,920

years, after which they return exactly to the same

situation as at the beginning of this period. How
ever imperfect in their calculations, the Chaldaic

astronomers perceived that the motions of the

Heavens composed one great revolution. This

they called the annus magnus, which those who
did not understand them mistook for a restoration

of all things to their first, originals, and that the

world was at that period to begin anew in every

respect. Hence the old Egyptian notion, that

every one was at the end of thirty-nine thousand

years to resume every circumstance of his present

life, to be exactly the same in every contingency.

And hence aho the legends of the Bramins and

Mandarins, their periods of millions of years, and

the worlds which they tell us are already past, and

eternally to succeed each other.

4 This was called the firmament or eighth

Heaven. Saturn. Jupiter, Mars, Apollo, Venn:,

Mercury, and Diana, were the planets which gave-

name to, and whose orbits composed the other

spheres or Heavens.
< Commonly called Charleswain. Of Calisto,

or the Bear, see note 12 of Lusiad V. Andromeda

was the daughter of Cepheus, king of Ethiopia,

and of Cassiope. Cassiope boasted that she and

her daughter were more beautiful than Juno and

the Nereids. Andromeda, to appease the goddess.

* However deficient the astronomy of Abulhasan

may be, it is nothing to the calculation of bis pro

phet Mohammed, who tells his disciples, that the

stars were each about the bigness of a house, and

hung from the sky on chains of gold.

Mid treasur'd snows here gleams the grisly Bear,
And icy flakes encrust his shaggy hair.
Here fair Andromeda, of Heaven beloved :

Her vengeful sire, and by the gods reproved 590
Beauteous Cassiope. Here, fierce and red,
Portending storms, Orion lifts his bead

;

And here the Dogs their raging fury shed.
The Swan sweet melodist ! in death he sings
The milder swan here spreads his silver wings.
Here Orpheus' Lyre, the melancholy Hare,
And here tne watchful Dragon's eye-balls glare ;

And Theseus' ship, Oh, less renown'd than thine,
Shall ever o'er these skies illustrious shine.
Beneath this radiant firmament behold 600
The various planets in their orbits roll'd :

Here in cold twilight hoary Saturn rides,
Here Jove shines mild, here fiery Mars presides j

Apollo here enthroned in light appears
The eye of Heaven, emblazer of the spheres ;

Beneath him beauteous glows the Queen of Love,
'

The proudest hearts her sacred influence prove ;

Here Hermes famed for eloquence divine,
And here Diana's various faces shine

;

Lowest she rides, and through the shadowy night
Pours on the glistening Earth her silver light. 611
These various orbs, behold, in various speed
Pursue the journeys at their birth decreed.
Now from the centre far impell'd they fly,
Now nearer Earth they sail a lower sky,
A shorten'd course : such are their laws imprest
By God's dread will, that will for ever best*8.

was, at her father's command, chained to a rock
to be devoured by a sea monster, but was saved by
Perseus, who obtained of Jupiter that all the

family should be placed among the stars. Orion
was a hunter, who, for an attempt on Diana, was

stung to death by a serpent. The star of his

name portends tempests. The Dogs : fable gives
this honour to those of different hunters. Tbe
faithful dog of Erigone, however, that died mad
with grief for the death of his mistress, has the
best title to preside over the dog-days. The
Swan : that whose form Jupiter borrowed to enjoy
Leda. The HareT when pursued by Orion, was
saved by Mercury, and placed in Heaven, to sig

nify that Mercury presides over melancholy dis

positions. The Lyre, with which Orpheus charmed
Pluto. The Dragon, which guarded the golden ap
ples of the Hesperides, and the ship Argo, com
plete the number of the constellations mentioned

by Camoens. If our author has blended the ap
pearances of Heaven with those of the painted
artificial sphere, it is in the manner of the classics.

Ovid, in particular, thus describes the Heavens, in

the second book of his Metamorphoses.
42 Though a modern narrative of bawdy-house

adventures in the -South Seas by no means re

quires the supposition of a particular providence,
that supposition, however, is absolutely necessary
to the grandeur of an epic ptoem. The great ex

amples of Homer and Virgil prove it; and Camoens
understood and felt its force. While his fleet

combat all the horrours of unploughed oceans, we
do not view his heroes as idle wanderers ;

I he care

of Heaven gives their voyage the greatest impor
tance. When Gama falls on his kuee-, and spreads
his hands to Heaven on the discovery of India, w
are presented with a figure infinitely more noble
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"The yellow Earth, the centre of the whole,

There lordly rests sustaiii'd on either polt;.

than that of the most successful conqueror, who is

supposed to act under the influence of fatalism or
chance. The human mind is conscious of its own
weakness. It expects an elevation in poetry, and
demands a degree of importance superior to the

caprices of unmeaning accident. The poetical
reader cannot admire the hero who is subject to

nucli blind fortuity. He appears to us with an

ahject uninteresting littleness. Our poetical ideas
of permanent greatness demand a Gama, a hero
whose enterprises and whose person interest the
care of Heaven and the happiness of his people.
Nor1 must this supposition be confiped merely to
the machinery. The reason why it pleases also

requires that the supposition should be uniform

throughout the whole poem. Virgil, by dismissing
.^Eneas through the ivory gate of Elysium, has
hinted that all his pictures of a future state were

merely dreams, and has thus destroyed the highest
merit of the compliment to his patron Augustus.
But Camoens has certainly been more happy. A
fair opportunity offered itself to indulge the opi
nions of Lucretius and the Academic grove; but
Camoens, in ascribing the government of the uni
verse to the will of God, has not only preserved
the philosophy of his poem perfectly uniform, but
has also shown that the Peripatetic system is, in

this instance, exactly conformable to the New
tonian. But this leads us from one defence of our
author to anothei\ We have seen that the sup
position of a Providence is certainly allowable in a

poet: nor can we think it is highly to be blamed,
even in a philosopher. The Principia of Newton
offer, what some perhaps may esteem, a demon
stration of the truth of this opinion. Matter ap
peared to sir Isaac as possessed of no property but
one, the vis inertia?, or dead inactivity. Motion,
the centripetal and centrifugal force, appeared
therefore to that great man, as added by the

agency of something distinct from matter, by a

Being of other properties. And from the infinite

combinations of the universe united in one great
design, he inferred the omnipotence and omnisci
ence of that primary Being.

If we admit, and who can possibly deny it ? that
man has an idea of right and wrong, and a power
of agency in both, he is then a moral, or, in other

words, a reasonable agent; a being placed in cir

cumstances, where his agency is infallibly attend
ed with degrees of happiness or misery infinitely
more real and durable than any animal sensation.

Now to suppose that the Being who has provided
for every want of animal nature, who has placed
even the meanest insect in its proper line, and has
rendered every purpose of its agency or existence

complete, to suppose that he has placed the in

finitely superior intellectual nature of man in an

agency of infinitely greater consequence, but an
agency of which he takes no superintendance to

suppose this, is only to suppose that the Author of
Nature is a very imperfect being. For no proposi
tion can be more self-evident, than that an attention
to the merest comparative trifles, attended with a

neglect of infinitely greater concerns, implies an
intellectual imperfection. Yet some philosophers,
who tell us there never was an atheist, some who

VOi. XXI.

The limpid air enfolds in soft embrace
The pund'rous orb, and brightens o'er her face.

76
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are not only in raptures with the great machinery
of the universe, but are lost in admiration at the
admirable adaption of an oyster shell to the want*
of the annual; some of these philosophers, with,
the utmost contempt of the contrary opinion, make
no scruple to exclude the care of the Deity from
any concern in the moral world. Dazzled, per
haps, by the mathematics, the case of many a
feeble intellect; or bewildered and benighted in

metaphysics, the case of. many an ingenious phi
losopher ; they erec,t a standard of truth in their
own minds, and utterly forgetting that this stan
dard must be founded on partial views, with the
utmost assurance they reject whatever does not

agree with the infallibility of their beloved test.

There is another cast of philosophers no less in

genious, whose minds, absorbed in the innume
rable wonders of natural inquiry, can perceive

nothing but a god of cockle-shells, and of grubs
turned into butterflies. With all the arrogance
of superior knowledge, these virtuosi smile at the

opinion which interests the Deity in the moral

happiness or misery of man. Nay, they will

gravely tell you, that such misery or happiness
does not exist. At ease themselves, in their elbow-

chairs, they cannot conceive there is such a thing
in the world as oppressed innocence feeling its only
consolation in an appeal to Heaven, and its only

hope, a trust in its care. Though the Author of

Nature has placed man in a state of moral agency,
and made his happiness or misery to depend upon
it, and though every page of human history is

stained with the tears of injured innocence and
the triumphs of guilt, with miseries which must
affect a moral or thinking being, yet we have been

told, that " God perceiveth it not; and that what
mortals call moral evil vanishes from before bis

more perfect sight." Thus the appeal of injured

innocence and the tear of bleeding virtue fall un

regarded, unworthy of the attention of the Deity*.
Yet with what raptures do these enlarged virtuosi

behold the infinite wisdom and care of their Beel

zebub, their god of flies, in the admirable and
various provision he has made for the preservation
of the eggS'of vermin, and the generation of mag
gots !

Much more might be said in proof that our

poet's philosophy does not altogether deserve ridi

cule. And those who alTow a general, but deny a

particular providence, will, it is hoped, excuse

Camoens, on the consideration, that if we estimate

a general moral providence by analogy of that pro
vidence which presides over vegetable and animal

nature, a more particular one cannot possibly be

wanted. If this life is a state of probation, there

must be a particular providence to decide on the

individual. If a particular providence, however,

*
Perhaps, like Lucretius, some philosophers

think this would be too much trouble to the Deity. .

But the idea of trouble to the Divine Nature, is

much the same as another argument of the sanift

philosopher, who, having asserted that before the

creation the gods cuuld not know what different

seeds would produce, from thence wisely concludes,

that the world was made by chanoo
Odd
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Here, softly floating o'er th' aerial blue,

Fringed with the purple and ihe golden hue,
The fleecy clouds theirswelling sides display ;.

From whence fermented hy the sulplr rou> iv.y

The lightnings blaze, and heat spreads wide and

rare;
And now in fierce embrace with frozen air,

7"heir wombs comprest scion feel parturient throes,

And white-winp VI gales bear wide the teeming snows.

Thus cold and heat their warring empires hold,630

Averse, yet mingling, each by each control'd ;

The highest air and ocean's bed they pierce,

And Earth's dark centre feel* thtir struggles fierce.

" Theseat ofman, the Farth's fair breast, behold;

Here wood-crown'd islands ware their locks of gold.

Here spread wide continents their bosoms green,
And hoary ocean heave* his breast between.

Yet notth' inconstant ocean's furious tide

May fix the dreadful bounds of human pride.

What madd'ning seas between these nations roar !

Vet Lusus' hero-iace shall visit every shore. 641

What thousand tribes whom various customs way,
And various rites, these countless shores display !

Queen of the world, supreme HI shining arms,
Hers every art, and hers all wisdom's charms,
Each nation's tribute round her foot-stool spread,

Here Christian Europe lifts the regal head.

Afrie behold , alas, what alter'd flew !

Ver lands uncultured, and her sons untrue
;

Ungraced with all that sweetens human life, 650

Savage and fierce they roam in brutal strife ;

Eager they grasp the gifts which culture yields,

Yet naked roam their own neglected fields.

Lo, here enriclr'd with hills of golden ore,

Monomotapa's empire hemsthe shore.

There round the Cape, great Afric's dreadful bound

Array'd in storms, by you first compass'd round,

Urmutnber'd tribes as bestial graze; * stray,

By laws unfonn'd, unform'd by reason's sway:
Far inward stretch the monniful st.-ril dales, P60

Where on the parch'd hill side pale Famine wails.

On gold in vain the naked savage treads;

Low clay-buih huts, behold, and reedy sheds,

Their dreary towns. Gonsalo's 7.eal shall glow
To these dark minds the path of light to show-s :

fe still denied, another consideration obtrudes it-

wlf; if one pang of a moral asent i> 'unregarded,

one tear of injured innocence left to fall imp-tied

by the Deity, if ludit in humanis divina potentia

rebus, the consequence is, that the human <x-u-

.ception can form an idea of a mu;-h belter god :

and it may modestly be presumed we may hazard

the laugh of the wisest philosopher, uud without

scruple assert, that it is impossible that :i created

mind should conceive an idea of perfection, Mipei i-

or to that which is absolutely possessed by the

Creator and Author of existence.

Ves Enropa Christ an. A* Europe is aJmady
'described in the third Lusiad, this short account

Of it has as great propriety, as the manner of it lias

Dignity.
This just and strongly picturesque description

f Africa is finely contrasted with the character of

Europe. It contains also a masterly compliment
to th expedition of Gama, which is all along re

presented as the harbinger and difiuser of the bless

ings of civilization.

* Gouialo de Sylveyra, a Portuguese Jesuit, in

His toils to humanize the bartnrons mind [bind.
Shall with the martyr's palms his holy templet
Great Naya-i

6 loo shall glorious here display
His -iod's dread might. Behold, in black array,
Numerous ami thick as when in evil hour 670
The feather'd rare whole harvest fields devour;
So thick, so numerous ronnd Sofola's towers

Her barbarous hordes remotest Afric pours,
In vain: Heaven's \engeance on their souls imprest^

They fly, wide scatter'd as the driving mist.

L<>, (Juatna, there, and there the fertile Nile,
Curst with t:at gorging fiend the crocodile,

Wind their long way. The parent lake behold,
Great Nrlus' fount, nnseen, unknown of old,
Frciin whence, diffusing plenty as he jrfides, 69%
Wide .Abyssinia's realm the stream divides.

In Abyssinia Heaven's own altars blaze*?,
And hallowed anthems chant Messiah's praise.
In Nile's wide breast the isle of Meroe see !

Near these rude shores a hero sprung- from thee-,

Thy son, brave Gama, shall his lineage show
In gloiious triumph* o'er the Paynim foe**.

1555 sailed from Lislmn on a mis.-ion to Mon-
motapa. His labours were at first successful ; but.

ere he effected any regular establishment he wa
murdered by the barbarians. Castera abridged.

<6 D>n Pedro de Naya In 1505 he erected

a fort in the kingdom of Sofala, which is subject to

Monomotapa. Six thousand Moors and Cafiea

laid siege to this garrison, which he defended with

only thirty-five men. After having several times

suffered by unexpected sallies, the barbarians fled,

exclaiming to their king, that he had led them to

fight against God. See Faria.

*7 Christianity was planted here in the first

century, but mixed with many Jewish rkes unused

by other Christians of the east. This appears to

give some countenance to the pretensions of their

emperors, who claim their descent frum Solomon
and the queen of Sheba, and at least reminds us

of Acts viii. 27 ; where we are told, that the trea

surer of the queen of Ethiopia came to worship at

Jerusalem. Innumerable monasteries, we are told,

arc in this country. But the clergy are very

ignorant, and the laity gross barbarians. Muck
has been said of the hill Auiara,

Where Abyssin kings their issue guard

by some supposed
True Paradise, nnder the Etbiop line

r>y NUus' head, enclosed with shining rock,

A whole day's journey high. Rlihon.

And where, according to I'rreta, a Spanish Jesuit,

is the library founded by the queen of Sheba, and

increased with all those writings of which we have
'

t'n her possession or only the names. The works of

Noah, and toe lectures ou the mathematics which

Abraham read in the plains of Mamre, are here.

And so many are the volumes, that 200 monks are

employed as librarians. It is needless to add, that

father Crre>8 is * second sir John Mandevylle.
4s When don Stephen de Gama was governor of

India, the Christian emperor and empress-mother
of Ethiopia solicited the assisiance of the Portu

guese against the. usurpations of the Pagan king

of Zeyla. Don Stephen sent bis brother don

Christoval with 500 men. The prodigies of their

valour astonished the Ethiopians. But after

having twice defeated the t.vraut, ami reduced his
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There, by the rapid Oh, her friend !v breast

Melinda' spreads, thy place of grateful rest.

Cape Aroina'a there the gulf defends, 690
Where by the Red Sea wave great Afric ends.

Illustrious Suez, seat of heroes old,

Famed Hiera polls, bigh-tower'd, behold.
Here Egypt's sheker'd fleets at anchor ri.Je,

And hence in squadrons sweep the eastern tide.

And lo. the waves that, aw'd by Moses' rod
While the dry bottom Israel's armies trod,
On either hand roll'd hack their frothy might,
And stood like hoary rocks in cloudy height.
Here Asia, rich in every precious mine, TOO
In realms immense, begins her western line.

Sinai behold, whose trembling cliffs of yore
In fire and darkness, deep pavilinn'd, bore
The Hebrews' God, while day with awful brow
Gleam'd pale on Israel's wandering tents below.

The pilgrim now the lonely lull ascends,
And when the evening raven homeward bends,
Before the virgin martyr's tomb 49 he pays
His mournful vespers and his vows of praise.
Gidda behold, and Aden's parch 'd domain 710
Girt by Arzira's rock, where never rain

Yet fell from Heaven; where never from the dale

The crystal riv'let murmur'd to the vale.

The three Arabias here their breasts unfold,
Here breathing incense, here a rocky wold;
O'er D.jfar's plain the richest incense breathes,
That round the sacred shrine its vapour wreathes

;

Here the proud war-steed glories in his force,
As fleeter than the gale-he holds the course.

Here, with hisspouseand hotishokl lodged in wains,
The Arab's camp shifts wandering o'er the plains,
The merchant's dread, what time from eastern soil

His burden'd camels seek the land of Nile. 723
Here Rosalgate and Farthac stretch their arms,
And point to Ornniz, famed for war's alarms j

Ormtiz, decreed full oft to quake with dread
Beneath the Lusian heroes' hostile tread,
Shall see the Turkish moons, with slaughter gor'd,
Shrink from the lightning of De Branch's sword* .

great army to the last extremity, don Christoval,

urged too far by the impetuosity of his youthful
valour, was taken prisoner. He was brought be
fore the usurper, and put to death in the most
cruel manner. Waxed threads vere twisted with
liis beard and afterwards set on fire. He was then

dipped in boiling wax, and at last beheaded by the
hand of the tyrant. The Portuguese esteem him
a martyr, and say that his torments and death
were inflicted because he would not renounce the
faith. See Faria y Sou?a.
*'He must be a dull reader indeed who cannot

perceive and relish the amazing variety which

prevails in our poet. In every page it appears.
In the historical narrative of wars, where it is most

necessury, yet from the sameness of the subject,
most difficult to attain, our author always attains

it with the most graceful ease. In the description
of countries he not only follows the manner of Ho
mer and Virgil, not only distinguishes each region

by its most striking characteristic, but he also

diversifies his geography with other incidents in

troduced by the mention of the place. Sf. Ca
therine, virgin and martyr, according to Romish

histories, was buried on Senai, where a chapel
Which bears her name still remains.

f Don Pedro d Caste! Braucp, He obtained a

There on the gulf that laves the Persian shore, 730
Far through the surges, bends Cape Asabore.
There Barem's isle* 1

; her rocks with diamonds
And emulate Aurora's glittering rays. [blaze,
From Harem's shore Kuphrates' flood is seen,
And Tygiis' waters, through the waves of green,
In yellowy currents many a league extend,
As with the darker waves averse they blend.

Lo, Persia there her empire wide unfolds !

In tented camp his state the monarch holds :

Mer warrior sons disdain the arms of fire 5', 740
And with the pointed steel to fame aspire j

Their springy shoulders stretching to the blow,
Their sweepy sabres hew the shrieking foe.

There Go-rum's isle the hoary ruin wears 53 [spear*
Where Time has td : there shall the dreadful
< if Sousa and Menezes strew the shore
With Persian sabres, and embaliie with gore
CarppJIa's cape and sad Carmania's strand,
There parch'd and bare their dreary wastes expand.
A fairer landscape here delights the view: 750
From these green hills, beneath the clouds of blue.
The Indus and the Ganges roli'ie wave,
And many a smiling field propitious lave.

Luxurious here Ulcinda's harvests smile.
And here, disdainful of the seaman's toil,

The whirling tides of Jaquet furious roar;
Alike their rnge when swelling to the shore,
Or tumbling backward to the deep, they force
The boiling fury of their gulfy course :

Against their headlong rage nor oars nor sails, 7(31)

The stemming prow alone, hard toiled, prevails,

Cambaya here begins her wide domain;
A thousand cities here shall own the reign
Of Lisboa's monarchs : he who first shall crown.

Thy labours, Gama, here shall boast his own M.

The lengthening sea that washes India's strand,
And laves the cape that points to Ceylon's land,

(The Tapfobanian isle, renown'd of yore,)
Shall see his ensigns blaze from shore to shore.

Behold how many a realm array'd in green 770}
The Ganges' shore and Indus' bank between !

Here tribes unnumber'd and of various lore

With woeful penance fiend-like shapes adore ;

great victory, near Ormuz, over the combined

fleets of the Moors, Turks, and Persians.

5' The island of Barem is situated in the Per

sian gulf, near the influx of the Euphrates and

Tygris. It is celebrated for the plenty, variety,

and fineness of its diamonds.
5* This was the character of the Persians when

Gama arrived in the east. Yet, though they

thought it dishonourable to u;e the musket, they
esteemed it no disgrace to rush from a thicket on

an unarmed foe. This reminds one of the spirit of

the old romance. Orlando, bavins taken the first

invented cannon from the king of Friza, throws it

into the sen with the most heroic execrations. Vet

the heroes of chivalry think it no disgrace to take

every advantage afibrded by invulnerable hides

and enchanted armour.
S3 Presuming "n the ruins which are found oa

this island, the natives pretend that the, Armuzis

of Pliny and Strabo was here situated. But this i*

a mistake, for that city stood, on the continent.

I he Moors, however, have built a city in this ile,

which they call by the ancient name.

w Pedro df Cabral, of whom gee tb Preface.
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Some Macon's orgies ss, all confess the sway
Of rites that shun, like trembling ghosts, the day.

Narsinga's fair domain behold ; of yore
Here shone the gilded towers of Meliapore :

Here India's angels, weeping o'er the tomb
Where Thomas sleeps*

6
, implore the day to come,

55 Macon, a name of Mecca, the birtb_-place of

Mahommed.
5* There are, to talk in the Indian style, a cas

of gentlemen, whose hearts are all impartiality

and candour to every religion except one, the mos

moral one which ever the world knew. A tale

a Bi'amin or a priest of Jupiter would to them

appear worthy of poetry. But to introduce ai

apostle common sense, however, will prevail

and the episode of St. Thomas will appear to the

true critic equal in dignity and propriety. In

propriety, for

To renew and complete tlie labours of the

apostle, the messenger of Heaven, is the grea

design of the hero tt the poem, and of the future

missions in consequence of the discoveries whicl

re the subject of it.

The Christians of St. Thomas, found in Malaba

on the arrival of Gama, we have already mention

ed in the Preface: but some further account o

that subject will certainly be agreeable to tli

curious. The Jesuit missionaries have given mos

pompous accounts! of the Christian antiquities o

India and China. When the Portuguese arrivec

in India, the head of the Malabar Christians

named Jacob, styled himself metropolitan of India

and China. And a Chaldaic breviary * of the

Indian Christians offers praise to God for sending

St. Thomas to India and China. In 16'25, in dig

ging for a foundation near Siganfu, metropolis o

the province of Xensi, was found a stone with a

cross on it, full of Chinese and some Syriac cha

racters, containing the names of bishops, and ar

account of the Christian religion,
" that it was

brought from .I udea; that having been weakened,

it was renewed under the reign of the great lam,"

(cir.
A. D. 630.) But the Christians, say the Je

suits, siding with the Tartars, cir. A. D. 1200, were

extirpated by the Chinese. In 1545, Fernand

Pinto, observing some ruins near Peking, was

told by the people, that 200 years before, a holy

map, who worshipped Jesus Christ, born of a vir

gin, lived there; and being murdered, was thrown

into a river, but his body would not sink ; and

soon after the city was destroyed by an earth

quake. The same Jesuit found people at Ca-

minam who knew the doctrines of Christianity,

which they said were piesched to their fathers by

John the disciple of Thomas. In 1655, some

Heathens by night passing through a village in the

province of Fokien, saw some stones which emitted

light, under which
were found the figures of crosses.

From -China St. Thomas returned to Meliapore in

Malabar, at a' time when a prodigious beam of

timber floated on the sea near the coast. The

king endeavoured to bring it ashore
;
but all the

foroe of men and elephants was in vain. St. Tho-

uia? desired leave to build a church with it, and

"* The existence of this breviary is a certain fact.

Htf.se Christians had the Scripture also i:i the

(JhalOaic language.

The day foretold, when India's utmost shore 18f
A-ain shall hear Messiah's blissful lore.

By Indus' banks the holy prophet trod.
And Ganges heard him preach the Savipnr-God f
Where pale disease erewhile the cheek consum

ed,
Health at. his word in ruddy fragrance bloom'dj
The grave's dark womb h s awful voice obev'd,
And to the cheerful day restored the dead :

By heavenly power he rear'd the sacred shrine,
And gaiu'd the nations by his life divine.

immediately dragged it to shore with a single
thread. A church was built, and the king baptized.
Phis enraged the Bramins, the chief of \ horn killed

his own son, and accused Thomas of the murder.
But the. saint, by restoring the youth to life, dis

covered the wickedness of his enemies. He was
afterwards killed by a lance while kneeling at the

altar; after, according to tradition, he had built

3300 stately churches, many of which were re

built, cir. 800, by an Armenian, named Thomas-
Cananeus. In 15'23, the body of the apostle, with
the head of the lance beside him, was found in hi*

church by D. Duarte deMeneses; and in 1558
was by D. Constantine de Braganza removed to

Goa. To these accounts, selected from Faria- y
Sousa, let two from Osorius be added. When
Martin Alonzo de Sousa was viceroy, some brazen
tables were brought to him, inscribed with un
usual characters, which were explained by a
learned Jew, and imported that St. Thomas had
built a church in Meliapore. An'l by an account
sent to cardinal Henrico, by the bishop of Cochin,
in 1562, when the Portuguese repaired the an
cient chapel of St. Thomas *, there w'as found a
stone cross with several characters on it, which
the best antiquarians <:ould not interpret, till at

last a Bramin translated it,
" That in the reign of

Sagam, Thomas was sent by the Son of God, whose

disciple he was, to teach the law of Heaven in In

dia ; that he built a church, and was killed by a
Bramin at the altar."

A view of Portuguese Asia, which must include
the labours of the Jesuits, forms a necessary part
in the comment on the Lusiad : this, note, there

fore, and some obvious reflections upon it, are in

place. It is as easy to bury an inscription and
find it again, as it is to invent a silly tale; but

though suspicion of fraud on the one hand, and
silly absurdity on the other, lead us to de

spise the authority of the Jesuits, yet one fact

remains indisputable. Christianity had been
u neb. better known in the east, several centuries

jt:fore, than it was at the arrival of Gama. Where
;he ngjne was unknown, and where the Jesuits wtre

unconcerned, crosses were found. The long exist

ence of ihe Christians of St. Thomas, in the midst
of a vast Pagan empire, proves that the learned of
hat empire must have some knowledge of their

loctrines. And these facts give countenance to

ome material conjectures concerning the religion
if the Bramins. For these we shall give scope
mmediately,

* This was a very ancient building, in the very
rst style of Christian churches. The Portuguese
ave now disligured it with their ;ej;airs and aeir

uildin^s.
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The priests of Brahma's hidden rites beheld, "90
And envy's bitterest gall their bosoms swell'd.
A thousand deathful snares in vain they spread ;

When now the chief that wore the triple thread w,
Fired by the rage that gnaws the conscious breast
Of holy fraud, when worth shines forth confesr,
Hell he invokes, nor Hell in vain he sues;
His son's life-goie his wither'd hands imbrues ;

Then, bold assuming the vindictive ire,

And all the passions of the woeful sire,

Weeping lie bends before the Indian throne, 800

Arraigns the holy man, and wails his son :

A band of hoary priests attest the deed,
And India's king condemns the seer to bleed.

Inspired by Heaven the holy victim stands,
And o'er the murder'd corse extends his !-ands,
' In God's dread power, thou slaughter'd youth,
And name thy murderer!' aloud, he cries. [arise,

When, dread to view, the deep wounds insiant

And fresh in life the slaughter'd youth arose, [close,
And named his treacherous sire. The conscious

.

air 810

Quiver'd, and awful horrour raised the hair

On every head. From Thomas, India's king
The holy sprinkling of the living spring
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57 Of this, thus Osorius : Terna fila ah humero
dextero in latus sinistrum gerunt, ut designent
trinam in natura divina rationem. "

They (the

Bramins) wear three threads, which reach from

the right shoulder to the left side, as significant of

the trinal distinction in the divine nature.'* That
some sects of the Bramins wear a symbolical tes

sera of three threads, is acknowledged on all hands;
but from whatever the custom arose, it is not to be

supposed that the Bramins, who have thousands of

ridiculous contradictory legends, should agree in

their accounts or explanations of it. Faria says,
that according to the sacred books of the Mala-

brians, the religion of the Bramins proceeded from

fishermen, who left the charge of the temples to

their successors, on condition they should wear
some threads of their nets, in remembrance of

their original. Their accounts of a divine person

having assumed human nature are innumerable.
And the god Brahma, as observed by Cudworth,
is generally mentioned as'united in the government
of the universe with two others, sometimes of dif

ferent names. They have also images with three

heads rising out of one body, which they say re

present the divine nature. The Platonic idea of a

trinity of divine attributes was well known to the

Receives, and wide o'er all his regal bounds
The God of Thomas every tongue resounds.

Long taught the holy seer the words of life :

The priests of Brahma still to deeds of strife,
So boiled their ire, the blinded herd impell'd,
And high to deathful rage their rancour swell'd.
'T was on a day, when melting on his tongue 820
Heaven's offer'd mercies glow'd.the impiousthrong,
Rising in niadd'uing te'mpest, round him shower'd
The splinter'd flint; in vain the flint was ponr'd.
]>nt Heaven had now his linish'd labours seal'd j

His angel guards withdraw th' ethereal shield ;

A Bramin's javelin tears his holy breast
Ah Heaven, what woes the widowed land express'd!
Thee, Thomas*8

, thee, ^the plaintive Gange
mourn'd,

And Indus' banks the murmuring moan return'd ;

O'er every valley where thy footsteps stray'd, 830
The hollow winds the gliding sighs convey'd.
What woes the mournful face of India wore,
These woes in living panss his people bore.

His sons, to whose illumined minds he gave
To view the ravs that shine beyond the grave,
His pastoral sons hedew'd his corse with tears :

While high triumphant through the heavenly
spheres^

With songs of joy the smiling angels wing
His raptured spirit to th' eternal King.
O you, the followers of the holy seer, 840
Foredoom'd the shrines of Heaven's own lore to rear,

You, sent by Heaven his labours to renew,
Like him, ye Lusians, simplest truth pursue ,

the Bramin theology tins undergone considerabls

alterations, of much later date than the Christian

era. See the Inquiry, &c. end of Lusiad VII.
s8 The versification of the original is here ex-

ceedingly fine. Even those who are unacquainted
with the Portuguese may perceive it.

Choraraote Thome, o Gange, o Indo,
Choroute toda a terra, que pisaste ;

Mas mais te chorao as almas, que vestindo

Se hiao da Santa F3, que Ihe ensmaste:

Mas os anjos de ceo cantartdo, et rindo.

Te recebem na gloria

59 It is now the time to sum up what has been
said of the labours of the Jesuits. Diametrically

opposite to this advice was their conduct in every
Asiatic country where they pretended

'

to propa

gate the Gospel. Sometimes we find an individual

sincere and pious ; but the great principle which.

ancients, before the various imitations of Christian always actuated them as an united body was th

mythology existed
;
and every nation has a trinity !st of power and secular emolument, the posses-

of superior deities. Even the v/i'd Americans had

their Otcon, Messon, and Atahauta ; yet perhaps
the Athanasian controversy offers a fairer field to

the conjecturist. That controversy for several

ages engrossed the conversation of the east. All

the subtlety of the Greeks was called forth, and

no speculative contest was ever more universally or

warmly disputed; so warmly, that it is a certain

fact that Ma hummed, by inseriing into his Koran
some declarations in favour of the Arians, gained
innumerable proselytes to his new religion. Abys
sinia, Egypt, Syria, Persia, and Armenia, were

perplexed with this unhappy dispute, arid from the

earliest times these countries have had a com-

pnercial intercourse with India. And certain it is,

siou of which they thought could not be better

secured, than by rendering themselves of the ut

most importance to the see of Rome. Before the

institution of the society of Jesus, the Portuguese

priests gave evident proofs of their sincerity, and

Cubilonez; who came to India as father confessor

to Gama, was indefatigable in his labours to con

vert the Indians. But when the Jesuits arrived

about fifty years after, a new method was pursued.
Wherever they came, their first care was to find

whatwerethe great objects of thefcar and adoration

of the people. If the Sun was esteemed thepiver of

life, Jesus Christ was the son of that luminary,
and they were his younger brethren, sent to in

struct the ignorant. If the barbarians were in
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Va'n is the impious toil with borrow

%

<1 grace,
To deck one feature of her angel face j

dread of evil spirits, Jesus Christ came on purpose
to banish them from the world, had driven them
from Europe #, and the Jesuits were sent to the
east to complete his unfinished mission. If the

Indian converts still retained a veneration for the

powder of burnt cow-dung, the Jesuits made the

sign ef the cross over it, and the Indian besmeared
liimself with it as usual. Heaven, or universal

matter, they told the Chinese, was the god of the

Christians, and the sacrifices of Confucius were
solemnized in the churches of the Jesuits. This

worship of Confucius, Voltaire (Gen. Hist.) with his

wonted accuracy denies. But he ought to have

known, that this, with the worship of Tien or

Heaven, had been long complained of at the court
of Rome, (geeDupin.) and that after the strictest

scrutiny the charge was fully proved, and Clement
XL, in 1703, sent cardinal Tournon to the small

remains of the Jesuit* in the east with a pupa) de

cree to reform these abuses. But the cardinal,

soon after his arrival, was poisoned in Siam by the

holy fathers. Xavier, and the other Jesuits who
succeeded him, by the dextrous use of the gl-eat

maxims of their master Loyoln, Omnibus omnia,
etomniamnndamundis, gained innumerable pro-

elytes. They contradicted none of the favourite

opinions of their converts ; they only baptized, and

gave them crucifixes to worship, and all was well.

Put their zeal in uniting to the see of Rome the

Christians found in the east descended to the

minutest particulars. And the native Christians

of Malabar were so violently persecuted as schis

matics, that the Heathen princes,duringthe govern
ment of Ataide, (see Geddes, Hist, of Malab.)

professed their defence, as a cause of hostility.

Abyssinia, by the same arts, was steeped in blood,

and two or three emperors lost their lives in en

deavouring to establish the pope's supremacy. An
order at last was given from the throne, to hnng
every missionary without trial, wherever appre
hended ;

the emperor himself complaining that he

Could not enjoy a day in quiet, for the intrigues o

the Roman friars. In China nl.-o they soon ren

Jered themselves insufferable. Their skill in ma
thematics and the dependent arts introduced them

to great favour at court, but all their cunning
could not conceal their viljany. Their r.nwil

Jingness to ordain the natives raised suspicion:

aga nst n professionthus monopolized bv>trangers
1;heir earnest zeal in amassing riches, and their in

terference with, and dtep designs on secular power
the fatal rock on which they ha*e so often been

Shipwrecked, appeared, and their churches were
levelled with the ground. About 90,IK:0 of the

Tpe\v converts, together with their teachers, wer<

massacred, and their religion was prohibited. If

* This tyick, it is said, has been played in

Tica within these twenty years, where the notion o

t>vil spirits gives the poor Indians their greates

misery. The French Jesuits told the Six Nation*

that Jesus Christ was a Frenchman, and hac

driven all evil demons from France; that he had a

great love for the Indians, whom be intended alst

to deliver, but taking England in his way, he

fruciHed by the wicked Londoners.

Behind the veil's broad glare she glides awar,
And leaves a rotten form of lifeltss painted clay.

apan the ratre of government even exceeded that'

if China: and in allusion, to their chief object of

adoration, the cross, several of the Jesuit fathers

vcre crucified by the Japanese, and the revival of

.he Christian name was interdicted by the severest

aws. Thus, in a great measure, ended in the east

the labours of the society of Ignatius Loyola, a

society which might have diffused the greatest

Blessings to mankind, could honesty have been
added to their great learning and abilities. Had
that zeal which laboured to promote the interests

>f their own brotherhood ai;?l the Roman see, had
that indefatigable zeal been employed in the real

nterests of humanity and civilization, the great

design of diffusing the law of Heaven, challenged

by its author as the purpose of the Lusiad, would
have been amply completed, and the remotest

hordes of Tartary and Africa ere now had been hap
pily civilized. But though the Jesuits have failed,

Liny have a Horded a noble lesson to mankind :

Though fortified with all the brazen mounds
That art can rear, and watch'd by eagle eyes.
Still will some rotten part betray the structure

That is not based on simple honesty.

It must be confessed, however, that the man
ners of the Gentoos form a most formidable barrier

again -t the introduction of a new religion. While
the four great tribes of India continue in their pre
sent principles, intercommunity of worship cannot

take place among them. The Ilallachoresare the

mere rabble, into which the delinquents of the four

tribes are degraded by excommunication.
'

It is

among these only, says Serafton, that the popish
missionaries have had any success. Urbano Cerri,

in his account of the Catholic religion, mentions a

Jesuit named Robertus tie Nobili, who preached
that every one ought to remain in his own tribe,

aud by that means made many converts. He
also proposed to erect a seminary of Christian

Bramins. But the holy sec disapproved of this

design, and defeated his labours. Jealousy of the

secular arts of the Portuguese was also a power
ful preventive of the labours of their priests. A,

Spaniard being asked by an Indian king, how hi*

Spanish majesty was able to subdue such immense
countries as they boasted to belong to him ? the

don honestly answered, that " he first sent priests

to convert the people, and having thus gained a

party of the natives, be sent fleets and soldiers,

who with the assistance of the new proselytes subt

dued the rest." The truth of this confession,

which lias been often proved, will never be for

gotten in the east. But if the bigoted adherence

of the Indians to the rites of thoir tribes, and other

causes, have been a bar to the propagation of

Christianity among them, the same reasons have

also prevented the success of Mahommedism, a

religion much more palatable to the luxurious and

ignorant. Though the Mogul, and almost all thft

princes of India, have these many centuries pro

fessed the re.ligion of the Koran, Mr. Orme, as

already cited, computes that all the Mahomme-
dans of IKndostan do not exceed ten millions;

whereas the Gentoos amount to about tea time*

that number.
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"Much have you vicn'd of future Lusian reign;

iiroad empires yet and kingdoms wide remain,
Scenes of your future toils and glorious sway 850
And lo, how wide expands the Gangic bay !

Narsinga here in numerous legions bold,
Ami here Oryxa boasts her cloth of guM.
The Ganges here in many a stream divides,
Diffusing plenty from his fattening tides,
As through Bengala's ripening vales he glides;
Nor may the fleetest hawk, untired, explore
Where end the ricy groves that crown the shore.

1

There view v.hat woes demand your pious aid !

On beds and litters o'er the margin laid 360
The dying lift their hollow eyes, and crave
Some pitying hand to hurl them in the wave 60

.

Thus Heaven they deem, though vilest guilt they
bore

Unwept, unchanged, will view that guilt no more.
There, eastward, Arracan her line extends;
And Pegu's mighty empire southward bends:

Pegu, whose sons, so held old faith, confess'd
A dog their sire '; their deeds the tale attest.

A pious queen their horrid rage restrain'd'.J
;

Yet still their fury Nature's God arraign'd. 870

60 See the Inquiry into the tenets of the Bra-
mins, at the end of the Vilth Lusiad.

61 The tradition of this country boasted this in

famous and impossible original. While other na
tions pretend to he descended of de-mi-gods, the

Pegusians were contented to trace their pedigree
from a Chinese woman and a dog, the only living
creatures which survived a shipwreck on their
coast. See Faria. This infamy, however, they
could not deserve. Animals of a different species
may generate together, but nature immediately
displays her abhorrence, in unvariably depriving
the unnatural offspring of the power of procrea
tion.

frj Thus in the original :

Aqui soante ararne no instrumento
Da gerafao costumuo, o qne usarao
Tor manhada Rayiiha, que imentando
Tal uso, deitou f<6ra o error nefando.

Relatum est de regina quadam terras Peguensis,
quod ad coercendum crimen turpissimum subdi-
torum suorum, Jegem tulit, ut r.niversi mares or-

biculum vel orbiculos quosdam scnstos in pcnem
illatos gererent. Ita sit: cultro penis cuticulum
dividunt, eamque in orbiculos hosce snperindn-
cunt: statim a prima septimana vulniis conglu-
tinatur. Inseruntur plerumque tres orbiculi :

rnagnitudine infimus ad nuxium juglandis, primus
ferme ad tenerioris gallinae ovi minium extat.

Truim liberorum parens ad libitum onus excutiat
Si horum aliquis a n:ge dono detur, ut gemma
quantivis pretii asstimatur. To this let the te~ii-

many of G. Arthus (Hist. Ind. Orient, p. 313.) be
added : Virgines in hoc regno omnino nullus re-

perire licet: puellae enirn omnes statim a pueritia
sua medicamentum quodda in usnrpant, quo mulie-
bria distenduntur et a pert a continentur: idque
propter plobulos quos in virgis viri gestant ;

illis

enim admittendis virgines arctiores nulio modo
sum"cerent.

According to Balby, and Caesar Frederic, the

empire of Pegu, which the year before sent armies
of two millions to the field, was in 1598, by famine
nd the arms of the neighbouring princes of Ava,

Ah, mark the thunders rolling o'er the sky !

Yes, bathed in gore shall r;ink pollution lie." Where to the morn the towers ofTava shine,
begins greM Siam's empire's far-stretch'd line.

On Queda's fields the genial rays inspire
The richest gust of spicery's fragrant fire.

Malaca's castled harbour here survey,
The wealthful seat foredoorn'd of Lusian sway.
Here to their port the Lusian fleet shall steer,
From every shore far round assembling here 880
The fragrant treasures of the eastern world :

Here from the shore by roaring earthquakes hnrl'd,
Through waves all foam Sumatra's isle was riven,
And mid white whirlpools down the ocean driven 6

'.

To this fair isle, the golden Chersonese,
Some deem the sapient monarch plough'd the seas,

Ophir its Tynan name 6
-*. In whirling roars

How tierce the tide boils down theseclasping shores!

High from the stra.t the lengthening coast afar,
Its moon-light curve points to the northern star,

Opening its busom to the silver ray 891
When fair Aurora pours the infant day.
Pataue and Pam, and nameless nations more,
Who rear their tents on Menam's winding shore,
Their vassal tribute yield to Siam's throne;
And thousands more, of laws, of names un

known,
That vast of land inhabit 6

5. Proud and bold,
Proud of their numbers here the Laos hold

The far-spread lawns
; the skirting hills obey

905barbarous Avas and the Bramas' sway.
Lo, distant far another mountain chain

Rears its rude cliffs, the Guios' dread domain
;

Here brutalized the human form is seen.

The manners fiend-like as the brutal mien :

With frothing jaws they suck the human blood,

And gnaw the reeking limbs c>6
, their sweetest food J

Brama, and S'am, reduced \o the most miserable

state of desolation, the few natives who survived

laving left their country a habitation for wild

jeasts.
6-* See the same account of Sicily. Virg. .^En. iii.

6 J Sumatra has been by some esteemed the

Ophir of the Holy Scriptures; but the superior
ineness of the gold of Sofala, and its situation

icarer the Red Sea, favour the claim of the latter.

See Bochart. Geogr. Sacr.
65 The extensive countries between India and

?hina, where Ptolemy places his man-eaters, and
i'here Mandevylle found men without heads, who
aw and spoke through holes in their breasts, con

tinues still very imperfectly known. The Jesuits

have told many extravagant lies of the wealth of

these provinces. Py the most authentic account*

they seem to have been peopled by colonies from

China. The religion and manufactures of the

Siamese, in particular, confess the resemblance.

In some districts, however, they have greatly de

generated from the civilization of the mother

country.
66 Much has been said on this subject, som

denying and others asserting the existence of an

thropophagi or man-eaters. Porphyry (de Ab-

stin. 1. 4. 21.*) says that the Massagetse and

ruii eixiiuv -rvs avraf^arHf rt
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Horrid with figured seams of bunting steel

Their wolf-like frowns their ruthless lust reveal.

Derbices (people of north-eastern Asia) esteeming
thosemost miserable who died ofsickness. killed and
ate their parents and relations when they grew old,

holding it more honourable thus to consume them,
than that they should be destroyed by vermin.

Hieronymus has adopted this, word for word, and
has added to it an -authorty of his own. Quid

Joquar, says he, (Adv. Jov. I. ii. c. 6.) de caeteris

nationibus; cum ipse adolescentulus in Gallia vi-

tlerim Scotos, gentem Britannicam, hurnanis vcsci

carnibus, et cum per sylvas porcorum grebes et

armentorurn, pecudumque repcriant, pastorum
nates, et fceminarum papillas solere abscindere, et

has solas ciborum delicias arbitrari ? Mandevylle
ought next to be cited :

" Aftirwarde men gon be

many yles be see unto a yle that men clepen
Milne: there is a full cursed peple: thei de-

lyten in ne thing more than to fighten and to sle

men, and to drynken gladlyest mannes blood,
which they clepen Dieu," p. 225. Yet whatever

absurdity may appear on the face of these tales
;

and what can be more absurd, than to suppose
that a few wild Scots or Irish (for the name was
then proper to Ireland) should so lord it in Gaul,
as to eat the breasts of the women and the hips of

the shepherds? Yet whatever absurdities our

Mandevylles may have obtruded on the public,
the evidence of the fact is not thereby wholly de

stroyed. Though Dampier and other visitors of

barbarous nations have assured us that they never

met with any man-eaters, and though Voltaire has

ridiculed the opinion, yet one may venture the

assertion of their existence, without partaking of a

credulity similar to that of those foreigners, who
believed that the men of Kent were born with tails

like sheep, (see Lambert's Peramb.) the punish
ment inflicted upon them for the murder of Tho
mas a, Becker.. Many are the credible accounts,
that different barbarous nations used to eat their

prisoners of war. According to the authentic tes

timony of the best writers, many of the savage
tribes of America, on their high festivals, brought
forth their captives, and, after many barbarous

ceremonies, at last roasted .and greedily devoured

their mangled limbs. Thus the fact was certain,

long before a late voyage discovered the horrid

practice in New Zealand. To drink human blood

has been more common. The Gauls and other

ancient nations practised it. When Magalhaens
proposed Christianity to the king ofSubo, a north

eastern Asiatic island, and when Francis de Castro

discovered Santigana and other islands, a hun
dred leagues north of the Malnccos, the conversion

of their kings was confirmed by each party drink

ing of the blood of the other. Our poet Spenser
tells us, in his View of the State of Ireland, that

lie has seen the Irish drink human blood, parti

cularly, he adds, ''at the execution of a notable

traitor at Limerick, called Murrogh O'Brien, I

saw an old woman, who was his foster-mother,

take up his head whilst he was quartering, and

suck up all the blood that run thereout, saying,

that the earth wns not worthy to drink it, and

therewith also steeped her face and breast and tore

her hair, cr\ ing and shrieking most terribly.'' It

is worthy of regard that the custom of marking

Camboya there the blue-tinged Mecon lares,
Mecon the eastern Nile, whose swelling waves, 91t

Captain of rivers named, o'er many a clime
In annual period pour their fattenine slime.

The simple natives of these lawns believe

That other worlds the souls of beasts receive 6
?;

Where the fierce murderer wolf, to pains decreed,
Sees the mild lamb enjoy the heavenly mead.
O gentle Mecon, on thy friendly sh'>re

Long shall the Muse her sweetest offerings pour I

When tyrant ire, chaPd by the blended lust

Of pride outrageous and revenge unjust, 92CJ

Shall on the guiltless exile burst their rage,
And madd'ning tempests on their side engage,
Preserved by Heaven, the song of I .u -i.-ui fame,
The song, O Vasco, sacred to thy name,
Wet from the whelming surge shall triumph o'er

The fate ofshipwreck on the Mecon's shore 68
,

themselves with hot irons, and tattooing, is the
characteristic both of the Guiosof Camoens and of
the present inhabitants of New Zealand. And if,

as its animals indicate, the island of Otaheite was
first peopled by a shipwreck, the friendship exist

ing in a small society might easily obliterate the

memory of one custom, while the less unfriendly
one of tattooing was handed down, a memorial I hat

they owed their origin to the north-eastern parts
of Asia, where that custom particularly prevails.
^ That queen Elizabeth reigned in England, is

not more certain than that the most ignorant na
tions in all ages have had the idea of a state after

death. The same faculty which is" conscious

of existence, whispers the wish for it ; and so little

acquainted with the deductions of reasoning have
some tribes been, that not only their animals, but
even the ghosts of their domestic utensils have
been believed to accompany them in the islands

of the blessed. Long ere the voice of philosophy
was heard, the opinion of an after-state was po

pular in Greece. The works of Homer hear in

contestable evidence of this. And there is not a
feature in the history of the human mind better

ascertained, than that no sooner did speculation
seize upon the topic, than belief declined: and, as

the great Bacon observes, the most learned be

came the most atheistical ages. The reason of

this is obvious. While the human mind is all

simplicity, popular opinion is cordially received j

but when reasoning begins, proof is expected, and

deficiency ofdemonstration being perceived, doubt
and disbelief naturally follow. Yet, strange as it

may appear, if the writer's memory does not great

ly deceive him, these certain facts were denied by
Hobbes. If he is not greatly mistaken, that

gentleman, who gave a wretched, a most unpoe-
tical translation of Homer, has so grossly misun

derstood his author, as to assert that his mention

of a future state was not in conformity to the

popular Opinion of his age, but only his own poe
tical fiction. He might as well have assured us,

that the sacrifices of Homer had never any exist

ence in Greece. But as no absurdity is too gross

lor some geniuses, our murderer of Homer, our

,Hobbes, has likewise asserted, that the belief of

the immortality of the human mind was the child

of pride and speculation, unknown in Greece till

Ions: after the appearance of the Iliad.

68 It was on the mouth of this river that C*.
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Here rest secure as on the Muse's breast ;

Happy the deathless song, the bard, alas, unblest.

.

"
Chiampa there her fragrant coast extends,

There Cochinchina's cultured land ascends : 930
From Ainam bay begins the ancient reign
Of China's beauteous art-adorn'd domain ;

Wide from the burning to the frozen skies,

O'erflow'd with wealth, the potent empire lies.

Here ere the cannon's rage in Europe roar'd 6
*,

The cannon's thunder on the foe was pour'd :

tnoens suffered the unhappy shipwreck 'which

rendered him the sport of fortune during the re

mainder of his life. Our poet mentions himself and
the saving of his Lusiads with the greatest mo
desty. But though this indifference has its beauty
in the original, it is certainly the part of a trans

lator to add a warmth of colouring to a passage
of this nature. For the literal translation of this

place and further particulars, see the Life of Ca-
moe'ns.
* According to Le Comte's Memoirs of China,

and those of other travellers, the mariner's com
pass, fire-arms, and printing, were known in that

empire, long ere the invention of these arts in

Europe. But the accounts of Du Halde, Le

Comte, and the other Jesuits, are by no means to

be depended on. It was their interest, in order

to gain credit in Europe and at the courtof Rome,
to magnify the splendour of the empire where
their mission lay, and they have magnified it into

romance itself. It. is pretended that theChinese used

fire-arms in their wars with Zenghis Khan, and

Tamerlane; but it is also said that the Sogdianians
'used cannon against Alexander. The mention of

any sulphurous composition in an old writer is

with some immediately converted into a regular
tire of artillery. The Chinese, indeed, on the first

arrival of Europeans, had a kind of mortars, which

they called fire-pans, but they were utter strangers
to the smaller fire-arms. Verbiest, a Jesuit, was
the first who taught them to make brass cannon
set upou wheels. And even so late as the hostile

menace which Anson gave them, they knew not

how to level or "manage their ordnance to any ad

vantage. Their printing is indeed much more
ancient than that of Europe, but it does not de^

serve the same name, the blocks of wood with

which they stamp their sheets being as inferior to

the use of, as different from the moveable types of

Europe. The Chinese have no idea of the graces
of fine writing; here most probably the fault

exists in their language; but the total want of na

ture in their painting, aud of symmetry in their

architecture, in both of which they have so long
been experienced, affordsa heavy accusation against
their genius. In improving every spot of their

country by agriculture they are unequalled : and
their taste in gardening has been highly praised.

Kature, as it were friseur'd, however, and the

gloomy vistos, adorned with gibbets, are certainly

unpleasing. And even in their boasted gardening
their genius stands accused. The art of ingraft

ing, known to ancient Greece, is still unknown to

them. And hence their fruits are vastly inferior

in flavour to those of the western world. The

amazing wall of defence against the Tartars,

though 1500 miles in extent, is a labour inferior to

the canals, lined on the sides with hewn stone,

And here the trembling needle sought the north,
Ere time in Europe brought the wonder forth.

which every where enrich and adorn their country ;
some of which reach 1000 miles, and are of depth
to carry vessels of burden. These grand remains
of antiquity prove there was a time when the
Chinese were a much more accomplished people
than at present. Though their princes for these

many centuries have discovered no such efforts of

genius as these, the industry of the people still re

mains, in which they rival and resemble the
Dutch. In every other respect they are the most
unarniable of mankind : amazingly uninventive ;

for, though possessed of them, the arts have made
no progress among the Chinese these many cen
turies : even what they were taught by the Je
suits is almost lost: so false in their dealings,
they boast that none but a Chinese can cheat a
Chinese: the crime which disgraces human na
ture, is in this nation of atheists and the most
stupid of all idolaters, common as that charter'd

libertine, the air. Destitute even in idea of that
elevation of soul, which is expressed by the best
sense of the word piety, in the time of calamity
whole provinces are desolated by self-murder ; and
end, as Hume says of some of the admired names
of antiquity, not unworthy of so detestable a cha
racter : and, as it is always found congenial to

baseness of heart, the most dastardly cowardice

completes the description of that of the Chinese.

Unimproved as their arts is their learning.

Though their language consists of few words, it is

almost impossible for a stranger to attain the art

of speaking it. And what an European learns ere
he is seven years old, to read, is the labour o( the
life of a Chinese. In place of our '24 letters, they
have-more than 60,000 marks, which composetheir
writings; and their paucity of words, all of which

may be attained in a few hours, requires such an
infinite variety qf tone and action, that the

slightest mistake in modulation renders the speaker
unintelligible. And in addressing a great man, in

place of my lord, you may call him a beast, the

word being the same, all tbe difference consisting
in the tune of it. A language like this must ever
be a bar to the progress and accomplishments of
literature. Of medicine they are very ignorant.
The ginseng, which they pretended was an uni

versal remedy, is found to be a root of no singular
virtue. Their books consist of odes without

poetry, and of moral maxims, excellent in them
selves, but without investigation or reasoning. For

to philosophical discussion and the metaphysics

they seem utterly strangers, and when taught the
mathematics by the Jesuits, their greatest men
were lost in astonishment. Whatever their poli

tical wisdom has been, at present it is narrow and
barbarous. Jealous lest strangers should steal

their arts, arts which are excelled at Dresden and
other parts of Europe, they preclude themselves

from the great advantages which arise from an in

tercourse with civilized nations. Yet in the laws

which they impose on every foreign ship which
enters their ports for traffic, they even exceed the

cunning and avarice of the Hollanders. In their

internal policy the military government of Rome
under the emperors is revived with accumulated
barbarism. In every city and province the roili-
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tfo more let Egypt boast her mountain pyres,
To prouder fame yon bounding wail aspires, 94

tary are the constables and peace officers. Wha
* picture is this ! Nothing but Chinese or Dirtc

industry could preserve the traffic and populatio
of a country under the control of armed ruffians

But hence the emperor has leisure to cultivate hi

gardens, and to write despicable odes to his con
cu bines.

Whatever was their most ancient doctrine, cer
tain it is that the legislators who formed t he presen
y*tetn of China presented to their people no othe

objectofworshipthanTienKamli, the material hea
vens and their influencing power ; by which nn intel

ligent principle is excluded.Yet finding that the hu
man mind in the rudest breasts is conscious of it

weakness, a.nd prone to believe the occurrences o

life under the power of lucky or unlucky observ

noes, they permitted their people the use of sacri

fices to these Lucretian gods of superstitious fear

Nor was the principle of devotion, imprinted by
Heaven in the human heart, alone perverted ,

another uuextinpuishable passion was also misled

On tables, in every family, are written the names
f the last three of their ancestors, added to each,
Here rests his soul ; and before these tables they
barn incense and pay adoration. Confucius, who,
according to their histories, had been in the wesl

about 500 years before the Christian era, appears
to be only the confirmer of their old opinions ;

but
the accounts of him and his doctrine are involved

in uncertainty. In their places of worship, how-

ver, boards are set up, inscribed, This is the seat

f the soul of Confucius; and to these and their

ancestors they celebrate solemn sacrifices, without

Deeming to possess any idea of the intellectual

existence of the departed mind. The Jesuit Ricci,
8d his brethren of the Chinese mission, -very
honestly told their converts, that Tien was the god
of the Christians, and that the label of Confucius
was tle term by which they expressed his divine

majesty. But after a long and severe scrutiny at

the court of Rome, Tien was found to signify

nothing more than heavenly or universal matter,
and the Jesuits of China were ordered to renounce

Ibis b/eresy. Amoncr all the sects who worship
different idols in Cfiiwa, there is only one who
have any tolerable idea of tbe immortality of the

oul; and among these, says Leland, Christianity
at present obtains some footing. But the most

interesting particular of China yet remains to be

mentioned. Conscious of the obvious tendency,
Voltaire and others triumphed in the great anti

quity of the Chinese, aud in the distant period

they ascribcto the creation. But the bubble cannot

bear the touch. If some Chinese accounts fix the

era of creation 40,000 years ago, others are con

tented with no less than 884,953. But who
knows not that every nation has its Geoft'ry f'f

Wonmouth ? And we have already observed the

legends which took their rise from the annus

niajDus of the Chaldean and Egyptian astrono

mers, au apparent revolution of the stars, which

in reality bag no existence. To the fanciful, who
beld this annti? tnagmis, it seemed hard to sup

pose that our world was ir* its /list revolution of the

great year, and to suppose that many were past

ii? easy. And that this was the case we have

absolute proof in. the doctrines of the Bramius, see

A prouder boatt of regal power display*
Than all the world beheld in ancient days.

the Inquiry, &c. end of Lusiad VII.) who, thongli

they talk of hundreds of thousands of years which
are pa.st, yet confess, that this, the fourth world,
has not yet attained its 600(!th year. And much
within this compass are all the credible proofs of
Chinese antiquity comprehended. To three head*
all these proofs are reducible: their form of go
vernment, which, till the conquest of the Tartars
in 1644, bore the marks of the highest antiquity;
their astronomical observation; and their history.

Simply and purely patriarchal, every father
was the magistrate in his own fr.ir.ily, and the

emperor, who acted by his substitutes, the man
darines, was venerated and obeyed as the father of
Ali. The must passive submission to authority
thus branched out, was inculcated by Confticiu*

and the other philosophers as the greatest duty of

morality. But if there, is an age in sacred or pro
fane h^tory, where the manners of mankind are
thus delineated, no superior antiquity is proved by
the form of Chinese government Their ignorance
of the very ancient art of ingrafting fruit-trees, and
the state of their language, so like the Hebrew in

its paucity of words, a paucity characteristical of
the ages when the ideas of men required few syl
lables to clothe them, prove nothing further than
the early separation of the Chinese colony * from
the rest of mankind. Nothing further, except

* The Chinese colony
r Yes, let philosophy

smile; jet her talk of the different species of men
which are found in every country, let her brand
as absurd the opinion of Montesquieu, which de

rives all the human race from one family. Let
icr enjoy her triumph. But let common sense

>e contented with the demonstration (see Whiston,
lientley, &.<;.) that a creation in every country is

lot wanted, and that one family is sufficient in every

expect for the purpose. If philosophy will talk of

)!ack and white men as different in species, let

common sense ask her for a demonstration, that

limate and manner of life cannot produce this

difference, and let her add, that there is the

strongest presumptive experimental proof, that the

iifference thus happens. If philosophy draw her

nferences from the different passions of different

rihes
; let common sense reply, that, stript of

very accident of brutalization and urbanity, the

mman mind in all its faculties, all its motives,

lopes and fears, is most wonderfully the same in

viry age and country. If philosophy talk of the

impossibility of peopling distant islands and con-

inents from one family, let common sense tell her

> read Bryant's Mythology. If philosophy assert

liat the Celts, wbereever they camr, found abori*

incs, let common sense reply, there were tyrants

nougb almost COOO years before their euiigra-

ons, to drive the wretched survivors ofslaughtered
osts to the remotest wilds. She may also add",

hat many islands have been found which bor

ot one trace of mankind, and that even Otaheite

ears the evident marks of receiving its inhabi-

ants from a shipwreck, its only animals being th

og, the dog, and the rat. In a word, let common
ense say to philosophy,

"
I open my egg with a

enknife, but you open youis witb. Hie blow of *
sledge hammer.' 1
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Not buiU, created seems the frowning mound ;

O'er loftiest mountain tops and vales profound
Extends the wondrous length, with, warlike castles

crown'd.

that they have continued till very lately without

any material intercourse with the other nations of

the world.

A continued succession of astronomical obser

vations, for 4000 years, was claimed by the Chi

nese, when they were first visited by the Euro

peans. Voltaire, that son of truth, has often with

great triumph mentioned the indubitable proofs of

Chinese antiquity ; but at these times he must

have received his information from the same
dream which told him that Camoens accompanied
his friend -Gama in the voyage which discovered

ihe East Indies. K Voltaire and his disciples will

talk of Chinese astronomy and the40CO years an

tiquity of its perfection, let them enjoy every

consequence which may possibly result from it.

But let them allow the same liberty to others.

Let them allow others to draw their inferences

from a few stubborn facts j facts which demon
strate the ignorance of'the Chinese in astronomy.
The Earth, they imagined, was a great plain, of

which their country was the midst; and so igno
rant were they of the cause of eclipses, that they
believed the Sun and Moon were assaulted, and
in danger of being devoured by a hnge dragon.
The stars were considered as the directors of hu
man affairs; and thns their boasted astronomy
rnds in that silly imposition, judicial astrology.

Though they had made some observations on the

revolutions of the planets, and though in the

emperor's palace there was an observatory, the

first apparatus of proper instruments ever known
in China was introduced by father Verbiest. After

this it need scarcely be added, that their astrono

mical observations, which pretend an antiquity of

4000 years, are as false as a Welch genealogy, and
that the Chinese themselv-es, when instructed by
the Jesuits, were obliged to own that their calcula

tions were erroneous and impossible. The great
Credit and admiration which their astronomical

and mathematical knowledge procured to the

Jesuits, afford an indubitable confirmation of these

facts.

Ridiculous as their astronomical are their his

torical antiquities. After all Voltaire has said of

it, the oldest date to which their history pretends
is not much above 4000 years. During this period
236 kings have reigned, of 2'2 different families.

The first king reigned 100 years; then we have
the names of some ethers, but. without any detail

of actions, or that concatenation of events which

distinguishes authentic history. That mark ol

truth does not begin to appear for upwards oi

2000 years of the Chinese legends. Little more
than the names of kings, and these oftea interrupt
ed with wide chasms, compose all the annals ol

China, till about the period of the Christian era.

Something like a history then commences ; but
that is again interrupted by a wide chasm, which
the Chinese know not how to fill up otherwise,
than by asserting that a century or two elapsed in

the time, and that at such a period a new family
mounted the throne. Such is the history of China,
full brother iu every family feature to those

Immense the northrrr. wastes their horrour spread
In frost and,snow the seas and shores are clad ".
These shores forsake, to future ages due

;

A world of islands claims thy happier view,
Where lavish Nature all her bounty pours, 958
And flowers and fruits of every fragrance showers.

Japan behofd ; beneath the globe's broad face

Northward she sinks, the nether seas embrace
Her eastern bounds

; what glorious fruitage there,
i

Illustrious Gama, shall thy labours bear! [lore'*
How bright a silver mine! when Heaven's owm
From Pagan dross shall purify tin- ore.
" Beneath the spreading wings of purple morn.

Tiehold what isles these glistening seas adorn !

Mid hundreds yet unearned, Ternat behold ! 9fid

By day hr hills in pitchy clouds enroll'd,

By night like rolling waves the shee's of fire

Blaze o'er the seas, and high to Heaven aspire.
For Lusian hands here blooms the fragrant clove.
But Lusian blood shall sprinkle every gryve.
'['he golden birds that ever sail the skies,

Here to the Sun display their shining dyes;
Each want supplied, on air they ever soar ;

The ground they touch not till they breathe n
more 7.

Monkish tales, which sent a daughter of Pharaoli
to be queen of Scotland, which sent Brutus to

England, and a grandson of Noah to teach school

among the mountains of Wales.
7 Tartary, Siberia, Samoyada, Kamchatka , &c.

A short account of the Grand Lama of Thibet Tar

tary shall complete our view of the superstition*
of the east. While the other Pagans of Asia

worship the most ugly monstrous idols, the Tartar*
of Thibet adore a real living god. He sits cross-

legged on his throne in the great temple, adorned
with gold and diamonds. He never speaks, but

sometimes elevates his hand in token that he ap
proves of the prayers of his worshippers. He is a

ruddy well-looking young man, about 25 or 27,
and is the most miserable wretch on Earth, being
the mere puppet of his priests, who dispatch him
whenever age or sickness makes any alteration in

his features; and another, instructed to act his

part, is put in his phce. Princes of very distant

provinces send tribute to this deity and implore
his blessing, and, as Voltaire has merrily told us,

think themselves secure of benediction, if favoured

with something from his godship, esteemed more
sacred than the hallowed cow-dung of the Bra-

'mins.
7* By this beautiful metaphor, omitted by Cas-

tera, Camoens alludes to the great success which
in his time attended the Jesuit missionaries in

Japan. James I. sent an embassy to the sovereign,-

and opened a trade with this country, but it was

soon suffered to decline. The Dutch are the only-

Europeans who cow traffic with the Japonesc,
which it is said they obtain by trampling on thft

cross and by abjuring the Christian name. In re

ligion the Japonese are much the same as their

neighbours of China. And in the frequency of

self-murder, says Voltaire, they vie with their

brother-islanders of England.
7* These are commonly called the birds of Para

dise. It was the old erroneous opinion, that they al

ways soared in the air, and that thefemale hatched

her young on the back of the male. Their feather*
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Banda's isles their fair embroidery spread

Of various fruitage, azure, white, and jed ; 971
And birds of every beauteous plume display
Their glittering radiance, as from spray to spray,
From bower to bower, on busy wings they rove,
To seize the tribute of the spicy grove.
Borneo here expands her ample breast,

Hy Nature's hand in woods of campliire drest;
The precious liquid weeping from the trees

Glows warm with health, the balsam of disease.

Fair are Timora's dales with groves array'd :j 980
Each rivulet murmurs in the fragrant shade,

And in its crystal breast displays the bowers

Of sanders, blest with health-restoring powers.
Where to the south the world's broad surface bends,

Lo, sunda's realm her spreading arms extends.

From hence the pilgrim brings the wondrous tale "3,

A river groaning through a dreary dale,

For all is stone around, converts to stone

Whate'er of verdure in its breast was thrown.

Lo, gleaming blue o'er fair Sumatra's skies 990

Another mountain's trembling flames arise;

Here from the trees thegum74 all fragrance swells,

And softest oil a wondrous fountain wells.

.Nor these alone the happy isle bestows,

Fine is her gold, her silk resplendent -lows.

Wide forests there beneath Alaldivia's tide 7*

From withering air their wondrous fruitage hide.

The green-hair'd Nereids tend the bowery dells,

Whose wondrous fruitage poison's rage expells.

In Ceylon, lo, how high yon mountain's brows! 1000

The sailing clouds its middle height enclose.

Holy the hill is deem'd, the hallow'd' tread

Of sainted footstep marks iu rocky head T6.

i

bear a mixture of the most beautiful azure, purple
and golden colours, which have a fine effect in the

rays of the Sun.
73 Streams of this kind are common in many

countries. Castera attributes this quality to the

excessive cold of the waters, but this is a mistake.

The waters of some springs are impregnated with

sparry particles, which adhering to the herbage or

the clay on the banks of their channel, harden

into stone and incrust the original retainers.

7* Benjamin, a species of frankincense. The oil

mentioned in the next line, is that called the rock

oil, a black fetid mineral oleum, good for bruises

and sprains.
75 A sea plant, resembling the palm, grows in

great abundance in the bays about the Maldivian

islands. The boughs rise to the top of the water,

and bear a kind of apple, called the coco of Mal-

divia, which is esteemed an antidote against

poison.
T6 The imprint of a human foot is found on the

high mountain, called the Pic of Adam. Legendary
tradition says, that Adam, after he was expelled

from Paradise, did penance 300 years on this hill,

on which he left the print of his footstep. This

tale seems to be Jewish or Mahommedan, for the

natives, according to captain Knox.whowas twenty

years a captive iu Ceylon, pretend the impression

was made by the god Buddow, when he ascended

to Heaven, after having, for the salvation of man

kind, appeared on the Earth. His priests beg

charity for the sake of Buddow, whose worship

they perform among groves of the Bogahah-tree,

under which, when on Earth, they say, he usually

ml and taught.

Laved by the Red Sea gulf Socotra's bower*
There boast the tardy aloes' cluster'd flowers.

On Afrio^s strand, foredoom'd to Lusian sway,
Behold these isles> and rocks of dusky gray;
From cells unknown here bounteous ocean pours
The fragrant amber on the sandy shores.

And lo-, the Island of the MooiiTT displays 101$
Her vernal lawn*, and numerous peaceful bays;
The halcyons hovering o'er the bays are seen,
And lowing herds adorn the vales of green.
"Thusfrom the Capewhere sail was ne'er unfurl'd,

Till thine auspicious sought the eastern world,
To utmost wave where first the morning star

Sheds the pale lustre of her silver car.

Thine eyes have view'd the empires and the isles,

The world immense that crowns thy glorious toils.

That world where every boon is ahower'd from
Heaven, 1020

Now to the west, by thee, great chief, is given "*.

"And still, O blest! thy peerless honours grow,
New opening views the smiling Fates bestow.
With alterM face the moving globe behold ;

There ruddy evening sheds her beams of gold.
While now on Atric's bosom faintly die

The last pale glimpses of the twilight sky,

Bright o'er the wide Atlantic rides the morn,
And dawning rays another world adorn:
To furthest north that world enormous bends, 1030
And cold beneath the southern pole-star ends.

Near either pole's the barbarous hunter drest

In skins of bears explores the frozen waste :

Where smiles the genial Sun with kinder rays,
Proud cities tower, and jrold-roofed temples blaz.
This golden empire, by the Heaven's decree,
Is due, Castecl, O favour'd power, to thee !

Even now Columbus o'er the hoary tide

Pursues the evening Sun, his navy's guide.
Yet shall the kindred Lusian share the reign, 1040
What time this world shall own the \

roke of Spain.
The first bold hero 80 who to India's shores

Through vanquish'd waves thy open'd path explores.
Driven by the winds of Heaven from Afrio's strand

Shall fix the holy cross en yon fair land :

That mighty realm for purple wood reuown'd,
Shall stretch the Lusian empire's western bound.

Fired by thy fame, and with his king in ire,

To match thy deeds shall Magalhaeus aspire
81

:

77 Madagascar is thus named by the natives.

7s The sublimity of this eulogy on the expedi
tion of the Lusiad has been already observed.

What follows is a natural completion of the whole ;

and, the digressive exclamation at the end ex-

cepted. is exactly similar (see the Preface) to the

manner in which Homer has concluded the Iliad.

79 We are now presented with a beautiful view of

the American world. Columbus discovered the

West Indies before, but not the continent till

1498, the year after Gama sailed from Lisbon.
80

Cabral, the lirst after Gama who sailed to In-

Jia, was driven by a tempest to the Brazils; a

jroof that more ancient voyagers might have met
with the same fate. It is one of the finest coun

tries in the new world, and still remains subject

to the crown of Portugal.
' Camoens, though he boasts .of the actions of

MaEalhaeiis as an honour to Portugal, yet con

demns his defection from his country, and calls him.

O Magalhaens, no i't'ito com verdads

Portuguea, porew nag ua lealdade.
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In nil hut loyalty, of Luian *onl.

No fear, no danger shall his toils controul.

" In deeds truly a Portuguese, but not in loyal

ty." And others hnve bestowed upon him the

name of traitor, but perhaps undeservedly. Jus

tice to the name of this great man requires an ex

amination of the charge. Ere he entered into the

service of the king of Spain, by a solemn act he

unnaturalized himself. Osorius is very severe

against this unavailing rite, and argues that no in

jury which a prince may possibly give, can au
thorize a subject to act the part of a traitor against

his native country, This is certainly true, but it

is not strictly -applicable to the case of Magal-
haens. Many eminent services performed in Africa

and India encouraged him to aspire to the rank of

fidalgo, or gentleman of the king's household, an

honour which, though of little emolument, was

esteemed as the reward of distinguished merit, and

therefore highly valued. But for this, Magal-
haens petitioned in vain. He found, says Farm,
that the malicious accusations of some men had
more weight with his sovereign than all his ser

vices. After this unworthy repulse, what patron

age at the court of Lisbon could he hope ? And

though no injury can vindicate the man who draws

his sword against his native country, yet no moral

duty requires that he who has =ome important dis

covery in meditation should stifle his design, if un-

countenanced by his native prince. It has been

alleged, that he embroiled his country in disputes
with Spain. But neither is this strictly applicable
to the neglected Magalhaens. The courts of Spain
and Portugal had solemnly settled the limits with

in which they were to make discoveries and settle

ments, and within these did Magalhaens and the

court of Spain propose that his discoveries shoulc

terminate. And allowing that his calculations

might mislead him beyond the bounds prescribec
to the Spaniards, still his apology is clear

;
for it

would have 'been injurious to each court, had he

supposed that the faith of the boundary treaty
would be trampled upon by either power. If it is

said that he aggrandised the enemies of his coun-

,try, the Spaniards, and introduced them to a dan-

perous rivalship with the Portuguese settlements

let the sentence of Faria on this subject be remem
bered: " Let princes beware," says he,

" how by
neglect or injustice they force into desperate ac

tions the men who have merited rewards." As to

rivalship, the case of Mr. Law, a North Briton, ii

apposite. This gentleman wrote an excellent

treatise on the improvement of the trade aiu

fisheries of his native country ;
but his proposal

were totally neglected b4hecommiseiuners, whose
office and duty it warto have patronised him
Was Law, therefore, to sit down in obscurity on a

barren field, to stifle his genius, lest a foreigi

power, who might one day be at war with Greai

Britain, should be aggrandised by his efforts in

commercial policy? No, surely. Deprived of the

power of raising himself at home, Mr. Law went to

. France, where he became the founder of the Mis

sissippi and other important schemes of com
merce ; yet Law was never branded with the nanr
of traitor. The reason is obvious. The govern
Bient of Great Britain was careless ofwhat they los

i Mr. Law, but the Portuguese perceived their

Along these regions from the burning zone
To deepest south he dares the course unknown.
While to the kingdoms of the rising day,
To rival there he holds the western way,
A land of giants shall his eyes behold 80

,

Of camel strength, surpassing human mold :

loss in Magalhaens, and their anger was vented it

reproaches.
In the end of the 15th and beginning of the 16th

centuries, the spirit of discovery broke forth in its

greatest vigour. The east and the west had been
visited by Gama and Columbus

;
and the bold idea

tif sailing to the east by the west was revived by
Magalhaens ;

revived ; for, misled by Strabo and
Pliny, who place India near the west of Spain,
Columbus expected to find that country in a fe\*

weeks of westward voyage. Though America and
the Molucos were now found to be at a great
distance from each other, the genius of Magal
haens still suggested the possibility of a western

passage. And accordingly, possessed of his great
design, and neglected with contempt at home, h
offered his service to the court of Spain, and was

accepted. With five ships and 250 men he sailed

from Spain in September 1519, and after many
difficulties, occasioned by mutiny and the ex
treme cold, he entered the great Pacific Ocean or
South Seas by those straits which bear his Spanish
name, Magellan. From these straits, in the 52J
degree ofsouthern latitude, he traversed that great
ocean, till in the 1()th degree of north latitude he
landed on the island of Snbo or Marten. The king
of this country was then at war with a neighbour
ing prince, and Magalhaens, on condition of big

conversion 'to Christianity, became his auxiliary*.
In two battles' the Spaniards were victorious : but
in the third, Magalhaens, together with one Mar-
tinho, a judicial astrologer, whom he usually con

sulted, was unfortunately killed. Chagrined with

the disappointment of promised victory, the new-

baptized king of Subo made peace with his ene

mies, and having invited ..to an entertainment the

Spaniards who were on shore, he treacherously

poisoned them all. The wretched remains of the

fleet arrived at the Portuguese settlements in the

isles of Banda and Ternate, where they were re

ceived, says Faria, as friends, and not as intruding

strangers j a proof that the bound?ry treaty wat
esteemed sufficiently sacred. Several of the ad

venturers were sent to India, and from thence to

Spain, in Portuguese ships f, one ship only being
in a condition to return to Europe by the Cape of

Good Hope. This vessel, named the Vitoria, how
ever, had the honour to be Ihe first ship which ever

surrounded the globe. Thus unhappily ended,

says Osorius, the expedition of Magalhaens. But
the good bishop was mistaken, for a few year*
after he wrote, and somewhat upwards of fifty after

the return of the Vitoria, Philip II. of Spain avail

ed himself of the discoveries of Mogalhaens. And
the navigation of the South S; as between Spanish
America and the Asian 'Archipelago, at this day
forms the basis of the power of Spain.

8j The Patagonians. Various are the fables of

navigators concerning these people. The few of

Magalhaens' crew who returned, affirmed they

* Vid Far. sub aun., 15 19, f Vid. Dior, lib. ici.



MICKLE'S TRANSLATION
And onward stilt, thy fame, his proud heart's guide
Haunting him unappeased, the dreary tide

Beneath the southern star's cold gleam be braves,
And steins the whirlsof land-surrounded waves.
For ever sacred to the hero's fame 1062
These foaming straits shall hear his deathlessname

Through these dread jaws of rock he presses on ;

Another ocean's breast, immense, unknown,
Beneath the sonth's cold \\ ings, unmeasured, wide,
Receives his vessels; through the dreary tide

In darkling shades, where never man before

Heard the waves howl, lie dares the nameless shore.

"Thus far, O favoured Lusians, bounteous Heaven
Your nation's glories to your view has given. 1071
What ensigns, blazing to the morn, pursue
The path of heroes, open'd first by you !

Still be it yours the first in fame to shine:

Thus shall your brides new chaplets still entwine,
With laurels ever new your brows enfold,
And braid your wavy locks with radiant gold.
"How calmthe waves, howmild the balmy sale !

The halcyons call, ye Lusians, spread the sail !

Old Ocean now appeased shall rage no more, 1080

Haste, point the bowsprit to your native shore:

Soon shall the transports of the natal soil [toik"
O'erwhelm in bounding joy the thoughts of every
The goddess spake

8
3; and Vasco waved his hand,

JLud soon the joyful heroes crowd the strand.

were about ten feet in height ;
since which voyage

they have risen and fallen in their stature, accord

ing to the different humours of our sea wits.
*3 We are now come to the conclusion of the

fiction of the Island of Venus, a fiction which is

divided into three principal parts. In each of these

the poetical merit is obvious, nor need we fear to

assert that the happiness of our author, in uniting
all these parts together in one great episode, would
have excited the admiration of Longinus. The
leroes of the Lusiad receive their reward in the

Island of Love. They are led to the palace of

Thetis, where, during a divine feast, they hear the

glorious victories and conquests of the heroes who
are to succeed them in their Indian expedition,

sung by a Syren ;
and the face of the globe itself,

described by the goddess, discovers the universe,
and particularly the extent of the eastern world,
ow given to Europe by the success of Gama.

Neither in the happiness or grandeur of comple
tion may the JEneid or Odyssey be mentioned in

comparison. The Iliad alone in epic conduct ('as

already observed) bears a strong resemblance.

But however great in other views of poetical merit,
the games at the funeral of Patroolns and the re

demption of the body of Hector, considered as the

interesting conclusion of a great whole, can never

in propriety and grandeur be brought into com

petition with the admirable episode which con

cludes the poem on the Discovery of India.

Soon after the appearance of the Lusiad, the

language of Spain was also enriched with an he

roic poem. The author of this has often imitated

the Portuguese poet, particularly in the fiction of

the globe of the world, which is showed to Gama.
In the araucana, a globe, surrounded with a radiant

sphere, is also miraculously supported in the air ;

and on this an enchanter shows to the Spaniards
the extent of their dominions in the: new world.

But don Ak>nzo d'Arcilla is in this, as in every

The lofty ships with decprn'd burthens pro?*
The various bounties of the Isle of Luve.

other part of his poem, greatly inferior to the poe
tical spirit of Camoen.--. Milton, whose poetical
conduct in concluding the action of his Paradise
Lost, as already pointed out, seems formed upon
the Lusiad, appears to have had this passage par
ticularly in his eye. For though the machinery
of a visionary sphere was rather improper for the
situation of his personages, he has nevertheless,
though at the expense of an impossible supposi
tion, given Adam a view of the terrestrial globe.
Michael sets the father of mankind on a moun
tain,

' From whose top
The hemisphere of earth in clearest ken
Stretch'dout toth'amplest reach ofprospectlay
Hi? eye might there command wherever stood

City of old or modern fame, the seat
Of mightiest empire, from the destined walls
Of Cambalu , &c.
On Europe thence and where Rome was to sway
The world

And even the mention of America seems copied by
Milton :

in spirit perhaps he also saw
Rich Mexico, the seat of Montezume,
And Cusco in Peru, the richer seat
Of Atabalipa, and yet unspoil'd

Guiana, whos great city Geryon's sons
Call El Dorado

ft must also be owned by the warmest admirer of
the Paradise Lost, that if the names enumerated
by Milton convey grandeur of idea, the description
of America in Camoens,

Vedes a grande terra, que contina
Vai de Calisto ao seu contrario polo

To farthest north that world enormous bends,
And cold beneath the southern pole-star ends

s certainly more picturesque ;
and therefore, at

east, not less poetical.
Some short account of the writers, whose

authorities have been adduced in the course ofthese

lotes, may not now be improper. Fernando Lopez
1e Castagneda went to India on purpose to do
lonour to his countrymen, by enabling himself to

record their actions and conquests in the east.
'

As he was one of the first writers on that subject,
us geography is often imperfect. This defect is

emedied in the writings of John de Barros, who
was particularly attentive to this head. But the
two most eminent, as well as fullest writers on the
transactions of the Portuguese in the east, are
Manuel de Faria y Sousa, knight of the order of

Christ, and Hieronimus Osorius, bishop of Sylves.
Faria, who wrote in Spanish, was a laborious in

quirer, and is very full and circumstantial. With
lonest indignation he reprehends the rapine of

commanders, and theerrours and unworthy resent-

nonts of kings. But he is often so drily particu-
ar, that he may rather be called a journalist than
historian. And by this uninteresting minute

ness, his style for the greatest part is rendered in

elegant. The bishop of Sylves, however, claims a

different character. His Latin is elegant, and hi
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&or It-are the youths their lovely brides behind,
In wedded bands, while time glides on, conjoin'd ;

Fair as immortal fame in smiles array'd, 1090
In bridal smiles, attends each lovely maid.

O'er India's sea, wing'd on by balmy gales
That whisper'd peace, softswell'd the steady sails:

Smooth as on wing unmoved the eagle flies,

When to his eyrie cliff he sails the skie-

Swift o'er the gentle billows of the tide,

So smooth, so soft, the prows of Gama glide ;

And now their native fields, for ever dear,

In all their wild transporting charms appear;
And Tago's bosom, while his banks repeat 1100
The sounding peals of joy, receives the fleet.

With orient titles and immortal fame
The hero band adorn their monarch's name

;

Sceptres and crowns beneath his feet they lay,

And the wide east is doom'd to Lusian sway**.

Enough, my Muse, thy wearied wing no more
Must to the seat of Jove triumphant soar.

Chill'd by my nation's cold neglect, thy fires

Glow bold no more, and all thy rage expires.
Yet thou, Sebastian, thon, my king, attend; 1110

Behold what glories on thy throne descend !

Shall haughty Gaul or sterner Albion boast

That all the Lusian fame in thee is lost!

Oh ! be it thine these glories to renew,
And John's bold path and Pedro's course pursue

8* :

Snatch from the tyrant noble's hand the sword,
And be the rights of human-kind restored ;

tnanly and sentimental manner entitles him to the

name of historian, even where a Livy or a Taci

tus is mentioned. But a sentence from him

self, unexpected in a father of the communion of

Rome, will characterize the liberality of his mind.

Talking of the edict of king Emmanuel, which

Compelled the Jews to embrace Christianity, under
severe persecution : Nee ex lege, nee ex religione
factum tibi assurnas, (says he,) ut liberta-

tem voluntatis impedias, et vincula mentibus
effrenatis injicias ? At id neque fieri potest, neqne
Christi sanctissimum numen approbat. Volun-
tarium enim sacrificium non vi mala coactum ab

hominibus expetit : neque vim mentibus inferri,

sed voluntates ad studium verae religionis aiiici et

invitari juhet.
It is said, in the Preface to Osorms, that hi*

tvritings were highly esteemed by queen Mary oi

England, wife of Philip II. What a pity is it,

that this manly indignation of the good bishop

against the impiety of religions persecution, made
no impression on the mind of that bigoted prin
cess!

** Thus in all the force of ancient simplicity,
and the true sublime, ends the poem of Camoens
What follows, is one of those exuberance? we have

already endeavoured to defend in our author, nor

in the strictest sense is this concluding one without

propriety. A part of the proposition of the poem
is artfully addressed to king Sebastian, and he is

now called upon in an address, which is an artfu

second part to the former, to behold and preserve
the glories of his throne.

?s John L and Pedro the Just, two of the

greatest of the Portuguese monarch*.

he statesman prelate to his vows confine,
\lone auspicious at the holy shrine

; [its fire*,
'he priest, in whose rneek heart Heaven poura
Alone to Heaven, not Earth's vain pomp, aspire*.
Vor let the Muse, great king, on Tago's shore,
n dving notes the barbarous age deplore.
"he king or hero to the Muse unjust
?inks as the nameless slave, extinct in dust.
Jut such the deeds thy radiant morn portends,
Aw'd by thy frown e'en now old Atlas bends
iis hoary head, and Ainpeluza's fields

expect thy sounding steeds and rattling shields.

And shall these deeds unsung, unknown, expire!
Oh, would thy smiles relume my fainting ire! 1131"

then inspired, the wondering world should see
ireat Ammon's warlike son revived in thee 86

^

levived, unenvied of the Muse's flame

That o'er the world resounds Pelides' name.

85 Thus imitated, or rather translated into Italian

by Guarini.

Con si sublime stil' forse cantato
Havrei del mio Signer 1'armi e ! 'honor!

Ch' or non havria de la Meonia troutba

Da invidiar Achille

Similarity of condition, we have already observed,
reduced similarity of complaint and sentiment iu

Speneer and Camoens. Each was unworthily ncg-
ected by the Gothic grandees of his age, yet both

their names will live, when the remembrance of th*

courtiers who spurned them shall sink beneath
iheir mountain tombs. Three beautiful stanzas

Prom Phineas Fletcher's Purple Island, on the

memory of Spenser, may also serve as an epitaph
for Camoens. The unworthy neglect, which wa
the lot of the Portuguese bard, but too well ap
propriates to him the elegy of Spenser. And every
reader of taste, who has perused the Lusiad, will

think of the cardinal Henrico, and feel the in

dignation of these manly lines

Witnesse our Colin *, whom tho' all the Graces
And all the Muses nurst ; whose well-taught song
Parnassus self and Glorian

-j- embraces,
And all the learn'd and all the shepherds throng j

Yet all his hopes were crost, all suits deni'd;

Discourag'd, scorn'd, his writings vilifi'd : [died.

Poorly (poor man) he liv'd; poorly (poor man) he

And had not that great hart (whose hffnour'd

Ah lies full low) piti'd thy woful plight, [head
There hadst thou lien unwept, unburied,

Unhlest, nor grac'd with any common rite :

Yet shalt thou live, when thy great foe shall sink

Beneath his mountain tombe,whoefameshall stink
;.,

And time his blacker name shall blurre with blackest

ink.

let th' Iambic Muse revenge that wrong
Which cannot slumber in thy sheets of lead ;

Let thy abused honour crie as long
As there be quills to write, or eyes to read ;

On his rank name let thine own votes be turn'd,
" Oh may that man that hath the Muses scorn'dy

Alive, nor dead, be ever of a Muse adornM !"

* Colin Clout, Spender.

f Glorian, Elizabeth in the Faerie Queen.

1 The earl of Essex. i Lord

or vot. xxi.
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Add Addiaon.
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Arm Armstrong.
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f. Beaum Francis Beaumont.
J. Beautn John Efcaittrtont.

Black BlaMock.
Blackm Blackmore.
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Kntl Butler.

Byr Byrom.
Camb Cambridge.
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Cawth Cawthorne.
Chat Chatterton.
Chan Chaucer.
Church Churchill.
Coll Collins.

Cons i. Congreve.
Cooi Cooper.
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C. Cott Charles Cotton.
Dr. Cott Dr. Cotton.
Cow. Cowley.
Cowp Cowpcr.
Crash Crashnw.
Cunu Cunningham.
Dan Daniel.
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Daven Davenant.
Den Denham.

Dods Dodxley.
Dors Dorset.

Dray Drayton.
Drum Drummond.
Dry Drydert.
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G. Fl G. Fletcher.
P. Fl P. Fletcher.
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Glov Glover.
Golds Goldsmith.
Cow Gower.
Grain Grainger.
Hab Habington.
Hal Halifax.
Ham Hammond.
Hjiinil Hamilton.
Jen Jenyns.
John < . . . . Johnson.
Jon Jonson.
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Log Logan.
Lovi Lovibond.
Lytt Lyttelton.
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Mas Mason.
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Milt Milton.
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Parn Parnell.
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Pomf. Pomfret.
Roch i. ., Rochester.
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Sack Sackvile.
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Sliafcs Shukspeare.
Shell ^ Shenstone.
Sherb Sherburne.
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Smoll Smollet.
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Speu Spenser.
Step Stepney.
Stirl Stirling.
Suck Suckling.
Snr Surrey.
J. Thorn Jw Thomson.
W. Thorn William Thomson.
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Wall JFiz^er.

Warn Warner.
J. War JoiepA frartore.
''. War Thomas Warlon.
P. Wh Pawf Whitehead.
W. Wh William Whitehtad.
Wilk >ri/A(f.

Yal i.... raMen.

A , on the marriage of the earl of. Pow/viii. 323
**

Abbey, ode on the ruins of Sco/<, xvii. 482
A. B. C., Chaucer's C'Aaw. i. 399
Abelard to Eloisa CaotfA. xiv. 233

Eloisa to^ Pope, xii. 177

Aberdeen university, verses to the founder of,

Mall. xiv. 12

Abernethy (bishop) verses prefixed to his Phy-
sicke for the Soul.. Slirl. v. 439

Abigail (Mrs.) and the dumb waiter. Smart, xvi. 67
Abra Coll. xiii. 196
Absalom and Achitophel Dry. viii. 531

key to 538
to the unknown author of,

Duke, ix. 219, 494,495
Absence. Carf.vi.528; Cong.\. 297; Stan. xiii. 298;

Jago, xvii. 211

against Suck. vi. 496
for ib.

friendship in Cow. vii. 70
Absence of Christ Waits, \\\\, 45
VOL. XXI.

Absence of his lady, he sorrows the... Turb. ii. 613
love, complaint of the 640

should not breed forgetfulness 633
. to my mistress in Carete,v. 596

Absent dame complaineth Gasc.v. 696

Acceptable sacrifice ,. Fatekes, xvi. 254
Account , ,, Cow. vii. 84

balanced Watts, xiii. 70
Achaemenides, adventures of Garth, xx. 543
Ac helous and Here ules, story of Gay, x. 498
Achesou (lady) her lamentation against Swift.

Swift, xi. 464

(sir Arthur) to Swift 486
Achilles's speech, parody of. Camb. xviii. 297

Achmet, on the picture of. < P. Fi.y'i. 157
Acis and Alcyon.. *.... T. War. viii. 133

Galatea Gay, x. 496

Polyphemus and Galatea, story of... Dry. ix. 113

Acme and Septimius Coa>. vii. 92

Aeontius to Cydippe. Duke, ix. 228 ; Harte.xvi. 324
Acrostic OD Miss Clarke,.... Chat. xv. 461

Bee
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Acrostics, an expression of Sibyl's...J.Beaum.\\. 11

Actacan no cuckold Camk. xviii. 300
Actor Uoyd,xv, 76
A. D. to, distrustful of her beauty.... Carcw, \. 6' 3

(Mrs.) to "...., Roive,\x. 476
in sickness 477

singing ib.

Adam, an oratorio Jago, xvii. 319
Adams (J.) to Dryden Dry. viii. 495

Adderbury, on sleeping in Rochester's bed at,

Pope, xii. 285
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latin poems of ix. 536
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poems of ix. 523
to Dryden... Dry. viii. 494; Add.'t*. 523
translations of. 544; xx. 439
verses to, on his Cato.... 574, 575, 576

on his opera of Rosamond.
Tick. xi. 106
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(Miss) verses to W.Thom.xv. 25
Adieu I'amonr Luwi.xi. 26
Admiral (lord) to, on his recovery Carew,v. 622

Jfa//.viii. 41

Adonis, death of. Lang, xvi.469; Futvkcs, xx. 237,
383

statue of Drum. v. 690

Adrastns, army of. Harte, xvi. 328
Adrastus and Atys W. Wh. xvii. 201
Adrian to his soul Prior, x. 158, 159
Adriano of Metastasio, speech in Joftn. xvi. 611

Advantages of early religion Watts, xiii 89
Advent Sunday, collect for Byr. xv. 255
Adventuresof Ferdinando Jeronimi, verses from.

Gasc. ii. 570
Adventurous Muse Watts, xiii. 58

Adversity, hymn to Gray, xiv. 147
to one on surmise of, that frowned her

friend Tnrb.'\\. 637
when once fallen, too late to beware.

Uncert. 416
Advice. Brome,v\.665; C.fo//.721; flocA.viii. 238;

Dods. xv. 347 ; Small. 579

progress of Shen. xiii. 303
to Celia Brome. vi. 651

Grub-street writers Swift, xi 453

lady Lytt. xiv. 175
ladies Som. xi. 205; Black, xviii. 213

parson Swift, xi. 515

preach slow Byr. xv. 207

/Ella, a tragycal enterlude Chat. xv. 406
sonsr to 405

jEneid of Virgil Dn/.xix. 358 ; Pitt, xix. 531
/i'.olhm harp, inscriptions on Smart, xvi. 75

occasioned by a description of,

StMtt, xvii. 455

.iEsacus transformed into a cormorant, Dry. ix. 10j

JEscuIapius, epigram on the statue of. fetiches,

xx. 2j8

Affliction, reasonable Prior, x. 182

Afflictions of afriend Watts, xiii 59
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Afternoon Jn^o.xvii. 297

Agathon, epigram on Fawkes, xx. 366

Age, anacreontic Cow.vii. 84
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none content with his own Sur. ii. 337

Age and death Hab. vi. 462

Agiband Secander , Coll- xiii. 197
,

Agincourt, battle of. Dray. tr. ;~>

verses on 3

Agriculture Dods.\\. 351
of. Cote. vii. 185

Agriculturists Scott, xvii. 469
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xviii. 2H
Ajax and Ulysses, speeches of Dry.\x. 1()S

Aikman (Mr.) verses on the death of. J.Thvm.in. .503

and his son, epitaph on... Mall. xiv. 48

Ailesbury (sir Thomas) letter to Corb. v. 571
Air and angels Donne, 130
Aites Favkes, xx. 199
Akenside (Mark) life of Aken. xiv. 53

poemsof. .' 60

reading the poems of, ode after. Scott.

xvii. 486
remarks on his and Whitbread's verses,

Byr. xv. 200
A. L. (esq. ) inscription to the memory of. Shen.

xiii. 486

(Mrs.) on Suck.v\. 505
A la malade Wall. viii. 46

mode Pent. x. 408

Albany (duke.of ) and the Scottes Skelt.ii. 254
Albino A. Phil. xiii. Ill

Albion's England , Dray. iv. 509

triumph, stanzas from Boyse, xiv. 539

Aloaeus, ode in imitation of Jones, xviii. 4C6

Alcantra, verses on passing the bridge of. Mkk.
xvii. 540

Alchymists, to J<m. v. 498

Alchymy, love's.; Donne, 134-

Alcides, statue of Drum. 694
Alcwk (Mr.) miniature painter Chat. xv. 456
Alcon's kiss Drum. v. 668

Alcove, inscription on Lytt. xiv. 188

Ale, ex-ale-tation of ,< !'. Beaum. vi. 204
answer of, to the challenge of sack 208

to the curse against Brome, 662
Alexander (sir Will.) elegy on Drum. v. 686

to, with Drummond"'s epitaph... 700
Alexander's feast.... Dry. viii. 610; Hughes,*. 42
Alexandrian tragedy, chorusses in St'nl. v. 431

Alexis, a cantata Hughes, x. 31

Erycine at the departure of..... Drum. v. 693

mourning muse of. .,. Cong. x. 269

(St.) complaint of the forsaken wife of.

Crash, vi. 598

Alfred, ode in the masque of Mall. xiv. 16

All changeth Drum. v. 693
over love Cow. vii. 109

things are as they are used .-... Tnrb. ii. 631
to whom I write, epigram to Jon.v. 498

All-seeing God H'attst -x\\\. 8t

Allen (Edward) to Jon.v. 506

Alley... Pope, xii. 200
Alma Prior, x. 193
Almada Hill Mkk. xvii. 534
Almanach Drum. v. 666

Almena, to Lang. xvi. 464
Alonzo (Don) killed in Portugal Buck. x. 86

Allophanes and Idios, eclogue Donne, v. 152

Alpheus, idyl Fawkes, xx. 398

Althorp (lord viscount) on the marriage of.

Jones, xviii. 465
A. M. on Suck. vi. 505
Amaranth Harte, xvi. 358
Amaranthine described by Milton ib.

Amaryllis Dry. ix. 148; Fovkcs, xx. 179
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Amaryllis, tears of, for Amyntas Cong. x.

American coachman Jen. xvii. 619

Amicum, ad King,\\.
rusticantem, epistola ad.... Broome,\\l.

Amoebaen eclogues Scott, xvii. 467
Amore secreto , Sherb. vi. 630
Aniorem modicum, in C.Colt. 756
Araoret , Cong. x. 290

to Wall. viii. 45, 46

Amoretta, to Buck. x. 83

Amoretti, &c Spen. iii. 399
Amorous old mau , , Mull. xiv. 14

Amouret, anacreontic , Dray. iv. 426

Amours, les C.Colt. vi. 148

Amphion Sherb. vi. 624

Amphitrion ., Cunn. xiv. 451
Amwell , Scott, xvii. 462

elegy written at ib.

Anaynta, tears of, for Damon Dry. viii. 608
ode to.... , Black, xviii. 216

Amyutas, pastoral elegy on Dry.vm. 603
-tears of Amaryllis for Cong, x. 288

Amyntor and Theodora ,..,...... Mall. xiv. -24

Anacreon, elegy on , Cow. vii. 85

epigrams of Fawkes, xx. 366
imitation of. Prior,*. 143; Hamilt. xv. 634,

635
;

" odes of. COM?, vii. 83; Bro~>me, xii. 44, 47;
Fawkes, xx. 337

ode I , A. Phil. xiii. 138
H ib.

Ill , ib.; Hughes, x. 19
V , Cunn. xiv. 464
IX John. xvi. 609; Cunn. xiv. 445

. XIV 446
XIX , 452

< XX Hamil. xv. 650; Jon. xvii. 613
XXI Ham'tll. xv. 650
XXII 653; Bf.at. xviii. 558
XXXIII Cunn. xiv. 446
LVII1 448

statue of. Fawkes, xx. 239
Anacreontic. Dray. iv. 426 ,

J C. Colt. vi. 713;
Cow. vii. 83; Cowp. xviii. 662

Anacreontics without titles, beginning

Gay Bacchus liking Estcomt's wine. Parn. ix. 352
'Twas in a cool Aonian glade Shen. xiii. 289
When spring came on with fresh delight.

Parm. ix. 352

Anagram Donne, v. 143
Crashaw's , Crash. v\. 585

Ancient man, marriage of, to a beautiful young
gentlewoman , ,......F. Beaum. vi. 184

Andrews (bishop) on his picture before his ser

mons........ , Cfash. vj. 579, 582

Aii(lover(lord)epitaphonhisonlyson. Wall.vm. 83

Andromache, lamentation of, over Hector.

Cwg. x. 276
Anecdote... Byr. xv. 243

Angels, song of Watts, xiii. 35

Anger, lover's Prior, \. 15

Angerianus de Cajlia, epig. 40 Harte,xvi. 329

Anglesea (countess of) to Careu>,\. 609

Angler's ballad C. Cott.vl. 711

Angling, upon a giant's King, ix. 302
Animalcule San. xi. 328
Ann Boleyn to Henry VIII W. JFA.xvii. 204
Anna M aria W df d W. Thorn, xv. 26
Anne (Mrs.)to Skelt.i'i. SOI

Anne (queen) epistle, desiring her picture.

Prior, x. 185
on her birthday. Prior, 165; Fent.'x. 418

death. Corli. v. 573; Young,%\\\. 506

peace Parn. ix. 49.5

successes. Ifaxe, ix. 464; IYtar,\. 178

Cong. x. 300
statue Garth, 450

verses to Watts, 49
Annelida and false Arcite C/iau. i. 335

Anniversary Donne, v. 131
love's Hab vi. 464

Annunciation Donne,v. 196
and passion 200

resurrection Beaum. vi. 22
Annus memorabilis, 1798 Cote, xviii. 720

mirabilis, 1666 Dry. viii. 508
Ansa (captain) a bragging runaway. Sherb. vi. 623
Anson (lady) on the death of. Mall. xiv. 44
Answer Koch. viii. 241

to a friend's question Swift, xi. 532
Ant < Watts, xiii. 94

in office Gay, x. 531
Ant and fly Som. xi. 210

caterpillar Cunn. xiv. 434
Anthea's gift Drum. v. 690

Anti-covenanter, character of. 695
Antidote Walsh, viii. 409

Antiplatonic F. Beaum. vi. 188

Antiquarians, a tale Cawth. xiv. 259

Antiquary Donne, v. 142

Antipolitican, apolitical song Brome,vi. 660

Ape and fox , Byr. xv. 195

parrot and jackdaw Wilk. xvi. 182

Apollo , Sir?//,xi. 504

Anacreon to Broimc, xii. 47

edict of Szift, xi. 532

Homer's hymn to Uoyd,\\. 142

hymn of Callamachus to Prior, x. 190

making peace Tick. xi. 1 12

ode to Co:/>. xviii. 654

pursuing Daphne Sherb. vi. 622

sacrifice to Dray. iv. 425

to Mr. C. F Cunn. xiv. 465

Swift S//V,xi. 409

Apollo and Daphne, cantata Hughes, x.

epigram Smart, xvi. 1

masque Hughes,*. 49

song in the entertainment of.

/>.H'A.xvi. 225

Apollo's acknowledgments to Ch. Stanhope.
Mall. xiv. 38

speech to Phaeton, parody. Camb. xviii. 291

Apollo tavern, over the door of.. Jon. v. 541

Apollon'rsRhodius, argonautics of. Favikes,xx. 251

translations from. West, xiii. 1 67,

J68

Apology. Swift, xi. 529; Church, xiv. 281;

Scott, xvii. 483

author's Lloyd,xv. 75

for an unseasonable surprise. . . IMIIS. xi. 1

having loved before Wall. viii. 5

retirement Scott, xvii. 496

the premises, to lady Culpepper.
P./7. vi. 160

to Brillante , Sav. xi. 329

Apparition Donne, v. 136; Hab.vi. 455

morning , Hughes,*.
true story of Gay, 500

universal ^^
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Apprchcnstpn of losing what he had gained,
Puck. x.

April Spen. iii.

first of. J. War. xviii.

Ar, to the countesse of Hah. vi.

earle of

Arabella Farmer leaving London Para. ix.

Arachne, story of Gay, x.

Araminta, an elegy
Arbuthnot, (Dr.) epistle to Pope, xii.

Arcades Mill. vii.

Arcadia Lloyd,nv. 100; Jones, xviii.

Archilochus Fawkes, xx.

Ardalio, who from a player became a Chris
tian Watts, xiii.

Arden (Mrs.) of Wall. viii.

Arethusa, story of Ihrte,xv\.
Aretinu&'s epitaph Drum. v.

Argo, on the setting out of the West. xri.

Argoed Llwyfain, battle of W.Wh. xvii.

Argyle (duke of) epitaph on P. Wh. xvi.

Arhundale (dame Eliz.) epitaph on. Turb. ii.

Ariadne deserted by Theseus Carl. vi.

of Athens, legend of Chau. i.

Ariosto, life of. Hoole,\Tt\.
Orlando Furioso of, translated

translation from Milt. vii.

Aristippus, apology of. Coop. xv.

call of.

in retirement

retreat of.

temper of.

Armel i n's epitaph Drum. v.

Armelle Nicholas's account of herself. Byr. xv.

Armstrong (Dr.) life of... Arm. xvi.

poems of

Armyn Scnlt, xvii.

Arqucanassa of Colophos Hughes, x.

Art of cookery King, ix.

dancing Jet. xvii.

< love. Dry. ix. 132; King, ix. 263;

Cong. x.

painting , Man. xviii

poetry, Boileau's Dry. viii.

Horace's Rose. vii.

preaching Dods. xv.

preserving health Arm. xvi.

puffing Chat.

walking the streets of London.... Gay, x.

Arre-rall, legend of Spen. iii.

Artemisia Pope, xii.

to Ohloe Roch. viii.

Arthur (king) grave of T. War. xviii.

bis round table at Winches
ter.

Artificial famine , Scott, xvii.

Arts called imitative, essay on .Jones, xviii.

Ascension Donne, v.

day Drum. v. 708; Benum vi.

Ascetic Harle, xvi.

Asclepiads of Mr. H. S. translated.... P. Fl. vi.

Asoopicusof Avchomeuus Hughes, x.

Ashbnrnham (earl of) epistle to. W. Wh. xvii.

Ashford (Mrs.) on the death of. Cart. vi.

A*hton (Mr ) ep
:

taph on Crash, vi.

-A-kins leivto sinjr Hr
atls,\\i<.

Ass that bore our Saviour Crash, vi.

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin

Asted, ode in the park at Hugh's, x.

84

25
104
448
465
410
502
485
242
477

445
240

40
50
328
697
167

248
229

587,
689
526
313
19

41

514
512
513
509
ib.

511

666
263
515
521

457
43

253
589

292
397
557
272
332
521

470
454
243
211

242
109

119
473
508
196
23!

361 I

162
j

58
209
543 :

581 !

21
;

557
570
54

Astolpho's voyage, additional stanzas to, Lylt.
xiv.

Aston (lady) on her departure for Spain.

Dray. iv.

(sir Willoughby) character of.... Yal. xi.

Astraea, hymns of. Duv. v.

madrigal out of C. Colt. vi. 765,
sonnet out ot
Redux -Dry. viii.

Astrolahie, conclusions of. Chau. i.

Astrologer Byr. xv.

Astrophel Spen. iii.

Atheism the only ground of discontent. Byr. xv.

Atheist's mistake W 'al'tt, xiii.

Atheniad Glov. xvii.

Athenian society, ode to Swift, xi.

Athens, plague of K'"g> 'x -

Atlas Swift, xi.

Attempt, a song Br~me, vi.

Attention, on Ifnj.iav.

Atterbury (bishop) burying the duke of Buck

ingham Prior, x.

epitaph on Pope, xii.

Atys , Fawkes, xx

Atys and Adrastus W. Wh. xvii.

Au firmament Jones, xviii.

Aulus, a poet-hater, epigram on Sherb.vi.

Avarice, of Cow. vii.

triplets upon Bull. viii.

vanity of. Hab. vi.

Aubigny (Esme, lord) to Jon. v.

(Katharine, lady) epUtle to

Aubrey (Mr.) funeral elegy on Brome, vi.

Audaces fortuna juvat, sonnete on Gate. ii.

Audley praise of. Uncert. ii.

August Si-en, iii.

Augustus, on the mausoleum of... II'. Jf'A.xvii.

Aurange, (prince of) marriage of his son.

Cart. vi.

Aurelius Fawkes, xvi.

Aurora Stirl.v.

ode to Black, xviii.

Ausonius, idyl XVI Beaum. vi.

Austrian eagle Step. viii.

Author Church, xiv.

and his frieud, dialogue L/oyd,\v.
upon himself Swift, xi.

Author's apology Lloyd,\v.
bedchamber, description of. Golds. \i\.

Authors uncertain, poems of.. ii.

Autumn. Pope, xii. 147; J. Thorn, xii. 485;
John. xvi.

Autumnal Donne,?.

elegy Lang. xvi.

ode Fawkes,

186

397
82
100
767
ib.

499
453
190
387
310
27
80

369
318
383
650

288

242
286
343
201
501
621

207
227
455
512
520
691

489
411
32

228

539
245
293
220
21

355
332
108
389
75

505
396

'

604
146

429
244
54.1

533
172

Aye and no, fable Gay, x.

' " tale
S:eifi, xi.

Ayscough (Dr.) verses to I.yti. xiv.

B.

B. (Mrs ) reading Julia with tears... lam. xvi. 298
Baboon and poultry Gay,x. 530
B. C. to SIM*, vi. 506
Bacchje Fawkes, xx. 235
Bacchanalian song. J. PAH. viii. 397; Chut. xv. 488

Bacchique, ode , C. Colt. vi. 742
Bacchus Parn. ix. 368

disarmed Lans. xi. 34

triumphant Som. 2'28

Bacon (lord) birth-day of J<n. v. 4SJ
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Bag-wig and tobacco pipe Anarf,xvi. 67
Baillie (Mr.) epitapli on Hamil. xv. 653
Bait Donne, v. 136
Balcarres (carl) on the death of Cow. vii. 90
Bald batchelor Som.xi. 215

Bald-pated Welshman and fly 210
Ballai! against women CJiau. i. 403, 451, 464

angler's C. Cott.vi. 711

Ballyspellin Swift, xi. 524, 525

bar-keeper of the Mitre Smart, xvi. 72

black-eyed Susan Gay, x. 486
clown Brome, vi. 667

dainty new Som. xi. 206

declaring that women's chastity dot.h ex
cel all treasure Chau, i. 552

duke upon duke Gay, x. 545
excellent of charitee Chat. xv. 427

new Sw(ft, xi. 498

goodly '. Chau. I 319

holy pedlar Brome, vi. 674

Jemmy Dawson Shen. xiii. 297
in commendation of Chaucer Chau. i. 556

our lady 546

Kitty Bennet and her cat Smart, xvi. 72
-. lady's lamentation Gay, x. 487

Molly Mog Gay, x. 488

Nancy of the vale Shen. xiii. 285
new , Bromc,vi. 674

knight errant Gay,x. 671

mountebank 672

Newgate's garland 490
of good counsail Cltau. i. 552, 555

the village without painting 401, 554
on a butcher's dog Brome,v\. 671

quadrille Gay,x. 489

wedding Suck. 408

pastoral Shen. xiii. 298
-> pleasant Chau. i. 653

~
princess Elizabeth , Shen. xiii. 284

saints encouragement Slierb. vi. 72

Scots' coranto 674
i serious 675

taking of Namur Prior, x. 145

teaching what is gentleness... Cliau. i. 403, 557
to the tune of the cut-purse.,.. Swift, xi. 37?j

-i - written by a shoe-boy 523

Ballads without titles, beginning

Come let us be merry Brome, vi. 673
From Lincoln to London rode forth our

young squire Shen. xiii. 302
In the season of Feverere, when it was full

cold Chau. i. 562
Of all the girls that e'er were seen... Gay, \. 588
O merciful, and O merciable C/tau.i. 562
O mossie quince, hanging by your stalk 5C4
Of their nature they greatly them delight... 560
Ye shepherds so careless and gay. IJoyd, xv. 148

Banck, the usurer, epigram on Jon. v. 500
Banish care , Faivkes, xvi. 256

Bankers, run upon Sitnft, xi. 411

Baptism, water of our Lord's Crash, vi. 556

Baptized Ethiopian ib.

Barber Suck.vi. 506
Bard Gray,xiv. 150

Bargain Com. vii. 109

dear
,

Crash, vi. 593

Bargeny (lord) epitaph on.,. Ham. xv. 653

Bar-keeper of the Mitre, balled to...Smart, xvi. 72

Barley-mow and dunghill , Gay, x. 522

Barnard (lord) verses to f!mart,\v\. 5(J

Barn-Elms Hughes,* 21
Barometri descriptio Ad,, ix. 539
Barons' wars

Ttraij. iv. 26
Bashfulness, blessed Virgin's Crash, vi. 557
Basset-table, eclogue /l/r, xii. 279
Bassus, a pitiful poet, epigram on... Sherb. vi. 621
Bastard Sac.xi. 318
Batchelor's degree, ode on taking. ..Smart, xvi. 21
Bath, ode on leaving Scott, xvii 480
Bathing in the river Coa. vii. 123

sonnet on J. War. xviii. 118
Bathurst (lord) verses to Camb. xviii. 243
Batrachomuomachia Parn. ix. 356
Battle of Argoed Llwyfain W. Wh. xvii. 248

frogs and mice /Vn.ix. 356
Gods and Titans Broome, xii. 40
Hastings Chat. xv. 428
pigmies and cranes. Add. ix. 539

;

Beat, xviii. 546
sexes, to the author of. Pitt, xii. 280
Summer Islands Wall, viii. 47

Baucis and Philemon... Dry. ix. 90; Swift, xi. 378;
Dry. xx. 495

old drunken crone, epigram. Sherb. vi. 623
Baudcs and usurers Jon. v. 553
Bawdin (syr Charles) death of Chat xv. 392
Bawn, Hamilton's, whether to be abarrack or

malt-house Swift, xi. 484
Bayes (M.) his mistress Uncert. ii. 438
Bayning (lord) death of Carl. vi. 544
B. B. (Mr.) letter to Donne, 169
Bear and mountebank Yal. xi. 92

in a boat Gay, x. 532
of love Drum. v. 688

Beard, on Philip Nye's thanksgiving. Butl.vui. 200
Beast (sir Voluptuous) epigram Jon. v. 500
Beasts confession to the priest Sv.-ift, xi. 513
Beattie (Dr.) life of Beat, xv.ii. 515

poems of... 539
verses to Black. 218

Beau, riddle on Swft.xi. 578
Beau and Bedlamite Byr. xv. 204

viper Colt, xviii. 11

Beau's reply to the five ladies Swft, xi. 460
Beauclerk (lord Aubrey) epitaph on. Young.

xiii 414
Beaufort (duke of) address to King, ix. 295

(dutchess) verses written on a glass
under her name Hal. ix. 041

Beaumont (Charles) on his death. F.Bcaxm vi. 189

(Francis) commendatory poems on.. J75

elegy on 203

ep
:

gram to Jon. v. 503

epitaph on. J.Beaum.viAO, 202;
Corb. v. 567

life of. vi. J75

poems of J83

(Gervase) on the death of...,, 40

(sir John) commendatory verses on. 7

life of. 2
on the honoured poems ofJohn. v. 538

poems of, , vi. 11

Beautiful young nymph going to bed Swift, xi. 502
Beauty ..." Cbw.vii.84, 115

challenge to ..., Gusc. ii. 571

description of Dan. iii. 549

elegy to an old Pam. ix. 362

employment of Sav. xi. 337

frailty andhurtfulness of. Sur. ii. 327
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Beauty, heavenly, hymn of Spen. iii. 423

hymn in honour of. 418
increased by pity Sherb. vi. 629
ode on, in answer to Cowley... C.Cott.vi. 737

pdwer of.... Broome, xii. 44; Fatvkes, xx. 346

progress of. Lans. xi. 20j Swift, 412

receipt to form 376
riddle on Prior, x. 151

soliloquy of. Lytt. xiv. 170

Thyrsis in dispraise of Drum.v. 692
to Castarra on Hab. vi. 46 1

true F.Beaiim. 185

wandering Hughes, x. 40

Beauty and denial Cart. vi. 521
law Lans. xi. 15

music Hughes, x. 2'2
; W. Thorn, xv. 1 3

Beauty's death Drum. v. 670
Beaux esprits, laws for Jon.v. 540
Bee, birth-day of Sw(ft, xi. 457

new-year's gift for 434
Beckford (W. esq.) elegy on Chat. xv. 454

Bed, translation of some French lines on.

John xvi. 610
Bedel quondam Belial Shit. ii. 305

Bedford (countess of) epigram to. Jon.v. 505, 506

epistles to ...Donne, v. J64, 165, 166

171, 172, 174
. verses to Dan. iii. 530
. with Donne's satires. Donne,v. 218;

Jon. v. 507
i (duke of) verses to.., Boysc, xiv. 525

Bedloe (capt.W.) on the marriage of. Dufee,'\\. 219
Bee T W. Thorn, xv. 26

of a Drum.v. 689

Bee, ant, and sparrow Dr. Coll. xviii. 9

Beech tree, inscription on Lang. xvi. 459

Bee-flower 448

Beggar and divine Byr. xv. 278
lame. Donne, v. 142

. . verses written for Mall. xiv. 58
woman Drum. v. 689

Beggar's bush, song in F. Beaum. vi. 195

Belinda Lans. xi. 32

at the bath Broome, xii. 23
verses to. 14

Bell (Jane) epitaph on JoAn.xvi. 624

Bellay, visions of Spen. iii. 372
Belle dame sans mercie Chau. i. 518

Beloved, fairest and only Watts, xiii. 42

Belphegor, from Machiavel Jew.xvii. 616

Ben, epistle to one who asked to be sealed of

the tribe of Jon. v. 479
humble petition of 487

Bench, inscription on Lytt. xiv. 189

Bendish (Mr. Henry) verses to Watts, 10X1. 63

(Mrs. B.) verses to 60
Benevolence Scott, xvii. 457

' hymn to Black, xviii. 187

of Arm. xvi. 537
Bennet (Miss Kitty) and her cat, ballad to,

Smart, xvi. 72
Bensaurade (Mons. de) epigram de. C.Cott. vi. 768

Berkley (Edward esq.) poem addressed to.

Camb. xviii. 239

(Henry, esq.) to Cambridge 301

in Gloucestershire, epitaph at. Sfeq/if,xi. 464

Bertaud (Mons.) stanzes de.... C. Cott. vi. 720, 743

Bettesworth, verses on Sietft, xi. 517

Betty the grizette, verses to 493

Bewailing iny own inconstancy ft'atts,\ni. 48

Rhavani, hymn to Jones, xviii. 478
Bibinus, a drunkard, on Sherb. vi. 624
Bible, verses written in W.Thom. xv. 29
Bibo and Charon Prior, x. 238
Bill of fare Cart. vi. 523

Billet, the last King, ix. 295

Binning (lord) epitaph on llamil. xv. 653
Bills of mortality, verses subjoined to. Cowp.

xviii. 721, 7C2

Bion, life of..... Faaikes, xx. 381
on the death of 393
translations from 383

Birch (George, esq.)to Cambridge.. Camb. xviii. 303

Birds, elegy on the language of Shen. xiii. 269
Birks of Endermay Mall. xiv. 49

Birth, elegy 011 the advantages of... Shen.xin. 274
of genius Cawth. xiv. 238

manly virtue Swift, xi. 436
the rose Hughes, x. 29

squire Gay, 479

Birth-day, my own Prior, x. 29
ode Cunn. xiv. 454; Beat, xviii. 5-49

odes. W.Wh.Ttvu. 252, 254, 255, 256, 257,

258, 259, 260, 261, 262, 263, 264, 265, 266,

270; T. War. xviii. 113, 114, 115, 116, 117

song, directions for making.... Swifl,x\. 480
verses Pope, xii. 282

Birth-place, hymn to. Dray. iv. 429

Ditches, fable of. S-vifl, xi. 402
Blackbirds Jago, xvii. 317
Blackbonrn (William) verses to... Watts, xiii. 53

Blacklock, (Dr.Thomas) commendatory verses

on Black, xviii. 181

epitaph on his father 211

: his birth-day, by Mrs. B 223

picture 213
life of 175

poems of. 183

soliloquy of, on his escape from a well. 206
verses to his mother, with a copy of his

poems 211

Blackmore (sir Richard) life of x. 313

poems of. 339
verses to be placed under the pic

ture of Gay, x. 495
Black spots worn by lady D. E Sucfc. vi. 503
Blair (Robert) life of. xv. 61

Blair, poem of. 63
Blaize (Mary) Golds, xvi. 506

Blakeney (lord) ode for his birth-day. Cunn. xiv. 465
Blandford (marquis) pastoral lamenting his

death Pent. x. 563
Blenheim J. Phil. viii. 380; Lylt. xiv. 171

verses occasioned by the victory at,

Priort x. 1 65

Blessings of a country life Sicift, xi. 448
Blind cured Crash, vi. 558
Blind woman and her doctors ) /. xi- 88

Blockhead and bee-hive Smart, xvi. 63
Blossom Donne, v. 139
Blonnt (H.) verses of, to Garth Gart/i, ix. 430

(Miss) epistle to Pope, xii. 278, 279

Blue-eyed Anne, ode to Small. \\. 587
Boadicea Coup, xviii. 716
Boar and the forest Yal. xi. 92

Boar's-head Drum. v. 688

Boat, the bear in Gay, x. 510

Boccace, translations from Dry. ix. 55
Boeoius de consolatione philosophic... Chatt.i. 407

Boethitis, hook I. verse the last /'. Fl. vi. 160
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Boethius.book II. verse Vii P. F/.vi. 161

Boetius.... Harte, xvi. 392

Boileau, dans sa F. epitre an roi... Hughes, x. 53
.

epistle I. line 61, applied to France.

Camb. xviii. 299
his art of poetry Dry. viii. 557
letter to Prior, x. 165

verbatim from Pope, xii. 280
Boldness in love Carew, v. 602

Boleyn (Anne) to Henry VIII.... W. Wh. xvii. 204

Bolingbroke (lord) his welcome to France.

King, ix. 293
verses to Gay, x. 444

Bolirigs (Henry) on Corb.v. 581

Bolton (dutchess) to Garth, ix. 449
written on a drinking glass

under her name Lans. xi. 33

Bon conseil, ballad de Chau. i. 552
Bonfonius Jen. xvii. 594
Bonum estmihi quod humiliaste me... Sur. ii. 337

Book, Cowley's, presenting itself to the univer

sity library Cow. vii. 89

epilogue to his Turb. ii. 652
to his, Spen. iii. 17; Jon. v. 498; Walsh,

viii. 407
valediction to his Donne, v. 132

Bookseller, my, epigram to Jb/z.v.483, 498
Bookseller and author, dialogue between.

Lloyd, xv. 103

Book-worm Parn. ix. 362
Boswell (James) his letter to the editors.

Go/oVxvi. 505
Bosworth field J.Beaum. vi. 11

Bottle, epitaph on Swift, xi. 246
on the great, buried ib.

Boucher (captain) epitaph on Gate. ii. 493

Bouge of court Skelt.25Q

Boulstred (Mrs.) elegy on Donne, v. 188, 190

Bounce to Fop Gay, x. 476
Bouts rimes on Signora Domitilla.... Swift, xi. 482
Bower. W, Thom.xv. 20

Bowl, on drinking in Rock. viii. 241

Bowling-green Som. xi. 195

Boy and the rainbow Wilk, xvi. 183

Boyle (C.) verses of, to Garth Garth, ix. 429

Boyse (Samuel) life of xiv. 515

poems of 525

Bradbury (Mr. Thomas) to Watts, xiii. 52
Br. (lady) epitaph on Turb. ii. 621

to the countess of Dorset... Prior, x. 134

Bradshaw (John,esq.) to.C.Cbtt.vi.709,712,713,718
Braes of Yarrow. ... Hamil. xv. 633 ; Log. xviii. 53

Ballendyne, song to the tune of 195

Braine-Hardy, to Jon. v. 499

Bramber, to the two new members for.

Rowe, ix. 469
Bramham park r Fawfos, xvi. 235

Bramins, inquiry into the religious tenets and

philosophy of Mick. xxi. 713

Brandenburgh Aken. xiv. 118

Braughton (Mrs.) to Wall. viii. 44
Break of day Donne, v. 131

Breath, on a lady with foul.. Parn. ix. 412

Breathing toward the heavenly country.

Watts, xiii. 40
Brede of divers colours J Wall. viii. 61

Breeze and tempest Wilk. xvi. 190
Brettle (Dr.) ode to be performed by. Shen. xiii. 306

Bridges (lady Sandes) in prayse of. . . Gasc. ii. 486

(Mrs.) character of Hughes, x. 59

Bridgewater (duke of) epitaph on. Colt, xviii. 23

Bright vision Watts, xiii. 68
Brillante, apology to Sav. xi. 329
Brighthelmstone, verses written at. . Lovi. xvi. 306
Bristol, verses to a lady in Chat. xv. 470
Bristol spring, hymn to the nymph of. W. Wh.

xvii. 210
Bristowe tragedie Chat. xv. 392
Britain J. Thorn, xii. 482

sonnet to Sco//,xvii. 497
Britain's Palladium King, ix. 293
Britannia J. Thom.\\\. 467

prologue to the masque of... Mall. xiv. 46
1 rediviva Dry. viii. 584

Britannia's pastorals Browne, vi. 237
British enchanters Lans. xi. 42

epilogue to Lam-, xi. 35, 36
prologue to. ..Add. ix. 570; Lans ix. 35

British Phillipic.. Aken. xiv. 131

princes.. Wall. viii. 70; Bull. 197
sailor's exultation Young, xiii. 520

prayer before engagement ib.

Britomartis, legend of Spen. iii. 146

Britons, ancient, elegy on the character of.

Shen. xiii. 277
Brittain's Ida Spen. iii. 425
Britton (Tom) under the print of... Hughes, x. 33;

Prior, 24*
Brocaded gown, and linen rag Smart, xvi. 62
Brohall (lord) on his wedding Suck. vi. 497
Broken china Cunn. xiv. 454>

heart Donne, v. 136
Brome (Alex.) commendatory poems on ... vi. 643

life of 637

poems of 645
to C. Cotl. 762

Brook (Arthur) epitaph on Turb. ii. 651

(Dr.) epitaph on Crash, vi. 575

(Mr. Christopher) letter to.... Donne, v. 162
Brooke (Henry) epistle to Boyse, xiv. 543

life of. xvii. 329

poems of 337
rersesto P. Wh. xvi. 229

Brooke and Davies, ecclogues by.. Browne, vi. 324
Broome (Dr William) life of. ."..xii. 3

'

poems of 13

(Mr- Richard) to Jon. v. 541

Brother Protestants and fellow Christians, on,

respecting the test act..,. Swtft, xi. 515
Brown (Dr.) remarks on his Estimate. Byr. xv. 215

beauty, sonnet in praise of Gasc. ii. 529
. jug Fawkes, xvi. 251

Browne (William) Drayton to, of the evil

time Dray. iv. 394
. eclogues addressed to. vi. 325

life of
"

225

poem ascribed to, by Prince... 335

poems of 237

recommendatory poems on 231

Brutus Cute. vii. 132

chorusses to the tragedy of..... Pope, xii. 156

ode on Buck. x. 94

Bryan and Pyreene Grain, xiv. 477

Brystowe, chronycalle of Chat. xv. 400

B sh (Miss) verses on 456

B t (sir W.) verses on his birth-day. Cunn.

xiv. 453

Buchanan, lines of, paraphrased Sav. xi. 337

Buckingham (duke of) epitaph on. Carew, T. 605,
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Buckingham (duke of) letter to..

new year's gift to .

Corb.v. '575

570

(Edmonddukeof) epitaph on. Pope,
xii.

(marquesse of) congratulation to.

J. li,.aum. vi.

cpithalamium to

his welcome to the king
of his majesty's vow for

to at his return from Spain....
of true greatness

upon the birth of his first son

hisshieldatatiltinsrmatch

Buckinghamshire (Sheff. duke of) life of.... x.

poems of. ..

testimonies of authors con

cerning
verses occasioned by some

verses of Pope, xii.

. (Villiers duke of) his character.

Duke, ix.

Buckhurst (lord) playing with a cat... Buck. x.

. prologue spoken by, at Winches
ter Prior,

Bucolic singers Fawkes, xx.

.Bud Wail. viii.

Bulk, against Yul. xi.

Bull and mastiff. Gay, x.

Bullfinch, on the death of. Co'Jap. xviii.

Burges (Mr. John) to Jon. v. 482,

Burlase (sir William) to Ben Jonson

Burleigh (William lord) epigram on

Burlesque cantata Chat.

ode Small, xv.

Burlington (earl of) epistle to. Garth, ix. 449;

Gay, x.

Burnet (bishop) on his being set on fire. Punt. ix.

Burnettum (Dr. Tho.) ad Add.

Burning a dull poem Swiff, xi.

several poems of Ovid, Stc. Waits, xiii.

Burton (Dr.) verses on his death. J. War. xviii.

Busy indolent Sow. xi.

Butcher's dog that bit a commander's mare,
ballad on Brotne, vi.

Busts in Richmond Hermitage, epigram on,

Swift, xi.

Butler (Samuel) life of. viii.

poems
the genuine remains of

Butterfly, fate of. S[> -n. iii.

verses on /. War. xviii.

Butterfly and bee P. Wh.\\\.
snail <iay,\.

B W (lady) on her presenting the author

with a lottery ticket Byr. xv.

Byblis, passion of //orc.xx.

Bye words, epitaph of Gay,x.

Byrom (John) life of xv.

poems of

C.

C. (countesse of) to. Hub. vi. 467

(lord) elegy on Donne, v. 190

(Miss) verses to, on hearing her play.
Chat. xv. 470

(Mr.) verses to Pop-, xii. 285

of Kidderminster, on his poetry. 'Fhen. xiii. 301

Cadenus and Vanessa Stctft, xi. 391

Cadmas, story of ^VW.ix. 553

Cadogan (earl of) on his" death 7}c.xi. 123

287

36
ib.

ib.

ib.

38
37
38
37
73
77

ib.

280

215
134

142
192
52
68

512
659
483
481
472
467
586

468
408
543
475
59
171

238

671

512
87

95
185
336
163
226
518

201
503
492
177
185

Caelia, ode to C.Cotl. vi.70.3, 704

playing on a lute, to Pitt, xii. 380

song to King,\\. 295

soliloquy of Duke, ix. '2J3

to. Wulth, viii. 411; Duki-,\n. 217
Damon Broome,x\\. 39
the busk of Boyse,x\v. 529

Caelia and JDorinda Duke, ix. 233
Caelia's ague C. Cott. vi. 753

fall .-. 751
See further Celia.

Caesar Borgia Dry. viii. 615

give to, and to God Crash. vi. 559
Caesar's dream Lung. xvi. 433

speech in the boat, parody of. Lamb, xviii. 295
Caissa Jones, 450

Caius, epigram on Sherb.vi. 622

Caledonia, speech of, to Charles I... Drum. v. 683

Calendar, shepheard's Spert. iii. 21

Calidore, (sir) legend of. 286

Calisto, story of. Add.\\. 546
Called inconstant Cow. vii. 112

Cal'imachus, first hymn of, to Jupiter. Prior, x. 189;

Pitt, xii. 373
second hymn of, to Apollo. Prior, x. 190;

Pitt, xii. 174

Calliope .> Gxp.xv. 537

Callistratus, ode in imitation of... Jones, xviii. 467
Calm Donne, v. 162

seeking in a restless world Watts, xiii. 38

C am (Miss) song addressed to Chat. xv. 460

Calypso and her grotto, description of. Fawkes,
xvi. 238

Cambel and Triamond, legend of..... Spen. iii. 197

Campbell (hon. Henry) on the death of. llab.vi. 466

Cambrey, on the approaching congress of.

Pill, xii. 389

Cambria, complaint of Lovi. xvi. 295

Cambridge, answer to an invitation to. Cow.\\\. 66

Cambridge (duke of ) on our lossof... ff
r
a//.viii. 72

(Richard Owen) life of xviii. 227
note to 301

poems of. 235
verses to. W.Wh. xvii. 224; xviii. 301

Cambridge stagecoach, robbery committed on.

Byr. xv. 187

university, on its burning the duke
of Monmouth's picture Step. viii. 352

Cambrio Britons and their harp, to...Dray. iv. 430

Camden, (William) to Jon. v. 499

Carndes, hymn to Jones, xviii. 473
Camel-driver Co//, xiii. 196
Camelcon Prior, x. 167
Camera obscura Jen. xvii. 613

Campaign Add. ix. 532

Campaspe, Alexander's mistress Drum.\. 667

Apelles enamoured of ib.

Canace to Macareus Dry. ix 127

Canary, a political song on Kroow, vi. 656
Candidate Church, xiv. 355

Candidas, a rich miser, epigram on. Sherb. vi. 621

Candle and snuffers Lloyd, xv. 130

elegy to Cong. x. 292
riddle on Swift, xi. 443

Camilla's epithalamium Sum. xi. 207
Cannon Drum. v. 666

riddle on Stcift, xi. 44'2

Canonization Donne, v. 1 29

Canterbury tales Chan. i.

Canynge (Master) epistle to 406, 407
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Tanynge, (Robert) epitaph on ........ Chat. xv. 397-- story of. ............................ 598-- verses by ........................... ib.-

(William)account of his feast ............ 397

Capricious love ........................ Fawkes, xx. ib.

Captain, prologue, epilogue and song to. F.

Bcaum. vi. 195

Captive trumpeter ........................ -SW xi. 209

Captivity, o<le to ........................ Lovi, xvi. '292- song from the oratorio of. Golds, xvi. 506
Caractacus .............................. Mas. xviii. 357

Carbery rocks........... . ................ Swift, xi. 429
Care and generosity .................. Smart, xvi. 67
Careless content ........................... Byr. xv. 199
Carew (Thomas) life of ......................... v. 539- poems of. ....................................... 591

Carey (lady) letter to.................. Donne, v. 173
Carletou (lord) elegy on................. Cote. vi. 60
Carlisle (countess of) for the ......... Carew. v. 616-- in mourning............ Wall. \m. 40--- of her chamber...................... ib.-- panegyrickto ............... Cart.vi. 513-- the country to.......... Wall. viii. 40-- to one who writ a libel against her. ib.

walking in Hampton-court gar
den ....................................... Suck. vi. 495

Carmen Seculare......................... Priw, x. 159
Caroline (queen) epitaph on........... Chat. xv. 345-- on her birth-day. Sac. xi. 321, 322,

323, 324---
rebuilding the lodgings of

the black prince ........................... Tick. 101
to the memory of............... Sav. 324............... .

Carron, Owen of........................ Lang. xvi. 438
Cartaret (Hon. Miss) verses to. 4.Phil.\m 1'21, 125--

supplication for, in the small-pox. 124
--

(John, lord) departing from Dublin.... 120-
(lady) riddle to.......... Swift, xi.443, 475

Carter (Miss) on reading her poems Lylt.xiv. 184-- on her being drawn as Minerva.

Boyse, 529- (Mr.) to ........................... King,ix. 303
Cartwright (William) life of.................. vi. 511- poems of. ................................. 513
Cary (Henry, lord) to .................. Car tv, v. 617-

(Mrs.) to ................................. Jon. 512
--

(sir Henry) to ................................. 504-
(sir Lucius) to the memory and f:iend-

ship of......................................... p .... 485
Case lamentable ........................ Dods.xv. 347- stated................................ Prior, x. 243
Cashei and Bettesworth (archbishop of) on.

Gasimir, book f. ode 4................ Watts, xiii.

19 ..............................

66
40-- II. ode 2............................... 53-- III. ode 28............................. 38--- IV.ode4 .............................. 61-- epitrram 100.......................... 40

Cassimis and Peter....................... Swtft, xi 501
Castle barber's soliloquy......... T. War. xviii. 125- of indolence.................... J. Thorn, xii. 455
Castera ....... -. .............................. Hab. vi. 445-

to, page 446 et passim to. ............... 4G8
Cuttemain (lady) epistle to.......... Dry. viii. 590
Castor and Pollux, idyl ............. Fawkes, xx. 220
Cat and puss, repartees between ____ Bull. viii. 196

ode on the death of a favourite... Gray, xiv. 145
when away, the mice may play... Prior, x. 247

Cataline, chorusses from the tragedy of. Jon.v. 529
VOL. XXI.

Catharina
Cowp. xviii. 713

Catharine (queen) to Owen Tudor... Dray. iv. 75
Owen Tudor, to 77
(of Ch. II.) on a card she tore

Wall. viii. 81
on her birth-day 66
to, on new year's day....... jb.

verses spoken to. Duk,\x. 218
Catch, a political Bronte, vi. 665

three part Ctmn. xiv. 453
Catcott, (Mr. G ) song to Chat.\v. 465

(Rev Mr.) epistle to 4fi2

Cato, a tragedy Add. ix. 577
epilogue to. Garth, \y. 452; W.Tham.w. 30
prologue to p^, xii. 173
speech of, to Labienus

Lytt. xiv. 187
to a lady, with the tragedy of. Iluyhes, x. 46
verses to the author of Add. ix. 574, 576

Castlenock, little house at Swift, xi. 382
Catullus de Lesbia 390

epigram V F<nt. x. 421
ode from Cow. vii. 92
translation from. Crash, vi. 581

;

Lloyd, xv. 144; Lang, xvi. 475
Cavendish (col. Charles) epitaph on. Wall. viii. 82
Cautious Alice.. Prior, x. 241
Cawthorne (James) life of. xiv. 229

poems of. 233
C. B. (Mr.) letter to Donne, v. 163
C. C. (esq.) epistle to Brome, vi. 676
Cecilia (St.) ode for... Dry. viii. 697; >/.xi. 71

Celadon, in an epistle to Pomf. vii. 314-

Celia and her mirror Wtlk. xvi. 184

bleeding Carew. v. 597

singing 60 1

song to Brome, vi. 651 ; Jon. v.517, 51ft

to Damon Prior,*. 141

upon a mole in her bosom Carets, v. 623
love's ubiquity 625-

weeping ......... Carew, v. 604; Shtrb. vi. 627
Celia's eyes............................... Sherb. vi. 628

Cell, inscriptions on.................... West, xiii. 188

Cellar, dedication of the king's new ..... Jon.v. 480
Censure .................................... Sw'-ft, xi. 460

Censurer, to my meere english .......... Jon. v. 499

Centaur, fabulous ........................ Byr, xv. 2C2
Cerealia............................... J. Phil. viii. 396

Ceyx and Alcyone ....................... Dry. ix. 97

C ft (J. esq.) on seeing him abused in a news

paper. ................................. Cnnn xiv. 465

Chace ....................................... Som. xi. 155- to the author of. ...... . ....................... 554

Chain of gold............................. Drum. v. 666- on the loss of his mistress's ....... Donne, 146

Chair made of Drake's ship ............ Cow. vii. 90

Challenge to beautie .............. . ...... Gasc. ii. 571

Chamberlain (captain) to................ Yai. xi. 68

Chambermaid, pretty............. ... Smart, xvi. 76

Chambermaid's posset................... Cart. vi. 524

Chambers (sir William) heroic epistle to. Mas.
xviii. 410

Chancellor, to the lord ..........
.
........... Jon. v. 505

Chances, prologue and epilogue to. F. Beaum.
vi. 197

Chandos (lord) tears for the death of. ........... 40

Change..................................... Cow. vii. 105- an elegy ........................ Donne, v. 143- defended ........................ Sherb. vi. 62S

mynde ........................ Wyat, ii. 3T

Chanones yemannes prologue. .......... Chnu.

Fff
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Chanones yemannes tale Chav. i. 138

Chanson a boire C. Cc/l/.vi. 7T1

Chapel, verses on converting one into a kitchen.

P. Wh. xvi. 228
Character Brooke, xvii. 4'28

Charge to the poets W. Wh, 251

Charis, celebration of. Jon. v. 460
Charitas Nimia Crash, vi. 593

Charitie, balade of. ,. Chat. xv. 427

Charity. Prior, x. 192j Lloyd, xv. 134j C&wp.
xviii. 631

* eulogium on... Cunn. xiv. 458
on a treatise of. Crash, vi. 569

Charles I. epigrams to... Jon.v. 483, 484, 487, 491

epithalamium on his marriage. J.

Beaum. vi. 35

new year's gift to... Carew, v. 615
i ode to, on new year's day Suck.vi. 491

of his departure and return. J. Beaum. 33
' on his death Brume, 691

escape at St. Andero... Wall. viii. 35
'- imprisonment Brome,\\. 691

navy Wall. viii. 37

receiving the news of Bucking
ham's death.... , 36

recovery from the small-pox.
Cart, vi.515

repairing St. Paul's.... Wall. viii. 37
return from Scotland. Cart. vi.

515; Cow. vil. 62, 69
statue at Charing Cross. Wail,i\i\. 82

on the anniversary of his return. J,

Beaum. vi. 34
--M-^ birth of his fourth child Cart. 531

fifth child ..528

christeningofhissonjames. Jon.v. 491

sickness of. Carew. 600

panegyrick at the coronation of. J.

Beaum. vi. 32
sonnets to Carew, v. 682

thoughts occasioned by picture of.

Tick.. Ill

to, on the birth of princess Elizabeth.

Cart. vi. 533
i excellent use of poems. J. Beaum. 34

Charles II. in commendation of the reign of.

Cow. vti. 65

on his happy return. Wall. viii. 63;
Brume, vi. 665

restoration lioch. viii. 248
and return. Cow. vii. 92

;

Dry. viii. 499
on the birth of Jon. v. 484; Corb. 576

death of .. Duke, ix. 221 ; Hal. ix. 335

panegyric on his coronation. Dry. viii. 502

pastoral on the death of. Ot. 299

poem to the memory of Dry. 599

prologue spoken before, at Whitehall.

Rock. 251

satire on the licentious age of.... Bull. 203
verses to Wall. 74

Charleton(Dr.) epistle to Dry. 589

Charlettus Percirallo suo Smith, ix. 206

Charme F.Beaum. vi. 185

Chase. See Chace.

Chaste Florimel Prior, \. 241

Chatterton (Thomas) life of xv. 367

poems of. 382

Check (Thomas) verses of. to Garth. Garth, ix. 429
Cheerful heart, a political song Brome, vi. 661

, hymn to.... 'Alien, xiv. 100

Cheese, the old King, ix. 296
Chaucer (Geoffrey) imitation of Papa, xii. 210

inscription for a statue of, at Wood
stock Alien, xiv. 126-

life of. i. Ill

poems imputed to 515

Ioems of. x
3

prose works of. 407

tale, in the manner of. Pent. x. 41 '2

tales from Dry. ix. 19

verses compiled by i. 564

verses in the style of. Prior, x. 187

Cherries Drum.v. 665

Cherwell, complaint of T. War. xviii. 104

Chess, game of Jones, 450 ; Den. vii. 252

Chesterfield (countess of) to, on her first son-

C. Colt. vi. 717
. (earl of) on seeing him at a ball.

Jen. xvii. 619

to

Chev'ril the lawyer, on Jon. v. 501, 503

Chyrche, dedication of Chut. xv. 396

Chichester (Brian, bishop of) to Cart. vi. 535

Graces, to one of the.; . . . Smart, xvi. 7 1

Child, from a W a//, viii. 51

of five years old, verses to. Dr.Cot t. xviii. 20

quality, to Prior, x- 167

Childhood, ode to Scott, xvii. 478

Children, acre of, the happiest f>ur. ii. 337

listening to a lark, verses to. Dr. Colt.

xviii. 19

Child's complaint Watts, xiii. 92

Chinese ode paraphrased Jones, xviii. 469

Chiswick gardens, on an old gate in. Pope, xii. 284

Chit-chat Lloyl. xv. 105

Chloe Walsh, viii. 411

angling Jen. xvii. 611

hunting
ib.

in an ill-humour, to Cunn. xiv. 465

song to, with a rose 437

to. Cart. vi. 527; C. Colt. 757; Prior, x. 184;

Lloyd, xv. 149

to Streplion Jen. xvii. 609

verses to, on a charge of inconstancy.
Cunn. xiv. 262

Chloris appearing in a looking-glass. Parn. ix. 41

ode to C. Co//.vi.708, 757

song to Dors. viii. 344

taking leave of. C. Cott. vi. 705

to. Drum. v. 692
;
C. Cott. vi. 756; Wall.

viii. 53,
f
i

Chloris and Hylas Wall. viii. 57

Choice. Pomf. viii. 307; Dyer, xiii. 252; Jen.

xvii. 610; Fawkcs,**. 397

Christ, ascending to, in heaven.... Watts, xiii. 35

converse with 44

desiring his descent to earth 46

dying, rising, and reigning
'

his feet washed with tears Sherb. vi. 633

hymn to Donne, v. 205

long for his return U'atts, xiii. 46

love to, present or absent. 45

sight of. 43

Christ's nativity Milt. vii. 506

passion. Cow. 87; Milt. 508; Pitt, xii. 378

and death Harte, xvi. 402

triumph on earth G. Fl. vi. I

after death ^6

over death '- 1
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Christ's victory in heaven G.Fl.vi. 61
Christ-church buildings,imperfection of (Vari.vi. 51-

play at Woodstock C rb. v. 575

Christ's-Hospital, hymn sung by the children
of Hughes, t. 48

Christian triumph Shen. xiii. 4
Christmas box for Dr. Delany Swift, xi. 477

day, hymn for. C. Colt. vi. 729
;

Chat. xv. 450
Christtis Matheum et discipulos alloquitur.

Slierb. vi. 632
;

Chronicle Cow. vii. 73
Chnffe Banks, the usurer's kinsman, to. Jon. v. 502
Church communion Byr. xv. 289

dedication of. Drum. v. 710

Churchill, dedication to his sermons xiv. 376

epigram on his death Cutin. 465

epistle to.... Lloyd, xv. 87, 111

fragment 011 W. Wh. xvii. 276
life of. xiv. 269
monument to be erected to. Beat, xviii. 55 1

poems of. xiv. 273
verses on 272

Chyrche, our ladies Chat. xv. 396
Cicindela Covcp. xviii. 661

Cicero de mulierum levitate C. Colt, vi. 739
Cider J PAi/.viii. 384

Cinna, a bold suitor, epigram on.... Sherb. vi. 622

Cinyras and Myrrha Dry. ix. 94

Circe, prologue to Dry. viii. 604

Circle, riddle on Sreift, xi. 441

Circumcision, hymn on the Crash, vi. 570
on the Milt: vii. 509
our Lord in his Crash, vi. 559

Cit's country box Lloyd, xv. 82

Citizen and his wife, ta'e of Donne, v. 149
red lion of Brentford Smart, xvi. 64

City and country mouse, parody on. Fatckes,xvi. 275
shower Sw :

ft, xi. 381
when the assault was intended to. Milt. vii. 501
well ordered Sherb vi. 6'?4

C. L. (esq.) elegy inscribed to Black, xviii. tf 17

Clad all in brown r Swift , xi. 471

white Coru.vii. 105
Clare (lord) poetical epistle to Golds, xvi. 497
Claret, song on Brome, vi. 648
Claremont Garth, ix. 446
Clarinda -. Cunn. xiv. 436

song to Lans. xi. 30
verses to, with a novel ib.

written in her prayer-book ib.

Clark (Miss) acrostic on C/iat. xv. 461

to 462

(Mrs.) epitaph on Gray, xiv. 155

(Nicholas) verses to Walls, x\i\. 48

(Rev. Samuel) to the memory of. Dr. Colt.

xviii. 28

Clarke (Richard) elegy on... row. vii. 61

Claude Phillips, epitaph on John. xvi. 607

Claudian's old man of Verona Cow. vii. 211;
Pent, x 4*2; Fawkrs, xvi. 253

Clavering (Mrs.) singing Lans. xi. 31

(Robert) epitaph on. Dr. Colt, xviii. 17

Cleanthes, hymn of. ft'e*t, xiii. 169

Clelia to Urania Walsh, viii. 413
Clements (lieut. col. Henry) to the memory

of. Brook'', xvii. 428

Clemenza de Tito, translation of an air from.

John, xvi. 61 1

Cleodanus and Myrson Faivkes, xx. 387

Cleonicus, on the fate of. Fau-kcs, xx. 239

Cleon, stanzas on the death of C. Cott. vi. 766

Cleono, epilogue to... Shun. xiii. 307

Cleonor, epigram on the son of.... Fawkes, xx. 367

Cleopatra, dedication of the tragedy of. Dan. iii. 575

chorussesfrom 576
Cleora Lans.xi. 30
Clere (sir Thomas) epitaph on Sur. ii. 337

Clergyman, friendly expostulation with. Byr.
xv. 294

letter to Caa/A.xiv. 241

ode on the sudden death of. Smart,
xvi. 18

Clergyman preaching politics, verses on Byr.xv, 208
Clerke's prologue. Chau.i. 61

tale. .. . ib.

Clever Tom Flinch going to be hanged. Swift,

xi. 461

Clifford (lady Anne) to Dan. iii. 531

Clifton Chat. xv. 469

(lady Penelope) elegy on the death of.

Dray. iv. 397

to the immortal memory of. J. Beaum, vi. 41 ;

F.Bcanm. 187

(sir Clifford) epistle to C. Cotl. vi. 742

Clock and the cock Turh. ii. 625

Cloe Latts.\\. 31, 32

drinking Som. 205

hunting Prior, x. 148

jealous... 152

answer to ; ib.

perfuming herself Lans. xi. 32

weeping Prior, x. 147

Clorinda, dolefull lay of. Spen. iii. 389

Clorus to a grove !... Drum. v. 690

Clown, a ballad Brome, vi 669

Clown's reply Golds, xvi. 505

Club, political song ; Brome, vi. 660

verses on the president's appearing in a

black bob wig.... A'yr. xv. 189

Cnyghte, romaunte of the Chat.\v. 404

Coat of arms, verses on .Byr.xv. 2(

Cob (Pertinax) to Jon. v. 504

Cobham (lord) serenata on the marriage of.

Hughes, x. 47

letter to Con,?. 299

on the garden of. Cott. xviii.. 20

Coblerof Cripplegate's letter Lloyd, xv. 124

Jessington's letter. 123

Cock and the fox Dry. ix. 2

bull, story of Smart, xvi. 66

Cockayne (sir Ashton) epigram to. C. Colt. vi. 764

on his tragedy of Ovid

(sir) the perfumed Jon. v. 499

to the same 499, 502

Jodrington (Christopher) verses of, to Garth.

GrM, ix 429

Codrus, epigram on Sherb. vi. 62+

Coelum Britsnnicum C<rrw, v. 626

Cogiiabo pro peccato meo Hab.v'i. 481

Coke (sir Edward) epigram on J'n. vi. 479

Coke's prolocrue Cltct'i. i. 34

tale....: 35

of Gamelyn 607

Colchester, news from Den. vii. 250

Cold bath, inscription for W. Wh. xvii. 246

Coldness Coro.vii. 114

Coleman(Mr.)songsetby C. Citt. vi. 746, 747

Colomira .-
Sfin xiii. 350

Colin and Lucy Tick. xi. 122
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Colin Clout S\

boke of. ...

Sj>",,. iii. 21
Sk It. \\. 281

instructed C/mt.xv. 466
Colin's come home again Sf>en. iii. 380

complaint /Joa^.ix. 474

reply to ib.

kisses Dods. xv. 340

Collar, verses on happy Gill's Hu^h-s, x. 47

Collin, a discerning shepherd, song of. SAen.xiii. 275
Collins ( William j life of Coll. 19)

' poems of 195

stanzas after attempting to find the burial

place of Scott, xvii. 498
Colman (George esq.) epistle to. Lloyd, xv. 91, 10'2

.1 verses to Lang. xvi. 465

Colquhoun (Mrs. of Suss) epitaph on. Hamil.
xv. 654

Colt, on old Jon. v. 501

Colt and the farmer Moore, x\v. 216

Combat, triple Jfa//.viii. 71

Combe-Neville, on rebuilding of..... LODZ. xvi. 289

Come, Lord Jesus Wattt,jun. 47

Comfort, answer of Uncert. \\- 410

spiritual, in , J. Benum. vi. 25

Comforts of a friend Watts, xiii. 59

Commerce, progress of Glov. xvii. 17

Commoners, a political song Bronte, vi. 651

Commonwealth, troubled, restored to quiet.
Uncert. ii. 427

Community Donne, v. 133

Companion, apolitical song Brome, vi. 654

Company, against evil Watts, xiii. 91

dangers of an honest man in much.
Cow. vii. 209

epigram on Fauikes, xx. 367

of bad dancers to good music, on.

A.PkiL-x\\\. 125

players, billet to Swift, xi. 416

prologue on ib.

Comparison. Dcnnr, v. 145; Caret*1

, 618;
She'i. xiii. 296; Coiep. xviii. 654

addressed to a young lady ib

of his thoughts to pearls... Drum. v. 693

the lovers estate with the soul-

diers Turb. ii. 588

Comparison and complaint Walts, xiii. 3C

Complaint. Cow. vii. 96; Ol. viii. 298; Brrome,
xii. 39} Watts, xiii. 58; Young, 420; Aktn.

xiv. llf

, fortunate Pomf. viii. 313

negro's Core/), xviii. 65

of black knight Chan. i. 33

Cambria Lov. xvi. 295

Cherwell T. War. 104

Colin R<w>, is. 474

dying lover Sur. ii. 329

greene knight Gusc. 540
i. forsaken wife of St. Alexis. Crash.

vi. 598
lover Sur. ii. 326, 3:7, 328

nature Los xviii. 64

Philomene Gasc ii. 560

that his lady hid her face. Sur. ii. 328

Thestiles...! Uncert. 409

Virgin Mary Drum. v. 710

young lady, for Swift's stay in

England S(/V,xi. 456

Compton (sir Spencer) satire inscribed to.

Yo'ing, xiii. 389

ComputalLon Dor-,v. 141

Comus Milt. vii. 485

origin of. 482
bncealment.... Cow. 116
Concert Faxk, xx. 328

Condescending grace Watts, xiii. 32

Conditions, equality of human Caioth.xiv. 236
Conference Churth. xiv. 328
L'onfessio amantis Gnv>. ii., 1

Confession Carl. vi. 548
and pardon Watts, xiii. 32

Confessor Hurt?, xvi. 390

Conflagration and judgment Vomf. viii. 331

Congreve (William) epistle to Dry. 953

epistolary ode to Ya/.xi. 67
life of. x. 257

poems of. 269
Mrs. Toilet, to 267

Coningsby (lord) epitaph on P"J'f, xii. 287

Conjugal happiness, precepts of. Lang. xvi. 437

Conquest W. Thorn, xv. 26

by flight Carew, v. 594
double II. JF/i.xvii. 245
love's Dray, iv. 426

Ctmrade Brooke, xvii. 418
Conscience. Sherb. vi. 632

case of /fiag.ix. 298
on the new forcers of. Milt. vii. 513

Consideration Cart. vi. 428
Consolation Yovn%, xiii. 475

Conspiracy, late horrid Step. viii. 354
new Garth, ix. 450

Constable King, 298

Constancie, legend of. Spen. iii. 526

Constancy Rr.ch. viii. 242
of a lover Gusc. ii. 499
the most worthy virtue Uncert. 418
woman's Do>mr, v. 128

Constant Cow. vii. 119

love Drum. v. 691

lover lamenteth Sur. ii. 533

Constantia Brock?, xvii. 382

elegy to the memory of. Black, xviii. 205

Constantia and Philetus Cow. vii. 51

Constantine(Mr.)to, on his paintings, Hughet,*. 55

Consuliad ."... Chat. xv. 457

Contemplation Lang. xvi. 458; Ham. xv. 605

on night Gay, x. 491

Contemplations of the bishop of Excester, on.

P.Fl.\\. 161

Contemplatist Cunn. xiv. 432
Content. Cunn. xiv. 452 : Fun k s, xvi. 256

;

Dr. Colt, xviii. 34
ode to J. War. xviii. 167

Contention C. Co//, vi. 733
Contented shepherd , R w, ix. 476
Contentment. P Fl. vi. 159; C. Co//. 744;

Byr. xv. 19)
; Rrwe, ix. 473

dialosueon Cyr.xv. 210
: . . hymn to Parn.'ut. 565

under the divine will. Hartr, xvi. 368

Contest C. Colt. vi. 754
Contradict on, spirit of. Lloyd, xr. 132

Contrast Byr. 301

between two eminent divines 310

Contrary, song Urnmc,\'\. 647

Contrition, act of J. Beaum. 24
Convent of Haut Villers, elegy written at.

W. Wh. xvii. 227

Conversation Prior, x. 234; Cowl: >viii. 636

Converse with Christ Watts, xiii. 44
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Convert .................................... Buck. x. 85

Convert's love ............................ Para. ix. 403
Cooke (Mr. Samuel) on his poems. Jago, xvii. 3t2

Cookery, art of........................... King, IK. 253
extent of........................ SAoi. xiii. 302

Cook-maid, turnspit, and ox ............ Cay, x. 543
Cookson (Rev. Mr.) epitaph on... Faiek->s, xvi. 249

Cooper, work for ........................... Gny, x. 504

Cooper (Henry Gilbert) epitaph on... Cwp.xv. 538-
(J. Gilbert) life of............................ 503- poems cf. ..... ...................... Coop. xv. 509-
(lady) invitation to her ball. C/w6. xviii. 298

Cooper's Hill .............................. Dim. vii. 235

Copernican system...................... Chat. xv. 457

Copernicus, political song ............ Bromc, vi. 655

Coquet ............... Som. xi. 204; Broom', xii. 35- a cantata ......................... Hughes, x. 52
-- antiquated ........................ Dors. viii. 344- beauty, to ........................... Buck.*. 85- mother and daughter .................. Gmj, 488- ode to .......................... Black, xviii. 191

Corbet (Benct) a few wordes concerning.
Corb. v. 577-

(bishop) commendatory poems on ......... 557- elegy on the death of his father ...... 574- his journey into France................ 571-- life of. ..................................... 553--- poems of ................................ 561-(masterVincent) verses on his birth-day. 576
'---- epitaph on ................ Jon. 465-

(Mrs.) epitaph on ............... Pop 1
", xii. 286

Cordel (sir J.) to the memory of.... Brume, vi. 686

Coresus and Callirhoe........... .. W.Thmn.-'x.v. 22

Corin andHHalistan ...... . ........... T. War. :viii. 24C

Corinna .................. Lans. xi. 31; Sm'-ft, xi. 386- to ................................ Roch.vm. 24f

Corinna's tomb............................ Cart. vi. 522

Corinthians, ep. 1. chap. 13, paraphrased.
Prior, x. 192--- 14, letter on... Byr.xv. 5

Coriolanus, prologue to ............... Lytt. xiv. 1

Corkscrew, riddle on ..................... Steif/, xi. 43?

Corneille (Monsr.) epigram de..... C. Colt. vi. 161

Cornucopia................................ Drum. v. 66'

Cornicula .............................. Co-vp. xviii. 66i

Cornish Squire, prologue to...... .... Garth, ix. 45:

Cornus.................................. Walsh, viii. 41!

Cornwall's (lord) to............. Broome, xii. 22,

Corona, la ............... . ................ Donne, v. 196

Corruption of the times ............... Rose. viii. 27'

Corsicans, spoken at a p!ay for the benefit of.

Cunn xiv. 453

Coryat (Thomas) verses to.............. Corb. v. 56'--- on his Crudities.......... Donnf, 191-- latin verses to ............... Corb. 56

Corycian Swain........................ HamiU xv. 65'

Corydon, cantata...................... Hughes, x. 3-
pastoral on the death of Shenstone.

Shtn. x'ii. 335; Cunn. xiv. 44

Corydon ami Clotten, ec! ><.'e ...... C. Colt. vi. 71-- PUillis ........ .'."........... Cunn. xiv. 46

Cotes (Miss) verses on .......... T. Wa~. xviii. 13

Coi;iire of Venus, inscription for. W. Wh. xvii. 24

Cotton (Charles) life of' ..................... vi. 69
-------

po: ms of........................... 70

sir William t.-nant, to....... 74

O, I;feof.............................. xviii.

- pwtus . f. .................................

Covcli Oa ... ) epistle to................... Jon, v. 48

oventry (ear!) on his departure to the angels.
B^ium. vi. 38

(lady) on a nosegay in her breast.

Jen. xvii. 614
lady Anne) to Som. xi. '201

ovetise and negligence, proverb against.
Chau. i. 403, 557

Council of horses Gay, x 525
Jounsail, good, ballad of Cfum. i. 555
-ounsel Core. vii. 110, 121

gooil, to a young maid. Carevi, v. 594, 597
of constanlie Turb. ii. 593
some Brontf, vi. 646
to Earth. Withipoll Case. ii. 532

Douglass Dive ib.

^ounsellour that carried the cause Jon.v. 473
Countenance, strange of an aged gentlewoman.

Turb.. ii. 603
Countess dowager of , on Hal. ix. 341

praise of a Gate. ii. 530
Country church-yard, elegy in Gray, xiv. 147

fellows and the ass Byr. xv. 196

justice Lang. xvi. 450
life Corb. v. 583; Cow. vii. 201

blessings of Sxift, xi. 448

plagues of. ib.

praises of Jon.v. 496
mouse .-. Coze. vii. 200

squire and mandrake Smart, xvi. 6'2

vicar carrying his wife behind him,
verses on Fankes, 273

-
reply of ib.

walk Dyer, xiii. 250

Countryman and Jupiter Gay, x. 555

Couplet encomiastic Drum.v. 690

Courage in love Broome, xii. 38
Courses for a kiss, complaint of the loser.

Gaic. ii. 527, 528

Court, liow to use the Wyat, 387
of death Gay, x. 526

Neptune Hughes, 12

Courtesie, floure of. Chau. i. 515

Courtier, new, political song Brome, vi. 654

Courtier and prince Harle, xvi. 376
Proteus Gay, x. 521

Courtier's life Wyat, ii. 385, 386

Courting, travelling, dysing, and tenys.
Turb. 600

Courtling, to, epigram Jon.v. 502, 504

Court-parret, epigram on 504

Court-pucell, epigram on 481

Court-worme, epigram on 499

Courtship, love's Carcw, 621

song Brom>',\'\. 649

Cowand (Dr.) verses to Gay, x. 4*77

Cowley (Abraham) death of, and burial among
the ancient poets Den. vii. 247

epitaph on himself translated,

Add. ix. 556
-imitation of. P f

pe, xii. 211

life of. ...vii. 3

poems of 51

on King, ix. 326

Cowper (chancellor) letter to Hugh, x. 5'2

ode to -''5

-(earl) on the death of A. Phil. xiii. 121

(Henry) sonnet to Coicp. xviii. 649

-(Judith) to Pope Ap?,xii. 131

- (William) life of. xviii. 5B6

poems of 605



Cowper (William) on the receipt of his mo
ther's picture xviii. 71'

Coxcomb, prol. and epilog. to... F. Bcaum. vi.

Coy nroome, xii. 23

(lady)song to Bromevi. 65C

Coystrowne, comely Skelt. ii. 301

C. R. marrying my lady A Carcio, v. 60
Cracroft (Miss) autumnal elegy to. Lang. xvi. 42

complaint of herring-dove 431

verses to 429, 430
Cradle hymn Watti,in\\\. 95

Craggs (James, esq.) epistle to. Po/ye.xii.277;
A. I'hil. xiii. 118

:

epitaph on Prpe, xii. 28,5

Crashaw (Mr.) on the death of Cox. vii. 76

(Richard) anagram on vi. 55

life of. 551

poems of. 555

GENERAL INDEX.

Cry.new Jon \. 5(>7

Cryer Dray. iv. 429

Craufurd (general) epistle to Lang. xvi. 425

Creation Blackm. x. 339

our, of what we were before... Had. vi. 466

treating Wisdom, song to ffalfr, xiii. 31

Creator, hymn to.... Black. \. 380

of the world, ode to Hughes, 44

remember your Walls, xiii. 28

Creator and creatures 23

Creatures, agaiusf inordinate love of. J. Ucaum.
vi. 27

hazard ofloving Watts, xiii. 41

Creech (Mr.) on his translation of Lucretius.

/fa//, viii. 71; Rose. 296; Dukf,ix. 222

Crescide, complaint of. C/ia.t. i. '297

. testament of ib.

Cricket Cmep. xviii. 662

Critic, epistle to a young Arm. xvi. 338

idle, Dray ton's defence against. Dray. iv. 4'28

to the learned Jon. v. 499

Critical moment Prior.*. 183

. reviewers, poem addressed to. Church.

xiv. 281

Criticism, essay on Pope, xii. 157
latin version of... Smart, xvi. 93

. ode to Scntl, xvii. 484
of verbal ^///.xiv. 9

Critics judge of modern plays by the rule of

the ancients Bull. viii. 199

^ on moJcrn 216

useful hint to Wilk.K\\. 192

Croesus, a tragedy, dedication of Stirl. v. 423
choruses to. W'dk. xvi. 425

Croft (lord) on his and my journey... Den. vii. 244

Cromwell (Oliver) ballad on Hull. viii. 219

government of. Cnio. vii. 173

on the death of. Dry. viii. 498
. to, as lord general... Milt. vii. 503

(Thomas, carl of Essex) legend of.

Dray. iv. 154

Cross Donne.v. 199

on bearing the Byr. xv. 275

Crosses, of worldly, to the lady I. S. Dray. iv. 396

Crow and other birds IVilk. xvi. 19'2

Crown of thorns, divine epigram on. Crash, vi. 559

on stealing one when the dean was asleep.

Svift, xi. 449

Crowne of lawrell Slfelt.it. 236

Crows, three black Byr.xv. 194

Crucifixion, on Michael Angelo's picture of.

Yofng, xiii. 413

Cruelty and lust Pomf.vni. 320

Crusade T. War. xviii. 108

great, at Westminster, on Brome,v\. 686
C S. (esq.) epistle to 680, 681

Cuckoo, ode to stken. xiv. Ill; Log. xviii. 53
Cuckoo and nightingale Cliau. i. 364
Cuddy, a pastoral A. Phil. xiii. 114
Cumberland (countess of) to Dan. iii. 529

epilogue on the birth-day of. Brnoke,
xvii. 427

(duke of) on his victory at Cullo-

den, 1746
'

P. Wh. xvi. 228

Gumming, (Mr. William) ode to. Hr.if-ke, xvii. 542

Cunningham (John) life of. xiv. 425

poems of 429"
verses written three weeks before his

death 465

Cunningham (Mrs.) epitaph on Ham. xv. 654

Cupid, assault of Uncert.\\. 412
baffled P. Wh. xvi. 227

benighted Fawkes, xx. 333
disarmed Lans. xi. 34
discourse with Jon. v. 461
in ambush Prior, x. 192

love W. T/'inm. xv. 30
wax Fawkes, xx. 343

letter of.
'

Chuu. i. 542
mistaken Prior, x. 149
relieved. Jen. xvii. 612; IV. Tltom. xv. 30;

Harte, xvi. 339

request of Wyat, ii. 375
to. Dray. iv. 426; Hab. vi. 449, 452;

Cart. 521; C. C"tt. 720
turned ploughman. Prior, x. 240; Fa-jvkes,

xx. 329
stroller Prior, x. 240

Cupid and flower Fatskcs, xx. 386

Ganymede t'rinr, x. 148

Hymen Fent. 397; Mall. xiv. ]4

Plutus She>!.\\\\. 307
Scarlati Hughes, x. 33

Shepherd Wi/Av<?, xvi. 186

Hymen, and Plutus Gay, x. 513

Cupid's crier Crush, vi. 579
death and burial Hab. 449

promise Prior, x. 243

revenge Cunn. xiv. 527
review Hushes, x. 22

~upio dissoki Hob. vi. 482
Tur, horse, and shepherd's dog Gay,x. 51$

and mastiff 526
'urate of Bowes, letter from Mall. xiv. 44
-urate's complaint of hard duty Sirift, xi. 391
Cure Cow. vii. 121

of care, political song Brome,vi. 656

^ur.o, epistle to Aken. xiv. 127
ode to 102

urse Donne, v. 134
of Babylon Yul. xi. 66

ustom of the country, prologues and epilogues
to F. Ue.mm. vi. 194
ntts (John lord) verses to Walts, xiii. 59
uzzoni (signora) verses to A. Ptiit.xiii. 120

Cyclops Duke, ix. 216: Faxkes, xx. 197

Cyder. See C.der.

^5'inon and Iphigenia Dry. ix. 64

-yuisca's love F' u:kes, xx. 203

'ynthia, ode to Slien. xiii. 2'.'7

quest of Dray. iv. 162
> weeping and not speaking.... Cong. x. 289
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D.

lyAiguillon, invitation to the dowager dutches?

of. Lytt. xiv.

Dainty new ballad Sum. xi.

Dalzel (Mr.) verses to l3la .k. xviii.

Damcta's dream Drum. v.

Damon, Celia to Prior, x.

eclogue Walsh, viii.

Damon and Alexis Duke, ix.

Cupid Gay, x.

Delta Gray, xiv.

Philtis Cunn.

Phoebe

Menalcas, andMeliboeus. Logan, xviii.

Damp Donne, v.

Damsel, distressed Smart, xvi.

Dan Bartholemew of Bathe Gusc. ii.

Jackson's picture, on Su>(ft, xi.

defence of.

John, a saying of. Chau. i.

Dance Cunn. xiv.

Dancing, art of Je/i.xvii.

Dangers of an honest man in company. Cox.

Daniel (Samuel) life of. iii.

poems of

Dante-, translations from Milt. vii.

Daphnaida Sften. iii.

Daphne. Walsh, viii. 414; Svsift, xi. 494;
Cunn. xiv.

Daphne and Apollo < Prior, x.

Daphne's visit Shen. xiii.

Daphnis sleeping Fawkes, xx.

vow Drum. v.

Daphnis and Chloe Gay x.

Lycidas Broome, xii.

Menalcas Fawkes, xx.

Dashwood (Miss) elegy to Ham. xi.

Darius choruses in the tragedy of Stirl.v.

in praise of.

Darkness, hymn to..'... Yal. xi.

men loved, rather than light. Crash.vi.

Darlington (earl of) epigram to Smart, xvi.

Dart Carete. v.

Darwin (Dr.) lines addressed to... Couip. xviii.

Daughter, ode to the memory of... Boysc, xiv.

on my first Jon. v.

on the death of a beloved. Broome,xn.
Davenant (sir William) life of. vi.

poems of

recommendatory verses on
verses to, on his Just Italian. Cnreiu,

v. 617,618; C. Cott. vi.

Gondibert. Cue. vii.

Walt.v\\\.

Madagascar. Suck.vi.

other poems
David. Parn. ix.

argument for his belief in a future state.

Byr. xv.

lamentation of, over Saul and Jonathan.

Som. xi. 197; Fawkes, xvi.

David and Goliah Dray.i\.
David's salutations to Berzabe Case. ii.

Davideis Cow. vii.

Davies(sir John) life of... v.

poems of

Day Cunn. xiv. 431
;
Arm. xvi.

of judgment... Swift, xi. 526; Walts, xiii.

hymn in meditation of. Crash, vi.

105

206
221

665
141

415
233
487
176

440
441

67
139

70
501
421

422
55T
446
589

209
447
453
514
375

441
236
293
238
690
487
1C

194

146
428
424
64

559
74

6<22

649
538
500
16

342
375
372

748

74;
55
495
ib.

381

302

246
492
548
140

75
82

543
35

596

Dawson (John) butler of Christ-church, on.

C'orb. v. 581
Deafe plaintifie, defendant, ami judge. Tur'i.

ii. 618

Dealtry, (John M. D.) epitaph on. Mas. xviii. 338
Dean and duke S:eift, xi. 527

squire Mat. xviii. 420
Death. Donne, r. 146; C. Cott. vi. 740;

Walsh, viii. 409; Dr. Cotl. xviii. 43
desired Drum.v. 670
less to be feared than diseases... Turb. ii. C14
meditation on Lann. xi. 27

night piece on Pam.ix. 364
of Jesus v. 501

lady Hub. vi. 460
Lalus Drum. v. 670
Moses. Watts, xiii. 46

poem On Broome, xii. 37

prospect of Pomf. viii. 329

temple of. Buck. x. 79
to Hab. vi. 459

Death and Daphne Sniff, xi. 493
doctor P. Wh xvi. 227

eternity Watts, xiii. 46

lady Camb. xviii. 297
rake Dr. Cott. 15

Debate of the gods Gay, x. 501

Debauchee, maimed R^th. viii. 247
Deborah.... Farn.ix. 377

song of Favkes, xvi. 243
Deceit Drum. v. 665
December Spen. iii. 39
Decision Smart, 69
Deedman's hed Skelt. ii. 301

Defamed unjustly Unvrt. 419
Defeat Sherb. vi. 629
Defence Chat.xv. 465

Degenerate bees Gay, x. 538

Deity Boyse, xiv. 545
love's Dr>nne, v. 537
on Buck. x. 100

Delany (Dr.) Christmas box for Sxtft, xi. 476
his villa 428
libel on 477

poem by 417

reply of, to Dan Jackson's defence. . 423
to 404

Dr. Swift 435
Swift's answer 435

George-Nim-Dau-Dean 420
verses to, on the libels against him. 480

Delay, danger of Watts, xiii. 90
Delia Walsh, viii. 416; Cunn. xiv. 439

elegy on subjection to Shen. xiii. 277

to, with some flowers 280

epistle to Pomf. viii. 315
love elegies to H<im. xi. 143

on not being able to write verses to.

J. War. xviii. 172

sonnets to...... Dan. iii. 541 ; Scott, xvii. 496

Strephon's love for, justified... Fri/.viii. 314

Delicacy, fate of.. S'ten. xiii. 311

Delight, true, to Castaraof. Hub. vi. 468

Delights of the musps Crush. 572

Delville, on one of the windows at... Suiifl, x ;
. 4'29

Demagogue Falc. xiv. 415

Demar, the usurer, elegy on the death of.

S-vifl, xi. 409

Democritus and Heraclitus Prior, x. 188

Denbigh (countess of) to Crash, vi. 585
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Denham (sir John) life of. Den. vii. Q23

poems of 235

recovery from madnoss. Bail. viii. 198

Denmark, marriage of George prince of. Step.
viii. 351; Duke, ix, 220; Hal. ix. 336;

P/ior, x. 129
Dennis to Thomson T/fm. xii. .

f
>07

Denny (sir Anthony) on the death of. Uncert,'\\. 417
De profundis, psalm of. Case. 488
Descrbers Scott, xvii. 467

Description of a city shower. Swift, xi. 381
Irish feast 411

salamander 275

morning 381
Deserted village Golds, xvi. 493
Desertion Lans. xi. 19

Desiderum I.utitiie Black, xviii.

Desire to praise Parn. ix. 403
Desire and possession Srt<^ft, xi. 460

Desiring to love Christ Walls, xiii. 42
his descent to earth 46

Desmond (James earl of) ode to Jen. v. 470

Desolation, in B'aum. vi. 25

Despair. C. CM. vi.739; Core. vii. 108; Buck.
x. 84} Coze. vii. 108

ode against J. War. xviii. 166

Despairing lover IV. Thum. x.\: 14
maiden ib.

Desportes (Mons.) epigramnie de... C. Cott.vi. 722

Destiay Cote. vii. 131

Dettiagen, ode on the hattle of Boyse,-\\v. 539
Detraction execrated Suck.\\. 507

which followed certain treatises.

Milt. vii. 502
Devil outwitted Sam. xi. '2'25

Devonshire (countess dowager of) to. Friar, x. 185

(duke of) ode to the memory of.

Hughes, 38

(earl of) on the death of... Dan. iii. 519
Dens Deus nieus Hal. vi. 478

Dew, to the 453
D. H. answer of a letter to Black, xviii. 210
Dial in my garden, on Humil. xv. 620

Dialogue. Cow. vii. 123; Rorh. viii. 237;
Wilk. xvi. 193

between Araphil and Castara. Hab.vl. 450,
461

author and his friend.. .Llnyd, xv. 108
bookseller and author 103
Dick and Ned Comb, xviii 236

disappointed candidate and friend. 282

elderly shepherd and young
nymph Buck. x. 86

hope and fear Eab. vi. 449
lord Duere and his horse. Camb.

xviii. 244
lords North and Sandwich 297
mad MuIIinix and Timothy.

Swift, xi. 429
member of parliament and his

servant Camb. xviii. 2S2

night and Amphil Hub. vi. 444
Pelham and popularity. Cm. xvii. 617

poet and his servant.... Pitt, xii. 391

Pope and Craggs Pope, 284
sir R. Lyttleton and the Thames.

Camb. xviii. 294
Tom and Robin Swift, xi. 491

young poet and friend Camb. xviii. 244

whig and tory Swift, xi. 429

Dialogue between world, pilgrim, and virtue.

J. B'-aum, vi. 24
cle 1'amour et du bete Hughes, x. 40

hymeneal Carew, v. 609
on contentment Byr.xv. 210
on lord Brohal's wedding Sack. vi. 497

pastoral. Carew,\. 602,603; Wall.\\\\. 238

Dick, a maggot Swift, xi. 471
Dick's variety ... 472
Dickenson (Mr. Henry) to Duke,\x. 225
Dido queene of Cartage) legend of.... Chau. i. 306

toJBueas Dry. ix. 130
truth of her death Turb. ii. 630

Dies Novtesima P<mf. viii. 333

Diet, love's Donne, v. 138

my Coir. vii. 108

Digby (hon. Robert, and bis sister Mary)
epitaph on Pope, xii. 236

(lady Venetia) elegy on Jr.n. v. 494

epigram to 490
fair fame of ... ... 492

(sir Kenelm)to 49i
D:iemma S/ifb. vi. 629

Dimple on Castara's cheek Hub. vi. 449

Dione, pastoral tragedy Gay, x. 546

prologue designed for 491

Dirge 450
in Cymbeline .- Coll. xiii. 205

Disappointed purpose by negligence... Wyat, ii. 385

Disappointment Shen. xiii. 299
and relief Watts, 56

Discarded toast, to Son. xi. 205

Discontent, progress of T. War. xviii. 123

Discontented Scott, xvi/. 457
and unquiet, verses to... Watts, xiii. 65

Discovery Cow. vii. 110; Koch. viii. 238
Discretion Cow. v.i. 120
Disdain Suck, vi.504; Walls, xiii. 6G

returned. Caretc. v. 595

Disease, ode to , Scott, xvii. 485

palace of. W. Them. xv. 41

Disertissime Romulum Nepotum, englished.

Smart, xvi. 75

Disguise, love in. .... Farn. ix. 411

Disinherited Donne, v. 142

Disinterestedness, elegy..... Shcn. xiii. 270

Dispensary Garth, ix. 431

verses on 429
Dissection of a beau's head , Byf. xv. 191

Dissembler Cv>. vii. 1J9

Dissembling wordes, of Wyat, ii. 385
Dissolution Donne, v. 140
Distaff. Fawkes, xx. 236
Distance Cow. vii. 116

Distressed damsel Smart, xvi. 70

Ditty Gay,x. 446
Dives asking a drop Crash, vi. 559
Divine attributes, on '... Pom/, viii. 325

- epigrams Crash, vi. 556

judgments Watts, xiii. 21

love Wall. viii. 76; Parn. ix. 405

epigram on the blessedness of. Byr. xv. 310

hymn to Black, xviii. 186
the essential characteristic of true

religion Byr. xv. 283

pastoral 253

poems Harte, xvi. 346

poesy, of. ffa//.viii. 79

poetry, on Hughes, x. 24

songs for children Wattt, xiii. 86
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Diurnal, new Drome, \\. 667
Dixon (William, csq.) to Faickes, xvi. 26

Dobbin, butter-woman's horse, epitaph on 25C
Doctor Empirick, to Jon. v. 499
Doctor's incomparable soporific.. J. Thorn, xii. 50'

Doctors differ Prior, x. 242
Doctoures prologue Chau. i. 9

tale 92

Doddington (Mr.) invitation to Pitt, xii. 395
satire inscribed to. Young, xiii. 38'

Dodsley (Robert) inscription to S/ie/z.xiii. 329
life of. Dads, xv. 31
on his first arrival at the

Leasows.... 350

poems of 32
verses by Shen. xiii. 333

Dog Hamilt. xv. 620; W. Wh. xvii. 215
at Twickenham, epistle from, to a dog at

court Gay, x. 476
death of a lady's Rose. viii. 269

epigram on the collar of Pope, xii. 284

Dog and bear Sam. xi. 21 1

fox Gay, x. 528
shadow Swift, xi. 415
thief. 45
water lily Coivp. xviii. 655

Dole of disdaine Gasc. ii. 546
Domestic manners, ode on Aken. xiv. 119
Domine labia mea aperies Hab.v'i. 473
Daminum nostrum et servatorem Jesum Chris

tum, odaad Watts, xiii. 39

Dominusejusopus habet, aglozeupon. GW. ii. 492
dominantium Hab. vi. 480

Don Surly, on Jon. v. 500
Donne (Dr. John) elegies upon. Donne, 210;

Carew, 610

elegy on himself 189
his wife ib.

.
epitaph on 216, 217; Corb. 577
life of. Donne, 115

poems of 127
satires of, versified... Pope, xii. 264

, satire II 266
III Yarn. ix. 369

'

IV. Pope, xii. 266
valediction to his boi k. D<-nne,v. 132
verses to 126; Jon. 500, 508

Doomes-Day Slirl. v. 318

Door, I am the Crash, vi. 558
of a study, inscription on Lang. xvi. 431

Dorchester (countess of) mistress to James It.

on Dor*, viii. 343

(Dudley, lord) elegy on... Cow. vii. 60

Dorinda, epistle to, with Venice Preserved.

Black, xviii. 210
Doris Cong.x. 290
Doris and Melanthe Gay, 481
Dorset (countess of) to Buck. x. 134

(earl of) epistle to. JFM.ix. 339; A. Phil.

xiii. 17

epitaph on Pope, xii. 213
imitation of ib.

life of viii. 339

poems of. 341

(Ed. earl of) on the death of.... Corb. v. 576

(Richard 3rd. earl of) on the death of.

Corb. v. 576

Dorus, for Drum. 668

Doubting mind, soliloquy on Bj/r.xv. 276

Dove. Prior, -a. 149; Cunn, xiv.445; Faixkes,**.. 342
VOL. XXI.

Dove, complaint of having lost one... Turb.n. 645
to, from Anacreon ffamil. xv. 655

Doves Cowp. xviii. 653
a fragment Hamil. xv. 614

Douen, inundation of Stirl. v. 438
Down Hall Prior, x. 231
Downman (Dr.) to Dr. Blacklock. Black.

xviii. 223
Mrs. Blacklock ib.

verses to 281
Drake (Henry) ode to Aken. xiv. 104

(sir Francis) on a chair made out of his

ship Coir. vii. 101
Drank to clear his eyes, on one who. C. Co//.

vi. 745
Draper (Mrs. Mary) epitaph on 751

Drapier's Hill Swift, xi. 486
dean's reasons for not building at. it).

Draw me and I will follow thee Sherb. vi. 631

Drayton (Michael) buried in Westminster

Abbey Jon. v. 539; F. Beaum. vi. 204
. ,

, life of. iv. ix.

ode to himself and harp 422
on his lady's not coming to

London 393

poems of 5
verses to 3,26, 56

Dream. Donne, v. 134, 146; Jon. 465; Daven.

vi.434; Cart. 520: Sh-rb. 623; Rnsc. viii. 269;
Buck. x. 82 j Pent. 418; Lovi. xvi. 300;

Faaikes, xx. 341
Chaucer's Chau. i. 320, 378
Dameta's Drum. v. 665
his Suck. vi. 505
in the manner of Spencer Wilk. xvi. 177
on waking out of King, ix. 304

Dreams, of. 301

on Swift, xi. 434
nature of Step. viii. 356

Dressing room, lady's Swift, xi. 498

Drinking Cote. vii. 84

Druidical festival Mick. xvii. 525

Drumgold (colonel) to Lytt. xiv. 185

Drummond (Miss) epitaph on Mas. xviii. 337

(William) life of Drum. v. 639

poems of 645

Drunkard, epitaph on 697

Drunken old crone, epitaph on Sherb.vi. 624

Drunkenness, of Turb. ii. 623

satire on... Bull. viii. 207

Dry dinner, on a Curt. vi. 523

Dryden (John) epitaph intended for the wife of.

Dr^.ix. 606

epistle to 494

life of. viii. 423

original poems of 497; ix. 19

translation of from Juvenal... xix. 462
, Ovid. ix. 102, 132;

xx. 431

_ . Persius... xix. 515

Virgil's .flEneis 358

Georgics 303
Pastorals 285

sida

verses in praise of. viii. 493

to, on his Troilus and Cres-

Duke, 225

verses to, on his translation of

Tersius Cong. x. 282
. on his translations of

the ancient Poets I-ans. xi. 33
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DryJen and Pope, parallel of the characters of.

Pope, xii.

Dryope, fahle of......................................

Dublin, on the castle of................. Parn. ix.

Duck, Stephen ........................... Swift, xi.--
epistle to .................. Dads, xv.

Duel ............ ............................ Cow. vii.

Duellist ........... Church, xiv. 334; Smart, xvi.

Dugdale's Monasticon, in a blank leaf of.

T. War. xviii.

Duke (Richard) epistle to ............... Ot. viii.-- life of. .................. Duke, ix- - poems of. ..... , .....................

Duke upon duke .......... . ................ Gay, x.

Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori, on sec-

ingtliis motto toa French paper.. Camb xviii.

Dulces ante omnia Musa; ............... Byr. xv.

Dumb, the, healed...................... Crash, vi.- devil cast out..................................

Dumps ....................................... Gay, x.

Dunch (Henry, esq.) epitaph on .... Wall. viii.

Dunciad............................. Pote, xii. 287,
-- appendix to .................. '. ..............-' index to.............................. .-......

-- letter to the publisher of. ................

Scriblertis, his prolegomena
and illustrations to.

Dundee (earl of) on the death of.... Dry. viii.

Duorox (master) on the death of... Uncert. ii.

Duppa (Dr. dean ofChrist-church) to. Ca/Y.vi.-
(Mrs.)to, with the picture of her husband.

Durga, hymn to... ................... Jones, xviii.

Dursley (lady) to......................... Buck. x.

Durum ^Eneum et miserable ^vum, sonnet on.

Case. ii.

Dutch, satire on......................... Dry. viii.

proverb .............................. Prior,*.
Dutchess of*** surprised in the embraces of

her lord ............. ..................... Low. xi.

Duty to God and onr neighbour.... Watts, xiii.

Du-Val, tQ the happy memory of... Bull. viii.

Dwarfs, on the marriage of. ............... Wall.

Dyer (John) epistle to.................... Sav. xi.- life of. ..... . ........... ...... Dyer, xiii.- poems of .................................- verses to... Sav. xi. 327; Dyer, xiii.

Dying Christian to his soul ............ fop-, xii.- Indian .................. . ..... J. War. xviii.- kid ................................. Shen. xiii.-
speech................................ Byr. xv.

E.

E GPJECO Ruf ............................... Sa Vl x :. 337
E (earl of) to. ....................... King,\x. 295-

(hon. Mr. William) to ............ Halt. vi. 455
Eagle, Austrian ........................... Step. viii. 356- confined in a college court, ode on.

Smart, xvi. 17

Eagle and robin.......................... King, ix. 289- assembly of animals ........... Gay,x. 510---;- birds ......... Monre, xiv. 209
Earth and heaven ..................... Watts, xiii. 22

Easter-day ........ :... Crash, vi. 560; Byr. xv. 258- hymn for ................................. 259- collect .................. . ....................... 258
E. C. in Cambridge, to.................. P. Fl. vi. 156
E C (Mr.) my worthy cousin, to. Hub. vi. 4ti3

(lady) verses to, on her going out of

England .................................. Suck. vi. 506

EccUaiastes, chap, I. Sur. ii. 353 j Bromc,\\. 694

55.5

207
41 1

499
345
84
61

118
29.5

211

213
545

299
195
.5.57

558
447
83

509
337
357
287

290
599
397
517
532
476
134

491

504
155

17

93
217
50

335
221
223
253
157
170
289
292

Ecclesiastes, chap. II Brome, ri. 354
Ill 355
IV ib,

V 356
XLIII Broome, xii. 30

Echard (Rev. Laurence) and bishop Burnet's
histories .............................. Green, xv. 169

Eche thing is hurt of itselfe.......... Uncert. ii. 422
Echo........................................ Core. vii. 113- at Edgbaston, on the discovery of. Sh n.

xiii. 333- riddle on ........................... Swift, x<. 441- to one that painted ............... Turb. ii. 630- Narcissus ........................ Hub. vi. 4.i.'5- transformation of. .................. Add. ix. 556

Eclogu", beginning

When sable midnight on the fields and woods.

T. War. xviii. 138

Economy, a raphsody................. Shen. xiii. 316

Ecstacy.............. Donne, v. 137; IIush?s,-x. 60

Eden, ode to the river................ Lang. xvi. 4'28

Edge Hill ................................ Jago, xvii. 287
Edmonds (Clement) to, on his Caesar's Com
mentaries ................................. Jon. v. 510

Ed. P. my honoured friend, to ......... Hub. vi. 467
Education ................................ West, xiii. 180

Edward, black prince, to Alice, countess of

Salisbury .............................. D>ay. iv.

countess of Salisbury in reply.....

68
70

IV. on the death of. .......... SM/. ii. 260
Edwardes (inayster Richarde) epitaph on.

Turb. 620, 651
Edwards (Thomas) ode to ............ Aken. xiv. 115

Edwin and Emma ........................... Mall. 43

Egerton (sir Thomas) to................ D<m. iii. 527

Eglintown (countess of) to........... Humil. xv. 604

Egypt, plagues of............. ... ........ Cow. vii. 136
Elbow chair new cloathed, address to. Pom. xi. 202
Eleanor of Breta?ne, elegy on the fate of. Shen.

xiii. 280
Eleazar's lamentation over Jerusalem. Pr.mf. viii. 328

Elegance, rural .......................... &hen. xiii. 384

Elegia Arabica ........................ Jones, xviii. 465

Elegies. Donne, v. 189. 210; Ham. xi. 141;
Shen. xiii. 267; W. Wh. xvii, 227

Elegies without titles, beginning

Away to the world, away ......... C. Cott. vi.

By those bright eyes, at whose immortal

fires......... , ........................... Jon. v. 469
Can beauty that did prompt me first to write, ib.

Can my poor lines no better office have,
F. Beaum. vi. 183

Come, fates, I fear you not ........ Donne, v. 148

Gods, are you just, and can it be..C. Cott. vi. 704

Haste, haste, ye solemn messengers of night,
Chat. xv. 455

Heaven knows my love to thee fed on desire,

F. B'-aum. vi. 189

Here lies a youth, ah wherefore breathless

lies! ............................... W. U'h. xviii. 247

How was I blest when 1 was free..C. Cott. vi. 748
Let me be what I arn, as Virgil cold.. J<m.v. 476

Madam, that I might make my cabiuet

your tomb............................. Donne, 189

Nature's lay ideot, I taught thee to love..... 145

Oh, let me not serve so, as those men serve.. 144

Since you must go, and J rmrst bid farewell,

Jon. 47*
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Tell me, my heart, fond slave of hopeless

love Lytt. xiv. 186
That love's a bitter sweet, I ne'er conceive,

Jon. v. 475
The eye of Nature never rests from care,

Lang. xvi. 430

Though beauty be the mark ofpraise../on.v. 470
'Tis true I'm broke ! vows, oaths, and all I

had 474
To make the doubt clear that no woman's

true 175
Whoever loves, if he do not propose. Donne, 150

Elegy, essay on Shen. xiii. 298
on Anacreon Coie. vii. 85

ancient Ikitons S/ten. xiii. 269
Arminius Cart. vi. 529
Beaumont (Francis) F.Beaum. 203
Boulstred (Mrs.) Donne, v. 188, 190
candle Cons;, x. 292
Clifton (Penelope), /''. Peaum. vi. 187

Coryat's Crudities Donne, v. 190

Delia S/ten. xiii. 280

Digby (lady) Jon.\. 494
-disinterestedness Shun. xiii. 270
Donne Dofine, v. 189, 219 j Carew, 610
Donne's wife , Donne, 189

Hastings (lord) C. Cott. vi. 770

Irby (sir Ant.) P. Fl. vi. 165

king of Sweden Carew, v. 611
1

lady who died before her nuptials.

Brome, vi. 686

language of birds Shea. xiii. 269
Markham (lady) Beaum. vi. 333

- prince of Wales (Henry). ff.ffA.xvii. 227
written at a convent. ib.

Eleonora Dry. viii. 599
and Juga Chat. xv. 498

Elephant and bookseller '. Gay, x. 512
in the moon Bull. viii. 187, 191

Elfrida Mas. xviii. 342

Elinoure and Juga Chat. xv. 38

Eliza, an elegy P. Fl. vi. 165

Elizabeth (princess).... Shen. xiii. 284

Eloisa to Abelard Pope, xii. 177

Abelard to Cawtk. xiv. 233

Elsmere (lord) -epigram to Jon. v. 472, 473

Ely (bishop of) pastoral to Prior, x. 131

. to 130

Elysium Parn.ix. 409

description of. Dray. iv. 446
. dream of. Cow. vii. 61

muses' Dray. iv. 446,

Embrace, to Castara upon Hub. vi. 464

Empty assemby-room, elegy written in. Camb.
xviii. 290

En Parlement a Paris. Skell.n. 303

Enchanted fruit Jones, xviii. 495

region Harte,\v\. 379
Enchantment Of. viii. 387; Lans. xi. 24

England, elegy to the people of... W.Wh. xvii. 230

epistle mendicant to the lord treasurer

of. Jon. v. 487

epigram to the lord treasurer of. , 489
ode to the country gentlemen of.

Aken. xiv. 116

to the people of Duke, ix. 222

England's heroical epistles Dray. iv. 56

English mounsieur, on Jon.v. 506

beauty, cantata Hughes, x. 31

English, bull-dog, Dutch mastiff and quail.

Smart, xvi. 59
garden Mas. xviii. 379

extract from Shen. xiii. 336

metamorphosis Chat. xv. 426
poetry, on the art of. Ilyr. xv. 212
poets, imitation of PO/H?, xii. 208

Enigmas Prior, -a. 242; Dr. Coll. xviii. 18

Enjoyment Coir. vii. 114

against } /. xi. 66
Enquiry Carew, \. 619; Dyer, xiii. 251
Enthusiasm Byr. xv. 248
Enthusiast.... W. \\h. xvii. 219; J. War. xviii. 159

iMivie, to a friend that willed him to beware of.

Turb. ii. 646
Bolus's harp, ode on. J. Thorn, xii. 506; Mas.

xviii. 329

Epicharmus Fawkes, xx. 239

Epicure Cow. vii. 85
i verses supposed to be spoken by- I'o/.xi. 65

Epicures counsel I Turb. ii. 615

answer to 616

Epidemic mortality Scott, xvii. 455

Epigoniad Wilk.xvi. 133

Epigi a-mmatical expostulation Gay,x. 49

Epigrams without titles, beginning

A member of the modern great... Cunn. xiv. 465
As Thomas was cudgel'd one day by his wife,

Swift, xi. 386
Behold a proof of Irish sense 533
Could Kate for Dick compose the Gordian

string , Cunn. xiv. 465
Cries Sylvia to a reverend dean ... Chat. xv. 348

Fie, Delia, talk no more of love... C.Colt, vi. 744
Frank carves very ill Pn'or, x. 169
Friend Rundle fell with grievous bump,

Swift, xi. 52,7

George came to the crown without striking
a blow A. Phil. xiii. 125

Great folks are of a finer mould... Swift, xi. 416
Great Sophocles, for tragic story praised,

Fawkes, xx. 468
Meek Francis lies here, friend Prior, x. 242
Meniscus mourning for his hapless son,

Fawkes, xx. 377

None without hope e'er lov'd Lyitl. xiv. 178
O Mercury! for honours paid to thee,

Fawkes, xx. 368
On Britain, Europe's safety lies... Sirift, xi. 386

Praxidice this flowery mantle mad&.Fawkef,
xx. 368

Sam Wills had view'd Kate Bets.. King, ix. 302
Sedibus emigrans solitis Wall. viii. 81

That you have seen the pride Jon.v. 483

The greatest gifts that nature does bestow,

Parn, ix.411

The much lov'd Timas lodges in this tomb.

Fawkes, xx. 378

Thy nags, the leanest things alive.. Prior, x. 1 69

To John I ow'd great obligation ib.

To Richmond and Peterborough, Mat gave
his letters 244

To Wasteall, whose eyes were just closing

in death Cunn. xiv. 465

To Mercury your orisons address,. Fawkes, xx. 368

Who could believe that a fine needle's smart,

King, ix. 301

Yes, every poet is a fool Prior, x. 1 <#
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Epilogue for distressed weavers SOT//, xi. 417

king's house

lady VVentworth Dry. viii. 614

Mrs. Bulkley Colds, xvi. 509

on duke of Cumberland's birth-day.
Brooke, xvii. 427

going to Holland.. Hughes, x. 39
1 York's coming to the theatre.

Ot. viii 297

humbugging Brooke, xvii. 427

spoken as Deborah Woodcock. Cttnn.

xiv. 457
. . Harlequin Gnlds. xvi. 507

Kitty Notable... C'amb. xviii. 293

lady Fanciful Mall.xiv. 457

Tbwnly Lyltl. xiv. 457
man-midwife Smart, xvi. 92

. Maria, in Tamer tamed.
C'amb. xviii. 293

at opening the new house. Dry.
viii. 613

opening the queen's theatre.

Cong. x. 286
Oxford ..Dry. viii. 620

by Mrs. Bulkley and Miss Cat-

ley Golds, xvr. 509
to the king and queen. Dry. viii. 623

queen Anne Prior, x. 165

to Alexander the Great Rose. viii. 269

Apprentice Smart, xvi. 82
British Enchanters. Add. ix. 570;

Luns. xi. 35

Brothers. Young, xiii.41 4 ; Mall. xiv. 1 2

Captaine F. Beaum.vi. 195

Cato... Garth, ix. 452; W. Thom.-av. 30
Chances F. Beaum.vi. 197

Constautine the Great .Dry. viii. 621
Coxcombe F. Beaum.vi. 195

Creusa W. Jf'A.xvii. 272
Cruel Gift 7brc,ix. 470
Customof theCountry. F.Braum. vi. 194
Duke of Guise Dry. viii. 619

Every man in his Humour. Dor. viii. 342
FaireMaideoftheInne..F.Beaz/m.vi. 200
False One 195
French Lawyer 194
Guardian Cow. vii. 71

Henry II..... Dry. viii. 625
Hurlothrumbo Byr.\v. 217
Jane Shore Pope, xii. 1 73
Jew of Venice Lans.\t. 36
Inconstant.... /force, ix. 469
Irene John xvi. 602

Lady's last Stake Camb. xviii. 203
Lillo's Elmeric Lytt.xiv. 188
Love for Love Rowe, ix. 470
Love's Pilgrimage F. Beaum. vi. 200
Lover's Progress 197

Loyal Brother Dry. viii. 618

Subject F. Beaum. vi. 197
: Mad Lover 192

Man of Mode Dry. viii. 615

Masque at Witten Suck. vi. 508

Manley's Lucius Prior, x. 183

Mithridates Dry. viii. 615
Moliere's Tartuffe Dors. viii. 342

Money the Mistress Broome, xii. 31

Noble Gentleman F.Beaum.v\. 195
Oronooko Cong. x. 286
Othello Smart, xvi. 91

Epilogue to Phaedra and Hippolitus.. Prior, x. 183

Pilgrim Dry. viii. 627

Princess of Cleves: 624

Queen of Arragou Bull. viii. 200

Roman Father W. Wh.xv'ii. 271

School for Lovers 274

Spanish Curate Beaum. vi. 192

Tamerlane..., Dry. viii. 616

Tamer tamed. /'. Beaum. vi. 199;
Camb. xviii. 293

What we must all come to. Brook,
xvii. 427

Epilogues rcithout lillrs, beginning

As charms are nonsense, nonsense seems a

charm Koch. viii. 250

Some few from wit have this true maxim got.. 249

You saw our wife was chaste, tho' th'roughly
tried Dry. 626

Epilogus in Adelphos Lloyd, xv. 138

Epiphany J. Beaum. vi. 22; Cart. 547

hymn sung in Crash. 587

last Pomf. viii. 535

verses on Byr. xv. 256

Epistle mendicant Jon. v. 487

to Ashburnham (earl) W. Wh. xvii. 204

Aslesbury (Thos.) Corb-v. 570

Aubigney (lady) Jon. v. 520

author of Leonidas W. Thorn, xv. 15

Blacklock (Dr.) Black, xviii. 18

Bl k n(J.) Byr. xv. 251

Blount (Miss) Pop-, xii. 278, 279

Bradshaw (John) C. Colt. vi. 712, 719

Brooke (Henry) Boyse, xiv. 543

Buckingham (duke) Corft.v. 575

Canyne"(Mastre) Chat. xv. 406, 407

Carterct (lord). Swift, xi. 475; A.Phil.

xiii. 120

Catcott (rev.) Chat. xv. 462

Celadon Pomf. viii. 514

Chambers (sir Wm.) Ma* n, xviii. 410

Churchill Lloyd,-xiv.
86

Clare (lord) Golds, xvi. 500

clergyman Cawth. xiv. 241

Clifton (sir Clifford) C. Coll. vi. 742

Cobham(lord) Cong.*. 299

Colman (George) Lloyd, xv. 91, 102

Covell (lady) Jon. v. 482

Craggs (James) A. Phil. xiii. 118

Craufurd (general) Lang. xvi. 425

Cydippe Dwfo.ix. 25

Damon and Delia... Sav. xi. 333

Delia Pomf. viii. 315

desiring the queen's picture... Pr/or,x. 185

Dorset (earl). Hal. ix. 339; A.PhiLvm. 117

Dudley (lord) Cawth. xiv. 244

Duke 01. viii. 295

Dyer (John) .Sat?, xi. 335

Eumenes.... ...Arm. xvi. 557
Flavia Rowe, ix. 468

famous painter Dyer, xiii. 251

Fcnton (Elijah) Broome, xii. 18

friend. Jon.v. 467; A. Phil. xiii. 116, 1 17;

Dyer, 253; Lloyd.xv. 125, 128, 129; Byr. 212,

235, 304; Smart, xvi. 42; Fenekes, 240

Garrick Lloyd,\iv. 86

Gay Garth, ix. 452 ; Swift, xi. 505

gentleman at Avignon Tick. 108

of the Temple Byr. xv. 245

Goddard (Mr.) King, ix. 305
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Lambard (Thomas)....' Pent. x. 415

Langhorne Lang. xvi. 427
Lansdowne (lord) Young, xiii. 414

Lloyd (Robert). Church, xiv. 284
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xv. 232
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Lovelace Jen. xvii. 595

Montague (Charles) Step. viii. 352
. Nugent (Robert) Swift, xi. 534

Oldn'eld (Mrs.) Young, xiii. 517

Otway Duke, ix. 234
Oxford Pope, xii. 277

person of quality Beat, xviii. 551
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Pope. Young, xiii. 513; Giay, xiv. 174;
Dmh. xv. 335

. Protestant lady in France. Cowp. xviii. 665

public Mason, xviii. 413

Raleigh (sir Walter) S/ien. iii. 42

Ramsay (Allan) Som.xi. 198

Reynolds (sir Joshua)... Mason, livlii. 397
R. L. Byr. xv. 188, 243
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. Scott (rev.) from Hanbury's horse.

Lloyd, xv. 117

Seldeo (John) Jon. v. 466

Shebbeare (Dr.) Mas. xviii. 416

Shepheard (Fleetwood). Prior, x. 132, 133

Southerne Pent. x. 339

Spence Pitt, xii. 399, 400

Squib (Arthur) Jon. 479, 482

Swift Sav. xi. 456

Thompson (Dr.) P.Wh.xvi. 221

Thomson Som. xi. 201

Tickell Young, xiii. 414
i two friends Swift, xi. 511

Tyler (Mrs.) Smart, xv\. 73

Walpole (sir Robert). Sav. xi. 320
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Young, xiii. 517

Wilkes (John) Arm. xvi. 543
. Wotty (W.) Scott, xv. 135

Wright Byr. 327

young critic Arm. xvi. 538

Young (Edward) Pitt, xii. 371

upon epistle Swift, xi. 475

Epistles. Donne; v. 162; Broome, vi. 676;

Dry. viii. 588; Gay, x. 467; A. Phil. xii. 116

Epistles without titles, brginning

From scenes where fancy no excursion tries,

Lang. xvi. 463

I Pray> gootl '01"d Harley, let Jonathan know,
Prior, x. 244

To write in verse, O count of mine.. C.Cott.vt. 736
Whether these lines do find you out... Suck. 497

Epitaph on an accomplished friend..Fawkes, xvi. 249
Aickman and his son Mall. xiv. 48
Andover (lord) his only son.. Wall.

viii. 83
Argyle (duke) Smart, xvi. 22!)
Arhundle (dame Eliz.) Turb. ii. 587
Armelin -. Drum. v. 666
Ashton (Mr.) Crash, vi. 544
Atterbury (Francis) #'/"", xii. 287
Baillie (Mr.) Hamil. xv. 653
Bargeny (lord) 55.
Beauclerc (lord Aub.)... Young, xiii. 414
Beaumont (Francis). Corb. v. 567-

F. Beaum. vi. 40
Binning (lord) Hamil. xv. 653
Br. (lady) Turb. ii. 621
Bridgwater (duke)... Dr. Cott. xviii. 23

his father Black. 211
Brook (Dr.) Crash, vi. 575
Boucher (captain) Gasc. ii. 493
Buckingham (duke). Carevi,\. 605, 606;

Pope, xii. 287
buried bottle Swift, xi. 426
Butler Pope, xii. 285
by-words Gay, x. 492
Cavendish (col. Charles).. Wall. viii. 82
Clark (Mrs.) Gray, xiv. 155
Clere (sir Thomas) Sur. ii. 337
Clita, nurse of Medeus. Patches, xx. 240
Coningsby (lord) Papa, xii. 287
Colquhoun (Mrs.) Hamil. xv. 654
Cookson (rev.) Fawkes, xvi. 249
Corbet (Mrs.) Pope, xii. 286

(Vincent) Jon. v. 465
Craggs (James) Pope, xii. 285
Cunningham (Mrs.) Hamil. xv. 654
Dealtry (Dr.) Mas. xviii. 337

i Demosthenes, from Smart, xvi. 77

Digby (hon. Robert) and his sister.

Pope, xii. 236
Dorset (earl) 285
Donne... Donne, v. 216, 217; Corb. 577
Drumgold (colonel) Lytt. xiv. 185
Drummond (Miss) Mas. xviii. 337
Drunkard Drum. v. 697
Dunch (Henry) Wall. viii. 83

Dryden's wife Dry.vlii. 606

Eurymedon Fawkes, xx. 239
Euthenes, the physiognomist ib.

Fairbone (sir Palmes) Dry. viii. 605
Fenton (Elijah) Pope, xii. 286

Fontayne (Mrs.) Fatvkes, xvi. 249
Fox (James) ib.

Gay. Gay, x. 492; Pope, xii. 286
Gee (Miss) Dr. Coil, xviii. 22
Gravener (sir Thomas).... Wyait, ii. 389

Gray Mas. xviii. 338

Gray (Philip) Jon. v. 465
Grenville (captain) Lytt. xiv. 185
Hamilton (Basil) Hamil.xv. 654

. Hanmer (sir Thomas) A ken. xvi. 607
hare Cowp. xviii. 724

. Harcourt (sir Simon) Pop?, xii. 285

Hepburn (Mrs.) Hamil. xv. 654
- Hervy (Mr.) Crash.vi. 574
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Keil (Dr.) Pop*, xii. 397
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Suttie (sir James) Hamil.xv. 653
Tatton (Mrs.) Mat. xviii. 338
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Thorn, xv. 29
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Tregonwell (sir John) Turb. ii. 600
two knaves of Dis Sk<-lt. 303
Trumbal (sir Will.) Pojje,xii. 285

very good woman Fawkes, xvi. 249
Waller. Wall, viii. 84
Weiwyn, at, in Hertfordshire. Young,

xiii. 414
W* G. for his own tomb. . . Uncert. ii. 430

Whitehead(Paul)byGarrick.Sza>7,
xvi. 74

Whitmore (lady) Dry. viii. 605
Williams (Henry) Uncert. ii. 431
Withers (Henry) Pope, xii. 286

. Wolfe (general) Mick. xvii. 521
. Wriothosley (lord) J.Beaum.vi. 42

Wyat (sir Thomas) Wyat, ii. 380

young gentleman tavikes, xvi. 249
i ... . who died for love... ib.

Epitaph on a young lady. Suv. xi. .136; Mu.'l.

xiv. 48; Fawk'-s, xvi. 249
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A passing glance, a lightning long the skies,

Drum. v. 664
Could this marble to the world impart,

Hf/mit. xv. 664
Does great and splendid villany allure ib.
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Drome, vi. 693

Stay, passenger, see where enclosed lies,

Drum.v, 664
The hand of justice, he who laws controll'd, 667
Then death thee hath beguiled ib.

This dear, though not respected earth, doth
hold 670

What beauty would have lovely stilde... Jon. 473

Epitaphium Caroli Montague Hughes, x. 254
Damonis Lang.tvi. 462
Glaucae..... Sfierb.vi. 623
vivi auctoris Cow. vii. 216

Epithalameon Spea. iii. 412; Jow.v. 531

Epithalamic ode Farckrs, xvi. 239

Epithalamium of Achilles and Deidamia... xx. 287
Canidia Som. xi. 207
cobler and chimney-sweeper.

Favkes, xvi. 250
Helen xx. 215

and Menelaus... Dry. ix. 155
Frederic of the Rhyne and

Elizabeth Donne,\. 151

Jacob Franco and Miss D'Aigui-
lar Mick. xvii. 554

king Charles and queen Mary.
J. Beaum. vi. 35

marquess? of Buckingham ......

royal nuptials... W. Thorn, xv.

Epitlialamium, beginning

Descend, descend, ye sweet Aonian maids.

Smart, xvi. 20

Epithalamy, a song Brume, vi.

Epode Jon. v.

Equality of human conditions Cuivth. xiv.

Equipage, price of Men. xiii.

Equivocation Gay, x.

Erie Robert's mice Prior, x.

Errour, progress of. Coa.">. xviii.

Erycine at the departure of Alexis... Drum. v.

Eskdale braes AHek.icrii.

Esop at court Yal. xi.

Espousal Gay, x.

Essay on criticism Pope, xii.

latin version of Smart, xvi.

man i'ope, xii.

to the author of. Sr,m.\\.

satire Pop*, xii.

' virtue : Jen. xvii.
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Et alta e longe cognoscit Hab.
exal tavit humiles

fugit velut umbra
Eternal virtue Jen. xvii.

wisdom Sherb. vi.

Eternity lioijse, xiv.

of love protested... Carew, v. 597; F.

Beaum. vi. 190; Smart, xvi.

Ethelinda, ode to Sm<rt, xri.
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519
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Ethelinda, to Boyse, xiv. 594

Etheredge (sir George) epistle to.... Dry. viii. 592
Eton college, distant prospect of.... Gray, xiv. 146
Evans (Dr.) verses to Black, xviii. 220

Euanthe, ode on the absence of 190

pastoral inscribed to 197

Evelyn (&<r.) on his translation of Lucretius.

Wall. viii. 56

Evening... Cunn. xiv. 432; John, xvi. 605;

Jago, xvii. 302

hymn for , Parn. ix. 401

melancholy Scnlt, xvii, 485
ode to.... Coil. xiii. 202; J. War. xviii. 167

pleasant Scott, xvii. 486

primrose...... Lang.\\i. 444

quatrains , C. Cott. vi. 731

song Watts, x'm. 92
sweets of. Smart,xv\. 58

1- tempestuous Scott, xvii. 485
walk 477

Eugenia, old Tityrus to C. Cott. vi. 718

Evil, origin of. Byr. xv. 294

company contagious Fazokes, xvi. 257

Eulogium suorutn temporum Skelt. ii. 309

Eulogius Harte,\\\. 381

Eumenes, epistleto Arm. 537
Eunica Fuwkes, xx. 217, 398

Eupheme Jon. v. 492

Euripides, translation from Milt. vii. 514

Eurymedon, epitaph on ,. Fawkes, xx. 239

Eusthenes, phisiognomist, epitaph on ib.

Examples of early piety...,,. Watts, xiii. 90

Excellency of the Bible. 1 88

Exception, another lady's , Jon. v. 463

Excete.r, anthetnes for the cathedral of... Hall, 284

Exchange, love's.. Donne, 133
Excitatio cordis Ccelum versus Watts, xiii. 40
Excursion Mall. xiv. 16

Excuse for loving Jon.v. 460
Exeter (countess of) to Prior, x. 131

journey to ,. Gay, 468
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Jones, xviii. 462
Exhortation to learn by others' trouble. Sur. ii. 337

Exodus iii. 14, I am that I am Prior, x. 129

Expiration Donne, v. 140

Expostulation Donne, v. 150; Suck. vi. 507
with a zealous sectarist Byr.xv. 296

Extacy. Porn- ix. 404; Cou. vii. 134

Extempore verses Black, xviii. 21
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Crash, vi, 558

F.

F. (lady) to Hab vi. 460
on her marriage Lorn. xvi. 298

Fables. Gay, x. 508; Som. xi. 209; Smart, xvi. 6

Wilkie, 178

for the ladies ,.. Moore, xiv. 209

of Flora Lang. xvi. 442
select Yald.xi.

Fabula Persica Jones, xviii. 50(
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Faerie Queene. Spen. iii. 49

Faerye's farewell Corb. v. 58

Faggot...: Swift, xi. 391

Fair Ethiopian Crash, vi. 577
'

fairest of. Drum.v. 676

long nosed Smart, \v\. 76
maid of the inn..... Gay,*.. 488

Fair, mutable , Ha//, viii. 5!
nun Fent.x. 398
recluse Smart, xvi. 70
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talkative 69
traveller Hughes, x. 33
young lady, to the memory of... Xal. xi. 85

^airboue (sir Palmes) epitaph on his tomb.

Dry. viii. 605
7airest and only beloved Watts, xiii. 42
"aiifax (lord general) to Milt. vii. 503
i-airford windows..... , 585
?airy tale Parn. ix. 353
Faith, broken ,.,.... Sherb, vi. 630

O ye of little , Cra>h. 557
Faith and works, soliloquy on a dispute about.

Byr. xv. 299
reason and sight 269

Faithful bird Cowp. xviii. 714
Faker Camb. 288
Falconer (William) life of. xiv. 381

poems of. 387
Falkland, written in the ancient palace of.

Br,ysf, xiv. 579

(lord) to... Cow. vii. 68; Wall. yiii. 49
Fall 51
False greatness., Watts, xiii. 51

historians Sav. xi. 339
one C.Cott. vi. 755

Falsehood Cart. vi. 520
Fame, house of. Chau.i. 345

temple of Pop*, xii. 180
to , Hab. vi. 450

Familiar epistle ,,.... Lloyd,\v. 133

Family in Worcestershire, elegy on.... Wen.xiii. 273
Fan Gay. x. 438

riddle on Swift, xi. 378
verses on Pop", xii. 210

Fancy Crae, v. 624; Cunn. xiv. 451

maister Googes, to Turb. ii, 638

ode to.... Hamil. xv. 626; J. War. xviii. 163

visions of. Lang. xvi. 422

Fanny, blooming fair, latin version of.... Smart, 76
^ of the dale Cunn. xiv. 436

hill..., Chat. xv. 467
Fanshaw (sir Richard) to Den. vii. 251

Farewell W'ato.xiii. 36; Church, xiv. 362

faerye's Corb. v. 583

to love., Donne, v. 141
; Suck.vl. 500

the world Byr. xv. 285

with a mischief Gusc. ii. 546

Farmer and his dog Yal. xi. 89

r horse.;..., Dr. Cott. xviii. 13

spaniel, and cat. Moore, xiv. 214

Farmer's wife and raven ,. Gay.x. 523

Fa'rt let in the house of commons Prior, 239

Fashion J- War. xviii. 161

Fashion and night Smart, xvi. 60

Fatal constancy. W. Wh. xvii. 250

curiosity Ti'cA-.xi. 113

friendship, to the author of. Hughes, x. 24
. love Prior, 238

sisters Gray, xiv. 152

Fate, my Cow. vii. 117

of the butterfly Spen. iii. 336

Fate of delicacy Shen. xiii. 311

tyranny Mat. xviii 331

Father and Jupiter Gay, x. 523

Francis's prayer West,xm. 187

Father's advice to his *on Conp. xv. 526
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Father's consolation on the death of two daugh

ters Cawth.xw. 256
Favour offered, on > Wahh,\\\\. 409
Fawkes (Francis) life of. Fawkes, xvi. 233

poems of. 235
translations of. xx. 171

Fear, ode to Coll. xiii. 198
of God JFa//.viii. 78
verses to Scott, xvii. 456

Feast Dods.xv. 341
Februarie Spen, iii. 22

February Chat. xv. 454
Felicitieof a mind imbracing virtue. Uncert. ii. 407

Felicity above Watts, xli'i. 22
Female empire Jago, svii. 312

' seducers Brooke, 411
Fenton (Elijah) death of. Broome, xii. 36

epitaph on Pope, 286

epistle to. Broome, 18
life of. Pent. x. 385

poems of 391
to a young lady, with his miscella

nies. 423
Ferme ornee Shen.xiii. 332
Ferinor (Mrs. Arabella) on her leaving London.

Parn. ix. 410
Ferrabosco (Alphonso) to Jon. v. 513
Fete champetre, written for Jones, xviii. 460
Fever Donne,\. 130

to his mistress burning in Carew, 600
Few happy matches Watts, xiii. 60
Fie on love F. Beaum.vi. 190

Field, strictly righteous Fawkes, xvi. 257
Field sports Som. xi. 180

Figg and Sutton, trial of skill between. Byr. xv. 1 93
Filmer (Edward) : Jon. v. 513
Finch (hon. Mrs.) to Swift,x\. 376
Fine grand, to Jon. v. 513
Fire, air, earth, and sea, praise ye the Lord.

Watts, xiii. 36
Firebrace (iady) verses to John. xvi. 606
Firebrand Drum. v. 690
Fireside Dr. Cott. xviii. 19
Fisherman King,\x. 297
Fishermen Wiikie, xvi. 185 ; Fawkes, xx. 219
Five senses, riddle on Swift, xi. 44 1

Flaming heart Crash, vi. 596
Flavia, epistle to Rorve, ix. 468

song to Wall.vm. 51
written on her garden in the north. Lans.x\. 17

Flea Donne, v. 127

happiness of Drum. 691
Fleece Dyer, xiii. 228
Fleetwood (Mr. C. and S.) verses to. Watts, xiii. 53
Fletcher (George and Phineas) lives of vi. 51

(George) commendatory poems on.... 61
^ poems of 82

(John) on his dramatic poems... Cart. 533

plays Wall. viii. 55
works Den.vit. 251

to Jon.v. 538

(Phineas) commendatory verses on. vi. 82

poems of 83

Spencer of his age 154

Flies Parn. ix. 361; Prior, x. 168

Flights Gay, x. 452
Flirt and Phil Shen. xiii. 300

Flora, fables of Lang. xvi. 442

hymn to Dav. v. 101

Flora's flower Drum. v. 691

Florelio Pent. x. 393
Floriana Duke, ix. 218
Flower Belinda gave me from her bosom.

Broome, xii. 32
of Yarrow, a song Hamil. xv. 634

Flower and leaf Chan. \. 394
Flower-book for Lady Plymouth, written in.

S//e.xiii. 289
Flowered carpet, verses on Pitt, xii. 593, 394
Flowers Gusc. ii. 481

sent him by his love Turb. 603

Floyd (Mrs. Biddy) on Swift, xi. 376
Foco di sdegno, madrigal C. Colt. vi. 768
Fond lover Falc. xiv. 415
Fontes Lutetiae, epigramma B^yse, xiv. 563
Fontinellato Florinda Swift, xi. 441

Fool, triple Donne, v. 129
or knave < Jon. 503

Fooles, boke of three SMt. ii. 301
Footman Dods. xv. 327
Force of jealousy..: Yal. xi. 71

innocence .- Smart, xvi. 70

religion Young, xiii. 377
Ford (Mr.) birth-day, verses on Swift, xi. 431
Ford's two tragedies, on Crash, vi. 576

Foreign countries, elegy declining an invitation

to She*, xiii. 272
Forma bonum fragile Prior,x. 183

Forrest Jon v. 515
Forsaken lover, describeth and forsaketh love.

Sur. ii. 332

Lydia Sherb. vi. 613

yet hoping Watts, xiii. 48
Fortescue (Miss Lucy) verses to. Lytt. xiv. 178, 179

Forth, river of, feasting Drum. v. 679
Fortitude hymn to BlacL xviii. 187

Forts, ballad on the demolishing of. Brnme, vi. 669

Fortuna, de, an sit caeca C. Cott. vi. 766
Fortune Lans. xi.37; Cunn. xiv. 449

blind Fa-ekfs, xvi. 256

elegy to Shm. xiii. 271

hunter Som. xi. 217

telling, to a young lady who was fond

of. Prior, x. 239
to 241

Harlequin Cunn. xiv. 462

uncertainty of Cow. vii. 66
Fortune and fame, of Uncert. ii. 399

Venus, controversie twixt Turb. 612
Foster (Rev. James) character of. Sav. xi. 532
Foul morning, verses on Crash, vi. 576
Fountain Sherb. 633

for the plan of. Prior, x. 167

inscription for Loci, xvi. 307
ode to I^' xviii. 68; J. War. 167

Fountayne (Mrs.) epitaph on Fawkes, xvi. 249
Fox at the point of death Gay, x. 520

chase Brooke, xvii. 436
that would eat no grapes Turb. ii. 603

Fox and bramble Yal. xi. 89
cat Cunn. xiv. 448
flies Yal. xi. 92
weazle... 90

Fox (James) epitaph on Favikcs, xvi. 249

Fragments without titles, beginning

And yet he fears to use them, and be free,

Duke, ix. 234

Cease, gentle mother, cease your sharp re

proof Fawkfs, xx. 376
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Come, gentle Peace, on ev'ry breathing gale,

Mick. xvii. 533
Fair morn ascends; soft zephir's wing,

Mall. xiv. 14
Far from the reach of critics and reviews,

Chat. xv. 478
In beauty boasts fair womankind... Fawkes,

xx. 388
Iticessa lit drops, as proverbs say ib.

Int'rest, thou universal god of men. Chat. xv. 447
Invite the Muses, Love, and in your train.

Faaket, xx. 388
O say, ye saints, who shine in realms above.

Hughes, x. 49
Promiscuous crowds to worthless riches born, 46
Tell me, gentle Echo, tell MicA.xvii. 533
The Pleiads now no more are seen. Fattkes, xx. 376
Thus to the smith it is not fair 388

Upbraid me not, northankless Qy.Miclc. xvii. 533
What are the falling rills, the pendant shades,

Pope, xii. 285
When Bacchus, jolly god, invites.. P. trh.it}. 226

Frailty Ooto.vii. 114
Frankeleine's prologue Chau. i. 85

tale ib.

Frazer (Dr.) on his rebuilding the university
of Aberdeen Mall. xiv. 12

Free grace, on the nature of Byr, xv. 298

masons, petition to Cunn. xiv. 463

philosophy. Watts, xiii. 55
Freedom 56
Freere of ordery's whyte Chat. xv. 400
French author, imitation of. Garth, ix. 452

epigram from Swift, xi. 390
lines translated Cnmb. xviii. 301

lawyer, prologue, epilogue, and songs to,

F. Beaiim. vi. 194

paraphrase from the Prior, x. 168

ridiculous imitation of ...Bull. viii. 206

song imitated Prior, x. 243

paraphrase on Som.xi. 202

sonnet translated Hughes, x. 23

translated out oi...Brome, vi. 650 j Wall.

viii. 82

verses, imitated Parn. ix. 364
on their conduct to the Pope. Camb.

xviii. 300

Frende. fained Sur. ii. 372

true, praise of Uncart. 435

Frendship 442
Frere's prologue Chau. i. 54

tale... ib.

Fresnoy, art of painting of, translated. M'tson,
xviii. 397

life of. 399

Friday Gay, x. 450

hymn for Drum. v. 707

r- meditation for Byr. xv. 258

Friend Hah. vi. 459; Sav. xi. 334

absent Scott, xvii. 498

afflictions of Watts, xiii. 59

and son, epigram to Jon. v. 485

apprehensive of declining friendship,

Scott, xvii. 480

at court, invitation to Pill, xii. 399

comforts of. Watts, xiii. 59

constant after choice Turb. ii. 592

departing from Troy 617

epigram of. John. v. 538

VOL. XXI.

Friend, epigram to John. v. 485, 50$
epistle to. Jon. v. 467, 469, 474; Hughes,

x. 27; A. Phil. xiii. 116, 117; Dyer, xiii. 953;
Lloyd, xv. 125, 128; Byr. 212; Fawkes, xvi. 240;

Scott, xvii. 489

epitaph on Fawkes, xvi. 249

estranged Shen. xiii. 272
great astronomer.. Camb. xviii. 299
inclined to marry Pnmf. viii. 319
intended marriage to, on hi*.... Chat. xv. 475

inviting to supper Jon. v. 588
late acquainted Turb. ii. 585
leaving a favourite village. T. War. xviii. 10.3

much abused Sytft, xi. 415
nuptials of. Prior, x. 239; W.TIiom. xv. 22
ode on the death of Hughes, x. 19

to.. Scott, xvii. 479, 48-2, 481
; Black.

xviii. 289

picture of, who died in travel P. Fl. vi. 1 63

planting Scott, xvii. 498

sick, elegy to W. Wh. xvii. 214
refused without cause Turb. ii. 637

riding to London 619
T. Turb. ii. 611
T. H 62G
under affliction Pomf. viii. 318, 319
unsuccessful in love Aken. xiv. 99
who married a shrew Swift, xi. 436

Friendly apology for a justice of peace 524

Friendship, fl 'atU, xiii. 50; Boyse, xiv. 531, 532;
Fawkes, xvi. 256; xx. 388; W. Wh. xvii. 214

in absence Cow. vii. 70

plighted, virtue ofstickingto. Turb,i\. 647

Friendship and single life against love and

marriage Den. 246

Frog's choice , Som. xi. 212

Frontispiece to a book Jon. v. 470
Isaacson's chronology. Crash, vi. 580

Frost, on the great, in 1634. Cart.vi. 518; C.

Co ft. 713
Fruite of fetters Case. ii. 539, 543

foes 500,

reconcil iation 527
Fruites of warre 512
Fruit women, verses for Stvtft, xi. 531

Fruition, against Suck.vi. 494; Core. vii. Ill

Fugitives Coll xiii. 197
Fulvia Sav. xi. 336

wife of Anthony, on Hughes, x. 44
Funeral Donne, v. 138; Gay.x. 4S'2

elegies Dcnne, v. 176
- hymn Mull. xiv. 44

solemnity Byr. xv. 288

Furmetary... King,\\. 281

Furniture of a woman's mind Swift, xi. 461

Fuscus, epigram to Sherb. vi. 623

G.

G. (Miss) Lcvi. xvi. 302, 303,306

(Mrs.) epitaph on Brome,vi. 694

Galanthis, transformation of. Gay, x. 500; xx. 501

Galatea Walsh, viii. 415

sonnets for Drum. v. 688

Galcacus, speech of. ." Boyse, x<v. 559

Galliard (Mr,) cantata set by.. Hughes, x. 38;
Prior, 181

Gallows, riddle on Sxifi, xi. 442

Game of traffic, ballad on 373

Gamelyn, Coke's tale of. Chau. i. 607

Gamester, reformed Jan v. 499

Hhh
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Gamester, weakc in poetry, to Jim.v. 510

Gaming, satire on Hull. viii. 205

Ganga, hymn to Jones, xviii. 483
Gardeo. Cow. vi!. 201; Fo/)e,xii. 211 ; Scott,

xvii. 489; Coup, xviii. (578

- of a friend, elegy written in. Mas. xviii. 335
rose and wild rose Lang. xvi. 445

Gardener and hog y. x. 527

Gardenings '. Case. ii. 535
Gardiner (colonel) epitaph on. Dr. Cotl, xvi;i. 117
Garland Prior, x. 181

Garrick, card to Cunn. xiv. 429
ode to Moore, 205
on Mick. xvii. 540

1 meeting an author shabbily dressed

at his house Camb. xviii. 303
verses to W. Wh. xvii. 222

Garrison, meditation on the loss of. Brome, vi. 690
Garth (Samuel) life of. ix. 419

: -poems of 431

translations of. xx. 541

verses to ix. 429
in his sickness L<:ns.\\. 18

Gascoigne (George) godly end of. ii. 457

commendatory verses on.... 475
life of. 447

. poems of 481

Gate, written over Buck. x. 97

Gaulston-house, verses on Swift, xi. 418
Gawin Douglas, some account of. Fazckes, xvi. 265

Gay (John) anacreontic epistle to ... Garth, ix. 452

epigrammatical petition of. Gay, x. 479

epistle to Steift, xi. 505

epitaph on Pope, xii. 286; Gay, x. 492
fables of. 508
life of. 427

poems of 435

translations of 498

Gay life '. Broome,xi\. 45
G. B. (sir)' song on his defeat Brome, vi. 663

Gee (Miss) epitaph on Dr. Colt, xviii. 22

General song of praise to God Watts, xiii. 87

General's entertainment, song for... Brome, vi. 663

Genius, birth, and education of. Cswtt.xiV. 238

ode to Lloyd, xv. 137

of Britain Oo/>. xv. 516

liberty Sav. xi. 336

Genius and valour Lf/ng. xvi. 416

envy, and time Lloyd, xv. 8 1

Gentleman Sav* xi. 331

going to travel Hamil. xv. 656
of the Temple, epistle to.. Byr. 245

. on his travels, ode to. J. War. xviii. 65

to his wife King,\x. 296
verses at the request of. .. John. xvi. 606

on his tent in his garden. W.
Wh. xviii. 220

who asked my sentiments of him.

Black. 212

married his cast mistress. Som. xi. 206

Gentlewoman, hard favoured one Case. ii. 545

old one that painted 7'urb. 622
- virtuous one who died suddenly.

Cart. vi. 543

Gentry, old Prior, x. 242

Geoffry of Monmouth, from Milt. vii. 514

George I. accession of. Young, xiii. 506

birth-dav ode for Rove, IK. 479, 480

death of Cunn. xiv. 460

playing with a tiger Pitt, xii. 391

George I. return of, from Holland ... Pitt, xii. 379
George II. birth-day odes on. W. Wh. xvii. 252, 254

death of. Fawkes, xvi. 246
; T.War.

xviii. 91
ode to Young, xiii. 401

George III. accession of. Lang. xvi. 432; T.

War. xTiii. 246

attempt against his life. Jm xvii. 622,

270; T. War. xviii. 113117
birth-day odes on. W. Wh. xvii. 255

to 270; T. War. xviii. 113 to 117

marriageof 92

hymeneal on Lang. xvi. 432

George Nim-Dan-Dean, Delany to... Swift, xi. 420
Georgian Sultana Coll. xiii. 196

Geraldine, description and praise of.... Sur. ii. 327

(lady) earl of Surrey to... Dray. iv. 96
to the earl of Surrey 99

Geron, Hobbinol, Lanquet, a pastoral. A. Phil.

xiii. 115
Gethin (lady) verses to the memory of. Cong. x. 282
Ghost Church, xiv. 296
" of the old house of commons to the new.

Rose. viii. 269
Robert Wisdome Corb. \. 584

Ross's Rose. viii. 271
Giant's war Dry. ix. 80; xx. 432
Gibson (Dr. Thomas) to Watts, xiii. 51
Gift Golds, xvi. 503
Giles and Jone ... Jon. v. 50J
Gillman (Mrs.) verses to Lang. xvi. 432

Gilpin (Johjn) history of: Cowp. xviii. 663
Girdle Wall. viii. 51

Gladsmuir, ode on the battle of Hamil. xv. 629
Glance F. Beatim.vi. 184

Glass, upon a. Drum. v. 689
Glass of Government, chorus from.... Gasc. ii. 572
Glaucus and Scylla, story of..... Raise, ix. 481

Glory Boys?, xiv. 552

Glory to the Father and the Son, &c.Jfa$,xiii. 93

Gloucester, (bishop of) stricture on his doc
trine of grace Bry. xv. 267

(duke of) birth-day song for. Hughes, x. 24
death of. Watts, -am. 73

Glossary to Browne.... vi. 338
Chatterton xv. 44
Chaucer i. 671

Spencer. iii. 338
Glover (Richard) life of xvii. 3

poems of 13
- verses to, on his Leonidas. Lytt.

xiv. 187

Glow-worm Cony, xviii. 661
Gloze upon Dominus ejus opus habet. Gate. ii. 492

Glumdalclitch, lamentation of Gay, x. 494
G. N. to my friend Carew, v. 614
G n (Miss R ) on seeing the picture of. Smart,

xvj. 74
Gnat Cart.v\. 523

Virgil's Spen. iii. 351

Goat without a beard Gey. x. 517
Goat's beard W. Wh. xvii. 237

God, absolute dominion of Watts, xiii 3 1

disinterested love of. Byr. xv. 280
dominion and decrees of Watts, xiii. 23
exalted above all praise 48
fear of JFo//.viii. 78

glorious, and sinners saved... Watts, xiii. 24

majesty, power, justice, and mercy of.

Mick, xvii, 554
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God, my God, hymn to, in sickness. Donne, v. 209

of thunder Watts,TU\\. 35

only known to himself. 37
true teacher Byr. xv. 310

presence of, worth dying for. H'atts, xiii. 46
supreme and self-sufficient.. 34
the Father, hymn to. Donne, v. 209;

Jon. v. 460
union and threefold distinctions of. Byr.

xv. 293
God A Mercy Will C *b. v. 582
Goddard (Mr.) epistle to King, ix. 305

Goddwynn, a tragedie Chat, xv, 423
chorus to 426

Godolphin (earl of) Garth to Garth, ix. 449

pindaric ode to. Cong. x. 303

poem inscribed to. Rrnee, ix. 464
to Garth Garik.'ns.. 453

Gold Cow. vii. 85

omnipotence of Fawkes, xvi. 255
riddle on Swift, xi. 438

Golden meane iUncert.n. 435
rule Boyse, xiv. 592

Goldfinch starved to death Cowp. xviii. 659
Go'dfinches Jag", xvii. 317
Goldsmith (Oliver) epitaph on John. xvi. 624

life of. 479
lines attributed to 505

poems of 489
: poetical epistle to. 500

Gondibert Daven. vi. 376

Gonne, description of. Wyat, ii. 384
Good and evil blended Fawkes, xvi. 256

ill nature , Dnds.xv.336
consail Chan. i. 401
fellow. jF. Beatim. vi. 206 ; Brome, 652

;

Sherb. vi. 633

Friday Donn,\. 201

governor Scott, xvii. 476
humour Lytt. xiv. 185
morrow Gasc ii. 487; Donne, v. 127

name Fawkes, xvi. 256

nature, ode on Smart, 18

night Gasc. ii. 4SS
resolutions Watts, xiii. 95
sense Fawkes, xvi. 256

wife, from Proverbs xxxi 247

woman, epitaph on 249
Goodere (sir Henry) ode to Dray. iv. 422
Goodness Boyse, x\v. 550

Goodyere (sir Henry) letter to Donne, v. 163

epigram to Jon. 506
Goose and swans Moore, xiv. 213
Gordon (lady Charlotte) to Btat. xviii. 550

(lady Elizabeth) to Boyse, 574

(Cosmo, duke of) to Bnyse,-x\v. 513

Gorges (general) and lady Meath, epitaph on.

Swift, xi. 472
Gotham Church, xiv. 338
Gothic alcove, inscription on the back of.

S/ien. xiii. 329

seat, inscription on the back of ib.

Gouge (Rev. Thomas) elegy on the death of.

Watts, 81

Gould (Nathaniel) to 50
Gouler's requiem Chat. xv. 397

Gout, first fit of Pent. x. 421

triumphs of. West, xiii. 170

Gower (John) life of ii. 3

poem of. 7

Gower (John) to, Henry IV Chau. i.

(lord John) ode to Pent. x.
Grace and pittie, to a cruel dame for. Turb. ii.

shining and nature fainting... Walts, xiii.

Graces Favkes, xx.

Grainger (James) life of xiv.

poems of

translations of xx.
Grammar school, spoken at thcbreaking tip of.

Byr. xv. 11)7,

Granby (lord) death of Cunn. xiv.

verses to Lang, xvi.

Grand question debated Swift, xi.

Granville, in Normandy, bombardment of.

l.aas. xi.

(Mr.) to : Wall. viii. 81
; Dry.

(Mrs.) to Lans. xi.

Grapes Br.-ame, xii.

Grasshopper O/n>. vii.

soliloquy occasioned by the chirp
ing of Hart?, xvi.

Grasshopper and glow-worm Wilk.

Gratitude W. Th<m. xv.

Grave Blair,
Gravener (sir Thomas) epitaph" on... Wyat, ii.

Graves (Mr.) inscription to, proposed. Shen.

xiii.

Gray (lady Jane) to lord Guilfoid Dudley.

Dray. iv. 100; Cawth. xiv.

lord Guilford Dudley to.

Dray. iv.

(Philip) epitaph on Jon. v.

(Thomas) epitaph of. Mas. xviii.

life of. xiv.

poems of

sonnet to T. War. xviii.

Gray's Inn, great eater of.... C. Cott. vi. 745,
Greatness Core. vii.

Great ones, to some, epigram C. Cott. vi.

Grecian kindness Koch. viii.

Greece Thorn, xii.

Greek epigram Prior, x.

. imitation of Pent.

in the Eton collection translated.

Camb. xviii.

from the Prior, x.

verses Englished Suck. vi.

Green (Matthew) life of. xv.

poems of

Green bayes, of a gentlewoman who willed

her lover to wear Turb. ii.

knight, complaint of Case.

sickness Carew, v.

548
4)8
630
45
209
469
475
129

209
462
431

484

18

593
ib.

46
85

323
181

56
63

389

Greenwich park Hughes,

Grenvill (sir Bevil) death of Cart.
yi.

Grenville (captain) epitaph on Lytt. xiv.

(Mr. George) elegy to Ham. xi.

Grief, against immoderate Yal. x.

ingrost foreztyv.

Griffin (lord) to the earl of Scarsdale. R>we, ix

Grillum, ad Cotep. xviii.

Gripe and Shifter Walsh, vm.

Grizzle wig, ode to T. War. xvm.

Grongarhill Dyer xin.

Groome Ideot, to Jon. v.

Grosphus, to Hughes,*.

Grotius, his elegy on Arminius Car/.vi.

Grotto Gree"> xv -

inscriptions for. Aken. xiv. 126; Lang.
xvi. 434; T. War. xviii.

244

102

468
338
137
145
119
752
204
759
239
472
239
413

301
1G8
507
157
163

651

540
623
25

542
185
145
63

60<2

471
662
411
125
223
503
28

529
171

98



GENERAL INDEX.
Grove in Derbyshire to a grove in Surrey. W.

ll'h. xvii. 217

Surrey's answer 218

Grown old Broome,\\\. 46

Growth, love's Danne,v. 133

Groyne Jon. 511

Grub street verse writers, advice to. Svift, xi. 453
G. T. to Hab. vi. 464
Gualterus Danistonus ad amicos . ... Pri<>r, x. 189

imitated ib.

Guarini's, Pastor Fido, translation (rom. lies'-.

viii. 268
Guiltless inconstant Sud: vi. 50'2

Guitar-masters, ballad on two C. Colt. 756
Gulf of all human possessions, riddle on.

Swift, xi. 439

Gunston (Thomas) elegy on the death of.

Watts, xiii. 81

Gut Jon. v. 511

Guyon (sir) legend of. Sfen. iii. 95

flymnasiad P. 1* k. xvi. 213

Gypsee Jon.\. 501

H.

II (Miss Bell) to, with a pair of buckles. Cunn.

xiv. 461

Habbakuk Pan,, ix. I>99

chap. iii. paraphrased, Bromine, xii. 13

Ilackwood park, written on passing through.
J. War. x,viii. 172

Habbington (William) life of vi. 439
. commpndatcry verses on.. 444
. . poems of 445

Haddington (lady) elegy on tiie death of.

Corf,, v. 574

Hafiz, Persian song of Jene*, xviii. 500

Hair, her....^ C. Cott.vi. 749

Halcyon Sh-n. xiii. 293

Hales (John) of Eton, to Sack. vi. 497

Halifax (earl) epistle to. Cong. x. 269; A. Ihil.

xiii. 118

life of. ix. 331

poems of 335

verses to Add. ix. 550; Srm . xi. 204

the memory of. A. Phil. xiii. 121

Hall (*ishop) frfe of v. 221

poems of 263

verses on his Contemplations... P. Fl. vi. 161

(William) ode to Aken. xiv. 113

Halstead church, engraved on a column in.

Prior, x. 192

Hamilton (Mr.) epitaph on Cmrp. xviii. 794

(Mr. BasiO epitaph on.. Hamil. xv. 654

(William) life of. 596
. poems of 604

Hamlet, the T. War. xviii. 100

. -soliloquy of, imitated. fJaim/. xv. 624;

Jago, xvii. 516

Hammon (John) exhortation to Corb. v. 572

Hammond (James) etegy in the manner of.

Srott, xvii. 497
. life of. xi. 157

: poems of 141

Hampton court garden, on lady Carlisle's

walk ;ng in Fact:, vi. 495

Hanbnry (rev. Mr.) to Ll^yd, xv. 150

Handel, poem to the memory of... Lang. xvi. 425

Handel and Bonohoini, feuds between. Ryr. xv. 243

Hanmer (sir Thomas) epistle to Coll. xiii. 204
. . epitaph on John. xvi. 607

Hannah Parn. ix. 580

Hannos, ad D. D Add. 542
Hannibal! (captain) epigram on... C. Coll. vi. 764
Hanover club, toasts of A. Phil. xiii. 125
Hans Carvel Prior,*. 155
Happ eness ( hat. xv. 597

Happiness 467; Dr. Colt, xviii. 34
in this life :.... P>irn. ix. 404
invocation to Dr. C<tt. xviii. 17

ode to Black. 169
1 of a moderate fortune.... Lan?. xvi. 471

way to '..- Parn. ix. 403

Happy end exceedeth all pleasures. Uncert. ii. 414

frailty Watts, xiii. 38

Gill, on a collar for Hughes, x. 47
m obscure fortune Hah. vi. 465
life. Sherb. vi. 622; Byr. xii. 44; W.

Thorn, xv. 3 1 ; Fa&kes, xx. 346
lunatic S m. xi. 240
man. Parn.ix. 402; J. Thorn, xii. 504;

Watts, xiii. 63

pair Chat. xr. 488
swain A. Phil. xiii. 1 16

villager Lang- xvi. 460
Harconrt (sir Simon) epitaph on Pope, xii. 285
Hard heart Brume, vi. 647

Hardinge (Caleb) ode to Aken. xiv. 107

Hardship on the ladies Svift, -ni. 515
Hardwickc (lord) verses to I-ytt. xiv. 184

Har.jy soldier Wo//*,xiii. 59
Hare complaining ofthe hatred ofdogs. Turb. ii. 630

epitaph on Ccicft. xviii. 794
Hare and many friends Clay, x. 528

partan JF7*.xvi. 192

tortoise Lloyd, xv. b2

(Mrs.) written on a drinking-glass under

her name Lam. xi. 35
Hares Beat, xviii. 547

Cowper's treatment of C
rr/>.

xviii. 794

Harlequin, bishop of Rochester's dog, plot dis

covered by Sicift, xi. 429

Harley (lady Elizabeth) to, on a column of

her drawing 187

(lady Holies) verses spoken to. Prior, x. 255

(Margaret Cavendish) letter, to 243

to, with Waller's

poems '. Ftnt. 419
a co' lec

tion of poems Jen. TUTU. <~<<7

(lord) to, on his marriage Swfl, xi. 401

^(Mr.)to... Prior, x. 186

wounded bv Guiscard ib.

Harmony, hymn to Cr
ng. x. 28

of music, poetry, &c Coop. xv. 520
- nature ib.

power of. 519

Harp, ode to Dray. iv. 422

Harpa'us' complaint of Phillida Uncert. ii- 400

Harper (lady) written on a drinking-glass under
her name Lans. xi. 33

Harris (Mrs.) her petition Sicfft, 572

Harriot (lady) ode to Smart, xvi. 57

Harte (Walter) life of 513

poems of. 3l9

Hartopp (John) latin verses to Malts, xiii. 72
verses to 66

Harvest, elegy written in t-'c'-tl, xvii. 470

Hassan T. Coll. xiii. 196

Hastings (lord) on the death of. Din. vii. 244;

Lry. viii. 497
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Haunch of venison Gblds. xvi. 497
Hawksworth (John) verses to Fauikrs, 276

Hawthorn, testament of the ." Uncert. ii. 437

Hay (lady Anne) obsequies to Carew.v. 609

Haym, cantata set by Hughes,*. 34

Hayman the painter, autumnal ode to. Fawkes,
xvi. 244

Haywood (Mrs. Elizabeth) to....' Sav. xi. 329

Hazard (captain) the cheater, epigram on.

Jon. v. 506

Head (Mr.) epitaph on T. War. xviii. 98

Health Parn. ix. 561
;

Dr. Cott. xviii. 32

hymn to Coop. xv. 516

ode to S/ien. xiii. 236; J. War. xvir. 164

Healths, for drinking of Wail. viii. 49

Hearbs Gasc. ii. 427

Hearing: music, an ode Scott, xvii. 478

Hearn (Dr.) to the memory of Brome, vi. '692

Hearne (Thomas) epistle from... J. War. xviii. 170

Heart Dray, iv/ 125

breaking Cow. vii. 118

. broken Donn?,v. 136

fled again Cote. vii. 1 12

given Ill

away Wntts,-x\\\. 42

her, and mine C. Colt.'vi. 765

my, discovered Coa\ vii. 106

Heaven, happiness of the saints in... Rnoe, ix. 474
to Jon. v. 522

Heaven and hell Watts, xiii. 89

Heavenly wisdom !/>#. xviii. 65

Heccar and Gaira Chat.\\. 465

Hector, Priam's petition to Achilles for the

dead body of Dry. ix. 145
. lamentations over the body of. Cong. x. 275

Hector and Andromache, last parting of. Dry.
ix. 1 45; -BamA xv. 648

Helen, epithalamium of Fatrkes, xx. 215
Paris to Duke, ix. 225

rape of. Sherb. vi. 617; Fa-okes, xx, 32

to Paris Dry. ix. T28; Buck. x. 89

Helen and Menelans, epithalamium of. Dry.\x. 195

Helindorus, beginning of Crash, vi. 578

Hell tormenteth not so sore as unkindness.

Uncert. ii. 399

torments of, and pains of love Turb. 647
Helsham (Dr.) to Swift Swift, xi. 511

Helter-skelter 48

Hengist and Mey Mick. xii. 52

Henley, verses written at an inn at. Khen. xiii. 305

Henriade, book I Lloyd, \v. 144

Henry (king) to Rosamond ' Dray. iv. 5?

Rosamond to 56

(prince) elegy on the untimely death of.

Donne, v. 185

paraenesis to Stirl. 411
. VII. epitaph on. Shell, ii. 308

Henry and Emma Prior, x. 172

Hepburn (Mrs.) epitaph on Ham I. xv. 65-!

Herald and husbandman Smart, xvi. 6"

Heraudyn Chat. xv. 399
Herbert (sir Edward) letter to Donn', v. 165

(s
: r Howard) epigram to Jnn. 509

Herbert (G.) on his Temple of sacred Poems.
Crash, vi. 56

Hercules, apotheosis of Gay, x. 500; xx. 50
death of. x. 499

judgment of Shen. xiii. 30

lion slayer Fetches, xx. 231

youns." 227

lerdsmen Bull. viii. 186

iermit. Farm. ix. 365; Golds, xvi. 501
; Beat.

xviii. 550
Hermitage, inscription in. W. Wh. xvii. 246;

T. War. xviii. 97
Hero and Leander Donne, \. 142

loves of. Fateket, xx. 405
lero's school of morality Waits, xiii. 56
leroic virtue, praises of. Hvghes, x. 32
Heroical epistles, England's Dray. iv. 56

loves, catalogue of 104
heroism

Coup, xviii!! 716
Herring (archbishop) elegy to the memory of.

Fazckft,\vi. 245
ode to 244
on his sickness and recovery. 242
vernal ode to 343

(Miss) verses to

Henrys (Mr.) death of.................. Crash, vi. 573
epitaph on ............................ 583

Hertford (lady) to, on the birth of lord Beau-

champ Harte, xvi. 327
Heivey (lord) verses to Lytt. xiv. 174

(rev. James) verses to, on his Medita
tions Dr. Cott. xviii. 27

(William) death of Core. vii. 72
Hesiod, from King, ix. 304

life of. Cooke, xx. 737

theogony of. 763
translation of , 745

Hesiod, or rise of woman Pt.rn. ix. 349
Hezek iah 397
H. H. to Hamil. xv. 612
Hickman (Miss) playing on the spinnet, to.

John. xvi. 608
Hiero of Syracuse, Olympic ode to. 4. Phil.

xiii. 127; West. 149

Hegden (Henry) epistle to Dry. viii. 592

Higgons (Mrs.) on Wall. 75
to Lansdowne Lans. xi. 14

(sir Thomas) to Wo//, viii. 56

Hilaria, ode to Bryse, xiv. 594
the disconsolate, verses to.... 529

Hill (Aaron) epistle to SUV. xi. 334
to Dyer Dye>-,\\\\. 252
verses occasioned by reading his

Gideon S<iv. xi. 330
to.. Sav. xi. 328; Dy-r,

xii. 252

(Joseph) epistle to Corcp. xviii. 706
Hilliad Smart, xvi. 42
Hind and panther Dry. viii. 564
Hindu wife Jon-s, xviii. 495
Hint to a young person Hyr. xv. 201

H.p .". "... Som. xi. 194

Hipponaxthe poet, epitaph on Faxk-s, xx. 240

Hisphipile and Medea, legend of Cha>i. \. 309
Historian in love....... Camb. xviii. 300
Hitchin convent Lnm. xvi. 296

Hobbes (Mr.) to Cow. vii. 131

and his writings, on Buck. x. 96

Hobbinol Som. xi. 171

Hogarth (William) epistle to Church, xiv. 291

epitaph for J An. xvi. 610

Holdernesse (earl) on his recovery. W. WA.
xvii. 277

sonnet to Mas. xviii. 321

HoW fast below King, ix. -299

Holiday gown Ciinn. xiv. 440

Holland, description of. Bull. viii. 22T
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Holland, ode on leaving Ak'n. xiv. 101

the tragedian, to Clint, xv. 455
Holies (lady) character of Hughes,*. 47

motto chosen by ib.

Holroyd (Mrs.) on a tapestry-chair-bottom
worked for Camb. xviii. 301

Holy cross, hymn of. Crash, vi. 593
man Hub. vi. 472

i scripture, disposition of mind for right

understanding of Byr.xv, 266

Spirit, four epistles on a sermon entitled

the Office and Operations of 304
Homer and his birth. Turb. ii. 616; Boyse,

xiv. 591
. his hymn to Venus Cong. x. 306

Iliad Pop?, xix. 13
book I. ... Dry.viii. 134; Tic/e.xi. 116

- X Broome, xii. 24
XI 32

Odyssey Pope, x\\. 167
book XI. translated Fent.\. 402- translations from ............... Dry. ix. 134

Honest man's fortune............. F. Beaum. vi. 201

Honey-stealer ........................ Fawkes, xx. 217
Honour ............ Cow. vii. 122; P. Wh. xvi. 218- feminine ........................ Carew,v. 607- fragment upon ....... . .......... Prior, x. 242- man of. ........................... Hal. ix. 338

Hoole's translations ........................... xxi. 37

Hope. C. Colt. vi. 73; Shen. xiii. 298; Lytt.
xiv. 168; Cowp. xviii. 625- act of.............................. Biaum.\\. 26

against .............................. Cow. vii. 113- farewell of................... ..... Boyse, \\\. 526- for.................................... Core. vii. 114- hymn to ........................... Lang. xvi. 465- in darkness...................... Watts, xiii. 47- ode to............................ Beat, xviii. 545- on .................................... Crash, vi. 571- vain, to .............................. Hob. vi. 462

Hop-garden............................ Smart, xvi. 36

Hoping and dreaming never taketh ease. Turb.

ii. 601

Horace, advice to ............... ......... King,ix. 302- Art of Poetry. Jon. v. 544; Rose. viii. 272;

King, ix. 253-
Epistles. Book I. 1. imitated. Pop*,

xii. 250, 254-- I. 2> ............. Hughes, x. 47--- 4. imitated. Rowe, ix. 473
;

Pope, xii. 283-- 5. Sw'ft, xi. 187; Fankes,
xvi. 276-- 5. imitated ...... Swift, xi. 399-- 6. imitated ...... Pitt, xii. 399--- - 7................ Swift, xi. 387

----- 7, imitated ...... Pope, xii. 273--- 10. Co-c. vii. 200; Som. xi. 208
,--- 10. imitated...... Pitt, xii. 399

10. paraphrased. Hughes,
x. 200

11 .............. HamiL xv. 640

18................ Pill, xii. 400

1. imitated.... Jen. xvii. 299
2. imitated..... Pope, xii. 260

19...................... Pitt, 397

II.

Epode 2. C. Colt. vi. 764
;
Cow. vii. 199 ;

Dry. x. 160; Som. xi. 208

7 Duke, ix. 222

-^ 15. ... Som. xi. 205

Horace. Odes. Book I. 1. Brome, xii. 18; Boyse,
xiv. 528

I. 1. imitated .B/ocA, xviii. 183
1. remarks on Byr. xv. 235
3 Dry. ix. 158
5. Milt. vii. 514; Chat. xv. 497 ;

Hamil. 635
5. imitated Cow. vii. 73

' 5. allusion to Pitt, xii. 395
7 Hamil. xv. 63J
9 Dry. ix. 159
9. imitated. Cong. x. 278

;

Pent. 421

11 Hamil. xv. 636
11. imitated Boyse, xiv. 560
12 Pitt, xii. 381

13. imitated. ... Black, xviii. 216
: 14. paraphrased... Swift, xi. 451

15 Tick. 108
16 SWT/V, 457
17 Chat. xv. 497
19. paraphrased.... Cong. x. 278

22. Rose. viii. 268 ; Hughes,
x. 28; Pitt, xii. 381 ; Boyse, xiv. 561

22. allusion to... Hughes, x. 49
22. imitated Fa/, xi. 73
23 Hamil. xv. 637
24 ib.

26. imitated Boyse, xiv. 560
28. imitated Prior, x. 164

51 Boys-, xiv. 561
32 Hamil. xv. 637
S3 ib.

38 ib.

II. 1. paraphrased... Swift, xi. 398
2 Dr. Cott. xviii. 16

3. paraphrased.... Pitt, xii. 388
4. Duke, ix. 21 5; Hamil. xv. 638;

Smart, xvi. 76
4. imitated Row, ix. 2l7
8 Duke, 216

10. Dr.Cott.ya'in.W ; Beat. 558;

Cozpp. 659

10. reflections on 660
. 14 Jones, 445

. 14. imitated Cong, x 278
: 15. imitatpd.... Cainb. xviii. 243

16. Rose. viii. 289; Hughes,*. 28;
Hamil. xv. 638

16. imitated ./en. xvii. 607

16. allusion to. Dr. Cott. xviii. 20
19 Pitt. xii. 397
20. allusion to... Hughes, x. 53

1 Cow. vii. 206
2. Prior, x. 136; Stetft, xi. 402
3. Add. ix. 544; Hugh-:, x. 25 ;

Pent. 422
3. imitated Walsh,vu\. 417
6 Rnsc. 71

7 Step. 360
9. Jon. v. 497; C. Cott. vi. 765 ;

Dukf, ix. 216; Camb. xviii. 294
9. imitated. R~tce, ix. 472;

III.

Som. xi. 206; Boytf, xiv. 542; Jen. xvii. 617
13. T. War. xviii. 99; Bent. 559
13. imitated... J. War. xviii. 167

. 16 Cow. vii. 208
18 T. War. xviii. 99
21 Row; rx. 472
26. imitated Boyse, xiv. 562
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Horace. Odes. Book III. 29. J. B?aum. vi. 19;

Dry. ix. 159
IV. 1 Jorc. v. 496; Roite,

ix. 472 ; Htm. of B. xv. 639
IV. 1. imitated... Pr>pr,\}\. 275

2. imitated. Cow. vii. 129;

Boygf, xiv. 562
> 3. paraphrased. P/f/,xii.388

4 Lytt. xiv. 182
7 John, xvi. 609
8. ...Jen. xvii. 608;

Mas. xviii. 419
9. imitated. St<p. viii. 361 ;

Som. xi. 192, 206; Svrift, 404; Pope, xii. 276
: 10. paraphrasedSAer6.vi.620

10. imitated Cunn, xiv. 461

13 Carl. vi. 530
19. imitated... Swift,. 521

Satires. I. 6. imitated 525
9. imitated Camb. xviii. 285

10. allusion to.... Roc.'t. viii. 249
II. 1. imitated Pcpf,xn. 246

1. allusion to Swift, xi. 457
2. imitated Popc,x'\\. 248
6. J. Beaum. vi. 18; Fawhs,

xvi. 275

6, paraphrased.... Cow. vii. 200
6. imitated P"pe, xii. 274
7. imitated. Pitt, xii. 391 ;

C..m&. xviii. 282

speech according to Jon. v. 478
translations from, without reference.

S/ierb. vi. 624; Milt. vii. 514, 515

Horace, a poor fellow, epigram on. Sherb. vi. 622
Horatian canons of friendship Smart, xvi. 88

Horn, riddle on Swijt, xi. 438

Horn-book, poem in praise of. Tick. 129

Hornet, to Jon.v. 505

Horse, epistle from the rev. Mr. Hanbury's to

Mr. Scott Lloyd,-zv. 117

Trojan.
1
. Drum.v. 668

Horse and the olive Parn. ix. 369

Horses, council of Gay, x. 525

Horsemanden, verses to a lady of. Cawth. xiv. 233

Horsey, (sir John) funeral verse on... Turb. ii. 618

Horte (Josiah) epigram to Watts, xiii. 70
Hosanna , 92

Hosier (admiral) ghost of G/ov. xvii. 16

Hospital for idiots and lunatics, epigrams on

Swift's intended Swift, xi. 533

Hospitality, ode to Scott, xvii. 483

Hot-house, on the new ... Jon. v. 49
Hot weather, elegy written in .?>, xvii. 459

Houghton(Mrs. ) to,on her praising her husband

Swift, xi. 409
Hound and huntsman Gay, x. 525
Hourders of money, against Wyat,\\. 38<!

Hour-glass Jon.v.

House, on the little one by the church-yard at

Castlenock Swift, xi. 382

House-hold, epigram to the Jon. v. 485

How he saw her 461

Howard (Douglas) elegy on the death of. Spen.
iii. 375

(hon. Edward ) to, on his British Princes.

Den. vii. 244; Wall. viii. 70; Bull. 197;
Dors. 341; King, ix. 318

plays. Dors. viii. 34

(lord Henry) to Dan.iii. 52

(lord William) elegy on Corb. v. 567

Howard (Mr.) ode to Prior, x. Hf
-

(sir Robert) letter to Dry. viii. 588
Howe (lady) lines written in her Ovid's epistles.

Prior, x. 244
verses to Doils. xv. 328

(Mrs.) answer to a question of. Pope, xii. 280
(rev. John) verses to Walts, xiii. 55

Hoyland (Miss) acrostic on Chat. xv. 461
verses to... 460, 461, 462, 469, 497

II. P. (Miss) verses to Lovi. xvi. 294, 295
Hubberd (Mother) her tale Spen. iii. 357
[ludibras ,. ; t> 95

his elegy Butt. viii. 227
epitaph 228

imitated Hushes, x. 44
lady's answer to Bull. viii. 173
to his lady J7g
to Sidrophel 144

Hudibras and Milton reconciled Som. xi. 203
Hue and cry Carew. v. 619; Hughes,*. 56

after the attornies Swift, xi. 483

Hughes (captain) elegy to the memory of.

Cawth. xiv. 236

(John) life of. x, 3

poems of 11

recommendatory poems on 7

(Mrs. Elizabeth) ode to the memory of. 48
Human enjoyments, vanity of Caioth. xiv. 254

frailty Coi/>. xviii. 651
life Yal. xi. 65

nature, thoughts on the constitution of.

Syr. xv. 202
reason 269
reason and divine illumination, con

trast between 268

wishes, vanity of. John. xvi. 574

Humanity, hymn to. Lang. xvi. 467
Humble inquiry Watts, xiii. 24

Humbugging, epilogue on Brooke, xvii. 428

Humphrey (duke) Elenor Cobham to. Dray. iv. 79
to Elenor Cobham 81

Humphry (Ozias) verses to Camb. xviii. 294

Hungry (captaine)to Jon. v. 509
Hunt (Mrs. Arabella) epigram written under

her picture Cong. x. 280

singing 274

Hunting, fragment of a poem on Tick. xi. 1 1 1

sonar Som. 207

Huntingdon (countess of) letter to. Donne, v. 167,
171

(earl of) ode to Aken. xiv. 108

(Robert) epitaph on Cong. x. 282
Hurtes and losses, all cured but those of love.

Turb. ii. 639

Hurd (Rev. Mr.) elegy to Mas.xviii. 336
Husband and wife Prior, x. 234

an ill Sherb. vi. 621
who died and were buried

together, epitaph on Crash. 575

Hyacinthas, fragment on Fawkes, xx. 388

Hyde (lady) Garth, ix. 451; Lans. xi. 17

having the small-pox ib.

in child-bed Gartft.ix. 451

sitting at sir Godfrey Kneller's for

her picture Lans. xi. 18

(lord chancellor) to Dry. viii. 503

Hylas * Fawkes, xx. 200

Hymen Cunn. xiv. 448

temple of. Cawth, xiv, 25 1
; Brooke,

xvii. 405
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Hymen to Eliza Lyll. xiv. 184

Hymen and death M'wr, 21 1

Hymn for every day in the week Drum. \. 706
the hay-makers Smart, xvi. 21

Sunday school at Olney. Cowp.
xviii. 720

York cathedral MM. xviii. 338
from the French Byr. xv. 285
in meditation of the day of judgment.

Crash, vi. 596
. O g'oriosa Domina ib.

. of praise for three great salvations.

Watts, xiii. 25
on simplicity Byr. xv. 284

the goodness of God 278
to adversity Gray, xiv. 147

Bhavani Jones, xviii. 478
benevolence Black. 187

Camdeo Jams, 4^3
cheerfulness Aken. xiv. 100
Cleanthes '

West, xiii. 169

divine love Black, xviii. 186

Durga Jones, 475
eternal providence Lang. xvi. 468
fortitude Black, xviii. 187

Ganga Jones, 488
health Coop. xv. 516

hope Lang. xvi. 465
- humanity 467
- Jesus Byr. xv, 284

Indra Jones, xviii. 478
Laschmi 482
Naiads Aken. xiv. 121

Narayena Jones, xviii. 485

poverty Moor'', xiv. 218
Plutus Lang. xvi. 466

rising sun 468
science Aken. xiv. 132

Screswaty Jones, xviii. 486

Supreme Being Blnck. 184

Surva Jones, 480
Venus..:, ...W. Wh. xvii. 246

Hymns of Astrea Dav.v. 100

to Pan Jon. 527

IJymns without titles, beginning

Behold! th' Ambassador divine.. .Log. xviii. 65

Behold! the mountain of the Lord ib.

Drop, drop, slow tears P. Fl. vi. 164

Messiah at thy glad approach... Log. xviii. 66

Wake, O my soul! awake and rise.P.Fl. vi. 164
When all thy mercies, O my God. ..Add. ix. 571

When Jesus by the Virgin brought. Aog.xviii. 66

When rising from the bed of death.. Add. ix. 572
Where high the heavenly temple stands,

Log. xviii. 66

Hypocritical nonconformist Bull. viii. 214
!

Hypermestre, legend of Chau. i. 318

I.

I am the door, divine epigram on Crash, vi. 558 I

I am that I am, ode on Priir, x. 129

Jack the giant-killer, songs from...BrooA-e, xvii. 430

Jackall, leopard, and other beasts Gny, x. 537 :

Jackdaw Cowp. xviii. 661

Jackson (Mr. Cuthbert) epistle to. Green, xv. 163

(rev. Dan) to- Swift, xi. 424

Jacob, prayer of Log. xviii. 64

Jago (Mrs.) on a collection of flowers Shen-

stone coloured for Shcn. xiii. 331 i

Jago (Richard) life of xvii. 281

poems of 285
James I. anniversary of his reign. J. Beaum.vi. 30

epigram to Jon. v, 498, 502
glorious memory of J. n^num. vi. 31

obsequies of Drum.v. 698, 699

panegyre on his entrance to parliament.
Jon. ^536

thanksgiving for his deliverance from
an accident J. Beaum. vi. 30

verses to Slirl. v. 438
James II. accession of, to the throne. Step.vm. 392

birth of Cow. vii. 60
inauguration of. Duke, ix. '221

verses to : Lnns. xi. 12
James (rev. Mr.) to Black,, xviii. 211

(sir John) on the death of.... Bys?, xiv. 531
Jami, ode of Jon s, xviii. 465
Jane Shore's speech, parody of. Camb. 300
lanthe, present of three roses from. W. Thorn,

xv. 29
Januarie

Sj>en. iii. 21

January and May Pope, xii. 186

Janus, pastoral hymn to Cttnn. xiv. 442
Jason and Medea, loves of B roome, xii. 42
Jason Hasard, woollen-draper, motto for. S:o>ft,

xi. 405
J. B. esq. epistle to Lloyd, xv. 89, 90, 11 4

his friend, epistle to.. Brome, vi. 682, 686, 688
J. C. esq. my noblest friend, to Hab.v'i. 468
Icarus Drum.v. 665

on the picture of, in wax Sherb. vi. 621
Ice and fire 628

Icicle, boy killed by the fall of 621
Id cinere>n aut manes credis curare sepultos,

epigram Camb. xviii. 300
Ideas Dray. iv. 400

Idleness, ode on Smart, xvi. 17
Idleness and mischief, against Watts, xiii. 90
Idmon to Venus Drum. v. 690

Thaumantia at the departure of. 6i>2

Je ne $9ai quoi, a song W. Wh. xvii. 245
Jealous heads, against Turb. ii. 628

man that loved the same woman.
Sur. ii. 371

Jealousy. Case, ii.572; Turb.588; Donne, v. 143;

Walsh, viii. 408; Srcift, xi. 428; Lyit.\iv. 69

against Jon. v. 464
cure of Walsh, viii. 408
force of. Yal. xi. 71

Jemmy Dawson Shen. xiii. 297

Jenny Gray Smart, xvi. 71

Jenyns (Soame) life of. xvii. 581

poems of 589

Jephson (sir William) to Jon. v. 511

Jeremy, lamentations of Donne, 20-5

Jervas (Mr.) epistle to Poff, xii. 277

Jerusalem, E'eazar's lamentation over. Famf.
viii. 328

delivered. Brooke, xvii. 365; Hoole,
xxi. 405

Jest Drum. v. 667

Jesus, hymn to Byr. xv. 284
Jesus the only Saviour Watts, xiii. 34
Jet ring sent.

f Donne, v. 40
Jew of Venice, epilogue to Low. xi. 36

Ignis Fatuus Fawkes,\v\. 258

Ignorant (my lord) to Jon. v. 490
I. H. his friend, epistle to Brome, vi. 685

esq. verses on Mall.xiv. 14
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J> L. (Mr.) letter to Donne, v. 169
II Penseroso Milt. vii. 476

supplement and conclusion to.

'lushes, x. 55
Ill-favoured lord Lans. xi. 3-2

Ill-nature, ode on Smart, xvi. 19

111, the innocent Cow. vii. 123
Illness on taking the air after... J. War. xviii. 169

Imagination, pleasures of Aken. xvi. 57, 80
Imitation of the style of *** John. 610

Immortality of the soul. Dav. v. 82
j Jen. xvii. 622

Immutability Boyse,x\\\ 547

Imperium Pelagi Young, xiji. 521

Importunate advice Fawkes, xvi. 257

Impossibilities Cow. vii. 118

Impossible thing Cong. x. 304

Impressions, on a present of two.... Lovi. xvi. 296

Impromptu on a lady Mall. xiv. 13

Impudence Fawkes, xvi. 257

Imputed righteousness, thoughts on... Byr.xv. 296
In auguratio regis Gulielmi Add.\x. 536
In faciam augustiss. regis a morbillis integram.

Crash, vi. 584
In serenissimaB reginse partum hyemalem 583
Incantation in a new pantomime... Cunn. xiv. 462

Incomprehensible Watts, xiii. 25

Inconstancy. Cow. vii. 104

bewailing my own Watts, xiii. 48
excused Buck. x. 83
verses against Camb. xviii. 292

Inconstant Coai.vii. l]9
fair Ro^e, ix. 477

Hylas, a song C. Colt. vi. 767
Increase Cow. vii. 116
Incurable 122; Prior, x. 141
Incurions King,i\. 300

bencher Som. xi. 238

Independence Church, xiv. 370
ode to Small, xv. 589

Independency, ode to Mas. xviii. 329

Independent's resolve, apolitical song. Brome,vi. 656

India, history of the discovery of... Mick. xxi. 529
Indian ode King,\x. 302

philosopher Walk, xiii. 63
Indifference Hamil. xv. 612

affected Aken. xiv. 99
Indifferent. Do>m'>,v. 128; F.Beaum.\\. 185;

Brome, 645

Indisposition, elegy written under.... Ham. xi. 142

Indolence, castle of J. Thorn, xii. 455
ode to .'.. Shen. xiii. 286

Indra, hymn to Jones, xviii. 478

Infant, on the death of. Milt. vii. 309 ; Lovi.

xvi. 305

martyrs, divine epigram to.... Crash, vi. 559
Infidel reclaimed Young, xiii. 446
Infinite Watts, 32

Infirmary, verses designed for Byr. xv. 283

Ingrateful beauty threatened C^rew, v. 559

Inigo, marquis Would-be, to Jon 538

Ink, riddle on Swift, xi. 441
Inner Temple masque Browne, vi. 329

Innocence, force of. Smart, xvi. 70
Innocent play Watts, xiii. 94

Innocents, hymn on the. Drum. v. 708 ; Sherb.

vi. 652
Inoculation Byr. xv. 214

Inquisitive bridegroom Som. xi, 227

Inscriptio fontis Boyse, xiv. 564

Inscription for a cold bath W. Wh. xvii. 246

VOL. XXI.

Inscription for a bust of lady Suffolk. Lytl.x'tv. 18*/

collection of flowers. Shen. xiii. 331
column of Runnymede. Aken.

xiv. 126

figure of the god of love. I^ns.

xi. 30
fountain Faiekes, xvi. 307

grotto Aken. xiv! 126
monument Swift, xi. 535

"" of countess of Oxford.

Pomf. viii. 324
Shenstone Stun. xiii. 331

-picture Ma/l.x.v. 47
statue of Chaucer... Aken. xiv. 126

Diana Bnyse, 592
in a cottage of Venus.. W. Wh. xvii. 245

hermitage T. War. xviii. 97

sequestered grotto... Lrmg. xvi. 434

temple of society 430
on an ALoYian harp Smart, xvi. 75

assignation seat SHien. xiii. 330
back of an alcove 329

a gothic seat ib.

beech-tree Lang. xvi. 459
bench Lylt. xiv. 189
cell West, xiii. 188
door of a study .... Lang. xvi. 430

grotto near the water. T. War.
xviii. 98

house atMavis Bank. Cunn.-xfv. 442
oak at Homely... W. Wh. xvii. 246
obelisk in Virgil's grove. Shen.

xiii. 330
ornamented urn ib.

pedestal to W. Whitehead. T.

War. xviii. 338

rocky fancy seat l.ytt. xiv. 188

seat Shen. xiii. 330
at the bottom of a root ib.

making part of a cave ib.

under a beech ib.

seats, two, to two friends ib.

statue of Venus de Medicis ib.

stone by a chalybeat spring.... ib.

summer house West, x ;

ii. 188

tablet against a root .house.

Shen. 329

Thomson's sea' Lylt. xiv. 189

view from an alcove 18S

urn Shn. xiii. 329

to lady Palmerston. W. .'/"A.

xvii. 247

over a spring in Blenheim gardens.
J. War. xviii. 98

to the memory of a justice. Shen.

xiii. S03

Shenstone. Lytt.\\v. 188

wood nymph Aken. 126

Inscriptions without titles, b "ginning

O youths and virgins: O declining eld, J/et-it.

xiv. 126

Whate'er thou art, whose path in summer

lies jb.

Ye powers unseen, to whom the bards of

Greece 127

Insect la/, xi. 68

Instalment Young, xiii. 507

Interests of Ireland, verses to Mr. B. on bis

treatise on Bnokt, xvii. 4ii

lii
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luterricw between a lover and his mistress.

Ham. xi. 1 42

Intruder Camb. xviii. 285

Invidious Shen. xiii. 303

Invitation Chat. xv. 488

extempore to lord Oxford ... Pri.->r, x. 187

to court, epigram occasioned by. Pope,
xii. 284

Invocation Swi. vi. 501

Joan cudgels Ned Swift, xi. 432

Job, chap, iii Pitt, xii. 586; Boyse, xiv. 5^8

xxv. paraphrased P itt, xii. 387
xxxviii. and xxxix. paraphrased.

Broome, 1 5

paraphrase on part of Young, xiii. 409
verses on Young's translation of. 413

Jocasta, chorusses from Gate, ii* 568

Johannes Secundus, ode of. C. Colt. vi. 765

John (Dan), a saying of. Chan. \. 551

king, to Matilda D>ay. iv. 60

Matilda to 62

second abbatte of Seyncte Austin's myn-
sterre, fragment by Chat. xv. 399

(St.) chap. i. verse 1. paraphrase on. Byr. 29'2

Johnne a Dalbenie Chat. 397

Johnson (Elizabeth) epitaph on John. xvi. 623

(Michael) epitaph on ib.

(Samuel) life of. 549
*- epitaph on Jen. xvii. 622

latin poems of 611

poems of. 571
. to Miss *****, on h-er giv

ing him agold and silvernet purse.. JoAn.xvi. 605

playing on the

1 arpsichord ib.

Joknstone (commodore) to the memory of.

Mick. xvii. 52
loins' epitaph Drum. v. 668

Iohms restored to youth, story of Gay, x. 501

Jomh ". Par. ix. 396

Jonathan Stirl. v. 416

Jonce (Thomas) epitaph on Corb. 58^

Jones (Inigo) expostulation with Jon. 53'

(lady) to Jones, xviii. 461

(Mrs. Bridget) epitaph on her grand-
Mother Sac. xi. 35!

verses to 337, 338

(sir William) latin poems of xviii. 471

life of. 42 f

poems of 44
. translations of eastern poetry.

Scott, xvii. 49(

Jonson (Ben.) Beaumont's letter to. F. Beanm.
vi. 20

letter to Donne, v. 17

life of. 44
ode to himself, with answer. 470, 54

on...F.Beaum. vi. 203; JFa//.viii. 54

poems of v. 45'

. to, on his ode of defiance. Carew. 60

the memory of Cart. vi. 54
. vision of Dray. iv. 3j Jon. v. 53

Jord an ( Mr. ) on the death of. Co. vii. 6

Jothnm, fable of. Camb. xviii. 28

Journal 6th, Saturday, Sept. 30, 1769. Chat.xv. 49

of a modern lady Swift, xi. 46

Journey Church, xiv. 37

to Bristol, ode written after. Scolt, xvii. 48

J. P. (Mr.) letter to Donne, v. 16

(sir) my noble friend, to Hab.vl. 46

phis and Anaxarte Garth, xx. 546
lanthe Dry. ix. 92; xx. 505

by (sir A.) See Eliza.

reland, patriotism of Brooke, xvii. 429

voyage to, in burlesque C. Cott. vi. 722

rene, a tragedy John. xvi. 578
rish bishops Swift, xi. 506

club 496

feast, description of 41 1

. S. (sir) Suck. vi. 501

ssacou's Chronology, frontispiece of.... Crash. 580

sabel (queen) Mortimer to Dray. iv. 66
to Mortimer. .'. 64
Richard II. to 71

to Richard II 73

sabella (my lady) playine; the lute. Walt viii. 50

saiah, chap. iii. paraphrased ia/. xi. 66

xiv Pent. x. 369
xxxiv Core. vii. 135

Isis Mas. xviii. 325

triumph of T. War. 89

Italian bishop Byr.xv. 273

soliloquy out of Garth, ix. 452

song out of Ciu.h. vi. 580

Italy, ancient and modern J. Tlnm. xii. 469
letter from Add. ix 530

Her Boreale C'rb. v. 577

Judas Swift, xi. 505

Judge Boat, quibbling elegy on 432
on the upright, who condemned the

Draprer's printer 437

Judgment, day of. Rose. viii. 270
last Roree, ix. 474
shadow of the Drum. v. 702
of Hercules Shen. xiii. 307

Midas Smart, xvi. 53
Paris. ..Parn. ix. 410; Beat, xviii. 552

Judgments, divine ff'affo, xiii. 21

Jugglers Gay, x. 524
Julia Donne, v. 149

Julia's printed letter to lord Lovi. xvi. 287

Julius Cassar, dedication of. ft'elst. xx. 555
choruses in. Stirl. v. 455 ; Buck. x. 100

prologue to ib.

July Spen. iii. 30
June 29

Ivory table book, verses written in... Swift, xi. 372

Jupiter, dedication to Fawkes, xx. 367

first hymn of Callimachus to. Prior, x. 189;

Pitt, xii. 373

Just as you please King, ix. 300

Justice, my lord chief Carets, v. 613

of." Den. vii. 257

why blind Boysr,xiv. 592

Juvenal, translations from Dry. xix. 462
Satire 1 497

3 499
3. imitated Jnhn.xvi. 571

4 Duke, ix. 230

6 Dry. xix. 503
8 StJi. viii. 356

10 Dry. xix. 510

10. imitated. Beaum. vi. 43;
John. xvi. 574

11 Cong.x. 233

16 Dry. xix. 514

K.

Kate of Aberdeen Cunn. xiv. 435

Katifi, from the Persian poem of. . . Jones., xriii. 4*1



Keith (Mrs.) epitaph on Hamd. xv. 654
Kenelworth Castle, princely pleasures of, song

from Gusc. ii. 572
Kevau Baly's new ballad ^ay/if, xi. 516
Kew gardens, extract from Chut. xv. 477
Kidderminster, poetry of Mr. C. of. Shen. xiii. 301

Keil the astronomer, epitaph on Pitt, xii. S'Jl

Killegrew (Mr. Tho.) to. Cart. vi. 531; Den.
vii. 244; ,///. viii. 70

and sir John Pooley, dialogue
between Drn. vii. 251

. (Mrs. Anne) to the memory of. Dry.
viii. 597

Kinaston (sir Francis) on his translation of

Chaucer Cart, vi. 529

Kindness, Grecian Ra-h. viii. 239

King, amiable xvi. 460
T. Occleve to the Chau.'i. 555

(William) life of. ix. 237

poems of 253
verses to P. Wh. xvi. '226

Kingdom, reflections on the public situation of.

Young, xiii. 416

Kings of Europe Dods. xv. 348

King's Bench, epistle to the lord chiefjustice of.

Bromt, vi. 684

Kingsgate, stanzas suggested by a view of the

seat and ruins at Gray, xiv. 155

Kinnaird (lord) epistle to Boyse, 475
Kintire (lord) to ffah.vi 476
Kiss Drum. v. 669 ? 689

begging another J<m. 46*2

borrowed... Dods. xv.

clayming a second : Jon. v. 462

imaginary Dods. xv. 340

meeting 341

mutual 345

parting 341

quality of a Drum. v. 666

reconciling Dods. xv. 342

repaid 341

secret ib.

stolen ib

tooth-ach cured by Carew, v. 62$

Kisses Pent. x. 414
Colin's Dods. xv. 340

. desired .' Drum. v. 669

Kit-cat club, verses written for Hal. ix. 34

Kite and rooks Wilk.x\\. 179

Kitty Garth, ix. 450
Fell Cunn.\\v. 346

Knaves of Disc, epitaph on two Shell, ii. 30:

Kneller (sir Godfrey) at hiscountryseat.TVc/t.xi. 12C

epitaph on Pof> f>
>
xu -

on his picture of George I. Add.
ix. 569

to Dry. viii. 596; Cong. x. 29
on his painting the statues

of Apollo, Venus, and Hercules... Pope, xii. 28

Knight, complaint of the black Chau. i. 33

lady rescued from death by. Came, v. 60
of the red crosse, legend of... S]>en. iii. 4

sable shield, letter to Pent.*. 40

romance of the Chat.xv. 40

tale of C/iau. i.

unknown, canto of a poem called. Chat.

xv. 40

Knitting needle, riddle on Dr. Colt, xviii. 2

Knotting Dots. viii. 34

Know others Fazo&w.xvi. 25

Knowledge Prior.*. 207; Mick. xvii. 52

GENERAL INDEX.

lowledge, tree of Cow. vii

L.

aberius, prologue written and spoken by.
Golds, xvi. 506

-abour and genius Jago, xvii. 307
aconic condemned Yal. xi. 93
acshmi, hymn to v Jones, xviii. 482

Ladgate (Johne) lines composed by. Chat. xv. 405
verses to ib.

Ladies, advice to >m.xi. 205
answer of, to the beau with the wig.

Swiff, 466
beau's reply to ib.

assembly of. Ch,,u. i. 526
best cosmetic for B^yse, xiv. 596
decision for Shen. xiii. 300
fables for Mo r

>rr, xiv. 209
five at Sot's hole... Swift, xi. 465

hardship on 515
new simile for 521
nine worthy Chw. i. 561

Ladle Prior, x. 157

dy, accomplished Livi. xvi. 297

agreeable, buried in marriage. Shen. xiii. 300

apology to Prior,x. 246
Asiatic Lovi. xvi. 301, 302
at court Pope, xii. 282

beholding herself in a marble. Drum.v. 665

elegy on the death of Mas. xviii. 336

elegy to, with Hammond's Elegies.
Black. 191

epistle from, to a gentleman at Avignon.
Tzc/t.xi. 108

to Gay, x. 467
fair maiden, on the memory of. Dry. viii. 606
fine Lnvi. xvi. 301

fitting up her library Shen. xiii. 286

foqd of fortune telling Prior, x. 239

from whom he received a copy of verses.

Wall. viii. 68

silver pen 53

furnishing her library Jen. xvii. 304
in memory of Lovi. xvi. 457

retirement Wall. viii. 54
tears for the death of a friend. Lang.

xvi. 432
the arbour Dry. ix. 45

town Jen. xvii. 605

journal of a modern Swift, xi. 456

letter to, on the poems of Bishop Ken.

Byr. xv. 265

ode to, on her marriage Black, xviii. 191

the memory of an unfortunate.

Pope, xii. 172

of quality, on recovery from the small-pox.
Sav. xi. 333

visit to Shen.xiii. 287

thirty Bronme, xii. 29

our, ballad in commendation of. Chau. i. 546

playing with a snake Wall. viii. 59

praise of Uncert. ii. 408

prayeth the return of her lover 405, 415

painted, with ill teeth Wall. viii. 81

reading the art of love F:nl. x. 398

ring sent to Unc>-rl.\\. 410

singing a song of his composing. Wall.vm. 50

to her lute Pope, xii. 210

sitting before her glass Pent. x. 397

throwing snow-balls Smart, xvi. 58

to, before marriage Tick. xi. 128
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Lady to her incortstant servant Careiu, v. 601

. in answer to a letter in a fine hand.

Jen. xvii. 606

not yet enjoyed by her husband.

Ca>e:o. v. 600
on her passion for old china ... Gay, x. 478

playing with a young child. Mall. xiv. 13

thatdesired I would love her. Cnrew,v. 613

scorned her lover Shell, ii. 331

who desired the author to write verses

on her *>'#, xi. 454
forbade to love before company.

Suck. vi. 502
- had laboured under a cancer. Dr.

Colt, xviij. 17

hates the country J. War. 168

made a present of a silver pen. Som.

xi. 195

offers her looking-glass to Venus.

P;i"/-,'x. 152

refused tocontinueadispute. Prior, x. 140

ridiculed the author's love. Hamil.

xv. 633

was very handsome Camb. xviii. '296

with coloured patterns of flowers. S/ien.

xiii. 288
'

drawing of Cupid Hughes, x. 28

present of flowers Tick. xi. 114

shells Jen. xvii. 606<

seal Lloyd, xv. 150

watch Jen. xvii. 615

white and red rose Som. xi. 195

who had resolved against marriage.
Walsh, viii. 413

who can sleep when she pleases. Wall. viii. 43
died before her nuptials, elegy. Brome,

vi. 686

made posies for rings Co*, vii. 71

shed her water at the tragedy of Cato.

Row, Viii. 475
whose lip bled by a kiss Turb. ii. 538
with foul breath Parn. ix. 412

wronged by suspicion Gasc. ii. 531

Lady and her looking-glass Broome,x\\. 19

wasp Gay, x. 512

Ladyes of the new dresse, to, with answer.

Corb. v. 584, 535

Lady's breast, author's picture m...Hamil. xv. 61 1

dog Drum. v. 666

dressing-room Sic/ft, xi. 499
lamentation Guy,x. 487

looking-glass Prior, 139

picture Tick. xi. 114

prayer-book, verses in Hughes, x. 25
salutation to her garden Dods xv. 347

song Dry. viii. 608

L'Allegro Milt. vii. 475
latin Version of Smart y -xv\. 80

La illustrissima C. Cotl. vi. 710
Lalus's death Drum. v. 670
Lamb (rev. Mr) to Lang. xvi. 463
Lamb and pig.... Dr. Colt, xviii. 15

Lambard (Thomas) epistle to Pent. x. 415
Lamentatio urbis Norwicen Skelt. ii. 305

Lamentation, a political song Bromf, vi. 664
of David Boyse, xiv. 558

I amp, engraved on an antique Prior, x. 228

Lamyngetowne, the merrie tricks of. Chat. xv. 401

Landscape. Shcn. xiii. 290
j Cunn. xiv. 438;

Scotl, xvii. 478

Langhorne (John) life of xvi. 407

poems of 413
sonnet to Scoit. xvii. 497
verses to Lang. xvi. 415

(William) epistle to 427

Lansdowne (lord) epistle to Young, xiii. 509
life of xi. 3

poems of 11

to Dryden, on his translations.

Dry. viii. 493
his kinsman, Charles, lord

Lansdowne Lans. xi. 18

verses in a leaf of his poems
presented to the queen 37

verses in a leaf of his poems
presented to the princess royal ib.

spoken by, to the dutchess

of York 12

Waller to ib.

Lap-dog, elegy on Gay, x. 485

epitaph on Black, xviii. 213

Lark W. Wh. xvii. 221

death of Fawkes, xvi. 239

hymn to Dae. v. 101

Lass with the golden locks Smart, xvi. 69

Last day Young, xiii. 369

Laudate Dominum de Coelis Hub. vi. 477

Lauderdale (earl) death of Drum. v. 697

epistle to Wilk. xvi. 178

Launching into eternity Watts, xiii. 38

Laura, elegy from Petrarch Jones, xviii. 458

nosegay for Patches, xvi. 24'2

sleeping C. Colt, vi, 763
- song to". Fnnkes, xvi. 242; Lovi. 303, 304

answer to 303

weeping C. Colt. vi. 763

to King, ix. 295; Fuwkes, xvi. 241

verses to, on her receiving a letter from

a methodist divine Lovi. 303

writing her name in the snow. W. Thorn.

xv. 30

Laureat, pathetic apology for W. Wh.\v\\. 276

Laurel and reed Lang.\vt. 444

Lausus and Mezentius, the episode of. Hanul.xv. 649

Laurence (sir John) on his bringing water over

the hills to Witten Suck. vi. 506

Law given at Sinai Watts, xiii. 27

nature and reason of all outward... Byr. xv. 282

Law and gospel Watts, xiii. 37

La-Ware, (Henry, lord) epitaph on.... Jon. v. 483

Lawes (Henry) to... Milt. vii. 502; Wall. viii. 55

Lawrence (Mr.) to Milt. vii. 503

Lawyer and Dr. Swift, dialogue between.

Swtft, xi. 475

justice Moore, xiv. 213

Lazarus his tears Crash, vi. 557

Lear (king) his speech to Edgar... Hamil. xv. 624

Learning .- Camb. xviii. 236

abuse and imperfection of... Bull. viii. 210

progress of. Den. vii. 258

true Watts, xiii. 30

Leaving me, and then loving many... Cote. vii. 105

Lee (Mr.) Dryden to Dry. viii. 590

to Dryden 494

Legacy Donne, v. 130

Legend of Ariadne of Athens Chau. i. 313

Artegall, or Justice Spen. iii. 243

Britomartis, or Chastity
Cambel and Triamond, or Friend

ship 197
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Legend of Constancic Spen. iii. 326
Dido, queene of Cartage Chau. i. 306

good women v 299

Hisphipile and Medea., 309

Hypermestre 318

knight of the red crosse, orHolinesse.

Spen. iii. 49
Lucrece of Rome Chau. i. 311
Matilda the fair Dray. iv. 143
Piiillis Ckau.'i. 316
Philomene 315

Pierce Gaveston Dray. iv. 149

Robert, duke of Normandy 136
sir Calidore, or Courtesie. Spen. iii. 286
sir Guyon, or TetlTperaunce 95
Thomas Cromwell earl of Essex.

Dray. iv. 154

.Tisbe of Babilon Chau. i. 304

Leges convivales Jon. v. 540

Legion club, character, &c Swift, xi. 527

Leicester, to my lord of Wall. viii. 43

Leisure, ode to Scott, xvii. 477

Lely (Mr.) to, on his picture of lady Thynn.
'

C. Colt. vi. 755

Lemon, written in juice of Cow. vii. 104
Lenos (lady Louisa) to Garth, is. 448

Lent, on the Sundays in , Drum. v. 708

Lentulus, with an ague, epigram on. Sherb.vi. 6-21

Lenuoy..-. Chiiu.l 402
Leonidas Glov. xvii. 2'2

to the an thor of. IF. Thorn, xv. 1 5

Lepington (lord) to, on his translation of Mal-
vezzi's Romulus and Tarquin Suck. vi. 494

Lesbia Cong. x. 290
on her sparrow , Cart. vi. 523
verses to, from Catullus Black, xviii. 194

Lessius his rule of life, in praise of. Crash, vi. 578
Letter devised for a young lover Gasc. ii. 548
Leiters to several personages Donne, v. 162

Dr. Lister and others King, ix. 245
Leveller, a political song Brr.me, vi. 657

royalist's answer to ib.

Leven Water, ode to Smo/l. xv. 587
Levet (Robert) on the death of John. xvi. 607

Levina, episode of Log. xviii. 70

Ley (lady Margaret) to dftft.vn. 502
L. H. (Elizabeth) epitaph on Jon. v. 512

Libels, satire against R"sc. viii. 288
Liber novus de adventu regis ad Cantabrlgiam,

Corb. v. 562

Liberality, for Lans. xi. 31

Liberty......... J. Thorn, xii. 469; Mick. xvii. 5'.'0

complaint of the loss of Uncert.u. 408

essay of Cow. vii. 186

genius of &v.xi. 336
ode to... Coll. xiii. 200; J. War. xviii. 166

upon Cow- vii. 191

true J, Kemim.vi. '27

written in Thomson's essay on. Boyse,
xiv. 593

Liberty and love Som. xi. 213
Librum suum, in Corb-v.SGQ
Licentia poetica discussed, to the author of.

Gay, x. 477

Licentious amour, elegy on the melancholy
event of Shen.wii. 281

Lichas, transformation of. Gay, x 500
Lida Drum. v. 668

Life Cow. vii. 1 35
;
Dr. Coll. xviii. 41

against and for Fawkes, xvi. 276

Life, consideration of the state of this, wishing
death U-ncert. ii. 398
estimate of.

Coop. xv. 536
long and short Wull.v\\\. 82
novelty of, soon over Shen. xiii. 271
of souls ffa//s,xiii. 51
shortness of. Cote. vii. 66, 211
to be enjoyed Fawkes, xx. 386
unhappy, because we use it improperly.

Cawth. xiv. 247
Life and death Jon . v. 505

comparison of. Uncert. ii. 397
true meaning of. Byr. xv. 276

fame Goto. vii. 133
Life, death, and immortality Young, xiii. 420
Light, in praise of. y/. xi. 64

hymn to Corp. vii. 99
Light belief Turb.'u. 615

Lignrinus, to Sherb.vi. 620
Lilla's prayer..' Drum.v. 666

Lilliputian ode Gay,x. 495

Lily and rose Coiep. xviii. 660
Lina's virginity Drum. v. 691

Lincoln, to the bishop of Cctf. vii. 70
Linden (Dr.) verses to W. Thorn, xv. 22
Lines on a lady's having writ verses in com

mendation of another Prior, x. 280

Linnet, death of Di urn. v. 666
Linnets Mick. xvii. 532
Lintott (Bernard) epistle to Gay, x. 478
Lion enraged at a lad in the Highland dress.

Hamil. xv. 619
Lion and cub Gay, x. 516

fox, and geese 511

tiger, and traveller 509
Lion's treaty of partition Yul. xi. 88

Li-Po, or good governor Scott, xvii. 476

Lippe, the teacher Jon. v. 505

Lips and eyes Carew, 592

Lisetta, to Prior,*. 151
her repjy ib.

Lister (Dr.) letters to King, ix. 245

Litany C. Cott. vi. 759; Donne, v. 201

Little girl whom Blacklock had offended, ode

to Black, xviii. 194

mouths King, ix. 298
Littleton (John) elegy on Core. vii. 64

Liturgy, comment on a passage in... Byr. xv. 288

Lloyd (G.) epistles to, on a passage in Homer. 232

(Robert) epistle to Church, xiv. 284
latin poems of. xv. 137

life of 71

poems of 75

L. M. weeping Suck. vi. 505

Lobbin, pastoral A. Phil. xiii. 109

Loch Rian Bnyse, xiv. 533

Lock, rape of Pope, xii. 165

Locke (John) annotations on the NewTestament. 51

retired from business, verses to.

Walla, xiii. 50

verses written in his Essay on

human Understanding Jen. xvii. 612

Lndon, sonnet to the river T. War. xviii. 119

Logan (John) life of... 40

poems of 53

Logicians refuted... Swift, xi. 483; Golds, xvi. 503

London John. xvi. 571; Glov. xvii. 17

against
Sur. ii. 338

farewell to Pope, xii. 284

. long vacation in Daven. vi. 43}
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London hospital, song sung at the annual meet

ing at /'. If'h. xvi. 225

London and Bristol delineated Sav. xi. 341

Long (Mrs.) who died of impostumes. Cart. vi. 540

story Cray, xiv. 156

nosed fair Smart, xvi. 76

vacation in London Daven. vi. 433

praise of the city life in. Hub. vi. 463

Looking upward W"tts, xiii. 34

Looking-glass Car , a, v. 595
. lady's Prior,*. 138

true use of S<wz. xi. 234

Lopez de Vega, lines of, burlesqued. John. xvi. 610

Lord, place where he lay Crash, vi. 557

Lord's day, paraphrase on Byr. xv. 252

evening, song for Watts, xiii. 93

morning, song for 92

our, last discourse Crash, vi. 559
. prayer, Mrs. Wharton's paraphrase of.

Wail, viii. 80

several petitions in ib

supper, preparatory thought for. Watts,
xiii. 44

Lottery Cawth. xiv. 243

Love... Cow. vii. 83; Luns.\i. 27; Ak~n. xiv. 130

abused J. Btaum. vi. 28

accused of being sensual in Buck. x. 83
. against modesty in Prior, 246

all over Corp. vii. 109

apology for Wall. viii. 58
bear of Dr./m.v. 688

boldness in Carevi. 602
. but one Cart. vi. 5 128

change of Drum. v. 691

compared to a stream Wyat, ii. 375

comparison of, with that of Troilus and

Creside 418

complaint for unrequited 374
. upon, to reason 373
. confined... Donne, v. 133

constant Drum. 691

contrary passions of. Turb. ii. 629
converts Tarn. ix. 403

courage in Broome, xii. 59
court of Chau, i. 367

coy, to his Dray. iv. 429

deep impression of Drum. v. 666
definition of Lans. xi. 30

. deposition from Cure-jtr, v. 595
. description of. J. Beavm.vi. 29

disarmed Prior, x. 148

divine Carew, v. 624
doubtful Wyat,\\. 371

elegies Ham.\\. 141

elegy Aken. xiv. 130
. eternity of, protested Carew, v. 597

farewell to Donne,\. 141; Suck. vi. 500
fatal Prior, x. 239

. fickle affections of. Sur. ii. 326
force of. Cow. vii. 124; Boyse, xiv. 569

given C/ai. vii. 103

over 124

harmony of. Hub. vi. 467

heavenly, hyuin to Spen. iii. 420
. hymn in honour of. 413

. impossible to find quiet in Wyat, ii. 379

incommunicability of Carew, v. 607
inconceivable Cart. vi. 520
in disguise Parn. ix. 411

. tears W. Wh. xvii. 250

Love irresistible Fawkes, xx. 345

knowledge of Hab.vi. 467
little boy Jon.v. 532

mediocrity in, rejected Carew, v. 594
naked Drum. 691

negative Donne, 140
ode to. C. C'tt.vi. 708

on Buck. x. 81
;
Ake ,/. xiv. 104

of Wyal(,i\,388; Wall.viii. 49
brothers and sisters Watts, xiii. 90
fame Young, xiii. 381

Jason and Medea Broome, xii. 42

praise.. Aken. xiv. 113

world, reproved t'otcp. xviii. 652

omnipotent _F</ie&e>,xvi. 257
on a cross and throne Watts, xiii. 44

once, love ever Sherb. vi. 628

paines of, sonet Turb. ii. 587

persuasions to Carew, v. 591

platonic Cow. vii. 105

poem Su>tft, xi. 462

power of. 125; Fawkes, xx. 301, 386
over gods Wyat, ii. 420

proffered, rejected Suck. vi. 504

progress of. Swtft, xi. 402 ; Lytt. xiv. 167;
Dnds. xv. 348

reasons of, a song ... Brume, vi. 648

remedy of Chau. i. 531)

renouncing of. Wyat, ii- 380

resistless Favika, xx. 387

resolved to Cow. vii. 11?

shield of. Case. ii. 531

silk-worm of. Drum. v. 666

stronger than death Walls, xiii. 43

suffers no parasol 667

song Swift, xi. 515

ten commandments of Chau. i. 560

testament of 466

to. Swift, xi. 397

Christ, present or absent... Watts, xiii. 45

friend unsuccessful in Aken. xiv. 99

triumph of Hughes, x. 20

triumphant over reason Pcmf. viii. 308

truce in, entreated Carevi, v. 602

turbulence of, compared with the quiet of

friendship Shen. xiii. 369

turned to despair Hanoi, xv. 613

hatred Suck. vi. 501

vagabondizing Drum. v. 668

vain Cote. vii. 106

verses, after reading some.... Skott, xvii. 481

uncertainty in Lytt. xiv. 167

undiscovered COT. vii. Ill

when he first began to Turb. ii. 562

without reason Bromi', vi. 649

why it is blind Wyat, ii. 383

why I write not of it Jon.v. 515

Love and debt, alike troublesome Suck. vi. 502

chastity Cunn. xiv. 451

friendship.... Prior, x. 134; Shen. xiii. 269

honour 324

jealousy Walsh, viii. 410

innocence Parn. ix. 351

life Cow. vii. 109; Roch. viii. 240

majesty Boyse, xiv. 568

music SA^w.xiii. 295

vanity Brooke, xvii. 415

fortune, and the lover's mynde. Wyat, ii. 380

Love's alchymy Donne, v. 134

anarchy, song Brome, vi. 64T
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Love's arithmetic S/ierb. vi. 627

burning glass Sued: 507
. conquest Dray. iv. 426

courtship Care;v,\. 621

darts Cart. vi. 525

deity '; Donne, v. 137

diet 138

exchange 133

farewell Wall. viii. 51

freedom F. Bra m. vi. 185

force Carew, v, 624

growth Donne, v. 133.

horoscope Crash, vi. 577

ingratitude Core. vii. 114

representation Suck. vi. 503

slavery Buck. x. 82

visibility Cow. vii. 117

usury Donne, v. 1 29

world Suck. vi. 492
Lovelace (cdlonel) to the memory of. C.Cott.vi. 759

(lord) epistle to Jen. xvii. 595

nuptials of. Careiv,v. 623

Lovely Harriot Smnrt, xvi. 71

Lover..... W. Thorn, xv. 21

absent Scott, xvii. 472

abused, seeth his folly Wyjt, ii. 369

renounceth love. 376 ; Turb. 627, 638

accuseth his love of unfaithfulness.

Uncert. 413
advice to Yal. xi. 85

aged, renounceth love Wyat, ii. 413

against his tong 371
all things else find ease. Uncerl. 412;

Turb. 601

anatomye of. Gasc. 81

answer to her Turb. 598

arraignment of Gasc. 8 1

asketh pardon Uncrt. 424
biddeth lovers rejoice in Maie Wyat, 370
bewailes his cruel hap Turb. 634
blames his desire Wyat, 383

love for renting his letter.... 382
his tongue Turb. 631

yll tongues.... Wyat, 382
careless Suck.vi. 501

changeable state of. Uncert. ii. 410

charging his love as unpiteous.... Wyat, 380
comforteth himself Sur. 329

compares himself to Tantulus Turb. 596
his state to a shippe Wyat, 371

heart to an overcharged

gonne Turb. 575

comparison of his paines Uncert. 417

complaineth, and lady comforteth. Wyat, 383

himself forsaken 374
his faulte Uncert. 433
his love doth not pity him.

Wyat, 372
love not requited... Uncerl. 439

: los-se of his lady 435
of his dream Wyat, 370
sickness cannot help his

affection 378

complaint of. Sur. 32G, 327. 328, 329, 330;

Uyat, 381
;

Uncerl. 396
confesseth himself in love. Wynt, 370;

Turb. 601

constancy of declared Gasc. 499
constant Sur. 333

consults with reason Cartie, v. 604

>>ver, contrary passions of. Uncart, ii. 437
curseth the time he fell in love.... Wijal, 382
deceived by his love Uncert. 428
declareth his pains to exceed those of

hell 423
how he was enamored Turb. 586
what he would have. 650; Uncerl. 415

despairing. ?fya/.441; 7-6.592; Walsh,
viii. 412; II'. Thorn, xv. 14

determineth to serve faithfully Wyat, 382
disguised as an Amazon Car-is, v. 607

dissembling his love Uncrrt. ii. 428
divorce of. Gasc. 483
dredding to move his sute 432
dyeth unless he uttereth his love.. Turb. 603
driven to absent him 642
enamoured, lookes of Gasc. 482
encouraged to make virtue of necessity. 500
excuseth himself of change Sur. 332

for renouncing his love.Turb. 632
of wordes Wyat, 379

exhorteth his lady to take tyme... Turb. 597
extolleth his lady's beauty 586
fained mirth of Wynt, 370
faithful, declareth his pains Sur. 335
fansie of a wearied 337
fond Falc. xiv. 415
forsaken Turb. ii. 638

lookes of Wyat, 485
forsaketh his unkind love Uncert. 440
hideth his desire Wyal, 369
hopeth better chance 375
in despaire Uncert. 438
in liberty, smileth at them in thraldom.. 418
lamentation of. Gasc. 483
lamenteth he cannot forget bis love.

Uncert. 440
his estate Wyat, 377, 383
other to have the fruites of his

service Una-rt. 436
the death of his love Wyat, 379

leave to write of his love Turb. 629
lullabieof Gasc. 483
mad King, ix. 296
made a god of his love Uncert ii. 417

thrall by love 437
not regarded 436
often warned, bewaileth Gasc. 500
old, to a young gentlewoman Uncert. 439

passion of 482

penitent Turb. 635

perisheth like a flie Wyat, 370

picture of Uncert. 411

praietb his hart 'to be received Wyat, 379
service to be accepted. Uncert. 423

mercy 416

pity Uncert. 410
not to be disdained Wyat, 376

preferreth his lady to all other.. Unceft. 440

professeth himself constant Wyat, 376

promise of a constant Uncert. 420
recantation of Gasc. 485
refusal of 498

refused, lamenteth Uncert. 407
embraceth death 411

rejoiceth 378

against fortune 372
restless state of Sur. 325
sendeth complaintes and teares. Uncerl. 376

sighs to move his sute 38f
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Lover showeth his woful state Uncnrt. ii. 398

how he is forsaken Wyat, 371

showing his continual paines Uncert. 420
sorrowful state, makes him write sorrow

ful songs Wyut, 374

strange passion of Gasc. 482

stricken on Good Friday Uncert. 425
with sight of his love. Wyal, 369, 378

superannuated Som. xi. 204

suspected of change.. Wyat, ii. 375

taught, mistrusteth. allurements 371

telleth of his joies and adversities. Uncert. 402
thanketh the god of love 428

that disdained love, now subject to it.... 398

fled love, now follows it Wyat, 375

had loved long without requital.
Turb. 646

to his bed Wyat, 373; Turb. 599

friend 597

gentlewoman that refused him 590
'

ladie, cruel over him Wyut, 377

love, having forsaken him... Uncert. 4'28

of his constant heait 416
that refused him Wyat, 377

toloke upon him 379

whom he had kissed against
her wyl 371

whose gloves he had 372

unkind love 383

the Terns of London Turb. 591

token bis love sent him Uncert. 417

uncertain state of. 418

unquiet state of. 405

unrewarded Walsh, viii. 407

voweth to love faithfully Turl. ii. 612

waileth his changed joys Wyat, 377

wavering 376

warning to '.... Sur. 331

waxeth wiser Wyat, 369

willeth and dreadeth to move his desire. 370

wisheth to be conjoined to his lady. Turb. 579
who found his life and death by a kiss.

Wyat, 378

whose lady dwelt by a prison Turb. 640

whose mistress feared a mouse 642

wounded, makes sute for recure. Uncert. 419
of Cupide 434

Lover and his friend. Walsh, viii. 410; Wilk.

xvi. 187
. the friend Moore, xiv. 218

Lover's anger Prior, x. 150

case cannot be hidden Wyat, ii. 376

complaint Shak. v. 66

day and night Drum. 690

description and praise of his love.

Uncert. ii. 423
heaven Drum. v. 670

in6niteness Donne, 129

interview Ham. xi. 142

life compared to the Alpes... Wyat, ii. 380

night W. Thorn, xv. 21

i prayer Drum. v. 668

Lovers , Log. xviii. -
r>8

craft of Chan. i. 558

crafty, subtletie of. Uncert. ii. 436

must not despair. Turb. 593

separation of. Carew, v. 607

should show their meaning by pen rather

than by mouth Turb. ii. 643

Lovers, Capricious, songs in Lloyd, xv. 157

Loves of Hero and Lcnnder Favihes, xx. 405
Lovibond (Edward) life of xvi. 283

poems of 285
on the death of ib.

Loving at first sight. F.Bcaum.\\. 188; W,,U.

viii. 53
one I never saw Walsh, 413

Loving and beloved Suck. vi. 491
Louisa to Strephon, a riddle. Siefi, xi. 4iO
Lownds (William) epistle to.. Gay, x. 477
Low countries, on the queen's return from.

Cart. vi. 542
Lowth (Dr.) verses to W.Wh.\v\}. 225

(Robert) epistle to Pitt, xii. 397
Lowther (Mrs.) verses to, on her marriage.

Tick. xi. 114

Loyal exhortation Lans. 14

Subject, prologue, epilogue, and songs to.

F.Beam.vi. 197
Lucan and his works, some account of. Rowe,

xx. 5
his Pharsalia 17

book iv Tick. xi. 115
x Hughes, x. 62

translation from... Rose. viii. 271 ; Slip. 361

Lucinda's recovery from the small-pox. Jen.

xvii. 611

tea-table Hughes,*. 25

Lucius, epilogue to Prior,*. 183

Lucrece of Rome, legend of Chau. i. 311

rape of Shaks. v. 27

Lucretius, beginning of the first book of. Dry.
ix. 157 ;

Beat, xviii. 558
second book of. Dry.

ix. 157

from the fifth book of 158

translation of lines in Roch. viii. 248

Ludlow castle, account of. Milt. vii. 480
Lumber (Hugh) epitaph upon Svm. xi. 194

Lupus, epigram C.Cott.vi. 750
Lusiad , AficA.xxi. 631

dissertation on... 606

Lustes, he that is subject to, ruleth not.

Wy>,t, ii. 584

Lute, Anacreon on his A.Phil, xiii. 130

Lycas and Alphon T. War. xviii. 136

Lyce Walsh, viii. 410

an elderly lady, verses to John. xvi. 606

Lychas, transformation of. Gay,x. 500

Lycidas Milt. vii. 472

Lycon, an eclogue Walsh, viii. 416

Lycoran Scott, xvii. 458

Lydia Gay, x. 480

to Carl. vi. 527

Lyfe, vertuous and honest, to leade. Uncert.

ii. 419

wise trade of. 429

Lying, against Watts, mi. 90

Lyre, Anacreon to his Fatckes, xx. 33

r-new W. Thorn. *v. 38

Lyric, ex Cornelio Gallo C. Colt. yi. 721

muse to Mr. Mason W. Wh. xvii. 277

poetry, ode on. Young, xiii. 403 ; Aken.

xiv. 105

Lyttelton (lady) monody to the memory of.

Lytt.x\v. 189

. verses making part of an

epitaph on If

(lord) life of 161

poems of 16f
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Lyttleton (sir Richard) pastoral ode to. Shen.

xiii. 294

(William) verses to 295

1C.

M (Dr.) reading mathematics, to. Som.xi. 206
M (lord) to., Hab. vi. 461
Mac Flecknoe Dry. viii. 387

Macareus, adventures of. Garth, xx. 543
Macarius Harte, xvi. 390

Macauley (Mrs.) stanzas on her history of

England Scott, xvii. 497

Macer, a character Pope, xii. 281

Machinae gesticulantes Add.'w. 542
Mackenzie (Dr.) to Som. xi. 193
Mackworth (sir Humphrey) to Yal. 74
Mad dog Gay, x. 507

elegy on the death of. Lang. xvi. 504

lover, prologue and epilogue to. J. Beaum.
vi. 192

songs in ib.

Mnllenix and Timothy, dialogue between.

Swift, xi. 468
Madam and the magpie Smart, xvi. 63
Maecenas Rmoe, ix. 475

Magdalen (Mary) lamentation of Chau. \. 532

weeping under the cross. Sherb.\\. 633

Magi W. Them. xv. 27

Magnum vectigal parcimonia, sonnet on.

Case. ii. 490
Mahomet Ali Beg Som. xi. 234

Maid, true Prior, x, 182
in love with i youth blind of one eye.

fiherb. vi. 630
Maiden's bloody garland T. War. xviii. 135

Maidenhead Cote, vii. 118
Maister George, his sonet of the paines of love.

Turb. ii. 587

Googe, Ms sonet 588

Malherbe, ode of King,ix. 280
Malchus his ear, on Peter's cutting off. Crash.

vi. 559
Mallet (David) life of. xiv. 5

poems of 9

(Mrs.) on Corb. v. 566

Man, allegory on Parn. ix. 362
b'irid to future events Faitkps, xvi. 256

distressed, passion of. Dan. iii. 532

elegy on Jago, xvii. 313

essay on Pope, xii. 207
fall of Btjr.xv. 302

her, described Jon.v. 46'2

' in the moon Drny.iv. 41"
life of F. Beaum. v\. 185

:
after Metrodorius Uncert. ii. 442

Possidonus. 441; J. Beaum. vi. 18

shortness of. Cow. vii. 66

vanity of. Uncert. ii. 436
marvellous deformed Turb. 623

misery and folly of. Fait-kes, xvi. 255
miserable state of J. Beaum. vi. 26
of lawes, prologue Chait.i. 35

tale 36

modernized Brooke, xvii. 382
. letters, ode to Log. xviii. 57

the world Young, \\\i. 464

old, to one married to Wall. viii. 81

origin of. Fawk^s, xvi. 255

satire on the weakness of. Bull. viii. 201

to my mind Cunn. xiv. 450

VOL. XXI.

Man towne's honest Jon. v. 5M
unhappy, compared with other creatures.

Fn-fkfs, xvi. 255
what is Hughes, x. 53

Man and the flea Gay, x. 527
cat, dog, and fly 536

Manchester (lady) on Add. ix. 572
Mancinus, a prating braggart, epigram oft

Kherb. vi. 622
Manger, and they laid him in 631
Manhode availeth not without good fortune.

Uncert. ii. 418
Manne, womanne, sir Roger, an eclogue.

Dods. xv. 385
Mankind, ode on the corruption of... I.ans. xi. 36

satire against Roch. viii. 246
Manly virtue, birth of Swift, xi. 436:

Manners, ode Coll. xiii. 203
satire P. Wh. xvi. 210

Mansfield (lord) on the burning of his library.

Cowp. xviii. 652

Maps, verses written in a collection of. Lang.
xvi. 430

Marcella, to
Bnyse,

xiv. 580
March.:.-. Spen. i\\. 24

the : Hughes, x. 25
Marchantes prologue Chau. i. 71

tale ib.

second tale , -. 641

Marcus, Brutus, choruses in Buck. x. 103
Tullius Cicero, of Uncert. ii. 44*

's death 443

Mare, stolen by a trooper Brome, vi. 687

Margaret (qneen) miseries of. Dray. iv. 104

duke of Suffolk to 83

to the duke of Suffolk 85

epitaph on one named..... Drum. v. 697

Marine society, verses to Mall. xiv. 39
Mark Broome,y\\. 47

Market Hill, cutting down the old thorn at.

Swift,, xi. 469
old glass at ib,

revolution at 490
Markham (lady) elegy on. Donne, v. 188j F.

Beaum. vi. 1 83

Marlborough (duke of) his embarking for

Ostend Som. xi. 189
- ode inscribed to 189

, verses to. Garth, ix. 449;
Matf.xiv. 35

(dutchess of) epistle to... Gay, x. 472

Marriage Dr. Cntt. xviii. 37

a la Mode, song from Dry. viii. 609,

and game act passed the same session.

Comb, xviii. 291

contrarie Turb. ii. 623

distich on CwA.vi. 577

epigram on Black, xviii. 212, 213

joys of. C. Colt. vi. 706

progress of. Srri/V,xi. 497

satire on Bull. viii. 208

to a Roman Catholic upon. ..Duke, ix. 233

Married state, mutual forbearance necessary

to Cowp. xviii. 651

Marriot, great eater of Gray's Inn. C. Cott.\\. 745,
734

Marriot (Thomas) to Brorme, xii. 99

Mars in despite of Vulcan Gase. ii. 546

, request of, to Vulcan's wife Turb. 646

Mars and Venus, complaint of Chau. i. 361

Kkk
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Mars and Venus, portrait of. Drum. v. 665

Martial, epigrams, book I. 55 Skerb. vi. 553
_____ f. 56 'Cow. vii. 190

67 Cart. vi. 529
book II. 3 Sherb. 623

]9 Cart. 550
41 Sherb. 624

53 Cow. vii. 190
90 213

book III. 15.

26,

40.

60.

book IV. 2.

18.

61.

book V. 20.

38.

Sherb. vi. 624
621

622
ib.

ib.

621

622
Cow. vii. 73
Skerb. vi. 622

book VI. 28 623

book VII. 35 ib.

59 Cart. 530
;

: 72 ib.

book VIII. 3 C. Cott. vi. 766
11 Shrrb. 621

34 :.'..... ib.

35 C. Cott.. 766
41 ib.

59 ib.

63 Sherb. 621

77 Jon. v. 497
book IX'. 5 Sherb. vi. 621

35 ib.

bookX. 5 Cart. 530
16. Sherb. 622; C.

Cotl. 765
47. Sherb. 622;

Coze. vii. 215; Fent.x. 452; Sam. xi. 206
book XII. 7 C.Cott vi. 766

17 Sherb. 621

37 ib.

from Crash. 580

Ode, book 1.26 Smart, xvi. 58
to Cerinus Watts, TIM. 70

Martial Maid, prologue and epilogue to. F.

Beaum.vi. 200

Martis et Veneris, dedie C. Cott. 764

Martyrs, infant, to Crash. 557, 559
Marullus to Neasra. imitated Fent.\. 414

Mary (queen of Charles I.) entertained by the

countess of Anglesea Daven. vi. 432

epigram to, when lying in /on. v. 484
of Wall.vm. 38
on seeing her picture ib.

- to Carew.v. 615
on twelfth day Crash, vi. 589

'(queen of Scots) Mick. xvii. 517
ode ofone,beheaded for loving her. Boyse,

xiv. 565

(queen of William III.) death of. Pomf.
viii. 316

~
pastoral lamenting the death of.

Cong. x. 269

to the memory of. St<>p. viii. 355

Mary the cookmaid's letter to Dr. Sheridan.

Swift, xi. 433

Mary Gulliver to captain Gulliver Gay, x. 475

Maske, devise of Gate. ii. 493

Mason, charitable Harle, xvi. 381

Mason (Mrs.) epitaph on Mas. xviii. 327

(William) elegy to the memory of. 319

Mason (William) epitaph on xviii. 320
life of. 307

lyric Muse to W. Wh. xvii. 277

poems of xviii. 323
verses to 319; W. Wh. xvii. 224

Masque at Witten, prologue to SwcA-.vi. 508
of gentlemen of Graies Inn. F. Beaum. 190

Masquerades... Pitt, xii. 379

Mastiff Gay, x. 5'J2

Matches, few happy {lulls, xiii. 60

Materies guadet vi inertiae. b'mort, xvi. 84 ;

Faxk,-s, 261

Maternal affection 267

Mather (Mr. N.) epitaph on Halts, xiii. 75

Matiiew, part of, paraphrased.... J. Thorn, xii. 504

Mathews (sir Toby) Suck. vi. 501

Matilda, king John to Dray.iv. 60

to king John 62

Matilda the fair, legend of 143

Matrimony, comforts of Fa-xkes, xvi. 257

dangers of. ib.

Mavis Bank, inscriptions at Cunn. xiv. 442

May Spen. iii. 27

approach of. Cunn. xiv. 437

absence of 445

description of Faiekes, xvi. 266

for the month of. Hughes, x. 25

hymn to Dav. v. 100

May-day Mick. xvii. 525
: eve Cunn. xiv. 435

morning, song on Mi/t.vii. 51 1

May (Thomas) to Jon. v. 544; Carete. 616

Maynard, epigram de C. Cott. vi. 778

epitaph de ib.

imitated Browne, xii. 35

to cardinal Richelieu, imitation of.

Step. viii. 356

Mazarine (dutchess of) on her retiring into a

convent Lang. xvi. 460

Maximus, to, epigram Sh'-rb. vi. 623

M. B. (Mrs.) to, on her birth-day... Pry?, xii. 282

Meaneand sure estate, of Wyat, ii. 385

estate is happiest Uncert. 397

best 406

Meanes to attaine happy life Sur. 355

Measure keping, praise of Uncert. 441

Medoa of Euripides, parody of a translation

from John, x vi . 609

Medea and Jason, love of. Broome,ia\. 4'2

Medal Dry. viii. 540

golden, epigram on Wall. 81

latin inscription on Lans. xi. 34

Mediocrity in love rejected Carew, v. 594
Meditation in a grove Watts, xiii. 42

on death... Lans. xi. 37

Medusa, statue of. , Drum v. 665

Megara Faick^s, xx. 395

Melampus's epitaph Drt,m. v. 695

Melancholy. Hub. vi. 461; C. Colt. 734;
Brncme, xii. 16

pleasures of T. War. xviii. 95
. triumph of Beat. 540

Melcombe (lord) to Dr. Young... Young;, xiii. 519

Meleager and Atalanta Dry.\~x.. 87

Melibeus, prologue to Chau.i. 106

tale of ib.

Melissa, ode on her birth-day Black, xviii. 220

verses to 222

Melody. Cunn. xiv. 439

Melpomene Dcdt. xv. 348 j Coop. 53*
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' Gasc. ii. 489

Memory, ode to... Shn. xiii. 284; Mas. xviii. 328
Men, knowledge and characters of.. Pop", xii. 230
Menalcas Lan". xvi 458
Menander, account of. Fawkes

'

253
fragments of.

verses on

Mendax, epigram on C. Colt. vi. 745
Mennis (sir John) to Den. vii. 245
Merchant

Young, xiii! 521
Mercurius (Sallo Belgicus Donne, v. 143
Mercury and Cupid Prior, x. 150
Mercy, ode to Coll. xiii.' 200
Merlin's prophecy Swift, xi. 381
Merry Andrew Prior x. 168

poetaster, to Garth.'ix. 452
Mesihi, Turkish ode of Jones, xviii. 468
Message Donne, v. 135; S/ierb. vi. 633

card in verse W. Wh. xvii. 244
Messiah

Pop-,xii. 149
ode on Dr. Cotl. xviii. 23

Metamorphoses. See Ovid.

Metamorphosis Suck. vi. 506
of Lyrian and Sylvia Sherb. 613

: drunken Parn. ix. 368
Methodist Choi. xv. 466
Methuen (Paul) epistle to Gay, x. 471
Metrodoritis of man's life Unrert. ii. 442
Mexican prophecy Scott, xvii. 487
Mezeray's history, lines writtten in... Prior, x. 158
Mice 236

erle Robert's ,37
Michael (St.) feast of Drum. v. 709
Miekle life of xvii. 503

poems of..... 5,5
stanzas on his brother's death 534
translations of xxi. 519

Micon and Philauthes T. War. xviii. 139
Microcosm' S/ierb.vi. 629
Midas (king) fable of. Swift, xi. 384

judgmentof .' Smnrt, xvi. 53
: Silenus to Dmm.v. 693

Middlesex (lord) to Pope Pope, xii. 135
Middleton (Dr.) remarks on his examination

of the bishop of London's discourses. Byr.\v. 218
Midsummer J/w.xvi. .604
Militia est vita hominis Hub. vi. 479
Milkmaid W. Th m. xv. 25; Lhyd, xv. 116
Mill, my lady's woman Jon. v. 506

stream and cascade Jago, xvii. 307
Miller Cunn. xiv. 438
Mi'lere's prologue Chau. i. 26

tale 'K

Millers, on two lean...... Byr. xv. 245
Milton (John) commendatory verses on... vii. 343

his blindness 503
deceased wife , 5<)4

Italian poems of, translated. Lang.
xvi. 473

latin poems of. vii. 522
life of. 271

poems of 349

reprinting his prose works. Yal. xi. 74

style of, imitated Add. ix. 531
: to the memory of Hughes, x. 46

under the picture of .;..; vii. 605

Mime, to Jon. v. 513
Mind, enlargement of. Lang. xvi. 425

progress of Prior, x. 193

JS^inerva mistaken W.Thom.-xx. 27

Minerva's petition S:ctft,\\. 449
Mines of sir C. Price Yd. xi. 74
Minimis maxima, de Pitt xii 395
Minister of state .'..".' Swift, xi! 383
Mmstre]

'

Bent, xviii. 573
Mira, Eurymedon's praise of. Drum. v. 692

verses to Mall. xir. 45
Miracle Such. vi. 507; Buck. x. 97

at the feast of Pentecost, four epistles
UP" Byr. xv. 227

of the multiplied loaves Crash, vi. 557
Miracles

Donne, v. 196
Miranda

Hughes, x. 32
leaving the country Snm. xi. 203
singing.. .". Boysr, xiv. 594
to, on reading her poems Som. xi. 331

Mirth, ode to. Smnl. xv. 5S
Misadventures, after, come good haps. Turb. ii. 609

Miscellaneous poems without titles, beginning
A graceful manner and a friendly ease. Byr.

xv. 24?
All good hath left this age, al 1 tracks ofshame,

Drum. v. 687
And must I sing \ what subject shall I chuse ?

Jon. v. 5 1 7
But smallthe difference, if Tertullian's right,

Byr."xv. 242
Doth then the world go thus? doth all thus

move? Dmm.v. 687
In truths that nobody can miss Byr. xv. 242
Look how in May the rose Drum. v. 687
Love, reason, hate, did once bespeak. Suck.vi. 495
My dearest rival, lest our love 499
My reason is I, and your reason is you,

Drum. v. 687
New years expect new gifts; sister, your

harp Jon. 490
O goodly hande. ....'. Wyat,\\. 389
Quid sit futurum eras fuge quasrere. Prior, x. 1 69
Safer to reconcile a foe, than make. Byr.xv. 242
Set not the faults of other folks in view ib.

Some time the world so stedfast was and
stable Chau. i. 553

That none beguiled be by times quick flow

ing Suck. vi. 497
There never yet was woman made 494
Time that is past, thou never canst recall,

Byr. xv. 242
To give reproof in anger, to be sure. ib.

Womanhood wanton ye want Sk-lt. ii. 301

Miscellaneous thoughts But!, viii. 2'20

Miscellany of poems, on Gay,x. 478

Miser, epitaph on Sieift, xi. 409
ritch , Turb. ii. 640

speech of. , Wall. viii. 54
Miser and mouse Smart, xvi. 74

Plutus Gay, x. 511
Misletoe and passion flower Lung. xvi. 449

Misreporters, of , Turb. ii. 646
Miss ode to Smart, xvi. 23

to ... Black, xviii. 209
Miss and butterfly, a fable Ham. xv. 619
Mistake Cow. vii. 102

Mistaken pleasures Harte, xvi. 379
Mistress. Hab..v'h 445; tire. vii. 102; Roch.

viii. .239; Fuwk-t, xx. 250
beautiful..... Careic. v. .592

choice of. ,Sherb.\\. 6'>3

cruel...., Care-j}, v. J9'.?
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Mistress, divine Carew, v. 592

jealous 622

discoursing with his C'oto. vii. 117

leaving his Roch. viii. 241

my, alteration in Canto, v. 597

commanding me to return her let

ters 593
lady resembling ib.

one who desired to know 601

praise of his. . . Case. ii. 486 ; Carew, v. 625

quitting his H'alih, viii. 411
, to his. Sur. ii. 338; Ca<e-j>> v. 625;

Brume, vi. 646, 647, 648; Cow. vii. 65 ;

Bull. viii. 227
-" against marriage Walsh, viii. 41 1

confined Carew, v. 620
drowned King, \\. 318
false Walih.\\\\. 409

going to bed Donne, v. 151

perjured Yal. xi. 72

my, I burning in love Carew,v. 600
in absence 596, 597
inconstant 594
she burning in a fever 600

sitting by a river's side 594
Mistress's eye, fly that flew into 601

perfections, examination of. F.

Beaum. vi. 187

Mithridates, act I. scene 1 Humil. xv. 620

Mitio, epistle to. , Watts, xiii. 67

Mitre, pretty bar-keeper of. Smart, xvi. 72
M. H. (Miss) to Sav. xi. 333

(Mrs.) letter to Donne, v. 170

M'Laurin, verses to Black, xviii. 217
M. M. praise of. Uncerl. ii. 439
Mock song Brome, vi. 648, 652, 653

Modena (duke of) on his running away from

the comet /oAfl,xvi. 610

Modern critics Bull. viii. 216
. fine gentleman Jen.xvi\. 598

lady ib.

patriot, the Cowp. xviii. 651

philosophy Smart, xvi. 22

reasoning Doth.\v. 537
. saint Prior, x. 239

versifications of ancient legendary

tales, burlesque on John. xvi. 610

Modesty in love, against Prior, x. 246

Masliades, tears on the death of. Drum. v. 663

Mohun (madam, and Mr. Congreve) epigram
on the sickness of. Cong. x. 300

Moliere, chanson de Boyse, xiv. 565

death of. 5G2

Molinda, to Hughes,*. 27

Molly Mog Gy> 488

Moment, critical Prior, 183

. . last past , Hob vi. 467

Monarch..... K'g> >* 300

Monastry, to a lady retiring into Buck. x. 87

Monday!
G"y, 445

'hymn for Drum.v. 766

meditation for Byr. xv. 256

Money, satire of, a ballad Brome, vi. 666

Monimia Isg. xviii. 62

Monk (general) song for Bromc, vi. 665

speech made to 695

Monkes prologue Chau.'t. 120

tale 121

Monkey, sick Smart, xvi. 73

Monmouth (duke) burning his picture. Step.
viii. 352

his expedition into Scotland.

Wall. 70

Monody Lytl. xiv. 18; Lnng. xvi. 432
inscribed to J. S Cow. vii. 116

sung by a red-breast Lang. xvi. 458
written near Stratford... T. War. xviii. 95

Monopoly Coir. vii. llfi

Monsey (Dr.) extempore lines to. Cumk. xviii. .^Ui

Montague (Charles) epistle to
.$/<?/>.

viii. 352
latin poem to Add. ix. 537
to Buck. x. 135
verses addressed to. ////g/'w, 12

(lady Wortley) verses to. Prpe, xii. 283

(Mr. W.) to Ct.rr-y,. v. 612
on his return from travel il>.

(Mrs.) her feather hangings. Co-rp.
xviii. 649

seeing a bust of Jnhn. xvi. 609

Montaigne's essays, lines written in... Prior, x. 185
Montaubau in France, verses written at. J.

War. xviii. 170

Montgomery (lady Mary) on seeing her sit

for her picture Hamil. xv. 609
to . ib.

(lady Susanna)to B/yse, xiv. 582

(Susan, countess of ) to Jon.v. 509

Montpelier, Protestant church at, demolished.

Watts, xiii. 40
Monument. See Inscription.
Monumental ode < Hughes, x. 48

Monumetensem, ad comitem, de Bentivoglio
suo Wall. viii. 70

Moon, elephant in Bull. viii. 187, 191

riddle on Sicifl, xi. 440
to Lloyd, xv. 149

Moon-calf. Dray.iv. 126

Moonshyne Case. ii. 571
Moore (Edward) life of. xiv. 193

poems of 201

(John) author of the worm powder.

P<p", xii. 281

(Rev. Mr.) in memory of Snm.xi. 194
Moral essays Tfy^xii. 230
Moralizer corrected Cowp. xviii. 7]4
Mordant (lord) to Coru. v. 568
More (sir Thomas) epigram by... Smart, xvi. 75
Morias encomium of Erasmus imitated, prior,

x. 159

Morning. Cunn. xiv. 431 } Jago, xvii. 287;
T, War. xviii.*103

apparition Hughes, x. 58

description of. Swift, xi. 381

dream Gawp, xviii. 658

hymn for Parn. ix. 40
to Yal.xi. 63

lark... .. W. Thorn, xv. 26

piece Smart, xvi. 21
- quatrains C. Cntt. vi. 730

song Watts, xiii. 92

to Crash, vi. 577

Mortimer, queen Isabel to Dray. iv. 64
to queen Isabel 66

(Mr.) epitaph on Mick. xvii. 521

Morton, (lady) to Wall. viii. 58
Moschus Idyllium VII Cunn. xiv. 464

Idyiliums of. Faxkes, xx. 389

Moses Parn.ix. 371

who had seen the world Gay, x, 5H '

death of. Watts, xiii.
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Moses, his birth ami miracles Dray.'w. 475

song of, paraphrased Pitt, xii. 387
Moses's vision Byr. xv. '208

Mother of sorrows Crash, vi. 594
that eat her child Wyat, ii. 385

Mother, nurse, and fairy Gay, x. 510

Aloiion, new Jan. v. 508
Motteux (Mr.) epistle to Dry. viii. 5<>4

Motto Cow. vii. 67
of a bankrupt Boyse, xiv. 592

Mounteagle (lord) to Jon.v. 503
Mount-Edgeeum be Lytt. xiv. 184

Mourner, anniversary Boyse, xiv. 596
fair Walsh, viii. 410

Mourning piece... Watts, xiii. 67

valediction forbidding Donne, v. 136
Mowers at dinner Smart, xvi. 2

Mozzi (signor) address to Lnng. 473
Mr. verses to Cunn. xiv. 455

of Sunderland, death of 463
M. R. (Mrs.) counsel to Crash, vi. 597
M t (Mrs.) to, oil her picture. Broome, xii. 34

Muiopotmos Spen. iii. 336

Mulberry-tree Lov>. xvi. 300

Mully of Mountown King,}*.. 383

Multitude, way of. Watts, xiii. 55

Mungril (esquire) on Jon.v. 502
Murdock, verses to Thorn, xiii. 504
Musaeus Mas. xviii. 323
Musam ad Jaws, 463
Muse Cow. vii. 130; Scott, xvii. 481

adventurous Watts
, xiii. 58

birth of. Cong. x. 272

his, speaks lo him Hab. vi. 462
last dying song of Lans. xi. 37
recalled Jones, xviii. 465
to his Hab. vi. 469

my Jon. v. 504
the Mall. xiv. 104

wandering Drum. v. 679
Muse and the shepherd Wilk. xvi. 180

Muses, advice to the : Prior, x. 240

delights of. Crash, vi. 572

elysium Dray. iv. 445
monument erected to the. ... Fawkes, xx. 239
ode or song by all the Jon. v. 484
of the nine Uncert. ii. 441

song of, at Parnassus Drum.v. 683
teares of. Spen. iii. 346

Muses and Apollo, offerings to Fawkes,-x.\. 238

Music, at a solemn Milt. vii. 510

irregular ode on Cunn. xiv. 453
ode for. Gray, 155; Kmart

,
xvi. 23 ;

T.

War. xviii. Ill; Mas. 326, 327
in praise of Smith, ix. 208
on Cunn. xiv. 453
to J. War. xviii. 171

poems for Hughes, x. 30

power of Dry. viii. 610
to the lovers of... .... Hughes,*. 30

unpleasant Drum. v. 667
Music's duel Crash. \\. 572
Musicall small coal man Hughes, x. 33

strife Jon.v. 463

Mutable, fair , F. Beaum. vi. 188

Mutius Scaevola, motto for the opera of. Gay,\. 492
Mutual forbearance necessary to the married

state Cowp. xviii. 657
love stronger than death... Watts, xiii. 43

Myco, Argol, a pastoral A. Phil. xiii. 112

Mynster, of the Chat.**. 396Mya Hughes, x. 41
at a review in Hyde park Lans.xi. 20
in praise of. 19
lady who writ in praise of Wall. viii. 81
loving at first sight Lans. xi. 13

singing 19
song to 13,19, 23
to

11, 20, 23, 24
written in her Cleopatra '.. Yal. xi. 85

Myron's cow, epigram on Fawkes, xx. 367
Myself, of Cow. vii. 214

N.

Naiads, hymn to Aken. xiv. 121
Name above every name Crash, vi. 585

her. C. Cott. vi. 747; Cow. vii. 120;
Lans. xi. 30

her right Prior, x. 181
my, valediction of, in the window. Donne,

v. 131
Names of little note in the Biographia Britan-

"ica
Covp. xviii. 651

Namur, taking of. Prior, x. 136, 145; Cong. 271;
Yal. xi. 85

Nan Thrasherwell, soliloquy by King, ix. 296
Nancy of the vale Sken. xiii. 285
Nan us, mounted upon an ant Crash, vi. 379
Narayena, hymn to Jones, xviii. 485
Narcissa

Young,xui. 428
Narcissus Drum. v. 665; Cunn. xiv. 438

story of. Add. ix. 556
Narva and Mored Chat.xv. 451
Nassau, house of. Hughes, x. 15
Nathan's parable Fawkes, xvi. 248
Native talent Jones, xviii. 461

Nativity Donne, v. 196; W. Thorn, xv. 19
hymn on.... Drum. v. 707; Crash, vi. 561
of Christ Watts, xiii. 24
on Car*, vi. 547

Natura naturata Den. vii. 245
Naturalization bill, verses on Byr, xv. 243
Nature Boyse, xiv. 507

complaint of, Log.\\m. 64

fainting Watts, xiii. 45
to Dr. Hoadley W. Wh. >.vii. 223

Naval officers of Great Britain Mas. xviii. 332
Naudosus's address, paraphrase on... King, ix. 295

Ne.aera, Marullus to, imitated Pent. x. 414

Needle, riddle on Dr. Cotl. xviii. 25

book, riddle on 26
Needless alarm Cow/>. xviii. 715

Negative love Donne, v. 140

Negro's complaint Coirp. xviii. 657
Nell and John Prior, x. 238

Nelly, ballad Gay, x. 488

song Prior, x. 253
N m (Miss) verses to. Lovi. xvi. 305

Nemcean ode Cow. vii. 128

odes West, xiii. 163

Neptune, court of. Hughes,*. 12

Neptune and the mariners Dr. Cott. xviii. 11

Neraea, love elegies on Ham. xi. 141, 142

Nereus, imitation of the prophecy of..... Tick. 108

Nero, on a marble statue of, that killed a child.

Skerb. vi. 621

a satire King, ix. 303

Nessus, the centaur, death of. Gay,x. 499
Nevile (sir Henry) to Jon.v. 510
New conspiracy Gurt/i, ix. 450
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Kew cry..., Jon. v. 507

gentry, political song Krome,v\. 661

knight errant, ballad 671

Diction Jon. v. 508; Dr. Cott. xviii. '23

: mountebank, ballad. Brome, vi. 67 '2

river head Lloyd, xv. 1 18

song Swift, xi. 412

of similies Gay, x. 489

year C. Cott. vi. 706; Hamit. xr. 6'28

for the. Howe, ix. 478 ; W. Wh. xvii . 253,

254, 256, 257, 258, 259, 260, 26 1, 2U2, 263,

264, 265, 266, 2G7, 268, 269, 270; T. War.

xviii. 113, 114, 115

ode to Dray. iv. 423
(o Cnte. vii. 134

New year's day Suck. vi. 491

New-year's gift. Jon. v. 490 ; Corh. 570; Cart.

vi. 536, 537; Brome, 684, 687; Covji. xviii. 654

Newberry (master) epigram on the death of. -

Smart, xvi. 74

Newbourg (countess of) wishing to know who
I meant by Myra Lais.\\. 22

Newcastle (earl of) epistle to Jon.y. 482, 483

(lady) who died of the small-pox, on.

Cart. vi. 546

Newcastle beer Cunn. xiv. 452

Newgate's garland Gny. x. 489

Newhal (lord) epitaph on Hamil. av. 653

Newmarket T. Afar, xviii. 120

News from Parnassus Swift, xi. 410

Newton (rev. Mr.) to Cowp. xviii. 713

(sir Isaac) epitaph intended for. Pope, xii. 286

eulogy on Faiekes, xvi. 252

on seeing his head in a temple
on Richmond hill Camb. xviii. 296

i. poem on Glov. xvii. 13

, to the memory of. J.

Thorn, xii. 498

Nicolini and Valentine Rove, ix. 469

Nicou, death of Cltat. xv. 452

Niggard, covetous, and a needy mouse. Turb. ii. 617

Night C. Cott. vi. 731
;
Chunk, xiv. 284

contemplation on Gay, x. 491

or fair mourner Sherb. vi. 6'2C

piece. Wall. viii. 59; Smart, xvi. 22;
Mick. xvii. 515; Dr. Colt, xviii. 27

quatrains C. Colt. vi. 732

thoughts Young, \\\\. 420

walker reclaimed Svm. xi. '229

Nightingale that flew to Colcbc Turb. ii. 623

Nightingale and glow-worm Mcore, xiv. 2 ID

Nimmers Bry.xv. 198

Ninety gun ship, description of Falc. xiv. 420
Niobe Donne, v. 142; Drum. 691

Nisa 669

Nixon (John) to Somervile Sim. xi. 154

No platonique love Ca-t. vi. 528
Noah's flood Dray. iv. 466

Noailles duke of ) epigram to Prior, x. 183

Nobility , Cavith. xiv. 250

verses on.... IV. ff'/i.\vn. 209

Noble Gentlenlan, prologue aud epilogue to.

/'. Beaum. vi. 195

Nobleman, on the death of. Drum. v. 698

Nocturnal upon St. Lucie's day Donne, 135

Nokes (Mr. Wm.) verses to Watts, xiii. 50

Non nobis Domine Hab. vi. 479

Non sequitur , - Corb. v. 583

Nonconformist, hypocritical Bull. viii. 214

Nonnes preestes prologue Chuu. i. 127

Nonnes prcstco.3 talc Chuu. \.

second tale....

Nonpareil Prior, x.

Nonsense Corb. v.

genealogy of. Black, xviii.

Noon Cunn. xiv. 431 ; Jago, xvii.

hymn for lam. ix.

Normanby (marquis of) death of Buck. x.

Northumberland (earl of) detheof... Skeli.\\.

verses to.. Smart, xvi.

to my lord of Wall. viii.

Norton (sir Fletcher) ode to Met. xviii.

Norwich, lamentation of. Shell, ii.

Nose, a great Tur'j. ii.

greater than bis hand

Nosegay in Pancharilla's breast Jen. xvii.

Hot fair Cote. vii.

Notbrowiie mayde, ballad of. Prior, x.

Nothing Rccli. viii.

Passerat's latin poem on

Novel, verses written in Lant. xi.

November S/ien. iii.

Noyo inamorato Sheib. vi.

Nouveaux Interets dcs Princes d' Europe, lines

written in 1'rior, x.

Nox nocti indicat scieutiam Hub. vi.

Nugent (Robert) epistle to Swift, xi.

Nun, cantata Moore, xiv.

fair tent. x.

Nuueham, inscription for a tree on the terrace

at W. Wh. xvii.

on the improvements at

(lady) to, on the death of her sister.

.(lord) to, from Rome
Nunnery parrot Cnop. xv.

Nuptial song J. Thim. xii.

Nurse Myrtila Futokes, xvi.

Nye, thanksgiving beard of. Bull. viii.

Nygelle Chat. xv.

Nymphe, stray '. A. Phil. xiii.

Nyinph'h passion ! . . J<, n. v.

Nymphidia, court of fairy Dray. iv.

O.

Oak at Romely, inscription on... W. Wh, xvii. 246

Obedience to parents Watts, xiii. 9'2

Oblivion, ode to Uoyd^y. 94

Obscurity...., Cv.a. vii. 193

Ocean, ode }'oMn<,',.xiii. 40.*)

Octavia indisposed, to Hughes, x. 22

letter from, to Marcus Antonius. Dan. .

iii. 567

October S/:e>.: 36

Ode Brumalis W. Thorn, xv. 1(5

translation of. 17

127

132
241

583
219
293
401

93
306
/7
41

419
305
623
ib.

594
104
169
248
235
30
37
628

158
480
534
222
598

228
247
248
'228

528
506
257
200
333
116
464
120

Vernalis < 18

translation of ib.

Odes without tides, beginning

Ah ! cease this kind persuasive strain.. Alas.

xviii.

Begone pursuits so vain and light. IIam>l. xv.

Daughter of Chaos and old night. Lloyd, xv.

Fair Isabel, if aught but thee... C. Cott. vi.

Good u'ght, my love, my gentle rest

Hell en did Homer never see Jon. v..

Here's to thee Dick Cote. vii.

High spirited friend Jon. v.

How are thy servants blest, O Lord. Add.
ix.

93
7jt>

73'2

471
70

471
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How sleep the brave, who sink to rest,

('//. xiii. 199

If tightly tuneful bards decide... Al-ai. xiv. 115
I'll combat nature J'ii. xvii. (520

Is't come to this, that we must part. C. Cnt(.

vi. 728
More happy than the gods is he. Faivkes, xx. 376
Now each creature joys the other.. Dan, iii. 573
Now spring begins her smiling round. Ilamtl.

xv. 628
O gentle feather-footed sleep. J. War. xviii. 17'2

O Nightingale, best poet of the grove.... J.

Thorn, xii. i06
Ormond's glory, Marlborough's arms. Smith,

ix. 208

Tell me, thou soul of her I love. J. TAwixii. 503
The day is set did earth adorn... C. C-itt. vi. 765'

The spacious firmament on high... Add. ix. 571

The scene how rich from Thames's side,

Scott, xvii. 483

'Twas not by beauty's aid alone... 8hen. xiii. 289
V enhance will sitabove our faults. Donne, v. 204
What art thou life ? Pent. x. 395
What's this that shrouds? Brcm", vi. 675

While blooming youth and gay delight,

Prior, x. 132

While from our looks, fair nymph, you guess, 1 35

Odin, descent of Gray, xiv. 153

Odyssey, eleventh, translated Pent. x. 202

Pope's translation of. xix. 13

specimen of a translation of... Pitt, xii. 390

OeteoclesandPolynices,fonddiscordof.Ttt/
i

& ii. 623

Office, ant in Gay, x. 531

of the holy cross. Crash, vi. 590

Officer, elegy to W. Wh.iivli. 229

Officers, to some disbanded Duke, ix. 233
Officious messenger Som. xi. 225

Ogilvie (rev. Dr.) verses to Black, xviii. 218
Old age, miseries of. Fawkes, xvi. 254

picture of 247
of Den. vii. 259

cheese King. ix. 296

end gatherer Jon. v. 502
man of Verona Cow. vii. 211

man's relapse . Young, xiii. 518

Old hen and cock Gay, x. 516
woman and her cats 518

Oldfield (Mrs.) epistle to ..-Sav. xi. 330
Oldham (Mr.) to the memory of Dry. viii. 597

Olive, heroic ode Boyse, xiv. 586
Olivia Pent. x. 397

Olympic ode of Pindar Cow. vii. 126

odes of Pindar. Wntt iu\\. 149

Ombre, playing at Prior, x. 243

Omnipotence.. Boyse,y.\v. 547

Omnipresence 546

hymn on Byr. xv. 255
One Prior, epigram on the word Dods. xv. 348

that desired me not to name him... Jon. v. 505
who said I was blind Carew, 606

died discovering her kindness... Buck. x. 87

made long epitaphs, epigram on. Pope,
xii. 284

One and twenty John. xvi. 611

Open foe and fayned friend Turb. ii. 640

Ophelia's urn Shen. xiii. 268

Opinion, to Castara against Hab. vi. 461

Orange (prince of) marriage of. Pitt, xii. 372;

Boyse. xiv. 572

Orange (prince of) on his passing through
Oxford..... ........................... Hart-, .xvi.----

visiting Oxford.

Mall. xiv.-- to .................. Jfa//.viii.---- the mother of ............

(princess of)
death of............... Koch.

Orchestra, a poem nn dancing.......... Dav.v.
Orestes, scene from the tragedy of. Hugtirs, x.

Orgau, lady playingon.............................

Oriental eclogues ........................ Coll. xiii.

observations on

II

67
68

249
104
57
23
195
209
294
88
41

75
67

ib.

Ormond (duke of
) on seeing kispicture. fV/or, x. 140

(dutchess of) to Dry. ix. 19

Orpheus, descent of. Boyse, xiv. 565

part of the story of. Buck. x. 91

song of.. West, xiii. 167

Origin of evil Byr. xv.

Ormida, on the poems of Cow. vii.

Orlando Furioso Honle, xxi.

Orleans (dutchessof ) on presenting his book to.

Wail. viii.

to

verses written in the Tasso
of.

Orpheus and Euridice. King, ix. 284; Hartr,
xvi. 327

SignoraFrancisca Margarita. Hal.

ix. 341

Orrery to Swift Siw/Y,xi. 512
Orthon's epitaph Fawkes, xx. 239

Ossian, his hymn to the sun Log. xviii. 55
imitation from Low.xvi. 292

passage in, versified Jen. xvii. 619

Ossory (earl of) on the death of.... C. Cotl.vi. 741

Otway (Thomas) ad Duke, ix. 234
. epistle to ib.

~- life of viii. 279

poems of 283

Overbury (sir Thomas) to Jon. v. 510

Oughton (sir Adolphus) to Som. xi. 203

Ovid, book I. elegy 2. imitation of. Hughes, x. 20
5 Duke,\K. 215

Ovid's Art of Love Dry. ix. 132
_, book II Yal. xi. 75

Ill Cong. x. 292
imitation of. King, ix. 262

epistles, translations from Dry. ix. 121

fasti, on a friend's translation of. Wall.

viii. 82

metamorphoses, book I Dry. xx. 431

II. Add. ix. 545;
xx. 439

III. ... ix.553; xx. 448
IV Emden, 454
V Mayn. 463
VI Croxal, 471

, Vll.Tateand Stone-

street, 479
VIII. Croxal, Dry.

and Vernon, 488

. IX. Gay, Pope, and

Dry. 498
: X. Cong. Dry. Sfc. 506

XI. Cro.ro/ and Dry. 5 1 5

XII. Dry. ix. 102;
xx. 524

XIII. Dry. fc. xx. 530
f. ., XIV Garth, 541
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Ovid's metamorphosis, book XV. ... Dry. Kc.

translations from. Dry. ix.

547
70

lines written in an................. Prior, x. 182

154
458
407
688

524

Owen, triumphs of..................... Gray,- of Carron......................... lang. xvi.

Owl ......................................... Dray. iv.

to an................................... Drum. v.

Owl and farmer............................ Gay, x.-
nightingale .................. Moore, xiv.- sun ................................. Yal. xi.

' swan, cock, spider, ass, and farmer. Cay, x.

Oxford ....................................... Tzc^.xi.- ale, panegyric on ............ T. War. xviii.-
(earl of) extempore invitation to. Prior, x.-- to...........................'M3; Gay,-- and R. Mortimer ...... Parn.ix.-- verses to, whea in the tower.

Swift, xi.

90
524
130
22
187

479
349

403
written in the library of. Jen. xvii. 593

126
539

-- newsman's verses ............. : ..............

university, to the chancellor of. Carl. vi.

Oxford and Elgin (countess of) inscription for

her monument....................... Pomf. viii. 324

Oyster... .................................... Sowj.xi. 212

P.

P. (lady) in praise of .................... Turb. ii. 648

(lord) to ....... . ................... ...... Hab.vi. 462
Pack-horse and carrier................... Gay, x. 539

Paddy's character of the Intelligencer. Swift,

xi. 473

Padlock, English.......................... Prior, x. 153-- for the mouth.................... S*m. xi. 233

Pain and patience....................... Duds. xv. 339
Painted lady, song to ................. Brome, vi. 650

Painter drawing Dorinda's picture. Pomf. viii. 320-
epistle to a famous.......... Dyer, xiii. 251- instructions to. Wall. viii. 74; Swift, xi. 531- poet to the ................. . ...... Jon. v. 481- that painted eels................ Turb. ii. 630--to................................. Carfzo,v. 621

- the poet......................... Jim. v. 481- who pleased nobody and every body.

'Gay, x. 516

Painter's entertainment, political song. Brome,
vi. 655

Painting, discovery of ji lady's ...... Wall. viii. 52- essay on... Harte, xvi. 319; Scott, xvii. 491

i- verses on ..................... Comb, xviii. 295

Pair of dice, riddle on .................. Swift, xi. 443- spectacles................... Fawkes, xvi. 252

Pairinjr time anticipated.... ........ Co:vp. xviii. 655

Palace of disease .................. W. Th^m. xv. 41
---- fortune...................... Jones, xviii. 491

Palemon ............ Cunn. xiv. 434; 5co,xviii. 457
Palemon and Arcite ..................... Dry. ix. 20
Palinode................................. Brome, vi. 675

Palinodia ............ Swi/Y, xi. 457; Watts, xiii. 50
Pallas and Venus ........................ Prior, x. 153

Palmerston (vicountess) inscription to the

memory of.................... ... W. Wh. xvii. 247

Palm-tre, praise of....................... Shell, ii. 305

Pam at loo, enigma on ................. Prior, -a. 242

Pamphilus ................................. Drum.v. 667

Pamphlet, entitled, Epistles to the Great, re

marks on................................ Byr. xv. 216

Pan, hymns to ............................. Jon. v. 527- offering to ...................... Fawkes, x x. 238

Pan and Fortune ........................... Gay, f. 539

Panegyric congratulatory to the king. Dan, iii. 522

Panthea, elegy Gay, x. Ml
Panther, horse, and other beasts... Moore,x\v. 210
Paoli, ode to //>. xviii. 72
Paper containing bride-cake Coll. xiii. 206
Paps which thou hast sucked Crash, vi. 5.

r 8

Parable of the sower Harte,\v\. 35S
Paradise /*'a.?,xiii. 52

lost Milt. vii. 349

appendix to 434

enquiry into the origin of. 317

parody <>f a passage in. Fawkes, xvi. 246

regained. Milt. vii. 435
; W. Thorn, xv. 22

Paradox Donne, v. 141

Parady, by Mr. W Hamil. xv. 619
Parallel Prior, x. 239; Boyse, xiv. 593

of Drydeii and Pope Pop/-, xii. 355

Parasol, love suffers no. Drum. v. 667
Parchment Carl. vi. 520
Pardon and sanctification Watts, xiii. 37
Pardonere and tapstere, merry adventure of.

Chau. i. 634
Pardoneres prologue 94

tale ib.

Parker (chancellor) birth-day of... Hughes, x. 58
Parliament, ballad on Bull. viii. 219

to Jon. v. 500
Parliament a Paris, en Skrlt. ii. 303

Parlymente of sprytes Chut. xv. 385

Paris, Helen to Dry. ix. 128; Buck. x. 89

judgment of. Pam, ix. 410; Beat, xviii. 552

Mercury, Juno, Venus, and Minerva's

appearance to, when sleeping Chau. i. 563
to Helen Duke, ix. 225

Parnassus, tears and triumphs of... Lloyd, xv. 98
Parnell (Thomas) epitaph on Golds, xvi. 506

life of. ix. 345

poems of 349
verses on Pope, xii. 277

Parody Shen. xiii. 293
on Smedley's character Sxift, xi 473

song of earl Dorset's Shen. xiii. 293
Parrot... Cowp. xviii. 66'2

Parson, advice to Swift, xi. 515
character of a good Dry.\\. 54

happy life of a country Pnpe, xii. 212
Parson's case Swift, xi. 515
Parthenia for her slain Argalus Cart. vi. 526

Parthenopoeus, epigram on Sherb. vi. 623

Partial fame Prior, x. 167

Parting Carezc, v. 604; Cow. vii. 115

from his mistress Diane v. 148

song Brrom-, x.i. 32

Partridge, almanack maker, elegy on. Srri/it,xi. 380

Party of pleasure Fawkes, xx. 341

spirit, verses to allay the violence of.

Byr. xv. 242

Passion, certain lord's, for a singer. Mall. xiv. 13

Christ's. Cow. vii. 87; Milt. 508; Pitt,

xii. 378

friend's, for his Astrophill.... Spen. iii. 393

nymph's Jon. v. 464
1 of a distressed man Dan. iii. 53'2

of Dido for jEneas Den. vii. 252

week, meditations for every day in.

Byr. xv. 256
Passionate pilgrim Shaks. v. 62
Passions Cow. vii. 107; Coll. xiii. 203

regulation of ... Cavith. xiv. 242
Passive participle's petition Byr. xv. 204

Paston (Mrs. Margaret) epitaph on. Dry. viii. 606



GENERAL INDEX.
Pastor Fido, ode in imitation of Ljtt. xiv. 177
Pastoral l.'un>i. xiv. 464

ballad in four parts Sheu. xiii. 298
cantata Hughes, x. 41

dialogue Swiftdii. 459, 465
eclogues Walsh, viii. 414
firstpi inied in vol. III. of the Spectator.

Byr. xv. 1 85

masque Hughes, x. 34
ode Shen. xiii. 294
poetry, discourse oti Pope, \\l. 141

essay on. Fawk-s, xx. 166
set to music Hughes, x. 4l

song .5/cA,xviii. 195
Pastorals. Diay. iv. 431; Cay, x. 443

; P,>pr,
xii. 146; A. PM. xiii. 109

verses on certain Shen. xiii. 301

Patch, to a lady on Boysr, xiv. 592
Patience.. Fatelces, xvi. 256

perforce Gasc. ii. 547
verses on Byr. xv. 199
vision of Boyse, xiv. 559

Patrick's well, sudden drying up of. Swift, xi. 451
Patriot Hughes, x. 56
Patroclus's request to Achilles Yal. xi. 73
Patron of England, verses on Byr. xv. 203
Paucitatem dierum meorumnuncia mihi. Hab.

vi. 474
Pau'a, on S/ierb. vi. 621
Paulo Purgantoand his wife Prior, x. 155
Paulus Swift, xi. 473
Pawlet (lady Anne) elegy on Jon. v. 491

her present to the university.
Cart. vi. 516

Pax Guliclmi auspiciis Europas reddita. Add.

ix. 537
Payne (J. esq.) ode to Scott, xvii. 480
P e(MissS.) to Smart, xvi. 75
Peace, conclusion of W. Wh. xvii. 278

ode to. Rove, ix. 480; Coll. xiii. 202;
Beat, xviii. 539; Cowp. xviii. 651

of 1712 Par.ix. 405
prospect of. Tick. xi. 102
restored to Europe, 1697 Add.\-&. 537
speech against Den. vii. 248

triumph of Hughes,*. 11
verses occasioned by the.... Fawkes, xvi. 277

Peace and Dunkirk, ballad Swift, xi. 387
Peacock cut in vellum Hughes,*. 24

proclaimed king Yal. xi. 93
Peacock (Mrs. Mary) sudden death of. Walts,

xiii. 74

Peacock, turkey, and goose Gay, x. 513
Peak, journey to C, Cott. vi. 747

ode written in Dray. iv. 427
Pearls, comparison of his thoughts to. Drum. v. 693
Peasant in search of his heifer Cong. x. 306
Pedant Prior, 241

Pedlar, holy, a ballad Brome, vi. 674
Pedlar and satyr. ,.. Lloyd, XT. 83
Peleus and Thetis Lans. xi. 37
Pelham and Popularity, dialogue between.

Jen. xvii. 617
Pembroke (countess) epitaph on Jon.v. 538

on the death of. Uncert. ii. 421

(earl) to Jon. v. 509
verses on Drum. 697

Pen (lady) elegy on Carew, 596
riddle on Swift, xi. 437

Pendants Shtrb. vi. 628
VOL. XXI.

Penelope and one of her wooers, dialogue be
tween Dai-, v. 104"

to Ulysses, epistle of Uncrrt ii. 425
Penitent murderer Slierh. vi. 620

pardoned Watts, xiii. 24
Penitential soliloquy Byr. xv. 261
Penhurst, at .". Wall. viii. 42, 44

to Jon . v. 515
Pen (air Henry) to Hub. vi. 479
Percivallus Charletto suo Smith, ix. 206
Perfume Donne, v. 144
Perjury excused Suck. vi. 504
Perkins (Mr.) on his sermons P. Fl. 165
Persian, sun, and cloud Gay, x. 519

verses, translation from Hughes, 43
Persius, satire II Beaum. vi. 20

translations from Dn/.xix. 515
Person, guilty, to Jon. v. 500, 501

licentious -. Dmne, 142
of honour, to, on his poem. Den. vii. 244;

Waif. viii. 70; Butl. 197; DOTS. 341;
King, ix. 318

quality, letter to. Swift, xi. 466;
Beat, xviii. 551

song by Pope, x'i. 282
latin version of. Lloyd,

xv. 141

who wrote ill, and spoke worse against
me Prior, x. 169

Personal merit Boyse, \i\. 532
Persones prologue Chav. i. 146

tale ib.

Persons, on seeing two in different equipages.
Mall. xiv. 13

Persuasions to enjoy , Carew, v. 595
love.... ...591

Perth (countess of) portrait of. Drum. v. 661, 694

Perviligium Veueris, in imitation of. Jones,
xviii. 469

Peter, denial of his master. Drum. v. 709
;

Byr. xv. 277

Peterborough (earl) to. Lans. xi. 11
; Swift, xi. 375

Pethox the Great 432
Petition. Walsh, viii. 51 1 ; Cong.x. 280; Dods.

xv. 347

humble, of poor Ben Jon. v. 489
Mrs. Harris's Swift, xi. 372
of the poets Den. vii. 249

and newswriters. Moore,
xiv. 206

to the free-masons Cunn. 463
Petrarch cannot be passed Uncert. ii. 414

Laura, to Drum. v. 668

ode of. Jones, xviii. 463

praise of Uncert. ii. 414
sonnet in the manner of Lang. xvi. 430

from Mick. 'xvii. 554

translations from Lang. xvi. 472
visions of. Spen. iii. 374

Petronius, imitation of. Swift,x\. 434

passage from, translated. Faivkes,

xvi. 276

Peytoe's ghost Jago,xvii. 313

Phaedra and Hippolitus Smith, ix. 179

to Hippolitus Ot. viii. 294

Phaedrus, fable from Prior, x. 186

Phseton, female ,
235

Phaeton and one horse chair.... T. War. xviii. 123

Phaon, Sappho to Pent. \. 409

to gappho 410

LU



GENERAL
Pharmaceutria Fa-takes, xx. 176

Pheasant and lark Swift, xi. 494

Phebus and shepherd Witk. xvi. 189

Phenix, description of Tick. xi. 113

Philanthes, a monody Black, xviii. 200

PhiliBuus, epigram on Stierb. vi. 623

Philips (Ambrose) life of xiii. 99

poems of 109
. verses to 131

(Catharine) on the death of... Cow. vii. 98

(John) life of viii. 367
. poems of 377

to the memory of.... Smith, ix. 204

(Penelope) epitaph on... A. Phil. xiii. 126

(Thomas) elegy to the memory of.

Chat. xv. 453
on 479

. on the death of 476

Phillips, on the death of Uncert. ii. 412

Phillis. Drum. v. 669; //, xi. 402; Cunn.

xiv. 435

death of her sparrow Drnm.v. 693

entertainment to C. Co//, vi. 758
invitation to 757

legend of. C'han.t. 316
to Wall. viii. 41, 49

Phillis and Damon Drum. v. 637

Philoctetes of Sophocles, first scene of. Hum/I.
xv. 649

Philpotand Walworth, dialogue between. Chnl. 400

Philomene, complaint of. Case. ii. 560

legend of. Chan. i. 515

Philomuse, a needy newsmonger, epigram on.

SLerb. vi. 621

Philosopher and pheasants Gay, x. 515

Philosophy, experimental, proposition for the

advancement of ~ Cott . vii. 216
on the Epicurean, stoic, and Chris

tian Byr. xv. 310
- Pythagorean .. Dry.\\, 514

Philotas, dedication of the tragedy of. Dan.
iii. 579

" choruses from ib.

Philoxipes and Policrite C. Co//.vi. 760

Phoebe Drum. v. 669

and Asteria Hughes, -a. 21

Phoebus mistaken , Bnyse, xiv. 591

that wore leather caps, epigram on.

Sherb. vi. 621

Phoebus and Daphne, story of, applied. Wall.

viii. 43
Phrcene Drum. v. 669

Phoenix. See Ph-nix.

Phryne Donne,v. 142; 'Pope, xii. 212

Phyllis drinking Lans. xi. 24

song to Walsh, viii. 412
to .... Som. xi. 203

Phyllis'sage Pwr, x. 182

resolution Walsh, viii. 413

Physician, love poem from Swift, xi. 462

Picture. C. Co.lt- vi. 704, 745} Hughes, x. '21;

Buck. 85 ; Cunn. xiv. 447
drawn in the dark Wall. viii. 59

his Donne, v. 144

inscription for Mall. xiv. 47

my Cote. vii. 115
- friend's, who died in travel. P. Fl.

vi. 164

left in Scotland Jon. v. 464

ofafairyouth Wall. viii. 61

INDEX.
'ictnre of a vain rhetorician Tar//, ii. 6?*

- Marcus Antonius Sherb. vi. 624

to a painter drawing Dorinda's. I'omf.

viii. 5^0
- the painter after he had finished

Dorinda's , 320
under a lady's Wall. 81

verses for Caretc, v. 613

with Cra*h. vi. 5^$

Piemont, massacre in Milt. vii. 503

Piero, to, of pride Turb. ii. 587

Turberville... ib.

Pierce Gaveston, legend of. Dray. iv. 149

Piety, or the vision Parn. ix. 367

Pig.'. Smrt, xvi. 68

Pigmy's death, epigram on King, ix. 328

Pigmies and cranes, battle of. Add. ix. 539
;

Beatie, xviii. 446

Pilgrim, wandering Prior, x. 239

Pin-paper, verses written in the folds of.

Pitt, xii. 395

Pin and needle G<ty,%. 515

Pinchbeck (Mr.) ode to, on his candlesticks.

Mas. xvii. 414

Pindar, Isthmian ode II West. xiii. 16f>

Nemean ode III. Cote. vii. 128; West,

xiii. 163; Jones, xviii. 4R7

XI West, xiii. 165

Olympic ode I. A. Phil. 127; West, 151 ;

. Hamil. xv. 643

II. Cow. vii. 126; A.

Phil. xiii. 129; West, 151 ; Hamil, xv. 645

Ill Wtst, xiii. 154
. v 155

. . vii 15C

XI 158
, xii 159

XIV. Hugh's, x. 58;
West, xiii. 160

Pythian ode I. West, 160; Harte, xvi. 326

praise of. Cote. vii. 125

Pindaric ode Cong. x. 300

Pine to the mariner Turb. ii. 622

Pine-apple and bee... Cowp. xviii. 659

Pinhorne (Johannem) ad Watts, xiii. 71

Pipe, smoking doctor's soliloquy over. Fawk^s,
Xvi. 250

Pisander, statue of xx. 240

Piscatory eclogues P- Fl. vi. 132

Pitt (Christopher) epitaph on his father, mo
ther and brother xii. 396

life of 565
* poems of. 371

testimonies of authors con

cerning 369

(John) epistle to 399
ode to 392, 393

(R.) to his brother Mr. C 395

(hon. William) ode to Mas. xviii. 333

(William) verses to Lytt. xiv. 188

Pity, dead and buried in a gentil herte. Chau. i. 515
for poor Africans Cozrp. xviii. 658
ode to.... .. Co//, xiii. 197

Place of the damned , Swift, xi. 505

Placet de M. Voiture Boyse, xir. 564

Plagiaries, satire upon Bull. viii. 209

Plagues of a country life Swift, \i. 448

Egypt Cow. vii. 136>

Plain dealing, a song Brome,v\. 64/>

Plassey-Plairr. Jones, xviii. 501



GENERAL INDEX.
Platonic love........ Core. vii. 105; Bvyse, xiv. 533

Fant. x. 414
Platonics, answer to ..................... Cow. vii. 106
Play-house .......................... ....... AM. ix. 572
Piay-wright, to................. Jon. v. 502, 504, 508
Players, billet to ................. . ...... Swift, xi. 416
Playfer (Dr.) on ........................ P. Fl. vi. 164

Pleasing .................................... Cong. x. 299- frenzy ........................ Broome, xii. 45
Pleasure ........................... Dr. Cntt. xviii. 31- image of....................... Hughes, x. 54-: is mixed with paine ............ Wyat, ii. 384
Pleasures of imagination ......... Aken. xiv. 57, 80-- melancholy ......... T. War. xviii. 95-- solitude................ Fawk"s, xvi. 255
Plot, garden .............................. King, ix. 305

Ploughman, poor, to a gentleman.... Turk. ii. 602
Plowman's prologue....................... Chau. i. 623- tale ........................................ ib.

Plutus, hymn to ........................ Lang. xvi. 466
Plutus, Cupid, and Time................. Gay, x. 540

Plymouth (lady) verses written in a flower-

book designed for ..................... Shen. xiii. 289

Poesy, progress of. ..................... Gray, xiv. 148
Poet....................................... Lloyd,x\. Ill- ape ................................... Jon. v. 503- laureat, election of. ............... Buck. x. 98- of quality to ............... ............ Prior, 241
-- painter to ............................. J rt . v. 481
--- to tlie painter ........................ ......... 482-- satire to a bad ..................... Bull. viii. 205
Poet and rose.................................. Gay, 526-- dun ....................... ....... Shen. xiii. 304- patron ........................ M<.or-, xiv. 211- servant ................. .......... Pitt, xii. 391-

oyster, and sensitive plant... Co-jap, xviii, 654
Poet's complaint of his muse........... Ot. viii. 287- dependence on a statesman ...... Sav. xi. 332- new year's gift................. Camp, xviii. 654
Poetain exauctoratem et emeritum, in. Corb. v. 567
Poetaster................................... Byr.\v. 243-- merry, at Sadler's Wells... Garth, ix. 452
Poetical character, ode on ............ Coll. xiii. 199- enthusiasm .................... Scott, xvii. 481- love............................ Boyse, xiv. 591

Poets, account of the greatest English. Acid. ix. 529- charge to ........................ W. JFA.xvii. 251- Christian, hint to ....... ........... Byr. xv, 266
i humble petition of. ......... , ..... Den. vii. 249- session of. ........................... Suck. vi. 491- trial of, for the bays ............ Wall. viii. 245

Poets and news-writers.............. Monre, xiv. 206-- poesy ....................... Dray. iv. 398

Poetry, art of............................. Dry. viii. 551- early love of. .................. Shen. xiii. 270- divine, on, ..................... Hughes, x, 24- English, true form of.... J. Beaum. vi. 30
- essay on ........................... Buck. x. 91-

gift of. ........................... Parn. ix. 371- neglect of..................... Mick. xvii. 553- ode on the praise of............ Cow. vii. 65- of tho Eastern Nations, essay on. Jones,
xviii. 501- professors...................... Lloyd, xv. 78

- - progress of... Swift, xi. 413; Gray, xiv. 448
-- raphsody on ..................... Swift, xi. 517

uncommon scarceness of.... Falc. xiv. 420- use of......... Wall. viii. 74; Aken. xiv. 101

Polemo-Meddinia, &c ....... . .......... Drum.v. 711

Poles, victory of, over Osmon ...... Watts, xiii. 61

Polhill (David) epistle to............. Watts, -tun.--- verses to ....................
Political songs ........................... Bromejvl.
Polite philosopher ..................... BOUSP xiv
Politician, song......................... B , vi

.

Poly-Olbum .............................. Dray, iv<
Pomfret (countess of) on her benefactions to

the university of Oxford. Cunn. xiv. 435;
W. Thorn, xv.

'
' verses occasioned by her

present of antique statues. P. Wh. xvi. 2'26;
Lovi. xvi.-

(John) life of........................... v ijj.

poems ................. '

61

64
651

573
659
553
166

Pomona cwnn.xiv.
Pompeios jvenes, in Cart vi
ond

%r.xv!
Pontefract castle, ruins of Lang. xvi.
Ponthieu (Mr.) letter to Byr. xv!
Pontius washing his hands Crash, vi. 551,
Pontius and Pontia

Prior, x.
Poor should not be oppressed Fawkes, xvi.

Pope (Alexander) advice to Hughes,-*.
cave of Dods. xv.

elegy on 337; Black, xviii.

grotto atTwickenham. Tope, xii.

his translation of Homer's Iliad.

xix.

Odyssey.
monody to the memory of. Mas.

xviii.

life of xii.

Parnell to Parn. ix.

poems of xii.

on his translation of the Iliad.

Pitt, xii. 389 ; Gay, x.

works fV.T7iom.TLV.

290
303
307
435
530
197
434
266
558
240
256
46

336
203
282

13

167

323
51
360
145

472
27

133

46.1

290
513

330

recommendatory poems on.

Pope, xii.

Swift to Swift, xi.

testimonies of authors concern

ing Pop", xii.

two epistles to Youn%, xiii.

verses to. Fent.-a. 413; Broome,
xii. 23, 35; Harte, xvi.

written at his house. Lylt.

xiv.

Pope and his poems........ Buck. x.

Poplar field , Cowp. xviii.

Pore estate to be holden for best... Uncert. ii.

Port (Mr. Robert) epitaph on. C. Colt. vi. 747,
Porter (Kndymion) to Hab'.

(lady Olivia) new year's present for.

Daven. 432
Porteus (capt. John) execution of... /?oy*f,xiv. 543
Portsmouth (dutchessof ) ber picture. Dry. viii. 606
Portrait from the life '. Swtfl, xi. 448

Portuguese empire, history of the rise and
fall of Mick. xxi. 598

Possession, eclogue Lylt. xiv. 169

Posteriors, riddle on Szcj/V, xi. 438
Posthumous reputation, elegy on... Shen. xiii. 267

Posthumus, ill liver, epigram on Sherb.vi, 622

Posts, the two rubric Llnyd, xv. 113

Postscript Cunn. xiv. 4G5
Potter and his clay Byr. xv. 301

Potting priest, epistle to Brome, vi. 682

Poverty C. Cott. 739
address to B^yse, xv. 531



GENERAL INDEX.

Poverty, against a rich man despising. P.Fl.vl. 15

hymn to Moore, xiv. 21

pleasant, to be preferred to discontent

ed riches Cote. vii. 6

Poverty and poetry Broome, xii. fl

Poultney (Mr.) epitaph on Carl. vi. 54

Powder-day, epigram on Crash. 558
Powell (John) verses to Sav. xi. 34

(Miss Anne) epitaph on Shen. xiii. 329

(Mr.) verses to Chat. xv. 470
Rev. Mr.) verses to Smart, xvi. 7

Power of love Fawkes, xx. 541,386
over gods themselves... Uncert. ii. 420

music Fawkes, xvi. 25
time Swift, xi. 500

Powis (lady Elenor) to Hob. vi. 454

Poyntz (Mr.) verses to Lylt. xiv. 173
under a picture of 174

Praslium inter Pygmacos et Grues.... Add. ix 539

Praise, desire to Parn. ix. 402

for birth and education in a Christian

land Watts,-&m. 88
. creation and providence 87

the gospel
of a countess Gasc.n. 530

certain psalms of David Shell. 336
his love 331
meane and constant estate...f 335
measure keping Uncert. 441

mistresR 421
. M. M 439

Philip Sparow Gasc. 545
to God for learning to read... Watts,-&\\\. 88

mercies spiritual and temporal, ib.

our redemption 87

Prayer, encouragement to earnest and impor
tunate Byr. xv. 261

Father Francis's West, xiii. 187
for all conditions of men Byr. xv. 286
from Mr. Law's Spirit of Prayer 288
Lilla's Drum. v. 666
lover's 668
of Jacob Log. xviii. 64

Rusbrochius Byr.xv. 287
to the Father of Heaven Skelt. ii. '266

Holy Ghost ib.

Second Parsone ib.

wind Cnrew, v. 593
used by Francis I Byr. xv. 288

Prayer-book sent to Mrs. M. R Crash, vi. 566
written in a lady's Uughs, x. 25

Preaching, art of..... Dods. xv. 352
j Pitt, xii. 394

epigram on Byr. xv. 310

Precedence, charms of. : Shen. xiii. 305

Precepts of conjugal happiness Lang. xvi. 437
Predestination and reprobation, thoughts on.

Byr. xv. 199

Preface, hints for W. Wh. xvii. 285

Present, verses with Cunn. xiv. 450

Pretty marten, on my C. Cott. vi. 705
Priam's petition to Achilles Cong. x. 275

Priapus, vow to Finukes,*-*. 258

Priseus, to, epigram Sherb.\\. 621
Pride Wall. viii. 82

in clothes, against Watts, xiii. 91

court Gasc. ii. 498

myrrour of the fall of Turb. 623
of 587

Priest, insatiable Prior, x. 243
Primrose Donne, v. 139; Carew, 620

Principem nondum natum Crash, vi. 584

Principi recens natae omen maternos indolis... 583
Print repsesentrng Christ in the midst of the

doctors, verses on Byr. xv. 263

Printer being sent to Newgate, on... Swift, xi. 520

Prior, birth-day of x. J88

epitaph for, extempore 189

for his own tombstone ib.

monument.
latin poems of 252

life of. 105

poems of 129

translation of his Chloe and Enphelia.

Cowp. xviii. 663

Prioresses prologue Chau.\. 102

tale.... . ib.

Prisoner in Windsor Sur.\\. 32

Prisoners, political song Brome,v\. 659

Pritchard (Mrs.) epitaph on W. Wh.*\\\. 247

Private family, in memory of Shen. xi
:

i. 273

Privateering Scott, xvii. 482

Privy seal (lord) poem to Tick. xi. 102

Problem ofmy lord Berkley when in love. Smft, 374

solved... ... 504

Procession ofthe company ofarchers. Boyse,\\\~.
595

Procrastination, danger of Cozo.vii. 21

Prodigal Crath.v\. 557

political song.... 660

Proemium Lang. xvi. 416

Proffered love rejected Suck. vi. 504

Progne's dream Armstr. 542

Progress of advice Shen. xiii. 302

beauty Lam. xi. 20 j Swift, xi. 412

commerce G/oc. xvii. 1

discontent... T. War. *viii. 123

envy Lloyd,\v. 94

errour '. Coiep. xviii. 611

liberty CamA. 298

love fytt. xiv. 167

marriage Swift, xi. 497

poesy Gray, xiv. 148

poetry Swift,. 413

sickness W. Thorn, xv. 4.5

taste Shen.\ii\. 31 1

Prohibition Donne, v. 140

Prologue for Dennis's benefit Popf, xii. 280

Dione Gay, x. 491

his majesty's birth-da}'. Lloyd, xv.

lady actors JfW/.viii. 67

Milton's grand-daughter. John.

xvi. 602

opening a theatre. . . . Brooke, xvii. 426

some country lads Cunn. xiv. 459

strollers Pitt, xii. 382

Tamerlane Garth, ix. 451
- on old Winchester playhouse. T. War.

xviii. 121

opening Covent Garden theatre. P.

Wh. xvi. 2'27

Newcastle theatre. Cunn. xiv. 459
North Shields theatre 456

queen's theatre.... Garlh, ix. 451

Whitby theatre... Cunn. xiv. 456

York theatre ib.

reviving the Merchant of Venice 459

spoken by Laberius Golds, xvi. 506

Jady Howard Koch. viii. 61

lordBathurst Prior, x. 142

on tbe first day of acting after

the fire Dry. viii. 613
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Prologue spoken to the court, on the queen's

birth-day Prior, x. 165; Cong.
. duke of York at Edinburgh.

Cunn. xiv.

his royal highness after his

return from Scotland Dry. viii.

king and queen on the union

of the two companies
. queen Mary on her seeing

the Old Batchelor Cong. x.
. university of Oxford. Dry.

viii. 614, 616, 620. 621
; Tick. xi.

to Agamemnon Mall. xiv.

Albumazar Dry. viii.

Almuda If. Wh. xvii.

Avigarus and Philicia... Dry. viii.

British Enchanters. Lans. xi.

Caesar Borgia Dry. viii.

Cato Pope, xii.

Circe Dry. viii.

City Heiress Of.

Comus Con. vii.

Constantine the Great.... Ot. viii.

Coriolanus Lytt. xiv.

:
Cornish Squire Garth, ix.

Coxcombe F.Beaum. vi.

Creusa W. Wh. xvii.

Cutter of Coleman Cow. vii.

Disappointment Dry. viii.

Earl of Essex, 617; Bwke, xvii.

Westmorland

Every Man in his Humour. W.
Wh. xvii.

Fair Maidofthe Inne. F.Beaum.vi.

Foundling Brooke, xvii.

Gamester Sows, ix.

Generous Conqueror..... Lans. xi.

Good-natured man John.\v\.

Guardian C.ita. vii.

Gustavus Vasa Brcokc, xvii.

Hamlet Black, xviii.

Hecuba Lloyd, xv.

Husband his own Cuckold. Dry.
viii. 627; Cong. x.

Jealous Wife Lloyd, xv.

Irene John. xvi.

Julius Cffisar Buck. x.

Love and Fame Cunn. xiv.

Love's Pilgrimage Bromr, vi.

-Loyal Brother Dry. viii.

Lucius Junius Brutus... Duke, ix.

Marcus Brutus Prior, x.

Mariamne Brownie, xii.

Masque of Britannia... Mall, x v.

memory of Hughes.... Hughes, x.

Mistakes *. Dry. viii.

Muse of Ossian Cunn. xiv.

music meeting Garth, ix.

Mustapba J. Thorn, xii.

NOII Juror...; Rnwe, ix.

' Orphan Prior, x.

Orphan of China.... W. Wh. xvii.

Othello. Smart, xvi. 91
;

Black.

xviii.

Passionate Madman. F. B'-avm. vi.

Pilgrim Dry. viii.

Pompey Rose.

Princess of Cleves Dry.
Prophetess

Pyvrhus, King of Epirus. Con;;, x.

287

458

617

622

285

110
13

626
274
624
335
615
175

614

'297

345
297
188

4.51

,195

272
101

62*2

425
ib.

272
200
427
470
55

603
71

424
212
97

287
97

578
101

459
201
618

222
101

34
46
9

625

457
451

507
471

234
273

212
198

627
270
623
624
287

Prologue to Queen of Arragon Dull. viii.

Reprisal Smol/.xv.
Roman Father W. Wh. xvii.

Rule a Wife Cunn. xiv.
" School for Lovers.... W. Wh. xvii.

She Gallants Lans. xi.

Siege of Damascus Mall. xiv.

Sophonisba. D;y. viii. 616; Pobe,

Spanish Curate F.Beaum. vi.

Spartan Dame Pent. x.

Tamerlane F. Beaum. vi.

Tender Husband Add. ix.

Very good Wife Cong. x.
Widow Ranter Dry. viii.

Word to the Wise John. xvi.

Zobeide Golds.

Prologues w/tfiout litli-s, beginning

Gallants, a bashful poet bidsme say.Drj/.viii.
If yet there be a few that take delight

Prologues Lloyd, xv. 137,
Prometheus ill painted Cow. vii.

Promise, assured, of a constant lover. Turb. ii.

of olde good will ,

urging her of. Jon. v.

Propertius de uxoribus Indis Boyse, xiv.

lib. iii. el. 3, imitated Ffnt. x.

Prophecy Chut. xv.

of famine Church, xiv.

queen Mey Mick. xvii.

old cat's King,i\.
Prophet.' Cow. vii.

Prosopopoia Spen. iii.

Prospect J. Thorn, xii.

of the resurrection Watts, xiii.

Protector (lord) death of. Wall, viii

panegyfic to

to the memory of..... King, ix.

Protestant lady, epistle to Cow]), xviii.

Proteus of marble Carey.', v.

Prothalamion, a spousall verse Spen. iii.

Protogenes and Apelles Prior, x.

Proverb, Dutch

Proverbs, verses of chap. vi. paraphrased.
Jiihn. xvi.

Providence Bnyse, xiv.

trust in Log. xviii.

Proule the plagiary, to Jen. v.

Prudence, of Den. vii.

Prudery, what Pnp^, xii.

Prudentius, funeral hymn out of. J. Ileaum. vi.

Prussia Cnreth. xiv.

(king of) epistle from, to Voltaire.

Cnop. xv.

ode for the birth-day of.

Cunn. xiv.

Voltaire's letter to Royse,
Psalm I Mill. vii. 515; P. Fl

imitated Black, xviii.

II Milt. vii.

Ill

IV ib.; Boyse, xiv.

V Milt. vii.

VI Wyat, ii. 390; Milt. vii.

VII
VIII 517 ; Pitt, xii.

hymn for Scott, xvii.

XIII Dr. Colt, xviii.

XXIII Crash, vi.

200
578
271
459
273
36
12

281

193
420
199
570
287
624
603
507

626
616

138

70
622
618
462
563
419
459
287
528
292
III

357
493
38
63

61

315
665
667
397
188

155

608
549
65
505
254
280
47
248

515

463
527
163

184
515
ib.

557
516
516
516
382
499
26

560



GEXliKAL INDEX.
Psalm XXIII. paraphrased Crash. \\. 560

XXIV. paraphrased A*/, xii. 382
XXIX 383
XXXII Wyat, ii. 391
XXXVIII., 392
XLII. P . Fl. vi. 162; Bnyse,xiv. 557;

Dr. Cotl. xviii. 26
XLIII , P. Fl. vi. 162
XLVI. paraphrased Pill. xii. 383
LI Wyat, ii. 393
LV Sur. 358

. LXIII.... ,., 357
LXV. imitated //ami/, xv. 025
LXVIII. paraphrased Mick. xvii. 554

. LXXX Milt. vii. 517
LXXXI 518
LXXXII ib.

LXXXIII ib.

LXXXIV 519
LXXXV ib.

-r LXXXVI 520
, LXXXVII ib.

LXXXVIII ib; Sur. ii. 357
considerations on part of. Prior,

x. 130

XC. paraphrased Pitt, xii. 384
, CII Wyat, ii. 394
, CIV. imitated Black, xviii. 184
.. CVII. paraphrased Harte, xvi. 347

CXIV. paraphrased 347; Milt. vii. 521
. imitated Watts, xiii. 3'2

CXXVII .;.. ,.. P.Fl.v'}. 163

CXXX 164; Wytit, ii. 395
CXXXVI Mill. vii. 521

CXXXVII Donne, v. 199; P. Fl. vi. 163
CXXXVIII Crash. 561

CXXXIX. imitated Black, xviii. 183

paraphrased Pitt, xii. 384
CXLIII Wyat, ii. 395
CXLIV. paraphrased... Pitt, xii. 385

. CXLV11T. new version of Smart, xvi. 56

paraphrased. Rose. viii. 265
10 Walls, xiii. 33
12 ib.

Psalms, translation of, by sir Philip Sydney
and countess of Pembroke Donne, v. 199

Psyche Swift, xi. 526

Ptolemy Favikes, xx. 212

Public spirit &..xi. 325
:

heroic epistle to Mas. xviii. 413

Puddings, art of making King, ix. 301

Puellam edentulam, ad Sherb.vi. 624

Puerperium Wull.vm. 39
Puff. JJoyd, xv. 103

Puffing, art of dial. 470

Pulteney (Charlotte) verses to... A. PUil. xiii. 123

(Margaret) to ib.

(Mr., i on Ko-Ji'-, ix. 478

(right hon. Win.) epistle to.... Gay, x. 469

put out of the council.

Su-ift, xi. 500
verses to... A. Phil. xiii. 123

Pulton (Ferdinando) to thememory of. Beaum.
vi. 41

Punch, epigram on Black, xviii. 212

Punning, art of Swift, xi. 425

Puppet-show Adit. ix. 542

Purbeck (viscount) congratulation to. Branm.
vi. 39

Purcell (Mr.) cantata set by Hughes,*. 33

Purcell (Mr.) death of. Dry. viii. 605
ode on the death of. Buck. x. 97

Purdon (Edward) epitaph on Golds, xvi. 506
Puritan, distracted L'orb. v. 586
Puritan and papist Cow. vii. 81

Purple Island P. Fl. vi. 83

Purse, to his empty Chau. i. 403
T. Occleve to 555

Pyndara to Tymetes, of constancie... Turk. ii. 593

Tymetes to 594
his answer ib.

Pygrnaeo-Gerano-Machio Beat, xviii. 546

Pygmalion, tale of Uncert. ii. 398

Pygmalion and statue Dry. ix. 94

Pygmy. See Pigmy.
Pyramus and Thisbe. Donne, v. 142; Cow. vii. 56;

Hughes, x. 19

Pythagoras, golden verses of Rom, ix. 463

Pythagoras and countryman Gay, \. 522

Pythagorean philosophy JOry.xx. 547

Pythian odes. West, xiii. 160

Q.

Quadrille, ballad on Gayi x. 489

Quakers, sober eclogue between two 483

Quarrelling and fighting Watts, xiii. 90

Quebec, stanzas on taking Golds, xvi. 505
Queen Mey, prophecy of Mick.-xvii. 528

mother of France, to Wall.\\\\. 39
of the meadow, and crown imperial.

Lanv. xvi. 446
Queen's Arcadia, dedication of Dan. iii. 574

Queenbury (dutchess of) versus to. W. H'h.xvii. 243

Query Byr.nv. 242
Question Prior,*. 151; Bro'ikt, xvii. 429

Questions, neither durst any man ask him.
Crash, vi. 558

Qui quasi flos agreditur Hub. 477

Quibbling elegy Swift, xi. 432
Quid gloriaris in malicia? Hub. vi. 4"S

Quidnunkis Gay, x. 508
Quiet life and a good name Sieift, xi. 435

Quilca, Sheridan's country house 448

Quin, death of Camb. xviii. 300
Quinbns Flestrin, to Goy,x. 509
Quoniam ego in flagella paratus sum.. Hab. vi. 478

R.

R. (dutchess of ) elegy to Buck. x. 82

(Miss M.) verses to Chut. xv. 456

(Mrs.) ode to, on the death of a promising
infant Black, xviii. 193

(Mis. 's) verses to Lovi. xvi. 306

(W. and M.) bvnm at the marriage of.

P. Fl. vi. 154

Racan (Mons.)odede C.Cott. 732
Raderus Donne, v. 143

Radnor Castle, sacred to the heirs of. M/cA-.xii. 523
Rae (Miss Anne) epistle to Blark. xviii. 210
Rake and hermit W'i/A-.xvi. 188

Raleigh (sir Walter) letter to Spen. iii. 42

Ramsey (Allan) epistle to Sum. xi. 198

to, on his second volume of poems. 200
to Sooiervile ... ... Sum. xi. li>9

Randolph, speech of, fragment of Bruce.

Hamil. xv. 621

Ranelagh, song for II'. tth. xvii. 245

Rape, English dean to be hanged for. Swift, xi. 498

of Helen Fuvkes, xx. 323

Lucrece.... 6/wA*. v. -21
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Rape of the lock Pope, xii.

part of in leonine verse. Parn. ix.

trap Shfn. xiii.

Rapture Buck, x. 95; Dods. xv.

Ratcatcher and cats Gay, x.

Ratcliffe (Margaret) on Jon, v.

Raven, sexton, and earth-worm Gay, x

Rawson (Mr. Ralph).my tutor, to.. C. Cott. vi.

Ravis (Dr.) elegy on the death of C<irb. v.

R. B. (esquire) to Hub. vi.

R.C
Reader, ode to Dray. iv.

to Jon.v. 459,
of his pastorals Dray. iv.

Reapers. Fawkes, xx.

Reason , * Pomf. viii.

essay on < Harfe, xvi.

man of. Fawkes,

temple of

to ffab. vi.

use of, in divine matters Cow. vii.

Reasonable affliction Prior, x.

Rebellion, satire on- Brnme, vi.

Rebus Byr. xv.

answer to

by Vanessa Swift, xi.

answer to

Recantation Shen. xiii.

Receipt for stewing veal Gay, x.

vapours Lans. xi.

to form a beauty.
restore Stella's youth.

Recogitabo tibi omnes annos meos Hab.\i.

Recommendation Crash.

Reconcilement Walsh, viii. 410; Buck. x.

between Tonson and Congreve.
Riwe, ix.

Reconciliation Cong. x.

Recovery. Brome, vi. 650; Buck. x. 85; W.

Thorn, xv.

Rectitude Boyse, xiv.

true grounds of Byr.xv.
Redbreast, verses to Lang. xvi.

Redemption ~Brooke, xvi i.

Redman (Dr.) verses to Fnwkes, xvi.

Reflections on state of the nation. Young, xiii.

Refusal of a lover Gssc. ii.

Refinements in metaphysical philosophy, ode

on Black, xviii.

Reformation, a political soncr Brome, vi.

Regicide Smol. xv.

Reginam, ad Crash, v't.

Rejoinder by the dean Swift,ju. 423,

Relapse Buck. x. 85 ; Young, xiii.

-old man's
Relief Lans. xi.

Religio laici Dry. viii.

on 493,

Religion, force of. .. Young, xiii.

grounds of true and false Byr. xv.

nature and design of

simile Dods. xv.

Religious house, description of. Crash, vi.

melancholy Harte, xvi.

Relique Donne, v.

Relucent mirror Skelt. ii.

Remedy of love F. Beaum. vi.

worse than the disease Prior, x.

Remember your Creator, &c Watts, xiii.

Remonstrance of Shakspeare Aken. xiv.

165
360
501

341

517
501
543
765
561
447
582
422
498
431

105
333
352
256
ib.

452
75
182
689
205
ib.

398
ib.

'272

495
3-2

376
443
481
592
84

472
279

48
552
282
458
439
279
416
498

192
662
557
584
424
438
518
30

544
496
377
277
276
338
599
398
139
271

206
164
28

110

Renouncing of hardly escaped love Sur.'ti. 172
Reply .. -Drj/m. v. 687, 694, 697

upon the fair M. S P. Fl. vi. 159
Report of an adjugded case Cnwp. \v\\\. 651
Reprisal, songs from Small, xv. 578
Reproof 582
Reputation Cunn. xiv. 447
Request Cow. vii. 102

of Mars to Vulcan's wife Tnrb. ii. 646
to his love to join bountie with beautie.

Sur. 328
Resemblance Sherb.vi. 628
Resignation. Young, xiii. 493; Chat. xv. 468, 488

verses on
Byr. 273

Resolve, a song Brome, vi. 646
Resolved to he beloved Cow. vii. 110

love iji
Resolution

Respite Cwjm.xiv. 453
Responsio M. Catouis, de Oraculo Ammonis.

Boyse, xiv. 560
Restoration. Cow. vii. 92; Dry. viii 499; Roch, 248
Resurectio delineata ad Altare Col. Magd.
Oxen Add. ix. 541

Resurrection..*. Donne, v. 196, 200; Cow. vii. 129
prospect of Watts, xiii. 38

Retaliation Lang. xvi. 498
Retirement. C. Cott. vi. 719; Walsh, viii. 412;

Bryse, xiv. 576; Beat, xviii. 543; Cowp. 642
in the country Shen. xiii. 267
to lady in Wall.\m. 54

Retreat. C. Cott. vi. 746
Revenge Chat. xv. 481

of America J. War. xviii. J70

poetical Cow. vii. 63
Reverse Watts, xiii. 59
Reversion, to one in Turb. ii. 639
Reves prologue Chau. i. 31

tale ib.

Review Duke, ix. 213
Reward Mall. xiv. 38

of innocent love Hab. vi. 465
Rexredux Crash. 584
Rex et Pontifex Dods.xv. 330

Reynolds (rev. Mr.) epitaph on.... Smart, xvi. 74

(sir Joshua) epistle to Mas. xviii. 397
on his window at New Coll. Ox

ford T. War. 94
R. H. epistle to Brome, vi. 684
Rhone and Arar Hanoi, xv. 618

Rhyme, defence of Dan. iii 551

epistle on Lloyd, xv. 125

Rhyme and blank verse, thoughts on Byr, 206

Rhymes, letter of Llcyd, 121

Ribband, on Carew, v. 598
Rice (Mr.) on Corb. 581
Rich (lady) death of. Wall. viii. 46
Rich rival Cow. vii. 113

Rich and poor equally unhappy. Faiekes, XT!. 256
' > young should marry 257

Richard III. prefixed to Browne, vi. 335

Riches, on Dods. xv. 345; Fawkes, xvi. 256

uncertainty of. Cow. vii. 211
use of. Pope, xii. 235, 239

Richmond (dutchess of) Hal.ix. 341

Lodge and Marble Hill, pastoral

dialogue between Swift, xi. 459
Riddle Gusc. ii. 531

on beauty ',... Prior, x. 157

Dr. Cotton Dr. Cott. xviii. 2G
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Riddle on gift by a ladie Wyut, ii. 384
needle Dr. Cult, xviii. 25

book 26

political song: Brome, vi. 6<">2

Riddles by Swift and friends Srift, xi. 4:57

two Prior, x. '238

Riddles without titlet. Parn. ix. 410; Prior, x. 24'2;

Dr. Co//, xviii. 1H

Ridicule W. Wh. xvii.

Riding a tired horse Brome, vi.

Rime against rime, fit of Jon. v.

Ring, verses sent with Gosc. ii.

with, Let reason riile Turb.

My heart is yours

Rings, lady who made posies for Cow. vii.

Rio verde, rio verde translation of... John, xvi.

Riponden, verses left with the minister of.

Lang.
Risposto del tasto C. Cott. vi.

Rival, rich Coic. vii.

to his Dray. iv. 428; Suck. vi.

my Carew.-v.

River, bathing in Cow. vii.

to ! Dium. v.

River and fountains : Yal. xi.

R. L (esq.) letter to Byrr,m, xv. 188,

Robbery, on a Jon. v.

Robe's Geography, written in Prior, x.

Robert (of Normandy) legend of.... Dray. iv.

Robert and Ratife Chat.-xv.

Robin and Harry Swift, xi.

red breast, with the beasts King, ix.

Rochester (earl of ) elegy on, by Mrs. Wbarton.
Roch. viii.

epitaph on his being dismissed

from the treasury Dry.
imitation of. Pope, xii.

life of viii.

poems of.

to lord Mulgrave
Rochford (Bessy, countess of) to Sav. xii.

Rochfort (Mr.) his reply to Dan Jackson's de
fence

Rogers (Dr. John) to Wall. viii.

(Mr.) on the death of Dry.
Rollo, song in, imitated C. Coit. vi,

Rome J. Thorn, xii.

ruins of. Spen. iii. 367; Dyer, xiii.

Rome'spardon Dods. xv.

Rondeau C. Cnlt. vi.720,

Roof, I am not worthy thou shouldest come
under Crash.

Room sky painted, to his mistress lodging in.

Brome, vi.

Root house, inscription on tablet against.
Shn. xiii.

Rora, cruelty of...... Drum. v.

Rosamond, complaint of Dan. iii.

king Henry to Dray. iv.

to king Henry
Rosciad Church, xiv.

Roscommon (earl of) life of. viii.

poems of

, verses to 262,265; Dry.
Rose. Drum. v. 700; Pent. x. 423; Broome,

xii. 46; Watts, xiii. 94; Cunn. xiv. 464;
Cotop. xviii. 653
birth of Hughes, x.

hymn to Dan. v.

SOfi

687

47'2

5-29

620
59<2

71

610

434
768
113
500
602
123
668
87

243
498
198
136
382
492
292

251

606
211

231

235
244
331

422
57

605
764
477
224
344
737

558

687

329
669
560
58
56

273
255
261

591

29
101

Rose, on Fuwkes, xx.

damask Cure-*:, v.

romaunt of. Chau. i.

Rose and butterfly (.awn. xiv.

Rosebud Broome, xii. 22; Sh>-n. xiii.

to Clarissa with Hoys'-, xiv.

Rosemary, branche of, sent Unr.-rt. ii.

to a gentleman that, willed him to

wear Turb.

verses occasioned by a tradition

concerning a tree of. Lang. xvi.

Ross (col. Charles) on the death of... Coll. xiii.

Ross's ghost Rose. viii.

Rover, a lady's spaniel, on Swift, xi.

Roving pyrat Turb. ii.

Roundelay for the jubilee at Stratford, in

honour of Shakspeare Jago, xvii.

Rowe (Mr. Benoni) verses to .... , Watts, xiii.

(Mr. Thomas) verses to

(Nicholas) epitaph intended for. Pope,
xii.

first visit to lady Warwick., ix.

life of

;ms of.

(sir Thomas) letter to Donne, v.

Royal exile, soliloquy of Dry. viii.

highness, approaching delivery of, 1721.

Pitt, xii.

progress Tick. xi.

society, to Cow. vii.

satire on Wall. viii.

Royalist, political song Brome, vi.

R. (St.) my honoured kinsman, to Hub.

Rudyerd (Benjamin) to Jon. v.

Rufinus King, ix.

Ruined abbey Shen. xiii.

Ruins, elegy on a pile of. Cunn. xiv.

Rundle (bishop of Deny) on Swift, xi.

Runnymede, inscription for a column at.

Alien, xiv.

Rural business t Scott, xvii.

life, praise of.

scenery

sports Gny, x. 435; Lcvi. xvi.

340
621

171

447
292
593
417

462
201

271

531

693

55
55

285
476
457
463
175

564

372
106

100
195

65 i

456
512
287
321
443
527

126

469
456
467
291

270
421

519

432
710
543

Rusticus, Theophilus, and Academicus, dia

logue between Byr. xv.

Ruth, oratorio .tfrocAe,xvii.

Rutland (Eliz. countess of) to.... Jon. \. 505,

(Francis, earl of) elegie on. Duven.
vi.

Rutt, the judge, on C. Coll.

Rutter, master Joseph Jon. v.

S.

S (countess of) on her marriage... Pomf. viii. 323

(Dr.) on his book Brome, vi. 689

(earl of) on his death Hub. 463

(lady) epitaph on Carew, \: 605

(Miss) sonnet addressed to Cunn. xiv. 464

Sabbath, Greenham's book of Hal/, v. 285
Sacheveral (Henry) to Add. ix. 529

Sack, against corrupted Brome, vi. 664
answer of ale to F. Beaum. 208

canto in praise of 207

virtue of. ib.

Sackvile (sir Edward) epistle to Jan. v. 465

Sacrament, hymn on. Donne, 205 ; Crash, vi. 595

on receiving Sherb. 633

Sacrifice, new year's Carew, v. 599

sinner's , Jon. 459
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Sadleir(Mrs. Ursula) to the memory of. Cart. vi. 5 + 1

Sadness 522
Safe estate, political song Brome, 658

Safety, a political song 654
Sailor, prologue in the character of. Cunn. xiv. 456
Saint, modern Prior, x. 239
Saint's encouragement, a ballad... Brnmf, vi. 672

Saints, hymn to, aud to marquis Hamilton.

Donne, v. 200

Salamander, description of Swift, xi. 374

Salisbury (couutess) letter to Donne, v. 173
verses written at the as

sembly of Ten. xvii. 622

(Hester) epitaph on John. xvi. (504

(Hester Maria) epitaph on (V24

( Robert, earl of ) to Jbra.v. 502, 503

Sallee, on the taking of Wall. viii. 37

Salmacis, translation of. Sherb. vi. 609
Salmacis and Hermaphroditus F. Beaum. 210;

Add. ix. 560
Salvation ascribed to Christ fatts,K\\i. 93

Salvations, hymn for three great 25

Sampson to his Dalilah Crash, vi. 560

Agonistes Mitt. vii. 453

appendix to 468
Sancta Maria Dolorum Crash, vi. 594
Sanderson (rev. Mr.) elegy to W. fFA.xvii. 230
Sandes (lady) in prayse of Gasc. ii. 4S6
Sandwich (countess of) impromptu written un

der her picture Lans. xi. 33
Sannazarii ep gramma in Venetiam. Bnysf, xiv. 563

Sandys (Mr. George) to. Dray. iv. 393;
Carew, v. 6 1 6

;
Wall. viii. 55

Sapphic ode C. Colt. vi. 730

Sappho, fragment of A Phil. xiii. 131

fragments of, translated... Fatvkes, xx. 376

hymn of, to Venus A. Phil. xiii. 151
life of. Fatv/ics, xx. 371

odes of, translated 375
Phaonto Pent. x. 410
toPhaon 409; Pope, xii. 173

Philajnis Donne,v. 174

Sardanapalus, of his dishonourable life and
miserable death Sur. ii. 336

Sarissa ,. Watts, xiii. 51

Sarpedon's speech to Glaucus Den. vii. 245
Sat cito, si sat berie, sonnet on Gasc. ii. 490
Satire, essay on Dry. viii. 519; Pope, xii. 212

fragment of Jon. v. 543
Satirical elegy on a late famous general. Swift,

xi.426
Satis sufficit, sonnet on Gasc. ii. 489

Satisfaction, a political song Brome, vi. 659
for sleep Crash. 577

Saturday Gay, x. 452

hymn for Drum.v. 70"

meditation for Byr. xv. 258

Satyr and pedlar Lloyd, 8

Satyr's address Yal. xi, 89

Savage (Richard) life of 24

poems of 30
verses to Dyer, xiii. 252

Savile (sir Henry) to Jon. v. 50'

Saviour, golden rule of Watts, xiii. 91

See further, Christ.

Saunders (Samuel) Smart to Smart, xvi. 7

Saxham, to Ca>-evi, v. 59
S. B. (Mr.) letter to Donne, 16

Scalageriana, passage in Prior, x. 16

Scarborough (Dr.) to Core. vii. !*>

VOL. XXI.

cavengers Jago, xvii. 311

cholar, pretie epigram of Turb. ii. 617
cholar and cat Dr. Cott. xviii. 10

his mistress Dry. viii. 612
cholar's relapse Shen. xiii. 291

chomberg (Dr.) verses to P. Wh. xvi. 230

(duke of ) epitaph on Swift, xi. 500
chool-master, epistle to his Brnmc, vi. 683

elegy on his death 693

profligate, epitaph on Byr. xv. 245
Ichool-mistress Shen. xiii. 326
Schools, review of

Coa-p. xviii. 706
"cience, hymn to Akcn. xiv. 132

ode on , Swift, xi. 450
Sclaunder and detractions, against.... Skelt. ii. 235
Scoffing and calling names Watts, xiii. 91
"cogan to lords and gentlemen of the king's

house Chau. i. 552
Scold and parrot Gay, x. 518
Scot (sir John) translation from Drum. v. 665

Scotland, tears of. Small, xv. 58.7

Scots coranto Emmr, vi. 674

epigram on a club of. Wall.\\n. 227
Scott (John) life of. xvii. 445

monody to Lang. xvi. 459

poems of xvii. 455
to his wife 498

Scottes. against Shell, ii. 261, 305
Scottish song, translation of. Black, xviii. 195
Scribleriad Camb. 250

Scriptorem anniversariorum, in quendam.
Corb. v. 567

Scrope (sir Car) to Roch. viii. 250

Scudery (mons. de) stanzes de C. Colt.vi. 767

Sea, letter from Buck. x. 82

piece., Young, xiii. 1 19

Sea and banks Yal. xi. 90

Seal, verses to a lady with U"yd,xv. 150

Seasons J. Thom.m. 413

Seat, verses left on Shen. xiii. 355

See further, Inscription.

Secresy protested. Carew, v. 593 ; F. Braum. vi. 190

Secretary Prior, x. 147

Secrets, hurtful to conceal, from friends.

Turb ii. 628

Secular masque Dry. viii. 611

ode Mas. xviii. 333

Seded'amour, madrigal C. Colt. vi. 768

Seditious pamphlet, song on Sw>ft, xi. 412

Sedley (lady) epitaph on Wall. viii.

Seeker Grern, xv. 170

Seeking a divine calm Walts, xiii. 38

Seimonir (lady) first sight of Suck. vi. 505

Sclden (master John) epistle, to Jon. v. 466

Self accuser Donnr, 142

banished Wall. viii. 53

consecration tf'attt, xiii. 23

Selim Coll. 195

the Persian, trial of Moore, xiv. 202

Selkirk (Alexander) verses supposed to be

written by Cowp. xviii. 650

Semanthe, to Boyse, xiv. 593

Seneca dying in a bath, on a picture of. Buck. x. 132

Seneca's Thyestes, tiauslatiunfrom. Milt. vii. 515;
Lans.y\. 13

Senses, five Drum.v. 696

Sentiment Chat. xv. 464

Separation Cote. vii. 121

September Spen. iii. 24
. hymn to Dav. v. 101

M mm
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Sepulchre of our Lord Cra*h. vi. 557

Sepulchres of the prophets 559

Sepulture, elegy on violation of the rights of.

Shen. xiii. 278

Seraphina, ode to J. 7A m. xii. 506
Serena, epistle to Boyse, xiv. 575

Sereswaty, hymn to Jones, xviii. 486
Serim Scott, xvii. 473
Serious thought Hamil. xv. 625
Sermon against glory, ode on Akcrt. xiv. 108

answer to some inquiries concerning
our author's opinion of. Byr. xv. 215

on Proverbs, chap. ii. v. 27 293
written after a perusal of one of Bar

row's Jones, xviii. 462

Servington (Mr.) inscription commemorating
the melancholy fate of Mick. xvii. 523

Sessions of the poets Suck. vi. 491
Seton (Miss) epitaph on Ham/I, xv. 654
Seven fountains Jones, xviii. 453
Seward (Mr.) on his verses to lady Young.

J. War. 171

Seymours, Castera's house, to Hub. vi. 453

Seyncte Baldywynne, songe of. Chat. xv. 402
Warbur ib.

Warburghe, songe of ib.

Sextus, to, epigram Sherb. vi. 623

Shadow, lecture upon Donne, v. 142
ode on Pitt, xii. 380
riddle on Swift, xi. 442

Shaftsbury, verses spoken to the king by. J.

War. xviii. 171

Shakspeare (William) epistle to Garrick. Lloyd,
xv. 86

--
epitaph on Milt. vii. 513

imitations of. Arm. xvi. 540
;

C'amb. xviii. 300
" in remembrance of. Daven.

vi. 432
life of. v. 3

on F. B<aum. vi. 203

poems of. v. 17

remembrance of.. Aken. xiv. 1 10

supplement of an imperfect
copy of verses of. Suck. vi. 496

to the memory of. Jr,n. v. 539
tomb of Conp.xv. 527
verses dropt in Garrick's tem

ple of P. Wfi.xvi. 227
Shaw (Mr. Samuel) latin poem of Buck.x. 136
Shebbeare (Dr.) epistle to JV/<w.xviii. 416

Sheep and bramble Cunn. xiv. 448
bush Som. xi. 2i2

Sheffield (lord) upon his three sons drowned in

the Humber Dray. \v. 395
Shelton (sir Ralph) on Jon.v. 511
Shcnstone (William) elegy on his situation.

xiii. 279

inscription to the memory of.

Lyttl. xiv. 188
life of. xiii. 257

poems of 263

receiving a gilt pocket-book
from Jayo, xvii. 314

sonnet after reading his

elegies Scott, 497
verses on the death of. Sh^n.

xiii. 333
verses to .. 332

Shephard (Fleetwood) epistle to. Buck. %. 132, 133

Shepherd.... Si/erb. vi.

despairing Buck. x.

in love Mick. xvii.

-
inviting a nymph to his cottage. Sherb.

vi.

old, to a young nymph
plaintive
ravished Bt'actc. xviii.

Shepherdess J. Beaum.vt. 29; /'. Bfimm.

Shepherd's dog and wolf Gay, x.

elegy S<ptt, xvii.

moral Coil. xiii.

pipe Brmone, vi.

sirena Dray. iv.

week f^o. x.

Shepherds Chat. xv. 476; Fatckes, xx.

Sherburne (sir Edward) life of vi.

poems of

Sheridan (Dr.) his art of punning.... S-rift, xi,

reply to Dan Jackson
submission

latin verses to

left-handed letter to

to 405,406,407,
George-Nim-Dan-Dean, esq

answer to...

invitation to.

on h ; s verses in circles 4'20,

Swift 406,
Sherlock (Dr.) to Prior, x.

Shield of love Gasr. ii.

Shift (lieutenant) on Jon. v.

Shilling, splendid J. P/tiL viii.

intended dedication to

Shipmannes prologue Chan. i.

tale.....".

Shipwrackt virgin, to the memory of. Cart. vi.

Shipwreck Fair. xiv.

Shirley (lady Frances) on receiving a standish

and two pens from Pope, xii.

(Mr. James) on his way of grammar.
Sh rb. vi.

Shooting, ode on J.War. xviii.

Shore (Mrs.) Edward IV. to Dray.tv.
to Edward IV

Shower (rev. John) verses to Watts, xiii.

Shrewes (earle of) to Hub. vi.

Shrub, little, growing by Jnn. v.

satyrical

Shrubbery Cowp. xviii.

Sbute (John, esq.) to H'atts,xm.

(rev. Mr.) on the death of. Brome, vi.

Si incmini fuerunt Cart. vi.

Sibley (Mr.) epitaph on Dr. C"tt. xviii.

Sick implore St. Peter's shadow Cratli. vi.

monkey Smart, xvi.

Sick man and angel Gay, x.

Sickness J. Beaum. vi. 27; W. Thorn, xv.

hymn in

irregular ode after Shen. xiii.

ode on recovering from Aken. xiv.

of E. S Carcv,v.
madam Mohunand Congreve, Cong.

x.

progress of. W. Th>m.xv.

song t' lun.v.

written in. Stoifl, xi. 401 ;
Black, xviii.

Sid Hamet, virtues of his rod xi.

Sidney (lady Dorothy) on her picture. Wall.

viii.

6-20

135

532

630
6'.'9

198

195

187

515
499
195
309
163
443
181

603
609
425
4'23

424
403
405
408
419
ib.

ib.

421
408
159
531

499
379
377
99
ib.

5'22

387

276

631

167
88
90
75

451
469
ib.

656
50
692
530
17

557
73

519
38
5fi

287
117

599

300
45

517
194
382

42
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Sidney (lady Lucy) to Watt.vnl. 45

(sir Philip) elegie on Spen. iii. 393
epitaph on 39.5

pastoral aeglogue. OP. 39'2

to the angel spirit of Dan. 550
Sidrophel, Hudibras to Bull. viii. 156
Sigh sent to his absent love Hal. vi. 521

toCastara, upon 400
Sight of Christ, her. C. C"lt. 751; Watti, xiii. 4:j

heaven in sickness 26
Sigismonda and Guiscardo Dry. ix. 5.S

Silence Cow. vii. 119
imitation of Rochester on Pl><', xii. '21 1

Silent fair Smart, xvi.. 70
Silenus to king Midas Drum. \. C93
Silk-hood, on a gentlewoman's Cart. vi. 524
Silver pen ; Wall. viii. 53

simile on our want of. Swift, xi. 444
Sim and Simon C. Coll. vi. 710
S mile. Prior, x. 168; S/ien. xiii. 305; Je.v.xvii. 618

in Prior applied Mull.xiv. 13
on a set of tea drinkers Harte, xvi, 328

want of silver Swift, xi. 444
Simile agit in Simile Camp, xviii. 662
Similes, a new song of new Gay, x. 489
Simplicity, elegy in praise of Shen. xiii. 267

hymn on Byr. xv. 184
ode to Coll. xiii. 198

Sinne, of Beaum. vi. 26
Sincere praise Watts, TOM. 29
Sing, asking leave to 21

Singer (Mrs.) to 73; Prior, x. 168

Single life, against marriage Uen.vii. 24fi

Sinner, repentant, in durance Uncerl.ii. 402
Sinners saved 1 Watts, xiii. 24
Sion, flowers of Drum. v. 670
Sir John Cockle at Court, songs from. Duds. xv. 328
Sire Thopas, prologue to Chan. i. 104

rime of. ib.

Siris of Berkley, concluding sentence of, imi
tated Jonrs, xviii. 46'2

Sister, character of a holy Core. vii. 83
Sisters, fatal Gray, xiv. 152

-upon two. Suck. vi. 500
Skaiting, lines written under a print represent

ing John. xvi. 610
Skelton (John) life of. ii, 227

poems of 235
Skeltoniad Dray. iv. 428
Skillet King, ix. 297
Skiivner (Cyriack) to Milt. vii. 504
Skipwith (sir William) upon Beanm. vi. 40
Sky-lark Shen. xiii. 290
Slander Dr. Cott. xviii. 29

Slavery, love's Buck. x. 82

Sleep Cote. vii. 114

apology of Wall. viii. 59

drinking song to Lans. xi. 33

elegy to Prior, x. 291

hasty lines on Dr. Colt, xviii. 22
house of Dry. xx. 522
ode to. Aken. xiv. Ill

; Small, xv. 587;
Dr. Cott. xviii. 56; T. War. 100

satisfaction for Crash, vi. 577
to Drum. v. (565

Sleeping beauty 668

Sleigh (Mrs.) on the death of. Cunn.\\v. 462
Slender's ghost Shen. xiii. 303
Slim (Sal) trial of Moore, xiv. 207

Sluggard Watts, xiii. 94

% Dick Cltat.\v. 450
Small beer, to his friend that had vowed.

Brume, vi. 648
pox, epigram to Jon . v. 47J

to a gentleman sick of, when IK:

should he married...'. Bronte, vi. 685
Smart (Christopher) apologises for being a

little man xv i. gO
ballad on his wife's birth-day. 69
life of 3
poems of 17

Smedley (dean) petition to the duke of Graf-
ton

Steffi, xi. 427
duke's answer to ib.

parody on a character of. 473
Smith (Edmund) life of jx . 165

poems of. 179
verses to St-p. viii. 361

(William) elegy on Chat. xv. 498
Smollett (Tobias) life of. 541

poems of 555
Snail and gardener Dr. Cott. xviii. 12

Snake, lady playing with Wall. viii. 59
Snake, goose, and nightingale Smart, xvi. 66
Snow, riddle on Stcift, xi. 442

(Mr. Thomas) epistle to Gay, x. 474
Snow-ball Jen. xvii. 613
Snuffers, on Pinchbeck's Mas. xviii. 414
Social friendship with the fair Lovi. xvi. 304

Society Camb. xviii. 239
Socrates's reply concerning Heraclitus's writ

ings Byr. xv. 269
Sodaine trusting Wyat, ii. 385
Sofa Cotep. xviii. 666

Sohrab, epode from a chorus in Jones, 462
Soldier Suck. vi. 506

going to the field, a song Daien. 433

in love Hughes, x. 36

Soldier's wedding A'/n?, ix. 296
Soldiers going to form a settlement. J. War.

xviii. 171

true, to Jon. v. 510

Solicitude .S'/,<?n. xiii. 299

Solima Jcnes, xviii. 457

Soliloquy from the Italian Carlh, ix. 452

in imitation of Hamlet's... Hamil. xv. 624

of a beauty in the country. Lyttl. xiv. 170

royal exile Dry. viii. 564

written in June, 1746 Hamil. xv. 624

Solitary life, imperfect pleasures of. Shm. xiii. 280

Solitude... Co- vli - 192

at an inn T. War. xviii. 101

happy Watts, xiii. 66

______ hymn on ? Thorn, xii. 506

odon. Rise. viii. 267; Pope, xii. 157;

Gray, xiv. 175

to J. War. xviii. 168

Solomon ............ Parn. ix. 390; Mcore, xiv. 222_ on vanity of the world ......... Prior, x. 205- Prior's ep ;gram on............. Byr. xv. 243

____ vision of...7................. W. tth. xvii. 275

Solum mihi superest sepulchrum ...... H,b. vi. 41

Somers (sir John) to............. ......... -*
)*.

52

Somerset (dutchess of) ode to....... Shen. xm. 282

Somerset- House, queen's repairing. Cow. vn. 96 ;

Wall. VIM. 67

Somervile (William) Allan Ramsey to. Sam.

xi. 187, 199

life of

poems of 155
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Somervile (William) verses to... Som. xi. 154,

Something that walks somewhere Jon. v.

Sompnoures prologue Chan. i.

--< answer to Gay, x.

tale Chan. \.

Son, death of an only '. Buck.*.

my first Jon. v.

Song, apologetique of woman kind

attempt Brome, vi.

attribute of Venus Shn. xiii.

Bacchanalian. J. Phil.vni. 397; C/tnt.\v.

beautiful mistress Carrie, v.

birks of Endermay Mall. xiv.

braes of Balendiiie Black, xviii.

Yarrow Log.
by a person of quality Pi.pe, xii.

Latin version of. Lloyd, xvi.

Celia singing Carew, v.

Chloe to Strephon Jen. xvii.

claret Bromr, vi.

conquest by flight Carew, v.

^constancy Rock. viii.

contrary Brome,v\.
counsel

good, to a young maid.... Caiew, v.

courtship Bromp, vi.

Damon and Cupid Gay,x.
Daphne Ci/nn. xiv.

Daphne's visit Sh~n. xiii.

Daphnis and Chloe Gtiy,\.
desiring a copy of. Brome, vi.

double conquest W. W/i, xvii.

Eskdale braes Mick.

eternity of love protested Carevi, v.

fair inconstant .Row.", ix.

traveller Hughes, x.

fancy Cunn. xiv.

Fanny of the hill Chat. xv.
fine woman with a dull husband. Roue,

187

498
56

504
57
98

50'2

463
650
291

488
59 i

49
195

53
'282

141

601

609
648
594
242
647
646
594
649
487
441
293
487
679
245
533
597
477
33

451

467

< for duke, of Gloucester's birth-day.

Hughes, x.

king's birth-day Pant. ix.

lute Som. xi.

Ranelagh W. Wh. xvii.

St. Cecilia's day Add.n.
two women Cong. x.

French one paraphrased Dors. viii.

from Miller of Mansfield Dods. xv.
Persian Jons, xviii.

Vision of twelve Goddesses. Dun. iii.

Grecian kindness Rock. viii.

je ne s$ai quoi W. Wh. xvii.

in Beggar's Bush F. Beaum. vi.

character of recruiting sergeant. P.
Wh. xvi.

defence of women's inconstancy. Jon. v.

imitation of Shakspeare... Beat, xviii.

sir John Eaton. Koch. viii.

ix. 475

play Carna,
Triumph of Peace Dods. xv.

inconstancy excused Buck. -a.

landscape Shen. xiii.

linnets..... Mick. xvii.

love and innocence Parn. ix.

life Roch. viii.

May morning Milt. vii.

mediocrity in love rejected Carew, v.

mistress Rock. viii.

murdering beauty Cartw, v.

24
479
204
245

528
280
345

329
501

574
239
245
195

225
464
543
242
607
329
83

290
532
351

239
511
594
239
592

Song, nuptial J. Thorn, xii. 50(1

of angels above Watts, xiii. 35

Deborah Fnvck-s, xvi. 248

lopas Wyat, ii. 388

Moses Pitt, xii. 387

new similie* Gay, x. 489

Seynte Ualdywynne Chat. xv. 402

Warburshe b.

persuasions to enjoy Carnc, v. 595

rose-bud Shen. xiii. 292

scholar's relapse ib.

shepherd in love Mick. xvii. 532

skylark Shen. xiii. 290

soldier going to the field Dawn. vi. 433

to /ft! la Chat. xv. 405

Cselia Jon. v. 517, 518; King,\x. 295

Clitoris Drrj.viii. 345

Clarindii JM'IS.\>. 30
. Corinna R'ch. viii. 240

G. Culcott Chut. xv. 4f>5

lady not enjoyed by her husband.

Carew, v. 600

that refused to dance with him.
Sur. ii. 334

my inconstant mistress Careio, v. 59

mistress, 1 burning in love 600

she burning in a fever ib.

one who desired to know my mistress. 601

said 1 was blind 600- sickness ............................... J n - 51- Valentine's day .................. Shen. xiii. 2-
willing prisoner................... Carew, v. 6l- winter ............................. Shen. xiii. 292- woman's honour.................. Roch. viii. 2C- women but men's shadows ......... Jon.v. 517- written at sea before an engagement.

Dors. viii. 342

Songs by N. G ............. . ............. Un>ert.\\. 441

.- comic ......................... : ...... J&rc. v. 525- from Ben Jonson's plays ..................... 522- Blind Beggar ............... Dods. xv. 32fc- Capricious Lovers............. Llnyd, 151- F,arl of Westmoreland. Brooke, xvii. 4-36- Jack the Giant Killer .................. 430-- Mad Lover....... F. Beaum. vi. 192, If- Montezuma............. Brooke, xvii. 436- Reprisal .......... . .......... Small, xv. 578- Shakspeare's plays ......... Shaks. v. 69- Sir J. Cockle at Court ...... Dods.**. 328

..... **Oft* * "3 ^^-
political ........................... Brome, vi. 651

Songs viiihnut titles, beginning

Absent from thee I languish ...... Roch. viii. 240

Accept, my love, as true a heart.. Prior, x. 251

Adieu toyourcartand your plough.. Dods.\\. 3

Adieu, ye jovial youths, who join.. Shen. xiii. 293

Adieu, ye pleasant sports and plays. Ham.
,. i.. . if B. xv. 650

After the fiercest pang of hot desire..Duke, ix. 224

Again in rustic weeds array'd.... Lloyd, xv. 15:>

Ah, luckless knight! I mourn thy case..Dods. 35

Ah, the shepherd's mournful fate. Ham.ifli. 630
xv.

Ah, willow .............................. Rt.we, ix. 477

Along your verdant lowly vale... Lloyd, xv. 152

Ambition like jack-o-the-lantern bewitches,

Brooke, xvii. 431

And yet is nothing now all this....... Jon. \. 525

Arise, arise, arise................. Brooke, xvii. 434
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As Chloiis full of harmless thoughts. Borh.

viii. 241
As death alone the marriage knot unties,

Dod<. xv. 329
As Granville's soft numbers tune Myra's

just praise Smart, xvi. 2 129

As o'er Asteria's fields I rove Som. xi. 202
As Phillis the gay, at the break of the day.

Moore, xiv. 219
Ask me no more where Jove bestows,

Carew, v. 619
Ask notwhy sorrow shades my brow. C. Cott.

vi. 746

An, but what say yow shoilld it chance too,

Jon. v. 525
Aull this's the backs now, let us tell you... ib.

Bacchus, ever smiling power Chat. xv. 488
Bauish'd to some less happy shore... Dods. 329
Be still, O ye winds, and attentive, ye swains,

Moore, xiv. 2 1 9

Behold from old times Brooke, xvii. 434
Behold me on my bended knee... Dods. xv. 329

Behold, my brave Britons, the fair spring

ing gale Smoll. 578
Behold the brand of beauty tost ! Wall. viii. 5 1

Blow, blow, thou winter wind Shaks. v. 69

Blush, Folly, blush: here's none that fears,

Jon. 523
Row both your heads at once, and hearts... 524

Bring back my comfort and return. C.Colt.vl. 747
But aull this while was never thinke.. Jon. v. 522
But since by mortals 'tis confessed.. Brooke,

xvii. 433
But we to Nature who adhere 432

Cease, Sally, thy charms to expand.... Jen. 610

Chloe, beauty has, and wit Prior, x. 25 1
2

Chloe found Amyntas lying Dry.vm. 609

Chloris, farewell ! I now must go Wall. 49
Cock-Lorrell would needs have the Devill

his guest Jon. v. 526
Come all you gay gallants, for pleasure
who prowl Brook-, xvii. 433

Come away, come away, death Shaks. v. 70
Come follow, follow me Brooke, xvii. 434
Come forth, come forth, the gentle spring,

Jvn. v. 528

Come, gentle god of soft desire. J. Thorn, xii. 505

Come, let us here enjoy the shade... Jon. v. 473

Come, Muses, come, and help me to lament,
Gasc. ii. 572

Come, my Celia, let us prove 523

Come, weep no more, for 'tis in vain. Prior, x. 248

Constantia, see thy faithful slave... Hughes, 43

Corydon, beneath a willow Don.vw. 346
Cruel Araynta, can you see Cong. x. 280
Dear Chloe, what means this disdain. Coop. xv. 515
Dear love, continue nicr and chaste. Donne,v. 141

Desire, that is of things ungot Daw.iii. 572
Do but look on her eyes ! they do light,

Jon. v. 529
Dorinda's sparkling wit and eyes.. Dor$.viii. 345

Eyes, hidenaylove, anddonotshow..Dan.iii. 572

fair, sweet, and youns:, receive a prize,

Dry. viii. 608
False though she be to me and love. Gmg.K. 280
Fame of Dorinda's conquest brmight.//wgA<'$, 22

Farewell, Amynta, we must part Prior, 250

Farewell to my Gracey, my Gracey so sweet,

Brocke, xvii. 431

Fear no more the heat o'th" Sun... Shaks. v. 70

Fie, pretty Doris! weep no more.. C.Cott.vi. 705
Flattering hopes the mind deceiving..Uoyi,

xv. 153
Fools they are the only nation Jnn. v. 523
For a shape and a bloom, and an air and a

mien Mw, xiv. 222
For ever, Fortune, wilt thou prove. J. Thorn.

xii. 505
For lo ! her wealth all spent on want,

Brook'', xvii. 433
For various purpose serves the fan. Lloyd, xv. 152
From all uneasy passions free Buck. x. 84
From flow'r to flow'r the butterfly. Lloyd, xv. 153
From the man whom I love, though my

heart I disguise Smoll. 578
From the famous peake of Derby... Jon. v. 525
From White's and Will's A. Phil. xiii. 120
Give me Irave to rail at you Rccfi. viii. 241
Go and catch a falling star. Donne, v. 127;

F. Beaum. vi. 190

Go, lovely rose ! Wall. viii. 53
Go, plaintive sounds ! and to the fair,

Hamil. xv. 631
Go seek some nymph of humbler lot. Lloyd, 152
Go tell Amynta, gentle swain Dry. viii. 609
Great Pan, the father of our peace and

pleasure Jon. v. 527
Had old Hippocrates or Galen 523
Had sorrow ever fitter place Dan. iii. 572

Hang my lyre upon the willow... Lovi. xvi. 303
Hard is the fate of him who loves. J. T/iom.

xii. 505

Hark, hark, o'er the plains how the merry
bells ring Moore, xiv. 220

Hark, hark, 'tis a voice from the tombs 221
Hast thou seen the down in the air. Suck. vi. 505

Haste, my Nannette, my lovely maid! Prior,*. 249
He that love hath never try'd... Moore, xiv. 445

High state and honours to others impart,

Dry. viii. 609
Honest lover whosoever Suck. vi. 499
How blest has my time been, what days

have I known Moore, xiv. 221
How happy a state does the miller possess,

Dods. xv. 329
How mild, in this ruby, pale Chastity flushes,

Brooke, xvii. 434
How often our mother has told 431

How strange the mode which truth neglects,

Lloyd, xv. 152

How sweet the gossiping birds that sing,

Brooke, xvii. 431

However some in coaches, or barrows some

may beg.. 432

Humility her crown aside 433
I is not come here to tauke of Brut.. Jon. v. 525
I look'd and I sigh'd, and I wish'd I could

speak Cong. x. 279
I prithee spare me, gentle boy Stuk.v'i. 495

I prithee send me back my heart 502

I told my nymph, I told her true. S/ten. xiii. 290

If all these Cupids now were blind. ..Jon.v. 524

If I freely can discover 522

If tyrant Love with cruel dart.... Z,/oyrf,'xv. 152

If you would know, my dearest friend,

Hamil. 632

If wine and music have the power. Prior, x. 149

If yet, if yet Jn. v. 527

If you refuse me once, and think again,
Suck. vi. 503
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I'll first present you a prime minister,

Hnteke, xvii. 433
I'll tell her the next time, said I... Lans. xi. 19

In her fair cheeks two pits do lie.. Careia, v. 620
In May ,

when the gowans appear on the green,
Lrg. xviii. 68

In the church, where your dignified doctors

you find Brinke, xvii. 430
In vain a thousand slaves have try'd. Lans xi. 30
In vain alas, ! poor Strephou tries. Prior, x. 251
In vain you tell your parting lover 135

Join once again, my Celia, join.. C. Cut/, vi. 749

Joy, joy to mortals the rejoicing fires. Jon. v. 528
Is it, O Love, thy want of eyes...... Prior, x. 249
It autumn was, and on our hemisphere,

Drum. v. 659
It was no polity of court Jon. 524
It was the time when to our northern pole,

Drum. 647

Let begging no more then be-taunted. Doc/s.

xv. 329
Let perjur'd fair Amynta know.... Prior, x. 249
Let rakes for pleasure range the town,

Moore, xiv. 218
Let the nymph still avoid, and be deaf to

the swain Small, xv. 578

Look, nymphs and shepherds, look. ..Milt.

vii. 477
Looke forth the shepheard of the seas. Jon.v. 527

Lord, when the sense of thy sweet grace,
Crash, vi. 597

Love ! inform thy faithful creature. Pri-ir, x. 250
Love is a sickness full of woes Dun. iii. 572
Love is blind, and a wanton Jon. v. 523
Love is by Fancy led about Lans.x\. 15

Man's a poor deluded bubble Dcds. xv. 348

May the ambitious ever find Dor. viii. 345

Melt, earth, to seaj sea, flow to aire.. Jon.v. 5'24

Morella, charming without art Prior, x. 250

Morpheus, the humble god that dwe.41s,

Dm. vii. 250

My dear mistress has a heart.. .. Rch. viii. 242

Nanny blushes when I woo her Prior, x. 251

No doubt but your fools-cap has known,

Lloyd, xv. 153

No, no, fair heretic, it needs must be,

Suck. vi. 495
Now the hungry lion roars Shafcs. v. 69

Nymphs and shepherds, dance no more,
Milt. vii. 478

O'er desert plains, and rushy meers, Shen.

xiii. 292
O'er the smooth enamel I'd green... Milt. vii. 478
O formed of harmony and light. Brooke, xvii. 433

O Memory! thonfond deceiver... Golds, xvi. 50G
O now he hasleft me, what care shall employ,

Brook', xvii. 431

O that joy so soon should waste !... Jot. v. 522
O the pleasing, pleasing joys Dods. xv. 328

Of all the girls that e'er were seen.. May, x. 488

Of all the torments, all the cares. Walsh,
viii. 412

Of Pan we sing, the best of singers. Pan,
Jon. v. 527

Oh, conceal that charming creature. Buck. x. 83

Oh, doe not wanton with those eyes.. Jon. v. 465

Oh, gentle maid ! where'er thou art. Humil.

xv. 632
On a day, (alack the day) Shaks.v. 69

On every tree, in every plain Shen. xiii. 291

On what a firm rock here does fortitude fix,

Brook?, xviii. 433
Once I was unconfin'd and free... Prior, x. 250
One day thf; god of soft desire. . J, Thorn, xii. 505
Pan is our all, by him we breathe, we live,

Jon. v. 527

Peace, babbling muse Wall. viii. 48

Perhaps it is not love, said I Siirn. xiii. 292

Phillis, be gentler, I advise Koch. viii. 240
I'hiilis, for shame, let us improve Dots. 346

Phillis, give this humour over Prior, x. 2*>I

Phillis, since we have both been kind 249

Phillis, the fairest of love's foes... Dors. viii. 345

Phillis, this pious talk give o'er Prior, x. 249
Pious Selinda goes to prayers Coig. 280

Phoebus, arise Drum. v. 651

Prythee, why so angry, sweet... C. Colt vi. 746

Queen and huutresse, chaste and fair. Jon.v. 522

Reading ends in melancholy frinr, x. 248
Sad Damon being come Drum. v. 657
Sad thoughts make haste and kill me out,

C. Colt. vi. 708

Say, lovely dream! where cou'd'stthou find,

F. Beaum. vi. 189; Wall. viii. 44

Say, Myra, why is gentle love.... Lytt. xiv. 117

See, how like twilight slumber falls C. Cott.vi. 746

See, see, O see who here is come a maying,
Jon. v. 523

See, see, she wakes, Sabina wakes ! Cong. x. 280
See what a conquest love has made. Duke,i\. 224

Sigh no more, ladies, sigh no more. Shaks.v. 70
Since by ill fate I'm forced away.. Prior,*. 251

Since, Moggy, I mini hid adieu 252
Since my words, though ne'er so tender 250

Since, sir, you require Brooke,\v\\ 434

.g'nce we your husband daily see... Prior, x. 250

Slow, slow, fresh fount, keep time with my
salt teares Jon.v. 522

So Beauty on the waters stood 524
So breaks the Sun, Earth's rugged chains., ib.

Some kind angel gently flying Prior, x. 252
Soul's joy, now I am gone Donne, v. 141

Stand round, my brave boys, with heart and

with voice Moore, xiv. 220

Stay, Plicebus, stay Wall. viii. 42

Still, Dorinda, I adore Prior, x. 249
Still to be neat, still to be drest Jon. v. 529

Strephonetta, why d'ye fly me?.... Fr/or, x. 248

Sweetest love, 1 do not go Donne, v. 130

Sylvia, nit-thinks you are unfit... Dors. viii. 345

Sylvia, the fair, in the bloom of fifteen. Dry. 608

Tell me, my Coslia, why so coy... Dr.Cott.

xviii 22

Tell me no more I am deceived... Cong. x. 280
Tell me, where is Fancy bred Shuks. v. 70
Thank you, ladies, for your care. LioyJ, xv. 152

That Jenny's uiy friend, my delight, and my
pride M- ore, xiv. 2'21

The astrologers Brome, vi. 658
The beauty which the gods bestow. Lloyd, xv. 150

The boy thus of a bird possest Dods. 329
The crafty boy, that had full oft essay'd,

Suck. vi. 503
The day is departed, and round from the

cloud Lng. xviii. 56
The faithful stork behold Dods.tv. 3*28

Thefatal hours are wondrous near.. Shen. xiii. 29 1

The flowers which grace their native beds,

Lloyd, xv. 15'2

The happiest mortals once were we. Lans. xi. 3 J
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The heavy hours are. almost past. Lylt. xiv. 176
The Indies thy toilet shall grace. Brookr,\v\\. 433
The lark now leaves his wat'ry nest. Davn.

vi. 433
The laws they were made for the little,

Brook", xvii. 430
The lovely Delia smiles again.... Shen. xiii. 291

Tiie man who in a dungeon lies for debt,
Dods. xv. 329

The nymph that I lov'd was .is cheerful as

flay. Coop. 516
The time to beguile Brooke, xvii. 432
The world, a faithless ocean, tossed ib.

There never yet was woman made. Suck. vi. 494
There's nae luck about the house. Mick. xvii. 532
These gauntlets we understand Brooke, 434
This scepterM hand all nations own 430
Tho' born in a country town Dods. xv. 328
Tho' darkness still attends me 329
Thou more than most sweet glove... Jon. v. 522

Though Celia's born to be adored. Wnlsh, viii. 4 1 3

Though I am young, and cannot tell. Jon.v. 528

Though my dress, as my manners, is simple
and plain L/'-yr/,xv. 153

Though my features I'm told 151

Though passions contend, and afflictions

storm Brooke, xvii. 430

Though Winter its desolate reign. Lloyd,xv. 114

Thrice lov'd Constantia, heavenly fair,

Hughes, x. 22

Through mournful shades, and solitary

groves Duke, ix. 224
Thus I said to my heart in a pet t'other day,

Moorf, xiv. 218
Thus laughed at, jilted, and betray'd. Lloyd,

xv. 152

Thus, thus, begin the yearly rites... Jon. v. 526

Thy origin's divine I see Hughes, x. 43

Tiiyrse's a young and amorous swain.. Porn.
ix. 351

'Tis now, since I sat down before... Suck. vi. 497
'Tis o'er, the pieasing prospect's o'er. Lang.

xvi. 4(10

'Tis thus in those toys Lloyd, xv. 151

'Tis true, was weare him sherkin frieze,

Jon. v. 525
To fix her 'twere a task as vain.. Small, xv. 586
To make the wife kind, and to keep the

house still Moore, xiv. 220
To this moment I rebel, I throw down my
arms R cA.vi'.i 240

To thy lover Crash, vi. 5SO
Touch the lyre, on every string... Prior, x. 250
Under'the green-wood tree Sltuks. v. 71

Unjust decrees that '.oat once exact. Suck.v'i- 508
Unless with my Amanda blest... J.Thom. xii. 205

Wake, our mirth begins to die Jon. v. 523

Weeping, murmuring, complaining... Golds.

xvi. 506
Well ! I will never more complain. Prior, \. 252
Were ever chaste and honest hearts. Dan. iii. 573

What, bid me seek another fair... Lovi. xvi. 304
What is war and all its joys CAff/.xv. 488
What's all the pomp of gaudy courts. Ltvyd, 153
When bright Ophelia treads the green,

Shen. xiii. 293
When bright Roxana treads the green 291
When daisies pied, and violetsblue. Shuks. v. 69

When, dearest, 1 but think of thee.. Suck. vi. 507
When Delia on the plain appears. Lytl. xiv. 176

INDEX.
When far from fash ion's gilded scene. Lliyd,

xv. 153
When first I sought fair Caelia's love... Jen.

xvii. 610
When icicles hang by the wall Shaks.v. 69
When late a simple rustic lass... Lloyd, xv. 152
When love at first did move Jon.v. 524
When Sappho with harmonious airs.. Rove,

ix. 469
When the head of poor Tummas was broke,

Lloyd, xv. 151
When thy beauty appears Parn. ix. 351

Whenvapourso'erthemeadowdie. jL/oy</,xv. 152
Where the bee sucks, there suck I. Shaks.v. 70
While I listen to thy voice Wail. viii. 53
While on those lovely looks I gaze... Roch. 240
While the cool and gentle breeze. U<yd,\v. 151
While with fond rapture and amaze. Sm II. 565
Whilst worth with honour make their choice,

Dan. iii. 573
Whither would my passion run Prior, x. 248
Who is Sylvia? what is she? S/iaks.v. 70
Whoever saw so fair a sight Dun. iii. 513

Why, dearest, should'st thou weep when I

relate C. C<:tt.v\. 745

Why, Harry, what ails you? why look you
so sad? Prior, x. 250

Why, prithee now, what does it signify,

Uyr. xv. 192

Why so pale and wan, fond lover? Sue!;, vi. 493

Why should 1 now, my love, complain,

Lloyd, xv. 153

Why we love and why we hate. A. Phil., xiii. 120

Why you gain the tendcrcreature. Iluy/ifs, x. 33

Would you know what's soft, I dare, Cnre:e,\'. 619

Would you silence a patriot committee,

Brook", xvii. 430

Would'st thou know her sacred charms,
H*mil. xv. 631

Would you wear this pearl so rare.. Brooke,
xvii. 434

Ye gentle nymphs, and generous dames,
Shen. xiii. 290

Ye shepherds and nymphs that adorn the

gay plain Ham/I, xv. 630

Ye Kwains of the Shannon, fair Sheelah is

gone Small, xv. 578

Yes, that's a magazine of arms Lloyd, 152

Yes, these arc the scenes where with Iris I

stray'd Shun. xiii. 293

Ye shepherds of this pteasantvale.//"m7. xv. 631

Yes, were the loves or false or straying,
Jon. v. 524

Yet many when beggars are pressing,

Brooke, xvii. 432

You ask me, charming fair Uamil. xv. 631

You say you love; repeat again... King. ix. 295

You tell me I'm handsome, I know not how

true.. 1

. Moore, *\v. 250

You that would last long, list to my song,
J. v. 523

You yet may behold the surprise of the town,

Brooke, xvii. 432

Your Laura's charms I cannot boast. Hamil.

xv. 633

Sonnets. S^n. iii. 399 to 410; Dan. 541 to 548;

Shaks. v. 43 to 62; Careio, 645 to 659;

Drum. 701 ; Milt. vii. 500 to 504; Stall,

xvii. 496 j T. H'ar. xviii. 118
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Sonnets, holy Dn/me, v. 196
Milton's Italian translated. Lang. xvi. 473
of Petrarch translated 472
to Delia Dun. iii. 541

Soone acquainted, soone forgotten Case. ii. 548

Sophocles, translation from Mill. v. 51.r
>

Sorceress i Mick. xvii. 5:30

Sorrow familiar to all men Fatckes, xvi. 25.5

Sospetto d'Herode, lib. I Crash, vi. 562

S<t's-hole, on the five ladies of. Swtft, xi. 465

Sots, on a club of Bull. viii. 228

Sovereignty and grace Watts, xiii. 37

Soul Cow.vii. 107, 113

immortality of.... Dav. v. 82
j Jen. xvii. 622

in sorrow Parn. ix. 402

progress of Donne, v. 180, 191

tendency of, to its true centre. .. Byr. xv. 286
to my, from Chaucer Hartr, xvi. 348

Southampton (Henry, earl) death of. J. Beaum.
vi. 42

(Henry Wriosthesley, earl) to. D<m.
iii. 532

(Mary, dutchess) death of. Duke, ix. 218

Southerne (Mr.) epistle to. Dry. viii. 592
;

Fenl. x. 599
on his birth-day Pope, xii. 282

South Sea project &r//, xi. 414
S. P. a child, epitaph on Jon.v. 511

Spain, on king of. Garth, ix. 450
on our lale war with (1651)... Wall. viii. 6'2

Spanheime (Mademoiselle) Hal. IK. 3+1

Spaniel and cameleon Gay, x. 510

Spanish, translated out of W'all. viii. 82

Sparke Carea.; v. 618

Sparow (Philip) boke of. Skelt. ii. 290

praise of Case. ii. 545

Sparrow Faickes, xvi. -240

and diamond , Green, xv. 148

dove Brooke, xvii. 408

Speake Parrot Sk<lt. ii. 253

Speaking bringes speding Wyat, 384

Spectator, imitation from LJnyd, xv. 148

to the supposed author of... Tic/.xi. 101

Speech, miser's H'all. viii. 54

Speeches to prince Charles on his entering his

city of Edinburgh Drum. v. 682

Speke (sir George) epitaph of Wnli. viii. S'2

Spell Slcp. 362; Gay, x. 449

platonic Fe-it. 414

Spelman (sir Henry) to the memory of. Cart.

vi. 445

epistle to Pitt, xii. 399, 400

(rev. Mr.) verses to Black, xviii. 218

Spence (Mr.) verses to Pitt, xii. 398

Spenser(Edmund) commendatory verses on. iii. 13

G. \V. jun. to ...". 599
sen. to ib.

. imitation if. P"pf, xii. 210;
Pitt, 393 ; /f /, xiii. 180; Sh<-n. 326; Arm.

xvi. 543; Mick. xvii. 541, 553; Black, xviii. 186

life of. iii. 3

poems of. - 17

verses addressed by, to several

noblemen, &c 46
to 44

Spheristerjum Add.'n. 542

Sphinx, rddle of. Prior, x. 238

Spider and bee Mror.; xiv. 215

Spies J"n. v. 503

Spirit of contradiction Lloyd, xv. 132

Spiritual pride, cause, consequence, and eure
of. Bur. xv.

Spleen Green,

indulging in Shen. xiii.

Splendid Shilling J. Phil. viii.

Sprat (Thomas)~life of. ix .

poems of.

Spring. Caror, v. 591; Cow. vii. 103; Broome,
xii. 45; J. Th m. 413; W. Thorn. XT. 18;
John. xvi. 603

cantata on Hugh's, x.

complaint of, by a lady wounded in.

Gasc. ii.

description of. Sur.

elegy written at approach of... Scott, xvii.

in Shen. xiii.

hymn to Dm. v.

in praise of Crash. \i.

ode on Hughes, x. 25; Cunn. xiv.

to Swift, xi.

a lady on J. liar, xviii.

written in Dr. Colt.

pastoral Pr
p*, xii.

stanzas on forwardness of Cunn. xiv.

to Hab. vi.

Spring in Blenheim Hardens, inscription over.

T. War. xviii.

Squabble Gay, x.

Squib (Mr. Arthur) epistle to Jnn. v. 479,

Squire, birth of. Gay, x.

Squire and his cur

parson Jen. xvii.

Squire's prologue Chan. i.

tale....

St. Alban's, dutchesse of. Hal. ix.

Cecilia's day, hymn for. Cong. x. '281
; Byr.

xv.

ode for. Dry. viii. 610; Yul. xi.

P"l>f, xii.

song for. Dry. viii. 607; Add.
ix.

James's Park improved by Charles 1 1. Wall.

viii.

John's college, epigram to the master of.

Prior, x.

John (Baptist) dispute concern ;ng the food

(Henry) ode to J. riuL viii.

Patrick's well Steift, xi.

Paul, conversion of. Byr. xv.

ready to die Crash, vi.

Peter casting away his net.

sick implore his shadow.

Philip Neri, and youth Byr.xv.
Serfe (sir Thomas) to Dor. viii.

Tberera, hymn to Crash, vi.

Thomas, hymn of ...

(William, earl of) to Hab.
Stafford (Edward) untimely death of. J. Beaum.

vi.

^ (lord) death of Cart.

Stac:, on the head of Wall. viii.

Stage coach /auA-, xvi.

Stauinough (Mr.) death of Crash, vi.

Stair (earl of) verses to. Boys?, xiv.

Stanhope (earl of) his voyage to France. Tick.

xi.

poem on the death of. Pitt, xii.

277
163

275
379
309
315

31

529
325
458
276
100
578
145
398
168
55

14.S

437
452

98
445
482
479
533
614
80

il>.

341

264

71;
155

528

64

231
348
451
267
559
ib.

557
207
341

568
594
464

41

544
54
252
575
533

110
396

(Mr.) epitaph on C. Colt. vi. 74'i

Stanislaus, retreat of Boyse, xiv. 672
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Stanley (Miss) epitaph on J. T/m. xii. 503

(Mr.) to, on his poems S/icrb. vi. 630

(Mr. R.) death of C. Cott. 151
Stanton-Dew, elegy written at C'ktt.xv. 478

Stanzas without titles, beginning

The b rd of midnight swell'd her throat,
iocj. xvi. 299

Whene'er my foolish bent to public good,
Buck. x. 98

Star, blazing, letter occupied by Corb. v. 570
to the evening. Step. viii. 363; A/cen.

xiv. 107; Cunn. 464; Fawkc's> xx. 398
State dunces P. fVk.xvi. 207

Statesman, upright Harte, ?94

young Dry. viii. 607
Statius his Thebais. book I Pope, xii. 195

II Pitt, 357
IV Harte, xvi. 328
VI 330

Steele glass Gasc. ii. 548
commendations of. 550

Stella at Wood Park Sx/ft, xi. 430

epigram to S/ierb. vi. 625
in mourning Jchn. xvi. 606

inviting me in sickness Swift, xi. 407
ode to JoAv.xvi. 605, 606

pastoral on the death of Black, xviii. 196

receipt to restore her youth Swift, xi. 443
to, on her birth-day 425, 434
verses by 428

to 407, 434
Stella and wasp W. Thorn, xv. 30
Stella's birth-day.... Swift, xi. 406, 426, 444, 450

Stepmothers, cruel hatred of. Turb. ii. 633

Stepney (George) life of viii. 349

poems of 351

Steps to the temple Crash, vi. 555

Stirling (earl) life of ..i v. 289

poems of 293

praise of. 424
Stokes (Mr.) his Art of Vaulting Cart. vi. 519

Stonehengn, sonnet written at... T. War. xviii. 119
Storm. Donne, v. 162; C. Ctt. vi. 727; S:vifl,

xi. 448; Arm. xvi. 543

Story, long Gray, xiv. 156
Stowe gardens, poems on B>n/se, 534
Strafford (earl) trial and death of.... Den. vii. 243

Stranger, fair, '.. Dry. viii. 607

Stray nymph A. Phil. xiii. 1 16

Strephon and Chloe Swift, \\. 502
Strict religion very rare Watts, xiii. 53

Strife, mns ;call Jon. v. 463

Strong (Mr. Thomas) epitaph on. Dr. Colt.

xviii. 21

Stuart (lady Arabella) who died in the tower.

Corb. v. 506

Student, of a new married Uncert. ii. 406

Studley Park Lang. xvi. 416

Study, inscription on the door of. 431

ode at Akt-n. xiv. 115

Stumbling block King, ix. 304
Submission Fauif-'es, xvi. 2.54

Successes, on the late glorious Howe, ix. 464

Suckling (sir John) answer to some verses in

praise of vi. 506
inanswertohisverses. H all. viii. 57
life of vi. 486

poems of 491

Suffolk (lady) inscription for a bust of. Lytt,\\v. 187

VOL XXI.

Sugar cane Grain, xiv.

Suicide T. War. xviii.

Sui-ipsius increpatio, epigramtna. Watts, xiii.

Sulpicia, poems of Grain, xx.
to Cerinthus

I.ylt. xiv.

Summer Pope, xii. 146; J. Tnom.

approach of T. War. xviii.

ode to Fa-cket, xvi.
Summer evening Watts, xiii.

house, inscription on W^t,
in my own garden Hamil. XT.

Islands, battle of. Wall. viii.

Sun, hymn to Dao.v. 101 j Prior,*.
ode to l<-ent. x.

Ossian's hymn to Log. xviii.

to Hab.vl
Sun-dial, lines under Dr. Colt, xviii.

rising Donne, v. 128; Sherb.vi.

Sun a,nd wind Yal. xi.

Sun-flower and ivy Lang. xvi.

Sunday, fragment C/w/.xv.

hymn for... Drum. v.

in imitation of Watts. Dr. Coll.

Sunderland (earl of) ode inscribed to. Tnk. xi.

(lady) Hal. ix.

stanzas to Watts, xiii.

Superannuated lover S'im. xi.

Superstition, effects of. Shen.\\\\.

ode to J. War. xviii.

Supplement Hughes, x.

Supreme Being, hymn to Black, xviii.

ode on the eternity of. Smajt,
xvi.

^ goodness of.

immensity of.

omniscience of.

power of,

Surly, cashier'cl captain, on Jon. v.

Surprise. Sherb.\\. 626; C. Cott. ToO; Buck. x.

Surrey (Howard, earl) life of ii.

poems of

praise of Turli.

Surva, hymn to Jonrs, xviii.

Susanna and Lucretia Boyne, xiv.

Suspicion, ode against Alien, xiv.

Suttie (sir James) epitaph on Hamil. xv.

Sutton (Polly) acrostic on Cunn.

Suum cuique Dry. viii.

Swallow Cojo.vii. 85; Fawkes, xx.

anacreontic to Cunn. xiv.

on one torn to pieces Sherb.vi

Swallows Jago, xvii.

Swan and other birds Wilt: xvi.

Swearing, admonition against. Bnj.-xv.

cursing, and taking God's name in

vain Watts, xiii.

Sweden (king of) answer to a letter on the

death of Ca'.v.

elegy on Dtum.

Sweepers W- Wh> xvii.

Sweetmeat Slierb. vi.

Sweet-scented miser Snm. xi.

William Smart, xvi.

farewell of, to black-eyed Susan.

Gay, x.

Sweets of evening Smnrt, xvi.

Swift (Jonathan) at sir Arthur Acheson's... xi.

epigram for his monument.
Cttnn. xiv.
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341
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184
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480
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Swift (Jonathan) his answer to a friend's

question xi. 532

complaint of his own
deafness 472

. manner of living 531
imitation of Popf, xii. 212

inventory of the goods belong

ing to xi. 391
life of. 345
on the death of. 507

panegyric on 487

poems of 367
simile in the manner of. Colds.

xvi. 504
' ' to himself on St. Cecilia's day.

xi. 472
verses sent to, with Pine's

Horace 526

to, on his birth-day. Porn.

ix. 408 j Smft, xi. 533
with a present of a paper

book 512
, silver standish 513

by, on the foregoing pre
sents. ib.

Sycamore shade Cunn. xiv. 439

Sycophants, to the raylinaf rout of... Turb. ii. 583

Sydney (Mrs Philip) to. Jon.v. 511

(sir William) ode to 521

Sylvia Coiv.vn. 59

Sylvester (Mr. Joshua) to Jon. v. 513

Sylvia, of Wall. viii. 52

Syr Martyn , Mick. xvii. 541

Syracusian gossips Faxkcs, xx. 204

T.

T. (lady Oath.) to Hab. vi. 477

Table-book, written in a lady's.... Walth, viii. 407
talk Coro/j. xviii. b'05

Talbot (lion. George) funerals of. Hab vi. 470

(lord) to the memory of.... J. Thorn, xii. 500

(Mr.) elegy by Wall.vm. 178

Tale, answer to the Sompner's Gny. x. 504

antiquarians Cawth. xiv. 259

Atys and Adrastus.... W JTA.xvii. 201

aye and no Suv. xi. 532
Bacchus triumphant Som. 228

busy indolent 238
" citizen and his wife Donne, v. 149

conversation Prior, x. 234
devil outwitted S^m.xi. 225

devised, after Chaucer Pent. x. 412
enchanted fruit Jones, xviii. 495

equivocation Gay, x. 503
fair nun F<nl. 398

. happv disappointment Sr.m. xi. 232
lunatic 240

impossible thing Cong. x. 304
incurious bencher Som. xi. 238

inquisitive bridegroom 227
mad dose Gay, x. 507
Mahomet AH Beg Som. xi. 234
moralizer corrected Cow]), xviii. 714

heedless alarm 715

night-walker reclaimed Sbwi.xi. 2'.'9

officious messenger 225

palace of fortune Jones, xviii. 491

pt-asan; in search of bis heifer.. Cong. x. 506

qiiiduunkis Gray, xiv. 508
sweet-scented miser Som. xi. 237

Talc, to a gentleman in love.' Prior, x.

true use of looking-glass Srm. xi.

truth and falsehood !
J

riur,\.

variety W. Wii. xvii.

wise builder Snm. xi.

work for the cooper .' Gay, x.

yeoman of Kent Som.x'i.

Tales from Chaucer Dry. ix.

Tales without tltlrs, beginning

Venus, of laughter queen and love, Lloyd, xv.

Where pastoral Tweed, renowned in song,

Log. xviii.

Talents, on observing how men mistake their

own Swift, xi.

Talus, story of Bror.mt, xii.

Tame stag ._ Gay, \.

Tandy (Mr. John) elegy on Chat.xv.

Tarquin and Tullia Dry. viii.

Tartarus, description of. Bw.me, xii.

Task Coiep. xviii.

Tasso, life of Hnole, xxi.

translation of his Jerusalem Delivered...

canto III. st. 3... King, ix.

verses in a copy of. Wall. viii.

Taste Arm. xvi.

essay of Caret/i. xiv.

progress of Sfien. xiii.

Tate (N.) to Dryden Dry. viii.

Tatton (Mrs.) epitaph on Mns. xviii.

Tavern Academy, rules for Jcn.v.

Tavistock (marquis) ode to the memory of.

Boyse, xiv.

Tayler, of a Turb. ii.

T. B. (Mr.) verses to Smirf, xvi.

Tea, of. Wall. viii.

Tea-table Gny, x.

Tea-pot and scrubbing brush Smart, xvi.

Teacher taught Fa-ckes,\y.

Tear Crash, vi.

Tears J. Beaum. 26; Cart.

against Wi/tls, xiii.

of muses S[;en. iii. 346 j Boys*, xiv.

old May-day L^vi. xvi.

Scotland Small, xv.

Tempest (Mrs.) lamenting the death of. Wai h,

viii.

Temple Dmne, v.

of death Buck. x.

dullness Fawkrs, xvi.

fame Pop-, xii.

favour Lloyd, xv.

Hymen. Cavilh. xiv. 251 ; Broolcr,

xvii.

reason Fatck*s, xvi.

Temple (lord) ou his appointment to be first

lord of the Admiralty Cfimb. xviii.

(Miss) on Cong. x.

(sir William) ode to Swift, xi.

socic?ty, inscription on Lang. xvi.

Ten commandments K'atts, xiii.

of love C/inu. i.

Terpsichore.. Ci-op. xv.

T. F. mock song by, and answer Brome, vi.

Thais's metamorphosis Drum. v.

Thalisia Fawkrs, xx.

Thame and Isis King. ix.

Thames, address to Lovi. xvi.

lover to T'jrb. ii.

ode to Rove, ix. 430; Lozi. xvi.
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Thames, to Hah. vi. 451
Thank you for nothing Fayjkes,\v\. 252

Thanksgiving: W. Thorn, xv. 5'2

hymn Hyr. 254
Thaumantia, at the departure of Idmon. Drum.

v. 692
to 690

singing 688

Theagenes to Sylvia Coop xv. 517
Thebaid of Statius Lewis, xx. 571
Thebais of Statius, Book I Pope, xii 195

II Pitt, 337
IV. . Hart,; xvi. 32*
VI 330

Thelesinus, epigram on ShrrL vi. 622

Themis, prophecy of Gay, x. 501 ;
xx. 503

Thenot. Colinet, a pastoral A.Phil, xiii. HO
my beloved, to P. Fl. vi. 157

Theocritus, epigrams of. Fareki-s, xx. 238

idylLXV Lloyd, xv. 105
XX T. War. xviii. 99
XXI. and XXXi Sherb. vi. 620

idylliums of Fawkcs, xx. 171

life of 168
on his own works 240
translation from .' Vry. ix. 148

Theodore and lionoria 61

Theodosius to Constantia Lany. xvi. 430

Theristes, or the lordling Tick. xi. 130
Theron Scott, xvii. 456

Thestyles, complaint of. Um-ert. ii. 409

mourning musp-of. Spen. iii. 390

Theutilla, rape of. .S^.^. YaL xi. 69
Tliiuf CO-JB. vii. 108; Watts, xiii. 94
Thief and cordelier Pri ->r, x. 184

Thirsis, his praise to his mistress.-.. Browne, vi. 534
Thirsis and Damon W. Thorn, xv. 30

Thistle, episode of Ham. xi. 614

Thomalin, to P. F/.vi. 158
Thomas a Kempis Horle, xvi. 361

meditation of. 363
Thomson (Dr.) epistle to P. Wh. xvi. 221

(James) epistle to, on his Seasons.

Som. xi. 201
'

epitaph on xii. 507

inscription on his seats. Lytt.nw. 189
= life of ." xii. 404

ocle on thedeath of... Coll. xiii. 205

poems of xii. 413
verses to. 467, 507; Mall. xiv. 47

(Mrs.) on the memory of... Milt. vii. 502

Thompson (William) epitaph ort his father, xv. 29
mother ib.

life of 3
- poems of 11

Thornhill (Richard, esq.) epistle to. Rtwc, ix. 473

(sir James) to Pitt,\\\. 375

Thorns, crown of Crash, vi. 559

Thoughts in a garden Hughes, x. 37
miscellaneous Bull. viii. 220
on eternity Gay,*. 491
to his amorous Drum. v. 693

Thracian drowned by playing on the ise.

Turb. ii. 634
Thrale (Miss) impromptu on hearing her con

sult with a friend about a gown and hat.

John. xvi. 61 1

(Mrs.) verses to 610
Thraldom Covi. vii. 102
Thraso Walsh, viii. 411

Three, on the number Parn. ix. 412

Dry.viii.559; (3o/rfy.xvi. 509
Thresher and favourite poet Swift, xi. 499
Thrush and pie Cunn. xiv. 433
Thule, fable of AKi/.xm. 120

Thnrlow, on his promotion to the chancellor

ship C<iw/>. xviii. 650
Thursday <*iuy, x. 449

hymn for Drum. v. 707
meditation for Byr. xv. 2.57

Thy i sis Cunn.xiv. 436; Favkes,xx. 171
in dispraise of beauty Druiu.v. (392

has lost his kid Fuaikes, xx. 238
Thyrsis and Delia Lans. xi. 34
Th.yrsis, Galitea Wall. viii. 54
Tiber, ode to W. Wit. xvii. 226

Tibullus, elegy on the death of St-p. viii. 362

elegies of Grain, xx. 129
life of. 119
love eleey in imitation of... Small, xv. 585

parts of an elegy of L'/tt. xiv. 177
Tickell (Thomas) letter to, on the death of

Addison Yciing, xiii. 414
life of xi. 97

poems of. 101

Tiger, king's playing with one Pitt, xii. 391

lap-dog, on the. collar of. Swift, xi. 458

Tiffington, cobler of, to Garrick Lloyd, xv. 123
Tillmau (Mr.) to D>/ine,v. 204
Tiller (sir Annual) to Jon. 500
Tim and the fables Swift, xi. 470
Time Milt. vii. 510; Dr. Coll. xviii. 18

conquereth all things Turb. ii. 616
consumeth all things Uncert. 4<24

corruption of. Rose. viii. 271
in commendation of Cow. vii. 65

of the evil D'ay. iv. 594

power of. Steift,xi. 500
riddle on 442
ruines of.. Spen. iii. 340
to the moments Hab.vi. 449

Time, death, and friendship..- Young, xiii. 423

Time-piece Coaip. xviii. 672

Times Church, xiv. 365; Buck. x. 99

destraction of Sherh. vi. 631

Timocritus, epigram on Fawkes, xx. 346

Tinder Carcw, v. 620

Tirocinium , Catty*, xviii. 706

Tisbe of Babilon, legend of. Chan. i. 504

Tithing time at Stock in Essex Cotep. xviii. 648

T. K. and C. C. marriage of Co 'etc, v. 612

Toast Cunn. xiv. 452

Toasters Hugh-s, x. 40

Tobacco C. Colt. vi. 762; Camb. xviii. 239

triumph of, over sack and ale. F.

Beaum.vi. 209

Tofts (Mrs.) epigram on Pope, xii. 283

Tofts and M argaretta Hug/tfs, x. 40

Toilet Gay, 480

Token Donne, v. 191; C. Colt. vi. 74

Toilet (Mrs.) to Congreve Cong. x^267

Pope Pope,\i\. 136

Toland's invitation to Dismal Smft, xi. 386

To-morrow. Dr. C-'tt. xviii. 20

Tom Briton Hughes,*. 33

Great, of Chrst-Church Cork. v. 581

porter Byr. xv. 21

Tom and Dick Mullinix Swift, xi. 471

Robin, dialogue
491

Tomb of care P. >. xvi, 229
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Tomb, our Saviour's Crash, vi. 558

to : Hah. 462

Tombstone, for myown Prior,*. 189

Tomkins (Mr.) to Boyse, xiv. 582

Toug (Henry.) to ib.

'Fonson (Jacob) description of. Dry. viii 606

and Mr. Congreve, reconcile

ment between Rave, ix. 472
Totus mundus in maligno positus... Uncert. ii. 429
Tournament Chat. xv. 386

Tower, written on a window in, where sir

Robert Walpole bail been confined. Lans. xi. 37
Town eclogue Swift, 383
Townshend (hon. Charles) ode to. Aken. xiv. 106,

112

to, on the death of a
relation W.Wh. xvii.

verses to

222
221

(Mrs. Elizabeth) to lfronme,xii. 23
373
431

424

Traffic, game of. Swift, xi.

Tragedy, Alexandrean, choruses in.... Stirl. v.

Tragedies, Monarchicke, to the author of.

verses written in a volume of. Jen.

Trance, toCastera in Hab.vi.

Transfiguration. Drum. v. 708 ; J. Beeum. vi.

Transformation, double Golds, xvi.

Translated verse, essay on Rose. viii.

Translation Drum. v. 667,
Traveller Golds, xvi.

Travellers Fawkes, xx.

Travelling, on the abuse of. lVcst,yi\\.

Traulus, dialogue Swifl, xi.

Treatise between truth and information. Shell, ii.

Tree Cow. vii.

cut in paper Wall. viii.

of knowledge One. vii.

Trefusis (Mr. Robert) birth-day of. Broome, xii.

Tregonwell (sir John) epitaph on Turb.ii.

Trinity, blessed, ode of J. Beaum.vi.

Sunday, on Byr. xv.

Triple combat Wall. viii.

Tripod dedicated to Bacchus Fawkes, ax.

Trivia Gay, x.

Triumph, her. Jon.v.

of Hymen, dedication of Dan. iii

songs from.

Isis T. War. xviii.

love Hughes, x. 20 j Uamil. xv.

melancholy Beat, xviii.

peace Hughes, x.

song in Dad's, xv.

Triumphs of gout West,-a\\'\.

nature Boyse, xv.

Owen Gray, xiv.

Trojan horse Drum. v.

Troilus, lover compares his estate with. Turb. ii.

Troilus and Creseide Chuu. \.

Trooper, political song Brome, vi.

Troy, destruction of Den. vii.

Truant to his friends, verses from.... Cunn. xiv.

Truce in love entreated Carew, v.

True courage Wa/<#,xiii.

English dean Svift, xi.

learning Watts, xiii.

maid Prior, x.

monarchy Walts, xiii.

religion, on the nature and design of.

Byr. xv.

riches Waits, xiii.
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458
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261

700
489
183
175
491

309
121

68
75
29

600
23

260
71

239
454
461

571

572
89

605
540
11

336
170
534
154
688
649
228
652
238
454
602
54
49
30
182

54

276
57

True wisdom Watts, xiii.

True's epitaph : Prior, x.

Trunibal (sir William) epitaph on... Pope, xii.

Trust, in, is treason Gasc. ii.

Providence Isg. xviii.

Truth Coir
ft.

xviii.

in rhyme Mull. xiv.

to the author of.

told at last Prior, x.

Truth and falsehood

honour, and honesty hughes,
T. S. his friend, epistle to Brome, vi.

Tudor (Owen) queen Catharine to... Dray. iv.

to queen Catharine

Tuesday Gay, x.

hymn for Drum.v.
meditation for Byr. xv.

Tulton (maister) epitaph on lurb. ii.

Tuke (col.) on his tragi-comedy Cote. vii.

Tulip and myrtle Lang. xvi.

Tunbridge, description of Byr. xv.
- Wells, epigram written at. Mall. xiv.

Turbervile (George) life of ii.

poems of

Turkey and ant Guy,\.
Turkish empire, presage of the ruin of. Wall,

viii.

Turks, invasion and defeat of.

Turn-coat clergy Brome, vi.

Turner, Prior to Prior, x.

Turtle and sparrow '.

Tutor Doth. -xv.

Twelfth day CraJt. vi.

Twelve articles Stc\ft, xi.

Twicknam garden Donne, v.

Two desperate men Turb. ii.

friends, epistle to Szq/V,xi.

happy rivals, devotion and the muse.

Watts, xiii.

monkeys Guy,x.
sparrows Som. xi.

springs..'
went into the temple Crash, vi.

Two owls and sparrow Gay, x.

Tyburn Mall. xiv.

Tyler (Mrs.) epistle to Smart, xvi.

invitation to

30
244
285
496
65

615
36
a7
244
234
47
683
75
77

446
707
257
648
98

447
186

16
578
584
523

74
65

688
130
228
340
589
490
132
647
511

41

524
213
214
557
521

39
73
75

411
303
10

'256

319

Tyme trveth trueth Uncert. ii.

Tynte (major) gov. of Carolina King, ix.

Tyrannic Love, song from Dry. viii.

Tyrants unhappy Fawkes,\vi.

Tyrconnell (lady) verses on the recovery of.

Sav. xi.

U and V.

Vacation, exercise in the college Milt. vii. 512

Vale-Royal Abbey in Cheshire, ode written at.

T. Afar, xviii. 100
Valediction Cart. vi. 528; C. Cott. 753

forbidding mourning Donne, v. 136
of my name in the window 131

weeping 134
to his book 132

Valedictory ode C. Cott. vi. 755

Valentine, ode to his , Dray.iv. 424
of the choice of his Turb. ii. 639
to my only chosen P. Fl. vi. 160

Valentine's day. Sav. xi. 339 ; Sh<>n. xiii. 291 ;

Jao, xvii. 316

Valentines, no drawing of. , Cart. vi. 527
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Valentinian, songs in F. Beaum.vi. 200

Valley of Irwan, farewell hymn to. Lang. xvi. 468
Vanbrugh's house Swift, TU. 377, 378

Vandyck, famous painter, on the death of.

Covi. vii. 69
on seeing his picture of lady Sun-

derland Hal. ix. 340
to WW/.viii. 42

Vane (sir Henry) to Milt. vii. 503

Vanessa, rebus by Swift, xi. 398

Vanity of human wishes JoAw.xvi. 574
man's life Uncert. ii. 436

Vanquished love Young, xiii. 377
Varelst (Simon) flower painted by.... Prior,*. 187

Variety, tale W. Wh. xvii. '234

Vasco de Gama, sonnet to Mick. 554
Veal, receipt for stewing Gay, x. 495
Veil, origin of. Lung. xvi. 455
Veni Creator Spiritus Dry. viii. 563
Venison, haunch of. Golds, xvi. 497
Ventuie Buck.x. 83

Venus, advice of, to the Muses Prior, x. 240
armed Turb. ii. 630; Drum. v. 688

attiring the Graces W. Wh. xvii. 243
attribute of. Shen.xin. 291

describes her son Cupid Turb. ii. 636

; Homer's hymn to Cong. x. 306

hymn to. W. Wh. xvii. 246
from Sappho. A. Phil. xiii. 131;

Cunn. xiv. 443 ; Faivkes, xx. 375
Idmon to Drum. v. 690

image of the heavenly Fawkes, xx. 239

inscriptions in the cottage of. W. WA. xvii. 246

judgment of. Prior, x.. 153

lady offers her looking-glass to 152

mistaken 149
ode to. Rowe, ix. 472

prayer to Lytt.xw. 179

putting on Mars's armour Crash, vi. 579
to Cart. vi. 521

vigil of. Parn. ix. 354
Venus de Medicis, inscription on a statue of.

Shen. xiii. 550; Fiitekes, xx. 239
Venus and Adonis... Shaks. v. 17; Hughes, x. 40
Verbal criticism of Mall.-xiv. 9

Vere (sir Horace) to Jon. v. 507
Vernal ode Fawket,xvi. 243
Vernon (admiral) on the birth of... Boyse^ xiv. 533

Verona, Claudian'sold man of.. Beaum. v. 22 ;

Cow. vii. 211 ; Pent. x. 422

Verse, apology for writing Camb. xviii. 242

danger of writing. W. Wh. xvii. 199;
Camb. xviii. 244

ofEnglisb Wall. viii. 69

power of. IVuLh. viii. 407

Verses, answer to a copy of Cow. vii. 74
on I know not what Swift, xi. 472

seeing Miss ** * ride by him with

out knowing hef Jones, xviii. 460
Versus est in lucturn cythara inea... Hah. vi. 476
Vertumnus and Pomona Pope, xii. 208
Ver-vert C'.op. xv. 528
Vestal Ad,i. ix. 545

Vestry King, 299
Vexilla regis Crush, vi. 593
Vias tuas Domine demonstra mihi Hab. 479

Vice-principal of St. Mary Hall, Oxon, pre
sented to a living Sav.\i. 535

Viceroy Prior, x. 244 ; Lang. xvi. 435
Vicissitude ; Mick. xvii. 526

Victory of the Poles over Chilian... Watts, xiii.

Vida's art of poetry '. Pitt, xix.

Village, deserted Golds."xvi.
. in Lorraine, written at Lt.ng. xvi.

without painting Chttu. i. 401,
Viliiers (hon. col. George) ode to the memory

of. Prior, x.

(lady Mary) epitaph on. Crew,v. 604,
written on a drinking-glass

under her name Lahs. xi.

(viscount) verses to, from Rome. W.
Wh. xvii.

Vincent Bourne, translations from. Cox-p. xviii.

Vindication of the libel Swift, xi.

Viner (Mr.) on the death of Parn. ix.

Vintage, anacreontic Broome, xii.

Violet Cunn. xiv.

Vio!et and pansy Lang, xvi.

Violets in Thaumantia's bosom Sherb. vi.

VireJay C.Cott.\\.

Virgidemiarum Hall. v.

Virgil, imitation of. Walsh, viii.

translation out of Cow. vii.

Virgil's ^Eneis Dry, xix. 327; Pitt,
' eclogue IV Braum.vl.

V Duke, ix.

VI .ftnsc.viii.

georgic IV Add. ix.

georgics Dry. xix.

essay on Add. ix.

pastorals... Beat, xviii. 559; Dry. xix.

tomb, bay tree growing in the ruins of.

Drum. v.

receiving a bay-leaf from. Pitt,

xii.

Virgin Mary Drum. v.

assumption of Donne, v.

complaint of. Drum.
translation of verses on... Co-j.\ vii.

Virgin's choice Chat. xv.

Virginia nightingale, ode to Smart, xvi.

Virtue, essay on J*n. xvii.

improved by suffering Sherb. vi.

only is nobility Faivkes, xvi.

Virtue and fame Lylt. xiv.

Virtue's apology Young, xiii.

Virtues of Sid Harriet's rod Swift, xi.

Virtuosos, to Shen. xiii.

Vision Buck. x. 87; Lans. xi.

description of. Shen. xiii.

of Ben Joiison Drny. iv. 3; Jon. v.

death Harte, xvi.

Moses Byr. xv.

patience Boyse, xiv.

Solomon W. Wh. xvii.

twelve goddesses, lines in Dan. iii.

songs fron

Visions in Terse Dr. Colt, xviii.

of Bellay Spen. iii.

fancy Lung. xvi.

Petrarch Sptn. iii.

world's vanity.
Visit C. Colt. vi. 750; Rowe, ix.

in winter Shen. xiii.

to the country in autumn L< g. xviii.

Vitabeata, &c.. C. Cott. vi.

Viva! viva la padrona! translation of. John.

xvi.

Ulysses, speech of Dry-
j

x -

Ulysses and syren Dan. iii.

61

633
493
462
554

lf>4

605

34

228
661

523
411
46

438
445
6-28

710
263
418
198
531
17

223
266
525
300
566
287

691

369
709
199

710
64

488
58

596
630
255
183

464
382
302
26
269
538
369
208
539
275
574
575
28

372
4'2'2

374
371
476
287
63

739

610
108
573
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Ulysses and Tiresias Krng,h. 303

Unbelief, her Cou. vii. 1 '2 !

Uncertainty Lytt. xiv. 167

Undertaking Dunne, v. 128
Under-WMCH'.S /&,,. 459
Unfortunate lady, elegy on

Ptijx;, xii. 17?

Unhappy Scott, xvji. 458
Union.. Jon. v. 49B; Rove, ix. 473; F.-ni. \. 39f> ;

Swtft, xi. 376
Unity Soyf, xiv. 545
Universal apparition Gay, x. 520

beauty Brooke, xvii. 3557
to the author of..... Boyse, xiv. 580

hallelujah Watts, xiii. 26
passion Young, 381

prayer Pope, xii. 229
University, (Aberdeen) on rebuilding. Mall.

xiv. 12
carrier, on Milt. vii. 513

, friend, epistle to his Brome, vi. 677
Universum statutn ejus versasti in in6rmitate

ejus.... Hab. vi. 477
Unnatural flights in poety, essay on. Ltins. xi. 27

Unpleasant music Dru/n.v. 667

Upstart, on C. Colt. vi. 751
Unwin (rev. W. C ) to

Covip. xviii. 666
Voiture, hint from Shen. xiii. 303
Voltaire, dedication to Young, xiii. 519
Volume of Miscellanies, to ****, about to

publish Lloyd, xv. 90
Volunteer laureat v&o. xi. 320
Vote Core. vii. 62
Votum

Co;c-/>. xviii. 661
Vow P. Fl. vi. 159; Sherb. 627

to love faithfully Sur. ii. 328
serve faithfully Turb. 618

Vowels, riddle on S&>fi, xi. 442
Voyage itselfe Jon. v. 514

into Holland G.-isc. ii. 536
on the famous . Jon. v. 513
to the planets, latin poem. Smart, xvi. 82

translated. 8<2; F<mk*s, 259
Virginian Dray.\\. 427

vernal Faiokrs, xx. 188

Upland (Jack) Chau.i. 565

Upright judge Swift, xi. 437

Upton (Mr.) ode to, on his edition of the
Faerie Queene T. War. xviii. 101

Urania Drum. v. 661
to, on her arrival at Jamaica. Hughes, x. 55

Urganda's prophecy Lans. xi. 35

Urn, inscription on. Shen. xiii. 3*29; Lytt. xiv. 188

Usurpation Cote. vii. 118
Uvedale (sir William) to Jon. v. 512
Vulcan, execration upon 477
Vulture, sparrow, and other birds Gay, x. 529

Uxbridge (countess of) verses to.. Favokes,Ti\\. 241

(earl of) on the death of .. ib.

W.
W. (Mr. J.) letter to Donnet

v. 168

(Mr. R.) letter to 169

(Mr. T.) letter to ib.

(Mrs. M.) on the death of Watts, xiii. 76

(sir T.) on the death of Sur. ii. 336

Wager, verses lost upon Coir. vii. 123
Wales (Frederic prince of) elegy on the death

of. T. War. xviii. 91

on the marriage of.

Pitt, xii. 373
j Comb, xviii. 235

Wales (Frederic, prince of) to the memory of.

Fate. xvi. 41'2; Mick xvii.

verses to. J. 7Acm.
xii.

(Henry, prince of) elegy on.. lirome, vi.

(prince of) appearing at the fire in Spring
Gardens R>we, ix.

birth of, 1688 Smnh,
!76-; ... T. War. xviii.

(princessdow'ngerof)'-legy on. A/tcA.xvii.

(princess of) ode on her birthday.
1 ''i

>. hes, x.

: to, with tragedy of Cato.

Aid. ix.

Walker (Mrs.) on the poems of. Pitt, xii.

Wall, fail of. Dr.nn-,v.
Waller (Edmund) epitaph on his monument.

viii.

imitation of. Pf>p", xii. 210;
Lang. xvi. 459 ; Jen. xvii.

life of. viii.

poems of

to, on his panegyrick on Oliv.

520

503
333

475
203

52

Cromwel ............................. C. Catt. vi.- the memory of...... Lans. xi.- verses to. Duke, ix. 224 ; Lans.-- written in a blank leaf of his

poems .................................... Hal. ix.

Wall-flower............................. Lang. xvi.

Wallington-house, written in a window at.

Hughes, x.

Walpo'e (sir Robert) to.................. Si.v. xi.- .

to, by Doddington. Young,
xiii.

Walsh (William) life of. ...................... viii.

poems of,

to his book..

Walton (Mr. Isaac) to C. Colt. vi. 716,
Wanderer Sar. xi.

Wanton, to Hab.v\.

War, civil, history of. Dan. iii.

on the late Core. vii.

detestation of. Duke, ix.

giant's Dry. ix.

on the seat of, in Flanders... Broome, xii.

with Spain fFa//.viii.

Ware the hawke Skelf. ii.

Warner(Mrs. Anne) on the death of. fTa/fr, xiii.

(William) life of. v.

poems of

Warning Buck. x. 83; Cunn. xiv.

friendly, to a fickle dame Turb. ii.

Warre Chi. xv

Warres, fruites of. Gasc. ii.

Wars, barons' Dray. iv.

Warton (Joseph) commendatory verses on.

xviii.

life of

ode on the death of his father.

poems of

(Thomas) life of.

Latin poems of..

poems of.

Warwick (Anne, countess) in praise of. Turb.}}.

(lady) stanzas to. Rove, ix.

(lord) to, on his birth-day

to, on the death of Mr. Addison.

Tick. xi.

84

614
3

35

760
13

12

540
447

59
320

517
401

407
ib.

733
:>oi

447
455
76

222
80
20
63

263
75

501

509
440
636
400
513
26

155

145
172

159
75
127

89

584,
652
476
477

122
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Wary wooer, a song Brome,v\. 645

Was'e (Mr.) translator of Grotius, to. Wall. viii. 50

Wasp, to, anacreontic Log. xviii. 69

Watch-case, verses designed for liyr.\v. '242

Water made wine Crash, vi. 558

Water nymph, ode to Mas. xviii. 528

Watson (Mr.) to Yal. xi. 69

Watts (Isaac) epistola fratri suo xiii. 71

life of 3

poems of 21

recommendatory verses on 9

Way of the multitude 55
to be wise Jef.xvii. 612

W. B. (Mr.) birth of his first child.... Curt. vi. 519

W. C. (Mr.) to P.Fl.\i. 156

W. G. epitaph by, for himself...... Uncert. ii. 430

W. H. his friend, to, on death of his hawk.

Brume, vi. 682

schoolmaster, to 683

Wearing (Mr.) on the death of... H'.Thom. xv. 22

Webster (Dr.) ode to Smart, xvi. 19

Wedding, ballad on Suck. vi. 498

day Mall. xiv. 14

morn W. Thorn, xv. 3 1

soldier's King, ix. 296

Wednesday Gay, x. 447

hymn for Drum. v. 707

meditation for Byr. xv. 237

Weedes Gasc. ii. 539

Weeper Crash, vi. 555

Weeping Coie. vii. T20; Pope, xii. 21 1

valediction of Donne, v. 134

Weeping- and kissing Sherb.v\. 6'29

Welcome Cow. vii. 112

messenger Watts, xiii. 29

Welwyn, epitaph at Young, 414

Wentworth (lady) death of. Uncert. ii. 413

(Maria) epitaph on C*trea>, v. 605

West (Gilbert) life of. xiii. 135

ode to J. War. xviii. 169

poems of. xiii. 149

verses t' 135; Lytt.\w. 178

Western wonder Den. vii. 249

Westminster, on the tombs in.... F.Beaum.v}. 204

abbey, epitaph for one who would

not be buried in Pope, xii. 287
. school, ode spoken at. Lloyd, xv. 98

Westmorland (lord) verses written in his her

mitage West, xiii. 187

ode to the Genius of... Lan^.nvi. 465

Weston (lord) ode gratulatory to Jm. v. 487
. (Mr.) epithalamion on his nuptials ib.

Wharton (lady) Garlli, ix. 451

(lady Jane) to lioice, 477

(Mrs.) of her elegy on Rochester.

Wall. viii. 71

What d'ye call it? a ballad from Gay, x 486

he sulTere-i J >n. v. 461

is man? Hughes,*. 53

is thought? A. Pkil.xm. 125

Where's the poker ? Smnrt, xvi. 60

Whig and Tory, dialogue between... ffoift, xi. 429

Whigs, epistle to D>y. viii. 538

Whim Lloyd, xv. 135

Whitaker (Dr.) elegy on Hall.' v. 285

White, of his love named Uncert. ii. 405

Whitehead (Paul) epitaph on, by Garrick.

xvi. 230

life of 199

poevns of 207

Whitehead (Paul) verses on. his name being
removed from an inscription xvi. 229

(Wdliam) fragment written when he
intended to take orders xvii. 270

inscription to the memory
f- Mus. xviii. 338

life of. xvii. 189
on his being made poet

lam-eat 292
poems of 199
verses to Camb. xviii. 243

his mother on her
birth-day xv \-1f 276

Whitmore (lady) on the death of..... Dry. viii. 605
Whitshed's motto on his coach Swift, xi 435
Whit-Sunday, hymn for Dnrm.v. 709

n Byr. xv. 259
Wholesale critic and hop-merchant. Smart,

xvi. 58
Whore of Babylon Chat. xv. 471
Why come ye not to court? &kelt.\\. 271
Wicked tongues, against Unceri. 399
Widow and her cat Prior, x. 248

virgin sisters Broome,\n. 36
Widow's mites Crash, vi. 557

resolution Smart, xvi. 72
Fmt.x. 407

Wiessens, on a piece of Prior, x. 1 85
Wife.... H,,b. vi. 457; Som. xi. 194; Dr.ds. xv.'342

choise of Uncert. ii. 422
of Bath

Pope,K\\. 192
Bath's prologue Chan.i. 44

tale 51
; Dry. ix. 50

sailor's Prior, \. 239
young gentleman taking Turb. ii. 618

Wild beauty Drum. V. 691
Wild boar and ram Gay, x. 511
Wild boar's defence Lans. xi. 31

Wilding and broom Lang. xvi. 449
Wilkes (John) epistle to Arm. xvi. 543

his soliloquy before his election
for chamberlain of London Camb. xviii. 295

Wilkie (William) life of. xvi. 109

poems of J33
Will Donne, v. 138

widow's Pent. x. 407
with a wisp Fawkes, xvi. 258

William III. answer to a satire against. Watts,

xiii. 64

epitaph on 74
inauguration of Add, ix. 536
inscription to Aken. xiv. 126
to Adit. ix. 523

after discovery of the con

spiracy Prior, x. 146"

on his arrival in Holland 142
return from Holland.

tf'ghes, 12

Ireland.

Smith, ix. 204; A>,d. 537
successes in Ireland.

*ci/'f, xi. 369
William and Margaret Mail. xiv. 48
Williams (maister Henry) epilaph of. Unrert.ii. 431

(sir Charles JIanbury) poem addressed

to Camb. xviii. 244

Willing prisoner to his mistress.. P. Heaum.vt. 190
Wilmot (Miss) verses on T. War. xviii. 134
Win (maister) drowned iu the sea, epitaph on.

Turb. ii. 643, 644.
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Winchester (Benjamin, bishop of) ode to. Aken.

xiv. 114

(James, bishop of) to Dan. iii. .551

(marchioness of) epitaph on. Milt.

vii. 510

(marquis of) epitaph on... Dry. viii. 60f>

Wind, prayer to Caretv, v. 593
Window, verses written on Siq/J, xi. 409

Windows, epigrams on 458
in inns, on verses written on ib.

Winds, elegy to S/ien. xiii. 275
Windsor (lord) to Flab. vi. 474

castin Ot. viii. 283
forest Prpe, xii. 151

prophecy Sieiff, xi. 385
Wine Gay, x. 492

cure of love B n/se, xiv. 530

happy effects of Urcom.-, xii. 56

Winsdalc, sonnet written at T. War. xviii. 118
Winter. C. Colt. vi. 709, 768 ; Pofic, xii. 148;

J. Thorn. 445; Sh^n. xiii. 292; W. Thorn, xv.

17; Arm. xvi. 541
;

John. 604; Fawkes, 244
amusements in the country. Scott, xvii. 489

elegy at the approach of. 461

evening Cowp. xviii. 685

morning walk 697

nosegay 656
ode on FaiefiPs, xvi. 2i4

solstice, ode for Aken. xiv. 97
to Hub. vi. 456
walk at noon Coivp. xviii.698

Winter's day .Mail. xiv. 46
walk John. xvi. 604

Wisdom Cow. vii. 107; Boiise,\iv. 548
ode to Swift, xi. 598

Wisdome (Robert) ghost of. (-'orb. v. 584
Wise builder. San. xi. 233
Wiseman (Mr. James) speech by, to Charles 1.

Drum. v. 695

Wish. 669; Cow. vii. 108; Hughes, x. 33;
Buyse, xiv. 591

elegy Blnck. xviii. 202

on! y Rnysc, xiv. 597

satisfied Slack, xviii. 189

to the new year Fent.x. 391

Wishes Oi7.tA.vi. 581

Wit, in commendation of Ttirb. ii. 604

dispraise of. ib.

of. Cow. vii. 67

one that had little Turb. ii. 603
Wit and learning Careth. xiv. 25G

wisdom A. Phil. xiii. 125

Witch Cvnt. xiv. 447
Witchcraft by a picture Donne, v. 135

Witches charms Jon. 533

Withers (general) epitaph on ^"pe, "ii. 286

Wives by the dozen Prior, x. 238

Woer, complaint of. Unc-.-rt ii. 430
Wolf (general) epitaph on Mick. xvii. 521

Wolf and dog Som. xi. 21 1

shepherds Beat, xviii. 557

fox, and ape Sum. xi. 21 1

slinep, and lamb Moore, xiv. 212

Wolfwold and Ulla Mkk.in.vn. 530

Woman C. Cott. vi. "737; Fmvkes, xvi. 251

answer in behalf of. Sur. ii. 333

cruel, against Uncert. 414

fine, who had a dull husband. R<nve,\\. 475

furniture of her mind S&ift, xi. 461

married Carew, v. 624

Woman, mischievous Rroomc, xii.

ravished, complaint of Uncert. ii.

singing ballads to bury her husband.

Smart, xvi.

rise of. Piirn. ix.

- stanzas on Gnlih xvi

Woman's constancy Donne, \.

honour Jfocfi. Viii.

Women Curl. vi. 521 ; Luns. xi.

against them who lay unchastity to.

Uab. vi.

Anacreon on A. Phil. xiii.

are but men's shadows Jon. v.

changeable wyll of. Uncert. ii.

characters of. Fvpe, xii.

chastity of, excelleth all treasure.

Chun. i.

deceitful, warning men to beware of...

doubleness of, ballad against
1 '

good, legend of.

or bad, against Uncert. ii.

made for our comfort and delight
ode to Lo. xviii.

praise of Chan. i.

satire on Young, xiii. 391,
subtle usage of, to their lovers. Sur. ii.

'

that allure and love not Turb.

unconstant, ballad against Chau. i.

Women's lightness... P. Fl. vi. 159; C. Colt.

superstition Cow. vii.

Wonders, western , Den. vii.

year of, 16G6 Dry. viii.

Woo-All (sir Lucklesse) to Jon. v.

Wood, insect Swift, xi.

ironmonger, on

nymph Aken. xiv.

(Wiliiam) brasier, tinker, hardwareman,
coiner, founder, and csq Swift, xi.

Wood's brass money, epigram on

halfpence, song on

petition ,

Wooden bridge to be built at Westminster.
J. Thorn, xii.

Woodeson (rev. Mr.) dedication to. Loci. xvi.

on converting his house

35
437

74
349
505
128
239
30

4G4
130
517
434
233

565
564
557
299
431

416
54
344
395
333
611

557
739
112
249
508
502
445
ib.

127

447
444
445
444

505
287

into a poor-house 307
verses addressed to, after

passing through Findon

Woodward (Mr. Rowland) letter to.. Donne, v.

Woodmanship Case. ii.

Woollen manufactory, elegy lamenting the

state of Shen. xiii.

Wootten (sir Henry) death of. Cow. vii.

going ambassador to Venice.

Drum. v.

letter to 163,
. to Milton... .. Milt. vii.

Wootton and Donne, dialogue between. Donne,
v.

Wordes, few, shew much wisdom... Unc>rt. ii,

Work for a cooper Gay, x.

Works and days O.okr, xx.

Works of mercy and compassion Byr.\v.
World. C. Cott. vi. 735; Ch<it. xv.

anatomy of Dnnne,v.
farewell to Byr. xv.

mutability of. Uncert. ii.

number LXXX1I Lcvi. xvi.

to '. Hab. vi. 456; Jon. v.

wretchedness in.. Uncert. ii.

299
164

534

275
68

170
164
479

172

429
50-i

743
283
403
176

285
400
285
317



GENERAL INDEX.
World's vanitie, visions of 9/j^w.iii. .'371

Worldly pleasures vade Uncert. ii. 408

Worship due to the Deity Faatkes, xvi. '254

Worshipping with fear IVatts, xiii. 21

Worts (W.) to Hughes Hughes, x. 7

Wotty (Mr. W.) epistle to Lloyd, \v. 135
Would-be fine lady, to Jon. v. 503
Wounded man and swarm of flies Som. xi. 21 1

Wounds, of our Saviour's Crash, vi. 557
W. R. my beloved rousin, to F. Fl. 155

Wrath, moaning of the word Byr. xv. 281

Wright (Henry, esq.) verses to, on burying the

picture of father Mallebranche 244

(Mr.) epistle to Dods. 327
verses to 28

(rev. Mr.) verses to.!.... W. Wh. xvii. 225

Wriothesiey (lord) epitaph on Beaian. vi. 43

Write, none should, but such as excel. Turb.\\. 646

Writer, an obscure Donne, v. 142

specious and superficial, on Byr.xv. 204

"Veiling songs, epistle upbraiding him with.

Brome, vi. 678
Wroth (lady Mary) sonnet to Jon. v. 472

epigram to 509

(sir Robert) to 516

Wyat (sir Thomas) being in prison, to Brian, ii. 384

complaint of, upon loue to

reason.. 373

epitaph on 389
life of 303
on his returnefrom Spaine... 385

poems of. 369

(the elder) of the death of 424

Wyckerly (Mr.) character of Lnns. xi. 37

Wy ford (sir James) on the death of. Uncert. ii. 401

verses written on the pic
ture of 405

Wynter,Gawin Douglas's description of.Favkes,
xvi. 273

Y.

Yahoo's overthrow Swift, xi, 516
Yaiden (Dr.) life of 59

poems of. 63

Yawning, mechanical solution of the propaga
tion of. Smart, xvi. 87; Fawkes, 263

Yea or nay, lady required to answer with.

Sur. ii. 371
Year 1705, ode for Smith, ix. 207

Yearly distress Cowp. xviii. 648
Yeoman of Kent .Som.xi. 239
York (duke of) banished to Brussels. Buck. x. 100

on his birth vi. 516; Crash. 575
: ; _ departure from England.

Falc. xiv. 413

victory, Sac Dry.viii. 504
Yorke (hon. Charles) to... Lang. xvi. 415

(Miss) on the marriage of Jen. xvii. 609

(Philip) to 696, 607. 608

Young (Edward) epistle to Pitt, xii. 371

life of. xiii. 339
. on reading his satires. Swift, xi. 453

poems of. xiii. 369

Young (Edward) verses to xiii. 567

Young frirnd, who complained of late break
fasts and had dinners Camb. xviii. 301

gentleman bound for Guinea Black. 290
death of. Dry. viii. 604; Pitt,

xii. 378

epitaph on Fawkrs, xvi. 249
in love Priur, x. 153

lady, epistle to, from Edinburgh.
Black, xviii. 209

'

epitaph on. Drum. v. 697; Sav.

xi. 336; Mall. xiv. 48

fainting at her friend's misfortune.

Lovi. xvi. 305
. fair, song to Dry.viii. 609

going to town in spring. Prior, x. 2+7
West Indies.... J<-n. xvii. 610

good actress ............... Lovi. xvi. 297
ode on the birth-day of. Smart, 22, 23;

W. Wh. xvii. 244
death of...... Log. xviii. 54

to................ 56; Hamil. xv. 604
on her singing .................. 609

solicitious about her expres
sions .................................... Shen. xiii. 283-

pastoral to............. Broome, xii. 28--
playing and singing Small, xv. 585-- studious of botany ..... Mick. xvii. 540--
to, on her recovery.... Boys?, xiv. 544
who objected to sup at a coffee

house Low. xvi. 298

spent the night in tears. Som.

xi. 205

whose favourite bird was almost

killed by a fall from her finger. Dr. Cott.

xviii. 25

with Fenton's Miscellany. Harle,
xvi. 329

Homers Iliad Som. xi. 198

lampreys Gay,x. 477

present ofbooks. Fajckes,x.v\. 249

Venice preserved. Lytt. xiv. 186

verses to Sav. x ;
. 331

very, verses on Cuan. xiv. 464

virtuous Milt. v\\. 501

Young lady and looking-glass Wilk. xvi. 178

lion and ape Mnore, xiv. 215

man and his cat Pitt, xii. 389

nobleman leaving the university, elegy
on Mas. xviii. 334

Youngest grace. Love elegy Hamil. xv. 012

Youth of England, Gascoigne to (lasc. ii. 470

ode to ; Isvi. xvi. 293

struck blind by lightning Gelds. 504

Youth and philosopher W. Wh. xvii. 220

Z.

Zelinda, to. Wall.im. 58

Zephir, or the stratagem Mall. xiv. 41

Zephirus, to ffab. vi. 453

Z^rad Scott, xvii. 47<2

Zoroas, death of Uncert. ii. 442

Zouche, late lady Greye, prayse of Gasc. 486
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